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CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Wed. Dec. 5.   M. E. Xmas sale. 
Wed. Dec. 5.   Eastern Star boomerang 

whist. 
Fri. Jan.   11.   High  school play,  "The 

Boomerang." 
Wed.   Dec,   12th.    Fair   at   Congrega- 

tional church. 
Fri.   Dec.   14.   Pythian  Sisters  annual 

sale. 
LEICESTER 

Nov. 23.    Boy Scouts  play. 
Tues. Nov. 20.   Lecture, Spencer Teach- 

er's  Association. 
NORTH  BR0OKFIELD 

Fri.   Dec.  7.   Basketball. 
Tues. Dec.  11.   Woman's Guild fair. 
Tues. Dec. 4.   King's Daughters fair. 
Fri. Jan. 25.   Legion ball. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

ine Cronin, Hazel Lamoreaux, Anna 
McCarthy, Yvonne Desplaines, Claire 
Iago, Vera McColly, Helen Iago, 
James McCarthy, John Prue, Raymond 
Tougas, Francis Lyons, John Doyle, 
Edwin Piper, -Edward Wallace. John 
Cooney presided at the piano, Miss 
Elizabeth Grady and Patrick Flynn 
have charge. Included in the pro- 
ter talent furnished the entertainment. 
Tonight Mrs. Mary Martin Silk will 
fcave charge. In eluded in the pro- 
gram are: vocal selections by Mrs. 
,Mabel Gallaghe/ Bousquet of Spencer 
and, Francis Bergin of Rochdale; a 
quartette of dancing girls, Dijrothy Mc- 
Namara, Eleanor Gadairaj Helen 
Scully and Alice McTigue; solo by H. 
Daoust; specialty act by Miss Ruth 
Collins of Worcester. The fair was 
largely- attended and the attractive 
midway with many new novelties was 
well patronized. Dancing was enjoy- 
ed each evening. 

» e ■ 
Dr. Mary Nooran Bice 

The funeral "of Dr. Mary (Noonan) 
Rice, age forty-eight years, who died 
Wednesday in Hollis, L. |_ was held 
from the family home, on Prospect 
street last Saturday iftorning, follow; 
ed by a solemn high mass of requiem 
at St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock. 
Rev. James F. McGillicuddy was cele- 
brant, Rev. George Murphy of the 
Cathedral of Springfield, deacon and 
Rev. John Engstrom, curate, was sub- 
deacon. The bearers were James 
Burke, Frank B. Mahoney, Francis 
Mahoney, Natiek, Michael Noon, Chi- 
copee, James Noonan and George 
Noonan  of Springfield. 

The burial was in the family lot in 
St. Joseph's cemetery with funeral ar- 
rangements in charge of undertaker 
John  F.  Lyons. 

RADIOS 

Crosley Radiofe Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all parts with exact 

diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTffeR ELECTRIC COMPANY 
, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 

An Old Petition 

\ 

Many Thanksgiving parties were en- 
tertained in town yesterday. Among 
those were: at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Elm street: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kearns, Granby, 
Conn.; Martin McCarthy and daugh- 
ter, Hartford, Conn.; Miss Margaret 
Condon, Hartford, Conn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Sawyer of Worcester, Frank 
McCarthy of Hudson, Misses Florence 
and Bertha McCarthy of Boston, Mrs. 
Owen McCarthy and Miss Minnie Mc- 
Carthy  of   this  town, 

The  Homemakers'  club met at the 
home  of Mrs. J.  C.  Griffith on  King 
street Tuesday.    Mrs.   Helen  Lane   of I 
the   Worcester County   Extension   ser-1 
vice gaVe a lesson  on  the making of 
i guard pattern.    A basket lunch was j 
enjoyed, . coffee   being   served   by   the | 
hostess.     Those    present    were    Mrs. 
Marion   Hill,   Mrs.   Lena   Forte,   Mrs. 
Mable Wills, Mrs. Etta LawrenceyMrs. 
Julia   Gleason,   Mrs.   Nina   Robinson, 
Mrs.  Karen  Stevens, Mrs.  Mary Jean, 
Miss Cora  Earls,  Mrs.  Minnie Crooks, 
and Mrs. Vera Matthews. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Hatch entertain- 
ed Mrs. Mercy Pepper and Miss Hazef 
Matthews of Worcester. Horace J. 
Lawrence of Elm street, entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence of 
Gilbert street. Mrs. Mary Brucker 
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCarthy, Worcester, Fred Brierty, 
Theodore Dolby of Hartford, Conn., 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Matthews. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lane, New Braintree, 
entertained Mrs Jane Day. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fullam, Gilbert street, en- 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. William Ful- 
lam. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Drake 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chad- 
bourne and Miss Ethel.- Mr. .and Mrs; 
John Babcock of Forrest street, had 
as guests Peter Barret and family 
and Arthur Babcock of Springfield. 
Misses Minnie Morin and Addie Stod- 
dard of Summer street, took dinner 
with Mrs. Maria Barnes, West Brook- 
field. Ernest Berry, Burlington, Vt., 
was at the -home of his mother, Mrs. 
Freeman Berry, Ward street. Mis* 
Helen Burke, Newark, N. J., visited 
her grandmother, Mrs. Timothy Burke 
of Ward street. John H. Daniels of 
Newport, N. H., was at his home on 
Ncsrtfc- Main street.—■ Benjamin Thompi. 
son and family of Worcester, visited 
Mrs. Ada Gates, School street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Woodis of Fall River 
and Mrs. Grace Woodis ate turkey 
with  Mrs.  Carrie  Bullard. 

The three nights' fair of the Fores- 
ters of America will end tonight in 
lawn hall. The first night's entertain- 
ment was a minstrel show with the 
following entertainment: opening cho- 
rus, \Annabelle;" march by the girls' 
choru9\ song, "Last Njght on the 
Back Pasrch," John Prue; novelty song 
and dajjck "Maggie," Misses Demetria 
Perrin, Havel Lamoreaux, Anna Mc- 
Carthy and Helen Piper; song, "When 
June Comes NAlong with a Song," 
Yvonne Desplaines; song and dance, 
"Louisville Lou,"^.Misses Anna McCar- 
thy and Hazel Lamoreaux; closing 
chorus. "That Old Girl of Mine." In 
the chorus were Misses Gertrude Doyle,* 
Evelyn Clark, Margaret McCarthy, 
Helen Piper, Demetria fterrin, Gather 

Charles N. Jenks of 11 Merlin street, 
Dorchester, who has a country place 
in town, which has been in the pos- 
session of the family foV 128 years, 
in going through a package of old pa- 
pers in his country place recently, un- 
earthed the following interesting peti- 
tion,  which -is self-explanatory: 

Dorchester, Feb. 3, 1777 
"To Thomas Craft, esq.. Col. of the 

Train of Artillery in Boston. The 
petition of us subscribers humbly 
showeth that wheras in Novbr last, 
DanielvBaird of West Worcester . . . 
ree'd orders for enlisting men under 
Capt. Todd, we reposing special trust 
and confidence in him that he would 
stay in this service until the time 
was expir'd that we enlisted for, 
otherwise we should not have enlisted 
and now we understand that he is 
Discharged without either his apply 
cation a Knowledge or for what cause" 
we Know not. We pray therefore 
that your honour would be pleased 
to gratify us in our petition and 
grant to each of us whose names are 
under written our discharge, likewise 
and in so doing your honour will 
much oblige your servants—Sam Le- 
land, Wm. Croxford, Mm. Herrington, 
John Krovks, Noah Harrington, Titus 
Smith, James Forbush, Wm. Griggs, 
Sam Griggs." 

Thomas Craft, esq,, col., was evi- 
dently a peppery commanding officer, 
if one may judge  from  his reply: 

Hed.  Qrs,  Boston,  Feb.  5,  1777 
"Capt. Todd you are ordered to in- 

form these men in your company who 
signed what they called a petition 
to me amounting to near to the crime 
of mutiany their engagements are 
with this State. Not as they foolish- 
ly think with a sargant you will there- 
fore see that said sargant goes from 
Camp immediately that the nine men 
be severely reprimanded ordered pro- 
vided anything of the like nature 
Should take Place in future that the 
agresor  be  immediately  confined." 

'A 

$1.00 

One dollar will place this wonderful heater in your 
home. This wonderful new type of Radiantfire, can 
be operated efficiently for less than 5c per hour, at 
the present rate of gas. This will enable you to keep 
your rooms comfortable at a very low cost. 

Let us place one of these heaters in your home. 
We want you to know what it will do, before you ^uy 
it. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

SILK AND WOOL HOSIERY    , 
Where are you buying your silk and wool hosiery? We have the 

kind that will keep you warm and have the appearance of being al. 
most all silk. It will be to your advantage .to look our line of hosiery 
over before buying. We have the finest and most carefully selected 
hosiery that we have ever shown. 

UNDERWEAR . 
Medium, Light  and  Heavy  weights in. Shirts,  Drawers and Union- 

I suits.   29c' to $3.50 each. - 

GLOVES 
Wool Gloves and Mittens long and short wrists, 25c to $2.50 pair. 

BLANKETS   AND   COMFORTERS 
Come in~amMoek. at our assortment and see if you can match the 

price and quality. v 

SUNSET   DYE,   HAIR   ORNAMENTS.% AND 
HAIR NETS 

The  largest assortment, best goods and prices guaranteed. 

INFANT'S BLANKE1S, JACKETS'AND CAPS 
BRUSHED WOOL COATS AND SWEATERS AT LOWEST PRICES 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK V      SPENCER 

tU 

OIL HEATERS 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Casey—Mulcahy 

Miss Mary Rose Mulcahy, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, School street, 
and Thomas M. Casey, son of Mrs. 
Ellen Casey, South Barre, were unit- 
ed in marriage Monday morning at 
8.15 o'clock in St. Joseph's church by 
Rev. James F. McGillicuddy, who also 
celebrated the nuptial high mass. 
The bride was gowned in brown vel- 
vet and wore a picture hat to match. 
Her shower bouquet was of ophelia 

-.- Herbridesmaid .was a sister. 
Miss Alice Mulcahy. Her gown was 
of brown moiree with hat to match, 
and she carried a bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemums. The best man was 
Joseph  Casey,  brother  of  the  groom. 

Following the "ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride after which the couple left 
for a honeymoon  trip to Bermuda. 

Miss Mulcahy was teacher in the 
fourth grade for several years. Mr. 
Casey is an accountant in South 
Barre. Upon their return they will 
live in their newly furnished home 
in South Barre. 

SUN. and MON., DECEMBER 2-3— 

MRS. WALLACE REID 
BESSIE LOVE and JAMES KIRKWOOD 

and a Notable Cast of Stars in 

"HUMAN WRECKAGE" 
EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 39c TAX INCLUDED 

A household remedy in America for 
twenty-five years^-Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tic Oil. For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds 
and bruises.   30c and 60c.   At all drug 
stores. 

m m • 

No need suffering any more With 
catarrh. George H. Burkillguaraitees 
that if a Hyomei outfit does not re- 
lieve you, he will pay for it hifpself. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4— 

TOM MIX and BILLIE DOVE ' 
in a:smashing adventure  comedy-drama 

> "SOFT BOILED" 
COMEDY "TORCHT'S FEUD' 

VAUDEVILLE FROM LEVEK AMUSEMENT CO. 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 26c TAX INCLUDED 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5— 
SAME PICTURES AS ABOVE BUT NO VAUDEVnUU^ 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURS. and FRI. DECEMBER 6-7— 

RICHARD BARTHELMESS 
IN   - 

"THE BOND BOY" > 
PATHS NEWS ' 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7— 

'.WALTER HIERS 
in a rollicking comedy 

"MR. BILINGS SPENDS HIS DIME" 
ROUND 6 OF SECOND SERIES OF FIGHTING BLOOD 

This is the time to buy one as the days are getting 

shorter and the evenings are getting' longer.    You 

will be more comfortable while you are telling one* 
/ 

of those war stories about setting a trap to catch the 

enemy. We have steel Traps of all sizes that might 

have caught them easily-at the time if they had one 

of them. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
The Crawford Stove Agent 

Com? mana qeran 
^inuigoratmg Hot Dnnk. 

A hot drink, such as we serve, is healthy and 
invigorating. ,It will restore your vitality and 
disposition, when you are tired and "out of sorts." 

Come in and try one of our Hot drinks and learn 
how good they taste, and how fine they make yon 
feel. 

For Drug Store things, come to the home of 
the Careful Druggist. 

Matinee at 2.00 P. 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:80 

M—Admission 6 and Me 
ADMISSION, 20c TAX INCLUDED 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Grand Re-opening 
y and 

Alteration Sale 
at 

W. H. VERNON'S 
DEPARTMEp STORE 

MAIN STREET, OPP. HOTEL MASSASOIT 

SPENCER 

A store with modern ideas and equipment, and city styles, 
combined with the old-fashioned personal service of the country 

store. 

Extensive alterations just completed have made our store up- 

to-date inevery way. 

We Are Going to Celebrate 
With a'Graftd Re-opening and Alteration Sale and Hope, to 

Greet You There 

VISIT THE NEW PHONOGRAPH HALL 

LOCALS 

Christmas 
Greetings 

Our sample book is ready to help you in the choice 

of an individual, engraved Christmas greeting card. 

Conforming to our usual custom the same card will not 

be sold to two persons. In order tluit you meCy have 

yours, order them NOW. If you have a copper name- 

plate, bring it with you. 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER 

MAHONEY TIRE £ERVI 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST.* . WORCESTER, MASS. 

Look Them 
Over! 

THOSE WALNUT AND OAK 

DININGROOM SETS and 

ODD PIECES 
They sure will make your neigRbors jealous of the 

good looks of yoW diningro'om, if you select from 
them. * 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture Undertaking Embalming 
^rt"M»»«dElmSto. Brunch Office, C.nt«] Stre* 

SPENCER IBROOKFIELD 

Dances were held in the town hall 
on Thanksgiving evening, afternoon 
and night. 

j .. Auto  traffic  through  the  town  was 
quite heavy due no doubt to the good 

| weather. 
Six or eight cases of measles  were 

reported    Monday    morning    at    the 
j Pleasant  street   school  building. 

Turkeys   were   plentiful   in  Spencer 
this year and  sold  at various  places 

; about   town   in   prices   ranging  from 
forty-five to fifty-five cents. 

A special town meeting is, called for 
Tuesday night to appropriate, more 
money for the North and Highland 
street sewer  extension  work. 

The weather man was .very kind on 
Thanksgiving day this year fbr which 
everyone in Spencer was thankful. 
The day was really an ideal one. 

Traffic officers were on duty on 
Main street over the week-end for the 
heavy auto traffic to Cambridge and 
return for the Harvard and Yale 
game. 

The winter coating of graveT was 
placed on the macadam streets this 
week by men* under the direction of 
George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets. 

The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- 
day eveningj the third of December, 
with Mrs. Emma Lynde, Summit street. 
Mrs. Bertha Ross will read her paper 
postponed from last' meeting. 

The dance conducted by the Dis- 
trict Nurse association at Odd Fel- 
lows' hall on Wednesday night was 
well patronized. It was the first of 
a series of dances the association will 
hold. 

A union Thanksgiving service of the 
Protestant churches was held on Wed- 
nesday night at the Congregational 
church with a sermon by Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles, Congregational* pas- 
tor. 

Prof. Manley O. Hudson of Harvard 
gave an address at the. Congregational 
church on Sunday night under the di- 
rection of the Men's League on "The 
League of Nations vs. the World 
Court." 

Big reduction in Maxwell's deliver- 
ed prices. now—touring $885.00; sport 
$1060.00; Club Coupe $1035.00; Pour 
Passenger $1310.00; Sedan $1410.00. Al- 
so a big reduction in Chalmers. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Adv. 

In all parts of the town there were 
family gatherings and parties while 
some houses were deserted as families 
went out of town for the day to visit 
with relatives. In the amusement line 
over the holiday there was little doing 
except for dances. 

Pilgrimages are now ended for the 
year at Fiskdale, where many Spencer, 
people visited during the summer 
monjhs. There was more than the 
usual interest for Spencer people in the 
missions as Rev. J, M. Marceau, who 
was at St. Ma^V's church for many 
years, is now at Fiskdale and has 
charge of the pilgrimages. 

Monday, Dec. 3, is the date for the 
second in the series of entertainments 
of the Wire Village Lecture Course. 
The attraction will be Miss Bertha 
Muzzy, reader, a former Spencer girl, 
but later of Worcester. She is a grad- 
uate of David Prouty high school and 

.-,< good many people from the village 
are expected to be there on that nighty 

The annual appraisal and inspection 
of the home farm in the North Spen- 
cer district will be on December 12. 
During the' noon hour a dinner will 
be served the town officials and other 
guests by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker, 
warden and matron of the farm. The 
event is one looked forward to with 

,much interest by town officials, partic- 
ularly the dinner. 

Aldor St. Germain and Harold An- 
drews, two young trappers from Wire 
Village, who have formed a partner- 
ship in the trapping business, were re- 
warded by getting two large nrinks. 
One was twenty-eight and the other 
twenty-six inches long, They are sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert St. Germain 
and Mr. and Mrs, Percival Andrews, 
respectively and both attend David 
Prouty high school. 

Big reduction in batteries for Buick 
Four, Cfievfolst.—Duraht* Pour, Perd, 
Star and others, now .at $16.65, 6 volt, 
13 plate $20.85; Buick Six, Chandler, 
Hudson, Reo, Studebaker and others 
now at $25.00; Dodge, Franklin Max- 
well and others at 92900 Gendreau's 
Garage. Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoisingtoh gave 
a turkey dinner Thanksgiving day. 
Those present were: Mrs. Lorena Wat-, 
son, Miss Alice Watson, Byfon Wat- 
son, Earle Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Dwelly, son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Briggs and son, Mr. and Mrs. Irvan 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. George Watson 
and children, William F. Geyer, Lara 
Kauppila, The house was decorated 
with hemlock and yellow chrysanthe- 
mums. 

Miss Alice Lavigne, who was married 
Monday   morning   to   Robert   Twiss, 
was given a miscellaneous shower. Sat- 

urday night in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ulric Bassett, 9 Mill street.' Ovet 
100 were present including members of 
the family and relatives Miss La- 
vigne received many beautiful gifts, 
the principal one being a set of La 
T6sca pearls from the p-ospectrve 
bridegroom. Among the gifts were 
several pieces of art work and embroid- 
ery, pieces of cut glass, silverware* 
table linen, gold pieces and a full as- 
sortment of kitchenware. Mrs. Val- 
more St. Denis and Mrs. Armand 
Cournoyer and Mrs. Valmore St. Denis 
Bassett, had charge of the affair. Mrs. 
Joseph Moreau, Mrs. Ulric Bassett, 
Mrs. Wilfred Bassett, Mrs. Armand 
Cournoyer anfl Mrs. Balmore St. Denis 
were hostesses. A buffet lunch was 
served and a, musical program enjoyed. 

William Zarumski of Spencer was 
arraigned^tSibr^ Associate Justice Jere 
Kane in Districttjcurt Tuesday, charg- 
ed with keeping liquor with intent to 
sell. He pleaded not guilty, but was 
found guilty and fined $50 and given 
thirty days in the House of Correction. 
His counsel, J. J. Moynihan of Worces- 
;*er,' took an appeal. Zarumski was 
committed pending his ability to raise 
$300 bail. He is married and has five 
children. According to the police this 
is the second similar offence since July 
and his place wa* raided by Leon Var- 
num of the state patrol last Saturday, 
together with the Spencer police and 
two federal officers, who allege they 
found a gallon jug of moonshine to- 
gether with a still hidden near the 
house. 

Word was received in Spencer this 
week of the death in Woonsocket, R. 
I., of Mrs. Georgianna (Lareau) La* 
fleur, .formerly of Spencer and a daugh- 
ter of Treffle Lareau. She leaves her 
husband, seven children and two 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
and sisters live in Spencer. They are: 
Treffle Jr. and Alfred; Mrs. Odina 
Berthiaume  and  Mrs.  Exilda  Bosse. 

Next week Monday evening the 
election of officers of the Gaudette- 
Kirk post, A. L. will be held 
and these candidates previously nomi- 
nated will be voted upon: William 
Swallow, first vice commander; Evan- 
geliste Jette, second vice commander; 
Leo Ethier, . third vice commander; 
Donald C. Johnson, adjutant; Myron 
Bern's, financial officer; W. Fecteau, 
chaplain. Besides the officers, the fol- 
lowing candidates of the executive com- 
mittee: Joseph Messier, Ernest Gi- 
rouard, Alexander Robertson, William 
McMullen and Louis Lacroix. ^ 

At a meeting of Spencer Grange in 
G. A. R. hall Monday night the follow- 
ing were ielected: master, William I. 
Hood; overseer, Raymond Bemis; lec- 
turer, Mrs, Walter Hurd; steward, Mrs. 
Mary Hood; assistant steward, Mrs.' 
Marion McTntyre; chaplain, Joseph 
Blanchard; secretary, Mrs. Inez Mon- 
roe; treasurer, Jere R. Kane; gate 
keeper, Mrs. Edith Willey; ceres, Mar- 
guerite Smith; pomona, Esther Mac- 
Kenzie; flora, Mrs. John MacKenzie: 
lady assistant steward, Mrs. Marie L, 
Latour; pianist, Ellen Thackleberry; 
executive ..committee for three years, 
Mrs. Herbert W. Wadleigh. The fol- 
lowing were appointed a committee to 
assist the feast committee on the night 
of the pomona meeting in Spencer, Dec. 
19: Mrs. Marion Mclntyre, Mrs. John 
MacKenzie, Mrs. Ward Preston, Mrs. 
Mary Bemis. The "Grange also voted 
to have a public supper of chicken pie 
followed by entertainment and danc- 
ing. Mrs. Walter Hurd was appointed 
delegate to the State Grange conven- 
tion to be held in Worcester Dec. 11, 
12 and 13. Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon is 
on  the publicity committee. 

Paul Mandeville, one of the oldest 
members of St. Mary's parish, celebrat- 
ed his eighty-seventh birthday Sunday 
in the home'of his granddaughter, Mrs. 
J. Emery Berthiaume, 26 Ash street. 
Mr. Mandeville is a well preserved man 
for his age and an interesting talker. 
He was born in Sorel, County of Rich- 
elieu, Canada, Nov. 25, 1836, a son of 
Antoine and Marie (Pelletier) Mande- 
ville. He received his education, in 
the parish school of his native town 
and later at the College of the Assump- 
tion at Nicolet, P. Q., and St. Hyacinth 
college in the city of that name. At 
the age of twenty, he was married at 
Sorel to Miss Elmire Cartier. He, has 
lived in Spencer fifty-two years and 
has been a citizen of the United States 
for forty-two years. The couple had 
nine children horn to. them, none of 
whom are living. Mrs. Mandeville 
died several years ago. There are 
these grandchildren: Eugene, Alphonse 
and Roland L'Evesque of Hartford, 
Conn., Leonie R. (Mandeville), wife of 
J. Emery Berthiaume, with whom he 
lives; Laetitia M., wife of Eugene 
Menard of Leominster; Blanche M„ 
wife of Henry A. Landroche of Me- 
chanic street, Spencer and Emile L. N. 
Mandeville of Worcester. There are 
twelve great grandchildren as follows: 
Gerard Mandeville, Paul, Emile J„ 
Emery Jr., and Louis, Jean and Leonie 
M. P., children of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Berthiaume, Sr., Cleone M. Norris, Re- 
gina A, and Blanche E„ children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Landroche and 
three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
L'Evesque, Hartford, Conn. There * is 
also pne sister, Mrs. Annie Ross of Put- 
nam, . Conn. Mr. Mandeville is the 
oldest member pi St. Jean Baptiste 
society. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 

Low Shoes for 

Women 

,    $5 

A practical Oxford for Fall and Winter is our stock number 5068 and 

5069 as pictured.. Made in a broad medium toe, with low military 

hpel, heavy single sole, goodyear welt, rubber heels attached. This shoe 

comes in Black and Brown and is an ideal low shoe for this time of the 

year.   Loads of wear, pretty to look at. 

PRICE—$5.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

A Branch Store in'* 
Your Home 
  * 

I* 
The branch store idea for sue-1 $ 

cessful business is very common in [ ^ 
big cities, but is unnecessary in a 
town the size of SPENCER. 

Folks in SPENCER can within 
a few moments visit our store (for 
emergency service of all kind. 

Not so of those living in- the 
country, and often their needs are 
ten times more urgent. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three  lines  one insertion   26c; 

2 times 38c; 3 times 50c, 

Cards of Thanks 50c,   A charge 

is made.for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

FOR     SALE—Xmas    wreaths    for 
window and cemetery display.   Order 
early.    Russell Hitchings Co., Tel 63-13. 

\ 2t5 

-  Now  is  the  time  to get  those  pic- 
tures   framed   for   Xmas.   Orders  left 
at C. P. Leavitt's store, Sugden block, 

Let us equip a small emergency |promptly attended to or drop a card 
kit  for you'r  home.    It wi/be I ^^V. 8*** P. o. Box 91. 

miniature branch store of drug 
necessities. The-, same pure drugs 
and careful instructions as charac- 
terizes this store will be found 
there. 

Spencer,  Mass. 3t5x 

WANTED—Tenement, about five 
rooms and bath, for man and wife. 
Address,  W   W. Leader Office.        3t3 

WOOD  FOR  SALE — Hard wood 
$12.50  cord;^mixed wood $10 50.  pine 

Many of our country customers j $8, pine limbs $6.—Leroy Wilson, Tel. 
never permit their supplies to be- | ^^-     _       *& 
come exhausted. There are a few 
essential remedies which no home 
should never be without. 

Have You These 
Supplies? 

LAXATIVE PILLS 
SMELLING SALTS 
SYRINGE 
TOOTH PASTE 
HEALING SALVE 
ANTISEPTIC 
VERMIN POISON 
TOILET SUPPLIES 
DISINFECTANTS 
WATER BOTTLE 
COLD CREAM 
COLD REMEDIES 

WANTED—Men or women to take 
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery 
for men, women, and children. Elimi- 
nates darning. Salary $75 a week fuB 
time, $150 an hd\uv^spare time. Cot; 
tons, heathers, silks. International 
Stocking Mills,  Nqrristown,  Pa.    10*49 

Dry hard wood, chestnut and. dry 
slab wood for sale Geo. H. Adams, 
Phone 67-13. tf39 

One nearly new cream separatot  tor 
sale.   Geo.  H. Adams, 67-13. tf39 

FOR RENT—Large desirable rooms 
at reasonable rates. Suitable for offi- 
ces or society rooms in Kane Block. 
Stephen Dufault. 

WANT-EDjLMan ^ "~j~ desire 

apartment'ijor small house, location on 
west side or upper Main street, Spen- 
cer.   Address   Bo:-   M.,  Leader  Office. 

tf35 

Private Sale of Christmas Gifts 

Miss Florence J. Donnelly announces 
a private sale of articles suitable for 
distinctive Christmas gifts at her resi- 
dence, 35 Lincoln street, Dec. 3, 4 and 
5, afternoon and evening. 

The display will include a limited 
number of special designs in Hand 
Painted Lustre China, Embroidered 
Articles, Stamped Goods, etc. 2*4 

Your Own Dependable Drug 

Store 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

'   136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses .the same, day =■ 
your evefc are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town . 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397 Main  St.,   Worcester, Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER Mgr. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay 31ock, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day -9 a. m. to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Why    r. is the sea 
salty 9 

—because it has no outlet and 
ssit doss net «raporwts. 
Therefore all the salt in the 
sediment which rivers have 
carried down from the land, 
remains in the sea water. 
Vast quantities of 

yn?i* 
EPSOM SALT 

which are carried into 
ican   homes, 4nake   this   the 
largest selling  epsom  salt   on 
earth. 

, Freed from every impurity, 
gentle in action and thorough- 
ly effective. The one epsom 
salt that is really easy to take. 
Pne of 200 Puretest prepara- 
tions for health and hygiene. 
■very item the beat that ikfll   
and conscience can produce. 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

"V 

Mrs. Emma arnard has moved into 
the Henry Green house on Main stret. 

Mrs. C. O. Nichols returned Tues- 
day from Washington, D. C, where she 
went three weeks ago for an operation. 

Mr .and Mrs. George Haynes had as 
Thanksgiving guests Mrs. Ella Haynes 
of Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
P. Sleeper of this town. 

Mrs. Belle Hayward spent the .holi- 
day in Agawam. 

Miss Mary Day the principal of the 
Hodgkins school, was away Monday, 
her place was taken by Mrs. Louise 
Connors of Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
and Master William, are with Mrs, 
Woodwards parents in North Dana fo» 
the holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sleeper enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs.-Oliver Rice and 
Mrs. Armstrong of Springfield over the 
holiday. 

• m  * 
Doan's Regulets are recommened by 

many who say they operate easily, 
without grinding and without bad 
after effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

• m <*  

Untouched Irish Wealth. 
Recent reports on the mineral re- 

sources of County Lei trim and adja- 
cent parti of Ireland Indicate the pos- 
sibility of developing a great mining 
Industry In that country. Experts say 
that the Connaught coal fields are 
capable of yielding from 20,000,000 to 
90,000,000 tons, and of tupportlng 
thousands of laborers, although at 
present they do not maintain one hun- 
dred. Bo the Iron-seamed district be- 
tween Dromahalr and Arigna, which 
might be expected to give employment 
to tens of thousands and to develop a 
"miniature Pittsburgh," at present 
does not support a solitary Individual. 

» *> e 

Fishes Are Good Smellers. 
Fishes possess a keen faculty of 

smelling. Examination of the nostrils 
of a fish reveals the fact that they are 
not connected with the air tube sys- 
tem, as In most animals, but lead into 
blind pockets lined with delicate mem- 
branes well supplied with nerves. In 
fishes, water 4s not drawn through the 
nostrils but merely into the small 
pockets, and these may be emptied 
and refilled. The quantity of water 
brought into contact wltb the nerves 
of smell must be comparatively small. 
In some few fishes, as In the globe 
fishes and puffers, for example, there 
is no nasal pocket, the nerves' being 
directed Into external projections. 

I  • » 

Much to Be Thankful For. 
There Is much In human life to be 

thankful for, as well as much to dis- 
tress—mercies as well as afflictions, 
heroism as well as cowardice, and 
abundant justification for faith and 
hope. Nothing will contribute so 
much to progress, to a lightening "of 
the burden of the, mystery" as a faith- 
ful, uncomplaining and eheerful per- 
formance of the ordinary daily duties 
and a co-operating interest in the 
"concerns of the particular hearth and 
home," a lesson which some of the 
greatest philosophers were, and are, 
■low to take to heart. 

• mm 

The Grande Chartreuse. 
The Grande Chartreuse was the origi- 

nal moaast.-ry of* the Carthusians, 
founded In 1804. It is sjtuated among 
the mountains in the French department 
of Isere, about fourteen miles northeast 
of Grenoble, and Is fanieus for an 

. aromatic cordial made by the monks, 
the secret of which they have long pos- 
sessed. The monastery was despoiled 
during the French revolution, and the 
Inmates exiled from 1796 to 1816. They 
returned after the restoration of Louis 
XVIII (1814), but never recovered their 
former wealth and influence. 

Ktttt9C&z&BW#i#>t}ixsM*:»m*c:s:', 

She Won't Go. 
A captain and his chief engineer, 

tired of endlessly debating which the 
■hip could be more easily dispensed 
with, decided to change places for a 
day. The chief ascended to the bridge 
and the skipper dived Into the engine 
room. After a couple of hours the 
captain appeared on deck covered with 
oil and soot. "Chief!" he called, 
"you'll have to come down here at 
once. I can't make her go." "Of 
course   you   can't,"   said   the   chief. 
"She's ashore." 

,♦ • • 

Air Roger de Coverley. 
The name is that of ■ number of an 

imaginary club, under wl*os»t auspices 
the Spectator was supposed to be ed- 
ited. Sir Roger is the type of an Eng- 
lish gentleman of the time of Queen 
Anne (1702-1714), and figures in thirty 
papersvof the Spectator He Is noted- 
for his modesty, generosity and hospi- 
tality. The name Sir Roger de Cover- 
Icy was also given to a dance, similar 
to the Virginia reel, and supposed to 
have been the original of It. The title 
Is derived from the English squire de- 
scribed In the Spectator, 

o *>  e 

The "Tantony* Bell. 
The "tantony" bell wa« rung from 

churches IB certain parts of Northamp- 
tonshire at 7 a. m. and at 7 p. m., to 
mark the times when gleaner» in the 
cornfield were to begin work and finish 
for the day. In ancient times, the 
"tantony" bell was rung to call homo 
the swine-herd, and it is probable that 
the name "tantony*' Is a corruption of 
St, Antony, for centuries considered 
the patron saint of swine-herds and 
■wine. 

Work Enough. 
Ik* fellow who knows all l 

Mag   avenges   rarely   has   to 
i tax statistics. 

The Haunted 
Room 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

Sfifififififififl «WSSSSSS*W«S«««*5S$« 
«B, IMS, by McCHr* N*w*p*p*r Syndic**.*.) 

"Good-night,   my  dear,"   said   Miss 
Carow with a final glance about the 
large dim room with its fine old four- 
poster bed and other mahogany furni- 
ture.    "Ah, don't open the east win- 
dow, Esther   ...   the shutters are 
fastened   securely.    Open   the   south 
window; it Jooks out on the garden." 

Esther   looked   over   her   shoulder. 
"Oh.  Aunt   Fannie,  I  would  like  to 
open both windows I" 

"I would rather you did not, Esther 
...    the shutters are solid wood 

and cannot be opened^ 
"Very well, auntie. But I have been 

Just longing to go to bed with the 
sound of little waves lulling me to 
sleep." 

"Ye-e-e-s," assented Miss Oarow, "I 
know, my dear—perhaps you can hear 
the waves in the Inlet from the garden 
window—and good-night, child, pleas- 
ant dreams," and she went smiling 
from the room, closing the door be- 
hind her. But in'her own bedroom 
the smile died from her lips and she 
■hook her head dubiously. 

"I should have made Esther come 
In here with me, but she dislike* to 
sleep with anyone as much as I do 

. . . hark I the wind Is In the east 
tonight . . . and ahe might be 
frightened I" Softly she stole down 
the hall and tapped on Bather's door. 
Bearing no response, she pushed open 
the door and entered. Esther was 
leaning from the open window, as If 
bathing In the fragrance of the moon- 
light garden. 

She turned quickly at Miss Carow's 
light touch. 

"Auntie, It is glorious!" 
"The scent of roses Is always deli- 

cious at night," sighed Miss Oarow, 
who locked a dead romance in her 
warm heart. "I came back to tell you 
not to get frightened in the night— 
come to my room if you cannot sleep." 

"Not sleep? I shall sleep like a 
baby on that inviting bed," laughed 
Esther, blowing a kiss to her depart- 
ing relative, and when the door closed 
she put out the light and prepared for 
bed in the faint pale glow that the 
moon diffused in that great room. 

She thought of the adjoining east 
room, where she had always slept 
when she visited her aunt at Fair- 
haven. It was a small room, with two 
windows overlooking the inlet, whose 
waves lapped a strip of beach behind 
the house. But this year Miss Carow's 
house was full—she had taken a few 
"paying guests," and excepting her 
own bedroom there remained only the 
big room where Esther slept "soundly 
as a baby" that first night. 

The next morning she met Ida Gra- 
ham, a distant cousin. "Sleeping in the 
east      room—the      haunted      room, 
Esther?" 

"Haunted!" 
"Of course Aunt Esther wouldn't 

tell you, but no one wants to sleep 
there." 

"Nonsense," laughed Esther. "I shall 
love it all the more." 

"Don't tell your aunt I spoke of It." 
"Of course not.   Is there a ghost?" 
"It's   a—a—sound,   I   think,"   hesi- 

tated Ma. 
"Pooh I Let us go In bathing;" re- 

joined Esther, banishing all ghosts 
from the brilliant summer day. 

But at night it was different. Alone 
in her room she regarded the closely 
shuttered east window with expectant 
eyes. A last glance lato the garden 
revealed it to be a mysterious place of 
shadowy forms and scented darkness. 
Heavy clouds had drawn across the 
sky and blotted out the moon and a 
keen wind came from the east. 

"Br-r-r-r-r I" shivered Esther and 
crossed the room to the gloomy 
shadow of the four-poster. Snuggled 
under a blanket, she went to sleep im- 
mediately. When she awoke, a clock 
somewhere was striking two, and on 
the blurred murmur of the last stroke, 
came the sound of a hollow groan. 

Esther sat upright in bed. Again she 
heard the groan as of some one in 
agony. Little prickles of fear crept all 
ever her, and Immediately afterward 
she heard a sound somewhere close at 
hand, a movement and a little thump. 
Then alienee. Then the groan repeat- 
ed again and again, but no other 
sound followed. It seemed to come 
from the corner near the east window. 

"That la the reason they keep It 
closed tightly," shuddered Esther, and 
Just then some one rapped softly on 
her door. { 

... "Aunt Fannie," thought Esther. "She 
Is afraid I have heard It." Aloud, she 
asked drowsily, "What li It?" and 
Aunt Fannie tiptoed quietly away, as- 
sured that her niece was sleeping 
through the disturbance of the night. 
Miss Carow was a sensible woman on 
most subjects and had never believed 
in ghosts until the mystery of the 
haunted room came to confound all 
her past theories. 

The next day Esther said nothing 
of the strange sounds she had heard, 
although one of the paying guests, a 
young artist who was painting the 
lovely Long Island shore, talked a 
great deal about a sleepless night due 
to the moaning of the wind. - 

"Wind? I did not hear a sound," de- 
clared Mrs. Hammerly Jones, as the 
stirred her coffee. "Perhaps, Mr. Pel- 
ham, the moans you heard were ut- 
tered by » ghost—an old house Ilk* 
this might bo haunted." 

John Polham grinned skeptically but 
Mrs. Jones* remark left an unpleasant 
Impression. That day Esther accom- 
panied Petham on his tramp through 

the woods, but 'they did not talk about 
ghosts. Esther was not sure whether 
tiie really cared for John Pel ham; she 
had met him last year for the first 
time and this reuenjsd of their friend- 
ship had brought a most disturbing 
flutter to her carefree heart. 

A few days after this tramp in the 
woods, the wind came out of the east 
and howled around the house all 
night; and the restless "ghost" came 
to haunt the east room once more. 
Toward morning Esther, weary from 
loss of sleep jumped up and ap- 
proached the open window that looked 
upon the garden. It had stopped rain- 
ing and the tin roof of the ell was al- 
most dry. Putting on dressing gown 
and slippers, Esther skipped over the 
window sill to the tin roof and walked 
around the corner of the house to 
study the closely shuttered east win- 
dow. A slight sound warned her to 
look up and she saw John Pelham sit- 
ting on the slope of the roof, lightly 
attired. 

"Oh, what Is it?" he replied, sawing 
away at the long tree limb that 
sprawled across the roof. "The—saw 
— confounded — saw — thing—" more 
■awing, "kept me awake. I Investi- 
gated and here It Is 1" 

"How clever I" admired Esther, and 
she was still admiring when' Miss 
Carow came, scandalized, and aaw the 
ghost really laid. That night while 
they sat around the fire, where the 
"ghost" burned brightly. Aunt Fannie 
announced her niece's engagement to 
the young painter. 

And one of, Pelham's most famous 
paintings Is one that he painted of the 
inlet, and golden shore from his seat 
In the open east window of the ghost 
room, ** , 

FORTUNE HUNTERS 

By H. IRVING KING 

FUTURE OF LIGHT AIRPLANES 

May Herald Universal Flying If They 
Can Be Made Safe Enough for 

Popular Use. 

One of the most curious results of 
the peace treaty is the development 
In light airplanes, according to a 
writer in an official British bulletin on 
civil aviation. It will be remembered, 
he says, that the earlier flights of the 
Wright brothers, before they adopted 
engine power for their airplanes, 
were gliding flights from an eminence, 
the occupant seeking to utilize the 
upward currents of air to make as 
long a glide as possible. These flights 
followed the experiments of Llllen- 
thal, a German, who sacrificed his life 
without finding the correct principle 
for safe gliding. 

"The terms of the peace treaty," 
says the writer, "prevented Germany 
from using airplanes with motors, and 
so firms in that country commenced 
building gliders. Their initial at- 
tempts, using apparatus which embod- 
ied the experience of war flying, were 
so successful as to cause a general 
revival of motorless gilding In France 
and the United Kingdom.- Gliding, 
however, demands a set of conditions 
of which the most Important Is an 
ascending current of air, and thus la 
limited to country having a suitable 
contour, and when favorable air cur- 
rents exist. 

"Practice in gliding has indicated 
certain directions for improving the 
design and structure of the airplane, 
and the combination of the limitations 
noted with the progress In design has 
been sufficient to develop the Ught- 
engined airplane. Considerable flights 
have taken place with aircraft of this 
type, the engines being no larger than 
those found on motorcycles, the cost 
of which has been about the same. 

"The authorities have been quick to 
see the advantages of the new flying, 
and prizes are now offered for suc- 
cessful flights hi airplanes with en- 
gines of 1,100 cubic centimeters and 
1,500 cubic centimeters, respectively. 
Should the movement develop, the age 
of universal dying will have begun, 
but It remains to be seen whether 
reasonable safety can be guaranteed 
with such small powers. For coun- 
tries where suitable landing places 
could be provided, the prospects of 
touring In the most extreme comfort 
at forty to fifty miles per hour, at a 
cost of less than half that entailed 
by the UBe of motor cars would ap- 
pear to be very, bright" 

Hurry Call for Gun  Flint*. 
The adoption of the Declaration of 

Independence, July 4, 1776, was not 
the only event of the day during the 
session of the Continental congress. 
Among other Important matters to 
which attention was given, the follow- 
ing resolution was passed: 

"That the board of war be empow- 
ered to employ such a number of per- 
sons as they shall find necessary to 
manufacture flints for the continent, 
and for this purpose to apply to the 
respective assemblies, conventions and 
councils or committees of inspection 
of the counties and towns thereunto 
belonging, for the names and places 
of abode of persons skilled In the 
manufacture aforesaid, and of the 
place* In their ^respective states where 
tffebest flint-atones are to be ob- 
tained, with samples of the same." 

Church Candles Still Made by Hand. 
In Europe there Is a shop which em- 

ploys a large force of man and woman 
eandlemakers all the year at making 
candles for churches, cathedrals and 
the Christmas trade. The candles for 
Christmas are made by machinery. 
Some of the church candles are ten 
feet high. 

Dismissed. 
Author—Why did you leave the 

theater last night before the play was 
finished? 

Friend—I am not responsible tor 
that, rm a sleep-walker.—London 
Tit-Bits. 

HIGH TOP'S WITCH 

By   JANE   GORDON 

(©. 1»»8. by MeClura N*w*p»p*r SjradlMt*,) 

EVERYBODY said the match was a 
most suitable one. His comfort- 

able little fortune, added to her com- 
fortable little fortune, would be bene- 
ficial to both. The parties concerned 
In the case were Clarissa Maxwell and 
Madison James. James belonged to 
an exclusive, but rather Inexpensive, 
club where be appeared regularly once 
a day. He accepted invitations to din- 
ner and to take yachting trips. 

Miss Maxwell was active In various 
charitable and "uplift" organizations. 
She called great society leaders by 
their first names and by them was 
called "Clarissa dear" to return. 

That Madison James and Clarissa 
Maxwell should be brought together 
was inevitable. They moved in the 
same social orbit That they should 
attract each other was considered 
quite natural. 

Clarissa was thirty and Madison 
was thirty-five. Not knowing the rea- 
son of their having remained single 
so long their friends invented reasons 
to suit themselves. Clarissa, It was 
decided, had remained unwed because 
of an early love affair. The young 
man had married somebody else or had 
died; the majority voted in favor of 
death. Madison had not married be- 
cause if he did so without the ap- 
proval of an extremely aged and ex- 
tremely wealthy great-uncle he for- 
feited his chance to a large fortune. 
These reasons for celibacy were en- 
tirely satisfactory to their inventors 
but in pofht of fact were without the 
slightest  foundation. 

Clarissa had had no early love af- 
fair and Madison was possessed of no 
wealthy great-uncle of extreme age, 
or, In fact, of any great-uncle of any 
sort. But now, everybody said, the 
end of their bachelorhood and spinster- 
hood was approaching. Madison's an- 
tediluvian great-uncle had approved 
and Clarissa had locked up the mem- 
ory of her youthful lover In the closet 
of forgetfulness. 

The engagement was announced; It 
only remained to fix the wedding day. 
It was agreed by the parties most 
concerned that this should be done on 
a certain night when Madison and 
Clarissa were to go out to dinner alone 
and talk It over. They went to a 
quiet restaurant and took possession 
of a quiet corner. For the first time 
Since their engagement something in- 
tangible seemed to have risen between 
them. Both were strangely, silent and 
preoccupied. They got through dinner 
by talking forced platitudes with each 
other. 

At last Madison leaned back In his 
chair and said: "Well, Clarissa, when 
Is it to be?" She hesitated; her eyes 
were mlstyi'But she quickly recovered 
herself and said in an even voice: 
"Madison, • before we go any further, 
I have a confession t to make. You 
think that I am possessed of a. com- 
fortable fortune. As a matter of fact, 
I haven't a cent. I have been living 
on an allowance made me by my Aunt 
Martha, who is in the enjoyment of a 
large income from the estate of her 
deceased husband. This Income is 
only for her life, and she is now aged 
and in feeble health. If you marry 
me,  you  take a penniless bride." 

It was a full minute before he spoke 
and then without looking up he said: 

'I knew all that long ago. I looked 
you up before I proposed." 

'And yet you did propose 1" gasped 
Clarissa eagerly. 

"Yes," said he. "And I also have a 
confession to make. I have hardly a 
dollar to my name. Ten years ago, 
after being graduated from the school 
of mines, which 1 had entered after 
completing my college course, I found 
myself, by the sudden death of my 
father, who had suffered large finan- 
cial losses, possessed of an expensive 
and extensive wardrobe and $10,000. I 
came to New York. How I managed 
to string out that $10,000 for ten years 
It would take too long to tell you. It 
was a truly marvelous exploit at which 
I am rather amazed myself. But I am 
at the end of my rope now, and If 
you marry me you will take a penni- 
less husband."        \__ 

"Oh, I knew all that some time 
ago," replied Clarissa.. "I looked you 
up before I accepted you." 

"And yet you'dld accept me!" cried 
Madison.      yf 

"Yes," said Clarissa, "I couldn't help 
It And I was so afraid that when I 
confessed you would—" 

"And," interrupted Madison, "I was 
so afraid that when I confessed you 
would—"       •     -," - 

"But we didn't, either of us," 
laughed Clarissa. 

"I guess the truth is that at first 
we both Intended to marry for mon- 
ey," said Madison. 

"And we" both found that there was 
something better than money to marry 
for," added Clarissa. 

■ "That's about It" said Madison, 
"and' now, Clarissa, when shall it be? 
Benonl Lockwood asked me yesterday 
to select a man for him to go down 
and look after* his mining Interests in 
Mexico. I shall jell him tomorrow 
that I will take the job myself. What 
do you say If we get married quietly 
day steer tomorrow and go for a wed- 
ding trip to the halls of the Monte- 
sumas?" 

"Day after tomorrow will be 
Wednesday," mused Clarissa. "Make 
It Thorsdayand I will be all ready." 

No Evidence, 
i,-   Oe-nid-ia ""■ Bea,:  engaged? 
'    Geraldlnr- -1,0 «fl*t see any ring on It 

<« 

■ 
I 

.......... ■———■»»* 
7®, lit*. W**t*niN*w*i(*p*rOBlBB.) 

,T-VEED It Is a witch, Mr. King, ■»**• 
*-* I done seer with my own eyes. 

Last night when we'i In the cabin 
playing cayrds something brushed part 
the window. Sam, he saTi. 1, bet 
that's High Top'» witch.' Which? I 
asks, and Sam tells us. She roams 
the mountains, and Its bad luck for 
the man that sees or trie* to catch 
her. Joe, he once give chase, when 
the witch come prowlln' around the 
messhouse, and she throws a laugh 
at him and gets quick behind a tree, 
and when Joe looked all about she 
wasn't there; an' next day Joe lost 
his Job, dlarin' on High Top." 

Glen King laughed, but the golden- 
haired child on his knee warned: 

"It Is true what Jim says. I saw 
the witch one evening Just as I was 
going off to sleep. Sister Monna had 
rucked me Into bed and kissed me 
good-night. She threw a rose from the 
edge right through my window and 
Into my bed—and first she kissed the 
rose—so I wasn't afraid at all.. May- 
be Its only bad men that she punishes, 
Mr. King; Joe was a bad nigger, Mary 
Murphy says. M& gambled money and 
took all poor Tim Murphy had." 

"Information bureau," Glen King 
remarked, and pinched the little girl's 
cheek. 

"So you have seen the witch, and 
are not afraid of her. Angel—and 
Monna says that red roses mean love?" 
Glen King was quite untutored In 
the ways of John Klrkwood's daugh- 
ter.   And the chief engineer  was. 

Glen was torn with jealousy at times 
■by the sight of Monna, walking the 
sweet mountain trails at the side of 
Bob Whltely. Bob, a* New Yorker 
like himself, had come with the en- 
gineering commission, as secretary to 
Mr. Klrkwood, and Glen could not get 
over hiB dislike and suspicion regard- 
lag the Ingratiating stranger. Monna 
appeared not to share this dislike. 
Sighing now, he put the child down 
from his knee and left the camn; An- 
gel walked at his side. 

"And If you don't believe In the 
witch, Mr. King," she continued her 
favorite topic, "you just watch for 
her some evening on High Top." 

Glen sat long In the moonlight at 
his cabin door that night; Jim, as 
usual was absent. As he sat across 
the moon-lit path fled a shadow. He 
got to his feet, Interested—the witch, 
beyond a doubt. He saw a dark en- 
veloping cape, a peaked hood rolled 
low. 

The witch eluded him; but moon- 
light showed a touch of scarlet lining, 
where the person's arm had tightened 
for a moment the cape about her— 
or him. 

Next day Glen King astonishingly 
received notice that his services on the 
great engineering commission were 
dispensed with. When he sought out 
his chief John Kirkwood received him 
coldly. 

"This grieves me more than It can 
possibly grieve you," he said. "If I 
had not undoubted authority, I would 
not find it possible to believe £ou 
guilty of the very fault you have ap- 
parently been eager to help me to 
subdue. You were an active gambler 
it last night's disgraceful meeting on 
High Top." 

Stunned, Indignant, Glen King 
spoke but ene word. "Mistaken,"- he 
said brusquely, and went to pack his 
things. 

Black Jim brought him coffee. "Dat 
rascal call himself Bob Whltely, tell 
Mr. Klrkwood lies 'bout you, Mr. 
King," Jim said. "Pretendin" to look 
up the gamBlers when he's one of 'em. 
Dressed up like you last night Went 
to the whites' cabin. Got out so no 
one could eoteh him, an' den made the 
detective believe it was yo'self. I 
know It. An' It's Miss Monna Klrk- 
wood that rascal wants, an' maybe'H 
get her, on account of his smooth 
ways." 

"But to think," Glen murmured bro- 
kenly, "that after all our association 
Mr. Kirkwood would disbelieve in 
me—" 

"Dat Bob," Jim confirmed, "is 
mighty smooth, Mr. King." Glen 
bowed his head In his head—toward 
him a slender figure came. The negro 
flew. "The witch!" the disheartened 
man heard him cry. Glen raised his 
head. Monna stood before him. A 
dark cape wrapped about her, Its lin- 
ing showed scarlet She held out to 
him a wide black ribbon. "The peaked 
hood," she said and smiled. 

"I have been High Top witch, Glen." 
She came to ait beside him. "After 
Angel was put to bed for the night 
I roamed the Top; really. It was fun, 
but I had an object Bob Whltely had 
whispered things about you—had In- 
sinuated to father. I bad to know. 
So, I peeked In the cabin windows 

-where games were played. How did I 
know where to go? I followed Mary 
Murphy's Tim one night, secretly. She 
had bewailed the fact of his nightly vis- 
its. And last night, Glen, I saw through 
a oajbln door, left open but for a moment 
to admit a man—that man dressed as 
you might be dressed—but It was not 
you. I have told my father who the 
man was. And here I saw you, soli- 
tary, on your own doorstep—until you 
went In to bar for the night your 
cabin door. I have told my father 
that, too. Tomorrow It will be Bob 
Whltely who will leave the High Top 
commission—and not you, my Glen, 
dear!" 

His longing arm   was   around   the 
■lender figure in the dark cape. 

"It was love for you all along," said 
Monna. 

DANCE WITH DORIS1 
TABL*-SPENCER BBAMCH 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

l 
•"■■■■■■■""■■'•"■■"■■••ij 
(©,   1»»». by MoClUr* N.w.p.per B»M|£Jj 

TOMMY  WEBSTER called hla_ 
every known kind of an Idiot, j 

It didn't help matters In the least 
Be was In love with a girl 2j 

he had not met and never expected j 
meet, for she was a girl who i 
In one of the famous "Revues." ~Jj 
was  called   dancing,  but  it wu A 
reality Just floating about the sll,| 
like an exquisite bit of thUtledowtu 

Tommy hated the audience for td* 
wild   and  noisy  applause that cli»l 
ored for Doris until she slipped , 
time and time again to bow her | 
thanks and kiss her snow-white ai| 
gers.    He knew  she must be weujl 
and It annoyed Tommy that she mm 1 
stand there with that sparkling smfcl 
on her lips and In her eyes the joj", 
great conquest for that noisy pg) 
to admire. 

If Doris Deene had been a ugg 
nonentity on the stage he might his] 
made an effort to become acquaint*:! 
with her and win her away from 3»l 
profession, but to one who seemed d»l 
fined to reach the height of her p*,] 
fesslon Tommy felt the odds too and 
against him. 

So he had decided that tbe t*» I 
thing for him to do was to forg« | 
Doris. 

It was not going to be easy. Tom* I 
was not the kind of man who lm« 
often   and   lightly.     And   Dorta, 
fluffy bit of white thistledown, *|d 
her fair curls and laughing blue eia] 
drifted through all his dreams, i 
Ing, beautifully appealing. 

So, before taking up his office caret I 
In the great steel business of hit (tl 
ther, Tommy started on a six montnl 
travel cure and made up his mind thttl 
he would return to New York heal 
and fancy free. 

Tommy reached England during) 
month of June.   The days were an 
dull, but the change to glorious ml 
shine made A^cot, the Derby and fe| 
river life a thing of joy.   He lean 
to punt up and down the river < 
like  an  old   hand   and   met  mao;i| 
charming,   gaily-decked   damsel 
whom   he passed   sundry  and vai 
hours. 

It was Ethel Danvers who, while | 
dining gracefully among various t 
cushions at the other end of his p* 
who asked him If he was going to ll(| 
theatrical garden party. 

"Sure.    I have to see everything 
can In the next month and then wotl 
endless, but Interesting, work fori 
I'll take you and we'll do all the sttn 
they have to offer.   Is It a go?" 

"Sure!" laughed Ethel, mocking a] 
American expression. 

So it was that Tommy found htm 
in the Royal hospital grounds atj 
sea enjoying himself Immensely, 
type of girl, in every type of gii 
from modern Eve to ancient Torh| 
and all the stars and minor constei 
tlons of the stage were there. 

Ethel was beginning to think I 
might spend the rest of her dajl I 
Tommy's side, when, standing In fro 
of a dance club which they were ab« 
to enter, she felt his arm tlghtf] 
against his side. 

He   was   reading   over   the lilt I 
stage favorites with whom one i 
have a fox trot for half a crown, I 
only one name stood out to Toromj^ 
bold relief—Doris Deene. 

He tried to make his voice 
natural as he turned to Ethel. 

"Are these names all famous j 
here?   I—I don't know many of rf| 
English stars by name." 

Ethel read the Ust "All P« 
much in the public eye. That 
Deene Is from your part of the w* 
and has taken us quite by storm r 
her dancing. Come on, let's go 
I'd "Just love to dance once with M 
Buchanap and you try for Doris. | 
fancy she'd love to chat with some' 
from home." 

So together they went In. 
was out on the floor with the tall fl| 
before Tommy1 could make his wifl 
Doris. 

It was she who began to talk. 
"I am from New York," said ' 

my, feeling like a first-class fool 
the shake in  his  voice.    "I ^J 
watch you dance nearly three 
out  of the week—a bit soft, w»> 
itr 

Doris looked up and smiled »tn 
Into Tommy's eyes. 

"Oh, I am glad to meet yon." 
said wistfully.    "I'm so.homes'*] 
New York and home folks that I < 
Just cry about It"   She shyly gl» 
again at the big, honest boy and" 
she liked him—liked him very, 
much.    "I  wonder—I wonder If 1 
would come out to "see me SSBJ*-- 
and just take me out on a bn» *j 
the river or—or, Just any pl*ce' 
from theaters?    I don't like dar 
but I have to earn my living some' 
Couldiyour" 
- "Doris Deene," said Ipmroy, 
with all his awkwardness V*! 
could do anything on the face « , 
earth that you ask. We'll b»TO'! 
nlc up the river Sunday—all » f 
selves, and every day that yon r 

me we will lunch together. I *f* 
lng for home on the 27th, and If ^j 
manage to tell you heaps «' ' 
that I have wanted to tell y00' 
before this—perhaps you will ta" 
too.' 

Tommy Webster had never i 
to have his picture In the Lonaoij 
pers, but when he ssiled away 
the famous little dance/—D°rl* 
—as his wife It was no wonder 
the   newspaper   photograpt>er'   j 
buay while the happy coup!* «09 

deck. 
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SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 

..in No. 33 going west stops at So 

icer at 7:14 P  ">-, *»* branch train 

not connect with same 

[RAMER & KING 
Lanioureux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

[Automobile Liability Insurance 

hanic Street SP«ncer 

u Among Spencer Churches 

First Congregational Church 

TTit: 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Th. curfew Bell | sent d  to  said Court, "for  probate, by     L1U|  DCI '  f   WORDS 
A„e curfew bell formerly was rung I William C. Gage, who prays that let-1 .EiL.r     *JL. V 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 
(& llll, W»rt«m N«w»p*p«r Union.) 

. SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., service of wprship with 

special violin music. 
12:00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3:00 p. m., Junior C. E. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C! E. 
7:00 p. m., "The Experience of a 1920 

Sky Pilot in the Canadian Northwest." 
Monday at 6:30 p. m„ monthly sup- 

per and,meeting of church council. 
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m., all ladies 

of parish invited to meet and sew for 

fair. 
Wednesday at 8:00 p. m., local Y. P. 

S. C. E. will entertain the C. E. Union, 
at regular business meeting and social 
hour.   All young people invited. 

Thursday at 7:45 p. m., church night, 
• m  m 

The  First  Baptist  Church 

SORGE N. THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 
LADY ASSISTANT 

Spencer, Mass. 226-3 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

lOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's' News  Room 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon, 

theme,  "Dividends  of Joy." 
Mrs. Upham unable to come. 
12:00 p.  m„  Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening service, topic, 

"Has  God  Blessed You?" 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, evening prayer 

meeting. 
 .*■ ♦ i 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
12:00 m.,  Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Epworth worship. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship and 

sermon by the pastor, y 
Wednesday, Dec. 5, Ladies' Aid fair 

and supper  with  entertainment. 
Thursday evening, prayer meeting. 
Friday evening, Dec. 7, Epworth 

league, social and business meeting at 
the parsonage. . 

»  m  ■ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

and CONVEYANCER) 

IECIALITIES :—Writing  Wills, W 

tling Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

*egistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-8 7 Wall Street, Spencer 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 
POULTRY   FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

L. D. BEMIS 
-ajry * « 

lOffi 

LUAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

«:     — 18 Elm St. 

Yarda: 

Pearl, Chestnut and  Pleasant Str 

Pet? ru " °- P   Leavi"'*. Bug'   I 
rearl, Chestnut and Pleasant . u. 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE & McKENNA, Props. 

[ *"J» at AH Hours _ Quick Lunch 

Soda - Candy - Tobacco 

J We give Mutual Profit Sharing coupons 
on HI Orocri.,, Soda, Candy and Cigars 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer 

A ribbon party is held at Spencer 
town hall by the young women. The 
grand march was led by George, H. 
Ramer and Miss Sara Sheehy. The 
committee was composed of Misses 
Elizabeth McKenna, Elizabeth McDon 
nell, Mary G. Martin, Mary A. Ramer, 
Bridget Kane, Mary Whajen, Delia 
Meehan, Anna McKenna, Minnie Crim- 
min, Etta Norton, Elizabeth Eagleton, 
Nellie Duggan, Alice Carey, Josephine 
Jerome, Katherine Tiffany, Maria Dar- 
mody, Gertrude Norton, Winifred Con- 
lin, Mary Jacobs, Sara Donahue, 
Bridget Naphen, Mary Brown, Mary 
Sweeney. 

A Thanksgiving concert at the Spen- 
cer Baptist church is given by these 
young people: Maud Doolittle, Florence 
Jaynes, Edith Gainsman and others. 
H. L. Bush gave a temperance lecture. 

D. P. H. S. football team defeats the 
Collegians on Thanksgiving day. The 
D, P. H. S. team was composed of 
Mullen, Smith, Holmes, Proctor, L. N. 
Dunton, Hennessy, Tower, Prouty, Ca- 
sey, Clark. The Collegians were com- 
posed of Woods, Green, Staple, Mc- 
Grath, Carr, Hobbs, Morse, Bacon, 
Prouty, Faxon, Bullard, T. Faxon. 

Abby L. Green of Spencer and Wy- 
man E. Phetteplace of Webster are 
married at the residence of E. P, Buss. 

Twenty-five couples attend a social 
party given by Miss Albina Plouffff, 
Church street, Spencer. 

A Union Thanksgiving service is 
held in the Spencer Congregational 
church, these ministers taking part: 
Rev. Sherman W. Brown, Rev. Thomas 
O. Marvin, Rev, E. S. Best, Rev. G. 
Joseph Motte. 

A dancing party is held at Hotel 
Massasoit in charge of Bentley C. 
Starr, Ed. H. Bemis, Fred %.. Bacon, 
Albert J. Holmes and Harry Mullin. 

H. C. P. Corser and^ Miss Alice Mc- 
Phail of Boston are married. 

Arthur G. Jones, salesman for I. 
Prouty and Co., resigns to take a. po- 
sition in Chicago. 

Charles Bemis of Brookfield moves 
to South Bend, Ind. 

Mrs. Caroline BuTiafa" dies in West 

Brookfield. 
Deacon James Miller and wife ob- 

serve their forty-fifth wedding anniver- 
sary at North Brookfield. 
-The JbrestersJjave a dance at North 

Brookfield, the grand march being led 
by William Campion and Mrs. Mary 

Splaine. 
Mrs. Fred Stockford dies in Leices- 

ter. 
The Young Men's Gaiety club of Lei- 

cester has a dance. 
St. Joseph's society presents the play 

"Kathleen Mavoureen" at Leicester, 
the parts being taken by James.Kee- 
nan, James Trainor, Joseph Culleny, 
Patrick Mahaf, E. Drury, D. H. Mc- 
Kenna, J. B. McDermott, Hugh J. 
Rice, James Noonan, P. Drury, J. R. 
Dorney, J. Trainor, Margaret O'Con- 
nell, Ella McLaughlin, Margaret Bar- 
ret and Agnes Jennings. 

"Ther* Is very little difference 
bstween one man and another, but 
that little Is very Important" 

MORE   ABOUT   FOOD 

For those who like tripe the follow- 
ing   recipe    will    prove   a    pleasant 

change: 
f      Sauted     Tripe/— Cut 

honeycomb     tripe     Into 
pieces   for   serving   and 
parboil eight minutes, us- 
ing equal  parts of milk 
and water.   Drain, sprin- 
kle with salt and pepper, 
roll  In  flour,   and  saute 
in  butter in   a  hot  iron 

frying pan.    Remove to a hot platter 
and  garnish   with   lemon   slices  and 
parsley. 

Smoked Fish, Canapes.—Cut stale 
bread into one-fourth Inch slices, re- 
move the crusts and cut Into oblongs 
four by three Inches; then saute In 
olive oil until delicately browned. Ar- 
range on each slice lengthwise alter- 
nate pieces of smoked salmon and her- 
ring, using two on each. Pipe around 
a border of creamed butter, seasoned 
with anchovy and lemon Juice. 

Washington Ple^-Cream one-fourth 
cupful of butter with one cupful of 
sugar, add two well-beaten eggs and 
one-half cupful of milk." Mix two and 
one-half teaspoonfuls of milk with one 
and two-thirds cupfuls of flour and add 
to the first mixture. Beat well and 
bake In layer tins. This will make two 
layers. Put together with raspberry 
Jam and top with powdered sugar. 

Marshmallow Pudding.—Dissolve one 
tablespoonful of gelatin in one cupful 
of boiling water, add one cupful of 
sugar and as soon as dissolved set the 
bofl Into a pan of ice water. Add 
three egg whites beaten stiff and one 
and one^half teaspoonfuls of vanilla. 
Beat until the mixture thickens. Turn 
into a shallow pan and let stand until 
chilled. Cut into pie'ees the size and 
shape of marshmallows, roll In maca- 
roon crumbs and serve with cream. 

Planked Club Steak.—Wash one-half 
cupful of butter and add one-half 
tablespoonful each of finely chopped 
red pepper, green pepper and parsley, 
one-fourth of a tablespoonful of flnely- 
mlnced onion and one-half tablespoon- 
ful of lemon Juice. Spread one-third 
of the mixture on the center of the 
plank and arrange piped, mashed po- 
tatoes around the edge. Pan-broil a 
steak for four minutes and remove to 
the hot plank. Put Into the oven to 
finish cooking. 

ID England, at sunset in summer and 
at 8 o'clock In' winter—the object of 
which was to warn the people to 
Cover up their fires, extinguish their 
lamps and candles and retire to rest. 
The custom Is a Norman oue, and la 
said to have been Introduced Into Eng- 
land by William the Conquerer In 
10(18, as s precaution against Sres In 
the days of chlmneyless wooden 
houses. This enactment was repealed 
In the reign of Henry I, in 1100. 
There is a good reason, however, for 
believing that a similar cus'om exist- 
ed in England In tbe days of Alfred 
the Great (871-901), and William the 
Conqueror merely ordained that It 
should be universally observed, and 
that penalties should be imposed upon 
those that neglected to attend to the 
signal. The Puritans introduced tbe 
custom into New England, and Long- 
fellow speaks, In the Bellr of Lynn, 
of the "curfew of the setting sun" as 
heard at Nahant. 

* •   m 
May Eat Toadstools. 

Persons may eat toadstools and yet 
live, thanks to a medical discovery 
now being perfected In France. A 
horse was Immunised by successive 
Injections of poisonous mushrooms. 
The serum made from the animal was 
tried successfully on mice and rabbits 
who had been fed the deadly amanlU 
mushroom. /~\ 
 »*■■» r    / 

Oriole Has a Jab. \ 
The Baltimore oriole builds Its neat 

on the tip of a branch, preferably of 
the elm or willow. It Is a great hunter 
of noxious Insects, including hairy 
larvae which man? birds will not 
touch under any consideration. 

m » »  

©•ofane Cursing. 
The foolish and wicked practice of 

profane cursing and swearing Is a vice 
so mean and low, that every person of 
sense and character detests and de- 
spises   it—Washington. 

♦ » • 

From • Brookfield Citizen 

Is your back lame and painful? 
Does  it  ache  especially   after  exer- 

ters testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a IJ obate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on   ^j 
the   fourth   day   of   December   A.   D.      Is there a ^^^^ j„ the kidney re- 
1923,  at  nine o'clock  in   the  forenoon,   gion? 

to show cause, if any  you  have, why      These  symptoms  suggest   weak kid- 
the same should not be granted. ] ney. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- I{ so there is danger m delay, 
ed to give public notice thereof, by | Weak kidneys get weaker fast. 
publishing  this  citation   once  in  each j    G:vg your troubie prompt attention. 

%'■ 

week, for three successive weeks-in the,' j {or   weak 
Spencer  Leader,  a  newspaper publish-     ■, 
ed in Spencer,  the last publication to 
be one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of  this citation  to  all  known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth 
day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t3s 

Little to Be Done. 
People's natures are much like the 

weather.    There Is little that can he 
done   about   It;   even   thoffgh   "there 
ought to be a law." 

■   A  Rocky   Road. 
It Is often true that the pile of tech- 

nicalities  is  so  high   that   the  court 
can't see over It the way to Justice. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To  the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other  persons' interested   in  'the 
estate of Caroline Lamoureux late of 
Spencer in  said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said Court, for  probate, by 
Leona A. Lamoureux, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on   the 
fourth   day  of  December  A.   D.   1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any. you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day 
of October, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t31 

(©, 1923. Western Newspaper Union.) 

The world's my ouster which I 
with  sword   will open. 

Fruit of the wave! Oh, dainty 
and  delicious! 

Even an oyster may be crossed 
in love!—Shakespeare. 

THE   SEASON'S  GOOD   THINGS 

The oyster Is now In the market, and 
those who are fond of the tender little 

morsels will enjoy 
some different 
ways of serving 
them. 

Oysters With 
Macaroni.— Cook 
three-quarters    of 

l\^»- 'z^m^j^mt a cuPfu' of maca- 
roni until tender, 

broken into one-Inch pieces. Salt well 
and put a layer of the macaroni Into 
a well-buttered baking dish; cover with 
one pint of oysters, dredge with flour, 
salt and pepper and dot with two ta- 
blespoonfuls of butter. Repeat and 
finish the top of the dish with but- 
tered crumbs. A half-cupful of milk 
or thin cream may be added If the dish 
does not seem moist enough. Bake 
twenty minutes In a hot oven, or long 
enough to cook the oysters. 

Cheese Pudding.—This makes a moat 
nourishing luncheon or supper dish. 
Take slices of stale bread, cut Into 
finger-shaped pieces and spread wltb 
butter. Arrange around the sides of a 
buttered baking dish, having the strips 
reach an inch above the dish, and line 
the bottom with the strips of bread. 
Beat two eggs until broken; add one 
cupful of thin cream or rich milk, one 
tablespoonful of butter, one teaspoon 
fnl of salt, one-half teaspoonful of 
mustard, a few dashes of cayenne and 
sne-hslf pomtf! of mild cheese out into 
■mall pieces. Pour the mixture Into 
the dish very carefully, not to displace 
the bread around the edges, and bake 
until the custard Is set. Be careful 
not to bake In too hot an oven, or the 
cheese will be stringy and hard to di- 
gest.      * f 

Indian Tapioca Pudding.—Soak five 
tablespoonfuls of pearl tapioca two 
hours In cold water. Pour four cup- 
fuls of scalded milk over four table- 
spoonfuls of cornmeal, cook in a 
double boiler until the mixture thick- 
ens. Add the tapioca drained and 
three-fourths of a cupful of molasses, 
three tablespoonfuls of butter and one 
and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt. 
Turn Into a buttered dish and cover 
wltb one cupful ef cold milk. Do not 
stir. Bake one and one-fourth hours 
in a moderate oven. 

flux*!* /vu^w^ti 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons  interested   in   the 
estate   of   Daniel   A.   Craig,   late   of 
Leicester in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Alice L. Bullard, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to her, 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving  a  surety  on  her  official  bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eighteenth day of December A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same   should   not  be   granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for/.three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper publish- 
ed in Spencer, the last publication to 
be one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at  least before  said  Court. 

WiUiess, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge ;§t said Court this twenty-sixth 
day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t5c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, 'ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Mary   E.   Howe,   lafe   of 

• North   Brookfield   in   said   County, 
deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George R. Hamant, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the eleventh day of December A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation oncfe iiLfach 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

Your neighbors use and recommend 
them. 

Read  this  Brookfield   testimony,,, 
Philip H. Boynton, chief engineer. 

Paper Mill, corner Prouty and Main 
streets, says: "I think bending so much 
weakened my kidneys arid caused 
backache. My back pained and ached 
while I was working and the only way 
I could get relief was by sitting in 
a chair. At times, the action of my 
kidneys was irregular. Everything 
turned black before my eyes, tod. I 
read about Doan's Kidney Pills in 
the paper and six boxes, from Eaton's 
Drug Store, soon cured me and I have 
not noticed any symptoms since." 
(Statement given November 10, 1916.) 

On January 6, 1921, Mr. Boynton 
said: "Since using and recommending 
Doan's. Kidney Pills several years ago 
I haven't had any kidney trouble." I 
have the same faith in Doan's now as 
when I had need of them." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Piils^-the same that 
Mr. Boynton had. Foster-Milburn Co, 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTONS 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED   1847 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Mass. 
831  State Mutual  Building 

Worcester, 
Sugden  Block f 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

To   the   Honorable   Board   of   County 
Commissioners for the County of 

Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the Directors 
of the Boston and Albany Railroad 
Company. 

That a public way in the Town of 
Spencer, County of Worcester and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
known as Cranberry Meadow road, and 
the tracks of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad Company cross each other by 
a bridge carrying the highway over 
the railroad known as the B. and A. 
bridge' No. 59.31; that they are of the 
opinion that it is necessary for the 
security or convenience of the public 
that an alteration which does not in- 
volve the abolition of a crossing at 
grade, should be made in said crossing, 
the approaches thereto, the location of 
said railroad or way, or in said bridge 
at said crossing, or that said bridge 
should be rebuilt, renewed or a struc- 
tural change made therein for the pur- 
pose of strengthening, or improving it. 

WHEREFORE your Petitioner 
prays that this Honorable Board, after 
a public notice, will hear all parties 
interested and if they decide that such 
alteration, rebuilding or renewal is 
necessary, will prescribe the manner 
and limits within which it shall be 
made,    ■ - -- 

Directors of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad Company. 

By the New York Central Railroad 
Company. 

By GEO. H.  FERNALD, JR., 
Counsel. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All  its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13—13 May St 

COLBY H. JOHNSON 
AUCTIONEER 

School   Street 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Tel. 5-13 
6m4«u* 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St. Phone 92-3, Spencer 

ED.  W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 
of  all  makes 

Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 
Music 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, 
within and for said County, on  the : Talking Machines and Victor  Records 
second Tuesday of September A. D. 

1923,    and   by   adjournment   on    the 
twentv-third day of November A. D. 
1923. 
On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 

dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners, appoint- 
ed to be holden at office of Countv 
Commissioners, Worcester Court House, 
Worcester, in said County, on Friday 
the eleventh day of January next, at 
2:30 of the clock in the afternoon, bv 
publishing an attested copy of said 
petition and of this Order thereon, in 
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper 
printed in said Spencer, in said County, 
once a week, three weeks successive!^ 
the last publication to be fourteen djm 
at least, before the time of said meTt-' 

Tel., Worcester Park 1471 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE   AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS  M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

mg. 
furthef' Ordered -^^h-t -th^c 

Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy 
serve   the  Clerk  of  the  said  town   of 
Spencer,   Boston   and   Albany   R.   R 
Dept   of  Public  Utilities,  with an  at-   .,... , ,. 
tested copy of said Petition and Orde    ' 

Office: 

JBnnm -ft k'.qp# . fllqcls 

Telephone 

Spin 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 
3t4h 

livering a copy of this citation to all [ thirty days, at least, and" also' post'up 
known persons interested tn the estate,, an attested copy thereof in two public 
seven days at least before said Court, places in said town fourteen davs at 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, j least before the time of said meeting 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day.j at which time and place the said Corn- 
day of November in the year one thous-1 nrssioners will proceed to view the 
and nine hundred_and twenty three.    | premises described in said Petitioner, to 

hear all persons interested therein, 
who may desire to be heard, and take 
such action in relation thereto as by 
law they may be authorized or re- 
quired to do. 

Attest, 
STANLEY W. McRELL, 

Asst. Clerk. 
A   copy  of  the  petition   and  order 

Attest:     Stanley    W.    McRell,    Asst 
Clerk. 

A true copy.   Attest: 
GEORGE  H.   RAMER. 

„ - Deputy Sheriff, 
oto 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Mam St       Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAJLAMTMD 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law.next of kin and all 
other persons interested i nthe es- 
tate of Anna M. Gage late of War- 
ren in said County, deceased 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa-. 
, ment  of  said  deceased  has  been   pre- 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 

SPENCER 

Telephone 12*  U 



NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Susie Twiss spent the holiday 
in Boston, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ross. 

Miss Marion Prue, Springfield, and 
Rockwood Prue of Boston, were in 
town over Sunday. 

Miss Helen McNamara, a student at 
the Chandler school, Boston, spent 
Thanksgiving at her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Varnum are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, Janis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bartlett and 
children, Ruth and Hiram, spent 
Thanksgiving in Billericia." ' 

Miss Mary Conroy, a student at Bos- 
ton university, . is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Conroy, Forest 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charjes Eggleston of 
Maple street, are receiving congratula- 
tions on 'the birth of a daughter, Ali- 
cia  Flora. • 

Mr.1 and Mrs. Arthur Bliss of Wal- 
anut street, left Monday for Tampa, 
Fla., where they will spend the win- 
ter, \ 

Misses Leonie Bertrand and Ruth 
Marshall, students at Framingham 
normal school, are home for the holi- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mansell, of 
Gilbert street, motored to Bridgeport, 
Conn., where they spent Thanksgiv- 
ing. 1 

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Roberts and 
son Donald, of Spencer, were guests 
of Mrs. Lillian Thompson over the 
holiday. 

The Woman's Guild will hold an 
extra meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 4th, 
at three o'clock in the Guild rooms. 

^A full attendance is yequested to ar- 
range for the sale. The Christmas 
sale and entertainment will be Tues- 
day,   the   11th   of  December. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
To   either   of   the   Constables   of   the 

Town of Spencer, i» the County of 
Worcester. 

Greeting: 
In the name of the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts; you are hereby di- 
rected to notify and warn the inhabi- 
tants of said Town, qualified to vote 
in elections and Town affairs.^to meet 
at the Town H4U in said Spencer on 
Dec. 4, 1923, at 7.30 o'clock P. M, then 
and there to act on the following arti- 
cles. 

Article 1. To choose a moderator to 
preside at said meeting. 

Art. 2. < To see if the Town will vote 
to authorize its board of selectmen, to 
transfer the sum of $500.00 from the 
Oil Appropriation and use the amount 
for the continuation of the sewer con- 
struction on North and Highland 
streets;   or  act thereon. 

Art. 3. To see if the Town will vote 
to, raise and appropriate $3000.00 for 
the continuation and completion of 
the sewer construction on North and 
Highland  strtets or act  thereon 

Miss Gertrude Howe, a teacher in the 
public schools at Pittsfield, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs John Howe, 
North Main street. 

Misses Anna Dorney,' Joyce Cooney 
and Mary Doyle, students at Bridgewa- 
ter normal school, are enjoying the 
holidays at their homes. 

Harold Crooks, John Crooks, Donald 
Crooks and Axel Krussel, all students 
at Mass. Agricultural college, are 
spending a few days' vacation at 
their homes in town. * 

The Homemakers' club met with 
Mrs. J. C. Griffith at her home on 
King street, Tuesday, Mrs. Helen 
Lane of theV Worcester County Farm 
Bureau  instructed the  class. 

Mrs. Grace Woodis returned yester- 
day from Melrose, where she attend- 
ed the wedding of her neice, Miss Mar- 
garet Tibbets, in the Universalis* 
church of that city. , 
' Mr. and Mrs. David* Paul and*son, 
Frederick, of Newtonville and Carlton 
Maylott of Derby, Conn., a student at 
Worcester Tech, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Fred C.  Clapp,  School  street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Crooks enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crooks and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crooks 
and family, Mr' and Mrs. Sherman 
Livermore and children . of Spencer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank *Foster, James 
Lovell, John" and "Donald' Crooks of 
Amherst college. 

The basketball season will open 
next Friday night in the town hall 
with the fast Lancaster \team meet- 
ing the American Legion five. Prac- 
tice for the locals will 'be started in 
earnest next week and a fast team 
is assured from tfie material out 
for  the  team. 

The annual ball of Sawyer-Mathieu 
post, A. L., will be held in town hall, 
Friday night, Jan. 25th. McEnelly's 
orchestra of Springfield has been en- 
gaged. The committee in charge is 
Thomas Cuddy, Howard Doyle, Jo- 
seph Tucker, William McCarthy, John 
McCoy   and   Everett   Matthews. 

The Closed 
Door 

By MORRIS SCHULTZ 

(©. 1IM, WMtn N«w«p»»«r Cnlaa.) 

n* 

THE  PLOTTER 

♦ i 
By JANE JORDAN 

» ♦ » 
Every sufferer from stomach trouble, 

gaS, belohing, sour stomach, nervous- 
ness, dizziness and biliousness, should 
get a box of Mi-O-Na tablets today and 
start a treatment. Guaranteed by 
George H. Burkill. 

Eton Collage. 
This famous educational institution 

at Eton, England, wal founded b? 
Henry IT (1422-1401) In 1440, under 
the title of "The College of the Blessed 
Mary of Eton Beside Windsor." The 
pupils consist of king's scholars, or 
collegers who enter college between' 
twelve and fourteen years of age. Un- 
til 1851, the education was purely 
classical, but in that years mathemat- 
ics was admitted Into the curriculum, 
end In 1868 physical science was added, 
to the course of study. Eton has been, 
for generations, the favorite school for 
the sons of the nobility and gentry of 

You are hereby directed to serve this' England. Among the famous men that 
warrant by posting attested copies, have studied at Eton may be named 
thereof, one at the Town Hall, and j Horace Walpole, Bollngbroke, Porson, 
one   at  the   Postoffice,  seven   days   at   Hallam, Gray the poet, Shelley, Well- 
least before the time of holding said 
meeting, and publish once in the local 
paper in saicf Town. Hereof, fail not, 
and make due return of this warrant 
with your doings thereon, to the Town 
clerk at the time and place of said 
meeting. 

FRANK D. COURNOYER,. 
FRANK   D.   HOBB& 
WILLIAM CASEY, 
MOISE   LAMOUREUX   JR., 
ARTHUR  L. ALLAIRE,' 

Selectmen of Spencer. 
Spencer, Mass., Nov. 22, 1923. 

A true copy attest: 
Constable 

/" 
Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 6309 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

'     C. S. McMULLW, Treas. 
Leicester, Mass., Nov. 30,  1923. 

(VbU'LLSAVCj 

JIMMIE  JINGLE^  SAYS: 

Bread's   a   food   of   little 
waste 

Hero's the bread to please 
your taste. 

VALLEY'S BREAD 

VALLEYS   KTOXZOTO 
BAKKRY 

Chestnut Street, 

lngton, Canning, Fox, Gladstone, Lord 
Salisbury  and  Sir John  Lubbook. 

    * ♦ ♦  
Power in KilowatMlour. 

The following figures, compiled by 
French officials, are worth attention: 
One kllowat-hour of electrical energy 
will drive a sewing machine for 20 
hours; clean 15 steel table knives for 
a year; clip 5 horses or 25 sheep; heat 
water for shaving for one month; light 
8 cigars'a day for 5 years; heat a flat- 
iron for 3 hours; boil 2.37 gallons of 
water; fry 15 chops in 15 minutes; 
heat a curling Iron for 20 mornings; 
incubate 250 eggs; milk 20 cows; sepa- 
rate 350 gallons of milk; churn 440 
pounds of butter; chop half a ton of 
straw. Assuming these Items to be 
approximately correct, one-third should 
be added to each in computing the 
work, of a horsepower-hour.—Cons- 
pressed Air Magazine. 

Friction Matches. 
Friction matches firs- "line into use 

in 1833, and as late as 1850 were re- 
garded »a too dangerous to be trans- 
ported by rail. The first sulphur 
matches put on the market came la 
square blocks of wood split well down, 
from which Individual matches might 
be broken. When Ignited, a most offen- 
sive sulphur odor arose. The first in- 
dividual matches, put up in small boxes, 
were imported from Sweden In the 
early eighties, and were, a great Im- 
provement over the old sulphur match. 

1   ■ m » 
Another Expert, 

The little 'man stood'in front er a 
picture of still life representing fruit 
anl vegetables. "Jolly well done," he 
exclaimed admiringly. "I know a bit 
about this kind of thing." "To. are 
a picture dealer?" asked one of the 
bystanders, .'^o, ■ green grocer," 
was the reply.—Pearson's Weekly, 
London. 

» • • 
Ostrieh Urowe Fas*, 

As it emerges from the eg*, the os- 
trich chick la as large aa the average 
full-grown American hen, says Nature 
Magazine. During the next six months 
this youngster eclipses all tile grow- 
ing records of Jack's mythical bean- 
stalk. The infanta usually grow one 
foot a month so that by the time they 
are six months old they are six feet 
talL 

«  e e     ■ 
Fame's Fleetnese, 

Feme Is fleeting, and erne cent re- 
member what half the men ad to get 
dgars named after them. 

SiTDARNEYI" 
■*-* "Yankel !H 

The two fellow-villagers fell Into 
each other's arms and embraced cor- 
dially. It was at Ellis Island, and 
they had botli arrived the same day, 
bnt by different ships. 

"Why, Bennle, how did yon get over 
here?" 

"Oh, I thought I'd try my lock in 
America.,     And   you,   YankelT 

"Same here. You see,'my girl had 
come over, and I was to follow her." 

"Why, my girt came over, too, and 
I was to follow her as soon as she'd 
got a nice job In a clothing factory." 

They looked at each other, each 
struck by the same sudden surmise. 
Their native village contained only a 
thousand souls. 

"Was your girl Taube Levuie, 
Yankeir 

"No.   Was yoursr 
"No. But was your girl Sarah 

RablnovIU?" 
"No.   ,Was yours V 
"No. But did your girl happen to 

be Esther Kaplan?" 
"It  did  happen.     And your" 
"Yes!" 
With a simultaneous yell they flew 

at each other, fists going like wind- 
mills. It took the united efforts of 
four attendants to pry them apart, 
and by that time Barney had a black 
eye and a cut lip, and Yankel had 
nearly lost an ear and a thumb. 

"Scoundrel 1" 
"Bloodsucker I" 
"Assassin! You try to steal my 

girl and I'll show yon who I ami" 
"She's mine, I tell yon I" 
"Here, break away there I" shouted 

the attendants as the, two showed 
signs of going for each other again. 
And Barney and Yankel, glaring at 
each other, turned their backs upon 
each other ostentatiously. A few 
minutes later Barney was called to go 
before the examining board. Yankel 
followed him at a little distance. 

Barney and Yankel met in the same 
room twenty minutes later. The 
glares had gone out of their eyes, 
they hung their heads In depression. 

"Barney, was you rejected?" Yankel 
faltered. 

"Yes," gulped Barney. "They said 
I ..was mentally childish because I 
couldn't answef their riddles. You, 
too?"  he cried,  with growing elation. 

"They told me my eyes was bad 
and I'd have to go back," moaned 
Yankel. "Ol, ol, what will I do with 
my Esther waiting for met" 

"Your Esther? What do you mean 
by your Esther? She's mine, I tell 
you 1" * 

"You   lie!" 
Instantly the two were at It again, 

hammer and tongs, and when they 
were separated, by the united efforts 
of five attendants, Barney had an- 
other black eye and a bleeding nose, 
and Yankel had nearly lost his other 
ear. And even so they struggled to be 
at each other again. 

A superintendent came hurrying up 
with an Interpreter. "What's the mat- 
ter   with   these   men?"  he  demanded. 

"Sure, sorr, they've been at It like 
two wild cats all the tolme," answered 
the man who was chiefly holding 
Barney. 

"Tell these men If they don't be- 
have they'll be put In the cells," said 
the superintendent to the Interpreter. 
"Ask  them  what's the trouble." 

The Interpreter translated, and he 
retranslated the babel of sound that 
came from the two mouths. 

"It's a quarrel over a girl, sir," he 
said. "She seems to have become en- 
gaged to both of them in the Old 
Country and—" 

He broke off, and grew almost as 
excited as the pair, ''it's Yankel and 
Barney!" he shouted. "Don't yon 
know me, Moe Epstein?" 

Loud cries greeted this revelation. 
"Moe? You, Moe? My, you got a 
fine Job here!" Their quarrel was 
temporarily forgotten. "Say, you done 
well In America, what?" 

"Sure I done well," answered the 
Interpreter. *T got a fine house in 
the Bronlx, and a fine wife and a 
baby. Say, you can't guess who my 
wife was, neither. Why, little Esther 
Kaplan from our own village—do you 
remember her? 1 often heard her 
speak about you .boys." 

Yankel and Barney groaned and 
hung their heada. Then Yankel 
sidled up to Moe with outstretched 
band. 

"Well, we ain't done so bad, getting 
free passage home," he said. 

Unjust to Johnny. 
'    J«nic»    12.    WcSt,: head   vf"the   aoj 
Scouts of America, was talking, at a 
dinner In New York, about the movies. 

"The movies," he said, "in too many 
cases portray us Americans to the 
world as worse than we are. They 
are unjust even to onr small boys. 

"Yes, they are as unjust as the story 
about \he young millionaire who said 
to little Johnny: 

"'Well, Johnny, what are you go- 
ing to be when you grow up?" 

" Ta goln' to be your brother-in- 
law, blast ye,' snarled little Johnny, 
'unless you're prepared to fight a two- 
hundred-thousand-dollar breach o' 
promise suit,'" 

Enforcing Law. 
"Did you take Plute Pete's new au- 

tomobile away from him because he 
-was shootln' reckless?" 

"No," said Cactus Joe. "Nobody no- 
ticed thst. But we're enforcln' the an- 
ti-gamblln' laws, an' Pete won It at 
a raffle." 

(©, 1111, WHtm N»w«p»p«r Onion.) 

MRS. CALICOT leaned back In her 
chair and sighed. 

"It Is most disappointing," she told 
her friend. "I must confess, when I 
invited Rowena w pay me a visit I 
had Bupert In mind. He is such a 
dear, worthy brother. So I planned to 
bring two desolate hearts together? 

" 'Why, Aunt Cora*" she said—1 had 
begged her to call me aunt—T don't 
believe your brother has ever had a 
girl in his life. He Is so terribly 
grateful for a little kindness.' Of 
course I was angry at Bowena's ob- 
tuseness and lack of fine appreciation." 

Mrs. Mills laughed. "Forgive me, 
Oora," she begged. "You must feel 
badly Indeed when you drop Into the 
sentimental. I'm going to advise you, 
by proxy, If you sill ^desire this silly 
young person for a slster>ln,-law. i 
have a little friend stopping here who 
Is well versed In the ways of love, 
and, alas. In Its management. Prudle-, 
Prudle-Peach, my boys wickedly call 
her, has captured from other of my In- 
dignant young friends their supposedly 
assured suitors. She Is engijgedUher- 
self to a man In Boston." 

Prudence Wharton was called In 
consultation. Prudence came. Ru- 
pert's sister, seeing her. drew a breath 
of admiration. Prudle was like fresh 
sweet pinks in an old-fashioned gar-, 
den; Impish, yet kindly little soul. She 
spread her silk accordion skirt and 
listened to the confidence. Then she 
nodded her small head with Its quaint, 
high coiffure. 

"I know Just how Rowena feels," 
she said. "We all like to-thmk there 
has been competition, else how can 
we be sure that we may retain that 
which we have won? Don't you see? 
If we have vanquished, we may ever 
vanquish." > 

The elder ladies looked their Inde- 
cision.   Prudle went on: 

"I recall, having met Mr. Rupert 
Flemming at a reception. He was In 
attendance upon a really lovely girl— 
your Rowena, no doubt. She seemed, 
now I recollect, languidly aware of his 
preference. Mr. Flemming had eyes 
for no one else. I know, for I tried 
to charm him for a half hour In the. 
library; heard of his fame as a deep 
writer. He followed Miss Webster 
about as one hypnotized. And she 
flirted, to torment him, because of his 
dog-like devotion ; yes, she did." Prudle 
laughed back at her listeners. 

Suddenly a pucker knitted her 
brows. "Do you suppose," she asked 
Rupert's sister, "that your brother Is 
calling this afternoon on Miss Row- 
ena?" 

"He will be at our home tor dinner 
this evening," Rowena's hostess re- 
plied. 

¥A11 right and good," the reader of 
human hearts answered. "You will 
excuse me now, please." She flashed 
a placating  smlld and vanished. 

"Leave the problem to Prudle," 
Mrs. Mills advised. 

Dinner was about to be served In 
the Calicot home that evening when 
Mr. Rupert Flemming was called to 
the telephone. Miss Rowena handed 
the receiver over to her lover. She 
had first been asked for, and a pleas- 
ing feminine voice had explained to 
her announcing Miss Webster speak- 
ing. "Thank you, I wanted to locate 
Mr.   Flemming   through  you." 

Therefore, It may have been absent- 
ly or it may have been purposely that 
Rowena waited In the neighborhood of 
the telephone. Rupert took up the 
receiver briskly and the vibrant girl- 
ish voice that called him reached 
Rowena as distinctly as though she 
also were receiving the message: 

"This la Miss Wharton—Prudle 
Wharton. You remember meeting me 
at the Merton reception, Mr. Flem- 
ming? You could give me so little 
time because Miss Webster happened 
to be with you. And I wanted so to 
know about your wonderful book—end 
we have a mutual acquaintance In 
Boston who will insist on hearing all 
about you at first hand. So won't you 
promise me a call very soon? I am a 
guest at Mrs. Mills this time. Auntie 
Sue Is In New York. I usually visit 
there. Can you come here tomorrow 
afternoon for tea> Mrs. Mills will 
send her car. She does not like ber 
guests to be disappointed when they 
have set their hearts upon a thing. 
You will come, Mr. Flemming?" 

Rupert stood, frantically trying to 
recall Miss Wharton, who remembered 
him so well—who was so astonishingly 
anxious to see htm. Trying to think 
"who In,thunder" the mutual friend 
In Boston might be, ne answered 
lamely: "Just a moment please. Miss 
Webster Is here." That sounded 
strange, and he hastily added: "I 
have several engagements with Miss 
Webster; she will know If I am free 
tomorrow afternoon."' He turned con- 
fusedly to the woman he loved. His 
glance was coldly received. / 

"Go, If you want to," said Rowena. 
in an unnatural tone. 

Rupert was hopelessly trembled. 
Women were queer. Here was Row- 
ena, all celdness In a moment; here 
was Rowena. ber usually calm eyes 
leap Vlth reproach., 

"Do you want me to go?" be stam- 
mered. | 

"If ypn'd rather be with that girl 
than me, Rupert," she said. 

His arms went around her. Surren 
dering, Rowena's head dropped on his 
breast 

Prudle, at the other end of-the wire, 
turned from the silent messenger. 
"Ifs all right." she told Mrs. Mills. 

The Cerea. 
The name Corao is given the prin- 

cipal thoroughfare of Rome, about a 
mils In length, extending from the 
Porta del Popolo to the foot of the 
Capltollne hill. It Is lined with shops, 
palaces and private houses, and Is ths 
scene of the festivities of the carnival, 
which Is annually celebrated at Rome, 
just before the beginning of Lent 
Races of riderless horses along the 
crowded Corso form one of the prin- 
cipal events of the celebration; while 
the throwing of flowers and .confec- 
tions from the, windows and bal- 
conies upon the occupants of car- 
riages in the street below adds much 
to ths merriment of the occasion. 

Right te His Teeth. 
After a row with his dentist, Hoffy 

declared that he would have some- 
thing to say to Ihat gentleman. The 
boys at the club would not think 
Hoffy would have the nerve. When he 
cam* In a week later they were'not 
backward In putting the question di- 
rect: "So you told the dentist what 
you thought of him?" "Said It to his 
teeth," he answered firmly. "When?" 
they asked. "Yesterday afternoon." 
"He was out of town yesterday after- 
noon." Hoffy was not disconcerted at 
this. "I told you I said It to his testh." 
—Baltimore News. 

Selene* Now Spile** Nerves. 
Nerve splicing, said to be the most 

delicate of surgical operations. Is one 
of the latest achievements of curative 
science. This consists of Implanting 
nerves from animals in human bodies 
to restore health and activity to mus- 
cles weakened by disease.—Popular 
Science  Monthly. 

 .   e ♦ » 

Farmers' Money. 
The farmer makes a lot of money 

for the middleman. 

wrNTERlco^jJ 
That will save you 

Twenty Percent to *wenty.«n, 
Made to order of Almaco Cam.* . 

Bolivia and Astracff'1 

Goods also sold by the y^k 

IP   YOU   WANT : UP.T0.DJ 
QLOTHES AT LOW COST 

#        WRITE 

F. A. VERNON 
26 MAY STREET sp. 

MOTOR REGISTRAR 
Plates Secured Daily 

APPLY AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOULR 
South Spencer, Mau. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVBRBji 

XMAS PICTURES ON SALl | 

See display  at C.  P. Leavitfi i 

C. P. Leavitt's Store 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

Next   door   to   Postoffice 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEA 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO, | 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIE 

*& 

W*i*k.jm4: 

Shop in the Morning 
II yon CM—It will «lre 70a note 
time for careful selection, help 70a 
U making- certain that whit you 
purchase la just what ran want and 
relieve the f feature of the busiest 
knars. 

In QUALITY -   In VARIETY 
and PRICE MODERATION 

YfiU'LL FIND OUR GIFT THINGS ESPECIALLY , 

APPEALING ' 

We have just the right Gifts for you at prices that win 

makei&^ping at our store a real pleasure 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

MEAT SCRAPS ARE LOWER 
EGGS  ARE HIGHER 

FEED YOUR HENS 

ROYAL WORCESTER 
MEAT SCRAP 

If not carried by your dealer, write or 'phone us. 

WORCESTER  RENDERING  CO. AUBURN, * 
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[ONEY 
REFUSED 

Town of Spencer List ot Notes is 
Getting Pretty Large 

for Continuation of 
[North Street Sewer 

BY TOWN MEETING 

gtterGoes Over to Annual Meeting 
in Spring 

Yo more work will be done this 
ar on the North and Highland 

feet sewer extension .which has al- 
^dy cost the town $7500.    This was 
;ided at the special town meeting 

Tuesday night at the town hall, 
len articles calling for the appro- 
pattfim of money for the continuance 

| t£ work were passed over. 
Preuy generally, at special town 
fcetings, articles go through from 

of interest. But the meeting on 
|esday night was an exception. Only 
out twenty voters attended, but the 
kjority of them favored letting fur- 
fcr work go until spring, as advocat- 
jby E. J. Starr and N. E. Craig. 
The meeting was called to order by 

Iwn Clerk E. E. Dickerman who 
[id  the   warrant.     W.  J.   Heffernan 

elected moderator, 
the second article called for a 
knsfer of $500 from the oil appropri- 
lon fund for use in sewer extension 
|rk on North and Highland streets. 

. J. Starr opposed the transfer, 
made it plain that he had no 

lection to the continuance of the 
|rk on the sewer but, felt that this 
tte of the year was no time for 
Ither work  of   that kind.    He  felt 
It it would be better, he said to 
lit until spring to finish the work, 
|n the  voters  at  the  annual  town 
feting could act upon the question. 
[believed, be-said, that such a meth- 
jwas best for the town.   He moved 
It the article be passed over and it 

the third article asked for an ap- 
Ipriation of $2500 for sewer contin- 
Ice work on the streets. N. E. 
Jig told the meeting that his feel- 

were the sanie as those of--Mr. 
|rr. He felt, he said, that the 
ather from now on pretty generally 
ttld be against doing much more 
fk in a way that would be econo- 
pal for the town. He told of the 
ge encountered which he had warn- 

[ against before the work began. 
stated his belief that it would 
best^to wait until spring before 

empting further work on the 
jets. , 

it was voted to pass over the 
fete, though the vote on both ar- 
les was very close. 

[Jeweler Plans Service Extension 

to 
en- 

Prompted by past experience during 
is season of the year and in compli- 
es with the requests of many pa- 

"■ G Fleming, jeweler, of 136 
fin street, Spencer, plans to keep 

store open every evening from 
until Christmas in order to ren- 

f the full measure of service 
lich he believes the public is 
led. 

Phis will give those whose time is 
perw.se occupied during working 
»s an opportunity  to  take  advan- 

°' the intelligent counsel of one 
I" on account of the many 'gift 
r*lems brought before him, is in 
Position  to render  valuable  service 

g've  much   good   a(Jvice   m   the 

ption of just the proper gift for 
Fy individual case. 

EilFfemt"^ is^^?ed"tolcJd'an7 f* for delivery at a time to ^ 
Patrons. 

pbile 
ston 

»«tor Bourgault Struck by Auto 

vef K B°"r8^~a   teamster   em- Jdby the  R   B   Stone  Co>  ^ 
et n

and knocked .down on Main 
near   High   about   five   o'clock 

'oesdav by  an  east  bound  auto- 
driven  by  H.  D.    Likins    of 

Bourgault  with  other,team 

^"rthree\after    Putti»«    «P 
get out   Vf*'    Bour^ult tried 

1 on  i,-    ,       He received a slight 
£ *»  head  and    mi^    h!dy 

ly Dr/Thn
0rr.«.rnlr

s,caW or bruise, 
i.k«u-  Comas'  Eclectic Oil—the 

About four or five years ago the 
people of Spencer were patting them- 
selves on the back because the town 
was practically out of debt and be- 
cause they felt that the town was 
fairly well equipped as to its ^ public 
utilities and needed to raise very lit- 
tle for such things in" the immediate 
future. Accordingly, the voters and 
the finance • committee commenced to 
be rather generous with appropria- 
tions. 

Then along comes a crowd who wish 
to build arr-ice house at the Quaboag 
lakes, and a small section of the 
town where the sewage was not being 
properly treated, but flowed into, the 
Seven Mile, must be taken care of in 
another way. Before the voters knew 
it over $30,000 was appropriated for 
taking  care  of  this  matter. 

Three or four houses in the North 
and Highland street section desired 
sewer connection and it looks like 
$12,000 or $13,000 before that job is 
finished. Parenthetically, it might be 
said, that the North street sewer con- 
struction represents about the most 
wasteful and bungling job of munici- 
pal work that has been done here- 
in a long time. A little common 
sense, if it had. been exercised, with 
a little mutual understanding between 
the petitioners and the voters, and a 
little courage upon the part of the 
selectmen to take the bull by .the 
horns, would have avoided about sev- 
enty-five percent of this expenditure, 
at least for  the present. 

In relation to sewer and sidewalk 
extensions it might be said that the 
town authorities have been notorious- 
ly lax, and we understand have failed 
to levy and failed to collect the piti- 
ably small assessment which is requir- 
ed in ease of this kind of construc- 
tion. 

The town treasurer finds that the 
town must appropriate $10,500 next 
spring at its annual meeting for serial 
notes; besides there is a temporary 
Joan note of $10,000 due Nov. 18, 1924. 

That means about $3 per thousand 
in the tax rate for meeting serial notes 
alone for some years to come, and 
about $4 per thousand to cover the 
cost of the North and Highland street 
sewer extension. 

The  list  of town  notes  aggregating 
$60,750.00, now due is as follows: 

Motor Truck Note 
Amount Due 
$1,300.00 June 5, 1924 

Fire  Whistle  Notes 
Amount  Due 
$1,000.00 July  15, 1924 

North  Street  Sewer 
Amount Due 
$2,000.00 Oct.  1, 1924 
$2,000.00 Oct. 1, 1926 
$2,000.00 Oct.   1, 1925 

Paxton   Road   Notes 
Amount Due 
$1,000.00    - Aug. 35V, 1924 
$1,000.00 Aug. 25, 1925 
$1,000.00 Aug.  25, 1926 
$1,000.00 Aug. 25, 1927 
Pleasant  Street Sewer  Notes 

Amount     ■ Due 
$2,000.00 Nov. 1, 1924 
$2,000.00 Nov. 1, 1925 
$2,000.00 '       Nov. 1, 1926 
$2,000.00 Nov. 1, 1927 
$2,000.00 Nov. 1, 1928 
$1,600.00 -Nov. 1, 1929 

Sewer Area  of  Main  Street 

H. H. CAPENj 
IS DEAD 

Red Mien to Have Grand Officers I 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., at thg 
meeting  Thursday  night,   Dec.  1$ 
town   hall   will   have   as   its 
Great Sachem George S. Parker eij 
ford and Great Junior Sagamore Fn 
Chandler   of „ Worcester,   both   of 
Great   Council   of  Massachusetts 
Deputy Great Sachem George Con 
of Nipmuc tribe of Southbridge 

At this meeting the warriors' degredj 
will be conferred on a large class OTS 
candidates under direction of the Waflj 
rior Degree Chief Mellen H. Albf#' 
of Tecumseh tribe, Spencer. Invita- 
tions have been sent to Quaboag tribe, 
West Brookfieid; Nipmuc tribe, South^ Was a Man of Much Native Ability 

ctive in Politics and 
Business 

FOR MANY YEARS 

bridge; Asnebumskit tribe, Holden^i 
Wamamater tribe, Coldbrook; Wampal!; 
tribe, Millbury; Chargoggago trf 
and all tribes, of Worcester. It is 
pected that some of the tribes 
Webster and Nashoon tribe of Oxfordj 
bring a number of candidates. After- 
the meeting a collation will be served, 
in G. A. R. hall by the entertainment 
committee of Tecumseh tribe and ol- 
die Degree of Pocohontas, These arel; 
Tecumseh, Everett Carey, chairman,*'' 
John B. Girouard, Henry King, Arthur 
W. Holdridge, Eric Bernard and Mef^ 
len H. Albro; Pocohontas, Minnie Lai' 
croix, chairman, Emma Peltier, Mildred 
Pecor, Esther Holdroyd, Lillian Con;: 

nors, Marie Cote, Corinne Aucoin ana 
Katherine Holdroyd. 

» • » 
Charles A. Bemis is Eighty-five 

and Active in Civic Affairs 

Charles A. Bemis, a Grand Army* 
man, will observe his eighty-fifth birth-'' 
day on next Monday. For one of his 
years, Mr. Bemis is very active and is 
about town every day. He looks twen- 
ty years younger than he is. 

Mr. Bemis was born in Paxton He 
enlisted in 1862 and came to Spencer 
in 1863. He was foreman of the cut- 
ting room at the David and I, Lothrop 
Prouty boot and shoe factory, Union 
block, for about fiften years. Then for 
ten years with Charles H. Allen he 
operated the factory under the name 
of Bemis and Allen.    For some years 

Herbert H. Capen, sixty-seven years 
bid* died on Sunday afternoon at his 

Phome, 95 Main street, after an illness 
U}i six weeks.   ' 
| Born in Charlton, Mr. Capen came to 
ppencer when twenty-one and for about 
ftorty years was engaged in the grain 
^business in town. His business on Wall 
[ittreet was sold last week to the Cutler 
jto., when it became certain that Mr. 
fcapen would no longer be able to -con- 
duct it. 

! For years Mr. Capen was a mem- 
ber of the selectmen and served as 
•chairman of the board. He was well 
versed; in town affairs. He was ap- 
pointed a member of the town finance 
committee and always served on it. 
* He was a member of Spencer lodge, 
A. F. and A. M. and one of the first 
members of Good Will lodge, I. O. O. 
F. after its organization. He was also 
a member of Moose Hill Encampment. 

Mr. Capen was born in Charlton, the 
son of Alfred and Maria (Sibley) Ca- 
pen. 

He was twice married. His first wife, 
who died, was Edith Parkhurst. His 
second wife was Kate. Prouty, Beside 
his wife he leaves a daughter by his 
first marriage and a son, Alfred, by the 
second marriage. There are three 
grandchildren, Doris, Benjamin and 
ffichard Dow of Somerville, 

M. E. Ladies Sale 

The annual holiday sale of the La- 
dies' Aid society of the Methodist 
church opened in the vestry Wednes- 
day afternoon and this evening. The 
sale opened at three o'clock, with the 
various booths quite elaborately deco- 
rated. 

The apron table was in charge of Mrs. 
W. E" North and Mrs. LaBelle; mis- 
cellaneous table, MrsT Tennyson O. 
Bemis and Mrs. Leroy Lyon; ice cream, 
Mrs. Emma Pond and Miss Evelyn 
Hosking; Japanese and hand painted 
cards, Mrs. Lyman Rich ond Mrs. Carl 
Stevens; mysteries, Mrs. Alexander 
Robertson and Mrs. C. P.. Leavitt; can- 
dy, Mrs. Alice Sebring and Mrs: Mary 
Dickerman; state table, Mrs. Myron 
Tracy and Mrs. A. H. Draper. 

The supper was served at 6.30. The 
menu included oyster stew, pies, cake, 
coffee, rolls and pickles. The commit- 
tee in charge included: Mrs. Addie. 
Lyons, Mrs. R. Wilson, Mrs. Hunter, 
Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Mrs. John Ten- 
ney, Mrs. George Reid and Mrs. Azar 
Tourtelotte. 

This was followed by an entertain- 
ment, "School Days." The cast of 
characters included: teacher, Mrs. Earl 
Prouty; pet, Mrs. A. B. Sebring; Laura. 
Mrs. Mary Boreman; Etta, Mrs. Minnie 
Matheson, Katie, Mrs. Alice Kenward; 
amie, Miss Evelyn Hosking; Julius, 
Joseph Hadley; Bill, William Hosking; 
Philipena, Mrs. Leroy Lyon; Henry, 
Stuart Dickerman; Erastus, Malcolm 
Wilson; Solomon, Joseph Hazelhurst; 
Ching, Elwood Fafrbrother; Harry, 
the Rev. Leroy A. Lyon. The enter- 
tainment committee included: Mrs. 
Earl Prouty, Mrs. Boreman, Miss Evie 
Carleton, Joseph Hazelhurst. The dec- 
orating committee was: Miss Margaret 
Smith, Mrs. Emma Pond and Evelyn 
Hosking. 

Edward U.  Cowles  to be  Ordained 
Monday Eight 

The ordination and installation of 
the Rev. Edward Upson Cowles as 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church will take place Monday, Dec. 
10. The council to examine the candi- 
date for ordination will meet at 3.30 
o'clock and the exercises of ordina- 
tion and installation will take place 
at 7.35 in the evening. 

Man Struck by Automobile and Badly 
Injured 

The various parts taken by differ- 
ent ministers are not yet definitely- 
settled. . The - pastors and delegates 
of the churches invited are those who 
compose the council in the afternoon. 
The evening session will be open to 
the  public. 

The Congregational churches of the 
Brookfieid Conference, of which the 
Spencer church is a part, which are 
invited on this occasion are Brook- 
field,' West Brookfieid, Ware, (two 
churches) Barre, Oakham, Dudley, 
Charlton and  Southbridge. 

Thomas Brown, who claimed his 
home was in the West End^rKosion, 
was taken to the Worcester City hos- 
pital on Sunday night, suffering with 
concussion of the. grain and a possible 

daughters, Mrs. Joseph Bertsch of 
Spencer and Mrs. Mary ■ B. Porter of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

past Mr. Bemis has lived a retired life 
He was a trustee of the old cemetery^  Befause of his long life in business 

for about twenty years.   He has two-fand town affairs, Mr. Capen was very   fractured skull/as the result*of being 
well known in Spencer. J struck by an automobile on the East 

Mr. Capen was possessed of a great i Brookfieid   road   below   the   Catholic 
deal of executive ability  and what is I cemeterv 
seldom found in public officials, a rare j He was brought to the office of Dr. 
courage of convictions. People gener-1 A w Brown for first aid treatrnent 
ally knew about where he stood upon | by two merv in an aut0mobile, who 
public matters. He had a droll way ! claimed they found him beside the 
of expressing himself which quite dis-; road The men ]eft before Corp. 
armed   criticism.   A   good   many   will| Axel  A   Mannjng of  the state  patrol 

arrived.   Their names were not secur- 

Mrs.  Charles Palmer 

ehold «^K^« 

Amount •      t   Due 
$1,500.00 June 1, 1924 
$1,500.00 June   1, 1925 
$1,500.00 - June   1, 1926 
$1,500.00 June 1, 1927 
$1,500.00 June 1, 1928 
$1,500.00 June  1, 1929 
$1,500.00 June 1, 1930 
$1,500.00 June 1, 1931 
$1,500.00 June 1, 1932 

1    Traiyi-iyr. _ J^stSS 2       ' 

Amount Due 
$1,500.00 Nov. 20, 1924 
$1,500.00 Nov. 20, 1935 
$ 850.00 Nov. 20, 1926 

Temporary Loan 
Amount Due 
$10,000.00 Nov. 18, 1924 

Water   Department   Loans 
Relaying Water Mains 

Mrs. Mariana (Gilchrist) Palmer, 
widow of Charles Palmer, a resident of 
this town for fifty-four years, died early 
Saturday morning in her home on Pope 
street, aged seventy-eight years. She 
was a member of the Baptist church 
for forty years and was prominent as 
a member of the G. A. R. Circle. 

Mrs. Palmer was born in Thomaston, 
Me., a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb 
Gilchrist. She leaves a brother, Caleb, 
in Thomaston, and a half-brother, Otis, 
Buckland, of Spencer; two daughters, 
Nettie F. Palmer of Spencer, Mrs. Lot- 
tie Houghton of Worcester; one son, 
the Rev. Joseph Palmer of Hartford; 
four grandchildren, Percy Dale of Cam- 
bridge, Mrs. Louis Grenier of Holden, 
Leon Houghton of Spencer, and Miss 
Doris Palmer of Hartford and one 
grandchild, Gladys Grenier. 

The funeral was Monday afternoon, 
at two o'clock at her late home, Pope 
street. Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Bap- 
tist pastor, was the officiating clergy- 
man. During the service there was 
singing by William Hosking and Mrs. 
Ethel D. Fiske. The burial was in the 
Old cemetery in charge of the A. E. 
Kingsley Co. 

■ ». ■ . 
Commander Holmes   Reaches   Eighty 

Tears 

remember the manner in which he led 
the  forces against the  old republican Ld    Littie is known  of how the acci. 
machine here years ago.   As a member | dent   happened.   Corp.    Manning   be- 
of the board of selectmen he was con-i lieves    Brown    was    waiking    toward 
sidered  especially   well   informed   and j Spencer  when  struck. 
competent in the duties of the office. |    Chief  of  poiice   Edgar  Lapierre' ac- 

companied the injured man to the hos- 
pital. 

Congregational Church Fair 

Socially he was always a great favorite. 
The funeralvwas Tuesday afternoon 

at two o'clock at his late home, with 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Congrega- 
tional   pastor,  as   the   officiating   cler- j   
gyrnan.    The  funeral   was  largely  at-1    Christmas   is   coming  and   also   the 
tended and  there  was a  profusion of | fair at the Congregational church, Wed- 
floral   tributes.    During,   the    funeral I nesday evening, Dec. 12, when a large 

•> | variety of Christmas gifts will be offer- 
ed.   At   the   booths   for   fancy   work, 
chdice articles for personal and house- 
hold adornment will be found at rea- 
sonable prices, while the novelty booth 

1 will answer ths query, "What Shall I 
j Buy   for   Christmas."   Aprons   for   all 
; occasions,   food   for   all. tastes,   crisp 
J crunchy    popcorn    and    confectionery 
; that will melt in  the  mouth will  be 
j offered in abundance.    The doll booth 
j will  be   the   center   of   attractionMor 
I young and old, for here will be found 
: dolls large and small, dolls for baby and 
big sister, knitted dolls, boy dolls and 
girl   dolls,   baby   dolls   and   dolls   old 

Milton Sagendorph Host to G. A.  E. 
Veterans 

Amount 
$1,500.00 
$1,500.00 
$1,500.00. 
$1,500.00 
$1,500.00 
$1,500 00 
$1,500.00 

Due 
Dec. 1, 1928 
Dec. 1, 1920 
Dec. 1, 1930 
Dec. 1, 1931 
Dec. 1, 1932 
Dec. I, 1933 
Dec.  I, 1934 

An unusual sale of hats, Dec. 9. It 
will pay you to come in and pick one 
out. There will not be a hat sold over 
$5.00, some are worth ten and twelve 
dollars, come early, M. L. Dufault, 
Main street. Adv. 

James Holmes, commander of the F. I 
A. Sfcjams Post 37, G. A. R., observed I 
his eightieth birthday today (Friday) I 
at bis Main street home. Ill health j 
k 
time these days. 

About Spencer Mr. Holmes is looked 
upon as one of the town's most respect 
ed citizens. He has served as chair- 
man of the board of registrars for 
nearly forty years. 

Born in Canada of English parents, 
Mr. Holmes spent his youth in Paxton. 
He enlisted from there and came to 
Spencer in 1865. He has since lived 
in' town 

Milton Sagendorph, a Civil War vet- 
eran, was eighty-two years old on Wed- 
nesday*^ and that night was host at 
a turkey supper to Grand Army men - 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Sagendorph,  High street. 

The supper was served at five 
o'clock. Following it war days were 
recalled in brief. Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles, Congregational church pastor, 
was  toastmaster. 

A feature of the celebration was a 
birthday cake, decorated prettily with 
eighty-two lighted candles and ar» 
American flag. During the evening Mr. 
Sagendorph was presented with a large 
bouquet of yellow chrysthemums, a. 
gift from the Women's Relief corps- 

Members of the F, A. Stearns post 
present were: Charles A. Bemis, Rob- 
ert E. Gibson, D. Foster Monroe, Azor 
M. Tourtelotte, Frank Rhieu, John M. 
Newton, George L. Smith, Alvan 
Lamb, Charles A. Boyden and Dr. 
Charles P. Barton. George p. Dewoll% 
James Holmes and E. J. Bean were 
unable to attend because of ill 
health. 

Mr. Sagendorph was born in Ne^». 
York. He enlisted first from Meri- 
den, Conn. Later he reenlisted with a 
quota from Ware and rose to be made 
a captain in the 31st Massachusetts 
regiment. He first enlisted in 1861 
and received his honorable discharge 
in  1865. 

He was a newspaper publisher in 
New Orleans for many years and later 
followed the. trade of a printer in 
Spencer. Of late years he has lived 
in  Spencer. 

KM ol Fractured Skull 

dmes within doors aii the  hour stores and business places" of the 
town were closed. 

Solos were given by William Hosk- 
ing and Mrs, Ethel D. Fiske. Many 
business men and town officials were 
in  attendance 

The   bearers   were   Richard  Sackett 
of North Wilbraham; George H. Burk- 
ill,   W.  Harry   Vernon  and   Hollis  M. 
Bemis, representing the business men, 

F, 

enough to talk.   In addition there will 
be an exhibition of old fashioned and 
unusual   dolls.   A   five   and   ten   cent 
table  for   the  boys   and  girls  and   a j pital last  night suffering with 
pond wherg they,-may fish far-whales isible_frapfatrgrl ^laUl   « the ^ 

$28,000 in Christmas Club 

Checks totalling $28,000 will be mail- 
ed to Christmas Club members this 
month by the Spencer National Bank. 
The total is $7,000 more than last year. 
Each year the club seems to grow m 
popularity. It will be managed by the 
bank another year. 

While most of the checks. will be 
sent to club members of Spencer, some 
of the checks will go to members in the 
Brookfields and other nearby places. 

and minnows will afford entertainment 
for the younger ones. There will also 
be a table where Christmas cards and 
seals will be sold. 'A supper will be 
served at 6.30 and the sale will com- 
me^ice at seven o'clock. 

ill the ladies of the Congregational 
church, who have Spromised aprons or 
other articles for th^fair, leave them at 
the church Wednesday afternoon or be- 

Spencer■   odge    A,   F^ &   A    M.,  and ^re  that time with\ny of the corn- 
Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F. 

The burial was in Pine Grove cem 
' mittee. 

tery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley 
Co. 

The high school pupils are/raising 
funds by canvassing for subscriptions 
to a magazine for the installation of 
sBower baths at the high schioljsftild 
ing. Baths will be instaltedUor Both 
boys and girls, and will be especi! 
useful after the basketball gi 
which for the most part, will be play- 
ed in high school this season. 

The operetta, "The Gypsy Rover," is 
to be given in the Junior high school, 
Maple street, later in the season under 
the direction of the supervisor of mu- 
sic, Mrs. Dwelley. 'the cast for the 
operetta has not yet been selected. The 
David Prouty high school orchestra 
will go to Sturbridge Dec. 14 under 
the direction of Mrs. Dwelley to play 
at an operetta, "The Indian Princess," 
of which .Mrs. Dwelley has charge in 

lie junior high school of Sturbridge. 

Peter Tsangarius. Charlton road, 
was taken to the Worcester City hos> 

a POSK 
_«)«.   *M- . 

an accident in the cellar of his barn. 
He was found unconscious by a neigh- 
bor, who summoned. Dr. Joseph^ O, 
Houle, Dr. Houle ordered the injur> 
edy man taken to the hospital. H* 
was brought to Worcester by T. F. 
Crimmin. 

Just how the accident happened is 
not known, but it is believed that 
Tsangarius was struck in the head by 
a big timber such as he was using in 
making repairs on his barn. 

Tsangarius died at the Worcester 
City hospital a short time after he 
was admitted there last night. Death 
resulted from a badly fractured skull. 

Fidelity lodge has elected these .-offi- 
cers: H. Vernon, chancellor com- 
mander; Harold W. Ward; V. C: 
Earl Rice, P.; Ernest Hoisington, M.; 
H. Matheson, K. of R, and S.; Lloyd 
Hunter, M. of F.; George Gardner, If. 
o^Evj David P Richards, I. C, Chas 
Clark! O. G. 
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Learn to Play Pung Chow or Ma Chiang 

(MAH JONG) 

It is by all odds the most fascinating rgame introduced into  v 

American home life in years.   Better than Bridge, Whist, more 
fun than Rummy.   As intensely interesting as Poker.    Free in- 
structions when you buy your set.    Private instruction may be 
arranged for at $2.00 an hour, per person. 

Shop % At 

SHERER'S 
WORCESTER 

IN THE BIG RED 
FIREPLACE 

Right next to Santa's Throne, there's a place for 
the little Kiddies' letters to Santa Claus. Write to 
him about everything you want for Christmas. 

CHRISTINAS ECONOMY STORE 

If - O 

1 
Q 

CHRISTMAS 
BOXED 
GIFTS 

FROM THE DOMESTIC STORE 

Guest Sets 59c 
One Turkish. Guest 

Towel, 1 Face Cloth to 
Match—pink, Blue, la- 
vender and yellow edge. 

Aercel   Sets   98c 
One Turkish Towel, 2 

Pace Cloths, Aercel 
Brand Turfejsh Sets, 
pink, blue, yellow, la- 
vender edge. Nicely 
boxed. 

Sets 98c 
Two extra weight and 

size bleached Turkish 
Towels. Pink or blue 
border. In Christmas 
box. 

Turkish      Towel 
Sets   $1.29 

Two fancy weave 
bleached Turkish Bath 
Towels, yellow, pink, 
blue or lavender bor- 
ders.   Nicely  boxed. 

Sets   $1.79 
One fancy Turkish 

Bath Towel, 1 fancy 
Turkish Bath Guest 
Towel, 1 fancy Turkish 
Pace Cloth. Martex 
quality.   Nicely boxed. 

Pillow  Cases 
Nicely boxed, 98c 

Two 42 x 36 lace edge 
and hemstitched Pillow 
Cases. 

Guest Towel 
Sets  98c 

Two scalloped ' edge 
Huck Guest Towels. 
Nicely boxed. 

Lace   Scarfs  98c 
Jewel cloth lace edge 

Bureau Scarfs. Nicely 
boxed. 

Sheets   and   Pil- 
low   Cases  $2.49 

Two 42 x 36 bleached 
Pillow Cases, one 81 x 
90 bleached sheet. Nice- 
ly boxed. 

Defender   Pillow 

Cases, Nicely 

Boxed, $1.19, 

$1.79, $1.98, 

$2.49 
Lace and hemstitched, 

1 pair to a box. 

Our Own Importations of 
:■    Thousands of Pairs of 

NEW WOOLY WARM 
SKATING GLOVES 

For Women, Misses and Children! 
Last year we considered our values as far beyond the ordinary, and, they were. Last year our 

immense   importations  were  all  sold  ten  days before Christmas. 

But as good as were last year's glove values, they are fifty percent better this year. 

Not only are prices lower, but qualities are better. 

Judging by last year's sales we suggest that you buy early. We cannot promise that,we will have 
such values later than two weeks before Christmas. < 

Genuine Camel's Hair Skating Gloves 
$2.95 

Excellent quality camel's hair skating gloves, 
cut good anl full, 24 inches in length. Extra large 
cuff.   The popular camel shade. 

Full  Length  Skating  Gloves, $2.45 
Women's skating gloves, full length, handsome 

contrasting stripes on cuffs; colors, brown, camel,,, 
heather, oxford and white. 

Brushed Wool Skating Gloves, $1.23 
Full length of brushed wool skating gloves for 

misses or women, all plain colors, in brown, oxford, 
gray and tan and white. 

Children's Skating Gloves, 69c 
With fancy two-tone stripes, cuff made of fine 

brush wool; color combination with white, white 
with camel, brown and grey heather, with white 
or tan stripes. 

Children's Skating Gloves, 89c 
Good heavy and fine quality, good long cuffs; 

Colors, brown, oxford and heather mixtures. 

All Wool Skating Gloves, $1.39 
Two-tone stripe cuff; colors, brown, camel, buff 

and white and grey. 

Three-Stripe   Cuff   Skating   Gloves, 
$1.65 

Misses' skating gloves of brush wool with pretty 
three-stripe cuff; colors, camel, buff brown and 
oxford, heather and white. 

New Reversible Cuff Skating Gloves, 
$2.23 

- Hisses' skating gloves, beautiful quality of brush 
wool with reversible puffs Nsf pretty contrasting 
colors, white with buff, white" with scarlet, white 
with camel and many other handsome desirable 
colors. 

3 BIG SHOE 
SAVINGS 

MEN'S $6.00 SHOES $4.95 
Black kid blucher shoes with double sole and 

rubber heels.   A real $6.00 value. 

SMALL BOYS' SHOES, $2.49 
Brown blucher shoes for boys who wear sizes 

9 to 13VJS. All solid leather with rubber heels. 

Real  $3.50   values. 

BOYS' SHOES, $2.98 
Brown lace shoes of good solidiTea 

with  rubber   heels.   Real  $3.98  vljlue, 

Sample of Beautiful Im- 
ported Chinese Vase Lamps 

$10.95 to $69M 
At Least One-Third Under Regular Value. 

Hand pained Oriental colorings on beautiful 

glace crystal, various sizes, for library and bou- 

doir. r Each lamp with hand-painted Chinese 
shades. 

F6r Your Home 

BEAUTIFUL 
ORIENTAL RUGS 

Carry a Message of Christmas Cheer 

How thoroughly every member of the family will enjoy the 
luxury ind beauty of these fine rich Oriental Rugs. 

The assortment is tremendous—rugs from Asia Minor in rich 

oriental colorings. ^J=______tJ_ 

Soft-Toned Beloochistans 
Shirvans   Mosuls   Kurdistans 

Hamadans   Irans   Kazaks 
Daghestans and Sinai 

Antiques' 
Sizes 2 feet, 10 inches by 4 feet to 3 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 9 

inches.   Valued by importers at $40.00 to $50.00.   On sale at 

$27.50 

Kiddies!   Tell Santa Claus 
What You Like Best 

in Toyland 
THREE WONDERFUL PRIZES 

Of course you've been to see Santa in his big Toyland 
Home in gherers. Now Santa wants to know just how 
many toys you noticed and the ones you liked best as well 
as why you think Toyland in Sherer's is best. Just write 
Santa Claus a letter some day before the 15th of December 
and then on December 20th, he will award to the little girl 
or boy, who has written the best story 

$10.00 Worth of Toys Free 

And for the Second Best Story 
$5.00 Worth of Toys Free 

And for the Third Best Story 
$2.50 Worth of-Toys Free 

Now children, come in once again and take a good long 
look at the toys. Then when you, get home, write a letter 
to Santa. And be sure to place' it in the Big Red Mail 
Box right beside Santa's Throne in Toyland. Who knows 
but that your story will be one of the winning three. 

Floral, Scenic, Landscape and Oriental designs. 
Wonderful colorings, shades are of Parchment 
and Chinese Batava cloth. Shades and vase de- 
signed. ,    ,.   r ... 

Writing Paper, Xmas 
Cards, Calendars, 
Tags, Seals, Etc. 

 ,    .,._Hand-Colored Cards, 49c and 98e 
Beautiful hand colored Christmas cards.   Ten, assorted designs 

in neat box.   Two sizes. 
Hand Colored Calendars in Boxes, 10c—15c—25c—35c  Each 

Christmas Seals, Tags and Cards, 10c Box 
In, boxes.   Dennison's and Whitney's. 

Linen Finish Stationery, 1-Quire Boxes 25c 
Ribbon tied, white or pink and blue, with white. 

Highland Linen 50c -."'."• 
.coloars.er  a"d  con'*sPondeflce   cards.   One  quire   box.   White  Of 

A<I     u
Scho°l Boxes at 25c, 40c and 98c 

All with special equipment. 

w*«   u *       2-Quire Boxes 49c 
Half gilt edge card and half paper.   Big value. 

3-Quire Boxes 59c 
Stationery, white and white, pink and blue. 

Harold Mack of Beverly, is at the 
of Wilton Bradish for the week 

fuS Helen    Pendergast    of    Main 
Leet,  has been  visiting  relatives in 

tew Haven. 
I -rimer Lyon and family passed the 
loSK   wfih   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Harry 
Light of Tatnuck. 
I Rev   F   B     Noyes    conducted    a 
thanksgiving service in the John Nel- 
Vn Memorial church. 
iRev: Francis A. Powers of Hunting- 
L  visited  his brother,    Eugene    J. 
lowers,   over   the   week-end. 

Miss Dorothy Drabble of Woon- 
Lcket R I- granddaughter of Mr. 
L Mrs. Drabble of Mt. Pleasant, 
Lho P^sed the summer in Leicester, 
I recovering from an operation for 
Ippendicitis in the Woonsocket hos- 

pital. 

Miss Dorothy Thompson, a student 
at Tufts medical school, spent the holi- 
days with her parents on Pleasant 
street. 

Miss Mary Hunter of Los Angeles, 
a classmate of Miss Eleanor Noyes at 
Wellesley college, was her jgjiest 
Thanksgiving ,day. > 

Former town nurse, Mrs. Gladys 
King, is visiting Mrs. Arthur R. 
Rhodes4 She expects to spend part of 
the winter in Worcester with Mrs. Amy 
Ward. 

Walter Warren entertained ft party 
of twelve at Thanksgiving dinner. 
Mrs. Addie Warren Blodgett, Mrs. Blod- 
get and daughter were present from 
Wellesley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drabble of 
Woonsocket and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Drabble of Springfield were guests over 
the holiday in the home of their pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drabble of 
Mt. Pleasant. 

The members of the Unitarian church 
met Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore at eleven 
o'clock. Members were in charge of 
the services. 

At the John Nelson Memorial church 
Sunday morning, Rev. F. B. Noyes 
spoke ,on "A practical Program for Us»T* 
Music was under the direction of Wil- 
liam B. Leland. 

At the masses in St. Joseph's church 
Sunday, Rev. William C. McCaughan 
announced that Saturday, the Feast .of 
the Immaculate .Conception would be 
celebrated with masses at five and 
seven o'clock. 

Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, national presi- 
dent of the Women's auxiliary to the 
American Legion, has this week been 
in Washington. After attending there 
to matters of interest of the LegioM, 
she is to continue to Indianapolis, the 
,national headquarters and.will be en- 
gaged there in the interests, of the aux- 
iliary for several days. 

The family of Walter C. Watson met 
Thursday with his eldest son, Wilbur 
£ Watson. Mr and Mrs. Clifton Wat 
son of Worcester were present, as were 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Watson, Herbert 
Watson  and Mrs.  Bertha J. Smith. 

Tax Collector and Town Treasurer 
-Walter Warren has engaged a Worces- 
ter title examiner to look up titles of 
several parcels of real estate upon 
which owners have not paid taxes, and 
these are soon to1, be advertised for 
sale for the taxes. 

Several members of the Gun club 
took advantage of the good weather 
Thursday and went out into the woods. 
A party consisting of Arthur Baker, 
Jesse Quinn and Horace Cormier bagg- 
ed several rabbits ahead of Mr. Baker's 
and Mr. Cormier's dogs. 

The heating system in the town 
hall which was overhauled and chang- 
ed this past summer has proved 
very satisfactory in  every way.    Be- 

fore changing the system over the en- 
I ginehouse had to be heated separate- 
I ly, but now one boiler heats both the 
! town  hall  and engirfe  house. 

The contract to build a home on 
Franklin street for Charles D. Home, 
who recently sold" his farm on Pleasant 
street for the site for a new country 
club, has been let to Louis Cormier, 
and work has already been started on 
it. Mr. Cormier has also been award- 
ed the contract to build a new home 
on Henshaw street for R. H. Gleason. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
says that in making his annual re- 
turns of dog tax money to the county 
treasurer this year, he finds that the 
amount paid by Leicester people for 
licensing dogs is about $100 more than 
that paid by the town last year. This 
means that on the refund of a portion 
of the money, Leicester will receive 
more than it did last year. 

Miss Bertha Bercume, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Exos Bercume of Leices- 
ter and a student in the senior class 
at Leicester high school, was rushed 
to Memorial hospital, Worcester, Tues- 
day night to be operated upon for 
appendicitis. This is the second trip 
of  the   little  girl   to   the  hospital   in 
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For the health of 
the children of 

SPENCER 
TASTINESS!-that is why 

children like Bond Bread. No 
greater tribute than this could be 
paid to its flavor. How did this 
flavor happen? 

Over 43,000 housewives -sent us 
their very best home-baked bread. 
Our experts copied the flavor, the 
close-knit texture, the brown crust, 
and the high nutritive,value. 

Many local women had enjoyed this 
Bond Bread While visiting in New 
York, Providence and Boston. They 

had come home and had told their 
friends about this loaf that has a 
Bond on every wrapper. And now 
at last they can get this same bread 
fresh from their own grocers. 

Bond Bread has helped build sturdy 
bodies and rosy cheeks for millions 
of children throughout the nation. 

That's why so many local mothers 
have kept on asking for Bond Bread, 
Until finally it is here. Ask your 
grocer today. 

THIS BOND, printed on 
each wrapper, guarantees 
each ingredient and iden- 
tifies the loaf as the product 
of the General Baking 
Company. From this Bond, 
and all that it implies. Bond 
Bread gets its name. 
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as /^.O^O^ousewives showed us 

Inquiries are being Made at ^tlie 
office of the highway division of the 
department of public works, as to 
whether there will be any objection 
to placing in the center of the new 
highway at Main and Pleasant streets 
an electric sign mounted in concrete. 
Representatives of sign concerns met 
the selectmen last night in town hall 
and took up the question of the sign. 
It was decided that a sign mounted 
in a concrete base in the exact center 
of the highway, and one that will be 
lighted by electricity every second, 
thereby calling attention to the -fact 
that the corner is a highly dangerous 
one, will be the best type. If this 
sign is installed there will be painted 
upon it the directions to Boston^ and 
New York, Springfield and Worcester 
and some of the smaller places near- 
by. If there is' no objection on the 
part of the state the sign will prob- 
ably be installed at once. The mat- 
ter of a new sign for Rochdale, also 
to be placed in the center of Pleas- 
ant street at the square in that village, 
also was considered. This sign will 
direct traffic to Oxford, Southbridge, 
Webster, Worcester and to some of 
the Connecticut towns and cities. A 
petition   was   received   from   the  offi- 

two months, she having undergone an  cials  of the  Worcester  Electric Light 
operation there recently. | Company, and the New England Tele- 

graph   and   Telephone  Company,  ask- 
ing   that  the    companies    have    the 

Members of the Women's Auxiliary 
to the American -Legion met Monday 
night in Memorial hall and selected the | ri8ht to ha-ve 'oint P°le tocatiom 
following nominating committe to I throu8h the town- This wiU reduce 

bring in a slate of candidates for the I by half the number of Poles now 

annual meeting next week. Mrs. j alon6 the highway. Street Supenn- 
Charles E. Bigelow, Mrs/ Alfred U.\ tendent and Selectman Charles J. Rice 
Frye and Mrs. Lemerise. The meeting jwl" view ** "options asked, this 
was attended bv National President!week and the board wiU then act on 

Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, who spoke to Ithe Petition. Clerk F. Lincoln Powers 
the members about matters of general icouId not ** Present at the meetmg, 
interest to women. j as he is confined to his home with ton- 

! silitis.      It  is   expected   that  he  will 
That   the    Worcester    Consolidated; be  ab]e t0 ^ out  the latter part of 

Street Railway Co. intends to keep, the week Word was received fr0m 
the Spencer division open this winter: the county commissioners that they 
is attested to by their installing in j had taken favorable action on the 
the cars that run on this division new J petition of the board for a sum of 
motors, the heaviest that they could money tQ pay {or ^ completion 0f 
get. Each car has been overhauled, | road WQrk Qn pieasant street during 

and   painted   and   four  new   210C,  or  the   pastsummer     with   this   check 

sixty-five horse power motors install 
ed, giving them power enough to 
buck any ordinary snow storm. The 
railroad officials say that with the 
town having the use of a truck and 
snowplow to keep  the road open and 

it   will  mean   that  the  work  will 
now  be paid for in full. 

Three Weddings  Thanksgiving  Day 

three 

""""   "™7"  -»   •—■—•».*«   ~w..~.,    »..„   j\|asnua   and   Manchester,  IN.   ii.,  ana 
» property is in two tracts.   One contains   Montreal,  p. Q,    They will live  at 19 

Leicester was the    scene    of 
with   the   trolley   line   plows   the   car i weddings Thanksgiving day. 
line can be kept clear of snow drifts!    The  first was that    of    Joseph    E. 
this winter. I Renaud   of   Sargent  street,   and   Miss 

Ernest Kennewav, forty-eight, of, R°se Dora Lataille of Auburn street. 
Leicester, was fined $150 in district Cherry Valley. The wedding took 
court Tuesday, on a charge of lar-1 Place in St- Joseph's church at 7.30, 
ceny of 2000 feet of lumber, the prop-1 followed by a nuptial mass. Rev. 
erty of A. S. Williamson, Rochdale, i William C. McCaughan performed the 
He appealed. Harold R. Home,! ceremony and celebrated the mass, 
twenty-seven, of Pleasant street, Lei-! The attendants were Miss Dora Re- 
cester, was discharged. Chief James;naud- s,ster of the bridegroom, and 
Quinn of Leicester, testified that he I J°seph Lafieur of Nashua, N. H. 
questioned Home about the larceny I The bride wore-navy blue satm 
of the lumber from a woodlot, and | trimmed with Spanish lace, with hat 
that Home admitted moving some !to match- She carried a shower bou- 
lumber for Kenneway to the latter's 11uet of white chrysanthemums. The 
home. On instruction, from Chief: bridesmaid wore fawn colored satm, 
Quinn, Home returned the lumber. \ with <tat to match, and carried chrys- 
Kennew&v denied having anything to   anthemums. 
do with  Home or the lumber. Following    the    church      ceremony 

there w.as a reception and a break- 
Walter C. Watson, head of the L. fast at'the home of the bride, at 

S. Watson Manufacturing Co., has sold which guests were pTesent from New 
to Edward A. Bigelow, also of Leicester ; Lorldon and Willimantic. Conn.; 
and head of the Hopedale Manufact- ; Nashua and Manchester, N. H.; South- 
uring Co. of Worcester, thirty-nine and ; bridge_ Springfield, and Worcester, 
one half acres of land along the main \ Following the reception the young 
highway   about   one   and   one-quarter, coup]e   leIt   0IU a   wedding     trip'    to 
miles   west  of  Leicester  Center,   The Nashua,  and  Manchester,  N.  H.,  and 

twenty  acres  and   the  other  nineteen 
and one half acres.    Part of  the land 

Auburn street, Cherry Valley. 
Albert   R.   Meleney    of    Worcester, 

adjoins property owned by Mr. Bige- | and Mjss Jennie M jaCobson were 

low and part of it fronts on Burncoaf I married at the John Nelson Memorial 
street. The land was once owned by j church parsonage at eleven O.clock. 
Edwin L. Watson, father of Walter C. i MteT the marriage tDe couple left on 
Watson. Papers in the deal were from | a trip to New York 0n their retum 

the offices of SibteyT-Blarr and Yctmg j they  wi„  live-jr; Worcester^ 
and Mirick, Blackmer and Rugg. 

■ Joseph King, owner of the general 
store at Main and Rawson streets and 
of the King block in the center of the 
town, left Thursday afternoon for Tam- 
pa, Fla., where he will pass the winter, 
and look over the prospects of becom- 
ing owner' of an orange grove. It is 
Mr. King's first trip into the southern 
state and he intends to visit several 
people he became acquainted with in 
Leicester and some relatives whom he 
never has seen. Among the former 
Leicester people now in Florida is Al- 
den E. Bacon of Rawson street. Mr. 
Bacon lives in the north in the sum- 

■mcjj-and-eaeh wintcr--goes--to"Fkn-id,a- 
where he carries on an orange grove 
business. A cousin of Mr. King lives 
fourteen miles from there. 

The Rev. John E. Eckstrom, pastor 
of the Gethsemane Swedish Lutheran 
church, Worcester, officiated at the 
wedding Thursday afternoon in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 1% Lind- 
berg, of their daughter, Florence E. 
Lindberg, to Clarence R. ParRer of 
Spencer. Miss Nellie Parker was bn 
maid and John W. Lindberg "best man 
The bride wore white Canton crepe 
trimmed with lace, and carried white 
roses. The bridesmaid wore pink Can- 
ton crepe and carried pink roses. 
There was a reception in the home of 
the bride. The couple went on a wed- 
ding trip to New York and upon their 
return will live at 30 High street. Spen- 
cer. Music at the ceremony and the 
reception which followed was,by Miss 
Ruth Frye of Leicester. 

Clarence R. Parker and Miss Flor- 
ence E. Lindberg. were married "by 
Rev. John Eckstrom of Worcester at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Lindberg, Main street, 
at three o'clock Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Nellie Parker was bridesmaid, 
and John W. Lindberg was best man. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
Canton crepe trimmed with lace, and 
carried "a bridal bouquet of white 
roses. The bridesmaid wore a dress 
of pink Canton crepe, and carried 
pink   roses. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home, at which a 
large number were present from 
Worcester, Spencer, and Leicester. 
Among them was the graduating class 
of 1923, Leicester high school, of 
which the bride was a member. Af- 
ter a wedding trip to Springfield and 
New York the couple will make their 
home at 30 High street, Spencer. 
Miss Ruth Frye played the wedding 
marches. 

/ * * * 
Breaks up a cold in six hours; 

nothing gives quicker relief in coughs 
id colds than Hyomei. Goes right to 

the spot and kills the germs. Money 
back if it fails.   George H. Burkill. 

Hall's Catarrh 
ftf AjftjtSfMA   will do what wc 

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafest. 
catwed by Cataxriv 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obic 

locaoi 
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The heavy rain of this week made 
certain that there will be no water 
shortaie this winter as feared for some 
time. Muzzy Meadow pond in the 
town center is an example of what 
the recent rains have donev The pond 
is at high water mark. , 

The following books have been add- 
ed to the pay collection during No- 
vember: Wolfer, Niven; Nervous 
Wreck, Rath; Marriage Verdict. Spear- 
man; A son at the Front, Wharton: 
Bread, Norris; House of Five Swords, 
Tupper; Dancing Star, Ruck ^Winner 
Takes All, Hawkeye, Quick. These 
have been transferred to the general 
collection: Alaskan, Curwood; Georgian 
Stories, Pocketful of Poses, Parrish: 
Soul of Abe incoln, Babcock, North of 
•36,   Hough;   Night   of   the   Wedding, 

TSu^rfSj^ltSrK1^^-   N-ficti°":    Panderings 
oeute;   Single Copies, five  cents.      Iln N°rthe>"n China, Franck; Robert E. 

Entered as second-class matter at thefftLee, Drinkwater;  Modern Home  Dye- 

MEMBER 

Postoffice,   Spencer,  Mass. \\ 
Subscriptions continued until notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1923 

Forum Sunday 

Speaker Benjamin Loring Young of 
the House of Representatives will talk 
here Sunday night in the Park Theater 
at the open forum session. Some topic 
of present day intsjrest will be discuss- 
ed. 

. Selectman William Casey, who is also 
a representative from this district says, 
the open forum is fortunate in getting 
Speaker Young. Selectman Casey pre- 
dicts tb_at Speaker Young will be the 
next lieutenant governor nominee of 
the Republicans. 

"The Occupation of the Ruhr by 
France was Justified," is to be the topic 
of Harry W. Goddard of Worcester, at 
the forum meeting, next month, Mr. 
Goddard formerly lived here and re- 
cently spoke before the. Men's League of 
the  First  Congregational churchy 

Hon. Sanford, Bates of Boston is ex- 
pected to be the speaker in February. 
The exact date has not been set. He 
is expected to discuss the state con- 
trol of penal institutions. 

The program committee of the forum 
is making an effort to secure one of 
the Chinese public men to come here. 
Chinese political affairs will be the sub- 
ject if the committee is successful in 
obtaining a speaker. 

The committee of the Spencer Open 
Forum have received word from Hon. 
B. Loring Ypung that he will be in 
Spencer ahead of the time he is sched- 
uled to speak, which is eight o'clock 
and the committee propose to start 
the meeting promptly at that hour. 

The speaker comes w,ith a wide and 
intimate knowledge of the subject of 
his address which is of particular in- 
terest at this time. His subject will 
be, "A Live Topic of the Day, The 
Courts   in   American  Government." 

Everybody in Spencer knows the 
speaker either by reputation or per- 
sonally, and it is believed that the 
theatre will be packed to hear him 
speak. 

Miss Evelyn Morin will entertain 
the audience in her usual charming 
way with vocal solos, accompanied oh 
the piano by. Miss Eva Bedard. 

Miss Dorothy Donahue, who enter- 
tained musically at the last meeting 
of the forum made a very favorable 
impression, and it is hoped she will 
appear at some of the meetings next 
year. 

Everybody is invited  and urged 
come.    Seats are free. 

ling,   Phillips; 
Abbott. 

Reminiscences,   Lyman 

to 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The Pythian dancing class, with Mrs. 
John Salmon, instructor, had the first 
lesson last night. 

Filling in work on^North street began 
■On "Thursday to make the road safe 
for travel this winter. It is expected 
41jat in the spring further work on the 
sewer extension will be taken up. 

■ The Grange will serve a chicken pie 
supper in the Grand Army hall, Satur- 
day, December 8th, followed by a fair 
and dance. , 

Unity Circle will have a whist parey 
in the parlor of Odd Fellows' hall, Dec. 
11, from three to five. Supper will be 
served at 5.80 to members. After the 
supper a business meeting will be held. 

The District Nurse association 
cleared $82.63 on the recent dance, 
and the committee desires .to thank 
the people for their patronage. The 
receipts were $131.80. and the expen- 
ses were $49.17. 

The Monday club will meet Monday, 
Dec. 10th, at 2.30, with Mrs. Jason W. 
Prouty. Mrs. Mary Cruickshanks will 
have a paper on "Old Jewelry." Please 
note the change of time on account of 
the ordin^on~"al"THe_*CoriigregatTonar 
church. 

Thomas A. Buteau, aged twenty- 
three years, of Spencer, was ordered 
to pay a fine of $25 on the charge 
of operating an automobile ,so as1- to 

There "was a family reunion Satur- 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Hamelin, Pond street. Among 
the., guests were Paul Bisson, Worces- 
ter; Misses Minnie, Helen, Albina, I 
Eva, John and Adelard Dumas of 
Southbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard 
Tessier and son, Ernest and Wilfred 
Lavallee of Warren, Adelard and An- 
toine Bisson, Mrs. Georgianna Millette 
and family, Roland and Armand La- 
vallee, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Lavalee, 
Miss Philomene Primeau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Beaudreau, Sr., Mrs. Sophie 
Hamelin, Armand, Ernest, Clarinda 
and Rose Alma Hamelin of Spencer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamelin, the hosts, have 
been  married less than a year. 

Many Spencer people were interest- 
ed in the news received of the death 
in Quebac, Can., of Joseph Harpin, 
formerly of Spencer. Mr. Harpin was 
born in thj» town, a son of the late 
Joseph Harpin. He married a for- 
mer Spencer girl, Miss Corinne ^Aucoin, 
daughter of Mrs. Ferdinand Desautels 
of Hudson. She survives him as does 
a seventeen year old son, who is in 
Laval University, Quebec. Mr. Har- 
pin was superintendent of a large shoe 
factory in Quebec. The body arrived 
in Hudson Saturday for burial in the 
Desautels family lot. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Giard, Mechanic street, and 
Miss Delia Giard, left to attend the 
funeral. Mrs. Giard is Mrs. Desautels- 

sister. The Desautels were for many 
years property owners here and among 
the prominent families of St. Mary's 
parish in which church Mr. and Mrs. 
Harpin were married by the late 
Rev.  A.  A.  Lamy. 

There was a wedding at St. Mary's 
rectory Saturday night at eight o'clock. 
The principals were Joseph Jette, Chest 
nut street and Mrs. Marceline (Renaud) 
Gagner, Rev. J. Octaye Comtois per- 
formed the ceremony, It was the 
second marriage for both aprties. The 
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Languirand. They will live pn Chest- 
nut street. Mr, Jette has orfe daughter, 
Mrs. Jette has five children all mar- 
ried and all living in Spencer. 

The Grange is to have a chicken-pie 
supper, fair, entertainment and dance 
Saturday night in'G. A. R. hall. The 
fair will begin at four' o'clock in the 
afternoon and the supper will be served 
at 6.30. The committee in charge is 
Miss Esther McKenzie, Miss Margaret 
Smith, Mrs. Inez Monroe, Mrs. Marion 
is open to the public as well as the 
McKenzie and Raymond Bemis. This' 
Mclntyre, Mrs. Mary Hood, Mrs. John 
members of the Grange. 

Manager Henry Normandin of the 
David Prouty high school basketball 
team, has announced the following 
schedule for the season: The first 
game to be played in Spencer, Fri- 
day. Dec. 7, with Rutland high; Dec. 
11, Petersham in Spencer; Dec. 14, 
Northbridge in Spencer, the first 
league game; Dec. 22, Oxford at Ox- 
ford; Dec. 28, Alumni vs. D. P. H. 
S.; Jan. 9, Uxbridge at Uxbridge; 
Jan. 11, no game; Jan. 17, Blackstone 
in Spencer; Jan. 25, Webster at Web- 
ster; Feb. 1, Graf ton at Spencer; Feb. 
2, Rutland" at Rutland; Feb. 5, Mill- 
bury at Millbury; Feb. 15, Oxford in 
Spencer; Feb. 19, Warren at Warren; 
Feb. 22, Warren in Spencer; Feb. 28, 
Southbridge in Southbridge; March 
14 and 15; • "Tech" Tournament in 
Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lectance Daoust, Pros- 
pect street, had a Thanksgiving party 
when Mrs. Daoust observed her fifty 
third birthday. Miss Anna Daoust 
began reading an appropriate address 
at dinner, while a granddaughter, Miss 
Claire Daoust, presented Mrs. Daoust 
with $53 in gold, while Miss Jeannette 
Daoust, a little niece, presented her 
with a bouquet of fifty-three pinks, in 
honor of the occasion. A son, Rosario 
Daoust* made and presented a large 
birthday cake with fifty-three candles' 
on it. Those present were Mr, and 
Mrs. Lec^nce Daoust, the hosts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rosario Daoust, Roger and 
Claire Daoust, Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Daoust, Mr. and Mrs. Zephirin Daoust, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Daoust, Anna, 

John   B.  Gerard,   Germaine, 

RADIOS 

Crosley Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all parts with exact 

diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

$1.00 

Ode dollar will place this wonderful heater in your 
home. This wonderful new type of Radiantfire, can 
be operated efficiently for less than 5c per hour, at 
the present rate of gas. This will enable you to keep 
your rooms comfortable at a very low cost. 

Let us place one of these heaters in your home. 
We want you to know what it will do, before you buy 
it. • --■'■'. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

Warrens Store News 

SILK AND WOOL HOSIERY 
Where are you buying your silk and wool hosiery? We have th. 

kind that will keep you warm and have the appearance of bexata. 
most all silk. It will be to your advantage to look our line of hosier, 
over before buying. We have the finest and most carefully selected 
hosiery that we have ever shown. 

>       UNDERWEAR 
Medium, Light and Heavy weights in Shirts, Drawers and Union, 

suits.   29c to $3.50 each. 

GLOVES 
Wool Gloves and Mittens long and short wrists, 25c to $2.50 pair 

BLANKETS   AND   COMFORTERS 
Come in and look at our assortment and see if you can match the 

price and quality. 

SUNSET    DYE,    HAIR   ORNAMENTS,   AND 
HAIR NETS 

The largest assortment, best goods and prices guaranteed. 

INFANT'S BLANKETS, JACKETS AND CAPS 
BRUSHED WOOL COATS AND SWEATERS AT LOWEST PRICES 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

"N 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

$ 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10— 

William Fox presents 

JOHN GILBERT 
in his latest Production 

« "THE EXILES" 
MOVIE CHATS AL ST. JOHN COMEDY 

VAUDEVILLE FROM LEVEK AMUSEMENT CO. 

EVENING 7:45 ADMISSION 28c TAX INCLUDED 

TUES. and WED., DECEMBER 11-12— 

Joseph M. Schenck presents 

, CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
in the brilliant stage success 

"EAST IS WEST" 

OIL HEATERS 

This is the time to buy one as the days are getting 

shorter and the evenings are getting longer.   You 
V 

will be more comfortable while you are telling one 

of those war stories about setting a trap to catch the 

enemy.    We have steel Traps of all sizes that might 

have caught them easily at the time if they had one 

of them. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
The Crawford Stove Agent 

EVENING 7:45 

COMEDY "A SEASIDE SIREN" 

ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

endanger the safety of the public.   It 
was alleged the offense was committed i Clarinda, 
on   Hamilton  street,   Southbridge  last'Adelard   Daoust,   Romeo  Ledoux,  Ar- 
Saturday.    It was  claimed  the autpJmand   Geoffrion,   Miss   Eva   Pelletier, 
mobile   of   the  Spencer  man   collided I Alexander    Aucoin,    William    Juaire, 
with  another car  and  that  consider- Jeannett,    Rene,    Jr.,    Albert,    Rita, 
able   damage was  done.     The    case ' Claire and Vivian Daoust, and Mr. and 
was tried  in  the  Southbridge  court. I Mrs. Zephirin Daoust of Worcester., 

THURS. and FRL, DECEMBER 1314— 

NELL SHIPMAN 
in a drama of the great outdoors 

"THE GRUB Sf AKE" 

EVENrNGJWJ^L. 
PATHE NEWS 

 JJ9MTSSIQN 30j> JAX-JtNSJUrmsn 

SATURDAY, DEC. 15— 

COLLEEN MOORE and WHEELER OAKMAN 
in a good crook drama 

"SLIPPY McGEE" 

FINAL ROUND OF "FIGHTING BLOOD" 

Matinee at  2.00 P. 
EVENING 6:46 and 8 JO 

M.—AiEm?"*"" 6 and 10c 
ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

Buy Uour    ""^ 
(Christmas Gifts at 

Our Drug Store. 
,   Pretty, 
I Sensible. 
faexpensivew 

Make your list of relatives and friends to whom 
you wish to give presents, and come to our store 
and let us show you an appropriate, useful gift for 
each one. We have hundreds of gifts to select from 
and you can practice economy while being liberal 
ii^fr-yoiirfHrristmaTsrTjrftsTT"—"~~—"—■—"" "' 

We have a remedy for that cold. 
We are Careful Druggists. 

k. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
?The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

ONCE AGAIN WE ASK YOU TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEAD- 
QUARTERS DURING YOUR XMAS SHOPPING.   YOU CERTAIN- 

LY HAVE IN THE YEARS PAST AND WE KNOW YOU 
WILL THIS YEAR 

Our store is full of all kinds of merchandise suitable for Xmas Gifts and we 
have plenty of clerks who are only too willing to wait on you and look after 

your wants.    We advise everyone to buy early and thus avoid the last 
few days rush. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Every year it seems as though the handkerchiefs 

were prettier than the year before and this is true 
of the handkerchiefs this year. We have a com- 
plete assortment of plain and fancy handkerchiefs 
for the Ladies, in either Cotton or Linen; also 
a large variety of boxed handkerchiefs. For the 
Children we have plain or fancy handkerchiefs. 
For the Men we have Cotton and Linen Handker- 
chiefs at lowest prices. 

BOOKS and STATIONERY 
Books for little tots; books for boys and girls 

and books for the grown-ups. Just visit our Book 
Department. !* 

Also a large assortment of Post-cards, Xmas 
Booklets, Tags, Seals etc. 

Stationery makes one of the very best Xmas 
Gifts you can think of and we certainly have the 
best line we evet had. " 

TOILET ARTICLES 
Here we have Compacts, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, 

PowderSj Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Ivory Combs, 
Hair-receivers, Jewel Boxes,  Mirrors, etc. 

JEWELRY 
Here we have presents that will please the 

Ladies. Necklaces, Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ro- 
saries, Rings, Pins etc. Just look over our line 
of Jewelry. . , 

NECKWEAR 
Neckwear for the Ladies, also Neckwear for the 

Men. We have all the newest effects in Neckwear 
at the most reasonable prices. 

SHOE DEPT. 
For a useful gift why not buy a pair of shoes, 

Slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Boots or 
Felt Boots. We have a complete assortment of 
these goods in the very best makes at the very 
lowest prices. 

LEATHER GOODS 
For Leather Goods we have Ladies' and Men's 

Pocketbooks, Ladies' Bags, Card Cases etc. We, 
have these in all prices from 50c up to $6.00 each. 

LINENS 
Linens are always acceptable as Xmas Gifts. 

Come in and see our Table Damasks, Napkins, 
Table-cloths, Tray Cloths, Doilies, Scarfs etc. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
This has been a wonderful year in Spencer and 

vicinity for the Edison Phonograph and we want 
it to be a wonderful Xmas. What could be better 
for a present for the whole family than an Edison 
Phonograph? Let everyone in a family get to- 
gether and buy one of these delightful instruments 
as a gift for the whole family. Come in and see 
us and find out how easy it really is to own one 
of these Phonographs and to always have the very 
newest records without spending a whole lot of 
money. 

CARPET DEPT. 
Here you will find goods that make real Xmas 

Gifts. Why not buy for a Xmas Gift a hew Rug 
Linoleum, Curtains, Carpet Sweeper or Window 
Shades? 

Here we also carry the New Home Sewing Ma- 
chine one of the best on the market. Come in and 
see how reasonable we sell Sewing Machines. 

OTHER USEFUL GIFTS 
ouV,I?brenas' Ladies' Men's, Boy's, Misses' and 
Children s; Underwear and Hosiery, Shirt-waists 
Sweaters, Bath-robes, Corsets, Ribbons, Blouses 
Aprons, Scrims, Silks, House Dresses, Kimonas 
and Pillow Cases, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear' 
Percales, Oilcloths, Ginghams, Cretonnes, Sheets 
Gloves, Mittens, Knit goods for young and old 
Dress Goods, Blankets, Comforters, Yarns, Flan- 
nelettes, Flannelette Robes and Pajamas Towels 
Crashes, Towel Sets etc. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street, Spencer   -    Opposite Hotel Massasoit 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
In order to render the full measure of service to which I 

believe the public is entitled and to satisfy the demands of 

many patrons, my store will be open every evening from now 
until Christmas.- 

My time'is at your disposal and you are invited to call and 
talk over your gift problems. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER      - 

136 Main Street, Spencer 

Look Them 
Over! 

THOSE WALNUT AND OAK 

DININGROOM SETS and 

ODD PIECES 
They sure will make your neighbors- jealous of the 

good looks of your diningroom if you select from 
them. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

SPENCER 

furniture Undertaking Embalming 
-*•* -^ Eta SU. Branch Offic, C««na Street 

BROOKFIELD SPENCER 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. 

Election of officers of the Conseil 
Marie Antoinette will take place Wed- 
nesday evening, Dec. 12 in their rooms 
at Marsh block. All members are in- 
vited. 

Chauncey Amos    visited    Mr.    and 
Mrs.   Lyons  Saturday.    Walter  Lyons 
leaves   Hillsville   for   North   Sedgwick, 
Me.,   to  accept  the   pastorate  of  the 
Baptist  church  of  that  place  Friday. 

Leo Paul, employed at the store of 
Selectman   Arthur   L.   Allaire,   Chest- 
nut   street,   had   his   new   automobile 
stolen from outside a theatre in Wor- 
cester  while   he    was    enjoying    the 
play- 

Frank  Pecor shot a 110 pound doe 
on  Monday  in   the   Wire  Village  dis- 
trict, while on Tuesday    Roland    Lo- 
zeau of Ash street shot a 100 pound 
buck  near  Thompson  pond  in  North 
Spencer. 

An application tor a marriage license 
has been filed with town clerk, E. E. 
Dickerman by Alain Shaput of Fall 
River, attendant officer, aged forty, 
and Martha Verner, Taft's corner, at 
home, aged thirty. 

The seventh account of Nathan E. 
Craig and Arthur H, Sagendorph, 
trustees under the will of .Richard 
Sugden of Spencer, was allowed an 
Probate court Saturday by Judge 
Frederick H. Chamberlain. The ac- 
count shows a principal  of $60,528,06. 

The Fish and Game club membirs 
are anxious to record the number of 
partridges, pheasants and hares shot 
by sportsmen during the season before 
making arrangements for a new con- 
signment of game to stock the woods 
of the town.       " 

f 
The Erst and final account of John 

G. Prouty, executor of the estate of 
.Mar^_L...^tQ4jj:x,of^neneer,.was.^ed. 
in Probate court Saturday. The ac- 
count shows reoeipts of $78,577.38,dis- 
bursements of $88,828.30 and a balance 
of $9,748.08. 

Prof. Edwin H. Lemaire, municipal 
organist of Portland, Me., will be 
heard here early in June in St. 
Mary's church. During his stay he 
will be entertained in the home of R. 
E. Skaife of High street, a former 
Boston organist, 

A#Jc foe demonstration of Maxwell 
arid Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 

"*«• ' Adv. 

The Social club met Wednesday 
with Mrs. Roger Bemis, Sunset farm. 
"Lady Betty Puddin" favors were 
served, also as it was a rainy after- 
noon, the party took on the nature 
of a fishing affair and each member 
was presented with a "toasted filet" 
a kind of fish. 

Florida grapfruit, 64 count, 3 for 
25 cents.—Crimmin Bros. Adv 

Selectman William Casey, who is 
representative from this district, has 
been selected by the Harding Mem- 
orial Association of Washington, D. 
C, a member of the national speak- 
ers' committee in aid of raising funds 
for a- Harding memorial. Harding 
week will be observed beginning Dec 
9. 

Lowney's chocolates, Saturday only, 
29 cents Tb.—Crimmin  Bros. Adv 

The second of a series of winter en- 
tertainments for Wire Village residents 
was held on Monday night at Commu- 
nity hall. The entertainer was Miss 
Bertha Muzzy, character impersonator, 
who presented a symposium of origi- 
nal characters *in "Old Home Day," 
The entertainment was well attended. 
Many from the town center were pres- 
ent. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge has nom- 
inated these officers: Mrs. Inez Dca- 
little, noble grand; Mrs. Jennie Good- 
man, vice grand; Miss Elsie Leckner, 
recording secretary; Miss Aureta Car- 
ruth.financial secretary; Miss Florence 
Copp, treasurer; Mrs. Mary Walker, 
Mrs. Hattie Nichols, Mrs. Hattie Big- 
wood, trustees. The election will taKe 
place at the  next meeting. 

A triduum began in Holy Rosary 
church Thursday. There will be a ser- 
mon Friday ond Saturday nights- at 
7.30 o'clock by Fr. McCarty, one of the 
La Salette Fathers of Hartford, Conn., 
and the triduum will close Saturday 
night. This precedes the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, Saturday, 
when there are to be masses at 5:30 
and 7.30 a. m. The Holy Rosary 
church is to have a Christmas crib this 
year, the gift of the Holy Name society. 
It will be placed in the church at 
Christmas and remain there until Feb- 
ruary 2. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 a bag.—Crim- 
min  Bros. Adv 

Miss Alice Cook, commercial teach- 
er, who returned from her home in 
Fairlee, Vt., after the recess and re- 
sumed her duties at the David Prouty 
high school, announces that these 
pupils in the large typewriting class 
had passed the test given by the Un- 
derwood Typewriter Co.: Miss Evelyn 
Putnam, who last year received a 
bronze medal, has written fifty words 
for her medal; Miss Leah DelOngs 
champs, with a record of forty-four 
a* minute and received a bronze bar 
words a minute, has been awarded a 
bronze medal. 

George  Felix    of    Duranger    Moun- 
tains,   Canada,   a   former   resident  of 
Spencer,  has  purchased  of   Frank  X. 
Lariviere  a  cottage  house  and   about 
a quarter of an acre of land assessed ' 
for $2000.    The property is. located on 
McDonald street., Mr. Felix was ma" 
ried   some   time   ago   in  Canada   and 
is visiting relatives in town now.    He 
plans to take possession of the newly 
acquired property next June.    He and 
his wife will remain in Canada for the 
winter.    Duranger    Mountains,    where 
he now lives, is quite a noted, summer, 
resort and is some little distance from 
Montreal. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 
25 cents a dozen.—Crimmin Bros. Adv 

If anyone has an old fashioned or 
unusual doll to loan for exhibition at 
the sale of the Congregational church 
Wednesday, December 12, please, no- 
tify Mrs. Ralph E. Stone before Tues- 
day. - A- glass-case will - be provided 
for  its  protection. 
, A party of girls    from    the     Bible 

school   at   Dudley,   camping   at   Lake 
Lashaway, motored over to visit Mrs. 
Goodspeed  this week.    The party  in- 
cluded  the   Misses   Doris and   Martha 
Willey,   Doris   Groat,   Virginia   Smith 
and   Margaret  Macintosh,  chaperoned 
by the dean, Miss Lyda Smith.,    Mrs. 
Goodspeed was most happily surprised. 

Green  Mountain  potatoes, $1.30  per 
bushel, delivered.—Crimmin Bros. Adv 

i   At a    meeting    of    Gaudette-Kirke 
post, A. L., at the Legion house, Main 
and  Grove  streets,  these  officers   pre- 
viously   nominated,   were    elected   on 
Monday   night:   commander,   Edward 
Gregoire;  first  vice  commander,   Wil- 
liam Swallow;  second vice command- 
er, Evangeliste Jette;  third vice com- 
mander, Donald C. Johnson; financial 
secretary,    Myron     Bemis;    chaplain, 
Wilbrod  Fecteau;    executive    officers, 
A. L.  Robertson, Joseph Messier,  Jr., 
^f?1?—--?i2u5li-.^ouis  Lacrp,ix_-andl 
William   McMullen;    historian   of   th? 
post, Miss Evelyn C. Lariviere. 

The  meeting  of  the   Reading  club, 
which was scheduled for Dec. 7, with 

CL DOUGLAS 

Low Shoes for 

Women 

$5 

A practical Oxford for Fall and Winter is our stock number 5068 and 

5069 as pictured.. Made in s. broad medium toe, with low military 

heel, heavy single sole, goodyear welt, rubber heels attached. This shoe 

comes in Black and Brown and is an ideal low shoe for this time Of the 
year.   Loads of wear, pretty to look at. 

PRICE—$5.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

A Branch Store in 
Your Home 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three  lines one insertion  25c; 

2 times 38c; 3 times 50c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, all in 
good condition, a bargain at $75.00, also 
a Ford touring car body, complete at 
$3500 Roger Suter, Bixby road, Spen- 
cer. • 

The branch store idea for suc- 
cessful business is very common in 
big cities, but is unnecessary in a 
town the size of SPENCER. 

Folks in SPENCER can within 
a few moments visit our store for 
emergency service of all kind. 

Not so of those living in the 
country, and Often their needs are 
ten times more urgent. 

Let us equip a small emergency j J£L ^%L^£J%£. 
kit   tor  your  home.    It   Will  be  a | He A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
miniature   branch   store   of   drug icer' Mass    Tel- 125-12.  8t* 
necessities     The same pure drugs!    FOR     SALE-Christmas     wreaths, 
and careful instructions as charac-   Cyril Adarris, Northwest Spencer, Tel. 
terizes   this   store   will   be   found J 6713 *  2t6 
there- FOR SALE-Bard Rock pullets, lay- 

Many of our country customers  ^uth^er3 ^Ck4NaP°le°n *£& 
never permit their supplies to be- 
come exhausted..   There are a few 
essential remedies which no home 
should never be without. 

Have You These 
Supplies? 

LAXATIVE PILLS 
SMELLING SALTS 
SYRINGE 
TOOTH PASTE 

HEALING SALVE 

ANTISEPTIC 
VERMIN POISON 
TOILET SUPPLIES 

DISINFECTANTS 
WATER BOTTLE 
COLD CREAM 

COLD REMEDIES 

Your Own Dependable Drug 

Store 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

TO RENT—Two furnished, heated 
rooms, board if desired, 47 High street. 
Mrs. Howlett. 3tg 

FOR SALE—Blue stroller with top. 
Mrs.' F. O. Lifter, 57 Lincoln Street, 
Spencer. jjg» 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION—Make 
useful presents of K-W Glare Shields 
for automobiles. Sold by H. F. Cor- 
bin, 14 Holmes street 2t6* 

FOR SALE—Xmas wreaths for 
window and cemetery display. Order 
early.   Russell Hitchings Co., Tel 63-13 

2t5 

Now is the time to get those pic- 
tures framed for Xmas. Orders left 
at C. P. Leavitt's store, Sugden block, 
promptly attended to or drop a card 
to Archie V. Sebring, Pi O. Box 91, 
Spencer,   Mass. 345^ 

WOOD FOR SALE - Hard wood 
$12.50 cord; mixed wood $10.50, pine 
$8, pine limbs $6—Leroy Wilson, Tel. 
64-5. 4t3 

WANTED—Men or women to take 
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery 
for men, women, and children. Elimi- 
nates darning. Salary $75 a week full 
time, $1.50 an hour spare time. Cot- 
tons,, heathers, silks. International 
Stocking  Mills, Norristown,  Pa.   10t49 

FOR RENT—Large desirable rooms 
at reasonable rates. Suitable for offi- 
ces or society rooms in Kane BlocS 
Stephen. Dufault. 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage at 
Lake Lashaway, six persons, season or 
month. Address" Frank Sleeper, East 
Brookfield. tf30* 

; 

Mrs. George H. Marsh as hostess, and- *TOTOR REGISTRATION 
also the speaker of the afternoon, TKas 
been called off for the present. There 
will be no -meeting of the club until 
jDec. 28, when Mrs. George W. Ellison 
will be hostess and Miss Alice Hill 
will read a paper on "The Theban 
Kings." 

"Oarage   to   rent,   inquire  24  Grove 
stret. AdVi 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
IS*.      j 

J 
32?. -WnfB"^St^--^ftirBttt«r;.-BX»w- 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

Plate*   Secured  Daily 

APPLY AT ONCE 

MBA V. BOUXBY 
Booth Spencer, Man. 

"EVERY   DAY  DELIVERED" 

JIMMIE  JINGLE   SAYS: 

It's       creamy      goodness 
pleases all. 

It is the bread for you this 
Fall. 

VALLEY'S BREAD 

VALLEY'S HYGIENIC 
BAKBRY 

»trtet, Speooer 
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Santo CZaus Here Every Day in Toyland to 
Stores, First Floor—Second Floor. 

Meet the Children.    Two Complete Book 
The Book Center of Worcester. 

DENHOLM & McKAY'S - THE CrflUSTMSTSTORE 
All ready! Aye, All Ready for the Greatest Holiday Business in the his- 

tory of this great Worcester Store! Six Wonderful Acres of Christmas Gifts! 
Six Hundred Employes! Six Great Gift Floors! Twelve times six com- 
plete stores under its roof! Six Great Broad Aisles each on First and 
Second Floors! Six Elevators to take you up and down in comfort and 
Safety to each floor! Six Great Delivery Routes in the City covered twice 
every day and three times on Saturday!    And in spite of the  crowds our 

salespeople are instructed to be even more attentive, more patient and more 
courteous than usual, whilst waiting on the Christmas throngs. Please 
shop during mornings if possible an take all small parcels with you and it 
will help us greatly. .Use freely the conveniences of our Free Parcel Check- 
ing, our Post Office, and our Rest Rooms. Special Menus at our Sixth 
Floor Daylight Restaurant and Quick Lunch Bars in the Basement. 

Two Million Dollars' Worth of Beautiful Christmas Merchandise - The Largest Stocks Ever Shown 
What Shall the Present Be? It's the Great Question of the Day. Visit the GIFT SHOP, 5th Floor and the/remaining Great Floors of Our Big Establishment-All Filled With Great Gift Suggestions 

Read This List of Suggestions.       Use it as a Guide For Your Shopping Here. 

D 
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Jewelry 
Leather Goods 
Umbrellas 
Ribbons 
Ivory Toilet Sets 
Gloves 
Slippers 
Handkerchiefs 
Neckwear 
House Coats 
Scarfs 
Mufflers 
Blanket Robes 

Hats 
Christmas Cards 
Sewing Boxes 
Underwear 
Shoes 
Rubbers 
Collars 
Hosiery 
Sweaters 
Helmets 
Books 
Diaries 
Stationery 

Desk Sets 
Pencils 
Pens 
Kodaks 
Silverware 
Suits 
Coats 
Shirts 
Books 
Toy Goods 
Calendars 
Package Dressing 
Prayer Books 

Rosaries 
Bibles 
Boys' Books 
Art Goods 
Fancy Linens 
Sewing Machines 
Furs 
Women's Suits 
Misses Suits 
Misses' Dresses 
Misses' Coats 
Girls' Coats 
Skirts 

Furniture ' 
Trunks 
Bags 
Sleds 
Sporting Goods 
Toboggans 
Skates       ,. 
Double Runners 
Auto Robes 
Women's Coats 
Bric-a-Brac 
Pictures 
China 

Lamps 
Victrolas 
Records 
Cretonnes 
Sofa Pillows 
Carpets 
Rugs 
Wall Papers 
Curtains 
Couch Covers 
Cedar Chests 
Girls' Books 
Kiddies' Books 

Kimonos 
Bath Robes 
House Dresses 
Aprons 
Muslin Underwear 
Infant's Wear 
Linens 
Silks 
Waists 
Dress Goods 
Waist Patterns 
Domestics, etc. 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
West Brookfield Literary club Thurs- 
day .afternoon. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Thacher 
have returned from a visit of three 
weeks in Providence, R. I. 

Mrs. Dwight L. Fairbanks entertain- 
ed the Dorcas society of the Congre- 
gational church  this  afternoon. 

Mrs. Catherine Burns spent Thanks- 
giving with her son, Atty. Paul H. 
Burns and family in Bloomfield, N. J. 
. The parish auxiliary of the Congre- 

gational church met Tuesday afternoon 
with Miss Marianna and Miss Grace K. 
Blair. 

Miss Winifred Woodward of Boston 
university, spent the Thanksgiving va- 
cation with her father, Fred L. Wood- 

ward. 
Miss Esther J. Johnson of Boston uni- 

versity spent the Thanksgiving recess 
withher parents, Mr. and Mrs-George. 
A. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
daughter, Eleanor, spent Thanksgiving 
and the following week end with Mrs. 
Brown's mother, Mrs. Lyman Barnes. 

A service of evening prayer and ser- 
mon for St. Paul's Episcopal mission 
will be held Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock in the chapel of the Congrega- 
tional church. Al welcome. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 
and sons, Albert and Robert of Spring- 
field spent from Wednesday to Sunday 
of Thanksgiving week with Mrs. Glad- 
ding's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. 
Hazen. 

Lawrence Kendrick led the meeting 
of the Junior Sunday school entension 
held at the home of Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers Sunday afternoon, at tttree 
o'clock. The subject was "Lemons 
from the- Snow." 

The Sunshine club of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school, Miss L. Ray Da- 

*'-1eyT-tea«Tier;^wiarrtead'":a sate- -vi-jpod 
and home-made candy at the store of 
Carl F. Wheeler, Saturday afternoon 
at four o'clock. 

West Brookfield Congregational Sun- 
day school donated eatables enough to 
fill a barrel which was sent to the Lit- 
the Wanderers' Home, South Hunting- 

- ton. avenue, Boston, for Thanksgiving 
and also $11 in money. 

. Miss Addie Stoddard of North Brook- 
field spent Thanksgiving at the home 
of Mrs. Lyman Barnes of Central 
street.   Mrs. Barnes recently returned 

from  a  visit  of  seven  weeks. at  the 
home of Miss Stoddard. 

Wesley H. Webb, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb, is in 
Rhode Island state hospital in Provi- 
dence, recovering from an operation for 
appendicitis. Webb is a sophomore at 
Brown university, in Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bumpus and 
son of Melrose, spent Thanksgiving and 
the week end with Mrs. Bumpus' aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Liver- 
more. Mrs. Bumpus was formerly Miss 
Edith Green of West Brookfield. 

Ernest C. Bell, was the reader of the 
lecture, "Tientsin, Where East Meets 
West," given ia the Congregational 
church, chapel Sunday evening under 
the direction of the Young Mens' class 
of the Sunday school. Ray H. Ches; 

son managed  the slides. 
George F. V?ass of the cost produc- 

tion department of. the Warren Steam 
Pump Co., will live in Warren during 
the winter months at the home of Mr. 
Arthur L. B. Bliss. Mr. Wass will 
spend the week ends at the home of 
his grandmother, Mrs. George H. Fales 
in West Brookfield. 

The Community chorus postponed 
its night of meeting from Tuesday to 
Thursday this week because of other 
events on the former evening. The 
rehearsal was held at the home of Miss 
Marguerita F. "Fales, but the rehearsal 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 13, will be 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Chesson. 
On Dec. 19th the concert for which the 
chorus is preparing will be given in the 
town hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Sarty with Mrs. 
Austin Woodward of Warren will en- 
tertain West Brookfield Farmers club 
Wednesday, Dec. 12. The essayist at 
the morning will be George A. Field, 
secretary of the. New England Hard- 
ware association. The afternoon speak- 
ers will include Daniel S. Kennedy of 
Brookfield, who will talk on "The Trot- 
ting Horse," and Frederick G. Smith 
of "West BrookfieWr who-will. telU-ot 
"The  Draft  Horse." 

The home of William H. Macuin, of 
the West Brookfield fire department, 
was entered Wednesday evening, Nov. 
28, sometime during the absence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Macuin, who were attending 
the reunion of Sacred Heart parish 
in the town hall. Entrance was made 
by the use of a key in a door on the 
east side of -the house and the sum of 
$180 was stolen from a bureau drawer. 
Nothing else in the house was disturb- 
ed.   The local police, assisted by coun- 

ty officers have been working on the 
case but have been unable to get evi- 
dence. Mr. and Mrs. Macuin were plan- 
ning a shopping trip to the city on the 
day following the robbery. 

District Court 

William Flannery, aged twenty, of 
Spencer, was arraigned in District 
court before Judge Henry E. Cottle 
charged with assault on Rachel Al- 
drich, aged sixteen. Defendant was 
placed on probation for two years 
and ordered to pay $5 a week for the 
support of a child. Atty. George W. 
Stobbs of Worcester appeared for the 
denfendant, and Atty. 4»'re R. Kane 
for the commonwealth. 

Charles Morrison of North Brookfield 
was found guilty by Judge H. E. Cot- 
tle in District court Monday forenoon 

of operating a gambling machine and 
paid a fine of $25. 

Albert Farn of West Warren was 
found not guilty on the charge of tres- 
passing and discharged. 
/  *-►-►■  

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Sarah Davis and Miss Edith 
Rice have gone to Riverside, Calif., 
where they will spend the winter. 

During the holdiday season Mrs. Al- 
fred Gaudette is clerking in the Col- 
lins  store. 

Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, Mrs. Belle 
Hayward and Miss Barbara Howe 
spent   Wednesday   in   Boston. 

Miss Isabel Nichols, who is.attend- 
ing school in South Lancaster, has 
been visiting her parents for a few 
days. 

A Christmas sale of fancy articles 
•will, be held at the home of Miss S. 
H. Cole, commencing Dec. 10.       Adv 

A new dry goods store has been 
opened in the Tarbell block on Main 
street. It is being operated by Mrs. 
Louise  Gauchier of  North  Brookfield. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
a very successful supper and Christ- 
mas sale at the church vestry Tues- 
day evening. The affair was in charge 
of Mrs. Elsie Putney, Mrs. Henry J. 
Neish, Mrs. Samuel Dorling, Mrs. Hen- 
ry E. Howe, Mrs. Arthur Jones and 
Miss Vera Odell. The fancy work 
and apron table was in charge of Mrs. 
Ray Hayward and Mrs. Belle Hay- 
ward. The mystery booth was under 
the direction of Mrs. Frank Drake 
and candy was sold by Evelyn Dor- 
ling.    About  $70  was cleaned. 

After spending a few days with her j 
parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs. Charles Prizio, 
Miss  Melvina  Prizio  returned to Bo* 
ton   Monday,  where   she  is  attending j 
school, «,      .. 

Mrs. Alice Cole, who has been with I 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward to j 
the   summer,   left   Sunday  for Salem, 
where she will visit her daughter, Mre j 
George Bemis. 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel weB 
with impure blood.   ' Keep the blood j 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters.  Eat 
simply, take exercise, keep clean, and 
food  health is pretty sure to follow. | 

1.25 a bottle. 

Commoner Than Weeds. 
It Is  no  longer  necessary to mow 

the weeds In the vacant lots. They an ] 
all occupied by filling stations. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street, Worcester 

DECEMBER SALES! 
Announcing 

A SALE OF FINE FASHIONS 
 __ ^aLExceedingly Low Prices 

ALL SUITS AT % ORIGINAL PRICES 100 WINTER HATS ~ YOUR CHOICE % PRICE 

COATS AT SAVINGS OF 20c/o TO 33%% WAISTS AND SWEATERS REDUCED $1 TO $10 

FUR COATS AT 20% LESS THAN VALUE GIRLS' COATS AND DRESSES AT BIG SAVINGS 

DRESSES AND GOWNS AT A BIG SACRIFICE % OFF ON MODEL WRAPS AND GOWNS 

TABLE-SPENCER BRANCH 

IB effect Sept 80, 1928 

OOINQ EAST       /"^ 
6:tt   7:tt   13:10   5:30 

7:11   8:08   12:48   1:40 IpWMT 

GOING WEST 

,v. Spencer                  8=45 4:05   6:35 

U-. Spencer                  ?:18 4:40   6:56 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Train No. 38 going west stops at So. 
at 7:14 p. as., bat branch tram 

LOM not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
Lamonreoz Block 

I Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

I Mechanic Street    • Spencer 

}EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

|Tel. 226-3 .   Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

ABMH Spwctc SterctiBS | 
The First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m, Mr. William M. For- 

grave of Springfield will speak. Mr. 
Forgrave is one of the Flying Squad- 
ron. , 

12:10 p. m,, Bible school. 
7:00 p. m.,' evening service, topic, 

"An Opportunity That Will Never 
Come Again." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 
meting. 

Tuesday evening at 7:15, the Mission 
Study class will meet with Mrs. F. L. 
Hopkins. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

L'eroy A.  Lyon,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. , 
12:00 m„ Bible school, 
6.00 p. m., Epworth league, leader, 

Mrs Ruth E. Lyon. 
7:00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor, Mrs. Ruth E. Lyon 
will sing a solo. Epworth league busi- 
ness meeting and social, Friday even- 
ing, Deo; 7th, at parsonage. -  •   -, - 

Thursday evening, Dec. 14th, at 7:30, 
prayer meeting. 

. . . 
First Congregational Church 

. Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALITIES:—Writing   Wills,   Set- 

tlinf Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:30 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3:00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6JX) p. m, Y. P. S. C. E 

"•"' 7:00 p. m., evening service. 
Monday, 3:30 p. m., meeting of coun- 

cil to examine Mr. Cowles for ordina- 
tion and installation. 

7:30 p. m,, service of ordination and 
installation. 

Wednesday, 6:30 p. m., church sup- 
per. 

7:00 p. m. annual church fair. 
Thursday, 7:45 p. m., church night. 

Ordination and installation services 
for Mr. Cow'es, new minister at the 
Congregational church, .will be held 
next Monday afternoon and evening, 
Dec. 10, in charge of the following com- 
mittee chosen by the church: Victor H. 
Morse, Ch.; Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, Mrs. 
George H. Marsh, Charles W. Powers, 
Charles S. Ross. The committee is in- 
viting the churches of the Brookfield 
Association of Congregational churches 

to take charge of the examing council, 
each church sending its pastor and Me 
other delegate. The churches in the as- 
sociation are: Barre, Brookfield, Charl- 
ton. Dana Federated. Dudley, Gilbert- 
ville, Hardwick, Holland, New Brain- 
tree, North Brookfield, Oakham, Stur- 
bridge, Southbridge, Ware First, Ware 
East, Warren, West Brookfield and 
Spen'cer. ' 

Scupper will be served by the ladies 
ofAhe church, to members of the coun- 
cil^ following the  afternoon  session. 

At 7.30, the entire congregation and 
any others who desire are invited to 
attend  the  service  of  ordination and 

CHRISTMAS SEAL 
SALE IS LAUNCHED 

Southern Worcester County Health 
Association Out to Fight 

Tuberculosis. 

Df.    Kendall    Emerson,    Worcester, 
Heads 1923 Movement in Tliirty 

two Cities and Town* of 
the County 

"Label your Christmas mail with the 
Seal of Health" is the S. O. S. message 

the laying on of hands, and the instal-   ^ j^ thia wfk beeB. ""^^ 
,,...,«»„ />...<__      __,.,_i.    j j I   tg ■" cities and towns    in   Southern 

Worcester County, Including the City lation of Mr. Cowles as minister of the 
First Congregational church off Spen- 
cer. Rev. William B. Tuthill, D. D., 
of Lowell, Mass., will deliver the ordi- 
nation sermon Other parts will be 
Gooch of North Brookfield, Rev. Chas. 
taken by Rev. Henry Ward Maier of 
New Britain, Conn., Rev. William S. 
M. Crooks of Barre, Rev. F, L. Hop- 
kins and Rev. Leroy Lyon of Spencer. 
Rev. William Horace Day, D. D., for- 

of Worcester, and the towns as far 
north as Barre and including all those 
east and west to either border of the 
county, by the Southern Worcester 
County Health Association. 

Headed by Dr. Kendall Emerson of 
Worcester as president, and backed up 
by an especially distinguished corps pf 
associate officials, the Southern Wor- 
cester County Health Association has 
started out on the  annual campaign 

The Channel Island*. 
The name Channel Islands Is ap- 

plied to a group of small Islands hi 
the English channel, lying off fM 
northwest coast of France. Their to- 
tal area ia about 75 square mile*, 
and their .population numbers about 
100,000. The principal Islands ars 
Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney and Sark. 
Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey are 
famous for their cattle. The "Channel 
Islands" were anciently an appanage 
of the duchy of Normandy, and hay* 
belonged to England since the Cos- 
quest. The inhabitants still speak 
the old  Norman-French  language. 

mer Moderator of the National Coun- | igainst the spread of tuberculosis, with 
cil of Congregational churches and with   the  determination  of  enlisting  every 
whom   Mr.   Cowles  was   associated  atl *8t man> woman a°? chlld in thf terr/- 

tory covered by this organization, to 
place southern Worcester county well the United church of Bridgeport 

Conn., is unable to attend and share 
in the service. 

♦ *  m  

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

J. HENRI MORIN 

[Registered 
*      Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

H. H. CAPEN 
M-7 Wan Street, Spencer 

FARM  MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 

LIME AND CEMENT 
POULTRY   FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

L.fD. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

Offi 
ICE 

ce: -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

!«*", Chestnut and Pleasant ^U. 

CAR  STATION 
^Pire and McKenna, Prop. 

SIBBES CHOCOLATES 
00c and 70c lb. 

Bank Block 
"meer, MUM. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Herbert H. Capen, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Kate M. Capen., who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Prboate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-sixth day of December, 
A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Sptncer the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a .copy of this citation to all 
tnown persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 
December,  in  the  year one  thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t6c 

The Spencer Bicycle club elects 
these officers: Charles J. Smith presi- 
dent, A. W. Lombard vice president, 
W. T, Thayer secretary and treasurer, 
John Blackmer collector, Ed. J. Carey 
auditor, Clifford Staples trustee, ^. 
J. Heffernan captain, W. T. Thayer 
1st lieut, John Snow 2nd lieut. 

The Busy Bees connected with the 
Spencer W C. T. U. give an entertain- 
ment with the following taking part: 
Hattie Woodbury, Misses Ames and 
Prentice, Florence Howland, Master 
and Miss Corliss, Viola Parmenter, 
Maud Parsons, Dana Gainsman, ' Ev- 
erett Sibley, Emma Prouty, Luna 
Smith, Clarence Prentice, Ruby Be- 
mis, Frank Slayton, Misses Haynes, 
Prouty and   Hamilton. 

George Dunn narrowly escapes seri- 
ous injury when Charles N. Prouty's 
horse becomes frightened at the depot 
and runs away. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. 
Haynes call to help them celebrate 
their crystal anniversary. It was also 
the occasion of the fifty-nth anniver- 
sary of the wedding of Mrs. Haynes' 
mother,   Mrs.   Jones. 

Mrs. Bridget Dermody dies in Spen- 
cer at the age of seventy years. 

F. A. Stearns post elects Robert 
Gibson commander, Alvan Lamb S. 
V. C, E. A. Rice J. V. C, Henry Be- 
mis Q. M. 

Excellent sleighing is being enjoy- 
ed. 

Oscar 'Thibault and Miss Hayford 
of Spencer are married. 

L. M. French returns to Spencer 
to take the place of boss finisher at 
Bacon, Sibley &> Co.'s shop. Allan 
Faxon replaces John Blackmer as 
bookkeeper in the bottoming depart- 
ment of I. Prouty &  Co. 

Frank H. Prouty and Henry Tib- 
bets succeeds Arhtur Jones as travel- 
ling salesmen for I. Prouty &  Co. 

- Barnacle* on Whale*. 
It Is perhaps not generally know 

that whales acquire barnacles the 
same as do ships, but the kind of 
barnacles Is different. The barnacle* 
on whales do not seem to cause much 
discomfort, and probably no whale will 
ever go Into dry dock to be scraped. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. * 

PROBATE COURT 

DR. KENDALL EMERSON 
President Southern Worcester County 

Health Association 

at the top of the list of the hundreds 
of communities in the Commonwealth 
in which the public spirited citizens 
will, for the next three weeks make a 
great fight to establish a new record 
for the sale of the attractive little 
Health Seals which for 16 years have 
been offered for sale at the Yuletide 
season tor the decoration of Christmas 
mail, and the proceeds of which is de- 
voted to the valiant attempts to stamp 
out the dreaded "white plague." 

Last year Southern Worcester Coun- 
ty rallied to the call to a greater ex- 
tent than ever before, and the re- 
sults of the hearty support received 
at that time have already been realized 
in every town and hamlet of the terri- 
tory, in the remarkable progress made 
against the inroads of . tuberculqsis, 
over former years. 

Southern Worcester County is co- 
operating as a definite unit with every 
other community not only in Massa- 
chusetts but in the entire country, iu 
the raising of funds, to be spent local- 
ly and nationally, against the spread 
of tuberculosis. 

While the most eminent authorities 
of the country arc now agreed that 
tuberculosis can  be cured under cer- 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Mary E. Howe, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, 
deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George R. Hamant, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the eleventh day of December A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same  should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day- 
day of November in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t4h 

Would Connect Chicago 
With New York 

The Type Used in One Year to Pub- 
lish Endorsement* of Doaa's Pill* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

Of the many kidney remedies on the 
market today, none other is recom- 
mended like Doan's Pills. Fifty thous- 
and benefited people gladly testify in 
the newspapers of their own towns. 
Forty-five hundred American news- 
papers publish this home proof of 
Doan's merit. The type used in one 
year to tell this wonderful story would 
make a solid column of metal twice as 
high as the world's highest mountain. 
Placed end to end the lines of type 
would reach from New York to Chica- 
go. These miles of good words told 
by 50,000 tongues sound glad tidings 
to apy Brookfield sufferer who wants 
relief. from kidney and bladder ills. 
Here's a. Brookfield case. Don't ex- 
periment. Use the remedy endorsed 
by people you know. 

C. H. Steele, retired shoemaker, S. 
Maple Street, says: Many years ago I 
was taken with kidney ailment. When 
r stooped, I could hardly straighten 
again and to go upstairs was almost 
impossible. Every time I raised my 
foot, a pain shot through mv back and 
kidneys that felt as though a knife 
were cutting me. I had to get. up 
many times at night to pass the kidney 
secretions. Doan's Pills soon proved 
to be j.ust the remedy I needed, for 
they did away with tie trouble. For 
the last six years I haven't had need 
of a kidney remedy. My kidneys are 
now strong." 
' Price 60c, at all dealers! Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr. Steele 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffa- 
lo, N. Y. 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED  1847 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

To   the   Honorable   Board   of   County 
Commissioners for the County of 

Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the Directors 
of the Boston and Albany Railroad 
Company. 

That a public way in the Town of 
Spencer, County of Worcester and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
known as Cranberry Meadow road, sfnd 
the tracks of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad Company cross each other by 
a bridge carrying the highway over 
the railroad known as the B. and A. 
bridge No. 59.31; that they are of the 
opinion that it is necessary for the 
security or convenience of the public 
that an alteration which does not in- 
volve the abolition of a crossing at 
grade, should be made in said crossing, 
the approaches thereto, the location of 
said railroad or way, or in said bridge 
at said crossing, or that said bridge 
should be rebuilt, renewed or a struc- 
tural change made therein for the pur- 
pose of strengthening or improving it. 

WHEREFORE      your      Petitioner 

831  State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden  Block 
Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13-13 May St. 

COLBY H. JOHNSON 
AUCTIONEER 

School  Street 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Tel. 5-13     • 
flmlju* 

prays that this Honorable Board, after 
a  public  notice,  will  hear all parties 

tain   circumstances,  they  also   agree | interested and if they decide that such 
that one of the most fertile and  far I alteration,    rebuilding   or   renewal   is 
reaching   fields   of  work   against   its ! necessary,   will   prescribe   the   manner i , 

,,sprea0 is in the prosecution of work   and   llm»ts   within   which   it  shallbe 
Lelia Blanche Jordan  is married to   along   the   preventive line, especially , ™^e 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health, Automobfl* 

Insurance 

Walter C. Watson at Leicester by Rev.   among  the undernourished  and  sick- | pj?^^ *h„e Bo^™<* Albany 

A.   H.  Coolidge.    -Bertha  Jordan  and   *?™™«*\™^»'««"       By the New York CentLl" Railroad 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  persons  interested  in   the 
estate  of  Daniel   A.  Craig,  late   of 
Leicester in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Alice L. Bullard; who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to her, 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to (appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eighteenth day of December A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same should not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper publish- 
ed in Spencer, the last publication to 
be one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 

■at least before said Court. 
Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court this twenty-sixth 
day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t5c     • 

Evelyn Jordan of Maiden were brides- 
maids. The ushers were Edwin Wat- 
son and George E. Jones of Boston. 

Leicester schools are closed for lack 
of funds and Robert S. Olney, a mem- 
ber  of  the  school committee,  resigns 

this  end will be devoted the monies   Company 
raised by the people of Southern Wor- By GEO. H. FERNAlib, JR 
cester County. X Counsel 

In the attempt to enlist the hearty i   
support of all classes of citizens with-        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
in the territory a total of 25,000 letters ' Worcester, ss. 
containing the little Christmas seals, 

Rev.   John   F.   Redican   offers   to   be  have been sent to the people of the city 
 , c      .    .    -. .   ..     .     . I of Worcester and those of the more 
one of five to furnish 4he funds neces- j ^ 3(1 (owng o{ Southern Worcester 
sary  to continue the schools  till  the 
end of the  term. 

The Spencer and Leicester trolleys 
now run to Union station instead of 
stopping at Portland street. 

Israel Wedge raises 100 bushels of 
potatoes  at   East  Brookfield. 

Henry F. Thomas is disposing of 
his grocery stock at auction at East 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Rebekah Delano, aged eighty 
years, dies at her residence, Long Hill, 
West  Brookfield. 

The Appleton club at North Brook- 
field listens to papers by Fred M. 
Ashby, Josiah C. Converse, Timothy 
M. Duncan, u Miss Nellie M. Moore, 
and Miss  Emma Whiting. 

George Flynn of East Brookfield is 
to be ordained a priest Dec. 21. 

Carl Young of Brookfield kills sev- 
enty-five partridges during the season. 

Edward Howe starts a baker shop 
at Brookfield. 

County, each containing a small allot- 
ment of Seals which they are asked to 
purchase, sending checks or money or- 
ders for the same to William C. Rad- 
eliffe, Worcester, treasurer of the As- 
sociation. 

In addition to this there will be a 

At a meeting of the County Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, 
within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of September A. D. 

1923, and by adjourhment on the 
twenty-third day of November A D 
1923. 
On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 

dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein,' to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners, appoint- 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

Phone 92-3, Spencer 

orer by a small army of volunteer 
workers will be established on Decent' 
berll. 

Yet  this la not all for the school chll 
Ares  of  Southern  Worcester  County   to 

Hives, eczema, itchjjr salt rheum sets 
you crazy. Cant bear the touch of 
your clothing. Doan's Ointment is 
fine for skin itching. All druggists sell 
it, 60c a box. 

*« m » 

Frightened. 
Jimmy, who was inclined to be a 

braggart, was telling his father and 
mother of hi* experience* while oat 
camping. "And all of one* I stepped 
on a big rattlesnake," he began. "How 
did you know It waa a rattlesnake, 
Jimmy r asked his father. 1 could 
■Mr Its teeth chattering the minor* 
It saw me." 

widespread offering of the Christmas I £d to.be holden at office of County 
Seals for sale in the Post Offices, ' Commissioners, Worcester Court House, 
banks, and large stores of the city of , &TAtoA^ST*' °" Fnday 

Worcester and the larg^communitle., & *$%?*£ °f ftm"^' t 
where Christmas Seal booths, presided . publishing   an   attested   copy   of  sam 

- petition and of this Order thereon in 
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper 
printed in said Spencer, in said County 
price a week\ three weeks successively' 

th.-numbeV--of"»pward-s--0f- loWhaV. fA^4. ^l"?™ *?• * f°f
Urt<*n da-^ 

been enlisted In this great flrht agnlnat: ** least' oelore the time of said meet- 
disease, and there are now a half million   ing. 

o,.And ** is further Ordered, That the 
bhenff of said County, or his Deputy 
serve  the  Clerk  of  the  said   town of 
bpencer,   Boston   and   Albany   R    R 
Dept. of'Public  Utilities, with an at-' 
tested copy of said Petition and Order 
thirty days, at least, and also post up 
an attested copy thereof in two public 
places tn said town fourteen davs at 
least  before the time of said meeting : 

at which time and place the said Com- 
missioners  will  proceed   to  view   the1 

premises described in said Petitioner to ' 
hear    all    persons   interested    therein ! 
who may desire to be heard, and take ' 
such action in relation thereto as by 
law   they  may  be  authorized  or  re- 
quired to do. 

Attest, 
STANLEY W. McRELL, 

4 »  i Asst. Clerk. 
AtA«*°PyQ*0f 1th6  &tition  ""d wkr. 
Clerk        Stanley    W-    McRell,    Asst. 

A true copy.   Attest: 
GEORGE H. RAMER. 

3ts Deputy Sheriff. 

ED.  W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Piano* 

of all makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE AND XXSURAJTOB 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-3 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

disease, mad there are now a half million 
of the little Christmas Seals In their 
hands for distribution at one cent each, 
and from this enthusiastic corps of work- 
ers a record return is anticipated. 

Organization workers in the various 
towns of the Southern Worcester district 
include the following: 

Mrs. Margaret Seery. Auburn, Mass,; 
Mrs. Harding Allen. Barre. Mass.; Mrs. 
Clara B. March, Boylston, Mass.; t>r, 
Mary Sherman, Brookfield, Mass.: Mary 
K. Hurley, Charlton, Mass.: Mra. Ray- 
mond F. Sohuater. Douglass, Mass.; Mrs. 
Albert Q. Balcom, Bast Brookfield. Mase.; 
Frank H. Clapp, M. D., Graf ton, Mass.: 
Mrs. Frank D. Clarke, Hardwick, Mass.; 
Wflliam J. Jamison. Holden, Mass.; Mrs. 
Anna M. Kennedy. Rochdale, Mass.; Mri. 
William A. Murray, Dr. and Mrs, Francis 
LaJly, Mllford, Mass.: Mrs. Ixiriine W. 
Hooper, Mtubury, Mass.; Mrs. Mary S. 
Barr, New Bralntree. Mass.; Miss Frances 
T^ Lawrence, North Brookfield, Mass.] 

Florence B. Bothwell. Oakham, 
.; Robert S. Fletcher, M. D.. Oxford 

s Mra. AJblna B. Celle, Rutland, 
 s Mrs. Fredk. D. Thayer, Shrews- 

burr, Mass.; Mrs. Qeo. Ctalirinters, South- 
bridge. Mass: 3. C. Austin, M. D., Spen- 
0*r, Mass.; Miss Florence Chase, Stur- 
bridge. Mass.; Mrs. C. P. King, R. N„ But- 
ton, Mass.; Mrs. Abbie A. L^ford, Upton, 

Masa. i Rev. Roy B. Wintersteln. Oxbridge 
Mass.; Andrew B. Adams, West bo ro! 
Mass.; Mrs. B. Kent Switt, Mrs. Sydney 
t Mason. Whitmsviue, Mass.; Rev. (J, 

Woodman. West Boylston. Mass: Mrs 
Margaret F. Fales, West Brookfield, Mass 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Raal Estate, Mortgaga* and 

Office: 
Room 8, Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

"IMMH HI IH 

DANIEL V. ORIMMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 01-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester ~ 

SATISFACTION    GUAJLAXTMB 

>M<M»<MM>H>MMMII>> 

I^LEVINSON 

SPENCER 
Tetsphon* mi$ 



SPENCER 
LOCALS 

Spencer chapter, O. E. S., managed 
a boomerang whist at Odd Fellows' 
hall Wednesday night with this com- 
mittee in charge: Miss Sibyl Green, 
Arthur F. Warren, Dr. John R. Fow- 
Fowler, C, C; Harry Grout, V. C; 
ler, Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Fred Traill, 
Mrs. Harris of Spencer; George Dudley 
and Miss Victoria Peterson of Leices- 
ter. The election of the officers of the 
chapter will take place at the next 
meeting. 

Robert E. Gibson was elected com- 
mander of the F. A. Steams post 37, 
•G. A. R., at a meeting orF Thursday 
afternoon in Grand Army hall. He 
will succeed James Holmes, who de- 
clined to be a candidate for re-election. 
Other officers elected were: S. V. C, 
D. Foster Monroe; J. V. C, E. J. Bean; 
Chap., Alvan Lamb; O. of G. Dr. Chas. 
P. Barton; O. of D„ Charles A. Bemis; 
Surgeon, Frank Rhieu. Other officers 
will be appointed before the installa- 
tion on January 18.4 

Next Monday night in Odd Fellows' 
hall, idelity lodge, K. of P., will have 
degree work. All the Pythian lodges 
of this district have been invited to 
be present.' The rank of page will be 
worked on a class of twenty candidates 
from the various lodgts, by the local 
degree team. It consists of Dr. J. R. 
Fowler, C. C; Harry Grant, V. C; 
H. Matheson, P; George Gardner, M. 
of W.; Gilbert Barron, M. of A.; John 
Haggerty, Edgar Smith, Lloyd Hunter 
and Harold Ward, attendants. There 
will be speeches by various officers. 
About one hundred out-of-town guests 
wil be present. Refreshments will be 
served. 

A joint committee from Harmony 
Rebekah lodge and Good Will lodge, 
I. O. O. F., will manage a cabaret 
social in a "Japanese Garden," Dec. 
12, in Odd Fellows* hall. A Cherry 
Valley orchestra will furnish music. 
There will be songs and dances. At 
the tables there will be salads, sand- 
wiches, ice cream, cake and tonics. 
The waitresses will be eight young 
girls dressed in Japanese costume. 
The  committee  includes   Mrs.  Charles 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.   ^ 

Incorporated 1864 

Tax Free Savings Accounts 
Depositors who put their money in MASSACHUSETTS MU- 

TUAL SAVINGS BANKS of which this Bank is one, are not 

required to pay State, County or Town Taxes on the principal 

or income. The Bank pays the taxes for them and the amount 

of Interest or Dividends Depositors receive, is net to them. This 

is an important feature that should not be overlooked by anyone 

who contemplates opening a Savings account the coming new 

year. It has a distinct advantage over TAXABLE SAVINGS 

accounts which however .small must be disclosed to the Tax Com- 

missioner each year and taxed if the total income reaches a cer- 

tain amount. 

One Dollar 
WILL OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND DEPOSITS 

OF TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AND UPWARDS WILL 
BE CHEERFULLY RECEIVED THEREAFTER 

HOW SAVINGS ACCUMULATE AT 4»/z% INTEREST 

$ 1.00  Deposited each month 
$ 5.00 Deposited each month 
$10.00  Deposited each month 
$26.00  Deposited each month 

for 
1 year 
$ 12.30 

61.48 
122.96 
307.40 

for 
5 years 
$   67.24 

336.19 
672.38 

1680.95 

for 
10 years 
$ 151.20 

765.98 
1511.96 
3779.90 

for 
20 years 
$ 387.19 
1935.96 
3871.92 
9679.80 

Dividends 
Have been paid every six months for SIXTY-NINE years and 

for the past nine years at the rate of 

Banking Hours— 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 m. 

Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30 

Christmas 
Greetings 

{ 

Our sample book is ready to help you in the choice 

of an individual, engraved Christmas greeting card. 

Conforming to our usual custom the same card will not 

be sold to two persons. In order that you may have 

yours, order them NOW. If you have a copper name- 

plate, bring it with you. 

The HEJFERNAN PRESS 
.16-18 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 6309 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

C. S, McMULLIN, Treas. 
Leicester, Mass., Nov. 30,  1923. 

Andrews, Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore, 
Miss Josie Goodnow, Mrs. Florence 
Holdridge, Mrs. Wilfred Spooner from 
Harmony Rebekah lodge, and Joseph 
Hazelhurst, Edward Sargent, Mellen 
H. Albro, Fred Doolittle and George 
Gardner, ( * 

J. M. Frogatt, night watshman at 
the mills in Wire Village, was struck 
and injured by an automobile last 
night near the No. 3 mill. The auto- 
mobile was driven by Albert Cote. 
The injured man was attended by Dr. 
A. W. Brown, who found it necessary 
to take four stitches for a cut on the 
head. Frogatt also received bruises 
about the body and legs. 

David Prouty high school basktball 
team will play its first home game of 
the season tonight at Assembly hall, 
in the school building. Rutland high 
school will be the opponents. In the 
preliminary game the girls from the 
two schools will play. It is planned to 
play the first few home games in the 
school building instead of at the town 
hall. 

These students participated in the 
debate of the David Prouty high 
school Wednesday: seniors, Leo McNa- 
mara. Eleanor Gadaire? Archie- McCur- 
dy;^ffreshmen, Evelyn Boreman, ,KatlF 
arine Austin and Adeline Dube. The 
question was "Resolved That the En- 

| forcement of the Volstead Act Should 
Be State and Not Federal." The 
freshmen had the affirmative and the 
seniors. The next debate will be be- 
the Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, Mrs. Henry 
Aucoin and Miss Laura Goodwin, a 
member of the faculty. The decision 
of the judges was unanimous in favor 
of the seniors. The vote by the school 
was ninety to sixty-four in favor of the 
seniors. The next edbate will be be- 
tween the seniors and juniors, the lat- 
ter having previously defeated the 
sophomores in a debate. It will proba- 
bly not come until after Christmas. 

The women of the First Congrega- 
tional church are working hard getting 
everything in readiness for their an- 
nual fair Wednesday night in the chap- 
el. There will be a supper in the din- 
ingroom with Mrs. Lillie Abrams in 
charge. Mrs. Elizabeth Peck will have 
charge of the novelties. She will be as- 
sisted by Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, Miss 
Calista Watson, Mrs. Myron Bemis 
and Mrs. Ruth Warren. Mrs. Fred P. 
Smith is to be in charge of the apron 
table. Her assistants will be Mrs. Ar- 
thur'Longley and Miss Aureta Carruth,, 
The fancy work table will be in charge 
of Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb. Shs will 
have as assistants, Mrs. George W. El- 
lison, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, Mrs. Ethel 
Fiske and Miss Sybil Green. Mrs. 
Ralph B. Stone will preside over the 
doll table, assisted by Mrs. Edmund H. 
Squire, Mrs. Joseph Bertsch, Miss Lu- 
ra . Woodbury. Mrs. Harry Tripp will 
have charge of the children's table as- 
sisted by Mrs. Alonzo A. Bemis and 
Mrs. Chester Leavitt. The food table 
is to be in charge of Mrs. Charles B. 
Torrey and all the food will be home- 
made. Mrs. Hiram Willey will have 
charge of the candy table and her as- 
sistants will be Mrs. J. R. Fowler and 
Mrs. Sidney Swift. The booth contain- 
ing pop corn will be in charge of Mrs. 
Augustus Trask. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Fri.  Dec. 7.   Basketball. 
Tufes. Dec. 11.   Woman's Guild fair. 
Wed. Dec. 19.   pommunity chorus con- 

cert. 
Fri. Jan. 25.   Legion ball. 

SPENCER 
Fri. Dec. 7.   Rutland vs. D. P. H. S. 
Wed.   Dec,   12th.   Fair   at   Congrega- 

tional church. 
Tues. Dec. 11.   Petersham vs. D. P. H. 

s. -• 
Fri.  Dec.  14.   Pythian  Sisters  annual 

sale. 
Fri. Dec. 14.   Northbridge vs. D. P 

S. 
Fri. Dec. 28. 
Fri. Jan.  11 

Boomerang.' 
Mon. Jan. 21. 

S. 
Fri. Feb. 1.   (ferafton vs. D. P. H. S. 
Fri. Feb. 15.   Oxford vs. D. P. H. S. 
Fri. Feb. 22.   Warren vs. D. P. H. S. 

BROOKFIELD     „ 
Dec.  10,  11,  12.   Chautauqua. 
Thurs. Dec. 27.   Yuletide revel. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Wed. Dec. 12.   Farmers' club meets. 

LEICESTER 

Alumni vs. D. P. H. S. 
High  school play, "The 

Blackstone vs. D. P. 

Booming Senator Tarbell for Congress 

PERSONAL 

Card of  Thanks 

We  wish .to  extend  our'thanks  to 
all   who   so    generously    contributed 
flowers  in  our  late bereavement. 

MRS.   H.   H.  CAPEN, 
ALFRED   P.   CAPEN,      \ 
MRS.   C.   H.   DOW. 

Card  of  Thanks 

"Ned" Mahan, the famous Harvard 
half-back, was a caller at the Heffer- 
nan Press office Monday, 

The   high   school    basketball    team4J 
plays   Rutland   high   tonight   at   the 
Assembly  hall. 

Born, in Rochester, N. Y., on De- 
cember 3, to Mr. and Mrs. John Rus- 
sell Sibley, a daughter, Carolyn Sib- 
ley. 

Mrs. Charles L. Cormier returned to 
her home in Ossining, N. Y., Wednes- 
day, after a visit with Spencer rela- 
tives. 

William J. Maclnnes, husband of 
Florence Bemis, formerly of Valley 
farm, Spencer, was reelected mayor of 
Gloucester on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Bemis of 14 
South Adolph avenue, Akron, Ohio, 
formerly of Spencer, are being congrat- 
ulated on the birth of a daughter, 
Sunday,  December 2. 

Leo Paul, Church street, went to 
Rindge, N. H., on Sunday and returned 
with his Ford coupe, found abandoned 
at a lonely country road there by a 
farmer. The machine was. stolen from 
Mr. Paul in Worcester on Thanksgiving 
night near Salem Square while he was 
attending a theatre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell D. Muzzy and 
daughter of1 Chatham, N. Y;, have 
been here for a few days visiting his 
sisters. Mrs. Carrie Pierson and Mrs. 
Ella Searles of Summit street. Dur- 
ing his stay Mr, Muzzy took a hike 
to Hillsville and as is his custom vis- 
ited his„ birthplace, Sunnyside farm, 
where his^ father, the late Deacon 
Muzzy, built the house. Mr. Muzzy 
also  took  a   walk    all    through    the •   *£. T^' ^tlnS  f   the  stock- 

fields and pastures of the farm where 1*?%**°* ** SptnT   u^™* Bank 

, . . „    .       . of Spencer,  Mass.,  for the election of 
he  roamed  as_a  boy.    He .has  been   V.-'- J  „«_     » 7 
away from  here  for forty years,  and \^°Z u   tranSaCt,on  of  anv 

each  year,  whenever  possible,  he has  °^" ^T™" -,, I   ?2 """f Mon 

j ■ -.. *    t-   t.    i.    J v I tte meeting, will be held at the office made a visit to his boyhood home.     I   ,     .. ».    , ™      ,       , * v """^ 
0 ,,  ,    . . of said bank, on Tuesday the 8th day 

Don't use harsh physics.   The reac-  °     *nuarv l^2*. Po"s open from ten 

A recent issue of the Boston Review 
had the following to say in regard 
to the congressional situation in the 
third Worcester district, and seems 
to think that Senator W. E. Tarbell 
of East Brookfield has the right of 
way for the nomination. 

"Recognized Republican leaders in 
the Third Congressional district are 
anxious in the interest of party Jiar- 
mony to get Senator Warren E. Tar- 
bell of East Brookfield to run for 
Congress next year to succeed Con- 
gressman Calvin D. Paige of South- 
bridge. Some of the most enthusi- 
astic Tarbell boomers are from the 
city of Fitchburg, and there are others 
from Congressman Paige's home town. 

"While there are many good repub- 
licans in the Third Congressional dis- 
trict who feel that they ought to be 
considered, the majority of them have 
willingly agreed to step aside in the- 
interest of party harmony and help 
along the plan to give the nomina- 
tion ^to Senator Tarbell if he is in 
a receptive mood. For some time 
there were a few Fitchburg men who 
felt they should be considered, but 
when the two Worcester County com- 
missioners decided upon a Fitchburg 
rrtan, Henry H. Wheelock, they real- 
ized that if Fitchburg demanded a 
Cbngressidfial nomination it might be 
overdoing it, especially in view of the 
fact that ex-Senator Walter A., Hardy 
of that city is slated for an uncon- 
tested seat in the Governor's council 
to succeed Hon. John A. White of 
North Brookfield at the expiration of 
his  term. 

"The northern end of the district 
does not expect to be considered in 
the choice of a congressman to suc- 
ceed Mr. Paige because he has held 
down the seat for a dozen years, or 
will have when ,he finishes his pres- 
ent term, and because Congressman 
Paige's predecessor, the late Congress- 
man Wilder, was also from the nor- 
thern   end. 

"During the week there have been 
nearly a score of up-State Republic 
cans at the State House, more in fact 
than there would be if there was a 
party conference of Worcester, Hamp- 
den, Hampshire and Franklin men in 
this' city." 
 e * e 

We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks t6 the many kind friends and 
neighbors that have helped us in the 
recent illness and death of our dear 
mother; also for the many floral tri- 
butes. 

MISS  MATTIE  L.  PALMER, 
i   REV. J. B. PALMER, 

MRS. LOTTIE  HOUGHTON. 

NOTICE 

My wife, Katrina Staigwill, having 
left my bed and board without justi- 
fioble cause, I hereby give notice that 
I will not be responsible for any bills 
contracted by her. 

WILLIAM STAIGWILL. 
Spencer, Mass. • • « 

Stockholders' Annual Meeting 

tion weakens the bowels, leads to 
chronic constipation. Get Doan's Reg- 
ulets. They operate easily, 30c at all 
stores. 

a. m, 
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, 

!T Cashier. 

The women of the town are invited 
to attend a republican rally at the 
home of A. B. Davidson on Dec. 14 at 
2.30 p. m. Mrs. James. Tillingast of 
Boston, chairman of the woman's de- 
partment of the republican state com- 
mittee and Mrs. F. B. Hall of Worces- 
ter will be the speakers. 

All records for several years for 
marriage licenses issued by Town 
Clerk Daniel H. McKenna will be~ 
broken this year. In fact, the num- 
ber of licenses issued ^thus far is 
twelve ahead of the number issued 
a year ago. There were a total of 
fifty-five marriages last year. 

Friday at 6.30 p. m., the Ladies' \ 
itable society have their annual ha 
supper. The entertainment win 
sist of a one-act play entitled ^1 
Old Maid's Nature." The Gates'uj 
school orchestra of fourteen pieces^fl 
give selections, led by Miss Mabel I 

VALMORE O. COTE 

ATTORNEY  and  COUNSELOR 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay 31ock, Mechanic Street 
Office  Hours  Every Day 9 a m i 

6 p. m. 
AND EVENINGS 

In QUALITY ~   In VARIETY 
and PRICE MODERATION 

YOU'LL FIND  OUR GIFT THINGS ESPECIALLY 

.     APPEALING 

We have just the right Gifts for you at prices that will 

make shopping at our store a real pleasure 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER    . 

136 MAIN ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

MEAT SCRAPS ARE LOWER 
EGGS ARE  HIGHER 

FEED YOUR HENS 

ROYAL WORCESTER 
MEAT SCRAP 

If  not carried by your  dealer,  write or "'phone us. 

WORCESTER  RENDERING CO. AUBURN, MASS. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—AH Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. . WORCESTER, MASS- 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
)L. XXXIII.    No. 7 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

'EAKER 
YOUNG 

tctures to Open For- 
um in Spencer 

ON GOVERNMENT 

People to Take Coolidge Mes- 
sage for Text Book 

At a meeting ji the home of Dr. J. 
R. Powler, Main; street, the following 
were named a general committee of 
the Spencer Open Forum for 1924: 
Rev. J.' Octave Comtois, Dr. George 
W. Ellison, Dr. Raymond M. McMurdo, 
Dr. J. Richard Fowler, Attorney Ar- 
thur F. Monroe,. Sidney H. Swift, J. 
Henri Morin, J. itllrifc Dufault, Pierre 
Kasky, Rev. Lerqy A. Lyon, Albert L. 
Blanchard, Edward Desplaines, Rev. 
Frank L. Hopkins,- Fred W. Boulton, 
Attorney Valmore O. Cote, Attorney 
Howard Boulton, William E. Casey, 
Roger E. Viets, Dr. Alfred W. Brown, 
Lewis W. Dunton, Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles, W. Harry Vernon, S. Gleason 
Warren, Edmund H. Squire, Irving H. 
Agard, Moise Lamoureux, Jr., Myron 
A. Young. 

Showers for  Bride-elect 

Miss Florence Bell, a daughter of 
Harry Bell of Wire Village, is soon to 
become the bride of Robert Parker, a 
son of Mr. and MTS. Frank E. Parker 
of Cottage farm, North Spencer. He is 
a graduate of the Worcester trade 
school. Miss Gladys Parker, who is in 
an office in Worcester, a sister of the 
prospective bridegroom, recently was 
hostess at a shower in Worcester for 
Miss Bell. Mr. Parker was graduated 
in 1922 from the trade school as a ma- 

MR. COWLES 
ORDAINED 

And Installed as Pas- 
tor of Church 

eaking Sunday night before the 
Forum at the Park theatre, B. 

ng Young, speaker of the Massa- 
letts House of Representatives, ad- 

all, as one of the best ways to 
Lrstand the working of thftgovern- 
It, to read carefully the first mes- 

; of President Coolidge to Congress, 
^ncerning this message and how it 

help people to. understand the 
Iriems of the day, Mr. Young said: 

a have not done so you should 
a  newspaper   wjth   the   message. 

it aloud to the family.   Go into i "fe^   »e wds ^manager of^the bas 
i problem as presented by the Presi- 

carefully.   Discuss it with mem- 
i of the family. 

Juch a reading and discussion will 
one just what the big promlems 

Jthat are facing the country today 
I will give everyone an interest in 

they  will  be   solved.   President 
tidge in his message brought out 
Imost pressing things in the coun- 
Itoday that need attention. 

. careful reading and study of the 
|sage will quickly put one in touch 

what the government is." 
Young also called attention  to 

[setting aside of this week as the 
ding   Memorial   week.   He   urged 
I all give aid in the work. 

le spoke highly of the forum idea 
pa is spreading through the coun- 

He termed it an  excellent idea 
i stated his belief that with a fo- 

and the .discussions  that follow, 
good is teund to come. 
subject of his address was "The 

Its in American Government."   In 
fliscussion of this subject he spoke 
bgly of  retaining   the   appointing 
iidges as is now done in Massachu- 

instead of the election; of them 
i the case rn some states and which 

time to time is "brought up in 
sachusetts. - » 

touching upon this question, Mr. 
Ing said: "From time to time the 
ption comes up of electing instead 
Appointing judges in Massachusetts. 

nt to state that it is my firm opin- 
[ the appointing of judges by the 
fcrnor is the best. 
In this state a man is named as a 
Be and knows that he will have the 
itiori for life, or during good be- 
l»r. He is then on his honor to 
fde questions on their merits with 
Pess to all without any regard of 
It the political consequence may be 

ketball team of the school. He is now 
employed as a machinist in the No. 3 
mill in Wire Vilhige, where it is under- 
stood the couple* are to reside. -Miss 
Bell is employed in Worcester. She 
attended the David PVoUty high school 
and has been pianist of Spencer Grange. 
She is also president- of the Girls' club 
of Wire Village. 

Community hall of Wire Village was 
the scene of a shower Friday night in 
honor of Miss Bell. The event was in 
charge of the GirW club of Wire Vil- 
lage, of which Misn Bell is president. 
She is employed in Worcester and 
knew nothing of the event until friends 
went to the city an! brought her home 
on pretext. Young-people to the num- 
ber of sixty were t$ere. It was a mis- 
cellaneous shower and she receivsid a 

•large number of gifts, as weH as useful 
presents.   A  social   time  was enjoyed 

LAST TUESDAY 

Council of Congregalionalists Meets 
in Spencer 

Following an examination by a coun- 
cil composed of pastors and delegates 
from the churches of the Brookfield 
conference of Congregational churches 
on Monday afternoon, Rev. Edward 
U. Cowles was ordained and insta-fled 
as pastor of the Congregational ehtu-ch 
on Monday night at the church., - 

The night exercises were largely at- 
tended. Following the examination in 
the afternoon ladies of the church gate 
a supper to the council members. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins of the Bap- 
tist church gave the invocation. Rev. 
Leroy    A.    Lyon,, of    the    Methodist 
church read the scriptures.   Rep. WU 
ham Gooch of North Brookfieia,?tpray-   ;»        ,   . _ ,.-,,,,,       „    ... 
„..    D   .    *r ii,    J   »i •        »r     ilfi0" °' degree chief Melle»\H. Albro er     ReVi-vHenrv   Ward   Maier    New "SI „ .     .  ." _   . ..       •  ' 

Pie dolls were taken care of by Mrs. 
Ralph B. Stone, Mrs. Edmund H. 
Squire, Mrs. Joseph Bertsch, and 
Miss Lura Woodbury assisted her. 
The children's table was in charge of 
Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, assisted by Miss 
Bertha Hutchins, Mrs. Alonzo A. Be- 
mis and Mrs. Chester Leavitt. The 
food table was in charge of Mrs. Chas. 
B. Torrey. The candy table was in 
charge of Mrs. Hiram Willey, assist- 
ed by Mrs. Charlotte Fowler and Mrs. 
Louise Swift. The varieties were in 
charge of Mrs. Augustus C. Trask. 
Each booth was decorated. 

The proceeds of the sale are to be 
used for the redecoration of the in- 
terior of the church. 

Red Men Hare Big  Pow Wow 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., worked 
die warriors degree on a class of forty 
candidates from Spencer and surround- 
ing towns on Thursday night at the 
tOww hall in the /presence of about 
five hundred Red Men, who came from 
town and nearby tribes. It was the 
largest gathering of Red Men ever in 
Spencer.. 

Guests of honor were: Great Sachem 
George S. (Parker of Milford, Great 
Junior Sagamore Frank Chandler of 
.Worcester, both of the great council 
o{ Massachusetts and deputy great sa- 
chem George Cormac of Nipmuc tribe 
off Worcester.  ' 

The degree ■ work was done by the 
(Spencer degree team under the direc-i 

EMINENT 
CHEMIST 

John E. Casey's Death 
Takes Place in Salem 

MANY YEARS IN GERMANY 

Britain, Conn., charge to the candidate; 
Rev. William S. Crooks of Barre, charge 
to the people; Rev. Frederick Merrill 
of the ..Federated church, Charlton, 
right hand of fellowship; Rev. Charles 
M. Crooks of Barre, charge to the 
people;  benediction, pastor. 

The seventeen churches invited^ from 
the Brookfield Conference were .'■Barre, 
Brookfield, North Brookfield, Charlton^ 
Dana, Dudley, Gilbertville, Hardwick, 
Holland, New Braintree, Oakham,.Stur- 
bridge, Southbridge, First Church, 

■ Ware; East church, Ware and Warren. 
An invitation was sent to Rev. William 
Horace Day, D. D., of Bridgeport, 
Conn., but he was unable to attend. 

The -council  called  to examine  Mr. 
Uplon Cowles as a candidate for the 
Ministry convened in the afternoon and 

^/organized with the Rev. H. L. Brickett 

L* |.Out of town Red Men were present 
from Worcester, East Brookfield, West 
brookfield, Webster, Southbridge, Hoi- 
den, Coldbrook, Millbury, Oxford and 
Worcester.    ,      .   , 

Following the degree work a luncheon 
was served in Grand Army hall under 
the direction of the entertainment com- 
mittees-of Tecumseh tribe and Degree 
of Pocohontas. The committees were: 
Tecumseh tribe; Everett Carey, chair- 
man, John B, GirouardVcHenry King, 
Arthur H. Holdridge, Erfc fiernard and 
Mellen H, Albro; Degree of Pocohon- 
tas: Mrs. Minnie Lacrftix, chairman, 
Emma Peltier,  Mildred Pecor,  Esther ■' returning here Saturday night 

of   Southbridge,   moderator   and 

« will not have to think of how 
ones brought before him, whether 
jinal or on some civil matter, will 
K or act toward him when election 

comes. 
ake for instance a civil case where 
aps one of the contending parties 
-msiderable of ^ political power, 
-called boss, we will say. Knowing 
^election is coming would it not 
human for the judge to at least 
* of what his decision might mean 
>s future. 

do not think it is best to have 
Wge get out on  a platform  with 
' Political candidates and ask for 
5 not only for himself but for the 
of the ticket.   I believe that the 

ointive   system   such   as   now   in 
ue «n Massachusetts is best. 
The late President Roosevelt stated 
1 the Massachusetts system of ap- 
ll"g judges was the best of any 
.<> states.   Some say that it brings 
^ges more directly in touch with 
People  to  have  the  people  elect 
■   But there are many disadvant 

hking     system t0 my wa-y of 

F" the elective system a judge must 

rCnyK?:\°Ut and**nPai*n  for 
as£f„     he mu«^0 Campaign 
hf f°r VOtes for ** nomination. 
£ OZTJ* 

a Party "Option 
ft*'   So there' is thu* a r    . camPaign.    , 

iSha??" SyStem  of  ^Pointing 
Fand tH°°d tHe teSt in Ma"»<*« 

N-Tandl    ,S6e  the «*■** ~«- 
V,"8 our judges elected" 

and refreshments were served. The 
Girls' club members decorated the half, 
for the event. 

These are membees of the clubi;iwhe> 
were in charge: Misses Marie Cote, Eva j charles D Adams oMlTe" East 
and Anna Secor, Jennie Rice, Emma j Ware> moderator. These churches of 
Rose Aucoin, Pauline St. Germain and !.the councU were represented by the 
Olive Bell. Miss Bell's sister. Miss following delegates: Barre, C M 
Irene Bell, who also works in Worces- j Crooks; Brookfield, Sumner Reed 
ter, came out fo thejevent. I Charles Morrill, Mrs.  Morrill;   Dudley! 

_   ,. .      ~.    T~~ „, I Rev.    William    Gauley,    Edith    Barr; 
Nortaiwwt Club to Have a Sale        North    Brookfield,   Rev.   William   G. 

i Gooch, Amasa G. Stone; Oakham, Rev. 
Ira   Finney,   Mrs.   George   H.   Morse; 

Lived at Old Home in Spencer Since 
the War 

John E. Casey ot'8 Main street, died 
in a hospital in Salem from heart fail- 
ure last Friday. Mr. Casey had been 
for some time on the sick list since be- 
fore the death of his father, Thomas 
Casey, the oldest man in twon, who 
passed away two months ago. 

Mr. Casey went to Salem about two 
weeks ago. He had been employed by 
a big concern there and spent his week 
ends here in the old homestead since 
the war, when he returned home from 
Germany. Prior to that he had re- 
sided in Germany for twenty-eight 
years, where he was a chemist with a 
leather concern. He was a graduate of 
Worcester Tech and one of the most 
distinguished alumni of the chemistry 
department. 

He was very conversant with Euro- 
pean affairs and a most entertaining 
and intelligent conversationalist. 

During the latter part of his resi- 
dence in Germany, he married a Ger- 
man woman. She died a few years 
before (he returned to America. A 
niece of his wife had been keeping 
house for Mr. Casey arid father and 
she and her husband, Mr. and Mrs- 
Leo Cartier, are living at the Casey 
home. She was summoned to Salem, 
and was there when he passed away, 

Holdrcjiyd, Lillian Cotmors, Marie Cote, 
Corinrie Aucoin ari8 Katherme Hold- 
royd. 

"   —       '*i • »  
AppraisaJ at Town Farm 

t 3Pfie annual appraisal and inspection 
of the  town  farm (property    in    the i 
North   Spencer   district   fras Ijfcjnes- 
day  with an excellent awfcken  3mner 
served  the guests    during    the    noon 

The body arrived in Spencer gun- 
day morning. 

Mr. Casey was sixty-one years old 
last September. His nearest living 
relatives are an uncle, John Casey of 
South Spencer and an aunt, Mrs. Susan 
McNamara of Milford. There are also 

j a large number of cousins in Spencer 
and other country towns. -    -t 

The funeral was held Monday" at 
nine  o'clock  in   Holy  Rosary  church 

For the first time 'm its history, the 
Northwest Fanners' club is planning 
a sale to be held this Friday evening 
and- it is open to the public. As this 
is the first, time the club members 
lfave invited the public, they desire n \ West     Brookfield,     Rev. ' 

Southbridge, Rev. H. L, Brickett; 
Ware, East church, Rev. D.^E. Adams; 
Dana/Charles Kennedy; Charlton, J&v. 
Frederick >G. Merrill - ancJf-Mrs. Merrill 

generous patronage. S"here will be two 
tables of articles for'sale. One table 
will be styled "eatables" and will con- 
sist of baked food, canned goods, all 
home-made and home-made candies. 
In charge will be Mrs, Leslie Bemis of 
the Northwest district and Mrs. Morton 
Lincoln of Oakham. 'The other table 
will be styled "Non-Eatables" and will 
contain aprons, fancy srticles and ever- 
green wresfths for I Christmas. In 
charge will be Mrs., John Robinson, 
Oakham, and Mrs. Dwight L, Proctor 
of the Northwest district. At eight 
o'clock a short drama, will be given un- 
der the direction of Mns. George Butler 
of Oakham. 

Cabaret at Odd Fellows' 

Struthers and H. E. Richardson. 
The call to the church was read by 

the church clerk and the moderator 
read the letter missive calling the 
ecclesiastical council of Congregational 
churches. The candidate, the Rev. 
Upson Cowles, was called upon to give 

his religious experience and statement 
of belief, which he did at some length 
in >a 'Very, frank outspoken manner, 
which found favor' wjth the members 
of the council after which there was 
the roll call of churches and the dele- 
gates; those who wished asked ques- 
tions of the candidate; all of the an- 
swers being very satisfactory.      <- 
 e » « 

Congregational  Ladies  Sale 

hour. 
Following the dinner, Mr. and Mrs ! ** the solera8'-reQuiem high mass,,^ 

Frank A. Walker, warden and matron I ReV' P' A' ?ann%? was celebrant^ST 
of the town farm, were elected to the ! Jwo   C0UsiiK **<&**<?< tbfc^FV,'JWh 

McNamara of uMtffbrd as-deafon and 
{he Rev. John Casey of South Barre, 
as sub deacon.   The bearers were four 

positions for another year by the 
overseers. Mr. and Mrs. Walke/ were 
complimented   on   the  fuie   conditions 
at the farm^by.,airWtownTfficTaisi™USinS'   ^SdeCtma"  ^WiUjam    Casey, 
and guests. ! *homas  Casey and  Charles Casey  of 

South Spencer and George Casey of 
Spencer, also John M. Norton and 
Charles M. Kane of Spencer. The 
burial was^n St. John's cemetery in 
Worcestel, in charge of Undertaker 
Walter IfcDonald of Salem. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

A very successful cabaret was held 
on Tuesday night at Odd Fellows' hall 
under the jojnt direction of Harmony 
Rebekah and Good Will lodges, I. O. 
O. F. The cabaret was called a "Ja- 
panese Garden" and the hall was dec- 
orated in Japanese fashion. 

Norma and Gertrude Mulhall, daugh- 
ters of Mrs. Josie Mulhall, Cherry street, 
drew applause for their fancy dancing 
and singing. They sang, "I'm a Flap- 
per Brave and True" and "Yankee 
Doodle." Ruth jBrown, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs.-A.-W. Brown, also gave" 
dancing specialties. 

The waitresses were dressed in Japa- 
nese costumes. They were: Misses Nel- 
lie Albro, Myrtice Doolittle, Ruth Copp, 
Charlotte Surprise, Irene Albro, Marion 
Boreman, Evelyn Goulding, Edith Lea- 
vitt, Marion Sargent, Bertha Hutchins, 
Olivia Matheson and Dorothea Vernon. 

The committee in charge was: Mrs. 
Gladys Andrews, chairman; Mrs. Ma- 
rion Livermore, Miss Josephine Good- 
now, Mrs. Wanda Spooner and Mrs. 
Florence E. Holdredge, Joseph E. Ha- 
zelhurst, George F. Gardner, Mellen H. 
Albro, Fred Doolittle and Edwin Sar- 
gent. 

The appraisal work was done by the 
assessors. Those at the dinner were 
the overseers, Henry S. Aucoin, Wal- 
ter V. Prouty and Henry J. Lacaire; 
selectmen, Moise Lamoureux, Jr., Ar- 
thur L. Allaire and Frank D. Hobbs; 
assessors,, M, C. King, A. C. Beaulac, 
E. Er^Dickennan, Joseph  Delage and 
Hollis M. Bemis;  fire engineers, Louis *  
J. Bazinet, Charles E. Dunton and I We sell groceries, canned goods, 
Daniel C. McCarthy; warden, Frank j spices, etc., at considerably less than 
A. Walker, Dr.. jMjplJWO. Houle, jvou can buy elsewhere. 'The reason 
Dwight B. Howtajp^PWf Ralph J. Cor-j is  low  rent  and    overhead    expense. 

Joseph  Collette's Neighborhood  Store, 
43 Maple street, opp. Church Adv 

Harold   Remillard,  son   of  Mr.   and 
Mrs.  Louis  Remillard,    103    Mechanic 

old    Tuesday 

The annual Christmas sale, fair and 
supper of the ladies of the Congrega- 
tionalx church was Wednesday after- 
noon and night at the church vestry, 
which was appropriately decorated, 
and was a big success. 

A feature was, a table for boys and 
girls and a fish pond. One table had 
Christmas cards and seals for sale. 
There were booths for home made 
candies, fancy articles, tonics, ice 
cream, pop corn, peanuts, mothers' 
own heme made pastry, rolls and 
bread, and dolls of all descriptions, 
and novelties. Supper was served at 
6.30 and  the sale startd at 730. 

Mrs. Lillie Abrams was in charge of 
the supper. Mrs. Elizabeth Peck had 
charge of the novelties. She was as- 
sisted by Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, Miss 
Calista Watson, Mrs. Marjorie Bemis 
and Miss Ruth Warren. Mrs. Fred 
P. Smith had charge of the apron ta- 
ble, assisted by Mrs. Arthur Longley 
and Miss Aureta Carruth. Mrs. Hen- 
ry L. Whitcomb was ■'- Aarge of the 
fancywork   t.... was   •  fine 
display   of   1 ,red   articles. 
She was assi George W. 
Ellison, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs, 
Ruth Blodget    . Sybfl Green; 

The appraisal figuures of the asses- 
sors follow: real estate $7500, house- 
hold goods $790V tools and machinery 
$800,  hay  and .grain  $1900,  provisions 
$333,   miscellaneous  $736,   stock  $4275,  "T*'  WaS, n'ne  yeafs 

The,stock  included  four   horses  $800 |!"    Tu ,       MendS belped him 

thirty cows $3000, one bull $100, two  *  "'f^ •the   eVent'      The   house 

swine $75, 200 fowl $200. | decorations 

PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hoffses have 
gone to Washington, D. C, for a 
month's visit: 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Lamoureux are 
being congratulated on the birth of 
a son  this  (Friday)   morning. 

Henry L. Whitcomb of Ash street 
has received word of the death of 
his aunt, Mrs. Corydon Whitcomb, of 
Worcester. 

Deputy Harry Holdroyd and suite 
of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., Spen- 

The 
part 
parlor 
served. 

Spence^ had its first real snow 
storm of the season this morning with 
a chill in the air replacing the balmy 
weather of the past few days. 

These from town will attend the 
political meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Alonzo B. Davidson of Pleasant 
street, Leicester, Friday: Mrs. Amelia 
K. Faxon, Mrs. Oliver Latour, Mrs. 
Cecil Mclntire and Miss Preston. It 
is hoped that other republican wo- 
men workers will also go. The speak- 
ers will be Mrs. Tillinghast of Boston, 
who will talk on "Organization and 
Registration," and Mrs. Frank B. 
Hall of Worcester, who will speak on 
"Immigration." Tea will be served af- 
ter the address. _ 

All hats left, marked down to half 
price Saturday and Monday, at tfie 
Muir-Bedard Shoppe, Spencer.       Adv. 

The automobile owned by Frank 
Dowgielewicz of Oakham road. Spen- 
cer, was badly damaged shortly after 
ten a. m., Saturday, when the brakes 
became released on the car owned by 
CliffordjJI. Wagner, 36 Blossom street, 
who had parked it near 13 Linden 
street. The automobile rolled down 
the hill into Dowgieliwicz'c car, smash- 
ing the headlights and bumper, and 
bending the hood. The frame of the 
tonneau was spread by the force, of 
the impact. No one was hurt The 
accident was reported to the police 
by both men. 

Frank E. Parker of- Cottage fana, 
North "Spencer, has just had drilled 
an artesian well on his land. It was 
done by a firm from Auburn. The 
diameter of the well is six inches, and 
it was bored 225 feet through solid 
ledge. The well produces fifteen gal- 
lons of water a minute and it looks 
as if Mr. Parker would have a never- 
failing water supply. The excessive 
drought caused him to take this step. 
He is one of the progressive farmers 
of the town. The recent Wins the 
past few days have filled up the dryy 
wells and streams and the supply for 
winter is now ample. The'unusually 
mild weather calls for supplies of ice 
from customers much later than 
usual. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 a bag, Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

An unusually interesting christening" 
took place in Holy Rosary church 
Sunday afternoon when the Rev. P. 
A. Manion, pastor of the Holy Rosary 
church, christened two little baby 
girl cousins. They were Anna Ger- 
jtrude Casey, infant daughter of Rep- 
resentative and Selectman William 
Casey and wife of Highland farm, 
south part of the town, and Rita Clair, 
infant daughter of his brother, Thom- 
as Casey and wife, also of South Spen- 
cer. Little Rita was born Nov. 23, 
and little Anna a short time previous. 
Selectman William Casey and wife 
stood sponsors, for his brother's daugh- 
ter, Rita, and Thomas Casey and wife 
were sponsors for Anna, the daughter 
of Selectman Casey and wife. 

At the meeting of the Grange Mon- 
day night, the first and second de- 
grees were worked on a class of six 
candidates: Mr. and Mrs. Hudson 
and son. Glenn Hudson, and Miss 
Miller of Leicester, Mr. and . Mrs. 
Parke of Tafts corner. The regular 
degree team worked the first degree. 
This consists of William Hood, Mrs. 
Walter Hurd, Raymond Bemis, Mrs. 
Cecil Mclntire, Mrs. Oliver Latour, 
Joseph Blanchard, Mrs. John McKen- 
zie. Miss Esther McKenzie and Miss 
Margaret Smith. The second degree 
was worked by the men's team. These 
from Speneer Grange attended the 
meeting of the State Grange at Wor- 
cester,   whose   sessions   were   Monday. 

and 
Ella 

'-•"•     IHl   t     »!!»!   I,,,     ,„ 

were  of  pink and  white, j ■«■ 
young  guests   enjoyed   the   first! l^"^   "* ^T^^   ^ 
of their visit with the customary! T^J*™"   °-   ^""^   M" 

games.'    Refreshments    we^1^'   "^ ^V^ .F«°».  *• 
,and   Mrs.  John   Mc   Kenzie   and   Mrs. 

_ , I Edward Warren. 
These   officers  of   the   Open   Forum      No. 1 pie apples. « lbs. for 25c.   Crim- 

were elected Tuesday night: Raymond ; min Bros. Adv 
McMurdo,  president:   J.  Henri  Morin, j    FideMtv Temple.s electio„ of om^ 

ren, second vice president; Atty. Ar- Mrs, Helen Smith, M. E. C; Miss Em- 

LUL^"^ ■eWet^ and .^h Smith' S- C; Mrs. Frank Parker, 
^hJl ' TWrer- T,h8 PreSident "!* ll Mrs. Sadie Hunter, P.; Mrs. 
chairman of a general committee of,John Hoffses. G; Mrs. Viola Gay, U 
twenty^  and   from   this  the   mem-  „£ R. and s..  Mrs   Marion J£J* 

-iSSd "Th „   ZmmHtee ■ "°  M   °f F :  MrS   N°"> Shepperson, pa7t 
cer,  paid  an    official    visit    Tuesday' «**"?;,,    here   W'"   ^   a  «°ntmua-  E.  C;   delegates  to  the  grand  lodge 
night   to   Nipmuc  tribe,, Southbridge. ^V* the same general P™*""1 ^Mrs. Nora Shepperson and Mrs. Vkn- 

Mr. and  Mrs.    Napoleon    Hamelin, *"* 3**r" I "*   Sibley;   trustees  for   three   years 
Postmaster Harry S. Tripp, the Mrs. Annie May Cunningham for 

clerks and carriers at the local post-1 two years, Mrs. Luella Bowen; for 
office, are preparing for the annual ■ one year, Mrs. Cora Rice; press corws- 
hohday rush. Postmaster Tripp is pondent, beginning Jan. 1, Mrs. Sad* 
urging, all to mail their Christmas' Hunter, installing officer, D. G. B 
packages early that there may be no'Mrs. Viola Crosby of Fitchburg; de-' 
disappointments for the holidays. He j gree master, George Gardner. Ts» 
also calls attention to the announce-j next Pythian meeting will be DM 

ment of the postoffice department that 20, when there will' be at sewn % 
all clerks and carriers this year go off m„ a Christmas tree with gifts for 
duty at twelve o'clock noon, on'all the Pythians and their children 
Christmas day. so that there will be There will be an entertainment by the 
no afternoon delivery. children. 

Prospect street, entertained the fol- 
lowing over the week-end: Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubert Hamelin and daughter, 
Leander Hamelin, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph A. Hamelin, of Brockton and 
Mederic  Hamelin  of  Worcester. 

The Rev. and Mrs, Edward U. 
Cowles have as guests for % few days 
Mr. Cowles' parents and sister. Miss 
Lois Cowles of Kensington, Conn., 
who arrived in season to attend the 
ordination and installation services on 
Monday. ." 
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The Ladies' Charitable society held 
an all-day dewing meeting Wedrfesday, 
with  Mrs. Walter E. Sprague. 

Herman King is' taking the place of 
his father, Joseph King, as night man 
at the Leicester sub-station of the 
Worcester Consolidated. 

The Leicester Shakespeare club met 
Tuesday with Mrs. Henry Bisco. Miss 
Edith Ambrose described her experi- 
ences with the Red Cross in France. 

Selectman P. Lincoln Powers is re- 
covering from an attack of tonsilitis 
which has kept him confined to his 
home at Breezy Green farm for about 
two weeks. 

The Women's Foreign Missionary 
society met at Mrs. A. B. Davidson's 
home, Thursday afternoon. The 
speaker was Mrs. E. D. Cady of Ox- 
ford. 

The Ladies' Alliance of the Unitar- 
ian church met with Miss Alice May 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Frederic 
Balser, director of the district, presid- 
ed. .: -r,fl 

Mrs. S. Gleason Warren of Green- 
acres, who was recently operated upon 
in the St. Vincent hospital in Wor- 
cester for sail stones, is reported as 
rapidly recovering from the effects of 
the operation. 

Harold C. Murdock, former treasur- 
er of the Leicester Savings Bank, un- 
til recently in the insurance business, 
plans to go to California soon after 
the first of the year. Mr. Murdock 
has turned his insurance business 
over to F. Willard Trask. 

Mrs. Roscoe W. Cook of Leicester 
hill, was elected secretary and Mrs. 
F. Lincoln Powers was added to the 
new names committee of the Memorial 
Charity club at the annual meeting 
of the club this afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Rolattd C. Withington, 
of 67 June street. Both have i taken 
an active interest in affairs of the 
club for a long time. 

Deeds have been filed in the court 
house in Worcester in three local' real 
estate transactions. Lester B. Mur- 
dock of Providence, formerly of this 
town, was seller in two of them and 
in the third the Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island Realty Co. sold. From 
Mr. Murdock Arthur Scott and Lor- 
enzo D. Hartwell bought cottages in 
Pine striet. Mr. Scott paid $3000 for 
a cottage and Mr. Hartwell $2500, ac- 
cording  to  the stamps on  the  deeds. 

which are due for 1921. At one time 
there was talk of settling the financial 
difficulties and resuming operation of 
the mill, but it is believed reopening 
is unlikely at present. Charles T. Mc- 
Dermott of Worcester is president of 
the corporation. 

The   Worcester   Consolidated   Street 
Railway   Co.   tried    a    new    electric, 
sweeper  over  the  line    on    Tuesday. 
The sweeper  was built  in   the work- 
shop  of  the  company  and  according 
to  officials  at  the  Gates  Lane  barn, j 
will  be used  on  the Spencer division 
only.      Motorman    Frank  Storey has 
been^assigned to the sweeper and Mo- j 
torman James  Doyle    to    the    snow-. 
plow.     From   all   appearances   Leices- j 
ter will not be cut off from the out-1 
side  world  this  winter with  Supt.  of 
Streets Charles J. Rice having a four- 
wheeled  drive   truck  and  snow  plow 
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RICHARD HEALY CO. 
THE FASHIONABLE STORE FOR WOMEN 

APPAREL   ■   FURS   ■   HATS 
Established 1882 512 Main St. Worcester 

The Ladies' Aid society of the John  loaned by the State Highway Depart- 
Nelson  Memorial  church  held   its an-  ment.   T. J. Conlon, who operates the  J 

Joseph King of Main street has 
bought an orange grove at Tampa, 
Fla., according f$ a letter sent Mrs. 
King. He left Leicester two weeks 
ago to look things over in that sec- 
tion before deciding to buy. Mr. 
King will now stay in Florida through 
the winter. 

The will of John R. Nichols of Lei- 
cester, who died November 18, leaves 
$200 each to two daughters, Olive M. 
Deland and Mary L. Nichols. The re- 
mainder of his estate is left to his 
wife, Hannah S. Nichols, who was 
named executrix, but declined to 
serve. 

Tax Collector Walter Warren has 
given the names of forty Cherry Val- 
ley poll tax payers who have neglect- 
ed to pay their 1923 poll taxes to 
Officer John Bergin, who will make 
an attempt to collect the bills. Mr. 
Warren will secure warrants from 
the clerk of courts and have the de- 
linquent tax payers in court if they 
do not pay up. 

A number of the members of the 
physical education department of the 
Y. W. C. A. were present at an oys- 
ter supper and. star-gazing party at 
the home of Miss Dorothy Bigelow, 
Mt. Pleasant, Friday night. After sup- 
per the members went out on the 
grounds of the spacious home, where 
a talk on stars was given by Mrs. 
Abbott. 

The Woman's auxiliary of W. J. 
Cooney post, A. L„ has elected these 
officers: president, Mary Milner; vice- 
presidents, Mary Rooney and Rose 
Lemerise; secretary, Florence Belle- 
ville; treasurer, Anna Kerrigan; his- 
torian, Mrs. Adelia Frye. Installation 
will be January 2,' . with National 
President Helen A. Bishop, a member 
of the local post, as installing officer. 
It was voted to remember the Leices- 
ter veterans in Rutland with gifts, 
and do  other Christmas  work. 

nual harvest supper and entertain- 
ment in Russell hall Friday evening. 
The supper was very well attended, 
and the entertainers were very well 
received.' The Gates-lane school or- 
chestra of fourteen pieces gave a pon 
cert under the direction of Miss Mabel 
Cote of Leicester, a teacher in the 
school. A playlet, "An Old Maid's 
Way," was also given. 

The employes and executives of the 
M. S. Wright Co., gave a shower to 
Miss Elsie Leaflang Thursday night, 
at the home of Mrs. E. Stanley Wright, 
Burncoat street, Worcester. Miss Lea- 
flang has been for/five years in the 
office of the firm and is soon to leave. 
About forty were present. The gifts 
included a kitchen shower, a mahog- 
any chime clock and a life size figure 
loaded with articles of value. There 
were games, music and a mock wed- 
ding. Decorations of the house were 
of cut flowers and the souvenirs were 
peanut novelties. 

James E. Manning, moth inspector 
for the town has been drafted by the 
state moth inspector to do the moth 
work in the town of Spencer. He had 
Mr. Manning drop the local work as 
the work had been so well done that, 
according to the inspector, it is the 
cleanest town in the state. Mr. Man 
ning had to send his reports into Bos- 
ton for the last three years and the 
books have been returned with a let- 
ter commending him for the efficient 
work he has done. He was formerly 
in the employ of the U. S. govern- 
ment. 

Mrs. Mary (Kennedy) .O'Keefe, wid- 
ow of Michael O'Keefe, died Monday 
morning at her home on Leicester 
hill. She has been a resident of Lei- 
cester and a member of the St. Jo- 
seph's church for fifty years. She is 
survived by one daughter, Miss Alice 
J. O'Keefe, and one son, Dennis A. 
O'Keefe of Worcester, and one brother, 
Patrick Kennedy, of Lymansville, R. 
I. The funeral was held at her home 
Wednesday morning at 8.45, followed 
by a high mass of requiem in St. Jo- 
seph's church at 9.30 o'clock. Burial 
was in St. John's cemetery, Worces- 
ter. 

Cherry Valley people are interested 
as to the outcome of the receivership 
proceedings which have been brought 
against the Olney Woolen Mills. The 
mill has not been operated for about 
two months. When running at cap- 
acity it employed about 200 hands. 
Several of the employes of the mill 
have left town, securing work / in 
other mill towns. Tax Collector ^Wal- 
ter Warren has the property advertis- 
ed for sale for non-payment of  taxes 

bus  lines    to    Rochdale    and    North 
Brookfield, has  purchased a seven-ton 
tractor  to help keep  the  roads open. 

Beaver Troop, No. 1, of Girl Scouts, 
will give a three act play, "Miss Fear- 
less and  Co.,"  in  Smith hall,  Friday, 
at eight o'clock.    Miss Edna G. Mars* 
ton, troop leader, is coaching the cast. 
The  characters  are:    Margaret    Hen- 
ley, an heiress, .Marion  McNeish;  Eu- 
phemia Addison, her chaperon, Ernest- 
ine  Young;   Sara Jane Lovejoy, from 
the   Lost   Nation,   Barbara   Dantzler; 
Kate    O'Connor,    servant,      Madeline 
Collyer;   Barbara,   Bettie and  Marion, 
guests  of Miss   Henley,   Ruth  Harris, 
Pauline Montgomery, Beatrice Home; 
just Lizzie, a ghost, Eloise Lamb; the 
silent sisters, Miss Alias by Ruth Carl- 
son,   Miss  Alibi,   Goldie   Lynch.    The 
committee  on    general    arrangements 
is:   Pearl   Ainsley,   Eleanor   Dantzler, 
Marjorie   Frye,   Signe    Jacobson    and 
Evelyn Wright. , 

The selectmen are to take steps to 
arrange a conference with officials of 
the highway division of the depart- 
ment of public works and abutters 
along the new highway from Leices- 
ter Center to the Spencer line regard- 
ing the highway division's work of 
repairing parts of the old highway 
which were abandoned when the new 
road was put in. Many complaints 
have come, to the selectmen about 
the way property in fjrorjt of the 
homes of some of the abuters has 
been left, and they want to go per- 
sonally to these pieces of property 
and with the state officials discuss 
what can be done to help conditions. 
The complaints regarding the way the 
road has been left have come from 
people in the Mt. Pleasant section. 
The changes have resulted to dam- 
age in property owned by Warren 
Smith, Leo Derosier, William Belle- 
ville and Joseph Drabble, the street 
having been left in the worst condi- 
tion in front of the Derosier house. 

The Washburn A.* C. basketball 
team for the opening game on Friday 
night has selected Millbury for an op- 
ponent. The Washburns have been 
holding practice sessions for about a 
month and Millbury has already play- 
ed a couple of games. Ashe is to 
play right forward for the Leicester 
five. Harold Dorr will play the other 
forward position, Gould is to be at 
center, Arthur Dorr at left back, 
Snow at rig|it back and Pare will be 
the utility man. The team is pretty 
much the same as that which repres- 
ented the Washburns last year. Ashe, 
however, is a newcomer into 'the line- 
up, arid is expected to add considera- 
ble strength to the aggressiveness of 
the team.   He played with Cherry Val- 
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DECEMBER CLEARANCE 
of Cloth Coats 

Dresses and Fur Coats 
Announcing a Most Unusual Sale of 

Mid-Winter Apparel 
A sale is something more to us than a price reduction—it is an- EVENT in 

the preparation of which we lavish all bur care and talent. And the merchandise 
we offer is always worthy of the occasion. 

Right now, we place new low prices on our regular stock, augmented by many 
new and attractive additions. There is nothing in this- collection ^that is not 
smart as to style and fine as to fabric. Here indeed, is merchandise chosen 
with a feeling for beauty, with a thought for economy. 

And everything is radically reduced, just in time for you to gda full season's 
benefit from whatsoever you may purchase. ?i 

We cannot too\strongly_^cge^fF you have a winter coat, suit or frock to buy, 
that you attend this/sale and take advantage of the genuine savings our low 
prices afford. •> 

Sincerely your§, 
RICHARD HEALY CO. 
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PROPOSED  LOUIS  PASTEUR  HOSPITAL 

SPENCER 

:;,-The local commitee to raise a fund 
'of $1000 in Spencer among French 
speaking people fqr the Louis Pasteur 
hospital in Worcester has arranged for 
a meeting tonight (Friday) at St. 
Mary's hall, Maple street, when to all 
interested the purpose of the hospital 
will be explained by Dr. Joseph O. 

 .  .    .» 

Houle,  who is  honorary president  of 
the committee. 

At a meeting of the Spencer workers 
in the drive for the Louis Pasteur hos- 
pital, Worcester, held Sunday in St. 
Mary's hall, the following were elected 
Spencer officials of the drive: honorary 
president, Dr. Joseph Houle; president, 
Moise Lamoureux, Jr.; secretary, Atty. 
V.  A, Cote;   treasurer,  Edward  Gau- 

dette; general ^committee, J. Ulric Du- 
fault, J. Henri Morin, Pierre Kasky and 
Henry J. E. Duhamel. The Worcester 
representatives at the meeting were Dr. 
E. O. Lemire and H. Oscar Rpcheleau. 

♦ • • 
Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- 

ion. Burdock Blood Bitters is splen- 
did for purifying the blood, clearing 
the skin, restoring sound digestion. 
All druggists sell it.   Price, $1.25. 

ley last season and showed well in all 
the games of that quintet. A pre- 
liminary game has been arranged be- 
tween the Leicester Whirlwinds and 
th team known as Hogan's Pets from 
Worcester. Dan Griffin is: to referee, 
the team known as Hogan's Pets of 
will go to Rutland Saturday night 
to play Rutland high in the opening 
game of the season. Several candi- 
dates are expected to get a tryout in 
this game. 

Nicholas Padrowe, member of a J. 
W. Bishop Co. gang of workmen, en- 
gaged in excavation in the rear of St, 
Joseph's churcJ, had a narrow escape 
late Monday afternoon from being 
engulfed in quicksands. Fellow work- 
men, also, had narrow escapes. How- 
ever, none realized it until later, 
when the supposed "mudhole" was 
closely examined. Padrowe became 
stuck on the edge of the supposed 
"mudhole," and was rapidly sinking 
when fellow workmen came to his as- 
sistance. He was extricated with 
difficulty, but his boots were left at 
the scene. Next morning not only 
could no sign of the boots be found, 
but' the heavy piles driven into the 
ground by them, had also disappear- 
ed. Foreman in charge of the gang 
warned the men away from the scene 
until an investigation w'as made. It 
was then that the real nature of the 
"mudhole" was determined. J. E. 
Lannigan, in charge of the work, 
said that attempts to deter- 
mine ,the depth of the quicksands 
had proved unsuccessful. He said it 
was likely to prove a serious handi- 
cap in pushing the work and might 
result in changes in location of the 
towers. Also, that it was the first 
bed of quicksands encountered in 
construction of the new line of tow- 
ers from Baker's bridge. 

» * » ■ 

"From   Dan  to   Betrsheba." 
The familiar expression "From Dan 

te Beersheba" originally was used to 
denote  the entire extent of the holy 

> land, and afterward applied to any re- 
gion when referring to Its whole length, 
says the Detroit News.   Dan was the 
most   northern   city   in  the  'land  of 
promise'*   and   Beersheba • the   most 
southern one; hence the saying "From 
Dan to Beersheba came to mean the 
entire extent of the country. 

—       • • • 
t Madame de la Suzo. 
Henrietta Coiigny de la Suse was 

the daughter of Marechal de Coiigny. 
She was bom In 1618 and was one of 
the most admired poetesses of her day. 
Nothing, however, could . exceed the 
want of order in which this gifted 
woman lived, nor her apathetic negli- 
gence of her affairs. One morning at 
8 o'clsck her household goods were 
seized for debt. She was not up, and 
she begged the officer on duty to allow 
her to sleep a few hours longer, as shs 
bad been up late the night before. He 
granted her request and took a seat hi 
the anteroom. She slept comfortably 
until 10, when she arose, dressed her- 
self for a dinner party, walked In to 
Use officer, thanked and complimented 
him for his politeness and good man- 
ner!, and, coolly adding, "I leave yon 
master of everything," she went out 

A. L Commander and Prelate 
Endorse Christmas Seal Salei 

WILLIAM   CARDINAL, O'CONNELL        MAJ.-GEN.   C.  R.   EDWARDS 

Hearty endorsements! of the annual 
Health Christmas Seals Sale which is 
now on has been received from Maj. 
Gen. Clarence R .Edwards,. Command- 
er Department of Massachusetts 
American Legion and from: William 
Cardinal O'Connell, Archbishop of 
Boston. 

Gen. Edwards who sJinself was once 
a victim of Tuberculosis when a lieu- 
tenant In the early years of his army 
life, appeals to all American ^Legion 
men to lend their every, assistance to 
the cause of fighting this-great plague 
and he says "A NoBej; prise and a 
crown awaits the mam or woman who 
presents a definite specific for this 
terrible disease." 

The endorsement at Gam. Edwards 

better able to resist the ravages a* 
tuberculosis, it is everyone's busiwa 
to lend a hand. 

None should realize the importaici 
of this work better than those stout- 
hearted lads of Worcester County win 
went across seas offering their all ll 
the service with the -Yankee Division 

Many of  those  boys have ahead) 
fallen  victims  to    tuberculosis   an' 
many more will be claimed as ficUM 

CLARENCE R. EDWARDS, 
Commander Dept. of Mass. A. I 

The Cardinal writes as followi; 
Archbishop's House, 
Granby Street, Boston, 

November 19, 19* 
Mr. Robert V. Spencer, Executive See- addressed tn th. m„„   .ZZ    . ,  "™"rl *■ spencer, jyxecuuve i 

KTi^eSSr-^ ^"n   "*Z ^_™«-! Iff* Worcester and   Southern 
Worcester County is aw<follows: 
Headquarters  Department of  Massa- 

chusetts,   American:   Hsgion,   State 
House 

Boston, Mass;,. Bteo. 12, 1923 
I have been asked for an endorse- 

ment of the„campaigir for the sale of 
Health Christmas Seals' which comes 
annually at this season- of the year 
the proceeds of which are devoted to 
the great fight being made all over 
tnis country against the spread of tu- 
berculosis, and my reply is God bless 
any and all who in even the slightest 
way lend assistance to this wonderful 
work. 

This terrible disease can be cured if 
taken In hand in time, and its spread 
can most assuredly be curbed 

In a campaign such as is now being 
waged by the Southern Worcester 
County Health Association in behalf 
of undernourished and sickly children, 
that they may be made stronger and 

1150 Little Building, Boston, MaM 
Dear Mr. Spencer: 

I am pleased to learn thattjie Mas- 
sachusetts Tuberculosis^TiSgiiO' 
soon to bring its work before the vw 
He again in Jta,.annual Christmas Seal 
Sale. 

The response wh|ch our American 
people give to all appeals made tc 
them to help their less fortimaW 
brethren is one of the most encour- 
aging commentaries on their Christian 
charity. Your Christmas Seal Sal« 
gives them an opportunity in, "" 
midst of a season of generous givlsl 
to give once more to a good work. 

I feel sure that the public will re*1 

ognize the worthiness of yonr csa* 
sand will make the present sale el* 
more successful than those of •*• 
past. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Signed: * -» 

:W. CARDINAL O'CONNELI* 
Abp. Boston. 

Hog Cholera Serum. 
By experiments on 17 hogs a hop 

cholera serum was discovered through 
the use of which It is estimated that 
the equivalent ot 1,000,000 hogs „ year 
has been saved to farmers of this 
country. 

First Alarm Clock Made In Italy- 
The first alarm clock made lt» # 

pearance In 1420, and Its owner wu » 
councilor of Milan, Italy. His <*** 
sounded a bell at a stated hour, IP* 
at the same time a little wax eandW 
was lighted automatically: 

Tanski of 
Clearwater, 

WEST BROOEIMLD 

8. Jennie Dane has returned from 
it in Providence, R. L j 

ss  Madeline Aldrich  is employed 
£ Chesson    Gift    shop,    Central 

. and Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen 
[located in DecatuY, a suburb of 
nta, Georgia, for the winter. 

and Mrs. Gustave C, 
j   Brookfield   are   in 

fida for the winter. 
and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter were 

Win last week. Mr. Carter at- 
fed the radio show. 

Mission Study class of the Con- 
ation*! church met at the parson- 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 

s  Ella O. Putnam  and Mrs. Ar- 
Livermore  entertained  the  Sew- 

(circle of the Social and Charitable 
Ity Tuesday  afternoon. 

Miss Frances Bruce, who has been 
at the home of Mrs. N. C. Coffin and 
Miss Frances Snow,, returned Sunday 
to  her home  in Cambridge. 

Mrs, Fred J. Smith has charge of the 
sale of Christmas cards painted by 
James Ducy of Cottage street this 
year. The cards may also be purchas- 
ed at Mr. Ducy's home. N 

Webster L. Kendrick; postmaster, is 
ill with grippe. Miss Georgia Belle 
Fales is assisting in the clerical work 
of the postoffice during Mr. Kendrick's 
absence,' 

Rev. A. L. Struthers and Herbert 
E. Richardson were sent' as delegates 
to the installation of Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles as pastor of the Congregational 
church of Spencer Monday evening. 

During the winter months Merriam 
public library will close on Saturday 
nights at eight o'clock. Begining Sat- 
urday,   Dec.   15th,  the    closing    hour 

will  be  eight p.  ia., instead of nine 
p. m. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Rich- 
ardson attended the ordination of 
Rev. E. U. Cowles as pastor of the 
Congregational church of Spencer on 
Monday  evening. 

Edna Freeman led the meeting of 
the Junior Sunday school extension 
held at the parsonage of the Congre- 
gational church Sunday afternoon at 
three o'clock. The subject was "Our 
Little  Negro Friends." 

Mrs. Martha J. Benson, formerly of 
Worcester and Julius A. Thompson of 
West Brookfield, were married at the 
Congregational church parsonage Tues- 
day evening, Dec. 4, by Rev. Alfred 
L. Struthers. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
will  live in West Brookfield. 

Water service was shut off from 
nine a.  m. to 1.30 p. m., on  Friday, 

as the result of a leak in the main 
under the Boston and Albany tracks 
near the store of the Cutler Co. The 
track maintenance crew opened the 
ground to the main and the leak was 
repaired by Supt. Malloy. 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Atkinson 
of Springfield, were guests this week 
of Mrs. Chatincey L. Olmstead. Mr. 
Atkinson is associated with Fred L. 
Woodward of West Brookfield in the 
P. L. Woodward overall factory do- 
ing business in the Woodward block, 
Central street. 

A heavily loaded truck owned by 
the Chelsea Moving and Trucking Co. 
was stranded in town for several 
hours one day last week awaiting the 
arrival of another driver. The truck 
was headed for Hartford and got 
stuck in the road between West 
Brookfield and . Ware. Help "from 
Clark's garage succeeded in hauling 
the truck from the mire. 

wanted 
Boston, Providence, and New* 

York told you about the delicious 
home-made flavor of Bond Bread 
—you have probably wished for it 
many times. If they also told you 
how the best of 43,040 home-made 
loaves were the models from which 
this one loaf had been made—then, 
certainly, you wished for°it even 
more. Now that Bond Bread is 
here at your own grocer's, that 
home-made flavor is yours for 
the slicing. 
But think how much more you 
are getting!  On every Bond Bread 

wrapper is a Bond that guarantees 
to you — not only home-made 
flavor—but absolute purity of 
ingredients. 
This Bond is your guarantee of 
healthfulness and purity. This 
Bond has been responsible for Bond 
Bread's astonishing success 
in Boston, New York, and other 
discriminating cities. 
This Bond is the pledge you have 
wanted. , It is our pledge to you 
that Bond Bread shall be as pure 
and rich as if you made it in your, 
own kitchen. 

cftfode as /}£f040(f1ousewives showed us 

A service of evening prayer for St. William Tyler Smith spoke on the 
Paul's Episcopal mission was held in : boyhood of Christ; Richard Wright 
the Congregational church chapel,; told of Demosthenes; Herrick Smith 
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock, of Washington and Allan Wheeler of 
Rev. Charles N, Farrar, rector of Lincoln; Charles Nichols talked on 
Christ Memorial church. North Brook- Booker T. Washington, Malcolm Sect- 
field,   preached.      There    will    be    a  on  on   Roosevfelt,   Paul  Glass   on  ex- 
special celebration  of  Holy  Commun- 
ion- on Christmas day, at nine.a. m. 

The renfaining half of the John R. 
Tomblen furniture warehouse was mov- 
ed last Saturday from its building site, 
on the corner of Church street and New 
Braintree road, to the lot owned by 
Ernest L. Henry on New Braintree 
road, where it adjoins the house to be 
made from the other portion of the 
building. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold its Christmas 
party on Friday evening, Dec. 21, a! 
the home of Miss Helen P. Shackley 
The date has, been postponed from 
Wednesday, Dec. 19th, to avoid con- 
flicting with the concert given on 
that date by the Community chorus. 
Mr. F. Arthur Carter and Mrs. C. 
Dwight Briggs will assist Miss Shack- 
ley . in  entertaining. 

The Sunshine club of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school held a food sale 
in the store of Carl F. Wheeler Sat- 
urday afternoon and cleared $12 for 

•) their Christmas baskets for the shut- 
ins. Miss L. Ray Daley, teacher of 
the class, was in charge, assisted by 
Miss Marguerita Fales and members of 
the   class,     including    Misses    Louise 
King,  Bernice Conway,  Olive Stirling,! gle\ for  the  s°ldier  ^^  as she 

president Wilson and Robert J. 
Thompson on President Coolidge. Af- 
ter a second selection by the boys' 
chorus, articles were read by^ Mrs. 
Philander Holmes, George A. Johnson, 
Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson, Allen 
Hazen, and Mrs. Louis H. Carroll 
George F. Wass was at the piano. 

Mrs. Bersha A. Howe of Greenwich 
road, Ware, reached her ' 105th birth- 
day' on Saturday, Dec. 8th, with 
quiet observances. On Christmas, 
when the family gathers at the Howe 
homestead there will also be an ob- 
servance of the birthday. Mrs. Howe 
desired to recover from the Thanks- 
giving reunion before further* enter- 
tainment. Mrs. Harriet Spooner of 
West Brookfield and her daughters, 
Miss Harriet and Miss Mabel Spooner, 
will pass Christmas with Mrs. Howe, 
who was a half-sister of the late 
Thomas Spooner. She makes her 
home with Mrs. Spooner's eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Howe of Ware 
town, whose husband is also a nephew 
by marriage. Mrs. Howe has lived 
through and remembers four wars, 
the Mexican, Civil War, Spanish-Am- 
erican and World War. She knitted 
extensively throughout the late strug- 

did 

Ida Austin and Lillian Walker 

Cartwright Brothers of Worcester, 
gave a concert in West Brookfield town 
hall Tuesday evening under the aus- 
pices of the West Brookfield fire de- 
partment for the purpose of purchas- 
ing uniforms for the company. Se- 
lections were given on the violin, cor- 
net, piano, trombone, cello and xylo- 
phone, assisted by Arthur Barr of Wor- 
cester, baritone soloist, and reader. 
The violinist in the company was Mr. 
Doyle, formerly of North Brookfield. 

A Christmas party will be held in 
the Congregational church chapel 
from 2.30 to five o'clock on the Sat- 
urday afternoon before Christmas, Dec. 
22, in charge of the teachers of the 
primary department, Mrs. A. L. Stru- 
thers, Miss Freeda Huyck and Miss 
Gladys Johnson. A play, "Santa's 
Children," given by the pupils of the 
Sunday school, will be followed by 
lantern slides by the pastor, Rev. A. 
L. Struthers, preceding the arrival of 
Santa and the dismantling of the tree. 

The  school committee  have ordered 

■during Civil War days. Until within 
the past few months Mrs. Howe has 
done the. finest of needle work, but 
failing eyesight has curtailed her sew- 
ing as well as reading to any great 
extent, which is a great disappoint- 
ment  to  her. 

. The Community chorus will present 
the Christmas cantata, "The Adora- 
tion," in West Brookfield town hall, 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 19th at 
eight o'clock. In addition to the can- 
tata, which will be the concluding 
number on the program, selections 
will be rendered by the chorus, and 
special numbers will be given by the 
visiting soloists who will assist in the 
presentation of the cantata. Napol- 
eon St. Denis is director of the chorus 
which numbers over thirty voices, and 
Miss Marguerita Fales is accompanist. 
The soloists are to be Mrs. R. Inez 
McMurdo of Spencer, soprano, a stu- 
dent of Mrs. Claire Kane Prottty of 
Spencer; Miss Berthe Hebert of West 
Warren, supervisor of music in the 
public schools of Warren and Ware, 
who is studying voice in Boston;  Mr. 

nine trees on the. grounds of the St. T^^ of West Brookfield, tenor, 
School street school building to be | formerly a soloist in SpringfieW 
cut down because study rooms are | churches. and A D Edward rf 
darkened by their growth. Two of;Palmer baritone| formerly boy so- 
the trees are at the north end of'prano at Grace Episcopai church m 

the yard and the other seven are in , Newton, later of New York churches, 
a grove close to the south side ofjand now singing at South Congrega. 
the building. Julius A. Thompson! tional church ;n Springfield. Mem- 
will be in charge of removing the;bers of the chorus are: sopranos: Mrs. 
trees, assisted by Myron A. Gilbert.; c j^^ Briggs Miss Marion CneE. 
The school sheds will receive half the|.son| Mrs. Bernard j. King( Mrs Har. 
wood cut and Mr. Thompson an_equal' ry D. AIIeri| Mrs   B^rton Mason   Miss 

share- j Eleanor -^Morgan,  M/s.  F,  Arthur  Car- 
West Brookfield had a record of six ter, Miss Elizabeth Kelly, Miss Grace 

deer "killed this year by local hunters, i McIntyrer^Miss Madeline Aldrich, Mrs. 
The successful ones were Oscar Cre-' Charles Ottenheimer, Mrs. Raymond 
gan, who got a 150-pound doe on the, Howe; tenors, jlrederick G. Smith, 

i old New Braintree road near the' Carl F. Wheeler, Walter J. Skiffing- 
home of George Leary; Albert W.'ton, Hudson J. Bennett, William Ha- 
Ripley, who shot a. 150-pound doer! ley, Frank J. Murphy; altos, Miss 
Paul G. Buzzell who had a 125-pound Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. Edna Nelson, 
doe; Palmer F. Carroll and Charles; Mrs. Frederick G. Smith. Mrs. Carl 
Hall, the latter of Brookfield, both of' F. Wheeler, Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson, 
Carroll's garage, who brought down j Mrs. A. N. W. Smith, Mrs. William 
does weighing 125 pounds apiece. The Haley, Mrs. Edmund Smith: basses, 
best deer kill was reported by Chas. Arthur H. Brigham, Frank W. Gray, 
S. Petrazunas of the Abner Bridge! Jr., Roland W. Cowles, Edmund L. 
farm, who, on Friday killed a 200-. Smith, 
pound   buck  in   the vicinity    of    his. * * * 
farm. Eczema spreads rapidly;  itching al- 

!.most drives you mad.   For quick re- 
lief,   Doan's  Ointment  is well  recom- The Wickaboag Valley association 

will hold its annual Christmas tree ex- 
ercises Dec. \24, in District two school- 
house. The following committee has 
been chosen\to serve: furnishing tree, 
Harry ,D. Allen, Herbert F. Tyler, 
Fred Duncanson;  charge of tree, Mrs 

mended.   60c at all stores. 

Homeric Verse. 
The name Homeric verse Is some- 

time* given to hexameter verse—the 
aplc or heroic verse of the Greeks and 

Wallace L. Tucker, Miss Daisy Bruce'*»ni«Ds—because  it  was  adopted  by 
William   M.   Shaw,   Frederick   Burfitt, 
Wallace L. Tucker; supper committee, 

Homer In his two great poems, "the 
Iliad and Odyssey, Hexameter verse, 
as Its name Implies,  consists of  six 

Mrs.  Elmer D.    Allen,    Mrs.    Isabelle fwt, the first four of which may be 
Perry, Mrs. Charles A. Duncanson, Mrs. either dactyls or spondees, while the 
Arthur  W. Cutler,  Mrs.    William    M. Bfth must regularly be a dactyl  and 
Shaw,  Mrs. Albert R.  Potter,  Everett the sixth a spondee.   When, however, 
E,  Laplante,  William  M.   Richardson, tte flfth to°* 1» a spondee, the veree 
Edward A. Davis; entertainment com- ta  *a,d  to be  spondaic.    A   spondee 
mittee,  Mrs.  Wallace  L.  Tucker   Mrs «msr,t» of two lon« Wllables, and a 
H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Carl F. Wheel^ *«'1  °!  °ne '°nf„ Sy"*bl*  *Df  tW,° 

w:     oi       ^       L „ •nort    ones-    Virgil's   Aeneld  also  la 
er,  Miss Flora Campbell;  arrangement ^j^,, ^ helameter TerSe. 
committee, Lewis H. Bruce, Lewis P. 
Larose; lamp committee, Mrs. Isabelle 
Perrv ,       *»'••» '**• 

*.     iir-        ,   ,        ,    '        ' Although poison  Ivy is one of  the 
The Winners   class of the Congrega- worgt offenders it frequently is blamed 

tional church Sunday school,  Herbert for poisoning caused by other plants. 
E. Richardson, teacher, had charge of The Department of Agriculture has a 
the  evening service  at  the  Congrega- hat of more than 100 of such plants 
tional   church  Sunday  at  six  o'clock. ^*t grow  In this  country, and  It si 
Paul  Glass  presided,  and  opened  the »">^^   tnRt   ^^   ■«*  othCT»   *■*« 
service  with  hymns.      The    scripture may be poisonous to wme persona. Net 
M„ .. . j ..,„.. all of these plants are equally polson- 
reading and prayer were by Mr. R.ch- .„„   and   ^ g^ ^ ^ ^fa 
ardson,   followed   by   a   song   by   the to the susceptibility of persona.—Sclea- 
class and talks given by the boys on tlflc American. 
"Contributions to American Manhood.",  m • » 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine ffi9^ 
rid your iystcm ot Cattnh or Peafowl 
cawed by Catarrh- 

F. J. CHENEY & CO- Toledo, Ohio 

•avlng «f Breath. 
Wlaaatan—"Te look at that BagUsh- 

jou'd think he was a tramp, 
wendn't yonr Jokely—"Well, I know 
far a tact that he hasn't a place that 
he can call home." Wiseman—"Nea> 
•ense 1 why his mansion in London Is"— 
Jokely—-"Sumptuous, yea; but be calls 
It 'eme*—Catholic Standard Time* 
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During December Rev. Howard A. 
MacDonald is giving a series of ser- 
mons on "Jesus and Christianity." On 
Sunday his topic will be "The Unau- 
thorized   Edition   of  Christianity."' 

Edward Ladue of Kimball street, 
was one of the soloists at the Odd 
Fellows' minstrel in Warren last night. 
He sang "Each Shining Star," and 
"Love Sends a Little Gift of Rose,," 

The other side in equally earnest in 
claiming artists of ability, lecturers of 
eloquence such as they secure by the 
Chautauqua are an intellectual benefit 
worth hundreds, so discussion continue 
with zest. 

Lillian Gaudette, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, is ill with 
scarlet fever< and Philip Walker, of 
Pleasant street and Evelyn Robidoux 
of Kimball street are ill with measles, 
according to reports made to the board 
of  health. •* 

Corporal Axel Manning and patrol- 
man Leon Varnum arrested Stanley 
Tiska in West Warren Monday night, 
following a stabbing party in that 
town. The case was investigated by 
Patrolmen Charles W. Sullivan, Leon 
Varnum  and  George  Malone. 

State patrolman George Malone of 
the local barracks, arrested John Tol- 
man Sunday, on a charge of disturb- 
ing the peace, and for drunkenness. 
He was placed in the detention room 
and later released on bail. In court 
Monday he was fined and given three 
months'  probation. 

Dr. John Clancy of Kimball street 
succeeded in landing a deer just be- 
fore the close of the season. The doc- 
tor secures one most every year. He 
wounded one, later finding the ant- 
lers, but was unable to get the ani- 
mal. The following day he was suc- 
cessful in getting one, though it was 
smaller than that of the previous day. 

Many residents have journeyed 
south to a$oid the wintry blast of 
November and December, while their 
neighbors sit down enjoying .sunny 
weather and picking flowers. The lat- 
est report of flower picking is from 
Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy of Hayden av- 
enue, who picked dandelion blossoms 
in her yard and pansy blossoms from 
her garden,  this week. 

Most all agree the artists seen and 
heard were high class, but many feel 
the town gives more to .this outside 
talent than they guarantee to any lo- 
cal entertainment and they claim 
town interest, and town benefit from 
a financial point is a 'poihT worthy of 
much consideration. Three or four 
hundred dollars should procure a fair 
twelve hours entertainment it is stat- 
ed and is a big sum to go out of the 
town. 

The local company of Organized 
Reserves which was organized Nov. 
24, 1922, has installed their equipment 
in a room at Austin-Tunstall post, 
A- L. This company, 419th inf., is 
the first of the 94th division to be or- 
ganized. It will be called Co. G. 
Capt. Herman Wright of Co. G, 375th 
Inf., U. S. A., O. R, is in command. 
A platoon will be located in Spencer 
and another in the northern part of 
the county. Capt. Wright has an area 
of twenty-five towns, from which to 
draw recruits. Only those with pre- 
vious  training  can  be accepted. 

The Chautauqua has aroused much 
discussion here. Many favor it, while 
art equal number oppose it. Many 
people feel that the six programs give 
the public a taste of good music, lec- 
tures etc., but does not add. to the 
business welfare of the community. 
Many feel that for three hundred dol- 
lars or 3w»re, any town could furnish 
an equally good entertainment and the 
gate receipts remain in town. It is 
said, if the same number of people 
would pledge the same amount of 
money, the town could have a festival 
that would be., as successful in as in- 
teresting, educational, amusing manner 
and at the same time, in a financial 
way, the latter, to be used for some 
worthy object of benefit to the town. 

The motion pieture, "Pabiola, 
under   the   auspices    of 
church,   Sunday   night,   in   the     town 

hall, was attended by about 200. It 
was a story of Rome, and showed the 
persecution of the Christians in a 
manner long to be remembered. St. 
Mary's choir sang' appropriate music, 
with Miss Katherine Doyle of Worces- 
ter as organist. Master Jack Wall 
sang "Nearer. My God to Thee." The 
use of the movie equipment was given 
by Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, the owner, 
and John Byron donated his services 
as operator. Ushers appointed by the 
pastor, Rev. Patrick F. IJoyle, were 
Andrew J. Leach, Dr. Francis Kelli- 
her, Joseph J. Durkin and James Wall. 

Patrick Derrick, Kimball street, Ed- 
ward Wrina, Main street, and Nelson 
Granger, High street, have gone for* 
a vacation to Florida. The journey 
is being made in Granger's trusty 
flivver. 

Chautauqua 

The Swarthmore Chautauqua festi- 
val opened in the town hall Monday 
afternoon at 3,15 o'clock. Schools 
closed at three o'clock to»enable school 
children to attend. About 100 attended 
Monday afternoon but at the evening 
entertainment the attendance was in- 
creased and on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day about 200 was the average atten- 
dance. On Monday Rev. Sherman S. 
Goodwin introduced the superinten- 
dent, Miss Caroline Redding, who 
gave a lecture on "Teaching Without 
Teachers." After this Miss Margaret 
Pinnock, the junior leader, was intro- 
duced and former superintendent Miss 
M. Robinson,^ who conducted the^festi- 
val last year, greeted the audience. 

The De Mille Quartette composed 
of Messrs. (De Mille, Skinner, Ackley 
and Miner gave an excellent concert. 
They are Torontorians and their con- 
cert numbers range from grand opera 
to catchy song hits. They have given 
304 concerts this year, touring Canada 
and the U. S. A. 

In the^vening William Sterling Mat- 
tis entertained with "Life Portrayals." 
Mr. Battis gave character talks and his 
various, make-ups were attained in full 
view of the audience. He is known as 
a Dickens specialist, all of his charac- 
ters being taken from the books of this 
famous author. 

On Tuesday, the Chautauqua super- 
intendent lectured on "Joseph D. Rab- 
bit—Sir Knight," and Miss Batting, 
who was the real hit of the entire pro- 
gram, judging from the applause ac- 
corded her by the audience and Miss 
Helen Mahler, an accomplished pianist 
and soloist, entertained. The former is 
known from coast to coast with her 
monologues, impersonations, talking 
songs and stories. The latter, who is 
a native of Boston, is, said to iiave 
been one of the first persons whose 
voice was heard over a London radio. 
At the conclusion of their evening pro- 
gram, as they were leaving the hall, 
they were given a farewell greeting by 
the entire  audience. 

• On Wednesday, children of the 
Blanchard school prese'nted the pa- 
geant, "Her Family On Display," a 
story of the old lady who lived in a 
shoe, directed by leader. Miss Pennock. 
Thomas Flaherty starred in this fea- 
ture. Prof. Will H. Smith gave a 
"Punch and Judy" show. In -the even- 
ing Julius Caesar Nayphe presented an 
"Oriental Pageant" assisted by the fol- 
lowing local girls, Misses Drusilla Good- 
win as a Turkish guest and bridegroom, 
Dorothy Flower as a sheperdess', Usa 
Bluemer as the bride's mother-in-law, 
Madeline Perry as Miss Bethlehem, 
Frances Hall as Miss Damascus and 
Wella Yenkner as a bride. Mr. Nayphe 
was born in Athens, of noble parents, 
was reared in Caesaren Phillippi, ed- 
ucated in Mesopotamia, England, and 
America, where he attended" Harvard 
college. The costumes worn in the pa- 
geant were very gorgeous. The scenes 
were from the Holy Land and the ta< 
pestries won admiration, being the 
work of relatives and friends, of the 
speaker, who explained they were 
woven by girls under seventeen years 
of age, who wove them from the wrong" 
side while watching the work in a mir- 
ror. One piece is valued at $1,600. 
The prayer chamber was most attrac- 
tive. , Mr. Nayphe brought down the 
house as he related his trials while 
learning our language, with its words 
of same letters and entirely different 
meanings. He portrayed the customs 
of his native land. When Mr. Mayphe's 
program opened, the guarantors list 
lacked the sufficient number of names 
to insure a Chautauqua for next year, 
but at the close of the program it was 
announced that the quota was reached 
and a dale would be arranged for 
either October or November of next 
year. . ,  . : 

Xmas 
Suggestions 

to the 

Ladies 
by a   • 

Man's Store 
Undoubtedly, ninety percent of our customers at this time of 

the year are ladies, so we feel justified in suggesting to them 

what we consider ideal 

J MEN'S GIFTS 
I We will simply say that our stock this year, is, (if possible) larger 
and more varied than in the past and we always show a larger variety 
than is usually shown in country towns. You will likely see, in this 
list, something you would like <to give to HIM this Xmas. 

For the Man 
PATRICK and KIRSCHBAUM OVERCOATS $25 to $60       (~ 

Sweaters 1— $2.00 to $12.00     Mufflers $1.00 to $4.oV 
Underwear •___ 50c to $5.00     Hosiery __,J  20c to $1.50 
Pajamas _, J $1.60 to $3.00     Night Shirts $155 to $2.00 
Flannel Shirts $155 to $4.00     Work Shirts (good ones)  — $1.16 

Dress Shirts, all kinds, from $155 percale to fine silk at $6.00, a fine 
variety of Beach Jackets, Corduroy Trousers, House Coats, Bath Robes, 
Slippers, in felt or leather, Moccasins, Suspenders, Garters, Handker- 
chiefs, and a fine line of "BTCKOK" Belts, beautiful initial buckles, 
put up in pretty boxes, $1.00 to $3.00, a very popular gift. Also all 
kinds of Gloves, Caps, Umbrellas etc. 

• For the Boy 
Everything in Wearing Apparel and All at Fair Prices. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
SPENCER—SOUTHBRIDGE—OXFORD 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mast. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17- 

THRILLS! 

DUSTIN FARNUM 
In his latest and best picture 

"THE MAN WHO WON" 
ROMANCE! ADVENTURE! 

COMEDY "UNREAL NEWS REEL-" 

EVENING 7:46 

MOfVIE CHATS 

ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

TUES. and WED., DECEMBER 18-19— s 

William Fox presents the Extraordinary Super Production 

"MONNA VANNA" 

EVENING 7:46 

COMEDY "OCEAN SWELLS" 

ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

WEDNESDAY, VAUDEVILLE, ADM. 25c 

Card of Thanks 

We desire to express our heartfelt 
thanks to our relatives, neighbors and 
friends, for their sympathy and kind- 
ness and for the floral and spiritual 
tributes received from -them, during 
our recent bereavement in the loss of 
wife and mother. 

JOHN F. CLANCY and FAMILY. 

THURS. and FRI., DECEMBER 20-21— 

Larry Trimble presents 

"STRONGHEART" 
The famous dog of "The Silent Call," in 

"BRAWN OF THE NORTH" 

EVENING AT 7:48 

PATHE NEWS 

ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

It's the simplest thing in" the world 
to    use    Hyomei    and    end    catarrh. 
Breaths   the  medication   through   the 

1 given  little inhaler in every outfit and .you 
St.    Mary's will: get relief at once.   Money back if 

the     •£-"   ft fails    G«orBe H-  Burkill. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22— 

BETTY COMPSON 
RICHARD DIX and GEORGE FAWCETT 

In a smashing "crook" melodrama        , 

"*THE WOMAN WITH FOUR FACES" 

"FIGHTING BLOOD" ROUND NO. 2 (2nd SERIES) 

Matinee at 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:30 

4 
2.00 P. M—Admission 6 and IDs 

ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

CHRISTMAS SALE 
We expect a large Christmas Business.    Why?   Because , 

have always had a fine business and because,we never had 

display more choice or exclusive merchandise suitable for holi<u1 
gifts.       ' • , 

We are here to give you the best we have at the best possible nri J 
We are here to give you the best possible service that is in <>ur ml 
to render. We are here because this has always been our policy aniT I 
the 33rd Christmas Season that we have had the pleasure of serw I 
the people of Spencer and vicinity. ■ '"I j 

It would be, impossible to enumerate the many articles that we h I 
that might be of interest to you. ( "** j 

ESPECIALLY WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOW! 
ING ARTICLES 

Ladies' Silk Waists and'Blouses for  __1 L  
Fancy Crepe and Silk Waist Patterns I $2.00, $2J», and $29« . ,7 
Silk Hosiery   $1.00'to ttSI 
Silk and Wool Hosiery for  $100 to SJtoi 
Kid Gloves, Strap Wrist, Newest Fad I $3.00 and tSM1*'! 
Gent's Silk Four-in-hand <Ties Worth 65c for .*  £ 
Gent's Wool and Mohkjr) Mufflers '. $1-50 to s««li 
Wool Gloves, Long and Short Wrist ,**_ -_ 69c to V 

Fancy Night Robes' in White and Flesh 
Brushed Wool Sweaters, All Prices 

Percale Aprons 
Ladies' Brush Wool Sets 

Silk Underwear in Flesh and White 

'                             HANDKERCHIEFS 
Our usually large line of Hapdkerchiefs in eluding Muslin and all I 
You can get an All Linen Handkerchief f,or,_.t . IBC toftM 

Pocket Books and Bags, Fine Quality and Reasonable Prices 
Umbrellas, Silk and Gloria ...' __ $3.60, $6.00, $6.50 and ftjjj 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

OIL HEATERS 

This is the time to buy one as the days are getting! 

shorter and the evenings are getting longer.   Yotj 

will be more comfortable ^hile you are telling one 

of those.war stories c^out setting a trap to catch thej 

enemy.    We have steel Traps of all sizes that might] 

have caught them easily at the time if they had one 

of them. 

r\ 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
The Crawford Stove Agent 

V> Our 
Drug Store 
is the place to buy your 
CHRlSTmAS 
PRESENTS 

ramilu  ^ 
and ^  « 

Friend 

You can quickly answer the question "what to 
give" this Christmas, to old and young, when you 
come to our Drug Store. Our gift goods are suita- 
ble, sensible and useful. The large variety of gifts, 
and big range of prices makes satisfactory buying 
at our Drug Store. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
The Rexall «tore" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

ONCE AGAIN WE ASK YOU TO MAKE THIS STORE; YOUR HEAD- 
QUARTERS DURING YOUR XMAS SHOPPING./ YOU CERTAIN- 

LY HAVE IN THE YEARS PAST AND WE KNOW YOU 
WILL THIS YEAR 

Our store is full of all kinds of merchandise suitable for Xmas Gifts and we 
have plenty of clerks who are only too willing to wait on you and look after 

your wants.    We advise everyone to buy early and thus avoid the last 
few days rush. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Every year it seems as though, the handkerchiefs 

were prettier than the year before and this is true 
of the handkerchiefs this year. We have ,a com- 
plete assortment of plain and fancy handkerchiefs 
for the Ladies, in either Cotton or Linen; also 
a large variety of boxed handkerchiefs. For the 
Children we have plain or fancy handkerchiefs. 
For the Men we have Cotton and Linen Handker- 
chiefs at lowest prices. 

BOOKS and STATIONERY 
Books for little tots; books for boys and girls 

and books for the grown-ups. Just visit our Book 
Department.   ' . . 

Also a large -assortment of Post-cards, Xmas 
Booklets, Tags, Seals etc. 

Stationery makes one of the very best Xmas 
Gifts you can think of and we certainly have the 
best line we ever had. 

/  '       TOILET ARTICLES 
Here we have Compacts, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, 

Powders, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Ivory Combs, 
Hair-receivers, Jewel Boxes, Mirrors, etc. 

JEWELRY 
Here we have presents that will please the 

Ladies. Necklaces, Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ro- 
saries, Rings, Pins etc. Just look over our line 
of Jewelry. 

NECKWEAR 
Neckwear for the Ladies, also Neckwear for the 

Men. We have all the newest effects in Neckwear 
at the most reasonable prices. 

SHOE DEPT. 
For a useful gift why not buy a pair of shoes, 

Slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Boots or 
Felt Boots. We have a complete assortment of 
these goods in the very best makes at the very 
lowest prices. 

LEATHER GOODS 
For Leather Goods we have Ladies' and Men's 

Pocketbooks, Ladies' Bags, Card Cases etc. We 
have these in all prices from 50c up to $6.00 each. 

LINENS  , 
Linens^are always acceptable as Xmas Gifts. 

Come in* and see our Table Damasks, Napkins, 
Table-cloths, Tray Cloths, Doilies, Scarfs etc. 

PHONOGRAPHS •* 
This has been a wonderful year in Spencer and 

vicinity for the Edison Phonograph arid we want 
it to be a wonderful Xmas. What could be better 
for a present for the whole family than an Edison 
Phonograph? Let everyone in a family get to-" 
gether and buy one of these delightful instruments 
as a gift for the whole family. Come in and see 
us and find out how easy it really is to own one 
of these Phonographs and to always have the very 
newest records without spending V whole lot of 
money. 

CARPET DEPT. 
Here you will find gpods that make real Xmas 

Gifts. Why not buy for a Xmas Gift a new Rug, 
Linoleum, Curtains, Carpet Sweeper or Window 
Shades? 

Here we also carry the New Home Sewing Ma- 
chine one of the best on the market. Come in and 
see how reasonable we sell Sewing Machines. 

OTHER USEFUL  GIFTS 
Umbrellas, Ladies' Menu's, Boy's, Misses' and 

Children's; Underwear and Hosiery, Shirt-waists, 
Sweaters, Bath-robes, Corsets, Ribbons, Blouses, 
Aprons, Scrims, Silks, House Dresses, Kimonas, 
and Pillow Cases, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear, 
Percales, Oilcloths, Ginghams, Cretonnes, Sheets, 
Gloves, Mittens, Knit goods for young' and old, 
Dress Goods, Blankets, Comforters, Yarns, Flan- 
nelettes, Flannelette Robes and Pajamas, Towels, 
Crashes, Towel Sets etc. 

You Have Been Waiting for These: 

WALLACE NUTTING HAND COLORED PICTURES 
> $1 to $6 Bach.   Frames Furnished to Order at $1 to $3 

WE WILL CASH YOUR CHRISTMAS   CLUB   CHECKS   FOR   YOU 

W. H. VERNON » 
Main Street, Spencer   -   Opposite Hotel Massasoit 

NOTICE 

My wife, Katrina Staigwill, having 
lleft my bed and board without justi- 
Koble cause, I hereby give notice that 
II will not be responsible for any bills 
Icon traded by her. 
I WILLIAM STAIGWILL. 

•      Spencer, Mass, 

IXMAS PICTURES ON SALE NOW 
|See  display  at  C.   p.   Leavitt's  store 

C. P. Leavitt's Store 
SDGDBN BLOCK . 

Next door to Pclsoffice . 

Flowering Plants 
CYCLAMEN, BEGONIAS, PRIMS- 

ROSES, POINSETTIAS, PEPPERS 
and   CHERRIES  for  Christmas  and 
New Years. 

ALSO    CUT FLOWERS 
KINDS 

OF   ALL 

HERBERT    H.     GREEN 
Florist 

-  "PARK STREET, 8PEN0ER 

Look Them 
Over! 

THOSE WALNUT AND OAK 
* 

DININGROOM SETS and 

ODD PIECES 
i    ' - -   " 

They sure will make your neighbors jealous of the 
good looks of your diningroom if you select from 
them. .»• » 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funiiftire 
Comer Main and Elm St.. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Quaboag Pomona Grange will have 
a meeting on Wednesday with Spen- 
cer Grange in Grand Army hall. 

Ask -tor demonstration of Maxwell 
fand Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

The Woman's Auxiliary to the Amer- 
ican Legion will hold a regular meet- 
ing next Wednesday night. 

The storekeepers have agreed to keep 
their places of business opett"«v«ry 
evening from Wednesday next until 
Christmas: — ——■ 

The Monday club met on Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, 
Main street. Miss Mary Cruickshanks 
had a'paper on "Old-Jewels-." 

All makes of'batteries repaired arid 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.       Adv. 

Marshall Grout, eleven year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grout, North 
street, is in Hahnemann hospital in 
Worcester, for treatment for appendi- 
citis. 

The Spencer Congregational church 
basketball team will play the Epis- 
copal church team of North Brook- 
field at the town hall on Wednesday 
night. 

Theresa and Rose Geoffrion, daugh- 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geoffrion, 
51 Temple street, were reported to the 
board of health this week as suffering 
with scarlet fever. 

A big snow plow^r use with the 
tractor arrived this week and is now 
to be seen at the open lot in front 
of the Jaibert Garage, Wall street, 
where  the  tractor  is kept. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy. 
25c a dozen, Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

As a Christmas remembrance, there 
is nothing more acceptable for the 
money than a year's subscripts to 
the home paper. A .neat Christmas 
card furnished to send announcing the 
gift. 

Harding Memorial week was observ- 
ed this week in the public schools and 
certificates with a picture of the late 
President Harding were given to chil- 
dren who  contributed  to the fund*. 

Postmaster Harry S. Tripp and two 
postoffice clerks, John F. Dineen'and 
Harry L. Lyford, got a coon on Tues- 

. day night in the district near Shaw 
pond. It is the fourth the party have 
secured this year. 

Grape fruit, 3 for 25c.   Crimmin Bros. 
Adv. 

A very) attractive club room is be- 
ing arranged for the Masons in the 
Bank block, the room over the Star 
dining rooms and formerly occupied 
by the Red Men. A handsome brick 
fireplace is among the additions to 
the room. 

The Spencer Braille club will hold 
[ another dancing party at Hotel Massa- 
soit, similar to the very successful 
Thanksgiving party recently held, on 

.the evening after Christmas, Wednes- 
day, Dec. 26. Good music has been se- 
cured for the affair. ' 

The third story of the Snay block 
on Chestnut street, is being torn down 
by men in the employ of the R. B. 
Stone Co., for Fred Snay. The build- 
ing was formerly used for hotel pur- 
poses. Now the upper stories will be 
used for  tenement purposes. 

Ralph R. Elder has retained Attor- 
neys Thayer, Smith & Gaskill to con- 
test a separate support petition filed 
in probate court by Yvonne G. Bolder 
of Worcester. Mrs. Elder alleges de- 
sertion dating from Oct. 6, and asks 
for the custody of two minor children. 
She is represented by Atty. George 
E. Belisle.  . 

Word was received this week of the 
death in Utica, N. Y., of Joseph Thi- 
bault, seventy-four years old, a form- 
er resident of Spencer. The burial 
was in Utica on Thursday. He has 
four sons living in town, William A., 
Walter J., Arthur and Edward Thi- 
bault and a daughter, Mrs. David Du- 
pre of Worcester. 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1.30 a bu., 
delivered.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

An automobile bearing Massachus- 
etts register number 41,210, eastbound, 
bumped into a pole on Main street 
near Park street on Thursday after- 
noon when in turning out for anoth- 
er machine it got into car tracks and 
a wheel came off. The car was dam- 
aged to a considerable „ extent but the 
driver was not injured. 

The marriage of Alain Chaput of 
Fall River to Miss Martha Verner of 
Tafts corner is to take place Decem- 
ber 26 in St. Mary's church. Mr. 
Chaput is well known in Worcester, 
where he formerly lived and was con- 

[ nected with a newspaper. Miss Ver- 
ner also lived in the city until a 
few years ago when her parents 
bought the farm at Tafts corner. 

m 
SUGGESTIONS 

Appropriate Gifts for 
Everybody 

MEN 
Men's Felt  House Slippers at    , tuna t* « n 
Men's Leather Moccasins at ._ U-Q° *° !HS 
Men's Leather Slippers at  ? U&O aaid tan 
Men's 4-Buckle Arties at             MJO t?d MS 
Men's Leather Vests at . _' **-°° Mld £S2 
Men's Sheepskin Coats at -~-~ZZV~&Wm&tUM 

- CHILDREN 
Children's Felt Slippers at  Mr ti no „„.» M A 

Children's «***b A^rtTZZIZZZr! SU0 Sd «.£ 
WOMEN 

Women's Felt Slippers at   ., QO ._,, t1 M 
Women's 4-Buckle Arctics at      JT:    MM ^ U« 
Women's Silk  Umbrellas at _ ~  £r2 
WomWs  Leather Moccasins at „._j Z~~~Ll"^"iad $2^0 

|       * BOYS 
Boy's  Pelt Slippers at _*____ _ •--_-.  
Boy's  Rubber Boots at      . __ " *J-~ 
Boy's  Sheepskin  Coats at I I I ~T    J*-™ 
Boy's High Cut Shoes at 1 7JZZZ7Z."Z1"""_—  MOO 

Plenty of Men's  Tio*  Sflk Shirt.,  Arm  B^i""oarten, "B«IU  etc 
All Put up in Handsome Chriatmas Boxes 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE. 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Shop For Xmas 
at the 

Family Drug Co. 

With each tick of the clock, with 
each rising and setting of the sun, 

CHRISTMAS comes nearer and 
nearer. Don't let the calendar get 
ahead of you and your Holiday 
shopping.        ?' 

Come  to  FAMILY DRUG  CO.  and 
Boy Your Gifts 

VICTROLAS 
$28.00 to $1,500.00 

FOUNTAIN   PENS 
Waterman and Parker $1.00 to $7.00 

RAZORS 
Safety and Regular 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines  one insertion   25c; 
2 times S8e; S times 60c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

all    kinds,    bought 
card and will calL 

6t7* 

POULTRY—of 
and sold.   Drop s 
P.^ Q. box  11. 

WANTED—Men or women to take 
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery 
for men, women, and children. Elimi- 
nates darning. Salary $75 a week full 
time, $1.50 an hour spare time. Cot- 
tons, heathers, silks. International 
Stocking  Mills,  Norristown,  Pa.   10t49 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
14.   Pythian  Sisters annual 

Northbridge vs. D. P. H. 

Braille Club Christmas 

S. 
The 

Fri.  Dec. 
sale. 

Fri. Dec. 14 
S. 

Wed. Dec. 26. 
party. v 

Fri. r)ec. 28.   Alumni vs. D. P. H 
Fri. Jan, 11.   High school play, 

Boomerang." , 
Mon. Jan. 21.   Blackstone vs. D. P. H. 

S. 
Fri. Feb. 1.   Graf ton vs. O.P.,.H. S. 
Fri. Feb. 15.   Oxford vs. D.P. H. S. 
Fri. Feb. 22.   Warren vs. D. P. H. S. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Wed. Dec. 19.   Community chorus coo- 

cert. 
Fri. Jan. 25.   Legion ball." 

BROOKFIELD 
Thurs. Dec. 27.   Yuletide revel. 

e » e 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Local Legion Loses 

Sawyer-Mathieu post, A. L. basket- 
ball team went down to a 29-22 de- 
feat in the town hall last, Friday 
night in the first game of the season 
with the Lancaster A. A. The game 
was pronounced a good one by the 
large crowd present, with the visitors 
showing up to good advantage 
throughout. Kivlin, the tall center, 
had a dead eye for the basket while 
Smith was the surest shot for the lo- 
cals. The game brought out a good 
crowd and a record season is looked 
for by the locals. Line-up and score: 

( LANCASTER A. A.      ' N. B. A. L. 
Word has been received in town of ^cGee JJ *- rb Simpson 

the'death in  Cambridge  of  Miss  L* $$£ f;™~~ c^Iowtey 
ome Sauveur,  a sister of Albert Sau-! Malone lb _, r rf Smith 
veur,  husband  of  Mary   (Jones)   Sau- Monahan rb — L. If Bottomley 

Toilet Articles 
Shaving Brushes and Cups 
Thermos Bottles 
Pipes 
Cameras 
Thermometers 
Knives 
Ingersoll Watches 
Stationery 
High Grade Perfumes 
Toilet Water - , 
Cards and Booklets 
Christmas Candy 

Fancy. Box Chocolates 
Page & Shaw's 
Foss Quality 
Apollo and Whitman's 
AND   MANY    OTHER   ARTICLES 

Buy at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Steok 

138 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, all in. 
good condition, a bargain at $75.00, also 
a Ford touring car body, complete at 
$35.00. Roger Suter, Bixby road, Spen- 
cer. • 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. 8t* 

FOR     SALE—Christmas      wreaths. 
Cyril Adams, Northwest Spencer   Tel ' 
67-13. 2t6 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION—Make 
useful presents of K-W Glare Shields 
for automobiles! Sold by H. F. Cor- 
bin, 14 Holmes street. 2t6* 

Now is the time to get those pic- 
tures framed for Xmas. Orders left 
at C. P. Leavitt's store, Stigden block, 
promptly attended to or drop a card 
to Archie V. Sebring, P. O. Box 91, 
Spencer,   Mass. 3t5x 

WOOD FOR SALE — Hard wood 
$12.50 cord; mixed wood $10.50, pine 
$8, pine limbs $6—Leroy Wilson, Tel. 
8M. 4ts 

FOR RENT—Large desirable room* 
at reasonable rates. Suitable for offi- 
ces or society rooms in Kane Block. 
Stephen Dufault. 

FOR SALE—Bricks, * cleaned,' $10, 
not cleaned, $8, twenty percent bats. 
F. N. Bedore, Brookfield. 3t2u 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage at 
Lake Lashaway, six persons, season or 
month. Address Frank Sleeper, East 
Brookfield. tf30* 

Y£S.' ONE LOAF OF 
QT,UTENtONEOF$ 
GRAHAM-OM£ 
WHITE ANP 

ONE. 

veur, formerly of this town. 

David Prouty high basketball team 

Baskets from floor, Faapz 3, Kivlin 
7, Malone, McGee,, Smith 6, Staplin, 
Crowley,  Tucker 2.    Baskets  on  free 

will play its first Southern Worcester, *ri*s. Monahan, Malone, Faapz 2, Kiv- 
County Jeague game tonight  (Friday) i'JJ"', f**PIin. Tucker,    Fouls called on 

bridt6 TJt? bui,dins- NorH|^ WSfrs.^S. EKE bridge will be the opponents. | Tucker.    Referee,   Rondeau 

MOTOR REGISTRATION 

Plates  Secured  Daily 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOULIT 
Sooth Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

VALMORE O. COTE 

ATTORNEY  and  COUNSELOR  AT 

« LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Jlock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every  Day  9  a.  m.  to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

JIMMIE  JINGLE   SAYS: 

You'll  eat- more  bread a 
ours you buy 

Gluten,  graham, whit*  or 
ryO 

"VALLEY'S BREAT, 

▼ALLEYS  HYG 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, 

6 -<-<^ 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

The firemen are to hold a whist 
party and dance at Red Men's hall 
tonight (Friday). 

Charles R. Upham left Tuesday for 
St. Petersburg, Fla., where he will re- 
main for the winter. 

Miss Alice" Dufault of Rutland, was 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Dufault, for the week end. 

Mrs. Wtter Hebert entertained the 
Larkin whist club at her home Wed- 
nesday evening, twelve were present. 
Refreshments were served and prizes 
given. 

DISTRICT COURT 

* , Judge Jere  R.  Kane rendered a de- 
cision  Monday  in  favor of  the  plain- 
tiff in the case,  Chevrette  v.  Bouley. 
Mr. Chevrette was awarded $43.75 for 
labor done.   Atty. V. O. Cote appear- 
ed   for   Chevrette.       In     the  case   of 
Charles  A.   Stevens   vs.   Ambrose   W. 
Stevens,  the    plaintiff    was    awarded 
$231.84.    Judge H. E. Cottle presided. 

—        m m • 

The  day of  harsh   physics  is gone. 
People    want    mild,    easy    laxatives. 
Doan's Regulets have satisfied  thous- 
ands.   30c at all drug stores. 

•   » ■ « 

Marry or Kill. 
Bachelor* have often been penalized, 

with > view to encouraging matrl- 
naony. In Sparta criminal proceedings 
might be taken against those who 
Married too late or not at all. Turn- 
ing to America, the citizens of East- 
ham, Mass., decreed that every man 
should kill six blackbirds and thro* 
crows yearly while he remained single. 
In 1756 the assembly of Maryland laid 
■ tax of five shillings a year upon all 
bachelors over twenty-five worth £100, 
and twenty shillings an- those pos- 
sessed of £300. 

Salesman's Rest 
a Success 

By RUBY DOUGLAS 

Henri Aguesseau. 
If anyone is inclined to depreciate 

the Importance of a few minutes a day 
devoted to some task or hobby, let him 
consider the case of Henri. Aguesseau, 
the great French jurist and statesman 
(1668-1751). lime, Aguesseau bad 
the blameworthy habit of keeping her 
husband waiting every evening about 
fifteen minutes after the dinner bell 
rang. Aguesseau utilized this quarter 
ef an honr each day to write a work 
en Jurisprudence, which he brought out, 
after some years, In four large quart* 
volumes. 

• a » 

Haddon Hall. 
Haddoa Hall Is a famous mansion 

la Derbyshire, England, 23 miles north- 
west of Derby, which has been occu- 
pied successfully by the Avenells, Ver- 
nons, and Rutlands. The betiding Is 
In an excellent state of preservation, 
and represents three different orders 
of architectures—the Pointed Gothic, 
the Tudor, and the Elizabethan. No 
additions to the structure have been 
made since the Sixteenth century. 
Reference to Haddon Hall Is made in 
Sir Walter Scott's "Peverll of th« 
Peak." 

Men's  Souls  Are  Tricky  Things. 
As a matter of precaution I would 

advise women to leave the souls of 
men alone, especially their adolescent 
souls. They consist entirely of amor 
pbous spiritual substances. They hays 
as many rings of sentiment and vapor- 
ous eloquence around them as the 
planet Saturn. It is easy to guide 
one of the pulpy things Into the 
church; but when you have done it 
you do not know whether you have 
committed a blessing or an act, of 
salvation.—Cora Harris In the Sat- 
urday Evening 'Post. 

The Burrowing Owl. 
The burrowing owl is- a small owl 

which burrows in the ground in many 
parts of North and South America. It 
la about ten inches long, grayish 
grown, profusely spotted with white, 
with the bead smooth, without plumi- 
corns. This is the owl, well known 
ea the western prairies in connection 
with the prairie dogs, in the deserted 
burrows of which it makes Its nest 
These owls are diurnal, and feed upon 
bisects and small mammals and rep- 
tiles. 

■-■■ m * »  

' Gloaming. 
The gloaming came, silverly. The 

dew glistened on the fronds of the 
ferns, in the cups of the moss. The 
stars emerged delicately, as the eyes 
of fawns shining through the green 
gloom of the forest. ... A cool 
green freshness cam* into the air. The 
stars were as wind-whirled fruit blown 
upward from the tree-tops. The moon, 
full-orbed and with a pulse of flame, 
led a tide of soft light across the 
brown shores of the world. . . . 
—Fiona Mucleod. 

Friendship. 
Friendship improves happiness and 

abates  misery,   by  doubling  our Joy 
and dividing our grief.—Addlson. 

KEMP'S 
SAM 

r*n ■ ■II«II«I •ii«n»i ■ ■ ■■■•■■*■»■■■■ 

(©, 1*23. Western Newspaper Union.) 

Theresa had a father who was a 
salesman for a drug firm. She had a 
brother who sold goods on the road 
for a silk company. It was a sort of 
a family failing—to be a traveling 
salesman. If Theresa had been a man 
she believed she, too, would have been 
carrying a bag from town to town dis- 
playing samples of perfumery or chil- 
dren's sweaters. 

"There'B no rest for a drummer," 
her brother used to say to her. "Ail 
commercial hotels are alike and If you 
don't go to them you are off the beaten 
track. Even at noon while I am jit- 
neying across country it is to the reg- 
ular traveling man's hotel that I must 
go to feed." , 

This remark, for some reason which 
Theresa did not understand, had made 
an impression on her. Why could 
there not be an attractive sort of place 
where salesmen, going from town to 
town as they do nowadays in little 
touring cars, might stop and spend a 
restful hour or I wo and then go on 
their way, refreshed and ready for the 
giving out of all their energy to the 
men they were trying to interest? 

The thought became almost an ob- 
session until Theresa bad actually vis- 
ualized a place which she was calling 
in her mind, "Salesman's Rest." 

"But why not. Sis?" asked her 
brother when she told him of her idea 
rather timidly. 

"Why not—what?" she asked. 
"Why not develop your business 

acumen? Make your vision,come true 
and Join the two together—have a res- 
taurant and rest room on one of the 
thoroughfares of the island and run It 
for the benefit of traveling salesmen 
going from one town to the other by 
automobile.   It is a good Idea." 

"Do you really think so?" asked 
Theresa, her eyes glowing with the 
joy of receiving encouragement from 
her brother. 

"I sure do," said the man. "It will 
be a little slow at first and it will take 
good management But with your 
wonderful knack of making things 
comfortable and your gift of cooking 
you ought to have a future In this 
line." 

Theresa set out almost at once to 
find an available place on the main ar- 
tery through Long Island. She went 
up and down this road looking at old 
houses and shops that might be close 
enough to the road to be conspicuous. 
She had never been in business, but 
her mother had promised to give her 
all the help she could and her brother 
was almost as enthusiastic as she was 
as the plans grew under their develop- 
ment. 

"I've found It at last," she cried one 
night when she had been gone all day 
In the little car her brother had let 
her have. 

She told the family what it was, 
where it was located, Just what busi- 
ness and financial conditions she must 
meet and. every turn, almost as If It j 
were fate dove-tailing her movements 
for her, she met success. 

It was not many weeks until she 
was established In the old house on 
the Merrick road, behind an attrac- 
tive sign which said "Salesman's 
Rest." 

The big living room was dotted here 
and there with tables in an informal 
way, and at each table there was a 
little shelf containing volumes that 
any man might pick up for a few mo- 
ments while he ate or rested. 

There was no jazz; there was none 
of the noisy, hotel-like atmosphere 
about the Salesman's Rest It was 
homelike; the food was good and 
there was a quiet almost Intangibly 
helpful air about the big living room. 

Business was slow at first, and there 
wertTlhahy ^nights When Theresa had 
to look through cloud banks to see 
her vision. But always. Just when she 
most needed, courage, a bit of blue 
would appear on her horizon. 

" This time the light that pushed the 
clouds away appeared In the big, raw- 
boned person of T. M. Fox, drummer. 
He stood, hat in hand, bag beside him. 
In the doorway when Theresa came 
Into the big living room to mend the 
log fire that was burning low. It was 
damp and drizzly and she had tried to 
make the room seem warm and cheer- 
ful In spite of her own depressed, dis- 
couraged mood. 

"Could I get lunch?" asked the man. 
awkwardly. 

Theresa smiled and the big drummei 
became Instantly more HI at ease. He 
was accustomed to going to men's 
hotels where a clerk had promptly 
assigned him to a room or the dining 
room, as his needs might have been. 
The sight of this,lovely young woman 
beside a blazing fire In a comfortable 
homelike room was too much for him. 

"You could—certainly," said TBb- 
resa. "Put down your bag and be at 
borne. What would you like? I'll at- 
tend to it when you warm yourself at 
the fire." 

"Oh—anythirg to eat" he stam- 
mered. 

Theresa saw at once that be was 
rrom the south of the Mason and 
Dlxon tine and she knew that he 
would like fried chicken, corn bread 
and buttermilk. "How would fried 
chicken be with corn bread?" she 
asked. 

Theresa was as bashful as be was. 
She was not a Southern girl, and yet 
she knew what be. s man from thai 
country, wanted. 

"That would be the very best" he 
said. 

Theresa arranged a table near the 
fire, and soon had It ready for him. 
Meantime, a number of drummers had 
arrived, and, one by one, had refreshed 
themselves and were waiting for some- 
thing to eat. 

As she moved from table to table, 
cheerfully greeting the men she knew 
and . courteously caring for the 
strangers at her table, Theresa was 
quite aware of the almost constant 
gaze of the big varnish salesman. 

"I don't have to be* at my next town 
until three o'clock," be explained as 
Theresa gave him the check for what 
he bad eaten! "Would it be all right 
If I stayed here? Driving in this driz- 
zle's none too attractive," he said. 

"But—of course," exclaimed The- 
resa, with another of her bewitching 
smiles, this time right into his funny, 
unsophisticated eyes; "that's why I 
call my place the Salesman's Rest. So 
that you may rest until you need to 
go on." 

Tom Fox sought the big couch in 
the corner, and found a book, over the 
top of which he watched Theresa 
when she was not looking. Then and 
there he decided (for he was that sort 
of a person) that every time that he 
could possibly find an excuse for be- 
ing near Merrick on the Merrick road 
he would come to this place. It seemed 
to leave nothing to be desired In his 
day. 

.' He set out with a determination to 
make good customers of all the shop- 
men in the towns within a radius of 
fifty miles of this place. For then, 
having constantly to attend to their 
needs ID a business way, he would find 
ample reason for being so much in the 
vicinity. 

One, two, three times a,week found 
him at Theresa's table. They began 
to get acquainted. He met her broth- 
er. He found out how and why this 
lovely girl was running this so-much- 
needed restaurant for him and his pro* 
fession. Theresa's brother liked him. 
Theresa liked him. 

The autumn found the little rest so 
busy that Theresa had all she could do 
to take friendly care of her traveling 
salesmen. 

"There's one thing I don't like about 
your success, Theresa," said the big 
drummer one evening at twilight when 
he had remained for supper at the 
rest. 

"What's that, pray tell?" said The- 
resa lightly, though she Was trembling. 
She could see what was on the tip of 
her now acknowledged lover's tongue. 

"It  takes   you   away   from   me.     I 
never see you—alone," he said earnest- 
ly,  and  reaching  for the hand that 
hung at her side. 

"I'm alone—^now," she said. . 
"Yes, and while I have you I'm go- 

ing to tell you how I love you.   I can- 
not go on without finding out whether 
or not' you could care for me, Theresa. 
Could you?" 

Theresa tried to turn away but be 
had taken her other hand and was al- 
most forcing her to look at him. 

"Could you?" he persisted. 
She nodded.    "I do—anyway," she 

said. 
Fortunately no one came to the rest 

for a half hour during which time the' 
lovers found out the wonderful pos- 
sibilities of their lives together if they 
might go on doing good and living for 
others. 

"We'll have a salesman's rest al- 
ways, won't we?" she asked. 

He agreed. "But you, dear, are 
mine—all mine." 

Bangkok's Water Ceremony, 
Twice a year all the members of the 

royal family, as well as the military 
and civil officials of Siam, gather In the 
principal temple in Bangkok for a 
water drinking ceremony. Each In turn 
presents himself before the king, mak- 
ing a profound obeisance, and falling 
on his knees. He then drinks of water 
contained in a golden jar, in which are 
soaked spear heads and other Instru- 
ments of war, and sprinkles it ou his 
head. This custom is a testimony of 
loyalty to the Siamese monarch, and of 
late years even foreign employees of 
the government have participated In 
the function. This Is the great oath 
day, and formerly the officials on tak- 
ing the oath were paid six months' ad- 
vance salary. Officials residing' far 
from the capital gather at some central 
place where a representative of the 
king presents the jar of holy water and 
the drinking and sprinkling and oath 
taking goes on. 

What Shall I Give? 
Is the Great Question of the Day 

You must come to the Denholm & McKay Christmas Store to help yourself 
solve that question satisfactorily. Here are six acres of wonderful quality 
Merchandise especially suited to the heeds and desif es of a public that wants 
only quality things. 

Make a beginning today if you haven't alrady done so. Come direct to 
Denholm & McKay's. ^ 

Suggestions From Our First Floor Sections 

Jewelry 
Leather Goods 
Umbrellas 
Ribbons 
Ivory Toilet Sets 
Gloves 
Slippers 
Handkerchiefs 

Desk Sets 
Pencils 
Fountain Pens 
Silverware 
Shirts 
Rosaries 
Toilet Goods 
Boys' Clothing 

Millinery 
Christmas Cards 
Blanket Robes 
Sweaters 
Diaries 
Prayer Books 
Rosaries 
Bibles 
Neckwear 

Women's Suits 
Women's Coats 
Misses' Dresses 
Fur Sets 

Furniture 
Lamps 

Kodaks 
Footballs 
Trunks 
Bags 
Sporting Goods 
Toboggans 
Linoleums 

Sewing Boxes 
Knit Underwear 
Men's Furnishings 
Shoes 
Rubbers 
Collars 
Hosiery ( 
Stationery 
Men's House Coats 

Suggestions From Our Second Floor Sections 
Boys' Books Muslin Underwar 
ArtjGoods S^ilk Underwear 
Fancy Linens Linens 
Girls' Books Silks 
Kiddies' Books Dress £oods 
Kimonos Domestics 
Bathrobes Waist Patterns 
House Dresses Silk Petticoats 
Aprons Scarfs 

Suggestions From Our Third Floor Sections 
Women's Dresses   Rain Coats Fur Coats 
Skirts Girls' Clothing        Blouses 
Misses'-Coats Infants' Wear Misses' Suits 

Suggestions From Our Fourth Floor Sections 
China Bric-a-Brac Cut Glass 
Statuary •     Vases Smoking Stands 

Suggestions From Our Fifth Floor Sections 
Snowshoes 
Skis 
Skates 
Auto Robes 
Athletic- Good 
Golf Clubs 
Lamps 

Golf Balls 
Pictures 
Victrolas 
Records 
Cretonnes 
Sofa Pillows 
Draperies 

Carpets 
Rugs 
Wall-Papers 
Curtains 
Couch Covers 
Cedar Chests 

Candy 
Suggestions From Our Basement Sections 
Toy Goods Sleds Kitchen Furnishing 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER T 

Making the Cactus Pay. 
Bach year our huge fields of cactus 

on the western plains are made to 
yield some new form of profit that 
will eventually make our waste land 
and Its sole product truly valuable. 
The latest use of the prickly plant 
has been the turning of it into good 
cattle food. The thorns would make 
rough eating, of course, but they may 
either be burned off by gasoline torch 
or softened by being chopped with 
the plant and allowed to steep In the 
juices, so that cattle can consume the 
Whole In combination with other foods. 
It has been-found that such food In- 
creases the supply of milk. The 
glutinous material obtained from the 
plant's leaves gives promise of becom- 
ing a valuable paper size, and the 
small red fruits are yielding a profit- 
able supply of alcohol and a very ex- 
cellent vegetable coloring matter for 
many purposes. 

—        • • 

Degenerated. 
Fifty years ago meals were far mure 

heavy than they are now—on* has 
only to read Dickens to realize this. 
Our grandfathers would have felt 
starved on the diet that most of us 
find sufficient. 

But If we go back a few centuries 
we find appetites that seem amazing. 
Louis XIV of France, who had the 
reputation of being a very moderate 
trencherman, used to breakfast, off 
four cutlets of whole chicken, four or 
five eggs, and some ham. The records 
of a dinner, given by Henry VIH show 
jatat each guest consumed nearly seven 
sounds of food. The fish course alone 
included eels, salmon, pike, barbed 
(now considered rather unfit for food), 
mullet land sturgeon. 

Hen Mothers Kittens. 
A ben in Wlngham, Ont, took to 

clucking and setting In a manner with- 
out eggs, while at the other end of the 
manger a cat was mothering some kit- 
tens. When the kittens were about 
two weeks old they wanted to play 
with the broody ben but she pecked 
and scolded them. However, the kit- 
tens were persistent and it wasn't long 
before they regularly found shelter at 
night beneath the ben's feathers. 

The Spider. 
We gave some perfunctory atlmlra 

tlon to the landscape,, which is Indeed 
only beautiful to those who admir* 
land, and to them perhaps the most 
beautiful in England. For here is th* 
body of the great chalk spider wh« 
straddles over our Island—whose legs 
are the south downs, and the north 
downs and the Chllterns. and the tip* 
of whose toes poke-out at Cromer and 
Dover He Is a clean creature, who 
grows as few trees as he can, and those 
few In tidy clumps, and he loves to be 
tickled by quickly flowing streams. H* 
Is pimpled all over with earthworks, 
for from the beginning of time met. 
have fought for the privilege of stand- 
ing on him, and the oldest of our tem- 
ples is built upon . his back.—E. M. 
Forster, in "The Celestial Omnibus." 

; »   e   * 

Diet Affects Bird Colors, 
By varying the diet of birds. Profes- 

sor Ehrenrelch of Berlin has succeeded 
in changing the coloring of their feath- 
ers. Certain foods will cause red and 
green parrots to turn yellow. His ex- 
periments tend to show that a bird's 
plumage depends largely on the .dye- 
stuffs contained In food, says the De- 
troit News. Dyestuffs put In chicken 
feed affects the hue of egg yolks to a 
considerable degree. Caterpillars fed 
exclusively on walnut foliage becom* 
dark butterflies. Indians have long un- 
derstood the art of changing the color 
of living birds through the diet method. 

Exploding Cornstalks. 
Cornstalk* being hollow, having a* 

pith, and being divided inside every 
tew Inches Into sections, are very com- 
bustible when dried In the sun, and 
the air confined within the hollow sec- 
tions warmed by the external heat ex- 
plodes with very considerable force, 
se that a eanebrake on Ire gives th* 
Mff «r a eontlnned roar ef diataat 
musketry. 

Desert* Not Without Water. 
The vast stretches lying between 

the Sierra Nevada and California and 
the eastern lordilleran ranges (Rocky 
mountains) in the United States, and 
between the Pacific ocean and the 
eastern Sierra Madre of Mexico, con- 
stitute the great American desert, is 
superficially waterless. Its plains ar< 
usually barren of surface water save 
for an exceptional saline laxoon. Not- 
withstanding the apparent scarcity of 
water, one of the most remarkable fea- 
tures of the great American desert Is 
that watet- has been secured often In 
apparently Impossible places and la 
quantities that have made possible th« 
existence of cities and industries, sayi 
the Detroit News. 

Culpable Parent*. 
Charge the growing up unfit to th* 

parent who breaks the spirit of the 
child, or cuddles it Into egotism and 
temperamental nervous bankruptcy 
and lies to it and gives It the deadly 
homemade examples of violent quar- 
reling, Ue-a-bed laziness and whining. 
I have raised Airedale terriers. Any- 
body will admit an alredale terrier Is 
not the sensitive organism a child Is, 
and anybfidy who has raised good Aire- 
dales knows that one would ruin a 
Utter by the cruelties under the name 
of discipline or the petting under the 
name of devotion which are dealt 'out 
to human offspring.—Saturday Evening 
Post 

Tied Up for Life. 
The man of the house In name only 

mopped the bald spot In front where 
his forehead should have been and 
gazed with Intense hatred at his wife 
a few steps ahead. It seemed evident 
that he was about to divulge a con- 
fidence, and the hotel clerk leaned to- 
ward htm with a friendly, expectant 
glance. The grumbling one came near- 
er to the clerk and said: "When I 
got married her folks told her not to 
do it and my folks told me not to do 
It. Said It was a misalliance and we 
wouldn't stay together a week. Mil- 
alliance nothing I I've been married 
twenty years, and I can't even get ont 
for one night"—Prize Story in Judge. 

s> ♦ • 

Fish Has a Nasal Pocket. 
Fishes possess a smelling faculty. *I 

examination of the nostrils of a W 
reveals the fact that they are not co» 
nected with the air tube system, as U 
most animals, but lead Into blind pock- 
ets lined with delicate membranes will 
supplied with nerves. In fishes w«t« 
is not drawn through the nostrils, but 
merely Into the small pockets.fe and 
these may be emptied and refilled, 
says the Detroit News. The quantity 
of water brought, Into contact with tni 
nerves of srheir must be cOmparstlvstr - 
small. In some few fishes, as la ">• 
globe fishes and puffers, for example, 
there Is no nasal pocket, the nerve) 
being directed Into external process** 

* * e .. 

John Gllpin. 
John Gllpin was a London linen 

draper and train band captain, whose 
amusing adventures are related by 
Oowper in his ballad entitled "The Di- 
verting History of Sohn Gllpin, Show- 
ing How He Went Further Than He 
Intended and Came Safe Home Again." 
The original of the poem is said to 
have been a Mr. Bayer or Beyer, a 
famous linen draper, whose establish- 
ment was on Paternoster row, -where 
It joins Cheapslde. The story was re- 
lated to Oowper by Lady Austen (who 
remembered It from her childhood) to 
divert the poet from his melancholy. 
The poem first appeared In 1782, and 
was afterward Included In the second 
volume of Cowper's works. 

* ♦ i 

A Gold-Plated Carriage. 
Historians agree that the most val- 

uable carriage In the world is on* 
found in the palace of the Trianon at 
Versailles, that was built for Charles 
X of France, and under Instructions to 
spare no pains or cost In making It 
fit for the regal and rather bizarre 
tastes that prevailed In those days, as 
from the Up of the pole to the bind 
wheels the carriage is plated with 
heavy gold decorations, the cost of 
construction then being in excess of 
1200,000. Today it would be many 
times that sum. 

"Roland far an Oliver." 
The expression, "A Roland for «• 

Oliver," meaning a retort for retort, 
or the matching of one incredible "• 
with another, is derived from the fan" 
dful tales told by the old chronicler! 
concerning the marvelous deeds of Bo- 
land and Oliver, the two most famoM 
of the twelve paladins of Caarl»" 
magne. says the Detroit News. Then 
redoubtable' heroes were so •ranlr' 
matched that neither was able to •«*■ 
pass the other; and accordingly. w 

test their relative superiority. »•' 
met In single combst and fought f<* 
five successive days on an Island B 
the Rhine, without either gaining *• 
least advantage over the other. 

» • • 
Right-Handedneea. 

Of two pay telephones In a shop, *•* 
,one on the right side took four tha*1 

as much money as the one on the left 
This curious Influence of the domrnaat 
side of the body was lately demos- 
strated by evldeace that speakers »♦ 
fore a large audience hav* a tea* 
ency to address the right-hand aid** 
th* speaker happens to be left-band**' 
The same unconscious tendency *** 
be seen In the schoolroom. 

Takes Lets of Praise. 
It requires all the praise a polltk* 

candidate gets from his own party t* 
balance the censure he gets from *' 
opposition. 

a TABLB-SPINCBR BRAH0H 

In eflsct Sept. 80, IMS 

GOING EAST 

Spencer 6:16 7:46 12:10 6:M 

Spencer 7:16 

SOING 

8:08 

WEST 

12:i6 6:40 

Spencer 8:45 4:05 6:35 

9:18 4:40 6:5(1 

Among Spencer Churches 
Congregational  Church Notes 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 

train No. 33 going west stop* at So 
now at 7:14 p. «n„ but branch train 

not connect with same.       '. 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

■chamc Street Spencer 

CORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

[Office: 10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone- Connection 

Sunday services at usual hours. 
Tuesday at 8.30 p. m., supper and 

annual meeting of the Men's League. 
Entertainment by magician and musi- 
cians will follow. 

Wednesday at eight p. m„ basket- 
ball game at town hall. Congo Five 
vs.  North Brookfield.' 

Thursday, church night, at 7.45 p. 
m. 

* » »   ' 

The First  Baptist  Church 

^eKITCADS 
GMMflT 

Rev,   Frank  L.   Hopkins,   Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon by 

the pastor; topic, "An Atmosphere of 
Reverence." 

12.10 p. m., the Bible School. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"If  God  Be  For  Us." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, pray- 

er meeting. , 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Und CONVEYANCER 

tCIALITIES:—Writing   Wills,   Set- 
Estates, Probate Business 

OFFld^ 
[Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Jgistered 
Embalmer 

NDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 
Phone 1594 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

IK BLOCK SPENCER 

WCER GRAIN CO. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

H. H. CAPEN 
3*7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 

^,j Cement, Plaster and 
[all Board, Poultry Foods, 

Fertilizers etc. 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
ice: -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
« &*?£ 2nd Newant Sts. 
u7 ft. *LC- P' L***Wa. Sugr!   , m' Chestnut and Pleasant lu. 

CAR  STATION 
"P"* and McKenna, Prop. 

^BBEs CHO0O1   TI ; 
Me and 70s B 

Bank Block 
Spencer, Haas 

Arthur G. Jones engages several 
Spencer shoe workers to go to the 
factory at Pullman, 111., in which he 
is interested. Among them are: Jo- 
seph Page, Henry Woodis, A. V. Col- 
lier, George Hobbs, James Fellows, A. 
Bellows,  E. Muzzy. 

Recent deaths in Spencer are Fred- 
erick Tenney, Marcus Howland, Brid- 
get Dermody. 

The Spencer gas house is partially 
destroyed by fire for the sixth consec- 
utive time. Camille Bouthillette and 
Geo. H. Ramer are slightly injured 
when 'a wall fell. Judge Hill, presi- 
dent of the company, started men to 
work early in the morning and by the 
following day gas was being manufac- 
tured, though the roof had fallen in. 

The Spencer, Woman's Relief Corps 
elects these ladies as officers: Cynthia 
Hancock, Susan Holmes, Etta Smith, 
Amelia R. Wheeler, Lucy Collier, An- 
na Estes, Mrs. R. Gibson, Sarah Nor- 
cross. 

The Spencer Home Circle chooses 
officers from the following: W. H. 
Thayer, Mrs. H. N. Adams, Mrs. C. 
B, Torrey, R. O: Holden, Walter E. 
Barton, C. B, Torrey, Dr. A. A. Be- 
mis, Dr. E. W. Norwood, Victor Morse, 
G. E. Manley, J. H. Ames. 

Luther Hill camp, S. of V„ chooses 
these officersf Warren J. Janes, capt., 
Charles^ L. Smith, 1st Lieut., c! L. 
Bugbee 2nd Lieut., James Fleming, J. 
Morey, George Bidwell camp council. 

The Y. P. C. U. of the Universalist 
church chooses these officers: Kate M. 
Prouty president, Rev. Thomas O. 
Marvin vice president, %liss Anella 
Barr secretary, C. F. Pinkhant treas-. 
urer. 

Mr. Fay has a new house near Dut- 
ton's pond, Leicester, ready for occu- 
pancy. 

Business at Leicester  card  shops  is I 
quiet,   the  married  men   working  five 
days   per   week   and   the   single   men 
three   days  per  week. 

G. H.'Thomas post, G. A. R., of Lei- 
cester elects the 'following officers: 
George O. Currier, John F. Kebler, 
Dana Dutton, Jerome Bottomley, 
John Q. Jordan, William Robinson, 
H. Arthur White, Charles B. Brown. 

Leicester has a hot town meeting 
over the closing of the schools and 
the town votes an appropriation for 
immediate reopening of the schools, 
those taking part in the discussion 
being A. E. Smith, Rev. J. F. Redi- 
can, H. B. Watts, ff. G. Pffiftift, "p A. 
Denny and Channing Smith. 

E. E. Stone & Co. start up their 
new mill, rebuilt after the big' fire. 

There is a reunion of the old choir 
at the home of Mrs. Phebe Thompson 
at North Brookfield, on her eighty- 
third birthday. 

Wjlliam Sweeney, employed by Ed- 
ward Hapenny, New Braintree, breaks 
a leg. 

Thermometer registers ten below 
zero. "*■ 

Mrs. Albert Young dies in East 
Brookfield. 

Burglars steal 1700 worth of cloth 
from Sagendorph's mill, East Brook- 
field. 

A new bell is placed on the school- 
house at East Brookfield. 
/The following young men form an 

athletic club and fit up rooms in Viz- 
ard's buijding, East Brookfield: Nap- 
oleon Brousseau, M. Grady, J. Sulli- 
van, Thomas Daley, L. Cote. 

The Massasoit club at North Brook- 
field elects these officers: John Gaff- 
ney president, James Gaffney, secre- 
tary,  William Campion treasurer. 

At a Brookfield town meeting it is 
voted to accept the reservoir at the 
new Monitor) factory and to lay a 
sewer down Howard street, under the 
"actory and into the river. 

The N. E. 0. P. at Brookfield elect 
he following as officers: A. P. Good- 

-uL L. D. Perkins, William Hastings, 
William Coojt, E. J. Parkhurst, Ed- 
ward Delaney, H. L. Wheeler, A. -H. 
lellows, C. L. Ellis. 

<@. 1823, Western Nelftpap.r Union.) 

Beauty mingled with Invention, 
■.ounded on the observation at na- 
ture, Is the mainspring of decora- 
tive design. If It la not beautiful. 
It has no right to exist; it not 
founded on observation of nature, 
it can hardly be either beautiful or 
Inventive. It Is apt to become 
merely strange and monstrous 
when It departs from nature.—Wil- 
liam   Morris: 

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT 

Too many homes are filled, or good 
space used, for things that are both 

strange and monstrous; 
It Is a question,' even if 
we have passed the gold- 
en oak stage, the painted 
dustpans, and wood chop- 
ping bowls, whether we 
have Improved or gone 
back. There are so few 
homes . with restful 
spaces, walls with a pic- 
ture or two and those 
worth having and keep- 

ing and dally enjoying. A landscape 
window or group of windows looking 
out on a beautiful scene, whether land 
or waterscape. Is much more to be de- 
sired than anything one may hang on 
the walls. However, we may not all 
have these beautiful pictures of na- 
ture in our homes, so we feed our 
souls not with the hyacinths; but with 
substitutes. 

In the fall and spring when the 
house Is given the semi-yearly going 
over. Is a good time to weed out many 
things that have been wished upon us 
or we have purchased and regretted. 

How many closets are too full of 
clothes, never to be worn again, which 
might be passed on, made over and 
enjoyed by some one? > 

How many take the trouble to bind 
together the leaves of a good story 
taken from the magazines, to give to a 
sick friend who Is not strong enough 
to hold a book or magazine? Such 
stories are always welcomed In, hos- 
pitals. Scrap books for the children 
may be made from the various cover 
pages of magazines, many of them 
most beautiful in color tad design. A 
few minutes now and then spent in 
looking over such treasures and tak- 
ing a half day to get them ready will 
be time well spent. This Is good work 
for the young people In the home, 
helps them to think of others, and 
with an older head to arrange and 
plan, they can do It as well as mother. 
Take a rainy day when the youngsters 
are tensing for something to do and 
make half a dozen scrap books. 

TRACES CARTOON TO HOLLAND sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Kate M. Capen, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You  are hereby cited  to appear at 
a   PrBoate Court to be  held  at Wor- 

in   the   modern   sense,   the   cartoon    cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester, 
originated   In   Holland,  stimulated   by    on the twenty-sixth day of December, 
the revolution  of  1688,  says Charles   A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore 

Charles Dana Gibson Says This Form 
ef Art Originated There 

In 1688. 

Dana Gibson In the Mentor. From 
there It migrated to England and there 
found fertile and congenial soil. The 
most significant cartoons of the Eight- 
eenth century were directed against 
the "bubble mania," the speculative 
madness engineered by the South Sea 
company   In   London.    Cartoons   such 

noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation onci in .each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Sptncer the last publication 
to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said 

as tbe famous  one  picturing  fortune   Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
riding In a car driven by folly, were 
displayed In London shop windows and 
Influenced the art of Hogarth, who Is 
accepted as the father of the modern 
cartoon. Following Hogarth came 
Rowlandson, who devoted himself to 
social satire, and James Gtlray, who 
stirred public opinion against Na- 
poleon. , 

Benjamin Franklin was the first 
American cartoonist His work was 
crude; still it Inspired the colonists. 
His most famous cartoon was that of 
a snake cut up into sections and named 
after the thirteen colonies. Under this 
cartoon were the words "Unite or Die." 

America's first' great cartoonist, 
Thomas Nast, was ♦he product of the 
Civil war and for years afterward he 
continued to Influence public opinion. 
It was Nast who finally drove Boss 
Tweed out of New York. Another 
great cartoonist of that period was 
Tenniel, who drew the reverent and 
splendid "The Nation Mourning at 
Lincoln's Bier," printed In Punch Just 
after the death of the martyred presi- 
dent 

Following Nast came Keppler, Victor 
and Gllliam, Rogers, Walker and Iler- 
ford, followed by men who have given 
the American cartoon a permanent 
place In our national history. 

livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 
December!  in  the  year  one  thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t6c 

BLIND FIDDLER IS WISE MAN 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

iiii, 1*2*.  «B,iwii newspaper Union. I 

dive us to awake with smiles, 
give us to labor smiling. As the 
■un lightens the world, B» let our 
loving-kindnesn make bright this 
house of our habitation.—Steven- 
son. 

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY 

A most tasty and delicate dish may 
be prepared from calfs brains.  Wash 

$e  brains  and  cook  In 
simmering water to which 
a  tablespoonful  of vine- 
gar has, been added with 
salt and a slice each of 
onion and carrot to add 
flavor.    Drain  and chill. 
When cold cut Into cubes 
and pour ever the bralas 
a  half  cupful   ef  sweet 

elder or any unsweetened fruit Juice; 
let stand one hour.   Peel one-fourth of 
a pound ef mushroom «aps, slice and 
saute   in   butter.     Melt   three   table- 
spoonfuls  ef  butter,  add  three table- 
spoonfuls   ef   flour   aad   when   weil- 
blended one cupful ef thin cream and 
one-half   cupful   of   whipped   cream. 
Bring the cream, except the whipped' 
cream, to the boiling point  add the 
brains and mushrooms, season well with 
cayenne and salt and add the whipped 
cream  Just  before  serving.    This  Is 
a delicious  dish  to  serve   In- cream 
puffs or tlmbale cases. ' 

Escalloped Apples.—Cut a small loaf 
of bread Into halves, remove the soft 
part and rub through the hands to 
crumb well, melt one-fourth ef a cup- 
ful of butter and stir lightly with a 
fork. Caver thev bottom of a buttered 
baking dish with buttered crumbs and 
cover with two cupfuls of thinly-sliced 
apples; sprinkle with sugar, nutmeg, 
one tablespoonful of lemon Julct and 
the grated rind (of half a lemon; re- 
peat, cover "with fhe remaining crumbs 
and bake forty minutes or until the 
apples are well done. Serve with 
sugar and cream. 

Baked Haddock With Oyster Stuf- 
fing.—Remove skin, head and tall from 
a four-pound haddock. Bone and keep 
the fillets In shape. Sprinkle with salt 
and brush with lemon Juice. Lay a 
fillet In a dripping pan, cover with 
oysters dipped into seasoned cracker 
crumbs, cover the oysters with another 
fillet, brush with egg, cover with but- 
tered crumbs, and bake fifty minutes 
or until the fish Is well cooked. Serve 
with hollnnflHi.se sauce! Any other 
meaty fish may be used In place of 
haddock. 

Psychology   Teaches   Him   Where   to 
Play to Get Coins From 

the Public. 

It Is the fad to talk psychology 
these days, but few put It to such 
practical use as does one blind fiddler. 

Somebody told him that a welt- 
known violinist was to give a recital 
at one of the large concert halls. A 
hslf hour before the recital, Just as 
the early birds wei ■ arriving, the old 
fiddler chose the curb In front of con- 
cert hall for a recital of his own. 
He unpacked his well-worn, instru- 
ment, dropped his shabby black hat 
and started his repertoire. "The Last 
Rose of Summer" was followed by 
"When Ton and I were Young, Mag- 
gie," "The Old Oaken Bucket," and 
others of the same school. 

The enthusiastic crowd grew so 
large pedestrians had difficulty In pass- 
ing, says the New York Sun and Globe. 
As time for the recital Inside the hall 
drew near, the crowd regularly dis- 
persed, but not without first filling the 
old hat with bills and coins. 

Nobody 'knew what the old fiddler 
muttered as he packed up his fiddle 
lnd went on his way. Maybe It was 
"They know good music when they 
hear It." But Just as likely It may 
have been "You've got to know when 
and where to catch 'em." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  qther  persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Daniel   A.   Craig,   late   of 
Leicester in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Alice L. Bullard, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to her, 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety  on  her official  bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eighteenth day of December A. D. 
1923, at nine o'cloek in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same  should   not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three sucasasive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a^ewspaper publish- 
ed in Spencer, the last publication to 
be one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per-' 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at  least before  said  Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court this twenty-sixth 
day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t5c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

Queer Probation Suit In* India. 
Twin babies of unequal size are the 

starting point of a unique probation 
suit. A rich Indian merchant. Dev- 
ksran Nanjl, died leaving his fortune 
to his male children, of which he had 
several by his first wife. His second 
wife, a young Indian woman of thirty, 
gave birth to twins soon after her be- 
reavement, while t avellng in a train 
from Bombay to Baroda. It was given 
out that the twins were a boy and a 
girl, and the widow Immediately en- 
tered a claim for a share of the for- 
tune on behalf of her son. The ap- 
parent difference In the ages of the 
children, however, aroused suspicion 
among the other heirs, and It is now 
alleged that the woman exchanged one 
of the twins, both of which were girls, 
for a boy baby from a foundling asy- 
lum,.   The case ls.ln the eourta. .—,  

-—-World's Onlen Seed. 
In Santa Clara valley, Cal., on the 

lowlands the world's onion seeds are 
produced. The seed is not, of course, 
employed for edible purposes, Inas- 
much as they are allowed te grow ua- 
til tlrey are far tee "old" for such use. 
Nearly 20,000 acre*- ef land are used 
In the culture of the product. It Is 
reported that one cultivator has under 
ray a process whereby the stalks can 

he made Into paper, much as wood- 
pulp has been for many years. About 
?,000 flat-carloads of stalks are turned 
out each year. 

Thistles Edible. 
la Scotland, despite the "Whs dear 

Meddle wf mer" motto, the national 
emblem la often de von red by hungry 
youths. The thistle head, having beea 
cut off. Is shorn of its down, and the 
center eaten like cheese, which It 
somewhat resembles in taste and cee> 
■latency. 

Overlooking the Pun. 
It's  Just   possible  that   the   reasot> 

whi some m"n have a hard Job to but- 
ter their bread Is because there's too 
much Innf. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other   persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Herbert H, Capen, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, has been pre- 

To   the   Honorable   Board   of   County 
Commissioners for the County of 

Worcester: 

Respectfully represent the Directors 
of the Boston and Albany Railroad 
Company. 

That a public way in the Town of 
Spencer, County of Worcester and 
Commonwealth of ' Massachusetts, 
known as Cranberry Meadow road, and 
the tracks of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad Company cross each other by 
a bridge carrying the highway over 
the railroad known as the B. and A. 
bridge No. 5931; that they are of the 
opinion that it is necessary for the 
security or convenience of the public 
that an alteration which does not in- 
volve the abolition of a crossing at 
grade, should be made in said crossing, 
the approaches thereto, the location of 
said railroad or way, or in said bridge 
at said crossing, or that said bridge 
should be rebuilt, renewed or a struc- 
tural change made therein for the pur- 
pose of strengthening or improving it. 

WHEREFORE your Petitioner 
prays that this Honorable Board, after 
a public notice, will hear all parties 
interested and if they decide that such 
alteration, rebuilding or renewal is 
necessary, willi prescribe the manner 
and limits within which it shall be 
made. 

Directors of tfieH&oston~and Albany 
Railroad Company,- N. 

By the New York Central Railroad 
Company. , \ 

By GEO. H. FERNALD; Jp., 
Counsel. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester] 
within and for said County,- on the 

-second—Tuesday ist September A. D. 
1923,   and   by    adjournment   on    the 
. twenty-third day of November A. D. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners, appoint- 
ed to be holden at office of County 
Commissioners, Worcester Court House 
Worcester, in said County, on Friday 
ine„el'ive"th day of January next, at 
J:30 of the clock in the afternoon, by 
publishing an attested copy of said 
petition and of this Order thereon in 
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper 
printed in said Spencer, in said County 
once a week, three weeks successively 
the last publication to be fourteen days 
at least, before the time of said meet- 
ing. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
bhenff of said County, or his Deputy 
serve the Clerk of the said town of 
bpencer, Boston and Albany R R 
Dept of Public Utilities, with an at- 
tested copy of said Petition and Order 
thirty days, at least, and also post up 
an attested copy thereof in two public 
places in said town fourteen days at 
least before the time of said meeting, 
at which time and Dlac*. th» C!,;H r«~ ; 

DOES BACKACHE 
WORRY YOU? 

Some Brookfield People Have Learned 
How to Get Relief 

How many people suffer from an ach- 
ing back? ' 

How few know the cause? 
If it hurts to stoop or lift— 
If yoi* suffer sudden, darting pains— 
If you are weak, lame and tired,, 
Suspect your kidneys. 
Watch for nature's signal. 
The first sign may be headache or 

dizziness. 
Scanty, painful, or too frequent uri- 

nation. 
Nervousness or a constant dead-tired 

feeling. 
Avert  the serious kidney diseases. 
Treat the weakened kidneys with 

Doan's  Pills. 
A remedy especially for sick kidneys. 
Endorsed in Brookfield by your 

friends and neighbors. Ask your 
neighbor. 

Frank E. Wells, proprietor of grocery 
and market, Central street, Brookfield, 
says: "I had kidney trouble, cause! 
by the jarring and jolting of the wagon. 
Nights when I got home from peddling, 
I could take no comfort in eating my 
supper, nay back pained so badly.. My 
kidneys acted too often and the se- 
cretions were highly colored. I had 
dull pains in the back of my head and 
spells of dizziness. A friend told me 
to try Doan's Pills and two boxes en- 
tirely cured me." (Statement given 
November 10, 1916). 
f On January 6, 1921, Mr. Wells added: 
"Doan's Pills cured me and I am now 
free from all kidney ailment. My ad- 
vice to anyone having kidney trouble 
is to try Doan's and be convinced of 
their curative powers." 

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr. Wells 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs. Buffa- 
lo, N. Y. 

BUY YOUR  DIAMONDS Ai 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
jrlA   MAIN   STREFT 

ESTABLISHED   1647 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY  AT  LAW 

Mass. 
831  State Mutual Building 

Worcester, 
Sugden Block 

/ Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7vto 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday/ 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its  Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TaL 11S-13—13 Hay St. 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire. Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St. Phone 93-3, Spencer 

ED.  W.  PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and   Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel, Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6874 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
R*AL   1ITATK  AJTS  IKSTJRAH01 

OF ALL  KINDS 

FfaetM ISM 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate Mortgages and Austioneer 

Roora 6, 
Office: 

Kane Block 
Telephone 

Spencer 

BABUL T. 0RZXXZH 

A U £ T I O N E E R 
Main St.      Tel. Sl-4      Spencer 

I Arctic St, Worcester 

I AT III ACf ton   OW. 
 MUMHMtl Ml 

I. LEVINSON 

time and place the said Com- i *>"lt' ** LiTt *•#■ »»<1 Poetry, Also 
missioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petitioner to 
hear all persons, interested therein 
who may desire to be heard, and take 
such action in relation thereto as by 
law they may be authorized or re- 
quired to do. 

Attest, 
STANLEY W. McRELL, 

A   „        ,    »v 
Asst   Clerk. 

Aff^Py
a^ ,** Petition and order. 

Clerk ^'ey    W-    McReU-    *=**■ 
A true copy.   Attest: 

GEORGE  H.  RAMER. 
3t5 Deputy Sheriff. 

In Dressed 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPWfCER 

Telepae*. 126  1J 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

# 



BBOOKFIKLD 

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Roach pass- 
ed  the  week-end    with    relatives 
Mansfield. 

James J. Sullivan, principal of 
Blanchard school, passed the week-end 
in Worcester. 

Rev. Francis Haberstroh of Holy 
Cross college celebrated the masses at 
St. Mary's church Sunday. 

William Clancy of Springfield voca- 
tional college faculty passed the week- 
end at his home on Kimball street. 

William Meehan of Southbridge 
was the weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Chapin, West Main street. 

Miss Helen Cody, instructor of 
French and Latin in the high school, 
passed the week-end at her home in 
Rockland. 

Mark Linehan, instructor at Smith 
Agricultural school, Northampton, was 
the week-end guest of Walter J. Gold- 
en, High street. 

David Daley, Raymond Gadaire, 
M#s Lucy Gadaire, all of Springfield, 
were guests at their respective homes, 
over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alba Stone, who have 
passed the summer and fall months 
at their West Main street home, have 
gone  to  Everett for the winter. 

Hector Levoie of the Rambler Rose 
Kennels, West Main street, has pur- 
chased a farm in West Brookfield. 
Roland Tatreau will superintend it. 

Selectman and Mrs. Ernest L. Mer- 
riam have returned to their, West 
Main street home, known as Auto- 
Stop farm, after enjoying a camping 
trip  to  Florida. 

Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy of Hayden 
avenue, and Miss Lena B. Hughes of 
Kimball street, attended the musical 
comedy, "Little Nellie Kelly," at Wor- 
cester  this  week. 

Edward J. Delaney of Springfield 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Derrick 
and son, of Springfield, passed Sun- 
day as the guests of Edward F. De- 
laney, Sherman street. 

J. W. Baxter, Charles Du Moulin, 
John Maroni, Byron Chandler, and 
Miss Ina Clain, all of New- York, were 
entertained at the Louise Galloway 
tea room last night. 

"Racing Hearts," starring Agnes 
Ayres, will be the motion picture at- 
traction at the town hall, Saturday 
night. There will also be Pathe News 
and a comedy with some chuckles. 

• m * 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Ecaema spreads rapidly; itching al- 
most drives you mad. For quick re- 
lief, Doan's Ointment is well recom- 
mended.   60c at all stores. 

RADIOS 

Crosley Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeFdrest Sets 

Make it yourselfjwith Acme parts, all parts with exact 

diagram. , 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Christmas 
Greetings 

Our sample book is ready to help you in the choice 

of an individual, engraved Christmas greeting card. 

Conforming to our,usual custom the same card -Mil not 

be sold to two persons. In order that you may have 

yours, order them NOW. ' If you have a copper name- 

plate, bring U with you. 

  -C; 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER 

Robert McCarthy of Worcester 
spent the week-end '■ at his home in 
town. 

See Santa Claus in Toyland at Kay's 
■tomorrow   from   three   to   six o'clock. 

Adv 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Olive and fam- 

ily. Elm street, moved today to Sax- 
onville. 

Mrs. Fanny C. Morse, Gilbert street, 
is spending a few days in Spring- 
field.   "» 

Miss Lillian Whitman, School street, 
has accepted a position in the office 
of the J. A. White Overall Company. 

Miss Ellen Sullivan has returned to 
her home on Spring street after 
spending a month's vacation with 
friends at Whitinsville. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
Sunday will be held at the regular 
time: 7.30, 8.30 and 10.30 a. m. The 
members of the Holy Rosary society 
will receive. Holy Communion in a 
body   at   the   8.30   mass. 

The Homemakers' club met Tues- 
day at the home of Miss Cora Earle, 
Elm street. Mrs. Helen'Lane of the 
Worcester County Extension Service 
gave the third of a series of lessons 
in a clothing course. 

The Millbury Collegians will play 
the Legion five in the town hall to- 
night. In the preliminary game the 
Order of Sir Galahad team of Wor- 
cester will oppose the five from the 
local order of Sir Galahad. 

The Woman's Guild Christmas sale 
was very successful and a large audi- 
ence enjoyed the entertainment. A 
few fancy articles, aprons and toys, 
remain and will be on sale Saturday 
afternoon in the Guild rooms from 
three to five o'clock. 

Miss Florence McCarthy entertained 
the H. C. B. M. club at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs*. Eugene McCarthy, 
Elm street, Monday night. Those 
present were Misses Mary Warren, 
Verna Vorce, Florence Cronin, Jane 
McNamara, Julia Conroy, Mary Doyle, 
Mrs. Oscar Boucher, and Mrs. E. C. 
Matthews, 

Mrs. E. & Matthews entertained two 
tables at bridge at her home Thursday 
afternoon. Those present were: Mrs. 
Arthur Mansell, Mrs. J. C. Griffith, Mrs. 
Charles Fullam, Mrs. Jeremiah Lyons, 
Mrs. E. Hurst, Miss Florence McCarthy, 
Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. Francis Rooney. 
Refreshments were served. Mrs. Fran- 
cis Rojaney won first prize. 

Members of the W. A. A. F. club 
motored to'-Worcester Tuesdya night, 
where they attended the performance 
of "Little Nellie Kelly." In the party 
were Mrs. John McCoy, Mrs. Oscar 
Boucher, Mrs. William Stoddard, Mrs. 
William Staplin, Mrs. Raymond Sand- 
man, Mrs. John ■ Sullivan, Mrs. Geo. 
Kelley, Mrs. Edward Dooley, Mrs. 
John Hatch, and Mrs. Charles Barnes. 

The Philathea club met at the home 
of Miss Doris Maguire Tuesday night 
and elected the following officers: 
president, Mrs. Florence Childs; vice 
president, Mrs. Marjorie Gooch; secre- 
tary, Miss Bella Chapman; treasurer, 
Mrs.  Grace  Crooks;  chairlady  of  the 

Charles Tourtelotte; Secretary, Mrs. 
Everett Matthews; treasurer, not elect- 
ed; executive' committee, Miss Mary 
Warren, Mrs. William Stoddard, Mrs. 
John McCoy, Mrs. Albert W. Poland, 
Miss {Catherine Short, Mrs. Elijah 
Grant; chaplain, Mrs. William Stod- 
dard; color bearer, Miss Mary Crow- 
ley., Plans were made for an oyster 
supper in January at which members 
of post 41 will be guests. Mrsi Albert 
W. Poland and Mrs. Katherine Tucker 
are in charge. , 

There was a large attendance at the 
Christmas sale in the Guild rooms of 
Christ Memorial churefrTuesday night. 
The  tables  were well patronized and 
in   charge   of   the   following:   aprons,' 
Mrs. Lillian  Thompson,    Mrs.    Henry 
Hambury; fancy articles, Mrs. Herbert 
Maynard,   Mrs.  Arthur   Fullam,    Mrs. | 
Harry Wills,    Mrs.    Theodore  Desoe; 
children's  articles,  Mrs.    Eva    Smith, 
Mrs. Charles Farrar, Mrs.  Robert Ma- 
honey, Miss   Katherine    Smith,    Miss 
Elizabeth  Foster;  home  made  candy, 
Mrs.   Charles    Varney,    Mrs.    Harold 
Foster,    Mrs.    George    Rollins,    Mrs. 
John  Lyons;   food,  Mrs.   Emil Jean:, 
Mrs. John Dowling, Mrs. Swan Moody 
and Mrs. Fred Burt.   At eight o'clock 
the farce, "The Trouble at Satterlee's", 
was   given   by   the   following   yjourig 
ladies:   Misses   Mabel    and    Margaret 
Pierce,    Vera    Buckmaster,    Florence 
Dowling, Lillian Whitman, Ellen How- 
land  and  Sylvia  Raymore. „ Mrs.   H. 
S.   Walker   acted  as    coach.      There 
were violin solos by Frederick Walker 
and  vocal  selections  by  Miss  Marion 
C.  Leary.      Both  were.   accompanied 
by Mrs. James T. Saunders, pianist. 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

MEAT SCRAPS ARE LOWER 
EGGS ARE HIGHER 

FEED YOUR HENS 

ROYM WORCESTER 
M£AT SCRAP 

If not carried by your dealer, write or 'phone us. 

WORCESTER  RENDERING  CO. AUBURN, MASS. 

>■« i ii am *' ■ » i mm m » ■ ■• •—■ 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING        RETREADING 

.    STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we cm't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

■ j.* ■■■■■■■■■■■■   ......     -.-.--. .... _ _ -. - ~ 

finance committee, Mrs? F. E. Samp- 
son, chairlady of the work committee. 
Mrs. Henry Poole, spiritual committee, 
Catherine May, Mrs. Lila Lidstone. 

Ionic chapter, O. E. S., had a supper 
Monday night in their rooms, after 
which a business meeting was held 
with the annual election of officers: 
Miss Helen Moody was elected worthy 
matron; Windsor Smith worthy ^pat- 
ron; Eva P. Smith, assistant matron; 
Julia Gleason, secretary; Mary A. 
Jenks, treasurer; Ethel Balcolm, con- 
ductor; Esther Varney assistant con- 
ductor; Ernest Corbin, trustee for 
three years. 

Concordia temple, Pythian Sisters, 
held its annual sale-andentertainment 
in Castle hall Thursday night. The 

-sSle opened at seven o'clock with the 
following in charge: fancy work table, 
Mrs. Billings Stevens, Mrs. Roy Var- 
num, Mrs. Conger, Mrs. Harry Plymp- 
ton, Mrs. Lillian Thompson; food table, 
Mrs. Lillian Reed, Mrs. Dora Barney, 
Mrs. Olive Crooks; candy, Mrs. Fred 
Stearns, Mrs* Dora Churchill, Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Feldman; mystery table, Miss 
Yvonne Barney. At eight o'clock 
there was an entertainment in charge 
of Mrs. Stearns Crooks and Mrs. Milo 
Childs. 

North Brookfield deer hunters broke 
the ice on Saturday, after going all 
week without a kill. Clarence How- 
land landed a prize five-point buck 
in the Podunk district early Saturday 
morning, weighing close to 290 pounds. 
Timothy Ryan and James Lyons, 
hunting together in the Podunk dis- 
trict, brought home a small buck and 
a large doe killed'at noon Saturday. 
An out of town hunter went through 
town Saturday afternoon with a doe 
killed in the western part of the 
town just after noon. As «far as 
known no deer were reported as kill- 
ed in the town limits, although sev- 
eral were seen during the week. 

Miss Mary Warren was elected presi- 
dent of the American Legion auxiliary 
to Sawyer-Mathieu post 41, at a meet- 
ing in the Legion rooms Tuesday 
night. The other officers for 1924 will 
be   as   follows: (vice  president,   Mrs. 

Game Club Banquet 

Thirty-five couples were entertained 
at a turkey banquet and dance in 
Castle hall last Friday night by the 
members of the North Brookfield Gun 
club as the result of a trapshoot held 
on Rice field the Saturday before. 

The dinner was served at 6.30 
o'clock and was followed by dancing 
until one o'clock. The hall was elab- 
orately decorated in yellow, including 
yellow chrysanthemums. 

Among those present were Dr. and 
Mrs. James Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert T. Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Arthur Fullam, Mr. and Mrs. Billings 
M. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Rooney, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, Dr. and 
Mrs. Kent Royal, Councillor and Mrs. 
John A. White, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. 
Irish, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Varney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Colby H. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Sampson, -Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. White. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elder, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dodge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard B. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex R. Pecot, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William Letendre, 
Thomas C, Short and George Wheeler, 
all of town; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Holden of East Brookfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Crosbie and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chapin of Brookfield and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty and Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Allen of  Spencer. 

For croup or sore throat, use Dr 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c 
and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

•   •   9 

Recording-Breaking Cod. 
Codfish weigh from 12 pounds up to 

SB pounds, as a general rule. Fish 
weighing 100 to 176 pounds have been 
taken, says Nature Magazine. The 
largest codfish recorded and caught In 
New England waters tipped the scales ' 
at 211% pounds. 

Lost  Bank Book 

Pass Book No.-17661 on the Spen- 
cer Savings Bank* has been reported 
lost or missing. Unless said book is 
returned to the bank- wtthln thirty 
days of the date hereof, a new book 
will be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

Spencer, Mass.,  Dec. 12, 1923 

JLost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 6309 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the' date' 
hereof,. a new took will be issued in 
place thereof! 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 
Leicester, Mass., Nov. 30,  1923. 

•     Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

'We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
Wl Main St,  Worcester   . 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mir. 

I i— 

They are Life Long Treasures 
Our stock comprises hundreds of'appropriate, 

appealingly priced gifts, which will best convey 
the desired sentiment to friends and loved ones. 

Guaranteed Values at Correct Prices 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

138 MAIN ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

Store open every evening from now 
until Christmas 

Look in at the 

NEW GIFT SHOP 
LATEST AND CHOICEST IN GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

A Complete Line of Ladies' Silk and Wool Stock- 
ings, Also Infant's and Children's Wear, Blankets, 
Bureau Scarfs, Pillow Cases, Hand-made Reed Work, 
Silverware and Cut Glass, Candlesticks, Ranging 
from $1.98 per pair to $5.00, imported Chinaware, 
Fine Line of Table Linens, Eversharp Pencils, Bou- 
doir Caps, Hand-made, Community Plate and 1847 
Rogers' Silverware Chests. Hand-embroidery, 
Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Dress Ginghams, 
Toile du Nord, Percales, Silk Umbrellas, Hand Bags, 
Vanity Cases, Lingette, all Colors, Pictures, Mirrors 
and Cards for all Occasions. 

J, H. MORIN 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

SPENCER 

$1.00 

One dollar will place this wonderful heater in your 
home. This wonderful new type of Radiantfire, can 
be operated efficiently for less than 5c per hour, at 
tie present rate of gas. This will enable you to keep 
your rooms comfortable at a very low cost. 

Let us place one of these heaters in your home. 
We want you to know whatit will do, before you buy 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
)L. XXXIII.   No. 8 

SPENCER, MASS., FRiDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1923 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

fOMONA 
GRANGE 

Congo. Five Give* No. Brookfield Bad 
Beating 

Christmas   Concert   Sunday   Wight   at 
M  E. Church 

The recently organized Congo._ bas- 
ketball team of Spencer defeated the 

i North Brookfield Episcopal church 
team on Wednesday night at the 
town hall 51 to 9. It was the first 
game for the local team. It was also 
the first defeat of the year for the 
North Brookfield team. The home 
team -was snappy on the defensive, 
and the shooting of Bazata, Bemis 
and  Wilson  was excellent. 

Line-up: 
CONGO. FIVE—51      9—N. BROOK,. 
Dennison, Dillon If ft> Crooks 

ers Advised to Raise Amount Bemtarf if Vamey 

[olds December Meet- 
ing in Spencer 

TALK ON INSURANCE 

of Coverage 
Wilson  c 

Duaboag  Pomona Grange    had 

Bazata   lb    -    rf  Clarke 
Putnam rb  .   If JSmith 

Baskets   from   the   floor,   Bazata   9, 
Bemis  7,   Wilson 6,  Smith  2,  Clarke, 

an j Crooks.    Baskets on  Free  tries,  Baza- 
'"Z7 meeting" on  Wednesday  with  ta 3, Wilson, Dennison, Smith.   Missed 

„ * nm„A   A^-mv hall - on  free  tries,  Bazata,  Wilson,  Bemis, encer Grange at Grand  Army hall., ^.^ %   CrQ^% 3     FQU^  B&zata  % 

the forenoon there was a business putnam,    Wilson,    Dillon,    Smith    4, 
eting  during the noon hour dinner Clarke  2,   Varney.    " Referee,     Nolan. 

U served and in the afternoon was Timer,     Crimmin.      Time,     10-minute 
..• -.i, o  j,-™™;™ „f quarters.    Attendance 150. open meet.ngw.th a d.scuss.on of i ^ ^ pre]iminary g^me  the Invin. 

larm Insurance." ! cibles of Spencer defeated the Sir Gal- 
§At the business meeting it was ahads of North Brookfield, 18 to 15. 

Jted to leave with the master and ^^ Parker ^d' norence Bell Are 
lecutive  committee   to   purchase   re-1 -     ^^ 
Ilia for the  Pomona Grange officers j      • 

instead of having the subordinate 
tanges  furnish  them  at    places    of 

The marriage of Robert Parker and 
Miss   Florence   Bell   took     place     on 

Jeetings.    It was also voted to raise Tuesday n{^t at the tide's home in 
|e initiation fee  from twenty-five  to  the   $qp£" village   district,   with   Rev. 
venty-five cents: ! Edward    U,    Cowles,    Congregational 

|The  dinner  was  in  charge   of   this pastor, officiating. 
Immittee: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Jadleigh, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Mrs. Frank E. Parker, North Spencer, 
lood, John McKenzie, Miss Sadie while the bride is the daughter of 
leston, Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson O. j Harry Bell of Wire Village. 
jemis, Mrs. Cecil Mclntire and Mrs. | . Harold Parker, brother of the 
pez Monroe. groom, was best man.   The bridesmaid 
|In the afternoon an address was was Miss Irene Bell, sister of the bride, 
ven by Miss' E. L. Houghton of thej The bride's gown was brown panne 
kvention of Cruelty to Children so- velvet and she carried. a bouquet of 
jsty. Miss Houghton is connected roses. The bridesmaid wore a gown 
pth the Worcester office of the or-' of black silk brocade and carried pink 
Inization arid told of the work being  carnations. 
bne there for children. Following  the  marriage a  reception 
[Miss Isabelle Morse of f^rth Brook-  took Place"   Out|of town people were 

present from Worcester, Providence, 
Springfield and; Connecticut. 

) The groom is a graduate of the Wor- 
cester trade school, class of 1922. He 

i was manager of the baseball team 
and a member of the basketball ■ team. 
He is employed as a machinist at the 

At the Christmas concert Sunday 
evening in the Methodist church three 
Sunday school classes will take part 
in the program under the direction of 
their teachers. 

Miss Melba Rice's class will give 
the following: "Babe in the Manger," 
Evelyn Hitchings," "His Story," Mur-\ 
iel Parker; "The Christmas Star Still 
Leads," by Susan Wilson; "Christmas 
Star," Gertrude Boothby; "Shadows 
Across the Sheep Fold," Amy War- 
rant. "A Message," Ruth Hadley; 
"Christmas Story Time," Bernice Dow- 
ning. 

Mrs. Verne Sebring's class will give 
one of Phoebe Cary's Christmas 
poems. These children will take part: 
John Leonard, John Blanchard, Jo- 
seph Hadley, Norman Kenward, War. 
ren Cole, Gordon Reed, HerbertsMath- 
ewson  and  Neil  Mclntire, 

Miss Leila Sugden's class and Mrs. 
Mary Dickerman's class will take 
part. "Scatter Christmas Cheer" will 
be given by Betty Rosenthal, Alartha 
Dickerman, Norman Kenwardj Char- 
lotte Cheever, Ruth Parker, Margaret 
Hunter and Priscilla Cole, and these 
same children and Doris Kenward will- 
recite an exercise, "The Star." Carle- 
ton  Dickerman will  give a recitation. 

EDWARD 
WARREN 

Prominent Farmer 
Died Yesterday 

AN ACTIVE CITIZEN 

\ 

Identified With Institution of Farm 
Bureau 

Edward Warren, of Breezy Bend 
iarm, Leicester, died at his home Thurs- 
day afternoon, December 20th, 1923, at 
the ,age of seventy-seven years. He 
was a son of Henry E. and Mary 
jtWbittemore)  Warren. 

tery with Rev. Mr. Tomlinson officiat- 
ing at the gr%ve.    The funeral was in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

I  ■ m m 
Mrs. George Gaudette 

Annie (G'Coin), wife of George 
Gaudette, sixty-four years old, - died 
on Sunday at her home, 28 Adams 
street. While she had been in poor 
health for the past two years, her 
death came rather suddenly and un- 
expectedly. 

She was born in Spencer, the daugh- 
ter of Peter • and Orelia (Peltier) 
O'Coin. She always lived in town, 
was a member of St. Mary's church 
and of the St. Anne Sodality of the 
church. 

Beside her husband, she leaves a 
son, two daughters, two brothers, 
three sisters and seven grandchildren. 
The son is Alfred Gaudette of East 
"Brookfield. - The daughters are Mrs. 
Bernadette Gauthier of/Rochdale and 
Mrs. Laurette Perrorij of Spencer. The 
brothers are Napoleon    and    Maurice 

Mortimer P. Howard Dies in Marlboro 

Mortimer P. Howard, fifty-nine, su- 
perintendent of the Diamond M branch 
of the B. A. Corbin shoe factory of 
Marlboro, died yesterday in his home, 
142 West Main street, after a short ill- 
ness. , 

Mr. Howard »as born in, North 
Brookfield and fiad been living jp 
Marlboro for nine years. He leaves De- 
sides his wife, one son, James, of Au- 
burn, Me., and four daughters, Mrs. 
J. Joseph McCarthy of Worcester, Mrs. 
Robert O'Neil of Syracuse, N. Y., Eva 
and Nellie Howard of Marlboro. He al- 
so leaves one brother, Bart E Howard 
of St. Louis and one sister, Mrs. Peter 
Ferguson of Worcester. 

Mr. Howard was a member of the 
Marlboro Elks, the Spencer council erf 

: the K. of C, the A. O. U. W. and the 
! Foresters of America of North Brook- 
field. The funeral will be Saturday. 
Burial   will   be   in. North   Brookfield. 

: Undertaker Edward F. Brown will be 
! in  charge. 

Dr. Ellison Heads Men's League 

Id gave recitations and piano selec- 
ns were  given./by  Mrs.   Walter, p. 

A of Spencer. 

In discussing "Farm Insurance," Dr. 
A. Blake of West Brookfield urged 
farmers to increase their insurance 
property as he pointed out things 

...  „„.   . .      . ,      ..     Spencer plant of the Wickw.re- Spen- uld not  be   replaced   now   for   the „     , „ . 
cer Steel Corporation. 

The bride attended David Prouty 
high, is a member and pianist of Spen- 
cer Grange and is president of the 
Wire Village Girls' club. She has 
been employed by the Mills Woven 
Cartridge  Belt shop  of Worcester. 

The   honeymoon   trip   was   to   New 
ive 

in  Wire  Village 

rices of ten years ago. % 

[Philander Holmes of West Brook- 
feld urged all farmers to use well 
founded lightning rods on their 
uildings, claiming that this would 
ep insurance rates down. He warn- 

against  allowing  policies   to   lapse 

is sometimes done through careless-  y^   OrTthe'ir"return  they will") 
|ess.     loucn.ng   upon   farm   work  in 
ieneral, Mr. Holmes said that he had 
bund  it  a  profitable   investment   to  pupu, of st.i Mary's School to Observe 
llant as many trees as possible about 
kms.   He urged other farmers to do 

The   annual   meeting   of   the   Men's™ 
League   was   Tuesday   night    at    the 
Congregational church, following an 

! oyster  supper,  when   the    officers    of 
this year were re-elected for another 

| year. They are: Dr. G. W. Ellison, 
i president;   E.  H.  Squire,   .vice    pres*'' 
dent: Edward W. Sargent, secretary 

i and Charles  B. Torrey, treasurer. 
After the  business  meeting, Chester 

i A. Bavis of Worcester sang.    Mr. Ba- 
vise is a former clerk of courts of 

: Worcester  and   now   is     registrar    of 
deeds. He spoke in Spencer some time 

! ago on "Immigration and Naturalizi- 
1 tion," upon which subject he has writ. 
1 ten a book. John E. Masters, also of 
j Worcester, known as Sin Souci, thft, Besjde his wife, Ida V. (Lippitt) 
'magician,     also    entertained,     at tier SiffiffroTvived' by two sons, Henry-W. 
which   Mr.   Bavis  gave  another  song,  of Hartford, Conn., and Edward  Erv- 
Then a jcomedy of Mutt and Jeff was  ing  of   Leicester   and   five  daughters, 
given followed  by  a  social hour. ! Mary W. wife of George S. Day, Ra- 

     * * * chel JC„ Bertha M., wife of Thaddeus 
Red Men Confer Degree on Forty   \ Harrison, Anna C. and Eleanor L„ and 

| two  grandchildren,   Elizabeth  J.  War- 
One   of-the   largest    gatherings    of | ren   and   Warren   G.   Day.   There  are 

Red Men ever in Spencer was on last j aiso two sisters, Mrs. Eliza W. Barnes 
Friday   night  when   the   warrior's  de-1 and   Mrs   Nellie   Drake   of ..Worcester 
gree  was  worked on  a  class of forty j and a brother, George  Warren of ■ Los 
candidates at the town hall.    Candid- \ Angeles, Cal. 

EDWARD WARREN 

ates were from Spencer and surround- 
ing  towns. 

Mr.  Warren was one of the organi- 
zers of the Farm Bureau and the Farm- 

Pastor's Anniversary 

♦ • m 
On  Sunday  night at  St. Mary's hall 

• pupils  of  the  parochial  school,  under 
poristmas  Dance  at   Hotel  Massasoit the  direction  of the  Assumption  Sis- 

Monday Night | ters,"  will   give  a   musical   and   enter- 
'  ' tainment   for   which   rehearsals   have 

There prormses to be a large attend-Q,^  ,„  progress for  the  past  month 

ince  of the  young  people,   especially  lt win be  ,„  honor  of    the    twent 

Ihoe home  from school  on  vacation,  sixth , anniversary 'of    the    ordination 
It   he second of the series of dances  to the priesthood of Rev. j. 0. Com- 

E" tois. pastor, who has been in town 
a little over a year, coming here from 
Millbury// " 

Pupils from all grades from the kin- 
dergarten to the junior high will take 
part.     It   is   expected   that   a   large 
crowd will attend. 

The program follows: 
Music, "Fantasie de Concert," "Rigo- 

letto,"   Billernac,   grand   chorus,   "Sal- 
ute Beau Jour," Lazure; solos by Nap- 
oleon   Delage   and   Vivian   Graveline; 
address,  Louis   N.  Audette;   presenta- 
tion of flowers, Jeanne Ledoux; music, 
"Rondo     Capricciosa,"     Mendelssohn; 
"The Interesting Alphabet," kindergar- 
ten;   declamation,   "La   Batrie   de  St. 

Davirl   P™,...-    tW   . . Francois de Salies." the Misses Elean- 
Wh ,       y    h'gh    l0St       ,tS      firSt   -   «-<    »—«    T.tt„       '»••"      «*<■-*- xmthern     Worcester 

lair, a Christmas party, will be held 
|t Hotel .Massasoil..Wednesday even- 
ng, the night following Christmas. 
the patronesses of the affair are Mre. 

p'illiam Higgins, Miss Ellen M. H. 
P'lk. Miss May Maher, Miss Mary 
f ddard, Mrs. D. V. Crimmin, Mrs. 
-ertrude Theobald Doyle of Provid- 

Fnce, Mrs. George Rivers of Worces- 
ter. Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, Mrs. Wil- 
I'am J Heffernan, Mrs. Martin Crim-^ 

nin, Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan, Mrs. 
f°hn  J.. Theobald. 

• e> ♦  
prouty High Loses First League Game 

to Northbridge 

The degree work was under the di-^ers and Mechanics' Association, past 
rection of the Tecumseh tribe degree j master of the Spencer Grange and a 
team with Mellen H. Albro as degree ; charter member of the Worcester 
cnief- I County   Harvest   club.   He   also   had 

Out of. town Red Men were present j served on the'State Board of Agricul- 
from Worcester, East Brookfield, West i ture. 
Brookfield, Webster, Southbridge, Hoi- j     Mr.. Warren has always been keenly 
den, Cojdbrobk,  Millbury and Oxford, j interested in agricultural matters of all 

Guests of honor were George S. Par- j kinds, having taken charge of • his 
ker of Milford. great sachem; Frank! father's farm in his youth. He was en- 
Chandler of Worcester" great junior; gaged in the lumber business at one 
sagamore, and George Cormac of! time and for a great many years operat- 
Worcester,  deputy  great  sachem. j ed a milk route in Spencer.   He was 

Over five hundred attended the de-; an active member of the Leicester 
gree work.    Automobiles were parked   Unitarian church. 
all   along   Main   and     Maple     streets ;     The funera] services win ^ held from 

wh.le   it  was  in   progress.    After  the   the   family   residence,   Saturday  after- 
degree -work,; which  included -address- ;noon| at 2.3(T o'clock.    Rev. R. K. Mar- 
es by  the visiting officers, a luncheon   vin   of   Frankiirl|   Mass.,   will  officiate 
was served at Grand Army hall. I Buriai wiI1 fc in pine Grove cemeterv 

♦ it > w 

Why Are Jitney Rules? MRg> R HARRIS H0WLAND 

O'Coin of Spencerf The sisters are 
Mrs. F. X. Gaucher and Mrs. Peter 
Cormier of Spencer and Mrs. Elmira 
Gaucher of Brockton. 

The funeral was on Tuesday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock at St. Mary's 
church with a high mass of requiem 
celebrated by Rev. J. O. Comtois, pas- 
tor. A delegation from the St. Anne 
Sodality, headed by Mrs. Louise Du- 
hamel, attended.' During the mass 
solos were given by Mrs. Eva Delisle. 
The bearers were Xavier, Francois, 
Oliver, Mitchell and Joseph Gaudette 
and Adelard Jette. The burial was in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
in charge of undertaker William 
Query. 

» ♦ » 
Mrs..Andrew Bowes Dies of Shock 

Ellen (Sullivan) wife of Andrew 
Bowes, sixty-five years old, a resident 
of Spencer for about forty years, died 
on Thursday night at her School street 
home. 

She was born in County- Clare, Ire- 
land. Beside her husband* she leaves 
•three sons, William J.. 'John G. and 
.Joseph V. Bowes, of Spencer, a sister, 
Mrs. Michael Tanner of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and a brother, William Sullivan of 
Coauity .Clare, Jrelimd^. . — 
—Tire—funeral wim5e~ Saturday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock at Holy Rosary 
church with a high mass of requiem. 
The burial will be in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of the 
A.  E.   Kingsley  Co. 

Alonzo   Green,   Aged   Eighty-seven,   is 
Dead 

High School Honor Boll for November- 
December 

SENIORS 
First honor, Cecil Bemis; second 

honor, Gertrude Austin, Henry Har- 
per, Allen Fiske, Rachel Holdroyd, 
Lillian Jette, Edith Wallace, Eleanor 
Bemis. 

POST   GRADUATE 
Second  honor,   Edward  Lane. 

SOPHOMORES 
First honor, Jeanette Cournoyer, 

Armanell Hemenway; second honors, 
Roland Aucoin, Estelle Cournoyer, Le- 
onette Gaudette, Edward Melander, 
Glorina St. Germain, Dorothy Vernon. 

.    JUNIORS * • 
First honor. Raymond Thibeault, 

second .honor, Evelyn Forest, Viola 
Hastings, Vitalya , Patrick, Marion 
Terry,   Mary  C.  Walsh. 

FRESHMEN 
First honor, Lincoln Ross, Hcfllis 

Vernon; second honor, Katherine Aus- 
tin, Phyllis Connor, Elwood Fair- 
brother, Mabel Hiney, Robert Skaife, 
William Kane. 

i" "♦-»■♦ 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester & Third 

of a Century Ago 

or  and  Frances Jette,    twin,, sisters; 
operetta,  "Poveretta,"  Hector Lavigne County    league 

basketball 
fthe   town 
high defeated them 13 to ~6."ldcNa~- 
nara. one of the Spencer regulars, was 
'nabb to get into the line-up= because  r 

hnT;iiteaL°nTUently  ^  ^ I **»•   «#><! ^icherd;    Dona   Zamp- 
Line-un • ■* l °Sna. Emma Rose Demers; "Chansons 

ll  „      ' I des   Peupliers,"   with   drill,  St.  Saens. 

|Horan   M 'd * &^D'  P' H' S''The   sinSers   are  Misses  C1^3  Allaire, 
Evelyn   Nadreau,   Blanch   Gouin,   An- 

t^f   °\Frida^   "'I"11  3t with cast of, Pasquita,  Evelyn Arsen- 
,   Jfhen   ^Northbridge  ^^  Maragrita| Sophie Tolis;  Cariot. 

ta, Gertrude Simard;  Pietrina, Evelyn 
Thifeault;   Lady  Sipson,   Rhea  Grave- 

Miss   Helen,   Germaine   Daoust; 

Early  in   the   year   much  was said ^es at Hahnemann Hospital of Shock 
about what protection the town would j   
give the Worcester Consolidated from      Kate   Ellis  Howland,   aged  seventy- 
iitney and hackney competition.   Par-  two   vears,   five   months   and   sixteen!     ,, „..,        „ . .. 
i-„ t.      *„  i       /  it.     t   ..] J J-   ■ J ■ , , Alonzo Wilson  Green,    eightv-seven t.cular  stress   was   made   of   the   fact  days,   died   on   Mondav   night  at   the; ,.    ,.  .        ,,     . . 
,.   ...     ... it.       J ,.      .' „ . .   .   — „,     vears old, died on Mondav morning at 
that the jitneys eastbound would not: Hahnemann   hospital,   Worcester.    Shei;.   T . » '„ * 
u      ii       J  »    » i t ,.        .,,_,„.„,, I his Irving street home.    He was born be  allowed to take on  passengers be-  was  the  wife  of   E.   Harris  Howland,  .    c ... ,  _^- 
.      ' i7i„      A  u OT   *-..        '. .....     .   .    ln  Spencer  and  the  son  of  Otis and tween  Elm and May streets. 37   Pleasant street,   and   had  lived  in^ _X     ,„..,      .   „ 

n..» *i«> i.*_-... „4.-n it u ? . .;-    ,    ,-Martha  (Wilson)  Green.      For    manv liut the jitneys still take on passen-  Spencer   for   twelve   years.     She   had , . , 
u J .-    .    , ,i       ■' ,      .     „ „. .   _   .    vears  he owned and  managed  a  farm 

gers about every day, particularly not previously  lived  in   Warren  and  Ca i-  "     ^    „,    ,,       .. *, ' 
»     , .. ..-..; „       .     i, - i at   the  Charlton  line.    Of  late   years far from the car terminus.    One dav  fornia. - I.     ,      ,.     , .    , ,,,    ,      ,   4S™B 

- ,n     it.-   tir- «.-     J  «i_ he has lived a retired life m the town 
recently   the  Worcester  bound  jitney      She was born in Warrell the daugh4center '      - 
stopped and seven people got on only- ter of  Gregory and  Amanda  (Mellen) 1    He  has no verv near relatives 
a short distance from the  town hall.; EII;,     ct,p  wa„  a    m„mk..    ni    tu.:    _.      . ,      '     __.  .      ,      T--„ 
T» ™»- i    *      t ■ t. c       it. memoer    ot    tne      The   funeral   was   Wednesday   after- 
Li,     <V   7/" the I Church   of'Our   Father   (Universalist)   noon at one oclock at his late home, 
arrival of the electric car. | and of th,e. Monday and Reading clubs.! Irving   st,eeti  with   Rev.   Edward   0. 

Mrs.  Howland, previous to her mar-  Cowles, Congregational pastor, officiat- 
Rev. Gedeon Fontaine 

|%rnaJKlf^^0rinantiin'   <*  BemiS 

.rf-- c C. B%mis, F. Bemis 
3igel5w „ 

ICoTrfT --- %M°rin, Normandin 
t.   .    '   * lf Aucoin, Dennison 

IHoran I" t"]   the   floor'   Ke™a"   3. 
Baskets on 'f'i?Wi .N<»mandin,   Park. 

Tb   Park  geline   Dufault-   Gertrude   Lacaire,  Vi- 

Lawton  °U  free.tr"S,   Normandin   2, 
Bigelow.   TWELS? ^issld- Lawfon 4, 

IN ormandm, 
Trim mier,   C.   Bemis,   Park, 

Fouls,   Horan   2, Kem"""4,n'  Morin. 
C Bemis   Jfel°W' Jrimmier,  Morin  % 

m'nute   J^'  F,lke'    Titne. four 8- W   Periods.    Attendance   300. 

vian Graveline',' Irene Pontbriand, 
Irene Collette, Olive Query, Germaine 
Daoust, Rosalda Gaudette and Irene 
Cournoyer; monologue, "Le Bailleur," 
George Courtemanche; 'presentation of 
gift by Robert Berthiaume and Elie 
St. Germain; srequete finale, "Kinder- 
garten," music, V.'L'Oiseau du Paradis," 
Sydney Smith";~''patriotic song, "O 
Carillon," Ernest Gagnon; music, "In 
the> Pavillion,"  Charles   W.   Cadman. 

Rev. Gedeon Fontaine, pastor at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, at Lin- 
wood^ Mass., a native of Spencer, on 
Wednesday observed the" twentieth an- 
niversary of his ordination to priest- 
hood. A special mass was celebrated 
at the church with a musical program 
by children of the parochial school, the 
church was beautifully decorated. 

An entertainrnjjjSr" was also given-by 
members of the parochial schaol in 
honor of their'IfeSlor. The closing fea- 
ture was the presentation of a beauti- 
ful painting of the Sacred Heart to 
school. , 

: riage,   had  done  much   literary  work, 
i and was a frequent contributor to the 
I Outlook and other magazines.    Posses- 
sing a very*'alert mind, she was an in- 
teresting  conversationalist  and  speak- 
er. 

The funeral was Thursday after- 
noon at two o'clolk with services at 
her late home. Pleasant street, with 
Rev. Vincent Tomlinson of Worcester 
officiating. During the service solos 
were given by Mrs. Claire Kane 
Prouty. The funeral was largely at- 
tended. Delegations from the Mon- 
day and Reading clubs were present. 
The* burial  was in  Pine Grove ceme- 

ing. The burial was in the Old ceme 
tery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley 
Co. 

Casey  Will  To  Be  Contested 

The will of John E. Casey of Spen- 
cer, filed in probate court recently, 
will be contested. An uncle, John 
Casey, of South Spencer, and an aunt, 
Susan McNamara, of Milford, have 
retained Atty. John E. Swift to ap- 
pear  for .them in  the action. 

Mr. Casey, in his will, left his es- 
tate to a neice, Else Margarete Car- 
tier of Spencer; ' John H. Sheedy of 
Salem is the executor. 

Nathaniel \ Myrick, partner of Rich- 
ard Sugden. in the early days of the 
wire business in Spencer, and donor 
of Myrick Park to the Spencer F. & 
M   society, dies in Spencer. 

Another small fire, No. 7, takes place 
at the Spencer gas works, just a week 
after the big blaze. 

Recent deaths in Spencer are Mrs. 
j William Muzzy, Mrs. Anna Brault, 
j Mrs. Harvey L. Holmes and Mrs. Hen-. 
j ry Rice. 

Moose  Hill  encampment    elects    C. 
Osland   C.   P.,   A.   N.   Bellows   H.  P., 
A. L. Greenwood S.  W„ J.  S.  Smith 

j J. W.,  A.  W.  Lombard scribe, A. W. 
j Curtis F. S.,  W. C. Watson  treasurer, 
, O. F. Bordo O. S 

Court Spencer F. ofA. elects Martin 
j Ratigan  C.   R.,   W.  J.  Slik  S.  C.  R., 
. Geo.   H.   Ramer   F.  S.,   Ed.   J.  Carey 
R. S., A. Arseneault treas, Peter Pel- 
tier S. W.. J   H. McKennaJ. Wa W. 
H. McDonnell S. B...John Lee J. B. 

The St. Aloysius C. T. A. elects Ed- 
i ward Curtis  president, Stephen  Dona- 
hue vice presidents J. Darmody R, S., 
P. Galvin  F-  S. 

i 
Josie  Cook  is_ badly injured    in    a 

coasting  accident    on    Grant    street 
hill. 

The Boston & Albany R. R. Co. de- 
cides to rebuild the station in Spen- 
cer  of  brick. 

The electric light plant on Rawson 
street. Leicester, is partially destroyed 
by fire. 

Miss Selina Thibault, dies at her 
home,  Rawson  street, Leicester. 

Twenty-six tramps register in one 
night at the Leicester lockup. 

A. Woodtoiiry. James Morse, John 
Livsey. Geo. BdSworth, James McCabe, 
A. Graton, Geo, Hobbs, E. L. Muzzy, 
H. A: Woodis. George Davis, James 
Fellows, Everett Tourtelotte and A. 
Collier leave for West Pullman, 111, 
to work in the new shoe factory. 

E. L. Cole and Miss E. L Harwood 
are married at  Brookfield. 

The Spencer Congregational church 
elects these officers: Geo. H. Marsh, 
clerk; F. E. Dunton, treasurer; Frank 
A. Drury, auditor; N, Sagendorph, 
Henry I. Wybert and Oliver J. Brew- 
er standing committee, Everett E. 
Green, S. S, Sup*/; Frank W. Wilson, 
assistant; Mrs. G. H. Marsh, primary 
supt.; Deacon John L. Bush resigns 
after twenty-six years and Gilbert E. 
Manley is chosen  in his place. 



LEICESTER 

Stephen Allen shot a fox in Rutland. 
This is the first record for the Pur club 
this season.  . 

Alonzo B. Davidson has had the 
Gale place on Pleasant street surveyed 
and ten house lots made ready for sale. 
Bach lot contains an acre of land. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lincoln Powers are 
soon to take an apartment in Wor- 
cester for the remainder of the win- 
ter.   ' 

The Sisters of Mercy in charge of the 
Nazareth home, under direction of Sis- 
•tee- M. Gabriella, have arranged a pro- 
gram for the afternoon of Christmas for 
the children of the home. 

The sale of the Olney Woolen Mills 
has been postponed for three weeks by 
Tax Collector Walter Warren as it is 
thought that by that time the com- 
pany will be in such condition that the 
back taxes will be paid. 

The Boy Scouts met in the Leicester 
club's hall Wednesday night under the 
direction of Scoutmaster Louis Elliott. 
They also practiced the boy scout songs 
with Mrs. Harry Scott accompanying 
them. 

An estate valued at $2070 was left 
by George P. Leigh of Leicester, accord- 
ing to an inventory filed in probate 
court by Florence J. Leigh, adminis- 
tratrix. Walter Warren of Leicester 

was the appraiser. 

At a' meeting, of the selectmen Wed- 
nesday night, arrangements were made 
to call a special town meeting to trans- 
fer money from one department to 
another to pay overdrafts.' The meet- 
ing will be held Dec. 31. 

Mrs. Sarah A. Watson of Paxton 
street will be hostess Friday afternoon 
for the meeting of the Leicester branch 
of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. Myra Taylor, 
formerly of Leicester and county presi- 
dent of the W. C. .T. U. is expected to 

be present. 

Announcement is made that the wed- 
ding of Miss Elsie Leflang, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Leflang, to 
Clarence Beechmont Howard of Lock- 
port, N. Y., formerly of Worcester, will 
take place Dec. 29, at four o'clock, in 

the home of the bride. 

The name of George H. Dudley of 
Main street is being mentioned as a 
possible candidate for selectman from 
Leicester Center tox fill the vacancy 
which will be caused by the announced) 
refusal of F. Lincoln Powers, present 
clerk of the board, ot again be a candi- 

date. 

Fred Davis was high man Thursday 
/light at the weekly pitch tournament 
of the Men's club. He had a score 
of 92. Jack Singleton, with 41, was 
low man. The club decided to conduct 
an open house Thursday night when 
the pitch tournament will be for tur- 

keys. 

These college students have reached 
home for the holidays: Paul O. Libby 
and Evelyn Elliott came from Bates 
college; Miss Mildred Walls from Bos- 
ton university; Eunice Warren from 
Simmons; Margaret Olney, Manches- 
ter;" Louise Elliott from Framingham 
normal school. 

The^Washburn A. C. basketball team 
will play the fast Marlboro A. A. in 
town hall tonight with their regular 
lineup. The Leicester high school 
team will play the Millbury high school 
team between the halves. Manager 
Dorr has arranged a game with the 
Knights of Lithuania for Christmas 

night. 

Tbe pitch team of the L. S. Wat- 
son Manufacturing Co. went to Mill- 
bury Tuesday night for the second 
in a series of three pitch games with 
the team representing the J. H. Wil- 
liams Co. The local men lost by 
twenty-nine points. Jesse Quinn was 
the high man for Leicester and won a. 

chicken.     ~~ 

A move for lower insurance rates 

on Leicester real estate may be started 
the latter part of next week, 'if the 
•third new motor-driven piece of fire 
apparatus arrives for use in Cherry 
Valley. With about $25,000 spent for 
new fire apparatus, property owners 
believe that they are entitled to some 
rebates in insurance premiums. 

The Young Ladies' sodality of St. 
Joseph's church attended communion 
in a body at the 8.30 o'clock mass 
Sunday morning and at 3,30 Sunday 
afternoon held their monthly meeting. 
On next Sunday the Rosary society 
will go to communion in a body at the 
8.30 o'clock mass and meet in the after- 

noon. 

. The new England Power Co. has 
crossed Main street, at the foot of the 
hill, and is erecting towers on the south 
side. Some trouble has been given by 
an unexpected quicksand at the" site 
of the second tower and a location fur- 
ther on is desirable. Thirty-five foot 
telegraph poles have been driven 
through   the   quicksand. 

National president Mrs. Franklin L. 
Bishop  of the  Women's  auxiliary  to 

the American Legion returned Tues- bury; Feb. 29, open. The first squad 
day night from a trip to Washington which was chosen by Mr. Aldrich, bas- 
and to the national headquarters at ketball coach, is as follows: Reckeisien, 
Indianapolis. She will remain in Lei- rb; Woods, lb; Thompson, c; Haines, 
cester until after Christmas, when rf; Ashe, If; Wier and Fred McKenzie; 
she wiU leave for a western trip.   On   subs. 

ttris  trip she will be accompanied by,    An   audience   of   about   seventy-five 
her   daughter,   Miss   Frances   Bishop,  j were present at the republican meeting 

Tree Warden Joseph Woodhead, says  at A. B.  Davidson's Friday.   In addi- 
that  evidently  the  auto  drivers  who   tion to townspeople there were guests 

day  night  after  a  long  illness,  aged the  company    being    doubled.      The a— 
sixty-one years.   Mrs, Perry was a na- Chapel   Mills  were  doubled  in   cap*- , 
*ive of Leicester, daughter of Otis and  city  in   1898  and  the Bottomly  Mills ] 
f>amelia  Whi&emore ah* had  always enlarged in 1906 to double the former I 
lived here.   In March, 1882, she married capacity.    gach of the mills employs I 

more than 150 hands. { ■ 
The Chapel Mills produce overcoat- t 

ings   and   suitings;   the   Valley   Mills ( 

dress   goods   and  flannels.    The   flan- 
nels made in  this  mill are of excep- 

"WA|TE0"" 

Calvin E. Perry. She leaves, beside her 
husband, two daughters, Misses Millie 
A. and Hazel E. Perry. Mrs. Perry 
was a member of Sanderson M. E. 
church.   In her younger days she was 

the   church   societies 
Funeral services were held at the 

home Wednesday at 2.30 o'elock. Rev. 
George E. Heath of.West Somerville, 

have been out in force cutting off from Auburn, Spencer, Holden, Oxford « member^ of the choir and active in 

hemlock trees to use for Christinas and Paxton. Mrs. A. W. Harrington 
trees, were not acquainted with the presided, as Mrs. J. S. Whitemore, pres- 
laws as to cutting down trees without ident of the Leicester republican 
permits. According to orders posted women, is away. The first speaker was' 
at the different state patrol stations, Seanator Warren Tarbell, who spoke 
the men are to watch for these people, of the tariff and of deeds accomplished 
who wilfully cut trees not belonging by- the republican party Mrs. Frank 
to them. Mr. Woodhead will prosecute B. Hall had for her topic, "Emigration 
offenders. land the Need of Restriction," and said 

Christmas exercises were held this '.the number of immigrants recorded as, 
week at the schools. There was a*; ready to enter the country by cx>nsuls<fW!>chWn A r Frirtav ni< 
Christmas cantata at the high school abroad was 9,000,000. Mrs. James Til- 
under the direction of Miss Florence j Unghast represented the need of organi- 
Weatherread, musical director. The, zation among women and said there 

grammar schools held their exercise in ] shouW be a unit in each of the 316 

the school this afternoon. The Sun- towns »nd & cities. in the old Ba^ 
day school of the John Nelson Memo-1state'   There   are   700°   more   wome" 
rial   church   will   have   a   supper   and than men in the' state, she said.   She 

Christmas tree, Saturday afternoon at  Paid tribute to the women of Worcester 

five o'clock, with appropriate speak- 
ing and singing by the children. 

Louis L. Cormier, local contractor", 
will leave Sunday on a six weeks' visit 
to Iberville and Sorel, P. Q., where he 
has several brothers. He will leave his 
contracts in charge of his son, Victor 
Cormier. Last winter Mr. Cormier, 
who is sixty-seven years old, traveled 
from Leicester to Rochdale every day 
through the heavy snow, traveling 
through Spencer to Rochdale and then 
from Rochdale to Worcester'to Leices- 
ter making a trip of thirty miles to get 
four miles from home. 

The alumni of Leicester high school 
and Leicester academy are forming 
an association to include all the al- 

umni of the school. There will be 
a banquet December 28 in Smith hall 
for the alumni so that all classes may 
have a reunion at that time. There 
will also be a dance the same even- 
ing under the direction of the alumni 
association. The dance is for, the 
general public. The committee in 
charge of tickets is Ruth Frye, Leices- 
ter, Lucille Goodness, Cherry Valley, 
and  Joseph   Kennedy,   Rochdale. 

The Ladies' Charitable society had 
a sale of food, candy and aprons Satur- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Alex McNeish. Mrs. Marion Tuttle had 
charge of aprons, assisted by Mrs. 
Frances Watson, Mrs. Alice Sprague 
and Mrs. Marie Keyes; Mrs. Margaret 
Sprague sold the' beans and brown 
bread; Mrs. Jennie Warren, Mrs. Mary 
Warren and Mrs. Agnes Cote sold 
cakes; Mrs. Anna Collyer had the can- 
dy table; afternoon tea was in charge 
of   Mrs.   Irene   Armitage;   Mrs.   Ruth 

in the recentelection. Mrs. Frank Roe 
Batchelder spoke of child labor and 
the need of a Federal law to control if. 
Miss Victoria Peterson sang "A Bowl 
of Roses." At the close Mrs. Tilling- 
hast, Mi-s. Batchelder, Mrs. Hall, Sena- 
tor Tarbell and A. B. Davidson spoke 
with guests. Tea was served by a com- 
mittee, Mrs. Walter Sprague, chairman. 

.-Christmas exercises in the Leicester 

Center grammar school are to be at 150 
o'clock this Fridiay afternoon under 
the direction of Principal Miss Marga- 
ret H. Sloane. Pupils of all grades in 
the school are to take part. The pro- 
gram is to be opened by the pupils of 
grades 6, 7, and 8 singing' Christmas 
carols, "We, Three'Kings of the Orient 
Are," "Silent Night" and "The First 
Nowell." Miss Elolse Lamb will then 
recite "The Lament of the Left-Over 
Doll," after which there will be the 
recitation, "Christmas Morning" by Sa- 

die Pickerstein. The girls of the fourth 
and fifth grades are to appear in the 
drill, "Merry Christmas Bells." Those 
taking part are: Miss Florence McKen- 
na, the teacher; Mary Williamson, 
Julia Toloczko, Virginia Rowley, Betty 
Dantzler, Mary Pecor, Ellen Carlson, 
Ruth Irish. Alberta Burnham, Mar- 
guerite Donovan, Laura Dandro, Mar- 
garet Casale, Mary Toloczko, Lillian 
Russell, Ruth Davis, Mary Forgit, 
Dorothy Forgit, Grace Bugdenovitch 
and Corinne Fournier. Ellen Keegan 
is to recite and there will be a song 
"Upon the Housetop," by grade 2 pu- 
pils.   Richard Gagen is to give "Jolly 

■y JANE  GORDON 

_. 19J3. wuura N.w.p»Mr UD*M 

TT HAD been awfully lonesome tin 3 
'*■ summer up ta the lumber counC I 

tional high grade and its popularity j and with winter coming on and it I 
is due chiefly to Mr. Smith's know-1 well, I'm not excusing Dave, though*f 
ledge of the art of dyeing. As a does seem as If he might have ( w 
woolen manufacturer, Mr. Smith was of excusing. Dave was different 

widely known.   The industry in which |      Dave 80t an ldea he wanted a co» 

formerly a pastor of Sanderson M. E.  he   was   highly  successful     for    more ^   *lgg 
fortable   home   more  than anytbU, j 

church,   will   officiate.   Burial   was   in 

Pine Grove cemetery. 
* • • 

Defeat Millbury 

to be "Old Santa Claus" by Ethel Da 
vis, "The Snow is Falling Fast," by 
Catherine   Quinn,   "Hang   Up   Baby's 

Lyon, Mrs. Emily Rodgers, Mrs. Cora j stocking," by Sylvia Davis, "Tomor- 
B. Denny and Mrs. Nettie Jerome | row >< lDy Anastasfa Muloski, "Decem- 

poured tea. j ber"   by    Wilfred   Barre,    "Christmas 

With town meeting a little more than I Wishes," by Eleanor Dantzler, Gerald- 
a month and a half away, politics are' ine Cook and Ruth Dudley; "God Bless 

beginning to spruce up. Two new se- 
lectmen will be elected as Francis P. 
Rogers, chairman and F. Lincoln 
Powers, secretary,  will  not again  seek 

Us   Everyone"   by   William   Barrett 
"Shine Out, O Blessed Star" by the pu- 
pils  of  grade  3.   The  closing  number 
will be the exercise "Christmas Fairies" 

the office.   F. Lincoln Powers will seek, by the pupils of grade 3.   There will 

Hairs Catarrh 
UAJISASMA will do what we Medicine cUim ,or u- 
rid. your system of Catarrh or DeafneM 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by drufeiltt for orer 40 TMT j     I 

jr. J. CHENEY fit CO„ Toledo, Ohio 

the senatorial berth of the Worcester- 
Hampden district, which is now rep- 
resented by Senator Warren E. Tarbell. 
There will be a scramble now; for the 
vacant berths on the board. The 
school committee berth this year be- 
longs to Rochdale and Francis Mullins, 
the present member will be a candidate 

to succeed himself. 

be a Christmas tree with gifts and 
candy boxes. Charles Irish is to ap- 
pear as Santa Claus. 

George Lemerise of Cherry Valley 
was elected commander of William J. 
Cooney post, A. L., at the • annual 
meeting Tuesday night in Memorial 
hall. Other officers elected: first vice 
commander, Chester C. Woodcock of 
Rochdale; second vice commander, 
Elmer Lyon of Leicester; adjutant 
and   finance   officer.      A.   Maylott   of 

At a meeting of the Foreign Mission- 
ary society at Mrs. Jennie L. David- 
son's   hornet Mrs.   Laura   H.   Dingwell 

...        ,  i   ,    ,      ,.• A   i„**«,.  Cherry  Valley,   Francis   Dorr  and   Dr. 
presided   and Jed   devotions.    A  letter J \' J  T> «     ..   „ 

,  r »r      TMI      T   TJ„I„„  «t  Bishop of Leicester and  Robert  Han- was  read  from  Mrs.  Ellen  I. Fales  of *        ■ ^ 
_     .  ..       j. . ,     T-t,„  son   and   Chester   C.     Woodcock    of 
Cambridge,  formerly  a  member.    Ihe . 

, ,.ZL   _».< v™^»-*r<v«.v,-->-Rochdale.---^The-offi<^-of■■chapla«_wag■ tts*~e^l'lIff'Iriembers;; numbering thirty- _ —"-   -'~ 
—TV  " .r—f .»"„;  -\t„ • left   open   and   a   committee   headed 

seven, was read by the secretary, Mrs.. f „ „ 
„        »»    T ■«.       »r       xi-    r>   r-„,4„   nf  bv Galen  Logan of Cherry Valley was Cora  M.   Libby.   Mrs.  E.  C.  Cady  of,   '    , B J J 

_  ,    ,  ,     . , ..    ,      ..   J„4.„„J.   appointed   to  wait  upon  the  Kev.  c. 
Oxford, in charge of the fourth district,;   ^ f 

-.- .r        JJ.„„„    IaH„,;M. Schwab, pastor of the Cherry Val- gave   an   interesting   address.   Letters. '.*■    . * 
? _i     L    u J i, ~^»£ -,  i;*- ' ley Methodist church,, who was in the from on*[ who had been in*<*e a lite     '-,.., ... .„ .   .. 

,                       J       J   „   „„.,,! o„„o,4  service,  to   see  if  he  will  accept  the member   were   read   and   a   condensed. ■  _.. _c 

Washburn A. C. Friday night. Be- 
tween the halves the Leicester Whirl- 
winds defeated Homer's Pets, 18 to 10. 

Lineup: 
WASHBURN  A.  C—44 

' 26—MILLBURY 

H. Dorr, Gould If .. rb Perry, Howard 
Ashe rf lb Home 
Gould,  Pare c   c Craue 
A. Dorr, H. Dorr lb rf Crepeau 
Snow rb  __,— If May 

Baskets from floor: H. Dorr 4, Ashe 
4, Gould 5, Snow 6, Pare 2, May 5, 
Crepeau 2, Crane 3, Home, Howard 1. 
Baskets on free tries: Ashe, Snow, 
Crepeau 3, Crane. Free tries missed: 
H. Dorr 2, Ashe, Gould 2, Snow 2, 
Pare, May, Crepeau, Crane 4, Home, 
Howard'. FoulSj called on H. Dorr 3, 
Ashe, Gould 3, Snow 3, A. Dorr, Home 
5, Howard 2. Referee, Griffin. Timers, 
Kelly and McKay. Time, 20-minute 

halves. 

CHERRY VALLEY 

CHANNING  SMITH 

Cherry  Valley Manufacturer  rfed on 
Saturday 

Channing Smith,, widely known 
woolen manufacturer and former mem- 

bef of the governor's council, died Sat- 
uray at his residence, Brown street, 

Cherry Valley. 
Mr. Smith had been in poor health 

for  some   time   but    was    improving 

"Listen to this, Barney," he says oiil 
evening, and read from the matrlZl 
nlal column. The advertisement touj 
of a kindly^woman who, it appeatrtl 
rlnoirorl    a     mafn      n)ilaflir   (A    t.1     . 

man could be got to stay. The won.! 
an, " who signed herself Griseldi 1 
Strong, said frankly that there ■ 
be no pretense of love In the contract 1 

than twenty-five years, is reckoned 
among the most staple and most im- 
portant  in  Worcester county. 

In politics, Mr. Smith was a Re- 

publican. He was chairman of the j desired a mate, chiefly to take'cnam 
Republican town committee of Lei-1 of ber farm lands, which were so to 
cester for three years, secretary of «way from ^everywhere that no hltej, 

the Third Congressional District com- 
mittee for the same length of time 
and later a member of the State Re- 
publican committee. He was chair- 

man of the board of selectmen of Lei- 
cester for a number of years. In 
1912 he was appointed to the first 
State Board of Labor and Industry 
by Gov. Foss. In 1916-17 he served 

in Gov. McCall's. council at the first 
election, receiving ,40,174 votes, all 
others   twenty-two. 

He was a member of Quinsigamond 
lodge, A. F. & A. M- Sons of the 
American Revolution; 'of the Grange; 
the Home Market club, of which he 
has been a director since 1905; the 
Massachusetts club; the Worcester 
club and Tatnuck Country club. He 

was a communicant and benefactor of 
St. Thomas Protestant Episcopal 
church  of  Cherry  Valley. 

He was a man who possessed the 
courage of his convictions and not 

unafraid to tajce. a position in public 
matters. 

Town and state officials, many or- 
ganizations and individuals paid their 
last tribute on Tuesday at the funeral 
services in his country home in Brown 
street, and in St. Thomas' Episcopal 

■church,   a   few  steps  from   the  home, 

Men who had grown old in the em- 
ploy of Mr. Smith, whose boss he was 
when but a boy; young boys who had 
been in his employ but a few months 

when     pneumonia      developed.      He! their mothers and fathers, former em- 

leaves  a  wife  and  four  children. Ip,oyes'   representatives   of  the   church 

but the man. might by law share ha I 
property. 

But  what  I  can't describe to yoj 
was the way Grlselda Strong pictured 
her   home.    Why,  you  could almo#i 
feel Its comfort and smell the gi0(tf I 
cookies In the oven. 

"I'm going to answer her," he ga.i j 
"as honestly as she has written, then j 
we'll see each other and considitj 
Marriage from now on," says Dauj 
"has got to be a business propo^l 
tion only with me. And truly, Bamej, 
I'm aching to get out and work thoac'l 
farm lands for the lonely old lad 

"Grlselda!   Lord!   What   a  atd 
laughed   the   Dave   that   was  son \ 
times like a big pleased boy. 

Her answer came promptly; ah* i 
wanted him to come on to talk thiafl 
over, so that If satisfactory, tiu j 
thing might be settled before winter | 
came, and she wouldn't be left alone. 

Dave sure seemed just situated ti j 
take the chance. Then It came to j 
me that maybe, after all, some really j 
personable good creature had takes j 
the thing up In loneliness, experiment-j 
ally, and when she looked Dave over j 
she'd be surprised a( her good luck-] 
and make him happy. 

I was plumb disappointed when tin I 
first letter after his arrival at Mtaj 
Griselda's farm told me„what a nlcU 
white-haired old lady she waj, ui| 
how agreeably surprised he wai in J 
her home and productive lands. 

"She's sixty or more," wrote Dan,] 
"and kind and eager to keep on In herl 

Mr.  Smith  was born June   15,  1868,!and ^tat^ a" shared in  the mourning    home.    From what j. caI) 

at   Geneva   Mills,   North    Providence, j ™*lch cherry Valley plunged  into  at | relatives try to fleece her.' 
He didn't write again for a month,! R. I., a son of Albert Edward and' the announcement of the death of 

Anjeanette (Kennedy) Smith. He one of New England's best known 

married twice. His first wife, who'textlle men- 
died, was May Breck Montgomery.!, The service in the home was at 
They had three children, Channing,!1030 o'clock. The Rev. Stanley S. 

Alberta Kathryn, and Reading Mont- jShlrt: pastor of <*e church, was of- 
Santa Claus," and other recitations aje.igomery.    'jjjs   second   wife,   who   sur-:ficiatulg    clergyrnan.      The   Rt.   Rev. 

vives him, was Harriet May Stark of B,shop Thomas F- Navies of the 
Worcester, whom he married Sept. ^pnngfieId d'ocese, was among those 
1, 1909.    One child was born to them,  Present.    The   town's  selectmen   were 

Carolyn 

and then he sent wedding announce-] 
ments. Sure as you live, there 111 
was printed—Miss Grlselda Strongtij 
David Barren. And folded In the el- 
velope was a note: "We want you to j 
come on and visit us at once, BarneM 
And there will be work for you on tiu] 
farm  If you care  to stay." 

I went.    Seemed I just had to I 
Dave.     Seemed  any  place would b« I 
solitude without him.   Queer how that I 

club, the Worcester club, and the Tat- 
nuck  Country club. 

The honorary bearers were men 
who .have long been in the employ 
of the Smith family as overseers and 
foremen in the milli. They were: 

i Thomas A. Kane, John F. Hanley, 
Charles E. Bigelow, Thomas Maloney, 
William Joyce and Arnold Spencer. 

At the church service Bishop Davies 

turned out to be true. The "secret* 1 
met us at the.door of Griselda's big. I 
cheery home. I knew she was Dave'ij 
secret, the way her blue eyes flew to j 
his, and the way her smile found re j 
flection on Dave's face. 

"Barney," he says, "let me Intro-1 
duce you to my wife, lately Miss GAJ 
elda Strong." That was a puzzler <*1 
me. r stood staring. Dave's net j 
pretty /Vffe laughed softly.    "Aunty,"! 

and explain this riddle to Mr. Dunne| 
while I put supiier on the tablf 
They've had a cold, ride." 

A    motherly    looking    soul    caa*l 
quickly; she put out her hand to I 
come me.     "Any friend of Dave's-' 
she was saying, and we had seatUlj 

CHANNING SMITH 

Mr.     Smith    attended    the    public the Cherry Valley cemetery 
schools at Cherry Valley and in 1884-5 j  » » » 

was a student at Philips Exeter acad- j    A healthy man i 

saw. The lady went on talkWl 
How she was Grlselda Strong, 
of the young lady who was Dart* | 
wife, and was Grlselda, too, thoi# I 
they always had shortened the nanii | 
to '"Selda."    How she'd thought   ' ... is a king in his own 

emy.    After leavmg Exeter, he started right;  an unhealthy man an unhaDDv    i 
+  in  the  woolen  business  as his  father  slave.    For impure blood and slS I ,        f  in  h"  deaPerate  fear *' 

report   of   the   recent   Congregational  office     The   post  voted  to  take   part dfather   had   done    tQ   ,earn  liver, use Burdock Blood BHtes.^On! '"* ^ Wlnter 0l 

JXrer,™   at   Welleslev    given.    Mrs. < >"•  2'   ln   the   mstallation  of  officers * the market 35 years.   $1.25 a bottle.        1,0Ped   t0   reward   s01> it from the bottom 
He began work in the Cherry    yyy 
He began work in the Valley Wool- 

conference   at   Wellesley   give-. 
n   i^ ..Tv„ r u*,* n( the • with the auxiliary.   After the mstalla- Cora B. Denny sang   The Light of the ■ -f ■ 

,„   ,,   ,     T        „   M.      ^i^,„  r   r,A i tion exercises refreshments  are  to  be 
World  is  Jesus.     Miss  Clara  C.  Old- 

i    *       J ^   * 1 „ „!,.„.„„ „f +>,„  served and an entertainment conduct- dmgs volunteered to takefccharge of the ,   .-■„■■„ ,, _ ,       ., 
.     ,- ..      ...      . T-'i?   „=„(- „,»t   ed.    The   installation   officers  for   the circulation literature.   The next meet- - 

.,       ...   - o •     T„„    in   Legion  will  be  selected    next    week, 
ing at Mrs.  Alice  Sprague s,  Jan.   10,       b - , 
. 5.     „,      .   .      , .. ■ ...   M_   For  the   auxiliary,   Mrs.   Franklin   L. 
begins the study of the new book, Mrs.,      - ' ■ 
.   ,„  TT     •    1 i , Bishop, national president of the aux-, 
A. W. Hamngton m charge.; L^ ^   ^  .^.^ ^^       ^ j he had mastered the details    of    the 

The schedule for the Leicester high I was first pres;dent 0f the local aux- 

sehool basketball season is announced jjiarv As a featUre of the Legion in- 
by Manager Joseph Mullip. It pro- , sta[iation ceremony there will be pres- 
ides for twelve games, leaves two ented tQ retir;ng COmmander Maylott 
dates open. Mr. Mullin would like to a past commarlfier badge. The busi- 
hear from any small high school hav-  nMg- £ssi0n   of   the  Legion   post   foI. 

Future and Present. 
Philosophy triumphs easily over past 

en  Mills at Cherrf Valley,  then  own-  and future evils, but present evils may 
ed   by   the   father.    He  started   as  a i triumph over philosophy, 
boy in  the  picker  house    and    went I   ' 
from one department to another until 

Thing to Avoid. 
Avoid, if possible, incurring an  oh- 

business.   In the dyehouse he acqu red   n„„n„„ „KI V i , . ... , , ., , °"*u»<=" llgation which you have reason to be- 
exceptional skill and laid the founda- j Heve you will never have It in your 
tion of his success in later life. He power to repay 
supplemented his practical knowledge 
in the dyehouse by a thorough tech- 
nical training in 1890 and 1891 in the 

ing Jan. 25 and Feb. 29 open.   Six of  ,owed a  turkey supper auytA by fte ( Philadelphia ^Textile  school, 

the games will be played in the Leices-  auxiiij,rv     Memorial hall was well fill, 
■ter  town   hall  and   six" out  of  town.  ed and jt was deoided Dy both organ- 

Early in 1892 he started in business 
as a  manufacturer  in the old Valley 

Rutland  high  school   defeated Le.ces- izations  tQ   gend  a Christmas  box to I mills   owned   by   h.s   father   and   in 
ter in the first game at Rutland Friday Leicester   soldiers   in   ^ hospital   at  Partnershlp  with  his father  until the 
night by the score of 16 to  15.   The Rutland   and  ^^   Jj^.  Leicester elder  man  died.    In  1897  the Chapel 

remainder of the schedule is as follows: ex.service  men/whTn^y be  disabled  m,U u
waf  Pur=hased hy a corporation 

Dec. 16, Sacred Heart Cadets of Mill- and  fa  ejther ^spital  or at  their! of» wh!? he bf,Came agent and. treas" 
bury at Leicester; Dec. 29, Oxford high homeg    A collection of about $30 was'^. These m.Ils are the second group 
school  at  Oxford;   Jan. .4,  Northboro uken        tQ be at%d to funds to be  of  mills  above  the   Valley  mills  and 

high   school    at    Le.ce'ster;    Jan.    11, expended for the lf„efit of these dis-'were f™Iy.°W"e,d^ Newton Dar- 

Hadn't Noticed Anything. 
Student in Astronomy—"Has any- 

thing ever been discovered on Venus?" 
Professor (whose mind has wandered) 
—"No, not If the pictures of her are 
authentic." 

» » » 

Privilege of Giving. 
Self-sacrifice is not sorrow or gloom, 

of. which he became agent and treas-  Thnt ls true because love never counts 
what It gives, and the greatest pleas- 
ure of life Is the privilege of bestow- 
ing. 

,001 at ueicesxer, jan. «, expended for t] 
Shrewsbury high school at Shrewsbury; ab)ed wterang. 

Jan. 18, Rutland high school at Leices-', .. » » ■ 
ter*  Tan  25, open; Feb. 1, Oxford high 
school at Leicester; Feb. 8, Northboro ««. Florence M. Perry Passes Away 

hieh   school   at   Northboro;   Feb.   15,' "'* . 
Shrewsbury  high  school  at  Leicester;      Mrs. Florence M   Perry, wife of Cal-1 *  ,200,000   and   in   1910   to  $300,000, 

Feb. 22, Millbury high school at Mill-  vin E' Perry' died at her home Mon"' the capacity of the mills operated by 

ling.   The capital of the company was 
originally 123,000. 

Afterward,  the Chapel Mills Co. ac- 
quired   the   Bottomley  Mills  and  the 

1 capital was increased to $100,000, later 

Navy's Fighting Planes. 
Fighting planes of the United States 

navy were recently flown to a 
dock, disassembled, placed on board 
ship, uncrated and reassembled In 
the total time of less than one work- 
ing day. 

toll.    How * 
some  worthy M»j 

who would have a true Interest thus j 
through   law,   ln   the  property.   H"« 
'Selda had come hurriedly on from n" 
home in the city,  thinking that »* 
tude had brought the strange fnnd» 
to a troubled brain.    How 'SehlH to' 
hoped only to be able to persuade b« 
aunt to go back with Tier.    How she 
hud remained to meet, as It happeM* 
Dave  on  his  errand.    How  the tw 
young people had spent happv timlfl 

driving  about  the beautiful  countrj 
reading,  playing   their  music  in tM 

wide,     oomfortahle    room   ' evenln-' 
How Miss Grlselda had spent .lovons J 
hours preparing for their approval *j j 
Hcious meals, how  acquaintance ball 
blossomed   quickly  Into   love  on tin j 
part    of    the    young    people.    M 
altogether satisfactory was the cliii"1 

In their marriage, Miss Grlselda'5 >" 
sured companionship and help.  "^% 
happiest   winter   I   have   known »j 
years, T'jn sure," the lady finish^ Ml 
story.    "And   If  you  will   rei/ial* "j 
work for David, Mr. Dunne, we ■ 
make a home for you, too." 

Did I stay?    Well, I guess so.   TJJ 
old cabin of the lumber cump wMl1^ 
something that hod never been.  See"'I 
we'd nil answered Miss GrlseluV' s* j 
one way or another;  seems  we'd « 
been wanted.     And now Dave's UWg 
l-id   mna   after   me   wherever  I ? 
Yos, sir, Davie Dunne Barton, the r* 
cal, is the nearest kin I've ever ti«°^ 

WEST BBOOKFMtD 

[ Mrs p. W. Cowles is visiting in New 

s7ork 
Miss Mary Madden has a new  1924 

aodel Ford coupe. 
Mrs Charles Fuller is recovering from 

„,' attack of the grippe. 

I Fuller Electric Co, this week install- 
td   electric   lights   in   Sacred,   Heart 

iurch. .        .    .    ,    » 
1 Miss Elizabeth Kelley, principal of 
L Junior high school, spent the week 
El at her home in Shrewsbury. 

Miss Nellie Hayden will spend the 
winter months with Mrs, Allen Jones 
L her home on Front street. 

I Henry Warren has taken a position 
L ^les agent for Ford cars at the 

wvice station of Joseph W. Clark. 

Webster L. Kendrick, who has been 
m with grippe, was able to resume 
his duties in the post office on Monday. 

Mrs John G. Shackley has had a ra- 

|di6 outfit Radiola 4, mstailed in her 
tome by the Carter Complete Service 

■Company. 
I A collection of $29 was takerrat the 
Congregational church Sunday morn- 

ling. Dec. 2, for the Golden Rule Re- 

lief fund. 
I The  Dorcas  society  of  the  Congre- 
Igational church recently sent a barrel 

[of clothing valued at $60  to  Lincoln 

[academy, King's Mountain, N. C. 

Francis Struthers, of Washington, 
if) C will arrive this week-end to 
[spend Christmas with his parents, 

|Rev. and  Mrs.  A.  L.  Struthers. 

A vesper service will be given at the 
-Methodist church at five o'clock Sun- 
|day afternoon by the church choir, 
Assisted by Mrs. Fred L. Woodward 

las organist. All are invited. 

; Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford 
have gone to Arlington, where they 

Jwill pass the winter with their daugh- 
Iter, Mrs. William Watson and fam- 

ily 

M !r. and  Mrs. Walter J.  Skiffington 

and family have moved from the Sib- 
ley house on Myrick street into the 
house owned by Mrs, Ella Lyons on 

Central street. 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 
Conn., arrived at her in West Brook- 
field tonight to spend the Christmas 
vacation with her parents, Dr. and 

Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

Mrs. John H. Webb, master of 
West Brookfield Grange, has called a 

special meeting of the order for to- 
night (Friday) to work the first and 

second degrees. 

Shirley Creswell led the meeting of 
the Junior Sunday school extension at 
the Congregational church parsonage 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The subject was "Children of Pilgrim 

Days." 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 

al church will hold its Christmas party 
at the home of Miss Helen P. Shack- 
ley, who will be assisted in entertain- 
ing by Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and Mrs. 
C. Dwight Briggs, on Friday evening. 

The Social and Charitable society will 
omit the January supper and enter- 
tainment on account of the date fal- 
ling during the week of prayer, ob- 
served by the Congregational church, 
where the society  holds its meetings. 

Christmas exercises and Christmas 
trees, with an interchange of gifts 

were enjoyed by the pupils of ' the 
School street building, Miss Elizabeth 

Kelly, principal, on Friday of this 

week. 

Miss Charlotte Struthers of Syra- 

cuse, N. Y., is at the home of her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L: 
Struthers, for the Christmas vacation. 
Miss Struthers is studying and also 
teaching  at   Syracuse   university. 

The children of the Milk street 
primary school, Miss Rosamond Ben- 
son and Miss Ruth Fanning, teachers, 
gave a Christmas play at the school- 
house at 11.30 o'clock this morning, 
followed by a celebration around the 

Chriatmas tree and the giving of 
presents. Parents of the children 

were  invited guests. 

Gladys Adams and Evelyn Robin- 
son'of West Brookfield were two of the 
nine pupils of Warren high school who 
won a score of 150 points in the music 
memory test last Thursday afternoon 
at the school by Miss Berthe Hebert 
of West Warren, supervisor of music. 

The test included titles, names of com- 
posers, their nationality and the dates 
of their compositions and was the re- 
sult of eight weeks of drilland prac- 

tice. 

Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. Carl Wheeler 
and Mrs. Levi Johnson have been ap- 
pointed by the Martha club to have 
charge of the sale of the Christmas 
health seals this year. The seals have 
been placed on sale in the stores about 
town and are also being handled by 
the school children under the direction 
of Miss Elizabeth Kelley, principal of 
the Junior High school. The money 
derived from the sale of the seals is, 
used for tuberculosis work in Massa- 

chusetts. 

The primary department of the Con- 
gregational Sunday school will hold its 
Christmas celebration and tree in the 
chapel Saturday afternoon from 2.30 
to five o'clock, in charge of Mrs. Alfred 
L. Struthers, Miss Freeda Huyck and 
Miss Gladys Johnson, teachers in the 
school. The program will include a 
Christmas play "Santa's Children," 
given by pupils of the Sunday school, 
stereopticon pictures shown by the pas- 
tor. Rev. Mr. Struthers and songs by 
the children, followed by the arrival of 
Santa and distribution of the presents. 

Parents are cordially  invited. 

A community Christmas service will 

be held in the town hall Sunday eve- 
ning at seven o'clock unden the di- 
rection of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, 
of the Congregational church.' Geo. 
F. Wass, superintendent of the Sun- 

day school, has arranged for a six- 
reel picture, "The Stream of Life," to 

be shown 'and there will be musical 
numbers by a chorus, solo numbers 
and hymns by the congregation. A 
silver offering will be taken to defray 

expenses. 

A special meeting of the West 
Brookfield auxiliary to the American 
Legion was held Monday night at the 
home of Mrs. Edna Brigham of Cot- 
tage-street. Mrs. H. Stanley Parker, 
acting president, made a report of a 
visit paid by Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck 
to the Rutland hospital for veterans 
and told of Christmas work to be 
done for the men. The following offi- 
cers will be installed at a date to be 
announced later: Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck, president; vice president, Mrs. 
G. Stanley Parker; secretary, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady; treasurer, Mrs. Hor- 
ace Parker; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.Clar- 
ence Hocum; executive committee, 
Mrs. James H. Pratt, Jr., Mrs. John 
Wirf,  Mrs.  Arthur Parker. 

Miss Nellie Eliza Gray died at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Winnifred 
King, with whom she had lived for 
a number of years, on New Braintree 
road, Monday afternoon, after a short 
illness. Miss Gray was born in New 
Braintree, daughter of William W., 
and Eliza (Barr) and had lived in 
that town a greater part of her life. 
She was a member of the West Brook- 
field Congregational church. Beside 
her sister, Mrs. King, - she leaves a 
sister, Mrs. Alice M. Walker of West 
Brookfield and a brother, Will J. Gray 
of New Braintree. The funeral was 
held from the chapel of the Congre- 
gational church at 1.30 o'clock Wed- 
nesday afternoon, with burial in New 
Braintree cemetery, in charge of un- 
dertaker C. S. Lane of North Brook- 
field. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pas- 
tor of the church, conducted the ser- 
vice. Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs and 
Marjorie Jaffray sang. .Burial was in 
New Braintree in charge of undertak- 

er C. S. Lane.' 
The two and one-half story farm- 

house of William M. Shaw, "Wilshaw," 

Intyre; altos. Miss Marjorie Jaffraj, 
Mrs. Edna Nelson, Mrs. A. N. W. 
Smith, Mrs. Fred G. Smith, Mm. Wfl- 
liam Haley, Mrs. Carl F. WheeteH 
Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson; tenors, 
Fred G Smith, Walter F. Skiffington, 
Carl F. Wheeler, William Haley, Hod- 
son Bennett, Frank J. Murphy; basses, 

L. 

in the Long hill district, two miles from 
the village, was destroyed by fire Thurs- 
day of last week, shortly after noon, 
with an estimated loss of $8000, partly 
covered by insurance. The fire caused 
by a defective chimney, was discovered 
by Mr. Shaw, who smelled smoke while 
the family were at their mid-day din- 
ner, and on investigating found the J?rank W. Gray, Jr., Edmund 
attic filled with smoke, although iW Smith, Roland W. Cowles. 
names' had appeared. Immediately 
the alarm had been telephoned to the 
village, the fire broke out and spread 
rapidly through the upper part of the 
house, destroying, some valuable an- 
tique furniture. Furniture in the lower 
part of the house was saved by the 
Shaw family, firemen and neighbors, 
but nothing was rescued from the 
second story.   When the firemen arriv- 

Chrlstmas   Exercises  at  School 

At the  Pleasant street school there 
was  the  following  program: 

Grades   I  to 4^-march, kinder  sym- 

phony orchestra, Grades    1    and   3H 

Lsong, Up and Down the  House Tops, 
Grades  2  and 4;   Mother  Goose  and 
Her Friends, Grades 3 and 4;  Christ- 

ed   shortly   after   the   ringing   of   the  mas jrl Many LandSi Grades 3 and 4; 

alarm, the upp<£ floors were enveloped j A  Brave  Boy, Grades 1 and 2;  song, 
in names and the first floor was doom-1 g^ta  Claus Lives in  the  Northland, 
ed.   The   furniture  on   the   first  floor I Grades 3 and 4;  pive Christmas Can- 

was   saved   only   by   quick   work.   A j dles Grades 1 and 2; Away in a Mang- 
bucket line was formed and with water j er   Grades  j  an(j 2;   Story of Christ- 

from a spring, the only source availa- j mS] Grade 2;  Christmas Eve, Grades 
ble,  nearby buildings were wet down. | 3 and 4.  ganta Claus   Grades 1 and2; 
As a further measure of protection to I recitatjon    *t  pays   Grades  1   and 2; 

I surrounding    buildings    the     Warren | Minuet, Grades 1 and2. 
| chemical service was summoned,  with,    ^^ g ^ ^_Cmtona and CaroJg 

i Chief   Charles   E    Comins   m   charge.       m  ^^  ^        ^  observance 

Fire    Chief   William   Macuin    of    the I . ~   . .„„ 
...„.,.,,, J 

j of   Christmas;   Origin     of    Christmas 
West Brookfield department expressed; of oldest Q ^^ 

I the opinion that the fire was caused by iAn   ^   ^.^^   Christmas ^   u^ 

1 a defect in  the  chimney, although it! . .          .    . , 
.    , ,       , ,, .     ,       , .      j  co;   Christmas in England;   singing of 

I had been recently examined and found 1    .  —       .~.~, 
j j.^.        ,—      c.       1 English   carol, Good   King  Fenceslas; 

to  be   in  good  condition.   The   bhaw:       . 
,     ., .  ,.      ,   . . ,,   „ 1 Christmas   in 

i familv   were   sheltered   by   neighbors,   . 
„,,.,„, „ J     i in   France;   the   French 

! Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hocum, warden «_•„*  *       ™„ „•„ 
, .     . . .  Three Kings of Orient Are; The First 

I and   matron   at  the  home   farm  and. °  . . p^^, 
.... ., ,    : Nowell;   Christmas  m   Russia;   Chnst- 

I are living there until arrangements lor 
i a new home are made.   The wind be 

Scandinavia;   Christmas 
carols,    We 

mas in   Holland;   Christmas " in    Ger- 

JOHN C. MacINNES COMPANY 
WORCESTER 

manv; the German carol, Silent Night, 
mg  m  a westerly direction  prevented -        .         -^ 

i  ,    , ,   lt    .   ..y       -        .   _ i Angels Sing, Hark the Herald; Christ- 
I the barn and other buildings from burn-1      B   .      ,        .      _  ._ -     n t__ 

1 mas  in   Austria;   Christmas  m  Bulga- 

]mg' I rial   Christmas   in   Serbia;   Christmas 
The   Community  chorus    of    thirty  in   Italy;   Christmas  in    Spain;     the 

voices, with Napoleon St. Denis as di-; American   carol,  O   Little    Town    «l 
rector  and   Miss  Marguerita   Fales  as  Bethlehem. 
accompanist,   gave  a  Christmas    con-; • ♦ • 

cert in town hall Wednesday evening. |    Accidents wiu happerl) ^ ^ b^ 

The first  number was  "The   Heavens  regulated   families  keep  Dr.   Thomas' 
Resound,"  by  Beethoven,    with    full   Eclectic Oil for such emergencies.   Two 
chorus,  followed by "Holy  Night" by: sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores. 

Adam,   with   Miss    Marjorie     Jaffray,! * h"**i 

j contralto,   as  soloist,   assisted   by   the;     Ww„ „ ,£ ^B w£ WBlkett ,» 
I chorus.      Mrs.  R.  Inez  McMurdo    of   ^ ^ h<juge Q{ CODtaglon, nor gutetJl 
j Spencer sang "O Little Town of Beth-  ^ ^ seat qf the "Cougher" nor stand- 
I lebem,"   arranged  by  Dressier,   follow-  etjj [JJ  tne way of the "sneezer," but 
I ed   by   a   selection   from   the   chorus,  whose delight is in the wholesome air 
j "The   Wolf   is   On   the   Hill."     A.   D.   of the land  and of thia air doth  he 
1 Edwards,   baritone,   gave     Valentine's , breathe, day and night. 

j song  from  the  opera,    "Faust,"    and j • • • _ 
: sang  as  an  encore,    "There     is    No I Firefly "Some Battery." 
Death,"  by  Geoffrey   O'Hara,   preced-1     Efficiency of the light of the firefly 
ing a selection, "Silent Night," by the   may be Judged, says Nature Magazine, 
chorus.    A   solo,   "Londonderry   Air,"   from the fact that the efficiency of ■ 

7^- 
I  arranged  by  Grant-Shaeffer,  was  sung 

present.    Col.  William    A.    Lytle    of 
Worcester,   a   former  member   of   the I 1ulet> discouraged boy had caught it 

governor's  council,    represented    that' my heirt 3trlnKs'    1 hardly knew his 

body,   and   there   were  delegates  ores-1 WheD he met me 8t the Stat'°n-   Bf 
pm  fmm   ri,.:„ •    _    J   ,   ,        .    „ I the little car made short work of t« ent   trom   (Juinsigamond   lodee    AF,, ^      ,   *       '       \. *   , 
x,   A   M    a    T,„      o , miles.    Dave's face was browned MJ 
* A. M„ the Elks, Sons of the Amer- j healthv  look!ng,   and  his  eyes shon 
ican     Revolution,    the    Grange,     the as though he had some happy secrd 
Home Market club, the Massachusetts! inside which he wasn't telling—whlcbfl 

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE 
Practical Gift Suggestions arranged in Special Price Groups 
THAT WILL BE GKEAT HELP TO THE BELATED SHOPPER.    THOUSANDS OF OTHER 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS AT VARIOUS PRICES FROM WHICH TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE 

carbon incandescent lamp is 0.0042, sf 
a tungsten bulb 0.013, of an open arc 

jby  Miss Berthe Hebert, whose encore   J^rf . quarta-mercury  arc 0.00* 
was   "I   Know   a   Garden,"   by   Dens-   u|| of the ^etlj 0.96. 

imore.     "Winter   Song"   given   by  the, « T T 

I chorus,  was followed by a solo, "The, 8pj(ier, Have Calling Organ. 
■ Voice in the Wilderness," Scott, sung: T£xperlmentB geem to prove that spi- 
j by Mr. St. Denis, with "In the Time der6 can call t0 one another. Several 
I of Roses," as an encore. The second gpiders have on the underside of thtlr 
! half of the musical program was the abdomens a round depression contain- 
I cantata, "The Adoration," by Nevin, Ing small, hardened projections, which 

d the closing number was America,, Is suggested to be the calling organ. 

The  chorus  was  assisted by i 

Our Group of Gifts at 

98c 
read the creed. The closing prayers stle ca,Ied to some one inside. "coni'B 

were by the Rev. Mr.-Shirt. A quar-' 
tet sang "Abide With Me," "Lead 
Kindly Light," and "Nearer My. God 
to Thee." F. J. Smith was organist. 

Among those, present at the church 
service  were  John  White    of    North, 

■-Brookfield,-member T3f^the'^gov'er'poj'ji:Kthe best all-around setfln\rppm 1 ere: | 
council,  and    Mayor-elect    Michael  J. 
O'Hara,  of Worcester.    Buria? was in 

Offers   Exceptional 
Values 

98c 
Boys' Button-On Suits . 98c 
Boys' Knit Caps    98c 
Boys' Polo Caps     98c 
Boys'? Flan'ette Pajamas 98c 
Boys'  Blouses     98c 
Boys' Shirts-, . . .. , .... -98c 
Boys'  Norckwear     98c 
Infants'  Dresses     98c 
Infants'   Vests  ........ 98c 
Maids' Aprons    98c 
Tea Aprons 98c 
Cotton Pettic 98c 
Flannelette S 98c 
Women's Blc 98c 
Corset 'Cover 98c 
Envelope Cb 98c 
Women's Bl< 98c 
Long White 98c 
Boudoir  Caj 98c 
Children's R 98c 
Children's G 98c 
Children's P; i 98c 
Rubber Tea   . 98c 
Stationery   .   . 98c 
Mystic Hair              - 98c 
Compo Dish 1 98c 
Framed  Mi 98c 
Pillow, Case 98c 
Vacuum Bor . 98c 
Shaving Sta-           . . 98c 
Candlesticks 98c 
Child's Hdk 7 98c 
Rosebud H: ■• ' ; . 98c 
Women's I 

Gloves    . 98c 
Children's 1 98c 

Very Unusual 

$1.98 
Are These Gifts 

Boys' Button-On Suits $1.98 
Indian  Chief   Suits  ..   $1.98 
Boys' Knickers     $1.98 
Flannel Pajamas $1.98 
Boys' Wash Suits .... $1.9$ 
Infants' Dresses $1.98 
Children's Bathrobes .. $1.98 
Infants' Knmpm .~ "J $138 
Apron Dresses       $1.98 
Slip-On Sweaters .... $1.98 
Children's Drawer 

Leggins       $1.98 
Muslin Nightrobes .... $1.98' 
Flannelette  Nightrobes  $1.98 
Camisoles     $1.98 
House  Dresses       $1.98 
Cowboy Suits $1.98 
Humpty Dumpty 

Circus     $1.98 
Folding Tables      $1.98 
Rocking Chairs     $1.98 
Mechanical Engines .. $1.98 

Mechanical Trains $1.98 

Teddy Bears   $1.98 

Ma-Ma Dolls   $1.98 

Rag Dolls'.    $1-98 

Metal Book Ends .... $1.98 

Single Light Bases .... $1.98 

Women's Slippers  $1.98 

Beacon Crib Blankets ..$1.98 

Pearl Bead Necklaces $1.98 

Children's Fleece Lined 
Kid Gloves  ; $1.98 

Children's Fleece Lined   - 
■Suede Gloves- $1.98 

Colored Silk Scarfs ..  $1.98 

This Group at 

$2.9.8 
Is Quite Varied 

Corduroy Suits    $2.98 

Infants' Coats -. $2.98 

Infants' Buntings .... $2.98 

Women's Sweaters .. $2.98 

Children's Bathrobes .. $2.98 

Women's Apr'n Dr'ss's K$2.98 

Silk   Peffico'ats   ......   $2.98 

Lingerie  Blouses       $2.98 

Kimonos   $2.98 

Women's Nightrobes .. $2.98 

Silk Ehv. Chemises .. $2.98 

Silk Jersey Vests  ....  $2.98 

Silk Bloomers $2.98 

Flannelette Pajamas .. $2.98 

Girls' Knickers   $2.98 

Express Wagons       $2.98 

Slate Blackboards .... $2.98 

Boys' Drums    $2.98 

Table  Runners       $2.98 

Smoking Stands . .-...-. $2.98 

Martex Bath Mats .. $2.98 

Child's Overshoes .... $2.98 

Men's Linen Initial, 
Box 6    $2.98 

Women's Emb. Initial, 
Box of 6      $2.98 

Bugle Beaded Bags .. $2.98 

Women's Imported Pique 

Kid Gloves  $2.98 

Men's Gray Moleskin 

Glovef  $2.98 

12-in. Sijk Scarfs .... $2,98 

Lace Silk Scarfs   .J;..  $2.98 

Very Acceptable 

$4.98 
Are These Gifts 

Men's  Bathrobes. ...... $4.98 

Boys' Rubber Coats .. $4.98 

Boys' Satin Suits  $4.98 

Infants'   Coats     $4.98 

Infants' Buntings  $4.98 

Children's Bathrobes . . $4.98 

Women's Sweaters .:„;. $4.98, 

Silk  Petticoats     $4.98 

Silk Blouses     $4.98 

Women's Bathrobes  . . $4.98 

Women's Kimonos ... . $4.98 

Women's Dresses  .... $4.98 

Silk Env. Chemises .. $4.9S 

Silk Gowns .....'  $4.98 

Women's Silk Vests . . $4.98 

Girls' Serge Dresses .. $4.98 

Child's Cedar Chests .. $4.98 

Slate Blackboards .... $4.98 

Brass Drums ..'.  $4.98 

Mechanical   Trains   . . $4.98 

Electric Trains  $4.98 

Shoo Flys     $4.98 

Baby Peggy Dolls $4.98 
e 

Mahy.  Costumes   ....   $4.98 

Table Lamps   ". .  $4.98 

Men's Overshoes      $4.98 

Swagger  Bags       $4.98 

Women's Long Kid 
Gloves    $4.98 

Men's Moleskin Gloves $4.98 

an 

I by  all. 
I able  soloists.    Mrs.  R. Inez  McMurdo, 
I the  soprano  soloist  in   the  Congrega- 
I tional  church of Spencer,  has been  a 
I pupil   of  Miss  Josephine     Knight    of 
i Boston   and    of    Mrs.    Claire     Kane 
j Prouty< of  Spencer.    Miss Berthe  He- 
j bert of West  Warren, contralto,  who 
has a    remarkable    range    of    voice, 
studies  in   Boston  with    Mrs.     Helei 
Hunt   and   also   with   Henry   Gideon. 

World's Biggeet Store. 
The biggest store ln the world n» 

der one roof ls ln Moscow. It l» • 
gigantic department store, or bazaar, 
under a thousand different heads, ad) 
ing all kinds of goods and canrylai 
every kind of business. 

* m  m 

Pa.sley Siiawls. 
Paisley sjiawls are copies of Persian 

or Indian shawls. The oriental shawls 
Miss Hebert is supervisor of music in are made, however, of Asiatic wool or 
the public schools of Warren and camel's hair, while the Paisley shawl* 
Ware. The baritone, A. D. Edwards,; are made of the one naUve wool •* 

who is a new comer in this locality, j Scotland. 

now living in Palmer, is soloist at 
South Congregational church in Spring- 
field, and was formerly boy soprano 
at Grace Episcopal church in Newton; 

Better Dead Than Alive. 
There are thousands of men in the 

country who say they are willing U 
die for the people; and I'm sorry soaM 
of them do not da it. Living, th«j 
make a great deal. of. ..unnecesaarj 
trouble.—Ed Howe's Monthly. 

I during the was he was one of the 
I Army. Minstrel Co,, aL fifty<sevea_.Yoic- 
'es, which toured France and England, 

; and was later a member of the choir 
in the Cathedral of St. John the Di- 
vine, in New York. Mr. St. Denis, the 

1 director, who gave his services in drill- 
ing   the  chorus,   is   well   known   here, 
and has been tenor soloist in various 
Springfield churches, and was former- 
ly  a  member' bf the  MacDowell  club 
of that city. The chorus is indebted 

. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson, who 
offered   their  home  for  rehearsals;  to 
Miss   Olive  St.   Denis    and     Malcolm 
Seeton   who   contributed   the   posters, 
and  to  Charles  Forrant,  who  was  in 
the box office.   The voices numbered: 
sopranos,   Mrs    Bernard  J.   King,   Miss 
Briggs.   Miss   Eleanor    Morgan,     Mrs. 
Marion     Chesson,    Mrs.     C.     Dwight 
Harry   Allen,     Mrs.     Burton     Mason, 
Mrs.   Charles     Ottenheimer,     Mrs.   F. 
Arthur   Carter,   Miss   Elizabeth   Kelly, j   pletely destroyed by  rabbits 

Mrs.  Raymond Howe, Miss Grace  Mo-1 

He'd   Organize   'Em. 
Twmild hr- foolish to tell a modern 

Blugiraril to en to the ant.   Instead of 
learning tlip nnf's ways he would try 
to talfc tin- n-fcnto coLmv mto going on 
a   strike.--Ti.l-.l.   Blade. 

> >  » 
Humility  and   Love. 

Everything   may   be   mimicked   by 
hypocrisy     hut     humility     and     love 
united.     'P      Imiuhlfst   star twinkles 
most  in  tli'- darkest  night.    The more 
rare   hnmiti'.v   mid   love   united,   th* 
more rs*.hm<  "ln>n they meet. 
 » • »  

Rabbits Destroy Vegetation. 
Scientists of the United States agri- 

cultural department are Introducing 
plants on Laysan Island of the H» 
waiian game preserve in an effort U 
restore    vegetative    conditions    coaa- 

When 
thejr^ 

 P;S 
BALSAM 

The  Same With the  Churches. 
Unfortunately, the only people who 

know what's the matter with the mov- 
ies ■never verify their findings by at- 
tending.—Duluth Herald. 

• • •      ' 
Butterfly a  Beauty. 

One of the largest and most strik- 
ing   of   our   butterflies,   says   Nature 
Magazine,  Is  the  tiger  swallowtail,  a 
species with Htavr wings bordered and 

The Classic Butcher. 
"Merely a lapsus linguae I" said the 

meat man os> he,picked up the tongue 
that had slipped from his hands.—New 
Haven Evening Register. 
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The passing of Edward Warren, 
whose death we announce today, de- 
serves more than the usual obituary 
notice. While his actual abode was in 
Leicester, yet he was almost as much 
a citizen of Spencer as of Leicester 
and while not neglecting civic duties 
in his own town, he found time to be 
of much service in his neighboring 
town. It is of his evident high appre- 
ciation of citizenship that we would 
speak, particularly, because it is an at- 
tribute altogether too rare in these 
days of indifference towards every 
activity that does not promise mone- 
tary return. Whether it was a town 
meeting, a political rally, a convention, 
a gathering for the benefit of the agri- j 
culturists, the farmers and mechanics ! 
association, the Grange, a board of 
trade, a public meeting of patriotic 
purpose   or   town   improvement,   one 

Auxiliary, on Wednesday night: P., 
Mrs. Leila Trask; V. P's, Miss Laura 
Ethier and Mrs. Elizabeth Albro; S„ 
Mrs. Eliza Thomas; T„ Miss Margaret 
Sloane; C, Mrs. Marion Livermore; H., 
Miss Caroline Robertson. 

^The selectmen are anxious that all 
who have bills against the town present 
them at once, as the town fiscal year 
is now near an end. The selectmen 
want to have the town books closed 
as quickly as possible that they may 
be audited and prepared for publica- 
tion in the annual town report. 

Go to Roper's for anything you wish 
in music, or telephone Cedar 6875 and 
I will make selections and deliver the 
orders.   Ed. W. Prouty. Adv. 

While skating was enjoyed by young- 
sters on Wednesday, there was none 
on Thursday or today at Muzzy 
MeSHow pond, as the warming up of 
the weather melted the ice to some 
extent and in many places water was 
over the ice where it melted so young- 
sters did not care to take a chance. 

David Prouty high basketball team 
will play Oxford high at Oxford to- 
morrow night. There is much rivalry 
between the two teams. The Oxford 
team is reported to have the best bas- 
ket ball team this year that ever repre- 
sented the school. On next Friday 
night at the town hall the high school 
team will play the annual game with 
the alumni. 

The following program has been ar- 
ranged for Christmas morning at the 
ten o'clock mass at St. Mary's church 
under the direction of Rev. Sister St. 
Gelas: overture, Adeste Fidelis, Kyrie, 
from Perreault's Christmas -^fass; 
solos by Miss Beatrice Geoffrion; 
Gloria in Excelsis. Perreault, soloists, 
Miss Evelyn Morin, Arthur Lapierre, 
and Rosario Daoust; Credo, Bordese, 
solo by Miss Eva Bedard; Offertory, 
La Pastorale,, by Lambillotte, with 
Omer Lsfpierre as soloist; Sanctus, 
Perreault;   Agnus   Dei,   Perreault;   O 

R A DI OS 
Crosley Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all parts with exact 

>*        diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

could always depend that Mr. Warren ! Roi de la Natui"e; finals, Rigoletto by 
would   be   present   and   if   requested 
would share in the labors that might 
arise from such meetings. Yet he was 
not one of those busybodies, who find 
time to attend all public functions and 
little time for their own affairs, for he 
was a successful and a prosperous farm- 
er. The point in his character that we 
would hold for special emulation  was 

Bilima. The vesper service will be- at 
seven o'clock and opens with the 
march, Christmas Carols. Stearns' 
Vespers null be sung. The soloists 
will be Mrs. Eva Delisle, Misses Eve- 
lyn Morin, Eva M. Bedard6. Mabel 
Beauchamp, Irene B e n o i t, Mrs. 
Yvonne Elder, Arthur Lapierre, Ze- 
phirin  Daoust;   Alma  Redemptoris by 

the responsibility that he seemed to j Lambillotte, will be given. Mrs. De- 
feel in citizenship; seeming to appreci- 
ate that one owed something to the 
comunity in wrich one lived and 
should not only be interested in it 
but willing to serve in whatever way 
one could.    He was a real citizen. 

PERSONAL 

Roswell Hoyt, better known as Ross 
Hoyt, will be seventy-seven years old 
on December 31. He drove the stage 
coach from Spencer to South Spencer 
for many years. He is now employed 
as janitor at the Marsh  block. 

A birthday party in honor of Ed- 
ward J. Aucoin was held on Sunday 
night at his Clark street home. He 
was twenty-six years old. The party 
was attended by relatives and neigh- 
bors. During the night a musical was 
enjoyed and a luncheon was served. 

William Liberty Allen, the oldest 
resident, voter and native of Fiskdale, 
observed his eighty-fifth birthday 
Monday at the home of his only son, 
William Allen, of Spencer. Mr. Allen 
was born in the house he has occu- 
pied for eighty-five years. Mr. Allen 
is a Civil War veteran, being the next 
to the oldest member of the Fiskdale 
G. A. R. post. ■ The oldest member 
is Levi B. Chase of Sturljridge, aged 
ninety. He served two years in the 
war in the 12th and 24th Massachu- 
setts infantry. He was taken prisoner 
in the battle of Hatcher's run and con- 
fined in Salisbury and Libby prisons. 
After the war Mr. Allen returned to 
Fiskdale, where he was employed at 
the Fiskdale auger and bit factory. 
He worked there until 1909 when Jhe 
retired to his farm at Fiskdale. He 
has been a member of the Fiskdale 
brass band for forty-two years, serv- 
ed it as bass drummer .for thirty-five 
years  and  is  honorary  president. 

lisle will be soloist. The music for 
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment will be Adeste Fidelis, by John 
Reading; solos by Zephirin Daoust 
and Mrs. Elder; Ave Maria, by Lam- 
billotte, soloist, Dr. Joseph Houle and 
Mrs. Elder; Tantum Ergo, Ernest 
Gagnon; finale, Aires de Noel, Nou- 
velle Agreeable and Le Fils du Roi de 
Gloire. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

LOCALS 

juicy, 
Adv 

Florida  oranges,  sweet    and 
25c dozen.—Crimmin Bros. 

Fidelity Lodge, Pythian Sisters, Will 
have a whist party tonight (Friday) 
at Pythian hall. 

Thomas Casey of South Spencer is 
making the same offer that he did last 
year, one Christmas tree to a family, 
provided parties will come after 'them 
and cut them down. , 

The junior choir of St. Mary's 
church, under the direction of the 
music supervisor, will give a special 
program of music at the eight o'clock 
mass on Christmas day. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

Ambrose Stevens, rural mail carrier, 
was busy afternoons this week de- 
livering   parcel   post   packages   about 1  m m m 
town.    The incoming mails to the lo-      r extend a cordial invitation to any- 
cal postoffice were heavy for the past   one suffering with catarrh to call and 

Michael Minns and daughter of Bos- 
ton, spent Sunday in town. 

Walter Murphy, Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
at  home for a  short vacation.- 

Miss Mary McNamara, a student at 
Salem normal school, is enjoying the 

! Christmas holiday at her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Grady, Brook- 
line, N. Y., spent the week end with 
Mrs. James Grady, Willow street. 

Misses Anna Dorney, Joyce Cooney 
and Mary M. Doylef students at 
Bridgewater normal school, are at 
home for the Christmas vacation. 

Misses Leonie Bertrand and Ruth 
Marshall, students at the Framingham 
normal school, arrived today and will 
spend tie Christmas holidays at their 
homes. 

Miss Helen McNamara, Chandler 
school, Boston, is spending the Christ- 
mas recess- with her ■ parents^ Mr.—and 
Mrs. Michael McNamara, North Main 
street. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the regular time, 
7.30, 8.30 and 1030.. The Junior Holy 
Name society will receive Holy Com- 
munion in a body at the 8.30 mass. 

The schools closed today for the 
annual Christmas vacation. The fol- 
lowing teachers have gone to their 
respective homes: Miss Eileen Sullivan, 
Worcester; Miss Claire Sullivan, Ware; 
Raymond Burns, Ware; and Miss Ma- 
rion* Leary. 

A large number of young people 
gathered in the parlors of the First 
Congregational church Tuesday night 
at a joint social of the Philathea club 
and the Young Peoples' society of 
Christian Endeavor. Following the 
making of wreaths, games were enjoy- 
ed.    Refreshments  were  served. 

'v_The Girls' Friendly society held a 
children's party; in the Guild rooms 
of Christ Memorial Memorial church 
Tuesday night. The members all dress- 
ed as little children and gifts were dis- 
tributed from a large stocking. There 
were games in charge of Gera'dine 
Jean,, and Gladys Bryant. Refresh- 
ments were served by Misses Gertrude 
Rollins. Sylvia Raymond and Molly 
Rutherford. 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Next wash day let the GAINADAY 

OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

N-. J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER •OSCILLATOR 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST, WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Meohanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Mon., Tues. and Wed., Dec. 24-5-6-- 

THE CHECKER GIRLS 
t MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY 

Bigger and Better Than Last Year With 

 -HARRY INGALS and'AL LEMONS 
Other Comedians and 

A BEAUTIFUL CHORUS 

' V Evening at 7:46 P. M. 

^T ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 83c.    BALCONY 55c 

(RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE) 
Matinee Tuesday at 2 |P. M. 

THURS. and FRI., DECEMBER 27-28— 

few days. seeHyomei.   I will refund the money 
These officers were elected at a meet-   if Hyomei does not relieve.   George H. 

ing of the American Legion, Woman's ' Surkill. 

EVENING 7:46 

First National presents 

JACKIE COOGAN 
"The Kid," Himself, in a Mirth Special   ' 

,    "MY BOY" 
The Kid's a Wiz 

PATHS NEWS 

ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

Friday, Vaudeville—Admission 25c 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29— 
"... t 

A James Young Production 

"WANDERING DAUGHTERS" 
, With a Great Cast, including _ 

MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE,  PAT O'.MALLEY 
and MARJOPE DAW 

LARRY SEMON COMEDY "THE MIDNIGHT CABARET" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M—Admission 5 and 10c 
EVENING 6:45 and 8:30 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

CHRISTMAS SALE 
We expect a large Christmas Business. Why? t Because We 

have always had a fine business and because we never had o» 
display more choice or' exclusive merchandise suitable for holiday 
gifts. 

We are here to give you the best we have at the best possible price. 
We are here to give you the best possible service that is in our po» 
to render. We are here because this has always been our policy and 1 
the 33rd Christmas Season that we have had the pleasure of serviii1 

the people of Spencer and vicinity. m8 
It would be impossible to enumerate the many articles that we hav 

that might be of interest to you. 

ESPECIALLY WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOW 
ING ARTICLES 

Ladies' Silk Waists and Blouses for        «M 
Fancy Crepe and Silk Waist Patterns $2.00, $2.50, and $2.98 a J? 
Silk  Hosiery    $1.00 to MM 
Silk and Wool Hosiery for $1.00 to $3.00 n. 
Kid Gloves, Strap Wrist, Newest Fad ___( $3.00 and $856 V* 
Gent's Silk Pour-in-hand Ties Worth 85c for    '   fc 
Gent's Wool and, Mohair Mufflers 1 $L50~ to SIM 
Wool Gloves, Long and Short Wrist —- - 89c to S3oo 

Fancy Night  Robes in  White and  Flesh 
Brushed Wool Sweaters, All  Prices 

Percale Aprons 
Ladies' Brush Wool Sets 

Silk Underwear in Flesh and White 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Our usually large line of Handkerchiefs in eluding Muslin and all Linen 
You can get an All Linen Handkerchief for 15c to $LM 

Pocket Books and Bags, Fine Quality, and Reasonable Prices 

Umbrellas, Silk and Gloria $3.60, $5.00, $6.60 and $7.« 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Tlfefees; 

A Merry Xmas to All 

MAY  THIS  CHRISTMAS  BE  ONE  OF THE 

HAPPIEST OF YOUR LIFE 

YOURS TRULY, 

R A. RICHARD'S 
The Crawford Stove Agent 

Buij ijour 
(Zhristmas 

Gifts 
a* Our 

It is economy to come to our drug store for your 
Christmas Gifts. You will find exquisite things 
which your friends will treasure; and a little money 
will buy many presents. 

Come in now while you have plenty of time to 
select your gifts. 

We are careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

\ MASSACHUSETTS SPENCER 

AS AN INSTUTITION LOYAL TO YOUR IN- 

TERESTS WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THIS 

OPPORTUNITY OF EXPRESSING OUR 

APPRECIATION OF YOUR MANY 

FAVORS 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE PRIVILEGE 

OF BEING  OF  GREATER  SERVICE  TO 

YOU AND EXTEND OUR BEST 

WISHES    FOR 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

*) 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

They are Life Long Treasures 
Our stock comprises hundreds of appropriate, 

appealing^ priced gifts," which will best convey 
the desired sentiment to friends and loved ones. 

Guaranteed Values at Correct Prices 

F. G.-FLEMING 
JEWELER -^ 

136 MAIN ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

Store open every evening from now 
until Christmas 

. / 

REAL GIFTS 
Substantial, Worth-while Gifts 

Gifts that will be a life-long remembrance can be 
toiind in our line of 

CHOICE FURNITURE 
Specially Good Numbers in Cedar Chests, Tea 

Wagons, Fire Screens, Fancy Chairs, Foot Stoves, 
and Children's Rockers. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
Co"-w Main and Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

W>0AM No.   1   pie  apples, 6  lbs,  for  25c- 

Pidelity temple, Pythian Sisters, had Crimmin Br°»-                                   Adv 
a Christmas tree for children at Pyth- ,The  recent  fair  in   First  Congrega-) 
ian hall on Thursday afternoon. There tional  church netted  more  than $400 '■ 
was a gift for each child. and one table is yet to be heard from 

Residents of the South Spencer dis- 3S   *he  chairman  » away.   The  pro- 
trict wi41 have a social at the South "        wlU   **   used   towards   the   re-i 
Spencer   school  this     (Friday)     after- decoratlon of the edifice.   The greater. Spencer school this (Friday) after- 
noon following the school session for P, , °f the artlcIes were sold the night 
the children of the school. , e fair but a few Pieces of fancy 

Filling in work on North street, ^a, '"^ °V* ^comfortables, 
where sewer extension work has been Zl* 1" n T ,and . ^"^ve 
abandoned for the winter, was com- ^ Sarah 1 U ' jT^c £ 
Pleted this week. It is probable that clLZt n £ ^ ^ 
further sewer work will be done next ? ™ '*"**■ 
spring         •,                                                 [ A  ]omt  installation  of    officers    of 

At. a meeting of the Massachusetts"  ^ ^^ Trf r^ *   ^ 
association for the study of education-  ^ke nL I T % A ^   "t WKe^lace at Grand Army hall on the 
al methods held Saturday in Hotel 
Westminster, Boston, Miss Delia G. 
O'Connor of Spencer, a teacher at 
the Ledge street school, was elected 
president.       : ■     ' 1 

There is a big demand now in Spen- 
cer for radio sets, 
outer   districts   as 

night of January 1, according to an 
announcement of Robert E. Gibson, 
newly elected commander of the G. 
A. R. At that time the, various ap- 
pointive officers of the G. A, R, and 
Relief Corps will be named by the 

This is true of the elected officers. Just who the install- 
well   as   the   town   ing  officers  will  be  is  not  yet  deter- 

center.    Each night concerts are heard  mined. 

WMHa",PartS  °!  thtC0,Unt7"   ,°"e!    The  Northwest  farmer's   club   man- 
local dealer reports a bnsk sale of the j aged a sale and entertainment on pH. 

day  night  at  the  schoolhouse  of the 
All  makes of batteries repaired and (district.    It was very successful.    The 

recharged.     Winter  storage.    The  old-; entertainment  was in'charge   of  Mrs 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.,       Adv. 

Choirs of the various Spencer church- 
es   had   rehearsals   this  week   for   the 

George Butler of Oakham. There 
were two'tables at the sale. On one 
things good to eat were sold in 
charge of Mrs. Leslie Bemis and Mrs. 

special musical program to be given j Morton Lincoln. At the other table 
on Christmas day and the Sunday be- j were things aseful but ^rjitt, eatable, 
fore. At Holy Rosary church on 1 This table was in charge of Mrs. John 
Christmas  day  Millard's  mass  will be' Robinson   and   Mrs.   Dwight  L.   Proc- 
given. 

Two cases of scarlet fever were re- 
ported to the board of health on Wed- 

tor 

The   Good   Samaritan   and   District 
Nurse   Association   officers  are  appeal 

nesday by Dr. A. W. Brown. One is' inS f°r baskets "ttf food and provisions 
Mrs. Anna Richard of Temple street, jfor the needy to be distributed at 
The  other is  Blanch  Baril  of  Dustin ! Christmas time.   The nurse or any of- 

pupil   of  St. street.    The   latter  is  a 
Mary's  parochial  school. 

The May Street Grocery, owned by 
Mrs. E. E. Bryant for many years, 
ha!Kbeeir-spld to Victor H. Morse, 
clerk there for the past" two years. 
Mr. Morse has been at the store since 
the  late   N.  C. Bryant was taken  ill. i 
Mr. Morse took possession on Monday. I money receipts were $54.25 for 

. following the warm weather last 
week, the week-end was cold, with 
thermometers about town registering 
four above on Saturday morning. 
Ponds were frozen over and there was 
much   demand   for   denatured   alcohol 

Ificer of the association, if notified, 
will be glad to send for the baskets. 
During November the nurse made 
200 visits to thirty-two patients, be- 
sides ten business and eight friendly 
visits. One patient was sent to thei 
hospital, twenty were dismissed and 
twelve  are    under    treatment.      The 

the 
month 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1.30 per 
bushel.—Crimmin   Bros. . Adv 

Judge Henry E. Cottle of Brook- 
field   district   court  in   a   report  filed 

SUGGESTIONS 
Appropriate Gifts for 

Everybody 
MEN 

Men's Felt House Slippers at                         iL00 .. sln 
Men's Leather Moccasins at .   .       .              " *        to =3 
Men's Leather Slippers at                                                      &Ha~ZZi S« 
Men's 4-Buckle Arties at        £« ^ %7* 
Men's Leather Vests at                  """""".  $*-°° ■nd *"• 
Men's Sheepskin Coats at ... Z~^ZTTifiS £d> «u2 

„,.,,      ,    J^ CHILDREN 
Chi dren.s Felt Slippers at  90- «i nn „-* « « 

^btrnBoLoetsatahr ^^ * —=--tf S S3 
chiidren-s buckle" ArciicV^"::::::::::::::::;:::::;: %%> ^ gg 

WOMEN' 
Women's Felt Slippers at •« M 

Women;s 4-B uckhTArctiS rt~;~-  %& ™* ?™ 
Women's Silk  Umbrellas at ~7 W'80 ^ **"°°. 
Women's Leather Moccasins tf^ZI^ZIZ^SSTS $™ 

•   BOYS 
Boy's Felt Slippers at 
Boy's  Rubber  Boots  at  .         ' ~" " *1-26 

Boy's  Sheepskin Coats  at"" M0° 
Boy's High  Cut fhoes  at ~IZ~~Z~^~ZZ~~.''   MOO 
Plenty of Men's  TiM,  Silk Shirte,  Ann  Bana*" Garten^ Belts  ate 

All Put up in Handsome Christmas to " 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

among   auto   owners   to  put  in   their 
radiators. 

A basketball team has been organ- 
ized among young men of the Con- 
gregational church. Rev. Edward U, 
Cowles, pastor, has done much coach- 
ing work. Members of the team are 

I William Bazata, Richard Dennisoir 
Foster Bemis, Malcolm Wilson, Heiv 

j ry Dillon and Roscoe Putnam. 

The   Christmas  rush   was    on     this 

in superior court, Worcester on Wed- 
nesday, holds no one responsible for 
the death of Wilfred Smart, sixteen, 
of Hartford. The boy was killed when 
he fell from a motor truck and an- 
other automobile passed over him in 
Spencer, Sept. 13. The boy died at 
the Worcester City hospital on Oct. 
17. -According to the report, he was 
riding on the floor of the truck with 
his feet resting on the stairs. He fell 

s]and  when  the truck stopped  his two 

week at the local postoffice with post-' comPanions   found   he   had   been   run 
over by another machine. 

The   French    class    of    the    David 
Prouty  high  school  met  in  Assembly 

Shop For Xmas 

at the 

Family Drug Co. 

With each tick of the clock, with 

each rising and setting of the sun, 

CHRISTMAS comes nearer and 
nearer. Don't let the calendar get 

ahead of you and your Holiday 
shopping. 

Come   to  FAMILY  DRUG   CO.  and 

Buy Tour Gifts 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion  26c; 

2 times 38c; 3~times 60c. 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space, 
********** 

* 
« 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*' 
* 
* 

FOR SALE—Bay horse, nine years 
old, weighs 1400, work single or double, 
sell reasonable. Thomas Casey, South 
Spencer. i(g 

desk, 
2t* 

FOR   SALE—Small,   roll   top 
$8.00.   Rev. F. L. Hopkins. 

TO RENT-TWO furnished, heated 
rooms, board if desired, 47 High stret 
Mrs.  Howlett. 2t 

master Harry S. Tripp and clerks 
kept on the go most of the time. The 
incoming mails were also heavy. Ev- 
ery effort will be made by the local 
postoffice officials to have every pack- 
age delivered on time for the holiday. 

Spencer chapter, O. E. S„ has elect- 
ed these officers: Mrs. Herbert L. 
Fiske, W. M.; Mrs. George H. Burk- 

,ill, assistant W. M.; E. H. Squire, 
W. P.; Mrs. E. H. Squire, secretary;! 
Mrs.   Walter    V.    Prouty 

hall under direction of Miss Laura 
Goodwin, French teacher, on Tuesday 
night. There was an attendance of. 
ten. ^At the business meeting,^ in the 
games were played. A-song was acted 
business was all done in French, and 
Jette, was secretary, pro tern. The 
absence of the secretary, Miss Lillian 

i and consequences were played. There 
was also dancing. Ice cream and 

served 

treasurer 
Mrs.  G.  W.   Ellison,  Con.;   Miss  Sybil  "^ . 
Green, assistant Con.    The installation ! T^f*  ""*    S6rVed'      MisS    Rachel i V   • 
will   take  place   the   first  meeting  in' HoWro-vd   was  ch« 
January. 

I fault  had  charge of  the  games. 
{stationery 

VICTROLAS 
$26.00 to $1400.00 

FOUNTAIN   PENS 
Waterman  and Parker $1.00 to $7.00 

RAZORS 
Safety and Regular 

Toilet Articles 
Shaving Brushes and Cups 
Thermos Bottles 
Pipes 
Cameras 
Thermometers 

FOR SALE—Hard wood, $11.00 per 
cord, sawed; mixed wood, chestnut 
and birch, $8.00 per cord. Orders and 
money can be left at the Spencer 
Hardware and will guarantee 128 eu- 
bic feet per cord and delivered in 
Spencer. Geo. Daniels, East Brook-' 
field.    Daniels Manufacturing Co. 

2t8 

WANTED—Men or women to take 
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery 
for mert, women, and children. Elimi- 
nates darning. Salary $75 a week full 
time, $1.50 an hour spare time. Cot- 
tons, heathers, silks. International 
Stocking  Mills,  Norristown.   Pa.    10t4fl 

Grape     fruit,    3   for   25c.—Crimmin 
Bros Adv 

. ~..«_, v.    »»«j   (.iiQuiuciu   ui.     Liie     re-   ——»»»%*»   ^ 

! freshment committee.   Miss Claire Du-   Ingersoll  Watches 
fault  had  charge of  the  games. w       . . .   -. 

On  Christmas morning at  the eight!      f '°"erv I     FOR       SALE—White      Wyandotte 
o'clock   mass  at  Holy   Rosarv   church ' High  Grade Perfumes ! 9T

clckerels from imported stock:   C. H. 

POULTRY-of all kinds, bought 
and sold. Drop a card and will calL 
P. O. box  11. 6t7i 

FOR SALE-Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain Wil- 
lie A. Fritze. 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. 8t* 

FOR RENT—Large desirable rooms 
at reasonable rates. Suitable for offi- 
ces or society rooms in Kane Block 
Stephen Dufault. 

A Christmas tree and entertainm^n*-  ^ 
for   the   children     of     Holy     Ro'arv  T   T™ ■**   "*   ^  V 1 Toilet Water 
church   is   to   hP   UJ   o    A S*ry  Murphy  as organist and director, will   r.      -, , „      , , 
SsMtocJta^.a ^..asP^ial program.. The *M~J**"g fi^ 
ties  of  Children  of  Mary, and   Sacred  3£ %?£? flowing English hymns:   ChriStmHS   Candy        
Heart a_ be organiJd £^1-™J™ «£»%** ™\      Fancy Box Chocolates 
ly afteV^new year,  by the pastor,, Little   ^   „ow  Sweet^^    2?'Page   &   Shaw's 

W   theTumWnHly   N^soS' T   fe£   «   ^   ^vior," I Foss Quality 
wn, also be organ,! "^ | *  £* *«£ -JgJJ. Apollo and Whitman's 

, on   Wednesday   at , Muzzy     Meadow  Mary Conrov. Claire and  Louise Gen-'!   
pond  where the ice was found to be' dreau,   Teresa   Fritze. ' Helen   Grenier '■ Buv at 

(two   mches   in   thickness.     Fishermen ] Katharine   Begley,   Florence   McGrail ! 
; after   shiners   were   on .the  pond   the   Rosalind   McTigue, * Frances   McGrath.! TU      C 1      n S> 
same day cutting big holes in the ice  Margaret McQuaid, Irene  Perkins and I   * "& T ailllly UYUQ CO. 

Underwood,  East Brookfield, Mass. 
ItS 

for. nets.     Many   condemn   this   prac-! Margaret Kane, 
tice,  because  the pond  is used bv so •    n u   »# J ,   „        . 
many children *       I . Gold   Medal   flour   $1 °°   PW   h*S~ 

_, . .Lnmmin  Bros. Adv 
The  marriage   of  Miss    C.    Verner, I    0np  „f  t.      .   i   -   . 

daughter  of   Mr.  and    Mrs     Leander! ■ ., 'T, P*"**™  "'er 
Verner, Taffs comer, to Alain Cha S'T" °" * ^^T '" 3 Sh0p- 
put of Fall River, will take place' w * Case ™. Slve" Tue^ay in the 

on     Wednesday    morning   Z    3n"' ^"T', "^  WhenJudge 

o'clock   at   St.   Mary's   church      S^™elUtley  sentenced    Miss    Anna 

sroom   is  attendance  officer    of    the £?£?!*       ^"^ 
Fall  River schools.    Miss Verner is a: ,       concur<ent-sentence  on 

singer of much note. She wT a so.oY™ ""f"'' °f >—y. At the 

ist at St.  Paul's church in Worcester ' ^Jft 1 P ^ ^T"'' 
for  five  years.    She   has    also    done; dln^t"1 ^l"^  f   ^ 
much concert work (defendant place on probat.on  for *,e 

.     . | ye31"-    Detective Lieut. Hardy testified 
lnrnoIat,°n W,'r be introduced .^at the woman waX found with ar- 

with the Christmas season by the new) tides of merchandise, valued at $115 
pastor of the Congregational church,'in her possession when she was taken 
Rev. Edward U Cowles. A chorus of into custody with her twelve vear 
young people will on Monday evening,'old sister. The, police claim the" de- 
after an entertainment by the church, fendant stole two dresses a shirt,' 
visit the homes of shut-ins by invite-' garters and armlets from the Sherer 
t,on and sing Christmas carols io.front and A. S. Lowell stores. The court 
of the homes. The carolers will go was informed that the girl has been 
by invitation only, and those who in trouble beiore and that one of the 
would appreemte a visit from them probation officers had been appointed 
may call  Phone 109. ! her guardian. * 

Oldest Store Largest  Stock 
135 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397   Main   St.,  Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

MpTOR REGISTRATION 
Plates Secured Daily 

APPLY AT ONCE. 

MBS. V. BOULEY 

South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

MISS AUTHIER 

VALMORE O. COTE 

AWORNIY  and  COUNSELOR  AT 
LAW 

Hair Dressing, Manicuring, 

Marcef Waving, Facial and 

Scalp   Treatment 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Jlock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day 9  a.  m 
8 p. m.   . 

AND EVENINGS 

to 

DUFAULFS BUILDING 
146 MAIN ST., ROOM 1 

XMAS  PICTURES ON SALR NOW 

See  display  at  C.  P.   Leavitt's store 

C. P. Leavitt's Store 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

Next door to Potsoffke 
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) DENHOLM 6 McKAY fll-The Christmas Store 
Last Gall 

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS REMAINS 
1 

o 
D o 
o 
a 
o 

Come t<f Worcester to Shop and Save Money! 
Worceste/County residents ar^centrating their Christmas buying here and the result is all are benefitting more than ever before. 
Santa Claus is busy here at Denholm &>lcKay's - The Christmas Store of Worcester.   . And even though you wart and come 

on the very last day we will be weUable-to take care of you. 

Upwardsof $1,500,000 worth of Beautiful New Gift Merchandise 
will be ready from which you may make your selection 

DENHOIJV1 & McKAY'S - THE STORE 
THE STORE WITH A GENUINE   DESIRE to serve and please you. 

.       ^IX ACRES OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS—things for all members of 
the   family   and  friends—inconveniently arranged, well lighted and well 

^> ventilated departments.   
BROAD AISLES THAT MINIMIZE CONGESTION and lessen the la- 

|     bor of Christmas gift buying. 
AN ARMY OF TRAINED, CAPABLE   SALESPEOPLE  to   serve  you 

promptly, courteously and intelligently to suggest suitable gifts. 
FIVE LARGE PASSENGER ELEVATORS to convey you quickly to any 

one of six floors—or Toyland in the Basement. 
GIFT MERCHANDISE arranged to  make selections easy and pleasant; 

slippers on racks, books on large tables etc. 
STOCKS SO LARGE that even the great Christmas  selling will  seem to 

make no impression on them. 

CHARGE CUSTOMERS ARE REMINDED to use their shopping book- 
lets for their own convenience and to save time.  ^^ 

THE SUREST WAY TO HAVE SMALL CHRISTMAS GIFTS safely 
delivered is to take trftm with you. ' 

THE WOMEN'S REST ROOM, sixth floor, is a hospitable place in whicn 
to refresh yourself. 

SPECIAL LUNCHES daily, hours 11 to 3. 
Smoking allowed in Restaurant. 

A LA CARTE SERVICE all the store hours. 
TEA DAILY, 5 to 6 P. M.—25c to 50c. 
QUICK LUNCH COUNTER in the Basement. 
PLEASE SHOP AS EARLY IN THE DAY AS YOU CAN. 
VISIT THE GIFT SHOP on 5th Floor for unusual and novel gifts. 

30EZXOE IOE50E 30EZ30 

District  Court 

Daniel Sheehan, twenty-two, of 
North Brooknetd, employed in New 
London, Conn., was fined $100 by 
Judge Henry E. Cottle, in district 
court Tuesday morning, on a charge 
of operating an automobile while un- 
der the influence of liquor. He plead- 
ed guilty! Jn default of bail, he was 
committed to the House of Correction. 

According to the police, Sheehan 
said he purchased a quart of alcohol 
and some Jamaica ginger, mixed it 
and together; with four others in the 

car, drank it all. 
The result was two wrecks in less 

than an hour. The first occurred 
about ten yards east of Officer C. H. 
Brown's house, on the main highway 
in Brookfield. Officer Brown and 
Others helped the six fellows crawl- 
ing from under the car. Mr. Brown 
sent a call- to thev. state police in 
Brookfield. Patrolman George Malone 
responded, but the wrecked car had 
been righted and had disappeared. 
Patrolman Malone started in pursuit 
and located them at the front yard 
of Officer George Bolac, in East 
Brookfield. Sheehan was trying to 
back his car with both front wheels 
broken off. He was taken into cus- 

tody. 
 » • *  

Itch!. Itch! Itch!—Scratch- Schatch! 
Scratch' The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. 
For  eczema,  any   skin  itching.   60c  a 
box. ^^ . 

v    ♦ * *  

There's a Difference. 
Men are much more unwilling to 

have their weaknesses and their Im- 
perfections known than their crimes; 
and If you Bint to a man that you 
think him silly, Ignorant, or even Ill- 
bred, or awkward, he will hate you 
more and longer than If you tell him 
plainly you think him a rogue. 
 ♦ ♦♦  

A Hand for a Tongue. 
Some people conduct themsrtves In 

a way to suggest that they would have 
been much happier if the Lord had 
given (hem two tongues and but one 

hand.          

1* This Corroetr 
▲ woman's idea of a good conversa- 

tionalist Is a man who can  think of 
something to say when she pauses a 
second to regnln her breath. 

L.IKM open riejae. 
A perennial Is the defray gentian, 

an unusually handsomej plant with 
terminal clusters of bell^haped, bril- 
Uant-hued violet-blue flowers, soys Na- 
ture Magazine. Unlike most of ltl 
relatives, the downy gentian prefers 
open pralrl. .s uud dry fields. The 
gaudy flowers may be found during 
early fall in the wheut-produclng areas 
of Minnesota and South Dakota and 
aa far eastward as Ohio and Maryland. 

Likes the Maples. 
The American goldfinch likes to live 

in maple trees, says Nature Magazine. 
The European goldfinch has been In- 
troduced Into the neighborhood of New 
York city and has established Itself 
In Central park. It resembles the 
American goldfinch In many particu- 
lars. 

Plant Drowns Insects. 
An interesting plant of the peat-bog 

flora Is the pitcher-plant, with its 
pitcher-shaped leaves of a peculiar 
green veined with red, says Natura 
Magazine. These pitchers contain a 
little watar. and at their mouths art 
downward-pointing hairs, so that in- 
sects crawling into them canuor crawl 
out again, and are drowned. 

Ocean Currents. 
The government will measure the 

variations in the anlt content of differ- 
ent parts of the Atlantic, and It ex- 
pects to get from the Information a- 
more accurate knowledge of the paths 
taken by ocean currents, because dif- 
ferent currents usually differ In the 
amount of salt contained. 

!—-*■♦-■: 
Lives In the Mud. 

Some nsh are very particular In rs-| 
gard to the purity of the water In 
which ^hey live; says Natura Magazine,! 
but not so the catfish, for it will live 
and thrive in the muddiest.and most; 
stagnant waters. If the air supply ot 
water becomes Insufficient It will rise 
to the surface and take In air through 
the mouth. 

— » « »       y 
Only Tames Man. 

! What by punishment can really be 
j accomplished, all In ill in the case of 
I man and animal Is an augmentation 
; of fear, an Intensification of prudence, 
1 a subjugation of passions. And In so 
: doing, punishment tames man, but it 

does not make him "better."—Fried- 
rich Nletschze.    " 
 —■■ • »  

Ram's Horns Curved. 
The "Big Horn" is a stocky, sturdy 

animal, surprisingly agile In spite of 
Its weight, says Nature Magazine. An 
average size ram will turn the scales 
at 250 pounds, while an occasional 
specimen will weigh 350. Both malt 
and female have horns, those of tn« 
ram  being gracefully  curved. 

     m » •        t,. 

„       Why the Gods Laugh. 
Anotherf pathetic   little   feature   of 

everyday fife is the go-getter after he 
has got it and doesn't know what to do 

I ^tjj it.—Ohio State Journal. 
 • ♦ ■» — 

Later On. 
During her courtship a girl wonders 

' what takes the place of marriage In 
heaven,  but. later she does not  care 
much. 

Whin Lotteries Were Lawful. 
In the Eighteenth century lotteries 

were extremely popular In America. 
Legislatures authorized them for 
every species of public improvement, 
for the building of churches and col- 
leges, for the repair of losses to Indi- 
viduals by fire and otherwise; for ex- 
ample, Faneull hull, after the Are at 
1761, was rebuilt by lottery. The Con- 
tinental congress tried to raise money 
by lottery In 1777.      ' 

Flatffsh. 
When the young flatfish hatches, its 

eyes are on the right and left shies 
of Its head, as In ordinary fishes, but 
as development proceeds one eye mi- 
grates to the opposite side, so that in 
the adnlt both eyes are on the same 
side of the head, says J. V. Leech, In 
Proceedings of the National Academy 
of Sciences. 
   ■»  »   »  

How He Gets Nectar. 
The adult butterfly feeds on the 

nectur of flowers which it sucks up 
through the proboscis, says Nature 
Magazine. This proboscis is formed 
of two semi-cylindrical tubes inter- 
locked so as to form a complete tube, 
and when not m use Is colled up like 
a watch  spring. 
 ♦ 4 •  
Shagbark Valuable. 

The shagbark hickory Is one of oul 
most valuable trees from many stand- 
points, says the American Tree asso- 
ciation of Washington. It is not, how- 
ever, one of our largest, averaging at 
maturity from 60 to 80 feet In height, 
with a trunk diameter of from one 
and one-half to three feet. Under 
most favorable conditions it has been 
Known to reach a height of 120 feet- 

Turkish Porters Excel In Brawn. 
Among the strongest men In the 

world are the Turkish porters. Two of 
these have been known to carry a 
grand piano up a flight of Btalrs, and 
one wlll,rarry a load of 100 pounds 
20 miles fS§i day on his back. These 
men live almost entirely on dried fruit 
and olives. 

> * » 
■    Use  for  Old Collars. , 

Save all the men's old white linen 
collars, wash out the starch. Iron flat, 
fold two emlsTnKother^-wlth the worn 
side on theJiiSide.-Und stitch all the 
way around". These make1.,excellent 
holders, anil they can be hung up by 
the tjuttonhotps- already tn them and 
are easily laundered. 

Too Late.. 
Now comes one, Egyptologist with 

the declaration that Cleopatra was 
neither a beauty nor a vamp, that she 
really thought she was married to 
Caesar, and that she was the mother 
of twins. It's too late to put this stuff 
before us, belonging as we do to the "I 
am dying, Egypt, dying" era Of civili- 
zation. 

Is It Funny? 
It Is funny about some "reaUstlc" 

novelists that they never write about 
any likable people, yet there are lots 
of them. 

Nest   on   Barn  Bids.' 
Swallows,   on   swift   flight, d« 

the air of flies and mosquitoes, i 
Nature Magazine.    The eave or l 
swallows  fasten  their  mud nuti I 
the side of the barn under the sjg 
or. to the face of cliffs.   Tree-i 
nest In holes of rocks. In hollow I 
and In bird boxes. 

Sometimes. 
Sometimes a woman has a 

acquaintance with the woman *J 
the street, and sometimes they 
^ach   other  so  well  that  they 
speak at all. 

Only a Few, However. 
Women have the right to dress as 

they please.   Bnt some of them lack 
the nerve. 

Rare Place. 
A dining place .that depends oa an 

unusual specialtjlfor most of its cus- 
j torn is as rare Je the specialty.   Tot 
i *u«uch have p|(rd well 

Sea "Orange" on Rock. 
A close ally of the sea-cucumber Is 

the sea-oranue, which occurs on rocky 
shores from New England northward, 
says Nature Magazine, When this 
animal has the tentacles withdrawn It 
rather resembles half an orange stuck 
on u rock, as It Is a bright orange 
color. 

Value of Palms. 
The sentiment of centuries has 

made palms tlie symtmtji of rejoicing 
and of vie. •>-, says Nature Magazine. 
Their admirers .-all them the most 
magnificent vegetable' productions on 
the globe, while sconce t,,|is us t|lere 

Is no family in the whole vegetable 
kingdom, excepi the grass family, of 
such service to tbe world. 

Must Be Trained. 
Unless a man has trained himself 

tor his chance, the chance will only 
make him ridiculous. A great occa 
sion Is worth to a man exactly what 
his antecedents have »i<abletl him to 
make of It. 

Tut, Tut, Daddy. 
Daughter (at the end of the opera) 

—"Isn't It too bad, daddy? The man 
who wrote this piece died two weeks 
ago." Father—"Did they find the 
murderer?". 

Flop of star Fish. 
If a starfish is turned over upon Its 

upper surface it riglus itself by bend- 
ing two arms backward until they are 
beneath the disc and then lifting until 
It falls on its lower surface, says Na- 
ture Magazine. If the nerve-ring, 
which encircles the mouth, is severed, 
the animal cannot right itself. « 

—"       » < e 

Perception. 
Whatever Is. noble In art and nature, 

may not be comprehended without vi- 
gilance ; what part soever of it com- 
mends Itself at once to the sense, Is 
the least and lowest. . . . It Is quite 
possible to near a thing every day, and 
not to know It, and see a thing every 
day and not observe it.—Edward Bnra« 
Jones. 

247,000 POUNDS 

Is a very large amount of POULTRY to retail in 

one week. 

That is the quantity this firm sold at Thanksgiving 

in Worcester, Providence and Pawtucket. FOUR- 

FIFTHS were turkeys. 

FOR 30 YEARS 

We have been the leading retailers of Poultry in the 

United States. We are going to have Christmas Tur-« 

keys, Geese and other poultry in great abundance, and 

we can promise you the prices will be the lowest in years. 

DRIED FRUITS arid' other holiday specialties in 

great profusion. Prices, as a rule, about 30 to 40fo 

lower than last year—AH three of our stores well sup- 

plied. 

* 

Worcester  Market 

T*8I*_srlKC«B BRAN0BT 

to effect Sept 80, 1M» 

GOING BAST 
6l« I'M U*> 

Bpsncer       7:«   8.-08   «:« 

6:90 
6:40 

GOING WEST# 

Spencer °:« 4:06 
c^cer                  9:18   4:40 

6:35 
6:56 < 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Trsin No. 33 going west stops at So. 

Lncer st 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

ecnaiuc Street Spencer 

| Among Spwc,r flmrclro 
First  Congregational  Church 

3E0RGE N. THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 
LADY ASSISTANT    , 

fa 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

CHRISTMAS  SUNDAY 
10.45 a. m„ service of wbrship. 
12.00 noon, Bible school—all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., Junior C. E. 
5.30 p. *m,.. rehearsal of carols, by 

young people. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7.00 p. m., Christmas musical, by or- 

gan, choir, and string quartet. 
Monday evening, Christmas enter- 

tainment for boys and girls, after 
which young people will sing carols 
in front of any homes where there are 
shut-ins. Any who desire a visit from 
the carolers will please call 109. 

Thursday, 7.45 p. m.; church night; 
"The  Nativity." 
 e » a ■ 

The First  Baptist  Church 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

NETTIE 

By NIOLLIE  MATHER 

U£l. iSii.1, W«»l«rn Newspaper Union. > 

Still one thing remains to fur- 
nish the House Beautiful without 
which guests and books and flow- 
ers only emphasize the foot that 
the house la not a home. I mean 
the warm light In the rooms that 
comes from kind eyes, from quick, 
unconscious smiles, from gentle- 
ness in tones, from unpremeditated 
caresses of manner, from habits of 
forgetfulness for one another—all 
that happy Illumination whldh. In 
the inside of a house, corresponds 
to morning sunlight outside falling 
on quiet dewy fields.—William 
Channlng Oannet 

FOOD FOR THE  FAMILY 

Rev,   Prank  L.   Hopkins,   Pastor 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS    U 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "Have I Forgotten Something 
This Christmas?" 

12.10 p. m„ Bible school. . 
7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"The   Necessity  of  Wakefulness." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, pray- 

er meeting. 

<©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.) 

ANNETTE stood still In the path 
while a frown of annoyance 

crossed her pretty brow. There was 
that unspeakable young man again, 
and evidently making toward her. 
There was no doubt about Annette be- 
ing a proper young woman. Aunt An- 
nette raised her so. Aunt Nettle—as 
her orphaned niece called her. 

Now Annette's object was to remain 
hidden from, this strangely forward 
and persistent young man. Last week 
he had accosted her In the street just 
as she alighted from the car, with a 
breathless "How do you dor" 

"Nettle!" he cried daringly, then 
paused.      "You    have   dropped    your 

They Battle Bugs. 
The warblers are one ot tbe meat 

sseful families of birds—they eat se 
many noxious insects and hare 
scarcely any bad habits, says Nature 
Magazine. They nest In orchards, 
•hade trees, willows, shrubbery and 
spruce forests. The yellow-throated 
warbler tenants orchards and shrub- 
bery near standing or running water. 
A caterpillar is its favorite tidbit 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Ilm Street- Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at    t, 
Browning's News  Room 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

PMALITIES:—Writing   Wills,   Set- 

Estates, Probate  Business tling 

OFFICE 

|5 Lincoln St. Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m„ morning worship' and 

sermon by the pastor; subject, "The 
Refugee." 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., Sunday school concert. 
Monday evening, Dec. 24, Christmas 

tree and entertainment at seven 
o'clock. 

Thursday evening, Dec. 27, at 7.30 
—prayer  meeting. 

A   good   dish   which   Is   sufficiently 
nourishing to serve for luncheon Is: 

Baked     Eggs.— 
To two cupfuls of   pUrse 

hot    rlced    pota- 
toes  add   two ta- 
blespoonfuls       of 
butter,     one-third 
of    a    cupful    df 
milk  and one-half   „ 
tea spoonful of familiarity of It I Then she remem- 

salt. Beat vigorously three (minutes; bered tnat Aunt Nettle's name was 
add one and  one-half cannei  plmen-   engraved  on the  gold  border of  the 
toes,  forcer!  thronnh  n   alovto-^nrt   rnn-    Pnrs«-     H«   had   seen   tnls-   ot   course- 

She took the purse coldly, gingerly. 

"Thanks. Good morning," "said An- 
nette. She was wondering confusedly 
how he could know that her name was 
Nettie—Auntie's   name   for   her—the 

toes, forced through a sleverand con- 
tinue beating until the mixture Is thor- 
oughly blended. Pile evenly on a but- 
tered baking dish or platter and make 
six cavities. Into each cavity drop an 
uncooked egg and bake until the eggs 
are set. 

A delicious sauce to serve with 
boiled fish Is:    , 

Shrimp Sauce.—Melt three table- 
spoonfuls of butter and add three table- 
spoonfuls of flour; mix well, then pour 
In gradually, while stirring constantly, 
one and one-half cupfuls of boiling wa- 
ter. Bring to the boiling point and 
cook five minutes. Add three-quarters 
of a cupful of shrimps, cleaned and cut 

and had taken advantage. She turned 
away. The man walked on at her 
side.   This was too much. 

"Will you tell me," she asked icily, 
"why you openly seek me? Why you, 
a stranger, address me by my first 
name?" 

The man bowed. "So," he remarked 
with satisfaction, "your name really 
Is Nettle. I was certain that It must 
be. And I have follo*wed you be- 
cause I was afraid that you would 
disappear before I could learn where 
to find you. I must see you—talk with 
you.    My Interest is at stake.    I— 

'You may not know my name," he 

Length of Cubit. 
Cubit comes from a Latin word 

■leaning elbow. The cubit Is tbe dis- 
tance from the elbow to the extremity 
of the middle finger. Owing to varia- 
tions in this length in different persons, 
the following standard cubits were 
adopted by the ancients: Hebrew, 
17.58 inches; Egyptian, 20.61 Inches; 
Bomans, 17.4 Inches; Greek, 18.26 
inches. 

Meaning of "Equinox." 
The term equinox means literally 

"equal night." There- are two equi- 
noxes, the vernal and the autumnal, 
in each year. When they occur'the 
sun passes north or south, over the 
equator, and the length of night and 
day Is equal over the entire world. 
The equinoxes occur about the 21st of 
Much and the 21st of September. 
 «> m •  

IT'S HARD TO 
WORK 

is   no   peace   from   the   dull 

HILLSVILLE  NOTES 

The Social club met with Mrs. Elsie 
Hitchings, Beaucrest farm. The affair 
took oh a Chirstmas tinge in keep- 
ing with the season. Miniature Xmas 
wreaths were at the guests' places. 
Also, a small' tree, with favors con- 
taining bon bons were presented each 
member. Three of the club were de- 
tained by sickness. The next meeting 
is- with  Mrs.  Martha Freeman. 

Ray Fuller has gone to Syracuse, 
N. Y.  to  do Christmas decorating. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bemis returned 
Monday from Boston, where they vis- 
ited   Mrs.   Beunis'   sister,   Katherine. 

      » »> « 
Harsh physics react, weaken the 

bowels, will lead to chronic constipa- 
tion. Doan's Regulets operate* easily. 
30c a box at all stores. 

Into   small    pieces,   an   egg,   slightly   went on desperately, aware of her In 
beaten, salt and pepper to season. Pour 
around the well-drained fish.    Garnish 
with lemon quarters. 

Drop Cookies.—Cream one-quarter of 
a cupful each of butter and lard with 
one cupful of sugar; add one well- 
beaten egg, five tablespoonfuls of milk, 
one and three-quarter cupfuls of rolled 
oats that have been  lightly  browned 

tentlon to leave him. "Perhaps you 
have not even heard of John Graven— 
I come from Chicago." 

"Your errand with me?" she asked. 
The young man breathed a sigh of 

relief. "It was really a romantic er- 
rand," he replied. 

Her returning coldness alarmed him. 
"Please," begged the young man, "let 

In the oven and then put through the , me explain." 
meat 'chopper, one and one-half cup 
fuls of flour sifted with one-half tea- 
spoonful each of salt and soda, cloves 
and allspice and three-quarrers of a 
teaspoonful of cinnamon; mix all to- 
gether and add at the last one-half cup- 

Hls grasp, as lie drew her to a park 
bench, was forcible. Yet the cave- 
man method, accompanied by a plead- 
ing glance from dark eyes, was not 
displeasing. 

Annette  wondered  what  Aunt  Net- 

English  Train   Is  Fast. 
The highest speed ever achieved on 

an English railway was that attained 
by  a   train   known   as   "The   City  of , . 
Truro,"  which  at. one  point  reached ] i"5...anii..^ley have. neyer faiIed to do 
the amazing speed of more than 102 
miles on hour.   Even then the "going" 

When   Suffering   from   Kidney   IBs. 
Many Brookfield People Had 

This to Be True 

What's so hard as a day's work with 
an aching back? 

Or sharp "stabs" of pain with every 
sudden twist or turn? 

There 
ache 

No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weariness. If the kidneys .are dis- 
ordered you can't reach the cause too 
soon. 

Neglect is often fatal. 
Weak kidneys need prompt attention. 
Begin  using  Doan's  Pills  at  once— 
A tested and proven kidney remedy. 
Brookfield readers should find new 

hope in-the following statement. 
George E. - Pierce, shoemaker, Pros- 

pect street, Brookfield, says: "My work 
requires me to be on my feet all the 
time and this gradually worked on my 
kidneys until they were weakened. 
There was a constant, dull ache across 
the small of my back through my kid- 
neys. The kidney secretions passed too 
often both day and night. I was ad- 
vised to try Doan's Pills and I got re- 
lief from the very first. I have only 
used Doan's at odd tiifles since, when 
I have felt my kidneys needed regulat- 

was as smooth as if the train had 
been moving at less than ten miles an 
hour. 

ful each of nut meats and raisins. Drop   tie would   say  If she might  see  her 
from  a  teaspoon on a buttered sheet, niece thus led. 
and bake. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
Ilf ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

C. H. ALLEN* & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Not Without Beer. 
A Dutch concert Is a social enter- 

tainment In which every man sings his 
own song at the same time that his 
neighbor Is singing his, or In which 
each person present sings in turn one 
verse of any song he pleases, some 
well known chorus being used as a 
burden after each verse. 

■THE:- 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

i, 1923, Westers Newipaper Union.) 

Office: 

|ANK BLOCK SPENCER 

The Scotch Recruit. 
A young Scotch sentry was put on sen- 

try-go outside the general's tent. In the 
morning the general rose, lookfed out 
of his tent, and said in a stern and 
loud voice: "Who are you?" The' 
young man turned round smartly and 
replied:    "Fine, sir I    1 loo's yersel'J" 

FENCER GRAIN GO. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

H. H. CAPEN 
357 WALL ST., SPENCER 

GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 

Squirrels in Winter. . *. 
What do squirrels do in winter? All 

do not hibernate, says Nature Maga- 
zine. To be sure they are not abroad 
so much, nor are they as active, In the 
cold weather as during' the summer 
months, but neither the red nor the 
gray squirrel has any period of con- 
tinued sleep. 

How many million friends there are 
whose lot 

Keeps them outside my path  from 
day to day! 

But  through  the  distance  and   the 
dark I smile. 

For   I   can   love   them,   tho'   I   see 
them not. ■ 

GOOD THINGS  WE   ENJOY 

This Is the season when the gar- 
den Is purple with the rich colors of 

the eggplant, 
Nicely cooked, 
this vegetable is 
most delicious. 

Baked Stuffed 
Eggplant. — Ctft 
eggplant Into 
quarters, length- 
wise, removing 

the pulp close to the skin. Force the 
pulp through a meat chopper and 
drain; there should be two and two- 
thirds   cupfuls  of  the  pulp.    To  the 

Some Dangers Avoided. 
So far im( many of the girls are re- 

ported   as   injuring   their   health   by 
Mme   P*» «-    r>i overwork helping their mothers.   And 
r     ,  cement,   Plaster   and   It Is not claimed either that the boys 
•all Board, Poultry Foods ' *** usua"y hurting their eyes by too 

TJ    .... *" '   much studying at night.—Newark Ad- 
^ertihzers etc. wcate. 

i » ♦ 

Builds Several Homes. 
The red squirrels build their nests 

of dead leaves and strlpplngs of hem- 
lock and cedar bark, lining them with 
almost any soft material which they 
can find, says Nature Magazine. They 
are not always satisfied to have one 
home, but frequently have two or 
three. 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 

.     WOOD 
ICE 

-     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

P 2ieatnc   P1   ^i  StS- 

Pffice 

pulp In u saucepan add one and one- 
half cupfuls of ham stock, brlne_to..ihe    markable   a   resemblance 

"John Craven is ray uncle, he said as 
he took his place beside her. "You see, 
I happen to reside with Uncle John, In 
the big house In Chicago that has al- 
ways been solitary because a certain 
Miss Nettle Tulver refused to marry 
him. For many years he was quite 
alone. He Is the finest old gentleman 
this side of Heaven, and when he ac- 
companied me on this business trip of 

.mine, and learned that we must stop 
over for a few nights In the town 
where his long-ago sweetheart used to 
reside, well, 'old memories came 
thronging.' He brought out a cher- 
ished photograph, which has never 
been out of his possession, and showed 
It to me. 

" 'The old Tulver home has been 
torn down,' said my uncle sadly; 
'folks have moved farther ttptftwn. 
Nettle has gone, it may be, far away; 
perhaps married. We quarreled. I,* 
hot-tempered, proud, could, not humble 
myself for her forgiveness. I went 
away to Chicago; became absorbed in 
business—successful InLrSll but life's 
happiness. Never heard from my 
sweetheart again.' 

"He put the photograph reverently 
Into his pocket; poor Uncle John, 
faithful through all the years of dis- 
appointment. The day after this con- 
versation I rode In a Hampton trolley 
ami I saw the original of uncle's cher- 
ished picture. Or, for a moment; 
thought I did. Reason told me that 
none but one closely related to the 
long-ago Nettle could bear her go" re- 

So  I  fol 

Mother 'Vas Particular. 
A mistress nursed her maid through 

a bad attack of measles and then sent 
her away for a vcek's holiday. On 
her return the girl gave notice. 
"What!" exclaimed She amazed mis- 
tress, "After I've nursed you through 
your illness?" "That's just it, mum," 
replied the girl; "mother's particular 
anxious that I should be with a lady, 
and   she   says   no   lady   would   have 
nursed a servant." 

'♦ » ■       — 

Lives in Odd Fashion. 
The most characteristic plant of the 

bog Is, says Nature Magazine, the 
peat-moss, a pale-green moss with long 
leaves filled with air spaces, which 
has the peculiarity of continually 
growing at the top and dying at the ] Sugden Block 
bottom. 

their work every time.' 
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 

ply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr, Pierce 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs Buffa- 
lo, N. Y. 

BUV YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. V KNOWLTONS 
:->,74   MAIN   STREET 

tSTABLISHED   1847 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 

Worcester, Mass 

Where Platinum Is Found. 
Platinum Is found In small gray 

particles along with other metals, In- 
cluding gold and chrome-Iron. Occa- 
sio. y it is discovered In the form 
of nuggets, which are' naturally ex- 
tremely valuable. A 26-pound nug- 
get of platinum would at the present 
time be worth over K30.000. 

     o m ■ 
Has a Greek Name. " 

The generic name of the squirrels— 
Sclurus—Is derived from Greek words 
which mean "a creature that sits un- 
der his tail," says Nature Magazine, 
and this most admirably describes him. 
The tall, however,"fs not a useless orna- 
ment, but serves its owner well In 
various ways. 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING, 
for Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL IIS-13-13 May St 

fe 

Speed Limit in Sweden. 
In Sweden the speed limit is 22 

miles an hour In the city and 23 miles 
an hour In the country. It Is about 
the same over here, only an American 
adds them together.—American Lum- 
berman. 

LINUS TL BACON 
fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

Cherry St. Phone 92^, Spencer 

ED.  W. PROUTY*^ 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester^ 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 

Three Million Skeletons on View. 
The Purls catacombs are again be- 

coming one of the show places of the 
City.   The great labyrinth of corridors 
cut from stone hold the skeletons of   Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything in 
more than 3,000,000 persons who have! . Music 
died in Paris during several centuries.   JaIkin8 Machines and Victor Records 

lowed you, for the sake of Uncle 
John's romance to learn. If possible, 
the whereabouts of the loved one from 
whom he had unfortunately parted. I 
felt anew his loss In your escape. In 
a   pew   of   Trinity   church   I   saw   a 

boiling point and boll twenty minutes. 
Add three-fourths of a cupful of 
coarse dried bread crumbs, one-fourth 
of a cupful of melted butter, one tea- 
spoonful of lemon Juice, one-half tea- 
spoonful   o£ salt,  one   egg,   sllghfly 
beaten; mix well and fill the shells ! gleam of light brown hair, loosely 
with this mixture, sprinkle with but- j caught In Its net; saw a white throat 
tered crumbs and bake. I turned   upon   me,   blue   eyes   hiding 

_„       _ _ «,.,,__, I their laughter.    You eluded me.    Last 
Green    Tomato    Rehsh.—Take    two ,      Zr    ,    -, «.        ...     ■ *.._„ „ j evening Uncle John said wistfully: 

quarts of green tomatoes, four quarts i - 
of chopped cabbage, one-half dozen on- \     " 'J thlnk I w<M1,d be naPPy' John' 
Ions, two small red peppers, one bunch ' ] 'uIver   onPe 

of   celery,   one-half  ounce   of   celery 

tnut and Pleasant 

CAR  STATION 
eP^ and McKenna, Prop. 

^BBE'S CHOCOLATES 

Me and 70e lb. 

Bank Block 

««r, Mass. 

Origin of "Best Man." 
Tradition  relates that a best man 

was employed In the stone age.  The 
bridegroom  swooped  down  upon the 
home   of   the   bride   and   stole   her 

l**, away while the best man diverted the 
' attention of the bride's father. 
 nt m  m  ,  

The Alamo. 
The Alamo, San Antonio, Tex., was 

originally a Franciscan mission house, 
built, in 1732, and called San Antonio 
de Valerlo. The building was used as 
a fort on occasions and called Fort 
Alamo. 

At Nation's Capital. 
Sign on a  Washington  restaurant: 

"Meals and dinner served here." 

seed, two tablespoonfuls of salt, one- 
half ounce of allspice and one-half 
ounce of mustard seed. Chop the 
vegetables very flne; add the other in- 
gredients and .cook twenty minutes, 
adding one-half ounce of tumeric at 
the last.    Fill cans and seal. 

Scalloped Macaroni With Onions.— 
Cook one cupful of macaroni broken 
Into one-Inch pieces In boiling salted 
water to cover. When the macaroni 
is soft and the pipes well rounded, 
drain. Peel twelve silver-skinned 
onions, prick them several times and 
cook In boiling salted water until ten- 
der. Put a layer of macaroni Into a 
buttered baking dish, arrange over It 
half of the onions and sprinkle with a 
third of a cupful of grated cheese; 
pour over one-half cupful of rich white 
sauce, repeat and cover the1 top with ! 
buttered crumbs. Bake until thorough 
ly lionted and the crumbs are brown. 

more. Queer, how familiar scenes 
bring back the perfume of youth's one 
perfect flower. I cannot find the name 
of Tulver In the directory.' 

'You understand now why I had to 
chase you across the park, had to 
force you to listen to me when you 
responded—no matter how Indignant- 
ly—to the name of Nettle? Is my 
uncle's old love your mother?" 

Annette ar»se  eagerly. 
Aunt   Nettle  whom   I  resemble,"   she 

One's Own Merit. 
We are fond of exaggerating the 

love our friends bear us; but It Is 
often less from a principle of grati- 
tude than the desire of prejudicing peo- 
ple In favor, of. our own merit.—La 
Roclipfmicatild. 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

Occasionally. 
Occasionally the human race Is run 

over the course of true love. 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

 , ^J>F ALL KINDS      

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Herbert H. Capen,  late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and  testa- 
ment of said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said Court,  for probate,  by j 
Kate M. Capen, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her the 
executrix  therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Prboate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-sixth day of December, 
A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- 

8 my , noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

'"■Minn n 

DANIEL V. CRTMMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 81-4     Spencer     \ 

6 Arctic St, Worcester t 

SATISFACTION    GUAJIAHTMD        t 

 " mn»M»»» 

I. LEVINSON 

said.   "And I know that she has loved       And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
your uncle all her life because, though   ed   to  give   public  notice   thereof,   by 
she has given me no confidence, she 
would be like that. And, she has not 
married. Will you bring your uncle 
tonight to No. 10, the Court? I will 
arrange Aunt Nettle's hair the old 
charming way—she shall/wear her lav- 

"»■» . -v The girl nodded. 

r\ux^ /H^»vc^lhe'T.hh.n,tw,,,be 

It he Joy to bring those two together 
with their memories?"    / * 

"Will you be at home?" asked  John 
the younger. 

an evening of joy," 

publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a*hewspaper pub- 
lished in Sptncer the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 
In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 126-13 

ender frock.    Qh,  Sir.  Craven,   won't! known   persons   interested   in   the   es- 
tate, seven days at least befafe^ said j 
Court. - 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, I 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of; 
December,  in  the  year one   thousand j 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
Mc 

ESTABLISHED  40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

1 



Flowering Plants 
-4 _ 

CYCLAMEN, BEGONIAS, PRIM 
ROSES, POINSETTIAS, PEPPERS 
and CHERRIES for Christmas and 
H«w Years. 

ALSO   CUT    FLOWERS    OF    ALL 
KINDS » 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

ORCHARDS 
P 

PLANT WASTE  LAND  IN FRUIT 

Quality Fruit Trees Of All Kinds 
Flowering    Shrubs    and    Ornamental 

Trees 

REFORESTATION 
Landscape Work, Estimates Given 

EDWARD   B.   LAFLEUR 
SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 17661 on the Spen- 
cer Savings Bank has been reported 
lost or missing. Unless said book is 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof, a new book 
will be issued in place  thereof. 

WALTER  V.  PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

Spencer, Mass.,  Dec.  12,  1923 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Anthony Lyons, Amherst college, 
arrived home Wednesday to spend the 
Christmas holidays. 

William Boland, instructor in the 
Waterbury high school, is in town for 
the Christmas holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence left 
Thursday for a two weeks' vacation in 
New York and Canada. 

Miss Florence McNamara, a teacher 
in the schools at Norwood, Mass., % 
spending her vacation at her home. 

Miss Gertrude Howe, teacher in the 
schools at Pittsfield, will arrive today 
to spend the Christmas holiday with 
her parents. 

Miss Eliabeth Doyle, a member of 
the teaching staff of Milford sigh school, 
will spend the Christmas holidays with 
her parents. 

Mrs. G. C. Farris and son, William, 
of Ocean View, Virginia, are guests of 
Mrs. Farris' twin sister, Mrs. Earl Rob- 
bins, Walnut street. 

Christmas exercises were held this 
afternoon at the Grove street school. 
The four grades were combined as us- 
ual for the celebration. 

Mrs. George McArthur and son, Ar- 
thur, North Main street, left Wednes- 
day for Goff's Falls, New Hampshire, 
where they  will spend Christmas. 

NOTICE 

My wife, Katrina StaigwiH, having 
left my bed-and board without justi- 
fioble cause, I hereby give notice that 
I will not be responsible for any bills 
contracted by her. 

WILLIAM STAIGWILL. 
3t6* Spencer, Mass. 

SOLVE THE XMAS 
PROBLEM  

Let Santa bring her a bright 

Magee Cabinet Gas Range 
With Ventilated and Insulated Oven 

A gift she will use three times a day, 365 days of the year 

T Or replace the worn out coal range with a new 

GOLD MEDAL COMBINATION RANGE 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
..GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

ws^^~"Wi^* 

"    *S(P ISHffll ' 
i/^-fli 

It    • ill 
j ocrm T:'f :■'; v^sM 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 

was designed with the following in 

mind: <* 

FULL SIZED GRATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the' 

best furnace you could possibly in- 

stall to properly heat your house. 

Intalled and Sold By 

N. J. BEAUD1N   -   Mechanic Street 

At a meeting of Sawyer-Mathieu 
post, A. L. Tuesday night plans .were 
made for the annual ball which will be 
held in town hall, January 25th. Hugr 
Simonson was elected chairman of the 
decorating committee, election of offi- 
cers was postponed until Thursday 
evening, December 27. 

Miss Mabel Pierce was the guest of 
honor at a party given by the G; P. S. 
in the Guild rooms of Christ Memorial 
church Tuesday night. Miss Pierce 
was given a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of her approaching marriage to 
Frederick Walker, Gilbert street, which 
will take place in January. Games 
were played and refreshments served. 

The Wednesday club met at the 
j home of Mrs. Fred Blaisdell, Gilbert 
street, yesterday. Mrs. Kent Royal 
won the first prize. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess. Those present 
were Mrs. Jay Griffith, Mrs. Francis 
Rooney, Mrs. Harry • Fullam, Mrs. 
Frank Holden, Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. 
Charles Varney, Mrs. Harold Foster and 
Mrs. E. C. Matthews. 

There was a large attendance at the 
special meeting of the North Brookfield 
Grange in Grange hall Tuesday night. 
Third and fourth degrees were worked. 
The work of the third degree Was ex- 
emplified by the Women's degree team, 
Mrs. Margaret Wiley acting as master, 
owing to the illness of Miss Gladys M. 
Jones. The fourth was then worked 
by the officers headed by Master Mrs. 
Nellie Fullam. 

The H. C. B. M. club tendered a 
party to Miss Verna B. Vorce in the 
home of Mrs. Everett C. Matthews, 
Gilbert street, Tuesday night. Miss 
Vorce will be married during the 
Christmas holidays to Principal Robert 
J. Anderson of the high school. She 
was presented a i sterling silver cake 
tray and server. Luncheon was serv- 
ed. Those present were: Misses Verna 
Vorce, Mary Warren, Florence Cronin, 
Jane McNamara, Mrs. Oscar Boucher 
and Mrs. E. C. Matthews. 

The Elliott A. C. of Worcester de- 
feated the Sawyer-Mathieu five 27 to-i 
22 in the town hall last Friday night 
in a fast, rough game before a good 
sized crowd. In the preliminary game 
the Order of Sir Galahad of Christ 
Memorial church defeated the Order 
from All Saints church, Worcester, 64 
to 13. The local Sir Galahad boys 
played a splendid game throughout. 

ELLIOTT A. C—27 
22—SAWYER-MATHIEW 

Lemarsh  If  ;  rb Burns 
Collette  rf __^   lb Simpson 
Courville c v— c Tucker 
Cameran lb rf Staplin,  Rhiiiehardt 
Loegin rb —i If Smith, Bottomley 
Baskets from floor: Zoegin 3, Collette 
3, Cameran, Courville 3, Lemarsh. 
Staplin 2, Smith 2, Tucker 2, Burns, 
Stimpson. Baskets on free" tries: Col- 
lette 2, Lemarsh 3, Cameran 2, Burns, 
Rinehardt 2, Smith 2, Bottomley. 
Fouls called: on Burns 2, Smith 2, 
Staplin, Collette 3, Cameran 2, Le- 
marsh 4, Tucker, Bottomley. Referee, 
Rondeau. 

public is invited  to watch    the    old 
year out and the New Year in, enjoy- 
ing an evening of fun, and partaking 
of refreshments, which their hosts, the 
Legion boys, will provide.   At a meet- 
ing held Monday night the following 
0   f-ers were elected  to serve the en- 
suing year: commander, John G. Mc- 
Namara;   first'vice  commander,   Her- 
man Wright; second vice commander, 
Roy L. Moulton; finance officer, Chas.! 
Hannigan;   adjutant,   James   Derrick; ; 
chaplain,    Frederick    Thomas;    color' 
bearers, Dr. John Clancy and Stephen 
Lawlor;  historian,    Herman    Wright; 
sergeant-at-arms, and sentinel, William 
Allen;  war risk and insurance officer, ] 
Roy L. Moulton;  color guards, Clyde! 
Gregson and  George    St.    Germaine; | 
post   council,   Charles   Hannigan,   Dr. j 
Lawrence T. Newhall and John.G. Mc-, 
Namara.    It was voted to present the 
commander's jewel  to    retiring    com- 
mander, Dr.    Lawrence    T.    Newhall, 
who has served during the past year. 

An    automobile    accident    occurred 
about   8.30    o'clock     Monday    night, 
about ten yards east of the home of | 
Officer   Charles  Brown,   on   the  mainj 
highway.   The crash was heard at the j 
Brown  home.    They investigated  and 1 
found the car with the wheels in the | 
air   and   five    occupants     trying    to 
crawl from unde"r the overturned car. 
Another  car   was   also   stopped.    Mr. 
Brown  notified   the   state   poltte.     Pa- 
trolman George  Malone  answered  the | 
call  within a  few  minutes,    but    the | 
overturned car had been  righted and j 
was gone.    Mr. Malone started in pur- 
suit and  landed  the  party    in    East 
Brookfield   where   the   car    had   left | 
the  road,   plunged   into   the   yard   of j 
George   Bolac,   and   broken   the   front! 
wheels   of   the   machine.    The  driver,: 
Daniel  Sheehan,   was  taken  into  cus-1 
tody   by   Patrolman   Malone   and   Of- 
fleer  Bolac.    He  pleaded  guilty  to  a 
charge  of. operating    an     automobile 
while   under   the   influence   of   liquor, 
when   arraigned   before   Judge   Henry 
Cottle  in   district  court,   East   Brook- 
field,  Tuesday.    On  default    of    $100 
bail   he   was   sent To   the   House   of j 
Correction,  Worcester.    He  was  com- 
ing  from    New    London,  Ct„   to  his 
borne in North Brookfield to pass the 
holidays. 

Practically every member of Brook- 
field   Grange  attended  the   Christmas 
party that the society held after their 
business meeting  in  Banquet hall on 
Tuesday night.    The  hall was decked 
out  in  holiday  fashion  and  was very | 
attractive  with  streamers  of  red and j 
green paper with many red bulbs sus- ' 
pended about the hall.    In  each cor- 
ner was a Christmas  tree  which was 
a   shimmering   mass   of   tinsel,   bells, 
icicles, colored rope fringe, candles and 
iridescent ornaments.   Supt. of schools 
Edward  C.   Hempel  was  a  most, gen- 
erous  Santa Claus and disbursed gifts j 
from a grab bag to every person pres-1 
ent.     Boxes   filled   with   candy,   nuts, 
pop corn, oranges and pop corn balls ! 
were also distributed to every one at- j 
tending.      Each    gift  was  valued- at j 
one dime.    Evidently many succumb- 
ed   to   the   melodious  strains   of  dime: 
harmonicas,  flutes,  bugles,  drums  and | 
chimes.    The  result  was   the   noisiest j 
jazz  band  ever  heard  in  town.      At 

I least every  one  admitted  they  got  a 
in   the   South   hall   Friday i dime's worth of fun and noise out of 1 

The    irloney  goes  to  in- j the   various   instruments.     Playthings' 

BROOKFIELD 

Grades   4   and  5  of   the  Blanchard 
school   realized $18 on   the  food  sale 
they   held 
afternoon. 
crease the victrola fund for the school. | were also numerous, and the elderly, 
The committee in charge was Mrs.! young and in-betweens, all pronounc-. j 
James Crowley, Miss Beatrice Lang-1 ed the party a hilarious success. Fol- j 
lois, Mrs. Albert B.alcom, Mrs. Isabelle I lowing   the   entertainment   there   was 
Fletcher. 

Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy has booked 
.two excellent pictures for Saturday 
and Christmas day. The pictures 
will be screened in the town hall, the 
show starting at eight o'clock. On 
Saturday the big favorite, Thomas 
Meighan, will star in "The, Ne'er Do. 
Well," considered by many Rex 
Beach's best story. Money to burn 
as-Meighan does in this picture, is an 
•unusual sight in Brookfield. On 
Christmas, Norma Talmadge and Eu» 
gene O'Brien will greet admirers in 
"The Voice from the Minaret," a pic- 
ture few  fans will care  to  miss. 

On Wednesday evening, the O. G. 
C. club of the Congregational church 
observed "Colonial Days" at a meeting 
held in the home of Mrs. Sumner H. 
Reed,' Howard street. Mrs. Reed has 
quite a collection of antiques, and 
for the party, all modern furniture, 
rugs, etc., were removed from the liv- 
ing room, and the antiques were in- 
stalled, and the room converted into 
a Colonial parlor. The hostesses were 
Mrs. Viola Hayden, and Miss Mabel 
Finney. All who attended wore Col- 
onial costumes. True to Colonial days 
tea was served with old fashioned 
cookies. Games such as great grand- 
mothers played were in order. A 
bound volume of a London magazine, 
first published in 1760, furnished part 
of the evening's program, as extracts 
from it were read and discussions, 
supposedly similar to those of people 
who lived in the Colonies, were indulg- 

' ed in. Miss Eleanor Boomhover read 
an original paper on Colonial Times, 
and %trs. Albert D. Hooker entertain- 
ed with old time songs. 

Members of Austin-Tunstall post, A,. 
L,,* are completing arrangements for 
an open night, to be observed in the 
clubhouse  the night of  Dec. 31.  The 

dancing. The entertainment includ- 
ed readings by Miss Madeline Ams- 
den and Arland and Alton Noyes; 
vocal selections by Misses Lettice 
Mitchell and Onie Fuller; recitations 
by Misses- Vivian Boyce and Ruth 
Smith, and victrola selections. The 
committee in charge was chairlady, 
Mrs. Walter R. Howe, assisted by Mrs. 
Merrill Love, Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Minnie May, Miss Ruth Smith 
and George Gensler. 

Mmrtl!» 

JIMMIE  JINGLE   SAYS: 

My  mother  says  it's  got 
her beat 

And  father   says  it  is   a 
treat. 

VALLEY'S BREAD 

VALLEY'S  HYGIENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Xmas' 
Suggestions 

to the 

Ladies 
by a 

Man's Store 
Undoubtedly, ninety percent of our customers at this time of 

the year are ladies, so we feel justified in suggesting to them 

what we consider ideal 

MEN'S GIFTS 
We will simply say that our stock this year, is, (if possible) larger 

and more varied than in the past and we always show a larger variety 
than is usually shown in country towns. You will likely see, in this 
list, something you would like tp give to HIM this Xmas. 

For the Man 
PATRICK and KIRSCHB AUM OVERCOATS $25 to $50 

Sweaters ...: $2.00 to $12.00     Mufflers $L00 to $110 
Underwear ______„^_ 60c to $6.00     Hosiery -20c to $1.M 
Pajamas — $1.60 to $3.00     Night Shirts $1.26 to $2.00 
Flannel Shirts $1.26 to $4.00     Work Shirts (good ones)  _ $UI 

Dress Shirts, all kinds, from $1.25 percale to fine silk at $6.00, a fiat 
variety of Beach Jackets, Corduroy Trousers, House Coats, Bath Robes, 
Slippers, in felt or leather, Moccasins, Suspenders, Garters, Handker- 
chiefs, and a fine line of "HICKOK" Belts, beautiful initial buckles, 
put up in pretty boxes, $1.00 to $3.00, a very popular1 jjjttt. Also all 
kinds of Gloves, Caps, Umbrellas etc. 

For the Boy 
Everything in Wearing Apparel and All at Fair Prices. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
SPENCER—SOUTHBRIDGE—OXFORD 

Look in at the 

NEW GIFT SHOP 
LATEST AND CHOICEST IN GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

A Complete Line of Ladies' Silk and Wool Stook- 
ings, Also Infant's and Children's Wear, Blankets, 
Bureau Scarfs, Pillow Cases, Hand-made Reed Work, 
Silverware and Cut Glass, Candlesticks, Ranging 
from $1.98 .per pair to $5.00, imported Chinaware, 
Fine Line of Table Linens, Eversharp Pencils, Bou- 
doir Caps, Hand-made, Community Plate and 1847 
Rogers' Silverware Chesjs., Hand-embroideryv 

Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Dress Ginghams, 
Toile du Nord, Percales, Silk Umbrellas, Hand Bags, 
Vanity Cases, Lingette, all Colors, Pictures, Mirrors 
and Cards for all Occasions. 

J. H. MORIN 
Snay Block, Mechanic "Street 

SPENCER /     ... 

MEAT SCRAPS ARE LOWER 
EGGS  ARE HIGHER 

FEED YOUR HENS 

ROYAL WORCESTER 
MEAT SCRAP 

If not carried by  your dealer,  write or  'phone us. 

WORCESTER RENDERING CO. AUBURN, W** 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
foL. XXXIIL,  No. 9 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

JAJMNI 
MEETING 

|igh School Has An- 
nual Gathering 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

ncing, Songs, Refreshments and 
Entertainment 

rhe annual  meeting of  the  alumni 
aciation   of    David    Prouty    high 

Town Clerk Marries Two Couples 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman 
had two weddings on his hands Satur- 
day night andMioth couples have gone 
to Canada on wedding trips. 

Frank Shearer, an employe of Ar- 
thur'-H. Sagendorph at the Village 
farm, was married to Miss Ruth 
Young. The bride has been employed 
at the town farm. Her home is in 
Vermont near the Canadian line and 
the bridegroom's home is in Abbotts- 
ford,  P. Q., just over the line. 

Mr. Shearer was formerly employ- 
ed at the Alta Crest farm, North Spen- 
cer, and in the summer worked for a 
while at the town farm. He has been 
in Spencer about a year  and a half. 

Previous to leaving for their honey- 
moon in Canada they made trips by 
radio to Springfield, Schenectady, 
Washington,   New  York and  Newark, 
N. J., where they heard fine concerts 

ool was Thursday night at Assem-  ^ ^  courtesy  of  Town   clerk 

hall with--a---business-meeting, a so- 
il and  entertainment   and   dancing 
fch refreshments served.    The alum- 
I gathering each year    is    becoming 
\xt popular and taking place dur- 

the    Christmas    holiday    season, 
ten many former students are visit- 

relatives, furnishes an opportunity 
pleasant reunions. 

During the night.songs were given 
the Spaulding sisters who are stu- 

Jits of the school. Bassett's orches- 
played for dancing. 

The officers  elected  for    the    year 
Ire: president, Miss Evangeline God- 
Ird; vice  president, JNeil  T.   Heffer- 
|n;  secretary,   Miss   Josephine   Con- 
I; treasurer,  Miss Gertrude Bowler: 

tese officers' with the following four 
Bke up the    executive    committee: . 
| Newton Prouty, Miss Eleanor Mar- 

Miss Florence    Copp    and    Miss j 
|ice Conroy. 
 * * * 

Funeral  of   Edward  Warren 

Dickerman, who gave them the privil 
ege of listening in at his radio. 

The other couple married that day 
were Wilifem Fitzsimmons, an em- 
ploye at Wire Village, to Miss Ida 
Berard of Mechanic street. The bride- 
groom's home is in Masonville, P. 
Q.t and they will visit there on their 
wedding trip. ' 

 •   > m •      

Leneau—Laurent 

The Braille club had a very success- 
holiday social and dance on Wednes- 
day night at the Massasoit hotel hall. 
It was well attended. Many students 
home* from college for the holidays 
were  among  those  present.    The hall 
was   appropriately   decorated   for   the ' * occasion. 

The patronesses were:  Mrs. William 
JP.  Higgins,   Mrs.   Daniel  V.  Crimmin, 
Mrs. W. J. Hefiernan, Mfs\ Mary Mar- 
tin   Silk,   Miss   May   R* Maher,   MisS 
Ellen M. H. Silk, Miss Mary Goddard, 
Mrs. John J. Theobald, Mrs. Gertrude 
Doyle, Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan, Mrs. 
Martin  W. Crimmin and  Mrs.*George 
W. Rivers. 

• » * . * 

■The funeral services of Edward 
tarren of Leicester were held Satur- 
ty afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his 
Ime at Breezy Bend farm. 
(Because of Mr. Warren's prominence 

Worcester county, „jngny friends 
relatives attended.    There #as a 

my societies in which he was inter- 
Jted, and as a  token  of esteem. 
Rev. R. K. Marvin of Franklin, offi- 
Bted and   gave   a   most   appropriate 

|rvice.    Mrs.   Claire     Kane 

Felix Leneau, son of John -Leneau, 
Main street and Miss Anna Laurent, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Lau- 
rent, Sr., Chestnut street, were mar- 
ried on Tuesday morning at nine 
o'clock at St. Mary's church by Rev. 
Eugene St. Martin, who celebrated ythe 
nuptial mass that followed. 

The bride wore a white satin gown 
with a tulle' veil full length caught up 
with orange blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses. 

The best man was George Laurent, 
brother of the bride, while the brides- 
maid was Miss Irene Leneau, sister of 
the groom. 

The bridesmaid wore pink crepe de 
chine with a pink brocade hat and 
carried a shower bouquet of pink tea 
roses,   * 

ishers were Syivio* DeUsle and 
a Cassavant, cousins of the bride. 

During the masi solos were given by 
Mrs. Eva Delisle. 

After the mass a wedding breakfast 
was  served   in  Grand  Army  hall  fol- 

Little; song, Santa Claus; grab bag; 
exchange of gift's. This was accom- 
panied by a handsome tree and a real 
<3anta Claus.   Many of the parents and 
friends attended. 
 » »  m 
Braille  Club   Dance 

CHRISTMAS 
VISITORS 

Yuletide Brings Many 
to Home Fires 

Spencer  Girl Married in  Syria 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles,E. MacDonnell, 
of Washington, D. C, formerly of 
Spencer, announce- the marriage of 
their daughter, Mary Helen, to Dr. 
A. C. Millspaugh, at Aley, in the Le- 
banons, near Beirut, Syria, on Sep- 
tember 9th. 

Members of the American consul- 
ate at Beirut witnessed the ceremony. 

Dr. and Mrs. Millspaugh are mak- 
ing their home for the present in Te-' 
heran, where he*is the Administrator 
General of the Finance of Persia." 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

.».      , J\,' lowed  by  a  reception.    In  the  after- 
«g   One  Sweet,   Solemn   Thought," i it •''-*«_*» .x. ■ i, i,»...    ,,Ti,   »,  „ noon  the  young  couple  lefV'on  their 

lid   Abide With Me." , '     . *       \,   Jiff , _. 
ITI,   U T       ,   T,',      ,     ,   honeymoon  trip   to   New   \ ork.      On 
line bearers were Joseph  Blanchard'  ,   . . :. ...  ,. „ ,    . ■ (. ., „    .1     ., ..their return  they will live in  Oxford, 

bpencer,  Alonzo   B.   Davidson   and1    ,      '   , . , 
a.-,  n    wiJ ■ J t   i   • ,   where the groom is employed. Vnest II.  Eldndge  of  Leicester  and i 
pries B. Miller of Worcester. 
[The A. E.    Kingsley    Co.    was    in 
prge of the funeral. <f 

Chaput—Verner 

D- P. H. S. Loses to  Oxford 

Alain Chaput of Fall River* and 
Miss Martha C. Verner, Taft's corner, 
were married on Wednesday morning 
at eight o'clock at St., Mary's church 

The Oxford high school basketball j by Rev. J. O. Comtois, who celebrat- 
*m defeated the David Prouty high | ed the mass that followed. They were 

Spencer in town hall, Oxford Fri- j attended by Atty. George Belisle of 
y night, 31 to 15. It was the first! Worcester nad Leander Verner, fath- 

"ne of the Southern Worcester Coun- er of the bride. 
f basketball league. The bride wore a brown, brctadcloth 
"ne'uP: - suit, beaver tint and hand embroider- 
*£0RD—31 15—D.  p,  H. S.: ed, w'tn a corsage bouquet of Ophelia 

haboteRlfq:hi"""-""" *"b Normandin! roses. She wore a hat of brown velvet 
'utnam r'    1^A  r>   n """•""_   „Par.lc | and gold  lace  of an imported  model. 
■i!I   ,,     c> c- Bemis, F. Bemis       .,.    • , .    J\   ,      . 
nite If   Tf McNamara I * ■A'ter  we  mass a  buffet  lunch was 
'jfn rD  If Morin | served  at  the   bride's  home   followed 
b£Ske«s.p0m floor' Chkfcot 3,. E.j by. a.short reception, for- relatives. In 
orin, ParkU2naBasket ^cNamara. 2' Ithe afternoon the newlyweds left on 
■ SAley, PutnairfV Allen ^McNa-1a honeymoon triP to Norfolk^ Va. 
*j> 4, Normandin. Free tries' missed I ^n their return they will live at 174 
W' »\ S'bley  7.   Putnam  3,   Mc-' Rich street,  Fall  River. 
1 ?nraA ^orin 2 Park 6-   F°«ls call-' 
Lon „cha°ot   4,   Sibley,   Putnam   3, 

COMINGS AND GOINGS 

Of the People in Whom You Are 
Interested 

iemk v Mc'Nama>-a, C. Bemis 4, F. 
E"7rTandm 3' Park- Referee, 
IW < ■ ,Tn'

mers' Park and Clemens! 
K'a»r    mmute periods-   Attend" 

Bd*ta A. Bemis Dies in Holden 

m A.  Bemis,  fifty-one,  died  at 
e in  Holden  Thursday  morn- 

Edw; 
norm 

The groom is attendance officer at 
the Fall River schools. The brido is- 
a singer of much note and for five 
years was a solojst at St. Paul's 
church, Worcester. 

■£ >—  
HILLSVILLE NOTES 

PS at 9.2(1 o'clock-after an Ittnfss of 
C *eeks- although he had been in 

TM    n       f°r r"0re  than a'year- 
LI' ,,mis was born in East Brook- 
fld'. May  4,   1873, 
fouth 
Bold 

and    spent    his 
1,1  Spencer,   but   had   lived   in 

en nearly seventeen  years.      He 
r ■ nis wife,  one daughter,' Marion 

lf''rl,abr0ther'   Harry  W.   Bemis PCobalt. Conn. 

irielhtd bee" emPloyed by the Am- 

KnL^1 & Wire Ca since 1898- 
tad been chief clerk of. the Wor- 

L 9 
d'Stnct  for  ™<>y  years.      He 

and "T^  °f  Spencer lodee-  A- 
per R   ^  M>  also  of  Eureka  chap- 
?Wcest and  Hiram  counciI  of 

ie Hold"' He WaS also a member of 
teWH     ,Mas°nk club and of Mas- 

Well It I' ki" and Charles M. 
NODS 

Pencer' a"ended the fun- 
P H s   'ur^y. which was in charge 

'■ b-,Kingsiey. 

Friday, Dec. 21, was closing day at 
the Hillsville school. The following 
program was given under the direc- 
tion of $he teacher, Miss Cue: song, 
Away in a Manger; recitation, Christ- 
mas Greetings, Philip Benjamin, Al- 
bert Fairbrother, John Rowkowsty, 
Charles Klittredge; recitation, The 
Sweetest Bells, Irene Abair; recitation, 
The Turkey's Lament, Douglas For- 
rest; recitation, Getting a Christmas 
Tree, Charles Kittredge; song Christ- 
mas tree; recitation, Christmas Shop- 
ping, Helen Forrest; The Chimney's 
Size, John Rowkowsty; song, Jolly, 
Jolly' Santa Claus; song1^ There's a 
Jolly Little Fellow; recitation, Rather 
Hard, Phillip, Jennie and Benjamin 
Grenevich; recitation, I'd Like 'to 
Know, Ethel Kerlin; song, It Came 
Upon, the Midnight Clear; song. Silent 
Night, Holy Night; recitation, Christ- 
mas Holly, Leamana Grenevich, Solly 
Sack, Tawnsy Gasparanian, Jennie 
Grenevich, Lewis Woodbury, Mike 
Kzik, Lena Abair, Phillip Benjamin; 
The  Meaning  of  Christmas,   Florence 

\ 1 

Nathaniel Myrick, in his" will, be-. 
queathes $1000 to the Spencer Farm- 
ers' and Mechanics' association and 
$10,000 in trust for the indigent citi- 
zens of Dennis, Mass., his birthplace. 
The balance of the estate of $500,000 
is  left  to  relatives. 

Edward J. McCormick and EUa 
Wilby ate married by Rev. G. H. Do-j 
Ian. Geo. H.' Ramer.was best maitj{ 

and Hannah L. Wilby was bridesmaid. 
Re,v. George Flynn of East Brook- 

field, recently ordained to the priest- 
hood, preaches the Christmas sermon 
at Holy Rosary church, Spencer. 

Edson C. Bemis and Hattie C. Ellis 
are married by Rev. Sherman W. 
Brown. 

The Good Fellows elect these mem- 
bers as officers: ,Wm. H. Wilder, Jas. 
A. Spencer, James Holmes, Chas. A. 
Ware, Wm. H. Parker, George E. 
Hutchins, J. R. Gainsman and W. O. 
Watson. 

Spencer circle, Companions of the 
Forest, chooses its officers from the 
following: Mary A. Heffernan, Bella 
Wall, Alice Carey, Mary Jacobs, M. 
J. Curtis, Elizabeth P. McDonnell, 
Margaret Darmody, Katharine Tiff- 
any, Mary Silk, Mary A. Ratigan and 
Julia Ratigan. 

Mrs. Russell Sibley and Mrs. Sam- 
uel Patterson die in Spencer, 

Walter T. Parsons and Mabel A. 
Draper of Spencer are married at 
Worcester. 

C. B. Coomes of Palmer buys the 
Austin farm in the south part of the 

-town. •  _ 
Laurel lodge, N. E. O. P., elects 

the following-to office: W. T. Par- 
sons, Wm. O. Warren, Henry Leck- 
ner, Abner Pond, Wm. D. Smith, E. 
N. Seaver, P. J. Bonner, David T. 
Richards,   T.   N.   Parson! 

Lemuel Fullam dies at West Brook- 
field. 

Woodbine lodge, I, O. O.  F„ North 
Brookfield,  elects    thise    as    officers: I 
Freeman.R. Berry, Edward R. Thurs-1 Mrs-  Arthur 

ton, Fred L. Harding! E. W. Reed and 
George  W.  Bruce.      ^ 

The S. of V. at Brookfield chooses 
these as officers: Fred Albee, A. A. 
Sawtelle, Fred Barrett, W. G. Smith, 
A. H. Bellows, W. G. Smith, John 
J.  Murphy. © 

Dr. John Murdock leaves a number 
of books to the Leicester library be- 
fore removing to New York! 

Urban  Phillips and  Lulu Adams of  Brookline   i 
Greenville are  married  at  the  Leices- 
ter M. E. church. '  s 
  « » « 

Francis Begley of Boston was here 
for the holiday. 

Rev. Eugene St. Martin has gone to 
his home in Springfield for a few days. 

/"Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Morse spent 
Christmas with relatives in Worcester. 

Atty. Valmore O. Cote spent Christ- 
mas with his parents in Marlboro. 

Theophile Benoit of Henryville,. P. 
Q., visited Moses Morin and family, 
Clark street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee of Phila- 
delphia are visiting James Hughes of 
Maple street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bemis, Sunset farm, 
have returned from a visit to Mrs. 
Bemis' sister in' Boston. 

Mrs. George Winchester of Sterling 
is spending a few days with Miss Em- 
ma Grout,  Linden  street. 

The Fortnightly club wil imeet with 
Mrs., Nellie Capen, Main street, Mon- 
day evening,  Dec. 31, at 7.30. 

Misses , Edith Snow and Rebecca 
Wiggin, Brown university, are holiday 
guests of  their relatives. 

Norman Burkill and William Put- 
nam, Amherst, are home for the holi- 
days). 

The Rev. arid Mrs. Leroy Lypn of 
Higji street went to Everett to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Lyon's parents. 

d Johnson of David Prouty 
high school faculty is passing the 
vacation in his home in  Putnam, Ct. 

Charles T. Goddard attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Goddard 
Foote at Natick Wednesday. 

Leon Hamelin of Brockton, was a 
recent guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Dydime  Hamelin,  Adams  street. 

Miss Dorothy Newcomb is enjoying 
her vacation with her parents at 
Walpole. 

George Cronin, a teacher at David 
Prouty high school, is enjoying his 
vacation at his home in Worcester. 

Miss Laura Goodwin of the high 
school faculty is at her home in Ca- 
naan,  Ct.,   until  school  reopens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray of East 
Main street spent Christmas with Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Fred  Murray  of  Worcester. 

William Conroy, Norwich university, 
is a guest of his p^-ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William  Conroy,  Chestnut  street. 

Miss, Teresa iCrimmin, New Rochelle, 
N. Y., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin, East 
Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cournoyer 
spent Christmas in Marlboro with Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Audette, formerly of 
this town. 

Hector Martin of Worcester and 
Miss Cora Leclair of Southbridge 
were at dinner Christmas with J. H. 
Morin and family, Maple street. 

Richard  Sagendorph, Dartmouth,  is 
at  the home of his parents,  Mr. and 

H.    Sagendorph,    High 
street 

Mr. BlanchaTd of Boston has ar- 
rived in the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Hebert of South Spencer ■to 
spend the  winter. 

E. J. Desoe of Springfield was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marble 
Tuesday. Mrs. Desoe is staying with 
Mrs.  Marble. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ralph   K.   Hyde   Qf 

have returned from Ware, where they  Monday for the holidays as guests of, 
spent the holiday with Mrs. Leclaire.    i severaI relat'ves.    There was a Christ 

,, ,-.*.",,   ~ ■, . I mas  tree in  honor of the little folks 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore ■   .   .,     u ,   .. , ,   „ , .,, _,  .,        ,   „ i at   the  home  of  the  maternal  grand- 

.and   two   children,   Gail   and   Donald,', ,,        T,    ■       . ...       ,    m,    , ,,      t . , „    father,   Denis    Arseneult,    of    Maple 
went to Mrs. Livermore s parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs.  Crooks of North Brookfield. I 

,, ,  „ .v   .• .        T  '      .,    „ The   Misses Addie,   Marcia and Syl- 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Arthur  J.   Banl,   Sr.,!   . ' TI.„    , „.„    .,,    ,    ,       „.   . ,        . 

_,. ,   „ .    ' ; via Hill of Hillsville had as Christmas 
and  sons,   Olier  and   Henry  A.,   went! „        „   .       .'    . , •  , ■   ' ■„   '/"7    guests,   Mrs.    Maria     J.    Ames   "and 
to   Lowell  Wednesday   to   attend   the \ j      ,. ,r. ... ,   „, 

_r , . ,„„..,    daughters,   Misses  Alice  and  Florence 
twenty-fifth anniversary of Mrs. Banl s,:. ,0 , „    ,  T . Ames, of Spencer, and sons, Prof. Le- 

| roy Ames of Clark college, Worcester; 
Mrs.   Gertrude  Theobald   Doyle  and j Fred Ames_ superintendent of forestry 

husband   and  children   of   Providence,; in   portlandr Ore,   and   Miss   Alice  J. 
R.   I,   have  been   the   guests   of  her! jjill  of SpenojS. 
parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Theobald   of 

Eugene McGrath, Palmer, was a 
holiday guest of his brothers, George 
F, and Mark McGrath of Walnut 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Poland and 
son, Clark, Boston, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Goodnow and fam- 
ily, recently. » 

Donald Stone, a student at Lafay- 
ette College, Easton,  Pa., is home for 

Mr. and Mrs,'' Robert Bemis and 
family of Main street had at their 
Christmas dinner, Mrs. Nathaniel Ad- 
ams and son Richard Johnson of 
Newton, also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Be- 
mis and children of Sunset farm, Hills- 
ville and Walter C. Bemis and son 
Raymond  Bemis of Valley farm. 

In the home of Mrs. Clara Carruth 
of Cottage street, there were Mr. and 

the holidays with his parents, Mr. and i Mrs-   John-Carruth,     Worcester,    Au- 
Mrs.  Ralph B. Stone. j drey Carruth,  Meriden, Conn, who is 

John Martin a former Spencer boy, Iemployed by the Aeolian Co" Herbert 

a member of the Boston police.fcree, 11^2*J^'Al^faff^  "3 
is a  guest  of  his  sister,  Mrs.  George 
Laprade  ,of Ash street. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.- Wilfred   Phaneuf  and 
Mr.    and    Mrs.    Ferdinand    Phaneuf 

Sherlock  Carruth    of    Spencer,    Miss 
Clara  Carruth  of  New   Haven. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   Gregoire  of 
■Newark,   N.  J,   and   Children   arrived 

Wire Village. 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 

B.  Spobner  of Ash   street,  there  was 
Daniel J. Heffernan, teacher in the a Christmas party and Mr. and Mrs. 

high school at Collinsville. Ct, is at,wmiam Hood_ and children_ Qgrald 
the home of JKs parents; Mr. and Mrs., and shirlev and Richardi o{ Spencer; 
Daniel M. Heffernan, for. the holiday. Mr and M'rs Frank Spooner and son> 

vacation. i Francis  of    North     Brookfield,     Mrs. 
Miss   Laura  Latour,   a   daughter  of  Bertha   Hutchins   and "children,   Ber- 

Mr.  and   Mrs.    Anthony    Latour    of i tha,   Ruth and Clifton    Hutchins    of 
North   Spencer   has   returned   from   a i Spencer;   Mr. and  Mrs.  Geo.  Knowles 
visit   of   a   month   with   relatives   in'' of Worcester. 
Southbridge. Mr    and   Mrs    OHver   Lat0ur   and 

Miss Edith Wallace, a senior at the j daughters, Lucille Latour and Adeline 
David Prouty high school, has taken | Dube, spent Christmas with Mrs. La- 
a position in the office of the Spen- ■ tour's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Du- 
cer Gas Co, and will also continue! pon of Worcester, where her two 
her studies' in the school. I sisters,   Mrs.    Joseph     Thibault    and 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Leonard of! children of Providence, *R. I, and 
Rosemary farm, South Spencer, had i Mrs. Fred Davis and husband of Wor- 
as Christmas guests Mrs. Felix Mar-1 cester; also her brothers, Arthur, Jo- 
tin of Brockton, and Mr. and Mrs.! seph, Oliver, Edward, EH, Jr., and 
Fred P. Smith of Spencer. j Harry Dupont of Worcester and Chas. 

Mrs.   Haradon  of  Cherry  street hasj DuP°nt   of iei3e*   <#>!*», N-  J 
removed   to Worcester  from  the  Jen-!    Mr.  and  Mrs.  Albert  B%er  had a 
nie   Bacon   house   and   Mr.   and   Mrs,! big  family  party in  their home, Lin- 
George   Walker  of  Bell    street    have'coin  street  on. the   holiday.    At  din- 
moved  there. ner,   these  guests  were  present:    Mr. 

Miss Mabel Kiernan, dietitian in a! and Mrs- Wilbur Payne and dau8h- 
New York hospital and Miss Mary IteT Pauline and the twins, Richard 
Kiernan, a student in Pratt Institute,: and Albert Pa>"ne of Spencer, Mr. and 
New York City, are at their home on i Mrs- Wilfred Riel and Xavier Peltier, 
Pleasant  street  for  the  holidays. |a  student  at  Amherst    college,    Mrs. 

Marie  Cote and daughter, Miss Marie 
Cote and sons, Joseph and Albert Cote, 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Morse, of 
Summit street, are rejoicing in the 
arrival of another granddaughter, 
Caroline Louise,, daughter of Willard 
K. and Louise Morse French of Wor- 
cester. 

There was a gathering of the mem- 
bers   of   William   F.    Bowler's   family, _ 

..      .... .    ,   ,.       ,„•„•        luesday, these others    were    present: 
over   the   holiday,   including   William | ,„.„. '< ou__.:     .*j   _.,_    „,   _, 
F. Bowler of New York, John of Au- 
burn, Me, Joseph of Springfield, Frank 

all   of   Wire   Village,   and   Mrs.   Irene 
Walker of Spencer. "» 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pope have re- 
turned to Worcester after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Michel Chretien of 
Ash   street.      At   the   family   reunion 

! William   Christian   and   wife,   Adelard 
Christian  and   wife  and    sons,     Ray- 
mond,   Charles  and   Eugene,   Mr.  and 
Mrs.   David  Chretien,  all  of Spencer; 

Fred   E.  Ames  at  the  head  of  the j Mrs   Ida  St  0nge  and  husband and 
government forestry supervision of the] son    Norman,  of   Worcester,   Mr.   and 

of Philadelphia and Leo of New York. 

Pacific   coast,   has   returned   to   Port- Mrs.   Arthur  Charland,   and   Mr.   and 

Several citizens have been approach- 

Mrs.   Hyde's   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
M. A. Young. 

' Dr.  Cyril  A.  J.  Goddard   and   Ray- 
t mond Goddard of Brooklyn are guests 

ed this week  by the  party who was  ,     ,.     ,   .-.. • ,.   .    , - . 
.,.,... ■ .     I f°r the holiday season of their father, 

instrumental   in   holding   the   meeting,,,.    ,      _    «   ..    , 
t«r*n     ,£1,     .... 5  Charles  T.  Goddard at  West Brookfield which has caused 

so much controversy in the Grange, 
soliciting their membership in the Ku 
Klux Klan. The man most interested 
is employed at the Prouty factory 
and a resident of Spencer, though 
formerly a resident of Brookfield. 
Several of those approached, however, 
have declined rather forcibly, so they 
say, to be identified with the organi- 
zation. 

land,   Ore,   after  several   weeks'   visit I Mrs   Eugene  Menard  of  Spencer, 
with his mother,  Mrs.  Maria J. Ames ]         » ♦ — 
of East Main street. Four Generations  at  Ward Homo 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred    A.    Uyermore [ —"  
of   Main   street   and   Mr.     fiffw    Mr-- [    Mr, a"d Mrs   Rifcy Way* 4* Ph»rry 
Charles  Dickinson, and son,  Roger of: street,  had  a  family reunion  in  their 
Pleasant street, went to North, Brook- '• home' Tuesday   and   four   generations 
field  where   they  were  guests  of  Mr. | of Mrs.  Ward's family were present, 
and Mrs.  Fred Bleudelt. The representative  generations were 

George Phillips and wife of Mav!Marlboro: sec°nd, Mrs. Geo. Schmare 
street entertained on Christmas davjas fol,ows; first- Mrs- Martha Bray, 
th'eir son Aubrey and lady friend of Iof Springfield, daughter of Mrs. Bray; 
Worcester, Earl Watson of South-!third- clarence Schmare, also of Spring- 
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. Roderick of|neld' son of Mrs- °eorge Schmare, and 
Clinton and Mrs. JuHa Clark of this Jthe fourth is the uttle daughter of 
town. « the   latter.    Baby    Norma    Schmare, 

Mr. and Mrs.  Herbert F. Bean had'jUSt  *  few  m0nths  old'    There   were 

as  guests   his   parents,   Mr.   and   Mhs. I tW° din,nf room» m  the Ward home 

Elmer J.  Bean, Mr. and Mrs. Everett' fnd- tW° large tUfkeys'   0ne taMe was 

Carey   and   Harold   Bean   of  Spencer,' f°r   grow"   upS  with   RiIey   Ward  « 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Samuel     Dorling    and, "^f^ °f «remonies-    At  the junior 
daughter,   Evelv-n,  of  East  Brookfield ! *bIe arranKed for *»* X0""^ *•*»* 

Master   Ethilbert    Schmare    presided. 
1 The house decorations were holly, red 
bells and silver streamers with favors 

over the  holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nichols of 
Grove street entertained at their 
Christmas dinner Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert King, Mapleville, R, I, Albert 
King, Jr., and family, Miss Esther 
King, all of Spencer and William 
Watson of Charlton. 

The employes of the stitching room 
at the   Harris  Shoe    shop    presented 
their forelady, Mrs. Anna Sagendorph, 

Miss Lillian Lucier, daughter of Mr. | with   a   cutglass   vase.       Miss   Elodie 
and Mrs. Fred Lucier, Cottage street, 
has gone to Fitchburg to visit rela- 
tives for ten days. 

Gerard  M.   Berthiaume,   son  of  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Emery Berthiaumt of 86 

St.  Germain  made    the    presentation 
speech. 

Antonio Dufault from Washington 
university is spending the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 

Ash street, has gone to Leominster as. Dufault,  Clark street.    He  served  as 
the jguest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Menard, to stay 
until Jan. 7. 

sub deacon at the solemn high mass 
at St. Mary's church on Christmas 
day.   , 

for the little ones. The guests includ- 
ed Mrs. Martha Bray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bray, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Bray and daughter Marsell, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Collier and daughter Lor- 
raine, Walter Bassette, all of Marlboro, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmare and 
son, Ethilbert, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence 
Schmase and daughter,. Norma, of 
Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. Jennie Kiley, 
daughter Dbris and son Robert of 
Milford, Mass.: Mrs. William Uhlman 
and Riley Uhlman of Westboro. The 
hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Riley Ward 
and nephew, Ralph PUmore of Spen- 
cer. An after dinner feature was a 
large Christmas tree, handsomely dec- 
orated with each one of the company 
appropriately remembered. 

I 
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Joseph McKenna, a student at 
Georgetown university, a sen of Town 
Clerk D. H. McKenna, is home for 
the Christmas vacation. 

The Unitarian church had a Christ- 
mas celebration in the parish house, 
Sunday, for the children. The enter- 
tainment included a playlet given by 
Clerk of Courts Phillip S. Smith and 
wife.   Presents were given the children. 

John F. Hanley, superintendent of 
the Valley Woolen Mill, and John 
O'Neil, overseer of the weaving depart 
fiient, were surprised Saturday after- 
noon when Mr. Hanley received a chest 
of silver and Mr. O'Neil an electric 
lamp as gifts from employes of that 
department. 

The general store at Leicester line, 
owned by John L. Doyle for the past 
five years, has been sold to Thomas 
McCarrick, who will make several im- 
provements. George Doyle, who has 
been managing the store for his brother, 
has taken over the management of the 
garage conducted by his brother in 
Cherry Valley. 

i At the pitch tournament of the Lei- 
cester club Friday nigtt more than 
100 members and friends attended. 
Postmaster John A. Bell won first 
prize, a turkey and Dr. F. L. Bishop 
took second prize, a chicken. Louis 
Dandro also won a turkey and Wilbur 
Watson a chicken. After the games a 
supper was served by the social com- 
mittee in charge of John Singleton. 

The following-named, officers have 
ben elected by the W. C. T. U.: presi- 
dent, Mrs. A. W. Harrington; vice pres- 
ident, Mrs. Laura Dingwell; secretary, 
Mrs. S. A. Watson; treasurer, Mrs. Lot- 
tie Davis. Mrs. Davis has been ap- 
pointed chairman of a committee con- 
sisting of Mrs. Sadie Burnham and Mrs. 
Bertha L. Watson, to raise money. 
Mrs. Myra Taylor, county president, 
was present at the last meeting. 

The Leicester and Cherry Valley 
schools closed Friday afternoon for 
the Christmas vacation. All the 
schools had programs of essays and 
music at which many of the parents 
were present, especially at the Center 
school. Among the best exhibitions 
given was a. drill by a group from 
Miss Florence McKenna's room.   Chas. 

will again, resume operations in the their mother. The latter was slightly 
mill. The mill, when in operation, em- cut about the arms, 
ploys about 200 hands, and at the pres-1 At the hospital it was stated that 
ent time the^T&ajority of them have neither Gardner nor Mrs. Harris, who 
obtained employment elsewhere, travel- is fifty-eight years of age, was seriously 
ling back and forth from the Valley, hurt. Mrs. Harris was treated for 
Newton   Darling,   who   formerly   was  lacerations  of   the  mouth  and  throat 
identified in the mill business in Cher- 
ry Valley and Holliston, is now in 
charge of the mills as keeper. Walter 
Warren, tax collector, has tried in vain 
ko sell part of  the mill 'property for 

and Gardner for lacerations of the head 
Gardner will require treatment for 
several more  days. 

Chief Quinn and two state patrolmen 
patrolled the curve at the scene of the 

back taxes, but on the day assigned for I accident.   Many   cars   approached   at 

Irish acted as Santa Claus and distrib- 
uted the presents. At St. Joseph's pa- 
rochial school a fine program was given 

the sales no one has appeared to bid 
in the property, and at the neit sale 
the first part of next month if rip one 
appears it is probable that he will bid 
for the town and then the town will 
have a lien on the property. 

Marlboro was too easy Friday night 
for the Wasrburn A. C. to provide the 
spectators an interesting basketball 
game. The local lads were on the 
right end of a 65 to 18 score wh'en^ the 
game ended. A passing game by 
Ashe and "Tiddle" Dorr of the Leices- 
ter team bewildered the visitors and 
Gould demonstrated that his eye re- 
mains true, for he tosseoS in fifteen 
baskets from the' floor during the 
game. It was a night of ^double win 
for Leicester, for the high school team 
triumphed over the Sacred Heart Ca- 
det team of Millbury, 30 to 16, though 
the Millbury lads were considerably 
heavier than the locals. 

Lineup: 
WASHBURN A.  C—65 

18—MARLBORO A. A. 
H, Dorr If I__ rb Dufault, Viass 
Ashe rf   lb Munroe 
Gould,  Pare c  —;   c  Mathewson 
A. Dorr, Gould lb rf Bonlin 
Snow  rb    If Cowen 
Baskets from floor: H. Dorr f6,. Ashe 
4, Gould 15, Pare 4, Snow 3, Cowen 2, 
Bonin 3, Dufault 3. Baskets on free 
tries: H, Dorr 2, Gould, Snow 3, Mun- 
roe 3, Cowen. Fouls called on Ashe 2, 
H. Dorr, A. Dorr, Snow 2, Dufault 3, 
Munroe 2, Mathewson 2, Cowen 2, 
Bonin. Referee, Griffin. Timers, Kel- 
ly, McKay. Tjme, two 20-minute pe- 
riods. Attendance, 250. 
SACRED HEART CADETS—30 

16—LEICESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Howard If rb Woods 
Crepeau rf ~ lb Weir 
Cfane c ___ c Thompson 
Perry, Scannell lb  rf Haynes 
Home rb —=..; If Ashe 
Baskets from floor:  Crepeau 2, Crane 
3.    Home   3,   Scannell   5,   Woods   2 

high  speed  and the officers had diffi- 
culty in averting other wrecks 

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- 
dy, pimply complexion, headaches, 
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes 
you weak, pale and sickly. For pure 
blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters.   $1.25 at all stores. 

HOW OLD AGE CAN BE EVADED 

Keep Inflating That You Are Young, 
and Resist the Suggestions 

of Others, 

Doc Henneberry has just proven the 
excellence of a long-held theory. For 
as long as I can remember Doc has 
Insisted that age can be evaded, within 
limits. Nothing, he says, will grow 
hair on a bald head. But If the owner 
of the hairless caput will say to him- 
self: 

"I am not old. I will not be old. I 
shall remain a man of hale middle 

before a large number of the parents.  Thompson   3>   AshCj   Haynes''2.   Bas- 
There was a large attendance at the 

musical program and cantata given by 
the choir of the John Nelson Memorial 
church, Sunday night, under the direc- 
tion of William B. Leland, organist. 
The choir of thirty voices was assisted 
by Harrison G. Taylor, violinist; Miss 
Victoria Peterson, soprano; Mrs. Paul 
G. Tuttle, contralto; Earl Bellis, tenor, 
and Paul G. Tuttle, bass. The program 
included: The anthem, "Calm on the 
Listening Ear of Night;" cantata, "The 
Newborn King," by Loveland and 
"Cradle Song," Bach, violin and organ. 

Rev. W. C. McCaughan celebrated 
the three masses in St. Joseph's church 
Sunday morning, with nearly all the 
members attending communion at the 
7.30 and 8.30 o'clock masses. At the 
high mass at 10.30 o'clock the choir 
sang the Grand Italian mass and in 
the afternoon at 3.30 o'clock vesper 
services were held, with the choir sing- 
ing the Stearns vesper service. The 
music was under the direction of Miss 
Elizabeth Nugent, organist, witr 
Thomas L. Whalen, Edward F. O'Don- 
nell, Yvonne Derosier and Florence 
Belleville having the solo parts. 

Old Santa Claus, impersonated by 
Joseph Murphy, came to the Nazareth 
Home of the Sisters of Mercy in the 
Mannville district, Christmas afternoon, 
bringing presents and sweets to little 
ones who live there. A Christmas tree 
was decorated by the Sisters had load- 
ed down with toys, books, candy- and 
games donated by friends of the insti- 
tution in Worcester, especially the 
Elks and the K. of C, both of which 
gavftithe children entertainments and 
pleasure* Along with the Christmas 
tree was a program by the children, 
there being a large number of relatives 
of the little ones present. 

James A. Quinn, who is a member of 
the overseers of the poor, has stated 
that he will not be a_ candidate for the 
office next year as he had held the 
office long enough and wanted to give 
some one else a chance. Edward E. 
Lackey, another member of the board, 
is undecided as to whether he will be 
a candidate. The announcement that 
F. Lincoln Powers and Francis P. 
Rogers would not be candidates for 
selectmen this year brought forth, 
from a large number of citizens in the 
town pressure to bear, that they re- 
consider their decision. 

Cherry Valley residents hope that 
the bankruptcy proceedings which 
have been brought against the Olney 
woolen mills will bring about a sale of 
the  property  to some  mill men   who 

kets on free tries: Crepeau 2, Howard, 
Scannell. Free tries missed: Howard, 
Scannell, Haynes 2, Thompson, Wood, 
Weir. Fouls called on Crepeau, How- 
ard, Home, Perry 2, Haynes 2', Ashe 
2, Thompson, Woods. I Referee, Griffin. 
Timers, Powers, McKay. Time, two 
15-minute periods.   Attendance 200. 

He will not* know he has over- 
ripened until the day the reaper gets 
him with his hook, says a writer in 
the Kansas City Star. Doc points out 
that not one man In a million realizes 
he Is old until his younger friends be- 
gin to exhibit needless consideration 
for him. 

"It is a shock for any man when 
he first hears himself referred to as 
'the old man." But if he is not a per- 
son of sturdy character he soon begins 
to act old. He has not been able to 
resist the power of suggestion." 

Doc has been preaching and acting 
this for years. But last week his fa- 
ther dug himself out of the living 
groove he has been occupying for 
years and came to the city to visit his 
son. Doc says the old fool Is a viru- 
lent proof of the truth of his theory 
of the essential youthfulness of man. 
He rolled forty years off his shoulders 
the first time he heard his son's ideas 
about being young. 

"I'm going to send for mother," said 
Doc ' "Young or old, she always had 
his number." 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street - Worcester 

Bad Accident on Mt. Pleasant 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine cVi^fo^-, 
rid your system of Catarrh or 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for wtr 40 years 
P. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio 

The Christmas trip of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Harris, their daughters, Myrtle, 
sixteen and Mrs. Florence O'Hearne, 
and the latter's children, Daniel three, 
and Helen five, all of Westminster, 
came to an abrupt end at Mount 
Pleasant curve on Main street, Leices- 
ter, early Monday morning, when their 
touring car, driven by Mrs. O'Hearne, 
was sideswiped by a, heavy touring 
car owned and driven by Stephen L. 
Gardner, 97 Green street, Worcester. 
Gardner and Mrs. Harris suffered lacer- 
ations which required treatment at the 
City hospital. Mrs. O'Hearne was 
slightly cut. . 

The lighter Westminster car, which 
was moving towards Spencer^ was al- 
most demolished in the collision. Be- 
sides its half dozen passengers, it car- 
ried a heavy cargo of Christmas pack- 
ages, which the occupants were taking 
to-Hartford. The party were to spend 
the holiday with relatives. The pack- 
ages were damaged, and some were 
tossed ;out of the car, while a suitcase 
full of bottled jellies, which was. 
strapped to the running board was 
torn open, the bottles smashed -into 
bits, and the jellies scattered about the 
road. 

The heavier machine, driven by Gard- 
ner, which was heading towards Wor- 
cester when it hit the smaller car, 
skidded and turned completely around, 
crashing into a row of#heavy stone 
posts placed at the side of the road to 
protect machines from skidding over 
an embankment. The car carried away- 
one of the posts and a wooden pole as 
it slid backward down the embank- 
ment. The posts, under the car, dug 
into the soft earth and kept the ma- 
chine from falling over a second em- 
bankment, which^ drops several feet. 

This car, however, was only slightly 
damaged. Both machines were towed 
to the Leicester garage for repairs. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop of Leicester 
was called to the scene where he ban- 
daged the cuts of Gardner and Mrs. 
Harris, the only ones who appeared to 
be seriously hurt, Dr. Bishop hailed 
Burt Robinson of Spencer, watchman 
at the. Watson Manufacturing plant, 
Leicester, who was passing in his auto- 
mobile, and the two injured- persons 
and Harris were taken to the City 
hospital in Robinson's car. 

Mrs. O'Hearne, her two children and 
sister, Myrtle, were taken care-of at^ 
the home of" Stephen E. arid" Armnrfc: 
Tarlton 

JAPANESE TAKE REAR SEATS 

Attitude  of  These   People   In   Public 
On* of Modesty and Humble 

Apology. 

On entering a meeting late (church, 
address or public gathering) a Jap- 
anese invariably pauses at the door to 
bow In the direction of the platform— 
a combination of Innate politeness and 
humble apology for the discourtesy of 
his tardy presence. 

The Japanese shows a marked pref- 
erence for a seat at the rear of the 
room and a position on the nearer end 
of a seat, his modesty occasioning 
those who follow him increasing Incon- 
venience—"For when thou art bidden 
to a feast, sit not down in the chief 
seat; lest haply a more honorable 
man than thou be bidden. But go and 
sit down In the lowest place. For 
whosoever exalteth himself shall be 
abased; and he that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted." 

A person who is forced to make a 
way for himself through a crowd or 
In front of others does so In a cross 
between a crouch and a bow, expres- 
sive of supreme humility, murmuring 
the while, "Ospre Irlmasu" ("I go In 
trepidation"). Two Japanese quite 
out-hesltate Alphonse In debating prec- 
edence at narrow gate or door— 
"Dozo, o sakl ye" ("Please, to the 
honorable front.")—Stewart B. Nichols 
in the Outlook. 

ANNUAL 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
Has Begun This Week 

Great Values in Every Department 

Savings of 25% to 35% - even 50% 

$150,000 worth of Apparel and Furs 

This is the most important sale of the year—the stocks 
are largest—the selection of styles is unlimited and the 
prices are the very lowest. 

^*   IMPORTANT   ANNOUNCEMENT 

During the past few weeks we have purchased many desirable lots of fashion- 
able dresses, furs and coats at a great sacrifice in price, especially for this im- 
mense January Sale. '•> 

These garments are included with our own stock in a complete clearance at ex- 
ceedingly low prices. 

DO NOT FAIL to visit the greatest markdown of Women's, Misses' and Girl's apparel and furs 

in New England—We are now offering the best values for many years. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

cut" In the Lake State pineries began 
to dwindle. The South has been the 
chief source of lumber for the greater 
portion of the country; now this 
source of supply Is falling rapidly and 
production In the West Is increasing. 
This means among other things that 
the national forest lands will be more 
and more drawn upon for supplying 
timber for various purposes. 

Wantf Dole Receivers te Work. ' 
The-British government, finding the 

system of doles far unemployed per- 
sons becoming more and more burden- 
some and demoralizing, Is considering 

.ways and means for getting some work 
done In return for the help that the 
unemployed classes need. Gratuity 
merely subsidizes unemployment. In- 
creases Idleness and lowers the self- 
respect and the morale of the com- 
munity. The government Is now urg- 
ing railways to electrify, farmers to 
drain and improve land, towns to ex- 
tend their public service enterprises, 
mills and factories to repair and re- 
new equipment. The government will 
lend its credit to encourage all such 
work and use public money If neces- 
sary to finance It. The Idea is to deal 
with unemployment by making- employ- 
ment rather than by distributing 
charity. 

Imposition Upon Invalids. 
I The health board of New York has 

discovered that In several Instances 
bakers have been turning out bread 
labeled "Genuine Gluten, for Dia- 
betics," which has been found to con- 
tain a high percentage of starch and 
which had been' colored to give the 
appearance of the genuine article. It 
has been ordered that gluten bread 
must be 100 per cent gluten or the 
offending bakers will be prosecuted. 

Qualified. 
|!We want a man for our Informa- 

tion bureau," said the manager. "He 
must be a wide-awake fellow and ac- 
customed to complaints." 

"That's me," replied the applicant. 
"I'm the father of twins."—Cornell 
Widow. 

French Villages Were Wiped Out. 
It is sometimes forgotten that parts 

of France are really destroyed. One 
was reminded of this fact by a notice 
in the Journal OflMel the other day, 
which sets out that the village of 
Allies, Beaulne-Btchivny, Moussy-sur- 
Alsne, Courtacon and Grandela-et- 
Malval In the canton of Craonne, are 
merged In other communes. This 
menus that they no longer exist. They 
■re completely wiped out. It Is not 
another Carthage, which Is obliterated, 
but nevertheless one should remember 
that many French communes have been 
as utterly 1°« ■■ OsxUiage. 

Timber Sources Moving V\ 

Credit for Their Service. 
World war veterans, applying for 

positions with the government, are 
allowed five points In the civil service 
examinations, while disabled ex-serv- 
ice men are given a credit of ten 
points.  

Cicero's Letters. 
His letters are those of an accom- 

plished gentleman. In the finer sense of 
the word; they show bis complete ur- 
banity of social habit; they also show 
his politely alert familiarity with intel- 
ligent thought, with fine art and with 
literature, Greek and Latin. Here, If 
ever in the whole course of literature, 
you find yourself In thoroughly good 
company; and thoroughly good com- 
pany Implies highly trained minds and 
manners.—Barrett Wendell. 
 » a * 

Market for Costumes. " 
At Intervals a steamer leaves Lon- 

don en route to a port on the east 
coast of Africa with a cargo of old 
theatrical costumes. The costumes are 
imported hy traders, who are found 
all over Africa, and are sold by them 
to tribes In the' interior, the medium 
of exchange bel^g cattle, curios and 
animal skins. 

• » • 

Double Window Panes. 
Double window panes, separated by 

a distance of two millimeters and 
Joined together at the edges by a 
specially patented melting process to 
prevent moisture or dust getting be- 
tween them, are used to keep out the 
cold In the place of ordinary double 
windows. It Is said the heat Insula- 
tion Is perfect under these conditions 

Bottle Corks. 
In the factories where bottle coral 

are made, special machines are ma* 
which cut the cork Into the size * 
sired.  The cork refuse and odd plecsj 
left over from this cutting process« 
not  thrown   away,  but  are carefulM 
ground down and mixed with rubber tlj 
make floorcloth. 

Hollow Words  and   Empty. 
First Critic—Poet Budd Insists that 

he writes best with an empty stomach. 
Second Critic—Judging from his 

poems, I would say they were also 
written with an empty head. 

The  Victim. 
Teg, my 'usband's laid up, a vic- 

tim of football." 
"But I didn't know 'e ever played 

the game." 
" 'E doesn't. 'E sprained 'Is larynx 

at the match last Saturday I"—The 
Passing Show (London). 

The Snowshoe  Glide. 
"Are you from the Far North?" 
"No, why do you ask?" * 
"You dance as If you had snowshoes 

on."—Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern. 

Pay as You Go. 
Paul—I'd go through anything for 

yon. 
Pauline—Let's start on your bank- 

ing account—Melbourne Punch. *"* 

Put Salt on Their Tails. 
Coca—Have you read "To a 

Mouse?" 
Cola—No, how do you get 'em 

listen?—Purple Cow. 

Field 

to 

;/> 

„ y egg t-tni 
at the scene of the collision,' ment  has been  going on quietly and 

where the youngsters cjung closely to ' steadily 

Cork Collector. 
A Londoner makes a very good liv- 

ing by going the rounds of the hotels 
and, collecting  the  corks  from   wine 

The center of the lumber^ Industry*' bottles.   These he sorts but andL re- 
--^     -~U l\~l. 

since  ahout 1900,  when the 

tares . tJ—izs—r,M,e—uiciumu'LH—cdn- 
cerned, receiving as much as 10 cents 
each for certain kinds. 

A Real Loafer's Paradise. 
Probably the laziest people In the 

world are Svatnians, who live In the 
Inaccessible mountain' range between 
the Black and Caspianvseas. They 
have made no advance toward civiliza- 
tion In 2,500 years. It Is their Invari- 
able rule lo observe holidays four times 
a week, with saints' days as extras. 

SMALL TOWN  HUMOR 
AND  PHILOSOPHY 

By BUCK CAMPBELL 

Leads In All Things. 
The United States Is the flrsl ttl 

tlon in the world to erect a nionuiwalj 
to the unknown soldier dead of i] 
foreign land. This memorial, erectrfl 
by the General Society of the Sons ofl 
the Revolution, to the soldiers and nUl 
ors of France, Is on the campus i\ 
St. John's college. Baltimore. Mi 

• » » 
Safe Anyhow. 

"I say,  Tom,  we are close to n 
house.    Won't you come In and ha'nj 
a bit of dinner?"   "Thanks.  Bui to«l 
about  your  wife?"     "Oh,  that's itl 
right!     If her cooking is success! 
she'll be pleased to have another i 
It;  and   If It  Isn't,  I  shall."—BWrtj 
Evening Transcript. 

♦ •» 
Hilarity and Solemnity. 

A harmless hilarity pnd a bun?**! 
cheerfulness are not Infrequent Wj 
fomitants of genius, and we are net»| 
more deceived than when we mistafoj 
gravity for greatness, solemnity l*f 
science, and) pomposity  for erudltlftj 

Water Spiders. 
The  water  spider  builds Its ho*j 

under water.    It  collects "air on ! 
surface   jnd   conveys   It   underneaftj 
After   many   journeys   there  Is ^ 
dent air In the web for the spider« 
remain below for a considerable tWj 

Men's good qualities are 
often brought to the surface by 
their enemies. 

It Is proper for an actress to 
love her audience if she doesn't 
try it one at a time. 

—•— 
Most of the things an unso- 

phisticated person doesn't know 
are not worth  knowing. 

So many wtimen are asking 
money for breach of promise. As 
they sue so shall they reap. 

 *—r • ' 
You   never    can    understand 

women.     One  has had  a  man 
arrested for cruelty to a rat. 

—•— 
A lark Is the only song bird 

that sings as It flies. Others 
and humans, sing and then fly. 

U^yjjgg. someone elae_m-_th<» 
..ouse nas the tame size head 
youB«hat Is not a one-man top T: 

Iron Clothes With Feet. 
In Cairo men employed In the nail* 

tailoring shops iron clothes with tins 
feet. A solid block of wood rests * 
the top of the Iron and on this t» 
man places one foot, guiding the W 
by means of a long hanoie. 

Plum Disease. 
Susceptibility of different variii 

of plums to the brown rot disease 
now be determined mechanical^ *j 
measurements of the toughness of ^ 
skin and firmness of the flesh 
fruit. 

When Jap Dogs Bark. 
If a dog barks at night in •"*? 

the owner Is arrested and sent«K* 
to work for a fixed time for.3 
neighbors whose slumbers may *n' 
been disturbed. 

Proof of Right ^ 
.The proof of a thing's being r««5 

that it has power over the heart; wj 
It excites us, wins us, or helps »^ 
Buskin. 

Down of-tito-TJllatla^.^M 

WEST BROOKFTELD 

Miss Marion Ray of Holyoke is vis- 
iting her neice,  Mrs. Harold  Chesson. 

Miss Elizabeth Kelley is spending 
the school  vacation *at  her home  in 
Shrewsbury. 

Schools closed Friday afternoon for 
a ten days' vacation and will reopen 
Wednesday, Jan. 2. 
' Mrs. J- T. Wood   of   Ware    spent 
Christmas  with  Mrs. John   G.  Shack- 
ley and Miss Helen Shackley. 

'   The   decorations   at   the   Congrega- 
tional  church   Sunday  morning  were 

I provided by Miss L. Ray  Daley. 
Miss Grace Mclntyre, a teacher in 

the School street building, is at her 
home in Charlton for ,the holidays. 

Communion followed by the recep- 
tion of new members will be held at 

1 the    Congregational    church    Sunday 
morning. 

Miss Grace K. Blair and Miss Mary 
| Taylor  attended  the  performance   of 
The Messiah given in Worcester Thurs- 

[day evening. 
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones spent Christ- 

[mas with  her  brother-in-law   and  sis- 
Iter, Mr.  and   Mrs.  Walter   M.   Dodge 
[of Springfield. 

Miss Esther J. Johnson    of    Boston 
(university  is  spending  the   Christmas 
[recess with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I George A. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Fletcher S.  Brown of 
[Leicester are  spending the   Christmas 
[Vacation   with   Mrs.  Brown's   mother, 
[Mrs. Lyman Barnes. 

Miss Audrey   Reid    of    Boston    is 
Isgending the Christmas holidays with 
Iher mother, Mrs. Marion Reid, at Ye 
|01de  Tavern  annex. 

Miss   Ruth   N.   Fanning   is   at   her 
hgme in Gilbertville during the vaca- 

Miss   Fanning  is a   teacher   in 
[the Milk  Street   schoolhouse. 

Miss Winifred Woodward of Boston 
university  is  spending the  Christmas 
vacation  with   her    father,     Fred   L. 
IWoodward  and   Mrs.  Woodward. 

er was Miss Edith Bennett of the 
Worcester County Farm Bureau, who 
told of Junior Extension projects for 
Worcester county boys and girlsr' 
Dinner was served by the young 
people Of the club, after blessing4 by 
William F., Patrick of Warren. The 
afternoon session opened with a short 
musical and literary program by Miss 
Dorothy Chapin, Mrs. Luman Benson,' 
Mrs. Peter Brady and Daniel Kennedy. 
William   Howe   of  the   Massachusetts 

Wanted Old-Time 
Romance 

By SILVIA L. BERKMAN 

i 
Kg), 18,23, bT  McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.) 

E^ctensipn M. A. C, addressed the club !     "Sometimes,   Lynette,   I   feel   like 
iij^ the afternoon on  "How the  Boys   snaking you> an(j gna|jing yOU narrj t0 

ahd  Girls'   Clubs  will  help  solve   the   *et some ot tiloae foolish Ideas out of 
problem of keeping the Young People   } 

on  the Farms." 

A community service    was   held in 

Jerrold Deane spoke with vehemence 
and heat It was evident that this 
was not the first time the subject had 

the town  hall Sunday evening under, been dlscussrfd by the youth and the 
the direction of Rev. A. L. Struthers,   malden- 
pastor  of  the  Congregational church,   , "l bave a right t0 my own views," 
opening at seven o'clock. The first ' tonfLi^H I- 8tU

)
bb0rn'y' "and X 

nrlmLa„    „ , „. ,    . won t give them up Just because you, 
number was a hymn "Joy to the wltn y0Ur Twentieth century sophU 
Wo£d, by all, "ion-owed by scripture cation, think I'm a few centuries be- 
readmg and prayer by the pastor, and   hind the times.   I Just know that I'm 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyman of Spring- 
eld spent the week-end and Christ- 

nas with    Mrs.    Thompson's    father, 

an anthem, "There Were Shepherds, 
by members of the church choir, pre- 
ceding two of the six reels of a mov- 
ing picture, "The Stream of Life," 
shown by the Moving Picture Associ- 
ates. A solo, Lullaby," by Jocelyn, by 
Mrs. R. Iriez McMurdo, soprano of the 
Congregational church choir, was fol- 
lowed by two additional reels, the 
picture pausing for the offering and 
for a solo, "Holy Night," by Adam, 
sung by Miss Marjorie Jaffrey. The 
two last reels of the picture were then 
shown, followed by the hymn, "He 
Leadeth Me," and benedietion. Mrs. 
9. Arthur Carter and Miss Margurita 
Fales were  the pianists. 

A Christmas play, "Santa's Child- 
ren," was given by the children of the 
primary department of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school in the chapel 
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock in 
charge of Mrs. A. L. Struthers, Miss 
Freda Huyck and Miss Gladys John- 
son, teachers in the school. The fol- 
lowing children took part: Christmas 
tree, Stanley Melvin; candles, Doris 
Sauncy, .Merilease Mason, Madeline 
Smith, Elizabeth Briggs, Louise Mer- 
rill; fairy, Lillian Shaw; trimmings 
for the tree, Edith Nichols and Gladys 

harles H. Thompson 6f Main street. | Sampson, and Elsie Merrill; stocking 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding | Lawrence Keodrick; little writers to 

i, Albert and Robert of Spring-! Santa,  Junior   Thompson   and   Sylvia 
Melvin; Santa Claus' helpers, Homer 
Parker, Grover Mitchel, Edna Free- 
man, Howard Glass, Shirley Creswell; 
waits, Charles Briggs, Raymond Rich- 
ardson, Alton Davis, Oliver Davis, 
Ellsworth Sauncy, Archie Shaw, Her- 
bert Shaw. Frank Farrell acted as 
master of ceremonies. At the conclu- 
sion of the play, a stereopticon pic- 
ture illustrating the poem, "The Night 

esley C. Webb of Brown university, j Before Christmas," was . shown by 
ovidence,   R.   I.,   are   spending   the  ^ev;   Mr'   Struthers,   followed  by  the 

singing of Christmas carols by the chil- 
dren and the arrival of Santa Claus 
who distributed gifts from the tree. 

field visited this week at the home of 
^Irs. Cladding's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mian Hazen.    v 

Miss Bertha Henshaw of Palmer, a 
leacher in the public schools of 
Palmer, is spending the Christmas va- 
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David  Henshaw,   old  Warren   road. 

Miss Henrietta C. Webb of Boston 
formal Art  school,    Miles    C,     and 

lolidays with their parents, Mr. and 
Ifrs. John C. Webb. 

|H. Addison Thompson, Jr., was the 
Her of the.meeting of the junior 
lunday school extension meeting Sun- 
fay afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Ufred L. Struthers. The subject was 

IHOW to Have a Happy Christmas." 

Ilewis A. Gilbert, with his daughter, 
(liss Jessie L. Gilbert of West Brook- 
leld and Mrs. Albert L. Richardson of 
famngton, R. I., are spending the 
Ihnstmas holidays with Mr. Gilbert's 
Pn, Leroy Gilbert and family of 
Irooklyn, N,  Y. 

[Members of St. Paul's Episcopal 
fusion made their Christmas com- 
panion at a special service held in 
fe Congregational church chapel at 
fne o'clock Christmas morning in 
fww of Rev. Charles N. Farrar, rec- 
f of Christ Memorial church, North 
Irookfield. 

ISt Paul's Episcopal Mission, which 
fets, ln the Congregational church 
f Pel, Will hold an extra service next 
f • ay afte™°on at four o'clock when 
p-nworof-lhe parish, Rev. Charles 

L£amVf NortM*™okfield, will 
pk on The Present Controversy in 
f Ep'SC°P31 Church." All welcome. 

[West Brookfield Grange held its 
feting in   Grange    hall Igular 

L„. ,      ""•••>  *"   "iange    nau    on 
'esday evening for outgoing  offi- 

■aster,   Mrs.  Carrie  E.   Webb; 
fMseer, Harry D 
IWh   Brady 

Allen; lecturer, Mrs. 
assistant steward, Ed- 

chaplain, Mrs, Myra §ib- 
"". Mrs. Ivy Mason; sec- 

Eva Robinson; ceres, 

Bdrert R 
]ohnson- Pomona, Miss 

C ,a;
0Wn:'fl0ra' Miss Marjorie 

fwM t.aES
Tf

nt ■tewrd. Miss ,all">'-    The  third and  fourth 

frd Clark; 
p:  treasurer,   Mrs. 
|tary.  Mrs, 

The _ Martha   club  of  the  Congrega- 
tional  church  was entertained Friday 
evening at a Christmas  party at the 
home of Miss Helen P. Shackley, who 
was  assisted   in  entertaining  by  Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter and Mrs.  C. Dwight 
Briggs.      The     devotional   service   in- 
cluded  the  singing of "Silent Night," 
by   Miss   Marion   Chesson.     Mrs.   Wil- 
liam   Shaw   presided   at   the   business 
session.   Mrs. Banforth was voted into 
membership in the club, and the next 
meeting was appoihted with Mrs. Phil- 
ander Holmes who will be assisted in 
entertaining by ftJiesfMary Lenox and 
Miss      Elizabeth    Kelley.      Christmas 
cards bearing amusing anecdotes were 
distributed  and  read  by   the    guests, 
preceding the  distribution of gifts by 
Mrs. Carter.    Mrs. Shaw,  whose home 
was   recently   destroyed   by  fire,   was 
especially   remembered   and     received 
gifts from all the members of the club, 
and from the club as a whole, a sum 
of money and a new dress.    Refresh- 
ments were served in the dining room 

right, and some day I'll  prove it to 
you." 

"Lynette, please. Why did yon start 
this thing again? We've talked it over 
so many times and we always end at 
the same place. I came out here for 
a pleasant evening. The-evening was 
all right. The placed—indicating the 
still, fragrant garden, flooded with sil- 
ver moonlight—"was all right. Only 
you had to start that old argument 
again." 

"I started 1 I think you've "been hor- 
rid and insulting all evening, Jerrold 
Deane; and let me tell you now, the 
more you try to force me from my 
ways, the more I'll stick to them!" 

Jerrold gazed at her pure profile, 
thrown Into sharp relief by a nearby 
clump of dark shrubbery, the little 
mouth, always an Indicator of her 
emotions, struggling bravely to main- 
tain a defiant expression, but turning 
downward at the corners with hurt 
pride. 

She was so slight—so little—so-pa- 
thetically stubborn, that all his exas- 
perttlon vanished as he watched her. 

"Lynette, dear," he said gently, "I'm 
sorry I was so rude. We'll go over It 
once more, Just once more, and this 
time we won't quarrel about it We'll 
discuss It Just as if it concerned two 
other persons and not ourselves. Are 
you willing??' 

"Very well," she answered wearily, 
"but it won't do any good. We've 
talked it over so many times, starting 
out with such lovely intentions of a 
peaceful discussion, but It always turns 
out the same way. We both get an- 
gry and say things we don't mean." 

"This time we won't," he told her, 
still gentle. "Now, dear, you know, 
'cause I've told you thousands of 
times, that I love you better than any- 
thing In the world. I've asked you to 
marry me almost as many times as 
I've told you I love you, but you al- 
ways drag in those foolish notions of 
jours—'' »  ' 

"They aren't foolish, I'll believe 
what I want, and if I choose to believe 
that romance still exists I'll believe 
it." 

"There's where the trouble is. Sou 
insist that romance Is still alive, yet 
you won't accept It In Its present form. 
Romance still exists. I'm not saying 
that it doesn't, but It's up-to-the-min- 
ute, hustling romance of today, not the 
Sir Launeelot-and-Elaine form of yes- 
terday or the day before. Why, If 
you'd only believe It, in one apart- 
ment house ln New York there's more 
romance in one week than all the ac- 
cumulated romances of a year In King 
Arthur's time." 

"But I don't want today's romance, 
Jerry. I want yesterday's. Damsels in 
distress — clanking armor — shining 
shields—tournaments—fair ladles—Oh, 
I am sure that some day I will find 
some instance that will prove to you 
that that ideal sentiment still is." 

"Lynette, dear, I hate to make your 
thoughts seem ridiculous, but can you 
imagine what would happen to a per- 
son If he should come riding down one 
of our main thoroughfares clad In 
clanking armor and looking for a 
damsel ln distress? The damsels would 
laugh at him and the knight would be 
gently but firmly conveyed to an In- 

at the conclusion of the entertainment, i stlttiHon especially founded for those 
Those    present    were:     Miss    Estelle I  of a dencIent mentality.' 

ting old enough to put aside all thone 
childish fancies. I love you, but I'm 
telling you now if you prefer to wait 
for this malte-belleve knight, twenty 
years from now you'll still be Miss 
Lynette Randall." 

"Vou are positively insulting, Jer- 
rold, and I won't stay out here another 
minute. Take me to the house Imme- 
dlately.'' 

The tell-tale mouth was again 
Lynette's undoing. Jerrold looked at 
the soft quivering lips and once more 
humbled  himself. 

"Lynette,   Lynette,   why   can't   we 
agree?   But I have a plan. dear, and 
If you'll only consent to try It we may 
be, happy after all.   Will you listen?" 

"Perhaps." 
"Weil, then, ril give you your 

knight the next month In which to ar- 
rive, if he doesn't come by that time, 
we'll bury him forever and never res- 
urrect him. He's kept you waiting 
long enough. Will you promise to do 
that?" 

Lynette thought rapidly. She hated 
to yield, yet she was growing fonder 
of Jerrold every day. Then, too, in 
her secret heart she knew that Jerfy 
was right. She had maintained her 
Ideals lately for the most part through 
Stubborn loyalty. 

"All right," she said slowly. "If he 
doesn't come within the next month, 
I'm yours." 

"And the knight dies?". 
"T-e-s,  but  I'll   hate to  bury  him, 

Jerry." _ 
"I'U make* it the merriest funeral 

ever was." 
"Then shake on it, to make it a real 

promise." 
"RIght-o, little pal. A real promise 

it Is. But even If the old codger does 
turn up, I won't promise to fade from 
the horizon." ^_ 

"I don't believe ra/waht >ou to, 
Jerry. Sometimes you even outshine 
Sir Knight." 

"Brave little pal.    Let's kiss on It." 

They did and somehow Lynette felt 
-more reconciled to the possibility of 
losing her knight. 

The last day of the allotted month 
had come, but with It no knight. 

Lynette, curled, up In the porch 
swing amidst a nest of cushions, was 
reading her favorite volume, "Idylls 
of the King." 

"I wish the knight would come to- 
day, kitty," she told her little, blue- 
eyed kitten. "I haven't wanted him so 
very- much lately and I'm rather 
ashamed of being so disloyal, but to- 
day, after Jerry's confident conceit 
last night and this lovely poem, I want 
him almost as much as before. If 
he would only come to show Jerry 
that I am right, I could send him 
away and be happy with Jerry for- 
ever. Do you suppose he will come, 
kitty?" 

Kitty's soothing purr, together with 
the lulling motion of the swing, sent 
Lynette into a light slumber. 

She wakened at the sound of foot- 
steps on the porch and looked up with 
half-opened eyes at an unknown but 
familiar face. Her knight! She 
rubbed her eyes like a sleepy child. 

He was perfect Light hair waving 
back from the broad forehead, classic 
nose, lips tender yet £rm, finely mod- 
eled chin—he could not be mistaken. 

Through the side of the vine-covered 
porch she could see the vague outlines 
of a white horse with something bright 
ln his mane gleaming In the sun. Be- 
hind him was another whlte,-4ndlstlnct 
form—perhaps another horse for her. 

She did not note his clothes—only 
stared at his face. . 

"You   did  come,   didn't  you?"   she 
said softly.   "Now I can show Jerry. 
I've waited so long for you." 

He smiled wondrously, beautifully. 
"I know I'm  late,"—his voice was 

more than she had dared hope for— 
"but I had a little accident on Greene 
street." 

"But you came Just In time." 
"I'm glad I'm ln time, but I can't 

stop  to  talk,  ma'am;; I'm  late  now. 
How  much do you  want—twenty, or 
thirty, pounds?   I'm the new Iceman, 
you know." 

RAMSHACKLE 

By   FLORENCE   MELLISH 

(©, 1*21, Wutarn Ntwiptpir Union.) 

I WAS beginning to be sorry that 1 
had consented to become one  ot 

welfare 

prees 
Plates 

were worked on a class  of 

£? A^okfieId Farmers' ci«b <"> 
Wedt da~e ^ *  Grange 

-suay.    ihe morning speak- 

Thompson, Miss Mary Lenox, Miss 
Elizabeth Kelly, Mrs. Merle Melvin, 
Mrs. Ruby Gresty, Miss Marguerita 
Fales, Miss Ray Daley, Mrs. Webster 
L. Kendrick, Mrs. Guy Merrill, Mrs. 
William Shaw, Mrs. Anice LaPlante, 
Miss Susan W. Bill, Mrs. William 
Smith, Mrs. Edmund L. Smith, Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. Levi Johnson, 
Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. William 
Richardson, Miss Bertha Henshaw, 
Mrs. Henrietta C. Jones, Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert, Mrs. Albert Richardson, 
Mrs. Beatrice Root, 

• • • 
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 

try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

• • * 

"Jerrold, you're sarcastic and 'l hate 
you when you're sarcastic. You've 
talked for your side long enough. Now 
listen to me. Ever since I was a little 
girl I have believed In these 'foolish 
notions' and have dreamed about them. 
From these dreams my Ideal was 
born. I pictured him to myself, Jerry. 
He Is a knight, young and beautiful— 
so beautiful. I was certain that he 
would come some day and I still be- 
lieve he will. I love all the old ro- 
mance of yesterday as you call It I 
love It and I want It more than any- 
thing else." 

She clasped her slender fingers 
tightly and turned on him earnest, 
gray eyes. He could see that her slim 
little body was rigid with the Intensity 
of her desire. A sudden wave of pas- 
sion made him tender. 

"Lynette," he whispered against her 
soft hair. "Oh, Lynette, why can't 
you see my way? I can't express my 
love In the terms of yesterday, because 

COUgh and 

In China"" the down of the nwjj, 
gathered and mixed with raw «" 
Ingeniously that expertl are d« 

.Where Pearls Are Plentiful. 
In the vicinity of the Pearl Islands 

In the Bay of Panama, pearls are si 
plentiful that when the Islands wen 
first discovered the natives were usin| • I don't know them.   Can't you find in 
them as decorations for their canoes.    m* ev*n the slightest resemblance to 

your knight?" 
She turned to him suddenly and put 

her hands on his shoulders. 
"Jerry, dear, I don't know. Some- 

times I almost think you are he. And 
sometimes I almost think I'm In love 
with you' but—oh, Jerry, your hair Is 
dark and his Is blond," 

He put her hands from him almost 
roughly. & 

"So he's dead and buried?" asked 
Jerry that night "And you held the 
funeral without letting me dance at It." 

"He wasn't left to be buried," 
Lynette answered with a laugh. "The 
iceman blew him Into such small 
pieces that he didn't even come 
down 1" 

"Be sure to thank the woman for 
me." 

"And when he blew up, Jerry, you 
blew In and I'm going to make up this 
evening for all the horrid evenings 
he's spoiled." 

Back to  Mythology. 
Lightning bolts, It Is predicted, may 

be hurled In the next war.   Zeus found 
them  useful a long time  ago. New 
York  Herald. 

Books Which Help. 
The books which help yon most are 

Itn'osB-whleli make you tjtlnk the most. 
The hardest way of learning Is by easy 
reading, ' 

Move a 200-Year-Old House. 
A 200-year-old colonial house recent- 

ly has been transferred from Hanover 
Pour   Corners,   Mass.,   to   Plandome, 
L. L 

George A Rlchurdson, of Plandome, 
saw  the   house   recently   on   a   trip 
through Massachusetts and decided he 
would  like  to  have  It    He  did  not 
wish to leave Plandome, so he bought 
the house and gave orders for It to be 

^shipped to him In Plandome.   It was 
; carefully taken down  and packed  In 
j numbered freight boxes. 

The bouse stands today In Plandome 
I exactly as It stood In Hanover Fonr 
\ Corners.—New York Journal. 

*-<C'  when the fabric Is woven. 

"That confounded knight," be said 
bitterly, "always coming between ns. 

He Had Observed. 
The head of the firm caught,the of- 

fice boy telling falsehoods. "I'm sur- 
prised at you I" be said. "Do you 
know what they do with hoys who tell 
lies?" 

"Yea, sir."  was  the  reply.    "Whpn 

Miss   Bankhead's   corps   of 
workers ln South Wlngate. , 

"Your work will be chiefly among 
the boys," she had said, "and in line 
of uplift" 

Well, I started a boys' club. I rented 
a comfortable basement room opening 
on Battery street I made the room 
homelike with Turkey red curtains and 
bright pictures. There were tables for 
games; one of my married brothers 
gave me a phonograph that he was 
tired of having about the house, and I 
filled a bookcase with attractive books. 

But the boys would only come once 
or twice, and then they spent their 
time scuffling and upsetting the tables. 
They handled the books roughly, cross- 
ing out the Olive J. Ramsdell I had 
written on the fty leaves In a clear, 
firm hand and scrawling "Ramshackle" 
underneath. 

But I knew the way to a man's 
heart, and the boy Is father to the man. 
I Invited the boys to a spread in the 
clubroom. With infinite pains I made 
sandwiches of six kinds. 

"Aw! chuck the bread and butter. 
We want some cake, that kind with the 
yellow frosting. Pass the cake, Ram- 
shackle." 

"Sandwiches come first" I an- 
swered, firmly. "Then we'll be ready 
for cake." "Aw I we're ready now," 
cried one. • 

Then there was an uproar. They 
began pelting one another with the 
sandwiches and I got a smart blow 
on my left ear.' I was not quite sure 
that Tom Durgln aimed the missile at 
,me, but I knew very well that he was 
glad he hit me. 

As soon the boys were out of am- 
munition they raided the cake table. 
They snatched all the cakes, overturn- 
ing the lemonade pitcher. Some one 
turned off the lights and they all 
rushed whooping for the door. 

"Good-by, Ramshackle I" they were 
shouting as the last one shut the door 
with a bang. I turned on the lights 
and scrubbed my ear and stiffened my- 
self. All my brothers had called me 
homely. They had criticised the slse 
of my ears and the shape of my nose, 
but not one of them had ever said I 
had a weak chin. 

"Well," I said, "I'll let In some fresh 
air before I clean up this mess." 

I turned the knob, but the door was 
fast Those boys had taken the key 
and locked me in.I was a prisoner and 
probably for the night Should I at- 
tract the attention of some passer-by 
by pounding on the window pane? Not 
for money. I knew that Terry and Tom 
and others of the crowd would be 
watching somewhere, and I had no de- 
sire to make them happy ln that way. 

Back of the club room there was a 
small place used for storage. I had 
not wished the boys to forage there, 
and the key was ln my pocket. I went 
in and investigated. In one corner there 
was a rickety ladder leading to a loft. 
I knew there was a laundry above that 
opened on Main street. If I could 
manage to get up that ladder and Into 
that laundry before everybody was 
gone, I would walk out serenely by 
that Main street door. • 

I gained the loft and, brushing off 
the cobwebs as well as I could with 
my handkerchief, I grouped success- 
fully for the laundry door. The mana- 
ger was still there. 

"Excuse me," I said as nonchalantly 
as I could, considering that I was stlil 
gasping for breath and there were 
several cobwebs left, "I've lost my key. 
Will you permit me to go out by your 
door?" 

"Certainly," he answered. 
You may be sure I took pains to let 

the boys see me walking ln a matter of 
course way about the adjacent streets, 
and I had the satisfaction of meeting 
seven of theip. To my easy, friendly 
"Good evening, boys. It's a great night 
to be out," one of them answered, 
"That's all right. Miss Ramsdell." 

Miss Ramsdell! My spirits rose. 
And I want to say right here that not 
one of those boys ever called me Ram- 
shackle again. 

I had a wakeful night trying to In- 
vent some new scheme for the uplift 
Of my charges. In the morning the 
ring-leader was at the banquet hall be- 
fore me armed with a broom. 

"Tm going to help you clean up," 
he announced. 

"That's right  good of you,  Terry." 
"Say," he said, leaning on his broom, 

"some of these fellers got pretty fresh 
last night." 

I did not remind Terry that he had 
been the chief In the barbarities, but 
answered easily, "They're rather 
young. Perhaps they haven't learned 
table maners yet." 

■"That's It. They're an igrynunt lot. 
But ril learn 'em, and when we have 
another spread they'll behave." 

Another spread I I shivered at the 
thought. But we had another and the 
boys did beh#re. Don't Imagine It was 
all smooth seas after that Still, with 
Terry's efficient backing, I soon had » 
thriving bovs' club, and every boy was 
my staunch friend. 

"Say," Terry confided in me once, 
when we were working together, "that 
night I saw you walking up Main 
street after our spread, Tom Durgln 
was along and he says: 'Why, there's 
Ramshackle.' I says to him, 'No, 'taint 
neither.   That's Miss Ramsdell.'" 

WAYS OF COMBATING DISEASE 

International    Health    Authority    Ex. 
plain* the Two Main Principles 

Of  Preventive  Medicine. 

Doctor Elmendorf of the Interna- 
tional health board, writing ln Hygeia, 
says that "preventive medicine Is 
based largely on two principles. The 
first, and by far the most important 
principle from a general standpoint la 
that of breaking the life cycle of • 
disease at Its most easily accessible 
point and so eliminating the disease. 

"The second Is the principle of pro- 
tecting man by vaccination or immu- 
nization, and so preventing the onset 
of the disease. The first tends to blot 
out the malady. The second helps In 
the blotting out, but particularly bene- 
fits Individuals by protection. 

Yellow fever will serve "as an exam- 
ple of both these types of attack. Th« 
life cycle of the yellow fever germ 
consists of a period of development in 
the mosquito, aedes calopus, next 
transmission to a human host then a 
period of development in this host, and 
finally Infection of another mosquito. 

The first principle of prevention has 
been applied by exterminating and pre- 
venting the breeding of these mos- 
quitoes. Cuba. Panama, Guayaquil, 
and the Central American republics of 
Guatemala, Salvador, Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica have all been freed of the 
Infection by the vigorous application 
of this method. 

Another means In the prevention of 
this disease Is that of rendering the 
individual immune by vaccination, 
which has been applied successfully ln 
preventing the local spread of an epi- 
demic. This last method, however, 
must necessarily be local and is only 
a helpful adjunct. 

HOUSES OF GLASS IN SIGHT 

They Would   Be Less Expensive -and 
More Durable Than Others, 

la Claim. 

Persons who live ln glass bouses in 
the future may throw stones with im- 
punity. A recent discovery' of certain 
chemical processes has made possible 
the erection of houses of glass, said 
to be as sturdy and durable as exist- 
ing " houses of stone, concrete and 
wood. 

The first experiment of thfe kind 
will be the construction of five and 
six-room cottages, in which everything 
but the framework will be built of 
Opaque glass. The location of this 
novel Improvement, outlined in Popu 
lar Mechanics' Magazine, is not men 
tioned, but the claim Is made that th< 
proposed glass-constructed bulidingi 
will reduce construction costs; will 
withstand the ravages of time and th« 
elements better than any other font 
of construction; will lower the cost of 
upkeep and In general provide greater 
home comforts. Moreover, we are in- 
formed that plastering and painting 
will be unnecessary ln glass bouses, 
since it is possible to color the glass 
to th'e satisfaction of the most artistic 
taste while it is ln course of manu- 
facture. 

With such a recommendation for 
glass houses there seems to,be nothing 
left to' do but tear down'the old and 
build the new. However, it might be 
well to defer stone throwing at least 
until the houses are erected. 

Fur -Raising Increasing, 
Important progress has been made 

In Investigations pertaining. to the 
rearing of wild fur-bearing animals 
In captivity. Fur farms are reported 
from 25 states where foxes, skunks, 
raccoons, minks, opossums, martens, 
muskrats, squirrels and beavers are 
raised. It is estimated that 500 
ranchers are raising silver foxes in the 
United States, that they bave between 
12,000 and 15,000 foxes in captivity, 
and that the value of the Investment 
is about $8,000,000. The discovery of 
the fact that martens breed the last of 
July and in August has solved the 
problem which has heretofore prevent- 
ed the successful rearing of these ani- 
mals In captivity and has opened up 
an Important field to the fur farmer.  
Scientific American. 

Anyhow, He Had It 
President Emeritus Eliot of Har- 

vard dined recently at a New York 
hotel, where the man who takes care 
of the hats at the dining room door Is 
celebrated for his memory about the 
ownership of headgear. "How do you 
know that Is my hat?" the collegian 
asked, as his silk tile was presented 
to him, "I don't know It, suh," said 
the dark doorman. "Then why do you 
give It to me?" Insisted President 
Eliot "Because you gave It to me, 
suh." 

Too Great a Risk. 
Life Insurance Agent—One moment, 

sir, before I fill In your application. 
What make of car do you drive? 

Client—I don't drive any—I Jiate 
them 1 

Life Insurance Agent—Sorry, but 
our company no longer Insures pedes- 
trians I—The Passing Show (London). 

Poor Fish! 
Wife—How many fish was It you 

caught on Saturday, George? 
Husband—Six, darling—all beau- 

ties. 
Wife—I thought so. That fish m»r- 

ket has made a mistake again. They're 
charging us for eight—Good Hard- 
ware." 

they get- old  enough   the  firm  sends 
them   out   as   traveling   salesmen"— 

Can't you drop him now?   You're get- J Boston Transcript 

Was Sure of It. 
—Diuei^I iiaveu t vateh much betted 
steaks than this one. -       -^ 

Walter  (through  force of habit)— 
Not hereof; not here. 

Not Guilty. 
First Steno—The Idea of your wwk- 

ing steady eight tmma.q #iQy i   t «,,...i.» 
not think of such a thing! 

Second Steno—Neither'would I. It 
was the boss that thought of It.—Town 
TnnJos. 
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Children   Observe  Fr.   Comtois'   Anni- 
versary 

In honor of the twenty-sixth anni- 
versary of the ordination to the 
priesthood of Rev. J. O. Comtois, pas- 
tor of St. Mary's church, children of 
the parochial school gave an enter- 
tainment on Sunday night at St. Ma- 
ry's hall. 

During the night Fr. Comtois was 
presented with a bouquet and a sil- 
ver service set. Fr. Comtois has been 
in Spencer for a little over a year. 

The entertainment, which consisted 
of recitations, songs and playlets, was 
under the direction of the Assumption 

to Lake Quabaug previous to his 
marriage. Late in the afternoon it is 
said he stopped Carl. Bjorland in 
Spencer and requested his overcoat 
and hat. He acted with violence and 
so BjorlaJnd complied with the de- 
mand. When the police got him he 
had the overcoat and hat and a pair 
of boots said to have been secured 
from Lewis Woodbury of the Hills- 
ville district, Spencer. ■ The? young 
man was taken to the state hospital 
in Worcester by Deputy Sheriff Geo. 
H. Ramer and ex-chief of police John 
M. Norton of Spencer. Where and 
how he passed the intervening hours 
from the time of his rdisoapp shrdl 
from the time of his disapperanc'e is 
not known. All sections were well 
searched, but the general feeling seem- 
ed to be that he would be apt to be 
in the vicinity of this town and his 
former home near the lake. 

Cmjstinas Exercises at Schools 

Sisters,  teachers of  the  school, 
complete  program  was  given  in 
week's issue. 

The 
last 

Christinas Day in Churches 

Christmas passed quietly in Spencer 
with many out of town people guests 
of relatives and friends to help eat up 
turkeys which by the way were lower 
in prices this year than in some years 
past. 

Over the week-end and on Monday 
stores reported a good business from 
the  Christmas  shoppers. 

On Christmas day special musical 
programs were given at both masses 
at the Catholic churches. At the 
eight o'clock mass at St. Mary's the 
children's choir sang, while at the 
ten o'clock mass and for the vesper 
service the senior choir sang. At 
Holy Rosary church the junior choir 
sang at the eight o'clock mass, wliile 
the senior choir gave a special pro- 
gram at the ten o'clock mass. Chas. 
T. Goddard sang for the fifty-eighth 
consecutive Christmas at the ten 
o'clock mass at the church. The pro- 
grams for the masses of both churches 
have   previously   appeared. 

LOCALS 

The Monday club will meet on the 
31st with Mrs. Walter V. Prouty of 
Cherry street. Mrs. Charles F. Pond 
is to have a paper on Edward Guest. 
Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. Pond and Mrs. 
Prouty are the hostesses. 

Card  of  Thanks 

We appreciate deeply the sympathy, 
kindness and  helpfulness of neighbors 
and  friends  shown    during    the    last 

•'illness of our beloved wife and moth- 
. er;. and  at  the   time  of  our  bereave- 

ment. 
ANDREW BOWES and FAMILY. 

BROOKFIELD 

The list of officers for the Austin 
Tunstal post, A. L., recently announced 
in this paper, should have given the 
names of Dr. John Clancy as first vice 
commander and Frederick Thomas as 
second vice commander; Joseph J. Dur- 
kin as publicity agent and Herman 
Wright as the Americanization officer. 

Following   a   county     wide     search 
covering  a  period   of    fifteen    hours, 
Leroy   Paul  of  this  town   was  found 
in   Wire   Village   section   of   Spencer. 
Young Paul, who is about twenty-two 
years  old,  married   Miss  Grace   Flagg 
of this town, in Spencer. Thanksgiving 
day.    Since then  they    have    had  a 
room just over the Twichell resturant 
on Central street.    Mr. Paul had been 
ill  for a couple  of  weeks but Thurs- 
day was about the store and restaur- 
ant, but is said to have acted pecul- 
iarly.   About one o'clock Friday morn- 
ing he is said  to  have jumped from 
the  window  of  their  room,  which  is 
on the second floor and to have escap- 
ed,  wearing  his  own  street  suit,  his 
wife's coat and hat.    Mrs. Paul is said 
to have been extremely tired and not 
able to grasp the fact of his depart- 
ure for a little time.   The state police 
were  called  and     Patrolman    Charles 
H.  Sullivan,  who was  in  charge,  res- 
ponded with a couple of his men and 

t the   search  started.    During  the   day 
in the search    It was feared he rmgr/i 

All of the schools here conducted 
exercises in accordance with the 
Christmas season. Community exer- 
cises were held in the Over the River 
and Rice Corner schools, under the di- 
rection of the teacher aT"each of the 
two schools. These exercises were held 
in. the-school in the evening. At the 
Over the River school, taught by Miss 
Eleanor Boomhover, the program was 
as follows: playlet, "Hist Christmas 
Tree," by this cast. Little Boy Blue, 
Grace Balshaw; Mother Velma La 
Barkey; Spiders, Philip Harwood and 
Irving Mundell; Brownies, Ralph and 
Ernest Mundell; Bees, Ruth Balshaw, 
Dorothy King and Charles Buckley; 
Christmas Angel, Lettice Mitchell; pa- 
geant, Bethlehem, with Ruth Balshaw 
as the medieval lady, Harriet King and 
Velma La Barkey as angels, Loretta 
and Ralph Mundell as shepherds, Err 
nest, Irving and Philip Mundell d_s tht 
three wise men, Lettice Mitchell a\>he 
Spirit  of Christmas. 

Mrs, Myra Wamback, garbed as San- 
ta Claus dispensed gifts to all present 
from a pretty Christmas tree. 

At the Rice Corner school, taught by 
Miss  Alice  Derrick,  the  following  pro- 
gram  was  provided:   song,   Upon   the 
Housetops, school;  reading, The  First 
Christmas,    Miss    Katherine    Derrick; 
play, "Bo Peep's Lost Sheep,"  school; 
song. Jolly Old Saint Nicholas, school; 
poem, A Christmas Telephone, Francis 
Chickering;      poem,     In     Bethlehem, 
Harold    Johnson;     song.    Hark    the 
Herald    Angels    Sing,   school;    poem, 
Christmas  Everywhere,  Clifford   Pike; 
poem, A. Crristmas Tree, Mildred Ter- 
ry;    poem,    Christmas   Seems    Worth 
While, Myrtle Terry; song, A Christmas 
Carol,  Harold Johnson;-poem,  Christ- 
mas Tonight, Charles Chickering; poem, 
Old  St. Nicholas,  Myra Terry;   poem, 
December,   Juanita   Chickering;    solo, 
Come All Ye Faithful, Miss Bernice De- 
laney;   distribution  of gifts  by  Stnta 
Claus, impersonated by Arthur Terry. 
The program concluded with communi- 
ty singing with Mrs. A. Terry, pianist. 

Grades IV and V,  taught by  Miss 
Mary E. O'Connor, presented  the  fol- 
lowing program: song, by school; reci- 
tations   by   Arland   Noyes,   Madeline 
Amsden, Florence Faugno, Velma Fra- 
zier and Alton  Noyes;  Christmas Ca- 
rol, played on the victrola; recitations 
by Florence Newcombe, Edith Wesnew- 
ski,  Florence Coderre, Mildred  Mason, 
Alton Noyes;  song by school;   recita- 
tion, Arland Noyes; playlet, "Tree For 
Cinderella,"     with    these    characters, 
Jack  and   the   Beanstalk,   BilUe   Flet- 
cher; Alice In Wonderland, Mandeline 
Perry;   Cinderella,   Geraldin*   Young; 
Red Riding Hood, Rosamond  Frazier; 
Little Bo  Peep,  Irene  Bertrand;  Jack 
and   Jill,   Ella   Pearson   and   Camille 
Ethier;   Mother  Hubbard, Velma  Fra- 
zier, Miss'Muffet, Doris Ritchie;  Mary 
and  Her  Lamb,  Florence  Newcombe; 
Mistress Mary, Mildred Mason, Hump- 
ty   Dumpty,   Raymond   Mayo;   Little 

RADIOS 

Crosiey Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets' 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all parts with exact 

...■'- diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

/• 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Next wash day let the GAINADAY 
OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

-SPENCER 

We are Grateful and Appreciative of 

the Business that you have given 

us through the Holidays and 

to One and All we wish 

A PROSPEROUS and 

>       HAPPY NEW YEAR 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

W. H? VERNON 

wishes you all 

A HAPPY 

and SUCCESSFUL 

NEW YEAR 

LOCALS The  meeting  of  the   Reading  club, 
i-t.    T.,   ^   ,-. T, scheduled to be held with Mrs. George 
The W. T. C. U. will hold a meas- W.   Ellifon    wil,   ^   heM   Qn   Frjday 

unng   party   and   tea   meeting   with of this week with Mrs   Nathan c   Ca. 
Mrs.   Bellows,   Cherry   street,   Friday pen.    Miss  Alice  j    Hi„  wi„  ^ ,a 

afternoon, January 4th. paper  on  «The   Theban   Kir)gs„ 

The  Victory  drum  corps  will   have Ask  for  demonstration  of   Maxwe„ 
a dance on Tuesday night at the town and   Chevrolet   cars.   GendreauV-Ca- 
hall.    Before, the dance there will be 
a parade. 

and 

thanks you for a 

generous Christmas patronage 

rage. ,    •      Adv 

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Bowes was 
The parochial schools are closed for Saturday morning at nine o'clock at 

a two weeks' vacation while the pub- Holy Rosary church with a high mass 
he schools are also out for the holiday, of requiem celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
season- • .   Finneran   of, Brookfield.     During   the 

We are pleased to announce the mass solos were given by Mrs. Wil- 
opening of our new baker shop at 47 liam J. O'Connor and Charles. T. Sod- 
Mechanic street.—The Mechanic Street' dard. The bearers were Cornelius Sul- 
Baker.Shop, Adv livan, John M. Norton, James W. Din- 

A joint installation of the officers een- Daniel Hayes, Charles M. Kane of 
of the F. A. Stearns post, 37 ^ of G. A. Spencer and Michael Ford of Worces- 
R., and Woman's Relief Corps will ter- The burial was in Holy Rosary 
take place on Tuesday night at Grand and St Mary's cemetery with Rev. P. 
Army hall. jA.  Manion  officiating at    the^  grave. 

Pie apples, 6 lbs. for 25c.-Crirrmiin' Jhe A; f' Ki"e^ey Co. conducted the 
Bros. Adv funeral. 

i 
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the* A.  O. 

•OSCILLATOR 

»—-«..»■«-«■.«—»i 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix''em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—Alf Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER/MASS. 

■«-«->-«-«->" 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUN. and MON., DECEMBER 30-31— 
William Fox presents 

"IF WINTER COMES" 
By A. S. M. Hutchinson 

PERCY MARMONT as MARK SABRE 
ANN FOREST and GLADYS LESLIE 

EVENING AT 7:46—ADMISSION 39c 

1924 Happy New Year 1924 

WE WISH A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

and 

A New Coat of SHERWIN WILLIAM MIXED 

PAINT to Those Whose House Need Painting 

A New CRAWFORD RANGE for Those That Need 

One 

A Good Lotof PARMENTER and PALSEY FER- 

TILIZER for the Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
N     HARDWARE STORE 

Happy New Year 

The very best wishes of this store to all 
our friends and patrons for a successful 
and prosperous New Year. 

The Spencer Sayings Bank yester- 
day at its quarterly meeting of trus-' "' wlU hold a ch"stmas party New 
tees declared a semi-annual dividend ^ear.'s night in Massasoit hotel for 
at the rate of four an one-half percent. mertbers and their children. Each 
The deposits have increased during. mfmber who has no children is pri- 
the year approximately $175,000, a;I''eged *° /^vjrf on| for the event, 
very creditable showing. There W1" ^fChnstmas story telling, 

_. .      .,  .  .     , -        I recitations arid  songs.    There   will be 
the  snow  shovel brigade  was busy /„,.„„ „  j  „ v ■ ,                      .. .      ,_ .,*       ,          .       favors and a general good time.    The 

about   town   this      Friday      morning „ „.*.„„   •       i. •    „• ». <<- .,,        .. . .     . ,    e  committee  in   charge  is  Misses  Nellie 
with residents and business men  hav- n,„=»„   iu„...   u   /-,./■- »»      ^. iLI"\i.      ..       „       .        ... Dineen, Mary E. O Connor, Mrs. Fran- 
ihg> the sidewalks cleared  in  front of  -.„ w   .   ... ,,      „  . ,     ,,      _ ...      ■ _, ces Howard, Walter Gately, Mrs. Dan- 
the.r  paces       The    new  tractor  was w  Heffernan,  Mrs.  Mary  Derby,  Mrs. 
given its first tryout with Irvmg W.1-. Catherine   B    ,       Mis/Mary   Nolan, 
son   driving. IA/-      T ».   1- .    ... . . » I Miss  Laura   Martin  and    Miss    Alice 

Florida  grapefruit,  64  count,   3  for gravers. 
25c.—Crimmin  Bros. Adv I    T    „ ,     n , 

""v . In Holy Rosary church, the pastor, 
The public schools closed on Friday the Rev. P. A. Manion, presented 

for the Christmas, vacation. At all the, Chirstmas gifts to all members of the 
buildings appropriate exercises' were choir, Sunday school teachers, sexton, 
held. The day was observed as al- sacristan and assistants. To the ladies 
umni  day  at  David  Prouty  high.   A were given silver rosaries and  to  the 

FOR A BOUNTIFUL BUSINESS 
DURING 1923, AND ESPECIALLY 

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 

WE RETURN OUR MOST SIN- 

CERE THANKS. FULLY AS SIN- 
CERE IS* OUR WISH THAT ALL 
MAY ENJOY . 

A HAPPY 

and PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
SPENCER—SOUTHBRIDGE—OXFORD 

Jack Horner, Paul Hempel, Little Boy 
Blue, Chester Young. 

Gifts were distributed by Santa 
Claus. 

Grades II and III, taught by Miss 
Myra Hobbs and Grade I, taught by 
Mrs. Isabelle Fletcher, had parties. 
The children spoke pieces and sang 
carols, games were played and gifts dis- 
tributed from an attractively decorat- 
ed Christmas tree. Frank Pettingil 
acted as Santa in each of the schools. 

In the grammar school, taughtTj'y 
Miss Mary A. Derrick, an mformal 
program was given by the students. 

Gifts were distributed. 
At the high school, the Freshman 

class had charge of arrangements. 
Their program included: flag salute, by 
the school; song, Gome All Ye Faith' 
ful, by the school; p*m. The Toy 
Shop Window, by Miss Sita Langlois; 
readings, by Miss Esther Mayo; selec- 
tions by the school orchestra, Miss Dru- 
silla Goodwin, pianist, Walter Golden, 
saxophone, and Clifford Sweet, violin- 
ist; poem. Shopping for Mother, Miss 
Theone Works; readings, by Harold 
Wright; song, Hark The Herald Angels 
Sing, by the schOoU poem, The Gift 
For Mother, by Edward Hempel; song. 
Silent Night, by the school. Gift dis- 
tribution and refreshments were then 
served. -        

of  the   school 

TUES. and WED., JANUARY 1-2— 
William Fox presents 

JOHN GILBERT 
With an All Star Cast in His Latest Production 

"ST. ELMO" 
COMEDY "CROP SUEY" 

TINEE TUESDAY AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 5 and 10c 
TUESDAY EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30—ADMISSION 20c 

WEDNESDAY AT 7:46—ADMISSION 20c 

THURS. and FRL, JANUARY 3 
First National presents 

NORMA TALMADGE, CANWAY TEARLE and Rose- 
MARY THEBY 

' In a drama magnificent 

"THE ETERNAL FLAME" 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7 :45—ADMISSION 26c 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

They; are Life Long Treasures 
Our stock comprises hundreds of appropriate, 

-appealingly priced gifts, Which will, best convey 
the desired sentiment to friends and loved ones. 

Guaranteed Values at Correct Prices 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

Store open every evening from now 
until Christmas . 

number of recent graduates were pres- 
ent and gave brief talks. The school 
glee club gave a concert. 

. The children of the Holy Rosary 
parish were the guests Sunday after- 
noon of the pastor, Rev. P. A. Manion, 

men neckties. The Christmas crib of 
this church came from New York and 
the Holy Name society contributed 
$200 f6r the same, and James Quinn, 
proprietor of the Massasoit hotel, 
gave $100 towards the crib, which cost 

who treated them generously at a $300. It was very much admired by 
Christmas tree and entertainment i many people. It is placed in front 
which was held under the manage- of the altar of the Blessed Virgin, 
ment  of  the   Sunday  school   teachers  and   will   remain   there  until   Feb.   2, 
and  Woman's  Welfare Council. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy; 
twenty-five cents a doz. — Crimmin 
Bros. ■ Adv 

The high school magazine, The 
Spotlight, for ite next issue has. a 
new cover design, drawn by Claire 
Dufault. The design shows a silhou- 
ette of David Prouty high school, with 
appropriate lettering and is one of 
the   best   finished   drawings   we   have 

at the  close  of  the/ Christmas  period 
in the church. 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dicker- 
man announces that the fishing and 
hunting licenses for 1924 have just 
arrived and are ready to give out. 
The size of the licenses is much re- 
duced this year, being only about 
two and a half inches by three inches 
against last year's which were the 
size of a sheet of note paper.    While 

NEW YEAR- 
GREETINGS 

seen  in  recent  years  coming  from  a! the size has been cut down, the price 
high  school  pupil.    The lettering and  has not, but -is the same.    The differ- 
decorations would do credit to a pro- 
fessional. 

ent   licenses   are   all   different   colors 
from last year.    The fishing license is 

The David' Prouty high team will'8™" and e9sts $1; hunting and traP" 
play the Alumni team tonight (Fri- P1"8 "Cense pink' pnce $150; comt»"a- 

, day) at the town hall. The alumni tl0n huntl"g and fishinS a"d trapping 
line-up will include Conroy of Norwich. whlte' and price $20°- while the h°y's 

university and Putnam of Amherst, I * 
forward; Wilson center? Sagendorph, 
H«irley  and   Tripp  backs,   with   these 

FROM 

Family Drug Store 
We zvish to thank our numerous 

> 
friends  and  customers who   made 

our business successful in the past 

year and extend to  them,  and to 

the people of Spencer, 

Our Best  Wish  for a 
Prosperous New Year 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three  lines  one  insertion   25c; 

2 times 38c; 3 times 50c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space, 
ili****'***** 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

FOR   SALE—Glen wood   oak   parlor 
stove.    Inquire 26 Maple street.     3t9* 

WANTED—plain sewing and mend- 
ing. Will go out to work or take it 
home. Work called for and delivered. 
M. Perkins, Sullivan street, Spencer. 

3t»* 

Could supply a few more customers 
with good, clean milk from clean cows. 
C. E. Hodgerney, E. Main street, Spen- 
cer. 3t9* 

FOR SALE—Good second hand 
single harness in good condition, $12.00. 
H. H. Suter, Bixby road, Spencer, 
Mass. 

as substitutes, Cantara, Hevy, R. Put- 

costs   twenty-five   cents. 

A   dramatized   story,   "Christmas  in 
Puddin'   Land,"   giving   the   origin   of 

nam and Marsden. The preliminary j Santa Claus, was read on Monday 
game will be between the alumni and j night at the Methodist church by 
high school girls. Miss Olivia Matheson and these char- 

Green   Mountain  potatoes,  $1.30   de- acters were represented in costume by 
livered—Crimmin  Bros. Adv  the  following   people:   Santa,   Elwood 

There will be  a meeting of the  of-l Tairbrother •' Mrs- C!aus. J^Ph Hazel- 
ficers  and   degree   team    of    Fidelity *Urst;   MisS  Claus'   Miss  Evelyn   Hos" 
Temple,  Pythian Sisters, tonight  (Fri-!klng;  °'d  Kmf Cole'  Everett Dicker- 
day)   in  Pyhtian  hall  for a rehearsal: ™";  qUee"  °f  hearts 

of  work  and  to  make  p'lans  for  the 
installation    of officers    next    week 
Thursday evening. . Deputy Mrs. Viola 

hurst;   Miss  Claus,   Miss  Evelyn   Hos- 
reret 
Miss Marion 

foreman; old woman who lived in a 
shoe, Miss Ruth Blanchard; Jack 
Spratt,  Clarence    Fairbrrther; 

Ring out 
the Old, 

Ring in 
the N m 

Every   member   of  the   school  ana 
local officers and townspeople assisted  £aculty received a gift of uniform val- 
have wandered into the river while 
-too ill to reaKze what he was doing. 
He lived on the Podunk road leading 

All of the school rooms were .dee- 
orated in Yuletide fashion. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 
Adolph Zukor presents 

THOMAS  MEIGHAN, LOIS  WILSON  and THEO- 
DORE ROBERTS 

: i In a George Ade Story 

"OUR LEADING CITIZEN" 
7 (Second Series) 

Matinee at 2,00 P. Mw—Admission 5 and lOe 
EVENING 6:15 and 8 :S0       " ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

We wish you a Happy New Year. 
We thank you for the business you have give" 

us during the past year and hope for a continuance 
of same during the coining year. 

It has been, and is our desire to furnish y°u 

with everything you need in Drugs, /Medicines and 
Drug Store goods; to keep only fresh drugs of t"e 

best quality and to charge only a reasonable price. 
We are at your service at all times-and wear* 

Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
'The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

WE ENJOYED greeting so many 
friends and  customers  in  our 
salesroom during the.Christmas 

season and throughout the past year. 

H 

We wish for one and all a full 

measure of happiness and prosperity 

in the corning year 

Peter 
,   Carson;   Mrs.   Grunojy,   Mabel   Robin- 

ing officer I son'  o!    cross patch" Margaret Smith; 
...        , , , 'Judy,   Evelyn   Hitchings;   Jack,   Gor- 

A» makes of battenes ,repa,red and  don   Ree(J.   Jin      Be^nice     Downi 

recharged.    Wmter storage.   The  old- Little   Miss    Muffet, % Florence     Bore. 
est_battery station   eigfiteen years ex- Jack   H John   BIancnard; 

penance. Gendreau s Garage. Adv. Little Bfy mue Herbert Matheson. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M„ "will Tom Tom, the piper's son Warren 
have a social, entertainment and Cole; Mistress, Mary, quite contrary, 
dance tonight (Friday) at Grand Muriel Parker;' Polly, Flinders, Pris- 
Army hall. Everett J. Carey is chair-: cilia Blanchard; Simple Simon, Craig 
man   of   the „ committee     in    charge, j Matheson. 
Specialty acts will be given by Arthur j    »,      ...    _     .  _ ..        ,.      ,„ 
Barr   of   Worcester.    Vocal   selections'    ^vAUa Crest Recreation club will 

hold a '■Wg banquet with a turkey din- will be given by Miss  Edna Gendron 
and piano duets by Arthur and Omer ner New  Year's eve at the Massasoit 

Lapierre.    Music  for  dancing  will   be 
furnished  by  Bassett's  orchestra. 

With this changeable weather we 

are subject to coughs and colds, it 

would be advisable to be prepared. 

We recommend •our 

WHITE PINE AND TAR 

COMPOUND 

v       |pr that cough    . 

And 

A. D. S. COLD AND 

GRIPPE TABLETS 

for that cold 

These tablets can be taken by 

young as well as the old. 

THE   ON'LY   TABLET   TftAT 

WILL BREAK UP A C&LD 

IN A DAY 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

WANTED—Three or four furnished 
rooms for rousekeeping, for family of 
three adults. Address, A. B. C. Leader 
Office. It 

FOR   SALE—Small,   roll   top   desk, 
$8.00.   Rev. F. L. Hopkins. 2t* 

TO RENT—TWO furnished, heated 
rooms, board if desired, 47 High stret. 
Mrs.  Howlett. 2t 

' FOR SALE—Hard wood, $11.00 per 
cord, sawed; mixed. wood, chestnut 
and birch, $8.00 per cord. Orders and 
money can be left at the Spencer 
Hardware and will guarantee 128 cu- 
bic feet 'per cord and delivered in 
Spencer. Geo. Daniels, East Brook- 
field.   Daniels Manufacturing Co. 
 2t8 

WANTED—Men or women to take 
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery 
for men, women, and children. Elimi- 
nates darning. Salary $75 a week full 
time, $1.50 an hour spare time. Cot- 
tons, heathers, silks. International 
Stocking  Mills,  Norristown.   Pa    10t49 

POULTRY—of all kinds, bought 
and sold. Drop a card and will call. 
P. 0. box 11. fjt7* 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Te). 125-12. 8t* 

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte 
Cockerels from imported stock. C. H. 
Underwood, East  Brookfield, Mass 

its 
FOR SALE—Good Jersey familv 

cow: freshen early in Jariu'arv. A. H. 
Doarte. School street, North Brookfield 
 2t8 

MOTOR REGISTRATION 
Plates  Secured   Daily 

APPLY   AT ONCE 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
Coi rne' Main and Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

hotel. About sixty are expected. The 
guest of honor will be Mr. Burlingham, 

, secretary of the Ayrshire Breeders' As- 
I    The  District  Nurse  Association  will sociation of Brandon, Vt., who will be 
manage another of its popular dances entertained by Arthur H. Sagendorph. 

Tat  Odd   Fellows'    hall    on    Tuesday  He  will   speak  and   there  will *be   a 
night   with   Berwick's   singing  orches-  number  of   toasts.     "Those    who  will 
tra playing.    The dance is the second  probably respond are  Mrs. Arthur H. 
of a winter series the association is Sagendorph, president of the associa- 

. managing and the proceeds will go to- tion; Miss Esther Gale secretary; Ed- 
j wards a new automobile for the nurse, ward Leavitt, editor of Ayrshire Di- 
,The  committee  in  charge  of Tuesday, gest;   Stanley   Ken ward,  chairman   of 
night's, dance  is:   Mrs,   E.-H.   Squire,   the  club's  social    and    entertainment 
Mrs. J, C. Austin, Mrs. Walter J. Thi- committee;   Ernest    Forest    and  Wil- 
beautt,  Mrs.  N.  E.  Craig,  Mrs. A.  A.  liam   Gibson,   superintendent   of   Alta 
Bemis  and   Mrs.    Arthur   H.    Sagen- Crest and and Village farms;  Andrew 

idorph- /     |Gilchrist,     Albert     Benjamin,     Percy 
The runabout automobile owned by  Kenward,   Dewey   Stone  and  Stephen 

the  District    Nurse    association    and  Lol>Khlin, employe of Alta Crest farms 
driven   by   the   district    nurse.     Miss lon8est in service.    There will also be 
Mary   H.   Caldwell,  figured   in' a   col- a   Phasing   entertainment.    The   ban- 
lision  Thursday  afternoon    with    an- <luet wil1 ^ from seven to nine p. m., 
othe^r  automobile   at   May   and   Main  followed   by   dancing   till   one   a.   m, 
streets.    No  one  was  injured.    Little .■*• five-piece orchsetra from Worcester 
damage was done  to either machine. wil! Pla^ 
Miss   Caldwell   was   coming   off   May • • • . 
street  and  the  other auto was going     At the first symptom of a cough or 
east   on   Main   street.    Miss  Caldwell  cold, breathe Hyomei.  -The best people Office  Hours Every  Day 9 a   m   tf> 
did not learn the name of the driver  aJwavs have »* ir» the Rouse and end 
of the  other car. ^eold before it^ gets deep-seated.   Sold 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a ' special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your, work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
S97   Main  St.,  Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

MRS. V. BOULEY 

South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

ORCHARDS 
PLANT  WASTE   LAND  IN  FRUIT 

Quality Fruit Trees of All Kinds 
Flowering   Shrubs ( and   Ornamental 

Trees 

REFORESTATION 
Landscape Work, Estimates Given 

EDWARD  B: XAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

7 
VALMORE O. CO^E- 

ATTORNEY   and  COUNSELOR   AT 
LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay 31ock, Mechanic Street 

by George H. Burkill. 

6 p. m. 
AND EVENINGS 

/ FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS 

Wedding  Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

FARK STREET, SPENCER 

■ 



c 

i 
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Start Your 
NEXT MERRY XMAS 

Many of us finckthe Christmas season at hand without the wherewithal to furnish our fami- 
lies and our friends with the gifts or remembrances that we had hoped and intended to give. 
We feel sorry—and yet we cannot do otherwise than blame our own shortsightedness. 
Saving small sums systematically would have provided all the money necessary—and if YOU 
want ALL that you'll need next Christmas 

Join Our 

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB 
Which is now forming. By joining this club you can deposit anywhere from 25c to $2 
weekly, and receive a check for the total by December 15th, next. 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASS. 
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EAST BROOKFIELD 

J. H. Conant spent Christmas in 
Springfield. 

Nelson L'Heureux has been spend- 
a few days with relatives in Peabody. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holden have 
returned from a few days' visit in 
Leominster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Harper had 
as Christmas guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward  Francis  of  Hartford,  Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Abbott and baby 
of Brookfield were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffrey Farrell on Christmas. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston, enjoyed 
the Christmas holiday with her par- 
ents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Simeon   H.   Cole. 

Allister Drake, a student at Troy, 
N. Y., is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Drake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Corbin en- 
tertained Tuesday-Mr,, and Mrs,-Henfy 
Corbin and Miss Lillian Corbin of 
Springfield. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J, Neish had as 
Christmas guests Senator Warren E. 
Tarbell, Mrs. Libbie Linley and Mrs. 
George Neish of this town, William 
Banks of North Brookfield and Mrs. 
Florence -Webster of Providence, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney has as 
guests at a dinner and Christmas tree 
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sincer- 
beau and Miss Faith of Brookfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Stratton, Miss 
Vera Odell nad Hiram Gallup of this 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
had a dinner and tree at their home 
Tuesday, with the following guests: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Doubleday of 
North Dana, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hathaway of Ware, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Woodward of West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Howe enter- 
tained on Christmas with a dinner 
and tree, the following guests: Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Sagendorph and Mrs. 
Edith Eveleth of Spencer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren, 
and Mrs. Belle Hayward of this town. 

There was a Christmas tree and en- 
tertainment at the Baptist church 
vestry Monday night. A lar^e number 
was present and the children enjoyed 
a visit from Santa Claus, and gifts 
from the well laden tree. The pro- 
gram was in charge of Lillian Honsing- 
er. Rev. George R. Locke, the pastor, 
was presented a purse  of gold. 

«-■ 

"YOUR UNCLE SAM" 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
M ....... ... -■ 

By  GLADYS T.  DUHAIME 
I 

— B 
<©, 1923, by McClure Naw.paper Syndicate.) 

i«/~*LOUDS banked up over there In 
V-' the east will bring snow," 

prophesied Jim Cafloway to his wife." 
" 'Bye, lltUe woman; home late to- 
night Got to see Freeman." He 
stooped to* fasten the top buckle of an 
overshoe, straightened himself to his 
full stx-foot-two, and was off, his feet 
screeching on the firm-trodden snow. 

Letty returned to the grateful 
warmth of the kitchen, something of 
the storm cloud's blackness reflected 
In her heart. She knew the acute hu- 
miliation seeing Freeman meant. Last 
year, waiting In the outer office while 
Jim went In to pay over the interest 
so painfully accumulated, she had 
overheard the snarling rebuke, "Ex- 
pected something, on the principal. 'F 
a flian ain't able to have somethln' in 
a year's time, somethln's wrong some- 
wheres." 

Jim had made no defense, spoken 
no word of the unexpected and un- 
shared expense of his mother's Illness 
and funeral, but the hurt had lin- 
gered In his brown eyes. Returning 
home they had made a budget and all 
would have gone well this year but 
for Babykln's coming. 

No doubt Freeman would extend the 
loan,, but he would be ungracious, 
dour It was his nature. And Jim, 
splendid and unselfish himself, loathed 
asking favors. 

Oh, dear, if she had only been 
lucky enough to win that word con- 
test! She had tried so hard. First 
prize, $6,000! Many other gorgeous 
prizes! She sighed to remember the 
weary hours spent combing the dic- 
tionary to find words composed of the 
letters In "Monlto," the Mine of a new 
hosiery. She had been so sure three 
months before when she had mailed 
her list that not one legitimate word 
had escaped her—so sure that every 
time that harassed, "money-worry" 
look came Into Jim's eyes she had had 
all she could do to keep her secret. 

Babykln's good morning coo came 
to her ears like the factory's whistle 
does to others'—the call to duty. 

The beds made, the rooms tidied, 
the fires mended, the children supplied 
with hew entertainment, she seated 
herself with her sewing in the window 
that commanded the mall box, as she 
had done faithfully for a month. What 
if Mr. McAllister, tho letter-carrier, 
could not make his rounds in the 
heavy snow? Oh, but he would; he 
was that cbnsdentlous kind, who vis- 
ualised  ««> Unlr*d  States Post Office 

department as a noble but Inexorable 
employer, whom he referred to as 
"your Uncle Samuel." 

He might be late, but he would sure- 
ly come. When he did, she would run 
right down and set the letter. Then 
she would telephone Jim the glad 
news, let him guess the amount of 
her prize, hear him say he'd^eeflfe 
directly home after office. Shef could 
forecast the relief In his voice as he 
would add: "I won't have to see Free- 
man now." 

The morning dragged past. When 
she went to prepare lunch, she sta- 
tioned the children in the window. An 
excited squealing and banging on the 
wlndow-slll told her the vigil was end- 
ed. Lowering the gas under the ket- 
tie, she :hurrled- into boots, heavy 
sweater and cap, and floundered down 
to the mall box. 

One glance was enough- to assure 
her It was empty, nor could she find 
trace of a letter In the drifts around. 
It was all she ciuld do to keep the 
agony out of her face as she returned 
the children's happy signals. 

With feigned cheerfulness she was 
-serving the' plates, when "a new and 
truly terrifying thought -assailed "her. 
She had never told Jim she had bor- 
rowed $5 from the billfold In which he 
kept his Interest money. She had 
taken It to enclose with her list of 
"Monlto" words to qualify her list for 
the highest prizes. She rushed up- 
stairs and unlocked the chiffonier 
drawer. Jim had taken the billfold. 
She must get word to Jim at all costs. 
It would never do to have him dis- 
cover the shortage with old Freeman 
sneering on. 

All efforts to get 'phone service 
failed. For one reckless moment she 
considered taking the children and 
going Into town. 

Her nervous abstraction had Its ef- 
fect on the children and the short 
winter afternoon was hectic In Its 
confusion. 

Again and again she tried the tele- 
phone. In fact, she was giving the 
receiver one last desperate rattle 
when she heard Jim greeting the 
children In the kitchen. 

Disentangling their arms from 
around his long legs, he put a letter 
into Letty's hand. 

"Got a chance to ride up with Phil 
Bruce. Lucky, too, because no plow 
was passed and walking's tough. Met 
poor Old Man McAllister stumbling 
along Into our street Apologized all 
over the place. Doesn't know how, 
but failed to deliver a letter here. Of 
course I gave him hang for coming all 
the way up here for that. I told him 
he ought to know that we never got 
mail too. Important to wait over one 
delivery, but he made his usual speech 
about doing business for his 'Uncle 
Samuel.'    Admirable attitude to take 

towards, one's work. Wny, Letty, 
mamma—sonjjjeL-a-glass of water for 
your mother. Not well, dear?" tak- 
ing her Into his arms. "Something 
gone wrong?" 

"No, very, very RIGHT. Read this." 
"F've thousand dollars ['.'handing It 

back. "Children, your mother Is a 
woman of wealth f" 

SOFTENERS FOR HARD WATER 

Washing Soda Is Cheapest, but Borax, 
Ammonia  and   Keroiens  Also 

Are Useful. 

The problem of hard water Is one 
which confronts a great many house- 
wives on wash day. There are many 
chemical agents used to soften the 
water. Washing soda la the cheapest 
agent, and perhaps the most generally 
effective. Two points only must be re- 
membered in employing It. First, see 
that It is entirely dissolved .before 
adding It to the washing water. Any 
tiny undlssolved particles will go to 
work enthusiastically where they fall, 
and In their zeal are apt to eat up 
fabric and all. This Is the explanation 
of the occurrence of holes and weak 
spots where washing soda has been 
carelessly used. Second, rinse with 
extreme care. Use even more than 
ordinary precaution. The nose Is an 
excellent court of last appeal to Judge 
whether linen has been sufficiently 
rinsed. If it smells soapy, or alkaline, 
return It for another swim In clear 
water. Some kinds of bluing will 
make rust spots on the clothes if the 
soapy water is not thoroughly rinsed 
out before Immersion In the bluing 
water. 

Borax Is a most satisfactory water 
softener, it acts as a mild bleach to 
whiten linen and It has a slight germi- 
cldal action. It Is entirely safe to use, 
and Is less dangerous to colored fab- 
rics than washing soda. *  . 

Ammonia and kerosene are also use- 
ful. Two tablespoonfuls of kerosene In 
a tub of hard water will save soap and 
rubbing, but will make care In rinsing 
more than ordinarily needed. Am- 
monia, like borax. Is so mild as to be 
harmless to fabrics.—Modern Priscllla. 

VISIBILITY  A  LARGE FACTOR 

Dusty or Misty Atmosphere Means a 
Great Deal In Aviation and 

Navigation. 

Visibility is a large factor In air 
flight and In various surface opera- 
tions, especially navigation. A knowl- 
edge of conditions governing visibil- 
ity is therefore of considerable Im- 
portance. Dustlness or mistiness may 
be due to Incomplete combustion of 
coal or other fuels, seen as smoke at 
lower levels. Some dust particles 
come   from   volcanoes.    Some,   It   la 

thought, may cone from interplanet- 
ary spaces. The weather bureau of 
the United States Department of Ag- 
riculture was provided with an In- 
strument for measuring atmospheric 
dust In May, 1922. A dust count has 
been taken dally during the last year. 
The dust counter used collects the 
dust from a known volume of air and 
deposits It on a small and very thin 
glass disk, where by means of a pow- 
erful microscope the particles can be 
counted and their character deter- 
mined. Tests have shown about 90 
dust particles a cubic centimeter on 
a very clear, dry day, and as high as 
933 a cubic centimeter on one day of 
limited visibility, jut with the same 
dry condition of the air, which pre- 
vailed on the former occasion. 

Electricity Thaws Meat 
Frozen beef or mutton has been dif- 

ficult to handle hitherto because of 
the care required to thaw it after ship- 
ment. Days were needed to defrost It 
properly, and duruv the process much 
of the meat was lost. If the defrost- 
ing was  hurried,  the  meat  lost Its 
flavor.  

A new method, whereby an alternat- 
ing current of electricity Is passed 
through the meat, promises material 
help for the packing Industry. By the 
use of electric current an entire beef 
carcass can be defrosted In an hour, 
without deterioration and without im- 
pairing the keeping qualities of the 
meat • 

This process is expected to be of 
particular value on shipboard, where It 
Is most desirable to keep fresh meat 
frozen, but where, until now, slow 
thawing has prevented Its wider use. 

Mixed Situation. 
Dashaway—"You say your sister will 

be down In a minute, Willie? That'i 
good news. I thought perhaps sb« 
wanted to be excused, as she did the 
other day." WHUe—"Not this time. I 
played a trick oh her." Dasbawaj- 
"What did you do?" Willie—"I said 
you were another fellow 1"—Londos 
Tlt-Blts,, 

Goats and Women. 
According to the ancient records o! 

York county, preserved In the court- 
house at Alfred, Me., goats and women 
were not allowed on the Isles of ShoaH 
One fisherman brought his wife theB, 
at the same time Importing some goatt 
Lengthy legal battles were waged con- 
cerning the matter. Finally it was •* 
tied' that the goats must. go but tin 
wife could stay. 

Borders the Woods. 
The closed gentian prefers molit 

soil and its clusters of vlotet-bloe 
"bottles" may, occasionally be found 
growing abundantly along the border! 
of rich, moist woods or on the bauM 
of streams, says Nature Magazine. T" 
large, opposite leaves with clasplM 
bas.es are rather distinctive. UnliW 
Its fringed namesake, the closed gen- 
tian is a perennial. 

Too Much to Expect. 
"You are a man of courtesy." 
"I try to be," answered Senator Sor- 

ghum. 
"What would you do If a woman 

were to be the opposing candidate*?" 
"You've got to draw the line some- 

where. Td give up my seat to a lady 
In a street car, but not In the United 
State* senate." 

Wool Growing Is Declining. 
The production of sheep for wool 

alone is rapidly on the wane In the 
United States. More and more em- 
phasis is being placed on the produc- 
tion of lamb and mutton for the table, 
although only 3.7 per cent of the meat 
consumed by the average American' 
for the last five jears was lamb or 
mutton. 

Docking the Doc. ' 
Hiring a doctor by the year makes 

sickness a pleasure. The patient, In- 
stead of grieving over the bill, can look 
forward to the first of the month when 
he will dock the doc. 

Life in China. 
In nearly all Chinese cities s la«e 

percentage of the Inhabitants' live » 
a sort of hand-to-mouth fashion, buy- 
ing food from restaurants. Hot water 
ls~sold from stands by people «M 
make a business of providing it- Til* 
great necessity for economy in fu{1 

seems to be the primary cause of tlH 
mode of living. 

Why Wood Decays. 
Decay ox wood Is not due to tfrw 

chemical action or the action of t" 
elements, but Is always the resllltj! 
the activity of low forms of Plant l" 

•which feed upon tBe^wood and desW 

Pronounced Attitude. 
When a strapping youth prefers jer 

"ng soda at $10 a week to earning » 
a day laying brick, he may be saw 
have a pronounced attitude toward rw 
fork. 

Can't Remember. 
Some are so exacting In their concep- 

tion of happiness that they can ow 
single out an hour hera and an W 
there "when they were happy" 

The Happy Man. u 
He who possesses a great o*» 

not the most happy—It li he wn0 u 

sires little and knows bow to ew 
it 

■rniB TABLE--SPENCER BRANCH 

In effect Sept. 80, 1928   , 

GOING EAST 

Lv Spencer      6:45   7:46 12:10 6:20 
Ar. Spencer       7:16   8:08 12:48 6:40 

GOING WEST 

Lv. Spencer                 8:4S 4:05 6:35 
Ar. Spencer                  9:18 4:40 6:56 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 
doe* not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Mechanic'Street Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.48 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "Waiting for a Touch of Help- 
fulness and Encouragement." 

12.10 p.  m„  Bible  school. 
6.00 p. m., Mission study class. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"Will You Ask, 'What is it Worth in 
Money'?" 

•THE 
KITCflCN 
CABINET^ 

<®, tJ2i, Wettern Newspaper Union. > 

;nd. Deej is my friend, yet from" my 
foe as from my friend comes 
good: 

My  friend   shows  what   I  can   do, 
and my foe what I should. 

I [ —Schiller. 

PICKLIN' TIME 

*  > > 
Methodist   Episcopal   Church 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 
LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel: 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

SUNDAY 'SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   morning   worship  and 

sermon   by   the   pastor. 
12.00.im., Bible school. 
6.00 p.  m.,   Epworth  League, 

sermon by the pastor. 
7.00  p,   m.,   evening     worship     and 
Monday  evening,  Dec.  31st,  at  the 

parsonage  there will be held a watch 
night  service. 

Thursday    evening  a^   7.30—Prayer 
meeting. 

> > » 
First   Congregational   Church 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

*    Edward   Upson  Cowles,   Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 noon,  Bible school—all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7.00 p.  m.,  evening service. 
Wednesday,  Congo.   Five  vs.  North- 

boro,  in  Northboro. 
-   Thursday,  7.45 p. m'„  Church Night. 

Friday,  7.00  p. m.  Troop    1,    Boy 
Scouts. 

Friday,  8.00 p.  m.,  Congo  Five vs. 
Northboro,  in   town  hall. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

pPsCIALITIES:—Writing  Wills,   Set- 
tling Estates, Probate Business 

For baby's *roup, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises, mother's sore throat, 
Grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil—the household remedy. 30c 
and 60c. { 

OFFICE 
145 Lincoln St. Spencer 

Do You Want to Verify This? 
Every human being on the face of 

the globe is compelled by the demands 
of Nature to have two parents, four 
grand-parents, eight great-grandpar- 
ents, 16 ancestors In the fourth gen- 
eration back, 32 In the fifth, almost 
1,050,000 In the twentieth, and nearly 
1,073,000,000 In the thirtieth.- The 
whole number of one's ancestors In 
the fiftieth generation Is 5,362,794,- 
914^14,046—a multitude which no 
man can number. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LaDY ASSISTANT    , 
Phone 159-4 

To Preserve Rope. 
Copper applied in a solution of oil 

Is now being used Instead of tar for 
preserving rope. Marine pests eat the 
tar out of the rope and then devour 
the rope itself, but with the copper- 
impregnated rope there Is no damage 
resulting from marine pests. The cop- 
per bulks less, weighs less and costs 
less to apply than the tar. 

A most tasty pickle which Is not 
very common Is prepared with green 

cucumbers. Fill a Jar 
with the small cucum- 
bers, well washed and 
soaked In Ice water to 
have them crisp; add a 
slice or two of onion and 
four stalks of celery to 
each can; now 811 the 
Jar with boiling hot 
vinegar, using a half- 
cupful of sugar to each 
quart Jar. Seal and set 

away to season. 
Chill Sauce.—Take fifty medium- 

sized ripe tomatoes, half as many on- 
ions, four red peppers, seeds and fiber 
removed; one small bunch of celery, 
one quart of vinegar, one tablespoon- 
ful each of whole allspice, whole 
cloves, with the heads removed, whole 
cinnamon, three cupfuls of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of salt and one grated 
nutmeg. Scald and peel and chop the 
tomatoes and put them to drain In a 
colander. Chop all the vegetables, tie 
the spices In a small cheesecloth bag 
and cook all together for two and one- 
half hours. Fill In bottles while hot 
and seal airtight. 

Uncooked Tomato Relish.—Take a 
peck of ripe tomatoes, peel and chop 
and drain In a colander. When 
drained add two cupfuls each of 
chopped celery and onions, four red 
peppers, two cupfuls of sugar, one 
cupful of mustard seed, one-half cup- 
ful of salt, one teaspoonful of black 
pepper, one teaspoonful of paprika. 
Mix well and fill Jars to overflowing. 
Seal and keep In a cool place. Ready 
to be used In six weeks. 

Green Tomato Mincemeat.—There 
are any number of people who are 
very fond of this kind of mincemeat. 
Chop a peck of green tomatoes, add a 
few apples, five pounds of sugar, two 
pounds of raisins and currants, one 
and one-half pounds of suet, one cup- 
ful of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls each 
of salt, allspice and cinnamon, one and 
one-half tablespoonfuls of grated nut- 
meg. Mix the salj with the tomatoes 
and let stand over night. In the morn- 
Jng drain off the Juice and mix with 
the .other Ingredients; boll for a half- 
hour and? seal while hot This makes 
seven quarts. 

WALL STREET 
Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By   H.   IRVING   KING 

It.... 

• By virtue and in execution of the 
J Power of Sale contaiHaf^in a certain 
l mortgage given by Louis Felix \to the 
• North Brookfield Savings Bank,>,cor- 
, poration established by law_anddoing 
■ business  in   North   Brookfield,   Massa- 

mmmmtX chusetts, dated May 24th. 1880, and re- 

A THOROUGH TEST 
One To Convince the,Most Skeptical 

Brookfield Reader 

1»23, by MoClur. N.mZZZ    .    .Tmm      tilu!«:«5, uaiect may kram.  1S8U, and re-        "~» 
by MeCI„r. N.w.p.p.r Smile.,..,    corded   wjth   Worcester   District   Deeds,    counts. 

The  test of  time  is  the  test  that 

gARTON and Cales were trying to   Book  1071>  Pa6"e 486, of which  mort- 
put  through a  d3al  which  might   ?acf   the   undersigned   is   the   present 

turn  out a  "brilliant exploit "in high   ho.lder- for breach of the conditions of 
" or the subject of a criminal   E^E^^wST £"23? % J™™ finance, 

prosecution. 

Doan's Pills have made their repu- 
tation by effective action. 

The  following,case is  typical. 

Public Auction  at  two o'clock,  P.M. 
BOtn partners were young men who   on the twenty-first day of January A I ' Th,e    testimony    is    confirmed—the 

had been clerks In well-known broker-   D.   1924,   on   the   premises   hereinafter   proof comPIete- 
«e  offices and  had'acquired  such  a   described, all and singular  the premi 
knowledge of Wall street as, they felt, 
Warranted them In setting up in busi- 
ness for themselves.    And both were 

ed. ses described in said mortgage, to wit: 
A certain parcel of land situated in 

said North Brookfield on the westerly   field,   says 

Testimony like this cannot be ignor- 

Mrs. N. Byron, N. Main street, Brook- 

| side of Walnut street, bounded and des- j my standard kidney remedy for 
Doan's   Pills   have  been. 
kidney remedy for some 

unemotional,    unimaginative    person; T'Beeinn'in'rT^. n. t,m.e-   J u
ha?  attacks   of  kidney  com- 

wh,le Barton, on theVr han^ read ' thSon^thf nort^ ^ of TO o? overwork "A? S3S*I* was^ °°lf 
a certain amount of poetry ev^ry night street, thence Easterly V*d Ward to sl%Tbecause of the s^vere^n 
before retiring and was In love with street six rods and twelve links (6R. across my kidneys. I was so tired and 
a girl living In his native town "some-   J?L-»   t°  the  westerly side of Walnut   worn out mornings I hated to «t m,t 

.street; thence Northerly by said Ward of bed. My kidneys didrt't kct ri«*« 
street ten rods (10R.) to land of B. and I had dull pains in the back of mv 
F.Page; thence Westerly by land of head. I used Doan's Pillffrom Ealon's 
«"> fT e!gh;iods an„d five links (8R. Drug Store and they gave nTgrVaWe 
5L. to and of Henry H. Green; thence lief. Doan's certainly fixe™mf up jn 

Jf h,e,n£by la?d of said Green ten fine shape." (Statement given Novei 
rods (10R.) to the place of beginning; ber 10th, 1916) 
containing    seventy-two    square ' rods I 

rUxuc fyu+vrttiL 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

tcnrcH 
CMtN 

I®. 1931, WaHrn Newspaper Union.) 

Office: 

SANK BLOCK SPENCER 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

H. H. CAPEN 
357 WALL ST., SPENCER 

,EET ROCK, WALL BOARD 

HAIR, CEMENT, HAY, 
GRAIN,  FEEDS 

TWIN       SEC       TN- 
PEASES TOUR MILK SUPPLY 

LL UNE OP CHICKEN FEEDS 

fRANDIN'S 

m 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
ce; 

Yards: 
18 Elm St, 

Pi 2*"? ?« HjMttt St.. 

CAR STATION 
f-ePlre and McR enna, Prop. 

^SS'S CHOCOLATES 
609 and 70c lb. 

% 
Bank Block 

Powder Puffs' Toll of Swans. 
Forty thousand swans are killed 

each year to supply the world's de- 
mand for powder puffs. The best" 
swansdown for this purpose comes 
from Norway, the young birds being 
hatched out In May or early June and 
killed the following winter. The rirlce 
of the commodity has risen so greatly 
since the war that many new swan 
farms have been established In Swe- 
den and the Baltic Islands. 

Why Babies Cry. 
National war debts are said to Incur 

a financial burden of fifty odd dollars 
upon every tiaby born In England and 
some wag asks if this Isn't why babies 
cry so much. Doubtless It Is In those 
cases where the breadwinner pays so 
much tax that sufficient food and com- 
fortable clothing for the baby* must be 
foregone. 

* • * 
Seek Prehistoric City. 

Thorn' lake. In eastern Oregon, has 
for years been thought the site of a 
prehistoric city. In Its depths are 
walls, rising In geometric precision, 
which bisect the lake bed,* and Inves- 
tigation has just been set afoot to 
learn whether their origin Is from a 
natural cause or the work of man In 
years gone by. 

—       » » • 
Tltie of Admiral. 

The title of admiral was first cre- 
ated In France In 1284. A few years 
later the title was adopted by the 
English, and the *st rear admirals In 
the United States navy were commis- 
sioned In 1862. David Farragut and 
George Dewe^ were the only two men 
In the navy to be appointed admirals. 

* m • 

Flow of Qreat Rivera, 
The amount of water deposited by 

the Mississippi river per minute la' 
121,500,000 cubic feet The total dis- 
charge of the St Lawrence is 67,800,- 
000 cubic feet per minute. The area 
of the basin of the St Lawrence is 
630,000 square miles. 

where In New England." 
Edith Bellingham was well worth 

being loved by Rufus Barton or any 
other man. It Is but fair to Edith to 
state that she would have been will- 
ing to marry Rufus at once, come to 
New York, live In a flat and "rise with 
him." But after talking It all over, 
they both agreed that It would be 
prudent to wait a while. . , 

When they first went Into business, 
Barton said to Cales: "First of all, we 
will do a straight, legitimate business. 
If we can't make a go of It honestly, 
we will  call  It off." 

"Why, certainly, we will do nothing 
Illegally," replied Cales. "What breed 
of hens did your people keep down 
East—Plymouth Rocks or Rhode 
Island Reds?" 

Oblivious of the sarcasm. Barton 
launched forth In a discourse on the 

"merits of Plymouth Rocks. 
, Cales Interrupted him with, "Good 

enough. When we have made our pile 
I will retire to the country, cultivate 
the cardinal virtues and the proper 
breed of hens to go along with them. 
Meantime here's a bunch of orders to 
be executed"—and he was off. But 
ever after, when Barton was Inclined 
to balk at some doubtful deal, Cales 
would say, "Oh, hang the Plymouth 
Rocks—let's get down to'buslness." 

As time went by and their business 
Increased, Barton felt himself slipping 
—felt It af first, and then slipped with- 
out feeling it. And now came a day 
In the prosecution of the great deal 
when something absolutely dishonest 
morally, and highly questionable legal- 
ly, had to be done or the great scheme 
might crash In ruins, with every pros- 
pect of somebody getting hurt In the 
collapse. 

It was July. Into the office of Bar- 
ton & Cales came, like a fresh breeze 
from the green fields, Edith Belling- 
ham. "Oh, Rufus," said she, when 
finally they were seated opposite each 
other in the office marked "private," 
"Uncle Ben was coming to New York 
on business and I simply forced him 
to take me along. The news from 
home? Well, Aunt Mary's sciatica Is 
better and the old Stlmson house Is 
for sale. And you ought to see Aunt* 
Freeloves' hens." 

She talked for half an hour by Trin- 
ity clock. Ten minutes after she had 
gone Cales came. In. "Well," cried he, 
"how are Plymouth Rocks this morn- 
ing? Are you ready for the plunge?" 

''No," replied Rufus doggedly. "It's 
all off. I won't have anything more 
to do with it. I don't care what hap- 
pens." He wanted to add, "Edith Bel- 
lingham was here today," but he knew 
Cales would not understand. There 
was a row, of course, but Barton was 
firm, and the two partners sat up half 
the night figuring how they could 
wriggle out of the situation in which 
they found  themselves. 

They   succeeded  at   last,  but   they 
made powerful enemies and their busl-, 
ness faced ruin. 

Rufus wrote Edith, who had re- 
turned to her shaded village, # letter 
In which he Intimated that he had had 
the chance to be a rich man and a 
criminal, or a poor one and "straight," 
and that her visit at a' crucial mo- 
ment, had decided him In favor of the 
"straight and narrow." So they must 
still wait. 
' How he had come to hate the word 
"wait."    Edith wrote back that for a 

Book   1063,  Page  23S"~ and Vs'oTein3;  ^°a,*"s rms are the
t
best kidney remedy 

deed recorded in the Registry of Deeds.   „i„ "?!,.,'._at.a11, dfa'ers.   Don't sim- 
Book 1028, Page 304 
TERMS :-CASH. 

North  Brookfield  Savings  Bank   bv 
GEORGE W. BROWN Treasurer 

Present holder of said mortgage 
North Brookfield, Mass., Dec. 26,  1923. 
  3t9bu 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
lo the heirs at law and all other per- 

sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
ham A. Wilson,  late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased 
Whereas, Kurds-BVDodge administra- 

tor, of the estate of said deceased has 
presented to said Court his petition 
for license to sell at private sale in ac- 
cordance with the offer named in said 
petition, or upon such terms as may be 
adjudged best, the whole of a certain 
parcel of the real estate of said de- 
ceased for the payment of debts and 
charges of administration, and for 
other reasons set forth in said petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the fifteenth 
day of January A. D. 1924. at nine 
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested in 
the estate, fourteen davs at least be- 
fore said court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in , the Spencer Leader 
a newspaper published in Spencer the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this.eleventh day 
of December in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twentv- 
three. » 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan s PiUs-the same that Mrs. Byron 
i XT P?ster-Milburn Co, Mfrs, Buffa- 
lo, N. Y. 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
-      374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED  1847 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden  Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday 

him, the executor therein named, witi 
out giving a surety on his official bond ■ 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fifteenth day of January A. D 
1924 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if anv you have why 
the same should not be granted' 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to g1Ve public notice thereof, bv pub- 
lishing this citation' once in.each'week 
tor three successive weeks, in the Spen' 
cer Leader, a newspaper'published in 
bpencer, the last publication to be one 
darat least,before said Court, "and bv ! 

mailing postpa]d, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven davs at 
least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth 
day   of   December   in   the 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Spe& ear, Mais, 

Ocean Swells and Ocean Waves. 
The two words really mean the same 

thing, but In practical use a distinction 
Is made. Swell is the name given to 
ocean waves not produced by wind hi 
the locality In which they are met 
They are, however, set In motion by 
storms occurring at a dlstanca. 

On»   Bhlp   goes   east   and   another 
wast 

While the self-same breezes blow; 
It's   the   set   of   the   sails   and   not 

the gales 
That   !*•  them  where  to go. 

Like  the winds of the air are the 
ways of the fates 

As   we   journey   along   through 
life; 

It's the set of the soul that decides 
the goal. 

And not the storms or the strife. 

I SEASONABLE  FOOD8 

As the wild fowl and other game are 
to be had at this season It is well to 

consider    a    few 
ways of preparing 
and    serving    it. 
Wild   duck,   rice 
hens    and    birds 
that    eat    both 
grains,   and    fish 
are   often   rather 
gamey   in   flavor. 

To remove some of the strong flavor, 
parboil them  In water to which has 
been added a sliced carrot, an onion 
or two sliced,  and a half bunch  of 
celery.    When tender remove and fry 
brown In deep fat, using butter and 
lard; season well and serve with sliced 
oranges   and   French   dressing  for   a 
salad, or with finely shredded cabbage 
dressed with sugar, vinegar and rich 
cream.   Drop the cabbage after shred- 
ding in  cold water to become crisp, 
then drain, add the seasoning of salt 
sugar and vinegar and enough cream 
to make a good dressing. 

A young fowl after parboiling may 
be roasted until brown In a hot oven. 
Brush with butter and roast with an 
onion or a piece of celery In the cavity 
of each, which Is removed before serv- 
ing. 

Appte, Onion Salad.—Take a slice 
or two of Spanish onion, chop fine 
and add to half a dozen finely diced 
apples and a cupful of minced dates. 
Season with salt and dress with 
any good boiled dressing. Serve on 
lettuce leaves or garnish with a bit of 
parsley. 

Los Angeles Dressing.—Beat four egg 
yolk* add one-fourth of a cupful of   w,th PIymouth Rocks- 
olive oil, one t.blespoonful of lemon"*  °'d J,°nn   K-  ™9  as  K°°°  "  "«"   weekT'for   three "successive0 we-t/^ 
juice, one and one-half tablespoonfuls   word'. .*?« ■« Barton's feet In a road   the Spencer Leader, a "ewsnT~, «,,» 
of  vinegar,  one  teaspoonful  each  of 
mustard and salt, a dash of cayenne.   narrow one- 

But Rnfus often thinks with a shnd- ,, 
der of what might have hnppened to kn^m,g^a„<!085' ?f Ms citation to all 
him had Edith not made that un- 
seasonable call upon him at his office. 
They were married before ,the year 
was out. Now they spend their sum- 
mers In the New England town men- 
tioned above, and will have only one 
certain breed of hens on 4fc« pji 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Ins'de Decorating in All its Branchee 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13—13 May St 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other  persons  interested  in   the   es-  36 Cherry St. 
tate   of   Jennie   D.   Bacon,   late   of1 

Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, bv 
Creorge D. Muzzy, who pravs that let 

LINUS H. BACON 

Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 
Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

Phone 92-3, Spencer 

ED.  W.  PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester   ' 

ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to >    arsn   Building,   Room -5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper  Cb„  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

or ALL'KINDS 

husband   she   preferred   a   poor   man   thousand "n^e"^u^dred^n/6^"6 

with  a  clean record.    The next  day,   three. 
after   receiving  Edith's   letter,   Rufus 
met old John K. Wicks on the street, 
and John K. stopped him.   Now of all 
the great men of Wall street John K. 
was about the greatest 

"Hey, Barton." said Wicks, "you fel- 
lows got out just In time, didn't you? 
We had It all fixed to squeeze the life 
out of you and your partner, anyway, 
and If you had made that last move 
you were planning we'd have- landed 
you  In  Jail.    What  made  you  quit? 

"Plymouth    Rock    hens,"     replied 
Rufus enigmatically. 

"Or a Plymouth Rock conscience," 
laughed the old man. "Well, I'll see 
that you don't lose by It. Cut out that 
gang of crooks you have been mixed 
up with and'come around and see me 
tomorrow. I've got a proposition for 
you. I know all about why you quit. 
Plymouth Rock hens, did you sayr 
Well, this scheme of mine just fits In 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

•    Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

x    «.       PR0BATE COURT 
lo the heirs at law, next  of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Herbert H. Capen, late of 
bpencer, in said County, deceased 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument   pur-' ♦ 

portmg to  be the last will and  testa-!" 
men t  of  said  deceased  has  been   pre-! '.' 
JTo* d«*°r«Said C°Urt'  for P^ate,  by'< Kate M. Capen, who pravs that letters ■ ' 
testamentary may be issued to her the 
executrix  therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond- 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block Spencer 
Telephone 

MtiMumn t , 

DANIEL V. CRIMM2N i 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 614     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., .Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUA*AKT1«D 

You  are" hereby"^ited'To tppVar at! *  
a Prboate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester,   in   smd  County   of   Worcester, 
A n eioV?nt.y*.Jt-th day of December. 
nAn ! L at nme ° clock »" ^e fore^ 
»v,°?'i° show cause- if anv >'ou have, 

I. LEVINSON 

why the same should not be granted   D"1" fa Uv* °*tU9 "^ Poetry. Also 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

t Ki-\-81Ve t
p.ublic  notice   thereof,   by publishing  this  citation       ' - 

Cook In a double boiler, stirring well 
until the mixture thickens. Chili and 
add a cupfu! of heavy cream beaten 
stiff and one and one-half tablespoon- 
fuls of grated horseradish. 

worn,   tie set Bartons reet in a road   the Spencer Leader■  I •,.„,„„'   I 
to wealth,  which was a straight and Win Sptt^^ ^T^J^ 

rw?  °"i uday'  at  ,east-  bew'e   said 
" 'livS^^L"1^"?'. P«?paid.-«■ °* 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 136-13 

iOtas: J-Sftfl 

knoWn   persons   interested   in   the 

Court'6"'6"   dayS 8t leaSt  ^e  »M 

T ^Jtne?' ^J,liam T- F°rbcs, Esquire 
&,£! Sa-'d Cv0urt- this fifth dav of December   In   the  year one  thousand 

—ilARRXH. ATWOOD, Register; 

ESf<iRUSHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

X 



is wool 
'Warmer than 

cotton? 

 because wool fibre contains many- 
more air cells than cotton fibre. Air 
is a popr conductor of heat and cold. 
Therefore a woolen garment forms an 
air-cell blanket, which keeps heat in 
and cold out.   Warm clothes and 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Fri. Dec. 28.   Alumni vs. D. P. ,H- S. 
Fri. Dec. 28. D. P. H. S, v. Alumni. 
Mon,   Dec.   31.   Alta  Crest   Recreation 

club  banquet. 
Tues. Jan. 1.   A. 0. H. auxiliary party. 
Tues.  Jan.   1.   District -Nurse  Associa- 

tion  dance. 
Fri. Jan. 4. Congo. Five v.  Northborp. 
Fri. Jan.  11.    High  school  play, "The 

Boomerang." 
Mon. Jan. 21.   Blackstone vs. D. P. H. 

S. 
Fri. Feb. 1.   Grafton vs. D. P. H. S. 
Fri. Feb. 15.   Oxford vs. D. P. H. S. 
Fri   Feb. 22.   Warren vs. D. P. H. S. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Fri. Jan. 25.    Legioji ball. 
 ■» m • 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

James Saunders -visited relatives in 
Springfield Sunday. 

Miss Anna Doyle, Meriden, Ct, is at 
her home for the Christmas vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Clarke, Nauga- 
\>Ltuck,   Ct.,   were   Christmas   guests   of 

Cod Liver CmJMr. and Mrs. Arthur Mansell, Gilbert 
street. 

Henry Shaughnessy and sons, John 
and William of Worcester, visited 
Mrs. Anna McCarthy, North Main 
street,  Christmas. 

Miss  Gertrude  Howe,  Pittsfield  and 
John   Howe,   Philadelphia,     were     at 
their   home   for   over   the   Christmas 

holidays. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Thomas  Holland  and 

The funeral of Miss Helen Fairman many years he was ^"f^ °£ 

Cooke was held 'from the home on the bottommg room of the E^ & A- 
Prospect street at two o'clock Sun- H. Batcheller factory He » a mem 
day afternoon with Rev. William S. ^fthe^BJ 11 r £*«. 
Gooch officiating. Burial was in Wal- G. A. R, having entisrc 
nut Grove cemetery, with funeral ar- regiment, Co. F, Mashaseta »£ an> r 
rangements in charge of undertaker ^gi-ent, Co. F MassachuseUsjolun 
Fred  C   Clapp teers,   with   which   he   served   as   ser | 1-rcd  U.  Uapp. man  o{  s(;prling  character, 

A number of students ,n this y.«n-  ^ ^^ and        t throughout his 
ity who are attending Bay Path Insti-  ne ^  ^.^  ^  extended 

tute,   school   of   business   training   in tulations Thursday. 
Springfield,  Mass.,  were home ^or  the  tneir co[ B .   .  T  

Churchte Celebrate Centenary Christmas holidays. Among-Whose who 
are taking the Bay Path courses are( 

Goldie Wilson of Brookfield, and Lou- 
ella McColley and \ Rachel Woodis, 
both  of  North  Brookfield. 

The First Congregational society is 
-to celebrate the 100th anniversary of 
'the building of their present church 

A Christmas pageant was given at by a series D[ meetings, beginning Sun- 
the First Congregational church Sun- day December 30th and ending Jan. 
day night. The parts were taken as lgt_ ' 1924, Special services with a re- 
follows: Mary, Eunice Raymore; Jo- ception 0f new members will be held; 
seph, Ralph Chase, angels, Truth at 1045 a. m._ Sunday. At three p. 
Wills and Myrtle Granger; three kings, m^ an address by Rev.« Charles S. 
Henry Poole, Howard bane, David j Mill- a former pastor, will be given. 
Lane; shepherds, Winthrop Robinson,' Mr j^ills is now in charge of the Pil- 
Irving Maguire, Barton ^Wills; Light ^^ Mem0rial fund: Everyone is es- 
choir and girls, the heavenly host,, pecially invited to be present to hear 
of the World Angel, Margaret Doane; (Dr MUls Monday] pec. 31st, at nine 
twelve disciples, twelve apostles. The- i p m _ watch night services will be held 
odore Hopkins of Spencer presided at 
the organ 

Norwegian 

form an excellent ~^bination for 
winter health. Puretest Cod Liver 
Oil has a vitamin content 100 times 
more powerful than -rich fresh 
Seamery butter. It also is easy to 
take. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations 
Every item the best that skill and 
conscience can produce. 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 
"  The ^&XClZ& Drag Ston 

SPENCER 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 17661 on the Spen- 

cer Savings Bank has been reported 

lost or missing. Unless said book is 
returned to the bank within thirty 

days of the date hereof, a new book 

will be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

Spencer, Mass., Dec. 12, 1923 

Members of the class of 1914, Nohh 
Brookfield high, school, held their first 
reunion in Hotel -Prospect Sunday 
night. A turkey supper was served 
and a social evening enjoyed. In 
the absence of the-• class president, 
Stephen Mahoney of Chicago, John 
H. Quill of New York presided. ?A 
musical program was given by J. Ed- 
ward Doyle, Miss Verna Vorce, Mrs. 
William Cahill, Miss Rose Mahoney 
and Miss Esther J. Conroy.   A tribute 

daughteTofNew York,  and Mr.  and | was    paid    the     deceased     members, 
Mrs.   Robert    Gilhooley    of    Gardner j Thomas    Dunphy     and    Thomas,. 
were Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael   Holland. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Minns. Greetings were forwarded 
President Mahoney. The 'l graduation 
program of the class was rehearsed 
and the reunion closed with the sing- 
ing of the class- song. Members *of 
the class present were:* John H. Quill, 
New York; Raymond Herlihy, Spring- 
field ; John Robinson, and Donald 
Rutherford of Oakham; Mrs. William 
Cahill of Springfield, Miss Esther Con 
roy, Passaic, N. J.; Miss Rose Mahon- 
ey,     Chicopee     Falls;     and     Edward 

Worcester, ss.        - ,__• 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interest- 
ed in the estate of Chloe M. Woodis, 
late of Warren .in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate. 
Whereas    a  petition   has  been   pre-j ey     unicopee     raus,     <»"u     ^-...-.~ 

sented to said Court to grant a letter j        Je   &nd  Miss   Verna   B    Vorce   of 
of administration on the^stete of said, 
deceased to William G. Lord of Athol  town.   , „,„.., M„rtt, 
in the County of Worcester, or to some 1    The store of R, J. Daniels of North 

with prayer and consecration services 
This will be followed by an hour of; 

sociability and a lunch. At 11,55, five j 
minutes of quiet and devotion will be , 
observed. At twelve o'clock greetings] 
to and for the New Year will be given.-| 

Tuesday, Jan. 1, there will be a 
gathering of delegates present and 
past members and friends with greet- 
ings from former pastors and others 
All churches in the Brookfield confer- 
ence are invited to send delegates. At 
twelve o'clock lunch will be served. 

The afternoon exercises will be of 
a historical nature, with an address 
by the pastor, Rev. William S. Gooch. 
A special "invitatipn is,, extended to 
all former members of the society and 
their families who may have moved 
from town and all others. The gener- 
al committee is Rev. William S. 
Gooch, William F. Fullam and Alfred 
C.  Stoddard. 

J. H. MORIN'S 
.   GIFT SHOP 

WISHES EVERYBODY A MOST HAPPY NEW 

YEAR    AND    PROSPERITY    IN . FULL 

MEASURE AND TAKES THIS OPPOR- 

TUNITY   TO   THANK   PATRONS 

FOR A GENEROUS BUSINESS 

DURING    1923 

. » • 

J. H. MORIN 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

SPENCER 

Brosnihan—Flanagan 

other suitable person. 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of January A. 
D 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause; if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 

Main street, was broken into last Fri- 
day night between the hours of 
twelve and six o'clock. The break 
was discovered early Saturday morn- 
ing and Mr. Daniels was notified. The 
thieves entered by a side window and 
left by the front door. Arthur Sulli- 
van, clerk in the store, on returning 
from Worcester Friday night at 
twelve o'clock, left a package contain- 
ing   cigars   in   the   store  and  at   that 

Sl&x&ndul 
J1MMIE JINGLE  SAYS: 

"Splendid bread" your 
guests will say 

Fresh and good each bless- 
ed day. 

VALLEY'S BREAD 

VALLEYS  HYGIENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

lished in  Spencer, tne  last puuncax.ui «  ms   *-w>   ...   —   -- - 
to   be   one   day  at  least  before   sa.d j time everything was alright about the 
Court   and bv mailing a copy thereof | ^ace      The   thieves   scattered   goods 
to all known persons interested, seven  ^ ^ ma(Je    &way    with    about 

^^W^m^F^^Esauir^d S200 of shoes, slippers, overshoes and 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth! cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, iney 
day 'Of December in the ^ear one I Qut of the ginger ale bottles. Patrol- 

even  took time to  take a few drinks thousand   nine   hundred   and  -twenty- 
three. _ 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, a. ^ CQURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin  and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of David Whitney, late  of Au- 
burn in said County, deceased. 
Whereas   a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting  to be the last will and  testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate  by Henry 
H    Whitney,  who   prays  that   letters 
testamentary  may   be  issued   to   him 
the   executor  therein   named,   without 
giving  a  surety  on  his  official  bond; 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces 

man George Malone of the Brookfield 
sub station was sent to investigate the 
case and put in nearly all morning 
looking for clues. The same evening, 
during the basketball game, George 
O'Brien had his spare tire and rim 
stolen from his Chevrolet car which 
he had left* in the horse sheds. John 
Lane also reports a tire stolen from 
his barn during the night. 

Sumner Holmes, one of North Brook- 
field's most -highly respected citizens, 
celebrated his ninetieth birthday on 
Thursday at his home on Spring street. 
He received his friends from three 
until five and from seven util 8.30 
p m. Mr. Holmes was born in this 
town  Dec. 27,  1833,  the  son  of  Hart- 

Holmes. 

Miss Kathrine Brosnihan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brosnihan of 
Madbrook road, and Francis J. Flana- 
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Flan- 
agan of 18 Lagrange street, Worces- 
ter, were married in St. Joseph's 
church Wednesday morning at 8.30. 
Rev. John EngstroVn performed the 
ceremony and celebrated the nuptial 
high mass. The bride wore a gown 
of wood color, chiffon velvet and a 
hat of gold cloth and carried an arm 
bouquet. Her attendant was her sis- 
ter, Miss Helen Brosnihan, whose 
gown was- of changeable blue and 
gold canton. She wore a corsage of 
ophelia roses. William Flanagan, a 
brother of the groom, was the best 
man. 

The bride presented her majd witlua 
silver mesh bag. The gift to the best 
man was a gold watch chain. A 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride's parents, at which 
about forty guests were present, in- 
cluding friends from Worcester and 
Pittsfield. ^ 

The couple left for an automobile 
trip early in the day. The bride's trav- 
elling coat was of beige caracul. Mr. 
and Mrs. Flanagan will make their 
home m Worcester, where the groom 
is employed as credit-manager at 
Summerfield's. 

Paul—Barnes 

Probate uourt, TO  ue HCIU <>-   ■■    xuwu  ~«~ -,    
fer' In'said CouMty of  Worcester, °njw(SU and Amanda  (Stoddard) 

-ty-secpnd day of Januf >J £.' H    married Mercy p. Eaton of John? 
at nine  o clock in   the  tore- 

M15S AUTHIER 

Hair Dressing, Manicuring, 

Marcel Waving, Facial and 

Scalp   Treatment 

DTJFAULTS BUILDING 

146 MAIN ST., ROOM 1 

the twenty-second day 
D 1924, at nine p'clc— 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
whv the same should not be granted 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known- persons interested' in the es- 
tate,  seven  days  at least before  said 

°Writness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
fudge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of December in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 

ty'HARRY H. ATWOOD, ^Si8*^ 

Vt„ Nov. 29, 1855. Three chil- 
dren were born to them, of whom two 
survive, Olive, wife of James" Miller, 
of Warren, and J-ulia wife of Will.arh 
Gleason of this town. Mr. Holmes has 
served   in   every   town   office.       For 

The Magee Cabinet Gas Range 
WITH INSULATED AND VENTILATED 

OVEN 

SAVES ONE-HALF THE GAS 

MEAT SCRAPS ARE LOWER 
EGGS  ARE  HIGHER 

FEED YOUR HENS 

ROYAL WORCESTER 
MEAT SCRAP 

.      If not carried  by  your dealer,  write or  'phone us. 

WORCESTER RENDERING CO. *OTURN, **** 

SPENCER  SAVINGS   BANK 

According to Section 30, Chapter 590 
Acts of 1908, following is a list of the 
offi(,rs of  ^iP-e^avings Bank. 

Erastus J. Starr 
VIGE-PRESIDENTS 

Lewis W. Dunton W. H. Vernon 
W. J. Heffernan 

TRUSTEES 
F  Collette Jr. 
N. E. Craig 
Lewis W. Dunton 
W. J. Heffernan 
Dr. Joseph Houle 
H. P. Howland 
J. W. Prouty 
W. V. Prouty 
R. J. Starr 
R.  B. Stone 
J. J. Theobald 
Dewitt Tower 
F. B. Traill 
W. H. Vernon 

M   A. Young 
* INVESTMENT    COMMITTEE 

N. E. Craig 
J   W.  Prouty 
W   I. Heffernan 
E. j, Starr J        '     M.  A, Young 

AUDITORS 
W   1 "Heffernan Dewitt Tower 

J. W. Prouty 
CLERK 

Florence I. Copp * 
WALTER V. PROUTY  Treas. 

I S#encerr Mass.... January A, 1924- 

Miss Florence Esther Barnes, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Isabel Barnes, St. Claire 
avenue, and Adelarde Paul, son of 

I Mr, and Mrs. Cyrus Paul, Spencer, 
were married at St. Joseph's church 
at 9.15 Wednesday morning by Rev. 
James F. McGillicuddy. The bride 
wore a brown broadcloth suit and a 
picture hat and carried tea roses. The 
bridesmafd was Miss Dora Landroche 
of Spencer, a cousin of the groom. 
She wore a blue broadcloth suit and 
a picture hat and.carried pink roses. 
The best man was Antonio Paul of 
Spencer. Following the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Whiter 
Huard. f Guests were present from 
Spencer and Brandon, Vt. The couple 
will pass their  honeymoon in Boston. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

Anderson—Vorce 

Principal Robert J, Anderson of the 
high school and Miss Verna B. Vorce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Vorce, Summer street, were married 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
at the rectory of the First Congrega- 
tional church by Rev. William S. 
Gooch. The bride wore an imported 
model of navy blue satin banked with 
flowers. Her attendant was her sister, 
Mrs. Guy Donahue of Springfield. 
She wore a suit of brown lustrosa with 
beaver trimmings and a hat to match. 
Roy Vorce, brother of the bride, was 
best man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left immedi- 
ately after the ceremony for a honey- 
moon trip. The bride's travelling coat 
was of taupe marvella with fox trim- 
mings. Upon their return they will 
make their home on Summer street. 
The bride is a musician of note and 
a member of the H. C. B. M. club. 
The groom is a world war veteran. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed with the following m 

mind: 

FULL SIZED GRATE ARM 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is |J*| 
best furnace you could possibly 
stall to properly heat your housf- 

Intalled and Sold ^ 

Mechanic Street] 
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SPENCER 

^ATAL 
ACCIDENT 

lames Buckler, Coast- 
ing, Hits Truck 

LUNG PUNCTURED 

oy Lives But Few Minutes After 
Crash 

On Monday morning at nine ©'clock  Alta    Crest 
there was a high mass of requiem   at, i 

Holy Rosary church for Mrs. Mullen. 
Mrs. Mullen, who was an actress, died 

rather suddenly. Her husband, who is 
an actor, was playing in Mobile, Ala., 
at the time of her.jdeath and came to 
Spencer at once. Besidi^her husband 
she leaves two brothers, James and 
Fred of Arlington and three sisters, 
Josephine, Agatha and-Annie Herbert 
of Arlington. 

Recreation 
Banquet 

Club   Has 

Mrs.^oe  Bernard Dies in Worcester 

James Buckler; twelve years old, died 
Monday afternoon following an ac- 

|dent in which a sled oh which he was 
sting collided with w&..-auto truck on 

ower Pleasant street near the home of 
Ired A. Barnes. 
(The truck was one of the Alta Crest 
^rm's trucks   owned by   Arthur   H. 

gendorph and was driven by    Percy 
nward.   It was coming up the hill. 

bung Buckler was steering   the sled, 
lile Ernest Roberts, eleven years old, 

as kneeling behind him. Other young- 
ers were also sliding on the hill. Buck- 

and Roberts were on the right of 
: road.   Other   coasters   were   near 

lem. The sled   caught in a rut   and 
irned toward the rear of the  truck, 
[is thought. Roberts fell to the right, 
(reiving a bruise on the head and body 
atches.   Buckler apparently went to 

|e left and struck the rear wheel of 
truck.   The   sled   was    smashed. 

bnward stopped the truck at  once, 
ben he heard the crash. 
Buckler was, taken into the    Barnes 
ne.   Dr. A. W. Brown was summon. 

The youngster died soon after Dr. 
arrived, Medical examiner yDr. 

i A. Deland of Warren was called. 
,-wrote on   the   death    certificate 
aumjsmjby automobile. Internal in- 

|ies.   Punctured   lung    Coasting on 
Accidental." 

^iter his examination of the body at 
Barnes home Dr. Deland had the 

By placed in   charge of   the A.    E. 
figsley Co. • 
Buckler was the son of George and 
lie   (Ramsey)  Buckler.    He    lived 
pie Cutler block,. Main stret.    Beside 

parents he   leaves    two    brothers, 
I and Gerald.   He was a student of 
West Main street school. 

pie funeral was Wednesday    after- 
bn at two*clock^ at his late home, 
Her block, Mail street. Rev. Leroy 
|Lyon, Methodist pastor,    officiated. 

| burial was in Pine Grove cemetery 
fcharge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Mrs. Zoe Bernard, sixty-seven years 
old, a former resident of Spencer, died 
on Saturday at 30 Philbrook avenue, 
Worcester. The body was brought to 
Spencer and taken to the undertaking 
rooms of J. Henry Morin, Maple street. 

She was born in Spencer the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernard. 
Her husband, Joseph Bernard, died 
about thirty-three years ago. She leaves 
two sons, George of Worcester and 
Alfred of Spencer and a brother, 
Ambrose Bernard of Marlboro. 

She also leaves three brothers and 
two sisters, George, Philias, Peter and 
Miss Julia Bernard of Spencer, and 
Mrs. Rose Daigle of Brockton. 

The funeral was Monday'morning at 
nine o'clock ait St. Mary's church with 
a high mass of requiem celebrated by 
Rev. Eugene St. Martin. There were 
many floral and spiritual bouquets. 
Out of town people were present from 
Marlboro, Brockton, Worcester, Fram- 
ingham and Southbridge. The bearers 
were Onesime, Eric, George and George 
Bernard Jr. and Henry Perron.' 

The burial was in HolyTRosary and 
St, Mary's cemetery in charge of under- 
taker J. Henry Morin. 

Bern In Lithuania—Dies In Spencer 

At the annual banquet of the Alta 
Crest Recreation club Monday night in 
the Massasoit Hotel covers were laid 
for sixty-two guests. Among those 
were the Rev. and Mrs. E. U. Cowles, 
pastor of Firt Congregational church, 
Joseph Hadley, Spencer, W. L. Burling, 
ham of the Ayrshire Breeders' Associa- 
tion, Bridgeport, Conn.; Mrs. Fred 
Walker, Bridgeport, Conn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Walker, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mr. Burlingham was toastmaster and 
these were called upon for toasts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, .Miss 
Esther Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest For- 
rest, Percy Kenward, William Gibson, 
Dewey Stone, Joseph Hadley, Albert 
Benjamin, Andrew Gikhrist, Stephen 
Laughlin, Stanley Kenwood, Dick Ash- 
ley,   Miss Ellen Watson, Fred Flint 

Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, the 
president of the Alta Crest Recreation 
Club presided over the entire affair.'IB 
addition to soprano solos by Mrs. Mabel 
Bousquet Gallagher, Neil Heffernan 
gave baritone solos. Edward Goodlight 
was violinist and Miss Alice Lanigan 
pianist. 

The Crescent orchestra of Worcester 
played for dancing and during the 
banquet. The club members have all 
received fine calendars with a photo- 
graph of Alta Crest Farm buildings. 

A feature of the event was the sing- 
ing by the entire company of an original 
Alta Crest song written by Mrs. Ernest 
Forrest of Alta Crest Farm, a member 
of the committee in charge of the affair 
and wife of the superintendent. The 
song, was sung to the tune of "Anna- 
belle." 

It had been planned to have the 
blowing of horns and confetti and 
general hilarity at midnight, but ow- 
ing to the sad occurrence opposite the 
Village Farm in the afternoon these 
features were omitted. 

ADJUTANT 
OF POST 

George L SmithJMus- 
tered Out 

AGED SEVENTYSEyEN- 

Key Saved Him From Bullet at South 
Mountain 

Congo Five Wins at Northboro 

Annual   New   Tear Party At   Frank 
Collette's 

And Mrs.   Wilfred P.    Gendreau 
Badly Hurt 

Alfred   P,  Gendreau, a   prominent 
fchant of Southbridge, and his wife, 
ner residents of Spencer,  are  con- 

to  the  home   of   their brother- 
»,   Mr.   Napoleon    J.    Beaudin, 

py street, as a result of an auto- 
>ile accident which   occurred    near 
keiS?ster. line.. jn -.Speneer-territory " 
_  ^r- Gendfeau  waft ,±my«.liaf 

jTnhiF sedan and when near   the 
Pence of   Oliver Latour at    Taffs 
P«,   he   noticed,    he   claims,    the 
okfield and Worcester    jitney  bus 

Fg east and a touring car behind the 
making efforts to pass it. In so do- 
tte touring took the car tracks to 

I» get by, he states, and Mr.   Gen- 
Pus son who was driving, was una- 
Ito avoid a-collision. 
°th cars were badly damaged    and 

and    Mrs.    Gendreau    sustained 
Pre body bruises and have been un- 

to leave the bed since.    No one 
[was hurt outside of nervous shock 

Annie E, Czezewske, seventy-six 
years old, died late Tuesday night at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Simon 
J. Goodlight, Smithville district. She 
was born in Lithuania, the daughter o'f 
Mr! and Mrs. Joseph Pachulus. She has       On New Year's day there was a big 
lived in the   United States  for   fifty j dav was spent in feasting with a ]g 
years TOniHn Spencer for six"years'. ' 

She leaves her husband Joseph 
Czezewske; two daughters, Mrs.' Annie 
Goodlight of Spencer and Mrs. Mary 
McRae of Springfield; two sons, Joseph 
of Worcester and Anthony of Boston 
and a brother, Joseph Pachulus of Wor- 
cester. She also leaves seven grandchil- 
dren. ■'"-' , 

The funeral was this (Friday) morn- j apiece, and   to   the   grandchildren 
ing  at  nine  o'clock   at   Holy   Rosary   apiece. 
church with a high mass of requiem Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
celebrated by Rev. P. A. Manion. The | Frank Collette, Sr., Miss Laura Qol- 
burial was in Holy Rosary and St. I lette. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collette, Mr 
Mary's cemetery in charge of under- I and Mrs. Albert Collette, of Spencer, 
taker J. Henry Morin. i Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Collette of Gard- 

ner; Mr. and Mrs. Alec Cofsky, Mill- 
bury, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Delage, 
Spencer, and these grandchildren: Dr. 
Albana Collette and wife, New Bedford. 
Ferdinand Collette of Spencer, Octave 
Collette, Jr., and Lillian Collette, of 
Nashua, N. H., and Napoleon Delage, 
Jr., of Spencer. 

fearriry party Ir* the home of Fi 
Collette, Sr., of Mechanic street. The 
dinner and supper. In the evening 
Kiere was music, vocal and piano and 
victrola selections. 

At the dinner, Mr. Collette after his 
annual custom distributed gold among 
his eight children, and five grandchil- 
dren. To   these   children he gave   $10 

$5 

George L. Smith, adjutant of the F. 
A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., died   on 
Saturday night at his home, 7   Spring 
street. His age was seventy-seven years, 
three months and twenty-one days. 

Mr. Smith    was born in    Randolph. 
the son of Lewis and Lydia   (George) 
Smith.    He had lived in Spencer   for 
fifty-three  years.    He was    employed 
for many years with the E. Jones Co., 
shoe  manufacturers  and  retired  from 
active duties when the firm ended   its 
business about ten years ago. 

He leaves his   wife,   whose   maiden 
name was Orraetta Belcher, a daugh- 
ter, Miss Bertha M. Smith; a brother, 
Horace Niles. of Brockton and a sister, 
Mrs. Calvin West of Norwell. 

He enlisted on Aug. 5, 1862, as order- 
ly for his brother-in-law, Capt. Horace 
Nileg, when not quite sixteen years of 
age.   On account of his youth he had 
to obtain the consent of his mother be- 
forejnlisting, but she gave it under the 
above conditions. Capt. Niles raised a 
company in Randolph, Co. B of the 35th 
Mass., regiment.   He was killed at   the 
battle of Antietam and in his memory 
the Randolph post was named   Capt. 
Horace Niles post, No.  110. 

Mr. Smith had only been in the ser- 
vice five days when he was wounded 
Mt Soirth Mountain. According to his 
^tory.ie and the others were in the 
edge dra 'woodreconhoitering for 
enemy. As he was lying on his left 
arm at twilight a bullet passed into his 
arm above the elbow, severing a muscle 
and passing through his clothing over 
the abdomen, making a flesh    wound 
near the groin and then a key in the 
 ,, . „. j .. _;,        . Henry H. Wheeler of Toronto, Can- 
pocket stopped its progress.   Otherwise,   „ ,  - ..... ' 
, 4..^...       _ L.I,_>3KJ ,                    lada,   was   visiting   in   town   on   New 

Year's day    He is the elder son of the 

The Congo five basketball team of 
Spencer beat the Northboro Independ- 
ents in Town hall Northboro on Wed- 
nesday night 30 to 7. 

Hilson, the visiting center, scored 
six goals from the floor and two on 
free tries. The preliminary game be- 
tween the Northboro T. N. T, Seconds 
and the Congo Secdnds was won by the 
Northboro team 23 to 13. 

Bigelow scored five field goals and 
one goal on free try for the winners. 
The lineup was, Spencer, Dillon, W. 
Putnam, R. Putnam, Wilson, Bemis, 
Dennison. 

Northboro, Cyrene, Russell, Rogers, 
Gauvin, Tatrb. 

Baskets from floor, Dennison 2, Wil- 
son 6, W. Putnam, Gauvin 2, Cyrene 
1. 

Baskets on free tries, Tatro, Denni- 
son 2, Wilson 2, R. Putnam 2. Free 
tries missed, Dennison 4, Wilson 5, W. 
Putnam, Rogers, Gauvin 3, Rice 2, 
Russell, Cyrene 2. 

Fouls called on Rogers 2, Gauvin 2, 
Rice 4, Russell 2, Tatro 2, Bemis 2, 
and Wilson 2, W. H. Casey was referee. 
Henry Woodward, timer. Attendance 
200. 

Lineup, seconds, T. N. T. Ellsworth, 
If; Goddard, rf; Bigelow, c; Shattuck 
lb; Sargent rb; Congo seconds, rb; 
Mallory, lb; Haggerty, c; Hart, rf; 
Gouin, If; Gadaire. 

Baskets from floor, Ellsworth 3, God- 
dard 2, Bigelow 5, Govin 2, Gadaire 2, 
Hart 2. 

Baskets on free trys,   missed,   God- r 
worth, Bigelow, Gadaire,  Hart 3, Mal- 
lory, Haggerty 2. 

Fouls called on Ellsworth, Goddard 3, 
Bigelow 3, Shattuck 3, Sargent, Govin, 
Gadaire 3. Casey referee, Woodward, 
time-keeper. 

PERSONAL 

Louis Fortin, who has been a guest 
of  his   sister,   Mrs.   Peter 
and family, has returned to his home 
in Meriden, Ct. 

Hector Martin, Worcester, and Miss 
Cora   LeClatr,   Southbridge,   were   re- 

s   of   Mr.   and   Krs.   Hoses 
Morin,  Clark  street. 

Miss Ann Kelley, Lancaster, has re- 
turned to her duties a teacher in the 
the Wire Village schools from a vaca- 
tion' passed    with her parents. 

HONOR ROLL 

West Main Street School 

Grade 
quet 

5—First  honors:   Rita  Bous- 
second honors:  Lena Cournoyer. 

Grade 4—First honor: Mabel Lareau, 
Tyne   Peterson,  Etta  Willett;   second 
honor,   .Pearl   Hatstat,   Miriam   Kellv. 
Kelly,' '"■. 

Perfect attendance. Grade I—Jeanetti. 
Bosse, Jeanette Bassett, Russell - Julien, ' MI"T? 
rri.     u      u    '      t       i 'I school won from the    school five Leo  Lachambre, Henry  ^Lavalee... Ed-  fc «™«, ,, -.    w- '-,- -  .  ..        .   '—*"**-»«"—=——^'-rbasfcefball in the town ha I 
ward Menard. 

Alumni and D. P.  H. S. Team Have 
Scrappy Game 

Ahmd team of pyiid-Jirmty high j what kind et 1 fcayfit was or what. 
could have been used, for, he has never 

Grade 2—Laura Bigwood, Leona 
Benoit, Dorothy Harris, Irene Lacham- 
bre, Norman Bouley, Olympia Dumas, 
Evelyn Glasser, Isabelle Phaneuf, John 
Pilman, Edward O'Connor. 

Grade 3—Arnold Benoit, Norman 
Gregory, John Johnson, George Harris, 
Julia Harris, Rachel Pecor, Wanda 
Reynis. 

Grade 4—Raymond Tetreault, Helen 
Hill, Miriam Kelly Gertrude Derosier, 
Mabel Lareau, Tyne Peterson. 

Pleasant Street Scaool 
Perfect   Attendance:   Grade   I—Ed' 

d by the accident. In tre car with 'ward Hetherman, James Toomey. 
Gendreau wal   his wife   and son. 
other   car was owned and operat 

/ Mr  Lucie!' of Fall River. With 
L««er in his car were another man 

ree women .Members of the state 
6 took n°te of the accident 

Dies 

Grade 2—Madeline Howland, Edward 
Thibeault. 

Grade    3—William    Gibson,    Lloyd 
Gilchrist,   David   Prouty,  Olive   Hold- 
royd,   Eleanor  Madden,   Adelle   Staig- 
well, Prisoilla Treadwell. 

Grade   4—Solomon    Levenson,   Ray 
jj! I Robinson, Rita Fritze, Alice Wilson. 

Grades 5 and 6—Boyd Allen, Isaac 
Kerliri,    Eli   Smith,    Arthur   Warner, 

George! Gracia Burkill, Irene Fairbrother, Flor- 
•   «d on Friday at   Arlington*, ence   Ljunggreri,   Ethel   Thibeault,  Al- 

- !? b™us"ht to Spencer   on ! binas Greenevich, Robert Prouty, Isaac 
Smith,   Lucile   Adams,   Jessie    Gibson 
Elizabeth Green,   Gretchen   Heywood, 
Mary Madden, Annie Ruskauski. 

Pleasant street school honor roll 
Grade 4—Second honor, Rita Wall, 
Alice Wilson. 

Grade' 6—Second honors: Gracia* 
Burkill, Gladys Fowler; Grade 5—sec- 
ond honors: »Selen Bjorqland, Robert 

°***»   R-   Mullen 
Arlington 

■N*" . HerberT~wife    0f 

Kt t0*e,Mulle" "ome, 1 Frenk- 

fcon.t;      eral wasSunday •*• 

W   RevV'l00^*1101^08^ 
I burial „ Mamon officiated. 

NIC? ^"'"^^^theP.Mc- 
rr. Manion officiated    at 

ihe bearers were: T. J. Mc- 

27 to 21 
on Friday night. In the preliminary 
game the girls' team defeated the 
Alumnae, 9 to 3. i    ' 
ALUMNI—27 21—D. P. H. S. 
Putnam If . rb Normandin 
Conroy rf   lb Morin 
Wilson, Marsden c c Bemis 
Tripp, Hevy lb rf McNamara 
Hurley, Cantara rb   lb Aucoin 

Baskets from floor, Conroy 3, Putnam 
3, Wilson 4, Hurley, Marsden, Tripp, 
McNamara 2, Morin. Baskets on free 
tries, Putnam, McNamara 3, Aucoin, 
Bemis, Normandin 3, Morin, Free tries 
missed,—Putnam 2, Wilson, McNamara 
2. Fouls called, on McNamara 2, Aucoin 
3, Bemis, Conroy 2, Putnam 2, Marsden, 
Hurley 4, Tripp 2. Referee, Gendreau. 
Timer Cummings. Time, four 10 minute 
halves. Attendance, 200. 

he states, the bullet would have enter- 
ed the groin and necessitated an opera- 
tion, which in those days was believed 
to be impossible. Mr. Smith put his 
hand into his pocket finding the key 
and also the bullet. 

TKe key is most unusual design and 
Mr. Smith in telling how it came into 
his possession states that a few days 
before he had been going over this 
same piece of ground and he found the 
key. Picking it up at the time, he de- 
cided to keep it as a souvenir, making 
the remark "that some day he thought 
it might be of use to him." He put it 
in his pocket and thought no more of 
it until the above occurrence. 

In shape the key is something like a 
clock key, being a long perforated 
square slots cut out on each side. Just 

R.  Wheeler and a  native late Dr.  E. 
of   Spencer. 

The Rev. Deny Lamy, a nephew of 
the late Antoine A. Lamy, former pas- 
tor of St. Mary's church has been the 
guest for a few days of Rev. J O 
Comtois. He is a mission priest. 

Mr. and Mrs. John II. Norton attend- 
ed the funeral in Springfield on Sun- 
day of a relative, Mrs. Thomas Cusack 

Mr.  Charles  Smith,   Oxford,  has  re- 

Sisters Mary Seraphine and Thomas 
Daniel of the religious order of St. 
Joseph are in town on a visit to their 
sisters, Misses Sadie and Mary E. Kelley 
of Main street. They are teaching in 
convents in Worcester and North 
Adams. 

Romeo M. Cournoyer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Cournoyer, Jr., Temple 
street, and Wilfred Dufault, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Dufault, Clark' 
street, have resumed their studies at 
Assumption college, Worcester, after 
a week's vacation in their respective 
homes. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Thomas  Dixon enter- 
tained a few friends at their home, 2 
Jones street, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
William   Fitzsimonds  on   their  return 
to Spencer from their wedding trip to 
Montreal. Mrs.   Fitzsimonds  was form- 
erly Miss Ida Berard.   They were pre- 
sented with a purse of money by Earl 
Rice,   who   represented   the   employes 
of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpor-  ' 
ation   plant   in   Wire   Village.   Whist 
was   played    and    light-   refreshments 
served.   Those    present    were    Frank 
Hair,   Louis   Sherman,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Fitzsimonds,  Mr. and Mrs.  Earl Rice, 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ambrose   Stevens  and 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Dixon.   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Fitzsimonds will  reside at the Waldo 
house in  Wall street for a time.   Mr. 
Fitzsimonds is employed in the trim- 
ming department at the  Wire Villige 
plant. 

B. L. Sanford, who has been in 
Florida the past five months, has re- 
turned to his home at 3 South street. 
He says, Florida is a good place to go 
if you have plenty of money but no 
place for a working man as there are 
dozens of men for every job that turns 
up. As it is wages run from $125 to 
$2.50 per day, while board is from 
seven to nine per week and room rent 
from $2.00 to $3.00 per week, and the 
work averaging from two to four days 
a week, so it can be easily seen on 

A. Richard which side the ledger the balance is. 
Mr. Sanford, who has covered most of 
.the^return trip on foot, says ehat work- 
ing conditions all through the south 
are very poor^. especially in Georgia, 
where the boll weevil h-n taken the 
cotton crop two years in succession and 
there are dozens of abandoned farms. 
The people have flocked to the mills 
and factories and in the large cotton 
mills there are lots of help who are 
working for 85c to a dollar a day. The 
Carolinas and Virginia are a good deal 
better and the farther north one gets, 
the conditions are better. In Maryland 
there is plenty of work at fairly good 
wages. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO* 

: Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

HILLSVTLLE  NOTES 

rave; 

Kiw^r'Johrndjames 8
   Webster and Charles M. 

The Social club met with Mrs. Mar- 
tha Freeman Wednesday afternoon. 
From her home they motored to 
"Pleasant Vale" bungalow, home of 
Henry Proctor. Here they presented 
him with a welcome home shower 
party. Each member presented him 
with some edible in the form of a pie 
or cake. Also a gift of money was 
sent by Mrs. Inez Weidenmiller of 
Providence.   A pleasant half hour was 

yet been able to determine but he holds 
that it accomplished a great purpose in 
saving  his  life. 

Mr. Smith said that he had another 
narrow escape a few minutes before 
the above incident. One of his com- 
rades back of him said, "George, I'm 
wounded in my little finger, give me 
something to wind around-it." He re- 
members answering. "O, that isn't much 
under these circumstances." He said 
that if he had raised himself to give the i 
man his handkerchief his head would 
have been in the range of the bullet and 
he would surely have been killed. 

After Mr. Smith was wounded, he 
was taken to a log cabin in the rear for 
first aid, and then later was taken to 
Middletown, Md., where a church ves- 
try had been fitted up as a temporary 
hospital. From there he was sent to a 
hospital in Washington. This was all 

the service he saw until detailed to do 
light duty, in the form of elerical work 
in different places until mustered out 
in 1865. 

The funeral was Tuesday afternoon 
ae two o'clock at his late home with 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles officiating. The 
F. A. Stearns post 37 G. A. R., under 
Commander Robert E. Gibson, attend- 
ed in a body. There were many floral 
pieces. The burial, was in Pine Grove 
cemetery with Rev. Mr. Cowles officiat- 

Recent  deaths  in  Spencer  are  Lois 
L.  Hobbs,  May  Brown  Waltze,  Brad- 

turned to her home after passing *e.! lev  Fitts,   Mrs.   Margaret  Egan    Fred 
holiday   with   Mrs.   Peter   A.   Richard  Laviolette, George Hambury 
of Main street. Harry  p   Battey and Mary  BasseU 

Mrs. Celanise Ethier, Clark street, had ! are married at Spencer at the bride's 
all her children and grandchildren home j home by Rev. Chas. M. Bowers. Wil- 
Tuesday for the New Year's dinner. | liam Hull was best man and Etta 
They are: Mr. and Mrs. Onezime Ethier j Bassett was bridesmaid. The ushers 
and children, and Mr. and Mrs". Henry i were Fred Fuller and George Muzzy, 
Ethier and children, Barre; Mr. and! Friends of Mr. arid Mr. George 
Mrs. Arthur Ethier and daughter. Lor- I Walker help them observe the twenty- 
raine, Leo Ethier, Ernest Ethier, Misses ! fifth wedding anniversary. James 
and Mrs. Paul Gouin, Jeanette and \ Holmes was spokesman for the party 
Aurore, Laura and Blanche Ethier, Mr. j when gifts of silver were presented. 
Irene Gouin, Spence*; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Clark is made superintend- 
Leroy Saunders and children, Marlboro, l ent of the Spencer -Gas Co. plant, 
and Aime Masse, Manchester, N. H. Rev.  Levi Achim 6f Spencer is ap- 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Jeseph    Cassavant. j pointed    pastor    at    Northboro    and 
Shrewsbury. 

Michael Egan and Mrs. Michael 
Boyle  die   at   North   Brookfield. 

The annexatibn of Hawaii is de- 
bated by the ' Fortnightly club at 
Brookfield  by  these  disputants:   Freel 

ing at the grave.   The funeral was   in 
enjoyed by all   The club meets nextjrha„B .(^.-^  - ■-■ ■ ,•■ ...    .,      _, _   . .     _ cnarge ot the A   B.»Xingsley Co 
time  with   Mrs.   Egan   Smith,   Bunga- j -, t  , 
low   Lunch  farm.    Mrs.  Weidenmiller Skiiug took a big   place this   week 
recently presented each  member with j with youngsters of the town who were 

Prouty Jessie Gibson, Ehzabetf, Green,  a  string of    beads    made  in   Czecho- j enjoying  the   midwinter  school  vaca- 
Helen Hetherman, Gretcherr Heywood.  Slovakia. I tion. 

North   Spencer,   entertained   the   fol- 
lowing  members  of  their   family  and 
friends   over   the   holiday:    Mr.   and j 
Mrs. Andrew Cassavant, and son, An- j 
drew Jr.,  Mr. and   Mrs.   Henry  Cassa- 
vant, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Aucoin 
and Miss Appoline M. Aucoin, Mr, and I Woude. E. S. Ward, L. Butterworth, 
Mrs. Noah Lacroix, Miss Marie Cassa-' Alice Banister, Josie Weston and Min- 
vant, all of Spencer; Mr. and Mrs. Ar- j nie Mulcahy 
thur Boisvert and Mr. and Mrs. ! Gardner Metcalf of Milford and Car- 
George Desroches of Worcester, and \ oline S. Franquer are married at 
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott of North' Brookfield. 
Brookfield. j    Miss  Ellen   Augusta  Meehan  is  ap-* 

Miss  Cora  Chambe' ain,    chief   tele-; P°'nted   postmaster  at   Brookfield  by . 
phone operator of i      local exchange.   President Cleveland, 
entertained at a Cj  .stmas tree party!    ^ne   1>am    °*    Peter    Laferriere   is 
Saturday night at her home on Lincoln **urnea at North Brookfield. 
street. Games were played, refreshments j    ^e   Leicester   Congregational   Sun- 
were enjoyed and a musical progra^  da^ schoo^elects these officers: C. W. 
finished a fine evening's entertainment   Palmer    superintendent,    J.    Clarence 
at which  the folldwing were present: j wats°n assistant, Walter Watson clerk, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoisington, Misses  Walter   Denny,   treasurer,   George   O. 
Esther   King,   Eleanor   Mannion,   Eva | Currier, George  A.  Vinton, Miss S. L. 
Monroe, Elida M. Ellis, MarthaWhit 
ney, Ruth Hutchins, Florence I. Copp, 
Leila  Sugden,    Eleanor    Bemis,   Alice 
Watson.   Mr,   and   Mrs.   Howard   E. 
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sargent, 
Myron Watson, Nelson Gardner, Rich- 
ard  Sugden,   William   Watson,  Vintor 
Marsh,   Ernest   Smith,   Roger   Dickin- 
son. * 

Barrett, Miss Carrie Thurston, Mrs. 
Andrew Gibson executive committee. 

The West Brookfield Congregational 
church ejects. DJV Blodgett secretary 
and treasurer, N, M. Sherman auditor. 
Henry Wilkins deacon. M. Sherman 
Mrs. R. Barnes, Mr. M. A. L. Brown 
church committee, A. H. Warfield S 
S. supt. 



LEICESTER 

The Unitarian church society met 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip S. Smith for services. 

John' L. Johnson of Leicester was | 
among those who sailed Saturday from 
New York for Sweden, where, he will 
visit relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bigelow of 
Mt. Pleasant are planning to leave later 
in the month for California for the re- 
mainder  of  the  winter. 

The selectmen have prohibited "coast- 
ing on streets which cross the main 
highway in accordance with the request 
from the state highway commission*. 

. Ralph Russel has returned from New 
York where he has been on a business 
trip, making plans for the sale of the 
output of Russell Manufacturing Co., 
of Leicester. 

George Peterson, a student at the 
U. S. Naval academy at Annapolis, re- 
iturned to resume his studies after 
spending the holidays withnis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Peterson, Henshaw 

street. 

Joseph McKenna, a student at 
Greogetown University, who has been 
passing the holidays in Leicester at the 
home of his father, Town Clerk Daniel 
H. McKenna, has returned to Washing- 

ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dorr of Grove 
street are receiving congratulations 
upon the birth of a daughter on the 
last day of the old year The little 
one has been named Annette Elizabeth 

Dorr. 

Supt. of Streets Charles J. Rice has 
the main highway through from the 
Worcester line to the Spencer line 
plowed down to within an inch of the 
cement road. He had men at work all 
day Friday and Saturday. 

A triduum for' the members of the 
Holy Name society will start Sunday 
Jan. 13 at St. Joseph church. During 
the triduum the society will be reorgan- 
ized. Rev, Fr. McCaughan urged all of 
the men of the parish to join the 

society. 
The Baldwinville hospital branch met 

at the home of Mrs. John A. Prouty of 
Main street Tuesday afternoon. A re- 
port made on the Christmas box wrich 
was sent to the hospitals. After the 
meeting tea was served and a social 

hour held. 

Work of demolishing the old carbarn 
of the Worcester Consolidated Street 
Railway Co., has started. The barn 
has been used as a storehouse for cars. 
The lumber from the building will be 
used at the Grove street carbarn in 

Worcester. 
a 

The fire truck ordered by the town 
last spring has arrived and has been 
placed in the Cherry Valley hose house. 
The town has three pieces of motor 
driven fire apparatus, a combination 
pump and hose truck in Rochdale and 
the same equipment in Cherry Valley. 

The work for laying the base for the 
/new cement illuminated sign post to 

be erected at Main and Pleasant streets. 
has been started. The sign will have an 
electric flasher and also have the 
names of the towns and cities wrich the 

Miss Mary D. Thurston, librarian, 
announces that" these new bows have 
been added to the library; Richmond's' 
"Rufus," Robert M. WashburiVs "Cal- 
vin Coolidge" and "Smith's Bam," Con- 
road Rover Hawes* "A Son at the 
Front," Erskine's 'The River Trail," 
Striblmg's "Fombombo," Franck's 
"Wandering Through Northern China," 
Wiggins' "My Garden of Memory," 
Hill's "Redeeming Old Homes." Elliott's 
"Three Generations." 

While his Leicester friends are shiver- 
ing in winter weather Thomas F. Foley 
of Leicester line is enjoying a bath in 
the surf at Miami. In letters to his 
friends in Cherry Valley he tells of the 
good weather. He was a painting con- 
tractor in Worcester and according- to a 
letter sent to Homer Cardin he has ob- 
tained a position as a foreman of paint- 
ers with one of the largest painting con- 
tractors in the south who has a long 
contract with a chain of Southern 
hotels to repaint and refinish the build- 

ings. 

At the John Nelson Memorial church 
Sunday morning, the sermon subject of 
Rev. F. B. Noyes was "Looking For- 
ward and Not ■ Backward." Special 
music was arranged by organist William 
B. Leland. The solo parts were sung by 
Edwin Bartlett of Oxford, a student at 
Princeton, who has sung in several of 
the largest New York churches. Mr. 
Bartlett will study abroad upon his 
graduation from college. A. B. Davidson 
of Pleasant street is Mr. Bartlett's 
grandfather and as guests Mr. Davidson 
entertained the family of Edwin N. 

Bartlett. 

Chaplain Livingstone of the Rutland 
Veterans' Hospital at Rutland will 
speak in the Congregational church at 
7.30 next Sunday night. There will be a 
communion service in the church on 
next Sunday morning. The following 
names have been proposed as members 
of the church: Madeline Lyon Collyer, 
Charles Estes McMullin, Mrs. Flora 
Estes . McMullin, Charles Snow Mc- 
Mullin, Walter Alvah McMullin, Mrs. 
Esther White McNeish, Marion Stone 
McNiesh, Ernest Woods, Rev. Frederick 
Brooks Noyes, Mrs. Harriet S. Noyes 
and Miss Elinor Brooks Noyes. 

The Washburn A. C. basketball team 
was beaten for the first time this season 
Saturday night at Lunenburg, 25 to 
17. The local players claimed their de- 
feat was due to the fact that they play- 
ed under different rules than they have 
been accustomed to playing. The 
Leicester high school team also was 
beaten Saturday night at Oxford, 55 to 
6. The showing of the team was a big 
disappointment to a big crowd which 
made the trip to Oxford to witness the 
contest and the players are to be drill- 
ed hard for the remaining games of the 
schedule. The team's next opponent 
will be Northboro, which will come to 
Leicester   Friday  night. 

Joint installation exercises of W. J.. 
Cooney post, A. L., and the Women's 
auxiliary took place Wedneday night in 
town hall. The officers of the post were 
inducted into office by Major C. D. 
Heywood of Worcester and officers of 
the auxiliary by Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, 
national   president   of    the   Woman's 

dance which followed by the commit 
tee in charge. 

The Washburn A. C. basketball team 
will play the Lunenburg A. C. in town 
hall, Friday night. This game is expect- 
ed to draw the biggest crowd which has 
witnessed a home game of the local 
players this season, for the Lunenburg 
team is the only one which has beaten 
the Washburns. Between the halves of 
the game the Leicester high school 
quintet is to play Northboro high. The 
Lunenburg- players beat the Leicester 
team in Lunenburg, Saturday night, 
but the game was played under dif- 
ferent rules than the Leicester lads have 
been accustomed to playing. Members 
of the local team and some of the fans 
who made the trip to Lunenburg with 
them say that the visitors will probably 
find things different in the game Friday 
on the Washburn playing surface. The 
Emmet Guards team of Worcester may 
be one of the opponents for the Wash- 
burns soon, as the management of the 
Worcester soldier aggregation has start- 
ed negotiations for a contest to be 
staged at Leicester. 

The water board of the Leicester 
Water district has recently purchased 
a plot of eleven acres of landL in 
Pine street adjoining the present sewer 
beds. The land was bought to allow for 
expansion of the sewer beds. The com- 
missioners, William A. Bell, Calvin E. 
Perry and Wilbur F. Watson in their 
report for the year past will show that 
at the first of Jan. 1923, the district 
owed $2700.00 and today with buying 
the eleven acres of land their remains a 
debt of* $1000.00 which will be wiped 
out when the water bills for the last 
quarter are paid.. The sewage from the 
town after passing through the sewer 
beds runs into Dutton pond which is 
located on Pine street. The water rights 
to the pond have been bought by John 
Ferguson who was to form a company 
to cut ice from the pond and peddle it 
through the town. The water commis- 
sioners and board of health officials 
claim that no ice can be cut from the 
pond and sold to private families as 
the water -is   contaminated   from   the 
mill above it. 
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TURK WOMEN FORGING AHEAD 

Howard—Leaflang 

auxiliary. Mrs. Bishop is a member   of 
roads lead to on glass so\tfi^*iit can be   the local auxji;ary   Officers are:  Com^ 

read at night. 

A meeting of the Ladies' Charitable 
Society of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church has been called 
for January 11 and will be with Mrs. 
Lelia B. Watson, who is vice president. 
It will be the first meeting after the 
annual meeting and plans for the year 
will be discussed. Mrs. Cora B. Denny 

will preside. 

James McHugh, an engineer in the 
state highway department, has resigned 
to accept a position with the Charles 

Haggerty Co., of Webster which has a 
contract with the state of West Vir- 
ginia to construct roads. He will be 
stationed in Blue Hills, W. Va. Mr. Mc- 
Hugh was one of the engineers on the 
new road through Leicester last sum- 
mer and last October married Miss Eva 

Nollette of  this town. 

Mrs. Cora D. Denny was elected pres- 
ident of the Ladies' Charitable Society 
of the John Nelson Memorial church at 
the annual meeting of the society in 
the home of Mrs. Alice Coniins Sprague 
of Main street, Friday afternoon. Other 
officers elected were: Vice president, 
Mrs. Lelia B. Watson; secretary,JSJrs. 
Mary Warren; treasurer, Mrs. Nettie 
Jerome; directors, Mrs. Frances Watson. 
Mrs. Joseph Brown, Mrs. Rosseley, Mrs. 
Lawlin, Mrs. Prouty and Mrs. McMullin. 
Mrs. Jennie Warren was named chair- 
man of the flower commiteee, and Mrs. 
Bertha Smith and Mrs. Esther McNeish 
were named on the program commit- 

tee. 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 

mander, George Lemerise; first vice- 
commander, Chester Woodcock; second 
vice-commander. Elmer Lyons; secre- 
tary, William J. Belleville; adjutant 
and treasurer, Dr. Franklin L. Bishop. 
The auxiliary officers are: President, 
Miss Mary Milner; first vice-president, 
Miss Mary RoQney; second vice-pres- 
ident, Miss Rose Lemerise'; secretary, 
Miss Anna M. Kerrigan; historian, Mrs. 

Adelia Frye. 

Mrs. Mabel (Young) Johnston, pro- 
prietor-until a few year's.ago of the 
Leicester Inn on the. top of Leicester 
hill died last week at Brookline. Mrs. 
Johnston died at her hotel in Brookline, 
also called the Leicester Inn, which -was 
at Boston and Pleasant streets in that 
town. When she lived in Leicester, the 
inn was a favorite place. It burned to 
the ground, about ten years ago. It 
also was one of the first hotels catering 
to the automobile trade. Before coming 
to Leicester, Mrs. Johnston was in the 
hotel business in Canada and Boston. 
After leaving here she returned to Bos- 
ton and engaged in the hotel business. 
Last summer She managed the Shat- 
tuck Inn at Jaffrey, N. H. Mrs. John- 
ston was bom in. Toronto, and was the 
widow of Ernest Johnston. Her pa- 
rents were Thomas and Maria Ince. 

A large number attended the banquet 
•finder the auspices of the Alumni of 
Leicester High school Saturday night 
in Smith hall. There were addresses by 
Francis T. Mullins of Rochdale, chair- 
man of the Leicester school committee; 
Miss Harriet Smth of Leicester, of the 
class of 1917; and F. Willard Trask of 
Leicester, of the Leicester school com- 
♦nittee. The following seniors attended 
the tables-at fSe dinner, Miss Ruth 
Tink of Cherry Valley, Miss Mirriam 

■ Leaflang of Leicester, Miss Mary Bergin 
of Rochdale, Chester Arkwell of Cherry 
Valley, Miss Ruth Wright and Miss 
Ethel McNutt of Rochdale. After the 
banquet an alumni^ association was 

"formed with the followingofficers: 
President, Richard B. O'Donnell; vice 
president, Nellie Pengilly; secretary, 
Ruth E. Rice, treasurer, Ruth Frye, 
Refreshments  were served during  the 

The marriage of Miss Elsie Leaflang, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Leaflang, and Clarence Beechmont 
Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Howard of Worcester, took place Sat- 
urday afternoon in the home of the 
bride. Rev. Maxwell Savage of the 
First Unitarian church, Worcester, offi- 

ciated. 
Decorations   were   entirely  of   ever- 

greens from Stonewall farm, of which 
Mr. Leaflang is superintendent. Laurel 
festooned the folding doors and running 
evergreen  the   hall. The bridal   party 
passed through a lane of. juniper to a 
bower of hemlock.   The only   flowers 
were- carried by the bride and attend- 
ants. Winfield Orison, of the Harvard 
law school, a classmate of Mr. Howard 
of  Brown university, played the wed- 
ding   marches.   Misses    Dorothy   and 

■ Miriam  Leaflang,  sisters of  the bride, 
were bridesmaids. Alden Howard, broth- 
er of the groom,   was best   man.   The 
bride was gowned in white satin finish 
Canton crepe with tulle veil caught by 
orange blossoms, and carried, a bridal 
bouquet of white  roses.  Miss Dorothy 
wore light blue and Miss   Miriam pa}e 
green, and carried pink butterfly roses. 
A  reception  was  held  after  the  cere- 
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Howard will reside 
in Lockport, N. Y., where Mr. Howard 
is a sales promotion correspondent   of 
the Upson Company. He was. a gradu- 
ate of Brown university, class of 1922. 
The bride has been .a secretary at  the 
M. S. Wright Co. for the past five years. 
Among the wedding guests were Con- 
gressman and Mrs. Samuel   E. Witislbw' 
who  came  from  Washington  for  that 

purpose. 
> » » 

RMtrietlMM  en   Their   Prsad»m   Are 
Disappearing One Aft*' Another, 

Say* ■ Writer. 

Tlie contrast between the status tt 
these Moslem women and the position 
of women la Turkey proper grows 
steadily. In fact, the restrictions sur- 
roundlng Turkish women disappear 
more and more almost daily, ''our 
years ago the Turkish woman shop- 
per in Pera used to throw her veil 
back while in the European quarter, 
but would draw it over her face Imme- 
diately on crossing the bridge to Stam- 
boul. Today the hanoum of the upper 
class hardly wears the Tell at all. It 
hangs down from the aide of the char- 
shut In a knot, and figure* merely aa 
an ornament. 

A number of Moslem girls of the 
Turkish capital have become pupils 
of Robert college, the American school 
picturesquely situated on the hills of 
Bebek, by the Bosporus. The num- 
ber of Turkish women aetlYe In pro- 
fessions has greatly Increased. Dur- 
ing my recent visit to Constantinople 
I found that a young lady whom I had 
first met six years before had but two 
terms left to attain the degree of doc- 
tor of philosophy, with the ultimate 
aim of entering government service. 
The rare abilities of Hallde Edtb Ha- 
noum, the well-known Turkish woman 
author, have been rewarded by her 
nomination as minister of public In- 
struction In the Turkish cabinet at 
Angora. 

The last remnants of polygamy vir- 
tually disappeared with the ascent to 
the caliphate of his majesty Abdul 
Medjld. He^is the first ruler of the 
Osman dynasty who adheres to the 
western form of matrimony.—Edward 
J. Blng, In Current History Magazine. 

LANDLORD OF THE LONG HEAD 

French  House Owner Devices Scheme 
to Enlist Tenants' Interest In 

the Property. 

The constant increase In the price 
of material and the wages of labor 
tends to make the upkeep of any build- 
ing an onerous affair for the owner. 
The repairs called for by exacting ten- 
ants go to Increase the already heavy 
overhead. This Is further augmented 
by the carelessness which many of 
them show In allowing children and 
servants to deteriorate the apartment* 
they rent 

A Paris house owner has Just In- 
vented an Ingenious method of mak- 
ing his tenants his allies In the care 
and upkeep of the apartment house 
he owns, says the Washington Star. 
He has offered a prlxe of two months' 
rent for the best-kept apartment and 
has made the tenants themselves a 
committee   of   •-   >ectlon   and   award- 

As a consequence hta house, is 
cleaned and polished tr**» b"*6"^ 
to garret. Children are cara*0Uy 
watched when at play »o prereiit their 
doing any damage. while the ■•*••**•' 
of ears of the premise* I* impressed 
on servant* and tradespeople 

Bach of the tenant* in the hope oc 
gaining the prise, compete* with hi* 
neighbors in car* and cleanllne**. 
Paint and paper are kept spick ana 
span, while floors and staircase* shine 
with varnish. As any application for 
repair* would be a confession of want 
and care, the bill for the upkeep of 
the establishment ha* fallen to sera. 
The amount awarded as a prise to tne 
most Careful tenant Is therefore more 
than covered by the diminution of the 

overhead.   

Net Inough Fewest Protection. 
Thirty-nine states contain impor- 

tant areas of forest land, but only £1 
bar. organised state forest protection 
on s more or less adequate scale. 
Systematic fire protection of privately 
owned forest lands is sadly lacking. 
At least 166,000,000 acrea of such land 
now receive no protection and on 
many other areas the protection fur- 
nished is Incomplete and Inadequate. 
An average expenditure of between 
two and one-half and three cents an 
acre, or a total of 19,260,000, would 
fairly protect all of the privately 
owned forest land In the United 
States. The task Is at present two- 
thlrds undone. 

For Value Received. 
A Boston woman relates that dur- 

ing her trip to England she visited a 
certain place and employed a guide 
to show her around. After he had 
explained the principal attractions of 
the neighborhood she remarked aa she 
handed him his fee: "I trust that what 
you have told me is absolutely true. 
I never feel I should pay for un- 
truths." 

"Well, ma'am," responded tne old 
fellow, scanning the coin, "truth or 
untruth, ye've had a good shlllin's 
worth." 

Better Animals In Canada. 
There have been large Increases In 

the number of pure bred animals In 
Canada during the decade between the 
last two censuses. The Increase In 
the number of pure bred horses be- 
tween 1911 and 1921 was 44 per cent; 
of cattle, 189 per cent; of sheep, 75 
per cent, and of swine, nearly 44 per 
cent. The number of pure bred horses 
In the Dominion In 1821 was 47,782; 
cattle, 296,656; sheep, 93,648. and of 
swlne, 81,148. 

Gathering St»w«n 

Seaweed from which h'tinHiM.. 
gelatin U made la now gata*™, 
the   Lower   California   coast  2 
from one to ten fathoms of n^ 
deep-sea   divers   equipped  wto t 
proved diving apparatus * 

Every Day Sabbath. 
Every day Is the Sabbath some,*- 

The Greeks observe Monday; tfc, i? 
slans, Tuesday; the Assyrians, wJi* 
day; Egyptians, Thursday; th» TW 

Friday; the Jews, Saturday vaZ 
Christians, Sunday. ' ^ °» 

Macaws. 

Macaws, a kind of parrot, native t> ''■ 
South America, can break with 9 
beaks nuts which resist attaekj ^ 
a hammer. 

Growth of Bank Depoilti, 
A single New York city bank of B> I 

day carries deposits equaling „„,] 
than 21 times the total depoifo k 

all the city'* banks In 1847. m« m 
posits in New York banks In the MI 
1847 totaled »28,000,000. These bun, 4 
carried $11,000,000 of specie andkni 
a circulation of about $7,000,000. 
ft iiiiniiif 'rr'- IIIIIH, 

t SMALL TOWN HUMOR 
AND PHILOSOPHY 

By BUCK CAMPBELL 

.♦«»..».«..«.-"jr«"«' • a » * ► wj 

character ti Many   a   black 
covered by a gilded cloak 

—♦— 
The people  who  never bin 

time to complain generally suc- 
ceed. 

«*«       —«,— 

Disappointment often Is la «■ 
peering something that goei to 
the other fellow. 

Lookout  for   Self. 
Love thy  neighbor as thyself,  but 

there Is no exhortation to lore thy- 
self any the less. 

Some     awfully    mean   ma 
sometimes get to be quit* prom- 
inent In state affairs. 

—*— 
Some folks are about ai re- 

liable  as  the man who writ* 
the weather reports. 

—♦— 
It  Is  much  easier to get I 

wise man, to give advice thai It 
is to get a fool to take it 

—*— 
The money the other fdlof 

baa In his pocket Is not jolii 
to do you or anyone else u; 
good so long aa he keep It 
there. 

If the editor man knew u 
much about his hnslnen II 

others think they ' do, ftm 
would be a lot of Improvement 
In the country press. 

..■,.#-.«■■-*-■■■■••- 

Channing Smith, Jr., Dies Three Weeks 
After  Father 

Channing Smith, Jr., formerly of 
Leicester and Worcester, died Monday 
of heart disease in New York within 
three weeks of the death of his father, 
Channing -Smith, Cherry Valley man- 
ufacturer and former member of the 
Governor's Council. The funeral was 
at eleven o'clock Tuesday morning 
and was private. Burial was in the 
Cherry  Valley  cemetery. 

Mr. Smith was born in Cherry Val- 
ley, a son of Channing and Kathryn 
(Montgomery) Smith. He was twen- 
ty-eight years old, and had lived the 
greater part of his early life in Cherry 
Valley, and for a time was connected 
with his father in the manufacturing 
business. Later he entered the auto- 
mobile business in Worcester. Selling 
out this business, he went West and 
was identified with oil interests. Mr. 
Smith was one of the principal benefi- 
ciaries under the will of his father. 

Mr. Smith is survived by one broth- 
er, Redding M. Smith, and two sis- 
ters,   Alberta   and   Carolyn   Smith. 

» a> ♦  

To feel strong, have good appetite 
digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters, the family 
system .tonic   Price, $1.25—■   _j -'Jjjp 

Not a Bit. 
A   feeble   idea   in   rhyme   doesn't 

sound  any more Impressive than tt 
prose. 

Annual 
January Sales 
The following Sales are now under 

full headwa^ 
// you take advantage of the attraction^ offered you will 

help yourself to materially reduce the high cost 
of living—at least in your own case 

FURNITURE 
Annual Mark Down Sale 

RUGS, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS 
Annual Mark Down Sale 

LINENS, BLANKETS, DOMESTICS 
Annual Sale of White 

SHOES&FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
January Mark Down Sale 

LACE CURTAINS 
Annual Sale Odd Lots Fine Lace Curtains 

FRAMED PICTURES 
Annual Mark Down Sale 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS     ' 
Annual Mark Down Sale 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER 

yjtSI BROOatnKLD 

^\°^?v%:iTo%. La and the holidays in 

^Lnmmon will be observed at the 
[Conregational-church  Sunday  mom- 

h-win  daughters   were   born   to   Mr. 
[J Mrs. Martin Walsh, Church street, 

I    West Brookfield  public  schools wtU 
Leopen Monday, Jan. 7th, after a two 

Leeks' vacation. 
Russell Brothers orchestra of Ware 

piayef for a dance in Grange hall 

last Thursday evening. 
Miss Marguerite F. Fales is visiting 

i, Springfield as the guest of Mr. and 

l^frs William T. Atkinson. 
Miss Cora Blair, a teacher> Clarke 

I school  for  the    Deaf,    Northampton, 
1 scent the Christmas holidays with her 
'sisters,  Miss  Marianna and Miss  Grace 

Blair. 

Hugh A, Allen of Worcester visited 
this week at the home of his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles H. Allen. 

Mrs, Cordelia Wales of Pittsfield is 
visiting at the home of her neice, Mrs. 
Lindsey T.  Smith  of Kornerways. 

Miss Mabel Porter of Paterson, H. 
J., visited this week in West Brook- 
field as the guest of Miss Helen P. 

Shackley. 

Store in town and Merriam public 
library were closed all day New Years 
Holiday hours were observed at the 

postoffice. 

The Parish auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church will meet Tuesday 
with Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers at the 
Congregational  church  parsonage. 

Local postal authorities report that 
the Christmas and /general holiday 
rush mail set a new precedent this 
season and broke all records. The 
postal workers were commended for 
the efficiency of the service given. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank E. Wood, and 
daughters of Medford spent the holi- 
days with Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Cook, Cross street. 

The service of Holy Communion for 
St. Paul's Episcopal Mission, scheduled, 
for Sunday, Jan. 6th, will be omitted 
this month. The next service will be 
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 13 at four p. 

m. 

The gale of. Monday night blew the 
top off a car in an east bound Boston 
& Albany division freight car when it 
was pulling onto the siding in th'e 
west end of the station yard. The 
car was loaded with hogs and was im- 
mediately set out of the train and 
the train maintenance crew under Ed- 
ward W. King was called to retop 
the car. The top was so badly'ripped 
that it was necessary to take it all 
off. The perishable car was rushed in- 
to another train and on the way to 
its destination at noon. 

West Brookfield's new motor truck 
and plow sent here by the tate, made 
its first appearance Friday by order 
of the selectmen. The macadam high- 
way to the town lines of Brookfield 
and Warren was cleared of snow. 
Martin H. Walsh and Harry D. Al- 
len, the deputy street commissioners, 
were in charge, representing the select- 
men. 

Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., met in 
Red Men's hall Thurday evening of 
last week and at the business session 
voted that the janitor be instructed 
to inquire carefully into the identity 
of any persons seeking to rent the 
hall and the purposes of such rental, 
removing the Red Men's hall from the 
eligible, list as a possible meeting 
place for the Ku Klux Klan, should 
such an attempt be made. This ac- 
tion is an aftermath of the controver- 
sy which arose over renting the 
Grange hall   for a  Ku   Klux  meeting. 

West Brookfield's newly organize' 
basketball team opened the season or, 
Thursday evening with a game agains 
.he Millbury high steppers in tht 
town hall. The game started at eight 
p. m. The personnel of the West 
Brookfield team is: Moller and Mara, 
backs; Castle, center; H. Smith and 
Ed. Clark, forwards; Ledger and Aus- 
tin were subs. The fast preliminaries 
were between the Hard Boiled Won- 
ders of North Brookfield and the West 
Brookfield Whirlwinds. 

1/ (Jhe State House 
at Boston Mass. /> 

'ST —   7- v. 

»ston wii 
SPENCER 

on Bond Bread 
NEW ENGLAND house- 

wives are noted for their 
home cooking ability, whether 
they live under the shadow of the 
State House in Boston or in this 
vicinity. 

In Boston alone more than twice 
as many loaves of Bond Bread are 
eaten daily as of any other bread. 

And this is so, because New 
England housewives are so ex- 
acting. They know that Bond 
Bread is modeled after the very 
best of 43,040 loaves submitted by 
skillful housewives—a great many 
of them New England women. 

And now, in this community, local 
women are telling each other of 
this loaf that New England house- 
wives helped to show us how to 
make. They, too, have learned of 
Bond  Bread's pure  ingredients. 

They   know   that the   Bond on, 
every    wrapper    guarantees    to 
"them and to their children that 
only the purest ingredients will 
always be used in Bond Bread. 

The local demand for Bond Bread 
proves that this community dis- 
criminates as clearly as Boston 
does. 

THIS BOND, printed on 
each wrapper, guarantee* 
each ingredient and iden- 
tifies the loaf aa the product 
of the General Baking 
Company. FromthisBond, 
and all that it implies. Bond 
Bread gets ita name. 
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as /ffif04oJfausewives showed us 

Hyomei's germ-killing medication is 
the only sensible and safe way of treat- 
ing catarrh. Goes right to the spot. 
Breathed through the nose and mouth. 
Guaranteed satisfaction or money re- 
funded.   Sold by George H. Burkill. 

CASTE RULES INDIA SCHOOLS 

'Untouchable" Children Are Not Per- 
mitted to Mingle With Their 

"Betters" There. 

The public school as we know It la 
hardly a possibility In India, because 
the children of India are not permit- 
ted to enjoy anything that remotely 
resembles free association. 

There are a great many such 
schools, to be sure; but the children 
who attend them are either caste 
equals or they are held to the strict 
observance of caste regulations. 

The children of the depressed claases 
are not allowed to enter anywhere, 
aaya Eleanor F. Egan In the Saturday 
Evening Post, and I myself have seen 
numbers of them In groups—eager, In- 
telligent and sadly conscious of their 
disabilities—squatting on schoolhouse 
verandas, absorbing such instruction 
aa they could get through open win- 
dows and schoolhouse doors. None 
could by any chance cross a school- 
room   threshold. 

Yet In one way, and as far as the 
advantages go, the depressed classes 
enjoy better educational advantages 
than any class in India, because It Is 
to them that the Christian mission- 
aries devote their particular atten- 
tion. 

It Is to be understood, of course, that 
the communities and castes are all 
mixed up in the general population, 
and are not, except in occasional In- 
stances, domiciled en masse In sepa- 
rate areas. A Hindu and a Moham- 
medan may live In adjoining houses; 
but It is Just that they may not bor- 
row each other's frying pans, so to 
apeak. 

The castes and the communities may 
all enjoy a certain measure of social 
Intercourse; they may meet together 
and talk and argue and d— the 
British raj In unison if they are so 
minded—and this Is what they have 
been doing to an Increasing extent dur- 
ing the past few years—but It must all 
be in the open places of public assem- 
bly. 

It Is the habitation that is Invio- 
lable; the person that must be guard- 
ed against pollution. 

MAKING PAPER FROM ASPENS 

Industry  Suggested   for . Utah,   Which 
Has  About  100,000  Acres  of 

Those Trees. 

In Utah the manufacture of paper 
from aspens Is no new idea, as some 
of the pioneers In that state produced 
a fair grade of paper from wood pulp 
and rags suitable for news print. 
Prom time to time the shortage of pa- 
per supply has brought attention to the 
possibilities of employing the quaking 
aspen trees of Utah for reduction to 
pulp for paper manufacture. 

Now there are approximately 100,- 
000 acres of the slopes In northern and 
central Utah. Their usefulness con- 
alsts of serving as a cover for young 
evergreens, and to a certain extent 
they aid In controlling the flow of 
streams, and for that reason are 

'^eyonserved by foresters. The timber Is 
soft and not of value commercially, 
and without denuding the aspen areas, 
the mature trees. It Is averred, would 

mlsh sufficient annual paper supply 
the entire West. The trees grow 

rapidly, maturing at twenty to forty 
years of age on the gentler slopes and 
in flat regions, where they could be 
easily and cheaply gathered for the 
pulp mills. Only trees three Inches or 
more In diameter would be taken. 

Not InUrested. 
"It saya In the paper here," began 

Mrs. Johnson In the midst of her read- 
ing, "that an airplane traveling at the 
rate of »wo hundred miles an hour 
would take fifty-three years to go 
from the earth to the sun." 

"What'a thatt" returned Gap John- 
son of Rumpus Ridge, aroused from a 
dose. 

"Ton wasn't listening, torment It I 
It would take an airplane going at 
two hundred miles an hour fifty-three 
years to reach the sun." 

"What's the difference? you ain't 
aiming to go there, are you?"—Kansas 
CSty  Star. 

Wouldn't Commit Herself. 
Numerous ladles now study law, are 

admitted to practice and become orna- 
ments of the bar. A Supreme court 
Judge met one of the youngest In the 
corridor of a public building. He 
bowed and paused to remark: "You 
are the prettiest lawyer I ever saw, 
and, I may add, one of the best." 

She thanked him and passed on. 
"Which compliment did you prefer?" 

asked a friend who had overheard. 
But the lady, being a good lawyer 

as well aa, a pretty girl, refused to 
commit herself. 

Iceland Producing Wool. 
Wool  Is  an  Important   agricultural 

export of Iceland, much  of tt being 
jKnseB   Into  blankets  In   America. 

PENNY CHOOSES 

By  DOROTHY  DONAHUE 
I •n 

l@. 1111, Waatarn Ntwqaaw UBJM.) 

fma, by McClora Naw.papar Srodlcata.) 
HE  car,   with   Its  three  youthful 
occupants, drew up quietly at th« 

side of  the country road. 
Penny gave a little gasp of exas- 

peration and a slight shrug of narrow 
Shoulders. She squirmed uncomfort- 
ably In the cramped space allotted t» 
her between Bobby and Billy, in Rob- 
art Qair's crimson chummy roadster. 
It was chummy. Too chummy—Penny 
squirmed again. 

"Jjemme out. Bob," she pleaded, 
turning to the brown-eyed young man 
on her right. 

"As soon as we have your answer. 
Miss Penelope Anderson—and not be- 
fore," the dark-eyed gentleman an- 
swered, without looking at her. 

"Billy-boy, you will let me out— 
please?" She winked one eye delight- 
fully. 

But Billyboy was evidently Immune 
to   coquetry.     He  spoke  quietly: 

"Not on your platinum wedding an- 
niversary—not till you give us the 
low-down on your preference. Which 
la It, darling?" Billy-boy extracted 
all the sugar from the last word, ft 
came out with a growl. Penelope 
shivered. 

"Of course," she choked angrily, 
"you planned this—this abominable 
trick!" 

"What's that throat-aching adjec- 
tive mean?" Billy-boy asked inso- 
lently. 

"Oh!" said Penelope, speechless 
with rage. 

Sllencfe. More silence, thick, heavy 
and  Impenetrable. 

"Oh, Egypt's queen!" sighed Penny, 
her voice husky with weariness, her 
eyes a misty and lovely blue. 

Robert Galr condescended to favor 
her with a glance. 

"Take your time, Miss Anderson; wa 
fully realize that it is a momentous 
question. But as H nears our dinner 
hour, an expeditiijSs decision would 
meet with our approval. To refresh 
your memory, let me repeat the ques- 
tion," he said, with provoking cordial- 
ity. "Do you, In the future, prefer the 
company of William Law or mine 
humble own?" 

Penny was too "heart-qulckenlngly" 
lovely to have brains. There probably 
was some error, but, underneath that 
soft, yellow, corn-silk hair there was 
a brain, and Penny was a fast 
thinker. 

"I'll tell you," she said sweetly, and 
suddenly. » 

Although each of the nineteen-year- 
olds was positive that he would be the 
victor—the winner of Penelope's 
fickle affections—four big flats 
clenched and two hearts lost a beat 

"Ah—yes," sighed Bob. 
"Shoot!''  groaned  Billy-boy. 
"Boys—you're right." Penny gave 

them each a hand to hold. It was nice 
of her, but It proved that the boys 
were idiots. They refused the priv- 
ilege.    Penny  Ignored the refusal. 

"I am a heartless butterfly," she 
went OP^ "I don't want either of you 
—to be perfectly frank—really!" 

-"To be frank—" gasped Bob, his eyes 
wide. 

"So," Penny smiled, "that's settled. 
You'll  let  me out now?' 

"We-ll." Bob said weakly, "we'd Just 
as soon take you home—going your 
way  and—" 

"Oh, that's all right," BUI said 
with a pale smile. "We'll run you 
home—;" 

"Thank you, boys, but I couldn't 
think of riding with you now. Lift up 
your feet, Billy-boy, and let me out." 

Billy obeyed. 
Penny  got^ out—gracefully. 
Bob stared. 
Penny walked down the road, a 

small, adorable figure. 
"Conceited children,'.'.., she said chld-._ 

Ingl.v. 
• * * • a •        • - 

A quarter mile back the roadster 
stood quietly.    Bob Gair sprang up. 

"This is your idea," he said fiercely 
to the dull-eyed Billy. 

"You liked It well enough at first. 
Sit  down.    Be a good loser." 

"Who's a loser?" 
"You are, dumbbell, but don't be a 

miser. •  You only lost a Penny." 
Billy was a brjght boy, evidently. 
"Stand  up,"  saTd  Bob  tensely. 
Not understanding why he should, 

but seeing anger in the dark eyes. Bill 
stood  up.      * 

"Now, then." said Bob, as he pushed 
Billy-boy  out   Into the  road. 

Billy   sprawled.  , 
Bobby wiped his hands, sank down 

Into the leather Beat and started the 
engine. He tore down the road—after 
Penny. He stopped a half-mile be- 
yond and smiled "at her. 

"Get  ln-»qu!ck—coquette!" 
There was the same glint in his eyes 

that had been there when Billy top 
pled over. 

Penny  got  In. «• 
"Well!"     . 
"1 decided you didn't know ,vour 

own mind. I decide J for you " You 
can  talk   to  me later." 

"Oh, no. Boh, don't kid yourself—* 
I did the choosing. But—Egypt's 
queen—I  was afraid—*' 

"Afraid?" 
"That Billyboy would surprise uif 

und come first." 
'Oh:   Ihm't'sa.v -Billy boy;!" 
"Where is—William?" 
"Back there," with a quick toss nt 

his head. 
"Oh,"  said   Penny   Indifferently.     * __ 
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PERSONAL 
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cert was a feature of 
program. Mr. Wright 
own outfit. 

Many of the guests played cards 
during the night, others found amuse- 
ment in the pool room. The victrola 
and piano were brought into play, and 
a quartet composed of Joseph J. Dur- 
kin. James Derrick, Thomas Derrick 
and William Fenton made a big hit 
with their original comedy song 
"Goodbye Old '23, Hullo '24." 

Refreshments of cake, coffee, dough- 
nuts, cheese, lady-fingers, macaroons 
and ice cream were served. 

The committee in charge was John 
J. McNamara, Dr. Laurence T. New- 
hall, James Derrick, Charles Hannigan 
and Joseph  J.   Durkin. 

The caretaker of the clubhouse, 
William Pierce, was presented an Odd 
Fellows' ring as a token from the 
Legion and club members' apprecia- 
tion of his conscientious work for 
them. The presentation was made by 
the 1923 Commander, Dr. Laurence T. 
Newhall. -- 
 \ * * 

Boy  Bandit  Caught 

A daughter was born to Dr. and 
Mrs. George Gerrish on  the thirtieth. 

Mrs. George Winchester, Sterling, is 
a guest of Miss Emma Grout, Linden 
street * 

Mrs. William Query, Chestnut street, 
has gone to the St. Vincent hospital 
for treatment. 

Miss Catherine Eames of Worcester 
was a guest of Miss Dora Gaudette, 
the past few  days. 

Miss Lillian Lucier, Cottage street, 
has returned to her home after a 
week's visit with Fitchburg- friends. 

Mr. and Mrs4 Peter Lamoureux, 
South street, entertained Mr. Phileas 
Ledoux of Brockton for a few days. 

LOCAL 

every 

P. 

Satur- 
Adv 

will  work 

Fresh   killed   turkeys 
day at Crimmin  Bros. 

Fidelity  lodge,  K.  of 
rank of esquire on class of candidates 
Monday night. 

Half price sale on coats and dresses. 
Come in and see our wonderful values. 
Sale starts Saturday, Beaulac Women's 
Shoppe. Adv. 

Installation of .officers of Good Will 
lodge, I. O. O. F., will take place next 
Wednesday night at Odd Fellows hall 
following a supper. The installing of- 
ficer will be D. G M. James T. Cruick- 
shanks and suite of Worcester. 

Thermometers registered low in town 
on Wednesday- morning. Walter C. 
Bemis, Valley Fram, reported a ther- 
momter at his place registered twelve 
below that morning, which was the 
codest of the winter, thus far. 

At the Beaulac Women's Shoppe you 
will find a great reduction on corsets 
and brassieres. Discarded models to be 
sold at half price. Bandeaux will sell 
from 29c up to $2.00. Saturday, Jan. 5. 

Adv. 

Mrs. Mary Martin Silk is coaching 
a cast of Rochdale players for a 
drama, "Down in Dixie" to be given 
tonight (Friday) at the Rochdale 
Village hall. Earl J. Prouty and Miss 
Anna,^ Gadaire of Spencer are in the' 
cast. 

^ The Fortnightly club met on Monday 
night with Mrs. N. C. Capen, Main 
street. Mrs. Capen and Mrs. Edward W. 

- Prouty had charge of the meeting. It 
was a "Fact. Fun and Frolic Meeting. 
Each member present contributed one 
fact and one joke. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. 

Edwin TH. Lemare of Portland/ Me., 
will give an organ recital on next 
Thursday night at eight o'clock at St. 
Mary's church. Mr. Lemare is consider- 
ed one of the leading organists of the 
country so a large attendance is anti- 
cipated. «s 

> » » 
Card of Thanks 

Mr. and Mrs. George Buckler and 
family wish to thank their friends for 
the many kindnesses and sympathy 
extended to them in their recent 
bereavement. 

BROOKFIELD 

Next   Sunday   afternoon,   a   concert j 

Less than eight hours after being 
notified of a robbery at the Christ- 
opher Farrell home in the Over River 
district, Patrolman Thomas H. Cas- 
sidy of the Brookfield sub-station of 
State Police had trailed the guilty 
party a distance of eighteen or twenty 
miles, captured him and placed him 
in the local detention room, before 
many of the townspeople had heard 
of ^the  break at all. 

Lionel Marsh, the guilty person, was 
a Lyman school chargge. He claims to 
be less than eighteen years old but 
appears about five years older. He 
admitted his guilt to Patrolman Cass- 
idy, and also confessed to breaking 
and entering the Edward Scoville 
summer home at Lake Quaboag, about 
a week ago. Marsh has been working 
and living at the Goes farm, managed 
by Albert T. Bryan, in the Over 
River district,, about two miles from 
the town center. Saturday night, he 
attended the movies in the town hall, 
returning home, as usual, about eleven 
o'clock. About two o'clock Sunday 
morning the bandit idea struck young 
Marsh, and he took a loaded revolver 
which he admitted he stole from the 
Scoville cottage last week, and went 
about 500 yards down the road, to the 
Christopher Farrell home, occupied by 
the aged gentleman, and his daughter, 
Miss Maria Farrell. Here, the young 
man broke a pane of glass, unlocked 
the window and entered the house, 
and after ransacking the place, he 
entered the room of Mr. Farrell, where 
he went through the man's clothing 
and took cigars.. Mr. Farrell did not 
awaken, Marsh then entered the room 
of Miss Farrell. He ■ was masked. 
Miss Farrell was awakened and Marsh, 
with a flash light in one hand and a 
revolver in the other, demanded 
money, saying he was desperate and 
needed it badly. She told him where 
a pocketbook was, "in a dresser drawer. 
He took the enclosed, $3.00 and threat- 
ened to shoot her if lshe notified the 
police or called for' help. The woman 
was terrified, and it was after eight 
o'clock, Sunday morning, before she 
dared to notify the police. She then 
called the state constabulary barracks, 
and Patrolman Charles H. Sullivan 
immediately detailed Patrolman Cas- 
sidy took a list of all articles missed 
sidy totok a list of all articles missed 
up to that time, which included 
money, some jewelry, flashlight, cigars 
and canned heat. During the inter- 
view Miss Farrell said she thought she 
recognized the masked man's voice as 
that of Marsh, so Patrolman Cassidy 
went to the Bryan home. Young 
Marsh had left about ten o'clock—for 
seeviees at the Congregational church, 
A search of his room revealed the miss- 
ing articles, including the canned heat, 
so the search for Marsh was started. 

PatrolmeYi Malone, Varnum and( 

Sullivan assisted, so far as other duties 
would permit, in the search, and Cas- 
sidy located Marsh about 4:15 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, in South Wilbra- 
ham, about one mile beyond Palmer. 

-The man confessed his guilt, and said 
he started to church, but decided the 
police might be on his trail, so set out 
for new scenes of adventure. He got 
a ride in a truck part way, but was 
walking when Officer Cassidy overtook 
him. 

It is said the young man has talked 

RADIOS 
Crosley Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all parts with exact 

diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

MEAT SCRAPS ARE LOWER 
EGGS ARE HIGHER 

FEED YOUR HENS 

ROYAL WORCESTER 
MEAT SCRAP 

\ If not carried by your dealer,  write or 'phone us. 

WORCESTER  RENDERING;  CO. AUBURN,  MASS. 

Let us help you on your 
Budget System 

Begin the year 1924 by taking advantage 

of our 10 percent discount sale on Sweaters, 

Wool Gloves, Flannelette Night Robes, 

Blankets, Comforters, Wool Scarfs and cer- 

tain lines of Winter Hosiery. 

This Sale Friday, Saturday, Monday 
January 4th, 5th and 7th 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

.,»-«.» nw ■-•**♦■■•■ ■■-»■•*■■•■«»—■■•-• <tmt»nHw 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVIJCE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes— 35 % Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

—■• ■•■.»—■■■■■■■•■■■■■•"•'■■ '» ■•—-•-•■■■■■■ ■"■■■ i».»»».««ft»-»-«-«—■———■<■  m >i r. ■ 1 ■ ■«-«..«.«i ■ ■■■ 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7— 
William Fox presents 

>  SHIRLEY^ $ASON 
in her latest production 

"SOUTH SEA LOVE" 
CLYDE COOK COMEDY "WET AND WEARXL  

EVENING 7:4S ADMISSION 26c TAX INCLUDED 

will be given in the town hall,'under,t0  townspepote recently of being J& 

the  auspices  of Austin   Tunstall post 
A. L., by the 181st Infantry band of 
Worcester. There will be" thirty 
pieces and at least six soloists, among 
whom will be Miss Hazel Childs, a 
universal favorite in this seetion. The 
concert is booked from three o'clock 
to five o'clock. 

■             e m •      ■■ ■ 
Legion Open   House 

■         

The only public New Year's party 
held in town was at the clubhouse of 
Austin Tunstall post, A. L. The 
Legion boys kept open house. Every- 
body was invited to enjoy their hospi- 
tality and 'a™ thronged edifice was the 

"result. J —■•   j      —— 
The   reception   rooms   were   attrac- 

tively  decorated 
Through  the  courtesy  of  a  Legion 

officer, Herman._ Wright—a^ radio  con- 

1 couraged at lack of money and his in 
ability to help his father who lives out 
of the state. In district court he 
pleaded guilty and held for the jury 
the third Monday in January. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

Fri. Jan. 
Fri. Jan. 

SPENCER 
4. Congo Five v. Northboro. 
11.   High  school play, "The 

Boomerang." 
Moii. Jan. 21.   Blackstone vs. D. P. H. 

S. 
Fri. Feb. 1.   Graftbn vs. D. P. H. S. 
Fri. Feb. 15.   Oxford vs. DP. H. S. 
Fri. Feb. 22.   Warren vs. D, P. H. S. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Fri. Jan. 25.   Legion ball. 

TUES. and WED., JANUARY 8-9— 
J William Fox presents 

MILTON SILLS and FLORENCE VIDOR 
in a good luck drama 

"SKIN DEEP" 
COMEDY    THE  BUSHER" 

EVENING 7:45 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURS. and FRI., JANUARY 10-11— 
Select presents 

HELENE   CHADWICK,   RICHARD   DIX,    NOAH 
BEERY, ALAN  HALE,  GEO.  COOPER 

5 And a brilliant cast in a real moving picture 

"QUICKSANDS" 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12— 
Adolph Zukor presents 

KATHERINE MacDONALD 
in a drama of the Northland 

"THE WOMAN CONQUERS" 
LARRY SEMON COMEDY "THE MIDNIGHT CABARET" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M—AdmUuion 5 and 10c 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:80 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

1924 Happy New Year 1924 

WE WISH A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

and 

A New Coat of SHERWIN WILLIAM MIXED 

PAINT to Those Whose House Need Painting 

A New CRAWFORD RANGE for Those That Need 

One 

A Good Lot of PARMENTER and PALSEY FER- 

TILIZER for the Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

Tab <Pride in lfcurlkai..-, 
OurTJeaurifiers twill beauufq l]ou 

Beautify and make life worth living. Use 
our harmless Lotions, Creams and Powders and 
KEEP those rosy cheeks you have; its easier to do 
this than to restore your beauty when it fades. 

Our Scalp Preparations will make and keep 
your hair glossy and abundant. Our Manicuring 
articles will keep your nails pretty. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"the Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

WINTER GOODS 
At last we have Winter with its snow and cold weather. We 

prepared for this some time ago by laying in a large stock of 
all kinds of Rubber goods. Blankets, Winter Hosiery and Under- 
wear and we ask you to come in and look over our lines as we 
think we have just what you want. 

RUBBER GOODS 
For years we have carried Ball Brand Rubber goods and have 

always found that they give better satisfaction than any other 
line we ever carried. If in need of Light Rubbers, Heavy 
Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots or Rubber Boots, come in and 
see us as we have all these goods for Men, Women and Children. 

BLANKETS 
As a leader we are selling a full sized, heavy, part wool 

Blanket for $5.00 pr. We had 150 prs. of these and they are 
selling fast, so come in and get your pair. Also a full line of 
Blankets at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.50, $11.00, $14.00 and 
$15.00 pr. 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY        *? 
Don't be cold; come in and buy some nice warm Underwear 

and Hosiery. We have these line in Cotton and Wool at most 
Reasonable prices. Buy your winter goods here and you will 
be satisfied. 

LOCAL 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

A Free Demonstration at our Office 
From January 4th to January 11th 

We will be glad to demonstrate the use of the Utinco 
Ironer. 
if you will bring a few of your most difficult pieces, 
It will convince you -that the Utinco is a 100 percent 
Ironer. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch 

but the price 
* 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 

^^ Main .nd Elm* SU. 
"   SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

The rain of Thursday spoiled for a 
day coasting and skiing in Spencer 
much to the sorrow of youngsters. 

I Cards have been received in Hills- 
' ville announcing the arrival of a 
daughter, Charlotte Emily, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Case of Southbridge. Mrs. 

. Case was formerly district nurse in 
Spencer. 

The Holy Name society of Holy 
Rosary church will observe the Feast 
of the Holy Name next Sunday by 
approaching Holy Communion in a 
body at the eight o'clock mass. The 
society embraces practically all of 
the men of the parish. 

W. Harry Vernon has received a 
letter from Thomas Edison commend- 
ing him for hisxalertness in selling the 
Edison phonograph. Mr. Vernon's 
store holds the record) for New Eng- 
land in number of phonographs sold 
during the past year. 

Gold Medal flour $1.00 per bag.— 
Crimmin  Bros.     • Adv 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., had a 
social and dance on Friday night at 
Grand Army hall. Arthur Barr of Wor- 
cester gave specialty acts. Miss Edna 

,Gendron gave solos, and piano duets 
i were given by Arthur and Omer La- 
pierre. Bassetfs orchestra played' for 
dancing. 

The public and parochial schools 
will begin the winter term on Mon 
day. David Prouty high began its 
sessions on Tuesday of this week. 

| The W. C. T. U. will have a measur- 
ing and tea meeting on this (Friday) 
afternoon with Mrs. Bellows, Cherry 
street. 

Workers in town have been particu- 
larly pleased thus far this year over 
the way George J. Collette, superin- 
tendent of streets, has had the horse 
dra'wn" plows out". clearing sidewalks 
early in the morning before factories 
open, so that workers have not had to 
tramp through snow. 

Pie apples, 6 lbs. for 25c—Crimmin 
Bros. Adv 

The electric power was badly inter- 
rupted on New Year's day owing to 
the high wind interfering with high 

| tension current. Some of the factories 
had attempted to operate, but were 
forced to send the employes home, 
and the Park theatre was able to give 
no performance in the afternoon. 

The joint installation of officers of 
the F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R„ and 
Woman's Relief Corps, scheduled for 
Tuesday night at Grand Army hall, was 
called off because of the funera} on that 
day of George L. Smith, adjutant of the 
post for many years. The Relief Corps 

j had a meeting in the afternoon. 

The following pupils of the S&uth 
Spencer school have been perfect in 
attendance for the past eight weeks: 
Joseph Boris, , Edela Boris, i Aldea 

| Brunnelle, Frederick Brunnelle, Mary 
;B.~Cas§y, ieona Lyford. First hon- 
ors, Anna ' Boris, Victor Ferraza, 
second honors, Abraham Lutsk and 
Josephine;,., Ferrazza. Miss Mary T. 
Casey is principal. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
j and Chevrolet cars. 'Gendreau's Ga- 
\™&- Adv. 
!    Arthur Knowlton, a native of Spen- 
cer, and son of Henry Knowlton, North- 
west district arid a sister of Mrs. Leslie 
Bemis, who has been visiting them over 
the holidays, spoke at a meeting of the 
Northwest Farmers Club at the district 
schoolhouse  on  Wednesday afternoon. 
He spoke on farming conditions in the 
west.  He  is  now   located   at   Regan? J 
about fifty miles distant from Bismark. j 
the capital of North Dakota. 

Installation  of the  officers  of  Har- 
| mony Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. P., will 
| take place on Tuesday night at a meet- 
ing in Odd Fellows hall, Mrs, Lydia--M. 
■Alexander and suite of Worcester will 
do the installing. Before the installation 
there will be a supper in charge of this 
committe:   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Arthur   F. 

| Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. King- 
; sley,  Mr.  and Mrs.   Edward   Sargent, 
j Mrs.( Hattie  Bigwood,   Mrs.   Anna M. 
i Cunningham and Miss May Allen. 

New Year's Day was a quiet one in 
j Spencer.   There were many gatherings 
j and quite a number of parties. During 
j the 'day stores and factories were closed. 
At night there was two dances one at 

I the town hall managed by the Victory 
j Drum  Corps  and  the   other at   Odd 

Fellows hall managed by the District 
Nurse Association.   Both were well at- 
tended.   At night the Ladies Auxiliary, 
A. O. H, also had a Christmas party 
with a program of story telling, recita- 
tions and songs at the Massasoit hotel 
hall for children, ** 

Lowney's   chocolates,   49c   per  lb.— 
Crimmin Bros. Adv 

Following the fatal coasting accident 
on Monday parents were out with 
strong warnings to their children to not 
coast on streets where traffic by auto- 
mobile is heavy. Chief of police Edgar 
Lapierre had new signs posted about 
town warning against coasting on all 
streets except those named in the no- 
tice. The streets where coasting is al- 
lowed are the same as in previous years. 
With its many hills Spencer is a great 
town for coasting and during these days 
with a hard crust of snow youngsters 
and some oldsters have been taking full 
advantage. 

people 

. C. E. Allen, Lincoln street, suggests 
that abutters living on streets'where 
there are steep hills and possibility of 
motor car accidents, might, help mat- 
ters if they would sprinkle coal ashes 
on the icy streets, during such periods 
as that of the past week, ins 
waiting until the street depi 
has time to act. He thinks t 
attention, particularly on Mai 
would be a "stitch in time:**" 

, Of special interest fo local 
is the drama "Down in Dixie" *to *be 
staged tonight, Friday January 4th 
in Village hall, Rochdale at eight 
o'clock as the cast has been coached 
by Mr. Mary M. Silk and included 
Anna M. Gadaire and Earle E. Prouty, 
both of whom have taken part in sev- 
eral- town productions. Qfcrina Gadaire 
will play Helen Trevotf, a southern 
heiress and Earle Proutji the part of 
Uncle Mosley, a faithful Slave. Danc- 
jjjg will follow the show and it is ex- 
pected a large number of townspeople 
will be among the audience. 

Frank Crozier, who drives the wire 
tractor for the local plant of the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation 
to and from the village for wire, was 
recently badly overcome by gas in 
the garage of the plant, where he was 
working over the tractor. It was 
in- -the- evening, and fie was found 
there unconscious by Ernest Hoising- 
ton, who drives the company jitney, 
and had returned to work with it at 
night, as many of the employes do. 
Mr. Crozier was taken into the air, 
and rushed to his home in Wire Vil- 
lage road, and a physician summoned. 
He is a World War veteran and was 
gassed in France. Although j im- 
proved he has not yet been able to 
work. 

Florida oranges 25c dozen. -— Crim- 
min Bros. Adv 

There was a farewell party Sunday 
evening in the home of, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Riel, Wire Village, in honor of 
their son, Xavier Peltier, who left Tues- 
day to resume his studies at Massachu- 
setts Agricultural college. A fine 
turkey, dinner was enjoyed, after which 
there was music. There were piano and 
vocal selections by Miss Marie Cote and 
Philip McTigue of Thorndike sang Irish 
songs. Mrs. McTigue gave vocal selec- 
tions and Albert and Joseph Cote of 
Wire Village sang. Those present were 
Mrs. Marie Cote and daughter, Marie, 
and sons Joseph and Albert of Wire 
Village; Mr. and Mrs. Philip McTigue, 
Thornlike; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bilger 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Payne and 
daughter, Pauline, and twin sons, Al- 
bert and Richard Payne of Spencer, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Riel and son, Xavier 
Peltier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Plouffe, 16 Lin- 
coln street, with relatives and friends, 
celebrated  their  silver wedding  Tues- 
day in their home. Mr. and Mrs. Plouffe 
were  married   in    St.   Mary's   church 
twenty-five years ago. New Year's day. 
Among those invited   were:   Mr.   and 
Mrs.    Pierre    Plouffe,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Joseph  Plouffe,  Mr. and  Mrs.   George 
Plouffe, Mr. and   Mrs.   Treffle   Bosse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Fontaine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elzear Fontaine, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred Perreault, Henri Perreault, Evelyn 

'Perreault, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cassa- 
vant, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Cassavant, 
Mr.  and Mrs.  Arthur  Beaudreau,  Ar- 
mand Beaudreau, Rose A. Beaudreau, 
Joseph Beaudreau, Evelyn   Beaudreau 
and Irene Beaudreau, Mr, and Mrs. Na- 
poleon Letendre, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Labossierre and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Plouffe, Miss Aurore Plouffe, Leon 
Plouffe,  Jr.,   Wallace  Plouffe,   Francis 
Plouffe, Omer Plouffe, Rachel Plouffe, 
Hazel Plouffe, Armand Plouffe, all of 
Worcester, and Armand Fanion of Ox- 
ford. 

Children,   grandchildren   and   great- 
grandchildren     of    Theodore     Martin 
surprised him Tuesday night in honor 
of his 75th birthday anniversary.   The 
reception   was   held   in   his   home,   I 
Dustin    street,     where    an    informal 
musical   program   was  given,   and   re- 
freshments   were   served.   Mr.   Martin 
received    a    purse    of   gold.    Refreh- 
ments    were    served    by   Miss    Dora 
Martin,   Mrs.   Lucy   Vjyier   and   Mrs. 
Theodore Arsenault.   Then  the guests 
went to the home of Mrs.  Arsenault, 
where     whist     was    played.    Thosfe 
present    were    Mr.    and    Mr..  Alfred 
Martin and five children of Worcester. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Arsenault and 
five children, Mr. and Mrs. Vivier and 
three   children,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Oliver 
Gaudette and  one  son,  Mr. and  Mrs. 
Leo  Aucoin  and  one  child,   Mr.   and 
Mrs.   Joseph   Martin   and   Miss   Dora 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Dennis 
and  six children, all of Spencer,  Mrs. 
Lewis Stall of Oxford and three child- 
ren arid Mr. and Mrs. Leo Girard and 
three  children.   There were 24 grand- 
children and three great-grandchildren. 

Have 'em Repaired 
Look in your closet today for, your shoe cast-offs. If the 

uppers are good we can make the shoes as good as new at a 
nominal cost. 

You would be surprised at the .good service that still remains 
in many a pair of shoes that have been thrown away as being 
of no more good. 

Rubbers can also be repaired. Don't throw away your old 
shoes until they have been condemned by your repairman. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

N. J. BEAUDIN 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed wjth the following in 
mind: 

FULL SIZED GRATE AREA   > 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 

..PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 
RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 
best furnace you could possibly in- 
stall to properly heat your house. 

Intalled and Sold By 

Mechanic Street 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion  26e; 
2 times 38c; 3 time* 50c. 

Cards ot Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
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Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

WANTED—Plain dressmaking, child- 
rens' clothes especially. Mrs. Charles 
Derosiers, 32 West Main street. Spen- 
cer. , mo* 

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, sleigh 
and fur robe. Mrs, Charles Derosiers, 
32 West Main street, Spencer. ltlO* 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
GrippeJTablets 

They We weltNPpepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

FOR SALE—Ten Single TJ. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil" 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. J_£t* 

POULTRY—of all kinds, bought 
and sold. Drop a card and will call. 
P. O. box, 11 fit7* 

FOR   SALE—Glenwood   oak   parlor 
stove.   Inquire 26 Maple street.     3t9* 

WANTED—plain sewing and mend- 
ing. Will go out to work or take it 
home. Work called for and delivered. 
M. Perkins, Sullivan street, Spencer. 

3t9» 

Could supply a few more customers 
with good, clean milk from clean cows. 
C. E. Hodgerney, E. Main street, Spen- 
cer. 3t9* 

• • • 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 
all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

TO RENT-TWO furnished, heated 
rooms, board if desired, 47 High stret. 
Mrs. Howlett. 2t 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage at 
Lake Lashaway, six persons, season or 
month. Address Prank Sleeper, East 
Brookfield. tf30* 

TO RENT—Nice sunny, furnished 
or unfurnished tenement of three 
rooms, everything needed for house- 
keeping. AU conveniences on one floor. 
Rent reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring 
Stret^ North Brookfield, Daniel Foster 

tf 

Card of Thanks 

We desire to acknowlege with deep- 
est gratitude the sympathy, kindness 
and condolence extended us during 
our recent bereavement. 

, GEORGE R. MULLEN 
THE HERBERT FAMILY 

♦ • e J 
Constipation Causes headache^" indi- 

gestion, dizziness, drowsiness! For a 
mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulate. -30c a box at all stores 

You will Experience that 
Satisfaction    which    conies 

with  Well  prepared   Medi^! 

cine and Pure Drugs.        ' 

trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

13fi Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

397  Mala  St,  Worcester,   Mas*. 
ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

Pope Optical Co. 
ISM.   j 

S 

. 



■AST BROOK1TELD 
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Mr, and Mrs. C.« Edward Blanchard 
ar spending  the  week  in New  York. 

Herbert Sleeper of Stamford, Conn., 
is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank P.  Sleeper, for a few days. 

Miss Isabelle Nichols of Lancaster 
academy is spending the holidays 
'With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
D. Nichols. 

Mr- and Mrs. Wilfred Boutin and 
children of Westfield have been spend- 

s-ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Boutin. 

Mrs. Dennis Hayes entertained the 
Larkin Whist club at her home Wed- 
nesday evening. There were four 
tables. Prizes were given and refresh- 
ments served by the hostess. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Elsie Putney Wednes- 
day evening. Gentlemen were invited 
and a social time enjoyed by all. 
The gathering was in the form of a 
birthday party. Each one present giv- 
ing a penny for each year of their 
age.     Refreshments   were  served. 

Prank P. Slepeer, who for the last 
twenty-nine years has been section 
foreman of the B. & A. railroad, re- 
tired from active service January 1, 
1934, being pensioned off. Mr Sleeper 
was born in Fairlee, Vt, June 22. 
1855, and went to work on the Rut- 
land, Burlington R. R. for his father, 
Benjamin Franklin Sleeper, who was 
foreman. When he was but sixteen 
years of age he began to work for 
the B. & A., April 1, 1874, and from 
then until 1880, he was section hand 
at Warren. From 1880 to 1894 he 
was away from service in other lines 
of business. From 1894 to the present 
time he has been section foreman. 
He. had charge of the men building 
No. 4 track from East Brookfield to 
Charlton in 1907 and 1908. Mr. Sleep- 
er has been a conscientious and 
hard working man, and was seldom 
away from his duties. For the past 
twenty-three years he has carried the 
same dinner pail. Mr. Sleeper is a 
prominent member of the Red Men, 
being past sachem and is also a mem- 
ber of the United Bro. of Maint. of 
Ways Employees & R. S. L. Upon 
his retirement Mr. Sleeper received 
letters of appreciation from his su- 
perior officers. 

^■•••••••■••■■■n 

Good News From 
a Far Country 

......n 
■ 

By  MARTHA  WILLIAMS 

District Court 

Charles Blood, Jr., 17, of Warren and 
Grant Higgins, 21, of South Lancaster, 
were in District court Monday morning 
on charges of the theft of an automo- 
bile from John E. Shaw of Warren, a re- 
lative of Blood's. According to the story 
unfolded in court Mr. Shaw left the car 
in Blood's garage for repairs and the 
latter took the machine and drove to 
Lancaster where he picked up Higgins 
and the pair took a trip through New 
York state. A letter from Higgins' 
mother, Higgins said, gave him the first 
information the car was stolen and he 
notified the police of Corning, N. Y., 
where they were at the time. They 
were brought back by Deputy Sheriff 
F. Andrew Keith of Sutton. Blood was 
sentenced to one year in the House of 
Correction and Higgins had his case 
put over until Saturday in order to sub- 
mit evidence he did not know tne ma- 
chine was stolen. Blood appealed, and 
was held in $1,000. 

Wilfred Martin, Jr., of Spencer, was 
arraigned befpre Judge Henry E. 
Cottle in District court Tuesday, 
charged with non-support .of his wile 
and daughter. He was placed on pro- 
bation for six months ,the court order- 
ing that he contribute $10 weekly to 
his family's support "during that time. 

' • •  •  
Never can tell when you'll mash a 

ringer or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald- Be, prepared. Thousands rely 
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your 
druggist sells it.   30c and 60c. 

[.!■■■■*••■■■■■■■■■»■■■■■-■.. 
ifi).  1923.   by  MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

"It does seem to me," Mrs. Rayley 
sighed weakly, "somethln' good might 
happen far us once In a while." 

"Surely. It not only might—It 
does," daughter Frances answered 
briskly. "Look at that basket—all the 
cabbage plants we need—and half a 
dozen tomatoes—" 

"But—no ground, ready for settin' 
out," her mother Interrupted. "1 call 
that an aggravation of providence. 
Either It ought to a-sent sonebody to 
work out the gyarden for us—else let 
the plants and things wait ontel we 
were good and ready." 

"Wa'ltln' ain't the way ever to get, 
things ready," Frances retorted, as 
she spoke grabbing ber palmetto hat 
'Tve got a hoe—and there's no law 
against my osln' It—" 

"But—the ground ain't checked off— 
you'll pat ttem hills as crooked as a 
dog's hind leg." Mrs. Rayley protest- 
ed—to thin air. Frances was skim- 
ming down the length of the big gar- 
den patch, to reach the rich moist 
earth along Its lower edge. The mill 
road ran Just outside, but with every- 
body so busy, planting and plowing, 
passers were likely to be few. Any- 
way, she was past caring. It was 
fine to be "genteel"—her mother's. 
catchword—on scant fare, but not so 
fine to be hungry. Besides, she had 
Inherited her father's love for land 
and growing things. It was the love 
that bad made him risk his small tidy 
farm in reaching out for wider room. 
He would have won through all right, 
but for the accident—a falling tree 
bad crushed blm just as the first big 
crop needed him worst. After that— 
the deluge—collectors, sheriffs, the 
wasting away of his vision. All that 
remained to widow and daughter was 
the homestead, which boasted besides 
garden and paddock, a fine young or- 
chard and a bit of grassland, barely 
enough to pasture the cow. 

Neighbors had been sympathetic 
enough through the trouble. After 
things settled, though, there seemed 
little room for help. That Is to say, 
unless the Rayleys helped themselves. 
The garden had been planted for them 
last spring, but It had gone to weeds 
and grass, lacking tillage. Mrs. Ray- 
ley said she "hadn't been raised to the 
hoe," also she forbade Frances to risk 
sunburn and hardened hands by ex- 
perimenting with the Implement. That 
had not set very'well with those round 
about, not even with Jem Parsons, 
who had brought the basket, and gal- 
loped away before Frances got to the 
door to thank him. He was down- 
right sorry for the women, said Jem. 
but folks that wouldn't work couldn't 
expect to eat—Scripture said so. He 
wouldn't have troubled himself to give 
them this chance of working, only he 
had so many lusty stocks It hurt him 
to think of throwing them away. 

Frances somehow sensed the fact— 
possibly the sensing, added to appe- 
tite, had sent her out to work. She 
did It valiantly, heaping the light, 
fresh earth into tidy mounds, keeping 
them In a row by glances at the gar- 
den palings and trying to make the 
next row even and evenly spaced. With 
a hundred hills In hand, she began* 
planting.     Her   mother   had   scurried 

tight And—you must let me get the 
seed and plants and thing* you need— 
this cabbage* ground in strawberries 
for next year will fetch you money. 
Never mind about planta—I've got em 
to throw away. You won't have to 
depend on local demand—there's co- 
operative shipment now—and more of 
It coming. This Is the earliest gar- 
den spot In the county—and one of 
the richest But you shall have fer- 
tilizer too—all >on need—if you need 
it And, If work gets too heavy for 
you single handed. Til see to your 
having help, ■ All of us will Indeed, 
now that I can tell all' hands you're 
willing   to   help   yourself." 

Then, for the first time since her 
father was taken, saucy Frances 
broke down, sobbing like a baby. 

That season she barely broke even, 
not counting In her living, which was 
vastly bettered. She might have come 
out In debt, but the orchard hit, and 
the fruit, thanks to timely spraying, 
was very good. It would be better 
next season, said Jem—he had found 
a buyer for It on the trees at a fair 

B 

Clovers Brought 
Her Luck 

By JANE OSBORN 

a 

of ber face. 
Mr. Hodge looked with a grin from 

between shovelfuls of breakfast and 
said: "There you go, always getting 
off some of that Pollyanna business." 

"I've often noticed," sighed the indo- 
lent   widow  across  from   Sally,  "that 
when 1 had that feeling of exhilaration 

figure^   Mrs. Rayley fre ted over that unusually   atrocious   bap- 
She   had  no  doubt  in  the  world  the I B

But Frank Lawrence_Doctor 
buyer was "In cahoots" with Jem  and   £w a6 ^ wl<,ow alwayg called 

Tl W.?i1^at 1Z^7   £d.,r ! him. or Professor Lawrence, as he was 
phan    somethln'    shameful.   Frances to Mrs. Kline, who kept the boarding 
merely laughed.   She had learned that , house_Iooked ap  tne  table at  Sally 
laughing was the best antidote to ma- 
ternal stings and arrows. Jem had 
tried to make her keep the apple 
money. She needed new clothes and 
ought to take a little ease, be said. 
She only shook her head. Independ- 
ence, dearly earned, was too sweet to 
be periled, even for such a friend., 

She was better every way, stronger, 
sweeter tempered, kinder In judgment 
—always she had been generous and 
open In all her thoughts. But what 
with sunshine and contact with mascu- 
line atmosphere, she - knew herself 
another woman. Jem also knew It— 
beart-breaklngly. Life had transmuted 
her Into the mate he craved and he 
was not free to tell ber so. A co- 
ed, back In the agricultural college, 
had his hard-and-fast promise, which 
he had not the least excuse for break- 
ing. She had not gone back to the 
land and her people, but became the 
head of a village Improvement so- 
ciety some hundreds of miles away. 
Nobody In his orbit had ever heard 
of her and he groaned In spirit think- 
ing of what must happen when she 
came to him. Her Image was barely 
a fitful presence, now and then break- 
ing Into his dreams of Frances. 

Came to him a letter—airy, full of 
condescension. The co-ed lady had 
found out she didn't really care for 
land and things. She had found also 
a mate—a fledgling missionary—and 
they were going together to /ar coun- 
tries, where she had always .yearned 
to travel—but hopelessly. 

A lltle later Jem took Frnnces In 
his arms saying as he kissed her; 
"I've got to do something, honey— 
Tve just had good news from a far 
country.    Help me celebrate." 

SWEDEN ONCE GREAT NATION 

Cities  in  Southeastern  Part of Coun- 
try Were Among Great Commer- 

cial  Centers of World. 

In the Middle ages cities of south- 
ern Sweden were among the great 
commercial centers of the world. 
Stockholm and Lund ranked with Lon- 
don and Paris. They absorbed the 
commerce of the northern seas, and 
were the admiration of thousands 
of travelers and merchants who passed 
through them and trafficked with them. 
Later Sweden was the great military 

f power of northern  Europe. 
The ambassadors of the Swedish 

out, exclaiming querulously that it was j k|ngs were received with the utmost 
a crying shame—her father's daughter | deference In every court.   Her soldiers 

Electric Lamp*. 
The average amount of light ob- 

tained for 1 cent from Incandescent 
electric lamps at first waa about five- 
candle powei hours, but It is now pos- 
sible to obtain with the ordinary 40- 
watt lamp 170-candle power hours for 
a cant.   
 ,♦ *   •    -—r— 

Ship's Starboard. 
The starboard side of a ship was at 

one time the steer-board side. In 
memory of the Anglo-Saxons who 
used to steer their boats by putting 
out an oar on the right-hand side of 
the stern. 

won great battles and fcnded mighty, 
wars. The F.ngland of Cfcpmwell and 
Charles II was unimportant and isolat- 
ed In comparison with this northern 
kingdom, which could pour forth ar- 
mies of gigaijtlc blond warriors head- 
ed by brave and astute generals 

Sweden Is today a peaceful 'clng- 
dom. Even the secession of Norway 
was accomplished without bloodshed. 
Denmark  once domineered and tyraa- 

Spider Webs Finer Than Silk. 
Fine as is the filament produced by 

the silk-worm, that produced by the 
spider Is even more attenuated. If, 
for instance, a thread of a spider's 
web measured four miles. It would 
weigh little more than a grain. 

Just So. 
In   stories   the   hero   always   wins' 

the game In the last five minutes' play. 
But In real life the rooters seem to 
prefer a  safe lead. 

Hall's Catarrh 
14AJI1«<MA i* > Combined 
JrieCllClIie Treatment,botJb 
local and internal, and ha* been success- 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years. Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, able 

coming to that. Frances had shrugged, 
saying over her shoulder: " 'Stead of 
scoldin' suppose you drop plants for 
me—then    the    shame   maybe   won't 
burn you so bad." 

Mrs.   Rayley   shook   her   head,   and 
stalked off angrily—but paused at the 
gate,  horror-stricken  Indeed. 

For there was Frances, stooping to 
set   out   the   plants   she   had   herself 
dropped, bare of head and arms, with 
her faded calico frock kilted so high    n|zed  over both  kingdoms 
It "revealed   at least   ten   Inches  of 
shapely legs'—and just over the fence, 
Jem   Parsons   turned   suddenly   to  an 
equestrian statue, calling gayly: "Say, 
Miss Frances: want a boy to help?" 

"Nope—can't afford such extrava- 
gance.    I'm no plutocrat. In spite of 
the way I look,"  Frances flung back 
at him saucily over her shoulder, not 
even pausing to give him a look. 

"Don't believe a word of It. Un- 
less you were rlcher'n cream and 
peaches, you'd never dare do—things 
like this," Jem said In her key. "Don't 
you dare run away—I'm coming to 
get the job." Flinging his reins over 
a handy swinging limb he vaulted the 
fence at Its lowest gap. At his ap- 
proach, a scarlet Frances dropped 
flat, so as to hide her enchanting legs. 
"Ton go awayr she ordered: "else 
I'll lose the rest of the plants—you 
know the season goes so fast from 
ground In.    May—" 

"No you won't!" from Jem confi- 
dently. "Go 'long plantln'—I'll make 
up the rest of the hills—and then 
we'll finish together. Never mind how, 
you look—I know what workin' In the 
dirt requires." 

Frances rose to a stooping posture, 
seized her planting peg, and went down 
the row, no longer scarlet but dumB= 
and pale—hardly able to see for the 
tears In her eyes. 

Jem helped her manfully-^wlth all 
the things he had brought Planting 
finished, he looked up and down the 
garden-breadth a minute, then broke 
out: "Don't you be" mad with me—but 
right here you've *ot a chance, you 
need—-and ought * to 'take." Lei me' 
help you to take it—I'll have all the 
ground   harrowed   fine,   and   laid   off 

What "G. T. T." Meant in Blxtlee, 
Sixty or seventy years ago it was 

considered a great joke to chalk op on 
any man's house door, or on his trunk 
at a coaching station, the consptTious 
letters "G. T. T." The letters meant 
"Gone to Texas." For a man to uo to 
Texas In those days msant his moral, 
mental and financial dilapidation. 
Either he had plnnged Into bankruptcy 
and wished to begin life all over again 
In a new world, or the sheriff had A 
warrant for his arrest, or else his was 
one of those wandering, gypsy-like na- 
tures that Instinctively see!: any new 
field promising change and adventure. 

Texas, with Its empty, far-re 4 eh lng 
plains and Its Immunity from the offi- 
cers of the law. was supposed to be 
sparsely populated by horse thieves 
and fugitives from justice, with a 
sprinkling of adventurous explorers 
and settlers who often had to def*nd 
themselves against bands of Mexicans 
and outlaws.—Detroit News.    -. 

Cold Comfort 
President Ryerson Polk of the Farm- 

ers' union said in an address In Peo- 
ria: 

"The farmer Is deflation's worst 
victim, and for comfort In his misery 
he Is offered higher winter prices. 

"The farmer. It seems to me. Is la 
the position of the young lady who 
said: 

" 'Oh, dear me, I found two gray 
hairs In my head this morning!' 

" 'Well, that's a good thing, darltng,' 
said another young lady. 'If your hair 
rums* gray If "111 soften the * effect "ef 
those nasty wrinkles round your 
eyes.'" 

with a rather long and searching glance 
so that the widow thought he was 
looking for the salt, or sugar, or some- 
thing. 

"Can't 1 pass you something V she 
asked. 

"No—no, thank you," stammered 
Frank Lawrence, and then to Sally: 
"I hope that something as pleasant as 
you expect will happen." 

So Sally started out toward a better 
residence section, where she served as 
visiting governess In the home of Mr. 
Garfield, one of the town's millionaires. 
To cut off a block or so of her walk 
she always made a diagonal cut 
through a vacant lot a few houses from 
the boarding house. She was walking 
along thinking of nothing In particular 
when she let ber eyes drop and there 
by the path at her feet she spied a 
four-leaf clover—not one, but many of 
them. And then as she stooped to see 
the pfant from which they sprang she 
realized that she had found a clump of 
clover from which dozens of four-leaf 
clovers grew. Sally was no more su- 
perstitious than most Intelligent per- 
sons, but somehow this bunch of four- 
leaf clovers that crossed her path that 
morning when she felt that good luck 
was imminent fired her Imagination. 

She could not leave them. She 
would not pull them off the plant. If 
She left them now to rerurn for them 
later some one Ase might find them 
or she herself might not be able to 
find the exact locality where they 
grew. She looked about In the vacant 
lot for something with which to dig. 
There was a piece of old tin which 
served in Sally's eager hands to dig 
the clover plant from the ground. 

Sally's next steps were quick ones 
back to the boarding house. In dig- 
ging up the clovers Sally had cut her 
finger with the tin—not seriously but 
enough so that she had to hold her 
handkerchief closely about It to stay 
the blood. Then as she was hurrying 
through the open field she caught her 
frock on a bit of brush and made an 
awkward tear In the front of her one 
and only suit skirt. 

She hurried back with the clover. 
She didn't want It to die and she 
couldn't take it to the Garflelds. 
Hurrying to her room she set the plant 
In a jardiniere, sprinkled It with water, 
then changed her suit to the new frock 
she hadn't Intended to wear for every 
day, and bandaged her cut finger. 

Hurriedly she again started out for 
work gleefully enough. She had found 
the lucky clover plant. Something now 
surely was going to happen. And some- 
thing did happen. Mrs. Garfield, 
never a pleasant person to work for, 
met Sally In the hall with affectedly 
arched eyebrows, indicating her amaze- 
ment at Sally's tardiness. 

"It was especially imperative for you 
to be here on time this morning,""said 
Mrs. Garfield. "1 had wished to leave 
home early, but I could not go leaving 

■the children with servant*—the other 
servants—" 

"But I was delayed," protested Sally, 
Stopping short. She could never admit 
to Mrs. Gnifield that she had gone to 
all that trouble to dig up a little lucky 
clover plant. "I tore my skirt and cut 
my finger. I had to go back to 
change." Sally was quite sure that 
Mrs. Garfield really had no plans to 
leave early. She knew she had merely 
taken this occasion as an excuse to 
vent a naturally Ill-natured disposition. 

"So under the circumstances," said 
Mrs. Garfield, "I'm afraid we'll hardly 
need your services. I had expected to 
give you a week's notice, but you have 
proved yourself so Indifferent, Miss 
Hawkins, that I really see no reason 
why I should be more considerate to 
you than you have been to me." 

"But the children—" protested Sally. 
"They expect me. We get along so 
well. I am very fond of them and 
we've started so many things together." 

But Mrs. Garfield was obdurate and 
five minutes Inter Sally found herself 
making trncks for her boarding house 
home. She had lost her position with- 
out notice and without a dollar'tor 
compensation for her abrupt dismissal. 

The remainder of the morning Sally 
spent In mending her torn skirt and 
caring for her clover plant, which she 
put In a flowerpot from Mrs. Kline's 
back yard. The cut finger made prog- 
ress rather slow In both these tasks. 
While she was busying herself In the 
garden Mrs. Kline approached her. 

"You're just the person I wanted to 
see." she began with a degree of good 
nature that boded an unpleasant er- 
rand. "YOu know when I let you have 
that room for twelve dollars a ^veek I 

did it only for the time. I said—dldnt 
17—that when 1 had a chance to rent 
It for more I'd have to do It I am 
sure 1 must have said that Well, any- 
way I've had an opportunity to let It 
go for- fifteen. Of course If you feel 
you can pay that much—otherwise I'm 
sure I'll be sorry to see you leave, but 
business Is business. Isn't it Miss Haw- 
kins?" 

Sally Hawkins said she supposed it 
was  and   asked  for  a  day to think 

(©. 1131, by MeClar. N.w.p.per Syndicate.)    tblnss #yer     Possibly she ought to tell 

"Did you ever feel," said pretty Sally Mrs. Kline, she reflected, that she had 
Hawkins at Mrs. Kline's boarding lost her position and that she wouldn't 
house breakfast table one Monday be able to stay. Still she'd have to live 
rooming, "just as if something ex- and she'd have to get another position, 
traordiiiarily nice were going to hap- ; in the meantime she had about $20 in 
pen?" She addressed no one In par- i the world to live on. 
ticular. Miss Mapes, school teacher, | That afternoon Sally went the round 
smiled an unpleasant smile on one side J of the agencies where she hoped  to 

find word of another position as gov- 
erness, tutor or private school teacher. 
Likewise she tried for positions in 
offices, but as she knew nothing of 
typewriting or shorthand she was un- 
successful. When she boarded a car 
to go home after her weary searching 
she passed the conductor a quarter. 

He   looked   at   her   with   scrutiny. 
"Sorry,   miss,"  he said,  "but  this  Is* 
plugged.    I suppose you didn't know 
it?" 

Arrived at the boarding house Sally 
found two letters on the hall table ad- 
dressed to ber. One was from the dye- 
ing establishment where she had taken 
her one and only evening frock to be 
dyed rose color from white 

"We regret that the silk has gone to 
pieces In the dyeing," Sally read, "but, 
as you had this work done at your 
own risk, we assume no responsibility. 
Regretting that this has occurred and 
trusting that you will honor us with 
your patronage in the future," etc. 
The other was from her brother, away 
in college, asking her If he could bor- 
row $25. He'd return It fivefold as 
soon as he was through and had a 
chance to make his living. 

Sally dragged rather .weary feet up 
to ber small bedroom. The first thing 
she saw was the clover plant, which 
seemed to be thriving In its new sur- 
roundings. Really, It was very re- 
markable. Sally looked at It and 
counted the leaves. There were twen- 
ty-one four-leaved clovers on the plant, 
four three-leaved clovers and a few 
with five leaves. Sally wondered If 
any one ever found a clover plant so 
extraordinary. 

At dinner that night Sally must have 
shown something of the weariness and 
discouragement she felt. 

"Weil, did something extraordinarily 
nice happen to you today?" asked the 
widow. "You look terribly tired. You 
know you said you thought something 
nice was going to happen.    Did it?" 

"Why—why, I found a lucky clover 
plant," said Sally, not able to recall 
anything else of a pleasant nature that 
had happened that whole day. 

"Have you had  good  luck?" asked 
the widow sharply. 

"Not yet," said Sally. 
"There   you   go   again,"   said   Mr. 

Hodge.    "Always cheerful, ain't you?" 
After dinner Sally looked again wist- 

fully at the four-leaf clover plant.    It • 
,had brought her the worst sort of bad 
luck  all  day.    She wanted to get rid 
of it.    She wondered  whether anyone 
would want it.  .Then she suddenly be- 
thought   herself  of  Frank  Lawrence, 
whose  room  was on  the floor below, 
and seizing her plant, she sped through 
the ball to knock at his dor. 

He opened the door and ushered her 
Into the room he used as his study, 
where the table was strewn with books 
and papers. He was visibly embar- 
rassed "by her visit. 

"I know you teach botany," said 
Sally, "and so I thought maybe you'd 
like to have this plant. It Is extraordi- 
nary to have so many four-leaved clo- 
vers on one plant, isn't It?" 

"Most extraordinary," said Dr. 
Frank Lawrence, not paying the least 
attention to the clover plant, but look- 
ing intently at the pretty girl before 
him. "Most extraordinary that you 
should appear when I was thinking so 
intently oft you. I was wondering 
Miss Hawkins, in fact, I've often won- 
dered if you'd ever care to go to the 
theater with me." 

Sally said'she;would be delighted! 
In fact she wanted to go then—that 
night. 

The next morning Sally appeared at 
the breakfast table with a smile even 
more cheerful than usual. 

"Did you have any good luck?" asked 
the widow with sarcasm In her tone. 

"The best luck In the world," said 
Sally, looking straight at Frank Law-/ 
rence. "Ann the Interesting thing 
about it," she i,«nt on to explain, "is 
that the good luck that came couldn't 
possibly have come If I had not found 
that clover." , 

And two weeks later the boarders 
heard the amazing news from Mrs. 
Kline that both "Professor" Lawrence 
and Miss Hawkins had left—both left 
because they were going to get mar- 
ried. 

"To whom?" queried the widow 
eagerly. 

"Why, to each other, of course," said 
Mrs. Kline. 

By Order of the ' 
Court 

By MYRA CURTIS LANE 

I 
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rpaBY had trailed her to th. , 
X ,nent- They would be at h* ?* 

in fifteen minutes. Lois bad bT> 
lng through a friend. The Jan't, 
In the service of the detective, J''1 

would take Billy from her. ™* 
It was by order of the' court T*. 

child was four months old,-and i2' 
husband, the son of a millionaire.TV 
brought false charges agahun £9 
cured a divorce, with Billy,-„,,'* 
Lois   had  fled   with   th, mi

m^- 
thought  she  had   outwitted th-      ' 
stables, but money is all-poWertn) "* ! 
they had tracked her down, *»S 
the tenement °*j 

They wanted the boy.   They wimJ 
to get rid of the poor girl whom jZ 
Philip had foolishly married.  Th, Z 
and part of the plot bad been awZ 
pllshed.   But the first- 

Lois   glanced    desperately   , 
sleeping child.    He was so gooi^j 
ready be was beginning to know b. 
and to smile when she took him ■ 
They should never get him I 

She' ran about the place m» I 
frantic woman. She looked about kg j 
for escape. The fire escape? ImpoJ 
sible! She would be stopped at till 
bottom. A woman on a Are escia 
with a child In her arms Is a card yfl 
draws a crowd. That wlndow-unj 
the next-door apartment? ImpoaftiiI 
Not with a child In her arms. 

That window opposite had alwiaj 
fascinated her, always aroused blttaJ 
ness In her. It was the window ol I j 
apartment house, facing the tenemeat | 
house in which she lived. It wutj 
nursery window. A child played thevi 
attended by a nurse. A rich ealMJ 
with toys. There was a doll at b^| 
as a chlld^teddy bears, mechanic] 
things^tfalns, all such things aa ha | 
own boy would be denied. 

Every   morning   at   that  hour taf 
nurse took the child for a walk. 
had taken him out now.   There ■ 
no   one   In   the   room.     And then, 
propped  up in the window, was ts! 
doll,  monstrously life-like, life-size, at 
big as her own child. 

Suddenly a frantic thought came ■ ] 
the young mother. She darted but,] 
she snatched up the clothesline, Dial 
one end fast to the iron bed, tied ill f 
other about her waist, climbed to till 
win do wall 1. The window below w] 
only six feet across the gap, 
herself down. She pushed out from Is I 
wall. She swung above that dhs] 
space. Then her feet touched the as] 
of the opposite window underwitM 
and in another moment she wasstuJj 
lng on It. 

A moment later and she had the Ml | 
In her arms. 

Another moment, and she had i 
free at the end of the rope. Hat 
In midair, she was conscious of i 
awful sickness. But, grasping 
doll tight,' she climbed up the rojlj 
with hands and feet until she fofflij 
herself once more standing upon ikj 
sill of her own window. 

In a moment or two she was Ins*! 
and had begun feverishly to strip M 
her child's clothes. He opened ttj 
eyes and smiled at her, stretchings 
his little arms. 

"Listen!"    She   was  pretending I 
could hear her.   "You mustn't aaieij 
sound,  not a  sound  If mummy «»| 
keep you !" 

He almost seemed to sense the ma»j 
lng of her words, for lie lay 'wNj 
at her in silence, his large blue ejfj 
fixed wonderlngly upon hers. 

Feverishly she undressed hlnn 
I put the long clothes upon the 1 

She thrust It Into the basket tbat *J 
the boy's cradle. There came *. 
sound of footsteps on the stairs. 

She  looked   about- her desperawj 
Then, picking up the boy in her i 
she   deposited   him   In   the  M* 
drawer of the rickety chiffonier, 
nearly closed It 

A hammering at the door. Tnel*J 
walled: She gasped In despair* 
stroked his face. TBe'wail cert*j 
He was falling asleep again. ■ 

"Open, Mrs. Constable, or «J 
break In the door. We know jW 
there." 

She cast one glance at the 
and ran to the 'TWfcr, opened It 

bast" I 
"fftdl 

Five-Pound Topaz From Brazil. 
A topaz weighing five pounds, re- 

markable not only for Its size but for 
its clearness. Is among the sepclmens 
brought back to Chicago by Dr. Oliver 
C Farrlngton, curator of the depart- 
ment of geology of Field museum, who 
recently returned from an expedition 
to Brazil. The big topaz is one of a 
large number of enormous semi-pre- 
cious stones obtained by the scientists. 
but Ui point of size Is an Infant com- 
pared to a 26-pound topaz which they 
saw at one of the mines. The semi- 
precious stone* are found In coarse 
granites of pegmatites' so decomposed 
that the gems caii be mined with a 
shovel. 

do you want?" 
"It's the court's order.   We've COPJ 

for the boy." ,. „ 
"No!    You shan't take him! 

fought   desperately   over  the 
She   sobbed.     "There,   then! 
wake him!" 

"Why, that's a sensible little*0"1 

It's the court's order." 
"Don't wake him.   Tve *>ne !" , 

by him.   Keep his face covered » 
cold.   Oh, go, go, before you kill i 
  ""*    C*~i    ©■"*    •—-" - . 

They were gone. She was on 
her own child again. She was i 
lng down the stairs, carrying him. 

■ Janitor had gone. She was out » 
street, free, with her child st" ^ 
They should never find her again. 
by order of the court 

Buncoed. 
"The  trouble   wl'   the MetM^Jj 

said an old fellow who left «" 
and Joined the Church of Bngl»» ■ 
that   they   are   always  after <° 
'Taint so  In your church,   r 
attendin'   for  a  year  now, « 
much do you thmk It's cost m • 

"Haven't a notion," said his 
"Well, It's cost  me Just three 

nlnepence." ,. 
"Then thous't been taken la- 

the other. wl 
"Taken   in?    How   dost   thou 

that  out?" . m 

"Why, I mean thou bast paw. 
lot  more religion than thouai f 
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GOING EAST 

6:46   7.«   M:M 

7:M   8.-M   M:« [iftftMBOaT 
6:40 

GOING WEST 
8:46   4:06 

9:18   4:40 

6:36 

0:66 
[Lv, Spencer 

'Ar. Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Twin No. 33 going west stop, at So. 

jpe^csT at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

i,* not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
Laimoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

jlecbanic Street Spencer 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 
LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Among SOMCBT 6horel6S l 
The rirrt Baptist Church 

Rev. Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
10:46 a. in., worship with   sermon; 

topic;  "The Highest Service". 
12:10 p. m., the Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening   service;    topic, 

"Don't Forget". 
730 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

» m m 
First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles,  Minister 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE     / 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Kim Street Railroad OroasJng 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALITIES:-Writing   Wills,   Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6, 1924: 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

vice of holy communion. 
12.00 noon church school—all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m. junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. C. E. 
7.00 p. m. evening service. 
Monday at 7.45 p. m., the monthly 

meeting of the church council will be 
Held at the parsonage. 

Thursday at 6.30 p. m., fellowship 
supper, followed by annual meeting of 
the church, with reports on all branches 
of the church work and election of of- 
ficers for the ensuing year. 

■  «  » 

When baby suffers with eczema or 
some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long 
way and it is safe for children. 60c a 
box at all stores. 

• » • 
Water Harder Than Steel. 

A thin jei of water may be harder 
than steel. Several such Jets exist 
at the new turbine station at Fully, 
Switzerland. The nozslea from which 
they Issue are about 1% Inches in di- 
ameter, and the water, the pressure 
of which is nearly two tons to the 
square Inch, is so rigid that a strong 
man armed with an Iron crowbar would 
be unable to drive it through the thin 
Jet of water though he tried with ail 
his might 

The 
KITCHEN 

ICABJWET 

Origin of Starling. 
Sterling, as applied to English mon- 

ey, is derived from the Hanseatlc 
league, which had an important house 
In England. As their land lay "to the 
east of England," Englishmen called 
them "Easterllngs," and the gold they 
paid In the course of trade became 
known as "Easterllng money." Sub- 
sequently the expression became ster- 
ling. 

>' * » 

Siberia Has 625 Million Tons of Coat. 
The presence of xoal In eastern Si- 

beria has been known for many years 
and since the construction of the first 
railways through that region lignite 
and soft coal mines convenient to 
transportation have been worked. The 
total known deposits on the mainland 
contain some 625 million tons, part of 
which Is hard coal. 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

SPENCER GRAIN CO, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-8-7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

Sheetrock and Wall Board 
***>■ HAIR, CEMENT and PULP 

PLASTER 
10 Bet best results from your chickens 

rio.»lrecomnlend the use of 
GRANDIN-S   SCRATCH   FEU)   and 

GRANDIN-S LATINO BUSH 

Potato Met With Suspicion. 
When the potato was first introduced 

Into Scotland it met with much oppo- 
sition. Sermons were preached against 
it in which it was declared that, as 
the potato was not mentioned in the 
Bible, It must be unfit for Christians to 
eat It was even described by one di- 
vine as being the forbidden fruit which 
had caused the fall of Adam. 

\*U. iWii.  WMItlQ .N,w.p,i,,r UJUU&.J    I 

Bo w« aattud It all whsa th* ittn 
waa dona, 

Aa comfy u comfjr could b«; 
And I was to wait in th* barn, mr 

daara. 
Becaus* I waa only thr««. 

And Taddy wbuld run to th« rain- 
bow's foot, 

Because be waa flv* and a man: 
And   that's  bow   it   all   bacan,   my 

dears. 
And that's how It all began. 

—Kipling-. 

FOOD   FOR   THE   FAMILY 

There Is no meat dish which is more 
enjoyed   than  tbat   of  chicken.    The 

following method  is one 
which    Is   a   great   fa- 
vorite. 

Maryland Fried Chick- 
en.—(lean, singe and 
cut Into pieces for serv- 
ing two young chickens. 
Plunge Into cold water, 
drain but do not wipe. 
Sprinkle with seasoning 

of salt and pepper and coat thickly 
with flour, having as much flour as 
possible adhere to the -chicken. Try 
out one pound of fat salt pork cut 
Into pieces and cook the chicken slow- 
ly In the fat until tender and well 
browned, -turning frequently. Serve 
with a white sauce made half of milk 
and half cream. 

Quick Nut Bread.—Mix and sift two 
cupfuls of bread flour; add one-half 
cupful of sugar, four teaspoonfuis of 
baking powder, one teaspoonful of salt. 
Add three tablespoonfuls of softened 
butter and two tablespoonfuls of lard; 
add one egg and one egg yolk, well 
beaten, one cupful of milk and one- 
half cupful of walnut meats broken in- 
to pieces. Beat thoroughly and turn 
Into a buttered pan. Let stand twenty 
minutes, than bake in a moderate 
oven. 

Turkish Soup.—Cook one-fourth of 
a cupful of rice In three cupfuls of 
brown soup stock until soft. Cook a 
bit of bay leaf, two slices of onion, 
ten peppercorns, one-fourth of a tea- 
spoonful of celery salt with one and 
one-half cupfuls of tomato, thirty- 
minutes. Combine the mixture, ruh 
through a sieve, bind with two tabfe- 
apoonfuls each of butter and flour 
cooked together. Season with ealt 
and pepper and serve. 

Cheeae and Currant Salad.—Mash a 
cream cheese and mix with flnely- 
chopped lettuce. ' Shape into balls, ar- 
range on lettuce leaves, pour over 
French dressing and over all a spoon- 
ful of preserved currants. If bar-le-dnc 
Is not at hand. 

■ THE • 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

(®. IMS. WuUrn Nawapapn Ualon.) 

Revere Ball Daatroyad. 
The bell In tha Congregational 

church at Wlscaseet, Me. contains 
fifteen pounds of metal from a bell 
«tt by Paul Revere, which once bong 
IB the church tower. The origins! 
church was burned la 1807 and the 
Revere bell was destroyed to the fire. 

Llflht Ray Treatment. 
By treatment  with  light  rays from 

a carbon arc lamp. It Is asserted that 
88 out of 114 patients at the Flnsen 
Institute   In   Copenhagen   have   been 
cured of tuberculosis of the skin. 

0 o c 

Swor* In Hla Sleep. 
In Bath, EnglanI, a policeman said 

that he heard a torrent of expletives 
coming from a house, lasting for half 
an hour.  .The occupant brought be- 
fore  the police  court,  declared  that 
he had been swearing In his sleep. 

a  m m 

Baby's Diet 
Baby   conferences   throughout   the 

country   uniformly   disclose   the  fsct 
that malnutrition is the most common 
ailment among the small children. This 
condition  results  not.so much  from 
poverty as from a bad choice of diet 

e e » 

Schools  to   Use   Pictures. 
The British Imperial education con- 

ference has started an investigation of 
the possibilities  of  using motion  pic- 
tures   In   ordinary    routine   work   of 

school classronn<. 
e • • 

Note on  cooking. 
How to make an oyster loaf:   Don't 

insist on one being the whole works In 
an oyster stew. 

» m m 

Difference  In  Tongues. 
Such difference there Is In tongues 

tbat the same figure which roughens 
one gives malesty to another. 

Mortagee'i Sab of steal Estate Good Backs For Bad 
are Learning  How to Hi 

change the Old Back for a Stronger 
One 

By virtue and in execution of the j 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Louis Felix to the 
North Brookfield Savings Bank, a cor- 
poration established by law and doing 
business in North Brookfield, Massa- 
chusetts, dated May 24th, 1880, and re- Does your back ache, feel weak and 
corded with Worcester District Deeds,  painful? 
Book 1071,  Page 486, of which mort- j    Do   you   suffer   headaches,   languor 
gage  the  undersigned  is   the  present! and depression? 
holder, for breach of the conditions of |    Is the urine discolored,  passage ir- 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold at 
Public Auction at two o'clock, P. M. 
on the twenty-first day of January A. 
D. 1924, on the premises hereinafter 
described, all and singular the premi- 
ses described in said mortgage, to wit: 

A certain parcel of land situated in 
said North Brookfield on the westerly 
side of Walnut street, bounded and des- 
cribed as follows: 

Beginning at   the southwest corner 

regular? 
The kidneys may be calling for help. 
Weak kidneys cannot do their work. 
Give them the help they need. 
To cure kidney backache you must 

cure the kidneys. 
Use a tested and proven kidney rem- 

edy. 
Doan's Pills have stood the test: 
Convincing proof of merit in the fol- 

lowing endorsement: 
Prank D. Rose, farmer, Podunk road. 

thereof on the "northerly side of Ward East Brookfield, says: "Several years 
street, thence Easterly by said Ward a8° when I was working at the brass 
street six rods and twelve links (6R. foundry I was taken with severe pains 
12L.) to the westerly side of Walnut in tbe smaii o{ my back. The trouble 
street; thence Northerly by said Ward ^eP* getting worse and I had to give 
street ten rods (10R.) to land of B. UP work and was in bed for six weeks. 
P. Page; thence Westerly by land of My back continued to feel weak and 
said Page eight rods and five links (8R. Itired and il seemed' I didn't have 
5L.) to land of Henry H. Green; thence enough strength to hold my back to- 
Southerly by land of said Green ten gether. The doctor said I was poison- 
rods (10R.) to the place of beginning; ed from tbe oil used to melt the brass 
containing seventy-two square rods and tbis had weakened my kidneys, 
more or less. Being the same premises * used about three boxes of Doan's 
conveyed to said Felix by Fidelia Cor- > PiUs and tney put my back and kid- 
bin recorded in the Registry of Deeds, nevs in a strong condition. My kid- 
Book 1063, Page 235, and also being neys have never bothered me since, 
the same premises conveyed by Liberty ^'s 1S proof enough that Doan's Pills 
Stone  to  said   Fidelia  Corbin  by  his wiI1 Sure kidney ailments." 
deed recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
Book 1028, Page 304 
TERMS:—CASH. 

North  Brookfield Savings  Bank, by 
GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer. 

Present holder of said mortgage. 
North Brookfield, Mass., Dec. 26, 1923. 

3t9bu 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Try It. 
Difficulties of carrying on a conver- 

sation in a moving train or In a sub- 
way can be eliminated partly If the 
person being addressed will close his 
ears with the finger tips. Without 
pitching his voice above the ordinary 
tone, the speaker then may be heard 
plainly, despite the conflicting noises. 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

. -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

5£ S8*!"? "? Pleasant Sta. 
Pearl   rL at C> R Leavitt's, Sugd   i 

ear1' Chestnut and PleasantTtt! 

Offi ce: 

CAR  STATIpN 
Lepire and McKenn^ Prop. 

ABBE'S CHOOOUaTIS 

We and 70c lb. 

Bank Block 

Spencer, Mass. 

Seasoning Wood. 
A process for seasoning wood, 

which gives results In 20 days which 
would naturally take several years, Is 
said to have been Invented In France 
and consists of subjugating tne wood 
to the action of a current of air con- 
falnlngxozone. 

a > » 

Snakes Commit Suicide. 
The bureau of biological survey 

says that rattlesnakes are suscepti- 
ble to their ow-i pctson and may cause 
death by biting themselves except 
when severely injured or Infuriated 
and unable to wreak vengeance on 
their tormentors. 

• * • 
Butterfly Egg Markings. 

Eggs of the butterfly vary, some be- 
ing spherical, others conical, turban- 
shaped, or cylindrical, says Nature 
Magazine. The surface of the egg la 
often beautifully sculptured, the pat- 
tern being formed by series ef raised 
or depressed dots or lines. 

Pig, iron. 
Fig Iron Is so called because the 

molten metal Is run Into a long mass 
with shorter pieces attached to It at 
right angles. The long pieces are 
called the sows and the shorter are 
called the.pigs. 

» * ♦ 
Superstition. 

In Scotland, should a lassie drop her 
new shoes before they are worn she 
firmly believes that they will bring 
her trouble. To escape that the shoes 
are sometimes burned, and sometimes 
burled. » 

Suspicion Cleared Up. 
A quack advertises himself as the 

guy who put "ease" In disease. That, 
apparently, clears up the long stand- 
ing suspicion that the quack bad been 
responsible for the "act" in bacteria. 

We are on a perilous margin 
whan wa basin to look paaalvely at 
our future selves, and sta our own 
flruraa lad with dull consent Into 
Insipid and misdoing and shabby 
achievement.—Georgre   Eliot 

TA8TY  TIDBITS 

Ices of all kinds are always a pleas- 
ure to serve.   On a more elaborate oc- 

casion    a    sauce 
makes the dessert 
uncommon. 

Vanilla Ice 
Cream, Fruit 
Sauce.—To one 
quart of thin 
cream add one 
cupful of sugar, 

one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, 
one and one-half, tablespoonfuls of 
vanilla, the whites of four eggs beaten 
stiff.   Freeze and serve with: 

Fruit Sauce.—Pour boiling water 
over one-fourth of a pound of dates; 
drain, stone and cut Into pieces. Add 
one-half pint bottle of maraschino cher- 
ries and the sirup and one-half bottle 
of green figs with the sirup. Let stand 
over night then add one-half pound of 
almonds blanched, shredded and 
browned. 

Roast Hamburg Steak.—To one and 
and one-half pounds of hamburg steak 
add two slices of salt pork finely 
chopped, one-half cupful of bread 
crumbs, one egg and three-fourths of 
a teaspoonful of salt. Shape Into a 
loaf, dredge with flour, and over the 
top place a few strips of salt pork. 
Roast forty-five minutes, basting every 
seven minutes, first with one-fourth 
cupful of water, then with the fat in 
the pan. To the liquid add water to 
make a cupful. Brown one and one- 
half tablespoonfuls of butter with two 
of flour and add the liquid from the 
pan. Cook until smooth and serve with 
the steak. 

Boiled Fish With Horseradish 
Sauce.—Cook In a cheese cloth In 
boiling water any firm-grained fish 
until tender. Drain, butter well and 
serve with the following: Melt four 
tablespoonfuls of butter, add four 
tablespoonfuls of flour, stir until well 
blended; then pour on gradually, 
while stirring constantly two cupfuls 
of milk. Bring to the boiling point 
and add one-half teaspoonful of salt 
a dash of cayenne and one-fourth of a 
cupful of grated horseradish root. 
Just when ready to serve squeeze over 
the fish the Juice of half a lenio 
garnish with lemon quarters 
parsley. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
Ute of David Whitney, late of Au- 
burn in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Henry 
H. Whitney, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of January A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if- any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice -thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of December in the year 
one thousand nine/hundred and twen- 
ty-three. / 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t9s 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law and all other per- 

sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas, Rufus B. Dodge administra- 

tor, of the estate of said deceased, has 
presented   to   said   Court   his  petition 
for license to sell at private sale in ac- 
cordance with the offer named in said 
petition, or upon such terms as may be 
adjudged best, the whole of a certain 
parcel of  the  real  estate   of  said  de- 
ceased for the payment of debts, and 
charges   of    administration,    and   for 
other reasons set forth in said petition. 

You are hereby cited  to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,   in  said   County,  on   the  fifteenth 
day   of January  A.  D.   1924,  at  nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested in 
the estate, fourteen days at least be- 
fore said court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
of December.in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twentv- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr. Rose 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs Buffa- 
lo, N. Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 
LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay 21ock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every   Day  9  a.  m.   to 
J p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors, and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Elida M. Capen 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the remaining es- 
tate of said deceased, to Kate M. Capen 
of Spencer in the County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of January A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by pub- 
lishing-this citation once In each week, 
for three successive. weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this second day 
of January in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl0c 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

. Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even. 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 11S-1S-1S Mar St. 

LINUS H. BACON 

A. L. A. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Edward Wrarren, late 
of Leicester in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
c? administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Edward E. Warren of Lei- 
ceister in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of January A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before saifi Court. 
4 Witness, William T. Firbes. Esquire 

Commonweaath of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons  interested  in  the  es-  . 
tate   of  Jennie   D.   Bacon,   late   of 1W Cherry St. 
Spencer, in said County, deceased.    | —— 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last Will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George D. Muzzy, who prays that let- 
ters . testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fifteenth day of January A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a- newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth 
day of December in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twentv- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

lire, Accident and Health, 
Insurance 

MEMBERSHIPS 

Phone 924 Spencer 

ED.  W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative to- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—S875 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

■*      OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and 

Office: 
Room 6, Kane Block   - 

Telephone 
Spencer 

itors and all other persons interest- 
ed in the estate of Chloe M. Woodis    !"" ***** e» 

DJ 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      TeV 61-4      Spencer 

S Arctic St., Worcester 

SATUFACnOK 

^ 

I. LEVINSON 

late  of Warren  in said  County, dfr 
ceased, intestate. 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- « 

sen ted to sajd Court to grant a letter i '• 
of administration on the estate of said ' 
deceased to William G. Lord"of Athol ]', 
in the County of Worcester, or to some - ■ 
other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at "a, 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on | 
the twenty-second day of January A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have «_ , * ... 
why the same should not be granted: D*atar ^ Urt °*itia *ad P0*"** **• 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- ' 
ed to give public notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court and by mailing a copy thereof 
to all known persons interested, seven 
days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 128   13 

»f   said  Court,   t*js  thirty-first  Judge of said Court this twenty sixth 
December in   the >sar  of our  oa>'   of   December,   in   the   vear   on* 
e thousand nine hunJJred and 

IT  H.  ATWOOD.  Register. 
3tc 

thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
three. 3 ] 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    ' 
3t9l 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals  - 
SPENCER _ BROOKFIELD 



WORTH BROdfclTELD 

Mrs, Ella Slayton, Elm street, has 
received word of the death of her 
brother-in-law, Alfred O. Blood, in Den- 
ver, Colorado, a Givil War veteran and 
a former resident of this town. He was 
eighty-two years old. He leaves a wife, 
Rebecca (Stone) Blood, a son-in-law, 
Robert Shaw of Denver, Colorado, and 
two grandsons, Wilson Shaw of Denver 
and Paul Shaw of Baltimore, Md. Two 
daughters died several years ago. 
Burial was in Denver. 

A holiday dance was held at the gym- 
nasium of Christ Memorial church 
January 2 by the Girls Friendly society 
basket ball squad. On this year's team 
are Sylvia Raymore, Vera Buckmaster, 
Florence Dowling, Alice and Gertrude 
Rollins, Mabel Pierce and Ellen How- 
land. Arrangements for the dance were 
in charge of Miss Ethel Chadbourne 
and Miss Alice Rollins. Anyone wishing 
to arrange games with the team should 
write to Miss Florence Dowling, Bell 
street. 

The garage of Emile Jean on the 
Main road to East i Brookfield was 
broken into* some time during the night 
Sunday and over $100 worth of parts 
and tools taken. The robber pried open 
a window to gain an entrance. The 
thieves were evidently familiar with 
the place as a dog kept by Mr. Jean in 
the garage nights, was quieted by some 
means. He showed signs Monday of 
being doped, showing that the robbers 
were prepared to keep him from caus- 
ing any disturbance of their plans. This 
ts the fourth break into the same garage 
since it was opened. 

At the last meeting of the Sawyer 
Mathieu post American Legion, the 
following officers were elected for the 
coining year:'' Commander, Joseph 
Tucker; vice commander, Hugh Simon- 
son; Adjutant, Dr. Kent Royal; finance 
officer, Thomas Cuddy; Chaplain, Dr. 
A. H; Prouty; Sergeant at arms, John 
F. Lyons; executive Committee, Joseph 
Tucker, James O'Brien, John McCoy, 
William Bottomley, Dr. Kent Royal, 
Howard Doyle, William McCarthy, 
John F. Lyons; entertainment commit- 
tee, Everett C. Matthews, Hugh J. 
Simonson, William McCarthy, James 
O'Brien, Howard Doyle ;* athletic com- 
mittee, Joseph Tucker, John McCoy, 
Hugh Simonson. 

of Lulton Saturday asking him to calVgreetings by letter from Rev. Lewis T 
a special meeting of the corporation at Reed, D D., of the Flatbush Congrega- 
the earhest possible date. The petition .tional church of New York and Rev 
was signed by, about thirty farmers Alfred W. Budd of Derby, Conn Rev 
who handle products in North Brook- " 
field, New /Braintree, and Oakham. 
About twenty-two Worcester County 
towns are represented in the member- 
ship of the corporation.    The petition 

requests that, until after said meeting; meeting with prominent persons of 
no action shall be taken in regard to \ earlier days in the churchtwere given 
the discounting of certain notes on the . by Mr. Reed. Miss Doris Emerson 
organization held by the Worcester \ Boston, gave two solos, accompanied 
Bank and Trust Co., as we feel that., by Miss Ruth Dyer, daughter of a 
we have been misled by the various of- j former pastor. Miss Dyer is now a 
ficers and that the value of such dis- teacher at Mt. Holyoke college. Rev 
counting has been misrepresented to Aimer J. Dyer, Oxford, gave personal 
us." 

Gregory Sheraden of New Braintree 
brought greetings. S: H. Reed, Brook- 
field gave an interesting talk regarding 
the early pastorates of the churches in 
the   conference, J Personal experiences 

The  North  Brookfield gun  club en- 
tertained at a merry party  in Castle 
hall  New  Year's eve at which  about 
sixty guests danced the New Year in. 
Refreshments were served. Those pres- 
ent were:  Mr. and Mrs. James David- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith, 
Dr. and Mrs. Emerson Ludden Mr. and 
Mrs.   Herbert   Mason,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Francis Rooney, Mr. and Mrs.  Russel 
Smith,   Dr.   and   Mrs.   Kent   Royal, 
James O'Brien, Pearl  Doane,  Mr. and 
Mrs.   John   Thompson,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Roy Vorce, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Elder, 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Richard  Reynolds, Mr. 
and Mrs.  Frank Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold  Foster,  Mr. and Mrs.  Billings 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fullam, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Willard   Wilson,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Charles   Varney,   Mr.  and  Mrs.     Roy 
Varnum, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. May- 
nard, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce and 
Mr.  and  Mrs. Bert Fleming of Barre, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Matthews and Mr. 
and Mrs. I. E. Irish. 

Local shareholders in the Worcester 
County Dairy Corporation sent a peti- 
iton to President Clarence E. Wallace 

it colder 
high 

in the air? 

Hundredth   Anniversary of   Congrega- 
tional Church 

mtetmr 

—because the earth has absorbed a 
supply of heat from the sun. The far- 
ther one goes away from this heat, the 
colder the air becomes. How balmy 
the feeling of 

GLYCERIN AND 
ROSE WATER 

when icy winds bite into the skin and 
leave it chapped and sore!   

"Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water 
is not only wonderfully soothing on 
chapped hands and face, but a delight- 
ful lotion after shaving. Delicately 
fragrant with rose bouquet. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations. 
Every item the best that skill and 
conscience can produce. 

GEORGE    H.    BURKILL 
rjza "R&xakJL Drug Sforu 

SPENCER 

The 100th anniversary of the found- 
ing of the First Congregational church 
was celebrated during the first three 
days of the week. The services began 
Sunday morning when at the 10.45 a. 
m. service there was a celebration of 
the Lord's Supper and the following 
new members were taken into the 
church: Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Allen; 
Mrs. Grace Boutwell, Miss Margaret 
Doane, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Docwra, 
Daniel Docwra, John G. Docwra, Mrs. 
Julia Edgerton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gleason, Mrs. Raymond Granger, Mrs; 
Maria A. Prouty, Mr. and Mrs. William 
C. Smith, Mrs. Anna Witt and Louis 
A. Witt. 

In the afternoon at three o'clock 
special vespers services were held in 
the church. The speaker was Rev. Dr. 
Charles S. Mills of New York, one time 
pastor of the church, who gave a brief 
talk on, "A working Platform for the 
church". 

Monday night there was a "Watch 
Night," service starting at nine o'clock, 
when the following musical program 
was given by. Miss Doris Emerson, 
soprano of Boston and Miss Maud 
Emerson, organist, of Worcester, Miss 
Emerson sang, "Angels Ever i Bright 
and Fair," Handel; "In The Time of 
Roses," Rechardt; "The Spirit Flower," 
Campbell-Tipton; and "The Birth of 
Morti," Leomie; Miss Bancroft, "Hos- 
anna,"„Dubois, Miss Emerson, "I JCnow 
that my Redeemer Liveth," from 
"Messiah," by Handel; Miss Bancroft, 
"Sunset," Frysinger and, "Holy Night," 
Buck,   Miss   Emerson,   "Cantique   du 

remuniscenses. 
At 12.30 a repast was served by the 

ladies of the society at which one hun- 
dred and thirty were served. The com- 
mittee was Mrs. George Whiting, Mrs. 
Albert  Poland,   Mrs.   Herbert   Bemis, 
Mrs. Ada Gates, Mrs. Leon Doane Miss 
Jennie Doane, Miss Etta Fullam, Mrs. 
Windsor   Smith,   Mrs.   Herbert   Cum- 
mings,    Mrs.    Henry   McNulty,    Mrs. 
Marion  Hill, Miss Doris Maguire, Mrs. 
Emma   Ludden.   The   afternoon   exer- 
cises consisted of scripture reading and 
prayer by the pastor, Rev, W. S. Gooch. 
Miss Frances Doane gave two solos, ac- 
companied  by Miss   Dyer.  George  R. 
Wakefield   of   Spencer   gave   reminis- 
censes of the Young Peoples Society of 
Christian   Endeavor.   Alfred  Stoddard 
spoke  of  prominent  people who  h|d 
been active in the work of the church 
in past years. Hon. Charles A. Gleason 
told   of  the   earlier  relations  between 
the New Braintree and North Brook- 
field churches and his personal connec- 
tion with their history. 

The  final  number was the  address 
covering the history of the church by 
Rev. W. S. Gooch, pastor, which was 
in part as follows:   "We are gathered 
here  today to observe the  one  hun- 
dredth anniversary of the dedication of 
this house of worship, a place which we 
feel has bad an important part in the 
shaping of the life and thought of our 
community in the past hundred years. 

"Before our thoughts are turned di- 
rectly to this building .and the ministry 
of the past century. I would turn our 
attention  to the earlier history of the. 
church. It was in the year 1748   that 
agitation was started for a new meet- 
ing  house in  the  northeast section  of 
the town of what was there known as 
Brookfield.  Many  families  were  living 
in this section of the town and it was 
felt  that  there should be a house  of 
worship   more    conveniently    located. 
Please bear in  mind  that there "were 
no carriages in use and those attending 
came either on foot or horseback. The 
first   movement for the   formation of 
this second precinct in Brookfield was 
made in the spring of 1748. It was ori- 
ginally     an    alternative     proposition. 
Either  that the  town  should build  a 
new   meeting  house   in   the   territorial 
center or   that   the   northeasterly   in- 
habitants should be set off in a separate 
parish.  Both propositions were defrat- 
ed at a town meeting in March "1748. 
After   several   attempts   however    the 
petition   was   finally  granted   by   the 
General Court in   1749. It was in   the 
same year, on April the 5th, that the 
frame of the first meeting house was 
raised in what is now known as lower 
village   and   the following   taken   from 
town history gives us some ideas of the 
great    difficulties    of    completing    the 
first   church   because   of   the   lack   of 

Bon't miss this 
opportunity io 
insure a Merry 
Christmas next 

i- 

year-— 

It is the simplest, safest, easiest 
method of saving money ever 
devised, and if you wish to ex- 
perience the joy of receiving a 
big, jolly check around Decem- 
ber 15th, next year i- 

/ 
Join the   

CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS CLUB 

Now forming at this bank. 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Noel,"    Adam;     "Resignation,"    Caro | funds.  At a parish  meting September 
Roma and "Jesu B.ambino," Petro Yon. I21' 185°. Captain Ebenezer Witt, Samuel 

A social hour was then enjoyed and   Gould and Benjamin Gilbert were ap- 
fefreshments   served   after   which  de-   Pointed   to  secure   a  title   of  Captain 
votional services were held, led by the 
pastor, Rev. William S. Gooch, Rev. 
Charles O. Farrar, off Christ Memorial 
church and Rev. Almon J. Dyer of 
Oxford, a former pastor of First Con- 
gregational ' church,      - 

Tuesday   the  actual  anniversary   of 
the   dedication   of  the 
building   was   observed 

William Ayres of the land whereon the 
meeting house stands with the conven- 
iences about the same. It was found 
that 60.12 pounds sterling had been 
spent up to that time. Then in addition 
40 pounds were granted and later 53 
to procure "materials for laying the 

i church I ga"ery .floors and elaborating the back 
with   a   large • °f *ne church. In 1822 a vote was pass- 

number from this and surrounding j ed t0 build a new structure and 
towns attending. The exercises start-1 1823 this church was built at a cost of 
ed at eleven a. m, when greetings were i about S°.°00. being dedicated 100 years 
brought from neighboring churches by j aS°- The old- "Lower Village Church," 
Rev Edward U. Cowles of the Spencer | was allowed to stand for some time 
Congregational church; Rev. Charles I but ft soon became so shattered it was 
M.   Crooks   of   Barre;   Rev.   Sherman ! sold and  demolished. 
Goodwin of Brookfield, Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers,  of   West     Brookfield   and 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Next wash day let the GAINADAY 
OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER •OSCILLATOR 

Mr. Gooch then referred to the ori- 
j ginal dedication sermon of the late Dr. 
| Snell, who took as his text Haggai 1 :S 
| 'The glory of this latter house shall be 
| greater than the former. 

Continuing he said, "A house of re- 
ligious worship derives its greatest 

j glory  from   the   presence   of   Christ," 
The closing words of Dr. Snell's ser- 

, mon were also quoted by Rev. Mr. 
I Gooch as holding a great message for 
i the world of today. "Remember my 
friends that this house is not to be 

| your religon nor the building of it 
j your passport to heaven," "Though the 
] house is finished your work is not done 
! whatever of your strength you have 
j spent or your substance. It will be a 
j vain plea for admission into the King- 
I dom that we have shared the labors of 
I building this Edifice and admired its 
beauty as we passed along our way. 

! We must have a place in God's Court. 
j We must behold and love the moral 
glories of the unseen and follow him 
as the master". 

The _general  anniversary  committee 

January; Mark Down 
Sale 

Our annual markdown sale is on—you know what 
that means—as our January Sales are an institution 
and have a reputation of 

LARGE VALUES for 
SMALL MONEY 

If you haven't seen one of our circulars detailing 
some of the big bargains in . - 

OVERCOATS, SUITS, ETC. 
drop in to the store-an^get one—and while there look 
around. ^ 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
SPENCER—SOUTHBRIDGE—OXFORD 

ORCHARDS 
PLANT WASTE LAND IN FRUIT 

Quality Fruit Trees of All Kinds 
Flowering   Shrubs    and    Om&menUI 

Trees 

REFORESTATION 
Landscape Work, Estimates Giwn 

EDWARD  B.   LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Lost Bank  Book 

Pass Book No. 117661 on the Spe* 
cer Savings Bank has been reported 
lost or missing. Unless said book a 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof, a new book 
will  be issued  in place  thereof. 

WALTER V.- PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

Spencer, Mass.,  Dec.  12,  1923 

TOOTH-BRITE 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
To all persons interested: 

Notice is hereby given that the sub- 
scriber, Sophia Fountain, of West 
Brookfield, Mass., the (mortgagee named 
in and present holder of a certain mort- 
given by Charles G. Fountain of 
Warren, Mass., to said Sophia Foun- 
tain, dated August 28, 1920 and record- 
ed with the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2224, Page 577, by virtue 
of the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage, for breach of the conditions 
thereof, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the ssfine, will sell at public auc- 
tion on the premises hereinafter describ- 
ed, on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day 
of January, 1924, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon, the real estate described in 
said mortgage deed, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land with the 
building thereon, located in said 
Warren, _©n  the  northerly—side-of- a 

was: Rev. W. S. Gooch, Deacon Alfred I roadJeiding froin Maple street to land 

C. Stoddard, William P.  Fullan,  Mrs. j £*■«££* ^YITw^J^ne 
Herbert  Cummings   and   Miss  Marion j Grove   Cemetery",    said   tract 
Cooke. I bounded and described as follows 

ing 

A clean tooth never decays 
One application of Tooth Brite qu>*' 

ly removes filthy germ breeding film, 
tobacco and all other staims. 

GET A BOTTLE TODAY 
IN SPENCER AT 

Henry Laplante's, Boston Departnx 
Store and Family Drug Store 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Felix Daisy 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Madame Louise Oautbier 

, Beginning at a point on said road at 
corner of land of one Kelley; the'nce 
N. 76 45' E. about eighty-six (86) feet 
to land of one Henderson: thence by 
land of said Henderson about one hun- 
dred and thirty-nine (139) feet, by esti- 
mation, to land of said Town of 
Warren, called Pine Grove Cemetery- 
thence by land of said Town to said 
road: thence by said road to the point 
of beginning," 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
lo any and all municipal taxes, liens 

premises are to be sold subject 
a"d all :— 

Hants 
sr sai 
ONE    HUNDRED    DOL- 

and  assessments,   if  any,   which k 
pnority over said mortgage 

lerms: 

ofA«i.<$1K0(l) down at time and p]ac<= of  sale,   balance  on   delivery  of  deed 

of' SiL16" £*? th"<*fter «* the office 

lSWoSrce!S'IMat.YOUng'314Main 

SOPHIA  FOUNTAIN 

Mortgagee  and   Present  Holder 
SIBLEY  BLAIR & YOUNG 

^Attorneys,. 
C H. JOHNSON, 

Auctioneer. 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR   ALL   OCCASIONS 

Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

HERBERT    H.    GREEK 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SP1!NCW_ 
-        i .     "" 

MOTOR REGISTRATION 

Plates   Secured  Daily 

APPLY AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOOLET 
Sooth Spencer, Man. 

"EVERY   DAY  DELIVERED" 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
[0L. XXXIII.    No. 11 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1924 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

5TRANGE 
BEQUEST 

Mr.   Casey   May   Be   Candidate   For 
Senator 

William   Casey    representative   and 
selectman, may be a candidate for the 
democratic  nomination   of  senator  in 
the   Worcester-HarriprJen   district   this 

j fall.     He is being urged to try for the 

lnfl70   Gr66fl    L/68VCSI nomin3ti°n   by   democrats   and   some 
lyjHtixr    VJI republicans. 

to Home Missions 

(NOWN SANTA  CLAUS 

F. D. Taylor's House Damaged 

Damage to the extent of about $300 
was done on Wednesday afternoon by 
fire to the Fred D. Taylor farmhouse, 
South Spencer. The fire was confined 
to the roof and according to the fire 
engineers caught from the chimney. 
Quite a good sized hole was burned 
in the roof. The blaze was exting- 
uished  with  the  truck chemicals and 

fentity of Missions Benefactor Not 
Known Till After Death 

■A strange element in the nature of 
lonK) W, Green, who died Decem- 

17th—unknown to any of his 
lends probably—has just come to 
Int, or at least became known when 
^ report from probate court showed 
kt he had left his entire estate to the 
Issachusetts Home Missionary society. 
Ithan E. Craig is executor of the will. 

Mr. Craig notified Mr. Sewell, an 
leer of the organization, prior to the 
ly of the funeral, of the principal con- 
Its of the Green will, and Mr. Sewell 
Iced for permission to view the body. 

STien he looked upon the face of Mr. 
leen lying in the casket he exclaim- 

"That's him." 

It seems that Mr. Green had been in 

It is probable that Senator Warren   . 
E.   Tarbell will   seek    the   republican [water from a nearby well, 
nomination for Congress, while friends      The  alarm was  sounded about 3.15. 
of F. Lincoln Powers of Leicester are 
urging him to be a candidate for the 
republican nomination for senator. 

Mr. Casey won out for representative 
in ^his district a year ago. The dis- 
trict is strongly republican but Mr. 
Casey secured a Big vote m Spencer 
and won Out. 

His legislative record is a good one. 
He was commended by one of the Bos- 
ton newspapers as , being one of the 
three democrats who had backbone 
enough to stand against the democratic 
members of the house in regard to 
grantipg a pension to certain members 
of the Boston police strike. Mr. Casey 
has always been a strong advocate of 
woman's rights and spolce for\hem at 
grange meetings for some years. past. 
He voted last year for the bill of the 
Boston school teachers equal pay for 
equal work. 

He is a native of Spencer and now 
owns a 400 acre farm in town and main- 
tains 60 head of Ayrshire cattle.      He 

OFFICERS 
ELECTED 

was selected as a member of the na- 
tional speakers during the Harding 
Memorial week, ;s chairman of the dem- 

habit of dropping in  occasionally   ocratic town committee,  treasurer of 
the Worcester office and contribut-   the Fish and Game Club, past master 

of the Worcester South Pomona Grange, 
past master of Charlton Grange and ,a 

■trustee of several agricultural societies. 
He is a member of Spencr Aerie F O 
E, 

—        ♦ • »  

The firemen with the auto truck-made 
a quick run over the two miles of 
country road to the farm. Once 
again the value to the town of the 
fire truck was proven as M it had been 
necessary to wait for horses the house 
might have been lost. 

The house was known as the How- ( 
land place—one of the earliest settled L| 
farms  in  Spencer. 
 m m >    ' i - 

Financial Report Of St. Mary's Is Reai 

The financial report of St. Mary'i 
parish for the year 1923 was given bj 
the pastor, Rev. J. Octave Comtois 
Sunday morning at the 8 and 10.30 ser- 
vices. The receipts are as follows: 
Balance pn hand, Jan. 1, 1923, $2158; 
pew rent, $2016.32; single sittings, 
$8567.15; parish collections, $6017.60; 
diocesan collections, Indian and Negro 
missions, $30; Pilgrim's hospice. Holy 
Land, $5; holy father, $50; orphans, 
$165; entertainments, etc., $5398.09; 
rent of church property, $100; sale of 
church    property,. $230.95;    donations, 

Congregational Church 
Has Annual Meeting 

FOLLOWING SUPPER 

Grange Program Odd Fellows Installations 

Grange Nhas completed its program for 
the year and some interesting sessions 
are looked for. The program with the 
list of /rfficers and committees for the 
year follows. 

Master,   William  T.  Hood;   overseer, 
Raymond    A.    Bemis,    lecturer.    Mrs. 
Walter  Hurd;   steward,   Mrs.   William 
T. Hood, assistant steward, Mrs. Cecil 
L. Mclntire;  chaplain, Joseph  Blanch- 
ard;   secretary,   Mrs.   Arthur   Monroe; 
treasurer,   Hon.  Jere   Kane;   gatekeep- 
er, Mrs. Edith Willey; ceres, Margaret 
Smith;   Pomona,   Esther   MacKenzie; 
lady  assistant steward,'Mrs.  Marie L. 
Latour;   pianist,   Ellen   Thackleberry; 
executive     committee        Charles     H. 
Barton,  '25,  Herbert  F.  Wadleigh.  '24, 
Mrs. Herbert P. Wadleigh, '26. 

wton Prouty was moderator at      Committees— Literary,   Mrs.   Walter 
lal roll call meeting of the Con-   Hurd. Mrs. Cecil Mclntire, Mrs. George 
lal church last night, following) Evans, Mrs.  Amelia  K.  Faxon,  P. M, 
r  in   the   church   vestry.   Re-  -Arthur Monroe, P. M., William T.Hood; 
officers, committees'and organ-1 music. Ellen Thackleberry, Anna Miller, 
iffiliated with the church were   Mrs   v'«nna Sibley, P. M., Mrs. Arthur 

—|!d and  accepted. Monroe,  Mrs.  Walter  Hurd;  publicity, 
The officers were elected for the year:   Mrs- Amelia K. Faxon; reception, Jos- 

K.Charles S. Ross; treasurer, Henry ePh Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. 
Tiitcomb,  assistant  treasurer,  Dr. I Wadleigh, Mr. and Mrs. John MacKen- 
ie H. Gerrish; auditor, Charles B. !zie: tableau arid degree work commit- 

; superintendent Sunday school,   tee-   Mrs.   Bertha   Robertson;   visiting 
S.  Ross;   deacon,  three  years,  and   flowers   committee,   Miss   EstheX 
H.    Morse;    deaconess,    three   MacKenzie,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frarik   J 
rs.  George  H.   Marsh;   music  Prouty, Hon. Jere R. Kane. 

Roll Call Will Take Place at Later 
Session 

(ittee,   Mrs.   Martha   Sagendorph, 
ilary Miles, Dr. J. R. Fowler and 

' sums of money toward fhe enter 
kes of the Massachusetts Home 
psionary society. On one or napre 
lasions he had brought in bank books 
Ide out m the name of the society. 

officers had expressed  a  wish   to 

Joint Installation iw his name and he not only re 
id to tell them, but moreover /in 
led them that if they made any | A. i°'nt installation of Gaudette- 

rts to find out, the benefactions I Kirk post> A. L., and the Ladies' 
ild cease. | Auxiliary  ' took     place .  Wednesday 

night at the Legion house.   These offi- Be must have had a strong inclina- 
toward the work of tl^e home mis: 

is, for in his will he left the entire 
bunt of his estate, after minor ac- 
jpts had  been   disposed of,   to   the 

Feast committees-January, February 
a   and March, Mr. aflS Mrs, F. J   Proutv 

$137; loan $2000; from all other screes,. M>»\ Ruth  K. Allen Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson O  Bemis   Mrs* 
school contributions, $894,17; votive I.'^fcange was made in the policy of Janet Bain and Mrs Ella Lebelle"-' 
candles, $801.60; mission, $679.41. sun-1 chosJWng the church council. Instead April, May and June Mr- and Mrs 
dry   $4.50. 0f beinK appointed by the  pastor, the j Herbert Ft Wadleigh, Mr  and Mrs   M 

the expenditures are as follows: following were elected by the members bert Draper;. July August and Sect 
Church salary of priests, $1200; salary at the meeting: M. A. Young, Edmund I emebr, Mrs. Amelia' K Faxon Mr and 
of sexton (collectors), $283; salary pff| ■fere, Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph, W. Mrs. George Bemis; October November 
organist, singers, etc, $809; salary of H. Vernon and Dr. E. A. Murdock. land December Mr and Mrs'John Mac- 
janitor, $857; repairs, $1290,92; altecS jSanvass of the parish is to be made ! Kenzie, Mr. and Mrs Merton Parker 
supplies and furniture, $1406.36; heat, shorfly to bring the church records up! Mr. and Mrs Isaac Hudson 
light  and   water,   $2550.85;   school   and   to date, ' I     ~ ' 
convent,  salary of  teachers, $2000    3 I    —  '       f      1  ™     '"gS  are   held  second  and 

pairs, $2055.90; school supplies  $370 73- i        I**0 for the Northwest Club        :  ° Mo"days '" each month except 
furniture, $3887; heat, light and wate- I ! AugUSt'.  ^W1"     January 14, instal 

ZtlJ*™7   C°"^'ttee   of   SPencer*    Installations of officers of Harmony 
Rerfckah and Good Will lodges, I. O. 
O. P., took place on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday nights at Odd Fellows hall with 
suppers preceding each installation. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge had its in- 
stallation of officers Tuesday night in 
Odd  Fellows' hall.      Mrs. Lydia Alex- 
ander and suite of Worcester were the 
installing officers.     Those    who. took 
office were:      Noble Grand, Mrs. Ine* 
Doolittle;    vice    grand,    Mrs.    Jennie 
Goodnow;    recording    secretary,   Miss 
Elsie     Leckner;     financial    secretary, 
Miss  Aureta   Carruth;   treasurer,  Miss 
Florence I. Copp;  trustees, Mrs. Mary 
Walker, Mrs.  Hattie Nichols and Mrs. 
Hattie Bigwood.      A supper preceded 
the installation.     The committee was: 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur  F. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin   W.   Sargent,  Mrs.   Hattie   Big- 
wood, Mrs. Anna May Cunningham and 
Miss May Allen.      There were ninety- 
five  present  at  the  turkey supper of 
Good   Will   Lodge   preceding   the   in- 
stallation Wednesday.     The officers of 
the  lodge  were  then installed  by Dis- 
trict   Deputy   James   T.   Cruickshanks 
and  suite of  Worcester.      There were 
eight   present   from   the   city.      The 
officers    with"   the   appointed    officers 
were as follows:  Harry Nichols, N. G.; 

^Stanley Bemis,  V: G.;-Fred Doolittle, 
R. S.;  Fred P. Smith, F. S.; Wayland 
Matheson.  T.;   Fred  Dufton chaplain; 
Ernest Hoisington, W.; William Hood, 
R. S. N. G;  Charles Ackerman, L. S. 
N.   G.;   Wesley   Green,   R.   S.   V.  G.; 
Walter Kennedy,    L. S. V. G.;    Unas 
Bacon, R. S. S.;  Robert Gibson, L. S. 
S.;   JJenry   Suter,   I.- G.;   Ralph   Mc- 
Coombs.  0.  G.      There were speeches 
by installing officers and visitors. 

• e • 9 

(cers of the post were installed:    Com 
imander,    Edward    J.    Gregoire;    first 
vice    commander,    William    Swallow; 
second   vice   commander,   Evangeliste 

dwsetts Home Missionary society'   Gaudette^  third v'ce commander, Don- 

.tafc  had   been a   farmer   fbrltjr    '    JOhm0n{   fi«an<*'   secretary, 
rtoThPlife and  occupied  a  farm I f^™  ^"i  Chap^,n'   WiIbrod   Fec" 

•■e Charlton foad for many years. IT^T^    °f T' ■ A!eXander 

* years ago he bought a house in ! *       JT0"'  ^       'T^ Jf"  ^ ' ""'"oa' 'ur ™ 
wllage on  Irving street and  resi I, ^'r0«ard,  Louis  Lacroix,  Wil-  receipts, and $24,743.11 for the^expedi 

ham McMullen; historian, Miss Evelyn i tures 

people   of   the    Northwest   dis- 
ere soon to have a treat through 

$2439.42; rectory repairs, $777.38; furni- 
ture,    $563.14;   water,  $21.17;   diocesan 

cathedral-.;™™      Win?':.   the'<ourtesv of T,erm t'r,r„„itr,„ „f -re- assessments, 
superintendent 
cat needs, $10 
$250; garages, a 
$160; insuraiici 
note, $2000; i 
orphans,  etc, 

| latioh of officers in charge of Past State 
Deputy Fred C. Alden, P. M., of Au- 
burn, refreshments in charge    of feast 

Roll Call Supper Last Night 

The annual roll call supper of the 
Congregational church was held on 
Thursday night at the church vestry in 
charge of the Ladies Charitable and 
Woman's Mission societies. 

The committee from the Charitable 
Society were:    Mrs.    Sarah    Sanborn, 

-committee;  January 28, business meet-  M^   0^^ „    " J^^ 

ing, ritual work, report  of State Grange,  J£    M^ CharTeT W    P u^ 
iiichimnfWh.,«,. m „ . l*ows'   Mrs-   Carles   W.   Powers,   Mrs. 

^jlptirer    Mr*.     Arthur     Monroe,     Mm 
i Bertha  St.  Martin;   February 25, short 

Pere at the time of his death 

*  >  » 
|C     Lariviere.   The    installing    officer j $2375.26 

*   frugallJ and •• a "-"I was George Gardner, county president 
le      He wl   a C°trtable,bit of fof  the  American  Legion.   The Ladie s Casey Will  To  O, To Trial 

lideasand  l^!^a.!PeCUJ,arin!i^ta"ed    Were   *****»*,    Mrs.    Leila' 

There is a total of $27,118.37 for the | distance-   The date is not yet set, butiSketcbeS °f tamous ™n born  in  Feb- 
Iwill    depend    on    the    traveling.   Mr 

a    nephew    of    Henry;, 
fellow, Mrs. Amelia  K. Faxon; Lowell 

There    is a    balance    left 0f!Knowlton 

;Knowlton   of   the   Northwest   district j!!       ' .   S' Ar 

land  has  several  times  taken  out  the I le Evans: singing of old fash 

! radio  to the home  of Mrs.  Leslie  Be-1IOned S°"gS and danoes- 
TV,        H    t  T I—™   „ ''■mis'  a  dau£hter  °f  Henrv   Knowlton I     March  10- first  and second  degrees; 

K   W'i" I u   ,\" y  of-SPen-jf°>-   their   enjoyment.   Another   affair I second de8ree  b>'  men's degree  team- 

I ^—r — •■ ■"-■ *-•        * » v .  I' i v   i i \,f        j.yj.1 [),        I_jClic 

ts?H°e7vSUSPe-ted'uPer".B-   Trask;    first   vice   President,   Mrs. 
evidenced tl'S„ntTW

fL
Ch I Mel]e"   Albr°:    SeCretar>''    Wrs'    Eliza I ^    V!,    !" w^ ^/^ ^"^ iwMch    is    teW?    anticipated    bv    the   CUrrent   events, 'each    member   to   re 

and of the ^port   T^lleJ'l i l^^     ^^     Miss     ^"J ^ to   Else   M ", $v'T ™* ^ ' "'0rthWeSt   ^^  CI«b   is   a ^! ^^    ^h ^ third a"d fourth de 
the  missoL v        Lu      ffif'0^'   ^ergeant-at-arms.   Mrs.   Wanda.-""'0.Else"fr»ret  \ Ca/tler.  «»  with  Arthur Knowlton as  the fiddler j ^: «*« ^8"* in charge of ladies 

man   society   officers j Spooner;   chaplain,   Mrs.   Laura   Char- * godchild of his deceased wife, will be  " 

^^un.turer:Kebru,ya,v;,:,^—-   ^ ^WonTe - 
«>al, commute*. Mrs, Cecil Mc-  Uipioa  club_   ^    j^   ^~ 

Mrs. Charles S. Ross, Mrg-&m-|tf-W- 
non, Mrs. Ida Smith. Miss Eleanor 
Maa^on, Mrs. Florence Longtey, Mrs. 
Fred Stoddard Mrs. Joseph Laurenee; 
Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, Mrs. Duane, Mrs. 
Hattie Nichols, Mrs. Hiram Willey. Miss 
Elsie Leckner, Mrs. Alice Sibley. Mrs. 
Henry L. Whitcomb, Mrs. Ethel Greg- 
1ry\Miss   Vera   Gregory, Mrs. E.   H. 
Iquirfe, Airs. A.  F.  Brown, Mrs. J.  R. 
^owjijj and Mrs. Chestej- Leavitt. 

iruary:    Washington,   jBr.   Charles    1 
] Barton;  Lincoln, Glen  Hudson:   Long- 

F his death 

> hundred dollars is bequeathed in 
|t to the town of Spencer, for the 
1 of family burial lots. 

► immediate or, distant relatives re- 
ra g'fts. Among the heirs at law 
l"avid J. Green of Cumberland, O 
«*ryA. Schively.of Tulsa 

1 subject  to   the  revision   of a  superior land.   The   installing   officer   for   the i 
auxilliary was Mrs. Gwendolyn Knowl-1 C°Urt ]U°' °n the 1uestion of his men 
ton  and  suite of  Upton     Previous  to I ta''ty at the time the instrument was 
the    installation,    refreshments    were '■ executed   and  the   undue  influence of 
served by  the Misses Leah  and  Anita j ^ J*™*^*- t 
Collette. following   a ihearing   hefore   Judge 

Town   Treasurer   Walter' V    Prouty I ForbeS '"  probate court  Friday issues 
on the two questions were allowed. The 

«-, 6kla., j reP°rts «>e total receipts of the town I   "2Vnf 1 Z     a"OWed- The      Th 
, f Draper'and Salem A   Wilson   for  192S as  *266,213.65,   and  the   total  ?T**e ° „he W'" ,s ^'"S °PPosed by      T* 
'PMcen   Eliza   M.   Farnham    and i expenditures $256,997.71, t-nrfng'n  nn1 I . '^"" SJSk.-*ltd S""«" Mux]***- 

Namara,   of  Milford,   an   aunt   of   the 
deceased. 

Casey was well Jtnown in Spencer as 

before he returns west. Mr. Knowl-1de8ree team: inspection and refresh- 
ton has bought a place in Iowa, and,|ment^- Apnl li- neighbors' night, 
will not return to North Dakota. His!North Brookfield Grange invited and to 
family is staying with relatives until I f Urnish entertainment; April 23, open 
he returns to the  west. | meeting; whist party to aid Grange ed- 
 • e  » lucational   fund;   committee,   Mr.   and 

"The  Boomerang"  to  be  Played      ^f"- .Herbert  F. Wadleigh^ Mrs   Marie 
Tonight 

The   official  cast   for   "The   Boomer- 
the sDavid Prouty; Highi'"School 

L. Latour, Joseph Hadley. 

May   12,   farmers'   night; illustrated 

Marriages and Births Increase- 
Deaths Decrease 

JEcture
% given   ii'-an—official- of   H 

P. flood % Sons, Boston; extra, paper _,„„   i_   . . '—, tf ■ nuua <s. sons, Boston- extra   naner 
play   to   be   presented   tonight   in   the L'n  rTifrereri^'-K . r<     Xtra' paper 

town hall, has been given out b*! °" ^"^ >tween ^est and East 

Principal I. H. Agard. Jota McTigS! LvT"*^f0^ Isaac Huds°"' 
is the   leading   ma„   .J   «J   J&" M^ 26-'m^or,al night;   paper. "Hist 

■ i. .iv.ilson-of 'SpeTrcerTDwight' anre carried °ver this year of $9215.- 

|d p
and Mar-V E. Wilson of St.'94; This balance includes the appro- 

T ' la All are cousins. The I Priat'°n for the North Spencer road 
JWmade February 12,  1906. The   ^  Paxton  line, of'which  only a  por-' !, Ch

fi
emiCaJ .en*neer-  ^s-  Ca^er  the  « the   leading   man   and. Miss   Elinor, orv' of "^rTra"   '^   bv'  E  W 

« % estate is not lndicatJZ I tion  of the  work was  completed  this I     itu'^u " ^ M ^ °ld' ' ^^  ^  ^^   " '" 
'nStrument ! season,   and   will   be   continued   next1  u

Mthough no date  has  been   set  for 

(year.    The   total  indebtedness  of  the j ^   '™y tna' °f *he wil1' {t is expected 

Junior ExtRn«-      m 
town  amounte  to $60,750,  covered  by he CaSe W1" be tried durinS the 

Ext6nsion Work . 'notes    mat„r,W   .*    JuL^H    .^ |com,ng sessions of the superior.court j notes    maturing    at    different    times. 

T "tension" work of the Wor-iPaymente up to 1934. The amount 
J-ounty Farm Bureau has been ' Pa'd "°Ut for the tractor and plow dur- 

d here with a "Winter Sewing!'"g   the  year'   which   was   °ne  of  the 

John  E. Swift of Milford  appears  for The  last note  included  in  this  covers' Z 
 *_ the  contestants of "the  will. 

The will is dated Dec. 3, 1923, short 

lined    , ?roctor   °f   the bureau! 

C     en      W°rk   Which -'»    be, 
lio    tP T

U°n   °f  Miss Elea"°^ 

Junior    High 

large  expenditures,  was $5350. 
 •   ♦   9 

D. P. H. S. Loses at Northbridge 

ly before his death. 
•   9    » 

Qrov»: Street School 

First honor, grade four, Jane Austin; 

fu„      • .   " 1Bertha Robertson, Mrs! William Hood 
Ihere   is   an   interclass   ticket selling I Miss Margaret Smith. Mrs   Janet Bain 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman 
rep6rts the number of deaths for the 
past year as 92. Thiswas 10 less than 
the year before. 

There  were 80 marriages in  1923, as 
against 68 the previous" year, making a 
gain of 12.   There were- 128 births for 
^ast-ryeaT-wss"92:~ This  was   10  less ■ 
than  the year before. 

Mr. Dickerman says there were no 
twins born in town last year. He has. 
as yet, issued no marriage license in 
1924, but there is one license issued 
last year upon which no return has 
yet   been   recejved. * 
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David Prouty High Wins Erom Hoiden 

Dr.   Gerald   Sumner,  wealthy  young | September   22,   harvest   supper;    fair 

I second honor,  grade  four" John   Dun    d°Ct0r'   J°hn   McTi8ue:   Budd   Wood-;and     entertainment    committee,     Mr   r 
™e^dgel'gh ^°°\ ^"bair ton> Ruth Park^r; second'h;°J   °a

U
d

n
e«
b

J
ridge'   Dr    SV^S   patient,   Clifton I a"d M~ John MacKenzie. James Mac  SaTS?din  lb 

s 'Hutchins:     Prect,„,     ruw.-i.      n.......  I Kenzio     M«     aiK.r.    T->-?_-       , , rant r{?  School ™,„-7      '"s"    and    tlle, team  srnr«.rl  a 

XaSC^^lSlSlrli eJLS^fc^^^^«I-Sl^^i.  P~reSton   ^'"L   B"dd'^™   ^    A'*- .Draper, 
•om*   TL    S and  there  will  be  ;„ ♦!,„ . L«  ,,..,._■, j.    °!  ?P n.cer  Evelyn   Handfield,   Bernice   Downing 

Pupils will nartio;^ ♦    •   I       m  score<J  a 28  to ' 17 -victory 
™*» and ZTl* "'David  Pro"ty  high  school of Sp 

town hall, Uxbridge, Wedne 
The   work   of   W,   Esten   . 
was   outstanding^Tor   the   win-' « . °"' 

*!,„..    _u__..   _   ,,     ^ .. .    i Cnmm 

rival,   Cecil   Bemis;   Emile,   Dr.   Sum- 

in     e I?? "I ^ °" ThursJ night    Tie   wl   of   W ' T< V °hdyS AUe"' V^"ia L'"-'"- "'  fS J^   Ro>a«d   Aucoin;   Hartley, 

A"i"""-onr„,.   .mot?er work by|ners     fW    ^„„.:„„  „    a.,]    _W',"j Crimmin,     Pauline    Amsden     R„«„n I..       \ a. P*Uent-   Henrv  Normandin; '-onroy   « 'iners,    they    shooting  U    field    goais I <-nmmm-     Pa««ne    Amsden    .Russell | v'ttri*'xZn'fr 7"       ^°rmana,n; 

Wv  h^f;ad-teofthe;Normandin   exce]]e/for   the   ^'Kennedy,     Etta, . Sujdberg,  ^1^^^^^*^ 

[*'   WesS   S
n
Ch0°'',a   PUP»! Lineup. le » „      LCSter    normal     school 1 

fi« o   ZT °{ 12 ^udentsTrom! UXBRID?E  HIGH-28 
C   Ih  sch?01  enrolled   in   . i _ ' "-DAVID PROUTY  HIGH 

Whitcomb,    Robert    Mclntire,    Lewis  fi '"ee ' Cw 
Tl,™^ jhancee,   Glonna   St. Gtermadn;    Marion 

Sumner, Dr. Sumner's sister, Elizabeth 
Dunton 

Grade   five,    Dorothy   Cunningham 
■Gertrude  Mulhall, Ardra Small. 

Perfect attendance grade four, Ralph 
officers   are:   Miss   Rosalie   Stearrrs-lf rb hTormandin 

;; P^dent, Miss Lena GSH ! M" Esten H * ?■* 
■v   "''    Mi«s    Evelyn    Huard'' HaUge  C   V    c  Gouin'' i?Umore; «rade five- Bernice Downing, 
p   ^>e   other   members   are-'   Shennan lb     rf Morin I V,^ima Li"ooln, James Gray, Herbert 

*«l»ie   Gadaire,   Irene   Alhrn' 1 A   Esten' Rvkosky «*> If Aucoin   Grac? SurPrize. Joan McNamara; grade, 
nenier.   iu„„-„i   _   . ur".c     Raslfi»to    f,„m    a     \t     T>_.        .    one. Alfrnd  r.atpi,,   nt,«»i— f *    << 

laire,   Irene   Albro ' 
t"

er'   Mu"el   parker    g   .  'I     Baskets   from   floor:   M.    Esten   6, 

4ier    c°nie^-*aPlante,     Rachael • ^au«e   5<   Stearns  3.   Normandin   4, 

W a"     WiIson,     Pl0renCe' "    2'    AuC°in'   Baskets    °"    f«* 
t        .,    .    LSTe? missed:  Hauge 6, Stearns-2   Au- 

^"'school grouo . . .. ^?in  2-   FouIs  ^"ed  »«A  Esten 2, 
""•'Mary   c„ these °ffi-ls»"*fflan   2,   Normandin   3,   Parks   2 

IrT**   AHairenr^WPreSid
J
ent:]Seferee'      RuSSeU'   Timer'       Bar"«tt. ICat^neB     're'J^P«S.dent,   T,me,   four  10-minute   periods,   Atten- 

...       .Jf'ey, secretary, \ dance, 300. • 

one, Alfred Gately, Charles Grout, AI 
berta King, Shirley Groat. 

Perfect attendance—Grade 6^ El- 
eanor Crimmins, Allen Hunt, Russell 
Kennedy, Mary McMullen, Ethel 
Sundberg, Arnold Tibbets, Robert Mc- 
lntire; grade 5, Dorothy Cunningham, 
Mabel EHis, Margaret McMullen, Gert 
rude Mulhall, Sumner Putnam. 

0. Janne; Gertrude Ludlow, Marion's 
friend, Helen Anderson: Mrs. Creigh- 
ton Woodbridge, Budd's mother 
Gretchen  Taylor. 

The players are being coached by 
John P. Heald of Worcester, formerly 
of Webster. The business manager is 
Leo McNamara. The play is a three- 
JKt«comedy given foV the benefit of "the 
athletic association. 

,» e  ■ 
The District Nurse Association will 

hold another of its popular community 
dances at Odd Fellows* hall February 
22nd. * 

Hadley, Mrs. Marie L. Latour, Mrs. 
Blanchard, G. Henry Wilson. Joseph 
Ella LaBelle. Mrs. Tennvson O. 
Barnes. 

October 13-Pomona night;  Pomona 
Grange    to    unite    with    subordinate 
Grange   in   regular   meeting.   October 
27,    open   meeting;,   home    economics 
lecture   given   by   Dennison   Mfg.   Co 
"How  to Make and  Use Crepe Paper 
and  Sealing Wax  Novelties."   Novem- 
ber    10,    poverty    party;    committee, 
Mrs.  Wilfred Spooner,  Miss Anna Mil- 
ler,  Herbert F. Wadleigh,  Ernest Eth- 
wr,   Miss   May   Allen,   Mr.   and   Mrs 
George   Bemis,   Miss, Corrjnne   Berthi- 
aume.   November 24, election of offi- 
cers;    literary   program   in   charge   of 
lecturer. December 8-Dramatic night 
m  charge  of  lecturer.  December  2-jJ 
Mrs,   Amelia   K;   Faxon,   P   M    M>a 

M^°     K rb L^son 
Benus c  _____ c Reardon 

Normandin  lb  _ _  rf Dandoj 

If Cook 

/"X 

-Baskets from floor Aucoin 3, Morin 6 
Bemis, Normandin 3, Park 2. Dandor 3,' 
Cook, Reardon. Baskets on free tries 
Normandin, Dandor, Cook, Reardon 
Larson. Free tries missed, Morin Nor- 
mandin Park, Dandor 3, Cook, Rear- 
don. Fouls, palled on Aucoin. Bemis 
2, Normandin 3, Park 2, Cook, Reardon, 
Barr. Referee. Gendreau. Timer. Crim- 
min.      Time, four 10-minute periods. 

Word Received of Death 

Word was received in town Sunday 
of the death in Pramingham of George 
F. Davis, a former resident. He was 
sixty-one years old and was an em- 
ployee of the United Shoe "Machinery 
Co. He is survived by his wife Elea- 
nor J, (Amidon) Davis, and f daughter, 
Mrs. Eleanor Davis Wheeler, wife of 
Foster Wheeler, and a grandson. George 
Til? 5. 1  TM m 

.   Wheeler.      The funeral was bom £ 

Fs^Tv °^' MrS  Wa,ter Hurd'S^^T6'    P™™"*"^.    ^th   burial   in Esther MacKenrie. | Webster „ 
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The Bank that Builds your 
Pot of Gold 

This Recording Home Bank 
Loaned Free 

On Opening a Savings Account    :. 
Or if You Have an Account Here 

Come in and Get a Bank 
INTEREST LAST FIVE TEARS tyi% 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

LEICESTER 

The high school basketball team 
plays Shrewsbury high in Shrewsbury, 
Saturday   night. 

The Altar society of St. Joseph's 
church held their ■ weekly ' whist 
party Friday night at the home of 
Mrs. Michael Sullivan, Young street. 

The Altar society will hold their 
whist party this week at the home of 
Mrs. Michael Sullivan on Brook street. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
winners. 

Mrs. Joseph Drabble is critically ill at 
her home and members of the Drabble- 
family from out of town have been call- 
ed to the home. She is being attend- 
ed by Dr. Alexander McNeish.     -' 

Thomas Wallman, 56, was taken 
early Monday morning to Worcester 
City hospital for treatment for a frac- 
ture of his left leg. He slipped and 
fell while on his way to work. 

The registrars of voters have added 
another session to the list announced 
a few days ago for registration of 
voters before the annual town meet- 
ing. The last session is now to be* on 
Jan. 26, at town hall from noon- until 
ten o'clock at night. 

Miss Alice May was hostess Monday 
afternoon for the meeting of the 
Shakespeare club. The "Twelfth 
Night" was considered. Miss May was 
leader of the meeting and read an ac- 
count -by Granville Barker of his 

" presentation of the play. Miss May 
served  supper. - 

It was announced at masses Sunday 
in St. Joseph's church that the triduum 
to start next Sunday in the church for 
the Holy Name Society will be under 
the direction of the Rev. Fr. Foran of 
Stoneville. Final details will be an- 
nounced in the church next Sunday 

Mrs, Warren Wheeler, chairman of 
the sewing committee of the Ladies' 
Charitable Society of the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational churchy is 
to be in charge of the meeting which 
has been called for Friday in the home 
of Mrs. Walter C. Watson. 

Miss Eleanor1 Pecor, daughter of 
Mr.- and. JMrs—George .Pecor- -of -Leices- 
ter Center, is resting comfortably at 
Worcester City hospital,' where she 
went last week to undergo a second 
operation. She was operated upon 
last summer for appendicitis, but a 
short time ago was given more trouble 
and the second operation was advised. 

Street Superintendent Charles J. Rice 
had the army truck and snowplow out 
most of the day Sunday taking down 
the shoulders of snow and ice at the 
side cf the highway. Mr. Rice figures 
that if the ridges are kept down the 
stunt of keeping the highway clear 
throughout the winter will be much 
easier than if these were allowed to re- 
main. / 

Rev. Frederic B."Noyes preached at 
John Nelson Memorial church Sunday 
morning on "Two Sides of the Christian 
Life; the Mystical and the Practical." 
The service was a communion and 
eleven persons were received into the 
church, nine by confession of faith and 
two by letter. In the evening Chap- 
lam Livingstone of Rutland, spoke at 
7.30, while Rev. Mr. Noyes spoke to 
disabled  soldiers at Rutland. 

Thomas F.,Cqnlin, proprietor of the 
jitney bus lines from Worcester to 
Rochdale, North Brookfield and Spen- 
cer had a big snowplow at work Sun- 
day on the road from Leicester Center 
to Rochdale. Below the home of F. 
Lincoln Powers the wind had blown 
the snow into drifts across the road to 
a height of about four feet. • The Con- 
lin plow made short work of these drifts 
and took down the shoulders of snow 
along the entire stretch of road from 
the Center into Rochdale Village. 

The Young Ladies' Sodality will go- 
to communion in a body at St. 
Joseph's .church  next. Sunday  at  the 

The service at John Nelson Memor- 
ial church Sunday morning was im- 
pressive. Eleven persons joined tjhe 
church, four of whom were baptized. 
Rev. Mr. Noyes and Mrs. Noyes joined 
by a letter from a former parish. The 
rest were on confession of faith. The 
pastor mentioned as": a singular inci- 
dence that of the new members, one 
was the Only daughter of the pastor, 
one the only daughter .of a deacon, and 
one the only daughter of the Sunday 
schopl superintendent. Each was pre- 
sented a manual by the deaGons. 
Deacon Stephen E. Tarlton gave the 
right hand of fellowship to the pastor 
and wife who with this ceremony hadlNeish, F. L. 
a verse of scripture for each person | Sprague, A. J 
connected with some important per- 
son. Those admitted were: Rev. and 
Mrs. Frederick B. Noyes, Miss Elinor 
Noyes, Charles Snow McMullin, Mrs. 
Flora Estes McMullin, Charles Estes 
McMullin, Walter Alva McMullin, Mrs. 
Esther White McNeish, Miss Marion 
Stone McNeish, Madeline Lyon Collyer 
and Ernest Woods. 

Resignations of Miss Florence Mc- 
Kenna of Cherry Valley and .'Miss 
Loft us of Wprcester from the 
teaching staff of the public schools, 
were received and accepted at the 
meeting of the school committee Tues- 
day night at the Center school. Miss 
McKenna is a teacher of the fourth 
center and Miss Loftus has been teach- 
ing in the first and second grades at 
the Cherry Valley school. Until this 
year she had been for three years 
teacher of the Mannville school. Both 
teachers have been considered among 
the most , competent of the town's 
teaching staff and it was with consid- 
erable regret that their resignations 
were received by the committee 
Both are going to Worcester to teach 
Miss McKenna's resignation takes 
efjfect. Jan. 21 and Miss Loftus' 
Feb. 1. The school committee members 
are somewhat aroused by the action 
of the Worcester school authorities 
taking teachers from here after ,the 
school year starts, and are  not back- 

with a prayer meeting by a collection 
of $4.06 in 1824. This was in charge 
of Dea. Joshua Murdock and has SO In- 
creased by bequests in 100 years. 

Mrs. Margaret Sprague reported for 
the nominating committee the follow- 
ing officers, who were duly elected: 
clerk, Charles E. Rice; treasurer, W. 
C.' Watson; prudential committee, 
Walter Warren, Bradford A. Gibson, 
Louis H. Elliott; trustee of invested 
funds for three years, Walter Warren; 
auditor, Louis H. Elliott, Mrs. Cora M. 
Libby; new membership, Mrs. Cora B. 
Denny, Charles Collyer; ways and 
means, W. C. Watson, Dr. Alex Mc- 

Powers, Mrs. W. E. 
R. Helmus;, music, A. 

LUNENBURG—24    .,„„_„ ,   „ 
16—WASHBURN A. C. 

Adams If  rb Gosler, Sno* 
Plgeri ill:::----- *b A. Dorr, Gosler 
Harley c  c Gould 

Wakefield, Proctor lb  rf Ashe 
Balcom rt>  " «• £orr 

Baskets from floor, Adams i. Page 
3 Wakefield, Balcom 2, H. Dorr A, 
Ashe 2, A. Dorr. Baskets on free 
tries, Wakefield, Harley, Snow, Page, 
Adams, H. Dorr, Gould 2. Free tries 
missed, Balcom, Wakefield 2, Harley 2, 
Adams 2, H. Dorr 3, Ashe 2 Gould 
3, A. Dorr, Snow. Fouls called, on 
Adams, Page 4, Harley 5, Wakefie d 
I Balcom 2, H. Dorr, Ashe 3, Gould 
A Dorr, Gosler 3, Snow 2. Referee, 
D Griffin. Timers, " McKay and 
Brown. Time, 30-minute halves. At- 
tendance, 300. 
NORTHBORO H.  S—29 

10-"LEICESTER H. S 
J. R. Helmus, Mrs. Esther White Mc-  Ellsworth If rb Peckensteln 
Neish, Charles E. Rice; ushers, Dea. S. Tilley rf ----- W> Haynes 

When 
they 

dough 

P;S 
BALSAM 

lard Trask, the member of the com- 
mittee in Leicester center, said that 
the fact that the two teachers are 
taken from Leicester at this time adds 
to the difficulties of keeping things 
running smoothly in the schools here 
Principal Harryi Mack of the high 
school, who also is superintendent of 
schools, Has been instructed to talk 
with candidates for the positions 
which will be made by the leaving of 
the two teachers and it is expected 
that their successors may be chosen 
within a few days. 

At the parish meeting of the First 
Congregational parish Andrew A. J. 
Helmus   was   moderator,. Reports   of 

Rice, clerk; Walter C, Watson, treas- 
urer; Walter Warren for the pruden- 
tial committee. All showed the affairs 
of the' parish in * good condition. 
Rising votes of thanks were given to 
Walter Warren for his services in re- 
pairing the parsonage; to A. B. David- 
son for careful management of invest- 
ed funds, and to Mrs. Cora B. Denny 
of the music committee. During the 
year, bequests' were received from the 
estate of E. L. Watson, $5000, and: 
from H. A. White._"£§k stock, invest- 
ed funds and dividends, now- amount 
to   nearly   $55,000.   The   fund   started 

OE 
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8.30 o'clock mass and hold their ward ;n letting it be known. F. Wil 
monthly meeting in the afternoon, at 
3.30 o'clock. At the masses in the 
church on next Sunday Fr. Foran who 
will conduct the triduum which will 
start on next Sunday for the mem- 
bers of the Holy Name society of the 
church will be present to announce 
the hours when the devotions will be 
held. 

Four occupants of a sedan, who did 
not disclose their identity to the au- 
thorities and escaped bodily injuries, 
had a narrow escape when their car 
turned turtle near St. Joseph's church 
on Main street about 2.30 Monday 
afternoon, blocking trolley traffic on 
the Spencer line of the Worcester Con- 
solidated until Motorman Byron, assis- 
ted by several passengers, righted 
the car and pushed it from the rails. 
Occupants of the sedan had left the 
car before help came. A puzzling 
feature was that no glass in the sedan 
was broken. 

Miss Bertha Bercume of Burncoat 
street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Exos 
Bercume, is agarn in Memorial hosp- 
ital, Worcester, Mass. Miss Bercume 
was discharged from the hospital a few 
weeks ago after undergoing an opera- 
tion for appendicitis, whicrr at the 
tome was thought to have ben success- 
ful. She was home but a short time, 
however'i when she again began to 
suffer pain, and Dr. Franklin L. Bish- 
op . ordered her returned to the hospi- 
tal for further treatment. Miss 
Corrine Bercume, a sister of the sick 
girl, sailed from Boston Saturday to 
^ass—-the—winter- - with—relatives* in 
Georgia. 

Workmen in the employ of the Wor- 
cester Consolidated Street Railway Go. 
have started razing the old Leicester 
headquarters of the company at Main 
street, opposite 'the White Mansion 
Inn, and the lumber taken from the 
building is to be used in the construc- 
tion of a new carhouse at Grove street, 
Worcester. The site in Worcester on 
which the new carhouse is to be built 
has been used for several months as a 
place for storing cars . The razing of 
the bid Leicester building will take sev- 
eral months, it is felt. When the plan 
to tear down the old Leicester carbarn 
was first heard of there was a rush to 
the Consolidated officials by many to 
see if the lumber from the building 
would be sold. The company, how- 
ever, has made known that none of it 
is for sale. 

Miss Katherine Haskell of Worcester 
will give a reading in Smith hall of the 
high school building the night of Jan. 
15. The reading will be:"The Inti- 
mate Strangers," by Booth Tarking- 
ton, and will be given under the direc- 
tion of the Leicester Woman's Club, 
the lecture and art department to 
have charge. Mrs Frank Pierce and 
Mrs. Alexander McNeish are complet- 
ing arrangements for the evening 
Miss Lucille Gibson "and Mi'ss Victoria 
Peterson, the former a pianist and the 
latter a soloist, -are to give musical 
numbers. A short business meting 
for members of the club will precede 
the entertainment for which tickets 
are- now on sale. Miss Haskell is one 
of the best known readers in Central 
Massachusetts and has appeared be- 
fore some of the best known clubs and 
associations. 

E. Tarlton, Myron Ladd, Hubert Wat- 
son; nominating committee, Miss Sara 
E.   Watson,   Mrs.   Anna   M.   Collyer, 
Ralph Rossley.   It was voted to con- 
tinue the envelope system  for collec- 
tion.   By vote Mrs. C. B. Denny and 
Mrs. Mary Warren were added to the 
music  committee.   The   appropriations 
were:   Preaching,  $2000,   with   use  of 
parsonage  and  four  weeks'  vacation; 
music,  $900,   to  which  is  added  $100 
from   the   John   Murdock   fund;   fuel, 
$325;   light,   water   and   taxes,   $200; 
janitor, $396; pulpit supply, $100; mis- 
cellaneous,     $500.   The     interest     on 
bonds and invested funds is sufficient 
to cancel all indebtedness.   On motion j 
of Dea. Tarlton new manuals, revised j 
to   date,   are   to  be   printed.   Thanks; 
were voted to W. C. Watson, admin 
istrator of E.  L.  Watson  estate, and j 
William A.  Harris, for his services, as | 
director of music, and W. B. Leland,! 
organist and director. 

       » • » 

Basket Ball 

Bigelow c * c Thompson 
Reach lb   rf Ashe 
Zeh rb ,—_M Woods 

Baskets from floor, Ellsworth, Til- 
ley 6, Bigelow 4, Reach, Zeh, Goddard, 
Haynes 2, Thompson. Baskets on free 
tries, Reach 2, Ellsworth, Woods 3, 
Haynes. Free tries missed, Reach 4, 
Zeh, Wood! 2, Ashe, Thompson, Haynes 
2. Fouls called, on Zeh 2, Reach 2, 
Bigelow 2, Ellsworth 4, Woods, Ashe, 
Thompson, Haynes. Referee, D. Griffin. 
Timer, McKay. Time, 15-minute halves. 
Attendance 300. 

1 -*-*>    _ 

The L. S. Watson Mfg. Co. has issued 
to its friends its customary little 
pocket calendar and stamp book, with 
New Year greetings. 
 * * * 

Leicester Savings  Bank a Strong In- 
stitution 

For the second time in a week the 
Washburn A. C, basketball team was 
beaten Friday night in town hall by 
the Lunenburg A. A. quintet. The 
visiting team is easily the fastest team 
which has played on the Leicester floor 
this season. The crowd at the game 
was the biggest thus far, more than 300 
being present. At the close of the 
first half the Lunenburg team had only 
a few points to the good, but at the 
end of the game the score stood at 24 
to 16 in its favor. The players of the 
winning team showed excellent ability 
at keeping their opponents covered and 
the usual good passing game bf the 
Washburns was kept broken up.-*^ The 
Lunenburg players also showed an 
ability to shoot baskets under difficul- 
ties. ( Page, at right forward for 
Lunenburg, showed all kinds of speed 
at floor work and a good eye for the 
basket. Balcom, one of the backs, 
also played an sxcellent game, "Tiddle," 

The Leicester Savings Bank is solic- 
iting deposite and presents an unusual- 
ly strong* attraction to investors. It is 
paying four and one-half percent divi- 
dends to depositors.        ' 

One way to relieve habitual constipa- 
tion is to take regularly a mild laxa- 
tive. Doan's Regulets are recom- 
mended for this purpose. 30c a box 
at all drug stores. 

the officers were" given by Charts Hpip>orr did a whole lot of hard work for 
Leicester, as did Snow who was in for 
the last half only. Arthur Dorr of the 
Leicester team suffered a bad gash 
over the left eye near the end of the 
game when he collided with the side 
of the cage. Next week the Leicester 
team will play North Brookfield. Be- 
tween the halves of the big game, 
Northboro High trimmed Leicester 
High, 29 to 10. The local high school 
lads couldn't hold the ball, and were 
strangers to the basket whenever the 
Northboro team, somewhat heavier, 
chose to keep them covered. 

The score: 

Fashion Plates of Antiquity. 
The Beotian town of Tanagra was a - 

place of some Importance In ancient 
times, but it had long since vanished 
from the map, when In the early '70e 
of the last century the world began to 
hear of "Tanagra Figurines." The 
figurines are hollow, usually open at 
the base, and were cast in several 
pieces from molds. More than nine- 
tenths of these figurines represent 
women—not in the conventional man- 
ner of the Egyptian monuments, but 
in a photographic likeness. They show 
us everyday Greek womanhood of the 
Third and Fourth centuries before 
Christ, says a writer in Mentor. They 
reveal much about the Intimate live* 
of Greek women, their tasks and 
amusements and especially the details 
of their dress. We see them at work 
In their homes or deep In the myster- 
ies of the toilet. 
 ":ir"i»J*f r—-— 

Uncanny Clockwork. 
A grim clock Is owned by a Hindu 

prince, the dial of which consists of a 
great gong, under which there are a 
certain number of human bones and 
skulls. When the hands point to one 
o'clock some of the bones unite to 
form a skeleton, which, actuated by 
"hidden mechanism, springs to Its feet, 
seizes a mallet, and strikes the gong 
a single blow. At two o'clock two 
skeletons repeat the actions, and at 
three o'clock three skeletons, and so 
on till twelve, when a dozen of these 
ghastly objects stand in a row and 
strike the gong in an uncanny bur- 
lesque of human actions. 

Stradlvarlus, Violin Mifa. 
AntpnlaB  Stradlvarlus »„?' 

16*4 at  Cremona, Italy   wLn'«l 
young He  was  apprenticed to-'"'! 
Amatl, then regarded the n+,1 
all violin makers.   The TloiS 
Stradlvarlus  made between l«m 
1686  are   patterned  after uT   ' 
model, says the Detroit N*w. ,„** 
usually described as Amatese sT 
In  1684  AmatI  died  and bequ' 
all   bis   wood,   models  and toohl 
Stradlvarlus, thus providing bin, 
a large and choice stock of well 
■oned wood which made posilhl. i 
high quality of hla later lustrum 
All of Stradlvarlus' work was chi 
terlzed by minuteness of detail 
quality of material and beauty oft 
It  Is estimated that he made m 
2,000   violins,   comparatively fa 
which are now In existence, 
at Cremona in 1737. 

w»s* 
BROOKFIKLD 
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Ord.r of St. CharlM, MMlM, 
Monaco,   a   little  country of 

eight square miles, Is an lndepeni 
principality on the shores 0f the 1 
Iterranean,   near  Nice.    The turn. 
town  of  Monte  Carlo is within [ 
boundaries.    The government hu i 
order,   known   as   the  Order of i 
Charles.    This order was establli. 
In 1858 by Prince Charles m to, 
ward services rendered to the prt 
pallty or to the reigning prince, | 
the  Detroit   News.     Several Am 
cans have been recipients of the hoi 
The badge is a white maltese i 
resting on a  green wreath.   la t, 
center Is the double monogram "C.C 
and a crown on a crimson backgi 
surrounded by the motto "Prlncepij 
Patria."     The  whole Is surmom 
by a crown.    The ribbon Is red, \ 
a white band down the center, 

■■' • » •  

Old Man of the Mountain. 
The name Is given to a huge rock* | 

Profile   mountain,   in  the Frt 
range. New Hampshire. Whenrtn 
from  certain  positions,  it rest 
a man's face.    In history this i 
was given   to   Hassan  Ben 
prince or chief of a sect of the) 
hammedans In Syria about 1090 i D 
Having been banished from his c 
country he took up his abode at 1 
Lebanon and gathered a band of i 
lowers who terrorized the lnhablto 
From Hassan's name they called H 
selves "Assassins," and they obi 
tha^r chief so Implicitly that ill 
der   to   commit   secret  murder j 
never refused.    They believed thill 
they sacrificed their lives for hill 
the joys of" paradise would be t 
For 200 years  they continued te I 
the terror of the country. 
 mm. 

As to the True Black Fox. 
The true black fox is black all i 

with the exception of the tip oil 
tall which Is-white. but I will snjl 
these animals are very rare iniM* 
a writer In the Sportsman's 
The sliver, or silver gray, is pits 
ly the same color save that the t 
ana" shoulders are shut nftli 
less gray hairs; the less light I 
there are the more valuable the | 
Foxes that have a very small i 
of these gray hairs are classed | 
black. The cross fox Is a miituri(| 
the dark fox and the ordinary redlj 
rusty-colored patches being vislblll 
different points, especially on the* 
ders and rump. As in the case of I 
silver, the more black on the I 
fox the greater his value. 

• ♦ » 

Sticks to Old Ones. 
Man Is essentially thorough 111 

Idea   of  economic  thrift.   He »l* 
wears out his clothes before 
the new style. 
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The Fashionable Store for Women 
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512 Main Sfreet Worcester 

D 

OUR FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL 

JANUARY  CLEARANCE 
Is the Outstanding Sale Success of the Season 

This sale grows bigger arid better every year because you always get the 
best styles and values at Richard Healy sales, you have the largest stocks of 
garments forsatisfactory selections, our genuine bargains are absolutely backed 
by guaranteed quality, you get courteous service and expert advice at Richard 
Healy Sales. 

Be sure to see our wonderful values in Warm Winter Coats, 
Stylish Dresses and Rich Fur Coats.    Also many 

big bargains in Girls  Winter Clothes. 
301 

ur and Mrs. Prank I. Griffin and son 

LnJe? Braintree road, are m New 
Lrk for the winter.    ■ % 

Miss Charlotte T.  Fales substituted 
^organist at the Congregational 

Kurch Sunday mormng. 
Mrs Chauncey L. Olmstad spent the 

Jlend in Springfield as a guest of 

Miss Inn* Sleeper of Worcester is 
iVatthehomeofhers.ster.Mrs. 

fe£n H. Blount„Main street. 
. ^ Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
Lnal church met this afternoon with 
E Maria Barnes, Central street. 
1 The thermometer at the home of 
L-e A Hocum, Quaboag street, reg- 
Ped twelve below zero on  Sunday 

porning. > 
Stanley Freeman led the meeting of 

ie Junior Sunday school extension at 
te parsonage Sunday afternoon at ■ 
L'clock   Thf topic   was,   ' "My 

3 
New 

Mrs Alfred L. Struthers entertained 
■be parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
tional church Tuesday afternoon. The 
text meeting, Feb. .6, will be with Mtss 
hharlotte T. Fales. 
jWork is in progress on remodeling 
Ihe two story houses made from the 
lid furniture shop of the late John R. 
lombten, on New Braintree road, un- 
Lr the direction of the owner of the 
teal estate, Ernest L. Henry. 

[ A bell alarm was sounded at 12.30 
['clock on Sunday for a chimney fire 
It the house owned by Charles J. For- 
lant on Lake street. Hook and lad- 
ler 1 and chemical service responded. 
Ho damage resulted." 

J A service of evening prayer will be 
leld for St.'Paul's Episcopal  Mission 

j the Congregational church chapel at 
lur o'clock Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Iharies N. Farrar of North Brookfield 
till preach. All welcome. 

I Dr. Clement E. Bill and Joseph .W. 
(tone of the West Brookfield Fish and 
lame association attended the banquet 
If the State Fish and Game Protection 
Issociation in Boston, Wednesday 
light. 

I Mrs. Philander Holmes,_ assisted by 
aiss Mary Lenox and Miss Elizabeth 
elley, will entertain the Martha club 

the Congregational church Wednes- 
day evening of next week at the home 

Mrs. Holmes. 

[ Mrs. Alexine M. Keep, widow of 
lenry Keep of West Brookfield, who 
Ked in the spring of 1923, left real es- 
kte valued at $600 and personal prop- 
fty valued at $1487.92, according to 

inventory filed by the executrix, 
(tmantha M. Barr. The appraiser 

wight   Fairbanks of  UVM   Brookfield. 

lark-f S. Petraszunas of West 
rookfield brought a suit in Spring- 
lid against Arthur D. Bramble of 

Jilmer for S4,000, alleging - damages 
m failure to deliver a deed in exchange 
Ir property of the plaintiff,' who con- 
Inds that this loss occurred because 
1 necesstry sale at auction. The case 
las settled for $2500. 

Tie Y. P. R. U„ held a business 
meeting in the Unitarian church, Sun- 
day afternoon. Final reports on the 
Yuletide revel, conducted by the 
Union, Dec. 27th, are to the effect that 
the event did prove to be a suc- 
cess financially, as well as socially, 
according to an announcement of the 
Union president, Miss Sue, D. Converse. 

The sale of health Christinas seals in 
West Brookfield this season totaled 
$18.70, the money to go for tuberculosis 
work in Massachusetts. The Martha 
club of the Congregational church, rep- 
resented by this committee, bad charge 
of the seal sale: Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheeler and jMrs. l*vi! \J.. 
Johnson. 

Miss Freeda Huyck read a lecture 
entitled "Our Children in Every Land," 
illustrated with stereopticbn slides, at 
the Congregational church chapel Sun- 
day evening at 7 o'clock, at a meeting 
conducted by the primary department 
of the Sunday school and the first of 
the union meetings between the Con- 
gregational and Methodist churches, 
which are being held this week. 

Communion was observed at the 
Congregational church Sunday morn- 
ing and five persons were received 
into membership in the church /by 
confession of faith and one by letter. 
Those who joined by confession were: 
H. Jaffnay, Miss Gladys Johnson, Miss 
Miss Mary J. Lennox, Miss Marjorie 
Olive Johnson and Paul Glass. Mrs. 
Emma Wooster Weeden was received 
by letter. 

Wickaboag Valley association held a 
community social in district 2 school- 
house Tuesday night. Mrs, H. Burton 
Mason was in charge of the entertain- 
ment, which consisted of piano solos 
by Vera LaPlante, vocal solos by Miss 
Marjorie Jaffray, piano solos by Miss 
Alberta V. Cutler and ukelele selections 
by the harmony trio, Misses Gladys 
Johnson, Olive Johnson and- Evelyn 
Robinson. At the annual business 
meeting of the organization, Francis 
J. McRevey was re-elected president 
and Mrs. Wallac^ L. Tucker secretary 
and treasurer. The relief committee 
will be Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler and Daniel McRevey. The 
corresponding chairman will be Mrs. 
Isabelle Perry. Refreshments wefe 
served by Mrs. Charles A. Duncanson 
and Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, followed 
by dancing. 

Ernest H. Gilbert of Stoughton, mas- 
ter of the Massachusetts State Grange, 
installed the officers of the West Brook- 
field Grange at a meeting in Grange 
hall Wednesday night. These took 
office: master, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb; 
overseer, George F. Wass; lecturer, Mrs. 
Bessie E. Benson; steward, Luman E. 
Benson; assistant steward, Milton C. 
Richardson; chaplain, Mrs. Myra E. 
Sibley; treasurer, Mrs. Ivy Mason, sec- 
retary, Miss Alberta Cutler; gate- 
keeper, Frank P. Clark; ceres, Miss 
Olive W. Jofmson; pomona, Mrs. Ruby 
Gresty; flora, Mrs. Myrle Melvin; lady 
assistant "Steward, Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
fray; executive committeeman, three 
years, Arthur J. Sampson; purchasing 
agent,   John   H.   Webb.   The   Grange 

received twelve applications for mem- 
bership at the meeting. Refreshments 
were served. 

West Brookfield Farmer's club held 
an all day session in Grange hall Wed- 
nesday with vice-president Charles A. 
Blake in the chair. Following the read- 
ing of the secretary's report by Sum- 
ner H. Reed of Bjpokfield, Rev. Sher^ 
man A. Goodwin of|tiM^Congregatioiial 
church, Brookfield, addressed the club. 
His subject was "Five of the Great 
Problems the People of this Country 
Face Today." After1 prayer by Rev. 
Frederick L. Grant of Warren, dinner 
was Served by Mr. and Mrs. Percival 
J. Benedict of West Brookfield. The 
afternoon address was by Sumner H 
Reed of Brookfield and the subject, 
"Fish and Game." On vote of the club,, 
Dr. Blake appointed the following to 
act on plans to get new club members: 
William E. Patrick of Warren,. Arthur 
H. Warfield, Sr., Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, Mrs. William E. Smith and 
Mrs. Percival J. Benedict of West 
Brookfield. 

West Brookfield defeated the Mill- 
bury High Steppers at a basketball- 
game held in the town hall Thursday 
evening, January 3, at the opening of 
the season's games. At half time the 
score was 17 to 16 in favor of Millbury 
but the home team came forward in 
the second half. Mara starred for the 
West Brookfield team, caging eight 
baskets from the floor. 

Lineup:   West   Brookfield—42 
Millbury   High   Steppers—24 

Smith If   rb Leclair 
Clark rf     lb Ballard 
Sheridan   c _c   Neff 
Moller   lb  .If  Coffski 

Baskets from floor: Clark 5, Mara 8, 
Sheridan 4, Moller 2, Smith, Coffski 4, 
Leclair 3, Neff 3, Lachappelle. Bas- 
kets on free tries: Clark, Sheridan, 
Coffski 2, Smith, Mara. Fouls called 
on Clarke 3, "Lachapelle, Leclair 
Referee: Maguire. Timers: Lawton, 
Ledger. Time, four 10 minute periods. 
Attendances  150. - 

GRANGE   PROGRAM 

Mrs. Luman E. Benson, lecturer- 
elect of West Brookfield Grange, an- 
nounces the following program pre- 
pared for the*year 1924: 

Jan. 9—Installation of officers. Mu- 
sic in charge of Mrs. Charles L. 
Mitchell. Jan. 23—Gentlemen.'s Night, 
Committee: Harold Chesson, E. Stan- 
ley Parker, Elmer H. Churchill, Harry 
D. Allen, Walter H. Potter, Webster 
L. Kendrick. . ^ 

Feb. 13—Discussion, "What can' we 
do to interest in, and secure more 
members for the'Grange, during the 
coming year?" Speakers: Mrs. Harold 
Chesson, Dr. Charles A. Blake, J3eorge 
II, Wright, nmmmm■■» 

Valentine  party:   Harris  Mara.   Ray- 
mond   Burringtoh,   Harold  Smith  and 
Misses   Helen   Dodge,   Ruby   Chapin, 
Gladys Johnson and Gladys Pratt. 

Feb. 27, Lives of famous men born in 
February. Five minute papers: Life 

'of Lincoln, Miss Marian Fenner; Life 
of Washington, Frederick Smith; Life 
of Edison, Miss Olive Johnson;  Life of 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER ' 

JANUARY SALE TIME - MONEY SAVING TIME 
AT DENHOLM & MCKAY'S.  SALES NOW ~; 

UNDER WAY INCLUDE 
Women's, Misses' and Children's Outside Winter Apparel 
Muslin Underwear, S& Underwear, Wool Underwear, Hosiery. 
Lines, Domestics, Blankets, Comforts. 
oilks, Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Notions.        .   , 
Footwear for Men, Women and Children. 
Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Wall Paper.     ' 

Annual January Sale of Furs—During this sale we are making reductions on 
our entire stock of Fur Coats, Jacquettes and Fur pieces, averaging fully 
20 percent. 

January Sale of Dinner Sets offered at substantial reductions, making worth- 
while savings to our customers. 

January Sale of Boxed Stationery—^ Price and less. 
graving—2^ percent discount on all Copper plates, dies, copper plate print- 

ing and die-stamping. This is an excellent opportunity to replenish your 
stock of engraved caUing, business, at home cards, invitations and any 
work of the kind you may want. 

January Sale of Kitchen and Laundry House Furnishings. Presenting to 
Housekeepers, hotel and boarding house people of this section the Biggest 
Values of many a day.    Stocks are vaster than ever this year!    Assort- 

. ments greater! Quantities larger! Look-ahead and lay in a supply for 
a twelvemonth at big savings.        _ 

* Last! A High Grade Phonograph. $125.00 value for $95.00. FuUy guar- 
anteed by Denholm & McKay Co.    Terms as low as $2.00 per week. 

nnuaI January Mark Down of Wardrobe Trunks. »        

Dickens, Miss Marian Chesson; Life of 
Gen. Sherman, Miss Gladys Adams; 
Life of Mendelssohn, George Wass; 
Entertainment committee: Mrs. Fred- 
erick G. Smith, Mrs. Odessa Divoll, 
Mrs. H. Stanley Smith, Frank H. Bur- 
fitt, Paul B. Allen and Frank Murphy. 

March 12—Indoor picnic. Every- 
body bring their lunches. Drink com- 
mittee, Mrs. John Cregan and Mrs. 
Julia Lucius; sport committee, E4- 
word Clark, James Aube, Misses Mary 
Lenox, Stella Thompson, Helen Pratt 
and Helen Mara. 

March 26—Pomona night. Quaboag 
Pomona invited. Entertainment in 
charge of lecturers of subordinate and 
Pomona granges. 

April 9—First and second degrees. 
Reading, Miss Dorothy Benson, Banjo 
selection, F. James Brown. Ukulele 
music. 

May 14—Discussion: Making the 
best of the village farm. Speakers: 
Robert M. Carter, Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., Philander Holmes and Wiley C. 
Swinnington. Minstrel show: Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, Mrs. B. Paul Allen, 
Ernest Divoll and Fred Duncanson. 

May 28—Patriotic night. Guests: 
Grand Army, American _ Legion and 
Ladies' unit. Entertainment in charge 
of American Legion and Ladies' unit. 

June 11—Neighbors night. Shrews- 
bury Grange invited to furnish enter- 
tainment 
. June 2&—Rojad problems. Statp 
foads, Lbran J. Stanhope; county 
roads, Joseph W. Clark; Dr. Charles 
SAt. Blake; Ciarles H. AlAn. Enter- 
tainment in charge of stewards, Miss 
Marjorie Jaffray, Milton Richardson 
and Luman E. Benson. 

July 9—Children's picnic. Mrs. Walt- 
er H. Potter, Mrs. Luman H. Benson; 
Miss Henrietta Webb, Mrs. , Eugene 
Thacher, Miss Jessie Gilbert and Miss 
Alberta Cutler. Evening, meeting 
omitted. 

July 23—jYoung People's night. A 
Farce. Wesley Webb, Herman Potter, 
Frank C!ark, Mis,ses Grace. Chapin and 
Mildred Cutler. 

Aug. 3—Auto night. Committee, 
Arthur W. Cutler, Joseph W. Clark, 
Palmer F. .Carroll, Forbes Henshaw, 
D. Waldo Mason and Maurice T. 
Risley.   , 

Aug. 2^—Neighbor's night. Brook- 
field and Oakham Granges invited. 
Entertainment by  visiting Granges. 

Sept. 10—Ladies' night.'Leap year 
party. Mrs. Alva Sikes, Mrs. Charles 
A. -Blake, Mrs. Wijliam Smith, Mrs. 
Levi Johnson, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, 
Mrs. James F. Brown. 

Sept. 2i—Prize speaking contest. 
8th and 9th grades: committee, Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Wiley C. 
Mrs. Nellie Canterbury. Teachers and 
school board invited.   Reception com- 

Oct. 8^Fjrst and' second degrees. 
Entertainment for the benefit of Ed- 
ucational Aid fund. Committee, Mrs. 
H. Burton Mason, Mrs. E. Stanley 
Parker, H. Ray Chesson and William 
M.   Richardson. 

Oct. 22—Third and fourth degrees. 
Entertainment: Mrs. A. L. Benson, 
Mrs. Elmer H. Churchill, Mrs. Levi 
W. Livermore and Mrs. Edmund 
Smith. 

Nov. 12—Election of officers. Ama- 
teur night in charge of Mrs. Joseph 
W. Clark, Mrs. Harvey Allen, H. 
Burton   Mason  and   Morton   Sampson. 

Nov. 26—Thanksgiving entertain- 
ment: Mrs. Annie LaPlante, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Mil Richardson, Mrs. David Hen- 
shaw,' Teter A Brady and Edward 
LaPlante. 

Dec. 10— Ye Qlde Time Singing 
Schule. Fred G. Smith, Levi John- 
son," Levi \ W. LTvermofe; Edmund" 
Smith, Mrs. Jennie Dane, Mrs. Sadie 
Adams, Mrs. Marion Reed, Mrs. Bessie 
Ford. 

Dec. 24r—Stjate Grange reports 
Christmas party.: Mrs. Charles Doo- 
little, Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs. Arthur 
J. Sampson, Frank Woodward and 
Mrs. Lottie Woodward. 

Modern 
PrUcilla 

t 

By  MARY LEWIS 

Week of Prayer 

The Congregational and Methodist 
churches are uniting this week for the 
annual week of prayer observed in 
January. The services are being held 
as follows: 

Sunday, January 6, Congregational 
church, Children's meeting and stere- 
opticon views; Tuesday, January 8, 
Congregational church, "God, the 
Rock of Ages," Mr. Terry; Wednes- 
day, January 9, Congregational church, 
Jesus, the "Living Waters," Mr. 
Struthers; Thursday, January 10, 
•Methodist church, Prayer, Communi- 
cation with the Divine, Mr. Terry; 
Friday, January 11, Methodist church, 
Faith the Human Response, Mr. 
Struthers; Sunday, January 13, Meth- 
odist church, What these great facts 
mean in my life, 1. Mr. Craig. 2. Mr. 
Hazen, 3. Mrs. Holmes, 4. Mrs. Trott. 
Sunday services at 7.00, week-day ser- 
vices at 7.30. 

Hall's Catarrh 
WMAtflI«»SMA I* * Combined 
nClllCllie Treatment,bo«h 
local and internal, and hu been succet* 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovct 
forty yean. Sold by all druggttti. 
P. J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

I 
l 
I 
l 
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(0b  1*11. by MeClnra New«p»per Syndlcal*.) 

It was one of those sultry days In 
spring that make even optimists du- 
bious, and Mlsa PrlscUla Dale felt any- 
thing but optimistic. Her spirits were 
low, terribly so, and she was filled with 
that same restless feeling that bad 
prompted her to leave her borne in the 
ESast to see what the West had In 
store for ber. So we find her in De- 
troit, the guest of her aunt and cousin, 
and still dissatisfied. 

"It's very well for poets to rave over 
April showers," reflected PrlscUla, "but 
when the same showers appear con- 
secutively for two weeks, well," and 
here she sighed. Well, wouldn't some- 
thing happen? 

Here it was, a perfectly good Sun- 
day night, and she all alone. Of course, 
she might have gone to the "movies" 
with her aunt and cousin, but she bad 
sweetly but firmly refused them. She 
didn't want the "movies," she didn't 
want to re:>d. She wag simply craving 
for human companionship or, rather, 
should we say, companionship of the 
male persuasion.  - 

So she sat there before the tele- 
phone, ready to employ it at the slight- 
est provocation, a pretty but distressed 
picture. She was pretty, too—small, 
boyish, with a piquant sort of charm. 
Her large brown eyes, now so wistful, 
could sparkle with merriment; ber 
lips, now /pouted, could display beau- 

-tlfn^teeth-and-two-adorable dimples^ 
and her hair—now we have it—the se- 
cret of her charm—brown bobbed hair, 
careless little curls, so distracting. 

But her height This was the bane 
of her existence. It had the effect of 
her utter disgust for short men and 
much admiration for the tall ones. 

But the^telephohe didn't ring. Noth- 
ing happened to efface the monotony. 
The evening had a most dreary out- 
look. Why didn't the phone ring? She 
had been in Detroit only two weeks, 
every day of which' It had rained, and 
she had not as yet met any of the male 
sex of that city. Besides, If she was 
to meet anyone she must use her own 
resources, for her cousin, while dis- 
posed to do anything for PrlscUla, as- 
sumed a seasoned depravity toward 
mankind and, consequently, had no 
friends of that sex. 

Suddenly Priscilla's eyes shone mis- 
chievously. She pulled the telephone 
directory from its resting place, opened 
It at random, closed her eyes and ran 
her finger down the list of usmes. She 
stopped half way down the page, 
opened her eyes and discovered that 
that name "Alden" was the one on 
which her fate huue. And now for a 
first name. "In every American home,*' 
she reflected, "Is a John." Well, John 
she was to ask for. <She laughed. 

' Such a combination. Little PrlscUla 
asking for John Alden. It was so 
ludicrous. No, she wouldn't go through 
witb It. Then she recalled the sweet 
little love story of John Alden and 
PrlscUla andVthen the thought struck 
her that in that instance Priscilla had 
taken the first bold step. So would 
she. 

She called the number and waited 
nervously for results. The voice of an 
old man answered. "Is John In?" she 
inquired. Whereupon she was told 
that there was no John In that family. 

"But Isn't there some young man?" 
Yes, there was an Arthur. 

So she assured the old man that it 
must be Arthur that she wanted: 

It seemed such a long time before 
Arthur answered, and when he did it 
was with a delicious little thrill that 
she listened to his low, well-modulated 
and friendly voice. Then followed the 

Inevitable explanation" oT~hls number 
having been left at ber home. Of 
course she d^in't know anyone, in De- 
troit—she had just come from the East 
—so It was a mistake—bow careless—a 
hundred apotegies, and her heart sank. 
Was It to end thus? 

But it didn't. They talked and 
talked and during the course of their 
conversation discovered so many, many 
things in common and he was sure 
she was the type he liked, be loved 
her "line," and couldn't they meet? 

•Wouldn't she at least leave her num- 
ber? 

PrlscUla was firm. She would call 
again, and she did. and many times, 
too, and while she learned lots about 
him, his music, his hobbles, still she 
was reticent concerning her own af- 
fairs, and exceedingly cruel In not 
permitting him to meet ber. 

At last he extracted the promise 
from her that If in a week he learned 
who she was, and other things about 
ber, she would allow him to call. She 
promised—In fact she would hrfve 
promised almost anything, she was so 
certain he would be unsuccessful. The 
next evening when they were talking 
and she was called away by her aunt 
for a few minutes, he signaled the op- 
eratnr, found out the number, and con- 
tinued the conversation when she re- 
turned. 

It was ail so simple.- 
The next morning iie called and 

spoke with Prlscilla's aunt, who, like 
the simple soul she was, answered all 

."nls- queries. 
At night, when Arthur called Prls- 

cUla and told her what he knew about 
her. including the fact that she was 
short and had bobbed hair. PrlscUla 
Celt morally bound to see him. She 
sever realized how pleasant It was to 
have moral obligations. 

PrlscUla had une great fear, bow- 
■■ver,' this helns the suspicion that he 

was abort of stature, uespite ata 
cbarm, this item In Itself was suffi- 
cient to condemn him in her eye*. 
Dldnit be sound especially enthusiastic 
when she admitted being short? She 
would take no chances, and in conse- 
quence thereof she asked TUlle, ber 
unattractive neighbor, who resembled 
Priscilla In so far as height and bobbed 
hair were concerned, to take her place. 
Tiiiie was accommodating. 

At last the bell rang and TilHe an- 
swered. She admitted two young men. 
One of them waa abort, tha other tall. 
The shorter- one Introduced himself aa 
Mr. Arthur Alden. Behind the por- 
tieres Priscilla watched. Wasn't she 
clever, though, to call Tillie—but atlll 
she felt a huge disappointment Any- 

, way, the tall young man was altogeth- 
er quite nice looking. Perhaps she 
would go in, after all. 
' Giving herself a last critical survey 

In the mirror, she entered the room. 
"1 couldn't resist the music," ahe 

murmured sweetly, "and besldea, I 
was so awfully lonesome." 

To tblnk of one so sweet, so young 
and so charming being lonesome. The 
tall young man saw to it that she 
wasn't lonesome any more. They 
danced, they talked and then a voice 
whispered In Prlscilla's ear, "There's 
a Priscilla Dale in this room, and it'a 
you." 

Priscilla beamed. 
"And there's an Arthur Alden In 

this room, and It's "'you," and Pris- 
ellla gazed into a pair of laughing 
eyes. 

"It has been so lovely, my meeting 
you," cooed Priscilla. "You're just 
what I hoped for and only half ex- 
pected. 

The evening was a success. Then 
foUowed tennis and dancing and golf- 
ing and so many, many things for Ar- 
thur and Priscilla. 

A :few months later, on a sultry Sun- 
day night, a young man looked down 
Into a pair of shining brown eyes and 
whispered, "My little adorable Pris- 
cilla, you have made mo so very hap- 
py," and Priscilla murmured, "My 
wonderful, wonderful man." 

WAY TO MAKE A CAMP BED 

Cut  Down  a  White  Fir,  Use  Boughs 
for  Springs  and   Break Off 

Tips for "Feathers." 

Can you make a really comfortable 
camp bed? Save you eveT tried tot 
Much of the comfort of camping de- 
pends on the kind of bed you have; 
a good night's rest is the best prepa- 
ration for a good day's work or fun. 
Most of us who have tried are of the 
opinion that the most satisfactory bed 
Is one made of boughs, and if it Is 
well made there is no doubt that a 
bed of this kind is, in wood parlance, 
"all  right" / 

To get the besj/njiaterial, yon will 
have to cut down a tree six or 'eight 
inches In diameter at the butt. By 
reason of their Oat-curved form, the 
boughs of the white fir, or balsam; 
are the best for the purpose; those of 
the western Or are next in value, to* 
get your "feathers" by breaking off 
the tips of the main branches twelve 
or fourteen inches from the ends. The 
stems are to -fwnish the springs for 
the beds and should be at least half 
an Inch In diameter where broken off. 
The branches o'f very small trees and 
those near the top of the large ones, 
as wfell as the laterals of large limbs, 
make poor beds. ;_'    _    -   . 

Having secured enough material, 
and having chosen a piece of smooth 
ground which'Is level, or with a very 
slight slope toward the foot, proceed 
to make the bed. A pile a foot wide 
and of about the same height is first 
made across the head. This is the 
"bolster." You will probably use the 
softer portions of your spare bag- 
gage—your clothes-bag, for Instance— 
for a pillow. 

Next take a handful of the "feath- 
ers," and .pressing-the stems firmly 

Tntd'the; •n,miird7~teairthemugalnst the 
bolster, placing them so that the butts 
are nearly vertical and the general 
slope toward the head Is only about 
that of the curve. Lay a tier across 
the width of the bed, another tier 
against that, and so on—as sblngles 
are laid on a roof—till a sufficient 
length Is covered.—Sportsman's Di- 
gest. 

First to Try Vaccination. 
The first Inoculation for smallpox 

was performed at Belgrade, Serbia, 205 
years ago. when Lady Mary Wortley 
Montagu caused her infant son to be 
Inoculated with the virus for the pur- 
pose of warding off an attack of dis- 
ease. 

I.oi-ii Montagu was British ambassa- 
dor at Constantinople. Lady Mary4s 
brother had died of smallpox, and she 
herself had been terribly disfigured by 
the disease. She determined to experi- 
ment with the Turkish practice of 
•'Ingrafting" to save her son. Upon 
returning to England she earnestly 
sought to Introduce Inoculation, but 
the medical profession was solidly 
against her. Clergymen also pr»h 
nounced Inoculation a presumption 
wbleh»God would certainly punish. 

At length four condemned criminals 
were Inoculated and,* the test proving 
successful. Inoculation was gradually 
taken up by the medical profession. 

Why He Picked Her. 
As the train approached the dark 

tunnel the man turned to the strange 
lady at his side. 

"When we are In this tunnel." oe 
said, calmly, "I shall kiss you." 

"Sir." she said Icily, "how dare youj 
1 am a lady!" 

"That's just the reason 1 stn going 
to kiss you." replied the young man." 
"If I preferred a man I'd call the t-ott- 
dwtor."—Penn   State Pmth. 
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The Men's League will hold its 
monthly meeting and social at the Con- 
gregational church Tuesday evening, 
January 15th. Supper will be served 
to members at | 6.30. Edmund H. 
Squire will give a talk at 7.45 on tem- 
perature and heat measurements, fuel 
combustion, insulations for heat and 
cold  and  kindred  matters. 

Harry W. Goddard of Worcester will 
speak at the Open Forum meeting on 
Sunday night at the Park theatre. 
He will defend the French occupation 
of the Ruhr. Mr. Goddard returned 
some months^ ago from a European 
trip and will speak of conditions as he 
found them. He recently gave an ad- 
dress at the Congregational  church. 

Mrs. H. H. Capen, Main street, sold 
on Thursday her half of the Capen 
block, Main street, to W. O. Capen of 
South Spencer. Her husband. Her 
bert H. Capen who had charge of the 
property for many years, died recent- 
ly. The other half is owned by Mrs. 
Etta Torrey, Pleasant street. The 
property which is located opposite the 
Massasoit hotel, is assessed for $#000 

PERSONALS 

* 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

Attachments Recorded 

These attachments were recorded at 
win Leavitt, East Main street, on Mon-   the Registry of Deeds Friday 
day. 

John R. Sibley arrived home Tuesday 
from an extended visit at his old home 
in Rochester, N. Y. 

Miss Anna Gately has taken a posi- 
tion as cashier at the office of the 
Worcester Telegram. 

LOCALS 
7 

The Methodist ladies will serve a | 
turkey supper Jan. 23rd. 

Fresh killed turkeys, 39 cents per; 
pound, Crimmin Bros. Adv. I 

A cold-spell gripped Spencer isver the-i 
week-end. On Saturday night there j 
was much snow with a high wind fol- j 
lowed by a. cold day on Sunday. 

According to Postmaster. Harry S. I 
Tripp over $200 more business was! 
done at the local office over the Christ-1 

Ambrose W. Stevens vs. Prosper La 
Forte, Worcester, action of contract, 
ad damnum $300; writ served by Pep-, 
uty Sheriff George H. Ramer arid re- 
turnable in East Brookfield District 
court. Writ from office of Atty. V. O. 
Cote. ;• 

G. ' Adam Che^srette vs. Victoria 
Bouley, Spencer, execution, ad dam- 
num $54.74; writ served by Deputy 
Sheriff George H. Ramer and return- 
able in Western District court. 

« 

RADIOS 

Crosley Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 
'        ' "     >      *-.      S   ; 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all parts with exact 

diagram.       \ 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

/ 

Let us help you on your 
Budget System 

Down in Dixie January 15th 

The four act drama "Down in Dixie", 
which was given so successfully in 
Rochdale, Friday. January 4th, will be 
repeated in Park Theatre, Tuesday, 
January 15th, Under the auspices of the 
Spencer dramatic club. The play is a 
story of the Civil War and will be given 

mas season just passed than the year! in full costume of the period; costumes 
previous. j from    Hooker-Howe    Regalia    Co.,   of 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell | Haverhill, Mass. Special scenery has 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga-' als0 been arranged. Incidental to the 
rage. Adv.   P'ay w>u be specialty singing by Veron- 

j ica Hannon and Francis Bergin; Olive 
The   Victory   Drum   Corps   has   dis-   SUM and _ ma]e quartet composed of 

banded for the season. The boys may 
retain their rooms and it is expected 
that an even bigger organization will 
be formed in the spring. 

Winthrop G. Hall and John Wheel- 
don of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel 
Corporation will conduct the services 
on Sunday afternoon at Community 
hall in Wire Village. 

The Monday club will meet Monday | 
afternoon, Jan. 14, with Miss Julia 
Jones, Main street. The members will 
be entertained by Miss Helen Lyman 
of Worcester. Mrs. J. R. Fowler, Miss 
Julia Jones and Mrs. Henry Whitcomb 
are hostesses for the afternoon  „ 

Mrs. Mary Martin Silk coached a 
Rochdale cast which presente4 the 
drama, "Down in Dixie," on Friday 
itight at Rochdale. Miss Anna Gadaire 
and -Earl J. Prouty of Spencer were in 
the cast. The same cast will produce 
the play here at Park theatre next 
Monday night. 

The annual turkey supper of the 
.Methodist church will take place the 
night of January 23, in the church. Fol- 
lowing is the committee of arrange- 
ments: Miss Evie Carlton, Mrs. Oral 
Stevens, Mrs. Charles P. Leavitt, Mrs. 
Ernest Cole, Mrs. Cecil Mclntire, Mrs. 
Lloyd Hunter, Mrs. Stanley lienwdod. 
Mrs. Tracy. I 

>   Olive Stott 
All  makes of batteries repaired, and j     Thjs p,ay wil, a,SQ ^ present by the 

recharged.    Winter  storage.   The   old-, same  cast  in  Town   HaU.. 0xfordi  on 

est battery station, eighteen yea« ex-1 Wednesday  January   i6th,   under  thfe 

auspices of the Oxford Grange. 

Louis Milner, Herbert Fulton, James 
Wallace and Matthew Featherstone. 
This quartet was a tremendous hit at 
the performance in Rochdale, and will 
be heard between acts as well as during 
the play. Elaborate tableaux have 
been planned. The cast, coacher by 
Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, was carefully 
chosen and each player is most, effec- 
tive in the portrayal of the character 
assigned. It is composed of: 
Harvey Wells, Colonel in the Northern 

Army, Frank   Whalley 
Hezekiah Sniffins, a degenerate Yankee, 

Richard Metcalf 
Bangs, a reporter for the Herald, 

Francis Bergin 
Major    Bradley,  of    the    Confederate 

Army, Ira .Dumont 
Hon. C. J. Dusenberry, a Congressman, 

Everett Ackley 
Uncle Mosley. a faithful slave. 

Earl Prouty 
Corp. Hooligan, a private in the North- 

ern Army, James Cauley 
Billings, Bradley's henchman, 

Wilfred Robidoux 
Helen  Trevoir.   a   South  heiress, 

Anna M. Gadaire 
Molfey  Martin,  her lively friend, 

Veronica Harinon 
Mrs. Dussenberry, a business woman, 
  Ev.elyA-YJ3.aymo_ad., 
Susannah, "Jus a brack nigger" 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
l 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces « 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed with the following in 
mind: 

FULL SIZED GRATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY  BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS        h 

So that the "American" is the 
best furnace you could possibly in- 
stall to properly heat your house.' 

Intalled and Sold By 

Mechanic Street 

Begin the year 1924 by taking advantage 

of our 10 percent discount sale on Sweaters, 

Wool Gloves, Flannelette Night Robes, 

Blankets, Comforters, Wool Scarfs and cer- 

tain lines of Winter Hosiery. 

This Sale Friday, Saturday, Monday 
-  January 4th, 5th and 7th 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

.■■■«—..#■«■ »,n 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVIICE. 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIREg and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em its lime to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List I 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Adv. perience.   Gendreau's Garage 

Mrs. Emma Southwick, Summit 
street, suffered a fractured right wrist 

„ as a result of a fall on the icy sidewalk 
of Main street on Saturday afternoon 
She was'attended by Dr. J.'C. Austin 
Mrs. Southwick was coming down to 
the town center when the accident hap- 
pened. She is quite prominent in the 
affairs of the Woman's Relief Corps. 

Within a short time meetings will be 
held of the committees in -chaqge of the 
Citizens and French speaking voters 
caucuses. It is probable that the 
caucus of the French speaking voters 
will be held during the week of Feb- 
uuary 10 while the Citizens caucus will 
take place during the week of February 
17. 

A joint installation of the officers 
of the F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., 
and Woman's Relief Corps will take 
place tonight (Friday) at Grand Army 
hall. It was originally intended to 
have the installation last week but it 
was postponed because of the funeral 
of George L. Smith, adjutant of the 
Stearns post for many years. 

Roger Plouffe. aged two, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Plouffe, Maple street, 
sustained third degree burns, Saturday 
afternoon - from scalding. The little 
fellow reached for a pan of boiling 
water on a table, and in some way up- 
set it. He was burned on the left side, 
and on his back and legs, being attend 
?d by Drs. J. C Austin and Joseph 
Houle, 

.Honor Roll—Junior High School 

MONDAY, JANUARY 1 
•    WILLIAM RUSSELL 

in his latest production 

"TIMES HAVE CHANGED" 
MOVIE CHATS TGX. COMEDY "UP IN THE AIR 

VAUDEVILLE FROM LEVEK AMUSEMENT CO. 

EVENING 7:45 ADMISSION 28c TAX INCLUDED 

i'A" honor roll, Margaret McQuaid; 
"B" honor roll.—Grade seven, Lawrence 
Butler, Henry Dowgielewicg, Emile 
Lamoureux, John MeNamara, Harry 
O'Coin. Donald Proctor, Paul Terk- 
anian, Ruth Suter, Pauline Holdroyd, 
Grace Prouty. 

"B" Honor roll. Grade eight; Edward 
Benoit, Arthur Deslauriers, William 
Ruskowski, Barbara Allen, Ruth Bur- 
kill, Beatrice Dumas, Leonie La. Plante, 
Rosalind McTigue, Caroline Putnam, 
Stella Reynjs, Beatrice Wallace. 

Perfect attendance grade seven, Eve- 
rett Andrews, Harold Doane, Ernest 
Duhide, Bush Howland, Emile Lam- 
oureux, Earl Lavigne, Cecile Mclntyre, 
Annette La'ndroche, Harry O'Coin, 
Donald Proctor, William Sacovitch, 
Jacob Sacovitch, Susan Wilson, Loretta 
Letendre. Pauline Holdroyd, Helen 
Prouty. 

Grade eight, Edward Alecnovitch, 
Leo Begley, Edward, Benoit, Roy 
Collette, William Morse. Raymond 
O'Coin, Romeo O'Coin, Milton Sebring,' 
Aldo St. Germain, Arthur Deslauriers, 
Walter Downing. Henry Flannery. 
Leslie .Hodgerney", Lionel Lamoureux. 
William Madden, Edwin Revey, Walter 
Reynis. Barbara Allen, Ruth Burkill, 
Ruth Goppr -Rachel Gaucher, _£velyn_ 
Hitchings. Edith Leavitt, Rosalind Mc- 
Tigue. Rita Menard. Stella Reynis, 
Eleanor  Robbins 

Tuesday~"DOWN IN DIXIE"~a lout act 
Comedy Drama 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15 and 16— 

)    SHIRLEY MASON and CHARLES JONES 
in Lincoln J. Carter's Great Melodrama 

"THE ELEVENTH HOUR" 
COMEDY "PARDON MY GLOVE" 

ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED EVENING 7:46 

THURS. and FRI.,- JANUARY 17-18— 
\ -       _.        "COLUMBUS" 

The first true and dramatic film of America's discovery 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19— 
AGNES AYRES 

•    " —INHT 

"THE HEART RAIDERS 

"FIGHTINCLBLOOD'' RPfrND 2 (2ND SERIES) 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M—**ni»»ion 6 and 10c 
EVENING 6:46 and 8;30 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

1924 Happy New Year 1924 

WE WISH A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

and / 

A New Coat of SHERWIN WILLIAM MIXED 

PAINT to Those Whose House Need Painting 

A New CRAWFORD RANGE for Those That Need 

One 

A Good Lot of PARMENTER and PALSEY FER- 

TILIZER for the Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

Comedo 
urDrug Store 

where you knou? 

ReKabfe.- 

Don't take "any old thing" when you are not 
feeling well. Come to our Drug Store and get the 
Medicines you need. They will be fresh and pure 
and reliable. 

When you buy in our Drug Store you get 
prompt attention, and the fairness of our prices 
will please^ you so well you will come to us for 
everything you need in our line. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS j SPENCER 

WINTER GOODS 
At last we have Winter with its snow and coki weather.   We AI i-si *»c nave »»mra »iui no suow ana ccua weatner. We 

prepared for this some time ago by laying in a large stock" of 
all kindf of Rubber goods, Blankets, Winter Hosiery and Under- 
wear, and we ask you to come in and look over our lines as we 
think we have just what you want. 

RUBBER GOODS 
For years we have carried Ball Brand Rubber goods and haye 

always found that they give better satisfaction than any other 
line we ever carried. If in need of Light Rubbers; Heavy 
Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots or Rubber Boots, come in and 
see us as we have all these goods for Men, Women and Children. 

BLANKETS 
As a leader we are selling a full sized, heavy, part wool 

Blanket for $5.00 pr. We had ISO prs. of these and they are 
selling fast, so come in and get your pair. Also a full line of 
Blankets at $3.00, $4.00, $6.0_, $8.00, $9.50, $11.00, $14 00 and 
$15.00 pr. 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
Don't be cold; come in and buy some nice warm Underwear 

and Hosiery. We have th«se line in Cotton and Wool at most 
Reasonable prices. Buy your winter goo^s here and you will 
be satisfied. 

LOCAL 

W. H. VERIZON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

A Free Demonstration at our Office 
From January 4th to January 11th 

Wewill be glad to demonstrate the use of the Utinco 

it wil1! 7lH bring a fT °f y0Ur most difficult P^ces, it w.ll convince you that the Utinco is a 100 percent 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch 

but the price 

/ 

M 

jfcJE. KINGSLEY CO. 
[Furniture 

h-K-—=-fc    
Undert^ Embalming 

SPENCFR Branch Office, Central Street 
BROOKFIELD 

_ 

The district nurse association is 
planning another of its dances for 
the night of February 22. The pro- 
ceeds will be used for the purchase of 

i a   new   automobile   for   the   district 
' nurse. 

The report of the district nurse for 
December shows 26 patients visited, 
28 nursing visits, -4 business visits, 15 
friendly visits, one death, twenty cases 
dismissed, five cases still under treat- 
ment, receipts Ml. 

The first of a winter series of socials 
and entertainments which the Holy 
Name Society of the Holy Rosary 
church will manage will take place at 
the Massasoit Hotel hall on January 
21 in the form of a whist, dance and 
the serving of refreshments. The com- 
mittee in charge will be George H 
Ramer, James Quinn, William D. Pow- 
ers, George S. Derby and William I 
Kelley. 

The.  Women's   Community   club   of 
Wise Village held a meeting Wednesday 
afternoon  in. Community hall.      This 
was the first meeting with  these new 
officers:   Mrs.   Edward  Connor,   pres- 
ident;  Mrs. Emma Demers,, vice pres- j 
"dent, and  Mrs.  Charles Boulley,  sec-! 
retary.      The  executive  committee  is 
Mrs. Eugene Stone, Mrs. Albert Bouch-1 
er.  Mrs.  Graveline,  Mrs.  Crosby, Miss 
Rosalie Bercume.     After the business 
session the executive committee served 
refreshments of cake and coffee. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 per bag, Crim- 
mm Bros. My 

A conference of National Officials of 
the American Bankers League will be 
held  in  Washington January  18th,   to j 
give consideration  to the Mellon Plan I 
of   Tax   Reduction,   according to   an-I 
nouncement made by Mr. Chas  de B ! 
Claiborne,   President   of   the   League 
The National Officials for the League 
in  the   State   of   Massachusetts   are- 
Chairman Warren M. King, Northamp- 
ton, and State Committee Geo  C  Gill I 
Holyoke;   Elnor   A.   Onthank.   Pitch '| 
burg;   M.  A.   Young,   Spencer;   P    p ; 

Adams, Waltham; C. O.Kendrick, Am-1 

herst; Clifton Calturn, Lynn. 

It is planned to ask for another $5000 
appropriation at the town" meeting this 
year for further improvement work on 
the  North  Spencer road.      The  work 
was begun last fall near the Paxton line 
but only a small amount was done    It 
was figured that the first appropriation 
with  similar amounts  contributed  by 
the state and county would bring the, 
improved   road   work   to   the   North I 
Spencer  schoolhouse.      It  is  believed' 
that the appropriation to be yfori y^ j 
year with further state and cmmti aid 
will bring the work to the Cassiwmt] 
farm.     It is planned to begin the road ' 
work early this summer.    N. C. Capen 
former superintendent  of streets,  will 
be in charge. 

Pie  apples,  6  pounds  for 25  cents 
Crimmin Bros. ^JV' 

Marion   Andrews,   seven   years   old ! 

daughter  of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Percy   s' 
Andrews of Wire  Village,  suffered in-' 
Junes while coasting with other pupils 
of  the  Wire Village school down  the 
Marshall hill.     The sled hit some ob- 
struction and  bounded up in  the air 
throwing the little girl off and she was 
hit by the sled runner as a deep gash 
was laid open in her leg for some dis- j 
tance above the knee.     Dr. J. C. Austin 
was summoned and the girl was taken I 
home and a large number'of stitches : 

were taken to close the wound, which 
was j> deep °„e.     Dr. J. o. Houle as-! 
sisted by administering the ether  She! 
is resting comfortably,  but will prob-' 
ably be laid up for a month by the in-: 
my ■■-   —— —   " 

A surprise party was given Monday; 
for   M.ss   Irene  LeBlanc,   daughter  of 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  Paul LeBlanc, 56 Chest- 
nut street, on the occasion of her birth- 
day.   The   LeBlanc  home   was   decor-'' 
ated  in  pink  and   white.   The  guests" 
assembled    at    eight    o'clock.   Games 
were   played   and   refreshments   were1 

served.   A   birthday   cake,   decorated; 
with   imitation   pears   and   having   is' 
Pink  and   white  candles,   was   served 
Those   wljp   served   were    Mrs    Paul 
Lotus     Racine.   Miss     LeBlanc     was 
then presented with a purse of money 
on  behalf of the guests.   Charles Vil- 
andre   made   the   presentation    From 
ten    to    twelve    o'clock    there    was 
dancing.   Piano   and   violin   selections 
were given. 

Lowney    chocolates,    49   cents    per 
pound.   Saturday only, Crimmin Bros. 

... Adv. 
Miss  Rose   Brown,   Mechanic  street 

daughter   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Anthony 
Brown, was given a surprise party Sat- 
urday   night,   the  occasion, being  her 
sixteenth   birthday.      The  party   was 
held fa, the G. A. R„ hall and was in 
charge of the following friends of the 
young lady; Misses Eva Brown, Edna 
and Irene  Berthiaume.      Miss  Brown 
was presented with a gold wrist watch 
Games . were    played, . refreshments 
were    served    and   dancing was    en- 
Joyed.      Bernard  and  Bassetfs  spec- 
ialty  orchestra  played.      There   were 
gueste present from Ware, Paxton, East 
and North Brookfield, Leicester   Wor- 

Southbndge. Miss Victoria Tetreault 
entertained with piano solos. Miss 
Laura Dufresne read  the presentation 
address. 

The   Ifoly   Name   Society   0f   Holy 
Rosary   church   attended   communion 
.n a body at the eight o'clock mass on 
Sunday   morning   at   the   church.   At 
mght the society had a business meet- 
ing when  these  officers  were elected; 
P.. Darnel Heffernan; V.P., William D 
Powers, S„ Edward Webster; ,T„ Rev.' 
P. A. Manion.   George H.  Ramer was 
named  as  chairman   of *an   entertain. 
ment  committee   which   will   have  an 
entertainment    in    the    near    future. 
Rev. Fr. Crawford, Sr J., of Holy Cross 
college, assisted the pastor Sunday. 

Grapefruit, 3  for 25 cents, Crimmin 
Bros. " . , 

Adv. 

Mrs. Vinnie Sibley of" Jones street 
prominent in Rebekah Lodge and Fide' 
hty Temple^Pythian Sisters, as* well as 
Grange-work and music, and who has 
been in CAifornia for more than three 
months, has returned. Mrs. Sibley 
went by the Santa Fe route, and re- 
turning came over the Union Pacific 
Railroad and through. Salt Lake City 
and Omaha. In Salt Lake City she 
found the first cold weather, and when 
she reached Omaha, found it -twenty 

Angeles. She visited most of the 
places ,n that section, but did not go to 
San Francisco. She says her relatives 
who used to think there was nothing 
like Florida for climate, now say there 
is nothing like California, with 365 days 

1 in the year, all comfortable. 

A sale of trimmed hats for one dollar 
Tuesday January 15rh. Store opens 
at eight. 

M   L. DuFAULT 
ltU adv Main St. 

There was a joint installation of the 
officers  of  the   respective  councils  of 
L'U. S. J. B. d'A., Lamy   and   Marie 
Antoinette, in St, Mary's ball Sunday 
mght.       The   installing   offficer   was 
President Romeo Raymond of Council 
Franchere of Worcester, These officers 

| were installed:      Council Lamy  Pres- 
ident, Edward A. Gaudette;  vice pres- 

ident,  Raymond  L.  Fecteau;   dean   J 
I Henri      Morin;       secretary,       Rosario 
[Daoust;      treasurer,    Charles    J. •, Cor- 
mier;  sergeant-at-arms,  Norman  Beau'- 
din;   master  of  ceremonies,   Napoleon 
Pontbriand;     honorary    president,    J 
Ulnc Dufault; chaplain. Rev. J. Octave 

Gomtois.    Council    Marie    Antoinette- 
President, Mrs. Louise Duhamel;   vice 
president, Mrs. Eldora J. Aucoinj dean 
Mrs. Dora Ethier; secretary, Miss Marie 
A. Guertin;    treasurer,   Miss   Eva   M 
Gaucher; sergeai)t-at-arms, Miss Evelyn 
Morin;    mistress   of   ceremonies,   Mrs.. 
.Rase Denis;  honorary president,  Mrs 
Merida Kasky;  chaplain,  Rev.  J.  Oc- 
tave Comtois. 

All kinds of automobile battery work 
attended to: repairs made, batteries 
charged, stored and inspected New- 
batteries for sale. H. Jalberfs garage^ 
Wall street, the Willard service station. 

Adv. 

The Congo Five, the basketball team 
representing  the   First  Congregational 
church   of  Spencer,   has  won  its  first 
three games of the  1923-24 season  by 
decisive scores.   The first victory was 
over   the   team   from    the   Episcopal 

j church of North Brookfield;  and since 
that time, two games have been tucked 
away in the win column, at the expense 
of   the  Northboro  Independents.   The 
total score of the three games is as fol- 
lows: Congo Five. 118: opponents, 28; 
and those who have seen the Five in 
action know  that Spencer is to  have 
some high class court plav this winter 
As a result of the past easv victories 
Manager Wilson has booked some stiff 

-OViosiMaa..for his. .team__next__Wedn«s-- 
day evening, Jan.  16. in the town hall 
when   the  fast. West   Brookfield  Inde-1 
pendents will try to shake the netting ' 
more  frequently   than   the  local   bovs 
Captain Bazata will be back in the line- 
up after his injury received in the first 
game  of   the  season,   and  along  with 
him will be the regular squad:  Bemis, 
Dennison,_ Dillon, Putnam and Wilson 
There   will   be   a   preliminary   game,! 
probably between two local teams. 

There are reports that the Ku KIux .' 
is planning on holding another meeting I 
on  the 23rd inst'and  that already one! 
meeting   was   held   in a   hall in   Sug 

! den block a couple of weeks ago.    Re- 
calling   the    controversies    that   have 
arisen in other towns where halls have 
been let. for the promoters of this or- 
ganization,  it is  very  likelv  that   the1 

trustees  of Sugden  block  would  view 
with    extreme    disfavor—to   say    the 
least—the renting of any hall in  that, 
building  to  the  Ku  Klux   promoters I 
Already   heads   of   organizations   here) 
and elsewhere are making diligent in-' 
quiry ,nto requests for the use of their 
meeting places for meetings of uncer- 
tain  purposes.   None of the "regular" 
organizations seem to wish the odium 
of  assisting  the   Ku   K1H«W*  in   any i 
way.    While the proponents of the Ku ' 
Klux make a great parade about the 
constitutional     provision     for     "free I 
speech" etc. they seem to forget that | 
there are constitutional  provisions, as 
well as federal, state and common law j 
objections to the spreading of calumnv- 
or   things  tending to create civil and; 

internal dissension. 

Ford  and  Chevrolet  winter storage 

UNITED STATES RUBBER GOODS ASSURE 
YOU GREATER COMFORT SURER 

PROTECTION, LONGER WEAR 
p       D    ,,    „ TO TO ANT HEEL 

four degrees below zero.     Mrs. Sibfe^- Veen's 1-Bucklelne" JerseTArrtlcs' rt~. " ~*   W"00 

spent mpst of her time with relatives Special on Men's Heavy Buckle Arctics Ml'S"'  *** 
ta    Pasadena,    ten    miles    from    Los Children's 4-Buckle Arcrics, Size Ml a? "  "*'"fi=7^ £2 

Misses' 4-Buckle Arctics. lI%-2 at  " .?£? Md $3-00 

Special on Women's Rubbers! ^iW^^^X "* «£ 

Men's .11  ShM^DC^0N °N aENTS ^RNKHINfflK nwen s til bheepskin Coats 
Men's $8 Sheepskin Coats 
Man's $2  Union Suits at Z 
Men's $2 Grey  Flannel  Shirts       " 
Mens $5 Corduroy Pants at 
Men s Flannellette Night Shirts 
Al^n  c     IJ,-,.-,,,V,      T-._1._i . 

$8.96 
$6.95 
$1.66 
$1.66 
$3.96 
$1.79 
$4.25 Men s. Beach Jackets, reduced fWMToOlT.IIirZIIIIir" 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired • 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

*   CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
* 
* 

* 
* 

Three" lines  one insertion  25c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 50e. 

Cards of Thanks BOe.   A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space, 
********** 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

Don't chance yeur 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 
cines and Drugs. 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 
are made of pure drugs. 

FOR RENT-Kitchen and bedroom 
tor light housekeeping; also large fur- 
nished room. Mrs. Annie Curtis, 145 
Main street. itjj 

WANTED—Salesman with automo- 
bile for country work. Quality line 
Good pay. The Lennox Oil and Paint 
Company, Dept. Bales, Cleveland, Ohio. 
_^ j__ 3tll* 

TO  RENT-Four  fw-msherf  moms;" 
suitable for light housekeeping.   Apply 
at 14 Main street. Spencer, Mass.     tfll 

FOR RENT—Two large furnished 
, roems, rented singly, new bath room, 
i electric lights and heat, with or with- 
| out board. Mrs. Grace L. Lincoln, 143 
1 Main street, Sperfcer. Telephone 7912 
I . 3tl0 

LOST—Glasses with name of Myers, 
Worcester, on case. Miss Elmslie 
■North Brookfield. ltll* 

WANTED-OId fashioned dresses 
and bonnets for old folks concert; state 
price. Mrs^ G. Loring, 345 Columbia 
road, Dorchester 25, Mass 3tll 

V 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

FOR   SALE-Ten   Single   C.   White 
r Leehom,  cocks.   Fancred  strain.   Wil- 
lie A. Fntze. 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. gt» 

POUL/RV-of    all    kinds,    bought 
and sold.   Drop a card and will _3_ 
P.    O.    BOX    11       gjy, 

FOR   SALE-Glenwood   oak   parlor 
Inquire 26 Maple street.     3t§* 

all of our remedies have, will | W ^S^SV^X a
0f «£"* 

home.   Work called for and delivered 
Perkins, Sullivan street, Spencer 
-    ----■---;- St9* 

cure that-Sore Throat. M. 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with Well prepared Medi- 

cine arfid Pure Drugs. '   ~"~" 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store I*--**  stoek 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

wit* ™ TP?ly a few more customers with good, clean milk from clean cows. 
; C. E. HodgerrieV, E. Main street, Spen- 

r-   3r9» 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL   OCCASIONS 

Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

HERBERT    H.     GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

    -.<«™   storage 
covers for S2.50 at Gendreau's Garage 
Main  street.   Telephone   11-2.        Adv. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make, „ special effort to 
make youriglasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the servjce we 
are glad to give our out-ol-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
SOT    Mai*    o_      - 

ORCHARDS 
PLANT WASTE  LAND  IN EROrr 

Quality Emit Trees of AH Kinds 
Flowerm.    Shrubs    and    Ornl__«tal 

REFORESTATION 
Landscape Work, Estimate Given 

397  Maij^ St., 
ALBERT R 

I EDWARD   B.   LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

I * The 
1 

I SPENCER      NATIONAL 

BANK 

Hves aotfe, Uuu the Bank wffl not b, 

"P« Saturday nights, b^tnntaf 

January 13 



EAST BROOKTIELD 

The public library of this town pot 
out 9,733 books and magazines the past 
year. 
* Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lenk received a 
box of fruit from their daughter, Mrs. 
Nellie Baker, who is living in Orlando, 
Fla. 

Mrs. Walter Walsh attended the wed- 
ding of his sister, Miss Alice Normandin 
to F. Mercier, which took place in 
Marlboro, Sunday. 

Miss Agries Balcom, who has been em- 
ployed in Worcester for the past few 
years, has resigned her position and 
will remain at her home here for the 
present. 

Allister Drake, a student at an acad- 
emy in Troy, N. Y.,after spending two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Drake, returned to his studies 
Sunday. 

Mr. Kelly of West Brimfield, who will 
succeed Frank P. Sleeper, wtired sec- 
tion boss on the B. & A. railroad, has 
moved his family into Mrs. Alice Cole's 
house on Church street. 

The teacher and parents association 
held a military whist party at Red 
Men's hall Thursday evening. There 
was a short entertainment consisting 
of instrumental and vocal solos and 
recitations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Holden, Mrs. 
-Visa  Varney  of  this  town   and  Miss 
Arline   Longley   of   North   Brookfield, 
left    Wednesday,   afternoon    for    St. 
Petersburg, Fla*,Inhere they will.remain 

■ for the winter. < 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Neish enter- 

tained friends r Thursday evening in 
honor of the eighty-seventh birthday 
of Mrs. Neish's father, William Banks, 
who has made his home here for the 
past few years. 

Joseph L. Terry, who lives on what 
was once the Israel Wedge farm, died 
at Memorial hospital, Worcester, Mon- 
day, after undergoing an operation. 
Mr. Terry had lived in town about 
three years and for the past few months 
had been in poor health. The funeral 
was Thursday, with burial in Andover, 
Mass.   He is survived by a wife. 

The Saving of 
Cindy-Lou 

_-_-5! 

By LIDA LARR1MORE 

fi- 

ts, 1»»«, »7 McClura NMripaiwr Syndicate.) 

The door of the second putlman on 
the Eastern express flew open with a 
bang «nd the weary passengers looked 
up expectantly. Their Interest was re- 
warded. Preceded by a grinning por- 
ter and followed by a gust of spicy 
air, three disturbingly pretty girls 
tripped breezily into the car. The fat 
man with the bald head settled his tie 
and took a'new interest in life as they 
flittered into the, chairs nearest him 
and settled their luggage, all of which 
proclaimed In big letters of gold and 
blue that the girls were on their way 
to "Brlarwood," the select school for 
young ladles in the heart of the south- 
ern pines. 

The smallest one, with the blond 
curls, snuggled into the green plush 
chair and sighed. 

"It's an omen, girls," she said In a 
tragic voice. "To meet that funeral 
vision the first thing!"        J 

"What do you suppose old Egbert Is 
doing on this train?" asked the tall 
one with the black-velTet eyes. "Just 
the sight of him makes my head ache. 
I think all mathematics teachers ought 
to be chloroformed!" 

The smallest sighed again. 
"Gaze long upon me, dear sisters," 

she said. "Remember that my stay In 
Brlarwood will be as short and flitting 
as a dream." 

"Oh, Cindy, he'd never dare flunk 
you," comforted the third member of 
the party. 

"Wouldn't he, thoughr exclaimed 
Cindy emphatically. "Much you know 
the gentle spirit! He told me when I 
flunked last spring that he'd give me 
a chance for re-exams. If I should 
flunk them, it would be the block for 
my fair, young head. What I don't 
know about Latin and math, my dar- 
lings, elects me Queen of the Flunk- 
em." 

"Why didn't you study this summer, 
Cindy Parkert ,Jt was your duty to 

Itching piles provoke P^anity, out| « °"° *<*<"»" -inded Velvet 

^StTs^com^Ind^Tor gS£l\ ^Iknow it, Owen," Cindy answer* 
bleeding or protruding piles.      60c at] contritely.    "I   am   stricken   witi 
any store.  

Hattonehatel Rebuilt. 
Bsttonchatel, one of the mosi pic- 

turesque villages in France, held by 
tke Germans for four years, and later 
captured by American troops, has been 
rebuilt **y Miss Belle Skinner, a 
wealthy resident of Holyoke, Mass. 
She place has a new town hall, Tvith 
a school, a new library and—a thing 
unknown before in the long history of 
tl>« village—a water supply system, as 
well as a monument to the war dead. 

' New  Crop  Diseases. 
Fifteen  new   diseases  of  field  and 

Tegetable crops were reported in the 
Ontteri   States  during   1922.     Twelve 
crop* were affected.    They were car- 

morse, but what with a blue ocean and 
dancing clouds, how could I?" 

All three recognized the finality of 
the explanation, and settled back into 
silence. 

"Couldn't you explain and be sweet 
to him?" hopefully began the freckled 
one with the Irish eyes. 

"You mean vamp him, .Kathleen?" 
asked Cindy. "Not a chance, my dear. 
The creature la vamp-proof. Befog m 
love with Miss Sprlggs, the guardian 
of our morals and' digestion, protects 
him like a coat of mall. There's no 
use wasting words. Nothing but a 
miracle can save your Cindy Lou." 

Very much later that night Cindy 
stirred restlessly behind the green cur- 
tains of her sleeper. Gwen and Kath- 
leen had a section a little farther up 

was  the  strangest   of  all,   for  right 
[there she tumbled down Into • little 
"crumpled  heap of  blue  on  the floor 

and   laughed   until   the   tears   rolled 
down her cheeks. 

Next morning over their coffee and 
toast In the dining car, the three girls 
discussed the events of the night. 
Cindy smiled demurely enough at first, 
but the recollection was too much for 
her. Throwing back her curly head, 
she laughed until all the breakfasters 
smiled In sympathy. 

"What In the world is the matter 
with you, Cindy Parker?" asked her 
two friends In the same breath. 

Cindy leaned across the "table and 
sald<tH»w and mysterious voice: 

"Girls, will you swear by this sacred 
coffee spoon never, never to tell unless 
necessary. If 1 divulge a fate! secret?" 

They promised promptly and leaned 
closer with sparkling eyes and bated 
breath. • 

"It is the miracle.   It has happened 1 
she announced solemnly, tHfe laughing 
wrinkles  deepening   around  her  blue 
eyes. "Brlarwood shall not be deprived 
of Its shining light.   Tour Cindy Lou 
shall stay!" 

"But what's happened— 
"Cindy, be merciful.    Don't keep us 

in suspense 1" 
Above the creaking of the wheels 

Cindy recounted her nocturnal adven- 
tures. 

"But what has all that to do with 
your staying on at school?" asked 
Gwen, when the story was over. 

"Ah, you don't know the half of It. 
Who do you suppose the second person 
I descended upon happened' to be?" 
Cindy's voice fairly quivered with ex- 
citement. 

"President Coolidge," ventured 
Gwen. 

"Rudolph Valentino," supplied Kath- 
leen, "and he wants you to go Into the 
movies." 

"Both wrong. Now prepare for a 
shock. It was old Egbert himself— 
none other." 

."The saints preserve us I" gasped 
. Kathleen. 

"Oh, Cindy, did he recognize you?" 
Gwen asked anxiously. 

"He did, thank fortune," was Cindy's 
somewhat puzzling answer. "Girls, do 
you recall how Miss Sprlggs always 
admired his poetically flowing lockB 
"and gave us long lectures about how 
distinguished they made him look?" 

"We recall," answered Kathleen ex- 
citedly. ' "Cindy, please go on." 

"Well, girls, this is why little Cindy 
stays on at school, in spite of the math 
which she knows not—by the kindness 
of providence, the fat woman and old 
Egbert himself." She leaned nearer to 
them. "Girls, believe me or not, I hold 
the villain at my mercy. Not only his 
own peace of mind, but the favor of 
his lady love depends upon my fickle 
tongue."   She paused Impressively. 

"If you don't go on," Cindy Lou," 
gasped Kathleen, "I'll bust." 

Once more the laughing wrinkles 
deepenwUaronnd Clatt's blu,e .gves. 

"Girls, when I gazed upon the 'pros- 
trate form of dear old Egbert In the 
dim light of Mr. Pullman's flickering 
lamps, I discovered that the man is at 

! best but a gay deceiver—gone were the 
I romantic, curly locks by which he had 
' won his love, and his head, as it rested 
upon the pillow was as bald and shiny 
as a newly laid egg!" 

The Return of 
Enoch 

By JOHN PALMER 
a 

NO. 10955 

Report ol condition ti ft M BiilO Nil 

t,  radish. "Swiss chard, "lettuce,  po- 1  ^ aisle, so that she was left alone In CTnNc pipc<S OF INDIANS 
tato,   rndish,   Chinese  cabbage,   bean,    the   soUtude   of   her   lower   to   make || RED STUNt Y Hlb Uf  INUIHNO tato     raulsn,   ^ninese   mu»»s«.   ■"■——i     me   sumuue   "i   uw    .«■■--    —        - 
watermelon, sweet potato, tomato and;  plans for the necessary miracle.    She 
. ,_   _'_      w-o,   «»  the  new  diseases'  u„j nm kani hnt somehow or other, tobacco. Most of the new diseases 
appeared In very restricted areas, 
seeming to be the result of abnormal 
climatic and similar conditions. 

Made   From  Soapstone  Found  in  the 
Northwest Territory—Place Held 

In  Great  Reverence. 

It's a Fact. 
Bad eyesight Is often the cause of 

criminality, in the opinion of an ex- 
pert. Yes, some poor fellows have 
such bad eyes that It Is almost Im- 
possible for them to tell your property 
from their own. 

"Most Virtue  Is  Fear." 
Seven-tenths of the most reliable vlr- 

|M is little more than fear.    I do not j 
inquire why a a» J* well-behaved; 
that he Is well-behaved U sufficient- 
Ed Howe's Monthly. 

Tlleflsh Plentiful. 
TUeflsh, related to the codfish, lives 

over a wide area and In enormous 
numbers, and Is considered excellent 
eating, but fishery of It has never been 
developed. 

A Coming Humorist. 
"Before pens were Invented," wrote 

an English schoolboy, "the pinions of 
one goose were used to spread the 
opinions of another."—Boston Tran- 

script 

Tall Buildings. 
In 1850 the tallest building In New 

York was only five stories high, and 
the church spires were conspicuous 
above it Now there is no spire In the 
city that begins to approach In height 
many of the towering skyscrapers. 

tried very hard, but somehow or other, 
she couldn't think of a single thing. If 
she only had some candy, she was sure 
she would have a brilliant Idea. Chew- 
ing candy always helped Cindy Lou's 
mental processes wonderfully. 

Gwen had some—that big gilt box, 
presented at the last minute by a sum- 
mer conquest. She would just sneak 
up the aisle and get some of the nee- 
essary brain food. 'soapstone,   of   which   the   red   stone 

She   opened   the   curtains   a   little | j _, ^ ,.,,„ wr|nn ar6 made. 
way and peered out Into the shifting 
dancing  shadows.    There  was  not   a 
soul in sight.    Very quietly her blue- 
slippered feet touched the floor.    She 
drew her klmona with the- embroidered 
peacocks -tightly:. abpuh^er jsllm^ little 
body and crept up the aisle:   Suddenly 
a queer noise arose above the grinding 
of the  wheels.    It was only  a lusty, 
masculine  snore,  but  It  startled   net 
Into a  wild dive through Gwen's No. | 
14 curtains.   She was sure No. 14 was 
the right berth.    It had to be. 

Cindy   found   herself   right   In   the 
!  middle of something plump and soft, 
,  like   a   fenther-bed,   which    suddenly 
I  eame to life and moved beneath  her, 
'  Then It sat up straight and began to 
i  utter   hideous   noises.   In    the    thin 

stream   of   light   through   the   parted 
I  curtains Cindy saw a strange,  round 
1  face entirely surrounded by tin curl- 
I  ing.plns   and  quite  purple  with   rage 
I  and fright -    A   l 

Cindy did not wait to argue. Already , 
i half the car was arousing to the blood- | 
i curdling shrieks which rose upon the ; 
I midnight air. She sprang out into the 
' swaying aisle and reached her own 

birth in one frantic leap. With a wild- 
lv beating heart she cowered back Into 

In- the northwest territory, upon the 
summit of the dividing range between 
the  St   Peter's   and   Missouri   rivers, 

iand  in  the latitude  of  St  Anthony's 
! falls, the Indians have long procured 
a  peculiar variety  of  red  steatite or 

pipes of the region are made. 
The locality is held In great rever- 

ence  by   the  Indians  and   until  com- 
paratively  recent years  they  strongly 
! opposed any attempts of the whites to 
I visit It    From the extent .of the ei- 
cavatlona *nd   from the-graves. and. 
ancient fortifications, It Is Judged that 
the place must have been frequented 
by different tribes of Indians for" many 
centuries. 

The pipes made of this stone are 
heavy and usually of rather plain 
form, decorated by bands and orna- 
ments of lead, which appear to have 
been run into depressions made to re- 
ceive It and then smoothed down. The 
stems are long and curiously carved 
•ticks of hardwood, sometimes flat, fre- 
quently ornamented with gayly-col- 
ored feathers and horse hair dyed to 
a scarlet hue. 

China's Population. 
About six-sevenths of China's popu- 

lation is concentrated on one-thlrdof 
Its area, leaving two-thirds of its 4,000,- 
000 Bquare miles comparatively sparse, 
ly populated. ' 

Cant Convert Him. 
He who loves sports has solved half 

of the problem of keeping Interested 
every day; and he who doesn't love 
sports can't by any magic learn what 
It Is that is attractive about them. 

Prospering. 
H. G. Wells said at a dinner during 

his last American visit;- 
"Once, you know, I worked In a dra- 

per's shop—or department store, as you 
say over here. 

"Well, as I was coming out of the 
Pennsylvania   station   the   other   eve- 

• nlng a band was extended to me, and 
the friendly darkness while the relief ;  ^ wgg astonlsheu to see an old fellow- 
narty surged up and, down without  It i ker of those far-off drapery days. 

. m 1-v.o i a at i ns. hi -'How are you, Mr. Wells?1 he said 

,©. ltll WaW.nl Ntwapapar «»!•■•> 

. BLACK brood were the Enochs. 
A Old Hiram Enoch was a giant, 
hard-featured. Iron-willed man. the 
^'ey ,ender of the sparse little^ 
munlty A farmer by trade, but he 
ZSkimped and saved «■»•*««* 
tal to put « out at usury, and Uiat 
madehim rich. He was the richest 
man In the township. 

Edward, his son,,.had all the Enoch 
rtces without their hardihood. What 
the quarrel had been between him and 
his father nobody knew. It bad all 
happened years before, anyway. H 
was known that the gentle mother 
had pined away when her only child 
was thrust out of his home. What 
Edward Enoch did during those fif- 
teen years nobody knew. 

But It was known that his mother s 
last words had been of intercession on 
behalf of her boy. It was said that 
the stern old man had repulsed her. 
His money should' go to hi. cousin. 
Shaw, another Enoch, another money 
lender, and the old man's only friend. 

Edward Enoch -learned that much 
when he came back by night He 
dropped into the tavern. At first no- 
body knew him. He had a wild look, 
he wore rags, and his speech was 
queer, as if he had lived long in for- 
elgn parts. „ 

••You've' came  back  Just  In time, 
said the  tavernkeeper, when he had 
made himself known.   "They say your 
father's dying." 

"What, isn't he dead yet?" asked 
Edward Enoch with a harsh laugh. 

He strode out through the night 
toward the Enoch cottage, situated in 
a lonely place, a waste of fenland. 
The tavernkeeper had told him that 
old Mrs. Mlchaelson went to take care 
of his father every day, leaving in the 
evening. Edward would find his father 
alone, then. That was what he want- 
ed, for he was desperate, and meant 
the Enoch money to descend to him, 
not to go to Shaw. 

Hard as he was, his heart softened 
as he let himself in the familiar home 
of his boyhood. Only for a moment, 
though. He entered the bedroom. 
When he had left, his father's hair 
had been jet black. Now It was snow 
white. The old man's eyes gleamed 
like a specter's as he lay In bed, fin- 
gering a document In the light of the 
lamp. 

He knew Edward at once, and 
roared with laughter. "Ho, ho, so 
you've come back, have you!" he cried. 
"Come back for the pickings, eh?" 

Edward Enoch felt his fury kin- 
dling at the sight of the old man. It 
was the deeper because of his con- 
sciousness of his Inferiority. He had 
always cringed before his fatherj now 
his father's turn to cringe had come. 

"What's that?" he demanded, strid- 
ing to the bedside and pointing to the 
document. 

"My will, my will, Teddy," answered 
Hiram. "If I died intestate, you see, 
the property would go to you, and 
I'm a rich man, my boy—thirty thou- 
sand dollars to be picked over. And 
It's all for Cousin Shaw." 

*No, it isn't, for Cousin Shaw," 
grinned Edward. "It's for me. Tear 
up that wllll" 

The old man looked at his son and 
saw what was in his eyes. He flung 
the document behind him. And the 
next Instant Edward had his father by 
the throat. 

Hiram was dying, but the old love 
of battle was strong In him. With the 
growl of a Uon he leaped from his 
sickbed and launched himself at his 
son, wrapping his mighty arms about 
him. Weakling that he was, Edward 
had no chance against old Hiram. He 
struggled Ineffectually. 

But suddenly Hfram's arms dropped 
to his sides. He pressed one hand 
against his heart and dropped on the 
bed. 

"My heart!" he~g«Bpeu;  
His countenance was turning livid. 

Edward seized his father by fhe 
throat, playing a trick he had learned 
during his travels. With one thumb 
against each of the carotids, he 
watched consciousness slowly fade 
from the old man's face. Hiram's 
head fell back. His breathing ceased. 

For a moment Edward stared at him 
in terror; then he realized that he 
could never be held to account. The 
Old man's weakened heart had given 
way under the strain. He "had won. 
The money was his. 

•He reached across him and picked 
up the will. He tore it into bits and 
watched them flutter into a little heap 
before him. Suddenly he started. His 
eye had caught something: 

"Son Edwar—all I poss—voking 
previ_wllls     and—said      Edw—sole 
heir." 

Edward Enoch had outlawed him- 
self for life in those few minutes. 

,t North Brookfield, in the State of Massachuiett., at the dose of bu»ne*, | 

December 81, 1938. 

RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts, unsecured „„„„J. 
(J S. Government securities owned. 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures „.__ 
Lawful reserve  with  Federal   Reserve 

Cash8 h^vault and amount due from 
national banks . 

Amount due from State banks bankers 
and trust companies in the United 
States (other than included in 
Items 8, 9, and 10) - 

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 
Miscellaneous cash items 

Totat- 

47,957.74 

218.11 
77,657.63 

296,41366 
3,764.13 

39,941.88. 

48,446.11 

1,811.63 

266.51 

752,60207 

LIABILITIES 

50,000.00 
12,500.00 

28,768.93 

6,01228 

5,861.64 

31,259.39 
213.37 

1,434.53 

1,500,(10 
< 3,636.11 

324,27340 

39.10 

Capital stock paid in , 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Less   current   expenses,   interest,   and 

taxes  paid '      ....       -    - 
Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank 

(deferred credits) 
Amount due  to State banks   bJfkerJ 

and trust companies in the United 
States and foreign countries 

Certified checks outstanding 
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24, and 26 
Demand deposits (other than bank de- 

posits)  subject.to Reserve  (depos- 
its payable within 30 days): 

Dividends unpaid 
Other demand deposits 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Deposits requiring notice, but less than 

30 days .     , ^     *. s 

Total of demand deposits  (other than 
bank deposits) subject to Reserve, 
Items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 

Time deposits subject to Reserve (pay- 
able after 30 days, or subject to 30 
days or more notice): 

Other time deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to Ke- 

serve Items 32, 34 and 35 . » 
United States deposits, (other Ulan 

postal savings), including War 
Loan deposit account    .^ 

-Total 

State rf^M^^^teW   do   solemnly « 
tha/th^a^stete^tTisU to the best of -^ knowle^and W 

Subscribed  and  sworn  to befor me this 7th day of January, 1923. 

329,448.61 

326,872.25 

10000 
326,77225 

5,000.00 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
Justice of the Peace. 

My commission expires June 6,  1926 

Correct—Attest: 
HARRY E. WHITCOMB, 

•   JOHN H. WEBB, 
H. E. CUMMINGS, 

Directors 

NO. 2288 

REPORT OF5 

Condition ol the Spencer national Si 
,t   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachusetts,  at  the  close  of business on 

December 31, 1923. 

„    , RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts 
Overdrafts unsecured 
U. S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U.S. 
Bonds par value) 

All  other  U. S. Government securi- 
ties 

Total ,  *• 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful  reserve  with  Federal  Reserve 

Bank ' \ 
Cash in  vault and  amount due^from 

national banks' 
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 

Miscellaneous cash items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

85,000.00 

22,198.44 107,198441 
342,784.74 

54,290.86 

Total 

LIABILITIES 

Have a Cars. 
Isn't It a dreadful mistake to argue 

persistently with a man until yon 
convert him to your opinion and then 
shortly after change your opinion? Be 
careful. 

nariy ""s™ "* —s> — ,      !.„,» 
was not until the last muttering, halt- 
H8leen   Sir   Galahad   had   scrambled! 
back into his own berth, calling down j 
cu" ses upon fat women who had night- 
mares, that Cindy heard a calm voice 
verv close to her whisper: 

"The tumult seems to have subsided. 
••Don't you think you'd better go back 

t0 Fresh u£ror seized her. She jumped 
,„ the floor and tore apart the cur- 
tains     Some   strange   Impnlse   urged 

her to get a >«<* «» the MU Smf 
"Le t¥onderinK at her nerve, she 
,ooked back into the darkness In the 
^distinct light Cindy stared * lib 
nmaze.,wn. a. the occupant of he 
h«lrth     A mutual look of perturbation 

JrZLl   ,b*  curtains.     Her   next  act 

respectfully.   'I hear you've \done fine 
since you left us.' 

"Thanks.'   I   said,  '1   haven t  done 

bacliy * 
•••Yes' said he. They tell me 

you're  in  Wanamaker's  now.'" 

Not  Surprising. 
Two youngsters were sitting on the 

front   steps  thoroughly  enjoying two 
pieces  of ice they  had  begged from 
mother. - -... * 

••Gee, but this ice is cold!" one of 
them exclaimed. , 

"Sure It is!" replied the other, with 
„ world of. scorn "WMt'd yon expect 
It to be. coming our of the refrigera- 
tor?' _— ..       ~ 

Dismissing  Him  Gently. 
The head of a large shop while 

passing through the packing room ob- 
served a boy lounging against a case 
Ot goods and whistling cheerily. 

The  chief  stopped   and  looked   at 
him. 

"How much to do you get a week?' 
be demanded. 

"Five dollars." 
"Then here's a week's money; now 

clear out." 
The boy pocketed the money and 

departed. 
"When did we hire that boy?" the 

chief inquired of the department man- 
ager. 

"Never." was the reply. "He had 
just brought ii note from another 
^.jn/'—Christiun Evangelist. 

Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued 
Circulating notes outstanding    , 
Amount due to National Banks 
Amounts due to State banks, bank- 

ers and trust companies in U. S. 
and foreign countries, other than 
included in Items 21 or 22 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of  Items 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposiHdue~in less than 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Total of demand deposits, (other than 

bank deposits subject to reserve, 
items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 

Time deposits 
Other time deposits 
Postal savings 4eposits 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 32, 33, 34 and 35 
U. S. Government Securities bdrrowed 

Total 

34,61324 
2,400.00 

54,352.17 

ioo,ooo«i 
5O,O00J»| 

37,0l3||j 
83,600.081 

4,91lfl 

4»,409»1 
30*1 

270,1* 

3 
275,74858 ^ 

289,38531 

901,( 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: .  , 
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do so'el^j im 

that the above statement is true to the best of imy J"lowi£?IS. rasbi" I 
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, W^j 

4flg4 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January, 

MARY E. ALLEN, Correct—Attest: „ 
Notary Public. MYRON A. JOUNU 

NATHAN  E. CRA^y 
WALTER V. PR^cWi*| 

flM> IABL«-SP«H«B 

In eff«ct Sept- *>- *"* 

BBAKOH 

iv.Spanee* 

ft. Span** 

GOING EAST 
6:46   7:46   13:10   6:20 

7:16   8:06   12:46   5:40 

GOING WEST 
8:45   4:05 

9:18   4:40 

6:35 

6:56 
LV, Spencer 

Ar. Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

doe, not connect with same. 

RAMER&KING 
Lajmourenx Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

jiechanic Street Spencer 

| Among Spencer 6horches | 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

SUNDAY   SERVICES 
10.45, morning worship and sermon 

by the pastor; subject: "Christ, the 
Revealer  of   Men." 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
5.00  p.m.,   Epworth   League. 
7.00 p. m., Evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor; subject: "The 
American Child Labor Lie." 

It is hoped that Thursday evening 
Jan. 17th will be our first church train- 
ing night. 

First   Baptist   Church 

Rev.  Frank  Leslie   Hopkins,   Pastor 

GECJR GE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Spencer, Mass Tel. 2263 

• p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Mapfe Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY   SERVICE 
10.45 a. m. worship with aji address 

by Mrs. M. V. Upham, who 
of  her  experiences  as a  pioneer mis- 
sionary    worker    in    Oklahoma;    in 
charge of the Missionary SocietyK 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p.  m.,  Evening services;   topic, 

"The Angelic  World  is not Far Off.1 

7.30 p. m.,  Thursday  Prayer meeting. 
» »«■ 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  iJpson Cowles,  Minister 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

1m Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

[MOTOR REGISTRATION 
Plates Secured Daily 

APPLY AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BODLEY 
South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

J.HENRI MORIN 

[Registered 
Embalmer 

U N D E*R TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

[BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

A Full Milk Pail is Best 
This is obtained by the use of 

Grandin'g Twin Six Feed 
[The "PACKARD" of all dairy rations 

Sheetrock   Wallboard 
It's Fireproof 

Cement, Lime and Plaster 

|SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
3*7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

SUNDAY JAN. 13th. 
10,45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. 
Tuesday, at 6.30 p. m., supper and 

monthly business meeting of the Men's 
League, with address by H. W. 
Goddard. 

Wednesday, at 3.00 p. m., meeting 
of Ladies' Foreign Missionary society 
at the home of Mrs. Jason Prouty. 
The ladies will beg;in the study of their 
new textbook, "Creative Forces in 
Japan." .       __ 

Wednesday at 8.00 p. m., "Congo 
Five" basketball team vs West Brook- 
field in Spencer town hall. 

Thursday, at 7.45 p. m., church 
night. Devotional \ Ariod. Parent- 
Teacher training class will begin its 
study of Dr. Home's book, "Jesus, 
the  Master Teacher." . 

Friday, at 6.00 p. m., Troop 1, Boy 
Scouts.   Supper and troop meting. 

»  >  • 
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scro- 

fula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to im- 
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters as 
a cleansing blood tonic,' is well recom- 
mended. $155 at all stores. 

• • •  
Scarcity Accounted For. 

One never loses anything by polite- 
ness, but a lot of people seem afraid 
to risk It 

i,^,^.^.^,.»..»..»..»..»■■»..» »»■•••—«e~e"— '»»-e-e- -e.<e ■■•■« 

SMALL TOWN  HUMOR 
AND   PHILOSOPHY 
By BUCK CAMPBELL 

••••••"••••••••■••••"••.' 

Just as well be In the soup as 
hot water. 

The devil is saving the worst 
men to tend the furnace. 

—'fr- 
it Is easier to play on a man's 

sympathy than It Is to appease 
his anger. 

—*— 
Be  careful   or  you  may  lose 

your head as well as your hat 
on the election. 

—*—■ 

The    man    without    enemies 
may have  to be burled  lu the 
potters' field   for   the   lackr of 
friends. 

—*— 
While you are spending your 

tlpie watching your enemies, be 
careful that your friends do not 
get the best of you. 

So long as1 there are men to 
fall for flappers there will be 
flappers. Adam fell for Eve, 
and foolish man has been doing 
It ever since. 

Ancient Myth of Cassandra. 
A person who prophesies evil, but 

who Is not believed, Is frequently lik- 
ened by writers to Cassandra, whose 
story Is found In ancient Greek my- 
thology. 'Jassandru was the daughter of 
Priam, king of Troy and Hecuba, says 
the Detroit News. She was loved by 
Apollo, who promised to give her the 
gift of prophecy In return for her lore. 
Having obtained the gift she spurned 
the god, and in revenge he laid upon 
her the curse that none of her prophe- 
cies should be believed. She foretold 
the fall of Trey, but no credence was 
given to her words^and when the city 
was taken by the Greeks she was made 
a captive and fell to the share of 
Agamemnon. When the latter was mur- 
dered by his wife, Clytemnestra, his 
fate was shared by Cassandra. 

 •    » » ♦ 
Washington   Rfbse. 

The Mary Washington rose Is per- 
haps the most ambitious attempt at 
floriculture made by George Washing- 
ton. He made it at Mount Vernon In 
the last years of his life when he had 
laid aside the cares of state. He start- 
ed the rose from seeds brought from 
one of the older gardens In Philadel- 
phia, grafted the young growth on the 
native sweetbrler anc" named the re- 
sult aftej^hls mother, Mary Washlng- 
~bm^XCjms probably the first attempt 
In this country to hybridize the month- 
ly with the yearly blooming rpjSe. The 
Mary Washington rose became fa- 
mous; It still adorns an ancient trellis 
in the family garden at Mount Vernon, 
but if all the requests for cuttings 
were granted, there would soon be 
nothing left of it.—Youth's Companion. 

m * • 

World's Deepest Mine. 
Brazil now boasts' the deepest mine 

in the world, at St. John del Key, 
which recently attained a vertical 
depth of 6,726 feet. The temperature 
of the rock at this depth is 117 de- 
grees, and a system of artificial cool- 
ing on a large scale had to be pro- 
vided for the comfort of the workmen. 
The system of ventilation has proved 
successful, but because of the step- 
like series of shafts and levels by 
which the bottom slopes are reached, 
the cost of hoisting und ventilation has 
become excessive. A vfttical shaft as 
a more direct means of entry is being 
considered. The ore In the bottom 
workings shows no signs of a decrease 
In gold content, so that the St. John 
del Rey proves an exception to the 
usual run of^eep inlnesT 

e * • 

Just Suppose. 
Mother— "I wouldn't whip him this 

time,  Robert.     Walt  till  he  does It 
again."     Father—"But    suppose    he 
doesn't do It again?" 

Mortagee's Sale ol Seal Estate publishing this eitation once in each; 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published By virtue and in execution of the 
in sPencer the last publication to be Power of Sale contained in a certain 
one day at leakt, before said Court, and mortgage given by Louis Felix to the 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a North Brookfield Savings Bank, a cor- 
copy of this citation to all known per- poration established by law and doing 
sons interested in tie estate, seven days  business  in   North   Brookfield,   Massa- 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of 
January in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,  Register 
3tllc 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Julia F. Ward, late of North Brook- 
field in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceasejd has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by  L. 
Emerson Barnes, who prays that letters 

chusetts, dated May 24th, 1880, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds, 

DONT DELAY 
Some Brookfield People Have 

ed That Neglect is Dangerous. 

The  slightest    symptom  of   kidney 
trouble is far too serious to be over- 

testamentary may be issued to him, the , 
Executor therein named, without giving ; ^Te^ _ten ,rods  (10R.)  to  land  of B 
a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to bo held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-ninth day of January A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said, petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least, before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, thjs second day of 
January in the year one thousand^, nine 
hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
  3tllb 

Book 1071, Page 486, of which mort- j looked. It's the small, neglected 
gage the undersigned is the present' troubles that so often lead to serious 
holder, for breach of the conditions of, kidney ailments. That pain in the 
said mortgage and for the purpose of j "small" of your back; that urinary- 
foreclosing the same will be sold at i irregularity; those headaches and 
Public Auction at two o'clock, P, M, dizzy spells; that weak, weary, worn- 
on the twenty-first day of January A.Jout feeling, may be nature's warning 
D. 1924, on the premises hereinafter' of kidney weakness. Why risk your 
described, all and singular the premi-1 life by neglecting these symptoms? 
ses described in said mortgage, to wit: | Reach the cause of the trouble while 

A certain parcel of land situated in j there yet is time—begin treating your 
said North Brookfield on the westerly j kidneys at once with a tried and prov- 
side of Walnut street, bounded and des-1 en kidney remedy. No need to es- 
cribed as follows: periment—Doan's PiUs have been suc- 

Beginning at the southwest corner cesfully used in thousands of cases of 
thereof on the northerly side of Ward kidney trouble for over 50 years. 
street, thence Easterly by said Ward Doan's Pills are used and recommend- 
fj-reet six rods and twelve links (6R. ed throughout the civilized world. En- 
12L.) to the westerly side of Walnut dorsed at home. Read Brookfield 
street; thence Northerly by said Ward] testimony. 

S. C. Coburn, Main St., says: *T 
Lrf 3£l *ZCe ]VeStei1I H an? of! had P*ins in the small of ^y back and 
TL)^LAgMUdS1LnJ&nehnkS,mlthTOU«il W ttdney. that felt like 
Wwu t , e

J
nry,H- ?F%n '■ thence knife ""^ when I be"t or lifted. The 

mds Um ) Vt? 1 Sa1 £reen. ^ ] kidney secretions were highly coloreS 
rods (10K.) to the place of beginning; at times and then would change to be 
ZrlTl! ^"ty1™ s<*™™ rods ! as clear as spring water. I had knowS 
more or less. Being the same premises I about Doan's Pills so I eot 7 box and 
conveyed to said Felix by Fidelia Cor-jit wasn't long brfc^my wlkdhfon was 

liook  10W,  Page  235,  and also  being  preventive and they keep my kidnevs 
*LS5™!P!f.misSf0.nveyed. ^ Libertyj in a good condition." Y Kianeys« 

Price   60c,  at 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Color Problem Solved. 
In perfecting a machine for testing 

the psychology of color, a University 
of Pennsylvania professor is said to 
have solved a problem which defied 
the efforts of scientists tot many 
years. 

■■■•••e-e-e-e-e- .-•..»..#..*--sfJ 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

^ers S™ »d Pleasant Sts. 
Pearl   ru   :    ' P' Levitt's. Sued  i Tl' Chestnut and Pleasant    u! 

ifii ce 

Pea 

CAR  STATION 
'Lepire a"d McKenna, Prop. 

^BBK's CHOCOLATES 
Mc and-70e lb. 

Bank Block 

gurpees 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE S ANNUAL 
The Leading Amerlou  Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpee'. Annual is a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It is a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables and flow- 
en illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee B&rpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

■BSBBJBSBsssBSsBBSBSBejBesBjBseasSBSffi».y i.' 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
To all persons interested: 

Notice is hereby given that the sub- 
scriber, Sophia Fountain, of West 
Brookfield, Mass., the mortgagee named 
in and present holder of a certain mort- 
given by Charles G. Fountain of 
Warren, Mass., to said Sophia Foun- 
tain, dated August 28, 1920 and record- 
ed with the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2224, Page 577, by virtue 
of the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage, for breach of the conditions 
thereof, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, will sell at public auc- 
tion on the premises hereinafter describ 
ed, on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day 
of January, 1924, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon, the real estate described in 
said mortgage deed, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land with the 
building thereon, located in said 
Warren, on the northerly side of a 
road leading from Maple street to land 
of the Town of Warren which is used 
for a cemetery, and known as "Pine 
Grove Cemetery", said tract being 
bounded and described as follo"ws: 

Beginning at a point on said road, at 
corner of land of-one Kelley; thence 
N. 76° 45' E. about eighty-six (86) feet 
to land of-one Henderson; thence by 
land of said Henderson about one hun- 
dred and thirty-nine (139) feet, by esti- 
mation, to land of said Town of 
Warren, called Pine Grove Cemetery; 
thence by land of said Town to said 
road; thence by said road to the point 
of beginning;" 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to any and all municipal taxes, liens, 
and assessments, if any, which have 
priority over said mortgage. 

Terms: ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS ($100) down at time and place 
of sale; balance on delivery of deed 
■within ten days thereafter at the office 
of Sibley, Blair, & Young, 314 Main 
St., Worcester, Mass. 

SOPHIA  FOUNTAIN 
Mortgagee  and  Present Holder 

SIBLEY, BLAIR & YOUNG 
Attorneys, 

C. H. JOHNSON, 
Auctioneer. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of David Whitney, late of Au- 
burn in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Henry 
H. Whitney, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the exeeutor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of January A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of December in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t9s 

Stone  to  said   Fidelia Corbin  by  his 
deed recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
Book 1028, Page 304 
TERMS:—CASH. 

North  Brookfield Savings  Bank, bv 
GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer. 

Present holder of said mortgage. 
North Brookfield, Mass., Dec. 26, 1923. 
  3t9bu 

all dealers^ Don't 
simply ask for a kidney/remedy-—get 
Doan's Pills— the same^fiat Mr. Coburn 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law and all other per- 

sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas, Rufus B. Dodge administra- 

tor, of the estate of said deceased has 
presented to said «ourt his petition 
for license to sell at private sale in ac- 
cordance with the offer named in said 
petition, or upon such terms as may be 
adjudged best, the whole of a certain 
parcel of the real estate of said de- 
ceased for the payment of debts, and 
charges of administration, and for 
other reasons set forth in said petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be_heM at^Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the fifteenth 
day of January A. D. 1924, at nine 
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. ■ T 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested in 
the estate, fourteen days at least be- 
fore said court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive- weeks, in the Spencer Leader 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the' 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
of December in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-  - 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 
LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Jlock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day 9  a.  m.  to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 

&     Worcester, 
Sugden Block 

* Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every , 
mg except Saturday. 

even- 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TW. 11*13—13 May St. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Alonzo W. Green, late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Nathan 
E. Craig and Oliver D. Sewall, who 
pray that letters testamentary may be 
issued to them, the executors therein 
named, without giving a surety on 
their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-ninth day of January A. D. 
1924, ajt nine o'clock in the/ forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should "not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Edward Warren, late 
of Leicester in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Edward E. Warren of Lei- 
cester in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of January A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in thcjEorenaon, 
to show cause, if anv you have, *why 
the same should not -be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be ons 
day at  least before  said  Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, ttis thirty-first 
day of December in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-three. -. 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
 3te 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors, and all other persons interested 
in   *e   estate   of   Elida   M.   Capen 
late of Spencer in Said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a petition   has  been  pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the remaining es- 
tate of said deceased, to«Kate M. Capen 
of Spencer in the County of Worcester 
without giving a surety on her bond, 

You  are  hereby cited to appear at 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.    « 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Jennie D. Bacon, ^Jate of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said,Court, for probate, by 
George D. Muzzy, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fifteenth day of January A. D. 
1924. at nine o'clock in the forenoon! 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof,' by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks,.in_the_Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least, before said Court, and by' 
mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth 
day of December in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

LINUS H. BACON 
lire, Accident sad Health, AutoinoMe 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St Phone 924, Spencer 

ED. W.  PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,   Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar-6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AMD INSURAH01 

07 ALL BINDS 

Phone 138-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

■   HOLLIS  M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.        « 
- PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interest- 
ed in the estate of Chloe M. Woodis 
late of Warren  in said County   de-' J 
ceased,  intestate. I \ 
Whereas, a petition has bean pre-' * 

sen ted to said Court to grant a letter i 1 
of administration on the estate of said I t 
deceased to William G. Lord of Athol '■ T 
in the County of Worcester, or to some I I 
other suitable person. | 4 

You are hereby cited to appear at a ' * 
Probate Court to be  held at Worces-   - 
ter,  in  said  County  of Worctfter,  on 
the twenty-second day of  January A ' 
D.   1924, at nine 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

"'n ttmiMmiin 
DANIEL V. CRIMMIN J 

AUCTIONEER    \' 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUABANTmKD 

I. LEVINSON 
o'clock  in  the  fore-. 

ter,  m  said County of  Worcester,  on I noon' to snow cause, if any vou have ' 
the twenty-second day of January A j wh>r the s™' should notbe granted'  Dealer In Live CatUe and Poultry, Also 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,      ,And saW Petitioner is hereby direct i                     In Dressed Beef 
to. show cause, if any you have   why 1 ed   t0  «"ive  public  notice  thereof   bv;   *   

A 
Slme- should not be granted. j publishing  this  citation once  in   each 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-   week,   for   three  successive  weeks   in : 

ed to give public notice thereof by pub Ithe sPencer Leader, a newspaper pub ' 
hshing this citation once in each week I Il!*ed in Spencer, the last publication { 

tor three successive %veeks, in the Spen-1 to   be   one   day  at   least .before   said 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in '' Go"^ and by mailing a copy thereof 
spencer  the last publication to be one! *° a" known persons interested   seven 
nay.at least before said Court j days at least before said Court i 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, i , Witness, William T. Forbes, Esauire 
Judge of said Court, this second day' JudSe of -"aid Court, this twenty-iixth 
of January  in   the  year of our  Lord   da-v   of   December   ' 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 125-13 

one thousand nine hundred an"d twe'iv   thousa"d   nine   hundred   aW'twenTv- 
ty-four. three, 

HARRY H ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl0c"i 

HARRY H  ATWOOD. Register 
3t91 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



Grange Matters THIRTY YEARS AGO 

The officers of Spencer   Grange will Happening!   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
be installed by Deputy Pred Alden of I Balds and Leicester a Third 
Auburn next Monday evening. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange will have 
installation exercises atXN'orth Brook- 
field next Wednesday. 

of a Century Ago 

Spencer national bank chooses these 
directors:    Erastus    Jones,    Isaac    L. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD Emmet Guards Win 

Henry Hambury Dies at Hospital 

of Columbus, Ohio, and other prom- 
inent men in the order will be present.. 
All Grangers are invited. 

1 » m w 

Bank  Directors  Chosen 

On Friday, the I8th, there is to be a i Prouty, Richard Sugden, John E. 
big Grange meeting at Worcester, in Bacon, Frank E. Dunton, Henry P. 
Washbum hall, at which the master of Howland. Charles N. Prouty, Frank A. 
the national Grange, Hon. Louis Tabor'- Drury, Henry R. Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frand Gadue of Spen- 
cer are    given a    surprise    party    by 
friends o» the fifth anniversary of their 
wedding. 

I    Miss   Bridget  Casey,   Church  street, 
1        " ' (, j Spencer, is visited by a party of friends 

At the annual meeting df the stock-1 and presented with a willow rocker. 

f holders of the Spencer National Bank [Edward J. Carey did the presentation 
on Tuesday these directors were elect-1 honors. 

ed for the year: Myron A. Young,; The Companions of the Forest, Spen- 
president; N. E. Craig, vice-president; . cer, have an anniversary dancing party. 

.S. H. Swift, cashier; Arthur H. Sag-j.in charge of this committee: Mary A 
endorph, Charles E. Allen, C. Newton j Heffernan, Bella Wall, Ed. J. Carey, 
Prouty,  Jason  W.  Prouty,  Walter  V 
Prouty   and   Arthur   F.   Warren. 

Medicated,air is the only treatment 
for catarrh.     Breathe Hyomei and ob- 
tain  immediate relief.   At George  H. 
Burkills.   Money back if it fails, 
back if it fails. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss 
Spencer, January 5, A. D. 1924. 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
sued on a judgment in favor of G. 
Adam Chevrette of Spencer in the 
County of Worcester against Victoria 
Bouley of Spencer in the County of 
Worcester, recovered before the District 
Court of Western Worcester holden at 
East Brookfield, for and within the 
County of Worcester, which judgment 
was rendered on the seventh day of 
December, A, D., 1923, I have seized 
and taken all the right, title and in- 
terest that the said Victoria Bouley has 
in and to certain real estate situated in 
that part of Spencer, called "South 
Spencer", with the buildings thereon, 
and bounded and described as follows, 

'vis. 

Etta Norton and George H. Ramer. 
These members are installed as offi- 

cers of Harmony Rebekah lodge: 
Lizzie A. Putnam, Agnes C. Wakefield, 
Sadie Wilder, Hattie Hamilton, Ada 
Dewolfe, Hattie Mullet, George Squires, 
Sarah Norcross, Ella Bemis, Abbie 
Bellows, Delia Hill, Jennie Bates, 
Louise Prince, Emma Walker,, Nellie 
Squires and Lillie Thompson. 

The following are installed officers of 
Spencer Grange: Edson C. ' Bemis, 
Arthur W. Hoyle, J. H. Blanchard, 
Alden Bacori, Walter Gibson, Alfred 
Wilson, David Bryant, Mrs. Edson 
Bemis, Herbert Jones, Stella Bauder, 
Florence' Fales,,Maud Partridge, Flora 
Prince. 

The Merchants Protective Associa- 
tion of Spencer Chooses these officers: 
J. H. Ames president, Geo. H. Ramer 
vice president, N. C. Bryant secretary, 
G. E. Manley treasurer, S. S. Wiggin, 
A. H. Sinnott, F. B. Watson, E. Ledoux, 
W. H. Prentice directors. 

Deputy Sheriff Nathan Hersey cele- 
brates his eighty-fifth birthday. 

Knight and Blackmer take over the 

Henry Putnam Hambury aged sixty- 
three years, died in Memorial hospital, 
Worcester, Monday night at ten 
o'clock, after a short illness. He lived 
in Spencer and North Brookfield prac- 
tically all his life. 

Mr. Hambury was born in Charlton, 
the son "of Edwin and Cynthia (Put- 
nam) Hambury. He is survived by 
his wife, Gertrude (Draper) and four 

nieces, Mabel and Florence Hambury 
of Worcester, Mrs. Howard Pierce of 
Lexington, Ky., and Mrs. Arthur L. 
Learned of Rutherford, N: J. 

For a number of years Mr. Hambury 
had been in the employ of the Allen- 
Squire Co. of Spencer, where he worked 
as a machinist. He was a member of 

ft Quabaug Jpdge, A. O. U. W. and was a 
vestrym&h of Christ Memorial church 
of North Brookfield. He married Ger- 
trude Draper ,on July 1, 1891. There 
were two children, Addie Leone, who 
died Nov. 7, 1908, and Edwin Draper, 
who died Feb. 16, 1920. 

The funeral services were held at his 
late h6me on Elm street Thursday 
afternoon at two 'o'clock. Rev. Chas. 
Farrar, rector of Christ Memorial 
church, officiated. A quartet consist- 
ing of Mrs. Ernest Corbin, David Lane, 
Mrs. Howard Newman and Henry 
Poole sang. Bearers were from the 
Ancient Order United Workmen: 
Frank Chadbourne, William Raymore, 
George R. Doane and Elmer Abbott. 
Burial was in the family lot at Walnut 
Grove cemetery. There were many flo- 
ral tributes. Undertaker Fred Clapp 
was in charge. 

Beginning at the southeast corner of 
said tract by land now of the Boston 
&  Albany Railroad Company;  thence !store in Bank block formerly operated 
North 1% degrees East by land now or j.     ^ yy p 
formerly    of'    George  Bemis  seventy, 
three and one-half (73%)  rods; thence j    The Spencer teachers organize a club 
North 89 degrees W. thirty  (30) rods. I wjth E. S. Tirrell president, Mrs. G. L. 
eighteen   (18)  links:, thence, south 2%, Faxon vtce president, Miss Mary Jacobs 
degrees  East about seventy-five   (75) [ 
rods to land of said railroad;  thence > secretary. 
easterly by land of said railroad twenty- Miss Minnie New is the victim of a 
five (25) rods, fifteen (15) links to place j surprise party at her home in Spencer. 
of beemmne. containing about 13 acres 
and fifty (50) rods.     Also the right of,     Mrs. Zylphia Daniels breaks a hip by 
way  twenty-two   (22)   feet  wide   that; a fall at the home of her son, Charles 
leads frem—the above  described  tract; Daniels, Spencer. » 
easterly to a town road. I ' .        \ 

Being   the   same   premises   that  are;    B. E. Browning succeeds W E. Par- 
described in a deed thereof from Nelson  sons as foreman of the stitching room 
Bouley to Victoria Bouley, recorded in; at T  Prouty & Co's factory, 
fie    Worcester   District    Registry   of . ■■• ,,.,,, 
Deeds for said County, Book 2320, Pagcl     Banns of marriage are published be- 
249,   and   on   Saturday,   the  sixteenth j tween James W. Bowler of Brookfield 
day of February next at ten o'clock in  an(j Alice Bowler of Spencer, 
the forenoon, at my office in said Spen-1 ....      . . . 
cer in the Lamoureaux Block, Mechanic      Isaac L- Amidon is appointed janitor 
Street, f shall offer for sale by pubnV 
auction to the highest bidder, said Vie 

of the West Main street school. 

The   class of   '94,    Brookfield high 
toria Bouley's right, title and interest,, 
in and to said real estate to satisfy said  school,  chases these  officers:  Alice  P. 

Banister president, Louis H. Butter 
,worth vice president, Jennie L. Coombs 
secretary, Ada S. Gay treasurer, com- 

execution and all fees and charges of 
sale. 
TERMS CASH. 
GEORGE H. RAMER, Deputy Sheriff. 

3tllr i mittees, Josephine  Weston, ^/ouise u, 
 j Wilby, Kitty P. Smith, Evie S. Carlton, 

j Louis H. Dean. 

Asa Weedham dies at Brookfield; 
also Mrs.  Katie Mather. 

William Quigley and Elmira Lusier 
win the prize waltz at the Sons of 
Veterans ball, Brookfield. 

George Herrick is rescued from 
drowning at the mill pond Brookfield, 
by H. E. Capen, J. C. Gills and John 
Graham. 

A. H. Foster and Mrs. M. A. Longley 
win the prizes at a whist party at S. 
A. Clark's home, North Brookfield. 

Luther Monroe, dies at Leicester, 
aged eighty-eight years. 

Prizes at an entertainment of the 
ladies' charitable society at Leicester 
were won by George Waite, David 
Reeves, Lulu Davis, Lena Cronk, 
There were pianos solos by Nellig 
Knight and Fred Boltoh.. 

The St. John Baptist society of (EasJ 

does 
a ball 

bounce? 

The Emmett guards of Worcester de- 
feated the Sawyer 'Mathieu team in the 
fastest game of the season last Friday 
night in Town hall. In preliminary 
the Order of Sir Galahad defeated the 
Crescent A. C, of Clinton 58 to 36. To- 
night the Legion will play the Webster 
A. C For tonight^ game the Legion 
will be strengthened with one or two 

out of town players. 
Lineup and score: 

WOR. EMMETT GUARDS-41 
24— LEGION 

Kasper If rb Crowley, Rhinhart 
Madaus,  Moore  rf   -- lb Simpson 
McCarthy, 0 Gar'a c c Tucker 
O'Gara, Rourke, O'Hearn lb 

rf Staplin 

Finnigan, O'Leary, Powers rb 
If Smith 

Baskets from the floor O'Gara 4, 
Kasper 8, Madaus 2, Powers 2, Mc- 
Carthy, Moore, Staplin, Smith 2; 
Rhinhart, Simpson 2. Tucker. Baskets 
on free 'tries: Smith 8, Crowley, Simp- 
son, > O'Hearn, Powers, Kasper 2, 
Madaus. Free tries missed, O'Gara 2, 
Madaus 2, Kasper 2, Crowley 2, Stap- 
lin, Simpson, Smith 2, Tucker. Fouls 
called on Smith 3, Madaus 2, O'Gara 5, 
Finnegan, Stapleton 2, Simpson 2, 
Crowley 2, Madaus 4, McCarthy 3, 
Rhinhart, O'Leary, Moore, Staplin. Re- 
feree, Rondeau. Timers, Lamoreaux 
and Diinn. Time 20 minute halves. 

Song Feet Coming M 

—because, when it strikes, it is knocked 
slightly out of shape. But, "being elas- 
tic, it springs back to shape, and this 
reaction makes it rebound.   The use of 

tetrtStSSC RUBBING 
ALCOHOL 

helps put "in shape" tired, aching mus- 
"cles and  stiff joints  that sport,  labor 
or illness has "knocked out." 

A refreshing body-rub for athletes, 
invalids and infants. Excellent also for 
removing perspiration odors and for 
soothing the face after shaving. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations. 
Every item the best that skill and con- 
science can produce. 

GEORGE   k.    BURKILL 
The ^towaSJL Drug Stora 

SPENCER 

Brookfield chooses these memberB^ag' 
officers: Felix Moreau, Eusebe Gatf 
dette. Adelard Marcil, Leon Moreau, 
Joseph Hevy, Clifford Harper, George 
Bolac, Pierre Herbert, Joseph Moreau, 
Napoleon Harper, Israel O'Coin, Xavier 

Thibeault. 

CALENDAR DF DATES 

Wednesday evening, January 16th, 
will witness the first attempt in town 
to produce an all-boy minstrel and song 
revue, when the Junior Holy Name 

society of St. Joseph's church presents. 
its "1924,Song Fest." Weeks of prepa- 
ration by the youngsters are more than 
repaid now by the advance sale of 
tickets, which indicates that their offer- 
ing will be presented before a' packed, 
hall. The ends and chorus are all mem- 
bers of the Junior society, averaging 
only thirteen years of age, with solo- 
ists picked from a few older boys, 
graduates from the Junior into the 
Senior Holy Name. The boys have 
constituted themselves as official ticket 
sellers and are greatly encouraged in 
their hustling by the evident desire of 
the citizens of the town to see and hear 
them on the stage. The progressive- 
ness of the boys is worthy of commen- 
dation as the profits of the "Song Fest" 
which they are staging themselves, they 
intend, to use for the repair and better 
equipment of the gymnasium of the 
society. The "Song Fest" is given in 
two parts. The boys conduct the first, 
or minstrel part, and the second part, 
consisting of specialty numbers is con: 

ducted by members of" the Children of 
Mary Sodality. i 

Those who intend to witness the per- 
formance are advised to procure their 
tickets at an early date as the tickets 
are to be exchanged for reserved seats 
at Gleason's store on and after Monday, 
January 14th. All seats are reserved. 
The tickets are now in the hands of the 
boys, selling for thirty-five cents. 

The complete program follows: open- 
ing     chorus,     welcome,     interlocutor, 
George McDonnell; end song, "Oh Gee, 
Oh Gosh, Oh Golly I'm in Love/' John 
Young, William Perrin, Bernard Quinn; 
solo,   Willard   Scott;   end   song,   "The 
Little Red School House," Frank Paul, 
Frank Chiamonte;  specialty song, "At 
the Old Swimmin'. Hole."-Edward Wal- 
la* i,  solo,  George   Murphy;   specialty 
songKJjgJIfeat Old Gang of Mine," John 

ue,RaymondTougas; end song. "Dis, 
ose^. and Dem," James Murphy, Ray- 
ond  'Slater 'and   Earl   Antonuccio; 

losing chorus,  Mary  Lamoreaux,  Ha- 
1 Lamoreaux, Vera McCoIley, Beatrice 
erwin, Anna McCarthy. Helen Piper, 
ary Flynn, Helen Iago, Catherine Cro- 

nin;  Highland ting, Mary Fortier, age 
five years; pianists, John Cooney, Mrs. 
Raymond Mahon. 

—       » • * 

Mr. Mason Dies at 102 Years 

The Philathea club met with Miss 
Doris Maguire at her home on Spring 
street Monday night to plan program 

for the coming yjar. 

The W. H. A. L. club met at the 
home of Mrs. Edward Dooley Wednes- 
day night. A social evening was en- 
joyed and refreshments'served. 

ley; reading, by Miss Jessie Dell Lewis 
of Worcester, who responded to many 
encores; vocal solo by Mrs. H. S. 
Genther of .West Brookfield; flute solo, 
James P. Green of New Braintree, ac- 
companied by Mrs. Greene; vocal solo, 
Mrs. John Robinson of Oakham; 
reading, Miss Lewis; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Pred Wiley of Nof*h Brookfield, ac- 
companied by Miss Margaret Doane 
on the piano and Mr. Wiley on the 
violin; paper on "Changes," by Mrs. 
SumnerReed of  Brookfield; "America" 

was sung by all present. 
■ %  t •  

New Year's Resolutions 

TOOTH-BRITE 

A clean tooth never decays 
One application of Tooth Brite quick- 

ly removes filthy germ breeding filin, 
tobacco and all other staims. 

GET A BOTTLE  TODAY 
IN SPENCER AT 

Henry Laplante's, Boston D 
Store and Family Drug Store 

George H Burkill 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Felix  Daisy 
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Madame Louise Gauthier 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

Men's   League   supper 

Blackstone vs. D. P. H. 

SPENCER 
Fri.  Jan.  11.   High  school play. "The 

Boomerang." 
Tues. Jan.   15.   Down  in  Dixie,  Park 

Theatre. 
Tues.  Jan.   15 

and social. 
Mon. Jan. 21 

S. 
Wed. Jan. 23. M. E. supper. 
Fri. Feb. 1.   Grafton vs. D. P. H. S. 

Friday,   February   15,   Holy   Rosary 

party at Hotel Jlassasoit. 
Fri. Feb. 15.   Oxford vs. D. P. H. S. 

Friday,  February  22,   District nurse 

assiciation dance. 
Fri. Feb. 22.   Warren vs. D. P. H. S. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Fri. Jan. 25.   Legion ball. 

For earache, toothache, pains, burns, 
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil, a splendid remedy for 
emergencies. 

William Mason, formerly of North 
Brookfield, a member of Ezra Batch- 

| elfer post G. A. R., of this town, died 
j last Friday night in Needham at the 
(age of 102 years, ten months and^twen- 
ty seven days. Mr. Mason .was born 
in Waltham, but came to town when 
a young man to work in the' Batch- 
eller shoe factory. He served as an 
engineer in the iJnion navy during the 
Civil war and returned to town at the 
close of war. He married in 1840 Su- 
san P. Mclntosh of Needhani, who 
died in 1862,- He again married inl869 
L A. Kate Smith of this town who 
has since died. 

About eight years ago he went to 
Nedham to make his, home with his 
grand-daughter, Miss Alice Mclntosh, 
by whom he is survived. The funeral 
was held from the home in Needham 
Monday morning and burial was in 
the family lot in Needham. With the 
death of Mr. Mason the post of the G. 
A. R, in town was reduced to eleven 
members of whom nine live in town 
and two out of town. 

At the regular meJling of Concordia 

lodge, K. of P., in Castle hall Thurs- 
day night, the' following officers were 
installed by District Deputy Grand 
Chancellor Frederick L. Brooks and 
suite of Worcester: chancellor com- 
mander, William Raymore; vice chan- 
cellor, Dr. Winsor R. Smith; keeper 
;of records and seal, Henry B. Crooks^ 
master of work, Billings-M. Stevens; 
prelate, Harry C. Plimpton; master of 
finance, Frank E. Conger; master of 

exchequer, G. Fred Crooks; inner 
guard, Clarence Reed; outer guard, 
Herbert Gates; representative to the] 
grand lodge, Charles Varney. Follow- 
ing the installation supper was serv. 
ed by a committee consisting of Wil- 
liam Raymore, George Jones. Roy (# 
Vorce, Billings M. Stevens and Thorn-, 
as Burkill. 

Sawyer Mathieu post, A. L„ is rap- 
idly  completing  plans  for  its  annual 
concert and ball to be held in the town 
Juyj on Tuesday night, Jan. 25th,   The j 
affair wTIf open with a concert bj'lttc- [ 
Ennelly's   twelve    piece   orchestra   of | 
Springfield.   The   program will  be  the ; 
same as was given at Keith's theatre, 1 
Boston, the week of Dec. 17th.   There 
will    be    eight    numbers   as    follows: ! 
"Light Cavalry  Overture;" "Easy Mel- 
ody;" "Bacarole," from "Tales of Hoff- 
man," medley waltz,. "Swallow," med- 
ley, ^"Say  it  with  a  Ukulele,"  "Some- 
body's   Wrong."   Dancing  will   follow 
the   concert.   The   decorations   will   be 
in charge of Hugh  J. Simonson.   The 
other members  of  the  committee are 
James     O'Brien,     Everett     Mathews, 
John   McCoy,   Thomas  Cuddy,   Joseph 
Tucker and  Howard  Doyle. 

:,- The   Wednesday    club   met at   the 
home of Mrs. Harold Foster, Summer 
street.      Bridge    was    played.      Mrs. 
Harry   Fullam  was  prize  winner  and 
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy won the booby 
prize.        Refreshments    were    served. 
Those present Were Mrs.' Kent Royal, 
Mrs.    Charles     Fullam,    Mrs.      Harry 
Fullam,  Mrs.  Eugene  McCarthy,  Mrs. 
Charles Varney, Mrs. I. E. Irish, Mrs. 
Fred Blaisdell and Mrs. Harold Foster. 
The public library have added the fol- 
lowing new books:    The Iron Puddler, 
James H. Davis; intensely interesting 
life  story of our present Secretary of 
Labor; My Garden of Memories, Kate 
Douglass Wiggin; Autobiography of the 
author of Rebecca of Sunnybrook farm; 

i From Immigrant to inventor, Michael 
Pupin;    absorbing    story   of   a   little! 
Serbian  boy  who  landed  in   America; 
with five cents in his pocket and be-1 
eairie a famous scientist; Life of Christ, 
Geovanni   Papini;   Dorothy   Canfield's I 
translation of this fine book;  Spirit of I 
of America,   Howard   Pyle,   American | 
history    beautifully     illustrated    with 
Howard Pyle's  famous pictures. 

More   than   100   from   Barre,   Hard- 
wick,    Brookfield,     West    Brookfield, 
Oakham and Worcester, attended the 
meeting, of the  New  Braintree  Farm- 
er's club  in  the   New   Braintree  town 
hall, Tuesday.   An attractive program 
was given in charge of the president, 
Mrs. Charles Lane, as follows:  Address 
of welcome, Mrs. Faith Greene of New 

; Braintree;     response,     Mrs.     Georgia 
Stoddard of North Brookfield; chorus, 
led by F. S. Palmer, "The Red, White 

• and  Blue."   A  roast beef dinner was 
: then served and the afternoon session 
1 included vocal solo by Mrs. Lila Wil- 
bur  of  Oakham;   address  on \"Nutri- 
tion" by Miss Mildred Thomas of the 

I Worcester  County   Extension   service. 
General discussion;   whistling  solo by 

George Fawley of New Uraintree, ac- 
, eompanied by the piano by Mrs. Fraw- 

Your New Year's resolutions have 

now had over a week's trial. .Do you 
find  them worth while and practical? 

A great many plans break down be- 
cause of poor health. The really well 
individual has a head start, because 
body and mind are in condition to do 
things and to think out schemes which 
the sickly person cannot do. The 
rules of the health game do not require 
a great deal of sacrifice. Rather they 
are habits which, once formed, are the 
natural path to follow. 

The essential health habits are: 
1. Sleep at least 8 hours with win- 

dows open. 
2-. Food milk, a quart a day for 

children; vegetables every day includ- 
ing green ones; fruits every day; eggs; 
meat and s'veets in moderation; 8 
glasses of water a day. 

3. Posture, stand and sit straight, 
stand tall, keep head up, chin in, chest 
out, abdomen in, back straight, shoul- 
ders back, walk largely on balls of feet, 
with feet straight not turned ouW 

4. Exercise enough every day to 
sweat freely. Walk 3 miles a day if 
you can't do anything better. Play in 
the open air. 

5. Rest when tired. Never eat a 
hearty meal when tired. 

6. Bowels at least one good move- 
ment a day, preferably after breakfast. 
Coarse cereals, vegetables, fruits like 
apples, prunes, etc., and plenty of water 
will usually ward off constipation. 
Don't use drugs. 

7. Mouth Hygiene. Brush the teeth 
after meals and at bedtime. Keep the 
mouth clean. Salt and water is a 
good mouth wash. 

8. Baths, a cold bath every day if 
it makes you feel good, otherwise a 
tepid bath; a warm cleansing bath once 
a week. 

9. Clothing. Warm, yet not too 
heavy. 

Educational 'VmUt," At j^ 

(Reprinted from "The World's WorJ 

for December 1923,) 

No greater service has recently u. 
rendered American education thanT 
enterprise of the Yale University p 
,in   putting   into  moving pictur^ 

much-admired "Chronicles of Am - 
The first of these films has aS" 

been released with the most gratify? 
results. It discloses to popular , ' 
the first voyage of Columbus, and T 
closes it in a fashion that is a del' u 
to the mature mind and must mak 8 

indelible impression upon the Hi* 

Here we can see Columbus and1 th 

chief persons in his drama-such » 
Don John of Portugal, Ferdinand, Ia. 
bella and the companions of his adv 
ture—amid the scenes in which the 

moved and in their manners, costumes 
attitudes and behavior as in realit 
they were, Probably human art J\\ 

never excel this attempt to recreate 
the past. Not even the most instruct 
ed can look at this film and not learn 

something. A thousand pages of hit 
tory, for example, could not s» && 

fully portray the varying attitudes o| 
Ferdinand and Isabella towards the 
Italian visionary—the sulky skepticism 
and unfriendliness of the King and the 
warm and pious enthusiasm of the 
Queen. One of the chief comforts one 
derives from the presentation is that 
everything is absolutely true. TV 

creators "of this moving picture have 
not thought it necessary, in the passion 
fcfr "human interest," and "the story". 
to. add details for which there is no 
historic record. The scenes, the cos- 
tumes, the events are all accurate to 
the minutest detail. To know that 
such,iavgreat and dramatic episode-an j 
episode as thrilling as the imagination 
of man ever conceived— rests upon the 
solid basis of fact is therefore one of the 
chief satisfactions that comes from the 
exhibition. 

"The usefulness of the moving pic- 
ture for educational purposes has been 
pointed out for years. The rammer- 
cialists have entirely failed to meet this 
need. A university can be BO better 
employed than in using the inventions 
of modern civilization to promote the 
enlightenment of the masses; this is 
university extension work of a high 
quality. The eagerness of the com- 
mercial theatres to, obtain "features," 
primarily intended for school purposes 
shows again a really good thing is what 
the public wants." 

Sale 
Our annual markdown sale is on—you know what 

that means'—as our January Sales jare an institution 
and have a reputatton of ■v 

LARGE VALUES for 
SMALL MONEY 

If you haven't seen one of our circulars detailing 
some of the big bargains in 

OVERCOATS^ SUITS, ETC. _ 
drop in to the store and get one—and while there look 
around.  * • 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
r- 

SPENCER—SOUTHBRIDGE—OXFORD 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Mrt wash day let the GAINADAY 
OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
bewer way of washing cWh*»s 

Ask for a demonstrat 

FOR SALE BY 

N.*J. BEAUDIN ■ 
30 MECHANIC STREET 
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SMASHES 
WINDOWS 

Big Truck Takes to 
Sidewalk 

WITH BAD RESULT 

I A Cripple Narrowly Escapes Being 
Crushed to Death 

Mrs. Jennie Mann Dim In Liecester 

Jane E. Mann died yesterday in 
her home at Leicester yesterday aged 

■ninety years, foul* months, and one day. 
She was born in Worcester, a daughter 
of Billings and Harriet L. DanieJ. She 
leaves three sisters, Mrs. John P. 
Stevens, Miss Nellie and Miss Emma 
D. Mann, all of this town. She was a 
member of the John Nelson Memorial 
church, the Baldwinsville Hospital 
Branch and the W. C. T. U. She was 
a retired school teacher, having taught 
n Leicester, Holden and Worcester. 

A funeral service will be held in the 
home Saturday at eleven o'clock. The 
Rev. P. B. Noyes will officiate. Burial 
will be in Pine Grove cemetery. 

$2,850.06,   balance   $149.94. 
• • m      

Officers Instructed to Read Law 
to Jitney Drivers 

Overseers ©I Poor Show Cost ol 
$3.67 for Board at Almshouse 

An auto truck owned by the Red 
I. Ball Transit Co. ran wild down the 
I town hall hill Tuesday night, when its 
[brakes burned out, jumped the Main 
(street sidewalk near Mechanic street, 
[smashed two plate glass windows in 
I the store of Peter Richard, Main 
I street, another at the store of George 

|H. Burkill, tore away part of a big 
I telephone pole and then veered back 
Ito the roadr cut diagonally Across and 
Icame to a halt in the yard of Dr. J. R. 

|Fowler. 

A front wheel    and    axle    of    the j    Aid  o{ poor at hospjtals   Wofcester  JS^^ST"^. Z ^J 

[truck was smashed.   None of the three  city   hospital,   19  cases 543306.   state when east bound between Elm and 
■occupants  was  injured.      They    «"■" I .   ,- 

The annual report of the overseers 
of the poor is as follows       ' 

Receipts; due from the state and 
towns, Jan. 1, 1923, $1714.63; received 
from the state" and towns $1714.63. Aid 
furnished Spencer poor outside - of 
Almshouse,  ten    cases    $258.40;   reim 

surance, appropriation $500, expended 
$447.76, balance « $52.24; Northwest 
road, appropriation $1,000, expended 
$970, balance $30. 

Church street macadam approb- 
ation $1,600, expended $1,527.22, bal- 
ance $72.78; North Spencer road, ap- 
propriation $5,000, lexpendjfcd $1^34^ 
94, balance $3,658.06, (work not yejt 
completed); repairs Town hall, appro- 
priation $500, expended $499.02, bal- 
ance 98 cents; North and Highlaqll 
streets sewer, appropriation $2,500, 
special appropriation $5,000, total ap- 
propriation $7,500, expended $7,478.« 
balance $21.57. 

Pleasant street  sewer,  appropriation ,      
$15,000,     expended     $15,043.76,     ovel  r ..   „ 
drawn $4376; -tractor appropriaUof Uo,d Headed Cane for New Adju- 

$5,350,   expended   $5,350;   town officert | tant, J. M. Newton 
appropriation $4000, expended $4010.06 j 
overdrawn $10.08; Clark street mail. I 

adam,   appropriation   $3000,   expendef      H was a night of surprises and pres- 

PRESENTS 
GALORE 

For the Officers of 
G. A. R. and W. R. C. 

AT INSTALLATION 

September,' October, November and 
December will be: Mrs. Lillian King, 

Miss Laura Goodwin, Mrs. Douglas 
Esten, Mrs. Minnie Mathewson, Mrs. 
Josie Doane, Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs. 
Helen Smith, Mrs. Willie Fritze, Mrs. 
Nellie Parker, Mrs. Emily Letendre, 
Mrs. Effie Gray, Mrs. Helen Leavitt, 
Mrs: Cole'," Mrs. Helen' Gallupe. 

Members of the corps will attend 
the county convention in Worcester 
Friday. Commander Robert E. Gib- 
son of F. A. Stearns post, G. A. R.. 
and others will attend the county G. 
A. R. convention at the "same  time. 

At a  meeting  of  the Roman's   Re- 

fice (o those who have views to express. 
Those who spoke were J. E. Hemenway, 
George P., Dewolfe, Chas. F. Clark 
Benjamin Guely, E. E. Stone, and H. 
P. Howland. 

A literary and debating society is 
formed at the St. Joseph's church, Lei- 
cester, with these officers: E. J. Me- 
Dermott president, Wm. A, Bell, vice 
president. Daniel AfcKenna secretary, 
Edward Drury financial secretary, 
Joseph Gallagher treasurer. There was 
a mock trial in which Denis ©"Connell 
was tried for stealing a sheep from the 
republican town committee. The prose- 
cuting  attorneys  were   Patrick  Mahar 

lief Corps Tuesday afternoon, the j and Peter Trainor; D. H. McKenna and 
president, Mrs. Viola Gay, appointed! Wm A. Bell for the defense. Michael 
these committees for the year: 

Complaints have been filed with 
selectmen of jitneys stopping near 

bursed above $206.28; cost of poor car terminal at the town hall and 

outside  Almshouse $2052.02.      / ing passengers.   The selectmen have 
Aid  furnished  poor  of  other  towns | quested   Chief   of   Police   Edgar   Li 

and   state,   eight   cases   $2883.11;    re- ierre to put a stop to the practice 
ceived     payment  on   above   $1336.47 
balance $1546.64 

entations at the double installation of 
the F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., and 
iWoman's  Relief Corps  officers  Friday 
night in Grand Army hall. 

Most of the veterans elected to office 

Relief, Mrs. Sadie Hunter, chair- 
man, Mrs. Fannie Howe, Mrs. Lillian 
Corser, Mrs. Minnie Mathewson, Mrs. 
Luella Bowen, Mrs. Emma Southwick 
and   Mrs.   Flora   Haselhurdt;   confer- 

Shaughnessy- was judge and witnesses 
were M. J. Moriarty and Patrick Gilli- 
gan. 

A. J. Bates purchases the Heath groc- 
.ery store at West Brookfield. 

The condensed milk factory at West 

ence, Mrs. Emma Southwick, Mrs. Alice I Brookfield receives 54,000 cans of milk 
Kenward,  Mrs.  Grace Cole,  Mrs.  Eva   during the year. 

Bemis,   Mrs    Sadie   Morse    and    Mrs. I_ * * *  
; Myron     Tracv;     silver,    Mrs.     Emilv lC<mg0 FlVe Drfeat6<» »? West Brook- 

■e able to be out to be installed by J Bean,    Mrs.  " Effie    Gray    and     Mrs! fieId 

George    H.jDwyer;   home  and  employment,   Mrs immander    Darling    of 
imas   post,   Worcester,   assisted 
ijor Johnson of the city. 

by] Josie  Doane;   child  welfare    Mrs    Lil.'    The Congo Five met its first defeat 

I Han   King,   Mrs.  Emily  Letendre   and | °[ the   season   Wed"esday  evening in 

•re to put a stop to the practice, ]du^    t^ntZ £     \l 7"!^  Laura   Goodwi^   *«*«"*■   Miss ! ,th«   tow;   ^   the   Wes*   Bnrtkfidd 
Early in the year the seLtmfn rr^^LZTcIZTb.JZ.TIr             F"'™   C°PP'   M~      Li,lia"     C°"^   "dependent,   domg   the   trick   with   a . .    . H vacancy  caused by the death of Georee! .,.»., _      .   . 93  to    B  ™™     nr:*»,  *»._   a ._ 

■Nicholas   Searl,   the     driver,     Robert, Reimbursed   on   above 
■Oakes and  Joseph  Wise,  all  of  Bos-  j7jg Qg 

Ion,. The truckcame from.Boston and 1     Overseer  expenses;   W 
was going to Springfield. 

23 to 16 score.    With the floor work 

Clark,   and   with   Mara 

n vacancy caused bv the death of George ' „ 
rules and regulations to the effect  thatjr     Smith «,=.= fillo^  h„   T~h„  in   M       I ss   Laura   Goodw'n:   executive, , B^ omitn  was nlled   by   ionn   M.   New    c T? 1 ,. . centerinp     n 
iitnevs .should  not  taVe  nn  n«.nJI . : for Februarv,   March   and   April,   Mrs    ,enlennE   In 

Frank   Walker,   Mrs.    Lillian    Corser   and Sheridan throwing goals from the 
wcr^j infirmary  one case $365;   total $798.06 ' streets     For some  time,  it  is  clailtfSLJ    nZZfTTST't   v     . u ■ Mrs    Tra"''   Miss   Lizzie   Beglev.   Mr,    fieM'   the   °«t-e.f-town   team   took   the 

>bert! Reimbursed   on   above   $79-   ba1an~! tw»  .„„ „„ i.uJ^Zi Z „„Zl IT*"' Prese"*ed Adjutant Newton  with j Eya   Bemjs      Mrs    ^^   „azeihurst'i le^   at   the   beginning   of   the   game balance , there  was no taking on of passenfljHE   ( 

j between these streets, but of late, it ^J friends 
.   V.   Prouty, ' said,   in   complaints   made,   that   theSe^     \<rK 

j $2.75;   stamps   and   stationery   $4.45; has been taking on of passengers 

L„.„J , „ nva   oemis      Mrs.   f ora   Haz< 
headed    cane    from    Spencer 1 „•      «:_^ .    T   .     . 

! Miss   Gertrude   Letendre    and 
i Letendre. 

Eliza 

The driver said that the truck had j total $7.10. 

feained   such   momemtum    when    he J     Expenses   at   Almshouse;    warden's 
reached the town hall  that he could j salary $895;  other labor $1081.06;  gro- 
hot  make   the   curve   right   without j ceries   and   provisions   $717.86;    grain 
panger of overturning,  and  he  could ; $2893.60;     clothing    and    dry 

» ♦ ♦ 

Sixty-Six  Tears  Married 

and  held  it  to  the  end.     Mara rung 
j three double counters in rapid succes- 

»  » * ! sibn  in  the final  period,    giving    his 
Woman s   Relief   rorps    presented   the   p!ay    to    ^    Given    h      ^     0n,   j team   an   advantage   that   the   lo£b 
Grand  Army with $25.00 111  trod   in  a ..... .... _        .    . J ' u   __»     

But for Everybody 
terand  Army with $25.00 in gold,  in  a 
Unique    manner.    They     stood    in     a 
Circle   around   the   altar   with   clasped 
w     J 1 a iiic ViAy   tu oe given  ov men  or  M. I "' *"">   "*^ ^" omia lumping away 

inds   and   were   given    a   silk    flag  Mar/s   parish   for  ^  ^"^   benefit I with the Nobles, 18 to 3.    The score: 

L:hrjr^et!!,oi:d
fl

te„n,i,i-! * ** *** ^^ ^^sday night, \ 
F 

could   not   overcome.     In  the  prelim- 
j inary game, two local teams were seen 

The play to be given by men of St. j'" act'on. the All Stars romping away Of   interest   to   Spencer   peopl 
""     °'      —    -i™™™,     wiumiug     ana     ary     goods  the   coming   sixty-sixth   wedding 

hot control the machine  because  the: $81.11;  coal $568.09;  miscellaneous art-' versary  of   the   venerable     Mr. al lne ra™ 

fad   was   top-heavy.   The   owners   of _ ieles   $957.91. j Mrs.   Cyril   Reaudreau.   Sr ,   „f   ,'hurch trapped   up   in    *h  7*r  was  a^ two   ^^   6'   wiH   *   "The  V°yag£   in ! G 

broperty  damaged  caused  an   attach- j     Receipts   of   the   Almshouse;    milk  street, both  over  eighty vears „f  age ! and ', hulf doll-ir "Kold D ece two ! Switzerland."   The cast will be: Arthur. Clark  rf   1  2 

nent to be made.     * j sold    $4911.92;    board    paid    $632.69; [ Mr.   Beaudreau  is    eighty-three    years: Tike   Woman's   Relief   Corps   officers   Lapierre'   °"°  Aude»e.  J-   Ulric  Du-'; Smith   If      0 

It was most fortunati that the no- cows and calves sold $107.50; produce old. and has been in the United StaftMVejE: installed by Mrs Samuel Ross of f3Ult' 'T Henry Morin' Xoe Lacroix 
lident did not happen at a time $8; rebate on C. A. King's bill $19.37; Ifor sixty-nine- years. His wife, whose' North Brookfield assisted by the pat ; Valmore °' Cote' 0mer Lapierre. Eu 
bhen people  were  going  to  or  from! total $5679.48. | maiden   name  was   Marie   Lavalee,        riotic instructor Afrs  I.,„.ilo R^™.^* I ?lid    Pontbriand.    Raymond    Fecteau 
pe theatre or when  that portion  of!    Total cost of r 

cars 
fcre parked at the place where the I 
pek ran amuck and there was no- j 
Tody on the sidewalk, save' a cripple j 
iiffwas seated in front of the'S. Du-': 
Inlt clothing store, selling lead pen- 
p, 

[When  the   truck 

Me it had  the  effect   of  veering  its 

\r—   T     11    r. ,i,-"u    ruiuuiisiiu,    naynjona    recteau, 
Mrs. Luella Bowen o{  1 _„_■ T   a T» J , ^    «-   , 

Leon s Ledoux,   Rsdolph  Audette,   Ar- 
mand Beauchamp, Frank Bouley, Hen- 
ry Baril, Etienne Lamoureux and Do- 
nat Gaudette. 

maiden   name  was   Marie   Lavalee. 
years old, and lias been 

OBViinty-one ye»s. The   officers  appointed   were-   First 
in inventory TU .                               Both old people occupy a tenement color bearer,  Mrs.  Fannie  Howe;   sec- 

^ Number at Almshouse, Jan. 1,  1924,   in   a   block  which   they  own.      They ond color bearer,  Mrs. Sadie  Hunter; 
7.    Appropriations   $14,000;   paid   out  axe still  in  fairly    good    health, Mrs. third color bearer, Mrs. John G. ;Hoff- 
$14,184.82;   overdrawn   $184.32.                  ! Beaudreau   particularly,   at   a     public ses;   fourth   color   bearer,   Mrs.   Lizzie 

~~T    *","* *                               : celebration last year, demonstrated to Begley. 
Selectmen's   Statistics               1 tne VX)ung people her abi]ity  tQ kegp The presjdent, Mrs.  Viola Gay, was 

„.         ,            T~            .                      i.step  with  the best  of  them  and  did 
hit  the  telephone    ^ selectmen s rePort for the >'«" ,a  bit  of  old   fashioned   dancing  that r shows: I -    ,     j .„■■-■ 
ect  of  veering  its      c u     1      J ! lnstar>tly   won  much   applause. 

fee  into   the   street     again,     just  S5nn^°'     defartment'     aPP"*nati°n I    The    anniversary    falls  on  Jan.  27. 

feing the  cripple,  but  throwing  on   SSLif   ,  T nTl^^f     w^   M"   ™d MrS'  Beaudrau are PracticaIIv 

»P of him the mudguard which  had  ^rSprooriation  sfl              !fd   ^ °'deSt C°UP'e °f St   Mar>''s *>arish' 'en torn Um tu i.. x» ways,   appropriation  »ll,00u,  expended 1 ,  o , . 

Ler  un T    ,      a"hme'    "eWaS'   S10'919'7° ™*™ *».30:   snow  appro-   T   , „   T^' T*   ^^ 
'wever, uninjured, and was not long priation S90Q0  exnendpr,S7 898 86  bal-  l^T'  , ^ b°r"-  W^ 

anoronri    Mr   Beaudrea« coming from St. Aime,  " lnthroP    a»d    Charles    Gay.   There | Mne.   A  W. Curtis and F D. Adams op- 
suburb   of   St.   Hyacinthe,   in   the   waft.

a col^tlon a"d speeches by the in-   poSed the proposition and yohn 0>G   * 
Stalhne   officers   for  the   GAR     <V~™    r ...» .■ 

! Sheridan  c     3 
Mara rg    5 

i Mollar  lg Q 

T 
6 
0 
6 

10 

I 

given a casserole of silver and pyrex 
by the officers of 1923. The installing 
officer, Mrs. Ross,. was given a cut 
glass  dish   from   the   officers   of   1924 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago   „ 

™krinr'uvayd; ^ Z" T ^  ^*°" W^'^nTd $7.89! making   lwa>   from   the   place        ,^     ,UM_M:     macadam 

IrJ   ™.f  WSS  'aid   Up  beside  the: ation   M1.000,   expended   $984.21,   bal-   - 
feet until yesterday afternoon  when  ance   $15.79;   sidewalks,   appropriation  Jro™~ <* Q««bec,  while Mrs. fieau-  S'f^° 

gin  were  completed   so    that    it $1500.   expended  $646.49   balance  $53 -'drea"   ha'ls from  St'  vic*°™-  <*>""*>•   Worcester 
I of   Richelieu.      The   former   was   the 

Spencer  has  a  lively    special   town 
- : meeting to see if it will join with other 

Tass baskeTtant' "'  * EUt' towns in Petitioning the state highway 
g   ss    as e commission, which has iusf been form- 

She was brought to the altar for the : ed, to build a section of state highway 
presentation    by    her   two   grandsons,   from the Worcester line to the Warren 

I    Totals  10 

CONGO   FIVE 
i 

G 
Bemis   rf       0 
Bazata  If   2 

Wilson   c       3 
Dillon  lg   0 

Putnam   rg      1 

Dennison  rf      1 

Totals   —_„  

Referee.  Nolan. 

3     23 

T 
0 
4 
7 
0 
2 
3 

2     16 

LOCALS 

Md he moved. 151;   gravel-for   Main   street,   appropri- 

„t   .,• ^ ,        r    „     ,    " i^" ",c pK-n/u.siuon ana    onn u Gara 
stalling officers for the G. A. R„ from   favored it.     It was voteA~not t0 pet, 

MT    T h ' ti0n' the burden of the -lament bemg *T *T Stat^Ueput>ffi 
Fred C' A 

Major  Johnson   gave  exhibitions   of  that if other towns would'do their share       „A
j
uburn'   These   offi^s   were   in- 

.stalled:    Master.    William    P..   Hood: 

Spencer Grange had an installation 
of officers Monday night in Grange 
hall at eight. The inspecting officer 
was Past State Deputy Fred C. Alden 

pKhota. Searl of Boston, the driver , a*°n   $300,   expended   $295.37,   balance   T °f ^ ""d MaHe <Dupre) BeaU'   knifT \ *= Spe"Cer haH done '" buildi"8 g^'ove 
f * arrested on  Wednesday  night by  ^M;  oil, appropriation $2,500, expend- i dr6aU' wh,le h,s Wlfe was the da«ghter   Kn"e, '                                       . -             I road it would not be necessary for the   t,    T',♦      »   ",              mS: lectureT' 

N ofPolice  Edgar     Lapierre    and ' *d  «^»^   Glance  M4I20;   fire   6e.ot.{^  B*^  a«d   AngeUque   (Be-  Jf*™ XT   f  T      »    ^W to ■* a"d that it was not wise  £ ? *? ,Hurd;. !teWard' M«- WiI' 
1ft  patrolman   N    -nlMln

P ^^^^partment.    appropriation    MBM,  . n.w   "oit)   -La^Jk^Bg^h^l.th^fam.^ 

fowing a  conference^  wt^°-     «».     total     $7,194,     expended.iKes   firSt  Sett,ed   in   Woonsocket,  and ^Z'^   ^T  t       T*Z ^ ' ***■       T^ *e   Statetax   had    ^ ' B anehaJ! >       ? ^' *"?* L 

Km^Sulliyan of the s;
h
te^

P
h

e^r $7,191.27,   balance   $2.73;   poor   depart^'4   was   there   they   met,   and   in   the ^iZJ   ?' ^   ^^! "^~d to $2,500,000 while three  vears t^^   °*™*nr.    M**     ArOw 
|partment.      On   Thursday   rZZZ ment,    appropriation    $12000,    special   cour*   of  time   were   married   by the  *£    Edward    ^re«01re'    Mr£     Ethier-   before it was only $500,000. ..Monroe,      treasurer,     Hon.     Jere     R. 

t the East  Brookfield  district Z aPP-Priation "$1,500, sale  stone c'rush-  'ate  Rev. John E.  Reilly.    They have  ZlnC^T ^   ^       W' E' Pa~ who bas ^en foreman fc ^T*    It T* ^^ 

H -as fined, ,25  by ^gf Henrv  *   $5°°'    total   $U000'   exPended   $14" I '^  '" Sp6nCer ab°Ut ^'^ yearS       Mr     New o      w \        >u        u      u-     °f L Pr0ut>- &  °°"s ^v and is to    ,1^^ !,"      „    Tt"3'   ^ 
'\m*   overdrawn   ,184.82;   state   aid. I    They have been the oaren. of ,„  JSi^^^J^^ -**e*> ^**^t^\SZ£^^^ »£ 

'it   was   there   they   met,   and   i 

,! course   of  time  were  married  bv  the 

- crush-;Iate  Rev. John E.  Reilly.    They have  HeUcuSeT* ^   "^ 
-xpended   $14-1,lved <n Spencer about fifty-five years.      »,      XT     / 

^Cottle on    a";h7rge
JUU

07  "^ 118452.   overdrawn   $184.82;   state   aid,!    They have been  the parents of ten  JStunZT w,        ^rOUgh,d this ,ren 

^    't is cIaime//h
e
at °Je J^ appropriation     $800,     expended    $802 | children,   four   of   whom   are   HvirJ    Z   fn^'^hoh int^Th   ^M i!ato 

F -^ the accident.^ ^'^ j overdrawn ,2. . Oyrfl   Jr., of Worcester;   Mrs.  Jose"-  Z£^L   ^ ^ ^   "** , ^   ^   ^   »   """^ • '^ ^f'^1^ £^ 
 ^^. _ j    Repairs   to   Pleasant   street,   appro- j me   Lucier of   Fargo,   North   Dakota;  !♦♦*  ■. Hunt 'H    Barton    "25     HeXrt     I       w7 

Joseph Bouvier DIM in | P"ation  $5,000,  expended $5,236, over-1 Mrs.   Georgianna   Millette,    and    Mrs.  W.   B.  0.  Blues  Will  Dine  the  Reds '     Fnends   of   Judee   Hil1'   headed   b-v' leigh   '24-   Mrs ' 
j drawn  $36;   soldiers'  relief,   appropri- j Sophie   Hamelin   of   Spencer.      There —  : George O.  Ladd, are  trying to induce 

I Gov. Greenhalge to re-appoint Mr. Hill  _ 
ittee,   Mr. and    Mrs.     Frank  J. 

Wire Village 
Herbert  L.  Wadleigh, 

Lunch   was served   by  the feast 
j ation $1,00, expended $882.77, banance , are     twenty-eight    grandchildren   and      The   Blues,   the  losing  team  ii 

loseph ; $117.23;     street    light,     appropriation | twenty   great-grandchildren.       One   of late   Woman's   Relief    Corps'    attend-; a tml ,USt,Ce    Judge A   W'Curtis had   Proutv    Mr M„    T.„ 
Ulfc  ^'^tythree   years ff»,     expended    $5,807.67,    balance I the grandchildren is Rev. Joseph Beau- ance contest, will give a supper to the  fT ^T* by °°V   RuSSe" a"d *   Semis   M~   Ta„et Ba n Id  M      *Z 

"dLdt \,°f
J

SpenCer for  ma"y *13923;    SeWer   dePart^«t,   appropri-j dreau of the Order of La Salette, sta- ■ Reds,   the  winning  team   jln   29   in   ,0°kS SS, th°Ugh  Spencer would   have   "aBeUe ^   EU" 
•   tioned  in   Paris,  where  he is  director  Grand  Army hall, and   the  Reds will I l™ '""l ^If65', . I    „"    " 

Ihe  Ware   Bank  forecloses a  mort-:    Members of the Society of St. Ann, 

ar     ,. -   ^wwi   xur   many  w*"*'.***,    ocwti    .ic^diuueni,   appropri 

s nie'    \n Monda>' at the home of at'on  $4,150,  expended $4,286.58,  over 
■re vu       X- A'bert   St'   Germame,  drawn   $136.58;   sewage   dispoJa),  ^p- 
I  or  t

age dlst"ct.   He was a veter-  appropriation  $2500,  expended $250455 

Pther iff S3!^116   Ieaves   a overdrawn    $4.25;    miscellaneous,    ap- 
P Esther A™' °f=*Sp^lcer. a sister,  propriation   $6,000,  expended  $4,494.86, 
L    ,        Avey of Southbridge. , transfered   to   the   tractor   appropria- 

F     e fu"eral Wednesday the bearers ''tion   il50°-   t°tal  expenditures  $5994.- 
I ps« nephews .William I „ Edmond  86'    baIanoe    $5.14;    police,    appropri- 

Simeon  N.  Kn'„„im    AI   ation   $LjHX),   expended   $1,300;   board 
,of   health,   appropriation   $12,000,   ex- 
jpended $1094.82, balance $105.18; moth 
extermination,  appropriation  $600,  ex- 
pended  $541.77,  balance$58.23. 

Town   public   dump,, appropriation 

monh  PI°uffe' one year'and elev- $200'  exPended $197.50,  balance $2.50; 
■ns°"'      old'   who   suffered   with sileht    Police.    appropriation   $20,   ex- 

ler'hi    1     a Pail of hot  water fell Pended   $150.13,  balance  $49.87;   Mem- 
Lnt^m |ast week at the home of his orial Day' aPPr°Priation $200, expend- 

r- and Mrs. Joseph Plouffe   ed *200'   new &re aIarw whistle note, 

Simeon  N. Bouvier, Al- 
and Louis St. Germaine. 

Child rues of Burns 

-. j^oopa noune,  
'eloped    (      y   night'   Pneumonia  aPP™Pr'at'on   $1000,   expended  $1000; 
ter  u   J*        the   ""fortunate   hot treasurer  and  collector's  bond,  appro- ver   ha+h     m,   

!«„ w,   n . The   child   was   in   his  Prlat'on  $250,  expended $230,  balance 

of
W,en m s°me way he tipped a'*^°:    care    Town   hal1' aPPr0P"atior 

't water from  a  tahl!.  „„*. $3,000, expended 2,831.91, balance $168. 

of one of the  institutes of the order,   furnish >entertainment        Both   sides I     "T  'I~°   ""'""  lorecloses a  mort-:    ■»»«.«« o.  me society ot St. Ann. 

B|kql    ,       ■**  -e keeping their plans a secret for a' Z*r       p",   ^^ ^ ^"M   7 T.™   the   S°1,Citing  TO"mmittee • 
High  School Scores  Dramatic  Success  surprise ' Ladd Woo'en Co. j f°r  the   'St.   Ann   Window   fund," for 

The   Reds won  by a  small  margin '     Recent  deaths  in   Spencer are   Mrs.; st- -Mary's church, are nearly through 
In  the presence of a large audience | and at the  next to  the  last meeting   ^T      Begle>'u J

ohn H   Person..Jason ; with   the   work.    All   report  good  re- 

on Friday night at the  town  hall the: before  the  contest  ended  the  attend       ™°n I ™aS Simoneau' Sults in sPite of slackness in some of 
play,    The Boomerang," was given by! ance was a tie ' Spencer W, C. T. U     chooses ; the. business   departments.     A   novel 

David   Prouty   high  students   for  the!    go much interest was taken in this' ?!* "*i  MrS   A' G' Pease Presi" I Wa>'  and   a   BOod  one'  *  seems,  was 
benefit   of  the   school ^athletic   associ-  contest  tJTL^ZZ^^ ^  ^  ""^ M^  M'  J.^^^-     I"«te.d   of   taking  as  lit- 

' 1 continue it the coming    season   ^Lith ^0rfr' frs   Jen«ie Tha>^ «ce presi- j «e or as  much  as a  number desired 
Each  member of  the  cast  did  well,'the  same  team  captains     Mrs   Helen * Gooda!e correspon,d-j to give, a certain sum was asked and 

in the three act comedy. The cast of, Smith is the captain of the Reds and < ,ng seeretar>'' Mrs W H Prentice re-1 one year's time was given in which to 

characters was printed in last week's j Mrs. Lillian King is captain for the *° * T^U ^ E E' Stone iP3y This Proved to *» ™Y PoP^ar 
issue. The students taking part were: I Blues. The makeup of the two teams trfSurer'Mrs'. C>E'Pond ^neial sec-; wrth those interviewed. It means 

John  McTigue, Clifton  Hutchins, Cecil I remaj„s about the same r      ^    ^""^ente^Jfe.   J.    R.  that within a short time a fine^olored, 
»..§-fl«t. Mrs, C.  F.  window will be installed in the church Bemis, Roland Aucoin, Raymond 

Baldwin Henry Normandin, Elinor 
Gadaire, Glorina St. Germaine, Eliza- 
beth O'Janne, Helen Anderson and 
Gretchen  Taylor. 

• » i 

pelf, 

Pe .nine 

a  table  onto 
, 09;  trustees for county aid to agricul- 

"eraj  w^  held   on  T    qd     !'Ure'     aPProPriation.   *30°.    expended 
at" two'o'clock at «* ^esd*3r.$300;   new  sewer  area note,  appropri- 

fCh with  Rev. Euee 

St- Mary', 
W.I1TT/ .'" cnarBe of 

j $373.20,   balance   $126.80;   liabiirty   in- 

f      "at two o'clock at «*   »r 
rch with  Rev   EuBPn/ol   x,8 ation »2-000' expended $2,000; interest 

f,ating   The  buriaf arti" Pfiation    *1S0°"    exPe"d« 
i St  ., ■"«!   was   ln   Holy overdrawn   $803.31;   Town 

expended    $2,303.31, 
hall  insur- r -«• Mary's cemPt»r„ •      Z y  o^erarawn   W03.3I;   Town   hall   insur- 

rrtaker J   Henrv ML'" ^ °f,ance'    aPP™pnation    $500,    expended 

3. H  Quackenbush Left an 
$18,260 Estate 

John H. Quackenbush of Spencer, 
left $18,250 81 in personal poperty as a 
trust fund for Sadie L. Quackenbush 
and others, according to an inventory 
filed in probate court Monday by 
George B. Hamblin, trustee. Charles 
F. Parkis was the appraiser. 

This  year  a  change  is  being  made \ Parmenter,  Mrs.  Phillips," Mrs.  Knowl-j in the right  „a« and "fadnTthaTon 

sLTli   t       ^ PT    "*' ^ ^'L0"' ^S  Ho,sington' »«  O. A. Craig,   the opposite side,  the £Hf the old 
stead   of    the    executive    committee   Mrs. Bliss. I St    lean  Baof ' t       Tt,    * 

Irving  six  month   periods,  this  seas-       Edward Bowen opens a wood yard in   for  the  latter' were"" id   bv  meS 
son ,t w,„ be four month period*. Spencer. „ entertainrnent    R is^^^ 

Ihe executive committee ,for May.}- -«- c- Hoar succeeds Malachi Manion! other societies will meet and devise 
June July and August will be: Mrs. j as engineer at I. Prouty & Go's-factory. 1 wavs and "means of making similar 

Sadie Hunter, Mrs. Florence Butler,: Michael A. K. Kelly of Spencer is at-1 gifts to further beautify the church 
Mrs. Annie May Cunningham, Mrs tending the American college at Rome. J Two other gifts recently given the 
Mabel Gray. Mrs. Alice Kenward, t Chiles D. Gotha and Jennie Prist of | church are two beautiful electric chan- 
Mw.    Elma     Parker,     Mrs,     Florence j Pafto" «ere married at Spenser. ] deliers  for  the   organ   loft  and  cho£ 
King. Mrs Bean, Mrs. Nora Shepper- j x "e committee appointed to investi- gallery, the giffs of Victor E Fortie 
son, Mrs. John G. Hoffses. Mrs. 18ate *he «•*•"■ of better fire protection, and Frank J. Bouley respectively 
Gladys Prouty, Mrs. Florence John-j P1"' E R Wheeler chairman, gives a They were used for the first time on 

son.       The   executive    committee  for ' heanng at the water commissioner's of. j Christmas day. 
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Saving Is Easy— 
If you do it in the right way. 

t 
Our Recording Bank makes saving the effort of a 

moment, and leads the way to independence. 

We will be pleased to let you have one Free if you 
have an account or when you open an account. 

COME IN! 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

I    The   Holy   Name  society  of  St.  Jo- H.   Woodhead,   who   has    been    tree 
' seph's  church   was  organized   Monday warden, are the only names left off the 
night  after   the   triduum   exercises  in slate.       Mr.   Quinn   requested   his   be 

1 the   church.       Rev.     William   C.   Mc- left off      James E. Manning, who has 
i Caughan  presided at the meeting and done excellent work in Leicester as a 
ithe   following   officers    were    elected: traffic  officer  for  the   past   year,  was 
•president,     William     J.     Pendergast; nominated  for  tree  warden In  the 

vice president,  Thomas A.   Kane;  sec- 
retary,   Edward   M.   Kelly;   treasurer, 

'..  nomination   of   candidates   for  library 
trustees   the   name  of   Arthur   B. O' 

Rev. -A,  F.-Sullivan;   director,   Daniel  Neil of Cherry Valley and Miss Carrie 

H. McKenna; chairman, James J. Mc- 
Dermott. Charles J, Rice, John, V. 
Burns and Thomas J. Welch. At a 
later meeting prefects will be elected. 

LEICESTER 

Ralph Russell, of the Russell Mfg. 
Co., is on a trip to Chicago and the 
Middle West. 

The Ladies' Charitable society are 
planning to give a supper and enter- 
tainment on Jan. 23 and on Feb. 15 
in   Russell  hall. 

Herbert Bisco, and his mother, Mrs. 
Henry Bisco, left Monday for a va- 
cation to St. Augustine, Fla. They 
will  return   in   the   early   summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bigelow 
and daughters left Tuesday afternoon 
for a trip to California, where they 
will pass the remainder of the winter. 

The whist party of the Altar society 
of St. Joseph's church, which was 
postponed from last Friday night on 
account of the rain, will be held this 
Friday night at the home of Mrs. Mi- 
chael  Sullivan. 

The annual election of the officers 
of the Leicester C. T. A. S. has been 
postponed until next Tuesday night 
on account of the illness of George 
B.   Doyle,   president. 

The W. C. T. U., held a successful 
sale on Saturday afternoon, realizing 
about $40.   This well be sent by the 

pass a week with high officials of the 
Auxiliary of the American Legion. 
She will then go from state to state, 
visiting auxiliaries and hospitals in 
her capacity as national president. 
Miss Frances will act as secretary to 
her mother. 

At the John Nelson Memorial Con- 
gregational church Sunday morning, 
Rev. F. B. Noyes had for his sub- 
ject, "The Unchanging Spiritual 
Struggle." This evening at 7.30, Rev. 
Edward Cowles of the- Spencer Con- 
gregational church exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. Mr. Noyes, giving a talk 
on "The Experiences .of a__Sky_ Pilot 
in, the  Canadian   Rockies." 

Miss Catherine Ashworth, teacher 
the high school, is to coach the cast 
from the senior class of the school 
which is to present the play, "Look 
Out for the Paint," in Smith hall of 
the building the night of Feb. 8. 
Alice Haines, Miriam Leaflang, Lois 
Wright, Willard Thompson, Mary 
Bergin, Ethel McNutt, Mary Lenk and 
William Arkwell are to have parts. 

Rev.    Edward    Cowles    of    Spencer 
gave an interesting account of his ex- 
periences in the  Canadian  Rockies as 
a sky pilot, at the John Nelson Mem- 

president,   Mrs.   A.   WT.   Harrington,   to  orial church Sunday night-  The church 

D.' Thurston were placed on the list 
Mr. O'Neil is at present in New York, 
but he has done excellent work, ac- 
cording to other members of the 
board, and if he can again serve, his 

The following committee has been ^u^gues want him to. Miss Thurs- 
appointed to arrange and have ion is considered one of the best qual- 
charge of a minstrel show to be gitfen jged women available for the office, as 
for the benefit of the building fund sne j,as served several yeas. Francis 
of the Leicester dub. Eugene J. Mullins of Rochdale, who at various 
Powers, chairman; Perley G. Smith, times has been suggested as a possible 

•Sidney Farrow. Geo. Lemerise, Louis candidate for selectman, was renom- 
^Milner, Arthur Dorr and Francis inated as a. candidate for the school 

Dorr,      The   date   for   the   affair  will committee. 
be some time next month. The mem- <pjje following nominations were 
bers also talked over the advisabil- made for town election Feb. 4; Select- 
ity of increasing the membership men p Lincoln Powers, Francis P." 
from 100 to 200 members. This will Rogers and Charles J. Rice; town 
be acted on at the next meeting of cjgrjj, Daniel H. McKenna; treasurer, 
the club. The social committee of .Walter Warren; tax collector, W. War- 
the club has arranged for a pitch 'ren. asSessor for three years, Louis 
party in their rooms on Thursday Milner; overseers of the poor, Timothy 
night. f Carney, Edward J. Lackey and Perley 

Leicester people are interested in O. Smith; auditor, Romulus L. Des- 
the petition of Arthur C. Comins and ™<^ trustees of P«W><; library for 
Harrison W. Bowker of Worcester,! three years, > Mary D. Thurston and 

and   John   Stansfield   of   Boston   who jArtnur B   °Nei1 

are acting in the capacity of receivers I School committee for three years, 
of the Olney Woolen Mill which was'Francis Mullins; park commissioner, 
bid in for $1100 by the Worcester, Thomas F. O'Reilly; board of health, 
Bank & Trust Co., of Worcester at three years, Dr. E. M. Leach; tree war- 
the sale for unpaid taxes in town "***• J^^ E Manning; constables, 
hall Saturday. The receivers request' J*™« J- Daly, John F. Tobin John 
the right to sell the plant at auction :J- Bergin, John E P^patoick, Al- 

to satisfy the creditors. Atty. George 'red CooPer. ***** J ^oKay. J<> 

R. Stobbs appears for the receivers.' ^Ph Co™*y- William R. Farrow, 

Mr. Stansfield is- one of the largest James E Manmng and Jam6S A' 
creditors   of   the   concern. Cherry "umn 

Valley people are anxious to have! Periey G Smith is named instead 

the affairs of the company] settled °> James A- Qmnn' who 1S not *a 

up   so   as   to   get   the   mill   to   start: candidate   this   year   for   overseer    of 
!• ■ ithe   ooor   and    Tames   E.   Manning   is operations   again. xnc   P00    •»""   J<"»"==>   " «■ 

'going  on   the   ticket   for   tree   warden 
Three   candidates  who    were    men-,^^   constable-in„-place    of   Joseph 

tioned for  town office on the citizens'! Woodhead 
party  ticket  will  not  be  in   the  run- 
ning   at   the   town   election.     Perley 

G. Smith, who was named to run for J Thomas'" Eclectic Oil. For burns, 
overseer   of   the   poor,   says -his   busi-' scalds, cuts and emergencies.-   All drug- 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

POOR HENRY! 

A Baltimore man, who was formerly 
a resident of a town on the Eastern 
shore, recently revisited his old home 
town after an absence of many years. 

"What became of the Hall family?" 
he Inquired. 

"Oh," was the reply, "Tom did very 
well. Got to be an actor out on the 
Pacific coast. Bill, the other brother, 
Is something of an artist in New York; 
and Lucy, the sister, is doing literary 
work. But Henry never amounted to 
much. It took all he could lay his 
hands on to support the others."— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

Both Closed. 
"So   your   neighbor   Meek   and   his 

wife had a row over what kind of car 
they should get, he wanting an open 
car and she a sedan?" 

"Oh, yes; but the Incident Is closed." 
"So is the car; I saw her out in it 

this morning." 

as   « 
Things Were Too Funny 

First    Boy—Lost   your   Job 
caddy? 

Second   Boy—Yes;   I   conld   do  the 
work all right, but I couldn't learn not 
to laugh.—London Answers. 

r WISE TO MEN 

A little crowd was gathers! In tk. 
great man's studio to see his plcturi! 
before the* were sent to tie aeadJ, 

A girl strolling "mind turned to n, 
artist and remarked: m 

"Strange that angels are alw.n 
women, isn't it?" w 

"Yes," said the artist, with a twin. 
kle. "Shows artists don't know much 
about women, doesn't it?" 

"It may be so," retorted the aa 
quietly, "but 1( certainly shows that 
they know a lot about >nen."—Modem 
Art. 

CUTTING AND BORING 

Tim t'e^j^liss Outch, you a look 
more beautinnV with earrings. Are 
you contemplatmg haying your eara 
pierced? 

Miss Gutch—No! I'm having then 
bored. 

the national jubilee fund. 

Several new names were added to 
the voting list at the meeting of the 
board of registrars in town hall Sat- 
urday night. The registrars had an- 
other session Wednesday night at the 
Cherry   Valley   schoolhouse. 

The weekly whist party of the 
Altar society, which was planned for 
Friday night at the 'home"* of Mrs. 
Michael Sullivan, and which has had 
to be postponed on accountj of the 
weather, will be ;at Mrs. Sullivan's 
home, Friday night of this week. 

At the 8.30 o'clock mass  Sunday in 

was decorated with a beautiful cycla- 
men, for which Mrs. H. A. White, who 
is now in St. Petersburg, Fla., sent the 
money, as a tribute to the memory of 
her husband, who died one year ago 

F. Willard Trask of Leicester cen- 
ter has resigned as treasurer of the 
Worcester Brass B.and, after serving 
in the office for the past six years. 
Mr. Trask has recently taken over 
the insurance business -conducted by 
Harold C Murdock and this with 
other duties would make it impos- 
sible for him to continue as treasurer 
of   the   band,   he   has  explained   to  of- 

Cheapest     accident     issurance—Dr. 

Ear-muffs   on   Receiver   Do  the   Work 
for   Boy  Who  Was  Thus 

Afflicted. 

St. Joseph's  church a triduum for the I ficials  of  the  organization. 

Eclectic 
the  poor,   says -his   busi-! scalds, cuts and emergencies 

ness  in  Worcester will  not allow him'gists sell it.   30c and 60c. 
time   to   put   into   the   job.     Thomas! ■  •  • 
F.   O'Reilly  declined  to  run  for  park   RAQ|0  A, CURE FOR FLOP EARS 
commissioner   this   year,   and   Arthur 
B. O'Neil, trustee of the public li- 
brary, whose term expires this year, 
has gone to New York, so he will not 
be able to serve. John V. Burns of 
McCarthy   avenue   has   declared   him-      "Protruding ears will soon be a char 

« J-J i    i     «»     /~»vr m •   acterlstlc of a bygone race,   said Vvll- 
self a candidate for Mr.  O Neil's posi-  ",     ""■   ,"* "   lh   .      * fntnra „„„,, 

«__-,       .    . . ,  .,      kinson. ■ "Mothers of the future need 
tion  on  the  board  of  trustees of  the, hflye nQ  feflrg ^ ad,  young one9 

public library.    Mr. Burns is secretary! w,n   grow   up   wlth   napping  auditory 
of the Worcester County C. T. A. U. j organ8.     The   radio   will   attend   to 
and  is  vice .president of the  Leicester   that. 
C. T.  A.  S. "My boy Junior not so long ago had 

... ,     ,   one of the most pronounced pairs of 
A pageant of the Internataonal col-1 protrudlng ear8 x have ever seen. It 

lege in Springfield, Mass., will be given j wflg a terrlBe D|ow to us. Since the 
at the. meeting of the Col. Henshaw day of nls Dirth we had worked to 
Chapter, D A. R., on Wednesday af- make him look pretty. My wife before 
ternoon, Jan. 23, at three o'clock, at i long had visions of his becoming a 
the home of Mrs. Cora B. Denny on lnllllon-dollar-a-year movie star. 
Paxton street/ The name of the pa- j "She overlooked nothing. As soon 

c J c -„i ro-,j«>„c" v... PI aa*Junior had hair long enough to curl SacVificial   Gardens    by  El-    » s 

SOME   BACK 

Hippo—I've a pain in the small of 
my back. 

Dr. Monk—The "small" of your 
buck?    Great Scott, where's that? 

Obscurity. 
Give me heart-touch with all that live, 

And  strength  to speak  my  word; 
But if that  is denied me,  give 

The  strength  to  live  unheard. 

geant   is 
I she curled It.   As soon as he was able 

sie G. Higgins.\Members of the chap.: to wa,k she saw that he c(irrled nU 

ter taking part are as follows: Mary | feet ln the appr0Vea fashion—almost 
Chilton, first period in Massachusetts I pttranel, the toes pointing slightly east 
history, Miss Thurston; Abigail Ad- Ln(j west. When his new teeth started 
ams,  Revolutionary period,  Mrs. Alice   coming we had the old ones extracted 

men of the church was started by the |    The   fourth   quarterlv  conference   of j Sprague;  Julia Ward Howe, Civil War ] immediately so that he would have a 
Rev. James Foran of the mission band   the   cherrv Valrey   M.   E.  church  will | period,   Mrs.   Sarah   Watson;    foreign j straight, even set 
at   Stoneville. There   were early masses -be  he,d  ^ gunday a(ter the morn. | born   nurse,   World   War   period,   Mrs. 

Cafe Episode. 
"What became of that bruiser who 

came in last night and started to make 
trouble?" 

"Oh, the window cook nipped him in 
the eye with a hot flapjack." 

Another H. C. L. 
"The trouble with house parties Is 

that one has to tip so many of the 
help when one starts for home." 

"The high cost of leaving, so to 
speak." 

Best Boston Brand. 
New Yorker—Our new President 

seems to have: a mighty good head. 
Bostonian—He has. We feel that 

we have given to the country one of 
our best beans.—Life. 

Campaign Entries/. 
To   new   Improvements   we'fjs .inclined 

As  candidates  we  hail. 
Instead of a dark horse we find 

A flivver on the trail. 

Getting at It. 
Magistrate at policecourt (to a mat 

who complained of being assaulted bj 
other man)—Where did he hit you? 

Applicant—In   the  street. 
"Where did he hit you?" 
"On the doorstep." 
Usher (loudly)—Where did he hit 

you? 
"In the street, on the doorstep, la 

the~eye."—London Tit-Bits. 

Kept a Record Perhaps. 
At a tea party recently a prodigy 

was introduced by her mother. 
"This is my little daughter," said 

the proud mamma. "Isn't she a bright 
little soul?" 

Then, to Miss Bevan's astonishment, 
the coy child inquired. "What was that, 
clever  thing ■ I  said  yesterday, mam- 
ma?" 

AND SNORTS, TOO 

"How's that tin  rlnnoccros of youtl , 
working?" 

"Why do you cull my car tiiat?" 
"•('uii.se-it's a Beastly creation wit* ■■ 

one horn." 

Scandal   in   Bugville.     . 
A   June    bug   niarr.tu   ....   ..ngleworm, 

An  accident cut   her in  two; 
They   chargrfd  the  bus   with  bigamy. 

Now  what could  the  poor  thing do! 

AT  THE   MOVIES 

each morning and services each night. 
The  triduum  ended   Wednesday  even- 

ing-. ■ ; ' r— - ,  
Rutland high will be the opponent 

for the Leicester high school basket- 
ball team in town hall on Friday 
night. The Rutland team beat the 
Leicester team earlier in the season 
in Rutland, but the local lads believe 
that their aggregation is somewhat 
stronger. 

Local moth inspector James Man- 
ning, who this year, was hired by the 
town of Spencer to rid that town of 
moths," and who has been busy there 
for the past two months, has finished 
the work there for the time being and 
expects to complete the work during 

March. 
Alonzo B. Davidson passed papers 

Tuesday on three of his lots on 
Pheasant street, which he has prepar- 
ed for sale. Worcester jgjrties were 
the buyers. Mr. fiavida^ has given 
the name of "Leicester^^res" to this 
property formerly known as the Gale 
place.     Each   lot   contains   one   acre. 

"The Unchanging -Spiritual Strug- 
gle," was the topic of the sermon by 
the Rev. Frederic Brooks Noyes in 
the John Nelson Memorial Congrega- 
tional church Sunday morning. The 
Rev. Edward Cowles of Spencer spoke 
in the church at night and the Rev. 
Mr. Noyes talked to the congregation 
of the First* Congregational church at 

Spencer. 

Mrs. Helen A. Bishop and Miss 
Frances Bishop left Saturday for In- 
dianapolis,    where    Mrs.    Bishop    will 

Hall's Catarrh 
UAJIIAIMA <• * Combined 
MeUlCine Trearment,botb 
local and internal, and has been niccrm 
ftil in the treatment of Catarrh for owes 
forty ream   Sold by all druggist*. 
P.).CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohic 

mg Be The     presiding   officer  Maud Grout;   D. A.  R 
will be Rev Dr. E. Spaulding, super- 
intendentrof—the Worcester—districtr 
Hejwill also have charge of the Sun- 
day morning service in the church. 
Officers of the different organizations 
connected with the church . will be 
called  on  for  reports. 

An accident occurred Sunday morn- 
ing on Main street, when an intoxi- 
cated driver came zigzagging down 
the Mt. Pleasant curve, hitting the 
blocks of stone projecting at the side 
of the road. When he reached a tree 
and mail box in front of Joseph Boy- 
er's residence, he wrecked the machine 
and broke the R. F. D. box in pieces. 
Mr. Boyer and Mr. Cullen came to his 
rescue and dragged him from the rem- 
nants of the machine. The name of 
the man was not ascertained. 

"Until    two " years    ago    his    ears 
i seemed to be just ordinary ones.   They 

committee on . were not exactly tucked in closeagainst 
American   International  College  dorm- j h,g head  but they were QOt obstreper- 
-rtoryr-presefriHperiod; -Mrs;—Gera^—^ibusr Then suddenly they started shoot- 
Denny. Appropriate music is inter-; mg out at right angles. You can 
spersed between the scenes. | Imagine the shock. 

Ai   iU ,   . „ ' ..       „ .   I     "When our hopes were at the lowest 
At   the   annual   town   meeting   reb.! ^ ^ bQy ^^ fl ra(Jlo fan     For 

4, the voters will be asked to appro-, ^o three and four hourg „ day he 

priate money for several improve-1 wouju gtt at his set, the head tele- 
ments in several different ,parts of j phones-xlamped over his ears. In six 
the town. Residents of the Mannvillc > months those awful flappers began to 
district, headed by John P. Stevens, I improve their shape. In a year the 
want the roads repaired in that dis-1 cure was complete. The radio ear- 

muffs 4 had   done   their   work."—New 
trict also. Mr. Rogers is having a 
petition signed ter have an article in 
the town warrant to have street lights' 
put in from near' the Nazareth home 
to the Worcester city line, a distance 
of nearly two miles. Robert Henry 
wants Rawson street repaired to be- 
low the Ashworth mills. Amede Au- 
thier wants the town to accept Main 
street   court   as   a   public     way.       At 

York Sun and Globe. 

BYRON TRIED TO KEEP THIN 

Starved   Himself to Avoid  Corpulency 
but   Had   Periods   of   Ex- 

cessive  Eating. 

Nominations for Town Officers 

The   senior   class  of   Leicester   high ■ „. present the court is a private wav and 
school   will   present   the   play,     Look ] _  __,  ,___  ^^  ^^ w 

Out for the Paint," in Smith hall, 
Feb. 15. Miss Doris Ashworth, teach- 
er of English, is coaching the pupils. 
Those who will take part are Miss 
Mary Bergin, Rochdale; Miss Alice 
Haines, Leicester; Miss Miriam Leaf- 
lang, Leicester; Miss Ethel McNutt, 
Rochdale; Willard Thompson, Leices- 
ter; Miss Mary Lenk, Cherry Valley; 
Miss Doris Wright, Leicester; Wil- 
liam  Arkwell,  Cherry  Valley. 

The mills of the Olney Woolen Co., 
were sold for taxes at town hall, Sat- 
urday afternoon, by Tax Collector 
Walter Warren. Merrill S. June, rep- 
resenting the Worcester Bank & Trust 
Co., bid in the property for $1100, rep- 
resenting the 1921 taxes and charges. 
There are taxes fo 1922 and for 1923. 
It is believed that the receivers re- 
cently appointed will advertise an 
auction sale of the entire mill prop- 
erty soon. In fact, they have asked 
the court to so dispose of the prop- 

erty. 

In "Beau Brummel and His Times" 
j one reads that Byron, "fearful lest he 
I should   become   fat,   starved   himself 

as  several  houses have  been built on I and then ate and drauk to excess upon 

the   shores  of   Lake   Sargent  on  land 
developed by Mr.  Authier, they want 
to get a  good road to the homes, 

The citizens' party of the' town 
met in Memorial hall of town hall, 
Saturday night, and made up the 
slate for the annual town meeting. 
The names of all present mimbers 
of the board were placed on theiticket 
for selectmen^ Francis P. Rogers; 
present chairman of the board, was 
present but did not give a final answer 
to the query of whether he would be 
a candidate again or not. Papers in 
his behalf will be started in circula- 
tion at once. If the remainder of the 
ticket is chosen, and those prominent 
in the party believe that they will be, 
then there will be but few changes in 
Leicester government in 1924. /The 
names of James A. Quinn, who has 
been overseer of the poor, and Joseph 

"You must like your wife's acting; I 
often see you in the audience." 

"As the lady's husband, it's a priv- 
ilege to watch her talk without hear- 
ing a word she says." 

Not Very Serious. 
Little   Tommy,   when   quite   a  mite, 
Blew up his nurse with dynamite. 
Mother  said,,   "Oh,, what a  noise." 
But  father  said,  "Boys  will   be  boys.' 

Serving a Long Sentence. 
She (reading)—Here's a man who 

was given thirty days for stealing a 
gold %vatch. 

He—That's an easy penalty. I stole 
a heart once and was given life. 

nights of relaxation." The two pre- 
ceding days, relates Thomas Moore, 
Byron had taken nothing but a few 
biscuits and had chewed mastic to 
stop the craving of his stomach. One 
Is told, also, that he wrote "Don 
Juan" on gin and water. Early In 1803 
Byron, when only seventeen years of 
age, already experienced the discom- 
fort and disfigurement of corpulence. 
He weighed himself regularly at the 
old coffee mill, 3 St. James street, 
where for over 150 years eminent peo- 
ple have gone to be weighed. 

Byron was absent from England be- 
tween 1809 and 1811, he having left 
for the continent July 8, 1809. May 
10, 1810, he swam the Hellespont from 
Sestos to Ahydes ln emulation of 
Leander, and, sailing for home July 3, 
1811, the poet was met by his friend 
Dallas at Beddlsh's hotel, St. James 
street on July 15, 1811, the day on 
which he was weighed for the last 
time at the old coffee mill. His suc- 
cessor, the seventh Lord Byron, was 
a regular customer at that popular 
retort.—Adventure Magaaine. 

At the Ball. 
He^—This floor is terrible slippery. 

It's almost impossible to stand on your 
feet. 

She—Why, you stand firmly enough 
on mine every time you try. 

In His Line. 
"Yessum, I might as well admit that 

I'm a panhandler." 
"Well, my furnace needs attention. 

Yonder Is -the ashpan. Let me see 
you handle that." V 

Chance for Misunderstanding. 
"How's your old father?" 
"He's.In heaven now." 
"So? I'm very grieved to'hear that.' 

The Man Knows. 
Mrs.—What is this entente cordlale 

I hear about? 
Mr.—Oh, It's one of those fancy 

drinks they have over in France. 

Taka That 
Customer—How much are your four 

dollar shoes? 
Clerk—Two dollars g foot. 

Preparedness. 
Visitor—Is Miss Maud in? 
Miiid—No, sir. 
"Aw, well, I'll leave my card so Hat. 

she'll  know  I called,"- 
"There's   no   need;   she   saw  yo« 

through   the  window   when  you wen i 
coming- -up ^he-^'tepi^'^Lunuia fc 
swers. 

A Perfect Substitute. 
Mrs. Lonebody—My husband is at"! I 

a great deal at night, :md 1 wa"'' j 
parrot for company. Does that « 
use rough language? 

The Dealer—Ludy, with that bird« 
the house you'll never miss yourB* | 
hand. 

•   '    Vicarious Piety, 
Husband  (donning golf rig)-***■ 

you going to church this morattP 
Wife—No; I'm not feeling well. 
Husband—Then   call    a   me*** 

boy  and send him.   The family m««] 
be represented. 

The Quarry. 
Mr.  -Multlrox—You   rpfer   to Mis' 

Malnchance   as   a   big   game hunt* 

Lions   and   elephants   in   Africa, 
what  Is  her specialty? .„ 

Mr.  Wyse—Millionaires in Amen 

EASILY SATISFIED 

JW  ^ 

Boss—Want a Job, do yer?   5 

very little to do around here. 
Applicant—That's all right, D"3* 

very little will do fer me. 

Reckless  Money. 
How  often  men of  wealth "" 

Show   curious   «ccentrlcUi«»; 
And  pay larg-e Hums to ad"" 

Their   dubious   domestic!"*"- 

Physical Culture. 
Howell—Was    Bowell    alive 

they found him in the well? 
Powell—Yes, It was a- cn»* " 

* breathing. 

WB8I BBOOK11MJ) 

Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, assisted by 

*fiox, 
bf the 
home on 

izabeth Kelley and Miss Mary 
„ill entertain the Martha club 
Congregational  church at her 

West street this evening. 

'The "registrars of  voters  will  be   ia 
Jirfc men's room Jan. 26 from 7 

*Vpn.. and Feb' % betWee" 
UH 10p.m„ to register voters in an- 
T       ■     „f the annual town election, 
fTx! votfng list to date bears 

names, including 269 male and 173 

lemale voters. > 
The closing service in the week of 
Jl observed jointly by the Con- 
Phonal and Methodist churches, 
P held Sunday evening at the Meth- 

hdist church. Lewis W. Crajg, Allen 
V Hazen, Mrs. Philander Holmes and 
/rs FredL. Trott spoke on the topic, 

[■What the Fundamental Facts of Re- 

ligion Mean to Me." 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham of 
Manchester, Conn., and Miss Henriet- 
ta C. Webb of Boston Normal Art 
school were week-end guests at Foster 
Hill farm, the1 home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John  H.  Webb. 

The Western Union Telegraph Co., 
transferred its employes in the new 
construction department, from West 
Brookfield, where they made their 
headquarters during the past fort- 
night, to Palmer, this week. The men 
have been stringing radio wire west 
of Worcester along the Boston and 
Albany  railroad. 

The Board of Trade held its annual 
meeting with election of officers in the 
Grange Corporation building Monday 
night. These were elected: President, 
Dr. Charles A. Blake, vice president, 
John H. Webb; secretary, Chester A. 
Gavitt; treasurer, H. Ray Chesson. 
The executive committee with F. Ar- 
thur Carter, will act as directors. 

Oswald J. Riberdy of Pleasant street 
is building a second cottage on land 
which he owns along the south shore 
of Lake Wickaboag. 

Town Clerk Dwight Fairbanks haa 
completed his report of" vital statis- 
tics for the year ending Dec. 31, 19?3. 
The births recorded totaled twenty- 
seven, or three less than the previous 
year. The number of marriage licen- 
ses registered was fourteen, a decrease 
of ten from 1922, and twenty-seven 
deaths, being four less than the year 
before. 

Trustees of Merriam public library 
reported Wednesday that the building 
was entered sometime Monday night 
and $4\in change money from over- 
due books was taken. It is thought 
to have been the work of boys who 
perhaps hid in the upper part of the 
building until the librarian had left 
The thieves evidently left by a reaf 
window   which  was   found  open. 

Sylvan  B. Genthner, superintendent [    Papers will soon be passed transfer- 
al schools, will recommend discontin- 
uing the sub-primary at the Milk 
street building, "on the theory that the 
children at that age,. unless they can 
have full kindergarten work, are bet- 
ter off at home. He maintains that 
the 

Pomona, Program 
ring the trees in a 100 acre wood lot 
owned by Charles W. Wood, Ragged Dr. Charles A. Blake of West Brook- 
hill, to James S. Harrison of Belcher- field, lecturer of Quaboag Pomona 
town. The lot is estimated to contain grange, has announced the program 
a  million   (get  of  lumber  and  is   the for   1924. 

| largest    wood    lot    left    standing    in Jan.    17—North    Brookfield,    instal- 
rooms  could   be  used   to   better the  district.    The   trees are a  mixed lation  of  officers.   Reports of officers, 

advantage by having part of  the sec-  lot of pine, chestnut and maple.   The Burton   P.   Mowry,  lecturer of  Massa-' 
ond   grade   in   the   primary   room,   re-  forest fire observation  tower stationed chusetts     State      Grange,      instating 
heving   the  over-crowding   of   the   up-  at West  Brookfield,  is situated in the officer.   Music   and   entertainment   in 
stairs room. , midst of this forest. charge of lecturer of North Brookfield 
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ALTHOUGH Philadelphia is 
Xxknown as the birthplace of 
American Liberty, it is also 
famous for its good cooking. 

Nearly seven years ago, the 
housewives of Philadelphia 
submitted their best home-made 
loaves to show us what.kind of 
bread they wanted us to bake for 
them. These Philadelphia 
housewives were part of the 
43,040 throughout the country 

-who jointly—showed- us how-to 
make Bond Bread. 
Local housewives who now buy 
Bond Bread daily at their grocers', 

agree that this loaf does come 
nearest to the best home-made 
bread of any they have ever 
tasted. 

In preferring Bond Bread, local 
folks agree with the Philadel- 
phians. For in Philadelphia, 
over «a million loaves of Bond 
Bread are eaten every week. 

The Bond on every wrapper is 
our pledge to you that we shall 
use forever only the pure ingre- 
dients that those 43,040 zhouse- 
wives specified when they 
showed Vis how to bake Bond 
Bread. / 

THIS BONO, printed on 
each wrapper, guarantees 
each ingredient and iden- 
tifies the loaf as the product 
of the General Baking 
Company. From this Bond, 
and alt that it implies. Bond 
Bread gets its name. 
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J)((ade as jJ^O^Opousewives showed us 

club   room   in   Wheeler   and   Conway   Forbush   or   °ther  speaker.  Topic   for 

building   Saturday   night.   These   offi- discussion,   "Poor  Government the  re- 

West Brookfield post. A. L., held its;    The Town aftd viUage Improvement  grange, 
annual meeting at its headquarters in  Chlb  held  its  annua,  ^^      fa   the      Feb.   20-Warren.   Prof.   Edward   A. 
the Grange Corporation building Moh-' 
day  night.   These  were elected:  Com- 
mander,    Clarence    E.    Hocum;    vice 
commander,  Horace  O.   Parker;   adju 
tant.   Frank W. Gray, Jr.; finance offi- 
cer,   Dr.  Clifford  J.   Huyck;   chaplain, 
Maurice   T.   Risley;    sergeant-at-arms, 
William  II.  Burfitt;   historian,  Arthur 
H.  Warfield,  Jr.   The  officers  will  be 
installed at an early date. 

cers were elected: President Charles suIt of neKlecting the Ballot." Speak- 
H. Clark; vice president William T ers' william E- Patrick and Edward 
Atkinson; secretary, J. Edward Mai- E Sullivan of Warren. Essay by6Mrs. 
loy; executive committee James B wiIliam E- Patrick of Warren Music 
Haskins, Chesselden Ellis and Daniel and entertainment in charge of lec£ 

W. Mason. The club appointed H. er of Warren &an&- 
Ray Chesson and Maurice T. Risley a March 19-West Brookfield Inspec- 
committee on entertainment. ,  Uon and  working- of  fifth degree. Mu- 

sic and entertainment in charge of lee- 
Miss   Harriet   L.   Pierce,   sixty-eight   ^^  o[  West   Brookfield  grange. Ad- 

years  of age,  died   suddenly  of  heart  dress  Rev. Elisha G  Hooper of char]e. 
trouble in  her apartment in  the  Geo.  mont on "The Hired Man .. 

S. Mundell house on Main street early      March 26-Pomona night with West 
Wednesday   morning.     She   had   been   Brookfield grange, 
confined  to the  house since Saturday       April      lft-Brookfield. Music      and 
M.ss   Pierce  was  born   in   Fitzwilliam,  entertainment   in   charge   of   lecturer, 
N.   H„   a   daughter   of   William   and  Brookfield     grange.   Essay    by    Mrs. 
Lucretia  (Pendleton)   Pierce.    She was   Sumner H.  Reed of Brookfield.   Topic 
one of two children.    Miss Pierce had   for  discussion,  "How  to  Prepare  Bal- 
been   a   proof   reader  for  many   years  anced   Rations for the  Table.'" Speak- 
for   the   Norwood   Press  and   also   did j erSi Mrs. Philander Holmes, Mrs. John 
similar  work in  Cambridge.    She  had   H.   Webb  and  Mrs.   Ernest  H.  Divoll 
resided   in   West    Brookfield   for   the I of  West  Brookfield.    Address, Gordon 
past nine years and  formerly lived in, Busfield of Warren, on "Cow Testing.' 
East  Brookfield.     She leaves  no  nearj    Aprl  23-Pomona  night with  North' 
relat,ves' | Brookfield grange. 

Archie   R.   Shaw,   elder  son   of   Mr. I    May 21—New Braintree.   Music and 
and   Mrs.   William   M.   Shaw  of  Long' entertainment in^ charge of lecturer of 
Hill, was awarded a gold pin by the 
Congregational Sunday school Sunday 
morning, as reward for perfect attend- 
ance at Sunday school for fifty-two 
consecutive weeks. George F. Wass, 
superintendent of the school, made the 
presentation. A younger brother, 
Herbert Shaw, will receive a similar 
recognition next Sunday. Children 
of the primary department who have 
attended every session of the last 
quarter are: Howard Glass, Gladys 
Sampson, Archie Shaw, Lillian Shaw, 
Lawrence Kendrick, Doris Sauncy, 
Grover Mitchell, Ellsworth Sauncy, 
Herbert Shaw. 

In order to encourage the habits of 
thrift among the school children. Syl- 
van B. Genthner, superintendent of 
the school district comprising Warren, 
West Brookfield and New Braintree, 
this week introduced a system of sav- 
ings   in   West   Brookfield   schools,   in-1 

New Braintree, Grange. Topic for dis- 
eussion, "Have We Lost the Old-Time 
Hospitality?" Speakers, Mrs. Mary A. 
Barr, Mrs. Frank Miner, Edward L. 
Havens of New Braintree. Essay by 
Mrs. Charles S. Lane of New Brain- 
tree) Address by Rev. Mr. Cowles of 
Spencer, Congregational pastor, on 
"Religious  Dogma, Past and Present." 

June lei—-Pomona night with New 
Braintree grange. 

June 18—Oakham. Music and enter- 
tainment in charge of lecturer of Oak- 
ham grange Essay by Mrs. Kate M. 
Gueley. Topic for discussion, "Are 
Shorter Hours of Labor Necessary for 
Health and Happiness?" Speakers, 
Charles M Packard, Mrs. Clara A. Lin- 
coln of Oakham. 

Aug. 20—Field day, in charge of ex- 
ecutive  committee. 

Sept. 2—Pomona night with Oak- 
ham  Grange. 

Sept.     10—North     Brookfield. Music 
eluding   both   elementary   and   upper I     J .   - ... . ,    . 

.        _,        , ' vv      and entertainment in charge of lectur- 
grades.    I he     deposits    are    received / »T    .u  n     ,J,J T, , .      ...       ,       , , er of North  Brookfield grange.   Essav 
from the children by the teachers and  on „Loca, History.. by Alfred c  Stod. 

the collectrons made weekly by Supt. ^ u North gmokieid. Topie for 
Genthner, who, ,n turn, places the discussion ..Does the Parmer Need 

money to the credit of the young de-1 Speda! Legislation ?" Speakers. Dr, 
praters in Warren savings bank. The Windsor R Smith Frank D Wi,ey 

plan was worked out by the Warren L^ Frank L Bray of Nonh Broo^ 

has proved a successful enterprise in j fie,d Address, Hon.'John A. White of 
bank for the good of the children and j North Brookfield on "The Governor^ 
that town. The money draws interest 
when the children have $1,00 to their 
credit. 

The  Young  Ladies'  Minstrel Troupe. 

Council." 
Oct. 13.—Pomona night with Spen- 

cer grange. 
Oct. 15.—Spencer. Music and enter- 

entertained the members of the West: tainment in charge of lecturer of Spen- 
Brookfield chapter, Epworth League, cer grange. Essay by Mrs. Ida Warren 
in the chapel of the Methodist church! of Spencer. Topic for discussion, 
Monday evening, 'following the mon-1 "Should the Farmer Raise Registered 
thly business meeting of the chapter. | Stock ?" Speakers, John R. Sibley, 
Mrs. Luman E. Benson and Mrs. Peter ; Spencer; Frempnt N. Turgegti of East 
A. Brady organized the troupe and' Brookfield and others. Addnfss by Mr. 
were  in  charge  of  the  entertainment,' Gueley. 
Miss Dorothy Benson was interlocutor, I Nov. ,V—Special meeting, evening, 
and the end ladies were Miss Dorothv j West Brookfield. Working of fifth de- 
Chapin and Miss Bertha E. Granger, gree. State Master Ernest H. Gilbert 
The pianist was Mrs. George C. | of Stoughton present. Music and en- 
Squires. . James Clifton Pratt, son of j tertainment in charge of Mrs. Charles 
Mr and^Mrs. James H. Pratt, was in i A Blake of West Brookfield. 

the circle dressed as an American" sdT-i NovTTB— Pomona nighTwitrrBrook^' 
dier,   Nola   Squires   as   a   Red   Cross' field grange. 

nurse, Mrs. Peter A.  Brady as a sailor]    Nov    If—Warren. Music  and  enter- 

Luman    E.    Benson   as   an ; tainment in charge of lecturer of War- 
of    the! 

and   Mrs. 
American soldier.   The    rest   oi    tne j ren  grange. Essav  bv  Miss Laura Co- 
troupe   included   Alice   Chapin,   Helen j vell   of   Warren. Topic   for  discussion. 
Pratt,   Mildred   Walker.   Helen   Mara,  "Legislation    Methods    and   Mode    of 
Gladys    Pratt,    Grace   Chapin,    Ruby j Procedure."  by   Hon.   Warren  E. Tar-' 
Chapin and Marion   Fenner. | ^j of East  Brookfield. Dennison Mfg. 

The school committee will recom-! Co " exhibit of c™Pe PaPer novelties, 
mend a budget of $18,500 for the com-1 'Pec- aX—Brookfield. Music and en- 
ing year at the annual town meeting I tertainment in charge of lecturer of 
in February. The annual reports of i Brookfield grange. Essay by Mrs. 
the school committee were approved j Philander Holmes of West Brookfield. 
for the printing at a special meeting j Topic for discussion, "Which Is Bet- 
in the selectmen's room Tuesday, j ter. General or Specialized Farming?'' 
morning. IThe state will reimburse j Speakers, Frederick G. Smith, Carlton 
the town treasury for a large part' D. Richardson of West Brookfield and 
of this sum toward tuition and trans-: Leon H. Doane of North Brookfield. 
portation. Previous to last year thisjH- P. Hood & Co., will be represented 
state refund was paid to the school'a* this meeting. 

■ committee   but   it   now   goes   through i        • • • 
I the  hands of the  town  treasurer     An!     A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
;»»^, „r ;„ -J t       ■ •. : s13    and    constipation—weakens    the 
item of increased cost of maintenance , whole   svstem    fc^   Reguiets   (30c 
for this  year will  be  the employment' per box)   act mildly on the liver and 
of the school nurse for a full year in-' 
stead   of   six   months   as   in   previous 
years.   The school nurse is required by! 
state law. The estimates under the! 

' different heads are, administration J 
j$1500, salaries $8100, text books and j 
I supplies $350, janitor service $650, fuel! 
| $900, maintenance $570. nurse $380,! 
j high school transportation $850, ele- j 
j mentary  school    transportation  $1900, j 
tuition $3100. miscellaneous $200, to-' 

i tal   $18,500.     The   largest   increase   in 
estimates is the tuition at Warren.! 

j Worcester and Springfield high' 
' schools.    The  appropriation  asked for ] 
this year  is  about  $100 more than  a 
year ago. 

bowels.   At all drug stores. 

KEMFS 
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BROOKFIELD 

PERSONAL 

Charles Hitchings of fHillsville has 
gone to Graf ton for a few - days as a 
guest of  Rev.  Francis  Russell. 

Fred Meloche has-been chosen man- 
ager of the prospective basketball 
team of the Junior Holy Rosary 
church. 

Rev. Eugene St. Martin assisted this 
week at a forty hours' devotion at St. 
Anthony's parish, Worcester, of which 
Rev. J. I. Lord, formerly of Spencer, 
is pastor. 

Mrs. Albert Prouty, formerly of 
Spencer, now of 'Milton, is in town 
for a few days' visit with former 
friends, and is in the home of Mrs. 
Lillian Corser. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hoffses of 
Grove street have returned home af- 
ter a month spent in Washington, D. 
C, with relatives. During that time 
they visited all the places of interest. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Peck of Main street, 
has gone to Reading, N. J., where 
she will spend three weeks with her 
son, Edward Peck, and family. She 
will go from there to Wilmington, N. 
C, where she will spend the remain- 
der of the winter with her daughter- 
Greta, wife of Malcolm Little and fam- 
ily. 

LOCALS 

Grange roast pig supper, Brookfield 
town hall, January 23, 6:30 p. m. Danc- 
ing at 8 p. m.   Adv. 

Dakota Council, Degree of Poca- 
hontas. will meet Wednesday night 
in Grand Army hall. 

Edward E. Green, carpenter, gives 
notice that his residence has been con- 
nected with  the  telephone,  No.  55-3. 

Fresh killed turkeys 42c per pound. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Spring like weather prevailed in 
Spencer on Thursday. Caterpillars 
were reported as seen on Linden street. 

The electric power will be discon- 
tinued on Sunday between 8.30 a. m,, 
and 4.00 p. m., if the weather is 
pleasant. 

The ladies of the Methodist church 
will serve the annual turkey supper 
next Wednesday, Jan. 23, at the 
church   vestry. 

The Bridge club had an all day 
whist Wednesday with a luncheon at 
noon in the home of Mrs. Fred B. 
Traill of Cherry street. 

Mrs. Frank %. Hopkins. Cherry 
street, was called to Brooklyn, N. Y., 
this week as her sister. MissT Myra Bur- 
rage, a teacher in the schools there 
was taken to a hospital for an oper- 
ation. 

An automobile was found abandoned 
and badly < burned on Wednesday, on 
the road to North Brookfield beyond 
the Smithville district. No one has 
been able to identify the car except 
that it is of a Paige make. 

Old fashioned chocolates 25c per 
pound, Saturday and Sunday at Crim- 
min  Bros. Adv. 

The Monday club met Monday in the 
Jones residence in Main street with 
Miss Julia Jones. The other hostesses 
of the afternoon were: Mrs. J. R, Fow- 
ler and Mrs, Henfy L. Whitcomb. 
The entertainer was Miss Helen Ly- 
man of Worcester. 

Beauty Lustre Yarn now 19c at La- 
plante's. Adv. 

The conditions of the dirt roads is 
most unusual for January. There is an 
almost entire absence, of frost in the 
ground and heavy teams are finding 
mud conditions fully as bad as in the 
spring. The heavy warm rain of Wed- 
nesday was the finishing touch and soft 
ened up the earth in good shape. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club has 
elected these members of the execu- 
tive committee which will for the next 
three months have charge of the en- 
tertainments of the club: Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gibson, Mr, and Mrs. 
Andrew GHchrist, I Miss Josephine 
Goodnow  and  Arthur  Butler. 

Flerida oranges, sweet and iuicv, 13 
for 25c.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Miss   Clara   Johnson   of   Lexington 
and  Miss  Ethel Johnson  of  Framing- 
ham    normal    school    were    week-end 
guests of their grandmother, Mrs. May ■ 
E. Johnson, Upper River street ' 

Caesar, the prize winning English, 
bulldog owned by Charles H. Koppel, j 
proprietor of Brookfield Inn and An- 
nex, died of old age Tuesday. The 
dog's age was fifteen years, six months. 
Caesar was the oldest of the breed in 
the United States, and was known to 
dog fanciers in this country and Eng- 
land, where the animal won many 
prizes before coming to the United 
States. It was the most perfect of its 
specie it is said, The dog's registered 
name was Portland Marquis and it 
was born in England. The dog was 
placed in a specially constructed box 
and interned in the Inn grounds. 

The horse is surely returning to its 
own again, and the state troopers are 
credited with the establishing of the 
new style. Previous to the locating 
of the constabulary here, a few natives 
rode horseback, but they were, few. 
Since the advent of the mounted troop- 
ers, everyone who owns a horse is try- 
ing it out as a saddle horse, and even 
the faithful plodding farm horse ap- 
pears with a boy rider now on its back. 

The men of Brookfield Grange will 
have a barbecue at the Banquet hall, 

I next Wednesday night at 6.30 o'clock. 
| The sale of tickets promises a record 
crowd. The pigs which are to be 
roasted   are    Elm   Hill   variety.   The 

: committee in charge is Walter Nichols, 
chairman,   Irving   Breed,   Lee   Boyce, 

j Frank Clark, Henry Smith, Ralph 
Brown,   Elmer   Mitchell   and   William 

; Bemis.   There   will   be   dancing  after 
' the supper. 

Marriages  still  continue  on   the   de- 
! crease in Brookfield, according to the 
report just complied, of vital statistics, 
by Town Clerk George W. McNamara. 
Marriages for 1923 numbered eight 
and in 1922, ten. Death and births 
also decreased, there being twenty-two 

1 deaths in 1923, twenty-nine in 1922, and 
I eighteen births in 1923, and twenty- 
five in 1922. There were two hundred 
and fourteen haunting and fishing 
licenses issued in 1923, an increase of 
seventeen over 1922. There are twenty 
seven more dogs licensed in 1923 than 
in 1922. The record for ,1923 being 
one hundred and sixty four and one 
kennel license, and in 1922, one hundred 

j and  thirty-seven licenses.      Every dog 
: has its day and there will be a few that 
will meet their fate soon, as the dog 
officer will soon look up all unlicensed 
dogs. 

I Two hockey teams have been organ- 
ised ;u town. "NeverslippeiV being 
captained by Charles J. Hannigan and 

' the "Nonskidd.ers" by John H. Rene- 
han. Members of the "Neverslippers" 
are William O'Brien, Charles Hannigan, 

: James Derrick, Dr. Francis H Kelli- 
her, John Walker, and John G. McNa- 
mara. The "Nonskidders" are: William 
Fenton, John Renehan, Thomas Der- 
rick, Edward J. Hannigan, Dr. John 
Clancy, and Charles Pratt.   A series of 

• games will be played at Mill pond. 
The winner of three out of five games 
will be guests of the losers at a full 
course   turkey   or  duck   dinner,   to   be 

i served in a hotel in this town or vicin- 
ity. All of the players have starred on 
school and local teams in the past; 
all are out of practice, but will put 
in  a  lot of hard work.   Thomas  Der- 

' rick and William Fenton will give 
an exhibition of fancy skating at Mill 
pond, Saturday afternoon to music fur- 
nished by a local fife and drum squad. 

: William Fenton is working hard to 
arouse interest in ice sports and will 
arrange  for  skating  races  in -the  near 

~i uture-he ~says;  
Ochie Chicos, eleven year old son of 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   James   Chicos,   of   234 
, Riverside ave,, Medford, and Lester 
Sherman, thirteen year old son (If Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sherman of' 232 Riverside 
ave., Medford, disappeared from their 
homes Friday morning. They stopped 
in this, town Friday night. It devel- 
oped  the youngsters decided  to  walk 

1 from Medford to New York City to see 
the sights. The bright lights of little 
old New York were strong enough to 
lure them from their homes, but as 
they struck this town at 10 p.m., with 
the lights glimmering dimly they be- 
gan to weaken. Brookfield cemetery 
is alongside the main highway, and 
just around the cemetery curve, the 
street    lights    end.   The    ghostly    sil- 

i houettes of the^graVe stones didn't im- 
prove   the   courageous  feeling  of   the 

I two wayfarere on the broad highway, 
1 and after making a safe get away from 
spooks and looking into the black and 
mysterious stretch of darkness ahead, 
they figured their appetite for adven 
ture was about satisfied as their little 
hearts could wish, and a longing to 
make hoof prints down the old home 

, trail again assailed them.   Joseph Kel- 
| ly, who lives in the section, happened 
' along at this moment, and on hearing 
the boys' story took them to the b; 

' racks »f the state police on Hig: 
street.     The officers notified the Med-\ 

: ford police, who it is said were seareh- 
' mg for the lost youths.   Their parents 
[ were notified by the state police here, 
! and the troopers looked after the boys 
'until the following morning when a 
Medford  officer arrived  to  take them 

RADIOS 

Crosley Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, Deforest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all partslwith exact 

, diagram. , 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Next wash day let the GAINADAY 
OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER •OSCILLATOR 

Let us help you on your 
Budget System 

Begin the year 1924 by taking advantage 

of our 10 percent discount sale on Sweaty 

Wool Gloves, Flannelette Night Robes, 

Blankets, Comforters, Wool Scarfs and cer- 

tain lines of Winter Hosiery. 

This Sale Friday, Saturday, Monday 
January 4th, 5th and 7th 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

<'.«—■•—-•■■•-•■'•■••■■•-•"•——-•——■•"•"»-«"*- 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

i "// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35 fo Off List 
WORCESTER, MASS. !    96 SHREWSBURY ST. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street •eet Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20— 
A Reginald Barner Production 

"HEARTS AFLAME" 
A COMEDY "THE PEST" 

EVENING  AT 7:46 ADMISSION 25c  TAX INCLUDED 

1924 Happy New Year 1924 

WE WISH A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

and 

A New Coat of SHERWIN WILLIAM MIXED 

PAINT to Those Whose House Need Painting 

A New CRAWFORD RANGE for Those That Need 

One 

A Good Lot of PARMENTER and PALSEY FER- 

TILIZER for the Farmers 

P. A RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21^- 

KATHERINE MacDONALD 
In her latesl production 

"MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!" 
MOVIE CHATS FOX COMEDY "SOMEBODY LIED" 

VAUDEVILLE FROM LEVEK AMUSEMENT CO. 

EVENING 7:4S ADMISSION 25c TAX INCLUDED 

CHEER UP! 

TUES. and WED., JANUARY 22-23— 

FLORENCE VIDOR 
In a most unusual production 

"DUSK TO DAWN 

A COMEDY "HOLD TIGHT' 

EVENING 7:45 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURS. and FRL, JANUARY 24-25— 

EDITH ROBERTS and TOM MOORE 
In a drama of love and sacrifice 

"PAWNED" 
PATH! NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28— 
"ONLY 38" 

A new kind of mother picture, featuring 

~~"     LOIS WILSON and ELLIOTT DEXTER 
A COMEDY "TENDERFOOT LUCX" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. VL—Admission 5 and 10c 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:30 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

Bring us your prescriptions and we will fill 
them with fresh, pure, full-strength drugs-exact- 
ly what the Dr. ordered. We take care and verify 
every prescription before it leaves our hands. 

Buy all your Drug Store things from us, be- 
cause we give you reliable goods at prices that 
will please you. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

WINTER GOODS 
At last we have Winter with its snow and cold weather. We 

prepared for this some time ago by laying in a large stock of 
all kinds of Rubber goods, Blankets, Winter Hosiery and Under- 
wear and we ask you to come in and look over our lines as we 
think'we have just-what you want. 

■_^_ RUBBER GOODS 
For years we ijave carried Ball Brand Rubber goods and have 

always found that they give better satisfaction than any other 
line we ever carried. If in need of Light Rubbers, Heavy 
Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots or Rubber Boots, come in and 
see us as we have all these goods for Men, Women and Children. 

BLANKETS * 
As a leader we are selling a full sized, heavy, part wool 

Blanket for $5.00 pr. We had ISO prs. of these and they are 
selling fast, so come in and get your pair. Also a full line of 
Blankets at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.50, $11.00, $14.00 and 
$15.00 pr. 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
Don't be cold; come in and buy some nice warm Underwear 

and Hosiery. We have these line in Cotton and Wool at most 
Reasonable prices.    Buy your winter goods here and you will 
be satisfied. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Stree[   ; v     Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Spencer 

A Free Demonstration at our Office 
From January 4th to January 11th 

We will be glad to demonstrate the use of the Utinco 
Ironer. 

if you will bring a few of your most difficult pieces, 
it will convince you that the Utinco is a 100 percent 
Ironer.         - 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch 

but the price 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., is mak- 
ing preparations for an invitation cos- 
tume party, the date for which has not 

I yet been announced. 

The two plate glass windows at the 
' Peter Richard hardware store, broken 
in  the  auto crash   on  Tuesday  night 
were set in place  on Wednesday.   It 
was about the quickest service of its 
kind ever  in    Spencer.    The    quick 
work   was   done     through    Elton   F. 

i Prouty,   whose   company  carried   the 
| insurance on the property. 

The Spencer Motor Co. has its new 
: garage, show rooms and service station 
at  the  oldjjaynes  property %n Main 

j street abotff ready for occupancy.   The 
I manager,  Mr.  Jackson  of Oxford, ex- 
! pects to have a  grand opening, with 
music, dancing and movies on Tuesday, 
January  29.     Tre   first floor  will  be 
adapted for show room purposes, with 
service  station in   the  basement. 

SI.49 Woolen Scarfs now $1.19 at La- 
plante s. Adv. 

The store of Leo Gaudette, Chest- 
nut street, was visited in Sunday 
night by Corp. George Malone of the 
Brookfield stjate police, assisted- by 
two officers of the Paxton station. 
Punch boards were found and taken, 
as was a quantity of candy which the 
police allege was to be given as prizes. 
Gaudette was summoned to appear be- 
fore the East Brookfield district court. 

Moise Morin, formerly of Spencer, 
thirty-eight years old, died on Thursday 
at Montreal, P. Q. according to word 
received last night by his brother, J. 
Henry Morin, Maple street. He lived 
in Spencer for a period of about three 
years about fifteen years ago. He was 
connected with the Provincial Detec- 
tive Force of Montreal, P. Q. The 
funeral will be Saturday. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

The report of Chief of Police Edgar 
J. Lapierre for 1923 shows thirty-three 
arrests for the year, of which thirteen 
are for drunkenness, two breaking and 
entering, eight larceny, two non-sup- 
port, four keeping liquor with intent 
to sell, two selling mortgaged prop-; 
erty, one breaking probation, one for j 
assault. Of these twenty-seven were 
convicted. There were two convicted' 
for violation of the liquor laws. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 per bag at 
Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Another of the series of community 
dances, which have been so popular 
this year will be held Feb. 22, under 
the auspices of the District Nurse As- 
sociation in Odd Fellows' hall. Bur- 
dicks' orchestra of Worcester will play. 
The committee in.-. charge -includes: 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, Mrs. J. 
C. Austin, Mrs. Walter A. Thibault,* 
Mrs. E. H. Squire and Mrs. Nathan 
E.  Craig. 

The Junior Holy Name Society' of! 
j Holy Rosary church attended commun- j 
| ion Sunday morning. In the afternoon | 
I the members elected the following offi-1 
jeers: President, John McTigue; vicej 
j president, Arthur Hiney; secretary,! 
I Philip Quinn, treasurer, Rev. Fr. | 
Manion. Plans were made to organize I 

i a basketball team. Fred Meloche was 
t elected manager and instructed to get 
I together a schedule as soon as possible. 

Rev. P. A. Manion read the report 
of the financial affairs of Holy Ros- 

|ary parish lastt Sunday. Extensive 
repairs were made" upon the rectory 
this .year and new vestments purchas- 
ed for the sacristy. In spite of this 
there was a balance on the right side 
of the ledger and it was not neces- 
sary to use any of the invested funds 
of the parish owing to the revenue of 
$2000 from the lawn party held in the 
'summer-.- . 

Spencer Grange will hold a public 
dance tonight in Grand Army hall. 
The committee in charge includes 
Mrs. Cecil Mclntire, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hood, Miss Margaret Smith 
and  Miss Ellen Thacldeberry. 

Get Rogers Silverware by trading at 
Laplante's Store. Adv. 

There was a joint meeting of Spen- 
cer lodge, A. F. & A. M.; Good Will 
lodge, I. O, O. F; Tecumseh tribe 
No. 20, I. O. R. M., and Fidelity lodge, 
K. of P., in Odd Fellows' hall Tues- 
day night, at which plans were1 made 
for a pitch tournament between the 
four societies. The ultimate goal is 
a banquet at the close of the season 
whereby the losers will pay the ex- 
penses. All arrangements are not as 
yet completed but will be announced 
later. 

"An Appreciation of Music Class" is, 
being organized under  the auspices of 
the   Teachers'   club,    of   which.   Miss 
Laura Goodwin  is president.    It is in 
charge  of Miss  Goodwin,  assisted  by 
Miss Nellie Sullivan.    To organize the 

| class,   there  must  be  thirty  members 
and  there  may be  forty.    The  mem- 
bership fee is $2 for ten- lessons.      A 
lecturer "will be sent out by the-State 

j University Extension department. The 
lectures will be held in the Assembly 

! hall of the David Prouty high school. 

No. 1 pie apples, 6 lbs. for 25c.   Crim- 
min  Bros.     , Adv. 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman 
reports the number of deaths for the 
past   year  as   ninety-   two.   This   was 
ten  less than  the • year before.   There 
were    eighty    marriages   in    1923,    as 
against   sixty-eight   the   previous   year, 
making  a  gain   of  twelve.There  were 
128   births   for   last   year,   which   was 
four   more   than   the   preceding   year. 
Mr.   Diclcerman   says   there   were   no 
twins   born   in  ,town   last   year.    He 
has as  yet issued no  marriage  license 
in 1924, but there is one license issued 
last   year  upon  which  no   return   has 

I yet been received. 

A number of autos brought here 
. Wednesday between thirty-five and 
i forty of the Union Agricultural con- 
tention in session in Worcester to 
j Alta Crest farms, headed by Prof. 
Camburg. They visited first the low- 
er Alta Crest farm in Pleasant street, 
where William Gibson is the mana- 
ger, and then went to the upper farm 
in North Spencer. They were accom- 
panied and shown around by Arthur 
H. Sagendorph, owner of the farms. 
They were much interested in the 
dairy, the cattle, and all pertaining 
to the farms. Capt, A: Henry Hig-! 
ginson, the well-known Ayrshire i 

I breeder and son from South Lincoln, j 
visited the farms Tuesday. 

All  makes of batteries repaired  and 
recharged.    Winter  storage.   The   old- j 

1 est battery station, eighteen years ex- j 
I perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. i 

The Sunday school at the north- i 
| west district recently started by Mrs. ! 
j Ernest Forrest and Mrs. Brigham of; 
I Alta Crest is in a flourishing cohdi-! 
! fion. Last Sunday there were twen- j 
[ ty-three present including a number I 
of adults and more have signified their 
intention of enrolling. The piano at 
the Northwest schoolhouse is a great 
help in the service. Rev. E. U. 
Cowles, pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional church, has signified to Mrs. 
Brigham. who approached him on the 
matter, that he would occasionally 
visit the Sunday school there. Rev. 
E. U. Cowles will preach at Com- 
munity hall in Wire Village next Sun- 
day afternoon for the Community 
church. 

-W^ 

Reduction on Men's Shoes 

We have placed on sale about fifty pairs of Men's 

$5.00, $6.00 arid $7.00 Shoes 
at $3.95 

All Shoes of Standard Make    ' 

'' Reduction in Gent's Furnishings 
Men's  $4.00  and  $5.00  Ha/ts  at    \__J_ ; ;___ J2.9B 
Men's $2.00 Union Suits :___  jm 

A few Beach Jackets left at    $4JS 
Men's  $11.00  Sheepskin  Coats   _;_„_  W96 

Men's  $8.00 Sheepskin Coats  at   i_ .,.:  jgjj 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
r •   .' 

and Perfect 
Compounding 

************ 
* CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 
*   * 
* Three  lines  one insertion  2Se;   * 
* 2 times 38c; 3 times 50c.        * 
* Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge   * 
* is made for resolutions of con-   * 
* dolence according to space.      * 
************ 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

FOR SALE—Seventeen brown leg- 
horn hens and rooster. Fine birds and 
excellent layers. Here is a pen that 
you will be pleased with. One dollar 
apiece and you will own them. Tel- 
ephone 167, Harry M. Grout, 4 North 
street, Spencer. Itl2* 

EGGS—Now booking orders for set- 
ting eggs from the famous Mass. Agr. 
college R. I. red stock. This strain is 
Qfe of the best. Also have two fine 
pens of B. Plymouth rocks headed by 
"Aristocrat" and "Ringlet" birds. Tel- 
ephone 167, Harry M. Grout, 4 North 
street,   Spencer. 3tl2* 

FOR    SALE—Good    second    hand 
heavy single harness cheap, Henry H. 

! Sftter, Bixby road, Spencer, Mass. 
 lt!2 

|     WANTED—Salesman   with   automo- 
! bile   for  country  work.   Quality   line. 
! Good pay.   The Lennox Oil and Paint 
Company, Dept. Sales, Cleveland, Ohio. 

3tlr» 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction-   which    comes 

, FOR, RENT—Two large furnished 
rooms, rented singly, new bath room, 
electric lights and heat, with or with- 
out board. Mrs. Grace L. Lincoln, 143 
Main street. Spencer.   Telephone 7912. 
_^. ; 3tl0 

WANTED—Old fashioned dresses 
and bonnets for old folks concert; state 
price. Mrs. G. Loring, 345 Columbia 
road, Dorchester 25, Mass. 3tll 

FOR SALE-Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel.  125-12 8t* 

POULTRY-of all kinds, bought 
and sold. \Drop a card and will call 
P. O. box  11 gt7» 

■ WAJXT,ED—P,ain sewing and mend- 
ing. W ill go out to work or take it 
home. N ork called for and delivered 
M. Perkins, Sullivan street, Spencer. 

2tl2 

Furniture Undertaking 
C°">« Main „d Elm Su. 

. SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

i     Double Mesh Hair Nets, 3 for 25c at 
Laplante's. Adv. 

There was a good crowd in attend- 
ance at the Open Forum meeting on 
Sunday night at the Park theatre 
when Harry W. Goddard of Worces- 

ter, formerly of Spencer, gave an ad- 
dress on "The Occupation of the 
Ruhr Distrisct by France was Justi- 
fied." His address gave the other 
side of a story touched on by a speak- 
er at a recent forum meeting. At the 
close of the address Mr. Goddard 
answered questions. 

Dr. J. C. Austin of Spencer, associ- 
ate medical examiner for this district 
and who was examining physician for 
the local draft board, was called upon 
Monday to conduct an investigation 
as medical examiner into the deaths of 
two children at the Worcester City hos- 
pital in' an elevator accident. Dr. 
Austin made the investigation at the 

] request of Medical Examiner Baker of 
Worcester and performed an autopsy 
at the direction of District Attorney 
Rugg.     _ 

The Woman's Community club of 
: Wire Village will hold a dance Fri- 
day evening in Community hall for 

, the benefit of the club. t Bernard and 
Bassett's orchestra will play. There 
will also be a fish pond and a cake 
table. The event is in charge of the 
executive committee of the club. Mrs. 
Eugene Stone, chairman, Mrs. Joseph 
Archambeault, Sr., Mrs. Albert Bou- 
cher, Miss Rosalie Bercume Mrs. Cros- 
by and Mrs. Graveline, 

The high school magazine, "The 
Spotlight," issued by pupils of David 
Prouty high school, will appear next 
week, -.sJomewhat changed -in - form 
and with a new cover design. The fol- 
lowing articles appear in the issue, in 
addition to the usual departments of 
editorials. School notes, music, ex- 
changes, athletics, jokes etc; "A Dose 
of His Own Medicine." Edith Wallace, 
'24; "Wasting Time," Claire Dufault, 
'24; "Thanksgiving," Hollis Vernon, 
'27; "Sissy," {Catherine Austin, '27; 
"Music," G. Barr, '25; "Sophomore 
Days." Armanell Hemenway, '26; 
"Why I go to School;" "Adventures 
of a Penny." Mildred Barnes, '26; "I 
Told You So," Nihil Domo; "Songs in 
the Night," Lincoln Ross. '27: "Cour- 
age," Beatriqe Allaire; "Dear Little 
Freshmen;" "Dignified Seniors," Skee- 
zix. 

; with   Well   prepared »Medi- 

; cine and Pure Drugs. 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Larfest  Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Special Offer 

RADIOLA   V 
Rare chance to get a fine, new 

in^rumehi at a Reduced Price 

INQUIRE 

HM4. WILSON 
South Spencer 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Mon. Jan. 21.   Blackstone vs. D. P. H. 

S. 
Wed. Jan. 23. M. E. supper 
Fit Feb. 1.   Graf ton vs. D. P, H. S. 

Friday,   February   15,   Holy   Rosary 
party at Hotel Massasoit. 
Fri. Feb. 15.   Oxford vs. D. P. H. S. 

Friday,  February  22,  District nurse 
assiciation dance. 
Fri. Feb. 22.   Warren vs. D. P. H. S. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Fri. Jan. 25.   Legion ball. 

*  •  m 
Feel languid, weak, run down? 

Headache? Stomach off? A good 
remedy is Burdock Blood . Bitters 
Ask your druggist.   Price, $1.25. 

TOOTH-BRITE 
adds 

* BEAUTY and CHARM 
to your personality, because one appli, 
cation removes unsightly yellow look- 
ing, germ breeding film and gives your 
teeth that healthy, pearly white lustre 
so much admired by everyone. Guar- 
anteed absolutely harmless. Especially 
good on false teth. Get a bottle today 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Family and 
Bur kill's Drug Stores. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Felix Daisy—Desplaine's 

ORCHARDS 
PLANT WASTE  LAND IN FRUIT 

Quality Fruit Trees of All Kinds 
Flowering    Shrub*    and    Ornamental 

Tnm 

REFORESTATION 
Landscape Work, Estimates (Urea 

EDWARD   B.   LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the.service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
897  Main   St.,   Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the Warren 
Savings Bank corporation will be held 
in the banking rooms of said corpora- 
tion, in Warren, Mass., on Monday, 
January 28th, 1924, at 2 p. m. 
Warren, Mass., January 16, 1924. 

JOSEPH  G.  HASTINGS, Clerk.   I 



KAST  BROOKFIELD 1 Washington, read the evidence ir» the 
! trial before Judge Odom at Mer Rouge, 

Mrs. Frank Mazais of West Spring-, Lou;sana__threats. kidnapping, whip- 
field is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J®" ping> torture and murder. In fact, 
seph  D.  Adams. j Governor Parker went to Washington 

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker and to secure, if necessary, the help of fed- 
two children of Bennington, Vt., are j era] troops in preserving order and up- 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Victor j folding justice. I have personally 
Boucher. ' talked with citizens of Georgia, Louisi- 

Mrs. Florence Webster, who has! ana, Oklahoma and Arkansas and have 
been with Mrs. Libbie Linley for the i learned first hand of the methods used 
past three months, has returned to! in those states. 'ities, towns a 

her home in Seekonk, Mass.    , 

The young people have been enjoy- 
ing the excellent skating on the lake 
for the  past week.      Large    bonfires 

ties have!  for  months,  been   under   a 

reign of terror. 

Seif-Seeking  Adventurers 
"The   promoters  of   the   Klan   have 

have   been   built   by   the'  boys   each, been     self seeking    adventurers.     The 
little ring which controlled the organi evening. 

Miss Medinia Marjorie Murdock, 
daughter of Mrs. Arthur Peter, Glea- 
aon avenue, and Milton Eugene Hitch- 
cock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer S. 
Hitchcock, Podunk district, were mar- 
ried in the Christ Episcopal church, 
North Brookfield, by Rev. Charles O. 
Farrar, Tuesday afternoon at two 
O'clock. The couple were unattend- 
ed and only immediate members of (^°Clat^°" 
both families witnessed the ceremony. 
The bride cam* here from England 
about a year ago. The groom has 
lived in Ppdunk for several years and 
attended the Brookfield high school. 
He works on his father's farm. The 
bride wore a gown of opal gray Can- 
ton crepe, with a hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
newlyweds will live at the Hitchcock 
farm in Podunk. 

zation in its first year made fabulous 
profits from the initiation fees. The 
sworn evidence has shown that the ten 
dollar initiation fee has, at times, been 
distributed as follows: $4 to the solici- 
tor, tl to the state organizer, 50 cents 
to the goblin, $2 for actual expense of 
the order, and $2.50 to an inside group 
known as .The Southern Publicity As- 

On   this  basis   of   division, 
e  million  members means $2,500,000 

for the inside ring. t , 
"Is it any wonder that the organi 

zers and officers think the Klan is a 
good thing? They have reaped a rich 
harvest from the blind prejudices of 
their misguided followers. Springing 
from obscurity to great wealth, many- 
have already retired from the Klan to, 
enjoy ease and luxury for the rest of 
their days. The New Englander who 
joins the Klan is buying the cheapest 
'gold brick'  ever offered for sale. 

"But  this  movement  is   too  serious 
, to be met with ridicule and laughter. 

Mrs.   Rose   Pluto  of   West   Warren | ft ^^ ^ fQught ^ Qn ^ merits 

DISTRICT COURT 

"The Ku Klux is not yet. a political 
issue in Massachusetts. But it is a po- 
litical issue in a dozen states, and the 
the leaders of the Klan openly an- 
nounce their intention of capturing 
every office in the government includ- 
ing the Presidency of the United States. 
Here is an issue upon which patriotic 
citizens cannot keep silent. Those who 
are not publicly against the Klan must 
be counted as being with it. There can 
be no surrender to force and no com- 
promise with murder. No doubt the 
great majority of Klan members are 
God-fearing, well intentioned men, but 
they must be judged by the company 

they keep. 
Time To Be Outspoken 

»♦♦♦♦••»♦♦« 

The Power of 
Love 

By H. IRVING KING- 

was fined $10 on a charge of selling 
cigarets to a minor and $50 for keep- 
ing a punchboard, by Judge Henry j 
E. Cottle in District court Saturday. 
She appealed through her counsel, 
John H. Schoonmaker, of Ware. 

Mrs. Pluto was arrested Jan. 5 by j 
Patrolman Arthur A. Keefe, of Ox-| 
ford, and Brookfield and Warren of- 
ficers who sent Harry Fish, a sixteen 
year old boy into the store with a 
dollar. Fish testified that he bought 
two packages °* cigarets, a bag of 
candy, and spent the rest of the 
money  on the  punchboard. 

Mrs. Pluto said that Fish asked for 
the cigarets for an uncle, and denied 
that   he  used  the  punchboard. 

Leo Gaudette of Spencer was ar- 
raigned before Judge Henry E. Cottle 
in District court Monday, charged 
with maintaining a gaming machine 
and four punch boards. George Ma- 
lone of the state police was the com- 
plainant. The defendant pleaded not 
guilty, but was fined $25. Atty. J. R. 
Kane of Spencer appeared '• for Gau^ 
dette.   State    Police    Patrolmen    Wil- 

It should be explained and defeated, not 
by.the Catholic, the Jew, and the Ne- 
gro, whom it attacks, but by the decent 
white, gentile Protestant people of 

America. 
A Call to Massachusetts 

"Those of us in Massachusetts whose 
ancestors came to our shores with the 
Pilgrims and Puritans and whose fore- 
fathers developed this state, created 
her government and defended her 
against foreign menace in every war, 
should take the lead against this un- 
American and un-Christian organiza- 
tion. We are as proud of our English 
tongue and our Anglo Saxon blood as 
any of our fellow citizens can be of 
their race and origin. But we bitterly 
resent the implication of the Klan that 
the American of Colonial stock seeks 
to dominate and terrorize his fellow 
citizens of other racial origin and relig- 
ous belief. Supremacy, leadership, pub- 
lic and private honor depend on charac- 
ter and ability. They are not founded 
on hatred and violence. 

"I  regard   the  Ku  Klux   Klan  as  a 
hateful    thing;    hateful    because    in 

$♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦*+■»■*++♦♦♦**♦+♦♦ 
(®,  Ml. by McClurs Newspaper Syndloato.) 

In one day Edgar Bancroft was re- 
jected   by   Marcia   Langton   and   In- 
formed by his lawyer that his fortune 
had been dissiputed.    Xoung Bancroft 
had  tried the primrose  path,  with  a 
rapidity and abandon  which even his 

Mnpve for Marcia and hers for him had 

We should be outspoken a    i„st the    ^^^S^lS ££ 
Klan.    Let us point out that its very    • 
existence is a betrayal of the American 
spirit.   Its   fires   of   religious    hatred 
would   speedily   dissolve   'the   cement 
that binds the Union.' 

"In one of the last speeches made by 
President Harding he used these solemn 
and reverent words: 

" 'I tell, you, my countrymen, the 
world needs more of Christ; the world 
needs more of the spirit of the Man 
of Nazareth. If we could bring into 
the relationship of humanity, among 
ourselves and among the nations of 
the earth, the brotherhood that was 
taught by Christ, we would have a re- 

stored  world.' i 
"Let us follow his example. Let us 

obey the Golden Rule in practice as 
well as theory. Let us do unto others 
as we would have them do unto us. 

"The issue is clear, it is the Ku Klux 
Klan against constitutional govern- 
ment, it is the Ku Klux Klan against 
the equality of all men before the law 
The fight is on and it must continue 

to  the  end." 
e e e  

For any itchiness of the skin, for 
skin rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try 
Doan's Ointment. 60c at all drug 
stores. |  . 
 V» • * ' , 

Piraeus. 
Piraeus is the harbor of ancient and 

modern Athens, five miles distant 
from the city, with which it was con- 
nected \ in olden days, by the famous 
Long Walls. Piraeus was planned by 
Themistocles, laid out by Hippodamus 
of Miletus, and built by Pericles. It 
was  at   one   time  a  commercial   port 

I  as well as a town of considerable lin- 
|  portance; but, as a result of the de- 
I struction of Its' arsenal and fortifica- 

tions by Sulla in 86 B. C, it gradually 
fell Into decay. The Piraeus of the 
present day Is connected with the city 
of Athens by a railway, built In 18R9. 
The town is known as the Manches- 
ter of Greece, on account <>f its growth 
as a commercial center.—Kansas City 
Star. '   ^- ' 

liam Higgins and William Fitzmaurice, | ^^       ^.^ ft workg Jn secret and 

both  of the   Paxton  sub-station,  test.- j ^.^ ' ^ ^ Qf day.  hate(u, 
fled that Sunday they went to Gau- 
dette's store in Spencer, where they 
found eight gambling punch-boards 
which cost to play sums ranging 
from one cent to $1.50 They secured 
a search warrant and in company with 
Patrolman George L. Malone. raided 
the store, seizing the eight boards and 
$46 worth of merchandise, evidently 
used as prizes, it is alleged. 
 » e e 

Speaker Young's Views on the 
Ku Klux Klan 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service 

Washington—Under      the caption 

because it substitutes individual whim 
and mob prejudice for the orderly 
methods of American government; 
hateful because it relies for its ulti- 
mate sanction on mob violence, the 
very antithesis of the American ideal 
of liberty under the law; hateful be- 
cause it strikes at the most fundamen- 
tal of all rights, the freedom of the 
individual to worship God in accor- 
dance with the faith of his fathers and 
his own conscience. 

"Hatred begets hatred. Violence 
feeds upon violence. Many people were 
afraid that disorder and rioting might 
follow any meeting of the Klan in 

The   Klan   has   a "America and the Klan," Benjamin ! .Massachusetts. The Klan has a per- 
Loring Young, Speaker of the House of | feet right to hold meetings in its own 
Representatives of Massachusetts, giv'es j buildings, and to announce its doctrine 
his reason for opposing the Ku Klux in the free light of public discussion. 
Klan in the current issue of "Public | We may disagree with its doctrines, but 
Affairs " a monthly magazine published | its members are entitled  to their con 

Another Wave Motor. 
Professor Trischetto, an Italian, pre- 

dicts that if his recently invented 
model Is adopted It will make it prac- 
tical to get power from the waves of 
the ocean. 

The extraction of power from the 
ocean's movements—waves and tides- 
has long been the rlrenm of inventors, 
as such a source of power Is practical- 
ly Inexhaustible; but heretofore the 
models have either been failures or 
so expensive to operate as to be Im- 
practical. Professor Trischetto, how- 
ever claims that with his device he 
can generate ten horsepower from 
each square yard of ocean surface 

used. 
An interesting sidelight on the pro- 

cessor's Invention is the fact that he 
has been refused aid by his own gov- 
ernment and has announced his In- 
tention of offering his device to Eng- 
lish capitalists when It Is perfected. 

in Washington. 
stitutional   rights and  their  own  opin- 

By persuasion, if possible, by trick- j ions.    Public gatherings of masked-men 

ery and fraud, tyranny and oppression, 
the offices of government have been 
taken ,from the American people and 
placed in control of the Klan," de- 
clares Mr. Young in his scathing de- 
nunciation of the Invisible Empire. He 
further points to the Klan as an issue to j afford. 
be met generally, saying: "It should be j An  Example of Intolerance 
explained and defeated not by the j "The Klan is merely a dramatic ex- 
Catholic, the Jew and the Negro whom \ ample of the general spirit of intoler- 
it attacks, but by the decent, white, j ance—a spirit which has come before 
gentile Protestant people of America." I and may come again. No special 
Following  is   the  greater  part  of   Mr.   group,  based on  race  or  religion,  has 

bearing-arms must be prohibited, but 
if the members check, their guns at the 
door, take off their bathrobes and 
nightcaps and tear up their masks, 
their meetings should have every pro- 
tection   which   the   police   power . can. 

Alaskan Eskimo Progress, 
'in twenty years the Alaskan Eski- 

mos have made great strides in the 
ways of civilization. They have 
churches and schools, many of them 
read and write, and, owing to the 
.reindeer 4ierds_that_ the United States 
government started for them, most of 
them are prosperous. Deer meat in 
the North sells at the rate of nearly 
$10 for 160 pounds, which ts the 
weight of the ordinary carcass. The 

-natives now own at least 200,000 rein- 
deer, which are under government su- 
pervision.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Young's article: 
"The real spread of the Klan has 

come in the last three years, and to- 
day it claims several million members, 
divided  among all the  states. 

'"By their fruits, ye shall know 
them.' The Klan has shot across the 
continent like a flaming meteor. It 
has left behind a trail not merely of 
passion and hatred but of violence, 

bloodshed and murder. 
"Several states of the south lie pros- 

trate under its dominion. Representa- 
tive government has been abandoned. 
The invisible empire holds sway. Un- 
known and irresponsible leaders, self- 
styled by the fantastic names of 'im- 
perial wizard,' 'cyclops' and 'kleagle,' 
have passed secret judgment on man 
and on measures. By persuasion, if 
possible, by trickery and Jfraud, tyr- 
ranny and oppression, thel offices of 
government have been takei^frem the 

^American people and placed in con- 

trol of the   Klan. 
"Do I exaggerate? TheJacis prove 

every statement. ^-ReafKj-he testimony 
before the Congressional tSsmmittee at 

any monopoly of intolerance. In re 
cent years we have seen examples on 
all sides, and it should be attacked by 
right-thinking Americans whereeyer it 

appears. 
"Nothing can justify political move- 

ments based on race or religion. 
False to every theory of our govern- 
ments, they would in practice divide 
the American people permanently into 

hostile camps. 
"Our house would be divided against 

itself for all time. The possibility of 
a lunited citizenship would forever be 

destroyed. . 
"The problem of the melting pot may 

at times seem difficult, but it can 
never~"oe solved by religious persecu- 
tion or race hatred. It can be solved 
only by fair dealing, by education, by 
example of high ideals and by the cor- 
nerstone, of our political faith, the 
equalitv of all men before the law. 

"The Ku Klux Klan is false to the 
declaration of independence, false to 
the Constitution of the United States, 
false to the lessons taught by Washing- 
ton,  Lincoln and   Roosevelt 

London Growing Fast. 
It has been estimated tWt the in- 

crease of London's paprrraHftn during 
and since the Worlf/war^ls no less 
than 600,000. Vast numbers were at- 
tracted from the provinces by the lure 
of plentiful employment and high 
wages. Now, having acquired the 
taste for London, they do.not return, 
even though employment is not now 
plentiful and wages are not what they 
were. 

Explorers Ate Shoes. 
Three explorers of the wilds of 

Northern Canada have made their way 
back to civilization after two years of 
grueling experience. They covered 
more than 4,000 miles, mostly by 
ennoe, overland stages of the trip be- 
ing made with the aid of a dog team. 
More than once they were near starva- 
tion and once they were compelled to 
eat their old moccasins, discarded 
sacks and dried suckers. 

When Man Criticizes. 
As a man grows to realize the limi- 

tations  ol  his  ability,   it   makes  him 
sharply critical of that of others. 

Some  Comfort. 
It Is a homely man's comfort to feel 

that   he   isn't   conspicuous  among  his 
fellows up account of It. 

present myself before you; by Gods 
help, more worthy of your, love than la 
the old, blind days." He borrowed a 
stamp from a little box on the desk, 
sealed the letter and went out, care- 
fully replacing the key under the mat 
in the kitchen porch.. 

A year later he stood before Marcia 
rehabilitated—and they wept In each 
other's arms. He condemned himself 
to another yenr of toll and effort, the 
result of which placed him In a posi- 
tion In which he felt Justified in 
marrying the girl he loved. On his 
wedding day he said: "Marcia, I feel 
as If I must have lived a hundred 
years—but I was only thirty last 
week. The ascent from Avernus was 
a long and toilsome one, but even ns 
Beatrice guided Dante up from the 
dep'ths of his Inferno so you, uiy love, 
have guided me up from mine," 

iessThe did not see why he should not 
have his cake, and eat It, too. 

"Edgar has too fine a spirit to be 
broken," his mother had said of him 
as a boy, with the result thaj he had 
grown into what he was. Marcia had 
suffered and endured, and loved and 
expostulated until endurance had 
ceased to be a virtue, expostulation 
had proved Its futility and love Itself 
become only suffering. 

Edgar came from his last interview 
with Marcia a trifle dazed, .and with 
an absurd and angry feeling of having 
suffered an injustice. Also he felt, 
deep down, a sense of pain because of 
love and a trifling of fear at the 
changed aspect of things. It was thr 
first time In that life of his In which 
the paths had been made so easy for 
his feet that he had been confronted 
by a situation In which he was power- 
less to have his own way. 

This was because, heretofore, aside 
from his love for Marcia, his desires 
had been for trifling things the ob- 
stacles to the attainment of which 
vanished before youth and money. He 
had received a letter from his lawyer 
that morning, an urgent letter. 

He had been receiving urgent let- 
tars from his lawyer for 'some time 
now; letters cautionary and beseech- 
ing with regard to his financial affairs, 
but had paid no attention to them. His 
lawyer existed for the sole purpose of 
furnishing him with money, and he 
was annoyed at the fellow's Impor- 
tunities. His reactions from Marcla's 
dismissal culminated In a seizure of 
utter recklessness; he would "hit 
things up to the limit"—which is an 
expensive proceeding. 

Realizing this he thought of the law- 
yer, who had been niggardly about 
money of late and so proceeded to his 
office. He was closeted with the legal 
gentleman for an hour and when he 
emerged from the office looked ten 
years older than when he went In. He 
was more dazed, more secretly fear- 
ful, than when he had left Marcla's 

blouse, but also, If anything, more des- 
perate and reckless. 

Of all Edgar's once considerable for- 
tune only $10,000 remained. A spoiled 
child, grown to man's estate, who 
'Jtnds himself In the position of Edgar 
Bancroft, can do one of two things- 
he can brace up, take a grip on him- 
self and tackle life seriously, or he 
can let himself go. Edgar chose to 
slide. There is no need to go Into the 
details of the descent—it was swift 
and easy. Having reached the bottom 
he began to essay the long and labori- 
ous path that led upward from the 
depths, but for every step he scram- 
bled upward on the rocky road he 
seemed to fall back two. 

One  pleasant  summer  day  a  lusty 
hobo   strolled   along   a   country   road 
peering about for a house which gave 
outward signs of  ability and willing- 
ness to furnish a good "handout." He 
espied a sort of  bungalow,  evidently 
the summer home of a man of mod- 
erate means, which was rather prom- 
ising   of  appearance.     Going   to   the 
back door he knocked.   No answer.   A 
garage stood nearby wlfh open doors. 
It was empty.    The tramp communed i 
with himself thus:    "Family gone out j 
in the flivver.   Man of the house gone I 
to the city. 

"Probably keep but one servant and j 
this Is her afternoon out. Now In 1 
modest country homes of this sort j 
what happens under like elrcum-j 
stances? Why, the key to the kitchen | 
door is left under the mat In the | 
kitchen porch." 

He reached under the mat, found j 
the key and entered the house.   After j 
interviewing the  Ice-chest he strolled ' Mice Sc?red by a Snapshot. 
Idly through the dining room Into the i     How  an  enlargement from  a  snap- 
living   room    and   pronounced   these j shot  of a  cat   scared  mice  from   the 
apartments  inexpensive,  but  In  good ! kitchen of the Brompton hospital. Lon- 
taste.   The appurtenances of civlltza- | don. Is told by a former patient, 
tlon appealed to him and he sighed. The  staff of  the  kitchen  were  an- 

In  the  living  room   was  a   writing j noyed by the nocturnal visits of mice. 

%        The Story of 
Wan Lung 

WORLD NOT FOR WEAKLINGS 

Law  of   Nature  That   Has  to   Be   Ob- 
served—Weak Forced to   F 

the Wall. 

You may change your creed over- 
night, you may change your political 
party, you/may even expatriate your- 
self ahir change your country, but 
wherever you go you will find one Ww 
pursues you inevitably, and that is the 
law that the strong survive and the 
weak go to the wall. 

It Is the law of nature and it can. 
not be altered. "Bright lights shine 
o'er fair women and brave men." But 
there are no poems written about the 
weak, says Walter Camp. The pictures 
In the advertisements are always of the 
strong and vigorous athlete, because 
the advertiser knows that that Is what 
he must print. 

The wiman of today Is particularly 
In the grip of this truth. She can't be 
old, no matter what the birth record 
In the Bible shows. She must be 
young, she\nust be supple and she 
must be graceful, or else she Is out of 
the picture.—World's Work. 

Arbaleetriere Were Popular. 
The arbalest was one of the first 

machine guns known In warfare. It 
was a crossbow which was so strong 
that artificial means had to be adopted 
to draw back the cord. It shot a 
short, wicked quanel, or arrow. Prior 
to the Fourteenth century, all Euro- 
pean armies had troops of arbalestrlers. 
They were formed Into confraternities, 
used at guard dutyjn times of peace, 
and were given many privileges by way 
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4.TTTAN LUNG!    Oh, bother thu 
W  Chink!      Smoking   the   J* 

again, I suppose, instead of attenUin A 
to his business!" "    "' 

A bleary-eyed Chinese tottered onl 
of the back room, took the red tlck 

grunted, and handed Mrs. Charlson 
her laundry. Back to the inner room 
diffusing the faint aroma of the poppy 

"Quite a good-looking Chinanmn" 
suggested Mrs. Charlson's companion 

"Well, all Chinks look alike to me> 
that lady answered. 

Wan Lung had come to the town a 

year or two before. His father was 
a naturalized American—in the days 
when this was legal. He had been 
born In China, after his father's de- 
parture. He came to America when 
he was ten. The father, who wag 
proud of his son, sent him to the uni- 
versity. Wan Lung was twenty-three 
when he came to the town. 

There was a mission to the Chinese, 
Wan Lung was already a Christiai 
Perhaps he pretended not to be, far 
the sake of studying under pretty El- 
sie James, who conducted the class. 
An innocent enough deception. At 
any rate, nobody knew he was a uni- 
versity graduate, and Wan Lung made 
amazing progress In English. 

"My star pupil," Elsie James would 
say to her friends. "It Just shows 
what we can do among these Chi- 
nese." 

"What you can do, my dear," said 
her father, looking at her pretty face. 

"Take care, Elsie, and don't let hla 
fall   In   love   with you," her mother 
warned h'er. 

Elsie laughed. A week or so later 
she had him to the house. Wan Lunj 
created quite a sensation among the 
guests, with his good English and Mi 
Intelligent ways. 

"I declare, I think those Chinese 
are just too cute for words," said 
Minnie Hawthorne, Elsie's chum. 
"His manners are so good. But then 
all foreigners are." 

Wan   Lung.   In   short,  was voted i 
'•success, and thenceforward he was i 

star,at church fairs and festivals, all 
a great favorite with the ladles. 

Did Elsie know that the heatlw 
was   falling  In   love   with   her?    Of 

of encouraging  them  to  greater skill, (^course jihe 
The   Genoese   even   had   arbalestrlers 
for   hire; > at   Crecy   the   French   em- 
ployed 6,000 of these mercenaries.  The 
Gascons and the men of Brabant were 
noted for their skill with the bow, and 
many towns of northern France main- 
tained   their   own   companies   of   ar- 
balestrlers  who  were  called   to occa- 
sional    service   under    the   powerful 
dukes when a quarrel was to be set- 
tled.     Frolssart   records   an   occasion 
when  an  English  king borrowed  the 
French arbalestrlers for use In a war 
In  which   France* was not  concerned,! 
and It Is on record also that a  com-1 
pany   of  English   longbowmen   served i 
In the French  forces of  Richelieu  at 
the  siege of La Bochelle. J 

did. And   did   she lead 

Genius Not Uncommon Trait. 
Genius as a personal endowment 

seems to strike as haphazardly as j 
lightning. Either you are born with It, 
or you are not. Probably I am the 
only person to be found who will Insist 
that it can be acquired, and likely I 
shall not be able to make you agree 
with  me. 

Genius. . . Is the most natural 
thing in the world. Considered apart 
from the special aptitudes of the mind, 
and the color of the racial tempera- 
ment in which it manifests, genius Is 
probably much more common than we 
ever have supposed. So common that 
Its occurrence in the same house of 
life with insanity or criminality Is 
probably as incidental as the occur- 
rence of these things in the same house 
with blue eyes. 

My own studios lead me to the con- 

him on? Well, most girls would, and 
Elsie was no exception. Though, ol 
course, everything was done according 
to the rules established from tiro 
Immemorial among Anglo-Saxon wom- 
anhood. 

Then came the flare-up.   Wan Lung 
asked her to marry him. 

"Oh, Wan!" said Elsie reproachful-. 
ly, feeling a thrill of delicious Inward j 
triumph      nevertheless,       "I    never 
thought that you would misunderstand^ 
my friendship for you like that." 

"But you love no one else?" 
"No. Wan," Elsie admitted. 
"Then can there be no hope?   TM 

understand.   I  am  an  American cltH 
zen.    I  have lived  so many years IB 

'this  country.    I, shall  never go bad 
to China." 

"It isn't that," said Elsie. 
"What Is it. then?" 
"Why, Wan, It's because you're yel- 

low,  of course." 
Wan was about to leave the roonvj 

but Elsie's mother had suspected j 
something and had not been idle. SI 
pounced upon  Wan Luna. 

"The   idea!"   she  cried  indlsnan'lJ- 
"It's the most disgraceful thing I &% 
heard  of, your presuming to dare to 
make such a suggestion as that to mfj 
darling daughter." 

"You will forgive me.    I didn't »| 
derstand," said Wan Lung humbly, 

"Didn't    understand?     Ton   .*'»" 
have,  then!     Elsie,   darling.  It M««j 
pays to have anything to do with the* | 
Orientals.    They simply can-} " 
stand our American whys. 
Insult vou." 

Then Wan Lung made his little pi»| 

They *mly 1 

elusion  that   almost  everybody  has 
little genius of some- felnd-or other, but ( }pgt 
that  most  of it  is lost  to  the  world, i „T do nnt  thlnk T insulted Miss& 
through our stupid handling of It. by j aje,,   hp   sal(1   mndly.      "I  was go»j 
the    time   the   sutiJwr-.-tas^1-eached ; enougn   t0  teach,    to   have   to  V 
adolescence.—Bookman. I had 

An* I 

desk with some opened lettefs~Jytng | and It occurred to the patient, who was 
on It at which he glanced! casually, a photographer, that an enlarged 
The writing of one letter caught his j photograph of a cat which he had 
eye and he started and gasped.    For | might frighten away the pests. 

house to tea, and I—I suppns* 
forgotten   that   I   was  yellow, 
he went out. -, 

But now. If you go to Wan LnngJ 
laundry shop, you will ha*' to ™ 
quite a while before he stagers 
of the little hack room with MM 

eyes and the faint aroma of the P°P£ 
about him. But Elsie's mother 
correct.    Wan Lung is yellow. 

IVH.I 

a moment he gazed at It fascinatedly | 
 then, unmindful of the ethics In the j 
case, picked It up.    He could not be j 
mistaken;  the  writing  was  Marcla's. 
It was a letter from her to a married 
friend, evidently  the mistress of  the 
bungalow. 

In the letter Marcia had poured out 
her soul and from It Edgar Bancroft 
learned that she loved him still—had 
always loved him. Oh, If he had only 
known that before! With that knowl- 
edge he felt that he could have suc- 
ceeded in the sporadic attempts which 
he had made to rehabilitate himself. 
Was It too late now? 

There (lashed upon him the words 
of Longfellow: "If never Is too late 
'til the tired heart has ceased to palpi- 
tate." Pens, ink and paper were, on 
the desk; he sat down and wrote to 
Marcia: 

"I have learned—no matter how— 
that you still love me. With that 
knowledge for my strength, I feel able 
to struggle up to the path which leads 
from tl1"" depths into which I have 
fallen. One year from this date I will 

The picture was cut out round the 
outline of the animal, its size giving it 
the appearance of a cat waiting for the 
arrival of Its prey. 

This photograph model was placed 
In a convenient position close to the 
mouse hole, and on the first night of 
Its "vigil" a mouse was observed to 
creep a few inches from Its hole. ( Sud- 
denly becoming aware of the "cat's" 
presence, it scampered back to its re- 
treat. Every night the "cat" was put 
on duty, and no more mice were seen. 

The Last Straw. 
Mr,*Buslman was exasperated with 

the telephone. Ten times that morn- 
ing he had tried to get al&irober and 
each time something or other hud pre- 
vented him from speaking. An last he 
got through. 

"Hello!" he said.    "Is Mr. X there?'- 
"Yes," replied 

to speak to hiii 
That   was    ri 

went the io(ih 
I  merely rang 
cigarette.**—1 el 

a voice. "Do you want 

e    last    straw.      Rack 
in Icy rones: "Oh, no' 

in up to hand  him s 
1.   il:e   Kei-oru. 

The Wandering Jew- 
The Wandering Jew le''end"r-!rfl»| 

sonage condemned to wander "    ^j 
earth until the second coming of 0 J 
for reviling  the  Savior while on    j 
way   to  Calvary,    According to      i 
thews Paris and Boger Wen<j°"',{ 
was a porter In the service of    .haa 
Pilate named  Cartaphllus; hut       -| 
Identify him with Aluasuerus, a « 
on whose doorstep Christ BttenJP

welj| 
rest  when  overcome with the 
of   His   cross.     Ahasuerus  drov 
Savior   from   the   door   with   <" 
whereupon  Jesus  calmly reP' 
truly am going; but thou shall 

K»mB, ™, ..■-•- „™ 
der   over   the   earth   until   i  j     .^ 
Southey's "Curse of Kehama,   ^"a 
"Salathlel,"   and   Sue's   "Le  J 
rant"   make   use   of   this  legen ■ 
though not In Its original fp"in- 

Italy- Find Ancient Ruins in 
Ruins of an entire ancient ». 

lieved to antedate the Romans   . 
haps 1,000 years, have been dis     ] 
near   Feirara.   Italy.    More        ffl 

tombs  have heen  uncovered.       j 
with the remains of n numbe"- 

sons  hnrled  In   tliooi. 
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GOING EAST 

B-46   7:46   13:10   •*» 
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GOING WEST 
8-45   4:05   6:35 
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SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

|Tr»ui No. 33 going west stops at So. 

Leer .t 7: UP- m- »»t branch train 

, not connect with lame. 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

j Automobile Liability Insurance 

U,nic Street Spencer 

feoRGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

225.3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS' 
and EMBALMERS 

IOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

[Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 
Prices Reasonable 

SRBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

|egistered 
Embalmer 

I? NDEBTARI N G 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

{JLBLQCiC r SPENQBR 

SAFETY FIRST 
hlV*'0 words mean mu<*b  to  the 
I poultry breeder in  selecting a 

laying mash 
GRANDIN'S DRY MASH 

With Buttermilk 

I     nr^f rth S°od care spells 
l»—PI ht t0 the PouHryman 
IHEALTH-GIVING  EGG-PRODUC- 
1 ING MASH 

ABOARD, LTME and CEMENT 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
3*7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"     -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

P  STc    p"r    PlCaSant   St*' Brl   ru   1    ■ P  Leavitt*a, SugH   , 
Q^™ and Pleasant    ,». 

CAR STATION 
fPlFe and McKenna, Prop( 

«*»*■ OHOCOLATW 
800 "Wd 70c lb, 

B«nk Block 
S-wnetr, Man. 

Among Spencer Churches 
Methodist  Episcopal  Church 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and 

sermon by the pastor. 
12.00 m., Bible school-. 
6.00 p. m„ Epworth league. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor; subject, "The Lie 
About Prohibition." This is the third 
in a series of sermons on lies. , Twp 
Sermons to follow in this series will 
be, "The Lie in Industry," and "The 
Lie About the League of Nations and 
the World Court, or The American Iso- 
lation Lie," 

Wednesday evening, January 23 at 
6.30, the Ladies' Aid society will hold 
its annual public turkey supper at 
its annual public turkey supper. At 
eight o'clock of the same evening the 
fourth quarterly conference will be 
held. 

Thursday evening, . January 24th, 
our second church training night will 
be held. At 6.30 there will be a pic- 
nic lunch. Free coffee will be served 
by the Epworth League. At 7.30 
there will be devotions with our work 
in the Philippines as our special ob- 
ject of prayer. After this we shall 
divide into classes as follows: Sunday 
school organization, Miss Evie Carlton, 
teacher; John Wesley and Methodism, 
Mrs. Leroy A. Lyon, teacher; "How 
to Win," Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, teach- 
er.    ' 

After these classes there will be a 
general course for all on the world 
service of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, teacher. 
Mrs. Everett Dickerman and Miss Le- 
lia Sugden will have charge of the 
children. 

The home-like church for home-like 
people. 

First  Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon; 

topic,  "A Great Work." 
12.10 p. m.,  Bible school. 
7.00   p.   m.,   evening   service;    topic, 

"A   World  of   Struggle." 
730 p.  m„  Thursday  evening,  pray- 

er meeting. 
—       * ♦ ♦ 

First  Congregational   Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday,   January   20:— 
10.45  a.  m.,   service   of   worship. 
12.00 m., church school — all depart- 

ments'. 
3.00 p. m., junior C.  E. 

'6.00 p. m., Y.  P. S. C.  E. 
7.00  p.   m.,   evening  service. 
Mr. Cowles will conduct service at 

Community hall, Wire Village, at five 
o'clock. 

Wednesday, at 7.45 p. m.. all the 
women of the church and any others 
who desire, are invited to hear Miss 
Alice Huggins, at home on furlough, 
tell of her experiences in China. A 
silver offering   will   be   taken. 

Wednesday, at 8.00 p. m., basketball 
game at town hall. Spencer. Congo 
Five   vs.   Palmer   Baracas. 

Thursday, at 7.45 p. m,, church 
night; devotional hour and .parent- 
teacher training class in religious ed- 
ucation. 

*y  ly^j 

I nnd'the earth not gray but rosy. 
Heaven not grim, but fair of hue. 

Do I stoop?    I pluck a posy 
Do 1 stand and star*? All'* blue. 

r>" —R.   Browning. 

8EASONABLE   GOOD   THINGS 

The game season Is upon us with 
all kinds of fish, flesh and fowl to add 

*:* .variety, to the meat diet. 
Pot Roasted Rabbit.— 

Dress and clean two rab- 
bits and disjoint the 
pieces ready for serving. 
Cover with cold water to 
which a tablespoonful of 
salt and one of vinegar 
have been added and let 
stand several hours. 
Drain, wipe dry and roll 
In seasoned flour. If the 

rabbits are at all tough parboil before 
rolling In the flour. Put into a deep 
Iron kettle with an iron cover, add a 
slice of pork fat and try out the fat, 
cook slowly, tightly covered. If the 
rabbit becomes dry add a tablespoon- 
ful of water occasionally. Just to keep 
from burning. Chicken, duck, or in 
fact any fowl or game cooked In this 
way, Is tender, well .flavored and de- 
licious. 

O'Brien Potatoes.—Fry three cup- 
fuls of cubed potatoes in deep fat 
drain and sprinkle with salt. Cook one 
slice of onion In one-half tablespoonful 
of butter three minutes*, remove the 
onion, add three canned plmentoes 
finely minced. When well heated add 
the potatoes; stir until well mixed, 
turn Into a serving dish and sprinkle 
with chopped  parsley. 

Stewed Chicken With Oyster Sauce. 
—Wash a pint of oysters, using one- 
fourth of a cupful of cold .water. Re- 
serve the liquor; heat, strain, add 
the oysters and cook until they are 
plump. Remove the oysters and 
make a sauce of one-fourth of a cup- 
ful of butter, one-fourth cupful of 
flour, the oyster liquor and one cupful 
of the chicken stock. Bring to the 
boiling point, add the oysters, season 
well and serve hot st once with the 
stewed chicken. 

Clear Mushroom Soup.—Brush one- 
half pound of mushrooms, finely 
chop the stems and break the caps Into 
small pieces. Add three pints of con- 
somme; bring gradually to the simmer- 
ing point and slmmpr for thirty min- 
utes. Cool and clear with one white 
and the shells of two eggs. Just before 
serving add a tablespoonful of pineap- 
ple Juice or any good flavored fruit 
Juice. 

Vie 
KITCHEN 
G\BINET\ 

George H. Burkill pays the cost of a 
trial by refunding your money if Hyo- 
mei fails to relieve that cough or cold 
you-have,      ■  

Seaweed Extracts. 
Chinese d«'-*ors have been success- 

ful In curing certain skin' diseases with 
extracts from seaweed. Experiments 
In this direction are now being carried 
■ Hit in Paris -,ind other European cities. 

Carrier  Pigeons. 
Carrier pigeons normally fly at the 

rate of about thirty to thlrty-:slx miles 
an hour, hut when "homing" they can 
reach a speed of sixty miles an hour 

Burpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
Tin Leadlno Amerlosn  Seed Catalon 

SENT FREE 
BnrpM's Annual is a complete guide 
for tfi* Vegetablo mild Flower garden. 
It U a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables and flow- 
ers illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today, 

W. At lee Burpee Co. 
- SeedGrowors   Philedelphic 

What we do belongs to what we 
are; and what we are is what be- 
comes of us.—Van Dyke. 

EVERYDAY  GOOD   THINGS 

With a little cold leftover chicken 
ii' may have a most tasty dish, try: 

Chicken Hoi 
landaise. — Cook 
t w o tablespoon- 
fuls of bucter and 
one teaspoonful 
of finely-chopped 
onion five min 
utes) Add two 

^tablespoonfuls of 
eornstarch and gradually one cupful of 
chicken stock. Bring to the boiling 
point and add one teaspoonful of 
lemon juice", one-half teaspoonful of 
salt, a dash of cayenne and one and 
^ne-thlrd eupfuls of cord;—cooked 
chicken cut Into dice. When well 
heated, add the yolk of an egg slightly 
beaten and cook one minute. Serve 
with hot rice tlmbales. 

Rabbit a la Southern.—Dress, dis- 
joint and wash well two rabbits, giv- 
ing them the treatment used for the 
pot-roasted rabbits. Try out half n 
pound of bacon, cut Into pieces (there 
should be two-thirds of a cupful of 
fat). Put into an Iron kettle or fry- 
ing pan with the rabbit, cover and 
cook slowly one and one-half hours, 
turning frequently. Pour over one 
cupful of milk and cook thirty mln 
utes. 

Quick Dinner Biscuits.—Mix and 
sift one and one-half eupfuls of pastry 
flour, three and one-half teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder and three-fourths of 
a teaspoonful of salt. Add three table 
spoonfuls of lard; when well mixed 
add one-third of a cupful of milk and 
one-third cupful ef water, mixing 
quickly. Drop by spoonfuls Into but 
tered. hot, Iron gem pans and bake in 
a hot oven fifteen minutes. 

Peach Tapioca.—Drain a can of 
peaches, sprinkle with four table- 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar and let 
stand on hour. Soak one cu'pful of 
pearl tapioca In cold water to cover. 
To the peach sirup add enough boiling 
water to make three eupfuls, heat to 
the boiling point and add the tapioca 
drained from the cold water, one-half 
cupful of sugar, one-lialf teaspoonful 
"f salt, then cook all together in a 
double holler until transparent. Line 
u pudding dish with the peaches cut 
Into quarters, fill with tapioca and 
bake In n moderate oven for thirty 
minutes. Serve hot or cold with 
"rerun. 

Avoid  Passion. 
He  submits  to   be' seen  through   a 

microscope who suffers -himself to Be 
caught In a passion. 

Not at All. 
An    artificial    complexion    requires 

close  watching.    It   Isn't  like  holding 
the mirror up to nature. 

see 
Honesty of Friends. 

Most men believe in the-honesty of 
their fellows until after they have In- 
dorsed a few notes for friends. 

Sometimes. 
"A pessimist  Is sometimes ashamed 

of himself; but an optimist never Is. 
more's the pity. 

Poor Mutt. 
No one looks so bored in ■ limou- 

sine   as   the   alredale   on   the   front 
.«<*nt 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

If You Have,  the Statement of this 
Brookfield  Resident Will "Interest 

You 

publishing  this citation  once in  each  LIQlr_  Yrill   n   Rnrl   Rnrlf? 
week, for three successive weeks, in the  1 ItXVC    * UU  a DdU >uat&. 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, OT delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per' 
sons interested in the estate, sevep days 
at .east before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of 
January in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,  Register. 
3tllc 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss 
Spencer, January 5, A. D. 1924. 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
sued  on  a  judgment   in   favor  of   G. 
Adam   Chevrette   of   Spencer  in   the 
County  of  Worcester against Victoria 
Bouley of Spencer in the County of ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
Worcester, recovered before the District | lishing this citation oncejn each week, 
Court of Western Worcester holden at'for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
Bast Brookfield, for and within the I fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
County of Worcester, which judgment Spencer, the last publication to be one 
was rendered  on  the  seventh  day  of  day, at least, before said Court, and by 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Julia F. Ward, late of North Brook- 
field in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and  testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed  to  said  Court,  for probate,  by  L. 
Emerson Barnes, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, the 
executor therein named, without giving 
a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-ninth day of January A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

December, A. D„ 1923", I have seized 
and taken all the right, title and in- 
terest that the said Victoria Bouley has 
in and to certain real estate situated in 
that part of Spencer, called "South 
Spencer", with the buildings thereon, 
and bounded and described as follows, 
viz.: 

Beginning at the southeast corner of 
said tract by land now of the Boston 
& Albany Railroad Company: thence 
North 1*4 degrees East by land now or 
formerly of George Bemis seventy 
three and one-half  (73%)  rods;  thence  Worcester, ss. 

mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons in- 
terested in the estate, seven days at 
least, before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this second day of 
January in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four. " 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tllb 

Does you back ache night and day; 
Hinder work;   destroy rest?     • 
Does it stab you through and through 
When you  stoop or lift or bend? 
Then your kidneys may be weak. 
Often backache is the clue. 
Just to give you further proof, 
The  kidney   action  may  be  wrong. 
If   attention   is   not  paid 
More distress will soon appear. 
Headaches,  dizzy spells and  nerves, 
Uric acid and its ills 
Make  the  burden  worse  and worse. 
Liniments  and   plasters   can't 
Reach the inward cause at all; 
Help the kidneys—use the pills 
Brookfield' folks have tried and prov- 

ed. 
What   they  say   you   can   believe. 
Read this Brookfield woman's ac- 

count. 
See her, ask her, if you doubt. 
Mrs. Ben Lockwood, Grove street, 

says: "Hard work such as lifting and 
straining was the direct cause of my 
kidneys ^being disordered. My kidneys 
didn't act right and caused annoy- 
ance. This was followed by an awful 
nagging backache, which bothered me 
when doing my work. Doan's Pills 
helped me from the start and in a 
short time I was cured. I haven't 
had kidney trouble now in a number 
of ^ears. I know Doan's to be a most 
reliable remedy and I am glad to recom- 
mend them to anyone troubled as I 
was." 

Price 60c, at all dealers.   Don't sim- 
ply   ask   for   a   kidney   remedy—  get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mrs. Lock- 
wood had.   Foster Milburn Co., Mfrs 
Buffalo,  N. Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 
LAW 

North 89 degrees W. thirty (30) rods, 
eighteen (18) links; thence south 2% 
degrees East about seventy-five (75) 
rods to land of said railroad; thence 
easterly by land of said railroad twenty- 
five (25) rods, fifteen <15) links to place 
of beginning, containing about 13 acres 
and fifty (50) rods. Also the right of 
way twenty-two (22) feet wide that 
leads from the above described tract 
easterly to a town road. 

Being the same premises that Sre 
described in a deed thereof from Nelson 
Bouley to Victoria Bouley, recorded in 
the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Book 2320, Page 
249, and on Saturday, the sixteenth 
day of February next at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my office in said Spen- _. 
cer in the Lamoureaux Block, Mechanic  why the same should not be granted. 

I\ 
PROBATE COURT 

To. the heirs at law, next of kin and ! 
all other persons interested in the es-1 
tate of David  Whitney, late of Au-' 
burn in  said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument. pur- j 

porting  to  be  the last will and  testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Henry 
H.   Whitney,   who   prays   that   letters 
testamentary   may  be  issued   to   him, 
the   executor   therein   named,   without 
giving  a   surety  on   his   official   bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at  Worces- 
ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on 
the  twenty-second day of January A. 
D.   1924,   at  nine  o'clock  in   the  fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any. you have. 

At. Spencer Office 
Snay Jlock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every   Day  9  a.  m.  to 
6 p. m. 

•    AND EVENINGS 
•ssssssmenea.__ae^^■■ssssssssMsssle-sseaaBMSeB 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 
Worcester,  Mass 

Sugden  Block 

Spencer, Mass 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

Street, I shall offer for sale by public 
auction to the highest bidder, said Vic- 
toria Bouley's right, title and interest, 
in and to said real estate to satisfy said 
execution and all fees and charges of 
eaTfi 
TERMS CASH. 
GEORGE H. RAMER. Deputv Sheriff. 

,-    . 3tllr 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
"— _4: 

To all persons interested: -        f» 
Notice is hereby given that the sub- 

scriber. Sophia Fountain, of West 
Brookfield, Mass., the mortgagee named 
in and present holder of a certain mort- 
given by Charles G. Fountain of 
Warren, Mass.. to said Sophia Foun- 
tain, dated August 28, 1920 and record- 
ed with the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2224, Page 577, by virtue 
of the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage, for breach of the conditions 
thereof, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, will sell at public auc- 
tion on the premises hereinafter describ- 
ed, on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day 
of January, 1924, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon, the real estate described in 
said mortgage deed, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land with the 
building    thereon,    located    in 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of December in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
tv-three. 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t9s 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in AU its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Edward Warren, late 
of Leicester in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
, of administration on the estate of said 

slid j deceased to Edward E. Warren of Lei- 
Vvarren, on the northerly side of a j cester' in said County of Worcester 
road leading from Maple street to land without giving a suretv on his bond 
of the Town of Warren which is used You are hereby cited to appear at a 
for a cemetery, and known as "Pine Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
Grove CemeWry", - said tract being | ter, in said Countv of Worcester on 
bounded and described as follows: j the  twenty-second' day of Januarv  A 

Beginning at a poinl; on said road, at ] D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
S?rnSf i?,Jand,: of-ene-Kelley-:- thence | to-show causer if anvyou haver-TVhv 
N. 76 4o E. about eighty-six (86) feet j the same should not be granted 
to land of one Henderson; thence by I. And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
land of said Henderson about one hun-1 ed to give public notice thereof,' by pub- 
dred and thirty-nine (139) feet, by esti-1 lishing this citation once in each week 
mation, to land of said Town of j for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
Warren, called Pine Grove Cemeterv; | cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
thence by land of said Town to said j Spencer, the last publication to be one 
road; thence by said road to the pointLdav at least before said Court 
of beginning." yS\    Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire 

Said premises are to be sold subject • Judge   of   said   Court,   this   thirty-first 
to any and all municipal taxes, liens.fday of December in  the  year  of our 

assessments,  if  ariy,   which   have   Lord one  thousand nine hundred and 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13—13 Hay St. 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St. Phone 92-3, Spencer 

ED.  W.  PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room   5 Spence; 
Representative fc 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and  Victor  Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

l_ EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCI 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St, Spencer 

and 
priority over said mortgage. 

iTerms: ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS ($1.00) down at time and place 
of sale: balance on delivery of deed 
within ten days thereafter at the office 
of Sibley, Blair. & Young, 314 Main 
St., Worcester, Mass. 

SOPHIA   FOUNTAIN 
Mortgagee  and   Present  Holder 

SIBLEY, BLAIR  & YOUNG 
Attorneys, 

C. H. JOHNSON,      * ,       ( 
Auctioneer. 

twentv-threej 
HARRYrH.   ATWOOD, 

HOLLIS  M.  BEMIS 
Real Xstate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Register. 
3tc 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Office: 
Room 6,   Kane   Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors, and all other persons interested 
in   the   estate   of   Elida   M.   Capen" 
late of Spencer in said  County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition  has  been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the remaining es-j 
tate of said deceased, to Kate M, Capen | 
of Spencer in the County of Worcester 

l o uie heirs at law, next of kin and all   without giving a suretv on her bond ! 
other persons interested in the estate I    You  are  hereby  cited  to appear at! 
Of Alonzo W. Green, late of Spencer  a Probate Court to be held at Worces- i 
in said County, deceased. , ter,  in  said  Countv  of  Worcester   on 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- the twenty-second day of January A 

porting to be the last will and testa- D 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon' 
ment of said deceased has bjen- present- to show cause, if any you have why 
w n- Court' for P^ate. by Nathan the same should not be granted' 
K. Craig atyi Oliver D. SewalJ, who -And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
pray that letters testamentary mav be ed to give public notice thereof" bv pub- 
issued to them, the executors therein lishing this citation once in each" week 
",?med' w'thout giving a suretv on for three successive weeks in the Snen 
their official  bonds: cer Leader,  a  newspaper published  in 
PZ\^*U%     I   ? cited to appear at a   Spencer  the last publication to be one 
Probate Court, to be  held at Worces-  day at least before said Court 
ter, m said County of Worcester, on the   , Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
wenty.ninth   day of   January   A.   D.  J«dfe of said Court,   this second  day 

iw*i, at nine o clock in the forenoon, to  of January jn  the year of our  Loro 
«£I <tUS<C.,i anyuyou have' why <*e  °ne thousand nine hundred and twen 
same should not be granted. tyfour, 

rj£* ^?'d- P*4*4"0"6™ «"» hereby di-        HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
reeled to give public notice thereof by. ^^ 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAEANTMD 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 
In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 124  13 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss C. I. Morse, Gilbert street, visit- 
ed in Springfield Sunday. 

Miss Elizabeth Lyons spent the 
week-end  in  New  York. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Splaine of Wor- 
cester visited relatives in town, Sun- 
day 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mansell, Gil- 
bert' street, spent the week-end in 
Worcester. 4 

Miss Marion Prue, Springfield, was at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Susie Twiss, 
over the week-end. 

Grange roast pig supper, Brookfield 
town hall, January 23, 6:30 p. m. Danc- 
ing at 8 p. m. Adv. 

Attorney J. Joseph McCarthy of 
Worcester visited Mrs. Anna McCarthy, 
North  Main  stret,  over  the  week-end. 

Miss Claire Sullivan, Commercial 
teacher in the high school, spent the 
week-end at her home in Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Feely of Spring- 
field have been guests of Thomas 
and Esther Feeley for" the past few 
days. 

Ernest Berry, Great Barrington, Ver- 
mont, spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Berry, King 
street. 

The sale of Christmas Health seals in 
North Brookfield totaled $150. Miss 
Erances T. Lawrence, Elm street, was 
in charge. 

Joseph N. Bouffard and Fred Gil 
bert, who spent a few days in camp 
at Brooks pond, report a catch of 
twenty-eight pounds of fish last Sat- 
urday. 

Mrs. James O'Neil arrived home 
this week from a three weeks' visit 
in New Jersey, where her husband 
has accepted a position as boss 
weaver. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
Sunday will be held at 7.30, 8.30, and 
10.30. The ladies of the Holy Rosary 
society will receive communion m a 
body   at   the   8.30   mass. 

At a meeting of the Woman's Auxili- 
ary of Christ Memorial church Friday 
the following' officers were elected: 
president, Mrs. Theodore Desoe; vice 
president, Mrs. H. S. Walker; secretary; 
Miss Mable Pierce; treasurer, Miss 
Katherine Smith; united thank offer- 
ing treasurer, Mrs. Harry Wills. 

Alfred Desplaines has just complet- 
ed installing a new up-to-date soda 
fountain in his variety store in the 
Duncan block( This is the second 
new fountain installed by Mr. Des- 
plaines in the last eight years. The 
fountain was put in by the Liquid 
Carbon Co., of Cambridge and re- 
places the Puffer fountain in use 
for the past eight years. 

William Wright died at the home 
farm Wednesday morning after a 
short illness.. He was in his seventi- 
eth year. He was born in this town, 
the son of Bridgeman and Ellen 
Wright and has always lived in town. 
He was a carriage and sign painter. 
The funeral was held yesterday after- 
noon, W. S. Gooch officiating. Burial 
was iri Walnut Grove cemetery in 
charge  of  undertaker  Fred  C.  Clapp. 

Mrs. Louis Beautiette entertained at 
her home on Forest street Thursday 
night. Refreshments were served and 
prizes  given. j*' 

Mrs. Mary E. (Gilbert) widow of 
Charles H. Barnes, died at her home 
in New Braintree Monday morning, 
aged eighty-four years, after a short 
illness. She was born in Hartford, 
and is survived by one son, Frank 
H. Barnes with whom she lived. The 
funeral was held from the home of 
her son, Wednesday afternoon at one 
o'clock. Rev. George Gerrish, pastor 
of the Unitarian church of Ware, of- 
ficiated. Burial was in Hardwick 
cemetery in charge of undertaker 
Charles S. Lane. 

At a meeting of the Loyal circle, 
Kings . Daughters, Tuesday, the fol- 
lowing officers were chosen for the 
year 1924: president, Mrs. William 
Jones; first vice' president, Mrs. Al- 
bion Doane; second vice president, 
Mrs. John Babcock; secretary, Mrs. 
George King; treasurer, Mrs. Henry 
Poole; executive leaders, Mrs. Jennie 
Newman, Mrs. Fred Stearns; chair- 
man of relief committee, Mrs. Thirza 
Hayden; visiting committee, Mrs. Al- 
bion Doane; membership committee,1 

Mrs. John Babcock; press committee, 
Mrs. Maria Prouty; devotional com- 
mittee, Mrs. Ella Cole White; audi- 
tor.   Miss   Nellie   Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. William McCarthy cele- 
brated the third anniversary of their 
marriage at their home on Forrest 
street Saturday night, when about 
twenty-five relatives and friends were 
were entertained at a supper.     Mr. and 

N. J. BEAUDIN 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed with the following in 

mind: 

FULL SIZED GRATE AREA 
ROOMV AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY  BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION  RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 

best furnace you could possibly in- 

stall  to properly  heat  your  house. 

Intalled and Sold By 

Mechanic Street 

Mrs. McCarthy were married in St. 
Joseph church, by Rev. James F. Mc- 
GiHicuddy January 12, 1921, shortly 
after Mr. McCarthy's return from 
France, where he served in the -World 
War for over two years. They have 
one son Bilry. Mr. McCarthy is agent 
for the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company. The couple received many 
gifts from the guests present. They 
were: Mrs. Bridget McCarthy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence McCarthy, John Mc- 
Carthy, Mrs. Joseph Mayo, all, of 
Brookfield; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daley of 
Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clement 
of ' Norwich, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Collins, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Hart, Mr., and Mrs. Homer Martin, 
Misses Mary and Brigie McNamara and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barnes of this 
town. 

Members of the Sawyer Mathieu post 
41 A. L., and the Auxiliary held a joint 
installation   of  officers  in   the  Legion 
rooms   Tuesday   night.       At   6.30   a 
scalloped oyster supper was served by 
the auxiliary in charge of Mrs. Albert 
W.   Poland   and   Mrs.   Katherine   B. 
Tucker.     Mrs. George W.    Knowlton, 
Jr., of West Upton installed the officers 
of the auxiliary also follows-; president, 
Miss Mary E. Warren;  vice president,1 

Mrs.    Charles    Tourtelotte;    secretary,! 
Mrs. Everett C. Matthews; Treas., Mrs. 1 
John  McCoy;   chaplain,   Mrs.  William j 
Stoddard;    Color    bearer,    Mrs. Mary 
Crowley;    executive   committee,   Miss 
Mary Warren, Mrs. William Stoddard, 
Miss    Katherine    Short,    Mrs.    Albert 
Short,  Mrs. Albert Poland, Mrs. John 
McCoy and Mrs. Elisha Grant.     Mem- 
bers of post 41 were installed by past 
commander  John   McCoy,   as  follows: 
Commander, Joseph Tucker;, vice com-; 
mander, Hugh J. Simonson;  adjutant, 
Dr.    Kent    Royal;    finance      officer,i 

Thomas Cuddy; Craplain, Dr. Albert H.l 

Prouty;      sergeant-at-arms,     John    P.' 
Lyons: executive committee, officers of 
the    post;    entertainment   committee. 
Everett C. Matthews, Hugh J. Simon- 
son, William McCarthy, James O'Brien, 
Howard    Doyle;    athletic,    committee, 
Joseph Tucker, John McCoy, and Hugh 
Simonson.      Following the installation \ 
there was music and dancing. 

Pomona Grange held an all day meet-l 

ing in Grange hall Wednesday at which j 
officers were  installed.    The  installing 
officer was  State  Lecturer  Burton T. 
.Mowry of Raynham Center and the list 
of officers as follows: master, Fremont 
N. Turgeon  of East Brookfield;  over- 
seer, Harry D. Pollafd, New Braintree; 
lecturer, Dr. C*sA< Blake, West Brook- 
field;  steward George  W.  Dean,  Oak-j 
ham; assistant steward, Merrill A Love, i 
Oakham; lady assistant steward, Mrs, I 
Bertha  C.  Johnson,  West  Brookfield; ] 
Chaplain, Mrs. Mary P. Holmes, West [ 
Brookfield;    treasurer   Clinton   Hazen, j 
Brookfield;   secretary   Mrs.   Amelia   K. 
Faxon,    Spencer;    gatekeeper    D.    C. i 
•Wetherell, New. Braintree;  Flora, Mrs. 
Edward L,    Havens,    New    Braintree; | 
Ceres,   Mrs.    Mary   M.    Brown. • West 
Brookfield;     Pomona,    Mrs.    Eva    M.I 
Blake.  West  Brookfield;   pianist,  Mjs. | 
Esther Parker, West Brookfield; execu- 
tive   committee,    Edward L.    Havens, 
New   Braintree";   Leon   Doane,   North 
Brookfield; and Carlton D, Richardson, 
West Brookfield.   Dinner was served at 
12.30 by a committee consisting of Mrs. 
Henry Poole, Mrs. Harry Fullam, Mrs. 
David Macguire and Mrs. Mary Smith. 

»   •   m  

Walker—Pierce 

T 

hall  January  22, for 

William Perrin and Bernard Quinn Brookfield »and North Brookfield, for 
brought down the house and each and about three years, sent his resignation 
every member brought forth repeated to the union secretary Mrs. Drake of 
encores. A baritone solo, "Juanita,", East Brookfield, Wednesday night. 
bys Willard Scott, was well received, I Mr. Hempel's term would expire next 
after which Frank Paul and Frank! June. His resignation was something 
Chiamonte made a decided hit in "The ; of a surprise to the local school board 
Little Red Schoolhouse." Edward and a complete one to townspeople. 
Wallace and Alfred Perrin, in appro-1 His resignation becomes effective 
priate costumes, sang "The Old Swim- February 14. Mr. Hempel resigns to 
ming Hole." -George Murphy follow-I accept an appointment as superintend- 
ed with a tenor-solo,-"Mother Ma-j ant of the Blackstone and Millville 
of  the  evening  and    the   end    song,  schools. 
"Dese, Dose and Dem," by James I While, here Mr. Hempel and his 
Murphy and Raymond Slater receiv-! family have taken an active part in 
ed a storm of applause. After the, Congregational church affairs, benefit 
closing chorus the children of Mary \ town festivals and in the Grange where 
Sodality put on a program of the j he has held office. He also established 
following numbers: "I'm Going Back * parent-teachers' association in East 
to Kentucky," by Hazel Lamoureux Brookfield. 
and Anna McCarthy; Mary Lamoureux |    Dr. Mary H. Sherman of the schooj^boag   during  the  first  of 

Three Basketball Games 

gave a solo followed by the Highlandj board, states that his work here has 
fling by Mary Fortier, aged five, who, been most satisfactory. 
won hearty applause. A dance num- 
ber was then given by Mary and Ha- 
zel Lamoureux, Anna McCarthy, 
Helen Piper, Beatrice Derwin, Helen 
Iago, Mary Flynn, Vera McColley and 
Catherine Cronin. The pianists were 
John Cooney and Mrs. J. Raymond 
Mahan. Patrick Flynn directed the 
circle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robbins, Walnut 
street, are rejoicing over the birth 
of a daughter,  Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Iago, Spring 
street, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter. 

Much regret is expressed at the resig- 
nation of superintendent of schools 
Sdward C. Hempel to become super- 
intendent in Blackstone and Millville. 
He has been superintendent for this 
town, East Brookfield and Brookfield 
three years and will assume his new 
duties Feb. 1. Mr. Hempel has been 
popular with teachers and pupils who 
are sorry to have.him go. His succes- 
sor has  not  yet been  appointed. 

The committee for the Sawyer-Ma- 
thieu post 41, A. L., concert and ball 
have ■ completed arrangements for 
handling a record crowd next Friday 
night. McEnnelly's famous twelve 
piece orchestra of Springfield will fur- 
nish the music with a concert from 
eight to nine o'clock. Dancing will 
follow until two o'clock. Supper will 
be served in Castle hall at twelve 
o'clock. 

Supt Hempel  Resigns 

Edward C. Hempel of Lincoln street, 
who has been superintendent   of    the 

Three games of basketball in the 
town hall last Friday brought out a 
record crowd for the season. In the 
first game the high school five defeat- 
ed Leicester high 13 to 11 in the only 
close game of the night. . 

In the second game the Sir Galahad 
boys were defeated by the Celtics of 
West Warren, 37 to 17. 

The Legion five ran away from the 
Triangle, A. C„ of Webster 52 to 12, 
but although one sided the game was 
interesting, owing to the excellent 
shooting of the Sawyer Mathieu post's 
new forward, Jasper, who scored 
eighteen baskets from the floor. He 
showed an excellent eye throughout 
and will be with the team for the re- 
mainder of  the   season. 

To-night the fa6t West Warren team 
will  oppose the  Legion five  and  two 
more  new faces   will  be  in  the  local 
line up. Score and line up: 
SAWYER MATHIEU 52 

12 TRIANGLE A. C. 
Smith If rb Plasse 
Jasper rf lb Charipaigne 
Tucker c c Gadbois 
Simpson lb rf Larmine 
Burns rb If Casey 

Baskets from floor, Jasper 18, Smith, 
Tucker, Burns 3, Simpson, Gadbois 2, 
Casey 3. Baskets on free tries Smith 
1, Jasper 2, Simpson 1, Gadbois 2. 
Fouls called on Casey 3, Burns 2, 
Plasse 2, Larmine, Tucker 2, Stone, 
Gadbois Simpson.    Referee Rondeau. 

»«W BRAWTRU 

The Farmers club will 
meet at, 

Cheapest     accident     issurance—Dr 
Thomas'    Eclectic    Oil.     For    burns,! rti« ■ . O Bnen schools in the Brookfield union, which] „„„,.,  _...   „_j -____„■-,,„     «n J ' I scalds, cuts ana emergencies.   AH drug- 

includes the schools in Brookfield, East I gjsts sell it.   30c and 60c. 

meeting in charge   of   0   A   ■ 
Hardwick; C. A. Gleason, Nora, » 
field ;.C. D. Richardson W B 
Mrs. Effie Swindell, Oakham   w 
Mrs.   S.   H.   Reed,  Brookfield    ' 
Mrs.  F. N. Surgeon;  dinner J* 
"Mrs.-H. D. Pollard. *' 

WEST BROOKFinn 

Miss.    Jessie    Gilbert is in 
home on Main street. 

The Mission Study class of j 
gregational church met this afte 
at the parsonage. 

Skating was enjoyed on Lake Witt 
boag   during  the  first  of  the   ' 

The ice is six inches thick. 

H. Burton Mason has been dram, 
a juror for the superior eout at W^ 
cester, which sets Jan. 21. 

Mrs.   Susan   J.    Dane, 
years of age, attended the funeral! 
a-relative  in  Southbridge on SurJ) 

Mr.  and Mrs.  Fred Lyman of 1 
cester   spent, the  week-end with u 
Lyman's father, Charles H. Thoropa 

Miss Mildred Brown of Hahneu 
hospital,   Worcester,   spent the M 

end at her home in West BrookSeHI 

Miss Annie Cregan of Lake stru 
underwent an operation (or apped 
citis at Springfield hospital on Sata 
day. 

Miss   Ella   C.   Bell   of   Middletom 
Conn., is visiting Mrs. Ida M. 
son, at their home in the Farley, bkx 
Central street. 

Ralph B. Mason and family of Wri 
Bridgewater will reside in West Bw 
field,  and  have rented the upper I 
in  the  Stanley  Parker house, Centii 
street. 

Henry Walker and family have t 
ed from the home on New Braintn 
road owned by Frank Woodward, « 
to the" Richardson house at the foti 
of Foster  hill. 

Merrilease Mason led the meeting I 
the   Sunday   school  extension at 1 
home of Mrs. A. L. Struthers, Sundi 
afternoon.   The   topic   was  "How 1 
Pray." 

West Brookfield fire department i 
in charge of an entertainment in I 
town   hall   Wednesday  evening, nrtl 
ished by the Cartwright Brothers, &-| 
thur  E.    Barr,    formerly    with 

s minstrels, was leading enta 
tainer in vaudeville acts. 

'- 
Niyiii ic tho finriP 1 '\\J%JU    to    if UC    III I (C 

to place your order for 

The New 

FORD TUDOR SEDAN 
* 

We are booking orders now for spring delivery. 

You will probably want yours when you want it, so 

order now. 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
TEL. 100                 SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

We expect to be located in our new building January 29 
I 

Miss Mabel Pierce, daughter of 
Mrs. Charles Burchard, Summer street, 
and Frederick Walker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S.- Walker, Gilbert street, 
were married Thursday night at seven 
o'clock in Christ Memorial church by 
Rev. Charles Farrar. The bride was 
gowned in ivory satin and wore a 
veil of old lace: She carried a Ishower 
bouquet of bridal roses. Her attend- 
ant was her sister, Miss Margaret 
Pierce, who wore a gown of light blue 
crepe de chine, with a hat to match. 
Her bouquet was of pink roses. The 
best man was Theodore Bruso. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held for the immediate families 
at the home of the bride, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker left for a honey- 
moon trip, the destination of which 
was not disclosed. Upon their return 
they will live at their newly furnish- 
ed home on Summer street. The 
bride is a graduate of the North 
Brookfield high school, class of 1921, 
and attended Bridgewater normal 
school for one year. * The groom is 
a graduate of Manchester university 
and was in ■ the service of Great Brjr 
tain  in  the  World War. 

Juniors'  Songfest 

In spite of the inclement weather 
the town hall was well filled Wednes- 
day night at the first songfest of the 
Junior Holy Name society of St. Jo- 
seph's church. The audience was 
amply repaid by the exceptional per- 
formance given by the youngsters 
who averaged only thirteen years of 
age. The opening chorus was follow- 
ed by a welcome in poem form by 
George—MeDonaldi- in terleeutorr—The 
opening song, "O Gee. O Gosh, O 
Golly I'm in Love," by John Young, 
chree," which was heartily encored. 
A specialty number by Raymond Tou- 
gas and John Prue was one of the hits 

BARGAIN SALE 
TETREAULT'S DRY GOODS STORE 

II MAPLE STREET, SPENCER 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mon, and Toes. - Jan. 17 to 22 
COTTON  GOODS 

40 inch Unbleached Cotton, reg. 25c, 
now    ^  

40 inch Unbleached Cotton, reg. 20c, 
now  

36 inch Fruit of the Loom, reg 25c, 
now  

36  inch  Bleached  Cotton,  reg.  25c, 
now    

36 inch Nainsook, reg. 23c, now .... 
9/4 Pepperell Unbleached Sheeting, 

reg. 69c, now    
9/4   Pepperell   Bleached   Sheeting, 

reg. 75c, now    
45   inch   Pillow   Tubing,   reg.   45c, 

now     
Best Absorbent Toweling,  reg. 23c, 

now  
18  inch All  Linen Crash, reg. 23c, 

now  
18 inch Cotton Crash, reg. 19c, now.. 
18 inch Cotton Crash, reg. 17c, now. 
Heavy Turkish  Toweling,  reg.  35c, 

now     
27 inch White Flannelette  
36 inch White Flannelette  
36 inch Very Heavy Flannelette .... 
2 Pieces Kimona Flannelette    
Best Percales    
Play-Ground Cloth, reg. 27c, now . . 
32 inch Fine Gingham, reg. 49c, now 
32 inch Gingham, reg. 35c, now .... 
32 inch Gingham, reg. 32c, now .... 
32 inch Gingham, reg. 29c, now 
Ladies' Dress Madras, reg, 32c,    now 
32 inch Cretonne, reg, 35c, now 
White Table Damask, reg. 98c, now 
White Table Damask, reg. 69c, now 
Red Table Damask, reg. 95c, now 

NOTIONS 

22c yd. 

15c yd. 

23c yd. 

22c yd. 
18c yd. 

59c yd. 

65c yd., 

37c yd. 

20c yd. 

18c yd. 
15c. yd. 
13c yd. 

32c yd. 
20c yd. 
25c yd. 
32c yd, 
17c yd. 
19c yd. 
25c yd. 
'39c yd. 
32c yd. 
29c- ydf 
25c fd. 
25c yd. 
30c yd. 
85c yd. 
62c yd. 
85c. yd. 

200 yd. Spool Thread, reg. 8c, now 6c 
1000 yd. Spool Thread, reg. 35c, now ..'. 29c 
1-4 inch White Elastic, reg. 5c, 2 for 5c 
3-8 inch White Elastic, reg. 07, now AC 

Fancy Silk Elastic, reg. 10, now   ' 5C 

Silkateen Crochet Cotton, reg, 10c, now      7C 

Best Snaps, reg. 10c, now       4C 

STAMPED    GOODS 
Dressing Sacks and Gowns, reg. 98c, 

now    ,   89c 
Pillow Slips,  reg. $1.15, now   89c 
Assortment  of  Doll's  Dresses,   reg. 

10c, now  .  7c 
Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs, reg. 25c, 

now    19c 
Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs, reg. 15c, 

now    12c 
Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs, reg. 12c, 

now    10c 

HOSIERY 
All Wool Heavy Rib, reg. $1.85, now .. $1.50 
Ladies' Silk and Wool, reg. $1.89, now $1.59 
Ladies' Silk and WooI,"reg. $1.50, now   $1.29 
Ladies.' Black Wool, reg. 89c, now 75c 
Ladies' Brown Wool, reg. $1.00, now .. 89c 

CHILDREN'S    HOSE 
Heavy Cotton, Black and Cordovan, 

reg. 39c, now  .... 33c 
Heavy Black, reg. 35c, now  ..."  29c 
Ladies'    Wool    Felt    Comfies,   reg. 

$1.29, to close out at  85c 

10% Discount on Blankets, Flannel- 
ette Night Robes, Pajamas 

and Bloomers 
Teddy Bear Suits 50 off 
Jersey All  W^ Boys'   Suits,  reg. 

$5.75, now  .Tr-sL^/ 
Corduroy Suits, reg. $2.25, now ..... 
Ladies' Wool Gloves, reg. $1.50, now 
LadieS) Wool Gloves, reg. $1.65, now 
Ladies  Wool Gloves, reg. $1.95, now 
Ladies' Wool Gloves, reg. $1.85, now 
Misses  Wool Gloves, reg. $1.19, now 
Boys   Wool Gloves, reg. 69c, how  . 
Hoys   Wool Gloves, ree  -59c 
A/To-'., m i  .-.« &-     __ 

$5.25 
$1.98 
$1.25 
$1.39 
$1.75 
$1.59 

98c 
. 59c 

... 49c 
Men s Wool Gloves, reg. 98c now .... 79c 
f'^-Betfricr-Machines, new'price .. $49.00 
w j Sewing Mach»nes, $10.00 off the price 
We do Hemstitching, and repair all kinds 

of Sewing Machines. 
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SPENCER 

MOTHER 
PREACHER 

]ondemns the Ku 
lux as un-American 

AND UN-CHRISTIAN 

Holy  Name Society Has 
Social 

Whist  and 

|ev. Leroy A. Lyons Speaks Vigor- 
ously at Methodist Church 

A large crowd attended the Whist 
party at th/T Massasoit .Hotel on Mon- 
day night managed by the Holy Name 
Society. It was the first of a series of 
winter socials that the organization 
will have. 

The first woman's prize was an elec- 
tric flatiron, donated by George H, 
Ramer. This was won by Miss Rosa- 
lie McTigue. The first men's prize, an 
electric lamp, donated by William Pow- 
ers, went to Patrick McGrail. 

The consolations were won by Miss 
Teresa Casey, and Philip. Quinn. 

There were twenty-five tables m play. 
Mrs. George S. Derby presided. Re- 
freshments were served. 

Quarterly Conference at M. E. Church 
Asks Pastor's Return 

The annual turkey supper and quart- 
erly conference of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church took place Wednesday 
night with a large attendance. Miss 
Evie, Carleton was'chairman of the sup- 
per committee. The following elec- 
tions took place: 

Trustees, Lyman W. Rich, president, 
Albert L. Blanchard, secretary and 
treasurer; Stuart B. Dickerman, Wil- 
liam Hosking, Aztor M. Tourtelotte, 
Joseph W. Blanchard, 'Tennyson 'O. 
Bemis, Charles E. Bemis, Willard B. 
North; stewards, Lymanj^. Rich, Wil- 
lard E. North, Stuart B. Dickerman, 
George E. Dickerman, William Hosking, 
Joseph   Hadley,  Ellsworth   E,   Dicker- 

-v   ' |  Congregational Five Wins at Holden 

|J I lVUljlV Matched against the Palmer-Baracas 
_ ^ r    ___ A |of Holden in the town hall Wednesday 
H Y    Til A I}V i evening, *e Congo Five recovered from 

its slump of th'e week before and won 
j a decisive   victory _ from   the   Holden 

D_ i    rr      .       o ,     .« |te5m- with a final  score  of 43 to  18. Branch 1 ram Strikes Each of the **>»«"° started u,e 8am 
for the locals threw at least two baskets i 

Alphonse Hevy 

AND TWO-HORSE TEAM 

Dancing following, , with music by I man, Mrs. Lillian Austin, Mrs. Esther 
| Miss Alice Lanigan, pianist, and Ed-1 Leavitt, Mrs, Ella B. North, Mrs. Minnie 
| ward Goodlight, violinist, and lasted Sebring, Miss Evie Carleton, Mrs. Alice 
j till midnight. J Sebring, Mrs. Julia Stevens;  commun- 

The attendance was considered good j ion steward, William Hosking; rdcord- 
ing steward, Mrs. Lyman W. Rich; re- 

I if the  Ku   Klux   Klan   makes  any 
Lgress in Spencer it will not be with | for the ni8ht. with the' wind blowing 
be aid and consent of the clergymen of | a Sale. Some who had tickets were un- 
Ee town. Rev. Robert Armstrong, | abIe to attend. The committee was: 
inner pastor of the Congregational I George S. Derby, James Quinn and 
lurch, before he left Spencer, vigorous- j William Kelley. 

opposed  the  views  of  those  who!    There was also a short period of old, volence and financial secretary, Stuart 
(ink it is necessary for real Americans j fashioned dancing. ! B-    Dickerman;    finance    committee,' 
i hide their identity under a hood and      These  young  ladies  assisted at  the ! Stuaft B- Dickerman, Albert L. Blanch- 
ghtgrown. -       j whist: Eileen Crimmin, Alice McTigue, < *,rd;   Mrs.   Esther  Leavitt,   Miss   Evie 
Last Sunday in the Methodist church, ' Dorothy Quinn, Mary and Alice Con-  C*Tleton- JosePh H-  Hadley;  benevol- 

■e pastor, Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, just' roy,   Dorothy   McNamara,  Helen  Con-1 'noe I^™'^81"3'*,.?' P^kerman, 
vigorously and pointedly exposed tip.' ley. i *"*?h H. Blanchard, WillardE. North. 

Klux  theory 'as  foreign   to   true  ~~  , Wllllam   Ho,skm*  Charles   E.   Bemis; 
nerican sentiment and ideals. t < Mfe. Kinf-s Blues Will Furnish Supper' ™mm'itee of re''g'^ instructions, Wil- 

-• , L  I *^iham   Hosking,   Albert   L.   Blanchard, 
h. Lyon was led to speak upon the    -__._.       . . I Mrs. Elsie Dickerman: temperance com- 

litter through a letter sent to him by ,    The Reds^ winners of the attendance  m ^ TQVLT^     Everett 

imperial wizard of the benighted : and  ^membership   campaign    recently | Tjjck;erman     joseph    H 

serve district steward, Miss Evie Carle- 
ton;   custodian of records, Joseph  H, 
Blanphard; treasurer of local expenses, 

j Miss Evie Carleton; treasurer of bene- 

Accident Happened at Lord's Cross- 
ing Yesterday.. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Snay's block, Chestnut street, Spen- 
cer, is damaged by fire on the night of 
the O'Gara hose company's ball. The 
grand march at the ball is led by Mr. 

from the floor. Captain Bazata being ] and Ml"S- John J. O'Brien. 
high score man, with six double count- Mrs Emma Meehan Spreadby daugh- 
ers and one from the foul line. ter of Mr. and Mj^. Michael  Meehan, 

The preliminary game between   the   dies in Spencer. 
Spencer  Invincibles  and   the  Spencer I     James  McCann  falls into a well at 
Independents was an intensely excit- 
ing game, with a tie score at the end 
of the regular playing time.     In the 

the old Tobin place in the north p 
of Spencers and drowns. 

The fire insurance underwriters con- 

begowned brethren seeking his en- 
bement of the Klan. 
In his sermon on "Holy Courage," Mr. 
Ion, after calling attention to the ar- 
ie  in  the  Spencer  Leader  of  Jan- 
ty  18th  in which  Benjamin   Loring 
|ung, speaker of the House of Rep- 
entatives expressed his views on the 

Klux  Klan,  and  after  criticizing 
Itements by a leader of the organiza- 

as un-Christian and un-American, 
Iducive to racial and religious hatred, 

well as to the doctrine of the sup- 
^rity of one race above another ox 

is, said in part:  "In America we 
no room   for  any   organization 

he chief object seems to be  that 

held by the Woman's Relief Corps, met r"T"n\, '"""Z ,"' ^'anchard, 
Thursday afternoon at the home of'0*** ^T *»?*""» Matheson; 
Mrs. Luella Bowen, Grove street. Some E""^3; Sch°o1 J

SUper'nt
I
enden?' LJman 

of those attending were: Mrs. Helen I Wf 
R£h; PreSld'nt,of Ladies ff soc" 

Smith, chairman, Mrs. Lillian Corser,; **£ k 

Mrs.   Annie   Pierce,   Mrs.   Effie   Grey, ' 
Miss Mattie Palmer, Mrs. Alice Ken- 
ward, Mrs. Helen Cutler,' Mrs. Sadie 
Hunter, Mrs. Martha Gibson, Miss 
Lizzie Begley, Miss Helen Wilson, Mrs. 
Mabel Holmes, Mrs. Ida Grout, Mrs. 
Eya Bemis, Mrs. Gladys Andrews, Mrs. 
Pauline Bilger, Mrs. Willie Fritze, Mrs. 
Emma _ Southwick, Miss Corinne Ber- 
thiaume, Mrs. Minnie HelliweH, Mrs. 
Janet    Bain,    Miss Mary Doldey, Mrs. 

is' Brotherrood, Stuart B. Dicker- 
man; tryer of appeals, Lyman W. Rich. 

Committee of education, Rev. Leroy 
Lyons, Willard E. North, Mrs<. Alice 
Sebring, Charles E. Bemis; board <jf 
education for Negroes, Mrs Minnie 
Sebring, Mrs. Mary Dwyer, Mrs. Mar- 
tha    Blanchard;    hospital   committee, 

Alphonse Hevy, Church street, receiv- 
ed cuts about the head and injuries to 
Ws left shoulder with other body 
bruises on Thursday morning when a 
two horse team he was driving was 
•truck by the Spencer branch train at 
the Chestnut street crossing. Hevy 
was thrown from the team to the 
ground.     Both horses were cut up. 

Mr. Hevy was going after a load of 
wood down the Chestnut street hill. 
(The train was going to South Spencer 
on the 8:45 trip from Spencer, (timer 
Mitchell was engineer and J. S. Rose 
wis fireman. 

The horses got over the track and 
the engine struck the rear of the wagon. 
The train was stopped at once. Mr. 
Hevy was picked from the ground and 
taken to his home. Drs. J. C. Austin 
and Joseph O. Houle attended him. 

five-minute   overtime   the   Invincibles j duct a test of the  new  Knowles fire 
threw four field goals in rapid succes-1 pump at I. Prouty & Co's factory, 
sion  while  their opponents were scor-      James W. Bowler of Brookfield and 
ing one.     The scores: i Alice Egan of Spencer are married by 

INVINCIBLES j G. H. Dolan of Spencer assisted by Rev. 
T. I M. J. Murphy of Brookfield. Miss 
6 Annie Egan was bridesmaid and John 
g; A. Doyle of Brookfield was best man. 

Interfraternity Games 

The first of a series of games between 
teams from four organizations will take 
place a week from tonight. The or- 
ganizations and the committee from 
each lodge making plans include Good 
Will Lodge. I. 0. O. P., Joseph Hazel- 
hurst, Fred Doolittle and Mellen H. Al- 
bro: Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., Augus- 
tus C, Trask, John Girouard and Ed- 

Aucoin, rf 
Morin, If 
Park, c 
Meloche, rg 
Gouin, lg 

Totals 

G 
3 
3 
4 
2 
0 

12 
INDEPENDENTS 

G. 

Minnie Matheson, Mrs. Frank Parker, 
stilling in the hearts and minds of Mrs- Geor8ie Archambeault, Mrs. Anna 
ile racial and religious hatreds. We May Cunningham, Mrs. Florence King, 
ave our opinions and should be per- Miss Mara'a Hill, Mrs. Mabel Gray, Mrs. 
•A to speak them frankly without  Sadie   Morse,   Mrs.   Flora   Hazelhurst, 

But, who  i<  safe  when   one's  Mr* Lillian Austin. 
ns are subject to the censoring      Plans were discussed for the supper 

Mrs. Vian  Snow, Mrs.  Julia  Spencer;   wa,-,| W, Sargent;   Spencer   lodge 
records and auditing, Joseph H. Plan-1 p und A  M   John Snow  ^^(^ Tower 

ebard:    parsonage   committee,   officers  and Harry S. Tripp; Fidelity lodge   K 
BTan- >0f p._ George Gardner, Frank Bemis and 

Roger Viets. chard; music committee, Lyman W. 
Rich, William Hosking, Mrs. Emma 
Dickerman, Mrs. Alice Sebring; cpm- 
mittee for estimating ministerial sup- 
port, Lyman W. kich, Albert L. Blan- 
chard, Stuart B. Dickerman; commit- 
tee for examining local preachers, Wil- 

«y insidious  secretive and terroriz-   Tuesday, which will be financed by the   ]iam Hoski      Mrs Minnie Sebrjn ' wj,. 
organization?"    ' Rlnec     nf   tV>»    lncim*   ci'He       TJIP    Rode    ...... .   . °' ■organization? 

i Sisters Ready for Busy Season 

pmmittees for Fidelity Temple Py- 
Sisters, for the year have been 

binted as follows: 
Mcutive, for the first six months,  L 

Alice  Kenward,   chairman,   Mrs. 
Shepperson,     Mrs. 

Blues, of the losing side. The Reds 
will furnish the entertainment that is 
to follow the supper. 

The members of the Blues are: Mrs. 
Lillian King, chairman, Mrs. Nora 
Shepperson, Mrs. Josie Doanes, Mrs. 
Alice   Allen,   Mrs.  Fannie   Howe,  Mrs. 

lard C. North; pulpit supply commit- 
tee, Joseph H. Blanchard, Stuart B. 
Dickerman, Albert L. Blanchard, Mrs. 
Esther Leavitt; almoner, Joseph H. 
Blanchard; janitor, George Dickerman; 
pews, Tennyson O. Bemis: ushers, 
Everett Dickerman, George Dickerman, 

There will be eight rounds in the* 
j tournament and two rounds will be play- 
ed in each of the four lodge rooms. 
There will be twelve players from each 
lodge. Four will play pitch, six whist 
and two cribbage from each lodge. The 
losing side will furnish a 

McNamara, rf 
Normandiri, If 
C. Bemis, c 
Hutchins, rg 
Kennedy, lg • 
Woodard, lg - 

Totals 8 
Referee, Nolan. 

CONGO FIVE 
G. 

Dennisori, rf 3 
Cowles, If 3 
Wilson, c 4 
Bazata, rg 6 
Putnam, lg 2 
Bemis, .F. If 2 
Dillon, rf      - o 

Totals 20 
PALMER BARACAS 

G. 
Agar, rf 3 
Baaseri, If 3 
Wi throw, c 0 
Hale, lg j 
Newell, rg 0 

Totals 7 

F. 
(I 

1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 

g j    Joseph     Favreau    defeats    Thomas 
4 j Donahue of Spencer in a pool match. 

. 0j     William J. Pollard and Lilla Haskell 
_ : are married at Spencer. 
27 j    Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Drury give an 

j at home to a number of Spencer friends. 
X       Samuel Crawford resigns as foreman 
14   of  the  treeing room  at  I.  Prouty  & 
g' Co's factory. 
0| .The North Brookfield Sons of Vete- 
3 rans have a masquerade at North 
0 Brookfield with C. W. Chamberlain and 
0'jC J Sibley leading the march. 
_| Mrs. Mary Ann Ivers dies at North 
21 j Brookfield at age' of eighty-six. 

Jorn   Doyle  of  North   Brookfield  is 
j shaken up badly by being thrown from 

T. j his buggy, the wheel of which caught 
6 [ in the railroad track as he was crossing 
7, it. 
8 J     Edward Newman's barn at Rice cor- 

13 ! ner is burned. 

44     Burton  W.  Potter gets damages of 
5 I $6,048 from the town of Brookfield in 
0  a suit tried in superior court. 

—!     The social  club at West  Brookfield 
43 j chooses these  officers:  John  Shackley 

j president, James Haskins vice president, 
I Peter Cunic treasurer, Jeremia  Dono- 
van,  Dr.  Cowlea and Charles Conner 

T. 
6: 
&r executive committee. 
0 
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Work Appointed 

j     Patrick Dorr has an exciting exper- 
ience at Leicester when a pair of horses 

j that he was driving across the ice of 
I Dutton's pond, broke through.     It was 
necessary to chop a channel to get the 
horses out. 

the responsibility of the banquet. The 
various teams have not yet been select- 
ed. 

• «  » 

Peculiar Fire 

These committees ofl   the  Woman's 
hall, and take i •AuxUiar>r of the American Legion have 

LOCALS 

Mrs. Luella Bowen, the patriotic in- 

Fire of a peculiar origin did damage 
izzie Prouty. Mrs. Mary Walker, Mrs.  Stuart B. Dickerman, William Coombs.! estimated at one hundred and fifty dol- 

Mary  Dwyer,  Mrs.   Ernest    Reed;    Christian    stewardship 1 lars to the home of Charles Mayo, Early 
committee,    Mrs.    Martha    Blanchard, \ street, Tuesday afternoon.      According 
Miss Evie Carleton. to the story told the fire engineers one 

A judge and two tellers were elect-   of tHe children at the house took from 
ed to the Lay Electoral Conference: Ly-   the stove a piece of wood that had just 
man  W.  Rich,  judge;   Joseph   Hadley I been put in and found to be too big. 
and   William    Hosking,   tellers.     Mrs. j The  chunk   was  then   thrown   out  of 
Martha  Blanchard  was  elected  super- j <l"ors for safety.     But  it went on a 

1 intendent of the cradle roll. Mrs. Lerov ! piazza and was blown against the house 
Mildred.. Stevens and ~Mrs"   fessie" r^°W'   "^     p™   fTT'   Z™' T*T   

A'   Lyons   was   confirmed   a  member,! by the wind which fanned sparks into 
Mrs. jes«e. Draper,  Mrs   Ernest Cole,  Mrs.  Lydia; having ^ appointed superintendent I a flame and started the fire.     The fire! 

months,    Mrs.  ^SS^SSJST^Si. ^. ^^renT ^ f ^ "*"* fZS^ * ^ ^ ^ " H "** ^^^ i      .    „ ,,      ,,   ■   r    »   . ' the  different  organizations   were  read   Dunning. . 
Vienna s»,,.„   u„: ^n~ I J*""lg Bates' Mr.. Mane L. Latour.      ; and  accepted.      Dr. C.  E.   Spaulding,  ~  H?,^     u'^"^* 

me, Mrs. Mary Ward   Mrs   Z- '■ „_ » „       „ J   '        „ w^ ,   ,     district superintendent of the New Eng- Stealing Oas "a"nah ^   ^     t^t ^": 

*s,  Mrs    Cora   Rice'   Mrs i ^^ ^ " ^ ■Iand Conference, presided. j   'membersh,p <*>m«»ttee, Mrs. Lucy 

Bemis, Mrs.  Ethel  Moore',   Mrs J    ^„„^    n^.   .J ^    , Jj    It was voted that the district super-1    GafoU"e    thieves " have    been    busy 
intendent   use   his influence   with   the I abput   sPencer   during   the   past   few 

1 Elmer  Bean,   Mrs 
Josephine   julia Spencer, Mrs. Helen Leavitt, Mrs. 

neson,    Mrs.     Elizabeth     Barnes,  Carrie   Bemis,   Mrs.   Ella   North,   Mrs. 
b dney P,per, Mrs. A. H. Draper,  Gladys Prouty, Mrs. Hattie Tracy, Mrs. 

■ Came Proctor, Mrs. Frances Rice,  Lois Copp,  Mrs.' Obella  Valliere, Mrs. 

hn M    p     ,L L°retta Hois'i Edith Tyrell, Mrs. Josephine Matheson, 
Mrs. Eva Edenburg. Mrs, Emma , Mrs,. Bertha Crockett, Mrs. Amelia  K. 

5   ,vw     r yS   Pafke'    Miss! Faxon,   Mrs.   Julia   Chase,   Mrs.   Ella 
na Smith, Mrs. Ida Kittredge, Mrs.  Snow>  Mrs.  Leona Tayloi, lMrs. Susan 

fonLn-ermore, Mrs. Pauline Bilger, !Sn0W(   Mrs    Etta   Smith,   Mrs.   Ruth 

Mrs 
ucy,  Miss  Laura Goodwin,    Mrs. I „, , 

Iterative,   last   sx    months     Mrs   TM r.    U^SB      u     o 11        *z     ...°fv>e Junior League.     .„ 
I1-,  rw       «»      „ "tt|    alrs-  Florence Bouthillier, Mrs. Gallupe, Mrs. P5~   j;<r„^1_.     .    ,.. . i u„\1Aina 

"Owen,  Mrs.  Edith  Fairbroth- it r,.^..  »#—  u .-. r    *-1_1_       : the  different organizations   were  read | Dmmin8- 
nna Sibley, Mi 
s. Marv Ward 

Hoffse 

been appointed by the president, Mrs. | structor of the Woman's Relief Corps 
Leila Trask, to be in charge of the aux- ■ of Spencer, had the honor conferred up 
ihary welfare work: Mrs. Laura Char-' on her at the recent county convention 
land, Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, Miss Leah of Woman's Relief Corps of being ap- 
Collette, Miss Cafista Watson, Mrs. Eva pointed county patriotic instructor. 
A1Iard' . •    j Mrs    Bowen    presented    the    Spencer 

Social and entertainment committee, j Corps a traveling flag which is going 
Mrs. Wanda Spooner, Miss Lydia Gre- j the rounds among the corps of this 
goire, Miss Margaret Sloane. Miss Clara i vicinity and is due to return to the 
Landroche, Mrs. Marion Livermore,! Spencdr Corps by Flag day, whgn it 
Mrs. Marjorie Bemis. j will thereafter remain the property of 

Executive committee, Mrs. Leila the sPenceT corps at their headquarters. 
Trask, Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, Miss Laura | Tecumseh tribe. I. O R M will ob- 
Ethier, Mrs. Eliza Thomas. Miss Mar-! seri'e its fifteentr anniversary with a 
garet Sloane. Mrs. Marion Livermore, I dance in Odd Fellows hall tonight 
Mrs. Wanda Spooner Miss Caroline Macs' Melody Boys of Natick will play 
Robertson, Mrs. Alexander Robertson, It will be a public dance in charge of 
Miss Eva Allard and Mrs. Hannah the rentertainment committee. Everett 

s   committee   also   consti-  Carev, chairman, Arthur Holdroyd, J. 

•Mon 

Mrs. Harriet Rivers', Miss Hazel 
Ms. Mrs. Annie May Cunningham 
pM'ss Jennie Rice. 

I&f. Mrs. Marion Livermore, Mrs. 

nt! weeks according to reports that have 
station of 

Mrs-1    Gerald   Stone   and   bride,   formerly i 

I tor of the M: E. chareh. Harold P. Andrews reports a loss of 
. . \ _ about 250 gallons, while  W.  B. Hurd 

has lost about 200 gallons. 

They  were  married  Oct.   14,  in 
Haven, Conn., Mrs. Stone is a daugh-1 
ter of Mr. and  Mrs.  Robert Seely of i 
Vinton, la. 

AnlTLv'r, Minnv Mathe™son^ makT'their homTin Oklahoma" where e ,May Cunningham and Mrs, ' 

They wiirieave here to j D»etam»tion Contests at High School 

Girouard. Henry King, Mellen H. Albro 
Tecunrteh Tribe when organized fifteen 
years ago, had 126 members. It now 
has 196 members. Former Selectman 
Charles A. Lazelle was tile first past 
sachem and hejs still a member of the 
tribe. The first sachem was Charles 

; Proctor. Samuel Holdroyd has been 
„     _ „ » • • i keeper of wampum fifteen years      He 
Mrs. Delia Weatherbee Uamt Dies at  still holds that office.      Rehearsals are 

Age of Eghty-seven i„ progress for a minstrel show to be 
given by ,the Tribe Feb. 22.   It is to be 

ermore and Miss Anita Collette; the 
publicity committee consists of the 
president, secretary and Miss Martha 
Whitney and Mrs. W. J. Heffernan. 

od of 
j -Fred 
|ewson 

Mr. Stone has been employed of late The five from each class in the David 
representing Zock & Barnes, oU dealers i Prouty high school, who are to corn- 
in Tulsa. Mr. Stone attended Spencer pete in a declamation contest Friday 
schools, Worcester academy, and Dart- in the school, having previously won 

er' ,  ,[  Pebruary: ; mouth conege.     During the war he was  this place in their classes, are: Seniors. 

Smith, 

ditmg, Mrs.  Vienna Sibley,   Mrs. 
« K'ce and Miss Gladys Parker 

the  Ord 

Mar h   lw!F MMf*'   Minnie j in the aviation corps, in the French La- j Misses Edith Wallace, Helen> Anderson. 
«»rs W U L'Ver"' fayette Escadrille.     Mr. Stone says fie } Margaret Smith, Teresa Haggerty   and 

Hunter and Mw"Nei^Pnl" MrS'I wil1 ^ in Oklahoma temporarily, but | Romeo Allaire; juniors. Armand Gou: 
Mrs  Cora   R;„rS     j  it Parker; imay go  to South America or Europe 

elas  the   company   has  interests  which 
they are developing in both places. , 

It is be-1-Delia    Tripp    Weatherbee    Learned, in charge' of Everett CareV^ 
I.eved that a truck is used in getting; aeed    eighty-seven    years    and    nine      1 * 
the gasoline during the night and that,: months, died early Sunday morning at - 0raskaso    Historical     Society, 
a storage battery is used for the pump  her Mechanic street home      She was wh,ch  took  in  the  towns of Spencer, 
ing work. 

HILLSVILLE 

Mrs. Amelia Gasparno died Wednes- 
day p. m. at two o'clock at the home I 

■n, j of her aunt, Mrs. Anthony Grinevich, j 

£ v       ' Mrs' FIorence Hoffses s- Morse; July, Mrs. Stevens and 
■on;    August,    Mrs.    Edith 

C    M"d MfS   Harriet R-ers, 
■Vi  '  Mlss  G1adys   Parker   and 

V*nna   Sibley;    October,    Mrs. 
Bowen     and     Miss     Emma 

November, Mrs. Nora Shepper- 
r*JM„, Ward;   December, Mr. 
£V ^d Mrs. Annie May Gun- 

am mm\*tS- Annie Ma* Cun- 
M? J».^Rice'^ Alice 
Mrs. Mildred  Stevens,  Mrs. 

CL,'T Matheson- Mre- f em,s and Mrs. Ward. 

Coldest Day of Tear 

: The coldest days of the season in 
town were Monday and Tuesday of this 
week. Monday seemed particularly so 
because of a sixty-mile wind which blew 
the cold into-homes and kept all from 
the streets except when compelled to 
be out. The high wind on Monday 
night did much damage to trees about 
town, blowing off big branches in some 
places. It also played high jinks with 
some signs.-' During most of the time 
on both days thermometers hovered 
around the zero mark. 

Misses   Irma   Howe,  Gretchen  Taylor, I the   farm  formerly  owned   by   Arthur jand ™naged a drug store in Spencer  w   Harrington of Leic 
Melba Rice ancf Evelyn O'Coin; sopho- j Rose, after a long and serious illness., to\ m^ years       She le»ves her .sec-  urer of the society   tt 

birjrn in Tiverton. R. I., the daughter of Leicester and a Part of Paxton, came 
Gilbert., and Phoebe (Manchester) *? *" end recent,v by the passing over 
Tripp, Sbe had lived in Spencer for °!et>* to the Co1' Henshaw chapter, D. 
fifty-four years. clety to tre Co1   Henshaw chapter, O. 

c„ .   . .   ,       ,,      _       A.  R., of Leicester, to be sent to the 
She  was  twice  married.      Her first  T_. *•      . ry ., «    .    _ 

v.    v     J    .-.,.... International College at Sprinefield for husband,   Orlando Weatherbee. owned it. „„rV     Tu-„      K .      opnngneia tor 
This was done by Mrs. Addie 

cester, the treas- 
society, the check amount- 

ing to S102.     The society ceased hold- 
ing meetings quite a number of years 
ago.     An effort to revive it was made 

Vernon, Robert Tiylor, Misses Adeline  cently "arrived""from IZ^STuZ , Martha D. Ball of New Bedford. ^'^"oufi^^^^ 
Dube and Evelyn Boreman. JGasparho  will  be  buried  Saturday  in!    She was a member of the Universalist  this  disposal of the funds which  had 

These officers were elected at the or-( Worcester. 'church,  of the  W. C. T.  U., and the   been in the bank.   Reference was made 
ganization of tn>Sacred Heart Sodality ;    The Social club met last week with j Fortnightly club. at ^^ time to tf)e fact that ^ name 

in the Holy Rosary eh.urch: Miss Delia; Mrs. Edgar Smith. A pleasant after- _ The funeral was Tuesday afternoon of the society, Oraskaso was that of 
G. O'Connor, prefect; Miss Ella Casey., noon was enjoyed and the gathering at two o'clock at the A. E. Kingslev the Indian chieftain of the Towtaid 
assistant prefect; Miss Evangeline God; the coming week" is looked  foward to  Co. chapel, 106 Main street.   Rev. Lerov   tribe, who sold the land which includes 

mores 
Aucoiri 

Miss Gladys Barr, Roland; She was born ini 1875 in Lithuania and ond hosband, John M. Learned; a 
Misses Dorothea Vernon, Ar- iwas twenty-nine. She leaves a husband,' brothSr-' Charles M. Tripp of Atlanta, 

manell Hemenway and Bertha Hutch- ] Charles and two little children. Tawasee j Ga" and two sisters Mrs- Emma A. Wa- 
ins;    freshmen,   Lincoln   Ross,    Hollis  an{| Alfonse, and a sister Pauline, re-  son    ot   Providence,   R.I.   and    Mrs. 

dard, secretary; Miss Josephine Con-, at the home of the Misses Marcia, 
nor, treasurer. The organization was Sylvia "and Addie Hall, 
divided into three bands with these' Miss Arebella Tucker, formerly in- 
leaders: Miss Ellen M. H. Silk, Miss structor in the Worcester normal school. 
Grace McNamara and Miss Mary Cra- spent a part of last week with her 
gan. niece, Miss Helen Bemis. 

A^ Lyon, Methodist pastor, Officiated, Spencer, Leicester and a part of Pax- 
Curing the service Rev. and Mrs. Lyon ton for $75. The transfer of the funds 
sang. Delegations w«(re present.from was done at a largely attended meeting 
the W. C. T. U." and the Fortmghtly of Col. Henshaw chapter at the home. 
club. The burial was in Pine "trove of Mrs. P^rkman T. Denny, Paxton 

I cemetery in charge of the Kingsley Co.  street, Leicester. 



LEICESTER 

Walter Warren A serving on the 
grand jury. 

John Hokanson is at Fairlawn hospi- 
tal, Worcester, suffering from blood 
poisoning. His leg was recently am- 
putated on account of an accident. 

Thomas E. O'Reilly and Stephen 
Gagen have "taken out nomination 
papers for positions as constables. 
Twelve names are on the list with ten 
to be elected. 

Today is the final one for nomina- 
tion papers. So far there is little 
competition except for constables and 
tree warden, thirteen have registered 
for constables. Mrs. Harry L. Scott, who 
has been urged to run for overseer of 
the poor, declines to run. 

The Ladies' Charitable society meet 
in the church parlors on Friday after- 
noon at two o'clock, business meeting 
at four o'clock. At 6.30 a supper will 
be served in Russell hall. Entertain- 
ment will follow at 8 o'clock. The 
Girl Scouts under, direction of Miss 
Edna G. Marston will preside at the en- 
tertainment. / 

Sixteen ladies from Leicester attend- 
ed a whist party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs: Clifton Watson of Worcester 
last night. With the Worcester guests 
twenty were present. Mrs. Frances 
Watson won first prize, consisting of 
coasters, and Mrs. Agnes Cote the low- 
est, • fancy clothes pins. Supper was 
served by Mrs. Clifton Watson, the 
hostess. 

On Thuisday night the social com- 
mittee of the Leicester club had an 
open night pitch party to which mem- 
bers brought their friends. The prizes 
for the night were turkeys. On Thurs- 
day night, January 31, the first game 
in a series between the Holden Masonic 
club's pitch team and the Leicester 
club team will take place in the Lei- 
cester rooms, Hillside block. Matches 
are also pending with the Shrewsbury 
club. 

Charles Henry Elliott celebrated his 
eighth birthday Tuesday with a party 
in the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis H. Elliott. The children 
present were: Newman Sprague, Ele- 
anor and Mary Sands, Florence Tebo, 
Marjorie Murdock, Leora Scott, Mor- 
rison Marsh, George Cormier1, /Ruth 
Troeltzsch, Marjorie and Henry Elliott. 
Games were played and supper served 
with the birthday cake, ornamented 
with eight candles. 

Irving Sprague had a narrow escape 
from serious injury Sunday night when 
his auto figured in a collision on the 
new road around Leicester hill. A car 
driven by Miss Maragaret Ryan of 
Brookfield also figured in the" accident. 
The Brookfield car turned over, but 
Miss Ryan and a young woman with, 
her were unhurt. A car said to be 
owned by Arthur Holmberg of Milford 
is said to have been the cause of the 
accident. It is claimed that it was 
proceeding up the hill and was without 
a tail light and that the Brookfield car 
was driven against it. Sprague was 
coming down the hill. The Brookfield 
car took a course acrosSSTfTroad after 
the accident and hit the Sprague car. 

Thomas J. O'Rourke, Boston news- 
paperman, and former Cherry Valley 
resident, died Monday in the Boston 
City hospital after a long illness. He 
had been a reporter in Boston for more 
than eighteen years, and previous to 
that was employe of Worcester and 
Spencer papers. He was born in Lei- 
cester,  forty-one  years ago,  and  after 

The choir of the,John Nelson Memo- 
rial church held a benefit concert Wed- 
nesday evening for Choir Difector Wil- 
liam A. Harris, who has been ill for sev- 
eral months. The choir which has 
been under Mr.. Harris \ direction for 
several years, is known throughout the 
county having visited many towns giv- 
ing concerts. And as Mr. Harris has 
refused offers to direct other church 
choirs which would mean larger pay, 
the members wish to show their appre- 
ciation. These well known Worcester 
artists volunteered their services for the 
concert: Ruth Howe Donley, soprano 
soloist; Harry E. Donley, bass soloist; 
Harrison Taylor, violinist; Dr. Vrank 
Bryant, saxophonist; Mrs Mills and 
Miss Whittum, readers. The choir of 
the church and the Leicester Boy 
Scout chorus also appeared. William 
Barker Leland, organist at the church, 
being in charge of arrangements. 

The Rev. William C. McCaughan, 
pastor of St. Joseph's' church, gave his 
annual report at masses ;n the church 
Sunday and extended thanks to the 
parishioners for the excellent showing 
the parish made during the year. He 
said that the parish debt of $10,000 had 
been cut to $8,000. Total receipts 
amounted to over $12000, and the ex- 
penditures to over $100,000. Fr. Mc- 
Caughan made a strong plea for the par- 
ishioners to co-operate in wiping off the 
debt remaining, which is on the paro- 
chial school building, built a compara- 
tively short time ago. There has 
been a system inaugarated in the parish 
of every member paying a cent a day 
toward the reduction of this debt. The 
pastor said that the annual lawn party 
of the parish was the most successful 
ever and that the net profit from it was 
about $2,400. This was in charge of 
the curate, the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, 
and Rev.' Fr. McCaughan paid the 
curate high tribute for the efficient man- 
ner in which the party was managed. 
Slips were distributed the parishioners 
showing the church census. 

Fred L. Sprague of Main street, Lei- 
cester, appeared in district court Marl- 
boro, Tuesday morning, and pleaded 
guilty to charges of drunkenness and 
operating a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of intoxicating liquor. 
He was fined $10 on the first charge 
and $100 on the second, and paid both 
fines. Judge James W. McDonald was 
on the bench. The defendant was ar- 
rested about one o'clock Tuesday after- 
noon by Sergt. P. Frank Crotty. after 
the machine he was operating had 
crashed into the stonewall on Lakeside 
avenue, near the residence of Amadee 
Beauregard. The front end of the car 
was practically demolished. The driver 
was uninjured, but Miss Beulah Maggin- 
nis, of 100 Strathmore avenue, Brook- 
line? a passenger in the car, was taken 
to the Marlboro Hospital in a passing 
machine, by Officer Thomas Burns, and 
was treated for a sprained ankle. She 
was after taken to her home. Two 
other young ladies and a young man, 
also passengers in the damaged ma- 
chine, escaped injury. The car was 
taken to the Crescent garage for re- 
pairs. 

The installation service of the Wom- 
an's Relief Corps was held Thursday 
with about 60 attending. A large dele- 
gation came from Post II, Worcester. 
Mrs. Flora Chapin, past president of 
that post was installing officer. She 
was assisted by her daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Chapin, as conductor. She 
is the fourth generation to be installed 
by a mother. Mrs. J. Victoria Sim- 
mons   initiated   Mrs.   Chapin   and   the 

its own nurse. It is said a large num- 
ber of Cherry Valley voters and some 
Leicester voters not in sympathy with 
the present arrangement of the nurse 
problem will combine with Rochdale 
toward the end that supporters of this 
article may win. Numerous statements relative to the 

relief by surgical operation of a here- 
tofore almost Intractable disease- 
angina   pectoris—have   appeared   re- 

Warren Smith of Mt. Pleasant, died lently'      Pat,entS  wh°   8Uffered 

Warren. 'Smith Dies Suddenly 

suddenly of apoplexy Wednesday morn- 
ing at two o'clock in his home., He 
was the son of Oliver and Lucy Smith 
of Leicester, the youngest and last of 
three brothers, two of whom were 
prominent in town affairs, Horace A. 
Smith, for several years served in town 
offices, and Atty. Henry O. Smith, who 
was founder of the Leicester Water dis- 
trict. He was born in Leicester No- 
vember 26, 1843, and was~ severity-nine 
years .old. Warren Smith was a quiet, 
home-loving man and had never held 
town office. He leaves a wife, ^Mrs. 
Elizabeth (White) Smith- Fimeral ser- 
vices will be held on Friday at the home 
at two o'clock. Rev. George E. Hatha- 
way of Providence, formerly connected 
with the Unitarian church, will officiate 
Burial will be in Pine Grove cemetery 
in charge of A. E. Kingsley Co., Spen- 
cer. 

SURGERY OF HEART ON TRIAL 

German Expert Reporte That the Cut- 
ting of the Nerve Fiber* Ends 

Acute Pain*. 

ROCHDALE 

Aloysius B. Kennedy, Dale street, 
has again received his commission from 
the government as postmaster in Roch- j erature. 

with 
the severe ^ams around the heart as- 
sociated with this condition, are usual- 
ly treated by the use of sedative drugs 
and physical methods; the relief In, 
however, temporary and recurrent at- 
tacks cause great distress and pre- 
vent those afflicted from following 
their usual occupations, says Hygeia. 

The new surgical methods are based 
on the suggestion of a German physi- 
cian that the pains are tonducted by 
nerve fibers which .are accessible to 
the surgeon, and that relief might be 
secured by dividing these fibers. One 
German surgeon reported that he had 
performed the operation in six cases 
with excellent results. The cutting of 
the nerve caused a cessation of the 
pains, although it was not clear 
whether this result was duetto a fall 
in the blood pressure or to a loss of 
sensibility in the parts. 

Last February two American sur- 
geons reported the results of the use 
of this surgical method In five cases. 
Death occurred In one case, and 
marked improvement resulted in the 
four remaining ( cases. Cases have 
continued to be reported both in the 
American and the foreign medical ltt- 

dale. Mr. Kennedy has held this 
office for the past eight years, first tak- 
ing office when President Wilson was 
elected in 1916. His commission ex- 
pired this year. 
 m » •        — 

You don't have to risk a cent to be 
relieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomei out- 
fit from George H. Burkill, the drug- 
gist, and *if it does not satisfy, he will 
refund the purchase price. 

•     ~—  
Shining Exception*. 

All men are flatterers save the ones 
•rho take photographs for passports.— 
Junes A. Montague: 

Some physiclahB have questioned the 
use of the method on the grounds that 
the pain was a warning signal which 
caused the patient to lead a conserva- 
tive life. The field appears to be prom- 
ising but is still strictly on trial. 
   • • »  

Man's Own Estimate. 
Most  people are willing to take a 

man at his own estimate when he fig- 
ures it below par. 

» m • 

Sneezing   Brought  Good   Luck. 
Our    forefathers   believed    t/iat   a 

sneexe brought good luck. 

DISLIKE  THE  SMALL  PANES 

Window Cleaner* Would Rather Work 
Near Tope of the Loftleet 

Skyscrapers. 

Whatever else may be said of Wash- 
ington square it may be truthfully 
chronicled that It is the bugaboo of the 
window cleaners, that race of men who 
nonchalantly pose on window sills at 
dizzy heights while you bold your 
breath In incredulous horror. 

Any window cleaner hi the city will 
tell you that he would rather wash 
the panes of the highest floor of a sky- 
scraper than go to the most modest of 
Washington square or Greenwich Vil- 
lage apartments to work, says the New 
York Sun and Globe. 

"It's easy to understand," explained 
the head of one of the window-clean- 
ing companies, "for most of the win- 
dows in the Washington square or 
Greenwich Village section are of the 
so-called French type, and are divided 
up into a number of small panes. Each 
of these naturally has to be cleaned in- 
dividually and so the window takes 
that much longer. to do. The more 
windows our men clean the higher 
their wages are, so naturally they 
want to get through as quickly as pos- 
sible." 

The Thinnest Thread. 
The thinnest thread visible to the 

human eye Is so small that it would 
take a bundle of a thousand of them 
to equal the diameter of a woman's 
hair. These threads are made from 
melted quartz. 

Old German Belief. 
Among the old German settlers in 

Pennsylvania It was a popular belief 
that a boy could be cured of home- 
sickness by placing salt in the hems 
of his trousers and making him look 
up the chimney. 

World More Liberal. 
The world is getting more liberal, 

anyway. In the old days heretics were 
placed on the rack, and now they are 
placed on the first page.—San Fran- 
cisco Chronicle. 

Binder for Cigar*. 
Chemists of Lehign univetUrv k 

just   perfected a  binder ior „   " 
cigars which  It is claimed win   * • 
mlt  carrying a  cigar ra m. J* 
without fear of breaking it anr** 
dlnary   conditions. mi** 

When Men Gueee m8nt 

Men guess at a thing and If it 
pens to come out their way the? hJ' 
of their good judgment. ™ "** 

Often Otherwise 
AH heroes are good and all m 

are bad on the stage, but it iTS 
otherwise in real life. >n* I 

'crutse? 

' fi-waybookm 
to any port 

Madeira,   Gibraltar 
Algiers, Monaco (Monte' 
Carlo), Naples, Athent, 
Haifa,  Alexandria—tht   . 
glamorous cities of color ''J i 
charm and mystery.    'If I 
The luxury of hav- 
ing a famous ocean 
liner for your hotel. 

ADRIATIC 
from New York) Fab. 22 

LAPLAND 
, (from New York) March 4 
\ Illustrated  booklet  on  r» 

Quest at 84 State St.,Boston, 
or local agents* 
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WHITE STAR LINE 
REP STAR LINE 

PARK THEATRE 3-NIGHTS-3 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY       JANUARY 28—29—30 

A New Play Every Day—Monday Night: "A Duke For a Day."    Tuesday Night: "Snapshots of 
* / 1923."    Wednesday Night: "Hotel DeLux." 

Extra Attraction With Tommy Levene's "Oh-U-Baby" Company 

Levene's  Big  8   Piece  Jazz   Band 
FREE CONCERT IN FRONT OF THEATRE EACH NIGHT 

being graduated from high school, took I latter her daughter, jeach on the last 
up newspaper work. He went to Bos-1 meeting in December: Three members 
ton  and  was  employed  by  the  Post, of George H. Thomas post 132, G. A. R. 

Record and. Advertiser, respectively. 
His end came while he was the police 
headquarters man. for the latter paper, i Lamb 
For the last few years he made his, 
home at 32 Milford street, South End. 
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. William E. 
Connor and Miss Mary O'Rourke, both 
of Boston.' Funeral sen-ices took 
place Tuesday at 8 a. in., in the Cathe- 
dral of the Holy Cross. The body was 
brought to Worcester for burial. 

Nomination papers, were filed Tues- 
day night by the Citizens' party for 
their candidates for election at the town 
election on February 4. The candi- 
dates are: Selectmen, Francis P. 
Rogers, F. Lincoln Powers and Charles 
J. Rice; town clerk, Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna; tax collector and treasurer, 
Walter Warren; auditor, Romulus 
Desrosiers; tree warden, James E. Man- 
ning; park commissioner, Michael J. 
McKay; overseer of the poor, James A. 
Quinn, T J. Carney and Edward Lack- 
ey; school committee, Francis Mullins; 
public library trustees, Mary D. Thurs- 
ton and John B. Burns; constables, 
James E. Manning, William R. Farrow, 
Joseph Conway, James A. Quinn, 
James Daly, John Tobin, James Brogan, 
John E. Fitzpatrick, Alfred Cooper, 
Michael J. McKay. James A. Quinn, 
present member of the overseers of the 
poor, who declared that,he would not 
be a candidate for the office, has been 
persuaded to go into the race. 

HaWs Catarrh 
MCdiClllC Treatment.both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovo 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO„ ToUdo, Ohk 

were present: Comdr. Eugene Newton, 
Edward Bigelow and Ady. Franklin M. 

After the installation. Pearl 
Ainsley. daughter of a member, lighted 
green candles in^the candelabra and 
there was speaking by visitors. Ruth 
P. Rice played piano solos, Eloise 
Lamb recited "Grandfather's Fourth of 
July," and "Your Flag and My Flag" 
In her address Mrs. Chapin paid tribute 
to Mrs. Mary P. Rice who died in office 
as president. Sandwiches, cake and 
coffee with ice cream were served. A 
$5 gold piece was presented to Mrs. 
Chapin and a bag of handkerchiefs to 
Miss Dorothy. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
completed the warrant for the annual 

town meetut^ In a11 there are thirty 

articles, the^tnajority of them requests 
for street repairs^and^Ke installation of 
new street lights. Njew lights are ask 
ed for Reservoir, Mulberry, Charlton. 
Stafford and Rawson streets. One ar- 
ticle seeks the voters' sentiment on the 
matter of having a permanent patrol- 
man who shall be furnished  a motor 

Whirliest, Girliest, Pop- 

ular Priced Show of 

the Year 

PEP,  CLASS,  SPICE, 

SNAP 

25—PEOPLE—25 

• Prices: 

Nights: 35c, 50c 

• Plus Tax 

Adults- 

Balcony   .. 39c 

Floor  .. 55c 

Including   Tax 

STARTING 

MONDAY     NIGHT 

EXTRA 
ATTRACTIONS 

Sarita 
Indian Woman Baritone 

Singer 

Levene's   8-Piece   Jazz 
Band 

St. Cyrs 
Acrobats 

25—PEOPLE—25 

Bay State Comedy 
Quartette 

Barnett Sisters 
Singers    and     Dancers 

George Rubin 
The Funny Little 

Fellow 

Broadway  Chorus 

STARTING 
MONDAY    NIGHT 

BEWITCHING BEAUTIES FROM BROADWAY 

cycle to do his work with. Another 
article asks an appropriation of $450 
to further repair working town hall, and 
another is to see if the tqwn will vote 
money not to exceed $1000 to have 
plans made of its real estate. All ra all 
less money is asked for than has been 
asked at an annual town meeting in 
many years. The article about which 
it is expected there will be the most 
controversy is one asking that the 
town continue to have a town and 
school nurse and'appropriate money 
therefor. Rochdale people are es- 
pecially interested in the passage of 
this article as that village is now with- 
out the services of a town nurse, since 
the school committee decided to have 

THURS. and FRI., JAN. 31, FEB. 1— 

A  Cosmopolitan Production 

MARION DA VIES 

- In Marie Cornelli's Famous Novel 

"THE YOUNG DIANA" 

Beauty, like youth, is never so precious as when it has 
been lost. Once lost, you'd think it never could be regained. 
But see "The Young Diana." 

PATHE NEWS      EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c I. W. T. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 2— 

JACK HOLT 
In his very latest picture 

"A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE" 
Here's a brand new kind of story, with Jack-Holt as "The 

Gentleman of Leisure," who loses his heart to a beautiful 
girl and finds it isn't the easiest thing in the world to win 
the girl you love. 

"FIGHTING BLOOD"  ROUND  9 
MATINEE AT 2-ADMISSION Be and lOe 

EVENING AT 6:45 and 8:30-ADMISSION 20c 

WBST BROOWWLD 

I        r   T   Huyck  entertained  the 
'S and Charitable Society Tuesday 

■ternoofl- *   1 
iMrs Emma Thompson is recovering 
U a recent illness at her home on 

lain street. 
lMrs   William Smith entertained the 
Ldies Afternoon Whist Club on Tues- 
|„ afternoon. 
life  Frederick Mclntosh of Nahant 
'"ending the week with Mr. and Mrs. 

William I. Hawks. 
iKenneth    and    Catherine    Bugbee, 
& of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bug- 

L are ill with mumps. 
\urs Hermine St. Denis of Westchazy, 
I y is visiting at the home of her 
l„ Napoleon St. Denis and family. 
[Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 
|„n is spending the week-end with 
t parents, Dr. and Mrs. C.E.Bill. 

■The Boy Scouts patrol will meet in 
|e vestry of the Methodist church to- 
Lht at 7.30 o'clock. Scoutmaster Rev. 
falter 0. Terry will be in charge. 
■The registrars of voters will be in the 
lectmen's room Saturday evening 
tm seven to nine o'clock to register 
Iters for the town election, February 

.ffest Brookfield Fanners' club held 
Id all-day session in Grange hall Wed- 
jsday, observing public school day. 
\. and Mrs. William Smith entertain- 

Edna Freeman led the meeting of the 
Jnior Sunday school extension at the 
ingregational parsonage Sunday after- 
Ion. The topic was "Children of 
^xico." 
jrhe Town and Village Improvement 
lb will hold a special meeting in the 
lb room   in   Wheeler  and  Conway 
Biding tonight.   Vacancies in  offices 

be filled. 
Hiss Laura Dane, who has been with 

sister in Wilbraham for the past 
; years, has returned to West Brook- 

Id and will occupy her former rooms 
■ the home of E. M, Converse. 
Ilrs.  Marguerita  Fales  and  George 
lies Wass attended the organ recital 
ten by Marcele Dupre,  organist  at 
|tre  Dame   Cathedral   in   Paris,   in 

Springfield  auditorium,   Thursday 
fcning. 

krehie Tyler has had a successful 
bon in trapping this winter. He has 
jeady trapped four red foxes, four 
Ilk and twenty-two skunk, all within 
■radius of four miles about West 

okfield. ^, 

daughter   was  born   to  Mr.   and 
Forrest   Richardson   of   Norfolk 

■wns,    Wednesday,    Jan.    23.   Mrs. 
|hardson  was  Miss  Evelyn   Edson, 
lighter of Mr. and Mrs.  Charles O. 
|Edson of this town. 

association of Congregational 
^isters of the Brookfield Conference 

hold a series of meeting for the 
ose of informal talks on church 

Rters. The first meeting of. the 
rly formed organization was held 
dnesday of last week  at  the  Ideal 

West Brookfield Grange e- observed 
gentlemen's night Wednesday evening, 
in Grange hall. The good of the order 
was arranged by Harold Chesson, 
Walter H. Potter, Harry D. Allen, JJ1- 
mer A. Churchill, E. Stanley Parker'and 
Webster S. Kendrick. 

The Board of Trade will cause an 
article to be inserted in the warrant 
for the annual town meting, February 
11, to see if the town will vote to ap- 
propriate a sum for the construction 
and placing of street signs. The ap- 
propriation asked is three hundred 
dollars. 

The West Brookfield fish and game 
association received five cans of adultrSmith wiU assist in entertaining 
trout from the state hatchery Friday. 
They were turned over to the chief dis- 

ious to the one of this week. Last 
week the Congregational Five of Spen- 
cer were defeated in Spencer town hall 
with a score of 23 to 16. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al church was entertained by Mrs. 
Philander Holmes at her home on West 
stjeet Friday evening of last weCk, with 
Miss Elizabeth Kelley and Miss Mary 
Lenox to assist the hostess. The club 
presented Mrs. Holmes with a pot of 
jonquils as an appreciation of her hos- 
pitality. The next meeting will be the 
third Wednesday in February at the 
home; of Mrs. Beatrice Root, when 
Mrs.    Edmund    Smith    and    William 

The will of Miss Harriett L. Pierce, 
who died in West Brookfield on Tues- 

tributor, Joseph V. Stone by Oscar L.! day, January 15, was filed in probate 
Cregan, who placed them is Bradish j court Saturday. The document di- 
brook. The trout were "reported in fine I vides her money equally between 
condition. I Nellie M. Stockwell of Springfield and 

Funeral services for Miss Harriet L. j Mrs' G*or^ ^^ °f Waltham. All 
Pierce, who died suddenly last Tuesday her Personal property >s left to Miss 
ather apartmWt in the George Mundell StockweU a"d the; ™"d" f *" 
house, was rrtld Friday morning at|

estate to Miss Stockwell and Mrs 
eleven o'clock and was private. Burial' Drury- Louis ASassiz Phlhps of 

was in Laurel Hill cemetery in Fitch-! Boston is the executor. The bene- 
burg, with undertaker John.H. Dono- \ficiaries wei*e cousins oi the deceased 

van of West Brookfield in charge. Claude  J.  Bugbee,  official scorer  in 
Gentleman's "Night was observed by I the pitch tournament between the Red 

the West Brookfield Grange at its; and Blue pitch teams of the West 
meeting in Grange hall Wednesday.! Brookfield fire department, announced 
Prof, Eldred of Springfield, magician, at the beginning of this week that the 
entertained the company. This com^ | Reds scored 3,682 points, the Blues 
mittee was in charge. Harold Che iFon, | having 3,318 on the board. Clarence A. 
Harry D. Allen, Walter H Potter, El- Smith captains the Reds, arid Walter 
mer A. Churchill and Webster L. Ken-1 H. Potter is leading the Blues, 
drick. ! Another  leg   in   the   tournament   was 

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Shaw' and j PlaXed in the firemen's hall Monday 
family have moved from the home j evening at eight o'clock. The tourna- 
farm where they have had temporary | ment will be concluded the week of 
quarters since their house in that vi-: Jan- 28. and the winning side will sit 
cinity was destroyed by fire in Decem-, down to a full course turkey dinner at 
ber, into the place owned by Mr. ithe expense of the defeated team. 
Elliott Greene of Boston, situated in j The milk producers from West 
the same locality, which has been re- ] Brookfield who deliver their milk to the 
novated for their occupancy. ! Mallory truck for the Springfield mark- 

The Congregational Sunday school. et have changed their place of meeting 
presented Herbert A., younger son of from the corner of Main and Central 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Shaw of Wil-1 streets to the lower end of the Common, 
shaw farm. Long hill, a gold pin, Sun-! The milk producers committee, Ernest 
day, for attendance at Sunday school ■ L. Richardson and Francis J. McRevey 
for fifty-two consecutive weeks.. The I and the Mallory Co., are making the 
presentation was by Mrs. Alfred L. I change to meet the desire of the towns 
Struthers, superintendent of the prim- j people who asserted that the transfer 
ary department. Lawrence Kendick i of the milk at the corner of Main and 
was awarded a silver pin, for attend-1 Central streets interfered with the traf- 
ance of thirty-nine consecutive weeks.    | fie at the loading place.      The  Perry 

The ministerial conference was held 
in the upper parlors, with Rev. Alfred 
L. Struthers as moderator and Rev. 
Frederick L. Grant of Warren as scribe. 
The executive committee  elected  was 

milk truck of Worcester will continue 
to make the same place its receiving 
point. 

Wickaboag  Valley   Association   held 
community social in District 2 school- 

Rev.   Mr.   Struthers,   Rev.   Mr.   Grant  house Tuesday night.   The committee 
and Rev. William S. Gooch of North 
Brookfield. A dinner was later served 
in the dining room to members of the 
Association! The next meting will be 
in West Brookfield the first: Tuesday 
after Easter. 

The West Brookfield basketball team 
played Leominster Juniors in the town 
hall Thursday night, at eight o'clock 
Edward Clark is manager of the home 
team and Mara, Smith, Sheridan, 
Moller and Clark were the players. Aus- 
tin and Ledger were subs. The home 
team has won four straight games prev- 

in charge was: Miss Alberta F. Cutler, 
for the entertainment and MrsT Carrie 
Allen and Fred Ducanson for refreshj 
merits. A farce, "Tragedy of Ten Little 
Boys," was given by James Aube, Her- 
bert F. Tyler, Daniel McRevey, Wal- 
lace L. Tuck, Francis J. McRevey, C. 
Fred Duncanson, Harry D. Allen, Lewis 
H. Bruce, Fred Burfitt and Louis P. 
Larose. Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker Miss 
Daisy E; Bruce, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, 
Mrs. Elmer D. Allen and Miss Florence 
E. Campbell took part in a mock wed- 
ding.   Piano solos were given by Miss 

Ruth  N.  Panning and Miss  Marjorie 
Jaffray sang. ^—„ 

An evening with James Whitcomb 
Riley will be given in the chapel of the 
Congregational church Tuesday, Feb. 
5th at eight o'clock, under the auspices 
of the Martha club. Songs, imperson- 
ations and illustrated poems have been 
arranged by Rev. Frederick L. Grant, 
pastor of the Warren Congregational 
church. Readings from the Hoosier 
poet will be given by Mr. Grant, with 
his daughter, Miss Eleanor Grant at 
the piano. Vocal solos will be given 
by Miss Ruth Rice and Mrs, Sylvan B. 
Genthner of Warren. Members of the 
Martha club will act in some of the ta- 
bleaux. Mrs. Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. | 
F. A. Carter and Mrs. Levi Johnson 
is the committee in charge. Tickets 
will be thirty-five cents for adults and 
fifteen cents for children thirteen yeirs 
and under. 

i 

A call for a| republican caucus to nom- 
inate candidates for the various town 
officers,   to   be   voted   at   the   annual 
town meeting Feb. 11 was posted Tues-, 
day by Arthur H.  Warfield  Sr., secre- 
tary of the republican town committee. I 
The  caucus  is  called  for  Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 30, at 7.45 o'clock in the . 
town    hall.   Carlton    D.    Richardson, I 
chairman of the town committee will 
preside.   The incumbents whose three 
year terms  expire  this  year  are •   Se- j 
leetman Joseph W. Clark, overseer of 
the poor, Carl  F.  Davis;  assessor,  H. 
Stanley Smith; school committee, Mrs. 
Mabel Kendrick;  board of health Dr. ! 

Clifford J. Huyck; Pine Grove cemetery 
commissioner, Bernard A. Conway: wa-1 
ter commissioner,  Maurice  T.   Risiey; | 
Merriam Public Library trustees, Miss I 
Helen   P.    Shackley /and   Arthur   H. I 
Livermore. 

Miss Jennie P. Dodge, aged fifty-nine, 
a sister of Herbert Dodge of this town, 
died at her home in Enfield Tuesday 
after an illness of two days. She was 
born in West Brookfield, a daughter 
of Joel H. and Susan M. (Gleason) 
Dodge, but went to Enfield more than 
twenty years ago to live with her 
uncle, the late' Lyman D. Potter. She 
was active in the many organizations 
of that town, and at the time of her 
death was president of the Quabbin 
club. She was secretary of the Swift 
River Pomona Grange, and one of the 
directors of the Women's Auxiliary. 
She leaves two brothers, Lewis G„ of 
Worcester and Herbert of West Brook- 
field. The funeral was held in Enfield 
Thursday afternoon at one o'clock. 
Rev. F. H. Gates officiated. Burial 
was in the family lot in Pine Grove 
cemetery in West Brookfield. 

The Januaryentertainment commit- 
tee of West Brookfield Grange will 
have charge of an entertainment to be 
held in Grange hall Wednesday even- 
ing, Jan. 30, at eight o'clock. Capt. 
Harry Howard, war veteran and 
vaudeville actor, who has time and 
again in the past, made the rounds of 
about all the vaudeville circuits in the 
country, will contribute five different 
acts, including bugle calls, drum 
specialties, bandonian and vocal selec- 
tions  and   humorous   sketches.   Other 

features on the program will be read- 
ings by Rev, Mr, MacDonald, pastor of 
the Unitarian charch of Brookfield, 
and vocal solos by Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
fray of West Brookfield. The commit- 
tee in charge is Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, 
chairman, Mrs. Levi Johnson, Edward 
Lucius, Admission will be thirty cents 
for adults and fifteen cents for children 

The West Brookfield Branch Ameri- 
can Legion, and its ladies' unit, held a 
joint installation of their officers-elect 
at a meeting in the auxiliary rooms in 
Grange corporation building Tuesday 
evening. Members of Alanson Hamil 
ton post, G. A. R. were present by 
special invitation. The post officers 
installed were: commander,, Clarence 
E. Hocum; vice-commander, Horace O. 
Parker; adjutant, Frank W. Gray Jr.; 
financial officer, Dr Clifford J. Huyck; 
chaplain, Maurice T. Risiey; sergeant- 
at-arms, William H. Burfitt; historian, 
Arthur H. Warfield Jr. The auxiliary 
officers installed were: president, Mrs. 
Clifford J. Huyck; vice-president, Mrs 
E. Stanley Parker; secretary, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady; treasurer, Mrs. Horace 
O. Parker; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Cla- 
rence E. Hocum; executive committee 
Mrs. James H. Pratt Jr., Mrs, John A. 
Wirf, Mrs. Arthur G. Parker. The in 
stalling officer was Mrs. Emma Eames 
«f Millbury, 

  »» ■   m  

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la 
borers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Ecleetic 
Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises 
Should be kept in' every home. 30c 
and 60c. 

"Metal Mike" as Helmsman. 
An American coasting vessel recent- 

ly completed a voyage of 12,000 miles 
with a , machine as helmsman. Ex- 
cept for taking the vessel In and out 
of port, the steering was done solely 
hy this new device, and the vessel kept 
a straight course throughout the trip, 
at no time deviating from It by more 
than a sixth of a degree. 

The new apparatus is known among 
"Metal Mike" has become so effective 
to the ship's compass in such a way 
that directly the vessel's nose begins to 
take It out of the true course, an 
electric contact Is set in motion, which 
moves the helm and brings the ship 
back to the right position. Now that 
"Metal Mike," has become so effective 
In practice, It probably will be fitted! to 
other boats. 

[0SZ30: 

MID=WINTER CLEARANCE 

Starting 
MONDAY, 

JANUARY 

28th 

to 

FEBRUARY 
11th 

Just at the moment when the Weather Man promises a real, cold 

snap, we are offering Gas Room Heaters as follows: 

o 
D o 

Hot Spot Heaters $6.50 

Radiant Fire $18.00   - 

Sale price $5.00 

Sale price $12.50 

One slightly used Cabinet Range    -    $30.00 

One Kitchen Heater $15.00  Sale price $5.00 

Latest model America Vacuum 
Cleaners $52.50    -    -    Sale price $25.00 

Alaska to Make Paper. 
Development of an important pulp 

and paper Industry In southeastern 
Alaska is Inevitable because of the 
water power, timber and transporta- 
tion conditions there, in the opinion 
of Secretary of Agriculture Wallace. 
"The rate of development of the pulp 
and paper Industry of the territory,",, 
says Mr. wMllace, "will be controlled 
by the economic factor of distance 
from present consumption centers and 
by the necessity, Inherent In the In- 
dustry Itself, for large capital invest- 
ments, rather than by physical disad- 
vantages. The physical conditions In 
southeastern Alaska—presence of 
cheaply developed power, an enormous 
supply of Inexpensive wood and the 
availability of water transportation- 
are the very factors which make In- 
evitable the expansion of pulp and 
paper manufacturing In the territory." 

Old  Calendar  Shelved. 
The adoption of the Gregorlar. cal- 

endar by the Russian orthodox cliurch 
through a recent proclamation by Arch- 
bishop Tlkhon means that the entire 
Christian world will celebrate Christ- 
mas this year on the same date'for 
the first time since 1581, the Inter 
national Fixed Calendar league an 
hounced. 

The Russian and Greek churches 
tor centuries followed the Julian cal- 
endar, which caused them to celebrate 
Christmas from 10 to 13 days after 
the rest of the Christian churches 

Near Plunkville. 
"What has become of that bad 

curve just outside of Plunkville?" 
"The town did away with It" 
"A good idea." 
"Yes, It was cheaper to do that than 

to build a hospital." 

The Rub. 
He—"Let's   marry   and   we'll   Hr 

happily ev«r after."    She—"But tw 
can't lire as  happily er«r after a 
one."—Life. 

I 

o 
D 

Bridge Lamps, latest design $25.00 

Sale price $17.00 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Gas and Electric Appliances 

r 
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SMALL TOWN   HUMOR 
AND  PHILOSOPHY 

By BUCK CAMPBELL 

A girl's popularity la often 
due to a comfortable parlor. 

The average woman's Idea of 
a home is a place with a lot 
of closets. 

There is some excuse for the 
man with a bad liver and a 
poor digestion. 

All women think they can 
tame a man—and they can un- 
til they marry him. 

No man la entitled to any 
more consideration than he is 
willing to accord to his fellow 
man. 

—♦— 
The sun will shine Just as 

bright and the atara will come 
oat and flirt with the moon 
shine just the same no matter 
who gets the state Jobs. 

(<£,, 1924. W«al.rn Nawipapttr Union.) 

««/~»OOD afternoon, Mrs. Johnson.  I 
*^ just dropped in to say how d'ye 

do, us being next-door neighbors so to 
speak, me living over the way, and 
you being a newcomer to our town. 
And what might you be doing? Mak- 
ing cookies? Urn-urn. They smoll 
good. No thank you, Mrs. Johnson, I 
never eat between meals. 

"Beautiful children those are of 
yours. Two boys and a girl? Oh, 
three boys and two girls. It's ulce 
when the family Is split up so even as 
that. Isn't It, though I must say five 
children Is rather a lot In these days. 
I never had any. My grandmother— 
she was a Miss Tlbbets of Boston— 
she had twelve. Yes, families were 
larger then. 

"Do you know, my dear, I've called 
In to-give you a bit of advice. I've 
noticed how you slave for those two 
boys and girls of yours—Oh, yes, three 
boys and two girls. It's so hard to 
remember details like that. Isn't It, 
though you being the mother, of 
course you wouldn't have any trouble. 
I remember when my Cousin Lilla 
had twins. Nobody could tell 'em 
apart, and I said, 'For goodness' sake, 
Lilla, what are you going to do when 
they get mixed up?' Their names were 
Jean and Joan. Queer names to give 
twlns,tdon't you think, Mrs. Johnson? 
My husband said It was like a team 
of horses. He is so funny sometimes, 
when he Isn't In a bad humor. WeH 
—what wa»k I saytng? Tes^—I aald, 
'Why don'tJrou decide whleh Is which 
and tie a rMft thread on one's arm and 
a green oneVp the other?' But Lllla 
knew them cpilte well, without the 
slightest trouble. 

"Well,, I was saying?—Oh, yes, I've 
noticeo? how you make a slave of 
yourself for* those children. How? 
Well, take your makhAg cookies, for 
example. A fine warm autumn day 
like this, when you should be out en- 
Joying yourself, and here you are at 
home, making cookies for your chil- 
dren. 

"Home from school hungry? Of 
course they'll come home hungry. 
But If I had my way I'd give them a 
nice piece of bread and jam, or maybe 
sirup. Children like that just as well, 
and they don't grow up with any pam- 
pered notions. 

"And how long do you say that 
great pile of cookies will last them? 
Depends upon how hungry they are? 
Funny, now, I didn't look on It In that 
way. I should say, though, that they'll 
be mighty hungry children If they can 
get through that lot in a week. Tea, 
I can see they do look light, but still, 
cookies are cookies, and little stom- 
achs won't stretch forever. 

"Well, that sounds like your chil- 
dren on the porch, Mrs. Johnson, and 
so I shall have to go. Yes, I am very 
fond of children, only my head's not 
very strong, and they're apt to be up- 
setting. I'm sure I hope they'll like 
your cookies. 

"But I do want to impress on you 
before I go. Mrs. Johnson, that It 
doesn't pay to make yourself a slave 
to your children. Let them grow up with 
Independent Ideas, not learn always to 
turn to and rely upon their mother. 
The idea of your sitting here on a fine 
summer's day like this making cookies. 
And I suppose next week it will be the 
same story over again. 

"I do hope you won't mind jny being 
frank about it—how de do, my,dear! 
Just home from school?—my being 
frank, but quite a number of the 
neighbors have noticed the way you 
work from morning till night and 
pitied you for it. and so I thought I'd 
take It upon myself to speak to you. 
Oh, Mrs. Johnson, I wonder If you have 
such a thing as a hammer in the 'Rottse. 
that you .could lend me? Yes, my^ 
Uncle Bob Is .coming to put up some 
pictures for me. mid I'll~bting It right 
back as soon as he's finished with It. 
In the larder? Oh, thank you. Yea, 
I'll be back wlfhin an hour or so." 

*        *       *        *        *        .        • 
"Here's your hammer, Mrs, Johnson, 

and I am so much obliged to yon^far 
the loan of it. I've heen wondering 
whether you thought I took too much 
liberty this, afternoon In mentioning— 
no? Why; that's very nice of you, You- 
seem quite a busy woman still, though. 
Why—oh, I suppose you've hidden 
them away somewhere? Why, those 
cookies! What, you mean to tell me 
that they've eaten them all? All of 
them? That whole pile? Inside of an 
hour and a half? What's that? It 
won't spoil their dinner? And what 
are you doing there? Did I hear yoa 
aright, Mrs. Johnson? Did you say 
that^you were making cookies?" 

Longeat Word in Any Language. 
The longest word we know of in any 

language Is a Greek word: "Lepadote- 
machoselHchogaleakraniokatakechumu- 
pptrlm matosilphlokarabo melltokatake- 
chu meiioklohleplkossuphop hattopetia- 
ter alektroonoptoke phalllo klgk lopel 
elolago osiraio baph etraganop teru 
son." It Is found In Aristophanes 
"Rkklesiazousal" and Is the name of a 
dish compounded of dainties of all 
sorts—fish, flesh, fowl and sauces. It 
appears In slightly different forms In 
various editions. "Gonstantlnopallsh- 
tdudelsackphelferverhunt" Is a German 
word. "Kamakauaokawenauloaklani"' 
la the name of a little Hawaiian girl. 
Of course, when we consider catch 
questions "smiles" Is a long word be- 
cause there Is a "mile" hetween the 
first and the last letters. In' "belea- 
guered" there Is a "league" between 
"be" and "roil" 
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PERSONAL 

Miss Dorothy Donahue is visiting Mr. I 
and Mrs. Henry H. Lee, Philadelphia. 

Charles Hitchings of Grafton who is 
spending the winter in Hillsville with 
his son, George Hitchings and family, 
is now in Grafton for a few days visit- 

Because of dense smoke, the em- 
ployes of the annex were unable to get 
to their rooms, and lost all their per- 
sonal belongings including clothing and 
jewelry. Their loss is set at several 
hundred dollars. There were many 
near accidents. State Patrolman 
Thomas R. Cassidy, John Murphy and 
Arthur Fangno were trapped in a room 
on the second floor, and firemen were 
about to raise a ladder to rescue them, 
when firemen inside the building realiz- 

yd the danger and turned the hose on 
them as they dashed through a blaz- 
ing doorway. Patrolman Cassidy, 
fearing that the -cartridges in his auto- 
matic pistol would explode in the in- 
tense heat, hurled the weapon through 
a window and recovered it as soon as 
he got to safety. 

Firemen Patrick F. Derrick and 
George W. Sullivan were" ordered to 

'discontinue the fire fight in a second 
story room by Captain Byion and had 
just got out as the roof collapsed. 

Nearly all the furniture "was saved by 
volunteer workers, and stored in 
Brookfield Inn barn. 

A crowd of 500 witnessed the confla- 
gration. 

Traffic along the main highway was 
diverted, as the building, which was of 
wood, is located on the main road at 
the corner of Main and Common streets, 
a few yards east of Brookfield Inn. 

East bound traffic went over Main 
street and west bound was sent from 
Central, down Prouty to Main. Traf- 
fic    officers    were,    Sheriff    Frederick ing with the Rev. Francis Russell. 

Mrs. Herbert E. Capen of Main street. j Thomas, Walter Scott. Chief of Police 
who recently sold  half of  the  Capen j John  Crotty,  Officer  Frederick  Works 
block, plans to sell her large residence I and Officer Charles Brown.' 
on Main street and in the spring to re- j    The   Village    Improvement   Society 
move   to   her. old   home  on   Pleasant! served hot coffee and doughnuts to all 
street, the Nathan Prouty house This 
is at present occupied by I. H Agard, 
superintendent of schools, and family. J 

Edward Leavitt, who has been asso- 
ciated for the past few years with 
Arthur   H.   Sagendorph   in   the   editor- 

the fire workers. The men were literal- 
ly covered with ice after their strenu- 
ous fight of two hours. Girl employees 
were drenched and their hair clung to 
their heads in a frozen mass. 

The two upper stories of the Annex 
ship and management of the "Ayrshire were completely destroyed by fire and 
Digest," the monthly publication of the the first by water. ■ The water damage 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association, is soon is full as heavy as the fire damage The 
to leave Spencer to take a position as building does not show its loss so much 
county agent for the farm bureau of; frfoVn th outside but the interior is 
Orange county, Vermont. ! gone, the building being but a shell. 

Mr.  Koppel  will start rebuilding im- 
mediately and hopes to be able to open 
the Annex in the spring 

He has the sympathy of the entire 
town. Mr. Koppel has established a 
hotel reputation of an enviable sort. He 

BROOKFIELD 

About forty from town will attend 
the Legion ball in North Brookfield. 
Friday night. 

Miss   Addie   Greyson   of   Worcester  takes an active part in every town af- 
passed   the  week-end   at her  home  on  fair and is always ready to give his time 
Kimball  street. j and donate money to any cause of town 

Miss Grace Boynton of Worcester was  benefit, and is noted for acts of kind- 
the week-end guest of Mrs. Cora Boyn-  ness about town. " * 
ton, Main street.                                                  Within a- few years this town has lost 

,    Miss Evelyn Burke of Worcester was  at least *3000 worth oi  P™Perty' and 
the week-end guest of Mrs. Mary Walk-j as usual after each fire' talk is heard. on 

er, Central street.                                       j a11  sides of new  fire equipment, of a 
w    w    •   «» i_            i rr-   i. „   ^     A modern make, but whether the outside 
Miss Mane Mahoney of Kimball street ■    ,,      ...       ..,.., 
/i ,i;. ',. t TIT". *__ _.i     -t._   'a'k will materialize into an appropria- 

tion  at town meeting next March or 
merely be left for a spare  town talk 

Mrs. Sarah Richardson of Danvers is j subject for another year or so, can not 
the guest of Mr.  and Mrs. Walter B.  be learned.    . 
Mellen, Overlook farm, Over River dis- 
trict.  

Patrolman Charles H. Sullivan of the 
Brookfield station of state police, pass- 
ed part of the week at his home in Nor- 
wood. 

left this week for Worcester, where she 
has accepted a position 

BROOKFIELD 

Brookfield Inn Annex Badly Damaged 
by Fire 

Roast Pig Banquet 

The bird and animal contest in the 
food  line  looks like a  tie.   The good 
old  turkey bird  lured many diners  to 
a public dinner, Thursday night but the 
animal came back to its own Wednes- 
day night when the men of Brookfield | 
Grange served three hundred dinners at 
the   Barbecue.       The -menu   included i 
roast   pig,   dressing,   gravy,   potatoes, i 

I turnip, apple sauce, rolls, butter, pick-! 
Charles    H.    Koppel,   proprietor   of ] led beets, home made relishes of var-' 

Brookfield Inn and Annex, suffered a | ious  kinds,  apple  pie,  cheese,  squash 
loss of over $20,000, only partly covered , pie, pumpkin pie and coffee.     The pigs 
by   insurance,   on    Tuesday    morning | were raised at Elm Hill farm, and were 
when  the  Inn Annex, was practically' roasted  for  the  dinner  at  the  Model 
destroyed by fire. ! Bakery  in  Spencer.      The  men  trim- 

Mr. Koppel bought the Annex, form- l"me"d the Banquet hall in the town j 
erly known as the Arcadia In*Jast fall. • house ana it was very attractive when j 
He .furnished if most elabdraSe"ly and j the doors opened, to the diners at 6:30 ! 
it was'one of the most attractively ar- I o'clock, Wednesday night. 
ranged hotels in Worcester County. He ! The hall watfTiung with steamers of ] 

,.,.i,rW-frl the Brookfield Inn for the win- '■ yellow and white fire proof paper, and j 
ter,-and opened the Annex about two ; the table decorations were yellow chry- { 

santhemums.    Tickets    were    sold    by i 
Henry Smith  and  collected  by  Elbert 
H. Bemis.     The following were w 
and  wore   white   uniforms  and 
ties:    Walter   Nichols,   Henry   Sm 

Ralph   Brown,   ETrne 

months ago. 
Tuesday  morning  he  smelled   smoke 

but  could   not   locate-it.      After '%n 
hour's search, he and William j. O'Brien 
tore down  a partition  on  the  second 
floor in .the  northeast room,  and   the    'J'f   Dreed; 
„ , ., r,.. j.- .„   Mitchell Charles Gunn, Lee Boyce, Roy : flames burst out on them.     Defective;       \ r ~S        J ' \ 

,    . . .      .     .   „ j,„ „„„_. n(! L.    Moulton,    Gilbert    Ware,    Clayton, electric wiring is given as the cause of j-   * * . ;. 
.     ~. . ; Steadman,    Leon    Gaudette.    William j 

,     ■        . ■   .,     Bemis. Horace May, Walter Howe, and 
An   alarm  was  sounded  on   the   Mo j Albert J. Balcom ' 

Laurin-Jones Co. factory whistle at ten. 

The firemen laid hose lines from 
hydrants. Steamer two was drawn to 
the scene by horses but before the ma- 
chine was in- readiness to throw a 
stream, the pump froze and the steam- 
er was absolutely useless. 

At 8:30 dancing started in the main j 
hall which was gaily decorated with 
yellow and white paper streamers. The 
stage was arranged with big bouqjietSj 
yellow chrysarthemuns and jonqpils in j 
in- silver jardenieres. Both old ami mod-1 
em dances were in order, though much : 

At   10:20   engineers   John   M    Tun-; to the regret of the young people, the 
stall and Arthur L. Sharon called North  0ld time jigs and reels predominated. 
Brookfield    department.     Their    new \    For the old dances, music was furn- 
combination   fire   truck,   driven   by   a! jshed  by  Mrs.   Gilbert  Ware,  pianist, 
former B/ookfield boy, Walter J. Dubois ' with Mr. Ware and Frederick Hutchins, 
Jr.,   made    the six    mile   ruTTfti    ten' as fiddlers.     Elmer Mitchell and floor 
minutes.    In the meantime Capt. Wil- j director Oliver W. Steadman, prompted. I 
liam Byron had the big fire pump at   For the new dances the newly organiz- j 
the paper mill started. -    j ed Grange orchestra played, Mrs. Lee ' 

Brookfield firemen did their best, but; Boyce, piano, Lee Boyce, saxaphone., 
have little to work with. The com- i John Morrill violin, Mrs. Flossie Fuller, 
panv and many volunteers worked hard ' mandolin, and Roy L. Moulton drum . 
to aid Mr. Koppel. and the work of The dance ended at twelve oclock.; 
the North Brookfield department was People attended from Spencer the, 
most commendable.     Their line of hose j Brookfields an4Sturbndge.   The com- 

mittee  of arrangements  were:   Walter | broke and confusion reigned for a time. 
Spectators were soaked with water. 

The firemen and helpers looked like 
living icicles, as Their; water soaked 
garments quickly, froze to them. 

J.  Nichols,  Lee   Boyce,' Irving Breed. 
Frank    Clark.    Henry    Smith, Ralph 
Brown, Win- Bemis, Walter R Howe 
and Elmer Mitchell. 

R A DI OS 
Crosley Radiola GrandjWestinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all partsjwith exact 

diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
£-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

QUALITY AND LOW PRICES 

ATree Demonstration at our Office 
From January 4th to January 11th 

We will be glad to demonstrate the use of the Utinco 
Ironer. 
if you will bring a few of your most difficult pieces, 
it will convince you that the Utinco is a 100 percent 
Ironer. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR OKJ ^^ 

10c Aunt Lydia Button and Carpet Thread  '■ 
10c Mending Floss • , ..    ". 
Double Mesh Hair Nets  '. '-— -—'■ 
Ladies'  Handkerchiefs   —- _ J for fc 
Ladies' Handkerchiefs    . 
Ladies' Colored Handkerchiefs -. i_ Tc «d ^ 
Ladies' All Linen Handkerchiefs .._ 15c, 19c, 26c mm ^ 
Ladies' $1.50 Hand Bags with Mirror .   $™J 
Ladies' Rubbers, first quality, all styles  toes  : "    ' 
Men's $1.50 Overalls and Jumpers , - [' 
Writing Paper, two quire boxes were 75c  1      „ 
Correspondence  Cards per box      3 
Wool Hosiery at reduced prices, $2.00 heavy wool    jS 
Silk and Wool Hosiery  _    jjj 
All Silk, full fashion — $L60, $2,00 and JJ4 

59a Madras Shirting, stripes woven through      „ 
$1.25 fine large heavy Turkish Towels  r—. ~j| 
25c  Flannelette  __*—':    ^ 
29c yd. wide Flannelette, heavy .   „ 
$3.00 Blankets JJ„ 

All of our Wool and Cotton Blankets at reduced prices. 

Many Other items reduced in price and marked plainly 

QUALITY AND PRICES GUARANTEED 

■    ; it. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Patch Your Roof 
y\ 

With 

UNIVERSAL 

ROOFING PAPER 
This is Economical and Durable and Easy to Apply 

SEE THOSE OIL HEATERS 

THEY ARE HANDY 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

MEN! 
We have given another cut in price to 

a large part of our 

GOOD OVERCOATS 
We have not all sizes on these, but we can fit every man with 

some of the coats in this lot. 

t    When you are offered 

"Kirschbaum" and "Patrick" 

OVERCOATS 
at from $10.00 to $12.50 less than actual worth.-\ve say, it is time 

to step lively 

ta 

r 
STEPHfiSTDUFAULT 

MAIN STREET CLOTHIER 

SPENCER, MASS, 

A 

IDhetiwuL 
aCpldtafe 

and (Jet Kldr^ 

tt    Just as soon as you or the children get the 
Sniffles"—Look out for a cold. 

The way to prevent it is to have our remedies 
on hand for imediate use. 

Come in and get the medicines you need, MA 

while you are at it. the toilet soaps and other arti- 
cles used daily. 

•We are careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS^ 

WINTER GOODS 
At last we have Winter with its snow and cold weather. We 

prepared for this some time ago by laying in a large stock of 
all kinds of Rubber goods, Blankets, Winter Hosiery and Under- 
wear and we ask you to come in and look over our lines as we 
think we have just what you want. 

RUBBER GOODS 
For years we have carried Ball Brand Rubber goods and have 

always found that they give better satisfaction than any other 
line we ever carried. If in need of Light Rubbers, Heavy 
Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots or Rubber Boots, come in and 
see us as we have all these goods for Men, Women and Children. 

BLANKETS 
As a leader we are selling a full sized, heavy, part wool 

Blanket for $5^00 pr. We had 150 prs. of these and they are 
selling fast, so come in and get your pair. Also a full line of 
Blankets at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.50, $11.00, $14.00 and 
$15.00 pr. 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY 
Don't be cold; come in and buy some nice warm Underwear 

and Hosiery. We have these line in" Cotton and Wool at* most 
Reasonable prices. Buy your winter goods here and you will 
be satisfied. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Moose  bazar,  Southbridge,  Jan.  30, 

lotte, who for several years has been 
residing at St. Paul, Minn., showing the 
roads in that section to be drifted with 

31   February 1 and 2.   Dancing every snow to a depth hjgher than thfi ^ 
nignt. Adv. qf the automobilesL    Commenting unon 

Fresh killed turkeys 42 cents per lb. 
Crimmin Bros. 

Commenting upon 
our mild winter also, J. Henri Morin, 

Adv.  who has just returned from attendm* 
The W. C. T. U., will hold a tea meet-   toe funeral of a brother in Montreal, 

ing,  Friday, February first, with  Mrs., savs that there is plenty of snow in 
Helen Macomber, 130 Main street. | Canada and on Monday the thermome- 

Special,    for   all    next   week—Suits j ter registered twenty below zero, 
steam cleaned and pressed 50 cents. F. I    John Lee, one of the oldest in point! 
J. Phaneuf & Son. Chestnut street. Adv. j of years in service in piloting cars of the 

fta Unity Circle will hold a food sale   Worcester and Spencer division of the 
nin^'the afternoon of Friday,  February   Worcester Consolidated Street Railway;. 

1,  at  three o'clock,, in  J, G.  White's   Co., was stricken with acute indigestion f 
Monday  night   while   driving  the  car 
which  left  Worcester at five  o'clock, 

store. 

Owing to the bad condition of travel 
the school signal was sounded this morn- 
ing for children of the lower grade 
schools. 

. An outbreak of scarlet fever among 
pupils of the Pleasant street school has 
the parents and school department on 
the anxious seat. 

The funeral of Michael and Dominick | 
Zajack, Rochdale drowning victims, was , 
Wednesday afternoon at ohapeljfjthe 
A.  E.   Kingsley  Co.,   106  Main^||eet. 
The burial was in Leicester. 

past Prospect farm. Joseph Paquette 
of Spencer, also employed by the Con- 
solidated, drove the car the remainder 
of the distance into Spencer and Dr. 
James C. Austin gave Motorman Lee 
first aid and then carried him to his, 
home in Worcester. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 per bag. 
Crimmin Bros. , .    Adv. 

Dakota Council. Pocahontas degree, i 
will give a play, "Hunter's Inn," Feb-1 
ruary 15, in Grand Army Hall, the pro- 

The, Monday club will be entertained ; 
ceeds will be used towards purchasing 

at the home of Mrs. M. A"!'Young on the | costumes  for  the  degree  team.      The; 

N. J. BEAUDIN 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed with1 the following in 
mind: 

FULL SIZED GRATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 
best furnace you could possibly in- 
stall to properly heat your house. 

Installed and Sold By 

Mechanic Street 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and  FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER! MASS. 

28th with a lecture by Mrs. Marble of 
Worcester. Mrs. Young, Miss Mies and 
Mrs. Sanborn will be the hostesses for 
the day. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau'sN Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

There was a neighborhood whist 
party Saturday night in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beford. The 
Misses Adrienne and Rachel St. Ger- 
main were hostesses. Ten tables were 

j 'n play.                         •                     m 

It is planned to have the annual cau- 
I cus Of the French speaking voters at 
' Mechanics hall on the night of Feb- 

. ruary 13. The Citizens caucus will 
| probably take place on the night of 
! February 18. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 25 
cents per dozen. Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

The District Nurse association will 
hold a meeting at the library, Monday, 
February 4th at 8:00 p. m. The pub- 
lic, the advisory board and the board 
of directors are urged to be present, as 
the meeting is an important one. 

Radio   enthusiasts   will   be   glad   to 
know that they can secure Willard A 

: or B storage batteries at the local Wil- 
lard station, H. Jalbert's garage, Wall 

' street.     Batteries  on  hand,   recharged, 
repairs made. Adv. 

Ford   and  Chevrolet  winter  storage 
1 covers for $2.50 at Gendreau's Garage, 
Main  street.   Tel.   11-2.      " Adv, ^tl3 

The firemen were called out Tuesday 
to  two   chimney  fires.    Gold  Nugget 
Farm in upper Wire Village, the home 

j of Mrs. Eldridge Miller and in the Mc- 
I Kenna block, Maple street, formerly the 
i old Spencer house, were scenes of the 
; fires. 

The approaching town election now 
| looks like a quiet one. It does not ap- 
pear as if trere will be any contests 
of importance. It is expected that 

j most if not all the present board of 
selectmen will be in line for duty 
another year. 

cast follows: Mame, a waitress. Miss 
Mildred Pecor; Mickey, a waiter, Mrs. 
G A. Cardin; Mr. Smith, an English 
dude, Mrs. Everett Carey; Mr. Hogan 
an Irishman, Meda Pachell; Miss Gush 
an old maid, Mrs. C. Peltier; Miss Hor- 
tense, a cashier, Miss Marie Cote. Sev- 
eral minor parts of visitors at the Inn 
have not yet been assigned. Mrs. 
Minnie Lacroix -is coaching the players. 
Dancing will follow with music by Sib- 
ley and Beaudin's orchestra. 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

on 

W. L. Douglas Oxfords 

for Women 

ORIGINAL PRICE STAMPED  ON  SOLE OF 
EVERY PAIR 

Women's Black Gun Metal Oxfords, sold at $5,00, reduced to! -.      53.95 
Women's Tony Red Russia Calf Oxfords, sold at $5.00 reduced to $3.95 
Women's Brown Kid Oxfords, sold at $6.50, reduced to | $4.95 
Women's Suede Pumps, gray, sold at $5.00, reduced to | $3.95 
Women's Suede Pumps, Toy Cabin, sold at $7.50, reduced to $5.96 

'     'j  

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
I 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
1.   Grafton vs. D. P. H. S. 
February   15,   Holy   Rosary 

Hotel Massasoit. 
15.   Oxford -vs. D. P. H. S. 
February   22,   District  nurse 

assiciation dance. 
Fri. Feb. 22.   Warren vs. D. P. H..S. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Fri. Jan. 25.   Legion ball. 

Fri. Feb. 
Friday, 

party at 
Fri. Feb. 

Friday, 

BROOKFIELD 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

     i 

Three  lines  one insertion  26c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 50c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

WANTED—Factory Representative, 
either man or woman. Ten dolfcirs a 
day easily made. Write today foKour 
interesting proposition. P. O. Box/264, 
Middleboro,   Mass. 3tl2 

WANTED—Salesman   to   solicit   or- 
ders  for  lubricating oils,  greases  and 

I paints.   Salary or commision.   Address 
! Xhe Todd Oil and Paint Co., Cleveland, 
: ©hio. Itl3» 

FURNITURE 

Everything Tot>-notch 

biit the/vrice 

M 
s~ 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture Undertaking 

0rner M«in and Elm St, 
SPENCER 

Embalming 
" Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Old fashioned chocolates, Saturday 
and Sunday special, 25 cents per lb. 
Crimmin Bros, Adv, 

Roland, four year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Thibault, Temple 
street, had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Friday at Muzzy Meadow 
pond. The little fellow broke through 
the ice near the dam on the Maple 
street side and after going down the 
second time was pulled out by Octave 

| Lavigueur. 
i 

There  is  a great deal  of sentiment 
among voters, particularly Main street- 
business men, to have Main street bet-! 
ter lighted. There has been similar) 

I agitation other years. At the present 
j time Main street at night presents a 
gloomy appearance in comparison to 

, other towns. Larger lights and more 
; of them are wanted, according to the 
; business men. 

Fresh strawberries every day. 
nin  Bros.* 

Crim- 
Adv. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will have a 
valentine  party on the night of Feb- 

: ruary 15, at Odd Fellows hall.   There 
will be dancing, favors will be given and 
refreshments will be served.     The com- 

! mittee in charge will be: Mrs. Edward 
, Sargent,    Mrs.    George    Bemis,    Miss 
■ Eleanor Mannion, Mrs. Franklin Flem- 
j ing, Mrs. Howard Nichols, Charles Ack- 
I erman,    Lester    SJbley    and    ^f^sley 
j Cromwell. 

On Sunday, because of the dangerous 
, condition of the ice at Muzzy Meadow 
pond, Chief of police Edgar Lapierre 
was ,on duty on the Maple street bank- 

I ing with a warning to all children to 
keep off and they did. According to 
Charles T. Goddard it is the first time 
in many years that such a thing has 
happened when there was danger from 
thin ice. Mr. Goddard and all others 
believe.it was an excellent thing to do. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.       A^v. 

Azor M. Tourtelotte recently received 
pictures from his son, Everett Tourte- 

0^ 

The    men    of    the     Congregational 
church proved their ability to serve a 
good dinner, decorated in an attraction 
manner, and provided a most enjoyable 
entertainment, according to the verdict 
of those who attended the turkey din- 
ner, in the church Tuesday night. They 
made a record, the ladies will have to 
endeavor  to   uphold,   as   they   served 
two hundred people in a very generous 
manrter. \ Their   better   halves   while 
willing to give the male element their 
due, also admit a share  in the glory 
as they did the cooking at home.   The 
church   was  arranged   to   represent   a 
garden, hedged in with pink roses ar- 
ranged   on   a   back   ground   of   green 
laurel and evergreen.     The lights were 
shaded   with   draperies   of   gold   and 
green which appeared as Japanese lan- 
terns hung in the garden over the heads 
of tjie diners.      The  table  decorations 
were jonquils and  nasturtiums.      The 
supper was served piping hot at 6:30 
o'clock and consisted of turkey, dress- 
ing,   gravy,   potatoes,   squash,   turnip, 
celery, cranberries, rolls, butter, apple 
pie and cheese, mince pie and squash 
pie, coffee and cream.      The.jiollowing 
were"  waiters   and   wore   uniforms   of 
white:   William  D.  Thompson,  Irving 
Breed,   Lee   Boyce,   Roy   L.   Moulton, 
Charles   Brown,  John     Hibbard,   Rev. 
Sherman Goodwin, Edward Ladue, Al- 
bert D. Hooker jr., Frederick Hedges* 
Daniel'   Kennedy,    Frederick    Works, 
Mark Wilson, Richard Finney Jr., and 
Sumner Reed.     At 8:30, an entertain- 
ment was given.     Rev. Sherman Good- 
win thanked all who had aided in mak- 
ing the affair a success.      "fhe first duet 
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson of 
North Brookfield, was followed by the 
vocal   duets,   "Beautiful   Night,"   and 
"Waiting   For   You,"   by  Mrs.   Flossie 
Fuller and  Simeon  Racine,  with  Mrs. 
Frederick Works, accompanist; a duet 
with Mrs. Lee Boyce playing the piano 
and her husband the mandolin.     This 
was followed by vocal solos by Robert 

i Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boyce than 
| gave another duet, after which  there 
j was community singing led by Robert 
Anderson.      The entertainment closed 
with the farce "Uncle Josh and Aunt 
Jerusha"   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edward   C. 
Hempel and Mrs. Gilbert Ware played 
the leading roles, with children adding 
much to the enjoyment of the affair. 
The committee in" charge was Mr. and 
Mrs. William D. Thompson, Rev. and 
Mrs. Sherman Goodwin,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Boyce, Mrs. Clara Thompson, Ed- 
ward Ladue, John Hibbard, Mark Wil- 
son,   Albert   D.   Hooker   Jr.,   Sumner 
Reed,   Charles   Brown,   Irving  Breed, 
Walter R. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert 
Bemis and David Kennedy.     The high 
school orchestra played during, the din- 
ner    hour.       People    attended    from 
Brookfield, Spencer and Worcester. 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

FOUND—Part    of    an    automobile- 
cover.   Owner can have same by apply- 
ing to Geo. W. Reed, 63 Lincoln street, 
and proving property. Itl3* 

FOR RENT—Two heated, furnished 
rooms, electricity and bath, call 188-3, 
North Brookfield, Mass. 4tl3. 

Our Sore Throat 

Gargle 
With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

You will Experience that1 

Satisfaction     which     comes 

with   Well   prepared   Medi: 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

FOR SALE—Wood at $10.00 a cord. 
O. Mooskian, 59 Greenville street, Spen- 
cer. 3tl3» 

LOST—Sum of money in $5 and $10 
bills near the Bank block. Finder 
kindly notify Albert Dennis, 65 Maple 
street. tfi3* 

Painting and roofing, H. P. Carlson, 
Taft's Corner.   Tel. 64-16. 3tl3» 

EGGS—Now booking, orders for set- 
ting eggs from the famous Mass. Agr. 
college R. I. red stock. This strain is 
one of the best. Also have two fine 
pens of B. Plymouth rocks headed by 
"Aristocrat" and "Ringlet" birds. Tel- 
ephone 167, Harry M. Grout, 4 North 
street,   Spencer. 3tl2* 

WANTED—Salesman with automo- 
bile for country work. Quality line. 
Good pay. The Lennox Oil and Paint 
Companv, Dept. Sales. Cleveland, Ohio. 

3tll* 

WANTED—Old fashioned dresses 
and bonnets for old folks concert; state 
price. Mrs. G. Loring, 345 Columbia 
road, Dorchester 25, Mass. 3tll 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze. 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12 8t* 

POULTRY—of all kinds, bought 
and sold. Drop a card and wil] call 
P.  O. box  11 6t7* 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest  Store Largest  Stock 

135 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

WANTED—plain sewing and mend- 
ing. Will go out to work or take it 
home. Work called for and delivered. 
M. Perkins, Sullivan street, Spencer. 

2tl2 

TOOTH-BRITE 
adds 

BEAUTY and CHARM 

to your personality, because one appli- 
cation removes unsightly yellow look- 
ing, germ breeding film and gives your 
teeth that healthy, pearly white lustre 
so much admired by everyone. Guar- 
anteed absolutely harmless. Especially 
good on false teth. Get a bottle todav 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Family and 
Burkill's Drug Stores. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Felix Daisy—Desplaine's 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397   Main   St., 

ALBERT R. 
Worcester,   Mass. 
BARKER. Mgr. 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify, the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price, $125. 

ORCHARDS 
PLANT  WASTE  LAND  IN  FRUIT 

Quality Fruit Trees of All Kinds 
Flowering    Shrubs    and' Ornamental 

Trees 

REFORESTATION 
Landscape Work, Estimates Given 

EDWARD  B.   LAFLEUR 
SNAT  BLOCK,  SPENGER 

^NOTICE 
The annuals meeting of the Warren 

Savings Bank corporation will be held 
in the banking rooms of said corpora- 
tion, in Warren, Mass., on Monday 
January 28th, 1924, at 2 p. m. 
Warren, Mass., January 16, 1924. 

JOSEPH  G.   HASTINGS,  Clerk. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 13580 of the North 
Brookfiekf'Savings Bank has been Ipst 
and the owner has applied for the 
issuance of a duplicate book therefor. 
This notice is published as required 
by Section 40. Chapter 590 of the 
Acts of 1908. 

GEORGE   W.  BROWN,  Treas. 
January 11, 1924 ' \ 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Charles Prisio and Master Jer- 
ry, are spending a few days with rela- 
tives in  Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis of 
Hartford, Conn., visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry A. Harper Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper had 
as week end guests Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Sleeper of Cohituate. 

Mrs. Alice M. Cole, who has been 
spending some weeks with her daughter 
in Salem, has returned to Dr. and Mrs. 
William Hayward's. 

FOR SALE—Plenty of dry wood. 
Hard wood $11.00, pine limbs $7.00 
sawed. East Brookfield delivery. H. 
J. Terry. 2tl3* 

Mr. and Airs. H. C. Weymouth and 
Miss Ruth, who formerly .lived here, 
but now residing in Medford, called on 
friends in town Sunday. 

Paul Los, eight years old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Los. was drowned Sun- 
day on Mill pond, near the Mann and 
Stevens woolen mill. The funeral was 
held from the St. John's church, Tues- 
day morning at nine o'clock. Rev. Fr. 
Doyle officiating. Miss Aldea Herbert 
was organist and the choir rendered 
appropriate singing during the service. 
A delegation of teachers and pupils 
from the Hodgkins school were present 
Among the floral tributes was a bas- 
ket of flowers from the school. J. Hen- 
ry Morin, undertaker, Spencer, had 
charge of the arrangements. Besides 
a father and mother, two brothers sur- 
vive the deceased. Burial was in St. 
Mary's   cemetery,   Spencer. 
  ♦ ♦ • 

District Court 

George E. Pattenaud of 528 Park 
avenue, Worcester, was arraigned in 
district court Saturday morning before 
Judge Henry E. Cottle, charged with 
fishing without a license Game 
Warden Roslyn T. Fairbanks testified 
he found Pattenaud fishing at Lake 
Quabaug and when asked to produce a 
license admitted that he had none. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10. 

PITY THE LION 

It was a rather small circus and 
carried but one Uon, one tiger, one ele- 
phant and so on down the list. 

After the trainer had put the lion 
through his paces, an elderly lady ap- 
peared at the cage door and remarked: 

"Aren't you afraid that tliiL. fero- 
cious beast will attempt to make a 
meal of you some day?" 

"To tell you the truth, ma'am," con- 
fided the man in the dazzling uniform, 
"if business doesn't get any better, 
I'm afraid I'll have to make a meal of 
this ferocious beast."—American Le- 
gion Weekly. 

About Time. 
Miss Gettingon—My month at Palm 

Beach did me a world of good. 
Mr. Flubb—Indeed it did. You look 

twenty years younger. 
Miss Gettingon—Sir! 
Mr. Flubb—Beg pardons-deuced 

awkward thing to say; of eoijj'se, you 
know, I mean thirty years lounger— 
er—that Is-r-really, you know, you look 
just as old as you arways do—er—well, 
I must be going. 

HIS TRAINING  SCHOOL 

The name—Doan's inspires confi 
dence—Doan's Pills for kidney ills. 
Doan's ointment for skin' itching. 
Doan's Regulets for a mild laxative. 
Sold at all drug stores. 
 ♦ ♦ e 

Knowledge. 
Pleasure U a shadow, wealth U 

vanity and power a pageant; but 
knowledge la ecstatic in enjoyment, 
unlimited in space and Infinite in 
duration. 

• m • 

Compensation. 
Mrs. Hoyle—"It's too bad that we 

are kept at home from the opera by 
the storm." Mrs. Doyle—"Well, it will 
give us something to talk about, when 
we do go."       * 

• m •  

Hubby Can Help. 
Before a girl promises to many she 

■hould remember, says the Jewell Re- 
publican, that there wU] be nineteen 
thousand dlshea to wash. Juat for two, 
every year. 
 e e •  

Deafness of Snake*. 
Snakes have no external ears, and it 

la thought that they hear little or 
nothing. Whether they feel sound im- 
pulses through their bodies or bonea 
la something that is not known. 

» » e 

An Oversight. 
Go-gettery is quite in vogue and 1 

highly  ■ncceesful   in   so  many   ca»a 
where the citizen has failed to mln 
the approaches to his money and chat 

rels. 
 » m m  
The Autumn Poem. 

It takes something more than red^ 
yellow, frost, dead leaves, sky, breeae 
and a sad heart to make a good au- 
tnm poem. Those appurtenances 
have all  been  over-used; 

Watson—You're a wonder. How did 
you attain such proficiency In making 
deductions? 

Holmes—I acquired It while making 
out my income tax schedule. 

OBLIGING. 

A clergyman anxious to Introduce 
some new hymn hooks gave the clerk 
a notice after the sermon. The clerk 
had a notice of his own to give with 
reference to baptism of Infants. At 
the close he announced:. "All those 
who have children they wish baptized, 
please send in their names at once." 
The clergyman, who was deaf, assum- 
ing that the clerk was giving his no- 
tice, arose and said: "And I want to 
say for the benefit of those who 
haven't any, that they may be ob- 
tained from me any day between three 
and four o'clock, the ones with the red 
backs at 25 cents and the ordinary 
little ones at 15 cents."—Forbes Maga- 
zine (N. W.). 

«•♦♦♦+♦♦*♦♦♦+**♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦**< 

* 
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NERVE  OF  SOME   MEN 

Wine—It certainly seems that the 
most ill-natured women get the best 
husbands. 

Hubby—Nice of : u to say so, my 
dear—what do you want? 

Ask Dad.     - 
His sister called him "Willie," 

His    mother   called    Mm    "Will," 
But when he went to college, 

To   dad   'twas   Bill.   BUI,   Bill. 

A Job for Uncle Sam. 
A Dane who owned a farm In Kan- 

sas applied for naturalization papers. 
The judge asked him: 

"Are you satisfied with the general 
conditions of the country?" 

Yas,"  drawled  the Dane. 
"Does the form of government suit 

you?" queried the judge. 
"Yas, yas; only I would like to see 

more rain," replied the farmer.—Every- 
body's. 

Challenge. 
She   said  she'd   ne'er   been   kissed—- 

The   fact   aroused   my   ire; 
She will not say so after this— 

I  know she's not a liar. 

Vacations Necessary. 
Marriage Is often a failure because 

neither of the Interested parties has 
sense  enough  to  take  an occasional 
vacation from the other. 

» • ■*■  

Weak   and   Brave. 
A great deal depends upon a man'* 

courage when he Is slandered. Weak 
men  are  crushed  by  detraction,  but 
the brave hold on and succeed. 

And Maybe Better. 
If   the   girls   would   spend   a   little 

leas time in making eyes, and « Uttle 
more in making pies, they would come 
out Just as well.—Wabash Times-Star. 

> m ■ 
Electric Fans in India. 

The use of electric fans Instead of 
the hand-pulled punkah, and of elec- 
tric lights instead of coconut oil lamps 
la rapidly increasing In conservative 
India. 

A Common  Fault in  Specs. 
It was at a lecture on India. The 

lecturer had been describing some of 
the sights he had seen there. 

"There are some spectacles," he 
said, "that one can never forget." 

"Oh, I do wish you'd tell me where 
I could get a pair," said an old lady in 
the audience. "I'm always forgetting 
mine." 

Nothing to Show. 
"I use no trunks," the salesman 

•aid. 
"Oh, I thought you wuz one of these 

traveling salesmen," said the porter. 
"I am, but I would like you to know 

that I sell brains." 
"Well, you are the fust travelin' 

fella I seen this season who ain't car- 
ryin'  no  samples." 

Poor Wildcat 
Hunter—For heaven's sake, old man, 

If your wife is in that house, git busy. 
A wildcat just jumped In the window. 

Native—Yeah 7 Well, let It git out 
the best It can. Danged If I'll help 
the pesky critter. 

Just Like Mother. 
The Visitor—What are you going to 

do when you get to be a big lady like 
your mamma? 

Little Elsie—When I get big like 
mamma  I'll diet. 

Keeping His Word. 
"Jones, when are you going to pay 

me that ten, anyhow?" 
"Tomorrow,  old top,  tomorrow." 
"That's what you told me yesterday, 

darn you! You said yesterday you'd 
pay tomorrow 1"" 

"Yeah; and I'm a man of my word. 
Lemme know when It's tomorrow, 
will yuh?" 

SAD  FATE 

Fly (nearsighted and suffering with 
a cold)—Drat it; I can't tell If It's soup 
or red paint 1 

TIME   ON   HIS   HANDS 

"He seems to have plenty of time 
on his hands." 

"You've noticed ' his wrist watches, 
I see." 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 

Don't 

ad ugh! 
dawgh ! 

Gets It Quicker. 
Everything;   comes   to   him   who   waits. 

But   here   Is  something  slicker, 
The  man who goes for what he wants 

Gets It a blamed sight quicker. 

/ Born Here. 
"The duchess says she doesn't know 

much about the United States." 
"That Is doubtless true. Until she 

married the duke I don't suppose she 
was ever outside of Hoboken." 

Well, Well. 
"Every trade has Its troubles." 
"What have you gleaned now?" 
"A   trainer  of  fleas  tells  me  that 

fleas   which came  off  dogs  won't  act 
with fleas that came off cats." 

Judged by the Response. 
Bellhop (after guest has rung for 

ten minutes)—Did you ring, sir? 
Guest—oh, no! I was tolling. I 

thought you were dead ! 

Method in It 
.A.—Why does your daughter sing 

In the dining room? 
B.—It's the only way to get the 

guests to leave the table.—London An- 
swers. 

Artful Art. 
Art wins the heart, they often say, 

Th'Rf   lipsticks,   red   cheeks,   curls 
Have   brought   so   much   art   Into   play 

I can't  resist the girls. 

For Measured Service. 
Mrs. Kidless—I hear the Nurse- 

maids' union Is on strike. What's It 
all about? 

Mrs. Multlkids—This time they're 
demanding taximeters on the babies' 
perambulators.; 

Irrepressible Flip. 
Business Man (to applicant)—Can 

you spell correctly? 
Stenog—Yes, sir, I wish all the 

other words were as easy as that one. 

"A-Before-John," 
His flame 

Fatal. 
She (coyly)—Is It dangerous to drive 

with one hand? 
He (brutally)—You bet! More than 

one fellow has run into a church doinj; 
it—Judge. 

Pa Looked for Trouble. 
"A pioneer Is one who starts some- 

thing, isn't he, ma?" 
' "Yes; your father is the pioneer of 

this family, my son." 

DEATH,   WHERE   IS   THY   STING! 

First Fly—How would you wish to 
die? 

Second Fly—Drown in a pitcher of 
molasses. 

Fruits of Labor. 
Lives of wealthy men  remind us 

We may toll both day and night. 
Leaving  an  estate  behind  us 

Which in court will start a fight. 

Success. 
Optlrons— If    Helen    marries    that 

profligate,  she  must   want  a  husband 
bad. 

Cynieus—Granting     the     grammar. 
I that's exactly the kind she's getting! 

By MARTHA WILLIAMS 

I©, HJi, b» Madura Nawapapar Syndloata.) 

"Ye cain't miss the way—keep 
straight ahead till ye come to a gray 
house with high red chimbleys, »et on 
top a hill—that's Barkiand." Old Man 
Mills admoniBhed a storm-bewildered 
traveler: "But I better givexye a cau- 
tion—ye say you'U be thar some spell. 
Well, unless ye're right down hongry 
fer scrappin' don't you ask A-John 
what that fust letter stands for—at 
college he fit a whole football team 
fer being too curious about en it. Ye 
see, his granny called him Anonymous 
John, after the man that wrote so 
many pieces in the Second Reader, 
and Grandpa Barker. Nice plain ole 
lady she wus—even after they found 
thar hill, and—they'd thousands o' 
acres—was packed full o' coal. Hit's 
the royalties on hit that bring in so 
much money." 

"A-John shouldn't be sensitive over 
such a trifle," Lem, Bixby interrupted, 
grinning. Old Man Mills likewise 
grinned, but went on gayly: "Ye see, 
when he got ter that college, and was 
put on the payin' roll, the other chaps 
ragged hini tell he was maddern a 
wet hen. That set 'em callln' him 'A- 
Before-John'—and set him flghtln' his 
hardest ter make 'em stop it—" 

"Did he stop it?" Bixby asked, hia 
eyes twinkling. 

"No—but footbaH did." Old Man 
Mills went on—"arfter er while they 
seen he was the stuff--and the head 
men near went on thar knees to git 
him in. Never would a-done It—only 
by way of compermlse—stopped the 
A-Before-John hootin'—and got the 
finest player on any team for three 
years runnin'. But don't you tell him, 
I took 'n told ye all this, onless ye 
want me ter class ye with polecats 
and sheep-killin' dawgs." 

"I'm hunting a job—not sudden 
death." Bixby laughed, wringing Old 
Man Mills' hand: "Mighty white of 
you to find me when I was so badly 
lost—be sure 1 won't forget It In a 
hurry." 

He found the Job—one fitting him 
like a glove. A-John was a boss ex- 
actly to his mind. Big, handsome, 
clear-headed, just and generous, a 
bachelor, Just turned thirty, the sun 
and center of things about him—and 
very much more than a coal baron. He 
had foibles—weaknesses even—enough 
to make him human, and likeable. 
Lem wrote to his mother: 

"A-John is Just the husband for 
Cynthia Dane—might Indeed have 
been made to order—but I don't see 
bow in the world they are to come to- 
gether. She ought to come prospect- 
ing—tell her I say so—he's worth It— 
and I wouldn't hate seeing her my- 
self." Over which Madame Bixby 
smiled, sighed—and ended by bidding 
Cynthia, her godchild read the letter 
—and never, never say a word of 
what was in It. 

Cynthia also smiled, tossed her 
head, and thought deeply for a matter 
of three minutes. Her thoughts had 
a way of becoming concrete realities. 
Tall and twenty-three, orphaned, mod- 
estly rich, as brightly elusive as a 
handful of quicksilver, she was the 
delight and despair of the Blxbys—es- 
pecially of "Lemuel the prophet," her 
foster-brother. 

Willful, of course, a bundle of con- 
tradictions, madly daring, rigidly con- 
ventional by turns, all that could cer- 
tainly be said of her was that you 
never knew just what she would or 
wouldn't do—but might be sure It 
would turn out well. Shoals of sweet- 
hearts since the era of short frocks, 
slews of serious aspirants ever since 
she put up her hair, had taught her 
the art of love-making In all Its moods 
and tenses—and bred In her, deep 
down, a rather hopeless sense that 
real love was not for her. 

She was strangely stirred by the 
saga of A-John and his name. He 
must loathe it; he could so easily have 
changed the grotesque Anonymous— 
yet he held to it stubbornly, In spite 
of himself. That meant he was true 
to his strain—had the sand not to be 
ashamed of those primitive forbears. 
He must be—he was—worth prospect- 
ing. But how to go about It In a 
womanly, not to say gentlewomanly, 
fashion? The question was quickly 
answered by help of long distance and 
night letters from Prophet Lemuel. 
Fate was propitious—the open-air 
school for tiny children at Barkiand, 
A-John's special delight, needed an 
extra teacher for the summer. Lem- 
uel's recommendation gave his friend 
a chance at It. The friend herself did 
the rest. 

This In spite of sleek hair and the 
simplest summer frocks—linen or 
lawn, or cotton with hardly a frill 
about them. Likewise guiltless of 
"jewels and rings, and all the fine 
things." A-John thought her too good 
to be true. Pursued by many deter- 
mined Dianas, he was rather woman- 
shy, but Miss Dane woke In him no 
trace of apprehension—she was there, 
be felt, less for need of work than 
love of It—he hoped to keep her In- 
definitely—and so forth and so on— 
anybody knows the rest. 

Mid-session he proposed setly. Cyn- 
thia smiled a soft, grave smile, bu; 
shook her head with, "Walt, I never 
yet broke a contract I can't afford 
to begin now." Nor would she be 
moved from that by his masterfu 
brushing aside of her scruples—woub 
trust nobody else to carry out he 
plans -for the school—It would tak- 
until New Year to show results unless 

be let her keep on. She would hare 
to go clean away, so she did keep on, 
to the equal amaze of three people— 
A-John, Prophet Lemuel and herself. 

And she had her reward In Christ- 
mas Joy such as Barkiand In all Its 
years had never known. The babies 
even were angelic, the toddlers too 
cunning for words, big brothers, sis- 
ters, fathers, mothers and white-haired 
elders also beamed with Joy; many of 
them cried. Even Prophet Lemuel, 
case-hardened worldling, got husky 
when he tried to make Santa Claus 
Jokes with the unofficial postmen, who 
ran everywhere delivering parcels 
tropically gorgeous. All had come to 
the house on the hilltop. It was open, 
warm and light throughout, massed 
with fresh-smelling greens full of rich, 
spicy fragrance. 

Many of the earliest workers were 
asked to stand up and tell of the early 
time—of Granny Barker and her John, 
who had learned such wisdom In pov- 
erty they had kept their heads In face 
of riches. Then came grizzled sons 
and grandsons, and rosy striplings, 
brimming ail with neighborly good 
will. 

Said the youngest of them, aged 
twelve: "Ain't nobody nowhere like 
our A-John, and ain't nobody fltten to 
marry him but our Miss Cynthy." 
Cheers uproarious and hearty drowned 
him there. 

Prophet Lemuel asked In a magis- 
terial whisper: "Cynthia, how ever 
did you train him to do that?" 

"You trained him—wretch!" Cyn- 
thia flung back. 

A-John was moving toward them, 
blushing furiously but beamiag still 
more. "Can't we make It unanimous?" 
he asked, raising her to her feet "eyen 
If my name is Anonymous John?" 

"You had better say% because your 
name Is Anonymous-John," Cynthia 
flung back saucily. "It began the 
conspiracy—Lem told me all about It, 
and it fascinated me, so I resolved to 
marry you." 

"Man has his will, but woman has 
her way!" A-John quoted happily; 
then raising his voice: "Please, every- 
body, come back New Year. To the 
wedding, of course." 

Under cover of the thunderous 
cheers, Lem said to space: "As a 
specimen of courtship, neat but not 
gaudy, I think this takes the prize." 

FIND   ODD TRIBE   IN   AFRICA 

Wife Fishes and Hunts While the Hus- 
band Takes Care of the House- 

hold Duties. 

Of all the countries In the world 
there Is none where the customs are 
stranger than in Barotseland In north- 
ern Rhodesia, Africa. Unlike many 
wild nations, Barotseland boasts a 
well organized government. 

InBarotseland there are rigid laws 
regarding the birth of children. Should 
.a  woman  bear   triplets  two  of  them 

at be killed}. They are considered 
badyluck. The women do not remain 
at horbehousekeeplng or tending crops. 

In Barotseland the women are hunt- 
ers and flshert. But when a woman 
goes home with her catch and her hus- 
band cooks the fish the matron of Ba- 
rotseland sits down In solitary state 
and eats her supper without the com- 
panionship of her husband. The reason 
for this is explained in this way: 

Naturally a man is stronger than a 
woman and, In order to prevent any 
signs of greediness, he allows her to 
eat by herself. Because, owing to his 
superior strength, he might be tempted 
to grab the largest and choicest pieces 
of the food before she had her share.— 
Detroit News. 

Unexpected. 
Tommy Dribbler was being given a 

trial for the great and renowned foot- 
ball club, the Hackersand Hashers. If 
he was a success he would be signed 
on as a pro at a weekly salary of— 
Hush! Several income tax collectors 
read Answers! 

"Becky," be said to his wife, "If I 
am asked to sign professional forms I 
shall drive home in a hansom cab; so 
If you see me coming down the road In 
a cab throw all of the furniture out 
of the window, for I shall buy you a 
new home." 

"All right!" said Becky, as Dribbler 
left. 

After a long wait Beeky saw the 
hansom cab coming along with her 
hubby inside and straightway she 
started throwing the furniture about. 

But poor old Dribbler seemed per- 
turbed, and at the top of his voice he 
shouted: 

"Stay your hand, Becky! I've 
broken my leg !"—London Answers. 

No Trespassing. 
"Boy, is this the field on which the 

great battle was fought?" asked the 
historian. 

"No, sir; that be at the top of the 
hill," answered the native boy. 

"Dear, dear!" exclaimed the his- 
torian ; "that must be a mile away. 
Why didn't they fight It In this field r 

"I suppose because this 'ere field be- 
longs to Farmer Johnson. He never 
would lend his field for anything, not 
even for the village sports."—Pitts- 
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 

All on the Roller. 
A young typist had Just been en- 

gaged by a solicitor. She had never 
done regular work before, and was 
rather nervous. 

The lawyer settled himself in his 
chair and began dictating a brief. He 
had pegged away for about ten minutes 
when the girl stopped, a horrified look 
on her face. 

"Would you mind saying that all 
over again?" she asked, with eyes full 
of tears. 

"Why?" 
"I forgot lo put any paper In the 

machine." 
/ 

I   The Bride of the 
| Snow 
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(®, 1924. Western Naw.paper ulio^^ 

p LOUGH came slowly back, death Is 
^ his heart. He came slowly back to 
the Uttle trapping cabin, to the woo 
derful woman who waited for hln 
there»j,Now he-saw her, tall, fair as 

goddess, her wonderful g0'lden ha,' 
hanging about her shoulders, she wai 

waiting for him—his bride of the 
snows. 

Twelve months before he had found. 
her. She was lying beside a guide, 
Jean Partout, whom he knew by sight 
and an elderly man with white hair 
and a stern look, somehow softened in 
death. The man and the guide were 
dead. The blizzard which had over. 
taken them had killod them. 

The girl was breathing. Clough had 
taken her to his cabin, thawed her 
frozen feet and hands, poured hot 
liquids down her throat. She had 
awakened, her mind a complete blank 
as to the past. 

And Clough could discover nothing 
of it. He never learned who the old 
man had been. But he knew that the 
guide, Jean, lived fifty miles away at 
a small mining village. 

He had gone there, only to discover 
that Jean's wife had gone away, leay. 
lng no trace. Nothing was known of 
the old man and his daughter. They 
must have come from a long distance, 
Perhaps Jean had picked them up In 
some distant town. 

Neither could Clough find where 
they had been bound for. 

For three months the girl lived In 
the cabin. Attachment sprang up lie. 
tween them. Then, one day, the mis- 
sioner had stopped at the door of the 
little place.  - 

"My friend," he said to Clough, "yon 
are not one of your people nor of our 
faith, but It Is not right that you two 
should continue living here unmar- 
ried." 

The three had held a consultation. 
"What do you remember?" Clough had 
asked Marie—so he had called the 
girl. 

"Nothing," she nnswered gently. "I 
was born here." 

"Will you marry him?" asked the 
missloner gently.' And she had agreed, 
So they were married. 

And now Clough had leurned who his 
wife was. The old man had been her 
stepfather—Emory, the mining mag- 
nate. He had been on his way to In- 
spect a new property, and the girl M 
persuaded him to take her when the} 
were overwhelmed by the early X» 
vember blizzard.' She was a wealthy 
heiress, and they had been advertlslnj 
for her, though It was surmised timt 
what had happened had occurred. 

And the bitterness of death «as In 
Clough's heart as he went back to her. 

He took her In his arms: he showed 
her the  furs  he  had   tak-n from 'hi 
traps. 

"Why are you unhappy?" she asksd, 
later in the day, resting her chert 
against his. 

dough could bear it no longer, "I 
have found out who you are." he told 
her. 

She looked at him with mild M* 
prise in her blue eyes. It did not seem 
a matter of great importance. 

"They gave me an. old newspapel 
which had your photograph In It. The) 
recognized it as you. You are > 
wealthy heiress. You are being snugU 
for." 

"Well, dear?"   , 
"Well, don't you see? It mean8™ 

end." 
She took his face between her hands 

"You have never told me who you are, 
she said. 

"I?"     Clough   laughed.     "I am JM 
ne'er-do-well son of a wealthy family 
They cut me off forever, years ago.' 
have lived so long In the wilds that 
have become like any trapper." 

"No, dear. Why shouldn't you n>« 
back with me and resume ?«■ 
place—" ,. 

He thrust the suggestion aside. 
have done with all that.    And I »"n 

stand In your way." 
"Then may I stay with you?"   *J 

was kneeling beside him. "I only « 
you, Harry.   Will you let me stayr 

"Here?" 
"No,  In   the  farther   West that « 

have    always    dreamed    and   u» ' 
about.   I don't want to go back to 
life either." 

"You will glve'lt up for me?" ne * 
manded Incredulously. 

"But  I   have  given   It   up  for' 
dear," she answered  gently.   "j  " 
only been waiting until  you told 
For, you see, 1 have remembered 
since we were married." 

'08* 
Plenty of Courts in Egypt- 

Egypt possesses at least three e^ 
current Jurisdictions. The na 
courts deal with all crimes comnm 
by natives and all civil disputes 
tween Egyptian subjects. j§ 

The    mixed    courts,    staffed 
judges representative of all tbe     a 

pean powers holding  capltulati0 

Egypt, decide civil cases between ' 
roneans of different nationalities    ^ 
iween   Europeans   and   natives-   • 
the consular courts of the vurloo? • 
ers decide all cases between tnel^rirt| 
nationals    and    charges    of 
brought   against  such   national*.   ^ 

Finally,  the "Shsrla." or na "vJ^ 
Ihrious Moslem courts, deride »I ^ 
of inheritance and of what in A"   ' nmttef*! 
would  he  called   "cnancei,    '7ffprrt|t 
for Mohammedans, while the ' ..„, 
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SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So, 

Lncer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

[j^, not connect with same. 

RAMEP & KING 
Lamoureus Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 
TARARE'S   MUaLtt'i   FLSTIVA, 

3EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

hi. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

The Home like Church for Homelike 
People with a World Service Vision 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 
10:45   morning  service  with   sermon 

by the Pastor. 
12 a. m., Bible school. 
6 p. m., Epworth League. 
7 p. m., evening worship and preach- 

ing by Pastor. Subject: "The Ameri- 
can Isolation Lie. 

Thursday evening, Church Training 
Night. 

6:30 basekt lunch, Miss Carlton's 
Bible class in charge. 

7:30 devotions, Intercession will be 
the subject of prayer. r 

7:45 classes. 
8:30 assembly. The World Service 

program of the M. E. church will be 
outlined. 

First Baptist Church 

Rev. F. L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45   a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon; 

topic;  "The Peace of Forgiveness." 
12:10 p. m„ Bible school. 
7:00   p.   m.t   evening   service,   topic; 

"A Love That Was Crushed." 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
 > m  « 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

s. D: HOBBS & co. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 

Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 
Prices Reasonable 

JERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPENCKR 

J. HENRI MORIN 

tegistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

\NK BLOCK SPENCER 

JRANDIN'S   RED    FLAG    FEEDS 

hsist on Grandin's Feeds for Quality 

and Results 

j Grandin's   Twin   Six   Dairy   Feed 
I Grandin's Stock Feed 
■ Grandin's Scratch Feed 
[Grandin's Laving Mash 
*eetrock.   Wallboard,   Lime,   Cement 

I SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
3*7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
fice: 18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

P-s 2C« ? P"1? P1-eMant St9' learl ru \ C' P' Levitt's, Sugr1 , 
P aestnut and PleasantT\J! 

I"' 1 
patriarchal    councils   act   In       ^ 
cnsPK Tor Jews   fopts. .Arnienl'1"- 
oilier^.—r>ptrn!t VPW*. 

CAR  STATION 
fepire and McKenna, Prop. 

ABBE'S CHOCOLATES 
We and 70c lb. 

Bank Block 

Spencer, Mass, 

Sunday,   January  27 
10.45  a. m, service of worship 
12.00 m., church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3.00  p. m., junior C,  E 
6.00 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. 
7.00 p.   m.,  evening service. 
Thursday at 7.45 p. m., church night, 

with devotional period and parent- 
teacher   training  class. 

Friday at 7.00 p. m., meeting of 
troop   1,   Boy Scouts. 

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? 
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver perhaps needs waking up. 
Doan's Regulets for bilious attacks. 
30c at all stores. 

Original Virtue. 
If we have accepted the doctrine of 

original sin, we should also accept the 
doctrine of original virtue. In some 
natures the will to righteousness Is as 
native as the will to wickedness Is in 
others. 

Near-Bread. 
The South Sea Island housewife 

does not have to make bread. There 
is a tree In those Islands called the 
bread-fruit tree, the bread of which, 
when baked in an oven, looks and 
tastes very much like wheat bread. 

Too Brief. 
Artist (at work)—"Now, give me 

your honest opinion of this picture." 
Visitor (who fancies himself a critic)— 
"It's utterly worthless." Artist (dream- 
ing)—"Y-e-es—but give It all the 
same."—Punch. 

Cochineal Dye. 
Nineteen thousand Insects are re- 

quired to make one pound of cochineal 
dye. Only the bodies of the females 
are used. They are wingless and each 
one produces over 1,000 young, which 
spread over the plants rapidly. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

British State Crown. 
The state crown of Great Britain, 

though it weighs but 2, pounds 7 ounces, 
Is valued at $1,600,000. One enormous 
sapphire In It Is from the signet ring 
of Edward the Confessor. 

First Alarm Clock. 
The first alarm clock made Its ap- 

pearance In 1420, and Its owner was a 
councillor of Milan, Italy. His clock 
sounded a bell at a stated hour and at 
the same time a little wax candle was 
lighted automatically. 

Seaweed-Coal-Dust Fuel. 
Seaweed found on the shores of the 

Orkney    Islands    contains   a   certain 
chemical   which,   combined   with   coal 
dust., makes  a  successful  fuel. 

Thriving Center of Industry for Year* 
In  Eastern   France  Halle 

Originator. 

Tarare, In . east central Prance. I» 
the city of muslins. It was formerly a 
little village lost in the Beaupnlals 
mountains, but now it Is the center of 
a thriving Industry. For more than 
half a century It has conducted a 
worldwide trade ID the finest muslins, 
the secret of making which originally 
came from kidia, says the Detroit 
News. And as a result of that trade 
the village has become famous, Each 
year In honor of Simonet, the founder 
of the mills, the people celebrate !*je 
muslin festival, which calls forth the 
liveliest holiday spirit In all of the In- 
habitants. 

Last year the festival lasted three 
days, In which the little city was truly 
a city of muslin. Everywhere bouses, 
balconies and facades all but disap- 
peared under the light and colorful 
decorations, which were always pretty 
and sometimes Ingenious. Above the 
middle of the streets were suspended 
domes from which long streamers of 
muslin were draped In graceful curves 
to the second floor windows of the 
houses; resedu, cream, Ivory and rose 
predominated—gay and beautiful col- 
ors like garlands of flowers hanging 
from immense corals. Vehicles of all 
kinds were adorned with fancy mus- 
lins. 

QUARTER  THE   MINIMUM   TIP 

Check  Men Have a Scheme to  Extort 
More Money From Coat 

Owners. 

"There's no limit to the Ingenious in- 
ventions of these tip hounds," mut- 
tered the occasional theater-goer, the 
New York Sun and Globe notes. ' 

"What now?" his friend Inquired. 
"Yesterday I took In a matinee at 

one theater and the evening perform- 
ance at another. At both I checked my 
overcoat and stick. It cost me a quar- 
ter at each place. Instead of a dime, 
because of their latest' malevolent 
stunt. 

"The check men used to take the 
tips in their hand^ or receive them In 
a little deep dish. In either caae you 
could make your contribution a dime 
without shaming yourself before any- 
one but the receiver himself. If the 
dish were there, you ostentatiously 
cast the coin In with the rest of them 
and nobody noticed what It was. If 
the check man reached with his palm, 
only he felt the size of what went 
therein. 

"But now they would accept nothing 
but a quarter. Before the end of the 
last act they put three or four quar- 
ters on the ledge. Tips, they Indicate, 
are to be laid alongside these. What 
can a man, do? One puts down a quar- 
ter and all the others have to follow 
suit. If a courageous chap contributes 
only a dime the check man Immediate- 
ly whisks this bad example Into his 
pocket." ■» 

Odd  Uses for  Motor Cars. 
Odd uses to which motor cars may 

be    put    are    described    In    Popular 
Science Monthly. 
"J. M. Schofleld of Stockton, Cal., 
uses a small touring car to help him 
dig wells. On the way to and from 
jobs his car pulls a four-wheel trailer 
loaded with more than a ton of dig- 
ging tools. Ingenious appliances en- 
able him to use it as a stationary 
engine for such work as raising der- 
ricks, drilling and pumping. 

E. W. Tee of Brooklyn, N. Y., uses 
his car to prevent the water supply 
at his country place from running 
short. He raises the rear end of the 
car, removes a tire, slips a belt over 
the rim, and operates a pump until 
the tank Is filled. 

Samuel D. Lands of Hannibal, N. Y., 
uses his car to haul a mowing ma- 
chine when the time comes to cut hay 
on his farm. 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American  Seed Cataloo 

SENT FREE 
Burpee'* Annual it a complete guidr 
for the Vegetable and Flower gard.—>. 
It u * bright and interesting book vR'i 
over a hundred vegetables and flew- 
era illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Writ* for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Cc 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

Cook on Exhaust of Car. 
Auto tourists now can use the heal 

of their engines to cook their men Is 
by means of an oven attachment per- 
fected by an Oregon Inventor, accord- 
ing to the Popular Science Monthly. 
The oven fits over the exhaust manl- 

^ fold, which supplies the heat. Food 
may be cooked while the car Is In mo- 
tion, since the pots and pans used are 
supplied with lids that lock securely 
somewhat similar to those used in 
fireless cookers. 

Correcting the Sentence. 
The   following   .story   Is   credited   to 

the one and only G. B. Shaw.    It con ! 

cerns   an   acquaintance   who   was   a. 
schoolmaster and who at the time wus 
taking a class of xmrir small  boys  In] 
English   grammar.    On   the  board   he 
bad written  the  sentence,  "The  toast 
was drank in silence," asking the class 
to correct any mistake they could find j 
In  It.    For some  moments there  wi's! 
no  response,   but   finally  a   youngster; 
held up his hand  and  at a  nod from j 
the master stalked  gravely up  to the I 
blackboard   to   make   his   correction. I 
When   he   had   finished   the   sentence; 
read,  "The toast  was ate in  silence." j 

•THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

(©. 1921, Waatsrn Newspapsr Ualon. j 

The garden still Is green 
And green the trees around. 

But the winds are roaring overhead 
And branches strewj the ground. 

And today on the garden pool 
Floated  an  autumn   leaf; 

How    rush    the   seasons,   rush    the 
years, 

And oh, how life Is brief. 
—Richard   Watson   Glider. 

SEASONABLE   FOODS 

A most delectable pudding may be 
made with apples and batter steamed 

or baked, or a slmpli 
cottage pudding, baked 
like an Inexpensive cake 
In an angel tin, or In n 
flat cuke,t and served 
with the following sauce : 

Monroe Sauce.—Make 
a sirup of two cupfuls of 
brown sugar and two- 
thirds of a cupful of 

boiling water. Add four tablespoon- 
fuls of cold water to two teaspoonfuls 
of cornstarch and stir until smooth; 
then add gradually, while stirring con- 
stantly, to the sirup and let simmer 
for forty minutes. Add four table- 
spoonfuls of any good fruit juice and 
a tablespoonful of vinegar with a 
grating of nutmeg and a tablespoonful 
of butter.    Serve at once. 

Hot Finnan Haddle Canapes.—Fry 
one-half tablespoonful of chopped on- 
ion and two chopped mushroom caps 
in three tablespoonfuls of butter five 
minutes. Add two tablespoonfuls of 
flour and two-thirds of a cupful of thin 
cream. At the boiling point add two 
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, the 
yolks of two eggs, beaten, and one cup- 
ful of flaked finnan haddle. Season 
with salt, cayenne and serve on toast- 
ed bread, after sprinkling with grated 
cheese and buttered crumbs and set- 
ting into a hot oven until brown. 

Devonshire Pie.—Roll pastry one- 
quarter Inch In thickness, cut three 
circles nine Inches In diameter and 
prick with .a fork. From one of the 
pieces cut a'circle seven and one-half 
Inches In diameter, leaving a ring of 
one and one-half Inches. Bake the 
pastry In a hot oven. Put cream be- 
tween the two rings, either cooked 
flavored cream or whipped cream. On 
the top All the center with fresh ber- 
ries, sweetened to taste. The canned 
berries may be drained and added to 
the whipped cream when fresh fruit Is 
not to be obtained. 

Beet Rings and Endive.—Put two 
leaves of endive through rings of 
cooked beets. Arrange on lettuce and 
serve with. French dressing to which 
three tablespoonfuls of chopped wal- 
nut  meats have been added. 

HuLUc   /VWevtig. 

IheKKCIW 
<©, 1121, Wastara Nawspapar Union.) 

When you beaoma so absorbed In 
th* world ef things and in the ac- 
cumulation of things that you tor- 
gat to ba considerate, ' courteous 
and kind, you are not worth a cant 
to anybody. 

FOOD   FOB THE   FAMILY 

A simple but good layer cake with a 
well-flavored   filling Is  always  a   wel 

come    addition    to    the 
menu. 

Take three tablespoon- 
fuls of butter, cream It 
until soft and waxy, then 
add one cupful of sugar 
gradually until It Is well 
blended with the butter. 
Measure one-half cupful 
of milk, two teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder, sift- 
ed and well mixed with 

of   flour;    add    a    llt- 

Captive Animals Fretful. 
Some wild animals are so fretful In 

captivity that their lives are shortened 
materially. This Is true of foxes and 
monkeys. Elephants and snakee do 
not seem to suffer much from captiv- 
ity, but are strongly Inclined to long 
lives In any environment. The mor- 
tality among animals in zoological 
parks  Is  very  high. 
 e  e  a 

Curious Web of Water Spider. 
The water spider builds its home un- 

der water. It collecta air on the sur- 
face and conveys it underneath. After 
many journeys there Is sufficient air In 
the web for the spider to remain below 
for a considerable time. 

VERIFY IT 

Balzac a Prodigious Worker. 
It was Balzac's boast that "A Wo- 

man of Thirty" was finished In "a fort- 
night. This would mean about 20,000 
words a week. He was a prodigious 
worker, and thought nothing of work- 
ing 18 hours a day. 

Meaning of "Pekoe." 
The name "pekoe" of orange pekoe 

tea Is derived from the Chinese wdrde 
"Pah  ho"  which  mean  "white  hairs" 
and  refers to the  small white pieces 
In this tea which look like stems but 
are the finest part of the leaf. 

a> m m 
We Dane Say. 

Jud   Tunktns   says   the   old   oaken 
bucket makes a nice song, but the real 

I sentiment at present attaches to some 
I apparatus  for  scooping  up  the  con- 

tents of an  oil  well. 

Soundest  Wisdom. 
He that sympathizes In all the hap- 

piness  of others perhaps htmcelf en- 
' Joys the safest happiness, and he that 
; la  warned  by  all  the  folly of others 
has   perhaps   attained   the   soundest 

I wisdom.—Colton. 

The public statement of a Brookfield 
citizen is in itself strong proof for 
Brookfield people, but confirmation 
strengthens the evidence. 

Here is a Brookfield citizen who tes- 
tified years ago that Doan's Pills re- 
lieved weak kidneys and now state* 
the result was permanent. Can any 
sufferer from kidney ills ask for better 
proof? You can investigate. The case 
is right at home. 

Harry  F. Ford,  proprietor news and 
confectionery     store,     Central     street, 
says: "I strained my back lifting some 
few years ago.   I had no control over 
the   kidney   secretions   and   they   were 

I highly colored and burned in passage. 
; My back was lame and sore and I had 
j a   pain   between   my   shoulders.    As   a 
j matter of fact, I  felt  badly all  over. 
| I also had a severe  pain in   the back 
| of  my   head.    I   kept  working,   but it 
! was    a   mighty    hard    task.   Hearing 
1 about  Doan's  Pills,  I  used  two boxes 
and they cured me.   I have never been 

I troubled since."    (Statement given No- 
vember 10, 1916). 

On January 6, 1921, Mr. Ford added: 
! "I am not troubled in the least with 
; kidney disorder now, Doan's Pills 
cured me several years ago and I give 

| them my strongest endorsement as a 
j kidney   remedy." 

Price  60c at all  dealers.    Don't  sim- 
ply   ask   for,  a -kidney   remedy—get 

' Doan's   Pills—the  same  that Mr.' Ford 
' Bad.    Foster-Milburn  Co..  Mfrs..  Buffa- 
i lo, N. Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 
LAW 

m 

j Worcester, ss 
Spencer, January 5, A   D   1924 

By virtue of an  execution  which is 
: sued   on  a   judgment  in   favor  of  G. 
j Adam   Chevrette    of    Spencer  in    the 
: County   of  Worcester  against  Victoria 
j Bouley   of  Spencer  in   the  County  of 
I Worcester, recovered before the District 
Court of Western Worcester holden at 
East   Brookfield,   for   and   within   the 
County of Worcester, which judgment 
was  rendered  on   the  seventh  day  of 
December,  A.   D.,   1923,  I   have   seized 
and   taken  all   the   right,  title  and   in- 
terest that the said Victoria Bouley has 
in and to certain real estate situated in 
that  part  of  Spencer,   called   "South 
Spencer",   with  the  buildings   thereon, 
and bounded and described as follows, 
viz.: 

Beginning at the southeast corner of 
said tract by land now of the Boston 
& Albany Railroad Company; thence 
North XVt degrees East by land now or 
formerly of George Bemis seventy 
three and one-half (73y2) rods; thence 
North 89 degrees W. thirty (30) rods, 
eighteen (181 links: thence south 2% 
degrees East about seventy-five (751 
rods to land of said railroad; thence 

; easterly by land of said railroad twenty- 
i five (25) rods, fifteen (15) links to place 
of beginning, containing about 13 acres 
and fifty (50) rods. Also the right of 
way twenty-two (22) feet wide that 
leads from the above described tract 
easterly to a town road. 

Being the same' premises that are 
described in a deed thereof from Nelson 
Bouley to Victoria Bouley, recorded in 
the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Book 2320, Page 
249, and on Saturday, the sixteenth 
day of February next at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my office in said Spen- 
cer in the Lamoureaux Block, Mechanic 
Street. I shall offer for sale by public 
auction to the highest bidder, said Vic- 
toria Bouley's right, title and interest, 
in and to said real estate to satisfy said 
execution  and  all  fees and charges of 

TERMS CASH. 
OEORGE H. RAMER, Deputy Sheriff. 

3tllr 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Jlock. Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every   Day  9  a.  m.  to 
6 p. m 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831  State  Mutual  Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden  Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel US-13—IS Hay St 

-      Imperial  Palace  Often  Burned. 
The Japanese imperial palace In 

Tokyo was originally finished In 1456 
and for centuries was occupied by the 
shoguns, the virtual rulers of the 
country. It has been the residence of 
the emperor of Japan since 1868. but 
It has been so often destroyed by fire 
that the present structure dates only 
from 1888. 

Tea*  of  True  Love. 
She—You don't   love  me any  more! 
He—Why do you say  that? 
"The   last   three   times   you've   left 

before father  made you " 

two cupful 
tie of the milk and flour alternate- 
ly until all are added; add two beaten 
eggs; flavor with a teaspoonful of 
flavoring, using one-half«rfeaspoonful 
of almond extract and trar remainder 
of the spoonful of vanilla. Beat well 
and bake In two layers. -Put together 
with boiled frosting flavored with 
vanilla and one-half cupful -each of 
finely-minced walnut meats and raisins. 
For the frosting take one cupful of 
sugar, one-quarter cupful of water; 
boll until like honey; take three table- 
spoonfuls of the hot sirup, drop over 
the white of egg, partly beaten, then 
finish boiling the sirup until It hairs 
and pour slowly over the egg white, 
beating hrlskly. When nearly cool add 
the nuts and raisins and nse for filling 
and top of cake. 

Walnut Cake.—Cream one-half cup- 
ful of butter; add one cupful of sugar 
gradually, the yolks of three eggs. 
well beaten. Add one-half cupful of 
milk, one and three-quarters cupfuls 
of flour, mixed and sifted with two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder; fold In 
the stiffly-beaten whites of two eggs 
and add three-quarters of a cupful of 
walnut meats, broken Into pieces. Bake 
forty minutes In a moderate oven In a 
sheet. Cover with Icing prepared as 
above, using the one egg white. 

Ham Mousse.—Dissolve one table- 
spoonful of gelatin In one cupfnl of 
hot water and add two cupfuls of 
chopped boiled ham which has been 
pounded to a paste In a mortar.^ Sea- 
son with one teaspoonful of'mixed 
mustard and a little cayenne. Add one- 
half cupfnl of heavy cream, beaten 
stiff, and turn Info a mold. Chill, re- 
move from the mold and garnish with 
parsley. Serve with cucumbers 
Pressed   with   French  dressing. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

To all persons interested: 
Notice is hereby given that the sub 

scriber, Sophia Fountain, of West 
Brookfield, Mass., the mortgagee named 
in and present holder of a certain mort 
given by Charles G. Fountain of 
Warren. Mass., to said Sophia Foun- 
tain, dated August 28, 1920 and record- 
ed with the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds. Book 2224, Page 577. by virtue 
of the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage, for breach of the conditions 
thereof, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, will sell at public auc- 
tion on the premises hereinafter describ 
ed. on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day 
of January. 1924, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon, trie real estate described in 
said mortgage deed, as follows: 

"A certain tract of land with the 
building thereon, located in said 
Warren, on the northerly side of a 
road leading from Maple street to land 
of the Town of Warren which is used 
for a cemetery, and known as "Pine 
Grove Cemetery", said tract being 
bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on said road, at 
corner of land of one Kelley; thence 
N. 76° 45' E. about eighty-six (86) feet 
to land of one Henderson; thence by 
land of said Henderson about one hun- 
dred and thirty-nine'(139) feet, by esti- 
mation, to land of said Town of 
Warren, called Pine Grove Cemetery; 
thence by land of said Town to said 
road; thence by said road to the point 
of beginning." 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to any and all municipal taxes, liens, 
and assessments, if any, which have" 
priority over said mortgage. 

Terms: ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS ($100) down at time and place 
of sale; balance on delivery of deed 
within ten days thereafter at the office 
of Sibley. Blair, & Young, 314 Main 
St.. Worcester, Mass. 

SOPHIA  FOUNTAIN 
„     Mortgagee  and  Present  Holder 

SIBLEY.'3 BLAIR  &  Wffi 
Attornev?. Ij 

C. H. JOHNSON, 
Auctioneer. 

LINUS H. BACON 
lire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St. Phone 9M, Spencer 

ED.  W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Unite 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,   Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 
RIAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M.  BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room  6,   Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUABA1I1 

I. LEVINSON      c. 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 
In Dressed Beef 

17 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 128  IS 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Katherine Stone of Green street 
was called to Norwood this week, be- 
cause of the illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Louis LeClair. 

.- William Cottle, principal of North- 
boro high school, was the week-end 
guest   of   Judge   and   Mrs.   Henry   E. 
Cottle, Howard street,   % 

Miss Helen Cody, instructor of French 
and Latin at the BrookfieTd high school 
was unable to teach part of the week 
because of an attack of grip. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerk George W. McNamara 
by Gladys Walker of Mill street and 
George Grimes of Oakham. 

The measles epidemic is on the wane, 
and. but two new cases have been re- j 
ported this week.     People ill with the j 
disease are said to be improving. 

Arthur Moulton has taken a position i 
as  clerk  at  the  Atlantic  and   Pacific 
Store,   here.       Samuel   Toppin   is   in j 
charge at the. store, at present. 

Harry Bugbee has closed his West 
Main street garage for the remainder' 
of the winter, at least, and left this j 
week for Detroit where he has a posi-1 
tion with the Ford Co. 

The wind storm and deluge of rain j 
which  struck  town  Wednesday  night, j 
damaged trees and street lights.     The 
awning at the Addison Thurber store,. 
on Central stret, was ripped to pieces. 

i 
Alfred Burdette, formerly orchardist 

at Elm Hill farm, visited friends in 
town Wednesday. Mr. Burdette is 
now working for the State department 
of Agriculture. His wife and daugh- 
ter are living in Dalton. 

Miss Helen Cody of the French and 
Latin department at the Brookfield 
high school left for her home in Rock- 
lard Wednesday noon. She had been 
ill with a slight attack of grip. She 
will resume her duties here, Monday. 

The Laymen's League of the Unitar- 
ian church had a supper for the,ir mem- 
bers in the church social room, last 
Tuesday night. Following the supper, 
an address was given by Fremont N. 
Turgeon. The committee in charge 
was Walter B. Mellen and Otis Travis. 

Miss Alice Phetteplace is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Phetteplace, 
Lincoln street. Miss Bernice H. 
Delaney is the guest of Edward 
Delaney, Sherman street. Both young 
ladies are students at Boston Univer- 
sity. 

Mrs. Isabelle Fletcher, teacher of 
Grade one in the Blanchard building, 
resumed her duties this week after an 
absence of a week, because of illness in 
her family. Mrs. Joseph Connors of 
Spencer acted as substitute during her 
absence. 

Word has ben received here of the 
marriage of Mrs. Margaret King to 
Clarence Emerson of Keene, N. H. The 
ceremony was performed in Nashua on 
Jan. 16. Mrs. King and her daughter 
Julia, who is now Mrs. Edward Farrar, 
ITved here for many years and have 
many friends. 

On Tuesday night the Congregational 
church served turkey, and the winners 
of the Legion pitch tournament and 
winners of the "Non Skid-Never Slip," 
skating contest, are getting ready for a 
turkey feast, so to relieve the revolution 
in turkey circles, the Grange went forth 
into the prize pig field and furnished a 
roast pig supper Wednesday night. 

Many applications are being received 
for the superintendency of Brookfield 
Union, made vacant by the resignation 
of Superintendent Edward B. Hempel. 
Mr. Hempel's resignation does not be- 
come effective until February fourteen. 
Nobody has been appointed to the 
office as yet. The position comprises 
the superintendency of the public 
schools of Brookfield, North Brookfield 
and East Brookfield. 

The Womans' Alliance of the Unitar- 
ian church held a birthday party at the 
home of Mrs. Dwight G. Tucker, Com- 
mon street, Tuesday afternoon. The 
hostesses were: Mrs. Howard A. Mac- 
Donald, Mrs. Edward B. Phetteplace, 
Mrs. Grover Boynton, Mrs. Freemont 
Turgeon and Mrs. William McLaurin. 
The tea pourers were Mrs. Sarah Rich- 
ardson and Mrs. Alger Powell. Each 
member of the society donated a penny 
for every year of her life. Mrs. Dwight 
Tucker read a paper on "Travel In 
Foreign Land." She recently returned 
from a year's trip abroad. 

i_Man^r?e?rptesJrorn here went to East 

Brookfiekira*«*jn^^J^ern 

news of the dro^tmjg^Sgj^snt, whicr 
resulted in the death of eight%ar old 
Paul Los, was learned. The littfe chap 
was wearing skates but was flaying 
with his sled, being about half oi it and 
pushing himself along with th* aid of 
his skates, when the io| broke 
and he was plunged into the Jtvaters of 
Seven Mile river. Patrolmeft George 
Malone, Thomas Cassidy . afid Louis 
Bond of the state police loclted here, 
worked hard in rescuing One body. 
Patrolman Malone sent to Pajfton head- 
quarters for a lung motor and grappling 
iron. In addition to Brookfi«d state 
police, there was Patrolman Richard 
Teyster who drove the men from Pax- 
ton with the necessary equipment, in 
twenty five minutes, Walter Greerlbugh, 
who rescued the body, and Af^ur 

I   Keefe. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of the 
Congregational church met Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Sweet. Hostesses were Mrs. Maria Hay 
den and Mrs. Frederick Works. Tne 
ladies sewed, chiefly at apron making, 
a literary and musical cnteratinment 
was enjoyed, and refreshments served. 

The O. G./C.,%>f the Congregational 
church met Thursday night at the home 
of Mrs. Sumner Reed; Howard street. 
The hostesses were Mrs. Nellie BuVke 
and Miss Ruth Smith. It was "Winter 
Sports," night. Miss Smith gave a 
reading about various winter games and 
the club composed a poem on "Sleigh 
riding," each member contributing a 
verse. There were readings and vocal 
selections, after which each member 
was called on to give a stunt of some 
kind.     Refreshments were served. « 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. James Saunders, Gilbert street, 
spent Sunday" in Springfield at the 
home of her brother, Robert C. Morse. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hatch and 
family of Hartford, Conn., were week- 
end visitors in town. 

Miss Frances Lawrence has returned 
to her"nome on Elm street after .1 visit 
in  Providence and  Billerica. 

The* Ladies Aid Society of the Metho- 
dist church will hold a food sale at the 
church Saturday afternoon from three 
to  four o'clock. 

Misses Leonie Berfrand and Ruth 
Marshall, students at the Framingham 
normal school, are at their respective 
homes over the week-end. 

Miss Gertrude Howe a teacher in the 
Pittsfield public schools, was the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howe 
North  Main street, over  the week-end. 

The Philathea club of the First Con- 
gregational church met at the home of 
Mrs. George Sampson, Summer street, 
Tuesday night. A social evening was 
enjoyed. . S" 

The registrars of voters will be in ses- 
sion January 25th, to-night, from 7.30 
to 9.30 o'clock and on February 2 from 
twelve noon until ten p. m. Election 
will be held February 11th. 

An abandoned truck was found on 
Spring street this week by Chief < of 
Police Stephen Quill. Upon investiga- 
tion he found that the truck wa; own- 
ed by Herman Pinard of High street 
Monson, and had been stolen in Palmer. 

The Girls Friendly Society entertain- 
ed the members of Christ Memorial 
church parish in the Guild rooms Tues- 
day night with a "swap social." An 
entertainment was given in charge' of 
Miss Clara Griffin, Miss Margaret Pierce 
and Florence Dowling. Dancing was 
enjoyed and refreshments served by 
Mrs. John Dowling and Miss Achsah 
Winter. 

The Wednesday club met at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Fullam, Gilbert street. 
Refreshments ^were. served and bridge 
played. Those who attended, were 
Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. Charles Fullam, 
Mrs. Harold Foster, Mrs. Eugene Mc- 
Carthy, Mrs. I, E. Irish, Mrs. Fred 
Blaisdell, Mrs. Francis Rooney, Mrs. 
Jay Griffith, Mrs. Charles Varney, Mrs. 
E. C. Matthews, Mrs. Beryl Barnes of 
Worcester. 

An all day meeting of the Farmers 
club was held in New Bra.intree town 
hall Tuesday. The committee in 
charge included O. A. Tuttls, Haid- 
wick; C. A. Gleason North Brookfield; 
C. D Richardson, West Brookfield 
Mrs. Effie Swindell, Oakham; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Reed, Brookfield. Musi'; was 
in charge uf Mrs. F. N. Turgenn of East 
Brookfield ,:rid the dinner in charge of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pollard. 

Mrs. Elinor Searles, age eighty-two 
years, died at her home on Arch street 
last Friday morning after a short ill- 
ness which resulted from a fall in her 
home about ten "days before. She 
was born in Bath, England, but has 
lived here for ten years. She is "-ur- 
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Elinor Mc- 
Leod of Boston. The funeral was held 
from the home at two o'clock Sundav 
with Rev. William S. Gooch officiating. 
Burial was in Walnut Grove cemetery 
in charge of undertaker Fred C. Clapp 

The Housemakers club met at the 
horrte of Mrs. Billings M. Stevens. South 
Main street, Tuesday. Mrs. Helen 
Lane of the Worcester County Exten- 
sion Service inspected the garments 
made by the class and gave instructions 
on the making of collars and cuffs. 
Those who attended were: Mrs. Jay C. 
Griffith,  Mrs.  William  Lawrence,  Mrs. 

'illiam Gleason, Miss Cora Earls, Mrs. 
G^T^BA Crooks, Mrs. Chester Forte, 
Mrs. Mabel Wills, Mrs. Marion Hill, 
Mrs. Nina \obinson, Mrs. Emil Jean, 
and Mrs. EveVett Matthews. 

West Warren team found hard to pene- 
trate. 

Kasper directed the men throughout 
and although closely guarded managed 
to score three baskets from the floor. 

As the game progressed the visiting 
rooters took an unjust attitude to the 
decisions of the referee which brought 
forth a storm of protest from the home 
rootres. The game as a whole," was 
clean but fast and the visitors had no 
cause to complain of the decisions 
handed out by the referee. Rondeau. 
The local five showed a classy defense 
and with just a few more games w.'l 
develop their offense to compete with 
the best of the teams in the county. 
The team will not play this wee): on 
account of the annual concert and ball. 
They will be back on the job next week 
Friday with a fast game in the town 
hall. 

In the preliminary game the Order 
of Sir Galahad of Christ Memorial 
church defeated the Jazz Bos of Wor 
cester 26 to 11. 

Lineup and score: 
SAWYER MATHIEU 22   ^ 

16 ALL STARS 
Smith If rb McComb 
Kasper rf lb Keating 
Daley c c Nichols 
Burns lb rf Avery 
Tucker rb If Stearns 

Baskets from floor: Smith 2, Kasper, 
Burns, McComb, Nichols 2, Avery 2. 
Baskets on free tries Kasper 5, Burns, 
Daley 2. Smith 2, Stearns, Avery 3, 
Nichols 2. Free tries missed: Avery 2, 
Keating, Burns, Nichols, Smith, Kasper 
4. Fouls called on Tucker, Daley 4, 
Nichols 4, Avery 7, Keating 3, Burns 3, 
Stearns, Kasper, McComb. Referee 
Rondeau. 

PICK   SPORTS   TO   SUIT   JOB 

Your    Recreation    Should    Be    Entire 
Change   From   Your   Work, 

Say* Expert. 

Keeping your health 1* merely a mat- 
ter of using your common sense, ac- 
cording to Dr. O. Ward Crampton, 
well-known health authority of New 
York city. The whole solution of the 
problem, he declares, is continued In 
three words: "Recreate or wreck." 

No man needs any guidance but his 
own In selecting his proper form of 
recreation, asserts Doctor Crampton, 
writing in Popular Science Monthly. 
Anything that Is an entire change from 
his dally work will suffice. 

"Change your clothes, change yonr 
mind, change your attitude," he ad- 
vises. "If you have a white-collar Job, 
put on a flannel shirt. If you have a 
flannel-shirt Job, a white collar as a 
change will have Its merits. If you 
work Indoors—go out. If you are out 
of doors all day—stay Inside. If you 
sit or stand at your work, walk, run or 
dance for recreation. If you are con- 
tinually meeting many people, seek se- 
clusion. If you work alone, seek eon- 
genial company. If your work Is with 
your head, seek vlgoorus muscular ac- 
tivities. If your work Is mainly mus- 
cular work, seek some mind-testing 
recreation. 

"Above all, get the play spirit. Get 
into the game. Recreate, and so recre- 
ate your body. It holds big profits for 
you." 

MUTTON AND LAMB AS FOOD 

Among the Most Healthful, Nutritious 
and Palatable of Meats, Say 

Experts. 

The production of sheep for wool 
alone Is rapidly on the wane In the 
United States. More and more empha- 
sis is being placed on the production 
of lamb and mutton for the table, al- 
though only 3.7 per cent of the meat 
consumed by the average American for 
the last five years was lamb or mut- 
ton. This proportion should be much 
larger, according to the United States 
Department of Agriculture, as mutton 
and lamb are among the most .health- 
ful, nutritious and palatable of meats. 

The reason for the limited use of 
lamb and mutton throughout the cen- 
tral section of the United States prob- 
ably had its origin in' the days of the 
development of the great corn-belt re- 
gion west of the Appalachian moun- 
tains, department workers say, accord- 
ing to the New York Times. At that 
time sheep owned by the settlers of 
that region came largely from the 
North Atlantic states and had been"de- 
veloped almost without exception for 
wool production, regardless of the in- 
herent flavor/of the meat. 

The flesh of these animals was no 
doubt tough, not so palatable as other 
meats and, possibly owing to the crude 
methods of caring for It, much of It 
was unfit for use. As this section of 
the country has been somewhat slower 
In the development of mutton breeds 
of sheep and as much prejudice against 
the meat has been handed down from 
generation to generation there has de- 
veloped the Idea that the flesh of all 
sheep Is not appetizing and carries pe- 
culiar flavors. 

Beggar Pitied the Queen. 
The recent celebration of Queen 

Wllhelmlna's Jubilee revives many 
storie* of her youth In Florence, 
where she lived for a while with her 
mother. It is related that one day 
they were going along the Lung Arno, 
when they were accosted by a beg- 
gar. The queen regent wanted to push 
on, fearing that her daughter might 
catch some fearful disease, but the 
little queen, having a will of her own, 
Insisted on stopping. She questioned 
the man In broken Italian, believing 
herself quite unknown, and on pro- 
ceeding gav,e blm half a franc. He 
looked from 'She silver In his hand to 
her, and then "back again, and at last 
said, with an air of impertinence: 
"So your subjects keep you as short 
as that!   Poor queen." 

SNOWSHEDS WILL BE RAZED 

Picturesque  but  Monotonous  Features 
of  Mountain Travel   Are to 

Disappear. 

The snowsheds along some of the 
railroads through the Sierras are being 
taken down, one stretch measuring 14 
miles In length. Some sort of snow- 
flghtlng equipment will lie used In- 
stead. These enormous structures were 
novel at first, but when It came to rid- 
ing through them, mile after mile, 
passengers grew tired of them and, he- 
sides, they wanted to see the scenery- 
remarks   the   Providence Journal. 

Some of these sheds were built in 
localities where the country was 
somewhat lacking In picturesque fea- 
tures, but at the same time passengers 
were always trying to get a glimpse 
through the window-like openings 
which occurred at regular Intervals, 
but tills was Impossible as the move- 
ment of the truln precluded anything 
like a glimpse of the country—noth- 
ing but a flash of light. 

Consideration of the wishes of pas- 
sengers, coupled with the fact that the 
maintenance of the sheds has been a 
serjlous Item of expense, prompted the 
railroad people to dispense with the 
long snowsheds. 

A Projectile's Speed. 
Experiments with improved Instru- 

ments for measuring the velocity of 
projectiles have shown that the speed 
continues to increase after the missile 
has left the mouth of the gun. Leav- 
ing the muzzle with a velocity of 
about 1,474 feet a second, a projectile 
has been observed to Increase its speed 
to about 1,689 feet per second within 
the first six feet. It Is only after 
having traveled about 25 yards that 
the projectile's velocity becomes re- 
duced to the speed that It had on leav- 
ing the muzzle. This is ascribed to 
the impulse of the expanded gas be- 
ing felt for some distance beyond the 
gun's mouth. 

He Knows Now. 
Slam, bang, crash: 
Thus was shattered the silence of 

the night. After that final crash 
came a pause that was portentous. 
A faint stir was heard. 

Mother whispered: "Dear me, fa- 
ther didn't know we moved the hat 
rack.',; 

"Well, he knows now," muttered 
grandma. » 
 £.— v 

Not in Politics. 
"I guess I'm  hopelessly  behind the 

times,"   remarked   old -Uncle   Penny- 
wise.   "I know I'm ignorant as a bear 
but I don't brag about It." 

Fish Tenacious of Life. 
Under healthy conditions, fish may 

live many years. For example, salmon' 
have been known to survive 100 
years, eels 60 years, and carp 100, 
while pike are said to be even more 
tenacious of life. 

Better Than Army. 
Education Is a .better safeguard of 

liberty than a standing army. If we 
retrench the wages of the schoolmaster 
we must raise those of the recruiting 
sergeant. 

Some Appreciate  It' 
Don't poke fun at family trees. An- 

cestry Is a mighty fine thing for one 
who   feels   the   need   of   it.—Duluth 
Herald. 

Modern Quarrying, 
The quarries of a Vermont cwnn. 

produce every year more than u£! 
000 cubic feet of stone.   In $.     ' 
days the quarrying proper WM ^ 
largely by manual and annum \£Z 
At present, four hydroelectric M» 
stations, supplemented by two « 
driven generating stations, when , 
essary, supply the power to ran all M 
machinery in the quarries.   One J 
daily interesting application of * 
trie power is seen In the "gang MZi; 
that saw  the giant blocks of ni*j 
Into slabs of varying thieknest <n*. 
saws are made of soft Iron one^lgw 
of an Inch thick and four inches WM, 
and  are  toothless.   Small pumps .? 
liver a mixture of sand and water to 
the saw and the 'sand does the c« 
ting.   There are af the quarries mo* 
than    300    of    these   electrically.™ 
gangs which work In groups of from 
twelve to forty-three. 

Ancient Egypt's Tools, 
Stone adze© used by Egyptians neW. 

ly 5,000 years ago to hew out tonsbi 
In soft limestone are almost Identlci] 
In form with the stone adzes used bj 
Hawaiian* to within recent years to 
cut wood. Dr. Henry s. Washington 
of the Carnegie institute, who polnti 
out this, similarity, says that.lt mo, 
support the theory that the cnlhu» 
which existed on the Pacific Islands 
and in America before the time of 
Columbus originated In ancient Egypt 
about 800 B. C, and was spread weft 
ward by sailors. However, he thinks 
It more probable that the Hawaiian 
and Egyptians worked out the prob- 
lem of rough cutting with hard stone 
in much the same way, but Independ- 
ently.—Science  Service. 

Fill Sacks From the Bottom. 
Cement  sacks are tied before thej 

are filled—and filled bottom side up. 
Each  sack   has a  hole In one of tta 
lower   corners  that • Is  covered by % 
valve—simply a  flap  of cloth.  After 
the sack has been fastened at the top 
with a wire tie, it Is put on a machine 
bottom side up and the cement, aided 
by  an  elaborate mechanism, flows In 
through a 1-lnch tube.   When the sack I 
contains Jus't 94 pounds the flow Is 9 
tomatieally cut off and the sack drops 
to a moving belt, which carries It out 
to the freight car. 

He's   Home   Now. 
"I wish 1 could think of something 

to keep my husband at home In tit 
evenings," said Mrs.  Johnson. 

"Give him a motor car," sag 
Mrs. Smithson. 

"He'd be out more than ever Una.* 
"No, Indeed. My husband bougti 

one last week and the doctor says 
he won't be out for six weeks." 

Pump Peat From Bogs, 
In Finland hydraulic mining Is b» 

lag successfully used to obtain peat, 
from bogs, the plasti* mass neraltlaf 
being pumped to yards, where It » 
dried. 

BIG CONCRETE PUNT AFLOAT 

Legic|i Team is Fast 
iff...    » 

Sawyer Matftieu post basketball team 
defeated theflfast West Warren five 
last Friday |ight in the town hall 22 
to 16. The fame brought out the larg- 
est crowd to ever witness a Lekion game 
in town and they were treated to one 
of the besffl and fastest games ever 
played in town. 

Accompanied by a large crowd of 
rooters the visitors went onto the floor 
confident of |n easy victory. But the 
Legion five frith Kasper and the "old 
reliable," JeJy Daly, added to the team 
showed  a live man  defense that the 

Interesting     Mechanical     Contrivance 
for Use In Great Lakes Harbor 

Improvements.      »     , 

Among the Interesting mechanical 
sights on the Great Lakes is a com- 
plete concrete plant afloat. This has 
been utjed in Important harbor Im- 
provements, and the plant has a 
capacity of 150 yards a day. It rests 
upon a scow, which Is easily run 
alongside of the cribs on which the 
concrete dock Is to^be built. The con- 
crete Is poured Into the forms from 
one end of the scow. 

At the forward end of the scow are 
separate divisions^ for crushed stone 
and sand. A whlrlle located Juit to 
the rear of these Is used to lift the 
stone and sand to the mixer. The 
cement Is kept in a house to the rear 
of the whirlle, and Is raised to the 
mixer by means of an elevator. To 
the elevator ft: is Joaded and unloaded 
by hand. Power to operate the ma- 
chinery and to furnish electric light 
Is supplied by an upright engine. 

Our Most Beautiful Words. 
A somewhat novel contest was held 

recently In New York to decide the 
twenty most beautiful words -In the 
English language. Thousands of peo- 
ple took part, and John Shea, a law- 
yer, was declared the winner. Of the 
25 words submitted by Mr. Shea, 21 
were accepted. The words accepted 
were: Melody, splendor, adoration, 
eloquence, virtue, Innocence, faith, 
Joy, honor, radiance, nobility, sympa- 
thy, heaven, love, divine, hope, har- 
mony, happiness, purity, liberty. 
Three words were rejected: "Grace," 
"Justice" and "truth." The two for- 
mer were eliminated, It was ex- 
plained, because of the harshness of 
the "g" In "grace," and the "J" In 
"Justice." The word "truth" was 
eliminated because of ita£lmetalllc 
sound. Why the words ^*n£rtnW" and 
"lfome" were not Included In the Hat 
will appear somewhat puzzling to 
many readers. 

-        School for Smokers. 
A  smoking master has just opened 

a school  In London.    He teuches the 
art of smoking cigarettes and cigars. 

j It appears it Is not so simple as Is 
j generally supposed. For Instance, 
i really  to  enjoy  a  cigarette,  he says, 
you must not pull at It like a school 

I boy, nor yield to the vulgar taste of 
j swallowing the smoke. Once the clg- 
i arette Is In your mouth It must not 
', move again, you must only slowly 
| draw In your breath. The best time 
j In his opinion to smoke a cigarette is 
before breakfast and you must make 

I It last like a dream. The London 
i master makes his last from twenty- 
i five to thirty minutes. To smoke and 
; also drink ^alcohol Is a heresy. Aleo- 
! hoi spoils the taste of tobacco, but 
j coffee taken with the cigarette is per- 
! fection.       People     who    smoke    one 
cigarette after another without stop- 

| ping   are   nothing   but   savages.     So 
says the London  professor. 

Meisen, a City of Porcelain, 
Of all the quantity beautiful cities 

of Germany, Meisen on the Elbe, pride 
of Saxony, occupies a unique place of 
Its o\yn. being InjJH almost entirely 
of. porcelain. In ' 1740 the first royal 
porcelain factory was established on 
the hilltops overlooking the Elbe. In 
the fifty years that immediately pre- 
ceded the World war the municipality 
and individual wealthy citizens were 
able out of their accumulated weal 'i 
to substitute porcelain for brick and 
stone in the construction of buildings, 
so that now one-half of the homes, to- 
gether with several factories and pub- 
lic edifices, are constructed almost en- 

I tirely of this translucent and very 
expensive  material. \ 

High Cost of Lightning. 
The annual destruction due to Ilght- 

I nlng flnwr in the United States Is estl- 
: mated to be as much as $20,000,000. 
' In one state alone. Iowa, during the 
four years ending with 1922, the loss 

j as given by the state_ Are marshal 
was $1363,704, of which 61 per cent 
was due to fires In farm barns. Very 
nearly all of such loss Is preventable 

■ by  proper  rodding.  says the weather 
| bureau  of the  United  States Depart- 
; ntenf of Agriculture. 

Now is the time 
x        to place your order for 

The New 

FORD TUDOR SEDAN 
We are booking orders now for spring delivery. 

You will probably want yours when you want it, so 

order now. 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
TEL. 100 SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

We expect to be located in our new building January 29 

Too Far Off. 
Peopie would   try   much  harder to 

win God'e commendation if He were 
a nextdeer neighbor.—Dniuth Herald 

Above or Beiew. 
Ai* you above suspicion or below itt 

Force of   Habit. 
Tlbbs—That   barber is a rare bird. 
Jetts—Why throw the spot light 

on him? 
Tlbbs—Whenever he shaves him- 

self, he can't stop until he talks him- 
self  Into  a   haircut   and   a  shampoo. 

Nothing Deep About It, 
"Wonder   why   so   mHny   men   sing 

while taking n bath?" 
■•I   know   why   1   do—the  bathroom 

door won't   luck '•—Biwliin Transcript. 

Gainaday Oscillator 
/r^^JvVashing Machine 
Next wash day let the GAINADAY 

OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
M MECHANIC STBEIT 

SPENCER •OSCILLATOR 

PATHETW 

[rs. Arthttj 
Perishes ii 

WANDERS INK 

a Few1 Mo'men 
Found 

On Saturday night MrJ 
fchurch street, died fromj 
ailing into a stream 
Vatson brook beside \ 
-ranch railroad tracks, 
j Mrs. Rock had been i\ 
pme time past.     She 

ned from an operat 
^ster hospital.   About i 
kturday night, while h^ 
lit on an errand; she 
hat was the last see^ 

land in the water. 
I Her family became ala 
Id not return as thereI 
|ind and the thermome| 

they asked for aid. 
Itives, friends and the j 
bsses  were  formed. 
burch street neighbor^ 
round  near  the Early 
buse and there saw a| 
tints in the show. 
^re plainly visible.   M^ 

footprints to  the 
en down the track to 1 

O'Gara park.   He fJ 
st to get aid and retT 
pen he met Delor Coll 

of Mrs. Rock, and 
(le trio started down | 
[lowing the footprint! 
(lowing the footprint 

tracks. V 
he men 'remained 

|moan was heard to 
ked up the footprint 
Seen foot banking.' 
fcy found Mrs. Rock.J 
Iter, her head out 
111 alive, her clothind 
|ev pulled her from! 

the banking.    Th/ 
! was carried across J 

Icoe farm.    It  was 
lock.   Soon after shj 
Icoe farm she died. 
It is believed  that 
fclth  caused   temporl 
Igement, that she w/ 
bse for relief in thi 

Indered aimlessly aloa 
■ere she was going or 1 
pil she came to the 
| exhausted and unab 
I fell. 

J- C.  Austin, asl 
^mineV  of  the  distr] 

i died before he arrh 
J>te  on   the  death 
fcntal Death due to ll 
Tfhere found in the 
|ut two feet of wateJ 
prs. Rock was born an 
|Spencer.   She was if 

She was the daug 
Million   (Letendre)l 
her husband she lej 

|n, Wilbur, Milton an 
peer;     three    sisters! 
fette  and   Miss  Eldd 
Incer and Mrs.' AdeUj 
Pekton. 

the funeral was Tues 
1 o'clock at St. Mary'i 

mass  of  requiem] 
J- O. Comtois.   Ti 

|e'y   attended.    TheJ 
Pis, Napoleon and 
ftinsonville;    Fred 
antic:    Adelard Oue 

J and Delor Collette i 
fal  was  in  Holy 
ry's cemetery  in dj 
*r William Query. 

— * « « 
Caucuses Feb. 

Pie town meeting pj 
resting one this yd 
[adjourned town mJ 
Priations are made,] 
Pe a growing feeling I 

'hat  halt  must 
r>'tires to keep the ] 
"e tQwn election 
Pe-the business 
^afternoon of March 

annual   caucus | 
King voters will*; 

panics   hall.     Can 
' names on the baflj 
' the committee 

ittrary2 The 

IWilliam Lacro^jB 
[Edward AucouST 
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SPENCER 

'ATHETIC 
DEATH 

[rs. Arthur Rock 
Perishes in Cold 

WANDERS INTO BROOK 

Mrs. Edmund O'Brien Intertraternity Tournament Begins 

a Few Moments After Being: 
Found 

Phoebe  (McGrath) .wife of Edmund j    The first round in the joint tourna- 
O'Brien, thirty-two years old, died on  ment of I. O. O. P.; Spencer lodge. A, P. 
Sunday at  hef Chestnut street home.   & A. M.; Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R   M 
She has been in failing health for some j and Fidelity lodge, K.' of P., was played 
time past. 

She was born in Rogerville, N. B., the 
daughter of Edward and Elizabeth 
(Gallant) McGrath. She leaves her 
husband, four children, Mabel, Thomas, 
Elizabeth and Rita McGrath; three 
brothers, Clarence of Brockton, Dennis 

Tuesday night in Odd Fellows' hall 
The score  was:   Masons, five;   Red 

Men, one; K. of P., four and Odd Fel- 
lowsaO. 

The makeup of the teams follow: 
Odd     Fellows—Cribbage,       Charles 

Dickinson and Edward Goodrich; pitch, 
of Fitchburg and Joseph of Fall River Walter Kennedy, Charles Ackerman 
and three sisters, Mrs. Mary Benoit Herbert Wadleigh and Earl Prouty; 
Misses  Helen  and  Margaret  McGrath' whist, Linus N. Bacon, William Hood, 
of Fitchburg. 

The funeral was Tuesday morning atf Dufton and Fred Smith. 
nine o'clock at St. Mary's church with 
a high mass of requiem celebrated by 
Rev. Eugene St. Martin.    During the 
service there were solos by Charles T. 

|Goddard.     The  bearers   were   Henry 
On Saturday night Mrs. Arthur Rock, j Perron of Spencer;. Louis Cormier, East 

hurchstreet, died from exposure after |Brookfield.   Henry   MoQre    pjtehburg 

jjing into a  stream  known  as  the j,^ Clarence McGrath, Brockton. The 

Howard  Nichols,   James  Groat,   Fred 

burial was in Fitchburg in charge of 
undertaker J. Henry Morin. 

Patrick Lee,  Old Resident,  Dies Sud- 
denly 

Jfatson   brook   beside   the    Spehcer 
Irancb railroad tracks. 
iMrs. Rock had been in ill health for 

ne time past.     She had recently re- 
p-ned from an  operation  at a Wor- 
ker hospital.   About eight o'clock on 
Iturday night, while her husband was«     Patrick Lee, seventy-two years old, a 
It on an errand, she left her home, j resident of Spencer for fifty year'*, 4ied 
lat was the last seen of  her until: on Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock 
und in the water. I at his Grove street home.    He worked 
3er family became alarmed when she   Jn* Spencer   shoe   factories   for   many 

not return as there was a driving i years.   For the past four years he has 
|nd and the thermometer below zero,  lived a retired life. 

they asked for aid. Neighbors, re- j He was born in County Leitrim, Ire- 
tives, friends and the police respond-' land, the son of John and Margaret 
isses were formed. Henry King, a: (Barry) Lee. He leaves his wife, whose 

kurch street neighbor, examined the maiden name was Maria Dohefty and 
lound near the Early street school- 
luse and there saw a woman's f cot- 
lints in the snow. The heel marks 
fcre plainly visible.   Mr. King followed 

BUSINESS 
CHANGES 

H. P. Howland & Son 
Sell Grain Business 

David Prouty High Loses at Webster 

TO CUTLER CO 

Fred Cormier Buys Capen Property 
for Garage and Service Station 

IjfThere   have   been   some   substantial 
Ranges in the ownership of local busi- 
ness and. of real estate during the past 
^eek. 
i The Cutler Co., of North Wilbraham, 

*l^»"nr.)i-" '"^LT*' '*>wners of a chain of twenty-five or more ana  William cole, •   „.. , 
Idroyd, C. Allard, j. ^a'« stores m this state, yesterday pur- 
,,„„„♦ rwi™ D.n„_' chased the P"ain business of H. P. How- 

tournaments 
ten children.    The sons are  Mathew,  played for. 
HenryTfnd Roger of Spencer; John and j    At the" close of   the tournament *here ' 
James  of   Worcester  and   Thomas   of j will be a supper,, the losing team  to 
Whitinsville.    The daughters are Mrs. ] furnish the hall. i 

Masons—Cribbage, George H. Bur- 
kill and Dr. A. W. Brown; pitch, R. 
Armitage, George Dudley, W. Watson 
and A. Helmus; whist, Erastus J.Starr, 
Walter Prouty, Chester Leavitt„-F. G. 
Fleming, Harry S. Tripp and Hollis M. 
Bemis. 

Red   Men—Cribbage,   Raymond  Be- 
noit and  William  Ledoux;  pitch,  Ar- 
thur    Holdridge,    Henry     Thibeault, 
Walter  Mullarkey 
whist, Samuel Holdroyd, 
Girouard, E. W. Sargent, Charles Pelle- \T~TA. C" 

6'„T!.   . 
tier and F. Wedges. ^ &, *)n; Wal

f' stl\et' w*,ch haS been 

Pythians-Cribbage,   Harry W.  Ver-  B '°Cal £.Xture for th>rtyfive years or 
.     .  ,_,,-,,' ■*.-!.   more.     They   were   at   one   time   the non   and    Arnold     Carleson;    pitch, /-..    „    „,     ,„ 

„ „      .    „., „.        *T   T«T    JI operators of the Ne Plus Ultra Yeast Harry Grout, Sidney  Piper,  H.  Ward 1 _'    .„.,„. 
ji,'       \r- ±        I..J.O     ir>     •»■> **>•> m West Mam street, and Roger Viets; whist, Frank Bemis,-     „. .   •   . ..; ... , 

-^   ,      „ „.„.        _,, TT*i     rhey purchased the grain business of 
Charles   Proctor,   William   Elder,     H.   „.    . :  %_   .    ^ „  _ s iU       / 
„ »,    j    TI J    n   «.   A 'she late Herbert H. Capen on the same Howe,    Lloyd    Hunter    and   Herbert , 
,r .. - Street only a few  weeks ago, and will 
Matheson,.- rT.       .. .   ^ .        . 

, .... .        .,,■ .       .       rfombme   the   two   enterprises   in   one 
An appropriate trophy will be given; 5 .     ,      ,.  ,   "J. •  _    ,     , 

..       ...      . .    .       ,      . .    j,   Hftore,   to be  located  in  the  Howland the winning team, to be placed in them, „ ,    IT        , „. , , 
"KocJi     Dale  Hoe  of  Warren, formerly 

of Spencer, acted for the Cutler Co., in 
•fthe deal. It will be known as Spencer 
JGrain Co. 

They do not buy the Howland real 
estate, leasing it only, and will also ac- 

These are now in the general collec- 
I tion: Lighter of Flames, Hart; Dr. Nye, 

The Bartlett High school basketball j Lincoln; White Flag, Porter; Lengthen- 
team   Webster,  won  from   the  David | erf Shadow,  Locke;   Butterfly, Norris; 
Prouty High school five, 29 Jo 13 in a j Lonely   Furrow,   Diver;   Island   Gold, 
Southern Worcester County Basketball I Williams;    Sea   Hawk  copy 2   (gift), 
league match Monday night. [ Sabatini. 

In the  Webster-Spencer game Bran-1    Non-fiction: 
niff and Love were the high scores, 
and both displayed good team work 
scoring 23 of the 29 points. Gavin and 
Park of the Spencer team were ruled 
out of the game toward the finish for 
four personal fouls, while the Webster ^ Wallace Nutting. 

Calvin Coolidge, his first 
biography by Robert M. Washbnrn, 
Outline of Literature vol. 2 by John 
Drinkfater; Speed of Egypt by Archie 
Bell; Radio Simplified, By Kendall and 
Koeler;    Massachusetts   Beautiful,   by 

lodge rooms,  and next season  if  tha 
continue,   will   again   be;! 

team substituted Stacy for Intas in the 
closing mjnutes of the game. Gavin 
scored the best for Spencer, caging 
three baskets from the floor; while the 
consistent floor work of Bemis, the 
center, was a feature of the game. 

Lineups: Bartlett High school: Love I 
rf., Branniff If., Gadoury c, Lobban lb., 
Intas   and   Stacy   rb.     David   Prouty ! 
high    school:    Aucoin    rf,    Morin    If, : 

If there is any shutin who has not 
yet taken advantage of our weekly ser- 
vice of delivering books, we shall be 
glad to add the name to our list. De- 
liveries are made every Saturday morn- 
ing. 

♦ • • 
HILLSVTLLE 

Mrs. Pettifore is ill with la grippe. 
Bemis c, Gavin and Crimmins lb, Park      A  letter  from  Mrs.   Helen  Hindley 
and Hurley rb. Baskets from the floor, 
Love 6, Branniff 4, Gadoury 2, Morin 3, 
Gavin; baskets on free tries, Love, 
Branniff 2, Gadoury, Lobban 1, Aucoin. 
Park 2, Crimmins; free tries missed, 
Cove 3, Branniff 3, Gadoury 2, Intas, 
Morin, Park, Hurley 2; fouls called on 
Love, Branniff 2, Gadoury 2, Lobban 
2, Intas 3, Aucoin 2, Morin 1, Gavin 4, 
Park 4. Referee, Ryan: timer, Dick 
time, four eight-minute periods. 

High School Minstrels 

now in Melbourne, Florida, to a friend 
i of this village states she is sitting on 
the veranda of the hotel, but not with- 
out outside garments. Mrs. Hindley, 
with relatives plans to stay South un- 
til April. 

Social dub of Hillsville met Wednes- 
nesday afternoon and will meet in two 
weeks at the home of Miss Emma Hill, 
"Oakwood" near school house square. 

 1   » » m  

PERSONAL 

Selectman  William Casey's home at 
Juniors of David Prouty High school   Highland farm has been connected by 

are receiving many favorable comments   telephone 
incidental to the success scored at the      Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph 
minstrel play given in connection with   of High street have returned home after 
the   social   of   Friday   night.     Among^ several days spent in New York City. 
those   taking   prominent   parts   were:       Miss Marie L  Dufault of Main street 
Francis  Cummings  as   "Brutus,"   Miss   will be in New York the week of the 

footprints to  the railroad  tracks  Joseph Stone, Mrs. Lester Small, Misses I 
en down the track to the ball grounds  Agnes and Anna Lee of Spencer. 

The funeral will be Saturday morning 
at Holy  Rosary  church  with  a  high 

0"Gara park.   He felt it would be 
st to get aid and retraced his steps. 
[ten he met Delor Collette, brother-in- mass of requiem.   The burial wiH be in 

Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
in charge of the P. McDonnell Co. 

W. R. C. Winners Are Dined 

of Mrs. Rock, and Aime Duhamel 
|ie trio started down the track again 
Bowing the footprints left the tracks. 
flowing the footprints until they left 

tracks. 1 
hejnen remained still  a moment. 

noan was heard to the right.   They 
kedlto the footprints again down the 
leen foW banking.   At  the  bottom 

fcy found Xrs. *Rock, her body in the 
Jter, her hewpesjit of it.    She  was 

alive, her clothin\ frozen  to her. 
|ey pulled her from, the  water and 

the banking.    Then   others  came. 
! was carried*across the fields to the 

Icoefarm.    It  was then  about ten 
lock.   Soon after she arrived at the 
Icoe farm she died. 
jt is believed that worry over her 
llth caused temporary mental re- 
Igement. that she walked, out of the 
W for relief in the air and thus 
ndered aimlessly along not realizing 
(ere she was going or how cold it was 
fil she came to the brook and \there 
| exhauster! and unable to go further 
I fell. 

Pr- J- C. Austin, associate medical 
Immer  of  the. district,   was'  called. 

! died before he arrived.   Dr. Austin 
(>te  on   the   death   certificate,   "Ac- 
jmtal Death due to Freezing." 
Fhere found in the brook there was 
|ut two feet of water. 
Jrs. Rock was born and always lived 
ppencer.   She was thirty-four years 

She was the daughter  of  Henry 
Millien   (Letendre)   Bouvier.    Be-1 

her husband she leaves thi%e chil- 
n. Wilbur, Milton and Theodore-of' 

incer; three sisters, Mrs. Delor: 
Nte and Miss Eldora Bouvier of! 
incer and Mrs; Adelard Ouelette of: 

Ickton. 
[he funeral was Tuesday forenoon 

The F. A. Stearns. W. R. C. "blues" 
dined the "reds" Tuesday night in G. A. 
R. hall.    The dinner was won by the 

[quire the tenantcy of the brick store- j Mary C. Walsh as "Snowball" Miss Sara 
house adjoining the Howland block, and. Scully as "Shaksbeer," and Miss Evelyn 

I used by Mr. Capen as a grain store- Forest pianist. The cast and play fol- 
house.    A connection will be made be-1 lows: 

'tween the two,buildings. "Prouty High School in Darktown"; 
Dwight B. Howland will be retained j Interlocutor,    Miss   Gretchen    Taylor: 

third attending spring millinery open- 
ings. 

Mrs Felix Martin, who has been 
spending a number of weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs Clarence P. Leonard of Rosem- 
ary   farm,   has  been   called   home   to 

LUMAN HOLDEH 

Former Spencer Foreman. Dies 
Chester, N. H. 

The remains of Luman Holden, form- 
erly of this town, who died in Manches- 
ter, N. H., were brought here for burial 
by Harry S. Kingsley, on We'dnesday. 

Mr. Holden was formerly an assistant 
foreman at the I. Prouty & Co. fine 
stitching room and for the past twenty- 
two years has been, foreman and special 
expert of the branches of the several 
factories of the William H. McElwain 
Company, including East Side. Derry- 
field and Cohas at Manchester, N. H. 
Since the consolidation with the Inter- 
national Shoe Co. of St. Louis, Mo., a 
few years ago, he has been an official 
and general expert of the New England 
states factories, located at Manchester, 
Nashau, Newport, Claremont, Keene 
and Suncook, N. H., and also Haverhill, 
Mass. Most of these factories formerly 
made men's medium fine shoes, but 
since consolidation they have made 
mostly"iladies medium fine shoes which i 
he has supervised and brought up to an | 
efficient production. The day before j 
his sudden death he was at the Central j 

"reds" in a recent membership and at-1 as manager of the combined stores, and I pianist, Miss Evelyn Forest; "Rastus," : Brockton on account of the illness of 
tendance contest. The "reds" furnished : Ale* Ethier, who has been with the j Fred Meloche; "Aunt Jemima," Miss 
the entertainment. Mrs. Lillian King Capen business for many years, will al- j Melba Rice; "Brutus," Francis Cum- 
was captain erf the "blues* and Mrs,' so remain as flpor man. Mr. Nichols of | mings; "Suzanna," Miss Irma Howe; 
TJitjj|Hl|Hrtl] | ' in 1 thWReds." Fo^^iaf^flal^iriiljiayie bookkeeper of the 1 "Shaksbeer," Miss Sara Scully: "Sam- 
lowing is the program: Pianist.' MrS. concern, as he is now of the Capen]■ bo," Charles N. Prouty, Jr.: "Zobo," 
Helen Cutler; song, "Our Gretings," store. H. P. Howland retired from ae-jjohn Haggerty; "Snowball," Miss Mary 
Reds; presentation of a bouquet of red, tive work with the business bearing his \ C. Walsh;  chorus, the class of 1925 

name some time ago. \    The  musical   numbers  played  were: 
A   second  deal   concerned  with  the j "All for the Love of Mike," "Kiss in 

Capen   estate   was   also   consummated | the Dark," " That Old Gang of Mine'': 
last    Saturday,    in    which*   Fred    L. | solo,  "Mammy's  Little   Rosebud  Joe," 

roses by Mrs. Helen Smith, captain, to 
Mrs. Viola Gay, president of the corps 
in behalf of the Reds. This was follow- 
ed by a playlet entitled "A Precious 
Pickle," guardian, Mrs. Flora Hazel- 
hurst; city girls. Mrs. Florence King. 
Mrs. Anna May Cunningham and Miss 
Lizzie Begley; colored help, Mrs. Helen 
Cutler; "Cissy Gable," Miss Florence I. 
Copp; "Mrs. Gable"," Mrs. Alice Ken- 
ward. Reading, Miss Marcia Hill; so- 
prano solo, Mrs. Minnie Matheson: 
reading, Mrs. Eva Bemis. There was 
also a nail driving contest between 
these members of the Reds: Mrs. Emily 
Letendre, Mrs. Willie Fritze, Mrs. Lloyd 
Hunter and  Mrs.   Gertrude   Letendre. 

a relative. 

Two children of Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt 
Tower are at' Hanhemann hospital, 
Ralph underwent an operation for the 
relirf of appendicitis and this week. 
Alice, was operated upon for trouble 
in the knee joint. 

Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins of Cherry 
street has received word from her sis- 
ter,  Miss Myra Burrage,  who is in a 

Cormier* 90 Mechanic street, became the :by Miss Olivia Matheson;    "You Little   Brooklyn hospital, that she is much im- 
owner of the large Capen residence at' Sun-uv-er-gun," "I Love You," "Coal 
the corner of Main and High streets, \ Black Mammy," "Last Night on the 
and known to the older residents as the Back Porch." Assistant Principal Don- 
William C. Watson place. ■ aid C. Johnson and Miss Alice Cook as- 

Mr. Cormier buys principally for his ' siste din the making up and costuming, 
son, Adrien, who has established an au- 
otomotive shop at 90 Mechanic street. 
specializing in ignition, and electrical ! 

work. The barn on the estate will be I 
converted into a repair shop and garage j 
for the storage of cars. A filling sta-1 
tion and driveway will be developed on 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Appreciation of Music  Glass to Open 

office and plant with other officials and j  *^ 
apparently in fine health. On Saturday j Appreciation of Music is the subject 
morning he was taken with an_attack 0f a State university extension course 
of angina pectqris and the best physi-! which .the Massachusetts department of 
cian of the city was in attendance all j education has scheduled to open at the 
day, but he died within twelve hours, Assembly hall, David Prouty high 
at his home. j school, Spencer on Thursday evening. 

Mr. Holden was a prominent Mason, j February 7, at 7.30. Miss Mabel Reed 
affiliated with all the branches, Wash- j „f t|,'e Worcester School department, 
ington lodge of Manchester, Consistory \ wb0 has conducted several courses in 

;-- at; branch of thirty-second degree of Nas- j thjs subject for the  division, is to be 
a  hua, also Backtash temple of the Mystic  instructor of the course.   She will aim 

Shrine of Concord, N. H. by means 0f lectures on musical sub- 
Socially he has been prominent in the   jects to cultivate an intelligent under- 

mass of  requiem  celebrated  by 
J- 0. Comtois.   The funeral was. 
Y  attended.     The  bearers 

The prize, a miniature Spark Plug, filled   the street front. 
with candy, was won by Mrs. Gertrude      The  house will^ be remodeled  some- 
Letendre,     During   the   contest. , Mrs.  what for a rooming house.   On account 
Lue.lla Bowen, the patriotic instructor  of its central location it will probably 
of   the   corps,   sang,   "Hit   It   on   the   serve  well  that   purpose. 
Head." Mrs. H. H. Capen is in the spring to 

• • •— —; remove   to   the   cottage   of   her   late 
father, Nathan Prouty, Pleasant street, 
now occupied by Superintendent of 
Schools Agard and family. 

Another real estate deal which wasj, 
completed this week was the sale by the 
heirs of Charles N. Prouty to Edward 
E. Green, the local contractor, of the A. 
G. Pease property on Cherry street, 
which was last occupied by Charles N. 
Prouty Jr., as a residence. The sale 
price is said to have been under $5,000. 
Mr. Green will remodel the property so 
that it will accommodate three fami- 
lies. 

The big snow storm on the night of 
the O'Gara hose company ball ties up 
the trolley road for five days. 

The Ladd Woolen Co, is to pay a 
dividend of seventy per cent to credi- 
tors. 0 

Harry Jenks and Miss Minnie Brown 
are married at Spencer. The brides- 
maid was Miss Jennie Pepper. Harry 
Kingsley and Fred Bacon were ushers 
Willard Brown was best man. Rev. E. 
S. Best tied the knot. 

proved and will after leaving the hospit- 
al recuperate for a few weeks before 
coming to her home here. 

Mrs Edward Steadman, who has been 
ill for several weeks with complica- 
tions following an attack of influenza, 
was taken to Memorial hospital, Wor- 
cester, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Steadman resides in the south part of 
the town near Cranberry Meadow pond. 

William Gibson, superintendent of 
the lower Alta Crest Farm in Pleasant 
street, has returned from a trip to Que- 
bec and Ontario. Canada, where he 
participated in the purchase of twenty- 
four head of pure bred registered Ayr- 
shires for Arthur H. Sagendorph's Alta 
Crest farms. 

Mrs. Harry Cutler entertained the 
Woman's Sewing Club Thursday after- 
noon at her home, Main street. A 
luncheon   was   served by   Mrs.   Cutler. 

. *i.     Those present were Mrs. Fred A. Liver- Fire number nine takes place at the   *""-<= ^*"~*            ,,     _, 
more. Mrs. Frank Mullett, Mrs. Edward 

Napole 
were 1 city   events   and  much   respected,   as 

eon  and  Henry   Rock of, evidenced  by   the   large   collection   of 

n«c     AH,    /n    ,R°Ck    °f    Wa-   °f     «oral'      tributes     which        were 
and Den   rau     "^ °f Brook"' sent    as    a 1 ast    token    of    esteem. 
T * °= rC^tte °f Spencer. The jHis    remains    were    accompanied    to 

Holy  Rosary  and  St.  Spencer by   his  wife,    Addie.   Phelps 
irge  of   under-  Cook    anA    his   daughter,    Elizabeth 

Cordelia, Edward ^ook, Hiram Holden, 
R. O. Holden and Mrs. L. N. Hevy. 

The funeral services were held at his 
e *ff*n meeting promises to be an J residence, 912 Union street, Tuesday af- 

fe,S.lng one  th's year,  particularly j ternoon, conducted by Rev. Walter Mac- 
Lj

)°urned town meeting where ap-; Gregor, pastor of Baptist church.    Se- 
ctions are made, for there seems | lections  were   sung  by   the   Amphion 

lial 

fy's  cemetery 
pr William Query 

Caucuses Feb. 13 and 18 

standing and enjoyment of good music 
among those who take the course. Em- 
plans to take up evolution of rhythm, 
of taste and appreciation rather than 
upon the technical side of music. The 
course of ten lessons is planned along 
lines of general cultural training, as it 

Famous Pacer Dies 

Snikeribs. aged thirty-two years, 
owned by E. A. Gray of East Main 
street, Spencer, fell on the ice and 
broke its hip Wednesday and as medi- 
cal attention could not reach him in 
time, and its owner could not bear to 

Spencer gas works.    The damage  was 
not extensive. 

The woolen mill is started up by 
George S. Green. 

The  Spencer  teachers  club  has  the 
following  program:   song,  Miss  Helena I 
Cirey;   reading,   Grace   P.   C.   Adams; 
soprano   solo,   Eliza    Achim;    reading. 
Nellie Sullivan; paper. Miss E. R. Tay- 
lor; discussion by Superintendent Fick-, 
ett. Julius Warren,  Mrs. G 
and Miss Eddy. 

Cataract engine company of Brook- 
field has its annual ball. The grand 
march is led by Chief G. N. Hill and 
Delia McDonald. J. J. Murphy was 
floor director, assisted by A. I. Farrar 

P. Cutler, Mrs. George L. Bullard Mrs 
Arthur Bellows, Mrs. Joseph G. White, 
Mrs. Fred B. Traill and Mrs. Cutler. 

Miss Florence P. Dunton of Main 
street, who has been touring France, 
Spain and Italy and visited London, 
England and other places is on her way 
home. She has been gone three months. 
She sailed on the return voyage Jan- 

L. Faxon uary 26, according to cards received by 
local friends, dated in Paris. She has 
been accompanied by Miss Edith Kings- 
burV, of Cambridge, niece of Miss Julia 
Jones of this town. 

H. Gilbert Barron of Irving street has 
taken a position with the new firm, the 

is not the purpose of the course to de-  see his most beloved friend suffer, Mr. ' and Daniel Moore.   The aids were Fred   whee]don Wire Co   which a to do busi- 
velop professional musicians, but rather 
to teach men and women how to listen 
to and appreciate music. 

Miss Reed will give practical illustra- 
tions from works of importance in an 
abundance of musical selections and 
with their aid will train  students in 

William Fenton, 

that T'^ am°ng tox P"5'" 11uartet of the city-     The body laid '"   1 
Stare  I   i, m"St **  made   t0  ex" i ?tate at'his residence between six and ! analytical study of masterpieces from 
t t™      , 6e? *he *"* rate down-  I e'Bht o'clock Tuesday evening to permit I the      int of ^v of the listener.   She 

Pe town election 
|e the busim 
laftern 

will be March 3, j the   employees   and   acquaintances   to p,ans tQ taJce up ^ evolution of rythm 
ess meting will be on   the number of several hundred to view 

oon of March 8. j it before departure on Wednesday for 
annual   caucus  of   the   French | Spencer, Mass. 

"g voters will be February 13 at 

nan?   ha"-     Candida*es   wishing 
***** on the ballot must file them 
thee tee before 8 p.m., on 

IWin",      T committee members 

lEdw^ /CTOiX' Lou» N' Lau'ent [Edward Aucoin. 

Williams,  a nearby resident was sum- Tidd, James Delaney,  »>uuu. .c..^»,             jn   West  Brookfieid  in  the  shop 
moned.    With the aid c* a few other , E. L. Nutter, J. W. Bowler, John Mul-  former,y used for a TOrset shop      Mr 

men the animal was shot.   The funeral cahy, M. Burke, John Gilmore, Joseph   Bam>n concluded his services with the 
was Wednesday morning from the home Steele, W. G. Smith. James Murphy and   Spencer branch of the Wickwire-Spen- 
of  the   owner  and   the | remains  were M. Reardon.                                                  Kr gteei Corporation in  Wire Village 
taken to its final resting place by em-,    W. J. Vizard and Mathew Sullivan of   ^^ weekg agQ   -^  ^ ^^ his 

ployes of the Auburn Rendering Works. East Brookfieid return from a trip to i new   duties   thU ^^   ^  wffl  he,p 

• » »  Florida. 
Library Notes A musicale^is held at the home of ] 
  Chas. G. Knowlton, West Brookfieid. 

harmony, and melody, and their powers      The following new books have been Thomas Prior of North Brookfieid is 
and offices in musical expression.   The  added to the pay collection during the injured by being thrown from a team. 
lives and best works of great compo-  past month: Midlander, Booth Tarking- Ezekiel Kemp dies at North Brook- 
sers will be studied, together with their ton; Emily of New Moon, Montgomery; field. 
relation to the progress of musical art.  Man whq was good, Merrick; Riceyman The  Leicester  water commissioners. 

Applications for membership in this  Steps, Arnold Bennett;  In  the Tenth H.  O. Smith,  C.  W. 

make ovef the factory and set up the 
machinery. 

• • ■ 
LOCALS 

The District Nurse association will 
hold a meeting at the library, Monday, 
February 4th* at 8:00 p. m.   The public, j class will be accepted ,at the first meet  Moon,  Williams 
the advisory board and the board of 
directors are urged to be present, as 
the meeting is an important one, 

Mrs. G. L. Faxon of the woman's re- 
publican   town   committee   announces 

j that there is to be an all New England 
Warren  and  D. conference on Wednesday at Hotel Ban- 

Banner of the  Bull,   Bemis, report on the cost of a sewerage ; croft, Worcester at which speakers of 
ing on next Thursday evening at 7.30 Sabatini; Lone Wolf Returns, Bance: system for the Hill, as being $11,083.00.! national prominence will be present, 
o'clock. Nominal charge made for the Call of the Canyon, Grey! In Green- A duplicate whist club is formed at; Men and women voters are cordially 
course. brook, Allen; Fortune's Fool,.Sabatini.   Leicester hotel. j invited to attend. ' »    , 
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Save or Slave? 
Which will you do? 

The latter is always hard. 

The former may be made 
easy through the use of this 
Recording Safe. 

We will be pleased to let 
you have one upon opening 
a savings account. 

Call on us and let us ex- 
plain it. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID  LAST  FIVE TEARS *A% 

WEST  BROOKFIELD at 7.15 o'clock Wednesday night that 
Capt.   Howard   was  seriously  ill   and "  Uapt.   nowaru   was   BOUUUOIJ    «.   —— 

Bernard A. Conway is ill at his home  ^able to be present.   The dance which 
on   Main  street. j was to follow the vaudeville pragram 

Mrs. Alfred N. Lat&rge is visiting re-  provided the evening's  entertainment. 

latives in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Marianna and Miss Grace Blair 

entertained the Dorcas society this af- 
ternoon. | 

The republican caucus preliminary to 

the  annual  town  meeting posted  for 
Feb. 11 was held in the town hall Wed- 
nesday night.   The following were nom- 

subject to a mortgage of $2,200 in fa-   jnated: town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks; 
the    Springfield    Cooperative   selectman for three years, Joseph  W. 

•   Clark: overseer of the poor three years, 
Mrs.   Robert   M.   Carter  entertained   Carl   F.-Davis;   assessor   three   years, 

the    West    Brookfield    Literary    club   Robert  M.   Carter;   school   committee 
Thursday  afternoon. \ three years, Miss Grace Wilbur; treas 

vor   of 
bank. 

in her ninety-second year, presented by 
Mrs. Fowden, and a copy of Bible His- 
tory, printed in Leicester by -Hori 
Brown in 1816, measuring about one 
by two inches in size. This was given 
by H. E. Sargent of'New Ipswich, N, 

H. 

Thomas   J.    Welch    and    Charles E. 
Home, both of whom have been on the 
board of selectmen gave the politicians 
a surprise by filing nomination papers 

0   ^„-,at   the  last  moment.    There  are   now 

changing." Niel Farrow was in charge | five men in the contest with three to 
of the Junior C. E. meeting. j be elected.   Other candidates are Fran- 

Despite weather conditions, repre- j <& P. Rogers, F. Lincoln Powers and 
sentatives of the various political bodies j Charles J. Rice. In the contest for 
kept busy Saturday rounding up and overseers of the poor, there are four con- 
prospective voters for a visit to the reg- \ testants w.th three to be elected. The 
isters. By six o'clock the board had j candidates are Timothy J Carney. 

added fortv new  names to  the voting   James A. Quinn,  Edward  Lackey and 

LEICESTER 

Ralph Russell, president of the Rus- 
sell Manufacturing Co., is iA Mew York 

on a business trip. 

Rev. W. C. McCanghan, pastor of St. 

Joseph's church, entertained the col- 
lectors of the school fund at his home 
Tuesday evening at supper. 

Rev. F. B. Noyes spoke at John Nel- 
son Memorial church Sunday morning 
on  "The  Ever-Changing and   the  Un 

Miss Winifred L. Woodward of Bos- 
ton University spent the week-end with 
his father, Fred L. Woodward. 

Ruth Parker, ten year-old daughter 
of Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur G. Parker, is 
ill .-with bronchial pneumonia. 

"What Israel Learned at Sinai," was 
the subject at the Thursday evening 
service at the Congregational church,     j 

West Brookfield Farmers Club is ar-i 

QUARTZ GOOD FOR RETORTS 

Molding  Such   Material  Into  Shape a 
Problem That Has Been Finally 

Solved. 

The Intense heat which the mineral 
quartz is capable of standing makes 
It unusually suitable as a material for 
retorts, crucibles and the like when 
these are to be used In chemical work 
requiring high temperatures. But If 
these quartz vessels.tnemselves are to 
endure such high beats how are they 

to be molded? 
This problem has been solved In a 

novel and practical way, says the 
Washington Star. The maker packs 
beach sand (which Is composed largely 
of quartz) around a carbon rod In the 
center of a carbon cylinder with a 
bore of about eight Inches.   Then  he 

weighing over 100 pounds.   This tube 
drawn  out   of  Its  carbon  furnace 

urer, John H. Webb; auditor, Albert 

W. Bliss, tax collector! Carlton P. Ty- 
ley; board of health three years, Dr. 
Clifford J. Huyck; Pine Grove burial 
ground commissioner three years, Eu- 
gene Triadier* one year, Freeman 
Sampson; water commissioner tfcree 
years, Maurice T. Risley; Merriam Pub- 
lic Library trustees  three  years,  Miss    _ 
Helen  P.  Shackley,   Arthur  H.  Liver-    with tongs while still hot and the hole 
more;  constables." for  one  year,  John | in it Is stuffed with either potatoes or 

ranging for a Ladies, day February 27.. p  Cregan   George A. Hocum, Bernard    lime, after which the tube Is squeezed 
Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers is in charge of i A   Conwav   G   Wr   Boothby,  Edward, shut at each end, and the hot mass is 
the program. j Lucius.   measurers' of  lumber,   Henry I put Into molds of the desired shape. 

M,   and   Mrs.   Thomas   Graham   of   ^Foster, Dwight M.Tyler; measurers \ '^^^JZ^ 
Manchester,   Conn.,   visited   Mrs.   Gra-   0f  WOod   and   bark.   David   Robinson, I 
ham's aunt,  Mrs. John  H. W*ebb this   Carl F. Wheeler:  common committee, 
this week. j Orton A. Peck, Fred L. Woodward, D. 

A service of Holy Communion for St. j W.  Mason;   fence  viewers,  Arthur  W. 
Paul's  Episcopal mission will  be  held' Cutler, Philander Holmes, Francis Bee- 
Sundav morning at six o'clock in  the'man;  tree warden,  Philander Holmes; 
Congregational  chapel. ' j field drivers, Julius A. Thompson, Hen- 

„.      „  .        ,     T ,               , n„ .„„   rv  T   Weeden, Palmer F. Carroll, Hen- Miss   Esther   I.   Johnson   of Boston i r> ->■  »»<=<="="• 
.,  .       . ■ ■! i \A_- , v •■ AX.   ■ rv T Warren Charles L.Mitchell.   Carl- Un versity   visited   this   week at   the   T J- »»»'»<=". ^u~.=o 

THE  STERN  PARENT 

Blivvens was far from being a nti«. 
sicul giant—In fact, he was what u 
termed a _ shrimp—but he prided him! 
self on tita decided views, espeeialhr 
on hrfmriner un the vouni*    n„.. -*77 seuds sufficient current through these | on bringing up the young. One of In 

carbon terminals to melt the sand and pet theories was that, no matter how 
let the quartz form Into a single tube j obstreperous, children should never be 

spanked. 

"But,;' objected a» friend, "great 
there times—" 

"Never," interrupted Blivvens arm. 
ly. "As true as I sit here, I ha?s 
never raised a hand against my fall. 

dren except in self-defense."—Ameft 
can Legion Weekly. 

presses the hot metal out against the 
sides of the mold. For cutting and 
finishing the quartz vessels when cold 
the maker uses both sandblast and 
saws fitted with teeth of carborun- 
dum, another product of the electric 
furnace. But the start In every case 
is 

home   of   her   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
George A.  Johnson. 

A service of Holy Communion will be 
held for  St.  Paul's Episcopal  Mission, 

ton D. Richardson was chairman of the j 
caucus, Frank A. Carter clerk, and the 
tellers were Forbes L. Henshaw, Ray 
Chesson and Harry D. Allen.   The only ; 

leld for  St.  Haul's episcopal  Mission, i      • ,     „,-_;„„ nt ,qses. i .       , ,       , i contest was over the naming oi asseb 
n   the   Congregational  church  chapel;, ^  when   Robert  M   Carter  received I 

35 and H. Stanley Smith 3 votes.   The! Sunday morning at nine o'clock 

,Miss Vivian Chapman, "daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman of 
Idle Hour, has been ill for ten days 
with   a   punctured   ear   drum. 

The Social and Charitable society will 
postpone its rfext sewing meeting un-- 
til Tuesday. Feb. 12, when it will meet 
with   Mrs.   Lyman   Barnes. 

The West Brookfield Grange Minstrel 
troupe is rehearsing for a show to be 
given in Grange hall March 3, by the 
March entertainment committee. 

Arthur G. Parker of Ware street cut 

his left wrist with an axe while ch°P-j lights "$1,366.15;  repairs  to state high 
ping   kindling   at   his   home   Monday j 
morning.    Eight   stitches   were    taken j 

by Dr. Clifford J. Huyck. 

hall   was   well   filled   with   men   and 

women voters. 

Town treasurer John H. Webb 
itemizes expenditures totaling $75,683.41 
in his annual report for the year end- 
ing Dec. 31, 1923. The expenditures un- 
der the different departments are; 
Industrial school tuition $335.64, educa- 
tion $17,499.10; school physician $50; 
Milk street school repairs $4,009, sup- 
port of the poor $4,413.81: highway, $2,- 
79080; bridges $312.09; sidewalks 
$351.32; snow, $766.12; Lake street side- 
walk $259.01;  Ware  Road $500;  street 

Old Memories. 
"You seem to hate that girl." 
"I once' gave her an engagement 

ring, but she threw me over." 
"Well, 1 wouldn't hold rancor agaiast 

a girl I once loved." 
"It Isn't exactly that," said the 

obtained    by   melting   the  quartz I other chap.    "But It makes me peei- 
lsh every time I see her. I'm still paj. 
Ing the Installments on that ring." 

Cleaned the  Knives. 
"Mary," said the mistress, "just p 

and see if the pudding Is cooked. Stick 
a knife In It and see if it comes out 
clean." 

A few minutes later Mary returned. 
"It comes out wonderful, mum," she 

said, "so I've stuck all the other knlvei 
In It" 

crystals into a single mass in the in- 
tense heat of a simple electrical fur- 
nace. 

I way 

list. 
Edgar Gammell. For park commission- 
er, Michael J. McKay and Joseph Wood- 
head are fighting it out. For constables 
there are thirteen in the field with 10 to 
be elected. Candidates are James A. 
Quinn, Michael J. McKay, William R. 
Farrow, Joseph Conway, Stephen Alley, 
Stephen GagenMames Brogan, James 

At the whist party of the Altar so- 
ciety of St. Joseph's church in C. T. A. 
hall Monday night, Miss Ida Martin 
and William McDermott won first 
prizes and second honors went to Miss 
Josephine St. George of Worcester and 

Roy Sheppard. 

The Woman's club held an open meet- 
ing to which the public was invited [ ning and John F. Tobin 

Tuesday afternoon in Library hall. 
Rev. Frederick B. Noyes spoke on 
Town Improvement." Mrs. A. W. Har- 
rington, chairman of the department of 
civics and public welfare, was in charge. 

Miss Catherine Reardon of Worcester 
has been selected to replace Miss Flor- 
ence McKenna in Grade 6 of the Center 

Daly, Alfred Cooper, John E. Fitzpat 
rick, Thomas O'Reilly, James E. Man- 

The best basketball game of the sea- 
son thus far in Leicester was that Fri- 
day night at town hall between tre 
Washburn A. C. and the Ware A. C, 

N. Y. CHINESE ARE EDUCATED 

Englishman Has No Success in  Using 
Pidgin Language in Mott 

Street. 

. An Englishman who had been In 
Shanghai in his youth, approached a 
young Chinese standing In the door- I 
way of a chop suey palace In Mott j 
street, says the New York Mail. Hav- 
ing spoken only pidgin-English in I 
Shanghai the Briton essayed It on the j 
Gotham Chinese. 

"Have got cbowchow topside?" he 
asked. 

"Huh?" returned the Chinese, with a 
puzzled expression. 

"Catch 'em chowchow topside?" 
The Chinese shook his head to In- 

dicate that he did not understand. 
"You savvy," repeated the English- 

man, with Increasing earnestness, 
"you belong topslde7 You number one 
boy. My want chowchow. Catch 'em 
topside?" 

"Say!" returned the Chinese, with a 
mixture of contempt and anger, "say, 
where do you get that stuff? What are 

DOG   WITH   THE   GRIP 

$281.40;   Merriam   public   library 
$1,751.52"; 'board of health $189.38;  in- 

. spection   of  animals  $75;   interest  $1,- 

The Social and Charitable Society will   988.65;   insurance   $507.62;   fire   depart- 
hold  the  fourth  supper of  the  season ; men t  $1,019.82;   fire   hose  $478;   forest; 
in   the   dining-room   of   the   Congrega-' fires  $63;   police  $180.62;   gypsy  moth j 
tional church Wednesday evening, Feb.! $224.90;   silent  police  $129.93; ■ soldiers' j 
6    The  January supper and entertain-' graves $47; state aid-$684; Pine Grove! you  trying to pull on me?   You guys 

.....       oinrrvo.    i..„i   ~™  w0    give me a pain, springing that kind of 
talk on us here.  How do you get that 

dav    $125;     American Legion    $150; 
held in the chapel Sunday morning be-       f     » „«„« 

,  ,.~    ,V    .               ...t.        A:    painting     Town,   hall $4/0;     omcers, 
cause of-difficulty in warming the audi-       ,    .      ., no. „, ,   „„,.i,„_-_4. 

A.   t AX.        A U   salaries $1,084.63;   general   government 
tonum on account of the extreme cold        .„_„„             .. ,     ,      onRnta- 

$1,487.88;     contingent fund,    $26u.,io, 
water department $4,683.30; town notes 

$20,000; state taxes $5,897. 
The warrant for the annual town 

meeting to be held Feb. 11, will be post- 
ed Feb. 4 and will contain twenty-four 

First Tramp—It ain't healthy t' go ( 
dat house. 

Second Tramp—Has dey all got it 
grippe? 

First Tramp—Naw, but de dog hat 

ment was omitted. ; cemetery  $305.92;   perpetual   care   lots 
,    .       - " $283; Quaboag Park, $306.65; Memorial 

Congregational  church services were 

weather.    Rev. A. L. Struthers preach- 
ed on "A Mission and  a Message." 

Ellsworth.Sauncey led the meeting of 
the Junior Sunday school extension of 
the   Congregational   Sunday   school   at 

way, anyhow?" 
"O, I'm sorry," the Englishman apol- 

ogized, "but I didn't .know you spoke 
English. Is there a restaurant up- 
stairs?" 

"Sure is," the Chinese answered, 
somewhat mollified. "Just go up the 
steps^and  you  can  get  anything you 

Migration. 
In   winter,   south;   in   summer 

The   tourists   gayly   roam. 
A   song   anew   Is   sounding  forth, 

"There's no such place as home 

nortt; 

,. ...... —    ... - Lii^    .'uiih,^buM,..,«.    w« j     --—.- 6Q   rev.  -i   ami   win   VUILBU.   "*^» „^.- — 

50 to 43.    The  Leicester lads woh and j the    parsonage    Sunday   afternoon   at   art;cies    The first part of the warrant 
owe their victory to Forrest Stone, who   thrpp   o'clock     The   subiect   was   "Re- fo:„„ „rt;nl<.= of a .tontine character owe their victory to Forrest Stone, who 
went in the last half at center. Stone 
had not played for several months and 

school    Miss Elizabeth Cone leave&the I though  he  went  in  with jio  practice 
Greenville school to take the place\f j showed that his basket shooting eye has 

According to the report of Town 
surer Walter Warren, the close of the 
town's fiscal year shows a balance in 
the treasury of from $1,200 to $1,400, 
said to establish a precedent. - With this 
balance as a nucleus and the town war 

three   o'clock.    The   subject   was 
member the Sabbath Day." 

West    Brookfield     experienced     the 
coldest morning of the season Sunday. 

contains articles of a -routine character j 
but they  involve large appropriations., 
The Wheeldon Wire Co., of Worcester, j 
which is to locate in  West Brookfield, 
is to be considered in  an article relat- 

Inferred From Appearance. 
Longwood—Was that your wife yo! j 

were talking with Just now? 
Neverwed—No,    I    have   no   wife] 

That was my landlady.   I owe her to j 

want In our toe7^Bu£Wmember° that I*™ weeks' board.   That's what mail 
we   Chinese  fellows  In   this   country ; her act that way—Detroit News. 

ain't no coolies.   We are educated!" ~ 
An   Incredulous   Policeman. 

Magistrate—Last time you were tan 
I  told  you I hoped never to see y« j 

: again. 
Delinquent—Yes. sir i know, MM 

(but I couldn't -.get the officer to belifli | 
I me.—Passing Show. 

B chairman of the selectmen j structure and will be one of the en- 
trustees of the Sticknev fund for the peering marvels of the world. It 
next year; to vote that after the year I w11' acco „„i,,da e four lines „ rail- 
ne -, ' . . ' , . ; roads and a oi-fnot highway. It will 
1924   the   chairman   of   the   selectmen. 
town  clerk,  town   treasurer,  shall  con- 

cost   $80,000,000  ami   will   displace  a 
slow and uncertain ferry which Is now 

stitute a board of trustees for the care j n8e(j 
of the Sticknev fund in connection with 
the maintenance of the common: to sell 
the old toilet and convenience connect- 
ed  with   the  Milk  street  school  build 

Australia's  Great  Bridge. 
About  six  years'   work   will   he  re- 

quired   to   complete   a   great   bridge 
which has been planned for Australia 

,lace>f | showed that ms D-asKet snoox.ng eye .,*» , ^ thermometer at wheeler and Con.   is to be considered in  an article relat-1 across- the  Sytoey  harbor     The   pre. 
Miss   Mary   Loftus   in   Cherry  Valley,Vjat been impaired in the least,   rje got ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^f ^ ^^ ^   ing tQ tax reimbursement.   The special' Uminary   work   has  been   commenced 

Miss Margaret Carroll will supply at j Wn from any part of thei hall and _^^ {ourteen „eiow zero Icemen articles Are: To see if the town will and it is proceeding with all the speed 
Greenville. Misses McKenna and Lof- his--4%or work, too, was of the kind to { _ re:nici in the Cold wave and appropriate $4,875 for maintenance of I that can he put into such a great un- 
tus have Worcester positions. win his commendation.   Gould was the J worrying over  roads;  to appoint the  town  treasurer, dertaking.     It    will   be   a   high-level 

big individual scorer for Leicester.    He : 
IJr™r!' ,»"«„"" - .  h _.     u     „,,„:„,.,.,   „f   n,.   „wtmpn i structure 

Trea-i     B    .  t      .   .     ..     . T,      w       ' the   prospects   of   harvesting   ice   were 
tossed  ten  into  the hoop.     Ihe   Ware f     •■   ■ - 
team was easily the cleanest which has , Pleased. 
opposed the Washburn boys this year. |     A mortgagee's sale of the real estate 
Each  player  showed  wonderful ability \ 0f C. Dwight Briggs on Cottage street 
to shoot and at the end of the first ] was held on the premises at three 

V3r' i half Ware was leading Leicester. The ! o'clock Monday afternoon. The holder 
rant calling for less appropriations the : Rochdale independents -were too much 0f the mortgage, was John E. Welch of 
coming year's past, the selectmen feeI | much fnr the Leicester High School [ SpringfiehL The property was sold to 
that Leicester is due for a reduced tax . quintet streeter won a lot of com-; Francis J. McRevey of the Wickaboag 

rate,    v ; meridation for the filoor he showed for : Valley   district" for   $3,115,  which   was 

Residents of the Manville district are! mendation for the "work re showed for ( $9]5(above the mortgage.   The sale was 

coming to the town meeting on Feb-1 the Independents.   The trTird game, be- j     Sumner  H   Reert  of  Brookfield, for- 
ruary 9 en masse to fight for their arti- j tween the Sigi Juniors and the Leicester j ^^ of The JIaples_ West Brookfield, 
cle in the town warrant to have $2,000 | Juniors,   was   a   fair   contest,   but   not!     ^^^  the pupils  of  grades 6> 7, g 
appropriation  for repairs  on   Marshall | as good as the 25 to 23 score indicates. | ^ g ^  thg  .unior high gchool 

street  which   is  the  main   road  from 
that   district   to   Worcester     John   P. 
Stevens, Nathan Southwick and W. P. 
Stebbins are the prime movers in the 

project. 

Following a supper served Friday 
night in Russell hall by the Ladies' 
Charitable Association of the John Nel- 
son   Memorial   Congregational   church, 

Knew  Better. 
"What  yo'  got   in   that  little bli 

bag?" 
"Them's     my    Instruments.    I'm ' 

veterinary." 
"Quit   yo'   kiddln',  man!    To' ai 

never been In no wah !" 

Almost a Yard.    <. 
A farmer had  several  hens  stolen, 

so he decided to buy a dog.   He sent 
ing;   to   appropriate  $300  for  a  bath j his man to town and told him to get a 
house for the children, to be built on I good yard dog. 

land owned by the town of West Brook- 
field adjoining Chapman land, near 
Lake Wickaboag; to see what action 
the town will take in regard to reim- 

Wire   Co.,   of 

Soon the man returned, escorting a 
dachshund.   ' 

call   that   thing?" "What   do   you 
gasped the .farmer 

"Well,"   replied  the  man,   "It's  the *^ j dim    5    anu    wic   j«'»«'     "*o*-    —■——- n*^    »"""    ■■ 
Supporters of the present selectmen ! "Quaboag fSxee^-aVjte.^fternqon ses- bursing   the   Wheeldon   Wire   Co.,   ot I nearest I could get to a yard; it's two 

who want to see them re-elected began ! sjon   0{   the   school^ Tuesday   of   this Worcester, for part of their taxes for j feet eieven inches," 
their campaign in earnest today. Work-j week.   Mr. Reed wasa member of the the current year;  to see what  action __—. ___ 

interested in the continuation of jit 
neys in the town. These people are 
certain that the-'present selectmen are 
insistent that the jitneys be allowed to SOn      iVlCIUUlldl      ^^'i'6,l-6".'"'        .    «ww««"   «•—-    J -■ 

young people of the church presented j continue to operate and for that rea- 
the play "Packing the Missionary ; son are satisfied that if the old board is 
Barrell" There were readings by Miss, returned to office the service will con- 
Eloise Lamb, two soprano solos by j'tinue. Th. J. Welch, a candidate for 
Miss Ruth Harris and a pantomime by | selectman is employed by the W.orces- 
Miss Madelyn Collyer. After the pro-1 ter Consolidated* Street Railway Co., 
eram several of the young people at- j and about a year ago, when there was 

tended  the basketball games  in  town ; opposition  to    the 

Hangs by Wedding  Ring. 
When Mrs.  James Carrlck,  a New 

Zealand  woman. 

the  curren 
e'r's "are  busy" in   Rochdale  and  Cherry ] school board while a resident of West tne .town  will take  in  regard  to heat- 
Valley where there are scores of people | Brookfield. ing the town hall building; to instruct 

„,,,!.,.   p-rhnni.-c  „„ the water commissioners to pay  from    Zealand  woman,   was  standing  on   a 
Town   Clerk^wight   Fairbanks   an- ^ ^ ^^ department|   *air lifting a meat safe down from a 

nounced' that   twelve   men   and   ten w ^ ^ on water bonds; j big nook ner weuolng r,ng caught m 

women became registered voters at the « department of public, «>*  book   and   almost  simultaneously 
first session  of  the  registrars  prior to to juiu wiv"  " r .   ! thp  ,.i,nir  -IM   F   —J..  •.._ hrst session  01 e H county commissioners in 
the   annual    tow«    election    Feb.    11 » ^^ ^ 

This   ^^.^J^^J?    J prate $100 for silent policemen on Mam 
names     including    281    men    ana    Itto >>»*■"     •"- .      • names,    intiuQiug ,  street; to appropriate $150 for quarters 
-•omen.   The last session for registra- 1 
tion is Saturday, Feb. 2, from twelve 

to one p. m.   - 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Tunnicliffe 
opposition   to     nic       j""v     ■- ' 1       _,        „      , 

i through the town, the Consolidated of-   of Athol have moved to West Brook 
haU- , ,       A\ fieials issued an ultimatum about what  field and are occupying the apartment 

Among books recent! tJ L. j__ „,—t „„rtr 

public library are 

tlCialS   ISSUeO.   HO    Uiwmam...   A.              . 
would be done about curtailing car ser- in the Madelon Stowell house on Main 
vice    At that time the present select- street, vacate* by Mrs. Emma Thomp- 
men   informed   the   company   that it son.   Mrs.  Tunnicliffe  is a relative of 
might do as It  desired,  but that the Miss Stowell, who » *t her West Brook- 
Htnevs  would   continue   to  run.    The field  home  during  the  summer.   JI,« 
Consolidated then stated that if jitneys Stowell   holds   the   position   of. school 

were prohibited in some sections of the nurse in Athol. 
town   it   would   put  on   busses   which The    entertainment    scheduled     for 
would run from Rochdale to Leicester w.eQnesday night in Grange fcill  was 

^ illness oi 

"The Banner of the 

Bull,"  Sabatini;   "O   Doctor,"  Wilson; 
"Jeremy   and   Hamlet,"   Walpole;   "A 
Lighter of Flames," Mrs. S. Hart, a gift 
from the author.   A small collection of 
Finish books has been purchased from 
the Mary E. Joslyn fund.   A pamphlet 
received  from   the   Massachusetts   De- rc ,   . .        T      ■„_ ;„ . man-! would run iruin  M^^.—   —        Wednesday   ms"'  '"   """'s-^.af/^.    
partment of American Legion is a man ,        ^    ^ ^ ^ .;tney matter has d Qn account 0f the iTTHess of 

ual of Post Americanism Activities, ai-1 issue; £"A ""■,1                                   ..-A.-. r—* 
so  a  copy  of  the  speech   of^ Senator |   eco| far 

Lodge before members of the Legion m   •'  
Boston on November 11, 1923.   Two re 

■ become an issue; and  really quite- the-^  entertainer,  Capt.   Harr^  Howard 

for West Brookfield post A. L. 

"Poor »» Job's Turkey." 

"AM poor aa Job's turkey," a slmlla 
often used to indicate extreme poverty, 
ha* reference to the deplorable state to 
which Job was reduced when delivered 
by God Into the hands of Satan. "Job's 
turkey," according to the popular no- 
tion, had only one feather in ita tall, 
and bad to lean against the fence to 
gobble. The originator of the saying 
apparently did not realize It would 
have been Impossible for Job to pos- 
sess a turkey, since that bird la a na- 
tive of America, suggests the Detroit 
Nowa. Thomas Chandler Hallburton 
of Nova Scotia, who used the pseudo- 

,the chair slid from under her. She 
was thus suspended In midair until 
her cries attracted attention and she 
was released only after the ring had 
been filed In two.       v 

Teacher of Grammar—Your Bug! ] 
is  bad.     Are  you   making sucn 

takes alt the time? J 
Pupil—I—I guess I make  em <* 

when I talk. 

Curiosity. . 
"Miss   Peach,"   a   western   paper 

"Will winter In St. Paul. 
Now If she springs In Idaho 

We   wonder   where   she 

(«• 

fall- 

Two Points of View. 

The Brute—Are you doing anything 
this  evening? 

She (eagerly)—No, nothing at all. 
The Brute—What a terrible waste 

of time. 

A  Big Mistake. 
Jim—Oh, lor'! I wish Garibaldi 'a 

been a Dutchman! 
Alf—Why? 
"'Cos I just said 'e was In the 

exam, paper."—Passing Show (Lon- 
don). 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
cent gifts to the museum are a pin eush- .feg have yielded to Doan's Ointment, 
ion embroidered by Mrs. John Nerson j fl0c at all drug stores. 

was to  appear  under  the auspices of   ^^X. to "Job's turkey" In some 
the January entertainment committee    rr^ writlngg. 
for  the   Grange    Word   was   received   w 

A  Pleasant Performance. 
One   War   Correspondent- -There   is 

me religious rite I could delight in. 
Another One—And whit Is that? 

.      One   Win   Cnn-espmident—Swinging 
111  censor--Mi,mi.ili„,||s Journal. 

Everything  in Orde . 
Housewife   (to   new   «'"'   t^jl 

one more thing I wish to say, w*    A 
If my husband should attempt 1 
gay with you, just box his ears.   ^ 

Gertrude—Yes, Mrs. Dole, 
ready done so. 

Natural  Sequence.     . J 
"When I found myself in d""1 

to father to raise the wind." 
"Well, with what result?" 
"I am  now  waiting for It w 

over." 

bio* 1 

Even  Tide  It Wlaa.       — 
She (at resort)—How the tiae 

!n w)th Its green roll. 
He—1     suppose    It    realizes. 

there's  no  use  coming  h 
-nnex—Boston Transcript- 

#ltl 

Poor Thing". rted 

Oerald—An orphan is to beP 
Geraldlne—Yes,   Just   thinK 

poor girls who can't be kissed 
mothers. 

WJST BBOOKFMLD 

,     Puller was called  to  Phila- 
LeSla-Sk on acount of the ill- 

ness of his father.       J> 

rhe Social and Charitable society w.ll 
1 the fourth supper of the season 

86 2 dining-room of the Congregation- 
Hcturch Wednesday, Feb. 6.   The sup- 

£ chairman. Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. 
Sherwood, Miss Mary Taylor, Mrs. A. 
! W Smith, Mrs. Ernest L. Henry, 
Miss   Dorothv   Makepeace    and   Miss 

Egaerita F. Fales. The enterta.n- 

!!nfwill be under the direction of Mrs. 
I^tresty and Mrs. Myrle Melvin. 

Howard Glass, younger son of Mrs. 

lEthel Glass of Crescent avenue, was 
presented a silver pin at the sessmn of 
1 Congregational Sunday school, 
Sunday morning for perfect attendance 
It the Sunday scrool for thirty-nme con- 

Isecutive weeks.  .Roberts J. Thompson 
Ld Stanley Freeman received bronze 

I 
\ 

pinsftor p 

5 
piiutwr perfect attendance for thirteen 
consecutive week*. George F. Wass, 
superintendent of the schools, made 
the presentations. 

The pitch tournament held between 
the two teams, the Reds and the 
Blues, of the West Brookfield fire de- 
partment, closed Friday of last week 
with the Reds victorious by a lead of 
254 points over their opponents. The 
totals for the tourney were: Reds 4,455 
points, Blues 4,201, The winner's cap- 
tain was Clarence A, Smith and the 
Blues were headed by Walter H. IJotr 
ter.* The date of the turkey supper to 
be provided by the losing team will be 
decided at an early meeting of the de- 

partment. 

An evening with James Whitcomb 
Riley has been aranged by Rev. 
Frederick L. Grant, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church of Warren and will 
be presented in the chapel of the West 
Brookfield Congregational church Tues- 
day evening, Feb. 5th, under the aus- 

( pices of the Martha club. Mr. Gran' 
will read poems from Riley's works and 
there will be impersonations by mem- 
bers of the Martha club. Miss Eleanor 
Grant will accompany on the piano. 
Vocal selections will be given by Mrs. 
Sylvan D. Genthner and Miss Ruth 
Rice of Warren. 

Wickaboag Valley Association Program 

The Wickaboag Valley association, 
one of the town's most active organi- 
zations, will follow this program for 
1924. 

Feb. 5—Entertainment in charge of 
Miss Daisey E. Bruce; refreshments, 
Harry D. Allen and Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Revey; janitor, Wallace L. Tucker. 

Feb. 19— Entertainment, Miss Flora 
B. Campbell; refreshment committee, 
Henry F. McElroy and Mrs. Wallace 
L. Tucker; janitor, Daniel McRevey: 

March 4—Entertainment, Mrs. Ever- 
ett   E.    LaPlante;    refreshment   com- 

mittee, William M. .Richardson and 
Mrs. Clarence J. Leighton; janitor, 
Edward A. Davis, 

March 18—Entertainment, Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Richardson; refreshment com- 
mittee, Arthur W. Cutler and Mrs. El 
mer D. Allen; janitor, Louis P. Larose 

April 1—Entertainment, Miss Mar- 
jorie H. Jaffray, and Miss Ruth N. Fan- 
ning; refreshments committee, Daniel 
McRevey and Miss Agnes Sullivan of 
Warren; janitor Forbes L Henshaw. 

April 15.—Entertainment Miss Gladys 
Johnson. Miss Olive K. Johnson; re- 
freshment- committee, Louis P. Larose, 
Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante. 

May 6—Entertainment, Sylvan B. 
Genthner, superintendent of schools;^ 
refreshment, William H. Bruce" and 
Mrs. Charles A Duncan; janitor, Carl 
F. Wheeler. 

May 20—Entertainment, Mrs. Lewis 
H. Bruce; refreshments, Percival J. 
Benedict and Mrs. Albert R. Potter; 
janitor, Fred Burfitt 

Read below what U.S. 
Senator Copeland, (N. Y.) 
says about Bond Bread. 

New York chose "Bond" 

SPENCER 
LND Dr. Royal S. Copeland— 

when he was New York's 
Health Commissioner—told 
why New York had elected Bond 
Bread as its favorite loaf. He 
said:— 
"Pure food means health. The 
Bond behind Bond Bread is an 
epoch-making guarantee of 
purity." 
These words sum up the judg- 
ment of New York's discrimi- 

. nating worsen who show their 
faith in this Bond by buying 
more loaves of Bond Bread than 

all other large loaves combined. 
Many of these New York 
women were among the 43,040 
housewives who showed us how 
they wanted Bond Bread made 

Local mothers, too, have shown 
their appreciation of this same 
Bond. They agree with the 
housewives of New York. Like 
them, they realize the value of 
pure ingredients. They appre- 
ciate the truth of Dr. Copeland's 
statement that "pure food 
means health?* 

THIS BOND, printed on 
each wrapper, guarantees 
each ingredient and iden- 
tifies the loaf as the product 
of the General Baking 
Company. FromthisBond, 
and all th-it it implies,Bond 
Bread gfrtsits name. 

*=«<*, 
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as /j^O^OjIousewives showed us 

June 5—Entertainment, Mrs. Wal- 
lace L. Tucker; refreshments, Clarence 
J. Leighton, Mrs. H. Burton Mason; 
janitor, C. Fred Duncarrson. 

June 17—Entertainment, Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler; refreshments, Fred Burfitt 
and Mrs, David F. Henshaw; janitor, 
Herbert F. Tyler. 

July 1—Entertainment, Miss Marjorie 
E. Stone and Miss Evelyn K. Robin- 
son; refreshments, Mrs. Lsabelle Perry 
and Mrs. W'illiam M. Shaw; janitor, 
William M, Shaw. 

July 15—Entertainment, Mrs. Ruby 
E. Gresty and Mrs. Myrle E. Melvin; 
refreshments, Forbes L, Henshaw and 
Mrs. Henry F. McElroy; janitor, Arthur 
Wvingate." 

Aug. 5.—Entertainment. Mrs. H. 
Burton Mason; refreshments, H. Bur- 
ton Mason and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler; 
janitor, Earl At Smith 

Aug. 19—Entertainment. Miss Faith 
H. "Donovan and Miss Helen K Mai- 
loy; refreshments, C. Fred Duncanson 
and Miss Daisy E Bruce; janitor, 
Lewis H. Bruce. 

Sept. 2—Entertainment, Mrs. Ber- 
nard J. King and Miss Eleanor Mor- 
gan; refreshments, Everett E. LaPlante 
and Mrs Clarence A. Smith; janitor, H. 
Burton Mason?" 

Sept. 16—Entertainment, Mrs. R. Nel- 
son Perry; refreshments, Nelson Perry 
and Mrs. Myrle E. Melvin; janitor, Wil- 
liam M. Richardson. 

Sept. 30—Entertainment, Miss Eve- 
'n   K.   Harding   and   Miss   Vara   La- 
lante; refreshments, Edward A. Davis 

and Miss Mary Sullivan of Warren; 
janitor, Harry D. Allen. 

Oct. 14—Entertainment, Fred Bur- 
fitt; refreshments. Lewis H. Bruce and 
Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell: janitor. 
Robert Canavan. 

Oct. 28—Entertainment, Miss Alber- 
ta Cutler; refreshments. Wallace L. 
Tucker and Miss Marjorie H. Jaffrey; 
janitor. John   II    Donovan 

Nov. 10—Entertainment, Mrs. Harry 
D. Allen and Miss Rosamond F. Ben- 
son: refreshments, Francis J. McRevey 
and Mrs. Ruby Gresty;" janitor, Daniel 

McRevey. 
Nov. 24—Elect officers for Christmas 

tree; entertainment, Frank Burfitt; re- 
freshments. Mrs.-Elmer D.-Allen and 
Mrs. Nelson Perry; janitor, Nelson 

Perry. 
Dec. 9—Entertainment, Miss Mary E. 

Sullivan;   refreshments,  Mrs.  Albert  R. ] 
Potter and  Mrs.  Pervical  J.  Benedict; 
janitor, Arthur W. Cutler. 
The association officers are: president. 

Francis   J.    McRevey;    secretary, and: 
treasurer,  Mrs.  Wallace  L.  Tucker;  re-1 
lief   committee,   Mrs.   Elmer   D.   Allen. 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Daniel McRevey. 

The meetings will be held in the Dis- 
trict 2 schoolhouse  in  the  Wickaboag 

I farming village. 
 ♦ • *  

Home Team Wins From Spencer 

Mr Marsden is superintendent of the 
Howard Brothers Co., and Mr, Gaskill 
is a member of the law firm of Thayer, 
Smith and Gaskill, counsel for the cor- 
poration. 

Mr. Wheeldon is one of the best 
known wire men in the country. Until 
his r^;ent resignation he had been with 
the Spencer Wire Co.. and its successor, 
the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation 
for eight years, the last two years as 
general manager and previously had 
been with the American Steel and Wire 
Co.. as superintendent/of the Cleveland 
and New Haven plants and of the 
South works. 

The officials of the company met 
West Brookfield selectmen and mem- 
bers of the Board of Trade and other 
leading citizens of the town in the 
selectmen's room in the town hall build- 
ing Saturday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The company was represented by John 
Wheeldon. Philip B. Marsden, Granby 
A. Bridges and Herbert Midgley of 
Worcester. 

Joseph W. Clark, chairman of the 
West Brookfield board of selectmen, 
presided. Mr. Wheeldon was pokes- 
man for the new company He ex- 
pressed friendship for the town and 
sought cooperation in making the busi- 
ness a success 

The  company  as far  as  possible in- 
tends to employ West Brookfield help 
Mr.    Bridges.,Mr.    Marsden    and    Mr, 
Midgely spoke, also R.  K.  Bleumthner 
of Worcester. 

West Brookfield basketball team de- 
feated the Spencer Independents at a 
close game in the town hall Thursday 
night the score being 28 to 25. Clark 
and .Mara starred for the winners while 
McNamara did good work for the los- 

ers. Lineup: 
WEST BROOKFIELD—2S 

SPENCER INDEPENDENTS—25 
Smith. If rb, Bemis 
Ledger,  Clark,  rf lb,  Putnam 
Sheridan, c c, H. Meloche 
Clark, Ledger, lb rf.  McNamara 
Mara,  Moller,  rb If,  Bazata 

Baskets from floor, Clark 3. Sheridan 
3.- Mara 5, Ledger. McNamara 8. Bazata 
2. Meloche. Baskets on free tries. 
Clark 4, Meloche. Free tries missed. 
Clark 5. Sheridan. Moller 3, McNamara . 
3, Bazata, Meloche 3, Bemis 2. Fouls 
called on Stheridan, Moller, Clark, Mc- 
Namara 2, Bazata S, Meloche 3. Bemis 
2, Putnam 3. Referee, Skiffington. 
Time, four 10 minute periods, attend- 

ance  100. 
 . m * •  

New Wire Factory to be Established in 
The Old O. Q. Corset Shop 

Tri Weekly Mail Route to be Started 

Postmaster Webster L. Kendrick on 
Friday. January 25 received orders 
from the Fourth Assistant Postmaster 
general. Division of Rural Mails, Wash- 
ington, authorizing the establishment 
of the tri-weekly rural delivery service 
from West Brookfield with one carrier 
at a salary of $864 per annum, the ser- 
vice which is to commence April 2, 
1924. being the first rural ^rvice to be. 
established from the West Brookfield 
office , 

The name of the carrjer appointed 
upon certification by ttw Civil Ser- 
vice Commission to serve the route will 
come to the Postmaster at West Brook- 
field The length of the route is 16.1 
miles, and is described as follows: 
Starting at the postoffice, the carrier 
will go southwest, northwest and south- 
erly to Foster's comer in the Long Hill 
district, a distance of 1.2 miles, south- 
east and southerly to crossroads, 22 
miles, southwest to Mclntyre's corner 
and southerly to Hedges corner 2.25 
miles; northwest to George W. Earle 
Little East road 9 miles northerly and 
northwest to Sturbridge road near 
Warren village 1:5 miles, northerly 5 
miles and easterly to fork of roads 1.5 
miles or 2 miles; southeasterly .5 mile 
and east 2 miles to Herbert Shepard 
corner, .7 mile thence northerly by Fos- 
ter's corner, to railroad crossing in 
West Brookfield, 3 miles; and north- 
west, north, easterly and south to West 
Brookfield postoffice 8 mile, making a 
total length 16.1 miles. The carrier on 
this route will be expected to observe 
the following schedule: Leave 9 a. m., 
and return I p. m.. (horse) Monday, 
Wednesdays and Fridays; leave at 9 
a. m.. and return 11 a. m,, (auto ser- 

vice). 

Impure blood runs you down—makes 
you an easy victim for disease. For 
pure blood and soui.d digestion—Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. At all drug stores. 
Price. $1.25. 

The Olmstead Quaboag corset fac- 
tory, West Brookfield's largest plant, 
which has been idle for nearly two 

I year's since the removal of the corset 
j concern to Springfield, has been sold to 
I the newly organized Wheeldon Wire 
j Company of Worcester, who will start 
i business in West Brookfield within a 
: few weeks. It is expected that about 

! 200 hands will be employed. 
The building has 40,000 square feet of 

: manufacturing space and is equipped 
I with all modern conveniences It is 

' assessed for $40,000. 
Headed by John Wheeldon. until re- 

! cently general manager of the Wickwire 
! Spencer   Stee^   Corporation,    the   new 
: corporation    is    incorporated    under   a 
; Massachusetts  charter,  with  a  capital 

'• stock of $150,000. Work has been start- 
ed on putting the property  into shape 

I for  its  new  use,   the manufacture  of 
special  fine  steel   wires,   and   new  ma- 

i chjnery   for   the   manufacture   of  wire 
has  been  ordered  and  is on   the  way 

Officers of the corporation are: pres- 
! ident  and   treasurer.  John   Wheeldon; 
vice-president.     Phillip     B      Marsden; 

j George    A     Gaskill;    directors,    these 
; officers and Herbert Midgley, president 
| and general manager of Howard Broth- 
I ers Co.; J. Vernon Critcrley. president 
I and general manager of the Reed-Pren- 
! tice  Co., "and  Walden-Worcester,  Inc., 

| and Granby A. Bridges, treasurer of the 
I William and Bridges Co. 

John Cieves Symmes. 
John Cieves Symmes lived from 1779 

to IS^'.t. He. claimed that the earth 
w:is open at rh< North ami South poles 
for the admission of lis-'hr Imd air, and 
i'Oiii:iined vvltliin it other concentric 
globes all inhabited in a like manner. 
His belief in this theory was so strung, 
notwithstanding the general ridicule 
heaped upon 'Sytiimes' Hole"—as It 
was popularly called—that he both 
wrote and lectured on the subject. A 
petition was finally presented to con- 
gress in IS2S asking that an expedition 
be fitted out to investiiiiite but noth- 
ing was done about it,, 

Salt Water Freezes. 
Salt water does freeze, and the re- 

sulting Ice Is virtually free from salt 
The   freezing    point   la   27   degrees 
Fahrenheit. » » »  

Few White Cat.. 
It is bad  luck  for a black cat to 

cross your path, of course; It Is good 
luck for a white cat to cross it; but 
there are so few white cats. 

Can't Be Explained. 
Philological students are helpless 

to explain why In parts of the country 
where "ask" is almost pronounced 
"aisk." "stamping" Is pronounced 
"stomping." 
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up their minds that the wintry blast 
was here to^stay Old Sol got back on 
the job, melted the icy walks, and Wed- 
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] balls for another winter 

The death of Mrs. Henry Irwin in 
Memorial hospital Friday, came as a 
big shock to her many friends here, as 
few realized the seriousness of her con- 
dition, though she had been ill for some 
time. She Ijad been receiving treat- 
ment at the hospital less ihen a month. 
A week ago very favorable reports were 
heard of her condition. On Friday she 
had a heart attack, and died before her 
husband could reach her bed side. The 
funeral was held on Monday, with ser- 
vices at her late home on High street, 
at two o'clock. Rev Howard A. Mac 
Donald   officiated.     Interment   was 

TERMS—$1.50  per   year   in   advance; 
Six Months 75 cents;  Three Months 
40 cents; Single Copies, three cents,   ; 

Entered as second-class' matter at the   Brookfield cemetery, with A. E. Kings 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. ! ley  Co.,   in  charge.   The   funeral   ~— 

Subscriptions  continued   until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1,  1924 

BROOKFIELD 

was 
largely attended, and there were quanti- 

I ties of beautiful floral tribute. Mrs. 
j Irwin's maiden name was Eva Gallo- 
! way. She was born in Albany, N. Y., 
1 fifty-six years ago. being the daughter 
of William A. and Mary (Booth)- Sillo- 

Lway.    She had been a resident of this 
_, . ... ■„   town for thirtv-nine vears.   She married The    town    finance    committee  will    •   ; . - .- 

Mr. Irwin about thirty-four years ago. 
She  was  a  member  of  the   Womans' 
Alliance o#the Unitarian church, and a 
delgation from the society attended the 
funeral.      Relatives   and   friends   were 
present  from the  Brookfields,  Spenceif 
Worcester and Albany. 

Lionel  Marsh, age nineteen  who was 
arested   on  December 30,   for  breaking 
and entering the  home of Christopher 
H. Farrell. €)ver River district was sen 

meet in the town hall Friday night 

Edward Delaney of Springfield pass- 
ed the week-end at his home on Sher- 
mae street. 

Francis Bishop of Boston, was the 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Matha Ryan, this 
week. \ 

Miss Clara Pratt of High street has 
accepted a position in the office^pf Mc- 
Laurin-Jones Co. 

Miss Mary Roach of Boston passed fenced in superior court, at Worcester, 
the week-end with' her parents, Mr. and Monday, to ten years in the Concord 
Mrs.  Robert  Roach,  River street j reformatory.    The  boy  worked  at the 

Rev. John A. Stedler of Holv Cross Coes farm, for manager John Bryan. 
college Worcester. celebrated the On December 30th, he broke into the 
Masses'at % Mary's church. Sunday.    ^rel1 home- ransacked the place and 

_       ,      "r ,. , T. „ ' entering  the  bed  room  of  Miss  Maria 
Patrolman Leon Varnum of Troop L 

Brookfield sub station of state police, 
passed Wednesday at his home inLynn. 

Miss Alice Phetteplace has resumed 
her studies at Boston University, after 
passing a few days at her home on Lin- 
coln street. 

Joseph  Daly  of  Boston  and  Daniel 
Daley   of   Springfield   were   week-end 
guests of Mrs. Mary Daley, West Main   state police and that afternoon young 
street. | Marsh was traced and apprehended by 

Patrolman Thomas Cassidy in Wilbra- 
ham and brought back here'to the de- 
tention   room.    He   confessed   guilt  of 

Farrell pointed a revolver at her and 
demanded money. The woman was 
terrified and told him where* her purse 
was. This occurred about two a. m. 
and the woman was so frightened she 
was unable to call the police for help. 
The only other occupant of the house 
was her aged father. At eight o'clock 
that morning Miss  Farrell notified the 

21st Rexall Birthday 
BIG BARGAINS DURING THIS SALE 

10,000 Rexall Stores 
Reaching from coast to coast and across the Atlantic. 

Partners in the ownership of factories and laborato- 
ries employing 10,000 people. 

Producers and distributors of high-grade, exclusive, 
trade-marked, drug store merchandise. 

An achievement accomplished in twenty-one years. 
An unparalleled success—made possible by well-mer- 

ited public confidence and good will. 
A great public-serving enterprise. 

Worth celebrating! 
And we're going to do it up brown. 

Big money-saving bargains on over seventy Reading 
items—every one guaranteed. 

The first 16 days in February. 

Come help us celebrate! 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
The ^caE Vrug Sfcvi 

Main Street, Spencer 

this break and all the details, and al 
confessed to having entered the Scoville 
summer  home at Lake  Quabo^ig and 
taking    various   articles    the    previous 

Movies, Saturday, Gloria Swanson in 
"My American Wife." "Fighting Blood." 
Series II.   (Adv.) 

Miss Frances E. Sweeney of Worces- 
ter was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Roach, Lincoln street. taKin                 s   arucio»    >.■■=   i»"'"™ 
Burritt D. Hunter, a student at New previous week.   He was a Lyman school 
York University, is the guest, this week, charge. 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Hunter, Central Iast Sunday night at eight o'clock, 
street.                                                           j Miss Gladys Anny Walker and George 

Miss Alice M. Bowler of this town Franklin Grimes were married, at the 
and William F. Murphv of Millbury home if the bride's, parents. Mr. and 
were married in St. Mary's church. Wed- Mrs. Alphonse Walker, Mill street. The 
nesday morning bv Rev. Patrick F. ceremony was performed by Rev. How- 
Doyle Thev were attended by Miss ard A. MacDonald of the Unitarian 
Mildred Reardon of Lynn and Henry church.    The couple were attended by 
Murphy of Millbury. 

The Brookfield Grange cleared $63.95 
on their roast pig dinner and dance 
held in town hall, Wednesday night, 
January 23. The society has now- 
more than enough"money to complete 
payment on the new piano, installed by 
the society, in Banquet hall, about 
three months ago. 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

—-^he^American Pipeless Furnace 

was designed with the following in 

mind: 

FULL SIZED GRATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY   STRAIGHT 

RADIATION  RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 

best furnace you, could possibly in- 

stall to properly heat your house. 

Installed and Sold By 

N. J. BEAUD1N   -   Mechanic Street 

! Miss Beatrice Eaton of this town, as 
bridesmaid and Donald Rutherford of 
Worcester as best man. The bridal 
party stood beneath an arch of pink 
roses, in the living room. The bride 
was gowned in a Docuillet model of 
white crepe de chine with trimmings 
of white satin rosebuds and wore a 
necklace of oriental pearls, and carried 

1 a bridal bouquet of white carnations. 
Insurance adjusters have inspected The bridesmaid wore a Renes model of 

the ruins of the Brookfield Inn Annex, peacn color.crepe de chine and carried 
and pronounce the cause of the fire an_ arm bouquet of pink carnations. The 
which occurred January 29, as a defec- maid received a gift of a green gold 
tive chimney instead of defective elec- friendship ring with amethyst setting 
trie wiring, as was first supposed to be frorn tne bride and the groom's gift to 
the cause . TtKe^ullam Co., of North his best man was platinum cuff links, j 
Brookfield staX^workgLclearing and After the ceremony a buffet lunch was I 
rebuilding on TOTSflay- T*rnprietor served by the bride's parents. The 
Charles H. Koppel expects to be able coupie left for an auto honeymoon. 
to re-open in the spring. The Brook- They wul visit various places. On 
field Inn is now open. their return they will reside  with the 

tonas   D    Ward   died   suddenly   on ' groom's parents in Ookham.    The bride 
January ,0 at his home in Los Angeles,   was born in this town, being ^ young- 
bal     Mr   Ward was born in this town,   est  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheu 
where he^d the greater part of his   Walker   and  «.P*J*. ^w   year 
life     In   1869,   he   married  Josephine   when she lived in Marlboro, has been a 
Sran   of Readfield,  Maine, who  sur-  resident here.   She ,s very popuUr and 
vTves  him.     He   moved   to   California  ha* taken a prominent part ,n vanous 
Twenty^ years ago.    Mr. Ward has  socials  not only for ^*b 
been a  partial invalid  for five  years,   town affairs as well    She was emploj 
He "eaves a daughter, Mrs. Edith Haz-  ed in the office of McLaunnJones Co 
ard and brother George W. Ward, both   until a week ago when she resigned her 
o   iTs Angts.    BurLl was in Forest  position.   Among her numerous gifts _is 

sSsrBJt^preceding his -ST srJ .ttr- s seventy-f.fth birthday. Brookfield   Grange,   Girls'   Club,   and 
A whist party was conducted in the Young peopies' Religious Union. The 

parish room at St. Mary's church, Mon- ^ .g thg son of Mr  and Mrs. Wal- 
day night. Whist was played until ^ w Girmes of 0akham. He has 

'. 10:30 o'clock, when refreshments were ^^ educated in agricultural lines, and 
served. Mrs. James Wall and John G ^.^ ^ (ather in the management of 
McNamara were high scores, and the ^^ fam He als0 does lumber con- 
former received a silver berry spoon, tracting to some extent. He is a mem- 
and the latter, a silver cigarette case. ^ Qf thg 0akharn Grange, and local 
The consolation gifts were given Miss ^^ Q{ Red. Men For travelling the 
Miss Almyra Scott and James Hart. br;de -^ a midnight blue street dress, 
Miss Scott received a padded work bas- ^ coat Q( glate grey bolivia, ,-acoon furs 
ket, and Mr. Hart, a package of clgar- ^ ^ poke shape hat of si!ver wtth 
ettes. The committtee in charge was trimmings of fiowers with a peach shad- 
Miss Mary A.-Derrick, Miss Nora B. ed gj,k facing. The couple received gifts 
Hannigan, Mrs. Alice M. S. Walker, jf ^^ Unen moneVi furniture, cut 
Miss Frances H. Delaney and Miss ^ e]ectrical goods, aluminum ware, 
Marie C. Dubois.,' pictures and household utensils of var- 

The weather man has sent samples of ious kinds. One gift "h.ch the b,,de 

all sorts of weather this week. On Sun- pri!!ed highly was a scar of hard em 
day th coldest spot in town was the broider>, made by a great «***£ 
Albert Plimpton place on the South eighty-nine years o age. jj*"*** 
Pond road, the record being twenty de- were all relatives, of *he couPle^ 
rrees below zero Few skaters ventur- .^^ffe^.vedding from the Bro*he1^ 
fdTorS over "he week-end, because Si Monson, Barre, Oakham and Worces- 

the intense cold.   Just as people made   ^ 

PARK THEATRE 
Spencer, Mass. Mechanic Street 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3F 
"THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR" 

With a Big Special Cast, including 

MYRTLE STEDMAN, HUNTLEY GORDON, CUL- 
LEN LANDIS, MARGUERITE DELA MOTTE, 

WARD CRANE 
COMEDY "A LADIES' MAN" 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 25c TAX INCLUDED 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 
•        Thomas H. Ince presents 

DOUGLAS MacLEAN 
In a tale of thrills and laughter 

"THE SUNSHINE TRAIL" 
*- COMEDY "ROARING LION" 

VAUDEVILLE 

EVENING AT 7:45 K ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

MOVIE CHATS 

TUES. and WED., FEBRUARY 5-6— 
* A drama of wandering men and wondering women 

"THE DANGEROUS AGE" 
With a Notable Cast, including 

LEWIS S. STONE and CLEO MADISON 
COMEDY "CHASED BRIDE" 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURS. and FRI., FEBRUARY 7-8— 
William DeMille's Production   - 

"GRUMPY" 
A mystery of young hearts and old, featuring 

THEODORE ROBERTS. MAY MacAVOY and   • 
CONRAD NAGEL 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9— 
ANTONIO MORENO and BEBE DANIELS 

In a drama of love and thrills 

"THE EXCITERS" 
COMEDY "SEEING DOUBLE" 

Matinee at ,00 P. M-^SlON^TAX INCLUDED 
[EVENING 6:46 and 8:80 *"" 

QUALITY AND LOW PRICES 

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR ON* Wgu 

10c Aunt Lydia Button and Carpet Thread  ^ 

10c Mending Floss '--- —*_ j, 
Double Mesh Hair Nets jjj 
Ladies'  Handkerchiefs ' ,--- .2 for fc 
Ladies' Handkerchiefs —- j, 
Ladies' Colored Handkerchiefs 7C and lOe 
Ladies' All Linen Handkerchiefs ,-i—_— 16c, 19c, 26c and Sfc 
Ladies' $1.50 Hand Bags with Mirror 1 f^jj 
Ladies' Rubbers, first quality,  all styles toes  ^ 
Men's 11.50 Overalls and Jumpers — 1—_„ jlu 

Writing Paper, two quire boxes were 75c :  j^ 
Correspondence   Cards per box    .  j^ 
Wool Hosiery at reduced prices, $2.00 heavy wool  JJJJ 

Silk and Wool  Hosiery f.  j148 

All Silk, full fashion   $1.60, $2.00 and $2.45 
59c Madras Shirting, stripes woven through  i ^ 
$1.25 fine-large heavy Turkish Towels -i 9^ 
25c Flannelette X9c 
29c yd. wide Flannelette, heavy  29c 
$3.00 Blankets  -J-  $2.50 
All of our Wool and Cotton Blankets at reduced prices. 

Many other items reduced in price and marked plainly 

QUALITY AND PRICES GUARANTEED 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Patch Your Roof 
With 

UNIVERSAL 

ROOFING PAPER 
This is Economical and Durable and Easy to Apply 

.    SEE THOSE OIL HEATERS 

THEY ARE HANDY 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

'„ Nothing will give more delight to the heart of 
your sweetheart, wife or mother on St. Valentine's 
Day than a bottle of our rare perfume or one of 
our exquisite articles for her toilet. 

We also have toilet articles and useful things 
gentlemen would be glad to receive. 

At our store you can get a highly acceptable 
gift for a moderate price.' 

We are careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

SPECIAL SALE 
1 

Next week Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
February 7th, 8th and 9th 

ALL WINTER GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

LOCALS 

BLANKETS 

17.00 full size,  heavy part wool 
Blankets  now - 

$8.50 part l 
now   

$900 part wool,  heavy 
now 

vool,  heavy 
$6,26 pr. 

Blankets 
$6.50 pr. 

blankets 
$6.76 pr. 

$950 heavy wool, fancy Blankets 
now         *7B0   Pr- 

$11 00 heayv, al^-wool single Blan- 
kets no>r_--_ W-00 pr. 

$14 00 all wool, fine grade Blan- 
kets now    *"■«> Pr- 

$i5 oo extra heavv wool Blankets 
now.        *12-0°Pr- 

$3.00 Comforters now   $L98 
$4.00 Comforters now   $2.98 
$5.00 Comforters now    $3.76 

FLANNELETTE ROBES and PAJA- 
MAS 

Men's and Women's $1.50 Night 
Robes now $L00 ea. 

Men's and Women's $2.00 Night 
Robes now   $1,39 ea. 

Women's $2.75 Robes now _. $1.98 ea. 
I Boy's   and   Girl's   $1.25    Robes 

now  98c ea. 
[Men's and Women's $2.50 Paja- 

mas  now     
[Men's $3.00 Pajamas now   
[Men's  and  Women's  $3.50  Paja- 

mas   now     
[Women's $4.50  Pajamas  now   ^.. 
(Infant's  $1.00  Flannelette   Sleep- 

ing Garments  now    

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

A- son was born in Fitchburg, Jan. 
25 to Bernard G. and Anna McComas 
Murphy. 

Ford -and  Chevrolet  winter  storage 
covers for $2.50 at Gendreau's Garage, 
Main   street.   Tel.   11-2. Adv.  3tl3 

C>    There is some talk of a contest for 
j selectman at the caucus of the French 

$K60  speaking voters but it may not mater: 
$2.26  ialize. 

j  . The house on Cherry street formerly 
$2.601 occupied   by  C.   Newton   Prouty  and 

owned by the heirs of Charles N. Prouty 
$3.60  was sold this week to Edward Green, 

j East Main street. 

$4.00 |     William L. Roach, deputy federal tax 

*4ftn   agent' wil1 be at the town ha" February $6.00   13 from ejght a m   tQ ten p  m - to as 

- W-7»  sist people in making out their income   The>' "'ill all remain until spring. 
*"'""; tax returns. 

I    The Citizens caucus will be held on 
FLANNELETTES I the night of February 18 at the town 

25c White Flannelette, 27 inches | hali-   Prospective candidates must have 
wide  20c yd.: tfle>r names filed  with  the com.mitt.ee 

' fn charge before 8 p. m„ on the night 
of February 16. 

SWEATERS 

.Infant's $2.00 Sweaters now __ 
Children's $3.00 Sweaters now -. 
Boy's  and  Girl's  $3.50  Sweaters 

now    .-  
Boy's  and  Girl's $4.50  Sweaters 

now   
Boys and  Girl's $5.50  Sweaters 

now   
Women's $5.50 Sweaters now — 
Women's $8.00 Sweaters now  __ 

Irene Perkins, Margaret McGrath, Doro- 
thea Vernon, Marion Sargent, Dorothy 
McNamara, Mary C. Walsh- Dorothy 
Quinn, Olivia Mathewson, Evelyn 
Boulley, Sarah Scully. The ushers 
were Miss Mary V. Murphy and Miss 
Marion Sibley. Miss Doris Murphy and 
Miss Nellie Albro distributed programs. 

Fresh killed turkey. 42 rents per 
pound.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Mrs. Albert II. Deremo, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wakefield of 
Linden street writes home of the weath- 
er in the South, which is in sharp con- 
trast to what prevails in the North. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deremo are in Miami, Fla. 
They left New York City for Miami in 
their automobile the middle of Decem- 
ber and were eiglft days on the trip, 
visiting the principal places of interest. 
They were accompanied by Mr. Dere- 
mo's brother, W. E. Deremo and wife, 
who have spent many winters in Miami. 

Men's $7.50 Sweaters now 
Men's $10.00 Sweaters now _ 

$1.98 
$2.26 

$2.60 
$3.60 

76c 

KNIT GOODS 

IChildren's and Misses' $3.00 Knit" 
Sets now      $1.98 

|Children's and .Misses' $4.50 Knit 
Sets now ,._ $359 

IChildren's and Misses' $4.98 Knit 
Sets now 1  $3.29 

51.19  Scarfs  now      79c 
$2.25 Scarfs now  „,„ $L39 
3.00 Scarfs now     , $L98 
Ddds and Ends in $2.00 Hats now 49c 

$2.25 Hats now  .. i $1.49 
$2.98 Hats now _       $L98 
11.25 Long Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
f 1.75 Long Wool Gloves now $1.26 pr, 

!.50 Long Wool.Gloves now $1.76 pr. 

33c White Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide .__ 26c yd. 

Our whole stock of 29c colored 
Flannelettes now on sale at 26c yd. 

Our whole stock of extra heavy 
50c  colored  Flannelettes  at 39c  yd. 

10 prs. of full size, heavy cotton 
Blankets, reduced from $4.00 
to   $2.08 pr. 

25 prs. of $5.00 Gray or White, 
heavy part wool Blankets 
now  ._ $4.26 pr. 

10 prs. of fancy, full size, heavy 
cotton Blankets, were $5.00 
pr.  now    $4.26 pr. 

RUBBER GOODS 

Men's    1-buckle    Overshoes,    reg. 
price $2.75  now   $2.00 pr. 

Men's   4-buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 
$4.75 now    $2.98 pr. 

Men's $5.00 Rubber Pacs now $4.00 pr. 
Men's $6.00 Rubber Pacs now $6.00 pr. 
Men's heavy Rubbers, either Red 

or White Sole now $1.49 pr. 
Girl's   Rubber   Boots,   sizes   2Vs 

and 3 now  $1.00 pr. 
Men's   extra   wide,   extra   heavy 

Ball Band Rubbers, now __ $L26 pr. 
Youth's extra heavy Ball  Band 

Rubbers now 98c pr. 
Boy's   extra   heavy   Ball   Band 

Rubbers  now     $1.10 
Men's extra wide, medium weight 

Rubbers  ._•„ * $1.19 

pr. 

pr. 

The District Nurse association will 
hold a meeting at the library, Monday, 
February 4th at 8:00 p. m. The public, 
the advisory board and the board of 
directors are urged to be present, as 
the meeting is an important one. 

J. Ralph Barclay, who carries on the 
Clay-Bar dairy farm near the Spencer- 
Paxton line, is a candidate for select- 
man in Paxton. He attended the David 
Prouty high school, Spencer, and other 
Spencer schools. His father owns 
property in both Spencer and Paxton. 

James G. Travers is considering en- 
tering the contest for the three year 
term of overseer of the poor. Walter 
V. Prouty, whose term expires this 
year, declines to run again. Friends of 
Frank Bouley are urging him also to 
enter the contest. 

The Fortnightly club was entertained 
Monday night in the home of Mrs. Fred I ™™  ^   T      ' "V01™'^6   '" 
A.    Livermoreof    Main    and    Cherry \f?l   T    T'Z ', IT^ 
streets.   The paper of the evening vias ! ""^I D-"th- Vernon and Elean- 

given   by   Mrs.   Amelia   K.   Faxon   on' 1 J'f"'   t^T    * 1   ^ 
Tar   Products."   Current  evenfa | members m the socety^   A number o> 
j;„„„    .    .        „„     . . I new members will loin the society next discussed    by    Mrs.    Livermore.   c      , Sunday. 

Anothe: 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 a bag.    Crim- 
min  Bros. Adv. 

Miss    Alice    Cook,   the    commercial 
teacher, at the high school  who has a 
class   in   typewriting,   announces   these 
typewriter awards for tests:    For Jan- 

Nuary, from the  Underwood Typewriter 
Company,   Miss   Caroline   Hamelin,   45 

- words a minute, received a bronze med- 
al   and   certificate.     Remington   Type- 
writer   Company,   Carrol   Andrews,   46 
words a minute, received a leather card- 

; case; Miss Helen Anderson, 28 words a 
minute,  received a certificate;  and for 

j December,   Miss  Leah   Delongschamps, 
j with 54 words a minute, received from 
j the   Remington   Typewriter   Company, 
| a leather cardcase. 

There  was a leap year social  at the 
I First   Congregational   church   Tuesday 
| night.    A variety of games were played 
and ice cream and cake were served. A 

I big    birthday    cake,    decorated    with 
j candles,   in   honor   of   the   forty-third 
birthday of Christian  Endeavor was a 

; feature.     The  Christian   Endeavor   So- 
j ciety   was. first   organized   by   "Father 
j Endeavor"    Clark,    February' 2,  forty- 
three  years   ago.     The   committee 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street, Opposite Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and  FISK  TIRES and  TUBES 

"// ive can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch 

but the price 

$v' 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
I fiirnift,re 

Con>«Mai„andElmSt». 
SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

K.   Faxon 
"Coal 
were   discussed   by    Mrs.    Livermore. 
There was a large attendance. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience. Gendreau's Garage. Adv. 

A course in Appreciation of Music to 
be given under the auspices of the 
Spencer Teachers' Association will begin 
on Thursday evening February seventh ! Marlboro 
at 7:30. The course will be conducted 
by Miss Reed of Worcester and is to 
take place in the Assembly hall of 
David Prouty high school. 

The Mother General of the Assump- 
tion Order of Nicolet, P. Q.( Sister St. 
Henrietta, is on a visit of inspection 
to St. Mary's parochial school this 
week. She is accompanied by Sister 
St. Coeur de Marie, prefect of studies. 
The latter is a former Spencer girl, 
Miss Flora Hamelin, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Nazaire Hamelin, 
Franklin street, and a sister of Didyme 
Hamelin,  Adams street. 

Pie apples. 6 pounds for 25 cents. 
Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Much interest is being taken in the 
j Valentine dancing party to be held at 

Odd Fellows hall February 15. Mrs 
Edward Sargent is chairman of the com- 
mittee of arrangements and the pro- 

| ceeds will be devoted to the contingent 
fund of Harmony Rebekah lodge. Mac's 

■Melody Boys of Milford will furnish the 
music. There will be novelty dances 
with favors. » 

. There was a good attendance at the 
whist party in the American Legion 
home Tuesday night. Fifteen tables 
were in play. This makes the second 
game in the contest of six games be- 

I tween the men of the Legion and the 
[ Ladies' Auxiliary. The ladies are still 
! in the lead by 75 points. Miss Laura 
I Ethier, vice president of the auxiliary, 
i had charge of refreshments, assisted by 
I the refreshment committee, of which 
; Mrs. Wanda Spooner is manager. The 
I next game in the series is Tuesday. 

The Liggett Company has taken over 
I the Green Drug Store in Worcester.   It 
J will be operated as one of the Liggett 
! chain.    W. F. Brennan, general mana- 
! ger,   has   appointed  George   Norwood, I 
now manager  of the  Liggett store  at: 

Main and Chatham streets, manager of! 
the new store, anefhis assistant will be 
Talbot  McKay   as   his  assistant.   Mr.! 
Norwood is a former Spencer man and | 
trained  for  a  pharmacy   here   in   the 
store  of  F,   W.   Boulton. j 

The French club of the high school, 
under direction of the French teacher, 
Miss Laura Goodwin, met in the school 
assembly hall Wednesday night. Usual 
business was conducted in French. 
These new members were initiated: 
Misses Mary C. Walsh, Ida Aegis, Viola 
Hasting, Henry Dillon, Vitelya Patrick, 
Donald C. Johnson, vice principal, 
spoke on "Traveling in France." Re- 
freshment^Si^were served by Miss 
Rachael/Holdroyd, hostess. 

The ' Household Arts Club of the 
David Prouty high school met Thurs- 
day night in Assembly hall. The pres- 
ident, Miss Sarah Scully, presided.    A 

lot  of  fresh 
25 cents  per 

Reduction on Men's, Women's, 
Misses' and Children's Arties 
All First Grade, Every Pair Warranted 

Women's 4-buckle Arctics reduced from &J.00 to 
Women's 4-buckle Arctics.  Black  Astrakan Tops,  reduced  from 

$4.50   to    .  
Misses' 4-buckle Arctics, sizes 11-2, reduced from $3.50 to 
Misses'  Grey  Astrakan   Top  Arctics,  reduced   from  $3.50  to  ._. 
Misses' Grey Astrakan Top Arctics, sizes 11-2, reduced from $3.50 to $2.96 
Children's 4-buckle Arctics, sizes 5-10%, reduced  from $3.00 to  __ $2.60 
Men's 4-buckle  dress Arctics, reduced  from  $4.50  to 
Men's 1-buckle-Dress Arctics, reduced from $2.5# to 
One lot of Men's Heavy  Work 1-buckle Arctics 

$3.46 

$3.66 
$2.96 
$2.96 

at 

$3.95 
$1.96 
$1.75 

BERTHIAUME'S SH0EJ|ST0RE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

old   fashioned 
chocolates, 25 cents  per pound.    Crim- 
min  Bros. Adv. 

Word  has  been  received   in  Spencer 
of  the  death  in   Marlboro of  Ambrose 
Bernard,   aged   sixty-eight   years.   Mr. 
Bernard was born in Canada but passed 
most  of  his  life  in   Spencer,  going  to 

a few years ago    He was a 
shoemaker by trade and for many years 
managed an  outside  shoe shop  in the 
Hillsville where he was known better 
by the name of "Chip" Fox.   He leaves 
his wife whose maiden name was Marie 
Rivard; one son, Onezime Bernard, of 
Spencer:   two  daughters,  Ida,  wife  of 
Charles Letendre, and Eva, wife of Wil- 
liam   Bouley  of Marlboro and  Hudson 
respectively:   three, brothers  and   two 
sisters,    Philip,   Onezime   and   George, 
and   Miss Julia,  of  Spencer:   and  Miss 
Rose    Daigle   of    Brockton:    also    six 
grandchildren.     He   has   been   in   the 
states over fifty years.-   The body was 
brought for burial in Holy Rosary and 
St.  Mary's cemetery. 

Fresh strawberries, Saturday. Crim- 
min Bros. Ady. 

Announcement of the engagement of- 
F. Theodore Hojpkins of Spencer, a son 
of Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor of the 
Baptist church, to Miss Margaret Mary 
Doane of North Brookfield, came as a 
surprise to local people.    Miss Doane is 
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doane eyre that Sore Throat 
of North Brookfield. Mr. Hopkins was 
nineteen this month. He is organist 
in First Congregational church, North 
Brookfield, and has held that position 
since last spring. He was previously 
organist of the Baptist church here, and 
has a large class of piano pupils here. 
He is a nephew of J. Vernon Butler of 
Worcester. His brother, Louis Hopkins, 
and sister, Mrs. Vernbn King, reside in 
Worcester, and the young man spent 
most of his life in his native city, com- 
ing here to live with his father, about 
a year and a half ago. He is a grad- 
uate of Worcester South high school, at- 
tended Clark college for one year, and 
is now in the second year at Boston 
University law school. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three  lines  one insertion  26c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 60c. 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

FOR 
doors. 
2tl4 

SALE—Six second hand inside 
E.  E.  Green, 242  Main  street. 

WOOD FOR SALE-Pine limbs $6.00 
per cord, pine limbs sawed $8.00 per 
cord: hard mixed $10.50 per cord; hanl 
wood $12.50 per cord. Leroy Wilson, 
Wilson  street.  Spencer. 3tl4* 

Leaving town and will sell a kitchen 
range, oil stove with oven; eleven cur- 
tains. Mrs. RQV Clark, 8 Jones- street, 
Spencer. ItH* 

FOR SALE—White birch wood saw- 
ed stove length, full cord, load $1000 
Square T Farm, telephone 63-32.      Itl4 

FOR SALE—Wood at "$10.00 a cord, 
stove length. O. Mooskian, 59 Green- 
ville street. Spencer. 3tl3* 

FOR SALE—Three coal-burning col- 
ony brooders, two Ideal and one Lan- 
devr*-SlO each. Winchester hot water 
heater, 25%-in. grate. All in good con- 
dition. C. E. Bemis, East Brookfield, 
Mass. 2t3pl4 

Our Sore Throat 

Gargle 
With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

FOR SALE- 
Leghorn cocks, 
lie A. Frrtse^i 
cer,  Mass.    Tel. 

Ten Single C. White 
Fancred strain. Wil- 
Lincoln  Street, Spen- 

125-12 8t* 

WANTED—Factory Representative, 
either man or woman. Ten dollars a 
day easily made. Write today for our 
interesting proposition. P. O. Box 264, 
Middleboro, -Mass. 3tl2 

FOR SALE—Wood at $10 00 a cord. 
I O. Mooskian. 59 Greenville street, Spen- 
cer. 3tl3» 

LOST—Sum of money in $5 and $10 
bills   near    the    Bank   block.   Finder 

: kindly notify Albert Dennis, 65 Maple 
street. tf 13* 

You will 

Satisfaction 

with   Well 

Experience that 

which 

prepared 

Painting and roofing, H. 
Taft's Corner.   Tel. 64-16. 

Carlson, 
3tl3* 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Helen Cody returned from her 
home in Rockland Monday afternoon, 
and resumed her duties as Latin and 
French instructor at the high school, 
on Tuesday. The young lady has been 
absent about a wek, because of illness. 
Mrs. William L. Roach of Lincoln street 
substituted during Miss Cody's absence. 
Mrs. Roach formerly was the high 
school instructor in these subjects. 

cine and Pure Drugs, 
i 

By Trading at 

EGGS—Now booking orders for set-..„, 
COmeS ! ting eggs from the famous Mass. Agr. 

! college R. I. red stock.   This strain is 
\TeHi     one  °^  t'le   kest    Also  have   two  fine i   cul"ipens of B. Plymouth rocks headed by 

"Aristocrat" and "Ringlet" birds.   Tel- 
ephone 167, Harry M, Grout, 4 North 
I street,  Spencer. 3tl2* 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest   Stock 

136 Main Street 
i 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ORCHARDS 
PLANT WASTE  LAHD  IN  FRUIT 

Quality Fruit Trees of All Kinds 
Flowering    Shrubs    and    Ornamental 

Trees 

REFORESTATION 
Landscape Work, Estimates Given 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Friday February 15.—Rebekahs Val- 

entine dance. 

play    entitled    "Katy    Makes    Things i "le .nea"      "rTIi.  T"""" „ '   „ . ,-f ...        .   .,. reaches the seat of the disease 
Hum,   was given with this cast: Misses 

It is logical that pouring drugs into 
the stomach will not cure catarrh in 
the    head.     Hyomei,    medicated    air, 

Guar 
anteed by George H. Burkill 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our - out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Go. 
397  Main   St.,  Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr 

EDWARD   B. 
SNAT BLOCK 

LAFLEUR 
SPENCER 

Registration Notice 

The Registrars of Voters wUl De in 
j session at the Selectmen's room. Town 
House, Spencer, on Tuesday evening 
February 5 and 12, 1924, from 7 to 9 p. 
m., and Saturday February 23, from 12 
noon to 10 p. m, when registration will 
close. Women who have married since 
registering will have to register under 
married names. Naturalized citizens ■ 
will have to show naturalization papers. 

.    Per Order, 
Board of Registrar*. 

Spencer, January 31, 1924. 
4tl4 



Mail Orders Will 
Be Carefully and 
Promptly Filled 

v 

Shop Through 
Our Mail Order 

Department 
JOHN C. MaclNNES CO. 
MAIM STREET   -   WORCESTER 

My   LocKhart 
MILL-END   SALE 

Returns again to the adorable city of Worcester, in the great 
and\growing store, of the John C. Maclnnes Co. on 

Wednesday* Feb. 6th 
and will continue for twelve busy days 

The hyper-hospitable Worcester people by your wonderful patronage in the past have stamped you on my 
heart as a most lovable community of people who are ever ready to discharge your duties of life. 

This honorable firm with their great financial resources and rapidly growing business, with a most complete 
and commanding department store add to my unique business a dynamic force that helps to shower on the con- 
sumed unmearsurable benefits through my Lockhart "Mill-End" Sale. The expert Department Managers, o this 
great store buy and prepare the merchandise for my sale in the city of Worcester, that whatever you buy at my 
sale shall have the positive qualities to steadfastly help the welfare of the consumers making this event so indisput- 
ably superior that you cannot over-estimate it nor overlook the advantages so evident in this mighty merchandising 

occasion. C. A. LOCKHART 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Miss Flora Gaudette spent Wednes- 
day with friends in Worcester. 

Miss Esther Green of Brookfield vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Corbin Wed- 

nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and two 
children passed the week end with rel- 
atives  in  Uxbridge. 

Miss Gladys Champeaux, a student 
at Worcester normal school, has been 
confined to her home with illness for 
the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Boutin and 
children of Westfield spent a part of 
the week with Mr. and ,Mrs. Leon Bou- 

tin. 
Mrs. Emma Barnard entertained the 

Larkin whist club at her home Wednes- 
day evening. Twelve were present, 
prizes were given and an attractive 
lunch served by the hostess. 

The Ice Cream of New England 

Embodied for all time in song and j 
story is the roast beef of old England. | 
Where is the poet to sing of the sweet | 

.and cooling influence of the ice cream I 
of New England? The statistician is; 
at work; but few can discover the j 
poetry in figures. He is laying the i 
groundwork for poets of more limpid [ 
measure who shall tell the tale of ice 
cream in soothing and melting cadence, j 
But the story of the statistician is not I 
without interest. We read in connec- j 
tion with the proceedings of the New | 
England Association of Ice Cream ; 
Manufacturers now in session in Boston j 
that fifteen million gallons of jpe cream j 
were -made in Xew England last year. | 
Presumably it was eaten here. It rep- J 
resents consumption of about two gal- j 

Ions per capita. 
,  ♦ • *  

For regular action of the bowels; 
easv, natural movements, relief of con- 
stipation, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at 
all stores. 

     e> »' ♦  
Where Women Wear Pant*. 

In the Balkans, where women tend 
goats and cattle In the mountains, It 
Is necessary for them to wear trous- 
ers; skirts would be too cumbersome 
among the rocks. 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»»♦,♦♦*»; 

Revealing 
Luella's Baron 

Hairs Catarrh 
McdlCiH6 Treatment,both 
local «nd internal, and has been succese- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ova 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Okie 

By  H.  IRVING KING 

!♦♦+*+♦♦**+**•+♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦*** 
I©,  1»I3,  by  McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

It was about the time when violets 
blow and robins hop about the lawn 
that Mrs. Calthorpe said to Mr. Cal- 
thorpe at breakfast: "Percival, I am 
beginning to" think that Luella will 
never be married." 

"Married !" exclaimed Mr. Oalthorpe. 
"That child? Whatever put that into 
jour head ?" 

"Percival Calthorpe," rejoined Mrs. 
Percival, "do you realize how old our 
daughter Luella is?" 

"Why," hesitated Calthorpe, "let me 
gee—we were married in—" 

"Luella," interrupted Mrs. Calthorpe, 
"is twenty-four years old." 

"Hum, yes. 1 suppose you must be 
right. How time does fly, to be sure," 
answered the husband and father, to 
which highly original remark the wife 
and mother assented with a sigh. 

"Aunt Maria," suggested Mr. Cal- 
thorpe, "wasn't married.until she was 

over fifty." 
•1 know," was the reply, but l 

don't expect to live to be much over 
a hundred and would like to see Luella 
settled for life before I die." 

"Well well," said Percival optimisti- 
cally; 'perhaps she will meet some 
young man in Boston wl|o will prove 
the destined fairy prince. 'Aunt Maria, 
in spite of her age, is always sur- 
rounded by young people and is a vet- 
aran matchmaker." 

"She is," assented Mrs. Calthorpe, a 
matchmaker ano a lion hunter. If she 
can capture a wandering foreigner with 
a title she is delighted. I do hope she 
won't get Luella interested in some 
penniless, fortune-hunting nobleman. 

"Any young man around here in 
whom Luella seems, to take an Inter- 
est'" inquired  Percival. 

"No," replied his wife, "not particu- 
larly.    Tdie new minister was very at- 
tentive at one time and I did hope 
but it came to nothing." 

"Cheer up, Martha," laughed Mr. 
Calthorpe. "perhaps Luella will bring 
back the goods from her visit to Aunt 
Maria. But none of auntie's impecuni- 
ous noblemen— 

"I draw the line at tbM. Bless ">e, I 
•hall be late at tha office." 

Luella returned from her visit to 
Aunt Maria. She had had "a lovely 
time" In Boston and was in high health 
and spirits. And there seemed to have 
taken place sou''   -ubtle change in the 

girl.   Mr&. .. ultho, pe studied the symp- 
toms and diagnosed the case. 

•Depend upon it, Percival," said she 
to Mr. calthorpe, "Luella is in love." 
Skillfully, as she thought, Mrs. Cal- 
thorpe began to question her daughter 
about her visit, with an idea of invit- 
ing confidence as to the man in the 
case, but with no definite results, 

Now, Mrs. Calthorpe was a great 
••prowler." Once a day at least she 
went over the house, and no room es- 
caped her scrutiny. One afternoon, 
Luella being out, she found lying on 
her daughter's writing desk in her 
room an opened letter. Regardless of 
the ethics in the case, she read it. 

it was a love letter dated at Boston 
and signed "Baron Charlton." 

Baron Charlton? Mrs. Calthorpe gave 
a gasp. In a vision she saw a notice 
in the society column .of the morning 
papers: "Mrs. Percival Calthorpe is on 
a visit to her daughter, the Baroness 
Charlton, at Dundreary castle, Eng- 
land." Mrs. Calthorpe was a great 
reader of romantic fiction and a conse- 
quent patroness of the village free li- 
brary. Thither she betook herself and 
asked the librarian if she had "any 
book on the British nobility." The li- 
brarian gave her "Burke's Peerage." 
Mrs. Calthorpe pored over this enter- 
taining volume for an hour; but her 
minutest investigations failed to reveal 
any Baron Charlton. 

The horrid truth was borne in upon 
her—Luella had been deceived by a 
bogus nobleman. When her daughter 
came home Mrs. Calthorpe was waiting 
for her and plunged into the matter in 
hand at once. 

"Luella, do you know a Baron Charl- 
ton?" she asked. 

"Why, yes," answered Luella. "What 
of it? How did you know? Oh, I see. 
I left a letter from him lying on my 
desk. Mamma, have you been reading 
my letters?" * 

"It is well I did so, my poor child," 
said Mrs. Calthorpe. "You have been 
basely deceived—there is no such per- 
son  as the Baron Charlton." 

'No such person?" exclaimed Lu- 
ella. 

"No. 1 looked at the Peerage at the 
library this afternoon, and there Is no 
Baron Charlton." 

Luella gazed at her mother in amaze- 
ment for a moment, and then, burying 
her fRCe in her handkerchief, fled from 

*the loom. 
"Poor child," thought the fond moth- 

er, "It will do her good to have her iery 
out alone." 

Apparently it did, for Luella was In 
a surprisingly cheerful mood when she 
appeared that night at the dinner table. 
Mr. Calthorpe, who had been informed 
by his wife of her horrible discovery 
upon >Wa return from the office, eyed 
his' daughter. In a rather perplexed man- 
ner, and at last «dd: 

"Consldi it your moiher has 
told me you seem to be In rather good 
spirits, Luella. You don't think for a 
minute, do you, that I will allow you to 
marry this bogus baron, do you?" 

"Oh, father," said the fair daughter 
with a giggle, "don't let's discuss the 
maft-r non-. The young man in ques- 
tion will be here to see you tomorrow. 
Settle the matter with him." 

"I will," replied Calthorpe, with a 
grim expression. The morrow came, 
and also the young man. Calthorpe 
was in his office when the office boy 
brought in a card. Calthorpe glanced 
at it and saw thereon ineribed "Baron 
Charlton." 

"Send him in," said he, with fire in 
his eye, and a most presentable young 
man appeared and bowed smilingly and 
ingratiatingly to the portly head of the 
Calthorpe family. 

"Mr. Calthorpe?" said the young 
man. 

"That is my name," growled Luella's 
father, with suppressed fury. "And you, 
I suppose, are the miserable adven- 
turer who, posing as a baron, has In- 
veigled my daughter into—into—" 
Percival so fumed with rage that he 
could not proceed. 

"Posing as a baron?" cried the young 
man. "What do you mean? Oh, I see. 
You are mistaken," my dear sir. If you 
will look at my card you will see that 
there is a 'Mr.' before the Baron on it. 
Baron is my given name. Just as some 
people name their sons Earl, so my 
parents, unfortunately, named me 
Baron. 1 am no wandering noble, my 
dear sir, but a commercial traveler, 
with a big salary and an interest In the 
firm I travel for. Your daughter, whom 
I had the good fortune to meet in Bos- 
ton, and I have tfgreed—" And so he 
went on. 

It Was the usual "asking father" 
stuff, and Mr. Calthorpe's reaction was 
such that he gave his consent in less 
than five minutes. Mrs. Calthorpe sub- 
mitted, but always felt that she had 
somehow been cheated out of a most 
desirable paragraph In the society col- 

WEATHER FORECAST IN 1654 

Grand   Duke   Ferdinand   of   Tuscany 
Was    Organizer    of    Corps    of 

Meteorological  Observers. 

Concerted efforts to solve the mys- 
teries of the weather run back to 1654, 
when a corps of meteorological ob- 
servers was organized under the aus- 
pices of Grand Duke Ferdinand II of 
Tuscany. One of the most interesting 
facts about this pioneer enterprise is 
that the participants (mostly' Jesuit 
priests), who kept up weather ob- 
servations on a more or less uniform 
plan for 13 years, were not confined to 
Tuscany, nor even to Italy. 

Unsuccessful efforts were made to 
obtain observations from Java, Labra- 
dor and Iceland. Instructions were 
drawn up in Latin for the guidance 
of the observers, who were well sup- 
plied with Instruments of uniform pat- 
tern. Lastly, the records of this far- 
flung system of weather stations down 
to the year 1792 were published in 
twelve quarto volumes, copies of which 
are now among the rare treasures of 
meteorological libraries. 

Guillotine "Humane" Device. 

The guillotine received Its name 
from Its supposed inventor, Joseph Ig- 
nace Gulllotin, a French physician who 
simply recommended its adoption from 
motives of humanity, as it would cause 
painless death. Gulllotin lived to be- 
come one of the founders of the Acad- 
emy of Medicine in Paris, and died 
peacefully at the age of seventy-six. 
The guillotine was first used in Paris 
to put to death a criminal named 
Pelletier on the Place de Greve, April 
3B, 1792, says the Detroit News. The 
first political victim to suffer death 
by this means was Dangremont, who 
was guillotined August 21, of the same 
rtu. 

Earning His Money. 
A  certain Los Angeles lawyer who 

has not been a member of the bar for 
very manv veaj's never tires of telling 

about his iirst . .me and the advice 
given him by Judge Monroe one eve- 
ning at the Athletic club. 

It was the young lawyer's first case 
and he had been retained to defend an 
old offender on the charge of burglary. 
The rules of court allow each side one 
hour In which to address the jury. 

It was on the night before this sum- 
ming up that the lawyer said to Judge 
Monroe: "How much time do you think 
I should address the jury?" 

"The full time, of course," said Mon- 
roe. 

"The full hour? Why, there isn't 
enough to say to take up the full 
hour." 

"Never mind that," retorted Monroe. 
"The point is that^the longer you talk 
the longer you will keep your ellent*out 
of jertl."—Los Angeles Times. 

First-Footing In Scotland. 
First-footing is a Scottish cntta] 

still existing. Late In the evening**] 
Hogmanay, December 31, in each yafl 
thousands of the common people i»j 
semble in the vicinity,of the EdinhurM 
Tron church to ascertain on good wlj 
dence when the new year commencM 
says the Detroit News. When ttl 
clock Is about to strike twelve tHJ 
cheer so loudly that the strokes >«j 
not heard. Instantly that It has «»j 
lshed they depart for the purp 
first-footing—that Is, each one trial 
be the first person that year to crtl 
the threshold of his friend's house mi 
wish him the compliments of the»j 
son. It Is considered bad luck top j 
into a house empty-handed, and jwj 
luck Is supposed to attend the reslWj 
whose "first foot' Is dark-corn" "■ 
ioned. 

Pegasus, Winged Horse. 
In classic myth, Pegasus was the I 

mous winged horse that sprang «M 
the blood of Medusa, the «",r,a1^ 
gon, when she was slain by P«*"l 
says the Detroit News. Pegasus W"l 
at Olympus and carried thunder!" 
lightning for Zeus. By his aid, w»J 
rophon conquered the Chimera. reFJ 
sus was regarded by late writer" j 
the horse of Eos, and was said to i j 
reveHled the famous fountain of Ml 
pocreue on Mount Helicon by » ""- 
of his hoof. According to a to* 
poetic fancy, Pegasus became the nwq 
of the muses, and thence arose thewj 
Ing, "To mount one's Pegasus,' »fj| 
Ing to write poetry. 

Jack's   Prayer. 
Little .lack had been so naught*, 

moth had   to  give  him a sp inkirtl 

and 
desire i all   that   afternoon 

revenge ' rinkled. in    his   breast 
„,   knee'" 

length    hedtlme   came   and   «  ^, 
dovn he «nld Ills evening P1"11-"'  A 
ing a blessing upon all the ^J 

..   ,.i.._!i„. otoevl  v^m ndividunliy—except 

Light of the Sea. 
A Dutch investigator, Beyerink, has 

made a special study of the little or- 
ganisms called photo-bacteria, to which 
in a large degree the phosphorescence 
of the ocean is due. He has been un- 
able to discover that the luminosity 
of these singular creatures plays any 
important part in their ;tallty. It 
appears to depend chiefly upon the 
food they are able to obtain. When 
they have plenty of carbon they shine 
brilliantly and the ocean surface glows 
with their mysterious light. When 
fed with sugar or glycerin their phos- 
phorescence Is increased. 

the   family   i__  
Then, using, he turned to bis™ 
with  a triumphant look, s*sm * 
climbed into bed, "I s'pose you 
you wasn't In it." 

Cabmen's Patron Saint 
Saint Fiacre Is the patron_rf    ^ 

-tin cabbies.    He was an m*»    w 

the Seventh century when th« ^ 
land was Christian most of ^nv^, 
barbarian.    He was granted >   ^j 
at Breuil, In France—as much  «jss 
he might surround in one <W ^ 
furrow.   Legend says tnat

T ff^W| 
crozier to cut the furrow.   » ^ pF 
roundabout  way  that  the »    ^j 
fcls name to  the French <*o. ^ 
mous hotel In Paris adopted        i 
as its patron saint,'and It *   ^1 
sign of Saint Fiacre that tii     ^| 
these vehicles began plylM 
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In effect Sept. SO, IMS 

BRANCH 

Lv. Spencer 

A,. Spencer 

GOING EAST 

6:46   7:48 

7:16   8:08 

GOING WEST 

8:45 

9:18 

12:10 

13:46 

6:20 

6:40 

4:05 

4:40 

6:35 

6:56 
Lv. Spencer 

[Ar. Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 

|Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

Loes not connect with same. 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Congregational Church 

Edward ^Jpson Cowles, Minister 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

| Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

[Mechanic Street Spencer 

5EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday   February  3 
10:45 a. m., service of worship, with 

consecration of officers. 
12.00 m., church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. wilf cele- 

brate Christian Endeavor Day. Ser- 
vice of reception for new members. 

7:00 p. m., evening service under the 
auspices of Men's League. Christopher 
Skaife of Worcester, president of the 
Skaife Health Institute, will speak on 
"The Fruits of Bolshevism." Mr. 
Skaife has recently returned from a 
trip  to   Russia. 

Monday at 6:30 p. m., supper and 
meeting of church council. 

Thursday, 2.30 p. m„ meeting of 
Grenfell-Curtis  club. 

7:45 p. m., church night; devotional 
period and parent teacher training 
cless. 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

\\y, iUZj, Western Newspaper Union.) 

No man has a right to leave the 
world as he found It. He must add 
something to It; either he must 
make Its people better or happier, 
or he must make the/ face of the 
world more beautiful or fairer to 
look  at.—Edward   Bok. 

MORE SEASONABLE GOOD 
THINGS 
■     I  •: 

Cream cheese is  such  a good  food 
and in  cool  weather is  found  plenti- 

fully in the mar- 

As Good as a       I 
I Circus 

lei. 226-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
The .Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 

People   with a World  Service Vision 

Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

10:45,    morning    worship    and    com- 
munion service. 

12 a m., Bible scheol. 
6 p. m., Epworth- League. 
7 p. m., evening worship and sermon 

by the pastor; subject, "Respect for 
the great Creative Genius of the Uni 
verse." 

Thursday, February 7, church train 
ing night. 

First Baptist Crurch 

Rev. F. L. Hopkins, Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

GOAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS 

Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 
Prices Reasonable 

JERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

text, "Is There Anything too Hard For 
The Lord." 

12:10 p. m„ Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., evening .service. The reg- 

ular monthly missionary meeting in 
charge of Mrs. Gray. 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
and give Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at 
once. Safe for children. A little goes 
a long way.   30c and 60c, at all drug 
stores. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

tegistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Tartars Always Barbarians. 
So far as we can judge, writes Cor- 

nelia James Cannon in North Ameri- 
can Review, the Tartar Is a ra.ee 
which has always been barbarian. It 
has been a virile and predatory race, 
has never developed a civilisation 
worthy of (lie name. The Infusion of 
its blood has doubtless hampered and 
retarded the development of the Bal- 
kans, and It has been only China's Ex- 
traordinary capacity to conquer her 
conquerors which has saved that coun- 
try from  the blight of the Manchu. 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

MK BLOCK SPENCER 

SANDIN'S  MILK MAKER  WITH 
BEETPTJLP 

By combining Beetpulp -with nine 
M" grains, the dairyman is given a 
F" grade rati°n. which many farmers 

1I/JS& re?ard for- The saaie 
E. 1

t
attentl0n 's used in selection of 

Wind Cuts Train Speed in Two. 
About half the power produced by 

railroad locomotives is employed In 
breaking down the wind resistance 
against the trains, according to experi- 
ments conducted by the French Aero- 
Technical institute at Saint Cyr. The 
experts decided that this "as too much 
and set about building a model train 
of cars based on the latest principles. 
They tried it out in a special tunnel 
with the result that 72 per cent of the 
wind resistance was eliminated. 

)th with 
:-half table- 

spoonful of 
cream, six 

chopped, stuffed olives, three table- 
spoonfuls of chopped walnut meats, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt and a few 
grains of paprika. 

Walnut Deceits.—Add one-fourth of 
a'cupful of olives stoned and chopped 
to one cream cheese, add one-half 
teaspoonfulfof salt and a few grains 
of paprika. Shape Into balls, roll )u 
sifted cracker crumbs, flatten, place 
half of an English walnut opposite 
each other on each piece. Arrange on 
a dolly-covered plate. 

Canton Cream.—Soak one table- 
spoonful of granulated gelatin In 
one-fourth of a cupful of cold water, 
add to the custard made from one 
cupful of milk, the yolks of two eggs, 
one-fourth of a cupful of sugar and 
a few grains of salt. Strain, chill in 
a pan of Ice water, add one table- 
spoonful vanilla, three of ginger sirup 
and one-fourth of a cupful of Canton 
ginger cut into small pieces. When 
the mixture begins to thicken, fold 
In the whip from two and one-half 
cupfuls of thin cream. Mould and 
chill. 

Potato Salad.—Mix two cupfuls of 
diced cold boiled potatoes, one cupful 
of flnely-mineed celery, one chopped 
hard-cooked egg, three-fourths of a 
tablespoonful of finely chopped pars- 
ley and-one small cucumber or a little 
chopped cucumber pickle. Moisten 
with a cream salad dressing and sur- 
round with  lettuce on a dish. 

Bisque of Oysters.—Clean, .pick over 
and parboil until the edges curl, one 
quart of oysters. Brown three table- 
spoonfuls of butter, add three table- 
spoonfuls of flour, and pour over grad- 
ually, stirring constantly the oyster 
liquor. Season well, add the oysters 
and Just before serving add a cupful 
of cream. 

yiuuuU 7w>t*v<il 

♦       By  ANTHONY  REIMERT       * 

(©, 1!*2*. Western Newspaper Union.) 

WEMT  you?   Sure   it   fit   you!"  said 
**■   Barney the tailor. "It fit you like 

de paper on  de vail." 
Big Dick, Hie Oni.y Original Ameri- 

can Giant, surveyed the eight feet of 
his height, as much as he-could see of 
It  In Barney's  mirror,   thoughtfully. 

"You' see," he said, blushing, "I 
gotta take a girl to the beach next 
week, on my off day. And31/ wouldn't 
like for to look like a cheap skate." 

'Sure, dot's so," agreed Barney. "In 
suit de peoples take you for Mr. 

"organ." 
won't   shrink?'   demanded 

Original. 
"Shrink?" crlfcd Barney in horror. 

"Vy, dot suit vouldu't lose one ampere 
In a million yearS>4t's S-J veil shrunk 
already." 

Satisfied, Big Hick bent low and 
made his exit from the tailor's shop, 
followed by the admiring gazes of the 
crowd as his figure stalked along the 
street in the direct ion of the circus. 

Hardly had he left when^Tiny Tim, 
the dwarf, thrust his two feet of .hu- 
manity through the doorway. 

"Say, I heard you make a suit for 
my friend Rig Dick." he began. 

"Sure, und It fit him like de paper 
on de vail," said Barney. 

"Could you rush me a suit?" asked 
Tlnv Tim, and a blush spread across 
his face. "I—I'm going to take a girl 
to the beach next Thursday, and I 
wouldn't like for to look a cheap 
skate." 

"Sure, r make you a good vun," 
answered Rarney. 

Tiny Tim was duly fitted, and sur- 
veyed himself In the tailor's mirror. 

"It seems kinder loose," he said. 
"You're sure It won't stretch, Bar- 
ney?" 

"Stretch?" cried Barney In horror. 
"Dot suit von't stretch one millionth 
of an Inch In a tousand years." 

Barney went home. Next morning. 
as he was about to come to his shop.. 
he received a telephone call from his 
assistant. 

"Say, that hlg stiff and the little 
one were down here with clubs looking 
for you, half an hour ago I" he called. 
"They tried to bust up the shop and 
the police reserves were sent for. I 
beat It just in time." 

"Vy. vot's the matter?" demanded 
Barney. 

"I   don't   know   jest   what's   wrong. 

Moon and Clouds. 
The |i,,|Hilu:' impression that the full 

moon has the power to clear away 
clouds disappears slowly, notwithstand. 
big fhe almost unanimous pronounce- 
ment of modern scientists against It. 
That may be largely due to the fact 
thai so great an. authority In his day 
as Sir John Herschel regarded the 
Idea as' probably correct. After a 
study of (he Greenwich observations It 
was suggested that the impression may 
be due to the fact that a change from 
the cloudy to the clear state Is much 
more likely to attract attention when 
there is a full moon in the sky, and 
many meteorologists agree with this. 

Graphite Paint. 
The growing exclusion of lead from 

paint, on the ground of its poisonous 
character, has" led to the introduc- 
tion of graphite as a substitute, par- 
ticularly in the place of red lead In 
the painting of iron. Mixed with Un- 
seed oil, graphite protects the Iron 
against rust, and is much cheaper 
than red lead. So many new usea 
have been found for graphite, which 
not long ago was employed almost ex- 
clusively for the manufacture of what 
we call "lead pencils," that large 
quantities are now made with the 
electric furnace, the natural deposit 
of the mineral not being sufficient to 
supply   the demand. 

When the Kidneys Fail 
Brookfield  People Have Found  That 

ID Health Follows 

Ignorance to Blame. 
Many a bad debt owes Its birth more 

to Ignorance and Indifference than to 
wilful Intent to defraud. To ippose or 
neglect vaccination and cleanly habits 
Is to invite 111 health and financial dis- 
tress. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Alonzo W. Green, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument   pur- 

porting  to be  the  last  will and  testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed   to said Court,  for  probate, by  Na- 
than E. Craig and Oliver D. Sewall, who 
pray that letters testamentary may be 
issued  to  them,   the   executors  therein 
named,    without   giving   a   surety   on 
their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
nineteenth rlav of February A. D., 1924, 
at nine o'clock in the'forenoon, to show 
cause, if anv you have, why the same 
should   not   tie   granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in each 

Do you ever feel that you simply 
can't go any further—that you must 
hay^ rest from that lame and aching 
back—relief from the constant, dead- 
tired feeling—freedom from those stab- 
bing, darting pains? Likely your kid- 
neys are worn and tired and need help. 
The kidneys'" work; day and night and 
day, removing uric acid from the blood 
and other waste created by expendi- 
ure of strength and energy. Naturally 
a life of unusual activity doubles the 
duties of the kidneys and in time the 
strain generally tells. Doan's Pills 
have brought new strength to thous- 
ands of bad backs and quick relief to 
weakened kidneys, so users say. Let 
them do the same for you. Convincing 
proof of merit in Brookfield testimony. 

Wm. Lawler, Lincoln street. Brook- 
field. says:-"Hard work was the cause 
of my kidneys .being disordered several 
years ago. My back was lame and stiff 
and seemed to-be drawn up into a knot. 
When I sat down it was hard to get up 
again. The kidney secretions passed 
too often and I had to get up two or 
three times at" night.' I started to use 
Doan's Pills and the lameness left my 
back. I am never without Doan's in 
my home, for I take them occasionally 
and they keep mv kidneys regulated. 
I can recommend Doan's Pills, for they 
have proved their worth to me as' a 
dependable  kidney  remedy." 

Price 60c, at all dealers.    Don't sim- 
ply    ask    for    a    kidney    remedy—get 

' Doan's   Pills—the  same  that Mr.  Law- 
ler    had,    Foster-Milburn     Co,    Mfrs 
Buffalo.  N.  Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 

ATTORNEY and   COUNSELOR 
LAW 

AT 

At  Spencer  Office 
Snay Jlock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Flours   Every   Day  9 
6pm 

AND EVENINGS 

a    m    to 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

S31 

Ma 

weeks *for three successive weeks, in 
except that the big stiff said his suit | the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
had shrunk  and he couldn't  take his    Hshed in  Spencer,  the last publication 

Home of Chestnut. 
,The home of the chestnut Is In the 

Mediterranean region, where chestnut 
trees have been cultivated from early 
times. j. 

Ms fo 
Id   F 
IE BEST 

this  ration  as 
?g   Feeds,   only 

in  all   other 
one   quality, 

[CEMENT AND WALL BOARD 

3PENCER GRAIN CO. 
8*7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

Persian  Ruga, 
In Persia each tribe or family makes 

its rugs of a distinctive design, which 
Is as much theirs as Is the tartan of 
the Scotsman. 

Quite So. 
Jud Tun kins says the man who gets 

the best of the bargain Is usually the 
one  most   willing  to  let  bygones  be 
bygones. 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
: " - 18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
Chestnut and Pleasant Sts 

r," «» at C. P. Leavitt'e. Sugr- , 
'' Chestnu* and Pleasant    u! 

CATTSTATION 
PlFe and McKenna, Prop. 

ABBE'S CHOCOLATES 
6°c and 70e lb. 

Bank Block 

Spencer, Maw. 

ice 

gurpees 
Seeds 

row 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading Anerlou   Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpe«'« An""1 i* a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It U a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables and flow- 
are illustrated in the color* of nature. 
Write for your eopj today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers  Philadelphia 

«sMsaaBssssss*sssssssasXSsBsasBtjasseasjes- 

(©. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.) 

When friends are at your hearth- 
side  met, 

Sweet courtesy has done Its most. 
If you have made each guest forgret 

That he himself is not the host. 

WHAT TO  EAT 

Wipe, pare and core six sour apples 
and arrange them In a baking dish. 

Mix one-half cup- 
ful of brown su- 
gar, one table- 
spoonful of curry 
powder and one 
tablespoonful of 
melted butter. 
Fill the cavities 
with the mixture, 

pour' three-fourths of a cupful of 
chicken stock Into the dish and bake 
until the apples are soft, basting 
every six minutes. 

Keewick      Pudding.—Bring      three- 
fourths of a cupful of sugar and one 
cupful of water to the boiling point. 
Beat the yolks of three eggs slightly 
and   add   one-fourth   of   a   cupful   of 
sugar and a  few grains of salt. Pour 
on  the  boiling  sirup  and  cook   until 
the  mixture   thickens;  then  add   one 
and     one-fourth     tablespoonfuls     of 
granulated    gelatin    soaked    In    one- i 
fourth of a cupful of cold water, and j 
one-fourth of a cupful of lemon Juice. | 
Stir until the mixture thickens.   Turn J 
Into a mould and chill.   Garnish with ! 
whipped   cream,   sweetened   and   fla- , 
Tored  with   vanilla. 

Nut Prune Souffle.—Soak {,•»,» cupful j 
of prunes In two cupfuls of cold water, 
then  cook   in  same  water until  soft, j 
Remove  stones  and  cut   prunes   Into j 
small pieces.   To the prune liquor add | 
water to make one and one-half cup- 
fuls; then  add  one cupful  of sugar, 
two Inches of stick cinnamon and the 
prunes; cook ten minutes.   Dilute one- 
third of a capful of cornstarch with 
cold  water and  add to the mixture. 
Cook ten minutes.   Remove the cinna- 
mon,   add   whites  of  two   eggs  weir 
beaten, one-third of a cupful of broken 
walnut  meats  and  one  tablespoonful 
of lemon Juice.    Bake In •X.modSrnte 
oven  until  set.    Serve with \ream  If 
desired. ^^ 

Emergency Soup.—Dissolve two and 
one-naif teaspoonfuls of beef extract 
In three cupfuls of boiling .vater. Add 
three tablespoonfuls of milk to one- 
half tablespoonful of flour to make a 
paste and add to the first mixture, 
stirring constantly until boiling point 
Is reached, then boll three minutes; 
add salt,' pepper and cayenne and 

"■•-"".fourths of i   cupful  of cream. 

girl to the beach." 
"Vy, he must have been out In a 

shower In It," said Barney. 
"And the little one was yelling that 

his suit had stretched." 
"Veil, vat does he expect of a 

worsted If be gets caught In the rain?" 
demanded Rarney angrily. "Ain't they 
got no sense, them circus folks?" 

He  dared  not go  down   to  his shop 
for several hours, hut remained mourn- 

i fully at home, trying to flnrl  out how 
i he   could   stretch   his   fire    Insurance 
I policy to cover damages by a mob.   In 
: the end, coming to the conclusion that 
I It was Impossible, he  made  a  detour 

down to the shop, and to his joy dis- 
covered that the mob had gone. 

Except for a cracked window there 

to   be   one   day,   at   least,   before   said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. 
Judge of said Court,  this twenty-sixth 
day of January in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twentv-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3tcl4 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

otrer   persons   interested   in   the   es- 
tate c"of   Kate   E    Howland,  late   of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

porting  to be   the  last  will  and  testa- 
ment   of   said   deceased   has  been   pre- 
sented   to  said  Court,   for  probate,  by 
Edith   F.   Bacon,  who   prays that  let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 

State  Mutual  Building 

Worcester 
Sugden   Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

 . i  

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in All  its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel. 113-13—13 May St. 

LINUS H. BACON' 
Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A   MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St. Phone 92-3, Spencer 

ED. 
was   nothing  amiss.     A   few   bales  of i her, the executrix therein named, with 
cloth had been mishandled, hut Barney 

I soon uot tVem hack Into place. 
"Veil, dey ain't done much dam 

age,"  suggested  Barney. 
"No, I guess they gone off happy 

after all." 
"Ho.w's do*'. 
"I don't know, hut the little feller 

he said something to the big feller. 
and both of 'em grinned and went 
away." 

Barney grunted and thought fie had 
seen the last of them. The circus was 
leaving next morning, anyway. But 
that evening, as he was about to close, 
quite late, to his horror he saw the 
two appear In his doorway. 

"Hey, heat It!"_ he yelled, snatching 
up his goose. 

"It's all right!" they cried together. 
"We come to pav you for the winder. 
And both our girls Is going to marry 
us." 

"Say, vat's the matter mid dem 
suits?" demanded Barney. "Thev fits 
you like de paper on de vail." 

"Sure they does," answered Big 
Dick. "We was both kinder sore at 
first, but then we decided to change. 
This Is the suit you made for him and 
that suit Tim's \tearing Is the one 
you made for me." 

out giving a surety on her official bond: 
You are hereby cited to appear at 

a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the ninetenth day of February A. 
D.. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is-hereby directed 

W.  PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building. xRootn   5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,   Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything  in 

Music 

Tel.. Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

to give public notice thereof, by pub-   Talking  Machines and  Victor  Record. 
hshing this citation once in each week,: 

for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader; a newspaper published  in I 
Spencer, the last publication to be one; 
day,   at  least,  before   said  Court,  and; 
by  mailing,  postpaid,   or  delivering  a { 
copy of this citation to all known per- ' 
sons interested in the estate, fourteen   REAL   ESTATZ   AND  INSURANCE 
davs at least before said Court. L rt_   ...   _-_-_.■ 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,: UF *** KIWIJS 

judge  of said Court,   this  twenty-sixth I 
day of January in the year one thous- f 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 

Phone 132-2 

and  nine hundred and  twentv-four. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

3tl4bo 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

,     Tolstoy's Opinion of Women. 
In a recently published volume of 

reminiscences, Alexander Borlsovlch 
Goldenwelser, a Russian pianist who 
was an Intimate friend of Tolstoy, 
says that one day the great writer, 
who was perhaps the greatest feminist 
of the century, remarked to him: 

"Tf you won't repeat It. I'll tell yrfti 
confidentially; women are generally so 
evil that there Is scarcely any differ- 
ence between a good woman and a bad 
one." 

Mr. Goldenwelser apparently does 
hot explain this extraordinary re- 
mark, which may have been made In 
a mood of levity or perhaps when 
Tolstoy was suffering from Indices 
tlon.—Kansas Cltv Star. 

HOLLIS  M.  BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Room 6, 

Office: 

Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

all other rJbrsons interested in the es- 
tate of Alice I. Segar, late of War= 
ren in the County of Worcester and 
State of Massachusetts deceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been present-; 

ed to said Court, by Theodore W. Mills j 
with   certain   papers   purporting  to  be 
copies  of  the  last  will   and   testament 
of  said  deceased,  and  of  the  probate 
thereof in the State of New York duly 
authenticated, representing that at the 
time  of her death,  said   deceased   had 
estate in said County of Worcester, on 
which said will may operate, and pray- 
ing that the copy of said will may be 
filed  and  recorded  in   the  Registry of 
Probate in said County of Worcester, 
and  letters testamentary  without giv- 
ing a surety on his official bond grant- 
ed to him. | 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,  _ 
in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on   the  Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

"I'M Hlllltnn 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN ; 

AUCTIONEER    j 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St.. Worcester • 

SATISFACTION   avAMAwna      * 
■ tiHiimili ()< 

I. LEVINSON 

For One. 
The speaker waxed eloquent, and 

after his peroration on women's rights, 
he said: "When they take our girls, 
as they threaten, away from the co- 
educational college wnat will follow? 
What  will   follow  T  repeat." 

And a loud niBsi^Hne voice In the 
audience replied. "1 w'll."—Brr,-n 
Hull. 

fourth day of March A. D 1924, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct 
ed give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the first publication to be 
thirty days, at least, before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day   of   January   in   the   vear   of   our 

I Lord  one thousand nine  hundred and 
I twentv-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
(3tl4gl 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone US-13 

ESTABLISHED 40   YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER _  BROOKFIELD 



BROOKFIELD 

Candlemas day will be observed in 
St. Mary's church Saturday, The usual 
blessing of the candles will take place' 
and the distribution will follow the 7:30 

o'clock mass. 

Miss Mary Ellen Derrick, a nurse at 
King Memorial hospital, Palmer, was 
the guest of her mother,  Mrs. Jennie 

Derrick, of Kimball street, part of the 
week. 

Miss Bernice H. Delaney has returned 
to her studies at Boston University af- 
ter passing a part of the week at her 
home on Sherman street. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

For regular action of the bowels; 
easy, natural movements, relief of con- 
stipation, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at 
all stores. . 

RADIOS 

Crosley Radiola Grand,|Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all partsfwith exact 

diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

L 

Now is the time 
to place your order for 

The New 

FORD TUDOR SEDAN 
L> 

We are booking orders now for spring delivery. 

You will probably want yours when you want it, so 

order now. 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
TEL. 100 SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

We expect to be located in .our new building January 29 

m- 

© n 

D 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thornton are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son Tuesday night. 

Mrs. M. A. Doyle, Summer stret, will 
leave Sunday for New York where she 
will   attend   the   millinery   openings. 

Edwin C, Murphy, local ice dealer, 
started harvesting his ice Monday. The 
ice is of excellent quality and about 
twelve  inches thick. 

Supper was served at the Methodist 
church Wednesday "night at six o'clock 
to a large crowd. The supper was fol- 
lowed by the play, "His Trainers," 
in charge of Mrs. Winona Barney, Mrs. 
Paul - D. Wheelock, Miss Florence 
Wheelock and Marian  Hazzard. 

Shipmans S. R. Buckwheat flour, best 
ever, Elm St. grocery. Adv. 

The fifth annual concert and ball of 
Sawyer-Mathieu    Post    41     American , 
Legion was I'.eld in the town hall last I % 
Friday  night  with  a  record  crowd  in 
attendance.   The concert from eight to 
nine o'clock by McEnelly's orchestra of 
Springfield was pronounced one of the 
best  ever  played   in   town.     Dancing 
started  at  nine o'clock and  continued 

1 until two o'clock with one hour's inter- i Q 
! mission at twelve o'clock, during which | 
| the Legion Auxiliary served a basket; 

: supper to a large crowd in Castle hall. 
| The storm starting at ten o'clock put j 
the electric lights out throughout the | 

j town at 10.20.   The orchestra continued 
to play and  with  the  aid of  two gas ' 
lights in the gallery and a dry battery j 
light the  dancers enjoyed the  dancing 
until the lights were back in commis-' 
sion   at   11.45.     Parties   were   present! 
from Worcester, Springfield, Greenfield, I 
Spencer,    Leicester,    the    Brookfields, 
Barre,   Ware,  Gilbertville  and   Wheel-1 
wright. 

Good   reliable   merchandise   at  very 
moderate prices, Elm St. grocery. Adv 

Patrick Duff, aged ninety-three years, 
ten months and eight days, died sud- 
denly Tuesday morning at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Mary Brucker.   Mr. 
Duff was  in excellent health  Monday 
and retired apparently well.    He was 
stricken   early  Tuesday   morning  and 
died in a few minutes..   He was one of 
the oldest residents of the town and re- 
tained an interest in local and national 
affairs.    He was born in County Tyrone, 
Ireland, and came to this country when 
a small boy with his parents.    He mar- 
ried Mary Ann Owens, who died about 
three   years   ago,   living   to   celebrate 
their sixty-eight wedding  anniversary. 
He followed the woolen business tip to 
his retiring twenty-six years ago.    Be- 
sides  his  daughter,  Mrs.   Brucker,  he 
is survived by one daughter Mrs. Mar- 
garet Taylor of Winchendon and seven 
grandchildren, Irene and Fred Brucker 
and   Mrs.   Everett   Matthews   of   this 
town, Mrs. William McCarthy of Wor- 
cester. Mrs. Irene Taylor of Winchen- 
don,  Ralph  Brucker  of Toledo,  Ohio, 
and Mrs. Herbert Barstow of Rockville, 
Conn.   The funeral was held from the 
home at 8.30 o'clock Thursday morn- 
ing, followed by a high mass of requiem 
at St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock 
Bearers were: Dennis McCarthy, Dennis 
Boyle, James Ivory and Walter Dubois. 
Burial    was in    the   family    lot in   St. 
Joseph's cemetery  in  charge  of under- 
taker John  Lyons. 

j     About 1000 lbs. of that good cheese 
at the Elm St. grocery. Adv. 

SPECIAL 
I.     Today, Friday, February 1 

to acquaint YOU with the wonderful value of       j 

S-ALLWHEAT BREAD 

o 
n 
D 

A Free Demonstration at our Office 
From January 4th to January 11th 

We will be glad to demonstrate the use of the Utinco 
Ironer. 
if you will bring a few of your most difficult pieces, 
it will convince you that the Utinco is a^OO percent 
Ironer. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

o 
[ 
o 

The 100% Wheat Food Baked by the Makers of 

Town Talk Bread 
Your grocer will give you FREE with every purchase 

"    of TOWN TALK BREAD a loaf of ALLWHEAT 
|k       BREAD.   This bread is made from the whole wheat 

berry including the bran and contains all of the valua- 
ble health building elements of nature's perfect food. 

r .... 

Be sure and buy a loaf of TOWN TALK today and 

receive} FREE your loaf of ALLWHEAT BREAD 

WORCESTER BAKING COMPANY 

0 

Town Warrant 

The' warrant for the annual town 
meeting was posted Saturday by chief 
of Police Stephen A. Quill to be held 
in town hall Monday. February 11. It 
contains twenty-one articles, the prin- 
cipal ones outside of routine being: 

To see if "the town will authorize its 
boards of officers to sell with the ap- 
proval of the selectmen, any personal 
property of that department and not to 
exceed  $200  in  any  one  year. 

To  see  if  the  town   will   install  an 
electric   street  light  on   Gilbert  street, 
one   on   Chestnut   street,   one   on   St. 
Claire avenue and one on Birch street. 
To appropriate sums of money a? may j 
be necessary for the following purposes: 
Town   House,   town  incidentals,  night, 
watch, highways, bridges, repair of side- j 
walks, care of sewerage, breaking roads, 
snow removal, oiling streets, trap rock 
and   sand,   suppression   of   gypsy  and 
browntail moths,  street lighting,  town 
insurance, fire department,  forest fires, J 
Free Public library, water department, J 
cemeteries, board of health, support and j 
maintenance of schools, school superin- 
tendent, school nurse, school physician, i 
contingent fund,   support  of  the  poor 
and interest on the town debt.   To ap- 
propriate   the   sum   of   $100   to   con- 
tinue the work of reforestration. To ap- 
propriate a sum of money to decorate : 
and keep in repair the graves and mon- j 
uments erected in memory of our sold- 
iers and sailors who died in service.   To' 
see what sum of money the town will 
appropriate for  the  relief of our poor 
and needy soldiers and sailors.   To see 
in what manner the town will repair its 
highways and bridges.    To see if the 
town will print its valuation and tax 
reports and also the reports of the sev- 
eral town committees.    To appropriate 
the sum of $100 for the removal of trees 
and shrubs from trie highways. To raise 
such sums of money as may be neces- 
sary to defray the expenses of the town 

for the ensuing year. 
Vital statistics for 1923 show a total 

MEN! 
We have given another cut in price to 

a large part of our 

GOOD OVERCOATS 
We have not all sizes on these, but we can fit every man with 

some of the coats in this lot. 

When you are offered 

"Kirschbaum" and "Patrick" 

OVERCOATS 
at from $10.00 to $12.50 less than actual worth, we say, it is time 

to step lively 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
MAIN STREET CLOTHIER 

SPENCE3VMASS. 

of 26 marriages or eight less than last 
year; To births as"compared with sixty 

for 1922 and sixty-five deaths, five more 

than during 1922. { 
Miss Mary Daniels, Worcester, was a- 

week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Daniels, North Main street. 

Miss   Eleanor  Mulcahy   of  Cohasset 
was a week-end guest of Miss Mary Mc- 

Namara, a classmate at Salem Normal 
school, at her home, for the week-end. 

Mis Ruth Marshall entertained Miss 
Myrtle Files, a classmate at Framing- 
ham Normal school, at her home on 
Main street, this week end. 
 • • m 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have gelded to Doan's Ointment. 
60c at all drug stores. 

MEDITERllAKEAH 

\ 45 day * 
\lodaycndse^25^ 
One-way booking j 

to any port 
'Madeira, Gibraltar, 

Algiers, Monaco (Monte 
Carlo), Naples, Athenf, 
Haifa, Alexandria-the.; 

. glamorous cities of colo'ij 
charm and mystery. 
The luxury of h»»- 
tac a famoui ocean    _"' 
Uner for your hotel. 
ADRIATIC 

irom New York) Feb. 22 
LAPLAND 

, (from New York) March 4 
IHuurroted booklet on t- 

««e.i at 84 State Sfc,Bo«on. 
or local arents. 

WHITE STAR UNE 
RED STAR lm 

T6OTH-BRITE 
adds • * 

BEAUTY and CBARM 

to your personality, because one W| 
cation removes  unsightly y<^°" ^ 
ing, germ breeding film and gr*e ^ 
teeth that healthy, pearly white:■ 
so much admired by everyone  «■ 
anteed absolutely harmless.   WP 
good on false teth.   Get a bottle 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Fanw 
Eurkill's Drug Store*. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Felix Dairy—DefpWM' 

NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the     j 
Savings Bank corporation will >? 
in the banking rooms of said t   ., 
tion,  in  Warren,   Mass.,  on » 
January 28th,  1924, at 2 P-*1 

Warren, Mass., January 10, w** 

JOSEPH  G.  HASTINGS, $<* 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XXXIIL    No. 15 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

ISUGGESTS 
NEW GYM 

iupt. Agard Advises 
Use of Maple St. 

UNUSED BUILDING 

Jigh School  Must  Have Addition 
Because of Growth 

Committee has voted to have the same   stituting   two   weeks,   $15,   Miss   Leila 
school calendars for Junior and Senior  Sugden, assistant $12,63; Miss Gertrude 
High Schools.    This change will go in   Austin, assistant $10.25. 
effect next September. The reading room of the library was 

"The rebuilding of the  heating and   opened  two  Sundays in  January  and 
ventilating system at the Pleasant then closed until April. It has been 

! Street was the largest and most ex- opened Sundays since, and the trustees 

|.pensive item to be listed under repairs   Plan t0 keep il °Pen on Sundays, ac- 
during the past year. In the spring of cording to the provision in the will of 

I 1922 the State Building Inspectors in- the late Richard Sugden. A shut-in 
i formed the School Committee that service, sending out books from the 
j none of the school buildings in Spencer  library has been  kept up during  the 
met "the requirements which are now year; mention is made of a contribution 

i in force for the heating and ventilating  Irom library officials for the new Lou- 
of schools and that plans for necessary vain Library, and also of books contri- 

! changes   must   be   carried   out   in   all   buted for the merchant marine libraries 
school   buildings   within   a   reasonable   to  which  the  Women's  Club also  re- 
peripd of time.   The first step in carry-   sponded, and 150 books were given. 

; ing out this plan was taken last year!     The   State   reading   certificate   plan 
i in connection with the opening of the   started last year by the library manage- 
building at Maple street for the Junior', ment, shows these 'certificates awarded 

FRENCH 
COMEDY 

Presented for St. 
Mary's Church 

meetings of past years.    Only a hand "Desstrick Skule" by these people: Mrs. 
ful of voters  attend.    They  make  ap- George P. Clark; Mrs. Moses Morse, Mrs. 
propriations which jump the tax rate. Henry "fiemis, Mrs  E  O. Snow, Bertha 

Prom the way tax payers are talking Mcrse,   Linus   Snow,   Mrs    Thompson, 
now, however, it looks as if many would Mrs.  Tripp,  Mrs  Tred  Knowlton,  Will 
attend the adjourned town mjfe*ting this Streeter, Geo  Muzzy, Otis Keith, Wal- 
year,  who  have been  conspicuous  by ter   Pratt,   Harry  Moore.   Fred -Puller 
their absence in other  years. and  Harty   Bulla'rd. 

Whether  the   town   will  continue   to Mrs. E   M. Bliss fell upon the ice and 
elect its tax collector  and  town  treas fractured an ankle, and Mrs. Sedgwick 
urer for a  period  of one  year as now' fractured  a wrist by a similiar fall on 
or for three years in the future will be the ice. 

VOYAGE EN SUISSE 
decided by the voters at the town 
meeting through an article in the war 
rant, according to a statement this 
week rtf town clerk,  E   E   Dickerman 

The floor in the old court room in 
Union block gave way as a trial was in 
progress. 

Mrs   Henrietta  Sibley  and  Mrs   Na- 

Very Well Given and Provokes Lots- the tdwns to choose between one and 

of fun I three years terms, Mr. Dickerman says 

A new state law leaves it optional with   than Hersey make a trip to California. 
The thermometer reaches twenty-four 

! High School 
I.H Agard, superintendent of schools. ^ seemed adviMble to bring thfi 

las completed his annual report. It buj,ding at pleasant street up to stand. 
Jives a resume of the work done in the arfg during ^ past y^ ^^ ^ 

chools during the year. ; any of oup Qther schod buiMi        for 

The expenditures of the department   ^ ^^^ The ^.^ ^ ^ p]^ 

On  Wednesday  afternoon  and  night 

Schools Pay  Tribute   to   Ex President 
Wilson 

Teaching and super-1 

as $3,93862, repairs and improvements 
1,936.28, contingent $613.82, convey- 

$4,184JQ, insurance $268.31, total 

160,804 41. 
The salaries of  teachers  are:   High 

fchool, I. H. Agard $3,750, D. C. John- 
bn    $2,100,    Laura    Goodwin    $1,700, 
Ivangeline    Goddard    $1,300,    George 
Ironin    $1,300,     Alice    Cook    $1,100, 
lorothy  Newcomb $1,100,  Frances  S. 
lyde  $1,500.    Junior   High,    George 
j'Brien $1,550, Ellen M   H. Silk $1,300, 
lelue  Sullivan   $1,400,   Marie   Roberts 
|,150.    Grove   street,   Maud   Finneran 
1,200,  Marion   Rogan  $1,150,   Caroline 
Dok  $1,000,   Katherine   Reidy   $1,000. 
peasant street, Mary Woodbury $1,150, 
lary   Burke  $1,100,   Gertrude   Bowler 
150.     Wire   Village,   Eleanor   Martin 
ISO, Anna Kelley $950.   South Spencer, 
|ary T. Casey $1,000.    Hillsville, Leah 
\ie $950, Katherine B. O'Day, drawing 
50,   Ruth   B,   Dwelly,* music.   $900, 

|eanor Mannion, Household Arts, $500, 
Rock, nurse $500. 

IMr. Agard in his report says: 
[A most welcome addition to the 
nipment of the David Prouty High 
hool was received last winter when 

W. H. Vernon of the Glass of 1896 
lented the school with an Edison 

lonograph of the largest type. This 
It is much used and greatly appreeiat- 

|'The Victrola which was purchased, 
the high school some years ago is 

Iw loaned to those of the buildings 
pich do not' have machines of their 
rn. 

to    various    Spencer    schools:    Grove j 
Street 35:   Pleasant  Street,   19;   West I 
Main Street, 17; and South Spencer 12. ■ at the Park theatre men of St. Mary's      Trjbute to former        ;dent Woodrow 

In the Junior High School owing to the  church  gave a  French  play,    Voyage   wj]son wag pajd       g r school ^ 
efforts of Miss Sullivan, an instructor, I en Smsse    to a large yid appreciative   dfen d ^ funera, faour on We(j 

the eighth grade made a 100 percent rec-;.erowds.    In  the afternoon  the attend-   ne^y   ^   appropriate   exercises   at 

ord and the seventh grade came nearly  ance for the most part was from school    . .        u,.;M;nm, 
up to it.   The percentage record of the  duldren of the prochial school. Qn Wednesday flags about town were 

_   whole state in this line shows 171 ordi-;..   The scene of the play was at Inter-! placed  at  half  mast     These  inci„ded 

The   metal   nar>' certificates and 22 higher ones. laken,  Switzerland,  at the foot of  the   the fiags at the town hall, the G. A   R., 

stack  in  that building was  also verv      An «w«s"a"y large number of books  Jungfrati     The   part  of   Rio-Santo,   a j and Legion headquarters. 
badly con-oded and at times the build- havebeen given tojhe library^this year,  tourist, was taken by Arthur Upjerre.|     At  the   David   Prouty 

ing could hardly be used because of the 

School    has   been    giving r the year were:  leauuug «m »»j™.-, an(.    gtreet 

s,on $33,556 19, care buildings $3,820.34,   anx{ety fer ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

1 supplies W»*J^»^ »Deen doubt each year of its passing the 

annual   boiler   inspection 

below  zero. 
'Frank M Knowlton purchases the 

grocery on Grove street, formerly con- 
ducted  by G   R   Wakefield 

E P Moreau and Bridget McLough- 
lin  are  married  at  Spencer. 

James McBridge goes to Aiken, S. C. 
for his health. 

The bronze memorial tablet is plac- 
ed on the new library at North Brook- 
field. 

The clerks at North Brookfield have 
a dance. The march was led by Wil- 
liam Quigley and James O'Neil. 

The   Courtship  of   Miles  Standish   is 

smoke and gas that escaped into the 
school rooms. To have replaced the 
stack would have meant an expense of 
about six hundred dollars and the re- 
placed stack could only have been used 
until such time as it seemed best to re- 
build the entire system of ventilation in 
the building. A preliminary estimate 
of the cost of the proposed repairs at 
Pleasant street was obtained last Feb- 
ruary and a special appropriation of 
five thousand dollars was asked for. At 
the town meeting in March this amount 
was believed'to be ample for the carry- 
ing out of all needed improvements. 
The bids on the contract for heating 
and ventilating proved, however, to be 
considerably in excess of the prelimin- 
ary estimate and instead of having a 
part of the special appropriation of 
five thousand dollars for other needed 
repairs at the building it became neces- 
sary to make the most needed of these 
from the regular school appropriation 
and allow the remainder to wait until 
another time. The building was ready 
for use when school opened in Septem- 
ber and the new boiler and system of 
ventilation has given complete satis- 
faction. 

"The addition of two shower baths to 
the athletic equipment of the High 
School is worthy of special mention. 
This work, paid by the David Prouty 

,    high   school 
by these donors: Miss Elida M. Capen, while that of another tourist, William   Mrs   c,ainj, Kane Prouty sang "There   presented  at the  First church.  North 
C. N. Prouty, C. E. Allen, Mrs. Mabel Sterling, was taken by Otto Audette. i Is  No Death »    The  President's proc    Brookfield  by  these   people:   Mr.  and 
Kingsbury,   J.   R.   Kane,  Arnold  Tib- Morin was Mr. Brumbach, proprietor of   Iamation was read hy  Roland o'Coin    Mrs. Frank Walker, Eugene Reed, Leon 
betts, Mrs. Laventure,  Richard Sagen- the hotel, was taken by J. Ulric Dufault, ] A   selection    from   Former   President   Bush, Mr   Edmonds and George King, 
dolph, Henry  Dillon, Allen  Fiske and while the guide was the part assigned | Wilson's "At War With Germank" was 
the Women's Mission Circle of the Uni- to Atty. Valmore O. Cote,    J.  Henry j read by Archie McCurdy     Miss Gret- 
versalist Church;  also a very old  vol- Morn was Mr. Grumbach, proprietor of i chen Taylor gave a reading and In clos- 
ume of   sermons   from   the   Baldwin the cafe, while the part of the chef was! ;ng    jjrs    Claire   Kane    Prouty   sang 
family.     Richard     Sagendorph     gave taken by Noe Lacroix.   Parts of second   "Plains of  Peace " 
thirty-five boys books. cooks were taken by Euclid Portbriand J     At  the   Pleasant   Street   school   the 

In   accordance  with  the   custom   of Raymond  Fecteau  and Leon  Ledoux.; proclamation   was   read      There   were 
employing   high   school   pupils   as   as- Between the acts specialties were given   patriotic  songs  by   the   school,   assem- 
sistants, Miss Gertrude Austin has this  by  Homer and Arthur Lapierre 
year been assistant. ♦ * ♦ 

North Brookfield votes to give the 
McTammany ballot machine a  trial. 

The ball of the North Brookfield A. 
O H is held with Edward Collins and 
wife leading the march. 

Mrs Francis Dunton dies at the home 
of Mrs. Converse. Brookfield. 

Rev  George Flynn of East Brookfield' 
bled  in  the  assembly  room.    Extracts   is assigned as curate at North Adams. 

Congo Five Loses to West Brookfield 

from famous  speeches  of  Wilson  were 
Skidding  Car Does  Queer Tricks  and  given by  pupils  and  a  selection  was 

Strikes Two Children ! sung by Mrs. Claire  Kane Prouty 
  At the Grove Street school  the pu- 

pils   brought   pictures   of   Wilson   and 
editorials  relating to  him.    The  proc- 
lamation was read. 

At West Main Street school, the chil- 

The West Brookfield basketball team * 
scored its sixth straight victory by de-£   Rachel  and   Ronald  Cassavant,   son 
feating the Congo Five of Spencer 62 and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  Henry 
to 29 in town hall, West Brookfield on Cassavant, Cherry street, were injured 
Wednesday    night.   Moller    played    a *>n   Main , street  on   Sunday  forenoon    , 
great game for the winners, caging thir- >hen a skidding automobile crossed the   ^ brouSht j°c.dents  in  the_ life  of 

teen field goals.    Lineup: ip"^   and   sidewalk   and   climbed   the 
WEST BROOKFIELD—62 Tanking at  the  Joseph  Laeftrix  prop- 

CONGO FIVE  erty, west of the town hall, before it 

hThere is a steadily  increasing and   High School Athletic Associati 

1st important need of a gymnasium or 
poor playground for the pupils of our 
book Such a place where the boys 

Id girls of the town could spend a 
rt of their leisure time in the playing 

E. Clark If   rb Bazata, Dillon  came to a halt. 

Snooks, Austin  rf _..        .lb Putnam      The auto was driven and owned by 
Sheridan  c     :  c  Wilson  Arthur B. Reynold of 200 Buckingham 
Moller xlb     .   rf   Bemis,   Dennison  street, Springfield.   It was going up the 
Mara   rb If  Cowles   town  hall hill.    It began'skidding and 

shot across the sidewalk on the north 
side of the street. The mud guard 
grazed the children, who were passing. 
The driver, assisted by Constable 
Joseph Lawrence, took the children to 
the office of Dr. J. R Fowler. It was 

ncrease to a large degree the pleasure  ,er % Mara % Dennisorl| Wilson, Baza   found   that  Rochel.   who  is  six   years 

Wilson and pictures in his life were 
renemsd in this way There was the 
reading' of the proclamation and sing- 
ing by  the  school. 

At South Spencer the children 
brought interesting facts in Wilson's 
life  and    pictures    and     sang    songs. 

Chas. B. Pettingill dies at East Brook- 
field. 

Rev A H Coolidge resigns as pas- 
tor of the Leicester Congregational 
church after thirty-seven years service. 

George Marsh faiis down the eleva- 
tor well at the Central factory, Leices- 
ter, and  sprains both  ankles. 

A duplicate whist club is organised 
at Leicester with Miss Ida Warren and 
Herbert Mrdgleyas tin officers. 

Tniversalist Church to be Eepaired 

on.  will 

Baskets from floor: Snooks 3, Aus- 
tin 3. E. Clark 2, Sheridan 3, Mara 13, 
Moller 2, Dennison, Cowles, Wilson 8, 
Bazata 3, Putnam. Baskets on free 
tries: E. Clark 5, Sheridan, Mara 3, Mol- 
ler 3, Cowles,  Free tries missed:   Mol- 

Two members of the Universalist con- 
vention   from   Boston   came   to   town 

Wire Village school had an appropriate   Tuesday  and inspected  the Church of 

Our  Father  in   Linden  street  witn  a observance 

The program at the West Main street 
school was as follows: President's 
Proclamation, Claire Gendreau; Gov. 
Cox's statement on death of Wilson. 
Irene Vivier;   Career of Woodrow Wil- 

view of making needed repairs. They 
decided to put the edifice in first class 
condition immediately. They will make 
repairs to the basement, diningrootn 
floor, put in new sills and cement posts 

and benefit of the athletic work carried 
on in Assembly  Hall 

son, Eileen McGrath;  Hymn of Praise,   to hold  up the diningroom, to replace 

ta 4.    Fouls called: Snooks, E. Clark 3,   old,  had  bruises about  the chest  and 
Moller, Dennison, Cowles 2, Wilson, Ba- 

"The change in the heating plant at  zata    4,    Putnam   3.    Referee,    Clark, 
the  High  School  recommended  in  my   Timers,  Davis  and  Wellington.    Time, 

basketball  and  other games  under   last report by which it was planned to   four    10-minute    periods.    Attendance, 
petent supervision would add much   make   the   basement   of   the   building  200 

the value of the education that we   more   for   class   work   has   been   post-  ♦ ♦ ♦ 
giving them. Assembly Hall at the   poned as the necessary funds were not 

vid Prouty High School is used for   at hand. 

purpose   almost   every   afternoon       "During   the   coming   year   it   seems 
many evenings but is not sufficient   desirable    to    complete    the    work   at 

n for the pupils of our high school, Pleasant    street     where    considerable 
allows almost no opportunity for   painting inside the building and clean- 

se from  the  other schools.    For  a   ing up  of the school  yard  remains to 
the   property   of 

Ford Agency to Have Grand Opening 
Lincoln's Birthday 

legs, while Ronald, who is four, had 
bruises about the arms and legs. All 
were of a minor nature. 
 m   •   •  

Graduation  Day at  Huckleberry Cor- 
ner 

"Graduation    Day    at    Huckleberry 

the old wooden ones. Repairs will be 
made to the roof in various places 
Near the chimney there is also need of 
repairs The work will be started as 
soon  as  the  weather will  permit  and 

Mr.  Jackson,   owner  of  the  Spencer 
Motor Co., is to have a grand opening production to be put on Feb. 13 in the   Message,   William   Bigelow;   The   pro- 
of his new salesroom for the Ford. Lin- F'rst   Congregational   church   by    the   gram closed  with  singing  "Nearer  My 
coin and Fordson machines at his new Ladies' Charitable Society.    Postmaster   God   ta   Thee,'    and    '<Star   Spangled 

the   Worcester  be done. The pointing of the brickwork   salesroom   and   service  Station,   Main Harry S. Tripp will be chairman of the   Banner. 
Insohdated Street Railway Company  at   the   David    Prouty   High   School   street. Tuesday,  February  12. school   board   of   Huckleberry   Corner,  _»~«  
Vost opposite the high school seem-: should be completed.   I recommend al-      Mr. Jackson over a year ago bought and at the ninth grade graduation there 
[to offer the best-opportunity for ob-   So that the boys' toilets at the Grove   the old Salem Wilson or Jaynes place w'«  be  declamations  and essays,  and 
ping a needed building but the prohj-  Street school should be torn  out and   on  Main street,  and  has built a  con- the  awarding  of  diplomas.    Declama- 
I've Cost of purchasing the property   replaced by an arrangement more suit-   venient and commodious sen-ice station *>ons will be read  by Mrs. Charles S. 
P the every extensive  repairs  that; ed to the size of the school and with   and display room„ He will remove dur- R°ss, Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. Harry 
,uld   be   needed    have   caused   the '. better   facilities   for  ventilation.     This   ing the week from present quarters in G. Nichols and essays by Harry Nichols, 
Ikmkmment of that idea. Spencer has i WOrk should be done in such a way as   Sugden   block   and   occupy   the   new Edmund H. Squire. Mrs. Charles Dick- 
the unused building at Maple street i to be a part of a general plan for the  cement building, which was constructed -'"*"».   Miss   Florence   Copp  and   Mrs 

opportunity   for   adding   a   much   future remodeling of the entire heating  after plans drawn by E. A. Chamberlin Herbert  I     Fiske.    Mrs. Gladys  And- 

Grades V and VI; Woodrow Wilson, 
twenty-eighth president of U. S., Rita 
Kelley; Ex-President Taft's statement 
on Wilson, Lena Cournoyer; Life of 
Ex-President   Wilson,    Pearl    Hatstat; 
Viola Wedge, Donald White, Alma wgj be done by workmen employed by 
Lareau, Robert Gaffney; song, "Our the Universalist convention headquart- 
Country's Heroes, Grades III and IV; ers Universalist services will be held 
Words of Wilson, Wilson's "13th," at the church in the early summer and 
Mabel Lareau;- A Boy's Offering, beyond that nothing is decided. WhfnV 

Corner,"  is  the title  of a semi-original   George  Harris:   Extract from  Wilson's   an official  of the church  was,asked  if 

it was being repaired to sell the an- 
swer was, "There is nothing definite yet" 
The church has been closed for some- 
time. The Masonic lodge tried some- 
time ago to buy it, but too many re- 
pairs were needed and terms it was 
said were not satisfactory. Spencer 
people will await with some interest the 
decision regarding the disposal of this 
building 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenincs   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Pded gymnasium to its school equip- j and ventilating system of the building,   of Wilson street 

I     The  display  room  is  on   the  street 
! floor and provides fine opportunity for 

snea at a rcasim.w. » _•»  ._ !   ' ..    .     . j 
,  w      ^        IT J J        displaying cars and accessories, 

of  Mrs.  Dora Hodgdon, 1 
(carried out. j librarian of the Richard Slgden public 

[■Attention   is   again   called   to   the' library, shows the following: 
Ndy growth of our High School and '     Number   of   volumes   delivered, 31, 

109; crowded conditions that have re-,'499: average circulation per day 
^ from this increased enrollment. | number new borrowers, 148; largest 
* Problem is no longer one of adding l-number books given out any one day, 
lew member to our teaching force   2l5-   smallest number of books  given 

out any one day, 40. 

Moving pictures will be shown in the 
evening and there will be other attrac- 
tive features, including the giving away 
of motor oil with each purchase of 
gasoline during the day. 

rews will sing a solo. Miss Ruth Hutch- 
ins will be pianist. All the pupils will 
join in a class song. The costumes, will 
be those of children of about fourteen 
years of age. A supper will be served 
previous to the entertainment. The 
committee in charge is Miss Julia Cham 
berlain, Mrs. Harry S. Tripp and Mrs 
Herbert L.  Fiske. 

HILLSVILLE 

the 

has become one of finding a place 

the classes to recite.   We now have 
hundred and eighty-five pupils ac 

"rnodated in a building that was in- 

Ith!     I ^thirds of that number. 
I we school grows during  the next 
jears as ,t has during the last five 

e provslon must be made for this 

■**<•> a«.   The only alternatives 
two-platoon   system,   which   is 

unsabsfactorv,  are  to  be  found 

1 forTmng °f the rooms in Denny 
lin   el;,e,?up,Isinthe first year class 

Kn bu ^'nE °f the interior °f «* 
Clh I net° Utilize some of the 
RithS Cann0t * USed at Present. 
KH^TraSeinelectivesatthe 
g H>h School a„ increase in the 

r^if6 sch0°'vear at that build- 
n.d   the   School 

Prospect of High Tax  Rate Creating 
Concern 

The total number of volumes in the 
library Jan. 1, 1923 was 12,155. The 
additions have been: increase of vol- 
umes by purchase, including 94 trans- 
ferred from the pay collection, 257; in- 
crease of volumes by gifts, 64. 

The receipts for the year were: 
14,717; cash balance of 1922, 11212.86. 
making a total of $5929.86.    The pay- 

The town election on March 3rd prob- 
ably   will   have   no   particularly   inter- 

Fire damages Capen block in Spen- 
cer to the extent of $7,000. It first 
broke out in Hiney's saloon, and was 
thought to be out, when it appeared 
later on the next floor in the Central 
dining rooms. After being under con- 
trol it broke out once more on the top 
floor. Damages were sustained by 
Frank S. Eaton, Thomas ,Hiney, Pink- 
ham & Sullivan, John Lewis' poolroom, 
the Swedish  club and  the band room 

The choir of Holy Rosary church is 
entertained by Rev. G. H. Dolan at 
the I^eicester hotel at a sleighing party 
A half dozen sleighing parties came to 
Spencer, during the week. 

Prank P. Goulding is retained by the 

Vl WARREN 

The annual town election was held 
Monday with the following results: 
Star (*) indicates winner. Selectmen, 
*Charles E. Cummings 386. "George W. 
Dexter 416. *Edward B. Sullivan 389, 
Herbert Trickey 204. Joseph Vigneau 
267; school committee, "Florence H. 
Patrick 428. *Daniel T Sullivan 398. 
•Ernest F. Simmonds' 352, Edward 
Chaplain 303 

Elected without contest: Town 
clerk, Joseph G. Hastings: treasurer, I. 
Walter Moore; collector of taxes, Frank 
E. Gleason; assessor, Joseph O. Phaneuf; 
overseers of poor. Delia Hebert, Albert 
B. Patrick, Herbert N. Shepard; audi- 
tors, Herbert R   Burroughs, William F. 

About one p.  m.,  Friday  a strange 
man made his appearance in Hillsville 
He first visited the home of Mrs. Rice 

1 .        , .. v,     esting contest judging from present ap-   employes of   the   Spencer   Woolen   U 
and borrowed matches; from there he B •      .t       j- . ,,       -r.,_ ■.■„    „,   —- 
entered the. home\of Mr Hayes and Prances, but the adjourned town to oppose the offer of composition of Tavlor David A. winton; tree warden, 
took matcheV^dJ refreshments. He deling when appropriations will be seventy-five percent wh.ch Jhe ass,g- ^-^ H powers; ^^ John 

then continuedloThe home of George I raade- Promises to ** «*«■*«>*. ness made them on their wages over-   ^.^   ^^ A   putnam   ^^ . 

Mitchings,  where   he  again  asked"for i    There is a growing feeling among tax   due. Smith, Joseph St. George, Clarence L. 
matches. Noticing that his talk was payers that something must be done Miss Alice Lyford. on retiring from Thompson; board of health three years, 
quite  rambling  he  was brought back ! to keep the  tax rate at a reasonable   the employ of I. Prouty &  Co., is pre-   joseph  St.  George;  cemetery  commis- 

ments for the year have been $4532.36,  from wond Roger Bemis'Sunset farm; figure.   One   prominent   man   said   a  sented  with  a  set  of  Dickens  works 

leaving a balance of cash on hand, Jan-  and k    t at the jjome Qf jjr. Hitchings  whole lot in a few  words this week   by the office employees, Allan H Faxon 

1, 1924 of $1397.50. and from there Deputy Sheriff Ramer      "The trouble with tax payers is," he  making the presentation address. 

Among the itemized expenses given,   was called.    He  was in Worcester,  so  said,  "they  talk  about  the  high  rate      Deaths in Spencer during the week 
tffliese 'salaries   were included:  |T.   J.   Officer Norton was called.   He respond-; but don't attend the town meetings to 
Howard, janitor, $900; Mrs. DoraHodg-  ed and carried the man to town where: prevent  it.   Those  who  do  want   ap- 
don, librarian, $800; Mrs. D. N. Hodg-  after making quite a few inquires at \ propriations and articles put through 
don   for  hours , in   the  reading  room,  North Grafton and Worcester the man j do attend and get them through." 
$70.12; C. R. Hodgdon for Sundays in   was  identified  as  an  escaped   inmate 

sioner, three years, Nathan H. Powers. 
License vote: Yes 299, no 198 

and   Jeremiah 

reading room, $27: C. R. Hodgdon sub-  from a Gardner colony. 

were   Hugh   J.   Curtis 
Early. 

j    At an entertainment in the Congre 
I gational  church  there  were  selections  fruit  to  Joseph   Berthiaume  of  Wire 

In a nut shell that explains much,  by Mrs. Tripp, Mrs. Bliss, Miss Jeanette  Village, a World War veteran who is 

Mrs Viola Gay, Mrs Josie Doane and 
Mrs. Willie Fritie, went to Rutland 
this week, representing the Woman's 
Relief Corps.    They took a basket of 

An example is the many special town. Burnaby   and   the   presention   of   the   at the hospital there. 



o 
Yo Deposits Your Money? 

You? 

Or the Man You Spend It 
With? 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

and one of our 

Record'ng 

Home 

Banks 

will answer the question 

Come In and Let Us Explain It 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID LAST FIVE  TEARS iy2% 

committee, Francis Mullin; board of 
health, three years. Dr. Edward M. 
Leach. 

License  vote,  yes 334,  no, 283. 
The entire old board of officers of the 

town was re-elected all the" candidates 
getting large majorities.. The old 
board gave the people's candidates the 
worst defeat in years. The only candi- 
date on the people's ticket to win was 
Joseph Woodhead, who won both the 
park commission berth and the tree 
warden contest. 

In the constables' contest, Stephen 
Alley, Stephen' Gagen and Thomas J. 
\V Reilly were the three to meet de- 
feat; there were thirteen candidates 
with  ten   elected. 

The political veteran, James A 
Quinn, won out in the contests of over- 
seer of the poor and constable. 

LEICESTER 

The whist party of the Altar society 
of St. Joseph's church, was held Thurs- 
day night in the parochial school. 

There was a mid-week meeting at the 
hpme of George F. Lyon for members 
of John Nelson Memorial church. 

Philip Smith has sold the wood on 
the east side of Lake Sargent to Chaf- 
fee Bros, of Oxford. A few trees will 
be left to shelter the oottages on the 

shore. 
Superintendent of Streets Charles J. 

Wednesday 

candy presented to Mrs. Grout by Rev. 
Albert Warren. 

Cards have been received by Leices- 
ter people announcing the wedding in 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., last Saturday of 
Miss" Gladys R. King, formerly town 
and school nurse and C. Oswald House- 
man, president of C. H. Houseman Co. 
of Boston, leather manufacturer. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Alexander B McLeod, a former pastor 
of the John Nelson Memorial Congre- 
gational church. After a wedding trip 
through, the South, Mr. and Mrs. House- 
man   wrH   be   at  home  at  85  Sanbbrn Rice   had   his   truck   out 

clearing the roads after the storm.  The! street.  West  Roxbury,  after March   1 
truck has been kept at Walter C. Wat-   Last  Thursday   Miss   King  was  given 

a purse of gold by her Leicester friends. 

Eugene J. Powers of Leicester Line is 
son's garage. 

Rev.   Frederic   B.   Noyes   preached 
Sunday upon "The Signs of the Times," | slated to be the successor on the board 

at John Nelson Memorial church. The 
Senior Endeavor went by invitation to 
Bethany church at night to attend an 
anniversary celebration. 

The nurse problem is probably the 
second most important which is to 
come up for consideration. Rochdale 
women are especially interested in this 
matter   and   early   reports   from   that 

of registrars to John Shepard of Cherry 
Valley, according to talk of those close 
to the present board of selectmen, all 
all of whom were re-elected Monday. 
Mr. Powers is one of the best known 
young men in the town. He is Lices- 
ter correspondent for the Telegram- 
Gazette and is employed also at the 
Waite Hardware Co., in Worcester.   It 

, is expected that the appointment may 
village are to the effect that they are L ma<Je ear|y-next week along with 

going to turnout in large numbers tolj ^^ appointments The 

have a nurse for the whole town. i ^^ ^ expectfid to organize again at 

The article about which there j tne meeting Saturday afternoon, fol- 
promises to be the most interest at the | lowing the annual town meeting when 
adjourned town   meeting Saturday  af- ] appropriations are made. 

A household remedy in America for 
25   years—Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic   Oil. 
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 
30c and 60c.   At all drug stores. > * »  

Author of Munchausen Tales. 
The author of "Baron Muncnausen's 

Narratives"—those fantastic tales of 
adventure—Rudolph Erich llaspe, wag 
a refugee n England from German 
justice when lie vrote his master- 
piece that made him a charter mem- 
ber of the Ananias club, says the De- 
troil News, liuspe, a native of Hano- 
ver, Ueriiiimy. was curator of the mu- 
seum of ('a>sel. and was accused of 
stealing in dais from a collection In 
Ids charge lie lied to England to 
escape prosecution. He obtained em- 
plojiiieni ni the Dolooath mines In 
Cornwall, and while there engaged 
rivaled Huron .Munchausen. Hasp* 
died in Ireland ill 1794 at the age of 
fifty seven. 

•  > 
Spilling Salt. 

Salt, aa one of the essentials of hu- 
man diet, possessed In other days a 
value almost inconceivable to us mod- 
erns. Science can now produce It 
readily and cheaply, but In the aid 
days It was only obtainable In certain 
places, and was therefore rare and 
costly. Wages, indeed, were once paid 
partly In salt. alt held a considerable 
place In many of the religions of an- 
tiquity, as being the means by which 
food could be preserved, and so the 
symbol of Incorruptlon. In this way It 
was generally regarded as one of the 
fittest offerings to the gods, and se to 
spill the salt was equivalent to risking 
their displeasure. 
 m   »  •»  

A  Poor Lot. ' 
Madge—"Would you marry a man 

to reform htm?" Mabel—"I suppose 
I shall have to—there Isn't one of 
tfcesa that salts me the way he Is 
now!"—London Opinion. 

ASK  THEIR  OWN  EXECUTION 

Student    In    Kansas   Collate    Proves 
Many  Persons Sinn Petitions 

Without Reading them. 

A year ago a student In a Kansas 
college came to the conclusion that 
half of the people who sign petitions 
never read what they are signing. So 
he prepared a petition to the faculty 
of the school for the execution of all 
persons who attached their names to 
the document. He went from student 
to student, asked each to sign, and 
more than a dozen put their names on 
the dotted line. Imploring that they 
have their heads cut off. The execu- 
tion never was held, but the student 
proved his point. 

It Is amazing how willing persons 
are to sign petitions. They seldom 
read what they are signing and often 
neglect to ask what it Is all about, 
says the Emporla fiazette. In a re- 
cent election In Emporla a Catholic 
priest unwittingly signed a Kluxers' 
petition, and an Emporla druggist re- 
marked the other day he never ques- 
tioned petition carriers but signed 
them one and all—for business pur- 
poses. 

The Gazette believes In the theory 
that names are news and by printing 
the various petitions and the names of 
the signers, It often gives Its readers 
a bit of Interesting reading. This 
policy will be carried out more vig- 
orously In the future. So when you 
sign a petition it might be well to 
read It carefully and ponder, over It 
a minute or two before you sign. The 
best way to avoid regret over signing 
a petition is not to sign It unless you 
believe every word  In It. 

Sleepy Hollow Church. 
Sleepy Hollow church, at Tarrytowa, 

N. Y., made famous by Washington Ir- 
ving, recently celebrated its two hun- 
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary. The 
old edifice is just like it was when 
Iehabod Crane sung In the choir, says 
the Detroit News. Within its gray 
walls one may still hear the deral-seml- 
quavers of Crane's psalmody, for It was 
here that the luckless hero of the 
"Legend of Sleepy Hollow" lifted Ms 
voice to the enjoyment of every fair 
maid in the community. The church 
has undergone only slight alterations, 
and is still used for worship on Sunday 
afternoons in summer. Thousands of 
visitors make pilgrimage there each 
year. The church is right in the heart 
of the country about which Irving 
wrote. 

Hits Their Savlnge. 
Most men like to make a few miles 

sn the primrose  trail  at  some  time 
la their lives, which Interferes greatly 
with savings bank accounts. 

HIS  HANDKERCHIEF IS  OVAL 

Hindoo Prince Tampering Where Mara 
Famous   Havs   Fixed   ths      ] 

Laws of Style. f 

A Hindu prince has started the fash- 
Ion of oval pocket handkerchiefs. But 
why should he want his handkerchief 
cvsl? 

Another ruler, far more famous, In- 
vented the square handkerchief. When 
Louis XVI ascended the throne of 
France handkerchiefs were oblong. Be- 
fore that they had been round, with a 
deep bordering of lace. It was only 
the hlgh-bom and the rich who owned 
handkerchiefs at all In those days, says 
London Tit-Bits. 

When Louis XVI had reigned for 
about 12 years he considered that the 
time had come for another change of 
shape, and doubtless Marie Antoinette 
had something to do with the idea. It 
was decided that the reign of the 
square  handkerchief   should   begin. 

By letters patent, given at Versailles 
on September 23, 1784, It was decreed 
that the length and the breadth of the 
handkerchief should be equal. Three 
months later the French parliament 
gravely confirmed the absurd decision. 

LONDON LOSING PANTOMhVhJ 

Ancient Christmas Holiday pi.*.   ' 
Gradually  Disappearing p^ *"• 

•aaga -in Metropolis 

Londoners are lamenting the ~^ 
tag of another custom which fnr ™* 
than half a century had heer, a 
bol  of the holiday spirit ir the 

tropolls of Great Britain.   Natun 
city  which boasts of such 

Red  Man  Prefers  R d  Color. 
The red man's fondness for gandy 

color schemes has long been known, 
bnt It has remained for Dr. T. B. 
Garth of the University of Denver to 
scientifically ascertain the color pref- 
erences of the Indians In the South- 
west. Full-blood Indians were found 
to prefer red to all other colors, then 
blue, violet, yellow and white in the 
listed order. White men, living In 
the same social and educational en- 
vironment, preferred bine, then green, 
and then red. 

The education of the red man has 
little apparent influence upon his fa- 
vorite colors. The squaws and the 
braves agreed more closely In their se- 
lection of colors than the whites and 
the Indians did. The full-blood Indians 
were found to be very emphatic In 
their color preferences, much more 
so than the mixed bloods and the 
whites. *, 

ally, 
aB(,ienh% 

abounds in customs which show ft 
selves at certain periods of the tZ 
or are notable by their disappwra^ 
Now It is the disappearance of p,.? 
mime which calls vto the attention « 
the citizens of even such a venemhu 
capital the fact that customs ^~a 

There was a time, .am) it-rjig iw 
reach farther hack Into the mast ft 
a score of years, in which nehrly even 
London playhouse was turnad over ]! 
the Christinas season to pahtojnlm, 
says the New York Herald, it r^ 
mattered little whether the anW 
tures of "Puss in Boots" or "Th, 
Sleeping Beauty" were the inspirj! 
tlon for the play so long as there wti 
enough of humor, music, dancing aid 
spectacle In the extravaganza. 

Now only one or two playhouses In 
London will present such spectaclei 
and that Is nothing In comparison 
with the number of such shows that 
nsed to be seen there at Christmas, 
tide. There is no doubt that panto. 
mime has lost Its hold and London !i 
determined to be philosophic about la 
loss. 

Medicine in Zululand. 
Native doctors iu Zululand collect 

rich fees by blowing Into the ears of 
Ihelr patients to cast out evil spirits. 
The victim Is seated on the blanketed 
floor of the outdoor surgery, and after 
announcing that he is to dispel the 
wicked demons causing the sickness, 
the medicine man places a horn to the 
patient's ear and blows. The 111 one 
generally makes a bad face, cries 
enough." and being convinced that he 

has been cured is troubled no more. 
!n severe cases where the horn is not 
effective herbs are used as a  remedy. 

Changing Color With Heat. 
Members of the Physical society I 

London ware Interested at a recent 
meeting by an exhibition of •peclmeis 
of paint which change their color win 
variations 'of the temperature. Oai 
of these paints is red at ordinary tig, 
aaraturea, bat turns black In a f„ 
seconds when warmed la front of i 
stove, or otherwise heated to 206 d* 
grass Fahrenheit. Another paint i 
yellow until heated to a temperatm, 
of lit degrees Fahrenheit, whet li 
becomes dark red. They are calls] 
"heat-Indicating paints," but are ntti, 
more than scientific curiosities.   ■ 

» • -' *^' :.*;. 
•-■ .a* 

English Quakes. 

The first recorded earth tremor In 
Britain occurred a few centuries after 
the Norman conquest, and two ten 
t uries later, In 1274, Olastonbory w«< 
destroyed. In the ensuing centnrlei 
over a score of seismic dlsturbmcei 
nave been experienced in the kingdom 
the most serious occurring In 1SS4. 
causing two fatalities and damage to 
I he extent of $50,000, in the Eastern 
counties. Londoners have bad the u« 
pleasant experience on several oca 
sinus, but Cornwall and South Wales 
have most frequently "quaked." 

ternoon is that regarding the appoint 
ment of a patrolman for permanent 
duty, one who will be equipped with a 
motorcycle. The selectmen say that 
several requested that such an. article 
be placed in the warrant. 

Announcement was made today that 

Rehearsals are now being held for 
the play of the senior class of the high 
school under the direction, 06 "Miss 
Doris Ashworth, teacher of English. 
The play, which will be given Feb. 15 
is entitled "Look Out For Paint," and 
has   the   following   characters:    Hiram 

ohn H. Coughlin will be married Feb.: Rodney, owner of High-up farm, Ches- 
1 at Baltimore to Miss Helen T. j ter Arkwell; his wife, Susan Rodney, 

Maynes of Baltimore, a nurse, whom; Ethel McNutt; !his daughter, Helen 
Mr. Coughlin met during the war. The ; Rodney, Alice Haynes; Trotwell Roam- 
best man is to be Paul E. Johnson and i er a tramp painter, Frank Joslin; Hic- 
Miss Elaine Coughlin is to be brides- j kory Homespun, bashful bachelor farm- 
maid. After the ceremony the couple j er Miriam Leaflang; Percy Heartache, 
will go to Detroit on an auto trip and | an artist, Willard Thompson 

afterward will live here. 

JOHN C. MadNNES CO. 
WORCESTER 

My Lockhart "Mill-End" Sale Offers Many Alluring Values to 
the Good Women of Worcester County 

Listed below are only a few of the many tremendous values offered.    Read 
all Worcester daily papers for further announcements.    C. A. LOCKHART 

Shop through our Mail Order Department 

The annual meeting of the Leicester 
country club will be held on Monday in 
the rooms of the Worcester City Club. 
44 Front street. There is a division of 
opinion among club members as some 
wish to retain the Mt Pleasant grounds 
which are in good order and have a 
beautiful outlook. Others wish to 
merge all interest in the new grounds 
on the Charles D. Home farm which 
has more acres. It will be deojded 
whether there will be twoclubs or one. 

The W. C. T. U. met Saturday with 
Mrs. Catherine E. Grout. Miss Bertha 
Watson reported a profit of $40 from 
the food sale on Jan. 12. Mrs. Harring- 
ton reported $26 paid to complete the 
Jubilee fund of $126. One hundred dol- 
lars was given previously to have the 
name of Miss Adeline May placed in 
the national book of remembrance. 
Mrs. Grout had an eloquent tribute to 
the memory of Miss Jane E. E. Mann, 
which was read by Mrs. Grout. A 
pleasing addition to the usual refresh- 
ments  was a  taste  of Arizona cactus 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
Dortt let the chilAvenj 

dOlLgll an-" 
°CQW' 

Lucinda 

Wheatchaff, a young widow, Mary Ber- 
gin; ,'Bill, chore boy, Doris Wright 
Hattie Renwick, flapper stenographer 
from N. Y,; Ruth Lenk. 

Old Board Ee-elscted at Town Election 

Thomas J. Welch of Cherry Valley 
failed to stage a come-back at the an- 
nual town meeting Monday. In fact 
he got a bad licking, being lowes^ n 
the list and was worsted two to one 
by his fellow townsman, Charles Rice- 

Results of the election were as fol- 

lows: 
Vote in contests, star (*) indicating 

winners Selectmen, three elected, 
Charles D. Home, 431, "Charles J. Rice 
•776, *Prancis P. Rogers, 747, *Frank 
Lincoln Powers. 614, Thomas J. 
Welch, 369: overseers of poor, three 
elected, "Timothy J. Carney, 634, Ed- 
gar F. Gammell, 536, "Edward J. 
Lackey 737, "James A. Quinn 567; 
park commissioner, three years, one 
elected, Michael J. McKay, 441, "Joseph 
H Woodhead, 494; tree warden, James 
E. Manning, 383, "Joseph Woodhead, 
556; constables, 10 elected, Stephen E. 
Allen 489, "James Brogan, 608, "Joseph 
W Conway, 634, "Alfred L. Cooper, 
638 "James J. Daley, 710, "William 
R. Farrow, 669, "John A. Fitzpatnck, 
608, Stephen E. Gagen, 501, "James E. 
Manning, 545, "Michael J. McKay, 659, 
Thomas Furielly, 485, "James A. Quinn, 

543, "John Tobin, 633. 
Elected without opposition: Town 

clerk D H. McKenna; treasurer, Wal- 
ter Warren; tax collector, Walter War- 

jren; assessor, three years, Louis W. 
IMilner: auditor, R. L. Desrosiers; 
library trustee, three years, John V. 
Burn'!  and  Mary  D. Thurston;   school 

L$l. 

Will 

$1.25 Women's Night Robes 69c 
$2.00 Women's Silk Hose  , $1.29 
$2.98 Women's House Dresses   « .   $1.69 
$12.00 Women's Sample Shoes $4.85 
$19.75 Women's Silk Dresses $10.75 
$25.00 Spring Sport Coats $14.75 
$29.75 Women's Winter Coats   $41.75 
$2.98 Women's Blouses         $1-69 
$4.00 Silk Petticoats • • $2.79 
$1.65 to $1.95 Men's Shirts   98c 
$40.00 New Spring Suits $27.75 
78c Sample Baby Dresses 48c 
$1.48 Women's Umbrellas $1.00 
49c Sateen Lining ..'...      •  29c 
39-inch Unbleached Sheeting yd 15c 
22c Fine Quality Percales yd   16c 
$1.00 and $1.25 Men's Blue Work Shirts . . 79c 
$45.00 Men's Suits   $28.50 
50c Men's Cashmere Hose  35c 
29c Children's Hose pr fc • • • 17c 

50c Women's Cotton Hose 25c 
8c Ivory Soap, 8 cakes 50c 
$1.39 All Wool Dress Goods 
$1.29 Girl's Gingham Dresses  
$1.00 Japanese Pohge Silk  
$1.39 Taffeta Silk  
$45.00 9x 12 Velvet Rugs   
70 x 80 Heavy Wool Blankets  
$2.50 Women's Gauntlet Gloves   
$1.98 Men's Pajamas      

89c 
. 79c 
. 78c 
$1.00 
25.00 
$4.95 
$1.29 
$1.48 

$1.35 Men's Night Shirts   98c 
89c Men's Neckwear   48c 
$225.00 Dining Room Suite  $129.75 
$250.00 Bed Room Suite $160.00 
$375.00 Parlor Suite  $225.00 
25c to 35c Wash Laces yd   15c 
$3.25 Men's Trousers r $2.48 
19c Men's Handkerchiefs 4 for 50c 
39c Ribbon Remnants yd    17c 
$27.50 Silk Floss Mattresses $18.45 
$35.00 Kapok Mattresses $26.85 
$16.50 Cotton Mattresses $11.75 
$55.00 9 x 12 Axminster Rugs $35.00 
85c Stair Carpet yd. 59c 
$1.35 Scrim and Voile Curtains  95c 
75c Heavy Quality Cretonne yd  39c 
75c Window Shades      55c 
39c Curtain Materials 28c 
35c, Yard Wide Cretonnes 23c 
$1.50 Men's Union Suits 98c 
29c-35c Women's Vests  19c 
$1.25 Children's Union Suits   79c 
79c Women's Union Suits   55c 
$1.98 Flannelette Gowns $1.19 
$1.25 Envelope Qhemise  69c 
$1.25 White Skirts .....  69c 
20c Apron Checks .    ,...  15c 
95c to $1.50 Bell Blouses  ] '.. 69c 
$8.45 2-Pant Suits   :  $6.25 
$1.00 Men's Wool Hose ...........'. .50c 

Miss Ethel Hewitt has been ill with 

l^nd Mrs. Harold Chesson  spent 
L Jw days m New York th,s week. 

W« Mary Burnett of Boston visited 
L^rat the home of M, and Mrs. 

Harold Chesson. 
The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 

Lional church met Tuesday afternoon 
\% Miss Charlotte T. Fales.      _ 

Mis, Susan W. Bill, physical director 
in the public schools of Hart ord spent 
ae week-end with her parents, Dr. and 

Mrs. C. E. Bill. 
I Mr and Mrs. Charles Mitchell of 

Ware street are receiving congratula- 

tions over the birth of twins, a boy and 
.M on Feb. 5th. This is the third 
it'of twins born in West Brookfield 
Ice December, the other parents 
being Mr   and Mrs. Walter Skiffington 

f and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walsh. 

Bemice Allen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Allen, Ware road, has the 
mumps. 

-•Arnold Cutler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur W. Cutler, is ill with tonsilitis. 
Norman Cutler, a younger son, has the 

mumps. 

Margaret Huyck led the meeting of 
the Junior Sunday school extension 
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Alfred L. Struthers. The subject was 
"Honor thy  Father and  thy Mother." 

Miss Mildred Cutler, elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, 
Ware road, has accepted a position as 
teacher in the public schools of Wor- 
cester. Miss Cutler recently taught in 
the schools of Manchester, Conn. 

The selectmen's rooms were open 
Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock for 
meeting of officers and committees of 
the town departments to discuss bud- 
gets for 1924. The meeting was open 
to  citizens  interested  in  town  affairs. 

The postponed entertainment which 
had been arranged by the January com- 
mittee of the Grange of which Mrs. 
Louis Carroll is chairman will be held 
in Grange hall this evening at eight 
o'clock. Capt. Harry Howard, war vet 
eran and vaudeville actor, will enter- 
tain. Holders of the original tickets 
may use them tonight. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church had charge of a stereop- 
ticon lecture, "The Paradise of the 
Pacific," in the chapel Sunday evening 
at seven o'clock. Mrs. Anice La Plante 
read the lecture. Miss Mary Lenox 
presided and Miss Marguerita Fales was 
at the piano. George F. Wass man- 
aged the slides. 

The Women's Aid Society of the 
Methodist church will serve a chicken 
pie supper in Grange hall Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 12 at six o'clock. The 
committee in charge is Mrs. Fred L. 
Woodward, Mrs. Edna Nelson, Mrs. 
Walter  H.  Potter,  Mrs.  Laura  Smith, 

Mrs. George C. Squares, Miss Adela 
Mrs. George C. Squires, Miss Adela 
Woodford. 

A service of Holy Communion for St. 
Paul's Episcopal mission was held 
Sunday morning in the Congregational 
church chapel at nine o'clock. Rev. 
Charles N. Farrar of North Brookfield, 
rector of the parish will preach at a ser- 
vice of evening prayer, Sunday after- 
noon at four o'clock During the re- 
mainder of the winter, services will be 
held on the fourth Sunday of the 
month at four o'clock, in addition to 
the afternoon "service on the second 
Sunday 

The Red and Blue teams which play- 
ed in an inter-pitch tournament of the 
West Brookfield fire department, which 
ended this week, enjoyed a full course 
turkey dinner Thursday evening at 
the Ideal dining rooms jn the Joyce 
block. The Blues, captained by Wal- 
ter II. Potter, and losers in the tourna- 
ment,   feted   the   Reds,   captained   by 

I 

New Orleans and 
SPENCER 

both believe in Bond Bread 
'"pHE North and the South 
* have never agreed more 

thoroughly than in hailing Bond 
Bread as the loaf that the house- 
wives have always wanted. 

In New Orleans—famed for its 
hospitality and its Mardi Gras— 
a hostess now shows honor to a 
guest by serving Bond Bread. 
"Mammy's" old-fashioned hot 
biscuit, and the Creole chef's 
long loaf of "French" bread have 
both given way to the better 
healthfulness ' of^ Bond Bread. 
The New Orleans mothers real- 
ize that Bond Bread represents 

the combined skill of the 43,040 
housewives who showed us how 
to make it. 

The hostesses hereabouts also 
come of a long line of famous 
cooks. They quickly "discov- 
ered" this loaf whose flavor re- 
sembles sthe best of home-made 
bread. And these same women 
have looked beyond Bond 
Bread's matchless flavor. They 
have "discovered" the Bond on 
every wrapper which guarantees 
the pure ingredients used in 
Bond Bread. They know that 
this Bond spells health for them 
and their children. 

THIS BOND, printed on 
each wrapper, guarantees 
each ingredient and iden- 
tities the loaf as the product 
of the General Baking 
Company. From this Bond, 
and all that it implies, Bond 
Bread gets its name. 
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Jtjade as /j^OQoflousewives showed us 

; Clarence A. Smith. The selectmen, Jo-, 
| seph W. Clark, Charles H. Alleri and, 
j Dr. Charles A. Blake, were present by i 
: special invitation. The totals for the; 
! tournament were Reds 4,455, Blues 4201, 

The names of forty-eight women and 
twenty-five men were added to the list 
of voters at the last session of the reg 
istrars prior to the annual town meet- 
ing Feb. 11, held in the selectmen's room 
in  the  town   hall  building,  from   noon 

I to  ten  o'clock  Saturday.    In   the   two 
] sessions the names of fifty-eight women 
| and   thirty-seven   men   have   been   en 
| rolled as voters, making a list of three 
| hundred and six men and two hundred 
and thirty   women  eligible  to  vote   at 

; the coming election. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange, with a 
large membership from surrounding 
towns, met with Brookfield Grange 
Tuesday Supper was served at 6.30 
p. m. A musical entertainment was in 
charge of Mrs Alfred J. Balcom of 
Brookfield, followed by a paper bv Dr 

j Mary H. Sherman of Brookfield The 
topic, "Influence of the Newspaper in 
the Home,** was discussed by Mrs. 
Philander Holmes of West Brookfield. 
Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon of Spencer, and 
Mrs. Merrill A. Love of Brookfield: 
There was also a discussion* on the 
question, "Does the Farm offer. Op-. 
portunity for a Successful Life?"; 
Sumner H. Reed, Merrill A. Love and 
Rev. Sherman W. Goodwin of Brook- 
field, and Henry D. Pollard of New 
Braintree being the leading speakers 
Dr. C A. Blake of West Brookfield is; 
lecturer  of   Quaboag   Pomona   Grange.j 

Merriam public library is being used 
by   75.8  per   cent  of   the   townspeople. I 
according to statistics in the report of 
the librarian,   Miss  Helen   P.  Shackley., 
The book circulation for the last year 
was 16,945, and there were 88 new bor- 
rowers.    The total list of borrowers en- 
rolled at the end of the year 1923 was ! 
917.     The   total   fiction   circulation   is 
three-fourths   of   the  whole  circulation : 

The   largest   one   day   circulation   was 
Feb.   17.   1923,   when   142   books   were j 
borrowed.     The   choice   of   subjects   of 
children   by   preference   was:    Animal' 
life,  fairy tales,  travel, history,   poetry j 
and plays and useful arts.    The adult j 
preference   in    non-fiction   was:    essays 
and poetry, travel, biography,  history, 
fine arts and science.    The  number of 
new books added during the year was 
177,  and   there   were 67 books  besides 
given by individuals.    The library sub- 
scribed to three daily and one  weekly 
newspaper,  one   daily  was a gift;   five 
weekly   magazines,   two   gifts;   besides 
eighteen  monthlies, and  five gifts. 

An evening with James Whitcomb 
Riley was given in the Congregational 
chapel Tuesday evening at eight o'clock 
under the auspices of the Martha club 
church of Warren, with piano accom- 
paniment by Miss Eleanor Grant. 
The readings were by Rev. Frederick L. 
Grant, pastor of the Congregational 
Vocal selections were given by Miss 
Ruth R. Rice and Mrs. S. B Genthner 
of Warren. Memhers of the Martha 

: Club and others from West Brookfield 
acted in the tableaux. The program 
was as follows: Songs, The Boy 
Patriot, Miss Rice; A Song of the Road. 
Mrs. Genthner; A Group of Short Chil- 
dren's Poems; Howdy, Mr. Hoptoad! ; 
The Spoiled Child; Our Hired Girl; 
A Prospective Glimpse; Prior to Miss 
Belle's Appearance; Duet, Up in Tentol 
sena Land, Miss Rice and Mrs. Gen 
timer; Out to Old Aunt Mary's; piano. 
Acompajrjiment by Eleanor Grant; 
Some''Remarks on Riley as a serious 
poet, illustrated by his sonnets, "When 
She Comes Back," "Longfellow," and 
other extracts. Songs, O Heart of 
Mine, Mrs. Genthner; A Life Lesson, 
Miss Rice; A Group of Hoosier Imper- 
sonations; Nothin' to Say, with Miss 
Marguerita Fales accompanist; A 
Liz-Town Humorist; The Old Band; 
Songs, There is Ever a Song Some- 
where, Mrs Genthner; Her Beautiful 
Hands, Miss Rice; An Old Sweetheart 
of Mine; Arranged for the Stage by F. 
L. Grant; characters: Mr. C. F. Wheeler, 
Gladys Sampson, Miss Gladys John- 
son, Miss Elizabeth Kelley, Mrs. C. F. 

Wheeler. 

HARD TO TEU. ^ 

HoffJ called on his friend CuBihart 
and observed that the latter had IB- 
stalled a bowl containing one goldfish. 

"Ah, yon have a goldflah," h« re- 
marked. 

"Yes," he replied. They smoked a 
while. Then Hoflfy resumed the con- 
versation. 

"Does the goldflah know yon?" 
"1 cannot tell," responded Cothbert. 

"It makes no Hounds, and .Its tall wag- 
ging seems to^be for purposes of pro- 
pulsion only. 

INHERITED  FEAR 

Miss Albatross—Do you know of the 
Ancient Mariner—that fellow who 
slew   my  distinguished ancestor? 

Mr. Penguin—To be sure—heard of 
him all my life. 

Miss Albatross—Well, don't you 
know 1 never go near a ship for fear 
that old pirate may still be alive! ■ 

A Black Tale. 
The   Widow Crow  found  wearing black 

Was quite beyond  endurance; 
She  Baid:     "I'll  buy some  gayer  thing's 

With   hubby's   life   insurance." 

Use   Discretion. 
"I wish to get a divorce ^from my 

husband." 
"What is the trouble?" asked the 

lawyer. 
"Life with him has too many upa 

and downs. One day he abuses me, 
the next he showers me with dia- 
monds." 

"I'm ! How long has this been go- 
ing   on?" 

"Four years. Have I grounds for 
divorce?" 

"(If course. But don't come Into 
court  loaded with jewels." 

Backdoor   Etiquette. 
"Now. I'd like to know what yon 

want !" snorted the angry housewife 
as she confonted the tattered 
stranger stnmling timidly on the back 
st eps. 

But the dusty one was In no way 
disconcerted. He considered a mo- 
ment , and then asked mildly: 

"Well—what have you ?"—America* 
Legion Weekly. 

AN  OSTRICH  TIP 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to thank oar relatives and 
friends for their kindness and sym- 
pathy for us in our recent bereavement 
in the loss of our mother and sister 
and gratefully acknowledge the floral 
contributions. 

MR   AND MRS  STANLEY SMITH. 
MRS.  L,  M.  JEN1SON, 
Mr. N. S   BROCKWAY 

West Brookfield 

Miss Parrot—A friend in tbe bual- 
ness gave me this lovely plume and the 
tip that feathers will be fashionable 
this year. 

Little Monk—What was it? 
Miss Parrot—The ostrich. 
Little .Monk—Oh, then it's a genuine 

ostrich, rip. 

Expert   Opinion. 
Judge—"I   don't   like  year  eemlag 

here to get your wife elf eerrlag an 
the  jury,   and  I   won't   azeaac  her." 
Benpeck—"All    right,    year 
lou'U   be   sorry   before   the   case 
orer."—New York Snn. 

EGYPT and the 
MEDITERRANEAN 

Any skin itching is a temper tester. 
The more you scratch the mote the 
worse it itches. Doan's Ointment is for 
piles, eczema—any skin itching. 60c at 
all  drug stores. 
 '  » • * 
She   Usually   Does. 

After a man leads a woman to the 
altar she Is willing to retaliate by tak 
tug the lead. 

m » *  

Vary Likely. 
Do kings erer have a vacation; or 

do their grouchy  subjects claim It Is 
all that? 

r*-,!v   i   Rumor, 
••she's golm; about telling ewyene 

that T committed suicide and she knows 
I've never done such  a thing as that 
In nil my life." said a woman at court 

\ 45 day cruiseHlOOup 
120 day cruise$325up 
One-ivay bookings 

to any port 
Madeira, Gibraltar, 
Algiers, Monaco (Monte 
Carlo), Naples, Athens, 
Haifa, Alexandria— the 
glamorous cities of color,* 
charm and mystery. 
TW luxury of hav- 
ing ■ famous wtsn 
finer for your hotel. 

ADRIATIC 
. New York) Feb. 22 

LAPLAND 
iNm York) March 4 

I lUMMtraxed  booklet   on   r*> 
cjstest at 84 State .St., Boston, 
or local agents. 

WHITE STAR LINK 
RED STAR LINE 
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PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dufault have 
gone to Florida for a month's visit, and 
will call upon their son at the seminary 
in Washington on their *way home. 

Edward Leavitt, formerly with A. H. 
Sagendorph's office, left for his new du- 
ties as county agricultural agent in 
Orange county, Vermont, last Sunday. 

The Married Women's Sodality of 
Holy Rosary church, organized last 
Sunday with these officers: Mrs. Wil- 
liam J. Heffernan, president; Mrs. John 
Rogan, vice president; Mrs. Daniel 
Crimnun, secretary; and Mrs. Henry 
Begley, treasurer. 

There was a whist party in the home 
of Mr. ancPMrs. Henry Cournoyer, Pope 
street, Monday night, with five tables 
in play. The first prizes were won by 
Roy Holdroyd and Pauline Holdroyd, 
and the consolations by Miss Clara 
Holdroyd, and the consolations by Miss 
Holdroyd, and  Samuel  Holdroyd. 

Dr. Edward A. Murdock has left on 
his usual winter's vacation with his 
children. He has gone first to Oxford, 
where he will spend a few weeks with 
his daughter, Mrs. Hariph Smith and 
family. He will then go to Bridgeport, 
Conn., to visit his sdh, Phillip K. Mur- 
dock and family. He will then go to 
Montclair, N. J., where his son, Arthur 
Murdock recently built a home, and his 
last visit will be with his son, Leon Mur- 
dock and family of Chicago, 111. 

» • • 
LOCALS 

Both local ice dealers began ice cut- 
ting at Lake Whittemore on Thursday. 
The ice is ten inches thick. 

Another big markdown sale in dry 
goods starts today and continues to- 
morrow at W. H. Vernon's store. 

The meeting of the Ladies' auxiliary, 
A. O. H. was postponed from Tuesday, 
because of the storm, until this even- 
ing. 

There will be a meeting of Unity 
Circle in I. O. O. F. hall, in the after- 
noon, February 12. There will be work 
to do. j v 

The storm of this /week again held up 
the ice men in harvesting their annual 
crop. Usually at this time of the year 
the work is finished. 

The annual caucus of the French 
-.voters will be held on next Wednesday 
night at Mechanics' hall. The Austra- 
lian .ballot will be used. 

You will be missing something if you 
do not take advantage of the birthday 
sale now going on at Burkill's Rexall 
pharmacy, and which closes on the 
16th. Adv. 

William L. Roach, federal deputy 
tax collector, will be at the selectmen's 
rooms, town hall, on Wednesday from 
eight a. m. to ten p. m. to assist tax 
payers making their reports. 

The annual poverty and burlesque 
party of the Spencer Drum Corps will 
be held at the town hall on the night 
of March 4. A committee to arrange for 
the affair will be named soon. 

The finance committee will begin its 
work in earnest after next week, when 
it is expected that the selectmen will 
have the list of estimates ready and all 
articles to appear in the town warrant 
wilt be filed. According to present in- 
dications, if all estimates go through 
and articles to appear are acted upon 
favorably, Spencer would face a tax 
rate of nearly.forty dollars. This gives 
tax payers something to think about 
and promises to bring out a record 
attendance at the adjourned town meet- 
ing. 

Ten cent rolls of toilet paper, four 
for twenty-five at Laplanfe's. Mechanic 
street.     Adv. 

Chief of police Edgar Lapierre is con- 
sidering having an article in the war- 
rant for the annual town meeting to 
have a traffic officer on duty on Main 
street on Saturday, Sunday and holi- 
day afternoons and nights during the 
summer months. He believes that about 
$500 would be required. He is not alone 
in the contention that a traffic officer is 
needed with the expected increase in 
auto "traffic this summer, as a precau- 
tion against accidents from overspied- 
ing and also for the safety of pede£ 
trians who want to cross the street. 

Word was received in Spencer Satur- 
day, of the death in Marlboro of Albert 
Lariviere, formerly of this town. Mr. 
Lariviere was born here and educated 
in the public schools. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Lariviere of McDonald street, a 
brother, and Mrs. Ida Beaudin of 
Adams street, a sister, and William 
Courtemache, an uncle, attended the 
funeral in Marlboro, on Monday morn- 
ing. Also Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brault 
and Miss Emma Brault, Main street, 
parents and sister of Mrs. Lariviere, 
who is also a Spencer womalO She was 
Miss Mary Brault before her marriage 
and, like her husband, was born and 
brought up in Spencer and lived here 
a number of years after their marriage. 

Fresh killed turkeys, 42c per pound. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Monday night will settle a question 
which haS been considerably discussed 
during the past week among French 
speaking voters. That is whether or 
not there will be a contest for select- 
men nominations at the annual caucus 
of French speaking voters on next Wed- 
nesday night. There has been much 
talk of opporition but no candidate has 
made an announcement. If there will 
be a contest it will be known on, Mon- 
day night when all candidates who wish 
to have their names on the ballot must 
file them with the committee in charge. 
The three present selectmen who rep- 
resent the French speaking people on 
the board are: Moise Lamoureux Jr., 
chairman; Frank D. Cournoyer, clerk 
and Arthur L. Allaire. 

There was a celebration of three 
birthdays in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Bilger, Lincoln street, Sunday. 
Mrs. Bilger gave a dinner in honor of 
her three grandchildren, Pauline Payne, 
eight years old, and the twins, Albert 
and Richard Payne, three years old. 
They are children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Payne of Lincoln street, who 
were also present as well as a great 
aunt of the children, Mrs. Marie Lahm 
of Philadelphia, Pa., and their two 
cousins, Rita and Teresa Fritze. There 
were three birthday cakes with pink 
and white decorations, and in the cen- 
ter white doves on a nest. The cakes 
were decorated by Mrs. Lahm, Mrs. 
Lahm is in town on a visit to her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Fritze, 
Smithville. 

- At the meeting of the District Nurse 
Association Monday night at was voted 
to increase the salary of the district 
nurse, Miss Helen Caldwell, from $100 
to $125 a month beginning May 1. 
Questions discussed included one about 
furnished milk in the schools for un- 
dernourished children. This was sug- 
gested by the school nurse, Miss Rock. 
A. committee was appointed to investi- 
gate as to rates and also as to whether 
clubs and others would be interested to 
finance the plan. The committee in- 
cludes: Mrs. J. C. Austin, Mrs. E. H. 
Squjre and Miss Lura Woodbury. A 
suggestion from physicians regarding a 
training class to educate practical 
practical nurses, as these seem to be 
needed, was discussed, and a commit- 
tee to look into the matter consists of 
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, Mrs. Arthur H. 
Sagendorph and Mrs. E. H. Squire. 
Owing to the bad weather there was 
an attendance of only thirteen at the 
meeting. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv 

The report of the board of fire en- 
gineers, as made up by the clerk, 
Charles E. Dunton, for the past year, 
shows that the fire department has re- 
sponded to eleven whistle and twenty- 
six still alarms, besides a number of 
brush fires. The department was called 
on for assistance during the past year 
at a fire at the Love place, in the Over- 
the-River district of Brookfield The 
department has for apparatus one Type 
75 La France triple combination, one 
No. 4 double pump La France steam 
engine, one chemical engine, one hook 
and ladder truck, one two-horse hose 
wagon, two hand hose reels; one horse 
sleigh, all in first class condition and 
ready for instant use. The Combina- 
tion Co., No. 1 has twenty-one men; 
J. N. Grout Hook and Ladder Co., 
eighteen men; John O'Gara Hose Co., 
twenty-one men,-who have responded 
promptly and done efficient work at 
fires! The amount recommended for an 
an appropriation for the maintenance 
of the fire department the coming year, 
is $6,500, and no appropriation is ask- 
ed for this year for hose, as the hose is 
all in good condition, 

m • » 
CALENDAR OF ©ATM 

Forecast of Events To Happen In the 
•       Near Future 

SPENCER 
Mon. Feb. U.   French caucus. 
Mon. Feb. 11.   Orange valentine dance. 
Wed. Feb. 1,3.   Play at Cong, church. 

Friday February 15—Rebekahs Val- 
entine dance, 
Mon. Feb. f8.   Citizens Caucus. 
Fri,.Feb. 29.   Junior high school play. 

and dance. 
Fri.   Feb. 29    Junior high schaal play. 
Tues. Mar. 4.    Drum    Corps    porverty 

and burlesque. 
BROOKFIELD 

}Ved. Feb. 13.    Republican Caucus. 
Tmirs. Feb. 14.   Citizens Caucus. 
4ues  Feb. 19-   Colonial costume dance. 

RADIOS 

Crosley Radiola Grand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself with Acme parts, all parts with exact 

diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

S^ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11   MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed with the following in 
mind: 

FULL SIZED ORATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 
best furnace you could possibly in- 
stall to properly heat your house. 

Installed and Sold By 

N. J. BEAUDIN   -   Mechanic Street 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and  FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10— 

"YOUR FRIEND AND MINE" 
With 

WILLARD MACK, HUNTLEY BENNETT AND 
ROSEMARY THEBY 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 28c TAX INCLUDED 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11— , 

TOM MIX 
. With his world famous horse 

* "TONY" 
In his latest and greatest thriller * 

"MILE A MINUTE ROMEO" 
AL ST. JOHN COMEDY "SLOW AND SURE" 

MOVIE CHATS VAUDEVILLE 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c INCLUDING TAX 

TUES. and WED., FEBRUARY 12-13— 
'   , "HELL'S HOLE" 

Featuring 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
COMEDY "KICK OUT' 

EVENING l7:i6 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURS. and FRI., FEBRUARY 14-15—\ 
A James Cnne Production 

"HOLLYWOD" 
. PATHE NEWS 

EVENING 7:45 ADMISSION 28c TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16— 
"CHILDREN OF JAZZ" 

With a Brilliant Cast, Including 

EILEEN PERCY, THEODORE KOSLOFF RICARDO 
CORTEZ, ROBERT CAIN 

"FIGHTING BLOOD" BOUND NO. 10 

Matinee at  2.00 P. M.—Admission 6 and lOe 
EVENING 6 ;48 and »:St> ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

THE WEATHER 
Today it is like spring and tomorrow it is like winter. We are 

prepared to take care of your wants whether it is for spring or 

winter. 
♦ ■ 

SPRING GOODS ARE COMING IN DAILY 

LOOK AT OUR NEW LINE OF SPRING PER. 

CALES, FULL WIDTH AND GOOD 

QUALITY, 25c A YARD 

The kind that many stores are asking 29c for 

SPECIAL PRICES 

On broken and odd lots of goods 

OVERALLS 

Get a pair of those $1.50 Overalls for $1.19 a pair 

,    j^ Only a few pairs left 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEJ^ BLOCK   # SPENCER 

Planting 

Will soon be here again. "Our TOMA- 

TO SEEDS have just come in, Great Va- 

rieties, also EARLY VEGETABLE 

SEEDS OF ALL KINDS and FLOWER 

SEEDS to start in the house. 

We Have Fertilizers for All Crops* 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

(^etlteachj 
forihe 

QceA Euent 

Come to our drug store in ample time for your 
sick room supplies. You should have our antisep- 
tic things: and, at the same time get the powders 
and perfumes you will need for baby. 

Let OUR store be YOUR store for all the med- 
icines and drug store things the whole family 
needs. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

SPECIAL SALE r 
Jextweek Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

February 7th, 8th and 9th 
ALL WINTER GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

BLANKETS 

LOCALS 

of full she, heavy cotton 
reduced   from   $4.00 

|heavy 
; now 

prs. 
I cotton 
[pr. now   
WO full size, 

i prs. 

IT***--        - $2M pr 
prs  of $5.00 Gray or White, 

part    wool    Blankets 
  $3.98 pr. 

of fancy, full size, heavy     . 
Blankets,    were    $5.00 

$125 pr. 
heavy part wool 

now   $8-28 pr. 
R w cart wool, heavy Blankets 
/„,   W.60 pr. Inow   r 

bOO uart wool, heavy blankets 
$6.75 pr. 

EM heavy wool, fancy Blankets 

[now   ,    *™>   P'- 
|l 00 heavy, all wool single Blan- 
kets now »■» P'- 
JOO all wool, fine grade Blan- 
kets now   ULOO pr. 
500 extra heavy wool Blankets 
now  $13.00 pr. 

l00 Comforters now   $1.98 
100 Comforters now     $2.98 
100 Comforters now —   $8.75 

7ELETTE ROBES and PAJA- 
MAS 

|n's and Women's $1.50 Night 
Robes now $1.00 6a. 

|n's and Women's $2.00 Night 
Robes now — $1.39 ea. 
bmen's $2.75 Robes now ._ $1.98 a*. 
iy's   and   Girl's   $125   Robes ^.^ 
low  »8c ea. 
|ns and Women's $2.50 Paja- 

mas now   $1.98 
I'S $3.00 Pajamas now   $2.26 
i's and Women's $3.50 Paja- 

pas now     $2.50 
Imen's $4.50 Pajamas now  ..  $3.60 
ant's $1.00 Flannelette  Sleep- 
jig Garments now   76e 

KNIT GOODS 

Idren's and Misses' $3.00 Knit 
fcts now   i ._  $1.98 
Idren's and Misses' $4.50 Knit 
Its now $359 
Idren's and Misses' $4.98 Knit 
fcts now   $359 

$1.19 Scarfs now    79c 
$2.25 Scarfs now $1.39 
$3.00 Scar|s now  $1.98 
Odds and Ends1 in $2.00 Hats now 49c 
$2.25 Hats now  > $1.49 
$2.98 Hats now „ $1.98 
$155 Long Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
$1.75 Long Wool Gloyes now $1.26 pr. 
$2.50 Long Wool Gloves now $1.75 pr. 

Mrs. Albena E. Muir and Miss Pauline 
Olive Bedard, of the Muir-Bedard 
Shoppe will leave Spencer, Sunday 
Feb. 10 for New York to buy their 
spring and summer goods. Miss Leah 
Bedard   will  accompany them. 

At the March meeting of the North- 
west Farmers Club Mrs. Fenno of West- 
boro will give a talk on, "Pressure 
Cookers." The hostesses will be Mrs. 
George Adams and Mrs. Walter Park- 
er. 

The Northwest Farmers Club met on 
Wednesday at the schoolhouse of the 
district. Dinner was served during the 
noon hour. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Arthur S. Davis and Mrs. Edward 
Green. After the dinner an address 
was given by Rev. Edward U. Cowles, 
Congregational pastor. A social hour 
followed. 

The 

SWEATERS 
Infant's $2.00 Sweaters now — $1.50 
Children's $3.00 Sweaters now „ $256 
Boy's  and  Girl's  $3.50  Sweaters 

now  $2.50 
Boy's and  Girl's $4.50  Sweaters 

now  ^  $3.50 
Boy's and  Girl's $5.50  Sweaters 

now  ;  $4.00 

third degree was worked on a 
class of nine candidates of Fidelity 
lodge, K. of P„ at a meeting on Monday 
night by the degree team of Concordia 
lodge of North Brookfield. The degree 

News of the death of former president worlc followed a turkey supper at which 
Woodrow Wilson, which occured in one hundred were seated including 
Washington on Sunday forenoon, wal many from North Brookfield. 
received in Spencer on that afternoon, Ask joy'demonstration of Maxwell 
first by radio and then confirmed with (an3 Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
newspaper extras from Worcester. rage. Adv 

All articles to appear in the warrant      Residents of  the   Northwest district 

Women's $5.50 Sweaters now ..  $4.25 
Women's $8.00 Sweaters now  __  $6.00 
Men's $5.00 Sweaters now   $3.76 
Men's $7.50 Sweaters now    $5.50 
Men's $10.00 Sweaters now   $7,60 

FLANNELETTES 
25c White Flannelette, 27 inches 

wide 20c yd. 
33c White Flannelette, 36 inches 

wide _     25c yd. 
Our whole stock of 29c colored 

Flannelettes now on sale at 20c yd. 
Our whole stock of extra heavy 

50c colored  Flannelettes  at 35c  yd. 

RUBBER GOODS 
Men's   1-buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 

price $2.75  now    $2.10 pr. 
Men's   4-buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 

$4.75 now    $2.98 pr.! 
Men's $5.00 Rubber Pacs now $4.00 pr. j 
Men's $6.00 Rubber Pacs now $5.00 pr. 
Men's heavy Rubbers, either Red 

or^White Sole now " $1.49 pr. 
Girl's   Rubber   Boots,   sizes  %V% 

and 3 now  $1.00 pr. 
Men's  extra   wide,  extra   heavy 

Ball Band Rubbers, now __ $155 pr. 
Youth's extra heavy  Ball  Band 

Rubbers now 98c pr. 
Boy's   extra   heavy   Ball    Band 

Rubbers now     $1.10 pr. 
Men's extra wide, medium weight 

Rubbers !  $1.19 pr. 

W. H. VERNON 
Iain Street, Opposite Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing\Machine 

Jext wash day let the GAINADAY 
)SCILLATOR show you a new and 

[ better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

fOR SALE BY 

J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER 

for the annual town meeting must be 
filed with the selectmen on or before 
eight p. m., on February fourteenth 
when the warrant will be prepared and 
signed at the following meeting. 

The next meeting of the registrars 
will be on Tuesday night at the select- 
men's rooms, town hall, from seven to 
nine p. m. The last meeting before 
town meeting will be on February 23, 
from noon until ten p. m. 

Cold storage eggs, every egg war- 
ranted, 35c per dozen.   Crimmin Bros. 

Adv. 
The Household Art club which pre- 

sented the play, "Patty Makes- Things 
Hum," at the high school two weeks 
ago, will give the play again on Tues- 
day night at Odd Fellows' hall under 
the direction of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge for the good of the order. 

Bert  Aldrich,   Highland  street,   suf-! 
fered  minor injuries  to the first  two 
fingers of his right hand while at work 
in the sawmill in the woods near the 
Leicester   line.     The   injury 
stop him from his work. 

The class in appreciation of music 
had its first meeting last night at As- 
sembly hall in David Prouty high 
school. Miss Mabel Reed, a Worcester 
teacher, gave an address. ' The course 
is under the direction of the Universi- 
ty Extension Work of the state. 

Alfred P. Capen, Spencer, has per- 
sonal property valued at $208.81 and 
real estate valued at $5,000, according 
to an inventory filed by his conserva- 
tor, Kate M. Capen. Walter V. Prouty, 
Spencer, was the appraiser. 

There will be a meeting of the Mon- 
day club next Monday at three o'clock 
at Pythian hall. Mr. Kane will speak 
pn "Then and Now". The Fortnightly 
and Reading clubs are invited to at- 

j tend. Mrs. Wiggin and Mrs. Newton 
; Prouty are the hostesses. 

The town tractor was used on Wed- 
I nesday clearing the road from the East 
i Brookfield to the Leicester lines. A" 
plow was also placed in front of the 
tractor of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel 

, Corporation on the early trip from the 
I Wire Village district. 

Gold Medal flour $1.00 a bag. Crim- 
| min  Bros. Adv. 

One of the largest crowds of the sea- 
| son to attend a dance in Spencer was 
, on Saturday night when the famed Mc- 
Enelly's orchestra of Springfield played. 
A concert was given from eight to nine 
with dancing following until,- eleven- 
thirty. 

The break in the Mechanic street wa- 
ter main which occured on Wednesday 
forenoon was repaired early on Thurs- 
day morning after men under the direc- 
tion of Charles Proctor, superintendent 
of the water department, worked all 
night. 

The Reading Club Will meet this Fri- 
day with Mrs. E. H. Squire of Main 
street. The paper of the afternoon will 
be by   Mrs.   A. W.   Brown   on   "Con- 

of the 
will have an article in the warrant this 
year asking for an appropriation of 
^1200 for road improvement work on 
the Northwest district road. / Rock 
bottom with a gravel top is what is 
wanted. Work on a section of the road 
was done last year under an appropria- 
tion of $1000. 

Regular 40c Florida oranges, 29c per 
dozen    Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

The sale of health seals in Spencer 
over the holiday season was a success 
The receipts were $257.45. Dr. J. .C 
Austin, chairman of the local commit- 
tee, has forwarded the money to head- 
quarters and has received congratula- 
tions from Worcester local officials and 
also from the Massachusetts officials at 
the Boston headquarters. The showing 
for a town the size of Spencer was con- 
sidered excellent. 

The Spencer Grange will have a val- 
entine dance Monday night, Feb. 11th, 
in the G. A. R. hall. Music will be by 
Mrs. Sibfey, with dancing from 8.30 till 

does not midnight. Those in charge of arrange- 
I ments are: Mrs. Cecil L. Mclntire, Mrs. 
Inez Monroe, Mrs. Bertha St. Martin, 
Mrs. Ruth Draper and Mrs. Oliver La- 
tour.   The public is invited. 

An article asking for an appropriation 
of $10,000 for macadam work on Lower 
Pleasant street will appear in the town 
warrant. Over this road many times a 
day goes the tractor and truck of the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation. 
The repair work is asked from near the 
schoolhouse to the road leading to the 
Smithville district. Owners of horses 
however do not look with much favor 
upon a h'ard road on the long Pleasant 
street hill. 

Old fashioned chocolates. 25c per 
pound.   Crimmin Bros, Adv. 

The young men in the Rev. Edward 
U. Cowles' Sunday school class of First 
Congregational church are planning to 
organize a club. The name of the or- 
ganization will be the E. U. C: club, one 
meaning of which would be "Everyone; 
Up and Coming." The constitution1 

drawn up by Mr. Cowles, Malcolm Wil-' 
son and Allen Fiske. was read. It is| 
designed for young men between the! 
ages of sixteen and twenty-five. A 
membership of sixteen or more is ex- 
pected. 

A break in the Mechanic street water: 
main occured on Wednesday forenoon; 
that caused a shutting off of the water 
on the street from Main to Chestnut1 

streets. The break was near what isj 
known as the Arseneault block, op- 
posits the entrance to the freight yard.; 
Charles Proctor, superintendent of the 
water department, had men at work at I 
once to repair the break. As an ac-; 
commodation to residents of the stret a j 
faucet was placed on a hydrant at 
Cherry street, near Machanic. 

The funeral of Patrick Lee, who died 
last week, at his Grove street home. 
was Saturday morning at nine o'clock 
with services at Holy Rosary church 
with a high mass of requiem celebrated 

Reduction on Men's, Women's, 
Misses' and Children's Arties 
All First Grade, Every Pair Warranted 

Women's ^buckle Arctics reduced from $4.00 to   $3.46 
Women's 4-buckle Arctics, Black Astrakan Tops, reduced from 

$4.50  to   _ <    W66 

Misses' 4-buckle Arctics, sizes 11-2, reduced from $3.50 to $255 
Misses' Grey Astrakan Top Arctics, reduced  from $3.50 to $2.96 
Misses' Grey Astrakan Top Arctics, sizes 112, reduced from $3.50 to $2.96 
Children's 4-buckle Arctics, sizes 5-10%, reduced from $3.00 to „ $2.50 
Men's 4-buckle dress Arctics, reduced from $4.50 to      $3.98 
Men's 1-buckle Dress Arctics, reduced from $2.50 to $1.96 
One lot of Men's Heavy Work 1-buckle Arctics at $1.76 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 

Compounding 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablet? 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three  lines  one insertion  25c; 
2 times 38c; $ times 60c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

FOR SALE—Twenty-eight white leg- 
horns, five to twelve months old, $1.00 
apiece. J. E. Broughton, Crown street, 
off of Bell street. 

FOR SALE—The land and buildings 
thereon, known as "The Maples" near 
junction of South-.Spencer road and 
main highway to E>st Brookfield. E. 
J. Starr. M5 

TO LET—Tenement oi six rooms, 
bath, gas and electricity. W. J. Gate- 
ly, 8 Jones street. ltl5* 

FOR SALE—Three coal-burning col- 
ony brooders, two Ideal and one Lan- 
dee; $10 each. Winchester not water 
heater, 25%-in. grate. All in good con- 
dition. C. E. Bemis, East Brookfield, 
Mass. 2t3pl4- 

paigns and Triumphs of Thotmes III" by Rev. P. A. Manion.   During the mass 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

FOR  SALE—Fifteen  white  leghorn 
pullets cheap.   Crimmin Bros. It 

WOOD FOR SALE—Pine limbs $6.00 
per cord, pine limbs sawed $8.00 per 
cord; hard mixed $10.50 per cord; hard 
wood $12.50 per cord. Leroy Wilson, 
Wilson street. Spencer. 3tl4* 

FOR SALE—Wood at $10.00 a cord, 
stove length. O. Mooskian, 59 Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 3tl3* 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel.  125-12. 8t* 

WANTED—Factory Representative, 
either man or woman. Ten dollars a 
day easily made. Write today for our 
interesting proposition. P. O. Box 264, 
Middleboro,   Mass. 3tl2 

FOR SALE—Wood at $10.00 a cord. 
O. Mooskian, 59 Greenville street, Spen- 
cer. 3tl3* 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch 

but the price 

- £ KINGSLEY CO. 
trniturt 

'""•m and Elm So. 
SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

The study of Egypt is proving interest 
ing, and will probably be continued an- 
other year. 

Twenty   percent  reduction   is   being 
offered by A. F. Warren's store today on 
everything in the stock.   Consequently 

j a big rush is looked for. Adv. 

!     Supt.   of  Schools  I.   H.   Agard   and 
I family are soon to occupy the cottage 
in   Hillsville   which   was   formerly   the 
home  of  E.  W.   Kenyon.   Mr.   Agard 
and family are obliged to vacate their 
present home on Pleasant street as the 
owner, Mrs. H. H. Capen, is to occupy 
it herself. 

The open forum meeting, scheduled 
for Sunday night at the Park theatre, 
with Sanford Bates, state commissioner 
of correction as the speaker, has been 
postponed until the night of February 
24th. The reason is for the conven- 
ience of the speaker who is now on a 
vacation. 

Jeannette Raymond, aged eight 
months and four days, daughter of 
Joseph and Fiorina (Poirier) Raymond, 
died Friday night of pneumonia, after 
a few days' illness. She was born in 
Spencer and is survived by her parents, 
four brothers and three sisters, Ulric, 
Orner, Lionel and Arthur, Beatrice. 
Aurore and Yvonne. The funeral took 
place Saturday afternoon at 2r30 
o'clock from the home of her parents, 
130 Mechanic street, followed by pray- 
ers at St. Mary's church at three 
o'clock. Rev. Eugene St. Martin officiat- 
ed. Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery, in charge of under- 
taker, William Guery. 

Mrs. W. O'Connor sang, "Pie Jesu" and] 
at the close of the mass Charles T God-: 
dard sang, "Lead  Kindly Light".   The 
bearers were these nephews frora Wor-i 
cester:    Joseph   Martin,   Michael   and j 
James Mulcahy, John Cassidy, Michael 
McGreevey and Francis McGovern. The_l 
burial   was   in   Holy   Rosary  and   St., 
Mary's cemetery with Rev. Fr. Manion 
officiating at  the grave.    The iuneral 
was in charge of the P. McDonnell Co. 

The cast of characters for the oper-i 
etta "The Gypsy Rover," has been i 
given ^ut. It will be given Feb. 29 by 
pupils from the David Prouty high 
school and Junior high school for the 
benefit of the athletic fund. The high 
school pupils take the characters in 
the operetta with one exception, and 
the chorus is entirely from the Junior 
high school. The cast follows: Lady 
Constance Craven, Edith Wallace; Lord 
Craven, Archie McCurdy; Sir George 
Martendale, Henry Dillon; Captain 
Jerome, Francis Cummins; Sir Toby 
Lyon, Nelson Gardner; all English 
people, Meg, Gloria St. Germaine; 
Nina, Frances McGrath; Vera, Adeline 
Dube; Marto, John Haggerty; Sinfo, 
Henry Normandin; Rob, Richard Den» 
nison; McCorkle, Fred Meloche; all 
Gypsies. The choice for the part of 
Lackey is not yet made. Miss Eleanor 
Bemis* is pianist. Principal George 
O'Brein of the Junior high is in charge. 
O'Brien of the Junior high is in charge. 

comes 

You will Experience that: 

Satisfaction     which 

with   Well   prepared 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

Painting and roofing, H. g) Carlson, 
Taft's Corner.   Tel. 64-16. 3tl3» 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

250  ready-to-bear  apple  trees  at 

Medi- j Vary   Low   Prices   During February 

I   will  gladly  show  you 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAY  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Registration Notice 

135 Mam Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended   for   strengthening   digestion, 
urifying the blood.   At all drug stores. 
125 a bottle. 1 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Wore—tor's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is alighted, it Is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397   Main   St., 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr 

The Registrars of Voters will be in 
session at the Selectmen's room, Town 

. House,  Spencer,  on  Tuesday  evening 
j February 5 and 12, 1934, from 7 to 9 p. 
«n.. and Saturday February S3, from 13 
noon to 10 p. m, when registration will 
close.   Women who have married since 
registering will have to register under 
married   names.     Naturalised   citizens 
will have to show naturalisation papers. 

Per Order. 

Spencer, January 31, 1924 
4U4 

Surveying'—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOKK 54-2 SPBJfOKm 

"■ 

/ 



EAST RROOEFIELD v, 
Mrs. C. Edward Blanchard has re- 

turned from a few days visit in Bos- 
ton. 

Miss Anna Boucher is mourning the 
death of her pet dog, which died Mon- 
day. '* 

Mrs. Alfred Boucher and two children j 
are spending a week with relatives in 
Boston. I 

Jaffrey Farrell, janitor at the Hodg- 
kins school, is confined to his home by j 
illness since Sunday. 

FOR   SALE—Plenty   of   dry   wood. 
Hard   wood   $11.00,   pine   limbs   $7.00 
sawed.   East   Brookfield   delivery.   H.: 

J* Terry- 2tl3* ! 
Aldai Trahan is making extensive 

changes to his store on Main street. 
A new up-to-date soda fountain has 
been installed, hard wood floors and a 
metal ceiling put in and other changes 
which makes it an up-to-date store jn \ 

every way. 

Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper celebrated her 
sixty-eighth birthday at her home Sun- 
day. A dinner was served at five 
o'clock and the following children and 
grandchildren were present: Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sleeper and two children, 
Mrs. John Beebe and Master Howard 
of Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Haynes, Miss Gladys and Masters Stan- 
ley, Harold and Ralph of this town. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerk George A. Putney for 
Mary Prizio, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.; 
Charles Prizio and Emil Campens of: 
Providence, R. I., also for Lewis Le- 
fleur of this town, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustus Lafleur and -Doris Dumas of 
Spencer. 

s  o » 

District Court 

Wilfred Riopel and John Foiget, both 
of Worcester, were each fined $5 by 
Judge Henry E. Cottle in district court 
Friday forenoon on charges of taking 
black \£s from Lake Quaboag, Brook- 
field, out of season 

The   complainant   was   Deputy   Fish j 
and Game Warden Jay  Snell of Wor- 
cester. 
 m SJ  —'        

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many who say they operate easily, with-' 
out griping and without bad after ef- 
fects.   30c at all drug stores. 

      m   m   m 

The Walter"! Tip. 
The; bad speni gome happy weeks 

In California. The sunshine was bril- 
liant and the hotel fare wu good. On 
the la»t day the waiter had their table 
decorated with  flowers. 

"A pretty touch of sentiment," com- 
mented ma. ., 

"More likely 'good business,'"* de- 
clared pa. 

"Hub?"  asked ma, In surprise, 
"Have you noticed what these flow- 

era are?" asked the observant pa. 
"Forget-me-nots." — Boston Tran- 

script. 

A "Quiet" Day at Home. 
Argument—Wife has gone shopping. 

The man of the house Is spending the 
day at borne. 

Front door, back door—ring, ring, 
ring; telephone, telephone, zlng-zing- 
zing. Milkman, iceman, something to 
sell; front door, back door, well, well, 
well. Front door, back door—'*Any 
old clothes?" Telephone, telephone— 
"Is zat you. Rose? Can't you play 
bridge, dear?" Hub Is no shirk, but 
he can't stand this, so he goes back 
to work. 

Reasonably  Safe. 
A couple of tourists were taking 

luncheon In a Los Angeles beanery. 
While one of them read the market re- 
ports, the other got into conversation 
with the attendant. Pretty soon he 
confided to his friend: "Our waitress 
says she hopes t-o ,be a movie star some 
day." 

•'Comic or dramatic star?" 
"Oh, dramatic, of course." 
"Then I guess It will be safe to or- 

der pie." 

Life's  Little  Surprises. 
•It surprised me that Ed married 

Nell;  he  hardly knew her." 
"It would have surprised me more 

if he had married her. knowing her as 
she reallv '»." 

■         _ 

Children   of  the   Desert. 
A passion for snuff and the vanity 

they display in their personal appear- 
ance are the principal failings of the 
people of the Sahara. These with 
their habit of incessantly asking for 
presents, are the worst (traits of their 
character, and may surely be for- 
given them for the honor they pay 
in their women, for the love they 
tiispliiy to their children and for the 
kindness tliey show to their animals. 
sn_\s the Geographical Journal. Their 
riiililren are admirably brought up; 
ihey have wonderful manners, respect 
for their elders and unselfishness to 
one another to a degree which would 
iiiiike European parents envious. 

Taking Out Patents. 
To have an Invention protected all 

over the world It Is necessary to take 
out nearly 70 patents In as many dif- 
ferent countries, the estimated cost 
of   which   Is   $26,000. 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine :^°Z^t- 
rid your system of Catarrh of Dcarne* 
caused by Catarrh. 

Seld by drua<tH for <nrr 4C yrmrt 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohk 

Hard to Please. 
"My ideal husband," said the girl 

who had been reading cheap novels, 
"must be a strong, silent man. full 
of grit, and able to bear the heat and 
burden of the day without flinching— 
one who will not hear a word said 
about me, and who will not utter an 
unkind word himself." "What you 
want is a deaf and dumb coal heaver," 
murmured her friend. 

♦ « « 

Inferred From Appearance. 
Longwood—"Was that your wife 

you were talking with Just now?' 
Neverwed—"No, I have no wife. That 
was my liindladv. I ow« her for two 
weeks lin.'irii, That's what made her 
ut   thill   H.I.V.' 

Selecting Sounds. 
It Is now possible to select certain 

sounds  for  transmission  by  wireless 
while   other   noises   from   the   same 
source are suppressed. 

Have Largest Leaves. 
Largest leaves In the world are of 

the Inaj palm, growing on ihe banks 
of the Amazon and reaching a height 
of 60 feet and breadth of 12 feet. 

WHO to ao out. 
••I understand the audience weal 

wild when you got up to speak." "Tag, 
For a time I was afraid some of them 
would be crushed to death in the 
exits."    j 

«< 4 

Doubtl 
People who "don't care for the con- 

ventlonalltles" may interest you; but 
■aybe they'd better choose the Ufa of 
g recluse. 

m • * 

Jap Barbers. 
Barbers In Japan, in addition to cut- 

ting their customer's hair, clean out 
their ears with a contrivance somewhat 
like a series of blunt knitting needles 
padded on the ends with cotton. 

m 

He Ought to Know. 
Diner—"That     lobster     you     just 

served me was not fresh."   Walter— 
"What   makes   you   think   so,   sir?" 
rimer—"I have Inside Information."- 

/I'nrtlnnd  Exnre" 

Go at  It  Right. 
It Is not by bemoaning one's fate, or 

being discontented with one's lot, that 
evil is overcome or a wrong set right 

Sometimes. 
True friendship  Is something that 

will    weather    through   two   weeks' 
camping out. 

Trying te Please. 
A man who premeditatedly smiles all 

•long the street is  trying  to pii 
everybody. 

It uepemjs. 
Do yon like to have people argu, 

with  yon?    Then,   don't  argue   with 
others. 

Paradoxical. 
She (admiringly)—"What • i 

and lively dance!   I wonder w«j 
call ltr   Ho—"The dance of <~ 

We Daresay. 
If a man had as much JndP 

fore thirty as after, there *«' 
dom be a skeleton In his fay" 

• o *    - 
Human Kindness,    j 

A man may skim the mU« * 
kindness for the benefit ef w 

friends.   

'    Footle Justice, 
An Ohio Judge sentenced a""^ 

had attempted suicide to spe»« 
four hours In the morgue. 

fABLaV-SPENCER 

jn .fleet 8spt 80, MM 

GOING EAST 

 6:48   1M   13:10   «» 
tT;SPTc.r       7:1*   $:0S   «"   ■* 

GOING WEST 
8-45   4:05   8:35 

v   Spencer OTO 

9 18   4:40   6:56 Spencer wl° 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

I Train No 33 going west stops at So. 
1 *,icer »'t 7M4 p. m, but Branch train 

not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

La) Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

lechanic Street Spencer 

tEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADT ASSISTANT 

L 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

Among Spencer Shurches 
First Baptist Church 

Rev. F. L. Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
10:45  a.   m„   worship   with  sermon; 

topic, "They Came To The Support of 
Moses, One Upon Either Side." 

12.10 p. m., the Bible school.. 
7:00  p.   m.,   evening   service;   topic, 
7:00 p. m.,  Union  memorial service 

for WewHrow Wilson. 
'7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

«  » » 
Methodist Epsicopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People With a World S*ejwice Vision 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 
10:45 a. m., morning worship with a 

sermon by the pastor, subject, "With 
Malice Toward Noae." 

12.00 m., Bible school, keep it grow: 

ing. 
6:00 p.  m.,  Epworth  League. 
7:30 fts,m- Union service at Baptist I one cupful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls 

*"    THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET I 

»>1    W.,(.M.   >.«W«p«p«r |ln 

Shadows lie dark no the hillside, 
Sunshine lies warm on the shore. 

But   the   soldenrod   waves    In    his 
pride,    .. 

And the clover blooms no mores 
Gone am the blosoorns of May, 
Their  rob» is a  purple  leaf; 
And   the   ten   alandss^rlpe   In   his 

aheaf. ^~N 
For summer u  gilding away. 

AUTUMN   DISHES 

The following Is a- relish which will 
he enjoyed during the winter to serve 

with  meats: 
Pepper     Relish 

—Remove    the 
seeds from six rei: 
and six green pep- 
pers ; cut away all 
the    white    Inner 
fiber;       add      six 
peeled onions and 

put through u meat chopper.    Put Into 
a saucepan, cover with boiling water 
and let stand five minutes.    Drain, add 

Paotolus. 
Pactolus was the ancient name of a 

•mail river In Lydla, Asia Minor, whose 
waters were said to flow over golden 
sands. In classic myth, Midas, king of 
Phrygla, foolishly besought Dionysus 
that all things he touched should bo 
Changed to gold. His prayer was 
granted, but as even the food he 
touched was transmuted Into the pre- 
cious metal, Midas Implored the god to 
revoke the gift. He was therefore or- 
dered to bathe In the River Pactolu% 
which ever after flowed over golden 
sands. The gold found in the bed of 
this river was, In reality, from Mt. 
Tmolus, and, according, to tradition, 
was the principal source of wealth of 
the Lydlan kings. 

♦  ■    ♦ m   m 

Commonwealth as soon as may be, and 
n any event fourteen days at least 

before said first Monday of March 
next; that all respondents may then 
and there show cause why the prayer 
of sajd petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 

CLARENCE C. SMITH, 
Recorder. 

A true • copy, 
Attest: 

CLARENCE C. SMITH, 
Recorder. 

Dated January 21, 1924. 3tl3cro 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in  the estate of  Elleanor D.  Searle, 
late of    North    Brookfield    in    said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

Geyser Chirrups. 
A pair of birds have built a nest and 

reared1 a healthy family each year for j ed to said Court to grant a letter of ad- 
severai year's In the vent of a geyser j ministration on the estate of said de- 
n a house at Tsvlckenham. The gas ! ??ase.d£ *?, Georg<; R- Doane, of North 

fumes would kill a human being, but i Bf°okn,eld. ,n sald County of Worcester 
...    u. J .    a     _i i.        ^_ without .giving surety on his bond, 
the birds appear to flourish on them.-       you & he%hy ci

y
ted fo appear at a 

| Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
, ; in said County  of  Worcester, _on__tne_ 

twelfth  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1924, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 

London Tit-Bits. 

HELPFUL WORDS 
From a  Brookfield  Citixen 

church fin   memoriam  of   the  late  ex- 
President Wilson. 

• » * 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles,  Minister 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

I Office: 10 Cherry Sheet 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Offloe and Tsrds: 
Urn Street BaOroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL   OCCASIONS 

Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 
Prices Reasonable 

IERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

(egistered 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Sunday, Feb.  10 
10:45 a. m., service of worship. 
12:00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3:00 p. m., Junior C. E. 
7:30 p. m., Woodrow Wilson Union 

Memorial service, at First Baptist 
church. 

Wednesday, at 6:30 p. m., church 
supper and social. 

Thursday, at 7:45 p. m., church night, 
devotional service and parent teacher 
training class. 

Friday, at 6:00 p. m., supper and 
meeting of Troop 1,  Boy  Scouts. 

Union Memorial service in memory 
of Woodrow Wilspn, at First" Baptist 
church, Sunday evening at 7:30. Eulo- 
gy by Rev. Leroy Lyon. Other parts by 
Rev. Frank L. Hopkins and Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles. Special hymns, favo- 
rites of the former president, will be 
sung and members of the choirs of the 
three churches will lead the musical 
service. The public is cordially invit- 
ed. 

Health Notes 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

JK  BLOCK SPENCER 

DIN'S TWIN SIX AND LAR- 
RO FEED 

The great milk makers 

Grandin's   Laying   Mash   and 
Scratch Feed 

Wirthmore Feeds of All Kinds 

|ME IN AND GET OUR PRICES 

fODR, FEED,  HAY and STRAW 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
3*7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

Do you know that there are many 
folks who are foolish enough to believe 
that a sore throat is a matter of no 
consequence? Perhaps you, yourself, 
may have made this mistake in the 
past. Well, if you have, you have been 
taking long chances. Let us consider 
for a moment some of the things a sore 
throat may mean. 

(1) It may indicate the beginning of 
scarlet fever. 

(2) It may mean diphtheria. ' 
(3.)    It may mean tonsilitis. 
Or, again it may mean other things 

equally serious. But suppose it means 
just one of the three above-mentioned 
diseases. Worth thinking about, isn't 
it? 

Scarlet fever is always a dreaded dis- 
ease because of the probality of other 
ailments following! it, such as kidney 
disease. Besides, if unrecognized, it 
may be spread to many persons. 
Everybody knows how serious diph- 
theria is. Not everybody, however, 
realizes how serious tonsilitis may be, 
causing hear^ trouble or dther results 
of infection. 

It would seem to be only common 
sense to have the doctor pass on all 
sore throats to make sure that they are 
not of the more serious  varieties. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Helen F. Cooke, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 

of salt and one and one-half cupfuls of 
vinegar. Bring to the boiling point 
and boll twenty minutes. Stora In 
glass jars. 

Hominy   Southern   .Style.—Mix   one 
cupful   of  boiling   water   with   a   tea- 
spoonful   of  salt   and   add.   gradually.   «>ent of said  deceased  has been  pre-   Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
while   stirring   constantly,   three-quar-    fent.*d . to „sa'd „Co,urt'  J0T   P">bate,  day of January in the year of our Lord 
ters of a cupful of 8ne hominy.    Bring   ?y

t,
Man°n/■ E. Cooke, who prays that   one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 

j   i . V. ii  .   _ \ letters testamentary may be issued to  fOUr 
and  let boll two k„ *. . ...  ...:tU   %ARRy R ATW00D  Register 

3el3do 

should not be granted 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

to give public notice thereof, by publish- 
ing this citation once in each week, for 
three successive weeks in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

to the boiling point ana iet oon two j her the executrix therein named with 

minutes. Then cook In a double boiler , 01ft g;vingja surety on her official bond: 
until the water Is absorbed. Add one | You are hereby cited to appear at 
cupful of milk, stirring thoroughly, and j a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cook one hour. Remove from the range ! cester, in said County of Worcester, 
and add one-quarter of a cupful of i °» tne nineteenth day of February A. 
butter, one tahlespoonful of sugar, one I D- 1924. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
Sgg slightly beaten, and one cupful of ! *° show cause',/ ™yj™ have, why 
•JTiii, TH,™ i„.„ „ K. .. „»^ ^I.K „„J i the same should not be granted, milk.    Turn Into a  buttered  dish  and .     And said petitioner is h

8
erebv direct. 

bake In a slow oven one hour. j ed  t0 give  public  notice  thereofj  by 

Cream Pie.—Bake three nine-Inch \ publishing this citation once in each 
circular pieces of pastry and put to- j week, for three successive weeks, in the 
gether with the following filling: Mix | Sf^,k^*ld|L5a^n'Jkl.* "f™8?3.^..?"^ 
seven-eighths of a cupful of sugar, one- 

Is your back lame and painful? 
Does it ache especially after exer- 

tion? 
Is there a soreness in the kidney re- 

gion? 
These symptoms suggest weak kid- 

neys. ~\ 
If so there is dangeTnvttelay. 
Weak kidneys get weaker  fast. 
Give your trouble prompt attention. 
Doan's Pills are for weak kidneys. 
Your neighbors use and recommend 

them. 
Read this Brookfield testimony. 
Philip H. Boyntonl chief engineer,' 

Paper Mill, corner Prouty and Main 
street, says: "I think bending so much 
weakened my kidneys and caused 
backache. My back pained and ached 
while I was working and the only way 
I could get relief was by sitting in a 
chair. At times, the action of my kid- 
neys was irregular. Everything turned 
black before my eyes, too. I read 
about Doan's Pills in the paper and 
six boxes, from. Eaton's_ Drug Store, 
soon cured me and I haven't noticed 
any symptoms since." (Statement 
given   November  10,   19161. 

On January 6, 1921, Mr. Boynton 
said: "Since using and recommending 
Doan's Pills several years a^o I have 
not had any kidney trouble. I have 
the same faith in Doan's now as when 
I had need of them." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a" kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr. Bovn- 
ton had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., 
Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Alonzo W. Green, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa 

third of a cupful of flour, one-eighth 
of a teaspoonful of salt and pour on 
one and one-half cupfuls of boiling hot 
milk. Cook fifteen minutes In a double 
boiler. Add the yolks of two eggs and 
cook one minute. Cool, add one-half 
cupful of stiffly-beaten cream and fia- 
Tor with vanilla. 

Lettuce With Marlnlque Dressing.— 
Mix one-half teaspoonful of salt with 
one-quarter teaspoonful of pepper, two 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, four table- 
spoonfuls of olive oil, one-half tahle- 
spoonful of finely chopped .green pep- 
per and one-half teaspoonful of finely 
minced parsley 
hef'ire using. 

ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by r>fa- 

hshed in Spencer,  the last publication  than E. Craig and Oliver D. Sewall, who 
to  be  one  day,  at  least,   before   said   pray that letters testamentary may be 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
sented to said Court Court, for probate 

issued to them, the executors therein 
named, without giving a surety on 
their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
nineteenth day of February A. D., 1924, 

of January in the  year one thousand  a"t nine o'clock in the forenoon, to sho 
nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3tul4c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
To  the  Honorable  the  Judges  of  the 

Land Court: 'j 
I,   Clara   L.   Thompson   of   Monson, 

Chill  and shake well j Hampden  County,   Massachusetts,   the 
undersigned hereby apply to have the 
land hereinafter described brought un- 
der the operation of Provisions of Sec. 

VJUULJU   IW^fvcOH 

KITCHEN 
CABINET. 

cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in each 
weeks for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of January in the year one thous- 

ATTORNET and   COUNSELOR 
LAW 

AT 

At Spencer Office 
Snay   Mock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every   Day  9  a   m.   to 
6 p. m 

AND  EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, 

Sugden  Block 

Spencer, 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

Mass 

Mas 

It is a unique way George H. Burkill 
has of selling Hyomei, a guaranteed 
treatment for catarrh. Money back if 
it fails. 

follows 
Beginning at a corner of the land 

i of Warren Cotton Mills Co. on Main 
\ street being the Southwest corenr of 
the lot; thence running on said Com- 
pany land N. 2° 20' E. 125 feet to land 
of A. W. Crossman, thence running 
Southerly 20 feet; thence running 
South 88° E. 54 feet to the highway 
known as Water street: thence after 
crossing Water street 38° E. 66 feet to 
a corner to land of Mrs. Allen; thence 
South on Mrs. Allen 15° E. 95 
feet to the Main stret; thence running 
on Main street to Water street 52'/« 
feet: thence on Main street from Wa- 
ter street II6V2 feet to place of begin- 
ning 

I further declare that said land is 
encumbered by an undischarged mort- 
gage   given   by   A.   W.   Crossman   and 

hce: 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"     -      18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

£: ,Chestnut and  Pleasant St* 

P1. Chestnut and Plowiutt^j! 

"CAR   STATION 
fPire and McKenns       ,p. 

KOBE'S CHO, 

We and 70e 

Bank Block 

Sneneer. Mass.. 

How Did He Know? 
Magistrate—"You are charged with 

being drunk Have you anything to 
say?" Culprit—"I've never I Jen drunk 
in my life sir, and never intend to 
be, for it H I ways makes me feel'so 
bad in the morning."—Pall Mall Ga- 
zette (London). 

gurpees 
Seeds 

row 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
Tin Leading America*   lead Catalog 

SCNT FREE 
Barpea's Aaaoal is a complete guide 
for the V statable and Flower garden. 
It is ■ bright mad interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables and flow- 
ws illustrated in the colors of nature, 

'rita for yoor copy today. 

rVrlee Burpee Co. 
'Growers   Philadelphia 

•SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSWK 

ren, Massachusetts, to Frank L. Har- 
mon, described in said mortgage as be- 
ing of West Warren, said mortgage be- 
ing dated November 3rd, 1874 and re- 
corded November 18. 1874 in the Wor- 
cester County Registry of Deeds. Book 
942, Page 214, that said mortgage was 
given to secure the payment of money 
to wit: 15000.00; that the mortgagor 
and those having estate in said land 
including myself have been in uninter 

He is no trus lover of the woods 
who ceases to go to them when ths 
leaves have dropped away, and the 
garrulous dryad has retired to 
sleep. I would know my trteuds in 
their adversity and hardlfiood.— 
Edith M. Thomas, 

SOME GOOD EVERYDAY  DISHES 

To    make    caraway    seed    cookies. 
rr»nm   one  rnpfMi  of butter and  adfl 

sradually one ctn> 
ful   of  sugar,  one 
pgg and beat well 
then   add   anothei 
egg      and      beat 
again.     Add   one 
quarter  of  a   tea 
spoonful   of  soda. 
dissolved In two 

talilfspnontuls of milk, one-quarter of 
s teaspoonful of salt, two cupfuls of 
Amir and one tablespoonful of caraway 
si'Pils. Toss nn a floured board, pat 
and roll to one-quarter Inch In thick 
ttt'SS. Gut with a small cutter dipped 
In Hour. Bake on a baking sheet In a 
m ilerate oven. 

Pecan Nut Loaf.—To live rlced po- 
tiii'n's add three tablespoonfuls of hut 
fir iijie teaspiionful of salt, a few 
g 'Ins of pepper and one-third of a 
cupful of hot milk. Beat with a fork 
nni II creamy and pack Into a slightly 
buttered shallow pan. Set In a pan of 
hiw wat^r and let stand In a moderate 
oii-n until thoroughly heated. Turn 
onto a hot platter, sprinkle with one^ 
third of a cupful of chopped pecans, 
tmiir round a cupful of rich white 
Sauce.    Garnish with parsley. 

Mushrooms on Toast.—Cut stale 
bread Into slices and shape with » 
round cutter; saute In butter. Cut 
mushrooms Into pieces, using two cup 
fuls; cook for five minutes in butter 
Cook a chopped onion or shallot three 
minutes In a tablespoonful of butter. 
Add one cupful of tomato puree end 
simmer three minutes, then season 
with  salt,  pepper  and  cayenne.    Ar 
range the mushrooms on the rounds uf I ances and answers may be filed with 
bread, pour ovar the tomato and sprin j c,"este,r,s- Bavis. Register of Deeds, for 
k,e wtth flneiy ch^ppod^rsiay. | £•,   Worceste,    Registry J^-t^of 

Broad and iuttar Pudding, Hard , Recorder of said Court) on the first 
Sauee.—Spread slices of bread gener- | Monday of March next, by causing a 
eusly with butter and arrange In a but- j true arid attested copy of said petition 
tered baking dish, battered side dowr I and this order to be published forth- 
Beat three eggs slightly, add one-half ; with once a week, for three successive 
cupful of sugar, one-quarter teaspoon : weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a 
ful of salt and one anart of rallk; 1 newspaper published in Spencer, in said 
strain and pour over the bread; ,et , bounty of Worcester the last pubhea- 
_. _j *KI-» ™i»...„ •».».. «_. K™.- ! ^'on to be fourteen days at least be- stand thirty minutes.    Bake one hour j fore MifJ first Monday £f March next. 
In a slow oven, covering the first hnlf 1 by serving each knoWn respondent 
of the baking. Serve with hard sauce I within the Commonwealth with a like 
Cream a half cupful of sugar with four ; attested copy of said petition and or- 
tahlespoonfuls of softened butter and | der fourteen days at least before said 
Hav>V with grated nutmeg. . I nrst  Monday of March  next;  and  by 

serving a like attested copy of said 
petition and order by registered mail 
on each known respondent without the 

15,  Chapter 240 of  the  General  Laws 
and  to have the mortgage hereinafter and mne hundred  and twenty-four 
set forth discharged, and I declare that HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.. 
I am the owner in fee of an undivided 3tcl4 
one-seventh of part of the land below ————^————————^^—~ 
described and that as to the part that Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
I am not now the owner of, I have con- Worcester, ss. 
veyed   with   convenants   of   title   and PROBATE COURT 
warranty, that said land is bounded and To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
described  as  follows:                                j    other   persons   interested   in   the  es- 

Certain parcel" of land with the build- tate   of   Kate   E.   Howland,   late   of 
ings thereon situated in the Village of Spencer in said County, deceased. 
West Warren in the Town of ..Warren, Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 
Worcester County, Massachusetts, more porting to be  the  last will  and  testa- 
particularly bounded and described as ment  of  said  deceased  has  been   pre- 

sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Edith F. Bacon, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary ■, may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the nineteenth day of February A. 
D.. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day. at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in  All its Branchei 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TaL 115-13—13 May St. 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire. Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A  L. A. 

36 Cherry St. 

MEMBERSHIPS 

Phone 92-3, Spencer 

Amorv Crossman,  both  of West  War-   sons interested in the estate, fourteen 1 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire* 1 
judge of said Court,  this twenty-sixth \ 
day of January in the year one thous-1 
and nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD.  Register 
3tl4bo 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
rupted possession of the said land for  To the heirs at law, next of kin. and 
a   period  of more   than Jtwenty   years!     all other persons Interested in the es- 

ED.  W.  PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room   5 Spenrer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos.  Player  Pianos and   Pianos 

of  all   makes 
Violins,  Saxophones  —  Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel.. Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE   AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS  M.  BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctions* 

to wit from the date- of said mortgage 
to the present time, that I am unaware 
of the present whereabouts of the said 
Frank L. Harmon. 

CLARA L. THOMPSON. 
Filed Jan. 21, 1924. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

1634 Misc. 
LAND COU RT. 

Seat 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is or- 

dered that the petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested in said petition 
to appear before the Land CJpurt, at 
Wprcester, within and for our said 
County   of   Worcester   (where  appear- 

tate  of Alice  I.  Segar.  late  of  War-; 
ren in the County of Worcester and | 
State of Massachusetts deceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- J 

ed to said Court, by Theodore W. Mills 1 
with  certain   papers   purporting   tp  be! 
copies of the last  will and  testament'' 
of  said  deceased,  and  of  the  probate! 
thereof in the State of New York duly | 

Room  6, 

Office: 

Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

J DANIEL V. ORnODN 

AUCTIONEER     \ 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

S~ Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUAJUNTEED       \ 

a-uthenticated; representing that at the 
time of her death,  said deceased  had; 
estate in said County of Worcester, on j 
which said will may operate, and pray- ] 
ing that the copy of said will may be! 
filed and  recorded  in  the  Registry of 1 ♦"♦♦♦* 
Probate in said County of Worcester, j 
and  letters testamentary without giv-: 
ing a surety on his official bond grant-1 
ed to him. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court'to' be held at Worcester, Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

I. LEVINSON 

lint",    wit.il   KIIIUVI   iiiii-iutsg. 

in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on   the 
fourth   day  of  March  A.   D.   1924.   at' 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to showj 
cause   if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct | 
ed give public notice thereof, by pub-: 
l:shing this citation once in each week,   ' 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published  in 
Spencer,   the   first   publication   to   be 
tnirtv days, at least, before said Court ] 

Witness. William T. Forbes. Esquire,, 
Judge of said Court,  this twenty-sixth 
'lav   of   January   in   the   vear  of   our 
Lord one thousand, nine hundred  and 
twenty-four, . 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl4gl 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephome 128   13 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals   • 

SPENCER -  RROOKFTET.D 



LOCALS 

-\ 

A sign of Spring was noted by Tem- 
ple streets residents this (Friday) morn- 
ing. Two robins were seen on a pole 
near the Duhamel block. : Attention 
was attracted to them by their singing. 
^Valentines and valentine post cards 

at Laplante's, Mechanic street. Adv. 
The Congo five basketball team will 

play the Wheaton Square AC. tonight 
(Friday) at the town hall: The visit- 
ing team from Worcester has in its 
lineup mostly boys from the Worcester 
Trade school. 

The date of the play "Bumper,Inn," 
to be given by Dakota Council, Pocha- 
hontas Degree, has been changed from 
Feb. IS to Wednesday evening, Feb. 
13. Dancing will follow, with music 
By Sibley and Beaudin's Orchestra. 

In line with the talk of keeping the 
tax rate down there is some talk which 
seems to be gaining in favor of doing 
away with paid police or a night 
patrolman in Spencer, for which an a; 
appropriation of (1300 is made each 
year. Members of the state constabu- 
lary from the Brookfield and Paxton 
stations are in and about Spencer a 
great deal and can be reached quickly. 
Numerous police officials in Spencer 
have telephones and can be called 
quickly, pecause of these things some 
believe the $1300 as now spent is wast- 
ed.     s 

The will of Kate E. Howland of 
Spencer, who died Dec. 17, filed in Pro- 
bate court leaves all her personal be- 
longings to Edith F. Bacon of Spencer. 
She is also named executrix and one of 
the residuary legatees. The executrix 
is given all of the deceased's capital 
stock in the Adams Express Co., and 
Mary Bacon, also of Spencer, is given 
all bonds in the same company. Lewis 
A. Howland of Far Rockaway, N. Y., 
and Oscar M. Howland of Hartford, 
and the executrix are given the re- 
mainder of the estate. The estate is 
valued at about $7,300. . '. _ 

The rehearsals for the Wire Village 
minstrels to be given during the coming 
month in Community hall are reported 
as progressing 'well. Louis St. Germain 
is director. Following are members of 
the cast: Robert Tenney, interlocutor; 
end men, Frank Baker, John Howe, 
Homisdas Sicard and Edward Ber- 
thiaume, Fred Cote and Kenneth Rice; 
chorus, Misses Alice Lanagan, Pauline 
St. Germain, Olive Bell, Evelyn St. 
Germain, Emma Rose Aucoin, Rosa- 
mond Sicard, Raymond Cote and 
Romeo St. Germain. The proceeds are 
for the benefit of the baseball club. 

The Judge wakened and started to The  Girls   Friendly   team  will  play 
go into his son's room. He was in a the AH Saints five of Worcester in the 
dazed condition and by mistake opened gymnasium   Saturday   night  at   eight 
the door at the top of the stairs.   His o'clock. 
wife and son Curtis heard the commo- The  coal  office  of  Charles  Qrowley 
tion and went to his assistance. has been, moved from the Village Gro- 

Dr. Mary H. Sherman of this town eery to tj,e ^oe store of Lawrence Cot- 
and  Dr.  James C. Austin  of  Spencer ter in the Duncan block, 
were called. With the appropriation of $2000 bv 

It will be a few days before definite the town of Nfiw Braintree at its town 

knowledge of his conditions .s assured. meeting   Monday   anQther   section   rf 

Today  the  doctors spoke  encourag- state road on the Barre rQad u assuf_ 
ingly; though h,s mjunes are of a ser- ed  for ^ C0mjng summer 

ious nature. 
The Judge, who is about sixty-seven Miss   H^zel   Florence CBalcom   and 

years old,  is  one  of  the  best known Waldo Emerson KngsWAwere united 

men in West Worcester County.    For in   marriage on   February/ second   by 
the past seventeen years he has filled Rev   William  W.  Barber  at  the  par- 
the  Judge's  office  in  East  Brookfield sonage, in Woonsocket. R. I. 
Court, and has also served in Vineyard L. H. Binner of the West Brookfield 
Haven.    He is always active in town road  drove to town  in  his Ford  last 
affairs  and has the sympathy  of the Friday night shortly after nine o'clock 
people of the town. and after safely parking Sir Henry in 

the horse sheds proceeded to take in the 
dance after the basketball games in the 

. town  hall.    Nearing twelve o'clock he 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Walker, Gilbert ..   , .', , „ 

ku .. «_«* ^-J      t '       * •     L    m   t- went to get his faithful Henry, turn on street left today for a trip to Washing- ,          .   ,        ,      .            ..     , 
_.   -, the  switch and went  to  the front  to 

' crank up.   To his amazement the Ford 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Converse are re- was minus its radiator    0n further in- 

ceiving congratulations on the birth of vestigatjng he found  that the  thieves 
a daughter. jjad ajso helped themselves to his spare 

The Grange met in their hall  Wed- tire.    This is the third theft from the 
nesday night and the following program sheds this year during the games but 

■was   given:    Music   by    Miss    Lillian the last was said to be the limit.   The 
Walley;   short  sketches  of   important matter was called to the attention of 
men born in February, Russell Conwell, Chief Stephen Quill. 
Miss Bernice Dickenson; Abraham Lin- _      .          _       "    , 

,     „.„,,,           „           m   . Miss   Caroline   Elizabeth   Burchard, 
coin, Miss Gladys Jones; George Wash- ..      .        _, . 

_            ,,.         T           _       „ aged  seventv-one years, died last Fn 
ington,   George   King;   James   Russell /_ _.^ J ^ ,__ M w ww 

Lowell, Miss Helen Prouty; Henry W. 
Longfellow, G. Chapman Crooks. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

GRAND 
OPENING DAY 

February 12, 1924 
AT 

The New 
OF THE 

Electric Power is Off Again 

There was another serious interrup- 
tion in the electric power on Tuesday, 
when  the power circuits were out of 
order from two p. m. until late in the [ won four games last Friday, with the 
aftfernoon. 

day night at the home of her brother, 
Charles Burchard, Summer street.   She 
was born in Shoreham, Vt., the daugh- 

The Major Peter Harwood Chapter,   ter Q{ Conrad E  and Emily c   (Cross) 

D. A. R., members conducted a benefit Bur(ihard She is survived by one 
whist party in Grange hall Thursday brother charles w Burchard. The 
afternoon from 4:30 until five. The. funera] was he]d from the home Sun. 
proceeds were given to the Internation- day afternoon at tWo o'clock with Rev. 
al College at Springfield. Both auction^ charies Farrar o{ c^,. Memorial 
bridge and whist were played. Refresh- church officiating The body was taken 
ments were served. The committee tQ Shorehami vt„ for burial in the 
in charge was Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, fami]y ,ot ^^ Undertaker Charles S. 
Miss Frances Lawrence, Miss Arabella%Lane fa chargfe of {unera, arrangerrlents. 
Tucker of Worcester, Mrs. Ella Slayton Mfs T E Irish entertained the mem- 
and Mrs. Charles Lane. bers   of   the   Friday   and   Wednesday 

The last meeting for the season for  yubs at her home on Gilbert street last 
the Housemakers club was held at the   Friday night.   Bridge was played and 
home   of   Mrs.   Mabel   Wills.   Gilbert >hincheon served, 
street Tuesday.   The members exhibit- 
ed the garments which they have made 
during the course under the leadership 
of Mrs. Helen Lane of the Worcester 
County   Extension   Service.   A   course 
in  Millinery  is being planned  as  the 

•   \   t iC    1 u    TI,.„^I,.„   clerk,   Thomas   C.   Short;    selectmen, next project of the club.   The members 
, J     x. , ..10    Billings M. Stevens, Henry J. Downey, 

<v>mpleting the work are:  Mrs. Jay C. = ' ' 
Jay   C.   Griffith;   assessor   three   year 
term, John F. Lyons'; one year, Albion 
Doane; overseer of poor, three years, 
Thomas H. Iago; school committee, 
three years, Leon A. Doane; tax collec- 
tor, John J. Dunphy; library trustees, 
Maurice A. Longley, Miss Theresa 
Doyle, Mrs. Carrie Doane; auditor, G. 

The annual town meeting will be 
held Monday with the polls opening at 
six o'clock. There will be no contests 
for the various offices and the full list 
to  be  voted  on  is  as  follows:   Town 

Griffith, Mrs. William B. Gleason, Mrs. 
Mabel Wills, Mrs. William Lawrence, 
Mrs. Nina Robinson, Miss Cora Earls, 
Mrs. Chester Forte, Mrs. G. Fred 
Crooks, Mrs. Emil Jean, Mrs. Billings 
Stevens, and Mrs. Everett Matthews. 

North   Brookfield   basketball   teams 

SPENCER MOTOR COMPANY 
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

Ford - 
SALES AND SERVICE 

AUTO SHOW—ALL THE WEEK, FEB.  12-19 

See Our Complete Line of 1924 Models 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 5 GALLONS OF GASOLINE, MADE 
ON FEB. 12, THERE WILL BE GIVEN FREE 2 QUARTS OF 

5fK TEXAS MOTOR OIL 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
Main St., Spencer Telephone 100 

[OEZSOE [OE=30=XOE 

It is a unique way George H. Burkill 
has of selling Hyomei, a guaranteed 
treatment for catarrh. Money back if 
it fails. 

BROOKFIELD 

Justice Cottle Severely Injured 

Judge Henry E. Cottle of Howard 
street; fractured two ribs, punctured his 
left lung and suffered multiple bruises 
when he fell down the back flight of 
stairs in his home on Howard street, 
about two o'clock, Thursday morning. game. 

MEN! 
We have given another cut in price to 

a large part of our 

GOOD. OVERCOATS 
We have not all sizes on these, but we can fit every man with 

some of the coats in this lot. 

,   _ Fred Crooks; park commissioner, three 
American   Legion   five   winning   trom ■" ■ ■  . 
TT ,_t.    J „     LT«, tt   »,„u „M,nni years, Sumner Holmes; water commis- Hubbardston 35 to 23; the high school -\       '     . 01   w   n„0,.„,. 
. .     ..      D   ..     , ...    .,   t„ ,7. sioner, three years,  Frank W. Foster, 
boys beating Rutland high,  41   to dv, ...     ,-i.   it. _      n-   Aiv,„.-t 
o-      r* 1  u  J      u    »■ nr„™rf.r board of health, three years, Dr. Albert Sir   Galahads    beating    a,  Worcester . J /-„iu„   w 

00   *    o-.      ~A   *v,„   „;-i= H.    Proutv;    tree   warden,   Colby   H. 
boys  team,  33  to  23;   and   the   girls c*.«i,««    n„;n 
— 5    _■   j,    . . j t    4,- »t,„ Johnson;    constables,    btepnen    yuill. Friendly .Society   team   defeating   the -[,.,,,       ,        , T .     „  nom„^n 
_  ,t    j    . ,      '      „ .    „,    T„ „■ . t Michael Lynch and John M. Campbell. 
Rutland girls team, 31 to 27.   To-night 
the Legion will play the Northbo'ro After a long illness, Robert C. Morse, 
team a return game in the town hall, son of Mrs. Robert Morse, died at his 
The visitors defeated the Legion boys home, 658 Union street, Springfield, last 
in Nofthboro last week by a score of Saturday morning. About twenty-six . 
25 to 15 and the locals are out to even years ago Mr. Morse left North Brook- 
up the scores. The preliminary will be field to attend a trade school in Spring- 
between the Sir Galahads and the War- field, which was later sold and became 
ren boys team.   Dancing will follow the   the   Hendee   Motorcycle   Company   of 

Springfield, Losing his opportunity to 
become a machinist, he was employed 
at Springfield post office for some time. 
Later he took the city examinations 
and was listed as a repair man. He 
was employed for the last ten years at 
the Commercial high school building. 
He was connected with St. John's Con- 
gregational church and was a very 
prominent worker in its institutional 
activities and was a member of the 
Men's Service League. Mr. Morse was 
a member of the Order of Elks, also of 
I. O. O. F., at Springfield. Mr. Morse 
was much respected by all who knew 
him and his loss will be felt in the com- 
munity where he lived. He leaves be- 
sides his wife and daughter in Spring- 
field, his mother and two sisters in 
North  Brookfield. 

The teachers of the North Brookfield 
and East Brookfield public schools 
tendered a farewell reception to Supt. 
Edward C. Hempel in the assembly 
room of the high school, Tuesday af- 
ternoertf Mr. Hempel recently resigned 
to accept a position in the Blackstone 
district. The news of Mr. Hempel's in- 
tended departure caused universal re- 
gret among the teachers with whom he 
has worked during the past two and 
one-half years of his superintendency 
of the North Brookfield, Brookfield and 
East Brookfield schools. A musical 
program was given by the high school 
faculty and Miss Elizabeth Dolan, 
music supervisor, after which a purse 
of gold was presented- Mr. Hempel as a 
token of esteem. Tht teachers of the 
North Brookfield schools took this oc- 
casion to present a sterling silver choco- 
late set to Principal Robert J. Ander- 
son of the high school and Mrs. Ander- 
son in honor of their recent marriage. 
Refreshments were served. Guests 
present were: Sueprintendent and 
Mrs. Edward C. Hempel, Mrs. Leon 
Doane, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cuddy, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Herbert T. Maynard. 
The teachers and other school officials 
present were. Mfs&ls Claire Sullivan, 
Eileen   Sullivan,   Marion   Leary,   Mrs. 

Ward Smith, Misses Bertha Holmes, 
Florence Noonan, Elizabeth Connelly, 
Helen Calkins, Teresa Doyle, Katherine 
Downey, Helen Prouty, Mary Doyle, 
Mary Grady, Athelia Burrows, Mildred 
Wilson, Elizabeth Lyons, Katherine 
O'Day, Elizabeth Dolan, Mrs. Mary 
Putnam,  Raymond   Burns and  David 
C. Lane. 

• » ♦ 
NEW  BRAINTREE 

When you are offered 

•    I->? "Kirschbaum" and "Patrick 

OVERCOATS 
at from $10.00 to $12.50 less than actual worth, we say, it is time 

to step lively 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
MAIN STREET CLOTHIER 

SPENCER, MASS. 

The Farmers club will meet at town 
hall Feb. 12 for Children's day. 

J. H. Titus has finished baling the 
hay on the Reed place (so called) in 
West Brookfield. 

Walter Pollard of Cambridge spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D; Pollard. 

Mrs. George F. Smith of Barre will 
speak on Junior achievement work. 
Dinner will be served by the program 
committee, Mr. and Mrs. G. T Green, 
D. A. Wetherell, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Morse. 

There were no contests at the New 
Braintree town election on Monday. 
The following officers were chosen: 
Town clerk. Charles Barr; selectmen, 
Charles H. Barr, William E. Loftus, 
Harry D. Pollard; assessor, three years, 
Charies B. Thompson; school commit- 
tee, three years, Frank A. Morse; 
library trustees, three years, Alice 
Thompson, Faith Green; cemetery 
commissioner, three years, Charles S. 
Lane; treasurer, Harry D. Pollard; tax 
collector, William Loftus; auditor, Mary 
S. Barr; constables, William E. Loftus, 
Eugene   Whitcomb,    William    Pierce; 

j tree warden, Clarence J. Hibbard; 
fence viewers. Carl Frohloffe, Frank Mc- 
Elroy;  field drivers, Clarence J. Hub- 

: bard, Walter McCelenathan; measur- 
ers of wood' and bark, W. J. Gray. 
Charles H. Barr; measurer of lumber, 
Charles H. Barr. Appropriatidns were: 
schools $8,000, highways and bridges 
$2300, contingent $1800, moth extermina- 

1 ation, $200, new heater for town hall, 
$300, Barre state road, $2000, license, No 
16, Yes 11, ' 

OAKBUM 

Following is the result of last Mon 
day's town election, star (*) indicating 
winners: Town clerk and treasurer 
Effie T- Swindell 62, John W. Dwelley 
56, 

Elected without contest:  Selectman 
' Charles    B.    Daniels;    assessor,    John 
Moran;  overseer of  poor,  William  H. 

! Parkman;   ,school   committee,   Sylves- 
' ter R. Dean; library trustee, Florence 
p,     Bothwell;     cemetery    committee 

A Free Demonstration at our Office) 
From January 4th to January 11th 

We will be glad to demonstrate the use of the Utinco 
Ironer. 
if you will bring a few of your most difficult pieces, 
it will convince you that the Utinco is a 400 percent 
Ironer. 

SPENER GAS COMPANY] 
GAS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

John W. Dwelly; collector of taxes, 
Edmund Cody; auditor, Orton D. But- 
ler; tree warden, William A. Nye; 
fence viewers, Frank H. Bpyd, W. Wal- 
lace Grimes and William Macia; con- 
stables, George H. Morse, Charles B. 
Daniels, Walter A. Woodis, Frank L. 
Cheever, Samuel Bruno, W. Edgar 
Swindell. 

Appropriations. For Community park, 
proposed by the late Henry B. Wright 
$1,000; guide post, $100. 

TOOTH-BRITE 
adds 

BKAUTT and CHARM 
to your prAonality, because oriel 
cation rsmoves unsightly yello* 
ing, ge- m breeding film and giv"' 
teeth that healthy, pearly whit* » 
so riiich admired by everyone. 
an*ed absolutely harmless.   Bsp 
g'jod on false teth.   Get a botue^ 
.t Lapl*nt«'», Boston Sttr*, F* 
Burktfl'j Drug Storet. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Felix Daisy-DeipUin«'« 
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JUSTICE 
COTTLE 

)ied at His Brookfield 
Home Yesterday * 

RESULT OF FALL 

Basket Ball He   was   trial   justice   in   Brookfield   . 
previous to the establishing of the dis-  — 
trict court, and held court in his of-      The  David  Prouty  High basketball 
fice here.    He was one of the leaders   team of Spencer defeated Holden Jiigh I 
in establishing the district court.   Fol-   18 to 15 in town hall Holden on* Fri-1 

i lowing the death of Judge Curtis,  he   day night.    In  the preliminary game, 
was  appointed  judge  of  East  Brook-   the  Brownie  Five  of  Worcester  won 
field  district court.    He   took  up  his  from the Holden High Seconds  16 to [ 
duties on  March  10,  1907. : 12. Lineup: 

On  October 1,  1923, he received his. DAVID  PROUTY  HIGH—18 
16—HOLDEN H. S.t 

rb Maloney L 
lb Stedt[ 

c Riordan j 
rf Dander 

If Cook 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

d Been Judge at District Court 
'Since Judge Curtis' Death 

appointment to the Appellate Court. 
He was a member of the Odd Fellows, 
the Laymen's League, and an instruc- 
tor in the Unitarian Sunday school. 

He leaves his wife, two daughters, 
Ethel, wife of William M. Strong, 
Miss Dorothy, a student at Bridge- 
water normal, two sons, William, prin- 
cipal of Northboro high school, and 
Curtis, a high school student, a 
brother  Edgar of  Harvard, who  is a! 

Morin If 
Aucion rf 
Bemis c 
Park, Meloche lb 
Normandin rb 

Baskets from floor, Morin 1, Meloche, 
Normandin 2, Park 5, Dandor 4, Cooke 
2, Stedt 1. Baskets on free tries, Rior- 
dan. Free tries mised, Cook 2, Riordan, 
Free   tries   missed,   Cook  2,   Riordan, 

IY TAXES 
[ARE UNPAID 

,  

$56,000 Uncollected 
on Books 

RESULT OF HIGH RATE 

Henry E. Cottle of the District | member  of  Cottle  and  Pope  Lumber  Park;   Fouls, called on Stedt 2, Meloche, J Judge __ 
jourt of Western  Worcester died on  Co., of Boston, and a sister Adelaide, 
Thursday   afternoon   at   his   home   in r wife of Isaac    Parmenter   of    Berlin. 
Irookfield.   His death marks the pass-, The funeral arrangements are not com- 
kg of one of the best known men in plete.   A. E. Kingsley Co. is in charge. 
jie district. mm* 

[For seventeen   years   he   had   been 
hdge of the court at East Brookfield, | 
Ihich position brought  him  into  pro- 
Jinence.   He was also chairman of the j 
local Board For Division 11, State of 

Mrs.   Edward   E.   Kittredge   Dies 
Age of  Eighty-seven 

at 

Bemis, Normandin 2. Referee, Ivek 
Timer, Johnson. Time, four 8-minute 
periods.    Attendance,  100. 

The Congo basketball team defeated 
the Wheaton A. C. quintet of Wor- 
cester, 31 to 19, in town hall Friday 
night. 

Town Indebtedness Increased Also 

Fifty Percent in a Year 

The forthcoming town report, carry-1 
ing a list of those owing taxes to the i 
town has an unduly high tax rate.      j 

j The tax collector's report shows un-! 

I    Other towns are awakening to this  Town Warrant is Closed—Several  Ar- 
i situation, however, and as a result we! tides lor New Sewers 
understand    that   influence    is   being   
brought to bear to get the state to The time for the filing of articles to 
Build a road from CharltOn City , appear in the warrant for the town meet- 
through Podunk to East Brookfield. ing expired last night. The warrant 
Appropriations are to be made also for the meeting will be drawn up next 
for an improvement of the Fiskdale-' week and will be signed by the select- 
Brookfield road, though this is to be a men at next Thursday night's meeting, 
gravel and not a macadam surface. I    Just how many articles will be in the 

The rdad from Charlton Depot to warrant is not known yet as there are 
| Spencer ought to be improved, but it the numerous routine articles which the 
I ought to be done at the state expense, selectmen are required to have in each 
| Neither Charlton or Spencer ought  to   year. 
j b» asked to 'contribute a cent outside Several of the articles that have been 
I the village limits for such a highway, filed have been previously mentioned. 
I One has only to look at a map of the New articles that were filed last night 
state showing the improved highways included: One asking for a $500 appro- 

, under state control to see that every; priation for the work of the District 
; section of the state seems to have been Nurse Association; one asking for $360 
j more favored than central Worcester for a traffic officer for duty on Satur- 
| county by state aid, unless we except days and Sundays; one asking for a 
some portions of the Berkshires.    The  sewer extension on Park street from the 

Worcester County is a net work of old 
fashioned dirt roads. 

lassachusetts, with headquarters at 
le District Court in East Brookfield, 
Ling the period of the war. He 
kpably filled both these places with 
fedit to himself and the state and fed- 
lal governments which he served. 

(Early in the morning of February 7, 
bdge Cottle was seriously injured in 
[fall down a flight of stairs at his 
feme. He suffered fracture of the 
lurth and fifth ribs on the left side, 
[puncture wound of the left lung. 

IFor some days it appeared  that he 

Katherine (Tufts), wife of Edward 
E. Kittredge. aged eighty-seven years, 
two months and twenty-six days, died 
early Thursday morning at her home 
in the Northwest district. Practically 
all of her married life, nearly sixty- 
eight years, has been spent at the old 
Kittredge homestead, which has been 
in the Kittredge family since the first 
grant of land over one hundred and 
fifty years ago. 

Mrs. Kittredge was born in Brook- 
field on November 18, 1836. She was 
married on April 6,  1856,  at  Danvers 

In the preliminary, the AU Stars won ! ^ 5,ear To pLt il another way> there 

from Independents, 18 to 8. Lineup: I »•**"»« to the town for taxes a sum' 
CONGO  FIVE 31 equal to forty percent of the 1923 total 

19—WHEATON A. C.  '%■ 
rb Gramarre, Anderson'!    %>8>"™nS with this year a new law 

lb Mara  *°WB 'n*° effect which gives the collector 
c Ballard' *"' °Pt'on   °f  allowing  one  year less 

paid taxes, besides interest, amounting 
to  over  $56,000,  almost  fifty   percent j —• • • 
more than remained unpaid at this time j Ladies  Charitable  Society  Feeds  and 

Entertains 

rf Clark 
If U skate 
Wilson 5, 

Port, Mass., to Edward E. Kittredge. 
buld recover from the effects of his They were the parents of five children, 

Buries but on Wednesday of this week four sons and a daughter. Three of 
[relapse  set  in  which  he  could  not   the children are now living.    They are: 

Dennison If 
Colles rf 
Wilson c 
Putnam lb 
Bazata rb 

Baskets from floor, Colles, 
Dennison, Bazata 2, Putnam 2, Mara, 
Ballard 3, Clark, Anderson. Basket on 
free tries, Colles 2, Dennison, Bazata <J, 
Grammare, Mara 2, Uskate 2, Clark 2. 
Fouls called on Wilson 3, Dennison 3, 
sBazata 2, Colles, Anderson 4, Grammare 
3. Referee, Pitt. Timer, Vernon. Time, 
four 10-minute periods. Attendance, 
150. 

At the Congregational church on 
Wednesday night a supper and enter- 
tainment took place under the direction 
of the Ladies Charitable Society. 

than formerly for unpaid taxes. It! supper was a comedy, "liraduation Day 
has been the custom to allow nearly; at Huckleberry Corner,", in which a 
three years grace in some cases, but • ninth grade graduation was featured, 
hereafter the taxes must all be clean-' the costumes worn being those of chil- 
ed up within two years. i dren of about fourteen years of age. . 

In addition to a fifty percent increase'; Postmaster Harry S. Tripp acted as 
in uncollected taxes, there is an in ,'\ chairman' of the school board. There 
crease of fifty perecent in the indebted-1 were   declamations,  reading  of  essays 
ness of the town. A half dazen years 
ago the .town was practically out of 
debt, but the liabilities as reported in 
the town report will amount to $60,750, 

Cape is a net work of good roads, but Swallow house to Main street; one ask- 
ing for a sewer extension of 125 feet 
on Main street from the residence of 
Charles Proctor to the Sibley dair^ cot- 
tage; one asking for a $3000 appropria- 
ti^Sr for further sewer extension work 
on North and Highland streets and one 
asking for an appropriation of a sum 
of money to drain from the public high- 
way surface water that flows down 
Pleasant street and collects in the high- 

, ..      wav in front of the house and barns of I he entertainment which followed the        - * , .    ,    , . . 
,*     .     ..      ~       Walter C. Bemis, and to repair the high- Graduation Dav . r 

way in front of said barns and house. 
William J. Kelly was last night drawn 

as a juror for the March term of the 
superior court at Worcester. 

The selectmen were instructed by the 
annual town meeting in 1923 to get 
estimates upon (he Park street sewer 
and report to the next town meeting, 
but they did not make any report at 
any of the special town meetings held 
subsequently. 

and' the awarding of diplomas. De- 
clamations were read by Mrs. Charles 
S. Ross, Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. 
Harry  G.  Nichols,  while  essays  were 

[ht off. 

Judge Cottle  was sixty-seven   years 
and had been a resident of Brook- 

lid for many years, being a trial jus- 
and judge, practicing lawyer be- 

fe he was appointed district judge. 

tfuch of the detail work of the draft 
Wd was his, as he was the executive 
pn-i of the board.   He labored early 

I late at the work in addition to his 

William E. of Worcester, Everett A. of! 
Springfield and Mrs. Hattie Rice of; 
Brookfield. There are eight grandchild-' 
ren and six great grandchildren. 

Of recent years Mrs. Kittredge, ow- 
ing to trouble with her hip, had been 
unable to leave the House. Her hus- 
band, who.tuoo.ed over the management 
of the farm to his grandson, Robert F. 
Kittredge, who lives nearby, has spent 

Candidates for Overseer of the Poor 

much of his time caring for his invalid 
(ties as judge. And from the early wife Each year the aged couple look. 
|ys of the work to the finish he kept  ed  forward t0 Aprn 6 with joy. as it 

was  their wedding anniversary. 
The funeral will be held on Sunday 

afternoon at two o'clock at the chapel 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main 
street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Con- 
gregational  pastor,  will  officiate.   The 

Frank E. Parker, North Spencer,, 
former warden of the town farm, is IU 
candidate for the nomination of over-j 
seer of the poor for a three year ternv 
to succeed Walter. V- Pro*^(, whose 
term expires and who will" not -seek 
election again. 

Mr. Parker was warden at the town 

a rather rapid increase in so short a! given by Harry G. Nichols, Edmund H. 
time. The debt has almost doubled in Squire, Mrs. Charles Dickinson, Miss 
a year. ' ; Florence Copp   and   Mrs.   Herbert   L. 

Many will agree that there has been ; Fiske. Solos were given by Mrs. 
too much of a tendency in late years Gladys Andrews. Miss Ruth Hutchins 
to fund small appropriations of $3000 to  was pianist. 
$5000, instead of paying them at once The supper committee was Mrs. Mel- 
out of the current tax levy. If a little len H. Albro Mrs. Fred Doo- 
less .Virro^MngLsMare done, it might raise little, Mrs. Augustus^ C. Trask, Mrs. C. 
the tax-rate to a poT»t where it wrWfrTTE!vere« AWft? Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, 
make people more careful about ex- Mrs. George H. Burkill, Mrs. Charles 
penditures, and in. the end cost the tax-   B. Torrey, Mrs. George  R. Wakefield, 

No Contests at French Caucus 

pd at,work with the result that the 
ard over which he presided had one 
[the high places in the state in the 
lords of the state headquarters which 
|s always a source of pride to him. 

never seemed  to tire,  he kept his 

farm for a period  of nine vears.    He   Payer Iess. as the »*«««* account •«*  "rs„ C'  Newton   Prouty   Mrs.  Amelia 
resigned a few years ago to devote his  -vear was •2.303,31, overdrawing the ap- 

ger on all the many rules and regula-  burial  wilI  be  in  Evergreen  cemetery, 
ins. the changes ,n orders which came   East Brookfield, in charge of the Kings- 

issity frequently and  was ever ,]ey Q0 

|d and courteous to all who came to 
I him with regard to the work of the 
M.  No one ever went away without 
Ihance to get information. 

lodge Cottle held various town offices 
JBrookfield. Among them he served 

some  time  as  a  member  of  the 
|ool committee and water commis- 
ners. 

pe Judge could not be mpved to a 
pital, and an X-Ray was deemed 
lessary. 

pe Cottle home is not wired for elec- 
Ptv. gas being used at the house in 
[stead, so it was necessary to get an 
ptrman to wire from the home of 
nner Reed, about thirty wards north 

[the Cottle home, to get the neces- 
power: 

fhe examination disclosed the fact 
It three ribs were fractured, instead 
f°ne as first supposed. One rib 
f«d the left lung antk-septic condi- 
"> had developed, the ot\er ribs were 
Pared from the vertebrae thus af- 
F"'« ^e entire spine. 

Mrs.   George Brown   Dies 
Spencer 

at   South 

entire time to his own farm which is in 
the neighborhood of the town farm 

Realizing that this is one of the most 
important offices in the town, where un- 
familiarity with the pauper and settle- 
ment laws may result in non-resident 
paupers being foisted upon the town, an 
effort is being made by a group of pub- 
liv spirited citizens to secure some man 
to accept the place as a public duty 
who has ability and is willing to give a 
little time to studying up the business of 
the office. 

propriation $803.31, and the interest 
appropriation will have to be higher 
ails year. 

The liabilities as now listed are: fire 
truck notes $1,300, fire whistle notes 
$1,000, North street sewer notes $5,000, 
Paxton road notes $4,000, Pleasant 
street sewer notes $11,600, Main street 
sewer area notes $13,500, tractor notes 
$3,850, temporary loan notes $10,000, 
water department relaying notes $10,- 
500. The two latter items cannot be 
termed as permanent debt, as the tem- 

K. Faxon. Mrs. George H. Marsh, Mrs. 
Samuel Marsden, Mrs. Emily McCauley, 
Mrs. Edward Sargent, Mrs, Lewis W. 
Dunton, Mrs. Abbie Bellows, Mrs. C. 
M. Durell, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn. Miss 
Mary C. Cruickshanks and Mrs. Am- 
brose Tower. 

Cherry Party Next Tuesday Night 

On Tuesday night at the Legion home 

No contests developed at the annual 
caucus of the French speaking voters 
which was held on Wednesday night at 
Mechanics hall on the affair was a very 
quiet one with a small attendance. 

The time for the filing of names ex- 
pired last Saturday night .and members 
of the committee in charge were sur- 
prised when no opposition was shown. 

Members of the committee in charge 
of the caucus were:    William Lacroix,. 
who  called  the. meting  to  order  and 
presided, Edward Aucoin and Louis N. 
Laurent. 

Nominated without opposition were 
these officers: selectmen; Moise Lamou- 
reux Jr., Frank D. Cournoyer and 
Arthur L. Allaire: tax collector. A. C. 
Beatilac: park commissioner, Stephen 
Dufault; constables, Frank Bouvier, 
Louis J. Bazinet, Edgar Lapierre, Wil- 
liam Bosse, Joseph" Collette, Alfred Gag- 

Lewis   W.   Dunton's   name   has   been  Pbrar5'loan notes are Payable out of the 

the American Legion, Woman's Auxili- "°" Jr- Louis Grandmont, Joseph Lau- 
rent, Alfred Sasseville and Napoleon 
Gaudette. 

mentioned in connection with the posi- 
tion, as well as some others. 

There is also a movement on foot in 
behalf of Mrs. G. L. Faxon.     We un- 
derstand that her name will appear on 

' the ballot at the citizens caucus Mon 
day night. 

—; m m  m      

Articles for the Town Warrant 

1923 taxes when they are collected, and 
the water department notes are met by 
the revenue of the water department.. 

When it is learned from the school 
department that an addition to the 
high school is a probable necessity of 
the near future, and that the heating 

Mrs. George Brown, forty-eight years 
old,  died on  Monday  morning  at her 
home   in   the   South   Spencer   district, 
near the Charlton line.    She was born 
in Ireland but had lived in the United 
States  for  thirty  years.    Her  maiden 
name was Eliza Prunty. 

She leaves a sister, Mrs. John Casey 
of New York City and a brother and 
sister in Ireland. 

The funeral was Wednesday morning i 
at nine o'clock at Holy Rosary church i 
with a high mass of requiem celebrated : ?"** )

Wlth the selectme" f°r ««*«>  Prospect of dimunition of demands -,p 
by Rev. Mathetf L. Boyne, pastor of St., '" the tOW" ^TmtZ  ?* °" the ^P^^specially " « view 
Joseph's  church   of  Charlton.     During   aPPr°Pr'at,on   of  ^ for   Permanent   the  'growing   necessity   for   more   and 
the mass there was singing by Mrs. Wil-   ™ad improvement work in the section,   better   roads,   which   modern   business 
liam J. O'Connor and Charles T. God- -Jhey  ******   t0  ^t. similar  amounts  needs and demands. 
dard.   At  the  close  of  the  mass  Mr.' from *he State and cou"ty

u   
A,simiUr      The  hi^way department shows  an 

amount was appropriated bys the town: unexpended balance of $3,000 for the 
last year but only a part of it was, past year, due largely to a surplus of 
use"- $1,200 in the snow account and to the 

arl, will have a cherry festival open to 
the public. Admission will be five 
cents. There will be three decorated 
booths with a sale of home made 
candy, pie, cake and coffee. Games 
will be played and later in the even- 
ing .dancing will take place. The pro- 
ceeds of the affair will go toward the 
welfare fund of the organization. The 
entertainment  committee  of  the  auxi 

Biggest Crowd   of   Season 
Night's Game 

at   Last 

and ventilation  equipment of at least ]iary is in charge of arrangements.   On 
two of the buildings must very shortly 
be remodeled at large expense, it can 

North Spencer residents have filed an  been seen  that  there is no immediate 

Silbey Farms  Jersey Produces  Over 
Half Ton of Milk in 406 Days 

Goddard   sang,  "Lead   Kindly   Light." 
The bearers were Thomas M. and Wil- 
liam  E.  Casey,   William  J.   Rogan  of 
Spencer and John Casey of New York. 
The burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 

e Judge had been uncoricious most Mary's cemetery  in  charge  of the  P. 
the time since Wednesday noon       McDonnell Co. 

<Jge Cottle  was  sixty-seven  years 
He  was  born   in  Tisburv,   Mar- 

« Vineyard,   April  25,   1856,  being 
SOn of Wi»iam Cottle, a sea cap- 

and   Julia   Anne   (Luke)   Cottle. 
attended the Tisbury schools, grad- 
"g from the academy there.' Later 

sTudT PrOVid6nCe to schoQl a"d 
red  law    m    the    office    of required  14 months of last freshening 

nerwir''  '"  W'SCOnsin       JudSe prior to test, carrying calf 234 days dur- 
t nf w-S a member of the supreme ing test, qualifying for both gold and 
itter! VSC°nsm-   Jud*e Cottle was  silver medals.  ' m<M to  the bar  there 

One of the finest basketball games 
seen this season was played in the town 
hall last night, when the local Congo 
Five took a fall out of the Lincoln 
Square Baptist team of the Worcester 
Interchurch league. The final score 
was 29 to 21. The local boys, with a 
score of 14 to 7 against them at the 
end of the first half, let loose in the 
third and fourth periods and scored 
twenty-two points while the city boys 
were fighting for seven. Captain Baza- 
ta led his teammates again in scoring, 
with six goals from the floor and one 

  from the fifteen-foot line.    The passing 
Charles T. Goddard on Washington's   of the locals was a great improvement 

Birthda*y completed forty-five consecu- i over that of any previous game,  and 

the committee are: Mrs. Wanda 
Spooner, chairman: Mrs. Marion Mc- 
Intire, Miss Laura Ethier. Miss Lydia 
Gregoire, Mrs. Marion Livermore, Mrs. 
Marjorie Bemis. Miss Margaret Sloane 
and Miss Blanche Ethier. 

Forty-Five Years at the AnvU 

An article will appear in the warrant fact that Superintendent Collette did 
for the town meeting asking for a fifty 
foot sewer extension on Bemis street. 
No amount is asked to be appropriated. 
It will be for the finance committee to 
determine the amount required. 

North and Highland street residents 
will have an article in the town* war- 
rant asking for another appropriation 
to complete sewer extension work on 
their streets. It is hoped that this ap 
propriation will be the last required. It 

Starting test at four years four 
months of age, Owl Interest Sprite 
435,875, owned by John .R. Sibley, of 
this town, produced in 405 days 11,403 
pounds of milk and calved within the; is expected that $3000 more will be re- \ gravei $295 37 

ndt find time to complete the sidewalk 
work which had been planned. Only 
$646.49 of the $1,500 sidewalk appro- 
priation was used. 

His department expended $28,898.48. 
as follows: snow $7,898.06, sidewalks 
$646.49, bridges $948.57, macadam 984.- 
21, cleaning streets $1„604.27, highways 
$9,315.43, oil $1,858.80, Parker road" $970, 
Church street macadam $1,527.22, Clark 
street macadam  $2,850.06,  Main  street 

tive years at the anvil. After working 
fifteen years for his father, Joseph God- 
dard, he went into business for himself. 

quired, 
night. 

The warrant was cjosed last 

later 
N  in 

came   east,    and    taught 
Places   in   Connecticut   arft 

d   rTn-andf°r   a   time   *H 
ft?     ♦ Bmt0l> Mai"<=. high school* 
7" attended law  school at  Bos- 
" venaty and passed the MaSsa- 
s bar at this time. 

Her  average  test was 
5.56 percent. 

Sprite consistently produced in ex- 
cess of 50 pounds of butter fat, twice 
exceeding the 70 pound mark and five 
times the 60 pound mark. . 

Her  sire is  Sibley's Interested  Owl j 
134,069, a silver medal bull with seven 

HILLSVILLE 

He recommends that the sign boards I 
about the roads and streets be given 1 
attention -this year, many are missing! 
or broken. 

The Social club met with Miss Emma 
Hill, "Oakwood," Wednesday after- 
noon. From there they adjourned to 
Sunset farm, home of Mrs. Roger Bemis. 

Miss 

Three Routes Being Talked from South- 
bridge Section to Post Road 

Citizens of this town and Charlton for ! 
Evelyn   Hitchings   entertained   three years have been trying to get the ! 

the following girls on the occasion of; road, between Charlton Depot and Spen-1 
daughters five of which are medal win! her thirteenth birthday: Stella Reynis.   cer improved, realizing the necessity of 

' Edith   Adams,   Edith    Leavitt,    Lena Sprite's  dam  is  Duke's  Belle's 
that has a .senior four- 

p had practiced law in Brookfield 
PtMty-six years.    He also had an Choice 310'914 

"i  Worcester,  the  firm    ti year-old record of 468 pounds. Through 
' be'ng known as Bartlett  >?t    °T her   dam'   Owl-Interest,   Sprite   is   a 
^ttle, and later nracticed kw-- granddau8hter of Sibley's Cnoice 83'040' 

the defense was strong throughout the 
game. In the preliminary, the local 
Junior Holy Name was beaten by the 
Sir Galahads of Memorial church. North 
Brookfield, 25 to 12 

The score: 
CONGO FIVE 

G F T 
Bemis  rf 0 0 $ 
Cowles If 3 1 7 
Wilson  c 2 1 5 
Bazata rg 6 1 13 
Dillon lg 0 0 0 
Dennison  rf 2 0 4 
Putnam If 0 0 0 

Totals 13 3 29 
LINCOLN SQUARE BAPTIST 

%        * G F T 
Bennett rf 3 0 6 
Mackav If 4 2 1* 
Feringer c 0 0 0 
Anderson rg 1 0 2 
Adams lg 1 0 2 
Smith c 0 1 1 

Totals 9 3 31 
Referet, Gendreau. 

ptt and ( as  one of the American Jersey Cattle Club 
gold and silve medal bulls. 

good  connecting  link   between   the 
Muard, Florence Boreman, Irene Albro. | boulevards on the south, and the main and claims to have worked for every 
Barbara Allen. Florence Little, Evelyn 1 Boston-New      York      route     running manufacturer, most of the farmers and 
Goulding.    AH are Junior high school j through    Spencer,    where    connection business men since that time, and to 
pupils.   Games were played and supper  could also be made through East and have   made   the  iron  work  for every 
served.        Those    present     presented   North Brookfield. Barre and Petersham large building erected in the town since  valentine social on Thursday night at 
Evelyn with a shower of gifts. ] to the Mohawk trail at Athol. that time. the schoolhouse of the district 

The Northwest Farmers Club had a 

c 



Ambition and 
Saving 

are   two   important   elements   of 
Success 

You must supply the Ambition, but 
we can help you in Saving 

THESE   RECORDING   HOME 
BANKS WILL DO IT 

)T 

Open a savings account and secure 
one. 
We will be pleased to have you call 
on us. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST   PAID  LAST  FIVE TEARS  4^% 

=%* 

LEICESTER C       welcome alt who find a chance to at- 
  V. tend. 

Rev. G. M. Shaub preached Sunday..''   People 
at Sanderson M. E. church at 9.15 a.   0f the town are pleased with the an 

^-npuncement by leaders M the Country 
club that the ciub at Mt Pleasant will 
be continued next season. William F. 
Adrian of Worcester is taking a prom- 
inent part in the move to have the club 
remain at its present location. 

the  Mt.  Pleasant  section 

m. , 
Miss Elinor Noyes is at the home of 

Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Noyes on vaca- 
tion from Wellesley College. . . 

The Washburn A. C, basketball team 
will play the Crompton & Knowles 
team of Worcester tonight. 

John    L.    Johnson   of    Whittemore 
street is on his way home from a six 
weeks'   visit   to   relatives   in   Sweden. 

.His ship is expected on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Harry Grout of Main street was 

hostess for the meeting of the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society, Thursday 
afternoon. Miss C. C. Giddings was the 
reader. 

The making of appointments by the 
selectmen was deferred at the last 
meeting. These appointments will 
probably be made at the next meeting 
of the board. 

Miss Eleanor Pecor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Pecor of Main street, 
who has been at City hospital Worces- 
ter, for treatment for appendicitis, has 
returned to her home. 

George Pecor and George Waite shot 
a large dog fox at Gagen's Four Cor- 
ners Friday. After the dog had driven 
the fox for four hours, Waite shot it 
beside his automobile. The weight was 
twelve pounds. 

Members of- the senior class of the 
High school have decided to give the 
play, "Look Out for the Paint," in 
Rochdale the night of February twenty- 
ninth. The play will be given in the 
Center, February 15. 

The whist T>ar*y of the Woman's Club 

expected that several new members 
will be added to the membership rolls. 
It is expected that it would take but 
a short while in the spring to get the 
links in shape again. 

The Women's Auxiliary to William 
J. Cooney post, A. L., met Tuesday 
night, in Memorial Hall, and it was 
voted that following the meetings of 
both organizations March 3, the auxi- 
liary shall conduct a whist party at 
which members of each organization, 
members of their families and friends 
will be present. 

Last Sunday was observed at the 
J6hn Nelson Memorial church as Lin- 
coln Sunday and Boy Scout Sunday. 
The two events were combined in the 
subject of the sermon by Rev. F. B. 
Noyes, "The Hand of God in the His- 
tory of the United States." Scoutmaster 
Louis H. Elliott was present with the 
troop of Boy Scouts in a body. 

George Knox, of Cherry Valley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Knox, is soon to be- 
come a member of the state constabul- 
ary. He has passed the preliminary 
examinations. Last summer, Mr. Knox 
was employed as a special policeman 
on the new road and his work pleased 
the selectmen so much that they rec- 
ommended him highly for the con- 
stabulary. 

Selectman F. Lincoln Powers of Lei 

retary, Dr. Alexander McNeish; treas- 
urer, Walter Warren; directors, Dr. F. 
L. Bishop, Dr. Al«? McNeish, Mrs. H. 
C, Murdock, Mrs. Charles J. Rice, Mrs. 
Fred Hooker Gifford, Mrs. Walter C 
W*tspn, Mrs. Everett Garleton, Mrs 
Arthur R. Smith, Walter Warren. The 
report of the nurse, Miss Edith Bigelow, 
showed the best year since the society 
was organized. With the coupe furn 
isfted by the society the nurse is able 
to reach all, precincts. Seven hundred 
dollars has been paid for services, each 
patient who is able to do so paying for 
hourly care. There will be a canvass for 
members in each precinct it was stated 
Leicester Center and Cherry Valley are 
chiefly represented at present. 

The Leicester Samaritan Association 
I is  to  make   a  drive  for  members in 
i Rochdale, it was decided at the annual 
meeting recently.   In fact, the drive is 

I to be throughout the entire town and 
i will be conducted in March.    Further 
details are to be made at a later meet 
ing.   Mrs. Walter C. Watson, Mrs. Ida 
Gifford and Mrs. Everett Carleton were 

! named directors of the association at 
! the meeting of Monday night.    There 
! was no meeting of the directors after 

the meeting of the members to choose 
1 officers, and these elections are to take 
| place  later.    Mrs.  Charles  J.  Rice  of 
Cherry Valey, vice president, presided 

! in the absence of Mrs. Harold C. Mur- 
1 dock, who is on a trip to California.,The 
! reports of  the  officers showed a bal- 
ance in the  treasury and it was-Mid 

i that the interest on some of the funds 
left the association has been undisturb- 

! ed.   Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, one of the 
directors, said that he believed the time 
ripe to include Rochdale people in the 
membership of the association.   He said 
that the district nurse, Miss Edith Bige- 

j low, has accompanied him on several 
calls to that village and that the people 
there seem enthusiastic about the ap- 
parent chance of being members of the 
organization.    A nurse in Rochdale is 
sorely needed,  it was stated, because 
there is not now a town nurse, since the 
school   committee  a  few   months ago 
chose to have the school nurse be the 
Samaritan nurse. 

Adjourned Town Meeting 

The selectmen organized Saturday 
afternoon after the adjourned annual 
town meeting. The organization re- 
mains unchanged. Francis P. Rogers 
of Rochdale is chairman and F. Lincoln 
Powers, secretary. 

The meeting was one of the calm- 
est for the adjourned annual town 
meetings in several years.   The plan to 

have a permanent ^ police officer was 
killed, as was also the plan to have a 
nurse for tb entire tofjj. 

A total of Ijjrty-nine new street lights 
are to be installed. Many of these" are 
to be on Raffson street, from the Tup- 
per Farm to the home of Nelson Ber- 
cume on Burncoat street. Some more 
are to be 'installed on Mulberry street 
and others on Henshaw^ street. 

Appropriations wereX Contingent 
fund $7,000; highways and bridges, $12,- 
500; snow removal $1,000; interest on 
town debt, $1,800; Memorial Day, $200; 
fire department, $3,000; soldiers relief, 
$300; public schools, $47,000; library, 
$2,650; parks, $500; health $1,000; street 
lights, $4,000; oiling roads, $4,000; 
moth inspection, $1,200: tree warden, 
$1,000; interest and discounts, $2,500; 
Pine street repairs, $5;000; Wilow Hill 
bridge, $1,100; Mulbery street repairs, 
$2,000; Henshaw street repairs, $1,200; 
grading and finishing square at Pleas- 
ant and Main streets, $3,500; Town 
Hall repairs, $1,500; Rawson street im- 
provements, $300. 

Ernest J. Titcomb of Rochdale was 
moderator. 

« •  a 

WEST BROOKEIELD 

Mrs. Charles Johnson is ill with the 
grippe. 

Mrs. Lyman Barnes entertained the 
sewing circle of the Social and Charita- 
ble Society Tuesday afternoon. 

Miss Grace K. Allen of Chicopee spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer D. Allen. Ware Road. 

The mission study class of the Con- 
gregational church met at the parson- 
age this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 

William D. Foster of Pleasant street 
returned on Saturday from a Spring- 
field hospital, where he recently un- 
derwent an operation. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert P. Rounds of Stdneham, Sunday, 
Feb. 10, grandson to Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur H.vWarfield of West Brookfield. 

Roland W. Cowles, formerly with the 
Warren Steam Pump Co., is employed 
as assistant to the master mechanic of 
the Wheeldon Wire Co., West Brook- 
field's new industry. 

Hubert A. Austin finished the work 
of cutting ice for the farmers last week 
and this week is employing men to cut 
from Lake Wickaboag for his retail ice 
trade.    The ice is twelve inches thick. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers preached on 
"The Church at Ephesus." February 
tenth in his series of sermons on the 
"Message to the Seven Churches," given 
on Sunday mornings from the pulpit of 

the Congregational church. His talk 
fa the children was on "A Great Ameri- 
can.'' "        .      . 

Mifces C. Webjj, jnanager of traok 
athletics at Brgwn University, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Webb. Miss Henrietta 
C. Webb of Boston Normal Art school 
and Wesley C. Webb of Brown Univer- 
sity were also at their home over the 
week-end. 

The entertainment which began at 
eight o'clock was under the direction 
of Mrs. Merle Melvin and Mrs. Ruby 
Gresty and opened with a piano solo 
by Eileen Ottenheimer followed by a 
reading on Washington by Margaret 
Huyck, and a dialogue between Sylvia 
Melvin and Grover Mitchell. 

The February entertainment com- 
mittee for West Brookfield Grange;, 
Miss Mary E. Lennox, Miss Estella O. 

Thompson, Miss Rosamond E. Benson, 
■Fred L. Woodward, Mrs. Hattie Chapin 
and Harry D. Allen will conduct an 
old-fashioned barn dance in Grange 
hall  February  twenty-second. 

The annex to Ye Old Tavern situated 
on Pleasant street, better known as the 
Gilmore place has been sold by Garri- 
son E. Hill, owner of the property for 
about two years, to John J. Jaffray of 
Winter street. The place is assessed 
for $2,200. The property comprises a 
two-story house, barn and considerable 
land 

The Ladies Aid Society of the Meth 
odist church served a chicken pie sup- 
per in Grange hall Tuesday night at 
six o'clock. This committee was in 
charge: Mrs. Fred L. Woodward, chair- 
man. Mrs. Clarence A. Smith. Mrs. Edna 
A. Nelson, Mrs. Walter H. Potter, Mrs. 
George C. Squires and Miss Adela J. 
Woodford. 

A farce, "His Methodist Foot," was 
given by the following cast: Mrs. Peter 
A. .Brady, Mrs. Charles Doolittle, Mrs. 
Fred Chapin, Miss Ruby Chapin, Mrs. 
Burton H. Mason, Mrs. Ernest H. 
Divoll, George F. Wass, George W. 
Boothby and Herman Potter. The 
program closed with piano solos by 
Vera La Plante. 

Rev. E. Chandler Garfield, formerly 
pastor of the West Brookfield Congre- 
gatoinal church, visited in town this 
week. For the past two years Mr. Gar- 
field has been assistant pastor at Cen- 
tral Congregational church in Fall 
River. He has resigned to accept the 
pastorate of the Congregational church 
in Lebanon, N. H, which he will as- 
sume in the near future. 

The Social and Charitable Society 
held its monthly supper and entertain- 

ment in the chapel of the O 
tional church last week V/ed*'8* 
evening. Supper yas served U^S 
committee: Mrs. John G a ,, 
Mrs. Allen Jones, Mfs Hattie CJ, 
Mrs. Ernffst L. Hyjry, Mrs. 4 ^ 
Smith, Miss Margueri'ta P. p^ ' *■ 
Dorothy Makepeace, Miss Mary Ta , 
and Mrs. Henry Warren. 

reic. 
Don't use harsh physics. The 

tion weakens the bowels lead 
chronic constipation. Get Doan's o to 

ulets. They operate easily, ft. Jj 
stores. 

Plants Looking Like 8tonH 

Nature   makes   animals   loot ilk 
plants, plants like animate, anil boa, 
OB rare occasions, like inanimate* 
Jecta.    A striking example of the lut 
mood, are stones like plants foam M 
southwest Africa.    There are seveni 
■pecles of this succulent vegetable » 
seuibling  various  kinds of stones or 
pebbles, and In general they reseubl, 
the   fat   cactus   family,  but without 
thorns, says the Detroit News. Thdt I 
brown color  is a cunning protects, 
against the hungry wild animals that 
MB   the   country,   for   which tb*?1 
would not only furnish an attracts ; 
food but a sort of cooling drink,  AJ j 
a   further   disguise   and   protecttoi: 
these "living stones" are usually fomj 
associated   with   real   stones, smooo 
Stones of dry creek-beds, which the; 
closely   Imitate  In  color as well u 
shape. 

9*9 

The Smile That Failed, 
A  smile,  I've heard somebody SIT 

brings    thirteen   muscles   Into  pi,,! 
while if you want a frown to thrift 
you've got to work up sixty-five. To.; 
day  with luck I chanced to meet I 
found a quarter on the street. I picy 
it up and right away brought thlrteei 
muscles into play.   I blessed my luck, 
but later on, I grieve to say, the smll, 
was    gone,    and    sixty-five   muscla- 
worked like mad, for I found out ttr 
coin was bad.—Boston Transcript 

• • • 
Naeeaaary Intermission. 

Mat Cohen, the artist, has two chfl> 
dren of whom he Is very proud, but 
the  other night,   when his wife wu 
attending her Thursday club, he pi j 
the   shock   of   his  artistic  exHtentil 
Little Buddy was  trying to say hH; 

prayers,  but  his  sister kept tlckilst 
the soles of his feet.   At last, look- 
Ing upward very sadly, he said: "Dm 
Sod, please excuse me for a mlnntt, • 
till I knock the devil out of Harriett" 

Artificial  Silk. 
Artificial silk Is to be made In T» I 

lessee from wood grown in Maine, a.! 
i site occupied by a powder plant d» | 
ig the World war. 

was held with Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle as j cester center  was listed  yesterday by 
hostess. Mrs. J. L. Warden won first 
prize, a willow tray; Mrs. Maria Minott 
the second, a vase; Mrs. Hammond the 
consolation, handkerchiefs. 

The Woman's Club had a valentine 
whist party to celebrate Lincoln Day 
Tuesday night, in Smith hall. The 
committee was, Mrs. Josephine Pierce, 
Mrs. Marion Prouty and Miss Victoria 
Peterson. Mrs. Marion Tuttle is in 
charge of refreshments. 

Annual reports of the water com- 
missioners for the past three years 
are now issued.   Tribute is paid to the 

the - Men's club to give a blackface 
monolpg act at the annual minstrel' 
show of the club which is to be in 
town hall, Feb. 28, and after which 
there will be dancing. Other parts as- 
signed are: interlocutor, John A. 
Bell; endmen, George Farrow, Arthur 
Dorr, Conrad Russell and Joseph Pare; 
soloists, Jesse Quinn, William J. Mont- 
gomery and Thomas J. Farrell. 

At the next meeting of the selectmen 
there will also be considered the matter 
of garbage disposal in the town. This 
question came before the annual town are nuw is&ucu.     ***^HV« .- ». — 4«ww»n *.«...«  

founder, H. O. Smith, who is called the, meeting and was referred to the select-  | 
"mainspring" of the organization. The 
report is signed by Calvin E. Perry, 
William A. Bell, W. L. Watson. 

Arrangements are being made by Dr. 
Franklin L. Bishop to locate his office 
in Rochdale. The death recently of Dr. 
E. M. Leach of that village left the 
village without a doctor and Dr. Bis- 
hop has been asked by a large number 
of Rochdale residents to move his office 
to that village. 

Col. Henshaw Chapter of the D. A. 
R- will conduct a cake, candy, dough- 
nut, baked beans and brown bread sale 
Saturday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Alice Comins Sprague of Main street. 
There will be tea served, and members 
of the chapter announce that they will 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 

DoxiH 

caught 
Cough I 

men for further investigation. Mem- 
bers of the board hope to decide 
upon some method of having the gar- 
bage removed from the homes t>f the 
town since a large number of people 
have interviewed members of the board 
regarding it. The selectmen hope to be 
able to get somebody to take the gar- 
bage in return for the exclusive right of 
collecting it. 

The cast which will present "The Dis- 
trict School" in A. O. H. hall, February 
19 and twentieth, for the benefit of St. 
Joseph's church, rehearsed in the hall 
Monday, under the direction of James 
J. McDermott and Rev. Andrew F. 
Sullivan. The cast, which includes 
some of the best known young people 
in town, is as follows: Francis Hayden, 
Francis Allen, Andrew Allen, William 
O'Neil, William Bell, Stehpan Trainor, 
George B. Doyle, Charles Foley, William 
McDermott, Engenia McKenna, Marion 
O'Brien, Elizabeth McDermott, Mar- 
garet DuUigan, Elizabeth McPartland, 
Mary Rooney and Margaret Martin. 
Miss Yvonne Derosier and Thomas L. 
Whalen will entertain with songs be 
tween the acts. > 

The annual meeting of the Leicester 
Samaritan society took place Monday 
night in the Center schoolhouse. The 
following officers were elected: Pres- 
ident   Mrs    Harold  C.   Murdock;   sec- 

SATURDAY WILL BE MY 

Lockhart "Mill=End" 
Dollar Day 

Every Dollar Day Item Will Stimulate the 

Stature of the Value of a Dollar 

r 

I want the large-brained women and big-hearted men to read over the 
thundering bargains advertised for Dollar Day in the Worcester daily papers. 
The Dollar Day items are the crowning, worthy, sublimely perfect, all-around 
complete money saving bargains for a single American Dollar that I think 
your money ever bought. Dollar Day will make your lives happier. I am 
firing off a Dollar Day event in my Lockhart Sale that will be heard all over 
this city and for miles 'round. 

C. A. LOCKHART 
■ 
iiiii 

WMT BROOKTOLD 

lincoln Night was observed at the 
Congregational church Sunday evening 
£X seven o'clock service. 
*Vhe February entertainment comnut- 
J 0f West Brookfield Grange ts plan- 
Tne an old-fashioned barn dance for 
p'b 22 Miss Mary Lennox, Miss 
, „* Miss Estella O. Thompson, 
Rosamond Benson, Fred £ Woo* 
wird Mrs. Fred Chapin and Harry D. 
In are in charge. The entertainment 

Will be open to the public. 
Special services  in  corporation  of 

wil,0n and Lincoln were held during 
I the session of the Sunday school at the 
! expedition to King Tuts tomb at Luxor 
-focladed. also stop at Athens   Naples, 
Rotterdam, Bologne, Paris and London 

Burton  L. Smith  of Church  street, 
West Brookfield, was arraigned before 
Associate Justice Jere R. Kane, in dis- 
trict court at East Brookfield Tuesday, 
Feb   12, charged with  larceny  of  six 
dollars.   He   pleaded   guilty   and   the 

Congregational church Sunday. • Super- 
intendent George F. Wass was in 
charge. Favorite hymns of ex-president 
Wilson were sung and Miss Elizabeth 
Kelley read a eulogy of the late pres- 
ident by Ex-president Taft, followed 
by readings on Lincoln by Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert and Mrs. Ethel Glass. 

John A. Conway sailed from New 
York last week Tuesday on the S. S. 
Rotterdam on a Cook's tour of the 
Mediterranean. He will tie gone until 
the middle of April and will visit the 
Madeira Islands, Gilbraltar, Lisbon, 
Naples, Algiers, Tunis, Constantinople, 
Palestine, Cairo, Alexandria, with an 
case was continued until May 26 for 
disposition. It is alleged the young 
man took the money from a cash regis- 
ter in the service store of F. A. Carter. 
The complainant was state patrolman 
Thomas  A. Cassidy. 

Sylvan B. Genther, superintendent 
of the schools of Warren, West Brook- 
field and New Braintree is arranging for 

a mass health meeting at the town 
hall in West Brookfield in March. The 
health clown will be present. The 
school children are already drilling in 
health stunts to get in readiness for 
a demonstration at the town-nail. Miss 
Marion Brannigan of Warren, the 
school nurse, will be in charge of this 
feature. 

West Broogfield Grange enjoyed a 
valentine party in Grange hall Wednes- 
day evening at eight o'clock. Miss 
Ruby Chapin, Helen Dodge, Gladys 
Johnson and Gladys Pratt with Harris 
L. Mara, Raymond W. Bunington and 
Harold Smith were in charge. A dis- 
cussion on "What Can We Do to In- 
terest In and Secure More Members for 
the Grange during the Coming Year," 
followed with Dr. Charles A.' Blake. 
George H. Wright, and Mrs. Harold 
Chesson as speakers. .   . 

Mrs. Allen W. Hazen of Cottage 
street was received word of the death 
of  h8r  sister,  Mrs.  Josephine  Harvey 

Wiley, in Mill Valley, California, on 
Feb. ninth. Mrs. Wiley, who was 
known in West Brookfield through her 
frequent visits here, was married at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen in Decem- 
ber, 1916, to M. Marshall Wiley, by Rev. 
John H. Hoffman, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church and has lived since 
then in the West. She leaves her hus- 
band and a small daughter, Jeanne 
Hope Wiley. 

C. D. Briggs, 13 Cottage street, filed 
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in 
the Federal court Monday, listing lia- 
bilities of $10,897 and no assets. He 
lists unsecured debts of 18,742. Other 
debts are $1,795 for liability on accom- 
modation paper incurred while acting 
as a dealer for the International Har- 
vester Co. He owes the town of West 
Brookfield $59 for taxes. His principal 
unsecured creditors include Interna- 
tional Harvester Co., Boston, $2,297; 
Ware Trust Co., Ware, $2,450; John A. 
Davis,   West   Brookfield,   $293;   C.   F. 

In France, 
they call it "cake" 

SPENCER 
calls it Bond Bread 

A CTUALLY,. a loaf of Bond 
-**■ Bread was sent to a mother 
in France, and—after tasting it— 
such was her wonder and delight 
that she exclaimed: 

"It is not bread—it is cake." 

This pretty tribute was not meant 
for us, as this motheri thought. It 
was aimed directly at the * 43,040 
housewives who jointly showed 
us how they wanted Bond Bread 
made. For these women did show 
us by bringing their home-made 
loaves   to   Bond   Bread   baking 

contests  to 
Bond Bread. 

give us models for 

Mothers are the same the world 
over—and here in New England 
they know that Bond Bread is not 
cake, but simply a good wholesome 
bread with a* flavor that children 
love. And they know that 43,040 
housewives designed Bond Bread, 
using only the purest ingredients. 

By means of a Bond on each 
wrapper, we guarantee to you 
that only those same pure home 
ingredients will be used in Bond 
Bread. 

THIS BOND, printed on 
each wrapper, guarantee. 
each ingredient and iden- 
tifies the loaf as the product 
of the General Baking 
Company. From this Bond, 
and alt that it implies. Bond 
Bread get! ita name. 
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cft(ade as /}^t040^ousewives showed us 

Wheeler,   West   Brookfield,  $200;   and 
M. W. Walsh, West Brookfield, $200. 

Rev.   Charles   N.   Farrar,   rector   of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, and of St. Paul's Episcopal mis- 
sion in West  Brookfield for the  past 
two and one-half y'eaft, read his resigna- 
tion as rector of the parish to his par- 
ishioners   in   West   Brookfield   at   the 
conclusion  of  the  sermon  on  Sunday 
afternoon.    Rev. Mr. Farrar leaves to 
take up larger work as rector of St. 
Paul's   Episcopal   church   in   Newton 
Highlands, on March first, and his last 
service in West Brookfield will be held 
Sunday afternoon, February 24 at four 
o'clock.   Mrs.   Beatrice   Root,   assisted 
by Mrs.  Edmund L.  Smith  and Mrs. 
William    Smith,    will    entertain    the 
Martha   club   of    the   Congregational 
church  at  her  home,   Idle   Hour,   on 
Wednesday evening, February 21. 

West Brookfield  Farmers' club held 
| an all-day session in Grange hall Wed- 
| nesday.   The   morning   was   occupied 
| with  a talk  by  Fremont Turgeon  of 
' East Brookfield who told of the value 
| of  radio  to   the  farmer.    He  rated   it 
I in  the same  class as  the automobile. 
: Other  speakers   on   the   subject   were 
I Dr. Olney  W.  Phelps  of Warren, Dr. 
Charles A. Blake and Herbert E. Rich- 
ardson.    Dinner was served by Mr. and 
Mrs.  Lewis Craig of West Brookfield. 
Rev. Walter O. Terry of Warren offered 
prayer.   The afternoon session opened 
with readings by Mrs. Mary A. Wood- 
ward and Rev. Frederick L. Grant of 
Warren   followed   by   an   address   on 
poultry raising by Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr.,   a   successful   poultry   raiser.   The 
discussion  on,the  subject  was  led  by 
Mrs. Philander Holmes; other speakers 
were William T. Smith of West Brook- 
field   and   Rev.   Walter   O    Terry   of 
Warren. 

mm 

Annual Town Election 

West Brookfield's annual town meet- 
ing was held February eleventh and in- 
volved a greater amount of. discussion 
than usual. 

. The polls opened at eight a m., and 
were closed at 1:30 p. m The vote was 
as follows: 

Results in contests, star'indicating 
those elected: For selectman, three 
years, Joseph W. Clark, republican. 
*253; Delmar C. Watkins, nomination 
papers 142; assessor three years, Robert 
M. Carter, republican 192; H. Stanley 
Smith nomination papers, *198: Pine 
Grove burial ground commissioner, 
three years, Eukene Thacher. repub- 
lican, *275; William H. Brown, nomina- 
tion papers, 95; common committee 
commissioners, one year, Fred L. Wood- 
ward, republican, *262; Daniel W. 
Mason, republican, *246, Orton A. Peck, 
republican, 169, Clarence W. Allen, 
nomination papers, *218, Louis A. Bal- 
com nomination papers 150; tree ward- 
en, one year, Philander Holmes, repub- 
lican *231, Ernest F. Whitcomb nomina- 
tion papers, 129. -t 

These were elected without opposi- 
tion: town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks; 
overseer of poor, Carl F. Davis, three 
years; school committee, three years 
Miss Grace D Wilbur, treasurer, 
John H. Webb; auditor, Albert W. 
Bliss; tax collector, Carlton P. Tyler; 
board of health three years, Dr. Clifford 
J. Huyck; Pine Grove burial ground 
commissioner, one year, Alva Sikes; 
water commissioner three years, Mau- 
rice T. Risley; Merriam public 
library trustees three years. Miss Helen 
P. Shackley. Arthur H. Livermore; con- 
stables. Bernard A. Conway, G. William 
Boothby. George A. Hocum, John P 
Cregan, Edward Lucius; measurers of 
wood and bark. David H. Robinson', 
Carl F. Wheeler; measurers of lumber 
Henry W. Foster, Dwight M. Tyler! 
fence viewers. Francis S. Beema». 
Arthur W. Cutler, Philander Holmes: 
field drivers, Palmer F. Carroll. Charles 

| L. Mitchell, Julius Thompson, Henry B. 
| Warren. Henry J. Weeden. 

License vote on certain non-intoxicat- 
ing beverages; Yes 105; No. 136. 

Appropriations:      Schools,      $20,000; 
poor  $4,000;   repair   of  bridges,   $500: 
care of sidewalks, $350; Merriam public 
library   and   dog   license   fund,   $850; 
board of health, $400;   interest  $1,200; 
insurance,       $450;      fire     department 
$1,050; street lights 4i\389; soldiers' re- 

j lief, $400; officers' Claries' $1,000; gen- 
I eral  government, ($2,000;   police "$200; 
I gypsy   moth   work^-ftSSO;   forest  fires 
1 $150; inspection of ahimajs, $40; school 
i physician1 $50;   snow  bills, $500;   Pine ■ 
i Grove   cemetery,   $250;   reserve   fund, 

$500;  Memorial Day, $125;  contingent: 
expenses, $500:  maintenance of roads, 
$4,875;  silent   policemen   maintenance, 
$125;    Ware    highway    repairs,   $500; 
American   Legion   headquarters.   $150; 
care of soldiers' graves. $50: repairs to 

! state  highway, $300;   industrial school, 
j tuition $600; sealer of weights and mea- 
. sures, $50. 

A record vote, was cast, 75 per cent of 
j the registered voters going to the polls. 
j The total number of ballots cast was 
', 403, out of a possible 536 andj the rep- 
resentation was women, 168; men 235. 

The business meeting was called at 
1:30 o'clock, and 400 voters were pres- 
ent, including *150 women. 

Town clerk Dwight Fairbanks acted 
in his official capacity for the twenty- 
third consecutive year. Miss Marjorie 
Jacray, for the first time, acted as his 
assistant. Carlton D. Richardson was 
unanimously elected moderator. 
"The   election   officers   were;   Ballot 

clerks, Miss Alberta Cutler, Ralph 0. 
Allen, Arthur H» Bates; tellers, Omer 
C, White, Mrs. John H. Webb, John H. 
Donovan, Miss Alberta Cutler, Ralph 

JO. Allen. 
The Civil Government classes in the 

' Junior high school were dismissed to 
; allow them to attend the meeting. 

Fireworks wefe set off early in the 
; session when Edward M. Seeton made , 
[ a motion that no action be taken on the 
I reports of the officers "and various com- 
| mittees for 1923, until audited by the 
! state officials. James D. Farley second- 
| ed the motion. The moderator called 
j for a vote which showed seventy-seven 
; opposed: favorable thirty-six. 

Former town treasurer Charles H. 
| Clark, following a motion of Fred Ct. 
\ Smith, that the reports be accepted, re- 
fered to those of the officers and said 

! th^t the various heads of the depart- 
| ments and the selectmen's expenditures 
• and those of the town treasurer showed 
j a difference of $336.64. He did not 
i consider that the reports showed ac- 
! curately the financial condition of the 
! town. 

Auditor Albert W. Bliss was called 
| upon and said that he had audited each 
; department separately and called them 
| correct. Mr. Clark moved that the re- 
; port of the treasurer be accepted and 
I it was voted unanimously. 

Carl F. Davis, secretary of the board 
| of overseers of the  poor, explained a 
I mistake in the report of the board and 
; informed  the meeting his books were 
; open to inspection at any time and the 
: report was later accepted.   The report 
of the library trustees'was not accepted 
when first considered under Article 2, 
but after explanation oy-the clerk of 
the board, Allen W. Hazen was later ac- 
cepted.    It was later voted to accept 
the  reports of the  school board. 

Edward M. Seeton advised the voters 
to take notice of the unbusiness like 
manner of the reports and to see that 
a better system was inaugurated. 

The town voted to allow the tax 
collector one per cent of all collected 
taxes. 

It was voted to make the same re- 
muneration to the firemen as in the 
past year, and to give the dog fund 
for the use of Merriam public library. 

It was voted to authorize the town 
treasurer   with   the   approval   of   the 

I selectmen to borrow money in anticipa- 
! tion of the revenue of the financial year 
beginning January  1,   1924,  not to ex- 
ceed  $30,000.    The  town voted  under 
the  following article  to  pay  bills for 
which no special apropriation is made 
from the contingent fund. 

Art. 12 was passed over. 
Under Art. 13 it was voted to give 

i the fines collected at Merriam  public 
! library into the hands of the trustees. 

Voted  to appropriate $4,875 far the 
maintenance of roads, the state to con- 
tribute an equal sum.    On motion of 
Dr. Blake it was also voted to obtain 
the correct mileage of West Brookfield 
roads, as he considered the mileage rat- 
ing too high. 

It was voted that the town treasurer 
and the chairman of the selectmen 
should serve as trustees of the Stickney 
fund for the ensuing year to fill the 
vacancy on the present board, and that 
after the year 1924 the chairman of the 
board of selectmen, the town clerk and 
the treasurer shall constitute a board 
of trustees for the care of the Stickney 
fund. 

It was voted to allow the selectmen 
to sell the old toilet house connected 
with  Milk street schoolhouse. 

On motion of Albert W. Bliss and 
amendment by Dr. Charles A. Blake 
the selectmen were authorized to search 
for a title to the property which is un- 
der consideration for the erection of a 
bath house for children at Lake Wicka- 
boag, and to report at the next special 
town, meeting. 

In regard to reimbursing the Wheel- 
don Wire company for part of their 
taxes for the current year it was learn- 
ed from the assessors and the select- 
men that according to their informa- 
tion the town could not legally reim- 
burse or abate any manufacturing in- 
terests for their taxes. Orton A. Peck 
spoke in favor of granting the new man- 
ufacturing concern the privilege of the 
tax exemption. 

In regard to heating the town hall, 
a  committee  of  three.   Albert   A.   W. 
Bliss,  Elmer Churchill and Charles H.    ^ 
Allen, were appointed to report at fu- 
ture meeting. 

Art. 21 relative to business of the 
Water Department was passed over. 

The town voted to raise and appro- 
priate $125 to maintain the so-called 
silent policemen on Main street. 

The sum of $500 was appropriated for 
work on the Ware,road in conjunction 
with the Department of Public works 
and the county commissioners. 

The town voted to raise and appro- 
priate the sum of $150 for quarters for 
the American legion. 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 
with impure blood. Keep the blood 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat 
simply, take exercise, keep clean, and 
good health is prettv sure to follow. 
$1.25 a  bottle.     „ 

Hallfs Catarrh 
1* n sfll ■!s» m will do what w« 
lUCfllCinC claim for it- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Drafaew 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold bv Avfgtati /or ntt 46 y—n 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ofak 
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Miss Lillian Cournoyer, a daughter 
of Selectman and Mrs. Frank D. Cour- 
noyer, South street, has taken a posi- 
tion in the office of Arthur H. Sagen- 
dorph of High street, to do clerical 

' work. Miss Cournoyer was graduated 
from the David Prouty high school last 
June. 

] Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Partington 
are here for a few weeks as the guests 

1 of Miss Julia Jones of Main street. Mr. 
i Partington was for some years at the 
I head of the National Park Seminary in 
' Glen Park, Md. Mrs. Partington was a 
I schoolmate of Miss Jones and sister, 
< Mrs. Belle Kingsbury of Boston. 

Raymond    Goddard    to    be    Married 
February  23 

TERMS—$2 00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1 00;. Three Months 60 
cants;  Single Copies, five  cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1923 

WHAT    IS     THE     MATTER 
WITH   SPENCER? 

Mrs. Alfred J. Guerin of 70 Delaware 
avenue, Buffalo, has announced the en- 
gagement of her daughter, Hazel M. 
Hedges, to Raymond B. Goddard of 
Spencer, Mass. The wedding will be 
solemnized at St. Joseph's cathedral, 
Feb. 23. The groom is the youngest 
son of Charles T. Goddard, was educat- 
ed at Holy Cross college and Brooklyn 
college, where he is now teaching. He 
is a World War veteran. 

LOCALS 

Like a good, dutiful home paper, we 
have for years proclaimed that  there 
was nothing the matter with Spencer, | 
and we still believe that it is the finest! 
town in the state in many ways.    But, I 
if we are honest, we will have to admit j 
that it seems  to  have  lapsed  into  a 
partial state of coma in the last few 
years, in some ways.    We seem to be 
losing whatever of civic spirit we once ; 
had.    And looking about for a cause, i 
we believe it is due in some degree to 
the people splitting up into cliques and 
to  the fact that  we lack  in  adequate, 
leadership.    The people seem to have \ 
lost the faculty for getting together in 
any large  civic enterprise.    Whatever 
civic enterprises have been inaugurated 
in the past few years, such as the open 
forum etc., have  met with more  ridi- j 
cule than co-operation.   Time was, less' 
than a generation ago, when one could . 
get together a group of enthusisactic, | 
live citizens, who would put over a big, 
old home day program, a centennial ob- j 
servance,  chamber   of  commerce  min-1 
strel performance. Fourth of July cele- 
celebration at the public park, parades, 
and tackle any proposition, like the im- 
position of a "municipal piggery" from 
a   neighboring   city,   with   spunk   and 
thoroughness. | 

If the Good Samaritan association 
held a public entertainment, everybody, 
nearly, was there and co-operated. Now 
there is neither no attempt in a large j 
way of that kind, or if there is, it meets 
with but indifferent success. Yet there 
is plenty doing. The Pythians have.a j 
party almost weekly, the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps appeals to another group, the 
Red Men have good times among them- 
selves, the Masons and Eastern Star at- 
tract still another coterie, the Union St.' 
Jean Baptiste, the A. O. H., the Knights ^ 
of Columbus, the American Legion and 
the host of other organizations have 
something doing all the time, or nearly 
all the time. But while these are all 
good in their way, if the fashion keeps 
up as now, we afe gradually going to 
segregate into groups and forget that 
we have large common interests that 
ought to bring us together. The same 
lack of public spirit and interest is woe- 
fully apparent in our municipal affairs. 
A caucus attracts only that handful 
which is interested in putting across a 
nomination for themselves or a per- 
sonal friend or clique. The people, gen- 
erally, do not take interest enough to 
appear, and the attendance at town 
meetings is so small as to be scandalous. 
Few inform themselves in town affairs. 
It is almost impossible to induce men 
of ability and experience to accept a 
public office. If occasionally one is 
found willing to forget self for public 
interest and allows his name to go on 
the ballot, it is a fifty-fifty ehanceithat 
some ignoramus may lick him to a 
standstill at the polls. Why' Because 
the substantial people of the flpwn are 
too indifferent to get out and/work for 

I him. The situation as to the illegal sale 
'of liquor in the town is a crime and a 
shame upon the community. Yet no- 
body seems to have interest or courage 
enough to bring pressure upon the town 
officials charged with the enforcement 
of law, or to make a change in those 
officials who ignore their sworn duty. 

We are not of that old fashioned sort 
who are continually growling that the 
old times were the best and things are 
going to the bow-wows nowadays, but 
we do feel that Spencer just now is 
sadly lacking in a live public spirit, and 
in competent, sensible leadership. . We 
are certain that the old-time spirit can 
be awakened if one or a few intelligent 
leaders will set about it right and work 
unselfishly for a time to get the people 
thinking and working. 

* • » 
PERSONAL 

MrsTlWl Stoughton, of Mattapan 
Mrs. William Adams and Mrs. Fred 
Danes of Worcester, have been guests 
of Mrs. Oliver Latour of Tafts Corner. 

Miss Gertrude Murphy, who holds a 
position as telegraph operator for the 
railroad in Danbury, Conn., is home on 
a visit to her father, Jere Murphy of 
Lake street. 

Spring suits are now on display at F. 
J. Phaneuf and Son's, Chestnut street. 
Adv. 

Judge Jere R. Kane, associate jus- 
tice of the East Brookfield district 
court, is on the benchsince Judge Henry 
E. Cottle of Brookfield received his fatal 
injury. 

Lincoln's birthday was observed with 
appropriate exercises at the various 
public school buildings. They included 
patriotic songs and recitations by the 
children. 

Big clearance sale of ladies' and mis- 
ses' dresses and coats now going on at 
Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 

Local ice dealers finished their har- 
vesting of ice this week at Lake Whitte- 
more. One day last week, while both 
gangs were at work, a deer was seen 
running across the lake. 

William L- Roach, a federal deputy 
tax collector, was at the selectmen's 
rooms, town hall on Wednesday from 
eight a. m. to ten p. m. to assist local 
tax payers in filling out and filing their 
blanks. 

The Fortnightly club met on Monday 
night with Mrs. Joseph G. White, Main 
street. Mrs. Charles Dickinson had a 
paper on,»"The Travels and Adventures 
of a Letter." Miss Alice Clapp read a 
paper on 'The Story of Wheat." 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Gar 
rage. Adv. 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor of St. 
Marys' church, is planning a series of 
entertainments for the church benefit 
on the nights of March 2, 3 and 4. He 
expects to announce full details at the 
masses on Sunday. 

The committee in charge of the citi- 
zens caucus will meet on Saturday night 
at eight o'clock at the selectmen's 
rooms, town hall, to prepare the ballot 
for th£j caucus on Monday night, and 
receive nomination papers. 

Friends have received word from Mrs. 
Sherman W. Brown, wife of a former 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, who paid a visit to "her home 
land, Germany. Her youngest son, 
Sherman, is' now teaching Spanish in 
the University of Maine.. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. O. 
H., will hold a boomerang whist in the 
parlors of the Massasoit Hotel, Feb- 
ruary 19. under direction of Miss Lura 
Woodbury. Miss Mary E. O'Connor is 
chairman of the committee of arrange- 
ment's. 

At Odd Fellows hall on Tuesday night 
the Household Arts club of the junior 
and senior high schools gave again the 
play, "Patty Makes Things Hum," un- 
der the direction of the good of the or- 
der committee of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's  Garage Adv. 

E. Harris Howland, Pleasant street, 
quietly observed his seventy-eighth 
birthday on Friday last. He. received 
numerous congratulations by letters, 
cards and personal calls. Mr. Rowland 
now lives a retired life, but was a busi- 
ness man of town for many years. 

Spencer Grange had a valentine party 
on Monday night at Grand Army hall. 
Following the valentine social there was 
dancing. The committee in charge was 
Mrs. Cecil Mclntire, Mrs. Inez Monroe, 
Mrs. Bertha St. /Martin, Mrs. Ruth 
Draper and Mrs. Olive Latour. 

A surprise party was given Saturday 
night in honor of Miss Rose Lavigne, 
at G. A. R. hall. The young lady was 
presented a gold wrist watch by Miss 
Viola Barjbeault of Parent street, in be- 
half of the guest/. Miss Helen Beau- 
champ read an address. Refreshments 

j were served, games were played and 
dancing was enjoyed. John Daoust en 
tertained with solos and exhibitions of 
dancing. * 

m a •  
1 That cough or cold in the head can 
be ended easily by Hyomei. No 
stomach dosing. Breathe it through 
the nose and mouth. Money back if 
it fails.   George  H.  Burkill. 

RADIOS 

Crosby Radiola brand, Westinghouse, 

Garod Type R-A-E, DeForest Sets 

Make it yourself|}with Acme parts, all parts with5 exact 

diagram. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11   MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 

was designed with the following in 

mind: 

FULL SIZED ORATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 

best furnace you could possibly in- 

stall to properly heat your house. 

Installed and Sold By 

N.J.BEAUDIN    -   Mechanic Street 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING    \  RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TJRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17—   .' 

"WHERE THE PAVEMENT ENDS" 
■J From John Russell's Story with 

ALICE TERRY and RAMON N,OVARRO / 

COMEDY "MUD AND  SAND" 

EVENING AT 7:46 '    ADMISSION 25c TAX INCLUDED 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18— 

DOUGLAS MacLEAN 
In a sparkling drama 

"A MAN OF ACTION" 
MOVIE CHATS FOX COMEDY "ROUGH SAILING" 

VAUT5EVLLLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c INCLUDING TAX 

THE WEATHER 
Today it is like spring and tomorrow it is like winter. We are 

prepared to take care of your wants whether it is for spring or 

winter. 

SPRING GOODS ARE COMING IN DA&Y 

LOOK AT OUR NEW LINE OF SPRING PER. 

CALES, FULL WIDTH AND GOOD 

QUALITY, 25c A YARD    ' 

The kind that many stores are asking 29c for 

SPECIAL PRICES 

On broken and odd lots of goods 

OVERALLS 

Get a pair of those $1.50 Overalls for $1.19 a pair 

Only a few pairs left 

A, F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Planting 
Time 

Will soon be here again. "Our TOMA- 

TO SEEDS have just come in, Great Va- 

rieties, also EARLY VEGETABLE 

t SEEDS OF ALL KINDS and FLOWER 

SEEDS to start in the house. 

We Have Fertilizers for All Crops 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

TUES. and WED., FEBRUARY 19-20— 

JOHN GILBERT and ALAN HALE 
In the famous classic 

"CAMEO KIRBY" 
COMEDY "IN DUTCH" 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURS. and FRI., FEBRUARY 21-22— 

"THE PURPLE HIGHWAY" 
Adapted from the famous stage play, featuring 

MADGE   KENNEDY,   MONTE  BLUE and  PEDRO 
'   CORDOBA 

SPECIAL "JAMESTOWN" (YALE PRESS) PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M—ADMISSION 25c 

MATINEE FRIDAY AT 2:00 P. M—ADMISSION 10 and 17c 

FRIDAY EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. M—ADMISSION 26c 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23— ^ 
DOROTHY DALTON 

■In a picture of swarming thrills 

"FOG BOUND" 
COMEDY "ONE EXCITING EVENING" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M—AdmiMlon 6 and 10c 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:30 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

Not only on rubber goods but on everything we 

sell we make a FAIR and SQUARE PRICE. 
We depend upon doing a big volume of busi- 

ness. To do this we make little prices on every- 
thing we sell. 

So when you want drugs and drug store things 
you want us.   Remember that. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPECIAL SALE 
Next week Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

February 7th, 8th and 9th 
ALL WINTER GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

BLANKETS 

LOCAL 

prs. of full si«, heavy cotton 
Blankets,  reduced   from   $100 
 . $2.98 pr. 

15 prs. of 18.00 Gray or White, 
heavy    part    wool    Blankets 

.    „, $3.98 pr, now —'—r ■- . ,    "^    - 
110 prs. of fancy, full size, heavy 

cotton Blankets, were 15.00 

pr. now   *"» P'- 
1(7 00 full size, heavy part wool 

Blankets now  — W-2» pr. 
am part wool, heavy Blankets 

now   **> P'- 
900 part wool, heavy blankets 

$6.76 pr. 
850 heavy wool, fancy Blankets 
now       *™>   P'- 

$1100 heavy, all wool single Blan- 

kets now JL—- W-00 ?*• 
114 00 all wool, fine grade Blan- 

kets now   U1.00 pr. 
■15 00 extra heavy wool Blankets 

now   tUMvr. 
3.00 Comforters now    $L98 
H.00 Comforters now    $2.98 
5.00 Comforters now .   $3.76 

• 
tfNELETTE ROBES and PAJA- 

MAS 

i and Women's $1.50 Night 
Robes now $1.00 ea. 
ien's and Women's $2.00 Night 
Robes now $1.39 ea. 
'omen's $2.75 Robes now __ $1.98 ea. 

Boy's   and   Girl's   $1.25   Robes 
I now -—.-- 98c ea. 
Ben's and Women's $2.50 Paja- 

mas now      $1.98 
Hen's $3.00 Pajamas now  $2.25 
ten's and Women's $3.50 Paja- 
I mas  now    $2.80 
Women's $4.50 Pajamas now  _  $3.60 
hfantfs $1.00 Flannelette  Sleep- 
ling Garments now   , 78c 

/       KNIT GOODS 

tildren's and Misses' $3.00 Knit 
|Sets  now       $1.98 

ildren's and Misses' $4.50 Knit 
lets now 1 . $329 
ildren's and Misses' $4.98 Knit 

ISets now   $3.29 

$1.19 Scarfs  now  . 79e 
$2.25 Scarfs now $1.39 
$3.00 Scarfs now $1.98 
Odds and Ends in $2.00 Hats now 49c 
$2.25 Hats  now   $1.49 
$2.98 Hats now , $1.98 
$1.25 Long Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
$1.75 L#ng Wool Gloves now $1.26 pr. 
$2.50 Long Wool Gloves now $L76 pr. 

SWEATERS 
Infant's $2.00 Sweaters now _,. $1.60 
Children's $3.00 Sweaters now __ $2.26 
Boy's  and  Girl's  $3.50 Sweaters 

now  J2JS0 
Boy's and girl's $4.50 Sweaters 

n°w   —.—j ._ $SJSO' 

Boy's  and  Girl's $5.50 Sweaters 
now   $4.00 

Women's $5.50 Sweaters now .. $4.26 
Women's $8.00 Sweaters now .. $6.00 ! 

Men's $5.80 Sweaters now $3.76 
Men's $7.50 Sweaters now $6.60 
Men's $10.00 Sweaters now $7.60. 

FLANNELETTES 
25c White Flannelette, 27 inches 

wide ; 20c yd. 
33c White Flannelette, 36 inches 

wide 26c yd. 
Our whole stock of 29c colored 

Flannelettes now on sale at 20c yd.' 
Our whole stock of extra heavy 

50c  colored  Flannelettes at 36c yd. 

RUBBER GOODS 
Men's   1-buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 
.  price $2.75 now   $2.00 pr. 
Men's   4-buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 

$4.75 now   , $2.98 pr. 
Men's $5.00 Rubber Pacs now $4.00 pr. 
Men's $6.00 Rubber Pacs now $6.00 pr. 
Men's heavy Rubbers, either Red 

or White Sole now $1.49 pr. 
Girl's   Rubber   Boots,   sizes   2Vt 

and 3 now ■ $1.00 pr. 
Men's   extra   wide,   extra   heavy 

Ball Band Rubbers, now „ $1.26 pr. 
Youth's extra heavy  Ball  Band 

Rubbers" now a 98c pr. 
Boy's   extra   heavy   Ball   Band 

Rubbers now     $1.10 pr. 
Men's extra wide, medium weight* 

Rubbers  •  $1.19 pr. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street, Opposite Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

]        : 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Next wash day let the'GAINADAY 

OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

JN. J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER 
■WGi t^ATOR 

SPENCER 

"The Rexall Store" 
MASSACHUSETTS 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch, 

but the price 

>. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
1 e Undertaking Embalming 
IT""!*."* a- su. Brmch ^ c^ 3^ 

SPENCER BROOKFIELD 

There was a whist pary Monday night 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Holdroyd of lower Wire Village. The 
first prizes went to William Holdroyd 
and Mrs. Henry Cournoyer, who were 
each given a pack of playing cards. The 
consolations went to Henry Duhamel 
and Mrs. Frank Holdroyd. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 29 
cents a dozen, 216 count. Crimmin 
Bros. Adv. 

1     Three hundred dollars is sought by 
Charles R. Johnson of Worcester in an 
action of contract started in Superior 

'court Worcester on Wednesday against 
Leon H. Moore, of Spencer.    The' writ 

j issued  from  the office of Johnson  & 
{ Johnson of Worcester is returnable in 
Central District court, Worcester, 

The Monday Club had an open meet- 
j ing on  Monday afternoon at  Pythian 
hall with an address by Judge Jere R. 

| Kane on "Then and Now."    Members 
of the Fortnightly and Reading Clubs 
were present.   The hostesses were Mrs. 
Walter S. Wiggin and Mrs. C. Newton 
Prouty. »    | 

The jury list has been revised and 
these new names have been added: 
Walter E. Angell, Henry Laplante, Clar- 
ence P. Lenard, Leigh E. Messer, Fred 
Snay, Frank N. Berthiaume, Harold P. 
Andrews, Romeo, H. R. Demers, Robert 
S. Dodge, Antheme Deslongschamps, 
Leroy P. Watson, Lewis W. Dunton. 

Lowney's assorted chocolates, 49 
cents a pound. Crimin Bros. s-~ Adv. 

I. H. Agard, superintendent of 
schools, has purchased of Rev. E. W. 
Kenyon of Dudley, formerly of Spen- 

4cer, the cottage house in the Hillsville 
district. The property including a 
Barn and about ten acres of land is 
asessed for $2,500. The sale was made 
through Hollis M. Bemis, real estate 
agent. 

In the third round of the tournament 
between organizations Monday night at 
Pythian hall the result was: Masons 

'4; Odd Fellows 1; Pythians 4; Red 
Men 4, The total thus far is Masons, 
12 points; Odd Fellows, 4; Pythians, 10, 
and Red Men, 4. The next round will 
be next Monday night at Grand Army 
hall, the Red Men furnishing the hall. 

The speaker for the Father and 
Son banquet of the Men's League, Feb- 
ruary ^nineteenth, is announced by the 
president of the league, Dr. George W. 
Ellison. He will be Prof. J. A. Beazley 
of Worcester academy. His subject has 
not been announced, but it will be a 
theme appropriate for a Father's and 
Son's night. 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1.50 bush- 
el. Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

.Members of the cast of "Un Voyage 
en Suisse," given last week for the bene- 
fit of St. Mary's parish, were guests 
Sunday night of Rev. Fr. Anatole of 
Manchaug. The actors were invited to 
witness the performance of a play by 
students of Assumption college, Wor- 
cester, for the benefit of Fr. Anatole's 
parish, Manchaug. 

Another coasting accident has been 
reported. Prisciila Treadwell of Smith- 
ville received a broken right arm, near 
the wrist, Saturday afternoon, while 
sliding in the pasture near her father's 
home. The child's sled struck a tree, j 
She also received bruises in her leg. Dr. I 
A. F. Brown assisted by Dr. W. F.*Hay- j 
ward of East Brookfield. reduced the j 
fracture. 

Mrs. George S. Boutelle. whose fune- j 
ral occurred in Worcester Tuesday was 
a   former   Spencer   woman.    She   wasi 
Miss Mary E. Jencks and a graduate of. 
Spencer high school.   Mrs. Boutelle was 
a woman who was held in the highest 
esteem   by   all   who   knew  her.     The 
Jencks' residence was for a good many 
years   on   Cherry   street,    the    house 
now occupied by Frank L. Marble and 
familv. 

A class of business and professional 
men in physical culture has been organ- 
ized in the assembly hall in the David 
Prouty high school. The instructor 
is Mr. Eastwood of Clark University, 
Worcester. Fifteen were present Mon- 
day night. It is planned to have ten 
lessons to be held at five o'clock on 
Monday afternoons. Sidney L. Swift, 
cashier of Spencer National bank, was 
elected treasurer. 

J. G. Hoffses will do your painting 
and papering at fifty cents per hour 
for the next thirty days, also a cut in 
prices in wallpaper, will bring you 
samples of 1924 *)aper.    Phone. 

Adv. 

There was a union Wilson Memorial 
service in the Baptist church SurTday 
night at 7:30. Eulogy was by Mr. Lyon 
of the Methodist church. Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles of the First Congrega- 
tional church also spoke. Rev. F. Leslie 
Hopkins of the Baptist church was in 
charge of the service. Members of the 
choirs of the three churches united in 
singing of popular hymns. 

Fred P. Smith of Cherry street re- 
ports that his camp at Quaboag lake, 
Brookfield, has been broken into. His 

| son-in-law, John Carruth of Worcester, I 
: recently visited the camp and found i 
that it had been entered. The wire 
which held, the screen door in place had 
been cut and then this door was opened, 
glass broken in the outside door and 
that forced open. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will have a 
valentine dance tonight (Friday) at 
Odd Fellows hall. Mac's Melody boys 
of Natick will play. The hall will be 
appropriately decorated and unique 
favors will be given. The committee 
in charge will be Mrs. Edward Sargent, 
chairman; Mrs. Franklin Fleming, Mrs. 
Howard Nichols, Miss Eleanor Mannion, 
Mrs. George Bemis, Charles Ackerman, 
tester F. Sibley and .Wesley Crom- 
well. 

The Grenfell-Curtis Club is making up 
the annual dues of the club, which 
amounts to about $100, and which pays 
for a bed at Dr. Grenfell's Hospital at 
St. Anthony, Labrador. Dr. C. Samuel 
Curtis of Spencer is head surgeon at 
this hospital and Spencer people are 
much interested in the work. The club 
every year sends a box of supplies for 

i the hospital and the members are now 
in their meetings at work on articles 
for this box. 

The Woman's Relief Corps will hold 
a public supper in Grand Army hall, 
February nineteenth. It will be a 
Washington's birthday affair with ap- 
propriate decorations. Mrs. Helen Cut- 
ler is chairman of the committee in 
charge. Others on the committee are 
Mrs. Scotto Morse, Mrs. Florence But- 
ler, Mrs. Gladys Prouty, Mrs. Jennie 
Bates, Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. Florence 
Hoffses. A patriotic whist.will follow 
the supper in charge of Mrs. Lillian 
King and Mrs. Luella Bowen. 

Dakota council, Degree of Pocahon- 
tas, danced and entertained in G. A. R. 
hall Wednesday night. The entertain- 
ment, consisted of a one-act comedy, 
"Bumper's Inn," in which the follow: 
ing members took part: Miss Mildred 
Pecor, Mrs. George A. Gardin, Mrs. 
Everett Carey, Miss Marie Cote, Miss 
Meda Patchell, Mrs. Charles Peltier, 
Mrs. Alfred O'Coin, Mrs. Harry Hold-' 
royd, Mrs. Frank Holdroyd, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Connor, Miss Clara Holdroyd. 
Beaudin and Sibley's orchestra played 
for dancing.      * 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 a bag., Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

The Valentine whist party of the 
Woman's Community club of Wire Vil- 
lage, scheduled for Thursday, was call- 
ed off owing to so many festivities in 
the center. The next meeting of the 
club will be held February twenty- 
seventh in the home of Mrs. Frank 
Baker, Jr. After the business meeting 
there will be a whist party followed by 
a luncheon. The committee includes 
Mrs. Eugene Stone, Mrs. Joseph Ar- 
chambault, Sr„ Mrs. Albert Boucher, 
Miss Rosie Bercume, Mrs. CrosbyTMrs. 
Rose Cody. 

Thin coatings of ice on sections of 
the town hall hitt on Thursday made 
auto travel over the block paving hard 
at times. In fact numerous trucks 
made the hill part way and had to come 

| back and detour. Turning into Me- 
chanic street after descending the hill 
numerous autos did some skidding but 
none went over. Late Thursday after- 
noon Superintendent of streets, George 
J. Colette, had the hill sanded. 

Hugh J. McKenzie has sold his res- 
idence in Ash street, to Waldo Bigwood 
of Main street. The house is assessed 
for $1400 and the land at $300. The 
property was formerly the Baptist par- 
sonage. Mr. McKenzie purchased it 
about two years ago. Mr. Bigwood will 
take possession, April 1. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie expect to go to Florida for 
a home,. They will go first to Chicago 
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Armand 

j Hass and family, then start for the 
south. Mr. McKenzie has been connect- 
ed with a hotel in Webster. Prior to 
that he was proprietor of a lunchroom 
in Spencer at the street railway waiting- 
room. 

Fresh  killed   turkey,  forty-two  cents 
per pound.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Twenty-nine names were added to the 
voting list at the meeting of the regis- 
trars Friday night in the selectmen's 
rooms. Seventeen are men and twelve 
women. They are: Arthur Geoffrion, 
Leo J. Morin. Valmore O. Cote. Waldo 
J Bemis, Frederick W. Flint, Clinton 
K. Merrifield, Charles A. Proctor, Ar- 
mand Hamelin, Wilfred Sasseville, Al- 
bert Pendergast, Joseph Ducasse, 
Pierre' Bazinet, Arthur Lapierre. Pat- 
rick A. Manion, David H. Guertin, Louis 
Lavigueur, Evelyn Berthiaume, Rosa- 
mond Courtemanehe, Lydia LaPlante, 
Lorena Guertin, Rose Alma Guertin, 
Alma Lapierre, Bertha Lapierre, Mar- 
jorie A. Bfcmis, Ida Letendre, Helen 
Loughlin, Anna E. Merrifield, Laura H. 
Goodwin, Armand Nadreau 

Joseph Mousette, formerly of Spencer 
aged seventy-four years, died Tuesday 
in the home of his grand-daughter, Mrs. 
Malvina Charest, 52 Oread street, Wor- 

! cester.    He was born in Leicester and | 
I has made  his  home in  Worcester for 
five years.    He leaves one son, Joseph ! 

,E., of Marlboro, four daughters,  Mrs.'. 
'John  J.   Kenefick  of Springfield,  Mrs. 
Malvina Amerman of New Britian, Mrs.! 
Joseph Berthiaume of Spencer and Mrs.! 

Alfred B. Davis of Oxford, two brothers, 
Elie of Leicester and Alfred Mousette 
of Spencer . The funeral was from his 
grand-daughter's home Thursday morn- 
ing followed by a high mass of requiem 
in Notre Dame church at eight o'clock. 
Burial was in St./Roch cemetery, Ox- 
ford, in charge of Alfred Roy & Sons. 

MONEY SAVING SALE 
on Women's Oxfords and 

Strap Pumps 

We have marked all our Women's Low Shoes that 
formerly sold at $5.00, $6,00 $6.50 at 

$3.95 and $4.95 
All up-to-date styles in Standard makes 

Plenty of sizes and styles to choose from. * Two 
prices 

$3.95 and $4.95 
All  our  Men's,  Women's,  Children's  and  Misses' 

Overshoes reduced 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

**** ****** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 80c 

Cards of Thanks 50c,   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

*   
FOR SALE—R. I, Red cockerels. 

Bred for high egg production. Phone 
69-21.   G.   B.   Treadwell. 3tl5* 

Don't        chance 

HEALTH    and     HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

VOUr I LET—Tenement  of  six   rooms, 
J | bath^ gas and electricity.   W. J. Gate- 

ly, 8\Jones street. %      U15* 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore 'Phroat. 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with   Well   prepared   Medi- 

FCW  SALE—Mixed   wood,    sawed, 
$10.00 a cord.   Watson Bros., Charlton. 
Tel.  Charlton 31-11  or Spencer 51-4. 
 3tl6* 

FOR SALE—New Home sewing ma- 
chine. Inquire 104 Main street, Spen- 
cer. lti6« 

Having purchased a six cylinder, I 
will sell at a sacrifice my 1924 sport 
Maxwell bought in November and run 
1700 miles. A. E. Dearborn, Church 
street,  North   Brookfield. Itl6* 

WOOD FOR SALE-Pine limbs $6.00 
per cord, pine lfmbs sawed $8.00 per 
cord: hard mixed $10.50 per cord; hard 
wood $1250 per cord. Leroy Wilson, 
Wilson street. Spencer. 3tl4* 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. 8t# 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

250 ready-to-bear apple  trees at 

Very   Low   Prices   During   February 

I will gladly show  you 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think' your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St.,   Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SKAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Registration Notice 

• » » 
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, 

apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil the 
household remedy. Two sizes, 30c and 
60c at all drug stores. 

The Registrars of Voters will De" in 
session at the Selectmen's room. Town 
House, Spencer, on Tuesday evening 
February 5 and 12, 1924, from 7 to 9 p. 
m., and Saturday February 23, from 12 
noon to 10 p. m., when registration will 
close. Women who have married since 
registering will have to register under 
married names. Naturalized citizens 
will have to show naturalization papers. 

Per Order, 
Board of Registrars. 

Spencer, January 31, 1924. 

NOTICE 

Warren, Mass.. February 13th,  1924, 

At the annual meeting of the War- 
ren Savings Bank Corporation, held at 
Warren,  Jan. 28th,   1924,  at 2  P.  M., 
these certain persons were duly elected 
and duly sworn to the offices of said 
bank for the year 1924 viz: president, 
Charles B. Blair; vice-presidents, Edgar 
I. Buck and Herbert N. Shepard; clerk, 
Joseph  G   Hastings;   trustees.  Charles 
B.  Blair,  Edgar J.   Buck, Herbert  R. 
Burroughs,  William  L. Curtis, Joseph 
G. Hastings, Ralph R. Tones, D. Waldo 

j Mason.  I.  Walter   Moore,   Rexford   R 
; Paine,   Herbert   N.   Shepard,   William 
! W   Shuttleworth, and Edward P. Wil- 
i liams. 

At a meeting of  the Trustees,  held 
i Jan. 2Sth, 1924, the following were duly 
i elected and sworn into office. Board of 
! Investment.   Edgar   ].   Buck,   Rexford 
R.   Paine,  D.   Waldo  Mason,   Herbert 
N. Shepard and Edward F. Williams; 
auditors, I. Walter Moore, Herbert R. 
Burroughs   and   William   W.   Shuttle- 
worth; treasurer, Rexford R, Paine. 

The members of the Warren Savings 
Bank Corporation at the close of the 
annual meeting were as follows: Car! 
M. Blair, Charles B. Blair, James R. 
Blair, Clarence B. Brown. Edgar J. 
Buck, Herbert R. Burroughs, Lester 
L. Burroughs, Marcus Burroughs, 
Harold Chesson, Charles L. Combs, 
Charles E. Comins, William L. Curtis, 
Charles A. Deland, John M. Drake, 
Vernon C. Faunce, Frank E. Gleason, 
Walter B. Hall, Joseph G. Hastings, 
Herbert P. Johnson, Ralph R. Jones, 
John W. Keith, D. Waldo Mason, James 
E. Miller. I. Walter Moore, Rexford R. 
Paine. Albert B. Patrick, Ralph B. 
Patrick Charles F. Pease,, Walter A. 
Putnam, Ross Rolling, Herbert N. 
Shepard, Everett P. Sheridan, William 
W. Shuttleworth, George E. Tarbell, 
Munroe G. Tarbell, Arthur S. Tucker, 
Jtohn H. Webb and Edward F. Wil- 
liams. 

JOSEPH G. HASTINGS, Clerk 

Warren Savings Bank Corporation, 
H 
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EAST BROOKFIELD ;nse»3ooKKthOrfMMh. 

P. D. Bousquet is harvesting ice on 
Lake Lashaway. The ice is twelve 
inches  thick. -* 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston'spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thibedeau of Man- 
chester, Conn., are spending a week 
with Mrs-. Thibedeau's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Frank   Richards. 

Emil Jempens and Miss Mary Peizie 
are to be married Monday morning at 
St. John's Catholic church. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast will be 
served at the bride's home on Main 
street. 

The board of registrars will be in 
session for the purpose of registration 
at the selectmen's rooms Wednesday, 
February 20, 7.30 to 9.30 p. m., and 
on Saturday, but one preceding elec- 
tion from twelve noon until ten p. m. 

Mrs. Harry Hayes entertained the 
Larkin whist club at her home, Main 
street, Thursday evening. It was in 
the form of a valentine party and the 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
hearts. There were sixteen present. 
Prizes were given and dainty refresh 
ments served by the hostess. 

Mrs. Nellie Treat, wife of Asa Treat, 

CURING H.S LOVE 

By   MYRTLE  LEONARD 

assaaeuoe 
, Ull, Western Newspaper Union.) 

««"R/fY   WIFE,"  said  John  Andrews 
■"•»• to his stenographer, "Is a good 

woman/and it would break her heart 
to realize what 1 have long since real- 
ized—that we were never meant foi 
each other." 

Esther Sinclair made no reply, but 
bent over her notes. Only the height- 
ened color in her face revealed her 
emotion. 

She did not like to bear her em- 
ployer speak slightingly of the pretty, 
simple little woman who had once 
come into his office, spoKen kindly to 
her, and chattered in her irresponsible 
way until It was time for her husband 
to take her home. Vet, after all, Ks- 

*ther had long ago realized that there 
could be little In common between her 
and Andrews, whose forceful person- 
ality demanded that sympathetic un- 
derstanding which it was not Mildred 
Andrews' to give. 

Esther had been associated with 
Andrews In his work for nearly six 
months. 

She  tfient home to pass an almost 
sleeplflNjjiHfc'ht.    She reviewed all her 

She^ras already thirty years of past, 
died "at  her home  Thursday  morning I age; no love worthy of the name had 
of heart trouble.   Mrs. Treat has been    ever come into her life. -And she could 
ui ucoiv I.IUUK .      .    „„»   I,IH<.  fr,„„   horuoif  the  knowledge 
in her usual health and was down street | 
Wednesday and attended to her usual 
duties. The couple moved here from 
Springfield about seven years ago, buy- 
ing the Mr. Donald place on Blaine 
avenue. 

Claiming that gas escaping from un- 
derground pipes, damaged grass and 
trees on his land and made them worth- j 
less, Nicholas Ficoiello of this town has 

■Started suit for $10,000 against the 
Spencer Gas Co. of Spencer.    Ficoiello j 

not hide from herself the knowledge 
that Andrews and she were made for 
each other, 

ALL THE YEARS 

By   MYRA   A.   WINGATE 

(©,   lt23,  by  MeClure Newspaper .Syndicate ) 

MORNING was at half-past seven, 
and, though the lark and snail 

were unavoidably absent, Blake street 
not being their natural habitat, there 
could be no doubt, on such a morning, 
that God was in His heaven and all 
right with the world, even though the 
time was half an hour later than' 
that   scheduled  by   Robert   Browning. 

Carol. turned from the corner and 
wulked .down the street. She nodded 
gayly to young Mrs. Holt settling the 
baby in a shady corner of the piazza 
for a morning nap. 

"I thought perhaps the morning air 
would do him good," explained Mrs. 
Holt.    "He cried half the night." 

"You've been up to the corner to 
see Mr. Allen off, I suppose. How 
long have you been married?" asked 
Mrs. Holt. "Two years? It won't last. 
You just wait. The third year tells 
the story." 

Carol checked an indignant reply, 
and moved to go. The neighbor's 
voice folHSwed her: 

"Everything Is lovely at first, and 
you think It Is always going to be 
lovely. You wait till your' husband 
gets turned out of bed In the middle 
of the night, and see how he bears It. 
Disturb their comfort and they show 
in their true colors." 

"Good-by,  Mrs.  Holt,"   said   Carol, 

^++.(.++*++♦+♦♦♦♦+++*+++++♦* 

Father Getting 
Fitted | 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦ 

{       Legend of the 
Lost Mine 

She fought  against  this awakening j resolutely.    "I hope the baby will be 
love.    Day after day found her on her   better when he wakes." 
guard! lest by a chance word, even a 
look, she should betray herself. 

It  happened  at   last,   though.    The 
struggle was an intense one.   She had 

The telephone rang sharply upon 
her troubled meditations. Carol's old 
neighbors, Mrs. Hathaway and Edna, 
were in town and would come out to 

not realized how it had depleted her i see her If she could direct them. 
of   her   strength.     She   had   fought, j     Really   enjoying   their  company   as 
fought, In the hope of being able to   she did, Carol had still a sense of lm 
retain her position there, and the in- 
evitable reaction came.    Rising to go 

alleges that the gas company laid pipes j  holne one evening,  she suddenly  fell 
under the highway alongside his land 
and through negligence allowed gas to 
escape   through   his   land.    He   states 
that as a result cattle are unable  to 
graze and crops will not grow.    He is 
represented   by   Atty.  Francis  P.  Mc- 
Keon. 
 » m *  

The Davis Bridge Dam is Plugged 

The Davis Bridge Dam of the New 
England Power Company is completed 
and plugged. From now on it can hold 
back the floods of the upper Deerfield 
River in southern Vermont, and when 
in a few weeks the spring rains come 
and the snows melt over the 200 square 
miles of territory which this section of 
the river drains, then the reservoir will 
become a lake extending ten miles up 
the beautiful valley, among the Green 
mountains. Located not many miles 
from the Mohawk trail, and reached by 
a highway which the Power Company j passionate love.    He must see her, h« 
has  constructed  for   the  purpose,   the j  said 

to the floor in a dead faint created by 
utter nervous exhaustion. 

And when consciousness came back 
to her she found herself seated in a 
chair and Andrews bending over her, 
and his lips were pressed to hers, and 
his hands clasped "hers tightly; and 
she, too weak to resist, lay there pas- 
sively In his arms. 

At last she gathered strength to rise. 
She stood up; she looked at him and 
he at her. Both realized the tragic 
nature of the passion tnat had come 
into their lives. Neither spoke, for 
there was nothing to say. 

"Goodnight, Mr. Andrews," she said 
at last, moving with an effort toward 
the door. 

He bowed his head and she went 
home. Not to rest, though. All night 
she lay in a fever, and In the morning 
she was flushed and delirious, and for 
many  days thereafter  unconscious of 
realities. 

#A letter came from Anurews, full oi 

pending calamity that became a sure- 
ty with the second telephone message 
announcing that Cousin John Halcott, 
his wife, her mother,'* and the two 
boys, on an auto trip to Washington, 
would spend a night with the Aliens, 
filer young sister. Mary, volunteered 
to guide the Hathnways to their train 
while Carol hastily made prepara- 
tions. 

"The only thing that bothers me Is 
what to do with Mary," she worried 
to Vincent, who had arrived and was 
prying off Jar covers. "Cousin John 
and Harriet must have our guest 
rooms, Mrs. Carter the single couch 
In the den, and the two children the 
davenport In the living room." 

"Aren't you on terms with the 
neighbors?" asked Mary, from the 
hall.    "Country style?" 

"With Mrs. Emerson, downstairs," 
said Carol, thoughtfully. "I'm sure 
she would take you In. Mr. Emerson 
Is away, and she will he glad of com- 
pany." 

"You're a wise damsel for a hick, 
May," approved  Vincent. 

"Poor goof!" said Mary, compassion 
Life 'without' her   had   become I ately.    "All hicks display ordinary in- 

unbearable.' Their   lives  must He  to- j telligence." „*„t„* r„rn, 
gether; and if she tried to escape tain       "Mary, Mary!"  remonstrated Carol, 
he  would  follow  her  to the ends  oi j " 'Poor goof sounds rough 
the earth. "W,'"n    ln    Rom<\   *«*    fa

t»,the 

Esther read the letter thoughtfully,! Romans do," returned Mary, twinkling, 
and once again the memory of her love | *h'« no  more than  courteous, 
for him was strong within her.    She;     Cousin John and-his family stowed 
knew that she loved him, spite of dis-1 away for the night, Carol had scarce- 

lake will be the Mecca of many motor 
pilgrimages. 

What used to be 800 acres of wood- 
land and 1400 acres of pasture and 
meadow will be covered by thirty-eight 
billion gallons of water, conserved to 
supply, especially  in  time  of  summer 
drought,  hydroelectric power  to  drive!  honor   'it WHS not the opinion of the! ly laid her weary head On the pillow 
the industries of New England. j  worl[) for wwch she cared.   But there! and dropped Into blessed sleep   when 

The final step i  nthe completion of    rase   before  her  eyes  the  picture  of! the telephone rang.    It was midnight. 
the two-hundred foot high dam, highest,  innocent, pathetk- little Mrs. Andrews.! Vincent   slumbered   deeply      As   she 

, the world was to plug the I      She tore Andrews' letter into frag-; pattered down the hall, the bell again 
ments and sat down to compose her | startled her. The doorbell, not the 
answer. In it she said that they must telephone! She called down the 
never meet again. She acknowledged i speaking tube, and the wavering ques- 
her own love for him, but—but— tion came back: 

She could not finish that letter.  She       "Ts 
tore- it in pieces also. 

Then a wild idea came into her 
head, born, perhaps, of the delirium 
through  which  she had passed.    She 

earth dam in ' 
diversion tunnel which has taken care, 
of the river flow in times of flood as I 
well as under normal conditions, while 
construction was going on from June 1, | 
1922, to the present time. 

The tunnel, twenty-two feet in diame- j 
ter, was drilled through the solid rock! 
of the hillside, to form a giant bypass, | 
1500 feet long.    That section between ; took her pen again and wrote him an 

effusive, foolish letter such as must, 
she knew, disgust a man of Andrews' 
depth of feeling.    It ran like this: 

"Dear Friend of Mine: Your letter 
Is no surprise to me.   I, too, love you 

the downstream outlet below the dam 
and the spillway, located within the; 
reservoir three hundred feet upstream! 
from the center line of the dam, was | 
designed to be the permanent spillway | 
tunnel which will take care of the dis-j 
charge of surplus water when the reser- j 
voir is full and running over. j 

The last job was the plugging.   The j 
upstream end was cut off by a titanic j 
plug of concrete, located upstream from ,  straight  figure  and 
the   bottom   of   the   "glory-hole,"   the    And your hair curls 
name given by the men to the spillway 
shaft which rises from  the tunnel  185 
feet and convolutes to a diameter of j 
160 feet at the top. 

The method of plugging was interest- 
ing.     Water was  flowing  through  the 
tunnel  and had   to  be  taken  care of 
while  the plug was being put  in.    A 
pipe four feet in diameter was laid along 
the bottom, and a bulkhead was built 
at the upstream end to divert all the 
flow into it   The pipe is a permanent 
fixture, to be used to permit the flow 
of water when required, and controlled 
by a valve operated from the ground 
level 100 feet above, pistons causing it 
to open or close 

"Yes.    Who is it?" 
"It is Mrs. Hardin, " his mother's 

neighbor and friend." 
"Welcome, Mrs. Hardin," she 

called.    "I'll be right down." 
She had hot tea ready In a twin- 

kling, reassured the apologetic elderly 
guest, then flew to arouse Vin. 

"Time out, wife, while I get the 
old bean working," he demanded, and 

O, the sacredness and mystery of such j after  a   stretch,  sat   upright,  saying, 
sublime love  as  ours!    I  have heen|"Now?" 
waiting for you to tell me that you | "So Mrs. Hardin has arrived, is 
were not indifferent to me. You are lunching in the dining room, and I am 
the most wonderful man in the world I to entertain while you make this room 
to me; you are my god, with your fall, j ready. Very well. Now observe. I 

magnificent eyes.I don trousers over my pajamds, fasten 
s In Just the way I my bathrobe to the chin, slick my 

that I have always liked a man's hair! raven loeks.^and stand ready." 
to cnrl. Now that I know you love j Half an hour later, Vincent and 
me my heart heats so fast it makes | Carol stood looking comically at each 
me   dizzy.    I  am   looking forward   a j other. 
thousand   times   a   day   to   our   next;     "Well,  wife, where do we go from 
meeting  when von can kiss me again ] here?" 
like you did that time and tell me that       "Vin, dear, I thought you could be 
I am wholly vours forever." j fairly comfortable in the Morris chair 

No one could imagine what It cost ] by the dining room window if you let 
Esther   in   self-respect   to   write   that j down the back. I've brought a blanket 
letter    And when it was written she j and some pillows." 
sent   the  landlady's  daughter out   to      "But what will   you   do?     he   ob- 
mail it, lest she should be compelled ( Jected. , 
* .. .. "On top of the drawers ln the front 

Tr" was  the  memory  of  little   Mrs. j hall  closet-It's  good  and   wide.    I'll 
Andrews that enabled  her to accom-1 stay there with some blankets." 

By CLARA DELAFIELD        J 

+*+++*+++*♦*♦+♦♦+♦+++**♦** 
(©. 1»»«. Wwtern Newspaper Union.) 

«»fAH,   CHILDREN!"    Mrs.    Robert- 
yJ son,   fairly    sobbed.    "Father's 

new suit has come home." 
The twins, May and Ethel, frowned. 

That meant hard times in the Robert- 
son family for several days to come. 

Father arrived home soon after. 
"Hello, here's my new suit!" he ex- 
claimed eagerly. "I'll be able to wear 
it tomorrow, then. That high-priced 
tailor Jones recommended me to cer- 
tainly Is one good little fitter." 

Father took the suit upstairs. Moth- 
er and the twins heard him grunting 
and groaning. Presently he came 
down. 

"What's the matter, dear?" asked 
mother. 

"The darned fool never did a thing 
to these sleeves. Look, they're in 
wrong! They want to be turned—so." 

"Are you going to take it back to 
him? It seems a pretty good fit to 
me." 

"Huh, that shows how much a wom- 
an understands about a man's clothes. 
Look here! The lining's too loose. 
And the trousers are uneven lengths. 
I'm going to give Simpson a piece of 
my mind!" 

Next morning father went off with 
the new suit in a parcel. That night 
was a very distressing time. Father 
kept lamenting about his suit. 

"Eighty dollars!" he snorted. "And 
Simpson fits no better than Green- 
berg, the corner tailor I" 

Next evening the suit was back 
again. Father took it upstairs to try 
It on and came back in a fury. 

"Look at it!" he snorted. "Just look 
at It! First the right sleeve was too 
long and the left too short, and now 
the left's too long and the right's too 
short. I'm going to get my money 
back or sue Simpson." 

"Why  don't you  wear it a  day or 
two and see how you like It, dear?" 
asked mother. 

"Wear it?   I—1—" 
"Couldn't you   make Simpson  alter 

it just as you want it?" 
"No! That man has the head of a 

pin. It's no use going back to him. 
Throw It on the dustheap!" shouted 
father, flinging the suit on the floor. 
"Take it out of my sight! Never let 
me see It again! That's what gomes 
of trusting Jones to find a high-class 
tailor for me! Well, what are you 
waiting for? Take it away! Give it 
to a tramp!" 

Mother picked up the suit and car- 
ried It away to one of those mysteri- 
ous places that only housewives know 
about. 

Fnther was in a terrific rage all the 
evening. "Eighty dollars thrown 
away !" he snorted. "No use^ suing 
the fellow! He'll get out of "it one 
way or another. They're a slippery 
lot, those cheap tailors. He's simply 
digging his own grave with his needle, 
because he'll never keep any of his 
customers If he treats them that 
way!" 

Father grumbled and complained 
for several days. "I'll have to wait 
for a suit now till I've saved up eighty 
dollars more," he would say. Or, "I'm 
trying to raise twenty-five to have a 
suit mnde by Greenberg, on the cor- 
ner. Those little fellows fit you best, 
and they haven't big rents to pay." 

Three weeks passed. Father had 
stopped grumbling.    Mother said: 

"My dear, did you remember we are 
going to the Williamses tonight? Your 
suit looks rather shabby." 

"I know It does," said father, "but 
what are you to do when there Isn't a 
tailor can make a suit that fits? I'll 
have to go into the tailoring business." 

Mother produced something In a pa- 
per package. "Why not wear this 
just for this evening, dear?" she sug- 
gested. "The Williamses won't notice 
It's a misfit by the electric light." 

The twins grinned at each other. 
"Well, I suppose I may as well," said 
father. 

He took the suit and went upstairs. 
They beard him grunting and groan- 
ing as he got into it. Mother smiled. 
Presently father reappeared. 

"Why, my dear, I never saw you 
look so nice!" said mother. "I don't 
think that suit's such a terrible mis- 
fit after all." 

"Misfit?" said father. "Of course 
It Isn't. I wish you wouldn't try to 
persuade me that my clothes don't fit 
me. This Is the best-fitting suit I've 
ever had ln my life." 

By JAMES BLACK 
»»++»+■»♦■»».»»♦♦♦♦*»»**»*♦ 

<®. 19»4. Weetern Newspaper Union.) 

SLOWLY the tired burros paced 
across the sand-fclown track. The 

desert marches had brought them to 
the end of their resources, but they 
plodded on, conscious, like Haynes, 
that evening would see them at the be- 
ginnings of cultivation. 

That traversing of the sandy waste 
had been the worst thing ln Haynes' 
prospecting experience. He had come 
clear across El Inferno, well named 
and something that he had been told 
could not be done. # 

But it was the legend of the lost 
mine attracted him. And he had not 
found It. It was a myth of the Imag- 
ination. Well, at least he knew that 
now. He had paid for his experi- 
ence. 

Suddenly his eye caught something 
lying in the sand some distance away. 
A dead coyote—no, a man! 

He ran toward him. To his aston- 
ishment It was an old man, nearing 
eighty, Haynes would have adjudged, 
a prospector, as was evidenced from 
his pack beside him. 

The sagging trail in the sand 
showed that he, too, had crossed the 
desert, from a point some distant 
away from that which Haynes had se- 
lected for his own starting point. 

Haynes had only enough water to 
take him to his destination, but he 
poured a half down the' old man's 
throat. Presently the prospector 
opened his eyes. He began to talk, al- 
though he seemed not to know- where 

•he was. Haynes listened—he was 
speaking of Lost Mine. 

"I found her," he was babbling. "It 
was me found what they call Lost 
Mine. You'll hear Humors of her 
everywhere In all the mining camps, 
but it was me brought back the word. 
Gold, the richest ever dug from the 
bowels of thev earth—rich, red gold 
for the taking. 
' "I was a young man—this was long 
years ago. I hit on her by chance. 
I'd been prospectin' and 1 got lost in 
the desert, and all my water was gone. 
Mad with thirst and delirious I must 
have been, and I wandered on and on 
without knowin' where I was goln'. 

"Then I woke with the taste of wa- 
ter on my tongue, and a woman's face 
bendin' over me. And there was trees 
around, and flowers, and ripe fruits 
hangln' down. 

"It was an oasis in the middle of 
the howlln' desert, and when I come 
to Pepita told me about It. It ap- 
pears her grandfather and grand- 
mother had found the place when they 
was travelin' west, and they had been 
fleein' from the Indians who then 
scoured the plains. They liked It and 
they stayed. They never wanted to 
leave it. They was happy in each 
other's company. 

"There Pepita was born, and there 
her mother'and father died. And she'd 
llwd there alone, and never seen an- 
other human hein'. 

"And she nursed me and tended me 
and showed me the gold in the rocks 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

TACTFUL   QUE8TIONER 

A beautiful young widow sat la h», 
deck chair ln the stern and aear 9 
sat a very handsome man T£ 
widow's daughter, a cute little girl « 
four or five years, crossed over to thi 
man and said: 

"What's your name?" 
"Herklmer    Wilkinson,!' 

reply. 
"Is you married ?"" j 
"No; I'm a bachelor.?* 
The child turned to her mother aw 

said: 1 
"What else did you tell me to MI 

him, mamma?" 

was  tin 

Job   for  a   Referee. 
A girl secretary discovered that bet 

employer and her husband did tot 

live happily together, their quarreli 
being embarrassingly frequent. Shi 
therefore gave notice to leave. 

"Why?" inquired the woman In m 
•prise. 

"Oh, you don't want a secretary i« 
this family," replied the girl. "Whit 
you need Is a referee I" 

He Was Helpless. 
"My daughter  runs  up  tremendot» 

bills  with  her  dressmaker." 
"Well, why do you let her order n i 

many dresses?" 
"If I don't she'll come out In knld> 

erbockers." 

GREAT  HUNT 

Mr. Bug—But 200 apple seedi 11 
month Is too much rent. 

Mrs. Bug—I know, my dear, but «j 
can eat the house when we leave. 

It Would, Indeed. 
If we could only wash our minds 

And hang  them on the line, 
Then put them on all sweet and clnaa—j 

Now. wouldn't that be flnet 

, A Few Only. 
Stranger—Rastus, do the people »N 

live across the road from yon k«" 
chickens? 

Rastus—Dey keeps some of '0 
sab, 

Dey—No,    but    It's 
stenographer uses." 

the   kind mil 

plish her task. And when she had I 
finished a great peace came into her | 
heart.    She  knew  now   that   I 

"Some wife!" said Vincent. He 
kicked off his slippers and performed 
a noiseless barefoot dance around her, 

Allaying  Suspicion. 
Hev—Why  do you insist on tra; 

and t'orT"long time"I lived with her | that   specific   brand   of -perfume lot 
happy and content. What was the gold I your wife?  Does she prefer It?" 
to in°? 

"But then I began to hnnker after 
the world without, and wanted to take 
Pepita away with me. And she cried 
and begged me to let her stay, be- 
cause she'd heard the world was hard, 
and cruel people in it. . 

"But me—I was dreamin' of gettin' 
the gold out of the rocks, and ta'kin' 
Pepita somewhere where we could live 
In comfort and elegance. And I missed 
seein' other folks. 

"And one mornin'. while Pepita was 
asleep, I stole away. Somehow—I 
don't know how—I crossed the desert. 
But I never found my way back to 
Lost mine." 

Tears burst from under the shriv- 
eled eyelids of the old man. 

"All my days since I been tryin' ro 
strike Lost mine, hopln' to find Pepita. 
God, If ever I found It I'd never leave 
again. And I can see it now, as well 
as ever before, with the fruits and 
flowers, and my gel a-waitin' for 
me—" 

Suddenly a marked change came 
over the old man's face. He sat up 
and extended his arms. 

"Pepita!" he shouted. "Look, thar 
she stands, stranger. I found her— 
jest as I told you—and she ain't grown 
old!   I'm comln', Pepita!" 

Haynes folded the blanket over the 
dead face. t 

The New Clerk. 
Young Squibb—I want to try on tat 

suit in the window. 
Clerk—Sorry, sir, but you'll have l*J 

use the dressing room. 

Truthful. 
Customer—Do you guarantee th«| 

trousers all wool? 
Tailor—Well, thlr, I von't detWWJ 

you—the buttonth ith brath. 

THE  BUG COP 

her. 
On the following evening a letter 

was received by her in answer. In It 
Andrews said briefly thnt he was sail- 

Midway of the pipe two plank hulk-j lrre        bl    that neve,^ need she | *£**«** —ring her 
heads were built, each completely filling    see Andrew , ^*^£?££\ tUcked her up on the shelf. 

extended straight up to the ground! 
level. Down the hole the concrete was, 
poured until the chamber was filled 
solid. The tunnel was plugged tight, 
all but the pipe which remained im- 
prisoned in the hardening stone. The 
water will continue to flow through it 
until the concrete has completely 
solidified. Then the valve will be clos- 
ed and the filling of one of the largest 
reservoirs in the eastern United States 
will begin. 

blanket and was Just drifting into 
dreams when he became conscious 
that Carol was deftly tucking him In. 

Carol   crept   back   and   established 
,   herself  on  the shelf.     Her thoughts 

;?iJ°r
mo„ThT holiday.     He Closed   were   joyful   and    triumphant.     She 

luekled, thinking how 
particular beast of the matrimonial 
Jungle conjured up by Mrs. Holt had 
leaped upon the unsuspicious Vin- 
cent. 

"It isn't the third year that tells the 
story," she presently decided. "It's' 
all the years." 

bin ch«X h«^l.r,"rUrin.Vti,„ti chuckled, thinking how suddenly that 
n-r a cuecn "/■       *      .   "*., ,     ,,,i ,:.,„i.,>.   iw,„«t    of   the   matrimonial 
p, -lod and regretted that there should 
be   io further need for her services. 

.    E.rther tore up the check as she de- 
ftro wl   Andrews'   letter.     Then   she 
sent    »t for a newspaper and studied 
the   Kivertlsements  for  "female   help 
wante -" 

Too  Much  Argument. 
Two drovers were sitting In the Inn 

of an English village. They had been 
sitting there for nearly an hour, and 
so far neither had spoken. At last one 
of them opened his mouth. 

"Didst see old brown cow on the 
moor?" he asked. 

Another half-hour elapsed. Then 
the second drover spoke. "It wasn't 
brown cow," he said. "Twas brown 
bull." 

Silence again for another Half hour. 
The first man rose and made for the 
door. 

"Going?" queried the other. 
"Aye,"' came the reply. "Far too 

much argument here for me." 

Bug Cop—Hey, you move on. 
Bug Bug—What you got to w 

It? 
Bug Cop—A lot—I'm the offl« 

this beet. 

Song of Cheer. , 
Why should we mind the w«     I 

And  why   should  we  repin^ 
We're  in  this   world  toBeth"Z 

Drawbacks of Religion. 
A colored woman consulted the vil- 

lage  lawyer. 
"Ah want to divorce mah husband," 

she said. 
"What's the trouble?*- asked thi 

lswrer. 
"That nigger's done gone an' go! 

religion, and we ain't' seen a chicken 
on dc table foh two weeks."—Wlscon 
*)n  Agriculturist. 

What Calumet Meant. 
The Calumet region is the name giv- 

en to a district in northern Indiana 
and Illinois lying between the Calu- 
met river and Lake Michigan. Original- 
ly It.was composed entirely of sand 
ridges and marshes. It is now a great 
Industrial district, comprising such 
cities as Hammond, Gary, East Chi- 
cago, Indiana Harbor and Whiting. 
Sometimes the entire region around 
the'southern shores of Lake Michigan 
Is spoken of as the Calumet district. 
The word "calumet" was the name giv- 
en by the French to a pipe used by the 
Indians. This pipe, sometimes called 
the peace pipe, was the emblem of 
peace and hospitality. It was smoked 
to confirm all treaties between tribes. 
To refuse the calumet corresponded to 
a declaration of war, and to accept it 
meant peace and friendship. 

Praise  God!  for rain or shin* 

Lots of Them. 
to leafl" j 

who I "Is golf a difficult game 
"It is.   I know some men 

been  playing   it   for  years t 
haven't learned the rules yet 

Boy Scouts Assist In Fighting Fire. 
Five boy scouts of Phillpsburg, 

Mont., gave excellent assistance In re- 
porting and fighting a forest fire near 
that city, according to word received 
by forest officials of the United States 
t^ennrtrnpnt of Agriculture. 

Agreed. 
"Let's go walkln,' Miss John* 

feels klnda pedestrian tonight- 

right.     I  feals  klnda   ""'^"Ilj 
own self."—Nashville Tennessee, j 

Jt Well  Known. 
Man (In court)— A-publlc «*» 

I should say I sml    Why, iied" 
paid my taxes without belng.s

fBii 
the last 21 years l—fcoudon w 

Returned  With  Th.nl* 
She—I suppose every pr"lea° 

Its drswbacks? 
He-Yes, and the draw! 

literary profession are 

hack* 
the coo" 

of' 

Suspicious. 
"That   office   boy   doesn't 

smoke,  cuss or read d'me 
"Guess we'd  better 

„,,!«' 

[ „„, TABL«-W«»C«B BBAHOH 

In effect Sept 30, MM 

GOING EAST 

h* tp—     •=« 7:a U:M tM 

|I,.8P«««       "»   "•f *   B:4° 
GOING WEST   "V 

|Lv   Spencer 8:45   4:08   6:35 

IAT. Spencer •:»   «*>   *« 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So 

j Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

j does not connect with same. 

First Baptist Church 
-4- 

R'ev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

RAMER & KING. 
Lamonreoz Block 

Reti Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

lilechauic Street Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES       - 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "They "Cannot Bury Him." 
12 10 p. m„ Bible school 
7 00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"What You Do For Self Will Be For- 
gotten." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

■IP), 1>I3. WHMn Nswtpapar union.) 

Oh,    wisdom    of   the   gods    that 
2i»de us! When the dogcart of lite 

r t which we tug mires utterly, ws 
■till can slip ths collar.—Clyde 
Davis. 

3EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTAJTT 

tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 'rO Cherry Street 
Residence: 63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Kim Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 
[Wedding Bouquets a Specialty . 

Prices Reasonable 

fERBERT   H.   GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

[egistered 
Embalmer 

|U N D E R T A K I N G 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

*K BLOCK SPENCER 

DIN'S TWIN SIX AND LAB, 
RO FEED 

The great milk makers 

Grandin's   Laying-   Mash   and 
Scratch Feed 

Mrthmore Feeds of All Kinds 

^E IN AND GET OUR PRICES 

m. PEED, HAY  and STRAW 

pENCER GRAIN CO. 
| 3*7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday February 17, 1924 
10.45 a. m„ service of" worship, with 

Boy Scouts attending. 
12.00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. 
7.00 p: m., evening service. 
Tuesday, 6.30 p. m., annual father and 

son  banquet  and  entertainment. 
Wednesday, 3.00 p. m., Ladies' 

Foreign Missionary society will meet 
with Mrs. George H. Marsh. Study, 
chapter two of "Creative Forces in Ja- 
pan." 

Thursday, 7.45 p. m., church night, 
devotional period and parent teacher 
training class, with subject, "Jesus' At- 
titude Toward Children." At 8.45 p. 
m., at town hall, basketball game be- 
tween Lincoln Square Baptist and 
Congo Five 

Friday, Troop 1, Boy Scouts will go 
out for a "Valley Forge Hike." 

—        e  » m 
Hives,  eczema,  itch sets you crazy. 

Can't bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doan's Ointment is fine for skin itch- 
ing.   All  druggists sell it.   60c a box. 

• * > 

STORES ON WHEELS GAINING 

Old  Tin   Peddler  Coming   Back,   But 
Now  He  Drives a  Big 

Motor Truck. 

The old tin peddler promises to come 
back again to the rural districts, bat 
in a new form. 

He will roll up In a big motor truck. 
Tin peddlers were a curious lot. 

Nearly every one drove an ancient 
white horse. The wagon had upon it 
very high sides and the Interior, when 
opened to the gaze of v country lad, 
was like a peep into Aladdin's cave. 

Bright pieces of tinware were upon 
■helves or suspended from hooks. The 
tin peddler took his little store to the 
country customer. Often he exchanged 
his wares for Irags or old clothing, says 
Qlrard in the Philadelphia Inquirer. 

But the swift auto has brought 
something new. I saw one not long 
ago a complete store on wheels. It 
was stocked with nearly everything a 
housekeeper ordinarily buys, except 
fresh meats. 

Several years ago two girls tried the 
experiment of putting & bookshop on 
wheels. They traveled about an* did 
a first-rate business. 

That suggested the other and newer 
kind of store, which does not wait tot 
the customer to come to it, but goes) 
to the door of the buyer. 

In this wheeled shop are groceries 
of all kinds, canned goods, cereals, 
dried food, including meat; consider- 
able quantities of clothing, umbrellas, 
hats, shoes, cooking utensils, toys and 
candy for youngsters, fish-hooks, base- 
balls, matches, dishes, and also a few 
books and current magazines. 

A truck nearly the size of our larg- 
est moving vans holds an enormous 
amount. They go fast, and articles 
are kept clean and dry. 

Opened front and back, the lady 
from Lonesome Crossroads may go into 
one end of this moving store, nicely 
lighted with electricity, and come out 
the other end, having done a fort- 
night's shopping by traveling a few 
rods from her own door. 

Some day we may see even banks on 
wheels rushing about the country 
gathering up money. 

WHAT TO EAT 

If  fond   of  corn   your family   will 
like  this for  a  luncheon   or   supper 

dish: 
Corn Toast.—Cook one- 

fourth of a tablespuonful 
of finely chopped onion 
with one and one-half 
tablespoontuls of butter 
for two minutes, stirring 
constantly. Add ope cup- 
ful of canned corn, one 
pint of heavy cream, one- 

liaif teaspoonful of salt and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of paprika. Bring to the, 
boiling point and let simmer fl\e min- 
utes. Pour over six slices of toast 
cut into rounds, garnish with toast 
points and serve at once. 

Lyonnaise Potatoes.—Take two cup- 
fuls of sliced, cold, boiled potatoes. 
Cook one and one-half tablespoonfuls 
of butter with one and one-half table- 
spoonfuls of chopped cohton. Melt two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, season with 
salt and pepper and add the potatoes. 
Cook until they have absorbed the 
butter, occasionally shaking the pan. 
Add bntter and onion and when well 
mixed, a half tablespoonful of vinegar 
and parsley.    Serve hot. 

Coffee loe Cream.—Scald two eup- 
fuls of milk with one-third of • cupful 
of ground coffee. Mix one tablespoon- 
ful of flour with a cupful of sugar, 
add one egg and the milk gradually. 
Cook over hot water twenty minutes, 
stirring constantly at first and after- 
ward occasionally. Cool, add one quart 
of thin cream, strain through double 
cheese cloth and freeze, using three 
pints of Ice to one of salt. 

Pea Roast—Mix three-fourths of a 
cupful of dry bread crumbs, one-half 
cupful of pea pulp (canned peas put 
through a puree strainer), one table- 
spoonful of sugar, one-fourth of a 
cupful of finely-chopped walnut meats, 
one egg slightly beaten, three-fourths 
of a teaspoonful of salt, a dash of 
cayenne, one-fourth cupful of melted 
butter, and three-fourths of a cupful 
of milk. Turn Into a small pan lined 
with paraffin paper. Cover and bake 
In a slow oven forty minutes. 

Cheese Canapes. — Toast circular 
pieces of bread and spread with 
French mustard; then sprinkle with a 
thick layer of grated cheese, seasoned 
with salt and cayenne. Place on a 
sheet and bake until the cheese has 

U. S.   Imports  200,000  Leeches. 
More than 200,000 leeches, used by 

doctors and surgeons to draw blood 
from patients who have too much of 
It, were Imported Into the United 
States from Italy last year, says the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. Quite 
probably the leech Is employed by 
doctors In this country whose clientele 
Is Italian, as use of the medicinal 
leech has declined In most countries, 
while It Is still an essential part of 
medical practice In  Italy. 

The fresh-water leech Is caught in 
streams around Naples as a side issue 
—but an important one—to the fish- 
ing industry, the total annual catch 
being estimated at about 5,000 000. 
The price of exported leeches this 
year is ,$18 a thousand. 

The leeches are shipped to this 
country In tuhs holding from 2,000 to 
4,000, In fresh water, and they arrive 
at their destination in an aggressive 
condition. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

The   Rest   la  Easy. 
"How glorious It Is to he engaged In 

a purely Intellectual occupation," mur- 
mure* a young maiden, gazing rap- 
turously into the admiring eyes of an 
editor, who had Just bought a small 
papPr^W^via own. "Tour own mental 
faculties f6r\toeis, and the whole uni- 
verse for a workshop. Now, tell me," 
■he added, "what do you find the most 
difficult thing connected with your 
noble profession?" 

"Paying the staff." said the editor. 

Feminine Strategy. 
"She said she had been studying 

palmistry and asked me to let her 
read my hand." 

"And you did, of course." 
"Yes, and she told me I was going 

to suffer disappointment in love, but 
would get over It and marry a poor 
girl." 

"And what did you say?" 
"What could I say? She's rich and 

I intended to propose to her that very 
evening."—Boston Transcript. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   pther  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of jarhes E.  Nichols, late of 
Oxford in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, -a certain  instrument pur- 

orting to be the last wiD and te=ta 
ment of .said  deceased  has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by , 
Rufus B, Dodge, who prays that let-1 
ters testamentary may be issued to him, 
the  executor  therein  named,  without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
fourth day of March A. D. 1924, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-1 
ed to give public notice thereof by pub-' 
lishing this citation once in each week, I 
for thre successive weeks, in the Spencer 

I Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
' cer, the last publication to be one day, 
at least, before said Court, and by mail- 
ing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of 
this citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, seven days at least i 
before said Court. 

I     Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, | 
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day 
of February in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and  twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl6d 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
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melted.    Serve hot. 

Perish the Thought I 
The Poultryman—Queer those eggs 

I sold you didn't hatch.  Are you sure 
the hens were on them steady? 

Mr. Blulex—They were on the eggs 
day and night, excepting, Sundays; of 
course, I "won't permit even my hens 
to break the Sabbath. 

Dream  Stuff. 
"Last night I dreamt I was married 

to the most beautiful girl In the 
world." 

"Oh, George!    Were we happy?" 

HTflE^ 
KITCHEN 
CABINET, 

<©. 1923, Wttlern N«w.p»p»r Union.) 

It Is good to lengthen to ths last 
a sunny  mood,—J.  P. Lowell. 

Do you know what fairy palaces 
you may build with good thoughtst 
—Ruskln. 

AUTUMN  MEALS 

Ate  His Model, 
It was the "object" drawing lesson, 

when the boys are supposed to bring 
some article—a hammer, a top, a box 
or what not—with them to school to 
serve as model. 

One boy presented himself at the 
master's desk with the tearful an- 
nouncement, "Please, sir, I've swal- 
lowed my object." 

"Swallowed it I" cried the master, In 
alarm.  "Whatever was it?" 

"Please, BIT," with a gulp, "a ba- 

Watch Your Popcorn! 
"Albert!" said the cautious moth- 

er at the zoo, addressing herfuflle boy 
who accompanied her, "youm better 
finish your popcorn before we go Into 
the lion 'ouse; the sight of food always 
maddens them wild animals I" 

must be planning to c rack I"1 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
|Ce:     -     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Chestnut and !>!«»»„< St, 

& '$ « C P. Levitt's, SugT 
p Chestnut and PleasantTu! 

CAR STATION 
Plre and McKenna, Prop. 

^BBBs CHOCOLATES 
We and 70c lb. 

Bank Block 
Spew.,., u^ 

gurpees 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading Amerloan   Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpea's Annual is a complete guide 
for ths Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It is a bright and interesting book with 
ovar a hundred vegetables and flow- 
era illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

A nourishing soup that will be wel- 
come at noon or night is: 

Veal   and   Sago 
Soup. — Finely 
chop two and one- 
half pounds of lean 
veal.    Cover with 
three    quarts    of 
water   and   bring 
slowly to the sim- 
mering point  and 

simmer two hours, skimming occasion- 
ally;   strain   and   reheat.    Soak   one- 
fourth of a pound of pearl sago one- 
half hour in cold water, stir Into the 
hot stock and cook thirty minutes or 
until the sago Is perfectly clear; now 
add two cupfuls of scalded milk and 
pour slowly on four egg yolks slightly 
beaten.    Season with salt. 

Creamed    Mushrooms   on    Toast.— 
Clean   one   pound   of  mushrooms,   re- 
move the caps and cut both stems and 
caps into thin slices.    Melt five table- j 
spoonfuls  of butter,   add   the   sliced I 
mushrooms  and  cook   three  minutes, j 
Sprinkle  with   half  a   teaspoonful   of! 
salt,   a   few  dashes of   cayenne   and | 
dredge   with   one  and  one-half table- j 
spoonfuls of flour; pour over one-half I 
cupful of thin cream.    Cook five mln- j 
utes.   stirring  -constantly.     Serve   on I 
oblong  pieces of  toast* and   garnish i 
with  toast points and parsley. 

Onion Purse.—Cook onions, drain 
and press through a puree sieve; 
there should be two cupfuls. Melt 
two and one-half tablespoonfuls of 
butter, add two tablespoonfuls of 
flour and stir until well blended; then 
pour on one-half cupful of milk. 
Bring to the boiling point, add the 
onion puree, a well-beaten egg, and 
season with salt and cayenne. 

Pineapple Cream.—Beat the yolks 
of three eggs slightly, add the grated 
rind of one lemon and Its juice, one- 
half cupful of sugar and a few grains 
of salt. Cook over hot water, stirring 
constantly until the mixture thickens. 
Remove from the heat, add one and 
one-half tablespoon fuls of granulated 
gelatin soaked ln one-third of B cap- 
ful of cold water. Add two-thirds of 
a cupful of grated canned pineapple. 
When the mixture begins to thicken 
add one-half cupful of heavy cream 
beaten stiff and the* whites of three 
eggs beaten stiff.   Turn Into s mold 
I""1  chill. * 

She Is Uneasy. 
Heavy pounding was heard in the 

next flat and Mrs. Wamps evidenced 
marked signs of uneasiness. 

"What do you suppose they are do- 
ing next door?" she finally asked of 
her hnsband. 

"Sounds like hanging a few pictures, 
my dear. Does the noise disturb 
you?" 

"No, but good gracious, Henry. I 
just loaned that woman my silver- 
backed hairbrush." 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Alonzo W. Green, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Na- 
than E. Craig and Oliver D. Sewall, who 
pray that letters testamentary may be 
issued to them, the executors therein 
named,   without   giving   a   surety   on 
their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, ofi the 
nineteenth day of February A. D., 1924, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioners are "hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in each 
weeks for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of January in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3tcl4 

Would Connect Chicago 
With New York 

The Type Used in One Tear to Pub- 
lish Endorsements of Doan's Pills 

Of the many kidney remedies on the 
market today, none other is recom- 
mended like Doan's Pills. Fifty thous- 
and benefited people gladly testify in 
the newspapers of their own towns. 
Forty-five hundred American newspa- 
pers publish this home proof of Doan's 
merit. The type used in one year to 
tell #his wonderful story would make 
a solid column of metal twice as higi 
as the world's highest mountain^ 
Placed end to end the lines of type^ 
would reach from New York to Chica- 
go. These miles of good words told 
by 50,000 tongues sound glad tidings 
to any Brookfield sufferer who wants 
relief from kidney and bladder ills. 
Here's a Brookfield case. Don't expe- 
riment. Use the remedy endorsed by 
people you know. 

C. H. Steele. retired shoemaker, S. 
Maple street, says "Many years ago I 
was taken with kidney ailment. When 
I stooped, I could hardly straighten 
again and to go upstairs was almost 
impossible. Every time I raised my 
foot, a pain shot through my back and 
kidneys that felt as though a knife 
were cutting me. I had to get up 
many times at night to pass the kidney 
secretions. Doan's Pills soon proved 
to be just the remedy I needed, for 
they did away with the trouble. For 
the last six years I haven't had need 
of a kidney remedy, My kidneys are 
now strong." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr. Steele 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Jloek, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day 9  a.  m. to 
6 p. m 

AND EVENINGS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
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Turn Off the Mercury. 
Mr. Gimp—What a literature.   This 

story is the hunk. 
Mr. Witt—Ill-fated marital romance, 

I suppose. 
Mr, Gimp—Yep. Old movie star 

junk. The stars are still heing discov- 
ered and divorced. 

a  e  a  
What   Japanese   Eat. 

Main  food  of  the  poor,  m Japan, 
consists of groats, barley, millet, buck- 
wheat, beans. 

Cairo  Newspapers. 
Cairo, Egypt, now has more news- 

papers than any other city of its size 
in the world. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other  persons  interested   in   the  es- 
tate   of  Kate   E.   Howland,  late  of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be  the  last will  and  testa- 
ment  of said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said Court, for probate, by 
Edith   F.  Bacon,  who  prays  that let- 
ters   testamentary   may. be   issued   to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You  are hereby cited  to appear at 
a Probate Court,  to be held at Wor- 
cester,   in  said  County  of  Worcester, 
on the nineteenth day of February A. 
D.. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, fourteen 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of January in the year one thous- 
and nine hundred and twentv-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD.  Register. 
3tl4bo 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORM6T AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 
Worcester,  M 

Sugden  Block 

Spencer, M 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING^ 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL US-1S-U May St. 

LINUS H. BACON 
lire, Accident and Health, Automobfle 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St. Phone 9M, Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music * 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
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j To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Helen F. Cooke, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, 
by Marion F. E. Cooke, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
oift giving a surety on her official bond: 

Ydu are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the nineteenth day of February A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
sented* to said Court Court, for probate, 
of January in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY  H.   ATWOOD,   Register 
3tul4c 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin. and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Alice I. Segar, late of War- 
ren in the County of Worcester and 
State of Massachusetts deceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court, by Theodore W. Mills 
with  certain  papers  purporting  to be 
copies of the last will and  testament 
of said  deceased,  and of the  probate 
thereof in the State of New York duly 
authenticated, representing that at the 
time of her death, said deceased had 
estate in said County of Worcester, on 
which said will may operate, and pray- 
ing that the copy of said will may be 
filed and  recorded  in  the Registry of 
Probate in- said County of Worcester, 
and  letters testamentary without giv- 
ing a surety on his official bond grant- 
ed to him. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said Countv of Worcester, on the 
fourth day of March A. D. 1924. at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct 
ed give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the first publication to be 
thirty days, at least, before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
Hay of January in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3tl4gl 

Phone 1S2-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

"" nmmnnn4 
DANIEL V. ORTJOCar 

AUCTIONEER    j 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer     • 

5 Arctic St, Worcester ! 

SATISFACTION   GUAJUNTMD        t 
ttiiinnim m 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 
In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 125-13 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. I^INGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



MEN! 
We have given another cut in price to 

a large part ofpur 

GOOD OVERCOATS 
We have not all sizes on these, but we can fit every man with 

some of the coats in this lot. 

When you are offered 

"Kirschbaum" tind "Patrick" 

OVERCOATS 
at from $10.00 to $12.50 less than actual worth. Are say, it is time 

to step lively 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
MAIN STREET CLOTHIER 

SPENCER, MASS. 

to town from Stockbridge and while 
here has been very active in the work 
of the young people of the church. Dur- 
ing his stay here he has organized the 
present Court of the Order of Sir Gala- 

*had. 

Legion Wins from Northboro 

Sawyer Mathieu post basketball five 
tacked a 29 to 24 defeat onto the fast 
Northboro A. C. in-the town hall last 
Friday night before a crowded house. 
The game- was fast throughout, with 
the Legion five setting a whirlwind 
pace at the opening and obtaining a 
23 to '12 lead at half time. The visitors 
opened up a speedy attack in the sec- 
ond half and threatened throughout, 
but could not quite reach the locals 
before the final whistle. The visitors 
immediately issued a challenge for a 
game with a. neutral referee and neu- 
tral floor for a large side bet, and if ar- 
rangements are completed for the same 
the locals will send a record delegation 
whereever  the game is played. 

In the preliminary the Order of* Sir 
! Galahad five ran away with the 'War- 
ren boys five, scoring 43 to the visitors 
18. 

For the Legion Burns, Kasper and 
Jolly played well while Trudeau and H. 
Brigham excelled for the visitors. 

Score and line-up: 
LEGION—29   24—NORTHBOROA. C. 

eight of these were women. The vote 
on the license question was close, with 
57 yes, and 62 no. ^ 

The yotes cast were: ToW clerk, 
Thomas C. Short 112; selectmen, Bill- 
ings Stevens 112, J. C. Griffith 111, 
Henry J. Downey 110; assessor, three 
year term, John Lyons 102; one year 

~h 
term, Albion Doane 101; overseer of 
poor, three years, Thomas Iago 108; 
schpol committee, three years, Leon A. 
Doane 94; tax collector, John J. Dun- 
phy 101; treasurer, George Doane 112; 
cemetery commissioner, Frank Conger 
94; library trustees, Maurice Longley 
102, Teresa Doyle 96, Mrs. Carrie Doane 

97; auditor, G. Fred Crooks 86- 
commissioner, three years e ""^ 
Holmes 83; water coinmi^^ 
years, Frank Foster 91; board ofhJ? 
three years, Dr. Albert Prouty 9^ ^ 
warden, Colby Johnson 90; Qons^ > 
Stephen Quill 99, Michael Lynch ft 
and John Campbell 95. 

ocaoi 

Ybu Are 
o 

1 
O 

Jolly If 
Kasper rf 
Tucker c 
Smith, Simpson lb 
Burns rb 

rb Ryan 
lb C.  Brigham 

c Walker 
rf Trudeau 

If H. Brigham 
Baskets from floor Kasper 7, Burns 

2, Tucker, H. Brigham 4, C. Brigham, 
Walker, Trudeau 5, Ryan. Baskets on 
free tries Kapper 4, Burns 2, Smith 2, 
Jolly. Free tries missed, Kasper 2, 
Jolly 2, Ryan 2, H. Brigham 3, Trudeau. 
Fouls called on Walker 2, Ryan 4, Jolly 
2, Kasper, Burns, C. Brigham 3, Tru 
deau 3, Smith 2.    Referee, Rondeau. 

Town Estimates (or 1924 NORTH BROOKFIELD Home Girls Win 

The estimates for expenses made by 
the reelection this year total $142,010 
They follow: 

Highways $11,000.00, sidewalks $1,500, 
bridges $1,500, snow $1,500, oil $4,500, 
macadam $1,000, cutting brush $300, 
sewer D'ept. $250, sewer disposal $3,000, 
fire Dept $6,500, poor Dept, $15,000, 
street light $6,000, silent police $200, 
Memorial day $200, state aid $800, 
Soldiers' relief $1,000, town officers 
$4,500, Treasurer and Collector's bonds 
$250, interest $2,500, miscellaneous 
$5,000, care of town hall $3,000, town 
nail insurances «300, town dump $200, 
Board of Health $1,500, repair town 
hall $500, police $1,300, school Dept. 
$55,000, motor truck note $1,300, fire 
whistle note $1,000, North street sewer 
note $2,000, Paxton road note $2,000, 
Pleasant sewer note $2,000, Main street 
sewer area note $1,500, tractor note 
$1,500, liability insurance $fl50, North 
street sewer unpaid bills of last year 
$290, Pleasant street storm drain un- 
paid bills of last year $280. 

NOTICE 

A millinery class will be formed in 
American Legion Auxiliary rooms if 
there are a sufficient number of home 
makers   who   are 
touch with your town director, who 
will be very glad to discuss the plan of 
organization with you. Mrs. R. B. 

•Stone town director, Worcester County 
Extension Service. 

    m •  » 
CALENDAR OF DATES 

Miss Bernice Dickinson entertained at The Girls Firendly Society's basket- 
her home on Nursery avenue last Sat-1 ball team of Christ Memorial church de- 
urday night with the guests of honor! feated the All Saints girls team of 
being Miss Margaret Doane and Theo-1 Worcester in the Christ Memorial 
dore Hopkins of Spencer. Mr. Hopkins j church gym last Saturday night in a 
and Miss Doane will be married Feb- \ well played game by a score of 6 to 
ruary twenty-second.   Following a musi-1 4. 
cal program  and games,  refreshments | GIRLS FRIENDLY—6 
were   served.       Among   those   present j 4—ALL SAINTS 
were: Miss Marion Doane, Milton Rich- j A.  Rollins If rb Lane,  Frisk 
ardson of West Brookfield* Mrs. Doris! Buckmaster, rf lb Lanigan 
McGuire, Miss Jennie Chapman, Miss Howland jc jc M. Schudds, Thompson 
Isabella   Chapman,   Charles   Avka   of | G. Rollins sc sc I. Scudds 
Worcester, Miss Evelyn Johnson, John i Chadburne lb rf Frisk, M. Scudds 
Fayres,   Miss    Lena   Feldman,   Harry   Rutherford rb If Fillmore 
Feldman, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Strong,! Baskets from floor, Rollins 2, Buck- 
Miss Dorothy Rand and Rev. and Mrs. I master, M. Scudds, Fillmore. Free thies 
William S. Gooch. ! missed, Frish, Fillmore, Thompson 2, G. 

„,    -„       .                              , iU           ■ Rollins    3      Fouls    called   on    Frisk, The first Leap year paty of the sea- \ *"""ns        „    _    _ ...      „   „ ,„""S 
son was held in Castle hall last Friday j Thompson  2   G^ Rolhns 2   Howland. 
night  at  which  about   thirty   couples j R«feree Royal. Timer Pierce. 

made merry.    The hall was decorated j Qnly  Thirteeil  PercM1t  of  Voters   at 
by the ladies, being transfosmed into poUg   Election Day 
an   orchard   of  Japanese   cherry   trees 
interwined   with  vines  of wisteria.   A j 
luncheon   was   served   at    11.30   and I 
dancing was in order until one o'clock , 
with  many   favor  dances  on   the  pro- 
gram. Among  those present were , S\r.', 
and Mrs, James Davidson, Dr.. and Mrs! 
Emerson Ludden, Mr. and Mrs. Billings I f 

o 

[ 
o 

■ • 

Cordially  Invited 
TO VISIT 

Thel New Home 
OF THE 

Q 

SPENCERlJMOTORgCOMPANY 
~      [AUTHORIZEDZDEALERS 

Ford - Lincoln - Fordson 
SALES AND SERVICE : 

AUTO SHOW—ALL THE WEEK, FEB.  12-19 

See Our Complete Line of 1924 Models 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

A small vote was cast at the annual 
town meeting Monday, with only  140 
out of 1,091  registered voters putting I j 
in an appearance at the polls.   Twenty- 

D 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
e 

Main St., Spencer       -        -        -        Telephone 100 

*l 

I 

._, M. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur i 
interested "Get in Fullam, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens j 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mason, Mr. and; 
Mrs. Clarence Howland, Mr. and MrftJ 
Francis Rooney, Dr. and Mrs. Kent! 
Royal, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Irish, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Vorce, Mr. and Mrs. John j 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert' And- j 
erson, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Griffith, Mr.; 
and Mrs. Charles Varney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd | 
H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. Eugene 
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Elder, James O'Brien and 
Miss Pearl Poane, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rich of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Var- 
num, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Pecot and Mr. and Mrs. William 

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE 
Forecast of Events To Happen In the 

Near Future 
SPENCER 

• * 

SPENCER 
Friday February 15—Rebekahs Val- 

entine dance. 
Mon. Feb. 18.   Citizens Caucus. 
Mon. Feb. 18.   Fraternity tournament. 
Tues  Feb. 19.   Colonial costume dance. 
Tues.  Feb.  19.    W.   R. C. supper and   Letendre. 

Tu"» Feb. 19.   Legion Auxiliary cherry j Mr. Irish Resigns, Nori 

festival. 
Fri.  Feb. 29.   Junior high schaal play. 
Tues. Mar. 4.    Drum    Corps    porverty 

and burlesque. 
LEICESTER 

Fri. Feb. 15.   High School play. 
Thurs. Feb. 28.   Men's club minstrels. 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

TOOTH-BRITE 
adds 

BEAUTY and CHARM 

to your personality, because one appli- 
cation removes unsightly yellow look- 
ing, germ breeding film and gives your 
teeth that healthy, pearly white lustre 
so much admired by everyone. Guar- 
anteed absolutely harmless. Especially 
good on false teth. Get a bottle today 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Family and 
BurkuTs Drug Store*. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Felix Daisy—Desplaine's 

New Cashier at National Bank 

North Brookfield National Bank to- 
day announces the election of Norman 
S. Chadwick, as cashier of the bank, to 
succeed Ira E. Irish, resigned, effective 
February 15th, 1924. 

Mr. Chadwick comes to the bank very 
highly recommended, by his former and 
present associates in the banking busi- 
ness. ■ 

His many years of experience with 
the Springfield National Bank, and the 
past four years with the First National 
Bank, of Boston, has demonstrated 

.fully his ability and qualifications for 
the position. i 

Mr. Irish will open an office in the 
Adams block directly over the^National 
bank, and will devote his entire time 
and attention to a general insurance 
business. 

Rev. Charles Farrar Resigns 

Rev. Charles O. Farrar, for two and a 
half years rector of Christ Memorial 
church, announced his resignation last 
Sunday, to become effective March, 
first. Rev. Mr. Farrar has accepted the 
offer to become rector of St. Paul's 
church in Newtoh Highlands.   He came 

During 

the 

Month 

of 

February 

Just at the moment when ihe Weather Man Promises a real, cold 

snap, we are offering Gas Room Heaters as follows: 

Hot Spot Heaters $6.50 
Radiant Fire $18.00   - 

Sale price $5.00 
Sale price $12.50 

One slightly used Cabinet Range    -    $30.00 

One Kitchen Heater $15.00  Sale price $5.00 

Latest model American Vacuum 
Cleaners $52.50    -   -     Sale price $25.00 

Bridge Lamps, latest design $25.00 

Sale Price $17.00 

£ 
Gas and Electric Appliances 
[OBOC= lOSOl 301 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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HREE IN 

for Board of Over- 
seers of Poor 

ALBERT O'COIN TO RUN 

omise of Spirited Contest for This 

Office 

[ Albert J. O'Coin, Cherry street, will 
nomination paper candidate for 

berseer of the poor for a three year 
fan at the town meeting on March 3. 
L nomination papers were circulated 
hd filed yesterday. 
|A three cornered contest for the of- 

i is thus assured. Frank E. Parker, 
irfner warden of tne town farm, re- 
lived the nomination at the Citizens' 
lucus on Monday night, on a close 
Ite against Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, 
lairmanf of the republican woman's 
Iwn committee, who is also a nomina- 
bn paper candidate. „ / 
■Mr. O'Coin's entry came as a suf- 
Ijse. But it was only at the last 
inute that he decided to enter. He 
|d no intention of being a candidate 

the time of the caucuses, he says, 
irther adding that if he had such in- 
htion at the time he would have had 

name go before the caucuses. 
Since  the  Citizens'  caucus  on   Mon'- 

Henry Wall Choked to Death CITIZENS CAUCUS 

Frank  E. Parker Defeats Mrs.  Faxon 
For Overseer of Poor 

Frank E. Parker defeated Mrs. Amelia 
K. Faxon for the nomination of over- 

3 death while eafingr according to! seer oi ^e P00r at <*e Citizens caucus 
Medical Examiner Dr. Frederick H.! °" Monday night a* the town hall. The 
Baker of Worcester i vote was ^r- Parker 8s. Mrs. Faxon 71. 

Henry Wall, aged about sixty, shoe 
^«j|w|aL n A /""ip j operative, of Spencer, was found dead 
A    jl H/Py   J^/\AJ|JL/

!
'
at 2"'°  o'clock  Tuesday  afternoon  at 
the home of Charles Hoyle in Paxtiii. 
Death was caused by the man choking 

According to officials who investigat- 
ed, Wall had driven to the Hoyle home 
to transact some business. He was dis- 
covered, sitting in a chair, dead, by 
Mrs. Hoyle when she entered the hous- 

The only other contest was for con- 
stable, where fourteen sought thirteen 
places. Alfred Sasseville was defeated. 
These thirteen were nominated: Louis 
J. Bazinet 1*2, William Bosse 89, Frank 

at 2:30 o'clock.   A piece of sausage was,Bouvier "' JosePh Collette 84. Napoleon 
held firmly in his hand. 

Mr. Wall was born in Milford the son 
of Henry and Catherine (Donahue) 
Wall. He had been a resident of Spen- 
cer for forty years. He was employed 
in town shoe factories as a treer. 

He leaves three brothers, Daniel J. 
of Spencer';, Arthur* and Robert of 
Lowell, and a sister, Miss Belle Wall of 
Philadelphia. ■ , 

The funeral was Thursday morning 
at nine o'clock with a high mass of 
requiem at Holy Rosary 'cTiurch. Rev. 
P. A. Manion was celebrant. During 
the service solos were given by Mrs. W. 
J. O'Connor. The bearers were M. C. 
King, Joseph Howards; William J. Sulli- 

Cournoyer 79, Alfred Gagnon 78, 
Napoleon Gaudette 86, Louis Grand- 
mont 98, Bflgar Lapierre 94. Joseph 
Laurent 82, Felix Ledoux Jr. 76, John 
M. Norton 104, Fred D. Taylor 87, Al- 
fred Sasseville the defeated candidate 
received 75 votes. The total vote cast 
was 156. 

These were nominated without op- 
position : for Moderator, William J. Hef- 
fernan; Selectmen, Arthur L. Allaire, 
William Casey, Frank D. Cournoyer, 
Frank D. Hobbs and Moise Lamoureux 
Jr.; treasurer, Walter V. Prouty; tax 
collector, A. C. Beaulac; assessor, Hollis 
M. Bemis; school committee, Rev. P. A. 
Manion;    water   commissioner,   A.   G. 

ON STATE 
CONTROL 

. Sanford Bates to 
Speak Sunday 

AT OPEN FORUM 

Upon Bringing County Institutions 
Under State Management 

Madden, Stanley  Parker, James  Bain, j    All kinds of furniture including some 
Rose Worthington, Clarence Sundberg, [ antiques, for sale.   H. I. McKenzie, 36 
Thomas Harrington, Everett Andrews, I Ash street.   Tel. 194-13. 
Jacob Sacovitch, Dorothy Green, Flor- 
ence Boreman, Loretta Letendre, Mar 
garet McQuaid, Evelyn Huard, Pauline 
Holdroyd,   Annette   Landroche,   Eliza- 

Gold Medal flour $1.00 a bag.   Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

beth   Swallow,   Helen   Gfenier, 
Howland and John McNamara. 

Bush 

Word has been received in Spencer of 
the death in Brockton on Wednesday of 
Mrs. Edward Dufault, formerly of 
Spencer  and   North  Brookfield.    Mrs. 

Query? Who Will Be The Next Judge  Dufault was formerly Rena Dubois. She 
of The Court 's  surv'ved,   besides  her  husband,  by 
  I one sister, Elizabeth of Jamaica Plain; 

Spencer is interested in the appoint-' three brothers, Walter of Brookfield, 
ment of a successor to Judge Henry E,' Henry of Brockton and Charles of 
Cottle of the East Brookfield district Springfield. The funeral will take place 
court who died last week. Of the! this (Friday) morning in Brockton, 
towns served by the court Spencer is : Erom Spencer these will attend: Mrs. 
the largest. j Philip  St,  Germain,  Miss  Fanny  Du- 

Wheh the court was first established, j fault, George Dufault arrd Mary L. Dn- 
Judge Albert W. Curtis of Spencer was; fa«'t and Charles Cormier, 
appointed to the bench.   Following his i     Fresh killed  turkey, 42c per pound. 

On Sunday evening at eight o'clock I d*ath Judge Cottle was named and held '■ Crimmin Bros. Adv. 
the  position   until   his  death. An   unique  contest  in  English  is  in 

van and Patrick Manning. The body Beaulac; library trustee, Dr. J. C. Aus- 
was placed in the vault in the Old ceme- tin' Park commissioner, Stephen Du- 
tery until spring when burial will take fault; Drury fund commissioner, Dr. E. 
place in ^Mi^fbrd. The funeral was A- burdock; auditor, Charles B. 
in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co.       [Torrey;    Old   cemetery   commissioner, 

The Kingsley Co. were forced to over- |George R. Wakefield; board of health, 
come  an   unusual  circumstance   while L**• *"■ Dickerman. 
calling for the bodv at Paston. _ * * * 

The  heavy  fall  of  snow  prevented [ Dewi-tt Tower Buysjpencer Box Co. 
them  from   using  the  Spencer-Paxton      T-.     C T>      ^ r      ,, ... . . 1 he spencer Box Company, for the 
road and forced a special trip through 
Worcester which was successful as far 
as Paxton center when the hearse was I 

night Mr. O'Coin has been urged ' unable to proceed further. 
teral times to enter as a nomination '     It became necessary for the Kingsley 
Iper candidate  and  assured  of  sup-, Co.   to Jiire  a   team   of  horses   and   a 
Trt.    The assurance comes,  he  says,! wood  sled  to reach  the  Hoyle home, 
lm all nationalities.   As a matter of, which is near the Pine Hill reservoir. 
ft prominent citizens before and since      After   considerable   trouble   bucking 

caucus have been trving to induce   snow  drifts  the remains were brought  t_  .,j. .. .•.' r, , , building, 
jrious people to get into the race.      ■ to Paxton center and transfered to the 
|tr.  O'Coin  is forty-four  years  old.  hearse which proceeded back to Wor» 

was born in Spencer and has always  cester and then to Spencer. 
e-lris home i* town.   He is at prej 

past twenty-two years managed by De 
witt Tower, has been purchased by him 
from    the I.    Prouty    Company Mr. 

in the Park theatre, the' Hon. Sanford: 
Bates of Boston, commissioner of state, . ffs,de the judge of the court' Brook' progress this week, at the David Prouty 
penal institutions, will speak before the ; fieId had the clerk of courts' Arthur F high school, under direction of the Eng- 
Spencer Open Forum on "State Control, Butterw°rth. In addition to having the ; ylsh teacher, Miss Hvde. In the inter- 
of Prisons and Jails," in which he will' """"* '" lts hmits East Br°°kfield also;class contest, posters illustrating what 
present the newer ideas of some who i has the Probatl0n offic", Theodore is t0 be gained by better speech are to 
are interested  in  the subject. ! Davidson     The   medical   examiner   of  be handed in    These can be.illustrated 

It  will  be  remembered  that Sheriff   ^  dlstnct  1S  Dr  char,es  De'and  of by drawings.   The class submitting the 
Richardson and the Hon. Rufus Dodge       arren- i greatest number of posters which are 
of Worcester presented the same sub-' . Because of its size Spencer people accepted, gets credit by points. The 
ject before the Forum last year, they! bel,ev^ the town sh°".ld have at Ieast class handing in the best individual 
taking the position that the county con- one of the officeE- *NVlt}l- the appoint- poster wi]1 also receive points. Also a 
trol, which is at present enjoved, should ment of a 'udge to ** made now by tag contest in English was in progress 
not be disturbed. Governor Channing Cox, Spencer peo-  this wcek    Four or five Common errors 

It will,   therefore,   be   interesting  to  j^  °eheve  a SVen<*r ™n should be  in   Eng]ifh   in   ordinarv   conversation 
hear the subject presented bv one who were given out bv the teacher, 
holds another view of how our penal 
institutions should be than'the one pre- 
sented before 

present an associate justice and who will '    The  Fortnigh^r club will meet Feb- 
preside at the'court until a successor of, ™a"'   2°'   W'th    MrS    Came   Vem°n' 

There   will'  be    appropriate   music.   J.ud«« pottle is named, is much men- 
Ch'errv' street. 

,   tioned for the place.    There would be      Twenty  tables  were in  play  at  the £S„-„»r ^ ,r.s— ***-r.«._«- En-Hsu; i-s He 

Company in the I. Prouty & Companyj.give it to an usher, who will present it 

[manager of a Mechanic street store. 
%t is a member of and former pres- 
jit of the St. Jean Baptist Society, 
[is also a member of Tecumseh tribe, 

R. .M.. and a former financial sec 

Father and Son Banquet 

The annual Father and Son banquet i 
under the direction of the Men's League '■     Poth    box    comPan>^    ""der    Mr. 
was held on Tuesday night at the Con-! Tower's direction are doing a success- 
crreeatinnAl church anH was a mn«t cr-    ful business for Massachusetts and New 

ft.   He was employed at both the   ^ ' "ffair > Y^ "^erns. 

Prof.   J.   A.   Beasley   of   Worcester Tractor Works Well 
Academy was the speaker of the night. 
His subject was "Ask Dad.. He Knows." 

.   Seats are  free,  and  there  will 
be discussion of the  subject after the; were   given   the   appointment 

i „    „,      . , A A ' cons dered we    qualified for the place.' h> the Lad"es Auxilhary A. O. H. Miss 
Tower ,s also owner of the Tower Paper  speaker has concluded. , J P Lura Woodburv directed the    ,       ^ 

Box   Company   with   headquarters   on       H anyone  wishes-to ask  a question,   JJJ cSciti« anThas alwavl  done ?rize ™"^ -« Mr- -d Mrs   John 
Wall street.    He will combine the two   and he is hesitant about speaking from   ^""^S^^^^jf*"**• ^ Connor. Miss Margaret Sloane and Wil- 
companies and operate them as one at'the floor, he may wnte his question and                                  -       b-     '          .       . Ham   Cole.    Following  the   whist  was 
the  headquarters of the  Spencer Box | give if to an usher, who wi, Ipresent it | ^ ££•  ^eZlZZTte da-"g    The commfttee in charge of 

most \re Arthur F. Butterworth, pres- tne party was Miss Mary E. O'Connor, 
ent clerk of courts,  of  Brookfield and chairman,   Mrs.   Anna   Webster,   Miss 
L.  Emerson   Barnes  of  North  Brook- Elizabeth Nolan, Miss Nellie S. Dineen, 
field,  another  associate  justice.       Mr. Miss   Eleanor • Sculley,  Mrs.  Catherine 
Butterworth is a well qualified man for i Crimmin,    Miss   Marion   Dillon,   Miss 
the place also, and like'Judge Kane has' Jrose^Kne Confro?r"Mis5 ASee Travers 

David Prouty High basketball team  large experience in municipal affairs. ar>d Miss May Maher. 
of Spencer won from Warren High 40 [    Spencer people,  of course, urge  the Saturday evening February sixteenth, 
to 19 in the Town hall Warren Tuesday j locality argument pretty strongly. parts of a symphony concert conducted 
night  in  a   rough  game.    Moran,  the                             _•_••_ bv Ralph Lyford at the Conservatory 

sent die question to the speaker. 
The Spencer Box Company was ori-1    It is highly  desirable  that  the  dis- 

, ginally started by Mr. Tower's father, J cussion be as broad as possible. 
i the late Henry M. Tower, and since the I   j ,jf _~     _■ *_*- "_ 

i latter's decease has been carried on by 
, the son, assisted' by other members of 
the family. 

School Wins From Warren 

■neer and Worcester plants of the 
Incer Wire Company and is a mem- 
I of the Benefit Association connect- 
»ith each.   He is also a member of 

LOCALS 

letter carriers organization, having   Herbert Clark of Boston was the enter-, jo keep main roads of  travel in  con-  up: 
ked in the Spencer postoffice as sub-   talJ?,er'    „ ... [ dition for automobile use have proven   DAVID PROUTY HIGH—40 

visiting left forward, caged eight field •*"W of Music, Cincinnati, were plainly heard 
goals. at  South  Spencer,  over the radio,  of 

In the preliminary game the Warren      Men's i6.00 and $7.00 shoes at clean- special  interest  to  Spencer people,  as 
High girls defeated the David Prouty   UP Prices of *3-95    B'erthiaume's Shoe Ra]ph Lyford, who is now conductor of 

The efforts of state highway officials   High girls 20 to 7 in a fast game. Line-; Store. Adv. orchestral  music  and  grand  opera  at 

ute clerk and parcel post mart and 
for three years on one of the  R. 

routes. 
« »  «        

Social Event of The Season 

(lvitations   are   out   for   the 

The  invitations  for   the, masquerade   the Cincinnati Conservatory, is the son 
dancing party of Spencer lodge, A. F.; of the late Chauncy Lyford, who was 

19—WARREN HIGH   and A   M, and Spencerian Chapter O. a native of South Spencer. Several of 
rb Quinlan   ^   S.  were  sent  out   this  week.    The the numbers were original compositions 
lb Noppea   artaii" will be held February 29. in Town produced for the first time under Mr. 

c Converse   hall.   The grand march will be at 8:30 Lyford's direction.    Radio owners were 
rf Smith ! P- m-   The balcony will be open at 7:30. also trying Sunday to tur«e«in on a ser- 

if Clark. Lombard j *l 's expected to be the social event of mon by Rev. Robert G. Armstrong of 

Elton F. Prouty led in chorus sing- [ succeSsful 'at least through this section1 

mg ' from  Springfield to Worcester accord-  Moran If 
The supper was in charge, of a com-  jng to expressions of  drivers of auto- j Aucoin rf 

I mittee from the Woman's Mission club,' mobiles and trucks following the storm  McNamara 
with these  as waitresses:  Mrs.  Hiram . of Wednesday.   The co-operation of the  Bemis lb 
Willey,  Mrs.  Ida  Smith,  Mrs.   Walter | towns is  the main reason for it. Parks rb 

mas-   Sibley, Mrs.  Marion  Duane,  Mrs.  Wil- j    The j^jn  road  today  is a  striking      Baskets from floor, Moran 8, Aucoin j the season. Buffalo, formerly of Spencer, which was 
t and SnenceT^i f n V"Q fred/'ve"'M.rsChar'es A"dJews'Mrs ! contrast to what it was following 2, McNamara 3. Parks 2. Quinlan frj John B. Moone arrived in Spencer being broadcasted. 
committL ,c ,'dn apter , ' E S' „ "todda, ' Mrs J°sePh Lawrence,; storms 0f iast year. The tractor owned Converse 2, Smith, Lombard 2. Baskets I last night and left this forenoon on his Bov's heavv White Rock rubbers at 

eiallv pleasant evng' 7 i? "" ^T pi Blod*et' Mr^ ^'V. Mrs' by the town has proven what it can on free tries, Moran 2, Aucoin 3, Mc-' hiking trip. Starting at North Adams clean-up prices, sizes 2%-6. $L29. Ber- 
ing.' e"lng a" at" J; J' {;owler- ™"- A- w • Brown, Miss do The road through the town from Namara 4, Bemis, Converse, Lombard, i he is walking on a wager that he will' thiaume's Shoe Store. Adv. 
bn.li, ■ ;Vera Gregory, Miss Elsie Leckner, Miss the East Brookfield to the Leicester Free tries missed, Aucoin, McNamara, complete the trip in forty days to Bos- The report of the school department 
nusually nice prizes are offered for Bertha Smith and Miss Ruth Hutchms.' i;np ;,. ,n er,nA ohano T„ f„„* „„tn „ r(:.„J'.i r, • i A n o u t *„ D A XT XI M 7C rcv°Tl m tne ■s<-n0°' aepartmeni ««+*,».*      ,                      unerea ior                                                                                line   is   in   gooa   snape.    in   tact   auto  6, Bemis 2, Quinlan 4. Converse 2. Fouls; ton,    Providence,    New    Haven,    New   wa<! finished and  nut in the hands of 

fc-^«***«■•*** i^zi^z:::^:-£L:idriversreportthatthe road through ^o"^^.^*.^.™^-* A^ and baCk * North ™!^^rZ£££Z£ 
„qU1?: MrS a I SPencer 1S in ab°»t the best shape ever  2. Bemis 2, Parks 2. Quinlan 2, Noppea | Adams. The book containing the reports of the 

after a storm. 3, Converse 2, Smith, Lombard 4.    Re-.    An alarm for a fire near the noon hour   other   town   officers   wijl   be   finished 
Today   (Friday)   the   tractor was at  feree, Towne.   Timer Knox.    Time 10-ion  Thursday  was  for  a chimney fire  early next week and probably ready for 

fumes and the same for the men 

■"er Regalia.Company  of  Worces- 
[will be in Caucus hall  on   Fridav 
pnoon.    the    twenty-ninth.    Those 
fmg to hire costumes mav do so at 

I time. 
lekets 

Hutchins. 

First Blizzard of The Season 
  hwork   on   side  streets,   and -yesterday minute quarters. Attendance, 150 

Spencer   was   visited   by   a   regular j worked  on  the rural roads.  ^^  
blizzard    on    Wednesday.     Sometime 

ts are on sale at Dr. McMurdo's   Tuesday night the snow started to fall. 
P on Mam street.   Those having in- 
I* ma>" Purchase them there or 

the 

New Spencer Sub Station 

A high  and biting wind accompanied j    "Contact,"   the  house   organ   of  the 
the storm.    The result was that early |New Eng]and power Co »jn its last is. 

at  the   home  of  Charles  Gale,   South distribution by Thursday    The Heffer- 
• • •                              I ^Spencer.   Timbers near the roof caught nan Presshas completed seven town re- 

"Gypsy  Rover"  to be  Given  Feb. 28 j from the chimney.    The firemen made ports since the second week of January 
: a quick run to South Spencer with the and is delivering all of them on time, 

Pupils of David Prouty High and Jun-1 fire truck and quickly had the fire un- in   addition   to   printing  four   weekly 
ior  High  schools are  rehearsing daily; der control.   The damage was slight. newspapers and six magazines, a large 

so on sale ther     , y tickets, Wednesday ^ morning   roads,   and   side- j sue had the following reference to the  for their operetta, "The Gyspy Rover," j     The funeral of Mrs. Edward E. Kit-  catalog, a great quantity of high grade 

■am- 
walks were blocked and travel was dif- j new  sub  station at Spencer. which is to be given in Spencer town I tredge. who died on Thursday at her  hooks and commercial  work.      It re- 

ram     raCtIVe features are on the'dicult.                                                                 ..Due to the increasing lf>ad at Spen-' ha"  the  niKht of February 28.    "The i home  in   the  Northwest  district,   was centlv completed one order of a million 
and f

am°ng them sol° dance num-      George J. Collette, superintendent of' per H j^an,,, neCessary for the Centra! G>'Psy Rover" is in three acts.   The cast j Sunday afternoon at two o'clock at the factory forms in a few days for a large 
of „.avordances'   Barret's orches-   streets, had men at work early break- [ Massachusetts    Electric    Company    to consists of Richard  Dennison, Glorina |chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Company, manufacturer  in   another  part  of  the 

orcester will play.                    , ing out the sidewalks.    All during the 1 eitheT bui]d  addjtional  lines from  the St. Germain, Arthur Bowler, Archie Mc-! 106 Main street.   Rev. Edward U. Cow- state:   These items show to some Ment 
j day the  tractor and plow, also a big  Ware sub  station to Spencer, or else Curdy, Edith Wallace, Henry Norman-1 ies, pastor of the Congregational church. the capacity and resources of tbfe Hef- 
| truck with a scraper attachment, were put jn a substation at Spencer.  The tat- din'   Francis   McGrath,   Francis   Cum-! officiated.       The  burial  was in  Ever- ferr>an Press. 
kept busy on the main highway from  ter "course   was  fina]Iy   adopted,   and min^s- Adeline Dube. i green   cemetery.   East   Brookfield, 

01  rrancis Langeher, who   the  East  Brookfield   to  the  Leicester 

Mis Langelier Dies in Barre 

-    '.'Him u. 

for burial  Mond 

Other members of the cast are Fred  cTTarge of the. Kingsley Company 
England Power Company to install 66,-  Meloche,    Raymond    Baldwin,   Nelson      Nomination papers for Mrs'. Amelia 

n Rarre Sat„rH, ~""B"'"-" """ ",c  I:'as,-- ""»""«='"   -"   "«=  v=v««.   permission was obtained from the New 
H.,:.i  ,,    . y' was brought lines.    The  result  was  that  the  road 

»' high was kept in shape for travel in^pite ,of 

in St the fact that the storm did not abate      ,<After   rec0mmendations   had  "been   Ethel  Bemis,  Rachel  Gaueher, Louise I tion of overseer of the poor at Monday 
requiem at nin^ «■ , \*'. ^t *** ^ '" ***** *? ^^o in#pi^-°f, 000 substation equipment at this point.  Gardner, Edith Adams, Hazel Connors, \K. Faxon, who was defeated for , 

Mi's ch     h   n             clock in St. the fact that the storm did                                                                                              I?«L.I  n .„   D_»I.«I  n„..«i...   1 :~.l. 
lam.^v',L   rre' celebrat«d by until during the afternoon 
James  Mulhane.     M^    r «--       „■ ,     ,_•_.._,  ulham.     \M     T   «"....B »«>-  ! made covering tne equipment to D 

esident of cT   Langeher      The "°. sch°o1 siSnal ,was sou"ded ,n j cated at the substation, a contract 
H thT old^sf lnllS.Pe"Ce.r' a!?d , the m =twee"n" the Central 

c  Company  and 

made covering the equipment to be lo-  Gendreau,    Evelyn    Goulding,    Leona: night's   caucus,   have   been   filed  with 
was  dreau.       Evelyn       Goulding,     Leona j Town Clerk  E.  E. Dickermarrr so one 

" the oldest mem^»       »   ,     «   ■ »'«"""* »•«• »6—- —- - —-- j entered into betw 
BaPtist SocietTwrg     •    ' St   "°0n S° *hat P"pilS W°U'd "0t^° ° *  achusetts   Eleet" 

Florida oranges, sweet and jaicy, 25c 
per  dozen.   Crimmin  Bros.        '    Adv. 

The Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins. pa§" 
tor of the Baptist church officiates at 

: two weddings this week    ©n Thursday 
he united in marriage Randolph Breg- 
sten. Worcester, and Miss Anna Maria 

society, having joined the   for  the afternoon session. Power Construction Company, whereby  ard,   Stella Reynis. Nellie Simonovitch.   tions closes at five o'clock todav. P fortv-two vears » « f0T  tbe aftern00n sessl°"; „      j Power Construction Companv, wherebv  ard,   Stella Reynis. Nellie Si, 
[« St'Barnabe   Pn°'       ! T"      Tr°"ey S6rvice °" the Wo™ste* Con-J the Central Massachusetts Electric Com-   Beatrice    Wallace.    Mildred 
I inn., o,  .      . * r   v->  and had   solidated     was    interrupted.     -During ,,    _..    _._. ._,_,, ti       T o..™i 1 ....„^,„ r>o^i;„« r>.. 

,MT  r^w^   FTter  V
MC'contest at least is assured for thptownButri,, of  „  M    ]e * Worcester, 

the  Grath,   Rosalind   McT.gue.    <ita   Men-, meefng.      The    time    filing    nymina-   J^^   o{   th/Qak  gtreet   Baptjst 

church, Worcester,  when Mr. Hopkins 
Members of the assessors believe they   was pastor there.     On Friday evening 

Webber, 

Ihte, B
M ^    He 1S survived by a Kre

SrfS Dr380n °f Ch«* I    e«,   Spencer   and   a   brother 

tatta
n
nge,e" °f Sch'001 t™et.     A 

™«  the  funeral  cortaEe 

fi££\ 7n;and with a 
« and relatives 

jhurial took   place, 
iilt 0 

F of all a -,, 

Undertaker 

I are entitled to more pay for their work.  at 6.30 he will officiate at the marriage 
is son, Frank Theodore Hopkins Of 

now for eight hours work. They would j Spencer, to Miss Margaret M. Doane of 
like to get $5 a day for the same num- J North Brookfield at the home of Miss 
ber of hours. Some of the assessors Doane's aunt. Rev. Mr. Hopkins will 
plan to take the* matter up with the j be assisted by the Rev. William Gooch 
finance committee. 0f' the   Congregational  church.   North 

The same committee as this year-was Brookfield, where the prospective bride- 
chosen to arrange for and hold a Citi- ] groom has been organist for a year or 
zens caucus next year. Tellers who j more.» Albert Pendergast of Sptucer ;s 
worked on Monday night remarked at j expected to be best man. The young 
the light vote cast and recalled other, couple" plan   to  make *their  home  in 

in the St t      . v->  auQ naa 

P» Spencer'and7thrf'w^   the A&Y tW° ^ ^ re
T
ported off the !-"""The""substatioTsite   is  located   di-  Simononis,   Donald  Proctor,   Roy Coy «* the last flfteen  rai,s at Mt, pieasant in Le!Cester. ! fectly ad.acent to Qur NQ  B and 6 ljne  ,ette    Dona)d   Col]eA    phnip   Quinn-1 a day, of h 

A plow was placed in front of the righ(. of way and we have erected Q Walter Reynis. Laurence Bird, William 
Wire Village tractor so that the road gg,^ yoU bug supported by means o{ Ruskawski, Leo Begley. Henry Flan- 
from Spencer to the village was kept disconnecHng switches to switches to nery, Milton Sebring. Joseph Hether- 
open for travel. either of thege Une8    The energy will  man, Irene Albro. 

Many   trucks  and   automobiles   got be taken from this bus through a high      Barbara     Allen.    Annette    Breault, 
on  ,ts   stuck on the town hall hill.   Volunteers  capacity 66,000 volt oil switch, and step-   Ruth Burkill, Margaret Coombs, Ruth 

num-  who  were   aboUt  gave   assistance   by ' ped down to 22,000 volts by means of a  Copp,   Pauline Gadaire, Evelyn Hitch- 
escorted the body  to the" H 1°    pusninB' thus getting many of the autos j 5,000 KVA bank of transformers.   The  ings,  Harry  Polack,  Leonie   LaPlante, 
f and St. Mary's cemeter       h° ^  over t*le ^ad spots in *'le '''"■ energy will then be metered, distributed  Lionel Lamoureux, Arthur Deslauriers, 

During   the   afternoon   a   cold   rain ■ and from the 22,000 volt bus by means  Wilfred Laforte^ Walter Downing. Law- j ^"^"the" «^ wh^n TerT w"ouW I North   Smokfield" with Ti'ss "iZna s 
which for a little time turned to a sleet  of two 22,000 volt feeders, one «ppl»-  ronce Butler,  William  Hmey. W.lham - ^ ^^^ for offices w-h - Mr   Ho^ns  ^        tf        hJg 

set in    The storm abated late m the^ng the Town of Spencer, and the other  Sacovitch, Harold Ross, William Harris,  resu,t tH"at i% woM ^ ,ate at ' studies -t ^  BosU>n  Univereit    „w 

, extending to Wire Village. Robert Carey, Richard Taylor, Andrew ! fore ^ counti     was finished ■ schoo, 

■'--• Thibea,llt «* this town had 

afternoon. 
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LEICESTER 

The selectmen hope to be able to get 
some one man in each precinct to col- 
lect the refuse and cart it away from 
the center of the villages. At present 
several places along the main street are 
used for a public dump. It is possible 
that at the next special town meeting 
there will be some of the same articles 
placed in the warrants which were pass- 
ed over at the last meeting. One of 
them will call for an appropriation to 
have the* street lists published. The 
article calling for all-night lights which 
was passed over at the last meeting will 
be revived again as several of the 
streets in the town are so dark that 
persons who are out after 12 o'clock at 
night are unable to walk with any de- 
gree of safety. 

The following program was given at 
the meeting of Col. Hens,haw chapter 
Wednesday afternoon in the library of 
the'Center school under direction of the 
principal, Miss Margaret H. Sloane. A 
business meeting took place at three 
o'clock and the school appeared at 3:30. 
Friends of the chapter were invited to 
attend. Song, "Beautiful Flag," Bar- 
bara Dantzler, Genevieve Toloczko, 
Frederic Moody and Neil Farrow; re- 
citation, "The Boy Washington," Eloise 
Lamb; recitation, "Washington's Life," 
Sadie Pickerstein; chorus, "The Drum- 
mer Boy," Grades 6 and 7; prize essay, 
"Life of George Washington;" drill, 
"The Red, White and Blue," Irene 
Fburnier, Dorothy Clough, Ruth Troel- 
tzsch, Flora Smith, Doris Sloane, 
Dorothy Lawrence, Evelyn Bray, Mor- 
rison Marsh. Henry Elliott, Eleanor 
Sands, Mary Quinn, Joseph Selius, Syl- 
via Swartz; song, "Our Flag Colors," 
Grades 2 and 3; recitation, "Washing- 

=s: ton," Douglass Marden; recitation, 
The meeting of Col. Henshaw chap-, "Washington's Birthday," Phyllis 

ter, D. A. R„ which was to have been', Campbell, Myrtle Dudley, Marguerite 
held in the Center school library with \ Trainor, Karl Hanson; chorus, "Wash- 
a   patriotic   entertainment   by   school   ington," Grades 4 to 6; recitation from 

What Becomes 
of Your Change? 

Get one of our Recording Safes 
and find out! 
You won't miss what goes in— 
What comes out will surprise 
you. 
We will be glad to let you have 
one of these banks FREE up- 
on opening a savings account. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID  LAST FIVE YEARS  iYz% 

children Wednesday afternoon, was in- 
definitely postponed on account of the 
storm. No school was announced by 
the signals. 

"The White Against the Black," or 
"Life Overcoming Its Background," 
was the subject of the sermon Sunday 
morning by the Rev. Frederic Brooks 
Noyes at the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church. Solos at the 
forenoon service were by Miss Victoria 
Peterson and Mrs. Marion H. Tuttle. 

An anniversary high mass of requiem 
was offered Monday morning in St. 
Joseph's church for the repose of the 
soul of Patrick A. Doyle of Cherry Val- 
ley. Friday morning there was a 
requiem high mass for the repose of (he 
soul of Thomas J. O'Rourke, formerly 

Miss Edna G. Marston was called 
away Monday by the death of1 her 
father in Pascoag, R. I. 

The food sale of the D. A. R. at Mrs. 
Alice C. Sprague's on Saturday added 
about $40 to the treasury. 

The Woman's Relief Corps gave a 
chicken pie supper at 6:30 Thursday. 
The supper was followed by a card 
party. 

A. O. H. hall was crowded Tuesday 
and Wednesday night for the show, 
'The Old District School," which was 
given for the benefit of the parish. The 
performance was most successful. 

Elmo Pengilley, member of the State 
Constabulary, and stationed at Free- 
town, who has been passing a few days 
at his home in Leicester, has returned 
to duty. 

Jesse Quinn, who was in  the sedan 
submerged in  Quaboag pond in  East  of Leicester and a Boston newspaper- 
Brookfield Saturday, is about as usual. j ™". who d.ed a month ago. 
None of the young men suffered ser-:    John L. Johnson of Whittemore street 
fous effects. j has  returned  from Sweden   where  he 

The Shakespeare club met Tuesday l visited his father and mother who live 
afternoon with Mrs. J. C. Dantzler, Lei-! near Gotenburg. The voyage, there 
cester hill. The leader was Mrs. Mary took twelve days in a slow steamship, 
Minott, who had the play "Othello" but the return trip was made in nine 
for a subject '< davs-    Mf-  Jonnson  reports iconditions 

No date has been set'for the trial of i« Sweden much like those in the Unit- 
James A. Quinn, indicted on two counts | 

ed States. 
of failing to enforce the liquor laws \ The pitch team of the L. S. Watson 
against Frederick Conrad, alleged pro-' Manufacturing Co., defeated the team 
prietor of the White Mansion Inn in : representing the Millbury branch of 
Leicester ' tne comPan>' at tne roorris of the Men's 

The members of the Leicester dttb ' Club Tuesday night The Millbury men 
left in special busses Thursday at 7; 15 ™de the trip to and from Le.cester in 
to go to Holden to play the Holden one of the Conlm ntney busses. After 
Masonic club at pitch. Chairman of the p.tch games clam chowder was serv- 
the Social Committee John Singleton ed the visitors. 
was in charge of arrangements. The snow Wednesday interfered only 

Miss Margaret Courville of Pine "riwhtly with transportation to and from 
stre t who was recently operated upon Leicester. Cars of the Worcester Con- 
ftSt Vincent Hospital. Worcester, for -Mated Street Railway Co., were but 
appendicitis, and who returned to her  a few mmutes late » the morning and 

ten minutes there was trouble on the 
' high tension power line.   The company 

The Woman's aux.hary of the W. J.  ^ a sweeper through Leicester from 
Cooney post, A. L., is planning a whist  ^ ^ ^ stom gtarted unti] n0Qn 

nartv for the members and their friends ,  ... *  » pany ior uic i.iciiii". Ethel  B    (Foewell .  aged  thirty-five 
following the meeting to be-heldMarch | ^J^^ an(J *ighteen L-s, 
3^   President Miss  Mary Milner  ,s  in   X       . Q th of 4g North 

charge of the arrangements. ^^ ^^ Worcegter died Wednes. 
A  number of  Leicester members of ^   KemmM  hospital.    she   was 

the American Legion went to Webster ^ fa Spencer] daughter of Byron and 
Thursday night to. attend the initiation ^^ (Streeter) Fogwell. She leaves 
ceremonies by the Webster-Dudley post  ^ ^ nQw living .„ Leicester her 

of the legion. Dr. Franklin L. Bishop hugband four chiidren, Evelyn E. 
headed the delegation from Leicester. ^^ A . ^.^ L and Ear, w aU of 

Mrs. Romulus Desrosier gave a Val- yj0Tcestetj and a brother, Clayton R., 
entine party in honor of her sister-in- algQ of Worcester. She was a member 
law, M'iss Antoinette Desrosiers. This Q{ Central cnurch. The funeral was 
took the form of a shower, as Miss j private Friday in the home, Rev. Dr. 
Desrosiers is to marry Paul Tasse, son i ghepherti Knapp, pastor of Central 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Tasse, of Worces-, church officiated. Burial was in Pine 
ter, in the   late spring. _ : QTOVe cemetery, Leicester. 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers of Pleasant, Le;cester residents took a keen inter- 
street is to l#ave soon for Montreal < est jn the meetmg of the Leicester 
where she is to appear in several con- Com]try club wnich was held recently 
certs and sing for a phonograph com-. jn Worcester) President William Ad- 
pany. She sang there last fall and;rian appointed a committee of ten to 
some of the records made of her sing- solidt a lirnited nt]mber of members for 
ing then are now being sold in Worces-  the dub    It was also voted to revive 

! the lease on the present club grounds 
for a period of three years.    The Lei- 
cester club has an exchange privilege 

! with the Worcester City club and the 
Tattasett Canoe club,  thereby  having 

, a winter as well as a summer meeting 
: place.   The present grounds are situat- 
! ed on top of Mt. Pleasant hill overlook- 
! ing the town and countryside. 

The selectmen at their next meeting 
j will discuss plans for the disposal of the 
garbage of the town, which was referred 

I to them at the apnual town meeting 
i with orders to report at a future special 
j town meeting. At present the garbage 
! s not collected except in a few cases 

Where a farmer collects it for farm use. 

Grade 1. 

For croup or sore thfoat, use Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c 
and 60e    At all drug stores. 

 —• »  » 

How Dorothy 
Entertains 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

■"*--'■'* 

«, ahV to be   this was due to the fact that for about home a few days ago, is now ai .... 
out for a short time daily. 

ter. 

When 
they 

dough 

is f 
IMP'S 

BALSAM 

&,  1923,  by  McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Muriel went out on the front porch 
and looked up the street, where Peter, 
a white-flanneled young Apollo, would 
come gliding out of the green vista of 
maples—pedaling rapidly on his gleam- 
ing bicycl" to suddenly flash up to the 
curb In front of the house and, lean- 
ing off the wheel, would suddenly ap- 
pear on the steps, Immaculately at- 
tired, sleek as to deep gold hair and 
adoration in his deep blue eyes. 

Muriel thrilled with anticipation, 
and hoped that he would not appear 
just yet—she wanted to dream about 
the delicious realization. As she 
leaned against the white pillar, twist- 
ing a diamond ring around the third 
Anger of her left hand, Dorothy fairly 
blew out of the house and flung her- 
self impatiently Into a chair. The 
wicker seat creaked in protest. Doro- 
thy was thirteen, all blond curls and 
peaches-and-cream skin, powdered 
with minute golden freckles. She 
wore gray tweed knickerbockers and 
behaved much like a bad small boy. 
Muriel knew that Dorothy was lying 
In wait to ride away on Peter's .wheel 
the instant he arrived. She had al- 
ways done that. Although she had a 
wheel of her own, built for girls. It 
was Peter's wheel she loved. 

Muriel went back to her chair and 
her knitting, her lovely brown eyes 
holding an unusual flash of anger. She 
was sure she had seen Peter's wheel 
emerging from the maples, saw It turn 
Into Mary Crawford's gate! 

Dorothy had seen It, too! Impishly 
she was humming the air of a popular 
song about deserted maidens. 

"Stop that ridiculous stuff, Doro- 
thy," commanded Muriel. "You know 
mother has forbidden your picking up 
those cheap songs." 

"Here comes Ned Lamson." was 
Dorothy's reply. 

Ned's car stopped before the house 
and Dorothy went down to the gate. 
"Helen asked me to pick you up on 
my way—we are going over to look 
at the new house. I will bring you 
right back," he promised. 

As Muriel settled herself beside him 
on the seat he confided exultantly, 
"Our engagement Is to be announced 
tomorrow—Isn't that great?" 

"I am so glad, Ned, youxa.nd Helen 
nave waited* so long," and there 
Muriel choked a little and stopped 
short. She and Helen had always 
planned to have their engagements 
announced at the same time, and be- 
cause both young men were poor wed- 
iings had been postponed. 

Of course If Peter had switched his 
ove to Mary Crawford there would 
>e. no announcement to make! 

In the meantime Dorothy, the best- 
ntentloried of small sisters, was com- 
jlleatlng matters by putting a plump 
Inger In the pie. 

When Peter flashed up to the curb, 
ilmost to a second on time, Dorothy 
ilone met him. Her parents were 
luietly playing a game of crlbbage in 
:he library. Dorothy loved to enter- 
aln. 

"Muriel will be back In a little 
vhlle. Come on up and sit down, 
Peter. My new black kitten Is acting 
lust too cute—" 

"Where Is she?" demanded Peter, 
lauslng on the steps, pipe in hand. 

"Here, piling with the gtrlnjr—" 
"I don't mean the confounded cat- 
mean Muriel," he asked susplclougly. 

Ie had wonderful news to Impart to 
He one girl. Tnat »ne should be away 
it this particular moment was out- 
rageous, 

"Oh, Muriel?" repeated Dorothy lan- 
mldly, as she cuddled the kitten. "Oh, 
the went for a little spin with Ned 
jam son." 

"Lamaon? Helen, too, I suppose?" 
luestloned Peter. 

"Of course not," and Dorothy smoth- 
«red a naugnty giggle In the scrap of 
turrlng black fur. 

There was silence on the porch for 
Ive minutes. Peter flung himself into 
he couch hammock and sulked. Doro- 
hy trailed the kitten off the porch 
ind around the house, where It wag 
iwlftly put to bed. Then she slipped 
mt, screened by the lilac bushes, to 
:he sidewalk, and In a moment Peter's 
[learning wheel was gone, flying down 
;he street to Dorothy's dearest friend 
md chum, Annabel. 
,*♦••»• 

MInntes passed, and then a small 
;ar snorted to the gate, stopped, and 
Peter heard Muriel's voice, a gay good- 
night, and then Ned's familiar tones. 
Peter peered between the vines. Ned 
was driving away alone in the dusk. 

Muriel came slowly up the steps 
and sat down in her own wicker chair. 
The fragrance of tobacco and the glow 
of the pipe revealed Peter. 

"Why, Peter!" she exclaimed In that 
low, thrilling voice of hers. 

"Oh, of course, I'm here," he re- 
sponded gruffly. 

"Didn't you want to come?" she 
asked wildly. 

"Oh, of course, I always like to 
come here," he said with elabo-ate 
carelessness, leaning against the very 
white pillar where she had leaned to 
watch for his coming. "I did* not ex- 
pect to find you out." 

"It was unexpected," she explained 
briefly. 

"And Irresistible 1" 
Muriel drew a long breath. Was 

Peter being jealous? This was de- 
licious after his own call upon Mary 
Crawford while his fiancee waited for 
him! It was outrageous! She would 
give him a Chance to withdraw—if 
he was tired of her. Muriel put her 
hand into the side pocket of her chair 
and pulled out her knitting. In the 
dusk the ivory needles flashed whitely. 

"Peter," she hesitated, for all their 
future happiness seeemed to wait upon 
her words. "I have sometimes won- 
dered If we have not made a mis- 
take." 

"About what?" he growled. 
"About caring for each other—it 

might be that you have learned to 
care for some one else—" her voice 
trailed into silence. Somewhere 
among the lilacs a tree toad trilled 
ominously. 

"Sn   thnVs   it."   he   laughed   curtlx. 

"In that c«se there is nothing else for 
me to do. Muriel, I never thought It 
would end this way, but you will be 
happier." He choked on a word and 
put out his band—that big strong hand 
that Muriel loved so much! Because 
she still loved him and believed he 
wanted to marry another girl, Muriel 
pulled off the diamond ring and 
dropped It in his palm, 

"Good-by, Peter; I hope you will be 
very happy." 

His laugh was bitter. "Every rea- 
son why I should be," he Jeered, then 
rasplnglv—poor Peter was no hero 
where Muriel was concerned—"Where 
the—dickens—Is my wheel?" only he 
didn't say "dickens." 

"Oh, Dorothy has taken it, Fm 
afraid," gasped Muriel. "I am so 
sorry. I will send It out to you as 
soon as she comes back." 

"Can't wait—I want to crate It to- 
night. I am going away tomorrow- 
leaving for the West," he lied dog- 
gedly. 

"Pete-er!" she quavered, but hie 
young face was stern. Was not the 
diamond ring clenched in his strong 
grasp?   Was not his heart aching? 

A young whirlwind blew up the 
quiet street, a flash at the curb, and 
Dorothy, breathless with her brief ad- 
venture, smiled adorably. 

"Slich news as I have heard at An- 
nabel's! Peter, you might have told 
me that Mary Crawford had broken 
her arm. Peter took her some jelly, 
didn't you, Peter?" 

"My mother sent It," admitted Peter. 
"Mary Is In her Sunday school class." 

Muriel's eyes were shining softly. 
Peter's chin, was very aggressive; he 
liiiiUt'd very stern as he swung the ma- 
chine about, ready to mount and ride 
away forever from the Drews' gate. 

"And more news," gossiped Doro- 
thy. "Helen and Ned have announced 
their engagement." 

"Did you know that?" demanded 
Peter, whirling unjm Muriel. 

"Of course. I have been over with 
them to look at the new house to- 
night, and, Peter, It Is a darling bunga- 
low." 

"Um," said Peter, grasping her hand 
and slipping the ring back on Ite 
finger. "We will build one next door 
to them—I've got the money to buy a 
lot—been taken into the firm today, 
dear, salary of a junior partner—and, 
eay, Dorothy, I will make you a pres- 
ent of that bicycle." 

Dorothy delightedly squealed a pro- 
test. 

"We will need an automobile," ex- 
plained Peter as he drew Muriel dose 
to hie, heart again.       , 

New Flying Device Made. 
An omnlvator, which Its Inventor 

claims will ascend; descend or move In 
any direction or remain stationary In 
the air, Is to compete In the British 
helicopter contest. 

TRADE   JARGON   OF i-onn 
the Developed   Naturally   tl 

Amon, the DIRsrent Trill, i"* 
North imerlca.       " 

It Is erroneous to think of th. v 
American Indians as beum ■      "^ 
people.   Bach division helfl| IfiS 
rltory quite definitely marked K',

1
* 

ral boundaries, and there wer« L7 
hazard  wanderings outside thii 
unless  the  adventurers were lo*" 
for  a   tribal  war.    There are i 
American   citizens  who  think on 
dians as being quite alike In iMlra 

and  customs, gays Clarence Buteh? 
son.   This Is as great a fallacy LH 
Imagine a continent parceled off ukj 
English,   French,  Russians, Germ,? 
Swedes, and so on, and to eipecf 1 
different peoples to speak with a «a!-i 
mon tongue. 

However, degplte the dlMlnm,nrf,"l 
languages, the continent was tbreajj 
with trade routes. Shells from thepvl 
ciflcscoast would be traded from trbl 
to tribe far eagt of the MISSISSIM] 
river. Eastern merchandise found Id 
way to the Far West. 

As two tribes might live side by M 
and even Intermarry without either >■ 
quiring any proficiency In the lanpaa, 
of the other, and Inasmuch as the WA] 
defined trade routes passed through 9 
lands of many different dlvlalona, thi 1 
trade language or jargon naturally d»l 
veloped.—Adventure Magazine. 

Deserted Village It Soli 
The town of North Scltuate, ktonl 

as Rhode Island's "deserted village,* I 
gave way before the march of progrea. I 
The little mill town was sold at m 1 
tlon for $1,500 and the houses will |» I 
cleared away to make room for ami 
water supply system for the city «J j 
Providence. Some houses, rnanj n j 
them one hundred years old, brought 
as little as $5 each. A few, with aki 
nlal doorways, sold for $40, the I 
price. 

No Wool on Wild Sheep. 
Wild sheep are not clad in woo 

like the domestic animals of Hu I 
name, but have their coats resembliBj] 
those of the deer family. Those 9 
are unfamiliar with the appearance dj 
the wild species are very apt to jfl 
take the ewes for goats. The skin il 
the "bighorn" Is thin and poroui ufl 
does not make good leather.—Nitmj 
Magazine. 

A Temporary Substitute. 
Mr.    Peewee—Good-by.   dearie, fl 

write every day. 
His Wife—Be sure you do, And dell 

be with you till you get beck bom | 
Then I'll look after yon. 
 * • »  

Above or Below. 
Are you above suspicion or below 11 

PARK THEATRE 
Wednesday and Thursday 

February 27-28 
Extraordinary Story of the Sacrifice of a Human Soul for the Love of a Pretty 

Woman and to Avenge a Friend 

\Zf\J T    \I7If  I       CUC    LOVE-ROMANCE — PATHOS — HUMOR 
YUU    WILL.   OEJLI   LAUGHS-THRILLS-TEARS-TRAGEDY 

The greatest picture of any season anywhere 

SCARAMOUCHE 
with 

Alice Terry, Lewis Stone and 
Ramon Novarro 

From the Famous Novel by Raphael Sabatini 

Thirty Principals in the Cast and 10,000 People in the Mob that Storms the 
Tuileries in the Greatest Spectacle in Screen History 

EVENING AT 7:45 
Evening Prices 
83c—55c—39c 

■>. MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 2 

Matine Prices 
55c—39c 

Irs. 
Mrs. 

W18T BROOKHWJ) 

% Agnes Seetoa Wt Tuesday for 

Bod. Pa, f°rB «"*-.     a      .    . 
Miss Altheda  B.   Aller,  entertamed 
"Grange auxiliary Monday afternoon. 

Mr and Mrs. Ray Cheeeon have re- 
Ed from a honeymoon spent m New 
ork and Atlantic City. 

Miss Altheda Allen entertamed  the 
"cas society  of  the  Congregabonal 

iurch this afternoon. 
Miss Marguerita P. Fales is visiting 
Newtonville, as the guest of Mr. and 

Ralph E. Crowley. 
Chauncey L.  Olrrtstead visited 

is week in Newtonville as the guest 
i Mr. and Mrs. Alec Maynard. 
The Ladies' afternoon whist club met 

'aesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Paul Allen, Chapman avenue. 

Mrs H. E. Wells of Livermore Falls, 
aine and daughter are visiting Mrs. 
ells' aunt, Mrs. Jennie F. Pane. 
Mrs Lindsey T. Smith of Kornerways 

been visiting in Worcester as the 
jest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen. 
Stanley Freeman led the meeting of 

Junior Sunday  school  extension 
nday afternoon at the parsonage at 

ree o'clock. 
and Mrs. Thomas Graham of 

ichester, Conn, spent the week-end 
West Brookfield as guests of Mr. and 

M. John H. Webb. 
An observance of the Life of Wash- 

;ton was held in the Congregational 
urch chapel Sunday evening at the 
■en o'clock service. 

Leonard Prouty of Chicago, while on 
usiness trip to New York, visited his 

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Prouty 
West Brookfield this week, 
r. and Mrs. George W. Shepardson 
Pierpoint, N. H, are visiting Mrs. 

icpardson's sister, Mrs. Mary E. Perry, 
ichanic street. 

A.   L.   Struthers   preached   on 

Schools were not in session Wednes- 
day on account of the severe snow 
gtorxn. 

Miss Marion L. Powers of Warren, 
has taken a position as stenographer 
in the office of the Wheeldon Wire 
Co., West Brookfield's new industry. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, director of physi- 
cal training in the public schools of 
Hartford, Conn, is spending a ten days' 
vacation with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 

subject,  "Are You  Rich,"  at  the 
Ingregational   church   Sunday   morn- 

His talk to the young people was 
"Birthdays". 

fitanley Freeman led the meeting of 
Junior Sunday school extension 

nday afternoon at three o'clock. The 
bject was "Lessons from Two Pres- 
ents". 

Iiliss Marion Ray, with Miss Eliza- 
lh Ray of Holyoke, and Mr. and 

Is. Irving Prentiss or North Amherst 
|nt the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Irold Chesson. 

pe school board has organized for 
current year with Francis J. Mc- 

vey as chairman and Lewis W. Craig 
1 secretary. The third member is 
|s Grace D.  Wilbur. t 

the West Brookfield fish and game 
ptiation received a consignment of 
Ite hares from the state department 
fisheries and game Monday. They 
|e released by Joseph W. Stone, chief 

ributor of the local association, of 
|rh Dr. C. E. Bill is president. This 

I make eighteen hares received this 
nth, the first shipment being secur- 

Jthrough popular subscription among 
rested sportsmen. 

C. E. Bill. 
Miss Annie/L. Cregan entertained «je 

membeS^-ofner Sunday school class of 
the Methodist church in her home on 
Friday evefling. Table basketball was 
a feature of the entertainment. 

The first consignment of machinery for 
the Wheeldon Wire Company arrived 
in town by overland express Friday and 
work was started at once on setting it 
up. The offices at the factory have 
been repainted and renovated. 

Roberta the nine day-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, died 
on Thursday of last week, and a twin 
brother, Robert, died on the following 
day. Undertaker John H. Donovan 
had charge of funeral arrangements. 

First and second degrees were work- 
ed on a class of twenty-four candidates 
at the meeting of the West Brookfield 
Grange in Grange hall Wednesday 
evening. Worthy master Mrs. Carrie 
E.  Webb was in charge, 

Merriam public library and the stores 
were closed today, Washington's birth- 
day. Holiday hours were observed at 
the postoffice. Pupils and the teachers 
in the schools were given a vacation 
from Thursday night until Monday 
morning. 

Miss Florence A. Johnson, libarian 
for the Town room and for the Twen- 
tieth Century club of Boston, is at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John- 
son, for the week-end. Mrs. Johnson is 
recovering from a recent serious ill- 
ness. 

The new ice house on the southern 
shore of lake Wickaboag, built last 
spring by Hubert W. Austin, the retail 
ice dealer, was filled Saturday night and 
the red ice house was filled this week. 
Unusually good weather conditions as-- 
sisted in the ice harvesting this season. 
The ice is fifteen inches thick. 

Petitions were circulated through 
town this week urging the appointment 
of Arthur F. Butterworth of Brookfield, 
present clerk of the district court for 
Western Massachusetts, as judge to suc- 
ceed the late Judge Henry /ET'^Ipttle. 
The petitions, which have been circulat- 
ed throughout the towns in the district, 
will be submitted to Governor Cox. 

trations in the Walter Crane picture 
books. On Friday Cinderella appeared 
in the library reference room; Tuesday, 
Puss Puss in boots and Bluebeard came. 
By next Saturday you will see the 
Three Bears, Red Riding-hood and 
others famed in story. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Henry expect 
to occupy their new home which has 
been remodeled from part of the furni- 
ture shop of the late John R. Tomblen, 
situated on New Braintree road, early 
in March. The building has been made 
into a ten room house. The remaining 
half of the building, which is placed on 
an adjoining lot, wjll also be converted 
into a dwelling. 

Rev. Charles N. Farrar, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, and of St. Paul's Episcopal mission 
in West Brookfield will preach his fare- 
well sermon in West Brookfield at a 
service in the Congregational chapel 
Sunday afternoon February24 at four 
o'clock. Rev. Mr. Farrar l||(res March 
first to assume the pastorate of St, 
Paul's church in Newton Highlands. 

The February entertainment commit- 
tee of West Brookfield Grange is man- 
aging an old-fashioned dance in Grange 
hall to-night. The guests are invited to 
wear overall, aprons or fancy costumes. 
Music will be given by the Quaboag 
Melody Boys' orchestra of Warren. The 
committee in charge is Miss Mary E. 
Lennox, Mrs. Fred A. Chapin, Fred L. 
Woodward, Miss Estella Thompson, 
Miss Rosamond F. Benson and Harry 
D. Allen. 

Quaboag  Pomona Grange, of  which 
Dr. Charles A. Blake of West Brook- 
field is lecturer, met in Warren on Wed-1 
nesday for an all day session. Prof. Ed- 
ward A. Forbush of Mass. agricultural 
college  was  a  speaker  and  there »was I 
a discussion  of the topic, "Poor Gov- 
eminent,   the  result  of  neglecting   the 
Ballot".   The introductory speakers on: 
this subject  were  William  E: Patrick 
and Edward A. Sullivan of Warren. The   \ 
essayist of  the day was Mrs. William 
E. -Patrick of Warren. Musical and lit- 
erary features were under the direction 
of the lecturer of Warren Grange. 

T. Risley of this town was best man. f Terry officiated.   Verses in Mr. Snow's 
A reception for relatives of the bridal I favorite hymns were read.   The bearers 
couple was held in the church vestry I were   Frank   E.   Wells   of' Brookfield, 
following the ceremony.   After a wed-1 Michael  Fitzgerald of Ware,  John  A. 
ding tour Mr.  and  Mrs. Chesson  will j Brady of Springfield and Frank L. Winn 
live in West Brookfield, where a home ] of Bristol, Conn.   The body was placed 
has been prepared for them adjoining! in the vault at Pine Grove cemetery. 
the residence of  the  groom's parents,'. Undertaker John  H. Donovan  was in 
on; Cottage street.    Mr. Chesson is en-1 charge. 
gaged with his father in the manufac-1    T„.        , . ^ «*. .     . 
«■..—  „J  iu.L. ..•        .   „, It is understood that the town books ture  of  leather   novelties  at   Chesson!   , „.    .  D     , c . .     .... .„ A p;rt ct./» c__*   t   . „    .      I of West Brookfield will be audited as trift bhop on Central street.    He is a; ...   , 22        •     , » j 
«..„»...,*.,   c ™r t.- t     , .        a result of a petition circulated among graduate of Warren high schoo and at-11 ,    '      .,       ,   „    c   , 
,„„ J  ,    n    ,        ..        „ „ townspeople   by   Edward   M.   Seeton, 
tended    Dartmouth    college. .   He     s1    .■ . * J   * ,, .   . _,„„• .        ..    ,     ....    , ; which was presented at the state house 
prominent in the local Masonic frater- 

1S23,   by  McClure  Nwipaper  Syndicate.) 

OTETSON    opened    the   door    and 

n|ty and in other social organizations of 
the town and is one of the Moving Pic- 
ture Associates of West Brookfield. 
The bride is a graduate of North 
Brookfield high school, and was formerly 
a stenographer in the First National 
Bank of that town. 

A petition filed with the state auditor 
asking that the books of the officers 
and various committees of West Brook- 
field be audited by state officials is an 
aftermath of the annual town meeting 
of Monday, February eleventh. The 
petition was filed in Boston late Friday 
afternoon by Edward M. Seeton. The 
request for a state examination and 
audit of the town books is a result of 
criticism of the reports of the officers 
and committees for 1923, it being claim- 
ed that there  were differences  in  the 

on Friday of last week, charging that 
books of various town departments do 
not correspond with the treasurer's 
books, and that certain departments in 
the town which showed a balance for 
the year, owed unpaid bills which vot- 

ers knew nothing about. He makes no 
specific charge, except to say that cer- 
tain departments have conducted busi- 
ness in an illegal way in not showing 
unpaid bills at the end of the fiscal 
year on the report. He does not say 
what departments he is referring to, 
but said "This is absolutely an illegal 
procedure, and one which, as far as the 
town report shows, keeps voters entire- 
ly in the dark. The state law specifi- 
cally states that all reports must 
show a list of expenditures, also a list 
of unpaid bills." At the annual town 
meeting, Feb. 11th, Mr. Seeton made a 

amounts of expenditures of the officers mot;on ' tj,at before any reports from 
and various heads of the departments I town departments were accepted thev 
and the selectmen's expenditures and snould be audited by state officials, 
those of the town treasurer. Former | James D Far]ev seconded the motion, 
town treasurer, Charles H. Clark in an- This- motion was defeated by a vote of 
nual town meeting, said there was a j 77 t0 36 Mr Seeton promptly circulat- 
difference of $336.64 between the select- j ed a petition which was signed by twen- 
men's expenditures and those of the; tv citizens of the town and took it di- 
treasurer, John H. Webb, in the annual | rectIv t0 Boston. The reports which 
town report of 1923. A motion of Ed- are causing the most criticism are that 
ward M. Seeton that none of the re-: of the selectmen, which shows a differ- 
ports be accepted until audited by a: ence of j^gM between its accounts 
state official was lost, 77 against 36, and j ,nd the treasurer>8 report, and the re- 
on a later vote all the reports of the \ port of the school committee which 

town officials wen* / accepted. Both ! showed expenditures for the vear to- 
town treasurer John H. Webb and the j talUng ji^ng.io, with a balance on 
chairman of the selectmen, Joseph W. 

: Clark, were re-elected for office at the 
j town election.   Townspeople are await- 
' ing with interest the result of Mr. See- 

Mrs.  Beatrice  C.   Root,  assisted  by   ton>s petitiorli 

Mrs. Edmund L. Smith and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Smith, of North Brookfield road, 
entertained the Martha club of the 
Congregational church Tuesday even- 
ing at her home, Idle Hour. Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Shaw presided and reports 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler and the treasurer, Miss Helen 
P. Shackely. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert led 
the devotional service. It was voted to 

I change the night of the' club meeting 
! from the third Wednesday to the third 

hand of ninety cents. In reality the 
school board owes more than $1,200 
unpaid .bills which did not show on 
the report according to the admission 
of   school   officials.    Sylvan   D.   Genth- 

Louis E. Snow, aged sixty-two, died ! ner, superintendent of the board, ex- 
early Thursday morning of last week at; plained that the $1,200 owed is for tu- 
his home off Myrick street following a I ition to Warren and Ware schools and 

Wickaboag Valley association held a 
community social in District 2 school- 
house Tuesday night. Sumner H. Reed, 
secretary of West Brookfield Farmer's 
club, spoke on "The Selection of Cat- 
tle" and illustrated his talk with charts. 
Miss Flora B. Campbell, teacher of Dis- 
trict 2, had charge of the entertainment. 
Refreshments were served by Henry F. 
McElroy and Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker. 

All children and interested grown-ups 
are invited to see the 12x10 pictures 
hung at Merriam public library. These 
pictures are enlargements of the illus- 

Friday of each month. After an inform- 
al entertainment under the direction of 
the hostesses buffet refreshments were 
served in the dining room. The next 
meeting of the Martha club will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler. 

Several from West ^ Brookfield at- 
tended the wedding in Christ Memorial 
church in North Brookfield on Satur- 
day of Miss Doris Olive Crooks, young- 
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stearns 
Crooks of that town, and J-I. Hay Shes- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. 
Chesson  of   West  Brookfield.    Maurice j 

■ year's illness. He was born in West 
Brookfield November 8, 1861, a son of 
Joseph and Charlotte (Sampson! Snow 
and had always lived in town. He 
was married July 3, 1888 in West Brook- 
field to Eva A. Whitney who survives 
him. Two daughters, Blanche wife of 
John A. Brady and Hazel, wife of 
Arthur G. Wells, have died within the 
past ten years. A grandson, Arthur 
H. Brady, who made his home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Snow, survives him, also a 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth MacLachlan of 
Ware. Mr. Snow was a member of 
Pine Grove Cemetery Commission for 
fifteen years. He also served on the 
common committee and was caretaker 
of Sacred Heart cemetery for many 
years. He belonged to West Brookfield 
Grange. The funeral was held from 
the Methodist church at two o'clock 
Saturday afternoon. The Grange at- 
tended   in  a   body.     Rev.   Walter   O. 

according to custom the bills for this 
schooling were not presented before 
the making up of the annual report. 
Francis J. McReavey. chairman of the 
school board, one of the departments 
under criticism, was at the state house 
last week and admitted that an audit 

ould be made, after which everything 
would be settled. Town auditor Albert 
W. Bliss, declared that he audited the 
accounts separately and supposed they 
were correct. 

Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- 
ion. Burdock Blood Bitters is splendid 
for purifying the blood, clearing the 
skin, restoring sound digestion. All 
drugists sell it. Price, $155. 

o  • ■ 

Home Team Wins from St. Luke's 

OC30 

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE I 
*  - 

During 

the 

Month 

of 

February 

Just at the moment when ihe Weather Man Promises a real, cold 

snap, we are offering Gas Room Heaters as follows: 

o 
D 
o 

Hot Spot Heaters $6.50 
Radiant Fire $18.00   - 

Sale price $5.00 
Sale price $12.50 I 

West Brookfield basketball team scor- 
ed the seventh consecutive victory when 
it defeated St. Luke's team of Wor- 
cester 42 to 26 in the West Broqkfield_ 
town hall Thursday evening of last 
week. Clark of the home team scored 
seven field goals. 

Lineup: 
WEST BROOFIELD—42 

ST. LUKES—26 
H. Smith If rb Broman, Parr 
E. Clark rf "'     lb Gaunt 
Sheridan c c Taylor 
Moller lb rf'French 
Mara rb If Arter, Thurston 

Baskets from floor, Clark 7, Sheridan 
j 5, Moller, Z. Mara 5, French 3, Arter. 
: Thurston, Taylor 3, Gaunt 2.    Baskets 
1 on free tries, Clark, Smithr-Molter, Mara 
i French 4, Gaunt 2.    Free tries missed, 
i Clark 2,  Smith,  Sheridan 2, Moller 2, 
j Mara 2,    French 7,    Arter,   Gaunt   4. 
! Fouls called on Clark 2, Smith 2, Moller 
j 2, Mara 2, Thurston 2, Taylor,  Gaunt 
1 2.    Referee, Clark.    Timers, Davis and 
Kearney.      Time    10-minute    quarters. 
Attendance 150. 

One slightly u^sed Cabinet Range    -    $30.00 

One Kitchen Heater $15.00  Sale price $5.00 

Latest model American Vacuum 
Cleaners $52.50     -   -     Sale price $25.00 

Bridge Lamps, latest design $25.00 

Sale Price $17.00   * 

O 
o 
D 

Kngliih Sparrow Indication. 
The English sparrow, which waa In- 

troduced Into this country In 1851, haa 
become a public nuisance. It defies 
private and public property, destroyg 
fruit, grain and vegetable crops, fights 
and drives away useful native birds, 
and replaces their songs with dis- 
cordant sounds. The United States 
bureau of biological survey advises 
their extermination and has Issued a 
booklet on the destruction of these 
nnwelcoroe birds. 

Spencer Gas Company 
Gas and Electric Appliances 

aoc 

D o 

New Uses for Wood. 
Chemical research Is revealing new 

uses for wood not dreamed of a few 
years ago, according to a recent re- 
port from the Department of Agri- 
culture. Woodmrip is now being used 
not *x4y for/paper products but also 
for flber^eofatalners, wall board, and 
similar forin^ of material. Wood Is 
already in use for the making of arti- 
ficial   silk, rope,   carpets,   and   other 

Golf Ball Kills Bird. • 
A bluejay Was killed by a golf ball 

driven from the eighteenth tee on the 
clnb links at Hempstead, N. T., re- 
cently. The president of the golf clnb 
was playing In a foursome and was 
tile first to drive off. As he struck 
the ball the bird flew from a tree 
nearby, and ball and bird fell to- 
gether to the tee. 

stared  with  surprise at the small 
person he saw there. 

"Does Mr. George Hanley live here?" 
herLsweet, tired voice asked. 

"Why—er—no,'* he answered, "but 
come In out of this night rain." 

She stepped Inside and explained 
hesitatingly that she was looking for a 
friend, that she had gone to the ad- 
dress he had given her, but had not 
found him, that she remembered see- 
ing on one of the letters he had writ- 
ten this address, and In hope of find- 
ing him she had come here. 

"But there Is no one of that name 
here. This Is Mrs. Wilson's boarding 
house," he "went on; "but I can help 
you, perhaps. If you will describe him." 

"I met him last summer In the vil- 
lage where I live. He Is tall, has blue 
eyes and curly hair, and Is quite— 
quite handsome!" 

Stetson stared at her; then as sud- 
denly he asked her to sit down for a 
moment. He hurried to Mrs. Wilson's 
room. 

"Mother" (such , was her name 
among her little boarding family) 
"there is a little lost girl downstairs. 
Won't you go down and see what yon 
can do for her?" 

Mrs. Wilson, with quick interest, left 
him and he went up another flight, 
knocked on a door and stepped In. A 
tall, blue-eyed man greeted him. 

Stetson eyed him sharply. "There's 
a girl downstairs hunting for a yonng 
man she described as you look. ' She 
has come from some upstate village. 
Know anything about her?" The man's 
face changed and Stetson went on: 
"Your name as I know it is John Han- 
ley ; she says she wants George Han- 
ley." 

Beeson sighed. 'Tin guilty as the 
devil, Don. I was out on a lark with 
some:'pals, met her at a^ village dance, 
flirted with her. She lieard the fel- 
lows call me Hanley, hut I told her my 
name was George. Wenf to see her a 
number of times, and she fell In love 
head nver heels. I didn't think she'd 
get serious. Gave her a fake address, 
thought she'd write, not get a reply 
and give up. How'd she find me?" 
Stetson told him, and he sighed again. 
"Why does a girl have to be so seri- 
ous?" 

Downstairs Mother Wilson had pre- 
pared a warm lunch, and made the 
dark-eyed girl change her wet gar- 
ments. 

The little group chatted together, 
and Stetson discovered that her name 
was Ruth Hargreve and that her smile 
revealed8 even, white teeth that made 
her still prettier. He came to the con- 
clusion that it ought not to be a diffi- 
cult stunt to fall In love with her. 

But George Hanley did not come 
down and Stetson finally went up, to 
be told by a maid that she saw him 
go out the back way. "The beastly 
coward!" Stetson thought In anger. 
"He's a good fellow in some ways, but 
his moral sense Is minus!" 

On his way down he planned the 
nest move, which was evident when 
he explained to the wondering girl 
that he had been mistaken—her friend 
was not in his room. 

George did not appear the next 
morning, and Stetson was at a loss 
what to do. He ended by spending the 
day with the girl in a trip about the 
city. When he returned life had 
changed for him. he admitted a bit 
grimly. Her dark head at his shoul- 
der, the quick, shy uplift of her eyes 
when amused at his comment, her 
grave, sweet voice, and more than all, 
the clear transparency of her charac- 
ter—all these, and more appealed to 
him as no other girl ever appealed. 

George had not appeared at evening, 
and Stetson, somewhat against his de- 
sires, went'in search of him. Tracing 
him through his cronies, he found him 
at last and convinced him that there 
was one thing for him to do—to return 
and straighten things out. 

George returned with him. Stetson 
did not wait to see the outcome, but 
when George went to his room some 
time afterward Stetson followed him. 

"Fix it on? Sure!"* George replied 
to his question. "Say, but she Is a 
pretty thing, isn't she? I'm going to 
take her out tomorrow for a good time. 
Nothing like having a way with the 
girls, deacon." 

Late on the evening of the next day 
Stetson met her on the stairs, winsome 
and appealing In a white dress, afti»r 
her evening with George. 

He nodded and started to go by. She 
caught his arm. and her voice was 
wistful as she spoke. "Please don't 
look at me that way. I know how you 
feel after—after his deception; but 
you have been so good to me!" 

"George seems to think—" 
"He thinks that he Is to me what he 

thought he was at home. He Isn't. He 
flirted with me then j I've been rlirtin/ 
with him today, and I'm ashamed of 
myself; but I did want to give him a 
dose of his own medicine. 1 really um 
not as simple as 1 look!" 

Stetson laughed. "Little girl. 1 
don't blame you a bit. I'm glad to see 
your spunk. I only wish from the hof- 
tom of my heart that you would stay 
a little longer, so that I—" He paused, 
checking himself, 

""I—I—might. If you want me tOs" 
she answered, fearfully. 

He caught both of her small hands 
In his. "It's a bargain, then!" he said 
with vehemence; and as she raised her 
dark eyes, luminous now with a soft 
light, he longed to draw her to him, 
but decided that that and other things 
«'ould wait. 
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cester, were married Thursday after- 
noon at two o'clock at 26 Kingsbury 
street by Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, 
pastor of the Baptist church of Spen- 
cer. 

Louis W. Laurent Church street, 
former selectman, suffered a painful in- 
jury to the index finger of his right 
hand Monday as he was cranking his 
automobile. The finger was crushed 
when it was jammed against the num- 
ber plate. 

>   »   m 

SCARAMOUCHE" 

Big Spectacle at the Park 

Stupendous in pageantry, staggering 
in the mighty scope of its sweeping ac- 

' tion and tense drama, "Scaramouche," 
TERMS—12.00  per  year   in  advance;   Rex Ingram's-'Metro masterpiece from 

Six Months $1.00;  Three Months 60  Rafael Sabatini's famous romance, will 
cents;  Single  Copies,  five  cento.        come with all its throbs and thriUs ana 

Entered as second-class matter at the j ,      ,        ._   .    _   ,   „,.   n 
Postoffice,   Spencer.   Mass. . tears and\ laughter, to the Park Thea- 

Subscriptions continued  until  notified  tre   next   Wednesday   and   Thursday, 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE    ; Feb. 27-28. 

f -       In New York, where its phenomenal 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1924        run at the Mth street Theatre attracted 
' ! national notice, critics hailed it as the 

_, , *»«.■""' greatest demonstration of Rex Ingram's 
The contest for overseer of the poor,   6    . .       ...",..,. 0„v;-,,~ , . ,i genius, and a crowning colossal achieve- 

the only one of much consequence at  ^      ^^ s Bo$ton peopk 

the ann«al town election at Spencer on , ^ Theatre {QT ^ weekg 

Monday, March third, and the various,r   . .    ,      „ „„„„„,„ 
\    i.        ti r   xu .    „ -u i seeing it. Last week it broke all records 

arguments brought forth  as  to quali- 6 a—I™IUM ' . " , . •*• I at the Capitol, Spnngheld. fications necessary for such a position,, ■ 
bring to attention once more the prop-! Ramon Novarro, Alice Terry and 
osition of disposing of the town farm.! Lewis Stone, heading a long list of cele-. 
U the town can sell the farm at a rea-1 brated players, contribute character!- 
sonable price, we believe that is the nations that will live as classics. Around 
best thingforittodo.lt never has been   the hopes and ambitions and passions 

jumping in town this week. He coasted 
a short distance in the yard of Mrs. 
Jennie Derrick, took a two foot jump, 
coasted again over the yard of George 
H. Hughes, and took a seven foot jump 
over an embankment at the Hughes 
place, with perfect ease. Neil Derrick 
was a close second. Ski jumping is 
meeting with favor with the lovers of 
out door sports. A new ski jump has 
been erected in the field near the home 
of  Mrs.  Nellie  Sweet,  but it is only 

about four feet high. Those who ex- 
celled at this jump are George Cresey, 
Clifford Sweet, Carl Hempel, and Alvin 
MacGowan.* The Kimball street boys 
may challenge the up town delegation 
to a contest, to be held in the Clancy 
field, next week. The skiers on Kim- 
ball street are, Andrew and Martin 
Leach, George Granger, Roslyn Fair- 
banks, George and James Herbert, Neil 
and Paul Derrick, Carl Gregson and 
Walter Maker. 

and probably never will be self-support 
ing.   In 1922    there    were    three    in- 

of these three is spun the web of fate 
that catches them helplessly in its net. ing.    xn   IM*     mcic     w&ic     w,iw^    ... , 

mates there. This year the report of makes them puppets of inexorable des 
the overseers states there are seven in- j tiny, and tosses them helplessly ■into 
mates at the farm, but it does not I tangled mazes of royal intrigue. Saba- 
state whether all are paupers or not. |.tini, master of romantic fiction, made 
We are of the opinion that the best | "Scaramouche" one of the most gor- 
thing for the totrn to do is to join one I geously thrilling and colorful tales that 
of the union poor farm associations and ! ever seized the imagination of the 
sell the town farm property, if a satis-! world, and Ingram, with an incompara- 
factory price can be  obtained for  it. {ble cast, has made it live and breathe 

hat would leave the overseers free to . on the screen, 
spend whatever time they can give to! Novarijp, young, handsome, a dashing 
the town irt the work of investigating | cavalier, has the role of Andre Louis 
Settlements and the very important, Moreau, born of nobility, but who dedi- 
routine of the Office, relieved of the j cates his life to the cause of the op- 
trouble of bossing hired men, buying; pressed French people when his best 
and selling cows, milk and all the other friend is killed by the Marquis de la 
numerous details that go with the man-; Tour d'Tzyr. Lewis Stone is the 
agement of a big farming and housing j haughty, philandering aristocratic Mar- 
enterprise. Sooner or later the town j quis to the life. More than 10,000 
will do this thing, though sentiment ^ people take part in the production, 
may defer the day for a while. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

The oil scandal now being aired at 
the nation's capital is naturally the des- 
pair of public-spirited  men  who  take 
a patriotic interest in government. For I 
one thing, it gives another strong argu-, 
fnent to  those  who claim  that every: 
politician is a crook and that "they are j yVed. Feb. 27 
all in it for what they can get out of |    hall. 
it."   It gives the radical and the soap | prj   peb. 29. 
box political wasp another chance  to! Mon  Mar, 3. 
prove his case:  that ours is a govern- j    hall, 
ment of the wealthy for  the wealthy.; Tues. Mar. 4. 
If those who represent us in the na-j    hall, 
tion's   capital   will   now   be   patriotic i Tues. Mar. 4. 
enough to stop playing for partisan ad-, 
vantage,  join  in  an  honest  effort   to | 
"turn the rascals out."  and  clear  the 
good name of those unjustly accused, 
they will be doing democratic govern- 
ment a great and lasting good.     The 
few instances that have been revealed 
of  newspapers   purchased,   administer 

Forecast of Events To Happen In the 
Near Future 
SPENCER 

SPENCER 
Dance,     Odd Fellows 

Junior high schaal play. 
Lundi Gras.  St.  Mary's 

Mardi  Gras,  St.  Mary's 

Drum    Corps    porverty 
and burlesque. 

'     LEICESTER 
Thurs. Feb. 28.   Men's club minstrels. 
 m •  ■ 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

The   town   financial   committee   has 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES^ 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

THE WEATHER 
Today it is like spring and tomorrow it is like winter. We _ 

prepared to take care of your wants whether it is for spring M 

winter. 

SPRING GOODS ARE COMING IN DAILY 

LOOK AT OUR NEW LINE, OF SPRING PER. 
CALES, FULL WIDTH AND GOOD 

QUALITY, 25c A YARD 

The kind that many stores are asking 29c for 

SPECIAL PRICES 

On broken and odd lots of goods 

OVERALLS 

Get a pair of those $1.50 Overalls for $1.19 a pair 
Only a few pairs left 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

MEN! 

N.XfeEAUDIN 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed with the following in 
mind : 

FULL SIZED ORATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 
best furnace you could possibly in- 
stall to properly heat your house. 

Installed and Sold By 

Mechanic Street 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dufault and 
. Mrs. Joseph Dufault and Leon Dufault 

ed and controlled for unfair influencing j attended the funeral of a relative in 
of public opinion, however, go to prove ^ Brockton, Friday, 

'the reason for an opinion that many | The town fina 

have held for some time, viz.: that the recolmTlencied these appropriations, to 
great daily newspapers of the country ^ acted Qn a(. the annuai town meet- 
are without great influence in moulding jng [n Red Men,g hall March 3: Schools 
or influencing public opinion, that is so - |n 500 assessors J350, auditor $20, care 
far as their editorial utterances are con- j o{ cemetery jinn, reserve account 
cerned. It has been proven time and $] m constable and court fees $50, care 
again in late years, by the results of j Q{ lockup t20,./fire department $950, 
political contests in Boston, New York, e)gCtions and registration $200, forest 
Worcester and elsewhere, that the peo- flreg J100 mghways and bridges $1,200 
pie do not take the big papers serious- heahh and sanitation $175, interest on 
ly, and that they read between their . nQtes mjQ Memorial dav $75, moth in- 
lines. In the cities above mentioned ; spection il75t library $750, public 
men have frequently been elected to charity JSQQ, state aid $200, street light, 
high office who have had the almost un- ;ng ^ snQW removal $200, soldiers' 
animous opposition of the daily papers, relief ^ selectmen $250, town clerk 
of their city. One little honest weekly j^ ^g^^^j. 1150, tax collector $200, 
home newspaper probably has ten treg warden $50; sealer of weights and 
times the influence in proportion to measureg $3^ water department salar- 
circulation.   j jeg  $20%) forest  fire   equipment  $150. 

* *, * ~.        , ,1,5.  The  financial    committee   consists   of 
The wonderfully fine weather of this   ^^   E    ^^    Arthuf   LeDoux 

winter has not given our snow removal   ^^ ^ ^.^  advisory  cQm 

apparatus the severe tests that .t would ^^ ^.^ rf ^^ Howe A H 

have had in some other years when we, ^^ ^.^ p Haywardi Q. Du- 
were not so well favored.   But the baby | ^^   T   g_ Davidson 

blteard   of   Wednesday   demonstrated ^ ^^ putnfiy   p   N 

one thing, that with modern motor ap-   T     ^   ^^ Mofse   p   D   Bous. 
paratus and plows, if diligence is em- Q ^.^ Q L Und?rwood, 
ployed, and the  highway   department   ^    ^^    ^    prank       Drake 

starts at the job early and keeps at it  ^^  committee   to have charge ofl 
late, the main arteries of travel can De ...      . „. u..,. ,nr,ointed as fol- 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25— 
CHARLES (BUCK) JONES    . 

In a tale of speed and thrills 

"CUPID'S FIREMAN" 
MOVIE CHATS COMEDY "MONKEY MIX DP" 

VAUDEVILLE  • 
EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c INCLUDING TAX 

Planting 
Time 

Will soon be here again. "Our TOMA- 

TO SEEDS have just come in, Great Va- 

rieties, also EARLY VEGETABLE 

SEEDS OF ALL KINDS and FLOWER 

SEEDS to start in the house. 

We Have Fertilizers for All Crops 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26— 
JOHN GILBERT 

In his latest and greatest success 

"JUST OFF BROADWAY" 
COMEDY "COLD CHILLS" 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

kept in good shape for  motor travel. 
The  new  way   of  handling  the  snow 
problem keeps the streets free from the 
hazardous ruts which follow a thaw and   —-^ Woodard   Migs Eva McDonald 
freeze, and which in the old days might       ^ ^...,__ n„,.^,..t 

the election has been appointed as fol 
lows: J. H. Conant, warden; Leander 
Morse, James Daley, George Beaulac, 
Felix    Balcom,    Frank   Sleeper,    Mrs. 

and divine Bousquet. 

BROOKFIELD 
remain for weeks to make travel peril- 
ous and costly. The saving to car 
owners in wear and tear on their ma- 
chines, and lo conveyors of merchandise g Alfred Dubois, sub master of the 
in being able to move normal loads phiI,ips Brooks school. Dorchester, is 
speedily and safely would in one year ^ ^^ Q{ Mr and Mrs Walter J. 
pay the cost of what investment has   Dubois   p]easant street, for this week. 

***» raade in apparalU8  Miss  Fannie  Teagan,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Charles    McGumnes,   James   Fmnerty 
and James Finnerty Jr., all of Spring 

PERSONAL 

Mr. andM., David Bigwood are soon field,  ^J^Zm"^  ^ 
to-leave for a trip through Florida. Eileen Murray.  Kimball street. 

P Rudolph Bergstown and Miss Anna Andrew   J.   Leach   Jr.,   of. Kimball 
Maria Burrill x>{ 14 Maple street, Wor- street   established   the, record   in   ski 

WEDS, and THURS., FEBRUARY 27-28— 
Rex Ingram's Magnificent Production 

"SCARAMOUCHE" 
Played by a brilliant cast including 

RAMOND NOVARRO 
ALICE TERRY and LEWIS S. STONE 

PATHE NEWS 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2 P. M—ADMESION 39c, 66c 
EVENINGS 7:46 P. M.—ADMISSION 39c, 66c and 83c 

Take Our Pure 
Fr^hMedicine 
and chase the 
Germs away. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29— 
SHIRLEY MASON 

In her newest production 

"LOVE LETTERS" 
PATHE NEWS 

ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED EVENING AT 7:46 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1— 
Paramount presents 

WALTER HIERS and JACQUELINE LOGAN 
In a rollicking comedy 

"SIXTY CENTS AN HOUR" 
"FIGHTING BLOOD" ROUND 10 

Matinee at 2.00 P. »—Admiolon 6 and 10c 
EVENTNG 6:46 and 8:30 ApMISSION 20c TAX EWOLUDED 

This is the time of the year to guard the health 
of yourself and family. You should take our Sprinfl 
Tonic to purify your blood and tone up your system 

It is lots more economical to prevent sickness j 
than to cure it. 

Come in for the Tonic you need to-day. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'! 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSE1 

We have given another cut in price to 
a largev part of our 

GOOD OVERCOATS 
We have not all sizes on these, but we can fit every man with 

some of the coats in this lot. J 

When you are offered 

"Kirschbauip," and "Patrick" 

OVERCOATS 
at from $10.00 to $12.50 less than actual worth, we say, it is time 

to step lively 

o1^ 

LOCALS 

J^. Spring suits are now on display 
J. Phaneuf and Son's, Chestnut streel 

Adv.tfl7 
The annual poverty and burlesque 

dance of the Spencer Drum Corps will 
Be, at the town hall on the night of 
March 5. 

A bazaar will take place at St. 
Mary's hall with an entertainment each 
night on March* 3 and 4. The affair 
is for the benefit of the church. 

The warrant for the town meeting 
is published in this  week's issue,  and 

relatives and friends of the family at 
tended the funeral Monday in Brock- 
ton. 

A Spanish operetta, "La Foire de 
Seville," will be staged in the near fu- 
ture by young ladies of St. Mary's par- 
ish', it is announced, the proceeds- to be 
applied to the church debt. As in 
the play recently staged by the young 
men, Rev. Eugene St. Martin will be di- 
rector. The operetta will 
large cast. 

require   a 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
MAIN STREET CLOTHIER 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Next wash day let the GAINADAY 
OSCILLATOR show you a new and 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

N.1BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER OSCILLATOR 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes— 35% Offlist 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch 

but the price 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture * 
C0rner

c^
nandElmS"- SPENCER 

Undertaking .   Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

It is hoped that all  will enter into 
the cemunity spirit of the town today, 

is shorter than usual. There being but ^"Jf*0"'8 ,b|rthday'   by   attendi"8 
twenty-five articles. V    ,     h'5h„scho°l basketball game in the 

. „       , Itow" hall at 7.30 and then enjoying the 
All makes of batteries repaired and 

recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. 

For each member of one class hearing 
a member of another class making this 
mistake any time before Thursday 
morning, one tag was taken away from 
the class making the mistake. 

Tecumseh tribe; I. O. R.*M., will haVe 
a minstrel show at Grand Army hall 
tonight (Friday). The names of those 
in the cast appeared in a recent issue. 

David Prouty High -will play Warren 

good orchestra at the District Nurse 
dance in Odd Fellows' hall at nine 
o'clock. Two good causes and a good 
time promised at both. 

The Monday club meeting is post- 
poned to Tuesday, February 26, at 
which time it will meet with Mrs. Fred- 
erick B. Traill, Cherry street. Mrs. 
Marble of Worcester will lecture upon 
the most popular books of the last four 
years. Mrs. F. D. Hobbs, Mrs. Linus 
Bacon and Mrs. Traill will be the hos- 
tesses. 

Fidelity temple, Pythian Sisters, had 
high tonight (Friday) at the town hall, i a whist party and dance on Thursday 
It    will    be    a    Southern    Worcester i night at Pythian hall in charge'of this 
County League game. 

The minstrel show in Community 
hall, Wire Village, will take place Feb- j 
ruary 29. It is to be for the benefit of 1 
the Wire Village Baseball Association.  ; 

Now is the time to stock up in 
Women's Oxfords and Pumps, $6.00 and 
$6.00. W. L. Douglas Oxfords at $3.95 
and $4.95.   Berthiaume's Shoe Store. 

committee: Mrs% Alice Kenward, Mrs 
Nora Shepperson, Mrs. Josephine Mat- 
hewson, Mrs. Fred Barnes, Mrs. Sidney 
Piper, Mrs. Loretta Hoisington, Mrs. 
Earl Rice, Mrs. A. H. Draper, Mrs. Mary 
Bemis, Mrs. Muriel Dixon, Mrs. Proc- 
tor, Mrs. Eva Edmburg, Miss Gladys 
Parker, Mrs. Emmon Smith, Mrs. Elida 
Kittredge and Mrs. Stevens. 

A neighborhood party in the form of A Pecuhar fire occured on Wednesday 
a valentine social was held in the home! afternoon ln the basement of the Spen- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Tuaire, Pros- Hardware Co. store. A leak in a gas 
pert street, Monday night. Miss Emma' ?ipe near where.the main enters the 
Juaire was hostess. | building  which   ignited   in   some   way 

was the cause.   A stream of flame shot 
The District Nurse Association will 

have a dance tonight (Friday) at Odd 
Fellows hall. The proceeds will go to- 
ward the purchase of a new automobile 
for the district nurse. 

Old fashioned chocolates, 25c per 
pound.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

On the night of March 18 at the Park 
theatre the play, "Peg O' My Heart," 
will be given under the joint direction 
of Division five A. O. H., and Ladies' 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Mary Martin Silk will 
direct the play and select the cast. 

The Woman's Relief Corps conducted 
a patriotic whist party in G. A. R. hall: 
TueWay night. The first prize was 
captured .by Elizabeth Prouty and the 
consolation prize was won by Miss 
Jennie Bates. 

Lundi Gras  and  Mardi  Gras  enter-' 

! out into the room.   Then a dense cloud 
i of smoke  came.    The fire  alarm  was 
sounded but the fire was put out with 

i chemicals before the fire department ar- 
rived.    There was little  damage. 

There is no chance of voters at the 
town  meeting  this  year  being  called 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

upon for action toward converting the 
vacant Maple street building into a 
gymnasium as suggested in the report 
of the school committee. The commit- 
tee is simply investigating^ costs for 
future information. The question may 
not be brought to the attention of the 
voters at all this year or for some time 
to come. 

Remember This! 
There is a world of good service in an old shoe properly re- 

paired—Do not be in a hurry to throw them away.    Bring them 
to our shop, and if the^are not worth repairing we will tell you. 
If they are worth repairing we will tell you the cost. 

With Our Equipment We Can Work Wonders With  Leather 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

• 
Three ones one insertion 3Se;   * 

2 times 38c; 3 times 50c. * 
Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge   * 
is made for resolutions of con-   * 

dolence according to space.      * 
*******'**** 

FOR SALE—One good pung sleigh, 
ready for business. Will sell right. R. 
Larue,  Charon street. It25* 

One  hundred  white   hares  were  re 
^jhments will  be held  in  St.  Mary s; ce;vej  *h 
hall March 3 and 4, with refreshments, 
games, music etc.   The Novelty orches- 
tra  will   play  and   admission   will  be 

I still remains off for nearly two weeks, 
Don't    forget    those    Pictures,    you   officers of the club are urging that no 

want framed.    All latest style frames   one sh0ot  hares during  that  time,  in 
order to give the ones just secured a 

is week from Maine by the 
Spencer Fish and Game Club and were 
distributed about different parts of the 
town.   As the law on hares in this state 

are here now. Orders left at C. P. Lea 
vitts' Store promptly attended to, or 
drop a card to A. V. Sebring P. O. Box 
91 Spencer, Mass. Adv. 4tn 

Miss Mary Burke, teacher of grades 
S .and 6 at the Pleasant street school, 
who has been out of school for seven 
weeks, owing to the illness of her 
mother in Clinton, has resigned and will 
teach in Clinton. Her successor has 
not been appointed. 

The case of George  Lawrence, eigh- 

chance to breed. 

No. 1 Baldwin apples, 4 pounds, 25c. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

The time for filing nomination papers 
expired yesterday at 5 p. m. As a re- 
sult there will be two contests for 
voters to decide at the town meeting. 
One is for overseer of the poor with a 
choice of three candidates, Frank E. 
Parker, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon and Al- 
bert J. O'Coin.    The other is for con 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

FOR SALE—R. I Red cockerels. 
Bred for high egg production. Phone 
69-21.   G.   B.   Treadwell. 3tl5» 

TO LET—Tenement of six rooms, 
bath, gas and electricity. W. J. Gate- 
Jy, 8 Jones street. Itl5* 

FOR SALE—Mixed wood, sawed, 
$10.00 a cord. Watson Bros., Charlton. 
Tel.  Charlton  31-11  or Spencer 51-4. 

3tl6* 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. 8t# 

teen,  of  37  Chestnut  street,   Spencer,, stable with the thirteen nominated at 
charged  with  violating the  true name 
law by registering under a false name 
Saturday night in a Front street hotel, 
was filed in District court. Worcester, i 
on Tuesday. 

the citizens caucus and Alfred Sasse- 
ville as a nomination paper candidate. 
Fourteen seek thirteen places. 

The selectmen hope that the voters 
will appropriate $500 for repair work at 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

A neighborhood whist party was held j the town hall as recommended. The 
Saturday night in the home of Mr. and | r001 leaks badly in two places, accord- 
Mrs. Arthur Beford, Mechanic street, j inK to the selectmen, and when it rains 
the proceeds of which will go towards! aH sorts of receptacles are required to 
missionary work.    The hostesses were 
the   Misses   Adrienne   and   Rachel   St. 
Getmain.   There were ten tables in play. 

The Crescent singing specialty orches- 
tra of Worcester is to play for a dance 
Wednesday evening, February 27. at 
Odd Fellows hall. There are to be ex- 
hibitions of juvenile dancing by 
Dorothy Hart of Worcester. Harold 
Ward will be floor director. 

There was a supper of Spenceria chap- 
ter, O. E. S., Monday night in Masonic 
hall in charge of this committee"; Dr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Deiand, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L. 
Swift, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Fowler and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bigwood. 

Alfred Sasseville, who was defeated 
for the nomination of constable at the 
citizens' caucus On Monday night by 
one vote, will be a nomination paper 
candidate at the town meeting on 
March 5. He filed his nomination 
papers on Thursday with Town Clerk 
E. E. Dickerman. 

The District Nurse Association is 
asking for $500 from the town in an ap- 
propriation this year because of in- 
creased expenses. One increase is in the 
salary of the nurse. According to of- 
ficers of the organization a recent state 
law allows towns to make an appropria- 
tion for district nurse organizations. 

Word was received in Spencer Sun- 
day of the death in Brockton of Mrs 
Simeon Lupien (nee Agnes Chever- 
ette), a former Spencer resident. She 
was born in this town, and for many 
years lived on Parent street.    Several 

catch the water. In one spot there is 
a leak over the stage while in another 
place in the front of the building water 
leaks down through onto one of the 
stairways leading to the main hall 
from the lower corridor. 

The cherry festival of the Woman's 
: Auxiliary of the American Legion was 
| held   Tuesday   night   in    the   Legion 
I House.   Mrs. Wanda Spooner had gen- 
: eral direction of the festival and the 
j cherry idea was carried out in every- 
i thing.   Miss Lydia Gregoire presided at 
the   pie   booth,   which   was   decorated 
with   ruffles  of  red  and   white   crepe 
paper.    The   cake  and  candy  booths 
were in charge of Mrs. Florence Hold- 
ridge and Mrs. Eliza Thomas. 

Mrs. Marion Livermore took charge 
of the novelties. Articles were drawn 
by cherries with numbers. Mrs. Myron 
Bemis was doorkeeper. Games were 
played and after ten o'clock there was 
dancing. Pie, coffee and cake were sold. 
The proceeds were for welfare work. 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with Well prepared Medi- 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock: 

US Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town- 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St.,   Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER. Mgr. 

TOOTH-BRITE 
adds 

BEAUTY and CHARM 

to your personality, because one appli- 
cation removes unsightly yellow look- 
ing, germ breeding film and gives your 
teeth that healthy, pearly white lustre 
so much admired by everyone. Guar- 
anteed absolutely harmless. Especially 
good on false teth. Get a bottle today 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Family and 
BurkiH's Drug Stores. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD"       ' 
Felix Daisy—Desplaine's 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

250 ready-to-bear apple  trees at 

Prices   During   February 

I will gladly show you 

Very   Low 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to express our thanks and 
appreciation to the employees of Sibley 
Farms, members of the Methodist 
church, and all friends, for their kind- 
nesses and sympathy for us, in our re- 
cent bereavement, the loss of our 
mother, and gratefully acknowledge the 
floral contribution*. 

MR. and MRS. 10SEPH HADLEY 

No need suffering any more with 
catarrh. George H, Burkill guarantees 
that if a Hyomei outfit does not re- 
lieve you, he will pay for it himself.    , 

Registration Notice 

The Registrars of Voters will oe in 
session at the Selectmen's room. Town 
House, Spencer, on Tuesday evening 
February 5 and 12, 1924, from 7 to 9 p. 
m., and Saturday February 23, from 12 
noon to 10 p. m., when registration will 
close. Women who have married since 
registering will have to register under j 
married names. Naturalized citizens I 
will have to show naturalization papers. | 

Per Order, 
Board of Registrars. 

Spencer, January 31, 1924. 

jgurpees 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE S ANNUAL 
The  Leading America!   Seed Catalog 

'     SENT FREE 
le • complete guide 

h* Am Vf tabU awl Flower g.rd™. 
hue bright end interesting book with 
•»« » hundred T.g.t.ble. end flow. 
•*• illustrated in the color* of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

William Hebert is working at Hop- 
kinton, Mass. 

Miss Margaret Locke, a librarian in 
Boston, spent the week end with her 
parents, ReVjandJfrs. Geo- R. Locke. 

Mrs. SimeonM. Cole was called to 
Providence Wednesday by the death 
of a brother-in-law. Her sister is in a 
serious condition at the same place. 

Miss Mary Prizio, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Prizio, of this town 
and Emil Jempens of Providence, R. 
I., were married at St. John's Catholic 
church, Monday morning at nine 
o'clock. Rev. Father 'Doyle was the 
officiating clergyman.' Miss Louise 
Pririo, sister of the bride, and Henry 
Jempens, brother of the groom, were 
the attendants. After the ceremony a 
wedding-breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride, at which about thir- 
ty relatives and friends sat down. The 
newlyweds took the 5.24 train for 
Providence, and Friday will leave there 
for Philadelphia. They received many 
gifts of silver, linen, cut glass and 
electric appliances. 

The day of harsh physics is gone 
People want mild, easy laxatives 
Doan's Regulets have satisfied thous- 
ands.   20c  at all  drug stores. 

Tests for Diamonds. 
Th* true diamond is not cut by a 

file, has a specific gravity of 3.26 and 
• luster that shows clearly even when 
the stone is immersed In water. A 
■mall drop of water dropped on the 
face of a clean, dry diamond preserves 
Its globular form and does not spread. 
When a fine Hue is drawn on a diamond 
with an aluminum pencil, and it Is 
then rubbed briskly with a moistened 
•loth, the line disappears. The com- 
monest test Is to draw the edge of 
the stone over glass; the diamond cuts 
It without much pressure, while the 
imitation merely scratches it. 

Ths Palmers. 
ne Palmer was given to those 
luring the Middle ages, who 
B pilgrimages to the Holy 

9 ,it Jerusalem, and had 
mine palm branches in token 
g accomplished the journey. 
return home from the Holy 
e pilgrim repaired to the 
■ porter thanks for his sue- 
ourney and gave the palm 
ii   ihe   priest,   who   placed  it 

TODAY'S OVERWORKED WORDS 

Many of Then Are Worn  So Thread- 
bare That a Dictionary Seams 

Needless. 

The sterling qualities of the active 
Individual nowadays must shine 
through his conversation, his purpose, 
his thought, and those he borrowed 
must be riveted in the hearer's mind 
by words which cannot be forgotten. 
Unfortunately many of those engaged 
In great purposes have lamentably 
failed to augment their vocabularies 
by reference to a book of synonyms. 
Thus we are suffering from the over- 
work of a few words', says the Spo- 
kane -Spokesman-Review. 

The idea now is to "sell something 
—an Idea, a state, a climate. There 
must be a "selling appeal," a "sales 
plan," and then It is sure to "go over." 
It "absolutely" cannot fall. You must 
agree "absolutely" that the weather is 
good, bad or indifferent or the "effi- 
ciency" hound will put "kick" and 
"pep" into his arguments until you 
"shoot," listen and become convinced. 

But having been "sold" is not 
enough for the builder of the "at- 
mosphere" In which you were trapped. 
He will want to know—must know, in 
fact—your "reactions." An, the reac- 
tion. There Is a word both subtle and 
enthralling. You can have reactions 
to a book, a piece of cheese, a miser- 
able blowout or a bonfire. That is 
where the "pepful efficiency" person 
must check the flow of his "sales talk" 
long enough   to  listen. 

So you ask him to please pass the 
butter and wonder why they spend 
time and money printing dictionaries. 

SHOOT PHONE POLE IN TWO 

This is our 

LAST SPECIAL SALE 
On Winter Goods 

Saturday and Monday, February 23=25 
All Winter Merchandise at Bargain Prices 

hi   1 
iv'.n 

His Lack. 
"My boy, Blister, hain't got a U«k 

of sense," groaned Gap Johnson of 
Rumpus Ridge. "He was fooling with 
the shotgun a spell ago, and I heard 
him say something about going out 
and taking a shot at a varmint. Next 
thing I knowed I was coming to my- 
self with a welt burnt across the top 
of my head whur he t.ad popped it 
to me. By thunder, as long as he's 
been acquainted with me, if he can't 
tell me from a varmint yet he don't 
know nuth'n'!"—KaDsas City Star. 
 • • » . 

No Damage Dons. 

After much excitement the Smiths 
had at last managed to catch the 
train. Now, when they would Sit 
quietly for a while, they began to 
wonder if they had left anything be- 
hind. Mrs. Smith gave a shriek. "Oh. 
Harry," she gasped.. "I forgot to turn 
off the electric iron!" "Don't worry, 
darling," he replied, "nothing will 
burn. I forgot to turn-off the shower- 
bath."—The   Christian   Bra. 

Expert Marksmen Save Lines in Flood 
in Western Canada by Using 

Rifles. 

An instance of the resourcefulness 
often required to keep telephone lines 
in successful operation—and a new 
justification of the title of "trouble 
shooter" as applied to a telephone 
lineman—occurred during^_.a recent 
flood season in western Canada, says 
the Telephone Press Service. 

Two telephone linemen In Alberta 
were suddenly faced by the question 
of how to save a line which was sup- 
ported by a pole that rested in the 
bed of a-swollen stream and seemed 
in danger every moment of being car- 
ried away by logs floating down the 
swift current of the river. 

It was utterly impossible to reach 
the pole, but the resourceful linemen 
saved the situation by severing the 
pole below the cross-arms. This was 
accomplished with thirty-five well- 
directed shots from a high-powered 
rifle. The bullets cut the pole and left 
the line—with the pole top and cross- 
arms hanging from it—supported by 
the firmly set poles on either bank of 
the river and unmenaced by the surg- 
ing waters. 

Old  Axiom Wrong. 
There must be something wrong with 

that old axiom about Ignorance being 
bliss—otherwise more people would be 
happy. 

» e • 

On the Job. 
In languid summer when each tree 

In   lazy cadence   rustles, 
.The blithe mosquito seems to be- 

The   only   thing   that   hustles. 

,  Dyes   Used   to   Color   Growing   Trees. 
A method of coloring (he wood of 

i growing trees has been devised by a 
! German engineer, who has been able to 
| color the tree any shade while it is 
| still growing. Various aniline dyes are 
j used, which do not poison the tree or 

affect its growth. The entire tree, 
! from the very ends of Its roots to the 
| topmost branch and leaf, can be col- 
! ored any desirable, shade, within 48 
I hours after the solution of the dye- 
j stuff is injected into the roots. 

About 50 grams of the dye are used 
I to 20 liters of water. The sap of the 
! tree carries the coloring matter 
1 throughout the structure. 

This new development opens up 
: many possibilities of obtaining novel 
j and startling effects In the novelty 
| business, and it also makes possible 
| the perfect imitation of certain nat- 
i ural woods. It Is reported certain 

Dutch and American interests are giv- 
: Ing this process serious attention. 

Like Chatting With  the  Plumber. 
"My dentist likes to pause in his 

work and tell funny stories." 
"So does mine, but I don't appreciate 

funny stories at $10 an hour."—Boston 
Transcript. 

A Swim on the Green. 
Honolulu    Paper—The    guests    en- I 

Joyed a basket  supper and moonlight 
swim on the lawn.    The dew must be I 
unusually heavy out there. 

Voicing  His Feelings. 
A policeman was walking along the 

street,  crhen he heard screams. 
"What's up in here?" he asked a 

little lad who answered his knock at 
the door. 

"Nothing, much," answered the boy. 
"It's only my brother Diiky, and he's 
crying 'cause ma Is cross-eyed and 
deaf." 

"Well, well," said the officer, "what 
a   tender  feeling  he   must   have." 

"You're right, guv'nor. Ma's mend- 
ing his trousers and he's got 'em on I" 

BLANKETS 

25 prs. of $5.00 Gray or White 
heavy part wool Blankets 
now    $3.98 pr. 

10 prs. of fancy, full size, heavy 
cotton Blankets, were $5.00 
pr. now   $8.98 pr. 

$7.00 full size, heavy part wool 
Blankets now      $*-98 pr. 

$8.50 part wool, heavy Blankets 
now  $8.98 pr. 

$9.00 part wool, heavy blankets 
now    $6459 pr. 

$9.50 heavy wool, fancy Blankets 
now   — $6.98 pr. 

$11.00 heavy, all wool single Blan- 
kets now  $7.98 pr. 

$14.00 all wool, fine grade Blan- 
kets now -' $9.98 pr. 

$15.00 extra heavy wool Blankets 
now $10-98 pr. 

$3.00 Comforters now $1.98 
$4.00 Comforters now $2.98 
$5.00 Comforters  now     $3.76 

FLANELETTES 
25c White  Flannelette, 27 inches 

wide ,-  20c yd. 
33c White Flannelette, 36 inches 

wide 26c yd. 
Our whole  stock  of 29c  colored 

Flannelettes now on sale at   19c yd. 
Our whole stock of extra heavy 

50c  colored   Flannelettes   at 26c  yd. 

KNIT GOODS 
Children's and Misses' $3.00 Knit 

Sets now $1-80 
Children's and Misses' $4.50 Knit 

Sets   now       $2.26 
Children's and Misses' $498 Knit 

Sets .now       $2.49 
$1.19 Scarfs  now    69* 
$2.25 Scarfs now *119 

13.00 Scarfs now *1.*9 
Odds and Ends in $2.00 Hats now 26c 
$2.25 Hats now   ---■ 98c 
$2.98 Hats now     $L*9 
$1.25 Long Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
$1.75 Long Wool Gloves now $1.26 pr. 
$2.50 Long Wool Gloves now   $1.76 pr. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Ladies' 10c fancy Hdkfs. now 3 for 28c 
Ladies'   all   Linen   Hdkfs.    now 

selling at 10c 16c 10c and 26c ea. 
Extra good quality in Men's all 

Linen Hdkfs, at  26c ea. 

BOOKS 
Boy's 50c  Books now 29c ea. 
Popular Fiction Books, were 75c 

now *9C ea- 
A few of the new copyright 

Books, worth $1.75 and $2.00 

now   89c ea- 

STATIONERY 
A few large boxes of Stationery at Bar- 

gain Prices. 
98c, $1.00 and $1.19 Stationery 

now 4»c b°* 
$1.50 Stationery now 69c box 
$1.75, $1.85, $2.00 and $2.25 

Stationery, now  69c 

New Excuse. 
Boss—What's the matter with your 

writing today—new pen, new inlc. new 
kind of paper or— 

Clerk—No, sir, neuralgia. 

A NEWSPAPER MAN'S REPLY 

Portable Stove for Skaters. 
For coasting or skating parties an 

excellent stove can be made from an 
old metal bucket and a discarded 
kettle, says Popular Science Monthly. 
The kettle is inverted and riveted to 
the bucket, hottom to bottom. Holes 
are punched about the base of the 
bucket to aid combustion. A charcoal 
of wood fire built In the bucket will be 
sufficient to warm chilled hands, but 
will not be so hot that the stove can- 
not be carried from place to place by 
the handle. 

MEN'S WEAR 

Men's 59c Wool Hosiery now .. 39c pr. 
Men's $150 Silk and Wool Hosi- 

ery now  76c pr. 
Men's $2.00 Silk and Wool Hosi- 

ery now  98c pr. 
Men's Blue and Khaki Work 

Shirts, extra heavy, worth $1.25 
at this sale  98c ea. 

Men's Heavy Underwear, Shirts 
and Drawers, all sizes, worth 
1.00  now      76c 

Men's part wool Shirts and Draw- 
ers were $1.75 now $1.39 

Men's three-quarters wool $2.25 
Shirts and Drawers now $1.76 

Men's all wool $3.00 Shirts and 
drawers now  $2.49 

Men's $3.00 part wool Union Suits 
now    $2-26 

Boy's heavy fleeced Shirts and 
Drawers, worth 50c  now     16c 

Men's heavy 25c Canvas Bloves 
now   21c pr. 

Men's extra heavy Canvas Gloves 
now  26c pr. 

Men's   heavy    Cotton    Hose    in 
Black or Brown  19c pr. 

SHOE DEPT. 

We also have about 25 pairs of 
Women's Queen Quality Pumps and 
Oxfords in sizes 3, 3V2 and 4, narrow 
widths, which we are going to sell for 
$3.60 a pair; these were from $5.00 up 
to $8.50 a pair. 
Children's   Felt   Slippers,      our 

whole stock at ._— i— 76c pr. 
Our whole stock of Ladies' Felt 

Slippers now  98c pr. 
Odds and Ends in Shoes 98c 

Ten percent discount on any other 
pair of Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps 
bought during this sale. 

NOTIONS 

Willimantic   Spool    Cotton,    150 
yds, now 1— 6c spool 

200 yds. Basting Cotton now 5c spool 
100 yds. Linen Thread now __ 10c spool 
Darning Cotton 4 for 10c 
%-inch Elastic now 6c yd, 

LADIES' HOISERY 

Ladies' 59c Wool Hosiery now 39c pr. 
Ladies' $1.00 Wool Hosiery now 69c pr. 
Ladies $1.50 Wool Hosiery now 98c pr. 
Ladies' $2.00 Wool Hosiery now $1.38 pr. 
Ladies' Heavy Cotton Hosiery 

now 26c pr. 

TOILET ARTICLES 

Smiles' Talcum Powder now 10c 
One lot of Colgate's Soap 6c cake 
Odds and Ends in 10c and 12c 

Soaps now 3 for 26c 
Mavis Talcum Powder.now 21c 
Colgate's Talcum with either 

small cake of soap or a small 
vial of perfume now 20c 

Newport, Will-o-wisp or Society 
nets now 3 for 25c 

RUBBER GOODS 

Ladies' High Heel Rubbers 9c pr. 
Ladies'.Storm Rubbers — 28c pr. 
Youths' $2.65 Pacs, now $1.49 pr. 
Men's $3.75 Felt Snoes now — $246 pr. 
Men's $550    Leather    top Pacs. 

now $3.98 pr 
Youths' $3.00 Felt Boots now $1.98 pr. 
Boy's $3.50 Felt Boots now _, $2,29 pr. 
Children's $2.25 Felt Boots now $1.49 pr. 
Misses' $2.50 Felt Boots now $L76 pr. 
Men's 2 Buckle Felt Boots now $4.60 pr. 
Men's $4.75 1 Buckle Felt Boots 

now     $3.75 pr. 
Men's $5.00 1 Buckle Felt Boots 

now —  — $3.98 pr. 
Men's    $6.00    Knit    Felt   Boots 

now $4.75 pr. 
Boys  4  Buckle  $3.25  Overshoes, 

now   $2.25 pr. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies' Oxfords, 

etc. at  98c pr. 
Men's   1-buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 

price $2.75 now m $2.00 pr. 
Men's 4-buekle    Overshoes,    reg. 

$4.75 now -—-— $3.98 pr. 
Men's $5.00 Rubber Pacs now $3.75 pr. 
Men's $6.00 Rubber Pacs now $4.76 pr. 
Men's heavy Rubbers, either Red 

or White Sole now . $1.26 pr. 
Men's extra   wide,    extra heavy 

Ball Band Rubbers, now _. $1.26 pr. 
Youth's  extra  heavy   Ball   Band 

Rubbers now .... $1.00 pr. 
Boyls   extra   heavy   Ball   Band 

Rubbers now   * $1.10-pr. 
Men's extra wide, medium weight 

Rubbers $1.19 pr. 
Odds and Ends    in    Overshoes, 

Pacs, Felt Rubbers, etc 98c pr. 

SHEETS and PILLOW CASES 

72 x 90 Bleached Sheets  98c 
81 x 90 fine quality Bleached 

Sheets worth $1.59 ea. now $1.35 
81 x 90 extra fine quality Sheets 

worth $2.00 now  $1.69 
42 x 36 Fruit of Loom Pillow 

Cases at this sale  3 for $1.00 

SWEATERS 

Infant's $2.00 Sweaters now $1.60 
Children's $3.00 Sweaters now $2.25 
Boy's  and  Girl's  $3.50  Sweaters 

now   :  $2.60 
Boy's  and  Girl's  $4.50  Sweaters 

now $3.50 
Boy's  and  Girl's  $5.50  Sweaters 

now   $3.76 
Women's $5.50 Sweaters now $3.75 
Women's $8.00 Sweaters now $6.00 
Men's $5.00 Sweaters now $3.76 
Men's $7.50 Sweaters now $6.60 
Men's $10.00 Sweaters now $7.60 

CRASHES 

18c part Linen Crash now 16c yd. 
22c most all Linen Crash now 18c yd. 
25c all Linen Crash now 21c yd. 
29c all Linen Crash now 26c yd. 

FLANNELETTE ROBES AND PAJA 

MAS 

Men's and Women's $1.50 Night 
Robes now jiflj ,, 

Men's and Women's $2.00 Night 
Robes now . $1,49 % 

Women's $2.75 Robes now $i,9g ^ 
Boy's   and  Girl's    $1.25    Robes 

now ,   98c H 

Men's and Women's $2.50 Paja- 
mas now  JUJ 

Men's $3.00 Pajamas now  jjg: 
Men's and Women's $3.50 Paja- 

mas now  $ugf 

Women's $4.50 Pajamas now JJjj 
Infant's $1.00 Flannelette Sleep- 

ing Garments now  !_.__ fa 

CARPET DEPT. 

Remnants  of  Cdngoleums, 2 to 
5-yd, pcs. at —, -'fcjtl 

Remnants of Linoleums, 2 to 6- 
•   yd. pcs. at -_-. $1.00 yi 
Remnants of Inlaid linoleums, 2 

to 5 yd. pcs. at $2.00)4 
Remnants of 1 24 inch and 36 inch 

Borderings, 2 to 5 yd. pcs. at 26c yd. 
Drop   head   New   Home   Sewing 

. Machines worth $70.00 now .... $50.00 
Cabinet model New  Home Sew- 

ing    Machines,    worth    $100.00 
now $70.00 
Ten percent discount allowed on all 

Rugs, Linoleums, Shades, Carpet Sweep- 
ers during this sale. 
$9.00 Fibre and Wool Rugs, size 

6x9 now  $M 
$12.00 Fibre and Wool Rugs, size 

9x9 now  »» 
$14.00 Fibre and Wool Rugs, size 

9 x 12 now . W»j 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Odds and Ends in Ladies' Heavy 
Fabric Gloves, colors White, 
Gray and Black to close out 
at — aScpf. j 

Misses' Middy Blouses to close at 
half price. 

36-ineh wide colored Striped Ma_ 
dras   for   Men's   Shirts,   worth 
59c yd. now 36c yd. j 

Best quality Percales, worth 29c 
yd. now *J*j 

Odds   and   Ends   of   50c   Yarns 
now 3 25"1* 

One lot of $1.50 "Royal Worcester 
Corsets now "*'*'; 

Kotex, regular 69c value now —- •"! 

A Special in Nemo Self-reducing 
Corsets, for this sale J*'50!1. 

6 doz. White Combs, worth 50c 
now  .. *•! 

tin 
59c Flannelette Bloomers now — q 

89c Flannette Bloomers now * 

Misses' Fleeced Vests, sizes 8, 9, 
10 and 14 at  We*< 

Misses' 75c  Fleeced Vests, short 
sleeves, now  *" 

Don't miss this sale, Saturday and Monday, February 23 and 25 
This is Our Last Special Sale this Winter.   Prices as quoted are Real Bargain Mark Downs 

W. H. VERNON 
124 MAIN STREET      OPPOSITE HOTEL MASSASOIT      SPENCER, MASS.] 

"He, who hesitates Is lost." 
"You can always try our lost and 

found columns." i 

Where Wai the Brain? 
He tried lo icross the railroad track 

Before  a  rushing  train, 
They put  the  pieces in a sack. 

But couldn't fin* the brain. 

Good Advice, Anyway. 
A famous bishop had the trick of 

pronouncing "o" like "u" thus: "I am 
fund of hut cuffee." Once he was giv- 
ing advice to a working girls' club and 
Impressed on the members the neces- 
sity for arranging full occupation of 
their spare time. "Above all, girls," 
he said earnestly, "try by all means 
available to cultivate a hubby!" 

Secondhand Wit. 
"He's a witty lad, don't you thlnkf" j 
"Heavens, no!    We both  subscribe | 

to tbe same humorous paper." 

Not  So  Painful. 
"Young* man," began the boss, "you 

told me yesterday afternoon you had 
an engagement  with your dentist." 

"Yes. sir.  I  did." replied the other. 
"Well. I saw you at a football match." 
•'VPS, sir The tall man sitting next 

to mt wftf my dentist." 

Maundy Money. 
A relic of a very curious charity ex- 

ist* in the giving of money to the poor 
of certain London parishes on Maundy 
Thursday. Originally this money was 
accompanied by gifts of clothes and 
provisions, and, strangest of all, by the 
washing of poor people's feet by the 
king or queen in person. Another cu- 
rious point about this charity was that 
the number of poor persons entitled to 
receive it was tbe exact number of 
years which the reigning monarch bad 
Uved. 

Be Dlsere**. 
We should never by shunning dan- 

gers cause ourselves to Mem coward- 
ly and timid, but we should also avoid 
unnecessarily exposing ourselves to 
danger. 

A Bird That Sews. 
The tailor bird, an East Indian war- 

bler, i- peculiar mainly in his nest- 
making. The actual structure of his 
ingenious cradle has never been sclen. 
tiflcally observed, it Is said, although 
tailor birds are common. He either 
aews a dead leaf to a living one, or 
loins two neighboring leaves together 
go as to form a kind of, hanging 
pouch, which remains attached to the 
branch by the leaf stalk of one or 
loth leaves.—Wide World Magazine. 

—      ■ ■ p— - 

Only Centenarian Bride. 
The only centenarian bride of which 

actual record exists was Margaret Sub- 
bnrie, who was one hundred years old 
at the time of her marriage to Thomas 
Bellamie, on November 20. 1009, In the 
town ofCtaypole. England. 

Thirsty Sugar. 

Thirsty sugar is in part responsible 
for the formation of fruit jellies, ac- 
cording to Prof. H. N. Holmes of Ober- 
Im university. The sugar, which is 
added to the fruit juice has an affinity 
for water which It takes from the 
pectin of the juice, leaving the 
pectin In jellylike condition. Other 
chemical substances have been found 
to have the game property, but they 
are mostly poisonous or unsuitable for 
human consumption. 

« * » 
Coming and Going. 

First Freshman (putting up pictures) 
—"I can't find" a single pin. Where do 
they all go, anyway?" Second Fresh- 
man—"It's hard to tell, because they're 
pointed In one direction and headed In 
another." 

A  Puritan Fanatic, 
Praise-God Barebone was a 

fanatic,  who was leader of tie! 
liainent convened by Cromwell, WJ 
1053,   and   dissolved   December W( 

the  same  year.  The  Christian 
borne   by   this   enthusiast  bean 
ness to the peculiar custom « 
ing in vogue among the Engll*^ 
tans.   It Is said that his son, 
Barebone,   was   generally   knom^ 
"Damned    Dm   Barebone,"   ft*™ 
fact   that   he   was   named  "« 
had-not-died-for-tbee - thou-had 
damned." 

Tattooing Nam* ** Wr),t  , 
Tattooing tbe owner** n,me

wi|j 
wrist is said to have supplem^ 
wrist watch as a fad among 
girls. 

jj, effect Sept. 30, 192J 

BRANCH 

If. Spencer 

Ar, Spent*!' 

GOING EAST 

8:45   7:«   12:10 5:20 

7:15   8:08   12:45 6:40 

GOING WEST 
8:45   4:05 6:35 

9:18   4:40 6:56 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Baptist Church 

Lv. Spencer 

[ Ar. Spencer 

'  SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 

1 Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

I aoe» not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
iaunoureux Block 

lReS] Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

I Mechanic Street Spencer 

Rev. Prank C. Hopkins, Pastor. 

WHAT COUNTS 

By  JOAN   M.  GRAY 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

theme, "It Is Very Easy To Be Good, 
In The Company Of Some People." 

12:10 p. m„"Bible school. 
6:00 p. m„ The Mission study class. 
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"Th eLesson Is Well Worth Ou^ Stud- 
ing." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday pffikyer meeting. 
« m » 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

[GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

|Tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday,   February  24,   1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 noon, church school, all depart 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 

^ 7.00 p. m., evening service. 
Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.,. church night, 

with devotional period and parent- 
teacher, training class. 

—i ^ m m 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

The milk team of Joseph Lucier run- 
away and collides with the team of Wil- 
li«m  «=«,:„ „* Txr~ *  -ii      _i   ■        J 1 "ut UCUJS ami umiimg our SUCKS,   wuy, 
ham Bem.s at Westv.ll*. dotng damage   those th,        ^ count ^ bf 
to both outfits. 

(©, 1933, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

•hlTOTHER HARWOOD came softly 
■*■*-•■ down the stairs, the light shining 
on her silver hair and a soft smile on 
her lips. She had just turned down 
their beds and laid out their night 
clothes—Andrew's, Andy's and Lau- 
rette's. Andrew was her husband, her 
biggest boy; Andy and Laurette were 
her children, Just out of college and 
full of great Ideas. Mother Harwood 
stood in the hall and listened, not 
eavesdropping, hut simply loving the 
sound of their voices. 

"But, daddy," Laurette cried, "what 
does she get out of life? She's only 
fifty, and yet' she's so settled. You 
have your outside Interests—your golf, 
your clubs—and mother doesn't have 
a thing." 

Mother Harwood gasped. So she 
was getting It tonight, and the tempta- 
tion overcame her to find out what her 
family thought of her. She listened. 

"My dear," Andrew's voice boomed, 
"your mother has always been a 
homey little person. That's why I love 
her." 

Tears shone In Mother Harwood's 
eyes. 

"Of course she Is," rumbled Andy, 
"but think what we'd all get out of 
life If mother'd join some clubs, go to 
lectures, argue with us over reform 
and new thought, Instead of just smil- 
ing at us and fixing the flowers and 
books and desserts and turning down 
our beds and darning our socks. Why, 

HORSE'S 8PEEO LIMIT 

Before our ajt-aiian population had 
taken so eathusfmrtically to the auto- 
mobile, two farmere drove Into town 
In an old spring wagon pulled by a 
very bony nag. Th* little burg had 
been lncorporateo, and among the evl 
dence of this was a brand-new sign 
at the town line: "Speed limit, ten 
miles an hour." Observing this, the 
driver began whipping up his steed 
vigorously. 

"What's yo' hurry?" demanded his 
companion, in mild astonishment. 

"See that sign," returned tbe other. 
'"But I dunno if I ran make it or not.' 
—Everybody's Magazine. 

NO   AMBITION 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 

Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 
Prices Reasonable 

IERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
.IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

<K BLOCK SPENCER 

it  unloaded   this   week,   a   car   of 

COW CHOW 
The Great Milk Producer 

also carry 

f£   ^   S*   and   Larro-toed 
prthmore  Feeds   Always   on   Hand 

**NT,   WALL   BOARD,   LIME 
PLASTER and HAIR 

| SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
3i7 WA«. ST., SPENCER 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"     -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

^ARITATION 

Joseph Sasseville falls dead at the 
home of Mr. Brigham in Hillsville. 

The Spencer democratic town com- 
mittee organizes with these officers: C. 
B. Carpenter chairman, Eugene Mineau 
treasurer, Martin Ratigan clerk, H. E. 
Jones, Thos. J. Condon, A. Arseneault 
finance committee. Other members of 
the committee were Clias. Graton, 
Emery Arbour and Henry Cooney. 

After the fire in Capen block it was 
discovered that preparations had" been 
made to open a faro bank in one of 
the rooms, but the fire came before the 
plant got  underway. 

Roger Veits and Anna B. Woodis are 
married at the bride's horne in Worces- 
ter by Rev. Almon Gunnison. H. A. 
Peters and wife of Spencer were the 
attendants. 

A blizzard blockades traffic on the 
trolleys for two days. Back roads were 
almost impassable. 

The Sons of Veterans of Luther Hill 
camp observe Lincoln's birthday. 
Those taking part in the exercises were 
Captain Warren J. Jones, Rev. E. 
Stuart Best, Mrs. Mabel Collins, Miss 
Martha Jones, Captain Emerson Stone. 

The Bland literary club holds a meet- 
ing with Miss Nellie Sullivan for a dis- 
cussion of the works of Sir Walter 
Scott. 

Edward E. Stone goes on a trip to 
California and to make a visit with 
his brother. 

William Hitchcock opens a market 
on Powers street,. Spencer. H. H. 
Brown purchases the stock farm near 
Myrick park of Dr. Corey. 

A "hasty pudding" party is held at 
Leicester hotel under direction of Miss 
Ida Warren. There were many hand- 
some colonial and antique costumes. 
Among those'in costume were Miss 
Smith, Miss Estes, Mrs. J. P. Ashey, 
Mrs. Walter Warren, Mrs. Herbert 
Midgely, Miss Lulu Stone, Mrs. G. H. 
Waite, Mrs. Henry Bisco. Louis Bren- 
nan entertained. 

F. E. Herrick runs a barge from 
Brookfield village to the new *hop 
every day. 

Mrs, Nancy Draper dies at the home 
of Mrs. Lucy Carpenter,  Brookfield. 

E. K. Haskins moves from North to 
West Brookfield. 

George French of Providence speaks 
to the Enterprise club at North Brook- 
field. Major N. H. Foster presiding 
There was a discussion in which Rev. 
J. J. Spencer, Dana J. Pratt, George 
H. Larkum, Mrs. J: C. Porter, Edgar 
J. Grout, Dr. H. P. Bartlett, F. S. Bart 
lett, F. P. Smith and Timothy Duncan 
participated. 

Patrick Casserly of Spencer has the 
contract for laying the foundation of 
the, new church at North Brookfield. 

l^rs. J. A. Conway of West Brook- 
field gives a party in honor of her 
mother's sixty-eighth birthday. 

Edward McDonald, aged thirty-four, 
dies at East Brookfield.     '■ 

things, th' 
Mother Harwood sat down abruptly 

on the lowest step. So her little love- 
things didn't count—the little things 
that made her home the cheeriest, 
homiest, most-sought-after home in 
their suburb. 

Those children were so used to their 
comforts that'they were finding fault 
with the giver. She'd show them, 
would Mother Harwood. 

She went into the living room, all 
smiles and sat down by her sewing- 
table. "Well," she said to her guilty 
family, "are you conspirators or trait- 
ors or something.   You look it." 

They all talked at once and Mother 
Harwood, her mending untouched, sat 
and listened, laying her plans. 

This was the last evening that there 
were fresh flowers all about, that the 
chintzes were quite so bright and the 
beds ready to receive their sleepy bur- 
dens. It was the last night that An- 
drew, Andy and Laurette had an at- 
tentive listener. For Mother Harwood, 
next day, hired another maid, gave her 
nary an instruction as regards the "lit- 
tle things," and then became a club- 
woman—in every sense of the word. 

She joined every club In the vicinity 
—it was easy because she had so 
many friends—and she became adept 
In every new movement, thought and 
attempt. Andrew trying to talk about 
his golf, and Andy and Laurette, try- 
ing to air their opinions at dinner, 
were completely shelved by Mother 
Harwood and  her own Ideas. 

She replied | to Laurette, when 
daughter told her that It wasn't half 
so nice to go to bed when mother 
hadn't turned down the covers. "Dar- 
ling, 

Punch and Judy. 
The origin of this comic poppet show 

has been the aubjeet of much discus- 
sion. Punch ha* been Identified with 
Pontius Pilate, Judy with Judas the be- 
trayer, or with the Jews, and the play 
with one of th* old "Mysteries." This 
notion Is entirely without foundation. 
Th* name Punch 1* simply a contrac- 
tion of Purfcnlnello (for Pulcinello, 
the buffoon of Neapolitan comedy), 
while Judy la probably derived from 
Judith, at one time a common wom- 
an** name. It Is said that a charac- 
ter similar to Punch 1* found in 
th* puppet-plays of Italy, Egypt Per- 
sia, India, China and Japan. Punch 
and Judy shows were introduced Into 
London in 1666 by an Italian, who 
erected a booth near Charing Cross 
for their performance.—Kansas Oity 
Star. / 

He—I could go on daucing this way 
forever. 

She—Goodness. Don't you ever ex- 
pect to be able to really dance? 

Road Hogs of Old. 
There were road hogs before motor- 

ists. In Europe In the Seventeenth 
eaotury and for some time later th* 
roads had only one width of good go- 
in*. with a quagmire on either side. 
If two carriages met there would be 
a long wrangle and possibly a fight for 
the sound surface. Then there were 
the road hogs of the towns, fine gentle- 
men who cantered through the filthy 
•treets, sending showers of mud over 
pedestrians, or coachmen, who drove 
tn the gutters with even more dire re- 
sults. And th* outcry against th* first 
"flying coaches" was as loud as that 
against motors. 

DOES BACKACHE 
WORRY YOU? 

Some Brookfield People Have Learned 
How to Get Relief 

Soft. 
Whatever trouble   Adam   had. 

No man in days of yore 
Could eay when he had told a joke: 

"I've   heard  that  one  before. 

Absent-Mlnded   Professor. 
The professor was a very absent- 

minded man, but he looked up as some 
of his family trooped Into his study. 

"Well, children, what do you want?" 
he said. 

"We've come to say good night, dad- 
dy I" they all shouted. 

"Well," said the professor, absent- 
mindedly, "wait till tomorrow morn- 
ing.   I'm much too busy now." 

8he Knew Herself. 
Photographer—I would suggest that 

you relax the features a little and as- 
sume a more pleasing expression. 

Miss Vlck-Senn—I suppose I can do 
it If you Insist, but I can tell you 
right now It won't look like me. 

Unconvinced. 
Do they call  Sunday a day Willie 

of rest? 
Mother—Yes,  dear. 
Willie—Where ?—Lite. 

Penonal   Experience. 
Professor—What are known as the 

Dark Ages, Egbert? 
Rgbert—From eighteen to twenty- 

five, sir.—Sun Dial: 

ATTACHMENT FOR HIM 

Palladium Vital to Troy. 
Among the ancient Greeks and Ro- 

mans the palladium was an irrape of 
Pallas, upon the safekeeping of which, 
in a temple or jnrlne, t!i» public 
wealth was thought to depend, says 
the Detroit News. The palladium of 
Troy is especially celebrated in classic 
story. According to legend. It was 
thrown from heaven by Zeus (Jupiter) 
ami fell on the plains of Troy, where 
It was picked up by Ilus, the founder 
of the city, as a good omen. On Its 
preservation the safety of Troy de- 
pended, and it was therefore stolen by 
the two Greek leaders. Ulysses and 
Diomed. 

♦ • • 
8mall   Cows. 

Cows only four feet high, the small- 
est in the world, are to be found in 
the  South  Sea  Islands. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

How many people suffer from an 
aching back? 

How  few know  the  cause? 
If it hurts to stoop or lift— 
If you suffer sudden, darting pains— 

'   If you are weak, lame and tired. 
Suspect your kidneys. 
Watch  for  nature's   signal. 
The first sign may be headache or 

dizziness. 
Nervousness or a constant, dead-tired 

feeling. 
Scanty, painful, or too frequent uri- 

nation. 
Avert   the   serious   kidney   diseases, 
Treat the weakened kidneys with 

Doan's Pills. 
A remedy especially for sick kidneys. 
Endorsed in Brookfield by your 

friends and neighbors. Ask your 
neighbor. 

Frank E. Wells, proprietor of gro- 
cery market, Central street, Brookfield, 
says: "I had kidney trouble, caused 
by the jarring and jolting of the wagon. 
Nights when I got home from peddling, 
I could take no comfort in eating my 
supper, my back pained so badly. My 
kidneys acted too often and the secre- 
tions were highly colored. I had dull 
pains in the back of my head and spells 
of dizziness. A friend told me to try 
Doan's Pills and two boxes entirely 
cured me." (Statement given Novem- 
ber  10,   1916). 

On January 6, 1921, Mr. Wells added : 
"Doan's Pills cured me and I am now 
free from all kidney ailment. My ad- 
vice to anyone having kidney trouble 
is to try Doan's and be convinced of 
their curative powers." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr. Wells 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffa- 
lo,  N.  Y. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Jlock, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day  9  a.  m.  to 
6 p. m 

AND EVENINGS 

To  the heirs at law,  next of kin  and 
all   other  persons  interested   in   the 
estate  of James  E.  Nichols, late of 
Oxford in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and  testa- 
ment  of said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said Court,  for probate, by 
Rufus  B. Dodge, who prays  that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to him, 
the   executor   therein   named,   without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
fourth day of March A. D. 1924, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 

Worcester,  Mass 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
Tot Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

every day." 
"So   he   has—he's   the   sheriff,   you 

know." 

"That man seems to have an attach- ( et* to S've public notice thereof by pub- 
I  don't   have   time.     And   little | ment   for   Jones calls   at   his   house I lishinS this citation once in each week. 

for thre successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day, 
at least, before said Court, and by mail- 
ing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of 
this citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, seven days at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court,  this twelfth day 
of February in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred  and  twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tlfki 

ffi ce 

ePlr« and McK enna, Prop. 

KIBBE< 
J* CHOCOLATES 
60,5 and 70e lb, 

Bank Block 
S«vw, '•>•   M, «s. 

Eczema spreads rapidly; itching al- 
most drives you mad. For quick re- 
lief, Doan's Ointment is well recom- 
mended.   60c at all stores. 

» • •  
Green Elevator Bey. 

Th* elevator boy was green at the 
Job. Two passengers, a man and a 
woman, got on at the street floor. 
"Ninth," said the latter once they were 
ftdrly started. "Sixth," said the man 
The car sped by the sixth floor and 
•topped at the ninth. On the way back 
the man said: "Why in thunder didn't 
yon stop at the sixth floor? The sixth 
1* lower than .the ninth." "I know 
that," »ald the elevator boy, "but th* 
lady said 'Ninth' first." 

»  » m 

, Watch Your Step I 
It isn't always safe to many * girl 

who  looks  good   enough  to   eat,    A 
wife  disagrees   with  a man   ofteosr 
than a dinner. 

things like that don't count, anyway." 
Andy got the same thing. He called 

his mother into his room one evening 
when he was dressing to go out. She 
hurried In, ready to go out herself, and 
he said: 

"Mother, I can't find a whole pair of 
socks anywhere.   The ones that have i 
heels haven't any toes.    What shall J j 
do?" 

"Buy some, or mend those, dear boy. , 
I can't be bothered with little things i 
like that. They don't count. By-by!" | 
She hurried out, leaving Andy feeling ! 
uncomfortable. 

Andrew, too, had to suffer for allow- ; 
ing his children to find fault with i 
their mother, and when he complained j 
of the same old dessert, his wife told j 
him to sprinkle a little coconut over It. I 

Mother  Harwood,  coming in  softly 
one evening  after she had just  been i 
elected president of her favorite club, j 
heard voices  in the living  room  and i 
listened, as she had done once before. 

"I wish mother were different," said | 
Laurette. "She isn't like mother at all. j 
She knows so much and Is so popular | 
that—" 

"We don't get a look-in." interrupt- 
ed Andy. "She's a wonder, all right, 
but I kind of like to have some one 
to talk to, but she's so pop—" 

"You children weren't satisfied be- 
fore, and you aren't satisfied now with 
your mother, the most wonderful wom- 
an in the world. Ton let mother take 
care of herself and you love her just 
a* she is, as I do." It was Andrew's 
voice that boomed this pronounce- 
ment. 

Mother Harwood, In the hall, de- 
cided that they had had enough. And 
yet, she had no Idea of giving up all 
the pleasure she had found in her new 
life. Rapidly she decided to substitute 
half her clubs for half the "little 
things" and half the "little things" for 
half her clubs. So she went into the 
living room and Introduced her family 
to the new president of the "Thought 
and Work." 

They exclaimed and congratulated, 
and mother patted her husband's 
cheek. 

"Special dessert tomorrow to cele- 
brate, and now I think I'll mend a few 
socks, just for fun.". 

Hard   Lines. 
The leader of the cheering crew 

Raised loud his voice in sons— 
A  beetle  flew   risht  in   his   mouti 

And all the notes went wrong. 

Took a Lot on Himself. 
"Did he ask Miss Stout to sit on his 

knee?" 
'(Yes, and I thought he was taking n 

good deal upon himself." 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel US-U-1S May St. 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fir*, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36 Cherry St. Phone 98-3, Spencer 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Making It Intelligent. 
Old Man—It took the wind out of 

bis sails. 
His Son—You mean it took the air 

out of his tires, don't you? 

Disagreeable in  Both Ways. 
Ma—Tommy spent that quarter you 

gave him for green apples, and now— 
Pa-—Now, I suppose he knows what 

it Is to be cramped for money. 

'      Of Course. 
Louise—So they burned incense at 

the party last night? How nice. What 
kind did they burn, dear? 

Phyllis—Scandalwood. 

By virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given 
by Francis' W. King, of East Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, Com- 
monwealth  of   Massachusetts,  to  Milo  Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

ED.  W.  PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo° 

Marcellus Roper Co., Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

SCORNED  THE   SOCIAL   LEADER 

man   uas   been   arrested   iur  tueli. 
thought he had climbed luto society.' 

"Yes, by way of ralnspout and bad 
poreh." 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 
RIAL   ESTATE   AND  INSURANOR 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 134-3 

13 Temple St. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Spencer 

Yah, Yah! 
Weary Wiggins—I say, Mugsy, is 

your leg sleepy? 
Mugsy- What do you mean? 
Weary Wiggins—Well, yer sho«'s 

yawning. 

Good Value. 
The florist, It is plain enough. 
Provides  good values  with  his stuff. 
He hands you out your money's wort; 
With every plant you get the earth. 

Has  Quarrelsome  Neighbors. 
She—Why have you never married? 

Don't you believe that two can llva 
as cheaply as one? 

He--perhaps, but not as peacexbl; 

Safe One. 
"What  do you  tlnnk  is the popuin 

attitude toward evolution?" 
"Don't cure." 

F.  Drake, of North  Brookfield, in the 
County  and Commonwealth  aforesaid, 
dated March 7, A. D, 1894, and record- 
ed  with  the  Worcester  District  Regis- 
try   of   Deeds,   Book   1433.   Page   538, 
for   breach   of   the   conditions   therein 
contained, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, will be sold at pub- 
lic   auction   on   the   premises   in   East 
Brookfield, on  Saturday,  the  first day 
of March, A. D. 1924, at eleven o'clock 
in   the   forenoon,   all   and  singular  the 
premises   conveyed  by  said  mortgage 
deed and therein described as follows: 

"Two certain parcels or tractsof land, 
with buildings thereon, and being the 
identical estates conveyed to said Fran- 
cis W. King by Amasa W. Stevens and 
Mary J. Stevens by  deed  dated  May 
24,  1886 and recorded  with  Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1221, 
Page  134;  and by deed from Mary J. 
Stevens  to said  Francis  W.  King,  bv 
deed) dated October 30, 1886 and record- 
ed with said Registry, Book 1228. Page 
457,   to   which   deed   and   the. records 
thereof reference may be had for a more 
particular description, excepting a small 
portion quitclaimed by the said Fran- 
cis  W.  King,  October 30,  1886." 

The above premises will be sold sub- 
1 ject to two mortgages to James Corlis, 
j one   recorded,   Book   1240,   Page   67, 
[ the other recorded. Book 1271, Page 55; 
, to unpaid taxes, tax sales and munici- 
! pal  or town liens and assessments,  if 
I any.   Terms;   One  hundred  fifty  dol- 
lars in cash at the time and place of 
sale.    Balance   upon   delivery   of   the 
deed   at   the  office' of  Vaughn,   Estv, 
Clark   and   Crotty,   340   Main   street, 
Worcester,    Mass.,    within    ten    days 
thereafter.   

,,   .   LEONARD B   DRAKE,              Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry  Also 
Administrator  of   the   Estate   of  Milo'<^^ ,    „        ..  « v"***7, ^^ 

! F. Drake. In Dressed Reef 
; Vaughn, Esty, Clark and Crotty, Attor- i   
| nevs. .,  -,, .   -^  
| Worcester, Mass *'  rl^8WV* S**4 

: February &, 1924. SPENCER 
1                                                       3tl6v Telephone 128  13 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 

»««*«««>»»*•«»«««»»»>««♦»< 

DANIEL V. CRXMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUAAAimUD 

I. LEVINSON 



TOWN WARRANT 

To either of the constables of the 
Town of Spencer, in the County of Wor- 
ter 

Greeting. 
In the name of the commonwealth of 

Massachusetts yon are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of 
said Town, qualified to vote in elections 
and in Town affairs, to meet at the 
Town Hall in said Spencer, on March 
3, 1924, at 5.45 A. M.. then and there to 
act on the following articles. 

Art. 1. To choose a moderator to 
preside at said meeting. 

Art. 2. To choose five Selectmen, a 
Treasurer, a Collector, an Auditor, a 
Tree  Warden,  thirteen Constables,  all 

BROOKflKLB 

Miss Mary R. Prizzio, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prizzio and Emile 
A. T. Jampens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril T. Jampens of Bouscrom, Bel- 
bium, were married in St. John's church 
Bast Brookfield, Monday morning by 
Rev. Patrick P. Doyle. The bride was 
formerly a resident of this town. 

An accident, which narrowly escap- 
ed being of a serious nature, occurred 
Saturday morning at Lake Quaboag. 
A'fishing party, in a hurry to rllach 
their favorite spot on the lake, drove 
their sedan directly into an open space 

for one vear, a commissioner of the old 
cemetery, an Overseer of the Poor, a of  water on  the  Iake'  mistaking  the 
member of the School Committee, 
Water Commissioner, a Park Commis- 
sioner, one Assessor, a Drury Fund 
Commissioner, a Library Trustee,, a 
Member of the Board of Health, all 
for three years, and also to choose all 
other officers required by law, and vote 
Yes or No upon the question, "Shall 
License be granted for the sale of cer- 
tain non-intoxicating beverages in the 
Town." 

Art. 3. To receive the reports of the 
Town officers and committees and act 
thereon. 

Art. 4 To examine claims against 
§ie town and act thereon. 

Art. 5. To see what action the 
Town will take in relation to prosecut- 
ing and defending suits for and against 
the town. 

Art. 6. To determine when the 
taxes shall be paid. 

Art.   7. »To see if the town will au- 

dark spot for blackened ice. The ac- 
cident occurred in the Comfort Cove 
section, where Seven Mile river empties 
into the lake. The water is four feet 
deep but nearby the lake bottom slopes 
to a twenty foot depth. The car was 
driven by John W. Guthrie of Roch- 
dale. Others in the party were Charles 
Perry, Charles DeBay of Rochdale and 
Jesse J. Quinn of Leicester. They es- 
caped with some difficulty. Nobody 
was injured. The car was hauled out 
by local garage men after a period of. 
four hours of strenuous work. 

The comedy drama, "Just Like 
Percy," presented in the town ball 
Thursday evening by the high school 
seniors, was well received by a large 
audience.   Male roles were filled by the * 

bridge .on Christmas day, 1831, the 
daughter of Pfiiney and Elizabeth 
(Pike) Groves. She married Henry 
Richardson of this town at East Hami- 
lin, N. Y., on,January 1, 1961. She has 
lived sixty-two years at the Richard- 
son homestead. Her husband died 
December 15, 1919. Mrs. Richardson 
leaves a son William, with whom she 
lived, a daughter, Nellie, wife of Edwin 
H. Eaton of this town, four grandchil- 
dren, Miss Kathryn M. Eaton of Bos- 
ton, Roy H. Mitchell of Palmer, George 
W. Mitchell of Warren, Ralph J. Sfit- 
cheH of Cleveland, Ohio, and five great 
grandchildren. 

A. E. Kingsley Co., have charge of 
the funeral arrangements. s 

Mrs. Richardson was a member of the 
Unitarian church. 

It is expected the funeral will be Sun- 
day but  arrangements are incomplete. 

* * *  , 
Grange   Costume   Party 

quet hall.   The Grange orchestra furn- 
ished dance music. 

About $50 was cleared on the affair. 
Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell and Mrs. Gil- 
bert Ware were in charge. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Eugene E. McCarthy is attending the 
Hudson-Essex convention in Detroit 
this week. 

Misses Mary Doyle and Joyce Coney, 
Bridgewater Normal school are at home 
for a week's vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Clark of Nauga- 
tuck, Conn., visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Mansell, Gilbert street, Sunday. 

Miss Elizabeth Connelly, teacher of 
grade five, sprained her ankle while 
skiing near her home on the Oakham 
road Sunday. Mrs. E. C. Matthews is 
substituting in grade five during Miss 
Connelly's absence. 

Word was received in town this 
week of the death of Mrs. Catherine 
Murphy, mother of Rev. George 
Murphy, former curate of St. Joseph's 
church. The funeral was held from St. 
Peter's church, Worcester, Thursday 
morning with  a solemn  high mass of 

thorize their collector to use all means. 
of collecting taxes which the Town young ladies in creditable manner. 
Treasurer may use when appointed col- Every member of the cast portrayed 
lector. -er  part in  an  excellent manner,   re- 

thfrow8n wTHl alfow^he Town^oS! «-ting credit on the coaching received 
during the ensuing year. from Miss Anna BoutellejjOf the school 

Art. 9. To provide for the care of 
town property in the ensuing year. 

Art. 10. To see what pay the Town 
will allow their firemen for the ensuing 
vear 

faculty. Girls who took part in the 
drama were Misses Elsie Bluemer, 
Katherine Derrick, Mary P. and Kath- 
ryn    M.    Leach,    Claire    Phetteplace, 

Art.    11.   To   see   if   the   Town   will' Drusilla   Goodwin,    Laura   Stevenson, 
raise  and  appropriate  money   to  pay j Madeline  Perry.  The  male roles  were 
charges of an insurance company  for j fil]ed by the Misses Perry, Derrick and; 
acting as surety on the Treasurer sand Dancing  followed   the  en-' 
Collector's bonds or act thereon. I ~"     » ™      «_»,;, 

«.«,'#■. U   .i     f„„„   ™:n   tertamment with music by Brookfield Art.    12.   To   see  if  the  Town   will  ... „.       ', , 
raise and appropriate money for the j Novelty orchestra. The orchestra also' 
extermination of the brown-tail and played during the intermission in thej 
gypsy moths or act thereon. I play.   Candy was sold by Misses Wella j 

Art. 13. To see if the Town will Yenkner, Dorothy Flower, Mabel Ma-! 

raise  and   appropriate   ($5,000.00)   five Dorjs   M u Rache,   Gaudette 
thousands dollars, for the improvement; 
of the East road (so called) from Spen-: 

and  Esther Mayo. 
cer   to  Charlton   Depot,   provided   an i *  • • 
equal or larger sum is provided for that ] Funeral of Judge Cottle 
purpose  by  the  State  or  County,   or   j 
both, or act in any way in relation j The funeral of Judge Henry E, Cottle, I 
thereto. I wno  died  Thursday  afternoon,   in   his 

Art.    14.   To  see   of  the  Town   will  home on Howard street, was held Sun- 
construct a sewer in East Mam street.   ... , ,   ., 
fan  present location by  Mr.  Charles  day   afternoon,   and   was   one   of   the 
Proctor's residence about 125 feet East-  most largely attended ever held in the 
erly in front of Mr. John Siblev's Dairy  Unitarian church. 
Lunch Station. aoorOpriate money for r The service was at three o'cl0ck, and 
same or act thereon. , before    friends   of   the   deceased 

Art.    15.    To   see   if   the   Town   w,H ch hjm   final 

construct a sewer in Bemis street, from r - % 
Arthur Perron's residence to David H.  tribute. 
Guertin's a distance of about fifty feet, | When the service opened, the edifice 
aonropriate money for same or act was thronged. Rev. Howard A. Mac- 
thereon. ! Donald,   pastor   of   the   church'    read 

Art.    IB    To   see   if   the  Town   will from the scriptures, favorites 
r->ise   and   anornortate   $500000)    fi\e   K       ° 
thousands dollars for the additional im-  of Mr. Cottle. 
'nrovpments uoon the North Sppneerj The eulogy was given by Attorney 
Road, between Hill=ville, North Soen-1 Arthur F. Butterworth, after which 
cer and the Paxton line, or act thereon.   Rev Mf MacDonid read "God Be With 

Art.    17.   To  see   if   the  Town   will  You Ti„ We Meet A    in., 
appropriate    twelve    hunted    dollars ^   
($1.200001 to finish the stone road in There were numerous beautiful floral 
the Northwest District, or act thereon,    tributes. 

.Art 18 To see if the town will an- Practically every town in this section 
oropTiate ten thousand dollars ($10000.- 0f the county was represented, and 
00)  for  the purpose of buldinja  per-  among tile gathering were manv state 
manent   tarvia   roadbed    on   Pleasant . .        . , 
street, from the end of the oresent tar-  officials, attorneys, town officials, local 

.via road opposite Grant street to the  and state officers, and members of the 
tower end of Pleasant street hill, ioin-  Odd  Fellows,  of  which  society   Judge 
ine the tarvia road on lower Pleasant  Cott]e was a member, 
street, or act thereon. The hono fearers were Associate 

Art     19     To   see   'f   the   Town    will   T      . T „    T, , „ T . \ i «._.„..■ ~t „.„,«.  Justices Jere  R.  Kane of Spencer,  L. vote to continue construction of sewer  J ■> . ■*,     .   Z     , J ,, 
on North and Hiehland streets and ap- Emerson Barnes of North Brookfield, 
pronriate ($3,000.00)  therefor. Probation  officer, Theodore  E.  David- 

Art.   20.   To  see   if  the  Town   will  SOn of East Brookfield, and  Attorney 
vot.» to raise and aonropriate the sum  Arthur F. Butterworth of this town, 
of Five  Hundred  dollars (WM  for      Ugh he cWh were j^   Law. 
the work of the Soencer District Nurse mll       _ 
Association or act thereon. rence   T.   Newhall,   Hon.   Walter   B. 

Art. 21 To SPP if the town will an- Mellen, and Sheriff Frederick Thomas, 
nrooriate Three Hundred arid Fifty Interment was in Brookfield Ceme- 
doflars ($35000) for a traffic officer for tery ^ E. Kingsley company served 
Saturday and Sunday, or act thereon       as funera, directors. - 

Art    22     To   see   if   the   Town   will  m „ «, 
construct a sewer in the highway on  Lw B ' M Decline and Charles  Har- 
Park street, from  Main  street,  to the *     __»J t. U^I.J 
residence of Alexander S. Roberston on wood is Selected 
Park   street,   aporonriate   money   for 
same, or act thereon. Lee   Boyce,   superintendent   of   Elm 

Art. 23 To sec if the Town wHl Hill Farm, who received the nomination 
appropriate a sum of monev to drain for selectman, for the one year term, at 
from   the  public   highway  the   surface  both ^ republican and citizens' cau- 
w-jtpr wtv'rh flo"'5 down Pleasant street. i, _•»«. 
and collects in the hfehwav in f-n-t of cuses, filed a withdrawal notice with 
the *onse and barn of Walter r Remk Town Clerk George W. McNamara, Sat- 
jmrf to repair the highway in front of urday afternoon. His reason is work 
said house and barn, or act thereon.      which  will necessitate many days out 

Art 2* To see if the Town will Q£ the town durjng the year, and nee- 

tS^^MtlA^Z/m -ary devotion to his own duties as 
rents (*3 658 0fil the balance of last superintendent of the Elm Hill estate, 
year's apropriation. for the permanent Time for submitting nomination 
;^„,nv«nent* unon Wehwav hetween papers- expired Friday, so candidates 
HllsviHe. North Spen^erand the Pax-, be   name(J ^   respective 

ton line, or act therein.   X ■ ... /       „   „„J„™.H 
Art 25 To W if theVrown will town, committees, who are endowed 

vote to authorize S^ie Treasurer, with with the power to fill such vacancies. 
the aonroval of the Selectmen, to bor- Andrew J. Leach, chairman of the 
row monev from time to time in anti- cjtjzens committee and Rev. Sherman. 
-nation  of the revenue of the current  Goodwin   chairman  of  the  republican 

AT  26^0    raise    such    sums   of  committee,    called    meetings    Monday 
money as may be necessary to defray  night    and    both    parties    nominated 
Town charges for the ensuine year, and  Charles'Harwood to fill the vacancy, 
to carry into effect anv vote or votes      Nomination   papers  have  been  filed 
under   preceding   articles   and   appro-         Geor„e Dunham for constable. This, 
priate monev for the same. ~ .      . „»__» tnr *t,„ 
v u     u   A-~~*„J *n „rvp this  makes the one and only contest for the 
You are hereby directed to serve trtis »j„,„t,  th.V/1 

Warrant   by   posting   attested   copies  annual town meeting, March third.      | 
thereof,   one  at   the   Town   house,   and        •   •  • 
one  at  the  Postoffice,   seven   davs  at Oldest Rwddent Dies 
least before   the   time   of holding said 

One of the prettiest parties held in 
the town hall in years was that of Tues- 
day evening when a costume party Was 
held under the auspices of Brookfield 
Grange. 

The hall was decorated with stream- 
ers of red, white and blue extending requiem at ten o'clock 
from each corner of the hall and caught 
in shower effect in the center. The 
balcony was draped in festoon fashion 
with the national colors. The stage was 
banked with evergreen, dotted with 
American flags. 

The Grange meeting was held in 
Banquet   hall,  previous  to  the  dance. 

At nine o'clock the grand m«rch 
started, led by Leo Boyce and Mrs. 
Flossie Fuller, dressed as Uncle Sam 
and Columbia. Next in line was Miss 
Mildred Mitchell, dressed*as Martha 
Washington and Andrew Freemanson 
of Worcester, dressed as George Wash- 
ington. 

~, ,    , .      .     "A   kMatthews 
There     were    forty    couples  in    the1 

march. All the couples were attractively 
costumed and it would- be almost im- 
possible to name the best costume of 
the evening. 

Among the exceptionally- attractive 
qries were, Mr. and Mrs. Archie La Buff 
of Worcester dressed as a little school 
girl and  a  riding instructor;   Mr. and 

About    fifty   people    attended    the 
chicken-pie supper given by the North 
Brookfield Grange in Castle hall Mon- 
day night.   Dancing folowed from eight 

j until twelve o'clock.   The committee in 
1 charge was Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Banks and Mr. 
! and  Mrs.  Leighton  Rand. 

Sawyer-Mathieu  post,   American  Le- 
; gion met i nthe Legion rooms Tuesday 
i night.    Plans were made for an enter- 
i tainment to be held in town hall March 
17,  when  Davis,  the magician  will  ap- 
pear for the first time in this vicinity. 

. The    committee   in   charge   is   E.   C. 
Hugh J.     Simonson, James 

O'Brien,   Howard   Doyle   and   William 
McCarthy. 

The Wednesday and Friday clubs 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Clarence Howland, Summer street, Wed- 
nesday. Bridge was played and a 
luncheon served. Those who attended 
were Mrs. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. Herbert 

Mrs.   George   Sunstrom   of   Worcester, /Mason, Mrs. Charles Fullam, Mrs. Harry 

meeting and publish once in the local Richardson,  widow  of 
paner published m said town. Mrs-  oaran j. «"»'"»"' 

We-eo-f  fail not. »"d mak- Hue return Henry   Richardson,   died   Wednesday 
of this Warrant, with your doines there- n;ght, in her home in the Over River, 
on. to the town clerk at the time and diEtrict.   She was the oldest person in 
place of said meeting. Brookfield, being ninety-two years old. j 

MOISE  LAMOUREUX   TR She was an invalid and had been con- 

FP JNK VHOp!nAsTRE' fi»ed to her ** most of the time dur" 
FRANK D. COURNOYER in« the past six years.                              , 

Selectmen of Spencer, Mrs.  Richardson was born in South- 

Mrs. Sunstrom wearing a pierette cos- 
tume and her husband a pierrot out 
fit. Miss Helen Murphy of Boston wore 
a Mexican garb of red satin with 
spangles over black tulle and carried a 
tambourine. Her partner, Raymond 
Murphy, also of Boston, was dressed 
in Mexican style in black velvet, with 
sash of crimson, and Mexican cap with 
gold bangles. 

Miss Margurite Ryan was a girl of the 
past with a flowered dress of dimity, 
with old time pantalettes. Miss Helen 
Derrick represented a girl of 1886 with 
a gown of black taffeta and a bustle of 
generous proportion. She made a big 
hit. 

Albert Balcom impersonated an 
Italian street musician, in a suit of red 
brocaded material, battered hat and 
carrying a concertina. His wife wore 
a gypsy costume of many colors. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Wilson were of the wild 
and wooly west, with complete cow- 
boy and cow girl suits. 

Master Gage was a brocho boy with 
his lasso coiled on his arm. Miss Made- 
line Amsden was a Swiss peasant girl. 

Mrs. Irving Breed represented a Red 
Cross nurse and her partner, Roy L. 
Moulton, was a Y. D. veteran with a 
kit bag and all the military fixings of 

a doughboy. 
Mrs. Arthur. Mitchell wore a Spanish 

costume of scarlet color. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Ware wore costumes that were 
up to the minute style in 1775, 

Miss Faith Sincerbeau wore an In- 
dian costume. Miss Beatrice Eaton 
was a Scottish girl. Many of Walter R. 
Howe's meat customers had difficulty 
in recognizing him in his clown cos- 
tume, with his face painted in true 
circus style. Mrs. Howe wore a colonial 
dress. 

Miss Dorothy Herbert, Leon Gau- 
dette, Horace May, and S. Seargent 
wore clown suits of various colors and 
different styles. 

Mrs. Minnie May wore a cretonne 
dress of olden days. 

There were several gypsy costumes, 
Indian costumes' and Japanese -cos- 
tumes. Miss Eleanor Boomhover, rep- 
resented Pocahontas, Mrs. Myra Warn- 
bach represented night with a suit of 
black with silver stars, Miss Elizabeth 
Lyons was a Chinese girl with a cue 
and flowerer suit, in Chinese style. 
Marietta Woodard represented "Night". 

Others in costume were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elma Mitchell, Mrs. Charles Gunn, Miss 
Ruth Smith, Miss Madeline Perry, Miss 
Dorothy Flower, Mrs. Edward/ C. 
Hempel, Miss Ruby Mundell, Mrs. 
Charles Hayden, Robert M* Woodard, 
Frederick Hedges, Miss Ruth Bidell, 
Mrs. Merrill Love, Miss Mary Mason, 

'Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Steadman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Billings, Mrs. Harry Ford. 

Fruit punch and candy was sold dur- 
ing the evening and at intermission ice 
cream and cake was served in the Ban- 

Fullam, Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Mrs, 
Jay Griffith, Mrs. Charles Varney, Mrs. 
I. E. Irish, Mrs. Kent Royal, ,Mrs. 
Francis Rooney, Mrs. Fred Blaisdell, 
Mrs. Harry Foster, Mrs. Brainerd 
Smith and Mrs. Everett Matthews. 

Concordia lodge, Knights of Pythias 
and Concordia temple, P S., met in 
their hall Sunday night at 6:30 and 
marched to First Congregational church 

where a special service was held at 
seven o'clock in observance of the 
sixth anniversary of the Pythians. Rev. 
William S, Gooch gave a sermon on 
A Worth While Fraternity, and 
there was special music by the young 
people's chorus, assisted by Mr. Ed- 
wards of Palmer. The special cele- 
bration which was to be held in the 
town hall Wednesday night was post- 
poned until a later date owing to the 
weather. 

The Warren A. A. was defeated 22 
to 15 by the Sawyer-Mathieu American 
Legion .five in the town hall last Fri- 
day n^ht in a fast game. The game 
was cllan throughout with neither team 
resorting to rough playing. In the 
preliminary the Crescent Juniors of 
Worcester handed the Sir Galahad 
boys a 40 to 27 beating. The game 
,was featured by the shooting of the 
Crescents' star forward, who caged 
eleven baskets from the floor. 

The Legion five will play in Ware 
Saturday night. , 

Lineup and score: 

SAWYER MATHIEU—22 
15—WARREN; 

Jolly If rb Marshall, B. Kerrigan 
Casper rf lb Gendron 
Tucker, Crowley c c. Oilman 
Simpson, Smith lb rf Ryan 
Burns rb If Spencer 

Baskets from floor Casper 5, Smith, 
Jolly 2, Tucker, Gendron 4, Branigan. 
Baskets on free tries Casper 2, Crowley, 
Burns, Gendron 4, Spencer, Branigan, 
Crowley 2, Casper, Tucker. Referee 
Rondeau. 

* * *  
- Adjourned Town Meeting 

cemetery MOO; interest oi 
$1,400; suppression of gyp^ ****! 
tail moths $500; salaries of tot "> 
,$3,000; snow removal leoon n.a^i 
$1,500; insurance of town ^ 
•1,500; trap rock and sand for^ 
pair $800; sewerage $1,000; w"* 
•250; board of health $800 Z? •"" 
fund •1,500; oUing streets $20fx 8"" 
house •1,000; incidentals »«» 
notes, $4,000; reforestation tm'J^ 
rial day exercises $100; fund for "£ 
soldiers and sailors $100- stat, 7 

$408; removal of trees and'ihnrtTfr 
highways $100. nn"»fr0l, 

The salary of the tax collector «. 
increased from $350 to $500   n 
sessors.will receive sixty cents m L2 
an increase of twenty cents,   n 
voted to leave the matter of additi", 

street lights to the selectmen. 
• • » 

Cheson—Crooks 

ional 

The adjourned town meeting was 
held in town hall Saturday afternoon 
and the following officers were elected: 
Surveyors of lumber, William F. Full- 
am, Martin Crawford Quincy Cum- 
mings, Charles Stuart, August Sand- 
man; fence viewers, L. Emerson 
Barnes, Leon Doane, Alfred C. Stod- 
dard; pound keeper, Clifton Ealbee; 
field drivers, Colby H. Johnson, Robert 
A. Doane, Patrick J. Daniels, John J. 
Lane, Roy L. Vorce; public weighers, 
Charles Crowley, Eugene E. McCarthy, 
J. J. McCarthy, John Crowley, Clemens 
Sandman; Gypsy moth, superintendent 
Fred J. Wiley. 

The budget totaling $87,361.00 was 
voted as follows: Schools $27,650; 
school superintendent, $1,350; school 
nurse $600; school physician $50; poor 
department $11,000; fire department 
$2,200; water department $10,000; 
library and reading room $2,300; street 
lighting   $2,153;',  njght   watch   $1,000; 

Miss Doris Olive Crooks and L. B I 
mond Chesson of West Brookfield »m1 
married Saturday afternoon at three I 
o'clock at Christ Memorial church h 1 
the rector,  Rev. Charles 0. Fajrar 

The matron of honor was Mrs. Marioi 
Livermore of  Spencer, a sister of % \ 
bride.    The  groom  was attended by 1 
Maurice   Risley   of   West   BrooHeM 
The bride wore a gown of robin's mi 
blue taffeta and a white lace hat. She J 
carried a shower bouquet of pink ai 
white -sweet   peas.     Her   matron of 
honor's gown was of brown taffeta.! 
wore a black hat and carried a bouquet I 
of sweet peas. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. aai'3 
Mrs. Stearns Crooks, Walnut street and! 
has always made her home in town, at 
tending the North Brookfield pubM 
schools, graduating from the high school^ 
in the class of 1920. Since that timti 
she has been employed as a stenofl 
rapher in the North Brookfield national! 
bank. 

Mr. Chesson is the son of Mr. andi 
Mrs. Harold Chesson of West Brooka 
field. He received his early educanoj-j 
in the West Brookfield schools, later | 
going to Dartmouth. 

After a short honeymoon trip the j 
couple will make their home in Wotl 
Brookfield where the groom is engaf j 
ed in the manufacture of leather go 
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Hall's Catarrh 
m m - Jk% mt^ t*   will do what w« Medicine ciaim <^ u- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Dcafneu 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by drHgpstt for am 4C ytm 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio 
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[RETIRED 
AS SUPT. 

John J. Theobald 
Leaves Mills May 1st 

the  prison  camp   at 

THERE 28 YEARS 

Y0I be Succeeded by Percy S. An- 
drews at Once 

[Most Spencer people were surprised 
learn on Wednesday that John    J. 

Iheobald,   who   since   1896  had   been 

remained for four of five years, then | state  farm   and 
was made chief clerk, where he served 1 Rutland. 

for three years, and was then aboutj He drew many laughs when heTaid 
two years ago made assistant superin-1 that some people were in jails because 
tendent. they were  un]ucky whi,e  m        wenj 

Jtt, Andrews is deeply interested in , out of them, in fact never got into 
all that pertains to the business and ! them, because they were lucky 

also in the welfare of the village. He | He drew some othe» laughs when he 
has^ been instrumental in conducting ! said he had been accused of trying to 
high grade lecture courses in the vil-, have state control of all county jails 
knge. He is a member of Fidelity lodge, : because it would make a better job 
K. of P-. Spencer, secretary of the Wire, for him. He smilingly admitted that he. 
Village Benefit Association and a form- like everyone else, would like a better 

h ,rSt£ Z£L Men'S C0aHMaJfer  *b but that «* 1««tion of state con 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

WUaon Died Today Surprise Party tor Wilhelm Fritae 

Warren   S.   Wilson, fifty-seven years!     WilhPlm  fc*J 
old, a native and life long resident ofL  A ♦ ;     Pro„sperous U"™ 
Spencer, died this morning at hfs'ome Car " " * 2*  Frane°-Pr^an 

Albert Sauvew BnJjLSaLlSTZ. 5 KS^nHsS 
*    [two  sons,   Myron   and   Leroy   Wilson J ^nner y " y 

AWARDED 
GOLD MEDAL 

Bessemer Award 

Club of Wire Village. 
 ■   m   m      i . 

WANTS STATS CONTROL 

Sanford Before   Open 

trol of such institutions had been start- 
ed before he was born and that the 
question was one of economy. 

He stated that there was nothing to 
the talk of the state wishing to close 

! up county places like in Worcester.   He 
Sanford Bates of Boston, state com-1 said that in the event of state control I 

missioner of penal institutions, gave an j tney wou'd all  be used,  but arrange- i 
address at  the  Park   theatre  on  Sun- j ments would be made so that different 

Bates   Argues 
Forum 

HIGHEST HONOR 

Wife Was Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Erasrus Jones Mr*. Frank X. Oaucner 

iperintendent of the Spencer Wire Co. I He was scheduled to speak on, "State 
lant in the Wire Villages, was to go '*--ontrol   °»   Prisons  and  Jails,"  giving i     — —-»—s ■■- u.v.uBiiv oUt mat inei 

the state side of the controversy that I were three things he always advocated   _, 
has been  waged more  or less  for the, in  al] his t3'^-    One was that a new   Mrs. Erastus  Tones 
past two years between the state and   state  P«son   be   built.   He   said   one 

Cambridge,   as  hom_ 
fca-wife was a Spencer girl, Mae Jones,      ai    u Mr   PW 
youngest daughter of the late Hon  and ; a res,dent of Spencer      Mr   Kntze ,s a h'gh'y respected eiti- 
Mrs   Erastus  Tones ' I for about fifty years-   She'was born in : zen of sP«ncer.   He is a native of Ger- 

Leicester  the  daughter  of  Pierre  and   many and "* served four years in the 

He  also   leaves   a   daughter    He   v 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson ' bihH ^ V^ ^ "" 3 * 
who for many years owned and ope^, ^^ a^ Z "7*^ ^ 
ed the farm overlooking Lake WWtte- 1 t *• „ defora^d. ln P,nk ««> 
more, where the death" of Warren S. « ^^1"^ ** ^ ^ 
took place I       Philadelphia.    There  was music  in 

;     The    funeral   arrangements    are   in ' *he ;fternoon and a K^ral good time 

I Kingsley Co. JoJf pSen" "^ ^' ^^"^ * 

|    Those " present    were:    Mrs.    Marie 
j Lahm, Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

i    Josephine  (O'Coin,)  widow of Frank   bur Payne and daughter, Pauline and 

Spencer people are agreeably interest '' X'   Gaucher-   *8ed   seventy-five   years,   two sons'  Albert and  Richard  Payne, 
day night at an open Forum meeting.' classes would be placed in the various j ed in report of the great achieve       V   ^ months and  four davs, died early   Mr and Mrs  Wi">e Fn'tze and children, 
He was scheduled to speak on, "State   county institutions. , of  Albert   Sauveur   of   Cambrd      "      Sunday  morning  at  her^XJapl'e  street   Theodore'   Wilhelm,  Teresa,   Rita  and 

|»0t in the Wire Villages, was to g0 [Control   of  Prisons  and  Jails,"  giving!     In closing he brought out that there   his wife was a So ., „:.i  MJ. T_'_ *" ! hwne- Robert Fritze. 
i the retired list May first, taking ad- 

kntage of the pension arrangement of 
le present operators of the plant, the 
Fickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation. 

■ He will  be  succeeded  by   Percy   S. 
tadrews, who has been assistant super- 
tendent for the past two years., 

■Mr, Theobald's retirement as  super- 
Itendent takes place at once, but he 
111 remain in an advisory capacity un- 

May first.    His many friends here 
111 be {(leased to. learn that he expects 
I continue to make his home in Spen- 
r, though he has no definite plans ar- 
liged as yet. 

here  was much  regret among  the 

bplovees of the mill when they learn- ] ing  directly" to'his" audience"" YetTe   said would  make""them"bette7"ci«;ens ; te tot"fhltll^i'u    SS   Cer 

\dhs retirement, as he has  been ( brought out his points in a convincing ] when  they  left.    He  also  urged  more   f^%j4f^f^n ™ld t A t0"- 

cooperation   of   the   public   with   the ^ metallurgist, the last awa£ h™"g :    The funeral was Wednesday forenoon 

officials in their efforts to make insti- , hetn made tf H' M   Howe  twenty ! ** *? °C,^k
1L
at St Mary'S church with 

[ tutions better fitted to take unfortu- nine vea„ __ J. nf. I ™ . y a solemn high mass of requiem Rev. 

nates who had fallen into crime, im- ! ££? £, Len ^Lr Cooper f"^St-^rtin was ce.ebrant. Rev. 
press upon  their minds fee  need and   (im< Alexander L Holl     (^    I- H^ Damascene was deacon and the 
va^ue  of  reform   and   turn   them  out ' Ahtam g „,„.„ ^ flnd   ^« ™^   sub deacon  was  Rev. J.  N.  Lambert, 
reformed and not embittered and ready ' (1893) \' The  latter  two  are  from Assumption 
o commit other crimes. PrnfMcw o, 1,      1 College, Greendale.   During the service 
For such a subject, which naturally   ChwalZJ^ZT* bee" madea > solos   were   given   by  Dr.   Joseph  A   a son- Willie Fritae, reside in Spencer, 

has no great amount of appeal to ordin-   the pTench rJ™™^°*   °f ..f by ! Houle,  Miss  Ev»  Bedard,  Mrs.  Laura   Mrs  Loui" Gebhard, Mrs. Marie Lahm 
ary folks, who shudder at the thought  ™„" •   1   ™ 11^f _ ,*"1 'S. t°.de" I Cnarland and Charles T. Goddard    A   and Ernest Frit» "» Philadelphia; Mrs, 

r™. ^™.„ ucinrccu  ine siaie ana r——    —   """»•    «=   s»m   one |     p0r   the   first   time   in   twentv nin   I      '"^"■^'   "lc   "augnter  01   Flerre   and    J "" *"= ='«" iour years in tBe 
county.   Sheriff "Albert  F.   Richardson   was needed   as  Charlestown   was  now ; ye4rs an American metallurrist h^^ Aure'ia   fPeltier)   O'Coin.    She  was  a   Ge"nan army.    He was born in Rathe- 
and Hon. Rufus Dodge spoke recently ,I8 W^™ o'd- He also advocated that I ceived what is undoubtedly the h'h ^ ' member of the St Ann Sodality of St non> near Berlin, the son of Wilhelm 
at the theatre giving, the county side men Placed in prisons be paid accord-J award to which a steel metal/* t Mary's eh«r<*. Her husband died and CaroIine (Stromm) Fritze. Two 
of the story. ing  to what  they  actually  did.   This, ! may ^^    The Bessemer GoMMeTl ^ ab°Ut  S'Xteen   years a*°     She  leaves : brotherlrAuBust and Ernest Fritze, and 

he said, would be an incentive for them : for 1924 has be._ awarded hv tllB T °~! four slaughters, three sons, two brothers  a SISter- Mrs- Ernestine Kolret, still re- 
xr a. \*     r*  ^ , u* M*j ,j i_ . .      . w~' «"Pirc.    ine nessemer Uold Medal 
Yet Mr. Bates touched but little on   he sa.d^would be an incentive for them j t„ 1924 has been awarded by the Iron 

the controversy.   He stated at the be-   to work.   The money they earned, he   md Stee! Institute of Great Britain to! «" ^""  B">":rS-     lne   ^K^rs   "e 
ginn.ng of h.s address  that he  would   claimed, could  be sent to families for   Albert Sauveur professor of metallurov ^ Emma Martin of North Brookfield, 
not do this.   Instead it was his aim, he   their support or could be kept for the ; «,<! metallography at Harvard Univer : ,        D   W' Davis of Wilkesbarre, Pa, 
said, to show the people what the state   prisoner until his release in case there ' gjty «;„ recognition of eminent        '      ! Del'a °f Everett and Miss Eva of 
had done and was trying to do. were none to support.   This method he ! jn  the advancement  of the scie^cTof ' Spencer'   The sons are Charles L. and 

There   was  none   of   the   orator  dis-  believed would make all want to work ' tJ,e metallurgy'of iron and steel" AIbert of Spencer and Valmore X. of 
play about Mr. Bates.    He spoke in a  for there* would be somefhing to work I    35,,, meda] wi]1 ^ J? p    .       Greendale.    The brothers  are  Maurice 

calm   and   dignified   manner,   using   a   for-   Then learning the value of work ' sor Sauveur at the- Mav meefne   f°tV.S   and NaP°leon O'Coin of Spencer.   The 
conversational  tone at  all  times,  talk-  and   the .thrift   that  goes   with   it  he ' institute in London     Th's '   th th   S'Sters are Mrs   Peter Cormier of Spen- 

111 liked by them. He has been very ; manner and gave to the hearers an im- 
live in the welfare work and social pression that he was a man who knew 
lerests of the Wire Village folks and what he was talking about 
presented that section of the town , He went back to the early part of 
(many important town committees. , the nineteenth century and told of the 
He is an expert in the wire business, beginning of prisons and then of the 
ting started in 1877 to learn the busi- gradually improvements that came 
> in a plant at Cleveland, Ohio, that   in the course of time. 

now owned by the American Steel'     Then  he  told of the various classes 
Wire Co. j   , .   . . .   .    . 

I of prisoners and types of criminals, ex- 
W. Goddard, at that time pres-   plaining   how   in    Massachusetts 

two  sisters.    The   daughters   are   side in his native place.   Mr. and Mrs. 
Fritze came to this country thirty- 
three years ago and lived for a time in 
Philadelphia before coming to Spen- 
cer, about 20 years ago5^^ 

Mr. Fritze was employed by the Spen- 
cer Wire Co., of Wire Village for seven 
years and for thirteen years he has 
operated his farm in the Smithville dis- 
trict. Mr Fritze carries it on entirely 
himself, raises considerable in the line 
of crops and also has a large hen farm 
to which he devotes considerable time. 

All but one of the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fritze were born in Germany, at 
Oldenburg, near Bremen. They were 
married fifty-three years ago next June. 
Of their thirteen children, ten are liv- 
ing. Mrs. Albert Bilger, the oldest, and 
a son, Willie Fritae, reside in Spencer, 

I   cer and Mrs. Joseph Gaucher of Brock- 

ary folks, who shudder at the thought li^r fhTL^L" M"   V I'L^^l i Charland and Charles T. Goddard    A and Ernest Frit« *» Philadelphia; Mrs, 
of jail, Mr. BateaJ^lU treatment of Hen^   M™ owe   lectaJd^-S^lT  delega^n  of «venty-five members of Anna Yocte, and Mrs. Berth* I^s in 
it gave information that brought home J^A {*"!?   ^'^-^tiyl ^ sCAnne Sodality attended:   Six of Aa«**« £■**   N. - J.; -Mf*,- Hene***, 
his ooints in  „,,.„  .  »»„ «,!♦  .  J™ e*tabl,shed by the American Insbtute   ,|,,fflmW„fo,   . .  Fritze   in   Canton.    O-    anrf    a„«,^ 

iced Mr. Theobald to come to Spen- j they  came  out they  would be useful 
[and assume the superintendency of   citizens.    He    told     of     opportunities I msl™ctive, wtnen 
Spencer mills. ! sivera    to    learn    trades    and    attend I * 

Ir. Theobald has marked genius! schools. He also spoke of the proba- 
lf mechanical lines and has invent I tion system where in times past men 
wd perfected many machines and who could not pay fines were placed 
ices for saving labor and money | in jails, while now they were given a 
ch are now in active use in the I chance to work and pay without gomg 

He never had any of these pat to jail. 

is own name, however.   There      He also spoke well of the parole sys- 

tern that the state used, thus having a 
hold on the released person, to keep 
him straight. 

.   ..„._ ,,,„.   r„„„„6    how    in    Massachusetts   the 
it of the Spencer Wire Co., and now  state hatf wotKed out the problem of  " J—' — • — »•" "E* 
taan of the board of directors of   placing these people where they would  *».«■". information that brought home   established by the AmericaiTSnte   ^ ****** S6dal 

^7e'rlPereMStee,C0rP0ratiOnJhaVe a Chance t0 reform so *"«* when rl-T* '" Th 3 ^ ^ a dry   °{ Mi"i«S a"d Metallurgical Engineers   ™ ^        "Cted . 1 subject was made most interesting and      „ ■«•»•» 8'"™rs.   The bearers were three sons, Valmore 
instructive, which in fact, is about what °rn ,n Louvain. Belgium, and edu-' X:,   Charles   L.,   and   Albert  Gaucher 

"le Forum is for. cated at the Athenee. Royal in Brussels  George Gaudette and Napoleon O'Coin 

At'the close of his address Mr. Bates fnd th* S&ho0' of Mines at Liege' Pr°- | of Spencer and Emery Martin of North 
answered questions that were written ssfr Sauveur <a™ to America and Brookfield. The funeral was largely at- 
on slips of paper. studied at the Massachusetts Institute   tended.   Out of town people were pres 

Before ^his address solos were given 
by Mrs. Raymond McMurdo. Dr. Ray- 
mond McMurdo, president of the. For- 
um, presided and introduced the speak- 
er. 

and   August 
Mrs.  Albert 

) doubt that in these lines the con 
1 will miss his services when  they 

■concluded. 

of Technology. He became an instruc- 
tor at Harvard in 1899, and has been a 
professor in the university since 
1905. He was awarded the Eljiott 
Cresson gold medal by the Franklin In- 

ent from Brockton, Rochdale, Webster, 
Oxford, Worcester, the Brookfields, Bos- 
ton, Marlboro and Easton Pa. The 
burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery  in  charge of under- 

ELECTION MONDAY 

stitute of Philadelphia, in 1913, and is   taker J. Henry Morin 
the author of many publications deal- 
ing with metallurgy of iron and steel. 

Adjourned Meeting  May  Take   Place  Rrum,„   m,4^   "." I «1     „ _.    . 
Some Evennur SpWW    GbM    0t    PoBce    Sue<J    '<" 

The  town   election  will  be   held  on 
Monday with the polls opening at 5.45 
a.  m.   They will  probably close  at 4 

I p. m. following the usual custom. 
Two contests are on the ballot for 

j the voters to decide in addition to the 
usual license referendum. One contest 

; is for overseer and the other for con- 

i stable. Three seek election as over- 
; seer, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Frank E. 
Parker and Albert J. O'Coin. Friends 

I and supporters of each have been ac- 
tive  this  week. in   quiet ways   to  get 

$10,000 

Chief of Police Edgar J. Lapierre of 
Spencer is named defendant in a suit 
for $10,000 in damages instituted in 
superior court, Worcester, on Tuesday, 
by Mrs. Delia Ethier of 30 Elm street 
Spencer 

The honorary bearers from the >St. 
Anne Sodality were: Mrs. Rosalie 
Sourdif, Mrs. Alcidas Girouard, Mrs. 
Joseph Giard, Mrs. Joseph Cusson, Mrs. 
Frank X. Gregoire and Mrs. Eusebe 
Lapierre, 

Fritze in Canton. O., 
Fritze in Auburn, Mass 
Bilger of Spencer. ' 

There are twenty grandchildren. 
Those ip Spencer are: Mrs. Leona 
Payne, Theodore Wilhehn, Teresa, Rita 
and Robert Fritee; also Mrs. John 
Schunks, Teresa, Louisa and Gertrude 
Gebhard, Minnie, Wilhelm and Ernest 
Fritze of Philadelphia, Albert August 
and Anna Lochin of Atlantic City and 
Theodore Wilhelm Fritze and a young 
granddaughter, all in Auburn. 

There are five great-grandchildren, of 
which three live in Spencer, Pauline 
Payne and the twins, Albert and Rich- 
ard Payne. There has been for a num- 
ber of generations a Wilhelm in the 
familv. 

Elmer Booth Dies at Palmer Prouty High Wins from Warren High 

Elmer   Booth,  aged  fifty-nine   years, 
died Saturday  morning of pneumonia ""= —  ""»" "— »-»«*»? 

The woman alleges the police | at the home of his mother, Mrs. Ellen   night- 30 to 7.   In the preliminary, War. 

David  Prouty   high  school  defeated 
Warren high in  the town hall Friday 

officer, carrying a defective warrant in 
which her tenebent was not expressly 
named, entered her house in search of 
stolen goods  and  found  nothing. 

According  to Atty.  Charles  S.  Mur- 
phy,  who  is bringing  the  action,  the ,..o    ">-».iii    tjuici    nays    tu    get i-    --     -.--~    <o    u,,IiS4,ls    WJC    dcuuil,    me 

out a good vote. Supporters of each officer attempted to fasten the theft of 
believe there is a good chance for their certain goods on the plaintiff's son, and 
candidate. entered the dwelling in the belief that 

, Fourteen seek thirteen places as con- the loot was hidden there. The war- 
stables. Voters as a general rule do rant "^ely named the block in which 
not get excited over the constable con- MrS' Ethiei- lived, according to the de- 
test. * claration. 

There is some demand for changing The writ of attachment was served 
jthe time of the adjourned town meet- fromthe county deputy sheriffs office 

Booth, School street, Brimfield. He 
was a former Spencer resident, and has 
ben employed in the Marcy Lumber 
Company in Palmer for many vears. 
 • * > 
Two Autos Collide 

I leaves the business with the good 

Pd amtg TZT*0 fr°m 
cy LAndTs'the new ««»*«• 
ottom    T,^ h,S Wa* UP fr°- 

lithe andhaSlabored to fit him- 

I «« be h.s sooner or later 

JOHN J. THEdBALD 
1 ing from Saturday afternoon  to some jand ,s 

j evening   earlier   in   the   week.    It   ■'»'    pn 

I As a result of a collision of two auto- 
mobiles on the town hall hill on Mon- 
day soon after six o'clock Arthur Bou- 
chard of East Brookfield received cuts 
and abrasions on the right side of his 
face and .had his glasses broken. He 
.was attended by Dr. J. R. Fowler. No 
stitches were required 

and is returnable in superior court on  .  B.ouchard was rid'ng down the town 
"hall hill in an automobile driven by Er- 

! claimed that many people go away on   „, fc  . u~7~Z~~^~ ' "** J
Be"oit„of   £ast  Brookfield   and 

; Saturday afternoons and that the mer-   *** *Ch<Kl Hwi_or  RoU for J^uary i °wned   b>'   William   Nelson   of   North 

ren  High  school  girls defeated  David 
Prouty  girls.   Lineup 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH—30     • 

7—WARREN HIGH 
Moran lg     rb Quinlan 
Aucoin rf .  lb Noppa 
McNamara  c           c  Lombard 
Parks lb ___   rf Smith 
Bemis  rb  . r_   If Clark 

Baskets from floor, Aucoin 4, Moran 
3, McNamara 6. Parks 2. Smith 3. 
Baskets on free tries, McNamara, Lom- 
bard. Free tries missed, Aucoin 2, 
Clark 2, Lombard 5. Quinlan 5. Mc- 
Namara. Bemis 2, Paeks 2, Clark, 
Noppa. Referee. Towne. Timer, Crim- 
min. Time, four 8-minute periods. At- 
tendance. 200. 

and February He dwelt upon two sides of public I Saturday afternoons and that the mer- 
opinion regarding criminals.   Some, he|c'lants   cannot  easily  get  away   from 
said, wanted them given the worst pun-1 business at that time, 
ishment  while  others  wanted . all   the 
sympathy  extended  to   them  because j 
they  were  so  unfortunate.   These,  he j vt 

explained,   were   the   extreme   views! *"j ~-™. ~«« umnvu, aim jnai 
with which officials have to contend.      '  The  Park aven«e  church basketball   Lllhan Jette, Edward Lamoureux, Ray 

, Park Avenue Team Wins From Congo 

Brookfield The other machine that 
figured in the collision was going up 
the hill.    It was a small truck driven 

NUptiais of Miss Gertrude Leavitt and 
Oliver D. Bowen 

Semors-F.rst   honor.    Cecil   Bem.s., » 

Second honor: Gertrude Austin, Eta- j by *™*^H.ydet.and owned by Ph.hp word ^              ^ ^ ^      ^ 
nor Bem.^  Henry Harper, Harry  Ha-  &.^J™"'- both of Spencer.   Hayden , the ^^      o£ his da    h       M 

zehurst Rachel Holdroyd. Irene Jones, | waf alone >" the  truck. trude LeJtt ^  ^ D 'Bowen o{ 

ine  j-ark avenue  church basketball   Lillian Jette, Edward Lamoureux, Ray- j     The  fronts  of  both  machines   were Eastford, Conn 
team of Worcester defeated the Congo' mond Park, Eleanor Tripp, Edith Wal-   damaged.    Neither of the drivers was A dispatch to a Worcester paper from 
Five 25 to 17 Wednesday niirht in th» ! lace, Teresa Haeeertv.                               I injured. • •- 

,   - „e xola  of  the poHcy  of the state I *e«n of Worcester defeated the Congo ^ mond Park, Eleanor 1 

' and Mrs  A)h7rn 1" °n' S°" ' foUowinE    the    middle    ground    with   P,ve M to 17 Wednesday night in the ] 'ace, Teresa Haggerty. | injured. 
'moved to a fT       drews'    His   People   sentenced   to   prisons;   of   the Itown   haU'   In   the   preliminary   game!    Juniors—Second honor:   Evelyn For-;, 
'hen he was e*™*" '" Wlre Vil" ' discipline  kept  to make   them  realize I the Inv'ncibles won from the Leicester j est,   Viola   Hastings,   Carol   Hodgdon, j R«t*-',<»d  Company   to  Open  Buai-   early this week 

• '^ars old.   He j they must be law abjding, of exercises   Whirlwinds 35 to 22. ! Olivia     Matheson,     Vitalija     Patrick, 
PARK AVENUE—25 | Gretchen Taylor, Raymond Thibeault., 

The   Auto   Renting   Co.   Inc.,   with   Mr. Bowen is owner of a garage in East 
ante    at    XXTs\m**r*4-**w     r.«k.:j..     ^ a    *      *      »•     . ^ 

.: was seven years old 
5    education a"d at Child's B    I'      Spencer . to aid them physically, of opportunities 

ster     He   has   bet'"688 College'   for improvements through schools and He   has   been   connected 

'orty-three  years  of  aee 

tee'r-roiiing flat ^ 
ie„ t^15^ the business 

' in th^°rCeSter-    He    then 
•id Z?g r°°m and 'ater 

iHe^^^'^edepart 

l*ng room   " "^ f°rema" of 

W   '" the omce, where be 

to learn trades and of keeping them 
at work. The idea of work, he says, 
is to impress upon them that it is work 
that keeps a person from crime, for it 
takes up the mind. Idleness, he point 
ed out, leads to crime. This lesson of 
work, he said, is profitable to them 
when they go out into the world again. 

He explained to some extent about 
the founding of insane hospitals, indus- 
trial  schools  for boys and girls,  the 

Albany, N. Y., told of the young couple 
taking out a marriage license in Albany 

Mr.   Bowen  and   Miss  Leavitt   have 
been keeping company for some time. 

17—CONGO   FIVE | Mary C. Walsh. 
McAfee, Agnew If    rb Bazata I    Sophomores—First   honor: 
Andrews rf lb Putnam, Dillon i Cournoyer,       Armanell       Hemenway. 
Gray c . c Wilson   Second honor:  Estelle Cournoyer, Glo- 
Smith  lb    rf  Dennison,  Bemis. rina St. Germain. 

Dickie rb If Cowles1    Freshmen-First honor: Lincoln Ross,  , 
Baskets from floor:  Andrews 3, Mo j Robert Taylor, Hollis Vernon    Second      .        .    those desiring them at a cer-   of last week for New York state to be 

Afee 2, Gray 5, Smith, Agnew,  Denni-I honor:   Katherine   Austin,   Alice  Carr I **'■" PriCe PeT h°Ur and mile without   married, but he has not as yet receiv- 
son, Wilson 5.   Baskets oe free  tries: I Phyflis  Connor,   Mabel   Hinev   Yvette   dnvers'   The scheme is very popular in   ed word from them. 
Agnew, Cowles, Wilson.   Referee, Gen-' Courtemanche ■some places  for  theatre parties,  Sun-1 • • • 
dreau.   Timer, Vernon.   Time, four la!    post   oraduate—S«-    A   h nj.! d*y driving> etc-   A line of both pleas-!    Farrell    McKeman,    Troy,    N.    H., 
minute periods.   Attendance, 200. ward L^       w^'!>econa   n°nor,   Ed. ure cars and trucks wfll be installed at  passed the week-end with his daughters 

, the garage here for rental. here. 

— — -*  »*»*.   uuncn la V'YYIICI   ui  a j;cii.t^c   III   cast 

Jeanette I f/ant*  at   Worcester,   Cambridge   and  ford.    He has recenfly been on a busi- 
bpnngfield,   is   to   open   a/ station   in ' ness  trip  to  CaUfornia.    Miss  Leavitt 
Spencer,   with   headquarters  at   Hotel   has been living there. 
Massasoit garage. ,    According to Mr. Leavitt the young 

The  company  rents  Ford  cars  and   couple  left  Worcester  the latter part 
trucks to those desiring them at a cer- \ of last week for New York state to- be ' 



LEICESTER I hand, and was attended by Dr. Frank- 
  ! lin L. Bishop. 

Louis L. Cormier, Main street court, I The ann0uncement that an examina- 
who has been passing the winter in; tion WOUI,J j^ held soon for the post 
Canada, is expected to return this i tnastership for Leicester was of inter- 
week, est to the Leicester people.   So far the 

CHERRY VALLEY 

Miss Yvonne Derosiers, Mt. Pleasant, date of the examination has not been 
was one of the soloists-Tuesday night j announced,   but   it   will   probably   be 

■ at   the   costume   party   which   Cercle! some  time  next month.    The present 
Jeanne Mance is conducting in Dodge I postmaster, John A. Bell, has held the 
hall, Worcester. j office for the past nine years and has 

Alvin Chaplin and family,' who have' given satisfactory  service  during  that 
made   their  home  on  Pleasant' street, j time.   He has the endorsement of the 
have moved into the Merning house at I prominent business men and the Repub- 
the  foot  of  Mt.  Pleasant  which   Mr. j lican town committee. 
Chaplin recently purchased. Engineers for the state highway di- 

The  senior  class  of   Leicester   High;  vision   of   the   department   of   public 
school will present the comedy, "Look, works have been in Leicester this week 
Our For Paint," in Village hall,  Roch- jMooking  over  work  proposed  the   first 

„dale   Friday  night by  request.    After I thing  in   the  spring.     V?heif the   new 
the show, dancing will be in order. | piece  of cement  highway  was  put  in 

Saturday   the  bodies  of  Mrs.   Mary | between   the  Center  and  the  Spencer 

(Eastbrook)   Wilson,   whose   death  oc  J«" >«* .^'  conslderab^ttW 
j   •     tir ,™**..   *„A  nf   lr,hn  P ' left unfinished because of cold weather. curred  m  Worcester,  and  ot  jonn   r-i . ....      •    TIT      

r- x.     A   A   TT,   R,,Hand    were   The officials of the division m Worces- Graton,   who   died   tn   Rutland,   were 
«_        1.1  .   t   •     t„ r„, V.,.T.;=I in Pin*   ter say that this will be the first of the brought to Leicester for burial in fine       •_.£... j.     .... .„ .   .    —,„,. 
- „ I work which the division will do in Wor- 
Grove Cemetery. i ,j. 

•     ..   ■„ .    ,  .     . .    ,     .1 cester County this spring. 
Rev, F. B. Noyes had for his topic 

„     J, ■      ■     A     T„V,„   M»i=nn      The funeral of Mrs.  Susan  Robbins, Sunday  morning  in  the  John   Nelson 
„ . ,     .      ,     «TT_„-_    r„mra^p    widow   of  Balard   Robbins,   who   died Memorial   church     Unseen    Comrade- c*™. 
ships in Life" Paul G. Tuttle sang. *nd.y ,n the home of Mrs. Jesse Stone 
Rev^ Mr. Noyes will start a series of ol Pleasant street, was held Monday 
T __    . M„.«V o **A /.nntinn.' morning   at   eleven    o clock   in    Mrs. Lenten sermons March 2 and continu- » ii>™.*„..;„ 

«.M  D„I«,  Cr,/,™ Stone's    home.      The    Rev.    Frederic ,ng until  Palm Sunday. I ^^ pastor _rf ^ John ^ 

The open meeting of the vVomans;^ Memor!a, .chWcn officiated. Mrs. 
Club in the hall of the Center School i ^^ ^ eighty.five and died of 

Tuesday afternoon was attended by j pneumonia she was a native of Lei- 
women from all sections of the/own. ^^ ^ for severa] years past spent 

The speaker was Miss Elizabeth Bur-, ^ ^^ fa p,orida she wag a 

bank of the Girls' Trade School in Wor- ^^ Q{ ^ Henshaw chapter D 

cester. She told at length of the work: A R anfJ rf ^ Tohn Ne,son Memo 

being done at the Trade School and of 
the problems of the working girl. 

FredericWV. Tietz, seventy-five years 
old, died in St. Vincent hospital, Wor- 
cester, Monday evening after a short 
illness. He leaves his wife, Mathilda 
(Schier), two sons, Henry and Charles: 
also five daughters, Martha, Anna, 
Minna, Emma and Bertha. Mr. Tietz 
was well known in Cherry Valley, where 
he lived the past thirty-five years. He 
was employed as an overseer in the 
Valley Wooien mills for several years, 
retiring a fevi, years ago. He was born 
in Germany, coming to this county 
while still a young man. He was a 
member of Haicigari lodge, D. O. H., 
having gone through the chairs. The j 
funeral took place Thursday at 1 p. m. j 
from the funeral parlors of George E. | 
Sessions & Sons at 71 Pleasant street, j 
Worcester. Rev. Dr. Frederick T.. 
Rouse, pastor of Pilgrim church, of- t 
ficiated. Burial was in the Cherry Val- 
ley cemetery. 

|- —   i *> » »  

SPENCER 

qualifies as the se4enth highest senior 
three year old Roll of Honor Ayrshire 
on her prodffction of 3,436 lbs. milk, 
444.26 lbs. fafc carrying a live calf 218 

days of the SuO. 
The above Ayrshires illustrate the 

characteristics of the Red and White 
breed_winners in the show-ring and 
profit makers in the barn. All three 
medal winners are owned by Alta Crest 
Farms,   A.   H.   Sagendorph,   Spencer, 

Mass. 
_ m • • 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
,      fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Three Alta Crest Ayrshires Win Silver 
Medals 

Three  Alta Crest  Ayrshires,  two  of 

George W. Olney, proprietor of the 
Valley woolen mills, dies at his home 
in Cherry Valley* aged fifty-three years. 

Mrs. Stella M. Richardson dies at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Capen. 

Thomas C. Griffin dies at the home 
of his mother, Bell street,-Spencer, 

aged twenty-four years. 
Fire destroys the barn on the Butler 

farm, lower Pleasant street. Spencer. 
The Spencer teachers club holds a 

meeting at which there are addresses 
P. McKeon of Worcester, Supt. 

Charles D. Home, who sold his farm 
on Pleasant street last fall to men in- 
terested in the forming of a new 
Country Club in Leicester, will soon 
move into a new home he has built on 
Franklin  street.    Carpenters  are   then 

A. R., and of the John Nelson Memo- 
rial Congregational church. 

The minstrel show of the Leicester 
club was put on in town hall Thursday 
night and was a big success. The cast 
included Postmaster John A. Bell, in- 
terlocutor: Arthur Dorr, Conrad Rus- 
;ell, Joseph  Pare and George  Farrow, 

I by F. - 
them proved winners in the show ring,, Fickett p;an0 solos by Joseph E. Ra- 
have lately gained high production | mer and vocal so]os by Mortimer 
honors, all being awarded silver medals j Howard 0f North Brookfield. 
by the Ayrshire Breeders' Association.! j D and vy;^^ O'Brien have the 
Eighth place for production is the lat-1 contract fGr rebuilding the house of 
est honor to be accorded Barboigh | ,ames capen in the south part of Spen- 
White   Legs  5th  63,858,   Imported,  on j cer    '       _y 
yield of 15,113 lbs. of 4.05% milk, 611.58 i Cummings and Canty of Holyoke 
lbs. fat in 300 days; carrying a live calf haye the contract for building the new 
180 days of this period. White Legs passenger depot at Spencer 
has added a page in the history of the j Mjss M j Curtis milliner, 
Red and White breed by her perform-   - . _._..-  ...— 

These high school pupils take part 
in the rhetbricaTs at North Brookfield: 
i-Terfeert Sfeooner, Jefemiah Sullivan, 
Mary Wallfey, Florence Stoddard, Lie- 
lie Finucan, Margaret Burke, Angeline 

Bissonette. 
The name of John Rusk is sent to 

President Cleveland as candidate for 
.postmaster at North  Brookfield. 

North Brookfield beats West Brook- 
field at duplicate whist. The West 
Brookfield men taking part were: 
Frank Mason, J. Haskins, Dr. F. W. 
Cowles, John Gallivan, C. E. Bill, Jere- 
miah Donovan, Chas. H. Connor and 
John Daley. From the North were: 
Clarence E. Brown, S. A. Clark, Geo. 
L Dickinson, John J. Lyons, John B. 
Ludden, George Littlefield, W. E. 
French and  Fred Stearns. 

Eugene   Reed   of   North   Brookfield 
and Georgia Kent are married. 

    i m *  

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation,—weakens the 
wholeN system, Doan's Regulets (30c 
per box)  act mildly  on the liver and 
bowels.   At all drug stores. 

» * »   -— 
Anthony the Flret Active Monk. 

The flret monk who drew such at- 
tention to monastic life a* to spread 
•broad its fame was Anthony. He 
was born In the village of Coma, 1* 
the province of Heracleopolis, ahont 
the year 251. He lived to be about 
100 years old. 

Franklin street. Carpenters are then end men. soloists, Wniiam Montgomery, 
fO, start work converting the old Home ■ Q Thomas Farreii and the 
house into a modern country clubhouse. Rochdale Juartet. Selectmen F. Lin- 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers was awarded com powers opened in a darky monolo- 
first prize Tuesday night at the cos-1 gue act j^;^ paui;ne Montgomery 
tume party of Jeanne Mance Circle in was the pjanist for the singers and 
Dodge  Hall  at Worcester,  for having ^mns Melody Boys furnished music for 

ance in the show ring and on test for 
production. In 1922, she was first 
among the aged cows at Toronto, and 
second to her paternal sister at the Na- 
tional Dairy Show, while she carried off 
highest honors, Grand Championship, at 
the Eastern States Exposition.   In May 

and W. L. 

Bemis, jeweler, rent a store in Capen 

block. 
At the annual orange supper of the 

Spencer Universalist church an enter- 
tainment, "Queen of Hearts," is given. 
Ida M. Howe was the queen. 

M.  E.  Burch  purchases  the  Pickup 

Automobile Eliqutttt 
Authorities on etiquette «,„ ,. 

when a iBan and woman art »ldL,T 
getter U\ fc carrlafce or autoM,^,? 
woman should be Seated on the H 7 
Ifihe veticle is not so placed that ti 
woman, m stepping m, can earth m 
over to the right side, good tig* 
mite her to take her seat and fl«.T 
man to step across to his seat tm 
authorities r*gard it as extreme h, 
man to walk to the left tdde of 11 
ear to enter.   In case there U ho ,w 
man in attendance the man can HZ 

the door aa he steps into the car 
 .    • > «      —     ' 

The Ancient and Modem Year 
The Athenians began their year h 

Jane, and the Macedonians in J». 
tember. The Romans first had th* 
new year In March, but later chanM 
it to January. The Persian new yen 
is August 11, while the ancient Mert 
cans began It on February 23, and the 
Mohammedans began It In July, jfc, 
Chinese begin their year late ■ 
January or early tn February. 
 • »  i 

Great Water Power of North*,* 
Nearly one-third of the entire am, I 

able water power of the United State* 
la located in the states of Waahinm 
Oregon, and Idaho. 

   si m »  
Mankind's  Fat*. 

There  Is  nothing  specially depi* 
able in any individual having to men: 
the  fate; which  Is  common to - 
kind 

" y, i cottage on High street, Spencer. 
1923, the seventh month of her record ; chas E Haynes goes into company 
period she was shipped to Boston to the j ^.^ L g Upham in the meat market 
First Ayrshire Spring Show, and again ; jn   Union  Wock 

won    the    purple    ribbon.      Barboigh j     Lou.g  gnav   ^  engaged   in  lowering 
White Legs 5th has two other good Ad 

the   best   costume.    She   was   dressed   the dance wnicj, will follow. The chorus   of 4%  milk,  and   16,061  lbs.  of 3.99% 
like a boudoir lamp, the costume having   was cornposed of Sidney Farrow, Myron   milk.     Her   paternal   sister   Barboigh 

Primrose 2nd 67,875, Imported, was 
Grand Champion at the 1921 National, 
and holds two Advanced Registry rec- 
ords of 11.174 lbs. of 4.12% milk, 12,254 
lbs. of 4.53% milk. In- the Roll of 
Honor she is credited with 12,782 lbs. 

of 4.06% milk 

White Legs 5th has two other good Ad- ; Capen   Wock   sQ   {hat   the   first   floor 

vanced  Registry records of 15,165 Jbs. j ^^ ^ fee ]eve, with Maijl gtreet_ 

E. A. Lamb enters into partnership 

a hoop skirt under which there were T Sprague, John Isham, Al Keyes, 
electric light bulbs which remained john fjogan, Francis and Raymond 
lighted as she danced. \ Dorr, Leo pormier, Orrin Piper, Zarius 

Former Commander Arthur E. May-   Forgit,    Robert    Pengilley   and    John 
lott of the W. J. Cooney post, A. L., and   Kelly. 
Mrs. Maylott are receiving congratula 
tions on the arrival of a young daugh- 
ter, as are also Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dunn   of  Pleasant  street,   who  had  a 

The Whirlwinds were defeated by the 
Leicester High School team, 17 to 16. 
Lineups: 

with his brother Norman in the meat 
business at Leicester. 

The honors for the senior class of 
Brookfield high school are awarded as 
follows: Louis H. Butterworth vale- 
dictorian, Alice Banister salutatorian, 
J. L. Coombs class prophet, Josie Wes- 

Pleasant  street,   who  naa  a  WASHBTJRN A c^3 

son bom last Friday.   Mrs Dunn 28—NORTHBORO A. L. 

Gould If      rb Plenzer. Derosier 
Ashe Tf   lb Kimball— 

I Pare c c Trudeau 

was Mabel Quinn, daughter of Chief of 
Police James A. Quinn, before her mar- 

riage. 
Arangements    were    made    by    the 

Men's   Club   Thursday   night   for   the  H Dorr Gosier rb 
A. Dorr lb rf Brigham 

If Ryan 
team which will go to Shrewsbury next Baskets from floor, Gould 7, Ashe 6, 
week for pitch games and a bowling A j)orr i jr. Dorr 4, Ryan 4, Brigham, 
tournament with the men's club of that Trudeau 4, Kimball 3, Pare. Baskets 
town. So far the Leicester team has Qn free trieS| H j)0TTr Gosier, Pare, 
been defeated at pitch but once this Trudeau, Brigham, Ryan. Free tries 
season by an out-of-town opponent, i missed Ashe 2. Pare 2, A. Dorr 4, H. 
that being the Holden club, which has; Dorr 3 Brigham, Trudeau 2, Kimball. 
taken one game to one won by Leices- ■ pou]s called on Ashe, Pare, A. Dorr 3, 
ter. , H   Dorr 2, Gosier, Derosier 3, Kimball, 

Col. Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R., is, Trudeau 4, Brigham, Ryan 2. Referee, 
tnis year to send several delegates to t Griffin, Timers,. Welch, McKay. Time 
the D A R convention in Washing- j two 20 minute periods. Attendance 300. 
ton  the date being April 10.   These are j L. H. S.-17 16-WHIRLWINDS 
now making preparations for the trip: I Wood If - - rb Fahey, Coyne 
Miss Caroline L. Thurston, Mrs. Laura   Thompson rf   lb Dorr 
H    Dingwell,  Mrs.   J.  S.   Whittemore,. Haynes c          -  c  Bell 
Mrs   Alice Sprague Mrs. S. A. Watson,; McKenzie lb rf Parker 
Mrs  Arthur A. Rhodes, Mrs. Alonzo B.   Pickenstein rb   If Barrett 
Davidson  Mrs. Minott and Mrs. George      Baskets   from   floor,   Wood,   Thomp- 
S  Whittemore son. Haynes 3,  McKenzie, Pickenstein, 

^ A trustee's inventory filed in probate   Parker 5,   Bell    Baskets on free   tries, 
A trustees invej Pickenstein,   Barrett,   Bell   2, 

court shows the estate,of Elizabeth t,, . ^^ ^   g 

May of Leicester to, be  ™™™      ; Wood  c Fouls called on Wood, 
PTlrPTtey^st^or tfetne-, Thompson 2, Pickenstein, Haynes, Bar- 
real estate.   The trus> isjor ^  %     ^^ 

Leicester.    The aPPr*'sers w*g y
f, j^,,      Time,   two   15-minute   periods. 

M. Stonemetz and Arthur H. Brooks oi , 
Boston and Harold L. French of din-, Attendance 300. 
ton.   The bulk of the personal estate UU    Harold   Dorr,   son   of   Patrick   Dorr, 
in stocks and bonds.   The real property   Main street, received a severe cut in the 
comprises the May  residence in Main   forehead'Tuesday afternoon while help- 
street, Leicester. ! ing firemen of the Leicester Center de- 

About twenty-five tables were in play' partment put out a blaze in the house 
Monday night in C. T. A. S. Hall at the   0n Market street owned by Carl Lind- 
whist  party  conducted  by   the   Altar; berg  and   occupied   by  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Society  of  St   Joseph's  church.    Mrs.   james Douglas.   Dorr was at work with 
Marv Shepard was hostess for the party   a fireman's axe and when he struck a 

nd it was 'one of the most successful , board in the side of the house, the axe 
thus far conducted. First prize was won ; bounded  back  and^struck him  in  the 
hv  Mrs   Emma Cormier  of  Leicester; forehead.   The firfi-resulted in an alarm 
Center  and. the  second  went  to  Miss ; being turned in about two o'clock.   The 
tCnP Haloin     The next party of the   flames  started  in  partitions  near   the 
Sty will be in C. T. A. S. Hall, Tues- j chimney, and the apparatus from' the 
L  night, and   Mrs.  James  J.  Daley   Watson station responded.    For_^few 
S be the hostess.             - minutes  the  firemen  had a stiff ffght 

II       a        «mrk  resulted  in  victory  on their hands.    A water line was laid 
Fast fl°°r  ™rk  rf Was

d
hburn A. 6. i to one hydrant nearby and when it was 

Friday^ night for the Waahburn ' t was frozen.   A 
basketball  team over^e team     P                      ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 
senting   Northboro    Amer can^      e                g ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

^ Jv f°LT for Leicester, mak-; the burning part of the house.    Loss was the high scorer for ^e.ceste ^^ ^ 

Dairy farmers who believe that a cow ton class will, Louise Wilby class poem, 
passes the age of profitableness at seven ! Ada Gay history, Minnie Mulcahy, ad- 
or eight years may well study the Ad- j dress from undergraduates, 
vanced Registry and Roll of Honor rec-1 The Brookfield temperance legion has 
ords completed by Ayrshires. Trie re-1 an entertainment in which these take 
cent record pf Torrs Andrina 49,393, I part: Misses Caton and Halligan, C. E. 
Imported, of 14,901 lbs. of 4.03% milk, Capen, Fred Albee, Loring Albee, Ethel 
600.77 lbs. of fat; carrying a live oalf Capen, Joseph Blanchard, James Fen- 
207 days of the 300 days of the Roll of ton, Mrs, John Russell, Mrs. Jennie 
Honor test period, is one more con- | Webber Nichols, Joseph Davis, 
vincing  proof  of  Ayrshire  supremacy.:     D  Feingold is fitting up a new store 
On this record Andrina becomes the 
second highest producer in this division 
for cows ten years and over at the 
start of the test, being exceeded only by 
Harperland Spicy Lass. As Andrina 
ranks among the leading ten mature 
cows she is also given the title of Sil- 
ver Medal Ayrshire. In the second 
month her yield exceeded 2,000 lbs. 
while her fourth month was her best 
in butterfat production, being over 81 

lbs. i 
Grand Champion at the Dairy Cattle 

Congress, New York State and New 
England Fairs, showing as a three year 
old, and First at the National, second 
at Eastern States and Pacific Interna- 
tional in 1921, Redhills Bright Lass now 

at   North   Brookfield. 

KEMPS 
BALSAM 
Don't let the childreni 

tfOUg'll and 
5dom ■" 

Spring Means a Gas Range for the 
Busy, Thrifty Housewife 

LET US ACQUAINT YOU WITH A MAGEE 
CABINET RANGE 

Call at our office any day of the week of March 3rd.  You 
will  see this  range in  operation  and  the  insulated, ventilated 

' oven with the Magee features will be cheerfully explained to y* 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
DEALERS IN GAS AND. ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES 
110 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

OI OE [OGSOl 

OPENING DAY - MARCH lst/1924 
Something New and Interesting 

FORD CARS 
TO LET 

WITHOUT DRIVERS 

by water and smoke will amount to 
considerable. Much of the furniture in 
the home was removed before water 
was poured into the building. After 
the firemen had returned from the fire 

" and it was supposed that it was per- 
=, manently out flames were seen to break 

Hall's CfttftW^fc out again and the fi-e-men returned 

ing seven perfect tosses into  the  net 

Ashe also had his *«»tin« •£ ^ 
him and put the ball through thi, hoop 
six times. Pare of the Washburns 
dislocated the index finger of his light 

„ | and subdued  the new blaze. 

fllClllvlalw  _ 
rid your sywem of Catarrh or DeafiM" ■ g^t^t    The more you swatch, the 
an»SbyC««rh. worse the itch.   Try Doan's Omtment 
^^Zdhinw^f «»«*-" 'For  eczema,  any  skm itching.   60c  a 

F. J. CHENEY &. CO- Totodo, Ohte box 

All'Models including Trucks 
at Reasonable Rates 

CALL AND SEE US 0£ WRITE FOR 
RATE CARD 

We will be pleased to have the opportunity to 
explain our plan in every particular 

so call and see us 

AUTO 
RENTING CO. 

INCORPORATED 
Massasoit Hotel Garage - Main and Pleasant Sts. 

WORCESTER SPRINGFIELD 
31 Myrtle Street 163 Dwight Street 

CAMBRIDGE 
976 Mass. Avenue 

ixrFST BROOKFIELD fiished music. The committee in charge 
  was Miss Mary Lennox, Miss Estella O. 

Thursday evening service at the  Thompson,   Fred  L.   Woodward,   Mrs. 
6 rational church was omitted this   Fred Chapin, Miss  Rosamond  Benson 

^ g and Harry D. Allen. 

M     Rernice Phillips of Lynn spent      ^ jeer made its appearance. in front 
week-end as the guest of Mr. and  0f the  Boston    and    Albany    station 

u     B  Paul Allen. Tuesday   afternoon,   evidently   coming 
u     I ila Lidstone of North Brook-  from the woods which border Quaboag 
U'   visiting her sister, Mrs. Freder-  river.     It  went   up  Central   street   to 

■ t r Smith  North Brookfield road.      near  the  home of  Robert  M.  Carter, 
nd Mrs   Burnham P. Smith of vaulting a high fence in  the  rear of 

■A   ""rf   spent the  week  end  with  the place, then continued through the 
Bndgepo ^ ^^  ^   ^^ Webb ~   yard of Miss Mary Roche arl<J around 

Wright    on 
r     Smith's sister, Mrs. John 

■Sm of Holyoke  the home of George    ' 

given by a watch company. Miss 
Bostock exhibited the medal. The 
question was debated, "Resolved: the 
food of Our Grandmothers was Superi- 
or to that of Today." The question 
was debated by Mrs. Philander 
Holmes and Mrs. Sumner H. Reed of 
Brookfield, affirmative, and Mrs. Wil- 
liam E. Patrick and Mrs. Olney W. 
Phelps of Warren, negative. Mrs. 
Harry  W.   King,  Brookfield,  Mrs.  Syl 

POOR NEJ.IE 
******* *4>«b%*<Tfc*k «* * •*«,«*•; 

By  MOLLIE  MATHER 

'©, 1»2J, Wiitttn N»w«paper Union.) 

TyTltS. SIMONDS listened patiently 
**■*■ to her sister's repeated tale of 
her (laughter's misfortune. Mrs. Sl- 

van Genthner, Warren, and Mrs/John monds had heard the story in various 
Webb, West Brookfield, the judges, ways tr°u> members of the family, 
brought in  a decision for the  affirma-1 mDd had been moved thereby, to come 
tive.   The audience spoke on the ques- 

High    street,    suddenly    disappearing I tion»and voted as to the merits of the 
through  the fields  toward  the  east. 

i 
Rev.   Charles   N.   Farrar,   rector   of 

Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, and of St. Paul's mission in West 
Brookfield,   preached   his  farewell   ser- 

question, the vote resulting two to one 
in favor of the negative. Mrs. Cor- 
delia C. Wales, ninety years of age, 
who is visiting her neice, Mrs. Lind- 
sey Smith, spoke emphatically for the 
food   of  today. _   "Books,   What  Shall 

by Mrs. Lewis W. Craig. Discussion 
teas opened by Herbert E. Richardson, 
followed by Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, 
Mrs. Philander Holmes, Charles Bam- 
forth, Lewis Craig, of West Brookfield, 
and Mrs. F. L. Grant, Mrs. D. J. 
Hitchcock and Sylvan B. Genthner of 
Warren. Mrs. J. Arthur Barr of New 
Braintree  gave   readings.     Mrs.   Olney 

Mrs. Georgiana E. Howe 
^nt the week end with'her son, Ray- 

[mond J. Howe and family, West street. 

The parish auxiliary  of  the Congre- 
gational church will meet Tuesday af- 
[t#noon, March 4, at the home of Mrs. 

|F. W. Cowes. mon at a ggj^jgg 0£ evenjng prayer jn 

The afternoon meeting of the Social  ^ Congregational church chapel gun. 
land Charitable society was held Tues-   day   afternoon   at   {Qur  o>dock_    Rey 

Iday. Feb. 26th,  with  Mrs.  Charles  H.   Mr  Farrar ,eaves March ^ ^ ^^ 

.Clark, Cottage street. - phe rectorship at St. Paul's church  in 
Miss Florence   A.  Johnson   returned   Newton    Highlands.      Until    another 

■to Boston Monday after spending the   priest is appointed to fill the vacancy,' 
Iweek end with  her  parents,  Mr.  and   services at the Wegt Brookfield mission 
|Mrs. Charles Johnson. -   will be omitted.   Rev. Mr. Farrar was 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding of  presented with a gold piece by parish- 
Ispringfieid  and  sons  spent  the  week  ioners at the conclusion of the service. 
lend with Mrs Gladding's parents, Mr. j    Miss   Evelyn   Robinson,  daughter  of 

nd Mfs. Allen Hazen. ; Mr.  and   Mrs.   David   Robinson,   Main 
Miss  Mildred   Litchfield-Bf   Quincy,   street,  was given a party Friday eve- 

ormerly a teacher in West Brookfield  ning, Feb. 29th, in honor of her fourth 
chools,  spent   the   week  end   at   the  birthday   anniversary.      Games     were 
iome of Mrs. F. W. Cowles. ' played and refreshments served, which 
Rev. Stead Thornton of Chester will  included a large birthday cake decorat- 

the 
lounced    . 
f Alanson Hamilton post. j These  were  present.    Marjorie    Stone, j 
Mrs. David H. RobSson and daugh-   Olive  Johnson,  Olive  Stirling,  Bernicej    To  fee]  s 

r Evelvn spent a    few    days    this   ^onway,     Manon    Fenner,      Dorothy j and digestion, steep soundly andlehjoy 
eek with   Mrs    Everett   H.   Newhall   Benson. Loretta Mulvey, Eileen Stone,; life,   use   Burdock   Blood   Bitters,   the 

Margaret    Huyck,    James    Carney,   family  system   tonic.   Price,  $1.25. 
Barnes  Moeller,   Frank Clark,  Herman • • •  
Porter,     Sylvester      Walker,      Harold Stradivarlue, Violin  Maker. 
Smith, from West Brookfield and Car-1     Antbnlus  Str^dlvarlos  was  born In 
rington Converse, Frank Smith, James   1Mi  at   Cremona,   Italy.   When   vtry 
Crowley  anVj    William    Carroll    from j ^"S  'i! WaS   apprenticed _to   Nlcota 

A rehearsal of the Grange third de-  \yarren 

ee team was held at the hall Wed- 
|esday afternoon.    The degree will be 
onferred on    twenty-four  ' candidates 
larch 12. 

Gladys Sampson led the meeting of 
he Junior  Sunday   school   extension, 

leld at the Congregational  parsonage 
|unday   afternoon.    The   subject   was 

Cindness to  Animals." 

I Johnson Laboratories, Inc.,  of Wor- 
ester, has leased the Heath  building 

on and ascertain the extent of her fa- 
vorite niece's mistake. 

The home that Eleanor had deserted 
through her hasty marriage was a 
beautiful home indeed; the room in 
which Eleanor's aunt now sat was im- 
pressive and artistic In arrangement. 
While Eleanor's mother, telling her 
sorrowful tale, was gowned as a worn- 

WORTH IT 

- 

I  Read,"  was .the subject of a  paper, *n
ll
of social Prominence and fashion. 
That Eleanor, upon whom her fa- 

ther and I lavished every care, to 
whom we gave every accomplishment, 
should go away to marry an invalid 
who may not survive city life—«away 
In Isolation to an old farmhouse be- 
queathed him .by his grandmother. 
That they have sufficient to supply 
their needs is providential; for her 
father refuses to have anything to do 

OT    in, -l      „t  w -i- it vrlth a daughter so regardless. Charlie 
VV.   Phelps  of  Warren  gave   notice  of 0. .. t.      ...       ,J        ., ...    J. 

,   „.      „. °    „       _ Stuyvesant has his pride and his dls- 
a   meeting   of   the   Worcester   County 
Farm  Bureau  at  Warren,   March  5th. 
Men of the club who assisted in serv- 
ing dinner from 12.30 to  1.30 o'clock, But Mould she listen?—laughed at us. 
included Elmer D. Allen, F. G. Smith, I heard Bruce Manning Inform Eleanor, 
Robert M. Carter, Percival J.  Benedict whom   he    insists   upon   calling   his 

LABOR SHORTAGE 

Farmer Ragwort—Minerva, did ye 
notice that that new hired man is sort 
of makin' eyes at our Tilly? 

Mrs. Ragwort—Yes, the impudent 
■camp. But.i Tilly will soon flare up 
and show him his place. 

Farmer Ragwort—Er, what? Ye 
don't think as Tllly'd turn him down 
before I get the harvest in and the 
•llos Ailed, do ye?" 

AD old Scotsman, dictating hie WTO, 
«U*d: *T give and bequeath to my 
wife the sum of £100 a year. Is that 
writ doon?" 

"Yes,"   said   the ^lawyer;   "trot   she 
may marry again.    Won't yon  make 

i any change In that case?   Most people 
I do." 

"Ah, weel, write again, and say:  H 
my wife marry  again I give and be- 

■ queath to her the sum of £200 a year/ 
V That'll dae eh?" 

"Why,   that's  just  double   the  sum 
she  would  have  had  if she  had  re- 

I mained  unmarried,"  said the  lawyer. 
"It Is usually the other way." 

"Aye," said the Scotsman, "but him 
that taks her wull deserve It" 

POPULAR   MUSIC 

appointment. 
"Wells Barker, a favorite and rising 

man, was Charles' choice for Eleanor. 

Tmoria!  day  speaker  as  an-  ed   with   twenty   candles,   four  in   the I °J W«t Brookfield and George D. Day   ™£%£*£Zf%f* £1 
, by George H. Allen adjutant  center,   with    sixteen    around    them, j ^*™'  »«*« * the  execut.ve  ll^^Z^ll.Z.t^nl 

Presenting a Scapegoat. 
"John, wake up," whispyed his wife. 

"Therejs a burglar In theliouse." 
"Wen, What do you want me to do 

T—get up and run the risk of being 
killed?" s 

"No, but if you find In the morning 
that somebody's been through your 
pockets, don't blame me," 

committee. 

It Medford Hillside, Mass. 

George W. Mulvey, son of Mrs. John 
Mulvey,   entertained   neighborhood 

Ihildren  Washington's  birthday  after- 
loon in honor of his twelfth birthday. 

West Brookfield Grange met in 
Grange hall Wednesday night. The 
entertainment was in charge of Mrs. 
Frederick Smith, Mrs. Odessa E. Di- 
voll, Mrs. H. Stanley Smith, Frank H. 
Buriitt, Paul B. Allen and Frank J. 
Murphy. The subject of the meeting 
was  "Lives  of  Famous  Men   Born   in j 

Amatl, then regarded the greatest of 
all violin makers. The violins which 
Stradlvarlus made between 1070 and 
1685 are patterned after the Amatl 
model, says the l5fetrolt News, and are 
usually described as Amatese Strada. 
In 1684 Amatl died and bequeathed 
all his wood, models and tools to 
Stradivarlus, thus providing him with 
a large and choice stock of well-sea- 
soned wood which made possible the 

February.    "Lincoln"  was  the  title  of j high quality  of  his later Instruments. 
a  paper read by  Miss  Marine  Fumer. j All of Stradlvarlus' wor> was charac- 
C. Frederick Smith spoke on Washing-1 terlsed by  minuteness of detail,  hlfh 

Central street.   The building has a  ton.     Miss   Marion   Chesson's   subject   Quality of material and beauty of tone. 
oreroom on the ground floor and two  was Charles Dickens.   Miss Olive John-! Jt  ls estimated  that he made nearly 

son  read a  paper  on    Edison.      Miss   2,00°   vlo!lns-    comparatively   few   of fcnements above. 

IMiss Ruth N. Fanning, a teacher at  Gladys Adams told of the life of Gen. 
be   Milk  street  primary   building,   is  Sherman and George Fales Wass read 
IriousJy ill at  her  home  in   Gilbert- 
lie.   Miss Lillian Dillaber of Warren 
| a substitute teacher this week. 

Hubert Austin, Church street, finish- 
harvesting ice  this  week, and  has 

fed three ice  houses,    two    on    the 

a,ooo 
which are now in existence, 
at Cremona in 1737. 

♦ » ♦ 

He died 

I, 
of the  life of Mendelssohn.    A miscel-1 
laneous  entertainment  and  games  fol-,     ^ Formation of Coal. 
lowe(j The  general   theory   regarding   the 

formation   of  coal   ls  that  it   results 
A  free  health  exhibition  and  enter- j from  the decomposition  of vegetation 

tainment  will  be  held  in    the    West j In swamps under tremendous pressure 
Brookfield   town   hall    the    afternoon | ** a high temperature.   The first state 

re of the lake and the barn owned   and evening of March 12th, sponsored   ,* Peat '< second, lignite; third, bltuml- 
Mrs.    Alfred    Brigham,    Cottage  by   the   West     Brookfield     board     of > nous; fourft. anthracite; and the final 

health   and   the    southern    Worcester 
he Social   and   Charitable   supper,   county  health  association.    The  after- 

icduled for March 5, will be omitted, inoon   session   at   two   o'clock   will   in- 
e number of members remaining to/c,ude   moving   pictures   arid   talks   on 
vide a supper, was insufficient.    By   health.     Brother   Brownie,   the   health 

I state Is graphite  from  which  pencils 
are made. 

• » ♦ 

i:!r=:- ■•--*"- *-;--»* - •? -»! s=.Ksr=iJE£S 
The  Sixth  Sense. 

"Cuptacathesla," a sixth sense that 
enables  the  possessor   to   Intuitively 

Jeeting of February 26. 

|A minstrel show will be given by 
Grange minstrel troupe in Grange 

|ll Monday evening, March 3rd. The 
nmittee in-charge is Mrs? William 

town, chairman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
fay. William Brown, Mrs. Burton 
pson. 

fe He!™ P.    Shackley,    librarian, 
F attend the library institute  meet- 

at  Worcester   public   library,   ar- 
pged by the Massachusetts Division 

Public  Libi 
|y a week 
*ks. 

i_        ,   ..,      , - , - ,^----«.„   ^MC   .1.4,11,   iidMifi'ii uiM'incri'u 
be drills by the primary children of by a French scientist. He Hsserts that 
this town. The evening meeting at j this sixth sense Is especially devel- 
7.30 will include moving pictures. ! °Ped ln women. A lot of husbands 
music, entertainment and drills by I w'" wonder why this Is hailed as a 
school children and speakers from the   recent dl8cover.v.—Omaha  Bee. 
state department of health. Various 
education exhibits and posters will be 
on display. The health authorities 
are extending a cordial invitation to 
the parents and friends to unite in 
making the first health show a great 
success. 

/ 

raries,   to   be   held   one 

for    three    consecutive 

Paying for His Sine. 
A negro minister discovered two of 

his parishioners  playing  cards  on  a 
Sunday—and    for    money*' "Rasrus," 
said the minister, "don't you know it's 
wrong to play cards on de Sabbath?" 
"Yeh, pahson," ansvvered Rastus rue- 

The West Brookfield basketball team j fully.    "But,  believe me,   Ah's  payin' 
defeated   the   Warren   Whirlwinds   in   foh mah sins." 

of last week. 

"Way 1 responded 
pguished   befo. 

the room 

Agreement of sale 

West Brookfield town hall Thursday 
evening of last week with a score of 
21 to 11, the victory being the ninth 
consecutive winning for the home 
team. In the preliminary the Spencer 
Independents defeated the West Brook- 
field Independents 30 to 19. Lineup- 
WEST BROOKFIELD—21 

11—WARREN  WHIRLWINDS 
F. Clark If rb E. Gilman, Perron 
E. Clark rf  lb Tusky j 
Moller c  c McCann , 
Austin  lb   '__.  rf Thornton 
Mara rb  « C. Gilman I 

Baskets  from floor:   E.  Clark 3,   F. I 
The blaze was   Clark 2, Mara, E. Gilman, McCann, Tus-1 

re  it  broke  through   ky 2.   Baskets on free tries:  E. Clark] 
2, F. Clark 2, Moller, Austin 2, C. Gil-1 

fhe sch°o1 committee'have made ar- 
pgernents with   the  Wheeldon   Wire 

• West Brookfield's new industry, to 
r the no sch°°l signals in the future 
le( company expects to be ready in 
•« her week to give the service asked 

l™ committee. 

The alarm for a chimney fire at the 
"fAgata Kareski, a cobbler, liv- 

" 'he tenement house owned by 

*at -,nke  °n  Main street.  was 
■    Thursday.   after- 

Hook and ladder 

Not High Enough. 
Blinks—"It says In this paper that 

a Frenchman has Invented an automo- 
bile that can be made to jump over 
obstacles three feet high." Jinks— 
"Well, he'll have to do better than 
that, for most pedestrians are five 
feet or over." 

» ♦ • 

Little, but Great Jumper. 
The jerboa, or Egyptian jumping 

mouse, whose habitat ls the Soudan 
desert, is the smallest of all leaping 
mammals. It has extraordinarily 
long hind legs, a lengthy tall which 
acts as a rudder, and It can jump tea 
times Its own length. 

is on record and man 2, McCann 2, Thornton.   Free tries I 

^rs will be passed soon, convevimr   misfd: E' Clark 2' F' Clark 2' Molle^ i 
Things Pope Bans. 

Women  visitors  to the  pope must 
'arm owned and occupied bv Frank   Aus,tin' >Mara 2- c- Gilman 2, McCann ! wear   dresses   which   reach    i 

osk' on the old North Brookfield-  3' Tusky'    Fouls caIIed: on R Clark 2'   " 
E. Clark, Moller 4, Austin 3, Mara 2, 
McCann 2, Tusky 4, E. Gilman 5, Per- 
ron. Referee, Marshall. Timer, Kear- 
ney. Time, four 10-minute periods. 
Attendance, 200. 

The 'f W1" "^ P°s^on April 

Uouse   and   me    0UEe' barn, large Ladies'  day  was  observed    at    the 
K   The3"]     se.venty°ne   acres   of Farmers' club meeting held in Grange 

' the proD36/"06 WaS "ot divul8ed haU   Wednesday.     Members   from   the 
• McHolds   if 1S assessed for K.OOO. Brookfields, Warren, Ware, New Brain- 

a  summer   h *° remodel the PIac<= f^. Spencer and Brimfield were pres- 
been a milk ""^   M?    Sanskoski ,nt'   making  a   record  attendance  for 

Hded about furPr°    ir'   He is un' the  year-    The  President of the  day 
Hie F u                          S was Mrs' Alfred L- struthers and Mrs. 

" West
Ua

B
ry e"^nment commit- Cora R.   Foster   was   secretary.     Miss 

Marion Chesson rendered a vocal solo. 

wrists, ankles and chin; while gloves, 
"make-up" such as powder and rouge 
and all rings, save wedding and en- 
gagement rings are placed under the 
ban. 
 m~—.  .^ 

Irith Superstition. 
Among the superstitious Irish peas- 

antry Friday Is regarded as a very 
unlucky day. The door should nWver 
be opened to a stranger on that day, 
ner should a cat be taken from one 
house to another. 

I an n!H  *      ■ *-"a: _ 
h prida  

fash'°ned dance in Grange '!SPrinK   is  Coming,"   accompanied   by 

pernf. ^mn8-   No modern steps ^rs- F' A- Carter-    mss Nina C Bos- 
drillf. .   J   °n tlle floor-   Waltzes tock of Wansn, a high school student, 

aCMTiodvTaB were »/"S Melody Boys of Warren fur- 
read  an  essay  on   Lincoln  for  which 
she   recently  won    a    bronse    medal. 

The Pessimist. 
After a man has tackled three es 

four enterprises, and failed to succeed 
in any of them, he usually sets hlm- 
«elf up as a pessimist. 

e * * 

Occasionally, Yss. 
Occasionally   a   girt  discovers  that 

the young man after her owe heart ls 
not after It at all. 

; which necessitated his renouncing the 
architect's profession, to live ln the 
open. 

"The old homestead left to Mr. Man- 
ning is in a remote place called Ban- 
burg; to Banburg our Eleanor depart- 
ed immediately after a hurried mar- 
riage ceremony—upon which she in- 
sisted— that her husband might quick- 
ly obey his physician's advice. The 
two have been married six months 
now and Charles will not answer any 
of Eleanor's letters. 

"All our hope now Is placed In 
Gwendolen. She Is a lovely yourfg 
thing, and has- suitors many and de- 
sirable. Charles and I like to picture 
her in such a home as this; her hours 
passed conventionally, as she has been 
accustomed to spend them—not nurs- 
ing a poor sick man in a lonely, shab- 
by country house."   . 

Mrs.  Stuyvesant  gave a  shiver  of 
disgust.    Her  youngest   daughter  en- 
tered   the   room.    Gwendolen   was  a 
lovely girl,  much  as the  disapproved 
sister had been at her age; but the 
young face  showed weary  lines- and 
Gwendolen's  tone  was  Indifferent as 

! she   made  a   request—"Warren  Fair- 
| burn wishes me to go to the theater; 
! I forget  what play he said was on, 
I but one of the best, of course.    Shall 
I go, mother?" 

Mrs. Stuyvesant moved that she 
might see the ftae car before the door- 
way. Her smiA of agreement showed 
satisfaction. 

"Go, of course, Gwendolen. And 
wear the gold crepe^ 

The room was very still after the 
young gfrl had departed. Presently a 
portly man came and sank into a 
chair, with a yawn. 

"I'm rather tired," he remarked. 
"Shall It be cards againV 

Obediently, listlessly, Mrs. Stuyves- 
ant drew her chair to the Inlaid table. 

"Will you join us, Marlon?" Charles 
Stuyvesant asked. 

Mrs. Simonds arose. "If you will 
excuse me," she said, "I will go and 
pack. I am going on to see Eleanor 
ln her far abode in the morning." 

There was no sound for some time 
ln the big room, save the soft click of 
cards and the musical chime of the 
clock. 

"Rather tired," said, Charles Stuy- 
vesant again. "Think I will retire, my 
dear." 

The morning train carried Mrs. Si- 
monds to a small country station 
among the hills. A young wormm 
there sprang from a small car to greet 
her aunt, a rosy-cheeked youfig wom- 
an, a shlnlng-eyed young woman, an 
altogether joyous young woman. 

"Darling," greeted Eleanor, "draw 
your cape close; it Is chilly In the au- 
tumn bills. At home we have the jol- 
liest fire. And wait until you see the 
hot biscuits ready for your coming. 
And this is my husband, Aunt Marion; 
come to meet you in our new little 
car." 

The husband, who was supposedly 
Eleanor's misfortune, smiled cordially. 
Mrs. Simonds at once liked that warm- 
ing smile; sincerity, too, shone in the 
young man's kindly eyes. Mrs. Si- 
monds could understand Eleanor's en- 
tirely different point of view regard- 
ing her own state of misfortune. Then, 
close in the little car beside Bruce 
Manning, the visitor looked Into his 
browned face. "Why!" she remarked 
cheerfully, "you do not look like a sick 
man." 

"I am fast becoming a well one," he 
pleasingly assured her. 

Between avenues of crimson-touched 
trees the small car rolled Its way. 

The log fire crackled a welcome; 
bonks and gay magazines lay at hand 
upon the lamp-lighted table. Through 
the doorway Mrs. simonds glimpsed a 
table laid for the evening meal. 

"And after supper," said Nellie, "we 
sometimes drive down Moonlight way, 
or have music, or often some of 
Bruce's young hunting friends come 
to call. But If not"—blue eyes, tender, 
proud, met dark eyes, faithful, loving 
—"If not," said Nellie softly, "we have 
each other." 

"Poor   Nellie,"   said   Mrs.   Simonus. 
and smiled.    "I am so happy to have j 
this peep into your Paradise." 

The Old Hen. 
Mr. -Flubdub ddn't like his mother- 

in-law. He came ln one day and, 
hearing a racket, demanded: "What's 
the old hen up to now?" 

"Laying a carpet," replied his wife 
briefly. 

Minister—What class of music would 
please our congregation best? 

Organist—The lullaby I think. 

NO PAY—NO  ROOM 

Boarding House Mistress—He was 
a very sociable fellow, but, as he 
didn't pay hia rent, I had to get rid of 
him. 

Star Boarder—In that case his room 
Is better than his company. 

Colder er Warmer. 
Tke weather sharp hl> charta will lean 

ID quest of knowledge all exact; 
But, oil,  th« janitor's tbo man 

Who makaa you know the real faet. 

In Round Numbers. 
Suffering Kid—Pa, did you ever 

have a tooth pulled? 
Papa (with great gusto)—Have I, 

my boy? I should say so; hundreds 
•f them. 

Obligations. 
Debt  could  not   spoil   this life  so  gay 

With irritating- chatter 
If each  could  say,   "I  cannot pay," 

And  thereby  end   the matter. . 

Maybe a Draw. 
Tommy, aged six, who had been en- 

gaged ln a fight, was being reproved 
by his mother. "Ton should never 
fight," she said, "unless the other boy 
begins 1L" 

"Huh," exclaimed Tommy, "he's too 
slow. If I had waited for him to be- 
gin it there wouldn't have been any 
fight" 

A Little Christening. 
Customer—Waiter, do you call this 

oyster soup? Why, the oyiter in It 
Isn't big enough to flavor it! 

Walter—He wasn't put in to flavor 
It, sir. He's just supposed to christen 
It 

Length of Her Holiday. 
He—So you've had a month'a holi- 

day? 
She—Well — three weeks — and a 

week with my husband's people. 

WORSE   AND   WORSE 

A Conscientious Objector. 
Magistrate—Did you obtain any cer- 

roboratlon? 
Witness—-'Not me! I don't believe ln 

It. I'm not afraid of smallpox.—Lon- 
don Tit-Bits. 

Had No Reproach**. 
Wife—Don't you think it's a shame 

for me to be going to church alone 
every Sunday? 

Hub—Oh, I don't know. You might 
be doing something worse. 

Sister—I wish you wouldn't butt In 
when Charlie's here, you know bow 
anxious I am to marry him. 

Bobble—That's what I told him. 

He Should Knew. 
Hotel Manager—The longest way 

around ls the shortest way home, ya 
know. 

Stranger—HI say so! That's the 
way these taxicab drivers figure It. 

OF  COURSE 

Irresponsible Publication. 
The  paper  mark  doth  but  deceive 

The eye  that  takes a squint. 
You're  not  expected   to   believe 

All that  you  see  in print. 

A Real Performer**. 
"They keep two servants." 
"I wonder how they do It? 

dlilculty   getting  one   to  stay 
than two weeks." 

I have 
longer 

How  Benedict   Saw  It 
She—When   we   were  married   yo« 

said I was the sun of your existence. 
He—Well, you do make it pretty hot 

for me eometlmes. 

Egg Gup—Watcha bee fin' about? 
Egg—'Cause I've got a streak, of yel- 

low In me, that's what! 

The Living Light. 
There  is no darkness— 

Nolonely   night 
When   l_K>ve  is  with   ua^— 

The   whole   world's   Light! 

Looking Ahead. 
Mr. Newlywed—Well, dear, I've In- 

sured my life for $5,000. 
Mrs. Newlywed—Oh, Jack, and the 

car I want costs seven! 

Long Time   Between   Meal*. 
Housewife—I don't believe you've 

washed yourself in the last year. 
Tramp—You are right, lady. I wash 

myself only before I eat 

Papa  and   Hla   Flivver. 
"What's  the  trouble?" 
"The   car   won't   run." 
"What's  the matter T 
"Pa's been fixing It again." 

VEGETABLE LOVE 

The Tripping Tongue Again. 
Sickroom Visitor—Well, 1 hope tha 

the next time I call you will be up. 
Sufferer—Tli-anks; I trust that I will 

not only be up, but out. 

A  Rescue  Worth   Making. 
Wife (at the seashore)—Why do you 

always bathe with the hotel help? 
Hub—I may get a chance to rescue a 

cook to take home with us, ' 

That  la Customary. 
"My daughter's music," sighed the 

mother, "has been a great expense." 
"Indeed!" returned the guest; "some 

neighbor sued you, I suppose?" 

He   Wants to   Know. 
"Say, Jared." 
"Huhr 
"My old hoss Is lame.    WouKi this 

hew RUtMNtthile < "  hurt s boss?" 

•  White Potato—Oh,  MUs Sweet  Po- 
tato, you are so sweet. 

Overcaution. 
How oft you note from day to day 

That man la deep despair 
Who  puts   thlngi  carefully away 

And   can't   remember  where.        ' 

Some Satisfaction. 
The Boss—Tou are always grumbling 

about something. 
Clerk—Well. Tm glad you admit that 

I'm not grumbling about nothing. 

Tabloid Drama. 
"Here  cosies  a  good lookin'  fellow, 

Maxle. Wlmt're we dots' today, fllrtln' 
or bela' indignant?" 

0 
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An alarm for a fire about 4:46 on 
Wednesday afternoon was for a blaze 
about a gas pipe in the cellar at the 
home of F. J. Phaneuf, Sampson street. 
The blaze was quickly extinguished. 
The damage was set by the fire en- 
gineers at about $10: 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience    Gendreau's Garage Adv 

The finance committee will organize 
for the season Saturday night at the 
selectmen's room. People who desire 
to present any matters to the commit- 
tee for consideration prior to the town 
meeting will be welcome to appear be- 
fore the committee at any time after 
8.15. 

PERSONAL 

William Conroy, Norwich University, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Conroy. 

Mrs. Augustus V. McNamara, Grove 
street, is at St. Vincent hospital, Wor- 
cester, for treatment. 

Miss Teresa Crimmin, College of New 
Rochelle, was at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Crimmin, for 
the week-end. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawson of Fram- 
ingham are visiting her sister and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross, of 
Summit street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Smith have re- 
turned to Athol, after a few days spent 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. 
Smith of Cherry street. 

Miss May Cole, a daughter of Mrs. 
Nora Cote of Wire Village, is home for 
a week's vacation. She is a teacher in 
the seventh grade of the Mary E. A. 
Wells school of Southbridge. 

Mrs. Edward Steadman of the South 
Side, is reported as improved. She has 
been in Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
and has now gone to Southbridge to 
spend a little time with a friend. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Morse, a stud- 
ent in the Framingham normal school, 
is in the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Morse of East Main 
street, for a week's vacation. 

Daniel J. Heffernan, teacher in the 
high school at Collinsville, Conn., re- 
turned to his duties Sunday, after pass- 

• ing a Week's vacation with his parents, 

Veteran Observes 86th Birthday 

Azor M. Tourtellotte observea his 
eigthty-fifth birthday Saturday, Feb. 
23, at his home 6n Grant street with a 
birthday party, relatives and friends be- 
ing present. There were four genera- 
tions present Mrs. Fred Fuller, her 
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Kinder and 
little daughter, Elizabeth, who was one 
year old on the nineteenth, all of Marl- 
boro. A dinner was served at noon 
with a birthday cake and candles, Mr. 
Tourtellotte is a Civil war veteran and 
quarter master of the F. A. Stearns 
Post 37. i  ' 

He was well remembered with cards, 
flowers and fruit from friends and re- 
latives; also a basket of fruit and con- 
fections was received from the W. R. 
C. 

Miss D. G. O'Connor to Preside 

Miss Delia G. O'Connor, daughter of 
Mrs. John O'Connor, School street, and 
teacher in the public schools of Wor- 
cester, president of the Massachusetts 
Teachers Association of Educational 
Methods, will preside at a meeting of 
the above association at the Copley 
Square hotel in Boston on May 10. The 
two principal speakers at this meeting 
will be Superintendent of Schools Wal- 
ter S. Young of Worcester and Dr. Wil- 
liam Bouzer of Columbia university^ 
Miss O'Connor, previous to her teaching 
in Worcester, was a teacher in the 
Junior High school here. 

Saturday she will be hostess at a 
meeting of the Hyannis Normal School 
Alumni association which will take 
place in the Hotel Westminster. Bos- 
ton. 

"Gypsy Rover" Plays to Good Crowd 
Last Night 

In   the   presence   of   a   large   crowd 
pupils -of the David Prouty high and 

. , the Junior high presented last night at 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel  Heffernan, Grant   ,.     . .   „  ..     t.    . „„.   „„-._,,.,, | the town  hall  the  three act operetta, 

"The Gypsy Rover,"  under the  direc- street. 
Miss Gretchen Sagendorph, a daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.. Sagen- 
dorph of High street, returned to Wal- 
nut Hill school, Natick, on Monday af- 
ter being at home for over the holiday. 

tion of Mrs. Ruth Dwelley, supervisor 
of music. Principal George O'Brien and 
the  other   teachers  of   the  school. 

It was well presented and drew much 
applause.    The   high  school .orchestra 

She had also as guest a school friend,   gave the opening overture and played 
Miss Hawley of Iowa. ] between the acts.   Between the second 

Mr.   and   Mrs.    Elmer L.   Mclntire, I and third acts a rose drill was given 
Salem,   were  visitors  Sunday   of  Miss | by twelve girls of the Juniorhigh.. 
Cora Grinnell, and Mrs. Mclntire's sis- j     The mus;c  numbers introduced and 
ter,   Miss  Alida   M.   Elis.    They  were' sung bv tne piayers  were as follows: 
married  on  December  seventeenth   in! ..gee the Ljgnts ;n the Distant Sky Ap- 

; pear, Keene, N. H., by Mr. Whitcomb, a 
justice of peace at that place, and will iidine 
make their home at 47 Winthrop street, j 
Salem. The bride for some years liv- 
ed at the home of Mrs. Jennir Bribnell, 
Lincoln street, and attended school 
here. 

Miss Evangeline Goddard passed Sun- 
day with her brother Cyrilt at Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., where a dinner party was I Merry Robbers," "Moon, Moon," "They 
held in honor of the marriage of their ^ Say Girls Can't Keep Secrets," 'It's 
brother, Raymond B. Goddard to I Just L. O. V. E.," "Take Him From My 
Hazel M. Hedges, daughter of Mrs. AT-1 Sight," and "Bye and Bye." 

chorus; "A Gypsy's Life for 
' "So Come, My Friends, and 

Sup with Me," "Long, Long" Ago," 
"Fairy Land," "Gypsy Land." "Ah, to 
Be Happy and Gay," "T'was Here That 
I dreamed of You," "Nothing Beats a 
Hunting Day," "Thank You, for Your 
Kindness," "Bind the Tresses of the 
Bride," "Listen,  Lady Fair," "We Are 

fred  J.  Guerin.    The  ceremony took Those    taking    parts i n    chorus    or 
place on Saturday morning, February I the plav were the Misses Glorina St. 
22, at St. Joseph's Aid cathedral, Buf-.;^Gcrmaini Frances McGrath, Adeline 
falo, N. Y. They will make their home ,'D^^ Edith Wallace and Henry Nor- 
at 796 Lincoln avenue, Brooklyn, N. man(jini Henry Dillon, Richard Den- 
Y., in which city Mr. Goddard teachesi n;son Nelson Gardner, Archie McCurdy. 
at St. Francis Xavier school. The Arthur Bowler, Francis Cummings, Ray- 
groom is the youngest son of Charles mon(j Baldwin, Frederick Meloche, 
T. Goddard of this town. ; Edith   Adams;   Hazel   Connors,   Ethel 
 *  " ' Bemis,'   Rachel   Gaucher,   Louise   Gen- 

LO0ALS j 'dreau, Evelyn Goulding, Leona Huard, 
Rosalind Mcfigue, Rita Menard, Stella 

The married women's sodality of the 
Holy Rosary church will receive com- 
munion in a body next Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Western fresh eggs, every egg war- 
ranted, 37c dozen.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Raynis, Nellie Simonovitch, Beatrice 
Wallace, Mildred Webber. Laurel Leten- 
dre, Caroline Putnam, Ella Simononis, 
Donald Proctor, Roy Collette, Donald 
•oltette. Philip Quinn, Walter Reynis, 
Laurence Bird, William Ruskawski, Leo 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

. of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

JFORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11   MECHANIC STREET,  SPENCER. 

The «/f^   . "(-T) 

Just the pattern to start 
your silver service. Pure 
Colonial in design. The 
handles are straight. Sold, 
at no extra cost, in attrac- 
tive blue velvet-lined 
chests and gift boxes. Put 
these on your gift list. 

Come in and tee 
this new pattern. 

J847ROGERSBRD& 

Warren's Store News 

PORCH AND HOUSE DRESSES 
home made, good percale, full size and all right in every 
particular 98c to $2.50 each. These are new spring goods 
just arrived. . ( 

CORSETS 
This week we are featuring a special at $1.00 a pair, or- 
dinarily this corset is worth considerably more but we have 
made a special purchase and the benefit is yours if vou 

get one of them. 

CURTAIN MUSLIN 
Our curtain materials are what'you will be looking for 

one of these days.    This week we are showing five very 
had for some time) at 25c yd. 
pretty patterns in curtain muslin  (something we haven't 

SILK HOSIERY 
in spring shades. The place to buy correct full fashion 
hose all sizes and the desirable colorings. This week we 
are featuring the $2.00 full fashion. 

APRONS 
made from the very best percales 29c to $1.50 each. 

T— 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

F. G^FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 

Planting 
Time 

Will soon be here again. "Our TOMA- 

TO SEEDS have just come in, Great Va- 

rieties, also EARLY VEGETABLE 

SEEDS OF ALL KINDS and FLOWER 

SEEDS to start in the house. 

We Have Fertilizers for All Crops 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

-v 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2— 
King W. Vidor presents 

"PEG O' MY HEART" 
With a Great Stage Favorite 

LAURETTE TAYLOR 
COMEDY  "THE  EGG" 

EVENING  AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c TAX INCLUDED 

-^The annual meeting of the stockhold- Begley, Henry Flannery, Milton Seb- 
ers of Allen-Squire Co., and Allen-Traill- j ring, Joseph Hetherman, Irene Albro, 
Webster Co., will take place Monday, I Barbara Allen, Annette Breault, Ruth 
March 3  at the company's offices. | Burkill, Margaret Coombs, Ruth Copp, 

The annual masquerade dance of | Pauline Gadaire, ' Evelyn Hitchmgs 
Spencer lodge. A. F & A, M. and Spen-1 Harry Polack, Leome LaPlante, Lionel 
^chapter 0 E.S.,willbeheldto-jLamoureux, Arthur Deslauners, W ,1- 
nTght (Friday)' at the town hall. fred   Laforte,   Walter   Downing    Law- mght ' y'    '       ... ,    -..„„: rence  Butter,  William  Hmey.  Wilham 

The W. C. T„ U.wfl^J* *«■ I Sacovitchi Harold Ross, William Harris, 
Julia    Spencer,    Lincoln    street. J-, Robert c Richard Taylor, Andrew 
day   aftecnoon,   March   7th   &t   three parker   Jameg Bain 

o'clock. A full attendance is destfed as %™ jartbingtan. Clarence Sundberg, 
the county president is expected. Thomas Harrington,  Everett Andrews, 

A break in a hydrant on Sampson j ^^ Sacovitch Dorothy Green, Flor- 
street developed on Wednesday night, j ^^ Boreman, Loretta Letendre, Mar- 
Men under the direction of Charles. ^^ McQuaid Evelyn Huard, Pauline 
Proctor, superintendent of the water Holdroy{j Annette Landroche, Eliza- 
department, are at work on the break.  ^^   Swalj0Wi   Helen   Grenier,   Bush 

A meeting of the Woman's Foreign : Howland and John  McNamara. 
Missionary   Society,    postponed    from j       •  * T 

last week on account of the blizzard, | Breaks up a cold in six hours; 
was hetd Wednesday afternoonf £ -noting^^o^^A 
home of Mrs, George H. Marsh. The ^a

the spot and kills the germs. Money 
subject was "Creative Forces in Japan."  back if it fajis.   George  H.  Burkill. 

MONDAY, MARCH 3— 
Mack Sennett's Latest and Greatest Screen Success 

"THE CROSSROADS OF NEW YORK" 
A Screen Version of His Own Story 

MOVIE CHATS FOX COMEDY   "INCOME TAX COLLECTOR" 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c INCLUDING TAX 

WED. and THURS., MARCH 5-6— 
Adolph Zukor presents 

GLORIA SWANSON J 
In a brilliant drama of today / 

"PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS" 
PATHI NEWS 

.   ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

,4M 

EVENING 7:46 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8— 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
In a drama of love and hate 

"THE SILENT VOW" 
COMEDY "NO DANGER" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M.—Admission 5 and 10c 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:30 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

llou need. 

SpRincr 
/Tonic 
\ \inll pui Sprit* 
in i]our Step, 
Color inuour 

, Cheeks? and 
V \ Sparkle in your 

Eqes 
Before that tired feeling saps your energy com* 

in and get a Spring Tonic. %. 
Hasovereating and lackofexerciseinthe wint^ 

clogged your system? 
If so, come in and get our bracing SPRING TON^- 

It will build up your system and put "Pep" in W9'\ 
entire body. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL5] 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSI 

SPECIALS 
KNIT GOODS 

Children's and Misses' 83.00 Knit 
Sets now   -~*~  *1-80 

Children's and Misses' 14.50 Knit 
Sets now -rrT 

Children's and Misses' $4.98 Knit 
Sets now   ~--  ***• 

"11.19 Scarfs now     «** 
|2,25 Scarfs now  $"» 
«00 Scarfs now $1-*» 
odds  and   Ends  in   12.00   Hats 

now  
• |255 Hats  now  

$2.98 Hats now -- 
$1.25 Long Wool Gloves  now 9 

. 38c 
98c 

$1.49 

L/UIlg      »vm» — 

$1.75 Long Wool Gloves now $1.28 pr. 
$250 Long Wool Gloves now $L76 pr. 

$1.60 
$2.28 

$2.60 

$350 

$3.76 
$3.76 
$6.00 
$3.75 
$6.60 
$7.60 

SWEATERS 

Infant's $2.00 Sweaters now  
Children's $3.00 Sweaters now — 
Boy's and Girl's $3.50  Sweaters 

now   
Boy's and Girl's $4.50 Sweaters 

now   
Boy's and  Girl's $5.50  Sweaters 

now ■  
Women's $5.50 Sweaters now  
Women's $8.00 Sweaters now — 
Men's $5.00 Sweaters now  
Men's $7.50 Sweaters now   
Men's $10.00 Sweaters now  

BLANKETS 

25 prs. of $5.00 Gray or White 
heavy part wool Blankets 
now   $8.98 pr. 

10 prs. of fancy, full size heavy 
cotton Blankets, were $5.00 pr. 
now   $3.98 pr. 

$700 full size, heavy part wool 
Blankets now    $4.98 pr. 

$3.50 part wool, heavy Blankets 
now   $6.98 pr. 

$9.00 part wool, heavy Blankets 
now  $6.89 pr, 

$9.50 heavy wool, fancy Blankets 
now   $6.98 pr. 

$11.00 heavy, all wool single Blan- 
kets now   $7.98 pr. 

| $14.00 all wool, fine grade Blan- 
kets now   $9.98 pr. 

i $15.00 extra heavy wool Blankets 
now -, - $10.98 pr. 

$3.00 Comforters now  .   $L98 

$4.00 Comforters now    $2.98 
$5.00 Comforters now   $3,76 

RUBBER GOODS 
Ladies' High Heel Rubbers ___ 9c pr, 
Youth's $2.65 Pacs, now 3L_ $1.49 pr, 
Men's $3 75 Pelt Shoes now __ $2.25 pr. 
Men's   $5.50   Leather   top   Pacs 

now   $3.98 pr. 
Youth's $3.00 Pelt Boots now $L98 pr. 
Boy's $3.50 Pert Boots now $2.29 pr. 
Children's $2.25 Pelt Boots now $1.49 pr. 
Misses' $2.50 Pelt Boots now $L75 pr. 
Men's 2-Buckle Pert Boots now $4.60 pr. 
Men's $4.75 1-Buckle Felt Boots 

now __  $3.76 pr. 
Men's $5.00 1-Buckle Pelt Boots 

now $3,98 pr. 
Men's   $6.00    Knit   Pelt    Boots 
• now 1  $4.76 pr. 
Boy's  4-Buckle   $3.25   Overshoes 

now   $126 pr. 
Men's   1-Buekle   Overshoes,   reg. 

price $2.75 now $2.00 pr. 
Men's   4-Buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 

4.75 now $3.98 pr. 
Men's 85.00 Rubber Pacs now $8.76 pr. 
Men's $6.00 Rubber Pacs now $4.75 pr. 
Men's heavy Rubbers, either Red 

or White Soles now $L28 pr. 
Men's  extra  wide,  extra  heavy 

Ball Band Rubbers now __ $1.26 pr. 
Youth's extra heavy  Ball  Band 

Rubers now  $L00 pr. 
Boy's   extra   heavy   Ball   Band 

Rubbers now $1.10 pr. 
Men's extra wide medium weight 

Rubbers   $1.18 pr. 

FLANNELETTE ROBES AND PAJA 

LOCALS 

Men's and Women's $1.50 Night 
Robes now $1.00 ea. 

Men's and Women's $2.00 Night 
Robes now . $1.39 ea. 

jWomen's $2.75 Robes now _ $1.98 ea. 
Boy's and Girl's $125 Robes 

now  98c ea. 
Men's and Women's $2.50 Paja- 

mas now t $1.98 
Men's $3.00 Pajamas now $226 
Men's and Women's $3.50 Paja- 

mas now : $2.60 
Woflten's $4.50 Pajamas now __. $3.50 
Infant's $1.00 Flannelette , Sleep- 

ing Garments now    69c 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

N.J.BEAUDIN   -   Mechanic Street 

American Pipeless 
Furnaces 

The American Pipeless Furnace 
was designed with the following in 
mind: 

FULL SIZED GRATE AREA 
ROOMY AIR PASSAGES 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 
FULL SIZED FIRE POTS 
PERFECTLY  STRAIGHT 

RADIATION RATIOS 

So that the "American" is the 
best furnace you could possibly in- 
stall to properly heat your house. 

Installed and.Sold By 

FURNITURE 

Everything Top-notch 

but the price 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture Undertaking 
^"•"T Main .nd a,,,,^ 

SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Postmaster Harry S. Tripp.has resign- 
ed as a member of the old cemetery 
commissioners. His letter of resigna- 
tion has been received by Moise Lam- 
oureux Jr., chairman of the selectmen. 
He has been secretary and treasurer of 
the board. The selectmen will fill his 
place by appointment. 

Rev. J. Octave Comtois announced at 
all masses that the amount of the col- 
lection taken in St. Mary's church by 
two nuns of St. Anne's Orphanage of 
Worcester was $340. A check for $350 
was given the nuns to take back with 
them. The money so collected is to 
help towards the building of an annex 
to their building on Granite street, 
Worcester. 

This committee will be inVcharge of 
the annual poverty and burlesque party 
and dance of the Spencer Drum Corps 
on the night of March -5 at the town 
hall: Napoleon Tetreault Jr., Euclid 
Forest and Napoleon Cournoyer. Four 
prizes will be given for the best poverty 
and burlesque costumes. Napoleon 
Tetreault Jr., will be floor director. 

Spring suits are now on display at F. 
J. Phaneuf and Son's, Chestnut street. 

Adv.tfl7 
The annual meeting of the Worces- 

ter county conference of Universalist 
churches will take place at the First 
Universalist church, Worcester, Tues- 
day, March 4, with afternoon and even- 
ing sessions, and supper at 6.30. There 
will be addresses by Dr. Lowe, general 
superintendent, and R. I. Etz, secretary 
of the convention. 

It is understood that there are to 
be many novel costumes this evening 
at the invitation masquerade and cos- 
tume party of the Masons and Eastern 
Star at town hall. Barrett's orchestra 
of Worcester is to furnish the music. 
A number of dancers from the Brook- 
fields, Leicester and Worcester, as usu- 
al at this annual affair, will be "present. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club is 
planning a dancing party to be held «t 
the Massasoit hotel March 7. The Cres- 
cent singing orchestra of Worcester will 

•play. Refreshments will be served. The 
party is for the club members. The 
committee in charge is Mr. and Mrs: 
William Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Gilchrist, Miss Josephine Goodnow and 
Arthur Butler. 

Don't forget those Pictures, you 
want framed. All latest style frames 
are here now. Orders left at C. P. Lea- 
vitts' Store promptly attended to, or 
drop a card to A. V. Sebring P. O. Box 
91 Spencer, Mass. Adv. 4tn 

Forty-six names were added to the 
voting list by the registrars Saturday 
afternoon and night making a total of 
seventy-five new names for the three' 
sessions this year. There are^now 
2308 names on the voting list as against 
2255 last spring. Of the names now on 
the list 1392 are men and 916 are 
women. 

Green   Mountain potatoes,  $1.50  per 
bushel.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Four Spencer women, Mrs. John L. 
Connor, Mrs. Catherine Abbott, Mrs. 
John M. Norton and Mrs. William 
Conroy were guests Wednesday of 

I Misses Bridget and Nellie Manning of 
| Florence street, Worcester, formerly of 
j Spencer, at a house party. Luncheon 
I was served and an entertainment ended 
; with a theater party in the evening. 

The   Women's   Community   club   of 
j Wire Village held,a whist party Wed- 
1 nesday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
j Frank   Baker,  Jr.  Mrs.   Thomas   Lani- 
I gan won first prize, a glass-covered dish, i 
j and Mrs. Joseph Archambault,   Sr, the 
consolation,  a pin cushion.    Cake,  cof- 
fee   and   candy   were   served   by   two i 
members of the committee, Mrs. Crosby 
and Mrs. Archambault. 

Spencer voters will take no action' 
this year on a new state law which 
makes it optional with towns whether 
they elect town treasurers and tax col- 
lectors for one or three year terms. 
Spencer has elected them for one year 
terms in the past. According to Town 
Clerk E. E. Dickerman there was no 
request for a change so nothing was 
done to bring it about. 

"Peg 'O My Heart" will be produced 
here March 18 at the Park theater. As 
Charles Kane, manager of. the theater, 
conducts an amateur night every Mon- 
day and is booked for some time ahead, j 
it was impossible to secure the theater j 
for the seventeenth, Rehearsals have! 
begun under the direction of Mrs. Mary I 
Martin Silk. The cast follows: John J. j 
Nolan, John E. Hayes, Robert Walsh,) 
James M. .Silk, John McTigue, Miss 

«Jfarion Dillon, Mrs. Mabel Gallagher 
Bousquet, Miss Eleanor Gadaire. 

Lost^—Wire   hair  fox   terrier puppy, 
white   with   black   and   brown spots; 
reward.      Janet     Sagendorph, High 
street. 

The results of the contests in better 
English at the David Prouty high 
school; were announced Wednesday 
forenoon, the tags and posters having 
been handed in the previous afternoon. 
In the tag contest, the standing by 
classes was: seniors, first; juniors, 
second; sophomores, third: and fresh- 
men, fourth. In the individual contest 
by posters, Miss Edith Wallace was 
first; Miss Claire Dufault, second: Miss 
Katherine Austin, third: and Missi 
Rachel Dufault, fourth. | 

f    Fresh killed  turkey, 42c per pound. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv 

The Woman's Relief Corps will hold 
j a thimble party Tuesday afternoon in 
[ Grand  Army   hall  under   direction   of 
I the  president,  Mrs.  Viola  Gay.    This 
! will be*/ollowed by a covered dish sup- 
I per for members.   The regular meeting 
of the corps will be held in the even- 
ing.    The  committee  on  good   of  the 
order consists of Mrs.  William  Fritze, 
Mrs. Charles Doane and Mrs. Latour. 

At the tournament, Tuesday night in 
t Masonic   hall,   between   the   Pythians, 
I Masons, Red Men and Odd Fellows, the 
j K, of P. had the highest score of 5. Red 
I Men 3, Odd Fellows 2 and  Masons 0. 
I The standing at present  is:   Pythians 
leading with 19, Masons 16, Red Men 8 
and Odd Fellows 7.   This was the fifth 
round in a tournament of nine rounds. 
The next round will be next week Wed- 
nesday evening in Pythian hall.   .   _ 

You are invited to a showing of new 
spring and summer millinery at Miss 
Marie L. Dufault's, Main street, Friday 
and Saturday March 7th and 8th. Adv. 

These election officials have been 
named by the selectmen for the town 
meting on Monday: Ballot clerks, J. 
Henry Morin, Fred B. Trail], H. L. 
Fiske and__John J. Nolan; tellers, 
George A. Lamb, Charles E. Dunton, 
George H. Perreault, Charles Cormier, 
Patrick J. McGrail, Louis N. Laurent, 
T. F. Crimmin, James W. Dineen, Elton 
F. Prouty, Harry S. Tripp, Prank 
Collette Jr., Henry Gregoire, Mrs. Agnes 
Bouley, Mrs. Margaret Heffernan, Mrs. 
Ruth Allen and Mrs. Mary Derby. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage.  . Adv 

Harlan Harris of Lincoln street has, 
so far as has been learned, the earliest 
chickens hatched in town this year. Mr. 
,Harris has 647 lively chicks of Rhode 
Jsland Reds, Barred Rocks and White 
Leghorn stock, hatched out in an in- 
cubator the first of the week, from 
1,000 eggs, which is considered a good 
showing for this time of year. On Tues- 
day night, Mr. Harris filled incubators 
with 2,400 more eggs for another trial. 
Of these one section of 500 eggs belongs 
to a neighbor, William Fritze of Lin- 
coln street, to whom he loaned the 
space. Mr. Fritze already has at his 
own home two incubators filled-jvith 450 
£ggs, one incubator being filled last 
Friday and another on Saturday. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 a bag.   Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

With efforts turning this year toward 
a reduction in the tax rate considera- 
ble attention has been given by voters 
to   automobiles.     One   article   in   the 
warrant -calls JOT an  appropriation  of 
$350 for traffic police on Saturdays and 
Sundays.   Another recommendation of 
the selectmen calls for a $200 appropria- 

! tion  for silent  police.    Many  believe 
j^that a white line painted through the 
| center of Main  street in  the  business 
: section will be better and more ecpnomi- 
I cal than silent police which are knock- 
j ed   over   regularly.     Safety   zones   at 
j cross streets are also advocated. These 
| white painted zones where people may 
j cross the streets in safety are becoming 
popular   in   many   places.     And   auto 

! drivers heed them. 
FOR SALE—All kinds of furniture in- 
cluding some antiques, for sale.   H. I. 
McKenzie,  36 Ash  street.   Tel.   194-13. 

Frederic C. Nichols of Fitchburg has 
; announced that he will be a candidate 
for the Republican nomination from the 
seventh    District    to   the    Governor's 
Council.    Mr. Nichpls was a candidate 
for the office four years ago when the 

| Hon. John A. White of North  Brook- 
field was chosen.   Mr. Nichols and Mr. 
White have been and are the best of 
friends.    Senator Hardy of Fitchburg, 
who was talked of for a candidate, be- 
lieves  that  Mr.  Nichols  is  the  logical 

I candidate    and    that    his    candidacy 
should be unopposed.   Mr. Nichols has 

! been in the city government of Fitch- 
burg; three years in the Massachusetts 
Legislature; is Treasurer of the Fitch- 
burg Savings Bank and identified with 
many   Fitchburg  organizations.       Mr. 
Nichols' friends believe that the nomina- 
tion clearly belongs to the northern end 
of the District.                      i 

Baldwin   apples,   4   pounds   for   25c. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

These names were added to the vot- 
ing list by the registrars on Saturday. 

j Delia M. Wilson, Esther Gale, Norah 
! G. Bowes, A. Minnie Wheeler, Eva B. 
I Stoddard, Violet Rosenthal, Katherine 
j B, Crimmin, Gertrude A. Bowler, Nellie 
j M. Parker, Loretta A. Dillon, Pauline A. 
Barre, Elida M. Ellis, Ruth T. Bemis, 
Mary Bacon, Ruth D. Warren, Florence 
Parker, Geraldine Print, Esther Chris- 
tian, Gladys Parker, Eva Ledoux, Rose 
Thibeoult, Roy C. Parker, John J. Dil- 
lon, Joseph A. Broughton, Stanley 
Rosenthal, Robert Tenney, J. Octave 
Comtois, Donald C. Stone, Edgar W. 
Smith, Francis E. Travers, Carl W. 
L'Jendren, Joseph E. Patenaude, John 
E. Hayes, Hector Plante. Jr., George 
Demers, Archie Ledoux, John Riley 
Ward, Wilfred Bosse, William B. 
Davies, Chester Bell, Roger S. Warren, 
William Cournoyer, Peter D. Muir, 
John Duane, John Covatas. 

Shoo RG 

2? 
CHILDREN SURELY ARE HARD ON THEIR 

SHOES 
It's disappointing to find that Billy has scuffed .out a pair of soles 

is a couple of weeks, but he surely can do it. But don't be discouraged, 
we have soling material that is almost as tough as iron. It's just the 
thing for shoes of boys who are, ifrthe habit of kicking through them in 
a few days' wear. 

Don't throw Children's Shoes away because the sole wears through. 
Bring them to us and the results will surprise you. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three  lines one  insertion  28c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 50c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

FOR     §ALE—Second     hand     gas 
ranges.   Spencer  Gas.   Co. ltlS 

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
at Gold Nugget farm, Wire Village. 
Apply  to  Mrs.  Eldredge, phone  62-11. 

It 18 

PRICED TO SELL—Cottage Craw- 
ford Range, complete with hot water 
coil; also three-burner gas plate. Mrs. 
E. T. Leavitt, 244 Main street, Spen- 
cer.   Phone   193-12. tf 

FOR SALE—Mixed wood, sawed, 
$10.00 a cord. Watson Bros., Charlton. 
Tel. Charlton 31-11 or Spencer 61-4. 

3tl6* Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and    FOR RENT-TWO heabSTfuiiished 
rooms, electricity and bath, call 1884 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. 8t» 

FOR SALE—Two hundred for 
incubator.   A.   E.   Dearborn,   C 
street, North Brookfield.   TeL ».     ltf* 

are made of pure drugs. 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with Well prepared Medi- 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Go. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 4tl3. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 
We make a special effort to 

make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St,,  Worcester,  Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr.. 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

Oldest  Store Largest Stock 
136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

2043 

PUBLIC; AUCTION 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

250  ready-to-bear apple  trees  at 

Very   Low   Prices   During   February 

I  will  gladly show  you 

Special Announcement 

• The Muir-Bedard Shoppe, are hav- 
ing their. Spring Opening Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, this week. 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SKAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

TOOTH-BRITE 
adds 

BEAUTY and CHARM 

to your personality, because one appli- 
cation removes unsightly yellow look- 
ing, germ breeding film and gives your 
teeth that healthy, pearly white lustre 
so much admired by everyone. Guar- 
anteed absolutely harmless. Especially 
good on false teth. Get a bottle today 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Family and 
BurkOl's Drag Stores. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Felix Daisy—Desplaine's 

BY CHADNCEY O. DAVIS 
The Live Auctioneer 

| Washington   Street,   Assintppi,   Haas. 

Commencing Wednesday, March 5th 
at 1 p. m. and continuing every after- 
noon and evening until sold, at the 
General Store of R. H. Buffineton, Dil- 
lon Block, West Brookfield. Mass. 

Being obliged to vacate this store, 
and going out of business, I will sail 
$4,500 worth of groceries, drygoods. 
boots and shoes and rubbers for men, 
women and * children; also the store 
fixtures. 

Fixtures will be sold Friday at 250 
and consist of: computing scales and 
other scales, platform scales, a big Sun- 
shine biscuit rack and cans, one twenty- 
four foot counter, and other counters, 
a lot of shelving, glass show cases, roll 
top desk, one large store refrigerator, 
and  meat  blocks. 

This store was opened up by Mr. 
Buffington less than three years ago 
and contains a mighty fine line of 
groceries which will be sold in lots to 
suit the  public. 

The drygoods and underclothing will 
be sold the same as the groceries. 

Come prepared to take your goods 
away. Sale rain or shine. Sale will bo 
held from 1 to AM and from 7 until 
about 10. 

Here is an ideal sale for the public 
at large, as well as dealers. Nothing re- 
served. Everything is absolutely going 
to be sold. 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donahue and 
Miss Marion of Worcester were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ibbotson. 

Prank P. Sleeper and Ephraim Man- 
nion were in Russell Sunday on busi- 
ness pertaining  to the  Red  Men. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Blanchard 
spent the week-end in Uxbridge as the 
guests of  Mr.  Blanchard's parents. 

The firemen will hold their annual 
costume party and dance at Red 
Men's hall Monday evening. The af- 
fair is in charge of the firemen. 

■' Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bidder of New 
Haven, Conn., have purchased the 
Asa Treat place on Blaine avenue. 
They will take possession about April 

1st.   V 

The Larkm whist club met with 
Mrs. Arthur Jones Wednesday evening. 
Sixteen were present. Prizes were 
given and refreshments were served by 

the   hostess. 

The whist touranment between the 
Warriors and Braves of Lassawa 
tribe, I. 0. R. M„ captained by John' 
Ledgr and Ephraim Mannion, cul- 
minated Monday night when the team 
captained by Ledger gave a turkey 
supper to Maririion's team who were 
the winners. A bountiful 'supper was 
served by landlord Fitzpatrick, pro- 
prietor of the Lakewood hotel and 
twenty-four sat down to the elaborate 
spread. The dining room was decor- 
ated for the occasion. There were 
short after dinner speeches and a jolly 
time enjoyed by all. Captain Ledger 

- was presented a souvenir of the occa- 
sion by Capt. Mannion—two turkey 

wings. 
Mrs. Frank Drake entertained at a 

whist party at her home Saturday 
evening. Twenty-four were present. 
Refreshments were served. The af- 
fair was in the form of a birthday 
party, and there were three birthday 
cakes with candles. One of the cakes 
was for Mrs. Harry Howe, whose birth- 
day was .the following day. Those 
present were Mrs. A. Taylor and son, 
Mrs. R., and Mrs. E. Currie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Drake, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Drake, Miss Frances Drake of 
Worcester and Miss Sunbright of Wor- 

. cester, ±>oth nurses at Memorial hos- 
pital, Senator Warren E. Tarbell, Mrs. 
Libbie Linley, Mrs. Harry E. Howe. 
Mrs. Belle Hayward, Mrs. George 
Neish, Mr. and Sirs. Arthur Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Putney, Mrs. Rich- 
ard Stratton, Miss Vera Odell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dorling. 
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. Dr. Paul's Advice 

By JANE OSBORN 
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v(a*. 1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Jane Trobridge had gone to Doctor 
Paul's office In response to a call re- 
ceived at the hospital where she was 
registered. The untrimmed blue felt 
hat and the long blue serge coat that 
would have Intensined the plainness of 

ants would over the presence of u 
trained nurse to look after Mr. Pel 
hum. / Having eouie in her uniform un- 
der her coat It was but a matter of 
adjusting her cap before she appeared 
an Immaculate white linen nurse ol 
the sort that appear In posters oftener 
than along the corridors of reaB)hospi 
tals. 

Then she made her way to Mr. Pel- 
ham's rooms. She found her patient 
pacing the floor of his sitting room. 
He sighed heavily when she entered. 

"Know Thy Neigh- 
bor at Thyself" 

By CORONA REMINGTON 

I'd no idea there was anything like 
this the matter with me. It's awful." 
He continued to pace the room until 

a plain woman did not succeed in the nurse went gently to him and 
hiding the fact that Jane was very taking his ami led him to an easy 
pretty. Doctor Paul, preoccupied with ( cnair Dy the window. Then she drew 
the cares of his profession, regarded I up a sman chair beside him and pre- 
her critlcaUy when he met her In his j tending to stroke the hand on the arm 
office, «iS3§5i disappointment with ( o{ y^ cj,,,!^ proceeded to feel his 
what he saw. V j pulse. 

"I asked  thl registrar  for  a  very j     "We're not going to worry about it 
capable nurse—that is a nurse capable    any m0re," she assured him. 
of handling  a  difficult  patient.     V'ou j      William Pelham laughed grimly. 

t©. 1223, by McClure Newepaper Syndicate.) 

"If you didn't intend to marry mo, 
then forgot himself and looked intent-   wb    dlu you jet me hang around all 
ly at her In unhidden admiration. this  time?    Why  did  you encourage 

This Is terrible," he said.    "Why, J mg  ,n  s0  many  different  ways_and 
then—then throw me down? Eliza- 
beth, you can't mean It—you can't 
really mean It. You must have known 
how I've loved you all this, time and 
that as soon as I had enough money 
to  think  of  marriage,  I Intended  to j tn0Ughts   and*  Ideas   went   whirling 

since I found out the situation I have 
been trying to get a position and hare 
at last been assigned the duties of 
house mother at St. John's school, dor- 
mitory. 

"For the past two days Elizabeth 
has been Improving rapidly, but when 
t told ber what I had done and asked 
to send for you she refused to let me. 
It seems that you said some rather 
bitter things, but I believe If you came 
she would forgive and forget. 

"When I <hlnk how wonderful ahe 
was I feel that Doctor Horton was 
right when he said 'Know thy neigh- 
bor as thyself and thou must surely 
love him.' 

"Will you come? 
•'sincerely, 

"ADELINE F. COSTER." 
As Mannington Jumped for his hat 

and   made   a   dash   for   the   street. 

propose    to   you.    You must    have 
known It." 

James   Mannlngton's voice   broke 
and he rose quickly and went over to 

-very young.    It Is annoy- seem very 
lug." 

"I  am  twenty-four,"  said  Jane  de- 
fiantly.   "And I am as strong as most 

through his head.    Once more vitally 
alive and quivering In every nerve he 
summed up the situation In a few tell- 
ing  words.    His little Elizabeth  had 

the window; for an age he stood mo-   tTiea t0 gacrince her life happiness for 
tionless, staring out at the lengthen- j somebody else and he had scolded her 

| ing    shadows.    The    girl    remained j and gald  nargli,  cruel  things  to  her 
"This would be rather pleasant if it    where she was seated. Inert, stunned, | and  gne had  taken  lt. an without  a 

weren't such a tragedy," he said. I icarcely breathing, her face white and j wora of reproaCh.   Then the evahgel- 
don'f  let's  talk  about It any tense. "No. 

more," she told him.   "If you'd like to j ~~At~ WBt he turned and came back, 
nurses.   I have no end of endurauee. I ue down ni go away, or if you want    Mjg )t flnal) giizabeth ?" he asked more 
But If you want some one else I can | t0i  we can  tanj.    Tell me what are    auletly 

go—" j your  hobbies—golf,  yachting,   motor- 
"No, no, no, no," sputtered Doctor : mg7 i>m really very much Interested." 

Paul. "There is no time. You see i 
I'm due uptown for an important con-(| 
sultatlon in 15 minutes—and the pa- j 
tient I wanted you to take charge of | 
will call around In about half an hour, j 
I wanted to be here and arrange j 
things. Young man—overwork—nerves j 
shot to pieces. Plenty of money—seems 
to be brooding about something—1 
Imagine he is hounded with social en- j 
gagements at home. The point Is that I 
he's in  rather a  bad way.     1  looked 

And so the conversation began, and 
so It continued for an hour or more. 
Then when a servant came to tell the 
nurse that Mrs. Pelham had returned, 
William was again brought to a not 
very pleasant remembrance of bis own 
critical  condition. 

"You go and tell mother," he told 
the nnrse, "but break It to her gently. 
And you might call up Doctor Paul 
and tell him whether you think I am 
acting like a nervous wreck or not.   I 

him   over  yesterday   and   have   since , went to him because of the Httla41nger 
of my right hand. Pinched it in a desk seen his regular doctor. He was to 

call around for my verdict this after- 
noon. I think what he needs Is to 
have a rest. 

"You take the case, go home with 
him, keep him from getting excited 
but make him understand that he 
needs a complete rest. Also make his 
mother understand It. There won't be 
much actual nursing, but you'll need 
to have your wits about you in case 
new symptoms develop. They gen- 
erally do. I had hoped to be here 
to explain to him that he'd need a 
nurse. But I must be going. Just 
wait here until he cornea and then 
Insist on going home with him. I guess 
you can manage." 

With that Doctor Paul, the noted 
Specialist, was off. 

After Jane had waited for a quar- 
ter of an hour a young man arrived. 
but he was not, of course, the patient 
whom Doctor Paul had described. Jane 
might have known that from the ruddy 
glow of health on his cheeks and the 
steady loot In his gray eyes. 

l8t's text flashed across h!s mind again 
and he agreed-—agreed "with his whole 
heart and soul as he prayed that his 
girl would  forgive him. 

UPPER AIR EXTREMELY COLD 
I—I'm  afraid  it  will  have to be, 

Jim," she answered in lifeless tones. 
"Then, good-by."    He stood before 

^H." ^ifiTllftll   front I Tw.nty-r.ve   MHe.   Up   I.   Rec.on   of 
ste". and up the unpretentious street, I       D-*  Silence-No Water Vapor 

head down and shoulders stooped. 
He had not doubted for a second 

Above Five Miles. 

that his proposal would be accepted. 
His mind traveled back over the years 
they had known each other. 8uch 
companionship and happiness, and now 
all was a thing of the past 1 No more 
little dinners or walks together, no 
more confidences. Over, over, every- 
thing over.    The words ran through 

drawer, and my doctor said I'd Injured I . ,g mmd and ^eiaea to grow into 
I  wouldn't  care, onlj     t | J^,,,,^ chant ag be stumbled along 

the street. interfered with my drive at golf. But, 
heavens, I'd rather have lt cut off than 
to have to give up everything this way. 
You   telephone   him   and   ask   him 

After   walking <for   some   time   he 
came  upon  a  crowd  standing  before 

church.    Just as he came up,  the 

Frank Lukasgkieswiez, of West War- 
ren, was sentenced to three months in 
the House o* Correction Tuesday, by 
Judge J. R. Kane, after he was found 
guilty of assault and battery on his 
wife Pauline, several days ago. The 
sentence was suspended on the defend- 
ant's promise to treat his wife as she 

should be treated. 
Alphonse Melason, 24, charged with 

vagrancy, was discharged. He was ar- 
rested by State Officer Walter Green- 

ough, of Paxton. 
Theodore Hebert of Spencer, paid a 

fine of $10 in district court after he had 
been found guilty on a charge of as- 
sault and battery on Charles Hebert, 
also of Spencer. ..The brothers had a 
quarrel and Theodore, who pleaded not 
guilty, was arrested by Chief of Police 
Edgar J. Lapierre of Spencer. 

— a   e   " 
For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 

and bruises, mother's sore throat, grand- 
ma's lameness-Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil—the  household  remedy.    30c   and 

«* .   
Pay on   In. .ent  Plan. 

The New York .Mnsery and Chuff's 
hospital has devised a plan for wet- 
twining the stork on the Installment 
plan. Prospective mothers register IB 
advance for reservations and pay *7 
ST $16 per month for sev^n months, ac- 
cording to whether a ward or private, 
room Is required. At the time of 
baby's arrival all Is paid so that the 
family exchequer is not overtaxed all 
at once. 

—i  ■     see 

The Difference. 
The rector of a fashionable London 

church was induced to preach at a 
well-known prison. When in the ves- 
try he said to the prison chaplain: 
"Now I Ilave come, I don't know what 
to aay to your convicts." The chaplain 
replied: "Preach to them exactly as 
yon do to your own congregation; and 
remember only one thing: my people 
have been found out and yours have 

.   not—yet." 

Under Glass Reefs. 
Dutch East Indians may truthfully 

bo said to "live In glass houses" and 
neither la it a stony country. The 
homes of Europeans and many of 
those of the wealthiest nntlves have 
roofs of uniform red tiles, made of 
the red clay of Java, and glass tiles, 
giving a skylight effect over the ea- 
tire root i 

a   »   ■ 

Curious Trait of Chameleon. 
A    chameleon,    when    blindfolded, 

loses the power to change its hues, 
and  the  entire  body  remains a  uni- 
form color. 

m ■ ■ 
Hurtful Knowledge. 

All other knowledge la hurtful to him 
«bo baa not the science of honesty am; 
good nature. 

whether he  thinks this Is doiingjny j doorg  opened   and  the  people  began 

moving Into the building. Aimlessly 
he followed them1; at least It would 
be a place to sit and rest, and what 
difference did it make where he went 
•r what he did? He flung himself 
wearily into a seat in the rear and 
Soon forgot his surroundings. 

He did not go in in the hope of 
gaining spiritual help and "comfort, 
but more as a sleep-walker wanders 
around apparently without reason. 
At last the evangelist took his place 
In the pulpit and the services began. 
Tall and spare in build, but with a 
facejalight with inspiration and sincer- 

"I   am sure you wouldn't let me tell , u    he grlpped hls listeners from the 
yon what I think," said Mr. Pelham. | ye^ beg[nning_everyone except Man- 
"I won't try to now.   In the meantime i Bjngton> 

let me motor you back to your home. I     „My BUbject tonight will be: "Know 

little finger any good. You haven't 
even looked at lt yet" 

Jane beat rather a hasty retreat to 
a telephone in a downstairs hall, and 
after a brief conversation with Doctor 
Paul fairly flew back to Mr. Pelham's 
sitting room. 

"It's all a terrible mistake," she told 
him, blushing furiously. "The other 
man never turned up at all. He was 
too ill. Doctor Paul said to tell you to 
stop trying to play golf for three 
weeks and your finger would be all 
right. Oh, what do you think of m«, 
Mr. Pelham?' 

"I expected to see Doctor Paul,   He    gome  tlme  j  Bnan   mahrt   on  telling | _.     Nel_hbor  ag  Thyself and  Thou 
asked  me  to  drop  around  and  he'd    you." 
give me the result of bis examination."        The servants were sworn to secrecy. 
explained the young man and that left < JJ0 one e]sei  not  even  Mrs.  Pelham, 
no doubt in Jane's mind concerning his 
identity. 

"Doctor Paul told me about you," 
said Jane soothingly, a little nervous- 
ly, In spite of her efforts to be calm. 
"He didn't tell me the name; he was 
In a great hurry." 

"William Pelham," said the youni: 
man, looking a trifle surprised. 

"Well, Mr. Pelham," said Jane wish- 
ing that she were a little taller or that 
her patient, whom she waa supposed 
to "handle," were not quite so tall 
and stalwart. "Doctor Paul said he 
thought* you needed a good, long rest. 
He would have stayed to tell you, but 
he had to hurry away. So Fm here 
to go home with you. and you must 
do Just what I say." 

"Great Scott!" said Mr. Pelham. 
with much concern. "Why—why, this 
is a surprise. I knew something was 
wrong, but—" Mr. Pelham now looked 
so agitated that Jane had no reason 
to doubt the fact that he was a nerv- 
ous wreck. 

"Dont worry, Mr. Pelham, please," 
she said, getting perfect control over 
herself as she beheld his obvious agi- 
tation. "Doctor Paul has cured ever 
so many cases a lot worse than yours 

ever knew of the little affair so lt was 
always a source of speculation among 
Mr. Pelham's friends to' know how he 
happened to marry a trained nurse. 

SYMBOL OF CREATIVE POWER 

Scarab   Is   Representation   of   Sacred 
Beetle  Found  on   Egyptian  Gems 

and Works of Art 

A scarab Is the representation of 
the sacred beetle found on Egyptian 
gems, - coins, mummies, obelisks and 
works of art 

The appearance and rapid multipli- 
cation of beetles In the mud left on 
the subsidence of the Nil* gave rise to 
the belief In their spontaneous genera- 
tion, and they became the symbol of 
creation and creative power. In their 
circular shape and their bright gold- 
en tints of their wing cases they were 
thought to resemble the shape and 
luster of the sun, and thus were taken 
to be one of the forms in which the 
sun god appeared. 

Scarabs were cut In stones and em- 
ployed as seals and amulets. They 
were  bored   through  their length   so 

Must Surely Love Him," he announced 
In smooth cultured tones. Mannington 
listened for a moment then was lost 
again In Ms own gloomy thoughts. 
Only when the sentence was repeated 
did he remember where be was. Again 
and again the minister brought In the 
words and each time they Irritated 
Mannington  more. '       v 

Know they neighbor as thyself! He 
knew Elizabeth,  he reflected bitterly, 

As we ascend from the earth's sur- 
face the afr becomes less dense, or as 
usually stated, more rare, and all of Its 
components decrease In amount; at 30 
miles up there is little or no oxygen 
and the density of the air at that alti- 
tude Is about one-hundredth that at 
the sea level; at 60 miles, the nitrogen 
ceases and there is practically no water 
vapor about five miles. 

Above 25 miles the air Is too rare 
to transmit sound and absolute silence 
there prevails, says S. E. Tillman. As 
the air Is very rare at that altitude, 
and as no motes or dust are there, the 
light waves pass almost unobstructed 
and there Is nearly total darkness and 
obsence of all color; the temperature, 
too. Is very low, probably aproachlng 
that of outward space; this region Is 
then one of dark, cold silence. The 
fact, however, that meteors somethnes 
become luminous at the height of a 
hundred miles and more shows that 
there Is an atmosphere of some sort at 
that height, probably hydrogen, helium 
or kindred unknown gases. 

Although distributed about the earth 
as above stated, we know from the 
properties of gases that one-half the 
atmosphere lies below an altitude of 
three and a half miles; practically all 
the water vapor and nearly all the dust 
motes float below this same level. It 
may be also said with approximate 
accuracy that all aerial and terrestrial 
life Is confined to a zone of air three 
and a half miles deep at the equator 
and curving to the ground slightly 
above the Arctic and Antarctic circles. 
—North American Review Magazine. 

Unique Device to Foil Raiders. 
Detectives  of   the   New   York   nar- 

cotic squad arrested fourteen Chinese 
when they found them smoking opium 

and  he  didn't   care  to  know   anyone j In a room on the fourfh floor of a ten 
else as well again."  He was through- 
through with the whole world—with 
all humanity and more especially wo- 
men. He would go to the wilds and 
live with nature and the furred and 
feathered ereatures of the forest. 

ement house at 5 Chrystle street. 
They knew opium In considerable 
quantity must be stored on the prem- 
ises, for they had seen persons taking 
it Into the house, but for an hour or 

| more they looked high and low with- 

Only you musf do just what he'and I -that they could be strung like beads. 
Just you pretend that you ! After  the   mingling   of   the   Egyptian tell you to 

are a little hov and I'm your govern- 
ess and that I'm taking you home." 

Mr. Pelham stared at her In bewil- 
derment "I say," be said, "this is 
dreadful. I'll telephone to the of- 
fice—" 

"You'll do nothing of the sort," said 
the nurse, barring the way to the 
telephone on the desk. "You're going 
to come with me and we're going to 
take a taxi home and forget all about 
the office." 

William Pelham tried to push aside 
the little nurse who barred bis way 
and could, of course, have done It eas 
Uy.     But   she   laid 

with other races, agnostics and Chris 
tlan Interpreted the meaning of these 
gems in accordance with their own be- 
liefs. Those of the mostanclent period, 
such as are found on mummies, are in- 
scribed with the names of kings held 
In highest veneration. The larger of 
them have some short religious or his- 
toric inscription on their under side. 
—Detroit News. 

hands on his arms and looked straight | 
Into his eyes and said, "Mr. Pelham. I 
you're going to do Just what I tell you 

to!" 
And Mr. Pelham made no resistance, j 

How could be with such a very pretty j 
girl holding him back and jwlth two | 
starry eyes looking steadily Into his? , 

Mr. Pelham made no resistance as | 
they  rode home together  In  the taxi. | 
Once  Inside   his* own    home,   which j 
proved to be one of the  finest   In a | 
fashionable neighborhood, Jane asked j 
him  to go to his room,  making  him 
promise not to telephone any one and 
to He down for a little rest while she 
"looked about a bit." 

William Pelham.did as he was told, 
now beginning to be verv much con- 
cerned over his apparen Iv vanished 
health. Jane looked about for some 
member of his family, but found only 
servants, who explained that Mr. Pel 
ham's mother would be back for din 
ner. Thev all showed as much sur- 
prise   as   well trained,   well-paid   serv- 

( 

Why Jews Ban Mixed Marriages. 
Objections to Intermarriage of Jews 

and gentiles by the Hebrews were ex 
plained   by   Rabbi   Nathan   Krass   of 

ra«%tro~nK"lfttTe I  New   York   clty   at   H   meetln«   ot  the 
two   strong   lime   rw-.-i-» w«  o  ~* n-« 

The evangelist was an optimistic i out finding lt. The Chinese, in the 
fool; the better you knew a' person I meantime, sat about the room grln- 
the less you could love him. Familiar- j nlng. Finally a bulge In the,wall 
ity breeds contempt was a far bet- j paper near a fireplace was noticed by 
ter text for a sermon. He wanted to j the detectives and one tapped the 
get away, he was so tired of hearing ; wall. There was a hollow sound. A 
that smiling, smooth-faced Idiot make j panel was removed, but the only thing 
inane remarks. found  was  a  magnet attached   to  a 

What   did   that   man   know   about j long string. They started playing with 
life that he could stand up and preach I this and one dropped lt down the flue, -f harmful after all!" 
to those with real experience?   An In- j When lt came up a bag of opium was 

clinging to it. Then two other bags 
were brought up in the same day. 
They had been placed In the flue from 
a  room on  the floor below and  were 

(@. 1»S«, W^.rn N.w.paM7owoi7 

■pjAN RANDALL, "Cowboy tt 

A-' down the turnpike Uke a h^ 
of wind mounted on his pet no 
Tgmpest. He drew up in front ofS 
general store of the town to mJ 
friend—Ralph Pearson. ' 

"Heard you had come back," snot 
the latter, wincing at the iron km 
clasp of his old-time schoolmate "<v 
Ing to stay?" w 

"Not while such as this U csllin, 
me back to true friends of naturer 
declared Dan with spirit, patting th,, 
beautiful steed he rode teaderU 
"Now then, Tempest —show yo» 
paces!" 

"Well," smiled Pearson, "haven't 
come back to pick out a bride, h,™ 
you, Dan?" 

"Not until I have a nest for the 
pretty bird I shall find some, day," he 
answered. "No, / fact is, Pearson, I 
have .scrimped along out In Idaho un- 
til I have paid for two thousand acres 
of land. I want to stock It, art) 1 
came back to the home town nophw 
to borrow the capital. The man I 
relied on Is dead, and others I hoped 
to Interest haven't 'the money to' 
spare." 

"I wish I was in shape to accom. 
modate you, Dan," said Pearson, loy- 
ally. 

"I know you do, but I need quite 
an amount. ' I tried old Martin Dobk 
My father did him a great favor once, 
but I found he had grown into i 
grasping, selfish miser, with no hu- 
man feeling left, It would seem, «■ 
cept for that handsome little three- 
year-old tot, the child of/TuTT 
daughter, who lives with Jhim." 

"Yes, Dobbs is a hard (base," assent- 
ed Pearson, "Well, il hope you'll 
strike luck somewhere, /that horse of 
yours ought to bring a fortune." 

"Tempest?" spoke Dan with kind-, 
ling eyes. "He's a jewel, a treasure. 
Confidentially, I've found out that I 
might make quite an income in the 
next year if I would travel with i 
circus, giving some clever iowboj 
stunts." 

Then Tempest and his master were 
away like the wind. Five miles, tra 
miles, a dazzling dash and turning 
across a treeless'waste, Dan sudden!; ; 
halted Tempest and fixed his eyes on I 
the far western horizon with a pro- 
longed : 

"Hello!" 
Across the sky suddenly and with- 

out warning there had spread a hroao1 

black ribbon. For the skilled plains- 
man a practiced eye read the menace 
of a coming storm. He calculated to 
a second when It might cross his trail. 

Hall way across the desolate stretch 
of moorland Dan brought Tempest to 
an abrupt halt. It was where he oh- j 
served the daintiest little lady he hid j 
ever seen. 

"Quick!" he spoke rapidly, with I j 
superb sweep reaching directly the j 
side of the young lady. "There is not j 
a moment to lose, (let Into the sad* j 
and then—a dash for our lives!" 

Miss Nina Grant drew back and r»| 
garded this unceremonious strangnj 
with disturbed dignity, despite her e»| 
vironment. Dan; for all his cra*| 
Western ways, read the oracle. 
reached down, seized her by the »1#| 
dcr waist and planted her on the siJj 
die In front of him before the Mt»| 
Ished maiden could realize It all, 

"How dare you!" she flashed out 
"Scold me later," retorted D»j 

"Just now—there she comes! T 
pest, old boy, do your best!" 

Nina could not help but admire*! 
manly strength and determination 11 
the young man. As he landed her si 
the porch of the first home they ca«| 
to, she remarked rather sharply: j 

"You see, sir, the storm was not"I 

aane desire to jump up in his seat and 
tell him what he thought took posses- 
sion of Mannington. 

How  the  congregation would  twist 

State Federation, District No. 8, of the 
National Federation of Temple Sister- 
hoods, at the City club. 

"The Jews are not opposed to Inter- 
marriage on race principles, but on 
religious ones," stated Rabbi Krass. 
"We believe that the Jewish race Is 
the carrier of a divine light and that 
if the race dlsappeara through Inter- 
marriage, this religious light will dis- 
appear." 

Branded With Hot Poker. 
Allen Fits. »n employee of the Barton 

County (Kansas) Lumber company, waa 
beaten and then burned with a hot 
poker by two unidentified men who 
tried to force him to sign some paper, 
the contents of which they refused 
to allow him to read. He was uncon- 
scious when discovered by a customer. 
The men entered. Fits told officials, 
and asked him If he were the manager. 
When he told them he was not, they 
replied he "would do anyway," and or- 
dered him to sign the paper." 

around am3 gape when he started up I drawn to the magnet by small pieces 
his competition line I For a second . of metal attached to them. The opium 
a queer smile twitched around his lips, ; was said to he worth $5,000. 
but soon faded as he went back to his —  
own   reflections.    Finally  It  was  over j        Servants  to  Demand "Rights." 
and he followed the crowd out Into the |     Maids  and   butlers  are  demanding 
atreet again. I their rights In France.   They have dls- 

Durlng the next few days he went covered, among other things, that a 
through his regular routine at the of- ] Paris ordinance declares Ineligible to 
flee as naturally, as If nothing had election to the municipal council serv- 
happene^ and was surprised to find ants "attached to the person of their 
that he was not Suffering. He was employers." and are demanding Its 
simply numb. Everything seemed re- ■ abrogation. This ordinance Is a relic 
mote and unreal and dreamlike. Eliza- of pre-revolutionary days, but was re- 
beth was a dream, his love for ber an- ' talned In the Paris election lag of 
other, and the final scene with her a 1884. At a recent meeting called to 
third. organize    the    household    employees. 

One morning of the following week 3,000 attended. They adopted resoln 
Mannington found a letter awaiting tlons agreeing that the eight-hour day 
him at the office addressed In a hand- was not applicable to their work, but 
writing that he failed to recognize, demanded one day off a week, two 
Mechanically ripping lt open, he weeks' annual vacation with pay, "food 
scanned the lines. ; allowance."   better   lodging,   and   the 

"My dear James (It began): ; right   to   have   their  dlfferencos   with 
"Ton will be surprised to hear that ! their employees heard by a mixed tri- 

Ellzabeth has been very 111. When I j bunal of employers and employees 
returned last Tuesday evening from 
Evangelist Horton's meeting I found 
her with a high temperature and de- 
lirious. She talked about you con 
stantly and from what she said I eon 

Not  here,   young   lady,"   ' 
Dan, "but look yonder." 

Nina shuddered as she looked MM 
-erltaWl 

Loyalty  Important In Life. 
Loyalty   to   your  business,   to  your 

friends and  to  what your conscience 
tells you Is best, will enable you  to 

eluded fhat you and she had quarreled,   successfully    compete    In   the   great 
I  thought   perhaps  If you  were  here   business   world.     A   prominent   bus! 
you  could  soothe  her  and  straighten   ness   man   has   said:     "An   employee 

ngs QU1- buf the aoetor advised 
against it: 

"Another thing that-- I discovered 
from her rambling talk was that she 
refused yon because Rhe felt she had 

that will steal for me will steal from 
me." Be loyal! but be loyal ro the 
right. No man can afford to be placed 
In a position where his loyilty will 
be questioned,    Back-hltlng or double- 

to support  me.    I  had no idea of the j crossing is sure  to bring dire  result,, 
situation   and  had  never before real- ; at somc lntPr rtatp (|n(t M g (|mp 

laed how totally I had depended upon    !t will hP lenst expected and mom di- 
ner and  what  « Unrden  I have been. , *„„-„„.     R(, „  mnn     |(iy ^ 
Mv  own   poor  little   tflizabetb!    Ever   „,„   r,lH,. rair—loyally 

\ 

the course they had come. A *' 
cyclone had swept the route Jost«* 
ered and flying debris and upwora 
trees told what she had escspM-   , 

"Sorry I offended you," said W 
his off-handed way. „,„ 

"Oh, no!" cried Nina quickly-   >* 
don't know how grateful I »m' 
then each had the time to obserre ^ 
other.   It was love at first sight- 
week later the whole town wa»^ 
cussing  "the  rare  catch"  the y 
ranchman had made of the dangn 
of proud aristocratic Judge Grant. 

In the midst of his love-maW«£ 
luck  came  to  Dan.   One  night    ^ 
pest  kicked  the  shed he  was      . 
pieces and started forthwith tonA 
several   gardens.    The   a"1™"^ |j 
home limping, a loarf of bud 
one limb. 

"No sale of Tempest now 
sighed to Nina. "Well, we *' 
to wait a year longer." 

One  afternoon  during  a - 
woman hastening fb shelter 
shriek   saw   the   little  grand 
old Martin Dobbs fall Into the 
She  was helpless to aid him- 
pest,  nearby,  plunged  Into t 
current,  seized the loose cw> 
the little tot in his teeth and"1" 

storm. 

dchlid ^ 

the imperiled Child ashore. That' 

ning Martin Dobbs sent for D ^j 
"Mr. Randall," he said. «■ J 

who shot your poor horse' m, 
ashamed of It. He saved tne ~m 
my only cherished treasure °» f 

I understand you need cap'"1 a)| 

your ranch. You shall have ^ 
need as long as you like. *> 

terest." „  t#*I 
So   the   young, ranchman      ,- 

bride  to his western home^Te( 

did  not   leave  brave,  toys' 
behind. 

ton 
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GOING EAST 

rlZZZ      7:111   8:06   12:48   8:40 I Ar. Spencer       ' •*» 
GOING WEST 

8:46   4:05   6:36 I Lv   Spencer °-TO 

/    Z 9:18   4:40   6:66 
[ Ar. Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 

I Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 

Spencer at 7:14 p. m, but branch train 

does not connect with same. 

RAMER &  KING 
Laanouxsux Block 

[ Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UU)7 ASSISTANT 

Spencer, Mass. |TeI.\226-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALM-ERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Among Spencer 6l.urcl.es 
First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, March 2nd: 
10:45 a. m., service of -worship and 

holy communion. 
12.00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3:00 p. m., junior C.  E. 
6:00 p m„ Y. P. S. C. E. * 
7:00 p. m., evening service, under 

auspices Men's League, with Rev. Fred- 
erick G.' Merrill as speaker. 

Monday, 7:45 p. m., meeting of 
church council at parsonage. 

Thursday 10:00 a. m., mid-winter 
meetirig of Worcester County Branch 
of W. B. M., at Hope Cong, church, 
Worcester. 

7:30 p. m., church night; devotional 
period and parent-teacher training class. 

Friday 7:00 p. m., Troop I, Boy 
Scouts. / 

SMILES 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
The Home like Church for Homelike 

People with a World Service' Vision. 

Leroy A.  Lyon,  pastqr. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Creasing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS   . 

Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 
Prices Reasonable 

IERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET,  SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

10:45 morning worship and commun- 
ion  service. 

12:00 a. m, Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Epworth League, subject, 

"Methodism in the .World." 
7:00 p. m., evening worship. 
Mar. 6. 6:30 p. m. free supper for the 

constituency. An offering will be re- 
ceived to apply on the-coal fund. The 
finance committee and the pastor will 
present a new financial plan. Church 
night classes will meet as usual with 
some special feature. 

THE  SURER   WAY 

Placards around the hotel Invited 
suggestions from patrons, so one guest 
ventured to &ler something In this 
line. 

"Why don't you put telephones near 
the beds?" 

"Won't do," answered the manager, 
"We've tried that." 

"Why won't It do?" 
"Every morning we call people to 

tall them It is time to get up." 
"What of that?" 
"If you have to cross the room to 

answer the telephone, then you ar* 
up."—Hotel Mall. 

Quelling the  Blast. 
Mrs. Patter—Well, doctor, why don't 

you look at my tongue? How long do 
you expect I'm going to sit here with 
my mouth wide open? 

Dr. Germchaser—Just one moment 
more, madam. I only wanted you to 
keep still long enough for me to write 
this prescription. 

»0GIC t 

Harold, age six, and his sister, 
scarcely two years his senior, were 
playing when Mrs. Lynn called to 
them: 

"One of you children run upstairs 
and get me a spool of black thread." 

"Tou *go, "Harold," said Florence, 
"I'm tired." 

"I am tired, too; you go, yourself." 
"Well, Harold, I'm older than you, 

and I've had more time to get tired. 
You go." This Hue of reasoning was 
almost too much for Harold, but he 
finally rallied with: 

"I don't care If you are older and 
have had more time to get tired. 
You've had more time to get rested, 
too.   You go." 

THE   COBBLER'8  AWL 

The Beet—Tell me, why are you 
called the Irish Cobbler? 

The Potato—Oh, because I give my 
all to the service of man, I suppose. 

THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

F. L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
12.10 p. m., The Bible School. 
7:00 p. m. evening service;, topic, 

"Have You Thought Of Moving, When 
Your Lease Of Life Runs Out." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
On. Sunday morning Dr. John E. 

Cummings Missionary from Burma, a 
fine speaker, will be present Sunday 
morning to tell of his experiences in 
Burma. i 

Library Notes 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

Just arrived, a carload of Fancy Seed 
Data. Also a car of Lehigh Portland 
pement, the kind they all Uke. 

prandin's and Larro Dairy Foods At 
ways on Hand   ' 

[All Terrier" Dog Food, Conkey's Chick 
««ds, Hay, Straw, Lime, Plaster Hair, 
Tall Board and Cement 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
W-7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

L. D. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

'ffice:     -     -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

P»rl. Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

Pear? r£ at C" p' *"***** Sur" i 
"■"• Chestnut and Pleasant    if 

CAR  STATION 
pePire and McKenna, Prop. 

OBBE'S CHOCOLATES 

50c and 70c lb. 

Bank Block 

Spencer, Maw. 

During the month of January the fol- 
lowing books were added to the general 
collection at the Richard Sugden Li- 
brary. 

Mr. Arnold, Lynde; Butterfly, Norris; 
Mr. Podd, Tilden; Thrifty Stock, Wil- 
liams; Randolph Mason, Corrector of 
Destinies, Post; Heart's Blood, Kelley; 
Leaven worth Case, Green; Flying U. 
Ranch, Bower; Man to Man, Gregory; 
Gold Hunters, Curwood; Courage of 
Marge O'Doone, Curwood; Back to 
God's Country, Curwood; Luck of the 
Mounted, Kendall; End of the House 
of Allard, Smith; Heritage of the Desert, 
Grey; Eagle's Mate, Chapin; Brews- 
ter's Millions, McCutcheon; Tangled 
Trails, Raine; Leerie, Sawyer; Boss of 
the Lazy Y, Seltzer; Marriage Verdict, 
Spearman; Wheels Within Wheels, 
Wells, copy 2, gift; Hawkeye, Quick. 

These have been  added  to  the pay 
collection:   Rustler's   Valley,   Mulford; 
Trooper    O'Neill     Goodchild;    Eagle's 
Wing,   Bower;   Plastic Age,  Marks. 

Non-Fiction 
Auction Bridge of 1924, Work; Snow 

and Ice Sports, a winter manual, Jes- 
sop; Book of Nature Stories, Seers. 

• m •       — - 
Breaks up a cold in six hours; 

nothing givqs quicke? relief in coughs 
and colds than Hyomei. Goes right 
to the spot and kills the germs. Money 
back if it fails. George H. Burkill. 

a   »  » 
Both- Sputter Along. 

People who breathe Indoor air all the 
time are like automobile motors that 
get a poor mlxtureff gas. Both sput- 
ter along In a very™nsatIsfactory man- 
ner. 

Beat Wishes for the Dead. 
Country Editor—Did Silas Kldder 

answer your letter, telling him that hla 
subscription had expired?       •  . 

Assistant—He did. He sent back 
the letter with R. I. P. scrawled across 
It; 

HE   KNOWS   'EM 

"dome  day   i  suppose  you  want  to 
be a great financier like me, eh?" 

"A financier—yes.   But not like you. 
Dad says you gut indIges£on bad." 

Koo   Koo  Pome I 
It a cuckoo bird in a cuckoo clock 

Laid cuckoo esB> all speckled alike, 
I'll bet when prices reached the top 

That  darned old  cuckoo  bird  would 
strike! 

Joy Ride. 
The   "Joy    ride"    finds   a   sudden   atop 

That grleveu  the  merrymaker. 
You're lucky  if you meet the cop 

And not the undertaker. 

Quite So. 
Smith—No man is as bad as his 

wife pretends to think he Is. I've no- 
ticed that. 

Jones—And I've noticed this: No 
man is as good as the man his wife 
pretends she wished she had married. 

After the  Wrong Game. 
"Maud is forever fishing for com- 

pliments." 
"Perhaps that Is why she doesn't 

land  a  husband." 

No Joke. 
-The   world   Is Blinks—The world is running to 

wheels. 
Jinks—But the pedestrians are run- 

uing from them. 

Oh, Yes! 
"What Is Indicated by the finding of 

brokeu-headed Neolithic men in Ire- 
land?" 

"The Ancient Ardor of the Hiber- 
nians."—Life. 

Not One Squawk. 
Bandit (thrt. .cnlng)—What would 

you say If I should cut off your head? 
Scared Tourist—Not a word, not a 

word. • 

Run No Risks. 
There are all kinds of ways of being 

unpopular; one of the most effective is 
to get the habit of handing people long 
clippings with a request to read them. 

High Priced. 
"I lost my money In that restaurant" 
"Did you report It?" 
"Yes, but they said it was their usual 

charge." 

Private Performance. 
He--Has your friend, the soprano, 

ever reached high C? 
She—Tea; one day at the dentist's I 

believe she did. 

Apt Comparison. 
"This book Is as bright as a new 

penny." 
"I guess you are right. I can't make 

head or tall of it." 

AS USUAL 

v Suspicion. 
It Is hardly noaalblo to anapoct an- 

ther, without having In one's sail 
he seeds of baseneaa the party la se- 
nsed of. 

Give Without Ostentation. 
That which is given with pride and 

ostentation la rather an ambition than 
a bounty.—Seneca. 

You Will Need Thorn. 
The man who sells you hla used ear 

should also turn over his stock of used 
adjectives.—Duluth  Herald. 

Famous Fires. 
The Chicago fire.   The fire of youth. 

Fired by the boas.    A forest Era,   A 
back-flz-e.   The Ore In the atom 
when you are ready. 

Smoker Stories, for Example. 
Necessity may be, the mother of In- 

vention, but there are a lot of stories 
Invented   that  there   la  no   necessity 
for.—Boston Transcripts 

Important Research. 
The research for what la true and 

the practice of what la good are the 
two moat Important objects of philos- 
ophy. 

Unole Eben's Opiniem 
"I  admires  de   truth,"  said 

Bben, "but de man dat tells it 
every little thing is liable to bo 
shameless." 

Be Content 
Happiness consists, not in possessing 

much, but In being content with what 
we possess.    He who wants little al- 
ways has enough. 

To Weaken   Ropos. 
The tensile strength of a wet rope 

la   only   one-third   of  the   same   rope 
when dry, and a rope saturated with 
grease or soap is weaker still. 

Fifty-Fifty. 
A woman la always ready to admit 

a man's superior Intelligence if he will 
admit that she knows more than he 
does. 

Nerve. 
Nerve Is that which enables a man 

seated In a street car to flirt with a 
woman who Is standing. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. , 

ITS HARD TO 
WORK 

When   Suffering   From   Kidney   IDs, 
Many Brookflold People Find 

This to be True 

What's so hard as a day's work with/ 
an aching back? 

OT sharp "stabs" of pain with every 
sudden twist or turn? 

There is-no peace from the dull ache. 
No rest from the soreness, lameness 

and weariness. If the kidneys are dis- 
ordered you can't reach the cause too 
soon. 

Neglect is often fatal. 
Weak kidneys need prompt attention. 
Begin  using  Doan's  Pills at once— 
A tested and proven kidney remedy, 
Brookfield readers should find new 

hope in the  following statement. 
George E. Pierce, shoemaker. Pros- 

pect street, Brookfield says: "My work 
requires me to be on my feet all the 
time and this, gradually worked on my 
kidneys until they were weakened.' 
There was a constant, dull ache across 
the small of my back through my kid- 
neys. The kidney secretions passed too 
often both day and night. I was ad- 
vised to try Doan's Pills and I got re- 
lief from the very first. I have only 
used Doan's at odd times since when I 
have felt my kidneys needed regulat- 
ing and they have never failed to do 

work every time." 
60c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 

ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Pills—the same that Mr. Pierce 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., BnH«> 
JO,>JWL». 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
ATTORNEY   and  COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every   Day  9 a.  m.   to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT  LAW 

S31 Stat»,.Mutual Building 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

PROBATE COURT 

"I hear your husband is very atten- 
tive." 

"Yes—to every lady out me." 

Increasing Responsibility. 
Our laws have run a curious course 

Since   distant   days   of  yore. 
When what we have we can't enforce 

We ao and get some more. 

EMACIATED 

"Thlnley seems to fear his own 
shadow." 

"If I cast as little shadow as Thlnley 
I'd never have a shadow \t a fear." - 

Disease Germs. 
Disease germs are tiny, little organ, 

lams that have to eat to live no leas 
than human beings.   That's why they 
die so quickly In dry, clean places. 

Works Bet* Ways. 
If year wife laughs at your Jets 

you can be sure that It's either a dan 
good Joke or you got a darn good wits 
—Judge. 

Hurrahl 
automatically ehlere- 

•   burglar  when  he  attempts 
to open lt has been put on the mar- 
ket by an Austrian Arm. 

Moral Character Governs. 
It Is not money, nor is lt mere intel- 

lect that governs the world—lt Is mor- 
al character—It is intellect associated 
with moral excellence. 

The Lucky Man. 
Jud Tunklns says a man who tells 

ytra everything happens for the best 
Ii generally somebody who has 
pretty lucky one way or another. 

AH That Remains. 
Our la we are quite enough, we vow. 

For matters  great and  small. 
We only need the talent now 

That can  police them  all. 

He Couldn't Tall  Whioh. 
Father—What's your mother doing? 
Walter (who has just come down- 

stairs)—She's either dressing for a 
party or going to bed. 

Possible Reaaen. 
"This chicken tastes rather wooden." 
"Well,  lt   was  hatched  In  an  Incu- 

bator, raised In a pen, and sent to a 
cold storage warehouse." 

A Dig. 
MIsa Thirtee—There are so many 

fast young pien nowadays. 
Miss Eighteen—Yes, dear, you do 

seem to have difficulty in catching on. 

Banking Rules. 
"If I deposit 1,000,000 paper marks, 

you will, of course, pay Interest?" 
"On the contrary, we shall have to 

charge you storage." 

To the heirs at law,   next of  kin  and 
all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate  of James  E.  Nichols, late of. 
Oxford in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the lest will and testa 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Rufus B. Dodge, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
fourth davpf March A. D. 1924, at 
11 iux)  ' iTTTTn   in  the forenoon, to show 

use, if any you have, why the same 
should not'be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for thre successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published ih Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day, 
at least, before said pourt, and by mail- 
ing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of 
this citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate, seven days at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court,  this twelfth day 
of February in the year one thousand 
nine hundred  arid  twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3tl6d 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All  its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel.  113-13—13 May St. 

SAFETY  FOR.SALE 
FIRE   .      PLATE GLASS LIFE 

1    AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Mortgagee's Sale of Seal Estate 

Clipped From Exchange, 
"Who^_your cook now?" 
"Delia." 
"Delia, who?" 
"Delia   Katessen." 

Friends  No   Longer. 
Maud—Oh, well, beauty passes, you 

know. 
Betty—Tes; a pity you didn't stop 

lt on its way, isn't It? 

) He   Had   Been  Thinking. 
ghe—But don't you believe that two 

can live cheaper than one? 
He—Yes; two men can ■ live much 

cheaper than one woman. 

HE'LL   GET   IT, .ALL   RIGHT 

Failed to  Note. 
"When you. refused him my hand, 

papa, did he go down on his knees?" 
"Well, I didn't notice Just where he 

landed."—Loudon Weekly Telegraph. 

Natural. 
Albert—It's  funny,   but   I'm   always 

luckiest   when   I'm  broke, 
Her'ert-  How's that? 
Albert—I nevnr 1"8J any money then. 

Mouse—Look * that pig eating all 
the cheese.   Here's where I get mine. 

Nonenforcement, 
By difficulties we're surprised 

As precepts we forget. 
The Golden Rule, well advertised, 

Il not enforced as yet 

A Mixed Effect. 
"Somebody has Invented a motorcy- 

cle with limousine body." 
"A great many people conduct their 

•ntire careers nn that principle." 

A  Dsiiqhful Shock. 
Snm.—Hor-* Jim setting along? 11 

hesir his wife    «n c.wny from him! 
Lou--lie ':■- 'I ■• 'tlte I'n'mly now, i 

hut at first lv."     ".« '.v:id with lov! • 

By virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given j 
by  Francis  W.   King,  of  East  Brook-1 
field, in the County of Worcester. Com- 
monwealth  of  Massachusetts,   to  Milo 
F. Drake, of North Brookfield,  in the 
County  and Commonwealth  aforesaid, 
dated March 7, A. D. 1894, and record- 
ed with  the  Worcester District  Regis- 
try   of   Deeds,   Book   1433.   Page   538, 
for   breach   of   the   conditions   therein 
contained, and for the purpose of fore-1 
closing the same, will be sold at pub-1 
lie   auction   on   the   premises   in   East 
Brookfield,  on  Saturday,   the  twenty- 
second  day  of March,  A,  D.   1924, at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, alt and 
singular the premises conveyed by said 
mortgage deed and therein described as 
follows: 

"Two certain parcels or tractsof land, 
with buildings thereon, and being the 
identical estates conveyed to said Fran- 
cis W. King by Amasa W. Stevens and 
Mary J. Stevens by deed dated May 
24, 1886 and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1221, 
Page 134; and by deed from Mary J. 
Stevens to said Francis W. King, by 
dead] dated October 30, 1886 and record- 
ed with said Registry, Book 1228, Page 
457, to which deed and the records 
thereof reference may be had for a more 
particular description, excepting a small 
portion quitclaimed by the said Fran- 
cis  W.  King, October 30,  1886." 

The above premises will be sold sub- 
ject to two mortgages to James Corlis, 
one recorded, Book 1240. Page 67, 
the other recorded. Book 1271, Page 55; 
to unpaid, taxes, tax sales and munici- 
pal or town liens and assessments, if 
any. Terms: One hundred fifty dol- 
lars in cash at the time and place of 
sale. Balance upon delivery of the 
deed at the office , of Vaughn, Esty, 
Clark and Crotty, 340 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass., within ten days 
thereafter. 

LEONARD B. DRAKE, 
Administrator  of   the   Estate   of  Milo 
F. Drake. 
Vaughn, Esty, Clark and Crotty, Attor- 
neys, 
Worcester, Mass. 
February 6, 1924. 
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LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
eacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
Day\Building, Worcester 

Building,   Room   5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co..  Worceste* 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins.  Saxophones —  Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  rWSURAHOE 

OF ALL KTJf M 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

j- Office: 

Room 6, Kane Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

;          DANIEL V. CRTMMXN 

AUCTIONEER 
|    Main St.     T«Bf*6M     Spencer 

5 Arctic St» Worcester 

* 
a 

SATISFACTION   CUAMANTUB 
I *-* 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Lire Cattle and Poultry, Also 
In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone  136-13 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. K1NGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCPR -  BROOKFIEIJ3 



Four Tears' University Scholarship to 
be Given High School Student (or 

Best Manuscript 

Four years at college with all ex- 
penses paid is the inducement held out 
to high school students of the United 
States for the best essay on the sub 
ject "The Relation of Improved High- 
ways to Home Life," according to a 
statement today by the Highway Edu- 
cation Board. 

Announcement of this proposal is be- 
ing made to all state, city and county 
school officials as promptly as possi- 
ble. The offer is.in the form of a con- 
test, in which all students of .high 
school grade are eligible to compete. 
The four years at college constitute a 
scholarship given annually by H. S. 
Firestone, Akron, Ohio, for the best 
essay on a subject pertaining to ele- 
mentary highway economics. The con- 
test is the fifth conducted in as many 
successive years under the auspices of 
the   highway   organization. 

In the conduct of the contest the 
board will have the active assistance of 

.extension divisions of the leading uni- 
versities in each state, or of the state 
departments of education, as well as 
the almost unanimous endorsement 
and support of city and county 
school authorities. 

The rules of the contest are simple. 
Any student of high school grade is 
eligible to enter. Essays to be written 
must not exceed seven hundred words 
in length, and the closing date on which 
essays must be presente dto school 
principals is April 21, 1924. Aside from 
the usual statements that essays must 
be written on one side of the paper 
only, must be the original work of the 
writers, and that the decision of the 
judges is final. There are no other condi- 
tions. A statement reviewing the past 
history of the contests, said: 

"For the fifth consecutive year high 
school students of the nation are being 
offered the opportunity to win what is 
perhaps the largest single educational 
award* offered in the United States. 

"Any information desired on the con- 
test will be very gladly supplied. In- 
quiries should be addressed to High- 
way Education Board, Willard Build- 
ing, Washington, D. C." 

» • » 
No Appointment for Judge Has Yet 

Been Blade 

NORTH BROOKFXKLD 

       '       d 
While many in Spencer expectecNhat 

Gov. Channing Cox would nominate a 
judge for the East Brookfield District 
Court at the meeting of the governor's 
council on Wednesday he did not do 
it.. According to those interested in 
the matter from Spencer the appoint- 
ment has bean put over for a week. 

The two 'candidates for the place 
are Judge Jere R. Kane of Spencer and 
Arthur F. Butterworth of  Brookfield, 
present clerk of the court. 

• m * 

Card of Thanks 

The family of Mrs. F. X. Gaucher 
desire to express their appreciation of 
the sympathy and kindness shown 
them at the time of their recent be- 
reavment, especially for the numerous 
floral and spiritual offerings. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Mon. Mar. 3.   Lundi  Gras,   St.  Mary's 

hall. 
Tues. Mar. 4.   Mardi  Gras,  St.  Mary's 

hall. 
Tues. Mar. 4.   Drum    Corps    porverty 

and burlesque. 

Miss Mary Lawler Worcester, visited 
friends in town Tuesday. 

The ladies auxiliary to the A. O. H. 
met in A. 0. H. hall Monday night 

Mrs. Daniel Cole, Gilbert street, re- 
ports that she saw two blue birds last 
Saturday. 

m Ernest F. Berry, Brattleboro, Vt., 
was at his home on King street over 
the week end. 

Miss Anna Doyle a teacher, in the 
high_school at Meriden, Conn., is at 
home for a week's vacation. - 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mulver and son 
of Palmer are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McNamara, King 
street. 

John Shaughnessy of Worcester is en- 
joying a week's vacation with his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Anna McCarthy, North 
Main street. 

Miss Mary McNamara, a student at 
Salem normal school, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McNamara. 
for a week. 

Mrs. Jerry Daley and Miss Alice Mur- 
phy of Springfield spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Murphy, 
Summer street. 

Mrs. Dennis McCarthy and Mrs. 
Harry -Prue spent the week-end in 
Boston as the guest of their sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Collins. I 

Misses  Ruth   Marshall   and   Leonie 
Bertrand, Framingham normal school, , 
are at their respective homes for the 
mid-year vacations. j 

Misses Anna Dorney, Joyce Cooney 
and Mary Doyle, Bridgeport normal 
school, returned to their studies this 
week after passing the mid-year vaca- 
tion at their homes. 

The Masses a.t St. Joseph's church 
Sunday will be held at the regular 
time 7:30, 8:30 and 10:30 o'clock. The 
Blessed Virgin Sodality and the chil- i 
dren of Mary will receive Holy Com- 
munion in a body at the 8:30 Mass. 

Superintendent Edward S. Hempel, 
formerly of the North Brookfield pub- 
lic schools, who has resjgned to accept 
a similar position in Blackstone March 
first, has submitted his third annual re- 
port. Mr. Hempel speaks of the steady 
decrease in enrollment in the schools 
the past year from 419 students in 1922 
to 391 in 1923. This he explains being 
due largely to people moving from ; 
town.. He emphasized the need for 
greater attention to the fundamentals 
of child education. 

An entertainment in honor of Wash- 
ington and Lincoln was held in the G. 
A. R. hall Monday night. Commander 
Ernest Corbin of the S. of V. presided. 
There were readings on Washington 
by Miss Geraldine Jean; dance, Janet 
and Nina Robinson; reading on Lin- 
coln, Mrs. Georgia Bigelow; reading 
on Grant, Mrs. Emily Cummings; piano 
solos, Mrs. Fannie Deland. Rev. Chas 
Farrar and Rev. William S. Gooch 
spoke. Mrs Mary Wiley was in charge 
of refreshments and Miss Bella Chap- 
man arranged the entertainment. 

The parishioners of Christ Memorial 
church tendered a farewell reception to 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Farrar in the 
Guild rooms Tuesday night. * Rev. Mr. 
Farrar will leave March 1st to assume 
his duties as rector of St. Paul's church 
in Newton Highlands. Rev. Mr. Far- 
rar was presented a purse of gold. The 
rooms were attractively decorated with 
cherry trees and cut flowers. The fol- 
lowing contributed to the entertain- 
ment: piano solos, Mrs. Harry Wills; 
soprano solos. Miss Marion Leary; read- 
ing, Miss Isabel Morse. Frederick 
Walker rendered violin solos accompa- 

nied by Mrs. Harry Wills; reading, 
Phanning Greene. Mrs. Carrie Greene 
and Mrs. Albert Foster poured and 
the following young matrons assisted 
in the serving: Mrs. Fred Walker, Mrs. 
James Buckmaster, Mrs. Mabel Blakes- 
lie, Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. Russel Smith 
and Mrs. Robert Anderson. The com- 
mittee in charge was Mrs. Clarence 
Howland chairman, Mrs. Bertha Graves, 
Mrs. Carrie Greene, Mrs. H. S. Walker, 
Mrs. Harry Wills, Mrs. Harold Foster, 

' Mrs. Theodore Desoe and Mrs. Arthur 
Fullam. 

| Joseph W. Tucker, commander of 
Sawyer-Mathieu post, A. L., and a 
member of the overseers of the poor, 
suffered the loss of his right eye, 
facial lacerations and a possible slight 
fracture of the skull in a mysterious 
way at his farm off the West Brook- 
field road Sunday about noon when 
he went to his barn to take care of his 
stock. Mr. Tucker was gone but a 
short time from the house when he 
staggered back and could give no de- 
tails of what had happened. Dr. C. 

i J. Huyck of ' West Brookfield, gave 
first aid treatment and removed him 
to the Wing Memorial hospital, Palmer. 
Dr. George Moore, who is attending Mr. 
Tucker, gives his condition as very 
satisfactory with good hopes of saving 
the sight of his left eye unless infection 
sets in. The theory advanced is that 
Mr. Tucker, after letting out the cattle 
to water was stricken by snow blind- 
ness, stumbled over a ladder and fell 
against a post and in the fall to the 
floor received the injuries on a spike 
which was driven part way into the 
port. An yet he is unable to give a 
clear idea of what happened although 
remembering entering the barn and 
stumbling he has been unable to give 
the doctors any further information. 
Mr. Tucker lives with his mother and 
prominent about the town. He is also 
well known throughout the county for 
athletics. For the past three years he 
had played center on the Legion bas- 
ketball team, baseball and last fall 
played and captained the Southbridge 
A. A. football team. Much sympathy 
was expressed about town over the 
injury and his many friends are hoping 
for his speedy recovery. Neighbors as- 
sisted in taking care of the stock and 
assisting Mrs. Tucker in the care of 
the farm, 

• m » 
James K. Lovell, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

TOWN WARRANT 

James K. Lovell, age seventy-eight 
years, died at his home, Summer street, 
late Saturday night. He had been in 
ill health for a considerable period. He 
was a native of Oakham. son of Jona- 
than and Mary bidder) Lovell, but | "£££ PerTonTreridem^rto''DavidH 
had lived in North Brookfield practical- j Guertin's a distance of about fifty feet, 
ly all his life.    He was married May appropriate  money   for  same   or   act 

To either of the constables  of the 
Town of Spencer, in the County of Wor- 
ter. 

Greeting. 
In the name of the commonwealth of 

Massachusetts you are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of 
said Town, qualified to vote in elections 
and in Town affairs, to meet at the 
Town Hall in said Spencer, on March 
3, 1924, at 5.45 A. M., then and there to 
act on the following articles. 

Art. 1. To choose a moderator to 
preside at said meeting. 

Art. 2. To choose five Selectmen, a 
Treasurer, a Collector, an Auditor, a 
Tree Warden, thirteen Constables, all 
for one year, a commissioner of the old 
cemetery, an Overseer of the Poor, a 
member of the School Committee, a 
Water Commissioner, a Park Commis- 
sioner, one Assessor, a Drury Fund 
Commissioner, a Library Trustee, a 
Member of the Board of Health, all 
for three years, and also to choose all 
other officers required by law, and vote 
Yes or No upon the question, "Shall 
License be granted for the sale of cer- 
tain non-intoxicating beverages in the 
Town." M . 

Art. 3. To receive the reports of the 
Town officers and committees and act 
thereon. 

Art. 4 To examine claims against 
the town and act thereon. 

Art. 5. To see what action the 
Town will take in relation to prosecut- 
ing and defending suits for and against 
the town. 

Art. 6. To determine when the 
taxes shall be paid. 

Art. 7. To see if the town will au- 
thorize their collector to use all means 
of collecting taxes which the Town 
Treasurer may use when appointed col- 
lector. 

Art. 8. To see what compensation 
the Town will allow the Town officers 
during the ensuing year. 

Art. 9. To provide for the care of 
town property in the ensuing year. 

Art. 10. To see what pay the Town 
will allow their firemen for the ensuing 
year. 

Art. 11. To see if the Town will 
raise and appropriate money to pay 
charges of an insurance company for 
acting as surety on the Treasurer's and 
Cdlleetor's bonds or ant thereon.- 

Art. 12. To see if the Town will 
raise and appropriate money for the 
extermination of the brown-tail and 
gypsy moths or act thereon. 

Art. 13. To see if the Town will 
raise and appropriate ($5,000.00) five 
thousands dollars, for the improvement 
of the East road (so called) from Spen- 
cer to Charlton Depot, provided an 
equal or larger sum is provided for that 
purpose by the State or County, or 
both, or act in any way in relation 
thereto. 

Art. 14. To see of the Town will 
construct a sewer in East Main street, 
from present location by Mr. Charles 
Proctor's residence about 125 feet East, 
erly in front Sf Mr. John SiWey's Dairy 
Lunch Station, appropriate money for 
same or act thereon. 

Art. 15. To see if the Town will 
construct a sewer in Bemis street, from 

first, 1872, to Miss Nellie K. Woodis of 
this town and their golden wedding was 
celebrated two years ago. Mrs. Lovell 
died last September. Mr. Lovell is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Stearns Crooks, and Mrs. Frank Foster, 
five grandchildren and two great grand 

thereon 
Art. 16. To see if the Town will 

raise and appropriate S5.000.00) five 
thousands dollars for the additional im- 
provements upon the North Spencer 
Road, between Hillsville, North Spen- 
cer and the Paxton line, or act thereon. 

Art. 17. To see if the Town will 
appropriate    twelve    hundred    dollars 

Gainaday Oscillator 
Washing Machine 

Next wash day let the GAINADAY 
OSCILLATOR show you a new anH 
better way of washing clothes. 

Ask for a demonstration 

FOR SALE BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER '€)^SOIX/;liATOR 

children.    He was, a member of Con- [ ($1,200.00)  to finish the stone road in 
cordia lodge,  K. of P., and Concordia $» Northwest District, or act thereon, 

i     n   o     TI    t i .  ,,i    Art.   18.   To see if the town will ap- 
temple,  P.  S.    The  funeral  was  held I propriate ten thousand doilars (,10.000, 
from his late home Tuesday afternoon. <jn)  for the purpose of bulding a per- 
Rev. Chas, O. Farrar, rector of Christ I manent   tafvia   roadbed,   on   Pleasant 
Memorial church, officiated. Burial wasistreet. fr,om the end of the present tar- 
.,,..,,„...„ I via road opposite Grant street to the 

in the family lot, Walnut Grove ceme.|,ower end ^f Pleasant street hill, join- 
tery.   The bearers were: Fred Stearns,! jng the tarvia road on lower Pleasant 
Henry Butler, Charles Stuart and Paul  street, or act thereon. 
Adams, all members of the K. of P.!    Art.   19.   To   see if   the   Town   will 
„ , , vote to continue construction of sewer Funeral arrangements were in  charge *   North and Highland streets and ap. 
of Undertaker Charles S. Lane. | propriate ($3,000.00) therefor. 

The  King's Daughters will meet at |    Art.   20.   To  see  if  the  Town   will 
the  home of Mrs. John Feldman, St.,vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
r v,    ..„.*  x ~,A~    ..f...^™., i of Five Hundred dollars   $500.00 , for John street, Tuesday afternoon. j ^ wQrk Q{ fte Spencer District Nufse 

Sawyer-Mathieu post basketball five, Association or act thereon, 
will play their old rivals, the Washburn j Art. 21. To see if the town will ap- 
A. C, Of Leicester, in the town hall next 'propriate Three Hundred and Fifty 

Tuesday nigh, This game promises ' «fe^«nS. y, orfc? fc** 
to create the most excitement of the. ^ Art. 22. To see if the Town will 
year with the visitors claiming that construct a sewer in the highway on 
thev will hold the speedy Kasper Park street, from Main street, to the 
scoreless and the local rooters claiming residence of Alexander S. Roberston on 

,   , „, ,,  Park   street,   appropriate   money   for 
it can t be done.    Tuesday night will ^m,,  or act thereon. 
tell the story with a record crowd pre-,    Art.   23.   To  see  if  the  Town  will 
dieted to witness what is predicted to appropriate a sum of money to drain 
be   the   hest   P-ame   nf'the   vear    For  from   the  Public   highway   the   surface be   the   best  game   ot   the   year,   for ^^ which flowg down p]easant street 

March   eleventh   Manager  McCoy   has ^ collects in the highway in front of 
booked the Boston All Stars as the at the house and barn of Walter C. Bemis, 
traction.    This   is   the  first  time >the and to repair the highway in front of 

,      ^ ...     • • •.    _   . ,, gaid house and barn, or act thereon, 
team has been in this v.c.n.ty and the ^"24.   To   see   if   the Town will 
local  fans look   forward  to  two  good appropriate Three Thousand Six Hun 
games during the next two weeks. 

BROOKFIELD 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWS-BURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

dred  and  Fifty-eight dollars   and  Six 
| cents,   ($3,658.06)   the  balance   of  last 
year's apropriation, for the permanent 

j improvements upon  highway  between 
Hillsville, North Spencer and the Pax- 

William   Fenton   of   Boston   is   the  ton line, or act thereon, 
guest   of   Mrs.   Minnie   Fenton,   Hyde      Art.   25.   To  see  if  the  Town  will 

.     t vote to authorize the Treasurer, with 
s" ! the approval of the Selectmen, to bor- 

Robert Vizard of Manchester, N. H„ row money from time to time in anti- 
passed the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. cipation of the revenue of the current 
Charles Vizard, South Maple street. | &n^M^i0 raise such sum8 cf 

Joseph Daley of Boston was the money as may be necessary to defray 
week-end guest of Mrs. Mary Daley, Town charges for the ensuing year, and 
West Main street i to carry into effect any vote or votes west Main street.    ^ , ^^   preceding   articles   and   appro- 

Edward J. Hannigan of Framingham  priate money for the same, 
passed the week-end as guest of Mrs.      Art. 27   To see if the town will main- 
Mary  Hannigan,  Prouty street. tain paid policeraise and appropriate J                                                             money for the same 

Patrolman    Leon   Varnum    of   the     You are hereby directed.to serve this 
Brookfield station of state police, pass-  Warrant   by   posting   attested   copies 
ed Wednesday at his home in Lynn.       thereof, one at the Town house, and 

i "t.   ir   r»  T>   one at the  Postoffice,  seven  days at 
The regular meeting of the Y. P. R. ]east ^fore  the  time of holding said 

U. will be held in the Unitarian church meeting and publish once in the local 
at three o'clock, Sunday afternoon           paper published in said town. 
»,           o i.   -I... _:.v,    r>i«—-» o„.„„ '    Hereof, fail not, and make due return 
Movies Saturday nighty   Gloria Swan- rf«to Warrant> with your doings there- 

son in "Prodigal "Daughters.   Snappy,  on> to the town clerk at the time and 
exciting, with gorgeous settings.      Adv.  place of said meeting. 

Miss Frances H. Delaney passed part ARTHURAL °ALLAIREJR'' 
of the week as guest of her sister. Miss FRANK D   HOBBS, 
Bernice Delaney, a student at Boston FRANK D. COURNOYER. 
university. ; Selectmen of Spencer. 

Plan for the 
Futur< 

But save for it too, or your plan, 
will remain a dream. 

Our recording Savings Bank will 
hedp you and tell you of your 
progress from day to day. 

We will let you have one FREE 
upon opening a savings account 
Call upon us and we will explain 
its value. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
w LEICESTER, MASS, 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE TEARS V/2% 

—   ~J 

MEN! 
We have given another cut in price to 

a large part of our 

GOOD OVERCOATS 
We have not all sizes on these, but we can fit every man with 

some of the coats in this lot. 

When you are offered 

(61S' Kirschbaum" and "Patrick" 

OVERCOATS 
at from $10.00 to $12.50 less than actual worth, we say, it is time 

to step lively 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
MAIN STREET CLOTHIER 

SPENCER, MASS. 

SPECIAL SALE 
of 

Used Cars 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

■    Must sell at sacrifice in order to make 
room for new ones. 

All types, including cars with starters and 
demountables, priced from $125 up. Small 
deposit will hold car until spring, free stor- 
age. 

TIRE SPECIAL NEXT WEEK_ 
Miller Tire and Tube, Size 30 x V/% $8.90"" 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
PHONE 100 

T: 
JOL. XXXIIL 

JLASHES 
CL( 

Peculiar Maak 
by Mrs. 

[AT BOOMERAN< 

|rery Coat and Hat 
Insane We 

Mrs. Josephine (Prescotfj 
I the late John Pye, fo| 

age, was committed 
Jpital at Worcester 

, following a most unu^ 
\ Monday night. 

boomerang whist paj 
[Hotel Massasoit halt 

bv the ladies' A. O, 
the ladies who werel 
most part,  left  then) 
rubbers on  chairs it 

(the second floor 
(Then  they  went  for 

fcr the party was over, 
it somebody  with scissj 
jfe  had   slashed   pracn 
It, hat and pair of rubl 
In left there   The hatl 
Ihed, but  most of thl 

in the front or on the 
rt slashes.   The rubbq 
Iso that they were no | 
It first there was const 
Ignation, to be followd 

of  laughter,   as  a 
pgear  showed  up  rid 

woman's head as s| 
5 young lady facetif 

hat she never was at i 
was* so much cuttil 

he men's clothing wa 
\s. Pye, who lias beerj 

was suspected aln 
is her actions of. 

kmal. 
peer .Vorton  was cai 
■lord Quinn   went 
IPye admitted doing'J 

1 that she would da) 
BJ)*n was called*] 
Hayward of East j 

fcd Mrs.   Pye.   Thejj 
[unquestionably,  insa 
■committed in the 
fcf her brothers  had 
I Worcester. 

Pye was born a 
liter of  Mr.   and   Ml 

lott and lived here- u« 
fr husband. John  L.] 
j ago.   She has since I 
(Worcester and  RhreJ 
hed to Spencer a few] 

|has done  housework 
but more recently ■ 

i Massasoit, where hell 
her the  object  at 

Ition 

OWN MEETING 

' to be a Larger AtU_ 
lore Discussion Than! 

adjourned    town 
fcss meeting, will be' 
fO  o'clock,   instead   u. 
loon, as has been the! 
■years. 
1 change has been mai 
lent, to sec if a larger! 
Pore interest in town f 
\ created than has bee| 
Murday afternoon me 
B^ars 

fe is a great deal of 
pn manifested over 
*hich  are   likely   to 

|d   debating.     Princij 
Iare  the  requests  for? 
Y ^.OW each for the 
H  Charlton   roads, , 
[and Park street sewl 
I Police appropriation] 
I sentiment upon the [ 
Pn is, divided among I 
I'deas.   Some are fj 
pat patrol entirely. 
F Patrol,   but  a  di| 
I believe  that  the  ol 
f * omcer 's in insunj 
h a night watch sold 

They   argue   that] 
I80 on d"ty at nine 4 
Pi duty  til]  five  0,J 
IS-  At present  the] 
F at six p. m. and J 
Iwree o'clock.   Somi 
fal aPPropriation fMl 
\ expended for^^^ 
Puty. or both, 
T*> best.   One _ 
jwver, that thfl 
H  not be  r* 
.*" aPProprialj 

"as been madM 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

CLASHES 
CLOTHES 

citizens on the selectmen for a change, 
and assuraAees have been given ttyat  Cl  I?I?PV 

,      _« they cannot get th 

pprufiar Mania known\^y ™^ wiih *» 
|fcv*" present salary of SI,I 

by Mrs. Pye 
/ 

AT BOOMERANG WHIST 

6ne  will be made.   Prominent amcipg 
those mentioned to succeed the present [ 
officer is Louis Grandmont, a membir j 
of the constables and a World wajvvet- 
eran.   But the selectmen maintain tnat | 
they cannot get the kind  of a'man 

for the  job for  the 
1,300.   Consequently 

there are' a number of voters who fa- 
vor making a larger appropriation so 
that good service may be assured, es- 
pecially for traffic work/ 

The fact that Paxton at its annual 
town meeting refused an apropriation 
for continuing the work on the North' 

•V Coat  and  Hat  Damaged   by  Spencer-Paxto/ route,  which   was  be- 
j gun last year, is having its effect here, 

Insane Woman | though   we   understand   Paxton   is   to 
have a special town meeting today, 
for consideration of that matter. Spen- 
cer appropriated $5,000 for this road 
last year, only a small part of which 

I age; was committed to the insane , has been spent. The unexpended bal- 
Ipital at Worcester Tuesday morn-1 ance will undoubtedly be reappropriat- 

;, following a most unusual escapade j ed Friday night, but there is likely to 
[Monday night. |be some contest over the new appropria- 

boomerang whist party was held | tion,  though  we  understand  that  the 
iHotel Massasoit hall Monday even- j state  and  county  officials  have  their 
I by the ladies' A. O. H. auxiliary, j minds   made   up   to   push   this   road 
, the ladies who were present,  for  through. / 

most part, left  their coats,   hats j     Until there is a definite assurance of 
rubbers on chairs in the parlors ', what the state*and county may do on 

the second floor 

ELECTION 

Not  Half of  Voters 
Cast Ballots 

| water debt and temporary notes. Con- 
[sequently many citizens are opposed 
j to further increase in the bonded in- 
debtedness, which at the present rate 
calls for an expenditure of $2,700 an- 
nually for interest charges. 

» ♦ » 
Perfect Attendance at Grove Street 

School 

ilrs. Josephine (Prescott) Pye, widow 
[the late John Pye, forty-five years 

A. J. O'COIN WINS 
'      \ 

In the Contest for Overseer of the 
Poor 

j the Charlton road, it will be difficult 
then  they went for their apparel, : to get an appropriation  through. 
Ir the party was over, it was found j    There is also division  of opinion as 

; somebody with scissors, razor or i.to what to do in the North street sewer 

Grade  six,  Eleanor  Crimnvn,    John 
Harrington,   Russell     Kennedy,    Mary 

jMcMullen, Ethel Sundberg. 
Grade five, Sumner Putnam, Dorothy 

Cunningham,  Helen  Guy. 
Grade fo.ur, Leon Blodgett, Ralph 

Fillmor, Harold Scully, Emma Ellis, 
Rita Gadaire. 

Grade five, Harold  Goulding, James 
Gray,  Herbert Grout,  Charles  Hartas, 
Charles    Leavitt,    Joseph    Simononi% 
Stanley     Tibbetts,     George     Warren, 

Albert JO Com   Cherry street, was  Gladys  A„       Eve,       Handfield    vir. 
the victor  in   the  three  cornered con^  „•_.•„   , inm1„   rw/tv,     c       •       T* 

test   for'overseer  of  the   poor  for   , J ^  D°r°th>'  SurpnSe'   D°r" 

three  year  term at the  town election!    grade three, Chester Parker. 
an Monday.    When the count was an-j    Grade Hden  Hobbs 

nounced   it   showed   that   Mr.   O'Coin                          Honor  R 
had 221 more votes than  Mrs. Amelia      graHp    •     fi°"°r,     °     T      .    _, 
V   J?o„™   n. _*_             JJ           , .,        torade   six,   first   honor,   Lewis   Dun- 
is., haxon, the woman candidate, while' to„  r„^      vnu*.       i. •    , , in™   w.          i.  J                     ;             ""citoa, Gordon Whitcomb;   second honor 
Mrs.  Faxon  had    seventy-three    more j cvAi,.,,     .,K        n    ,■       »     V     ",' 
votes   thar,   p„„i   i?    D   i        i           !      e 5Albro,    Pauline  Amsden,   El- votes   than   trank  E.   Parker,  former • ..„„  r,; ■        u     .    .- „ , 
warden of the town farm, the result! £°L T \ TK' 

Grff"WO°d' 
being O'Coin 547, Faxon 326, Parker I ^ "^ Robert Mclnt,re, 
253, blanks 47 •       '       Ettel Sundberg, Mary McMullen. 

-ru . r, + Grade   five,   second   honor,   Dorothy 
The  contest  for Overseer*  was    the; Cunningham,  Gertrude  Mulhall,  Ardra 

principal   one   at  the  election.    Four- j smn   Eleanor   Wel)s 

teen  sought    election    as    constables. \   -M   .    . 

MASQUERS 
DANCE 

Friday  Night's  Party 
Very Emjoyable 

GOOD ATTENDANCE 

At Affair of Masons and the Eastern 
Star 

About four hundred attended the mas- 
querade   dance"at the  town  hall  last 

gypsy; Miss Elizabeth Green, fairy; 
George Gardner, Mexican; Miss Olive 
Davis, jockey; Miss Flora Gaudette, 
night; Mrs. Grace Prouty, shepherd- 
ess; Miss Josephine Goodnow, pier- 
rotte; Mr. and Mrs. George Bemis, 
clowns; Mrs. Cecil Mclntyre, gypsy; 
Milton Sebring, pirate; Merrill Se- 
bring,  Spanish. 

Four Generations  at Duval Home 

01- 

•' ■  -|AWcf       ■„ aS    constables-1    #adefour, first honor, Jane Austin; 
!e had   slashed   practically   every,   case.   There  is  no  question  but  that!A"red  oasseville,  a nomination  paper |geJ)nd  honor     John     Dunton     R  th 

hat and pair of rubbers that had  all the voters, even those who favored j candidate,   lost   out.    Napoleon   Cour- j p£jker   Elin   Olson    R'ta  Gd' 
left there   The hats were badly j this   sewer,   are   disgusted   with   the   n°yer,  janitor  of  the  town   hall,  was j   .^ade   fjve   seCond   ho or     Ch    1 

led, but  most of  the  coats  were   wasteful management of last vear.   An  the new man elected to the board.        I T «.„;♦»      tr.'._u     r^    u-    '     T^   <, , ,      , .,.,  ' •■ i-_i     * «i, TV        .. . ; Lieavitt,     Harold     Goulding,     Evelyn 
in the front or on the sleeves with   appropriation  of $2,500  was  originally |     Ine   total  vote  cast  was   1173,   not; Handfield   Gladv    All       y    •  ■    j- 
t slashes.   The rubbers  were  also   made'for this job, against the advice j Quite half of  the total registration of I „,}„   ner •,   n irginia     m- 

;so that they were no longer usable.   6? the finance committee, who had es-; 2382; 395 women out of 916 registered. m CAOAWT   CTDUCT-^ 

first there was consternation, then   timated  that it  would  take $7,500 tor voted;  the male vote was 783, out of 
[nation, to be followed by a good   complete the work.   Since the original   1454. 
of  laughter,  as a  prize   piec   of  appropriation  was made more money      The vote follows: 

[gear   showed   up   ridiculously   on   was -appropriated    until    $7,500    was!    License:   Yes,  545;   No,  362;   results 
j woman's head as she put it on.   spent and the job is only about half  in   contests,  "star  indicating   those   el- 
le young lady facetiously remark-   done.   As a matter of fact,  only one '. ected: 
kat she never was at a party where house has been accommodated by this For overseer of the poor, Amelia K 
t was so much cutting up. None $7,500 appropriation. While the other 
be men's clothing was damaged. ! houses along the line are equally as 
Is. Pye, who has been living in the entitled to sewerage connections as 
1, was suspected almost from the any others in town, "or the single house 
las her actions of late had been that has been given service, vet some 
P13'- of the voters are in an ugly mood over 
leer N'orton was called and with the matter, because it is well known 
ford Quinn went to her room, that service could have been afforded 
TPye admitted doing the work and   the premises desiring it for very much 
i that she would do it again. Dr. less money, if a proper study of the 

Ho*n was calletr'and with Dr. location had been made. 
Havward of East Brookfield ex- The Park street sewer is said to be 

Id Mrs. Pye. They pronounced a counterpart of the North street job, 
■unquestionably insane, and she in Ahat the street is largely ledge and 
fcommitted in the morning, after the work very expensive, though it Is 
fcf her brothers had been called also true.in this case that the houses 
I Worcester. on   that  street  are  badly 

Four generations gathered on Wed- 
nesday at the home of, Isaac Duval, 
East Brookfield, to observe the sev- 
enty-sixth birthday, of Mr. Duval's 
mother, Mrs. Josephine Languerand of 
Temple street, Spencer. 

. Mrs. Languerand represented the 
first generation, Mr Duyal the second, 
Mrs. Eva O'Coin of Spencer the third 
and her children the fourth. 

Mrs. Languerand the great grand- 

Friday night managed by Spencer I ""^r haS been married lo™ ^imet, 
lodge, A. F. & A. M., and much en- * ^ PreSent husband * «ving. 
joyed  the affair.    The costumes  worn    v husband   was   Isaac  Duval, 

were in many cases unique and rnl't'^°"d W3S Et,ge"e Woods' ^ 
their bright colors formed a pretty!, , (f°rge Stearns- Her P^"4 

picture as the dancers moved about I *"? 'S,Le°n LanS""™d of Spen- 
the  floor. \ icer-    She  had  thirteen   children.      Of 

T»ie grand march began at 8.30 and!lhe?D
S1X tT  Hving:   Isaae  Duval   °* 

East Brookfield; David Woods of Pen- 

PLEASANT  STREET^ 
Perfect   Attendance 

Grade one, Irving H. Agard, Jr 
ive Crocket. 

Grade   two,  James  Levenson,   Eliza- 
beth  Rosenthal. 

Grade   three,   Andrew   Brown,   Her- 
bert  Matheson,  Adelle   Staigwell. 

Faxon, Norn.  Pap.,    326;    *Albert    J.      rraH„ t D  ^   4      J    *,•      „,•, rvc<        XT        r>       ..m   U      . 1    Grade four,  Ruth Agard, Alice Wil- 
O^Coin, Norn. Pap., 547; Frank E  Par-' n       r> L- «.      U V»r   r;.    OKQ rra«ji a. rar   S0R^   Ra>.  Robmson    Rita   Fritze. 
Ker,  Ult.,  £&&, ; ~     ,      „ T      L* 

n <. ..»-■ ■    «r    -,    ,    „ Lrrade   rive,   Lucille   Adams      Tessie 
Constables,   *Louis  J.   Bazinet,   Cit.,  r-wn     .,,. n      ^afi"h'    if slt 

^William B«. Cit., 71S; ^^jg^tTL^S K 
O. Bouvier, Cit., 744; *Joseph Collette,, n,Aor.c      1     .      D    ,       .?' f1™1*81- 
p,t    *is.   »H.T    _t        A                   «VT i Kot»erts,    Annie    Ruskowski, Evelyn Cit,,   895;   »Napoleon  Cournoyer,   Cit., | A     d 

644;  *Alfred  Gagnon, Cit., 676;  *Nap-|    rra,B    ■     n     .  ,„       J    ,    „    , 
oleon    Gaudette,    Cit,    668;     *Lou£  ■„°?*° ™' *?ydJ. 'en' <?™a Burk- 
Gr^idmont, Cit., 738; "Edgar Lapierre, ''"'    ^V   ri V f™ L,U,e' ^^ 
Pit    ^s.   «T        i.   r ~      „„.     Ruskowski, Eh Smith. Cit.,  733;   "Joseph  Laurent,  Cit., 601; „ n „• 
*Felix   Ledoux, Jr.,   Cit.,   602;   "John      Pr   .    ,      H°n°r  ^°" 
M. Norton, Cit., 825; Alfred Sasseville.   ^jTJZ' »              ,r       '' RUth 

Norn. Pap., 522; *Fred D. Taylor  Cit    ^gard'   Ruth   ^own,     Murray Edin- 
^23                                                       '        "I burg,   Louisa   Fowler,   Samuel Rosen- 

These  were   elected  without opposi- '• ^ T«  ^  ft **"£ 
tion;    Moderator,    William  J.  Heffer-      Grade ^second honor  Jessie Gib- 

son,  Elizabeth  Green,   Robert  Prouty, 
Helgi  Bjorklund,    Helen    Hetherman, 

was led by Charles M. Durell and Mrs. 
Ethel   D.   Fiske  in  evening  costume. 

The prizes for the best costumes 
went to Nelson Gardner as a gypsy- 
chief and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo in 
Turkish costume. The burlesque 
prizes went to Edmund H. Squire and 
Mrs. J. R. Fowler, who were dressed 
as plantation colored folks. The 
judges  were  out  of town people. 

Dancing began at the close of the 
grand march and continued until mid- 
night Refreshments were served dur- 
ing  the  night. 

TI,„ -..*. . ms  leg   in   a   hose   race   at  a   muster Ihe   committee   in   eharee   was   Mr*    ■     «•    ^   r,      , ,- . Mlcr 

Augustus   C.   Trask,    Mr.    and     !      L^   "^  ?*    ^    ^ 
Douglas   Esten,   Mrs.    William     King   L1H t      ^  ^ ^  °Ut °*  the 
\i      m,     ., „ ""     ^'"g,  held  events.    Mr   Duval's  let? is  near 
Mr.   *d     Mrs.     Raymond    McMurdo, • lv   better   nnw       "\e   S     g/f  "T 
Afrc    A    \v    n         ii ^      . ..     I -    Derter   now   and   he   says   that  by 

Brown,    Mrs.    Geraldme j next  y^r  he   wjl]  ^   m ;he   ^^ 

necook, N. H., George 'and Edward 
Stearns of Taunton, Napoleon Stearns 
of Springfield and Mrs. Elizabeth Ro- 
cheleau   of  Dedham. 

She was born in Montpelier, Vt, 
and moved to Spencer when a young 
girl. With the exception of a few 
years, all of her life has been spent 
in Spencer. 

Isaac   Duval   is  sixty   years  of   age. 
He  has   been   a   member  of  the   fire 

■ department for thirty years and never 
misses a fire.   Two years ago he broke 
his  leg   in   a   hose   race   at 

Charles     Durrell,    Mellen     H. again. 
Flint, 
Albro, Mrs. H. L.  Fiske, Spencer, and I 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Edward Jerome, Leices-:, 
ter.   Charles Durrell was floor, director.! *"d   m°ved   t0   East   Bro°kfi*kl 

He   was   born   in   Spencer,   Jan.   4, 

,   in   need  of 
Pye was born  in  Spencer  the proper sewer connections. nan; selectrnerii Arthur L  A11"aire  wn. 

per ot  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Holbrook      The assessors are also after a raise ijam    Casey     Frank    D     C ! "*"■"  "J"-' «""'<".    neien    neinen 
Jott and lived here until the' death in pay. Frank.   ^     Lu  . A   „ ■ LOurnoyer-   Katherine  Durell,  Marjorie  Tower 
I   hushanH   inh„  r    D t T, .  .      ,.   , *•       . frank  u.   llobbs  and  Moise  Lamour- • 
f»77    i} ,-   y,e'  \eW *Vm'°n th3t many- h3Ve '"  re' eux' >-  treasurer, Walter V   Prouty [ago.   bhe has since lived in Clin- gard to this proposition is that before tav rnnPrtr,r    A    P   n      i 
IH'orrpttor o.,/i  ou       t. ct ,i     ' , . tax collector,  A.  C .  Beaulac;  assessor, 
Worcester  and   Shrewsbury.    She the  next annual  town  meeting  comes Hnllis  \f    nPmi=.     .„>,„ i •.. 
led in s»„,„ „ i ^. ___  j, it...        .... . Hows M.  Hemis,    school    committee. 

pWN MEETING TONIGHT 

'to be a Larger Attendance and 
plore Discussion Than Usual 

adjourned 

Grade six, first honor, Gracia Burk- 
ill; second honor, Boyd Allen, Ken- 
neth Adams, Gladys Fowler, Janet 
Sagendorph. 

WEST  MAIN  STREET 
Perfect in Attendance 

Grades one and two, Edward O'Con- 
nor,  Leo  Mason.  Dorothy  Harris,  Le- 

for the members of the board.    Every-  „   T oW Iry com™ssi*n7r | ""»   Beno,t.   Irene    Lachambre,     Leo 
body knows that, especially on the m-  G R   Wak ^ ™« ■  Lachambre,   Henry   Lavallee,   Norman 
side work, there is no more need of five  „   r,   r,. , IKMIIII,  H j . 

.. it    ,       ,    , , .    c,- L. Dickerman. 
members on  the  board  than   there  is      Tu „ 
of five wheels on a wagon.   The'same  J       *T,   T"   ^  accounted  for 

can be said of-the board of „1ertmen . thr°U?h ,ack  of contests-    V°^S dur- 

pea to bpencer a few months ago   around there ought to be a move made   R.v 

fas done  housework  in   various   toward reducing  the  board  from  five  iJffrR      .       ^ 
but more recently took a room   to three members.   Then if the money  ™"  T    T    C    A    > ^ 

Massasoit. where her actions had now spent for five were divided among ^ner Steohen D < i, Pn ^T^' 
I her .the object of considerable three there would be a decent salary .„„ StePhen Dufault, Drury fund, 

lion. ,„.4u u , .... <____„     r,  .        Dr-     '•  A.  Murdock;,auditor,   Charles 

i twenty-nine     years    ago.      Thirtv-five 
Among those in  costume  were-   *.n- ,.    " . v,uw 

Lm^.™" T™«v   ~        I   I, ,ws a«° ** was warned to Alexsina 
Igustus Trask, colomaj-; Mrs. Augustus Bassett in St. Mary's church Brook- 
Trask college senior Alexander S.!neld by the ]ate ^ Michael'JMur- 
Robertson,  pirate;   C. Newton  Prouty, • phy.     This   wag   the   second   Je™ 

ed «i 1 Le^y P W^ ^ bAU^]^ *■ Murphy celebrated after com" 
ed g,rl, Leroy P. fl atson, tramp; !ing t0 Brookfield. Mr. Duval has one 
George Woodbury, clown; Madeline, dauehter, Mrs Eva Q,Coin ^^ 
Cormier,     gypsy:       Malcolm     Wilson,' cer ^ 
clown; Dewey Rochefort, yama yama; I „ 
Dr. J. R. Fowler and Mrs. Fowler, 
colored; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Squira. 
colored; Mrs. H. S. Kingsley, pierrot: 
Miss Florence Ames, teddy bear; 
.Charles    Everett    Allen,   -sheik;   Mrs I 

and Jacqueline  Eva, six  months. 

O'Coin    has     eight  children- 
'] Lilly Belle, eleven; Lionel Elzear, ten; 

Claire   Frances,   eight;   Wilrose   Isaac, 
six;   Woodrow  William,   five;   Roland 

: Louis,  two:   Lorraine    Yvonne,    one; 

Charles E. Allen, gypsy; Mr. and Mrs 
William Hood, clown; Misses Ellen 
and Calista Watson, riding; Myron 
W. Bemis, baker; Mrs. Bemis, youth; 
George H. Burkill, red cape; Mrs. 
Burkill, evening; Miss Ellen Starr, 

jyama yama; Elmer Lyon, constable; 
Sherman  Livermore,  ghost;   Mrs.  Liv- 

Fire Damages Selectman Casey's 
House 

T,"   ^ting'    °r   which  ou^ht  to  be  reduced   t°  three |ing   T^TT™" T™    V'*ht       °"ly 

i T,   i g'.wlU be he,d tonight  members. iabout 40 had voted    untiI    the    noon 
hour.    During the afternoon  many la- 
dies voted. 

The polls opened at 545 a. m„ and 
rble,    Cherry    street, cJosed  at four  p   m 

Grades two and three, Gertrude De- 
! rosier, Julia Harris, Etta Willett, Geo. 
Harris,  John   Johnson,   Martin   O'Con- 

[ nor,  Raymond  Tetreault 

o'clock, instead of Saturday 
pn, as has been the custom for 
fears. 

■^ange has been made as an ex- 
mt, to see if a iarger attendance 
iore interest in town affairs can- 
ereated than has been shown at 

Maj.  Caldwell Transferred 

P™J       C J     .       T, _ aner     naroio 
Grades   five   and   six,   Dons   Delong- > TI-,„„J   r u 

ho^^.    D.f„    TI.I i.  , „    .      I ""lard  Johns 

Fire did damage of about $25 to 
the roof of the house of Selectman 
William Casey, South Spencer, Sunday 

ermore. riding;   F.  G.  Fleming   orient-'^™00"      Mr  Casey   with   the   helP 
al;   Mrs.  Fleming, oriental;  Misses  El-  °' ne,ghbors  and  with     the    use    of 
eanor Manion and  Elida 'Ellis, Colum- j 
bia;   Conant   Starr,   clown;   Miss   Es-1 
ther  King,  Chinese. 

Philip  Long-lev.  athlete;   Mrs   Long-;' '"If   '°r' the   auto  *". truck.     He 
ley, belle;   Harry Cutler, farmer;  Mrs : 

cou,d  "ot  «et  ce"tral.    Neither could 
Cutler,   colonial;   Dwight  Cutler,   cav-  ""tral ** SeCUred by others in ^^ 

Andrews,     Roman; '" 

and  axes got  the fire out. 
When   the   fire   was   discovered   Mr. 

j Casey tried  to telephone to the town 
center   for, the   auto  fire   truck.     He 

alier;   Harold   P.    Andrews,     Roman •' ^"^l    f°  the  auto- truck  did  not 

r   count;   Mrs.    Warren,    Turkish;     Dr. i 
The  reason   for  not  getting central 

iturda 
rears 

received   word    recently    that    her!     A„   ,„,,,.,I*";"    *U *"       t ., jnoyer,  Robert Gaffney, Alfred Revnis !™unt"   fl*rs     Warrei 
L       «» •     T»   T    ^ ,J     „ I usual   ln   the   constable   contest,   „ ,   „ .    V ' . Keyn,!>'j Raymond    McMurdo 

nephew, Ma,or E. L. /aldwell, at pres-, forW chief of police John M   Norton 
ent at  St.    Jean,    Quebec,    with    a was ij\ man 

afternoon meetings in re-' s°-uadr°n  R-  C,  D.,  has    been    trans 

cavalier;    Mrs.1 
Raymond   Fountaine,   Robert   Martin, I. 1 McMurdo,. Turkish;     Earl J.  Prouty Walter  Perkins.  Edgar  Sourdif. 

H6nor   Roll 
Grade four, first honor, Tynne Peter- 

son, Mabel Lareau. Miriam Kelly; sec, 
ond honor, Pearl Hatstat, Etta Wil- 
lett. 

Grade five, first honor, Rita Bous- 
quet;   second  honor,  Lena  Cournoyer. 

Grade six, second honor, Claire Gen- 

The election of Mr. O'Coin makes 
ferred to Winnipeg to take over the | the entire\ board of overseers of the 

P » a great deal of interest pro dut,es of D- A- A- G- and Q M- Go-'poor from W French speaking people 
f" manifested over several arti- of military district No. 10. This is, The other rmMribers are Henry S' Au- 
FH'ch are likely to cause some | sPecla"y interesting to Spencer people ' ct,irii chairmanSnd Henry J ' Lacaire 

debating, Principal among jfrom the fact that Major Caldwell was this year and who declined to be a 
ITt-rl6 .requests for app'ropria-iborn in Spencer. His parents, Mr. cierk. Mr. 0.Coin wil, succeeed Wa]. 

^TOO each for the North Spen-: and Mrs- v»ctor Caldwell, came to (ter V. Prouty, whose term expired, 

h     D 
rlt°"   r°ads'   the   North : SPencer  from   Nova  Scotia  a"d  lived candidate   for   reflection        '     ^ If 

I M Park street sewers, and the 'in  Spencer    for    some    years,  at one'    If aJ] the money neceSsary  to carry i Pauli^e Cournoyer, Donald White. 
police  appropriation. i time in the Thayer house on Pleasant  jnto effect all of the articles     Hi      f * * * 
|sentirnent upon the night police : street.      When    the    major  was  two  appropriations,   in   the  warant  fof to   SdeCtmWl 0r»Mliw "* MW«> Appolnt- 

idea     «ded am°ng SeV"al dif-1 yeafS °'d they returned t0 Nova Sc<>  "ight's meeting, is appropriated- it will i '"*** 
s.   borne are for abolishing ; t,a-    He is now thirty-eight years old.  total   more   than   $170000    or   $35 000^  ' 

m patrol entirely.   Others want!    Mr. Caldwell was    living   ^n    Nova, more than was raised last'year       '      ' selectmen  organized  last  night 
'Patrol,  but  a  different  one. I Scotia    when    Canada    entered     the:    If au this were to Eo in  this year's' f°r *he y6ar W'th the same officers as 

rtfeve  that  the  only  use   for   World  War and  he  went overseas in -tax levy it would mean an increase <* ^^ M°iSe Lamoureux Jr- ^ai 

omcer is^n insurance against  the first contingent, serving until the  *10 per thousand in the tax rate   orT1 T.. a"d F™nk D' Courn°yer' clerk 

night watch solely, in other* end   of  the  war.     While  overseas  he  rate nf tJ9m These    appointments    were    made: 
ney   argue   that   the   ofa 

cowboy^£>-rr—-Swift,    jester;    Mrs. 
Swjfi^/colonial;   Mrs\ Earl  J,   Prouty, 

/Turkish;  Mr. and Mrs\Wilfred Spoon- 
yama  yama;   Mr, 

Mif 

Mrs.   How- 
la;  Mr. and 
ama yama; 
ill, clowns: 
Hoisington, 

was found on Monday forenoon. The 
| South Spencer line was broken. The 
; broken wire was found on the road 
to South Spencer near the town filter 
bed. It was repaired by Edward W. 
Sargent of the telephone company. 
On Monday afternoon the line was 
in  working order again. 

Mrs.   EUen   GauthierLJMM   in   Qufncy 

Mrs.  Ellen  J.   (Tracy),  wife  of Wil- 

—- «ub oftcer 
p on duty at nine p. m. and re- 
t d«y till five o'clock in the 
V At present  the officer goes 
V « six p. m. and stays Qn mta 

l« ^ o clock. Some would have 
l« appropriation for police work, 

b*!11' *"«« d"ty, i 
Ph. ♦ ^'as seemed t0 *"- E»«*0ne'thing seefns"cer- 
rl *•  reaPP°i"ted,   even 

an appropriation is m,dei  „ 
1 ^ been made by pr:minent 

end   of  the  war.    While  overseas  he  rate of 142 00 j appointments    were 
married  a  daughter  of  Maj. Bigham j    Tt wJ„    . „„.        . , . I SuP*-  of Streets,   George   J.   Collette; 

Day of.London, England. ' ponente of SOLT t^ ^ " JT" ! ^^   ag6nt'  ArthUr  M°nr°e;   Special 

Major Caldwell will report for duty  Z"^fvmLTma     ^^-mea^es that  co„stable,   George   H.   Ramer;   public 

at Winnipeg tomorrow. Major Cald £ iod Tvears^ But in*2f^W '^S^ ***"* ° "^ LuC,'e" D' 
well  is  eminently  fitted   for  his   new  £1" * T   f I !     ''Hobbs'   Lewis   D-   *""*■   My™n   W- 
position, ha^g taken the staff «T I"", T? tW6"tyfive j^"* addi| Bemis, George Adams and Mrs. Alice 

leT^urT fn England, 12' T* WtST^T^J" '^ ^ "* ^ °f **< ^ j0Seph 

throughout the war.- was one of the me„ o, ^JLTltrJt^ T°^ 1°™™*' ^ ^^^ ** W' J' 
three office selected by the war of. Tn^L^ZllToi11£ S S°2 jTSJS'To ^ ^ 
fice to travel through Germany to re^ the total sum that will eventually heights and ™JfXaTB7t °f 

port u»on various conditions then ex-  raised   will   be   S12 500    with   )„«.„.*'^! •        .' ^rge  Bem,s' 
isting. He earned the appreciate of cn^a a te 2TL3 percent IV^T", " fTT* *"* 
the war office for his work in this TheTunded debt at ^^^t'l^Z^^^^'^TZ 
C°mi0n- «««».  b-d- «2,o00 owing  on  the ^ T!tater mLT^   ""  *" 

^ard P.  Nichols,  yama 
m Llcyd C. Stoddar 

MY. and  Mrs.  Elmer 
Mr.    and    Mrs.    Ernest 
clowns;   Miss  Martha   Whitney,   yama 
yama;   Mrs.  Herbert    Green,    gypsy; 
Mrs.   Nellie  Albro,   yama  yama;   Mel- ■  . 
len Albro, clown; Fred Doolittle. I ''am Gauthi,ir- aged, seventy-nine years, 
clown; Mrs. Doolittle, Japanese: Al-jdled Wednesd»V at five p. m. in the 
exander Bain, Mexican; Miss Marion | .y hosPita' at Qumcy, Mass. She 
Bain, Chinese: Donald C. Johnson,)!8 a former resident of Spencer, liv- 
cavalier; Mrs. Oliver Latour, fairy; j,ng most of her life here until twelve 
Julien Gallupe, Chinese: .Mrs. Gallupe, j yearS ago' At the time sbe was taken 
pierrott, Leroy Holdroyd, sailor;'I *° ^e hosP't8' st>e was li\-ing with her 
Miss Olive Holdroyd, fairy ■ Donald S°"' W'11™1* Gauthier, Jr., of Brain- 

Miss    Gladys    Cham-  ***' Mass- Stone,  jailbird 
poux, Turkish. 

Joseph Martel, yama yama; Miss 
Helen Parkman, yama yama; Mrs. 
William King, Dutch boy; Valmore 
Girard, clown; Raymond Bemis, yama 
yama; Miss Gladys Barr, midnight 
star; Mrs. Walter Watson, Japanese; 
Herbert Watson, yama yama; Miss 
Frances Hyde, Spanish; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred B. Traill, clowns; Richard Den- 
nison, lady; Edith Loughlin, clown; 
Mrs. Walter Spragae, yama yama; Mrs. 
Edward E. Green, gypsy; Elmer B. 
Smith,  sport;   Miss    Dorothy    Green. 

She leaves her husband, three sons, 
Fred ot Quincy, Walter of Canojoharie, 
N. Y., and William of Braintree; two 
daughters, Nellie, wife of John Mc- 
Nam of East Braintree, and Mary, 
wife of Ernest Edwards ;of South 
Boston. She leaves twenty-four grand- 
children and one great grandchild. 

The funeral was held in St. Francis' 
church, South Braintree, Saturday 
morning at" nine o'clock. The body 
wi» be placed in a vault in Brain- 
tree until spring when it will be 
brought to Spencer for burial. 



LEICESTER 

The Baldwinville Hospital branch 
met Wednesday at the home of Har- 
old C. Murdock. Miss Mary Upham 
entertained. 

Mrs. Henry Cook went to Boston 
Tuesday for a short stay. Mrs. Win- 
slow will entertain Mrs. Mark Valler 
of Worcester. 

The postoffice department has set 
March 29 as the day on which exam- 
inations will be held for the postmas- 
ter's berth in Leicester. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McHugh have 
returned from Blue Ridge, Va., where 
Mr. McHugh has been employed on a 
big highway job for the Haggerty 
Construction Co. of Worcester. 

There was a communion service 
Sunday morning at the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational church. The 
pastor, the Rev. Frederick Brooks 
Noyes, started a series of Lenten ser 
mons. 

The Ladies' Charitable society of 
the John Nelson Memorial church 
will meet with Rev. and Mrs. P. 
B. Noyes at their home on Pleasant 
street today. There will be an all- 
day sewing session with a business 
meeting at four o'clock. 

At the meeting of the A. L. auxil- 
iary Wednesday night Mrs. Agnes Cote 
was appointed a welfare worker and 
with the president, Miss Mary Milner, 
will attend the county council meet- 

■ ing, which will be held in City hall, 
Worcester,  Saturday. 

Ash Wednesday was celebrated in 
St. Joseph's church with a mass at 
7.30 o'clock, at which ashes was bless- 
ed and distributed. At night at 7.30 
o'clock, there was a sermon, instruc- 
tion and benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament followed by distribution of 
ashes. 

F. Lincoln Powers was one of the 
participants in the golf tournament 
at Pinehurst, N. C, Monday. The 
man with the low score was Chap- 
man of Greenwich, Conn., with 73. 
Mr. Powers' score was 88. In the 
same tournament W. W. Windle and 
Joseph Tatro of Millbury were par^ 
ticipants. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Coughlin, who, have just returned 
from a wedding trip surprised them 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Coughlin on Waite street, with gifts 
for the new home. There w^fe a large 
party and a musical entertainment. 
The bride is an accomplished musi- 
cian and" assisted on the piano. 

At the whist party in C. T. A. S. 
hall Tuesday night, in charge of Mrs. 
James J. Daly, twenty-five tables were 
in play, with Miss Margaret Martin 
winning first prize for the ladies, and 
Thomas McDermott winning first hon- 
ors for the men. This was the last 
whist party that the Altar society will 
conduct until after the Lenten season. 

The directors of the Good Samari- 
tan association at a meeting held at 
the home of Walter Warren Monday 
night elected Mrs. Harold C. Murdock 
president, Mrs. Charles J. Rice of 
Ctierry Valley vice president, and Dr. 
Alexander McNeish, secretary. Miss 
Edith Bigelow of Cherry Valley, 
school nurse, was elected the associa- 
tion nurse for a year. 

Two Leicester women are prominent 
in the activities of the New England 
Tourists' Association which has been 
formed at Palm Beach, Florida, and 
of which President Calvin Coolidge 
has just been made honorary presi- 
dent. They are - Mrs. H. Arthur 
White and Mrs. George W. Burnett. 
At a recent meeting of the asociation 
Mrs- White was named a member of 
the executive board. 

Among recent additions to the pub- 
lic library are the following: The Call 
•of the Canyon, Zane Grey, Mother of 
Gold,  by  Emerson   Hough;   The  Mid- 
lander,  by    Booth    Tarkington;    The 
Out  Trail,   Mary   Roberts   Rhinehart: 
The Exile of the Lariat, Honore Will- 
sie;  The Gaspards of Pinecroft, Ralph 
Connor;   The Able  McLaughlins,   Mar- 
garet  Wilock;   Mostly    Sally,    P.    G. 
Wodehouse;   Science     Remaking    the^ 
World.  Caldwell    and  Slosan;  Art    in 
Our   Country,   published  by  the   Am- 
erican Federation of Arts, New  York. 

The funeral  of    Mrs.    Mary    Eliza 
(Graff)   Drabble   of   Main   street   was 
from   her    home    Monday    afternoon 
at' Mt.   Pleasant  at   2.30  o'clock   with 
the  Rev,  Frederick   Broqks Noyes of- 
ficiating.   The home was crowded with 
relatives   and  friends   and   the  casket 
was   banked  with   a   wealth   of   fforal 
tributes.    Singing was  by  Mrs. C.  N. 
Prouty.     The. Rev.   Mr.   Noyes   gave 
a brief eulogy of the life of Mrs. Drab- 

ble after first reading prayers. Burial 
was in charge of A. E. Kingsley Co., 
of Spencer and was in Hope cemetery 
in Worcester. 

The school committee met Monday 
night and organized as follows: chair- 
man, Robert A. Cutting; secretary 
and purchasing agent, F. W. Trask; 
auditor, Francis T. Mullins; clerk, 
Harry E. Mack; school nurse„ Miss 
Edith Bigelow; medical examiners, Dr. 
F. L. Bishop, center;. Dr. Alexander 
McNeish, Cherry Valley. Miss Mar- 
garet Riordan takes the place of Miss 
Florence McKenna, who has- taken a 
position in Worcester. Miss Rachel 
Warren and Mrs. William McKenna 
of Spencer will take the places of 
Misses Anna and Helen Estes until 
the end of the year. Miss Margaret 
Carroll  is appointed  for Greenville. 

The Leicester club has joined with 
the Shrewsbury Men's club and the 
Boylston Men's club in a tri-club 
tournament for a silver loving cup, 
to go to the club having the greatest 
number of points in a series of 
matches between the three clubs at 
pitch, billiards, bowling and bridge 
whist. Tuesday night's contest be- 
tween the Shrewsbury club and the 
local clubs, in Shrewsbury, was the 
first of the contests. The Leicester 
teams scored sixty-six poinjfe to thirty- 
twg for Shrewsbury. The local club 
will go to Holden to play the Holden 
Masonic club Tuesday night. This is 
the third and deciding match between 
the clubs, each club having won a 
match. 

With the president of the Sopho- 
more class, "Fly" Gannon, safely with 
them, and with the members of the 
upper classmen completely baffled as 
to their whereabouts, the freshman 
class of Clark University conducted its 
banquet at the White Mansion Inn, 
in Leicester Monday night. But they 
did not get away with it easily, for 
the upper classmen soon were hot on 
their trail and, following the clue of 
mature eggs dropped by the preceding 
freshmen on the highway, they soon 
located the diners at tha Leicester Inn. 
Then followed a bombardment of tur- 
nips, cabbages, carrots and, yes, even 
bananas, at the windows of the Inn, 
until the entire freshman class, with 
Officers James A. Quinn of Leicester 
ter. One freshman, however, will 
to cover their retreat, escaped though 
a back door and returned to Worces- 
never forget the affair, for he was tem- 
porarily kidnapped by the upper class- 
men and stripped of his outer gar- 
ments and was give,n a nice cold duck- 
ing in a nearby body of water. 
Otherwise the freshman banquet was 
a success. 

About fifty relatives and friends as- 
sembled  Saturday night at the home 
of  Mrs.   Eliza   King,  Main  and   Raw- 
son streets, to help her celebrate her 
eighty-fifth   birthday.     Mrs.   King   ar- 
rived   home   that   night  from   a   visit 
with relatives in Worcester and Marl- 
boro,   and   the   reception   was  a   con- 
siderable  surprise   to  her.    Mrs.   King 
is  one  of  the  best known  women   in 
Leicester and  one of the most active 
for  her  age.    She  sews,  reads,   takes 
a   keen   interest   in   the  world's  daily 
doings  and  likes  the    movies.      Mrs. 
King was born  in  Canada, and when 
a girl  came to  this country with her 
parents and settled in West Boylston. 
Later   the   family  lived    in    Spencer. 
For the last    forty    years,    however, 
Mrs.  King has    made    Leicester    her 
home,  though .for periods she has  vis- 
ited  with  relatives    in    other    cities. 
She was the mother of nine children, 
five   of  whom   are  living.    They   are 
Joseph   King,  superintendent    of    the 
sub station in Leicester, for the Wor- 
cester0 Consolidated    Street    Railway 
Cof;   Mrs.   Lucy   Pascall,   with   whom 
Mrs.   King  makes   her  home;   Medies 
King  of  Marlboro,  George    King    of 
Leicester  and   Mrs.   Lillian   Nideur  of 
Worcester.      She    has  sixteen  grand- 
children and five  great grandchildren. 
Mrs.   King  was   given  many  presents 
Saturday night,  among them a purse 
of money,  the    presentation    of    the 
purse being made by Alma and Ray- 
mond  King! Jr., and Beatrice Nideur, 
grandchildren.    There were solos,  and 
games  forf the   young  people  and   re 
£ ..U„.....,<-      ,,-..r..      C<»r\rpH      VlV     MfS.      PaS 

came to Cherry Valley in 1893, and 
after working for A. M. Brown for a 
of James Allen, and conducted it up 
few years, bought the blacksmith shop 
to a few years ago when, on account 
of ill health, he closed it. Mr. and 
Mrs. Starbard will celebrate their 
fiftieth anniversary Oct. 11. 

London** Unhealthy Area*, 
In some of the more crowded part* 

of London, the "unhealthy area*," 
there la an average of 53 houses and 
41B persons to the acre, according to 
statistics gathered by a committee of 
the Ministry of Health. The "stand- 
ard of density" recommended by thl* 
committee la 12 houses and 60 per- 
sona to the acre. 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 

DorCt 

' dough! 
7    dough, I 

freshments were served by Mrs. Pas- 
call and her daughters, Misses Lillian 
and Hazel Pascall. 
 m ♦ ■ 
CHERRY VALLEY 

About 100 rooters went to North 
Brookfield to cheer the Washburn A. 
C. basketball team- Tuesday night, 
making  the trip  in a special bus. 

The Legion post and auxiliary held 
a meeting in Memorial hall Tuesday 
night after which whist was played. 
A feature of the meeting was a talk 
by Mrs. Helen A. Bishop of Leicester, 
national president of the Woman's 
auxiliary, on her recent trip through 
the western states. 

Richard H.Sarbard of Main street, 
who for many years was the village 
smithy, celebrated his seventy-seventh 
birthday Monday. He was born in 
Carol, Me., son of Richard and Mary 
(Coffin) Starbard. He married Miss 
Lydia French of Monticello, Me., Oct. 
11. 1874. They have had four children, 
three of whom are living, Cleo of Bos- 
ton, Ralph D. of Rockland, and Ned 
H    of   Cherry   Valley.     Mr.   Starbard 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or 
blind piles have yielded to Doan's 
Ointment.   60c at all stores. 

—i        w tm   m ■ 

What Turkish Women 
Say About Marriage 

Few travelers have had the oppor- 
tunities to learn the circumstances and 
the views of life characteristic of the 
secluded women of the Turkish harems 
that Miss Grace Ellison, the English 
writer, has enjoyed. She declares that 
ahe has never seen an "old maid" In 
Turkey and does not believe that such 
a thing exists.   Then she goes on: 

I have talked with  many  Turkish | 
brides and have received many conn- : 
dences;   the  whole  question  of  mar- 
riage In Turkey has always Interested i 
me   immensely.     The   first   Turkish | 
bride I ever met, long years ago, had 
never seen her husband before mar- | 
rlage and had detested him from the 
first.   "There was nothing the matter 
Flth him," she admitted, "except that j 

didn't like him." Ultimately she man- j 
aged to escape, married a man of her : 
own choice and was much more un- i 
happy with him than she had been 
with the first. 

Another bride told me that as a great I 
favor she was allowed to see her future j 
husband, and that she has regretted it 
ever since!   "The dreadfal Imprudence 
seems to have robbed Ufe of all Its 
romance 1" she said. 

Yet one more confession 1   "I peeped I 
through the lattice window to look at j 
him as he walked past," said another. 
."Quite an uninteresting little man, but 
he was my fate, and I might have got 
something worse." 

But at her wedding I found a tall 
and handsome bridegroom. "What 
does this mean?" I asked. "What has 
happened?" 

And she answered quite calmly: "I 
must' have looked at the wrong man." 
—Youth's Companion. 

Export Figure* Shout 
Origin of Shipments 

To serve shippers In the Interior, 
particularly In the Middle Western 
states, the Department of Commerce Is 
compiling statistics of exports by states 
of original shipments. The depart- 
ment's statistical reports have pre- 
viously shown only the exterior ports 
from which export freight cleared for 
foreign countries. 

Under the new arrangement, all 
goods shipped on through bills of lad- 
ing, for which the declarations aro pre- 
pared by the shipper in the interior, 
will be credited to the interior state of 
shipment. Goods consigned from In- 
terior places to seaboard ports, to be 
there consolidated or reconslgned for 
export, will also be credited to the 
state of original shipment If an ex- 
port declaration prepared by the In- 
terior shipper, showing the place of 
original shipment. Is filed at the cus- 
tom house. 

Merchandise forwarded from the In- 
terior to the seaboard for export by 
commission merchants, forwarding, or 
other export agents, and the export 
declaration prepared by them will In 
most cases be shown as exported from 
the port of final shipment, and will so 
appear In the statistical reports. 

Real Inducement 
Widows find It very hard to remarry 

nowadays. German widows find it es- 
pecially hard. la a German newspa- 
per last summer there was an adver- 
tisement that read like this: 

"Matrimonial—A war widow, Berlin 
born, under thirty-five, blond, healthy, 
attractive, who possesses the entire 
wardrobe of her late husband (height 
five feet eight Inches, weight 167 
pounds) consisting of three good busi- 
ness suits, two overcoats and five com- 
plete uniforms which would dye well, 
together with hats, shoes, linens, etc., 
to correspond, desires to meet gentle- 
man under sixty with view to matri- 
mony. Address Love and Faith."—Los 
Angeles Times. 

Too Old to Be GooH 
Roy Chapman Andrews, of the Ast 

atlc expedition in China overdrew tha 
expedition's account with the Ameri- 
can Banking company at Peking. When 
the bank asked for more security An- 
drews offered two dinosaur eggs 10,- 
000,000 years old. The banker refused 
to consider the eggs as collateral and 
It was necessary to sell the American- 
made automobiles which brought half 
the original cost despite the fact that 
they had traveled 6,000 miles over 
camel trails of northern China. 

Daniel wetfater'* Wladom. 
It Is only shallow minded pretenMM 

who either make distinguished origin 
a matter of personal, merit or obscure 
origin a matter of personal reproach. 
Taunt and scoffing at the humble con- 
dition of early life affect nobody but 
those who are foolish enough to In- 
dulge In them. A man who Is not 
ashamed of himself need not be 
ashamed of his early condition.—Dan- 
iel Webster. r 

Sun-Drled Oysters. 
Snn-dried oysters are a common ar- 

ticle of food in Mongolia. They are 
sold either loose or In wreath form, 
spitted on rattan, and circled, after 
being drled-for hanging up in stores. 
They are not so palatable as fresh 
oysters, and aie eaten dry or stewed. 

Naval Battle 700 Years B. C. 
The Island of Corfu, known original- 

ly as Corcyra, was the site of the first 
naval battle fought In the annals of 
Greece, the engagement taking place 
nearly seven hundred years before the 
birth of Christ. 4 

Shun Evil Companion!. 
If thou wlshest to get rid of thy evil 

propensltlaa. thou mutt keep tor from 
evil companion*.—Seneca. 
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Two Sides of ■ Tha*,, 

WES' BROOEJTEED 

Early to bed may be a goo 
youll note* that the only bl^J* 
reputation a* a wise - 

• a »       —       ^ 

Say* the Phllo«oph«r. 
When  the  world  turns r0aM w. 

get   on   the   brighter   side,  ^  "« 
help the world to turn I "• 

Ancient Skeletons Found. 
Skeletons of human beings burled 

for a period estimated to be between 
7,000 and 10,000 years were recently 
uncovered at Point Magu, Ventura 
county, California, by a representative 
of the Smithsonian Institution of 
Washington, D. C. 

Lov* Produces Maladies. 
Medical scientists say that love pro- 

duces In some people definite physical 
maladies ranging from catalepsy, In 
which the victim becomes rigid and 
unconscious, to deafness and complete 
loss of speech. 

Censure and Criticism. 
Censure and criticism never hurt 

anybody. If false, they cannot harm 
yon, nnless yon are wanting In char- 
acter. And If true, they show a man 
his weak points, and forewarn him 
against failure and trouble. 

High Prices for Antique Ruga 
Five hundred dollars a square foot 

for some antique woolen rugs and 
$1,000 a square foot for a few antique 
silk rugs Is considered a fair price by 
some of the best judges. 

Spring Means a Gas Range for the 
Busy, Thrifty Housewife 

LET US ACQUAINT YOU WITH A MAGEE 
CABINET RANGE    ' 

Call at our office any day of the week of March 3rd.   You | 

will see this range in operation and  the  insulated, ventilated 

oven with the Magee features will be cheerfully explained to you. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
DEALERS IN GAS AND ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES 

110 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

LILLIAN GISH 
in HENRY KING'S Production  of 
TT .;i..*i 

by F. MARION CRAWFORD 

J 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER Wed. and Thurs., Mar. 12-13 

» 

Not Worth the Effort 
BUI wanted to slip outvof barracks— 

unofficially—to see his girl, and he 
went to the sentry and stated the case. 

"Well," said the sentry, "I'll be off 
duty when you come back, so yon 
ought to have the password for to- 
night.    It's 'Idiosyncrasy.'" 

"Idlo what?" 
"Idiosyncrasy." 
"I'll stay In barrack*," said BUI.-* 

Pathfinder. 

Make* Night Day 
At Mitchel aviation field on Long j 

Island a new light of 5,000,000 candle j 
power has been tried out for night ; 
aviation. It Illumines the field for a j 
distance so great that houses a mile j 
and a half away are clearly visible, j 
Such a light would jnable baseball to 
be played at sight. 

METRO PRESENTS 

HENRY KING'S EXQUISITE PRODUCTION 

"THE WHITE SISTER 
with 

LILLIAN GISH 
t From the Novel by Marion Crawford 

Five months in Broadway— and New York audiences sat enthralled. \"e 

White Sister" is a photoplay for all time. It is one of the most famous stories 
ever written and is enacted by a superb cast, including r 

Gail Kane and Ronald Coleman 
Filmed in the Haunting Beauty of Italy 

PATHE-NEWS 
Matinee Wednesday at 2 p. m.—Admission 55c and 39c 

Evenings at 7:45 p. m.—Admission 55c and 39c 

.    Same Show on Thursday Except Matinee 

The Wheeldon  Wire Oo. has receiv- 
J; twelve ton crude oil tank to be 
lulled at it. factory    °"    P"*sant 

| street. 
Mr and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 

Lughter Eleanor of    Leicester    spent 
Je    week-end    with    Mrs.     Browns 

Lother, Mrs. Maria C. Barnes, Central 

street. . 
Free bus transportation "*£?*& 

ed to Warren, Tuesday  evening,  for 
hose desiring to attend the production 
J "Penrod"   given   by   the   Warren 
high school cast, in town hall. 

yrs   Fred  L.  Woodward   is  subst- 
ituting as teacher in the school of Miss 
Ratn Fanning, at the Milk street bu.ld- 

|inE   Miss Fanning is recovering from 
(pneumonia at her home in Gilbertv.lle. 

Mr   and   Mrs.   Stanley   Parker   are 
■staving at the  Butler  home,   Central 
[street, since their home was damaged 

fire Sunday morning.   Mrs. Parker 
/quite ill with tonsilitis. 
Petitions asking  for    the    appoint- 

ment of Jere  R.  Kane of Spencer as 
-jng circulated in  town  the first of 

Cdge of the  Western   Worcester  dis- 
trict  court  at   East   Brookfield   were 

jie week. > 
Mrs.  Fred L.  Woodard    of- -North 

Ifain street is substituting as teacher 
the  second  grade  school   at   Milk 

jtreet during the absence  of the rag- 
liar teacher, Miss Ruth Fanning, "who 

Arrangements have been made by 
the school committee with the Wheel? 
don Wire Co. to sound the school sig- 
nals. One long and two short blasts 
at eight o'clock will mean no school 
for the day. The same signal at 12.30 
p. m. will mean no school in the af- 
ternoon. 

Barrett farm about a mile north of 
the village was visited by many pun- 
day to view the ruins of the recent fire 
at the farm of George W. Smith. Mr. 
Smith and family are living at the old 
Tyler mills town house, owned by Ar- 
thur Gilbert of Boston and the cattle 
are being kept at the barns there. 

Frank L. Taylor, known in West 
Brookfield and Warren as former presi- 
dent of the closed First National bank 
of Warren, Mass., was "divorced in 
Chicago, March 1st, by Julia L. Taylor. 
The decree was awarded in eleven min- 
utes and was based on the ground that 
Taylor is now serving a three-year 
term for aiding and abetting in the 
embezzlement of the'bank funds. 

The farce, "The Darky Wood Dealer," 
was given as entertainment at the meet- 
ing of the Wickaboag Valley association 
at a community gathering in the Dist. 
No. 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening-. 
The cast included Mr. and Mrs. Ever- 
ett La Plante. and Daniel McRevey. 
Piano selections were given by Miss 
Vera Laplante and readings by Mrs. 
Nelson Perry and Mrs. H. Burton Ma- 
son. 

stairs apartment in the house* owned ly handicapped. Sparks from 
by Mrs. Susan J. Dane, Main street, blaze set fire to the roof on the north 
About twenty years ago Mts. Grant side of the factory building Across 
went to California and has made her the street occupied by the Joseph T 
home with her niece, Mrs. Vernon P. Wood Shoe Co. of Ware, almost as 
Gilbert and. family, in Los Angeles, soon as the department arrived but 
She was very active in church and so- it was soon checked with a second 
cial affairs and had a large circle of water line. The fire in the Parker 
friends. The funeral was Feb. 26th house was confined mostly to the up- 
from the First Congregational church per main part of the house the roof 
of Los Angeles. {and attic beirtg ruined.    The damage 

West  Brookfield   Grange   presented  '" the t"*0 tenements was caused en- 
its   annual  minstrel   show   under   the  t,rely by water.    The upper tenement 
direction of a committee composed of',was occupied by Ralph B. Mason and 
Mrs. William H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.  familv. who only recently moved into 
Peter Brady, Mrs. Burton Mason and "j *he  house-    Mr-  Parker's family  lived 
L. Edmund Smith in Grange hall Mon- J m the lower tenement.   The furniture 
day evening at eight o'clock.   The cir- jwas   removed   by   the   neighbors   and 
de   included   George   W.   poothby   as|taken to the Butler house on Central 
interlocutor, endmen were:  Ernest Di-1 street.      The    loss    was estimated  at 
voll,  Loran  A.  Stanhope,   William   H.  *300°.   the   property   being  partly   in- 
Brown,   Peter   Brady,   Mrs.   John   H.  sured- ■ 
Webb and Mrs. Peter Brady.   Soloists j    Fire  destroyed   the  farmhouse    and 
were:   Mrs.  Burton  Mason,  Miss  Mar-j buildings   owned     and    occupied    by 
jory  Jaffray  and   the   Misses  Alberta i George W. Smith about a mile north 
and Mildred Cutler.   A chorus of twen- j of  West  Brookfield  center, known  as 
ty  voices  completed   the   troupe   and i the  Barrett  place,  on    the    road    to 
were as follows:   William  Richardson, j Ragged hill,.Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
Mi. and Mrs. Carl Wheeler, Mrs. Myrle!28th,  about   two  o'clock,  with  a  loss 
Melvin, Mrs. Loran Stanhope, Mr. and (estimated   at  $40,000.      The  buildings 
Mrs. Edmund Smith, Webster L. Ken-I destroyed' include a  two story house, 
drick. Ruby Gresty, Misses Ruby Cha-; a creamery, three barns, silo and hen 
pin, Gladys Pratt, Misses Marion Fen-1 house.    The  cattle    were    saved    by 
ner, Grace Chapin, Eleanor Cave, Alice j the efforts  of  George   W.  Smith,   Jr., 
Chapin, Mrs. Ernest Divoll, Orin Au.s-  Ernest  Whitcomb  and  Oscar  Cregan 

ill wi 
lilbertville. 

The suit has been entered of Abbe 

tin,  Rbland Cowles and  William rBur- 
fitt.   The olio included a solo by Miss 

The parish auxiliary of the Congre-   Bertha   Granger.     Misses    Olive   and 
Gladys Johnson folowed with Say it 
With a Ukulele and responded to sev- 
eral encores.   The entertainment closed 

th pneumonia at her home in   gational church met at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Cora B. Cowles, Cot 
tage street, Tuesday afternoon. These 
were present: Mrs. J. G. Shackley, Miss 
Marianna Blair. Miss Grace K. Blair, 
Miss Jessie Gilbert, Mrs. Harold Ches- 
son>, Miss Marion Chesson, Miss Char- 
lotte Fales. The next meeting will be 
the first Tuesday in April, with Mrs. 
Chesson. 

j West  Brookfield basketball  team  was 
scored  in  the  game  Wednesday  night 
at   West   Brookfield,   the. town   team j 
defeating the Becker's Business college 

Rosefield vs. Benjamin Side, West 
Irookfield,    action    of    contract,    ad 
amum $2,500, writ served by Deputy 
heriff Henry W. Dephoure, returnable 

superior court and  from  office   of 
Ittorneys Stobbs and Hartwell. 
|A meeting was held at the home of 
Irs. George H. Fales Thursday even- 
lg to make plans for starting a Chris- 
\n Endeavor society in the Congrega- 
j»al church.   This meeting will take 
le place of  the  regular  weekly  ser- 
Ice of the Congregational  church. 
|Herrick A, Smith was given a party 

his   twelfth   birthday   anniversary   £■ 
the home of his parents   Mr   and j ^Eg^ BROOKFIELD-65 

rs. Augustus  N.  W.  Srmth   Church | 37-BECKER'S   COLLEGE 
eet,  Saturday  afternoon,   March   1,, p  c,ark ,f rb Contalne 

km  three  to  five  o'clock.     Coasting j Mafa rf         ^ ^^ 
Is enpoyed and    the    entertainment [ Sheridan  c c  Hill 
Vcluded  with  a  sugaring  off  party. J Ma]]oy ]b _L^™^}~       ~'rf Keedy 

the president, Mrs. C. J. Huyck and ', Moller  rb     If Paradise 
Jmbers of West Brookfield branch .of j     Baskets from floor: Mara 10, Clark 9, 

A.-L. A. are expecting to attend j Sheridan 6,  Moller 3,  Malloy 3,  Para- 
welfare meeting of the county A. j dise 4,  Hill 7, Kay, Lavasse.   Baskets 

A.  at   Worcester,   March   8th,   at I on free tries: Sheridan 2, Moller, Para- 
^en o'clock at 102 Franklin street, I dise, Hill 2.   Free tries missed: Mara 4, 

the   county   council   at   council | Moller, Paradise».HiU 3, Lavasse.   Fouls 
libers, City hall, at two o'clock.        I Called:   on Mara 2,  Sheridan 2,  Para- 

suit of $15,000 has  been  started j dise, -Hill  2,   Kay   3.    Referee,   Clark. 
Knst George W. Smith by Edith M. | Timer, Smith.   Time, 20-minute halves. 
I'idson  of   Springfield    in   superior ! Attendance,' 100. 
V The suit is brought to recover! Word .has, been received by friends 
hri alleged promissory note given by ; jn West Brookfield of the death of Mrs. 
p to the plaintiff. It is alleged , Ellen M. Grant, aged eightv-four years, 
erty owned by Smith was given at the home of her niece, Mrs. Vernon 

isecunty, but was recently burned. I p. Gilbert, Los Angeles, Cal.. Feb. 21. 
Brney G. H. Hughes of Springfield j Mrs. Grant lived in West Brookfield for 

who were among the first to arrive 
after the alarm. The cattle were re- 
leased from the stanchions and driven 
into a field. Later in the afternoon 
the cows were driven to the Gilbert 
farms, four miles from the town 

with a Japanese song and drill in cos- | where they were houged telTlporari]v' 
tume by Miss Dorothy Chapin, accom-1 There were thirtv.five head in the 

paniedby Misses- Ruth Johnson Eliza-1 barns The fire , discovered in 

beth- Smith, Edith Nichols, Mildred ■ ^ wood ^ b/,en the house 

Nichols and Gladyi  Sampson.   Mrs. F.  mo& a mflk she(J  £ tQ the ^ 
Arthur Carter, pianist and James Kear- 

| ney, .violinist, furnished music.   Danc- 
by Mrs.  George W  Smith, Sr, and  a 
younger son,  Arthur.    Mrs. Smith im 

TI.     *„_it. ■  1.^      ■ .. c   ^i.   'ing   was  enjoyed   until   twelve  o'clock l_„i,- t„i„   „  .   ■ - The   tenth   straight   victory   of   the   7       . • . , . i mediately   put   in   an   emergency   fire 
for those who cared to stay, free of 
charge. About $85.00 was realized. 
This will be applied to the Grange 
building fund. 

telephone   call  and     chemical     service 
from   the   local   fire   department   was 
the_ first to respond, followed by Hose 
I   and   L.   Fullam   Hook   and   Ladder 

team from Worcester by a score of 65 j    The  Junior  Sunday    school    exten- Co.    No   water  was   available   at   the 
to 37.    F. Clark and Mara starred for | sion  service  was  held  at  the  Congre- j Smith farm, and connection was made 
the  winners,  and   Hill  for  the  losers. | gational   parsonage   Sunday  afternoon  at   the   town   hydrant     opposite    the 

at three o'clock. Edna Freeman was, home of Nelson R. Perry, Church 
the leader. The evening service at street, about a quarter'of a mile from 
the chapel of the Congregational \ the, scene of the fire One line of 
church was under the direction of the ', hose was laid over the highway to the 
"Winners Class" of the Sunday school' fire. Outside assistance was sent for 
with Hertfert E. Richardson teacher: j and Engine 1, the combination truck 
It was a stereopticon lecture, the sub- of. Warren, made a quick response. 
ject being "Education of the Negro." I The fire at the outbreak was in a 

The fire alarm was rung at 9.30: building adjoining the house and it 
o'clock Sunday morning for a fire at j had such a headway that when the 
the  home of F.  Stanley  Parker, Cen- j firemen  arrived   the . use  of chemicals 
tral street. While the family was eat- 
ing breakfast Mr. Parker noticed em- 
bers landing in the snow on the south 
side of the house. Stepping outdoors 
he discovered the roof on the main 
part of the house was afire. An al- 
arm was rung in and Hose  1 and L. 

had no effect, and lack of water on 
the place was another handicap, so 
the f«jj(. quickly communicated to the 
other buildings. It was the biggest 
fire the town has had in years Ad- 
vocates of a fire truck for service in 
the   outskirts   claim    their   case   was 

The Garden 
Lady 

——4,  
By ELLA SAUNDERS 

t «——-—————B 
(®. 1*23, Wntern New»p»p«r Union.) 

"DOT   1   didn't   quite   understand, 
■*-' and so I told her to come back 

again," said Mrs. Fiigon, a newcomer 
to the village. 

"Why, that's Miss Amber," answered 
her friend. "She makes and tends all 
these gardens along the street" 

"And she won't take money for It?" 
"No, she has a little money of her 

own—cornea to her every month from 
her lawyer. Poor thing, she Isn't quite 
right In her head, you know. Pretty, 
too, Isn't  she! 

"You see, Miss Amber's father was 
a well-to-do man, lived- here all his 
life, and Miss Amber was the belle of 
the village. But she was a quiet girl, 
and she had only one lover—George 
Hartwell. They were engaged, and 
his ship went down—he was a ship's 
doctor—during the early part of the 
war. Per father died about that time, 
and she's always been a iXtie peculiar 
since." 

"Out of her mind?" 
"Not exactly, no. This making gar- 

dens for other folks is her peculiarity. 
Miss Ambor Is pleased when she gets 
a new garden to make, ton must let 
her make yours, Mrs. Filson, or she'll 
be so hurt. Queer, though, she won't 
have any garden of her own. That's 
her house at the end of the street, 
pretty little place with the bare lawn." 

"What's the idea of that?" 
"Why, the way she tells folks about 

it is that gardens are a sort of sym- 
bol for happiness. And she wants to 
make other folks happy, but she has 
no happiness In her own life." 

"Poor thing," said Mrs. Filson. "Of 
course I'll let her make a garden for 
me." 

And so, when -Miss Amber called 
the next day Mrs. Filson had seeds 
and spade and wheelbarrow all ready. 
,ri*ou mustn't interfere with her," her 
friend had warned her. Miss Amber 
was very busy all the morning, doing 
a man's work, fragile and delicate 
though she  Was. 

"Won't you come in and take a little 
lunch with me, Miss Amber?" Mrs. 
Filson asked her. 

"No, thank you," said Miss Amber. 
"It was so kind of you to let me make 
your garden.'l 

In a few days the garden was made. 
Beautiful dowers came up—but then 
every one knew that Miss Amber had 
the knack of making flowers grow 
well. She was as good as any profes- 
sional gardener, every one said. 

Miss Amber was very busy all that 

Desert Heto Learned 
Marriage Wat Subduing 

Mr*. Bosita Forbes, English trav- 
eler, who recently paid a vl*lt ha hi* 
native haunts to Ralsull, Morocco'* 
bandit chief, who died recently, relate* 
In the New York Time* • story con- 
cerning the way a desert Romeo was 
tamed, and how he was made wise In 
the taming. 

The Romeo, a big, strong and hand- 
some tribesman, rode better, shot bet- 
ter and was just about a better man 
all around than bis fellow*, when one 
day the sheriff, Ralsull, thought ha 
would confer a favor upon him In rec- 
ognition of his prowess. The sheriff 
asked him what he desired. 

"Marry me," implored the Borneo, 
"marry me." 

Ralsull looked about for a suitable 
wife, and found one, a desert maiden 
of fine form and face. The wedding 
took place with a great to-do. Bnt, 
thereafter, the man changed hi* ways. 
He stuck to his tent He quit display- 
ing hla abilities altogether. Idly 
around his home he sat, and his fel- 
lows wondered. Then one day a 
spirited horse, one of the finest be- 
longing to the tribe, got loose.    Men 
started after It, and the animal passed 
by Romeo's tent. 

The pursuers were expending a lot 
of effort with no result.    Puffing and 
panting, they came upon the newlywed 
at his tent. 

"What shall  we do, what shall we 
dor'   they   shouted,   as   the   stallion 
hoofed it swiftly away. 

"Marry him," answered the forlorn 
Romeo, "marry him." 

Ship Has Rooms for 
Pets From the Tropics 

The high mortality In living soa- 
venlrs collected annually by American 
tourists cruising the West Indies ha* 
led to many unique methods for their 
preservation. 

Special quarters have been con- 
structed on a steamship for the care 
of monkeys, parrots and other tropical 
pets. Row* of small houses, electrical- 
ly heated to the temperature oi the 
country from which each animal pet 
halls, are In charge of a marine jan- 
itor whose duty is to see that the fixed 
temperature is maintained and his 
charges receive their proper tropical 
fodder. 

The owners of the ships decided that 
a dollar a day for each monkey or par- 
rot house shall be the maximum 
charge, including heat, janitor service 
and food. 

The question of caring for the 
souvenirs collected on cruises by 
Americans is growing in importance. 
On a world cruise it is not unusual for 
the '400 passengers to accumulate five 
or  six   tons   of  mementos,   including 

fears for the plaintiff. j a number of years, occupying the up 

Fullam Hook and Ladder Co. respond-; strengthened by the fire at Mr. 
ed to the call. Water lines were laid Smith's. Some of the machinery, in- 
from the hydrant opposite the Par-! eluding a tractor, was , .saved, along 
ker house and the home of Timothy j with farming tools. Men had' to ac- 
L.  Mara.    As the hose liad  not been j tually carry  some  of  the  sheep  to a 
thoroughly dried  from  the  service  at 
the Smith fire, the firemen were great 

9 
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spring, making gardens.  But when the ! ^ TZVl "'^T 'T ** Btimd" 
summer came she was seen legs than   ^ 
before/ The doctor said that she was 
confined   to   the   house.    No,   nothing 
particularly the matter with her. 

"Between    ourselves,   she's   always 

place of safety, they were so persistent 
to return  to their quarters  tften afire. 
Central     Massachusetts     Electric    Co. 
had   men   under  Andrew   Carboni   on 
the  scene  early  to   take  care  of  the 
electric   light   wires   in   the   barnyard 

J^md avoid possible danger to the fire- 
men   and   crowd   from   falling     wires. 
The property  was partly  insured.   Mr. 
Smith and family have been on the J away some years.' 
place about a year. At present they 
are staying at the Gilbert farms. 
William H. Macuin, chief of the fire 
department, detailed firemen to watch 
at the premises Thursday night. The 
quick arrival of the firemen brought 
them many compliments. They made 
the run in fourteen minutes. 

m * * 

Fate in Strange Career 
The Paris courts report one of the 

most curious series of Incidents yet 
fretted for Hartwell, and when she's ! laid before legal students in the ease 
unoccupied she gets to brooding over j of a Paris woman'who on the occa- 
hlm," he said. "I shouldn't be sur- ! *ion of two previous weddings had lost 
prised if she were to die any day— ; her husband in an auto accident while 
just die because she's tired of living." | on  the  way  home from., the  wedding 

Mrs. Filson went over to see Miss ceremony. She recently married a 
Amber. So did most of the neighbors. I third time and as the bridal car was 
They took her jellies and little deli- i speeding home it collided with a 
cacies. Miss Amber was very grate- j vehicle and the third husband was 
ful and not In the least insane, every ! killed In a manner almost Identical 
one agreed. "I shall be better soon," j with the fate of the first two. The 
she said. . courts took cognizance of the eerie* of 

One morning when Mrs* Filson was ' strange mishaps, because in the case 
on her way to Miss Amber she was j of the second husband's death the 
stopped in the street by a stranger.     ! woman asked damages. 

"Can you  tell  me if Mr. Lawrence ! 
still lives here?" he asked.   "I've been j 

F.O.B. 
DETROIT 

BUY NOW! 
Every spring the demand for Ford Cars is 
several hundred thousand greater than the 
available supply. Place your order immedi- 
ately, to avoid delay in delivery. 

*"-"^ f^5   Detroit Michigan «^r' 

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many who say they operate easily, with- 
out 'gripping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores. 
 « ♦ »■ 

A Child'* Description. 
"What kind of flower i» that one in 

the parlor, mamma?" asked Bessie 
who had seen the chrysanthemum— 
"yon know the one I mean, the flower 
with the bob?"—Boston Transcript 

Both Guessing 
"There's a  Miss Amber Lawrence," I     A ^'"known artist whose picture of 

said Mrs. Filson. '   i a Rroup of angels had created a sensa- 
"That's she.   In the old house?  But i a°n came across a pavement artist. 

is her father,dead, then?" "1 am So-and-so," he said.   "I painted 
"He  died   some  years  ago—" j the  Picture   of  the   angels   of   which 
"My name's Hartwell.   I don't know ' 0Tery°ne ls talking.   Your work shows 

If you've heard of me." j Promise; bnt what Is that fish you are 
"George    Hart well T     Mrs.    Filson i drawlnK?" 

stared at him. "A sturgeon, sir," replied the man. 
"Yes.  I was hurt In the head when !     "But   ,mve  fou  ever se«n   »  atur- 

my ship went  down in the  war, and ] •eon?" 
"Have you ever seen an angel, sir?" 

NOTE: A email payment down put* 
your namfon the preferred delivery list. 

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer - t 

"Official Manslaughter." 
"Official manslaughter" ls the term 

uMd by one editorial writer In refer- 
ence to the failure of municipal offi- 
cial* to use every possible means in 
safeguarding public water supplies. 

■ ■ i 

Distrust of Ournelve*. , 
What commonly prevents is from 

exhibiting the bottom of our heart* 
to our friends is not so much any dis- 
trust we have of them as the distrust 
we have of ourselves. 

That's What It Meant 
"I* your father at home, dear?" 

Punch says a lady asked when the 
doctor's little daughter answered the 

"No, he Isn't," answered  the child. 
He's out giving an anaesthetic." 

"Oh,  what a big word!" cried the 

Art of Love-Maklng. 
Few men understand the art of love- 

making, but women are always ready 
to afford them an opportunity In prac- 
tice. 

lost my identity. It 1* only recently 
it was restored to mc by an opera- 
tion. 1 don't know how many years 
had gone. This is the house. Won't 
you—would you tell her Mr. Hart- 
well—" he hesitated. 

But Miss Amber was coming toward ' aW Dgji_* 
them, incredulous joy upon  her face. I 
They   ran   toward   each   other.    And ' 
Mrs. Filson was forgotten In the hap j 
plness of that  reunion. 

"No, you were lucky, Mrs.  Filson," ; ^y?      * "" ^ " 
her friend told her, "having your gar ;     «lt means  ten  „„„      „ 
den  made free.   1 guess  Miss Amber   Httle girt repueu me 
will make her own garden next sum I 
mer." ~ 

——  Couldn't Answer 
With Constant Practice. The villager sent a note to the doe- 

Two men who had been old school   t«r, saying;    "Please send  me some 
fellows   met   in   a   restaurant.    After   naalc for a beadake." 
exchanging greetings one said: Next time they met the doctor *aid, 

"By  the way,  old chap,   when   at .' "*"-l-*-*-i-c   doesn't   spell   physic,   you 
school you used to be rather fond of ! know." 
music.   Do you   play any   Instrument 
now?" 

"Yes," was the reply, "second fiddle 
at home."—London Tit-Bits. 

"Well,   what   doe*  It  *pell,   then?" 
asked the villager. 

The doctor gave It up. 

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS 

Was   It   Mutual? 
Flapper—Yes, I made him  take me 

 *» •■ ! to dtnnei at the Florentine, Then we 
Bacteria  Ea*y to Raite. | ,||d a theater, with flowers and a huge 

In milk kept at a temperature of 68 I box of chocolates, and wound up with 
degrees F., bacteria multiply more than    cbampogne tind oyste/s at the Valhalla 
4.000 times every 24 hours. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine kirnSt^ 
local and internal, and ha* been *uccc*» 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh fee ova 
forte yean.   Sold by all druggist*. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, Ohk 

and  *   tail  home.    We had a  levelv 
time. 

Skeptic—What,  both of yoor— Lon- 
■lon Tlt-Blti. 

Electric Locomotive Speed 
A speed of 106 miles an hour has 

been attained by an electric locomo- 
tive In test* before 200 steam and 
electrical railroad men from all part* 
of the country at Brie, Pa. The elec- 
tric proved superior In pulling after 
Kiting the steam engine a atari at 
five miles an hour. 

An Important Quest. 
Frances—Why did you Invite that 

*illy Mr. Pfllpper?   He's «n a«ful bore. 
I'hlllipna-rWe couldn't do without 

him. We pay him $2 an hour to flirt 
with the cliapvron. 

Habit Persists 
Felicia—Isn't Mr. Luvvum an ab- 

surd person? Whenever he talk* to 
■e he always begins with "Fair la«y." 

Maud—Oh, that's only force of habit 
You see, he used to be a boa con- 
ductor. 
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PERSONAL 

Miss Anatolie Jalbert of North At- 
tleboro is visiting her brother, Armand 
Jalbert and other relatives for a few 
days. • 

Mrs. Mary Potvin, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alfred C. 
Beaulac of High street, left Wednes- 
day to visit relatives in Moosup, Ct. 

Miss Pauline Richard, Cherry street, 
is teaching at David Prouty high 
school for a few days, in place of 
"Miss Laura Goodwin the teacher of 
French, who is ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dufault return- 
ed Tuesday evening from their trip to 
Florida. Their youngest son, Wilfred, 
who is a student at Assumption col- 
lege, Greendale, went to St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester, the following day! 

- Will the party who was given by mis- 
take a green heather hand knitted gen- 
tleman's muffler at the Eastern Star 
masquerade Friday night, kindly leave 
the same at the Leader office, where 
the owner may get it? 

Double mesh hair nets, 3 for 25c at 
Laplante's. Adv. 

The Rebekahs will serve a publjc 
supper Tuesday night March 11. The 
committee in charge is Mrs. Alice 
Kenward. chairman, Mrs. Alice Sib- 
ley, Mrs. Gladys Prouty Mrs. Anna 
Seavey,  Mrs. Mary  Wood. 

The water commissioners plah to put 
in a new iron pipe line on Elm street 
this year from Pearl to Chestnut street. 
It is also planned to replace the cement 
lined pipe with iron in sections of 
Chestnut and Mechanic streets. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet; cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

On Monday and Tuesday nights at 
St. Mary's hall, Maple street, a bazaar 
for the benefit of St. Mary's church was 
held. Booths were arranged about the 
hall. There was a short entertainment 
each night. On the first night the en- 
tertainments was furnished by students 
of St. Mary's parochial school. 

Western fresh eggs, 33c per dozen. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Members of the Methodist church 
want Rev. Leroy A. Lyon returned as 
pastor another year and have voted 
to ask the district superintendent to 
use his influence to this end at the 
Methodist conference, which is held this 
year at Lynn, beginning on April 2. 

Prof. Z. R. Coombs of the Worcester 
Tech' is booked for two lectures in 
Assembly hall here, before the Teach- 
ers' association. On March 12 he will 
lecture on "Modern Dramatists." Each 
member of, the association can invite 
five guests. Miss Laura Goodwin is 
president of the association. 

No. 1 Baldwin apples, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
• , Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

to undergo an operation for appendici-1 ^ 

.  „   "     .     '   ,    * Boston Automobile Show  Opens  Sat- 
Mr.  and  Mrs.    Armand    Cournoyer,  »" w ^ 

Chestnut street, entertained friends at   
whist  Tuesday   night.    Those   present j ; ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
included Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lamothe, ^ material tQ prQ. 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Joseph  Cournoyer   Mjtj ^ back          d and surroundin,s 

Rose Cournoyer,  Mr. and Mrs. Joseph; ^^ annual autqraobilp 3how„ 
Pardis,  Jr.,  Misf.„ Rosanna    Laj.viere. twentv.fourth   in   number-.v,j,,<:h 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bassett, Mr. and  ^   ^   ^^   ^  gaturday   ^ 
Mrs.  Henry Benoit,  Mr. and  Mrs. Jo-i ..    „__,___..__ ■a..AA-. &„j ,i,., 
seph  Archambeault.    During  the  eve 

noon in Mechanics Building.   And thf 
, result  is the preparation  of a setting 
which will add new lustre to the high ning Joseph Moreau gave    a    novelty 

dance, and  Wilfred  Bassett entertain- j reputation ,hat the Bostor. exhibition 
ed with buck and wing dancing.    Re-, ^ ^ achieve(1 of bgjng the most beauti 
freshments- were   served  by   Mrs.   Ar-' 
mand Cournoyer.      Prizes    were  won 
at whist as follows:  ladies' first, Mrs. 
Joseph Cournoyer;    consolatipn.    Miss 
Rose  Cournoyer;   men's first,   Wilfred 
Bassett;  consolation, Miss  Rose Cour- 
noyer. 

LOCALS 

New spring top coats, cravenetted, 
at F. J. Phaneuf & Son's, Chestnut 
street. 

The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- 
day evening, March 10th, with Mrs. Har- 
ry Tripp, Irving street. 

Spencer Grange will work the first 
and second degrees upon six candi- 
dates next Monday night. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet this (Fri- 
day) afternoon ^with Mrs. Julia Spen- 
cer, Lincoln street. 

ful as well as the largest and most coin 
prcheniive of the autbmo*:le displays 
cf the year. 

It is a fact that in make? of car and 
truck and in number of accessory ex- 
hibits the Bostqn Automobile Show 
ho'ds first rank not alone in this coun- 
try, but ab> 'n the worll, for it ex- 
ceeds in sue the Grand Petals Salon 
of Paris and the Olympia exhibition in 
London. And in beauty of decoration 
the Boston Show annually wins the 
palm. 

It was years ago, at one of the first 
shows conducted by Chester I. Camp- 
bell, that the idea was adopted in Bos- 
ton of making the Show decorations 
uniform. Before every exhibitor had 
been permitted to dress up his space 
as he saw fit, with a' resulting inhar- 
monious hodge-podge. The first Boston 
exhibition, when the management pro 

Green  Mountain  potatoes,  81:50 per i vided all the decorations and  all the 
bushel.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Lenten instructions were read on 
Sunday at all the masses at Holy Ro- 
sary and St.  Mary's churches 

The "Monday club will meet March' 
10th at the home of Mrs. Squire. Mrs. 
Warren will give a paper on "Reproduc- 
tion." 

There will be a meeting of Unity 
Circle in the afternoon of Tuesday, 
March 11, in-I. O. O 

furnishings, was a great success and 
the plan has since been copied every- 
where. Year after year this plan has 
been followed in Boston and year after 
year the show has achieved greater 
and greater success: And the cqming 
show will mark another forward step. 

As usual the floor coverings and the 
furniture will be uniform, 'and each 
space will be completely equipped be 
fore the^exhibits are installed. Although  j-   lore tne„eAiHLn*.a «*•*. .».^v«        «. 

F. hall.    There | it would seem as if a long time would 
1 be   required   to   install   the   elaborate will be work  to do. 

The Monday club will meet on the ] decorations, the plans have been so 
10th with Mrs. E'. H. Squire. The ! carefully made that they can be put 
hostesses will be Mrs. Bertsch and Mrs. j in place in a few days and in wple 
Squire There will be an illustrated j time for the entrance of the cars. 
lecture on  Reproductions. I trucks and other exhibits, so that the 

,,_.,, .    tw I whole     exhibition     can     be     opened 
The  Reading club    w,l     meet    this ^ after.loon. 

(Friday)   afternoon  at    three    o clock ! Pr™      - ^^  
with  Mrs. J.  E.  Groat,    Main    street, j  / 
Mrs. George   R.  Wakefield will  read a 
paper. 

Fake Chain Letters Coming 

FOR SALE—One black walnut side: 

board,    one    odd    hall    chair,    three 

Chain   letters   have   been   circulated 
about   Spencer   during   the   past   few 

eeks.   The letters contain an alleged 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

JFORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

SUGDEN BLOCK 
The «/p 

Just the pattern to start 
your silver service. Pure 
Colonial in design. The 
handles are straight. Sold, 
at no extra cost, in attrac- 
tive blue velvet-lined 
chests and gift boxes. Put 
these on your gift list. 

Come in and see 
this new pattern. 

|847ROGERSBRQS 
SlLVSRPLATt , 

Warren's Store News 

PORCH AND HOUSE DRESSES 
home made, good percale, full size and all right in every 
particular 98c to $2.50 each. 4"hese are new spring goods 
just arrived. , .  •   - 

CORSETS, 
This week we are featuring a special at $1.00 a pair, or. 
dinarily ihis corset is worth considerably more but we have 
made a special purchase and the benefit is yours if you 

get one of them. 

CURTAIN MUSLIN 
OuT curtain materials are what you will be looking for 

one of these days.    This week we are showing five.very 
had. for some time) at 25c yd.   • 
pretty patterns in curtain muslin  (something we haven't 

SILK HOSIERY 
in spring shades. The place to buy correct full fashion 
liose all sizes and the desirable colorings. This week we 
are featuring the $2,00 full fashion. 

APRONS 
made from the very best percales 29c to $1.50 each. 

A. RWARREN 
SPENCER 

Planting 
Time 

X 

Will soon be,here again. "Our TOMA- 

TO SEEDS have just come in, Gifcat Va- 

rieties, also EARLY VEGETABLE 

SEEDS OF ALL KINDS and FLOWER 

SEEDS to start in the house. 

We Have Fertilizers for All Crops 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler   \ 

136 MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, MARCH 10— 
William Fox presents , 

WILLIAM RUSSELL 
In his latest production 

"WHEN ODDS ARE EVEN" 
Thrills and action abound in this- smashing drama of romance and adventure 

MOVIE CHATS COMEDY "MONKS A LA MODE" 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:18 ADMISSION 26c TAX INCLUDED 

board,    one     ouu    mui    v..~ - j weens,    mc «>»-   - 
tables one leather covered rocker and , prayer. The receiver is urged to make 
one leather covered arm chair H. 1.1 „ine copies and send to as many people 
McKende. Adv i within    a    nine-day    period^   Catholic 

f„, *K. ! r-lerev   whose attention has been called The constables will organize for the  clergy. whos^ ^ ^^ ^.^ 

to pay no attention to them and break 
the chain by destroying the copy re- 
ceived. Some years ago similar letters 
with a prayer were circulated in this 
section and at that time clergy also 
urged   that  no   attention  be   paid  to 

them. 
    » » ♦  

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Kathryn M. Leach of Kimball 
street, has accepted a position in the 
office of McLaurin-Jones Co. 

Arthur McGlinchy and James Mc- 
Glinchy.were guests this week of Mrs. 
{Catherine  Byron,  North  Main  street. 

Miss Louise M. Marley of Worcester 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs   William Mulcahy. Howard street. 

year at a meeting on Saturday night 
at the town hall. It is expected that 
Edgar Lapierre will be re-elected as 
chief of  police. .  . 

The overseers of the poor have or- 
ganized for the year with Henry S. 
Aucoin as chairman and Henry J. 
Lacaire as clerk. . Albert J. O'Coin is 
the  other member. 

A mission of two weeks' duration 
will commence on Sunday, March 30th 
at St. Mary's church, One week will 
be for the women and the other for 
the men. 

The appointment of a judge for the 
East Brookfield District Court was again 
put over for a week on Wednesday 
as no nomination was presented to 
the council by Gov. Cox this week. 

WEDS, and THURS., MARCH 12-13— 
Metro presents 

Henry King's Exquisite Production 

• "THE WHITE SISTER" 
-With— 

LILLIAN GISH 
GAIL KANE and RONALD COLEMAN 

From the Novel by Marion Crawford 

PATHE NEWS 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY at % P  M-ADMtSSION 68c and 39c 

EVENINGS AT 7:46 p. M^-ADMBSION 66c and 39c 
SAME SHOW ON THURSDAY  EXCEPT MATINEE 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

OUR DUES JVRE TRUE — 
THE1] WILL DTJE FOR 1J01L 
EasterToilrf 
necessities 

■^ T£s 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15— 
Vitagraph presents 

EARLE WILLIAMS 
In a drama of love and sacrifice 

"THE MAN FROM DOWNING STREET" 
FINAL BOUND  OF "FIGHTING BLOOD" 

Matinee at 2 00 P  M^—Admission 6 and lOe 
EVENING 6:46 and 8^ ADMISSION 30c TAX INCLUDED 

Freshen your frocks with our bright dyes. "^ 
store brilliancy to your, ribbons and laces, 
will take little time, trouble and money. 

It's lots of fun^or the childreu to dye their East- 
er Eggs.   Make your little ones happy. 

And Easter is the time to get new toilet art"* 
and beautifiers. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'J 
, "The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUS1 

MARCH SPECIALS 
■* 

KNIT GOODS ■ 
Children's and Misses' $3.00 Knit 

Sets now  —T "£Tt7 
Children's and Misses* $4.50 Knit 

Sets now r 
Children's and Misses' $4.98 Knit 

Sets now  
$1.19 Scarfs now   
$2.25 Scarfs now - 
$3.00 Scarfs now 
Odds  and   Ends 

now  
$255 Hats now 
$2.98 Hats now 

$1.50 

$2.25 

$2.49 

$1.19 
$1.49 

$2.00   Hats 
 1 28e 
   98c 
i ----- $L48 

$125 Long Wool Gloves now 98c pr. 
$175 Long Wool Gloves now $1.26 pr. 
$250 Long Wool Gloves now $1.78 pr. 

$4.00 Comforters now   $2.98 
$5,00 Comforters now   $$.76 

0 

LOCALS 

RUBBER GOODS 

Ladies' High Heel Rubbers 9c pr. 
Youth's $2.65 Pacs, now $1.49 pr. 
Men's $3.75 Felt Shoes now „ $2.26 pr. 
Men's   $5,50   Leather   top   Pacs 

now   $3.98 pr. 
Youth's $3.00 Pelt Boots now $L98 pr. that instead of trying out the fire al 

Moise Lamoureux, chairman of the 
selectmen, has received a report for 
the state building inspectors of the con- 
dition of the town hall, as the result 
pf a recent inspection. The report is 
a very favorable one, according tw'Mr. 
Lamoureux. 

There seems to be considerable 
feeling among parents that some pro- 
vision should be made for sounding 
the curfew as in other years; One 
suggestion made during the week was 

SWEATERS 

Infant's $2.00 Sweaters, now —, 
Children's $3.00 Sweaters nont-„ 
Boy's and Girl's $3.50 Sweaters 

now  ■-"  
Boy's and Girl's $4.50 Sweaters 

now  -■  
Boy's and Girl's $5.50 Sweaters 

now  -— —•  
Women's $5.50 Sweaters now  
Women's $8.00 Sweaters now Ms 
Men's $5.00 Sweaters now 7_r_„ 
Men's $7.50 Sweaters now , $6.60 
Meq's $10.00 Sweaters now $7.60 

BLANKETS 

25 prs. of $5.00 Gray or 

$1.60 
$2.25 

$2.60 

$3.50 

$3.76 
$3.76 
$6.00 
$3.76 

White 
heavy part wool Blankets 
now  - $»•»« Pr- 

10 prs. of fancy, full size heavy 
cotton Blankets, were $5.00 pr. 
now   •**» Pr. 

$7.00 full size, heavy part wool 
Blankets now   JC—,— $4.96 pr. 

$8.50 part wool, heavy Blankets      / 
now   $6.98 pr. 

$9.00 part wool, heavy Blankets 
now  $6.69 pr. 

$9.50 heavy wool, fancy Blankets 
now   $6.98 pr. 

$11 00 heavy, all wool single Blan- 
kets now  •_*. $7.98 pr. 

$14.00 all wool, fine grade Blan- 
kets now  -_  $9.98 pr. 

$15.00 extra heavy wool Blankets 
now  $10.98 pr. 

$3.00 Comforters now  * $1.98 

Boy's $3.50 Pelt Boots now $2.29 pr. 
Children's $2.25 Felt Boots now $1.49 pr. 
Misses' $2.50 Felt Boots now $L76 pr. 
Men's 2-Buckle Felt Boots now $4.60 pr. 
Men's |4.75 1-luckle Felt Boots 
. now   $3.75 pr. 
Men's $5.00 l-Buckle Felt Boots 

now $3.98 pr. 
Men's   $6.00    Knit   Felt    Boots 

now  1 $4.76 pr. 
Boy's   4-Buckle  $3.25   Overshoes 

now -_J,_ _ -.-yfc* $*i2S pr. 
Men's   l^Buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 

price $2.75 now J—., $2.00 pr. 
Men's   4-Buckle   Overshoes,   reg. 

4.75 now -_,___! $3.98 pr. 
Men's $5.00 Rubber Pacs now $3.76 pr. 
Men's $6,00 Rubber Pacs now $175 pr. 
Men's heavy ftubbers, either Red 

or White Soles now L $L26 pr., 
Mes^extra   wide,   extra   heavy 

Ball Band Rubbers now __ $1.28 pr. 
Youth's extra  heavy Ball  Band 

Rubers now ^ $1.00 pr. 
Boy's   extra   heavy   Ball   Band 

Rubbers now $1.10 pr. 
Men's extra wide medium weight 

Rubbers   $1,19 pr. 

arm system  at  12.15' each  noon  hour 
that  it  be   tried  out  at  the   curfew 
time. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 per Jbag. 
Crimmin Bros. (A^ 

The funeral of Warren S. Wilsoitf who 
jdied on Friday, was Sunday afternoon 
at one o'clock at his late home, Wilson 
street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Con- 
gregational pastor, officiated. The bur- 
ial was in Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. A 
delegation from Fidelity lodge, K. of 
P., was present. 

Don't forget those Pictures, you 
want framed. All latest style frames 
are here now. Orders left at C. P. Lea- 
vitts' Store promptly attended to, or 
drop a card to A. V. Sebring P. O. Box 
91 Spencer, Mys. *   Adv. 4tn 

Masses were celebrated at both Cath- 

FLANNELETTE ROBES AND PAJA- 
MAS 

Men's and Women's $1.50 Night 
Robes now $1,00 ea. 

Men's and Women's $2.00 Night 
Robes now $1.39 ea. 

,Women's $2.75 Robes now _. $1.98 ea. 
Boy's and Girl's $155 Robes 

now  98c ea. 
Men's and Women's $2.50 Paja- 

mas now $1.98 
Men's $3.00 Pajamas now __^_- $226 
Men's and Women's $3.50 Paja- 

mas now * $2.80 
Women's $4.50 Pajamas now — $3.60 
Infant's $1.00 Flannelette Sleep- 

ing Garments now  6 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel       ,    Spencer 

Save 20 Per Cent 
On Your Toll Calls 

Make your calls on a station-to-station 
basis—that is, for a number, or for the 
listed name of a subscriber, as shown 
below—but it saves time to give the 
number if you know it:   . 

Bangor 3265-W. 
Robinson Machine Co., Spring" 

field, Mass.—Will talk .with any- 
one who answers. 

Residence of Joseph Brown, 
Burlington, Vt.—Will talk with 
anyone Who answers. 

John Smith, Pittsfield, Mass.— 
Will talk with anyone who an- 
swers. 

If you do not know the number want- 
ed, tell the toll operator you will talk 
with "Anyone" at the address "given. 

You can talk with anyone you wish 
when the connection is made. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGPAPH  COMPANY 

V.  W.  NEWMAN,  Manager 

SULUVAN & NORMANDIN 
Wish to announce that the 

DINING ROOM 
at 

HOTEL WINDROR 
Chestnut St 

is now open for business ' 

Table Board $7.00 per. Week \ 

Parties Accommodated 

Regular Dinners SO Cents 

JOHN E. EVANS, Chef   J 

olic churches on Wednesday for the 
beginning of the Lenten period. There 
were also night services. Rev. P. A. 
Manion has invited out of town 
preachers to give sermons at the Wed- 
nesday evening services during Lent 
at the Holy Rosary church. 

The Men's Brotherhood of the 
Methodist church will have the an- 
nual ladies' night March 21. There 
will be a supper and address by an 
out of town speaker not yet an- 
nounced. The committee includes: 
Ernest Cole, Joseph Hadley, Everett 
Dickerman, William Coombs and Rob- 
ert Wilson. Several new members 
will be received into the brotherhood^ 
on that date: 

Friends of Aaron Wilson of 7-1 Grove 
street helped him celebrate his fifty- 
third birthday Tuesday at a dinner 
served in his honor. The feature of 
the occasion was a large birthday 
cake adorned with pink candles, the 
gift of Mrs. Wilson. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and son and 
daughter, Malcolm H., and Susan, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter D. Putnam, Sumner Putnam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doane, Harold 
Doane, and Mrs. Lena Harding. The 
guests each presented Mr. Wilson with 
appropriate gifts. 

FOR SALE—All kinds of furniture in- 
cluding some antiques, for sale.   H. I. 
McKenzie, 36 Ash street.   Tel.  194-13. 

. F. J. Phaneuf & Son-"are agents for 
"Munsingwear"   underwear  and   inter- 
woven stockings. Adv. 

The   Woman's  Kelief  Corps   held  a 
; thimble  party  Tuesday  afternoon,  an 
! original  idea  of the  patriotic  instruc-i 
tor. Mrs.  Luella  Bowen.    The women 
brought their own work and sewed foi 
a time arid later had a social time and 
cards and at six o'clock had a covered 
dish supper.      The    regular    business 
meeting was  held in  the evening fol- 
lowed  by a  short    entertainment    in 
charge  of Mrs. Josie   Doane and Mrs. 
Wallace   Fritze.     Games   were   played 
and there was great fun at a donkey 
party.    Mrs.  Doane and  Mrs. William 
H. Allen played a piano duet/followed 
by  a  number  of  humorous  selections 
read  by^different members. 

Yellow  bowls,  set  of five,  $1.49,  at 
Laplante's. Adv. 

One of the largest crowds to attend 
a dance in Spencer this season was at 
the town hall on Tuesday night for 
the poverty and burlesque dance of 
the Spencer Drum Corps. The cos- 
tumes were many and varied and the 
striking colors and shades made a pret 
ty scene as the dancers mingled on the 
floor. The committee in charge was: 
Napoleon Tetreault Jr., Euclid Forest 
and Napoleon Cournoyer. Napoleon 
Tetreault  was  floor  director. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience. Gendreau's Garage. Adv. 

These delegates have been "appoint- 
ed from the Woman's Relief Corps to 
attend ^he department convention at 
Boston this month: Mrs. Viola Gay, 
president; Mrs. Helen Smith, senioV 
vice president: Mrs. Lillian King, 
junior vice president, and Mrs. Josie 
Doane, past president. The national 
convention will be held in Boston in 
August. The county W. R. C. con- 
vention will be held here in April. 
The president of the local corps, Mrs. 
Viola Gay, will give an address of wel- 
come. The dinner will v be held at 
Grand Army hall in charge of the ex- 
ecutive committee of the corps, Mrs. 
Mary Walker, chairman. The dorps 
will hold a bean supper Tuesday, Mar. 
18, followed by > an entertainment. 
The playlet, The Precious Pickle, will 
be given with these in the cast: Mrs. 
Helen Cutler, Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst, 
Mrs. Annie M. Cunningham, Mrs. 
Florence King, Mrs. Alice Kenward 
and Miss Lizzie Begley. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 25c 
per dozen.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

These   prizes   were  awarded   at   the 
St.  Mary's bazaar  on Tuesday night: 
gold watch, Mr. Manning, East Brook- 
field;   $10  goldp piece,    Mr.    Osborne, 
Brown  street;   ladies'  mesh   bag,   Miss 
Mance Demers;  electric flat iron, Wil- 
liam  Hull;    boy's    suit,    Miss    Claire 
Dufault;    electric    flat    iron,    George 
Gaucher; silver casserole, Miss Adrienne 
Kasky.   Those who had charge of the 
booths were: blankets, Leo Dion, Paul 
Dion,   Louis  Lacroix,   Mrs.   Leo   Dion, 
and   Miss   Eveline   Arseneualt;   candy. 
Misses Ida and Anna LaPlante, Misses 
Esther and  Gertrude    Hamelin;     tor- 
pedo race, Arthur and Omer Lapierre; 
chocolate   booth,   Louis     N.     Laurent 
and     Hector    Lamoureux;    % country 
store,  Mrs. Albert  Charland  and  Mrs. 
Charles Vandal;  fancy articles,  Misses 
Laura   Ethier  and    Helen     Hamelin; 
dart  throwing,   Leon   Ledoux:   tonics, 
Henry Baril, Henry    Guertin;    frank- 
furts, Frank Dion and Edward Denis. 

A beef pie sugper was served in the 
Methodist' church    vestry    Thursday 
night  at 6.30 o'clock as  the finale of 
the church training classes which held 
their last session    after    the - supper. 
The supper committee was Mrs. C. P. 
Leavitt,  Mrs.  Alice  Sebring,   Mrs.  Al- 
bert  Blanchard,  Miss    Evelyn    Hosk- 
ing,   Mrs.    Tennyson  O.  Bemis,    Miss 
Evie Carleton,  Stuart Dickerman and 
Ernest Cole,  representing four church 
organizations, the  Ladies' Aid society, 
Epworth  League,   Sunday  school   and 
Brotherhood.    The radio concert from 
nine to ten o'clock was under the di- 
rection of Verne Sebring. 

Exceptionally fine bargains in pianos 
and victrolas. Call at studio, Marsh 
block, Saturday   E. W Prouty.     Adv. 

hoe R 

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE 

Remember that old saying. It's as true today as when it was spoken. 

You can save your old shoes by sending them to our modern repair 

shop. We have the necessary scientific machinery to repair and make 

them look as good as new..   A trial will convince you. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 

Compounding 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion  28c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 50c. 

Cards of Thanks 80c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

FOR SALE—Size 8 Empire Crawford 
range, E. Huard, 24 Mechanic street. 

Itl9» 

FOR SALE- 
and hens, 30c 
E. Broughton. 
street. 

-About 20 laying pullets, 
a pound, call early.   J. 
7 Crown street, off Bell 

ltl9» 

FOR   RENT—Five  room   tenement, 
downstairs, 69 Main street. 3t* 

I     WANTED—Plain sewing and mend- 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
/    Grippe Tablets 
They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

ing.   M. 
Spencer 

E.   Perkins,   Sullivan street, 
3tl9* 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze, 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Tel. 125-12. 8t» 

Single comb Rhode Island Red eggs 
for setting, by the setting or by the 
hundred. Valley Farms. Telephone 
32-6. 4tl» 

FOR  RENT—Three room tenement 
at  Gold   Nugget  farm,   Wire  Village. 
Apply to Mrs.  Eldredge,  phone 62-11. 

• ltl8 

Card of 

The family of the late Warren S. 
Wilson wish to thank most sincerely 
the neighbors, friends and relatives 
who were so kind to them at the time 
of their bereavement. 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

PRICED TO SELL—Cottage Craw- 
ford Range, complete with hot water 
coil; also three-burner gas plate. Mrs. 
E. T..Leavitt, 244 Main street, Spen- 
cer.    Phone   193-12. tf 

SPECIAL SALE 
of 

Used Cars 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with Well prepared Medi- 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 

TOOTH-BR1TE 
adds 

BEAUTY and CHARM 

to your personality, because one appli- 
cation removes unsightly yellow look- 
ing, germ breeding filmfand gives your 
teeth that healthy, pearly white lustre 
so much admired by everyone. Guar- 
anteed absolutely harmless. Especially 
good on false teth. Get a bottle today 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Family and 
Burkul's Drug Stores. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD " 
Felix Daisy—Desplaine's 

Demonstration Orchards 
'    of 

250 ready-to-bear apple  trees at 

Very   Low   Prices   During   February 

I will gladly show  you 

Must sell at sacrifice 
room for new ones. 

in  order to make 

All types, including cars with starters and 
demountables, priced from $125 up. Small 
deposit will hold car until spring, free stor- 
age. 

TIRE SPECIAL NEXT WEEK 
Miller Tire and Tube, Size 30 x zy2 $8.90 

i Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
PHONE 100 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397 Main  St.,  Worcester,  Ma 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SKAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been dulv 
: appointed executor of the will of Alice 
11. Segar, late of Warren, in the County 
! of Worcester, deceased, testate, and has 
j taken upon himself that trust by giv- 
: ing bond, and appointing Esther G. 
I Garrity of Cambridge, Mass.. his agent, 
; as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
Restate of said deceased are required to 
[exhibit the same; and all persons in- 
i debted to said estate are called upon 
j to make payment to Theodore W. Mills, 
! Executor. 
j West New  Brighton, N. Y, March 4, 

1924. 
THOMAS A. GLENNON, 

Acting for Executor. 

Notice 

My wife, Bertha C. Gillander, having 
left my bed and board, I will pay no 
bills contracted by her on or after 
March 1, 1924,   Dr. G. H. Gulander. 

ItW* 

Sales Opportunity 
Big money for live salesmen. Full 

part time. Restricted territory. Every 
store and factory a prospect. Replies 
Confidential. 

Write Room 32$ 
10 HIGH  STREET.  BOSTON 



OUR SPRING SHOWING 
 ^ 1__     OF  

CARRIAGES, SULKIES, COMBINATION 
PULLMANS, STATIONARY AND 

RECLINING GO-CARTS, 
The Celebrated F. A. Whitney Line —  the Standard for Years 

in all the new colorings, Cafe-au-Lait, Ecrue, Dark Blue, Tan, Frosted Blue and Old Ivory 

See the 
New Pullman 

with Ball Bearing 
Wheels, Nickel 

Tangent Spokes 
Easy running 

* Babies Cry for 
them— 

but never in 
them 

i 

These Carriages are the last word in Baby Vehicles 

Upholstery in 
colors that 
harmonize 

Built of 
High Grade Fibre 

and Materials that 
keep Looking New 

@s 

Curtains, Cushions, 
Handles and 

Wheels— 
Everything the Best 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO., Furniture and Undertaking 
Corner Main and Elm Streets   -   Spencer 

CAST  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. A. Howard Drake left Friday 
for Baltimore, Md., where she will visit 
relatives for a while. 

Elmer Abbott, of the_ ship Arkansas, 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. George 
W. Terry, for the past week. 

Mrs. Louise Connor of Spencer, sub- 
stituted as teacher in grade one Tues- 
day afternoon during the absence of 
the regular  teacher,  Mrs.  Wilson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moreau enter- 
tained at a whist party at their home 
Tuesday evening. Refreshments were 
served, games were played and Wil- 
fred Bassette played for a buck and 
wing dance. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
their annual monthly meeting with Mrs. 
Ray Hayward, Wednesday evening 
Few were present, regular business was 
transacted, then a social and musical 
time followed. Refreshments were serv- 
ed. The next meeting will be held 
April  2nd  with  Mrs.  Henry  J.  Neish. 

A large crowd attended the firemen's 
costume party and dance, held at Red 
Men's hall, Monday evening. Arthur 
Ledoux Jr., dressed to represent a 
Chinaman, received the first gentle- 
man's prize, and Mrs. Louis Beaudete 
of North Brookfield the first prize for 
ladies. The committee in charge were: 
Aldais Harper, John Ledger, Henry 
Fish, Lewis Coville and Isaac Duval. 

Town meeting day passed off in a 
very quiet way. A light vote was cast, 
about 140 voted. There was no opposi- 
tion to any of the following officials 
elected: selectmen, Arthur Ledoux, 
Horace J. Terry, Warren E. Tarbell; 
town clerk, George A. Putney; treas- 
urer, Theodore E. Davidson; collector 
of taxes, Theodore E. Davidson; as-- 
sessor, Henry J. Neish; school commit- 
tee, Elizabeth Drake, William L. Hay- 
ward, Milton A. Putnam, overseers of 
poor, Jerry Balcom, Harry G. Ives, Ar- 

thur Ledoux; water commissioners, Wil- 
liam F. Hayward, Warren E. Tarbell, 
Leonard N. Woodward; board of 
health, William F. Hayward, Samuel 
McComas, Frank P. Sleeper; trustees 
of shade trees and cemetery fund, 
J. Herbert Conant, Arthur L. Doane, 
Richard V. Stratton; trustees of public 
library, Alice A. Durgin, Frances H. 
Drake, William F. Hayward, Eva Mc- 
Donald, Mary D. Putnam, Walter 
Walsh; auditor, Aldai J. Trahan; tree 
warden, J. Herbert Conant; fence 
viewers, Felix G. Balcom, Milton A. 
Putnam, Ernest Underwood; consta- 
bles, George Bolac, George Haynes, 
Peter  Bousquet,  Ernest  Underwood, 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

DISTRICT COURT 

Three cases came before Associate 
Justice Jere R. Kane in district court 
Monday. 

Homer Fredette of Spencer, who 
was arrested by Constable Napoleon 
Gaudette and charged with the neg- 
lect to support his wife and four 
children, was fined $100, but he ap- 
pealed. Mrs. Fredette and her oldest 
daughter testified that her husband 
spent all of his wages on liquor and 
failed to provide rfor the family needs. 
R. i B. Stone of Spencer furnished the 
$300 bond for the appearance of the 
Defendant in superior court on the 
first Monday in April. Atty. Charles 
Murphy represented  Mr.  Fredette. 

Albert Stameck pleaded guilty to a 
charge  of  drunkenness  and was fined 
$4- 

Adam S^tahura of West Warren, 
who has been arrested twice in the 
last two months on charges of drunk- 
enness, was fined $15 on a drunken- 
ness charge, ejy 

e e •  
It's the simplest thing in the world 

to use Hyomei and end catarrh. 
Breathe medication through the little 
inhaler in every outfit and you will 
get relief at once. Money back if it 
fails.   George H. Burkill. 

A no license rally is held in Spencer, 
at which there were addresses by Rev. 
Dr. C. M. Bowers, Rev. T. 0. Marvin, 
Rev. E. S. Best. 

Mrs. Ellen Grout, widow of Joseph 
Grout, dies in Spencer. 

Eliza, wife of Patrick McKenna, dies 
in her sixty-fifth year. 

Aunt Mary Allen of Spencer cele- 
brates her eighty-first birthday. 

Rev. B. S. Conaty of Springfield, a 
former Spencer priest, |preaches the 
Lenten sermon at Holy Rosary church. 

The Pine Woods schoolhouse is burn- 
ed. 

The annual bal masque of Moose Hill 
encampment is held at Spencer town 
hall with 112 couples in the march and 
600 spectators. E. E. Francis and Mrs. 
Francis of Worcester led the grand 
march. George W. Squires was floor 
director. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Barr entertain 
a party of Grangers at their home in 
Smith ville. 

The Spencer bicycle club is recog- 
nized as the Star bicycle club. 

C. S. Trahan moves his dry goods 
business from Spencer to Greenville, 
N. H. 

Herbert T. Miller and Mildred Hem- 
enway are married at Clinton- 

Joseph Menard, who went to West 
Pullman, 111., with several other Spen- 
cer men to work in a shoe factory, re- 
turns to Spencer. 

Fred Walker opens a jewelry store 
in the store of Searles Brothers. 

The W. C. T. U. call to celebrate the 
thirtieth wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Thayer of Spencer. 

Leicester has a lively town meeting 
over the McTammany ballot machine, 
which it had once voted to use.   Rep- 

resentatives of the state were on hand 
to witness the workings of the machine, 
but local politicians prevented the ma- 
chine being put into use. The town 
officers elected were: Daniel Kent, mod- 
erator, Lyman Thurston town clerk, 
Albert E. Smith, Wm. A. Bell, John 
W. Boardman selectmen, Amos A. 
Gould tax collector, Parkman T. Denny 
auditor, J. Clarence Watson collector, 
James L. Gallagher, David A. Boyd, 
A. B. Kennedy overseers of poor, Rev. 
JohnF. Redican, James J. May, Julius 

| Warren school committee, J. L. Galla- 
gher, Charles M. Marsh, George E. Stim- 

1 son assessors, A. A. Gould, J. Gibbs, 
M. Trainor, H. J. Rice, J. Cone, A. B. 
Kennedy, L. B. Davis, D. Beaulieu con- 
stables. 

A new hall is being made out of the 
old boot shop at East Brookfield to 
be known as Vizard and Sullivan's 
hall. 

Mrs. William Noone dies at North 
Brookfield. 

There were 280 teams at the auction 
at the Wood's farm, North Brookfield. 

I     E. S. Chesley buys F. P. Works' pho- 
tograph gallery, North Brookfield. 

• * m 
For any burn, scald or bruise apply 

! Dr. Thomas'  Eclectic Oil—the  house- 
. hold remedy. Two sizes 30c and 60c. 
At all drug stores. 

» ■» » 

Up to the Individual. 
Man has only himself to blame If 

bis life appears to him at any time 
raid of interest and of pleasure. Man 
may make life what he pleases, and 
fire It as much worth, both for him- 
self and others, as he has energy for. 
Over his moral and Intellectual being 
his away Is complete. 

- '      o • m 

A Heroic Man. 
A Wear? Virginia street car conduc- 

tor bad his wife ah-ested for refusing 
to pay her fare. If that doesn't make 
• bit with the * company he may aa 
well resign—he's gone aoout as far as 
he can. 

Zaro Women. 
The Zaro women> of India are su- 

preme. They woo the men, control 
the affairs of the home and the na- 
tion, transmit property, and leave the 
men little or nothing to do. The re- 
sult Is, says an eminent scientist who 
has investigated the race, that they 
are the ugliest women on earth. 

Smoking a Real "Deadly Sin." 
Smoking Is a real deadly sin in some 

countries today. It Is probable that 
more men have died for lobacco smok- 
ing at the hands of Sikhs. Senussls and 
Wahibis, whose religions forbid this 
practice, than died under the Roman 
empire for professing Christianity. 
 • a » 

The Parsing of Pants. 
Lebanon has a colored man whose 

homespun logic Is hard to combat. For 
instance, he Insists that pants is an 
"uncommon" noun because It Is singu- 
lar at the top and plural at the bottom. 
—From the Lebanon find.) Reporter. 

> * » 

Look for Silver Lining. 
Get into the habit of looking for 

the silver lining of the cloud, and 
when you have found It, continue to 
look at it, rather than at the leaden 
gray in the middle. It will help you 
over many hard places. 

Available   Gabriel's Call. 
What   has become of the man «N 

always wanted to die "with his boot! j 
on?"    He has a son who now expiifj 
peacefully in bed sans tonsils, appen- j 
dlx, a tumor or'two. and with a slW 
plate   In  his  knee  Joint.    Times to* ] 
changed   since   the   ploueer   days « 
America—worse  luck I 

Gelatin. 
Gelatin Is a purified, dried, In™* 

ous product of the hydrolysis, by tr*» 
ment  with  boiling  water, of certw, 
tissues, such as skin, ligaments, i»] 
bones,  from sound  animals.   It **. 
tains not more than 2 per cent of ** j 
and  not   less  than   15  per cent * 
nitrogen. 

e e »      -- 
Announces Birth of Son.        , 

To announce to his musical fri°»»;» 
the birth of a son a Welsh rousicWj we oinn or a son  a  wei»" ™""T   « 
aent a card simply bearing tow to": 
of music.    They  were recognized * j 
from "The Messiah." "Unto usi< 
la born, unto us a son Is given." 

A Matter of Covering. 
Little Elsie—"They're saying that 

Annt Lucy Is a prude. What's a 
prude, mother?" Mrs. Frank X. 
Posure—"A prude, dearie, Is a wom- 
an who wears two-Inch shoulder straps 
on her swimming suit." 

* e » 
False Happiness. 

False happiness Iovas to be in ■ 
crowd and to draw the eyes of the 
world upon her. she does not re- 
ceive any aatiafactlon from the admi- 
ration which she raises in others. 
 ♦♦ » 

O, Neverl 
Never ten a girl that her face looks 

like a picture; she'll think you think 
she painted the portrait herself. 

Cats in Tenth Century.       j 
The cat was unknown ID HnRHi* 

the   Ninth   or   Tenth   century.  * 
there  was a document stating t     _ 
man  would  be  fined  4d  for kill™ 
cat and 8d if he killed the ^M* 

■at 

No  Efficiency Test 
Druggist (to his stout wife)-*",; 

eome into the shop for a minute. 
am trying to sell six bottles of »y"". 
reducing    nurture. — Humoriit   V* | 
don). 

* ■ e   — 

A Novel Plea. 
Motorist's defense in English co 

"My car Is an American one.  T»* 
trie* i 

"fliy car is an American ODE.  ■ "   «J i 
as hard as I can to go slow, om^l 
nationality    Is   against   me:   * 
hurry."—Boston Transcript 

* m e      ■* 
Ws Wonderl 

After Ere ate the apple "™ ^ 
out what happened, ehe probabtf 
pled all the other fruit in tie «• 
Just to see wbst else would hsppe* 

raa TAW*-*"*01* 

jn effect Sept 80, MM 

GOING EAST 

BRANCH 

itv.Spanear 
toSptne* 

6:46   7:«>   13:10 6:20 
7:16   8:08   1S:«B 6:40 

GOING WEST 
8:45   4:05 6:35 
9:18   4:40 6:56 

| Lv. Spencer 
' Ar. Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
Spencer at 7:14 p. m, but branch train 

does not connect with same. 

U ' i    l'iX8BBSg3WC3KPSJ8J^^^S^8sMMIBs^ajjjjjjjjJ8JE 

Among Spwcsf 6tutrctos 
first Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

RAMER  &  KING 
Lemoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

[jnaads »»«»s_»p»wp»w:' 

I GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalrner 

LADY ASSISTANT 

I Tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday, March 9, 1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12J0O noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p m., T. P. S. C. E., leader, Hol- 

lis Vernon 
7.00   p.   m.,   evening   service.   "The 

Episcopal Church," chapter 4 of Dean 
Brown's  book,   "The  Larger   Faith." 
•   Wednesday afternoon the ladies will 
meet at the church to sew. 

6.30 p. m., Wednesday, regular month- 
ly church supper, in charge of Ladies' 
Charitable Society. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday, church night, 
with devotional period and parent- 
teacher training class. 

10.30 a. m., Saturday, training class 
for boys and girls at parsonage. 
 » ♦ » 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

am 
■-H.lll |..|4.| I I I 11 1 I 11 |.| IH-r • 

MOTHER'S FAITH 
NOT MISPLACED 

By JANE GORDON 

MIM nui I II mm MIII 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People with a World Service Vision. 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,  pastor. 
10.45 a. m., morning worship with ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
12.00 m., Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth league. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship with ser- 

mon by the pastor. This will be the 
last sermon in the series on the Lord's 
prayer. 

7.30, Thursday evening, mid-week de- 
votions. 

First Baptist Church 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

Rev.  Frank L.  Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship with 

sermon; topic, "The Life of Forget- 
fulness." 

12.10  p.  m.,  Bible  school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"All  Eternity Ahead of  Us.". 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, pray- 

er   meeting. 
» ♦ ♦ 

Wire Village 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

tOR ALL  OCCASIONS 
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

iERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalrner 

"UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 
Telephone 242-3 

Community Hall . 
Popular Sunday afternoon service at 

five o'clock. Join your friends in an 
hour of song and worship. Mr. Cowles 
of the Spencer Congregational church 
will have charge of the service. 

» ♦ * 
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 

store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock's Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price,  $155. 

/L 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

nglsnd's Prime Ministers. 
The title of prime minister in Eng- 

land was Brst used by Sir Robert Wal- 
pole, who was In office from 1721 to 
1742. By this time ministers were be- 
ing chosen from one political party, 
and they had begun to act together, 
•o that they obtained the name of the 
ministry. "Their leader was then 
called the premier or prime minister. 
This title was not recognized by law. 
until 1905. 

Office: 

pANK BLOCK SPENCER 

I Jut arrived, a carload of Fancy Seed 
|M».  Also a car of Lehigh Portland 

Mnt, the kind they all like. 

praadin's and Larro Dairy Feeds Al- 
ways on Hand 

1*11 Terrier'' Dog Food, Conkey's Chick 
■*i Hay, straw, Lime, Plaster Hair, 

»&U Board and Cement. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
M-7 WALL ST., SPENCER 

Gentle Reminder. 
The beadle was In the habit of show- 

ing visitors over the remains of the 
abbey In the parish. On one occasion 
be bad done so for a lady, who on 
leaving him in the churchyard, of- 
fered him only barren thanks. As she 
went through the gate the wily man 
remarked: "Well, ma'am, If you Snd 
you've lost your purse when you get 
home, remember you didn't have it 
out here." 

Golfers' Numerals. 
A French caddie, after listening to 

many visiting players, British and 
American, informed a friend that he 
learned how to count the strokes in 
English, viz.: "Von, do, thre, fore, flf, 
sees, damn, ait, damn." Being asked 
how seven was distinguished from 
nine in this scoring he replied that 
when the latter was meant it was pro- 
nounced  with double force. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"     -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

El westnut anA Peasant Sts.* 

P1, Ch«tnut and Pleasant, u. 

m ce 

CAR  STATION 
|*Pire and McKenna, Prop. 

ABBE'S CHOCOLATES 
Me and 70s lb. 

Bank Block 
8pencer, Mass. 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 
ors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Delia T. Learned, 
otherwise called Delila T. Learned, 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased,  intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to, said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John M. Learned of Spencer 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surely on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eighth day of April A. D. 1924, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. , 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the SpeA- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this first day of 
March in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-, 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl9c 

1834, Western Newap&per Union.) 

JLJRS. BARTON was a hard-working 
*TX little woman who lived In the 
lower part of the town. Early morn- 
ing found her on her way to the village 
stores to trade In the fruits and vege- 
tables which she alone cultivated In 
her small garden. Coming a summer 
guest to Lornsdale, It was Mrs. Barton 
who was suggested to me as likely to 
do my "fine" laundering. I think the 
word "fine" relieved her of the thought 
of an arduous task. When I carried 
my bundle to Mrs. Barton's home I 
found her graciously hospitable. Sel- 
dom have I been so Interested in a 
call upon a stranger. Her voice was 
low and pleasing; her words precisely 
chosen. I returned to the home of my 
Lornsdale hostess seeking Information 
about the bent little lady. 

"Has Mrs. Barton lived here long?" 
I asked Mrs. Trent. 

"Since her marriage," my friend re- 
plied. "She came, a disapproved bride, 
to the home of Lornsdale's oldest fam- 
ily. Disapproved because the last of 
the Bartons had married an orphaned 
girl, none of them knew. 

"Dennlson took the small cottage 
down by the station, and, Inheriting 
his father's weak constitution, didnot 
live long. The young* wife, for whom 
he had never been properly able to 
provide, was left with a young Den- 
nlson  to  support. 

"But now Denny is strong and hand- 
some! My dear! you should see him; 
It would be .difficult for you to consider 
the relationship of the carefree, hand- 
some Denny with the plain old woman 
with the gnarled hands. Deprivation 
and anxiety have made Ann Barton 
old before her time. I sometimes 
tremble for Ann; her faith In that 
graceless son of hers Is almost sublime. 
'He will repay,' she will tell you, her 
tired eyes alight for the moment in 
happy  anticipation. 

"And Denny? I met him on the 
street one day and took It upon my- 
self to say, 'Dennlson, don't you think 
It would be more manly for you to 
obtHln some humble work now and help 
your mother, instead of waiting for a 
late profession.' His smile really took 
away my prejudice. 

" 'This Is the better way,' he returned 
without rancor. 'Mother and I have 
talked It out. A little longer and I 
may be able to do for her, as I could 
never do, postponing the time here.' 

"Mrs. Barton showed me Denny's 
picture when next I made my neces- 
sary visit. He was a handsome man 
with a sort of dignity, which his moth- 
er eagerly assured me, was 'like the 
Bartons all over again.' She did up 
my organdie that week as a little 
extra help to Denny. 

"As I sat on the porch one after- 
noon my hostess came hurrying to- 
ward me. 'Martha!' she exclaimed, 
'that Denny Barton has married—mar- 
ried some frilly co-ed of a girl and 
left his mother In the lurch. Effort 
wasted as far as her promised future 
support Is concerned. Ann Barton will 
have to go on supporting herself— 
and her son from her—forever. Of 
course he won't bring his bride here. 
How he will manage to care for her 
any place no one knows,' 

"I went to see Ann Barton, dreading 
the disillusionment in her patient eyes. 
But there was no disillusionment there. 
Mrs. Trent had truly said that the 
mother's faith was sublime. 

"'Come  in,'  she  softly  Invited.    'I 
want to  tell  you  about Denny—he Is 
married.   My big boy, Denny!   It don't 
seem  possible.     Why,   only  yesterday 
he was laughing about falling In love 
with   a   girl.     "You'll   be   always   my 
girl, mother," said Denny.   They didn't 
mean to marry so soon; but there was 
she, going away to her home, and Den- 
ny, with the teaching position offered 
him, right in the college. 'We'll marry, 
Gloria,' he says—and Isn't that a fancy 
name for a girl?—'and then, we'll send 
for mother to come on to us.    Ain't 
that like Denny?    Wanting first thing 

Jo  fetch   his  shabby  mother  right   to 
the college town, where all his learned 
friends are.    But I'll  tell  you—'  Ann 
JJarton   leaned   close   with   her- confi- 
dence—'I'm  not  going  to  make  tliem 
think   less  of  him,  as  they   might—I 
never wus stole much to go to school. 
So  I'll   pretend   a  longing  to  stay  In 
the  cottage'here  and go  on  as  I've 
been going.    I've no doubt that some 
day Denny and his pretty Gloria will 
be the high ones in that college town. 
I'll  be sending them  fresh  vegetables 
and'—. The mother stopped to listen to 
a knock, as she furtively wiped away 
her tears.   'If you'd open the door for 
a bit,' she begged.   Ann went Into her 
bedroom  to  remove  the sign  of emo- 
tion.    A modish, pretty young woman 
stood  in  the  portico.    Instinctively  I 
kneW  this  to  be  Denny's  new   wife. 
Closing the door behind me I waited 
to greet her there." 

"I came," she said slowly, "to see 
Mrs. Barton. You cannot be Mrs. Bar- 
ton? Denny has so described his moth- 
er to me I can see her, In fancy. I 
am Denny Barton's wife. I came—to 
see our mother." 

Freak Bluegill Knew 
the Way to Her Nest 

The uncanny ability of carrier pi- 
*eons to find their way back to the 
home loft Is well known. Dogs, too, 
have been known to travel great dis- 
tances to reach the old home from 
which they have been separated. And 
now we learn that fish also have a 
sense of direction. 

Douglas Harrison of Wichita, Kans 
recently informed the American Game 
Protective association of an Inter- 
esting occurrence. He was fly-nsh- 
hig for bass when he noticed near the 
shore of the lake a most peculiar blue- 
gill fanning her nest. Mr. Harrison 
Put on a Bmall fly and after several at- 
tempts hooked the fish, which he 
Wanted merely to examine. 

He found that It had no tall; Its body 
had been cut off close behind the dorsal 
An, undoubtedly when the fish was 
very small. Nature had made amende 
for the accident by providing abnormal 
growth in the dorsal fln, which ex- 
tended back behind the fish! and acted 
as a rudder. 

The appearance of the fish was so 
remarkable that Mr. Harrison dropped 
It into his "live box" In the boat and 
took it back with him to the club- 
house more than a mile away. There 
other members of the club came down 
to the dock and viewed the freak. 
After all had satisfied their curiosity 
the fish was tossed back into the 
water. 

That afternoon while Mr. Harrison 
was walking up the bank of the lake, 
By-flshlng from the shore, he was 
greatly astonished, on reaching the 
•pot where he had caught the freak 
bluegill In the morning, to see her 
again peacefully fanning over her 
nest.—New York Times. 

What Is Meant by the "Levsner 
This Is a geographical name em- 

ployed throughout Europe to- designate 
the eastern parts of the Mediterranean 
aea and adjacent countries. In a 
wider sense, it is applied vaguely W 
the regions eastward from Italy, as 
far as the Euphrates and the Nile; 
but more generally is used in a mere 
restricted sense, as Including only the 
coasts of Asia Minor, Syria and 
Egypt 

Entirely Unnecessary. 
Hub—"A new set of furat No, net 

I have to remember my creditors." 
Wife—"That's a stupid excuse. As if 
they'd let you forget them."—Boston 
Transcript. 

A THOROUGH TEST 
One to Convince  the Most  Skeptical 

Brookfield Reader 

The test of time is the test that 
counts. 

Doan's Pills have made their reputa- 
tion by effective action. 

The following case is typical. 
Brookfield residents should be con- 

vinced. 
The testimony is confirmed.the proof 

complete. 
Testimony like this cannot be ignor- 

ed. 
D
Mrf- N- Bryon, North Main street, 

Brookfield, says: "Doan's Pills have 
been my standard kidney remedy for 
some time. I had attacks of kidney 
complaint, which were brought on by- 
cords or overwork. At night I was 
unable to sleep because of the severe 
pain across my kidneys. I was so 
tired and wornout mornings I hated 
to get out of bed. My kidneys did'nt 
act right and I had dull pains in the 
back of my head. I used Doan's Pills 
from Eaton's Drug Store and they gave 
me great relief. Doan's certainly fixed 
me up in fine shape." (Statement 
given November 10th, 1916) 

On   January   6th,   1921,   Mrs.   Byron 

PowVo?"! rd   ^-r110"   0i  th^l^g,''^tyhymycon1&   The^e ' Power of Sale contained in a certain   Doan's Pills are the best kidn^v r^.I 

Emn?agS &? ^l^ °^T "Wd   °"e Ca" ™«^r oOteT^edg fhavS Emma S. Carlson to Annie  F. Forrest  tried never gave relief at al! " 

W% ^a^^rVf, Deeds, Doanfpu^the %£',£?&# 
holder, for breach of the condition of | '.,      - 
said mortgage and for the purpose of;^ '— -i ■  
foreclosing  the  same   will   be   sold   at        VAT MOT?*?   r»    nrvTM? 
Public Auction  on  the  hereinafter de | . JLAL~™,KJKtd   °-   COTE   ' 
scribed premises at ten  o'clock in  the  ATT°«»EY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

Insects With Pleasant Oder*. . 
There Is a tropical wasp that builds 

mnd nests which. If crushed, smell 
like raspberry vinegar, and several 
other Insects have equally pleasant 
odors. 
 » e e 

Mortagee'i Sale of Real Estate 

Baking Is Attaining 
Dignity of a Profession 

The ancient calling of the baker is 
ao longer a mere craft but Is rapidly 
assuming the dignity of a scientific 
profession to which an Increasing num- 
ber of college and university men are 
turning every year with the purpose of 
making it their life work, says Dr. H. 
B. Barnard of Chicago, founder of the 
American Institute of Baking. 

Doctor Barnard, who Is a nationally- 
known expert In food chemistry, was 
In Los Angeles recently primarily to 
take part In the program connected 
with the city's bread week. He Is the 
head of the training school for bakers 
conducted In connection with the Amer- 
ican Institute of Baking and is also 
the secretary of the American Bakers' 
association. 

Doctor Barnard said that when the 
training school for bakers was estab- 
lished In Chicago It was a surprise to 
the men behind the enterprise to dis- 
cover what Interest was displayed by 
men who had specialized In chemical 
lines In the Institutions of higher 
learning. 

"We had a greater number of appll* 
cations from college and university 
graduates than we could take care of," 
he said, "and the students we turned 
out are all men possessed of a high 
degree of technical training."—Loa 
Angeles Times. 

forenoon on the Thirty-first day of 
March, A. D., 1924, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: A certain parcel of land in 
North Brookfield situated on the West- 
erly side 'of the road leading from North 
Brookfield to Barre with building 
thereon bounded and described as fol-- 
lows: 

Beginning at the Southeasterly cor- 
ner thereof, thence Westerly by 
Thomas Murphy's land,, thence North- 
erly by Ella C. Willey's latid, thence 
Easterly . by a town road called the 
Mill road, thence Southerly bv said 
road leading from North Brookfield to 
Barre, to the place of beginning con- 
taining about 45 acres more or less, 
being the same premises conveved to 
Annie F. Forrest by C. Henry Witt bv 
deed   dated   19th 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every   Day 9  a.   m.  to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer,  Mass. 

day   of "August' A I sPencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in AH its Branches 
The Best is.Always the Cheapest 

D., 1916 and recorded in the Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds Book 
2112,  Page 478. 

Also another parcel of land in said 
North Brookfield on the Easterly side 
of the road leading from North Brook- 
field to New Braintree bounded- and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
Southwesterly corner thereof on the 
Easterly line of said road, thence 
Northerly by the Easterly line of said 
road 118% rods more or less to the 
Southerly side of a town road leading 
to and by the dwelling house formerly 
of   Michael  Glennon,   thence   Easterly 
by   the   Southerly  line   of  said   town A ITTJTV    TTArj    O A T T? 
road   50   rods   more   or   less,   thence       BArlil x    -TUK   CtALiB, 
Southerly^l3°  West by  land  formerly  FIRE PLATE  GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE*LIABILITY 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 111-1*—13 May PL 

of said Glennon 9 rods and 5 links, 
thence Southerly 16° 30 feet West by 
C. H. Witt's land 58 rods and 5 link's 
to a pile of stones, thence N. 60° 10 
feet W. by said Witt's land 30 rods 
and 18 links, to the first mentioned 
corner, containing about 25 acres and 
128 rods more or less, reserving how- 
ever such rights as  the heirs and as 

D„ 

Airway 7,000 Miles Long 
The French air ministry has prom- 

ised financial support for what experts 
declare will be the world's richest air- 
way from the point of view of the vol- 
ume of express, malls and freight car- 
ried. 

Promoted by the Sodete Aeronau- 
tlque du Sud-Ouest tills airway covers 
a total distance of nearly 7,000 miles, 
starting from Paris and going via Bor- 
deaux, Lisbon, Casablanca and Dakar 
across   the   Atlantic   to   Pernambuco, LANNIE F. FORREST, present holder 
Rio de Janeiro  and  Buenos Aires  in 
South America, says the London Mall. 

and 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 

ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
signs   of   Nathan   Carruth   may   have  36 Cherry^Street Spencer 
to   the   lead   pipes   conveying   water j Phone 92-3 
across   said   premises   to   the   mainte-' —^^—™-.^^___^__^^_^_ 
nance   of   the   same,   being   the   same-<-^ 
premises   conveyed   to   Annie   F.   For- ED.   W.   PROUTY 
rest   by   Oscar   C.   Hirbour   by   deed! Teacher of Mli 
dated  the  seventh day of October A. STUDIOS 

1916 and ^recorded  in  Hie  Worces-1 222 Day Building, Worcester 

In the initial working of the scheme, 
mails  and   goods  will  be  carried  be- 

j tween Dakar and Pernambuco In the 
! 25-knot   steamers   of   the   Compagnle 
I Sud-Atlantique, but designs are already 
in   hand   for   huge   multiengined   sea- 
planes   which   will   make   the   ocean 
crossing  and  enable  loads  to  be air- 
borne   right   from   Paris   to   Buenos 
Aires. 

ter  District   Registry   of   Deeds   Book; Marsh   Building.   Room  5 Spencer 
iiio. Page AIM. Representative fo- 

Terms of sale:  one hundred cash at j       Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 
the  time  of sale  and  balance  on  de-j  Ampicos.  Player Pianos and  Pianos 
livery of deed which will be within five! 0/ ^  nu^e. *r-"u" 

j Violins,  Saxophones - Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 
Tel., Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—6875 Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

Remarkable Cavern 
The Carlsbad cavern, In the foothills 

of the Guailulupe mountains in the 
southern part of New Mexico, has re- 
cently been fqund to contain forma- 
tions of such startling significance that 
In October President Coolidge set the 
cavern aside as the Carlsbad national 
monument. The natural wonders of 
the cave are said to be of the first 
magnitude. Parts of the cavern have 
been known for years, but it Is only 
since the recent exploration that the 
untold wealth of natural growth was 
brought to light. 

By virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given j 
by Francis W. King, of East Brook- B_.T -„_._._ .„« „,„-«._„_ 
field, in the County of Worcester, Com-; *■** «W»TE AND INSORAJIOl 
monwealth   of  Massachusetts,  to  Milo j OF ALL KINDS 
F. Drake, of North Brookfield, in the I 
County  and Commonwealth  aforesaid, J Phone ISM 
dated March 7, A. D. 1894. and record- • 
ed with  the  Worcester District  Regis-   ^ Temple St. Spencer 
try   of   Deeds.   Book   1433,   Page   53S I   
for   breach   of   the   conditions   therein' 
contained, and for the purpose of fore-! Ur\T T TO   »/r    Tjcas-Tci 
closing the same, will be sold at pub-| t*VA*A*la   M.   t>H,M16 
lie  auction   on   the   premises   in   East' _ , 
Brookfield,   on   Saturday,   the  twenty-   Real ■"JP** Mortgages and Auctioneer 
second  day of March,  A.  D.  1924, at • 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and Office: 
singular trie premises conveyed by said  D,™_  «   ir.„  m„ ,, o 
mortgage deed and therein described as   KoOOS  6'   KaBe  Block Spencer 
follows: Telephone 

"Two certain parcels or tractsof land, |  
with buildings thereon, and being the ! ———— —————^—- 

Rather Bad, Anyhow 
A woman, rather deaf, who lives in 

an upper maisonnette, descended the 
stairs to answer a knock, and found 
a policeman outside. 

She seemed alarmed, and the police- 
man said: "I haven't come to tell 
yon bad news!" 

All she heard was "bad news," and 
A great thrill of relief passed over   she collapsed on the stairs.   The police- 

It was  the  gentle  awe  In  the   man carried her upstairs. 
girl's tone which made me understand. 
His mother's faith In Denny was not 
misplaced. With his own deep affec- 
tion had he Inspired this young wife 
seeking "our mother," Impulsively I 
put out my hand to the pretty creature 
In the modish frock, "I wish you hap- 
piness," I said, "happiness that I hope 
you may share with your husband's 
mother." 

The girl's blue eyes were gravely 
sincere, "That," she replied, "Is what 
we are both longing to do." 

When she revived she heard him 
say: "Will you take a ticket for our 
police concert?" 

Force of Habit 
She (to her publisher nance)— 

While I'm in the country, I'm going to 
write you every day, love. 

He (absentmlndedly)—Yes, do, and 
please write on one side only and don't 
forget to enclose return postage In 
case I can't use It. 

identical estates conveyed to said Fran- 
cis W. King by Amasa W. Stevens and 
Mary J. Stevens by  deed  dated  May 
24,  1886 and recorded  with  Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1221,: 

Page 134;  and by deed from Mary   T. 
Stevens  to said  Francis W.  King,  by' 
deerj dated October 30, 1886 and record- 
ed with said Registry, Book 1228, Page 
457,   to  which   deed  and   the   records 
thereof reference may be had for a more 
particular description, excepting a small 
portion quitclaimed by the said Fran-' 
cis W. King, October 30,  1886." 

The above premises will be sold sub-' 
ject to two mortgages to James Corlis,  Dealer In Live CatUe snd Poultry   Also 
one   recorded,   Book   1240,   Page   67, 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER    J 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4     Spencer     4 

5 Arctic St, Worcester            Z 

•ATMFACTIOM   OUAKAimHB       I 
♦ »»HI t I  

I. LEVINSON 

the other recorded, Book 1271, Page 55; 
to unpaid taxes, tax sales and munici- 
pal or town liens and assessments, if 
any. Terms: One hundred fifty dol 
lars in cash at the time and place of 
sale. Balance upon delivery of the 
deed at the office of Vaughn, Esty, 
Clark and Crotty, 340 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass., within ten days 
thereafter. 

LEONARD B. DRAKE, 
Administrator  of   the   Estate   of  Milo 
F, Drake. 
Vaughn, Esty, Clark and Crotty, Attor- 
neys, 
Worcester, Mass. 
February 6, 1924. 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone US -13 

J3S"fiABLlSHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

8U8Y1   SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Hugh J. Simonson, Spring street, has! 
left for an extended western trip. 

A consignment of six white hares was I 
received  this  week  by  the  Fish  and i 
Game club and given their freedom in 
the Hunter swamp Tuesday by Presi- ! 
dent Thomas C. Short. 

More than 500 people attended the '. 
annual concert and ball of the fire de- 
partment, held in the town hall last 
Friday night. The hall was attractive- 
ly decorated with a color scheme of red 
and white and the letters N. B. F. D. 
were prominently displayed. The con- 
cert program by Sullivan's orchestra of 
Milford was well received by the large 
audience. Dancing was enjoyed until 
twelve o'clock when an hour's adjourn- 
ment was taken to allow the guests 
to partake of a hot turkey supper at 
the Prospect house. Several private 
house supper parties were also enjoyed. 
Dancing was continued at one o'clock 
with the tune of Home Sweet Home 
breaking up the merriment at three 
o'clock. Guests were present ^ from 
Springfield, Boston, Worcester, West- 
boro, Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren, 
Ware and Barre. The committee in 
charge was Chief Frank W. Foster, 
Engineer W. H. Fullam, W. H. Ron- 
deau, and William Letendre, Howard 
Newman, George Jones, Stanley Tuck- 
er and Roy Varnum. 

Mrs. Julia (Buckley), wife of Wil- 
liam Ryan, of Bell street, died Satur- 
day at Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
at the age of fifty-one years, one month 
and twenty-five days. She was borrr 
in County Cork, Ireland, the daughter 
of Daniel and Mary (Crowley) Buck- 
ley. Besides her husband she leaves 
one son, J. Eustace Ryan, assistant 
cashier in the North Brookfield Na- 
tional bank, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Catherine Curley and Mrs. John Camp- 
bell of town, and Mrs. Dennis McCarthy, 
of Boston, and one brother, Cornelius 
Buckley of Boston. The funeral was 
held from the home at nine o'clock 
Tuesday morning, followed by a solemn 
high mass of requiem at St. Joseph's 
church at 9.30 o'clock. Rev. James F. i 
McGillicuddy was celebrant, Rev. M. i 
A. J. Kelley of Rochdale, deacon, and ' 
Rev. John Engstrom. sub deacon. The 
bearers were six nephews, Joseph Ciir- i 

ley, William Ryan, North Brookfield; 
Dennis and Daniel McCarthy, Frank 
and George Buckley of Boston. There 
were also six honorary bearers from 
the J. A, White factory: Misses Kath- 
erine Short. Clara Griffin, Mary Ma- 
loney, Jane Egan, Teresa Connelly and 
Margaret McCarthy. Mrs. Ryan was al- 
so a member of the Holy Rosary socie- 
ty of St. Joseph's church. There were 
many beautiful floral and spiritual 
offerings. The body was placed in the 
receiving vault at St. Joseph's cemetery 
to await burial in the spring. John F. 
Lyons had charge of funeral arrange- 
ments. 

Legion Wins from Leicester 

Sawyer-Mathieu post's basketball 
five took the fast Washburn A. A. into 
.camp Tuesday night by a score of 42 
to 35. The game was witnessed by the 
largest crowd of the season, who were 
treated to a rare exhibition, which con- 
tained good basketball at times and 
some  excellent football  throughout: 

A large crowd of royal Leicester 
rooters accompanied the team but with 
Leicester trailing throughout could only 
take revenge by blaming the referee 
for the poor showing of their favorites. 
Referee Rondeau handled the game in 
a creditable manner and no fair mind- 
ed spectator, whether a supporter of 
the visitors or locals, could lay the 
blame onto his handling of the game. 

The game opened fast and rough, 
partly due to the slippery floor, and 
for several minutes neither side could 
connect with a basket. As the Leices- 
ter rooters had sent advance notices 
that Kasper would be held scoreless, 
a close watch of him was kept for a 
short time, but soon Smith slipped by 
and on a clever play scored the first 
floor basket for North Brookfield. 
From then on the home boys kept the 
lead and the more they increased it 
the harder and rougher the game got. 
And still Kasper who had been held 
nearly scoreless was being watched until 
the second period when he broke loose 
for several double counters and the 
half ended 21 to 11, with the /Leicester 
players crabbing on the raw deal. 

The second half brought into play 
O'Gara, who was held in reserve, and 
not being used to the N. B play, the 
Leicesters began  to gain, but  Kasper 

OPENING DAY - MARCH 1st, 1924 
Something New and Interesting 

FORD CARS 
TO LET 

WITHOUT DRIVERS 

All Models including Trucks 
at Reasonable Rates 

CALL AND SEE US OR WRITE FOR 
RATE CARD 

We will be pleased to have the opportunity to 
explain our plan in every particular 

so call and see us     / 

AUTO 
RENTING CO. 

INCORPORATED 
TELEPHONE NO. 260 

Massasoit Hotel Garage - Main and Pleasant Sts. 

WORCESTER SPRINGFIELD 
31 Myrtle Street 163 Dwight Street 

CAMBRIDGE 
976 Mass. Avenue 

Old Furniture Made Like 
New in a Few Minutes 

If you have any old pieces of fur- 
niture stored away, bring them 
out of their hiding places, give 
them a coat of Vemicol Stain — 
and in a few_ minutes you will 
have new furniture. 

This Vernicol Stain is the most 
marvelous finish we have ever 

seen. No matter hew badly your 
furniture or floors are scarred or 
marred, a coat of Vernicol will 
rejuvenate them instantly. Ver- 
nicol comes in a variety of rich 
colors. It applies easily, dries 
quickly and makes a lasting 
finish. It is a combination var- 
nish and stain. 

JS^ 
VERNICOL STAIN 

We'd like to show you the beautiful results you can get with Vemkof. 
Won't you come in and let us tell you how easily and cheaply you can 
do over your floor or refmish old furniture with this stain? 

See Demonstration 
by factory expert 

ALL DAY FRIDAY, MARCH 7TH 

and Foley soon gained back what was 
lost and the period ended 34 to 25. The 
last period showed the fastest of the 
night, with the Leicesters nearly catch- 
ing, only to fall back when Kasper 
would break loose to score another 
double decker. 

The Leicester team should be given 
lots of credit for the game, uphill fight 
they  made. 

Kasper was knocked out in the last 
period when accidently hit by A. Dorr, 
but resumed playing after a few min- 
uses" rest. Although the whole Leices- 
ter team attempted to stop him he cag- 
ed ten baskets from the floor. Crow- 
ley at center in the first half played 
a fast clean game and held Gould 
scoreless. He was more than a power 
on both defense and offense. 

For the visitors Ashe and Stone play- 
ed good clean basketball. As usual 
Foley played his cool game all the 
time, passing to the eagle eyed Kasper 
for a sure score. 

Out of fourteen free tries the North 
Brookfield boys only missed two shots. 

Lineup: ■ 
SAWYER-MATHIEU—42 

*35— WASHBURN A. A. 
Kasper If a rb H. Dorr 
Foley  rf      lb A.  Dorr 
Crowley, OGara  c   _.   c Gould 
Smith lb   rf Ashe 
Burns rb   If  Stone 

Baskets from floor: Smith, Foley 4, 
Kasper 10, Burns, Gould 6, Ashe 3, A. 
Dorr 2, H. Dorr 4, Stone 2. Baskets 
pn free tries: Kasper 3, Smith 3, Foley 
3, O'Gara, Burns 2, Gould. Free tries 
missed: Stone 2, Gould 2, H. Dorr, A. 
Dorr 2, Kasper 2. Fouls called: on H. 
Dorr 3, Burns 4, Stone J, A. Dorr 3, 
Smith 2, Ashe 2, Crowley 2. Referee. 
Rondeau. 
I 

BROOKFIELD 

M. LAMOUREUX & COMPANY 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

The Jay Walkers defeated the Wall 
Flowers in the pitch tournament held 
in the Legion club house Feb. 28. The 
score was Jay Walkers 1,124, Wall 
Flowers  1,053. 

Miss Alice Laflin returned to her du- 
ties at Southbridge, Miss Frances H. 
Delaney to West Warren, Miss Clara 
Johnson to Lexington, and Miss Alice 
May to Wilbraham, on Monday, after 
a week's vacation passed at their re- 
spective homes here. All are teachers 
in the public schools. 

Allison Thurber, owner of Brookfield 
newsroom, Central street, has purchas- 
ed the so called "Village Grocery Store" 
in North Brookfield, located near the 
postoffice. The purchase was made 
from Patrick Gorman. For the present 
Guy Thurber will manager the grocery 
business and his father will continue 
in business here. 

Once again the new road route is a 
subject   of   discussion.    Highway   en- 
gineers  visited   property  owners,   this 
week, relative to property releases.   It 
is   believed   the   route   which   cuts   in 

I across   the   Twitchell  field   at   Legion 
House   corner,   across   Prouty   street, 
back   of   Brookfield   Inn   Annex,  and 

I joining  the  present  highway  again  at 
I Inn   corner,   will   be  the  chosen  one, 
I This means the road will run back of 
I the  business  section of town,  cutting 
j off all the stores, Baypath shoe factory 
I and.   Woodward   Garage.     Merchants 
strongly object to it. 

State  Patrolman George  L.  Malone, 
j who has charge of C-3 of Brookfield, 
| staged a raid in Wales Saturday night, 
resulting- in  the  arrest  of   Proprietor 
Emil   Kruger  and  wife,  who conduct 
the   Wales   hotel.    The   couple   were 
held in $600 bail for appearance at a 
hearing March  15,  after pleading not 
guilty   to   charges   presented   against 

them in Palmer district court Monday. 
Other troopers assisting officer Malone 
were Louis Bond, William A. Higgins, 
of Brookfield station, Thomas A. Cas- 
sidy of Oxford station, formerly a 
Brookfield state officer, Thomas Con- 
nelly and Edward Martin of the Bol- 
ton station. 

Miss Dorothy Lavigne entertained at 
a birthday party at her home onpMill 
street, Saturday afternoon. It was the 
little girl's sixth birthday. Games were 

! played and refreshments served. A fea- 
: ture was a candy covered birthday cake, 
adorned with six candles. Two play- 
lets were given by the children. The 
first was the "Pansy Play" with Flor- 
ence Coderre representing a yellow 
pansy, Grace Bryan, a purple pansy 
and Dorothy Lavigne, a white pansy. 
The second was "The Three Sisters," 
completing the flag, with Florence Co- 
dore garbed in red, Dorothy Lavigne 
in white and Grace Bryan in blue. 
Those attertding were: Rita Mahaney, 
Virginia Walker, Florence 'Newcombe, 
Lillian Gaudette, Florence Coderre, 
Grace Bryan, Evelyn, Evon an dWini- 
fred  Levasseur and Dorothy Lavigne. 

The last of the pre-lenten whist par- 
' ties conducted by St. Mary's parishion- 
i ers was held in the parish room Mon- 
j day night.    Whist was played from 7.30 
o'clock until ten o'clock Tvhen refresh- 
ments     of     sandwiches.     coffee     and 
cream,    doughnuts   and   cheese   were 

'served.    Gifts  for  high   scores  were   a 
! box of  chocolates to Mrs;  Andrew* J. 
| Leach,  and a safety razor  to Charles 
1 Hannigan.       Consolation    gifts    were 
! awarded    Mrs.    Samuel    Toppin    and 
James W. Bowler.   Mrs. Toppin receiv- 

led  a  china  cup and  saucer and  Mr. 
[ Bowler, cuff links.a The committee in 
charge was chairman, Michael J. Kelly, 
assisted by Edward J. Seery, Peter Le- 
vasseur,    John   G.    McNamara,   John 

: Crotty,     Charles    Hannigan,    William 
' O'Brien, James W. Golden, Arthur L. 
I Sharon, Arthur Langlois, Thomas Fen- 
i ton and James Crowley. 

Leslie "La La" Young,  daughter of 
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Young, observed 
j her eighth  birthday anniversary with 
| a party Saturday at "The  Pines," the 
home of Mrs. Louise Galloway Bassett, 
on   West   Main   street,   where   she' is 

I visiting  with  her mother.   Guests  in- 
' eluded all children in the west end of 
town.   The little girl's first appearance 

j on  the stage was at the age of three 
i weeks.    She has appeared in vaudeville 
' on the western coast, and  done some 
work in  the movies.    She was mascot 

' of "The Clinging Vine," in which her 
parents played.   Games were played at 

! the   party,   and   refreshments   served, 
j The little actress, entertained with songs 
I and dances and was in turn entertain- 
ed by Brookfield youngsters who mani- 
fested an equal amount of pep in their 
own way. 

Eight men from Troop C of the 
I state constabulary are at the Boston 
I training school for a two weeks' course 
in reconditioning, with special physi- 
cal training. Two hours a day are de- 
voted to horsemanship, including bare- 
back and stunt riding, including bare- 
are devoted to a review of state laws 
relative to their work, lectures on de- 
tective work, penal institutions, first 
aid, forest fire -work etc. Patrolman 
Leon Varnum and Theodore Peterson 
of this station are in the present class 
at Boston. The class of thirty-two al- 
so numbers Patrolman Charles H. Sulli- 
van, Corp. John Leary, Patrolman Den- 
nis Driscoll and Richard Mooney Jr., 
all of whom are former well known 
troopers at Brookfield  station. 

Movies Saturday: "The Go-Getter," 
chuck full of chuckles, filled with thrills. 
All star cast. Adv. 

You Work for Your 
Money — Why Not 
Make It Work for 
You? 
Even small amounts will soon grow 

big enough for work if you collect them 
in one of our Recording Safes. 

Come in and see us, and let us explain. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID  LAST FIVE  TEARS  m% 

"Good Times 
With Your Gulbransen" 

It's your night to entertain! Tour home is the place, and everybody's 
coming! Here's where you even up with those friends for all the good 
times they've shown you! 

Gulbransen music—a whole delightful program of it—arranged con- 
cert style. There's an idea for you! What more enjoyable entertain- 
ment could you offer—what better fun could anybody ask—than *> 
hear you play a well-chosen, well-rendered group of Gulbransen selec- 
tions as the big feature of your party! 

To help you conduct these and other affairs, to aid you in Plaru1"^ 
your programs, you should have our new 64-page de luxe book, "G00" 
Times With Your Gulbransen." 

This, in one compact volume, is a complete digest of just what roll 
to use for every purpose. It lists and classifies over 1,000 different com- 
positions—selected by musical authorities and artists—each according 
to its fitness for the particular occasion. 

Four Models—Nationally Priced 
$430    -    $496    -    $676    -    $660 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

PULBRANSEN 
VJ % Player-Piano 

•*& 
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BLOCKADE 
BY SNOW 

istorm of Tuesday 
Bad as That of '88 

NO TROLLEYS YET 

[Worst Blizzard in This Section in 
Recent Years 

Spencer has a reminder of the big 
Ibfizzard of 1888 this.week.    In fact it 

was just  thirty-six  years ' ago  to  the 
|day, on March  11, that the reminder 

ame on Tuesday with a storm which 
egan late at night and lasted all day, 

Increasing  in   fury  as  the   day   went 
^long    By night the snov? had fallen 

a considerable extent and  with  a 
high wind there were many drifts.   The 
now was wet and packed down hard. 

The  no school  signal  was  sounded 
|n the morning.   Early in the afternoon 

orge J.  Collette,  superintendent  of 
Streets, had the tractor and truck with 
icraper attachment at work  on Main 

Itreet.   Sihewalks drifted badly.   Over 
by the Breezy Berid section in Leicester 
■rifts   piled   high   and   stopped    the 
llectric car service. 

On   Tuesday   afternoon    and    night 
|pencer was without electric light serv- 

for much of the time.    There was 
|lso  no current on  Wednesday  fore- 

oon. 

Because of the storm, merchants re- 
orted Tuesday as one of the dullest 

lays of the year.   No one was about 
tnless they had to be. 

to Leicester yet. 
Sometime during the storm the spire 

with the weather vane at the Denny 
Hall school was blown from its place. 
It now lies about ready to drop against 
the cupola being held from falling by 
an inside iron rod. 

A big auto truck has been stalled on 
Main street at the head of Mechanic 
street since Tuesday. Its gears have 
been stripped. 

A good deal of severe criticism is 
being heard because of the poor work 
that Leicester has done on its share of 
the main highway. Conlin's tractor and 
plow cleared the road on Wednesday, 
but the high wind keeps filling in the 
road again, so that travel yesterday 
was almost impossible. 

The possibility of another roaring 
northeast storm like that of last Tues- 
day hitting New England tomorrow 
night or Sunday appeared good last 
night according to reports in Boston 
papers. It is claimed by weather 
sharps  that there  is  a  severe  distur- 

VOTERS 
r i ' 

, if all  articles   and  appropriations   re- 
{ quested were voted that Spencer would 

" ce a $40 tax rate. 

p» 1J l?17f The nnance committee recommended 
V/li\|\.IVr \j\j   Passing  over   the   article i-for    further 

»:work on the North and Highland street 
} sewers.    It was explained that invest- 
• igation had shown that it would cost 
| about $7,500 more to complete the work 
and that with a desire to keep the tax 
down it was deemed best at this time 

f8to let the work wait. 
The committee also had the article 

for paid police passed over, but recom- 
' i mended that $1,600 be appropriated for 
| police, the selectmen to determine its 

use     Last year $1,300 was  voted  for 
They Support Finance Committee in paid p°lice   For silent police $200 was 

voted. The silent police this year will 
be conspicuous by their absence. A 
white line will be used in  the center 

NEW JUDGE 
Possibility of Special Town Meeting 

At the Annual Ad 
journed Meeting 

LAST ERIDAY NIGHT 
-*> 

Every Recommendation 

■of the road through the town hall hill. 
The   appropriations    made    at    the 

meeting  total   $146,310  which   is  $584 

and upon which the tax rate was based. 
It is certain, therefore, that the tax 
rate  will  not  jump   this  year  unless 

It was a regular old fashioned town 
meeting Friday night, with the hall 
filled to overflowing. Though there 
was an absence of the "characters" who 

bance along the Gulf coast moving in j used to make the old-time town meet- 
a northeasterly direction, and unless it; ingTa place of ente**ainment as well as 
moves out to sea, the chances of this j of business, there were a few good .there if 
section of the country getting another j laughs intermingled with much serious county taxes and a decrease in estim- 
real taste of winter are good, according; business. j atSd  receipts.    In  the event that the 
to the weather man. Contrary to some expectations there j assessors raise valuations to any con- 

Whether or not George  J.  Collette,! was  evident   a   determination    to   be   gjderable extent there may be a drop 
superintendent   of   streets,    will   cart  economical, which isn't always true of I jn the tax rate 
swathe snow on the side of the main | large meetings. The prospect of a tax Early articles in the warrant all of 
streets, where it was piled by the trac-; rate of $40 to $42 per thousand, which1 which are routine ones, were quickly 
tor, has not been determined. Such : would have resulted if all the approp- taken up and disposed of in the usual 
a course will mean the expenditure of: riations called for were voted, was 
a good sum of money by the town, [enough to cause serious thinking and 
The sun is so high now that it would voting. As a result, the recommend- 
appear as if the snow will go fast, in ations of the finance committee were 
.which event it would seem like a waste adopted in every instance, in spite of 
of money to do so much extra work, ] some   vigorous  attempts   to    overrule 
according to Mr. Collette, but if the ; them. The finance committee did not'''was voted for "he'extermination c 
snow does not go fast and it appears recommend many new propositions, but browntail and gypsy moths. The pay 
as if the snow is a hindrance to busi- in some instances, where it seemedj 0( assessors was" fixed at 50 cents an 
ness, town officials may decide to have necessary, had increased the appropri-j.noUr. The salary of the town treasurer 
it removed. ations   recommended   by   the   depart- j was ^ed from $200 to $350 a year  on 

Fracas at Leicester Line "^   ----- •     - ...Lmotion of C' E' AUen' thou«h the fin 

There are threats of a special town 
BXT 4 Hjfr^r^   meetinK s<wn  to  take  up again some 

INiV.JVlCyJL/   °f  the  highwav  artides  killed   by  the 
annual   town   meeting.     Some  of   the 

! people of Wire Village, though it seems 
I they did  not have  the article calling 
j for the improvement of Pleasant street 
hill put in the warrant, are especially 
exorcised over  the  matter. 

It is believed by many that the 
articles for these special appropriations 
can be put over at a special town meet- 
ing, as the attendance is usually small. 

  But it is not at all  probable that' 
| such a special town meeting would be 

Will Now be a Contest for the Clerk- 'like some «n the past, as the high tax 

Arthur F. Butterwprth 
of Brookfield is Man 

HAS BEEN CLERK 

ship 

Atty.    Arthur    F.    Butterworth    of 
Brookfield was appointed judge of the 

less that appropriations made last year ( 
East    Brookfield    district    court    on   town  hall. 

rate the voters got last year, partly as 
a result of over-riding the finance com- 
mittee's recommendations, has taught 
them a lesson—that one cannot vote 
for big appropriations without paying 
the penalty at A. C. Beaulac*s office in 

way, the same provision being made 
for the payment of taxes with the 
same penalty and publishing of names 
in the town report for delinquents. 

George  H.   Ramer  was elected  tree 
warden.    An   appropriation   of   $1,200 

Wednesday by Gov. Channing Cox to I     While the Wire Village voters would 
succeed the late Judge Henry E. Cot- j undoubtedly  come  en  masse   to   put 
tie.   Atty. Butterworth has been clerk 
of the court since it was startecT! 

The only other candidate for the po- 
sition was Judge Jere R. Kane of Spen- j center  this  year, 
cer, an associate justice of the court.! * * 

through the project, it is quite certain 
that they would be met by a vigorous 
opposition   from    the   people   of   the 

The new justice is a native of Brook- 
field and has lived there during the 
most of his life. He has held many 
town offices and at present is treasurer 
and collector. 

Mr. Butterworth's elevation to the 
bench creates a vacancy in the clerk 
of the court, which position he has fill- 
ed since the organization of the dis- 
trict court. It will not be an easy 
matter to fill his place, as the new 
judge has been a very satisfactory and 
painstaking clerk. 

It is understood that Atty. Valmore 
Of Cote, a new resident of Spencer, 
may be a candidate. Atty. Howard 
Boulton, recently admitted to the bar, 

"Peg   O' My   Heart"   Hi 
Night 

ext   Tuesday 

W.  J.   Heffernan,   moderator,  called f^r mittee had not acfa-H on thio & Jlii     *       J       ^ •, no. .-mice commuiee naa not, acted on tnis, and   now   practicing   in   Spencer   and 
_     _-.       ..     . , the meeting to order at 7:30 p. m. I increase 

The  storm continued    all    T^y. J^g^^»^^«      As a result of the recommendations,    The article  asking  for an appropr, 
ight and until nearly noon on Wed-.c™™™™_exc?°men\ neai\ the   S.  of   the   committee,   no   further   notes |ation of $5,000 as a start toward the 
esday.    The result was,  many auto- Gleason   Warren   farm  just  over   the were authorized  to be issued   as   has 
Jobiles and  trucks  beside   the .road. < f pen°i

er  line   in   Leicester  in   the   at-   ^en the case in the past.   This delay 
he town tractor was kept busy all ^J ^Jg* V"?<%%. » P^ through note issues has put, ^^5^- 
(lesday night on the main road T"rtn m,iH.--according to Joseph Had- Spencer m debt over $50,000. The fin- tioft of 125 feet fn P 
ktween the East RronkfiPld 'artrf T,i..   ley. superintendent of the Sibley Farms. a-       „„mrr,ffi„, Mt (>1. „,„,„ >,„,,  _   Don  pl   lf ""!"' J 

permanent improvement of the Charl- 
was passed over. 

sewer construe- 
- flast Main  street 

ance committee felt the time had ar-  was voted and j^ appropriated. 
nved to call a halt.    The voters were      john   R   Sjbksv  g^^  in  ^j,.^  of 

Worcester, also Atty. Thomas C. Short 
of North Brookfield, who has been prac- 
ticing for some time, are being mention- 
ed for the place 

Denis Arsenault, Ponner Business Man, 

»een the East Brookfield and Leic 

roTto wL^fw^Trok" "*£££  to Mr.  Hadley  the farm   %£ ££" * M    "" ^ V] J°*« J  ■*  t  **»  «i  behalf  of |    Denis Arsenault, a resident of Spen. 
«u       wire  vmage was  broken ,^                                 Worcester   to      n ,              ,„■„-       ~                              ' thls artlcle' stating that  the improve-  cer for sixty years, died on Saturday 

*.«*££" S trS plvtd *£ -"k th^orning    A°S"wiS ! a.^T^JSSf=K«J^ • ?»*.*« "<* '  ' ^ — benefit t>ut | night at his Maple      .et home, aged 

On Tuesday night at the Park 
theatre the comedy, "Peg O' My 
Heart" will be given by a local cast 
under the direction of Mrs. Mary Martin' 
Silk, who has had much experience in 
coaching and directing amateur per- 
formances. For the past month the 
play has been in rehearsal, and it 
promises to be one of the best amateur 
shows ever put on in Spencer. 

It is for the benefit of Division 5 
A. O. H and the Ladies Auxiliary. 
These will take part: John J. Nolan, 
John E. Hayes, Robert Walsh, James 
M. Silk. John McTigue, Miss Marion 
Dillon, Mrs. Mabel G. Bousquet, Misses 
Eleanor and Anna Gadaire. 

Tickets for the play may be purchas- 
ed and then checked at Collette's Drug 
store. Main street. 

K. of P. Masquerade 

Invitations will be out soon for the 
annual -masquerade  of Fidelity lodge. 
Knights of Pythias, to be held Wednes- 

to get the appropriation for the Chart-' for   that  of  the   t,*^/^^ "^j •^^^^"krAt^iin.S'w^  *£ Apf *    FoUowin«f » the COB- 
worth to the town as the result of   'arm,   employees   went   on   ahead   to  ton road improvement through, against  it   wa„   „timat-*   tW   Amn mi- i rpti™rf t™Jl.„ ~„~     c~ mittee of arrangements: George Gard- 

^^ T th6' f0ad    Mf   HadlBy W6nt  ^e recommendation of the finance com-    *   ^ *f t"e    DaS  £« ^h I' Z ™„  TZ7 Za   d             I ?""  ner'  "<>*« Hunter'  Hebert  Mathes°"> ,. alone ahead of the team   he said   tn „ stopped at trie    Dairy Cottage    which  ne owned and managed a market on   T. .j   ,,,. j        .    ,    . -^ 
Another tractor did some great work; S ouT3.e wky t^T'  Behind ita """" to ^f,^ ^e article.    On a the   new  main   „ ted   £ , rjhertnut street. I H^°      ™"rd   a"d   Ambrose   Stevens, 
was the Conlin bus line tractor, at  ^',     .     ,      W3y>° g°     ,      nd the voice   vote   Moderator   Heffernan   de- He stated that within^hree vears the      u u       ■    r      *u ' who are planning to make .t the lodge's 
s the first thing through from Wor-   ^ tPUCk "*" °theT trUcks a"d ma" clared   that  the   motion   to  pass  over "ottaTe   and   L eouiomenr.  ZZn   £ L        ^ ^ " ^ ^ C3me ^ mOSt elab°rate "*»ir in   recent   vears- 
.eronTuesdayggetti„ggto the town   ^J^f^^^U   ,._ P—>ed.     Mr.    Ca,        doubted    the £2*^ e^TwoS 'also. 1^^^/^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Inter around eleven o'clock. It broke 
Irough the big drifts at Breezy bend 
Id cleared a way. As a result, there 
ps happiness on the part of drivers 

stalled autos and trucks at that 
I'nt A count of such machines on 
fcesday forenoon showed forty-two. 
pny 'occupants   of   cars   stalled   at 

Hadley says the team,an% trucks w    t: and  R    B   Stone  were named  ^fari. 

The vote showed 165 for passing over 

Coming  near the Warren  farm  Mr 
fadley says the team, arra trucks went 

off the Main road and onto the War- 
ren land in trying to get through. 

Then, acording to Mr. Hadley, things 
began to happen. Mr. Hadley said: 
'Mr. Warren came rushing out and 
told us to get off his land.   I told him j ^"r"thVr   h^^^' of" th^'^North 

doubted 

Y be a protection to the town's- auxiliary j sons i 
water supply,  Lake  Whittemore. 
be a D^t^on'^ha *.«iT^^ modern  «tan«'«-    C°* sons and four daughters.   The sons are; c^t g to 8,30.    Dancing 8.30 until one 

Alfred, Napoleon, William and Armand   o'clock.    Prizes will be given  for best 

against 91 for n<* passing over. ' jT^^^^ZtsLTZs  ^^    ^ *"*»" "  "^ «**»» 
The finance committee recommended  voted and $100 appropriated 

passing   over   the    article   asking    for.    The article asking for a $5,000 approp- 
another   appropriation    of   $5,000   for  riirtion   for  additional   road   j^^ 

ment on the North Spencer road was 
e  night at  the   ^ ^ Wf"'d * q^ktf V-"!1*^ j Spencer  road.    Arthur  Monroe   spoke  p,,^ over 

Pward Warren farmhouse. 

pVord  that  Breezy  bend   had  been 
ened up 
ny auto drii 
in center near 
it 

111 
peks 
Mcen. 

that we were simply trying to get. in favor of contintling the work. So did 
through to Worcester with our milk! G Fred Barclay. But the %-oters pass- 
and that if we had done any damage | ed  over the article. 

state 
was  erected  »,;♦),  i„„  K.  y "»■•"  ed  over  the artic e. 
*LT2\™11 Z tte  *2&™**^1*^;H    M,   Barclay   stated   that   the 

An article asking for $1,200 for road 
work on the Northwest district road 
was voted. 

Eveline and Emma R. Arsenault, Mrs 
Athanase Gregoire, all of Spencer, Ind 
Mrs. William Gregoire of New Jersey. 

Mr. Arseneault was a fine old gentle- 
man who had the regard of everybody 
in the town. 

The  funeral   was   held   on   Tuesday   „ 
.  , ,   ,      . _,   „      :    rner gold medal for  1924 awarded by 
forenoon at ten o clock, at St. Mary's 

Professor    Sauveur    Gets    Leave    of 
Absence at Harvard 

Leave of absence will be granted to 
Professor Albert Sauveur of Harvard, 

! to go to London to receive the Besse- 

him by the Iron and Steel Institute of 
w-.o SK.ppea in tne  „t through that the damage would be The article askin8 for mm for a|C"Jrcn'  w,t"  a  s°ie™n   n,|n  "l385  °[ Great   Britain,   presented   at  its   May 
the nnstnffi™.     R„ ■    . """"*" ulac lne QamaSe wouia oe and    county   would   each   coWibute tar™ ms^j n. . ««^. J m„-,   .requiem.    Rev.   Gedeon    Fontaine   of ,.,t „,;.,       „   , „ .„ " 
tne postomce.    By  pa;d   for    Mr    Warren   talked   orettv can ™n    u    u J    a     J . ^W tarvia roadbed on a section of Pleasant   t . _. meeting.   Professor Sauveur will spend , k-11 i.:« «._J ■_ reny $20,000.    He had offered  to contAhute _<.—^          ... I Linwood, a nephew, was celebrant. The 

farmers came to town from the outer   ton   Parker 

away 
Then he turned his attention to Mer- 

for an appropria-1 
sewer construe 

deacon was Rev. W. J. Boutin, also of 

of road that the town  would  get for  tion   work  Qn    North    afid    High]and j Rev.  Eugene  St.  Martin.    There   was 

several months abroad.    Mrs. Sauveur 
was nee Miss May P. Jones of Spencer. 

Linwood,  while   the   sub-deacon    was,    Tt„  „    . .    ..     .   ,   .       . 
The professor is  the,first  American 

Mr. 
. $20,000 and which would bring the road   strppt»   , 

Parker   received   a I from  the  Paxton  ,ine  t0  pine  Grove   *™ _ ^ 
►tricts  with  horses  and   sleds.    Big  black eye.   I  succeeded  in  preventing | """ ,""" hriZT 

s were reported in the outer sec-  further trouble and finally calmed the    T     7   -■ <    - - estimated that $7,500 more  wou In  the   discussion   of   the   road   im-   required to finish the job. 

.. „.»„.„.,„ , m   twenty-nine   years   to   receive   the 
passed  over  without  dis., a'arge attendance, including many out   Bessemer   meda,    aJtho    h   ^   .    ^ 
Stone stating that it was i "f ^ ?e°ple' and * delegation from  sixth resident of ^ ^^ ^ 

Id  be i the  St   Jea"   BaPtlst   society-    There  honored 
' were many floral pieces.    The bearers 
were three  sons,  Alfred,  William and 

so 
in, recognition   of   eminent 

services   in   the   advancement   of   the »•   One of the biggest drifts in the  disturbance. Mr. Gleason also threaten-. 
"center was on Upper Maple street  ed  with a  gun"                                        j provements in North  Spencer and on The  article  asking for an  appropri- i "*"'  ""~  """"  """="'   "»"•"« ■""  science of iron and steel"   The medal 
'the O'Gara place.   Snow was re-      S.   Gleason   Warren   was   called   by  the CharH" r°ad' Mr Barcla-V told of ation  of $500   for   the   work   of   the i ^aP°le0n:   a   fr",df°T'   L°U*. ArSen'  founded in 1874. first came to the Unit- 
ed as drifted twenty feet high. The   telephone this mroning and told of the  f. V,'Sit °f ^e county commissioners to District Nurse Association was passed I ^"'  a f^'™    ^TZZ T^^'  ed States in  1S79 when  Peter C°oper 

him  urging him  to  get town  aid  for over.                                                              j and Lou,s Lacroix.   The burial was in   received it 

the   North   Spencer  road.    He   stated      „   m   r,~.i*-_  J  ^ :- | Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
tor did not go through.   Men were  statements made by Mr. Hadley, and 
to shovel out. 

j asked if he cared to give his side of 
wmg to wire trouble beyond Spen-  the   story.   Mr.   Warren   declined   to 

ed  '^  WaS n° electric  current on   make a statement, simply saying that 
Bdnesday   forenoon.     Consequently   Mr.   Hadley  could  tell  all  the  stories 
^ones did not run.   But the current  he wanted to. 

.       " ,ust before noon.    Factories      It seems the whole trouble is a re- 
[     us> m the afternoon. | suit of the town of Leicester not keep- 

t ere was no school on Wednesday 1 '"•   ***   roa<'   open   ProPerly-    It   is 

F.  W.  Boulton  urged  the appropria-1 

Death of  Mrs.  Leroy  Wilson 

that the commissioners told him they tion;   ^^  that   "e   .^.r^" „. I ■" cha^ °f undertaker J. Henry Monn 
would not consider giving aid for the quired about mo mQre annual|v tJ)an 

Charlton   road  until   the   North   road |t used  tQ    He sairf Chap   w of fte I 

was completed.   Selectman Casey caus- Acts of 1923 would allow the appropria-1 
ed much -laughter when  he   informed .j 
the  voters  that  one   of   the   countv 
commissioners had informed him, after      Dr' C R Barton raised the question, months and eleven days, died on Sun 

Community Field    Day 
of July 

for    Fourth 

D, .   ... .       ,„          1      .,     , , The first tangible result of the edit 
Elsie Minam (Proctor), wife of Lerov . , .    it.                 ,      .             . c TJTI             J *             . «.              r onal in this paper of a few weeks ago, 

S. Wilson, aged twenty-e.ght years, four „.      ...  JT"T„_ _  ...   ™  _    ™ 

younger gen-  to ^ j^^ by the selectmen.   The ap- 
the big bltz- 

was like, though it was  wH] ^ tfven a great deai of attention. 

luon an idea of  what th.  V    ur 
pointment of a police officer this year 

uTZr^as the ,atter was- 
«• work  th     t S3W   the   Conlin  if  there mi*ht U  a change in   town 

1 vefy much su     • that  the  Pl°W  counsel t"'8 year    Jud»* Jere R- Kane 

*h thp *„      upenor to that with  has been town counsel for many years, 
-   town  tractor i 

(
s » steel p]0w and equipped, but pressure' is being brought to name 

P il seems t 11 S° eonstructed Valmore O. Cote for the position this 
10 of V the snow away yea""- Whether or not ttiisiwill be done 
the  work '*    """^    a"d  "M*™ to be <*en. 

r° resPeets  tho?,7h Sabs-(actoriIy in      It is probable that Napoleon Cour- 
thine. "gn a.J»uch lighter  noyer  wiu  ^  re.appointed  janitor  of 

iectric car serv'     1, ""   town   hall.   A   position   on   the 
F°*n sinCe th 

,Ce     ! been stopped  board of registrars must also be filled 

*i" he resumedSrm'   ^"St W^m   this **" " J*"168 Holmes, whose term 
The line h    "°  °"e  seem* *°  expires, has announced that he wHl not 

aas not been cleared  seek  re-appointment. 

under the  title,  "What Js the matter 
with  Spencer?" has  developed during 
the past two weeks. 

Tentative plans have been  outlined 
She was born in Leicester, the daugh   bv „_ few •prominent citizens—who feel 

ter of   Henry   H.   and    Edna   Floyd   that  it  is  about  time   the   old   town 
0  I TT, ™«.«»°ney «°r the same   (Bemis) Proctor, but spent most of her waked up and ^.ed a little life, espec- 

but did not provide for appropriating life in Spencer.   She leaves her husband.   iaUv   on   hoiida^^fo,.  a   p„d   com. 

ended  m°*y l°T * pnv*te asso"^on- '^J^  het  sisUr  and   two  sons'  munity field day at Luther HiU public 
The moderator ruled out the article I Gordon Proctor and Harwood G. Wil-  p^ on ^e pourth of July 

the  inspection  of  the   North   Spencer of 'he•'egal.ty of such an appropriation. | day at the  home  of  her  s.ster,   Mrs 
wl;™     3t   the    Congreg-cla,nled *■* the state plow was being Mr   fi 

v and Judge Kane, town counsel,  being  Francs 0. Lifter. Lincoln street. 
'church  for  Wednesday   night  ««ed on side streets m Cherry valley in-        "• d 

y appealed  to for a  decision,  said   that 

f oSn"s ofT' T,hU"day tao""  St6ad °f the maj." :°ad- ! Amidst the  UugtL  Mr.   Barolay   re- C^ » »"™* the town to employ 

Vi zlrzthe worst of^   Awclatmm^Tet ^  !adtrlthat H showed !t pays 
^t°r-  It also eav   th  wor Numerous appointments still remain 
■■      --' « younter een.  .. L „.._«.._,     ^.. ._    the passing over of the article to spend 

$10,000   for   repairs   on   fhe   Pleasant   as uIe«"l, |son- ^ j    It is purposed later to invite every 
street hill.    Percy S. Andrews,  super-      The article asking an appropriation |    The funeral  was Tuesday afternoon  organization  in town,  particularly the 
intendent of the Spencer plant of the  of W* tor a traffic officer for Saturdays 
Wickwire-Spencer    Steel    Corporation,  and Sundays was passed over, 
spoke in  favor of having the  hill  re-      An article asking for sewer construc- 
paired.   But the voters stood by the  tion in  Park street was passed over, 
finance committee. • Mr. Stone 'stating that this would also 

Ralph B. Stone, chairman of the he an expensive job because of ledge 
finance committee, reported for the The article asking for an appropri- 
committee on the various articles. At ation to drain from the public highway 
the start Mr. Stone explained that the the surface water which flows down 
committee had spent much -time and Pleasant street and collects in the 
thought in its work, that there was a highway in front of the house and barn 
desire to be fair to ell concerned and of Walter C. Bemis, and to repair the 
also to be fair to the town, with an highway in* front of said ham and 
endeavor  to keep  the  tax  rate  at  a  house  was referred  to  selectmen  and 

at two o'clock at the A. E. Kingsley j fraternal societies, to send delegates to 
Co. Chapel, 108 (Main street. Rev. a general meeting where a committee 
Edward U. Cowles, Congregational pas- will be formed to put through a corn- 
tor, officiated. There was a large munity picnic and field day. It is 
attendance. Among the many floral hoped in this way to get everybody in 
pieces were a large floral wreath from  town  interested and  to have a good 

reasonable figure.    He explained  that (Continued on Page 8) 

Lincoln street neighbors, large placque 
from telephone girls at the Spencer 
office and a large placque from the 
Sunday school class of the Congrega- 
tional church of which Mrs. Wilson's 
son, Gordon, was a member. The 
burial was in Pine Grove cemetery, with 
Rev. Mr. Cowles officiating at the 
grave. The funeral was in charge of 
the A. 1. Kingsley Co.       , 

old fashioned get-together of all the 
people of the town, for a day of recre- 
ation, sport and amusement. Nothing 
of this sort has been tried for some 
years and its very meritorious purpose 
ought to make it go big. 

It goes without saying that not a 
society in town will refuse to send a 
delegation at the proper time to 1 
a share of the planning. 



LEICESTER 

The Leicester club had a pitch tour- 
nament in the club rooms last night. 
Chairman John Singleton, of the social 
committee  was in change. 

The Boy Scouts went to the Y. M. 
C. A. in Worcester Monday night to 
hear Dr. William Aspinwall. Louis H. 
Elliot, scoutmaster, accompanied them 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whittemore are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of their second grandson to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip S. Whitterrtore of Hartford, 
Conn. 

Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, pastor 
of the John Nelson Memorial church, 
preached at the First Congregational 
church at West Boylston Sunday morn- 
ing. 

The Leicester club cancelled the pitch 
match with the H olden Masonic club 
which was to be held in Holden Tues- 
day evening. The clubs will meet at 
a later date. 

Frank Lovell of Pleasant street has 
returned from New Orleans where he 
attended .a convention of salesmen for 
a firm he represents in the state of 
Rhode Island. 

Elmer Lyons entertained a number 
of his friends with a radio concert at 
his home Saturday night and this morn- 
ing, getting several of the big stations 
during the evening. 

Employees of the highway depart- 
ment shoveled out Pine street, leading 
to Pine Grove cemetery Wednesday 
morning, so that the funeral of Mrs. 
Mary E. Thurston could be held. 

On next Saturday the members of 
the Married Ladies' Sodality of St. Jo- 
seph's church will go to confession, and 
on Sunday morning will go to com- 
munion  at 8.30 o'clock  mass. 

The Rev. W. J. Finnerty of the Im- 
maculate Conception church of Wor- 
cester gave the Lenten sermon Sun- 
day night in St. Joseph's church. 
There was benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament  after  the   sermon. 

A chimney fire started about 9.45 
o'clock Sunday morning at the home 
of Harry Rosenquist on Waite street 
Firemen were summoned by telephone 
and the new motor truck >was quickly 
on the scene and extinguished the fire. 
The loss was estimated at $700, partly 
covered by insurance. 

Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, national presi- 
dent of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
American Legion, has gone for a trip 
which will take her to the headquar- 
ters of all the principal "state depart- 
ments in the South. She will be away 
until early in May. The first days of 
her trip will be passed in Washington 
and from there she will proceed to 
Florida. 

Doctors in Leicester Center and the 
school committee have informed 
people here that the little epidemic of 

scarlet fever which has broken out line kept on fairly good time, having 
in the ranks of the school children with- a hard time in the Breezy Bend sec-1 
in the past few days will probably not tion until the plows went over the 
be serious. Most of the cases reported roads to "break them out. Supt. of 
are cases in which the children have. Streets Charles J. Rice started in early 
the malady in a mild form ..the   morning  to fight   the  storm.   At 

Chairman John Singleton of the so- the Main road from the Worcester line 
cial committee -of the Leicester club to the Spencer line was plowed out 
is planning another contest at pitch | wide enough for two trucks to pass 
and billiards with the Shrewsbury I and the plows kept at work all night, 
Men's club, and also two matches with but were unable to keep the road open, 

the Boylston Men's-club. The winner j Supt. of Streets Charles J. Rice states 
of the matches between these three j that state highway engineers are to 
clubs will be awarded a silver losing be called in by the town officials in 
cup.   donated   by   a   member   of   the  connection with the project to rebuild 
Shrewsbury club. 

Louis Cormier, the well known con- 
tractor, who has spent the last few 
months in Canada, has returned hpme. 
While away Mr. Cormier was taken ill 
while in St. Hyacinth and confined to 
his home for three weeks with an at 
tack of influenza, which developed into 
pneumonia. Mr. Cormier reports that 
there is five feet of snow on the level 
and a temperature of from twenty de- 
grees to forty degrees below zero most 
all the time. 

At the Methodist church parsonage 
in Oxford Saturday night, at six o'clock 
Miss Leda Christine Robinson of Ox- 
ford, was united in marriage with Ray- 
mond Lester Woodcock of Leicester. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
pastor. Rev. Edmund D. Lupien, and 
the single ring service was used. The 
couple was / unattended. The bride 
wore a gown of blue Canton crepe and 
hat to match. After a short wedding 
trip the newlyweds will live in Leices- 
ter. 

At the John Nelson Memorial church 
Sunday morning, Rev. George E. 
Woodman of West Boylston, pastor of 
the First Congregational church, ex- 
changed pulpits with Rev. F. B. Noyes. 
Rev. Mr. Noyes announced that on the 
evening of March 23 a special musical 
service will' take place in the church, 
with visiting artists to assist the regu- 
lar choir.   For the Easter service it is 

the road over Mulberry stret to the 
Worcester and Leicester lines at Tat- 
nuck. Supt. Rice says that this will 
be one of the first highway jobs started 
here this spring, and as not enough 
money was appropriated to do the" job 
the coming summer every effort will 
be made to make the money available 
go as far as possible. "We want to be 
able to say when we are finished," said 
he, "that we obtained the most for the 
money spent. The state will probably 
later be interested in seeing this road 
one of the state highways, because of 
the short cut for trade which will be 
provided -from Leicester to Paxton, 
then to Rutland and points further 
north, and we believe that the state 
highway division will be ready and 
willing tp lend us whatever engineering 
help as may seem necessary." At prei- 
ent the road is in the worst shape near 
what is known as the Eddy place, and 
it is likely that this will be the section 
upon which work will first be started. 
How much can be done the coming 
summer Mr. Rice cannot now tell, he 
stated. 

■ • » 
Death  of Mrs.  L.  D.  Thurston , 

Mrs. Elizabeth (Denny), widow -of 
Lyman D. Thurston, died in her sleep 

j Sunday afternoon in her home, within 
two weeks of her ninetieth birthday, 
to have been March 24. 

Mrs. Thurston was connected with 

expected that William A. Harris, di-1 several noted colonial families whose 
rector of the choir, who had been forced I hves were 'nterwoven with the history 

to give up his duties for several of the town^ state and county- She 

months,   will   be   able   to   resume   his   was  a lmeaI   descendant  of John  and 

duties to get the choir into shape for Priscilla  Alden,  of  Col.   William  Hen- 

a special program. Mr. Harris is im- shaw' tor whom *e D A- R chaP^T 

proving steadily and is now able to be of Leicester was named, and of Col. 
out and around. . I Samuel Denny    David Henshaw, once 

I U.  S. secretary of state,  was a great 
Leicester was in the grip of the worst   uncle   and   the   late   Hon   charles   A 

storm of the season Tuesday. Cars on Denny, a brother. She married Deacon 
broke and came in contact with the Lyman D. Thurston, who was post- 
in the morning when a telephone wire master at Leicester Center for nearly 
the Spencer line were in trouble early forty years    He died in 1911 

trolley   wire.   The   first  car   over   the      „     ... r       .   /...       „  
..,„., , i     Her father was Joseph Addison Den- 

road  at  5.45  in   charge  of  motorman . , . , 
„ . . ...       ., .    ,   ny,   town   clerk   for   over   twenty-five 
Mulstay got in trouble when it reached A _ . t ___J c Js 
the wire at Mt. Pleasant.   The trolley 
flew from the wire and knocked a hole 
through   two   lights  of  glass.   In   the 
afternoon a plow g&t off the  rails at 

FOtt SALE-~Baby Chicks and Hatching Eggs 

IN LOTS OF 

Rhode Island Red Chicks Grade A    .     * 
Rhode Island Red Chicks Grade B 
Plymouth Rock Chicks Grade A Only 
White Leghorn Chicks Grade A 
White Leghorn Chicks Grade B 

HATCHING EGGS 

25 

30c 
27c 
30c 
29c 
26c 

so 
29c 
26c 
29c 
28c 
25c? 

100 

28c 
25c 
28c 
27c 
24d 

$2.00 per setting of 15. 
$1.75 per setting of 15. 
$2.00 per setting of 15. 
$1.75 per setting of 15. 
$1.50 per setting of 15. 

Hatches from April 1st and every three days afterwards until July 1st.    All chicks are hatched 
in a Wishbone Mammoth.    Hatched full of pep, vim, vigor and vitality.    All of our breeding 
stock has been tested by the Massachusetts State Agricultural College for white diarrhoea.   Buy' 
chicks that are hatched free from this dreaded disease and chicks that are hatched near at home. 
Get your order in early. 

Rhode Island Red Grade A 
Rhode Island Red Grade B 
Plymouth Rock Grade A Only 
White Leghorn Grade A 
White Leghorn Grade B 

$12.00 per 100 
$10.00 per 100 
$12.00 per 100 
$10.00 per 100 
$ 8.00 per 100 

H. C. HARRIS Tel. 82 Lincoln St., Spencer 

years and a prominent card manufact- 
urer.   Her mother was Mary Davis OT 

Rutland. 

Mrs.  Thurston  alwavs ^ived  in   Lei- 

Breezy   Bend  and   no  cars   could  get  cester    and    received    her    education 
through   to   Spencer.   The   jitney   bus   ™in]y  in  Leicester academy, at that 

time a  noted  institution.   She   was  a 
 member   of   the   First   Congregational 

church for over seventy-three years, 
and a charter member of the D. A. R. 
Her home was one of hospitality and 
friendship. She leaves two daughters. 
Miss Caroline L. Thurston and Miss 
Mary D. Thurston, trustee and libra- 
rian of the publtc library. 

Funeral services were held on Wed- 
nesday at two o'clock. Rev. Frederirk 
B. Noyes officiated. Interment was in 
Pine Grove cemetery. 

It's Easy To Have 
Beautiful Floors Now 

Your floors may look badly now. 
Maybe they are scarred, scuffed 
and gray in appearance. But they 
aren't hopeless. A can of Vernicol 
Stain and a few minutes of your 
time will make them smile and 
glisten as they did" years ago 
when they were new. 
You'll be amazed at the results 

you can get with Vernicol. You 
see it's a combination varnish 
and stain, so it makes a lasting, 
water-proof surface. It applies 
easily and dries hard to a beauti- 
ful, richly colored finish. It's 
intended for floors and old furni- 
ture and it comes in a variety 
of attractive colors. 

VERNICOL STAIN 
Maybe your floors just need a coat of Vanrish. If they do we can 
supply you with Neptunite Floor Varnish—a varnish made for floors. 
Maybe a kitchen chair needs a coat of enamel. If it does we can 

■ furnish you with a small can of Linduro Enamel. In fact, we have a 
Lowe Brothers Product specially made for whatever painting you 
have to do. 

t 

For Sale by 

M. LAMOUREUX & COMPANY 
Complete House Furnishers 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

CHERRY  VALLEY 

Ground has been broken for the new 
addition to the Geo. E. Duffy Manu- 
facturing Co. plant at Leicester Line. 
With this addition the mill will be en- 
larged from a nine set to a ten set mill, 
nearly doubling its capacity. The new 
addition will be built df brick directly 
in the rear of the present building 
which is also of brick and was built in 
1885 by Ashworth & Jones. The com- 
pany manufactues a line of high-grade 
suitings and coatings. When the new 
part is built it will be the largest mill 
in the town and will employ in the 

,neighboorhood of 400 hands. Mr. Duf- 
fy bought the mill several years ago 
from the E. D. Thayer estate and has 
been* continually enlarging; at times 
he has had to have some of his work 
done at the Franklin mills in order 
to keep up with his orders. William 
Arthur is the manager of the mill hav- 
,ing been  connected  with  it for neraly 
thirty years. • 

»  m » 

Itching, torturing skin eruption dis- 
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. 

m »  »     —■• 

Progress. 
At every crossing on the road that 

leads to the future, each progressive 
spirit Is opposed by a thousand men 
appointed to guard the past.   Let us 
have no fear lest the fairest towers of 
former  days   be  sufficiently  defended. 
The least that" the most trained among 
us can do Is $ot to add to the Immense 
dead weight which nature drags along. 
—Maurice Maeterlinck. 

\.ri) i I i 
\   f 

Lives Trt the Mud. 
Some flab are very particular In re- 

gard to the purity of the water In 
which they live, says Ntture Maga- 
zine but not so the catfish, for 11 will 
live and thrive In the muddiest and 
most stagnant waters. If thejiii sup- 
ply of the water becomes in*il!i<icnt 
It will rise to I he surface and take 
In air through the month 

Cruel Punishments of 
Pupil* in Other Days 

AH the youngsters, whatever others 
may do, will approve the dismissal of 
the school teacher who disrobed a 
six-year-old boy as a punishment, says 
Olrard in the Philadelphia Inquirer. 

The "cruel and unusual," so to 
apeak, has almost vanished from the 
public schools. 

Dr. J. George Becht, our Pennsyl- 
vania state superintendent, can recall 
when that was not the case. 

The little gray schoolhouse—It rarely 
could afford to be painted red or any 
other color—was then heated by a big 
square stove which burned cord wood. 

One mode of punishment was to 
make a boy stand upon a piece of wood 
on the floor, which required nice bal- 
ancing and toon became a torture. 

That was less punishment, however, 
than another often adopted. A boy or 
girl was made to hold a heavy book 
with outstretched arm. 

Try that and see how heavy even 
the lightest-weight novel becomes In 
ten minutes.* 

One form of school punishment has 
not changed. 

It Is a common practice In Phila- 
delphia to "keep In" boys and glrla 
after school hours. 

Wearing the "foolscap" or standing 
in a corner with face to the wall Is 
still occasionally used as a corrective 
measure. 

Doctor Becht can also remember 
when It was not uncommon for a 
teacher to compel a boy to bend over 
and keep his hands on tjie floor—a 
form of torture thought out by a real 
genius for deviltry. 

At thai time a man would attain a 
reputation for severity of discipline 
which would make him famous, or 
rather Infamous, over an entire county. 

Method Devised to 
Detect Renewed Eggs 

A new deception practiced on the 
consumers Of eggs is now attracting | 
considerable Interest from the United j 
States • Department of Agriculture I 
which, by the authority of the food 
and drugs act, insists that the prod- | 
uct of the hen when sold as fresh must j 
be fresh and not merely look the part ! 

If it is to enter Into interstate com- 
merce. Large quantities of eggs are 
now preserved by first dipping In hot 
oil to seal tlie pores in,' the shells and 
are then immediately placed In cold 
storage. There Is no objection to the 
practice, but recently It has been 
found that a number of egg concerns 
have been treating these eggs on re- 
moval from storage so as to give them I 
the appearance of having been laid 
lately. 

The treatment to remove the telltale 
oil gloss consists In "manicuring" the 
shells with a blast of fine sand or In 
treating them with a bath In an alkali 
solution, after which they are dried 
and rubbed with French chalk or talc 

Chemists of the department have de- 
vised a 'method for detecting eggs 
which have been treated with oil and 
then • subjected to the restoration 
process. 

Brands Fruits and Nuts 
One of the most recent applications 

of electricity to agriculture Is the de- 
vice which will brand various kinds 
of fruits and nuts with the grower's 
trade mark. It operates on current 
obtained from an ordinary electric 
lamp socket and is set next to the 
grading belt in the packing shed. The 
product to be marked rolls from the 
belt onto a miniature escalator which 
carries It over electrically-heated die*. 
These are kept at such a' temperature 
that they will melt the natural wax 
in the peel or rind of the fruit and 
when thus prepared, other die* Im- 
print the desired trade mark. The 
electrical fruit brander is now being 
used on oranges, water melons, apples 
and pecans to prevent substitution of 
Inferior products for advertised brands. 

Whadjamean 8llght Build? 
Taimanian Paper—A young woman 

typist took part In the marathon race 
from Durban to Marltsburg, n fair- 
hnfred. blue-eyed girl of. slight huild; 
she weighs only seven tons.—Boston 
Transi-i'i'i 

Spring Means a Gas Range for the 
Busy, Thrifty Housewife 

LET US ACQUAINT YOU WITH A MAGEE 
CABINET RANGE 

Call at our office any day of the week of March 3rd. You 
will see this range in operation and the insulated, ventilated 
oven with the Magee features will be cheerfully explained to you. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
DEALERS IN GAS AND ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES 

110 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

We Handle 50,000,000 
Toll Calls Every Year 

Over 90 per cent, are on a sta- 
tion-to-station basis. 

It is the fastest service. 

It saves at least 20 per cent, in 
cost. 

In most cases the person you 
want will answer; if not, usually 

you can deal satisfactorily with 
someone else there. ; 

Let us tell you about it if you 
are not acquainted with its ad- 
vantages. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

v-   W.  NEWMAH,   Manager 

WIST BROOKJTILD 

Mrs. Beatrice  C.  Root,  visited   this 
wwk in Providence, R. I. 

The  Dorcas society  met  with   Mrs 
Ida Bell, Centrall street, Friday after- 

. noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warren and Mr. 

and Mrs. Palmer Carroll attended the 
automobile show in Boston this week. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales is spend- 
ing a month with friends in Newton- 
ville, Jamaica Plain -and Allston. 

JT.  Emerson   Barnes  of North  Brook-1 team:   master,  Mrs.  Webster L. Ken- 

* |drick;    overseer,    Mrs.    William    H. 
Miss Fannie F. Foster, Pleasant, Brown; lecturer, Mrs. Loran A. Stan- 

street, has recently received news of j ""P6: chaplain, Miss Estella O. Thomp 
,the death of Mrs. Lewis F. Carter, at'"0™- steward, Mrs. Peter A. Brady; 
Fruitland Park, Florida. Mrs. Carter 'ladv assistant steward, Mrs. Charles A. 
was a native  of West Brookfield and   B1ake;    secretary,    Mrs.    William    E. 

A Game 

That Two 

spent the greater part of her life n 
this town. Her maiden name was 
Alice J. Coombs, and she was the 
daughter of the late E. Warner and 
Louisa   J.   Coombs,   and   one   of   ten 

Smith; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur'Samp- 
son; Flora, Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll; 
Ceres, Miss Mary Lennox and Pomona, 
Mrs. Sylva Sikes. Master Carrie E. 
Wehfe. arid  officers  worked  the  fourth 

A fire alarm was rung Monday even- 
ing at 5.30 o'clock for a chimney fire 
at the home of Hubert Austin, Church 

street 
Mrs. Charles F. Hewitt and family, 

Chapman avenue, left town Sunday 
for Springfield, where they will make 
their home for the present. 

Fred E. Sampson, a farmer, living 
four miles north of the town, was three 
hours getting to the village, having to 
drive- through the fields near the old 
Barret place. 

While in West Brpokfield Mrs. Carter 
was active in church and social work. 
Besides W husband she leaves her son; 
Ernest, a'Wi. a brother, Frank W. 
Coombs of Chicopee Falls. 

The stock in trade of R. H. Buffing- 
I ton. grocer and dry goods merchant in 

the Dillon bioak Central street, was 
sold at auction^last week, beginning 

I Wednesday and lasting until Friday. 
I Chauncey Davis was the auctioneer. 

The Junior Sunday School Extension 
I met at the parsonage Sunday afternoon 
I at three o'clock. The subject of the 
J meeting was, "Children of Turkey," 
land the leader was Shirley Creswell. 

"Felowship of Prayer" was the subject 
I of the seven o'clock service at the Con- 
Igregational chapel. 

The honor list for February as an- 
Inounced by Principal Mack, of the 
■Warren high school, includes the fol- 
lowing West Brookfield pupils:  sopho 

children.    She   died   suddenly   at   the I de8ree.    Following, there   was  a  short 
nnillaa      r\(      V>n»      -..-. _ if? A       TS T-W ni:.,;.--..-..        "**     ■       .» * - home  of  her  son,  Ernest   F.   Hanson 

The  free   health  exhibition  and   en- 
tertainment   originally    scheduled   for 

program of indoor sports and dancing 
in charge of Miss Stella Thompson, 
Miss  Mary  Lennox,  Miss  Helen  Mara, 

Wednesday, March 12, was held in th>.>Mlss Mildred  Walker, Jarnes V. Aube 
town  hall Friday'afternoon and evenH and Edwiu"d Clark. 
ing,  March   14.   The afternoon  session 
included    moving   pictures,    talks   on 
health and drills by the school child- 
ren.   The    evening   entertainment   in- 
eluded   moving  pictures,   music)   drills 
by school  children and speakers from f 
the state department of health. The 
-exhibition was sponsored by the West 
Brookfield board of health, the state 
department of health, the school child- 
ren and the Southern Worcester Coun-- 
ty Health association 

Everybody s friend—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil, the great household remedy 
tor toothache, earache, sore throat, cuts 
bruises scalds. Sold at all drug stores! 
30c and 60c. 
 • • ■ 

School sessions were omitted Tuesday 
afternoon  and all day  Wednesday  on 
account of the storm.   Mail service on 
the route between New Braintree and 
West   Brookfield   was   curtailed   Wed- 
nesday.   William  E.  Loftus,   assistant 
at  the  New  Braintree postoffice,  took 
the part of mail messenger Wednesday 
and  was obliged  to  walk part of the 
way.    He arrived at the West Brook- 
field office two hours later than sched- 
uled  in the  morning.   He returned at 
once and no afternoon trip was made. 

Attachments   for   $2,000   were   made 
March   12   in   a   divorce   petition   filed 
m   probate  court by Sadie  E.  Adams 
of West Brookfield against Warren P 
Adams  of  Westboro 

Nothing Serious 
A budding doctor gave a youth some 

excellent crimson lozenges and told 
him to chew them for the purpose of 
relieving a cough. In the afternoon I at ller exquisitely manicured nails 
he called and administered a gargle. I became annoyed at the monotony of 
The result startled him. 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

£y»'-">?***•♦***  ft).  19«. by MoClure New.p.p.r Syndlcf.) 

Connie Had embarked on every en- 
Mul-dispelling adventure she could 
think of except matrimony. She had 
Seen in the "movies," had a small part 
m the "Follies," had been arrested 
many times tor speeding, had flown 
through the air with the most dare- 
devil of pilots, looped loops, attended 
a school of domestic economy; bobbed 
ner huir, let it grow only to have the 
Joy of having it bobbed again and 
w«s at present engaged in deer? 
thought. 

"What   to  do   next?   That   is   the 
'■•exing question."   She scowled darkly 

'My goodness!" he exclaimed, "Too 
are bleeding internally!" 

He was so agitated that the patient 
had to laugh. Upon recovering he ex- 
plained: "That wasn't blood, doctor; 
just the crimson lozenge."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 

Mrs.  Adams  al- 
leges cruelty and asks for the. custody 

lore honor list, VeraLaplante; credit I ri»Hv?PMrt   °l ^   "^  Chil<?re"' 
list, Mildred Bridges; junior honor list, I ^ j?£*'  Eu"'Ce a"d, L*"a'  •** 

five   to  eighteen   years.   Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Adams were married at Pawtucket R 
I., May 20, 1906, and lived on the 
Wigwam rpad, West Brookfield. At- 
torneys McDonald and Proctor repre- 
sented the libellant. 

All It Was Worth 
A Scotsman who had just been mar- 

ried asked the parson what was the 
fee. 

"Well," was the reply, "there is no 
fixed fee. Pay what you think It la 
worth." 

Whereupon the bridegroom handed 
him one shilling. The parson took it 
glanced at the bride, and handed back 
fourpence change. 

Dorothy Benson; senior credit list, 
plaeys Adams. Gladys Johnson and; 
Louise King. 

Mrs. Carrie A. Smith of West Brook- 
teld was granted a divorce from her 
lusband. Robert Grant Smith, by 
fudge Frederick H. Chamberlain in 
Worcester court, Wednesday, March 12. 

Ihe court granted a decree, tisi for 
lesertion. They were married in Pe- 

1-. Feb. 10, 1907, and Mr. Smith 

West Brookfield Farmers club met in 
Grange hall Wednesday. On account 
of the storm there was a small atten- 
dance. Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L 
Struthers, Mr. and Mrs. Philander 
Holmes   and    Mrs.   Cora   Foster   had j 

Fell Into a Trap 
"So this tine little baby Is a girir 

beamed the rector, as he walked round 
the baby show. 

The proud father assented. 
"And Oils other one—is it of the 

contrary sex?" 
His wife's eyes were upon him, but 

with no thought of the wrath to come 
he replied, blithely: 

"Yes, sir; she Is a girl, too." 

Made a Difference 
"A man is never older than he feel* " 

ft  his  wife  seven   years   aeo ~The   T""168   an<J    Mrs'   Cora    Foster   had ! .^,are
T
d/he   ■«*«*   beau,   bravely. 

■ellant was represented by IttornJ   £*?*  °* ^  ^""^   Dr   Chari-  A. j    *£ l feel  « f»»«  « a  two-year- 
  y   ?lake was the essayist, his subject be-1      „„ 

ing    "Americanism."    Other    speakers Z °r   eBg?    aSked   tne   sweet 

jwere Lewis W. Craig, Arthur H. War j T* thlD*i^L__ 

J field,    Rev.   Alfred   L.   Struthers   and |      Perdition!   CaeaarJ   Thought   Ha. 
| sumner H.;Reed.   A nominating com- j     "I have crossed the rubicund," m'nr- 
| mittee to report to the annual meeting j caarB  Subbubs   as,   after  some  word* 
appointed   by   the   president,   Clinton j w,tn  hls florid  co°k. he Oaesar mak- 
Hazen,    included    G.   Clinton    Hazen. I to* for ,he fain.—Boston Transcript 
Phelps   and    William   E,   Patrick   -of I * '       '  
West   Brookfield   and   Dr.   Olney- W. I Seldom. 
Lewis Craig and  Charles Henshaw,  of'      Seld°m does It happen that a wom- 
Warren. an  ig   both  beautiful  and  Intelligent. 

Wect     Rr^^fi.M    n Tbai'n how nature protects men 
,     west     Hraokneld    Grange    met    in! 
I Grange   hall   Wednesday   night.     The; 
j third and fourth degree was conferred Lln'8 t0  B" Remembered. 
on a^class of twenty candidates    The!      True  happiness consists  not  In  the 

(third  was  worked by a ,adie, degree ,  S^ $£%£ J^T 

111. 

When 
they 

Cough 

IAUAM 

RUNABOUT 

their beautiful pink perfection "and 
fell to wondering what it would be 
like to be grubby and have badlv 
laundered clothes, fingernails that 
would require real, -downright clean- 
ing and perchance, boots that were 
shabby  and laded hats, 

"I've never even known the emotion 
of wearing a wornout hat," she 
sighed, and from that came her In- 
spiration. "I shall go down to Four- 
teenth street and buy some r '« 
shoes, a $7.99 suit, some cotton stock- 
ings, cheap blouse and hire out as a 
maid or something." 

Connie's family always expected the 
worst regarding her, so they were not 
|n any way affected by her latest 
foolish  notion. 

, It was her brother Jack who ex- 
pressed his opinion in the most sen- 
sible act of his career—nofe however, 
to Connie herself: He wrote to his 
best chum, out in Chicago, in this 
manner; 
I "Dear *Sam : That sister of mine* 

Connie, whom you have yet the mis- 
fortune to meet, is engaged on her 
prize escapade and Is hiring out as 
muid to a uealthy family In South- 
ampton. Now if there is any man 
born who could play at the same 
games as my sister, and perhaps go 
her one better, you're It. Can you 
pack up your manuscripts and engage 
as chauffeur In same family? I hap- 
pen to know rhey are advertising for 
one. Be a sport—you don't know how 
rd love to put one over on Connie." 

The jdea hit Sam Wakefield right 
between the eyes. He had finished 
so many stories and received so many 
checks for them that he was a bit 
brain fn-ge'd. Besides, there was al- 
ways good copy to get In a situation 
of, the kind. And another, besides, 
meant that he wag curious to meet 
the unusual creature that Jack's sister 
seemed to be. 

Connie was enjoying herself im- 
mensely us parlor maid to the Sefton- 
Bilkes In their mansion at Southamp- 
ton. She chewed gum and gossiped 
with the female members of the staff 
and had had the honor of being taken 
to the "movies" by her dignified but- 
ler and to a real show by the head 
gurdener. She fell- quite nifty in her 
saucy cup and  berlbboned apron. 

Then came the advent of the newly 
ejigaged chauffeur. The feminine por- 
tion of the Sefton-Bilkes staff was de- 
lighted, and the male side was in- 
clined to be annoyed, until they re- 
alized tlrat Bogers was a fine type of 

, real man. 
Rogers paid little or no attention 

to Connie save to appraise her care- 
fully with keen eyes and a keener 
brain. He did, however, take Sarah, 
Ihe nursemaid, to the "movies" and 
seemed to get on well with the house- 
keeper, whom he drove down dally 
to the shops or to do errands for the 
mistress. 

Connie watched him with eyes that 
were  a   trifle  angry   and   piqued,   for- 
lie  was  certainly  good   to  look  upon. 
She  remembered  thar she  was   Miss 

But whether or no, Rogers squeezed 
her up Is a big lrag and gave her a 
resounding smack on the cheek. 

"How dare you!" Connie was furi- 
ous and entirely forgetting herself, 
gave him a sharp slap. 

"Then you shouldn't do such a tall 
lot of flirting," Rogers calmly toftl 
her while he rubbed his stinging 
cheek. "I'm not the kind to be trifled 
with. Kid." He threw out his chest 
and jaw and looked deeidedly fero- 
cious. Connie quailed, but rather ad- 
mired the type. Also she knew that If 
he were of her own set she could have 
found tremendous joy In the situation. 
As it was she got up and went swiftly 
home. Rogers made no attempt to 
follow her and she was more furious 
than ever. t 

Connie, having an Inborn fairness, 
knew that she was to blame and she 
proceeded to tell Bogers so when next 
they came together. It was the kind 
of squareness that Rogers fiad expect- 
ed from Connie and In consequence 
he Invited her. to the "movies" and 
they sat in the hack row. A trouble- 
some emotion was stirring within Con- 
nie. She had not felt this way even 
when sitting beside any of her manv 
men friends. Bogers bad slipped her 
arm within his when the lights went 
out, but didn't attempt anything furth- 
er. Glancing at him from time to time 
Connie saw that his face was tense 
and set.  Outside the theater he swung 

■MSMJ..W ■■■■■■.« m 'a§J 

Boarding the 
Orphan* 

By MORRIS SCHULT2 
>r«uaa>aaaaaaaa -«•■»■••«» 
'©   l»2J. W„,„„ Niw.p«ptr union ( 

«TT AIN'T as  If  Brother John  had 
been what you might call a broth- 

er to me.sLaald Aunt Tilly. 
"Nor do I see as how a man's called 

upon to provide for his brother's chil- 
dren," said Uncle Jim. 

"I've got a family of my own, eat- 
ing me out of hearth and home," said 
Uncle Silas 

"And living's hard these days," said 
the  spinster  aunt.  Martha. 

"But we can't let Brother John'a 
children be brought up by the parish," 
said Aunt Tilly. "Besides, the parish 
would come down on us." 

"I've said I'm willing to pay my 
share • to have them boarded out 
cheap," said Uncle Jim. "But you'll 
all have to come across with your 
•hare of the money." 

"Well, that won't cost so much." said 
Uncle Silas. "They can be boarded 
out cheap as dirt." 

"Brother  John  always  was  playing 
mean tricks on the*rest of the family." 
lamented Martha. 

The four had gathered at the house her to an foe cream shop.  On the way I atZ,rT na"/athered at tne house 
home   he   said   Bw.ftiv    ■•«.?,    £ J J. ! °f f°elr leased brother.    Uncle John home   he   said   swiftly,   "Say,   Kid, 
want you to marry me next Thursday 
—I love you." 

Connie tripped, hut his quick arm 
caught her. 

"It's far too sudden," gasped Con- 
nie. "I must think. Give me a week 
to decide." 

"Not much," said Bogers; "you 
might decide the wrong way. But I'll 
give you until tomorrow morning. I 
want It to be 'yes.- " 
■ Connie spent a sleepless night. She 
was caught and she knew it. Out of 
all the men she had ever known Bog- ! 
ers had swept her whole heart into 
sis keeping. 

Jack   received  a   message next  day 
that  turnejl the entire house into re- 
joicing. 

|     "Get  wedding and diamond  ring,  a 
license, arrange everything. Pack suit- 
case with dainty white dress, hat, slip- j 
pers,   etc.;  have one of cars  waiting 
at     Pennsylvania     station     at     noon 
Thursday.    Leave' suitcases  with   at- I 
tendant at  station.   I will tell Connie 
to call for it.   Happily, Sam." 

So Connie, dressed In her %1M suit 
her cheap hat and her $1.98 shoes, 
stepped on the train with Boge'rs on 
her wedding day. 

"Sweetheart." said Bogers, "I love 
you in anything, hut I want you to ask 
the attendant In the dressing room at 
the station for a suitcase. Open it. 
slip into what you fl»d there, and I'll 
be waiting at the Thirty-third street 
entrance.". 

The big limousine was waiting. Sam 
scrambled into it. pulled down the 
curtains, sped awkwardly into im- 
maculate morning clothes and stepped 
out a handsome bridegroom to wait 
for Connie. 

Jack and the family were waiting 
and if Connie thought she was walk- 
ing In a dream, it was a most wonder- 
ful and glorious dream with a stal- 
wart prince beside her and her own 
loved family as well. 

Connie   Ford   of   Washington   souar*v the averuSe layman  to  ob- 
New York, and that he was a chaur v"'6 the thlngs wlth wnich he comes 
fear,  but   she determine  t„ at-  _   ;H-lH%pntaet   dally,   simply   because   he 

has^t  learned to be observant. 

Slmrt.r and D.mounloW. Rim, I8j „lrm 

Order Your Ford 
Runabout Now! 

^Effi.155?for Ford Runabout8 *far ia exc~ 
s^cArfci^ *? P3* and fitted with -m-te J«gPWe 
ofsaLm!/0^ RJ«abou,t » especially adapted for thel^rk 

11 you do not wish to pay cash lor your car, you cm umn 
tor a null payment down and easy (emu on the balance. . 
Or you can buy on the Fan) Weekly Purchi.rrW 

C^>   Detroit, Mirhiifi 4e* 

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer 

I--J7C 

CA&S - TRUCKS • TRACTOKS 

feur. but  she determined to flirt out- 
rageously with him for all that. 

The eyes that had seldom failed to 
lure when Connie put her heart into 
the hunt were turned full on Rogers 
the next time be came Into the serv- 
ants' sitting room, and It was soon 
after that that Jack Ford received a 
short message. 

"Am going to marry her, but she 
doesn't know it—may have to use 
force. Hope for your help if needed," 
wag what Rogers, or otherwise Sam- 
uel Rogers Wakefield said to Jack. 

Jack then went out to celebrate. 
The day was approaching when he 
could tense Connie unmercifully. He 
felt sure of Sam's mastery and had 
long felt him to be the best man going 
tu keep Connie safely within a wed- 
ding ring. 

"•"all upon tne to the limit," he sent 
back. 

The campaign began by Rogers tak- 
ing Connie for a walk along the sea 
liont on her night off. He had to 
admire her genius in wearing clothes 
suitable to a maid. Her suit was hor- 
ribly Ill-flttlng and the big hat she 
wore with a great red feather drop- 
ing over one eur was a marvel of bad 
taste. He chu-kleil Inwardly and led 
lier to a secluded part of the beach. 

Once there he used the time-worn 
tactics nf putting his arm first across 
rbe hack of the bench, then embold- 

neri by her seeming agreeabieness. 
'i» proceeded to let It clip across her 
-houlders. 

"Olve us a kiss," said Rogers. 
"Oh,   no,"   demurred   Connie  shylv, 

'Im not  that kind of H  «Irl." 

OBSERVE ALL THAT YOU SEE 

Expert   Claims . Most   People   Fail   to 
Observe Things They Come 

In Contact  With. 

"Ninety per cent of the people in 
the world do not observe what thev 
see." 

This seeming paradox was uttered 
by Mr. Cornelius D. Fleming, a school- 
master who is lecturing on observa- 
tion to the detective school of the New 
York police department. 

Mr. Fleming said that observation is 
a most Important factor, and that the 
use of this faculty In affairs of compar- 
atively small importance leads often to 
important results. 

He cited Interesting examples of the 

"Take the moon, for instance," he 
said. 'T have asked many persons 
where one first sees the new moon, 
and In nine cases out of ten they do 
not know, although they must see the 
moon often enough. 

"Here Is another. Does the human 
nose come down in a straight line? Any 
photographer will tell you that there 
Is a' slight deviation, either to the 
right or to the left, but how many 
people know that off-hand? 

"Take again the case of the man 
carrying a pajl of water. Which shoul- 
der will be higher? I asked that ques- 
tion at a meeting of seventy-two teach- 
ers, and they were evenly divided on 
the answer. 

"The correct answer is simple. The ' 
shoulder on the side on which the pail 
Is carried will be brought down by the 
hurden. You would be surprised, how- 
ever, how many persons answer the 
reverse." 

had always been a  ne'er-do-well.    His 
wife had died the year before, and be 
had hired a slatternly girl to take care 
of his boy and girl.    Now he was dead. 
His brothers and sisters had been es- 
tranged  from   him   for  years.    It  did 
aeem   hard   that   they   should   be   ex- 

! pected  to provide  for  Brother John's 
children. 

Bach   was   anxious   to  cry   off  and 
! thrust   the   burden   upon   the   others. 

And yet .each  was painfully conscious 
\ of obligations toward them, of public 
; opinion. 

j      "I reckon there ain't no way of get- 
ting out of It." moaned Aunt Tilly. 

"I was thinking." said Uncle Jim. 
"how'd It be if each of us was to board 
'em three months In the year, ana 
send 'em round, like. Then we'd have 
nine months peace in the year, and | 
mightn't cost so mnch. 

"I don't see It that way," said Unck, 
Silas. "I've got a family of my own, 
and what they don't eat ain't worth 
knowing about." 

"The cost of living's so tnr'ble high," 
sighed Aunt Martha. 

"Seems   to   me,"   said   Aunt   Tilly, 
"that   you,   Martha,   being   without y 
family  of your  own.  are  the  one  to 
take "em." 

"And you can take 'em cheap, at 
cost price," said Uncle Jim. 

"They'd grow up to be a trea«nre .0 
you In your old age." said Uncle SBas. 

"I can't abide children, coming Into 
the house with their dirty shoes on.' 
answered Aunt Martha. 

They stared moodily at each other. 
"Something's got to be done, and It 
ain't no use whining over It," snld 
Uncle Jim. 

"Well, what 're we going to do?" 
asked Uncle Silas. 

"I guess the first thing Is to se» 
the children," Aurrt Tilly suggested. 

"Now that's a good Idea," said Aunt 
•Illy.    "Let's  go upstairs." 

Upstairs the two orphans, Dolly, 
aged seven, and Bill, aged flve, were 
playing with their blocks. 

They were so absorbed In their game 
that they did not for the moment no- 
tice the entrance of the quartet. The 
four stood In the doorway looking ar 
them. The children looked up and saw 
them. They emitted a simultaneous 
squeal. 

"It's the aunts and uncles," gurgled 
Dolly, running to Aunt Tilly and bury- 
ing her face In her skirt. 

"It's the uncles and aunts!" cried 
Billy, clasping Uncle Silas around the 
knees. 

Then Uncle Silas surprised every 
one. "Tell you what I'll do, folks, ril 
take 'em." he said. "Ton pay me just 
the cost of their food—" 

"Til take 'em free." shouted Uncle 
Jim. 

"Well, say, I guess the women of th- 
fnmlly are the proper ones to have th" 
charge of their dead brother's chil- 
dren!" exclaimed Aunt Tilly, bending 
down to kiss Dolly. 

But Aunt Martha had pulled both the 
children to her and was fondling them. 
"It ain't for you to* burden yourself 
that way. Tilly," she said Indignantly 
"I haven't nobody of my own. and 
they'll be like children of mine. I'll 
take 'em." 

A furious wrangle broke out. "Well 
s'pose we let Martha take 'em. and 
they come visiting round." suggested 
Pncle Jim. "like I was saying?" 

"I guess It'll have to be that way. 
the little dears." sighed Aunt Tilly. 

Transferring Tony 
Tony was a popular member of the 

staff of a thriving shoe-shlnlng parlor. 
So a steady customer was surprised to 
And Tony transferred to the hat-clean- 
Inj department. He asked the bow 
nhont It and the latter explained. 

"Tony no can shine se shoe juat 
now," 

"Why not?" 
"It ees zees green shoe, ,._« shoe, 

red shoe, yella shoe, Tony get ze pink 
Music on «> hlue shoe." 

"Hi?" 
"Tony ees color blind." 

Not Even a Mark. 
The rat catchers of Boston have won 

their strike and will. In future, be pni.l 
80 cents an hour for an eight-hour 
night In lieu of 62 cents an nour fur a 

/en-hour night. 

Frothlngham Winthrop, the Boston 
banker, was discussing the strike ai « 
dinner party. 

"He who would begrudge our e'"i- 
clent rat catchers $8.40 a night turn 
their grisly work," he said. "Is as meat, 
as the old Scotch hardware man. 

"Thl« old Scotch hardware nwu's 
hookkeipHer was retiring to a Im..,.-. 
after 3tl years service, and the bos* 
•aid to him: 

"•John, my boy. If times were not 
•o hard I'd certainly like to give you 
on your retirement some mark of—«r— 
mark of my—that Is to say, a mark—' 

" Wow that's Just like you. boss," 
the oh! bookkeeper interrupted, ind 
be laughed bitterly. *Yon wont even 
give me ,, mar*, rlmugh they're quoted 
at  I.MO.OOU for a rent." 

/. 
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skelter logrolling town meeting, special 
or  annual.    Whether  one-half  of   the 
street should be made a hard road and 
the other remain a   gra%rel   road   for 
horse travel,  is a matter that should 
be looked into.   The cost of the various 
ways, and of the best way of improving 

: that street can only be learned after 
investigation,    and    cannot   be    satis- 

! factorily   nor  economically  settled by 
I whomever can bring the biggest gang 
. to the town meeting or make the best 
I speech there.   A rational way, it seems 
to us, is to determine upon a reason- 
able  sum,   say  $4000  or  $5000  to  be 
appropriated regularly every year, for 
permanent road work, to be expended 
upon a well thought out and carefully 
adopted   plan—not   $20,000   one   year 
and nothing the next.    The situation 

TERMS—93.00 per  year  in  advance:   has now reached a stage where it is not 
Six Months I1.00;  Three Months N good business to appropriate $5000 per 
cents;   Single Copies,  8 ve  cento.       , year  for  special  pieces   of  road,  and 

Entered as second-class matter at the  i \.  * L   i        ,. 
Postomce,   Spencer,   Mass. borrow the money on notes to be paid 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified  i»' annual  instalments of $1000 or so; 
| because it may be readily seen that if 
I we do that sort of thing for four or 

„„»„..,.   ......-,..  .,   ,M. 'five  years   in   rotation   we   have   still 
FRIDAY, MARCH  14,  1924 ■•»■»-I ■ .    * x.- x. ^^^^^^_^_____^________ I $5000 to appropriate for new highway 

j each year, besides the interest charges* 
-and that means an additional cost of 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

It is time that the town of Spencer 
adopted a more scientific, rational and something   like   twenty-five   per   cent 
common-sense  program  in  relation  to i upon the original cost of construe 
the  re-building of  its  highways.    The 
present    system    is    wasteful,    unfair, 

As a  successful  business organization 
lays  aside   each   year  a   certain   sum 

unbusinesslike and antiquated, to say for replacement and depreciation, we 
nothing of other aggravating features , should adopt a sound system of regular 
that attend it.   The town ought to lay   appropriations for replacing dirt roads 
out and adopt a regular program for 
road improvement; decide upon a cer- 
tain sum of money that shall be 
expended each year upon permanent 
road work; plan the order in which 
each road or section shall be perm- 
•anently  improved.    The  time  has ar- 

with tarviated macadam or cement. 
• m * 

Eagles Have Memorial Service 

A memorial service for deceased mem 
bers of Spencer aerie, F. O. E., was 

, held on Sunday afternoon at Aerie 
rived when such a plan is absolutely j headquarters, Snay block, Mechanic 
necessary, if we are to avoid many of street William H. Park, president, 
the hazards that now confront us. The | was in charge. There was music-by an 
present plan, with the vagaries thatj orchestra led by Michael Di Conzi. 
attend town meetings, is likely to lead Brief addresses were given by President 
us into an orgy of expenditures one park Alderic Pereault, Emery Sauve, 
year, and a niggardly appropriation the j William Berthiaume and William A. 
next. It is open to too much log-rolling , Thibault. The service was in memory 
and to the old political game of "You' o{ the following deceased members of 
scratch my back and I'll scratch- fa Aerie: Thomas A .Casey, Richard 
yours." We may not possess a planning M Kane, Napoleon Lachambre, Ernest 
board, to whom might be referred such j Lindstrom, Arthur Derosier, Dr. Will- 
a proposition, but in the absence of j iam Baribault, Arthur Bertrand, Ser- 
any signs of life in the chamber of | gius Lamothe, Euchariste Blais, George 
commerce, no doubt the finance com- j R Eagleton, Moses Collette, Joseph 
mittee could be induced to make a j x Gaudette, Thomas Conlin, Joseph 
Study of the problem and formulate a   Richard,  Joseph   Dumas,  Joseph   Fee- 
well-ordered plan, if they were given 
authority by the town. The plan could 
be advertised and citizens generally 
would know that within a given period 
certain roads or streets would be re- 
built. 

The  town  meeting   of   last   Friday 

,teau, Paul Lavallee, Marc Gagner and 
Oscar Thabeault. 

» • • 

I  Prouty & Co. Choose Officers 

The annual meeting of the I. Prouty 
, Co.,  Inc.,   stockholders  was  held   last 

night showed uncommon good sense ,n . Saturday night    0mcers dected wefe. 
refusing to enter upon a wild appropri 
ation of money for permanent roads 
when there was no absolute under- 
standing of what the state and county 
would do in one instance, or of what 
the probable cost would be in another 
instance, namely the rebuilding of 
Pleasant   street  hill.     Before   anothef 

President, Joseph E. Groat; vice-pres- 
ident, Myron A Young; clerk and treas- 
urer, C. Newton Prouty. The directors 
chosen were: Myron A. Young, Jason 
W. Prouty, Joseph E. Groat, Henry S. 
Tibbetts, C. Newton Prouty and Arthur 
Johnson. « 

The business outlook of the firm towi, meeting we ought to have a well 
defined plan prepared for endorsement, j Prom.sing.    The  stores  established   in 
if not for adoption, by the voters.   Any ! various  cities have  Proven  »  success- 
plan cannot possibly please all sec- 
tions, for all must wait for their turn, 
but it will have the merit of orderly 
and regular procedure. It may prevent 
the collecting of gangs to "put over 

according to officials of the firm. 

Harding Memorial 

A   national   organization   has   been 
certain appropriations for certain j formed called the Harding Memorial 
roads; it may prevent meetings from association, of which President Calvin 
being carried off their feet by hired Coolidge is president and secretary of 
attorneys with suave argument. The ! the treasury, Andrew B. Mellon is treas 
Charlton, North Spencer and Pleasant urer. Other prominent government 
street roads are very badly in need officials are members of the committee 
of permanent  work being done  upon  and trustees. 
them. Nobody can successfully deny i The purpose of the association is to 
that. It is not good business to try collect funds for creating a permanent 
to do all of them at once, but a start memorial for our late president, Warren 
ought to be made upon one or the G. Harding The movement is to be 
other—whichever in the opinion of a country wide and everybody is invited 
planning board, after thorough study, to contribute that the honor roll of 
seems the most necessary. We had a contributions may be as large as 
conspicuous example of a start being possible. The Spencer National- bank 
made at the wrong place, when last ^as been requested to and will receive 
year Clark street was given the right contributions for the fund. All con- 
of way—through the old town meeting tributors of one dollar or more will 
methods—over Maple street hill, a reCeive a neat and attractive memorial 
much more traveled way. and where certificate steel engraved, bearing a 
the dust and mud nuisance during the portrait of President Harding and fac- 
past year has been abominable. The simile signature of President Coolidge. 
main artery to Southbridge and towns < Early attention is requested, 
to the south;  the avenue of approach _ '» * * 1  

Spencer  Man  to  Pay  $401  by  Court 
, Order 

  
I 
I A finding of $401.90 against Nelson 
Boulay of Spencer in a suit brought 
against him by the College of St. Joseph 
of Quebec, was reported in Superior 
court, equity session, by Judge Stanley 
E. Qua this week. 

The action was brought to collect a 
Central Dis- 

trict court November 24, 1916. C. E. 
McGillicudy and George E. Belisle 
were counsel for the plaintiff. 

—        » ♦ ♦    ■  
1 CALENDAR OF DATES 

to the two Catholic churches over 
which travel nearly half the population 
of the town on Sundays and other days, 
must wait for needed improvement, 
while a back street like Clark gets 
attention. It seems that the state and 
op%nty ' authorities have determined 
that the north route through Paxton 
to North Spences is to be given atten- 
tion first, and  though Spencer people 

*       T*' r* 1 lie    aLUun    woo    i^»«w&"« 
would prefer to begin at the P.ne Grove! ^^ {n tfce 

cemetery, and work north, expediency ^ ^^ Novembw u 

may compel attention to that thor- 
oughfare, in the way the county wishes 
to do it, first The future will reveal 
the situation there, but a study of the 
conditions by a planning board or the 
finance committee would lead to in- 
teUigent action. The Charlton road. j Forecast 01 »*-*» Ha^n m **• 
being  what we  feel  is a  main artery! Near Future 
for travel,  ought to be taken  care of, 
entirely   by   the   state.    If   the   town'    Friday, March 14: Odd Fellows dance, 
builds a tarvia road from Adams street      Wednesday, March  19:  Men's league 
to the W. H. Sibley place on that linf,  supper and lecture, 
at a probable expense of $10,000, that,    Friday, March 21: M. E. Brbtherhood 
ought   to  be   all    that   the    state    or ( supper- 
county should require of it.    Pleasant,    Wednesday, March 26:  M. E. ladies 
street must be fixed  before long, but  ^^ ^ ' 
how it shall be done is an open matter,      We(Jnesdav   April 33.  Pythians mas- 
That is a question that should atsr- 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and>select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

"Good Times 
With Your Gulbransen" 

*   . i- 
It's your night to entertain! Tour home is the place, and everybody's 

coming! Here's where you even up with those friends for all the good 
times they've shown you! # 

Gulbransen music—a whole delightful program of it—arranged con- 
cert style. There's an idea for you! What more enjoyable entertain- 
ment could you offer—what better fun could anybody ask—than to 
hear you play a well-chosen, well-rendered group of Gulbransen selec- 
tions as the big feature of your^Jftirty! 

To help you conduct these and other affairs, to aid you in planning 
your programs, you should have our new 64-page de luxe book, "Good 
Times With Your Gulbransen." 

This, in one compact volume, is a complete digest of just what roll 
to use lot every purpose. It lists and classifies over 1,000 different com- 
positions—selected by, musical authorities and artists-r-each according 
to its fitness for the particular occasion. 

Four Models—Nationally  Priced 
$420    -    $495    -    $575 $660 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

PULBRANSEN 
VJX q>k Player-Piano 

Warren's Store News 

BONTEX SILK CREPE 

The new and popular shades fpr spring, $1.50. 

BLOOMERS 

The new silk bloomers in latest colors, $1.25 pr. 

STEP-INS 

A variety of patterns and colors, 59c, 79c and $1.25. 

SPRING DRESS GOODS 

A good variety and popular prices.    Come in and look them 
over. 

CLEAN-IJP SALE ON RUBBERS 
We are going to reduce our line of Rubbers and injorder to 

A   this will for the next few days have a Clean-up Sale on all 
, jobbers, Men's Overshoes and all Felt^Boots. At these 

it will pay you t0 DUV Rubbers for next winter as prices 
arenot going to be any lower. 

Children's 85c Rubbers now 65c pr. 
Misses $1.00 Rubbers now 75c pr. 
Ladies' $100 Rubbers now  75c pr. 
Youth's $1.25 Rubbers now .- 95c pr. 
Boy's $1.35 Rubbers now  $1.00 pr. 
Men's $1.35 Rubbers now  $1.00 pr. 
Men's $1.50 Rubbers now $1.10 pr. 
Men's $4.75 Overshoes now , $3.98 pr. 
Youth's Felt Boots now  $1.98 pr. 
Boy's Fett Boots now $2.29 pr. 
Men's $4.75 Felt Boots, 1 Buckle now $3.75 pr. 
Men's $5.00 Felt Boots, 1 Buckle now $3.98 pr. 
Men's $6.00 Felt Boots, 2 Buckles now $4.50 pr. 
Men's $6.50 Knit Felt Boots now $4.75 pr: 

LOCALS 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

W. H. VERNON 
Mm Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Planting 

WH1 soon be here again. "Our TOMA- 

TO, SEEDS have just come in, Great Va- 

rieties, also EARLY VEGETABLE 

SEEDS OF ALL KINDS and FLOWER 

SEEDS to start in the house. 

We Have Fertilizers for All Crops 

You Work for Your 
Money — Why Not 
Make It Work for 
You? 
Even small amounts will soon grow 

big enough for work if you collect them 
in one of our Recording Safes. 

Come in and see us, and let us explain. 

P. A. RICHARD'S    I LE,CESB SAVNGS BANK 
HARDWARE STORE 

LEICESTER, MASS. 
INTEREST PAID LAST ITVB TZARS V/l% 

Spencer Orange worked the first and 
j second degrees on a class of six can- 
| didates at a meeting on Monday night 
in Grand Army hall. 

I The report of the district nurse for 
I February shows 24 patients, 170 nursing 
| visits, 6 friendly visits, 18 cases dis- 
. missed, 6 remaining under treatment; 
| money received $54. 

Ask   for   demonstration   of  Maxwell 
■■ and   Chevrolet   cars.   Gendreau's   Ga- 
rage-  ' Adv. 

Rev. Frederick T. Rouse, pastor of 
Pilgrim church, Worcester, will be the 
speaker at the Men's league social at 
the, Congregational church next Wed- 
nesday evening. He will give his illus- 
trated lecture, "Roughing it in the 
Great  Northwest." 

Upwards of $850 was made as a re- 
sult of the two-nigh^ bazar held in 
St. Mary's parish hall on last Mon- 
day and Tuesday nights, respectively. 

£ev. J. Octave Comtois says he is sat- 
Red the net profits would reach above 

sum. 

The guaranteed middishade blue 
serge suits are now "on sale at F. J, 
Phaneuf & Son's. Adv 

A supper and entertainment sched- 
uled for Wednesday night at the Con- 
gregational church was put over until 
Thursday night because of th% storm. 
The Ladies' Charitable society was in 
charge. The names of those on the 
supper committee and the names of 
the entertainers appeared in last week's 
issue. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge had a pub. 
lie supper Tuesday night. The com- 
mittee in charge was Mrs. Alice 
Kenward, Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs, Gla- 
dys Prouty, Mrs. Anna Seavey, Mrs. 
Mary Wood. After the supper a play, 
"Graduation day," recently given at 
the Congregational church, was re- 
peated. 

Howard C. Boulton, a son of Fred 
W. Boulton of Pleasant street, has 
opened a law office in the Sugden 
block, where he can be found evenings 
from six to eight every evening except 
Saturday, when he is there from nine 
o'clock in the morning to four in the 
afternoon. In Worcester he is asso- 
ciated with Norman and Campbell, at- 
torneys, at 314 Main street. 

Suit for $500 was started in Superior 
court, Worcester, on Wednesday by 
Arthur Deslauriers of Spencer against 
Ovide and Omar Cournoyer of South- 
bridge. The plaintiff alleges his auto- 
mobile was damaged in an automobile 
acident in Dudley about two, weeks' 
ago. He is represented by Atty. Val- 
more Cote. ''  • 

Don't forget those Pictures, you 
want framed. All latest style frames 
are here now. Orders left at C. P. Lea- 
vitts' Store promptly attended to, or 
drop a card to A. V. Sebring P. O. Box 
91 Spencer, Mass. Adv. 4tn 

The baseball association of Wire 
Village  plans to put a fast team 

An action ofitort has been started 
In Superior coiirt at Worcester by 
Andrew N. Bos^j^Spencer, against 
Joseph Barclay a^id Benjamin Barclay 
of Paxton. The property of Benjamin, 
Barclay has been;attached for $10,000. 
The suit is for personal injuries suffered 
by Mr. Bosse in ai* automobile accident 
when Mr. Barclay''^ car and a car own-. 
ed and operated b|r Lester E. Small of! 
Spencer collided at Breezy Bend, Sep- 
tember 28, 1923. tyr. Bosse suffered a 
deep laceration neaj- his left eye which 
took several stitche| to close, including 
other injuries. Mr.j Bosse was in the 
Small car at the time of the collision. 
He is represented by! Attorney Valmore 
.0. Cote of Spencer,  j 

FOR SALE—All kinds of furniture in- 
cluding some antiques, for sale. H. I. 
McKenzie, 36 Ash street. Tel. 19*13. 

A meeting of the Woman's Missionary 
society of the Baptist fchurch was held 
Wednesday night with\ Mrs. Frank L. 
Hopkins of Cherry stree^. The women 
had just finished their mission study of 
the book, "The Leaving oit Japan," and 
there was a review of this\ book given 
by six members, Mrs. J. E.Viroat, Mrs. 
P. L. Hopkins, Mrs. Arthur Gray, Mrs. 
Wallace and the Misses Pearl and Edith 
Wallace. A social followed. The 
hostess had arranged a pretty lunch- 
eon, the color scheme being green 
appropriate to the St. Patrick's season. 
Sandwiches, fruit jelly with whipped 
cream, orange cake and coffee were 
served, followed by salted nuts in little 
green baskets. The napkins even car 
ried out the St. Patrick's idea with 
sprigs of shamrock. 

Because Dorothy M. and James H. 
Quinn of Spencer failed to care for 
him in accordance with an alleged con- 
tract and because he suffered as a re- 
sult, Joseph Lafranchise of Spencer 
Started suit for $10,000 in Superior 
court, Worcester, on Wednesday. La- 
franchise alleges he signed over to the 
defendants certain society benefits that 
he was to receive on the condition that 
they would care for him for the rest 
of his life. He alleges the defendants 
did not give proper care and as a re- 
sult he suffered serious illness. He is 
at present living with a daughter, Em- 
ma Lucier, on Cottage street, in Spen- 
cer. The defendants are the owners 
of the Massasoit hotel. Lafranchise is 
represented by Atty. Valmore Cote. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience. Gendreau's Garage. Adv. 

The second program in the series of 
inter-class sings at David Prouty High 
school took place Monday afternoon. 
The Juniors gave a program of Irish 
mjisic" The following songswere given: 
"Mother Machree," Miss Marion Bore- 
man; "Pretty Kitty Kelley," Misses 
Vitalia Patrick, Viola Hastings, Melba 
Rice, Mary Murphy, Carol Hodgdon, 
Marion Boreman; "A Little Town in 
Old County Down," boys of the Junior 
class; "The Minstrel Boy," "My Wild 
Irish   Rose,"   the   entire    class;    "My 

ADVANCED SHOWING 
— of — 

W. L Douglas Oxfords and Pumps 
for Spring 

STYLE 5074 AS OUT 

Women's Patent Colt, 1 strap, 1 buckle 

Sandals, Goodyear welts, rubber heels at- 

tached, low military heels. 

Price%5.00 

STYLE 6073 AS OUT 

Women's Gun Metal, 1 strap 1 button 

Pumps. Pattern cut out. Cuban Wing Foot 

rubber heels, Goodyear welts. 

Price $5.00 

STYLE 6064 AS OUT 

Women's light grey Nutuck 1 strap, 1 but- 

ton Pumps, cut out in front, strap, Wing 

Foot rubber heels, Goodyear welt. 

Price $6.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
MECHANIC STREET 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

the diamond this year.    It has already   Mother  in Ireland," Olivia Matheson 
begun activities to raise funds for the 
coming season. The minstrel show 
held recently was successful.   On Thurs 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

"Where   the'/River   Shannon    Flows,' 
Evelyn Bouley, Olivia Matheson, Sarah: 
Scully, Mary C. Walsh, Eleanor Wiggin,: 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street . Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, MARCH 17—  '_ 
Cosmopolitan presents 

"THE NTH COMMANDMENT" 
Fannie Hurst's great story, featuring 

COLLEEN MOORE and JAMES MORRISON 
MOVIE CHATS COMEDY "THE  RIDING MASTER" 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c TAX INCLUDED 

fM 
Bulleim- 

<the Drugs 
we use ar<? 

'PURE, FRESH 
and 

FULL STREnqlH 
j we do  riOf 
/ Substitute 

WEDS, and THURS., MARCH 19-20— 
Jesse L. Lasky presents 

WALLACE REID, LILA LEE, and WALTER HIERS 
In a gay life of adventure and love 

"THE GHOST BREAKER" 

"VINCENNES" 
A Chapter of "Chronicles of America" 

VULCANIZING 
STAR and FISK TIR 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs Urn 

Blemished Tires—All Ma 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. 

DING 
TUBES 
'em away" 

•)ff List 

lESTER, MASS. 

Hamelin.    Miss Evelyn Forest, pianist j NESS On ill prepared Medi- 

——*,   .._...,..,.,     ,.0.i  ouw.C08IUi.      \Jll    1 HUTS-     W\.M**J,    .ii.ii  v    ,_..    Hfllflll,    UlCailUl     VV Iggltl, 

day night a whist party was held at j Evelyn O'Coin and Aurore Hamelin.: 
Community hall, Wire Village, for the! The committee was as follows, Misses 
benefit of the association. Louis St. i Gretchen Taylor, Marion Boreman, 
Germain was in charge. j Olivia Matheson, Evelyn Forest, Aurore 

j This committee from Good Will lodge, 
I. O. O. F., and Harmony Rebekah : and George K. Cronin, faculty adviser 
lodge will jointly manage the benefit Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bassett enter-1 
dance at Odd Fellows' hall for the : tained a large party of friends at whist 1 
two organizations to be held to-night: Monday night in their home on Belli. 
Mellen H. Albro, Fred Doolittle, Ed- j street. There were prizes which were | 
ward W. Sargent, Ernest Hoissington, won by the following: Ladies' first,' 
Stanley Betnis/ Fred P. Smith, Wesley Mrs. Eveline Paradis; consolation, Mrs. j 
Green for the Odd Fellows; Mrs. George Joseph Moreau; men's first, Onezime 
Goodnow, Mrs. Charles W. Powers, Mrs. Lamothe; consolation, Francis Felix! 
Mary Boreman, Mrs. Samuel^Marsden. Several of the guests also participated! 
Mrs. Fred P. Smith, Mrs. Chapman. in the ever popular "Donkey" game 
. The Ladies' Charitable society had and tne Prize winners in this were: Mrs. I 
a sewing meeting on Wednesday after-   Ceciie   ' 

•   •**»*   *   *   »   * 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Three lines on* IIIIMHIIB 2I«; * 

2 tiroes 38c; 3 times 60c * 
Cards of Thanks 60e. A ckarg* * 
is made tor resolutions of can- * 

dolence according to spacs. * 
*********** 

Don't 

HEALTH 

chance        your 

and     HAPPI- 

cines and Drugs. 

Take for that cold 

SALESMAN to represent us in Spencer 
and-vicinity. Splendid opportunity to 
make a good income. Write to Spring- 
field Brush Company, 54 Taylor street, 
Springfield,  Mass. It20 

WANTED—A capable girl for gen- 
eral housework, 29 High street. Spen- 
cer. 

FOR 
H. H. 
Mass. 

SALE—Hay.   628.00   per   ton. 
Suter,   Bixby   road.   Spencer 

lt20* 

•how is Still 

ing on at 

GSLEY'S 

that big lot of 

EVENING 7:46 

PATHS HEWS 

ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

be 
settled after study and not at a helter- 

querade 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22— 
Vitagraph presents 

CORINNE  GRIFFITH 
In a five part society drama 

'    "WHAT'S YOUR REPUTATION WORTH" 
COMEDY "FOR THE LOVE OP TUT" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M—Admission 6 and 10c 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:80 ADMISSION 20e TAX DSCLUDED 

We are very thankful that we enjoy the CON- 
FIDENCE of our comltrinTrfy^ We won't let oar 
Drugs grow stale aud lose their strength.   We thro 
them out first. 

So when you come to us for Drugs y°u n,a, 
know that they are fresh, pure and full strength 
and— 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILLj 

fiaby Carriages, S Combination 
Pullmans c -Carts. 

M°ny Colors      Variety < Reasonable Price, 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
aking Embalming 

Berthiaume, best player, and 
Joseph Moreau, poorest. The follow- 
ing, people entertained: Wilfrid Bassett 
and Jasper Brisette in comedy singing 
an'd buck and wing dancing. Ernest 
Woods gave a clog dance and saxo- 
phone solos. Mrs. Wilfred Bassett 
gave soprano solos accompanied by: 
Mrs. Alma Bernard of Bassett a/idj 
Bernard's orchestra. These members 
of the orchestra were present and gave | 
a very pleasing concert: piano, Mrs. 
Alma Bernard; banjo, Anthony Lac-j 
aire; saxophone, Ernest Woods; cornet,! 
Ludbvic Wedge; violin, Earl S. Sharoni ! 
drums, Wilfred Bassett, leader. 

Cards of Thanks 

SPENCER 
The Rexsdl Store" 

MASSACHUSi 

^^-•ndEImSta. 
SPENCER Branch Office, Centra] Street 

BROOKFIELD 

noon.     A   supper   followed   with   this 
committee in charge:  Mrs. S. A. Bur- 
naby, Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. George 
Howe,  Miss  Emma  Grout,  Mrs.   Flor- 
ence 6reen,  Mrs. Charles   E.  Dunton, 
Mrs.  Eva  Bemis,  Mrs.   Lillian  Co/ser, 
Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin, Mrs. Henry P. 
Howland,    Mrs.    Walter    Hurd.    Mrs. 
George Leete, Mrs. Fred Taylor, Miss 
Alice Hill, Mrs. Frank Marble. 

FOR SALE—One black walnut side- 
board, one odd hall chair, three 
tables, one leather covered rocker and 
one leather covered arm chair H. I, 
McKenzie. Adv 

The selectmen plan to begin police 
work under the $1600 appropriation I 
about April 1. In the meantime, the | Our sincere thanks are returned to 
selectmen expect to perfect plans for! those who were so kind to our loved 
the spending of the money including j one in her last illness, and for the sym- 
the selection of a patrolman. Present I pathy and kindnesses w'e received in 
night patrolman Napoleon Gaudette is   our bereavement. 
out for re-appointment.    Louis Grand- Leroy  Wilson  and family, 
mont has many backers for the place. I Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Lifter, 
It is claimed some others will be in the I H. H. Proctbr. 
field as well. e m *      

A plate glass window on the Main I Card of Thanks 
street   side   of   the   Spencer   National 1    ,,, . .   j     ,.       J .     , ,       ...   l~""s "«««"«'      we appreciate deeplv and return our 
Dank was found broken on Wednesday _    . ,       v, ......     .    ,     .. .., ...       *    '        :    ' ! most heartfelt thanks for the svmpathv 
morning with a hole bored through as i * .     j v. _    *       j ■r * «. S.- i «_- . ....    i tendered  us in our bereavement, and 
if from a bullet but no trace of a bullet \ ,      ,,    ' a     ,       .       . ..    ,     a   ■ ...      ,        .... 7 """cv   for   the   floral   and   spiritual   offerings 
could be found  inside or outside  the |       . 
ban*   (Charles H Wells, janitor, daim; I Fami,    rf ^^ Arsenault 

ed  that there  was a row  of crushed m m , 
glass on the bank floor in the morning. Many ills come from impure blood. 
as a result of the broken window. The | Can't have pure blood with tftjilty di- 
glass was cracked in different directions gestion, lazy liver, and sluggish bowels, 
from the hole. Just how the break ?""*?<* Blood Bitters is recommended 

.    . for strengthening stomach, bowels and 
was made is a mystery. | Iiver and purifyjng the blood. 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

FOR SALE—One Ford touring car 
body, 1922, complete with top and wind 
shield, good condition at $25.00. Roger 
Suter, Bixby road, Spencer, Mass. It20* 

I FOR SALE—Twenty-one R I. R 
I pullets, $2.00 each, one cockerel $300 
: also fresh killed fowl and chickens! 
j Charles Wells, Maple street, Spencer-, 

j Mass., phone 241.-3. it20* 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

If the partv harboring an Airedale 
terrier belonging to L. W. Dunton will 
return him at once, there will be no 
further trouble made about it, L W 
Dunton. it2n* 

FOR SALE—Two grade cows, black 
and white, just freshened, giving two 
cans of milk daily. Sell reasonably 
short of feed. Thos. Casev, So Spen- 
cer,  phone  66-22. it20 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with Well prepared Medi- 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

By Trading At 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

13$ Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

WANTED—A man to chop twentv 
cords of birch and hard wood on 
™lves- Th°s Casey, So. Spencer, 
phone 66-22. lt22 

FOR  RENT-Five  room  tenement, 
downstairs, 69 Main street. • 3t* 

WANTED—Plain sewing and mend- 
ing. M. E. Perkins, Sullivan street. 
Spencer 3tl9* 

FOR SALE—Ten Single C. White 
Leghorn cocks. Fancred strain. Wil- 
lie A. Fritze. 67 Lincoln Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass.   Jel. 125-12. gt* 

Single comb Rhode Island Red eggs 
for setting, by the setting or by the 
hundred. Valley Farms. Telephone 
32-6 4tl9 

PRICEDaTO SELL-Cottage Craw- 
ford Range, complete with hot water 
coil; also three-burner gas plate. Mrs. 
E. T. Leavitt, 244 Main street. Spen- 
cer    Phone   193-12. tf 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling • 

. Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHosi 64-2 sraron 



RAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Lord of Pawtucket, R. 
I, have been visiting their son, F. E. 
Lord. 

Mrs. Amy Pierce of. Worcester has 
ben visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Daniels. 

' The schools in the Hodgkin's build- 
ing were closed all day Wednesday, 
owing  to the  severe storm. 

Miss Margaret Locke, librarian in 
Boston, spent the week end with her 
parents. Rev. Geo. Locke and wife. 

Sergeant Alphonse Gaudette of Mt. 
Clemens, Mich., is at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Gau- 
dette for thirty days. Sergeant Gau- 
dette was in the World war and in the 
104th infantry, serving a year and a 
half over seas. He has been stationed 
at Mt. Clemens, Mich., for- the past 
three years and has now enlisted for 
another three years. 

m • * 
DISTRICT   COURT 

"AGIN"  THE  LAW 

A woman engaged a new maid, with ! 
whose appearance and mannerisbe was I 
greatly pleased. When the terms had ! 
been agreed upon the mistress said: 

"Now, my last maid was much too j 
friendly with the policemen. I hope I j 
can trust you?" 

"Indeed, you can, ma'am," replied the ! 

new maid.   "I can't bear policemen.   I ! 
was brought up to hate the very sight 
of them.   You see, my father was a bur- 
glar." ,   . 

APPRECIATED 

"So you iliink you can dress a show 
window so that every woman who 
comes a Ions will stop and look at It, 
do you?" asked the manager of a 
dressmaking establishment of an appli- 
cant for work. 

"Yes. sir, I do." 
"Well, then, what Is the first thing 

you  would do?" 
"I'd put a big mirror in the window 

and—" 
"That's enough, young man; we 

don't .want you as an employee. We'll 
take you- as a partner."—Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin.   ' 

ForeiU of Maine. 
The primeval forestB of white pine, 

which gave Maine the name of Pine 
Tree State, have nearly all disap- 
peared, but the second growth is being 
used to a large extent. Spruce forests 
are the most extensive. Hemlock, 
Mr i, balsam, fir, oak, maple, cedar, 
yellow pine, beech, basswood, elm, 
ash, and others also are found In 
Maine. 

will 

Another Man. 
The hobo bad asked the hard-faced 

woman for something' to eat. "Yes," 
she replied. "I'll fix you some supper 
if you'll saw and split some wood, 
sweep off the walk, fix that hole in 
the fence, tidy up the barnyard, and 
burn that rubbish piled up at the cellar 
door." 

"Lady," said the hobo as he started 
away, "I'm only a hobo; I ain't your 
husband!" , 

MUST   HAVE   FALLEN 

Lewis White, a state ward from East 
Brookfield, was arrested in Middleboro 
Monday,  charged  with  the  larceny of 
an auto owned by Roger Green, which 
disappeared February 22. 

The   arrest   followed   after   Charles 
Hodgdon, Plympton street, Middleboro, 
reported  to police  that a  young  man 
had attempted to  sell him a car, but 
was   asked   about   registration   papers. 
White was later picked up by Officer 
John   Dempsey  of   the   state  constab- 
ulary. 

Richmond   Wade,  eighteen,  arrested: 

in   Worcester   Saturday, -iby   Chief   of i 
Police Stephen Quill, was sentenced to I 
four months  in  the  House  of  Correc-1 
tion, by Associate Justice Jere R. Kane) 
of Spencer. ! 

Wade   was   accused   by   his    grand-1 
father, Fred R. Barnes of North Brook- j 
field,   of   the   larceny   of $120.     Officer 
Quill  obtained J98 of the money. 

John   and   George   Landry   of   North; 
Brookfield were arraigned charged with | 
the larceny of a magneto from an ice-1 
cutting machine owned by the BroTffe,; that almost half the eggs we get are 
field Ice Co.   They pleaded not guilty p cracked! 
and were held in $500 bonds for trial 
Wednesday, March 12. 

State Officer George Malone arrested; 
the brothers Saturday. They were) 
employed by the ice company at Lake ! 

Quaboag. The Cure. 
Jacob Glynn pleaded guilty and paid Caller—Some weeks ago you gave 

a fine of $5 in District court Wed- j me a plaster to enable me to get rid 
nesday,   on  a  charge   of  drunkenness^ of lumbago. 

Fatter—and Farther. 
Passenger—Please,   conductor, 

yno  ;■   lit :,ie to set off Hie train? 
Conductor—Certainly,   madam. 
Passenger—You see. It's this way. 

Being rather stout, I have to get. out 
backwards.—the porters think I'm get- 
ting In—so they give me a shove and 
say, "'Urry up, ma'am." I'm five sta- 
tions past where I want to go, now 

PLAYED  OUT 

Value of Mastication. 
A good way to form rhe habit of 

thorough mastication is tc begin each 
meal with a small quantity of very 
dry food. In most cases mastication is 
a help to digestion. The only circum- 
stances under which it Is not advisable 
to prolong the mastication are where 
there is an excess of the-1 digestive 
adds in the stomach or where there is 
pain after eating solid foods:' 

m • » ■ 

The Jovial Man. 
A "Jovial" character once meant the 

type supposed to belong to all per- 
sons who were*born when the planet 
Jupiter was in the ascendant. They 
were supposed to possess more of the 
cheerful elements of character than 
others, and hence to partake of the 
benign qualities attributed to the fath- 
er of the gods. 

The Wlsent Near* Destruction. 
The wlsent is threatened with ex- 

tinction. There are no herds of this 
European bison left and only about SO 
head scattered widely In soologlcal gar- 
dens and preserves. Plans have been 
proposed in Oerniany ro get^ome of 
these animals together and start breed- 
ing them. The success of the United 
States and Canada In bringing back 
the buffalo, encourages old world 
aoologists to think that the same 
methods used with our bison will be 
effective with theirs. 

. Where Hot Air Is Deadly. 
" In Mesopotamia the "poison wind" 
or "sam" Is a whirlwind of superheat- 
ed air, which literally deals death to 
those it strikes. It travels almost with 
the directness and narrow path of a 
bullet, singling out perhaps a single 
Individual. The person struck by it 
collapses almost immediately and may 
die If stimulants are not soon ap- 
plied. It has the effect of causing 
heat apoplexy. 

"1 see Blowhardt, the bandsman, is 
very 111." 

"Yes; the doctors think he's fcbout 
played out." 

 • • • 
Tricking Nature. 

Never can any advantage be taken 
( of nature by a trick. The spirit of the 
I world, the great calm presence of the 
j Creator, comes not forth to the sor- 
I cerles eV opium or of wine. The ■snb- 
i lime vision comes to the pure and slm- 
i pie soul in a clean and chaste body.— 

Emerson. 

Remarkable Island. 
One of the most remarkable Islands 

In the world Is Patmos, where St. 
John wrote the Book of Revelation. It 
was always the destination of thou- 
sands of pilgrims, and In the old days 
the rich man who wished to expiate 
his sins usually did so by building a 
church. The result is that this tiny 
Island contains the ruins of no fewer 
than 800 churches. 

Orttin of «1|U, ., 
Blue blood is a t,.. ,    - 

•ome W the oldest ann  '"""""H ■ 

have been wmtamtnated T »•»•■] 
Jewish or other forelgr, a^ 
The expression probabl, „JZ**m 
the bluenes* of the vetas 0?

a*,M'»I 
fair complexions M^*"*<| 
those  of  dark  skin.        MreJ »*| 

A  Rare Amulet. 
A Jade amulet discovered at H, 

Juan  de  Teothuacan  pm"^8* 
Mexico   City,   had   the  M*^ 1 
graved Chinese inscription -?> » 
•n fish that  Pa8ges 

P
bv°

n
ine^ B» 

•ate Is converted Into a drato»W 
m>in„<u,   i„ .*_ son-   Tinl 

lyric. from a very old Chinese" -**■ 

Daylight and D.rkn... 
The part of the earth's surfL *M 

which the swx 1. entirelyTv bl^i 
any time comprises .4227 of th* 121 
area, m obtaining this fes*^J 
assumed that the sun's sJ^A 
ta 16 minutes and the horizon,,?! 
fraction 34 mlnnres/ So d21 
ers the greater portion of the MM 
surface. """•- 

John—1 see mere's a break ui eggs. 
Mrs. John—Don't you know, I noticed 

Intentions and Results. 
Politicians have some notions 

That do not seem working- riant. 
They set out  to end commotions 

And they start another fight. 

Patrolman   Higgins was complainant. 

After a hearty meal, take Doan's 
Regulets and assist your stomach, liver 
and bowels. Regulets are a mild laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

■Vx maw 
G\BIflClff*g 

(©, 1924. WMtern Newspaper Union.) 

"In these days of indigestion 
It is oftentimes a Question 

As to what to- eat and what  to 
let alone; 

For each microbe and  bacillus 
Has a different way to kill us 

And   In   time   they   always  claim 
us for their own." 

WAY8 WITH  LEFTOVER8 

~~~ i 
A nice dish and one which will not 

have any reference to food previously 
served is: 

Stuffed Peppers.—Cut 
off the tops and remove 
the white membrane and . 
seeds from as man} pep- 
pers as there are people 
to serve. Parboil them 
until soft In boling water 
to cover, then fill with 
the following: Drop a 
balf-teaspeonful of beef 
extract Into each pepper 

mixed with buttered crumbs, chopped 
- meat of any kind seasoned with onion, I 

pepper and salt. Put to bake in gem- 
pans so they will keep their shape. 
Bake until well-heated through and 
serve hot. 

Meat and Potato Pie.—Moisten two 
cnpfuls of cold minced mutton or beef 
with canned soup, and season well be- 
fore putting into a greased baking 
dish. Have ready a large cupful of 
mashed potato, seasoned with melted 
butter and warm milk. Cover the meat 
with this seasoned potato; smooth the 
surface and bake until It Is well-heat- 

Drugglst-Mvell, did  It work? 
Caller—Yes. But now I want you 

to give me something to get rid of the 
plaster. 

* Quick  Change  Needed. 
Bobby—Can't I change my name to- 

day, ma? k 

Mother—What in the world do you 
want to change your name for? 

Bobby—'Cause pa said he will whip 
me when he gets home, as sure as my 
name's Robert. 

For Feathering Nest*. 
Feather   your  nest,   feather   your   nest. 

A maximum of renown. 
What material le the best? 

Many say cash down. 

John Calvin.. 
John Calvin was a Frenchman, one 

of the most eminent reformers of the 
Sixteenth century, very prominent la 
the work of the reformation. The 
views of Calvin are supposed to be 
embodied in the doctrines of the Pres- 
byterian church. 

First Ballet Dance. 
The first real "ballet" dance may be 

said to have been performed In 1462, 
when the duke of Anjou organised a 
dance composed of performers repre- 
senting allegorical and mythological 
characters. 

Change Their Coats. 
In cold countries where snow DM" 

tails during a long winter many Zl 
foals change the hue of their coatt t.1 
a white tint. The case of the weisjl 
to especially curious; it retain, tal 
brown coat until the first snow i 
pears, 
hours. 

and   then   whitens in . fjj 

Too Kind. 
A charitable young lady, visiting a 

sick woman, inquired, with a view to 
further relief, as to her family. She 
asked: "Is your husband kind to 
you?" "Oh, yes, miss," was the in- 
stant response, "he's kind—very kind. 
Indeed, you might say he's more like a 
friend than a husband." 

Improving   His   Chances. 
Cashier—1 don't believe, dear, that 

your father will consent to our mar- 
riage. 

Banker's Daughter—Oh, yes, he will, 
after he has examined your books. He 
will want to keep the money in the 
family.—Fhoenlx. 

Also Like a Fish. 
Belle—Dick's awfully poetical. When 

I accepted him he said tie felt like an 
Immigrant entering a strange country. 

Donna—Well, so he was ! 
Bella—An   Immigrant,   why? 
Donna—Wasn't he just "landed?"— 

London  Mall. 

OUT   OF   STYLE 

Dull. 
"Petunia appears to be pretty slow 

just now," remarked the washing ma- 
chine agent. • 

"'Tls so!" replied the landlord of 
the tavern. "There ain't no lady shot 
a gentleman here for as much as six 
months;" 

Had Aged. 
Employer—"Aren't you the boy who 

applied for this position a fortnight 
ago?" Boy—"Yes, sir." Employer— 
"And didn't I say I wanted an older 
boy?" Boy—"Yes, sir; that's why I'm 
here now."—London  Answers. 

ON   THE   STREET 

I Moslems' Unlucky Days. 
-   The Moslems of India believe there 
are seven unlucky day* in each month, 
*n which no new enterprise should be 
■ndertaken. 

Do They Thinkr 
It seems to be difficult for modern 

poets to keep on thinking of the same 
theme for twenty or thirty pages. 

What Fuller's Earth Is. 
Fuller's earth, used for decreasing 

wool and clarifying oil, Is a fine-grained 
deposit consisting chemically mainly 
Of hydrated aluminum silicate, but 
differing from ordinary clay In its 
low  plasticity. 

Has Idea of it. 
Explaining heredity to his little 

companion, Bobby said: "It means 
that If your grandfather dies without 
any children, your father won't have 
any and you won't have any."—Boston 
Transcript. 

Punctuation Quite Modem 
Aristophanes of Alexandria oi 

punctuation to some extent In 250 B il 
There was no system of ptncnnaitj 
however, until about 1500 A. D «.] 
dons Manutlus, a learned Venetlal 
printer, noted for the beauty" of Ui I 
style, employed It at this time. 

* m ♦  

Knew He Belonged, 
Girl's Father—'"Now that JOB ml 

engaged to my daughter I want yo"»| 
feel like one of the family." Yonagj 
Man—"I do, sir. Your wife 1> I 
lng me already." 

it i ■ 

Japanese Cuatem. 
The custom of wearing to imakd 

aa a protection  against e*U li foo- 
mon amongst all classes In Jistg. 

"Brown says he's financially all in." 
"Yes; just told  me  he's every cent 

out." 

Generosity. 
The Fresh Air Bug Is generous 

As loose as he can be. 
He  throws the  window  open   wide 

And shares the air with me. 

Miss Cricket—Oh, Miss Wasp, don't 
you know that the corseted figure is 
not fashionable any longer? 

ed through, then brush with the beaten 
white of an egg and return to the oven 
to brown. 

Molded Rice.—When putting away 
the leftover rice of today, press It 
while warm Into a buttered mold. 
When ready to prepare the meal, turn 
It out carefully on a pie plate and set 
Into the oven. When It Is heated 
through, butter well and return to the 
oven to brown; butter again and 
sprinkle with grated cheese and re- 
turn to the oven until the *cheeee_ be- 
gins to melt.    Serve hot. 

Cheese Custard.—Place slices of but- 
tered bread hi a baking dish in 4 ay era, 
using enough bread to supply the fam- 
ily, sprinkling each buttered slice gen- 
erously with flnely-mlnced *Jr grated 
cheese—the rich kind, which will not 
become stringy when heated. Poar 
over a pint of milk to which two 
beaten eggs have been added, salt and 
cayenne to taste for seasoning. Bake 
in a moderate oven until the custard 
la set. Serve hot from the dish la 
which it was baked. This is a good 
way to use leftover slices of bread. 

Auto-Mania. 
-Here lies the body of Jim Lake, 

Tread softly all who pass; 
He thought his foot was on the brake, 

But it, was on the gas. 

Logic. 
"I thought you said you always have 

your own way, and yet I notice you dr 
Just what your wife tells you to do." 

"Well, the parson said we were one. 
and that makes her way mine, you 
know." 

Scientific   Management. 
Mrs. Kldless—I hear the Nurse- 

maids' union is on strike. What's it 
all about? 

Mrs. Multikids—This time they're 
demanding taximeters on the babies' 
perambulators. 

Ghostly, in   Fact. 
Youngbrow     (very    inexperl- 
-And    I'd    like    some    lard. 

Mrs. 
enced) 
please. 

Clerk—Pall? 
Mrs.   Youngbride 

pale, Isn't it? 
-Why—er—it's   all 

From   Tip  to  Tip. 
"Yes, sir, when this eagle was meas- 

ured It was 15 feet from tip to tip." 
"Now I understand the .popularity 

of the word eagle as a name for ho- 
tels." 

OILY   TONGUE 

In the Hands of an Artist. 
Father—I know what those artists 

are. Why, he would run through your 
money In a year's'tlme. 

Daughter—Yes, papa, but he would 
spend it with such exquisite taste. 

-*, Disappointed. 
"Have you given George up, then?" 
"Oh, ye».    I  understood  hlro  to say 

he was a bookmaker, but It turned out 
he    was   only   an    author."—Fasslng 
Show, London. 

Better Chance to Escape. 
Orton—Why do you Insist on having 

H corner office? 
Owens—On the corner one can see 

ne's creditors coming from  both  dl- 
ertlon*. 

"How plausibly these gasoline men 
talk about the price!" 

"Yes; they've got the oily tongues, 
I'll say." 

Pardons. 
7 he wicked elf will go his way 

In paths of flowery ease 
If   when   he's caught   he  need   but  »ay 

Politely. "Pardon me." 

TRY  IT  FREE 
' THE' GRAND PRIZE 

EUREKA ^^       VACUUM    CLEANER.   ^ 

During Spring Housecleaning 
We make this generous offer because we 

want every woman to learn how the Eureka 
does away with so much of the drudgery of 
housecleaning. Don't send out your rugs or 
hire a man to beat them. Use the Eureka on 
three days' free trial instead. 

PHONE 1914 FOR FREE LOAN 
A new cleaner will be delivered to your door 

without a penny's expense. Treat it as if you 
owned it. We want you to learn how much 
work, time and climbing it saves. 

This Great Offer Expires April 15th 
You have only until 6 P. M. April 15 to 

accept this great housecleaning trial and 
easy payment offer. Only a limited num- 
ber of machines will be loaned. So don't 
delay!   Act now! 

Don't Buy Any Cleaner Until 
You have tried the Eureka 

Let us loan you a new Eureka for three 
days free. Use it on the rugs, upholstery, 
portieres and mattresses./ Let the new 
Eureka save your strength during house- 
cleaning time. 

ONLY $5.00 DOWN 
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

* // you cannot do without the 
Eureka you may keep it and make 
the small 'down payment. Then 
you can pay the balance in easy 
installments thirty days apart. Re- 
member—the three days' trial « 
absolutely free. But you must act 
at once to get it! 

Fortier Electric Co. 
As   Others  See   Her. 

Miss Oldsmlth—But, doctor, don't 
you think these glasses make me look 
lots older? 

The Oculist—No, I don't think so, 
unless yon look in the mirror  / 

9-11 Mechanic St. 

SPENCER      . 
Phone 19M 

MASSACHUSETTS 

HBUt-inVCm BRANCH 

m .Sect Sept. 80, MM 

GOING EAST 
6;*S   7:46   13:10   6:20 
7:16   8:06   13:46   6:40 

v. Spencer 

Spencer 

| Among Spencer Churches 
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor. 

GOING WEST 
8:45   4:05   6:35 

9:18   4:40   6:56 
|v. Spencer 

Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

[Train No, 33 going west stops at So. 

Kncer at 7:14 p. m, but branch train 

not connect with same. ,• 

RAMER  &   KING 
Lamonrtox Block 

Lai Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

busdg 

•SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship with 

sermon; topic, "Sailing Across Life's 
Ocean Without a Pilot." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service: topic, 

"Drifting, Hoping to Find some Har- 
bor." 

730 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
»   »   m 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister. 

IEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LAST ASSISTANT 

|1.2264 Spencer, Mass 

P. McDONNELL' CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

|0ffice: 10 Cherry Street 
|Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

[ Em Street Railroad Grossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News   Room 

Sunday, March 16, 1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m.,  Y.  P. S.  C.  E.    Leader, 

Bertha Hutchins. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. Rev. 

Wm. S. Gooch of North Brookfield, 
will conduct the service, in exchange 
with Mr. Cowles. 

6.30 p. m„ Tuesday,. regular supper 
and meeting of the Men's league. 

7.30 p. m., Wednesday, meeting of 
Young Men's club at the parsonage. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday, church night, 
with devotional period and parent- 
teacher training class. 

6.00 p. m., Friday, supper and meet- 
ing of Troop 1, Boy Scouts. 

10.30 p. m., Saturday, training class 
for boys and girls at the parsonage. 

» * » 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People with a World Service Vision. 

Fragrant Musk Flar. 1 
Is Losing Its Scent 

Why has*the fragrant musk lost its 
scent? This is the question which 
many English florists and gardeners 
have been asking and wondering for 
30 years. Formerly this little flower 
was among the most fragrant in the 
botanical records. It was originally 
found by David Douglas In 1826 grow- 
ing on the margins of the Columbia 
river, and was exported to various 
parts of the world from there. When 
discovered It was sweetly scented. In 
1877 the musk was hybridized Ih Eng- 
land, and although much larger flow- 
ers were produced by this artificial 
method of culture, the flower was often 
devoid of fragrance. One theory is 
that the loss of scent dates from this 
time. 

Only In one instance has an odor 
been recently ascribed to the »Eng- 
llah musk, and that was In 1917, whpn 
the earl of Waldegrave sent a few rare 
specimens to the Royal Horticultural 
society In London. Although only, 
seven years have elapsed, since the 
earl made his report, the same plants, 
unmolested and untransplanted,, have 
already, lost their scent. 

In addition to the hybridization 
theory of the loss of the musk's fra- 
grance other Ideas have been advanced 
to account for the discrepancy. One 
is that  the human  sense  of smell  is 

Where the 
Heart Is 

By ELLA SAUNDERS 

(©, HJl. W„t.rn N.wn»per Union.) 

1LJUS. ADAM GOUGH was alone in 
the magnificent apartlnent after 

her fashionable married daughter had 
left her, and whenever she was alone 
she was no longer quite certain of her 
personality. She looked about her as 
If she were dreamiug, seeing the ex- 
pensive furniture, the oriental rugs, 
the evidences of wealth on every side. 
Behind half a dozen doors a butler 
and three maids and a housekeeper 
were slipping soft-footed. 

Lillian, who had married Kramer, 
the steel millionaire, had just called 
la her car. She came to see her moth- 
er once a week. Lillian was pumrtill- 
ons in this. 

Isobel, the second daughter, had 
married a breakfast food king, and 
called once in two weeks. She, too. 
was punctilious. 

Mr. Gougb' bad died a year before, 
leaving his wife a fortune In her own 
right, so long as she did not marry 
again. Mr. Gough was not going to 
have   the   family   magnificence    dis- 

Mehnny Apple****" 
"Johnny Appleseed" WM a queer 

character who lived about 1880, or per- 
haps several years earlier. He was 
a wandering hermit who traveled 
through the Middle West with a bag of 
•pple seeds which he planted in many 
place*. His real name 1* said to hare 
been John Chapman, but he got th* 
nam* "Appleseed" from hi* occup*, 
Horn ^* 

Battle of Thirty. 
Th* Battle of the Thirty WM SM 

to which 30 Bretons and thirty Bng- 
llshmen were pitted by Jean de Be*u- 
manolr and Bemborongh. The fight 
to Mid to have taken place between 
the castles of Josselln and Ploermel to 
FVanee, In 1381. The Rnglish were 
defeated. 

Ruaaian Women Work Young. 
Women of Russia begin to work b* 

tween the ages of fifteen and seven- 
teen years, and after thirty are con- 
sidered to be less pfflHfnt and, to * 
large   extent    are   fllsr. .i«(.,[   with. 

Mortagee's Sal* of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Carl A. Carlson and 

Good Backs For Bad 
Brookfield Residents are Learning How 

To Exchange the Old Back 
For a Stronger One * 

Does your back ache, feel weak and 
painful? 

Do you suffer headaches, languor and 
depression? 

Is  the  urine  discolored, passages  ir- 
regular? 

The kidneys may be calling for help. 
Weak kKineys cannot do their work 
Give them the help they need, 
lo cure kidney backache you must 

cure  the kidneys. 

dy. 
Use a tested and proven kidney reme- 

turbed  by  the  intrusion  of an  alien l?mn5a.?' Carlson to An™e P. Forrest 
«io„,..„. I dated  the sementeenth day of Febru- element. 

no  longer so"^^ ^Wme^'and i ^  »«  —  *to,  Schaefferiein. Webster' &*dR^d J'See* 
cannot register the flower's odor.    An-1 J£?t'f°oted     as    the    *e™»its,    Mrs. Book  2237,  Page   133,  of  which  mort 
other theory is that the leaves of the I r°"gh s constant companion—and spy. gage   the   undersigned   is   the   present 
musk  50 years  ago  were  very  hairy,    LUUan ha<* engaged her as an attend- holder, for breach of the condition of 
but    after   transplantation    In    alien   *at' t0 see that ner mother was kept 
countries the hairs were lost and with   ftmused'    kept    from    dom«    foolish 

Leroy A. Lyon, pastor. 
10.45 a. m., morning worship with 

sermon by the pastor. 
12.00 m.,  Bible school. 
6.00 p.  m.,  Epworth  league. 
7 p. m., evening praise. Service with 

sermon by the pastor. 

730 p. m., Thursday evening, de- 
votions. 

Friday evening, March 21, Brother- 
hood supper; ladies' night will be ob- 
served. 

them the scent. 

The Idea most endorsed by the Eng- 
lish botanists, however, Is that es- 
sential oils, conducing td the flower** 
fragrance, have been lost In the proc- 
ess  of  acclimatization. 

Old French Wedding 
Custom /• Revived 

[FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS' 

IMding Bouquets a Specialty 
Prices Reasonable 

RBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

IMRK STREET, SPENCER 

1 J. HENRI MORIN 

feistered 
Embalmer 

NDERTAKING 
| IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ^ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

I extend a cordial invitation to any- 
one suffering with catarrh to call and 
see Hyomei. I will refund the money 
if Hyomei does not relieve. George H 
BvSrkill. 

things. 

Mrs. Adam Gough .was very foolish. 
She had been a foolish little thing 
when Adam married her. She had 
adored him for a year or two, till his 
Indifference bad made her Indifferent. 
After that she had gone her own way. 
A* Adam Gough rose to fame his wife f 

WM more  and   more  discarded,  until   SwT" b°Unded and desc"'t*d as I 

'    ThL"^ HbeCame QKlte " 80l,Uary °De' '    B^"ninB at the Southeasterly 
An odd old custom was revived last     1        ad  come  the Rreat   'oneliness, I ner     thereof,     thei 

October   In   the   Flemish    village   of   ' 

Doan's Pills have stood  the  test 
Convincing proof of merit in the fol- 

lowing endorsement: 
Frank D Rose, farmer, Podunk road, 

East Brookfield, says: "Several years 
ago when I was working at the brass 
foundry I was taken with severe pains 
in the small of my back. The trouble 
kept getting worse and I had to give 
up work and was in bed for six weeks 
My back continued to feel weak and 
tired and it seemed I didn't have 
enough strength to hold my back to- 
gether. The doctors said I was poi- 
soned from the oil used to melt the 
brass and this had weakened my kid- 
r\eyS . I„-,uSed about three boxes of 
Uoan s Pills and they put my back and 
kidneys in a strong condition. My 
kidneys have never bothered me since. 
I his is proof enough that Doan's Pills 
will cure kidney ailments." 

Price 60c, at all dealers. %>n't sim- 
Pjy ,ask„,for a kidney remedy—get 
Doans Pills-the same that Mr. Rose 
i XT Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffa- 
lo, N. y. , said mortgage and for the purpose of 

foreclosing  the  same   will   be   sold   at 
Public Auction  on  the hereinafter de- 
scribed premises at ten o'clock in  the        VALMORE   O    CnTV 
forenoon   on   the   Thirty-first   day   of  ATTOBJtEV   £**JZwi~Z¥JL    *m 
March, A. D, 1924, all and singular the   ATTORKET   <""»   COUNSELOR   AT 
premises   described   in   said  mortgage,' LAW 
to  wit:   A  certain   parcel   of  land   in 
North Brookfield situatsst on the West 
erly side of the road leading from North 

to    Barre    with    building 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Meg • Muckle Mouth. 
It hi said that Sir Gideon Murray «t 

Elibank, Scotlwnd, took prisoner a 
y*«ng gentleman named Scoto, wh**a 
b* WM about to hang, but hi* wlf* per- 
suaded him to commute the senteae* 
Into marriage with their daughter, 
"Meg of the Moekle Mouth." Th* 
young man hesitated for some tin* 
but finally preferred marriage to 
death. Strangely enough the match 
turned ont very happily. 

—      » m « 

Perfumes. 
A Parisian doctor declares that cer- 

tain perfumes affected by his various 
patients in time produce an effect 
upon those using them. Violets In- 
culcate a predisposition to sympathy 
and devotion, geranium makes one 
audacious and bold, mint generate* 
craft fend business capabilities, while 
Vervain develops a liking for the fine 
arts. 

Comines, tucked away In the north of 
France. 

About 1454 the Seigneur Jean d« 
Comines, having been Imprisoned after 
the good old custom by a neighboring 
prince, managed to reveal his where- 
abouts by throwing the wooden uten- 
sils given him for table use out of th* 
dungeon where he was confined. 

When his faithful subjects came to 
rescue him, he established a fair at 
which the ceremonial of throwing these 
"louches"—as the country people still 
call them—among the crowd was al- 
ways carried out. 

But after a few hundred years of 
throwing louches the people of Com-j 
Ines got tired of it. and the custom was 
abandoned. This year, however, some 
enterprising member of the Comines 
Rotary club thought it high time to 
disinter the old tradition, and the white 
bearded father of the munlcipallte sol- 
emnly mounted a platform guarded by 
two huge and grinning wooden dolls, 
and hurled the wooden louches into the 
assembled throng. 

Not everyone In the crowd escaped 
Injury, but, according to a French ac- 
count, "You could see people boasting 

«      u *™11   'oneimess, I ner     thereof,     thence     Westerly     bv 
arter  her   children   had   grown   away | Thomas Murphy's land,  thence North- 
from her—had  married. j erly by  Ella C.  Willey's land,   thence 

She was a prisoner, watched to see 1 ]^?sterly   by  a   town   road   called   the 
that she did nothing foolish.   And she I       , ,road.'   ^ence   Southerly   by   said 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every   Day  9 a.  m.  to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY  AT LAW 

would   have  sacrificed  everything  for ' p°ad leadinI fronl Nor,th Brookfield to  0 
that   little   three-room   apartment   m | f„aI^ to^he ptace of beginning con-1 S31 State Mutual Building 

- | taining   about  45   acres   more   or   less 
which Adam and she had started life j being 1^ same premises  conveye/jo I Sugden BIock 

Worcester,  Mass. 

together. Annie F. Forrest by C. Henry Witt bvl 
She  looked   at   serself  In   the  pier ! deed   dated   19th   day   of   August   A I Spencer,  Mass. 

mirror.    She was still  a  pretty worn- I D■«  ^16 and  recorded in  the  Worces-! Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
an.  In her early  forties.    How differ- ! J?^0

D
If

tri'ct   Registry   of   Deeds   Book i ing except Saturday 
ent everything would have been if she j     77  Page i78 

had married her boyhood lover, Tom ! N^th ESSu.J'™^?* iand ln ^ 
Davis, who had loved her so deVoted-   X gStfe^ JSCfag 

Bone West after she be- . field >  New  Braintree  boundedTnd 
OUTSIDE   PAINTING 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Td 11S-13-13 May St.   . 

came engaged to Adam, fascinated by ! described as followTrBegFnVinfTat "the *** Partle,,Ur P«»Pto 
the young financier's wealth and per-   Southwesterly   corner   thereof   on   the   Inside* Decorating in All its Branches 
sonallty.   Married since, no doubt. ...   Easterly   line   of   said   road,    thence!      The Best is Always the Cheaoeat 

"Mrs.   Adam.   It's   time   for   your j      j*^'3,,^ the Easterly line of said i  ~    " 
drive." £oad   118%   rods  more  or less  to  the,1 

"It  was  Miss  Schaefferiein  calling, j toand^bv tf£ dLVnTil r°w Ieadil,8i 
She looked in at the door, a tall, gaunt   5  Mfch^el^Gle^on'"8^? & v' 
woman   a   very  watchdog of compan-j by   the   Southerly   Hne   of  said   town   — 
ion.   Little Mrs. Adam was sent for a ! road   50   rods   more   or   less    thence I       „ » „„„,..    „ 
drive   every   morning.     They   had   to   Southerly  13°  West by  land  formerly1      SAFETY    FOR   SALE 
keep her employed. i™  said   Glennon  9  rods  and  5  links   FIRE PT ATP n AM 

"I'm   just   going   down   to   see   the ! *he"ce Southerly 16° 30 feet West by 
florist about  those gardenias he for-   . M  U? Iand M rods and 5 linksi 
got to send. Mrs. Adam, ji"*£ ™.| e°et

a ^V^a^Witt"^ K° %\ 
pe«* to find you ready when I return." , H } &t Y^lltL^ \ 

Schaefferiein."     Mrs.   corner, containing about 25 acres and; 

of the fact that they carried onlnelr' when" 7he   " °beC"ent " ' ^ BM '-?- rods,morf ,or less;  ^serving how- 
heads the marks of the blows received! stood   with 

in    thta    rough    dIstribution.''-Llvini! How hatefutStfe was!     L   "       "'"', to   the   'ead   pipes   conveying' water*  36  CherrV'sTrTet 

LIFE 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

and 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 

ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

, mn.i,. „, :, »   companion   was   gone   she ' e.ver such  "ghts as the heirs  and  as-' 
I,„    -m"kVf th.!blows.re5eived; «ood   with   tears   flooding   her   eye*. : «S™- of   Nathan   Carruth   may   have1 

Age. 

Office: 

|K BLOCK SPENCER 

M»'S and LARRO'S DAIRY 
FEED 

The great  milk   producer 

Onmom's and Wirthmore Feeds 

ind thilt ^akesjhem lay, weigh 
and pay 

H&y, Straw,  Wall  Board and 
Lime 

FENCER GRAIN CO. 
'W WALL ST., SPENCER 

The butler announced a gentleman  ' TT   Sf'd,1, P
remises .*»   the   mainte-■ 

Mrs.  Adam  did   not  catch "the  nam" ^: pTmlsef cobeyed VA^ "ffi 
Mechanically  she awaited him In the   rest   bv   Oscar   C.   Hirbour   by   deed 
reception   room.     She  stared   at   him ; dated "the  seventh day of October A 
incredulously.    Tom Davis! ! D.,   1916 and  recorded  in the  Worces- 

What was he saying?   "I heard you : ter  District   Registrv  of   Deeds   Book 
protect"school"bovs I were widowed. «"d I came Bust.  . .  . j21'5' Pa8e

f m, 
be ag»s of fourteen! J had   t0 8e& *ou-    T  hoPe  you  have I ..TermS of.sa,e.:  one hundred cash a 

LINUS H. BACON 
Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

Employment Aids Ignored 
Juvenile unemployment  centers, es- 

tablished In England by the co-opera- 
tion of the mlnlsteries of education and] 

labor to assist and pr 
and girls between the _, 
and eighteen, seeking work"* have'not! been haPny- 

Water'* Explosive Power. 
By actual experiments it has been ' 

ascertained that *the explosive power 
of a sphere of water only one Inch in 
diameter Is sufficient to i.urst a brass 
vessel having a resisting power of 
27.000 pounds. 

» • »  

Navajo* Melt Mexican Dollars. 
As the Navajos fiave no sliver mine* 

ln their country they use the Mexican 
■liver dollars, which are melted and 
molded or hammered into desired 
forms. 

been entirely successful In Middlesex^] ,   *?e was telline ner of his "«••    He ! days from date of sale 
Engla-J 

the 
accepting  the  "dole", and were "com-! ",7ust wanted to se« °>y old and dear- 
pelled  to attend  classes.    The "dole"! est frleml-    ■    •    ■    ^rst visit in flf- 
ls  the  government  unemployment  stl-! teen years" V 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Mode 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 

' Marcellu'sToperS6 Worcester livery of deed which will be within five 

rland.    The  object  was   to   enable   llHd nelther falled nor succeeded.    He | AN.VIE  F. FORREST,'present holder  v;„i;o«   «» „°l""  "^ 
youths to better themselves while! W"8 8°lng back We8t ln a da* or two.   of said mortgage. P Vlohns'  Saxophone. - 

BDtinC    the    "rlnlo"   .^        "JllSt  Wanted   to see  mv nlrl  nnrt  rioon. Hna.   m Music 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Piano* 
of all  makes 

Everything in 

3tl9s  Talking Machines and  Victor Records 

A Trying  Limitation. 
Every    youngster    has    an    equal 

chance to set the woods afire except 
the one who has money to burn.—Dn- 
luth Heftld. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 

ICE 

"     "     18 Elm St. 
Yards • 

fc?-'Peasant St, 

P*«W andLep7e1i«U",
; 

CAR STATION 
r^McKenna.Prop. 

60c 
S CHOCOLATES 
and 70e lb. 

Bank 810^ 
SP«neer, jf^ 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 
ors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Delia T. Learned, 
otherwise called Delila T. Learned, 
late of. Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,,a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John M. Learned of Spencer 
in said County Of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eighth day of April A. D. 1924, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this first day of 
March in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
Sttfc 

pend, but many of the younger gener- 
ation, especially the girls, surrendered 
the "dole" rather than attend classes. 

Everything Provided 
An old Highland clergyman was lec- 

turing a group of his people in the vil- 
lage .hall, and again and again repeated 
the words: "There will be weeping, 
wailing, and gnashing of teeth." 

A would-be wit at the back of the 
hall called out: "What about those 
that have nae teeth?" 

The minister looked down over his 
glasses and said with great solemnity 
and complete conviction: "Teeth will 
be provided." , 

The Diva 
The poster advertised the world's 

greatest diva and depicted a very cor- 
pulent lady. Members of a crowd as- 
sembled were discussing it. 

"Queer spelling," ventured one. 
"Don't they mean diver?" 

"I don't think so," declared another 
"It is evidently a foreign word for 
something or other. She's too fat for 
a diver."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Mongols Were Suspicious 
It took some persuasion to convince 

the Mongolian government that the 
purposes of the Andrews third Asiatic 
expedition were purely scientific. An 
elaborate expedition of 26 men. 75 
camels and motor cars was not be- 
lieved to be looking for old bones. A 
quest for gold and oil was thought 
more likely. 

She heard herself talking ^mechani- 
cally. So this was Tom! How vividly 
the old days came back to her! How 
stupidly-she was behaving! He was 
disappointed in her. And now he was 
going. "So glad to have seen you." 
He was crossing the room. He was 
at the door. 

"Tom!" 
The sound of her own voice electri- 

fied her.    She saw him start, turn— 
"Take   me   with   you.    Take   me— 

now 1" 
Incredulous wonder! How had she 

dared to say those words. Tom had 
turned back. And now she was In his 
arms, and so utterly contented.   K 

"I'll go with you, Tom. There's 
nothing to pack. Only, you go flrst. 
I'll follow. I'll meet you at the cor- 
ner drug* store. Bowles mustn't see 
me! Do you remember the drug store 
we us^d to- meet at?" ' 

She was stealing down the stairs. 
She was outside the apartment house, 
hurrying to him. And all the years of 
Adam Oough had fallen away. 

Tel.. Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

By virtue of the pqwer of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given 
by Francis W. King, of East Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, Com- 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 
monwealth   of  Massachusetts,   to   Milo   R*AL   ESTATX   AND   INSURAJfCl 
F. Drake, of North Brookfield, in the 
County arid Commonwealth aforesaid 
dated March 7, A. D. 1894, and record- 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-2 

13 Temple St. spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Embarrassing Prize 
Curate—We are getting up a nitlle. 

Lady Mary, for a poor old fisherman. 
Would you  like a  ticket? 

Lady Mary—Bather! But do tell 
i:t>, whtt does one do with him If one 
wins him? 

Scotland Has Its Holy Wells. 
Scotland, like Ireland, Is rich in holy 

wells, which In the Catholic days were 
resorted to by vast throngs of pilgrims. 
The Blessed Virgin had seventy .wells 
dedicated in her honor; there were 
more than twelve wells dedicated to 
the Prince of Apostles and almost ug 
mi'.ny to St. Michael the Archangel, 
besides numerous «ells dedicated to 
various   other  saints.   "     » 

The holy well at Whiteklrk, in Had- 
dlngdonshlre. known as the Fulrnowe 
well, was famous in the Middle Hges 
But this particular well is jsingled oui 
Miiov* all others us having been the 
nnly one visited by a pope. This was 
I'ius I who. while Cardinal Aeneas 
Sylvius I'iecuiiumni, visited» Oxfiid 
iiml then Sciillniid In which hitter 
:"iimcy lu» walked n hare feel through 
Hi.    9ttm\    to   tile   . ,•»>•    UKll. 

ed with the Worcester District Regis 
try of Deeds, Book 1433. Page 538, 
for breach of the conditions therein 
contained, and for the purpose of fore- 
closing the same, will be sold at pub- 
lic   auction   pn   the   premises   in   East 

«^Hfieid*  °n< « tUILday»*  *ie }Zenty-  R**1 "stat«. Mortgages and Auctioneer second  day  of March,  A.  D.  1924,  at >«.M«B^ 

eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and n(B 
singular the premises conveyed by said Uffice: 
mortgage deed and therein described as   Room 6,   Kane  Block Spencer 
follows: ^^ 

"Two certain parcels or tractsof land. Telephone 
with buildings thereon, and being the    —— —-  
identical estates conveyed to said Fran- 
cis W. King by Aniasa W. Stevens and 
Mary J.  Stevens by  deed  dated  May 
24, 1886 and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds,' Book 1221, 
Page 134; and by deed from Mary J. 
Stevens to said Francis W. King, by 
deed} dated October 30, 1886 and record- 
ed with said Registry, Book 1228. Page 
457, to which deed and the records 
thereof reference may be had for a more 
particular description, excepting a small 
portion quitclaimed bv the said Fran- 
cis W. King. October" 30, 1886." 

The above premises will be sold sub- 

DANIBL V. CRIMMHI 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

•ATUFACTIOK   GUA1AMTIID 

I. LEVINSON 

In Dressed Beef 

1 ject to ' 
one recorded. Book 1240. Page j 67 
the other recorded. Book 1271, Page 55: 
td unpaid taxes, tax sales and munici- 
pal or town liens and assessments, if 
any. Terms: One hundred fiftv, dol- 
lars m cash at the time and place of 
sale. Balance upon deNverv of the 
deed at the office of Vaughn, Esty 
Clark and Crottv, 340 Main street 
Worcester, Mass., within ten days 
thereafter 

LEONARD B. DRAKE. 
Administrator   of   the   Estate   of  Milo 
F. Drake. 
Vaughn. Esty, Clark and Crotty, Attor- 
nays, 
Worcester, Mass. 
February 6. 1924. 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPBNCXR 

Telephone  128-13 

ESTABLISHED 48   YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

3tl8v    spENq|R _ BROOKFIELD 



VOTERS  CAREFUL 

i/: 

■ 

(Continued from Page 1) 

superintendent of streets, with the 
understanding that thgf>trouble would 
be remedied and the 'jponey necessary- 
taken from  the highway fund. 

An article asking an appropriation 
of $3,658.06, the balance of last year's 
appropriation, for the permanent im- 
provement of fSie North Spencer road 
was voted. 

The article for paid police was passed 
over. 

These   appropriations    were   made: 
Highways,   $10,000;   sidewalks,   $1,500; 
bridges, $1500;   snow, $2500; oil, 4500; 
macadam, $1000;   cutting brush, $500; 
sewer department, ©50; sewage dispos- 
al, $3000; fire department $6500;  poor 
department $15,000; street lights, $6000; 
Memorial  Day,  $200;  State  aid, $800; ! 
soldiers   relief, ' $1000;    town   officers, | 
$4700;   treasurer and collector's bonds! 
$250;    interest    $2500;    miscellaneous,! 
$5000;  care of town hall. $3000;  town | 

Charles   Clark   takes   a   position   at 
West  Pullman, 111. 

Miss Mary Woodbury gives a hearts 
party at her home. 

Mrs.   Sarah    Ayres   dies    at   North 
Brookfield. 

The North Brookfield Creamery asso- 
ciation chooses these officers: H. E. 
Cummings, clerk and treasurer; direct- 
ors, L. S. Thurston, D. C. Perkins, 
George Bryant, A. W. Smith, L. H. 
Chamberlain; auditors, C. H. Fair- 
banks. John P. Ranger. 

> ■*  « 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Schools resumed Thursday morning 
with nearly a normal attendance. 

Mrs. John Donnelly, Dorchester, 
spent the week-end in town as the guest 
of Mrs. Sarah Cooney. 

Francis Daniels, Syracuse, rassed the 
week end at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels, North Main 
street. 

The Woman's Auxiliary of Christ 
i Memorial church conducted a food sale , hall insurance $500; town dump, $200; 

board of health, $1500; repair of town, at the Parish r00ms this afternoon at 
hall,    $1500;     police,    $1600;     schools' four °'c1ock' 
$55,500;  motor truck note, $1300;  fire '    The Girls Friendly basket ball team 
whistle note, $1000; North street sewer. wil1 Play the Holden Girls team in the 
note, $2000;  Paxton road note, $2000; I gymnasium of Christ Memorial church 
Pleasant street sewer note, $2000; Main   Saturday  night, at eight o'clock. 
street sewer area note, $1500;  tractor      Trains were not delayed by the storm 

Mr. Crowley was born in County 
Cork, Ireland, son of John and Johanna 
(O'Brien) Crowley, and came to North 
Brookfield forty-three years ago. Feur 
years ago he bought the coal business 
of John P. Ranger and previous to 
that was employed by A. H. Foster, 
coal dealer, for sixteen years. Mr. 
Crowley was one of the best known 
and most respected citizens of the 
town and his sudden death was a shock 
to the community. Besides his widow, 
Mary (Connelly) Crowley, he 

i three daughters. Josephine, wife of 
.Cornelius Cronin, and Mary of town 
; and Margaret of Holyoke; his spn, 
John, who was associated with his 
father in the coal business, and Tim- 
othy of Worcester, and one sister, Mrs. 
Nellie O'Brien, and one brother, John 
Crowley, both of Warren. The funeral 
was held from the home at nine o'clock 
Monday morning, followed by a high 
mass of requiem at 9:30 o'clock in 
St. Joseph's church, celebrated by Rev. 
John Engstrom, which was largely 
gely attended, showing the esteem-' in 
which Mr. Crowley was held through 

i out the town. There was a profusion 
[ of spiritual and floral offerings. The 
I bearers were Patrick Sullivan of town, 
and P. A. Sullivan of Springfield, Den- 
nis Driscoll, Somerville, Cornelius Dris- 

I coll, Natick, Patrick McCarthy and 
Cornelius Connelly of town. Burial 
was in  the family lot in St. Joseph's 

their duties when the signal «ounded. 
The school committee claim the notice 
was sent in in ample time to be sounded 
correctly. 

Never before in the histdry of Wal- 
ter Howe's meat business, on Pleasant 
street, have customers stuck as they 
did last Friday afternoon, yet despite 
their sticking Mr. Howe figures he got 
stuck by several dollars. Molasses is 
the reason for the mutual sticking of 
customers and proprietor.   A customer 

note, $1501); Liability insurance, $1150;   on  the branch but a plow  from  the 
North street sewer, unpaid bill of last; main line early Wednesday was sent up  cemetery with funeral arrangements in 

charge of John  F. Lyons,  undertaker .year, $280; Pleasant street storm drain: to open the road in good shape 
unpaid bill of last year, $280. The  Girls  Friendly  society  met   at 

: the home of Miss Achsar Witter, Sum- 
PIRSONAL : mer   street,   at   six   o'clock   Tuesday 
  I night.    After a basket supper, Lenten 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  B.  Thibault, I sewing for mission work was taken up. 
Temple street, are being congratulated j     At a meeting of the New Braintree 
on the birth of a son. 

1 e » 

LOCALS 

The M. E. ladies wil! hold their 
annual Easter sale, supper and enter- 
tainment on March 26. 

Good Will and Harmony Rebekah 
lodges will manage a dance to-night 
(Friday) at Odd Fellows' hall. 

The  Reading club met last   Friday 

! Farmers club' Miss Mary P. Gordon of 
, the   Travellers'   Aid   society   was   the 
principal speaker.' Lee Boyce, super- 

i intendent of Elm Hill farm, Brookfield, 
! spoke on "Selection and care of dairy 
j cattle." Community singing was en- 
j joyed. The dinner was in charge of 
I Mr. and  Mrs. Goodfield and .Mr.  and 

Mrs. Barlow. 

A  jury  in   Superior  court  Tuesday 
returned  verdicts of $500 for  Eva  M. 

Health Exhibit 

Owing to the severe storm on Tues- 
day, many people were disappointed 
in being unable to attend the health 
exhibit under the direction of the Wor- 
cester County Health association. In 
the afternoon there were moving pic- 
tures at the Star theatre and these 
were delayed by the electrical power 
being shut off for over half an hour. 
However, the children were taken over 
to the town hall and enjoyed recita- 
tions given-by the "health Brownie," 
Miss Evelyn Cunningham of Boston. 
Miss Pearl Coxon, a dental hygienist, 

afternoon with Mrs J. E^ Groat. Mrs. Dumas and $m for Avida A Dumas; | gave instructions on care of teeth, and 
George R. Wakefield read a paper. I and) judgments for them as defendants' Dr. Oscar Dudley of the state district 

Unity Circle of Harmony Rebekah j jn the cross-suits of the Dumases and health board gave a short address. The 
lodge had a sewing meeting on Tuesday j Eugene E. McCarthy of North Brook-' evening program was as follows: "Flag 
afternoon at the Rebekah apartments, j tfeld, and  Dr. John A. Ward of Wor-! Salute"  and   "Star  Spangled   Banner" 

. A whist party was held on Thursday j cester. The suits were brought to re- by the schools, grades 3 and 4; chorus 
night at Community hall, Wire Village I cover for personal injuries and property ; "Chew, Chew, Chew" by Doris Balcolin, 
for the benefit of the Wire Village ■ damage alleged to have been received | Florence Doane, Helen Kennerson. 
baseball team. j in an automobile collision at Madison: Waldo  Tucker,   Henry   Mason,   Dora 

Rev. John Engstrom of North | and Main streets, Worcester, January 5 Grace, Jerome Davidson, James Wiley, 
Brookfield, preached the Lenten sermon ! Attorneys McCarthy and McGrath ap- Lucille Dubois, Ruth Robinson and 
Wednesday evening at the Holy Rosary i peared for the Dumases, and McCarthy Evelyn Munybn; health stories, by 
church. There will be the Way of the! and Attorney Marvin M. Taylor and Alice" Becker, Maragret Barnes, Ruth 
Cross this evening at 7-30 o'clock 'Attorney Frank Ryan were counsel for; Robinson  and   Margaret   Lane;   duet, 

The lecture scheduled to be given by !ft'^ J^?TfA^
Mc(?r?y  "Take  Te"   H°UrS  Sleep"  by H*Wd 

Professor Z. W. Coombs of Worcester ' *ur
ed   ^  ?«*   f°r  *10t™ft ""d   Dr 

Polytech on  Wednesday  at Assembly! Wood sued McCarthy for »10000 

hall   will   be   given   next   Wednesday j    Charles L. Coolidge, aged eighty-one 
night under the direction of the Teach- i years,   twenty-two   days,   for   years   a 
er's association. i prominent business man,  died  at the 

Linus M. Bacon, eherry street, was j home of Mrs. Ella Slayton, Elm street, j 
appointed commissioner of the old cem-! where he boarded, Friday, following a J 
etery by the selectmen at their meeting j few weeks illness. Mr. Coolidge was , 
last night to fill the vacancy in the j born in town and resided here during, 
board caused by the recent resignation j his lifetime. He was the son of James, 
of Postmaster Harry S. Tripp.      .        | P-   and   Sarah   S.   (Richardson).     He | 

The Monday club met this week in! conducted a shoe store here for a num-,    Much criticism of the no-school signal 
the home of Mrs  E   H. Squire of East | heT of years' retlrin& in 192°    Funeral \ of   Wednesday   is   being   aired  abouM 
Main  street     Mrs.  Arthur  F.  Warren, services  were  held  Monday  afternoon   town     The   ruling  is   that   six    iong 

j »o ..».-. J.V-*J -■■  at three o'clock.    Rev. William Walsh read   a   paper    on      Reproductions.  | 
Pictures were shown.   Mrs. Squire and I 
Mrs. Joseph Bertsch were hostesses 

leaves came jn and ordered molasses to be de- 
livered later. Mr. Howe started filling 
the jug, but finding it a slow job for 
a live man, he left the jug under the 
spigot, to fill itself. In the rush of 
waiting on customers, he forgot the 
jug. Several hours after, having occa- 
sion to go into the back of the market, j 
he stepped into a thick sticky paste, j 
which proved to be molasses and saw- 
dust. He shoveled out about two 
buckets of the stuff, as a few customers 
gave suggestions on quick methods of 
cleaning it up. About this time one 
of the employees took a glass of water 
which was of a light brown color and 
sickish sweet in taste. Investigation 
disclosed- the fact that the molasses 
was oozing through the floor into the 
well. Many suggested adding a few 
raisins, ginger and a few more things 
to the well and going into the Tiome 
brew business, simply pumping the 
orders right out of the well. Most of 
the suggestions were given in a discreet 
manner from the outside door. Mr. 
Howe lost at least ten gallons of the 
liquid which proved a winner during 
war time, plus hours of strenuous work 
cleaning the sticky mess off the floor 

The best get-rich-quick trade tried 
here in years is chimney repairing. 
Last Wednesday a man giving the 
name of O. H. Rogers, and claiming to 
be a member of a reliable firm located 
on Front street, Worcester, which 
name is said to have proved fictitious, 
collected $78 for twenty minutes work. 
He called first at the home of Mrs. 
Cora Boynton. Main street, telling her, 
the chimney on her house was badly in 
need of repairing. She finally decided 
to let him do the work. It is said he 
worked about ten minutes at this 
house and ten minutes at the house of 
Mrs. Mattie Ormsby next door to the 
Boynton home. Both women under- 
stood the work would be done for four 
or five  dollars.   When  he  finished  at 

,the Boynton house he is said to have 
demanded $45 for .his wer*k and to 
have taken a check for $15 and $30 in 
cash. Later, after an appeal from Mrs. 
Boynton, he gave back $5, thus making 
$40 for his ten minutes work. At the 
Ormsby house he is said to have de- 
manded $50 for his work, and to have 
taken all that the woman happened to 
have in the house at the time, which 
was $38. He is said to be very dark 
complexioned, about thirty years old 
and of short and stocky build, and 
to have had a Ford truck. Once again 
the importance of notifying the state 
police promptly if injustice is done 
them and the individuals involved was 
proven. No report was made of the 
act for a day after it happened, when 
Patrolman William A. Higgins was no- 
tified. The officer, though handicapped 
by this delay, is working on the case. 
A man in a Ford truck, answering this 
description was in West Brookfield in 
the early part of December, cleaning 
and repairing chimneys and charging 
exorbitant sums. Each one who got 
stung hated to admit it, and no report 
was made to the police, but by degrees 
it leaked out about different individ- 
uals until it developed about one-third 
of the town had been taken in by the 
chimney man. This same man is said 
to have been seen in West Brookfield 
since the Brookfield affair and had 
state officials been notified early in 
theigame, he would undoubtedly have 
been apprehended. He left a written 
guarantee at the Boynton house that 
the chimney was safe for a period of 
twenty years. 

Have Your 

EYES E^km\ 
At Worcester's SmsrtW 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort i 
make your glasses the sZ, > 
your eyes are examined n„' 
think your work is slighted ■?* 
simply a part of the servLH 

ME *•"•"««£; 

Pope Optical Co, 
SOT  Main  St.,  Worcetter  wj 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mp 

Demonstration Orchards! 
of 

250 ready-tofcear apple trees « I 

Very   Low   Prices   During  fti 

I  will  gladly show you 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAY BLOCK, SPENCIg 

Sales Opportunity 
Big money  for  live salesmen. M 

part time.    Restricted territory. Eves 
store and factory a prospect.  R» 
Confidential. 

Write Room 326 
10 HIGH  STREET, BOST0I 

Notice is Hereby Given 

Hazard and Paul Mason; "Health 
Song," school chorus. Recitation, "The 
House that Health Built," by Cons- 
tance Gooch, Raymond Holmes, Rose 
Dubois, Owen McCarthy and Anne 
Griffith; song by the school, "America." 
Miss Elizabeth Lyons, school nurse, had 
charge of the exhibit. 

, * * * 
BROOKFIELD 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happening   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

el a Century Ago 

The Spencer G. A. R. ladies circle 
elects these officers: Mrs. D. F. Monroe, 
president; Mrs. F. M. Knowlton, vice- 
president: Mrs. C. A. Bacon, secretary; 
Mrs. C. A. Boyden, assistant secretary; 
Mrs. Henry Bemis, treasurer. 

Mrs. Adelard Fleury dies in Spencer, 
leaving seven small children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Lamb, living 
near the Spencer-Charlton line, died on: repaired 
the same day. : Wednesday.    The   health  exhibit  was 

Richard H Mooney of Worcester.; not held Tuesday night and general 
gives a no license lecture in Spencer.; travelling conditions were poor through- 
Dr E W. Norwood, presides and E. P.. out. Milkmen from the outlying dis- 
Orerie of Worcester, entertains. ■ tncte were able to report before Wed- 

Henry R. Green of Spencer, gets dam- nesday noon but had to go through 
ages of $439.82 for the injury done to : fields in some cases to reach town. By 
a spring on his land bv the building I Wednesday night, travelling conditions, 
of Spring street. I both walking and riding, were greatly 

of Billerica and Rev. William S. Gooch 
officiated. The bearers were Maurice 

j- A. Longley Alexander K. Pecot, John 
Howe, Patrick Gorman, Frank Hayden 

| and Elmer Abbott. Mrs- C. Newton 
I Prouty off fSpencer, sang "Abide with 
! Me" and "Homeland."    Burial  was in 
Walnut Grove cemetery. 

The   town   was   hard   hit   with   the 
storm of Monday night and Tuesday, 

: with    the    drifts   piled   high    on    the 
country roads and about town, and the 

j suspension    of    business    Wednesday 
| morning in the Asbestos Textile Rubber 
> Co. and  Overall  factories  due to  the 
electric power lines being out of order. 
The factories were able to start in full 
time at noon when the break was fully 

Schools     were     suspended 

The Baptist ladies of Spencer have 
a Tennessee supper. C. A. Boyden 
presided  at  the  entertainment,  which 
was contributed by the Mowry quartet! town back^to nearly normal. Drifts on 
of  Leicester,   John   R.   Gainsman,   A. 

improved owing to the efficient man- 
ner in which road commissioner Banks 
had worked through the day to get the 

Mattie Jones and Georgie Corser. 
Samuel Petty dies at West Brook- 

field. 
Elliot Webber sells his place in West 

Brookfield  to C.  Davis.   , 
William Bosse starts a confectionery 

store in the Sheehy building, Spencer. 
E. Harris Howland is elected sec- 

retary of the association of members 
of the 1872 legislature. William R. 

, Upham of Spencer, was a .member of 
this legislature. 

Hall'* Catarrh 
UlVCUClIie Tr«tmct«,bod> 
local and lutimri. and has been mccca* 
fid In the treatment of Catarrh fee ove 
forty Tears-   Sold by all druggist* 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ofcto 

the New Braintree and other outlying 
roads were reported as from ten to 
fifteen feet deep. Jitney service from 
North Brookfield to Spencer was re- 
sumed Wednesday morning, owing to 
Mr. Conlin keeping a bus in Spencer 
Tuesday night. Although not on 
schedule they managed to make the 
usual number of trips throughout Wed- 
nesday. 

» i e 
CharlM Crowley Diet of Injuries 

Charles Crowley, aged sixty-four, died 
suddenly at his home on Ayres street 
last Saturday morning of heart disease. 
He was kicked by a horse two weeks 
previous and suffered injuries about the 
head and chest, but was up and about 
the h&ise as usual Saturday morning, 
when he suffered a heart attack and 
died a short time after. 

blasts on the whistle at the Mac- 
Laurin-Jones factory, at 7.30 o'clock, 
closes all the schools for the morning. 
No whistle sounded Wednesday until 
twenty minutes of nine. Schools open 
at nine, so the result was that many 
students ploughed through the snow to 
the school, to be,greeted when half way 
there, by the sound of the whistle. 
Two of the teachers were enroute to 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed executor of the will of Alice 
I. Segar, late of Warren, in the County 
of Worcester, deceased, testate, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giv- 
ing bond, and appointing Esther G. 
Garrity of Cambridge, Mass., his agent, 
as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon 
to make payment to Theodore W. Mills, 
Executor. 
West New  Brighton, N. Y., March 4, 

1924. 
THOMAS.A. GLENNON, 

Acting for Executor. 

The «/T*>   . ^-j-v 
^Jlnniversary rhttern «.    \fl 

TOOTH-BRITE 
adds 

BEAUTY and CHARM 

to your personality, because one appli- 
cation removes unsightly yellow look- 
ing, germ breeding film and gives your 
teeth that healthy, pearly white lustre 
so much admired by everyone. Guar- 
anteed absolutely harmless. Especially 
good on false teth. Get a bottle today 
at Laplante's, Boston Store, Family and 
BurkiU's Drug Stores. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Felix Daisy—Desplaine's 

Just the pattern to start 
your silver service. Pure 
Colonial in design. The 
handles are straight. Sold, 
at no extra cost, in attrac- 
tive blue velvet-lined 
chests and gift boxes. Put 
these on your gift list. 

Come in and see 
this new pattern. 

m? ROGERS BROS 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 

[ocaoi lOESOl 3IZ30E 301 

OPENING DAY - MARCH 1st, 
Something New £*nd Interesting 

1924 

FORD CARS 
TO LET 

WITHOUT DRIVERS 

All Models including Trucks 

at Reasonable Rates 

CALL AND SEE US OR WRITE FOR 
RATE CARD 

We will be pleased to have the opportunity to 
explain our plan in every particular 

so call and see us 

AUTO 
RENTING CO. 

INCORPORATED 
TELEPHONE MO. 260 

Massasoit Hotel Garage - Main and Pleasant St*. 

WORCESTER SPRINGFIELD 
31 Myrtle Street 1SS Dwight Street 

CAMBRIDGE 
976 Main. Avenue 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
bL. XXXIII.   No. 21 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

; F. ADAMS 
LAIDAWAY 

former School Supt 
Died Sunday 

/         ' • 

AT DEERFIELD 

—• } 
in Exceptional Man and Auth 

ority in Education 

Xharles Francis Adams, former super- 
Client of schools of Spencer, and a 
jjely known educator in this state, 

on Sunday at the  home  of his 
Bghter, Mrs. Philip H. Ball, Old 

lerfield, Mass., where he went a few 
fcnths ago when his health began to 

Beside his daughter, Mrs. Ball, he 
Ives a son, John T. Adams of Wash- 
Iton, D. C. His wife, who was Mary 
Iney, died a few years ago in Spen- 

fhe funeral was held on Wednesday 
Lraoon at two o'clock at the chapel 
[the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main 
jeet.  As a mark of respect  to  Mr. 

ns, the public schools had but One 
feion on Wednesday,  that  teachers 

had worked under his supervision 
bit attend the funeral. 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles, pastor of the 
hgregational  church,   officiated.   He 

assisted by Rev. E. W. Wellman 
I Old Deerfield. There was a large 
lendance at the funeral. Many 
incer teachers attended. There was 
■delegation from the state normal 
|ool at' Worcester present. 

nong the floral pieces were: large 
lorted bouquet from the faculty of 

McKinley Manual Training school, 
ishington, D. C; large Boxwood 
ath (rom neighbors; a plaque from 

ter state norma] schcjl, and a Targe 
1 basket from Spencer teachers. 

lie burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
with Rev. Mr? Cowles officiating 

f the grave.   The   funeral   was   in 
i of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 
Adams was an unusual and ex- 

(tional man.   There were few, if any, 

jtrue when he was appointed vice-prin- 
j cipal of the Pitchburg normal school 
| and   assistant   at   Worcester   normal 
school when it Was first organized 

George Scott Dies in Cleveland 

A telegram received here on Tuesday 
announced the death in Cleveland, 

He was the highest paid associate | Ohio, of George Scott for many years 
teacher at Worcester normal school j a resident OI this town. He was sixty- 
when he chose to accept the appoint- tw0 years old, January IS. Two sis- 
ment of superintendent of the Spencer ] ters- Mrs- Tennyson O. Bemis, and Mrs. 
schools at a salary $500 less than he j E1Ia Labelle reside in Spencer. Mrs. 
was getting before he resigned the place j Bemis    left    Tuesday    for    Cleveland, 
at Worcester normal. where the funeral will be held. 

Mr. Scott was born in Brighton, a son 
of Alexander, and Annie (Callan) 
Scott. His parents moved to Spencer 
when he was quite young, and he re- 
ceived his education in Spencer schools. 
He worked for some years as a cutter 
at the I. Prouty & Co's, shop, leaving 
town at the time of the big strike about 
thirty-seven years ago. For a long 
time he was foreman of the Lancashire 
shoe factory at Rochester, N. Y. Of 
late, he had been in the real estate 
business at Cleveland, Ohio. 

He leaves a wife,  Mrs.  Lillie   (Ten 

HOWARD 
BOULTON 

Is Named Clerk of 
District Court 

BY GOV. cox 

Graduate of Dartmouth and Harvard 
Law School 

According to Mr. Barclay, all the 
road work could be finished on the 
North *Spencer road to near Pine 
Grove cemetery this year if the town 
cared to appropriate so much money. 
Then the state and county could aid 
on the Charlton road another year. 

Mr, Barclay says that he would be 
willing to give $1,000 himself toward 
the road work, provided the state and 
county would match the amount. That 
would be $3,000. Then if. the town ap- 
propriated $20,000 and the state and 
the county matched this, there would 
be $40,000 more, or in all $63,000. Mr. 
Barclay believes the' permanent im- 
proved work could be done for less 
than this amount. 

The  section 

Allen Squire Co. Cherry Street Factory 
is Leased 

Machinery is being moved into the 
Chirry street factory of the Allen- 
SqwSre Co. today for a new business 
enterprise, which has leased the build- 
ing. 

The proprietor of the business could 
not be reached today, but it is under- 
stood that the plant will be used for 
the purpose of dyeing cloth and prob- 
ably will be in operation very shortly. 

Men's League Congregational Church 

The Men's League had a most enjoy- 
able time at its last regular meeting 

of  the  road  for  which j on   Tuesday.   The   supper   committee 
the appropriation was made, last year,   served  an  oyster  stew  supper.   After 
the balance of wflrch will be used this j the   regular   business   meeting,    Rev. 

Howard C. Boulton, son of Fred W.   year, is the hardest of all, Mr. Barclay I Frederick T. Rouse of Worcester, gave 
Boulton,   Pleasant  street,   was  nomin-. says,    because    of   the   clay    bottom,  an illustrated talk on "Roughing It In 
ated for clerk of the  East Brookfield   Further down the road there is a gravel I the   Great    Northwest"   His    lantern 

ney) Scott; two sons, Royal W. Scott, | °1S^'ct c°u
v
rt on Wednesday at Boston   bottom which will enable work to pro-J slides were beautifully colored pictures 

gress better and at less cost per foot.! of his- travels through parts of Canada 
and Northwest United States, including 

CHARLES F. ADAMS 

Among the things to which 'Mr. 
Adams contributed were: associate 
editor of the Schoolmasters' Club 
Arithmetic; designer and publisher of 
blackboard map' patterns; inventor of 
minor school aids and devices illus- 
trated in King's methods; inventor of 
Star lantern for teaching astronomy. 
He was the first teacher in the country 
to make systematic use of lantern slides 
in aid of teaching. He was also the 
inventor and builder of the ingenious 
solar camera, which is used in many 
countries for throwing pictures on a 
screen in the daytime. 

His    teaching    experience    included! 
work   in   an   ungraded  village   school 

Rochester, N. Y., and Lawrence Scott, I by ■Gov- ChanninK Cox a* *h<= meeting 
Cleveland, Ohio; also a daughter Mrs °f the Sovernor's council. It is ex- 
Ethel Markham of Cleveland, Ohio; I pected that the noi™nation will be con- 
also four sisters, Mrs. Bemis and Mrs i firmed' at next week's meetinS- Then 

Labelle of Spencer; Mrs. Delmont Ober! Attorney Boulton win succeed Arthur 
of Webster; Mrs. William Lamere j l' »utterworth of Brookfield, clerk of 
Lynn, Mrs. Isabella Comeault of Water-1 *"* court for the past twenty-two 
loo, Iowa. years,  who has beeh appointed judge 
 m m » .     ' i of the court to succped the late Judge 

Mrs.  Bridget   Cassidy  Laplante  Dies j H.' E  Cottle 
In Brockton The appointment 4f Attorney Boul 
  i toifcgives Spencer an officer of the court, 

Bridget M. Cassidy, formerly of this I sofnething that Spenier people have 
town, wife of Peter Laplante of Brock- i long maintained was Jdue the town, 
ton, aged 33 years, died in Bet home | wtych is the largest>h the district, 
in Brockton, Monday morning, arseven i Attorney B§alt6n is a native of 
o'clock^ She was born here, a dauglrter^jSofencer^-He attended the public 
of Bernard A. and Bridget (Connolly) 9C®ois of the town. He was graduated 
Cassidy, of 87 Grove street. Besides j frA Worcester South school. Then he 
her parents and husband, she leaves six ( wefct to Dartmouth college. Complet- 
children, Helen, Anna. Agnes, Marion, j ins his course there, he took up the 
Rita and an infant baby, unnamed. | stny of law at Harvard. After hisj 

The funeral was Thursday morning j gspduation from Harvard law school, 
at nine o'clock at Holy Rosary church i hef-was admitted to the bar. He has 
with a high mass of requiem celebrated j a* office in the Sugden block and is 
by Rev. P. A. Manion. The funeral | alio connected with the Worcester law 
wa* largely  attended  with  many out im of Norman & Campbell.     . 

i of   town   people  present.   There   were j    i>ver the week end a petition for the 
graded town school, master of grammar! _„„.. a .    ~.    . „ .  • „    . 

.    .    ,   , „.   . j~      uu\ ma"y H°wers.   The bearers were Henry | ajipointment of Attorney Boulton was 
l"!P<.i?  „.    ^5„„A!   iLaP'ante and Charles Peltier °f Spen-pB circulation in Spencer.   In addition 

cer; John Cassidy of Worcester; Martini to   town   backing   for   the   place,   Mr. 
Conlin and  Ben ly of Broejfa  Boulton  had much  support from out 
ton, and  Andrew  Flynn tf Whitman ' of town, including the support of manv 

-ved also five years on the Worcester \ "£*£££  ™*  HOly*Q8&ry
t °"d | ^» known men and lawyers. 

school board, being nominated by both i I*' ^ZLTrT* *" !    ™e app0mtmen* Cfme f ^^ " 
nnii'^v.1    ~~~u—    _ j • •        u.   i       *UCL,onne" >^o. to surprise some of the other aspirants political    parties    and    receiving    the « » » !,      .. 
highest v6te ever cast for a candidate,! Joseph Lafranchise Dead "'.l'        ,e; , --,   „ .    -, c «« *« *i,„* *•_«    TT.   i   i        ,   .    ... r ^^ "" *"™ Attorney Valmore  O. Cote of Spen- up to that time.   His last work m this   i ,., .    . 
i;_.  „,„„ „i_  , ■  .     . ,       ,       . . ! cer,   was   a   candidate,   and   Attorney 
ncvTth    Snen76"8^    r^ '    ^i   j^ranchise'     *venty-nine i Thomas C. Short of North Brookfield. the community  who had  a larger | ency ot the hpencer schools. | years old,  died  on  Tuesday  night at 

• • e 

"Peg 0' My Heart" a Good Show 
     ■>*>■ 

school, vice 
school, first assistant at Worcester i 
normal school, teaching methods at , 
summer sc^oe1s> supervision of appren i 
tice teachers in Worcester schools.   He 

; a canoe trip down the Fraser river, and 
| forty days  in  the  indescribable floral 

The  three-act  comedy,  "Peg  O'  My j meadows, parks, glaciers and forests of 
Heart" was given at the Park theatre   Mount Ranier and the Olympic Penin- 
on  Tuesday night by  a  cast of local j sula of Washington 
players   under   the   direction   of   Mrs.)     It is  the  h of  the  ^        ^ 
Mary Martin S:lk and for the benefit   more wi„ avai, themselves of ^ ,ec. 
of  Dms.cn  5   A.  O.  H. and  Ladies'   tures  and   ulks  ^ven   fa   dmMetioa 

Aux.hary.   The  play  was  well  staged   with the regu]ar meeti These m 

and presented,  and those taking part:open  t0  the       bHc   ^  the subjects 

were much complimented on their good   „«..«t.  _ ...*'*...•*.      * . .       . , . ,        B which are presented should be of in- 
work.   A good crowd attended. i »„„» ..„     , i.        r    ., terest to a large number.   In the near 

The entire action of the play passed i future it is hoped to present a speaker 
in the living room of Regal Villa, Mrs. I that will attract fathers with boys and 
Chich^ster's home in Scarborough, Eng- ! girls. ' 
land, in the early summer. » • e 

The cast of characters for the play 
was: Mrs. Chichester, Mrs. Mabel G. 
Bousquet; Jarvis, John H. McTigue; 
Ethel, Anna M. Gadaire; Alaric, John 
J. Hayes; Christian Brent, James M. 
Silk; "Peg, Eleanor E. Gadaire; Mont- 
gomery 'Hawkes, Robert M. Walsh; 
Bennett, Marion A. Dillon; Jerry, John 
J. Nolan. 

D. P, H. S. Finds Gardner Too Strong 

Monday Club Gentlemen's Night 

of information t upon   so   many 
Ics as  he.   He   was   a   pioneer   in 
py features  of   modern   education 
t are standard and universal to-day. 

[ was a student,  a  thinker  and  a 
lie was possessed of rare cour- 

and   having   opinions   was   not 
|id to espouse or defend thern, even 
pgh he might be in a hopeless minor- 

. Since coming to Spencer, he inter- 
|d himself deeply in civic affairs ancf 

not unwilling to let his voice be 
N or to employ his pen in agitation 
Important local matters.   He  was 
I of the first school superintendents 
l^he   state   to   devise   playground 
iaratus and caused to be installed 
p pieces of home made design in 
[local school  yards.   The  teachers 
N him always courteous and kindly, 
[firm.in what he thought was right. 
Pe town has lost a good man and 

|ul citizen. 

» was one of the leading authorities 
* culture in the state, and was 
called  upon    to    speak    before 

nations interested in that work. 
likewise lectured frequently on 
nomy and geology. 

y few people locally knew 
extent of his academic training or 
experience in educational matters, 

youth was spent in Brookfield, 
»« prepared at Bridgewater normal 

I and also'after graduation, took 
u"e at * Oswego normal school. 
' ftestfield normal school he was 
graduated with a special training 

'a. said to be  the highest  and 
one ever granted by the state of 
"htisetts.  He also took a special 
of a year at Massachusetts Insti- 

o Technology.   He supplemented 
"lth stud>- at «>e Agassis II and'in   the 

He was frequently at variance with j the home of his daughter, Mrs. Emma i 
some of the orthodox school ideas, but Lucier, Cottage street. He was born j 
that fact did not deter him at all for at Pointe Au Trembly, a suburb of j 
clinging to his own notions of what Montreal, P. Q. He had lived in the j 
was best. ; United States for sixty years and for 

He was called upon to speak before   forty years in Spencer.   He was a mem- 
ber  of  the   St.  Jean   Baptist  society. 

was preparing to enter the field. 
» » ■ 

Special Town Meeting Threatened 

many teachers* institutes, school- 
masters' clubs, Clark University sunw 
mer school, state superintendents' asso- 
ciation,  teachers* associations, etc 

He was a member at different times 
of the executive committee of the Mas- 
sachusetts Teachers' association, the j 
Worcester County Teachers' associa-1 
tion, vice-president of the same, secre ' 

Threats  of a  special  town  meeting 
(are heard regularly.    Residents of the 
| Charlton road want the article which 
j was passed over at the adjourned town 

His wife died about thirty years ago. | meeti      reconsidered for a start toward 
He   leaves   his   daughter,   Mrs.   Lucier | the   permanent   improvement   of   the 
and a son, George Lafranchise, both of  road 

' At the time of the adjourned town 
The funeral was this (Friday) morn- j meeting there was no positive inform- 

ing at nine o'clock at St. Mary's church j ati0n that aid could be obtained from 
with a high mass of requiem celebrat- j the county and state for the road, 
ed by Rev. Eugene St. Martin. Dur- j Now, Charlton road residents claim, 

tary of the County Superintendents' jing the mass so,os were Siven by Drithey have reasons to believe that if the j 
association, president of the Worcester JosePn Houle and Mrs. Laura Char- j town will make an appropriation this j 
County Schoolmasters' club, and repre- land' The bearers were members of, vear of $5,000, that the county will ! 
sented the towns of the state on the the St Jean Baptist society. The bu-; match it. They also expect aid from ' 
superintendents legislative committee | riaI was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's, the state for a similar amount. 
for three terms. | cemet^'y< in  charge  of Undertaker J.!    The town made no further appropri- 

Than  ,„      , „,       .      . Henry Morin. i   tio    f      th    North Spencer road this 
J,nere are manv former  teachers in, »  » » _, , _ , 

the neighborhood who knew Mr. Adams^ i 3**.   The town of Paxton also refused 
at normal school, who held him in high j •     ! more mo™ for the road to the SPencer 

rp__j „, ~ ,,     , line.   The proposition of an appropn- 
regard. ,     The annual spring sale of the Lad es'    *i      t     JL   nu   n A *i? 

K-A    i   i.    m   L  J      T* ation for the Charlton  road this year 
While superintendent here, his annual, A|d °f the Methodist Episcopal church ; wi„ meet with considerable opposition 

report to the school department was wlU take place Wednesday afternoon 
a "live" document, and excited each jand evening. Miss Evie Carleton is 
year a great deal of comment, some, chairman of the general committee, 
favorable and some otherwise. While I which includes Mrs. George W. Reed, 
he was not by any means unprogressive ' Mrs- Azor M- Tourtelotte, Mrs. Robert 

David Prouty high was pitted 
against Gardner high in the county 
school league championship games at 
Worcester Tech on Friday. Gardner 
high easily defeated the local team 43 
to 4. Gardner won the championship 
of the county for the second time on 
Saturday by defeating North high of 
Worcester. -   . 

GARDNER HIGH—43   4—SPENCER 
Gustafson, Wavis If rb McNamara 

~T»| Will    IIHITTI-  IHtuJlLl    l.=- 
Morse, Ehnstrom c c C. Bemis 
Sullivan,  Walsh  rf Aucoin 
Linell  (Capt.-, Davis rb.  

 If Moran, Demes * 
Baskets from floor, Luhdberg 7, Gus- 

The annual gentlemen's night of the 
Mcttyi^y--£hib. .will 
Monday in Odd Pel 
promises to be one of the most inter- 
esting gentlemen's nights that the club 
has ever held. The hostesses are Mrs. 
C. R. Hodgdon, Mrs. Willard Morse 
and Mrs. George H. Burkill.   A play, 
"The Butlers," will be given by several j tafson 2, Morse 3, Ehnstrom 2, LineH 
of the club members and husbands. In '■ 5- Davis 2, Aucoin, McNamara. Basket 
the cast are: Lord Arthur Butler, C. j on free try, Morse. Free tries missed 
Newton Prouty; Mrs. Hiram Baxter, j Morse, Sullivan, Aucoin 2, Demers 2. 
Mrs. Maude Varney Bemis; Hiram j Fouls called, on .Morse, Sullivan, Mc- 
Baxter, Edmund H. Squire; Sally Bax!Namara, Park. Referee, Johnson of 
ter, Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty; Jennie i Springfield. Timer, Bigler of W. P. I. 
Baxter, Mrs. Charlotte M. Fowler; Mary I Time, 8-minute quarters. Attendance, 
Ann Baxter, Ruth Burkill; Sammy 50°- 
Baxter, Billy Morse; Eliza, maid of all 
work; Mrs. Frank Hobbs; Boggs, a 
butler, Henry L. Whitcomb. It is a 
pleasing comedy with considerable in- 
terest centering around the butlers. 
Between the acts, there will be music 
under the direction of Mrs. George H 
Burkill. It will include piano duet, 
Helen Prouty and Ruth Burkill; Span- 
ish song, Ruth Brown; piano solo, 
Louisa Fowler; recitation, Gladys 
Fowler; recitation, Barbara Allen and 
Ruth and Gracia Burkill; two char- 
acter songs. 

DAYLIGHT  SAVING STARTS 
APRIL 27 

Original Law Amended So It Prevails 
Only Five Months of the Tear 

summer 
school  of  higher 

gry at Clark university.   I„ Li. 

Wt    Pedal studies and observ- ps of Europi 
Ithirty.fivi 
>Js 

he felt that there were many features i wi!son, Mrs. Albert H. Draper, Mrs. 
in the old fashioned educational ideas; Stanley Kenward and Mrs. Mary H. 
which   were   not   improved   upon   by | Boreman. 
modern methods that superseded them, j Individual committees are: Apron 
and did not hesitate to state his con- j table, Mrs?' Willis E. North, Mrs. Oral 
victions. ' A. Stevens; miscellaneous table, useful 

As a citizen, neighbor, husband and i and fancy articles,  Mrs. Tennyson  O. 

father, he was'all that is'implied in the ' Bemis  "?   *£*■  ^  A- £y°n;   ice 
statement, "he was a good man." cream table, Mrs. Albert L. Blanchard, 

generally, as the idea of a conservative 
and orderly plan for road building is 
gaining ground every day. i 

It is possible, too, that an article 
may be in the . warrant for some im- 
provement work on the Pleasant street 
hill. Wire Village residents are strong 
for this. Many town center folks also 
believe that something should be done 
to make the hill more passable for 
traffic. It is understood that the 
selectmen have in mind putting in a 
rock foundation in the worst portion 
of  the   hill,  near   the   Village .Farm. 

Some  confusion  is being caused  at 
present by a belief that daylight sav- 
ing this year starts on the last Sunday 
in   March   and   lasts   until   the   last 
Sunday    in    October.   This   was    the 
period  originally  set  by  the  General 
Laws for daylight saving, but the law 
was amended  two years ago, so that 
this year daylight saving will begin on 

I the last Sunday in April, and will last 
The sophomore class of David Prouty I only   until   the   last   Sunday   in   Sep- 

higb school was host to the other three I tember. 
classes at a social held Monday night j     Many    people    who    acquired    the 
in   Assembly  hall.   George   I .   Morin.   annual habit of changing their watches 

Sophomore   Class   Plays   Host 

tffe class president, was chairman of 
the general committee. Sub-commit- 
tees were " 

on the last Sunday in March have 
been preparing to do so again this year, 
and the discussion has started on the 

Decoration, Rachel C. Dufault, chair-1 exact tjjue^piwier for this annual rite, 
man; Armanelle H. Hemenway, Mary|The flange wjs made as a concession 
M. Driscoll, Katherine M. Begley, to £ne farmers, who objected and still 
Gladys Barr, Edgar Phaneuf; refresh- j object to the system in its entirety, 
ments, Jeanette M. Cournoyer, chair-1 This last Sunday comes this year on 
man; Mary C. Conroy, Clifton S. | APr'l 2? and it will be the proper thing 
Hutchins, Damon E. Morse, Bertha jto change watches and clocks either 
Hutchins and Marion Sargent; social. I on the morning of that date when aris- 
Leonette I. Gaudette, chairman; Mary j inS. or on the previous evening, April 
C.  Conroy,  Catherine  E.  Coombs,  Ar-! 2& when retiring.   In either case you 

Pean normal schools and 
normal    and    training 

ln th/s country. 

^°1\ n0t   a   ^d««e   of   any 
*J*  undoubtedly   spent   more 

Zt on»enSeJn  WS Preparation 
fZ    C°1,ege  de^e would   have 

tyrfBot1*381"'8 certificate *» 

a grammar school i col 
?e graduates.   The 

over 
same was 

Mrs.   Ernest   J.   Cole,   Mrs.   Wayland j wj,ich  „ouid  also serve  for  the mac-' manelle H. Hemenway, Lawrence Walli   lose an hour's sleep that night, which 
HTLLSVTLLE ' Mattheson;  candy table, Mrs. Charles | adam   road   that   will   unquestionably ' and Roland C Aucoin; entertainment,  y°u get back on  September (28, with 
  I P- Leavitt. Mrs. Everett W. Dickeman; | be biu'it some time.   The money will   Dorothea C. Vernon,  chairman;  Jean j 10°  percent  interest  a  day,   payable 

The Social dub met with Mrs. George ;yStery table>  Miss 01ivia M' Mathe-1 ^  fe^,,   from: the   regular   highway i ette  Cournoyer,  Dorothy Suter.  Irene  dailx 
Hitchings, Beaucrest farm, Wednesday '. SOn' MlsS Irene Far<luharson. | appropriation, and then if that depart ' M.  Perkins, George  H.  Morin,  Roland 

p. m. An original poem, written" by 
request of the hostess, from an old 
classmate. Rosella Rhodes, of New 
York, entitled "Club Memories," was 
read and much enjoyed by all. Each 
member was presented a copy. The 
club meets with,Mrs. Martha Freeman, 
April ,2. 

Supper will be served at 6,30 o'clock, i ment runs short of money later in the | C. Aucoin. 
A musical entertainment in charge of | year, an additional appropriation will f ^>|,e entertainment consisted of a 
Miss Evelyff M. Hosking consisting of I be made at a special town meeting. (short plav entitle-d "The Countv The man' 
selections by the ukelele class of the | North Spencer residents will be ready ■ School." with the following cast: "Miss Muzzv. reader and impersonator, form- 
Worcester Girls' club, assisted by local j with an article for further permanent | Snodgrass," teacher, Bertha Hutchins; erlv of this town, will doubtless be glad 
talent, will be given. J road improvement work on the North: pupils   Annje Crocket   Bertha   Butler, I to avail themselves of the opportunity 

The   entertainment  will be  by   the j Spencer  road  in  case  a  special  town   Dorothy    Suter,    Mary    M.    Driscoll," | of hearing her Monday evening, April 
ukulele  class   of  the   Worcester  Girls' j meeting is held, according to G. Fred, Dorothea  C. Vernon, Glorina St. Gpr- j 3tt,    at    the   Congregational    church, 

Women's Mission Club Club to Have 
Entertainment 

! club,   assisted   by   some   local   talent. Ray Fuller, formerly of Hillsville, is _ 
 .    w,_ -j    .»i„j: ■«.•. >.   *t   . 'The supper will include beef pies, rolls now in Florida attending nis brother s 
funeral.   Mr.    Fuller    motored     from 
Florida this past fall. 

ipies,   cake   and   coffee.   Mrs.   George 
Reed is chairman of the supper com- 
mittee.   The booths will be attractively 

George Goodspeed has left for Maine j decorated   and   there   will * be   many 
to take charge of a church. ! novelties. 

Darclav- |nuun.   Damon   E.   Morse,   Mildred   A 
North Spencer residents, aceoWing to | Barnes, Ralph Bemis, Lawrence Walli, 

Mr. Barclay, believe that since >erma-J George H. Morin, Irene M. Perkins, 
nent road work has been started injjeannette M. Cournoyer, Clifton S. 
their section it would be the best policy I Hutchins, Alice M. McNeany, Marion 
to continue this for state and county ■ Mclntire, Leonette I. Gaudette, Mary 
aid seems certain. i C. Conroy, Armanelle  Hemenway, 

under the auspices of the Women's 
Mission club. They were fortunate in 
securing Miss Muzzy, as she has had 
a full season, travelling extensively for 
the White Bureau of Entertainment. 

In   connection   with   the   entertain- 
ment, there will be a candy .sa^le. 



LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cardin are on 
an auto trip to Washington. 

Miss Edith Bigelow, town and school 
nurse, has been re-elected president of 
the Nurses' Alumni association of Mem- 
orial hospital. 

A patent (No. 1,486,730) has been 
issued by the patent office at Washing- 
ton, D. Ci, to Louis Collette of 53 
Temple street, for an anti-skid and 
grip device  for  motor-driven  vehicles. 

Twelve members of the local Chris- 
tian Endeavor- attended the meeting 
of the Worcester County union at Ply- 
mouth church. Mrs. F. B. Noyes ac- 
companied them. 

The artists included Miss Yvonne 
Derosiers, William A. Gaylord, Chester 
G-aylord, Mrs. Wilbur P. Elliot and her 
three daughters, Misses Marjorie, 
Thelma and Leila, and Harry Donley. 
The Boy Scouts acted as ushers. 

All the town and main roads had 
been cleared and opened Tuesday. 
Trolley cars were running close to 
schedule, but are delayed quite often 
by stalled autos and trucks, which get 
in the car tracks. ■ 

Tax Collector Walter Warren is 
making an effort to clean up the 1922 
unpaid taxes. Delinquents are being 
notified that their property may be 
advertised for sale unless the tax bill 
plus expenses for notification are speed- 
ily paid. 

Rev. Frederick B. Noyes, pastor of 
the John Nelson Memorial church, 
preached the second of his series of 
Lenten sermons in the church Sunday 
morning. Miss Victoria Peterson had 
for a solo Gray's "A Dream of Para- 
dise." 

John Singleton, chairman of the 
social committee of the Leicester club, 
announces that the Shrewsbury club 
teams will come to Leicester Thursday 
night, March 27. This will be the sec- 
ond meeting of the two clubs, Leicester 
winning the first contest, 66 to 32, in 
Shrewsbury. 

Leicester troop, Boy Scouts, put into 
practise their motto "Do a Good Turn 
Daily," when Saturday the entire troop 
headed by Edward' Haynes went to the 
home of their scoutmaster, Louis H. 
Elliott and shoveled the snow from the 
walks and roadway to his garage while 
he was away on a business trip. 

Mrs. George H. Knowlton, Jr., of 
West Upton, will address the members 
of Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., at 
a meeting at Mrs. Alice C. Sprague's, 
on Wednesday afternoon, March 26, at 
three o'clock. Mrs. Knowlton is a 
member of the county executive and 
member of the auxiliary to the Amer- 
ican Legion. 

A benefit concert for William A. 
Harris, veteran choir director of John 
Nelson Memorial church, was given in 
Smith hall, Leicester high school, Wed- 
nesday night, under supervision of the 
parish choir, with Louis H. Elliott and 
William B. Leland in direct charge. 
Mr. Harris is recovering from a four 
months' illness. 

The Ladies' Charitable society will 
meet in the ladies' parlor of the church 
on Friday at two o'clock. At 6.30 
a roastbeef supper will be served jn 
Russell hall. At 7.45, there will be 
shown in the Sunday school room over 
150 slides, picturing- a trip across 4he 
continent, through the Canadian Rock- 
ies, and the Thousand Islands to Won- 
derful Alaska. 

Places and dates for the series of 
pitch tournaments to be played by the 
Men's club, the Bolyston Men's club 
and the Shrewsbury club were decided 
at a meeting Thursday in Worcester 
by representatives of each of the clubs. 
A silver loving cup is to be awarded 
the team winning the tournament. It 
is probable that one round in the tour- 
nament will be played in each of the 
towns. Leicester and Shrewsbury al- 
ready have come out at the top of the 
list. 

The Conlin bus service Tuesday put 
into use on the Worcester and Spencer 
division of the company, the most com- 
pletely equipped bus which will be 
about. Its cost will be about $10,000. 
Thomas F. Conlin, proprietor of the 
lines, said that all the lines are now 
open, and that the tractor and snow- 
plow which the company has used has 
proved so effective that several towns 
have applied to have him open their 
roads. One of these towns was Paxton. 
Mr. Conlin is anxious to get all roads 
on the routes traveled by his busses 
thoroughly opened and* so the tractor 
and plow will continue to be used in 
Leicester and the  Brookfields. 

William B. Leland, organist at the 
John Nelson Memorial church, has ar- 

ranged A program for the musical serv- 
ice for Sunday night at 7.30 p. m.   The 
choir will "be assisted by Ernest Smith, 

j violinist.   Tfie program will open with 
violin   and.  organ   selection,   andante 
religioso   by   Gillet,   followed   by   the 

I anthem, "My Faith Looks .Up to Thee," 
I with violin obligate by Schnecker.   At 

the   offertory,   Mr.   Smith   will  play  a 
| violin   solo.   "Berceuse,"  by   Herman. 
I The choir will sing the cantata.   "Bor- 
j desfr's mass in F."   The closing number 

will be the "March from Athalia," by 
Mendelssohn.    The    personnel    of   the 
quartet is Miss  Victoria  Peterson,  so- 
prano;    Mrs.   Paul   Tuttle,   contralto; 
Harry M. Grout, tenor; Paul G. Tuttle, 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
Don't let the children 

5cou< "■ 

The high wind of Sunday hampered 
the work of the men who were at work 
breaking out Jhe roads here. The 
state truck, which was loaned the town 
by the state, broke down and the 
tractor plow of the Conlin bus line was 
also out of commission. Pleasant street 
was again blocked with two stalled jit- 
ney busses. The snow drifts are form- 
ing as high as eight feet in some places. 
The road in the Breezy Bend section 
was once more filled in. Superin- 
tendent Charles J. Rice had a force of 
men at work with horses and sleds all 
day, fighting to gain an advantage over 
the conditions. The Consolidated Street 
railway had a sweeper running along 
Winslow avenue keeping the track 
open, and another plow and crew were 
digging the line out to Spencer, and 
they had reached Greenville street at 
night. 

The Married Ladies' Sodality went 
to communion in a body at St. Joseph's 
church Sunday morning. The regular 
monthly meeting was postponed on 
account of the weather conditions. 
Rev. William C. McCaughan gave 
an eloquent sermon on the patron saint 
of Ireland, St. Patrick, at both the 
masses and announced the following 
program for the week. Masses on 
Monday at 7.30 o'clock in honor of St. 
Patrick; special Lenten sermon and 
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Tuesday night at 7.30 o'clock, sermon 
by Rev. J. W. Brophy of Ware; Wed- 
nesday morning, mass at 7.30 o'clock 
in honor of St. Joseph, the patron saint 
of the church; Friday morning at 8.30 
o'clock a month's mind high mass of 
requiem for the soul of Thomas Halley 
and Saturday morning at 8.30 o'clock 
anniversary high mass of requiem will 
be celebrated for the soul of Miss Dor- 
othy Gosler. 

• • » 
F re nch-"C"dff»e. 

French coffee is filtered or percolated 
coffee. The coffee Is placed In a strain- 
er, strainer In coffeepot, and pot on a 
range. Add gradually boiling wRter 
and allow It to alter. Cover between 
additions of water. Turkish coffee Is 
made of half pulverized coffee and 
half sugar. This Is boiled together 
and served without cream. Allow the 
sediment to settle at the bottom of the 
cups before drinking. 

• • • 
Electricity   Data. 

Every year the families In hornet 
where electricity Is used spend $75,- 
000,000 for electric current. By Itself 
that looks almost as Imposing as the 
expenditures for the famous three C's 
—confectionery, cigarettes and cos- 
metics. Yet It averages only four 
cents a day for each person who uses 
electricity. 

• aj e 

Prana Defined. 
Prana Is from the Sanskrit. The 

primary definition, the breath of life, 
la sometimes personified In the Vedas 
In theosophy the word means individ- 
ual life principle, as contrasted with 
JIva, meaning the personal  soul. 

Lapps Famed In Witchcraft. 
The Lapps at one time had a great 

reputation for witchcraft and It was 
■aid English seamen used to go to 
Lapland to "buy a wind" from the na- 
tives. 

To Study the Boll Weevil. 
To study the life history and be- 

havior of the cotton boll weevil, a 
laboratory has been established by the 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture at Florence, S. 0. 

• • • 
Old Scotch Oath. 

The old oath of the Scotch grand 
jury man was, "Ton shall present no 
person for hatred, malice or Ill-will t 
nor leave anything unpresented for 
fear, favor or affection." 

m  m  ■ 

Magnifying Happiness. 
Give a man 75 per cent of mlsfor- 

tnne and he will magnify Ms 25 par 
cent of happiness into 100. 

» i— » '  

According to i-ioyie. 
Willie—"Mary,   let's   play   mamma 

and papa."    Mary—"AH right.   Oat • 
cigarette?"—Life. 

> • m 

Nolay Poll. 
A parrot can make four times aa 

much noise a* a hennery; and lay no 
eggs, either. 

Origin of Coat Pockets. 
Side pockets on coat* were the eat 

come of the slash originally mad* t 
permit  ths  projection •*"  the  swaft 
handle. ,  ,  ,    . - 

"Moahl Noshl" atria. 
Star, thousand "hello girls" are em- 

ployed In the telephone exchanges la 
Tokyo.    The    Japanese    call    them 
"moshi noshl" girls. 

Creosoted Fence Posts 
Last for Many Years 

'<    The   fact   that   Wood   la   becoming 
scarce  and  labor   more  expensive   Is 
causing farmers to seek means of mak- 
ing their fence posts last longer, says 
the New York Times.    Experimenters 
have shown that creosote will solve the 

: problem, according to the New Jersey 
I College of Agriculture. 
I    Prof. B. ft, Gross of the college states 
I that fence posts treated In creosote will 
| last   three  to  five  times  as  long  as 
| untreated posts, this being especially 
true  of the softer varieties such  as 
willow,  ash,   elm,  soft  maple,   white 
cedar and tottonwood.   Many consider 
It   Inadvisable,   however,   to   creosote 
the harder woods,  Including oak, red 
cedar and chestnut. 

The college recommends the use of 
round posts for creosoting rather 
than split posts, as the penetration 
will be more uniform. All bark must 
be stripped off and the timber well 
seasoned before creosoting. 

"Creosote eight to ten Inches above 
the depth to which the post Is to be 
set since most rotting takes place at 
or just below the ground line," says 
Dr. Gross. "Posts three or four 
Inches In diameter at the top give 
best results, as they are strong enough 
for most purposes and usually last as 
long as larger posts. It Is Important 
to get thorough and deep penetration 
of the creosote. A good vat Is made 
of an old steel barrel set over a 
roughly constructed furnace. The cre- 
osote Is kept at the boiling point and 
each batch of posts Is left In the vat 
about two hours, depending on the 
rapidity of penetration. One Inch 
penetration should be obtained. In 
order to determine this a post may 
be split or sawed In two. The tops 
of the posts should either be dipped 
or painted with hot creosote. A farm- 
er having a wood lot may well spend 
a few days this winter cutting posts. 
Next winter these posts will be prop- 
erly seasoned for creosoting." 

Cornstarch Industry In 
America Is Enormous 

The manufacture of cornstarch has 
grown to such proportions in this coun- 
try that the Industry now consumes 
about 50,000,000 bushels of America's 
great crop each year, according to the 
Department of Agriculture at Wash- 
ington. From each bushel of corn 
the average manufacturer makes thir- 
ty-three pounds of cornstarch, and In 
1921 the ten largest concerns marie 
nearly 1,650,000,000 pounds of this 
product, which was more than 90 per 
cent of the total produced that year. 

This Industry, which began In the 
United States In 1844, has been grow- 
ing rapidly In recent years. By 1880 
the factories had reached a productive 
capacity of 230,000,000 pounds, and 
practically all of it was consumed here. 
By 1921 there were nearly 50 plants. 
and $6,000,000 worth of the output 
was exported. These figures are from 
a report recently made public by the 
department following a canvass of the 
Industry. 

"This department, through the bu- 
reau of chemistry, which enforces the 
food and drugs act, finds that corn- 
starch, with the possible exception of 
granulated sugar, Is the least adulter- 
ated of all food products appearing on 
the markets," continues the depart- 
ment. "In addition to being used for 
food, It Is also used for many tech- 
nical purposes. 

"In the food Industry cornstarch 
finds Its greatest use as a basis for 
the manufacture of corn syrup or glu- 
cose, about one-half of that produced 
In 1921 having been used for that pur- 
pose. .It Is employed by confection- 
ers In making gumdrops; by house- 
wives and chefs In thickening saucer 
and making custards. Confectioners 
also use It for forms Into which soft 
candy Is poured In making bonhons. 
Large quantities are used in the man- 
ufacture of baking powder and pie 
fillers. It is also an important in- 
gredient In cosmetics and pastes, and 
Is used to a limited extent in pharma- 
ceutical preparations." 

Composer of "The Rosary" 
Ethelbert Nevln composed "The 

Rosary." He was born In VIneacre, 
near Pittsburgh, Pa., In 1862. He be- 
gan to attract attention when ten 
years old by his excellent piano play- 
ing and when he was twelve he was 
sent to Dresden, Germany, to study. 

After returning from Germany he 
settled In Boston and became a well- 
known teacher and concert player, but 
In 1893 the charm of Europe, es- 
pecially Italy, was too strong to be re- 
sisted, and the next seven years were 
spent abroad, says the Detroit News. 
The Influence of southern Europe is 
very evident In the dreamy, romantic 
tone of much of his later music. In 
1900 he became a music instructor at 
Yale "university and was in this work 
when stricken with heart failure. He 
died In 1901. 

Few modern composers have ex- 
celled Nevin In perfection of melody, 
critics say. While "The Rosary" is his 
masterpiece, "Narcissus" has received 
no small amount of popularity Other 
compositions by Nevln are "Water 
Sketches." "Day In Venice" and " 'Twas 
April." 

Oldest 
The oldest kn 

the ruins of »n 
be 4,500 yeni» 
that   its  nnn 
carried out i:  , 
Taylor, formerl, 
in a,talk on -A\ 
luncheon of the 
City club of VV 

Known Will 
own will, found among 
ient Egypt and said to 
:*s, was so constructed 
ins would have to be 
nid'< today, William C. 
recorder of wills, said 

UIJls," delivered at the 
Newcomers club In the 
ashlngton. 
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Mail and Telephone Orders Filled 

FURNITURE AT HALF PRICE 
The Entire Sample Stock of the Archer Co. of Boston, 
Makers of High Grade Upholstered Furniture, Closed 
Out to Us At Half Price, Offered in Three Lots. 

Lot One 
Sale Price 
$129.75 

Lot Two 
Sale Price 
$189.75 

Lot Three 
Sale Price 

$242.50 
The Archer Company is well known to the trade' throughout New England as makers of HighXrade Up. 

holstered Furniture, and we are indeed fortunate in being able to offer these fine suites at such big 
savings in price. 

Each Suite Consists of Full Sized Davenport, Chair and High-Back Wing Arm 
Chair to Match , 

Description 
Coverings are all of high grade tapestry and velour. The tapestries in particular are some of the hand- 

somest coverings we have ever displayed. The construction and finish of these suites leaves nothing to 
be desired. Each suite is made with spring edge, spring back, many of them spring arms, and all of 
them with loose spring cushions. —Fourth Floor, 

A BIG RUG SALE 
Our New York Buyers Purchased 2,500 New Rugs in Large and Small Sizes 

from a Big New York Concern at Big Concessions. You Save Real Money on 
These Lots.    Prices the Lowest in Five Years. 

ROYAL WILTON RUGS 
Some of these are seamless. 

A small lot but all of good 
quality and splendid patterns. 

9x12 ft. size 
$77.50 

• ROYAL WILTON RUGS 
Some of them seamless, all 

extra good quality and splen- 
did designs. 

8-3x10-6 fi  size 
$73.50 

COCOA FIBRE DOOR 
0 MATS 
Direct importation from In- 

dia. These are the lowest 
prices in years on a good 
quality door mat. 

U-in. z 24-in. size 
95c 

16-in. x 27-in, size 
$1.25 

18-in. x 30-in. sixe 
$1.50 

VERY   HEAVY    QUALITY 
SILK RAG RUGS 

Woven in the old hit-or- 
miss pattern in two sizes. 
These are all woven from all 
silk rags and %re one of the 
best values to be "had in a 
rag rug. 

27-in. x 54 in. size 
$2.95 

36 in. x 72-in. size 
$3.95 

27x54-Inch 

AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

$2.98 
8-3x106 Seamless 

AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

$33.98 
36x63-Inc{i 

AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

$4.98 

9x12 ft Seamless 

AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

$34.98 
9x12 ft. Heavy 

SEAMLESS AX- 
MINSTER  RUGS 

$49.50 
—Fifth Floor. 

C0NG0LEUM RUGS 
We have just received another big shipment of this 

popular floor covering. You get more for your money in wear, 
and effect than any other rug on the market. This shipment 
includes all sizes which we have specially priced as follows: 
18-in. x 36-ih size 49c 3x4V2 ft. size   $tH 
18-in. x  108-in. size $1.16 3x6 ft. size      — $% 
3-ft. x 3-ft. size $L26 3x9 ft. size  »» 

6x9 ft. size 
7V2x9 ft. size 
9x9  ft.   size   . 

Congoleum Art Rugs 
,  $7.95 

$9.96 
$11.95 

9x10 ft. size 
9x12 ft. size 

$13.96 
$15.* 

Congoleum Squares 
Cut by the yard to any size you want;  standard sizes figun 

out at these prices: 
6x9 ft. size        $4.80 9x9 ft. size  *»* 
7V4X9 ft. size ...„ $6.00 9xl0'/2  ft.   size    »•« 
9x12 ft. size  $9.60 

Congoleum by the Yard 
Cover your Kitchen, Pan- 

try, Hall or Bedroom with 
this floor covering. We have 
just received some patterns 
specially well adapted for use 
in bedrooms being of the 
handsome matting effects in 
the most wanted colors. Con- 
goleum by the yard, two 
yards wide.   Per square yard 

79c 

Velvet Stair Carpet 

Twenty-seven inches wide. 
These are genuine wool vel- 
vets of standard quality. 
Five handsome patterns, for 
hall  or stair. 

$2.10 

Carpet Border 

Surround your rug w"1 

some of this and get the effect 
of a beautiful hardwood floor. 

Two widths in this lot at 
quite a reduction from ti« 
usual prices. 
24 inches.    Per yard — * 
36 inches.    Per yard -— * ; 

CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK 

MORSE'S 591 ANNIVERSARY SALE 
The most spectacular sale of the entire 
year—this time bigger, better than ever 

Come expecting the values of a tifetime-.you'll not be disappointed! 

L H. MORSE COMPANY 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

WK5T BROOEFIWJ* 

large consign^  of  «"=»*"£ 
^Sved Monday by the Wheeldon 

luftl C Coffin is visiting Mr. and 
^Cummin** Tucker in New York 

Carl Hyland and daughter 
hooa are spending the weekend m 

Jtajont, Mass. 
V Wood and family of Springfield, 

L^ Sunday at their gummer home, 
frth Main street.   ^ 

, p Thompson spent the week- 
_ New York City, with Mr. and 

is Cummings Tucker, 
ibices at the Congregational church 
flday morning were held mthe audi- 
^ium of the church. 
JL Tuesday  Afternoon   club   met 
lesday, March 18, with Mrs. Joseph 
tt. South Main street.    • 

*on 
in 

Miss Madeline Aldrich, Ware street, 
substituted as librarian at the Merriam 
public Wednesday afternoon, March 19. 

The Civil Service, examination for 
rural carrier on route 1, out of West 
Brookfield, was held at Warren, Satur- 
day,   " 

The West Brookfield literary club 
will meet Thursday afternoon, March 
27, with Mrs. Philander Holmes, West 
street. 

Arrangements are being made by the 
fire department for its annual concert 
and ball, which will be held in the 
town hall May 9th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Morgan of 
Worcester were week end visitors with 
Mr. Morgan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Morgan, West street. 

Paul G. Glass, who has been ill for 
several weeks at his home on Crescent 
avenue, was taken to the New England 
Baptist hospital at Brookline, Sunday. 

Miss   Susan   W.   Bill   of Hartford, j song.   This was followed by an address 
Conn.,  spent the  week end with  her by Rev. Elisha G. Hooper of Shelbum 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. Palls, a member of the Massachusetts 

The   water  commissioners of   West 
Brookfield met Tuesday, March 18, and 
voted to change  the minimum water 

Legislature and formerly a pastor of 
the Methodist church of this town. 
rEs   subject   was   "The   Hired   Man." 

meter rates charge from H.50 to $3.00*Tite entertainment and music  of the 
quarterly. day was in  charge of Mrs.  Peter A. 

Cook the 
Insulated Wayl 

This range has many unique features, but particular attention 
I is called to the insulated and ventilated oven, making possible 

more perfect cooking, together with a hitherto unknown certainty 
as to results and definite economy in the use of gas as fuel! 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
DEALERS IN GAS AtfD ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES 

110 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Leonard Richards' 
and sons, Gordon and Harold, who 
have been spending the winter in 
Florida, have returned to their home 
in West Brookfield. 

The meeting of the Martha club of 
the Congregational church, scheduled 
for Friday evening, with Miss Jessie 
Gilbert, Main street, will be omitted. 
There will be no meeting of the club 
until April. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Banforth of 
the North Brookfield road saw three 
blue birds this week. They "were no- 
ticed when Mr. and Mrs. Banforth were 
driving near the Walter V. Smith farm 
in East Brookfield. 

I The Junior Sunday School Extension 
meeting was held at the parsonage a* 
three o'clock. Herbert A. Thompson, 
Jr., was the leader and the subject was 
"The Right Way to Play." The sub- 
ject at the evening service at the chapel 
was "Christ the Teacher of Prayer." 

Postmaster Webster L. Kendrick has 
been notified by the U. S. Division of 
Rural Mails, that there will be an 
extension of rural route I, from the 
West Brookfield postoffice, •effective 
April first. The length of the route' 
will be increased to 18.1 miles, and the 
salary"of the carrier will be at the rate 
of $1,440 per annum. The extension 
begins at Bridges corner, southeast of 
Wasren Village, goes to the Fred if. 
Keyes' place and completes a two-mile 
loop back to the road to continue to 
Shepard   corner. 

Wickaboag Valley association held a 
St. Patrick social in District 2 school- 
house Tuesday evening. Mrs. Wallace 
L. Tucker had charge of the program.' 
The program opened with community 
sing of old Irish songs, followed by a 
recitation by Arthur Wingate, entitled, 
St. Patrick's birthday. Kitty Riley, and 
Has Anyone Here Seen Kelly, were 
sung by Charles LaRose and Howard 
Beaudry. Fred H. Burfitt and William 
M. Shaw entertained with other Irish 
songs. Misses Mildred and Alberta 
Cutler rendered vocal duets and Robert 
A. Canavan gave a recitation, Pat's 
Reason. The program closed with a 
song by Frank Burfitt. Mrs. Carrie E. 
Allen and Arthur W. Cutler served re- 
freshments. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange met in 
Grange hall, West Brookfield, Wednes- 
day, March 19, for an all-day session. 
Members were present from Brookfield, 
North Brookfield, Spencer, New Brain- 
tre and Warren. The Grange was in- 
spected by Deputy Frank E. Holmes 
oF Denis and the fifth degree was work- 
ed on a class of twelve candidates. At 
12.30 o'clock dinner was served by the 
following committee: Mrs. John H. 
Webb, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. Eu- 
gene Thurber, Mrs. Arthur Cutler, Miss 

Brady. 

Health Show 

A health show was held at the town 
hall, Friday afternoon and evening, 
March 14, under the auspices of the 
West Brookfield Board of Health and 
School department, the State depart- 
ment of Health and the Southern Wor- 
cester County Health association. 

The   session   opened  at  two   o'clock 
with    moving     pictures.   Miss     Alice 
Schmidt, dental hygienist, was the prin- 
cipal speaker, followed by an entertain; 
ment by Brother Brownie, the health 
clown.   A   tooth-brush   drill   and   the 
health alphabet were presented by pu- 
pils in grades one, two and three of the 
Miljc street building.   A salute  to the 
flag by the school boys and girls was 
the  closing  feature  of  the   afternoon 
program.   An exhibit of various educa- 
tional features and posters was on dis- 
play.   The  evening meeting began   at 
7.30 o'clock, with a health play,  "The 
Quest  for   the   Fountain   of   Health," 
given by pupils in grades four and five 
under  the   direction  of  their   teacher, 
Mrs.  Annis  E.  Laplante.   Moving pic- 
tures  were  shown,  and   Eileen  Otten- 
heimer   gave   a   recitation.   The   prin- 
cipal speaker of the evening was  Dr. 
Oscar Dudley. 

Pupils of all the schools made posters 
illustrating health rules and foods, 
under the direction of Miss Anna M. 
,0'Day, teacher of drawing, and these 
were on exhibition. Music was fur- 
nished in the afternoon by Mrs. F. 
Arthur Carter, pianist, and in the even- 
ing by Mrs. Carter, assisted by James 
Kearney, violinist. 

» » « 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY TOUR 

Life in a Dead Hand 
The dead hand is often a busy little 

mitt la these days of speedy finance. 
It works a full 24 hours In the day and 
brings results. We refer to mortmain 
In a broad sense as signifying funds 
functioning "on their own," as It were. 
Without the disturbing Influence of 
human timidities and eccentricities. 

As the case In point there was the 
A. Barton Hepburn estate of something 
over $7,000,000 which, because of the 
Intricacies of Its settlement, remained 
for a few months In process of liquida- 
tion, says the New Orleans Times- 
Picayune. Mr. Hepburn died January 
IS, 1922, at which time the property 
was carefully appraised at $7,440,637. 
Recently an accounting of the ex- 
ecutors was approved by the court, 
showing that since the decedent's pass- 
ing the increment to his estate has 
been $1,738,945. 

At the present time most of the es- 
tate has been distributed, but there 
are still possibilities of further gains 
by a kind of retroactfvity of the power 
of money. The proverbial green bay 
tree has nothing on funds that are 
wisely placed, in wise control, by those 
who, realizing their end la near, wish 
to make wisest provision for their 
heirs. 

High officials of the English govern 
ment, including, it is expected, Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald, are scheduled to 
greet the group of 30 business men from 
Boston and vicinity who will tour 
England and Scotland this summer in 
the company of Professors Harold 
Whitehead and Everett L. Getchell of 
Boston University College of Business 
Administration. Professors Whitehead 
and Getchell head the first commercial 
educational tour of Great Britain, 
under Boston University auspices. 

Formal announcement and details of 
the tour have just been prepared and 
issued by Professor Whitehead, who is 
finding business men interested and 
already making application to join the 
assembly. 

The trip,) projected by Boston uni- 
versity in cooperation with leading 
British educational, business and finan- 
cial interests, is planned in aid of inter- 
national understanding, trade and edu- 
cation.   Leaders   in   many   phases   of 

Mountain Has 20,000 Deer 
Despite the Isolated and Inaccessible 

character of Kaibab plateau of north- 
ern Arizona, It Is one of the most beau- 
tiful In the United States, and It Is In 
fact a mountain with 20,000 deer. 

Nowhere else in the United States 
can the same number of deer be fonnd 
In an equal area, says 'the Detroit 
News. 

The game preserve is thirty-five to 
forty-five miles in extent, and the deer 
are free to roam throughout this Im- 
mense territory. Its Isolation has 
helped the government to keep the 
hunters away. When the preserve was 
established In 1906 it was estimated 
that the area contained about 3,000 
deer. An estimate made by represen- 
tatives of the United States biological 
survey and forest service In 1923, af- 
ter an extensive survey of the area, 
places the present number at 20,000. 

This hjgh, flat-topped mountain, 
sometimes called Buckskin mountain, 
but better known as Kaibab mountain, 
flanks the Grand canyon on the north. 

Taxicab Driver Prove* 
Chivalry Is Not Dead 

"Don't offer me money, lady—If* so 
long since I have been a hero," said a 
taxicab driver, proving thereby that 
chivalry has not died. 

The girl was dressed to- Impress s 
possible employer—that Is, In her 
best. She bad been job-hunting, and 
a sudden rainstorm left her marooned 
In an office building on a Fifth ave- 
nue corner. Taxis of all colors, all of 
them comfortably filled, went skidding 
past. And for half an hour the girl 
watched them greedily. Finally an 
empty cab came along. She dashed 
for It and jumped In without a word 
of warning, says the New York Sun 
and Globe. 

"Get up; get up, miss," said the 
driver, beginning to look frightened. 
"I've gotta take this cab around to the 
garage." 

"I can't get up," said the girl. 
"You'll   hafta   get   up,"   said   the 

.driver sternly.   "I can't stay here all 
night—that cop Is telling me to move 
on now." 

"Now, man to man," said the girl, 
looking at him out of black-fringed 
Irish ayes, "do you want me to get 
this hat wet?" 

He looked at the eyes and then at 
the hat It was a pink silk hat, and, 
like the clouds, It had a silver lining. 

"No miss, I don't" he answered. 
"Tell you what I can do—I'll take you 
as far as I'm going and get you an- 
other cab there" 

Without even throwing the meter 
he drove off and did not swerve until 
they reached the taxi barn. 

Egyptian Flag Changed 
The familiar red and white colors of 

the Egyptian flag have disappeared. 
By edict of the king the symbolic white 
crescent and three stars remain, but 
green has been substituted for the red 
background. Green Is the color en- 
titled to be worn by those who have 
accomplished the pilgrimage to Mecca. 

Keep Your Enthusiasm. 
Let us beware of losing our enthu- 

siasms. Let us ever glory In some- 
thing and strive to retain our admira- 
tion for all that would ennoble, and 
our Interest In all that would enrich 
and beautify our life. 

British life will greet the assembly, 
I Alberta B. Allen, John H. Webb and I among them being Sir William Bev- 
I Arthur Cutler. William H. Burfitt eridge, famous London university econ- 
| opened the afternoon program  with a ] omist. 

i  I     Gathering at  the Copley  Plaza,  the j 
business men  will  leave   Boston  June j 
10, returning August 17, and spending ! 
the interim studying business methods. 
fore|gn   trade,   historic  places,   literary 
shrines  and architectural  masterpieces i 
in England and Scotland.   Thirty-four i 
cities are included in the itinerary, and 
a continental tour will be arranged for 
those who may desire. 

Butter in Oermany. 
Germany used nearly twice as r.trcn 

batter as margarine before the war, 
but since the war butter and marga- 
rine have practically changed places. 

Quintana Roo Better 
Than Its Name Sounds 

Quintana Roo left a bad taste in the 
mouths of Mexicans In the days of Por- 
nrio Diaz because It was principally 
known as the place to which political 
offenders and "bad Indians," mainly 
from Sonora, were sent to do time and 
die in Its unhealthful climate. But now 
comes a report telling of the vast na- 
tural resources of this practically un- 
known territory of 18,000 square miles, 
comprising the eastern part of the pen- 
insula of Yucatan and extending about 
800 miles north and south. Data brought 
to United States Consul O. Gaylord 
Marsh at Progreso by prospectors, 
chicle gatherers and archeologlsts show 
that Quintana Roo has several ranges 
of hills .about nine lakes and several 
short rivers. The western part Is said 
to contain wide rolling pampas, the In- 
terior is rich In valuable tropical woods 
and the coast abounds In fish. The son 
Is reported good for all sorts of tropi- 
cal and semi-tropical vegetables and 
fruits. 

Of the some 9,000 Inhabitants of the 
territory, 2,500 live In Santa Cruz da 
Bravo, the capital. Transportation to 
the Interior is lacking, but the recent 
arrival of an American caterpillar 
tractor has given the more enterprising 
coast residents visions of a speedy de- 
velopment 

Bones. 
The bureau of animal industry aays 

that there are SOS bones In the body 
Of a horse as compared with between 
810 and 220 in the body of a —j 

» ♦ • 

An All-Purpose Truck At A Remarkable Price 
The new Ford all-steel body and cab mounted on the famous Ford 
One-Ton Truck chassis provide a complete all-purpose haulage unit 
at the remarkably low price of $490. 
Built of heavy sheet steel, strongly re-inforced, this staunch truck it 
designed to withstand severe usage In a wide range of industries. 
Generous loading space, four feet by seven feet two inches, permits 
easy handling of capacity loads and provision • is also made for 
mounting of canopy top or" screen sides. 
Experienced drivers appreciate the weather-proof features of th#* 
•teel cab, which is fitted with removable door-opening curtains, 

"~^(^>   Detroit, Michigan £r^ 

See jhe Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer 

"^        CARS * TRUCKS - TRACTOR-S 

Nothing but Praise. 
Mr.   Means—"I   have  nothing   bat 

praise for the new minister."   Deacon 
—"So I noticed when the plate 
around," 

*     '    New Alloy for Orate Bars. 
A new alloy for grate bars with only 

a 60 per cent "higher, cost than cast 
Iron la claimed to possess from three 
to ten times longer life. 

Generally. 
A  man   repeats   the  story  of   his 

"tight   pinch"   adventure   more   than 
once because he thinks folks have for- 
gotten It—and generally they have. 

Books as Levelers. 
Books  are  the  true  levelers.   They 

give  to  all   who   faithfully  use  them 
the society,  the spiritual  presence of 
ihe grentp'-t rwd hpst of our race. 

Wall, Maybe, 
What seem to us but dint fuusiasj 

tapers, may be heaven's distant lamps, j 
—Longfellow. 

Movlea  In China. 
"Movie" audiences In China do BO 

pay   for   admission   until   they   hav 
seen the start of the film and decide* 
whether it is to their Using. '   i 

Vanity. 
What randan the vanity of others 

nsupportable  la  that  It  wounds   oat 
■»wn. 

History Repeating. , 
Lot's wife died In looking back; and 

hundreds of Jay-walkers have shared 
har fate.—Boston Herald. 

Silver in 269 B. c. 
Sliver was first coined In Borne in 

a88 B. C, when Fahlus Pictor set op 
a mint. 

New Beauty for Old Furniture 
You will be surprised to find how easily and inexpen- 
sively ypu can renew and beautify old furniture with a 
coat or two of Neptunite Varnish. You can have a 
smooth finish or a dull, satiny finish—whichever you 
wish. Whatever the style of the furniture, or the kind of 
wood, you can be sure of restoring its original beauty and 
of preserving it for a long time to come. And you can be 
sure, too, that it will never turn white, not even when 
subjected to hot or cold water, or even to steam. 

Neptunite 
Never Turns White 

There's a Lowe Brothers Product for every need in your home, and 
ror the out$>de too. We have the things you need. And we believe our 
long experience will enable us to give you helpful advice. Come in. 

For Sale By r 
M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 
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Man is said by the philosophers to be 
a rational being. When we contem- 
plate the billions of dollars that he 
spends in wars faying to settle things 
that war never settles, and we 
know that in the past eight years 
112,522,203,357.00 is the estimated cost 
of strikes and labor disturbances in this 
country, we wonder, if after all,' man 
is entitled to the distinction of being 
called rational. The facts do not speak 
well for his judgment or common- 
sense. 

m • *      ' •• 
It seems as though it is a good deal 

easier to secure evidence in the illegally 
handling of oil than it is in the con- 
traband sale of moonshine. And jretl^. 
the Tea Pot Dome scandal is a pigmy 
beside the Wash Boiler Dome conspir- 
acy of the moonshiner. 

> « « 
PERSONAL 

Elgin Gates, who has been a guest 
of Mrs. Hannah Hoisington and Mrs. 
"Etta Barton, Grove street, for the past 
two weeks, has returned to his home 
in Springfield, Vt. 

Merton F. Peterson, who for the past 
year and a half has been with Collette 
& Collette, has resigned his position 
there to accept employment at a large 
baking plant in Bridgeport, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Bigwood, who 
have been touring the south, are on 
their way home. They went as far 
as Key West, Fla., stopping for a time 
also in Miami, and St. Petersburg. 

Marion Andrews, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy S. Andrews of Wire 
Village, has so far recovered from in- 
juries received several weeks ago while 
coasting, that she is able to be about as 
usual. 

Mrs. Alfred W. Brown will entertain 
the Reading club this (Friday) after- 
noon in her home, Main street. The 
paper will be by Mrs. C. F. Pond, 
Smithville, on "Egyptian Sculpture and 
Painting." 

Mr. and Mrs.-Hugh McKenzie of Ash 
street, will leave the first of the rflonth 
to locate in the South. After a. short 
visit in Chicago, 111., with their daugh- 
ter they will go at once, to. St. Peters- 
burg, Fla. 

Edward Leavitt and family moved to 
Chelsea, Vt., on Tuesday, Cutler Bros, 
taking their furniture over the road in 
one of their trucks. Mr. Leavitt is now 
engaged as county agent of Orange 
county agricultural bureau. 

As Miss Marcia Hill, Mrs. Frank Par- 
ker and other out of town members of 
the Woman's Relief Corps committee 
were unable to get to town on account 

Mrs. H, P. Starr, prominent in W. C. 
T. U. work, dies at the age of fifty-five 
years. 

The Woman's Relief Corns present 
Mrs. W. E. Parsons with a gift of silver 
pn the eve of her going to West Pull- 
man', HI, to live. 

At a no licence rally in Spencer, Hon. 
A. S. Roe is the speaker, John E. Bacon 
chairman. 

The St. Aloysius C. T. A, society pre- 
sents the drama; "The Paymaster," 
with these taking part: Francis M. 
Kelly, Miss Mary Martin, William 
McGrath, Edwin Goodness, Jennie Lee, 
Eliza Eagleton, Michael Galvin, Daniel 
Crimmin and Edward M. KellS^ 

The Spencer driving park is to be 
opened by H. H. Brown with Daniel 
Riley of Natick in charge. 

The no license caucus nominates 
these selectmen: A. W. Crrtis, F. B. 
Watson, G. H. Ramer, Chas. H. Allen, 
Emery Arbour. The citizens com- 
mittee nominates the same men, with 
A. E. Kingsley instead of C. H. Allen. 

The play Cinderella is given at the 
Universalist church by these young 
people: Phoebe Johnson, Blanche 
Tabor, Ruth Sibley, Harry Bemis, 
Elmer Edwards, May Prouty, 

Miss Nina Parsons is presented with 
an opal ring by her young friends. 

James and H. H. Capen erect a small 
building adjoining Capen block for G. 
Dini,  fruit  dealer. 

The John Boyle O'Reilly society of 
Leicester, celebrates St. Patrick's day 
with a big banquet in the church hall. 
The guests were Hon. Snd Mrs. John 
E. Russell and Rev. J. F. Redican. 
There were speeches by Ed. McDer- 
mott, W. A. Bell, D. H. McKenna, 
Michael Shaughnessy, James L. Gal- 
lagher, M. E. Hanley, Edw. H. Drury, 
Rev. Thos. J. Fitzgerald. The enter- 
tainment was provided by Timothy 
O'Connell, Patrick Maher, William 
O'Brien, Mathew Carney, James 
Trainor. 

Nathan E. Craig recommends the 
Spencer Gas Co. be required, to remove 
waste from the gas works from the 
town sewers. 

The Leicester water district moves 
to extend the water mains to Cherry 
Valley. 

Dennis Quinn of Leicester, is ap- 
pointed an inspector of immigrants. 

William Gay is preparing to build 
a house on  Pleasant street.  Leicester. 

The old brick barn on the Micah T. 
Reed estate at North Brookfield, is 
torn down to make room for the new 
Tucker  Memorial  church. 

Miss Susie Mahoney is to be Post- 
master Rusk's assistant at the North 
Brookfield postoffice. 

Calvin Woods is made superintendent 
of the E. & A. H. Batcheller Co. fac- 
tory at North Brookfield, and Maj. 
N. H. Foster leaves the employ of the 
concern after being there, forty-five 
years. % 

The play, "True Irish Hearts," is 
given at North Brookfield by this cast: 
Michael Gaffney, Edward Cantwell, 
James Donovan, Frank Gaffney, B. J'. 
Dowling, John Grady, James McCarthy, 
Louisa Felix, Susan Mahoney. Thos. 
Lumb gave vocal solos. 

Dr. E. A. Ludden is appointed town 
clerk pro tern at Brookfield. 

William Griffin of West Brookfield, 
leaves for California. 

Miss Nellie Mahanney of West Brook- 
field, gives whist party for friends. 

Harry Stone sells his house at West 
Brookfield  to  Wm. Cady, 

Curlys Lyon dies at East Brookfield. 
 »   •  m  

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 

Friday, March 21: M. E. Brotherhood 

Fri., April 25: I. 0. R. M. dance. 
—       « > •  

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

of the blocked condition of the roads, j supper, 
the  supper  of  the  corps  on  Tuesday j    Wednesday, March 26:  M. E. ladies 
night, of which  they had charge, was j Easter sale. 
cancelled. Wednesday, April 23: Pythians mas- 

' Word has been received by Mrs. Etta j querade, 
H. Barton, Grove street, that her 
,brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Hoisington, who have been 
in California for the past year, are on 
their way East, and should be in 
Spencer by the first of next week. 
Mrs. Hoisington was formerly Mrs. 
Jennie Stratton, and a prominent mem- 
ber of F. A. Stearns Woman's Relief 
Corps. She is a past patriotic in- 
structor of that organization. 
 » • e 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Miss Teresa Doyle, teacher in grade 
I 3 of the Grove Street school, who has 
I been at St. Vincent's hospital, Wor- 
I cester, with a broken wrist, returned to 
; herhome on North Main street Monday 
! and favorable reports are heard as to 
I her recovery. 

Mrs. Stemina Josephine (Dahlquist), 
wife of Rev. Gregory H. Sheradan, died 
suddenly Monday at her home on the. 
North Brookfield road. ' Although her 
health has been poor for some time, 
her condition was not considered serious 

jand her death was quite unexpected. 

" Isaac Prouty"& Co. make an assign.; She was born in New J«* «ty ^d 
ment on March 17 to Isaac L. Prouty, | with her husband^resided »New^ 
Henry B. Endicott and Myron A.; tree for the last five years. Beside. 
?olg for the benefit of their creditors, * her husband she leaves one broth , 
showing liabilities of $778,980.95, and, George R. Dahlamst of ^nc™; 
assets of $942,426.27, which showed a'Mass. She was president of the Ladies 
Ss of assets over liabilities «^ Aid society and supenn^ndento^^h 

.bout $275,000,   besides  the   plant  ac  Sunday school  of  the  Jew  »™mtr«e 

v!dual   property    The   condition   was  Congregational  church  of  which  Rev^ 
olughtXut^hrough a large inven-  Mr.  Sher*  » P^ « 

SedtoTe ^editors that the plant was in> Walnut Grove cemetery, North 

be operated by. the trustees. Broi 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

# 

Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

little Things 
Success is made up of little 

things but success in itself is no 
little thing. Save systematically 
and by-and-by you will have 
enough to save you. 

A SMALL SAVINGS AC- 
COUNT can be 'opened at this 
Bank. Then with the aid of a 
HOME BANK, that is loaned 
FREE, watch your account 
grow. 

*l°f fp^mr Howe ggggB 

NICKELS 

.so TT 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS  VA% 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away"     ( 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWS-BURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, MARCH 24— 
William Fox presents 

DUSTIN FARNUM 
i    In his latest production 

"THE GRAIL" 
COMEDY "ARABIA'S LAST ALARM' MOVIE CHATS 

EVENING AT 7:46 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION 26c TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29— 
Vitagraph presents 

'     ALICE CALHOUN 
In a story of mystery and suspense 

"THE MATRIMONIAL WEB" 

COMEDY "TWO JOHNS" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M—Admission 6 and 10* 
EVENING 6:45 and 8:80 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 

PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

250 ready-to-bear apple trees at 

Very   Low   Prices   During   February 

I will gladly show you 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Warren's Store New^ 

BONTEX SILK CREPE f 

The new and popular shades for spring, '$1.50. 

BLOOMERS 

The new silk bloomers in latest colors, $1.25 pr. 

STEP-INS 

A variety of ^patterns and colors, 59c, 79c and $1.25. 

SPRING DRESS GOODS 

A good variety and popular prices.   Come in and look tl 
over. 

A. F.WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Planting 

Will soon be here again. "Our TOMA- 

TO SEEDS have just come in, Great Va- 

rieties, also EARLY VEGETABLE 

SEEDS OF ALL KINDS and FLOWER 

SEEDS to start in the house. 

We Have Fertilizers for All Crops 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

Keep "Your 
StodCdndPoultru 
Healthij'"3 

We have the 

Remedies 
and Foods. 

Every Farmer knows that if his stock Is tiealtM 
TieLwHI make money. 

ThXwise farmer feeds his stock our foods art 
remedies to PREVENT illness —why don't you* 
this? 

We have the stock foods and remedies you 
to tone up your stock. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

neeij 

GEORGE H. BURKlU' 
^The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSI 

House^leaning Needs 
Once again spring is here and every good housekeeper will be think- 

ing of cleaning house and that is the time you will find out that you 

need a new Linoleum, Rug, Vacuum Cleaner, Carpet Sweeper or new 

Window Shades.   We have jus* received our spring line of .Rugs of all 
sizes in^either Axminster, Tapestry, Domus Fibre, Linoleum or Congo- 

leums; also a complete line of Linoleums for Bedrooms, Kitchens, sit 
ting-Rooms, Bath-Rooms etc.   Window Shades are always in demand 

and we carry a complete line of ready-made Shades and also Opaque, 
Tint and Holland piece goods from which we make special orders for I 

fine quality Shades; so if in need of Window Shades please let us know 

and we will attend to your wants.   Also a complete assortment of Sash 
and Drapery Rods for single, double and triple sets of draperies.   Also 

a full line of ready-made Marquisetts and Scrim Curtains and a large. 
assortment of piece goods in Marquisettes and Scrims. 

We are going to carry the Sweeper Vac, one of the best Vacuum 

Sweepers on the market: We are going to sell these on easy terms of 
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month until paid for. The outfit complete 

and this includes wall brush, hard-wood floor brush and furniture at- 

tachments, is $74.00 and on this easy payment plan everyone who has 
electricity in their home should have one of these Sweeper Vacs, come 

in and see us about this as it will save you at least 50% of your house- 
cleaning worries.   For spring house-cleaning needs come in and see 

LOCALS 

On Friday, April 86, the I; O. R. M. 
will hold a dance in Odd Fellows' hall. 

The open meeting of the Fortnightly 
club has been postponed from March 
24 to March 31. 

There will be a meeting of Unity 
Circle in I. O. O. F. hall Tuesday aft- 
ernoon, March 25. Five o'clock tea will 
be served. 

Miss Marie Dufaulfc announces a 
spring millinery opening to which the 
public is invited, on Friday and Sat- 
urday, March 21. and 22. Adv. 

Electric car service on the Worcester 
Consolidated Street Railway from Wor- 
cester to Spencer was resumed on 
Monday although the cars were often 
quite late. 

Tq-night the Pythian Sisters will hold 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp.' Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

This trade mark means 
your satisfaction or your 
money U^k, 

These rugs add * 
beauty to any room 

lpHEIR patterns are as hand- 
some, their colorings as soft 

and lovely as those of the costly 
rugs everyone admires. \ 

They're extremely durable, too 
—the attractive patterns being 
printed on a hard-surface, felt- 
base material tJiat is waterproof, 
stainproof and mothproof. 

Come in and see them. 

at 

/ 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 

BiKTs®Rugs 
and FLOOR COVERINGS W 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 
v 

of that big lot of 

B% Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

flny C°Zors       Variety of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

- t 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
C»^MjinandElm 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

a  meeting in   Pythian  hall,   and  will        ? : ■     '*   D°nS   °C 

have as guests of honor Grand  Chief'       dS *" mmUte'  certificate 

Mrs.  Florence  Caswell of Boston and 
Grand  Senior  Mrs. 'Hattie   Woods  of 
Worcester. 

The guaranteed middishade blue 
serge suits are now on sale at F. J. 
Phaneuf & Son's. Adv 

Rev. Frederick T. Rouse of the Pil- 
grim Congregational church, Worcester, 
gave an address before the Men's 
League on Tuesday night at the 
Congregational church. His „ subject 
was, "Roughing It In the Great North- 
west." The address followed a supper. 

Travel between Spencer and^,Wor- 
cester was much delayed over the"week 
end by drifting snow between Spencer  - 
and Leicester. At several places be- tweJve tables in play, six of men and 
tween the towns there were holdups as six of women players. The ultimate 
machines got stalled and stuck. The / goal is a banquet which the losers will 
trolley road was not opened up till furnish the winners at the close of the 
Sunday evening, since the previous contest at a date and place to be de- 
Tuesday, eided later.   These ladies were the com- 

The result of Monday night's round 
in the tournament of the Masons, 
Pythians, Red Men and Odd Fellows, 
held in Masonic hall, was Masons 4, K. 
of P. ff Red Men 1, and Odd Fellows 
I- The standing to date is: Masons 
24, K. of P. 27, Red Men 10, and Odd 
Fellows 8. There will be two more 
rounds in the tournament, the next one 
to be played a week from Tuesday 
night in Grand Army hall. 

Miss Alice M. Cook, teacher of type- 
writing at the David Prouty high 
school, announces these awards for 
speed tests for the month of February: 
Miss Evelyn Putnam, 60 words per 
minute, silver medal; Romeo Allaire, 
38 words per minute, certificate; Miss 
Caroline Hamelin, 45 words per min- 
ute, leather cardcase; Miss Rachel 
Holdroyd, 50 words per minute, Ieath 
er  cardcase;   Miss   Doris   Connor,   37 

, Romeo 
Allaire, 34 words per minute, certificate. 
Miss Eleanor Tripp, 32 words per min- 
ute, certificate; Miss Irene LeBlanc, 38 
words per minute! certificate; Romeo 
Allaire, Zi words per minute, certificate; 
Each pupil has a chance to take speed 
tests on four different machines and if 
successful, receive several awards as 
each company gives awards to those 
making a certain speed. Romeo Al- 
laire in this month's speed tests, thus 

■ received three certificates. 

The "first whist in a series of five 
games between Councils Lamy and 
Marie Antoinette, U. S. J. B. d'A., took 
place Monday night in the council 
rooms   in   Marsh   block.   There   were 

ADVANCED SHOWING 
— of — 

W. L. Douglas Oxfords and Pumps 
for Spring 

ijl W.L.DOUGLAS STYLE 607t AS CUT 

Women's Patent Colts 1 strap, 1 buckle 

Sandals, Goodyear welts, rubber heels at- 

tached, low military heels. 

Price $5.00 

Special Friday and Saturday, child- 
ren's black stockings worth 29c. pair, 
,now 10c. pair. Brown ribbed stockings 
wortyi 29c. pair, now 19c. pair. Beaulac 
Women's shop. Adv. 

There was much drifting of snow on 
Sunday in different parts of the town. 
This was particularly true on the road 
from Spencer to Leicester. It was also 
true of the Wire Village road. It was 
necessary to go over the latter road 
with the tractor on Monday to break 
out sections where the snow had drift- 
ed in. 

"The Blasphemer," a super-photo- 
play produced especially for the Holy 
Name society to celebrate its golden 
jubilee, in the United States, will be 
given Sunday night in Park theatre for 
the benefit of St. Mary's church. It is 
a product of the Catholic Art associ- 
ation, Inc. There will be a matinee 
and two evening performances. 

Household furniture for sale, kitchen 
range, extension black walnut dining 
table, oak chamber set. John N. 
Learned, 25 Mechanic street. Adv.lt30* 

Professor S. I. Brandenberg of Clark 
university, addressed an Open Forum 
meeting on Sunday night at the Park 
theatre. His subject was "Economic 
Friction Among Nations." It was a 
very illuminating and informing talk, 
deserving of a much larger audience. 
Professor Brandenburg was especially 
clever in answering questions put to 
him. Raymond McMurdo presided, and 
the Girard brothers furnished music. 

The general public is invited to hear 
the speaker from India, the Rev. Loyal  - 
W.   Bisbee,   in   the   Methodist  church j Wilfred   J.   Bassett   where 
to-night   (Friday),  in   connection  with I program  was enjoyed 
the   Men's   Brotherhood   ladies'   night, j    Jn the first of a series of five whistg 

The banquet  wh.ch  precedes the  lee- j in their-rooms in the Marsh block, on 

mittee on refreshments: Mrs. Joseph 
0. Dennis, Miss Clara Holdroyd, Mrs. 
Fred J. Benoit. The winners were the 
men. They had 205 points against the 
women's 164/ The same committee will 
serve for the next meeting, Thursday 
night Edward A. Gaudette, president of 
the men's council, is chairman of the 
committee. 

Ask  for  demonstration   of   Maxwell 
and   Chevrolet   cars.   Gendreau's   Ga- | 
rage. Adv 

There  was  a  whist  party  Saturday 
night  at  the  home  of  Mr.   and   Mrs. 

•Henry  Benoit,  Bell  street.   Those en- ! 
tertained were:  Mr. and Mrs. Armand ! 
Cournoyer,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wilfred   J. j 
Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Cour- ! 
noyer,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Onezime J.  La- I 
mothe,   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Harry  L.   Ber- : 
thiaume, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper L. Bris- j 
sette, Mr. and $tm. Ernest J. Woods, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard M. Paradis, Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Onezime   A.   Bernard,   Miss 
Rose Cournoyer, Evelyn M. Cournoyer, 

i Evelyn C. BertKaume, Harry F. Ber- 
thiaume, Jr., Helen Beauchamp, Leo J. 
Bassett, Ernest L. Bassett, Edward R. 
Benoit,  Arnold   H.   Benoit,   Russel  J. 
Brissette, Misses Rosana M. Lariviere, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Rita C. 
Paradis    and    Gertrude    Rj    Paradis. 
Prizes for whist were awarded as fol- 
lows: ■ Ladies'    first,    Mrs.    Cecile    C. i 
Berthiaume;   consolation,   Miss   Helen 
Beauchamp.   First prize  for men, Jo- j 
seph   Paradis;   consolation,   Wilfrid  J. 
Bassett.   After the card ga,me refresh- ■' 
ments   were   served   by   the   hostess. I 
After   the   games,   the   entire   party I 
stopped at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j 

musical ; 

STYLE 6078 AS OUT 

Women's Gun Metal, 1 strap 1 button 

Pumps. Pattern cut out Cuban Wing Foot 

rubber heels, Goodyear welts. 

Price $5.00 

STYLE 5084 AS OUT 

'Women's light grey Nutuck 1 strap, 1 but- 

ton Pumps, cut out in front, strap, Wing 

Foot rubber heels, Goodyear welt. 

Price $6.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
MECHANIC STREET 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

I* 

i* 

,* 
* 

* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

ture is for members and their wives. 
The menu will include chicken pies, 
celery, rolls, cake, coffee and ice cream. 
A number of new members will be 
reeived into the. Brotherhood at this 
time. 

Have you seen the new spring c.oats 
at Beaulac Women's shop. The new 
njndels are in imported English plaids, 
Tlddy bears, polaires, fashonas and 
poiret twills. Prices range from $12.75 
to $59.50. Beaulac Women's shop, 
Main street. Adv. 

The speaker for the ladies' night of 
the Men's Brotherhood of the Method- 
ist church will be the Rev. Royal 
Bisbee of India, who has been district 
superintendent in Gothre. He is a 
brother-in-law of Rev. Leroy A   Lvon i 
pastor of the church here, his wife tfT*!^Z,^ I?™* °f Spencer' 
being Mrs. Lyon's sister. >He and his "°W °! Cambr.ldee, will sail in April in 
family are  now in  the  United States 

Tuesday night, the Conseil Lamy team 
won with a score of 205 points against 
164 points for Conseil Marie Antoinette; 
each had six tables in play. At the end 1 
of  the  tournament  the  losers  give  a I 
supper   to   the   winners.   The   refresh- | 
ment committee is:    Mrs. J. O. Denis, 
Miss Clara M. Holdroyd, Mrs. Fred J. 
Benoit.   The  general  direction  of the 
tournament is left with Edward Gau- 
dette, president of Conseil Lamy. 

Miss Julia Jones of Main street will 
sail Saturday for Europe to be gone a 
number of months. She will be accom- 
panied by Miss Isabelle Linley of Cam- 
bridge,' formerly of Spencer. They go 
first to France, where they will spend 
some time. Miss Jones' brother-in-law. 
Professor Albert Sauveur, and wife, 
formerly Miss May Jones of  Spencer 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

FOR RENT—Two rooms for light 
housekeeping, electric lights and bath 
Mrs. Curtis, 143 Main street. It21* 

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, refinish- 
ed like new, bargain. Apply 22 Lake 
street, Spencer. 2t21* 

WANTED—Salesman who can sell 
tea, coffee and grocery specialties di- 
rect to housewives in Spencer. Salary 
and commission paid weekly. Suitable 
equipment furnished. Apply to T W 
Courcelle. 34 Chandler street, Worces-' 
ter. Mass. 2t21# 

Mrs. Heald, 7 Cottage street, a teach- 
er of pianoforte, is now readv to take 
PUP''S. '       3t21# 

FOR SALE—Kitchen range in good 
condition.. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Little 
Hillsville. It21* 

FOR SALE—A good one-horse tip- 
cart, eight tons of first class hav T T 
Warren,  phone 95. ' '    it21 

on a furlough of a year or more and 
are located in Everett, near their rela- 
tions. A banquet will precede the 
lecture. 

Thursday was the first day of spring 
according to the calendar. It was a 
real spring day, too. Roswell Hoyt 
claims that he heard a blue bird sing 
although he did not see it. He claims, 
although he did not see it. With 
the present snow disappearing fast and 
the belief firm that there will be little 
more snow for this season, auto enthu- 
siasts who have had their cars put 
away for the winter are getting ready 
for the open season. All indications 
are that many more machines will be 
owned in Spencer this year than ever 
before. 

Don't forget those Pictures, you 
want framed. All latest style frames 
are here now. Orders left at C, P. Lea- 
vitts' Store promptly attended to, or 
drop a card to A. V. Sebring P. O. Box 
91 Spencer, Mass. Adv. 4tn 

time for Professor Sauveur to be in 
London to receive the Bessemer gold 
medal for 1924, awarded him by the 
Iron and Steel institute of Great 
Britain. It is expected that Miss Jones 
and Miss Linley will meet them at that 
time. Professor Sauveur has been 
granted leave of absence by Harvard. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

i 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat 

Single comb Rhode Island Red eggs 
for setting, by the setting or by the 
hundred. Valley Farms. Telephone 
3™ 4tl9 

PRICED TO SELL-Cottage Craw- 
ford Range complete with hot water 
coil, also three-burner gas plate. Mrs. 
E. T. Leavitt. 244 Main street, Spen- 
cer.   Phone   193-12. tf 

WANTED—A man to chop  twenty 
cords   of   birch   and   hard   wood   on 
2    S'««os-    Casey'    So-    Spencer, phone 66-22, lt22 

FOR   RENT-Five  room  tenement, 
downstairs, 69 Mam street. 3t* 

Card of Thanks 

"Peter A. Laplante and family and 
Bernard Cassidy and family wish to 
acknowledge with sincere gratitude the 
many expressions of sympathy receiv- 
ed in their great bereavement, and for 
the beautiful floral and many spiritual 
bouquets received. 

• • m 

At the first sympton of a cough or 
cold, breathe Hyomei. The best people 
always have it in the house and end 
a cold before it gets deep-seated. Sold 
by George H. Burkill. 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with Well prepared Medi- 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

By Trading at 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Lar^ glo^ 

136 Mate Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

■ WA,NTED-Plain sewing and^mend- 
ing. M. E. Perkins, Sullivan street, 
bpencer 3tl9» 

Have Your 

EYES EXAiMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, It is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
S97  Main  St.,   Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. C. Edward Blanchard attended 
the auto show in Boston on Saturday. 

Miss Anna Boucher has returned 
from a few days' visit in Springfield. 

Miss Agnes Balcom is clerking at the 
Varney  novelty store on  Main street. 

Friends of Arthur Butterworth pre- 
sented him with a basket of flowers 
and congratulated him Thursday morn- 
ing when he arrived at the court house, 
upon his assuming the justiceship that 
day. 

The board of health met Saturday 
evening in the library room. Frank P. 
Sleeper was chosen chairman and Sam- 
uel McComas, clerk. The board earn- 
estly request the cooperation of the 
citizens of the town in maintaining a 
desirable sanitary condition and wish 
to be notified of any existing nuisance, 
source of filth, or vause of sickness 
in the town. The board of health wish 
to try and make the town one of the 
healthiest in the state. Let the fathers 
and mothers lend their aid in securing 
a clean town for their children. 

HeW« 

the Right 

Hand Man 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

♦♦»»>♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦••♦»>» 
(C, 111*, by ilcClure Newapaper Syndicate.) 

Socrates a Busy Man. 
Socrates followed at first ths craft 

of his father, a sculptor     Later, how- 
ever, his time was snent in ths marks* 
place, catechizing —ho would lis- 
ten.   He served H- 'ier and final- 
ly became a memhei  nf the senate. 

Dont Be Over fond. 
Do not be overfond of anything or 

consider that for your Interest which 
Inclines yon to any practice which 
Will not boar the light or permit yon 
to look the world In the face. 

Quits Short. 
Employer — "Your grandmother's 

funeral service seems to have been 
pretty brief." Office Boy—7"Tes, sir; 
the game was forfeited In the first 
Inning." , 
 * • a 

No One Flawless. 
Bvery one has his flaws and weak- 

nesses, but whst an absurd thing It 
|« to pass over all the valuable parts 
of a man and fix oar attention on his 
Infirmities 1 

Dlsappoi ntmenta. 
Among the great disappointments of 

Hfe Is to have the conversation pass 
«B to another topic before yon can tell 
yaw apropos-fanny story. 
 ♦ ♦ *>  

Hollow  Laughter. 
What has become of the old-fash- 

toned   hollow   laughter   exacted    by 
drunken   men  from  those who  were 
afraid of them? 

o • o 

Tilt 
KITCHEN 
CABINET I 

(S, 1111. Weatern N.wipiper Unlant 
aia»^—-~^———— ————* I 

I pray you with all earnestness 
to prove, and know within your 
hearts, that ail thin as lovely and 
righteous are possible for those 
who believe In their possibility, and 
Who determine that, for their part, 
they will make every day's work 
contribute   to  them—John  Ruakln. 

EVERYDAY   GOOD   TH1NQ8 

Fresh and canned fruiif are lnvalu- ' 
«ble as aids In keeping the system la i 

good condition. 
Philippine    Sal- : 

ad.—Take     one- 
hill     cupful     Of 
diced  celery, two 
plmentoes 
chopped fine, one 
cupful of walnuts, 
one-ha 1 f   of  a 

green  pepper  chopped.    Mix  the  In- 
gredients   well,  add   mayonnaise  and 
serve on shredded lettuce nests.   This 
•mount will serve six. 

Cream Pie.—Take two cupfuls of top 
Bilk, two eggs, separating the yolks 
and whites, beating well. Mix the 
yolks with three-fourths of a cupful 
of brown sugar and one-half cupful 
of flour. When well-blended add the 
milk, scalded, a teaspoonful of vanilla 
and a tablespoonful of butter after the 
mixture Is cooked and smooth. Cool 

£"> and fill a baked crust. Cover with a 
meringue made from the two egg 
whites and two tablespoonfuls of sugar. 
Bake until the meringue IB brown. 

Apple Crisp.—Butter a fireproof dish 
and fill with sliced apples, using eight; 
add one teaspoonful of cinnamon and 
one-half cupful of water. Work to- 
gether one cupful of sugar and three- 
fourths of a cupful of 'flour and seven 
tablespoonfuls of fat until crumbly. 
Spread over the apple mixture and 
bake uncovered. Serve with whipped 
cream or maple sirup. 

Waldorf Ham.—Make a rich, highly 
seasoned white sauce, using cream, 
one cupful, butter and flour each two 
tablespoonfuls; when cooked smooth 
add minced ham. Heap this In ths 
center of a hot platter. Butter smaU 
eustard cups and sprinkle the lower 
half thick with minced parsley. Break 
an egg In each and bake until the 
eggs' are set. Turn out around the 
ham and sauce and dot the top of 
each with butter. 

Carrot,   Apple   and   Onion   Salads— 
Chop a small apple, grind through* the 
meat grinder one small carrot, add a 
little   scraped   onion    and    a   small 

lery^   Heap on 
ighly-seasoned 

tiled. 

amount of cbopp 
lettuce,   add   a   g< 
dressing and serve 

VdUUbuL vrtiJL 

Ethel flung the letter down, impa- 
tience in her face and In her voice as 
she spoke. "I am so sick of hearing 
about Granny's 'right-hand' man!" 

"Who is he?" asked Agatha lazily. 
"I don't know exactly—English, I 

believe—sort of a factotum, If you 
know just what that means—she says 
she cannot get along without him, any- 
way, and she Is continually quoting 
him. My Aunt Florence looked at me 
queerly when I joked about him and 
said solemnly, 'Better come dawn to 
Greenledges and see him, my dear,' 
then she and mother went into fits of 
laughter." 

"Getting your interest fired," sug- 
gested Aga*tha, who saw a love story 
In the most commonplace Incident. 
"Soon it will blaze up, and you will 
take the next train to Greenledges." 

"What an idiot you are, Aggie," 
yawned Ethel to cover a faint blush. 
"I have other things to think of than 
Granny's butler! You are so stupid— 
sometimes!" 

Agatha smiled in her superior way 
and arose to go. "Ring me up and 
tell me all about it, dear. When I 
come back from PIttsfleld the world 
will be six years older!" 

"Nonsense, it will stand still until 
you come bac!i!" laughed Ethel. "Be 
sure and write often." They kissed 
farewell and Ethel Langdon walked 
down the path to the front gate where 
Agatha's little car waited- 

Back on the sunny porch once more, 
Ethel reread her grandmother's letter, 
certain sentences standing out vividly 
In the crabbed old handwriting: "My 
'right-hand man' has refused to dig up 
that bed of white petunias—says they 
look like fairy ghosts swaying In the 
breeze!—and he wants the shutters 
put back on the house. He has an 
Idea that the rose garden needs a 
fountain and he will not touch the 
grove of locusts, and the large locust 
on the lawn must stay; he says It Is 
as good as a lightning rod! Who 
asked him anything about lightning 
rods? I wish Ethel would come down 
for a few days. I know she will not 
want to stay longer than that with a 
stupid old woman In the country." 
Just here Ethel blew an Imaginary kiss 
toward clever Granny In the direction 
of Greenledges—rather, northwesterly 
In direction. "Tell Ethel to send me a 
line If she comes. We have been put- 
ting up peach-plum conserve and gin- 
ger-pears! The right-hand man says 
he has tasted none better In England, 
etc., etc." 

Two days later Ethel motored over 
to Greenledges In her own runabout. 
A very small trunk was strapped on 
behind. 

it was a cloudless day, with a feel- 
ing of frost in the air. The maples 
had been touched with fire and flamed 
red. Somewhere a quail was- call- 
ing and Ethel Imitated ltB note. "I 
went over In twenty-nine minutes last 
month—bet I can do It In twenty- 
seven !" and the car jumped ahead, do- 
ing Its best to break -her previous 
record. It was exactly twenty-six min- 
utes past the hour when they turned 
sharply into the gates of Greenledges 
and tore madly up the avenue under- 
neath tall oaks. 

Suddenly ahead of her, toddled little 
Nan, the gatekeeper's child. Ethel 
screamed, and at the same instant 
some one leaped on the running board, 
leaned over and shut off the power 
and the little car slowed down and 
stopped suddenly, with the brakes 
jammed hard. A man was In the car 
beside her, holding her shoulder In 
a vice-like grip, shaking her soundly. 
"How dare you endanger lives In that 
way?" he demanded, pointing at Nan. 
"You ought to be handed over to the 
police—I am tempted to do It now." 
As he looked at her face, wet with 
tears and drawn with fright, his voice 
softened. "This should be a lesson to 
you, little girl—" In spite of the ab- 
surdity of his taking her for a little 

ck of nearly, killing any- 
uch for Ethel and she 
slipping down onto the 

eet: 
"Jove! she Is frightened to death- 

she isn't a kid at all—but a beautiful 
young woman—these bobbed heads 
and short skirts are deceiving!" As 
he spoke he was carrying her in one 
arm, her golden head drooping on his 
shoulder. His fair skin reddened 
through its coat of army tan and his 
eyes darkened to match the frown on 
his brow. The poor little thing, how 
he had ragged her! But the sight of 
the baby pattering along so Innocent 
of any danger had enraged him—he 
was glad he had spoken. By the time 
he had reached the house a maid came 
flying out. 

"Oh. sir. has anything happened to 
Miss Ethel?" 

"Fainted," he said briefly. "Open 
the door. Sarah, and I will take her 
Into the house." 

As they placed her. on a couch In the 
library Ethel sat up looking pale sind 
scared. 

"Nun—Is she—?" 
The man looked down at her with 

humorous eyes. "She is chasing the 
guinea hens—hear ,hem screech? She 
Is quite all tight—Miss Ethel. Would 
you like a glass of water, or some- 
thing?" Sarah hastened to fetch the 
water and I'thel looked at the new 
man gravely. 

"Are you the new butler?" »he 
asked; "what Is your name?" 

"Alken," he answered solemnly. 
"Ah, Alken, where is my grand- 

mother?" 
"Mrs. Granvtlle? In the rose gar- 

den. May I help you down there— 
ma'am?" 

"I am quite able to walk, thank 
you, Alken." As they went across the 
close-clipped grass she asked hesitat- 
ingly, "Is my grandmother alone, Al- 
ken, or Is the—the right-hand man 
there?" 

a silence while Alken 
a broad smile.' "I be- 
he  would  be  near  by 

There was 
stroked away 
lieve, ma'am, 
somewhere." 

Ethel, feeling quite herself now, en- 
tered the rose garden looking much 
like a pale rose herself; Indeed, no 
rose was lovelier; 

"Dear child, what Is the matter— 
you are pale!" cried Mrs. Granville. 
Ethel told her frankly, blaming her- 
self roundly and vowing that never 
again would she endanger human life. 

"Who was it that stopped the car 
and brought you into the-house? One 
of the servants?" % 

"The new butler, Granny, and let 
me say, darling, that for a staid grand- 
motherish person, you have shown 
splendid taste In selecting a butler-^ 
he Is too perfect because he doesn't 
look like any kind of a servant at all. 
.fifteen really Is a wonder." 

"Who?" shrieked grandmother. 
"Afken—your new butler." 
Ethel pondered. "My mistake 

again," she admitted. "He was new 
to me—he had an English accent—* 
haughty way with him—he shook me 
—me!—for driving so recklessly— 
thought I was a child—well, the em- 
barrassment was all his!" 

"That remains to be seen, my child 1" 
exclaimed granny In a muffled tone, 
"what else did you .ask him?" wiping 
away tears of mirth.      • 

"Nothing much—only where the 
right-hand man was—Granny—you are 
laughing again!" Ethel pouted as 
Mrs. Granville, spying Aunt Florry in 
the distance, hobbled down the path 
to meet her. As they returned to the 
marble seat, there were signs of sup- 
pressed mirth. Suddenly Mrs. Gran- 
ville summoned her most dignified ex- 
pression just as a man entered the 
rose garden by the upper end. All. 
three met at the bench where Ethel 
sat "My dear," said Granny impres- 
sively, "I want to present to you the 
son of a very old friend of mine, the 
Honorable Reginald Alken, famous ar- 
chitect and landscape gardener-*-who 
Is helping me restore the old place to 
Its original beauty. He is like a dear 
son I never had—and I call him my 
right-hand man!—Reginald, this Is my 
only  granddaughter—Ethel  Langdon." 

And Ethel, with twenty-four la- 
mented birthdays behind her, felt the 
strong grip^of his right hand, met his 
pleasant amused eyes, with something 
more than Interest behind the fun. 
"I am heartily sorry, Mr. Alken," she 
blushed prettily. 

"And I am more than glad/' he ac- 
knowledged, slowly releasing her 
hand. 

It was then that she saw bis left 
sleeve was empty! 

"It Is time for a cup of tea, chil- 
dren," said Grandmother gently. Ethel 
offered a strong young shoulder, but 
Mrs. Granville shook her head. "I 
want my right-hand man!" she de- 
clared. 

And that Is exactly what young Mrs. 
Alken says to her husband! 

•: * •!' 
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SENT   FIRST    PHONE    NEWS! ■ 

Dr.   Alexander   Bell   Gave   Report 
His Lectures in 1876 Over Wire 

to Newspaper. 
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IT'S AW- 
IN THE 
FAMILY 

a 

By  H.   LOUIS   RAYBOLD 

(©, Mi. by McClura Newapapar Syndicate.) 

"Don't plod, my boy! The man who 
never does anything more than draw a 
salary gets nowhere!" 

It was the after-dinner hour of the 
annual gathering of the Tucker family, 
when cigar smoke and opinions abun- 
dantly filled the living room, and Uncle 
James was the speaker, while Philip, 
his nephew, three weeks a salesman 
with the Bankin Motor Car people, was 
the object of his remarks. 

"Your uncle's "right," chimed in 
Cousin Fred, the wealthiest and tight- 
est of them all, whose main Interests 
In life were home-brew recipes and 
sporty cars. "Keep your eye peeled 
for the big chance. Taking a chance— 
ah, the spice of life!" 

"Hear, hear!" growled Uncle Cort, 
Replete with the e*ellent dinner got- 
ten up by Philip's mother, he was more 
amiable than usual. "Your interests 
are ours, boy. All in the family, you 
know. We're solid In back of you! 
Solid!" 

The only man not availing himself 
of the occasion to shower advice upon 
Philip was Philip's sister's young hus- 
band, Stephen. And Stephen reserved 
his bit until the others, muffled In fur 
coats and scarves, had taken them- 
selves off In Uncle Cort's funereal au- 
tomobile. 

"Find the right girl and tie up to 
her young, Phil. It steadies a man. 
And save. Nothing boosts you along 
like a bank account." 

Philip nodded agreement, but re- 
frained from mentioning that he had 
already found the girl and with her 
the Incentive to save. Heaven knew 
he would have to save to win Dot, 
whose last name was McLeod and who 
was appropriately thrifty. / 

Not until three months later, how- 
ever, did the advice of his relatives re- 
turn unto Philip. 

A polished, powerful car had been 
driven Into the Rankin showroom, and 
Philip and Fred Graves, a fellow sales- 
man, hung over It entranced. 

"A Hagenbecker 'coop'!" breathed 
Fred. "Beauty! And can be bought 
for six hundred bucks." 

"How come?" murmured Philip, ab- 
sentmlndedly from all fours as he ex- 
amined the sturdy, chassis. 

"Heard the fellow that owns It talk- 
ing'to the boss. Seems he's just come 
into a pile and Is buying a couple of 
seven-passenger Kanklns. They'll only 
allow him six hundred on this, but he 
isn't caring. Good as new, though. If 
I can nab a buyer, 1*11 do a piece of 
work that'll ne^ the wife both sleeves 
to a raccoon coat!" 

"Uh-huh!" said Philip. "Nice little 
car!" 

But when he left the office that 
night Philip walked home In a daze. 
How could he swing it? Here was his 
first big chance. The deal would have 
to be consummated at once, for such 
a bargain would not linger. No, he 
must work It out .overnight and see 
Sears, the manage?, first thing in the 
morning. 

For a month Philip had been on a 
salary, but what he had saved didn't 
run Into three figures. He ate his 

upper between long pauses, during 
which he did things to figures on a 
small pad beside his plate. Then, after 
tearing the paper up and upsetting his 
mother by refusing a third helping of 
dessert, he rose and went out. 

Not very long after he emerged from 
Cousin Fred's. His brow was a thun- 
dercloud and his fist was clenched. 

"Blankety blank old tightwad!" 
Philip strode madly down the street. 

It's Tucker's. Bought It this morning." 
Philip drove his purchase down to 

lunch and sat at a table where he 
could feast his eyes on it drawn up 
at the curb. ' Half-way through the 
meal he was annoyed to have Graves 
drop Into the chair opposite. They ate 
together occasionally, but today Philip 
wanted to dream dreams of how de- 
lectable it would be if the car were 
only bis to keep. 

But Graves had something to say. 
"Look here," he began, "I've'got a cus- 
tomer for that car." 

"That so?" said Philip. "Maybe I'm 
not selling." '. 

"Don't be a dumbbell!" snapped 
Graves. "You can't afford a little gas- 
eater like that any more than I can. 
See this ad?" He held out a slip of 
paper.   Philip read It. 

"Wanted — Hagenbecker coupe. 
Model 620. Prefer to do business pri- 
vate party. Telephone Colony 801-4." 

"Loves us dealers," grinned Philip. 
"That's why I've got to work like an 

individual," said Graves. "Here's my 
proposition. He'll pay an even thou- 
sand. Called him last night. PU pay 
you $900 spot cash. You make $340 
and I make $100 and take a chance urn 
his changing his mind.   Is It a go?" 

Philip studied the fretted celling 
thoughtfully, "All right," he said 
finally. Ten minutes later he was 
cashing a check and the shining crea- 
ture was no longer his. 

That night when Philip reached 
home he found several people on the 
Tucker porch—his two uncles, his sis- 
ter and his brother-in-law. But not 
Cousin Fred! And It seemed to him 
that each member of what appeared to 
be a reception committee was fairly 
bursting to utter the Words, "Where 
is that wonderful car I shoveled out 
$200 to help you buy?" 

Even as he paused on the lower step, 
wondering how the deuce he could get 
hold of each one separately and ex- 
plain and reimburse him, an exclama- 
tion from his sister startled him. 

*"Wby, there's Cousin Fred In a 
brand new car!" She knit her brows. 

"What make is it, Philip?" 
"That? Oh, that's  "  and  Philip 

didn't even turn round to see—"a Hag- 
enbecker; model 620. Classy little 
'coop', too. Worth, second-hand, some- 
thing under a thousand. And Cousin 
Fred's Is second-hand!" But he re- 
frained from adding that, thanks to 
his nephew's memory for telephone 
numbers, it had cost Cousin Fred just 
$400 more than Philip had paid for It 

An hour later Philip poured the re- 
sults of his first "big deal" Into ths 
lap of a pretty curly-headed flapper. 

"What shall I buy you?" he wanted 
to know. "A neckclase of emeralds or 
a hothouse of roses?" 

"Silly!" cried Dot. "You'll put it 
out at first mortgages on improved 
real estate at 7 per cent!" 

Philip regarded her with awe. "Gee, 
Dot," he breathed, "there's no telling 
where we'll land with two brains like 
ours in the family!" 
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An account of how a reporter sent 
the first newspaper "dispatch" over 
the telephone when that invention was 
In Its Infancy, was given recently by 
N. D. C. Hodges, head of the Cincin- 
nati public library, who happened to Then, squaring his shoulders, he flung 
be a spectator. The incident was re- ! away memory of the recent unpleas- 
called by Mr. Hodges after the death i sat  episode  and ran  through  a  little 

surdlty or nis t 

fl oor^rP rarSTeet. 

of Dr. Alexander Bell,  whose genius | 
made   the   telephone   a   possibility. 

The inventor, in 1876, was giving a j 
series of lectures at Lyceum hall, Sa-1 
lem, Mass., and among his eager listen- i 
ers was Mr. Hodges.    A wire through j 
to Boston, some miles away, had been 
loaned by a telegraph company, and the 
audience was entertained with the nov- 
elty of a brief concert in the Massachu- 
setts metropolis coming via the tele- 

speech to his Uncle Cort, whose apart- 
ments were around the corner. Thanks 
to Cousin Fred, he would have to jack 
the "others up a bit. 

"Uncle Cort, my chance has come, 
but I need a little help. Haven't savad 
much. Could you loan me a couple of 
hundred? Only for a few days. Want 
to buy a thousand-dollar car for a 
song." 

The speech proved successful.   True, 
phone to the city made famous by the j uncle Cort hemmed and hawed, but in 
witchcraft  episode. 

"Each Instrument could be plainly 
heard," said Mr. Hodges. 

After the lecture, the latter, with a 
former high-school comrade, Henry M. 
Batchelder, came to the platform for a 
chat with the scientist. Batchelder 
was then a reporter on a Boston news- 
paper. 

"How about sending my report on 
the lecture to the office over the tele- 
phone?" suggested the journalist. 

"An excellent Idea," said Bell; "go 
ahead." But though Batchelder tried, 
and tried again, he had little success, 
barely making himself heard to the 
waiting reporters In the 'Hub.' 

"Let me try it," said Bell. He did 
so, with perfect success, and the next 
day a complete account of the lecture 
was printed In Batchelder's journal.— 
Cincinnati Times-Star. 

Planes Make Clouds 
Aviators In Europe have found that 

their planes sometimes cause clouds to 
form when they are flying at high 
altitudes in atmosphere saturated to 
the point that all that is needed Is 
some disturbing influence. 

Ships Most Fish 
The   claim   Is made   for   Savanna. 

Ga,, that it is the largest distributing 
point   on   the   Atlantic  coast   for  fish 
and oysters 

Various Races Have 
Musical Preference 

Races of men, and even families, 
have musical preferences of such pro- 
nounced kind that the complexion of 
the singer can often be told from his 
song, says the man who has observed. 

There are three parts to music— 
rhythm, harmony and drama. Jazz mu- 
sic is mostly rhythm, sacred music is 
largely harmony, and the popular 
songs are mainly drama. 

Nordic music Is the most highly dra- 
matic of all. By dramatic the reflec- 
tion of human emotions Is meant. No- 
where, except where Teutonic is 
spoken from the heart, can you find 
such songs as "Annie Laurie," "Home, 
Sweet Home," or "Nlnety-and-Nlne." , 

Various people respond best to their 
own racial music. Some time when 
you are where many selections are be- 
ing played before a mixed audience, 
notice the gleaming In the eyes of dif- 
ferent types as the music of each Is 
played. Or, If you cannot do this, go 
into a music room of a public library 
and note the kind of people who come 
there and the sort of matter they take 
away. Or, if this is not possible, go to 
some music teacher and ask him how 
many blonde pupils ever master his 
complicated lessons, compared with 
the brunettes, and see if he does not 
tell you that their number is few.— 
Rehoboth Sunday Herald. 

Sharp Distinction 
An army officer tells of a friendly 

argument that arose between two 
young chaplains of different denom- 
inations, in which the senior chaplain 
rather cleverly got thaWjetter of his 
opponent. mB 

"Let ua bury the hatcfieT, my broth- 
er," he said. "After all, we are both 
doing the Lord's work, are we not?" 

"We certainly are," replied the 
junior chaplain, quite disarmed. 

"Let us, then," said the senior, "do 
it to the best of our ability, you in 
your way and I in His."—Harper's 
Magazine. 

the end he made out a check. That 
he considered It amusing to kiss it 
farewell did not worry Philip. He ex- 
pressed his gratitude, adding as he 
went out, "This Is between you and me, 
uncle. Wish you wouldn't mention It 
to the others for a while." 

Then he went on to his Uncle James' 
and later to his brother-in-law's. 

Now Philip nourished no particular 
affection for Graves, the salesman, 
who had once spoiled a good sale by 
butting in at the wrong moment. And, 
although he cherished no special de- 
sire to get even, still the sight of 
Graves eyeing the Hagenbecker the 
next day did afford him a certain 
pleasure. 

"Got a prospect for the 'coop'," said 
Graves. 

Philip lifted his brows and Graves 
sauntered over to the manager, only 
to return a moment later. \ 

"The boss says you got the key," he 
said  shortly.    "I'm going to try her 
out."      ' "S 

Philip grinned sweetly. "Not much. 
She's mine." 

The other reddened. "Quit your kid- 
ding. Tucker.   Hand ov«r the key." 

"All   right.     Ask   Sears!"   retorted 
PhllIp' .v.* „ u Believed ro he the highest waterfall 

Graves turned wrathfully away, but, m the world Is one in Briti.hr,,l»*L 
tne manager, who had  witnessed  the where   thp   watp "descend" 822    !» 
.cene and  who liked Philip, gave his! having a dear"rot  of ?4fif J    * 
.nswer so that Philip overheard. "Sure it U brokerVreckT ™ 

CANT you see ths picture of tk. 
Bean family and "Costlganr 

Bonn, a little, miserly, drled-np old 
man. with a small Bhop#iomeWh * 
near ths water-front. Mrs. Benn, 
harridan, always at war with Wj, 
"Oostifan," their niece, a harsh-ft*. 
tared woman  of forty? 

Her name was not really ''Com. 
gan" but Mary Benn. She wM a, 
drudge. No means of earning a uT. 
lng except by domestic service, i 
don't know how we youngsters Mart- 
«d calling her "Costlgan," but ft, 
name stuck to her, and she would as- 
swer to it 

There's "Costlgan," imperturbablj, 
bustling about the apartment, with 
Mrs. Benn swearing at her when thi 
was not swearing at her husband. Oat- 
aide the filth and squalor of the water- 
front. You would see a touch of the 

picturesque in the tall ships that came 
sailing up the bay, but never appealed 
to the Benn famlly^that way—nor to 
"Costlgan." 

One night "Costlgan" met with aa 
accident. She tripped over a heap of 
rubbish when she was out making pur- 
chases at the family's grocery, and 
sprained her ankle. A big Swede 
sailor brought her back, carried ha 
In bis arms. He was, It appeared, 
just off a ship, and looking for another 
berth. A big, fair man with a beard, 
about "Costlgan's" age. The sailor car- 
ried "Costlgan Into the parlor and put 
her on the lounge, Mrs. Benn ratlin 
with indignation at "Costlgan." in- 
gratitude in meeting with an accident 
that would Incapacitate her for weeks, 
perhaps make it necessary for her to 
wait on her. The accident that Mr* 
Benn would have preferred would 
have been a broken nose or a split lip 
—something that didn't Interfere with 
"Costlgan's" usefulness. Old Bean 
raved, too. "Costlgan" had a hard 
time Of It. But she was used to hard 
times. 

The sailor was thanked grndlnjlj 
and dismissed, and "Costlgan" made 
as quick a recovery as she could nan- 
age to. She was out hobbling to thi 
grocer's again In a week or two. Mn. 
Benn couldn't make allowances for 
her slowness, 

"I don't see how It can take yoi 
half an hour to go to the corner gro- 
cer's and back," she grumbled. 

"Costlgan" said | nothing. She wai 
accustomed to be grumbled at. 

As for us youngsters, we had anj 
amount of fun over the affair. We 
used to call the Swede "Costlgan'i" 
beau, and ask her when he was com- 
ing back to marry her. And "Costl- 
gan" would grunt In her Imperturbable 
manner and go on with her work. 

In a month's time "Costlgan" wu 
quite well again.   Then she surprised 
Mrs. Benn by saying that she wai go- j 
lng away for the afternoon. 

"You must be mad, Mary," said Mn 
Benn.   "Where are you going?" 

It appeared that "Costlgan" wanted 
to go to one of the beaches. She had 
never been to a beach, had never tea j 
anywhere. That made Mrs. Benn mid-1 
der than ever. "Costlgan" was M 
oping a streak of insanity in her old j 
age, she said. And who had she got j 
to take her to the beach? NoboaV 
And good money wasted—"Costigu" j 
got about ten dollars a month for her j 
services. 

"Costlgan" went just the same, ud I 
Mrs. Benn's Invective followed her M j 
the door.    Mrs. Benn had to prepare,, 
the supper that evening.    "Costlgan" 
wasn't  home  by  seven.    She wall j 
home by eight.    There was a rod 1 
pickle   for   "Costlgan."    She m®1 
home by nine. 

At ten Mrs. Benn, In a cold MM 

locked the door and said she wooldntj 
answer when  "Costlgan" came hon* ] 

II     Qhs I 
But "Costigan" didn't come. »™j 
wasn't at the door when Mrs. B*»| 
opened it next morning. And by l"-| 
time Mrs. Benn's fury had changed U| 
terror. Suppose. "Costigan" had go« j 
to take another position? Suppo»| 
she never came back! • A 

Anyway, "Costlgan" never did. ».! 
alarm was sent out to the police »»| 
tions, but "Costlgan" couldn't »| 
traced. She was'never heard °"™j| 
she left the house to go alone to I* 
beach. 

What happened to "Costigan!' 
she simply get tired of slaving f»r °j; 
Benns and go elsewhere, putting 
her life behind her? Nobody »"'*" j 
But I like to think—mind y°o. ' J 
only theory—I like to think of »j^| 
bearded sailor, ar^d a furtive ir- 

No Change Necessary 
Reglna had just returned the cruel 

answer to Reginald in these terms: 
"I am sorry, Reginald, dear,' but It 

Is quite impossible. We should never 
at all agree. You know I always want 
my own way." 

"Oh, that'll be all right," Reginald 
answered cheerfully. "You could go 
on wanting it, Regina, after we were 
married." 

of tb« ' 
a hurried marriage; then 
"Costigan" sailing on one 
ships, with her lover beside w. 
some Southern country where We 

a riot of life and color—and love- 
very far from the Benns. 

Highest Waterfall 

RaU Tap Coconut.. ^ 
Rat traps are selling well In I 

Honduras, for It has been foam 
they are Indispensable to 
growing. The destruction of c A 
groves In that country by SL pr»| 
known agency had reached w' ^ 
portions in the last few l'e" 
scientists were asked for adv. ■ 
nuts were found to be P""'^ ( 

sumed  on  the trees, and » , 
them failed to reveal what ^ 
enemy had attacked Oteca^ ^ 
watch of the groves was MP ^ ,. 
last It was discovered tM rf , 
annual dry season rats c ^ [ 
trees to quench their thirst ( 

milk of the coconuts Now _t 

Ists in Hondu-ns a rapiW 
market for ra' traps. 
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GOING BAST 

6,»S   7:46   13:10   6:20 

7:16   8:06   12:46    6:40 
LT. Spencer 

ir. *V**q@> 
GOING WEST 

Lv   Spencer «:«   <:0*   •:» 

Ar. Spencer •:«   «=«   6:66 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 

Spencer at 7:14 p. m, but branch train 

does not connect with same. 

First Baptist Church 

Rev. Prank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

subject, "Received Because of His Cre- 
dentials." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service, topic, "We 

Are Perfected Through Suffering." 
7..30 p. m., Thursday evening, prayer 

meeting. 
• e» » 

First Congregational Church 

RAMER  &  KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

ioouods ?aar4S OFStipojtf 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY A8SISTAKT 

Tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

| p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday, March 23, 1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. , 
3.00 p. m., Junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E., leader, Mal- 

colm Wilson. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. 
Wednesday, 7.45 p. m., Mission club 

will meet with Mrs. Ellison./ 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church Tught 

with devotional period and parent- 
teacher training class 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
♦ e' e 

They Would Not. 
What a fins world this would be U 

those who have money would use It 
as those who haven't money think 
they would use It If they bad It, which 
they wouldn't 

» '» ♦  

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

Definition   of   "Rumor.1* 
Rumor Is a sort of talk spread about 

without any author, to which ill-will 
has given a beginning, and credulity 
growth. 

• a)  e  

Valuable Accomplishments. 
To hold one's tongue Is • valuable 

accomplishment; next best alternative 
is self-sought segregation. 

South African Women 
Wear Smart Millinery 

An Interesting word picture of mUli- 
nery modes in South Africa la given in 
a bulletin of the Retail Millinery As- 
sociation of America by Mine. Amy 
Adams. Among other things, she tells 
of the use of ostrich feathers by 
"smart" women there, some of these 
plumes running nearly a yard in length. 

"Milliners in Cape Town and K*imber- 
iy make most attractive displays," she 
writes. "They also take the greatest 
possible pains to suit the features of 
their clientele, and build the hats ac- 
cordingly. No one seems to wear a 
home-made hat, as there is no attempt 
to instruct the amateur to make her 
own chapeattx. The result Is that the 
tout ensemble' of an afternoon gather- 
ing is surprisingly smart 

"Shapes are identical under the 
shadow of Table mountain with those 
worn in New York, but they seem more 
lightly wired and of a softer buckram. 
Just now, In the height of their sum- 
mer, very light colors are in vogue. 
These are usually faced with dark silk, 
or even velvet, which serves to give a 
little shade In the glaring sunshine. 

"The South Africans believe In sup- 
porting home industries, so that really 
magnificent ostrich plumes, at least 34 
Inches long, adorn the more 'dresBy' 
hats; They circle the crown completely 
and drop down the right side. Each 
flue and tip of these plumes must be 
perfect and the long blades sewed or 
arranged by a master hand. No ap- 
prentice can manage them. With 
specially designed hats nothing can 
achieve more flattery than the white 
plumage which is so popular. Horse- 
hair or very light-weight straw is the 
material of their foundation." 

The Sea, 
With   all   its   treacherous,   snaky, 

slaughterous habits, there are people 
Who "love ther-M»."  We lore to look 
■t It ourself.        "-^ 

The Exception. 
"Better the day,  better  ths deed." 

Maybe so. hut I find my golf on Sun- 
day^mor3Jnj»a-doesn't   bear  out   that 

Works Both Ways. 
Most of our troubles are those that 

mrter happened, truly; and less hap- 
Puy. also, a good  many of our Joya. 

e  e e    ' 

We'll Bite, WhatT 
A  "kuppah  kawfee"  is   what  one 

gets In the unpretentious wayside res- 
taurant; but what Is it? 

cer Leader, a newspaper published in   or 

LTrt^'bl^S^r?.1560"6,^ Your Work Hard? 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire ' '      V 

ail^^r^r^^onl  *T  ??""?*   *"  '"»* 
thousand  nine  hundred   and   twenty-      Wwm& How to Make Work Easier 
four.   

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register,    !    What is  so  hard  as  a  day's  work 
StlOc, WItn an aching back? 

'    Or sharp stabs of pain at every sud- 
den twist or turn? 

There is  no  peace  from   that  dull 
Notice is Hereby Given 

Estate to be Sold for Unpaid Taxes 

What We See In Others. 
That which we see In others ws un- 

consciously bring to ths light, even u 
the artist brings to the light whst ha 
sees In the block of marble. 

Like Red Light. 
Headache In a  child  is like a  red 

light ahead to the engineer.   Both are 
danger signals that may mean disaster 
If not heeded. 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS 
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

Prima Facie. 
Stranger (at gate)—"Is your mother 

at home?"   Youngster— • Say 1 Do you 
suppose I'm mowing this ysrd because 
the grass is long?"—Life. 

• e> «. 

Tims  for   Most  Things. 
There Is a time for saying nothing, 

a   time   for   saying   something,   bat 
there is ne time In which all things 
should be said. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Hope  «n   Unsafe  Friend. 
Hope Is  a   pleasant   acquaintance, 

but an unsafe friend.   Hope la not ths 
man for your banker, but he may do 
very well for a traveling companion. 

Rubber Balls Flatten. 
Rubber balls dropped to the ground 

flatten  almost   Into  a   hemisphere at 
the moment  of Impact,  but do It so 
quickly the eve ennnot see It 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

IANK BLOCK SPENCER 

GRANDIN'S  DAIRY PEED 
LARRO DAIRY FEED 

pth leaders in the production of milk 
nws, Pine Chick Grains and 

wowing Mashes 
Mashes 

Come in and take a look at our 
Faacy Seed Oats 

iM v     They Can't be °eat 
\m Portl*"i Cement, Wall Board 

and Lime 

It Has So, 
That distinction "spplea snd fruit" 

has its corollary in "marshmallows and 
candy." 

»  a> a>  

Safe to Learn. 
It is always safe to learn even from 

Scientists Use Colors 
to Combat Insects 

Men of science over Cambridge way 
in England put their heads together 
and then take time out to announce 
to a pestered world that mosquitoes 
fsvor navy blue above 16 other colors. 
Reporting further on the effect of 
colors, the scientists saj that mos- 
quitoes are unanimous in their aver- 
sion to yellow, and that they shun 
light blue almost to a mosquito. One 
observer says that house flies are in- 
different to colors; another is posi- 
tive that flies avoid pale blue and set- 
tle freely on white. A sense of color 
and a sense of smell are possessed by 
many kinds of Insects, notably bees 
and butterflies, according to Darwin, 
Lubbock and other naturalists of the 
lest eentury. 

Just as we were dazzled with the 
idea of baffling the stings and arrows 
of outrageous Insects by the trlckiness 
of our apparel, or mayhap even ridding 
the earth of the busy boll weevil by 
some smelly lure, along comes the es- 
teemed Engineering Foundation  with 
a dissertation  on  combating mosqui- 
toes  by   means  of  fishes,   especially 
young ones.     The most useful species 
for that service, so the announcement 
of the Foundation says, are the com- 
mon sunflsh, the mad minnow, and the 
killlflsh.     Competition    and    struggle 
for existence in the mimic world.  The 
minnow plays Goliath to the mosqui- 
to's David.     Lsy on Macsqulto—and 
d—d  be  Goliath   If he  cries  "Hold; J 
Enough!"    A sting may outdo a sling,   field. 
Watch your fins, Mr. Killlflsh. 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 
North Brookfield, Mass., March 19, 1924. 

The owners and occupants of the fol- 
lowing described  parcel of real estate, 
situated partly in New Braintree and 
partly in North Brookfield, both in the 
County   of   Worcester   and   Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub- 
lic are  hereby notified that the  taxes 
thereon severally assessed for the years 
hereinafter specified  according  to  the 
list committed  to  me  as Collector  of 
Taxes for said North Brookfield by the 
Assessors of Taxes, remain unpaid, and 
that   the   smallest   undivided   part   of 
sa'd parcel lying within the said Town 
of North Brookfield sufficient to satis- 
fy said  taxes,  with the interest, and 
all legal charges and costs, or the whole 
of said land lying within the Town of 
North   Brookfield,  if  no  person  offers 
to take an undivided part thereof  will 
be offered for sale at Public Auction 
at Selectmen's room. Town Hall, in said 
North  Brookfield,   on   April  21,  at  ten 
o clock &. m„ for the payment of said 
taxes, with interest, costs and charges 
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- 
viously discharged. 

VARNUM P. CURTIS 
LILLIAN   L.  CURTIS 

A certain  tract  of land situated  in 
the Southerly  part of New,  Braintree 
and  the  Northwesterly part of North 
Brookfield    aforesaid    and    bounded: 
Beginning at the Northwest corner of 
said  land at a point  of contact  with 
land   now  or  late   of  Alfred   Boyden 
thence  running  East by said   Bovden 
land and land now or late of Sullivan 
Converse, about one hundred (100) rods 
t°r  'and   now   or   late   of  J.   Thomas 
Webb;   thence   South   bv   said   Webb 
land and  land  now  or late  of  W.  P. 
Hall,   Cornelius   Murphy   and   William 
Dean about one hundred and forty-five 
(145) rods to land now or late of John 
Prouty:  thence West bv land  now or 
late of John Prouty and H. R. Prouty 
about one hundred  (100)  rods to land 
now or late of.JDwight Tvler;   thence 
North  by  said  Tyier land  about  one 
hundred and twenty (120) -rods to first 
mentioned   point   and   containing   (in 
said North Brookfield) about six acres 
more  or  less.   Subject  to a mortgage 
from Francis- H. Cogswell to the Fed- 
eral   Land Bank' or Sprin»«fiel(k   Sub- 
lect also to all other unpaid mortgages, 
liens, and to rights of way, easements, 
or other encumbrances, if any.   Being 
parcel No   2 described in a deed from 
James E. Morrow .and Elizabeth Mor- 
r°w t° Francis H. Cogswell dated Tune 
13,1918,   and   recorded   with  Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2156 
Page 89. 

JOHN  J. DUNPHY 
Collector of Taxes for North Brook- 

That  the  subscriber  has  been  duly  aohe. 
appointed executor of the will of Alice      No te&t from the soreness, lameness 
I. Segar, late of Warren, in the County and weakness. 
of Worcester, deceased, testate, and has'    Many fo'ks have found relief through 
taken upon himself that trust by giv-   Doan's   Pills.   They   are   a   stimulant 
ing   bond,   and   appointing   Esther   G,  diuretic   to   the   kindneys.   Brookfield 
darrity of Cambridge, Mass., his agent   people recommend Doan's 
as the law directs. •  |     Wm.  Lawler,  Lincoln  street   Brook' 

eStlteTsrdhdae1cing<!fmandSUI50n,the fieW' MrS: "Hard wor£^*e^re% 
exhibit it JZ* A ar,1 reqmred -*0 CaUSe ,0f my kidneys tefig disordered exhibit the same;  and all  persons in-  several years ago.   My back was lame 
debted to sa.d estate are called upon ' and stiff and sf emed to be drawn up 

Exe^orPayment ^ The°dore W' MUls', Lnt° a knot    When I sa* do-nTwsS 
West New  n,;,,w     M   v    „     i.  ,   h"$ t0 get UP aSain     The k^ney se- 

1924 Br'Khton, N.  Y„  March  4,   cretions passed too often and I had to 
' get up two or three times at night    I 
started   to -use   Doan's   Pills   and   the THOMAS A. GLENNON, 

Acting for Executor, 

SHERIFFS SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, SS. 

lameness left my back. ] 
without Doan's in my home, for I take 
occasionally and they keep my kidneys 
regulated. I can recommend Doan's 
Pills for they have proved their worth 
to me as a dependable kidney remedy." 

\   Lawler   is   only   one   of   many- East Brookfield, 
March 10, A.D. 1924. Brookfield people who have gratefully 

By virtue of an execution which endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
issued on a judgment in favor of Jacob aches, if your kidneys bother you don't 
I. Weihrauch of Worcester, in the simply ask for a kidney remedy ask 
County of Worcester, against Klem-. distinctly for Doan's Pills, the same 
entyna Samborski of East Brookfield,! that Mr- Lawler had, the remedy back- 
in the County of Worcester, recovered ed by home testimony. Sixty cents 
before the Superior court holden at at aU dealers. Foster-Milbum Co 
Worcester for and within the County Mfrs- Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
of    Worcester,    which   judgment- was   Baclc is Lame, Remember the Name" 
rendered  on   the  twelfth  day of  Feb-! _^  
ruary,  A.D.  1924, I  have  seized  and:^ "     " » 
taken  all  the  right,  title and interest I      VALMORE   O     COTE 
that  the  said   Klementyna   Samborski   ATTORNEY   and   rnn'mtsryM)   a* 
had on the fifteenth  day of January  *"vtuu ■">•»  AT 
A.D. 1923, said last mentioned date, 
being the day when the same was 
attached on mesne process in and to 
certain parcels of real estate described 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

5te^%^ff&52&  °ffice  Hours   EW *r 9 a.  m.  to 
8 p. m. 

parcel, of land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in East Brookfield 
aforesaid, known as the "Mullet Farm", 
located on the road leading to "Pod- 
unk," so called, containing one hundred 
and two (102) acres, being the same 
premises conveyed to Annie L. Sanford 
by deed of Everett A. Pierce, dated 
November 14, 1917. Second, a certain 
parcel of meadow land adjoining the 
above described tract situated in Brook- 
field, on Five Mile River, so called 
containing six and one-half (6 1-2) 
acres, more or less, and bounded on the 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester,  Mass. 
I Sugden Block 

_! Spencer,  Mass. 
south by land now or formerly of J. N. j sPencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
Vaughn, on the west and north by said  ing except Saturday 
river, and on the east by land formerly 1 
^.f  Txr:n:—   T-»    ar-.ii-.,   ,    •        ., *    :  of William D. Mullet, being the same 
premises that are described in a deed 
thereof from Charles Goldstein and 
Rebecca Goldstein to Klementyna 
Samborski, recorded in  the  Worcester 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

District  Registry   of   Deeds   for   said  Inside Decorating in AH its Branches 

Taxes for 1921 
Taxes for 1922 
Taxes for 1923 

$2.20 
S2.05 
$2.56 

3tu21d 

Commonwealth of Masachusetts 

PROBATE   COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

Guarding Our Animals 
The vigilance of the United States 

Department of Agriculture was im- 
pressed upon Thomas A. Fife, of Mish- 
awaka, Ind., when two deer shipped 
to him from Canada were recently ,, 
held up in Detroit by a United States 1 J°  the  heirs at law, next of kin and 

STla" alSaTe from^C ?      *^&3? £*%&&£&'& 
dian offlVa'l veteTarlt.''££%£ !    cS ^^ * "" ^ d* 
<r«ffvlaUoiu covering such shipment re- j     Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

|    quire that the animals be accompanied j porting  to be  the last will  and  testa- 
our enemies,  seldom safe to Instruct     y B cerUflcate stating that the area | ment of sa'd deceased has been  pre- 
even our friends.—Colton. | from wn'ch they come is free from con- | ne,nted

T 
t0 said Court. for probate, by 

taglous diseases and has been so for a i 7       J-   slayton.  who  prays  that  let- 

County, Book 2257, page 46, and on, 
Saturday, the twenty-sixth day of April, 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at I 
my office in said Spencer, in the Lamou-: 

reux Block, Mechanic Street, I shall 
offer for sale by public auction to the 
highest bidder, said Klementyna Sam- 
borski's right, title and interest, in and 
to said real estate to satisfy said 
execution and all fees and charges of 
sale.    Terms cash. 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TsL 118-13-13 May It 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Carl A. Carlson and | 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

^    PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Emma S. Carlson to Annie F. Forrest! 3fi  Cherrv  Street 
riati»H   the  ^in«i.»«l,   A„„  „r   T?„I>...    °°  '-nerry  Street 

LINUS H. BACON 

Phone 924 
Spencer 

n—«h„   v.... sfet. period ot m days immediately preced- i u"s . testementary  may  be  issued   to 
«,   **—"*»* Your Msnda. lng  the  Importation     The  cerri*w» ' her th? executrlx therein named, with- 

about it dat you forgets yoh friends. . ' 

Prying Curlealty. 
Mere prying  personal   curiosity,  if 

applied te the sciences, might unrid- 
dle most of the secrets of nature. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

SPENCER GRAIN CO 
»** WALL ST., SPENCER 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD    . 

ICE 

!8 Elm St. 
ft ce 

Yards: 

CAR STATION 
CPlre and ^enna, Prop. 

*»■•« CHOCOLATES 
*9 »nd 70c lb. 

Bank Block 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Sarah J. Richardson, late 
of Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate by 
Walter B. Mellen, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighth day of April, A} D. 1924 at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon," to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not  be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one-.day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, WiUiam T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day 
of March, in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Predicted Power by Radio 
Dr. C. P. Stelnmetz, whose develop- 

ment of electrical science brought him 
to a piece of eminence in the scientific 
world,  said   shortly before   his  death 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the eighth day of April, A. D. 1924 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

dated the sementeenth day of Febru- 
ary A. D., 1921 and recorded with the 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Book 2237, Page 133, of which mort- 
gage the undersigned is the present 
holder, for breach of the condition of 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold at 
Public Auction on the hereinafter de- 
scribed premises at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the Thirty-first day of 
March, A. D, 1924, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: A certain parcel of land in 
North Brookfield situated on the West 
erly side of the road leading from North 
Brookfield to Barre with building 
thereon bounded and described as fol- 
lows: 

Beginning at the  Southeasterly  cor-1 
ner     thereof,     thence     Westerly     by I 
Thomas Murphy's land, thence North-! „_._   _„_. . 
erly  by Ella C.  Willev's  land,   thence i BBAL  »»«»«   AND  XKSURAXOS 
Easterly   by  a   town   road   called   the! OF ALL KINDS 
Mill   road,   thence   Southerly   bv   said i 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Music 

STUDIOS 
i      222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything, in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records ■ 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—«875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

road leading from North Brookfield to 
Barre, to the place of beginning con- 
taining about 45 acres more or less, 
being the same premises conveyed to 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-  Annie p- ForJ-est by C. Henry Witt by 
that those adults of todaywho HveTto ! ,e.dt° give public notice thereofrby pub-1 dfed„d„ated, 19th   day   of   August   A. 

** this citation once in each week, 
;e successive weeks, in the Brook- 

a ripe old age would see electrie~power i willg this citafion on,ce '." each week, 
transmitted  by  radio over a distance i fielHc- n success,ve weeks- ln «*«. ?r0<*- „■   *..   . .   ^.       ~ . ance I he'ds  Union, a newspaper published in 

fully developed. 

as far as from Chicago to Canton. Spen^, "the^'l^rp^fcTtiorto te one 
onina. He emphasized the word "pow- day, at least, before said Court, and by 
er" and said much of the world's Work I mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
would be done by radio  when It was j ?f tnis citation  to all  known persons 

1 interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day 
of March, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
, i 3t20u 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

All the Same 
SImWns considered himself a hu- 

morist He sent a selection of his 
original Jokes to the editor of s news- 
paper and confidently awaited a check. 
His excitement ran high when he re- 
ceived a letter, obviously from the 
newspaper office. 

He opened It with feverish haste. 
There was no check, however. Just a 
small note, saying: 

"Dear Sir—Tour Jokes received. 
Some we have seen before; some we 
hate not seen yet." 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
U.,  1916 and  recorded in theWorces-1 

2112rpStriCt47seEiStI7  of Ueeds  Book) Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Also another parcel of land in  said i nm~>- 
North Brookfield on the Easterly side' . umce. 
of the road leading from North Brook- ■ Room 6,  Kane  Block Spencer 
field   to  New  Braintree  bounded   and 

Might Be Elsewhere 
"I knew your daughter was keen on 

classical music, but that's a popular 
song she's singing, Isn't Mr" 

"Not in this house," was the gloomy 
reply. 

ceased,   intestate. 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John M. Learned of Spencer 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said   County of  Worcester,  on 

T~~.,-l l-J ■    elSh,th day rf APril A. D. 1924, at 
/ ravel Inducement | nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

American—1    suppose    your    son's I caus?% "* anv vcm have, why the same 
thirst after knowledge led him to trave! j     ?,? ^ot be. 8ranted- 
In Europe this winter? ♦!    ■ petitioner is hereby directed 

Second   American-No;   merely   his   iUr,£«eJ?-ub •* ?0tice the.reof' ^ Pub" irst '   mvm*   ms | lishing this citation once in each week 
tor three successive weeks, in the Spen- 

Woreester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 
ors and all  other persons interested   i 
in the estate of Delia T Lelrned ^ « H Sa,d ^'"1 land *» rods 

otherwise called Delia T Learnld and 18 hn^s: to «» firs* mentioned 
late  of Spencer in  said County   de-  ™rner'.cont»««ng about 25 acres and 

described as follows: Beginning at the 
Southwesterly corner thereof on the 
Easterly line of said 'road, thence 
Northerly by the Easterly line of said 
road 118% rods more or less to the 
Southerly side of a town road leading 
to and by the dwelling house formerly 
of Michael Glennon, thence Easterly 
by the Southerly line of said town 
road SO rods more or less, thence 
Southerly 13" West by land formerly 
of said Glennon 9 rods and 5 links, 
thence Southerly 16° 30 feet West by 
C. H Witt's land 58 rods and 5 links 
to a  pile of stones,  thence N. 60°   10 

Telephone 

«»»«««»aaaaeeaaaee»taataee 

thirst. 

128 rods more or less, reserving how- 
ever such rights as the heirs and as- 
signs of Nathan Carruth may have 
to the lead pipes conveying water 
across ■ said premises to the mainte- 
nance of the same, being the same 
premises conveyed to Annie F. For- 
rest by Oscar C. Hirbour by deed 
dated fhe seventh day of October A. 
D, 1916 and recorded in the Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds Book 
21 IS, Page 319. 

Terms of sale: one hundred cash at 
the time of sale and balance on de- 
livery of deed which will be within five 
days from date of sale. 
ANNIE F. FORREST, present holder! 
of said mortgage. 

DANIEL y. OROOHN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

S Arctic St, Worcester 

■ATWACTIOH    GUA 

 » ttimiiii 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Live Cattle snd Poultry, Also 
In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 126  13 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

3tl9s'   spENCER -BROOKFIELD 

=._ _..     ....       
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NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Robert Mahoney, Summer street, 
will move his family to Chicopee this 
week. 

Jay C. Griffith of H. H. Brown Shoe 
'Co.-, left Sunday for a business trip 
ki the Western states. 

Miss Ruth Marshall, a student at 
Framingham normal school, spent the 
week-end at her home in  town. 

Rev. John Riley of St. Peters' church, 
Worcester, preached the Lenten sermon 
at St. Joseph's church Tuesday night. 

The household furniture of the late 
Mary Jane Stone will be sold at her 
late residence on Spring street, Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foster, Summer 
street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth to 
Maurice E. Risley of West Brookfield. 

There  will  be  a special  meeting  of 
Cardinal Gibbons, council K. of C, in 
A. 0. H. hall to-night at*eight o'clock, 

'at which Supreme Agent Daley will be 
present. 

The Ware basketball five will play a 
return game with the Sawyer-Mathieu 
post team in the town hall to-night at 
eight o'clock. The locals are out to 
avenge the defeat administered in 
Ware in the first game between the 
two teams, and with Kasper and Foley, 
look for the thirteenth straight victory 
on the home floor. The Order of Sir 
Galahad will play the N. B. H. 9. in 
the preliminary. 

The Epworth League of the Method- 
ist church held a meeting Sunday 
night. After the regular service, elec- 
tion of officers took place, with the 
following results:    President, Miss Mar- 

To   the   Honorable   County   Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester 

Respectfully represents the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, relocation, alteration or spe- 
cific repairs of a highway in the town 
of Brookfield in said County, described 
as follows: The road is known as the 
Brookfield-Fiskdale Road. Beginning 
at the River Bridge in Brookfield and 
continuing in a southerly direction to 
the Sturbridge  town line. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such highway. 

Dated this 18th day of March 1924. 
ANDREW J. LEACH and 10 others. 
A true copy, Attest. 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

ion Hazzard; first vice-president, de- 
partment of spiritual work, Miss Flo- 
rence Wheelock; second vice-president, 
department of Evangelism, Mrs. How- 
ard King; third vice-president, depart- 
ment of social service, Lawrence Rock- 
-wood; fourth vice-president, depart- 
ment of recreation and culture, Mrs. 
Minnie Barney; secretary, Miss Wyona 
Barney; treasurer, Miss Gertrude 
Larue. 

The North Brookfield Gun club held 
a St. Patrick's night costume party in 
Castle hall Monday night, with about 
thirty couples present. The hall was 
attractively decorated, an* electric foun- 
tain being the feature. Dancing was 
from eight until twelve o'clock with a 
buffet luncheon at eleven o'clock. 
Among those who attended were: Dr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Ludden, Dr. and Mrs. 
Kent Royal, Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur 
Fullam, Mr. and Mrs. Willard B, Wil- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Pecot, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Rooney, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. James Davidson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clark', Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Edward Irish, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Howland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vorce, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Varnum, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Elder, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reynolds, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Maynard James O'Brien, 
Miss Pearl Doane, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs'. Ray Chesson, 
Mrs. Jay C. Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Barnes, Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. Colby 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. William Le- 
tendre, Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Smith, 
Maurice Risley, Miss Elizabeth Foster, 
Mrs. Harold Foster, Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. White, Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, 
Mr." and Mrs. Charles Varney, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Matthews, Norman E. 
Chad wick. 

With   the  assistance   of  his  wife   he 
served as caterer at many public gath- 
erings.   He   died   twenty-seven   years 
ago.   Mrs. Oakes made her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Gass,-on 

^Main street, until the latter's death in 
j 1908.    Her husband built the house on 
Howard street, now spoken of as the 
Holcomb   house,   fifty-four   years   ago, 

■ and apart from eleven years spent with 
I her daughter Mrs. Gass, she has lived 
j in this house the entire time of forty- 
' three years. , 

Mrs. Oakes was an expert tailoress, 
j and her skill as a buttonhole maker is 
I well  known.   Even  to-day  she  is  be- 
! sieged by friends, wanting particularly 
fine   work   of   this   sort   in   garments. 
Mrs. Oakes has a pleasing disposition, 
and   the   ability   to   make   and   keep 
friends.   She is very active and assists 
her daughter about the household du- 
ties.   During the summer months, she 
passed  much  time  among  her  flower 

Judson E. Adams 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

At a meeting of the County* Com- 
missioners of. the County of Worcester, 
begun and holde* at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the third 
Tuesday of December A. D". 1923, and 
by adjournment on the eighteenth day 
of March  A. D. 1924. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is 
ORDERED, That notice be given to 
all persons interested therein, to appear 
at a meeting of said Commissioners ap- 
pointed to be holden at Brookfield 
Town Hall in said County, on Monday 
the twenty-eighth day of April next, at 
four of the clock in the afternoon, by 
publishing an attested copy of said 
petition and of this Order thereon, in 
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper 
printed in Spencer, in said County, 
once a week three weeks successively, 
the last publication to be fourteen 
days, at least, before the time of said 
meeting. 

And it is further ORDERED, That 
the Sheriff of said County, or his Dep- 
uty serve the Clerk of the said town of 
Brookfield with an attested copy of 
said petition and Order, thirty days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy thereof in two public places in 
said Brookfield. fourteen days, at least, 
before the time of said meeting, at 
which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action in relation thereto as by law 
they may be authorized or required 
to do. 

Attest 
STANLEY'McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order.   . 
Attest 

STANLEY  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A true copy, 
Attest, "V( 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

WERSHARP 
SPECIAL 25% DISCOUNT 

ON EVERSHARP 
PENCILS 

gardens, which are extremely beautiful, 
with both old fashioned and modern 
flowers. During her sixty-four., years 
|n town she has witnesseu many 
changes. Business booms' and de- 
pressions, but always she says the tour 
has been among the leaders in anything 
modern, and this record was maintained 
even in the radio and airplane, William 
Golden a»d Clifford Bellows being the 
first radio owners in this section of 
Worcester county, and Albert Tunstall 
being the first person in this section 
to operate a plane over town. 

She does not approve of women 
mixing in politics, but thinks if a 
woman wishes to vote, she should be 
allowed to. For her own part she is 
happily occupied with home duties. 
She is a great reader, and an interest- 
ing talker. 

She is able to thread a needle with- 
out using spectacles, but if sewing or 
reading to any extent she uses them. 

She is exceptionally alert and the 
town is proud to point to her as its 
oldest resident, 

Mrs. Oakes has a daughter, Mary O. 
Holcomb, with whom she makes her 
home; four grandchildren, Stanley 
Gass of Waltham, Robert Gass of 
Waterbury, Miss Josephine L. Hoi- 
comb, of the Laskey 
City,  Miss Georgia 
in New York City, now at Roosevelfc 
hospital, and two greatgrandchildren^ 
Miss Elizabeth'Gass, a Waltham high 
school student, and" Miss May Oakes 
Gass of Waterbury. 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine 

AUCTION  01  H0U8IH0Ln . 
M1TDR* TOOM'^** 

8ATURDAT,~MAiiCH j, 
At Residence of the Late Ew_? 

Capem, Corner Mafe M«BS *■ 
Streets ^ 

is   Josephine   L.   Hoi-     The lot includes: black wain 
skey studio, New York ble  top chamber set, ash mTrbl 
gia  Holcomb,  a nurse 'chamber set, blue painted chamber 3 
?/     *  _-„„„_„_H, marble    top    tables,    invar.. *?S 

it a Combined 
Treatment, both 

local and internal, and has been success- 
fulta^ie treatment of Catarrh for ove., tools *** nearfy ™w 
forty yeats.   Sold by all druggists. KATE P. CAPEN, ___., 
V. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic | HoU_» Ml Bemis, Aucttonier 

marble    top    tables, "'$££?"*> 
lounges, hat tree, cot bed  m=ttZ 1 
springs,   clothes   wringer, 'sewing 
chine, writing desk, book rack L 9 
wardrobe, clocks, churn, bread m9S 
ice cream freezer, gas ranee n./^*9' 
tor   baskets, chairs, crockery X*. 
bed spreads and kitchen tableT ™*< 

2 Spinning Wheels 
.Hay tedder, harrows, horse rake 

horse   mowing   machine,   two £,„, 
plows    two   side   hiU   plows,    "M 
spreader    harnesses,   stone  boat ,!5 

''   These fanS1 

£GII 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

186 MAIN ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

Judson Everett Adams, aged eighty- 
four years, two months and twenty-one 
days, died at his home on School street 
last Saturday night, after a short 
illness. He was born in Hartford, 
Conn., son of Charles and Caroline 
(Adams) Adams, and came to this 
town with his parents at the age of 
four years. Mr. Adams has been one 
of the most successful farmers of the 
district, and a highly respected citizen 
of the town. He lived on the farm in 
Disrtict No. 6 for seventy-three years, 
moving seven years ago into the center 
after selling his farm in District No. 6. 
During his stay on the farm, he acted 
for one or two terms on. the school com- 
mittee for that district; He" married 
Harriet Louise Bush of Montgomery, 
Vt., August 3, 1864, and they celebrated 
their fifty-ninth wedding anniversary 
last August. 

Mr. Adams has been a member of 
Woodbine lodge, I. O. O. F., of this 
town for the past fifty-six years. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
four sons, Eugene E. of Springfield, 
Ernest B. and Paul of town, and Roy 
of Hopedale; one daughter, Mrs. Maude 
(Adams) Stone of Whitinsville, one 
brother, James of Natick, and seven 
grand-children and two great-grand- 
children. 

The funeral was held from two o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon, with Rev. William 
S. Gooch officiating. There were selec- 
tions by Mrs. Mildred Brown Savary 
and Mrs. Howard Newman . The 
bearers were the four sons, Ernest, 
Paul, Eugene and Roy Adams. Burial 
was in the family lot in Walnut Grove 
cemetery with Undertaker Charles S 
Lane in charge. 

• • • 
BROOKFIELD   * 

Miss Grace Boyntdn of Worcester, 
was the wek-end guest of Mrs. Cora 
Boynton,  Main   street. 

Movies—Saturday—Thprnas Meighan 
in one of his best pictures, "Homeward 
Bound" Adv. 

David Daley of Springfield, was the 
week-end guest of Mrs. Mary Daley, 
West Main street. 

Raymond Murphy returned to Boston 
Tuesday morning, where he has ac- 
cepted a position. 

Miss Maria Mahaney of Worcester, 
passed Friday as guest of Mrs. Mary 
Mahaney, Kimball street. 

Burritt Huhtej of New York City, is 
the guest ' of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Hunter,   Central   street. 
 •-•-•  

Ninety-second Birthday 

MW   Abigail   I.   Oakes   of   Howard 
streeV     observed     her    ninety-second; 
birthdW anniversary Wednesday.   She1 

had    no    particular    celebration,    but 
friends called during the day, and she 
received many gifts of flowers, candy, 
and   fruits   and   was   showered   with! 
booklets, letters   and cards  from  her, 
many friends and relatives. I 

She has the distinction of being the . 
! oldest    woman     in    Brookfield.   Mrs.'. 

Oakes,   whose  maiden   name   was  Co-; 

nant, was born in Charlton, March 19, 
1832.   At   the   age   of   eighte|i.   she 
married   George   W.   Oakes  in   South- 

I bridge    They came to live in  Brook- 
1 field sixty-four  years ago.    For  many 
j vears, Mr, Oakes conducted a grocery 
I store,  in what was known as the old. 
j library   building,   located   on   Central 
I street, just west of the town hall.   The 
: b jding was  razed  a few  years  ago. 
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Alta 
Crest 
Farms 
Announcement 

So many people here in Spencer have requested us to serve them with Alta Crest Certified Milk that we have 
decided to start delivering in town beginning April first providing we can secure patronage enough to warrant 
us in establishing another distribution center in Spencer the same as we have in Worcester and Springfield. 

The price to Spencer people will be:        - 

FIFTEEN CENTS PER QUART, EIGHT CENTS PER PINT 
This price is made possible only by quantity production and by our being in a position at the present time to 

further increase our output without materially increasing our overhead expense. 

This is the very same milk, produced by the very same cows, in the very same stable and handled in the very 
same way as that for which our customers in Worcester and Springfield are willing and glad to pay us twenty- 
five cents per quart. 

CERTIFIED MILK is a name protected by copyright for the best grade of milk that can be produced, andrep- 
resents the highest art in the dairy industry. Do you know that Alta Crest is the only farm in Worcester Coun- 
ty that is allowed to use the name "Certified." 

The health of the cattle producing Alta Crest Farms Certified Milk is supervised by the United States Depart- 
ment of Animal Industry. The stables, equipment and employees are inspected regularly by the Medical Milk 
Commission of Worcester. 

Let's suppose. / 
Suppose you owned a herd of Ayrshire cows—thoroughbreds, every one of them. 

Suppose that these cows were tuberculosis free, wonderfully well cared for—curried, brushed, washed, and al- 
ways treated with kindness—ip-4act better cared for than many human beings. 

Suppose that they lived in the opeo; that their food was abundant and satisfying, and that their health was safe- 
guarded in every possible way.       I 

Suppose that the milk which thfey gave was of unequalled purity—pure and healthful; and that from the time 
' it was collected until you brought it to your own table, it was protected as if it were of almost priceless value. 

Let's stop supposing, for this is just the sort of milk you get when you buy 

ALTA CREST FARMS CERTIFIED AYRSHIRE MILK 
May we leave a bottle on your doorstep every day beginning April first? 

ALTA CREST FARMS 

j 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

aoi [Oi=OE 

OPENING DAY - MARCH 1st, 1924 
Something New and Interesting 

FORD CARS 
TO LET 

IWITHOUT DRIVERS 

All Models including Trucks 

at Reasonable Rates 

CALL AND SEE US OR WRITE FOR 
RATE CARD 

We will be pleased to have the opportunity to 
explain our plan in every particular 

so call and see us 

AUTO 
RENTING CO. 

INCORPORATED i 
TELEPHONE NO. 260 

Massasoit Hotel Garage - Main and Pleasant Sts. 

WORCESTER SPRINGFIELD 
31 Myrtle Street 183 Dwight Street 

CAMBRIDGE 
476 Mass. Avenue 

HE SPEJNCER LEADER 
(oL. XXXIII.   No. 22 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

boSTER 
and Moise Lamoureux, Jr., vs. Blanche. M.  Hosking had charge of the enter- 
M.   Ethier and  Irene  Lacaire,  points,  tainment which consisted by selection* © A ¥/T 

m 

! men 39. women 28;  table 10, Armand  by the Ukelele class of the Worcester 
j        _T-»   rAIUfC   Beauchamp and  Hubert Vilandre  vs.  Girjs' club. 
Y"1]   IJK   r(J|\JYlO   Dorothy Person and  Pauline A   Bari],;    In charge of the various tables were: 
\J\J\J** .points,  men  56,  women 44;   table  11, Aprons, Mrs. Willis E. North. Mrs. Oral 

|,Edward D. Denis and Henri E. J. Du-. A. Stevens; miscellaneous, Mrs. Tenny- 
WITHDRAWS 

• t\ n'ti a A   MAUT  
hamel  vs-  Victoria  Dufault and  Mrs. -son O. Bemis, Mrs. Leroy A. Lyon; ice  -nr.„    -T __ 

Blflg  UrgafllZvU   llOW j Emma Dufault, points, men 75, women   cream, Mrs. Albert L. Blanchard, Mrs. j Will    nOt    C01lt6St   IOf 

Among Citizens 

*A1N MEETING APRIL 15 

Put on a Community Celebra- 
tion July Fourth 

64; table 12, Louis N. Laurent and Ernest J. Cole, Mrs. Wayland Mathe-! 
Raymond E. Fecteau vs. Mrs. Albina son; candy, (Mrs. Charles P. Leavitt,; 
Park and Mabel Beauchamp, points, I Mrs. Everett W. Dickerman; mystery,! 
men 25, women 27; table 13, Joseph O.! Miss Olivia Matheson, Miss Irene S 
JJenis and J. Henri Morin vs. Eveline Farquharson. 
M. Morin and Mrs. Merida Kasky, 
points; men 23, women 13; table 14, 
Remi Dion and George H. Meloche vs. 
Eva Champignie and Dora Gaudette, 
points, men 30, women 18. 

Congress 

$rs.   Aucoins   Birthday  Celebrated. 

Noah Lareau Gets Two Months. 
HOT FIGHT COMING 

■here was a.gathering of several dt- 
ps at the selectmen's room Wed- 
day evening, consisting largely of 
fresentatives of the various fraternal 

social organizations of the town, j her    celebrate    her     birthday.     Mrs. I complainant.  He testified that he (Wil 

The first case before  the newly ap-  ^ . 
pointed Judge Arthur E. Butterworth , Between Senator Tarbell and Foss of 
was that of Noah Lareau of Chestnut j Fitchburg 
street, Spencer, who was arraigned in ; 
District court Monday morning charg-1   

Mrs. Eldora J, Aucoin was surprised • ed with .assault. He pleaded not guilty, , 
Saturday night in her home, 75 Maple ' ««* was found guilty and was sentenc-  -,2"™"" "',   *"**   ^ I Code's"lf 
Street,   when   members  of   her   famUy \ * to two months,in *e House of Cor- j t^J^ S^TL^^^HH 
and  other  relatives  gathered   to  help i rection.  Hls brother  William  was  the 

[the purpose of forming the nucleus Aucpin had gone to Worcester in the 
organization for putting a little, afternoon and her husband, Henry S. 

; into the town, and of providing j Aucoin and their two children, Rich- 
lie sort of an affair which will bring j ard A. and Appoline M., planned the 
(of the people of the town together, party. Several gifts were received by 

social way occasionally. • ,       Mrs. Aucoin, among them several gold 
i first project to be attempted will j Pieces and a gold fountain pen and 

hably be a community picnic at; Pencil. Mr. and Mrs. George Desroches 
|her Hill park on the Fourth of ■ oi Webster sent a birthday cake. 
\. The plans are not by any means Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ifected yet, but there have been Richard A. Aucoin and Richard H. 

:stions of a ball game in the fore- j Aucoin, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Richard. 
In. a basket picnic at the park in the j Mr- and Mrs- Rosario-Daoust, Roger R. 
Irnoon with band concert, water |and Clara G. Daoust, Mr. and Mrs. 
tts, track events and games of Phillip Valley and Raymond P. and 
ious sorts, and possibly a dance in Irene Hi Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
[evening. j J- Daoust, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bosse 
the meeting was called to order by' lnd Pauli"e Bosse, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

liam) made an attempt to stop an ar- 
gument between the defendant and his 
mother. The defendant became enrag- 

first season. 
Score: 

CONGO FIVE—25 
Paige   of|Dennison  rf 3 

0 
will not seek re-election  this fall.  His i Wilson c 7 
decision means without a doubt a con-1 Bazata  rb l 
t«t for  the    republican    nomination. | Putnam   lb 0 
Sttate  Senator  Warren    E. Tarbell  of I Dillon  If ft 
East Brookfield has announced his in-! Bemis   rf 

ed and hit the complainant over the  !-n.tion  of trying ft"   the """'nation 
1 

head with a quart bottle of milk, the 
glass flying and striking his mother on 
th« chin. The latter was treated by a 
physician.   Officer John M. Norton of 

The Department recommends break-      In   the  fourth  series  of whist  held 
fasti like these: y, the inter-council contests in  Marsh 

Baked apples, oatmeal and milk. block last night, for the first time the 
Prunes, cornmeal mush and milk.      JLadies, council  L'U. St. J. d'A. came 
Boiled   rice   and   raisins,   toast  and   out ahead and gave their opponents a 

butter, cocoa. good drubbing.   The score at the end 
Orange, cracked wheat and milk, co-  of the game  stood  367  points  to  278 

coa-  ^  in favor of the ladies.   Up to last night 
* * * the  men   held   a  lead   of   104  points. 

Congo Five Win, in Last Own*       This has been cut down to 7 points. 
' The next game will  take place after 

At the town hall Thursday night, Easter, owing to the two weeks" mis- 
the Congo five of the First Congrega- won which is to be held in St. Mary's 
tional church, in its last game of the church beginning Sunday, March 30 
season, defeated W. B. A. A. 25 to 23. At the close of the game last night re- 
West Brookfield had beaten the locals freshments were served by Mrs. Joseph 
twice, this season, and backed by a Gaucher and Mrs. Fanny Picard. Score 
loyal crowd, last night's victory was keepers were: Mrs. Rose Denis, for the 
therefore a happy ending of the five's  men  and  Doria J.  Cassavant for  the 

j ladies.   Fourteen tables played. 

"The Black & White," a refreshment 
! stand   on   the   East   Brookfield   road 

0       6   owned   by   Wilfred   J.    Bassett,    BeB 
2       * street, was reported broken into Wed- 

14  nesday.   Mr. Bassett said he was pass- 
0 2  ing his place on the way to East Brook- 

" field when he noticed three young men 
1 '   at a  pump  which  stands behind   the 
0       °  stand.   Mr.   Bassett  said  he  saw   the 

"   door open in the back of the stand.   As 

0 

fi is also expected that former Mayor j    Totals 11       3     25 
Frank M   Foss of Fitchburg will seek >     WEST  BROOKFIELD   A.  A.-23      counters   (which   are  fastened 

We   nomination. i Clark  rf ' 12      4 
Senator Tarbell is quite well known | Mara  lf 2 

Spencer brought the first case before   fa Spencer' He has often b«n called  fj-eridan c o 
the newly appointed judge.    He    also   If" *y various Spencer PeoPle to use  *°, r ™ 4 

brought the first cases before the late   ^f lnfluence in dM««nt matters.    On ; Malloy  lb 3 
Judge Curtis and Judge Henrv E. Cot- :F.s"ch occasions he    has    responded -     -     - 
t]e quickly  and  gained  many  friends.  It      Totals in      3     23 

• • •  , WDuld seem from talk heard that Sena-1    Timer, Crimmin.     Time, four 10-min-  r^im ^ gj^ ^^ a 

Begins    Delivery    of    Certified    Milk   tor Ta!"bell would easily carry his sec-  ute quarters.    Referee, Gendreau. I & vyj,^.. 
_____ tion of the district. In   the   preliminary   game   the   All 

April 1st Nomination papers for    Mrs.    Mary ' Stars defeated the Invincibles 30 to 29 

there was nothing of value outside of 

he thought he would drive right by 
and notify the police and catch the 
culprits unawares. When he came 
back, however, the trio had gone but 
they had managed to break the pump. 
According to Mr. Bassett the men were 
strangers.   Since    last    summer,    this 

Alta Crest farms will begin April 1st' Martin Silk as a candidate for alternate  Nolan held the whistle, 
to   deliver  Ayrshire  certified   milk   to   delegate  to the    democratic    national 

k Lamoureux, Jr., chairman of the ' p°rRt'.Le,Ce.Ste£ Mr' a"d ^rS- o.er.nar,d ■ Spencer  custom :rs,   yieldir i New York le were 
rtmen, and after a free discussion,   ±. K.lcn Richard, | mand  that has ^^ made qufte gen_ I in circulation this week 

try organization was perfected   Elizabeth Ouellette, Jr., of Southbridge. , era]fy 

W J   Heffernan.  chairman,  and   Mr   fd^™;  HaI.ry £assava"t.  Ann-|    The A,_ Crest fams Harold    Knowlton   Dies   In   Twenty-, covered at the Spencer National Bank  t**? "?:  U° J' McNamara'  Rolan° 
n   < • . Pt.tp    l_fim>m)na     Mice?    Yl.,.-,.    rlnnnn../.v.< J   ' __    ..    __   f:      .\„/v,m      L>.,..™ ]    /"*     r» i_     _,  

A large number of candidates are ex- 
pected  for  David  Prouty  high school 

| baseball   team.  Manager   Raymond  C. 
! Park is to issue a call for practice as 
| soon as the grounds are in good con- 

A counterf ■ bill was dis-  f*'0"     Am°ng  the  Pfomisin*    candi- 

Counterfeit  Bills  About 

nore Cote,  secretary. Ninth Tear on Wednesday.   It is the belief of the 
bank officials that the bill was turned 

C. Aucoin,  Raymond C. Park,  Romeo 
A. Allaire, Clifton S. Hutchir:s, Foster 

ette Landroche, Miss Mary Cassavant^ „_ 
Worcester   R 'h 1       A  C    1    A      '      certified    milk    farms    in    Worcester \ 

planning committee was appointed   P„,„,. ,  '„  *?. 6 ."H,.,. e? %     U°°!n'   county, which means that the bacteria 
repare plans for organization and   ^,   A     4 ^'?a'   ™unt   m«st   not   exceed    10,000 c   c       Harold Knowlton, twenty-nine vears; in-  by    someone    on     Monday    The   „JS' Gee'1 Benus' R"*ard Dennison, 
estions for a program, which  will   , ™6St A'  Aucom  and  Anlta  M-  Co1-, Upon one   inspection   the   Alta   Crest   old. died °"    Saturday    at    his    Ash; counterfeit is a good one, according to'       T  "^ a"d  Edmund Meloche, Hen- 
rt at a public meeting to be held    e   " . milk showed a count of onlv 300 c. c.   street  horae  after  an  illness  of  some j bank officials, but was detected as the   LT ^ Z}.        Henfy' J- Npnnandjn, John^ 

ucus hall Tuesday evening, April      Wh,st *as -Played  and  other parlor   and   the   average   of   the   inspections  months Past-   He was born and always  paper  ig different from  that used  on  fj ^cT'^e- Allen H. Fiske, George H. 
To this meeting all  the  oi^sniz.  games were enjoyed.    Prize winners at  made shows a count of 870 c. c.   When -■]ive^ >" Spencer, the spn.of ^rthur and 1 regular bills, it being lighter in weight   p.™'  Roland J- Menard,    Edgar    F. 
is in town   will  be  requested   to  wh,st were: Ladies'^ftrst, Mrs. Bernard  jt is  considered   that probablv seven-   u"ie   (Hoyt)   Knowlton.     He   was   a' and the coloring is also a little off.        i rhaneDf'  Armand  A.  Gouin,  John  F. 

a delegation empowered to take  E-   Richard,   Southbridge;   consolation,   tenths  of  the  milk   peddled   in   cities   graduate^^f David Prouty high and at-; •■ * * Haggerty, Archie MeCurdy, Jr, Damon 
in the affair"and push the plans  Miss Rachel Aucoin; men's first, Rosa-  runs close to 200,000 bacteria count   it   tended Clark college for some time. He, LOCALS ; Morse'  The  first  *ame  of  the  season 

ipletion.  The general  public  is  rio Daoust; consolation, Henry S. Au-  may be seen what the Sagendorph Ayr-   leaves his mother. He was a member, '   ! ™" ,be p,ayed    with    Cna^ton    high, 
vited to this meeting.   At this   eom-   At the donkey game,  the  prize, shire milk means to those who use milk   of Good Will lodge, I. O; O. F. Guest niBnt of the Fortnightly club   APnl   19.   The   season's  schedule   will 

Jting.a permanent organization will. for the cleverest, player went to Stephen as anv large portion of the diet, and The funeral was Tuesday afternoon win be held Monday evening, March 31, not ^ completed for several days yet. 
■perfected. Richard,  and  the  consolation  to Miss  especially to babies. at two at his late  home,  Ash  street.  at   Congregational   church.   The   Mon-'     These delegates will represent Court 
h Manning committee consists of Rachel Aucoin. The house was deco- If you wish Ayrshire certified milk Re*. Edward U. Cowles, Congregational day and Reading clubs will be guests. sPencer, F. of A., at the state conven- 
kn. Agard, Elton F. Prouty. John rated with yelIow streamers. Mr. Ouel- ]tft at your door send word at once to Past°r, officiated. A delegation from Mrs- Spaulding, a member of the Fort- £on .'" Mav: William A Thibualt, 
plan, J. Henri Morin, Rev. Edward   'ette °f Soutnbrid«e presented a hand-   the Alta Crest farms. G°°d Will lodge, I. O. O. F., attended. ( nightly club, has charge of the music.   Patnck J. McGrail and Emery Sauve. 
pwles and Edward Grefcire. ' SOme  boua.uet of  cut    flowers.    Other 4 - » The Odd  Fellows' ritual was given by.. Miss Marion Harrington, a former Spen-   The alternates are A. C. Beaulac, Den- 

guests also brought flowers.   Following  New   Machinery    Being   Moved   Into  Noble    Grand,    Howard    P.\Nichols,! cer S1'1-'- who is at the Leland T. Powers   nis Hur,ey and M. C. King. «re was a considerable enthus asm   Tu. „„,, ~Z ■ V        .       """"*'"* 
lifnt u  „,.*»■ ,_•       the card games refreshments were serv-: litest tor  putting   over  something    ri     ft which a musical program was' 

Cherry Street Factory Chaplain  Victor H. Morse and ^thers j School of Oratory, at Boston, will en-1    The annual gentlemen's night of the 
of the delegation. Out of town people   tertain. ' Monday club was    observed    Monday 

the  were present from Boston and Worces- 
, and as the nucleus of the organiz- 

represents a good live bunch of !hT^ ;MrS' Au™'" 'S " """l^ °f  rh^v    sTreet TactorTnf   _W°*!_ ^ feSent ^ B°St0" and WOTCeS"      A Current Event club has been or-   «&* * Odd Fellows' hall. The enter 
•here is no doubt that there will he ^  committee and    a    former  ?»£-*"*   factory   of   the   Allen- ter.   Among  the floral    pieces    were: ! ga„ized in the Grove street school The   tainment consisted of the  play,  "The 

hething besides firecrackers doing ^T '" the *chools of SPf«^    She  ^?T^L7       V IX     ,     Z ^^^ ^ ""^ G°°d Wi" ,od^   officers ™ President, Russell Kennedy ■ B-tlers." The  cast    was    as    Low, 

p committee will present 
[organization   to   include   cha: 

was born in this town, a daughter of  «*° W the company wh.oh .has leased galax  wreath,  C. C.  Lowell Co.,  Wor-: officers are president'Russell Kenn I' Lord Arthur Butler   C   Newton  Prou- 

plans for   ^ '^ F f ^r ?2T?* "*  st^eS 'c * oT", "t ** ^  ^ hw"'"t °f ^ "^ ^S n^T     ^ *: Mrs  Hiram Baxter. U^TJlv. 
hairman ,       ' has "^ bved here ZlJ\t"        ♦ A     V        T *""'• SP^ EpW°rth ^^ Met"od-   Spangled Banner," a plav directed by Bemis:   Hiram  Bax-ter,    Edmund    H. 
SHS — I ■   '      „, nTllZ™    'tl:™ 2 ^±^"^^.^  —  *^,  -  Presented bl S.uire.     Sally     Baxter,    Mrs.    Caire 

Pitch Tournament 
chairman, secretary, treasurer 
nittees on parade, sports, refresh-1 

Its, finance, publicity, .music, dance, !    -.     " .„ . 
■ball, transportation   etc i P tournament  of Teoumseh 

nr„„„„ ' tribe,  I.   O.   R.  M„   started   Saturdav. 
taZ VS  "°W   °utlmed   f°r Two teams will compete,  the  Braves, 

wts Mr»rfT   . n L "eXt    meetinB  captained by Mellen H. Albro, and the 
JT" 9:0° a' "I- 10 a- m'   Warriors with Joseph  Aegis    as    cap- 
fnej2 __ concert; 12:30 basket   tain. In the first roun 

score    standing: 
Braves 399; Warriors 397. 

The Braves are  Mellon    H. 

HmenTnTfor thT s^rt olanT'do ^  ^  ^  !"  Pi"e  Gr°V6 "^  fore *« club ™*T-   Tbo_^wto*to__ ^   P™uty,    Jennie    Baxter,    Mrs! 
mosTo"   the  SHfiSfi" L°ater c7 '" ^ " *" *  ^  ^^ .^ -re  Russel,    Kennedy,    Eugene ^arlotteMn Fowler:  Mary Ann  Bax- 

as   business   increases,   others   will  be _^-_                    ^°df"'    **?■     Wa"ace'    Haro,d ^JrTl          T      J^™*  f^ 
hired """^                                Goulding, Francis Guv. These members Wihard Morse. Jr.;  Ehza, maid of all 

Dyeing and finishing of woolen cloth """"^ ** $1'°0° *° Ge0r(r' H' BwniS ' °f the cIub «ave current events: Gor- work' ««■ F^nk  D. Hobbs; Boggs, a 
will be the work done.    Later, if busi- 

House don  Whitcomb, Louis and John Dun-  butler,   Henry  J.   Whitcomb.  Between 
ton,  Philip Vallev.  Eleanor    Crimmin,   tbe acts there were several musical se- 

1:15 concert-  130 s_o"r_T_M   *a,n-In the first round the Braves won .J   £ ^   a   success    it   is      Damage   °*  ab°Ut  $1000  was  d°"e ( Ruth Hadley, Glenna Gray. Hollis Sar-  lections   under   the   direction   of   Mrs. 
8:00 p. „, dance.    *""* ; ^r^L^J™?    ^'^   I Panned  to do" the   Ir^^    J *J" ™ Th-da>" ™™S •• th.  |ent  Mary McMullen, Pauline Amsden,   M-tha Jfl*    These    included a 

ell   of  a  house  on   East  Main   street,, Evelyn Albro. Spanish dance by Ruth Brown, piano 
owned by George H. Bemis and occu-      M      u      T -,      , -n. solo, Louisa Fowler; recitation, Gladys 

Men Wm at Whist f u^u^.i ru..,..^.,,...  tr„...   ......   _. .    .    _ .   .        _ ™>H    W    W.    *_„__^-    w_    Mabe]      Mrs. Eva Lawrence, wife of Thomas  c    Fow]er; Mark McGrath, Charles Boulley, Henry   Prouty High to Debate With Warren   p'?d    hy   his    da«gnter, piano  duet,   Rutfi   Burkill 
Kingsbury    The   alarm   was   sounded  £ ""*"■ d''    Sat*jrda-V "'«" m her  and  Hekn G   -^ ^ Ruth 

at about 7.30.    Firemen with the auto' „°™' 8 ^ ^'"T",    t   ' ,WorCester   and Gracia Burkill. The hostesses were 
, Besides  her  husband,   she   leaves   her 

third game in the whist tourna ™bault>    George    Bercume'    Geor*e: High 
I between the Women's and Men's ^mard- Fred °'Coin-    Eric    Bernard, j 

Pens of LU   g   j   d,A Augustus Archambault, William Sund- 
ay night in Marsh block      H * berS. Louis Sherman, Edgar    Ledoux,   for the debate with the Warren high    -  —-—••   -«.»—  »-.   ™«  ■»-;, Tu 

Ithird time the men  ™„  ' a"    'or'Fred Benoit, Henry Baril, George Car-  school   team,   which   comes   Thursday,   under control and prevented the flames j.    e    ° '     "°mas j"T
Jr"  l    ee c1augh'   Burkill. 

Jpoin^ ^ were victors. ^:„   „,.-„...„   „_,___._   , „_    „._.    »__« «JTI__, w,,_ ._ ^.. -._-„_-']   (mm «™,*„D .„ ,«. ™,i t „, tU. | tsrs, Eva, R!ta and Irene; two sisters, 

The 

Trials for the selection of the team   t™ck  were  quickly at  the scene and ' £T"C\"" v""*1?""'   Sne   T^'"   ner »Mrs.  Clarence  R.   Hodgdon,  Mrs.  Wil- 
after  a  stubborn   battle  got  the  fire j ^"J™?--.: L

T
awr

I
enc^of Sf nceJ'   lard   H.   Morse   and   Mrs.   George   H. 

were    men   !>«»■            re'   d'n,  William   Holdroyd.  Leon     Hame- April 3rd, were held at the high school   from spreading to the main part of the! „r'..'.._        rene'  ™°    „ters' . urs   Rosana I ariv.W. .ntort.v_j    . c'=    men,  288;   women,  ,.      D       „ ,.       .     D             .    _. ■»_____■__«                *u    •   7                 h„iw;-»                                                       'Mrs   Elizabeth Dumas and Mrs. Marv 'MTS   Kosana l^anviere entertained at 
grand total up t0 date: men     '"•  R°y  H°Idr°yd'    RaV™ond    Chre- Thursday afternoon.   The judges were   bu'ld>"8,.                                                     : Gardner,   and  four  brothers,    Joseph, wh*t in her home on Pearl street on 

°T 65 a  di«-nce  o^  ,04   ** £+ £*_*_?, ^_^_ %_T J£  1^. "' %?**^:R \*£^t**J?ZZZrJl  "•**-. <*«* a"d  I-*- of Spe'n- Monday nigh, _ The    following guests The    teams    comprisin      th    8rd' William Cole and Raymond Cole. Cote,   Esq.,   and   Miss   Frances   Hyde. ; fire started from some clothing hang- 
!rs sre paired as follows   two men '    The Warriors are Joseph Aegis, Ovila The   teams  selected  were,  affirmative,  inS near a gas heater in  the kitchen. 
twn women at each table 14 tables > Tnibault,    Gerald    McMullen,      Frank Gretchen Taylor, Armanell Hemenway   The  fire  badly  damaged  the  kitchen. 
"ay:   Table 1, Noel Hamelin and' Ho,dfoyd'     Emile    Thibault.     Arthur and  Gladys  Barr;   alternate,  Jeanette   Jt also did damage to roms above and 
( Audette vs. Cecile Lavallee and   ^o'dridge,    William    Ledoux,    Albert Cournoyer;  negative, Archie MeCurdy,   to the roof. 
i nne Kask>'. number of points Won l Codv' Walter Mullarkev, Medos Secor, Marion Boreman and Carol Hodgdon: ' 

■ women 60; table 2, Jean Daoust   Kenneth   Rice,   Frank    Baker,    Louis alternate, John Haggerty.   The affirm 
I   ftlWflrm        T\_   _ —*lf __^ _. _ _, _'■*■■ BfaW. <«_t.*«J«       *■- i" 1 1        ^-1 ill-.*-*   _>_,       J_«       C?_«._._mM._k_       __>■ hi! —.        i   1  

Better Breakfasts. 

cer.  The   funeral   was   held   from   the were  Present:   Mr.  and    Mrs.    Joseph 
funeral home of James A.    Fay,    873 Cournoyer.   Mr,   and  Mrs.  Armand  J. 
Main street. Tuesday morning.   A high Cournoyer,  Mr.   and  Mrs.  Adelard  M. 
mass   of   requiem   was   celebrated   in Paradis, Mr. and Mrs.    Alfred    Sasse- 
Notre Dame church and burial was in ville' Mr  and Mrs. Wilfred J. Bassett, 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery. Mr.   and   Mrs.   Henry   F.   Benoit,- Mr. 
Spencer. and Mrs Joseph Moreau, Mr. and Mrs, 

Kosario Daoust vs. Yvonne -Dinr,   Beaudin, George Laprade, Henrv King,  at've will debate in Spencer against the ; ' Freeman   I   Chamooux   Mr   t       «„ 
*   Went,   points,Ten    °0 Charles Barton,  David  Demers.   Peter   Warren negative team, while th* mg- \ „S^JL£**_??»«*_^T-?!IJL* f B„a'd-" aPples, 4 lbs. for 25c.   Harfy    jJ^^e.    Missef R« 
" «: table 3, Roland Lozeau anH   Demers, William Cody. John Girouard,  ative will debate in Warren against the 

Pd  Mulhall  vs.  Clara  Holdrovd   Francis Travers,  George  Walker    and   Warren  affirmative  team.   Leo  McNa-  * 
1    .le L  D«fault, Domr*  m.„ w i Fred Derbv. 'mara is manager of both teams. 

is like  trying to run a Ford without; Crimmin Bros. 

points, men 78,! Pred Derby. 

C:Chrt
eiLe0nJLed0-andl M Chretiens vs. Eva M  Bedard • 

"Wanne Guertin 
Methodist episcopal Sale 

The National Anthem 

Adv. Cournoyer,   Anna  Lariviere,   Harry  J. 
The third and fourth degrees will be Berthiaume,    Jr.,     Misses  ' Helen    I 

The Massachusetts    Department    of | worked on . dass of    candidates    .t Beauchamp,  Rita  Paradis,  Helen  Par- 
bhc Health  is sUrtmg a  campaign , Monday  „ight.s meetjng    of    g^^ adis    Several parlor, („ K»*, i»      —..--j   .uBu.-  w-iiin    ui    v^>anzi "«■ •=-   .n:>ciai Kjnur games were played 

or better breaifaste-so important for: p^^  The Udies,    degree    tean, had and prises given    for    the    following- 

,    -h™,0 u°r T   "r      ! '„ T     f t0|charKe of the third degree work. Thev Whist ladies' first, Mrs. Evelyn C. Par-: 
There    was   more    than    the    usual; school. Miss Lout Lombard, Consultant _.„. Masf„   u«  vi .-«i_-i.^__ arf« __*__.     »„     __„_„, 

°y  Grp —«««»*„ nuneite   ^«urun.    ine   saie   uegiiii   m   u>e   airer 
i and MV*' ^rs-  Amanda  noon.   A supper  was served at 6:30 A  good  breakfast," she says, "will: Marion O.   Mclntire;    lady    assistant )fst,  ladies',  Mrs.    Alfred    Sasseviue: 

tint-j steward,  Mrs.  Marie L. Latour;  stew- p 
your j ard, Mrs. Mary S. Hood;   gatekeeper, 

__!__?    !t..-!.!rKeJ*8  stend,ng   through   the   p.e^ce.   All   did  breakfast with fruit, cereaV.fcooked pre-  Mrs. Edith F. Willey; flora. Mrs. John 

52 .i?"'- R°* Deni^ points   It was followed by an entertainment.  ^L^'IA   ^f ^ °° T  "T6"'  midmornin«  headache'   ^int-  steward,  Mrs.  Marie L. Latour;  stew- pen's,   Harry   J.   Berthiaume.   Pin-in- 
!"*• women 40    TaKu i   »,. quested the audience to rise and remain   nesi   and   tirpd  fwlloi?     Rnild-    ,.n,,r  „j   »»_   w._    OHJ        ». Li ■        s' _      ...  T^    rm-m 
Hetteand  x,ull ,  l Edward      The general committee in charge was  L„Min„   ««»_*   th.   „.-.»     _ii   MA   ".*-\.,   ?    ?.   .* , ,   ' .    .y°Ur|Bfd* Mrs'  Mary S   Hood-   gatekeeper, Jchair  prize  won  by  Alfred  SasseviUe. 

fnd Albert J. Arser rThere was an entertainment consisting 
nevelty dancing by Miss Helen I. 

Beauchamp, Joseph Moreau and Harry 
.   J.   Berthiaume.  Miss   Beauchamp also 

- Bea«lac and  Mrs7llar>' E'Bownan. ~ "l "^,1"^ Z^TI.7 iT'l" ^T' °l- T ^ a"d ^^ hM%^P with (officers. There was inspection by Depu-  gave a comic monologue. Refreshments 
n 72   tabl T^ "^ »« «       L    L„ W   Reed ,„ ch.™        £ ,     f     * I ,\_ t      I "" "^ ™* B° t0 ***** *"I«» Ins**cto* Ern««t J.    Hamilton    of  were served by the hostess assisted by !*. table 9 •*•      Mrs. George W. Reed was chairman  good laugh as the cornetist began play-  to get eight hours deeri and  «»» o.»  D.I_,_-   D.*     u       _. J   ■     «•      * t     •  -   """=~* -sswura oy 

>'er rf the supper committee.   Miss Etelvn  fng, "Ho; Dry I am" «up 'VZT to __Tbr3tf__.-    T K *J        s\',?     £", ^  '"  ^^  ^°'  L*"™n *"d  **"" ^^ l charge of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.Prouty.   Sasseville. 



LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bigelow of 
Mt. Pleasant are expected to return 
next week from California, 

Miss Jennie McVeigh of Norwich, 
Conn., is passing a few days as the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Florence E. 
Belleville,  of  Mt.   Pleasant. 

Joseph M. Wright, proprietor of the 
Leicester garage, who has been confined 
to his home by illness for several days, 
is reported as being improved. 

Mrs. Edward Warren of Breezy Bend 
was elected first vice president of the 
Worcester County Extension Service 
at the meeting of the advisory coun- 
cil at the Y. W. C. A. building. 

Basketball in Leicester is a dead is- 
sue until another season at least rolls 
around. Both the local' teams lost mon- 
ey this season. Both the Washburn A. 
C. and Leicester high school teams 
spent money to put the town hall in 
shape for basketball. 

Russell hall at the church was well 
filled Friday night when the Women's 
Charitable Association of the church 
served a supper, after which there were 
shown numerous illustrations of the 
Canadian Rockies and surrounding 
country by Mrs. Cora B. Denny. 

Representatives of the Leicester, 
Boylston and Shrewsbury Men's Clubs 
who Thursday decided on the schedule 
of games for the opening night of the 
four-cornered tournament for Thursday 
night, have decided that the games 
hereafter will be played on Monday 
nights. 

Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Shaub and their cobbler left it is alleged that he neglect- 
new daughter have returned to the ed to put into the chimney hole, where 
Methodist parsonage, Cherry Valley, a stovepipe ordinarily goes, a fire stop, 
Mrs. Shaub has been a patient at the and the sparks from, the other stoves 
Deaconess Hospital/Boston, for two which connect with the some chimney, 
weeks. Rev. Mr. Shaub will continue were setting fire to soot near the open 
to supply the pulpit at the Sanderson chimney hole. Mr. Lyon smelled smoke 
Methodist church, according to the and called the owner of the building, 
vote taken at the quarterly conference Attorney Phillip S. Smith, who, in 
at the church parlors in charge of Rev. turn, notified the fire department. 
Dr. Charles, E. Spaulding, district sup- The apparatus in the center was sum- 
erintendent. AW the officers of the moned, and, according to Chief Quinfi, 
church were reappointed. It is likely the fire was discovered just in time to 
that the subject of appointing a pastor prevent it catching on the woodwork 

j for the church will be taken up at the about the chimney and starting a real 
New England conference which opens lively blaze in the, building. Close 
in Lynn next month. Rev. Frank A. watch was kept by Chief Quinn of the 
Brown was the last pastor of the progress being made by the firemen in 
church. He is now pastor of a church putting out what blaze there was in 
in Vermont. " ! the chimney, and two or three times he 

Rev. Francis B. Noyes spoke at both' -a. so afraid of the fire bursting forth 

morning and evening services Sunday ; i"to *e bi* block that ** was m the 

on "Lessons from the Life of President' verge of _ summoning    the    apparatus 
Eliot."  In  the  morning his  topic  was j fr°m Rochdale and Cherry Valley. 

"Two Sides of a Great Man,"  and in; ««.«."» 
the evening, "Personality,    the    Onlyj In St. Josephs Church 

Power in the World."Rev. Mr. Noyes 
was a, member of the '91 class of Har- 
vard and attended the tenth birthday 

John S. Sargent, a resident of Leic-, 
ester in former years, who has been in 
Chicago and the west for the past half 
century, but who keeps up keen inter- , 
est in his old home town, has been , 
passing the winter at St. Petersburg, j 
Fla., but returns north again very; 
shortly. 

Letters of Tax Collector Walter' War- 
ren to delinquent 1922 taxpayers are i 
bearing fruit and many of the owners 
are hustling their tax money into the : 
collector. There are a few days left in ! 
which payments will be made before [ 
the property on which taxes remain 
unpaid will be advertised for'' sale forI 
the  taxes. t 

Mrs. Orra Harris was in charge of 
the program of the Woman's club in 
the home of Mrs, Alonzo B. Davidson ; 
of Pleasant street, Tuesday afternoon, ' 
and last night. Mrs. J. C. Dudley of { 

Sutton read a paper on the life and I 
studies of Edward A. McDowell. Music . 
was furnished by Mrs. John Green and 
Miss Bertha  Warren. 

■     .*. i 

Among those passing the Easter va- 
cation at home are Eugene Montgom- 
ery, teacher at the Curtis school for j 
Power in the World." Rev. Mr. Noyes 
Boys, in Connecticut, Miss Margaret 
Olney, from Long Island, N. Y., Miss 
Eunice Warren, Simmons college; Miss 
Mildred Walls. Boston University; 
Paul  O. Libby,  Bates College. , 

The week's program as announced by 
Rev. A. F. Sullivan of St. Joseph's 
church Sunday is as follows: Monday 
morning, visitation of the sick in Cher- 
ry Valley; Tuesday morning, visitation 
of the sick at Leicester; Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:30 Lenten'sermon by Rev. Ed- 
ward Featherstone of St. Paul's church, 
Worcester; Friday night at 7:30, the 
way of the cross. 

Troop 1 of the Boy Scouts here en- 
tertained members of the local troop 
of GirKScouts in Smith hall in the 
High school building Tuesday night. 
Lessons in first aid were given the 
Scouts by Dr Franklin L. Bishop, after 
which there was a social time. Refresh- 
ments were served. The members of 
the local troop of Boy Scouts went to 
Worcester Monday night and listened 
to an address at the Worcester Y. M. 
C. A. by Dr. William P. Aspinwall, 
principal of the State normal school. 

Cecil M. Rhodes a graduate of Leices- 
ter high school, won class honors for 
the semester just closed at Syracuse 
university, where he is a freshman, ac- 
cording to word received here. Parents 
of the student, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Rhodes, of 105 Pleasant.street, Worces- 
ter, knew nothing of the honor until 
they discovered an item regarding it 
in the college paper which had been 
thrown carelessly into the laundry 
bag he had sent home. Rhades' most 
noted success for the month was his 
distinction of being one of twenty-eight 
pupils out of a class of 560 to receive 
special honors in chemistry. Rhodes 
completed the high school course in 
three years and enrolled in the class 
of 1923, but due to illness was forced 
to discontinue his studies until the fall 
of last year. He is studying for a mas- 
ter of forestry degree. 

I celebration of President Eliot, Thurs- 
I day in Boston. William B. Leland, or- 
I ganist of the church, prepared a spec- 
j ial program for the evening service. 
I Ernest  Smith,   violinist,  assisted  with 
a violin and organ selection; "Andante 

| Religioso." by Cillet; anthem, "My 
j Faith Looks Up to Thee," by 
; Schnecker, with violin obligato;  violin 
solo  at  offertory.   "Bordese's   Mass  in 

F," was sung. Accidents will''happen, but the best 
The  scramble  which  is  to  result  in . regulated   families   keep   Dr.   Thomas' 

the race for congressman  to  take the   Eclectic    Oil    for    such    emergencies. 

The Rev. Edward Featherstone of St. j 
1 Paul's church   of  Worcester,  preached j 
I the  Lenten  sermon  Wednesday  night j 
| in  St. Joseph's  church.   Friday night, 
: there will be stations of the cross at the 
I church. I 

The meeting Tuesday night at Smith 
hall of members pf the Troop of Boy 
Scouts and the group of Girl Scouts 
was largely attended. The scouts were j 
greatly interested in the talk on first 
aid given by Dr. Franklin L. Bishop. 

Established Worcester, Mass. 1882 

CO. 
Established Albany, JV. Y. I goo 

place of Calvin D. Paige of Southbridge ; 
is of considerable  interest    to    people 
here,  for it may result ■  in    Leicester 
having a candidate for the  state sen- j 
ate.   Friends in. Leicester of    Senator 
Warren E. Tarbell, of East Brookfield, 
says  that he   will   be  a  candidate   for) 
Congressman   Paige's   berth,   and   the | 

Two sizes, 30c  and 60c,  at all stores. I 

New Gold Strikes in 
Madagascar and Alaska 

Alaska a few days ago announced a 
new gold strike and hardly had that 
find been  made  public before  similar 
news came from a far more distant 

same folks are saying that Selectman ! section, of the globe, the town of Anki- 
F. Lincoln Powers will be a candidate I labile In the Antsavelo river region of 
for the republican nomination for thel Madagascar. High hopes have,been 
place which will be made vacant by ! aroused by the latest discovery, at an 
Mr.   Tarbell   leaving   the   senate.    Lei- j ™™ely rich  vein was uncovered In 

■-• j ',., .   ,     ..i.      that vicinity twenty-five years ago. 
cester has not had a candidate fer the ;      gInce ^ ^ exten8,ye mlmng op. 
senate for many years, and the republi-1 eratlons have bepn cari.Ied on< prlncl. 
cans here claim that it is entitled to a pauy Dy a private company of Lyons, 
turn. Mr. Powers has served several i France, under concession from the gov- 
terms as selectman and as chairman of! eminent of Madagascar. French au- 
the  republican   town  committee. 

Another tract of land has been open- j 
ed for development this spring, It is j 
the   property     that is   known as the 
Barre and Hunt farm on the main 
highway near Breezy Bend. Already 
one new house has been built on the 
tract and it is said that others will be 
erected soon. This makes five, differ- 
ent tracts which are being opened for 
home building, and town officials ge- 
lieve that more new homes will be 
built in the town this year than for 
many years past. * The other tracts 
where development is going on are at 
Paxton and Whittemore streets, on 
Pleasant street, on the tract being op- 
ened up by Selectman F. Lincoln Pow- 
ers, and a syndicate of Worcester and 
Providence men,    and   on    the    same 

thorlty, after Its experiences lu the j 
earlier gold rush, does not encourage I 
the individual prospector who de- 
scends on a new gold field with little 
else than his tent and pick and is 
apt to prove an ungovernable, erratic 
character, bat leans rather to favoring 
the chartered company. Big fortunes 
were made In Madagascar's earlier 
gold rushes, but gradually the vein 
along the Mozambique coast to the 
west became worked out and little had 
been heard of It until the word of the 
recent strike, says the New York 
Times. 

The prevalence of rich ore in Mada- 
gascar has made mining one of its 
chief activities. In addition to gold 
there are valuable deposits of rubies 
and beryl, and veins of mica, graphite 
and uranium—the latter producing ra- 
dium—are to be found, together with 
many other ores. Along the seaboard 
pearl diving has brought in consider- street on a tract which has been opened 

by Alonzo B.  Davidson.  Still  another j aD]e profits. 
tract to be  used for  houselots  is  the j __^^^_^__^_ 
tract between Lake, Sargent and.. Main* Rapg ^^ Hom Qn  Wago„ 

Spring Is Here — New Spring Styles ate Ready 

NEW SPRING APPAREL 
■ ■ J 

Specializing on Low Prices 
For Clothes of Highest Type 

N ENDLESS VARIETY of correct, smart new Suits, Coats, Dresses 
and Hats are assembled. The young woman will find many exclusive 
models, youthful in line and design, some that will accentuate the slen- 
der figure.     There  are  refined  models, for the matron, conservative 

styles for careful dressers, and trimmed fashions for women who look best in 
garments with soft feminine touches." 

SUITS COATS 
Our selection of stylish, perfect 

fitting suits are designed especially 
for this store. 

New Spring top coats in abundant 
assortments of utility and dressy mo- 
dels. 

$35, $45, $55 to $95   $1750, $25, $35 to 
DRESSES in flannel and sport cloths $25.00   $35 to $ 75 
DRESSES in newest silks and satins $25.00   $35 to $150 

SILK SCARFS 
Choose a new silk scarf to give color to 

your new Spring suit. Brilliant shades in 
Oriental design or more conservative colors 
with touch of contrasting embroidery. They 
are worn with one end over shoulder, tucked 
inside lapels of coat or knotted around the 
throat. You will want two or three when 
you see these pretty models. The prices are 
low. 

$5.00, $7.50 to $22.50 

MILLINERY 
Charming new Hats in Spring's smartest 

effects, each so different, so becoming. For 
tailleur wear are chic felts, cloches, tricornes 
and smart Milans with braid or saucy wings. 
Graceful models enriched with ostrich, others 
with burnt peacock or pleasing bits of lace. 
Jewelled ornaments and fancy pins add a 
brilliant   touch   to   many   exclusive   models. 

$7.50, $10.00 to $45.00 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Established 1882 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
WORCESTER 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
Established  1893 

streets, in the Center, owned by Phillip 
S. Smith, assistant clerk of courts. 

Paul Libby, a student of Bates col- 
lege, is home for  the spring vacation. 

The Athletic association of Leicester 
high school met Friday afternoon in 
Smith hall to make plans for a base- 
ball team for the school. The first 
part of this meeting was devoted to 
speeches. Joseph Mullin, manager of 
the 1923-1924 basketball team, was 
chosen toastmaster, and the speakers 
were picked from the junior and senior 
classes. The toastmaster was followed 
by Miss Miriam Leaflang, secretary of 
the senior class, whose talk was entitl- 
ed, "To the Team." Francis Kennedy, 
a member of the junior class, spoke on 
"The Value of a Basketball Team." 
Ernest Woods, captain of the 1923 
basketballteam, gave the next toast, 
"To the FolloT«»of the Team." The 
last toast was^gWen by Willard J. 
Thompson, member of    the    1923-1! 

"It was a dastardly trick and the 
man should have been arrested!" an- 
nounced with much heat the elderly 
woman who hates traffic to her daugh- 
ter on her return from a tour through 
the streets of the neighborhood, sayi 
the New York Sun and Globe. 

"What trick? Which man?" queried 
the younger woman. 

"You know how I hate to have to 
cross a street and how terrified I am 
of automobiles and how I'm relieved 
to see a horse-drawn vehicle approach- 
ing, for then I know I've time to cross," 
continued the mother, breathlessly. 

"Well, as I was about to cross in 
front of the bouse I looked up and 
down carefully. All I could see was a 
slow moving, horse-drawn truck. I 
had only just started across when I 
was almost deafened by one of those 
terrible automobile horns. I jumped 
back on the sidewalk and again looked. 
There was no automobile, only the 
horse-drawn truck. But the driver had 
on the seat beside him an automobile 
horn and this he had sounded unnece* basketball  team,    "Summary    of    the 

Season." The  members thought  it  an ^sarlly, almost scaring me_to death. 

opportune time to elect a manager for 
the   basketball  team  of  next    season, 
There were a number of students nonv 
inated   for  this  office,  and   Walter M. 
McMullen  was    finally    elected.    The 
treasurer's  report   was    read,    and   it 
was   noted  that  the .organization   was 
in debt to the sum of 190. To defray 
this debt it was  decided  to  tax each 

school member. 

For  a  few  moments  early   Monday 
night the center of the village was in 

Human Decoy for Wolf 
The Russian punter's method of kill- 

ing wolves is Interesting. A great hefty 
peasant, with yellow hair, snub nose, 
red face and shining blue eyes, brought 
an Immense wolf's skin to me once and 
I asked him how he obtained it, says 
Franeesca M. Wilson In the Manches- 
ter Guardian. Be was standing at tr» 
window of his izba one late afternoon, 
he said, when he saw a wolf walking 
through the village street.    He seized 

Don't Go to Mukden for 
7 Pleasure, Says Traveler 
We reached Mukden in the evening. 

A great railway station of reinforced 
cement, with a luxurious hotel adjoin- 
ing It, received us. The price of a 
room was 17 yen, or $8.50.   A scandal! 

A man should never come to Muk- 
den for pleasure. Furthermore, the 
Japanese are past masters at robbing 
European visitors with exquisite 
courtesy—although they do not truly 
welcome us especially in these half 
Japanese territories of theirs. 

But for my seventeen yen I bad five 
tiny Japanese waiters'fend waitresses 
continually and silently moving about 
me like mechanical toys, and antici- 
pating with almost magic tact my 
slightest wish. 

Chang Tso Lin, Chinese ruler of 
Manchuria, is a typical vleux grogMrd, 
though he is not fifty-five years old. 
He wears big spectacles and does not 
look like a typical Chinaman. In his 
marshal's uniform—which he always 
wears—he reminded me of General De- 
goutte, the French commander in the 
Ruhr. I complimented him upon the 
appearance of his army, which looks 
like an efficient force. 4 

I was conscious that the marshal 
was In ill humor. In fact, a conspir- 
acy against him, headed by his own 
son, had been discovered at Mukden 
that very day. Two of the conspira- 
tors had been shot an hour or two 
before. 

China Is rushing headlong toward a 
new intervention of the powers. This 
would have come before, had it not 
been for the United States, whose 
friendship for China goes to fantastlt 
extremes. — Arnaldo Cipolla In La 
Stampa (Turin). 

KEMPS 
BALSAM 
«k    DoixH 

his gun. called a friend and they went 
danger of being fire swept, according to )n  pursult     Tne  wo|f stopped  on  the 
Fire  Chief  James  A.  Quinn,  but  few top of „  nU|   outside the   village and 
people  in  town  knew  that  there  was loolted  at  them.    To  prevent   it  from 
even   a   small  fire  in   the   town.   The running  away   the  second   man   went 
nostoffice building, in which  there are down on all  fours and moved toward 
postomce Dunning                aAinin. the the   wolf.     He   looked,  in   his  heavy four tenements, and wh^hajon^th. the^o f  ^^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

building in  which  the  Leicester uroc ,    _   e_ i      ^ ^ Mff rnn hB<-h (n B{ 

ery Co.. store and the barber shop of 
George Pecor, was threatened with de 
struction, the fire chief says. The time- 
ly discovery of a chimney blaze in a 
vacant store in the building, by George 
F.  Lyons, proprietor  of    the    grocery 

an animal and the wolf ran back to at- 
tack him. When it had come to a con- 
venient distance the hunter shot It. 

London's Mechanics 
The   London    Blue   Book    contains 

gome   curious    Information.      London 

com 
jtore, probably saved this building ana hM a g^^ry fisherworoan, also one 
several others nearby. Until a few womon blacksmith, one woman brick- 
months ago, the store now vacant was layer, and two women who earn their 
occupied as a cobbler shop.   When the llvellhoorl  as gasfttters.           _      JM 

Making Money 
Mrs. Jones—Did you take a spoon- 

ful of that castor oil? You know I 
promised you five cents if you would." 

Jimmy—You owe me 50 cents, maw. 
I drank the whole bottle. 

Product of Club Work 
The total value of all products pro- 

duced by boys' and girls' club mem- 
hers in lii'JL' is given at approximately 
$.S.(i.">MX!,). 

To 8av« Chestnut Forests. 
Legislation to prevent the rapid cut- 

ting of chestnut forests In France li 
being urged to restrain floods, prevent 
washouts, and protect the electric 
power of the rivers. 

Use Lots of Timber. 
North America with one-twelfth of 

the world's inhabitants uses close to 
half of ell the timber consumed In the 
world. 

"Here's Why 
I like It" 

ASK your painter why he likes to use Lowe Brothers 
• High Standard Liquid Paint. He will tell you that 

it goes on more smoothly and easily than ordinary Pal^°' 
that it covers better, that it dries right, is true in,c°l°'' 
that it retains its freshness and wears for a surprisingly 
long time under the most severe weather conditions. 
There is,wide variety of pleasing colors from **'<* ^ 
can select a combination of pleasing harmony. Ana y°» 
can be sure of long satisfaction and economy, too. 

HIGH STANDARD LIQUID PAINT 
For over fifty years Lowe Brothers have been rnaktag 
paints, varnishes, stains and enamels.  There's one ^ 
every need in your home.   We have them all—a" 
think we can help you to decide how best to use tn 

For Sale By 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 

Window Refrigerator. 
Its Inventor has patented a refriger- 

ator so mounted on hinges outside a 
window that It can be swung to one 
side to leave the window opening 
clear. 

Some of 'Em Prt^.^i 
Man. we ere reliably "" J 

only'a little lower than tne 
we have our moments *' ^ 
when we wonder how '""^j 
•re, anyway.-Ohlo Sttte J"*" 

WMT BMOSTOW 

ssion siudyTlass of the Con- 
Stiona. church met Friday after- 

L at the parsonage. 
L theatre party, including members 
Itbe Good Times' club, motored to 

Lcester Wednesday afternoon. 

L old fashioned dance was held in 
nee   hall    Thursday    evening    m 

l^rge of the sub-March entertainment 

nmittee. 

lit a Lenten service held in Sacred 
leart  church,   Tuesday   evening,   the 

non was delivered by Rev. John E. 

hherty of Worcester.'    , 

Mrs. .Jeremiah «Donovan, Church 
street, is a patient at St. Vincent hos- 
pital, Worcester, where she recently 
underwent an operation for removal of 
gall stones.' 

Miss Charlotte Struthers, a student 
at Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. 
Y., spent the week end with her pa- 
rents, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers, Cottage street. 

A baby buffalo was born at Indian 
„Rock farm, Tuesday' morning, March 
25. There are now three buffaloes at 
the game preserve, owned by Carlton 
D. Richardson at Indian Rock farm, 
on  Foster hill. 

COMING 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29th 
THE MOST SENSATIONAL 

DOLLAR DAY 
OF THE ENTIRE YEAR! 

We say "Most Sensational" with a full reali- 
zation of what the words imply. This Dollar 
Day marks the windup of our Anniversary Sale, 
the biggest sale we will stage this year; it has 
been planned months in advance; our buyers 
have searched and re-searched the markets of 

, New York, New Jersey, Philadelphia and Bos- 
ton, tirelessly bargaining for special lots at special 
prices; items that would ordinarily be umfsually 
good bargains at 2 for $1.00 have been so advan- 
tageously purchased that we may sell them 3 for 
$1.00 instead—and so we enter this sale Satur- 
day with 

384 ITEMS AT $1.00 EACH 
AND EVERY ONE OF THE 384 A GENUINE 

$1.50, $2.00 OR $2.50 ITEM 
Do You Wonder that We Promise the 

Most Sensational Dollar Day of 
the Entire Year 

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 
ON $1.00 ITEMS 

—prices are too low to permit that— 
then too, our Dollar Sales always bring 
out such mammoth crowds that many 
lots are entirely gone by early after- 
noon. 

I. H. MORSE CO. 
Worcester, Mass. 

Mrs. Augusta F. Fales, aged eighty- 
three years, who has spent the pest 
two years with her son in Ironton, 
Ohio, returned this week to live in 
West Brookfield. 

James   P.   Kearney  of  West   Brook-j 
field, a student at Worcester commer- 
cial high school, has been chosen cap-, 
tain of the debating team of the school. 
He  is   a   grandson   of   Mrs.   William 
Brown, Winter street. 

The Social and Charitable society 
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. 
G. Shackley. These were present: Mrs. 
Arthur Livermore, Mrs. Maria 0, 
Barnes, Mrs. Levi Johnson, Mrs. C. H. 
Clark, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Mrs. C. A. 
Blake and Miss Marianna Blair. 

>*i     It Was a 

New Game 

for Them 

By MARTHA  WILLIAMS 

Brookfield Grange at a meeting in 
Grange hall, Wednesday night. Qua- 
boag Pomona Grange was invited and 
members were present from the Brook- 

Beth had nothing of the traged,. 
queen about her. She played adornblt 
with the hoys, though there wai a dull 
hurt deep In her heart. Of eounw 
Phillip—so she called him to herself- 
had had to leave her for older com- 
pany. But a'stub of savage pain shoi 
through her when she saw him wall 
away with Julia Snow, tall and twen 
ty, and beautifully dressed, hanging 
affectionately on his arm. Also H 
did not ease the stab to have Top 
Wilson say In passing, his eyes follow- 
ing hers: "You had better" have loved 
him for-his bad taste, Betsy—I can't 
stand that bunch o' rags and hair and 
airs, no way I look at it." 

"But—she is—so—so—stvlish." poor 
Beth faltered. 

"So sly, you mean," Top said under 
breath. 

"She wasn't a bit keen for the game 
we bad—I'll bet my boots, though. 
she'll try .ier best to start another 
before the night's done—and the name 
of it Is—blindfold." 

It looked a bit like It. All evening 
Julia managed to keep Ryerson at her 
elbow. No great feat—cards, like 
dancing, were forbidden at Hillman 
parties, the Hillmans being con- 
scientious objectors to both. 'Conver- 
sation was the thing, varied by "speak- 

now   and  again.      There, 

.w.  ..z,,   UJ   secure  New.paper Syndics..) 

Nineteen averuge young folk were 
Playing a game. One sat In a chair 
looking uke eirher an eaHy Cnrlstmus 

martyr or a congress candidate hear- 
ing news he lias won.   This according 

Pomona night was observed by West   t0 tne current letter. Players had each 
to love their love with a letter, no re- 
peats allowed, and keep at It to the 
end of the alphabet. Not so bad at 
first—easy  to  love  your  love  because 

. It Is amiulile, affectionate, affable, as-- 
fields,   New  Bra.ntree,  Oakham,   Spen-   pirlng and so on. llke„,l8e tQ |ov(| ^ 

cer and Warren. A musical and liter- cause of beauty, bounty, blood, breed- 
ary program was given in charge of ing, brightness, but as the lovers 
Mrs. Bessie M. Benson, lecturer of West lengthen there Is often agony, as when 
Brookfield Grange and Dr. Charles! a Pretty girl has to be loved because 
Blake, the Pomona lecturer. Refresh-! of ner b|g foj?t, her bouncing, her hut- 
ments were served. termilk,    her    battercakes,    her    best 

* .- young man.   A budding Adonis may be I ing   pieces' 
The annual meeting of the Farmer's In even worse case—loved because of ! Sonny, the Hillman hopeT delighted to 

club was held iii Grange hall, Wednes- his breeches, his baldness, his black | oblige. Ab Sexton made lils array of 
day. The club enters upon its fiftieth j eye last Christmas, his bluster, his bad j shadow-pictures—the rabbit, the ass 
year next fall. Dinner was served atj taste> his black looks, bad manners, j wagging long ears, the flopping buz- 
12.30 o'clock in charge of Mr. and Mrs. j marks'n"nship or memory. Fun for the | zard—all with no more than his two 
Elmer D. Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- llstenf"rs' except when they turn ora- ! hands. Everybody knew them by 
thur Cutler Rev Frederick L Grant' t0rS| S0 PerhaPs after a" the game is | heart—-notwithstanding laughed at 

of Warren gave a talk on "Flowers and) Tj, "T? ^ f^16- i """"•    But  attemDts t0 han* a  sheet 

their Fancies"   The aHrlre« of th* H»J "'"   fiml  "  sa     She   *as i over    a    "Wed    doorway,    and    let tne.r fancies.      l he address of the day ■ coquetlish, seventeen, pretty as a pink, 
was given by Kenyon L. Butterfield, likewise as sweet, lively yet of a dell- 
president of, Massachusetts agricultural eate modesty and fathoms deep in love 
co!le£e- with the new schoolmaster, who had a 

West   Brookfield   American    Legion   Sff d"gT fr°n' l''S cellege-   B-v 
1 good luck she had got down as far as 

T without any wholly awful experi- 
ence. She had been close up head at 
first—the rule of changing places had 
put her almost at the end. Thns the 
gentleman had been loved for hjs 
teetli, his truth, his tears, his trousers, 
his tiptoeing, his tennis, his teasing, 
his tongue, his tenderness that was 
winged with a thrice-languishing look. 

By CLARA DELAFIELD 

(<£). 1>2<, WBHteru N.w.pap.r Union.) 

*T»HEHE seemed to he no doobt that 

Auxiliary is organized for the year with 
these officers and committees: presi- 
dent, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck; vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Stanley Parker; secretary, 
Mrs. Peter Brady; treasurer, Mrs". 
Horace Parker; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. 
John Wirf; historian, Mrs. Arthur 
Root; chaplain, Mrs. Edna Brigham; 
executive committee, Mrs. James 
Pratt Jr., Mrs. Clarence Hocum, Mrs. 
Arthur Parker; welfare committee, 
Mrs. Peter Brady; hospital committee, 
iVft-s. Stanley Parker; Red Cross repre- 
sentative to be appointed; flag commit- 
tee, Mrs. C. J. Huyck, Mrs. John Wirf, 
Mrs. Charles A. Risley; Americanism 
committee, Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Mrs. A. 
H. Warfield, Mrs. C, C. Richardson; 
citizenship committee, Mrs. Henry Fos- 
terfMrs. James Pratt Jr., Mrs. Jeremiah 
Donovan; memorial committee, Mrs. 
Edna Brigham, Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs. 
Frank Woodward. 

shadow-portraits be thrown on ^ met 
with stern reprobation; it was next 
thing to play-acting. So the company 
yawned and gossiped till 11 o'clock- 
then came the bustle of departure. 
Floods of rain had made quagmires of 
clay road—now a crisping wind was 
making them rougher than rocks. Only 

•stout farm wagons could get safely 
over them—they were not so bad, 
heaped with clean, sweet hay. and 
overflowing with robes and blankets. 
You sat any way—without scandal to 
the most critical. Julia had schemed 
to go in the wagon with Ryerson, hut 

his troubles, his tripping, his two-sing   Top   Wilson   had   blocked   her   game 

Hyomei's germ-killing medication is 
! Hie only sensible and safe way of'-treat*; 
| ing catarrh. Goes right,to the spot. 
! Breathed through the nose and mouth. 
Guaranteed satisfaction or money re- 

i funded. Sold by George H. Burkill. 
     m + m  

Cllnton't "Folly." 
The Erie canal has been known both 

fU Clinton's Ditch and Clinton's Folly. 
vjme reference is to Governor Clinton's 

Itfterest in  the promotion of the Erie 
./canal  project.    The  canal  became  a 

j j political  question and on   this   issue 
Clinton  was elected governor in 181T. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Make Delivery Certain! 
T|^nTH the entire factory output of Ford Cars 

being absorbed as rapidly as the cars can 
be produced, it is certain that plant capacity 
will be greatly over-sold when spring buying 
reaches it highest point. 

We advise that you place your order at once, 
taking advantage of your dealer's first oppor- 
tunity to make delivery. 

» 

/*^0        Detroit, Michigan '4?   ^ 

another glance here—his touch—he 
was faintly musical—his tractableness, 
teaclierahleness, tone, toughness—here 
whoops of laughter—cudgel her brain 
as she might only one T word re- 
mained unused—des| .itely she 
shrilled: "I love my love with a T 
because—because he has a bad tem- 
per." 

Such a shout over that! It broke 
Up the game, which had grown a bit 
tedious to those active spirits. The 
circle broke into pairs and trios which 
swiftly became clots, whence sounded 
loud chatter and louder laughter. 
"That fool game! I wouldn't play it 
again for—forty-nine cents," Ab Sex- 

,jon announced magisterially. Top 
Wilson tweaked Ab's ear, saying: "No 
wonder, of timer, you're a champion 
dunce; now I call it a hummer. Won- 
der what Prexy Ryerson thinks about 
it? Bet my hat he never was at 
play-party   before." 

"Bet two hats he's been at wusser 
and wickeder ones," Ab retorted. "But 
he's got every gal here tonight faded 
clean as a whistle. Funny how a 
strange feller, no matter what, can 
take his pick. as long as he stays 
strange; then get mittens enough to 
lost him two winters. When he's got 
so well known he's just ordinarv mid- 
dlln'." 

"H'm! You ordinary ralddlin'?" 
Top asked musingly. "Son Ahner don't 
be peeved, nor jealous—might spile 
your beauty If there'd happen a quick 
freeze. Be a man, even If he has cut 
you out. Eh, Beth?" turning sharp 
on a blushing, almost tearful Beth 
shrining behind fat Mrs. Dean, her 
married sister. Before she could an- 
swer Ryerson was in front of her say- 
ing with a feint of anger: "So ydu ; 
love my bad temper.    Oh, Miss Beth! ; 

Top drove the wagon, leaving later— 
gnomish in humor he might be—yet 
he had a kind heart. He had sensed 
Beth's misery, wherefore he bundled 
her beyond recognition and slapped 
her down by Ryerson, crying: * "Hold 
this tight. No time for spillln'sji' 
Ryerson obeyed. But at his touch the 
bundle quivered—there came from It 
a soft, choked sobbing. In half n 
breath he was holding it tight, search- 
ing out its face .with tremulous 
fingers—and when found, kissing it as 
became a man, whispering between 
kisses: "My darling baby!" Top over- 
heard In spite of the wagon clatter. 
Grinning, he chirped In Ryerson's ear: 
"Blindfold-s a fine game—If you get 
the right sort." To which Ryerson 
replied: "I know—the sort that takes 
you straight to heaven." , 

a   EXPERIMENT WITH TERRAPIN 

Biologists   at   North   Carolina   Station 
Learn  Many   Interesting Things 

Concerning Them. 

Sarum House was haunted. It 
was an.old Colonial boose situated in 
a little New England village, and fall- 
ing to ruin. The new" landlord re- 
paired it, and the Baileys learned 
about the ghost before they moved In. 

"It's Nicolas Scroggett, who bout It 
He'a been seen walking, in his old- 
fashioned clothes, at night. But he 
never harmed no one. And—funny 
thing. Mebbe yon wouldn't believe 
this, but—" 

"Go on," said Bailey. ^ 
"Why, he ain't got no pants on. 

Beems to be lookin" fer 'em," said the 
landlord. 

Bailey and his wife laughed loud at 
the idea, and forgot it. On the first 
night, however, Mrs. Bailey awoke her 
husband with a scream, and pointed 
Into the room. 

There, at the foot of the bed, wae 
a shadowy shape looking at them—a 
man in old-fashioned clothes without 
any knickerbockers on. 

The Baileys moved into another 
room and ceased to be troubled by the 
•plrit. They looked up the history of 
Nicolas Scroggett in the local library. 
He had been a hard man, an ava- 
ricious man. they gathered, though of 
course this was not stated. But he 
had owned half the town, and there 
were records of lawsuits over trifles, 
and mortgages called In. A very ava- 
ricious man. 

About three weeks later Mrs. Bailey 
awoke with a scream again: 

"He's found us! Oh, I'm so afraid!" 
There, at the foot of the bed, stood 

the wraith of Nicolas Scroggett, point- 
ing a long finger at them. But the 
look on his face was more imploring 
than minatory. 

"Delia, : believe the old fellow's 
looking for his pants," said Bailey. 
"Maybe he knows where they are, but 
can't get them. I'm going to help him 
find  them." 

A slow nod from the spirit's head 
greeted this statement. Disregarding 
the remonstrances of his wife, who hid 
her head beneath the bedclothes. Bai- 
ley got up and looked fixedly at the 
shadow. 

A mournful expression came on the 
face of the late Nicolas Scroggett. He 
pointed to his legs. 

"Yes,   yes,   I   understand.     Kind   of 
cold, aren't you, old fellow!" said Bai- 
ley.   "Lead on, Macduff—I mean Nico- 
las   Scroggett.     Whither   thou   goest 

i I go." 
I As if clearly understanding, the 
J specter glided through the closed door. 
| As Bailey was unable to perform thla 
I feat, he opened it, to • find the ghost 
waiting for him outside. The spirit 
advanced along the corridor and 
ascended the ilight of stairs which led 
up to the attic. 

Bailey followed, but being unable to 
pass through the trapdoor like hie 
guide, was forced to unbolt it and push 
it up. He was relieved to find the 
specter waiting for him above. 

The garret was quite dark, but Nico- 
Experiments eai-ried on at the Beau 

fort,  N.  C, biological  statiotK in  rein 
tion to the diamond-back terrapin have las Scroggett was enveloped in a pale 
been  attended   by  especially   interest- greenish   astral   light,   which   diffused 
ing  results.    The  Information   sought, sufficient illumination for all purposes, 
in   dealing   with   thirty   small   lots   or "Well, old hoy, where are they and 
terrapins, concerns the proper care and how   are   you   going   to   dematerialize 
handling of the young and adult speci 
mens, the hest method of hatching the 
eggs, the result of cross, selective and 
line breeding, and the longevity of 
terrapins. A report on the matter 
reads: 

"The care and handling of the young 
have been perfected to the extent that j 
the death rate quite probably is lower 
during the flpst year than it is among ; 

them?" asked Bailey. 
Nicolas Scroggett pointed to the 

wall. Bending down. Bailey saw, by 
tiie light furnished by the spirit, a 
trapdoor, cunningly built into the raft- 
ers.    It was secured by a-rusty bolt. 

"In there?" asked Bailey. 
The specter nodded its head mourn- 

fully. 
Bailey fumbled with the rusty bolt. 

The specter, apparently unable to un- 
derstand  why he was unable to 
through, j showed  signs of impatience. 

chickens on the average poultry farm 
And I thinking you were my best and after the age of one year is at- 
friend here, no less my first." , tained    the   death    rate    is    entirely 

rJr1^^     78~?UM-theK    PlB>^' negligib,e'       ..     ,  ■   ' '    - B* at length Bailey got the door open. Beth   stammered,   wishing   she   could j     "It   seems' particularly   noteworthy.,}     lnsW, „ M contaimng . 
P

few 

evaporate     R™>  t™"**  «>•  ■««« | in relation to the longevity of the^ln-   ^   aml   an   old.fllshione<j 7air   of 

hit, but  shook  his  head  at  her,  then ; mend-back terrapin,  that from  ainong, kniekerboekers hanging from a wooden 
drew her band upon  his arm, saying, j the  wild  terrapins confined  when  the \ D(,c 

experiments were first undertaken only 
one.   a   female,   has   died.    .The   ages 
of these terrapins,  of course, are not 
known.    They  show   no  signs  of  old 
age  except  that   the carapace  has  in 
many cases been  worn  very  smooth; 
they appear health}' and vigorous and 
still produce eggs, although not quite 
as   many  as  they   once  did.     During 
the summer of 1023, up to September 

Come along. I know how to punish 
girls that sass the poor teacher. Make 
them stand by, hungry and watch all 
the good tilings get swallowed—that 
Is unless they say 'please' their very 
prettiest Then maybe, they can have 
half portions of anything they want." 

"Stick ler the half portions, perfes- 
ser. Sech a llttle-bltty creeter ain't I 
got   room   fer   whole  ones."   a   round, 
very red elder rumbled, pinching Beth's I 30, 356 young had been removed from 

H vau do not wish to pay cash for your car, con- 

venient installment terms can be arranged. Or you 

can enroll undei the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan. 

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer 

cheek. She slapped his wrists with a 
pretty pretense of fury; he was her 
bachelor uncle and chief of that clan 
that had spoiled her ever since she was 
horn. Miraculously, the earnest ef- 
forts had been fruitless. Beth was as 
full of sunshine as the summer and as 
comfortlna as her own smile. Some 
touch of heaven and Infancy lingered 
In her blue eyes. Stars In sea water, 
Ryerson called them In his heart Ac- 
tually he was but eight years her se- 
nior, spiritually they were decades 
apart. Yet she had taken absolute 
possession of him at the very first 
glance, therefore he had held himself 
hard In her presence. She would he 
his pupil for a year yet; he must not 
let her dream he thought of her any 
otherwise. Above all. be must^keep 
his eiitbrallment hidden from her 
world. 

So half way to the supper table he 
iiiri hold upon Sandy Buckner and 

Dayls Oarr, saying with n twinkle: 
"Here's a nice little girl who needs 

"■ Hi"" I'ttle iinvs to play with her, 
Hun along, yonngvtns—and jrah the 
<es' of every til ing. <'nn"t leurn that 

(smi    "Hi   in- the mime. If you  want t« 

the egg beds provided for a lot of the 
wild brood terrapins, which now con 
slst of 73 females and  39 males. 

"Special attention is being devoted 
to the production of large and fast- 
growing terrapins." 

What No Artist Ever Reai 
Two Impecunious artists marooned 

In a distant city, while awaiting funds, 
were not even able to buy the dally 
papers. One of them read an old edi- 
tion continuously for a week, 

"Yon must have read that paper very 
thoroughly, Titian." remarked his com- 
panion. 

"I have. 1 have probably read what 
no artist ever read before." 

"What may that be?" 
"The business chnnces." 

peg. 
11   "Well,   here  they   are,   old   fellow," 

said   Bailey.     "Sorry   you've   been   so 
inconvenienced."   And he held out the 
pants to the ghost. 

!     But the ghost, with a mournful sigh, 
pointed to the pocket. 

i     Bailey   put  his  hand  in   and   drew 
I out something hard and flat and round, 
i He thought it was a gold piece.    But 
| it was an old-fashioned trouser button. 

He held it  out  to the ghost, and in- 
stantly Nicolas and the trouser button 
dematerialised forever.    Bailey bad to 
grope his way downstairs in the dark, 
for Nicolas had turned off his light. 

Desperate Measures , 
In Ills announcement on a Stfmlu.v 

morning the vicar regretted that money 
was not coming in fast enough—hut he 
was no pessimist. 

"We have Tried." he said, "to nii-c 
the necessnry money in the usual nuir, 
ner. We have tried honestly. JW - 
we HW --'iiv' t" see wha' a bazaar .«**! 
do."--Sav:,nn:ih   News. 

Hard-Boiled 
John, the porter, had a lunch box 

made to resemble a camera, and the 
office force used to Josh him a good 
deal about it. One day they set the 
tlgbtyvud bookkeeper at him. 

"Could you take my photograph 
with your apparatus?" Inquired the 
bookkeeper. • 

"I think 1 can get a likeness," an 
swered John. 

He pretended to point the buoji^then 
reached   inside  and   held   np 
boiled egg. 

After that Mere was no joking a 
John's camera. 

Making It Clear 
Tourist-I suppose this rain will do 

tbe crops n lot of good ? 
Farmer--Ve're right, sir. An hour 

of it will do more good in five minutes 
than a month of It would do in a week 
at any other time!—American Boys' 
Life. 
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PERSONAL 

Mrs. Jennie Capant, North Spencer, 
is to leaye in a^ffew days for an ex- 
tended visit with friends in East Tem- 
pleton. 

Edwin G. Marsden of the University 
of New Hampshire, is the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Marsden, 
Bell street, for a few days. 

Mrs. Marie Cormier, High street, has 
left for a few weeks visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Emma C. Jannery, 
Salem, Mass., and Mrs. Alfred Desroch- 
ers, Adams. 

.Miss Mary Cruickshanks of High 
street, left Wednesday for a week's 
stay in New York City, with her cousin, 
Miss Elizabeth Vermilye, noted lec- 
turer. 

Mrs. Fannie Brown of Thomaston, 
Maine, formerly of Spencer, is spend- 
ing a week with Mrs. George Goodnow, 
of High street, and also visiting other 
friends here. 

John W. Learned, Mechanic street, 
has made preparations to go to Wor- 
cester to live with his daughter, Mrs. 
William E. Reno and her husband. He 
has disposed of most of, his furniture 
and will vacate his place by April 1st. 

Miss Elizabeth Dennison, who has 
been with her mother, Mrs. N. E. Craig, 
Lincoln street, for some time, has re- 
turned to take a position in Highland 
hospital, Rochester, N. Y„ from which 
she was graduated. She has had con- 
siderable experience as a nurse since 
graduating but prefers institutional 
work. Her sister. Miss {Catherine Den- 
nison, returned' Wednesday from Pratt 
institute, Brooklyn, where she is a stu- 
dent, for a week's vacation at home. 

Mrs. Essek Kenyon, wife of the 
former head of the Bethel Bible insti- 
tute, was in town this week She re- 
newed acquaintance with a few old 
friends and stated that she and the 
children, Ruth and Essek, Jr., will leave 
for California to join the Rev. Mr. 
Kenyon. She plans to take with her 
two helpers, one of them being Miss 
Ruth Green, well known in Spencer. 
Mrs. Kenyon further stated that they 
would probably make the trip by auto- 
mobile. She said the Rev. Mr. Kenyon 
will not be able to return for the clos- 
ing of the school year of the new 
Dudley Bible institute and so he will 
probably stay in California all summer. 
He has with him as assistants in Ws 
evangelistic campaign, Miss Doris 
Willey, daughter of Hiram Willey, May 
street, and Miss Dorothy Tatro. Miss 
Willey is well known in this section 
as a vocalist. 

the chain broke, letting the pole fall, 
and it struck Sommers on the head, 
and he fell upon the ground. He was 
carried immediately into the office of 
Dr. Blake. His death followed in a 
few minutes, the result of a compound 
fracture of the skull. 

Sommers was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sommers of Palmer, and 
was born and educated in that town. 
He was a graduate of Palmer high 
school, and was active in the school 
athletics. He became well known in 
West Brookfield through his local serv- 
ice with the Central Massachusetts 
Electric Co. His parents and a younger 
brother are in California where Mrs. 
Sommers went for her health. 

The body was removed to Warren 
for further examination by Dr. Charles 
A. Deland, medical examiner, and later 
taken to  Palmer. 

• » » 

Home Team's Winning Streak Broken. 

The Ware All Stars defeated the 
Sawyer-Mathieu Post A. L. five thirty- 
two to thirty-one in a red hot game 
in the town hall last Friday night be- 
fore a huge crowd. The visitors broke 
the long winning streak of the locals 
who had won their last twelve games 
in the hall. The game was close 
throughout with the lead alternating 
until the last two minutes, when the 
fast moving visitors gained the one 
point advantage. No one man on the 
visitors deserved special mention as 
they all acted as one, with their speedy 
passing and quick shifting, counting 
for a sure score at nearly every dash 
down the floor. The home boys fought 
hard throughout, but although having 
the lead at various times, were unable 
to check the visitors in the final few 
minutes of play. The game was the 
fastest of the year, with no idle mo- 
ments during any of the periods. The 
teams will play again at town hall 
next week Friday night. Tonight the 
Athol Legion will oppose the Legion 
five. In the preliminary last week the 
Order of Sir Galahads defeated the 
high   school  forty-seven   to  thirty-nine. 

Score and lineup: 
Ware—32 31—Sawyer-Mathieu 
Sycos   If _. .   rb  Burns 
Kozik rf .' ; lb Smith 
Rohan c  c O'Gara 
Burbee lb '_ rf Kasper 
Sydler rh   If Foley 

Baskets from floor, Rohan 4, Kqrik 
4, Sycos, Burbee, 2, Sydler, Foley 4, 
Agara 2, Burns 2, Smith 2, Kesper 2. 

Baskets on free tries, Kozik 6. Burbee 
2, Burns 4, Smith. Kasper 2. Free ties 
missed, Smith, Burns, O'Gara. Foley, 
Rolan 3, Burbee, Kozik 3, Snyder, Sy- 
cos. Referee, Rondeau, timer, Lamo- 
rea'ux. 

.  j» ♦ • 

Death of Frank A. Smith 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 

Wednesday, April 23:  Pythians mas- 
querade. 

Fri., April 25: I. 0. R. M. dance. 
 ♦ ♦ » 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

The board of assessors have organ- 
ized for the year with Clarence W. Al- 
len, chairman. Maurice T. Risley, clerk; 
the third member is H. Stanley Smith. 

* e 

Man Killed by Falling Pole. 

George D. Sommers, maintenance 
supervisor of the Central Massachusetts 
Electric Co of Palmer, was almost in- 
stantly killed Saturday forenoon, 
March 22nd, when he was struck by a 
falling pole while working with a crew 
of the Electric company on land of Dr. 
Charles A. Blake. 

The crew was engaged in setting 
poles to extend the high power line 
from the south shore of Lake Wicka- 
boag to supply the Wheeldon Wire 
Co. on Pleasant street. The accident 
happened near the greenhouses of Dr. 
Blake. Horses were being used in hoist- 
ing a pole, when a link in the guy 
chain broke, letting the sixty-two foot 
pole fall. Sommers had hold of one 
guy rope, with another workman, and 
as he stepped from his first position to 
give aid to another guide rope, jhe 
passed under the pole.  At  that trine 

Frank A. Smith, for seventy years a 
resident of North Brookfield,  died on 
Monday afternoon, at the home of his 
daughter,   Mrs.   Robert  G.  Livermore, j 
in Ware, in his eighty-fifth year. 

He was born in Heath, December 15, j 
1839, the first son of Augustus and Tane j 
(Harrington) Smith, and came to North \ 
Brookfield, with his parents when ten | 
years old.   He married June 20,  1866,! 
Ellen   E„   daughter   of   Hon.   Charles ■ 
Adams, Jr., who lived only a few weeks i 
after -the marriage.   In April  1870, he 
married-Content W., daughter of Sam-1 
uel   H.  Skerry,   who  died   August  21. 
1880,   In 1850, Mr. Skerry had founded j 

an insurance business, and in 1870 took j 
his  son-in-law  into  partnership,  under | 
the name of S. H. Skerry & Co.   He 
died in 1876, and Mr. Smith continued 
the business,  in  1885, taking it in his 
own name.   In 1896 he added the busi 
ness  of  the   DeLand  agency,   and  in 
1899  the  Maxwell  agency. 

In 1901, on account of failing health 
Mr. Smith retired; his son Ward A 
Smith came home from Amherst 
college, <and under the name of Frank 
A. Smith & Son, assumed charge and 
assisted by his mother, carried on until 
his own death in 1919, when the busi- I 
ness was bought by Clarence E. Sibley, 
who still continues it with the same I 
name under which the business, by fair i 
and honorable dealing had steadily \ 
grown. 

Mr.  Smith' served as a member  of ■ 
Co. F.. 42nd Regiment M. V. M.. for a ! 
year,  and was for several years com-; 
mander of Ezra Batcheller post 51. G. j 
A.  R.   He was an active  member of 
Union  Congregational  church,   serving I 
as superintendent of its Sunday school | 
for  twenty-one   years,  and   also  as   a j 
deacon.   He was a great lover of flow-1 
ers,   as  well  as  of  the  children,   and I 
gave freely of time and strength in the ! 
service of the church so long as he was 
able.   In   the   Y.   M.   C.   A.' and   the 
Appleton Literary club he was also an 
active member. 

In 1893, he married Miss Mary Garst, 
who died in 1920. He leaves a daugh- 
ter, Mary A., wife of Robert G. Liver- 
more of Ware, and a grandson. John 
Livermore, a student at Cornell uni- 
versity; also a brother Brainerd H. 
Smth. and two sisters, Nellie L. Smith 
and Mrs. Alice W. Foster, all of North 
Brookfield. 

The fune/al was held at the home of 
his daughter, Church street, Ware, 
Wednesday afternoon, with burial in 
the family lot, Walnut Grove cemetery, 
North Brookfield, Kev. Mr. Adams of 
the Ware Congregational church, offici- 
ating at both services. 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

little Things 
Success is made up of little 

things hut success in itself is no 
little thing. Save systematically 
and by-and-by you will have 
enough to save you. 

A SMALL SAVINGS AC- 
COUNT can be opened at this 
Bank. Then with the aid of a 
HOME BANK, that is loaned 
FREE, watch your account 
grow. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID  LAST FIVE TEARS *V2% 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
'   "If ^uue can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWS-BURY ST, WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, MARCH 31— 
Cosmopolitan presents 

MARION DA VIES 
In the famous stage success 

"ADAM AND EVA" 

MOVIE CHATS 

EVENING  AT  7:46 

COMEDY "SPRING FEVER" 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION ate TAX OCCLUDED 

WEDS, and THURS., APRIL 2-3— 
Jesse L. Lasky presents 

"YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR WIFE" 
The last word in matrimonial pictures, featuring 

LEATRICE JOY, LEWIS S. STONE, NITA NALDI 
PATHE NEWS ,   COMEDY 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5— 
Vitagraph presents 

WILLIAM DUNCAN and EDITH JOHNSON 
In a stirring tale of adventure ' 

"WHERE MEN ARE MEN" 

COMEDY "BE YOURSELF" 

Matinee at 3.00 P. H—AdmUuion 5 and  10c 
EVENING 6:46 and 8:80 ADMISSION 30. TAX WOLUDED 

Warren's Store News 

BONTEX SILK CREPE 

The new and popular shades for spring, $1.50. 

BLOOMERS     * 

The new silk bloomers in latest colors, $1.25 pr. 

STEP-INS 

A variety of patterns and colors, 59c, 79c and $1.25, 

SPRING DRESS GOODS      ^ 

A good variety and popular prices.    Come in and look them 
over. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

House-cleaning Weeds 
Once again spring is here and every good housekeeper will be think- 

ing of cleaning house and that is the time you will find out that you 
need a new Linoleum, Rug, Vacuum Cleaner, Carpet Sweeper or new 

Window Shades.   We have just received our spring line of Rugs of all 

sizes in either Axminster, Tapestry, Dooms Fibre, Linoleum or Congo- 
leums; also a complete line of Linoleums for Bedrooms, Kitchens, sit- 
ting-Rooms, Bath-Rooms ete.   Window Shades are always in demand 

and we carry a complete line of ready-made^Shades and also Opaque, 

Tint and Holland piece goods from which we make special orders for 

fine quality Shades; so if in need of Window Shades please let us know 

and we will attend to your wants.   Also a complete assortment of Sash 
and Drapery Rods for single, double and triple sets of draperies.   Also 

a full line of ready-made Marquisetts and Scrim Curtains and a large 
assortment of piece goods in Marquisettes and Scrims. 

We are going to carry the Sweeper Vac, one of the best Vacuum 

Sweepers on the market. We are going to sell these on easy terms of 

$5.00 down and $5.00 per month until paid for. The outfit complete 
and this includes wall brush, hard-wood floor brush and furniture at- 

tachments, is $74.00 and on this easy payment plan everyone who has 
electricity in their home should have one of these Sweeper Vacs, come 

in and see us about this as it will save you at least 50% of your house- 
cleaning worries.   For spring house-cleaning needs come in and see 

W0^,, Ml8S Florence Boreman won the hope! 
The selectmen plan to make an early ™est for seIl'"K the most  tickets for) 

start on repair work at the town hall. V*    Ladies'   sal"   at   the   Methodist ( 

Some interior work will be done    Leak- c!'urch    on    Wednesday    night.     Thet 
ing places in the roof will also be fixed. *St was made by Albert H. Draper I 

Men under the direction of George J. if Z* r  "hib!tion.duri"« »»• *eek ' 
Collette, superintendent of streets, were street                              '" 
at work during the week patching over 

store,    Main 

spptsf on .the  Main street iroad  worn 
through during the winter months. 

The third meeting of the training 
class for boys and girls of the Congreg 
.ational church will be held at the par 
soriage to-morrow morning, at 10:30. 

The household goods of the late 
Alonzo 

A two . weeks' mission will begin 
Sunday in St. Mary's church,, and will 
end on Palm Sunday, It will be con- 
ducted by two La Sallette priests from 
Fitehburg. They are: .p. Chouinard 
and Fr. Forestier. The first week will 
be for the women, and the second for 
the   men.   Holy   Week   there" will   be 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

W.  Green,  including a  lot  of  special service's'the'^t Three day. 
rare antiques, are to be sold by Auction-      pie,,ant   ri     .   ..„     t / 
eer Hollis M. Bemis on Saturday, April  qu"e T",  *****   f   *'**   days   is 

IS. nu,te  nard  to  travel.   In some places 
c  u M J , a        -. mud is Quite deep.    There are big 

min H *™ a ^   ^T   "^    M°St eVer*°ne who P«« over ml" Br0S' Adv    th<= MI admits it needs fixing.   Quite 
The play, "A Voyage to Switzerland,"  a few believe that a rock bottom with 

given  recently  by men  of St.  Mary's  a gravel or cinder top will  solve  the 
■p1??sh, will be given on Sunday night   Problem  as well  as macadam  and  be 
at   Manchaug   for   the   benefit   of   St.  much cheaper. 

Anne's church. j    The state convention of the Woman's 
Auto enthusiasts were out strong on Relief Corps will be held in Boston 

Sunday, it was such a delightful day. AP"I 9 and 10. The following will be 
So were many amateur camera fiends, delegates from F. A. Stearns, W. R. C • 
The day was almost a perfect one with   Mrs.   Viola   B.   Gay,   president;   Mrs. 

SPECIAL 

$3.95 
Women's Brown or Black Calf Oxfords, Goodyear 

Welts, Rubber Heels Attached, Low Military Heels. 
A money saver. 

Just the Thing for Growing Girls, School Oxfo/ds, 
All Leather, Loads of Wear in These Oxjbrds. 
Sizes 2l/2 to 7. 

SPECIAL PRICE AT $3.95 

a warm sun and not a cloud in the sky. 

The play, "Sittin' Pretty," given by 
Worcester amateurs  at  Park  theatre, 

 Kyamze  

March 29th to April 5th, 1924J 

P. A. gJCHARD'S 
SPENCER,. MASS. 

Helen Smith, senior vice-president 
Mrs. Lillian M. King, junior vice 
president;   and   past   presidents,   Mrs 

Tuesday night, under the management   Tosie   H    D°ane   and   Mrs.   Luella   M 
of two local  men   Hi'H  nnt nulls <.n.v.o   "Owen. of two local men, did not quite come 
to local amateur standards. 

The  W.  C.   T.   U.   will  have  a  t 
The Young Ladies' sodality of the 

»™ »v. o. i. u. win nave I tea Holv Ro?ary' church is planning a 
eeting at three o'clock Friday, April   rabaret and dancing party to be held 

Easter Monday in the Massasoit hotel 
ballroom. There will also be whist in 
the Massasoit parlors. The details are 
not yet arranged. The committee in 
charge includes Miss Marion Dillon, 
chairman; Misses Marion Rogan, Grace 
McNamara, Ellen Brown and Alice' 
Travers.    The president of the sodality ! 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
MECHANIC STREET 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

4, at the home of Mrs. H. P. Howland. 
24 Pleasant street. Mrs. Howland and 
Mrs. Emma Pond will be the hostesses 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage- Adv. 

Rev. Fr Farrell of St. Anne's church 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

HES .   FREE BOOKLETS! 

FREE CANS 

,   FRE 

JS OF 

FREE KYANIZE w 
VARNISHES and ENAMELS 

See Free Offers at the Store 

HERE IS A REAL VALUE 
A William and Mary Period Bedroom Suite 

American Walnut Veneer, hand rubbed and polish- 
ed, dust proof and mouse proof, top and bottom 
drawer construction, dovetailed front and back, wood 
panel mirror backs; attractively priced at $225.00. 

We are also showing on our floors, a handsome assortment of 
bedroom suites in William and Mary, Louis XVI, Tudor and 
Jacobean styles. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
GLENWOOD RANGES 

Horton Electric Washing Machines 

Worcester, preached the Lenten sermon js Miss Delia O'Connor 
Wednesday  evening  at   Holy   Rosary ;    ,,■ 
church.   There will be the Way of the .   .      J*"0"8 were badly shaken up | 
Cross to-night as usual at the church ', K

U"pU* "hf" a" autom^ile own-, 
and also at St. Mary's church * by Fred M  Letend,-e of 52 Pleasant | 

n„    T      J         r                           _ eet  was  struck  and  damaged  bv  al 
On    Tuesday    forenoon    at    David heavy touring car bearing the  Rhode' 

Prouty high N. K. Dalw.n of Bombay. Island No. 592o7, ,„ g^ Barre g°« 

nd,a    wd    g,ve   an   address   at   the day afternoon.    The  rear end  of  the 

n   India"    H"    1,     , ^T   ^"^ m3cW WaS bad* imaged in   Ind«.     He   w.ll  also  g.ve  H.ndoo while the bumper was ripped from the 
mus.c on Hmdoo mstruments. , other car.   The  car    ownTd    by    the 

Next   Monday    evening    the    guest Spencer man stopped suddenly to allow 
night of the  Fortnightly club will be a   machine   traveling   in   the   opposite 
observed  in   the   parlors  of  the   First direction  to pass,  and was  struck bv 
Congregational      church.      Invitations the car behind 

been   extended   to   thTReading      At the  next meeting o{  (he  Nofth 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

ieordinr to space. 
****** 

-i-    u uiaue ior ; 
*      dolenee ace 
***** 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 

cines and Drugs. 

club and Monday club members. 

The annual conference of the New 
England Methodist organization will 
take place next week at. Lynn. Mem- 
bers of the local church are hopeful 
that Rev. Leroy A. Lyon will be return- 
ed to Spencer for another year. 

The photo drama, "Powder River," 
a real thriller of a war picture, was 
shown last night at Park theatre for 
the benefit of the American Legion. 
Trie picture will also be shown to-night 

j and bids fair to attract a still larger 
i audience. 

Miss Bertha Muzzy, a former resident 
of Spencer, but now regularly on the 
concert and lyceum platform, is to 
give   readings   and   impersonations  at 

west Farmers club in the Northwest, 
school next week Wednesday, George ■ 
E. Storey of the Worcester county! 
farm bureau will talk on "The Dairy 
Situation in this Community." This is 
a partinent question just now as there 
is considerable agitation all through 
the state on the milk question, and 
farmers who send off their milk, al- 
though not affected as yet, are vitally 
interested in the outcome. The host- 
esses at the dinner will be Mrs. Morton 
Lincoln and Mrs. Percy ^Tilber of 
Oakham. 

Florida grape fruit, 3 for 25 cents! 
Crimmin Bros. Adv ! 

The selectmen expect to settle the ! 
nuch   discussed   police   appropriation 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

They are well Prepared and 

are made of pure drugs. 

FOR RENT-Upper floor of How- 
land Block, Wall street, recently occu- 
pied by the Tower Paper Box Com- 
pany, and suitable for small manufact- 
uring business or bowling alley. Has 
large elevator and heating plant if de- 
sired. Also for sale a five-ton platform 
scales, and brass trimmed harness. H. 
P.  Howland,  Pleasant street.  Spencer. 

tf23p 

FOR RENT-Upper tenement, 4 or 
5 rooms, toilet on same floor, gas, elec- 
tric lights, no bath, no children. Mrs. 
F. E. Wheeler, 31 Pleasant street.   3t22 

LOST—Sum    of    money    between 
School and Grove streets. Finder please 
leave at J. Nolan's store and be reward- 
ed, i tf22 

FOR SALE—House and four acre 
of land, situated in Smithville, good 
henhouse and barn, known as the John 
Officer place. Apply to Mr. Currin, 573 
Main street, Winchester, Mass. tf22 

WANTED-Capable girl for general 
housework, 29 High street, telephone 
49-12. V it22 

the    Congregational    church    Monday   early next month.   There seems to be 
night,  April  7.   There  will also  be  a 
candy sale. 

Howard BoultQn wishes to announce 
a change in his office hours which will 
now be as follows: Worcester office, 
314 Main street, 1 to 5 30 p. m.; Spen- 
cer office, Sugden block, 8 to 9 p. m.; 
telephones: Worcester, P4287 and 
P4285: Spencer office, 87: residence 17-3. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged. Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's  Garage.        Adv i 

Rep. William Casey of South Spencer, 
is on a committee to investigate the 
desired annexation of the town of Fox- 
boro  to  Walpole.    He  went  with  the 

much difference of opinion among citi 
zens over the way the money should 
be used. Some believe one man should 
get the entire $1,600, while others main- 
tain it should be divided among va- 
rious officers. Three seek the place if 
the entire amount is spent for one 
man. They are: Napoleon Gaudette, 
present night patrolman, Louis Grand- 
mont and Louis Collette. Mr. Grand- 
mont is at present a constable. Mr. 
Collette  is  a  former constable. 

A fine young deer created a little ex- 
citement »here Saturday afternoon. It 
came from Grove street section across 
Main street to Lindon street where 
Cornelius Sullivan found it in his back 
yard browsing. It 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

all of our remedies have, will 

cure that Sore Throat. 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction which comes 

with Well prepared Medi- 

cine and Pure Drugs. 

FOR SALE—100,000 bricks, window 
frames, doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 
vator and large cider press. E. Des- 
plaines,   Spencer,  Mass.   Telephone. 

FOR RENT—Desirable tenement of 
six rooms, steam heat, and bath. Ap- 
ply 1 May street.    Phone 74-11.     2t22 

FOR RENT-Tenement of five 
rooms, garage if needed, to an experi- 
enced middle aged couple. Smoking 
excluded in house. Apply to 25 May 
street, Worcester, by letter -or personal, 
telephone 3397R.   Emily  P.  Bemis. 

tf22 
Guaranteed  hemstitching and  picot- 

ing attachment.    Fits any sewing ma- 
chine.   $2.50 prepaid or C. O. D.   Cir- 
culars free.   LaFlesh Hemstitching Co 
Dept.   2,  Sedalia,   Mo. 3plt22* 

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, refinish- 
ed like new, bargain. Apply 22 Lake 
street, Spencer. 2tSl* 

committee to Walpole Thursday/where   yard browsinS   Jt    became    frightened 
a hi-arincr n„ (-h= „„(■*.. v.'.j ,__..   and ran across the street into the back- 

yard  of  Ralph  B.  Stone  over  in  the 

When you want Drugs, medicines and drug stor»] 
things, you want to know where you can get fheifltj 
where you know they will be the best; where yo*j 
know the price will be fair. 

Then, come to us.   We keep our stock up.ket 

it free from dust and we have what you need wM^ 
you want it. 

Trade with Careful Druggists. 

Baby Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

Qny Color$      Variety of Styles       Reasonable Price, 

j a hearing on the matter was held last 
j night. This morning the committee 
j will have a hearing at Foxboro. 

Auction    of   household    goods    and 
! farming tools at residence of the late 
Herbert  H.  Capen,   corner   High  and 
Main   streets,  Saturday,   March  29,  at 
one   (/clock  p.   m.    Hollis   M.   Bemis. 

I auctioneer. Adv. 

.Unity Circle had a sewing meeting on 
Tuesday, afternoon    at    Odd    Fellows' 

GEORGE H. BURKILLl 
'The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUS1 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture ,,   , 

Undertaking Embalming 
*"*« Main ^ pv   „, 

SPENfFR B,,,nch 0ffic*' Central Street 
V'tK BROOKFIELD 

in 
rear of the Universalist church and 
then tried to cross Ash street, but was 
prevented by children and a* dog. It 
then ran onto the lawn of Lewis W. 
Dunton, Main street, then crossing 
Main street into the I. L. Prouty me- 
morial park and then through the old 
cemetery, and back to the Wire Village 
section. 

., „„    =v    wuu    rcnuws       The body of Rita, 4-year-old daughter 
headquarters followed by a five o'clock of Thomag-MaTtin of Washington street, 
tea. At the meeting of Harmony Re- Worcester, who died suddenly in her 

i bekah lodge on Tuesday night a play/ home Tuesday night, was brought here 
! "Graduation Day", was given by the by Undertaker Fay of Worcester for 
; same cast as recently presented it as burial beside her mother, Mrs. Eva 
j the Congregational church. (Lawrence)   Martin,   who   was   buried 

The Alta Crest recreation club will '" the Hol5% Rosary and St. Mary 
! hold a dancing party in the Massasoit cemetery on Monday. The body of 
hotel April 4. The music will be furn- ,e R,ta was br°u&ht to the home 

Mshed by local talent. Refreshments „ her aunt' Mrs* MarX Gardner of 
! will be served. The committee includes |Maple street' where ilie tumn] service 
! Miss Josephine Goodnow, Mr. and Mrs. ^ conducted at two o'clock Wed- 
William Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew £esday afterno°i-   The little girl leaves 

-_J      a^i T*      .« besides      h#»r     fa*-K*»r       t«rrv     o.'»+«.       T  

By Trading af 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldeet  Store Larrest  Stock 

US Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Mrs. Heald, 7 Cottage street, a teach- 
er of pianoforte, is now ready to take 
pupils. 3t21* 

Single comb Rhode Island Red eggs 
for setting, by the setting or by the 
hundred. Valley Farms. Telephone 
32-6 4ti9 

FOR   RENT—Five  room 
downstairs, 69 Main street. 

tenement, 
3t» 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

250 ready-to-bear apple trees at 

Very   Low   Prices   During   February 

.* I  will  gladly show you 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SKAV BLOCK, SPKNCIR 

Gilchrist and Arthur Butler 

The attendance was so small at the 
whist to be given for the District Nurse 
association by the Gaudette-Kirk post, 

besides  her  father,   two  sisters,  Irene 
and Eva and one brother, Thomas. 

■    o   » 

Card of Thanks 

A. L., that with only five taMes in play *  wif\ t0  thant the  man>'  friends 

. it was decided to hold a large whist *     ne'8nbors for the>r great kindnesses 
party for this cause after Lent.   Tick. '"f™7 ™??t affliction- 
ets  for  this will be sold in advance, MRS.   LILLIAN ^ KNQWLTQN. 
and an effort made to raise a large sum A . 
for the fund • •* healthy man is a king in his own 

-•••"• "Kht; an unhealthy man an unhappy 
Green Mountain potatoes 40 cents a S*ve'   Por imPure blood and sluggish 

peck.   Crimmin Bros.        . Adv.  &e
S'm;S.t

B£dock B]°^n*Bitters-   °" the market 35 years.   $155 a bottle. 

EVERSffiRP 
SPECIAL 25% DISCOUNT 

ON EVERSHARP 
PENCILS 

Parker's 
Motor Transportation 

Trips Every Tuesday and Friday from 
the Bropkfields and Spencer 

to Boston 
TRUCKING OP ALL KINDS 

ATTKNDKD TO 

Harold R. Parker 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAT* 3T„ SPINCIR, MASS. 

■AST DROOKPIKLD, TO. mj 
MODERATE RATES 

EFFICIENT SERVICE 
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WORCESTER DENHOLM & McKAY CO. WORCESTER 

53rd Anniversary 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th 

~ '      The Denholm & McKay Store has been fifty-three years in business and next 
*       week will celebrate with its customers and friends with a Big Anniversary Sale 

IT WILL BE A SALE OF SALES - THE BIGGEST THING OF ITS 

;.' KIND YOU HAVE EVER SEEN 

This Sale will meet the Thrih Requirements of the times, and set a New Record for 
Economy Values.    It will put to a Test our great 53 years old organization 

A great occasion - this Store's Fifty-third Anniversary in busing, calls for Great Merchandising - the Greatest Sale in Our History 

There Are Many Reasons Why This Sale Will Surpass All Others, Among Them: 

^ 

"It will be a store-wide sale of New Merchan- 
dise—and only New Merchandise. 

There are months of preparation back of the 
Sale in order to secure the best attractions 

Quality is rigidly maintained in every selec- 
tion. 

Every Sale ticket will mark a big value that 
could not be matched heretofore. 

Assortments are planned to meet the possible 
need of every customer. 

This Sale Comes at the Most Opportune Time of the Year, Just as the Great Spring Season is Beginning, Offering All New Spring Merchandise 

Every article will be backed by our usual guar- 
antee of satisfaction. 

lOE IOQOE [OE 30E30E aOE=aOE OE 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. A. H. Drake has returned from 
a month's visit in Baltimore, Md. 

William Hebert, who has been work- 
ing for some time in Holliston, has re- 
turned to his home here. 

Mrs. Alfred Gaudette is working in 
the Collins store during the absence of 
the regular clerk, Miss Flora Gaudette. 

Miss Dorothy Grant of Hartford, 
Conn., and a friend from Boston, passed 
the week end with Senator Warren E. 
Tarbell. 

.*H#I 

$ 1.95 
BUYS 

A 
LION 

Mrs. Charles C. Battey and Miss 
Mary of Woodsville, N. H\, have been 
spending a few days with Mrs.Leonard 
Woodward. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Torrey announce I 
the arrival of a daughter at their home ; 
Wednesday. Mrs. Torrey was 'Miss' 
Corinne  Peltier before  her marriage.     j 

Mrs.  Nellie  Green  Bugbee,  daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green, who died] 
at Worcester hospital last Friday, was | 
buried in the family lot here Monday. 

Mrs. Leonard Woodward entertained : 
at a whist party at her home Saturday : 
evening in honor of her guest, Mrs. j 
Charles Battey. sixteen were present.' 
The first prize was won by Mrs. Henry i 
J. Neish and the consolation by Mrs. | 
Arthur Jones. Refreshments were; 
served. Those present were: Mrs.; 
Frank Drake, Mrs. Harry Howe, Mrs. ] 
William F. Hayward, Mrs. Irene Neish,! 
Mrs. Arthur Jones, Mrs. Richard Strat- j 
ton, Mrs. George Putney, Miss Vera! 
Odell, Mrs. Frank Rowe, Mrs. James; 

Daley, Mrs. Henry Neish, Mrs. Arthur, 
Doane, Mrs. Samuel McComas and Mrs. I 
Samuel Dorling. 

Watch 
#% '«*> 

Papers 

;fn 

Harsh physics 'react, weaken the 
the bowels, will lead to chronic consti- 
pation. Doan's Regulets operate easi- \ 
ly.   30c a box at all stores. 

Oldest  Jewish   Church   In V.  5. 
Touro park. In Newport, B. I., was 

■lamed for Judah Touro, an eccentric, | 
great-hearted Jew, who left the town| 
$10,000 for Its purchase in 1854. New! 
by Is a little Jewish cemetery, which 
is one of the ornaments of the city 
and not far sway, in Touro street, one; 
Is brought to the synagogue of the eld^ 
est Jewish congregation in America,; 
says the Detroit News. The congrega-j 
tlon oi Salvation of Israel was organ-i 
lzed in 1680. The synagogue was built 
in 1763. One of the scrolls of the law 
deposited in the synagogue and now 
more than 400 years old, was brought 
from Europe by the Jews who reached 
Rhode Island In 1658. When the Brit- 
ish troops occupied Newport, the Jews, 
ardent supporters of the America* 
cause, were forced to flee. The syna- 
gogue was closed and for almost a 
century It was deserted 
 ■» • • 

Language of Plalaa, 
In Scotland plaids are worn for pur- 

poses of identification, signifying also 
the wearer's occupation, revealing 
whether he or she Is engaged at the 
time in business, war or pleasure. 
Some of the "plaids" no^ being worn 
here make a real Scotchman wonder 
If his boyhood study of clan Inslgnln 
wasn't wasted. 

Tribute   Money. 
During the administration of Thomas j 

Jefferson, the Barbary states gave 
much trouble, not only to the United 
States, but to the European powers, 
because ol the pirates that infested 
the waters of this part of the coast 
of north Africa. The European pow- 
ers had been accustomed to pay them 
tribute in order, that their vessels 
might not be molested. The American, 
government had* entered upon the 
same practice. Cargoes of presents 
were sent now and again to appease 
the greed of these pirates. The de- 
mands became so exorbitant that ourj 
government at last sent a small fleet 
to the Mediterranean, which taught; 
the pirates that blackmailing must; 
cease. This Is the only Instance In1 

which the United States had paid trlb-! 
nte to  any country. 
 * • • 
The  Hunter's  Moon. 

"Hunter's Moon" waa the name, 
given to the lunation immediately fol 
lowing the harvest moon. Owing to 
the small angle that is made by this 
moon's orbit with the horizon, It rises, 
like the harvest moon, at the same 
hour for severa.1 days. It Is so called 
however, not because It enables the 
hunter to pursue Mis game at night, 
us is generally supposed, but because 
the crops having been harvested !c 
September, there Is nothing to Inter 
fere with the sportsman's pleasure. 

Philanthropy. Misapplied. 
"Now, that is one of the moat 

pathetic things I have ever seen," said 
the rich and benevolent old man, who,' 
on a scorching hot day, stood with a 
friend, watching a typical street Arab. 
"You see the lee cart has been deliv- 
ering at that shop, and the poor little 
chap has taken a piece from the gut- 
ter. Now, you and I, who can get re- 
freshing drink whenever we require it, 
cannot imagine what a luxury that 
piece of ice is to that boy. Here, my 
little fellow, here's a dime. Get your- 
self a glass of lemonade. Tou must 
not eat that stuff. It would make you 
IU." "I wasn't going to eat it," said 
the grimy little chap. "Fever's having 
a sleep at home, an 'I was goin' te 
drop it down his back 1" 

Isn't It a Fact? 
The man who Informs you that ttfe, 

isn't, worth living is the first to tele- 
phone for a doctor if a spider bites 
him. 

What We See In Others. 
That which we see in others we nn- 

eonsciously bring to the light, even as 
the artist brings to the light what he 
sees In the block of marble. 

Job for Woman Physician. 
A woman physician has been sele* j 

ed to furnish professional servlca »| 
certain United States coast guard ««■j 
tlons In North Carolina. 

 i e «.«  
The   Dipper's Pointers. 

The   two  stars  In  the side of 
"dipper," opposite to the handle, all 
called   the   "pointers."   because tbsj 
point to the pole star, or North stir. 

The Old Savannah. 
The Savannah was the first steamer 

to cross the Atlnn'ie. On May 24„ 
1819, she left Savannah for Liverpool, 
which port was reached in 27 days; 80 
hours of which time she was operated 
by steam po'ver. The vessel was first 
constructed as a sailing packet, but 
an auxiliary engine and boiler with 
paddle-wheels were fitted before she 
was placed  In service. 

Irritating Gases Prevent Colds. 
Scientists have come upon the fact 

that men and women who- work in fac- 
tories where there are irritating gases 
rarely if ever suffer from colds. This 
IB due to the gases acting as an ir- 
ritant, keeping the membrane Inside 
the nasal passages moist so that the 
germs do not lodge. For this re'ison 
elderly people once used snuff. It is 
•aid. 

» m * 
, Zare Women Wee Men. 

The Zaro women of India are su- 
preme. They woo the men, control 
th' affairs of the home and the nation, 
transmit property, and leave the men 
little or nothing to do. The result Is. 
says an em'nent sclent!1--' who has In- 
vest! gate** t1 " mi-e  fhnt they are the 
Ugliest    \vn:r>n   rrtl   o."'th. 

New Thing In Lenses. 
R is well known that pure quarts 

glass possesses the property of trans- 
mitting, very abundantly, the so- 
called chemical rays of light, by means 
of which photographic effects are pro- 
duced, and it has often been attempt- 
ed to make photographic lenses of 
quartz alone. Unfortunately, quarts 
also possess >s the property of double 
refraction, so that, unless the opening 
of* the lenses Is very narrow, good 
Images are not produced. A French 
optician, B, Morln, Is reported to have 
succeeded In making small photo- 
graphic lenses of quartz glass In which 
some of the difficulties have been 
avoided, and the lenses show great 
rapidity  of action. 

Author ot "Mother Hubbard.'' 
Mother Huhbard's tale Is a satiric 

poem in th style of Chaucer, written 
by Edmund Spenser (1552-1599). It Is 
assumed to have been recited by the 
poet during a time of sickness by an 
old woman called Mother Hubbard, 
and recounts the adventures of an ape 
and a fox that formed a union to bet- 
ter fortunes. After meeting with a va- 
riety of experiences they finally came 
to grief at the court of King Lion. The 
norsery tale of Mother Hubbard, Who 
"Went to the cupboard to get her poor 
dog a bone," is the one, however, usu- 
ally associated with the above title. 

——     » * » 
Other Cities to Hear From. 

Cincinnati women, according te 
claims advanced by that city, have 
the shapeliest feet and are the best 
■hod of any women In the world. 
Th* average size Is from five and one- 
naif to six. 

Chinese Crops. 
Chinese crop yields an acre probably 

average   higher   than   those   of   the 
Halted  States because of the highly 
Intensive  cultivation  methods used. 

MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS 

Now is the time to order work for 

Memorial Day 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Scientific Poultry Feeding 
Management 

a    a 

See the Poultry 
Industry in Pictures 
5000 Feet of Film 

Produced 
Under the Direction of 

ALBERT ANGELL, JR. 
Noted Poultry Expert 

Under Auspices of the 

Local Poultry Raisers 
RED MEN'S HALL 

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
MONDAY, APRIL 14 al 8 P. M. 

ADMISSION FREE 

In .fleet Sept. 80, 1928 

li. Spencer 
ar. Spaoear 

GOING EAST 
6:46   7:45   12:10   6:20 

7:18   8:08   12:46   6:40 

GOING WEST 
8:45   4:05   6:36 
9:18   4:40   6:56 

Among Spsneir Mies 
First Baptist Church 

Lv. Spencer 
I Ar.  Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
[spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

does not connect with same'. 

RAMER  &  KING 
Lamonretix Block 

I Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property- 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability. Insurance 

{GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass 

Rev. Prank L. Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45, a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "When Earthly Cares With Me, 
to the" Secret Place I Go." 

12.10, p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"Beyond, We Will Be Better Ac- 
quainted." 

7.30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m,, service of worship. 
12.00 m., church school—all depart- 

ments. 
3.00, p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E„ leader, 

Myrtice Doolittle. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. 
7.30 p. m„ Thursday, church night; 

devotional service and parent-teacher 
training class. 

7.00 p. m., Friday, Iregular meeting of 
Boy Scouts. 

7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
10.30 a. m., Saturday, training class 

for boys and girls. 

What's in Aurora Borealls. 
The aurora borealls consists of 

cathofllc rays, which are composed of 
electric particles emitted by the sun 
•t a speed of manv thousand mile* a 
•econd and so small that several mil 
Mons placed side by side would no! 
cover an Inch. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
fcr PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

therein named, without giving a surety 
on their official bond: 

all  other persons  interested  in   the  ter, in said County of Worcester, onlht 

ceMn ^r%Z%!?£J?eft Sp6n"  ni"e  °'clKkin the forenoon, to show 
WherlJ? 7,   «?f *y' dec9ased' -cluse, if any you have, why the same 

portouTK' £ tt» i     'ns*f,ument .Pur-  should not be granted. 
£1* "£ *?.Jt*! las* *»« a"d tartar     And   said  petitioners  are  hereby di- 

To   the   Honorable   County \Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester 

Respectfully represents the under- 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, relocation, alteration or spe- 
cific repairs of a highway in the town 
of Brookfield in said County, described 
as follows: The road is known as the 
Brookneld-Fiskdale Road. Beginning 
at the River Bridge in Brookfield and 
continuing in a southerly direction to 
the  Sturbridge  town line. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such highway. 

Dated this 18th day of March  1924. 
ANDREW J. LEACH and 10 others. 
A true copy, Attest. 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff, 

rftoald*C^rf«Sl^^,^ni'w*ted   to   Si™, public   notice   thereof, 
V   A^nl-WJ* ?!0bate', ^ AWred   by publishing this citation once in each 

Another Brookfield Case 
Time-tested by a Brookfield 

Just another report of sickness and 
suffering relieved by Doan's Pill*. 
Another Brookfield case that tells of 
lasting benefit. What can be more 
convincing? Thousands recommend 
Doan s for backache, rheumatic pains 
headaches, dizziness and distressing 
urinary disorders. Doan's are a stmv 
ulant diuretic to the kidneys. They 
have helped thousands and should helo 
you.   A Brookfield case: 

Harry F. Ford, proprietor news and 
confectionery    store,     Central    street 
-ays:    I strained my back lifting some 

r, „„,   —      Witness, William T.-Forbes, Esquire,   ifw v?ars a«°-    I had no control over 
And saw ^tfttj

I^tt± K    A:     . : ludge< Sf Said CouTt'  this  twenty-first; $****y secretions  and  they  were 
d   to   rive ^,W°neLlthe^L„d

f'
ree  &.*%*'« the year one thousand   feh&j°^._»"d bu:ned *" P**age. 

V    A-~~ ,i       v     i~«~»i«., wy tuma . Dy puDHsning tti 
te^™aUlt'  who  Pra7s  thJU letters week,   for   three 
the  £^ry Say > lssued  <» him, the   Brookfields' 
givingt suretv oenehi;naffiedi Zl^ Published j" Spencer, the TasT publica'- 

You are hlrebvC>in .   Clal bondi Ji°" to be
J
one da* at least' ^°Te ™A 

Probate  Cour    L hf d|,.M "Pi*w ** 3 ?°Urt' and by maiIing' P°stP*id, or de- 
ter in said CoL^ ^M *} W°"T ,1,venng a coW ot thi8 citati°n *° "11 ter, m said County of Worcester, on the known   persons   interested   in   the   aa. 

ntae c-yockVW1  A   °   lmi&t rSS  "^   da^ "**£? brfore  said nine o clock in  the forenoon,  to show Court. 
cause, if any you may have, why the 

nd,h&hSVeJPnbli-'i n-0t'Ce   ther.ec*   by  nine  hundred and  twenty-four" 
£"bwmVhls Cltatl<?1 once, m •*•<■        HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register week, for three successive weeks, in the   3t22b ".egisier. 
hpencer Leader, a newspaper published j — , 
in Spencer,  the last publication  to be j SHERIFF'S SALE 
one day,  at  least,  before  said  Court, I 
and by mailing  postpaid, or delivering j      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days ' ,„ 
at least before said Court. j Worcester, SS. East Brookfield, 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire I     „ March 10, A.D, 19L.. 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth ! .  By. v,rtue.   of an   execution   which 
.1. ,'   \r .... J ice,.art    ....    n    ,..J„„ .    :     t_   .    _ .    T . 

__~     -    i_       . ~   "**»»*«*   in   passage. 
My back was lame and sore and I bad 
a pain between my shoulders. As a 
matter of fact, I felt badly all over 
I also had a severe pain in the back 
of my head. I kept working, but it 
was a mighty hard. task. Hearing 
about Doan's Pills, I used two boxes 
and they cured me. I have never been 
troubled since." 

March 10, A.D. 1924.     ,°^e
T

r four J^rs later, Mr. Ford add- 
in   exemttlnn   n,h,Vfc   e        I am not troubled now.   Doan's 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Wire Village Chapel 

Sunday, at 5.00 p. m., popular after- 
noon service in Wire Village Com- 
munity hall. Join with your friends in 
an hour of worship and song. Mr. 
Cowles of the Congregational church 
will conduct the service. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

At a meeting of the County Com- 
missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the third 
Tuesday 0f December A. D. 1923, and 
by adjournment on the eighteenth day 
of  March A. D.  1924. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is 
ORDERED, That notice be given to 
all persons interested therein, to appear 

day of March, in the year one thousand  TSSUW on a SudSlnent in favor of Jacob  cured  me several  years  ago 
nine hundred  and twenty-four *•   Weihrauch   of   Worcester,   in   the'    Mr.    Ford    is    only    one   of   manv 

County   of   Worcester,   against   Klem-   Brookfield people who have jrratefullv 
twenty- 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t22c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

Jentyna  Samborski  of East  Brookfield, endorsed   Doan's   Pills    ]f   your  back 
in the County of Worcester, recovered aches, if your kidneys bother you  don't 
before   the   Superior   court   holden   at simply ask for a kidney remedv   ask 

j Worcester for and within  the County distinctly  for   Doan's   Pills   the  same 
i of   Worcester,    which   judgment   was that Mr. Ford had—the remedv bade.' 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

■ha'Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

The   homelike   church   for   homelike 
people with a world service vision. 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

four of the clock in the afternoon, by 
publishing an attested copy of said 
petition and of this Order thereon, in 
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper 
printed in Spencer, in said County, 
once a week three weeks successively, 
the last publication to be fourteen 
days, at least, before the time of said 
meeting. 

And it is further ORDERED, That 
the Sheriff of said County, or his Dep- 
uty serve the Clerk of the said town of 
Brookfield with an attested copy of 
said petition and Order, thirty days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy thereof in two public places in 
said Brookfield, fourteen days, at least, 
before   the   time   of  said   meeting,   at 

To the heirs at law,  next of kin  and   rendered  on   the  twelfth   day  of  Feb-  ed   by  home   testimony.   Sixty   cents 
all   other   persons   interested   in   the   5S*rjP'   V,D;   1924', l  have   seized   and  ft    all    dealers.      Foster-Milbum    Co 
estate of Vida  Rock,  late  of  North ' taken  a11  the  nS"t,  title and interest  Mfrs.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y.   "When   Your 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased   fj    the ,said  K'ementyna   Samborski   Back is Lame, Remember the Name" 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument  pur-: ",*£ °,n,jLhe fifteenth  day  of January  

porting to be the last will  and  testa-' t*        19Z3,   ■•**   last  mentioned  date, ' " — 
m!"!j°l  said,deoeased_ has  been  pre-! ^^^the^day^ when_ the   same _was        VALMORE   O.   COTE 

and %COUNSELOR  AT 
LAW 

at a meeting of said Commissioners ap-! sented to said Court   for  probate Pbv'attached  on  mesne process  in  and  to  ATTORHTv pointed   to   be   holden   at   Rrnr,Vfi«w : r    w    r>__... '    ,     ProDa«,  i>! i ,,„..„ .,„.,. ., „ . „.  .     . ..    .   arroKirey 

with- 
At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 
Court, to be held at Worces-  lo^Fd  on,,thJ

e road _ leading to  "Pod-   office  Hours   Everv   rw  a 
County of Worcester on the  unk'   so caIled' containing one hundred Urs   tvery  D^  9 

out giving a surety oh his official bond ■   thereon,   situated   in   East   Brookfield 
You  are  hereby cited  to appear at  aforesaia, known as the "Mullet Farm 

a Probate " 
ter, in said 

(p. ft 
AND EVENINGS 

a. m.  to 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship with 

sermon by the pastor, subject: "Christ, 
the Revealer of Men." 

12 m., Bible school. 
6 p. m., Epworth League; at five j which time and plafce the said Corn- 

o'clock the young people are invited to! missi?ners will proceed to view the 
n,„ «,„™„„ f -it. I Premises described in said Petition, to 
the   parsonage  for  a  social  hour. i hear _,, persons interested therein, who 

7 p. m., evening worship with sermon   may desire to be heard, and take such 
by  the  pastor,  subject:    "The  Wrong  action   in  relation   thereto   as  by  law 
Kind of Conservatism."   This is the last  fhe£   may  **   authorized   or   required to do. 
m a series of sermons on "The Old and      Attest 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT  LAW 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS 
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

the New." 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY  ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch,1 

Scratch! The more you scratch, the j 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. | 
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a1 

box. 
e e > 

STANLEY  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

. STANLEY  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk, 

A  true copy, 
Attest, 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

College  Gets  Rare  Manuscript. 
" 'The     Beehive,'    a     monumental 

manuscript written by Francis Daniel 
Paatorius,    founder   of    Oermantqwn, 
has been loaned te the Unlvertuty ot PRORATF mriBT 
Pennsylvania    by    his    descendant*-: Worcester ss 

fifteenth day of April A D 1924 at and .two (102) acres' being the same 
nine o'clock in the forenoon to show Prem'ses conveyed to Annie L. Sanford 
cause, if any you have, whv the same ?/ , ,.Everett A. Pierce, dated 
should not be granted. November  14,  1917; Second,  a certain 

And said petitioner is herebv direct- ^?rcel ,of meadow land adjoining the 
ed to give public notice thereof bv % ,.7e desc"be<i tract situated in Brook- 
publishing this citation once in each held' , °n FlTe Mlle Rlver> *> called 
week, for three successive weeks in the contaming six and one-half (6 1-2) 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- i acre?' mo,!e or Iess- and bounded on the 831 State Mutual Building 
lished in Spencer,  the last publication ; f?uth. by land now or formerly of j. N. Worcester   Mass 
to  be   one   day,   at  least   before   said , Yau*hn' °n *|rwest a"d north,by said  Sugden Block Worcester,  Mass. 
Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or I T&.and °T;n"1,, 6aSt b£ ?and 1°™^ 
delivering  a  copy  of  this   citation   to  ot  ,w.lIham.,D- Mullet, being the same Spencer,  Mass. 
all   known   persons   interested   in   the I Premises that are described in a deed  Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
estate, seven days at least before said ' *neJeof   from   Charles   Goldstein   and  ing except Saturday 
Court j Rebecca    Goldstein    to    Klementyna 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire ! r\amb-°ISHi'  recorded, in  the  Worcester  .  
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second i P,str!ct 5eg',StlZ,i:,

0f Deeds for said rwrrroTTvc T. * T«r„TM« day of March, in the year one thousand 'bounty. Book 2257, page 46, and on OUTSIDE PAINTING 
nine hundred  and twenty-four. (Saturday the twenty-sixth day of April, Tor Partienlar Peanla 

HARRV H   A-Pwnnn   D    • * next- at ten o'clock m the forenoon, at raracuiar reap] ATWOOD,  Register.     my office in Bid Spencer> in the LainQu.   Insjde  Decoratin 

reux   Block,   Mechanic  Street,  I   shall 
offer for sale by public auction to the 

3t22b 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Estate to be  Sojdjor Unpaid ^S^I^JtSSSS^a 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE \ £t& 7*1 ItWjBsV' 3d 
North Brookfield, Mass., March 19, 1924.1 execution  and all  fees and charges of 

The owners and occupants of the fol-  sale.    Terms  cash. 
lowing described parcel of real estate. GEORGE H   RAMER ' 
situated partly in  New Braintree and  3t20* Deputy Sheriff 
partly in North Brookfield, both in the — -—-—' '■  
County   of   Worcester   and   Common-i      Commonwealth of Masachusetts .. 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub-'   :  ' 
lie are hereby notified that  the  taxes PROBATE   COURT 

_ in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel. US-IS—u May St. 

thereon severally assessed for the years  Worcester, ss. 

LTrmmittede1oemeaC
arCo«    t°  ^f  T° the heirS at IaW' next of kin and 

«£ th. Philadelphia North America..* ToThe"~heirT at law   next of kin and I ItZ^J? ?$ N°rth W^S3'4      ^te^CSariS" £*cS$$s£ late of 
"The  book,   which   consists   of  about      ""   ~"-      •  ■ •   •    and i Assessors 

4 SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

"AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

1,000 closely-written pages, was writ 
ten, according to Paatorius, as a  leg- 
acy to his son and to rest his mind of 
many facts that are in it. It was never por . 
printed.     The   volume   la   written   la ^n"gd 

'several  different  languages, Including charle 
Latin, Greek, German and English.   K: letters 
contains much dry humor mixed with1 him, one 
philosophy." ! ed. 

rs of Taxes, remain unpaid, and 
le   smallest   undivided   part   of      ceased ~ LTNTT^l M   RArAM 

Soencer. in^^^Td^^^^^B^&t^^fP^    *?**?■£ f'^-^T  P~  36 CherrV slreet                          Span, 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- j fv  said  tax« \Jih   CCJ-   1*JA   P^ting-to-be  the last will  and testa- *       pho.    ~~ 

eltfoJ tSSLTT?*   I"* *   l SffS  US und^ded^p'aVol      ££ ^^ f" Said ^^ de | 

Phone 92-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

T r»,Zh • r proDate' °y North Brookfield, if no person offers te' te,tampn 
re^tam«^ ' ^^ f"*l' t0 take an «ndivided part thereof, will her the exTcul 
,eotX«J TY 5f 'S-Ued to!be offered for sale at Pub,ic Auction, out efvine a ie of the executors therein nam-Ut Selectmen's room. Town Hall, in said  bond g 

Vou  are  hereby cited  to appear at ■' ?PWI ^rookfi!ld' t?
n   ^P"'1 2\ at  te."      You  are  hereby  cited  to  appear at 

L*?^^ c
a
es

P
te™bate °** *> be h^^Wor- 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Whuta 

tnx therein named, with- STUDIOS 
surety   on   her   official 222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Office: 

WK BLOCK SPENCER 

[When you are ready to buy your 
►ass Seeds or Seed Oats come in and 
f us. Now is the time also for the 
picks, and you should start them on 
Iirthmore or Conkey's. Grandin's & 
pro Dairy feeds. 
Re have a small amount of Damag- 
I Wuten which we wiU make aTat 
pcuve price on to clean up. 

&, ^eed,?' Cement, Lime, Wall Pard and  Plaster  Pulp. 

I SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
» WALL ST., SPENCER 

Tel.. Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

Hi ce: 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOO'D 

ICE 

"     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

CAR STATION 
*«• and McKe^^ PrQp 

**** CHOCOLATES 
We ana 70e lb. 

—o— 

Bank Block 
SpwiW, Mass. 

Aoron Strings. [? ^'V""".^0"". to De Held at Worces-i taxes, with interest   costs and charees  L.V""""  ^ lu  "c Tl?,r
ax  wor"        Marcellus  Roper  Co,  Worcester 

roman ;ho fre.uently went *£ &£&*£% fjTTW&jSS™™ *   ^  ^ *WS* X°S%U    ^^  £S^ 
to spend ye day with friends had been ! at ni^ o'clock in\he fo?enoon, to show | V'°USly VARNUM P  CURTIS \*   nine   °'C,-°f

Ck   '"   th{ forenoon'   to  Violins.  Saxopiones^EvervtWn. in 
accompnnled   by  her slx-vear-old  sou.   causeTif any you have, why the same i I TIT TAN   T    rtTRTTQ show cause' lf any y°u have- why the Music    KverytT?* m 

One evening on  returning  home  very   should not be-granted 4   „„,£•**    c i    *   •!? . J   •     same sh<>uld not be granted. Talking w=nl,;„.rlt!j  ir--*   VD 
much bored w.,h the dny's'exp.ri.nces,       And said petitioner is hereby direct-' the  S&y^^S^B^trlS    ^"d Said ^^ is hereby direct  Talk'"8,Machines and_V,ctor Record. 
the  boy   remarked:    "Mother,  If rou . ed   to  mve   public   notice   thereof,   bv i and  the  Northwesterly part of  North  Pf P^f.Pu"ic notice thereof, by pub- 
don't stop taking me around with yon I ""bhsh.ng^ this  citation  once   in  each, Brookfield    aforesaid "and    bounded      '^.th'S Cltat'°n °T 5 tl^^h 

ao much   people  Wl,  think  yon  hW j ^<L^a^w^^ubl^ ! SanT a^ ^ S^^S^  S^n'J^^^^tSfit 
married adwrt^   _ j in Spencer, the lasT^bl.^ation to oe | land   n^  ~ *<Z^ "f^S^StS? a*i°" to be one 

Elemental  Spirits. 
Elemental  spirits were beings  who. | a  copy  of this  citation   to  all  known! ConveTse  about 

according ~ to   popular   belief   in   the l persons interested in the estate, seven! to   land ' now   or 
Middle  ages   presided   over   the   four i "^ at 'east before  said Court. ! Webb:   thence   South   b 
elements,   living  In  and   ruling  them. ] T„^'n^„^1llia.m^T-, f°rbes, Esquire, j land 
The   elemental   spirits   of   fire   were 
called  salamanders,   those   of   water, 
undines; those of air, sylphs, and those 
of earth, jmomes. I 3t22j 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

aS3KS:HS|fr3»H'rSaS ^SSS35sSS —■ ■»»» "LB-— - -hi! sx„ ■,„'^=; wj2j tei.~ gjai^a tss&tz&ssi isrs      °'.'IJ- ,^*,* 
T  late  of  J.   Thomas  least before said Court. Phone 1SS-8 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,   13 Temple St. said   Webb 
Spencer 

Won; Where You ArS.   . Commonwealth^Massachusetts 
If you Intend to go to work, there Is | PROBATE COURT 

no better place than rigli*  where you j Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

_ now or 
| late of John Prouty and H. R. Proutv 
| sbout one hundred (100) rods to land 
! now  or late  of  Dwight  Tvler;   thence 
| North   by  said   Tyler  land   about   one PROBATE  COURT 
| hundred and twenty (1201 rods to first   Worcester   ss. 

IOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

are;   If  you   do  not  Intend   to  go  to   To the _ heirs at law, next of kin and! s^No^th &Wd1 Z£™\ct  ^^Jt^Ll^' ^L?L^ and 

work, you cannot get along anywhere. 
Squirming and crawllne about feom 
place to place can do nofgood.—Abra- 
ham Lincoln. 

uove sickness Real. 
Medical scientists say that love pro- 

daces In some people definite physical 
maladies ranging from catalepsy, la 
which the victim becomes rigid and un- 
conscious, to deafness and complete 
less of speech. 

North Brookfield) about six acres,      aU   other   persons   interested   in   the 

fral   Land   Bank   of  Springfield.   Sub-      ceased. 

all   other  nersons   interested 
estate of George C.  Bridges,  „ 
Warren,  in said County, deceased 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed executor of the will of Alice 
I. Segar, late of Warren, in the County 
of Worcester, deceased, testate, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giv- 
ing bond, and appointing Esther G. 
Garrity of Cambridge, Mass., his agent, 
as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased (are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon 
to make payment to Theodore W. Mills, 
Executor. 
West New Brighton, N. Y, March 4, 

1924. 
THOMAS A. GLENNON, 

Acting for Executor. 

™L~e?f' u, W!LJ^ment pur-  iect also to all other unpaid mortgages, Whereas,   a  certain  instrument  pur-   * 
Hens   and to rights of wav, easements, porting to be the last will and  testa-   1 
or other encumbrances, if any    Being ment  0f said  deceased  has  been  pre-   1 

narcel No. 2 described in a deed from ^^.A^ to ^^ Court   for probate % 
James E. Morrow and Elizabeth  Mor- Walter B   Mellen   who nravs that i»t .r«...,t„„,j,   may   ne   1Scuef1   to   h«m.   row to Francis H  Coeswell dated  Tun* """"f f' Me"en- wno P^ays tnat let- 

the   executor  therein   n»m»^   —•*i.™» H»7oio       "           J J      -ii.   m     J ters   testamentary   mav   be   issued   to 

Probate Court, to be held at Worcester TOHN   T   DIJNPTTV I     D  1 are hereby cited to  appear at 
in  said Countv  of  W6>ceste7  ™  tv,, I     (-„u„„.„, „fJ^         St.     nV   U.  ^     , a Pr°bate Court, to be held at Worces- 
fifteenth   day of Aprrt A   D ' 1924   aJ  field                          eS *" "^ ^°°V' ter'n said County of Worcester, on the 
nine o'clock in  the^orenoon   tfLw  T*L f„ ,».                                    «« e!*.hth da^ -of APril- A- D   l™ at "'ne 

DANIEL V. ffBTHntTfT 

A^U CTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISPACTION   GUAAANTSEI) 
♦ mm 

I. LEVINSON 
cause, if any you have, why'the same 
should   not  be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by 
publishing this' citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation ti all 
known persons interested in the es* 
tote, seven days at least before said 
Oourt. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this Twentieth day 
of March, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t22b    - 

Taxes for 1922 
Taxes for 1923 

ions  °c,oclc in the forenoon, to show cause,   
»2 05  if any you have, why the same should Dealer la Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 
**.oo  not  be  granted. 
i21d      And said petitioner is heifeby direct- 

ed  to give  public  notice  thereof,   bv 
publishing  this  citation  once   in  each 

PRORATC rniTDT J**^ for tnr** successhw weeks, in the 
Worcester « COURT Brookfields'  Union, a^Vwspaper pub- 
Tvlui ;      »i ,.■        J    ,,   lished in Spencer,  the last publication 
T°illh!,:.la_tJaw'.n_ex.t.0,fk,n.andaI1   to be  one   day,  at  least  before  said 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

In Dreued Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 126  IS 
„.«,„                     . •.         -   .    .      ;;-  ™   "c   "nc   uay,   ar   leasi,   oeiore   sain 
Lth5  P6,  AS   lnt,?res

4
t|d   in   *he   ** Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 

Nnrth R JUw°w E   AiarSl    fVf liverin8 a ^Py of ths citation to all Nwth Brookfield, in said County, de- known   persons  interested  in   the 
tate. seven days at least before  said 

Whereas, a certain  instrument  pur- Court 
porting to be the last will and  testa- Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
S to IS r^ta-?dhaS£LnPJe%nt" TudKe of *** Cour*> *"is twelfthi  day 
t~J v   L          • ior_ Probate.  by Eu- of March, in the year one thousand nine 
gene E. Adams and Ernest B. Adams, hundred  and  twenty-four           - 
m»v rST'l ^ t    J?™   *estalnentai-y HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, may be issued to them, the executors < 3t21b *«••«.    , 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. K1NGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home fer Funerals 

SPENCER -  UROOKFIELn 
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Leroy Paul of this town, who is now 
sj patient at the Worcester state hos- 
pital, escaped from the institution 
Monday night, and it was many hours 
before he was apprehended by officers 
and returned. The young man has 
been in the hospital since December 21. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of the 
Congregational church met "Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Richard 
Pinney, West Main street. The host- 
esses were: Mrs. G. C. Phelps and Mrs. 
John Hall. An entertainment was 
arranged by Mrs. Viola Hayden, includ- 
ing these numbers: Violin solo by 
Clifford Sweet, accompanied by his 
mother Mrs. Nellie Sweet, pianist: read- 
ings by Mrs. Irving Breed, vocal selec- 
tions by Mrs. Frederick Works, readings 
by Miss Theone Works, readings by 
Miss Ruth Smith and vocal duets by 
Mrs. Richard Pinney and daughter, 
Miss Mabel Finney. It was voted to 
conduct the annual Easter sale in the 
South hall, April 8th. 

Pines totalling $700 were given in 
Palmer district court Saturday by 
Judge David J, Dillon, as an outcome 
of raids made under the direction of 
State Patrolman George L. Malone of 
.the Brookfield station, at Wales hotel. 
The hotel proprietor, Emile Krueger, 
was fined J100 and sentenced to the 
house of correction for six months 
when deemed guilty of maintaining a 
common nuisance. He appealed, fur- 
nishing 1800 bail. His wife, guilty'of 
liquor sales, was fined $400 and sent- 
enced to house of correction for four 
months. She appealed and furnished 
$1,000 bail. George C. Hunter, guilty 
of liquor sales, was fined $200 and sent- 
enced to house of correction for two 
months, also appealed and furnished 
$500 bonds.   Good for Judge Dillon! 

Donald Young, eight-year-old son of 
Mrs. Alice Young, North Main street, 
was injured while at play at the 
Blanchard, school yard during the after- 
noon recess Monday. He was playing 
marbles and in running to pick one up, 
he collided with another boy, and fell, 
striking his head against a pointed 
section of the casement of an iron fire 
escape at the rear of the school. He 
received a deep gash about one and a 
half inches long, just between and 
above the eyes. The teachers sent in 
a hurry call for aid, and Dr. Laurence 
T. Newhall responded He stopped the 
flow of blood, and treated the cut 
without resorting to stitches. The boy 
was removed to his home, but has 
resumed his studies in the second 
school, taught by Miss Myra Hobbs. 

Members of the Young People's Re- 
ligious union had a social and dance 
in "the social room at the- Unitarian 
church Saturday night. The society 
took this time to fete Miss Beatrice 
Eaton, who is soon to wed Oliver C. 
Steadman. Their engagement was an- 
nounced at the party, the announce- 
ment being made by Miss Sue D. 
Converse. The couple were unaware of 
the party being anything more than 
the usual monthly social when they 
entered the room. In behalf of the 
society. Miss Converse, who is the 
union president, presented Miss Eaton 
a silver ladle. The date of the wedding 
will be announced later. Miss Eaton 
is the daughter of Mrs. Katy W. Eaton. 
Mill street. She is a vice-president of 
the Y. P. R. U.. and a member of the 
music committee of Brookfield Grange. 
She is employed as head of the invoic- 
ing department in the office of Mac 
Laurin-Jones Co. Mr. Steadman has 
been a resident of Elm Hill farm dis- 
trict for the past few years, coming 
here from Vermont. He is assistant 
superintendent of Elm Hill estate and 
is also master of Brookfield Grange 
and a member of the Y. P. R. U. 
Refreshments were served at the social, 
and an evening of dancing enjoyed. 
The program committee, of which 
Wilbert Stevenson is chairman, had 
charge of general arrangements. The 
refreshments committee was Mrs. O. 
Raymond Garland and Miss Ilsa 
Bluemer. 

The Haw Road 

In spite of the snow of Wednesday 
night, the town realises that spring is 
really here. Unlike its neighboring 
towns, this little village, puts little 
,faith in the twittering or robins and 
bursting forth of pussy willows. Birds 
are fickle, but Brookfield's spring 
omen is unfailing, and is, "locating of a 
new highway through Brookfield to be 
constructed immediately." For the 
past six years, when a reporter got 
hung up for news he could always 
resort to the new highway. The annual 
spring topic was discussed yearly and 
usually met with disfavor as to loca- 
tion. Then the subject died, with no 
action by townspeople. 

However this past week the natives 
have suddenly come to realize that less 
talk and more action was needed. 

It is said the county commissioners 
succeeded in getting five signers to a 
petition to construct a road that would 
leave the present highway at the so- 
called Twichell corner, cross the fields, 
cut over Prouty street (incidentally 
chopping a slice off the Blanchard 
school yard where at least 150 children 
play), and join the present highway 
again at Methodist church corner. 

This action has at last aroused action 
in town. A monster petition, which 
promises to contain almost all the 
voters in town, will start this week, 
headed by business men who oppose 
cutting Central street off the main 
highway. The mothers got ahead of 
the men, and Wednesday night, a 
formal protest was arranged and was 
put in circulation Thursday morning. 
Most mothers are not waiting for the 
petition to come to them, but are look- 
ing for it to sign. It will be sent to 
the county commissioners, and reads, 
"The undersigned mothers of the town 
of Brookfield, hereby respectfully pro- 
test against the layout of a new high- 
way from Twichell's corner (so called),' 
to Methodist corner (so called), in said 
town, and which layout would take in 
part of present school grounds, and 
travel thereon be a menace and danger 
to our children." There is little doubt 
that a real fight will be on if the com- 
missioners continue their plans. 

The town deserves a whole lot of 
criticism for the lax manner in which 
they have taken the road question. 

Merchants on Central street will be 
affected strongly by elimination from 
the main highway. The state and 
county commissioners deem the Con- 
gregational church is a large edifice and 
obstructs a clear view of the road,at 
the corner, thereby being dangerous, 
and to remove this danger, they plan 
to build a road cutting a corner off 
the school yard where tots from six 
years to fourteen years attend. Fam- 
ilies who bought homes on Maple street 
so they could be near the town center, 
and yet have safe yards for their chil- 
dren, object strongly to the new lay. 
out. No serious accident has ever oc- 
curred at Legion or Congregational 
church corners. 

Old time residents unprejudiced by 
business relations, oppose it from a 
loyal feeling of town sentiment. Brook- 
field is one of the oldest towns in the 
state of Massachusetts and is the third 
town in age in this county.^and they 
resent the intrusion of outsiders, and 
the bearing up of their little town, to 
follow the county whim, without con- 
sideration for the people, in anyway, 
^f the commissioners are sincere in 
wanting a straight road, all fair-minded 
citizens agree that any person of 
thought would choose a route, leaving 
the main highway where it is joined by 
Mill street, following the Boston and 
Albany to a certain degree and joining 
the present highway in the vicinity of 
the Willows. In fact, a great many 
people claim this will eventually be the 
route. It would eliminate May's cor- 
ner, one of the worst in town, Legion 
corner, Congregational corner and 
Methodist corner, and if state and 
county are determined to change the 
road, this would be the logical route. 

The present route  suits most folks. 

committee who purchased the present 
steamer: Herman Wright and George 
C. Woodard, rated an expert on motors 
of all kinds, who were to inves- 
tigate fire trucks, and report at a meet- 
ing to be called within a period not 
exceeding four weeks. The committee 
had one fire truck demonstration, but 
have investigated several. One night 
this week, they had interviews lasting 
till midnight, with various fire truck 
salesmen. Disposal of the present en- 
gine will be opposed. It is said it is 
worth junk rates only to fire truck 
companies and many feel it best to 
pay storage rates and have it if needed 
here, as it is still useful. The rumors 
that the town hall basement could be 
used to house fire apparatus is not 
being considered according to officials. 
It would have met with genuine opposi- 
tion anyway. The present engine house 
can be utilized for housing purposes, 
it is said. 

The last article relative to revising 
town bylaws should go over easily. 

A glimpse into the one and onlyTSfpy 
disclose the fact that they were adopt- 
ed April 2, 1877, when Hiram P. Gerald 
was town clerk. The committee was 
H. E. Capen, C. H. Griffin and H. L. 
Butterworth, all of whom are dead. A 
few amendments have been made, and 
East Brookfield's separation from town, 
necessarily made a difference in observ- 
ance of bylaws, but no revising has 
ever been done. < 

Autos were not in vogue here then, 
so although a person ca|i be arrested 
and fined for riding a bfbjEeJe on the 
sidewalk, he apparently can suit him- 
self with an auto. Section 4 of the 
Penal laws reads in part, three or four 
persons shall not collect together, stand, 
sit or be together, in a group or near 
each other on a sidewalk, longer than 
ten minutes. If they do not disperse 
three, minutes after being spoken to 
by an officer, they will be placed under 
arrest.   If   the   laws   were   enforced, 

many older people would be happy as 
no ball throwing, no throwing of any 
missle, no coasting or playing in, across, 
down, or along sidewalks, would be 
allowed. 

The truant laws were adopted May 
13, 1875, when H. V. Crosby was clerk, 
and D. W. Hodgkins secretary of the 
school board.   Both are now dead. 

According to Section VI, the primary 
school at Monson was with the consent 
of the board of charities, assigned the 
place of confinement, discipline and 
instruction, of those convicted of being 
habitual truants. Expense of main- 
tenance paid by town and charged to 
school support fund. 

Legion   WJns   Pitch Tournament. 

The final game in the pitch tourna- 
ment, waged between the Legion club 
and the Sons of Veterans, resulted in 
victory for the Legion, Monday night. 
Captain Charles Hannigan of the vic- 
torious Legion team received hearty 
congratulations, as his team defeated 
Captain Leon Gadaire's Sons of Veter- 
ans' delegation in every single game. 
The menu for the banquet is to be a 
surprise, and the date of the event is 
to be announced, but a record feast is 
to be expected as the members of the 
Sons of Veterans team have had ample 
warning that they were surely going to 
defeat and the forfeited spread must 
be-provided by them, so no doubt it 
will be of a generous proportion, and 
debatable  quality,  when  it comes. 

The score for the series is, February 
18, Legion 573, Sons of Veterans 511; 
February 27, Legion 643, Sons of Vet- 
erans 612; March 4, Legion 627, Sons of 
Veterans 600; March 10, Legion 585, 
Sons of Veterans 520; March 24, Legion 
441, Sons of Veterans 330; total. Legion 
2869, Sons of , Veterans 2581. The 
teams were composed of: . Legion, 
Charles Hannigan, William y'Brien, 
James    Derrick,    Cyril    Yard, \ James 

Now that 
paint prices are 

/ 
U-" 

Any doubt you may ever have had about the econ- 
omy of using cheap paint and varnish is certainly 
even more justified today than before. 

Prices have dropped. 

What is most likely to have happened to quality? 
Use good, honest paint and varnish. Made with 

quality standards rigidly fixed—the same yesterday, 
today and tomorrow. 

Ask your painter about BREINIG BROTHERS' 
PAINTS and VARNISHES. He knows the tradi- 
tion behind them—the three generations old stand- 
ard of quality that is independent of price fluctuation. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic St.       -       -       Spencer 

BREINIG BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
For Lasting jBeauty and Protection 

Hart, Roslyn Fairbanks, Dr. Francis 
W. Kelliher, Edward P. Delaney and 
John J. Walker; Sons of Veterans, 
Leon Gadaire, Mark Wilson, Clyde 
Grayson, Felix O. Rose, Carlton 0. 
Dean, James W. Bowler, Willie C. Be- 
mis, Walter N. Nichols, Merrill A. Love 
and Ernest Robideaux. 

Parish Meeting 

The annual parish meeting of the 
Unitarian church brought forth a large 
attendance. A parish supper consisting 
of hot meat pies, rolls and butter, pas- 
try and coffee, was served at 6:30 
o'clock. Following this, reports of all 
organizations connected with the 
church were read and accepted. 

The following parish officers were 
elected to serve this ye&r: Moderator 
Arthur  F.  Butterworth;  clerk, Lucius 

Estey;   treasurer,   Walter B   I 
committee, Walter B. Mellen TVT"

;
 • 

ence  T.   Newhall,  Arthur p   j> 
worth,   John'  Bluemer   4nd 
Bassett.   The Alliance held a ^ 
meeting, and this was folto-^7* 
social time. "* h . 

These   members   of   the  w  ' 
Alliance had charge 0f arranZ™*1'' 
Mrs.   Charles   Gunn,   MrVX^   "; 

Butterworth,  Mrs. Dwight 0^^ 
Mrs. George C. Woodard, Mrs r 
Gerald and Miss Sadie Eaton. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine Tr^g 
local and internal, and hat bttTiuS! 
Ad In the treatment of Catarrh fe»H 
forty re"*. Sold by all druBhfc 
P. J. CHENEY & CO, ToUdo, ( 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

E NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS II 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

STATEMENT 
At Close of Business Feb. 25, 1924 

ASSETS 
Loans  on  Real  Estate 
Loans on Personal Security 
U. S. Gov't Bonds and Notes 
Other   Securities 
Bank Building     .       ...       .    . 
Expense Account 
Cash on Hand and in Banks 

LIABILITIES 
Deposits 
Guaranty    Fund 
Profit   and   Loss 
Interest 
Discount 

$981,468.00 
56,986.00 

178,353.79 
422,680.75 

3,000.00 
758.79 

26,781.41 

$1,670,028.74 

$l,5O5,J46.40 
73,375.00 
77,243.74 
14,118.98 

144.62 

$1,670,02874 

OFFICERS 

President 
HERBERT T. MAYNARD 

Vice-Presidents 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD F. ARTHUR FULLAM 

Treasurer 
GEORGE W. BROWN * 

Clerk 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD 

Board of Investment 
F. Arthur Fullam, John A. White, Edward A.  Batcheller, Herbert T. 

Maynard 

Auditors 
Mortimer J. Howard, Dr. E. A. Ludden, Burt A. Bush 

Trustees 
Edward A. Batcheller   William F. Fullam 
Burt   A.   Bush 
Arthur C. Bliss 
F. Arthur Fullam 

Mortimer  J.   Howard 
Emerson A. Ludden 
Herbert  T.  Maynard 

Dr. C. E. Bill,. West Brookfield 
Walter B. Mellen, Brookfield 

Herbert T. Mason 
Alexander K. Pecot 
Billings M. Stevens 
John A. White 

Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m/_ -Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m, 
Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

OPENING DAY - MARCH 1st, 1924 
Something New and Interesting 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St.,  Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER. Mgr. 

Special  Town   Meeting  Monday 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

A special town meeting will be held 
in the town hall, Monday. The meet- 
ing will probably bring out a big crowd, 
as the articles in the warrant are of 
vital interest. The articles include, to 
hear the reports of the committee 
chosen at the town meeting March 3rd, 
relative to investigation of, and pur- 
chase of a motor fire apparatus: to see 
what action the town will take on the 
disposal of the present fire engine; to 
see what action the town will take on 
the housing and care of its fire appa- 
ratus; to see if the town will vote to 
purchase a motor fire apparatus and 
raise and appropriate a sum of money 
therefor, or take any other action rel- 
ative to purchasing a motor fire appa- 
ratus ; to see if the town will vote to 
appoint a committee for the revision 
of its bylaws. 

The result of a two hour discussion 
at the annual meeting was the appoint- 
ing of a committee, consisting of Select- 
men Rev. Sherman Goodwin, Andrew 
J. Leach and. Charles Harwood, fire 
engineers John Byron, Arthur L. Shar- 
on, John Ttinstall, citizens Albert H. 
Bellows,  who  was  a  member  of  the 

FORD CARS 
TO LET 

WITHOUT DRIVERS 

All Models including Trucks 

at Reasonable Rates 

CALL AND SEE US OR WRITE FOR 
RATE CARD 

We will be pleased to have the opportunity to 
.explain our plan in every particular 

so call and see us 

AUTO 
RENTING CO. 

INCORPORATED 
TELEPHONE NO. 260 

Massasoit Hotel Garage - Main and Pleasant Sts. 

WORCESTER SPRINGPIELD 
31 Myrtle Street 163 Dwight Street 

CAMBRIDGE 
976 Mass. Avenue 

H 
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lolice work will be spent durin 
[ler   months   for   traffic   worU 

street     Under  the  new  arrj 
Patrolman Gaudette wilt' 

Itork at nine o'clock and work j 
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(counsel, Judge Jere R. Kanej 
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WARREN WINS 

David Prouty High 
Two Debates 

bren high  won both  debsaj 
■day   night   with   David. 

A debate was held in eacK 
ppencer the debate took 

Jibly hall in the high school| 
■The   judges    were    Prof. 
lbs of  Worcester  Tech;   \ 
la of Commerce  high, Wof 
nipt Harry E. Mack of 
pc.Vamara   was   the 

[subject of the de 
f was. "Resolved that thei 
> should join   the  World i 

pncer,  David   Prouty   htjj 
affirmative.    The    debater! 
pel Hemenway, Gladys- Bj 
Pen Taylor,   with  Jeanett 
j and  Cecil   Hemis  as  aji 
In had  the  negative,  wM 
frs   Evelyn    Proctor,    Vel 

! and Clafin Joaquin.   Th| 
I were   Gladys   Johnson, 
[and Florence  Sullivan. 
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Pon with John Haggerty 

pod crowd attended the del 
fer. 
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executive   committee   , 
j Ladies' Sodality of the Hi 
Furch  held  a   meeting  VI 
loht in the parlors of the! 
f°'t and completed plans | 
pe cabaret and whist, to j 
I ball room of the hotel, 
P mght, April 21st. 
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P Marion Dillon, chairmanl 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS' 

LUDETTE 
GETS JOB 

appointed Night Pa- 
rol by Selectmen 

INPRISE TO MANY' 

Kane Reappointed the Town 
Counsel 

| of Spencer-(where he was still connect- school.      One    hundred    and thirteen I 
• ed with teachers and pupils) which clos-  were present.   Twenty-six were present    A DO IT 
I ed his career.   And in -all this time his in  the primary deparement.    The av-  A\JT IVlJLy 
natural   abilities   were   increasing   by, erage during the year has been sixty 
exercise    and    his    method    acquiring | as against an average of fifty last year, 
polish and precision by use. I There has been a gain of twenty per- 

He had prepared for his work in' cent in attendance and twenty-four 
youth in the most thorough manner j percent in membership. The Sunday 
possible at that time. After acquiring school will be held as usual next Sun- 
all the pedagogical knowledge attain-1 day noon. The preaching services are 
able at the Bridgewater Normal school, i omitted because of the conference. 
he made  a  tour of investigation-sandI. '     ■  ■  »  
study of the best professional schools I May   Have   Beacon   Light   on   Main j 
of Europe.   And all through his life be j Street Hill 
was on the alert for new ideas, for new!   

inspiration.    For   exantple,   he   was   a;    The  selectmen  are  considering plac- 
member of the famous .summer school   ing a beacon ]ight at the top of Main 

BLIZZARD 

A|ril Fool's Day Brings 
Big Storm 

I TRAFFIC DELAYED 

The funeral was Wednesday fore- At the next meeting of the Grange, 
noon at ten o'clock at St. Mary's April 14, it will be "Neighbors 
church with a high mass of requiem Night," and a delegation from the 
celebrated-by Rev. Eugene St. Martin. North Brookfield Grange will attend. 
The funeral was largely attended. Refreshments will be served by the 
Many out of town people were pres- feast committee, under the direction 
eat. There were many floral and of Mr. and Mrs! Herbert Wadleigh. 
spiritual   bouquets.    During  the  mass 
special selections were given by the ^A.student council organized at the 

, church choir. The bearers were four Da"d Pr<™ty high scho°l *»* " 
I brothers, Louis, Napoleon, Normand pres,dent Leo McNamara; vice presi- 
jand Gedeon, and two. brothers-in-law de.nt MlSS Carolme Hamelin; secretary 
! Elphege Lamoureux and Leo Lamou- M'SS °llVe Thacl<leberry. This sto- 

! reux. The burial was in Holy Rosary dent COtJnC,! wi" ^ ,aws to *overn 

I and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of the puplIs Some of these laws al" 
undertaker   T    Henrv   Mnrin ready haw  been   tried  out  ar>d  found 

memoer 01 tne famous .summer school jng a beacon light at the top of Main ' Owing to-the bad traveling condi. P u! Uthers are being drawn UP 

conducted by Agassiz on Penikese: ^eet hill near Lake street, as a warn- Bifeest Storm for April Seen in 'tions -* wa* difficult for the funeral ?ffenders who transgress these laws 
Is and Ions' vears at>n i ; i_   _   .  - .       *  .. ...... v M*-*-"   ■■■ -,.   ,      v,r^.,r.v,+   v.„+-,.~,     *i—     ... .-i 

ipoleon Gaudette was re-appointed 
I patrolman for another year by 
|electmen last night at a salary of 

-The other $400 appropriated 
blice work will be spent during the 
her months for traffic work on 
[street. Under the new arrange- 

Patrolman Gaudette will start 
irorkat nine o'clock and work until 

fat. 
appointments made were: 

ingineers, Loin's J. Bazinet, Danjel 
jcCarthy and Charles E. Dunton; 
Icounsel, Judge Jere R. Kane; dog 
r, Edgar Lapierre; sextons, A. E, 
(ley Co., P. McDonnell Co., J. 

rMorin, George N. Thibeault and 
Im Query. 

Island long years ago. j ing to autoists of the ]ong m ahead 

His absolute  devotion  to  the  inter-1 A decision in the matter will be reach- 
ests of his pupils made him a model j ed at next  week.s meeting 

for all preparing to teach.   Such wealth |     For a  long  time  there  has  ^   a 

-such prodigality of'service they had  feeling among townspeople  that some 
never known.   No hours were too long,   iight was needed to warn, west bound 

Many Years 

no effort too great for him. Private 
instruction was freely given when need- 
ed, as well as all kinds of practical 
assistance.   His   fertility" of   invention 

autos of the hill ahead. By having 
the beacon light at the crest of the j 
hill at Lake street the drivers will have j 
plenty of warning as they aproach the 

escort to get to the church and ceme- wi"   be brQUSht  ^^    the    council 
tery. The laws deafWith hazing, the grounds 
 ,  ,  , !and  conduct     The  movement  is  pat- 

TRTRTVVTADI! »on ; terned afteX college,  methods  and  de- 
signed to inculcate a fine sense of 
honor. Eijrly in September officers 
will be elected. 

in the line of illustrations, devices and j iong hill  with  its dangerous curve  at I 
apparatus for  teaching could not fail! the town hall. 

to   be  a  stimulus   to  the   novice.   In!     The   beacon   lights  which  stand   on \ 
these days_of carefully measured  ser'j a  cement  base  in   the  center  of  the1 

i    With  daylight   saving  time  starting 
! the   latter  part   of  this  month  many 
parents wish that some provision could 

c. s. Best is presented with a v„  _   .    » ..        .« 
_;i   t_.  .,. .    .      be  made  for    sounding    the    curfew. 

WARREN WINS 

; David Prouty High School in 
Two Debates 

bren high  won both debates  on 
iday  night   with   David   Prouty 

A dehate was held in each town. 
■Spencer the debate took place at 
Jbly hall in the high school build- 
■The  judges   were   Prof.   Z.   W. 
lbs of Worcester  Tech;   William 
p of Commerce high, Worcester, 
jiipt. Harry E. Mack of Leicester. 
■cMamara was  the  presiding of- 

pencer, David  Prouty  high   had 

vice, of self-seeking, of patting one's 
own interests first, it is'refreshing to 
recall such an attitude towards work 
as his. It may be said with 4ruth 
that the appreciations of his graduates 
for the training he gave them and the 
ideals he set before them has but in- 
creased with the years. 

Mr. Adams was a man without preju- 
dices, but of fixed opinions. These 
were the result of careful reasoning 
and once formed they became the 
guide to his conduct. The fact that 
others differed from him seemed some- 
times but to strengthen his convictions 
of the right as he saw it.    Feeling that 

road  have   proven   successes  in  other 
places. 

With this light and with a white line 
drawn through the center of the road 
on the town hall hill, the selectmen be- 
lieve they will be taking necessary pre- 
cautions to prevent accidents. 

|e  weather   man   April   fooled   ev-, 

pe  on  Tuesday.    The  day  broke  Happening   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
and  raw,  a  striking contrast to           fields and Leicester a Third 

§g   weather.    Clouds   gathered   as                    of a Centuiy Ago 
[■day    waned.      At    about    seven   

■fccreased as the early night hours  gift of silver by  the  members of the  ^  m*d*   °I    *?w    , 
j by.    Driven  by   a   furious  wind   Spencer W   C   T   U    Mrs   A  G   Pease s  s   te   that  the  curfew  sound- 
[storm became a blizzard, so that making  the  address' 

LbTs ,ft  7 /mP^ded-    J"   lT Court Spencer. F. of A., holds its an- 
^mobiles left out early in the mght nual  concert and ball.    Mr. and  Mrs 

. hub deep in snow by ten o'colck. Martin   Ratigan    Mr   and   Mrs    ,    D 

storm    conbnued    through    the Achim  and  W.  J.  Silk  and  lady led 
Jtt so that on  Wednesday morning the march.    C.  N.  Hancok catered 

PERSONAL 

FranCis   H.   Begley,   Boston,   was   a 
week end guest at his home, Chestnut  Ij 
street. 

ing had a good effect upon children. 
After the I. Prouty Co. stopped sound- 
ing the curfew on their shop whistle, 
it was suggested thai the fire engineers 
have it sounded on the fire whistle. 
The fire engineers thought differently. 
With   the .time   approaching   for   re- as  a   blanket   of   snow  every-      A   Qrineli buys the Browning news- - 'time   aPPT°aciiinB   f°r   r"e- 

In   some   places   were   many r00m  and   W.  L   Bemis    moves    his appointment  of  fire ^gineers  for an- 

- iewelrv store  to Canen hWV . °ther   year   some   P3^"1*   have   g°°d 

naturedly   remarked   that   perhaps   if 
jewelry store to Capen block. 

"*\L ^ \ttB,JSUperintendent of      Richard   Sugden  celebrates   his   sev-  """ 
;, had the tractor at work early  enty-ninth birthday by entertaining a      "e  *'re u

members of  *>*  engmeers 
lesday   morning.   .Shovelers  were  party 0f thirty friends children   they  might   think 

busy in  all sections of the town      Miss   M.   J.   Curtis   opens   millinery ■ differe"t   Jj""   the   Present   engineers, 

horse drawn plows broke out the  par,ors in Spencer.   Miss Mary Allen is  L°"'Sn
J   B*Z™1; ?arleS   E'  Dunton 

and   Daniel   C.   McCarthy. 

See   our   new   Easter   footwear   for 

'alks 
.     "      ,     ,    . engaged as her assistant. 

MJP   no  school  signal was  sounded      Lewis Howland   of   S 
Leo Gagnon, Adams street,'has talc- o#Pednesday morning. Farmers who   pointed historian   of   the^gradlLtfng the whole famil>'     - F   J'  Pha"e»f & 

"If^^SL" de"Very derk at the'*^e
t

n CT.!ng  to  thB .*?-" T^  daSS   °f   Worcester   Polytechnic   Instf j50" Adv 
w,th automobiles  came with  sleds  on   tute. The vestrv- of the    First    Congrega- 

Mnesday     They reported big drifts,    Spencer  votes  no license  by  a  ma- *onal church was filled Monday night 
pany  places  so   that    it    became  jority  of 203 and elects the following a* »*e f^est night of .the Fortnightly 
Mary to go through fields to get  selectmen:  Chas.  H. Allen   Albert W   d"b    The Monday club and the Read- 

to  tne  town. _ , | Curtis_   Arthur   E    K.n ^ - 

J       IT,"5        rdJ*** J-TS-   Ramer  and   F-   B-   Wate°".   ^ssors 
rmght    A plow on the Consol.dat-   Henry W. Bemis, Henry  P. Howland 

«b,eet of the debate  ir.both i Nob        had    '    e appreciation"^! a"d Mrsfj. HenrTMorir,: Maple street! ',    uT^steT   var^^**^**0^™* * "B>i- *h"h""> OiJ^-Thfla 

ETr^xtsS-as~L-.-j£«::r:t~7,^H=t': ^~r="--;'-^r^ ._» .-... ..      ...     .. ..      ™ ton.   Edward   Bowen,   Henry   P.   Dra- Bave a number of readings and recita- 

he alone must be  the judge of what [ Kasky market. 

he   should   do   he   would   pursue   his I    1,^.,,  t>   r> * •       <• ™. 
'..      .    ^.        .   , ,. Edward P. Potvin, of Cherry street, 

Z£t hm8 Th 7^.^  is  visiting  his  parents,   Mr.  and' Mrs 
against him.   This  was not obstinacy J John potvin   gouth Bam 

but devotion to what he recognized as      D 

duty.   Of such  stuff  in  the  old  days | . Rev' and Mrs- Ler°y A- LVon are at 

were martyrs made. I Lynn   thls   week   attending   the   New 
Although life was on the whole a se-1 El,8land  Methodist conference. 

ing club members were guests. Miss 
Emma J. Grout, president of the club, 
presided. A pleasing entertainment 
was given by Miss Marian Harrington 
of   the   Leland   T.   Powers  School   of 

grate Jfe3<»-   ffin FfiTrimr— >s 
:i   nafWe*'W,J 

««, uavm   rroutv  mgn   nad 1 ■  . . , ,,      — —  * '  !      » -~—~...j  <«> 
iffirmative.   The   debaters    were'lnterestlng   conversationalist.    He   Was j and Mrs. Thomas J. Kiernan, Lincoln  about  all   the   snow   of 

hel Hemenway, Gladys Barr and 
I fond of dancing and was a firm believer  street 

in its value as training for the young. I     Eleanor S. Lane. Mt. Holvoke, 

... «... v,ic wuw 01 the previous per, William H. Hathaway' James E tions and character sketches showing 
storm had disappeared the storm elim- Hemenway, Taylor C* Lyford, Frank a great variety in theVogram. Miss 
mated temporarily visions of an earlv   c   iu-_u!_   n--■   ^   «, T, „        ,.    C„„..M; .„*».*„: J   -_-*i.   1  -_J « Taylor,  with Jeanette Cour-  'F"0™ ^ ^ZZTrX h^ZZK.u^^ "^^ 'S *               temP°rar^ ^»f •« «"-ly E. Marble, Geo-. F. McKenna, Geo. C. Spaulding entertained with vocal and 

and Ceei.  Bem.s as  alternates.  both pleasur^Tand profit t  th    S ' r" pare"ts'ho™e' Mr and Mrs. Walter ^™     Dav'd   P™«ty   high   baseball Phlllips,   Frank  M.   Prouty,   Toussaint P'ano  solos. ,  She is a    pupil  at the 

I had the negati^,  with  these  rf^  „d he LS wle to be auite       T                   ^^   ^   °*"   th£ of It         r   ?       w 5      ^ T* Richard' Chas'  H   Sibley and  Chester David  Prouty high school and resides 
w  Evelyn   Proctor,   Vera   La-   °„ T«JS*     n had come to be "u^., Easter recess.                                             ;o   door practice on Wednesday.    The Sylvester. in Greenville street. 

and Clafin Joaqu.n.   The alter-! ^ ^"J g^den Jave h"m oc"^'     «**«  Hame,i"'  Worcester'  wa= a '" whaTl T "£? ™l A  O The  Spe"CeT  Y   P"  S'  C'   E'   elects An alarm for a fire on Friday night 

STlSS. SZ-   MarCiaiti0" -d^r^BuTn-   grrS^l-  IZ"^!^ f^i^  JTJS? forenoo^  ^Z *T -«•   ^^  *«« P-i- at ,50 was for a blaze in  the Ltfon 

Spencer debaters in Warren had | "e^   «;as   'aways   found   in   his   home' 
l with his family.    It was a most united jegative side.   They  were  Archie 

fdy, Marion B I family  circle,  and  since  the  death  of 
oreman and Carol kr„   .,    '   .    ]niD ,    ,      .   -       , 

l«n with John Haggerty as alter.        ' Ad,TS ,n 1918' he has been a lonely 

I man.    Unwilling to give up his home 
j he has lived alone except for the occa- pod crowd attended the debate in 
sional visits of children and grandchild 

Ladies to Have  Cabaret   and 
Whist 

executive committee    of    the 

pot in the parlors of the Hotel 
7>'t and, completed plans for an 

I t,rbaretand whist' to be held 
I ball room of the  hotel.  Easter 
|y night, April  21st. 
■executive 

1,  Worcester,  was a 
later years a garden gave him occupa-  c„ ,,„       •   t        ,  , . ,  , 

[Emnday visitor  at  his  parents   home. ,,, 7,«™ „,»„=,».  eJaH«  w.   wnson presi- at y.ou was tor a  Maze in trie motion 
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon R. Hamelin on  ™ j£dnes?ay.   fore"00"   the   drifting  dent,   M.ry  A.   Woodbury   vice   presi- picture  booth   in   the  balcony  of  the 

Prospect street. ^, IT J '"       , ^       T°l   ~    dent'   0tis  R   Keith  ^cretarv,   A.   F.  Park theatre.    M. F. Abbott/operator, 
Katherine M. Dennison, daughter of ZLrf, T.5T °ame       T^u    I Warren   treasurer.    Jeannette     Prince took  a  hot carbon  from the machine 

Mrs. Nathan  E. Craig, Lincoln  street,   £nd   «Jt n      """^ "^ 1 £%  corresponding  secretary. , and  placed.it  on   the    work    bench. 
a student at  Pratt institute, is  home      Thp !!„';"   7~. ^   1     af Jlard-      Employes of George P. Ladd Co. re- The    carbon    ignited    a  reel  of  film 

'<» a f- days. ers   club   schecTuled    tor     Wed P"T'ceiw their Vay Which had bee" °win* C,0se  b>''      Mr     Abbott    and    other 
Miss Barbara  Kirk,  William  J. Col-  night was called off owin* to thTZZ  ^  ™"y' months since  the  failure, theatre    employes      extinguished    the 
H. -J  P—u   .   u... 5 to the hard       The Dufton Bros   of Atho, purchase  bIaze  wjth  hand  chemicals  before  the 

the Westville mill. firemen arrived.    Two reels of the war 
Miss Florence Carter is given a sur- film,   "Powder   River,"  shown   for   the 

prise  party  by twenty  young friends, benefit  of the  Gaudette-Kirk  post.  A. 
John   Flynn,  sixteen  years- old,  son  L.. were destroyed.    The audience had 

of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy, Flynn, dies left   the   theatre   about   five   minutes 
in  Spencer. wnen   the  fire  occurred.    Officer   Nor- 

James Donovan and Hannah Reilly ton rang in alarm from the box near 
are  married  by  Rev.  G.    H.    Dolan.  the theatre, but the fire had b?en ex- 
They were attended by Daniel Crimmin  tinguished   before   the   alarm   stopped 
and Miss Nellie O'Connor. sounding. 

Miss    Mamie    Slayton   is  appointed      r.    -,      , 
Pupils  of 

, .„.  v.,, w.iju.wi anu Kuiiiu'iiuii-  .    ......»*..   j.  ^«*-   mgni was called or 
  I ren, but in his last illness he was cared  lette and Enoch A. Hevy, students at condition of travel 

for in the home of his daughter I Boston  university, are  in  their respec- 

When  the end  of a  useful life like j tive b°mes for the holidays, 

this comes, the words of St. Paul are,    Miss   Florence   Thackleberry,   a  stu- 
brought   forcibly   to   mind:   "He   has; dent nurse at City hospital, was a Sun- 
fought a good fight, he has finished his ! Say guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Leon M. Knowlton Dies in Worcester 

Ladies' Sodality of the Holy Ro    '"^^ & g°°a ngnt' "e naS "" 
hurch held a  meeting  Wednes- i course' he ?MJ??* the fa'th." j John H. Thackleberry, Bell street 

ARABELLA  H.  TUCKER. 

M.    E.    Church 

This, Easter  music* will be  sung by of the grip 
the choir of the  Methodist church at      w;n;arrl    \v 

Harry L. Lyford, South Spencer, 
clerk of the Spencer postoffice, and 
secretary of the Fish and Game club, 
is  kept  to   his   home   with   an   attack 

xecutive rammUk. • ,   l"c  cnoir  01   tne   ineinoaisi  cnurcn  ai       w;n;„„     «-      n  ^ ^, 
u«Ne committee is composed t.    „„    -   . „    .     c     .        .-».     .      1     William    VV.    Putnam,    Charles    E.   . 

Marion Dill™  «»,■■  ■       the concert Easter Sunday night, when   o,„„ xT T   ^    , -„ 1 
ion union, chairman, assist-  tU .        ... ., ,    „      .     ,,      .„ .      Gregory,   Norman  J.  Burki  ,   Amherst: a 

he Misses \!Jr;«„ t> ^        ,tne exencse,    Life s Morning,    will be  „„« t .     ,  .      ,      ■""""='="'» 
»!*es. AUnon Rogan, Grace!   • „„ c ,-t  „ .,r ^    r.     college,  have  arrived  in  the  home  of' r ara un._ T, given.    "Morn of Life,     I am the Re-   tlx- 

„ ..„ „             their    respectiv 
surrection.     Passover Song,    with the  u„„t .... ?„.      _ * faster vacation 

*e Misses Marion Rogan! Gr7ce l 
'ara. Ellen Brown, Alice Travers 

|elhe Dmeen. 

following 

Leon M. Knowlton, well known in 
Spencer, died in Worcester, Monday, 
and the funeral was yesterday from the 
undertaking rooms of the Graham Co., 
Worcester. He was about fifty years 
of age. 

He was born in Spencer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank M. Knowlton. and was;chief 0Perator of the  Burlington, Vt 
active socially here in his youth.    For  tel^phfnf, ^change. 

time   he   owned   the   newsroom   now 

parents    for 

Fred   H.   Bond   and   Mary   Baldwin 
of Spencer are married at Leicester. 

Mrs. Robert H. Bemis' 
dancing class gave a recital in the 
Massasoit Hotel hall Saturday after- 
noon. The hall was prettily decorated 
with morning glories and wistaria and 

committees 

conducted  by  the   Browning  Co.  and i 
, 1 , l_       , ," T      • **HA1    HlUilllllg   $ 
their I aiso had a bicycle  agency.    He leaves,     Leicester  academy opens  the  spring  peach  b]ossoms     A11  of the thirtv.five 

'The   Easter,       Ia"',7™.      ,      . * "* and brother'  Fred G   Knowlton , term with these teachers: C^F^ Palmer  members of tJ]e dass tQok jn 

Sweetest Strains," ^'He   „ Harold   H'   BIanchard.   professor  at  of Worcester. J principal,   Myrpn   Brewer;   Ethel   Ball, recita,      There   were - jt-        . 

^rtrude   Bowkr.rw7'Vs   Risen.   Hallelujah,"     "The-   Mighty   lrm<:et°n   university,   is   passing   hisj     For several years he  had  been  em-! Sarah  Barrett. b        ; Jg      Katherine 

">.v Misses ESne^S! Victor,"    "Hear    the    Happy    Bells," , Easte;  v-at-"at  ^   home   of  his ployed by the Telephone Company and ^    Thomas   Hennessey   of     Holden     is  Durell   andi   Elizabeth   GJ!^   wa L 

JJ«. Margaret BrowT'^\£*J^ ^« ^ J*  K'^'^        ^STSEJE^I l^J^^.T.   ?™^  =?*_^ eXte"di"-.?  ^  R"<*  Brown and Gladys Fowler, ath- 

| chorus   by   male   voices j 

s ¥a"r"y  OConnor6 St°fy'" "Wake' 

Pillon; refreshmentrMrsses^EH?"!^01""'"8  is  Breakin& 
l^olan, chairman   Jos   h'     r      '    The   Primary   department   will   sing      Richard  S.   Sagendorph,   Dartmouth 
Pary Craean    M*r**?Z> "^   ,'' under   the  direction   of   Mrs.   Everett  college, is enjoying his Easter vacation 

\    rf,„    ,.Hurley':Dickerm, "-** "" " [Conners,   May Cole nan  and   Miss    Leila    Sugden. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Sagendorph, High street. Miss 
Gretchen P. Sagendorph, Walnut Hill 
school, Natick, is also home for the 
vacation. 

Misses  Yvonne and   Blanche    Duff, 
,tt°n of the  Life   W   k BIanchard is organist. .        who have been, at St. Mary's parson- 
<*•-,„,    . Recitations will be given during the  age   the  past  week,  were  tendered  a 

v- , i/iiifccmian   ana   IHISS     l^ena     ougaen. 

fr Anna Gately, Loretto \l-M       ^e ma'ceuP 0I the choir is,W. Hosking, 
lura Martin., j tenor, George S.  Hitchings, bass, Mrs. 

logram of the entertainment will  Emma   P°nd'   MisS   Eve,y"   Hoskin«;. 
wted next Monday eve ' 1 ^lrs'   Mary  Boreman,   Mrs.  Verne  Se- 

^ bring,  Mrs. Archie  Sebring.    Mrs.  Al- 

the Consolidated railway.    He  was in; Leicester 
Spencer a couple of weeks ago on work I Valley 

r for  the   telephone   company   and   the | 
news of his death was a surprise to his 
many friends here.    Diabetes was the j 
cause of his death. ;   ,n    ,,     ,        77~~      ^.   * 

On  Monday  night at the Congrega- 

water    mains     to     Cherrv 

LOCALS 

letic dance; Ruth Brown. Ellen An- 
gell, Lucille Latour and Gladys Fowl- 
er, solo dancing; Alfred Brown and 
Olive Holdroyd, Spanish tango ■ Mad- 
eline Howland, Virginia Nichols, Lou- 
isa  Fowler and  Elizabeth Green, cake 

*• « Charles F. Adam, 

Pitor: 

leek 

tional  church   there  will  be   a   candy  walk;    Ruth   Brown   butterfly   dance. 
Everett P. Beaudin's Funeral Delayed: sale and  entertainment under  the  di-  In the prize fox trot first prize went 

by  Storm rection of the  Women's  Mission  club,  to Alfred Brown and Olive Holdroyd. 
The entertainment will be furnished by  Second   prize  went  to  Louisa   Fowler 

White and Elizabeth Green.    The former got 
a yellow basket filled with little fluffy 

 ,.—„  ™ "'"'. ■ r™  ;   "   "","  *"*""   rT"*   "c'c   «™™»™  *j    Everett P. Beaudin, twenty-five years '■■ Miss   Bertha   Muzzv    of    the 
concert by the classes of Misses Melba farewell tea Wednsday night by Mrs. dd. died on Sunday night at his home,; Bureau   of   Entertainment  of   Boston. 
Rice and Mrs. Verne Sebring.    Easter Alfred   Ledoux,   7   Clark   street.    The  7 South street.   He T)ad been in failing, Miss   Muzzy,   a   reader  and   imperson- 
anthems  will be  sung  Easter  Sunday  affa.r  was  in honor of  Miss  Yvonne,; health for some months past.    He was jator, is a former resident of Spencer. 

s F. Adams who was buried I™?™'*     „ tV ^. .     ^     fc   Q    A       ^o  leaves  today  for    her    home  in j born and always lived in Spencer and!    Miss Nina Fletcher, Ash street, is to  - 
1'       me   Grove- cemetery1   .A*   V*   Method^st   church   Sunday  Montreal    Her sister will stay another was the  son    of    Elie    and    Alexina j plav   for   Theodore   Karle    tenor    the  Watson and Gretchen  P. Sagendorph 
de«rves more than casual no- ni8ht the pastor, Rev. Leroy A. Lyon,  week.    A  pleasing    musical    program   , Menard)   Beaudin. night'of   May   13   in   Mechanics' hall   *" 

Perha*!^ * 1Mn  of  U™1 T^tr        ^    1™°"      „   ?" '" ""^ He  ,eaves  his   wife'   whose  """den  Worcester,  under  the  auspices  of  the 
ftaps the persong ^ church before the conference.    He has     Miss  Evelyn  Thibault  was  given  a  name   was   Ida   Lamoureux;   his   par-1 Worcester   Business  and    Professional 

*nhi.       WOTth are ttose who £?" asked *° "!*"'" f°r an0ther year   sufPrise Pafty on Sunday afternoon in ents;  four brothers,  Louis  E. of Man-! Women's  club.    Miss  Fletcher  is  one 
„-fnr

PUplIs-and their number IT Mr.   Lyon   has  expressed  a honor  of   her   thirteenth   birthday   at Chester, N. H.;  Napoleon J. of Arctic,! of  the  country's  best violinists     She -Iane  Austi".  Marjorie  Tower,  Charles 
or as a teacher he gave of i     T t0 ?^m„r

HlS 7"" V th* h,°me °f her parents' Mr' and Mrs-  R   L:  Gedeon *"* Normand of Spen-  has  accompanied   Madame  Schumann- »"d  Hallowell  Harris,    Irma    Prouty 
h'"g was Quit, ,^_„_.|n>8l ^rong  Conservatism,    William A. Thibault,    Temple    street, cer,   and  four  sisters,     Mrs.     Corinne Heink on several  tours and has done Grace   P"***  Mhert  W-  Ki"K.  Nor 

rress  made  in   re- She  was    presented    with    numerous Jolie  of   Marlboro;     Mrs.    Celina   Le- considerable concert work.    She has a man  H    Ho'dridge,     Dorothy    Green, 
ctnnes.    The gain gifts by children present.    The  oartv blanc    of Worcester:    Mrs   Svlvia  1^. 0t..H.v. ;n *«,. n.„ K,.;U; w •_- Barbara   Albro,   Evelyn   Albro,   Doris 

baching was quite ^^ | night  on  "The  Wrong ( 

acW.   S°me   early Country j ,dealt   wi.*h  the   P^58  ma<"  "?   r,e- She  was    presented    with    numerous >Ue of   Marlboro;     Mrs.    Celina   U- considerable concert work.    She has a  "^  H- 

9*n2T     '0Wed by "early'!lgl0US J*7        u^"^   .     !T"1 *tU by chUdren present     The  P^^ bIanC    of Worcester;    Mrs. Sylvia Le- studio in the Day building   Worcester   Barbara 

r""0 on the staff of th   W l: ~~-™-J   u„  »#:   n .?__   n   .    J >   % _. v  
F1"1 school  anrt *k-   t

e Worces- 
^Perintanf    thls by twelve 

ntendent °f the schools 

yellow ducks and the latter a box of 
bon bons. The judges were the 
Misses Katherine Dennison, Ellen P. 
Watson and Gretchen P. Sa__ 
The patronesses were Mrs\ J. Richard 
Fowler, Mrs. Alfred W, Brown and 
Mrs. Dwight B. Howland. The pupils 
who participated in the affair were 
Jane Austin, Marjorie Tower, Charles 
and Hallowell Harris,    Inna    Prouty, 

•to . —. B       pl15  Dy cnnaren  present,    lite  party  wane    or Worcester;    Mrs. Sylvia Le- studio in the Day building   Worcester    BarDara   AlDto,   Evelyn   Albro,   Dom 
in the Sunday school membership dur- was arranged  by  Misses  Pauline Thi- doux and  Mrs.  Eva  Ledoux of Spen-  She lives on Ash street with her oar   Kenward,    Refreshments were  served 
ing the year was mentioned from the bault and Irene Collette.    Durincr th« cer. „J»„   TH'.   „_,,   »#„    c ,   „,_._r°        ^  .... 
pulpit.    Sunday saw the largest atten- afternoon    games    were 
dance during the year in the Sunday luncheon was served. 

ejits,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Samuel   Fletcher.      Middishade    guaranteed    blue " *  —       ' :«?«••   rar-   B"o   »»rs.   samuei   rietcuer.      Middishade    guaranteed    blue  serge 
played.      A      He was a member of Spencer aerie^^he   has  a  sister, Mrs.  Mary  Gilbert,  suits are best.the year round— P. J. 

 ^^£^J2LlL_l_„„.. _„ ,-^Csho .shares the studio with her. .Phaneuf &^Son. agents^a  . Adv 



LEICESTER have 

The assessors met    Saturday 
and chose Louis Milner chairman and 
clerk. 

The  Baldwinville Hospital 
met   on   Wednesday   at   the   home   of 

' Mrs. Alex McNeish. 

Miss Eleanor Noyes is at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Noyes on va- 
cation  from  Wellesley college. 

Miss Dorothy Drabble of Wobn- 
socket, is visiting her grandfather. 
Joseph  Drabble,  Mt.  Pleasant. 

The assessors, Walter Warren, Louis 
W. Milner and James McDermott have 
started making their annual rounds, 

sj^fr. and Mrs. George A. Bigelow 
and daughters, who have been on a 
trip to California throughout the win- 
ter, returned home Monday, 

will have its regular weekly whist 
Thursday night, in the rooms of the 
club, and on April 14, the local men 
will play the team from  Holden. 

Miss Barbara Lyon celebrated her fif- 
teenth birthday Saturday afternoon 
by a theatre party for her friends, 
Ruth Harris, Pairl Ainsley and Mad- 
eline  Collyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Murdock, 
of Main street, who have been on an 
ocean trip to California, and who are 
now on the way back, are expected 
to arrive in Leicester about April 19, 

Paul Libby, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. D. Libby of Paxton street, re- 
turned to Bates college Monday, after j 
passing his spring vacation in the j 
home  of his, parents. 

Troop  1,  Leicester  Boy Scouts,  met 
Monday night in Assembly hall of the 
Leicester club at  7.30.    G.  A.  Nelson 
the  scoutmaster   of  Troop  5   of  Wor- 
CWter,   gave   the   members   an   exam-1 
ination  preparatory  to promotions.       | 

Mrs. Laura H.  Dingwell of Pleasant j 
street  is  to  be  hostess  for  the  meet- 
ing  of   the   Ladies'  Charitable  society 
of the  John Nelson  Memorial  Congre- 
gational  church   on  Friday  afternoon. 
Clothing  for a  colored school  in  At- 
lanta,  Ga.,  is  to  be  worked  upon by 
members. 

Rev. F. B. Noyes preached the third 
in the Lenten sermons Sunday on 
"Implied Obligations." There was a 
duet between Miss Victoria Peterson 
and Mrs. Marion Turtle, "They Will 
Be Done." This is the last Sunday 
of the musical year, and a new set 
of singers will take their place next 
Sunday. 

Sometime Sunday night the Rabi- 
doux store in Leicester Center was en- 
tered, but as far as the proprietors 
of the store could observe nothing was 
taken. Enrtance was gained through 
removing a sash and the glass in the 
front door. It is believed that after 
the theives had entered the store they 
were frightened away before they had 
time to take anything. 

The Men's club pitch, bowling and 
billiard team lost Monday night in the 
second of the series of four cornered" 
tournaments arranged by Leicester, 
Holden, Shrewsbury and Boylston 
Men's clubs. Leicester went to Boyl 
ston Monday night about forty strong. 
The Boylston team won at pitch, 32 
to 20, and the Leicester team won at 
bowling, 15 to 5, The bowling was on 

. -alleys in Clinton, the bowling team 
getting an early start and returning 
after the bowling match to Boylston. 
The final score was 55 to 45.   The club 

At the masses in St. Joseph's church 
Sunday, the Rev. William C. Mc- 
Caughan, pastor of the church, spoke 
a brief eulogy on the life of Mrs. 
Mary (Lee) wife of Patrick Kerrigan, 
and mother of the Rev. Bernard Ker- 
rigan, of Florence, who was stricken 
ill in the church after Lenten services 
on Friday night. The pastor announc- 
ed that the sermon in the church at 
the Lenten services Tuesday night 
would be preached by the Rev. Fran- 
cis J. Wartmrton of the Church of the 
Sacred Heart of Worcester. The Holy 
Name society of the church will at- 
tend Holy Communion in a body Sun- 
day morning. A special mass will be 
said for the society at 7.30.and con- 
fessions are to be heard Saturday af- 
ternoon and evening. 

Bills for snow removal work here 
this winter had amounted to nearly 
$5000 before Tuesday's storm. The 
second snowstorm, the worst of the 
winter for the street department em- 
ployes to cope with, cost the town 
about $2000. Had the blizzard not 
come, the town would have escaped 
with the smallest cost for snow in 
many years. The last of the work 
was accomplished only last week, when 
Mr. Rice and a squad of men went 
to Breezy Bend section of the town 
and  removed  two    big    drifts    which 

been     interfering     with     traffic 
the  storm.     This  work  was   re- 

night  commended   by   the   state   authorities 
who  said that they    feared    lawsuits 
might result unless  this snow  was re- 

branch  moved.     Mr.   Rice   is  to  place  orders 
this week for a large amount of road 
oil   which  will  be   used  on  streets  in 
all   sections', of   the   town.    Large   or- 
ders   for  culvert   pipe   also  are   to  be 
placed.     He  says   that    several     new 
culverts   must   be   placed    in     White 
Birch   street      It   had   been   planned, 
but  for   the   storm,   that  many   loads 
of cinders be drawn and used in some 
of  the   muddy  roads   in   the   outlying 
districts.    The    street    superintendent 
says  that  he  has  found  out  that the 
use of this material  is the only effec- 
tive way to rid these streets of mud. 

The  fact  that   E.   L.   Keyes  at   the 
foot of Leicester Hill, who conducts a 
gas  station,    keeps     also    some    fine 
German   police   dogs,   prooably   saved 
the   little  store   from  being  rifled   late 

| Sunday night or early  Monday  morn- 
! ing.    The  police  have  found  that  the 
thieves   who  entered     the     Rabidoux 
store at  Leicester center and  the  Ed- 
ward. J    McDermott   store   in   Cherry 

j Valley,   intended    also    entering    the 
' Keyes store,  and  that  an  attempt to 
enter  the  place  was  made.    The   gas 
tank outside the Keyes store was said 
to  have  been  tampered  with,  but  no 
gasoline was taken because the thieves 
could     not    unlock     the    machinery. 
Then,  it   is  said,  indications  point  to 
them  having tried  to enter the  store 
and   the police   dogs scaring them away. 
Police of neighboring towns have been 
asked  to assist in  the  capture  of  the 
men, who the local police think, must 
have been    travelling    by   automobile 
and   who   probably     intended     rifling 
several   other   places   along   the   main 
highway.    A year ago about this time 
somewhat   the   same   sort  of  wor4c  as 
was  done   at  the   Keyes  gasoline  sta- 
tion   was   tried   at   the   garage   of   Jo- 
seph   M.   Wright  at   the   top   of   Lei- 
cester Hill.    This time the thieves did 
not stop here, probably because of the 
fact  that  since  the  last    break,    Mr. 
Wright keps  a  man   stationed  at  the 
garage  all night. 

f| Miss 
t': Semple's 
t *% Enterprise 

By ELLA SAUNDER3 

(©. 1SJ4. Western Newspaper Union.) 

J^ITTLK   MISS   SEMPLE   had  Just 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises, mother's sore throat, 
grandma's lameness,—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil—the household remedy. 30c 
and 60c. 

Hug* Silver Nugget. 
▲ silver nugget weighing 8,200 

pounds and assaying 75 per cent pur* 
ore, was found by a cobalt miner 
while doing aMessment work on his 
claim on the Montreal river. The nag- 
get Is worth about $20,000. . 

IWWTCHf 
CABlfC"' 

, 1*14, Waiters Newspaper Union.) 

There Is no mystery about hap- 
piness whatever. Put In the right 
Ingredients and It must come out. 
We may encourage others by our 
faith and cheer, but we have no 
right to dishearten them by doubt 
and gloom. 

SEASONABLE   GOOD THINGS 

A  nice dish  to serve  a small com- 
pany Is the following: 

Chicken au Supremo 
With Mushrooms. — Cut 
the meat Into small 
pieces from a cold 
cooked chicken, saving 
the bones for soup. There 
should be two cupfuls of 
the chicken and one-half 
cupful of mushrooms. 
Prepare a* sauce of two 

tablespoonfuls each of melted butter , 
and  flour  well-mixed,   add  the  liquor | hired 

her dead father's tiny farm, mort- 
gaged to the hilt, und three hundred 
dollars, and what she could make out 
of her chickens. And sher-wjis fifty. 
And she had always lived In Tann- 
town, and had never seen New York 
or California, or had an evening gown, 
or done any of tlie tilings she had 
wunted to. 

And she was wondering how she was 
going to live, and if she would have 
to accept Cousin John's thinly-djs- 
gulsed offer or a home which in re- 
ality meant a situation as unpaid niuid. 

"I.just won't!" said Miss Semple. 
"My goodness,  the wretched  sjan!" 

This had no reference to Cousin 
John, but to Tony Oaluppi. Tony, 
very drunk, was driving his two thin 
horses along the muddy road, trans- 
porting a load of coal, and lashing 
them  unmercifully. 

Seizing her umbrella, Miss Semple 
ran  out  of  the  cottage. 

"You leave those poor beasts alone, 
you wicked fellow; they're doing their 
best!" cried little Miss Semple shrilly. 

Tony grinned viciously. "AU right, 
mehbe you like to buy my team and 
wagon!" he snarled at her. "Me—I'm 
t'rough. Carting business not worth 
a d—n. Me go back to sunny Italy." 

"You'll go to a sunnier place some 
day if you mistreat poor dumb beasts," 
cried little Miss Semple. "How much 
d'ybu want for them?" 

"T'ree hundred dollar," answered 
Tony.    . 

Now Miss Semple believed in omens, 
and she had just three hundred to the 
bank.    That  seemed an omen  to her. 

"Done!"  she   answered.    "Yon  wait 
herej!" 

^fnd,   rushing  back   into  the  house, 
she wrote out a check for three hun- 
dred.    Tony  glared at It. 

"Four hundred!" 
"Three hundred!   And you've sold!" 
"You   crazy   woman.    What  you  do 

In  the  trucking  business?" 
"You mind your own business. 

Here's your'^hree hundred. Put those 
horses in my stable. And Where's that 
coal   going  to?" 

"Goln' to the depot," grunted Tony, 
who had not quite got over the shoek. 

Attired In a pair of her father's over- 
alls, Miss Semple drove the horses to 
the depot and delivered the coal, much 
to the amusement of the small boys of 
the town. ■      , 

"And now what am I going to do?" 
Miss Semple asked herself, as she stood 
looking at the two thin horses grazing 
In the pasture? "Why, I'm going into 
the trucking business myself. If 
Tony  could,  I can." 

The news paralyzed the town. A 
committee of ladies from Miss Sem- 
ple's churth called to remonstrate with 
her. 

"So unkiriylike," they protested. 
"Guess It isn't particularly ladylike 

to sit down and starve, is it?" demand- 
ed Miss Semple. "Anyway, I've got 
the contract to cart stone for Mr. 
Bowers." 

They held up their hands, gapped, 
and disappeared. Miss Semple began 
her carting. With the first money she 
bought brst quality oats for the horses. 
They hejjan to grow sleek. 

"We can always rely on you. Miss 
Semple," said Bowers at the end of the 
week, when he paid her a substantial 
check. 

Within another week Miss Semple 
had obtained contracts which kept her 
busy all the time. The boys had 
ceased to jeer. And Miss Semple, 
seated behind her span, felt a new 
zest to life. She had never lived— 
not as she was living now. She had 

man   to   assist   her,   and   the 

klCHARD HEALY CO. 
BB00KTMID 

512 Main Street Worcester 

I" 

4-DAY 
DEMONSTRATION 

SALE 
OF SPRING GARMENTS AND DRESSES ■ )\ 

' IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 
ON ALL FLOORS 

An incomparable four-day offer of extraordinary values in high class, season- 
able Suits, Coats, Dresses and Apparel for Women, Misses and Girls, to con- 
vincingly demonstrate thakahe RICHARD HEALY COMPANY always sell 
the most fashionable clothes\pf reliable quality at the lowest prices. 

Sale Begins Wednesday Morning, April 2nd 
at 9 A. M. 

Sale Ends Saturday Night, April 5th 
at 6 P.M. 

We are determined to keep the cost of good clothes at the lowest possible point and our 
mense organization will always be alert to offer the best values in apparel in New England. We 
now have a store full of wonderful values and during our sales you are sure of the utmost satis- 
faction, because we offer only reliable,, fashionable, high class garments, regardless of the low 
sale prices.    Here is your best opportunity to buy Easter Apparel at unmatched low prices. 

I'' 
RICHARD HEALY CO. 

WORCESTER 

Water Power From Glaciers. 
Recent Investigations of the water- 

power resources of streams to the 
basin of Colorado river by the De- 
partment of the Interior have shown 
glacial lakes on the west slope of the 
Wind river range near the continental 
divide have a combined storage ca- 
pacity of more than half a million 
acre-feet of water and may be utilized 
as reservoirs for use in irrigation or,/ln 
generating power. Ten power sites are 
found which range in capacity from 
120 horsepower with the natural flood 
of the river to 2,500 horsepower with 
regulated stream flow. 

When 
they 

Coueh 
~ 7 

BALSAM 

from the can of mushrooms and one 
cupful of milk. Cook until smooth 
then add the chicken, cook three min- 
utes, then add the mushrooms. Cook 
two minutes longer very slowly. Beat 
In two well-beaten eggs, stirring all 
the while and as soon as the eggs are 
cooked remove from the fire. Serve to 
hot patty shells. 

Brown Fricassee of Chicken.—Joint 
the chicken neatly and lay in cold wa- 
ter for an hour. Fry one-half pound of 
fat salt pork to a light brown. Strain 
It and return the fat to the Are, add 
butter enough to make the amount of 
fat needed to fry the fowl. Fry all 
the larger pieces in this fat with a 
sliced onion. Chop the fried pork fine 
and put into the double boiler, adding 
the onion and chicken. Pour In wa- 
ter enough to cover well, put on the lid 
and set In the lower vessel partly filled 
with cold water. Set back on the 
range where It will not boll for an 
hour, hold this at a simmering tem- 
perature for four hours without open- 
ing the top, keeping the lower holler 
well replenished with water. The 
longer the chicken stews the more ten- 
der it will be. Serve on a hot dish, cover 
with a thickened gravy made of 
browned flour and serve after letting 
stand in an open oven for ten minutes. 

Scalloped Salmon.—Make an ordi- 
nary white sauce, using two table- 
spoonfuls each of butter and flour and 
one cupful of milk. Flake canned sal- 
mon and add to It finely shredded 
green peppers and let cook gently. Cut 
up ripe olives rather coarsely and ajjd 
to the salmon. Just before serving add 
a few walnut meats, cover with -but- 
tered crumbs and set into the oven un- 
til the crumbs are brown. 

money was simply pouring In. 
One day, returning home, she found 

a car before the door and a very scan- 
dalized Cousin John waiting with Cous- 
in Tabby in the parlor. When Miss 
Semple appeared in her overalls gasps 
went  up, hands  were uplifted. 

"You pool thing! We've come to 
take you right bacjc with us. We nev- 
er dreamed you'd come to this ex- 
tremity." 

"We've had such a nice little room 
done over for you, Cousin Semple, 
with pink-flowered wall paper." 

"Sorry," answered Miss Semple "hut 
I'm leaving for Palm Beach tomorrow 
for two months. When I come buck— 
ask me again." 

Say Stars Presage Fate. 
Breton seamen have great belief In 

the stars, and disconsolate Indeed Is he 
who sees in the heavens at night just 
one star. It Is to him "the lone star" 
presaging his passing on. The Per- 
sians have a belief that the stars are 
the ghosts of men and the Australian 
bushmen have a saying that "Good 
men become stars," which Is akin to 
the Teutonic saying that "Stars are 
souls, and when a child dies God makes 
a new star." 

Even Tin Freezes in Russia. 
In northern Russia nil sorts of uten- 

sils are apt to become useless In winter 
time, and even tin "catches cold." A 
tiny grayish spot makes its appearance 
on the surface of the tin. It grows in 
size and then others appear. In course 
of time the metal crumbles into a dark- 
colored powder. Some years ago a 
whole shipload of blocks of tin, stored 
In the customs house of Petrograd dur- 
ing the winter, was found the following 
spring to have crumbled into dust. 

I v 

}it /yU^vrtiH 

May Be So, But— 
The explorer was speaking— 
"Yes, it was a narrow escape." 
"Oh, do tell us," said his audience. 
"Once," he declared, "I was cor- 

nered by a P"lar bear and I hadn't a 
bullet to protect myself with. Tears 
came to my eyes as I thought of home." 

"What then?" 
"Why the I ears froze as hard as 

rocks and ramming them In my gun, 
I fired and—" 

"And then?" 
"The flame melted the tears into a 

squirt of watei- which again froze into 
an Icy dagger aa It went through the 
cold air—" 

"Yes, yes." 
"It entered the bear's head, melted, 

and that bear died from water on the 
brain I"—American Boys' Life. 

Crabs Devour Crops 
Truck gardeners in Florida have ex- 

perienced severe losses in t-rop* 
through land i-rahs. which devour and 
lu I'.se youii£ and tender \e^t't,iiiun. 

Rare Book. 
The first printed book on bookkeep- 

ing was published In Venice In 1494. 
The author was Luca Pacloli, an 
Italian monk, who wrote It In Latin 
and Italian, originating many of the 
algebraic signs now In use, such as plus 
and minus. The precious volume has 
recently been presented to the Uni- 
versity of California. 

We Should Worry! 
One of the thin penetrating worries 

Is the worry that we lately cherished 
and   are  now  worrying   because   we 
can't remember what It was. 

Markings on  Moon. 
The   durKer   and   lighter    markings 

seen nn  the  moon are due to irregu 
larltles of Its surface, such as mocn 
tain valleys, plains, etc. 

jgri\   _ 
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UQIUID PAINT 

^»S* "Here's Why 
I Like It" 

ASK your painter why he likes to use Lowe Brothers 
f*- High Standard Liquid Paint. He will tell you that 
it goes on more smoothly and easily than ordinary paints, 
that it covers better, that it dries right, is true in color, 
that it retains its freshness and wears for a svupristoW 
long time under the most severe weather conditions. 

There is wide variety of pleasing colors from which you 
can select a combination of pleasing harmony. And you 
can be sure of long satisfaction and economy, too. 

aiMfe 
HIGH STANDARD LIQUID PAINT 

For over fifty years Lowe Brothers have been makW 
paints, varnishes, stains and enamels. There's one w» 
every need in your home. We have them all—and «* 
think we can help you to decide how best to use them- 

For Sale By 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 

Old-Time Philosophy. 
I has seen  folks rise so high  they 

looked  mighty small to the folks be- 
low' 

8tand at 8inBlng of "Messiah." 
to England It  is customary for an 

audience to  rise  at  the beginning of 
the    Hallelujah  chorus"   of  Handel's 
Messiah,' and remain standing until 

it Is ended. 

As Others S»« H*   , 
Miss  OIdsmIth-"But. *£^ 

yon think these glasses m"^ j 
lots older?"   The Oculist"" ' ( 

think so, unless yon lo* 
for." 

wgST 

rita Pales has returned Marguenta  rai» 

visit in Boston. 
.   '      „W Bill of Hartford, spent 
fceSwith her parents, Dr. and 

I C B. Bill. .        ... 
I        • i and charitable sewing will 

BTfi * Mi-\Blair on Tues" 
Afternoon. April 8th. 

A Mr.   William  Patterson  of 

JS. £ i-*sunday of Mr- 
fiL  Walter H. Potter. 
L  Ladies'  Aid   of   the   Methodist 
ft, held tea at the home of Mrs. 

Nelson Saturday afternoon. 

■iss' Myrtie   B.   Foster   of   Moody 
P   Fast Northfield, is visiting her Lol, bastno 
L Miss Fannie F. foster m 

m street. 
|r and Mrs. Earl Edson of Glouces- 
Ld children are visiting Mr Ed- 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. 

■Edson. 
[ son Emery Earl, was bom to Mr. 

Mrs   Earl Wells,  April  1.  at  the 

he of Mrs. Wells' aunt, Mrs. Jennie 

Dane. 
bhn H  Trott of Hartford, a princi- 
| Z city schools, is visiting his pa- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Trott, Me- 

,ic street. 
dt and Mrs. Levi Johnson and fam- 
fhave moved from the Keith block 
-Central street into the house owned 
Ijlrs. Georgianna Howe, West street. 

nc Women's third degree team of 
L Brookfield Grange, rehearsed 
Lay night in preparation for con- 
Lg the   degree   at   inspection   this 

ph. 
Lr and Mrs. George B. Sanford have 

Jurned to their home in West Brook- 
Id after spending the winter with 
|ir daughter, Mrs. William Watson 

lArlington. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
fish auxiliary of the Congregational 
irch   Tuesday   afternoon.   The   an- 

| meeting, May 6,  will be held at 
i home of Mrs. F,  W. Cowles. 

liargaret Huyck led the meeting of 
I Junior Sunday school extension de- 
ttment at the parsonage of the Con- 
Igational  church   Sunday  afternoon. 
|e topic was "Our Indian  Schools." 

L.   Ethel   Glass   of   Crescent 
lenue, has accepted a position in the 
ice of the Wheeldon  Wire Co.,  the 

industry locating in  the Pleasant 
leet factory, formerly owned by the 

instead Quaboag Corset Co. 

Vincent Gilbert, son of the State sec 
ary of Agriculture,   Arthur   H.  Gil- 

Irt of Belmont, has been spending a 
Ication with   his  grandfather,   Lewis 

J Gilbert, and his aunt. Miss.Jessie L. 
Ibert. 

ftv. R. E. Clancy C. S. R„ of Notre 
me, Ind., delivered the Lenten ser- 

m in Sacred Heart church Tuesday 
fcning. The Rosary devotion was at 

'o'clock, followed by the sermon 
Id benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 
lent. 

■Mrs, Winifred King and family have 
loved from the Woodward house on 
lew Braintree road into the house own- 

J by Carleton D. Richardson 'on Fos- 
Ir Hill road, also occupied by Mrs. 
png's sister, Mrs.  Henrv* Walker and 

nily. 

IGeorge W. Boothby, Central street, 
Jtered the employ .of the motor truck 
Irvice department of the state?1 depart- 
ment of public works Monday. His 
fork in this section will be under 
Joran A. Stanhope, a maintenance 
Ipen'isor of state highways. 

I The Civic club of the eighth grade 
feve a minstrel sliow in the School 
Ireet school building" Friday afternoon, 
larking the closing of the school for 
te Spring vacation. Miss Grace E. 
Iclntyre of Charlton, the teacher and 
hanizer of the club>was in charge. 

I Edward L Morgan of Worcester,' is 
fcbstituting at the pumping station of 
Pe Boston and Albany railroad for his, 
■other-b-law,  Bernard  J.   King, (who1 

i suffering from an injury to his hand 
¥ a result of a scratching it in the 
peel  of  the  gasoline   engine   at   the 

ation. 

alls Catarrh 
Ifsfli4>SM A wi" do what wc 

,***•**»■«■•» claim for It- 
N your system of Catarrh or Deafoen 
Caused by Catarrh. 

SoU by druggiu, f„ orer 4C yean 
■ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

There will be an auction of the 
saloon fixtures, including crockery, 
gas stove, refrigerator, etc., at the 
Olde Tavern on Wednesday, April 9, 
at one o'clock, the sale being postpon- 
ed from last Wednesday on account of 
the storm. Hollis M. Bemis of Spen- 
cer will be the auctioneer* 

Snowplows and the road scraper were 
called out April 1st for one of the large 
snowfalls of the season. Fred A. Samp- 
son( mail carrier over the star route 
between West Brookfield and New 
Braintree, was three hours reaching 
the West Brookfield office for the 
morning delivery. He used a sleigh in 
making the trip. 

The Central Massachusetts Electric 
company has finished setting poles to 
carry the high power line from the 
south shore of Lake Wickaboag to the 
plant of the Wheeldon Wire company, 
the new industry locating in town. The 
wire company is building an addition 
to the building which was used as a 
garage by the corset company. 

Service started Tuesday morning on 
rural route 1, covering eighteen miles 
south and southwest from the West 
Brookfield and postoffice. The route 
is the first to be established from the 
office. Leon F. Adams of Church 
street, has been named temporary car- 
rier, pending the appointment of the 
carrier upon certification by the U. S. 
Civil Service commission. 

Leon L. Adams, the temporary rural 
mail carrier on route 1, made his first 
trip Thursday and was four hours cov- 
ering the route on account of bad road 
conditions after leaving the Fred E. 
Keyes farm in the southwest part of 
the route, which covers eighteen miles. 
He used an automobile in covering the 
territory and returned to the post office 
at one p. m., two hours later than the 
scheduled time. 

Warren Prescoy Adams of Westboro 
has contested a petition for divorce 
filed recently in probate court, Worces- 
ter, by Sadie Elisa Adams of West 
Brookfield. Mrs. Adams alleges cruel- 
ty and non-support and_,asks for the 
custody of four minor, children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams were married at Paw- 
tucket, R. I., May 20, 1905, and lived 
together in North Brookfield and West 
Brookfield. Attorneys McDonald and 
Proctor represent the libellant and At- 
torneys Vaughan, Esty, Clark and 
Crotty are counsel for the husband. 

Wickaboag Valley association held an 
April Fool social in District 2 school- 
house Tuesday night. The entertain- 
ment opened with a song and dance by 
Wallace L. Tucker and Mrs. Edna Dun- 
son, accompanied by Lewis H. Bruce, 
pianist. This was followed by readings 
by Howard Beaudry, Miss Margaret L. 
Potter, Charles P. Larose and Mrs. Wal- 
face L. Tucker. Miss Vera E. LaPlante 
entertained with piano solos and there 
were songs by Charles Larose and 
Howard Beaudry. Charles Forrant en- 
tertained with a specialty act. Re- 
freshments were served by Daniel Mc- 
Revey and Miss Agnes Sullivan of War- 
ren. < 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
will leave West Brookfield late Sunday 
night for a ten days' visit with their 
children. The itinerary includes a stop 
in Syracuse, New York, where they will* 
be with their son, Parke Struthers and 
his family and also their daughter, Miss 
Charlotte Struthers, a visit in Annapo- 
lis, Md„ with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David G. 
Howard, and a few days in Washington 
with their youngest son, Francis 
Struthers, who was recently married in 
Boston. Rev. John J. Walker of Bos- 
ton will supply the pulpit in the Con- 
gregational church during Rev. Mr. 
Struther's absence. 

Mrs. Rubena Gresty of West Brook- 
field, was granted a divorce in probate 
court, Worcester, Thursday, March 20, 
and was awarded the custody of two 
children, and the husband was ordered 
to pay 110 a week for their support. 
Attorney Frank B. Hall appeared for 
the libelants in fxrth cases. Mrs. 
Gresty and her father, Henry Warren, 
testified that they were threatened by 
Gilbert P. Gresty of Worcester a short 
time after the libel for divorce was 
filed by Mrs. Gresty. Mrs. Gresty re- 
lated that her husband did little work 
and was frequently in financial troubles. 
She stated that he came home late at 
night and used profane language before 
two minor children. The couple were 
married in Worcester September 1, 
1913, and lived together in that city 
and West Brookfield. 

MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS 

Nou) is the time to order work for 
Memorial Day 

C A. RISLEY.& CO 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Allan Wheeler was interlocutor, and 
the end men were Gordon H. Benson,' 
Arnold W. Cutler, Richard T. Wright, 
Malcolm E. Seeton, Harold Sampson 
and Tyler Smith. The chorus included! 
Evelyn M, Beeman, Eileen Otten-' 
heimer, Beatrice Fountain, Dorothy 
Conway, Evelyn Woodward, May 
Evans and Irene Lafrieniere. Miss 
Mclntyre was assisted by this com- 
mittee: Dorothy Conway, Richard 
Wright, Dorothy Chapin, Eileen Otten- 
heimer and Gordon Benson. The 
money realized will be used for a club 
room fund. Tyler Smith is president 
of the club. 

The Moving Picture Associates will 
offer the folowing pictures Saturday 
evenings in the town hall during the 
month of April: Saturday, April 5, 
Jane Novak in "The Snowshoe Trail;" 
April 12, "Salomy Jane," with Jacque- 
line Logan, George Fawcett, Maurice 
Flynn and William B. Davidson; April 
19, Patriot's Day, Jesse L. Lasky will 
present Gloria Swanson in a Sam Wood 
production, "Bluebeard's 8th Wife," 
adults 35 cents, children 25 cents; 
April 26, "The Silent Partner," with 
Leatrice Joy, Owen Moore and Robert 
Edison. Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 
performances will be given every Tues- 
day as well as Saturday night. 

On Friday, March 21, Rev. and Mrs. 
Alfred L. Struthers, with their daugh- 
ter, Charlotte, attended the marriage of 
their youngest son, Francis William 
Struthers, to Miss Edith Nordstrom of 
Brighton, Mass. The home was beauti- 
fully decorated with a profusion of 
hot house flowers, through the kindness 
of an uncle of the bride, who is a 
leading florist of New England. The 
bride wore a gown of white crepe de 
chine with all-over lace and carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses. She was 
given away by her father and the single 
ring ceremony was performed by the 
father of the groom. After the wed- 
ding dinner the couple left by boat- for 
their new" home in Washington, D. C, 
where Mr. Struthers has a government 
position in the Department of Electri- 
cal  Research. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler were 
surprised at their home in the Ware 
road district Saturday evening, March 
29, on the occasion of their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary by a company of 
thirty friends who called to extend felic- 
itations. The evening was spent so- 
cially, with cards as a diversion. Mrs. 
Nellie Canterbury, on behalf of the 
guests, presented Mr. and Mrs. Cutler 
with a silver dish. They were also the 
recipients of several pieces of silver and 
gifts of money from members of the 
family. Mrs. Cutler was Miss Nina 
Smith of West Brookfield, and the mar- 
riage was performed in this town by 
Rev. Benson M. Frink, March 29, 1899. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler occupy the ances- 
tral homestead of the Cutler family off 
the Ware road. They have five child- 
ren, Mildred, Alberta, Arnold, Norman 
and Howard Cutler. Miss Mildred Cut- 
ler is a teacher in Worcester schools 
■and Miss Alberta Cutler is employed in 
a business office in Worcester. 

Fire destroyed the David Anderson 
cottage and shed on the top of Webb's 
hill on the main highway between 
Brookfield and West Brookfield about 
three o'clock Sunday morning. The 
loss is estimated at $600. The property- 
was owned by Charles James of Spring- 
field, who recently bought it with a 
view to setting up an auto stand. The 
fire was discovered by a party of young 
men in a west bound automobile who 
drove to the village. As they did not 
know how to give the alarm, the call 
for the fire department was delayed, as 
the autoists endeavored to awaken the 
people in the center by a continued 
blowing of the horn. They finally suc- 
ceeded in arousing members of the 
Joyce household, who told the men to 
break the glass at the town hall fire 
key box and ring the bell. A second 
alarm was given. Hose 1 and L. 
Fullam Hook and Ladder company 
and chemical service answered the 
alarm, but the building was nearly 
destroyed when the firemen arrived. 
The fire, when first discovered, was in 
the north end of the building, and on 
the outside in the meadow hay, which 
was used in banking for the winter. 
The fire is believed to have been of 
incendiary origin. The reflection in the 
sky was conspicuous for miles around. 
The building was formerly used for an 
auto stop  place by  Allen  T.  Godfrey. 

At the Merriam public library, books 
recently put into circulation are: 
Adult fiction—Ames, "Man from Paint- 
ed Post"; Buck, "Alias^Red Ryan"; 
Garrett, "Friday to Mc^jdaV,; Gibbs, 
"Black Stone" (a gifflT Kelland, 
"Steadfast Heart"; Kyne, "Pride of Pa- 
lomar"; Mason, "Winding Stair"; Max- 
well, "Day's Journey"; Raine, "Fighting 
Edge"; Raine, "Tangled Trails"; Tark- 
ington, "Midlander"; Tarkington, "Pen- 
rod and Sam"; Sinclair, "Inverted 
Pyramid"; Vance, "False Faces" (a 
gift). Non-fiction—Blythe, "Calm Re- 
view of a Calm Man"; Plan Service Co., 
"Ideal Homes' ; MoMaster, "History of 
People of United States," volumes 68; 
Diffendorfer, editor, "World Service of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church" (a 
gift); Phillips, "Modern Home , Dye- 
ing" ; Smith, "How to Make Handmade 
Flowers"; Dyke, "Getting Ahead as a 
Teacher"; Rockefeller. "Personal Rela- 
tion in Industry" (a gift); Successful 
Farming,   publishers,   "How   to   Build 

Bind douses and Kites"; Johnson, "Life 
of W. G. Harding"; McGraw, "My 
Thirty Years in Baseball"; Axelrod, 
"Artistic and Practical Homes"; Arnold, 
"Debater's Gvfide"; U. S. Dept. of Agri- 
culture, "Diseases of the Horse,'' "Dis- 
eases of Cattle*; Loomis, "Field Book 
of Common Rocks and Minerals"; 
Stead, "Unseen Leadership" (a gift); 
Nutting Wallace, "Massachusetts Beau- 
tiful," "Connecticut Beautiful," "Ver- 
mont Beautiful"; Stearns,, "Challenge 
of Youth"; Corticelli, "Crocheting and 
Knitting Books," 14 books; Priscilla 
Publishing Co., "Basketry, Punched 
Work, Purses, Battenburg, and Lace 
Work," 12 boqks. Juvenile stories— 
Bailey, "Judy"; Ashmun, "Isabel Car- 
le*t>on at Home"; Burgess, "Buster 
Bear's Twins," "Lightfoot the Deer"; 
Bishop, "Marines Have Landed"; Stirl- 
ing, "United States Midshipman in 
Philippines," "United States Midship- 
man in Japan"; Scott, "Third Base 
Faulkner." 

Medicated air is the only treatment 
for catarrh.   Breathe Hyomei and ob- 
tain  immediate  relief.   At  George   H. 
Burkill's.   Money back if rt fails. 

» • » 
Dtcorated Gardens With  Hives. 

Romans sometimes made their bee- 
hives of bronze with inlay work of 
elaborate designs and used them to 
decorate their gardens. 

Genius  Speaks Only to  Genius. 
The merit of great men Is not un- 

derstood but by those who are formed 
to be such themselves, genius speaks 
only to genius. 

Very  Likely. 
We   don't   know   the   habits   that 

would make us live a hundred years | 
and If we did, we'd probably neglect 
them. 

Paid in Beer and Wine. 
Since the time of Edmund Spenser, 

the   only   stipend   of   Englimd's   poet 
laureate lias heen "H hut!  of beer and 
canary  wine"  snnnally. 

A Difference in Fish 
"Madam, there's a man at the door 

with a parcel for you," announced the 
maid. 

"What Is it. Bridget?" inquired the 
mistress. 

'".t's a tish ma'am, and It's marked 
O. O. D." 

"Then miike the man take It back. 
T ordered front." 

Rome Had Elevators 
The ancient palaces of Koine show 

traces of elevators—vertical passages 
—the stones on the landings worn 
deep by the ropes which were used to 
hoist the primitive eleven's of those 
days. 

CABINET, 
in Newspaper ui.iu 

Build   thee   more   stately   mansion*. 
O. my soul, 
A* the swift seasons roll! 
Leave thy low vaulted past I 
Let   each   new   temple   nobler  than 

the last 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome 

more  vast 
Till thou at length art free. 
Leaving   thine   outgrown   shell   bf> 

life's unresting sea. 
—Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

SATISFYING   DISHE8 

SEPARATING THE GOATS 

The old soldiers marched to tie 
church and hailed In the square out- 
side. One wing of the edifice was un- 
dergoing repairs, so there was room for 
only half the regiment. 

"Sergeant," ordered the captain, 
"tell the men who don't want to go to 
church to fall out." 

A large number quickly availed them- 
selves of the privilege. 

"Now, sergeant," said the captain, 
"dismiss all the men who did not fall 
out and Anarch the others In—they need 
It most' 

An 0«=r of Marriage. 
Hard-up Toung Man—Sir, I have 

come to tell you that I have long loved 
your daughter, and want to make her 
my wife. 

Nouveau    Richer—But,    ham 
haven't got a daughter I 

Hard-up Young Man—Good heavens! 
They told me you had I 

EXPENSIVE CAKE 

Bobble—Mister, how much is them 
big cakes? 

Storekeeper—Fifty cents apiece. 
Bobble—Gee! What 'ud a whole one 

cost? 

Passing 
Possibilities 

By JUSTIN WENTWOOD 
^^^.♦^..» ■•-•-. 

Perpetuity. 
And still the baseball fans beguile     . 

The hours with talk of runs and hits. | 
Although the game must cease a while, : 

The conversation never quits. 

Money Wasted. 
When  the doctor arrived  he found 

the patient in tears. 
"Cheer up, my good man," he said, 

"you'll pull through all right." 
" 'Tlsn't that, doc," groaned the pa- I 

tlent, "but just think of the money Tve j 
spent buying apples to keep you ! 
away."—Harvard Lampoon. 

Sometime   when   there   Is   a 
piece  of steak   that  needs  to  be  ex- 

tended to furnish 
the family a good 
meal try: 

Dumplings 
With S t e a k.— 
Cook the steak 
first on one side 
In a smoking hot 
frying pan, sea- 

eon wen uuu cove* with boiling water. 
Drop on dumplings made from any 
good recipe or use the following: One 
cupful of flour, two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, one-third of a cupful 
of milk, one-third of a teaspoonful of 
aalt and one tablespoocful of fat. 
Drop by spoonfuls on the steak and 
cover tightly, steam for twenty 
minutes. 

Creamed Cabbage and Green Pep- 
pers.—Take one pint of shredded 
cooked cabbage, set over hot water irt 
a double boiler. Fry two tablespoon- 
fuls of minced onion anyone minced 
green pepper in two tablespoonfuls of 
butter. Remove the vegetables, add to 
the cabbage and make a white sauce 
by using two tablespoonfuls of melted 
butter, the same of flour, and when 
well blended add one cupful of milk. 
Cook until thick, Reason with salt and 
cayenne and add the sauce to the cab- 
bage.   Serve hot. 

Tuna Fish Loaf.—Take a pound can 
of tuna fish, two eggs, one-half cupful 
of water, one-fourth of a teaspoonful 
of celery salt, one cupful of bread 
crumbs, one teaspoonful of baking pow- 
der, one teaspoonful of salt, the juice 
of half a lemon and a dash of cayenne. 
Mix well, season to taste, and put into 
a well-greased bread pan anil brown. 
Turn out and serve with: 

Parsley Sauce.—Wash and cover 
with boiling water one bunch of 
parsley to which a pinch of salt and 
soda has been added. Cook ten 
rriinuteVi, strain and add to a cupful of 
rich white sa»*e, stir In a tablespoon- 
ful of minced parsley  and pour over 
the loaf. 
^ . "^ to  aac 

Giving   Himself   Up. 
Irate Father—Look here, you young 

devil, 111 teach you to come home 
with a chorus girl at four o'clock in 
the morning! 

Son—Oh, so you know how it's done, 
de you! Well, I don't mind taking a 
few pointers.. 

A Future Business Man.. 
"James, my son, did you take that 

letter to the post office and pay the 
postage on it?" 

"Father, I saw a lot of men putting 
letters In a little place and when no ] 
one was looking I slipped in yours for | 
nothing." 

"He  gets  big  money  for  making  a 
dumb show." 

"Who?" 
"That  movie  star." 

Modern Improvement. 
Our troubles In the days of oil 
Were unto a policeman told. 
Now orators stand in a row 
And  tell   em to a radio. 

Anticipated. 
"So Bilkins tried to get a patent on 

a machine to detect when a man is ly- ' 
tag?" 

"Yes, and some wag in Washington 
wrote him that such a machine was 
constructed ages ago from one of 
Adam's ribs." 

Say It With Flowers. 
Bessie—I'm never going to speak to 

Jack again. He sent me 28 roses for 
my birthday, the horrid thing! 

Tessie^—Don't be angry with him for 
that, dear. Perhaps he couldn't afford 
any more.—Ladles' Home Journal. 

At the  Photographers. 
"My dear Miss Snugg, why have.you 

tied your skirt together below?" 
Miss Snugg—Someone told me I 

would be standing on my head in that 
apparatus. 

SOME BUSINESS IN PROSPECT 

(©. Jiaa. Western Newspaper Union.) 

«iTT AIN'T being an old maid I ob- 
A Ject  to," said  Mlse  Leeby Over- 

land,  "It's bavin'  to be one." 
Af forty-three a deepwate determi- 

nation had come into Miss Leahy's 
bead. For years she had kept bouse 
for ber old mother, she had seen 
suitors come and go, but she had 
never brought any of them op to the 
scratch. 
^ Even yet there were two elderly men 
In town who hung around, inspecting, 
so to speak, without being able to 

ake up their minds. And Miss Lee- 
by was getting afraid. 

She saw the chances of marriage 
■wiftly fading. And she was re- 
solved to put a stop to that 

I,t was Thursday evening, and 
old Mr. Holt generally looked to on 
Thursdays, ostensibly to cheer op Miss 
Lesby's mother. Mr. Holt was>slxty. 
He was a well-to-do farmer of the 
neighborhood, and he bad always seen 
Miss Lesby, with whom he flirted 
mildly, as a household drudge. 

Th»t night Mr. Holt gasped as he 
stared at a radiant apparition In blue 
■ilk, with a low neck and bare arms. 

"Why, Miss l^esby!" he stammered. 

"Ma's gone to bed, she wasn't feel- 
lag very well. But won't you come 
In and set awhile, Mr. Holt?' asked 
Miss Lesby. 

Mr. Holt entered, and fo» a long 
time sat staring at Miss Lesby, unable 
to take his eyes off her. In fact. He 
sat right on the edge of his chair, 
stammering about the crops and the 
cattle. At last a sort of desperate re- 
solve animated him. 

"Miss Lesby," he said, Tve been 
coming here quite somisb time now, 
and my wife being dead ten years— 
she was a good one, she was—how'd ■ 
you like to^that's to say I thought—" 

"Oh. no!" answered. Miss Lesby. 
"I'm so sorry, Mr. Holt, but 1 never 
thought of yoi' to that way at all. I 
couldn't. I shall never marry, unless 
It's some one of my own age." 

"Well, no harm done, Mann," said 
Mr. Holt, preparing to take his de- 
parture, conscious somehow of relief 
beneath his disappointment And 
when he had gone Miss Lesby sat 
staring out of the window. 

"Now. jest why was I such a foolT* 
she  asked. 

She had hardly asked herself that 
question when she saw Mr. Tibbetta, 
the undertaker, coming up the garden 
path. Mr. TIbbetts was a melancholy 
man of fifty-three. He. too, had been 
hanging round Misa Lesby for quite • 
while* uncertain, coy, and hard te 
please. p 

And Miss Lesby's heart leaped. Now 
or never! She was conscious of pos- 
sessing a charm that evening which 
was never likely to be hers again. 
To be Mrs. TIbbetts—to be the chate- 
laine of the fine, elegant, If slightly 
funereal house on the corner of Maple 
Avenue.   .   .   . 

The bell rang, and Miss Lesby 
opened the door. Mr. TIbbetts looked 
at her In amazement In the hall; 
when she bade him sit down he sat 
down like a man in a dream. 

"Well, how's things with your Ma. 
Miss Lesby 7' he asked. 

"Oh. she's poorly, poorly. She's 
gone te bed." answered Miss Lesby. 
"How's business?" 

"Oh. looking up, looking up, with 
this wet weather." said Mr. TIbbetts, 
rubbing bis hands, and still staring 
at Miss Lesby. "Miss Lesby, you 
certainly  do   look   fine  tonight." 

"Do I, Mr. TIbbetts? I always try 
to look nice." responded Miss Lesby 
archly 

Mr TIbbetts gulped. "Miss Lesby, 
I'm getting on In years," he said, "and 
1 sort of feel a hankering to settle 
down A man In my profession is 
apt to take a gloomy view of life 
sometimes. A nice wife. Miss Les- 
by., that's what I want. Would yon 
—wouldn't you—T" 

"O!, Mr TIbbetts, I am so sorry," 
sn!d Miss l.eshy. "But I—I don't love 
you   :imi   I  -couldn't,   somehow." 

Mr. TIbbetts seemed to awaken out 
of a   dreum.      He got   up  briskly. 

"Well, no offense. Tin sure. Miss 
Lesby," he said briskly, as he pre- 
pared  to leave. 

Miss l.esln watched his retreating 
figure as it passed down the street. 
"Now wiiiit In the world did I want 
to lii that for?" she demanded of her- 
se! r 

She turned away. "Shucks, I guess 
Itii mi mil "for an old maid all right I" 
she said. "And. afier all. It ain't he- 
jngVaO old mutt! I object to. It's bavin* 
to be one whether you want to or 
not." 

"How much for a kiss?" 
"Do  you  wish  the  rate for dozen 

lots?" 

Gasoline Epitaph. 
Here lies a part of Millieent Frossen. 

Her time had come to die: 
She   fed    the   gas   as   sher-seared   the 

crossing— 
We trust she went on high. 

Home Ties, 
The Minnesota  etrtlege boy's letters 

to dart   Indicate  an   .dittos!   complete 
mastery of ihe totii-li system.—Miniu 
sotu Star. 

The Day of the Poor. 
Representative tivden Mills "said 

at H dinner in Washington: 
"The rich n*ed In have the upper 

band, but the pour have it now. The 
powerful mole unions say -the rich 
still gel ihe same deal as the poor, 
hut—well. It's like the story, 

"A woman was telling « visitor that 
she treiifeil lui riiiuirliler and her siep- 
rtam-'l'tei  exaeth   aHke. 

'•■1 love thriii both, she said, 'and 
they both i.ei the same deal at my 
hands No favoritism. Bio partiality— 
thill's   the   iden   here." 

".Insi tbeu the fi'oni ibwir opened 
-mil  ihe  H'.nmo  fuller)  swpetly: 

"/Is i tin I   von.   in?'  ilarlinj!?" 
•••No 'ma'am. >t*fSuereit the ill**} 

vuli-e of   the  siepdatighter.     'It's only 
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by the company. He closed by saying 
his report was wholly and entirety from 
a,fireman's point of view as he didn't 
pretend to be familiar enough with 
motors to judge their wearing power 
in any  way. 

William L, Roach asked George C. 
Woodard, a member of the committee 
and an expert on motors, to give his 
opinion of these trucks. He stated he 
didn't see those demonstrations but 
knew the style of motor and, in his 
opinion, none were worth the price 
asked for them, which was $4,950 and 
$5,000. 

Past Warden Albert H. Draper of 
Laurel lodge, No. 155 of Spencer has 
been appointed Deputy Grand Warden 
of Friendship lodge.  No. 63 of Brook- 

TERMS—S3 00  n-r   ™ fie'd   3nd   Wi"  make   an  official   v'sit 

"'KKVS: "STitfaraat anrly da;e'when he hopes to ** 
cents;   Single Copies, five Tnte       !    f°°d attenda"ce 

Entered as second-class matter at the'    Mr   H»ghes asked if the committee 
>ffice,   Spencer,   Mags. | would  like   more  time   to  investigate. 

| Selectman   Sherman   Goodwin   seemed 
e... t -»«»««=,   opencer,   Mass. 
subscriptions contmued  until notified 

. CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 
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LOCALS     ' 

Unity Circle will meet in I. O. O. 
F. hall  Tuesday afternoon, April 8th. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 

"W8- %Adv. 
The Grenfell-Curtis club had a tew- 

ing meeting at Congregational chuVch 
Thursday afternoon. 

to feel the town should deliberate well 
before buying, even if the time should! 
be extended into June, when a motor | 
demonstration will be held in Boston. 

Mr. Sharon and Mr. Leach put up 
a big fight to get the $5,000, and power 
to purchase, when they saw what they 
wanted. . 

They insisted that if they had'the 
. cash, companies would believe the town 
meant to buy and demonstrations now 
barred to them, would be open. Joseph 
J. Durkin stated he figured, if a man 
had merchandise to dispose of, and 
another was a prospective buyer,  the 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 
Come in and select yours 

Warren's Store News    | (       House-cleaning Needs 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES » 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

BONTEX SILK CREPE 

The new and popular shades for spring, $1 so 

BLOOMERS 

The new silk bloomers in latest colors, $1 25 

STEP-INS 

A variety of patterns and colors, 59c, 79c and $1 25 

SPRING DRESS GOODS 

A good variety and popular prices.    Come in and loot 
over. U0K 

IS 
then 

The  Holy    Name    society    will ap-! former would  have energy enough  to 
proach   Holy  Communion   in  a  body■ make a try at securing the sale 
at   the   eight   o'clock   mass   on   Palm!     AI1 v°ters agreed that salesmen are 
Sunday. - j the easiest possible of human beings, to 

There  will be an auction  nf =al™„ I arouse interest in, and that the usual an auction of saloon 
fixtures   and   other   personal   property! 
at Ye Olde Tavern,  West Brookfield, I 
next  Wednesday,  April  9.    Hollis  M. j 
Bemis of this town is the auctioneer. 

All makes of batteries repaired and 
recharged.    Winter  storage.   The  old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. 

• • • 

truth, 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 

Wednesday, April 23:  Pythians mas- 
querade. 

Fri., April 25: I. O. R. M. dance. 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Marion Clark, a senior at Smith 

getting away  from  them  in- 
stead Iff being snubbed by them. 

Victor Guerin stated we now had an 
engine that could throw a stream and 
failed to see the' necessity of spending 

I $5,000 to get an apparatus that couldn't 
i do anything. 
I     Mr. Leach and Mr. Sharon said they 
| hesitated to ask for over $5,000 because 
i of the increased tax.    Mr. Butterworth 
j pointed out that this was false economy. 
j It appeared the committee was willing 
I to increase the tax rate to get $5,000 
I for a no good article but hesitated to 
| add  a  few  dollars  to  the  tax  to get 
' something worth while.   No restriction 
had  been placed as to purchase price 
except  by  the  committee   themselves 

"George  C.   Woodard  has  explained 
things in good shape and in a reason- 
able manner.    He points out that the 
town must be cautious in buying . A 

_ heavy truck such as some admire could 
college, Northampton, gave a lecture I Probably not be used on country roads, 
on geology, in Banquet hall Wednesday j where its weight and build would 
night. The meeting was under theifesuIt as in North Brookfield recently, 
direction of the Village Improvement j with a fire, and a truck ruined and use- 
society. Miss Clark is a grand-daughter Iess> till hauled out. On the other 
of Mrs. George W. Johnson, River' hand. a too light truck would lack 
street- _ | Power enough to throw a good stream. 
„_   _.     ~     *  "  • I Small   motor   apparatuses   that, could 
No   Frre   Truck   Ordered   by   Special j^hrow a fine stream'from Mill pond in 

Town Meeting ! the Over River district to houses sev- 
  j eral feet away on a hill, would be worn 

The special town meeting held in the | out after about three such fires,  it is 
Banquet  hall  Monday  night,  brought  said-   The  committee   have   had  very 

unfavorable  weather during  th 

Gamble with cheap paint if you want to 
-but don't put the blame on the painter 

The property owner who paints with cheap paint simply bets that 
hell have better luck than the average. 

The odds are always against him More so than ever, now that prices 

are down and there's added temptation to cheapen cheap materials 
still further. 

You can take any chance you want to. It's your own money. But 

before you do it, at least give your painter a chance to tell you what 

happens when you won't let him use good, honest paint and varnish. 

Whether the floors need varnishing or the whole house a new dress, 
talk it over with the painter. 

Hell tell you that it pays to use good, honest materials. BREINIG 

BROTHERS' paints and varnishes-backed, too, by the practical knowl- 
edge and quality ideals of three generations of paint makers. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic St.       -       .       Spencer 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK spENCE8 

X 

out about two hundred voters.   Sales- 
men from various fire truck companies 
were generously sprinkled  among the 
crowd.   Town Clerk George W. McNa- 
mara called the meeting to order, and 
Judge    Arthur    F.    Butterworth1    was 
named moderator.   The first article of 
the warrant was to listen, to the report 
of the  committee chosen at  the  town 
meeting March 3rd, relative to investi- 
gation of, prices of. and quality of, vari- 
ous   styles   of   motor   fire   apparatus. 
Selectman Andrew J, Leach of the com- 
mittee stated that to date no apparatus 
at $5,000 was satisfactory  for  the re- 
quirements of the town.    He asked that 
the committee be given  the power to 
purchase, the sum of $5,000 be appro- 

■   priated,    and    continue    investigating 
until members found what they wanted. 
He also stated that the town finance 
committee recommended the appropri- 
ating of $5,000, payable in  two years' 
time, thereby aiding in keeping the tax 
rate within bounds.   This would mean ! 
an   additional   town   note 'of  $2,500  a [ 
year for two years. 

George   H.  Hughes  asked   the  com-j 
mittee if they had seen any piece of j 
apparatus of which  they approved, at 
any price,  and asked for a  report on, 
what   the   committee   had   seen   and 
learned.   Selectman  Andrew  J.  Leach 
and  Fire  Engineer Arthur  Sharon re- 
sented the inquiry.   Mr. Leach stated 
that  he  felt  $5,000 was  all   the  tpwn 
could  expend,  as  every  $1,000 meant 
$1  increase  in  tax  rate.    Mr.  Sharon, 
although a committee member chosen 
to get information for the town, stated, 
after   questioning,   he   felt   he   didn't 
"care    to    commit    himself. 
Wright,   secretary   of   the   committee, 
was   requested   to    read   his    reports. 
They proved to be the official figures 
of tests. 

Albert H. Bellows of the committee, 
stated that he could see no reason for 

_, any member of the committee resenting 
questioning by townspeople, stating 
that in his opinion, they were justified 
in so doing. He then told in detail of 
three demonstrations witnessed by him 
in Rhode Island, that appeared excel- 
lent. He told his story in a clear 
manner, enabling all to know exactly 
what he had seen, and the work accom- 
plished in his presence, and the points 
of the apparatus in each case as stated 

- time 
allotted them for investigation and 
every one in town is ready to give 
them credit and to extend their time 
of investigation. A committee of ten 
men should "be able, in the next few] 
weeks, to see motor apparatus of varied I 
styles, and return a report detailed and' 
definite enough to enable the voters,' 
to, in turn, see the merits of the various 
types. 

"An investigating committee is not 
a purchasing committee necessarily, 
especially when the article to be pur- 
chased is to be paid for by every tax 
payer in Brookfield, in proportion to 
his property, and they are by no means 
too exacting when they ask to be 
shown or told of the thing their money 
is to pay for. The town has confidence 
in the ability of their chosen committee 
to feel they can see good points and 
their committee should have confidence 
enough in the town to serve in their 
appointed capacity. When they satisfy 
the town they've found the goods, the 
town wilf undoubtedly come across 
with   the  cash." 

Mr. Durkin pointed out that if the 
committee could not recommend a 
style of apparatus, the town could not 
'recommend a sum of money. The re- 
sult of it all was the town voted to 
accept the report of the committee as 
a report of progress only, and voted 
to have the present committee con- 
tinue investigating and without restric- 
tion as to price, and to report back at 
a time to suit themselves. 

Articles   relative   to  present  engine, 
housing,   etc.,   were  of  course,   passed 

Herman ', °ver. 
The fire apparatus committee in- 

cludes Andrew J. Leach, Sherman 
Goodwin, N. Charles Harwood, Arthur 
Sharon, John Tunstall, John Byron, 
Albert H. Bellows, George C. Woodard 
and  Hejman Wright. 

The following committee to revise 
town by-laws adopted April 2, 1877, by 
a committee long since dead, was 
chosen. This committee includes heads 
of all town departments: Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth, Rev.~Sherman Good- 
win, Albert H. Bellows, Andrew J 
Leach, Charles Gunn, and George, H. 
Hughes. Judge Butterworth's father 
was a member of the old committee 
whose by-laws are the present.ones. 

'I < a','S      '. 
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BREINIG BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED  \ 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
For Lasting Beauty and Pfotection 

Milk from the Dairy which took a State Prize 
—at— 

13 cents per quart 
Do you know that you can have milk from Cottage Fann 

Dairy that » carefully handled and delivered at your door for 

£ SBSSTthe Dairy that was awarded a -*1 
Iff the mutual interest of ourselves and future customers we 

submit the last report of milk test, taken of our dairy on Mart 
21 1924 wh.ch shows: Fat 5.00, Legal Standard 3.35; Total 

1260 Standard 12.00; Bacteria Count per C. C, 

Ask your physician what it means to have Bacteria Tests as 
low as 1200. 

F. E. PARKER & SON 
Telephone 57-31 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away"    * 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7— 
William Fox presents 

TOM MIX 
In his latest success 

"EYES OF THE FOREST" 

VAUDEVILLE 
MOVIE CHATS 

EVENING AT 7:45 

COMEDY 

ADMISSION 26c TAX INCLUDED 

WED. and THURS., APRIL 9-10— 
A David Smith production 

"PIONEER TRAILS" 
A screen epic of the Old West, featuring 

ALICE CALHOUN and CULLEN LANDIS 

COMEDY PATHE  NEWS 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12— 

William Fox presents 

"NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER" 
With a Special Cast including 

GENEVIEVE TQBIN 

NO. 1 OF THE H. C. WTTWER'S "TELEPHONE GIRL "—SERIES 

2.00 P.  M Matinee at 
■▼■NINO 6:46 and 8:30 

Admission 6 and 10c 
ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED' 

Give the 
You.n6ster5 a 

IMG TONIC. 
lake one "Yourself. 

A Tonic is a necessity for everyone. It cleans- 
es the blood and tones up the system; it restores 
your vitality and puts "pep" into you. 

We have the Spring Tonic you need-come in 
for it. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

OLD TIME MEDICINE SALE 
Big Bargains for Ten Days 

STARTING THURSDAY 

On 49 Standard Guaranteed Household Remedies includlnj 
Nationally Advertised PURETEST Products 

and REXALL Remedies 

NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF EACH YOU MAY BVY 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
'The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

Once again spring is 

ing i 
lltc =6»». -r—-o - he™ and every good housekeeper will be think- 
of cleaning house and that is the time you will find out that you 

need a new Linoleum, Rug, Vacuum Cleaner, Carpet Sweeper or new 

Wfndow Shades.   We have just received our spring line of Rugs of all 

sizes in either Axminster, Tapestry, Domus Fibre, Linoleum or Congo- 

leums; also a complete line of Linoleums for Bedrooms, Kitchens  sit- 
ting-Rooms, Bath-Rooms etc.   Window Shades are always in demand 

and we carry a complete line of ready-made Shades and also Opaque 
Tint and Holland piece goods from which we make special orders for 

fine quality Shades; so if in need of Window Shades please let us know 

and we will attend to your wants.   Also a complete assortment of Sash 

and Drapery Rods for single, double and triple, sets of draperies    Also 
a full line of ready-made Marquisette and Scrim Curtains and a large 
assortment of piece goods in Marquisettes and Scrims. 

We are going to carry the Sweeper Vac, one of the best Vacuum 

Sweepers on the market. We are going to sell these on easy terms of 

$5.00 down and $5.00 per month until paid for. The outfit complete 
and this includes wall brush, hard-wood floor brush and furniture at 
tachments. is $74.00 and on this easy payment plan eyeryone who has 

electricity in their home should have one of these Sweeper Vacs come 

in and see us about this as,it will save you at least 50% of your'house 
cleaning worries.   For spring house-cleaning needs come in and see 

I Arthur Lapierre, Salem street, has 
purchased the grocery store of Theo- 
dore 0-Br.en, Adams street 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

The electric power will be shut off  seTte'lf*,**   They each ™*™* a 

reet factory was received this week^Paxton sta\L 
Fltm«™* °< the 

I*  is  expected   that   work   will  start1    A • 
there soon. ^   *""   8tart!    An auction of household goods and 

T»e body of Mrs. Edmond 0,Br.en ^TheM8™^6 f VaPen Place 

who died in January, was taken from *ood lwd atndtT *T°2 J 
the: vault m the old cemetery on Mon- ' mis  was auctionedli?S 5" 
day and brought to .Fitchburg for! moved from thL ?' S*-"' haS 

bunal to St. Bernard's cemetery, fr! recently so7d t J£^r ' PTOPeTty 

charge of undertaker J.  Henry Morin.! Property on   P,eaL„t strLTf * T 

tion   tomorrow,   at  the late  residence,  f* Hillsville, recently purchased  hv 
Irving street.    Hollis M. Bemis will be   Mr Agard. * PUrchased  b^ 
auctioneer. i    Q *., 

There   will   K. , SettIement  has    been    effected    by 
dav^rt    «.■."?  S6rViCeS  °"  Sun"  agreement  in  S«Perior court    in    the 
day at  the  Methodist  church,  as  the  SUIt of  A.   Henry  Neilson  of  L 
Pa-tor  is attending  the  Lynn  confer   ^ against    OcLve    A     Va.lev Z 

t^Rev   MC\memberS   ^   h0prfuI  SPenCe,';-   NeiIso"-d to recover ^ 
2i?i?:  Ly°"  W'"  *• ^""^ a?\aleged  * haVe bee" ^-dTn mer year. an.    automobile    accident  in  Spencer 

Men   of  St.   Mary's  parish   who  re-' °Ct  ^   1923-    Atty.   Frank   B    HaH 
cently   presented   the   play,   "A   Voy-  ^ep!fse"ted  the  plaintirr\and    Attys 
age   to   Switzerland,"    ,t    the    Park ^cDonald  &   Proctor  and^anfel   P'1 

tre,  gave  the    play    on    Sunday,      "   the defendant. 

- ] at Mancfc:auf for the benefit of  D Ed8ar Smith, who lives on the East 
St. Anne church.l \ BrooMeld  road,   ^.^   ^« 

Under  pl^   be*ng  considered used ,„ the Construction  of the state 
by the selectmen, two traffic officers ^'" Leicester'^ year. Manv were 
w.l be on duty on Main street on ™ t0 k"°W how ™<* gravel 
Saturdays and Sundays during the O0\from Spencer for the work Mr 
summer month, One will be station- ^recently received a statement 
ed near Mechanic street and the other ff°m Jhe Apartment of public works 
near the town hall. ".the the amount taken from his grave! 

The   Rearing  cIub   wi„ |p.t  was 25 556  cubic  yards.    It  isswn. 

Fnday afternoon in the home of Mr ^°d that fr°m *™ to eight cXc 

Charles S. Ross, of Summit street , C *! US6d '" a Ioad. s° " will 
The  papers of  the  afternoon   will  be'tjT '?**« l^e number of heavy 

II" by W6nt throUgh SPencer 

H2 ^ TT and Mrs- Dor°tv Ha r, both of Spencer, were found 
W.ltv in district court Tuesday by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworlh 7nT sta 
tutory charges.    They each received a Growing Girls' and Women's Goodyear 

WeJt AU-Leather Pumps aud Oxfords at 

$3.95 

$3.9S 

$3.95 

2 Vefts: 
All Leather *' M,',tary Hee,S' Goody^ Welts, 

$3.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
MECHANIC STREET 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

"Tt,   V* —   «"wiiiuon   wi] 
the Conqueror and  Rameses II," by 

Miss Mary Cruiekshanks, on "Seti, the Builder King." 

About   thirty-five   members   of   Fi 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 
Compounding 

HERE IS A REAL VALUE 
'■MkL--.  i • 

William and Mary Period Bedroom Suite 

Ameiiah Walnut Veneer, hand rubbed and polish- 

£- mirror backs; attractive* SUESfeEF 

I J«b„„ *™,eS
S " "'"""" "d «"y, Loairtm, Tudor ,„d 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
GLENWOOD RANGES 

Horton Electric Washing Machines 

The  Worcester  District  Medical  so- 

tfVlt0'h°Id   a  Public  ™*ting  ^ 
the high school of Commerce,  Friday 

dehty lodge, K. of P., went to North | "*"«. April 11, at which time the 
I Brookfield Wednesday night to attend ' '£"** 11 * * "Prev««tive Medicine." 
a.district meeting held with Concordia w PUW,C 'S inVited and People from 
lodge, K of P. A Pythian lodge from ! 5?£L™ UFged to attend- Most of 
Springfield put on the degree work lP ! °^' p^ici^ expect to be pres- 

Members of the planning committee eral ArZ-T C°X' ^1 SUrge°n Gen~ 
for the community celebration on lulv ! h^ t^ S°" °f the U' S- Pub'ie 
4 are busy considering plans for «£• t ^T* *"* Dr George T T»ck- 
p'oTt ThV™ttee wilfrJiVr.Z tit64"3 Life In~ Co. wil, 

\Port  on   April   15.     Rev.   Edward  V I    r, P^akefS' 
'Cowles,   Congregational  pastor,   is  the'Q R     Marti"'    thirtyeight,    of 
chairman  of the  special  committee     I Spe"Cer „was sentenced to two months 

MihWneraj,     wiH  uke        . !"   tne   Ho«se   of  Correction   Monday 

Price JrTWer within" . short Le ' ^ C°Uft °" a Charge o( °^ 
vSSd^f S " arT°biIe  "™*  ^ the 

Don't chance your 

HEALTH and HAPPI- 

NESS on ill prepared Medi- 
cines and Drugs. 

*********** 

;   CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
:   Ten cents per line, first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and] 
Grippe Tablets 

I PP5, RENT-Upper floor of How- 
land Block, Wall street, recenUy occu- 
pied by the Tower Paper Box CoS 
pany, and suitable for s£ll ^nS 
unng  business  or  bowling  alley     Has 
3r?d 'AIT/ ""I heaiin« P'ant *£ 

scales ^5°>°T ^ a five"ton Platform scales, and brass trimmed harness. H. 
P. Howland,  Pleasant street,  Spencer 
_^________      '   tf23p 

LOST—Sum     of    money     between 

wWv ?*?streets- F^der S22 leave at J. Nolan's store and be reward- 
tfSS 

New  competition  has    devel6ped™;f ^'uencT 772* "?  ""^ 2f  "~    " ""*** f *"* «ALK-,00,000 bricks, window 
1'quor.       He    appealed. Th_„ _„ ,„-n  n , . Barnes, doors, lumber, 2 wagonT cu?ti 

eardon  of sta- ey *** We" Prepared and ^tor and  large  cider press    E    Dcs- 

=d that Martin are made of n„« A . PWs- Spencer' Mass- *5*^ 

Our Sore Throat 
Gargle 

late    Th t "    ui"ctupcu    or influence  of    lint 

held Monday night in r™, \ ™ H^' 
B*'rt,n said he had only two 

'hall, resulting Tl core T48f ^! x, ^ th3t ^ ^S "0t dru"k 

both the Br'aves and The wtrio"' au/ T^ ** ^ Wi""er °f the 
There were six t^, iTpU* Z T^ touranm^t of fraternal or- 

total score thus far is: Braves 1» TZT* 7"' be °" exhibitio" ^ 
Warriors, 1260.    The fourthGround Si  1 *"? ^ r°U"d °f the to- 
be played April 17 will  narnent to be played  tonight in Odd 

The assessors are olann.W t i WS! ha"    Xt is a »andsome silver! 

S^-T'rr' i0M Fe,,r"- w £s 
i^,:^r™F "r-^-»—thatSoreThroat 
nothing is forgotten     Th    * ^ M ^   °AA   Fe"OWS   »-   and   Red 
the   money WS^ *» **  ffij" ^  «» « b— for 

With  the good    weather    now    ap-'    .Misses Edna G. Gendron, Pauline S 

'ers   u'2a^ '!dWard   A-     Gaudette iLa«d 
Albert J. Arseneault are named as the 
refreshment   committee   for   the   next1 

game  of  whist    in    the    interrcouncil 

r/PI SALE-House and four acre 
of land, s.tuated in Smithville, gcSd 
henhouse and barn, known as the Jo£n 
Officer place. Apply to Mr. Currin 573 
Main street, Winchester, Mass tf22 

one. 
t£22 

LF?rLRE'y-DueSirable   tenem«"» °f 
^ 7 ms' steam heat- ^d bath.   Ap: 
Ply  7  May  street.   Phone  74-11.   2t22 

j FOR RENT-Tenemeat of fivl 
| rooms, garage if needed, to an expert 
, enced1 middle aged couple. SmoCne 
excluded in house. Apply to 2^ May 
street. Worcester, by letter or personal 
telephone 3397R.    Emily  P. B^s^ 

tf22 

With same reputation -.j^^^^y-* 
all of our remedies have, wiU l£?"^ — J2£! 

"i    Single comb Rhode Island Red eggs 
(for setting,  by  the setting or by  the 

proachmg many new auto drivers 
will go to North Brookfield for ex 
aminabons. The examinations tooU 
Place  on   Wednesdays  last  year    Tht 

S     ir'^ °CCUr °"  the first a"d 
mi.   SatUrday    f°r~    of    th. 

Z:T*°-  
B0UH°": Ple-a"t street, 

You will Experience that 

Satisfaction    which    comes 

hundred. 
326. 

Valley     Farms. Telephone 
4tl9 

FOR SALE-^aby carriage, refinish' 

street   WW'  ba?gai"     App!^ »  Lake street,  bpencer. 2t231* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 
of that big lot of 

K Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
I       PulImans and Go-Carts. 
fn« Colors       V„ • 

anety of Styles       Reasonable Price, 

■J KBVGSLEY CO. 

recently  appointed     erk  o7 the  East K • "^    ^^  e"te^* 
Brookfield district court and  confir^n T    7* ^^ *V ^ COUnciIs a"d 

ed  on   Wednesday  by  the   govern^' , ,nterertu«  P^ram   of  future  so. 
council  began   his    new    dufe    thi Z*T  "  ^^  °f t0  swe»  *e 
weeic,   although   he   hal  bl„   at   th membershiP rank, of both  councils, 
court for the  past week farmhariz „g 
himself with the details. 

J7 ZTtopcoats at F-J-Phan- 
Adv 

same  of  whist    in    the    inter-council"!  "      W1"CS I PROBATE COURT 
tournament between    Councils    Lamy  With    Well    nreDarerl    M^Hi     Worcester. »• 
and   Marie   Antoinette,    U.   S.   J    B Prepared    Medl-; To the heirs at law, next of k,„   and 

dA, which win take P,ace in aboutfcine and Pure 1W. :" *ffi nSTlLVt^X 

l/ew iwusjarand state 
R„   T     J-                               I   'Hhere.as- a petition has been present- 
By   Trading  at                   **£<> *»d Court, by Frank E. 5 

f                                           with  certain  papers purporting  to  be 
; copies o\: the last will aVd teftament 
of said  deceased, and  of the  probate 

1 thereof ,n said State of New York du^ 
Iv auth«it«t»j    ... .. .*■ "u 

dA., wh.ch win take place in about cine and Pure Drutrs 
two  weeks  in  the  council's  rooms  in 8 

Marsh   block.    Several  entertainments' 

RESOLUTIONS 

O. E„ 

The  assessors   began    their    annuai 
field  work on  Tuesda^     Th «a' 

this work  wi„  take about  six  weeks 

haveC%r '" f°i!OW- The lessors have the same officers as last year, 
M. C. King, chairman, and A. C. Beau- 

•■  clerk.      The    other  assessors a"e 

Adopted  by Spencer Aerie, F. 
No. 495 

WHEREAS, Spencer Aerie has felt 
heavily the hand of deatlf in the 

'untimely taking of our brother Ev- 
erett P. Beaudin, be it 
Resolved, that we bow with meek 

and lowly submission to the decree of 
•   wise   and   all   knowing   Omni- 

The Family Drug Co. I > 
I had SL£ .h„'L £"h;..deceased Oldest  Store 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

i t.  J nls Qeatn,  said  deceaipd 
West  Stoea  oad

w
e^h

te '"«'d County of Worcester 
ion  which  said will  mav operate   and 

be3r?l^ ^l the "Vr of «« wffl' may be filed and recorded in the Registrv 
of Probate  m  co.vi  r- »..    .■ ...s      - 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

r«S3?"' 
Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

!    A  recent issue of .    „ beSt'"   b"*   fa   our  sorrow   recall   the  Vwy   Low   *****   D«^>»   February 
carried the       I   f\ B°St°n

A    
dai^ T^ ^ ^^ °f °Ur brother^ h* 

son  of  I    Hi!  Eugene Audette,  *<" qualities as a brother, a husband, 
and  a  «£ N. A«dette of Ash  street,  so» a"d citizen of the  town    '* 
stating   rat

yth^  C°nneCtion  herewith,      Resolved  that we extend to his be- 

dent   CoolM.1     T"* man WaS Presi" "T" ******" "Ur most ^"cere sym- 
-cen^tnlfhedtTr"6"     ^   *** ft  " ^ SPfead the mi"Utes °f ™« 
at   tZ%T      J*™ pa,rs  of s«°es  aet'0" "P°n our records, send a copv to 

BxoeSjf^Hch *  C°-   faCt°ry  in  tHe ^^ °f °Ur brother' a"d - dt 
Pre^afnt ""    *"*    *°    ^   ^ PTmted in the SP«"cer Leader 

S'dent' i WM.   BERTHIAUME, 
At the meeting of the Woman's Re-' WM   A   THIBAULT, 

hef  Corps on  Tuesday six  new mem- f A'  M   PERRAULT, 
bers    were    received:    Mrs.    Edward' I   1 Committee. 
Gaudette,   Mrs.  Charles  Proctor   ml     * * * ' 
Myrtle Fay, Miss Frances Ce   uZ ^ - T,UU,k• 
Ahce  Copke  and   Miss  Dorothy  New^      We  d. ■   
comb.   These delegates from the Co™. *   *°  express    our    si»cere 

to Boston^ atte^ te ttal  T^TZ *"?  ^^   «-»•«  *» 

.1  will  gladly show  you 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Parker's 
Motor Transportation 

j Trips Every Tuesday and Friday from 
the,Brookfields and Spencer 

to Boston 

TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
ATTENDED TO 

1 of Probate in saM County"of Wo'r^ 
tte win a'!?" ? frustration wftn 
him. annexed  thereon  granted   to 

, D
0
"!.^

6
 5erebv c'ted to appe'ar at 

a Probate Court to "be held at UW 
cester. in said County of Won4ter  on 

o-ciocktdt1;;0/ Ma>"A D mi-at "'- p clock m the forenoon, to show cause 

e/^ ^'d petLtf.oner « herebv direct- 
^d, t°. .8>ve  Public  notice   thereof   bv 

weebk1or8threlS ?*** -ce'n each week, tor three successive weeks in thi> 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubish 

be m«:'T- the fi[St P«Wicadon To 
(Court    '       YS-  at least  ^^ «id 
i ^'itne|s. William T. Forbes Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twentSth 
day of March in the vear of our Lord 
one^thousand nine hundred|*and^ &£ 

3t23?AkRY H  ATWOOD, Register. 

will go to Boston to attend the ^ aPpreciatio"   a"d   grateful   thanks  for 
convention  sessions for  two  davs  on t

Sy^Pathy that we received in our 
April 8 and 9: Mrs. Helen Smit*   M? ^    bereaveme"t. ™* *°r the floral 
Lillian  King ^d Mrs. v"ol^' "*  Md ^to*  offerings sent. 

<*r        l       MRS.  EVER.ETT  P.   BEAUDIN 

Harold R. Parker 
Proprietor 

■AST BBOOKWKLD, TKt. UM 

MODERATE  RATES 

EFFICIENT SERVICE 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E-    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
1   "«>««« SPKNCIK 

mmmm 



Archie Ledoux has purchased a new 
Ford coupe. 

Mrs. Beue Hayward visited relatives 
in Agawam Sunday. 

AH the schools in the Hodgkins build- 
ing are having a week's vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Neish spent 
Sunday with relatives in Springfield. 

Rev. Geo. F. Locke attended the 
Methodist conference at Providence 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldis Harper were the 
week end guests of relatives in Hart- 
ford, Conn. 

Charles Upham returned Tuesday 
from St. Petersburg, Florida, where he 
has been spending the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Francis of Hart- 
ford, Conn., visited Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Harper, Prospect hall, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward and 
Master William, passed the week end 
with  relatives in  North  Dana. 

John Plouffe, a cousin of Mrs. Lewis 
Harper, spent a part of the week in 
town, on his return from passing the 
winter in California. 

After spending a week with his pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wentworth, 
Arthur Wentworth has returned to his 
studies at Bethel Bible school, Dudley, 
Mass. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met 
at the home of Mrs. Henry J. Neish 
Wednesday. The regular business was 
transacted, then a social time was en- 
joyed   and   refreshments   served. 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO'S 
WORCESTER 

District Court 

53rd Anniversary Sale 

o 
1 
o 

Daniel Goodden, seventy-six, a mill 
hand, appeared before Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth, in district court Mon- 
day morning, charged with drunken- 
ness and assault and battery. He was 
found guilty, and fined $5 on the first 
count and J20 on the latter. 

The arrest was made by Officer Ed- 
ward  Ladoux  and    State     Patrolman 
William  A.  Higgins  and   George   Ma- 
lone,   after   Mrs.   Wadlislaw   Brabalin- 
ski complained that Mr. Goodden and 
Joseph   Rock  enter  her  house.      Fol- 
lowing an  argument, she  stated  that 
Goodden struck her in the head with 
a rock, which she displayed in court. 

Goodden, who appeared to have re- 
ceived  the  worst  of    the    argument, 
stated   he   did   not   remember  hitting 
the  plaintiff  with  anything,  although 
he admitted  having  got  drunk  on  a 
pint of liquor which Rock bought for 
him at the home of the plaintiff.   Mrs. 
Brabalinski has appeared in court sev- 
eral times on charges of/Spiling liquor. 

Goodden  was  represented  by  Atty. 
Thomas Short of Nortl/ Brookfield. 

Erwin Hadlock was found guilty by 
Judge Arthur F. • Butterworth in dis- 
trict court Saturday on a charge of 
operating an unregistered car. He 
was fined $15. He was found guilty 
and paid a fine of $15 on a second 
charge of allowing the plates of a 
vehicle to be used on' another ve- 
hicle without the proper  authority. 

Floyd E. Hadlock and Wallace E. 
Benjamin were both found guilty on 
the same count nad each paid a fine 
of $15 They were arrested by State 
Patrolman William J. Higgins. 

 . T   m  *  *  

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 
try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

||   The 

||   Great 
H  Book 

By JAMES BLACK 

<©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.) 

"i\/rH- RICHAHDS« im ^rry • 

o 
D 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 4th and 5th 

Enthusiastic Crowds Throng Our Store 

economies on yours. ^       ^^ an(J thousands 

We are striving to make this sale the most successful sale that we nave ever neia, 
who came today if we are not succeeding. 

"No Sale Like a Denholm & McKay Sale" 
That's true isn't it?   And by the same token there is no Denholm & McKay Sale like a Denholm & McKay Anniversary Sale. 
plelse Sepi" r invi«i,on L join ,h. crowds tomorrow and ge, yonr share of the spectal oftenngs. 

Every Department In Our Store Participates 
So that you can not only purchase your new Spring Wearables at special prices, but you can 
aTso make important savings on all your home hmrishings needs, such as Carpefc^rmture, 
Rugs, Draperies, Hangings, Wall Paper, Kitchen Fumishmgs China, Glass. Even Books, Sew 
ing Machines, Victrolas and Sterling Ranges are offered in this sale at special pnces. 

trouble you about thg/rent, but 
you  know   how  it' l^am  It's  three I 
weeks overdue," said Mrs. Semple. 

The old man looked   up   from   the ! 
table where he was writing. "Why, I'll j 
have It in a day or two, I guess," he 
answered. 

The landlady hesitated.   She  knew 
how hard it was for old RiAards to j 
find the money; his hack work as an j 
occasional  contributor to the Sunday j 
papers'brought in very little. 

"How'g  the  book  getting on?"  she 
asked. 

"Ah, now!" The old man sat up and ; 
rubbed his hands.  "I've planned it all j 
out, and I'm going to begin tomorrow," j 
he  said.   "That's going  to  make my 
fortune,   ant)   theu  I   shall   remember 
my old friends.   It's the story of my 
life, you know.  It's to be called 'The 
Stoit of a Plain Man.'" 

"And you've seen such a lot," said 
the landlady, half believing In the 
book, as she did at times, though by 
the time she got downstairs she dis- 
believed again. 

"A lot? Well—fighting pirates In the 
China seas. Life In the gold mines of 
the Transvaal. Prospecting for opals 
In Australia. And—starting when 1 
ran away from England to avoid ar- 
rest for stealing the squire's pheas- 
ants. Then—here, my work . ; . 
yes, indeed, Mrs. Semple, there's going 
to be a fortune In that book. Three 
publishers have begged me to g* 
ahead and write It, and they'll ^be bid- 
ding for it against each other." 

Old Richards didn't know that the 
said publishers looked on him as an 
old bore, n"<1 told htra anything, short 

of commiu.iig themselves, In order to 
get him out of the office. 

"Yes, yes, I guess there's a fortune 
In it, all right," he continued. "Why, 
look at 'David Harum,' and 'Ben Hur!' 
Those books netted hundreds of thou- 
sands to their authors. And I start 
tomorrow." 

"It must be a^onderful story," said 
Mrs. Semplet But' by the time she was 
half way down the stairs she knew 
that the great book, about which Rich- 
ards had spoken so long, would never 
be written. 

Upstairs old Richards, temporarily 
diverted by the entrance of his land- 
lady, dipped his pen Into the ink and 
wrote, in a flowing hand, "Chapter 
One," at the top of a sheet of blank 
paper. 

There was so much to tell, and he 
had  hoarded it  so long that he was 

; jealous    of   beginning;    he    grudged 
I transmuting the precious gold of his 
! thought   into   black  marks   upon   the 

paper. 
There was so much to tell. The 

' fighting with the pirates, the adven- 
: tures In South Africa and Australia. 

Would he ever begin? Was there any 
'■■ way In which this wealth of material 
j could be set down, so as to present 
] something of the emotional Influences 
| ttiat it had had on him? 

And then—Annette. If she had not 
i died in that year he was In Australia, 
' how different his life would have 
! been!    He would   have  settled  down 

in England and married her. Every- I 
i thing hud gone out of his life when | 
i Annette died. 

And as he sat there, pondering, and j 
I occasionally dipping the pen into the j 
; Ink bottle again, all this past seemed 

somehow   to  fade   away.    What.was 
! the  story of  a  plain  man—of  every 
i plain man? He was born, he loved, he 
I died.   There was nothing else to It. 

And  even  birth  and death  seemed 
Insignificant   somehow.    It   was   only 
Annette that counted, after all. 

He, roused himself; he had been 
falling asleep after his long reverie. 

"I must begin at once," he said, 
and once more dipped the ipen into 
the inkwell. "And Annette—I must 
certainly bring Annette into the 
story." 

But he only sat with his head In 
his hands, brooding over the past. 

"Mr. Richards hasn't been1 out for 
his walk this afternoon," said Mrs. 
Semple to her daughter. "I think I'll 
take him up a cup of coffee. He likes 
coffee." » 

When she went In, Mr. Richards 
was sitting very quietly at his table. 
Softly, so as not to wake him, Mrs. 
Semple tiptoed over. Upon the table 
was the photograph of a beautiful 
young girl that the landlady had n.vet 
seen before. A-touch of pity came into 
her heart. 

^She look, ii il Hie paper. "The Story 
of a Plain Man," she read. "Chapter 
One.  To Annette—" 

Then she saw that old Richards 
would never wake again. 

But, after all, he had told the story 
of a plain man. 

His Wife's 
Friend 

Mysterious Bottle. 
French scientists have found some- 

thing to puzzle over in a mysterious 
bottle that is owned by a French farm- 
er, and that Is said to be an infallible 
weather forecaster. The bottle haa 
been handed down from generation to 
generation, and Is filled with what ap- 
pears to be a red sand and a yellow 
Uquld. So famed has the bottle be- 
come and so reliable that it is said 
farmers In the vicinity Invariably con- 
sult It before starting to harvest their 
crops. Solid particles gather in clus- 
ters when rain Is coming, and white 
flakes appear before the snow. The 
entire mixture becomes cloudy when a 
hailstorm Is coming. 

Arms and the Woman. 
We are opposed to the arms of 

women. Arms fat and arms thin. 
Arms tattooed with vaccination marks. 
Goosy-fleshed arms. Flabby arms, 
with whiskers. Stringy, veiny arms. 
Arms with burns and bruises and 
birthmarks. Arms like rocks at low 
tide* Arms like bolsters. Or Braun- 
schweigerleberwursts. Arms horribly 
suggestive of sirloins. Old arms. Ter- 
rible, terrible old arms. Arms with 
skin you don't want to touch. Or 
even look> at. When and whence this 

! rebellion, this frenzy for freedom—this 
I short-skirted freedom of the knees, 
this relentless unsheathing of arms! 
—Zoe Beckley in McNauglit's Monthly. 

By ANTHONY REIMERT 
.^.............^....—.■*-.•--•••• • -* 

(©, 1923. Westarn Newspaper Union.) 

American Flag Flies Day and Night. 
So. far as is known the only pliiee 

where the American flag flies all night 
as well as the day, Is at the grave 0* 
Francis Scott Key, who is buried la 
Frederick, Maryland. There is a pol» 

i trait statue of Key In the cemetery. 
He stands with his hands upraised, 
pointing to the Stars and Stripes. 

Marriage Age In Turkey. 
Under the Turkish law there la no 

minimum age fixed for the jiarrlage of 
girls. Any miss who can "walk prop- 
erly and can understand the necessary 
religious service" Is permitted to be- 
come a wife. 

Worked Until He Was Ninety-Eight. 
The great Itallnn painter. Titian, 

continued to work until he WHS nine- 
ty-eight. His great masterpiece, 
"Venus," was one of the pictures that 
came from his brush after he was six- 
ty years old. 

DICK and Molly got on fairly well 
together—about as well as the av- 

erage couple, but Dick didn't get on 
at all well with Miss Campion, Mol- 
ly's chum. 

"I don't see why you are so mean 
to Miss Campion," Molly complained. 
"You're always saying things to ag- 
gravate her." 

"Huh, she doesn't have to come here 
If she doesn't choose!" Dick rejoined 
huffily. 

"Dick, I've got a perfect right to 
have my friends In the house, and 
you're not going to stop me," Molly 
retorted. 

Miss Campion was a brunette, tall, 
willowy, a charming girl, everybody 
said. Yet there were Miss Campion 
and Dick at It hammer and tongs, 
whenever they met. 

For instance, there was the question 
of moving. Molly wanted a larger 
house, Dick didn't. Miss Campion was 
appealed  to. 

"I certainly think If you want to 
take that house, Molly, you ought to 
have It," said Miss Campion. 

"I suppose I don't come Into this 
discussion at all?" asked Dick sar- 
castically. 

"I was speaking to your wife, Mr. 
Ray," retorted  Miss Campion. 

"Well, I'm speaking to you. You 
keep out of It and let Molly and me 
fight it out between us." 

"Dick, you are positively Insolent 
to Miss Campion," said Molly furi- 
ously. "I won't have her treated In 
suah a manner." 

"All right, you and Miss Campion 
pick out the house and decide upon 
the rent and what furniture were 
going to need to fill it, and I'll pay," 
said Dick. 

That ended that They moved info 
the large house, and Dick bought the 
new furniture. And Miss Campio* 
was Just as constant a visitor there as 
at the old house. 

"I don't mind, Molly," said Miss 
Campion, in Dick's presence. "J don't 
take any notice of anything he says 
to me." 

"No," said Dick, bitterly, 'Tm no- 
body at all—only the poor dub who 
pays the bills." 

"Yes," said Molly, "and he's the 
meanest man I've had the misfortune 
to strike yet He thinks I can feed 
us on ten dollars a week. And as for 
new clothes—Oh. what's a wife, any- 
way?    Sh" doesn't need clothes." 

Miss Uamplo.. fulfilled one good 
role. She made an admirable buffer, 
on whom both Dick and Molly could 
work off their grudges. Both of them 
recognized that. And Miss Campion 
didn't care—ahe said she didn't any- 
way. 

One day Miss Campion called when 
Molly had gone Into town. Dick 
opened the door to her. 

"Molly's away, but come In, come 
In and wait," he said wearily. 

"Mr. Ray, will you please tell me 
why you are always so mean to me?" 
demanded Miss Campion. 

Dick looked at her, and suddenly 
he put his arms round her and kissed 
her. Miss Campion kissed him back. 
Then she WBB furious. 

"How dare you I" she cried. "This 
Is positively the last and worst Insult 
Pre ever had from you. I've stood for 
a good deal from you, Mr. Ray, but 
that's the limit." 

"Good," answered Dick. "Then I 
take It we shall not have the pleasure 
of seeing you here again?" 

"I—I—what did you do that forr 
Miss Campion  demanded. 

"I couldn't help myself. You know 
how fond  I am  of you." 

"Fond? Why, you're perfectly hate- 
ful to me all the time I'm here." 

"Only love spats," said Dick. "You 
know you're fond of me, Iris." 

And he very nearly kissed her again. 
Miss Campion knew It, too. She 
looked at him In terror. "I suppose 
It's true," she said. 

"Of course It's true. You know we 
care for each other, and we quarrel 
all the time Just to make ourselves 
stop   caring." 

"Oh, my goodness!" walled Miss 
Campion. "What are we going to do 
about it?" 

, "Nothing, I guess," said Dick. 
"That's why I'm always mean to you. 
That's what wives' friends are for, 
I guess. Run away and forget it Here 
comes Molly I" 

Molly was coming along the street. 
She  turned  in  at  the  house.    "Why, 
Iris, dear, have you been waiting long?" 

"Just got here." 
"Come In, dear. I hope Dick hasn't 

been rude to you?" 
"Oh, I don't take any notice of 

Dick," answered ,Mlss Campion con- 
temptuously. *., 
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Negro Tattooing. 
Tattooing   is   widely   practiced   by 

light-skinned  races.    Negro  races on 
whom the marks would not show, pre- 
fer to raise scars. 

Oriental  Rugs From  Eight  Lands, 
Principal oriental countries that are 

producing  rugs  are China.   India,  V- 
ghanistan, fteluchistan   Persia. Turke 
Stan. Caucasia  and Asia  Minor. 

tX*^ to 
Mr. Buyer-'Th'8 » J£ 

tough to P« ?° £ V^ 
broiling steak. »V p,,f*K 
IT* tougher when yo° *"" 

^j~^BL*^M»a^BB BRANCH 

In effect Sept 80, 1928 

GOING EAST 

fefctM.      6=46   7:«   13:10   6:80 

|,,|p»M«       >S»   «:M   *M   ,M 

GOING WEST 

Ly   Spencer ' 8:45   4:05   6:35 

Ar. Spencer »:»   *■«>   fl:«> 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Train No 33 going west stops at So. 

Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

-doe/not connect with same. 

Among Spencer Ghorches 
First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles,  Minister 

RAMER  &  KING 
Laanoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Sunday, April 6,  1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 noon, church school, all depart- 

ments. 
3.00 p. m., Junior C. E. - 
8.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E„ leader, Elea- 

nor Wiggin. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. 
Monday, at 6.15 p. m., supper and 

meeting of church council. 
8.00 p. m., entertainment by Miss 

Bertha Muzzy, under auspices of- 
Woman's Mission Club. 

Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., church night, 
with devotional period and parent- 
teacher  training class. 

Friday, at 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
Saturday,   at   10.30   a.   m.,   training 

class for boys and girls at parsonage. 
» * e 

First Baptist Church 

Where Modesty Deeant Fit. 
Modesty   la   one  of  the  moat   ad- 

mired of human traits In an Individual, 
Md yet It la a regrettable fact that In 
advertising modesty la seldom effective, 
A  good  advertising  page  must  eay: 
Hey, there, Just look at me I"—Fred 

Kelly In the Nation's Business. 
.   » • •     — 

It  Is  Efficient. 
The reason lightning  ioesn't strike 

twice In the same place is because II 
finishes the consumer the first time — 
Duluth Herald. 

To   the   Honorable   County   Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester 

Respectfully represents the under- 
signedpetitioners, being inhabitants of 
the p&unty of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, relocation, alteration or spe- 
cific repairs of a highway in the town 
of Brookfield in said County, described 
as follows: The road is known as the 
Brookfield-Fiskdale Road. Beginning 
at the River Bridge in Brookfield and 
continuing in a southerly direction to 
the Sturbridge  town  line. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Personal Property 

To all persons notice is hereby given 
n^rwrUs1lbscriber' HERBERT E 
7 Hh£RD of Worcester, in the Coun- 
ty of Worcester, in the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, mortgagee named in 
and owner of a certain mortgage of 
personal property given by Ella C Wil- 
ley of North Brookfield, in the County 
of Worcester, in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to said Herbert E Bill- 
iard, dated September 28, 1923, and re- 
corded with the Records of Mortgages 
of   Personal   Property   in   the   Clerk's 
n , °J ^e town of North Brookfield 
Book 5 Page 149, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mort- 
gage for breach of the conditions there- 
of and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same, will sell at public auction at 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, as. 

Backache is a Warning 
Brookfield Folks are Titanihif How to 

it 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the A™ ™,. m;„ 
estate of Josephine Gaucher, late of hack? Yr£ ™ a ♦ i a" -f^S* 
Spencer, in said County deceased A «. y8" !et up lame and sUB; 

Whereas, a ^^S^^^A^^^^^t^^ tired, 
-rting to be the last will and testa-l Z^ Zt^I^' ^J^OaM 

ment of said  deceased  has  been^r*' i£Pfim^m^f.T ""S^ *" °^" 
sented to said^ Court, for probate, by' „arv r£„h£      • t   "f f"1™^   ?"' 

ed. 
You are  hereby cited  to aooear at'S0^ Pills-   a  stimulant  diuretic   to 

a Probate.Court, te be held at^orces    B^lT'      ^ * " t0° ^   ™S 

tr.» k~_-    """* -\*""-">- »"<-uon *<.,ter-  "} sajd County of Worcester,  on 
the home premises of said Ella C. Wil-1 the fifteeftth day of April A. D   " 
ley in North Riw-*Lr-fi<»ii4    w.if.r..«,.u......*-*..     a*- nino <-k*Ainni, ;— «L. *___".. 

resident   tells   and   experi- 
,   ~ .~--"' ^winMg ui saiu cna -v.  wu-jv*»t  uucciitfl  aay oi  April A   U   1924 '     o    /-. 1 
ley in North Brookfield, .Massachusetts, at nine o'clock in the forenoon to show . ^ C' Coburn, Main street, says: '1 
a ,,* two miIes from the center village, I cause, if any you have why the same t pams in the sma11 *>{ my baclc ana 

on Monday,  the  twenty-eighth day of j should not be granted.' through my kidneys that felt like knife 
April A. D., nineteen hundred and I And said petitioner is hereby direct-! cuts' when l bent or lifted. The kid- 
twenty-four, at ten o'clock in the fore- ' ed to give public notice thereof by "ey secretio"s were highly colored at 
noon, the goods and chattels described ! publishing this citation once in each tlmes and then wou'd change to be as 
in said mortgage as follows: "Two ! week. for three successive weeks in the °lear M sPrin8 water. I had known 
horses, five cows, five heifers, one mule, Spencer Leader, a newspaper published about Doan's pil's so I got a box and 
a l wagons, sleds, harnesses, tools, im-' lr> Spencer, the last publication to be L* wasn * long before my condition was 
plements and a milk route, all owned one day. at least, before said Court 1

b?tter- l have used Doan's since as a 
by me and located in said North Brook- • and by mailing, postpaid  or delivering  ,kldney preventive and   thev keep my 
held la    rnmr    nt    M...    ....J. . „    . 6     kldnevs   in   trrsnA    /^%«J.t:~_ » ' 

Tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Rev. Frank L.  Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "Only One of Them Returned 
Truly Grateful, and He Was a 
Stranger." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 

7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 
"And God Shut the Door." 

7.30, p. m., Tuesday evening mission- 
ary meeting at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Prouty. 

7.30 p. m.; Thursday evening prayer 
meeting. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that | fieId-"                                                             ] a  copy of this' citation  to all  known kidneys in good condition, 
you   will,   after   due  notice  view  and j    Terms: cash at time and place of sale ' Persons interested in the estate, seven Mr-  Coburn   is   only   one   of   many 
hearing,  as  soon  as may  be,  proceed!              HERBERT E   BULLARD         ,    &s- at least before said  Court. Brookfield people who have gratefully 

|    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, endorsed   Doan's   Pills.   If  your  back 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth acfc2s. if your kidneys bother you, don't 

j day of March, in the year one thousand simply ask for a kidney remedy   ask 

to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
I repair such highway. 

Dated this 18th day of March 1924. 
ANDREW J. LEACH and 10 others. 
A true copy   Attest. 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

BULLARD, 
Mortgagee. 

Rowland J.  Hastings,  Attornev 
390 Main Street, 
Worcester, Mass. 
April 1, 1924 

nine hundred and  twenty-four. 

3tl5u 3®j ARRY H   ATW0°D' RegiSter 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

; PROBATE COURT 
; Worcester, ss. 

distinctly for Doan's Pills, the s 
that Mr. Coburn had—the remedy back- 
ed by home testimony. Sixty cents 
at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co. 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame, Remember the Name" 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

At  a meeting of  the  County  Com-:   VAT lWnPTT   f\    nnTV 
missioners of the Countv of Wnrppstpr IT    .U     L  ■ . v„  *u     u  ■        x  , . ****-fm\JW!i   \J,    ^\J I XL 
begun and holden at"wSrcestw^^ within   T°a„

the
t.

he,rS at law.."ext of kin and , Tc,\,th*  'Jf«« at law,, next of kin and   ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR 
and   for   said   Counte    ™X   S1    a!!   other  Persons   interested   in   the      a"   other  persons   interested   in   the 
Tuesday of DeceXr\°D.tlh9e23tand'    SSI!-! ?red  E.  ?rawford'- late  °f ^    Sta.te of. George _C.  Bridges, late of 
by adjournment on the eighteenth day <    ,,., 

AT 
LAW 

:k in said Countv, deceased, j    ^Tt
TTen' in said County, deceased, 

of March A. D.  1924. Whereas,  a certain   instrument  pur-   mZ,ref' u   'if'3,"1  ins'r"ment P«r- 
On    the    petition   aforesaid,    it    is I porting „to b.e the last  will and  testa-   P0™1*.*0 ?? *e last will and testa 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Library Notes 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Bra Street Railroad Oroaatof 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL   OCCASIONS 
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

IERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

The Richard Sugden library has just 
purchased a complete set of Corticelli 
and Priscilla books, including lessons 
in all kinds of knitting, crocheting, 
cross stitch embroidery, punch work, 
drawn work, etc. 

The Women's Mission Circle of the 
Universalist church has recently given 
to the library a copy of Dr. Bisbee's 
bobk, "From Good Luck to Glouces- 
ter." The book should be of much 
interest to the many Spencer friends 
of Dr. Bisbee. 

New non-fiction: My Garden Memo- 
ries, Kate D. Wiggin; Short Talks on 
Science, Slosson. 

Books added to pay collection  dur- 
ing  March:     There    Comes  the   Sun, 
Loring;     Dear    Pretender,    Colser; 
Bright  Lights,  Chipperfield;   Are   Par- 
ents People?  Miller;    Lady of    Pent- 
lands,   Jordan;   Wrath  to  Come,   Op- 
penheim;     Dan    Banry's    Daughter, 
Brand;     Leap    Year  Girl,   Ruck;   O. 
Henry Memorial Prize Stories of 1923. 

Transferred to the general collection: 
Heart's     Blood,     Kelley;     Dancing 

Star,   Ruck;   Never   the   Twain   Shall 
Meet, Kyne; Nervous Wreck, Rath. 

e si e 

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- 

ORDERED, ThrnaticeebealCgiven  to h^ Mid  deceas^ las "been   prf "^^^/^Td
f 

haS ^  T   ^  H°UrS   Eve^  ^ 9 

all persons interested therein, to appear  f"1^ toD 
said C™«.  for probate, by *"]  V   BS     fS^ %°h/?UhY' 

at a meeting of said Commissioners ap-  l?h" T   Storrs. who prays that letters teStarnentorv  Zv? £*** 5*1 'T" —"»-■»   '-   «-- -   testamentary  mav   be   issued  to  him Jestaraentar>   may  be   issued   to  h.m,, 
the  executor  therein   named   without     •  • executor  therein   named,   without 
giving a surety.on his official bond g,vmK a suretv on h,q nffif"'!>' ^""^ 

m.  to 

pointed to be holden at Brookfield 
Town Hall in said County, on Monday 
the twenty-eighth day of April next, at 

6 p. m. 
AND EVENINGS 

giving a surety on his official bond: 
ARTHUR MONROE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

the same should not be granted.-      " | "And saFd #«Er"b hereby direct-   SUgde" ^ 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- ! ed   to  give  public  notice   thereof   by   c bpencer,  Mass. 

ed to give public notice thereof, by pub-  Publishing  this  citation  once  in  each   Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
hshing    this    citation    once    in    each: week,   for   three   successive   weeks    in I inK except Saturday. 
week, for three successive weeks, in the   the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub-! 

boencer  Leader, a newspaper publish-, "'shed in Spencer, the last publication  "'  ■  
ed in Spencer   the last publication to   to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said:     nTTTOTTM?    DATMTTVO 
be one day, at least, before said Court,  Court, and by mailing, postpaid  or de- j     UU l ^IDE    PAINTING 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering  hvering a copy of this citation to all' 
a copy of this citation  to all known   known   persons   interested   in   the   es- 
persons interested in the estate, seven ' tate, seven  days  at least before  said 
days at least before said Court. I Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire ' Wltness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first' JudjF,e of said Court, this Twentieth day 
day of March in the year one thousand   °*  March,  in  the  year  one  thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four. 

.  HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t23s 

nine hundred and twenty-four. 
I      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
,3t22b 

For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All  its  Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

». in  the forenoon   to shnw   ^' State Mutual Building 
printed   in   Spencer,   in   said   County,   »924   at  nine o'clock in  the  forenoon,   cause   if any vou ham X th» «™   ' wJL.< 
once a week three weeks successively,   *o show cause, if any you  have, why   should  not be  granted " Worcester, Mass. 
the   last   publication   to   be   fourteen   f 

days, at least, before the time of said 
meeting. 

And it is further ORDERED, That 
the Sheriff of said County, or his Dep- 
uty serve the Clerk of the said town of 
Brookfield with an attested copy of 
said petition and Order, thirty days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy thereof in, two public places in 
said Brookfield, fourteen days, at least, 
before the time of said meeting, at 
which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested therein, who 
may desire to be heard, and take such 
action in relation thereto as by law 
they may be authorized or required 
to do. 

Attest, 
STANLEY  McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

STANLEY  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A  true copy, 
Attest, 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 11S-1S-U May It 

dy,    pimply    complexion,    headaches, i Estate to be Sold for Unpaid Taxes 
nausea, indigestion.   Thin blood makes I   
you weak, pate and sickly.   For pure I COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

„           ,   .            ! To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
lo the heirs at law, next of kin and other persons interested in the es- 

all other persons interested in the tate of Judson E. Adams late of 
estate of Denis Arseneault, otherwise North Brookfield, in said Countv de- 
called Denis Arsenault, late of Spen- ceased. 
cer in said County, deceased. Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- P°rt'Og to be the last will and testa- 

portfng to be the last will and testa- ment of said deceased has been present- 
ment of said deceased has been present- etl t0 sairi Court, for probate, bv Eu- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Alfred gene E- Adams and Ernest B. Adams, 
V, Arseneault, who prays  that letters who  .pra>'   that   letters   testamentarv 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

Office: 

NK HLOCK 

Whe 

SPENCER 

,.. o >
J
0U are ready t0 buy your 

frass Seeds or Seed Oats come in and 
I* us.   Now is the time also for the 
IS d you should start them on 
Firthrnore or Conkey's. Grandin's & 
arro Dairy feeds. 

Vn tave 1sma11 amount of Damag- 
LST" whlch we ™u make an    ' pctrve price on to clean up. 

card*   ^o?'   Cement.   "me, ■oara and  Plaster  Pulp. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Mowing aescriDed parcel of real estate,! givini   a suretv nn his "rTffi^     CT-T""  on their offic ™» ^      STUDIOS 
The  Letter Was  Mailed J            situated partly in New Braintree and | * Y™ L WK     Z* ♦                               You Ire hereby cited to annear at a „     P2^ Buildin8. Worcester 

Mistaking a Are box for a mall box, j Partly in North Brookfield, both.in the ■ p^te
a^0^^ «^d

h ^ "PPear at a   Probate Court, to bThdda?Wor^ ^   ^'^   R°°m  5,        Spencer 

a New York man laid his lette? on top   County   «rf   Worcester   and   Common-' ter in said Cmintv rrf w«H ♦          ^S'  ter, in said County of Worcester on the »,         Representative fe- 
ud pulled  the  handle.    Four  engine I wealth ?/ Massachusetts, and the pub- j fifteenth  da^of Anrif A    £hqM ^   fifte^th  dav of Apri 'A   D   iffi     at ."^ellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
companies,   two  fire  trucks,   n   water ! £ ar„e he«by notified that the taxes. „ ne 0'clock in the forenoon' K  nine °*clock in the forenoon, to show ^P*08.  Player  PIMO. and  Piano, 

tower,   t        ba     u                                . it^^^^^r^ S^^t-STK why8^  ^* 'noTb/g^aS' ^ ** — Violins,  SaxopLUes^Everythmg in 
deputy chief arrived  in great excite-   Hst committed  to  me as  Collector of,"™ should not be granted.                    ,     A  rf  ^*d "$?^ 1      h     .      ,. Music 
ment.   A fireman mailed the letter In I Taxes for said North Brookfield by the    /nd said petitioner is hereby direct-  reeled   to   give   nubHc   notice   th/renf TalkinS Machines and Victor Record. 

Assessors of Taxes, remain unpaid, and   '**P™   P.ubli!; n.°tice   thereof,   by   by publishing this citetion once in each 
that   the   smallest  undivided   part  of i Publishing   this  citation  once  in  each   week,   for   three   successive   weeks    in 

lying_ within the said Townj w«ek-f01; three successive weeks, in the   the   Brookfields'   Union,   a - newspaper 
Spencer, the last publica- 

day, at least, before said 

blood,   sound   digestion,   use   Burdock I North Rrnnkfipld  M^.   u.„i, l0 
Blood Bitters.   $1.25 at all stores.        1    The owner? and occuoants of the M i ^stamentary  may  be  issued  to  him,   ™a>' .«* ■«■* to them, the executors 

! 1nwir.tr S32i       ! the/?l-!the  executor  therein   named,   without   therein named, without giving a surety 
I ,?tT,at?d  n^ ; PM    '  Sf TSa} estatej' giving a surety on his official bond-       PI «««' official bond 1 situated partly in New Braintree and' 

in North Brookfield, bothjn the 
■   of   Worcester   and   Common- 
of Massachusetts, and the pub-, 
hereby notified that the taxes: 

a nearby mall box. 

Willie Willis. 
^d Parcel _, 
of North Brookfield sufficient to satis-: pPeJicer Leader, a newspaper published  published in Sp. 

The mother of   little   Willie   Willis | fy said  taxes,  with  the interest, and j in Spencer,  the last, publication to be   tion to be one d 
Hscnvered that her son had been 

miffing his pup to share his ted 
the cold spell began.   In order to 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

her pride she made him explalr 

at- 

WaU 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
2* WALL ST.,  SPENCER 

Cow Best Producer. 
From 100 pounds of digestible feed 

nutrients, the dairy cow returns 18 
pounds of human food solids, the hog 
15.6 pounds, the steer 2J and the 
aheep 2.6 pounds. 

e | be offered for sale at'Public Auction I at least Wfore said Court. 
1      what   the  powder  would   be   «t Selectmen, room, Town Ha|Un said j T Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire/Witness, William T. Forbes, Esouire, 

North Brookfield,  on  April 21, at ten | Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth  Judge .of said Court,   this  twenty-first   ,o T 
o clock a. m., for the payment of said | day of March, in the year one thousand  day of March in the year one thousand     3 TemPle St- 
taxes, with interest, costs and charges! nine hundred and twenty-four nine  hundred and  twenty-four 

Sy1'discharged6 ^ ^ * ^ ^RRY H' ATWOOD' R*^       ^h
AKRY *, ATWOOD' Re^ter 

VARNUM P. CURTIS .22 -fr~ .  
A certain"acl oTf lan^tuated in !      0Mm«'*-1*" « Massaehusrtts      j      Commonwealth of Mas^hosetts 

and Str&westerfy ll7t o/tonh I P™»A™ COURT ! PROBATE  COURT 
Brookfield    aforesaid    and    bounded: I Worcester, ss. Worcester, ss. 
Beginning at the Northwest corner of 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

REAL  ESTATE  AND INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

m 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL. 
WOOD 

ICE 

-     18 Elm St. 
Yards:  ' 

CAR STATION 
6Plre and McKenn., Prop. 

OB^S CHOCOLATES 
*°c and 70c lb. 

—o— 
Bank Block 

Spencer, Mass. 

said land at a point of contact with j To the heirs at law, next of kin and To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
land now or late of Alfred Boyden,; all other persons interested in the all other persons interested in the 
thence running East by said Boyden j estate of Vida Rock, late of North estate of Sarah J. Richardson, late 
land and land now or late of Sullivan j Brookfield, in said County, deceased. of Brookfield, in said Countv. de- 
Converse, about one hundred (100) rods \    Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- ?,e

r?
sed- 

to   land   now   or   late  of   J.   Thomas  porting to be the last will and testa- Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur* 
Webb;   thence   South   by   said   Webb  ment of said  deceased  has  been  pre- Porting to be the last Will and testa-   , 
land and land  now or late of W.  P. j sented to said Court, for probate   bv ment  of said  deceased  has been  pre-   • 
HaH  Cornelius   Murphy  and  William! L.  Emerson   Barnes   who  prays  that sente<i t0 said Court', for probate, bv   * 

■   7,^a? about one hundred and forty-five 1 letters testamentarv may be issued to WaIter B, Mellen, who prays that let-   , 
ed to said Court to grant a letter of | J,145' rods^to land^now or late of John | him, the executor therein named, with- }e-rs   testamentary   may   be  issued   to   ♦ 

out giving a surety on His official bond him, the executor therein named, with-   f 

PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Patrick Lee, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased, in- 
testate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

o grant a letter of. . 
administration  on  the  estate  of  said I "routy; thence West by land now or 
deceased  to  Anna G.  Lee of  Spencer  ,ate of JojjIPPrputy arid H. R. Prouty 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wbrces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of April A. D, 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed   to give  public  notice  thereof,   bv 
*...v.i:„u; *i.:„    -;*«*:—.    -     • . 

about oneshundred (100) rods to land 
now or late of Dwight Tyler; thence 
North by said Tyler land about one 
hundred and twenty (120) rods to first 
mentioned point and containing (in 
said North Brookfield) about six acres, 
more or less. Subject to a mortgage 
from Francis H. Cogswell to-the Fed- 
eral   Land  Bank  of  Springfield.   Sub 

You are hereby cited  to appear at ° v£™* V^* °^h,isffficial honA
t 

a Probate Court, to be held at Worces a p^'te r^L^lf? W at   ~ 

n[nrno'doclayin0fthePforenoon,  tf how ^ M foreign ?' T *! SS 
rause. if any you have   whv the same ?.CIotk m the forenoon, to show cause, 
should not Ugranted        Y         "'"" no^granted'       *         ""* Sh°U,d 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- And said petitioner is herebv direct- 
ed   to give   public  notice   thereof,  by ed   to  give   public  notice   thereof,   by 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    UUAJtANrKKr 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Bee! 

ject also to all other unpaid mortgages, i Punllsmng this  citation   once  in  each publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
„   liens, and to rights of way, easements, j R „ {,« ,.'!""?f !uccessive weeks, in the week, for three successive weeks, in the 

publishing  this  citation   once  in  each Ior other encumbrances, if any.   Being) S:„LUni°V  newspaper pub- Brookfields'  Union,  a  newspaper  pub- 
week,  for   three   successive  weeks    in I parce1 No- 2 described in a deed from! ff f° m openc". the last publication l.shed in Spencer, the last publication 
*T._ c                                                                                                wi:—1.^1.                     e  one  day,   at  least  before   said to be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said 

■~■ tpaid,   or Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
-.tation  to livering a copy of this citation to all 

ail   known   persons   interested   in   the known   persons   interested   in   the   es- 
estate, seven days at least before said tate,  seven  days  at least before  said 
Uourt. Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Witness, William T. Fortjes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second Judge of said Court, this twelfth day 
day of March, in the year one thousand of March, in the year one thousand nine 
nine hundred  and twenty-four. hundred and  twenty-four. 

he Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- i J3*168 E- Morrow and Elizabeth Mor-1 J? t°* °ne. ^ at least before 
ished in Spencer, the last publication ' r°w to Francis U Cogswell dated June !?>,?£,p *"d by mailing postpai 
o  be   one "day   at  least   DrfSrfSSS I J*"".  and!  recorded  with   Worcester  df W„a  copy o     his  crtah 

thi 
lished 
to   _ 
Court, District Registry of Deeds, Book 2156 

Witness, William T. Forbes  Esquire I Pa^ M- 
Judge of said Court,  this second day I    -. i J0HN  J   DUNPHY. 
of April in  the year of our Lord one I . Co"ector °' Taxes for North Brook- 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty-! 

if Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone US-IS 

four, 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, RegisteV 

'3t23c 

Taxes for 1921 
Taxes for 1922 
Taxes for 1923 

$2 20 
$2 05 
$256 

3tu21d 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

3t22b 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

, 3t21b 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER ~  HROOKFIEI.n 



u 
BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight G. Tucker of 
River street, passed part of the week 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hyde, 
Glens Falls, N. Y. 

The town finance committee have 
met and organized with Rev. Sherman 
Goodwin, chairman; Andrew J. Leach, 
secretary. Other membejs are Michael 
J. Kelly, Claude H. Laflin, William 
Richardson, William D. Thompson) B. 
F. Ford, Henry F. Crosby, William 
Mulcahey and N. Charles Harwood. 

By a margin of just three days, the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Shea, 
Maple street, • miss having the 

■same date for their birthdays. Thurs- 
day, , Thomas J. observed his fifth 
birthday and Monday the twins, 
Mary Esther and John, observed their 
fourth anniversary. A postponement 
of a birthday cake and gathering, for 
Thomas, was suggested but Tom 
stoutly insisted on his own observance, 
so his playmates, Leon, Pauline and 
Raymond Gadaire and his cousins the 
Leach twins, Margaret and Madeleine, 
joined him, and with his twin sister 
and brother had a jolly good time. 
They were to have refreshments at tea 
time, but to prevent any delay, Tom 
told his pals they "better come by noon 
so to be sure they'd be in time." The 
twins' were so impressed by their 
brother's party, they insisted on a repe- 
tition in their own home Monday. A 
pretty cake was a feature of both par- 
ties, adorned with colored candies and 
candles in rosebud holders. The 
twins' cake was twice the size of that 
of Thomas and had eight candles, four 
for John and four for Mary Esther. 
The twins are almost as big as their 
brother "Tom," although they are a 
year younger. All of the Shea children 
received  pretty and  useful  gifts. 

 \* »«  
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Margaret Crowley, Holyoke, was 
at her home in town over Sunday. 

Miss Mildred Lane, Worcester, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lane, 
over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Casey, Barre, 
were week-end guests of Mrs. Mary 
Mulcahy,  School  street. 

Anthony Lyons has returned to his 
studies at Amherst college after the 
annual Spring vacation. 

John Rooney, Jamaica Plain, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Rooney, Sum- 
mer street, over the week-end. 

Rev. Patrick T. Doyle of Brookfield, 
preached the Lenten sermon at St. 
Joseph's church Tuesday night. 

Miss Anne Griffith, King street, is 
passing a week's vacation as the guest 
of relatives in Stamford, Conn. 

Mrs. Bridget Quinn, Worcester, is 
spending a few days with Miss Mar- 
garet Fennell. North Main street. 

Mrs. Rebecca Sargent, Manchester by 
the Sea, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
C. Edward Irish, Gilbert street. 

Miss Marion Lidstone, Boston, passed 
the week-end as the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Lila Lidstone, School 
street. . 

Miss Frances Doane, Springfield, was 
a week-end visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Doane, 
School street. 

Miss Margaret McCarthy, Bates 
street, is spending a week's vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn, Han- 
over, Mass. 

The Girls Friendly society met Tues- 
day night at the home of Mrs. John 
Dowling, Bell street. They carried 
basket suppers and the evening was 
passed in missionary sewing. 

Miss Exilia Herard, North Common 
street, has returned home from Memo 
rial hospital, Worcester, after an opera- 
tion for appendicitis. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church, 
Sunday, will be held at the regular 
time: 7.30, 8.30 and 10.30 o'clock. The 
Blessed Virgin sodality and the Chil- 
dren of Mary will receive Holy Com- 
munion in a body at the 8.30 mass. 

The Grange held the% regular meet- 
ing in their hall, Thursday night. The 
first degree -was worked by the officers, 
and the second degree by the Men's 
degree team. There were April fool 
stunts in charge of Gladys Jones. Grace 
Fullam, Evelyn Banks, Clarence Reed 
and Winthrop Robinson: 

Word was received this morning of 
the death of Mrs. Robert (Young) 
Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
ard Young, South Main stret at Wesson 
Memorial hospital, Springfield. She 
was twenty-six years old. Besides her 
husband she leaves two children, Irma 
and Beverly, five brothers and four 
sisters. The funeral services are not 

[ complete. 

Word was received in town of the 
I death of Capt. Henry B. Dewing in 
| Gleasondale, Cal., aged nineteen years 
j eight months and nine days.' He was 
| born in North Brookfield, the son of 
Gideon and Aurelia (Bliss) Dewing, 
his home being on a portion of the site 
now occupied by the parochial school. 
He enlisted for service in the Civil War 
in North Brookfield at the age of nine- 
teen years, serving in the 42nd reg- 
iment, Co. F Mass. Volunteers. Shortly 
after the Civil War, he went to Califor- 
nia where he made his home until his 
death. He was unmarried. He was 
one of several children of whom only 
one sister survives, Mrs. Anna Lowe of 
Salt Lake City, Utah. The body ar- 
rived in town Wednesday afternoon 
accompanied by a niece, Miss Margaret 
Gile. Interment was in Walnut Grove 
cemetery. Rev. William S. Gooch of 
the First Congregational church, offici- 
ated. Undertaker Charles S. Lane in 
charge. 

\ ~  
Golden Wedding 

Many friends and relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Wills Burt attended the re- 
ception held for them .in the Guild 
room of Christ Memorial church last 
Saturday night in honor of their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. The marriage of 
Don W. Burt and Amy Chatfield was 
performed   by   Rev.   Mr.   Lorrimer   in 

Derby Center, Vt., March 26, 1874. 
They came to North Brookfield sev- 
enteen years ago and purchased a farm 
on the Brookfield road, but three years 
later removed ' to their present resi- 
dence on Mount Pleasant street. They 
have six children living and all were 
present to help celebrate. The children 
are: Charles Burt, Springfield; Mrs. 
Alfred Yeatraan .of Springfield; Mrs. 
Arthur Cole of Bridgeport; Mrs. Mabel 
Blakeslee, North Brookfield; William 
Burt of Charlemont, and Fred Burt 
Woronoco. TMere are also eleven 
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Burt are 
prominent members of Christ Memorial 
church. 

Legion Wins from Athol 

The   Legion   basketball   team  easily 
defeated the  Athol  A.  L. five in  the 

town hall last Friday night by a score 
of 56 to 23. The game was interesting 
for the first period, but from then out 
the locals scored at will, with Kasper 
being high man with 11 floor baskets 
In the preliminary, the West Brookfield 
A. A. defeated the N. B. A. A. by a 
score of 28 to 20. 

Sawyer Mathieu—56 23—Athol 
Kasper If i i—-- rb Murphy 
Foley rf - lb Stevens 
O'Gara c  c Henrich 
Burns lb'  rf C. Qualters 
Smith rb If F. Qualters 

Baskets from floor, Kasper 11, Foley 
3, O'Gara 6, Burns 3, Smith 2, Murphy 
2, Stevens, Henrich 4, F. Qualters 2, 
C. Qualters 2 Baskets on fouls, Kasper 
O'Gara, Burns 2, F. Qualters. 

Referee,,,   Rondeau.   Time,    four 
minute periods. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 
We make a special effort to 

make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main   St.,   Worcester,   Mass, 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

E NORTHGROOKFIELD SAVINGS 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. . 

_       Incorporated 1854 

STATEMENT 

At Close of Business Feb. 25, 1924 

ASSETS 
Loans  on   Real  Estate 
Loans on Personal Security 
U. S. Gov't Bonds and Notes 
Other   Securities .        ... 
Bank Building  
Expense  Account .* '    . 
Cash on Hand and in Banks 

LIABILITIES 
Deposits 
Guaranty    Fund 
Profit   and   Loss 
Interest 
Discount 

$981,468.00 
56,986.00 

178,353.79 
422,680.75 

3,000.00 
758.79 

.   '       26,781.41 

$1,670,028.74 

.    $1,505,146.40 
73,375.00 
77,243.74 
14,118.98 

144.62 

$1,670,028.74 

OFFICERS 

President 
HERBERT iT. MAYNARD 

Vice-Presidents 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD F. ARTHUR FULLAM 

Treasurer 
GEORGE W., BROWN 

Clerk 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD 

Board of Investment 
F. Arthur Fullam,-John A. White, Edward A.  Batcheller,  Herbert T. 

Maynard 

Auditors 
Mortimer J. Howard, Dr. E. A. Ludden, Burt A. Bush 

Trustees 
Edward A.  Batcheller   William F. Fullam 
Burt   A.   Bush 
Arthur C. Bliss 
F. Arthur Fullam 

Mortimer  J.  Howard 
Emerson  A.  Ludden 
Herbert T.   Maynard 

Dr. C. E. Bill, West Brookfield 
Walter B. Mellen, Brookfield 

Herbert T. Mason 
Alexander K. Pecot 
Billings M.  Stevens 
John A. White 

Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.—Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

»M» I'Ut t MMMIt>M» 

-^6 DIAMONDS 9*- 

The Birth Stone for April 
THE GIFT SUPREME 

Qualify considered, we offer you the best values possible 

for your money, whether it be a large diamond or ti small 
one.    It will pay you to compare our prices. 

F. G. FLEMING 
' JEWELER 

136 Main Street - - Spencer, Mass. 

► ♦♦+♦♦♦+♦4 
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Safety of principal 
A fair rate of interest 

This bank has no shareholders to whom it is responsible for 
all its earnings are paid to depositors only. 

Thus the bank is maintained solely in the interest of its depositors, a 
"mutual" bank with absolute safety of the funds intrusted to it as a 
first consideration. 

Furthermore, it is regulated by strict State laws, its assets and^ general 
condition subject to frequent examination by a competent State bank- 
ing official. 

All of which means that this bank is a safe profitable place for your 
savings.        » 

TO HELP YOU SAVE, WE WILL LOAN YOU A HOME SAVINGS 
BANK FREE 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAH) LAST FIVE  TEARS  W/o 

SPECIAL 
Save it with 

Kyanize WEEK 

March 29th to April 5th, 1924 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER. MASS. 

FREE BRUSHES FREE BOOKLETS 

FREE CANS OF 

m KYANIZE S 
VARNISHES and ENAMELS 

See Free Offers at the Store 

OEZIOE lomoi locaoi 

OPENING DAY - MARCH 1st, 1924 
Something New and Interesting 

FORD CARS 
TO LET 

WITHOUT DRIVERS 

All Models including Trucks 
at Reasonable Rates 

CALL AND SEE US OR WRITE FOR 
RATE CARD 

We will be pleased to have the opportunity to 
{explain OUT plan in every particular 

so call and see us 

AUTO 
RENTING CO 

INCORPORATED   , 
TELEPHONE NO. 260       V     , 

Massasoit Hotel Garage - Main and PleaW Sts. 

WORCESTER SPRINGFIELD 
31 Myrtle Street 163 Dwigbt Street 

CAMBRIDGE 
976 Mass. Avenue 

V 
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rRACKS 
WASHED 

cellar that he was repairing. Water 
poured into the cellar, to some extent. 
Mr. Young got in his boat and paddled 
along to his furnace. So the boat in 

| the cellar was useful after all. 
As a result of the floods the meadow 

  section along the Seven Mile river was 
-•        . P J | completely flooded.   This was true of 

fUZZy  M6300W   I  Oil Q   the other meadow sections about the 
_. j town;  too. 

OVerflOWS   DaiB |    & the Wire Village district on Mon- 
I day, it was necessary to shut down the 
I annealing department as water flowed 
, in   and   put   out   the   fires.   An   old 
wooden  bridge  in  the  village  on  thej     The  hound  dog  owned  by  Stewart 

I old Waite road, little used, was swept! Barber of Ash street,  that bit Albert 
away.   Water ran around the dams at' Bouley, salme street, on  Monday,  was 

Lai   Water   Courses   Insufficient   the Nos. 4 and 5 mills, but as it went' suffering with the rabies,*according to 

to Care for Big DowhpOUf ■ int0 waste land' jt did little damage, i a report received on Wednesday'after- 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

MUCH DAMAGE DONE 

round ball, Richard Taylor; the earth, 
Loretta    Letendre;     South    AmeriCaVfO A D 1> I«TJ    f^{\ 
Frances McGrath; animals of the world, tfliV IV |\1|J    \><V/. 

The objects which the teacher has inf'\ ,0¥- J~ir*T\      im 
organizing this  club  are  to  have' the I    I   IfSr IP 
pupils  to  obtain   the  geographical   in- VAfUVJkJaL/      XJM. 
formation necessary to the educational 
equipment of every keen observance, 
logical reasoning and sound interpreta- 
tion, and to develop a sympathetic 
understanding of other  nations. 

Northboro Wins 

Dog Had Rabies 

F, D. Adams thought the town could 
T t~. i   at. 7, ■ .   ..   get aion^ without electric lights in the 
In  a basketball game in  town  hall,  <.„mm,>,    .» ■• it,. .. ■*»«.«  "°"i   summer,   as   it   was   htrht   until   nin*> 

^TiL^Td;r:ehAt,Nonh- ***■ J-* ™J£L A£l * 
iSm 21 TH PCnCer  d°ing WS hayi"K by elertric «■*• and 

T„ at,.       r' • .     a, Frank wanted to know if he stole any- 

-itfZZXLSrMZ*  ***-«**    M, Adams .id tne 

Down in the South Spencer section, 
the  water broke away from  the dam 

noon by the Spencer board of health 
from   the   state   board   of   health   at 

_ _ i K, _. , , . ,,:        .   ,      . .• miug uy so uoing.    air. aaams said the 

'New Firm Will Ope-T»^Z M'*MlSa*™,%l,k"-r.r ■""'"** 
Russell   rf lh  n l7      o  . He   th°Ught  the   toWn   beX*et  sign   <>«* 

SS H ■;:.::;;   Mo%1KE Ti T Ts Tu °? *•do,lar- 
Gaurin rb ......                  UV   Bern* H *  Km ™ * ^. ?* With Judge 

2,   Kimball  4,   Baza^" Dillon    WnZ T ?~ *? f** "*"*'"* COntr3Ct' 
, ICmba.l lb L rf, c Bem.s, DeTn  on Sc^e o       Tl.™ ^ ^"5 

L,.,,                                                                         Baskets from floor, Dewsier 2  Russell '     -    fi   P°T '*** " eontracted 

■Till Continue Manufacture of Wo- 2, Kimba.i 4, Bauaia, DiiUon,' wihon t^l7 that, a" aermeter 

,    _ j,    p    „„   .      n    .   .     .        * be put^n-to measure the service.   It 

men's Footwear Dewsier 2   RO^K- 1 , "r tneS' was voted to *ass ov- the -"«■ of Dewsier   2,   Rogers,   Kimball,   Gaurin,   building 

rate Factory 

ON SAME LINES 

j at the old Howe milfsite and washed j Boston,""                                                                                                                               FreT tries milled   TVw.W 9 ^ Jlln o' Friends °f William H. Poetter call to 
|The hard rainstorm of Sunday night   out  the  road.                                                      The dog ^ ^                 ■       ^              The H. L. Harris company will cease' Gaurin 3   BaTat 3   Putnam 2   Wil o"n ^K^™    ^^    WS    '"*•*»"* 

i Monday played havoc about Spen-j     It was easily the worst rainstorm in,: several  days,  it   was  said.   After  Mr.   doi"« «*«»«* *" Spencer, on May 1st,  3   Denn.sor    F   Banis   T  Fouls caHed ^^ 
IT and did damage that will amount  Spencer for many-years.   It was many   Bouley was bitten, the dog was killed h*hen a new firm to be incorporated in   on     Dewsier 7' Russell 2  Rows  Kim Harmon-v   R^bekah   lodge  celebrates 
I more tfian $5,000.                                i years  back,   according   to   old   timers,   by Dr. W. J. Meloche, veterinary, andl>Massaohusetts  win  take  possession  of ban 6  Gaurin 2 Wzata 4     P„tnaJ <> "S tenth anniversar>' with these taking 
|The greatest Jwyoc was w^ught by; since w much .damage was done by the   the head shipped to Boston.   On Wed-1 the faotor>' in the C«»^ block, Main ' Wilson 3   Denni'son 2   F   Bemis     Ref "^   MabeI   Fel'°WS   and   MrS'   Cora 

» pond.             nesdav   afternoon     br     T    r.    A„»«« f,jstreet.                                                               j „„„       ,;„ ^     • „',_           „ ',. Hatheway. 
The  "Celebrated  Case"   is  presented Goddard. 

overflow  o    Muzzy  Meadow  pond flood from Muzzy  Meadow pond.             nesday   afternoon,   Dr.   J.   C.   Austin,   ' 

the   entire    dam     I he    water The no school signal was sounded on   chairman   of   the   Spencer   board  .'oft?   Arthur " Kleven.    salesman    of    the   Time,  10 minute quarters' 
Iwed across  Maple  street down  mto Monday     morning.    There     were     no   health, who had treated Mr. Bouley for   Harris company, will be one of the new!  .                              ... 
Iestn.it, then also across Ooddard and school  sessions all  day.                           .'a slight laceration of the leg, as a re-'"™.   Two   other   men,   whose   names1   Holy Week at the Catholic Churches 
Ue courts flooding cellars and yards       Sma„    washouts   on   country   roads   suit  of  the   bite,   received   word  from j ™re not made public, will be associated |   
I it went, then over Mechanic, street were reported in all parts of the farm-   state board of health officials at Boston' with him.   Work on the incorporation!     Holy Week will be observed in  the 
br trie ire.gnt yards, making a mini- ing districts.                                                  tnat the dog had rabies                         j papers with the seiectron of a new name' Catholic churches with special services 

A big gang of men was at work on      Dr.   Austin   immediately   telephoned   for the arm, will begin at once. Ion  Holy Thursday,  Good   Fridai and ■        .       j »   j v.-      ,L " UT-   Austin   immediately   telephoned! ,ur IIle nrm. 
t^tT^Z'^Z  T:^Z ^ tn

PenCer ^"1 trafS    '0 the New York Cty board of'healthf    The  Harrisjc^pany  rents  the  uA™>   Saturday.   On   Thursday ' there   J- 
,3 TheH IT)*TZT*   i"^ktor.W!h

J
manyCarf0fC,"dfrS   f0r SOme of the» «*■"***> -™ ™* l^y-   +he^eTfi™wiUdothesame,|-»   «*   Procession   to   the   repository. Pa 

at town hall by these people: Frank 
Cellette, Jr.. W. P. Gendreau, Jos. Ber- 
thiaume. J. U. Dufault, Edw. Desplaines, 
Pierre Richard, H. Collette, C. Paul, 
A. Lariviere, Eva Cormier, Melina Gend- 
reau, Victoria Lusignan. I. Dufault, 
R.  Berthiaume, L.  Mandeville and  R. 

*~ I   Khe Tu   a bVd   nTe ™rfl
W     d   A "^  ^ ™th ^ ^ °f dnderS   ior SOme of their anti-rabi- -e™m and! torv.   4he ^eTfirm wiU do the same" I ^   **   Processio"   to   *e   repos'itorv   Pa«nt- 

a hill onto Vallev street  rushed   I. I    ZTT      I , 7 rece,vea  word  that it  would  be  sent  occupying the upper stories of the Col-1 aller tne mass-   Un  ^^ay there will       "";   —" - _""»  "" 
Xs^tZritoXj^Z   S    ,          I" "    T        ,°Ut P6S   immediate,y. <» ar™ on Thursday for  leUe block and the annex in the rear   be 3 maSS °f the Pre^nctified and the   stref 's ^^ b/ «» alley street and into tne meadow   and also in  the freieht vard. ..„■  „_  »».   o...,_„ i Uit=^   ...;it    t,„    A J    •.    •_,__.      ~   i     The BaDtist Y  P  S  C V 

The Harris company has done busi- f^ "'" be d'aped '" u
black' °" 

ness In Spencer for two years. During F"£y even'"B «»ere will be stations 
»».». a: .t.-.^ .™„™ .      . le cross.   The blessing of fire and 

|r Valley street and into the meadow   and also in the freight yard. on Mr   i 
Id and then down the course of the       The flood at the   Howland place on       Mr   Boulev has worked all the „«!, 

fcrLrr,i^r •*■ r„ri tad ™*d - T°x - f °- ?™LS^L  .. „ „ , .„ t k 

The Baptist Y P. S. C. E. elects these 
officers: Mae Smith, president; Eva 
Cunningham, vice-president; Myra Bur- that timo  ahniitlmnmi,     ^ jlot  tne cross.    Ihe blessing of fire  and   "•—»»»™™. "« 

secretary. 
Eli St. Martin is severely cut by an 

axe when working in the woods 
chopping. 

Mrs. Adelard Ethier dies at the age 

tnded by water, much of it pouring   teams    on    Tuesday    Thev    reoorted —'              J' Meloche' ^t-lnew firm%wiirContinue the same  line. 

I the cella,   Cellars in the section   eountry   roads   very   muddy,   so   that T^6o7 oJnZllI tTtLlT^^     ^Harris company took possession 
Iween Maple  and Mechanic  streets,   using an auto on them would be taking Lfr dogs in retraint for     Z '1   1   *  °f the faCt°ry after the failure of the 

[ra Chestnut to Cherry, shared a sim-  a chance.              . !?"' d
a°gS.ln r^ra,nt for a while where  Crott    &  K         eompany. 

I fate. ,,       . . ,  _ i they can be observed and at the first.     „   ,      *      . 
tome cellars-became  AHPH  „„. it      n«        '"           CmP   y              °rge   J' notice that a dog is acting strangely to i     H31"'8" Harris, manager of the Harris 
L,        1          w.           q,       y'C°'lette'     superintendent    of    streets, notify   him    D     Ueioche   issuedItta' ^P3"^ wh° •>« a home on Lincoln 

fcnned oa bed at a Chestnut st ^ "~r ** °M *™"? ^ °" Thur* there   is  »"  knowing,   he   says,  what   h°mf '" SPencer 

| was taken  from  the  hou      to t *'    r?* "1      ♦       ^^ ^ °thef ** may have  >«»  bitte" by'                   ~-  
stives', as the water keot risinl ?      !  1                   Washed *e  BaTb*r  hound-   D'-  Meloche  ala, s°»°**« A- Lwnb Appointed  Registrar  seven o'clock mass, all the men of the  , 
.e water was Hi            A ITA   * "T'0" °l ^ ^   The me" urSed Chief °{ P°«ce Edgar Lapierre                     •                                             church will receive communion.   At the  Cutler' cWk- »nd Eraeraon Stone- 
l*k  aoraft?°Ver     g?mg,°Ver fi"ed '"the W,3Shed away section and dog officer, to round up stray dogs that      Geor^ A. Lamb, Holmes street, was   Holy Rosary church, Sunday morning, 
.davmornmg    SomTof °tl^    R  °h the road passable for travel. are founa about town  without collars   appointed  a member of the board of .the   Holy   Name  Society  will   receive 
II* at th»  A„~          °    ..Ca    . *.           ^     _ as a further precaution against a rabie   registrars by the selectmen  last night, communion. 
5oet     sttm   "TT  Z          ** G^-aphv  Research  Club  Formed »t epidemic.             '                                          to fill the place made vacant by  the      The Palm Sunday program will mark 

'n off about ?To' ,   v       t? T'6 r  W8h  SCh0°1                                      "                     ' resi8n*ti°« of James Holmes who had   the end of the men's mission.   At the 
Mabout ,30o clock or.Monday.  Good Samaritan Gets  Stuck been  chairman  of  the  board  since  it   " 

aided in  abating  the  flood,  but A Junior Geography  Research  club                                                                          „si   fi   .              .    .       "v*™   slnce  « 
was   first   organized,    over   thirty-five 

Rev. J. 0.*Comtois, the pastor, expects 
an Assumptionist priest from Green- 
dale  to assist.   There  will  be  vespers 
at seven o'clock Sunday evening.   Con-   of twenty-one  years 
fessions in connection with the men's      Miss F,orence Jaynes is given a sur- 

jj     prise party on her twelfth birthday. 
Misses Eliza and Mary Achim give a 

whist party  to twenty  friends. 
The    road    commissioners    organize 

with  L.   D.   Bemis,   chairman;   E.   P 

missions began Wednesday at 
Mary's church and will be held each 
afternoon at four o'clock and each even- 
ing.   Next   Sunday   morning   at   the 

Capt. John D. Cogswell, one of the 
most prominent citizens of Leicester, 
dies. 

* » ■ 
LOCALS 

tlnl S° h'gh thSt the W3ter ^K ^'K °r8aniZe,d '^ the JUni°r Wgh Being a Good Samaritan isn't alwavs  years ago. 

'   T^Z^TZZ* EnT'MbyH0neSi^    ft   hteafpe^ediSaS £ ** °T  "Vn ■ ^   Z ^      ^   ™™ »*°«  *™™  °'  !» 
N company has the waters *-* success and the? pupils aTenlr f ^ ££ ulZreZTe    ^ ^ annOU"Ced ^ ta ™M 

^ W«-   ■ ing into the newwav of studying geog- Main  street                   Hardware Store,  not   seek .re-appointment  as   registrar 

the pond became prettv  well filled raPhy with m«ch interest. ' 0n M„„rfa„ Uj.W.            .       u;             ?""S   the   Wmter   when   his   Present 

bs hs\ ff -- -- - • rr T 
feres ar\tw° °rig- — ^-^ orsts r^ T«ZZL 

Mr-Lamb 
fnne ,ce and the covering of snow   mal dramatlc Productions which  have   The driver was a friend of "Bill's" so     ? , 
jwe late  storm,   followed   by   the   been writter> by the club and  will be   "Bi]r decided to be  the Good Samar       lnvestlSation during the week by the 
|v-v ram. the  overflow   came.   The   g^en in a short time before the school.   itan and  took  the  auto truck  of the   ^Tu"   TeVSaled   the   faCt   that'  fti 

iJZ'lt v°W," m a Stream fr0m  n,0StUm/S n°r   TT AaTB   "°W   b6ing  Spencer Hal,dware comPa"y to P»« the  n21 „beMmP°Tble
t 

t0 P'T t beaC°ni "* the benediction of the Blessed Sac- 
tl    ,  aP,e 3nd Cl3rk Stre*ts-   ? H      A IT* Pr°dUC"   other   aut0  out  fr°m  ^   ™*    The  S'£ Ma,"Vtreet M" Lakel aS at|rament    the    hvmn,    "Somebody    in 
£S        , thE MaP'e Stre6t  HZ*    4T tlV™  n   M'SS  Silk'  "  resu!t   that  his  *™«*  **  »*«* and   fn 1 aTd    Th

eCaT t    '    °VO0rI Heaven  With Thee," will be sung by 
f" banking. and mto the road.    •   ^yled:     Uncle  Sam's  Country Store,"  road „as fa quite bad shape with the    " ^ ^    V? fe]e

f
ctae" ma>" dec'd«  the men. 

■ends were formed jn yards  .n ^   and   has   the  following   cast   of   char-   ..Bi1,» could not      t H ^ to have some kind of an electrical sign 

* into  which   boys .waded   knee   ^i „    , ;     Early the next morning,' Charles S.  3'^   vi, ^  Mai"  Street,to   war" 
Mechanic street, for a time, was'     "nc!e  Sam'  EveIyn  Go^"Sl   Miss   RosSi one of the proprietors   went to      v, ''\ be'°W   ™th  'ts danSero«s 

without "?r SSSSSL^iSSSi *Lf»*£ thea- ^k- "*        \ ...        I--2: ttJ~!*«'*£" H=riS*ls3i3 

seven o'clock imass there will be gen 
eral, communion, at the ten o'clock 
mass " The Passion" will be sung dur- 
ing the gospel. Dr. Joseph O. Houle 
will be soloist. At the offertory "The 
Palms'i»swill be sung by Omer Lapierre. 

The close of the mission will be at 
three o'clock. There will be a hvmn, 
"Esprit Saint." This will be followed, 
by the sermon. The renewal of baptis 
mal vows will be followed by a hvmn. 
The   Papal   Benediction   follows.    Dur 

Civic Meeting on April 15th. 

Emil    Boucher   has   pHrchase4   the 
Alonzo Green house on Irving street. 

Miss Mildred Thomas and Mrs. Helen 
Lane of Worcester County Extension 
service, spoke on dressmaking at the 
meeting of the Women's Community 
club in community hall. Wire Village, 
Thursday afternoon. Refreshments 
were served by the following com- 
mittee: Mrs. Eugene Stone, chairman; 
Mrs. Joseph Archambeault, Sr.. Mrs. 
Albert J. Boucher, Mrs. Arno E. Crosby, 
Mrs. William J. .Cote, Mrs. George 
Berthiaume. 

Hot Cross buns beginning to-morrow 
and every day next week at the Model 
Bakery. Adv. 

Mrs. Viola  B.  Gay,   president;   Mrs. 

f ■ A«on.ob.!es were hub deep in: Rosalind McTigue; Mr. Chile. Barbara found it missing ^ the door un 

pater there ndatMap)eandWai] MmtUn. Argentina, Ruth Burkill; Iocked. . He thought at once that the 

liar Vreight yard b*™™ a ™™.. ****** Stella Reynis: Mrsi truck had been stolen. He was about 
In the -, AS the Water ™M £ ' ¥ft,n^\tchings; Mrs- Mexico': to notify the police when explanations 
Vt t ra'lr0ad track ^yond ilm ,Beatnce Wallace' Mr- FiliPin°. Wi»ard were forthcoming. 
[ ' yween the Bemis and Hobbs   Morse;-Mrs- Cuba. Beatrice Dumas. ,  ,  . 

^mlT^A^  diFt  aWayI     ''.^ u
Lon8u

Road    to   To-morrow,"  M„.  r^ T. prout    ^ ^ 
n  lrack during the  fore-   wll'ch shows the progress of nations, is I 

It    tKi         .   . _ . ..i-.      .. ... ... .   .      .' 

Past Commander Bacon Dead 

so that n,        6 *'": Iore"   i' -**■*"" "™ *"-*»•—• "« ■-"""». »| side Farm 
icer h "00n   tnp  o^  the   tne other production and is also original,   

k^ringtheaflf "* *** &t «* M« Silk.   The following take   Prouty|  ,ixty4ouT  vears  old   died  on 

^-down ZTth   p thraSh"  rrtn fri T1 ^y;  R,fa;d Tay-jSu"day at the home of Edson C. Bemis, 
!il*.  This 11  L    A   A      

StreCt  ^: DotALe°"'eLaplante; Mrs. Present! Hillsville district, where she has lived 
aft*noon  t rip  CO,7H'K      

S°   that  ^ ,o    ' v      Z    ''   ^"T^    ^! with her husband since ^ s°ld their 
aside tra'k    Tl ^m*de by  Rachel Ga^her, Plato, Pauline Gadaire, j nearby farm ^^ ag0" 

1  On   Tuesd h °°aI' FaCtory Girl:   Eleanor Robbins, Wash-1    Mrs.    Prouty   was   born    in    North   >'ears aS°-   He was employed in town 
at work on tl' me"   *ere   !ngt0"'  WlIlard  Morse'   Reas0".  Hazel j Brookfield,   the   daughter   of   William  for-nany years as a shoe cutter.    Dur- 

Connors. Social justice, Edith Leavitt; | and Martha  (Kendrick)  Sargent.   She  in« the Civil War he was a member of 

at.ves   of  the   various   town   societies. yTS  Lmian King junior vice.presiderlti 

for the purpose of perfecting an organ-   with   past   presidents   Mrs    Luej,a   M 

izat.on   for  boosting   local   matters  of   Bowen and Mrs  Tosie c Doane of F A 

Charles Bacon, aged about eighty, a  civ<c   interest,   and   particularly   of, a   Stearns   Women's   Relief   corps    have 
community field day on Fourth of July.   this   week   been   attending   the   state 
will    be    held   at   Caucus    hall    next  conVention in Boston.    A complete re- 
Tuesday evening, April  15th. ^ of the  c„nvention   will  be  made 

Every fraternal organization in town,   bv the president at the next meeting 

former resident of Spencer and a past 
commander of the F. A Stearns Post 
37, G. A. R„ died last week in Wor- 
cester    His funeral was held there on, 
Saturday   afternoon   at   the   Graham   and some  others have been  requested   0f" the corps.   Mrs. Bowen   one of the 

-   to send  a delegation  to  take  part  fa   past   presidents.   is   also   patriotic   fa- 
the deliberations, and all  seem  to be  structor Qf the corps, 
taking  hold  of the  matter with  spirit       .»_.-,_',        ... 
...   _. _ _ ,,   ,       ..     • ,       UT.   I. K.  rowler of this town is on that   augurs   well   for   the   success   of   t. .,..,„ . , . 
.„,..n-„ au„ ••   a- J       t"e publicitv  committee  for the pub- anything  the organization  mav under-   .. ,      -        ,        _   H 

tak >'c meeting of the  Worcester District 

undertaking parlors. The burial was 
in Hope cemetery. Commander Robert 
E. Gibson, of the Stearns post, and 
Frank Rhieu, another post member, 
attended the funeral. 

Mr. Bacon left Spencer about twentv 

Idest 

pssible 

T|an.s had difficulty 
c ai " 

^s reet nearChestnut was   Laplante, president, and  Rosalind Mc, Brookfield Congregational church. Elizabeth  and two sons, J.° Fred  and 
;   without   rubber[ Tigue,   secretary.   Each   pupil   studies j    Beside her husband, she leaves two  William Bacon. 

m crossing 
ring the 

was 

Peace,  Francis McGrath. ; had ]ived in Spencer for about twenty  Ca E'  1Sth Massachusetts regiment. 
The officers of the club are  Leonie j years.   She was a member of the North      He leaves his wife, a daughter, Miss 

Medical society to-night (Friday), in 
the High School of Commerce, Wor- 
cester, and it is hoped a large delega- 
tion of local people will attend. The 
local physicians are planning; to be 
present. The subject is "Preventive 
Medicine"   and   the   speakers   will   be 

  Gov. Cox.   Assistant  Surgeon  General 
At the Spencer annual town meeting, Arthur Stimson of the United States 

John McTammany, inventor of the Public Health service, and Dr. George 
McTammany ballot machine, attempted T Tucker of the Aetna Life Insurance 
to get a vote through to adjourn the   comPany 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields sad Leicester • Third 

of a Century Ago 

:'Zs^^^ Garden City, vol. 2; Stella Reynis, Gar 

, I a certain city or topic and collects pic- i step-sons,   Elton   F.   of   Spencer    and  * m ~ —"• 

P"igs°onth\t Ct"arS °f houses  and   tures on il and a" the tnembers of *he j Ralph Prouty of New York. Methodist Pastor Returned to Spencer 
flooded    eCvanic street also be-club'  twenty-two in  number,  give  ad-|    The  funeral  was Tuesday afternoon   

with water. ; ; ditional facts.   Each member is prepar-; at 3.30 o'clock  at  the  chaoel  of the      Rev   Lerov  A   Lvon   has  l»n   r«.J 

HoSM^'^eetinfrontof1^   a   *»*   «   AiS^   ^icS   as  A'   E'   Ki"^y   company^ ^03   Ma n   turned   to   S^ncer   *" pastor   ot   Zl ZJ?^ !?£ * T? *"   T. 
»°wknd block, where the Spencer' PAPER " GaUey 4 " Mach' ' ' AG Street'   Rev   Edward  ^ Bowles, Con-  Methodist   church   for   another   year ' T" ,Trt^ *   ^ t

n
ree,Weeks' beCause    ,G™* Pochahontas, Mrs.  Mary May 

|naTPanV iS ,ocat*d, also C™  f°U°WS:    UiSS SiUc the teaCher has *^| Rational pastor, officiated.   The bur- .following the New EnglandUonieZte Z   *  ?Z ""  '"^  Tr "   of Worcester with her suite, will visit 
I       e P°nd'   *  water from  !  topic: "Our World."   Evelyn Hitchings,  ial   was   in   Pine   Grove   cemetery   in   held  in   Lynn   during  the  paTt  week   In T   ^ "*. J  A ^T™?'   Dak0ta ^^  Poe^hon^  May »* 

' charge of the A. E. KngsUy company,   which Rev" Mr. Lyo^ attend      ^'i ^ Barton ^k iiul w'thM    VT ^ * ^J^™* ^ * ... ~ .11        „     . | Ur Barton took issue with Mr. McTam-  Mrs. Catherine HoWrovd     The deputy 
_.,„,. .    .  *?   return   of   R*v. Mr    Lyon   -or  many   and   the   matter   ended   there.   Mrs. Mabel I. Smith of Worcester, will 
H1LLSVILLI another year was pleasing to members   The selectmen had an opinion that the* be present and delegations are expected 

Chan™ H,,„v u    • •*.•      »-• rtL   „      .f' SS eaar'y ^ ^ year 3t  machines could not be used untiI the  from Worcester, Millbury, Southbridge 
Charles H.tchings is vuntmg his son  the   quarterly   conference   the   church   Australian act had been revoked.   Res-  and Coldbrook.   Degrees win be worked 

wSLTtt,.   V       •     T Ve°^n,
t°/eqUeSa: thB *•«« "P'ri'-.'^tion,  of sympathy with  I.  Prouty on quite a class of candidates, followed 

HaTesTneient                 §   'n   ^^ Lvot 11 7                   '   ^    ^ & ^^ ™ ** ^^^ ""**" by a social ti"» flnd refreshments.   A 
Th^^rrt      ,     tu M     »     w »                     **""■                                 ! Wm introduced ^ Dr. Norwood and small class of candidates win also be 

FrLLn   fh         ?       I    ^     ^ r   Mr'   Ly°"   returned   fTom   ^  ad°Pted-   Luther  Hi"  ""^^  raisinK received at this meeting.    Although in- 
cl^rn',^r        T        Jrl? 8 <?"ference    on    Thursday,    and    had   K0.W0 of the sum needed for general stituted such a short time ago, this o,- 
tZJ~Z       Zen,d,SCUSSed'   Th5e cha/«6  °*   «">   n^eek   service   last  P«peM»   by   notes,   as   the   financial ganisation is proving very iUular io 
were refreshments and souvenirs.   The night   at   the   church.    He   will   now   situation in  town looked so bad.   He Spencer.   Quite    a    number   of   E^ 

in  two     eT*                        d8"r ^^  ber"    hfS   third   yCar   "   *»stor   in   f8V0red redUCin8 tbe Valu8tion of the  Brookfield women have joined, as then, in  two  weeks. Spencer. nmiwrtv n« tti. P»«.t^ ..^ tt,. i .JJ.   • .._.-    ...... 

—>! company  v""uc" "■->• v"'- •• *"="* "■«■>««». «"■ 
Pm„i       Quick  work  on   th  ■ de"   City'   V°''   °ne'   Barbara   Allen. 

' "Races   From   Every  Nation,"   Leonie 
Laplante;   "Our Southern  Neighbors,' 

0   emnt„ —      wo" 
.  eniPloyees  of  the  rw 

',n Piling th, K.,   I       8,n  com-' 
iPfeventurt ,1    taards'romaman-l"'*1J"""*:'     ""'   ouu""="'  »™l.a"«re, 
^r   A.11    Waterf^noodinB:R0SaUnd    McTi8«e:    "LittIe    CMW™n 
mued to A{teT"oo,:. the water! Everywhere." Racbel Gaucher; geogra- 
. Pour down the hole ' phy    stofy     in     black    and     white, 
r™  *,so surrounded   th     w     • I Helen Prouty; scenery, Edith Leavitt; 

ITT Plant   further   down    Wn   g,impses  of  the  world'   Evdyn  Gould' 
„    a,so flooded «.„»;    "   ,        ! ing;  island and tropical islands, Rita 
hton« lumber yards 

tl°nS °1 ^' Menard;    the    wide    world,    Beatrice 
J"- Young  wa]d   „ '< Wallace; deserts of the world, Eleanor 
^11 strePr  1..J     House Pro-  Robbins;  the world, Pauline Gadaire 1 street, had a   b(l    t    •       tl          a»aaaaaasac,     C1UU   Will    meCI 

o°at in his  under foreign skies, Willard Morse; the  in  two weeks. 
property of the Proutys and the Ladds   is no lodge in that town. 



LEICESTER, 

Mrs. Lyman Barney has returned 
from a three weeks' visit" to her sister 
in Athol. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Griffin of Main 
street, have returned from a wedding 
trip to New York. 

The Women'* Auxiliary to the Amer- 
ican Legion is to meet to-night in town 
hall to arrange for Spring events it 
plans to conduet. 

D 
Ann's  church   of  Worcester,   preached 
the Lenten sermon in the church. 

According to advices which have 
come to town officials within the past 
few days, workmen of the state high- - 
way department are expected to arrive C 
here within the next week or ten days 
to complete work which was left un- 
finished at the winding up of construc- 
tion on the new state highway last 
fall. Much of the equipment used in 
the work was left here through the 
winter,  the most of it opposite  Burn- A number of members of the Leices- 

ter C. T. A. society attended 'the ses- coat street, where/ the men were sta- 
sions of the county C.' T. A. societies tioned. Included/in the work to be 
yesterday at .Fitchburg. done at the sta/t of the season will be 

Mrs.  Anna  Waite  Logan   has  asked the Pat<*ing<«£ ?f the cement highway 
dismissal from the First Congregational throuKn Cherrv^Valley, which was put 
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Complete 

church  to  Plymouth  church  in  Provi 
dence, R. I., where she now resides. 

Miss Eleanor Noyes, daughter of the 
Rev. arid Mrs. Frederic Brooke Noyes, 
returned to Wellesley College, where 
she is a sophomore, on Tuesday. She 
has been passing the spring vacation 
with her parents. 

Oscar Olson and sister of Alabama, 
are guests of Mrs. John Blomquist, 
Paxton street. Mr. Olson, after being 
a resident of the United States^ for 
several years, returned to Sweden a 
year ago. He again came to this coun- 
try to remain bringing his sister. 

Intentions of marriage have been' 
filed with town clerk Daniel H. Mc- j 
Kenna by Napoleon St. Martin, 23; 
Wells street, Oxford, a chauffeur; and i 

in a comparatively few years ago and 
which now has broken and cracked 
badly in several different plages. The 
edges.of this road especially have been 
badly broken, and several weeks' work 
is said to be in store for the men who 
will be assigned to make the repairs. 

People in the section of Leicester 
Center just west of Rawson street, were 
alarmed Monday when a flood of pro- 
portions to wash away even dwelling 
houses in its path, seemed imminent. 
The Overflowing of Lake Sargent at its 
south shore in the rear of the home of 
Alva Fournier at Main and Rawson 
streets, kept not only residents in that 
part of town worried, but town officials 
as well. Police guards were kept on 
the main highway opposite this point 
all night and automobiles were allowed 

D o 
n 
o 
Q 

0 o 
Emma I. Robidoux, 20, weaver, of Mill! to   pass  at  only   a  moderate   rate   of 
street, Rochdale.   Their marriage is to! speed    The force of the water was s0 

be performed in Rochdale, May 5. 

Pine street is said to be  one of the ' 
hardest hit by the rain of Monday.   Ip 

speed. 
strong as it passed over the highway 
that the southerly side of the road was 
washed away.    With it went some big 

some places there are washouts across   boulders  which   had  been   set  by  the 
the   road   nearly  two   feet   wide.   The 
culverts in many of the back roads are 
blocked up, some of them, it is thought, 
by ice, and this has caused  the water 
to wash out the roads. 

Leicester and Cherry Valley Meth- 
odists are pleased at the news that the 
Rev. C. M. Shaub, who has been pastor 
of the Cherry Valley Methodist church 

highwa3' department to guide autoists 
as to where the outer edge of the road 
is. The water flooded the meadow be- 
tween the home of Joseph Boyer and 
the Fournier home, Aid the water 
rushed into the cellar of the Fournier, 
house in such volume that the fire in 
the hot air heater was put out. In the 
Fournier  barn   three   automobiles   are 

D o 

has been returned by the New England   kept,   and   the   water  was   up   to   the 
conference to the Cherry Valley church,   hubs of the machines at, times.   Traffic 
He -will continue also to supply at the 
Sanderson Methodist church in Leices- 
ter Center.       , 

The town has been served with writs 
in a $5,000 suit which has been filed 
against it by Eugene Sullivan in Supe- 
rior court at Worcester. Sullivan 
claims to have suffered injuries to him- 
self and to his automobile by reason 
of an alleged defective highway in Le 

Officer James Manning was assigned 
the task of guarding the highway at 
this point and remained on duty until 
it was apparent late in the ru'ght that 
the flood had subsided. The electric 
car rails were well -washed out. and 
Tuesday a gang of men from the Wor- 
cester Consolidated Street Railway Co., 
was busy making repairs 
have lived 

Stocks of Fashionable Easter WeMrables 
Your new Hat is here; your new Suit awaits your pleasure in being fitted; your new Coat is ready 

a new Dress to suit any occasion on Easter Day presents itself in many guises on our racKs; our stocks 
of accessories are complete, including Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, Jewelry, Underthings, Neckwear, Hand- 
kerchiefs, Arm Bags, Canes, Umbrellas, etc. 

May we expect you this week?   Now there is plenty of tim e and our whole organization of style experts is at your service 

DENHOLM & McKAY FASHION SHOPS FEATURE THIS WEEK 

Travel Coats and Coats For Smart Occasions 
$25.00, $35.00 and $45.00 

These are coats that are qualified to be present at the most fashionable gatherings of the season. They invariably cling to 

fashion's favorite straight line, but their trimmings are varied and interesting.. \ 

Medici collars, long revers and petal buttons or similar smart whims serve as your admission to the haurts of the well-' 

dressed woman. Every avenue is bright with colors and if you are still minus one you had better shop today. Sma"rt woolen 

coats of fleecy surface are swagger yet conservative enough for the matron. A coat of Pdiret, Twill, Charmeen and Covert 

Cloth in navy blue, black, soft gray and tan, embroidered or braided, daring collars and cuffs and often touches of summer 

fur. , 

Every garment delightfully new and with a fascinating appearance. Any size you desire, j our s$ock,Js very complete/ We 

solicit your patronage. , •   \ 

Frocks and Dresses to Greet the Springtime 
$25.00, $39.75 and $45.00 

Springtime, new frock time and there are street and afternoon dresses to satisfy a hundred fancies and every figure. Slim 

and .straight is the order of the season, while tunics, tiers, apron fronts, capes, scarfs and coojie collars work magic to make 

these frocks interesting for the coming season. 

Every frock in 1tois select early «spring collection was chosen for its fashion-rightness of ctjit and color arid for its qualify 

of fabric and workmanship. Dresses of this type are seen- on graceful debutantes and their smart mothers for formal and infor- 

mal occasions. Frocks for tea, for club, and for matinee. Frocks like these in such delightful colors, poudre blue, banshee green 

and soft new browns, shirred hips and yokes of victorian quaintness to a sleeveless frock^f froggreefn or a beautiful crepe satin 

brightly beaded or a black crepe romaine with spiral tiers. ,      / 
.     * - / I 

I aoaol 
ENDING  THE  AGONY 

A certain wealthy senator got Into a 
dispute   in   Washington   with, a   hotel 
clerk  about  a  difference  of  $1.20  In 

People who  his bill.    After going into every angle 
n  the  district many years   of  the  supposed   overcharge  for  more 

cester near the Worcester line   Tanuarv   say that they never ^fore  remember  than   an   hour,   the   senator   gloomily ■ear the Worcester line, January ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  paM t,]e „,„ an(J wem „,„ wfly     Juat 

town.   One  of  the  oldest residents in  as ne Passed out of tne front door a 

Changes. 
Brown—These last few years have 

certainly worked wonders In the life 
of a farmer. 

Smith—Yes.   How sot 
Brown—Formerly the farmer blew 

out the gas, now he "steps on It." 

22nd, of this year. 

Russell Winslow, son of Congressman 
Samuel E. Winslow, who has been in 
City hospital, Worcester, for several 
months with eye trouble, renewed 
acquaintances in Leicester Sunday, and 
for a time was at the Winslow mansion 
at Stonewall Farm. Preparations are 
being made to open the home for the 
summer*. 

NO T LIKE THE MEN 

Miss Ruth Bigelow of Cherry Valley, 
■soprano; Mrs. Maud B. Grout, contral- 
to; Harry M. Grout, tenor and director, 
and George Rogers, bass, the new quar- 
tet, for the John Nelson Memorial Con- 
gregational church, sang in the church 
Sunday, for the first time. The topic 

<of the sermon%y the Rev. Frederic B 
Noyes, the pastor, was 
Situation." 

.   motor  car tire  out  In front  blew  up 
the vicinity, Joseph Drabble, sa.d that  wUh  g ,0U<J rep(m  ,[ke a pIgl0,  gnot_ 
he has lived near the spot more than      Tne  young   hotel   c[erk  clapper)  his 
fifty years, and that not in that time  hands   to   his   brow  melodramatically, 
had the lake overflowed its shores.   The  and cried: 
reason given for the flood at this time      "Good-night I    The senator nas shot 
is   that  when  the   state  highway  was  himself!" 
made over a few years ago, a smaller 
culvert pipe was put in, and this will 
not   care   for   the   overflow   of   water. 
People in Chetvy Valley also were given 
a   big   scare     The   stream   which   runs 

NO   REPRIEVE 

Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, national 
president of the American Legion Auxil- 
iary, who is on a southern trip to visit 
state headquarters of the auxiliary, is 
now in Louisiana, according to word 
which has been received in Leicester, 
and is expected to arrive back in Leices- 
ter about April 20. She was a guest 
while at St. Petersburg, Fla., of Mrs. H. 
Arthur White and Mrs. Maud Burnett, 
who are there for the winter. 

The rain kept many away Monday 
night from the radio concert at Leices- 
ter town hall, managed by William J. 
Cooney post, A. L. The concert was 
one of many in the state held by the 
American Legion, the broadcasting 
being done from the WNAC station in 
Boston as part of the aerial barrage, 
the start of a membership drive by the 
Legion in this state. The condition of 
the air was such that the radio could 
not be' heard at its best. 

Nearly 250 .jnembers of the Holy 
Name society of St. Joseph's church 
attended Holy Communion in a body 
at the special 7J0o'clock mass,Sunday. 
The men wereledbyTT'Bsident William 
Pendergast,/and occupied) both middle 
aisles in-"tne church. TJney were ad- 
dresser/ by the Rev. William C. Mc- 
Caughan. rjastor of the cjturch, who 
congratulated them upon the excellent 
showing.   The Rev. R. J. O'Neil of St. 

past the Olney Woolen Mills threatened 
several times to flow over its bounds, 
and had it done so the cellars of houses 
in the neighborhood would have 
flooded. Supt. Charles J. Rice of the 
street department, is making an inspec- 

'A   Dramatic   tion of the streets darnaged the worst,   the piano." 
! and will order immediate repairs in the      "You're to be congrat- 

most dangerous spots. .       c , 

Woman's work Is never done. 
And she doesn't get time and a half 

for overtime, either. 

J-* May   It  Be   Ever Thus. 
]  With    flowing-   cheeks    and   .sparkling' 

eyes, 
That   youth   vivacious   hath—■ 

Attended  by her stately groom, 
She took the bridal path. 

"My wife has forgotten how to play 

"Not 
started  to  learn.' 

daughter    has    Just 

To feel strong, have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjby 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the t 
family  system   tonic.   Price,  $1.25. 

|       The Qo-Oetter. 
A go-getter gets, because the lasy 

and Incompetent—and Indifferent, 
don't forget them—hasten ont of his 
way. 

• • • 
Many  Telephone  Wires. 

Telephone wires In use in the United 
States, If placed end to end, would be 
sufficient to run sixty-two double wire 
circuits from the earth to the moon. 

Strange  Is Right. 
It's a strange age 

When they call maidejia quaint 
Who  still can  blush 

Without the aid of paint. 

The Very Place. 
Sweet Young Thing Driving Through 

Suburb—Would you like to see where 
I was vaccinated? > 

He (with enthusiasm)—Sure. 
S. Y. T. (pointing toward house they 

had Just passed)—Well, right in there. 

Reversing the  Order. 
The, Popular Fiction Writer—I'm 

ready to take up my new novel) Miss 
Keytap. 

His Typist—Good! Would you 
mind dictating the last chapter first, 
Mr. Thrills, I'm just crazy to know 
how It turns out?' 

Why Words Were Invented. 
Because  our   Intentions  cannot   be 

made out If we be silent, words have 
been Invented, not to be a curb bnt to 
point them out. 

A  Beggar's  Advantage. 
"Why Is a strong man like you 

found begging?". 
"Ah, madam, It Is the only profes- 

sion In which a gentleman can address 
a beautiful lady without the formality 
of  an   Introduction." 

His Contribution. 
Mistress—Is your husband a good 

provider, Jemima? 
Jemima—Pervlder? Why, the on- 

Hest thing that niggah eve' pervldes 
me with Is argument 'bout when does 
wa eat.—Wayside Tales. 

Generous Terms. 
Mrs. Newgllt—Yes,' I advertised for 

a competent Instructor to teach me to 
play craps.    What do yo.u charge? 

The Crap Expert—When they shoots 
for real money, lady, I don't make no 
charge for the lessons. 

Yea, Why NotT 
If there are to be concrete country 

roads, why not a two-foot  sidewalk? 
Motorists want  tbem aa earnestly aft 
pedestrians. * 
 .» >   » 

Moat Always. 
IB the world of commerce, a blazing 

star of success seems to suddenly ap- 
pear, bnt generally the star's Intimate 
friends knew he was going to blaze. 

Why  He   Hesitated. 
"If you're not feeling well, why 

don'l you go to your doctor? Can't 
you  trust  him?" 

"Oh, yes, I can trust him; the trou- 
ble Is he Is not altogether willing to 
trust   me." 

KEMPS 
IALSAM 

DorCt let the tihildven_ 
ill, onol i 

Cou- 

Aunt  Hat. 
Tm glad pa la dignified.   Brer* time 

I want a new hat I can begin to talk 
about the way he acted that time he 
drunk too much blackberry wine."   t 

Not, the  Slightest. 
"A woman can put so much mean- 

ing Into a look that one wonders why 
she ever takes the trouble to say any- 
thing,"  remarks  an  exchange. 

No trouble at all, brother—It's a' 
pleasure. 

A  UNIQUE   HAT 

Going Some I 
The balance wheel of a watch ro- 

voTvea  18,000  times  an  hour,   which 
means that it travels abont 2,500 miles 
a year If constantly In nee. 

Proceas for Getting Helium. 
Natural gas subjected to a tremen- 

dous pressure by a secret process 
turns to liquid at S17 degrees below 
zero, and from it/ helium then la 
drawn off. / 

"What an Interesting hat - so 
unique I" 

"Yea, tfin't It? She made It of 
straws saved from last summer's Ice 
cream sodas, and each straw has on It 
the Initials of the fellow who paid 
for the treat" 

At Sea. 
Old Maid—I suppose you have been 

in  the  navy  so  long  you  are accus- 
tomed to sea legs. 

Middle—Lady, I wasn't even lookin'. 
—Mutual  Magazine. 
 .—t- 

WANTED   SOMETHING   NEW 

Old Furniture Made Like 
New in a Feiv Minutes 

If you have any old pieces of fur- 
niture stored away, bring them 
out of their hiding places, give 
them a coat of Vernicol Stain — 
and in a few minutes you will 
have new furniture. 

This Vernicol Stain is the most 
marvelous finish we have ever 

seen. No matter how badly your 
furniture or floors are scarred or 
marred, a coat of Vernicol will 
rejuvenate them instantly. Ver- 
nicol comes in a variety of rich 
colors. It applies easily, driei 
quickly and makes a Jastinf 
finish.-It is a combination var- 
nish and stain. 

VERNICOL STAIN 
We d like to show you the beautiful results you can get with Vernicol. 
won t you come tn and let us tell you how easily and cheaply you can 
an   v-r yQJ,r fl00r or rennjsh 0id furniture ^^u thi3 stain? 

For Sale By 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
- MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 

Stewpan—Oh, say, Miss Tea Kettle, 
can't you cut out that old stuff and 
sing sonfethlng up-to-date. 

He   Found   Out. 
-Why call It Roaring River? 

He wondered o'er and o'er. 
But when  he came to pay his bill 

Yon should have heard him roar. 

Frequently. 
Men survive many things that am 

not good for them  and  live to defy 
I those who are aggravated about It. 
 • » ■    ■— 

One ef Gulliver's Islands. 
Lapnta was an imaginary aerial 

feland, mentioned In Gulliver's Trav- 
el!. It contained 10,000 acres and was 
Inhabited by a set of dreamy philoso- 
phers, who occupied themselves with 
music and mathematics. Owing to 
their habitual absent-mindedness, 
these sages employed attendants, 
known   as   "flappers,"   to   rouse  them 

Knew  It  Already. eTthe 1™^ by  flaPPlDB them 

"Now, Johnny, don't your conscience Madders. whlL""V?"   W"h   bl0Wn 

tell you  you  bar* done  wrong?" be  II         "           attentl°n *"* 
tB4, grandma;  1  knew  it airead.," Vl^TZ^^J.T 

Fortissimo. 
"Phwat's that noise, Mrs. Mulcahy?" 
"It's   me   daughter   Maggie   runnln' 

up and down th' scales." 
"Begorra. she must weigh a ton." 

| Probably l* 
Everybody la probably <**rzL-, 

great deal more than ha »lmm 

and Isn't It better so? 
» » * "~ 

The Blasextlls Year. 
The bissextile year, vrfclcn » | 

monly known as leap JHT' „ 
days or one more day **" L p 
nary year. The origin ot t 
leap year is unknown, bat» !»■ f 

arose from the fact that sW , 
a  leap year after the add* 
February  29 "leaps" over - 

which It wo»ld'B 

thedlJ 

!RB1P'«: the week on 
ordinary years. For * 
March 1 falls on Monday in "• 
It wllffaH on Tuesday « 2 
If that Is an ordinary year «"** 
bnt  on   Wednesday 1f h* '» m 

WBST BBOOKWttD 

, L  Ethel"GiaXof Crescent ave- 

buf spent the week end in Boston. 

«     Fred I   Trott entertained  the 

££££*Li™club ^ 
L,y afternoon. . 
ML Camming,  H.  Tucker  of  New 
fa*  has  been   visitmg  Mrs.   N.   C. 
oSm and Miss Frances Snow. 

Miss Elizabeth Hawks of New York, 
"pending a week with  her parents,! 

it and MrsT William I. Hawks. 

"Miss Mary S. Phelps has returned to 
L home on the North Brookfield road, 
Lr spending the winter in Kentucky. 

Misses Mariana and Grace Blair eir- 
fertained the Social and Charitable so- 
Lty at their home Tuesday afternoon. 

[Mrs.   Man   McKissock   of   Chestnut 

The women of the Methodist church 
held a supper and sale In the vestry 
of the church Tuesday night at six 
o'clock. Mrs. Susan A. Lamb was 
chairman of the committee. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley has been ill 
at her home during the past week. 
Mrs. Beatrice A. Root substituted as 
librarian in Merriam public library dur- 
ing Miss Shackley's absence. 

Mrs. Arabella Donelson and her 
daughter, Miss Helen Donelson, who 
have been spending the winter in Phila- 
delphia,, will return to their home in 
West Brookfield this month. 

John A. Conway, who has been on 
a tour of the Mediterranean, the Near* 
East and northern Europe, is expected 
home the last of the month. Mr. Con- 
wafls at present in Holland. 

The electric power was shut off Sun 
a Brookline, visited this week at the   day  whjle  connections were made  for 

pmeof Mr andMrs. Edwin F. bmall-|providing   current   fof   ^   wheeWon 

cod. | Wire Co., the new industry occupying 
the Olmstead Corset Co. building. 

Mr. Frank L. Fullam of Parlin, N.. J., 
furnished the flowers at the Congrega- 

temoon. Jjaonal church Sunday morning in mem- 

Weslev Webb of Brown University, °ry oi ^ mother, Mrs. Susan F. 
*nt the week-end with his parents, Fu»am, whose birthday was April 4th. 

r. and-Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster j West Brookfield Grange met 'in 
;|] farm* I Grange hall Wednesday night to confer 

Evans   and   family   have! the first and second **reea on a cbw 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Henry have after much discussion the matter was 
moved into their home oh New Brain- left in the hands of the parish commit- 
tree road, which has been remodeled tee. Twenty were present at the meet- 
from the furniture bi41ding~of the late ing, Arthur H. Warfield acted as 
John R. Tomblen into a nine-room moderator, 
house.   The remainder of the building 
has been placed on a adjoining lot and 
is being converted into an eight-room 
house, which will be fdr rent. 

A horse attached  to the U. S. Mail 
conveyance   of   Francis   A.   Sampson, 

"Wanted" Men Hard to 
Find in the Far East 

Major Bailey Is wanted, the notice 
on the boarding told me; and instantly 
my mind flew back to a  land where 

| messenger on the route between West boardings are heavy with notices of 
^ j Brookfield and New Braintree, became wanted men who are never found. 

. A special town meeting was called startled while hitched at the rear of the Every town in the East has a lengthy 
for Thursday evening of this week in- Fred L. Woodward block Wednesday "st ot men who are wanted for crimes, 
the town hall to art upon three articles ; morning, and breaking away, dashed The oatlves afflrra that no true crim 
The two important items were to see through Pleasant street to Main street 
what action the town would take in' from back of the Conway building, 
regard to buying a combination pqmp, The horse darted across the thorough- 
chemical and hose truck, motorized, fare to opposite the Carroll auto store, 
and to see if the town would raise and where the vehicle collided with the 
appropriate a sum to be expended on   mail  truck of John  N.  Muzzy,  which 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

s. Emma S.  Howard  of  Peasant 
wet.- entertained the  Dorcas society 
the Congregational   church,   Friday 

the common. 

The children in the primary depart- 
ment   of   the   Congregational   church, 

Inal Is ever brought to book, but that 
the police, to justify themselves, from 
time to time, make an Innocent man 
pay the penalty of another's sin. 

The fact Is, of course, that the or- 
dinary  methods of detection   as   we 
know them In the West are useless in 

was  standing near  the  gas  tank  and   tne East-   Few there can read notices, 
damaged the radiator and front of the   eveD   though   t,,ey   be  P^ted   In   the 
truck.   The   horse   freed   itself   of   the   7,rnaeuIa" <* «"* Populace, and so a 

crier parades the streets witlKa little 

JEdmond   uvans   »»u   .~-v    "~"jrf   twelve   candidates.   The   entert 
Ini-eH from  their home  on   the   New^ « 
lo\ed trom  irie on! ment included readings by Dorothv E. 
[raintree road mto the Bla.r house on   ^^   ^ ^^ ^  ^ ^ 

;h Mam Street ; Gladys and  Olive Johnson.      ' 
|Work was reopened this week on the;     The  Sunshin£ p,ub Qf ^ Congrega. 

ycepeace   crossing   bridge    »etwee« | tional Sunday school had charge of a 
test Brookfield and Warren, after ces;; stereopticon    ]ecfure 

whose record of attendance in Sunday:     ilICle ln the crash and continued run- urun)   (follovm)   by   „, rabb,e  bf  ur. 
school for the first quarter of the year   mng  up  North  Maln  stre"'  where  ;t chins)  to* tell them of the latest man 
has been perfect, are: Hudson Bennett,! stop.ped near tJie  corner of Main  and who Is wanted by the police. 
Priscilla Mitchell, Grover Mitchell, BHs-' Myrick   streets.   The   damage   to   the The people come to their doors, and 
worth   Sauncy    Herbert   Shaw  ' Elsie   SamPson carriage included two broken when  the  crier has   passed   and   the 

Merrill,   Louise   Merrill,   Doris  Sauncy, I wheeIs and a sPrun« ^   Mr- SamP". ITV  "™'  d™m   *T  gI?wn   '!"' 
Homer    Parker,    Lawrence    Kendrick    SOn was loaned a wago" to ™a^ the ^"^jinor* themselves.   The 

Shirley Creswell, Howard Glass, Gladys \ tnp t0 New Braintree- 
Sampson, Lillian Shaw, Archie Shaw. 

DIFFICULT   DIAGNOSIS 

The young mother was frantic. Her 
two-year-old daughter howled and 
howled and howled. 

"Whatever   is   the  matter  with   the 
child?" asked the father ln despair. 

'   His wife sank limply into a chair and 
began to weep, wlille the baby went on 
howling. 

"I d-d-d-on't know," sobbed the dis- 
tracted mother. "It's elthCr becausa 
Bhe's eaten too many strawberries or 
she wants more!"—Hygela. 

When   baby   suffers   with   eczema   or 
buit  for 125,000 was brought up m   some itching skin  trouble,  use Doan's 

Superior court, Worcester, Wednesday,, Ointment.   A  little  of it goes  a  long 
by   Abbe   G.   Rosenfeld  of   Worcester' way and ;t is sa'e for children.   60c a 
against Benjamin Side of West.BrOok- at a" stores, 
field.    Rosenfeld   seeks   to   recover  on' »,.-,,.-_ 
commission alleged to be due him for, NEVER  HE^D 0F  HER 

the sale of goods belonging to the de-1     The   movies   look    to   all   sorts   ol 
fendant.   He  is represented by Attor-   sources  for   their   material 
neys Stobbs and Hartwell and Mr. Sirje,! have  been  diggings in 

sorts 
and   there 

many  strange 

|tion during the winter months. 

iRev. John .7. Walker of Boston, will 
Glimpses of the Frontier," in the Con- 
gregational church chapel Sunday even- 
ing at seven o'clock. Miss Louise King 
read the lecture. H. Ray Chesson man- 
aged the slides.-- 

Mark  M.   Richardson  of   Bridgeport, 
d Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, Ware road,   Conn.,   spent   the   week-end   in   West 

Brookfield at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli M. Converse. Mr.|R\chardson in the 
son of Mr. C. C. Ricterdson. formerly 

entitled    "Some i owner of the Women's Dress Factory,; fields.     One   talented   young    writer 

Ipply the pulpit in the Congregational 
lurch Sunday morning, in the absence 
1 the pastor, Rev. A. L. Struthers. 

Illiss Alberta Cutler, daughter of Mr. 

Is accepted a position in the Ford 
lency office of Joseph W. Clark. 

iTwo of the old horse_ sheds at the 
Ithodist church have been removed 
(is week by men of the parish. The 
naining four sheds are being reshingl- 

! and repaired. 

IWest Brookfield Grange held an old- 
shkmed dance Thursday evening, in 
range hall. H. Burton Mason was 
(airman of the committee in charge, 
preshments were served. 

Jilrs.    Emma    Thompson    and    her 
(lighter,  Miss   Estella   O.   Thompson, 

moved from  North  Main  street 
fco the house owned by George Mun- 

on South Main street. 

3oris Sauncy led the meeting of the 

in  West Brookfield, is represented by   thought  of  trying out mythology.    So 
Attorney  Joseph  Talamo. j ne wen* to his general manager with 

the story  of  Diana, 
Leon L. Adams, temporary rural mail:     The  general   manager  viewed   with 

carrier on the newly established 18-mile   Borne   interest    the    Illustration    pre- 
route,   has   had   difficulty   during   the' sented. 
past   week   in   performing   the   service,     "Who Is she?" 
owing to road  conditions:    On Thurs- j     "Diana, goddess of the chase." 

day of last  week, he had to abandon '     "We"' she's a pretty fair 1(**er, but 
the trip after reaching Shattoquis Res- 
ervation on  Long Hill,  oh'account ef 

we ain't making any more chase pic- 
tures." 

chances are that they all know where 
the wanted man is hiding, but they 
are all resolved never to give him up. 

Not all rewards In the world will 
make them tell the crier what they 
know; for the East Is a land where 
vendettas still prevail and every na- 
tive Is aware that a man possesses 
power tofstrike even after he is dead. 
So, after the crier has passed,, the 
criminal leaves his hiding place and I 
moves on to the next township, toward 
the frontier where, also he Is sure of 
shelter and  security. 

Across the line he will be one of 
a hundred brigand bands that rove I 
among the hills from Kashmir to 
Chinese Turkestan. There every crim- 
inal is beyond the arm of the law.— 
R. J. Mlnne;- in the Continental Bdl- I 
tlon of the London Mall. 

Engagement Efficiency. 
"Is It true," asked the young man, 

"that since you came here you have 
become engaged to Tom, Fred, BUly 
and Arthur, as well as to me?" The 
girl assumed an air of disdain. "What 
la that to you?" she demanded. "Just 
this," he replied briefly. "If It's so, 
and you have no objections, we fellowa 
will all chip in to buy an engagement 
ring." 

ON  THE   RUN 

superintendent     of     West     Brookfield   the /snow   blocked   highway.    Carl   P.! 
schools and now superintendent of the j Da/is of the district, recently appointed j 
schools of Adams. to care for the roads in  that  section,! 

The Blue Birds club of the Congrega-.! na<l been out, who opened the highway ! 

A   SOUND   ARGUMENT 

tional Sunday school, held a food sale 
in Wheeler's store Saturday afternoon 
at four.o'clock.    Miss Jessie L. Gilbert 

from the reservation to the- Warren j 
boundary line. , Full service was per- j 
formed on  the route Saturday for the ■ 

teacher   of   the   class,   was   in   charge, f*rst  time since  the storm of the pre-1 
assisted by members of the class. 
Twelve dollars was realized, and will be 
used to purchase Easter flowers for 
the  church. 

Walter S., one month old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Waskolski of Quaboag 
Junction, died Sunday night at the 
home of his parents.   The funeral was 

ceding   Wednesday; when   Mr.  Adams | 
returned  to  the  postoffice  but fifteen 
minutes   after   the   scheduled   time   to j 
arrive.   He   reported   the  roads  much 
improved. 

The parish of the First Congregation- 
al   church   held   its  annual meeting in j 
the    church     vestry    Tuesday    night.' 

Mr. Pester—No! I can't afford two 
thousand dollars for a car. 

His Wife—But It will be a real 
economy. Just think how much It will 
save this season on my walking cos- 
tumes. 

Sunday School extension at the   he'd Monday morning from  the home] These officers were elected: parish com-" 
of Mrs. Alfred %L. Struthers, 

inday afternoon at three o'clock. 
le subject was "Lessons from Al> 
Id's Dav." 

fairs Catarrh 
(edicine will do what wt 

claim for it— 
I your system of Catarrh or Dcafnesf 
«d by Catarrh. 

JoW by druggist.! for ayrt 4C yean 
Ij. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohlc   land, assessed for $2,500. 

with service in St. Mary's church at 
Brookfield*at 7.30 a, m. Burial was in 
Sacred Heart cemetery, West Brook- 
field.. 

Mrs. Hattie E. Sherwood of Central 
street, is negotiating for the purchase 
of the Butler house, also on Central 
street, assessed to the heirs of Mrs. 
Angeline R, Butler. Colby H. Johnson 
of North Brookfield, is acting for the 
heirs. The property includes a two- 
tenement  house  and  one-half  acre  of 

mittee,, Frederick G. Smith, Fred L. 
Woodward, Albert W. Bliss; treasurer. 
Charles H. Henshaw; clerk, Robert Mc- 
bert M. Carter; collector, H. Ray Ches- 
son; auditor, Miss Helen P. Shackley 
These appropriations were made: 
preaching, $1,350; music, $325; insur- 
ance, $85; contingent, $400; total bud- 
get, $2,160. The report of the clerk, H. 
Ray Chesson, showed a balance in the 
treasury of $41.61, after all bills were 
paid. The subject of the removal of 
the  horse  sheds  was brought up,  and 

A Wallflower. 
"And how do you like codfish balls?" 

I said  to Sister Jennie. 
She  said,   "I   really  couldn't  say— 

I've never been to any." 

No Ear for Music 
"Has your daughter finished her mu- 

1 alcal education?" 
"I suppose sdff answered Mr. Twob- 

ble, "but sometimes when she Is play- 
ing one of those classical pieces it 
seems to me that she Is starting to 
learn all over again." 

^^M\^^^^^^^^^r^sr^^^^^^^^ 

Make this a Fordsoh Year 

Have dependable Fordson Power ready 
when the fields are first ready for breaking. 
Through all the year, use its steady, versa- 
tile power for bigger profits on every farm 
task that requires power. 
To be sure of this, however, we must have 
your order now. Spring with its peak load 
of Fordson buying orders is almost here. 

Answer, Short and Snappy. 
Housewife—Every morning It's the 

same story, Lena, always late. How 
many more times am I to fret about 
this? 

Lena—Ten times, Mrs. Sharp. To- 
day Is the twentieth, I leave on the 
first. 

California Utopia Has 

Turned Out a Failure 
Dreams of annthe" Utopia were 

shattered recently'when the majority 
of stockholders of the Santa Barbara 
Fellowship Colony filed a petition for 
dissolution of their corporation in the 
Superior court in Santa  Barbara. 

The colony was organized June 9, 
1921, as a nonprofit corporation to 
purchase homes and the necessities of 
life on a co-operative basis. 

Socialists andv other "fadists," to- 
gether with a number of more con- 
servative citizens, purchased land with 
the intent of building a colony "con- 
ceding freedom of opinion" with In- 
dorsing any "religious, metaphysical 
or political doctrine," but "to encour- 
age the spirit of good will and mutual 
service at all times," says the Los An- 
geles Times. 

The petitioners give the following 
reasons for dissolution: 

"The objects for which said corpora- 
tion was organized have not been ful- 
filled. 

"There appears to be no possibility 
of accomplishing the Ideals and pur- 
poses of Incorporation. 

"It is essential that the debts of 
the corporation be paid and this is 
possible only by liquidation of assets." 

The colony purchased a large tract 
of land on Lamesa in the city limits of 
Santa Barbara and to date not more 
than ten houses or shacks have been 
erected. 

First Burglar—Gad, that wuz a nar- 
rer escape! " 

Second Burglar—Didn't yer have 
time to take anything? 

First Burglar—Didn't have time t* 
take me breath. 

Safety  First. 
He was not moved by chivalry. 

Nor  feared   the  look  of scorn— 
He offered   her  his  street car  seat 

To keep her off his corn. 
—S. J. 

Not Quite. 
The Press Man (interviewing notori- 

ous personage recently released from 
prison)—And then shall I say that 
you walked forth from the grim gates 
of prison a free man? 

The Notoriety—No, no, you can't 
say that. I had the wife with mel— 
London Humorist. 

Political  Sickness, 
"I see Senator Smirk isn't going to 

run at the next election on account of 
sickness." 

"Sickness? Why, he looks hale and 
hearty to me." 

"Yes, but his votera are sick of 
him." 

Taken  at Her Word. 
Angelina-—I don't like yjgu when 

you're sentimental. Can't we be just 
good pals? 

Edwin—Fine. Lend me a couple of 
bucks, pal. I went broke showing my 
girl a good time. 

Penny-in-Slot Elevator. 
A penny-ln-the-slot automatic eleva- 

tor has been devised. The passenger 
Inserts a coin, enters the car, and 
presses the button of the floor to which 
he or she wishes to ascend. 

Year to Make Tennis Racquet. 
It takes the best part of a year to 

turn out a first-class tennis recquet. 
For the finest specimen enly the lower 
part of the parent ash trunk Is used, 
and It Is kept for several months to be 
properly  seasoned. 

Oak Timber 500 Years Old. 
Recent tests  have  shown that the 

oak timbers In the roof of a London 
building are as strong as whan It waa 
erected five centuries ago. 

About the Same, 
"In politics," said Uncle Eben, "same 

•a In a crap game, de man makln' do 
biggest   noise   ain'    necoaearlly    doln* 
■Mat of da wlnnln'." 

Machines Aid Surgery 
At the recent convention of the 

American College of Surgeons at Chi- 
cago, Dr. Fred H. Albee of New York, 
an authority on reconstructlonal surg- 
ery, ln telling about machine-driven 
surgical  Instruments, said: 

"One of the best points about auto- 
matic machine-driven surgical tools is 
that they reduce the shock of opera- 
tion, because of the speed. This may 
be exemplified by the fact that a man 
when shot with a steel-jacketed, swift- 
ly moving bullet, often does not realize 
he Is shot until the blood begins to 
How. But when a man Is shot with 
a slowly moving, soft-nosed bullet, he 
Is knocked down, so violent Is the 
shock. 

"The same thing applies ln opera- 
tions when mallet and chisel are used. 
There the shock Is vastly greater than 
when the cutting instruments work 
swiftlf and surely, cutting the bones 
to a frue size. Holes are cut to the 
right size and dowels of living bone 
are made to fit exactly." 

Obvious Evidence. 
Suitor—I say your daughter has 

promised to mari-y me and all that 
sort of thing. But 'one must be care- 
ful.' I'd like to kri*ow If there Is any 
Insanity In your family? "   '  . 

Father—Judging by what you say, 
there must be. 

ONLY   PART   OF   HIM    FELL 

"When you caught Willie tn the pan- 
try didn't he fall?" 

"No; only bis face fell." 

More Airplane Experiment*. 
Experiments to determine the adapt- 

ability   of/the   airplane   to   carrying 
Kline rescue crews and apparatus are 
being conducted ln Alabama. 

And Why Not? * 
The next day after ahe becomes en- 

gaged a girl begins to wonder whether 
■•r happiness will last nntll aba It 
married. 

Dreams. 
Father la surprised when son eaves 

part  of  his  spending   money  and   he 
dreams  a  dream  of  hpini;  the father 
nt a   mlllliimHri- 

Mars Coming Close 
The   most   Important   astronomical 

event  scheduled  for 1924 is the  near 
opposition of Mars next August.    Ev- 
ery fifteen or aeventeen years the op- 
position of Mars occurs when the planet 
Is not far from perihelion, or the point 
in   Its   orbit   nearest   the   sun.    The 
planet  Is  then  about 26,000.000  miles 
nearer to the earth than  It  is  at  Its 
most distant  opposition, which  occurs 
when It Is near aphelion, or the point 
farthest from the sun.   The last close 
opposition of Mars occurred In Septem- 
ber, 1909, When Mars came within 36,- 
180,000 miles of the earth.    On August 
22 of this year, a few hours before It 
comes  into  opposition   with   the   sun. 
Mars will be at a distance of 34,030,- 
000  miles  from   the  earth,   which   Is 
very nearly.  If not quite, as close as 
It can  ever come to the  esrtji^aiid 
about   one  and   a   half  million   miles 
nearer than It was fifteen years »go.- 

Obscuration. 
An orator, to be exact. 

Must ramble throug-h philology, 
And make it  hard  to rind  the fact 

In all   the  phraseology. 

To  Insure Control. 
Edith—I don't see why they need so 

many rehearsals for Sophie Strong- 
arm and Percy  f'inhedd's wedding. 

Belle—Oh, that's so the bridesmaids 
won't laugh when she promises to 
obey. 

Terribl e. 
"Yes Mabel, I had to break my en 

gagemt ■nt to Charles. He was so ex- 
acting. * 

"What?    He reullv wanted you to 
marry him?" 

Thinking In Peace. 
Alone OB a deaert Island a nan may 

, think in peace, but he may not live 
1 long enough to do him any good. 

Planes to Spot Fish 
The flshli.g banks off the Japanese 

prefectures of Kogoshlma. Kumaut do 
and Kyashu are to be exploited by 
the use of airplanes. The high view 
will make It pos-jlhle to spot schools 
of lish not otherwise visible and by 
reV'ONln the HBds hy wireless H new 
era Is likely to break In the Industry 

Bald   Man's   Luck. 
Friend (to hunter)—What kind of 

luck did you have? 
Hunter—Bald man's luck. I combed 

the woods without rinding a single 
hare. 

s Threatening   a   Bolt. 
j."You will thunder down the ages," 

said the .constituent with fulsome flat- 
tery. The great politician looked at 
him perplexedly. "Sometimes I Im- 
agine I am going to thunder," he aaid. 

To   Help   Matters. 
Theater Manager—I can't use your 

play, sir.   It's too long for the stage. 
Amateur Playwright—But, I say— 

:iw—look here—aw' Can't you length- 
en the staae. yon knew? 
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Friday, April 11^-P.ythian Sisterhood. 
Wednesday, April.25—K, of P. mas- 

querade. 

Fri.. April 25: I. O. R. M. dance. 

Friday, May 9-»May pole dance of 
D. of P. 

BROOKFIELD 

FRIDAY, APRIL  11,   1924 

PERSONAL 

Mrs. Louisa Cheney is seriously ill 
in her home in Grove street. 

Conseil Lamy. at its whist party at 
the town hall, April 21st, will dispose 
of a radio set to patrons by ticket. 

The marriage of Ulric 'Dumas of 
Spencer to Miss Barbara Miller of 
Holyoke, will take place Easter Monday 
in Holyoke. 

Miss Mild«ed Kingsbury, teacher in 
the schools of White River Junction, 
Vt., is in the home of^fcr mother, Mrs. 
Mabel Kingsbury for greek's vacation. 

Harold Blanchard, professor at 
Princeton university, has been passing 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph  Blanchard of May street. 

Miss Mary Carpenter, teacher in the 
schools of Springfield, who has been in 
her home in Cherry street on the sick 
list, -was able to return to her school 
this week. 

Misses Rebecca Wiggin and Edith G. 
Snow are at their respective homes for 
the Easter vacation. Both young ladies 
are students at Brown university, 
Providence, R. I. 

Dr. Edward A. Murdock of Pleasant 
street, who has been absent for several 
months spending the winter with his 
children in" various places, has returned 
home. He was in Montclair, Nt J., St. 
Louis, Mo., and Connecticut, and came 
back here from Oxford, where his 
daughter, Mrs. Hariph Smith, resides. 

Brookfield   Grange -will   meet, next 
Tuesday evening in the Banquet hall. 
The  third degree will be conferred on 
a class of five candidates, by the ladies' 
degree team with  Mrs.  Mary Thacka-1 
berry,  master.   Floor  work,   with   the! 
usual  exhibition,   will   be  given.   The | 

.fourth degree will be conferred by the; 
regular officers' degree team with Oliver ', 
C. Steadman as master.   Mr. and Mrs.! 
Lee  Boyce have charge of  the enter- j 
tainment. and special features are being 
arranged.   It will be  inspection  night 
for the society. 

TOWN  OF SPENCER 

Dog Owners Take Notice 

All owners of dogs within the Town, 
of Spencer are hereby notified to keep 
them muzzled or restrained until fur- 
ther notice. All dogs found at large 
without collars will be killed. 

Per Order, 
.   EDGAR LAPIERRE, 

Chief of  Police. 
Spencer, Mass., April  10,  1924. 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
ment, Circulation, Etc., Required 

By the Act of Congress 
Aug. 24, 1912. 

LOCALS 

The Pythian Sisters will hold a whist 
party'and dance this (Friday) evening 
in Pythian hall. 

Hot Cross buns beginning to-morrow 
pnd every day next week at the Model 
Bakery. . ' Adv. 

The Holy Name society will receive 
comnjmnion in a body at the eight 
o'clock mass on Sunday at Holy Rosary 
church. 

Adelard Collette is to build a four- 
room addition to his residence on 
'Church street. Work was begun on the 
ioundation Wednesday. 

The Women's mission ended on 
Sunday afternoon at St. Mary's church, 
while the mission for men started on 
Sunday night and continues through 
the week. 

John J. Theobald has purchased the 
Porter Prouty house, so-called, in Pleas- 
ant street, from E. D. Marchesseault 
of Woonsocket, and will later occupy 
the tenement where F. G. Fleming and 
family are now living. 

Every woman in St. Mary's parish 
who followed the mission last week was 
presented with a small picture symbolic 
of the Crucifixion, by the Rev. J. 
Octave Comtois, pastor of the church, 
as a souvenir of the mission.    - 

Owing to the attendance of the 
pastor, Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, at the 
New England Methodist conference in 
Lynn, over the week end, there was no 
service on Sunday at the Methodist 
church. 

Country roads these days are in about 
the worst shape they will be in during 
the year. The rain of Saturday and 
Sunday took all the frost from the 
ground with the result that there are 
ruts and mud holes in all parts of the 
outer districts. 

The Monday club will meet April 
14th with Miss Lura Woodbury. Rob- 
ert K. Shaw, librarian of Worcester 
public library, will speak on "Some 
Random Notes on English Libraries." 
Miss Woodbury and Mrs. Alfred Brown 
will be the hostesses. 

Theodora Hebert of Spencer, pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of incest and 
requested that the court continue the 
case until such time as he could pro- 
vide an attorney for his defense on 
Thursday. He was unable to furnish 
ball of $1,000 and was sent to the Wor- 
cester County jail to await trial Mon- 
day. He was arrested Wednesday- 
night by Chief of Police Edgar Lapierre. 
 » * »      

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. Be prepared. Thousands rely 
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OiL Your 
druggist sells it.   30c and 60c. 

Of the Spencer Leader, published week- 
ly at Spencer, Mass., for April, 1924. 
State of Massachusetts, County of Wor- 
cester, ss. 

Before me, a Notary Public, in and 
for the State and County aforesaid, per- 
sonally appeared William J. Heffernan, 
who, having been duly sworn according 
to law, desposes and says that he is the 
owner of the Spencer Leader, and that 
the following is, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, a true statement 
of the ownership, management, etc., of 
the aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above caption required 
by the Act of August 24, 1912, em- 
bodied in section 443, Postal Laws and; 
Regulations. 

1. That the names and addresses ofj 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are: William J.' 
Heffernan,  Spencer, Mass. 

2. That  the  owner  is:   William   J. | 
Heffernan. 

3. That    the    known    stockholders, | 
mortgagees, and other security holders 
owrtirlg or holding 1 per cent or more 
of   total  amount  of  bonds,   mortages, 
or other securities are:    None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above giving the names of the owners 
stockholders, and security holders, if 
any, contain not only the list of stock- 
holders, as they appear upon the books 
of the company but also, in cases, 
where Uhe stockholder or security 
holder appears upon the books of the 
company as trustee or in any other 
fiduciary relation, the name of the per- 
son or corporation for whom such trus- 
tee is acting, is given; also that the 
said two paragraphs contain state- 
ments embracing affiant's full knowl- 
edge and belief as to the circumstances: 
and conditions under which stock- 
holders and security holders who do 
not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold stock and 
securities in a capacity other than that 
of a bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any other 
person, association, or corporation has 
any interest direct, or indirect in the 
said stock, bonds, or other securities 
than as so stated by him. 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
seventh day of April, 1924. 

FRANK COLLETTE, Jr. 
Notary Public. 

is the \ 
dollar 
mark 

like tins'? 

—-because it was originally a combina- 
tion of the initials U and S (United 
States). Due to haste in drawing, the 
curve of the U gradually dropped 
away.   The low price of 

HUMJeOC DISINFECTANT 
plus tremendous strength, makes it 
the ideal cleanser for every home. 

No. 6 is ten times more powerful | 
than carbolic acid—and ten times as1 

safe. It goes like cleansing sunshine' 
where sunshine cannot reach. | 

One ot" 200 Puretest preparations for, 
health  and' hygiene.    Every item  the 
best that skill and care can produce,    j 

GEORGE    H.    BURKILLI 
SPENCER 

1 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

"FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREBff, SPENCER. 

MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS 

Now is the time to order work for 
Memorial Day 

G A. RISLEY & CO. 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ifo 

ORIGINAL 
3CUP 

SUCTION 
WASHER 

~Clea«v, 
Outlier* 

Cleaner, fresher, 
whiter and softer 
than ever before— 
that's how the Hor- 
ton washes every 
piece.       * " I 

Built to last a lifetime, easy to operate, 
requires but little attention, does your 
washing as you wanj: it! Yet with all its 
exceptional qualities, the Horton 3 Cup 
Suction Washer is surprisingly inexpen- 
sive. A demonstration either in your 
home or in our store will surely be con- 
vincing. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Spencer 

Warren s^tore Newi 

EASTER NECKWEAR AND GLOVES 
Silk Gauntlet Gloves $1.50 and $1.98. 

SWEATERS 
New Sweaters, latest style, up-to-date $2.98. 

NECKWEAR 
Collar and cuff sets 50c and 59c. 

EASTER HANDKERCHIEFS 
A choice assortment for 15c, 25c. and 50c 

1 J, 

HOSIERY 
The newest colors in silk hosiery $1.50, $2.00 and $225 

LISLE HOSIERY 

A very choice lisle hose in bla'ck, imported and better tha 
our regular $1.25 hose, only 75c. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

SPECIAL 
Save it with 

Kyanize WEEK 

March 29th to ApnT5th, 1924 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

FREE BRUSHES        FREE BOOKLETS 

FREE CANS OF 

FREE KYANIZE m 
VARNISHES and ENAMELS 

See Free Offers at the Store 

Milk from the Dairy which took a State Prize 
—at— 

13 cents per quart 
Do you know that you can have milk from Cottage Farm 

Dairy that is carefully handled and delivered at your door for 
13c per quart—from the Dairy that was awarded a state pria 
for CLEAN MILK. 

In the mutual interest of ourselves and future customers, « 
submit the last report of milk test, taken of our dairy on March 
21, 1924, which shows: Fat 5.00, Legal Standard 3.35; Total 
Solids 13.72, Legal Standard 12.00; Bacteria Count per C. C. 
1200. 

Ask your physician what it means to have Bacteria Tests as | 
low as 1200. 

F. E. PARKER & SON 
Telephone 67-31 

House-cleaning Needs 
Once again spring is here and every good\Jiousekeeper will be think- 

ing of cleaning house and that is the time you will find out that you 
need a new Linoleum, Rug, Vacuum Cleaner, Carpet Sweeper or new 
Window Shades.   We have just received our spring line of Rugs of all 

sizes in either Axminster, Tapestry, Domus Fibre, Linoleum or Congo- 

leums; also a complete line of Linoleums for Bedrooms, Kitchens, sit 
ting-Rooms, Bath-Rooms etc.   Window Shades are always in demand 

and we carry a complete line of ready-made Shades and also Opaque, 
Tint and Holland piece goods from which we make special orders for 

Ene quality Shades; so if in need of Window Shades please let us know 

and we will attend to your wants.   Also a complete assortment of Sash 
and Drapery Rods for single, double and triple sets of draperies.   Also 

a full line of ready-made Marquisetts and Scrim Curtains and a large 
assortment of piece goods in Marquisettes and Scrims. 

We are going to carry the Sweeper Vac, one of the best Vacuum 

Sweepers on the market. We are going to sell these on easy terms of 

$5.00 down and $5.00 per month until pa'kl for. The outfit complete 

and this includes wall brush, hard-wood floor brush and furniture at- 
tachments, is $74.00 and on this easy payment plan everyone who has 
electricity in their home should have one of these Sweeper Vacs; come 

in and see us about this as it will save you at least 50% of your house- 
cleaning worries.   For spring house-cleaning needs come in and see 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

"'" IIH.H 

->S| DIAMONDS ftr 

The Birth Stone for April 
THE GIFT SUPREME 

Quality considered, we offer you the best values possible 
tor your money,-whether it be a large diamond or a small 
one.   It will pay you to compare our prices. 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street         -          .          Spencer, Mass. 

<-~~~+++++++* ♦ , >4 

Tit© Biggest Sale Ever Held 

Your     
See Particulars In Tomorrows Papers 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Gas and Electric Appliances 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

|Baby Carnages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

^ C°l0rS      Varie*y of Styles       Reasonable Prices 
* ■ 

Kl KINGSLEY CO. 
pUrWfcre 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

LOCALS 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
ra*e- Adv. 

Spencer baseball fans are watching 
reports from the training camp of the 
Boston Braves where Eddie Philips, 
who caught for the Spencer team two 
years ago, is receiving a tryout. Bos- 
ton sporting writers speak well of 
Philips, and it looks as if he will stick 
with the team. 

Miss  Delia  O'Connor,  School  street, 
teacher  at   the   Ledge   Street   school, 
Worcester,  is  preparing plans  for  the 
Spring  meeting  of  the   Massachusetts 
Association   for   Educational   Methods, 
which   will   be   held   at   Hotel   West, 
minster, Boston, on Saturday,.May 10. 
Some of the most prominent educators 
in  the East will address the meeting. 

Dakota Council,  Pocahontas degree 
is planning a Maypole dance, but the   the Plants themselves, but wish to do- 
date   is   not   yet   decided.    The   erim-   nate money for plants or flowers   are 
mittee in charge is Mrs. Minnie Lacreix,   aske(l to notify the flower committee 
chairman,   Miss   Mildred   Pecor,   Mrs. I Mrs■ C. R. Hodgdon, Misses Ellen and 
Charles Peltier, Mrs. Harry Holdroyd, hraIista   Watson,   Evelyn   Bauder   and 
Mrs. Edward Connors, Mrs. Marie Cote, I Mrs  Harry G. Nichols' 
Mrs. Frank Holdroyd and Mrs. Alfred'     Easter    Lillies,    Tulips     Hyacinths 

°m- "    J°nquils and Daffodils at Park street 
A hound dog owned by Stewart Bar-j greenhouses.   Herbert H. Green, florist 

ber, Ash street, which had been acting j 2t24   Advt 

The Rev. E. S. Best of Maiden, the 
Oldest Methodist clergyman in this eon- 
ference, ,s almost one hundred years 
old, lacking only a few months, and 
was able to attend the Methodist con- 
ference at Lynn this year, and pro- 
nounced the benediction at one session 
Rev. and Mrs. Best spent a number 
of years in Spencer, where he was pas- 
tor of the Methodist church and just 
thirty years ago, the Spencer W C T 
P. presented Mrs. Best with a gift of 
silver. 

In accordance with a custom for the 
last few years, the flowers at the First 
Congregational church, Easter Sunday 
will be contributed by members of the 
Parish in memory of deceased friends, 
ihese will be distributed Sunday even- 
ing after the Easter cantata, among 
the "shut-ins" of the community, and 

.will be sent to any one designated by 
the donors.   Those who do not procure 

EASTER 
All the newest creations in Women's and Girl's Pumps and 

Oxfords are now ready for your approval. 

strangely for several days, whs killed 
on Monday forenoon by Dr. W. J. 
Meloche, veterinary, as it had bitten 
Albert Bouley, also of Ash street. Mr. 
Bouley received a laceration of the 
leg. He was attended by Dr. J. C. 
Austin. 

Stylish    millinery 
lante's. 

Charles    Edward,    aged 

Claire and Helen Geridreau, daugh- 
ters of Arthur A. Gerty-eau, Water 
street, left Tuesday to enter St Anne'« 
academy at Marlboro. .Pupils of the 
fourth and sixth grades of West Main 
-street school gave the young ladies a 

| farewell party Monday night at their 
flowers at Lap-1 home and remembered the young ladies 

Adv. | with gifts. Claire was given a fountain 
pen, and Helen a pencil and a ring. 

-days, son of Philias E. Bouley and Jos- Refreshments were served to the follow- 
ephine (Peloquin) Bouley, died Friday I !"g guests: Misses Lillian Forest, Paul- 
night at the home of his parents, 5 i lne Cournoyer, Rita Deslongchamps, 
Grant street. He is survived by his | Doris Desl°ngchampsr Evelyn Hill, Eil- 
parents, and three brothers, Paul, Ro-Leen McGrath, Sylvia Menard, Donalda 
land and Joseph. The funeral was'held : Reaudreau. Phoebe Sourdif, Rita Kelly, 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock from,, M,riam Ke"y and Louise Gendreau. 
the home.   Burial was in Holy Rosary j     invitations will soon be out for the 
and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of 
Undertaker  William   Query. 

The, Women's Mission club had a 
candy sale and entertainment on 
Monday   night   at   the  Congregational 
church. The entertainment was fur-' Mathesor>, Harold Ward, Ambrose Stev- 
nished by Miss Bertha Muzzey of ens- They are Planning to make this 
Boston, .formerly of Spencer. Miss' *he Iodge's most elaborate affair in re- 
Muzzey is a character impersonator | cent -vears' Excellent music is to he 
and  reader,  and   made  a distinct im-   r 

annual masquerade of Fidelity lodge, 
K. of P., to be held Wednesday, April 
23rd. Following isf the committee of 
arrangements: George F. Gardner 
Chairman;      Lloyd     Hunter,     Herbert 

SUEDE 
We are showing Suedes in Beige, Tan, 

Log- Cabin Grey and Black in high heel 
or military heel. 

Price,  $5.00,  $5.95  and $6.00 

Black Patent Pumps with cut outs in 
tow or high heels at 

$3.95 to $5.00 

Vici Pumps in military heels with cut 
outs and Goodyear Welts at 

$5.00 

Women's Oxfords in Black or Brown, 
tow and high heels, Goodyear Welts at 

$3.95, $5.00 $6.00 and $6.50* 

Women's Brown Oxfords, crepe rubber 
soles at 

$5.00 

™„„, c,lu mi™ a aisiii im-1 provided' There wil1 be old-fashioned 
pression upon the audience. Her work! ancl model"n dancing, concert 8 o'clock 
was very highly commended by those | li '   ""'**'  Ho"";—  ° ,n 

present, 

A 

till  8.30.   with  dancing  8.30  until   one 
o'clock.    Prizes will  be given  for cos- 

- . | tumes. 
coupe   owned   by   Albert  Joseph:     ~,     .     , 

Boulley of Ash street, which was stolen1 r°Und in the card tourna- 
from in front of St. Mary's churtA! m6nt '" the inter-fraternal organiz- 
Monday night, was found abandoned 'TT ^^ pUtX Friday ni8ht in Odd 
at 8T.30 o'clock next rnorning, on Lang-1 WS *a"'   Fideli*y ,odee- K. of P., 
evin street; by Myron Sibley a milk1 W6re *he Wlflners- The trophy, a hand-, 
dealer. Two lights on the car were burn-: JT! "lve£, CUp' was on exhibition in 
ing when found, and it is thought boys''   T "'" be a ^"^^ for 
when  found,  and   it  is  thought  boysiTu    wlnn«rs-   The   final   score   is 
wer* r«^n,;i<i. f„_ *.,..•__ ... ■ i.j follows:    Fidelity  lodge,   K 

Men's  Ralston Oxfords  for  spring are 
now in.   All the latest shades and leathers. 

Price, $7.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
MECHANIC STREET 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

it of 
points;   Spencer  lodge   A.   F.   A 

as 
P.,  35 

Satisfaction 
and Perfect 

Compounding 

chance        your 

and    HAPPI- 

were responsible for taking the car 
was not damaged in any way ! ^""S:   °Pencer  '°dge   A.   F.   A.   M 

„      ... | 28 points; Tecumseh tribe, I. O   R   M   ! 
.Candidates   for   the   David    Prouty   14 points; Good Will lodge I   O  O   F" 

j h,gh   school  baseball   team   had   their   13.   The  latter furnishes  the  banquet'      Don't 
first outdoor practice of the  year on   and   entertainment    The   date   »„ I 
Wednesday afternoon at O'Gara park.: announced  later. *  HEALTH 
Prospects for a good team this vear arc      at,-- 

b**t M«,„S.„. who Z£TZ Mtyi:zz:7,T°':r i™NESS on m ***"*Medi 

surprised to find assembled there the! 
The Maypole dance of Dakota coun-j cast which recently presented "Peg O' 

eil, Pochahontas degree, will be held*'3' Heart" under her coaching. John! 
May 9th, in Grand Army hall. The | J' Nolan' in behalf of the cast, pre-1 
children who will take part are: Inai sented her witb a gold pencil. A buffet' 
Holdroyd, George Cardin, Lillian Con- • lunch was served by Mrs. Bousquet and ' 
nor,  CHive  Holdroyd,   Blanche  O'Coin.i Miss Ma"°n Dillon.   Mrs. Bousquet en ' 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Tea cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
*   #-"•" ******* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

FOUND—On Main street, bicycle, 
party can have same by giving descrip- 
tion and paying for this Adv. Albert 
Glass,   Langevin  street. It24* 

Ruth Brown.    Rita Fritze, Rita Bous-i tertained with vocal solos.   Those pres-' 

Take for that cold 

A. D. S. Cold and 
Grippe Tablets 

WANTED—Two neat appearing men 
with good references for special work 
Good pay from start. Chance for ad- 
vancement if the man can prove him- 
self. Address Box F, Spencer Leader 
office. 3t2| 

EGGS—For hatching, White Wvan- 
dotes, Barred Rocks and R. I. Reds 
*7.00 per 100.   Geo.  Plouffe, Hillsvitle! 

3t24* 

LOST—Sum of money between 
School and Grove streets. Finder please 
leave at J Nolan's store and be reward- 
ed-  tf22 

FOR   SALE—House   and  four  acre 
of  land,  situated  in   Smithville,  good 

Ldi soios.    mose pres-  _,, : henhouse and barn, known as the John 
quet,   Claire   Benoit,   Lorraine   O'Coin,! ent were Joh" J- Nolan, Misses Marion! Lhey are wel1 Prepared and' Officer place.   Apply to Mr. Currin, 573 
Lorraine   Gaucher,   Beatrice   Bercume I DiIlon. Eleanor Godaire, Anna Godaire ' J       r Mainstreet, Winchester, Mass.       'tf22 

- are made of pure drugs. 
I -..,..  ™uurer,   neatnee   Bercume. I --•"— ■ *"™"«i uoaaire, Anna liodaire, 
| There will be novelty dances by Oliver I John Haves, John McTigue, Robert 
| Holdroyd and Alfred Brown, Doris) Walsh' James Silk, Gerald Silk, Mr. and 
I Connor and Hubert Vilandre, ana! Ruth' .Mrs- Joseph Bousquet. The home was 
| Brown. j decorated  in  lavender and  white. 

Capt.    Armitage,    formerly    of    the i     PIent>'  of Easter Lillies at  Herbert 
| Canadian army, now of Clark univers-'        Green's  Park street greenhouses. 
j ity, gave a lecture before the pupils of ^2t24   Adv. 
j the David Prouty  high school  Friday I     Dl'strict Deputy President Mrs. Lvdia 
j afternoon    on    "Certain    Aspects    of! M\ A,exantier of Worcester, and suite 
i Higher   Education."   Capt.  Armitage's! paid an official visit to  Harmonv Re- ' 
home is in Ottawa, Canada.   He served' bekah ]odZe Tuesday night.   The initi-: 

throughout   the   World   War   and   re-!atory dcsree was worked on a class of 

Our Sore. Throat 
Gargle 

With same reputation as 

FOR SALE-tOttOOO bricks, window 
frames, doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 
vator and large cider press. E. Des- 
plaines,   Spencer,   Mass.   Telephone 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, garage if needed^ to an experi- 
enced middle aged couple. Smoking 
excluded in house. Apply to 25 May 
street, Worcester, bv letter or personal 
telephone 3397R. Emily P. Bemis. ' 
  tf22 

est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv 

Fidelity temple, Pythian Sisters, will 
have s 

You will Experience that 

which 

w.^ugnuu.,   me   viorm   war   and   re-i   .—' "^s'<=<= was worKea on a class of 
ceived the military cross of honor from  e}ght candidates.   The members of Mrs   all of Our remedies have   will 
the king.   He is a member of the Royal j Alexander's suite were: district deputy 
Geographical society and the Colonial   inst™ctor, Mrs. Jennie I. Atwood:  de-  Cure that  Sore  Throat 
Institute.   He has  been  instructor  in  puty   Srand   warden,   Mrs.   Bertha   S. 
public speaking at Harvard. j Orosvenor;    deputy   grand    secretary 

AH makes of batteries repaired and \ fn7n ?f1"
y   Ff  

Ha™:   deputy  ■*««'   
recharged.    Winter  storage    The  old-1 *"anc,al secretary, Mrs. Addie Kilmer;' 

station, eighteen v.. ™y   frand    treasurer,    Mrs.   Susie 
wood;   deputy   grand   chaplain,   Mrs. 
Carrie R.  Gage;  deputy grand guard- 

whist "and dance-t"o:„7ght,"^ M^^i^^^dSS Satisfaction    wh,ch    comes 
Pythian hall.   Mrs. Vienna Sibley will i grand master,  Mrs   Emma  Lvnch   »ll *   -*U    urn ,    »,    ,. 
Play for dancing,  and this committee j of Worcester.   The ou^towT™  Wlth    Wdl    PFePared    Med» 
will be in charge:  Mrs. Alice F. Ken-1 were   served   supper   previous   to   ih*  ^;„ A   T> T^ 

wood, chairman; Mrs. Nora SheppersonJ work  which   was openTthe puwlc   "^ ^  PUre  DrU&S' 
Mrs.   Josephine   Matheson,   MA.   Eli*; Supper    was    served    to    150   people 
abeth Barnes. Mrs. Louisa C. Piper. Mrs.: The  waitresses  were the Misses Ethel 
Ruth  M. Draper, Mrs.  Carrie Proctor,! Mansfield, June Allen, Marion Bowman 
Mrs.    Frances   P.    Rice,   Mrs.   Muriel' Myrtice    Doolittle,    Martha    Whitnev' 
Dixon, Mrs. Mary L. Bemis, Mrs. Leona! Evelyn   Goulding.   Dorothea   Verrton' 
P. Payne, Mrs. Loretta W. Hoisington, Elida Ellis, Esther King, Dorothv Suter    TL      r> •!      ¥>, ^ 
Mrs. Eva M. Edinberg, Mrs. Emma An-1 Vera   Gregory.   Olivia   Matheson   and    * "C raiTUly Dnig Co. 
drews, Mrs. Marion C. Livermore. Mrs.   Nellie  Albro. J 

Jessie Howe, Mrs. Lida Kittridge, Mrs.*   
Pauline  Bilger,  Mrs.  Mildred  Stevens,1 .Pf°W H. Burkill pays the cost of a 1   *"tal     hw     fnf...,J.'  4    a 

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, refinish- 
I ed like new, bargain. Apply 22 Lake 
| street.  Spencer. 2t231# 

, FOR RENT-Upper floor of How- 
[land Block, Wall street, recently occu- 
pied by the Tower Paper Box Com- 
pany, and suitable for small manufact- 
uring business or bowling alley. Has 
large elevator and heating plant if de- 
sired. Also for sale a five-ton platform 
scales, and brass trimmed harness. H. 
P. Howljand, Pleasant street. Spencer. 
 ' tf23p 

By Trading at 

rau.inc oiiger, Mrs. Mildred Stevens, »• , JKe " »«rkill pays the cost of a 
Miss Gladys G. Parker and Miss Emma' £lf„; fj., re/u»ding your money if Hv- 
Smith, y^ ha" " COllgh or co,d 

°W»rt Stow Largest  Stock 

196 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 
We make a special effort to 

make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St.,   Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER. Mgr. 

-s 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Leon   Boutin  of  Main  street,  is im- 

proving his residence by the additioi 

• a piazza. 

Mrs. Leon Moreau and children from 

Russell, visited Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 

Moreau Monday. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence Derosier an- 

nounce the arrival of a baby boy at 

their home Wednesday. 

Miss Margaret Locke of Boston, pass- 

ed the week end with her parents, Rev. 

and  Mrs. George  R.  Locke. 

Miss Isabelle Nichols, a student at 

the academy in South Lancaster, spent 

the week end with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. C. D. Nichols. ' 

Junction, died Sunday night at the 

have been spending the winter in 

North Adams, have returned to their 

home in the Podunk district. 

.*! MM 

District Court 

" Willard Johnson of Spencer, charged 

by Joseph Patnode of the same town, 

with larceny of an automobile, was 

found not guilty by Judge Arthur F. 

Butterworth, in District court Satur- 

day. Charged with taking an auto- 

mobile belonging to the same com- 

plainant without permission of the 

owner, he pleaded guilty, disposition of 

the case being continued until April 

9th. In the meantime, he was ordered 

to make restitution for any damage or 

expense caused while he was driving 

the car. 

Joseph Narkuch of Warren, was sen- 

tenced to the house of correction on 

a charge of drunkenness preferred by 

his wife, but sentence was suspended 

and he was placed on probation until 

June 9th. 
In the summary process, action of 

Gaston P. St. Dennis of Spencer, 

against John Reno of the same town, 

the plaintiff did not appear, and the 

case was filed. 

-Homer Fredette of Speneer, appeared 

in District court Monday morning be- 

fore Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, 

charged with drunkenness. He pleaded 

guilty, and was placed on probation 

until  July  "th. 
 9   9    •   

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut. bruise, burn or 
scald. Re prepared. Thousands rely 
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your 
druggist sells it.   30c and 60c. 

DIDN'T COUNT 
m B  • !' • 
■ • • 

: ' 
i 

LINKS 
THAT 
LAST 

• •! HI 

IDOLIZED 

"It says here, 'One of the Idols-.most 
revered by any heathen la a figure of a 
woman, seated, resting her chin in her 
hands,'" said Mrs. Farr, reading from 
a book. 

"Which proves they are about the 
wisest people on earth," suggested her 
husband. 

"How so, Orrin?" 

"Well," said Mr. Parr, ( with em- 
phasis, "because they make a deity of 
a woman who has sense enough to give 
her chin a rest."—Pathfinder, 

A Detroit clergyman relates that one 
day he was called upon to marry a 
collide. His catechism of the prospec- 
tive bridegroom was satisfactory and 
he turned h-; attention to the lady. 

"Have you ever been married?" 
"¥e.s. sir!" 

"Husband dead?" 
"No, sir!" 

"Are yoii divorced?" 
"N—no, not exactly, but rm Just as '„ 

good as divorced.   My husband left me       "1 simply   must  decide,"  Ruth  said 
and   we  never  paid   the  minister  for   by W«J of advice to herself, wondering 

By DUFORD JENNE 

9%\ l>14. b>   MoClur. Nwwuu Srn<lla*t«0 

marrying us. 

.Cool Character. 
Admirer (to famous ski-runner)— 

Have you ever fallen Into a crevasse? 
Admired—I spent two days in one 

once. 
Admirer—Good heavens! Weren't 

you terrified 1 
Admired—Well, as a matter of fact, 

if left me cold.—Tiie Bystander (Lon- 
don) 

NOT    GRAVITY,    BUT    EGGS 

The  Old   Problem. 
"How    do   you    like   housekeeping, 

Jim" 

"Well," answered the recently mar-' 
ried man, "it's only n partial success. 
rhe people who come to visit are all 
well enough pleased to stay a long 
time, but we can't get the help to feel 
that way." 

A  Picture of   Father Time. 
Oh, friend,  the whiskers  you display 

Leave   us  a  bit  dismayed. 
We wish you'd throw  the scythe  «way 

And g*et  a razor  blade. 

Limited   Conversationalist. 
The bore—I think this weather is 

awful! 

The girl—Tou shouldn't grumble at 
the weather. If It wasn't for that yon 
would have nothing to talk about." 

True Chivalry. 
The genius of a certain Arkansas 

editor showed itself recently when lie 
printed the following news item in the 
local  columns of his paper: 

"Hiss Iteulah< Blank, a Butesvtlle 
belle of twenty summers, is visiting 
her twin brother, age thirty-two."— 
Arkansas Taxpayer. 

"You   seem   to   have   upset   the   old 
lady's gravity, my boy." 

"No, sir; 'twas her basket of eggs." 

HANDICAPPED 

"That actor will never get ahead." 
"Why nut?" 

"Doesn't know how to take his own 
part." 

Wearing Apparel. 
A m;in may take an early Ming 

And  yet, as a campaigner, fall. 
Although his hat is in the ring, 

His   shoes   may  never  hit  the  tralL 

U everybody has, some time or other, 
to make some great decision that 
ahangea bis or her life for good. 

She started at the bleak stretches of 
level land that lay beyond the window 
of her room; and that picture of 
bleakness saddened her. Her father 
had bought the little frame house on 
the outskirts of the great '-city. He 
had earned money enough to own It, 
bat beyond that his life had not been 
• startling success. 

A whiff of his strong pipe smoke 
came Into the room, and its acrid odor 
seemed to make her shrink. How 
could she marry Wesley Carter, go to 
his fine home, ever have her father and 
mother go there? How foolish It all 
seemed! She, the daughter of a fac- 
tory foreman, marrying the son of a 
wealthy man.    What if her education 

lar and • big black pipe hung 
his mouth; and on his face was tin 
look of a man who was enjoying him' 

self thoroughly. 
Wesley spoke to the point. "Rutbj 

says I need your permission," he said; 

to her father. j 
The two men laughed and looked at 

each other. Mr. Carter spoke first.! 
"That has been settled. Now, youj 
kids get out of here. I'm getting the' 
first real explanation of this radio 
business I ever heard, and lfs much' 
more Important than any love affair.' 

Hustler    , I 
They hustled. Outside, Wesley drew 

her onto the stair beside him, and put- 
ting one arm around her, caught her 
as closely es be could to him. Before 
he could speak, however, she told him 
a bit waveringly of what she had been 
thinking and of that fateful letter. ' 

She felt his arm tighten with alarm. 
"But, little girl, you can't mean that 
yon were going to give me up so de- 
liberately on any such grounds? You 
were? Listen: money does count 
sometimes, but among real men and 
women whose hearts are right, It is 
the last thing thought of! Your dad's 
pipe! Did you smell the old man's? 
Listen to 'em In there 1 And your 
mother—remember, I have never real- 
ly had one—mine died so many years 
ago!    Why,   we're  going  to have  the 

Sins 

of the 

Fathers 

By MYRA CURTIS LANE 
(«. 1*14. W.nero >!.„.,»,„ 

UOlOB.) 

«TT   WILL   kill   your  father ,. 
* Tom Eilersley shftl/T 

shoulders. He left his weeDin. * 

in the hair and proceededI to T? 

ing for him. 

"Sit  dowt 

chair.   "Your mother has 
Sit  down I"    He waved hlm to , 

was adequate, so that she could be at , times   of   our   lives   together!    Don't 
home in her lover's aristocratic circle;   you wan' to Join.us?" 

Where Silence  Was Best. 
Weil-Meaning Stranger—Perhaps I 

can help you—there are one or two 
things I can tell you about your make 
of car. 

Motorist—Well, keep them-to your- 
self, there are ladles present.—London 
Bystander. 

yez 
Such a Question! 

Mrs.    Mulcahy—An'    why    did 
keep Mickey In after school? 

Teacher—I asked him who George 
Washington was aild he only stood 
add looked at me. 

Mrs. Mulcahy—It's dumfounded the 
poor b'y was at yer ignorance, likely. 

Subtlety. 
"What must I talk about to a lady 

to  please  her?" 
"Her beauty!" 
"And if she has none?" 
"About  the plainness  of  others." 

An Agreement. 

"At last my wife and I have agreed 
on something." 

"For the luvamlke,  what Is It?" 
"We both  agree that  I  was  a   fool 

to buy that second-hand car." 

Atmosphere  Changed. 
Wife—You used to rave about how 

fair I was. 
Hub—Yes, but now you do nothing 

but storm. 

Old-Fashloned   Modesty. 
"Am I the first man to beg a kiss 

of you?" 
"Yes, the others were bolder, they 

Just took it." 

FROM THE   GALLERY 
— \ 

Get Married, My Boy. 
There  is a  chore  that   makes  me so 

And 'tis no cause for laughter; 
And that's to scrub the bloomin' tub 

Before my bath and after. 

One on   Pete. 
Tenderfoot—What are you laughing 

about? What's so/funny about drink- 
ing poison moonshine? 

Cyclone Zip—Woll, when we start- 
ed ter rJTink it out West 'ere, Pizen 
Pete, the snake eater and the worsi 
old rumsoak 'ereuhnuts, was the only 
one of us ter git sick. 

On- the Witness  Stand. 
"Were you there when the blow wag 

Struck?" 
"Nn, sir." 

"Did you—" 
"No. sir." 

"Wait until I ask the question be- 
fore ynu deny it," said the lawyer. 

The Only Right Thing. 
The speediest motorist had run over 

a pedestrian and was anxious to atone 
as far as possible, 

"I'll (In what's right." he assured 
him. 

"Well, let's taste it. then," replied 
the man  in the middle of the road. 

BREEZY   CHAP 

Editors Understand. 
Two persons were tried „the same 

day by the same-judge in a municipal 
court in Boston,, according to the 
press. Ong^oitlVem was found guilty 
and fined for sounding his horn and 
the other for not sounding it. We un- 
derstand this experience.—The Bap- 
tist. 

she must think of her own people—of 
the heartaches that would be hers and 
theirs when they found that the girl 
they loved had gone into a life they 
•ould not enter? 

"Oh, Wes," she said to the photo- 
graph on her desk. "I do love you, 
and I know you love me, and you are 
big and generous of heart; but how 
can I risk making mother and father 
so unhappy—and then there is that 
stern old aristocrat of a father of 
yours, Wes, I don't want to make them 
unhappyl" 

The   calm   eyes   in   the   photograph 

you have engaged yourself to fa^I 
nameless girl—" ™* 

"I propose to give her a name JI 
"The  Eilersley  name.   An hon* I 

name which for four generations  » 
given its best to the public life of m 

country.     You   propose   to  rali 1 
Eilersley blood with that of a J2 

less woman, without a father—" 

"If her mother was wronged sir th 
blame attaches to the scoundrel '«h! 
wronged her." 

"Enough of that romancing jl 
You will give up this girl,Tr cease 1 
be a son of mine." 

"Father, if you could see her-aowl 
sweet and good she is." 

"I don't wish to see her.   Bad blood 
crops out from generation to generj. 
tion.   No, Tom, I wish to hear no own , 
from you now.    You have a week to I 
think over the matter." 

"If  I  had a  hundred years, sir, ft^ 
would  all  be  the  same to me," 
swered   the  boy   defiantly,  und'fl 
out of the room. 

The judge went  to ills wife.   'TfJ 

riety""than"tn"tne"inn YltcbensTr by j told **m the conse«uenceS of his n*] 

the   farm   firesides   of   the   Yorkshire ; ! 

moors. 

The quiet dusk of the stairway hid 
her answer, but she answered never- 
theless. 

Spectral Dogs 
Haunt England 

Winter Is the season of ghost stories 
and nowhere In Britain will you hear 
better bedtime yarns of the creepy va- 

"Harry,  if only  you  could see tb»i 

Many of these stories will probably 
girl- 

"What?   You've seen her?" 
"I—I—" 

"You're all in  league against mefl 

over  the  north  of  England. j       Sne_s .the only suw,ort of' to «W1 
He is a brave man indeed who, find-1 motner 

ing himself alone after nightfall on a '     "The  m,ore f>m,e on her'   ** | 
moorland   path,   does   not   hasten   his ' woman   1Jke that~     iNo'  1 ma'1 « 
steps for fear of meeting this spectral ': "njus*'     J   suppose   she's  doing her| 

hound.    And   If he  hears, behind  him '      ,y by her'   ,~' 
.. *,i-Ia»'t*v    mimit   the 

FITTED  FOR  THE SPORT 

Son—Dad, I've been pu: on the nine! 
Dad—You're nut strong, son ; are you 

fitted for such sport? 
Son—Oh. I'm being fitted to a regu- 

lar baseball suit now! 

concern the harghest—a goblin dog 
and the friendly lips made m. answer j with huge teeth and claws, which is 
that could help her. She knew she 
had come to the turning of the road 
She knew slie could obey the wild 
wish in her heart, but some high sense 
of duty mixed with her deep, abiding 
love for her father and mother checked 
her. 

"I can't imagine mother and father 
ever coming to see me in such a home 
as—as Wesley would give me," she 
thought, and yet—she did not want to 
give him up nor them. 

"To marry out of one's class does 
bring unhapplness," she reasoned fur- 
ther, anil then with a little sob,- "And 
I do want to be happy—and those I 
love.'' 

So while the calm eyes of the high- 
bred face in the photograph watched 
her, she wrote the little note that was 
to send Wesley from her life for good. 
It was no easy thing to write—those 
brief words of farewell* but when she 
had signed her name there was some 
semblance of peace in her heart—-the 
peace of a decision made. 

When she went Into the kitchen to 
tell her mother that she was going 
out to mail the letter, the scene that 
met her eyes helped her to feel that 
her decision  was  the best. 

Her father sat with his shoes off 
and his coarse, dingy wool socks 
flagrantly evident as he stretched his 
feet comfortably out in the seat of 
another chair. And he was smoking 
his favorite pipe—a rank affair which, 
combined with cheap tobacco, made 
anything but a fragrant perfume In 
the room. Her mother, clad In her 
simple gingham dress,  was knitting. 

Ruth wanted to laugh ns she thought 
of her father in the same attitude in 

'Wesley's   home,   but   the   laughter  al- 

Harry, ought the girl to suffer for | 
her mother's sin?" 

"No, but ought I to suffer?   Where] 
does   she   live,   this   Miss  Hammond! j 
I'll  go and talk to  them, rather than j 
let my son he tricked into such a fatal 
error.    Perhaps if I offer them mone; j 

Cigars and Statesmen. 
Great men  in days gone by  would plan 

With smoke to register their claims. 
1 hope  that  they  were better than 

Cigars that bear their honored names. I most turned to tears as she caught the 

: quick   tender   light   in   their   eyes   as 
More Practical. 

The Convalescent—Did you have my 
brown suit cleaned and pressed while 
I   was  In the hospital? 

His Wife—No. I had your black 
suit fixed up. I thought that would 
be better In case anything should hap- 
pen.—Judge. 

"Don't you think she has a moving 

voice?" 
"Must have; a third of the audi- 

ence has already left." 

The  Den. 
A den la a good tiling. 

Blesa   my   soul. 
A   place  where  a   man  can 

Retire   to   growl. 

Modern   Art. 

"Yes.    It's a fine picture of a  lady. 
But where is the motor car that   ran 
over her?"—Karlkaturen (Chrlstianie). 

Public Health Service. 
The United States public health 

service was organized 12* years ago 
under the name of the Marine Hospital 
service for the medical and surgical 
care of merchant seamen. 

Three Accurate Clocks, 
Three clocks kept In a crypt In the 

Paris observatory, where the tempera- 
ture practically never varies, are ac- 
curate to three tent', ousandths of a 
second a day. 

One Kind c" Sentinel. 
Critics   are   sentinels   in   the   grand 

irmy of letters, stationed at  ihe cor- 
ners of newspapers and  reviewers, to 
challenge every new author. 

■'iniii bleu into town lasi night— 
seen him yet?" 

"!?<•: only got wind of his visit just 
now.' 

Older  and   Wiser. 

"When I was a young man. I worked 
12 hours a day." 

Son—I admire your youthful energy, 
dad, but I admire still more the ma- 
ture wisdom which led you to stop it. 
—The Continent. 

A  Mistaken Connection, 
The sun  WHS hot upon   the  beach. 

Ilcr suit   was little  sister's. 
They   thought  she   was   having a   won- 

derful  time,  but 
AH Is oof bliss that blisters. 

Her Mistake. 
I'sher—Lady, I think you have 

wrung scats.     May  I  see your stubs? 
I.ndy (somewhat deaJ)—Young man, 

I "ant yon to understand I do not 

smoke. 

What  Father  Thought. 
Nurse (to chambermaid) — Baby's 

sot her mamma's complexion sure. 
Father (from next room)—Nnrse. 

are you letting that child play with 

those   paints? 

;  Cheerful  Thought. 
Ben ham'—Man is descended from the 

miwikey. 
Mr- Itenham—I can readily Imagine 

your HIH estors its traveling companions 
for hand organs 

EFFECT  OF   PRICE 

they looked up at her 

That Journey to the mail box had 
some resemblance-to another Journey 
thnt Some One took to a dark hill 
long ago, but she did not falter, went 
on to the box, hesitated, dreamed a 
bit of dreams that were not to be, and 
dropped the letter In, thinking that It 
was the sane and sensible thing to do, 
although  her heart  shouted "Nol" 

She walked the quiet street for a 
little while, then turned back another 

way. 
When   she   entered   the   house   sue 

caught the odor .of her father's pipe, 
but with it tiie odor of other tobacco 

j Just about us strong. 
What  They -Laugh  at In  London. »i   wonder   who—"   she   started   to 
Movie Vamp—Haven't you a tighter I ttgfc herself,  and  then  as she opened 

gown than this? j the door, she saw the broad shoulders 
Tired   Wardrobe  Manager—No,  ma   , cf a young man who, seated before his 

dam.   I'm a costumer, not a taxiderm- I mother, was  watching her skilled fin- 
ist. * [ gers with Interest.    Her mother's face 

was smiling and pleased. 
The young man jumped up. "Hullo, 

honey, we drove over to see you—why, 
what's the matter?" he lidded in sud- 
den concern. 

She rallied. "Why, nothing, Wesley 
—that Is, I guess 1 was just surprised 
to see you." 

He caught her shoulders with his 
strong hands. "Ruth, your mother has 
given we permission to marry you 
Now, all you have to do Is to say the 
right word!" 

She   looked   up   into   his   fine   gray 
Friend—That's a nice photograph of j eyes.    "But  I—you  see—" 

you   and   John;   but   he  has  such  an |     "Oh—ho.   your   father's  permission, 
angry look. ! eh?   But he said to ask your mother! 

Wine—Yes, he would Insist on ask-   However—come on!" he said smiling. 
ing the price before he sat. y^Tiapptness   in   every   Intonation. 

Sbe was numb with the situation— 
the easy,«complete understanding be 
tween him and her mother, for one 
thing •-and she did not rebel when he 
slipped his arm around her and led 
her from the room, then upstairs, and 

then— 
HB opened the door Into her father's 

radio room, workshop i.nd den. Sie 
Sft'iv •»'<• men, heads together over the 
radio outfit. They turned. She had 
m«ti Mr. Carter, hut he was not the 
drtartjru!8r"'d figure he had seei 
fl,en.     >'i 

the soft pad pad of an animal's feet, 
it Is long odds that lie will Immediate- 
ly take to his heels and run. 

The harghest Is a big, curly-haired 
creature after the stamp of a retriever 
and its appearance Is said to portend 
calamity or death.     Sometimes, even. 
like the werwolf of central Europe, It ; thei'tt release him." 
may  attack  the solitary  wayfarer.' "Harry,   they're   Sot   that  kind K 

A variant of the harghest legend Is j PeoPle-" 
to be found m Wales, where the dwell- !     "«eenl   l°  know   a   lot ahout "^ 
ers  on  the  hills tell  strange tales of   dont y°u?" 
Gwlljl, the dog of darkness-a mastiff "I—Harry, the mother comes oft 

with baleful breath and blazing red decent famlly' A scoundrel took a 
eyes. Another demon dog halls from vantage of her innocence long w 

the  Norfolk-  coast.    It  Is  supposed  to    Tlle  SlrI  is 1ulte  flt  for Tom's wifcl 

be amphibious, coming up out of the ; 
sea by night and traveling about the 

And now I've told you!" 
"You  didn't need  to tell me 

lonely  lanes. 1 y°ur   sympathies   lay!"   stormed tie j 

The black' dog of Winchester, the ; JudSe- "And V0"'11 flnd thilt ""^i 
padfoot of Wakefield and the demon * QU^kly, drop off the trail when fMj| 
of Tedworth all share munv of the I understand that my decision is atafj 

characteristics  of the  harghest. lute-   and  tnat  il Tom  and "'""", 
* Another   version   of   the   legend   is j marry   there's not  a   Pennv ln " "j 
current  around   the  borders  of  Cum-   them." 
berland and Durham. Here rough, Ue S°t fhe address from his 
swarthy creatures in the shape of I clapped on his ifttt, and marched f»| 

men, wearing skin coats, are said to i to* down tne street- He ^ot ® '| 
hold revels near the strange mounds street ca,r-' Hi; had never heard ofM 
frequently encountered oh the moors. ' Place the Hammonds lived in. & 

Some people still alive claim to have 8lum, no doubt! 
heard these creatures, but none to: However, though it was a poor p 

have actually seen them. It Is be- ter. tt was by no means a slum. B| 
lleved that If they are seen they will I apartment'houses, though of tne '*^ 
pursue and kill the Intruder.—London ! ment class, were neat and clean*1 

Answers. I ing.    The judge  walked up the l 
flights of stairs and rang the bell, ft I 
almost   started   at   the   sight of tH j 
beautiful girl who opened the doortt I 

hjm. 
Beautiful—yes,     more    than   tMI 

Virtue of Economy 
Among the Japanese economy is 

held to be a high virtue. Two old 

misers   of  Tokyo  were   one   day   dls- , Th^re waTsomrthlngT^er looks U 
cussing ways and means of saving. 

"I managed to maKe a fan last about 
twenty years," said one, "and this is 
my system. I don't wastefully open 
.the whole fan and wave It carelessly. 
I open only one section at a time. 
That Is good for about a year. Then 
I open the next, and so on until the 
fan is eventually used up." 
/) "Twenty years for a good fan!" ex- 
claimed the other. "What sinful ex- 
travagance! In my family we use a 
fan for two or three generations, and 
this is how we do It: We open the 
whole fan, hut we don't Wear It out 
by waving it. Oh, no! We hold It 
still, like this, under our nose, and 
wave our face."—Everybody's, 

stilled  his anger.    It brought back B| 
him memories of a girl whom he K 

loved in the long ago. 
"I am Judge Eilersley." 
"Oh !"    An expression of fear a«j 

over the girl's face as she looked*! 

him. 
"You are Miss Hammond?" 
"Yes.   Won't you come in?" 
The   judge  hesitated,   then ent«*| 

the apartment.    He looked aboul:j»j 
at   the  poor furniture and snllftfl^ 
CIsgust.    He must  harden his ne^l 
This girl a mate for his cherished swj 

"I'll  call mother." , 
"Wait a minute.   I wish to MJ"^ 
But   the  girl   had  already le" 

room,  and  reappeared with a 

sad-faced,  dignified  woman of mi* 

age.    The judge stepped forward. 

"I wish to si 

He   stopped 
'I wish to say—" 

He   stared  Incr«d*| 
"Tot-'j 

Idolized 
"It   says   here,   'One   of   the   Idols 

most revered by any heathen Is a fig- 
ure  of a  woman,  seated,  resting her ! '°usly into the woman's face- 
chin  in  her  hands,'" said  Mrs.  Farr,*! Muriel!" he gasped, 
reading from a book. "Harry !" ^ 

"Which  proves they  are about the I     H* staggered back against the if 

wisest    people    on   earth,"   suggested' Tne   old   sin,   the   forgotten a* 
her husband. ;  found   him  out,  anif drawn To"" 

"How so, Orrin?" |  Its  clutches,  too.    For now he 
"Well."   said   Mr.   Farr,   with   em-: that the girl was his daughter, 

phasis. "because they make a deity of 
a   woman  who   has  sense  enough   to 
give her chin a rest." 

End of a Perfect Cow^ 
A cow stood.on the rallryfid track; 

A train came round thelbend. 
She never had been hit beKire, 

But she got it in the end. 

In the Jungle  Beauty  Parlor. 

Miss Moid!    What can  I do for you 

today.   HM*   Spotty? 
Miss   Spotty   (the   leopardess)—You 

imiy    manicure    my    nails    good    anil 
>diiirp.    Thin see if von can't do sume- 
ii nuT t*t  remove   my   horrid freckles. 

Patriotic 
"The rapidly increasing dlvoiv, 

rate," remarked the wit, "indicates the 
fact that America is Indeed becoming 
the land of the free." 

J'Yes," replied his prosaic friend 
hut the continued marriage rate -sug- 

gests that it Is still the home of the 
brave." 

■J Not Exactly 
^Traffic Cop-Hey, you !   i. that your j 

"Well, officer, s: ince you ask me, con- 
sidering the fact that I still  hW™ 

j    Payments   to   ,llake,  owe   t|we 

ned   hdis  and haven't vet «Ptfiert  f„, «! 
f. his e*. new tire. , r-n, ^mn'uZ'' 

Modern Housekeeping, 
Charles Dana Gibson, at a iu'      | 

! in   New   York,   was   condemns 

I ultra-modern girl. ,„,4 
"A friend of mine married an   ^ 

modern  girl last year," he saw 
the other evening he took me 

to dinner. .. „ffe 1 
"When we reached his flat "^ gj 

was lying on a couch, a clg»    ,.„ 

one  hand and a  novel to ™e 

She got  op lazily and said: 
" 'We'll have to dine at the ^ 

rant again tonight, love.   rv 

the  can-opener.'" 

New AutoDfi«ldt 
Connected to the clutch P*"^ 

"^JE-SP*WCEB BRAKOH 

to effect Sept. SO, 1923 

X       First Congregational Church 

GOING EAST 

Spe«-      6:«   VM   12:10 
gpsneer       7:18   8:08   U* 

6:20 
6:40 

GOING WEST 

Spencer                *«   ^ 
o-nrer                      ^1S    tA0 

6:35 
6:56 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

On the petition aforesaid, it is To 
ORDERED, That notice be given to all 
persons interested therein, to appear at 
a meeting of said Commissioners ap- 
pointed to be holden at the Brookfield 
Town Hall in said County, on Wednes-- 

\A R^^JET'-' Mortp*ert ■*2*--! ''•WALL OUT OFSORTS 
Respectfully represents the under- 

signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
the County of Worcester, that 

automobile,   a   governor h»s 

vented  that prevents a frl('"" 
from taking hold loo quicW- 

been < 

Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 

(Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 

^eer at 7:14 p. m„ but branch train 

not connect with same. 

RAMER  &  KING 
Lamoureux Block 

al Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

[EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

Palm Sunday, April 13, .1924 

10.45 a. m., service of worship, with 

special music, S 

■    12.00  m.,  church  school,  all  depart- 

ments. ,.»    , , 

3.00 p. m„ Junior C.-Bf, 

'  6.00  p.  m„   Y.   P.  S.  C.   E.,  leader, 

Clifton  Hutchins. 

7.00 .p. m., evening service. 

HOLY WEEK 

Monday,   Tuesday   and   Wednesday, 

services at 7.30 p. m., with out-of-town 

speakers and  vocal and instrumental 

music. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. in., service of holy 

communion. 

Friday, 6.00 p. m., Boy Scout supper. 

7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

Saturday, 10.30 a. m., training clan 

for boys and girls. 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

I Office: .        10 Cherry Street 
[ Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

First Baptist Church 

Rey. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

&£"«££ K forenCofby' JS l^t^oc", ?*%» '^ *° 
lishing an attested copy of«id petftion d£c "epaiSoTa^ghta? n° "thTtSPC" 
"S™ *?* H°RPER  there°n' in  ^ rf B^"d in «£?hf^U SScrftZd 
Spencer Leader    a newspaper printed as follows:    The road is known as the 

in Spencer, in said County, once a week  n~-"-« 
three weeks successively, the last pub- 
lication  to  be  fourteen  days  at least, 
before the time of said meeting. 

And it is further ORDERED, That 
the Sheriff of said County, or his De- 
putw serve the clerks of the towns of 
East Brookfield and Brookfield with an 
attested   copy   of   said   Petition   and 
Order,  thirty days, at least,  and also 
post  up  an  attested  copy   thereof  in 
two public places in said towns fourteen 
days, at least, before the time of said 
meeting, at which time and place the 
said Commissioners will proceed to view 
the premises described in said Petition, 
to hear all persons interested therein, 
who may desire to be heard, and take 
such action  in  relation  thereto as by 
law they may be authorized or required 
to do. 

Attest 
STANLEY W. McRELL, 

»     Assistant Clerk. 

Brookfield-Flskdale Road. Beginning 
at the River Bridge in Brookfield and 

*£» o.U"lg •!," a southerly direction to 
the Sturbndge  town line. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice view and 
hearing, as soon as* may be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair such  highway. 

D^I this 18th day of March 1924. 
ANDREW J. LEACH and 10 others. 
A true copy, Attest. 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

To all persons notice is hereby given 
that   the   subscriber,   HERBERT   E. _ AIJ    _ ~~T 
BULLARD of Worcester, in the Coun- -*0 w" tM*  Brookfleld Woman Who 
ty of Worcester, in the Commonwealth Mb H« experience 
of Massachusetts, mortgagee named in   
and owner  of  a  certain  mortgage   of      All   too   often   women   accent   their 

l7fl*?I* I?ro!lkfieid' in toe County   sex.   They  fail   to   realise   that   weak 
kidneys  are  oftt 

.   backache, those 1 
lard, dated September 28, 1923, and re-   and    that     tired. 

?L^^.^'.,,l.the.9<??m-on*^1th of   kidneys  are  often   ta  blame  for  that 

Office of the town of North Brookfield 
Book 5, Page 149, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mort- 
gage for breach of the conditions there- 

depressed feeling, 
nd new health and 

strength by helping the weakened kid- 
neys with Doan's Pills—a stimulant 
diuretic. This Brookfield case is one 
of many: 

Mrs.   Ben   Lockwood,   Grove   street, 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

At a meeting of the County Com- 
missioners of'the County of Worcester 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and   for   said   County,   on   the   third 

SUNDAY SERBICES 

10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "Soul-Beauty Fascinates the 
World." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 

7.00 p. nx, evening service; topic, 

"Afraid of Excitement When One is 

Working  for   Righteousness." 

7.00 p. m., Thursday evening prayer. 

750 p. m, prayer meeting. 

> »  >  

Constipation causes headache, indi- 
gestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For a 
mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulets.   30c a box at all stores. 

A  copy  of  the  peti-l Tuesday o7 December"'A."'!). 1923, and 
j by adjournment on the eighteenth day tion and order 

Attest 

STANLEY   W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A  true  copy,  Attest, 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS 
Deputy  Sheriff. 

ike Tome premises "of ,Sw Elta £   Wil h?"""!?' T *£ ^ of m? ™™» 
ley in North Brookfield*M«^chuseTts' t?S- £sord,ered'   ^y   kidneys   didn't 
about two miles from the^enter v"iTa«' t°      ft, *"*, °uUSed ann0^nce.   This 
on Monday,  the  tw^nty-eightt  day of wl ffowe*   *l   a"   awful   na^"K 
April   A.   D,   nineteen,   hundred Vi ^ackache. whlch bothered me when do- ..___..   V '   '""clecn   nunarea   ana mg mv hmiownrt     n„ •„ T>J«. I__I_ 

h-ors^fivrcSve-e^ne 2£ 1 ^f «£ ™^ ^ 
all  wagons,  sleds,   harnesse? ?™ls    1 L'H .          ™?3  *3 r* a  m0St  reIiable 

plements, and a milk route  aU owned tt/S™6? a"d * am glad to reconl- 
by me and located in said North Brook ™"»   them   to  anyone  troubIed  "  J 

field."   ' 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 

Dm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 

Browning's  News  Room a 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 

jWeddins Bouquets a Specialty    * 

Prices Reasonable 

1RBERT    H.    -GREEN 
Florist 

I PARK STREET, SPENCER 

Lost In the Fog. 
Children lost ln London togs hav» 

furnished the basis for many a story. 
Temporary separation from home and 
friends Is, however, merely one of tha 
minor tragedies shrouded ln the murk, 
health statisticians have found. Re- 
cently it was discovered that the death 
rate from bronchitis and pneumonia 
Increased sharply during the wee* 
following extra heavy fogs. Largo 
quantities of unburnt coal from chim- 
neys of factories and private resi- 
dences, held ln the atmosphere by tho 
fog, are blamed for lowering the indi- 
vidual resistance to the disease germ*, 
and so boosting the death rate. 

To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers of the County of Worcester. 
Respectfully represent the undersign- 

ed petitioners, being inhabitants of the 
County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, relocation, alteration or specific 
repairs of a highway in the towns of 
Brookfield and East Brookfield in said 
County described as follows: The road 
known as the State Highway. Start- 
ing at Sta. 46-4-00, thence proceeding in 

Terms: cash at time and place of sale 

HERBERT E. BULLARD, 
Mortgagee. 

Rowland J.  Hastings,  Attorney 
390 Main Street, 

of March A. D.  1924. 

nprnoDn PSition    aforesaid,    it    , 
UKUHKriD,  That  notice  be given  to ' Worcester   Mass 
all persons interested therein, to appear I Anril 1   1094 
at a meeting of said Commissioners ap-!    P       '   *"4 

pointed   to   be   holden   at   Brookfield i      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Town Hall in said County, on Monday i ' * ruromsw 

the twenty-eighth day of April next, at PROBATP  ronuT 
four of the clock in the afternoon, by1 

Mrs. Lockwood is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches, if your kidneys bother you don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy ask 
distinctly for Doan's Pills, the same 
that Mrs. Lockwood had—the remedy 

3tl5u backf;d by home testimony. Sixty cents 
at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.. 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Hack* is Lame,  Remember the Name." 

J. HENRI MOHIN 

igistered 
Embalmer 

'NDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 2424 

Drilling Holes In Glass. 
Holes may be drilled ln glass In tho 

following manner: Dip a pointed, 
three-cornered file In pure turpentine 
Put the point of the file wheue the 

-*ole is to be drilled and twist the file 
first ln one direction and then ln the 
opposite direction, bearing down light- 
ly on It. Turn the handle of the file 
around slightly In rhe hand and twist 
it a number of times. You may flnd 
It necessary to dip the file In turpen- 
tine again before . the hole can be 
drilled entirely through the glass. 
After the hole Is drilled, It can be 
smoothed with emery cloth. 

• mm 

nig highway for about 400 feet, thence 
continuing same general direction over 
new    location   for   about    1,700   feet, 
thence in the same general direction in 
part over  existing highway  1,176 feet 
to the westerly end of the 1904 layout, 
state highway, thence for a widening of 
highway adjacent  to  said  state   high- 
way continuing in an easterly direction 
for a distance of about 4,767 feet to the 
town line between the towns of Brook- 
field and East Brookfield as shown on 
plan prepared by Mass. Dept. of Public 
Works Division of Highways.    Starting 
at   town   line   between   the   towns   of 
Brookfield and East Brookfield and ad- 
jacent to 1898 layout of State Highway 
now in the town of East Brookfield, a 
widening of highway adjacent to said 
State  Highway running in an easterly 
direction  1,733  feet  to  Sta.  7l-|_00 of 
1900 layout state highway as shown on 
plans prepared by Massachusetts Dept. 
pf Public Works, Divii of Highways. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 
you will, after due notice, view and 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to 
lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
repair ^uch highway! 

Dated this eighteenth day of March 
1924. 

MABEL F. FINNEY and 14 others. 
A true copy, Attest, 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy  Sheriff. 

publishing   an   attested   copy   of   said I Worcester, ss, 
petition and of this Order thereon,  in ! " ■ 
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper | To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
printed m Spencer, in said County, all other persons interested in the 
once a week three weeks successively, j estate of Josephine Gaucher late of 
the last publication to be fourteen i Spencer, in said County deceased 
days, at least, before the time of said : Whereas, a certain instrument <pur- 
meet,ng porting to be the last will and  testa- 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

And it is further ORDERED, That  mer^t °f  sai^ deceased  has  been"pre-   0ffice   Hours   Every   Day  9  a.   m.  to 
the Sheriff of said County, or his Dep-  -jerited  to sa;,j  Court,  for probate,  by : 6 p. m. 

an easterly direction in part over exist-]6"4'' serve the Clerk of the said town of   Charles   L.   Gaucher,   who   prays   that AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Brookfield   with   an   attested   copv   of   'e.tt:ers testamentary mav be issued to 
said  petition   and   Order,   thirty   days,   h'm- one of the executors therein nam- 
at least, and also post up an attested   ed- 
copy   thereof  in   two   public  places   in       J,ou  are   hereby  cited  to appear  at 
said Brookfield, fourteen davs, at least,   a Pr?t>ate Court, to be held at Worce*- 
before   the   time   of   said   meeting,   at   t?r'  'n  said  County  of Worcester   on 
which   time  and  place  the  said  Com-   the fifteenth day of April A   D.  1924.   831 State Mutual Buildine 
missioners   will   proceed   to   view   the  at nine o clock in the forenoon, to show ; ' s 

premises described in said  Petition, to   cause, if any you have, why the same   c '   Worcester.  Mass. 
hear all persons interested therein, who  sh°uld not be granted. j Sugden Block 
may desire to be heard, and take' such '     And said petitioner is hereby direct-1 Spencer    Mass 
action  in  relation   thereto   as  by  law . ed   to  Sive   public   notice  thereof,   by ■ Spencer office hours 7 to 8 everv 
they   may   be   authorized   or   required: publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 
to do. 

Attest 

STANLEY  McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

ing except Saturday. 

STANLEY   McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
A  true copy, 
Attest, 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS. 
Deputy Sheriff. 

week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication  to be 
one  day,   at  least,   before  said  Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a   copy  of  this citation" to  all  known i 
persons interested in the estate, seven' 
days  at least before  said  Court. i Inside Decorating in All its  Branches 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
I Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth 
| day of March, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred  and   twenty-four 

|       HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t22) 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel.  113-13—13 May St. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

Parry's  Reward. 
Parry, the British explorer, recelvt-d 

$25,000  from  the British  government 
for   discovering   the   north   magneth 
pole 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Denis Arseneault, otherwise 
called Denis Arsenault, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 

Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur-: ment  of said  deceased   has been "pre- 

To the heirs at law,  next of kin an* 
all   other   persons   interested  in   the 
estate of George  C.  Bridges, late o* 
Warren,  in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument pur- 

porting to be the last  will and testa-! 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 

ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

|C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

<K BLOCK 

ice tor c run. 
An average of 19 tons of Ice Is re- 

quired for the refrigeration of a cat 
load of fruit In transit between south- 
ern California and the Atlantic sea- 
board. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Patrick Lee, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased, in- 
testate : 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
| administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Anna G. Lee of Spencer 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You  are  hereby  cited   to  appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

porting  to  be  the last will  and testa-  sented  to said Court,  for probate   bv  36 Cherry  Street 
ment of said deceased has been present-' ('arl  M.  Blair,  who prays that' letter's • Pin- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Alfred   testamentarv  may   be   issued   to   him 
V. Arseneault,  who  prays  that letters   the   executor  therein   named   without 
testamentary  may  be  issued  to  him," giving a surety on his official bond- 
the   executor   therein   named,   without       Vrm KI-P tiP^K,, ^.;*!J *_ " 

giving a surety on his official bond:     ! PrlbaVco^TtZbe*neldt0ataw"o?ceS
ater 

ji®\?T% heT
A
ebY c,,ted to appear at a '• m  said_ County  of  Worcester,  on   the' 

LINUS H. BACON 
reet Spencer 
Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

frobate Court, to be held at Worces- j fifteenth  day of April A.  D ' 1924   at  Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the i nine o'clock in  the  forenoon   to show i Representative fo- 
hfteenth  day of April  A.  D.   1924,  at .cause, if any you have, why the same'       Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 
nine o'clock in the forenoon,  to show   should   not  be  granted !   Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

cause, if any you may have,  why the |     And said petitioner is herebv direct-' „■ ,•       o      of. a11  makes 

same should not be granted. ! ed   to  give   public  noiice   thereof   by ! V,ohnS'  Sa*°Ph°"es ~ Everything in 
And said petitioner is hereby direct-   publishing  this  citation   once   ' ter   in   said  Cnuntv   nf   w„™.^   Z,     *   "u sala Petitioner is nereby direct-   puDlisning   this   a tat on   once   in   each I ■* „•       ....     aln51c 

County  of  Worcester,  on  ed_ to   give  public  notice   thereof,   by: week,   for   three   successive   weeks    in > TaUang Machines ^d v«ctor  Records 
-*■*--■**--- • ■ it rt V m "-«« Till U/nPrtAB*rt*        DAHI.        1i"?B 

•   PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

SPENCER ! T° the heirs at law, next of kin, and 
all   persons  interested  in  the  estate 
of William Herod, late of Brooklyn 

thmore & Donkey's Chick Starting'     '" -said P.ou.nty of Kings and State 

Feeds of New York deceased: 

Whereas, a petition has been present- 
ore & Conkey's Chick Growing  ed to said Court, by Frank E. Gleason 

Feeds I with  certain papers pjtrporting'  to be 

din's Twin Six Dairv v*~i .„*'c?pie?,of the Iast will and testament 
I^Z-TT- ^f7 ^ ***** of ail] deceased, and of the probate 
UUTO -Dairy Feed j thereof in said State of New York du- 

Oats that can't be  beat   Also ly authenticated, representing that at 

* Seed, Cement, Lim,, Pi^tar    i w, *'"?% ?l h% f.eath; ^j^ deceased 
! had^estate in said County of Worcester, 
on which said will may operate, and 
praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate in said County of Worces- 
ter, and letters of administration with 
the will annexed thereon granted to 
him. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixth day of May A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper publish- 
ed in Spencer, the first publication to 
be thirty days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-four.      • 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t23g 

Pulp and Hair 

(PENCER GRAIN CO. 
" WALL ST„ SPENCER 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 

the twenty-second day of April A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to gi\'e public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at leas*t before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  „ 
Judge  of said Court,  this second  day  mne hundred and  twenty-four 
of April in  the year of our Lord one        HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty-13t22c 
four. I *- 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t23c     / 

Tel., Worcester Park 1473 
.Gedar—6875 

publishing   this  citation  once  in  each   the Spencer .Leader, a newspaper pub- 
week, for three successive weeks, in the   lished in Spencer,  the last publication : 

Spencer Leader, a newspaper published   to  be  one   day,  at  least,   before  said 
in Spencer,  the last publication  to be   Court, and by mailing, postpaid  or de- i 

r i one  day.   at  least,  before  said  Court,   livering a copy of this  citation  to all I 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering j known   persons   interested   in   the   es- 
f^P7J°f thjs cjtation to all known per-! tate,  seven   days  at  least  before  said ' RIAL  ESTATE   AND  HTSTTRAWfll 
sons interested in the estate, seven days I Court, 
at least before said Court. j    Witness 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

Willii ...mm T. Forbes, Esquire, j OF ALL lnHDS 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,; Judge of said Court, this Twentieth day ' •».        ,«.„ 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth' of  March,  in   the   year   one   thousand' Phono 133-2 
day of March; jn the year one thousand j nine  hundred  and  twenty-four. j 13 Temple St 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
spencer 

3t22b 

pee 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Fred E. Crawford, late of 
Hardwick in said County, d 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

I PROBATE COURT 
I Worcester, ss. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss.  j To the heirs at law, next of kin and all I °®ce: 

_.,.,. . otner  persons   interested   in   the   es-1 Room 6   Kane  Block 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and. tate   of  Judson   E.   Adams,   late   ofi 

all   other  persons  interested   in   the j North Brookfield, in said County  de- Telephone 
estate of Vida  Rock,  late of  North ' ceased. 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 

Spencer 

fri. a 
Yards: 

-nestnut and Pleasant- Q* 
1 left at C p 1 

■*«--•* and Pie^ Ch L^"'8' *•**'. 
is. 

CAR STATION 
?lre 3»d McKenna, Prop. 

***** CHOCOLATES 
500 and 70c lb. 

—0— 

Bank Block 

Spencer, Mas,.    - \ 

Whereas,  a   certain  instrument  pur- i 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur-   porting to be  the last  will and  testa-   w  

Whereas a certain i^Jgf^r' p0Tb?e S° £ the Iast wi" and testa-j ment of said deceased has been present-1 ! 
•wrtinPto be tneftaU JsS^ ♦ P». m"2t

J
,rf SaW deceased ^ ^en pre- ed to said Court, for probate, by Eu- I 

ment  of sand  deceit   h«  £ ! t^* t0 said Court' for P«>bate, bv  gene E. Adams and Ernest B. Adams I " 
sented to said f£Lr? W *T? PLe,h Ente^>" Barnes, who prays that: who pray that letters testamentarv W 
John T Storrs wh^llv, *Jwlte«by !<***« testamentary ™y be issued to may be issued to them, the executed.' ■• 
testrnen^r^r,!10^!8..*^*-16!*6:8  lum' .«»« executor therein named, with-  therein named, without giving a suretv! ' 

out giving a surety on his official bond testamentary may be issued to him 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of April A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have,-why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the fourth 
Tuesday of December A. D. 1923, and 
by adjournment on the eighteenth dav 
of March A. T). 1924. ! 

- giving a surety 
on their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at You are hereby cited to appear at a 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the ter, in said County of Worcester on the 
fifteenth day of April A. D. 1924, at fifteenth day of April A. D. 1924. at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show- 
cause. if any you have, why the same cause, if anv you have, why the same 1 
should not be granted. should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is herebv direct-      And* said petitioners  are  hereby di-' 
--  C t,itou-8'Ve  pub!ic  notice   thereof,   by   rected   to   give   public   notice   thereef, I 

ed to give public notice thereof, by pub-1 Pubhshmg  this  citation  once  in  each   bypublishing this citation once in each : 
lishing    this    citation    once    in    each 15     i lor t^ree successive weeks, in the   week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
week, for three successive weeks, in the j Brookfields'  Union,  a  newspaper  pub-   the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper 
Spencer  Leader, a newspaper publish- i "sned in Spencer,  the last publication   published in Spencer, the last publica- ' 
ed in Spencer, the last publication to I to   be   one  day,   at  least  before   said   tion to be one day, at least, before said 
be one day, at least, before said Court, j $°r*rt' -*nd   ^   mailing,   postpaid,   or  Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering I   ,, !^*,ng a  ^Py  of  this  citation   to  hvering a copy of this citation to all i' 
a copy of  this citation  to all known Ia"   '"wwn   persons   interested   in   the  known   persons   interested   in   the   es- 
persons interested in the estate, seven' istate' seven days at least before said   tate.  seven  davs at  least  before  said 
days at least before said Court. i (-ourt Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,) Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first Judge of said Court, this twenty-second Judge of said Court, this twenty-first 
day of March m the year one thousand   day of March, in the year one thousand   day of March in the year one thousand 

DANIEL V. CRTMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4     Speneer 

, 5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAIAMTUS 

—^T 
I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Alto 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 

SPENCER 

Telephone 125 -13 

nine hundred and twenty-four. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

3t23s 

i nine hundred  and twentv-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
ot*2b 

nine  hundred and  twenty-four, 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -  BROOKFIEUD 



t 

NO. 2288 

REPORT OF 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

CoDUitlon of tneSpencer National BanK 
«   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachusetts,  at the close  of business on 

March 31, 1824 

•RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts 
Total loans 
Overdrafts unsecured 
U. S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. 
Bonds par value) • 

All  other  U.  S.  Government securi- 
ties 

Total 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful  reserve  with   Federal  Reserve 

Bank 
Cash  in vault and  amount due  from 

national banks 
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 

Miscellaneous cash items 
Redemption fund with U. S, Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Total 

349,07480 

86,000.00 

22,108.44 

William Boland of Waterbury, Conn., 
,is at his home for a week's vacation. 

Mrs^Harold Foster entertained the 
Wednesday>and Friday clubs at bridge, 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Dr. and Mrs. Albert H. Prouty left 
Tuesday for an automobile trip to New 
York, at the conclusion of which they 
will attend the wedding of their, son, 
Lieut. Stanley M. Prouty, U. S. A., to 
Miss Jean Willoughby of Germantown 
Pa. 

56,919.97 
2,364.70 

349,074.80 
257.32 

107,198.44 
331,232.57 

1,000.00 

33,49564 

56,919.97 

2,364.70 

4,250.00 

885,793.44 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserved for t 
Less   current   expenses,   interest   and 

taxes paid 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to National Banks 
Amounts   due   to   State  banks,   bank- 

ers and trust  companies in  U.  S. 
and  foreign  countries,  other  than 
included in Items 21 or 22 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of Items 21, 22, 23,  24,  and 25 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Other demand deposits Christmas, 1923 
Total of demand deposits, (other than 

bank  deposits  subject  to  reserve 
items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 

Other time deposits 
Postal savings deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 32, 33, 34 and 35 

Total 

49,037.70 
49,037.70 

4,876.02 

43,51157 

262,985.96 

300,133.93 

100,00 00 
50,000 00 

44,161.68 
85,000.00 

677.88 

42,179.12 
654.87 

260,458.30 

2,397.66 
72.00 
58.00 

299,649.22 
484.71 

Banns of marriage were published 
at St. Joseph's Sunday for' the first 
time between Grace Hatch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatch, and 
George Mansfield of Boston. The 
wedding will take place on Easter 
Monday at St.  Joseph's church. 

The funeral of Miss Susan Fiske was 
held from the home of her sister, Mrs. 
George R. Hamaht, Monday afternoon, 
and was private. Rev. William S. 
Gooch officiated. Burial was in Brook- 
field in charge of Undertaker Fred C. 
Clapp. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
; Sunday, will be at the usual time, 7.30, 
| 8.30 and 10.30 o'clock. The Holy Name 
1 society will receive Holy Communion 
in a body at the 7.30 o'clock mass. It 

I will also be Communion Sunday for 
; the men of Division 18, A. O. H., and 
I they will also receive in a body at the 
j 7.30 o'clock mass. 

The following officers were elected at 
the annual parish meeting of the First 

; Congregational   church   last   Saturday 
! night: Parish committee, Charles P. 

Fullam,  Arthur  F.  Thompson,  Henry 
i B. Cooks, Herbert E. Cummings and 
Alfred C. Stoddard;  music committee, 

; Dr. Windsor, R. Smith, Henry B. Poole 
and Mrs. Stanley Tucker; collector, 
Alvin   L.   Newman:   clerk,   Albion   H. 

I Doane; auditor, Henry B. Poole; trus- 
I tee   of   Appleton   library,   William   H 
! Bartlett. 

and truck worked to perfection while 
playing water on the Brookfield fire. 

(Signed): Chief FRANK W. FOSTER, 
Engineers: WALTER H. RONDEAU, 

W. HARRY FULLAM 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law and all other per- 

sons interested in the estate of Jo- 
sephine Sielis, late of Scranton in the 
State of Pennsylvania deceased. 
Whereas, Loue E. Stockwell, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased, 
has presented to said Court his petition 
for license to sell at private sale in 
accordance 'With the offer named in 
said petition, or upon such terms as 
may be adjudged best, the whole of 
a certain parcel of the real estate of 
said deceased for the payment of debts, 
and charges of administration, and for 
other reasons set forth in said petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the sixth day of 
May A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested in 
the estate, fourteen days at least be- 
fore said Court, or by publishing the 
same once once in each week, for three 
successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes; Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of 
April in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t24 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street , ■.   Sptne*, j^ 

MONDAY, APRIL 14— 
Vitagraph presents 

ALICE CALHOUN 
*   in a picture that will go home 

"XHE ANGEL OF CROOKED STREET" 

VAUDEVILLE 
MOVIE CHATS 

COMEDY "SCHOOL PALS" . 

EVENING AT 7.16 ADMISSION 26c TAX Drowns 

Engineers Disagree With Brookfield Man 

885,793.44 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly sweai 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of April, 1924. 
HENRY L. WHITCOMB,        Correct^-Attest: 

Notary  Public. M. A. YOUNG, 
WALTER V. PROUTY, 
C. N. PROUTY, 

Directors. 

You'll never get moneys worth 
in painting until you realize 

these facts— 
There  are only two reasons for the money  that is wasted  in poor 

painting—indifference and ignorance. |   ■ 

If the property owner is indifferent, we can't help him.    But if he 
simply doesn't know the truth, these facts will save him money: 

1. Good honest paint lasts, years longer than cheap 
paint. 

2. The cost of the paint and varnish for a job is 
only about 25% of the total cost. 

3. If you force the painter to a price that prohibits 
good paint, he has to stand for it—and do the best 
he can. 

Tell the painter you want BREINIG BROTHERS* good, honest paint 
and varnish.   You'll get lasting satisfaction. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic St. -       Spencer 

The board of engineers of the North 
j Brookfield fire department wish to take 
| issue with a statement that appeared 
j in the last week's issue of your paper 
under the Brookfield items, whereby 
George C. Woodard was credited as 
saying "that a heavy truck such as 
some admire could probably not be 
used on country roads where its weight 
and build would result as in North 
Brookfield recently, with a fire; and a 
truck ruined and useless, till hauled 
out." Our truck has answered some 
fifteen calls since put into use, and so 
far has been able to reach all fires and 
return without getting stuck. One of 
the fires was a call to Brookfield on 
one of the coldest days of the winter, 
and in less than fifteen minutes from 
the time of the alarm in town, the 
pump was working in the Brookfield 
job, and although various rumors were 
circulated after this fire, Chief Foster 
states that everything with the pump 

BREINIG BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
For Lasting Beauty and Protection 

BUY YOUR  DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED  1847 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law and all other per- 

sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas. Rufus B. Dodge, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased, 
has presented to said Court his petition 
for license to sell at public auction the 
whole of certain parcels of the real 
estate of said deceased for the payment 
of debts, and charges of administration, 
and for other reasons set forth in said 
petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the sixth day of 
May A D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested in 
the estate, fourteen days at least be- 
fore said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a 
newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. 
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of 
April in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t24d 

TUES. and WED., APRIL 15-16— 

Jesse L. Lasky presents 

GLORIA SWANSON 
in her latest production 

"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE" 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX nrOLODl 

THURS. and FRI., APRIL 17-18— 

THEATRE CLOSED 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19— 

Paramount presents 

ELSIE "FERGUSON 
in the startling story of a woman's soul 

"OUTCAST" 

COMEDY "HOT FOOT" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. 
EVENING 6:45 and 8:30 

M.—Admission 5 and 10c 
ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDnl 

Parker's 
Motor Transportation 

Trips Every Tuesday and Friday from 
the Brookfields and Spencer 

to Boston 

TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS 
ATTENDED TO 

Harold R. Parker 
Proprietor 

EAST BROOKFIELD, TEL. 1343 

MODERATE RATES 
EFFICIENT SERVICE 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Poputyrl 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Demonstration Orchards 
of 

260 ready-to-bear apple trees at 

Very   Low . Prices   During   February 

I  will gladly show you 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SEAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Belvadear non*lacing 
A corset of die clasp-around type is the new Belvadear 
non-lacing. Panels of the best elastic. Does not stand 
away from body at top. Does not show, seated or stand* 
ing. Beautiful, smooth back line. ... See them today. 
Low-priced but Gossard-made, and Gossard quality 
throughout.   The above model is priced at $5.00. 

Special Sale on Brassieres 
STARTING SATURDAY 

Discontinued Models Greatly Reduced 
Special Attention Given to Stouts in Both Corsets and Brassieres. 

Safety of principal 
A fair rate of interest 

This bank has no shareholders to whom it is responsible for profits; 
-all its earnings are paid to depositors only. 

Thus the bank is maintained solely in the interest of its depositors, a 
"mutual" bank with absolute safety of the funds intrusted to it as a 
first consideration. 

Furthermore, it is regulated by strict State laws, its assets and general 
condition subject to frequent examination by a competent State bant- 
ing official. 

All of which means that this bank is a safe profitable place for yonr 
savings. 

TO HELP YOU SAVE, WE WILL LOAN TOD A HOME SAVUfM 
BANK FREE 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID  LAST FIVE TEARS 4fc% 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 
Main Street, Spencer L 

How Station-to-Station 
Toll Service Helps Us 

We can give you a reduced rate of at 

least 20 percent on station-to-station 

toll service because this service 

Saves time, 

Saves switchboard expense, 

Saves toll line expense, 

Means more use of our toll lines. 

Ask us to tell you about station-to-, 

station toll service if you are not using ; 

it. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

VICTOR W. NEWMAN, W»«* 

S3 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
I0L. XXXIIL    No. 25 ; SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1924 PR]£E FIVE CENTS 

[TNEY 
I three children, Ulysses and John B., themselves into various groups and 
I Jr., and Olive Query; also a sister, showing no great amount of communi- 
■ Mrs. Joseph Dumas, Jr. ty spirit or. public interest. 

Mr.   Query   had   been   employed   at     Rev. E.*W. Cowles made a report for 
HONORS 

Selectmen 

WILL PROSECUTE 

Drivers of Busses 

IThe enforcement of the jitney rules 
hd regulations were under discussion 

• the selectmen at last night's meet- 
Thomas Conlin, manager of the 

iiey service,  attended   the  meeting. 
kere was considerable  talk  pro  and 
In.  The   selectmen   then   announced 
at they stood ready to take the mat- 

to the courts.   According to Moise 
kmoureux, chairman of the board, Mr. 
[inlin-stated, before leaving the meet- 

. that he would instruct drivers to 
^ide by the regulations.    He request- 

copies of the notices posted about 
iwn and told  the selectmen  he  will 
kve them placed in the jitneys, 

iAcording to a statement  this morn- 
of Chairman  Lamoureux,   the   se- 

[ctmen are prepared  to  enforce   the 
illations adopted and on 

Valedictorian 

llRlJj^lYiJ the Kasky Market, Chestnut street, the committee appointed at the first 
v | until recent illness compelled him to meeting, consisting of I, H. Agard, E. 
         ,                  I give up his work. U. Cowles, Edward Gregoire, J. Henri 

'-.„ I ac*   Wio-ht  hv'    ThC fu"eraI W3S *" <Pridav) mor"- Mori".   John   J.   Nolan   and   Elton   F., D anUaa\   Ut\lArt\vA   so 
Calling LaSt  Wlgm  Oy  inK   at   nine   o'clock   at   St.   Mary's Prouty, and outlined a  tentative pro-   IVaCIlael    lOIOrOyO   IS 

church with a Libera. The bearers gram for the Fourth and a list of offi-1 
were: Pierre and Oscar Kasky, Alderic cers that were necessary. 
M. Beford, Alfred J. Ledoux, Leo J.. Following this report the following 
Gagnon and Ernest Lamoureux. The, were elected officials of the organiza- 
burial was in Holy Rosary and St. tion: W. J. Heffernan chairman, Rev. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Under- E. U. Cpwles sub chairman, Valmore O. 
taker William Query. A high mass of Cote secretary, Sidney H. Swift treas- 
requiem will be celebrated on Monday  urer. 

fcbtions of the Regulations by the        ^ igh  0.dock (t St Mary,s    ^ ^ ^ ^        ^^ ^ 
church for Mr. Query ,the vari0us jdeas that might ^ inCQr. 

, porated in a Fourth of July celebration. 
Mrs. Louisa Cheney Dead !l„ a general way it is expected that 

the day's program will include a horri- 

The Central bicycle club is formed at I    Ambrose Stevens and Joseph Lucier, 
North   Brookfield  with   these  officers:  millc' dealers, with a station off Mechan- 
Fred M. Ashby president, Walter Dra-'■ ic  street,  have sold  their business to 

/"tT'irp'V]     i\t1rJrPeT secretar5'' Jesse M Tourtelotte cap-;J. Ulric Dufault and his son Anselm, 
VJT.1 f Mlrfll      VrU J.    ta'n' jwhd will have charge of it from now 

At a ribbon party in*West Brookfield j on and continue the business as in the 
the grand march is led by Mr. Nolan < past, purchasing milk from farmers 
and Miss Mahanny. 'and then selling it about town. 

Mrs. Clara A. Nash dies at West! Hollis M. Bemis of Pleasant street 
Brookfield. |has  ^j  for Mrs   Herbert  H.  Capen 

the old bakery property on Wall street 
to Treffle Larue, School street. The 
property consists of a small house with 

AT HIGH SCHOOL 

Gertrude Austin is Awarded Second 
Honor 

NEW  BRAINTREE 

Senior class honors were announced 
H^Ti , -T WesParadeinthemor"i«K.^ase'baIl'on   Thursday  at   David   Prouty  high. 
H.  H.  Oheney,  sixty-one    years    old,  game and possibly some races at O'Ga-   - 
died on Sunday at her home, 15 Grove ra park; band concert at Luther Hill 
street.    She was born in Lincolnshire,  park at noon; basket lunch at 12:30; 
England,   the   daughter   of  Isaac  and band concert at one;  land and water 
Harriet   (Davey)   Nichols.    She   came  sports;   dance  in  the  evening. 
to .the   United   States   at  the   age   of ^„mm:*»„„    „               j       ,_.    ,_ .. .           , ..     , ,                               ~J»     , Committees    on    parade,    baseball, 
ten and lived for some years at Wood-  t, J       _<■    v        .      i .    ,     ~            „,         , ' band,    refreshments,    finance,    sports, 
stock,   Conn.     She   subsequently   lived *                 ..•              ._.• -.            , > . ■    a    ...   ..      . „        s Muen»y   '™ transportation,    publicity    and    dance 
in boutnbndge following her marriage. •« ,,„ „„„„-_4.„J •                ,     ,       , 
«n,-i„             -J          t  cT    ,.   ..        , will be appointed in a couple of weeks. 
While   a  resident  of  Southbr dee   she tr       »     • ...  r    .. IUUI ugc   »nc How extensive a prograrn  wlll finaiiy 

became  a  member    of    the    Baptist u^ „ * -,, j        _, ,_ . 
^     „_j   t* Put on Wl11 depend somewhat upon 

the funds that may be secured for the 
purpose. 

The   various   societies   appointed   a 

church, of Southbridge Grange and 
was for three years president of the 
Malcolm Amidon Post, Woman's Re- 
lief Corps. 

She came  to Spencer about twenty g0°d live bunoh of dele8^s who are 
years ago  following the  death of  her enthus!astlc a"d  willing,    so    that  ft > IW Bem.s,   Ruth ■ Blanchard,  Dons 

record and  husband and has si"^ lived here.   She  I°oks as though the y°u"K^rs wonld | Connor     Riclard     Dennison,     Henry 
1 lived   for  some  time   at  "The   Owls"  te gIVen a day of    pleasure    on    the \     U°n' W'"iam DufauIt' Nelson Gard- 

Rachel Holdroyd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Holdroyd, ftlaple 
street, with a mark of 89.9 gets first 
honors and will be valedictorian, 
while Miss Gertrude Austin, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin, Main 
street, gets second honors with a mark 
of 89.5 and will be salutatorian. 

The other honor pupils who will 
speak at the June graduation exercises 
are: Lea Delongchamps, Lillian Jette, 
Eleanor Bemis, Edith Wallace, Allan 
Fiske and  Elizabeth  O'Janne. 

The other seniors are:, Romeo Al- 
laire, Helen Anderson, Carol Andrews, 

Fourth. 

High   School   Baseball   Schedule 

ner, Henry Harper, Harry Hazelhurst, 
| Teresa Haggerty, Caroline Hamelin. 
| Ruth Hutchins, William Hurley, Irene 
j Jones,   Irene   Leblanc,   Lillian   Lucier, 

try the matter in court if need be., 
mplaints hkve been coming in quite ' Paxton road. b"t of late years has 
gently s? that there is no other |hved on Grove street- she became a 
urse to take,  Mr. Lamoureux  says, j member of the Spencer Congregational 
hce the town has shown  that there !?»"*■ of the local  W. C. T. U. and .    The David Prouty high schoo, base. ! Edward   Lamoureux,   Marjorie   Phelps, 

.desire to protect the electric cars ' g, ball  schedule  has  been   made   up  by   Eveline    Putnam,     Archie    McCurdy, 
*e rules and regulations forbid the | «he **™ two brothers. G. Henry Manager RaymQnd parkg ag fo]]ows: |Leo McNamara, John McTigue HeJy 

Jang on/of passengers between Elm »»£■JosePh Nichols of Worcester. April 19 char!ton high schoo, fa Char,., Normandi Raymond park Emo^ 

| May.streets when the jitneys are I™ ""* ™ .Tuesday after"°°" ton; April 30, St. John's high school, ' Smith, Eleanor Tripp. Doris WilsoJ 
Ist bou* ! R  *     Fdwtd     r   Te\     T Worcester, at Spencer;  May 3,  North-! and  Olive Thackelberry. 

Rev     Edward     U.   Cowles   Congrega- brid e fa  Northbridge;   May  7.  North'    .  . .     
tional   pastor,   officiated.     During   the ,Brooklield    high   school 

service  William    Hosking    and    Mrs. 
Ethel D. Fiske sang "Nearer My God 
to Thee," and "Beautiful Isle."   Flow- 
ers were  received  from  the Woman's 

According to Chairman Lamoureux, 
i method to be taken by the select- 

bn.to enforce the regulations will 
Jobably be to have constables secure 
Idence to be substantiated by wit- 

ies,  securing    the    driver's    name. 

THIRTT TEARS AGO in    Spencer; I 
May 10, Uxbridge in Spencer; May 14, | 
Millbury  in  Spencer;  May  17,  Oxford   Happeiui.<rs   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
in Oxford; May 21, Graf ton in Grafton; fl,^ ^ Leicester a Third 
May 23, Charlton in Spencer; May 24,! iic    uiivciB    name.   „_.. . ,-, „ _ •     may *o, i/uuruun in  opencer;   May if», i „» _ tl 1    A-- 

1   then  be   submitted   f^l^T'.^T °™.8e a"d  lhe   Webster in Spencer; May 28, Warren in ^^ ^ 
at Black- J the selectmen for action. «Vnd such 

Idence properly credited, according 
liMr. Lamoureux, will result in a sum- 
pis for the driver to appear in court. 

We exact procedure has not been 
finitely determined, acording to 
airman Lamoureux, but will be 

brtly. when the constables will be 
pied 
fcm to take 

Malcolm Amidon Post, Woman's Re- Spencer f May 31, Blackstone 
hef Corps of Southbridge. The burial stone; JmJ 4 Warrfin in 

was in Pine Grove cemetery in charge June   %   Southbridge   in • So, 
of the  A.   E.   Kingsley  Co. 

Mrs. Cheney Bemis dies at the resi- 
Warren;   <jence of her  daughter,  Mrs.  Franklin 

dge   in   Southbridge:   Drury, aged ninety years 
John's  of   Worcester,  in      The   Spencer   overseers  0f  the   poor 

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Loftus are j 
(spending their vacation at Haverstraw   a bakery on ^ lower floor anda ten" 
N. Y., making the trip by auto 'jement    upstairs.   It    is    assessed    at 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  E.  L.  Havens,  H   D   *1'800    Jt  has been  used    for    mam* 
Pollard and D. C. Wetherall attended years for bakery PurPoses until recent" 
the Pomona Grange at  Brookfield  on:l3r'   II was known M the Dustin bak" 
Wednesday,    Mr.    Havens    acting    as jery and Iater the 0sland bakery. 
Master in the absence of F. E. Turgeon.      The   men's   missio   nat   St.   Mary's 

• •  • church ended with a special service on 
LOCALS j Sunday    afternoon.     At    the    seven 
  |<p'clock mass nearly 1,000 men received 

The Alta Crest Recreation club has '.communion at the church. At the 
elected this social committee for the eight o'clock mass at Holy Rosary 
coming two months: Mr. and Mrs. j church the Holy Name society, includ- 
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Merrifield, ing practically every man in the par- 
Miss Marion Alexander, and Albert' ish, received communion in a body. 
Roberts. No plans have yet been ■ Palms were blessed and distributed at 
made by this committee. , the masses on Sunday at both Catholic 

The junior class of David Prouty churches, 
high school will start a lunch coun-1 Representative William Casey has 
ter within a few days. The proceeds obtained as speaker for the next meet- 
are to be used to help defray the ex-1 ing of the open forum, James Jack- 
penses of graduation. These students son, candidate for the Republican 
form the committee in charge: John nomination for governor. The meet- 
J. Haggerty, Armand A. Gouin, Fred- ing of the forum will be held Sunday 
erick Meloche, Gretchen Taylor, Aurore evening, April 27, in the Park theatre. 
Hamelin and Dorothy Quinn. Mr. Jackson's subject has not been an- 

A limited supply of fresh killed tur- nounced, but he will have something 
keys for Easter. Crimmin Bros. Adv.: timely to say. B. Loring Young, can- 

Cleanup work on the main streets didate for lieutenant governor, has 
of the town began this week under been a Previo"s speaker, 
the direction of George J. Collette, The program for the cabaret and 
superintendent of streets. On last Sat- whist of the young ladies Sodality of 
urday the tractor with the scraper at- the Holy Rosary church to be held 
tached was used to advantage on some Monday in the Massasoit hotel is as 
of the streets of the town. Among follows: Soprano solo. Miss Frances 
other places it was used on the Pleas- McGrath: Spanish dance, Miss Olive 
ant street hill. Holdroyd and Alfred Brown; specialty 

The selectmen had signs placed on dance' Misses Gertmde and Norma 
Main street this week as a warning to Mulha«: soprano solo, Miss Elizabeth 
jitney drivers not to take on passen- ^""'han of Worcester; Hawaiian gui- 
gers eastbound between Elm and May tars' Abaksin sisteis ■ of Worcester; 
streets. Of late many complaints have sketch' GeorBe Mor'n and Roland Au- 
been registered with the selectmen by co,n 

townspeople of the jitneys stopping l4 w«s to have been neighbors' 
between these streets to take on pas- night Monday night at ^peneer 
sengers to the detriment of electric Grange and the North Bro\kjield 
cars. Grange was te have been present and 

The Good  Samaritan    and    District furnisn   the    entertainment,    but    for 

Easter at Methodist Church - Worcester;  June  14,  North Brookfield ask for bids for suppiying gr0ceries to!Nurse Association this week purchased  somt reason-   not  <*   yet  Iearned  by 

in  North   Brookfield. s the ^ department| and the contract'a  new   Ford  coupe  for    the    visiting  8pencer GranSe' they did not aPPear- 

PERSONAL The program of the  Easter  concert 
in the Methodist church Sunday night 

the proper procedure for   wil, include recitations by  the  Sunday      Mr, Vilroy Newton of Cherry street 

school  classes  of  Mrs.  Verne  Sebring,  gave a dinner and wWst ]ast „. ht ,„ 
Miss   Le,la   Sugden   and   Miss   Melba  nonor of Mrs. Paul Siblev 
Kice.   Pupils   of   Miss   Sugden's   class 
who will take part are: Doris Leonard, 
Edith   Eldridge,   Doris   Warren,   Betty vacatl0n'   She has been Pract'^ teach 

is given to Joseph G. White and Sibley ! nurse-   T1>e sum  of $250  was contrib-   though   they  had  previously accept- 
&   Leavitt ' I "ted by the local Red Cross, after Dr   ed the 'notation.   The Spencer Grang- 

The   department  responds    to    four ,' Emerson . of Worcester    had   endorsed  ers
t

had a social tlrae a" by themselves. 
brush fires in a week. ; the  proposition.      The    balance with   music   by   Mrs.    Walter     Hurd. 

Radio in the Schools 

Much interest i in being shown in the   D-.„„ti,„,      n n  . . 
,«i  :„  it.        J-      , i   Kosenthal,     Grace     Robi fuor high school  in  the   radio  club  W''- 

ned among the boys 
nson,     Ruby- 

Ruth   Parker,   Doris   Kenward, 

ing in the Junior high school at Brock- 
ton. 

Nident.  Milton   Sebring; 
%;  treasurer,  William 

A committee of local citizens organiV ! mad* «P from the receipts from dances  Games   we-re   &****■  and   the  refresh- 
es to see if they can be of any service  held this winter and from two gifts.      ments  P»P"™*-for the  visitors were 

Mary Bacon is,home for .the Easter  to f  Prouty  &  ^^ reHeving th      :    ln   the   evfint   that     Representat,ve  ^en  by  the  Spencer  members. 

financial difficulties. | William   Casey   seeks   the   nomination      A" makes of batteries repaired and 
The  selectmen  reduce  the  board  of j for senator in the Worcester-Hampden   recharged     Winter  storage.   The  old- 

engineers  to  three:   Geo.  P.  DeWolfe, • district,   friends  of  Atty.  Valmore   O   est batter>' station, eighteen years ex- 
ur/i°me      ffi a8°'  Char,otte Cheever,  Olive  Bemis,  Mary      Mrs' C   R   Hodgdon,. librarian of the  W. T. Clark and Edward Bowen. j Cote'are  urging  that  he  seek the  re-   Perience    Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. 

^secrete"'   Hadley'     Mary     RQSenthal.     Carleton  Richard    SuSden    Public    library,   an-      The golden wedding of Dea. and Mrs.! publican   nomination   for     representa-      The following members of Harmony 
am    Rus'  Dickerman-   Arthur   Robinson,   Robert  nounces that the library will be closed  Edward Proctor is observed. I five in  this district,    which    includes  Rebekah lodge wil! be the supper corn- 

ski   The club is under  the  direc   ircComas'  Louis Eld"dge. on Saturday- i    Herman   E.   Bond   of   Rutland   and j Spencer,   North  and   West  Brookfield, mittee   for   the   turkey   banquet   that 
n of Principal G  J   O'Brien    M   t-      ^'SS Rice s class 'ncl"des: Amy War-      Mr-  and  Mrs.  Erastus J.  Starr and  Ella Parsons of Spencer are married by | Oakham,   New  Braintree    and    Hard- Good Will lodge will serve the winners 
s are held every Friday during the  ""' Priscilla Bla"chard, Florence Bore-  son.     Hezekiah    Starr    and    Gordon  Rev. E. S. Best. | wick. ;„  the  Inter-Fraternity    card    touma- 
•ils activity  period    The   prelimi^ ma"'   Muriel    Parker.    Eleanor   Suter,  Thackleberry are home from St. Peters-      Rev. E. S. Best, who is returned for I    Business in Spencer just now is rath-  ment  recently completed,   which   will 

work of the club consisted in- the  Evelyn Boreman. the Misses Wall. burg,  Fla.,   where  they   have  spent a  the fifth consecutive year as pastor of er quiet in comparison to what it has  take   place   Tuesday   night,   April   29: 
J'ng and assembling of the various      M"' Sebring's class deludes: Warren  Portion of  the  winter. the  Spencer M.  E. church, is given  a  been   in   times  past.   Workers  in   the  Chairman.   Mrs.   Mary   Walker;   aids, 

F« of crystal  radio  receiving  sets   C°le' Samuel Rosenthal, Gordon Reed,      Mrs.    Helen    Hindley    and    nephew,  reception. Wiekwire-Spencer Steel Corporation in  Mrs- Elizabeth B. Albro, Mrs. Lizzie A. 
ter a working knowledge*, of this Herbert Matheson, John Blanchard, Warren Spear, and his parents from Arthur Cassavant and Rosie Stone Wire Village are on short time as are Prouty. Mrs. Inez C. Doolittle, Mrs. 
ticular phase of radio was obtained ^0Seph Ha(lley. Gordon Wilson, Ray Worcester are expected to arrive from are married. Emily Jerome and those at the Bigwood Woolen Co. At HeIen Cutter, Mrs. Harriet M. Powers, 
regenerative, receiving set was stud- Robinson' John Leonard, Ralph War- Melbourne, Fla., about May 1. Mrs. George Potvin were bridesmaid and the Harris Shoe factory, which will Mrs- Hattie Tenney. The entertain- 
hy the members.   Recently a radio  re"'   Arthur   McMullen.   Norman   Ken-  Hindley, who is an honorary member best man respectively. 'change  hands  on  May  1,  workers are ment committee from Good Will lodge 

[this particular type has been install-, W«d' Ch,arIes^Wal1- of the  Hillsville  social club,  has sent  j Crystal division,  S.  of T. presents'a  leaving their places as the present run  wi» be Fred Doolittle, chairman, Mel- V 
and excellent results are beine oh-'    M'SS  Ev'e  Carleton's  class  will  also the member 

...    ii "6    OD"    pjvp   rparltno-o       Mice    AlKnrt^    Dl l l    c.-ii. ned by  the  members  of   the  club E'Ve readings;   Miss Alberta Blanchard  South 
Ng  their spare  time.   It the 

will be organist. 

r and u
desire °f the club that anoth- 

pear their work will be continued, 
«'tthe school  possesses-a  set  that 

BOOSTERS ORGANIZE 

ft be 

|e drama,   "The   Deacon,"   these   taking is completed. 'in  H. Albro, Walter S^ Kennedy and 
part:   Leonard   Laflin,   Otis  P.   Keith, I . E   Earl Proutv 
Walter    S.    Pratt,    Charles    Freeman, '    " 1S ProbabIe   that gravel   will  not 
Fred Fuller, Edwin Goodness Ovid ,be placed on the macadam roads in The old cemetery commissioners have 
Mitchell, Clara Mills, Florence Manion, *he *°wn center another faU There °rgan;fed for

n
the 3^- <*"? R- 

Nellie Adams Lizzie Begley Nellie ■ s been much comPla>nt during the Wakefield will superintend the word 
Pond  and  Flora   Richard ','paSt few   years  of  the  dust  nuisance  done at the old cemetery, as heretofore, 

Woii„„« r    n.™„    i™l ho i    .1.   '.caused by the gravel.   As a protection  a°d  has  engaged Edson  C.  Bemis of iw»o    w„ir-   f    nr'i.™   „   j Wallace  L.  Bemis closes his jewelry   ... K tI.„    ... -      , . 
Mrs.   Walhs   C.   Watson   and   son   of bugjne     .    g 

J  irom the macadam the gravel does lit-  Hillsville again this year as caretaker. 

ST^'tS'^uJ" "h° aCC°mPanied      Frank CarpWand Hiram Holden I t!f «^ accordin« to man^ townspeo-   "e  began  his  duties  Monday  and  is 
_, • tnem to tne soutn. .     __. , pie,  who claim  it  only  blows  to  the cleaning up around and will get every- 

■—«     -lecnovitcn,.    Th"e was a larf a"endance at the  -Raphael W. Heffernan, elder son of     PriV^ IT «r       JZ™' ,       h „   sides of the road. thinng in readiness for Memorial Day. 
£ LaF  !"'?.' Nathan 0uinn.  Wil- T^"1*  •" th\seIec,taen s room T^" Mr.    and    Mrs.  William  J.  Heffernan,  W!IHU    H     f f    "1 '      , w ?  f '    RrfH V.d.1 fln     «, no K        n* Li"^   H.   Bacon,   who  was   elected  a i LaForte, Lbnel I am„„™        T       day evening when the recently formed „ •«   u. • J L ■ ,   "oodhead   of  Leicester   celebrate   the      Gold Medal flour $1.00 bag.   Crimmin ..        ,  iV    . .. . 

^onei Lamoureux,  Leo ^ :_
g t™_™    W.tormed  will ,be   married   on   the   morning   of ,„ntlrtll am,w„„„ nf ,,,,;, „^;„„   B™ Adv   member  of  **  ^trd  this spnng  to 

capable of entertaining the 
sjoo^ The   following  are   mem- 

r»«f   the   club:   Milton     Sebring, 

rno!>Tery' Ha"y Polack- Vi«or nonovitch,     Edward 

Dickson Green of High street, man- 
ager of the local Atlantic and Pacific 
store, who has spent the winter in St. 
Petersburg,   Florida,  will  arrive  home 

en- ClM>OM Omeen and Will Soon Appoint April 28 with  his wife  and daughter, 
Committees for Fourth of July 

Field |>ay. 

twentieth anniversary of their wedding. Bros. Kiev   R   v lamoureux,  Leo ,          '  *"■"«-" will ,«oe   married   c 
Raid S?, H7Iand.  Ralph  Green, «"»»«mty   organi^tion   got   together Monday>   April  gg    ^ Mlgs   M t BU qul lne unexplrea term ot narry ». 

"2      i WilHam    Ru^owski,  for a Second  meet'n«  and  ch<**  o«- Heffern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs   M. diLZ"tl Ltn^ Jl^TZT T      °" April M the C°m™ni^ ^lub of Tripp,  will  succceed  to  the  duties  of 
"in  Revey,  Leslie  Hnrlc^...  —^ e^. w   „.«.„   „_ ,. .     „T  dissolve the pastoral relations between  Wiri, V;i1a<«. will m t„ R,mv*„i^ »„ „   .  _J         „     , 

fill out the unexpired term of Harry S. 

KafeofB
y;>s,ie Hod*e-y a"d F.  Heffern, Greenleaf terrace,  Worces- Rey    » Wire Village will go to Brookfield to a , secretary    and    treasurer.   Henry    L. 

Practically every  fraternal organiza- ter.   The ceremony will  take' place in T^ *,"  " ^°°itaee  ana  tt>e Longre- meeting at  the  town hall, where  Mrs.  Whitcomb is the other member of the 
^on  in  town  sent    a    delegation    of the  Blessed  Sacrament    church,   Park      Th    o° "rC   r   v    rl  . ,  Lane and  Miss Marion Tucker of the  cemetery commissioners. 

01a B-  Query  DiM  at  Hn_„,t„,    , tHree or more members to the meeting avenue, Worcester. ,, D     L ??"C~. Unl<>n  meets  at  Worcester  County   Farm  Bureau   will ;    T.      ~ ,     _ . .    j 
at  Hospital     with instructions to endorse ^ ' J?      ,        -   / Brookfield.   Those   taking  part in  the  ^        ^ Q{ Brookfield  and      The   Woman's   Commu|uty   dub   of 

Albert   Bilger   and   family,   Lincoln program   were:   A.   W.   Wilson,   Miss mmm ,,,-„„  ♦„„„; ™  .°,™VT„   r.....   Wire Village will hold a party for the 
John-B. 

"ery,    forty-seven    years possible 
osition  and   to  lend  every   assistance   .   „ »   t • • .      , „ " .    8^m 

... f   "=K"°"",l;= street, are entertaining a cousin of Mr. Jeannette 
Bilger's,   Mrs.  Celine   (Maten)   Fischer Frank Wilson of Spencer, D. J. Pratt, 

„ . _ surounding  towns  on  "Clothes,  Dress-    . 
Pnnce,    W.    E.    Streeter, „„»,■        u*  »   TM.        I „,,      ....   children   next  Thursday  afternoon   in , „ T-.IT. making,   Etc,     Those  from   W ire  Vil- 

project that    will    be  at- of San Diego, Cal.   Mr. Bilger had not H. G. King and Miss Skerry of North  £! ™ V™ ™ *° "V"? ™ "C 

,.,.five   vears  and  ex- B^w.i/ ' Mrs-  Charles  Boulle>'  b>'  APnl 22 
ited in a prev- pects she will spend 

in Spencer and then go to Canada to store  in  Brookfield. Ex-Chief  of   Police  John  M.  Norton and   there   will   be   games   and   other 

lage who plan to go are asked to notify 
Mrs. Charles  Boulley by  April 2 
that conveyance can be provided. 

Community hall, Wire Village. Miss 
Mildred Thomas and Mrs. Bennett of 
the Worcester County Farm Bureau 
will entertain.   The children  will sing 

ra  rpc;^    .,     . J -~.«*     years  pussioie. 

TiSv - MaP'e  Street'  died     The first uesaay morning at St   V        ♦' 
PP'W,   Worcester      The bod tempted will be a community field day seen  her  for  forty-five  years  and  ex- Brookfield' 

rght to Spencer on Tuesday3^/ °" ^"^ °f Jv•ly• ™ ***** '" ' PreV' ^^ she wifl spend a number of weeks      P- Co»ette  &   Son open  a  clothing 
L' 10US Msue of th,s PaPer' >n Spencer and then go to Canada to store  in  Brookfield. 
^r Query was born in g '    Jt >s very probable that the organi- visit her son.   Mrs. Fischer was a na-     Viaard  and  Sullivan's   hall   at   East  Posted notices on Main street on Wed- forms of entertainment.    Refreshments 

of pierre  and    Elise     iL^'i •   t Zati°" wil1. take hoId of other comm«n- *"ve  of  Belford,   France,   and   on   the  Brookfield  is  dedicated  with  a  grand  needay as a warning to jitney drivers ,will be served.    It was first planned to- 
. ry .   He was twice  mar i d     H-    'ty propositions at a later date and try death  of  her  parents  lived  for  some ball.   The   grand   march   was   led   by  not to take  on passengers when  east- have a  May  party, but as  there was 
f  *lfe. Hanrietu Perreault'6 f r    H   

t0 ^ °f Service t0 the comniunity in time in  Mr.  Bilger's old home  in  Al   Remi   Fecteau   and   wife,   and  W.   G.  bound beteween Elm and May streets, no school this week, the party is held 
' died    Mr. Query ,.        ,° .^a[d" other    ways-   lts    primary     purpose, sace-Lorraine.   She married in Switzer   Keith was floor director. Constable Norton also stopped jitneys a little earlier this year.   The commit- 

l°r about two 

Mr-  Query  ljved   •.-„     . "-■>-   "°     »"•«—•}     purpose,  =-«-=-^«..«.««.    w,.i<= .. 
out two years     F' however, is to provide opportunities for land and later lived in New Jersey for     The twenty-fifth wedding anniversary  M  they  went  through  the   town  and  tee   in  charge   is  Mrs.   Eugene  Stone, 

hei returned to Spencer '"H ^^ 3 general get together of the people of a few years, going to California thirty- of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoone is observ- famished   drivers   with  copies   of   the Mrs. Arno Crosby, Mrs. Graveline, Mrs. 
[JT6    fot,r rears  ago  to   Ol6 "v^ ^ eommunity and to retard ihe ten-  three years ago on  the   death  of tier ed at North Brookfield. notices.   The  selectmen   will  insist on Albert Bouchier, Mrs. Joseph Archam, 

mel    Beside  his wife  h   y/"P      dency which has been apparent in re- husband.   This  is  Mrs.   Fischer's  first     J0hn p. Crooks dies at North Brook- a strict observance of the notices from beult, Sr.. Miss Rose Bercume and Mrs. 
leaves cent years, of the people segregating visit to Massachusetts. ' field.' now on. William Cody. 
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Mrs. Arthur R. Smith has returned 
to Her home on' Main street for the 
summer from New Jersey. 

Friday will be» a holiday as it is 
Good Friday, but the schpoW'close on 
April 25 and resume thrfir sessions on 
May S. V 

more scouts divided into two troops. 
Ten of the scouts will .attend the 
state rally of girl scouts in Boston on 
May 17. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Watson of 
Main and Water streets are receiving 
congratulations upon the birth of a 
daughter,  the fourth in this family. 

The older troop of Girl Scouts met 
with the scout leader, Miss Edna G. 
Marston, to take the second class 
tests. TheYe are now twenty-six or 

The library will be open as usual 
on Saturday the 19th, but will close on 

, Monday the 21st. This vote was taken 
at the meeting of the trustees on 
Monday evening. 

The Republican town committee 
met Tuesday night. Ernest Titcomb 
was chosen secretary. Mrs. J. S. 
Whittemore attended to represent the 
women of the town. 

The Rev. Frederick B. Noyes, pas- 
tor of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, exchanged pul- 
pits Sunday with the Rev. Charles O. 
Eames. * 

The  Leicester    Christian    Endeavor I 
will   share   a     truck    with     Bethany! 
church   of   Worcester  on  the   ride  to 
Southbridge  on  April    19.      Leicester 
members  will    start    from     Pleasant 
street at 8.30 a. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mineau of Lei- 
cester Highlands today announced the 
engagement of their niece and ward, 
Miss Dimple Rose Mineau, to Arthur 
F. Maynard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred Maynard of Boyd street, Cherry 
Valley. The wedding is expected to 
be in June. 

The Worcester County Alliance 
League of Unitarian women met Wed- 
nesday in the Unitarian church* in 
Leicester. Reports of officers and elec- 
tions filled the early part of the ses- 
sion. Among the speakers were Rev. 
Booth Young of Athol, Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Donald of Brookfield, Mrs. Hodgson 
on "Evening Alliances," Miss Louise 
Brown on "Southern Circuit Work," 
and  Miss  Mary C.  Stone on  "Japan." 

Mrs. Moselle O. Bisco and Herbert 
H. Bisco returned Saturday from St. 
Augustine, Fla. Postmaster John A. 
Bell has kept the records of tempera- 
ture, which Mr. Bisco has had for a 
number of years during his absence. 
The weather has been unusually cool 
at St. Augustine, ranging from thirty- 
one degrees to ninety degrees. The 
pageant for the 300th anniversary of 
the founding of St. Augustine, the old- 
est town in the Unitd States, occurred 
during their stay and was most inter- 
esting. 

Clerk of Selectmen F. Lincoln 
Powers has visited several influential 
republicans in nearby towns and held 
conferences with them regarding the 
likelihood of his becoming a candid- 
ate for senator to-fill the vacancy 
which it is expected through the anti- 
cipated announcement by Warren E. 
Tarbell   of   East   Brookfield   that   he 

will be candidate for Congress this 
fall. It is expected that Mr. Powers' 
announcement will be made within a 
few  days. 

Rev. Charles O. Eames gave a ser- 
mon on "The Value and Place of the 
Christian Church," on Sunday morn- 
ing at the Congregational church. On 
Easter Sunday there will be a sunrise 
service at seven. An elaborate pro- 
gram of music is being prepared by 
the director. Harry M. Grout. At the 
service of the Christian Endeavor, 
Miss Clara C. Giddings related her ex- 
periences as a missionary in the Wood- 
stock school at Lahore, India, for nine 
years. William A, Harris was present 
and sang "The Palms." On the even- 
ing of Good Friday, April 18, there 
will be an evening service with com- 
munion. Rev. Frederick T. Rouse of 
Pilgrim church, Worcester, will preach. 

At  the    masses    Sunday  in  St.  Jo- 
seph's   church,   the   pastor,   the   Rev. 
William  C.  McCaughan,  spoke  briefly 
and  praised  the  life of  the  Rev.  Dr. 
William  H.    Goggin.    pastor    of    St. 
Paul's church at Worcester, who died 
last week, and who was interested in 
the  conduct  of  the  institute  at  Naz- 
areth.    The  Young Women's. Sodality 
of   the   church   attended   communion 

I in a body at the church Sunday morn- 
; ing   and   it   was   announced   that   the 
I sodality  of married  women    will    ob- 
i serve communion   Sunday next week. 
j There will be three masses next Sun- 
day.    The first will be at 7.30 o'clock, 
the second at 8,30 and the last mass 
at   10.30  o'clock.    There  will  be   high 
masses at  7.30 o'clock  Thursday,  Fri- 
day and Saturday mornings this week. 
Palm was distributed at the high mass 
Sunday. 

Work was completed Monday on 
the contract for the erection of the 
new street sign at Pleasant and Main 
street. The sign is similar to those 
recently erected in Worcester and is 
electrically lighted. Other than sig- 
nalling out to autoists that the cor- 
ner is an extremely dangerous one 
the sign also points out the directions 
to various towns nearby Leicester 
and to the highways leading to Wor- 
cester, Springfield, New York, New 
London and Providence. The Leices- 
ter police say that on the first day it 
was apparent that the sign did much 
to slow up traffic at the junction of 
Main and Pleasant streets, and made 
travel much safer for pedestrians. 
The sign was ordered early in the 
winter, but the cold weather and 
heavy snow falls made it impossible 
to put in the cement base before Sat- 
urday. 

Shadows 
of What Is 

I  to Be 
By EDWARD LEVINE 

RICHARD HEALY CO, 

» • 
You don't have to risk a cent to be 

relieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomei out- 
fit from George H. Burkill, the drug- 
gist, and if it does not satisfy, he will 
refund the purchase price. 

•  m  * 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine 2H°£-k~ 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by dmgght, for ntr 40 yean 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio 

First American L.stter. 
The first letter written in America 

la preserved in the Seville library in 
Spain. It was written by Dr. Diego 
Alvarez Chanca, a physician who ac- 
companied Columbus on his second 
voyage of discovery to America. To- 
ward the end of January, 1484, he 
wrote a letter to the municipal coun- 
cil of Seville narrating all he had seen 
and heard up to date. This letter left 
the port of Isabella in the Island of 
Hispaniula or San Domingo, on Feb- 
rnary 2, 1494,,In care of Don Antonio 
de Torres, commander of the 12 vea- 
sels sent back by Columbus to Spain 
with the news of the discoveries, and 
arrived there April 8, 1494. 

Good Manner*. 
Teaching    children    good    manner* 

way  seem  alow  work  at  home,   but 
when they go to other people'* house* 
"all that cornea back to them." 

Does Station-to-Station 
Toll Service Pay? 

Over'90 Percent of our entire 
toll business is on a station to- 
station basis. 

Every day we handle over 
135,000 station-to-station toll 
calls. 

The number of station-to-sta- 
tion calls has increased 12 per- 
cent in the last year. 

i 

Let us show you its advan- 
tages if you do not know of 
them. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

^VICTOR W. KEWMAN, Manager. 

<•), 1934, Weutern Newspaper Union.! 

P REVISION is the gift of hardlj 
■*■ anyone. If one could see In ad- 
vance, how many tears might one not 
be spared; how many blunders might 
perhaps be avoided! 

But who can foresee? How, then, 
can one face God with the challenge 
of the human heart: "Why hast thou 
done this to me?" 

Shadows of what Is to be, or may 
be! Here the condemned criminal, 
spending his last night In the cell. He 
sit* upon the bed, leaning forward, his 
face In his hands. The shadow of the 
dreadful chair is very close to him. 

Before another sun has risen' he 
will have passed on his way along the 
few steps that separate him from 
that door behind which stands the in- 
strument of death. 

And, as he crouches there, he sees I 
his past life In retrospect—the little ; 
home of his childhood, the mother who ! 
worshiped him. 

Then the misunderstandings with his 
father, continually Increasing, the final 
ngly quarrel that drove him from the 
house. 

And he groans, "My God, why hast 
Thou done this to me?" 

But what of the girl who loved him— 
for even the most hardened criminal 
has a girl somewhere, and the boy 
who slew' the other man In a moment 
of hot blood Is by no means hard- 
ened—only unfortunate. 

She sits In her room as she remem- 
bers the past, and knows that before 
the morrow's sun rises her hoy will 
be no more. Nonp try to comfort her. 
What comfort can there be for her? 

They were to have been married 
within a few weeks, and she had been 
looking forward to* the time so hap- 
pily. Now all that Is put aside. She 
will be disgraced forever; she will 
have to leave the town. The finger of 
scorn will be pointed at her as long 
tfs she remains. 

And  In   the  depths  of  her  desnnlr ', 
she moans, "My Ood, why hast Thou 
done this  to me?" 

The parents, the old father and I 
mother—what of them? They have j 
do»e all that they can do. They have | 
exhausted every avenue of hope. At | 
last they have seen him to say good- j 
by. The worst of -their ordeal la | 
almost over. 

"If only I hadn't driven him from ; 

our home!" says the old father. 
The mother's hand reaches ont and 

clasps his in silent sympathy. 
"I did my best with him.    But, oh, I 

If only  he had  never  been  horn—or 
died." ,   J 

"Died," says the other fiercely.   "Do i 
you  remember when  he was a  ohiM, 
how   the   doctor  h;id   given   him   up? j 
Yes, If only our son had died then!" 

And all these shadows, projected fur- 
ward from that point. For the father 
and mother nre young people, rejoic- 
ing in their firstborn, and the girl who 
was to mourn has npt yet come Into 
the world. . The father and mntw 
bend on either side of .the cradle 
where the child lies, tossing in the 
delirium of fever. 

The doctor's 'carriage stops at the 
door. The doctor enters. He Is nn 
old man. with n enld-headeri cane and 
long, white whiskers. He wears n 
black frock coat. He is grave and 
dignified. He nrlv.'inces to the rrnrllp. 

He takes the little hand In his and 
feels the pulse. He slips the hnlh i.f 
his pocket thermometer tinder. The 
tongue, takes it out presently, looks at 
It and shakes his head. The mother, 
who has been watching each expres- 
sion that flits across his face cllnirs 
to his sleeve. 

"Doctor, you must save him. He Is 
our only one. He Is everything to us. 
It will kill us If he dies." 

The doctor, who is old-fashioned, nn- 
swers. "Madam, you must possess 
yourself in patience." 

"Is there no hopp, doctor?" It Is the 
father speaking. 

The_ doctor  does not  answer.    The 
look  upon  his  face Is  sufficient,    nn 
either side of the hoy the father and j 
mother bow themselves.    At last  the 
man  raises his head. 

"I have believed in Ood—" 
"Oh, hush,  dear.    If it Is His will. 

His  ways  are Inscrutable.    How  can ' 
we judge them?" \ 

He holds his arms aloft. "My Ood, 
I have served and obeyed Thee. Why 
hast Thou done this to me?" 

Worcester Stores are open all day April 19th, Patriots Day 
Stores are closed all day Monday, April 21st 

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, HATS 
Always Lead the Easter Fashion Parade 

COATS of twills and Sports materials 
We can easily suit your preference for Coats in twills or sports fabrics fro 
our abundant and select assortment.    All sizes, 16 to 55^2. 

$17.50 to $95 

COATS of soft luxurious fabrics 
Dreams of the artist and designer fashioned from the superior luxuries of the 
loom.    Embroidered models—some with   fringe,   braidings   or  pleats others 
with beautifying touches of summer furs. 

. $45 to $175 

COATS $25 
EASTER WEEK EXTRA VALUES 

For street and dressy wear, stunning new twill coats' with embroidery, 
tuckings or touches of fur—also sport Coats in plaids, mixtures and 
camel's hair.   A complete line of sizes for women and misses. 

SUITS 
EASTER WEEK 

EXTRA    VALUES 
Fifty Twill or Tweed Suits in very 
attractive styles, navy, black and 
colors. 

$29.50 

x    ii 

DRESSES 
EASTER WEEK 

EXTRA    VALUES 
One hundred Dresses of fancy 
silks, flannel and twills for all oc- 
casions. 

$25.00 

It is time for 

FUR STORAGE 
RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

612 MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER 
Reliable,  Expert 

FUR STORAGE 

Whistling Pigeons of China. 
Small, light whistles attached by 

means of fine copper wire to the talli 
of young pigeons by the Chinese, pro- 
duce a strange series of musical notes 
a* the birds fly, the rushlnj-' air making 
the whistles sound. Care Is taken to 
have the whistle carried by each flock 
of different pitch, but capable of blend- 
ing harmoniously, so that the effect of 
the birds' concerts may be pleasing 
to the ear. The birds don't mind carry- 
ing the whistles; on the contrary, they 
often seem proud of them. 

• • » 

Wild Indians of Mexico. 
There are 14 distinct tribes of wild 

Indians in the state of Chiapas, Mex- 
ico, down near the Guatemalan border. 
Each tribe has its own language, and 
they mix as little as possible with the 
Whites. The curious assertion lias been 
made that these savage Indians are 
able to communicate telepathically 
across hundreds of miles of space by a 
sort of wireless, the secrets of which 
are carefully guarded from all out- 
siders. 

A Friend 
Mrs. Musical sat up suddenly and 

her trembling fingers groped for the 
electric switch, 

"There's at burglar downstairs," she 
cried. "I heard him bump against 
the piano and strike several keys." 

Her husband  leaped out of bed. 
"I'll go down at once," he said. 
"Don't do anything rash,. Herbert." 

implored Mrs. Musical. 
"Rash?" he said. "Why, I'm goin.' 

to help him. You don't suppose he 
can get that piano out of the houso 
without assistance, do you?" 

Bay of Fundy Tides. 
The proposal has been made by a 

Canadian engineer to turn the tide* 
of the Bay of Fundy to use. His plan 
la to build a system of dams at the 
mouths of the Petlcodlac and Meram- 
cook rivers, to connect these dams by 
a wing dam to the point of land be- 
tween and thus to generate continu- 
ously from 90,000 to 200,000 horse- 
power. The tides in the Bay of Fundy 
■re frequently as high as 46 feet. 

• • • 

Matter of Exchange 
"Hello,   old   man,   what's   on    youi 

mind?" 
"I shipped a bale of cigar coupon; 

to a money broker In Moscow. I hemi 
rhey were going good over there n 
currency. So I told him to get n < 
•he best exchange he could and take i 
fair profit for himself." 

"Get  any  returns?" 
"fes, he Just  sent me a package < 

Confederate times" 

The Spectrum. 
A ray of sunlight, shining through a 

prism and separated Into the succes- 
sion of colors called the spectrum. Is 
only visible in part to human vision. 
Below the red at one end and above 
the violet at the other, as we all 
know, are colors which are Invisible 
to us, and whose quality we cannot 
conceive. We know, however, that they 
are appreciated by the eyes of some 
Insects. 

• » » 
Dynamiting Mosquitoes. 

Han has begun to use high exple- 
tives In his war against Insects. Dyna- 
mite, which we usually think of In 
connection with the destruction of big 
things, is now being employed against 
little mosquitoes. It Is need to blast 
these dangerous disease-carrying pests 
out at existence by digging ditches 
which drain the mosquito breeding 
grounds. 

• 0   < 

Don't Be Offensive. 
Hint at the existence of wickedness 

in a ljgnt, easy and agreeable manner, 
go that nobody's fine feelings may be 
offended.—Thackeray. 

.ake tke olrT 
home young again' 

A ND a little paint will do that very thing. Paint will give 
*your home new character, new style, new dignity 

ana a new appearance. It will make you really and truly 
proud of your home. And this pleasing change can be 
made with surprisingly little expense or bother. 
We'd like to tell you about our Paint Service-how we 
simplify painting. We'd like to tell you how we can get 
you a decorative plan from the Decorating Department 
ot the Lowe Brothers Company without cost-how our 
complete stock of Lowe Brothers Paints and Varnishes 
win best serve you—and how we will advise and make 
■uggestions that will prove very helpful. 

PAINTS &\^RNISHES 
yo^hn1S>TCieall "?' make your old h°"« young again. Let us tefl 
you how to do it. Let us tell you how little itlvai^»fc 

I 

For Sale By 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
MECHANIC ST, SPENCER 

Tnfo_ Th» Welflht-Llfter. 

K,-    "«*"'**   ^r   th,r8
a

0rt
ftp 

Considered Smoking a Crl"*^- 
Sultans and priests of Torltejr* 

considered smoking tobacco so •*■ 
a crime that In many cases tort1"* 
death was the prntshment metw 
to those Indulging In it. 

You can get a new 
Glenwood TODAY 
and pay for it month 

by month 
THERE'S no reason why yon should 

not enjoy the advantages of hav- 
ing a Glenwood Range right now. 
Why put up with an unsatisfactory 
worn-out stove month after month 
when you could be using and paying 
for a Glenwood at your convenience? 

We shall be glad to tell you how this 
arrangement can be made and we will 
allow you whatever your old range 
is worth in exchange. 

You'll find that the economy of 
cooking1 with a modern Glenwood 
mounts up in a real saving of fuel, 
food and time. 

The Gold Medal Glenwood 
This is one of the largest and newest 
Glenwood models. It gives you all. 
the conveniences of two complete 
ranges in one,—a perfect combina- 
tion of gas and coal. 

Equipped   with   the   Glenwood 
Robertshaw Oven   Heat  Control. 
Finished in  pearl-gray porcelain,...... 
enamel or plain black. 

&& 
<p&>*1Rr **'^** 

GOLDMU*"- 
GlEHWOOD 

• II It 

Ranges 
Make Cooking Easy 

M. Lamoureux ® Co.. Spencer 
NATIONAL GLENWOOD WEEK, APRIL 12 to 19— Come in and see the new models 

out the course of their progress in church chapel at nine o'clock Easter 
| Massachusetts and West Brookfield day. Rev. Mr. Parker was born in 
j Grange will conform to the request. j Worcester, and was baptised and eon- 

Charles L. Fuller of the Fuller Elec-' firmed in St. Matthew's church in 
! trie Co., is building on the lot which j *•>** e%; He is an A.B. of Clark col- 
| he owns on Main street, formerly the ' le8e and an A.M. of the University of 
' home of the late Rev. Benson M. Frink.' Michigan.    For  three  years he was a 

The   assessors,   Clarence   Allen,   H. 
Stanley Smith and Maurice T. Risley, ' 

j have been making the rounds of the ru- 
j ral districts during the past week.   On 
account of the bad traveling, they were 

| obliged to use horses and carriages for 
a conveyance. 

At  a  special   town  meeting  in   the 
i town   hall  Thursday   eveping   of  last 
week it was voted to purchase a new ■ 
combination fire truck, the town treas-! 

urer being authorized  to borrow  not 
more than $6,000 for the purpose.   The j 
committees named  to have charge  of j 
purchasing  the  truck are:   the  select- j 
men,   Joseph   W.   Clark,   Charles 
Blake and Charles  H.  Allen,  fire  en- 
gineers; William H, Macuin, Walter E. 

master of Holderness school for boys 
at Plymouth, N. H., and for two 
summers was tutor for Quentin and 
Archie Rossevelt at OysterBay. Later 
he spent several years in business. In 
1920 Mr. Parker went to live in San 
Diego, California, and becoming inter- 
ested in church work, decided to 
study for the ministry. His prepara- 
tion was made under the personal di- 
rection of Bishop Stevens He was 
ordained deacon in November 1931, 
and priest in Nov. 1922. Mr. Parker 
served as minister-in-charge of St. 
Jude's church, Burbank, California, 
for one year and since December 1922 

; has been assistant at St. Paul's church 
in   Pawtucket,   R.   I.    He  is  married 

Young'and Ralph 0. Allen and  town j and *** three  children. _. 
treasurer, John H. Webb. ~ "    JV*     .  ......        _. 

One  way  to relieve habitual consti- 
Holy week is being observed by the pation is to take regularly a mild laxa- 

Congregational and Methodist churches'' ****•   Doan's Regulets are recommend- 
with union services.   Tuesday evening. ^J°^^ P^TX"*-   30c a box at. all 
Rev. Mr. Terry had charge of the ser-1 ,  , , 
vice which was held at the Methodist - 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

H.   Fales   is     ill     with Pre. Georgi 
lonchitis. 

Mrs. Martin H. Gilmore is ill at her 
pe on Ware street. 

Herbert Richardson has purchased 
|Pranklin sedan automobile. 

Schools reopened  Monday  after  the 
nng vacation of two weeks. 

The Mission Study class met at the 
linage of the Congregational church 
fiday afternoon. 

N' and Mrs. Samuel Palan returned 
F week from Hollywood, California, 
pere they spent the winter. 

IRuth  Parker,  daughter 
Arthur G.  Parker,  is 

N the 

of  Mr.  and 
recovering 

i mumps. 
lErnest   L.   B,iss   of   ^^   ^^ 

IrTw t ParentS' Mr and Mrs- Al- frt W. Buss, Sunday. 

Imi Myr°" A' Ric"*rdson has re- 
r™d to her home on New Braintree 

pHrom B-Osto". "^re she spent the 

I Palms Were blessed and  distributed 
^-concl usionOIthemassatSacred 

Kief SUnday "S at the 

[MJ  Esther  J.   Johnson   Qf   Bogton 

CwL'h
SPendingthe  Easter ** 

-Tjir18'Mr-and M
- 

EMP'S 
&UAM 

Dan'* 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, is 
spending the week end with her pa- 
rents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood is spend- 
ing a week in Wellesley Hills as the 
guest of Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur H. Har- 
vey. 

Miss Winifred Woodward of Boston 
University is spending the Easter vaca- 
tion with her father, Fred L. Wood- 
ward and Mrs. Woodward. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
returned this week from a ten days' 
visit with their sons and daughters in 
Syracuse, Annapolis and Washington, 
D. C. 

Arrangements are now being made 
for the Congregational church fair 
which will be in the town hall in July. 
Committees have been appointed for 
the various booths. 

Napoleon St. Denis of West Brook- 
field will direct the music in St. Mary's 
church of Winchendon, Easter Sunday. 
Mr. St. Denis will also render Halm's 
Ave Maria at the offertory. 

Mrs. Lydia Lane, who has been 
spending the winter with her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Philan- 
der Holmes, returned this week to her 
home in Pleasant Valley, Conn. 

The meeting of the Wickaboag Val- 
ley Association scheduled for Tuesday 
night was postponed until the Tues- 
day after Easter, by order of the sec- 
retary, Wallace L. Tucker. 

West Brookfield's silent policemen 
were returned to their stations on Main 
street Saturday in'anticipation of heavy 
travel over the week end. John W. 
Walker will care for the markers dur- 
ing the summer months. 

The  monthly  social   of  the  Mart 
club scheduled for Friday everjing  of*", 
this week has been postponed 
count of Holy Week, and will be If 
next Friday at the home of Mrs. CarN 

F. Wheeler.   Miss Bertha Henshaw will 
assist Mrs. Wheeler in entertaining. 

Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of the 
Methodist   church,   was   returned   by 

have   been  spending j the   annual   conference   of   Methodist 
Mrs.  Hodge's cousin, churches  held  last week at  Lynn,  to 

the pastorate of the Warren and West 
Brookfield  churches. 

The Junior Sunday School Extension 
department of the Congregational 
church met at the home of Mrs. Clif- 
ford J. Huyck at three o'clock Sunday 
afternoon. Stanley Freeman was the 
leader. The subject was "Lessons from 
Insect  Life." 

Mrs.  Frank  Hodgt with  her daugh 
ter Shirley and her son  Frank Hodge 
Jr.,   of   Medford, 
a fortnight with 
Bernard  A, Conway and  family,  Main 
street. 

Mrs. William Chapman, with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
land M. Hauck of Leonia, N. J., are 
spending the week end at Idle Hour, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chap- 
man. 

West Brookfield Grange will hold a 
dance including both old and modern 
numbers in the Grange hall Monday 
night. Cartwright Brothers orchestra 
of Worcester will play. Roland W. 
Cowles and Burton H. Mason have 
charge  of  arrangements. 

Rev. John Walkef of Boston preach- 
ed at the 10.45 service in the Congre- 
gational church Sunday morning, in 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Alfred 
L. Struthers. RevrvMr. Walker repre- 
sents the Mass. Home Missionary so- 
ciety. 

Carlton D. Richardson, past master 
of the Massachusetts state Grange, an- 
nounces that the Michigan automobile 
party of Grangers which is to invade 
Massachusetts in 400 automobiles this 
isummer, will pass through West Brook- 
field on the way to Boston. 

The April entertainment committee 
of the West Brookfield Grange con- 
ducted a whist party in Grange hall 
Wednesday evening from eight to ten 
o'clock and followed by dancing. The 
committee of arrangements was Wil- 
liam H. Burfitt, Mrs. Ruby W. Gresty, 
Mrs. Myrle Melvin^Miss Rita Galvin, 
and Miss ~ 

illiam E. Cronin of Warren suc- 
ceeds Leon L. Adams as temporary 
carrier on the newly established rural 
mail route. He is a son of Thomas 
Cronin. The United States Civil Ser- 
vice Commission reports it has not 
rated the papers yet from the examina- 
tion for regular carrier for the" route. 

church. The subject was "Watch and 
Pray." Thursday the service was held 
in the Congregationl church chapel and 
communion was celebrated. The sub- 
ject was "In Remembrance of Me." 
On Friday evening the third and last 
service will be held in the Methodist 
church. The subject will be "Alone, 
Yet Not Alone." 

Frederick J. §mith, an employe of 
Foster Hill dairy, was severely shaken 
up and sustained bruises on the right 
leg and arm Friday afternoon of last 
week when he was thrown from the 
high seat of a two-horse wagon which 
he was driving, when the wagon was 
hit by an automobile. The accident 
occurred opposite the home of Benja- 
min Side on South Main street, follow- 
ing an attempt of an unknown autoist 
to "cut in" and pass the wagon with 
traffic coming from the opposite di- 
rection. 

Dr. Clement E. Bill has closed his 
dental office for a week and is en- 
joying the opening of the fishing sea- 
son at his camp in Wickaboag Valley 
district. Minot C. Wood of Ware and 
James B. Haskins of West Brookfield 
have joined Dr. Bill for the week's 
fishing in the trout streams of the 
neighborhood. Oscar L Cregan was 
West Brookfield's most successful 
trout fisherman at the opening of the 

) season Tuesday. He made an early 
start and returned about eleven 
o'clock with the limit, twenty-five 
speckled beauties in his basket. » It 
was one of the finest strings displayed 
in  several years. 

Misses  Harriett and  Mabel   Spooner 
attended the funeral in Ware, Saturday 
afternoon,  of their  aunt,  Mrs.   Bersha 
A. Howe, who died at the home of her 
step-son,     Samuel     Howe,     Thursday, 

! April   10th,  at  the  age   of   106  years. 
I Mrs.   Howe  was   probably   the   oldest 
j woman  in  the state  and  had  been  in 
I active   health   until   this   past   winter. 
! Her death was the result of a  severe 
! cold  with  which  she  had  been  confin- 
(ed to her bed for several weeks.   Mrs. 
Howe, with whom she made her home, 
is a daughter of Mrs. Harriet Spooner 
of    West   Brookfield.   The    late    Mrs. 
Howe was a half-sister of Mrs. Spoon- 
er's husband, Thomas Spooner, of this 
town. 

Services have been arranged at the 
Congregational church Sunday morn- 
ing in observance of Easter. A double 
quartet, Fred G. Smith, Carl F. Wheel- 
er, tenors; Mrs. R. M. McMurdo, Miss 
Freeda Huyck. sopranos; Miss Mlar- 
jorie Jaffray, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, al- 
tos; Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., and Ed- 
mund L. Smith, bassos, will render 
special numbers. The musical pro- 
gram will be: organ prelude, Christo 
Trionfante, Pietro Yon; anthem, He 
is Risen, from Beethoven's Fifth Sym- 
phony, John Pattison; duet. The Mag 
dalene, Scott, Mrs. McMurdo, Miss 
Jaffray; anthem, They Have Taken 
Away My Lord, J. Satiner; offertory. 
Easter Morning, Ostegen; organ post- 
lude. 

The Faubourg St. Germain. 
The Faubourg St. Germain Is an 

aristocratic quarter of Paris, situated 
on the left bank of the Seine. It was 
the resldrwje before the French revolu- 
tion of the old noblesse of Francs, 
many of whose stately mansions in 
■till standing. At present It to the 
section of the city where the ministers, 
ambassadors and many of the ancient 
nobility have their homes. It adjoins 
die Quartler Latin on the east. 

Britons Like Soda Straws. 
American soda straws are now popu- 

lar In Great Britain. Last year 50, 
000,000 straws were consumed by pa- 
trons of British fountains and tea 
rooms, and most of them came from 
America. Japanese straws are on tha 
market, but are of Inferior quality. 
The soda fountain trade has devel- 
oped by leaps and bounds, the con- 
sumption of Ice cream having in- 
creased 1,000 per cent during the last 
year. 

Oldest U. 8. Library. 
The Philadelphia library, located at 

South Juniper and Locust streets wia 
a branch at Broad street, Is the oldest 
library In the United States. It waa 
founded In 1731 by 50 young men, wba 
subscribed 100 pounds for the pur- 
chase of hooks and further agreed to 
pay each 10 shillings annually during 
BO years for the same purpose. This 
library was sponsored by Benjamin 
Franklin, being his "First project of a 
public nature." 

Arthur W. Gilbert, Commissioner of 
Agriculture,    and    family    of   Boston. 
spent Sunday in West Brookfield.   Mr. 
Gilbert's daughter, Ann Gilbert, is 

j spending a week with her grandfather 
and aunt, Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss 

j Jessie L. Gilbert. 

The Congregational* and Methodist 
churches are planning a community ser- 

i vice in the town hall Easter night, 
when a specially procured motion pic- 
ture for which there is great demand, I 
entitled "The Life of Christ," will be 
shown. Musical numbers will be given, 
and there will be community singing. 
A silver offering will be taken. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange met Wed- ] 
nesday in the banquet hall in Brook- j burning a lot of excelsior and straw 
field town hall. Mrs. Sumner H. ■ in the fire place. Fire was discovered 
Reed of Brookfield read an essay en- by a passing autoist who notified the 
titled "How to Prepare a Balanced household. Prompt action on the 
Ration for the Home Table." Speak- part of members of the family and 
ers included Mrs. Philander Holmes, people in the vicinity prevented a seri- 
Mrs. John H. Webb and Mrs. Emest ous fire. The blase was out before 
H. Divoll, all of West Brookfield. At i 'he L. Fullam Hook and Ladder Co. 
the afternoon session Gordon Busfield' could reach the place and apart from 
of   Warren   and   Worcester   spoke  on!a small hole in the roof there was no 

■THE- 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

(©, 1924. Western Newip*p«r Dllol 

It is better to be a steady, reli- 
able plodder than to be a brilliant 
but erratic and undependable 
genius. Tha plodder wears bettar 
and in the end accomplishes more 
and better work. True, it may taka 
him longer to do it than his bril- j 
liant brother, but the work la ! 
likely to be well done.—American 
Cookery. 

WHAT  TO   HAVE   FOR   DINNER 

A nice meat dish which U especial- 
ly tasty Is prepared from a thin sllca 

of    tender    lean 

An alarm for fire was given at eight 
o'clock Tuesday morning for a blaze 
in the roof near the chimney of the 
home of Elmer E, Beckwith, Brook- 
field road known as the Sumner Reed 
farm The place has been recently 
sold and members of the family had 
been  unpacking  furniture    and    were 

►A   mid-day   dinner "Corn   Testing." 
was served. 

The party plans to arrive in Spring- 
field August 18, and after a field day 
and rally  will  proceed  to Greenfield, 
Worcester, Boston and all important! fieId. Rev. Waldo D. Parker, who has 
Eastern centers. About 1,500 Grangers j succeeded Rev. Charles N. Farrar, now 
will be in the company. State master, |of St- Paul's church, Newton High- 
Earnest H. Gilbert, has suggested the I 'ands. A service of Holy Commnion 
decoration of the Grange halls through-' W,"M ** held    in    the    Congregational 

damage. 

St. Paul's Episcopal Mission will 
have its first service Sunday under 
the leadership of the new rector of 
Christ Memorial church of North   Brook- 

veal  as  follows: 
Veal   Bird a.— 

Found  a  slice of 
firm    but    tender 
veal with a wood- 
en potato masher 
until    very    thin, 
then cut  Into 

small pieces, heap on each a spoonful 
or  more  of seasoned  bread  crumbs, 
adding a bit of minced salt pork and 
a   little scraped  onion.    Roll   up and 
skewer with  toothpicks then put  Into 
a hot frying pan with a little salt pork 
or suet and brown well all over, turn- 
ing until evenly browned; dredge with 
flour so that there will be enough to 
thicken the gravy.    Season the meat 
with salt and pepper, place in a bak- 
ing dish and add enough milk to al- 
most cover and bake until the milk to 
thick.   Serve the birds with the thick- 
ened gravy poured around them. 

Brown Mange.—Soak half a box of 
gelatin in a cupful of milk for three 
hours. Stir Into It a scant cupful of 
granulated sugar and pour upon it 
one quart of scalding milk. Add one- 
half cake of grated chocolate, wet to 
a paste with milk. Stir over the Ore 
Just long enough to dissolve the gela- 
tin and melt the chocolate but do not 
let the milk boll. Pour this mixture 
gradually upon the stiffly beaten 
whites of two eggs. Turn into a bowl 
and set In a pan of chipped Ice; beat 
the contents until It begins to stiffen 
like Jelly. Turn into a glass bowl and 
set on tee to stiffen. Serve In the 
bowl, dotted with spoonfuls of wblpped 

Spanish Rica.—Boll one cupful of 
rice until tender but not broken. 
Drain and set In the oven In a colan- 
der. Fry two medlum-stoed onions 
siloed very thin, in butter; put them 
and two chopped green peppers with 
the rice and stir In two cupfuts of 
stewed tomatoes, tossing lightly not 
to break the rice. Turn Into a but- 
tered baking dish, season to taste 
with salt and pepper, cover with but- 
tered  crumbs and brown. 

. 
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Commercial  street,    near    the    police 
headquarters.   It   was   found   the   fol- 
lowing morning abandoned  near  May 
|and Chandler streets,   Worcester,   and 
| returned by  the police  to Mr.  Davis. 

The board of registrars met Wednes- 
i day night in the town hall, and revis- 
ed  the  voting  list.   Two  names  were 

| stricken from the listA Meetings to reg- 
lister voters for  the  primary  elections 
i will  be  held  in  the  selectmen's  room 
from 7:45 o'clock    till    nine    o'clock, 

served as one of our greatest natural 
resources; and 

Whereas, because of our constantly 
increasing need for wood and other 
forest products, together with our past 
failure to provide for reforestation, we 
are drawing upon our supplies of tim- 
ber four times as fast as they are re- 
newed through growth; and ■ 

Whereas, the most formidable agency 
of forest destruction and prevention of 
reforestation is fire and, of the fires 
which annually devastate vast areas, 
four-fifths are ascribed in origin to 
human agencies and virtually all may 

April 22:  and from three to five and  be    controlled    and   made    innocuous 
seven to nine o'clock on April 26. 

The Quaboag pomona grange met in 

through prudence, care, and vigilance. 
Therefore, I,  Calvin  Coolidge,  Presi- 

dent  of  the   United   States,   do   urge 

«^0ale
$1C?pie^1fiveMce„t, " ^ H   W<*b' a"d  Mrs   0dessa  Di" 

Entered as second-class matter at'the! val1'.   Gordon   Bushfield   had   (for   his 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. j subject "Corn testing".    A dinner was 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified served  by  grange  members. 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE Brookfield    grange    met      Tuesday 
night in the town hall. The third de- 
gree was conferred on a class of five 
candidates by the ladies' degree team, 
of  which  Mrs.  Mary  Thackaberry    is 

  .master, and the fourth degree was con- j 
Miss Sue, D. . Converse of Lincoln I *erred D>' the regular officers degree j 

street is passing a vacation in Philadel-1team of which Oliver C. Steadman is! 
phia. * j master.   An entertainment    was    pro-1 

Miss   Dorothy  Cottle.   »   =t,,HSnt   „♦ lVided ^ a comittee headed by Mr. and 

the town hall, Wednesday. The sched- j upon the Governors of the various 
,uled program included an essay by I Sta*es to designate and set apart the 
w .   o „    .    _, ,,„       week of April 21-27, as Forest Protec- 
ts. Sumner Reed. The topic, "How tion Week and, wherever practical 
■to prepare a balanced ration for the'and not in conflict with State law or 
home table", was discussed. Speakers' accepted customs, to celebrate Arbor 
included .Mrs.  Philander  Holmes,  Mrs. 

FRIDAY,  APRIL   18,   1924 

Day within that week. I also urge all 
citizens, either in association or as in- 
dividuals, all schools, and the press of 
the land to^give common thought to 
the protection of our forests from fire, 
to the end that, in the future as in 
the past, these forests may supply us 
with wood, protect the purity of our 
streams, and otherwise serve the people 
of the United States. 
Seal: 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the City of Washington this 
15th day of February, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-four, and of the Indepen- 
dence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and forty-eighth. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
By the President: 

Charles E. Hughes, 
Secretary of State. 

Warren's Store Nwi 
£ 

BROOKFIELD 

a   student   at 
Boyce.   It    was    inspection Mrs.  Lee 

night. 

Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, pastor of St. 
Mary's  church,  celebrated  the  masses 

Bridgewater   normal,   is   the   guest   of 
Mrs. Henry Cottle, Howar I street. 

Miss Gertrude Bluemer, a student at 
Bridgewater   normal,   is   the   guest   of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   John    Bluemer,    High   . 
street I distributed  at  the   last  mass.   Masses 

D      •„   T-V    TT each morning during Holy week have 
Burmtt   D.   Hunter,   a   student   at ^ at 730 O.clock   e Thursday, 

New York University, ,3 the guest of when ^^^ was    iven at 5 30 a 

street3^ CeiltraI m., and mass was at seven o'clock, fol- 
lowed by the procession to the reposi- 

Miss Bernice Delaney, a student at tory. Veneration of the cross followed 
Boston University, is passing a week's the mass Good Friday. Wednesday 
vacation at her home on Sherman afternoon and evening confessions were 
street- beard.   Evening    devotions    included: 

Several of the Womans' Alliance of Holy Hour on Thursday, starting at 
the Unitarian church motored to Con- 'r-3"; sermon, reading of the passion 
cord, Mass., Thursday to attend the and veneration of the cross Friday at 
inter-alliance  meeting. .7.30   o'clock.    Masses   Easter   Sunday 

„„„      ,   .. ,   ,   ,        ,       ' will be at eight and 10.30 o'clock.   The 
Many  of  the   ruts  and   holes  along i„n        -,, u       u- u r „ 

r„.,*,,t    *     t u        u        ^.,  J  ■       , .    latter will be a high mass, followed by 
Central street have been filled in, this  K=„„,I •„»•„       ,  tU    t.i        t _   ,    , . „ ,   ,   . «, «"=  benediction  of  the  blessed  sacramen* 
week, tar and trap rock being used for Xi„>  .u..     -n  u    J . J      ■ u 
it_ *   ■ lne altar will be  decorated  with  cut 
the purpose. „ , „  .      , . . 

flowers    and    potted    plants.   Special 
C. Alfred Dubois. sub-master of the Easter music will be furnished by the 

Phillips  Brooks  school,  Dorchester,  is choir.   On Saturdav morning the bles- 
passing the Easter recess with Mr  and sing of the paschal candle, new fire and 
Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, Pleasant street.  Easter   water   will   precede   the   7.30 

The   blanket   insurance   system   was o'clock mass. 
explained  by   representatives   Wednes- * * * 
day night in  the town hall,  to repre- NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
sentatives of the different town comit-   
tees. Mr. and Mrs. William Ross and Rock- 

Merrill Love, Over River district, has wood P™e of Boston are spending a 
resigned from the office of fire warden few ,days as the guest of Mrs. Susie 
and William  Richardson, of the Over Twiss- 
River district  has  been  appointed to      Mrs.   Mary   Ann    (Clark)    Forbush, 
fiill the vacancy. wife of Silas Forbush, died at her home 

The selectmen have appointed five on Spring street Sunday afternoon, age 
fire engineers for this year. They are eighty-eight years and seventeen days. 
John Byron, John Tunstall, Leslie ^he was born in Wendell, daughter of 
Wright, Herman Wright and David WiI1>am and Mary Clark, but has lived 
Hunter. in   town  for  the  past  fifty-five  years. 

Mr.   and  Mrs. of George    Gensler 
i Gregsc 

street, and Mrs. Gensler's mother, Mrs 

She   was  married  to  Mr.   Forbush 

Main street, John Gregson of Kimball  E       town   in   1896'   0ne   sister'   Miss this 
Eleanor Clark of Hubbardston. sur- 

E. Whiting, left this week for Mrs V'^eS' She was a member of the Re- 
Whiting's home in Worth, Oregon. bekahs and of the Pirst Congregational 

. I church.    The funeral was held from the 
John L. Hughes of the chemistry de- parlors of the ehurch at two o'clock 

part of the state agricultural college, Wednesday afternoon. Rev. William 
Storrs, Conn., is passing the Easter' va- S.Oooch officiating/ There were appro- 
cation with Mr. and'Mrs. George H. prfate selections by Mrs. Mildred Sa- 
Hughes, Kimball street vory    and    Mrs     Howard    Newman. 

A bell alarm was sounded Monday Bear&rs were: Maurice Longley, Frank 
noon for a chimney fire at the home of Chadbourne, C. J. Sibley and Wilbur 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wright, Donahue Hill. Burial was in Walnut Grove 
avenue. Firemen extinguished it Grove cemetery in charge of Under- 
with chemicals.   There was no damage,  taker Fred C. Clapp. 

Miss Clara Johnson, a teacher in, the ; Miss Grace Hatch, an employee at 
Lexington schools, and Miss Ethel the local telephone exchange, was given 
Johnson, a student at the Framingham ^ miscellaneous shower in the home of 
normal school, passed the week end: Mrs. Mary Lamoureux, Grove street, 
with Mrs. George W Johnson, River,last Friday night in honor of her ap- 
street- ; proaching marriage to George Mansfield 

Henry Goodwin a stud n .it Budge- of Boston, which will take place in St. 
water normal, is the gmsi of Rev. and Joseph's church Easter Monday. The 
Mrs. Sherman Goodwin, Lincoln street J bride-to-be was showered with gifts 
Leon Pratt, also a student at the school I from a huge telephone bell, among 
is passing a vacation with Mr. and Mrs.; them being a chest of silver from em- 
Alfred Howlette, High street. ployees of the telephone company. 

State Patrolman Louis H. Bond ar-: Refreshments were served by the hos- 
rested Benjamin Belerose of West itess- Those who attended were: Misses 
Warren, Saturday, for driving an auto-: Bridgie McNamara, Jane Egan, Susie 
mobile without a license. He was fined : Finn, Irene Brucker, Anna Mulcahy, 
HO in district court Monday by Judge iKatherine McCarthy, Margaret Collins, 
Arthur F. Butterworth. 'Mary Grady, Bessie Bresnihan, Lena 

A load of hay driven by Prisco Faug-!Feldman' Mar^ Do>;le. Mary Warren, 
no for John J. McCarthy Co., Pleasant iJane McNamara, Elizabeth Lyons. Rose 
street, overturned when the wheel of!Ellery' Julia Conr°y. MarX Conroy, 

'the wagon caught -in the ditch near the | Elsie MurPhy^ Helen Murphy, Mrs. E. 
road, throwing the young man out and,0' Matthews, Mrs. Adrian Bruso, Mrs. 
almost burying him with hay.   Frank !Lawrence Ellery, Mrs. Andrew Carbon' 
Hickey went to his rescue. 

Kenneth Toppin, nine y»ar old son 
fit Mr. and Mrs Samuel Toppin. North 
Main street, was struck with a baseball 
bat while playing bull near his, home 
Saturday afternoon, and suffered a deep 
gash just over the right eye. Dr. Mary 
H. Sherman was ?all-;d and took several 
stitches to close tne wound. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Merriam ar- 
rived in town 'Monday afternoon, from 
a winter tour of the Everglades of 
Florida. After a short visit in Spring- 
field and Brimfield they will reopen 
their home known as Auto Stop Farm, 
on West Main street. 

Mrs. Ben Hart, Mrs. William McCarthy, 
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Frank Gendron. 
Miss Valerie Barrett, Mrs. Dorothy 
Robinson, Mrs. Raymond Mahan, Miss 
Alice Mulcahy and Mrs. Leon Cone. 

For earache, toothache, pains, burns, 
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas" 
Eclectic Oil, a splendid remedy for 
emergencies. 

A PROCLAMATION 

By the President of the United States 
of America • 

Whereas,  it is essential  to  the con- 
tinued comfort, welfare, and prosperity 

An automobile owned by George Da- *>f the people of the United States that 
vis of Central street, was stolen Mon i abundant   forests,    widely   distributed 

day in Worcester from    a   point 
jand maintained in a condition of high 

°n productiveness, be forever wisely con- 

RADIOS 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

EASTER NECKWEAR AND GLOVES 
Silk Gauntlet Gloves $1.50 and $1.98. 

SWEATERS 
New Sweaters, latest style, up-to-date $2.98. 

NECKWEAR 
Collar and cuff sets 50c and 59c. 

EASTER HANDKERCHIEFS 
A choice assortment for 15c/25c and 50c. 

HOSIERY     . 

The newest colors in silk hosiery $1.50, $2.00 and $225 

LISLE HOSIERY 
A very choice lisle hose in black, imported and better 
our regular $1.25 hose, only 75c. 

A. 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

F. WARREN 
SPENCER 

Personal to "Good Sports" 
Many a young fellow thinks that by spending his 

money and showing that he is what he calls "a good 
sport," he can make a permanent impression upon a 
sensible girl. Young fellows who have any sense, 
however, will remember this verse by some unknown 
poet: 

To buy her presents his cash he spent, 

And her words of thanks were sweeter than honey; 

But when he had squandered his last red cent, 

She married a youth who had saved his money. 

Here is a "tip" and a bank.    Both Free. 

WEEK 
cnr-oi A i   Save it with SPECIAL is- 
 tiyamze 

March 29th to April 5th, 1924 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID  LAST FIVE TEARS 4^2% 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS.       * 

FREE BRUSHES FREE BOOKLETS | 

*     FREE CANS OF 

EH KYANIZE FREE 

VARNISHES and ENAMELS 

See Free Offers at the Store 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS 

Now is the time to order work for 
Memorial Day 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21— 
William Fox presents 

TOM MIX 
In his latest success 

"EYES OF THE FOREST" 
COMEDY "THE  WEAKLING" 

MOVIE CHATS 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCUfl* EVENING AT 7:46 

TUES. and WED., APRIL 22-23— 
A smashing, Crashing melodrama 

"THE MAIL MAN" 
With a brilliant cast, including 

RALPH LEWIS and JOHNNY WALKER 
COMEDY: BOSTER KEATON IN "MY WIFE'S(RELATIOUS" 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 26c, TAX BOO* 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em atway" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—55% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

THURS. and FRI., APRIL 24-25— 
Vitagraph presents 

PAULINE FREDERICK and LOU TELLEGEN 
t- In Basil King's story 

"LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER" 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46  * inMMI,A. , .» nrcLOPfl ADMISSION 20c, TAX 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26—  ' 

ETHEL CLAYTON        ft 
In a screen version of "The Greater City" " 

"CAN A WOMAN LOVE TWICE" 
H. 0. WITWERS "TELEPHONE GIRL" SERIES-XPISOM 90.t' 

EVENING AT Z£T. &t Z0° P- M-Admis«ion " and  10c 
emNG AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. M. ADMISSION 20c, TAX I«H» 

Women and Wliiaren. 
For the Ladies we have all the new shades in Silk Hosiery at $100 

1198 and $2.25 pr.l also Cotton and Lisle Hosiery at 29c to $1.00 pr' 
Boy's and Girl's guaranteed Hosiery at 29c to 56c pr. 

SPRING GOODS 
This is the time of the year when this store is crowded with new 

Soring Goods and we invite everyone to come in and look at the hand- 
some goods we have on display. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
We carry.complete assortments of Hosiery and Underwear for Men 

II    Women and Children. 
For the Ladies we 

11.98 and J2.25 pr.; a.«/ ^"""" ~»« *• 
Boy's and Girl's guaranteed Hosiery _v «^ ^ ««, F,. 
Men's Hosiery in Cotton, Lisle and Silk at 25c to 12.00 pr. 
Ladies' Vests and Union-suits at lowest prices.' 
IHen's Shirts and Drawers at 59c; Union-suits at *1.00 to $1.50 suit 

SPRING DRESS GOODS 
In this department we have  a  large and handsome  assortment of 

Voiles, Tissues, Crepes, Summer Silks, Poplins, Indian Heads, Ginghams 
Percales etc. at reasonable prices. 

CORSETS AND BANDEAUX 
We carry Royal Worcester, Warner and Nemo Corsets in all styles 

and prices; also a fine assortment of Brassieres and Bandeaux in the 
very latest styles. 

LACES, RIBBONS, GLOVES ETC. 
Our new Spring Laces and Embroideries are in and we think they are 

fine; also new Ribbons. 
Silk and Chamoisette Gloves are being worn a great deal and we addpd 

the new colors to our line. 
WINDOW SHADES 

Now is the time to have those old Shades renewed and now is the 
time we wish to do this work We carry a large assortment of Opaque 
Tint and Holland Shade Cloth and are prepared to make Shades for 
every size window. Also a large stock of ready-made ShaHa* in rt» 
best colors at 59c and 85c ea. r        e Snades m  the 

RUGS 
HereVou will find one of the best assortment of Rues we ™r hoH 

and weVnow our prices are right. We have them in all sizes Z Ax 
minster, Tapestry, Velvet, Linoleum, Fibre and Congoleum Jus?visit 
our Rug Department and be convinced. J 

LINOLEUMS 
Now is the time to buy that new Linoleum and here is the place to 

buy it. We have Maid Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and CongoleunS 
for every room in the house.     * "-""ugoieums 

SWEEPER-VACS 
Did you know that we are selling Sweeper-Vacs on easy terms-term, 

so easy that everyone can afford to have one.   Let us heln vn!f^I 
spring house cleaning by selling you one of theseWonderful clea^rs 
which will surely save you half your labor. m cleaners 

LOCALS 
I    "Ryan said that only three nights be- 

The   presidential   primaries   wffl   be !       .,,he had discussed with Moulton the 
held in Spencer on April 29    The polls ! !T.° u ■* °f * W" veteran friend in Phila- 
will be open at 4.00 p m Idelpnia    Moulton   then  said  'No  man 

Ask   for   demonstration   of   Ma.weH  h^ troub,^ ^ ^ "° ""^ ^ 
.and   Chevron   car,   Gendreau, £ |    "The    „ervonis    condition 

L.      ....        : AdV'Ifrom ^e horrible experience of Seiche- 
Ihere   w,ll  be   a   meeting  of   Unity prey is the cause of the voung man's 

.Circle m I.  O   .  F.  hall on Tuesday j death.   The shell which indirect^ eaus 

IwinT"' Hnl "• ^ °*Cl°Ck ^ledhis^th-P'°dednearhimexa™tTy 
I will be served. )Six years ago today (Friday). 
j Patriots' day comes on Saturday. I "Beside his bed in the New York 
Stores will be open on Saturday as us- apartment was a framed, engraved cer- 
ual. On account of this holiday stores I t^cate 0f the original citation receiv- 
will close on Monday, April 21. ,ed while serving with Battery B„  103 

David Prouty high closed on Thurs-1FieId Arti:le"T. for gallantry while re- 
day for the annual ten day Easter va-l1*11"^ a  fie"" 
cation.   Out of town teachers went tolToul section. 
their respective homes for visits. 

EASTER 
All the newest creations in  Women's and Girl's Pumps and 

Oxfords are now ready for your approval. 

1 

|Pelling a  fierce   enemy  attack  in   the 

Old fashioned chocolates 25c per lb. 
Crimmin Bros. ^dv 

David Prouty high school baseball 
, team will play Charlton high school in 
Charlton on Patriot's day. Quite a 
number of local fans will attend the 
game. 

The Fortnightly clsb will meet Mon- 
day evening with Mrs, George L. Bui- 

The original citatwn is one of the 
prized articles in the Breed home. 

Charles H. Moulton was born thirty- 
two years ago, on February 10th in 
Dover, N. H„ being the youngest son 
of the late James Edwin and Alice 
Constance (Breed) Moulton. He came 
with his parents to live in this town 
when a year old. Since the death of 
his parents, he has always considered 
his  home   with   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Irving 

W. H. VERNON 
Mam Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

\Use Honest Paint 

~a precaution that savfcs you more 
today than ever before 

Using cheap paint and varnish always was a gamble and always will 

h They were not dependable when their makers could afford to u 

k%^ood materials.   What can be expected now that they haT 
■sell their paint for so much less? to 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MechanicSt.       .       .       Spencer 

lard of Linden street. Mrs. Bullard Breed. He was educated in the "local 
will have a paper on the well known schools, graduating from the Brookfield 

well D D^"16' ^ ReV' RusseI1*Con-jhigh sch001 with the class of 1910. He 
We '     '     ' , jsave  the  class  prophecy.   During  his 

Donald Johnson, vice principal ofisch°o1 career he took an active part 
the high school, and George O'Brien,!'" atw<=tics, and was an exceptionally 

[principal of the junior high school, have 18°od baseball and basketball player, 
been attending the conference at the I He also appeared in amateur theatricals 
Bridgewater normal school for. the \Biven by the school. He was also the 
past two days. (local reporter for this paper for some 

Auto traffic through Spencer waslyears He was graduated from Am- 
heavy on Sunday, a sign of what is in 'herst coIle8e in '914- and soon after 
store for Spencer people during the!took a Posit'°n with the Goodyear 
summer months. Sixty automobiles'Tlre Co in the Akron, Ohio, office, 
passed Mechanic street in a five minute !remaining with the concern until the 
period during the afternoon. j entrance of the  United States  in  the 

Earl Spencer of East Milton   a son > W°Hd War' when he enlisted'. and after 
of Mrs. Julia Spencer, of Lincoln street Ia   f6W   W6eks   °f   training'   we"t   over 
was appointed at  the  Methodist con-!8638 W,here he was under fire a e°od 

ference in Lynn to supply the Metho   ?***       mneteen months, participating 
dist church in West Medway the com-; "I M the Y' D' battles'   At the cIose 

ing year.   He is a local preacher I War  he  received  his  discharge 
|    Florida grape fruit 3 for 25c    Crim-1!^ after,a shor* yacation here, accept- 
min Bros. IT ied a p0Slt,0n on the Class Journal, one 

TW„      it u l», i °f the most noted Publications of the 
There will be a melting of the Dem- American  automobile 

ocratic  town  committee in  the select,    James Leroy Gilbert, a  former  resi- 

WiHiamTT      PK    25th,    Selectma"!de"t' ■» Onager of the E. Automovl 
to , e^rom th'  "„ V*  "^ ?»***'America"0' - it is known, and Charles 
™.m *" dlctnct IS  *"*  chair- was   his   assistant   manager.    He   had 

;man of the Democratic town commit- Icharge of the South American division 

'    * ■ , , lDut recently w«s given an increase in 

tonieT'^T S6rViCe Wi" te held'sa,a^ a"d transferred  to the  A^tra tonight    (Friday)    at    the    Methodist lian.division  , 
church with communion and a sermon I    Mr nr„..u '       <V      „ 
by  the  pastor,  Rev.  Leroy  A.  Lyon*'<JZ     vS T ^   T"*-' « «>«* afhfa 
On   Easter   8™H*„ .-_  „.     ™     paIs caI,ed hlm. was one of the most 

SUEDE 
We are showing Suedes in Beige, Taa, 

,Irf* Cabin Grey and Black in high heel 
or military heel. 

Price,  $5.00,  $5.95  and $6.00 

Black Patent Pumpa with cut out. in 
low or high heels at 

$3.95 to $5.00 

Via Pump, in military heels with cut 
outs and Goodyear Welts at 

$5.00 

Women's Oxfords*in Black or Brown, 
low and high heels, Goodyear Welts at ' 

$3.95, $5.00 $6.00 and $6.50 

Women's Brown Oxfords, crepe rubber 
soles at 

$5.00 

Men's Ralston Oxfords for sprinf are 

now in.   All the latest shades and leathers. 

Price, $7.50 

popular young fellows residing here. 
At college he was also a favorite. He 
was direqtor    of the    Phi    Cappa Psi 

BREINIG BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
For Lasting Beauty and Protection 

BROOKFIELD 

CHARLES H. MOULTON 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

On Easter Sunday moning at seven 
o'clock there will be a sunrise service 
at the church. 

I Moose Hill encampment, I. O. O F ZZrT^. °I u* 
held a special meeting last Saturday ; a SI *\ £*Z*L ** "** als° 
Hawthorne encampment of North v T^ t *he Y' D' C'ub °f New 

Brookfield conferred the golden rule! I" ""? ** ^^ A'Umni ass°- 
degree on seven candidate Suppe ^ V™ Y°rk' a"d a charter 

was served at six o'clock In theTv-T?^ £ ^ Austi"T""^.I post, 
ening  the   royal  purple    degree     was      „    , 
worked. He  leaves  his  aunt  and  uncle,   Mr. 

and Mrs. Breed, two brothers, Guy E. 
Moulton. an instructor at the Choate 
school, Wallingford, Conn., and Roy L. 
Moulton, manager of the Overland ex- 
press, Brookfield. 

Kills Himself in Central Park New Guy Moulton went to New York 
York City City   and  brought   the   body   of   his 
  brother to his Brookfield home,  Tues- 

The news of the death of Charles day night. 

Henry Moulton, a Brookfield boy, The funeral was held Thursday with 
which occurred m New York City, military honors. Members of the Le- 
Monday caused genuine sorrow in 'this gion post, headed bv Commander John 
town where he was one of the most G. McNamara. marched to the Breed 
respected and hked young fellows. home and escorted the body to the 

Since the death of his parents, his Congregational church, where it laid in 
home had been with his aunt and uncle, state for one hour. The casket was! 

,toet'nTh.   R"    ri^   I"**    Maple  draP6d   With   an   America"   flag  which ' 
siS  „S  c*T r HaS bSen ^  R°y L   M0Ult0" CarHed in ba"le* Par- —  sieged   with  callers  who  came  not  to  ticipated in by the 26th 
offer formal condolence, but to exoress     Tt,. t . 
honest and heartfelt sympathy to^the ' „ J U"era'was h

u
eId '" *e Congre- 

relatives of a boy who is ated w fh | Tt 7 /' ^ °'Cl°Ck- ReV' 
the heroes of the World War £ Blanc

D
hard' a *>™«r P^or, now 

Since   the   signing  of  the  Armistice  ™Sf"8 '" Bar-' °f-ted, assisted by 

and his honorable discharge from  the rn T™",     T3™' P3St°r °f the 

*ork City,  and  the following account      T.     . „    '• 
given in the New York World testifies bearers were Joseph J. Durkin, 
to the respect and liking he won with  3 member of tIw same brigade of the 
new friends, and in a new city as well rt,eceased' and a former commander of 

the    local    Legion    post,    William    L. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
MECHANIC STREET 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

ANTICIPATION 
Is not one whit ahead of reali- 

zation where our candies are con- 

cerned. 

If you want to appreciate the 

quality of our confections, JUST 

bite into one—that tells the story. 

r% Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

Variety of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

;E- KINGSLEY CO. 
"'fare ,,   . 

P«M 
*" »"d Elm Su. 

Undertaking 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

as in his own home town. 
Roach, a member of the same division j The account reads in part, "Charles -' * member of the san 

H. Moutton, a quiet young man push- 3S afleS' Dr' La^ence T. Newhall, 
ing ahead in business, was killed today ex"comma*'der of the local Legion, Ed- 
by a German shell. The shell exploded p'" V'. Lawrence. Herman Wright and 
beside him near Seicheprey, in 1918 Fredenck Thomas. The Legion escort- 
Since then he carried the blasting ^ the b°dy t0 the famil>' '°t in Brook- 
concussion of that shell, about in his'field cemeter>r' where the Legion ritual 
head. It drove his nerves to twitching i""" r6ad' the voIley fired above the ' 
For six months he had thought he was fPaVe  a"d  ',taps"  were sounded by a ' 

bugler from a Worcester post. 

Our EASTER Candies 

Page & Shaw 

Whitman's 

Foss 

Apollo 

FANCY   BULK   CHOCO- 

LATES 

fc    HARD CANDIES 

SALTED NUTS 

Appropriate Gifts 
for Easter 

LA TAUSCA PEARL 
NECKLACES 

Diamonds 
Bracelet   Watches 

Rosaries 
Bracelets 

"GIFTS TJJATTASI* 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer 

*-*" • - - - - ■  

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
Patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
S97^Hain  St.,  Worceeter,  Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER. Mgr. 

At this store you will find a va- 

riety of things to make life more 
The funeral was largely attended and ..       , .. 

was one of the most impressive, as the  W°rth whlle' 
sudden death and the military funeral 

t  brought to mind the suffering endured       Most important of all our drugs 
this*time, Charles?'   'Just to get some     y hlm' and tile y°ur>S men who suffer-  „    . . 
papers I  forgot,'    Moulton    mumbled.  ed the hardships of warfare arid who, Prepared   medicines   are  fresh 
When  she left,  he  walked  to Central  de^P'te outward appearances, live again  and up to the standard 
Park, to the high rocks overlooking the aBain  in th<rir mind  the  horrors, ■ 
circle opposite 106th street. ; that home folks so soon forget, because 

imagined 

free, but the trouble came back. 
"He returned to his apartment at 150 

West 104th street, at noon, Monday, 
Mrs. Hannah Allborn, the housekeeper, 
said.   'What   are   you   doing   here   at 

"Not fifty  feet away  children   were Ithe ,atter merely  read and  .. 
He shot himself in the I what ,the  former  actually  saw,  heard 

temple and died instantly. and did- 
Many attended the funeral from New 

happy at play 
;mple and di 
"The shot sent pedestrians scurrying 

to the Arsenal station house. Patrol- j York City, about twenty-five Amherst 
man Peter IJickie, found Moulton dead, a^mni men attended, and there were 
There was no letter of explanation. many from nearby towns, Boston, Wor 

"Ei-ford Potter was notified. Moul- cester, Springfield and Wallingford 
ton lived  with  Potter, A.  W. Collins,, Conn. 
T. W. Ryan and P. E. Nicholl in the! There were quantities of beautiful 
apartment. All had been in France floral tributes. A. E. Kingsley Co had 
m different divisions. , charge of the funeral arrangements 

The Family Drug Co. 

Only Three Weeks Left 
—Before— 

Spring Delivery Commences 
—But— 

Our stock of Tree* and Shrubs is still 
large and Prices low 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT  BLOCK.  SPKNOEB 

Oldest  Store Largest  Stock 

'   US Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Ada French of Baltimore, Md., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Drake. 

Mrs. Belle Hayward and Miss Bar- 
bara Howe spent Wednesday in Bos- 
ton. 

Emerson H. Stoddard of Newton- 
ville called on old friends in town on 
Wednesday, 

Isabel Nichols of South Lancaster 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.  C.  D.  Nichols. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Green of Ux- 
bridge spent the week-end with Mr. 
Green's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Whitman  Green. 

The children of the Baptist Sunday 
school will hold an Easter concert at 
the church Sunday morning at 10.45. 
There will be special music and reci- 
tations by the younger pupils. The 
concert will take the place of the reg- 
ular morning service. 

The body of Mrs. James Stewart, 
who died in West Virginia, was 
brought here for burial in the family 
lot. Evergreen cemetery, Friday. 
Rev. George Locke said prayers at the 
grave, and the funeral arrangements 
were in charge of Kingsley' & Co., un- 
dertakers, Spencer. Mrs. Stewart was 
formerly Mattie Kimball, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Kimball, 
and lived in town for "a number of 
years. 

3oao 

Mn %. MaeJnnes %o. 
WORCESTER 

"Mamma," said little Elsie, "1 do 
wish I had some money to give you 
for  the   poor  children." 

Her mother, wishing to teach ber 
the lesson of self-sacrifice, said : "Very 
well, dear; If you would like to go 
without sugar for a week I'll give you 
the money Instead, and then you will 
have some," 

The little one considered solemnly 
for a moment and then said: "Must 
It be sugar, mamma?" 

"Why, no, darling, not necessarily. 
What would you like to do without?" 

"Soap, mamma," was Elsie's answer. 
—Boston Transcript. 

D 

District Court. 

Almost Too Hard. 
"So your daughter's married, I hear. 

I  expect  you  found   it   very   hard  to 
part with her." 
' "Hard! I should think so. Between 
you and me, my boy, I began to think 
It was impossible!"—Alnwick Guard- 
ian. 

Arthur F. Butterworth postponed 
for one week the case of Charles He-1 
bert of Spencer charged with a serious 
offense involving his 13-year-old niece,; 
Irene Hebert, when Hebert was ar- j 
raigned in District Court Tuesday j 
morning. 

Judge Butterworth characterized the 
MM one of the worst in his experience. j 
The authorities will make a rigid in- I 
vestigation, and it is probable that all! 
or some of the seven children of Theo- 
dore Hebert will be taken from the I 
home. 

State police described the home and 
conditions as among the worst in their 
experience. Theodore Htebert, fpther 
of the children, was held on Monday 
for the grand jury in $2,000 on similar 
•charges to those his brother Charles 
faced Tuesday. Charles was released 
bonds of $500. 

The child appeared to be under the 
influence of her mother to such an ex-' 
tent that Judge Butterworth decided to 
postpone the case a week in order to 
get the child away so that a connected 
story could be obtained. Mrs. Hebert 
told six versions in as many minutes, 
and the court gave up the attempt to 
arrive at a decision. 

Attorney George F. Stobbs/ of Wor- 
cester, representing Charles Hebert, 
stated that he would make arrange- 
ments to have the girl taken in charge 
by a society in Worcester until the 
case came up again. 

THE    BLUNDERBUSS 

"That's the worst bus 1 ever rode 
In! It goes off any old way, shoots 
here and there, and backfires every 
minute!" 

"Pretty bad—we call It the blunder- 
buss." 

Cancellation. 
Of  plans   to   benefit   the   state 

At   first   there   were  so  many 
That they   protracted  the debate 

Till  there were hardly any. 

No Way  Out for  Him. 
Doctor—That's a bad razor cut in 

your head, Rnstus. Why don't you 
profit by this lesson and keep out of 
bad company? 

RaBtus—Ah would, doctah, but ah 
ain't got no'lfbney to get er divorce.— 
Life, 

Reform. 
Passenger—Your trains always used 

to be late. Today I arrived ten min- 
utes before departure time and find 
my  train  gone. 

Station Master—Ah ! Since our new 
manager took charge we are trying to 
make up for lost time. 

Paint the Cheeks from the Inside 

Can your complexion withstand the 
April showers? Women have a per- 
fect right to use harmless cosmetics, 
if they improve their looks. The best 
effect, however, and the most perma- 
nent, can be produced by painting the 
cheeks from the inside. 

A good complexion is one of the in- 
dications of good health, and one of: 
the results of regular health habits. 
Plenty of sleep, proper food, and daily 
bathing help the complexion immense- 
ly. A diet including milk, green vege- 
tables, coarse breads and cereals, and 
plenty of water is excellent. Fried 
foods and an excess of sweets should 
be cut out. 

Some people naturally have much 
higher color than others, yet everyone : 

can improve his color by exercise | 
every day out of doors. This puts 
the blood in better circulation, and j 
some of it is bound to stray into the! 
cheeks,  and   forget   to   go  back. 

Just one word on cosmetics.    Many 
are not onlp    hrdl taoi tao hrdl mfwy \ 
are not only harmful because they clog j 
the pores, and enlarge them, but some j 
are  actually  poisonous. 

Itching piles provoke prafanity, but I 
profanity won't remove them.   Doan's j 
Ointment is recommended for itching, ! 
bleeding   or   protruding   piles.   60c   at 
any drug store. 

m m m 

Burned Paper Money. 
Burned paper money should be care- 

fully parked In cotton so that It will 
not fall to pieces, and sent to the re- 
demption division. Treasury depart- 
ment, Washington, D. C, for examina- 
tion. The treasury does not make the 
money good as a rule, unless enough of 
It la left to be recognized. If the paper 
has been reduced to ashes, the treas- 
ury will, tinder certain circumstance", 
However, redeem it on the presentation 
of affidavits. 

When Silence Waa Golden. 
Well-Meaning Stranger—Perhaps I 

can help you. There are one or two 
things I can tell you about your make 
of car. 

Motorist—Well, keep them to your- 
self, there are ladies present.—By- 
stander (London). 

Efficiency  Plus. 
Mistress—Why are you sitting In the 

chair reading, when I sent you to dust 
the room? 

Servant—Oh, madam, I couldn't find 
the duster, so I'm dusting the chairs 
by sitting on each of them in turn. 

STILL  FAT 

"Has your sister's horseback riding 
reduced her weight?" 

"Can't say It has. She's fallen off 
a good deal, but Is still fat" 

According   to   History. 
"When Caesar crossed the Rubicon. 

It looks to me," writes Dennett, 
"As   though   he  kinda double-crossed 

That bunch, the .Roman senate." 

Had  Tried   It   Himself. 
"I went down to Maj. Pepperman's 

house party last week-end—and, baw 
Jove—I was struck by the beauty ol 
Hie place." 

"O—so you tried to kiss her, too !"-jf- 
Stray Stories. 

Cast Care* on God. 
He that taketh his own cares upon 

himself In vain with an uneasy burden, 
I wUI cast all my carea on God; Ha 
hath bidden me; they cannot burden 
Htm.—Bishop Hall. 

Took Own Medicine. 
A Los Angeles physician took some 

•f bis own medicine.    The verdict of 
the coroner's verdict was "death due to 
unprofessional   conduct." 

Disposing of a Fortune. 
"If I had a fortune I would lay It 

at your feet." 
"1 am fond of pearls," answered 

Miss Cayenne. "I should prefer you to 
hang It around my neck." 

Of  Course. 
Client—I want to find out if I have 

grounds for divorce. 
Attorney—Are   you   married? 
Client—Of course I am. 
Attorney—You have. 

Big Time. 
Mr. .Im'ksnn—What von all tote seen 

a bid watch fo'T 
Mr Johnson - Cause I'se an Impor- 

tant man an' my time Is valuable. 

Her Only Hope. 
"Miss Oldun clings to the idea that 

marriages are  made in heaven." 
"Well, It must be comforting to her. 

She hasn't much chance down  here." 

o 
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The Greatest of All Sales 

MacINNES' 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

WILL COMMENCE WEDNESDAY APR 23 
After several months of preparation, careful consideration of the needs of the 
people of this community, close association with all the buying markets of 
the world, and the exertion of our great buying power, we have assembled 
merchandise which we will offer at prices which will prove to the good people 
of Worcester County we are determined to make this the greatest anniver- 
sary event in the history of our store. 

It will be worth your while to read all the*Worcester papers 
daily for new merchandise as great savings 

will be offered daily 

o 

PLAN TO BE WITH US 

[OC301 

•       Woman  Posting a  Letter. 
Femininity has its own way of post- 

ing a simple, everyda; letter, accord- 
ing to one keen observer. For In- 
stance, out of 30 vomen who were 
watched at a street letter box in the 
residential section of a large city. 21 
withdrew the letter before quite let- 
ting go of It, to scan both sides of the 
envelope, to be certain the letter was 
securely sealed, properly addr, bsed, 
stamped and to make sure nobody 
could look through the envelope to 
read the contents. 

e ■» » 

Jock's Painful Interview. 
Toung Jock had just returned from 

a painful Interview with the minister, 
to whom he had said, In reply to a 
question, that there were 100 command- 
ments. Upon meeting another lm\ on 
bis way to the minister's he asked: 
"An' if he asks you how many com- 
mandments there are, what will ye 
aay?" "Say?" queried the other lad. 
"Why, ten o' course." "Ten!" reiter- 
ated the first youth in scorn. "Ten? 
Ye wull try him wl' ten? I tried him 
wl' a hundred and he wasna satisfied." 

e  » e 

"Cut of Her Jib." 
An old Scotch pilot professed to be 

able to tell the home port of any In- 
coming vessel within a reasonable dis- 
tance by what seamen still call "the 
cot of her Jib," meaning thereby her 
general appearance. To test his pow- 
ers an onlooker called his attention to 
one in the far distance. The pilot gazed 
long and earnestly, and eventually pro- 
nounced her an Aberdeen boat. He 
proved to be right, and a chorus of 
surprised voices inquired how he knew. 
"No seagulls following her!" he said. 

Not Whan but Where. 
Mrs. X—"Dear me! I'va broken my 

looking glen. Seven years'- of bad 
luck, I s'poae." Mrs. T—"Don't yon 
believe It, Mrs, X. A friend o' mine 
broke hers and she didn't have seven 
years' bad lu k! She war killed in an 
explosion two days later; so yon 
needn't worry."—London Answers. 

• » » 
Then, Finally. 

Yon see a beautiful girl walking 
down the street. She is, of course, 
feminine. If she la singular, you be- 
come nominative. You walk across to 
her, changing the verbal and then be- 
coming dative. If she la not objective, 
you become plural. You walk home 
together. Her mother. Is accusative, 
and yon become imperative. Her 
brother Is an Indefinite article. Yon 
walk In and sit down. You talk of 
the future, and she 'changes to the 
object. Her father becomes present 
and you become the past participle.— 
Ohio Northern Review. 

Plant Sex. 
Only the higher forms of plant life, 

Including the trees and flowering 
plants, have male and female differ- 
entiation. Many of the flowers are 
bisexual; that Is, they carry both the 
female element or pistil and the male 
element or stamens. These are fer- 
tilized by insects that convey pollen 
from the stamens of one flower to the 
pistil of another. In growing corn, 
the tassel at the top of the plant Is 
the male flower, while the young ears 
are the female flowers. 
 * < e 

Turns Ded to Cure Insomnia. 
Insomnia victims have found strange 

eures, sr.ch as counting imaginary 
■beep puSSlngJ through a gate, but an 
tou keeper In Europe, when she dis- 
covers one of her guests has not slept 
well, turns his bed so It will face in 
another direction. She maintains from 
her long experience in catering to the 
comfort of travelers that some are 
"East and Westers," while Others are 
"North and Southers," or "West and 
Blasters," when It comes to sleeping. 
 » ■ * 

Cause of Itch. 
Itch, or scabies, is caused by the 

pressure of larvae or mature speci- 
mens of Acinus scabel, the Itch mite. 
Although the Itch was known to the 
Greeks and Romans, the cause was 
probably not recognized before the 
Twelfth century. A case was reported 
In 1892 wherein the skin of the patient 
was estimated to contain 7,000,000 
eggs and 2,000,000 mites. The disease 
causes 4.50 per cent of all skin dis- 
eases In the United States. 

Temperature in the Earth. 
Scientists used to think that tem- 

perature increased at a fairly regular 
rate with descent Into the earth's 
crust, and they figured that a tem- 
perature would soon be reached where 
every known substance would be melt- 
ed. Recent facts have upsn this the- 
ory. For instance, in a South African 
mine the temperature at 8,000 feet Is 
only 102 degrees, while In the Kal- 
goorie mines of Australia practically 
no variation of temperature is shown 
between 1,400 and 2,300 feet. The old 
earth may be. solid, after all.-.-The 
National Geographic Magazine. 

» a » 
Heeding  Public Opinion. 

Deference to public opinion is shown 
by  the  man   who  cares  nothing for 
■ports, but claims he likes one. 

Sedate Three Cheers. * 
Conferring a degree on some dis- 

tinguished person is the sedate way 
that college professors give three 
cheers 

Dare-Devi I. 
In 1757 John Chllds climbed to I 

top of a  high steeple In Boston I 
jumped  off,  alighting safely 7001 
away.   He was one of the pioneer lit 
ators,  demonstrating a sort of : 
chute   contraption.     Boston 
honored him with a bronze tablet I 
scientific  billboard.    It takes M 
tlons to develop a  revolutionary i*j 
device like the airplane.   Yon i 
remember John Chllds and otter) 
neers when you buy your flying Jin 
—15 years from now? 

      » .» ■■ 

New Danger Signal. 
One traction company In Ne» #1 

•ey, realizing, the danger to the a*»l 
tag public of level crossings, »j 
•solved a sign system of warning*| 
each crossing. Suspended acrtwj"" 
road and directly above each 
la a large board with several el« 
lights. This board bears the follow! 
message: "Danger! Lookout w. 
comotlve! Stop when w*nted! 
light shows when the way i« «leu' 

Origin of Halloween. 
Halloween Is the popular name giv- 

en to the festival of All Saints, cele- 
brated October 31, as the eve of No- 
ve>i*er 1. The Greek church as early 
aa *e Fourth century kept a feast of 
all martyrs and saints on the first 
Sunday of Pentecost. The object of 
this day waa. In Its Inception, probably 
to do honor in bulk to all the leaser 
saints who could not have a feast spe- 
cially set apart for them as well as to 
all boly men and martyrs whoaa rec- 
ord has not survived. 

» * ♦ 
First U. 8. Magazine. 

A publication called the American 
Magazine, waa issued In colonial times 
by Andrew Bradford, a printer, and a 
business rival of Franklin. It waa 
edited by John Webbe. The first num- 
ber appeared In Phllaaelphla, Feb- 
ruary 18, 1714. Franklin's periodical, 
the General Magazine, appeared three 
days "later. Both publications were 
abort lived, the American Magazine 
lasting only two numbers and Frank- 
lin's for six. 

DR. KING'S 

Annual Dental Offer 
Full Set $8 Up 

This offer will run but a short time, 
so if you are in need of a set of teeth 
don't delay, come in at once and save 
some money. 

BRIDGE WORK 
The prices on bridge work and crowns 
have also been reduced during the life 
of this offer. This is the only method 
of replacing lost teeth without the use 
of plates. Have it done now. 
REMEMBER—No matter how sensi- 
tive your teeth are we will make you 
a crown, bridge or plate without pain. 

Special Offer-Dr.King's 
"Featherweight"  Plate—made of lifelike teeth with gold J»ij*« 

■Srlf ow* rubber and A $30.00 Set for $20.W 
Plates repaired in three hours 

FULL SET TEETH $8 UP 
Gold Crowns as Low as $5 
Bridge Work as Low as $5 

Estimates and Advice Given     ^jf 

•""«»-""«■     -   &      ssTJlteinStrMt 

DrJTT. J. King    "Sv* 
_ ,   .        „      CLARENCE W. KING, INC. _.-- 
Telephone Park 6866—Open Tues., Thurs. and Sat. Evsaw" 

Closed Wednesday Afternoon 

TABL*-SPWC« BBAiroB 

to .Sect Sept SO, IMS 

GOING EAST 
6.-4S  7:46   12:10   6:» 
7:16   8:06   13:46   6:40 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

Spencer 

GOING WEST 
8:45   4:06   6:36 

9:18   4:40   6:66 
Iv. Spencer 
\, Spencer       ' 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

[ Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
,encer at 7:H p. m., but branch train 

not connect with same. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

RAMER  &  KING 
Lamoureux Block 

al Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

jssjjg  oiuuqoaj^ BDSdS 

IE0RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

.228-3 Spencer, Mass. 

|p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

lOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
(Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

| Urn Straet Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

[FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS 
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

RBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

[PARK STREET, SPENCER 

1045 a. m„ worship with sermon, 
topic, "Life Is Before Us." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
5.30 p. m., Easter concert. 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, prayer 

meeting. 

The Sunday school of the Baptist 
church is to have a concert Easter Sun- 
day night under the direction of Ar- 
thur Gray, superintendent, and Mrs 
IsabeUe Wallace, superintendent of the 
primary department. The program fol- 
lows: 

Song,    "Hosanna;"   Scriptures,   .Mrs. 
J.   E.   Groafs   class;   recitation,   "Day 
or  Light,"  kindergarten  class,   consist- 
ing of Shirley Groat, Mary Wilson and 
Genevieve Messier;  recitation,  "Easter 
Tide," Pearl Wallace;  Easter carol by 
the  school;  recitation,. "Happy  Easter 
Tide,"   Harold   Sanford,   Jennie   Gray 
Arthur  Wallace  and  Arthur   Warner-' 
recitation,   "Easter  in   Heaven"  Alice 
Wilson; duet, "Ring the Bells Out Joy- 
fully,"   Misses   Eleanor   Robbins   and 
Beatrice Wallace;  recitation, "The An- 
gels   of   the    Resurrection,"   by    four 
young ladies, Miss Lucile Adams, Miss 
Marion Sanford, Miss Beatrice Wallace 
and Miss Emma  Ellis in costumes as 
angels, also these small girls in angels' 
costumes, Dorothy Way, Glenna Gray 
Virginia Lincoln, Elizabeth Lincoln and 
Mabel Ellis;  recitation, "Children  Can 
Serve   the   Master,"   Harold   Sanford 
Walter Love, Fred Love; song by the 
school, "Jesus Christ is Risen," offering; 
recitation,    "Easter    Missionary,"    Ar- 
thur Wallace;   vocal  solo,  Miss  Edith 
Wallace; recitation, "Resurrection," Ma- 
bel  Cable,   Eleanor   Robbins,   Marjorie 
Darragh;   song,   "Sweet  Easter  Bells," 
prayerf benediction, and postlude. 

Methodist  Episcopal Church. 
The  homelike  church  for    homelike 

people. ' 

Leroy  A.   Lyon,   Pastor. 

ist. On Thursday night there was a 
communion service in charge of the 
pastor, Rev.  Edward  U. Cowles. 

• »■ ♦  

Easter  at  the  Congregational  Church 

An   Easter   vesper   musical   will   be 
given  at   the   Spencer   Congregational 
church at four o'clock on  Sunday af- 
ternoon, and a cordial welcome is ex- 
tended to the entire community.    The 
major part of the program will be the 
rendition  of  J.   H.  Maunder's  "Olivet 
to  Calvary,"   a  sacred   cantata' recall 
<ng some of the incidents in the  last 
days  of   the   Saviour's   life   on   earth. 
The  rejoicing  of   the  multitude   with 
hosannas and palms, the view of Jeru- 
salem from   the  steep  of  Olivet,   the 
lament over  the beautiful    city,    the 
scene  in   the   temple,  and   the  lonely 
walk   back   over  the   Mount at  night 
form -the  chief  features  of  the    first 
part.    Part two ojjens with the Lord's 
supper and  continues through the pa- 
thos  of  the   Garden,   the   sudden   ap- 
pearance  of  the  hostile   crowd,  Jesus 
as he is forsaken by his disciples, his 
utter   loneliness   among   ruthless   foes, 
the  tumult before  Pilate  in  the judg- 
ment  hall,  the   passage   of   the  Cross, 
and  the tragedy and triumph of Cal- 
vary. 

In addition to the cantata, there will 
be a prelude and offertory by violin 
and organ, a processional by the choir, 
quartet numbers, and Handel's Halle- 
luiah as an organ postlude. 

The quartet will include: soprano, 
Mrs. Ella Hanson; contralto. Mrs. 
Ethel Fiske; tenor, John B. Cadieux; 
baritone, C. Newton Prouty. Mrs. 
Claire Kane Prouty will direct the 
chorus; and other parts will be as fol- 
lows: violin, Edward Goodlight; piano, 
Robert Skaife; organ, Robert S. 
Dodge. 
 • • » _ 

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scro- 
fula, pimples,  rashes, etc., are due  to I 
impure blood.    Burdock Blood Bitters 
as   a   cleansing   blood   tonic,   is   well 
recommended.   $1.25 at all stores 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law and all other 

sons in* 
sephine 
State of Pennsylvania "dece'ased" 
Whereas, 

trator- 
has presented _ 
iZ'T™  * *"  " Pi-ate  sale 

by adjournment on the eighteenth day 
of March A. D. 1924. 

rii?£i>.^ p£t,tion    "forenwd,    it   is 
ORDERED, That notice be given to all 

nterested in "Z e teteof H a^^T^^ .to »«*" ** Sh^d HalpT^T 
e Sielis, late of Scrantor, in tZ mee,tln8 °- ^d Commissioners ap- «"""»» ***»P *<m to 
of Pennsylvania ^"i" the  S°lnted *>. * h°'den at the Brookfield     n„ ,™ -^-"ZTL. 

Lame Back and Achy? 
The Advice j>f thi^ Brookfield Rend 

Get Wall 

give   warning.    You 

M^Mm mmM* JEHPSS
1
. 

&P&&3S: ggg!&E& fcSfSs^r County,  on  the sixth  day  of  attested   rnni   %d Br°°kfie1« with an paper  mill,  corner   Proutyand   Main 
A'" "ine ^ in the   SXtedthS£yH.l S„aid,-Pe

i
tltaon,   a.nd stre?t' •■£ "I think bending "so rn-^h ,  to  show  cause,  if  any  you 

have   why  the  same   should   not   be 

g -  --—-(    ■»„    nine    UUUUL    III     tnC       (\rAai-        *U '    *£-,-! CWWU"        ft ITU    SWCCt,     S3.' 
forenoon,  to  show  cause,  if  any  you   D0st  '      1  7 ?fy!' /* least- and also weakened    my    kidneys 

P°St UP El^^i?2L*5*« in b^kac-^    My" back^Led^d ached two public places in said towns fourteen while I 

bending so much 
caused 

was working and the only way 
of said I could get relief was by sitting 

granted. 
And   said   petitioner  fa   nrrfAr*.,-   t„ days, at least, before the time 

serve this dt.S5W*BvtrtS-^ K&at which t!™ -<* LWs 'aErttSTzZTugJ?^£ 
thereof  to  each   person  interested  in a'dn

C°m™ISS'°"^wm proceed to view regularly.   Everything turned bla^k ^' 
the estate, fourteen  days at least be !„eJ5rem^fs descr'bed in said Petition, fore    my    eyes    1    ! 

fore said Court, or by publishing the ,1       r all P?TSO™ interested therein, Doan's Pills in'the cam.   ~ ... , . °. WHO    mnv    Hoora    4-n   t...    1 * ....   -   ""*- 
I   heard   about  -„.„ wmi,, ur  uy puonsning tne   „.u„ „„ _"j r. 7—."*•"•wy  ".erein, uoan s fins m the Daner and «;«• ivw- 

same once once in each week, for three Ztl ^l deS"e *? ^ heard' and ^^ from Eaton's drug store soon ™£f 
successive weeks, in the Spencer ?aw th.v « «>abon thereto as by me and I haven" had1 anyTvmrZ^ 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen-  !aw ,they may te autboriZed or required since." 7 "^P40™* 
cer  the last publication to be one day   t0A°?' , 
atjeast before said Court I     Attest^ 

required since." 

fitness. Wimam-TTTorbes, Esquire, I STANLE* W. McRELL, end^rsefoS6 Pfl£ ^SFS 
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of P1*-1' Assistant Clerk. aches, if your kidney's botherVOT  <Wt 
Apnl   ,„   the  year  of  our  Lord   one   tior, an ,      . A  c°Py  of  the peti- simply ask for a kidney remedy   ask 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twentv-       «   and order di«iSwH*»  f™   r.„__" ^„rem.ea5r' a 

four. ' |     Attest, 

3t24 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

distinctly for Doan's Pills, the sa 
II 5ft ?°>'nton had-the remedy 
backed by home testimony. Sixty cento 
at all dealers. Foster-Milbum Co, 
Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. "When You? 
Hack is Lame, Remember the Name." 

STANLEY   W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A  true  copy, Attest, 
FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 

Deputy  Sheriff. 

To the Honorable County Commission-       VALMORE   D    rYVTl? 
ers of the County of Worcester aii-JUBt^i- U*   \A**E 
Respectfully represent the unrfersign- ATTOIWET  **   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW tors and all other persons interested j ed petitioners, being inhabitants of Se 
m the estate of Patrick Lee, late of   bounty   of   Worcester,   that   common 

convenience and necessity require the 
lay out, relocation, alteration or specific 

Spencer in said County, deceased" in- 
testate 
Whe: 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Straet 

AND EVENINGS 

1 J. HENRI MORIN 

Mistered 
Embalmer 

NDEETAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

700 a. m., sunrise service. 
10.45 s. m,, morning   worship    with 

Easter sermon by the pastor and spec- 
ial music. • 

12.00 m.,  Bible school. 
6.00 p. m„ Easter concert. The offer- 

ing will be given for the World Service 
program. 

Friday evening, April 18th, at 7.30, 
sermon by the pastor and celebration 
of the Lord's supper. 

Thursday evening, April 24th, devo 
tional service. 

The new financial  plan is in opera- 
tion.   Let us make it a success. 
 ♦ « >     -— 

How Spiders Travel. 
Many species of spiders migrate by 

"ballooning." The spider stands in an 
•pen place, with the body elevated, 
■nd projects from the spinnerets a 
line of silk which continues to Issue 
until the spider feel* the pull on It 
by the wind. It then releases its hold 
and clasping the line Is borne away 
by the wind. 

Whereas, a petition has been present- repairs of a highway n the towns of n* u T ""°IUUUe ' 
ed to said Court to grant a letter of, Brookfield and East Brookfielof .'n Ld fiCe H°UfS Every Day 9 

admm,s ration  on   the  estate  of  said   County described as follow?   The mad 6 P- m. 
deceased  to Anna G.  Lee of  Spencer I known  as  the StateS.av""C 
in said County of Worcester, without   ing at Sta. 46+00, tte^nJSLdK 
S'You ".r'h^ K" 

he.r i,°nd' a" \aSterly d^ction tn^an^vef exist You are  hereby  cited  to appear at' ing highway for about 400 feet   th*™ 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces-, continuing Lme general^direction 
tar,  m  said  County  of  Worcester,  on   new    location   fof Ibout    1700   fel 
M4   ,rnty-SecoPd da>: "f April A.  D.   thence in the same general direction in 

STL,    "me °?J°Ck ,n  the forenoon,! part over existing highway  im feet m S^te Mutual Building 
to show cause, ,f any you  have,  why   to the westerly end of the ^904 layout 

m. to 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT'LAW 

the same should not be granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby direct- state highway, thence for a widening of  Sugden Block 

highway adjacent to said  state  high- 

Worcester,  Mass. 

• y-p     -..•«     *-• «.„,._,ii     uuue     III     < 
week,   for   three  successive   weeks    1 
r t jp?ncer deader, a newspaper pub 

Publishin'rthifl'Lt0''06  there°f'   by   ,Way contin"i"g in an eas"terfy~d7rect,?
0n  „ Spencer.  Mass. 

this  citation   once  in  each   for a distance of about 4,767 feet to the  Spencer office h°"" 7 to 8 every even- 
town hne between the towns of Brook-! ln8 except Saturday, 

nfin *"iL    ^'v31"0?1^61^ as shown 
ilfn i 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Por Particular People 

lished in Spencer, the last publicarion   &Z?M£1UF^'*V&S
> 

to   be   one   day   at   least  before   said   "'~-i-- 1 y..a?s: UePl- of Public 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this second day 
of April in  the year of our Lord 

Justice and Injustice. 
Punishment  should not be Inflicted 

on  some while others equally guilty j 3t23c ( 
are not even brought to trial. 

•-M ^ EM .-cs*; &ttaz*&&iL 

Works Division of Highways.' Starting I 
at town line between the towns of, 
Brookfield and East Brookfield and ad-' 
,,™nt l°u189? layou>,°f State Highway j 

a! Insi3f Decorating in All its Branches 

HAfcRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
said: The Best is Always the Cheapest 

I H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

EASTER  SUNDAY,  APRIL 20 
730  a.  m..  young people's open  air 

service. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship with 
special music, floral tributes, reception 
of  members,  and   Easter sermon. 

12.00 noon, church school exercise in 
charge  of special  program  committee. 

4.00 p. m., vesper musical with chor- 
us  of   forty   voices,   quartet,   soloists, 
violin,  piano, and organ. 

» » ■»  

Holy Rosary Church. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law and all other per- 

sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs at law,  next of kin and   , 
all   other  persons  interested  in   the   "gJJJ"^ h^y'   , 

1924 eighteenth day of March 

State Highway running in an easterly: 
?™°?10n ''733 feet to sta. 71+00 of 
1900 layout state highway as shown on ! 
p!an,s P^Pa/ed by Massachusetts Dept I 
of Public Works, Div. of Highways.      I 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that —  
you will, after due notice, view and^ CAFPTV t?r»r> O A T u. 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to s>A*JHY *OR SALE 
lay out,  relocate,  alter or  specifically  FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TW. 11M3-13 May St. 

MABEL F. FINNEY and 14 others 
A true copy, Attest, 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS 
 Deputy  Sheriff, 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

estate of Fred E. Crawford, late of 
Harfwidt in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain   instrument pur- 

Whereas,  Rufus  B.  Dodge   adminis-1 P°rtm8,to be the last will and  testa-1 

trator of the estate of said' deceased I' ™etl tA°l ^'4. deceased  has  been  pre- 
has presented to said Court his petition   fl   % %t

said C°urt'  £or Pr°bate,  by 
for license to sell at public auction the^ J™£ Jenl™r*L,"ho

h
prays ^at ,e"ers  To   the   Honorable   County   Commit 

whole   of certain   parcels   of  the   real!;?"   may  be   issued   to  him, 1    tdoners of ths fiminto-«f m«     ™^ »« ni. 
estate of said deceased for the payment' *!"■ executor   therein   named,   without', ™ * **" CoUnty ot Wor«*t«r     36 Cherry  Street 
of debts, and charges of administration    g'^ ^"^ ,°" his

t °,ffif'a> bond:       i     Respectfully   represents   the    under !  "" "" 
and for other reasons set forth in said ; a   p™^ rZf/tT£ l°,?Pl?%,at  siSnedpetitioners,"hi ngInhabitant^ of '  
petltlon' I i-5?£te-9?Uit' to »*. -h-?ld at Wor-   the County of Worcester. ?hat"common ED.   W.   PROUTY 

LINUS H. BACON 
Spencer 

cester, in said County of Worceste 
You are hereby, cited to appear at a  t^^^Z?^TT D   ^TUTSOP"? "^ -QuFe'The Teacher of Music 

^   1924   at  nine  o'clock  in   theforenoon,'   drfc repairs of'   "^  aIterat'°n   "   C""- 
be    hetZeTould1' Tl7™ IT'  why  of BrooTfie1d° n' ou'     A should not be granted. as follows ■    The 

have,   why   the   same' should'not'be!„H ^i.vJl.Pw^L0^.'!^61;6^, direc.t' I Bropkfield-Fiskdale 

sixth  day  of; 4,  at  nine  o'clock  in   the  forenoon    rific ren^rc nf »v   ™eT™on   ™  spe- STUDIOS 
Ma„ 4 ]Q9Y   ~r   :-■  ~;:-, "."■>"'   i0 sbow cause   if any vou have   »hv  „f u    P,*' ,_,     a hl8hway m the town 222 Day Building   Worcester 
forTnotDto1?howtcTule0ff0Cakn;nytohue   ^*™ fouiAoTllTJeT  ^   Z%^&^^&*T*g Marsh   B^  R- S^oer 
have,   why   the   same   should   not   be    -"     ' Petitioner is hereby direct-  BrookfielH-Fiskdale     RIH    n    aS -he        vr Representative fo- 
granted.   ' "0t       ; fdto »ve public notice thereof, by pub-! at the River BriH«. in S^   5??.nn,nf     . Marce11^ Roper Co.,  Worcester 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to&t,^.^ ,in . ba? ^onrinuing 7n  a s^herly^cfon'to ^   ^al.^T  "*  ^^ 
serve this citation by delivering a copy  o„  ' for

r
three successive weeks, in the j the Sturbridge  town  Hne  a,rect,on t0 v. ,.       „      °{ au  m^es 

thereof   to  each   person   interl^n   ElTlUS*^ !2V&:#»*-\     WhereforeTourTtiioners nrav ,W  Vl°1,nS'   ^^Xrfc"  EVerytWn« fa your petitioners pray that 

Office: 
j    At  the high mass at  ten o'clock in 

fK BLOCK SPPNrj?plH°ly  Rosary church    Easter    Sunday bPENCER morning    c     A      Foeppe],s    „EasJr 

.Mass" will be sung with Mrs. Will; 

w.w....!    ,u   tau,   pcisun   interested   in   Pri   ;„  c„„„„„„   tU    1    ..        L,"   ^'— 1      vmereiore your petitioners r 

same once in each week Pfor three" sue   Tcoov Tthil' ?°Tld't
0r ^i™"8   t0'lay °u^ relocate  alte^or^pedficany ^ ™X2**J,Vk UU 

cessare weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a1 *£** intere^H       tS  to w  k"0iVn > repair such  highway. Cedar-6875 
newspaper  published   in  Spencer,   the  S™"t   ^    '" ^  otate' Seven      Dated tfcil   ' 
last publication to be one day at'least,   'Times    Will^T'pd £°UI£      ■ 
before said Court. 1 T ]

imes?'  "imam T. Forbes, Esquire,, 

Pulp and Hair 

PENCER GRAIN CO. 
P WALL ST., SPENCER 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

«* Conkeys Chick Startin,'1   O'Connor    of    Worceste/ organist j foU°r
USand   tbm   hundred   and   twenty 

Feed* |The solos wi" be by Mrs. Jrfseph Bous-        HARRY H. ATWOOD   Register 
nore & Conksy's Chick Growing QUet' Miss Elizabeth Begley, Neil Hef-1 3t24d   

Feeds |feman and Charles T. Goddard.   Mrs. 

»'« Twin Six Dairy Feed and!,B°USqUet wi" aIso sing Bailey's "Ave 
1*1*0 Dairy Feed Maria" at the offertory.   There will be 

Oats »h.j.        ,. benediction. 
«aw that can't be  beat.   Also 

"1 Seed, Cement, Lune  pig.*—    1    At the ei%ht o'clock mass the junior 
l^hoir will sing Easter hymns with Miss 
j Mary V. Murphy director and organist, 
j "Christ the  Lord    is    Risen    Today," 
1 "Hail the Lovely Day of Days." 

I    The  children  of Mary Sodality will 
! receive communion  in  a body at  the 
j eight o'clock mass and at the commun- 
ion  these    hymns    will  be sung:    "O 
: Lord,  I  Am  Not  Worthy" and "Alle- 
,'lulia,^ Allelulia, Let the jgoly Anthems 
; Rise," the latter to be sung as the peo- 
ple are going out. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,' &% M-r^^n %"*•   thiS   thirty 

idge of said Court   this ninth dav of     •      I    a Ct '" the year one thc 

April   in   the  ,*V X^m
ffAWH

M a'»:. 

d^ ** aa^JrSS j ™KSS 
n highway. 
lis 18th day of March 1924. 

ANDREW J. LEACH and 10 others 
A true copy, Attest. 

FREDERICK  A. THOMAS,    I 
Deputy Sheriff. 

o.ooHARRY H   ATWOOD, Register. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Personal Property 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts      1 
Worcester, ss. I 

At  a  meeting  of  the  County  Com-' 
missioners of the County of Worcester,   13 Temple St 
begun add holden at Worcester, within        lemple st 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL BINDS 

Phone 13SM 

PROBATE COURT 

To0rtCheStheirsSat law, next of kin, and!^^ ^d
Massachu^."mo7tgag 

all  persons interested  ' 

To an persons notice is hereby given  and   for   said   County    on" 
RnriAlnUb

f
SSrber'   HE.RBERT   E.  Tuesday of December A   D   1923   and 

BULLARD of Worcester, in the Coun-  by adjournment 

Spencer 

fuLLAlD^^' ffi^'F* of Decrbetry'A0D. 
HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Or}    the    petition    aforesaid 
°™1L?L± f?_rtal? "^^L.?.1  O

RD
ERED,  That notice be given  to  R~I ZsttLte- Mortgages and Auctioneer 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

!8 Elm St. 

of 

appear 
ioners ap- 

Massachusettirto aaid Herbert E.I u£' fown l^In^saidCo^ity"   ' 
eu » saia ^ourt, oy rranK JS. Gibson" cordedSrt fffr?^' f' ^ and re' f

the twentyeighth day of Apr., next, at 
with certain papers purporting to be i 0? Per Jni^ D

6 ^^ of M°rtp?es four of the clock in the afternoon, by 
 :.„  ~t .1..  1.^1  _•,,   .*rl   "*.        °e   ot   Personal   Property   m   the   HerV's   Dubhshimr   an   attocto^i   ~s„..   „t  '..-i 

Office: 

Whereas, a petition has been present. I wTS"fT^ 1° Sa,a Sert^ E- Bul"   1
l
own Ha" in fflid County, on Monday  Room «■  K*»e  Block 

to said Conn  hvV.»vS-   S!f™!lard' dated September 28, 1923, and re-   the twenty-eighth day of April next, at ed to said Court, by Prank E. Gleason j 
Spe: 

Telephone 

the  time 
had estate 
on which 

henticated, representing  that at I ™~ f^, Ja,e,c°ntamed in said mort- printed   in   Spencer,   in   said   County, . 
ne  of his dead  said  deceased   S?8L ? w^? °f the condit{ons there" °u"Ce ,a week three weeks successively • 
tate in said County of Worcester i fhe^.11     -n6 f,""?036,.?.1  forecl<>sing the   last   publication   to   be   fourteen 1 
ich  said will  may operate^ and   the SSS itj*11 *\ puh}lCr,*uctJ°" at day!'- at least' ■**toK the time of said „ 

vmo? 3^' ™t  ,the .""ff- TO=- - saTd Efla C. W?.1 m/eting' praying that the copy of said will mkv ; 1     •    M   FJeSitsefJ'! M,d Ella C- WiI"  meeting. 
Ee T«4 and record °n ^e  RegSry j &5 tVLt^L"™^}*  ^JL£*J°$F!««««» That 

cc: Holy Week at the Congregational 
Church. 

Che 
left 

Yards: 
Holy week services were held during 

r "rt at C   Pi       easant  Sts.  the week at the Congregational church. 
f' Chestnut andP?"'8' Sn,<'   ' 0" Monday n'8ht    Rev.    Charles    E. 

Peasant  . U. White   of  Boston gave   an  illustrated 
address on  "Christ    and    the    Conti- 
nents."   Vocal numbers were given by 
Mrs. C.  Newton  Prouty.   On Tuesday 
night an address was  given  by  Rev. 
Robert M. Grey of Worcester, with a 
prelude of musical selections by John 
F.  Holmes,  cornetist of    Boston.   On 
Wednesday night an address was giv- 
en by  Rev.  Dr.  Edward   P.  Drew 

[ CAR STATION 
re a«d IVlcKenna, Prop. 

***** CHOCOUTtt 
Wc »n<i 70s u,. 

—o— 
Bank Block 

sP«neer, ate* 

of Probate in said 
ter, and letters 
the  will   annexed 
him 

;orded  in  the   Retriitrv Uu     1 "-«~~«MU, ,i«assacnusetts, ^     nna.it is iurxner UKUriKEU,  That 
aid County of WorceTi on MnT m'llS f?m the center villa«e- the Sheriff of Mid County. or ^ Dep- 
of administration with! £"¥ °n

A
dayrS *be twentyeighth day of uty serve the Clerk of the said town of 

S   tSreon  wanted   to! t^nf   D"   n,neteen   hundred   and Brookfield   with   an   attested   copy   of inereon   graniea   to   twentv-four. at. ton nVln^lr 1« «.k. /  oaiM   ^»nt;«„   -„j   f\.j..    .i._. ,   i twenty-four, at ten o'clock in the fore-  said petition  and  Order   thirty"davs   - 

You  are  hereby cited to appear at I uTsaid!   JSS^^ cha
f
tt,?ls de*23wd 3t ^ 3"1 ?ls0 P0*1 up an attested 

Probate  Court to  be  held at Wor-   Wc«% mortBage   as   follows:   "Two copy  thereof in  two public places  in 
horses, five cows, five heifers, one mule, said Brookfield. fourteen days at least 
a 1  wagons, sleds, harnesses,  tools, im- before   the   time  of  said  meeting    at Dealar 
plements, and a milk route, all owned which  time  and  place  the said  Com-  . -      
°y ™f 8nd located in said North Brook- missioners   will   proceed   to   view   the 
neId . premises described in said Petition, to 

1 erm5J cash at time and place of sale, hear all persons interested therein, who 
HERBERT E. BULLARD, may desire to be heard, and take such 

Mortgagee. 

AUCTIONEER    ! 
Main St.      Tel. 6U      Spencer     < 

5 Arctic St, Worcester ! 

SATISFACTION   GUAXANTUD       j 
»"i't m 

cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixth day of May A. D. 1924, at nine 
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing  this citation  once  in  each   Rowland  1 
week, for three successive weeks, in the  39u Main Street     * ' Attorney' 
Spencer Leader, a  newspaper publish-1 Worcester, Mass 
ed in Spencer, the first publication to! April 1   1924 
be, thirty  days,  at   least,  before  said I ' 
Court 

3tl5u 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts r Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, | Wo™™;™  " 
,v.  Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth '  . 

A'C   TV  "'i """"'"  r-   Lm:w  "M I day of March in the year of our Lord I     At a m..iin» „(,.„« „ 
Aubumdale, with a musical prelude by   one thousand nine hundred and twen-   s,w™ ^f  luS % the County Commis- 
Edward   Goodlight,    violinist.-   Robert   *y*»w. Wun and h^H.nTfe  °f   Worceste<-.      A 
S. Dodge, organist, acted as ac™! ■ . „HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.      TJh   fnt^A"?™0™^- withi«      A Dodge, organist, acted as accompan- and   for  said  County,   on   the' fourth 

Tuesday of December A, D, 1923, and. 

action  in  relation  thereto  as by  law 
they  may  be   authorized  or  reauired 
to do. 

Attest, 
STANLEY  McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order.      ! 
Attest, 

STANLEY  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

true copy, 
Attest, 

FREDERICK A. THOMAS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 1 

I. LEVINSON 
In Live Cattle and Poultry, AIM 

In Dressed Beat 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPaWOEU 

Telephone  124-1* 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINOSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
HtMtie for FoBeralB 

SPENCfeR - BROOKFIEi.O 



WARRANT    FOR    PRESIDENTIAL 
PRIMARY 

The  Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 
To either of the Constables of the Town 

of Spencer. 
•,     . Greeting: 
in the name of the Commonwealth 

you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the inhabitants of said town who 
are qualified to vote in Primaries to 
meet in Town Hall, Spencer, Tuesday, 
the twenty-ninth day of April, 1924 
at four o'clock P. M„ for the following 
purposes: 

To bring in their votes to the Pri- 
mary Officers for the election of can- 
didates of political parties for the fol- 
lowing offices: seven delegates at large 
to the National Convention of the Re- 
publican Party, seven alternate .dele- 
gates at large to the National Conven- 
tion of the Republican Party, eight del- 
egates at large to the National Con- 
vention of the Democratic Party, eight 
alternate delegates at large to the Na- 
tional Convention of the Democratic 
Party, two district delegates'to the Na- 
tional Convention of the Republican 
Party, 3rd Congressional Dist.. two 
alternate district delegates to the Na- 
tional Convention of the Republican 
Party 3rd Congressional Dist., four dis- 
trict delegates to the National Conven- 
tion of the Democratic Party, 3rd Con- 
gressional Dist., four alternate district 
delegates to the National Convention 
of the Democratic Party, 3rd Congres- 
sional Dist, 

The polls will be open from four to 
eight p. m. 

And you are directed to serve this 
warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof seven days at least before the 
time of said meeting as directed by 
vote of the town. 

Hereof fail not and make return of 
this warrant with your doings there- 
on at the time and place of said meet- 
ing. 

Given under our hands this tenth 
day of April, A. D., 1924. 

MOISE LAMOUREUX, TR., 
FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
FRANK D. HOBBS. 

Selectmen of Spencer. 
A  true copy. 

Attest: 
Spencer, April 10, 1924. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Ten cents par line,  first inser- 
tion; five cant* per Una for 

each additional insertion. 
.Coast six wordi per Una 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

* Mrs. Eva White School street, passed 
* th* week end in Boston. 

Miss Helen McNamara, a student at 
the Chandler school, Boston, was the 
guest of her parents over Sunday. 

Miss Mary Burke, of Passaic, N. J., 
* visited    her    mother,    Mrs.    Timothv 
* Burke, Ward stree*.. over the week end. 

FOR    SALE—Twelve    Brown    Leg- Mr   and Mrs- Corneh'eus Cronin, Mt. 
horns, cheap for cash.   J. E. Broughton, Guyot  street,  are  receiving  congratu- 
7 Crown street. H25* lations on the birth of a daughter. 

LOSf—Boston, bull terrier white fore The Catholic Welfare society met at 
feet, answers to name of Skipper.   G. ...               .    .     .             „     . 
E  Broughfon, 7 Crown street. Spencer. the convent school rooms Monday even- 

lt25 ing.   Plans were made to hold a whist 
OFA MTn r.    m    77T\ 1 TIL— Party in the near future. WANTED—Would like  to rent five 

room   cottage   or   tenement   with   im- Misses Joyce Cooney,  Anna  Dorney 

O^wTsS-eet.   {     E'    BrOU8ht°W7 *"d  Mar>'  M    D°yle'  a"  StUd6ntS 3t 

Bridgewater normal school, are at their 
EGGS—For hatching,  White Wyan- respective  homes  for the  Easter hob- 

dotes, Barred  Rocks and R. I. Reds,     n . , 
$7.00 per *00.   Geo. Plouffe, Hillsville.      Rehearsals   are   in   progress  for  the 

3t24* annual play by the senior class of the 
~i    T-~cm:.v a. c  t "r\    i    high    school.    A    three    act    comedy, L. X. smith & San, growers of   Qual- „. .    .    _  ' 
ity   Strawberries,"   at   "Kornerways," Leave >4 to Dons'   has been selected 
West Brookfield, are offering plants of to  be given  in  town  Friday  evening, 
Dunlap and  Howard 17, at $1.00 per May 2.   Miss Eileen Sullivan is coach- 
100 and $8.00 per 1,000.               ^^ ing the p]ay fa Vhich the following pu. 

pils will take part: Misses Truth Wills, 
FOUND—Bunch   of keys,   with   the Alice   Rollins,  (Claire •, Iago,   Demetria 

name of J. L. Lamb on one of the keys.  D„,,„   T„I.„ rnnr.*„   \v;„t\ r> u 
Owner may have same by applying at  Pfmn' Joh

n
n Co0ne/'■ Wwthrop Robin- 

the  Leader office and paying  for this son' John Prue and Carroll Varney. 

There were Holy week services every 

Parrots and Eagles Long Lived 
The wren is a short-lived bird, 

pared with others of Its apeclea, its 
average span of life being but three 
years. The sparrow is a veteran be- 
side the wren, and often lives for 40 
rears. Bat there are other birds which 
attain much greater ages. Parrots, for 
instance, often become centenarians, 
while eagles have been known to pass 
the century mark. The swan, too, is a 
long liver, there being numerous in- 
stances on record of this bird having 
lived more than 160 years. Classical 
writers tell of ravens which lived 240 
/ears, bat even these birds may be 
•aid to have died young when com- 
pared with the 700-year-old rooks men- 
tioned by Pliny In bis writings. 

Oldest U. S. President 
William   Henry   Harrison   was   the 

oldest man ever chosen for the presi- 
dency of the United States, being $8 
at the time of his Inauguration in 1841. 

Ingenious Band taw. 
There Is in use an Ingenious sort of 

band saw fe# coarse work, such as 
'elllng trees and sawing stove wood, 
l-he saw, instead of being s vontlnn- 
ems ribbonlike blade, Is made up *f 
links, like those of the driving chain 
of a bicycle. On their outer side they 
have teeth of extremely hard ateeL 
The endless chain Is supported on 
fonr ball-bearing sprocket wbeata 
mounted In s light metal frame. A 
S-horse power benzine motor drive* it 

* * ■ 

Much Good In Human Nature. 
There Is so much more good than 

avll in human nature, that he who 
trusts everybody will. In the long 
ran, make fewer mistakes than he 
who suspects everybody. 

They Usually De. 
The best way for seme to console 

themselves for their ignorance Is to 
believe useless all  that they do net 
know. 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

"• Brat reference to »S 
-petwieamtato^*^ 
to a letter written taw. h"*5 
* 1. Roche d'Allion.ar^i'* 
*IM2 *• the Indian..'*0*1 

«ro«ed the Niagara t£t * - 
«• way southward thro' "* 
N.w York into northernf'* JH 
where he found a SDrta.^nWn^ 
11 flowed. Thl.rXS,** jS \ 
t^med by the Ind,ani Z^* 
«■«■ The letter «£**+* 
published in 1682 In San*? 5? *• 
de Canada." nM| 

Parker's 
Motor Transportation 

Trips Every Tuesday and FriH..,   J 
the BrookfieWand sKs>l 

to Boston    *** 

TRUCKING OF ALL rren. 
ATT■ND«DTrJl, 

Harold R. Parker 
Proprietor 

EAST BROOKFIELD, Ttt. Ity 

MODERATE RATES 
EFFICIENT SERVICE 

WANTED—Typewriting    to    do   at night this week at St. Joseph's church 
home.   Grace      Wilson,     53     Lincoln On Holy Thursday there were masses 

at  5.15  and  7§0.    Friday  morning  at street. 2r 

WANTED—Four    painters.     J.    G. 7.30 the mass of the pre-sanctified took 
Hoffses, 24 Grove street, Spencer.     It* place.   At 3 30 this afternoon there was 

FOR SALE—Hen house 12 x8, also the way of the cross for the school 
forty-five yards hen wire. Apply J. children and at 7.30 tonight for the 
Richard, 52 Temple street. It adults, with the veneration of the cross. 

LOST—Sum     of    money     between Saturday morning at 7.30 there will be 
School and Grove streets. Finder please mass at 7.30 with the blessing of the 

store and be reward- Easter water.   The Lenten fast will end 
at   noon   on   Holy   Saturday.    Easter 

ed. tf22 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

FOR   SALE—House  and   four  acre Sunday there will be three masses, -at 
of land,  situated in  Smithville,  good 730 830 and 1030    ^   ^tter will be 
henhouse and barn, known as the John , ... . . , 
Officer place.   Apply to Mr. Currin, 573 a solemn high mass at which a priest 
Main street, Winchester, Mass. tf22 from Holy Cross college will assist. 

FOR SALE—100,000 bricks, window Ezra A. Batcheller W. R. C, held its 
terested in "the estate of John G. i frames' doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- mid-monthly meeting in G. A. R. hall 
Hastings,   late !of   Spencer   in   said j Zf}PJ_anL}aTAe.  c,lder_ P^ss.    E.  Des- Wednesday evening, with a good num- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the next of kin and all others in 

0BBmmmmsmmmmm 

^U on 

County, deceased: 
Whereas  Walter V.   Prouty  the  ad- 

ministrator  with   the  will  annexed  of 

I plaines,   Spencer,   Mass.   Telephone 
^{22 ber present.  Mrs. Georgia Bigelow, del- 

egate,   who  with  Mrs.  Mary Jean,  at- ministrator   witn   tne   win   annexea   ot       FOR      RFNT Tm™»nt     d     fi\,„      r                  ■—*   ■»■—■.  »- 
the  estate  of  said  deceased,  has  pre-1 TOO™     "^% SjJ^ tended   the  Massachusetts  department 

e enced middle aged couple. Smoking of the W, R. C. convention, held in 
excluded in house. Apply to 25 May Boston April 8th, gave a very interest- 
street, Worcester, by letter or personal, jng acCount of the meeting and their 

first and final account of his adminis 
tration on said estate and application 
has been made for a distribution of the 
balance in his hands among the next 
of kin of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited  to appear at 

telephone 3397R.    Emily P. Bemis. 
tf22 own experiences. Mrs. Jean also 

made a few remarks on the same sub- 
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, refinish-, ject. A hearty vote of thanks was 

a Probate Court to be held at Worces-! ed like new, bargain. Apply 22 Lake ■ ,, „. , „. 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the | street, Spencer. 2t231» glven Mrs: Rigelow. Fourteen mem- 
sixth day of May A. D. 1924, at nine [ bers signified their intention of attend- 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,       WANTED—Two neat appearing men jng tne Worcester county W. R. C. con- 

JtoS^o^^imr^S   ttttiSTSZftSStA -ntion   to  be   held   in   Spencer   Apri, 
made according to said aplication. vancement if the man can prove him- 18th.   After the meeting a baked bean 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to   ae^-   Address  Box F, Spencer  Leader supper was served by Mrs. Fannie E. 
serve  this  citation  by  publishing  the i office- 3j24 stone,   Mrs.  Minnie   Burkill   and   Mrs. 
same once in each week, for three sue-j    FOR   RENT_Upper  floor  of   How.  Susan   Bond.   Then   new   songs   given 

n?w7pU:tuSistdSrfpenLc?rdertht!^ ™°±™ « ™* g£  out at the Boston convention were re- 

blSforPet!dac0n
rt

t0 bed?Te SVl 5 A ^ fcSSrJVSnBnS»^  he"Sed- before said Court   and by mailing post-; urin     business  or  bowli       allev     Has 
paid,   a   copy,of   this■   citation   to   all. l      

B elevator and heati   
s   ,    -   ;f de. 

iSTnAf     T T
jn.tef

rttfd ,rt**f rW I sired'   Also for sale a five ton Platform 
■*£?♦ toyB^, Mt*Horlsa,i^rt-  scales, and brass trimmed harness.   H. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire I p   Howland,  Pleasant street,  Spencer 
Judge of said  Court,   this  seventeenth' 
day of April in the year of our Lord 

Golden Wedding 

one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H   ATWOOD, Register. 
3t25c 

Registration Notice 

The  Registrars  of voters will be  in 
session at the Selectmen's room Tues- 
day evening,  seven  to  nine,  April  22, 
1924, to register voters before the Presi- 
dential Primary, April 29.    Naturalized 
Citizens    bring    certificate    of    same, 
women married since registering must 
register under married name. 

Per Order, 
BOARD OF REGISTRARS. 

Spencer, April 15, 1924. It 

do we 
dteam9 

—because sleep does not bring total 
unconsciousness. The brain still tries 
to interpret sensations and memories, 
and its efforts are our dreams. Tired, 
sluggish skin and muscles wake up 
quicklv when 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Daniel   Cole,   Gilbert 
tf23p street,  celebrated  the fiftieth  anniver- 

FOUND—On    Main   street,   bicycle, sary  of their carriage at their  home 
party can have same by giving descrip- Tuesday,   April   15th.   On   April   16th, 
tion and paying for this Adv.    Albert 1867, Daniel D. Cole of Barre and Har- 
Glass,   Langevin  street. U24« rjet Sampson of North Brookfield were 

married at the old Sampson home- 
stead on Ayres street. Three people 
are living in town now who were pres- 
ent at the ceremony. They are Miss 
Addie Ayres and Mrs. Isabel Dexter, 

; Main street, and Mrs. Josiah Witt, 
Summer street. After their marriage, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole went to Barre, 
where they conducted a large dairy 
farm until their retirement, fifteen 
years ago, when they bought their pres- 
ent home on Gilbert street. Four child- 
ren were born to them, all of whom are 
living. They are Edward D. Cole of 
South Barre, Mrs. Everett White of 
North Brookfield, Miss Isabel Cole, a 
teacher in the Cambridge schools, and 
Miss Bertha Cole, a teacher in Bridge- 
port, Conn. Mr. Cole is a Civil War 
veteran, having served throughout the 
war in the 1st Mass. Cavalry, Co. E. 
He still keeps up his practice of horse- 
back riding and although eighty-three 
years of age, at the present time, often 
rides bareback around town. He is a 
member of Barre post, G. A. R. Mr. 
Cole also has a large garden of which 
he takes entire care. Mrs. Cole, who 
is eighty years of age, is also in good 
.health, and does all of her own house- 
work. She is a member of the First 
Congregational church. The couple re- 
ceived a shower of cards appropriate to 
the occasion and many friends called 
to extend their congratulations and 
best wishes. , 

'Bunewoi RUBBING 
ALCOHOL 

brings them its bracing action. After 
strenuous exercise, Puretest Rubbing 
Alcohol is an envigorating rubdown. 
In the dressing room, a splendid de- 
odorant and a rose-fragrant balm after 
shaving. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 
SPENCER 

Notice 

The annual meeting of the Massachu- 
setts Woman Home Missionary associa- 
tion will be held in the First Congrega- 
tional church, Amherst, on Wednesday 
evening, April 23, at 7.30 p. m., and 
Thursday, April 24, from ten a. m. to 
three p. m. All those wishing enter- 
tainment over night apply to Mrs. A. 
L. Hardy, 15 Lincoln avenue, Amherst, 
Mass. 

—       m * * 

Itching piles provoke prafanity, but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment is recommended for itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles. 60c at 
any drug store. 

installs live 
PITTSBWRfi 

GAS 
WATER 
HEATER 

You pay $1.9S with your order and we connect the heater to 
your present range boiler ready for service. The balance is pay- 
able in easy monthly payments of $3.00 with your gas bill. 

The total price of the Pittsburg Lion is only $31.95  ' 

Hot water for every home purpose. Nothing to do but light the 
heater and in a very few minutes you draw steaming hot water from 
the faucet. This is the simplest, cleanest and most economical way 
to heat water. 

Come in today and place your order. Don't put it off. You enjoy 
XuC ft™* °lhiVm- u]l th* hot water you want while you pay for 
the LION.    You aun.t afford to pass this opportunity b>. 

If you can't come in, phone or mail your order and it will receive 
every attention. 

Remember the price advances after the sale. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
foL. XXXIII-    No. 26 SPENCER, MASS., FRJDAY, APRIL 25, 1924 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Gas and Electric Appli ances 

BANNING 
FOR FOURTH 

[ommittee is Named 
forField Day 

BIG DAY COMING 

of the court for some time, will be The audience then joined in sing- 
appointed to fill the position in the ing various war songs of '61. America 
jury session of the court left vacant' was sung at closing. The next county 
by Mr. Wilson. * , association   meeting   will   be   held   in 

Mr.   Wilson   came   to   Worcester   in j Upton in July. 
1885,  when  he   was  appointed  to  the I  ♦ * »  
office  he is  now  resigning.    He  was |    Mfty-Slx  Tears Justice  of  Peace. 
born  in Spencer in  1857, and studied | j  
shorthand in Boston and Worcester. | After fifty-six years of service E. Har- 
He was employed in Boston before j "s Howland, Pleasant street, is no 
coming to the office he held so many longer a justice of the peace. His lasi 
years. commission  expired  last  Friday.    He 

He has long been prominent in the | declined to have it renewed and noti- 
Republican  politics of Worcester and , fied the secretary of state that because 
has always  taken  a great interest in ■. °f his age and present physical condi- 
the public schools, serving as a mem-! tion he desired to end his service.   Ha! 

__   .    her of    the    school    committee    froirn has been living a retired life for some 
Committees  Will Report   lheir  Ward 2 for eighteen  years.    He is a!years past. 

MASQUE 

Plans Later 

knother meeting of the nominating 
Lnittee of the "Boosters," who are 
iving to have a general good time 
1 everybody, especially the young- 
is, on Fourth of July, was held Wed- 

ter. 

Ku  Klux Trying to do Some  Cheap 
Advertising 

member of Spencer lodge, A. F. & A J    Mr-   Howland   was   commissioned   a 
M.,  and  Worcester  Royal  Arch chap- (justice of the peace eight times, ecah 

time for( a period of seven years. He 
believes his record is a hard one to' 
match. He was first commissioned on 
April 16, 1868, by Gov. A. H. Bullock 
of Worcester. His last commission was 
from Gov. Samuel McCall. 

Mr. Howland is now seventy-eight 
years old. He was born in what is 
known as the old Howland homestead, 
just over the Spencer line in East 
Brookfield. He moved to Spencer 
when a boy, and except for ten years 
spent in Oxford, has since lived in 
town.   He   has   served   as    selectman, 

The  attempt  to attract   town   wide 

selection" made "of | f ^ntion u
by a  flami"g cr°ss in Starr 

Tfollowing citizens to assist in mak- j field
c, ,n   the   rear   of   the   high   school 

the day successful.   Practically all I on Saturday night was a  dismal fail- 
Ithose named have  signified  a- will-1 "^   "The   crosS   was   discovered   and 
less to take hold and help. i f

firemen <*mckly Put out the blaze be- 
Le other committees  ai> yet   tolfore.any Part>cular attention  was at 

Inamed, but the principal list is  as 
pws, and at a later date the chair- 

PARTY 

Pythians Hold After 
Lenten Dance 

IN I. 0. 0. F. HALL 

Many From Out of Town Attend in 
Costume 

The masquerade    dance  of  Fidelity 

Co., is going in "igood shape with the 
help employed the\e getting ample 
work. \ 

PERSONAL 

'.   George K. Cronin, sub-master of Da- 
Tne reason for this is the chain  of vid Prouty high is at his home in Wor- 

stores the company has established in  cester for the holiday 
fourteen  New    England cities.    These:    T„ric„.   ,„„  „    v „.. 
stores get the shoes direct from the J^ JJZ* ^ *** StTeet- 
factory and the business in them has Zfu^f Tf' ^^ ^ 
been good so that it keeps the oper t„7 K f' ^ ^ *° Ware' 
atives busy to replen.sh th'e stock"     £ ^^ VaCat'°n ^ *' "* 

ihe stores are the result of planning 
by   Joseph   E.   Groat,   president    and Melvina Foisy and two children 
Charles Newton Prouty, treasurer of °f Brockton' have arrived in town at 
the company. According to Mr ; the home of Mrs Foisy's parents, Mr. 
Prouty thestores have been a big sue- a"d MrS' Eusebe Lapierre of Salem 
cess and without them it is likely be-  street 

cause of the general dullness in the i Mr and Mrs- Eugene Menard, Leom- 
shoe line just now, that the big fac- 'in8ter. passed a few days this week 
tory would be in a similar plight to with Spencer relatives among them 
other shoe concerns in the state, go-' heing Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Menard, Sr„ 
ing on short hours or closing tempor- Main street. 
arily, although in comparison with fac-1 Miss Marguerite A. Ellison, a mem- 

lodge, K. of P., on Wednesday night t°"eS fSewhere who deal entirel-v with(ber of the Natick high school faculty, 
at Odd Fellows hall was a very sue- 1, whoIesaIe trade' the Allen-Squire has arrived in the home of her parents? 
cessful    one   with   an    attendance   of  Co'.s *wo shoPs here are doing a very Dr. and Mrs. George W. Ellison, Main 

satisfactory   volume   of  business. ,' street,  for the Easter recess. 
» • » — about two hundred  and fifty. 

Frederick L. Giramaire, attired in 
Yama costume, won the gentleman's 
prize and Mrs. Eli  W. Lister of Wor- 

Woolen  and Wire Mills  Closed Mrs. Paul Sibley of Springfield, for 
many years a resident of High street, 
is  in   town   for  a   visit  of a  week  or 

tracted  to it. 
The flaming cross was one of num- 

of each group will call" his"orVer  erous ones in Worcester county on the]1** collector, overseer of the poor and 

ittee together for the purpose of ! f3™6^*' ^.ich l!fds .to a susPicion | ^ZJ^^ ™t"'   "e S6"'ed. to 

ing plans  in  detail. ! that the Ku Klux Klan had a hand in Ithe legislature in  1872.   He was  then 
the  work. 

(ports committee: Elton F. Prouty, j Conant Starr, son of Mr and Mrs 
lirman. Fred B. Traill, Dr. John R. | E. J. Starr, Main street, saw the blaze 
her. Irving H. Agard, Rev. E. U.|from his home. He-telephoned to the 
fcles, Anrold Carlson, Robert Dodge, | Main street engine house. Someone 
In Fiske, Leroy Holdroyd, Joseph ! had telephoned ahead of him and fire- 
fefcrcival Andrews, Howard Hur-; men in an auto were about t0 ]eave 

Louis Arsenault, Wilfred Meloche, | with chemicals. Mr. Starr went up 
[C. Newton Prouty, Timothy Crim-1 to the field, found no one about and 

a resident of Oxford 
Mr. Howland is a descendant of Sam- 

uel Bemis, first permanent white set- 
tler of Spencer. 

The Bigwood Woolen Co.  closed its , 
cester, dressed in  fancy costume, was [Valley street mill on Wednesday night       ° °'d   friends'   and   has   her 
awarded  the ladies' prize for wearing and  it  will  remain  closed   until  Mav   heada-uarters with  Mrs.  Thomas Com- 

o.    the mill has been on short time for 
some weeks past.   Mill business, pretty 
generally through  the  country at  this 
time is quiet, many mills are on short 

the best costume 
The prize for the ladies' best comic 

"costume was won by Mrs. Frank C 
Conger of North  Brookfield, who was 

ins  of Ash  street. 

Miss Winnifred E. Sloane, a teacher 
of domestic science in the high school 
of  Lawrence,  is  at  the  home  of  her 

Toung Ladies Have Easter Monday 
Party 

The  newly  organized  Young Ladies* 
William Conroy, William Bazata, | kicked the cross over    Six firemen ar.  Sodality  of   Holy  Rosary  church  had 

i J. Nolan, Caroline Hamelin, Hen- j rjved ^and put out the b]aze       ick,    | a  whist  party,  cabaret and  dance on 
(Dillon,  E.   A.  Chamberlain,   Ellen j The cross was made of wood and bur-1 Monday  ni«ht at  the  Massasoit hotel 
foon,   Gertrude    Bowler,    Eleanor! lap.     No   request   was   made   of   the ihal1    Jt was  weil attended  and  very 
|p, Alice  Conroy;   parade:   H.   L.! local  police  to  investigate       In    fact Isuccessful- 
*tcomb,   chairman,    Roy    Watson,j the police knew  nothing of the  cross      The  committee in  charge  was Miss 
bhen Dufault, Herbert Fiske, Rich-! until Sunday, I Marion   E.    Dillon,    chairman;    aids, 

Barry, J.  B.  Girouard,  J.   Henri'  tv~t~"""i":   "','* whist manager,  Miss  Mary   E. O'Con- 

[ed Collette, chairman, Frank  Bou- i    n    T    n r ^     . 
i Louis Grandmont   Albert n™,u, I.   °k -'•, DeLo™e,   who   has   an   office. 

attired  as   an   old   fashioned   country ; time and others are closed : parents. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Sloane 
girl.    Frank   Smith,    also    of    North      The   rod   mill   of  the   Wire   Village !of Ash street' for the Easter vacation' 
Brookfield,  was awarded    the    gentle- plant   of   the   Wickwire-Spencer   Steel!    Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cassavant and 

son, Arthur Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
A. Hamelin of Brockton, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Ham- 

man s com.c  pnze.    He  wore  a  Yid-' j Corporation closed last night and will 
dish costume. j remain so until  Mav 5.   According to 
I Ueorge Gardner was chairman of the | Percy S. Andrews, superintendent   the 

^ommittee, Charles Proctor and Roger; rod    mill    is    considerablv    ahead    of' elm of Prospect street and other Soeiv 
^lets took tickets, Lloyd Hunter sold!other departments and its closing will  cer  relatives  for  a few  days 

Frank   Bemis   was   prompter, give the other departments an  oppor-j    Emile  L.  N.  Mandeville    Worcester 
tumty to get caught up. The entire ; was a guest for the holiday of his sis^ 
plant in the village is now on short I ters. Mr. and Mrs. J. Emery Berthi- 
time, four days a week.   It is expected  aume.  Ash   street,  and   Mr   and  Mrs 

Excellent music was furnished by the 
Crescent Five orchestra of Spencer. 

Many people came, in costume, but 
others attended  unmasked. 

Among those present were: Leon 
Gaudette, colored gentleman; A. W. 
Brain, clown; Mrs. Frank Bemis, 
duck; Miss Mildred Barnes, dancing 
girl;  Frank H. Paradis, our boy;  Mrs 

that it will be this way for a few 
weeks, then gradually that the work 
will increase so that in the summer 
workers will be on full time. 

Armand     H.    Landroche,      Mechanic 
street. 

Warren  Baldwin  of  May street has 
as a guest his mother,  Mrs.  Baldwin, 

With   the   woolen   mill   closed    the   ~u    T   L ■ ' Dalawm 
■„ t . <-iosea,   tne  wh0 j,as ^      visltjng frjends  ;n rw 

wire mills on short time and the Harris ' 
George  Bemis,   pierrette;   Mrs." Louise! Co. factory" closed" busl Z~°~   =jnectacut and  stopped  to see  her  son 

lis Grandmont, Albert Bouley,! 

Nolan,   chairman,   assisted   by   Misses I Piper,   America;     Sidney     D.'    Piper,'is now rather qui 
Laura  E.   Martin,   Josephine   M   Con-(clown;   Miss,   Hilda    Tolson,    jockey!      .  .  , 
nor,  Mary  E.    Cragen,    Margaret    E.jfrrs, Alice  Kenward, little child;  Miss I Communication 

ness in Spencer,and  famfly  on  ^  wav b^  to ^ 

home in Vermont. 

^Mrs. Jason    W .  Prouty,    of    Main 
street, entertained the members of CoTT 

Police   Edgar   Lapierre   on  a;-"-"""-   "-""»'•  """a    *-    uareiy, ■ man  evermore,   country    gentleman; j™"- ^o»or: iHenshaw Chapter,  D. A. R.,  Wedlies- 
="»"=»»■ i warranf  charging   practicing  medicine! .'f    „     ,        ":   cabaret'   Miss  Ger-' Mrs. G.  Sherman  Livermore,  Lady of     T feeI that- as °™ °* those who was day afternoon.   Mrs.  C.  F.    Pond    of 

Edward  Gregoire,!and  „£ bej       DroDer]v  ,ir*n<!pH     „p 1 t™de   Bowler,   chairman,   assisted   byjLusine;   Mrs.   Harold   Ward,     Martha'treat^  by  the  chiropractor,  Mr.   De-  Smithville    read    a    paper on "Edgar 

.---.., „„„,, „lw, t uumcy    •       ,      ]Warsh_W>»V    M0;«   ,t.M* I        ' y   a'     v'"lec".     Margaret     £,.   avs,  Alice   Kenward,   little cl 
^Aegi, Adelard Lavallee, Enoch LUted ^"d^v^te™  T  ^ J""a °'C°™°''  ^ E- Cole,  Myrtice Doolittle,  Egyptian    G. Sher^ 
^band:Jrank D.  Hobbs, chair-lchief  ^^   ^   ™°°"_b^ j Margaret_ _Webs_ter,  Anna    R.    Gately,  man  Livermore,   country    gentleman; jM'   Editor: 

I Frank Cournoyer;   refreshments: 

Mellen A.bre, Fred   W.  Boulton,' 7:r
U
nis'hTd ^±f  P™^"  »!«nsed. 

Dion, P. J. McGrail, John J. Theo-1 ZZttl.°° *V™J'" a„Ppearance, Gadaire, Margaret B 
Misses  Evangeline Goddard,  Anna  M.' Washington;  Miss Rose Krom liberty  'orme, that certain misunderstandings,  Guest." 

"rown and Kather-  Mrs.  Annie     M.    Cunningham,     little:in regard to my position and that of!    Uldege  J.   Dumas,   Miss  Leonie   Du- 
Louis Lacroix, Jr, Mrs. Wilfred j ^S^hJ™™"^"™   at,« )illon,! child;  ].    G.    Hoffses,    White    Leadothe" who have been helped  by him    mas  and   Mrs.  Frank" DumaTchuTch 

should be cleared up. I wish to say! street, motored to Holvoke Monday 
in my own behalf,'and can say equally | to be present at the wedding of Ulric 
as truthfully in behalf of tlje other wit- j N.  Dumas, a  son  of  Mrs   Frank  Du- 

fV0:^"^™^.^:^   Park'^uesdaayfmorrn0ingeId   d'StnCt ,C°Urt on (^
w^nanJl

fJh_f_ organization, arrang-1 Paint; "George   H.   Woodbury"" down; ,:should **  beared  up.   I ^ to sayjs^eet,   awfered   to 

d an investigation'^J^iJ0""^"! f^^HsuT^^H^l^"' cov,h°y-   Miss Irene  D. ]& W f^ behaJf/and oaq, say ♦qnafly | to be present at the wedding 
ter Kennedy, Alfred Lapierre,' Mrs. 

ferine  Crimmin,   Eleanor   Gadaire, ! h ' 'rh:Z( 
-   Sogan.   Julia    Webster:    Mrs.  fioh^T*\ST"«JE121" ^^^M 

Webster,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ray. I R°bet. ETolt of Worcester following j w 

apierre and state detective  •       /^ FranC6S U McGrath;  Spa,V!Ha"' *"* 
Molt of Worcester following i w    n          '", costu

j
me'   Master  Alfred !    Nels°"  Gardner,  Albert  H.   Draper, nesses' who we" summoned  to court,   mas, and brother to the above to Mis 

ay-j complaints Areceived    of    chiropractic '„ 'M      T'■ ?"**"*    Olive   M    U.  E.    Peddle,    Waldo    Bemis.    Mrs. Ithat we were in  no sense  responsible   Barbara  Miller of that  city 
iicAIurdo. Mrs. Earl Prouty, Mrs., work   in-sA,„r     The   „„,          ,,       I Holdr°yd: specialty dance. Misses Ger-  Henrv  P.   Sagendorph     Miss    Teresa tor  the   prosecution.    That   was   pro-1    «•_»       ,       „.       . 

^fafatau^ ^•^iJS^t^B^xJSl^^ a"d  NOm>a E'  Mu,ha»;  ™.iHaggerty,   Miss     Florence     Hag^rty   ™*d by other parties.   As I matter L^Tco"*^"M   ^ w ,f 
££££)££> BZT-  ^^   -A Hallf P.yACn°S:C; [^™   ^^   "°^"  -IjHg  ^h.   Miss    Emma   If- te all three witnesses before  the  "SlT^t ££* ™' 
John   in. ,\    ?. V Sloane'!and  Homer AucoVi,  Main  street   wimi    n • j S.. Rutherford,   A.    M.   Paul,     George court went a&a'nst thejr will,  but be-! week end _..,.     .  '  ,   r f     ™    „ 
IV'vwv    *■   Mr\  J°seP"   were   summoned  IJ,£T¥Z L/"^   T   T""   by   Mixi   Teresa ^ Woodbury,   Arthur  (Shepperson, ,Mrs. cause they were summoned by due pro- ^TM^S   Henri        A LT«    [' 

n^    y,     I1" r0>T'  MrS' My"! court.    AH  three tesX  at <h7 tria    1 Case>'' a hafdso^ Aoral'piece, and  Bemis,  Mrs.  Allen,  William   Bemis,  of ™ of law.   Mr. Delorme. we look on Ctt ' '        "*** 
Z2uJ«   "t ?eTe'  MrS'!t0  havi"S received  Zfrlur   ^J^l^^X *«   prize'   a   "«*-'Brookfield;     Mrs.   Jessie   Howe,     Mrs. «> a benefactor, and regret that other ^       *„     ,   , „    ,■ 
Mb,:         'ta"leJ' Kenward,!Lorme,   th      h  he   t«Ji««d   no  fee ,'   8    '  went to  Fra"^ J-  Maher. Ethel  Moore,   Horace  May,  of Brook- P«»le took it upon themselves to take'    "T' 3"d ^ Fied Mathieu' «»«» Mi^ 
■Mab     lousquet   Miss   Elizabeth j from  them fV^^   "°  ^ ■  ■ »      J- ! field,    William   Bemis,     Mrs.   W    Ma- th*  action  which  thev  did. , Leah   Favreau,  Brockton,  were  guests 

W     Din^e    M   "T   
S   Va,liere'i    He  beaded not &,ty   but  he was1 ^ '* ** ^^      'theS0"'    Mrs'  Fred  Bames,    M.   Rich *  P. ANDREWS.      *   Ur;   and   M-    ^^   Cassavant, 

£^SfSXS? fTd   8Ui,ty   a"d  ^[d   i"   «0ueclsahi    Fridav  afterno^T.pri,     11th     Jfi,   ?,*"»*   H'''aire'     D-"d ' ' '' ^     "' 
fi—:  Pierre Kakv    h irm™'|ba,,/°r  ^ a™^    '"    Superior, Sophomore class of the' Dav IP ro t £££ M   H T^T^^ 

>'Vemr,n. Charles M ' Dure 1   FH'
! T'*   '"   Worcester.    Ma>'    12.     State   high school gave a   program "of   Scotch!       _ .     f   ^  M'  "urdl C  B°Ur 

Raines, ^J \fS^fe.**"!  MoIt°f  W—» H™*  ^ ^ TSBLSTS    Kt^,^   ^   ^   ?P™   *™*«*   *»   ^undav. 
Y- McMurdo, James  Laniglr\'Z ♦ ,? T^    Th6 defe"dant was! teresti"« -"""ber was a  Higland fling  ner        *"* ^ A1'e"'  LudOT'c Ver-  Large     congregations     was   the   rule. 
„ Si|uire' Myron A. Young   Sid-:  epresented °l V

£ °- Cote °* Spencer.: executed by fourteen girls in costume.      Tasoer   Gaffn.v    p,„ .,       .     .    Flowers  gave   the churches   a   prettv 
H   S»ift,   Joseph   E    Groat    C 17?*  ^  firSt  ^  °( itS kind;    The   pro«ram  was  °"e    of    several  G *TH™        v       »; ?"n L°U'S aPPcarance. 

e"   *»«.    M    Lamoureux    Jr   I"'" held  "  the  local  court. presentations of the music of various  tet   ' Mts    EmHif   F tt       T^0"' 
station and police:   Percival S  **^  I nations  to te  &™  "nder  the super-' M Em'he     F,"S'    Turk,! 

chairman   P-,„I.  r.   r, .. County  G.   A.   R.   Convention        ! vision 

ish; 

Easter Music  at  All Churches        jbriand,   Prospect  street,  and  Mr.  and 
  j Charles Vandal, Prospect street, for the 

Special musical programs were given holiday.-. 

Louis Dufault, a former resident of 
Spencer, but now a shoe merchant in 
Leominster, was a guest Monday of 
his aunt. Miss Exilda Millette, Adams 
street,   Mrs.    Peter    D.    Muir,    Main 

na.rrnan, Frank  D, Hobbs, : 

I. C. Howe, Edgar C. j 
'■ L°uis  Bazinet,  Joseph  Had- '    The session of the Worcester County   the Scotch program 

J. Potter; publicity:  Neil T   ^outh    Woman's    Relief    Corps    and \ inS pianist I Earl 

par',chairman, John W. Dineen, 
"hiaume,    Raiph    Corcoran. 

At  the Catholic  churches  the  junior 

Mri
Ch.°|r Sf"g at the eight °'clock  ««««  ^reet,   and   Mrs   John   A,   Bedard,   of 

of   Mr.   Cromn   of   the   school   E.   Spaulding,   Francis   Lynch   Wesley  ^   'h\ -n.or   choirs   officiated   at, Samp 

Dufault    and  son  of 
of   Spencer  rela 

faculty.    Mar y  Conroy was  leader  for  Cromwell.     Joseph     Howard      Harold   T At the Methodist church |    Mr,   Wllliam     ^ 

•ogram and Ruth Spauld-  Ledoux, Dr.  Raymond McMurdo, M„l'^Z^cLT?"*   TT  **  ~ BrodrtM  are  «uests 

, „        -„. ' R   Inez McMurdo. Mrs. Oliver Latour 'll °*'    f"d . Su"day    sch°o1 Nives, namelv: Mr. a, and Mrs. Raymond Grand    Army    Association  on  Friday!    The  program  follows:  Blue  Bells oi*M™   AA, "'T! ,^alour'  gave a concert at night.  A sunrise ser-UV^ " ^'.,""U ""*' Raymona 

wasattended by nearly 300 from  ^Scotland   and   Comin'   Thru   the   Rve    fred   B too e     - ' -   " "^  ^   ^  a'S°  Md™   Su»dav  ^Jlt0"™?*"* "':.«" Mrs   WiW-d 

L'x,lldridg!: Mrs' A  Wakefield;!°L_t0Wn    ,Every   "f* .Was   taken   at'class;   My Laddie,     Ruth    Spaulding;   Glasser,'   Bert   Ki, 
Mr!FS^A' H' SagendorpCThair-i I'""!1"  a"d  "^ny.of  ^e  local   corps ] Roamin'  in   the   Gloamin',   A.   Crock-  drews. 

Rye.  fred  B. Spooner,  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Peter ing  by 

Mrs. 
ng,   Mrs.  Gladys  An-, gational 

Gladys     Putnam     Miss E«rett Alfen,   Mrs ' W °'f"imembers   were   obliged   to   wait   until | e«,   A.   McNeaney,  L.   Morin,  T.  Gau-   Marrar-t" cm+k 
^n,    Willlam    Powers,  ■ ^ I the  n^A   tM„ ■ ^. . u;„u,„_,   .,,. 

"it. Ur. G. W, Ellison,  Felix Le 
R"-t   Unigan,   Miss   Marion" j ™  give"  Up  to  reP°rts    from    **?■  But,er"  D'  S^-   «■' McGratnTi!. H*or^T Z^^AU"**'     "^ non | various  corps of  the  county and  the,' Cournoyer, A. Hemenway,  D   Vernon ' Stuart RM

;
     T      ~   Bourgeault, 

Grand  Army veterans  had  much  the j A. McNeaney,  L. Gaudette. C.  Beglev   Hibbert Ti'f   p        „- 
same order of exercises. land  M.  Conrov:   oiano    ^     aJLl   V*^  M.'f   Ro^e  Hl 

George 

ras also held on Sunday morn-1 phanpltf ~, C,'Z ,. "" ""*\T"lrea 

t young people of the Congre- ^T^ ^VonM street; Mr. and 
.1  church.    In  the  afternoorfa  ll.V^1*?™™1*-   C arke   street- 

musical   was given   at  t^ZTcT ,,l^ ^ ^ ^ Anh^ L   ***"'•* 
the second   table. j dette: - Highland ' Fling,  J;" "cournoyer, I *7Z1 Tl^       MB I C'Uding a Cantata "01ivet to Cal™v" I   ^     I ^ 

The   morning   session   of   the   corps'A.  Crockett,   M.   Driscoll,    L     Morin ! P^H"   V      »,   T' S     Reglna ■ At the    Baptist    church    on    Sunday I      I,SS   Dorothy  S.  Newcomb,  teacher 
"•*» high, has gone^jo her home 

nway. 

Morin, ^ Paradis,   Miss par^,s     M.ss, ^^^  the   -^ ^   -^ -™^ j in Proutv 

(in  Walpole    for    the    vacation.    The 
Misses  Frances S. Hyde and Alice M. 

r06raphw Wilson to Resign 

ernon.  Stuart Bemis, Miss Ina Bemis, C 

irt,  ? 
Bain 

fcrl, 
ft   \\ 

»   M W"Son,    10   Bowdoin 
r.   formerly   of   Spen- 

L ,      te"°8raPher of the ^,^   • f°r thirty-r^- Superior 

oreester,   f, 

Conroy;   piano    solo     Scotch   Hibbe t   T  "T "lbbert  Miss M.  Spencer   Selectmen   Do   Not   Attend Cook; also of the high school faculty, 

!h%^ri".TL°: J2*A.J*,& R- SPaUldin*: ^ Lang Syne-  Seven's,'    Ambrose    sTevenT" one.    There  were   brief  addresses  by | class. 
two members of the executive board " '        * » * 
of  Boston,   Mrs.   Phipps  and  Deputy i H°ly Cross Musicians Here Under the 

Mrs. 
Harold, 

Enforcement  Hearing I are  passing   the   vacation   in   their  re- 
j speqtive  homes  in  Newiane,  Vt.,  and 

«Porte>i!,ne .yea,Vhe.-*Mest,the  ReHef Corps- 
tati  t

f"    ?  P°lnt-of servicp  ,-n;ferrerJ to the twei 

Inspector   Mrs.   Lillian   Parkhurst   for 
Mrs.  Parkhurst re-! 

Auspices of K. of C. 

Ward,    Theodore     Paradis, Rov    CL I      ?       • wasJot ^presented at the; g^ Fair,      y 

Parker,  Francis Gillespie ' meet,n«  ln    Worcester    las!     Fridav | 
Also  from   out   of  town- Mrs    H   ^alled b>'  District  Attorney  Baker to!    Clayton F. Fisher is to remove from 

-Moon,  Mrs'  -F.   Besmer   Mrs A   Alex :conslder  law  enforcement  with   parti- \3 Linden street to Wire Village into 
  ander,  Mrs   M- Cote     Earl    H™w. i1* attention to the enforcement of the house now occupied by Superinten- 

!««*. frmi       ir'   Se/-e  inl'Crrea IO ^e twenty-oght flags given '    Spencer  council.   Knights  of  Colum-  Sheik:   Miss   Mildred' GreTn    n, the  iiquor !aws-      The    selectmen  re- den*  Percival  S.  Andrews,   who  is  to 
- -.:„, '-'n.hls, resignation I away    at    the    recent    convetion  at, bus will hold a concert and dance Fri-  Mr.   and  Mrs     Harvev    FM ^ < °eived  an  inVitation   to    attend     the 0CUP.V the house where J. J. Theobald 

ey     cranage     ol  „,„„»,-_„   u,,t   J;J   __,   _».     , livos   nc \r, TI„I..IJ t      •_ rtersTSe"°f M 
I 

to t C*s on  Sten 
«ome effee^ve g,^^ 

W Is°»  holds the 
„    ." ",e distinction of 

Jt com ' 
1  by  reason    of    his 

tfte dean „t u"™n 
^cCt

rfrrt"enograPl 

*"" of Sl Sm'lce which   bega 

^itr ^ -d 

Boston . day, May 2, in town hall.   The enter-  Shrewsw'      i 
ainment is  to be furnished by mem-  Ma"^   Dumas   aTd" " 

meeting, but did  not attend. lives, as Mr. Theobald has bought prop- 
erty in the center.   Mr. Fisher is mas- 

C.   Convention ter mechanic at Wire Village and will 
,   , be near his work meeting of the > 

'$   Relief  Corps Wilfred     Dufault,    son    of  Mr   and 
takes place today (Friday) at Pythian Mrs,Stephen   Dufault.    Clark    street 
and Odd Fellows' hall.    The G. A. R a"d  Romeo M. Cournoyer, son of Mr. 
meeting   this   morning   is   at   Pvthian and  Mrs.  Maurice  Cournover   Ir    stu- 

Association.    Mrs.  Capitola Walker of Parts of New England.   There will be 
Southbridge,  president  of  the  County  a  concert  from   eight  until   nine,   fol-'    Shoe  Business   Better   Here  Than 
Woman's  Relief Association presided,    lowed   by   dancing   till   twelve.    The i Elsewhere 

The closing exercises included read- singers will be a quartet of young men I 



LEICESTER 

Miss Margaret Olney is at the home 
of her aunt, Miss Catherine Olney on 
a  vacation   from  school. 

The registrars will have their sec- 
ond session before the presidential 
primaries in town hall, Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Murdock, 
who have been passing the winter 
months in California returned Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith entertain- 
ed their son and daughter, Francis 
Smith of Washington, D. C, and Miss 
Harriet Smith of New York over the 
Easter holidays. 

The new electric sign at the open- 
ing of the new road on Pleasant 
street was damaged Thursday. Some 
careless driver broke the glass on the 
north side and dented two metal 
posts. 

One was registered at the meeting 
of the board of registrars in town hall 
Saturday night. John Knox of Cherry 
Valley, recently appointed as registrar, 
was sworn in and acted with the 
board for the first time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chase are pre- 
paring to leave their Leicester home 
and settle in Wellesley where both 
their children are emplo^fcl, Miss Fran- 
ces as kindergarten teacher, and 
Charles as electrical engineer. 

Fire warden James Manning has ap- 
pointed Arthur Williamson of Green- 
ville and John McKenzie as deputy 
forest fire wardens. Williamson will 
serve in the southern part of the 
town and McKenzie in the western 
near the Spencer line. 

Hubert Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Watson, will take a trip to At- 
lantic City and Pittsburg. At the lat- 
ter city he will visit a school which he 
plans to attend next year. He gradu- 
ates from Worcester Trade school in 
June. 

The Nazareth Institute is undergo- 
ing considerable renovation. Work- 
men have recently greatly improved 
the interior of the home, and several 
more improvements are to be made. 
There are now about sixty-five boys 
at  the  institute. 

At the meeting of the Worcester 
County auxiliaries of the American 
Legion in Rutland, Mrs. Helen A. 
Bishop, who has just returned from a 
trip through the South, was presented 
a bronze tablet. This was placed on 
the wall of the recreation room pre- 
sented  by  the  auxiliaries. 

A special Easter program was ar- 
ranged at the John .Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church under the di- 
rection of organist William Barker 
sermon appropriate to the day was 
Leland. Harrison G. Taylor, violinist, 
of Worcester, assisted the choir. ^ 
preached by the pastor, the Rev. 
Frederick B. Noyes. 

The Leicester Country club will 
open its new grouds May 1 It is 
planned to have a tournament with 
a band concert and dancing. Ernest 
Woods will be caddy master; Carl 
Woods will care for the grounds, 
while Mrs. Rose Woods caters for the 
club. Oscar Burbank is chairman of 
the green's committee. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
had filed with him intentions of mar- 
riage by Patrick Francis Ryan of 322 
Lovell street of Worcester, twenty-* 
three, an electrician, and Miss Mary 
Ellen Desmond of Main street, Leices- 
ter, twenty-six, housekeeper. Miss 
Desmond has been employed in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Mur- 
dock. The marriage is to take place 
April 30,  in  St. Joseph's church. 

The governors for the Country club 
have set the opening date for the 
season as May 1, though already some 
of the members have, .been out on the 
course. Under the reorganization 
which is now and has been going on 
for several months, it is said that 
many new members have been added, 
so that the total membership is about 
150. Next week it is planned to do 
some work on the greens and later 
some renovation work will be done on 
the clubhouse which is in need of 
considerable repair. There will be no 
professional at the club this year. 

A second automobile accident here 
Saturday night occurred when a light 
car driven by Ovila Forgit of Green- 
ville, and keeper of a general store 
in that village, rammed another car 
driven by Joseph Laroche of Leices- 
ter. Forgit suffered lacerations 
about the face and other bruises. La- 
roche's wife and two children were 
riding with Mr Laroche, but were not 
injured. Forgit was treated at the 
police surgery in Worcester. Both 
cars were towed to the garage of Jo- 
seph M. Wright at Leicester Center 
for repairs. The accident occurred be- 
tween the Brown place and the Gil- 
bert farm on  Pleasant street. 

The Easter program at St. Joseph's 
church, Miss Elizabeth  Nugent, organ- 

ist, was as follows: the singing at the 
8.30 o'clock /nass was by the children's ; 
choir  under  the  direction  of  the  Sis- 
ters of St. Joseph, assisted by an or- 
chestra.    At  the  high  mass  at  10.30 
o'clock there  was  the processional by 
the   orchestra,   after'which   the   choir 
sang  Kyrie and Gloria  from Mozart's 
twelfth  mass and  Evedo,  La  Haches, 
Sanctus,    Gounod;     Agnus    Dei,    La 

; Haches;     the    recessional   by   the  or- 
Ichestra.   The solo^ts at the high mass 
• were   Yvonne   Desrosiers   Rose   Crow- 
ley,   Miss  Carrie   Weller,   Jtsse   Quinn, 

| Thomas Whalen and Michael, Manning. 
In the afternoon there was vespers at 

j 3.30  o'clock.    The  altar    was    beauti- 
' fully decorated with  flowers, many of 
, which   were   sent   to   the   church   by 
the   parishioners. 

A victory over the Holden Masonic 
i club next week for the Men's club 
will about cinch the silver loving cup 
which is to be given ot the winning 
club in the four cornered card, bowl- 
ing, pool and billiard contest between 
Leicester, Holden, Shrewsbury and 
Boylston. Leicester lost Monday night 
at Shrewsbury, 65 to 35, but members 
of the club said that notwithstanding 
this setback, the club's lead seems to 
be big enough, so that a win over 
Holden next week will mean the cup 
for the local players. About forty 
of the Leicester men made the trip 
to Shrewsbury on Monday night. 
There was a regular weekly pitch 
party for the club in the rooms on 
Thursday night when captains for the 
teams to play for the summer outing 
fund for the club were chosen. The 
following week the first of the series 
for the outing will be played, and 
thereafter for two weeks there will be 
games in this competition. These will 
probably end the regular weekly pitch 
parties  for  the  club  members. 

Mrs. May F. Montgomery was elect- 
ed president of the Woman's club at 
the annual meeting Tuesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Violet Rhodes of 
Pleasant street. Reports given at the 
meeting showed the year has been 
one of the most successful in the 
history of the club, which several 
years ago was known as the Topic 
club. There has been a notable growth 
in membership and a noticeable in- 
crease in interest among the club mem- 
bers. Other officers elected: first vice 
president, Mrs. Violet Rhodes; second 
vice president, Mrs. Josephine H. 
Pierce; recording secretary, Mls^Al- 
fred M. Frye; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Gladys Marden; treasurer, Mrs. 
Nettie Whitcomb; chairman of depart- 
ments: Americanization and commun- 
ity service and education, Mrs. Jennie 
L. Smith; art, Mrs. Nettie M. Rice; 
conservation and education, Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth Hammond; home economics, 
Mrs. Florence Helmus; literature, Mrs. 
Harriett Noyes; legislative, Mrs. Kate 
C. Whittemore; civics and publicity, 
Mrs. A. W. Harrington; music, Mrs. 
Ora Harris; social, Mrs. Prouty; au- 
ditor, town treasurer Walter Warren. 
Current events- were discussed by mem- 
bers after the business session Tues- 
day, and before the close of the meet- 
ing Mrs. Cora B. Denny, Mrs. Nettie 
Jerome and Mrs. Ruth C. Hebert were 
named members of the nominating 
committee. Music at the meeting was 
by Miss Pearl Ainsley and Miss Doris 
Lovell. 
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By KARIN C. SUNDELOF 

Hall's Catarrh 
•sV** ** —*— rs   will do what w< medicine daim for u- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafncsi 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by drugfiiti forum *C ytm 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Feel languid, weak, run down? Head- 
ache? Stomach "off?" A good reme- 
dy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask 
your druggist.   Price, $1.26. 

A Valuable Roeatsr. 
A city gentleman was taken all over 

an extensive and lavishly equipped 
farm. He saw blooded stock of many 
kinds and was particularly Impressed 
by the prices that had been paid for 
gome of these specimens. Upon re- 
joining the guests at the mansion he 
proceeded to enlighten his wife. "Now 
take that rooster yonder, for instance. 
That rooster Is worth $200. He's a 
genuine Southdown." 

It Can Be Attained. 
To conquer our Inclinations, to curt) 

our angry feelings, to be moderate In 
the hour of victory; these exactions 
are of such a nature that he who 
does them can be compared with God 
himself. 

» «> m 

First   Repeating   Watch. 
Uerrlt   Brumer  was  the first  maker 

of the repeating watch, which he ex- 
hibited at the South Kensington (Eng.) 
museum about 1735.' 

Dodging Autos. 
Necessity Is the mother of Inven- 

tion. Many a pedestrian has learned 
to execute fancy steps that would 
make a ballet teacher turn green with 
envy. 

Dig Up Fossils. 
The Chinese "mine," ,rhe 2,000,090- 

year-old fossilized remains of prehis- 
toric animals for use as medicine, sup- 
ply Chinese drug stores with "dragon's 
teeth" and "dragon's bones." 

American Rhinoceroses. 
Rhinoceroses  formerly  ranged  over 

moat of America, reaching the eastern 
coast of Maryland, the Carolina*, and 
Florida. 
 e m « 

Birds That Steal  Eggs. 
The Jay. magpie, rook and carrion- 

crow steal other birds' eggs and eat 
them. 

I®,  1014,   by  McClure  Newspaper Syndicate.) 

I Both her own perturbed feelings and 
the decided click of Mack's receiver as 
he slammed it down on the other end 
of the line told Hazel that site was not 
doing right. She turned her refusal 
over and over In her mind as she sat 
tltere, the dim o o'clock light of early 
winter making It almost impossible to 
'see the traced pattern of the stamped 
scarf In her lap. 
| "Well, Hazel, you're too busy to go 
to a dancei" she told herself, viciously 
Jabbing her needle Into a French knot. 
"Besides, you're doing all this for him, 
and If he's so selfish as not to appreci- 
ate It, It's not your fault." 

But she was restless. She folded up 
the scarf, and went toi her room to 
pore over the hordes of beautiful 
things which filled her "hope chest," 

1 all the work of her tireless, loving 
hands. Her home was going to4 be 
perfect—hers and Mack's—and with 
this determination firm In her mind, 
she worked early and late on dainty 
linens. She allowed herself very little 
time to eat. Sundays alone she gave 
to Mack, for she would not dare touch 
a needle on Sundays. On that day 
she was her own cheerful, happy little 
self, trotting obediently at his side to 
chnrcb, driving with him, calling with 
him. 

After supper her mother warned her. 
"You're getting bleary-eyed over all 

that sewing," she said, herself busy 
with the latest novel, her neat little 
feet resting comfortably on the fender 
before the living room fire. "You'll 
have all the time In the world for that 
after you get married. Goodness, If I 
were Mack, I'd go to that dance to- 
night with, another girl. I would so. 
I wouldn't be;bothered taking 'No* con- 
stantly for my answer to everything 
I Invited my girl to. Sometimes I Wish 
the old stuff would burn, or.that some- 
body would, steal  It, or something." 

Mrs. Ballefy reached for an apple, re- 
turned to her novel, and chewed con- 
tentedly. Marriage had given her all 
she desired, and she showed It In every 
line of her little, plump, brisk figure, 
and In every fleeting expression of her 
pretty face. Margaret Bailey was 
forty-four, but nbbody would have 
taken her for a day over thlrty-elght. 
Her husband adored her, and so, for 
that matter, did her two children. 
Among the most prominent of the pic- 
tures that adorned her son Bob's col- 
lege room, were those of his "little sis- 
ter-mother."' - 

Hazel vouchsafed no answer to her 
mother's rebuke. Her hands trembled 
ever so slightly over her sewing. She 
did want to finish that scarf before 
Saturday. It went with the set for 
their bedroom. Tonight, however, the 
blue and rose of the silk hurt her eyes. 
In her mind's eye she had a picture of 
Mack going to the dance with another 
girl. Almlra, for Instance. Mack used 
to go with Almlra before he had really 
known Hazel. She glanced at her 
watch. Half past eight! Should she 
call him up and say she would goT 
stitch, stitch, stitch! No, she must fin- 
ish the set. Her thread.knotted. She 
struggled fiercely to untangle It, finally 
cutting It with an angry little jerk. 

What was the matter with her? She 
glanced over at her mother plncldly 
reading and chewing. She would find* 
no sympathy there. She rose with a 
muttered "G'night," and fled to her 
room. Her mother smiled, a little 
grimly, to herself, and there were other 
thoughts In her head besides her 
novel. 

Hazel looked at herself carefully In 
the mirror the next morning before 
she set off to the office. She was los- 
ing her color. Suppose she should lose 
her vitality, and her good looks I Sup- 
pose Mack learned to like rosy-cheeked 
Almlra better than he liked her! Sup- 
pose, well, suppose tots of things. 
Lovingly she took a long, lingering 
look at the things In her chest, lock- 
ing It carefully before she left the 
room. 

The day dragged. Hazel's head was 
heavy. So, Indeed, was her heart. 
Mack had failed to call her up. He 
had called her up every day since he 
had given her the ring. During her 
lunch hour she worked feverishly on 
her scarf. She felt that she .could not 
eat. She must have the set done be- 
fore Sunday. There were only a few 
petals left on the embroidery now. 

Suppose Mack had taken Almlra to 
the dance last night! Suppose he had 
called Almlra at her office! She re- 
called the numberless times she had 
told Mack she was too busy or too 
tired to go to the "movies," to a dance, 
to a "show In town." Her mother was 
right. But, then, she Just had to get 
linens and household furnishings for 
their little home, and Mack was so ur- 
gent about getting married In a hurry. 
They could not afford to buy Just what 
she wanted, and they must have the 
best. 

When she got home that night her 
mother met her at the door, a look of 
consternation   on   her   usually  placid 
face. 

"Burglars, Hazel," she gasped, "and 
they've taken about everything. I was 
only out for a couple of hours, and 

i when I came In all the bureau drawers 
were emptied on the floor. They've 
taken everything but the silver. Every- 
thing In your room's about cleaned 
out—" 

"My chest!" screamed Hazel, run- 
ning upstairs two steps ot the time. 

Her fears were well grounded. 
Every thing wns gone. Her room was 
In a  chaos.    Every  sacied  article  In 

her chest had been ruthlessly taken. 
Dlng-a-llng.   The telephone. 
It was Mac|.   At the hopeless dejec- 

tion In  Hazel's  voice,  Mack  did not 
stop to talk. 

"I'll be right over, dear," he called 
cheerfully. 

In five minutes she was weeping the 
whole story out on his broad shoulder 
before the living room fire. 

"I'll never make another tiling as 
long as I live," she sobbed. "All our 
beautiful things gone, Mack. I haven't 
even a sheet fQr you to sleep on." 

"Don't need *em honey," he re- 
marked Irrelevantly into ner hair. "I'll 
sleep on the bed springs. I'll roll np 
in a blanket. I won't sleep at all. All 
I want Is Just you, beautiful and well 
and strong.   What do we care?" 

"But my beautiful table linens, with 
all those darling monograms," she 
walled. 

"I'd Just as  soon  eat  off the  oil- 
cloth   with   you   sitting   across   the 
table." 

"Oh, Mack!" 
"Well, I would," he Insisted,  "and 

tomorrow's Saturday,  and we're gjtog 
riding  all  afternoon,  and  we're  |Vg 
to  Chinatown for  supper,  and wsf* 
going to a, show In the evening, aren't 
we?    Unless,  of course,  you've some- 
thing else to do." 

"No, I haven't, not a single thing." 
''Well, and Wednesday we're getting 

married—unless you've something you 
want to finish." 

"Don't Mack.   Of course, I haven't." 
So Wednesday  It was.    And  when 

the knot had been tied, and the guests 
were  waiting  for  the  newlyweds   to 
flee, Hazel was led Into her own room 
by  her  mother  and   her newly-made 
husband.    There before her eyes was 
her open chest, and In It were all her 
stolen treasures.    Startled, she looked 
Info"   her   mother's   tear-dimmed   but 
happy eyes, and a great understanding 
of the wisdom of mothers came to her. 

"Mother!" she  cried, reproachfully. 
"It was the only way," her mother 

said.    "If I hadn't you would fee sit- 
ting here tonight  wearing your eyes 
out on a pillowslip or something, wear- 
ing your heart ourfor Mack, and wear- 
ing out Mack's patience." 

"You'll have plenty of time for that 
kind of stuff," whispered Mack; "plenty 
of time and plenty of occasion, little 
wife.   I'll see that you do."1 

"Spinning Top" Helps 
Pilot to Steer Ship 

Although the need for pilots with 
their expert knowledge of navigation 
will always exist, much of their work 
Is now being done by a small Instru- 
ment designed on the spinning-top 
principle. 

This wonderful little contrivance, 
known as the gyro-compass, Is oper- 
ated In conjunction with the steering 
engines of a ship, and automatically 
adjusts the rudder to meet even the 
slightest deviation from the set course. 

A 10,000-ton Atlantic liner was re- 
cently steered from Plymouth to Cher- 
bourg by Its means, no human inter- 
vention being necessary In spite of 
the fact that a gale of from sixty to 
sixty-five miles an hour was blowing 
at the time. 

The great vessel responded Immedi- 
ately to the corrections Imposed on It 
by a little wheel spinning In a vacuum 
at over 8,000 revolutions a minute, the 
course itself being set with the aid of 
another wheel no bigger than a flve- 
shllllng piece. 

In appearance the gyro-compass Is 
not unlike one of the Interesting little 
scientific toys called a gyroscope, 
which "wjll spin in an upright position, 
on any surface, as, for example, the 
rim of a tumbler. A valuable feature 
Is that It not only steers a ship, but 
keeps a record on a chart of the course 
It has followed. 

Its use means that pilots can set the 
course and leave the ship to follow It 
while /they give their attention to 
other mysteries of their craft. 

In the Old Days 
Noble families In England in the 

Middle ages shared common plates 
and cups, used fingers Instead of forks, 
licked their plates, wiped their teeth 
on the tablecloth and scrambled for 
the largest portion. Books on eti- 
quette issued in the Fifteenth century 
pointed out that these things were not 
good manners. The art of cooking In 
the Middle ages flourished, however, 
cooks excelling at artistic and rich 
confectionery. Dancing In medieval 
tunes was true to its name. Dancers 
really moved with nlmbleness and 
agility Instead of slowly posturing 
round the room. The noble and his 
family and servants lived and slept In 
the great hall of the castle, with next 
to no privacy. A better state of things 
evolved gradually, more rooms being 
added and more windows put In, in- 
suring greater seclusion for the lord 
and his family.—Detroit News. 

Mont Important Man 
"Have you seen Zeke Dawdle late- 

ly?" 
"No," said Squire Wlthesbee, "but 

Zeke's making his headquarters down 
where they're puttin' up a new 
store." 

"Is Zeke working at laBt?" 
"No, It ain't that serious. Zeke's 

kinder superlntendln' th' job along 
with several other gents whose wives 
run boardln' houses. If th' workmen 
were to lay a brick or raise a girder 
without Zeke's seein' It done It would 
spoil his day."—Birmingham Age-Her- 
ald. 

He'll Say So 
"Was your garden a success last 

jrear?" 
"Very much so. My neighbor's 

chickens took first prize at the poultry 
show." 

How  Bee*  Keep  Warm. 
Honeybee* turn on the heat in their 

apartment houses at 67 degrees Fah- 
renheit. When It gats that cold, they 
form a compact spherical cluster, 
Bees on the inside of the ball become 
active and walk, wiggle and beat their 
wings to generate heat. The outer 
shell of the cluster is made up of bees 
that cuddle close and stay still. They 
furnish the insulation which prevents 
the escape of heat so effectively that 
there may be 75 degrees difference be- 
tween the inside and the outside, only 
4ft Inches away. Thousands of dol- 
lars are lost to American beekeepers 
every year, however, by bees work- 
ing themselves to death in keeping 
warm thii way. 

» « • 
Okapl  a  Rare  A iimal. 

The "okapi," to obtain a specimen 
•f which an American expedition la 
now on its way to Africa, Is a very 
rare animal, first discovered in Ugan- 
da by the explorer Sir Harry John- 
ston. The animal Is about the size of 
a large ox. The coloration Is, perhaps, 
unique among animals. The body la 
of a reddish color, the hair Is short 
and the appearance of the hide Is ex- 
tremely glossy. The hind quarters 
and legs are of a cream color and 
striped like those of the zebra. 

Washington Stayed at Home. 
Washington was never outside the 

confines of this country except when 
he accompanied to the West Indies his 
half-brother, Lawrence, from whom, 
later, he Inherited Mt. Vernon. 

Tennyson's Visit,. > 
tt.th*  letters   ,„?**° Pj"« 

William   HardmanJu« ^«i 
der   the   title   of   T  «  '"« 
Pepys** there is . ^^ . 

an  adventure  of Tei.n„.     ""li 
Tennyson could no, ^ * * 
bU brother spoke 1, |rj b^" 
story   alleys  that   hi. ^ 
going out, suiri to the W^lp 
garde de na pag |alsser   ™,  ** 
(take care no, to l« t^'8' 
pronouncing   feu   {umm     *»■ 
fou  (meaning tool).   When T 

himself came downstairs to *„   !i 

a walk the waiter barre.1 hisiw"™! 

when Tennyson stormed I* J| 
other  waiters,  being conflr^ 
opinion of the poet's insanity bs,' 
ayson's eccentricities. 

Setback for Tunnel fn\Ml 
The scheme for the bnlldin^. 

submarine tunnel between feu 
France Is now encountering , 
discouragement In the erteuu,,. 
constantly growing alrplme trial 
tween the two countries, 

• • •      _ 
Research Work stopi 

Research by scientists la , 
and surgery  In Germany it 
to be practically  at a BtaadKffl 
cause of lack of financial mpyL 
 * a »     — 

Inventor Died Insane. 
Frederick Sauvage, who la cm 

with the Invention  of the strew 
peller, was imprisoned and died i 
rupt and Insane. 

Alake tke ol<T 
home young again!; 

AND a little paint will do that very thing. Paint will give 
>your home new character, new style, new dignity 

and a new appearance. It will make you really and truly 
proud of your home. And this pleasing change can be 
made with surprisingly little expense or bother. 
We'd like to tell you about our Paint Service—how we 
simplify painting. We'd like to tell you how we can get 
you a decorative plan from the Decorating Department 
of the Lowe Brothers Company without cost—how our 
complete stock of Lowe Brothers Paints and Varnishes 
will best serve you—and how we will advise and make 
suggestions that will prove very helpful. 

Btdtku 
PAINTS &\tasHES 

Paint up—clean up, make your old home young again.  Let us td 
you how to do it.   Let us tell you how little it will cost. 

For Sale By 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
MECHANIC ST., SPENCER 

DR. KING'S 

Annual Dental Offer 
Full Set $8 Up 

This offer will run but a short time, 
so if you are in need of a set of teeth 
don't delay, come in at once and save 
some money, 

BRIDGE WORK 
The prices on bridge work and crowns 
have also been reduced during the life 
of this offer. This is the only method 
of replacing lost teeth without the use 
of plates. Have it done now. 
REMEMBER—No matter how sensi- 
tive your teeth are we will make you 
a crown, bridge or plate without pain. 

Special Offer-Dr.King's 
Tm™Frih£rw?i,Lht"  Pkte-made of lifelike teeth with gold pi<* 
"ffia? SS rubber "* A $30.00 Set for $20.< 

Plates repaired in  three hours 

FULL SET TEETH $8 UP 
Gold Crowns as Low as $5 
Bridge Work as Low as $5 

Estimates and Advice Given 
Work Guaranteed 

Dr. T. J. King 
553 Main Str^ 

Worcester, 
Franklin Squ^l 

CLARENCE  W.  KING.  INC 
Telephone Park MM-Open rW, IhurV wd Sat I*-** 

nosed Wednesday Afternoon 

^j„ BBOOWOLD 

n-mice    Conway    is    visiting 
^Hodges of  Medford. 

E high school will   be    closed 
"iJior the sprin* vacafon 

Vallev  Association   held 
teisSSchoo.houseTues. 

(evening- 
„   losiah  P.  Dickerman,    pastor 

L„dloW Congregational church, 

| visitor in town Wednesday. 

L  Swinington,    a    student    at 
VLdical  college,  Medford   spent 
U-end in West Brpokfield. 

. Gertrude  Rand  of    PtoinfieM, 

is spending the Easter vacation 
(her sister. Mrs. George A. John- 

Susan W. Bill of Hartford, Ct., 
1   next week with her par- 

|ri- sndMrs. C. E. Bill of West 

field. , 
L Ray Daley with Mrs. A. E. 

L of Worcester spent- the week- 
fat Fitzwilliam Tavern, Fitzwil- 

|N. H. 
Cora Blair, teacher in Clarke 

|1, Northampton, spent the week- 
ir'ith her sisters, Misses Marianna 

3race Blair. 
Carl F. Wheeler, assisted by 

[Bertha Henshaw, will entertain 
Martha club of the Congregational 

Hi Friday evening. 

; and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden and 
[son, Willis Wooster, returned 
week  from   Bradentown,   Florida, 

they spent  the  winter. 

senior class of Warren high 
I presented the class play, "Dad- 
onglegs," in the West Brook- 

|town hall Wednesday evening. 

A. E. Donelson and her daugh- 
Hiss Helen Donelson, returned 
week to  their    home    in    West 

eld after having spent the win- 
rith relatives  in   Philadelphia. 

The stores and postofnee, also Mer- 
riam public library observed Monday 
as a holiday instead of" Saturday, 
April 19th. - The stores and the library 
were closed throughout the day and 
holiday hours were maintained at the 
postoffice. 

William MacMullen, who, with Mrs. 
MacMullen, has been spending the 
past year with his daughter, Mrs. 
Frank W. Gray, Jr.,, left. Thursday of 
last week for California, where Mrs. 
MacMullen expects to join him later 
for their future home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Maynard and 
their daughter Harriet of Newton, 
were guests of Mrs. Chauncey L. Olm- 
stead, Sunday. Miss Harriet Maynard, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard, is remaining for a week's 
visit. 

Grange hall was filled Monday night 
for the old fashioned dance under the 
direction of the Grange. George 
Jones of North Brookfield was promp- 
ter and H. Burton Mason and Roland 
W. Cowles were in charge. , Cart, 
wright's orchestra played. 

Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, 
with her son, Vincent, and her daugh- 
ters, Ann and Patricia Gilbert, with 
Mrs. Gilbert's sister, Miss Irene Coop- 
er, teacher of violin at Miss Windsor's 
school in Boston, were week-end visit- 
ors at the home of Lewis Gilbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Feige of 
283 Scrfbol street, Webster, have an- 
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter Gertrude, to Earl D. Mason, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Mason of 
Westborp. Mr. Mason is a nephew of 
D. W. Mason and Herbert S. Dodge 
of   this   town. 

with Mr. Gilbert, who issues a foreign  SkifHngton,  the manager of the store, 
trade journal. (waited upon the young men.    He be- 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root and her sister, j c*me suspicious about the bill after 
Miss Viviep Chapman, attended the!^* sa'e and la'd it down on the 
wedding in Newtonville Tuesday af-,n,Pney drawer shelf. He later took 
ternoon, April 22, of Miss Agnes Du>!** *° tne Postofnee with his money for 
mas to Allan Manter of that city.  The remittance and was told by postmas- 
bride is a cousin of Mrs. Root and 
has been a frequent visitor in West 
Brookfield. Mr. and Mrs. Manter, on 
their return from an automobile honey- 

"That showman said his show had 
the biggest bill of any show on the 
grounds." 

"What did he haver 
"An old pelican tied to a stake," 

West Brookfield Grange was inspect- 
ed by Deputy Charles Johnson of Leom- 
inster in Grange hall, Wednesday even- 
ing, j. The third and four degrees were 
conferred on twelve candidates. Music 
was under the direction of Miss Mildred 

registrars will be in session at 
felectmen's rooms Saturday night 
I six to nine o'clock to register 

Jhe presidential primaries April 
The primaries will be open from 
I nine p. m. in the town hall. 

decorations at the Congrega- 
chureh on Easter were furnish- 
the Bluebird class of the Sun- 

fcchool, of which Miss Jessie L. 
ft is teacher. Easter lillies, pink 
white carnations, yellow jonquils 
led tulips were grouped about the 

3 
When 
they 

cfauSh 
~ 7 

S. Cutler, Mrs. Esther R. Parker and 
Mrs. Mae Mitchell. The third degree 
was  conferred  by a ladies' team. 

Prof. Arthur W. Gilbert, commis- 
sioner of agriculture for Massachusetts, 
sailed on Saturday for Rome, Italy, 
where he has been sent as one of twelve 
delegates from the United States gov- 
ernment to attend a world agricultural 
conference to be held in May. Prof. 
Gilbert, whose home is in Belmont, is 
a son of Lewis A. Gilbert of West 
Brookfield. 

The musical service at the Methodist 
church Sunday was as' follows: pre- 
lude,   Grand   Choeur,   Dubois;   anthem, 

I "The Lord is Risen Today," George M. 
j Vail;   solo,  "For  Me," C.  Harold  Low- 

moon, will make their home in South I intercept the men. 
Manchester, Conn., where the groom is 
connected with mill work. 

Pupils of the seventh grade in the 
School street building debated on the 
question, Resolved: "That Japan is 
more important than China," at the 
afternoon session of the school today. 
The debate opened at 2.45 o'clock 
with the following speakers: for the 
affirmative, Herrick Smith,' Eugene 
Ledger, and Edward Kearney, captain 
of the team; for the negative, Walter 
Small, Mary Side and George Mulvey, 
captain and third speaker.* The judges 
were Miss Helen P. Shackley, Miss 
Grace Wilbur and Lewis W. Craig. 

A motion picture, "The Life of 
Christ," was shown at a community ser- 
vice in the town hall Sunday evening 
at 7.30 o'clock by Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers and Rev. Walter O. Terry, 
pastors of the Congregational and 
Methodist churches. George F. ■ Wass 
had charge of securing the picture and 
geenral arrangements. H. Ray Ches- 
son and ' Burton Mason operated the 
moving picture machine. Miss Mar- 
guerita F. Fales and Mrs. F. Arthur 
Carter acted as pianists. A silver col- 
lection of $27, covering the expense of 
the film was received. 

Rev. and Mrs. Walter O. Terry 
were given a reception and surprise 
by members of West Brookfield Meth- 
odist church Monday evening. The oc- 
casion was their twentieth wedding-an- 
niversary and in addition was Mrs. 
Terry's birthday. Mrs. Susan Lamb 
and Lewis W. Craig assisted in receiv- 
ing. After the reception there was 
an entertainment, including organ sel- 
ections, "Festival March" and "Mid- 
summer Night's Dream," by Mrs. Fred 
L. Woodward. The company then 
formed in line, and led by Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry, marched to the chapel, 
while Lohengrin's wedding march was 
played on the organ. Mrs. Nellie Can- 
terbury read an original poem, follow- 
ed by a pound party for the guests 
of honor. Mrs. Canterbruy and Mrs. 
Ernest H. Divoll were in charge of 
arrangements. 

State patrol officers were in town 
today investigating the passing of 
counterfeit  $10   federal   reserve     notes 

tor Webster L. Kendrick that it was 
a counterfeit. Mr. Skiffington notified 
the state patrol headquarters at 
Brookfield,  but  they   were   unable  to 

For any itchiness of the skin, for skin 
rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try Doan's 
Ointment.   60c at all drug stores. 
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A STORY THAT 
HAS NO MORAL \ 

By BELLE WITKIN 

M I I I III II I I I I I HI I I ***** 

AT THE FAIR 

Very. 
The Ingenue, so coy and pink, 

A» seen In all stage camps. 
Is   most   refreshing,   don't   you   think. 

When halt the girls are vamps? 

The Usual Thing. 
Mrs. Borden-Lodge—You'll like this 

place. My boarders are Just like one 
big family. 

Mr*Newboarder—Do you mean to 
say they quarrel and backbite and 
borrow clothes and money from each 
other like that; 

(©.  1»24,  by  McClure  Newspaper  Syndicate! 

tJE WAS twenty-one years old, and, 
** therefore, a man. Herbert never 
forgot it—except for one evening—so 
why should anyone else? Herbert was 
in love. She was the dearest, the most 
beautiful, the most adorable little girl. 

Grace, the other girl—who was not 
in any sense the "other woman"—was 
s friend to both of them. The girl 
alwsys asked her advice about such 
gra'e matters as the right shade of 
face powder to use and whether one 
should continue In bobbed hair or 
let It grow long again, and she In- 
variably did the opposite thing, which 
was wh»t Grace had counted on in 
the first 1*1 ace. 

As for LIta, she was purely and 
simply whut Is known as a "gold dig- 
ger." (me managed to conceal it from 
Herbert wlfh an ingenuity that aroused 
admiration in Grace. Grace was sorry 
for Herbert 

Confidence* became the usual thing 
for Grace. She heard them from both 
sides—at alt times and seasons. 

Herbert wa» studying hard at Tech. 
winning honof* and devising ways and 
means of gett'ng home for week-end 
trips. He paused often to wonder why 
LIta didn't answer his every letter (he 
wrote only once a day). He wrote 
sometimes r< Grace, too. These let- 
ters were s'd of LIta. LIta had said 
this, that and the other thing; LIta 
didn't wr«fe regularly; why didn't she? 
LIta denied flirting outrageously with 
Johnny West; was it really true? Herb 
was ^uman if he was twenty-one; he 
world be down, for the next week- 
end ; she was such a good sport to 
listen to all his ravings; but, seriously, 
hadn't she noticed a change In LIta 
these last few weeks? 

Lita  finally  disclosed  the  fact  that 
she  couldn't  waste  time on  a  practl- 

Stage 
Door 

|| Visitor 

.    By MORRIS SCHULTZ 

I®, 1824, We.iern Newspaper Union.) 

urrMM, If that Mr. Harrison come* 
■*-   to the stage door bothering to- 

night,, give htm this note," said Elsie 
B'arren, the star of the cast. 

Tim trunted surlily, for Mr. Harri- 
son, a gilded youth In his early twen- 
ties, had been bothering htm nightly 
about Miss Farren, and slipping him 
fives and tens, which bothered him 
more, for Tim was torn between the . 
love of a tip and his duties as watch- 
dog. 

tflsle Knrren smiled. Mr. Harrison 
was so very ingenuous In his notes 
professing eternal adoration. She had 
not the heart to turn him away alto- 
gether. 

"Oh, If you think It's worth while, 
my dear," said her chum, Nellie .Tames, 
when she broached the suggestion. 

That night young Mr. Harrison, 
sucking his cane, was amazed and de-, 
lighted to receive the little note from 
Tim: 

"Dear Mr. Harrison: I am much 
touched by your letters, and though I 
can't come out to dinner with you, as 
you suggest, I shall be pleased If yon 
will take dinner with me and my 
friend, Miss James, in our little apart- 
ment. " 

Hard to Negotiate. 
Mildred—Grandma, Is U a very nar- 

row path that leads to heaven? 
Grandma   (very   stout)—Tes,   dear, I cally penniless college student.   Moth 

straight and narrow. | er said  she shouldn't, and  LIta  made 
Mildred—How    did    you    manage, | It a point always to obey Mother (when 

grandma? j Mother's orders coincided with her own 
 — | desires). 

The  Lost  Bet. Herbert was overworked and heart- 
Billy—I hear a noise downstairs.  I'm    sick—and   acquired   Indigestion.   , He 

sure it's a thief tryln' to steal our 
turkey and the plum pudding. I'll bet 
it's a man. 

Mother—Don't be an Idiot, Billy.  A 
man, Indeed! It's only your father." 

THE   CRYING    NEED 

P'S 
IALSAM 

den,  Frank^ H^   Burfitt;    "Victorious   on   business  men.      Lewis   M.   Keizer, 

employed at Carroll's auto shop on 
Main street, was the first to receive 
a phoney bill, taking it in payment 
for five gallons of gasoline bought by 
young men in an automobile on the 
preceding night. From there the 
young men went to the John T. Con- 
nor store next door, where, though 
they had change from the gas filling 
station, they presented a second $10 
in  payment  for groceries.    Walter  K. 

| Morn," Ira B. Wilson; Easter postlude, 
| Ashford. The decorations were Easter 
j lillies, hyacinths and pink geraniums. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Leroy Gilbert and 
: daughters of New York have been 
spending a week with Mr. Gilbert's 

i father and sister, Lewis A. Gilbert and 
i Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. They attended 
'■ the funeral of Charles Moulton which 
I was held in Brookfield on- Thursday. 
j Mr.   Moulton   was  an   associate  editor 
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RUNABOUT 265 Detest 

SlmrUr and Demountable Klmm 

MSExtrm 

The Lowest Priced 
Two-Passenger Car 

The Ford Runabout is the most economical car for personal 
transportation known. 

Priced lower than any other motor car, its maintenance and 
running expenses are in keeping with its present low cost. 

To salesmen and others who average a high daily mileage in 
business, the Runabout has a special appeal both for its 
operating economy and its convenience in making city and 
suburban '•alia 

(\^>  Detroit, Michigan «^^ 

The speaker—Our population has 
decreased! The crying need of this 
community Is— 

Voice In Rear—More babies, old top I 

Heard on the Highway. 
The burdens will be lighter 

And all the work well done. 
If  you  make  the  country  brighter 

By following; the Sun. 

Certainly Appropriate. 
Mandy—What yo' all going to call 

your new baby? 
Rastus—Weatherstrip. 
Mandy—Weatherstrip?    How come? 
Rastus—He done kep' me outa the 

draft.—Harvard Lampoon. 

Pursued  Him. 
"How far do they trace their an- 

cestry?" 
"The grandfather, a bank director, 

was traced as far as China; there all 
traces were lost." 

Little Admiration, Though. 
"I get as many us twenty or thirty 

telephone calls a day." 
"My, how popular! All admirers, I 

suppose?" 
"No, wrong numbers." 

A  Puzzle for Mother. 
"Wife, can you tell me why I am 

like a hen?" 
"No, dear.   Why Is It?1" 
"Because I seldom find anything 

where I laid It yesterday." 

NEW AT THE WHEEL 

Motorist (tooting horn)—Hey there, 
you wouldn't know a fog horn If you 
heard one! 

Pedestrian—Maybe so; but I know 
a greenhorn at a glance 1 

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer 
Money  Embarrassments. 

If you've no money,  men  will ask 
Why   debts   remain   unpaid. 

If you have lots, they'll set the 
Of telling  how  'twas made. 

To the New Cook. 
"I shall expect to be treated as one 

of the family." 
"Don't risk It, my girt, unless yonr 

1 cooking Is above criticism." 

rum 
.    Oh, Those Girls. 

Edith—Jack Is one man In 
dred, 

Ethel—That   you've  flirted   with,   I 
mppose you mean, dear. 

was sent home to recuperate and came, 
as was natural (though this he did 
not know) to Grace. The whole, hit- 
ter story came out and the man of 
twenty-one broke down entirely and 
sobbed like the boy of twenty-one 
he really was. 

It hurts to see a man's tears—hurts 
deeply.    When the man Is the Man of 

; all   Others   (Grace   was   only   twenty 
1 herself)   it Is harder.    Consider, then, 
I when  the  Man   whose  coming  brings 

all the light of the world, sobs brok- 
enly for another.    .    .    . 

But Grace was a girl, and the female 
of the spades must r.ever show a hurt 
of this kind; if Isn't considered good 
form. So she found strength to com- 
fort the hurt boy, to soothe the tor- 
twred mind with words of new and 
priceless wisdom. Herbert, leaving, 
knew Grace to be an angel of good- 
ness to bother with him; he must have 
made a fool, a perfect child, of him 
self. Grace smiled and sent him home 
to get the first peaceful sleep he had 
enjoyed for weeks. After he had left 
she walked  the  floor for  hours. 

The next day came, In spite of the 
fact that Herbert's heart was broken 
and Grace miserable. Days have a 
way of doing that. Grace spent a 
wretched morning, singing occasional- 
ly In the attempt to convince herself 
that everything would turn out beau- 
tifully, and now and then laughing 
hysterically at herself for being so 
very foolish. 

There came a ring at the doorbell 
and Herbert walked In. He came 
straight to Grace, forgetting his usual 
greeting to Bolo, Grace's Belgian Shep- 
herd. (Not that they weren't on speak- 
ing terms, but Herbert was plainly pre- 
occupied.) Bolo, however, being a 
philosophical canine, didn't take It to 
heart. He very calmly settled down 
on fhe rug for a nap. 

Herbert, It seemed, had done LIta a 
great injustice. She really cared a lot 
about him (she told him so herself in 
nn early morning note), it was hei 
mother who had raised objections. 
(Herbert was already a Phi Beta Kap- 
pa man, and Phi Beta Kappa were 
all Hie rage just now. This. LIta kept 
to herself.) 

Herbert was a different being from 
the boy who had come to her yester- 
day. The world was a glorious place 
and he realized now what a child he 
had been. He was Immensely grate- 
fnf to Grace and so sorry to have 
troubled her. She was an awfully 
good sport and all that. Would she 
mind If he left her now? He really 
hadi't H moment to spare, having 
promised to call for Lita—they were 
going for a walk. 

Grace smiled and told him to run 
along. Of course she didn't mind! 
No doubt. It was to prove that she 
didn't mind that she ran to her room 
and sobbed herself Into a very pain- 
ful headache, and In the evening quar- 
reled most unreasonably with a devot- 
ed but bewildered young man (whom 
she married when she had reached the 
age when she could look back and 
smile at this experience without for- 
getting  the  hurt  of  It). 

Herbert, some years later, married 
LIta—who didn't In,the least deserve 
it. She, likes to spend the fortune 
that Herbert, being a brilliant young 
man. is nccumulntlng. She leads her 
««clal set. plays a good game of brldgis 
■nrt thinks she loves Herbert, who \» 

r'ci'tit   happy. 
This story has no moral «ril * 
if n   thins.' 

Dinner with a beautiful star In her 
own apartment! What could be bet- 
ter? He did not think much about 
Miss James. He wasnt bothering 
about her. He rushed around to a 
florist's and filled the car with flowers. 

So that the heavily veiled Miss Far- 
ren stepped Into a little den of per- 
fumery when she emerged from the 
theater. 

Not much was said—there was not 
much to say during the drive to Miss 
Farren's little apartment It was a 
wonderful place, filled with Oriental 
rugs, divans, wonderful pillows, 
splashes of scarlet, gold and blue. A 
great fan of peacocks* feathers stood 
In front of the gas log. 

"Now, Mr. Harrison," said Miss Far- 
ren, "I want,to thank you very much 
for  admiring  me." 

She threw back her veil, disclosing, 
to young Mr. Harrison's dismay, the 
features of an elderly woman. 

Miss Farren was perhaps fifty, her 
hair was silvery under the very ob- 
vious wig, and she—she was simper- 
ing! 

"Come, take me Into dinner," she 
said, taking his arm, as the maid Just 
then announced that dinner was ready. 

In a miserable dream young Mr. 
Harrison escorted Miss Farren Into 
the dining room. It was done In Chi- 
nese Chippendale, but young Mr. Har- 
rison hardly noticed that. This elderly 
woman was gushing at his side: 

"Do tell me how you came to admire 
me first, Mr. Harrison! And do yon 
think I look young on the stage? They 
tell me I don't look a day over twenty- 
five, and I'm nearer forty than thirty." 
And Miss Farren tittered. 

Miss James threw Mr. Harrison a 
commiserating glance from time to 
time, which only added to his unhappl- 
ness. 

They adjourned Into the living-room 
again. Miss Farren sat down very 
close to Mr. Harrison on the lounge. 

"Do you know," she tittered, "how 
secluded we stage people really live? 
It's ever so long since I had a young 
man who really admired me. Oh, Mr. 
Harrison"—she clasped her hands— 
"those letters of yours—I shall always 
cherish them. I read them whenever 
I feel lonely. I didn't dream that such 
devotion really existed in this world. 
I want us always to be warm friends. 
Promise me!" 

Mr. Harrison promised, and, as soon 
as decency permitted, arose to go. 

"Must you really go?" pleaded Miss 
Farren, following him Into the dimly 
lighted little hall. She stood very close 
to him. looking up at him. And there 
was only one thing to do. Young Mr. 
Harrison kissed her. 

"Good-by; I'll come again soon," he 
said, and fairly flew. 

"Poor young man, what a shame t" 
said Nellie James, as Elsie washed 
away the grease-paint and shook the 
powder out of her hair, revealing a 
charming young woman of twenty-five. 

"Oh, well, they've got to have their 
lesson—some way," said Elsie. 

Heightening the Effect 
Artur Halml, the Hungarian paint- 

er, said at a dinner in New York that 
American girls were the most beau- 
tiful In the world. 

"They do everything most beauti- 
fully, too," he said. "A young man 
proposed to an American girl one 
night, but she told him she could only 
be bis sister. 

"His heart broke. He staggered to 
the door. 

"'Good night,' he said. 
"'But,' said she, 'but—' 
"He turned.    Wellf 
"'But,' she breathed, 'aren't you go- 

ing to kiss your sister good night, 
dear?'" 

Spoiled the Play 
Half way through the second act the 

heroine, after having been left starr- 
ing with a bunch of children, and hav- 
ing been greatly abused, got tired of 
this sort of treatment and shot the 
vlliain dead. 

"What have I done?'' she cried. 
"What have I done?" 

"Shot the best actor In the show, 
miss," came the reply from the gal- 
lery. 
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LOCALS 

'*! 
MEMBER 

The board of registrars organized 
this week with the senior member, Al- 
fred Arseneault, as chairman. The 
other members are J. Henri Morin, 
George A. Lamb, E. E. Dickerman, 
town clerk. 

Old fashioned chocolates, 25c pound. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Daylight  saving goes into effect on 
| Sunday  and lasts until the last Sun- 

Six Months $1.00;  Three Months SO I day o£ SePtember.    Clocks should  be 
cents:   Single  Copies,  0ve  cents        j set ahead an hour on retiring on Sat- 

Entered as second-class matter at the|urday  night  to be on  the right time 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. ,on Sunday  morning. 

TERMS—$2.00  per  year  in   advance; 

Q 7 ™-w«.^^,    ^pciiLci,    mass. c 

subscriptions continued  until  notified}^ 
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PERSONAL 

George O'Brien, -principal of Junior 
high, is at his home In Hudson for 
the  school  vacation. 

Albert Denis, Maple street, is to re- 
move to a tenement in the McDonald 
block on Cherry street. 

Eugene Audette of Brockton is in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis N. Audette, Ash street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat A. Ledoux, Wor- 
cester, were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Ledoux of Clark street. 

Frank Juaire, Marlboro, has this 
week been a guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Juaire, Prospect 
street. 

Miss Marie Roberts, teacher of 
French in junior high is passing her va- 
cation with her parents in Fitchburg 
Mass. 

Miss Maude Finneran, principal of 
Grove street school, is passing the" 
Easter vacation in her home in Fra- 
migham. 

Vice Principal Donald C. Johnson 
of David Prouty school is passing his 
Easter vacation in the home of his pa- 
rents in Putnam, Con. 

Dr. Wilfred J. Meloche, proprietor of 
the Liberty garage, of Main street, is 
in Cleveland, Ohio, for a few weeks 
vacation. 

Mrs.   Hariph   Smith   and   two  littl° 

The next meeting of the Alta Crest 
Recreation club on May 2 will be a 
masquerade party. All are expected 
to come in costume, and there will 
be music' by Cournoyef's 'orchestra 
Refreshments will  be  served. 

According to reports now reaching 
the selectmen the jitney drivers are 
strictly observing the regulations of 
the selectmen which forbid the taking 
on of passengers when eastbound be- 

j tween  Elm  and  May streets. 

Stylish hat frames and millinery 
flowers at Laplante's. Adv 

The registrars of voters will be in 
session at selectmen's rooms Tuesday 
evening, April 22, from seven to nine 
o'clock. This will be the only time to 
register for the presidential primary 
April 29. Naturalization papers must 
be shown. 

The Monday club met Monday after- 
noon with Miss Lura Woodbury of 
Pleasant street. Robert M. Shaw, 
librarian of Worcester public library, 
spoke on "Some Random Notes on 
English Libraries." The hostesses 
were Miss Lura Woodbury and Mrs. 
Alfred W.  Brown. 

The registrars of voters met in 
town hall Tuesday night, this being 
the last chance to register before the 
presidential primaries. Seven regis- 
tered as follows: Frank P. Cummings, 
Treffle Bosse, Randall D. Esten, Fran- 
cis O. Lister, Edward Dufault, Yvonne 
Elder, Isabelle  Wallace. 

RADIOS 
'We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 

LOUD 'SPEAKERS 

Come intand select yours 

Warren's Store News 

UMBRELLAS 

Ladies' colored silk and imported American Taff 
guaranteed  fast,  strapped  handles  of  the newest *  Colws J 
$1.98 to $5.00.   $6.00 and-$7.00 for silk. '      ^1 

FDRTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

SPECIAL 

In children's colored Umbrellas, newest handl 
size.   $1.19 and $1.59. 

es and con 

HOSIERY 

Silk Hosiery that will match your new shoes    Our 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. speciaU j 

Hollis M. Bemis has sold to James 
Reynis of this town one of the Bethel 
Bible institute houses.    It is a yellow 

daughters   of  Oxford,   were   guests  of  fT 1        T*     " 'S * ye"°W 

Mrs.   Smith's   father,   Dr.   Edward   A j fvf'?^ l°" the 63St Side °f the 

Murdock, for a few days      ' road and all the land that belonged to 
u,      j u      r. .   , ithe '"Stitute on  the  east side of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Donat A. Ledoux, Wor- road goes with it. Besides the house 

cestre, passed Sunday with Mr. Le-j there is a barn and a henhouse. 7r 
douxs  parents.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Alfred   Reynis lived in Hillsville before gofng 

to   the   Center,   where   he   bought   a 
place and which he has recently sold. 

MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS 

Now is the time to order work for 
Memorial Day 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER \ 

J.  Ledoux,  Clark street 

Miss Laura H. Goodwin, a teacher 
of French at David Prouty high 
school, is at her home, Canaan, Ct, 
for the Easter vacation. 

August Menard and family of 
Brockton spent the Easter recess with 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cournoyer, Jr., 
and other Spencer relatives. 

Miss May E. Cole, a teacher in the 
Southbridge schools, was at her 
mother's home, Mrs. Nora Cole, in 
Wire Village,  for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eusebe Lapierre, Sa- 
lem street, have gone to Brockton to 
visit their daughters, Mrs. Melvina* 
Foisy and  Mrs.  Eugene Audette. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Allen, Bos- 
ton,  were  guests  of  Mrs.   Ellen  Allen 

Glassware      All  kinds  of pieces for 
ten cents at Laplante's. Adv 

The F*. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R„ 
will make Memorial day plans at a 
meeting on May 8. According to 
Commander Robert E. Gibson the ac- 
tivities of the Civil War veterans this 
year will probably be confined to de- 
tails decorating the graves of veterans 
in the cemeteries, with plans and 
work 'for the Memorial day exercises 
to be left with the Gaudette-Kirk post 
A. L. 

The ballot clerks appointed for the 
presidential primaries April 29 in town 
hall are:  F.  B. Traill, M. C. King, H. 

of  May   street  and   of  Mr.  and   Mrs.! ~  pSk<7 J°h" { *olan' te,,ers'  Elt°" 
George  A.  Andrews,   May  street I      R™U** Ralph Corcoran, J- W. Dun- 

*■■_..,„ Ieen'   Lol»s   Lawrence,   C.   E   Dunton 
Brockto ^T^    Calnan;M.Beaulac, Frank Collette, J, Chas! 
Brockton,  were  week  end    guests    ofiM.   Kane.   Mrs.   Charles   Bouley    Mrs 

Nan, H      PrT   Mr   and   HW-  J    Heffe™"'     ■»     R^h     Kane Napoleon Hamehn,  Prospect street.       ; Allen.   Mrs.   Mary   Derby.     The   polls 
Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Watts, New! will open at four o'clock in the after- 

York,  who  have been guests of their I noon and  close at eight o'clock. 
aunt,     Mrs.     Susan   M.   Cruickshanks, j    .-.-„,„ u       . . 
High street,  the past few  weeks, have L ^ountain P^oes, 40c a peck, 
returned to their home. jCninmin Bros. Adv. 

Eugene  D.  Marchesseault.  of Woon- 
socket,   R.  I.,   a  former  resident  and 

this 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST.        ' WORCESTER, MASS. 

Garden Seed 
and Tools    i 

SPRING GOODS 
This is the time of the year when this store is crowded with new 

Soring Goods and we invite everyone to come in and look at the hand- 
some goods we have on display. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
We carry complete assortments of Hosiery and Underwear for Men 

Women and Children. 
For the Ladies we have all the new shades in Silk Hosiery at SI 00 

$198 and $2.25 pr.; also Cotton and Lisle Hosiery at 29c to $1 00 or 
Boy's and Girl's guaranteed Hosiery at 29c to 66c pr. 
Men's Hosiery in Cotton, Lisle and Silk at 25c to $2.00 pr. 
Ladies' Vests and Union-suits at lowest prices.. 
Men's Shirts and Drawers at 59c; Union-suits at $1.00 to $1 50 suit 

SPRING DRESS GOODS 
In this department we have a large and handsome assortment of 

Voiles, Tissues, Crepes, Summer Silks, Poplins, Indian Heads, Ginghams 
Percales etc. at reasonable prices. !     »"*""=• 

CORSETS AND BANDEAUX 
We carry Royal Worcester, Warner and Nemo Corsets in all stvles 

and prices; also a fine assortment of Brassieres and Bandeaux in the 
very latest styles. UI ln *ne 

LACES, RIBBONS, GLOVES ETC. 
Our new Spring Laces and Embroideries are in and "we think they are 

fine; also new Ribbons. "1By are 

Silk and Chamoisette Gloves are being worn a great deal and we added 
the new colors to our line. uu we aaae°- 

WINDOW SHADES 
Now is the time to have those old Shades renewed anH r,«™ :„ a. 

time we wish to do this work.   We carry a Lrge ass^rtrr?™t ^? n " the 

Tint and Holland Shade doth and are7 preyed to^ake Iha^^ 
every size window.   Also a large stock of readv-marfToho^T   •     18 
best colors at 59c and 85c ea. ready-made Shades in  the 

RUOS 
Here you will find one of the best assortment of Rugs we ever horf 

and we know our prices are right.   We have th«« J-.II    •       •     * 
minster, Tapestry, Velvet, Linoleum, Kbre and^ Coneoleui'T f fa 
our Rug Department and be convinced "    ^°ngoleum.   Just Visit 

LINOLEUMS 
Now is the time to buy that new Linoleum and hpre ;* »t,«    i 

buy it.   We have Inlaid Linoleums, PrintedI Linoleum»^ r   plaCe to 

for every room in the house. linoleums and Congoleums 

SWEEPER-VACS 
Did you know that we are selling Sweeper-Vacs on easv ^.^^ 

so easy that everyone can afford to have one    Let ™ hff terms-terms 
spring house cleaning by selling you one of t£L 'f L°? do vour 

which will surely savf you hatfyou? later wonderful .cleaners 

LOCALS 

Main Street 
W. H. VERNON 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Charles Herbert of Spencer, whose 
Olier L. Baril, a professor of chem-^f WM.«»«n«ed April 15 when he 

istry at Holy Cross college, is attend-' "Tvi arra'?"ed °n «*ious charges in- 
mg a two weeks1 conference of the 2 * hls

L
mece. I™e Herbert, thir- 

American Chemical society at George- R ' W3S ^fore Justice ^ Emerson 
town University, Washington  D C       j S  ln  Dlstriot court Tuesday for 

Peter Peddie, for several years herd. ' ofTorcTster^a ^tT'r ^ ^ 
man at the village farm of the Alta tifed tw A' 1 " °fficer' tes- 
Crest farm, has returned to hThome ft an one/, " " ?*i ^ h°Spit 

ta Quebec, Canada, to assist his father IS^d ZTtZ ? *" — W8S 

on.hls large farm.   Before leaving he     Th„ „ *       *y * 
was given a farewell party at the Mas- n( o    ■«"       0Pere"a, "The Carnival 
sasoit hotel  by  twenty-five employees V '    WI" ^ Panted  the lat- 
of the Alta Crest farm and presented e? £***,°( May by youn8 women of 
with   a  fine   suitcase   and   monogram t 

Chur°h-   There are to be six- 
watch   fob.   There  was   dancing   with I       Speakmg parts and about twenty- 
music by Cournoyer's  orchestra     Re- P61,80"3 '"    the   cast.'   The    play 
freshments were served.   Mr  Peddie is P™mises   <*>  be  Quite  elaborate   It  is 
a brother of Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist      ;Under  the  direction of the   Rev.  Eu- 

Adrien,   seven  year  old  son of  Mr '^tlk' f"'   A»°n8    th0Se    wh° 
and Mrs.  Henry Ethier. Parent stree i Mi's Eta BJLTM^^ ^ 
suffered a broken left leg on Tuesday M      A*,W t   r"" " HameHn' 
afternoon   as  a  result  of  a  fall  fr,™        „Ad"™™ St. Germaine, Miss Ed- 

a  bicycle  near hislomt Me' Wk ^*?  »± Mabe'   B—hamp, 
was  midway   between   the  ankle  and r!ZL   »r      J3auchamP,    Miss    NoeUa 
knee.    I„  falling  the    ™n™£y ^ ^J™ P*?™ R-hards, Miss Le- 

his leg caught in  the  gear     Another ll r         '     Z   L^  Ethier'   Miss 

boy was  on  the  bicycle8 wHh h^i «.  ^ ?T? ^ MiSS Eva L^<"- 
the   time  and   was    slightly    injured.!              aluminum  sale  at  Laplante's. 
Dr. Joseph  O.  Houle was summoned     „ Adv 
and   after   giving  first  aid   treatment        he   Women's   Community   club   of 
had the boy taken to a Worcester hos-: ],   re V,Uase held a party for the chil- 
pita!-                                                              j dren Thu'-sday afternoon in Commun- 

All makes of batteries repaired and ' rl  ha"'   W're   Vi"age'    Miss   M'Wred 
recharged.     Winter  storage    The  old-i i    ,«f   a"d   MrS'   Amy  Be"nette,  of 
est battery station, eighteen years ex-1         W°rcester  County   Farm   Bureau, 

were the entertainers. The children 
sang and played games. Refresh- 
ments   were   served.    It  was   at first! 

(0ht''\fcKU)a»mS 

Smart Styles forVbung Men 
W. will it tUaud 10 
tt*m M tkil napto 
F—mmy meJil. It's 
matt »f BlKk V,l„r 
Cmlf Kitkt»bbUtrain 
Cml/utUr, tmartl, m 
tfhtetintUctkntHS. 
*•» •« tit and ottmt. 

Buy your seeds for your garden] 

now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready.   Don't take] 

chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes] 

things grow and Garden Tools 
all kinds. 

PARK THEATRE 
Spencer, Mass. Mechanic Street 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27— 
Jesse L  Lasky presents 

"THE SILENT PARTNER" 
A drama of Fifth Avenue and Wall Street, featuring 

LEATRICE JOY and OWEN MOORE 
K/--,       COMEDY "WEAK END PARTY" 

rSLHk 

perience.   Gendreau's Garage.        Adv. 

A  large  crowd  attended   the   whist  r 
and  dance  of Conseil  Lamy in  towS17^1^^^ '*. ^   3t firSt 

hall,   Monday.    The   radio  set  whS' account „f ^T- 3 May Party b«* °" 
was given out as a grand prise *j£ | TZ2& ^rVTT^ ** 
were  won  as  follows:   First  orize  for  Thi. ns party was held instead, 
women, Paulina S. Richa d E«^^ Den ajI^MTT ^ ? ^ °f the 

nis and Mrs. Esmond Bouvier, WI tor I £ A„ "E T* "I ^^^ 
first place; in the draw, Miss Dennis | Graved" Mrs 2 A

M" {°Seph 

won, a pair of beautiful canHW.VW   0,    »,'    '.„■. J°Slph  Archambeault, 

S^f^TT^ '? " the ma" wbo w~n R.I- •tooi. Safe from the embarra.smeot of 
.t. .^.'-K0id*,e- R«'"»°<i«"«»er«,cre- ate ihoei »h,Ji .re om.landing 5ty|e tu0. 

Ralston Oxfords are Priced at flM 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
SPENCER, MASS. 

The painter has been "made the goat" 
long enough 

t    Buy them at5 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

It is about tune that property owners realized that the painter isn't 

I™ Whe" a Ch6ap Pai"^ i°b ^s not last. It isn't Im hoL 
h the painter uses cheap paint and varnish. But he has to usetem 

» the owner insists on looking for price instead of ouality 

<Ut the painter figure on good paint and varnish. They cost a little 
»ore by the gallon but very little more by the job LaborTstt J 

^ ^ *»* *° «-. ^ a cheap paJt as * ^J^ "* 

They are made to ZZ^ ^^ * " ^ — ^ 

won, a pair of beautiful candlesticks; 
consolation prize, Miss Leah Ethier 
Men's first, won by Emest Ethier, ther^ 
mos bottle; consolation prize, an ash 
tray, Edward P. Wine. Dancing fol- 
lowed whist 

The    Men's    Brotherhood    of    the 

Sr„ Mrs. Albert J. Boucher, Mrs Wil- 
ham Cote, and Mrs. George J. Ber- 
thiaume. 

There-was an attendance of nearly 
hfty men at the supper of the Men's 
League Tuesday night. The menu was 
ceded the sermon.   The Boston cornet 

KEEP WELL! 

Spencer M. E church i, tn hLa T "Z2 W" sermon- Ine B°ston cornet- 

monthly meeting Friday inght AprnL?arf
a\USUaI,ybeen given' maca- 

^th, at which Le a S^ft!! Z^^Z^T fit* 1 
served at seven p. m, for the members  with assistants had ,h \<    "^ 
of the Brotherhood and their friends   bJJ! Tg°    After the 

After the supper, an address w]u 11 ceTd^Tmon "£ B
mUS'Ca,e Pre" 

delivered at eight p. m., by Rev. Dr   urt   Tohn   P   H , S°" C°rnet- 
Clifton H. Mix of Worcester   formeHvlfi , 'meS'  rendered severaI 

of the Pilgrim churchT/'mr^ RneMeGC
rr:f J" 'T^ * R^ 

cently of  the  Lincoln sauar.  n»JZ ZjT '°?J.   °S .Worcester wa« on  the 

Do you feel nervous, tired, 
or irritable? 

Are you unable to sleep 
nights? 

Have you over worked, 
grieved, or had too much ex- 
citement? 

=.°!£ ^_^-^? «*«£ Th 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic St. 

EVENDKf P.M. ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCLUDED 

1886—1924 

MONDAY, APRIL 28— 
William Fox presents 

DUSTIN FARNUM 
In a drama of love and adventure 

"KENTUCKY DAYS" 
VAUDEVILLE 

COMEDY "COWBOYS" M0VIE CHATS 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCLUDED 

ex-postmaster    of    this    town,  was 
guest of tax collector Alfred C. Beau- r,f°    th'rt-vsix/eafu

the May Street 
lac and family yesterday Gr°Cery, haS rendered honorable service 

in supplying the needs of its patrons. 
Emery Desgreniers and family, of; The present' proprietor is grateful 

Salem street, will shortly remove to | for the many evidences of friendly en- 
South Framingham, where he has jcouragement. We feel that the neigh- 
taken a position as insurance agent borhood store should be worthy of lup- 
for the Metropolitan Company, port.   We will, do our best to render a 

Mr. and Mrs. Euchariste Gendron COmplete service- 
and daughter. Miss Edna G. Gendron, I HavinS engaged the services of Mr. 
of 32 Clark street, .attended the wed- Fred Smith' I am enabled to deliver 
ding of Mr. Gendro'n's nephew, Ar- goods with accurac.v and despatch. 
mand E. Gendron, at Woonsocket. For more than fifty years we have 

,, , „   '„ „ lived  in  Spencer.   Your  interests  are 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Cantara and our interests 

children,   Armand     H.,    Romeo    and      We   invite'all   friends   and   patrons 
Clara J. Cantara of Southbridge, were new  and  old,   to  visit our store    All 

3- 01- goods tbe'best we can get, the service 
first class, the treatment always cour- 
teous, knowing well that if we win out, 

iver T. Cantara,  Pearl street 

Alphonse Poudrier, Brockton, and 
two daughters, Irene and Evelyn, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anthime De- 
longchamps, Parent street, for a few 
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bacon and son, 
Roger Townsend, are passing the 
Easter vacation with Mrs. Bacon's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marble 
of 71 Cherry street. 

Regis Bouthillette and daughters, 
the Misses Bella and Ella Bouthilette, 
of Putnam, Ct.,  have been guests of 

TUES. and WED., APRIL 29-30— 
United Artists presents 

MARY PICKFORD 
In the superb screen gem 

"TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY" 
BUSTER KEATON COMEDY "DAY DREAMS" 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCLUDED 

Buy Your Baby Chicks Now! 

it must be on merit alone. 
V. (H. MORSE, Prop. 

Adv. 
• » »  

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events To Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Fri, April 25: I. O. R. M, dance. 

Friday,  May 9—Mav pole dance  of 
D. of P. 

THURS. and FRI., MAY 1-2— 
Adolph Zukor presents 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 
LEATRICE JOY and THEODORE ROBERTS 

In Perly Poore Shehert's story 

"THE MAN WHO SAW TOMORROW" 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 # ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, MAY 3— 
P. B. O. presents 

JOHNNY WALKER and EILEEN PERCY 
In their latest picture 

"THE FOURTH MUSKETEER" 
COMEDY "CAPTAIN APPLESAUCE" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M.—Admission 6 and 10c 
EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. M. ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

MAY HATCHED CHICKS ARE CHEAPER 

Rhode Island Reds        Plymouth Rocks 

White Leghorns 

PRICE LIST FOR MAY FIRST AND AFTER 

In lots of 15 'chicks—25c per chick 

In lots of 25 chicks—24c per chick 

In lots of 50 chicks—23c per chick 

In lots of 100 chicks—22c per chick 

In lots of 200 chicks—21c per chick 

In lots of 500 chicks—20c per chick 

CHICKS  HATCHING  EVERY  DAY 

,   INCUBATOR CAPACITY 5,000 

AU our breeding stock has been tested by the Massachusetts &*&* \ 

College for White Diarrhoeas 

HATCHING EGGS-$6.00 PER HUNDRED 

Visitors Welcome 

Spencer 

BREINIG BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
For Lasting Beauty and Protection 

H. C HARRIS 
40 Lincoln Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Telephone 83 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

Baby Ca^ages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

Many Color*       \r   . lors       Variety of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

,A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
tu^iture ,,   ,      , ' 
*-»"—«..,.    Undertakin8 Embalming 

SPENCER ■ Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

church, where he suDDherl for ""«*»II 7T-" ,Jcremlan"'■ ™s service wai 
years. Rev. r> MTX V a forJd> , ? 2? ChUrCh audit°™ni and at- 
speaker. The lectuTe i opt„ I^ i ?£%*• ^ ^ hmdn* ^°^ 
public.       . ^      °  th6|E- H- S1uire was chairman of the so- 

Crepe soles  attached  in    vour    old | ^rrTT2? ^"^ *» P^ 
shoes at Berthiaume's Shoe Store .     |    Told by his wife in court she did „ot 

Chief of Police Edgar Lapierre shot l^^J^L^ ^J" 
a  stray  mongrel   dog  on   Wednesday j morning before^ Judge Arthur t B f 
rnght.   The dog was found on Lincoln ! terworth, promised to stavaL    r 

! street    Reports  of the  dog nmntog Ms ^^3SS»i27« ?l£Z 

B    C^eTr rC6iVed ^ Mr^l°f neg'eCt  t0 "™    Gauthie     oH Pierre     One  report was to  the  effect the court he wanted to r^h,™!   r 

s^r; 2tr iT'b r w:h T ^sxt 
Y™,,cl   "i  me  aog    is    unknown, lice  Laoierre   nn  a Vv,o,„„    c 

Pract cally all  doss arc ™„, t     .        I ^Pierre,  on  a  charge of assauIt, 

Three will ™.i,    ,   « I       Party' "°W in  the  ho=Pital,  to  re- 
inree will seek election as president cover enough to testify in court    Mrs 

of Spencer aene  F. O. E., at the an-" Pauline Nazevesh, complainan    in  the 

tion „Tem8 °" May 7-   The "O—icase' ™ - -urt with    a   bandaged 
t.on of officers took place at a meet- head,  as were several  others  wh„ fn 

seekmi-^teeSoay;ight     ^  *~ I ^^  *"  "«"  ^  ^  ^ £ seeKing   to   be  president   are     Emery I hvities. 
Sauve, Louis  Remillard and Eric Ber-      Th„ «,     . 
nard.      There are no contests for the L- * • y SCh°o1 in the N°rthwest 
other offices.    Nominees are V   P   Ar '   , ,started in the fa" to take the 
mand St. Germaine; C Albert CotP I 5ff the services which were for- 
2nd; 8., William Berthiaume- T A'! fX hdd there hy the Pirs* Congre- 
C. Beaulac; I. Q, Thomas Gardner ■'■'£*?" a'church- but discontinued, is 
0. G„ Frank Bosse; P Dr A w' j'ng dlfficu'ty now. It is to lose its I 
Brown; trustee, three years Frank i'Upenntendent. Mrs. Bridgham, who I 
Rock; two years, Alfred Collette |drganlzed a"d has conducted the serv-' 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell- wTn^ £** ^Z^ aU duri"B the ! 

-   Chevrolet   cars.   Oen^fS *£. \~   7,   B^T  Z' 

Hollis M. Bemis has sold for JoiplG  i"„ IrTt^Vt Z^T 

7oZhn i'Tw" mirstreet to:Mrs-Bridgham -" fo™e ™r Joseph  Przon of Wlre    VilIage       The and   Bible  student     and    under    W 

sSTTa\r5Sf t0T *l0°° H —ichar«e the Sunday'scS fri a smal 
hllL T; tW° Sma" barns and,beginning flourished.   There was an ^ 

Smtrt^dThr? r- ,Mr br™of ™*thJl * ££ 
at Highland and Br„w! ^"^ Piace Su"day. ^ery seat in the Northwest 
ed byLewfs HopkfnT^ W ^ ^Hf001 **''»« filIed- An excellent Eas- 
Joseph Wa ren It"s ff

W™r' t0!ter Pr°^a"> was also given in connec- 

house and about a  q«^te^f ' ZL* ^   ^^  Sunda^  -h-' 
of  land.    Mr   BeL   anl     T T rraT;   R   inC'Uded   ^citations   bv 

-leoftheplaceTNoXBr?^^'^ ^°Wing Chi,dren: C,arence 

owned by Mrs   Helen Mo     Br<«>kfield I Adams, Kenneth Adams, Edith Adams, 

North B'rooMeW to A Th"T f^0"^ ^^ HeIe" F°msi a"d 

Brookfield. Mrs SrSth i, IT r i? *** ^^ SpecM Easter *a- 
the  west S *° kaVe f0f l0gUes in wWch  th«e    children    took 

. J*rt    and   also    Lawrence    Bridgham. 
At tne last meeting of the Reading Gldeon Adams, Harold Kittredge and 

wuD in the home of Mrs. N. E. Craig,|Leon Parker- There was special East- 
Mrs. Jeanette Prince Burnaby gave aJer  music  by  the  entire   congregation 

Don't wait until you're flat 
on your back, try one or both 
of these 

I 
A. D. S. VEBURNUM and 

I   CELERY COMPOUND 

Valuable tonic in many 
cases of nerve disorders. A 

compound of well known in- 
'gredients, free from narco- 
tic or other habit forming 
drugs. 

Only Three Weeks Left 
—Before— 

Spring Delivery Commences 
—But— 

Our stock of Trees and Shrubs is itffl 
large and Prices low 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPEV0XB 

Parker's 
Motor Transportation 

Trips Every Tuesday and Friday from 
the Brookfields and Spencer 

to Boston 

TRUCKING OF ALL KOTOS 
ARKKDKD W> 

Harold R. Parker 
Proprietor 

BAST BROOKFIELD, TBL. UM 

MODERATE RATES 
EFFICIENT SERVICE 

A. D. S. BLOOD REMEDY 

A compound recommend- 
.ed for* troubles arising from 
an impure state or low con- 
dition of the blood, it con- 
tains     no     habit     forming 
'drugs,   alcohol   or  mercury. 
I 

Recommended by 
I 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service1 we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
S97 Main  St.,  Worcester,  MMI 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

does 4 
bellriirf? 

—because the stroke of the clapper 
causes metal vibrations which start air 
waves. Due to the bell's round, hollow 
snape, these air waves strike the ear 
as a ringing sound. 

'"■». jeanette Prince Burnaby gave a4er mus,c W the entire congregation 
Paper on, "The Israelites in Egypt."\md the children also sang Easter car- 
ine last meeting for the season of oIs- Xt is «pected that Mrs. Dwight 
this club is to be held May 1 in the Proctor. *« assistant superintendent, 
residence of Mrs. Alonzo A. Bemis of "iU endeavor to keep up the sen-ices' 

EMttssr 

„ ■"■■■'"  *».  oemis  oil,, ~ —«=j»  uj>  uic sen'ices. 
High street. There is a change in the'Most of ^ People of this district are 
program scheduled. Current events U iable to attend rh,„-n», ;„ ♦»,. r>-_»— 

^^ir^^.^^-mbers 
of the club mstead of the paper by a 
club member, who has moved out of 
town. There may be a chub outing 
early in the summer but that is not 
yet definitely    decided.   This    annual 

Wor«gsiS,U8Ua"y  h8,d ^ ^ l8ke * 

•—•--- —  «"»o uiauHI. are 
unable to attend church in the Center. 

Have your old shoes soled with 
crepe soles at B'erthiaume-'s Shoe 
Store. 4 , Adv 

■  » ■      

thi'^f?1 ^,at P0"1"* dr»SS into the stomach  will  not cure  catarrh  in 
S»M,- & Hy01?6'. medicated air 
reaches the seat of the disease Guar 
anteed by George H. BurkiU 

Appropriate Gifts 
for Easter 

LA TAUSCA PEARL j 
NECKLACES 

Diamonds 
Bracelet   Watches 

Rosaries 
Bracelets 

"GlFfSTHATLAST" 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

US Main Street, Spencer 

No. 6 
Disinfectant 

"rings the bell" every time, as a foe of 
germs, insects and dirt. 

No, 6 is ten times more powerful than 
carbolic acid—and ten times as safe 
Ueanses whatever it (Ouches. Use it 
where you want things sanitary 

One of 300 Puretest preparations for 
tTl ^u and, .^Pene- Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE    H.   BURKILL 
SPENCER 

77te ^CXxogt Prut Mar* 

>»  H  I   I  «.+- 

BUY YOUR   DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED   1847 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

Dr. William F. Hayward spent Thurs- 
jStiy in Boston. 

C. Edward Blanchard of Boston was 
in town for Easter. 

Mrs. Oliver Bartlett and Miss Irma, 
spent the week end in Rockville, Conn. 

Lionel Wedge of Spencer is visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Duval. 

Mrs. Libbie Linby returned Saturday 
. from a week's visit with relatives in 

Hartford,   Conn. 

Mrs. Isabel Kline of New York and 
Harry Hodgkins of Springfield are 
Spending a few days in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hathaway of 
Ware were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Woodward over Sunday. 

Mrs. Bertha Harback of Philadelphia, 
.Pa., has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rock a part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bejamin Carter of 
Qaremont, N. H., spent the week end 
with Carter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vic- 
tor Boucher. 

The people of the Baptist church 
have called a pastor, the Rev. Rice of 
Northboro, who will occupy the pulpit 
May 4th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Holden and 
Mrs. Viser Varney returned Saturday 
from St. Petersburg, Florida, where 
they spent the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whittemore of 
Brockton have been the guests for a 
few days of Mrs. Whittemore's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lenk. 

William Ward and wife of Lynn, 
have been the guests for a few days 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Neish. Mr. 
Ward was principal of the grammar 
school for two years. 

N. Quimette, who has been employed 
in the Ledoux market for the past few 
months, has gone back to Danielson, 
Conn. He is succeeded by Frank Be- 
dard of Spencer, who formerly worked 
for Mr. Ledoux. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met 
with Mrs. Frank Drake last Wednesday 
afternoon. The sunshine bags were 
opened and over $30.00 was realized 
frefa them. Regular business was 
transacted, followed by refreshments 
and a social time. 

Daniel B. Corbin celebrated his sev- 
enty-seventh birthday at his home Sun- 
day. Eighteen relatives and friends 
were present. Refreshments of ice 
cream and cake was served and a beau- 
tiful birthday cake with candles adorn- 
ed the table. Mr. Corbin was the re- 
cipient of a number of gifts. 

Mrs. A. Howard Drake entertained 
her niece, Miss Ada French of Balti- 
more, Md., with a party at her home 
Saturday evening. Among the guests 
were members of the Young People's 
Religious union of the First Unitarian 
church, Brookfield. Miss French' is a 
student at the Savage school in New 
York. 

St Mary's dramatic society of Brook- 
field will present the three-act drama, 
"Marrying Bert," in Red Men's hall this 
Friday evening. The play has been 
coached by Rev. Father Doyle and was 
presented in, Brookfield town hall St. 
Patrick's night, and was pronounced 
the best seen in town for many years. 
The cast will include James Wall. Ray- 
mond Murphy, Francis Fenton, John 
McNamara, Joseph Kelly, Andrew 
Leach, Arthur Sharon, Miss Frances 
Delaney, Mrs. William Murphy, Mary 
Derrick and Elizabeth Mitchell. 
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MEETING THE 
PROUD DIANA 

By MOLLIE MATHER 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c 
per box) act mildly on the liver and 
bowels.   At all drug stores. 

 ,.     ♦  »   • — 
IMAGINARY   DOQ 

"Pap," said a colored youth, "Ah'd 
like you all to expatiate on de way de 
telegraph wo'ks." 

"Huh! Dat's easy 'nuf, Rastus," 
said the old man. "Hit am dls yere 
■ way: Ef dere was a dog big nuf 
So his head could be in New Yo'k an' 
his tail in Bostin . den ef you all 
tromp his tail In New Yo'k he bark 
In Bus tin.   Is you understand Rastus?" 

"Yessah! yessah 1 But how am de 
wireless telegraph?" 

For a moment the old man was 
stumped. Then he answered easily. 
"Prezactly de same, Rastus, wld the 
exception dat de dawg am 'maglnary." 

His Estimate. 
The much discussed topic of the 

blgh cost of food must have Interested 
Earl a great deal, for when he was 
taken to a dinner party with his par- 
ents, and the host was carving the leg 
of lamb. Earl took In the bountifully 
spread table and said: "There must be 
more than $2.50 worth of stun* on this 
table." 

Improvement. 
"1 see Crimson Gulch has put a gas- 

oline station where the saloon used to 
be." 

"Yep," replied Cactus Joe, "and It's 
an Improvement. Every now and then 
a sentimental old-timer drives up and 
Insists on having a drink at the fa- 
miliar spot. But it don't seem to hurt 
"em as much an the old stun* used to." 

Right Again. 
"An argument," said Uncle Biben, "Is 

BOS' generally made up of two or mo' 
men tryln*   to   'splain'    aumpln'    dey 
don't none of 'em fully understand." 

■i-l-l-M' M-l-l I M-H-M I I'M 1II1II 
((g), 1824. WeBtern Newspaper Union.) 

'"pHE musician smiled Incredulously. 
■*• "I'd like to meet this forbidding 

paragon of yours, Tom," he said. 
"Women, as I have known them, are 
not so Impossibly uloof. The 'proud 
Diana,' as you call her, must have an 
unusual charm to flourish against all 
that cold pride. Is it inherited from 
some arrogant ancestor, or merely an 
understanding of her position as the 
daughter of Cottrell, the rich man?" 

"No," Tom Latlmer answered de- 
cidedly, "Diana Is not a snob. And 
she has charm, with a capital Q. 
She is just naturally distant, as her 
twin sister Is naturally friendly. Ev- 
ery one likes Violet. But Diana is 
worshiped as a young queen. Her 
mother, Diana Meredith, had the same 
air, they say, before she fell in love 
with Dan Cottrell, and became as hum- 
bly devoted and gently adoring as a 
wife may be. Diana may so change 
with love—when the lucky man ar- 
rives. Up to the present moment she 
has Been unattainable." 

Tom's rueful expression amused his 
gifted friend, the musician. "You 
look," Landon remarked, "as If you 
might  have  aspired  to attain." 

So Landon, his violin under his 
arm, sauntered in the direction of the 
elm tree. As he had hoped, a young 
woman was alreudy installed upon the 
bench, her dark head bent-ever the 
linen she was embroidering. As he 
drew near, and paused In evident apol- 
ogy, the young woman smiled. 

"Good morning," said Miss Cottrell. 
"I hope I am to be so fortunate as to 
hear you practice. You carry your 
violin, I see, Mr. Landon—of course 
we all know who you are, at the Inn, 
and there is no need of introduction. 
I am Mr. Cottrell's daughter; I be- 
lieve we sent for you. Now, may I 
not be a silent listener, as well as the 
birds and trees?" 

He realized as she spoke that this 
must be Miss Violet, the friendly 
twin; yet, he could not be disappoint- 
ed in his mistake. Miss Violet was 
certainly alluring in her frilly laven- 
der-tinted frock; Diana, the cold, had 
not inherited all the family charm. 
He played for her. "You," Landon 
said, "shall choose the garden party 
selections." 

When the morning hour was gone 
she arose, smiling back at him. "But 
the sample was not enough," she said 
ingenuously, "you will have to play for 
me again tomorrow." 

Landon did pluy again upon the fol- 
lowing morning; on the following af- 
ternoon he drove with Miss Cottrell; 
and upon all the days that came swift- 
ly after, the two were continually to 
be found In each other's society. Lan- 
don had frequently seen the sister as 
she and her father and the girl he was 
learning to love would sit at their 
meals together in the secluded Inn 
dining room. His romance blossomed 
rapidly. Landon, of a hundred Idle 
flirtations, had found his own at last; 
there could be no doubt concerning 
his eager longing for the presence of 
the girl of tender blue eyes. When 
abruptly he asked her to marry him, 
she accepted. 

"I love you, Lawrence," she said. 
"I can never love you more faithfully 
than now." 

"Violet, my Violet," he had mur- 
mured.    She sat up to stare at him. 

"I," she said, "am Diana; surf ly you 
must know that, dearest." 

"But you, my little tender one," his 
words were confused, "I had heard of 
Diana, as cold, aloof." 

"Love," said Diana, "Is the great 
transformer." 

The summer waned; constantly and 
happily he was with her. Then came 
the old urge for adulation—for the 
applause of many—not just one wom- 
an. He longed Impatiently for a sea of 
wrapt faces before him—women's eyes 
widening to the notes of his .violin. 
He feared that Diana, In her own hap- 
py satisfaction, might not understand 
this yearning—his absence for a time 
from her side. In tills he wronged 
her. He told himself that It was he 
who suggested they spend these weeks 
In companionship at the Inn; and now, 
It would he he who would leave. But 
Landon had known a way to leave 
women who adored him, In their peace- 
ful content. It was a deceiving way. 
He would come back to her more 
eager, more loving for the short ab- 
sence. And so he said ruefully: "My 
dearest, urgent business concerning my 
family calls me home for a time." 

In the new sweet humbleness of her 
deference, the woman who loved him 
lifted her lips for his farewell kiss. 

The recital was gratifying to that 
vanity in Landon, which was ever up- 
permost. He knew that the affair 
would reeclve notice In the papers, but 
then Diana would not be likely to read 
newspapers of a distant city. It was 
her father who told her one night of 
the muslcale which was noticed as a 
brilliant success. 

Landon, walking swiftly toward the 
seat beneath the elm tree, glimpsed 
again—a white-clad figure. There 
seemed something strangely unfamiliar 
In the young woman's attitude; the 
eyes regarding him were not violet, 
surely—but black. The white-clad fig- 
ure arose gracefully, upraised, as 
though In displeased surprise of an In- 
trusion. Then Diana Cottrell bad j 
paused him and was gone. 

And later, when conversation turned i 
to the beautiful Diana, when people i 
spoke of her pride, her aloofness, the j 
musician could only bow his head. | 
For never again was the young worn- j 
nn's harriers of pride lowered against 
the disillusion of hi r lover's deceit. 
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: ROSIE DECIDES 
TO BE MARRIED 

By MOLLIE MATHER 

■II HI || I I | | | | | 1 | | | | M| i| 
((g), 1*24, Western Newspaper Union.) 

C'DWINA had helped Grandmother 
■*-< all winter, and her preparation for 
college was neglected. Therefore. 
Grandmother musing, tried to find a 
way out. On the table lay an advertis- 
ing circular pointing the advantage 
of a certain summer school. Grand- 
mother did some silent figuring; then 
she laid her glasses aside to Interview 
Rosie Smith, Rosie had come to 
board with .Grandmother* early that 
spring. Edwlna like<J Rosie, and the 
young woman In turn was fond of the 
girl so industriously eager for edu- 
cation. 

Rosie had come to Grandmother's In 
chance manner. She had alighted 
from the suburban trolley one sun- 
shiny morning when daffodils were 
cheering the village landscape; stop- 
ping before Grandmother's honey- 
suckled doorway she asked impulsive- 
ly If there might not be a desirable 
boarding place nearby. Grandmother 
Brown suggested her own pretty home 
as a boarding place. Miss Rosie Smith 
accepted and hurried back to the ad- 
joining city to fetch her luggage. She 
brought a recommendation of charac- 
ter to Grandmother from a minister. 

The cottage was all that could be 
desired, and much of the simple 
housework was accomplished by the 
younger women, after Edwlna's day at 
school. The white-haired woman, sit- 
ting In the tiny porch that afforded a 
view of lake and campus smiled con- 
tentedly at the merry conversation of 
the workers Inside. 

"The youngest professor Is such a 
dear," Edwlna was saying, "the girls 
are all crazy about him, he is so sort 
of sorrowfully romantic. And he looks 
'tnovle' actorish with that white hair 
just touching his temples. And he has 
the kindliest eyes, Rosie. Nell Winn, 
whose father is head of the whole col- 
lege works, was telling me today that 
this Professor Wainright has always 
had the wildest ambition to write a 
great book. And Nell's father says, 
the things he has written are simply 
wonderful. But since he was a very 
young man, Richard Wainright was 
left with the care of an invalid sister; 
she could not even walk. He loved 
her dearly, and used at evening, after 
his work was done, to carry her up 
and down the garden In his arms. All 
his time was devoted to her care, and 
he had to take up what clerkships he 
could get to keep things going. You 
see, before this frail sister Lily was 
left to him he had to support his 
mother, who later died. Well, all the 
time he was clerking and doing things 
about the house he managed one way 
or another to get to night school. 
When Lily died, not very long ago, he 
was able to come on here to attend 
college; he teaches now to continue 
his way. And always, always there 
is that longing to write. The maga- 
zines do take things of his. And he's 
the jolliest companion, Rosie; you 
must meet him. Whenever any of us 
get balled up with our problems we 
are not afraid to take them to Pro- 
fessor Wainright; he makes things as 
clear as day." 

Edwlna introduced Rosie Smith to 
the professor the following afternoon 
when, quite bjjaccident, the three 
met on the college" street. Rosie was 
on her way to Lakevlew park with a 
book, the professor, it happened, was 
also on his way to that favorite spot, 
with some problems to work out. They 
sat together on a park bench and 
talked. That Rosie found the pro- 
fessor Interesting may be said; that 
the professor found the sweet-faced 
sympathetic listener interesting, is also 
a fact. Both Rosie and Richard Wain- 
right, however, were surprised to find 
themselves confiding in each other 
their secret ambitions—the sorrows of 
their past. 

Edwina began after a few weeks to 
tease, goodnaturedly, her grand- 
mother's chance boarder. "It will be 
wedding hells for you if you don't 
look out," said Edwina. "And how 
will you like living on an under- 
teacher's salary? Washing dishes and 
darning socks? While the ambitious 
Richard will have to lay aside all 
thought of future fume, through writ- 
ing." 

Richard asked Rosie to marry him, 
and Rosie, her blue eyes serious and 
understanding, agreed that she would. 
Grandmother was appulled by the un- 
expectedness of the romance. Richard's 
superiors In college did not say open- 
ly what they thought of a young man 
who was brave enough to dare mar- 
riage on so meager a salary. But 
Richard laid the facts before Rosie and 
she assured him that "they would 
manage." So a quiet marriage cere- 
mony took place in Grandmother 
Brown's summer cottage. And after- 
ward, at Rosle's strange request, her 
new husband walked with her to the 
bench In the park which viewed the 
lake. There, as he drew her Into his 
arms, she made confession: 

"Dearest," said Rosie, "you noticed 
I signed my name Rosalynd Burrows 
Smith In the marriage register. Have 
you any recollection of hearing the 
name 'Burrows Smith?1" 

Richard's brows drew together. 
"Why, there's the 'Burrows Smith,' 
string of stores," he said slowly. "The 
wealthy Burrows Smith died not long 
ago. Rosie, are you related In any- 
way?" 

She nodded, smiled eoaxingly. "He 
was my father, Richard. I dare not tell 
you before, Cor I knew that you would 
be mistakenly proud. When your 
book Is written dear, and published, It 
is I who shall be justly proud of my 
husband." 
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THE GIRL AND 
A WISHING RUG ■ 

By MOLLIE MATHER 

4-|.| I 1 I 1 I H HI I'M I I I II I 1 I I' 
(©, 1*24, Western Newspaper Union.) 

KING came out of the dusty heat 
Into the cool courtyard that was 

like Paradise, after his long drive. He 
was becoming weary of this trip, 
which had started in happy anticipa- 
tion; he had wanted to see Mexico, of 
course, and to find there possible ma- 
terial for bis forthcoming book. Les- 
ter, his companion, longed to visit un- 
accustomed places—so here they were. 

The Court had been suggested to 
them as a pleasant stopping place, 
and King rode on to inquire concern- 
ing accommodation. The picture that 
met his gaze was a pretty one; he 
brightened visibly at the thought of 
romance at last. 

A young woman sat In the center of 
the white-paved court before a drip- 
ping fountain; she had dusky hair, 
this charming young woman, with a 
rose tucked Mexican fashion behind 
the dark coil that just caressed her 
cheek. The cheek was pale to white- 
ness and the black lashes resting upon 
it as she bent absorbed over her em- 
broidery were witching in their up- 
ward curl. 

King stood admiring her. He fur- 
ther observed that the maiden wore a 
frilled white frock and sat bending 
gracefully upon a small gay rug. 

The girl with the red, red rose in 
her hair merely studied him coldly. 

He leaned forward, examining the 
gay colors of her cushion. "What a 
beautiful thing," he remarked; "is that 
not an unusual rug? What kind is 
It?" 

The black lashes flickered over the 
dark eyes, then she unveiled them to 
his gaze. Very Innocent was the ex- 
pression of the upraised face. "It is," 
answered the young woman gravely— 
"a wishing rug from Bagdad. You sit 
on it so—think your wish, and lo!— 
It Is already true." 

King sank down upon a bench be- 
fore her; he was enjoying this, after 
all his boredom. 

"So?" he remarked seriously, "and 
sitting upon It, have you wished for 
the sweetness of voice In your singing? 
—or your skill in weaving flowers 
upon linen? Did It bring you, from 
some hot unbearable long road, to rest 
here in the heavenly cool of the 
court?" 

"And if you have come such a weary 
way, traveler," she said, "you would 
be better going to the inn to rest, and 
not linger here." 

"1 might not," he returned, "find 
you when I came back. You might 
have expressed a wish to be tranp 
ported." 

"And   if  I   had?"   asked   the   #•-. 
"I should then lose," said Kuig 

thoughtfully, "the hope of i-nrns-.e I 
have long been seeking."" 

She arose abruptly. "Yon «i-e very 
presumptuous—you and your romanc- 
ing," she said hotly 

"It was but th» -iope of color ro- 
mance for a stfi;5 I am working out," 
King hastened o make apology. "I've 
read nrach of stone courtyards with 
tinkling fountains—of beautiful Mex- 
ican maidens with red roses In their 
hair—but until today—" 

The girl smiled at him now. He 
caught bis breath; he had not 
dreamed that a smile could so banish 
discouragement—could be so suddenly 
understanding. 

"Until today, when In me you thought 
you had found something to write 
about—long white pages perhaps, woven 
around with mysteries of your fanci- 
ful imagining? Well, then, to help 
you, here is the wishing rug. Sit upon 
it—nnd think, traveler." 

She was gone, but the compelling 
charm of her remained. For days 
King wandered about the gardens 
and court, hoping for a glimpse of her. 
He named the girl, when discussing 
his first afternoon in the court with 
Lester, his "mystery maiden." Lester, 
more practical, questioned diplomati- 
cally, their dark-skinned host. "She 
left a small rug with King," Lester 
explained — he thought cleverly — 
"which  he  is  anxious   >o  return." 

"Sitting in the court, singing, and 
she always carried the gay carpet— 
Ah! that is not Mexican. That would 
be the American lady. She come here 
to get the dry hot air for her throat; 
been seeck. She Is singer in Amer- 
ica. Now she is well again, and will 
soon go back. No—she is here no 
more. A friend come and take Miss 
Chrlstobel to her home, five, ten mile 
away." 

King leaned eagerly forward. "You 
have the address?" he asked. The 
host gave it, unquestioning. Miss 
Chrlstobel would desire her costly 
carpet The author took the gay little 
rug and hurried away In his car. The 
estate he found was beautiful—he 
could hear, as he neared the garden 
wall, the remembered sweet voice in- 
side. "Chrlstobel"—he breathed the 
name enjoyably—Was singing softly. 
He was beside her—the wishing rug 
In his hand, his smile now met with a 
welcome. 

"It brought me," said King, happily 
confused. "I—wished so hard, you 
see." ' 

And a few weeks after the two sat 
in the cool of the court together. 
Chrlstobel, In her old position on the 
rug, embroidery in her hands. Kin^ 
watched her, his heart In his eyes 

"If you will let me take that old 
rug," he said laughingly earnest, "I'd 
like to do some wishing; wishing for 
you to be my wife, Chrlstobel—m> 
parting between us. I'd ask the run 
to transport us Doth to u world ot 
joy." 

She gave him a swift, smiling gmnee. 
■'I can do the wishing," she --aid. 
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:: MEG'S ILLNESS 
HER GOOD LUCK \ 

By JANE GORDON 

HI in i ii i ii 1111 mm-ii 
(©.1924, Western Nswspaper Union.) 

THE farmer's wife had taken Mex 
from the orphanage, considering 

the child the most suitable- for her 
need. Mrs. Wales had a family of 
growing children, always In need of 
care, and a farrflttwuse where duties 
kept her busy. 

Meg was so glad to leave the or- 
phanage that she welcomed tasks, no 
matter how arduous. She had not 
long been a resident of the Wales 
household when she found that much 
Indeed was expected of her, and her 
living there fairly earned. 

One by one Jthe children grew up 
and away from the girl who had cared 
for them. Gerahflne, the last to re- 
main at home while her sisters were 
privileged to attend college, was de- 
clared by her mother to be capable of 
taking on Meg's tasks—now that the 
tasks were BOX lightened. 

And Meg was without a home. She 
was a bit bewildered at first; the 
wound of their ingratitude cut deep 
Into her tender heart. But resigned- 
ly she endeavored to find the answer 
to her future. Steady housework left 
her untrained for business fields. 

Mrs. Wales had allowed her servant 
a small recompense, In addition to 
the favor of a home. Carefully had 
Meg laid aside her pittance against 
a possible need. The need was the 
present; she bought a ticket for the 
city and was kissed good-by with good 
wishes by the woman whom she had 
served, and by Geraldlne, who had 
grown merely condescending under 
Meg's self-effacing training. 

She found a small sleeping room in 
the city, and went early to the build- 
ing where beautiful garments wer* 
displayed. Meg was employed. h 
miracle, it seemed to her; she had ap- 
peared at an opportune time But 
Meg's place was In a crowd"* oase- 
ment where hurrying thrt'.gs per- 
plexed and wearied her. She kept on 
bravely and continue' itnder stress 
her rule of beimr fa.'thful and ever 
kind. 

How the accent came about that 
required a physician's service hurried- 
ly does not matter. Meg had sprained 
her aoVie. In the process of exam- 
Inatlor. the physician learned that the 
llttl* girl from the country must again 
be sent back to the country If she 
would escape an Illness, perhaps at 
length fatal. The close air of the 
basement, combined with lack of suf- 
ficient nourishment—for she had been 
obliged to pay more than she really 
could afford for the city bedroom— 
had Impaired her health dangerously. 
The doctor advised immediate change 
and  rest  In  open  country. 

The physician was giving in his re- 
port as Henry Miles of Miles & Turner 
was making a round of the company's 
offices before going away. For this 
same house physician, in agreement 
with Mr. Miles' personal adviser, had 
ordered the younger member of th* 
firm to complete change of scene, <m 
der threat of pending nervous pros- 
tration. 

"Girl, small and undernourished," 
stated the doctor, "will go to pieces 
physically unless relieved from base- 
ment duty. Should be sent to country 
air." And thereupon was Issued Meg's 
discharge from the firm of Miles & 
Turner, with the softening compensa- 
tion of a month's salary. 

Meg was trying to solve her prob- 
lem when Henry Miles came toward 
her. Financial success had not hard- 
ened his heart to the misfortunes of 
others; though financial success had 
taken from him his old, beautiful faith 
in fellow man. Many times had 
Henry Miles been disappointed in a 
trusted friendship, which proved under 
trial to be but self-seeking; also 
had he mistaken true affection for 
himself* in a woman's love for as- 
sured luxury. So he had not mar- 
ried.      He   asked   Meg   abruptly: 

"You are going away?    Where?'" 
She knew him to be an important 

member of the firm; she was recalling 
that she had heard that morning of 
his ill health and was troubled for 
the man, who In the accumulation of 
money had lost a greater blessing. 

"I do not know where I shall go," 
she answered. "I hope to obtain work 
some place where the air may be pure. 
Perhaps In a summer hotel—I have 
not had time to think; the news 
of my weak condition has come sud- 
denly. But—" she brightened under 
his earnest gaze, "it will be all right. 
I have a month's salary. I must take 
the gift; when I am strong again I 
will come back to work it out." 

The hopeful cheer of this small 
creature In distress moved Henry 
Miles. The brown eyes upraised to 
his shone their gratitude. Something 
comforting crept around the man's 
world-weary heart; something very 
like a beautiful faith restored. An 
impulse seized him. Why not make 
It possible for this brave little fellow, 
sufferer tu follow his own prescrip- 
tion? Why not send her to the 
Crystal River resort where he him 
self hoped to benefit? In a way the 
firm owed her this. It came to 
him how these wistful eyes would 
shine In the glory of hill and ripplin 
water. Later he thought he might la- 
able to procure for her employment 
at the Crystal River house. 

But   later—Geraldlne    Wales   cam 
running   to   her   mother;   she   ht *   i-' 
newspaper In her hand.   "Itciil ,,t 
she cried.     "Mow in the world  ,|  , 
happen? Meg is married to the - ■ ., 
Mr. Miles!" 
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"All riches an aeelreble ..a 
are Justified In saekin* th"" "• 
but the rich.. St mind .„*? S 
give the »rr.at..t hipping '°W 
add the most to vaiP

u
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When It comes to rlohe. of «,"„"', 
■OUl can you eay you are a mmi'M 

alret To be ,uch a muni",,11' 
would certainly be W0™""°°a'« 
and here we find a new amblUoir 

SIMPLE  DISHE8 

A 
for the 

wholesome dessert which Is tanA 
he children Is: lma 

B"tt«™crto|, 
Pudding. _ Ma|t 

one cupful 0| 
brown sugar and 
two tablespoon, 
fulg of butter and 
cook until meitjj 
and brown; be 
careful not to 

burn, i-our over the mixture two can. 
fuls of hot milk and simmer ten rnli 
utes until all Is dissolved. Meanwhile 
soak an inch-slice of bread In cold wa- 
ter until soft and press out all the w«' 
ter and crumble Into bits. Pour the 
milk, sugar and butter mixture over 
the bread and beat In the yolks of two 
eggs, a little salt and a small teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla. Pour Into a buttered 
baking dish and bake in a pan of wa- 
ter twenty-five minutes. Beat the 
whites of the eggs stiff, add two table- 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, the Jala 
of half a lemon and beat again. Spread 
over the pudding and brown in a mod- 
erate oven. 

Lemon Cheese Cakes.—For the fill. 
lng for five individual pies, take one 
egg, three tablespoonfuls of sugar, one- 
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, the 
grated rind and a tablespoonful of 
lemon juice, one-fourth of a cupful of 
cake crumbs. Beat the yolk of an egj, 
add the sugar, salt, lemon juice and 
rind with the crumbs, mix well, fold 
In the beaten white of the egg which 
has been beaten stiff and turn into 
pastry-lined patty tins. Bake until 
the filling is set. 

Tapioca and Date Sponge. Cook 
one-third of a cupful of tapioca In i 
pint of boiling water slightly salted. 
When the tapioca Is transparent, stir 
In one-half pound of dates which hate 
been washed and pits removed, add 
one-fourth of a cupful of sugar and 
the juice of a large lemon. Beat the 
whites of two eggs very light and fold 
in the tapioca mixture. Cover and let 
stand on the back of the range until 
ready to serve. Serve with sugar and 
cream. . 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET- 

(©. 1924, Western newspaper Union.) 

The woman who undertake! the 
administration of a home without 
understanding- It, la on par with I 
man who establishes a home with- 
out being: able to support it. 

TASTY  GOOD  THINGS 

It cannot be said too often that 
foods that should be served hot, should 

be hot, served on 
warmed plate* 

• On the other 
hand, food 8Mb 
as salad, be it 
prepared of 8IB, 
flesh, fruit of 
fowl if lukewann, 

_ * is a "gastronom- 
ic oo.ecisi i, intolerable and not to H 
endured." 

Charlotte     Rusee.—Take    a   &» 
•ponge cake, one-hah\plnt of whlppW 
cream, half-cupful of powdered sup' 
and the whites of two eggs whipped » 
a stiff froth.    Line a cake mold *'» 
slices of cake, fitting one piece in» 
the  bottom  of the mold.   Whip M» 
cream  stiff and  beat   into   this tw 
meringue and sugar flavoring wit,t 
nllla.    Fill  the cake-lined mold Wj 
this,  cover with  more slices of «• 
and set  on ice for an hour or W* 
Loosen the contents of the mold *» 
a  broad   knife  and  turn out upon 
chilled glass dish. , 

Panned  Oysters,—Toast bread «" 
butter well, wet with the oyster ltd"" 
and lay In a baking dish.   Am 
many oysters as the bread 
dot with bits of butter, cover 
eight minutes In a very hot oven, 
til the edges of the oysters are run" 
Serve at once. 

Jellied   Chickens-Boll a l00^, 
fowl until tender and leave It » 
water all night   Remove the low "| 
season the stock? skim and §tw 
put over again with the bone'i 
which  the  meat has   been  "» 
Crack the bones so that all the    l 
will be extracted.   Soak ^f°°%i 
a cupful of gelatin and stir u> 
hot stock.    When It Is M*10",   ^ 
from thp Are and cooL   When IM»j 
to Jelly pour Into a buttered m° -^ 
range in this hard cooked egg 
two chopped olives and the c ^ 
meat cut Into neat cubes.   * 
the mold should be set m a   ^t wh* 
for  several   hours.    Turn o     ^ 
ready- to  serve.    Nice for 
luncheon. 

This jellied chicken may M 
In small molds and served OB^ 

with mayonnoise, makln? » 
salad. 
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BRANCH 

GOING EAST 

**•««       7:18   8:08 

13:10 

13:46 

6:90 
6:40 

GOING WEST 
ft-45 4:0S 6:36 Lv. Spencer 

Ar, SpenctT                 9:18 4:40 6:66 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Baptist  Church 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 

iSpencer at 7:14 p. m, but branch train 

[does not connect with same. 

RAMER&   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

|Rea] Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.4S a. m., worship    with    sermon; 

topic,  "A  Heaven-born Opportunity." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00  p.   m.,  evening  service;   topic, 

"Sympathy   Is  a.Breath  of  Life." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, prayer 

meeting. 
* t » 

First Congregational Church 

the 

Edward   Upson  Cowles,   Minister 
> 

}EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27 
9.30 a. m., (daylight saving time) 

church school—all departments. 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E 
7.00 p. m., evening service. 
Tuesday 7.45 p. m., executive com- 

mittee of church school will meet at 
the parsonage. 

Thursday 7.30 p. m., church night, 
with devotional period and parent 
teacher training class. 

Friday 7.00 p. m., regular meeting 
of troop  1, Boy Scouts. 

7.30 p.  m.,  choir rehearsal. 

Throwing  of  an  old  Shoe. 
I    Hie throwing of an old shoe 
■ bridal couple Is regarded by 
authorities as the survival of a 
ancient   custom   connected   with 
transfer of property, says London Tit- 
Bita.     Among   certain   races   woman 
were regarded as a species of property, 
and in some ancient civilizations, tfcat 
«f  the Jews   especially,  the  remoTal 
and giving of the shoe or sandal con 
firmed an exchange or sale—a custom 
asserted  to  have, been  derived  from 
the   Egyptians.    A   superstition  with 
regard  to  the  worn  shoe   was  very 
widespread  and  existed  even  among 
the barbarous races.   Some have even 
tried to ascribe it to the time when 
the bridegrr jm  carried off the bride 
by force and the bride's family threw 
things after him as he decamped,   IB 
old Saxon marriages the bride's father 

■I handed   the   bridegroom   the   brtde'a 
•hoe, and he touched her with it on 
the forehead In token of authority. 

» « »  
A Mixed Scene. 

They sometimes shoot "bits" In the 
movies.    Shots of a  big city parade 

Help For Old Folks 
be 

srcHHa"*^^": M2 £» si JKWrS 
fn^ deeVof ^nr^TV *:scnbed 1°™°°"- to show cause, if any you Too many people begin to suffer a* 
^rge'G^^rkman'UFfefrp^k0 gr^tea^ ^ ** ^^ "ot "* ^ a,?e -^ .consent backache* 
man, dated March 27, 1899, and record 

Age   Should 
Time of 

Happy—Hot 
nd  Suffering 

toe^P31; May A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the 
loo m 

middle 
urinary  ills and rheumatic pains and 

And   said   petitioner  is   Ordered   to aches.   Weak kidneys are usually  the 
Deeds   Book l«f)7   P»™"wuT"5""''y UI !fm t,his citation by delivering a copy cause and, if neglected, there is danger 

Terms   of   sale    rw   u    ..   J   ™ ,   t?ereof   to   ^ch   person   interested  in of hardened arteries, dropsy, gravel or 
lars  a™ time  of sa^andULd,red   ^ ?' est^ufourteen <***> « »^t be- Bright, disease.   Help your weakened 
delivery o7the deed wb2„      »¥  °" f°Te sa,d'9°urt.  or by publishing the kidneys with  a stimulant diuretic be- 
five lav* fmm H,fJ    t £"L1-be ln same once in eaeh week- for three sue- [on kidney disease gets a firm hold I 
^T^^^^^u^^^im^W^h^^Bea^^r-*^   D°an's   PilIs    Thousands   of   old 

MORTIMER J   HOWARDa"y' S51V5SSL5***!4  in   Spencer,   the folks recommend Doan's. 
'    Present Holder of said mortgage 

North  Brookfield,  Mass 
3tu26s 

Mortagee's  Sale of  Real  Estate 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. By  virtue  and in  execution  of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 3t24d 
mortgage   given   by  Mason   T.   Ward,   
as Guardian of Helen  L. Parkman et       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
ah., to Mortimer J. Howard, dated the -•  
first day of October, A. D., 1923, and PROBATE  COURT 

last publication to be one day at'least      Here is Brookfield proof- 
before said Court o r.    r,- ' 

Witness, William T  Forbes   Esouire   ~,^°!F * ,^;   shoemaker,  Pros-' 
Judge of said Co™rt ttontas* ^y 'of SV^^gL J/J0? ?$TJ£ 
April in the year of our Lord one ^,? u y ,\a11 the bme and *"*< 
thousand nine hundred andI twenty K,t Y W°rked °P 'SL kidneys ""* four. twenty- they were weakened.   There was a con- 

stant, dull ache across the small of my 
back through my kidneys.   The kidney 

_ secretions passed too often both day 
and night. I was advised to try Doan's 
Pills and I got relief frofrr the very 
nrst.   I have  only used Doan s since, 

*when I have  felt my kidneys needed 
regulating and they have never failed 
to do their work." 
Mr.   Pierce   is   only   one   of   many 

Tel. 22« Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

The 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Homelike  Church   For   Homelike 

People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

observatory, ed premises at ten o'clock in the for£ tra'toTcF'the Ts^of^td'd^^d ^hes'if yo^^dneyTbother^u, oWt 
! A°°n °?«£e twenty-fourth day of May, has presented to said Court his petition Smi>Iy.,ask, fc* a kidney remedy, aak 
1       A"   ^I'J • and- sinSular the Premi- for  license  to  sell  at private ^ale  in 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL--WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Ilia Street Railroad 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

IERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET,  SPENCER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   and 

sermon by  the pastor;  subject, "How 
Much Are  You Worth?" 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
6.00   p.   m.,   Epworth   League;   sub- 

ject,  "Taking   Paul's  Advice;"  leader, 
Lelia Sugden. 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor. 

Friday evening, April 25th, Men's 
Brotherhood supper at 7.00 o'clock. 
At 8.00 o'clock Rev. Dr. C. H. Mix 
of Worcester will speak. The address 
will be open to the public. 

Thursday evening, May 2, prayer 
meeting; subject, "Paul's Epistles." 

» • e 
Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. 

Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, 
scalds, cuts and emergencies. All drug- 
gists sell it.   30c and 60c. 

recorded with Worcester District Reg- Worcester, ss 
coat nothing, for instance, and you can j's"y of  Deeds,  Book 2318,  Page 219, To the heirs at law and all other pi 
work them into many a plot.   A dlrec-  tor breach   of  the conditions  of  said     sons interested in the estate  of Jo- 
tor who had gone high Into the moun- i mortgage and for the purpose of fore-1    sephine Sielis, late of Scrantdn in the   - 
tains  got to talking  with  a  selentlat  u'° ?S }■      ""l™ be s?ld at p"h-      State of Pennsylvania deceased. Brookfield people who have gratefully 
who  maintained  a  small   observatory. • Jj A,^Si * •? te™S**TJ***«>'. Whereas, Loue E. StockweU, adminis-   tn£™LR°.a?°  Pm*-   «  y°«' H 
This expert told him something which 
caused him to send a telegram: "Hus- 
tle up some scenery. 1 can catch geiw- jses described in said mortgagerto'wit':  acordance   wTth^'the   offer   named 

[An undivided two-thirds interest in and said  petition,  or  upon  such  terms as 
to the land in said North  Brookfield,  may  be  adjudged  best,  the   whole  of 
pounded and described  as follows:  In  a certain parcel of the real estate of 
R,lJfiSI     lV   Pa,rt    of. said    North said deceased for the payment of debts 
Brookfield,   situated  on   both  sides  of and charges of administration, and for 
^en°iad ieadm8 from North Brookfield other reasons set forth in said petition 

I^P,31",    T..   ,    , L   „ I    You are hereby cited to appear at a 
1st Farcer   The land on the Easterly Probate Court to be held at Worcester 

sme   ot   said   road,   beginning  at   the  in   said  County,  on  the  sixth  day  of 
Southwesterly corner thereof at a cor- May A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the 
ner ot land formerly owned by Daniel forenoon,  to -show  cause,  if  any  you 
bn«iii, thence Northerly by said road have,   why   the   same- should   not  be 
ariout 51 rods to land now or formerly granted. 
of Charles  Parkman;   thence  Easterly     And   said   petitioner   is   ordered 

ine snowstorm." Some hours later a 
truck arrived and so did the snow. But 
when thay set up the scenery they 
found It was not well chosen to match 
a snowstorm. All they had was an 
Egyptian pyramid, a section of the 
New Tork subway and an elaborate 
ballroom scene. 

distinctly for Doan's Pills, the same 
vat, fZ Pierce had—the remedy 
backed by home testimony. Sixty cent* 
ft a!1 dealers. Foster-Milburn Co, 
Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. "When You? 
Back is Lame, Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

I LAW 

to 

Ouch I 
Dining ont one night during his re- 

cent visit to London, Paderewskl met a 
yonng society man who had won l*]by '^O^^S«S^nr^ Be^^'Sta^oTbl^vering 
himself a great reputation for his skill .Walker Reservoir Pond; thence South- thereof to each person interested^ 
at polo. Being praised by the pianist My by said Pond to land formerly of the estate, fourteen days at least be 
ter his devw playing, ha said It was P3"1?1 Griffin; thence Easterly by fore said Court, or by publishing the 
different, indeed, from Paderewskl's said Gnmn 'and to the first mentioned same once in each week, for three 
performances. "Yes," agreed Pade- 
rewskl, "the difference between ua la 
perfectly clear. You are a dear soul 
who plays polo, whilst I am a poor 
Pole who plays solo." 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a.  m. 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

to 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADV ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Fact About the Moon. 
The popular Impression that the 

full moon has the power to cleat 
away clouds disappears slowly, not- 
withstanding the almost unanimous 
pronouncement of scientists against 
It That may be largely due to the 
fact that so great an authority In his 
day as Sir John Herschel regarded 
the Idea as probably correct. After 
a study df the Greenwich observations 
It was suggested that the impression 
may be due to the fact that a change 
from the cloudy to the tear state is 
much more likely to attract attention 
when there is a full moon in the sky, 
and many meteorologists ugree with 
this. 

Birth ef Christ Dating. 
•Dating the years from the birth of 

Christ originated with Dionyslus Ez- 
Iftius, a learned monk of Rome, who 
lived ln the last part, of the Fifth cen- 
tury and the beginning of the Sixth 
century. An error ln his calculations 
was discovered ln the Fifteenth cen- 
tury, which resulted la placing the 
estimated date of Christ's birth four 
years earlier than the date set by 
Dionyslus. 

I corner, containing about 30 acres, more successive weeks, in the Spencer 
or less, and having a barn and other Leader, a newspaper published in Soen- 
bu.ldings thereon.    , cer, the last publication to be one day 

^nd Parcel. A certain tract of land at least before said Court 
on the Westerly side of the road lead- Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire 
ing from North Brookfield to Oakham, Judge of said Court, this ninth day of 
having a dwelling house thereon and April in the year of our Lord one 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
Northeasterly corner thereof at a cor- four. 
ner of two roads; thence Westerly by        HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
a town road about 90 rods to land for- 3t24 
merly of Richard Barry;  thence South-1       _ "  
erly by said  Barry land  to  land for- „, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
merly    of    Jonathan    Pellett;    thence Worcester, ss. 
Easterly by said Pellett land  to land      ,t   
formerly of Daniel Griffin; thence • a meeting of the County Commis- 
Northerly and Easterly by said Griffin f"oners of the County of Worcester, 
land to the road leading from North be^in, and holden at Worcester, within 
Brookfield to Oakham; thence Norther- ^ Jfor said ^""ty. on the fourth 
ly by said road to the first mentioned ruesday of December A. D. 1923, and 
corner, containing about 30 acres more Y adJournment on the eighteenth day 
or less. of March A. D. 1924. 

3rd Parcel.    One other tract of land oRnPRPn TW°" ,.afTSa!d'    jt    is 

on the Westerly side of the road lead- UKUiiK.'!']-). That notice be given to all 
ing from North Brookfield to Oakham   Persons.lr»terested therein, to appear at 
bounded as follows:  Beginning at the a ,meet,nS of said  Commissioners  ap- 

.Southeasterly   corner   thereof-    thence R01"*^4? ^ holden at the Brookfield 
-Northerly by  said  road   to  land   now ^own Hall in said County, on Wednes- 
|or    formerly    of.   Charles    Parkman-  d?y,the 14th day of May next, at 10.30 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours-7 to 8 every i 
ing except Saturday. 

Westerly by said Charles Park'- ,°f,.*he clock in the forenoon,'by pub- 
land formerly of Leonard Stod- llshmg an attested copy of said petition 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IURAN0E 

Office: 

|ANK BLOCK SPENCER 

[NOW is the time for Seed Oats and 
utilizers and we have just received 

! carload of each.   Also  Grass  Seed. 

Six and Larro, the Great Dairy 
Feeds 

Vi',   Grandin's   and   Wirthmore 
Chick Feeds 

Gwnmt, Lime, Plaster and Hair 

SPENCER GRAIN CO 
" WALL ST.,  SPENCER 

Hat Water Sold. 
In nearly all Chinese cities a large 

percentage of the inhabitants live in a 
■ort of hand-to-mouth fashion,, buying 
food from restaurants. Hot water la 
■old from stands by people who make 
a business of providing It. The great 
necessity for economy in fnel seems to 
be the primary cause of this mode of 
living. 
 e e e 

Use for Unexpended Bonus. 
According to a recent announcement 

the $800,000 remaining unexpended, 
following the payment of the New Jer- 
sey state bonus to former service men, 
may be used by the American Legion 
to provide hospital accoi .i.-.tions 
for ex-soldlers who may bi , • Inca- 
pacitated. 

ia..».-«~«—..»~»^..<..»..».it,i«„t .♦..,..»..»■,».—..»..«.^..«.,,Q 

I SMALL  TOWN  HUMOR  j 

Te Save Birds. 
A Dutch ornithologist has hit upon 

the simple plan of having perches 
placed under the shutters to save mi- 
grating birds from being killed by 
dashing themselves against the lensea 
of the great lanterns of lighthouses, thence 
when  attracted and  coefnsed  by the I man's land 
flare.    Perches for SO.dOO birds have Idard;   thenM^Sot^eriy 'a^Basteriv' a£d  °f  this ORDER-'ttoreon'.Tn" the' 
been set up, and at Branarls light on !by said Stoddard land to land formerly  .SPencer Leader," a newspaper printed 

of  Alden   Olmstead;   thence   Easterly '? sPencer, in said County, once a week 
and Southerly by said  Olmstead land ?■     ? weeks success'vely, the last pub-, 
to  a  town   road;   thence   Easterly   by hcatlon.*° he  fourteen  days  at least, I 
said town road to the first mentioned      ,S the time of said meeting. 

Qune a Difference. corner, containing about 40 acres  more    t-An<dL '* 1S further ORDERED,  That, 
Optimists talk about what they are |or  'ess.    The   above  described   parcels Sheriff of said County, or his De-1 

being the  same  premises  described  in  Suty 4ervf ^the clerks of ^e towns of! 
a deed of Henry L. Parkman to Georire Brookfield and Brookfield with an 
G. Parkman and Fred T Parkman attfsted copy of said Petition and 
dated March 27, 1899, and recorded Urder' thlrty days- at least, and also 
with Worcester District District Regis- P°St uP,-an attested copy thereof in 
try of Deeds, Book 1607   Page 265 j  ° PubI'c places in said towns fourteen 

Terms   of   sale:   One ' hundred   Dol-       ys'- at ,east' before the time of sai< 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 11H3-13 Hay St. 

the Island of Terschelllng 20,000 blrda 
have been seen perching on them. 

• e e 

going  to  do;   pessimists  about   wha 
others are not going to. 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
PIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

LINUS H. BACON 
Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

d Marsh  Building,  Room  S 
By  virtue  and  in  execution  of  the lars at time of sale and balance on de- meetAng' a? whlch tlme and Place M       *f„,„ ..^P™*"***™ &>- 

Power of Sale contained in  a certain I livery  of  the   deed  which   will  he   in  said Commissioners will proceed to view     . Marcellus  Roper Co, Worcester 
mortgage given by Clayton C. Adams, five  days  from date  of  sale    Subject the Premises described in said Petition, I   ^P"08'  pl»/er Pianos and  Pianos 
as Administrator of the estate of Lulu j to taxes arid all other unpaid liens   if  K hear a11 Persons interested  therein, I v- ,-       c     of

v 
aU  *»»&* 

"  who may desire to be heard, and take!Vl6hns- Saxophones — Everything in 
such action  in relation  thereto  as by' T „ .      „   ..    M«s«: 
law they may be authorized or required ! J aIkinS^ Machines and Victor Records 

L- E>. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
e:    ■"     -     18 Elm St 

Yards: 

Pffic 

AND  PHILOSOPHY 
By BUCK CAMPBELL 

—..«.■»—..«..»■■«..»..«■.,■■»■,« ,.,„ m, ,„«..,..,..«„«.., 

Judge by results rather than 
actions. 

{ 

L.  Parkman,  to Mortimer■ ],'Howard"!any. 
dat,ed *■ first day of October, A. D., i MORTIMER J. HOWARD 
1923 and recorded with Worcester Dis-j        Present holder of said mortgage 
p'Ct  oR«g'?tryu0f   Deeds'   Book   m». |North Brookfield, Mass. gg 

Fage 258, for breach of the conditions 3tu26s 
of said mortgage and for the purpose   —     — —  
of foreclosing the same will be sold at l-     Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Public Auction on the hereinafter des-j   
cnbed  premises at  ten  o'clock  in  the I Worcester, ss 
forenoon  on  the twenty-fourth day of PROBATE COURT 
May, A. D„ 1924, all and singular the To the next of k  , and aH others in- 
premises  described   in   said   mortgage, I    terested   in  .the  estate   of  John   G 
to  wit:  An  undivided  one-third  inter-j    Hastings,   late   of   Spencer   in   said 
est m and to the land in said North!    County   deceased     0penCef   m   sa,d 

__rooTleld'..s.!.tuated' bounded and des-1    Whereas  Walter V.   Prouty  the  ad 

to do. 
Attest, 

STANLEY   W.  McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order 
Attest, 

STANLEY  W. McRELL, 
A true copy attest: 

Assistant Clerk. 
FREDERICK A. THOMAS. 

Deputy Sheriff.,' 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  mSDRAEOl 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

cribed as follows 
In the Northerly part of said North 

Brookfield,  situated  on  both  sides  of 

ministrator  with  the  will  annexed  of Honorable County Commission- 
the  estate   of  said   deceased    W  ™_      £,rs of the County of Worcester. 

Respectfully represent the undersign- 
ed petitioners, being inhabitants of the 

13 Temple St. spencer 
estate  of said  deceased,   has  pre- 

sented to said Court for allowance the ., »        j ,     j-       i—     V.  """"   °»v«.a   vi  ~~.,*v..j  fcv, amsi uvun ior allowance 
ffA°tu   eadmg fr0m North Brookfield first and final account of his admin.- 
to Oakham Itration on said estate and application  Count-v   of   Worcester,   that   common; 

1st parcel.   The land on the Easterly j has been made for a distribution of the ,convemer!Ce and necessity require  the,' 
side   of   said   road,   beginning   at   the j balance in  his hands amone the next     y out' relocation, alteration or specific 

A man doea well who Is able 
to do his best friend. 

—♦— 
The fear of the Lord a^d the 

laws of the land keep many a 
man out of jail. 

The man who understands hu- 
man nature is afraid to shake 
hands with himself. 

n« and u. 

£ 1 L. CAR STATI0N 
Plre and McK enna, Prop. 

*"" CHOCOLATES 
We and 70e H,. 

—o— 

Bank Block 

The only energy that some 
people ever exert la ln trying 
to live without work. 

A lot of fellows who are loud- 
mouthed    patriots    now    were 
cowardly   slackers   when   patri- 
ots were ln demand. 

—*— 
There may be no hell, but 

there ought to be, so that the 
fellows who are not lit to go 
anywhere 'else could be sent 
there. 

If   yon   got   money,   put   it 
In circulation; remember the 
poor flan who burled his one tal- 
ent. Idle money gather* no 
Interest. 

Southwesterly corner thereof of a cor-1 of kin of said deceased- 
ner of land formerly owned by Daniel', You are hereby cited to appear at "r00Knela and East Brookfield ir 

tGriffin; thence Northerly by said roadia Probate Court to be held at Worces- ,Count-v described as follows: The 
about 52 rods to land now or formerly | ter, in said County of Worcester on the *nown as the State Highway. Start- 
of Charles Parkman; thence Easterly isixth dav of May A D 1924 at nine lng at Sta 46+00, thence proceeding in 
by said Charles Parkman's land to the (o'clock in the forenoon to show cause an easterlv direction in part over exist- 
Walker Reservoir Pond; thence South-1 if anyyou have why the said account lng hl8hway for about 400 feet, thence 
erly by said Pond to land formerly ofihffutdnot be alowed and distribution continuinS same general direction over 
Darnel Griffin; thence Easterly by said/mide according to said aplication. 
Griffin land to the first mentioned-cof^ And said petitioner is ordered to 
ner   containing  about  30  acres? Wfe serve   this  citation  by  publishing  the 
or less, and having a barn/and other;same once in each week  for three sue- t0 the westerly end of the 1904 layout, 
buildings thereon. I ;cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader a ¥?le hlShway, thence for a widening of 

Aid Barcel. A certain tikct of land ■ newspaper published in Spencer the highway adjacent to said state high- 
on the Westerly side of the, road lead-1 last publication to be one dav at'least ?&y continuing in an easterly direction 
ing from North Brookfield tb Oakham, I before said Court, and by mailing post- for a distance of about 4,767 feet to the 
™V,"S a dwelling house thereon and j paid, a copy of this citation to all town Ime between the towns of Brook- 
bpunded as follows: Beginning at the known persons interested in the estate field and East Brookfield as shown on 
Northeasterly corner thereof at a cor-'seven days at least before said Court plan PreDared by Mass. Dept. of Public 
ner of two^oads; thence Westerly by j    Witness, William T. Forbes   Esquire   Works Division of Highways.   Starting 

- Judge of said Court,  this seventeenth  ?,*   t0?" ,une   between   the   towns   of 

repairs of a highway in the towns of 
Brookfield and East Brookfield in said 

road! 

new location for about 1,700 feet, 
thence in the same general direction in 
part over existing highway  1,176 feet 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

DANIEL V. GRIaOCN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 ^Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUASAMTZD 

'»****e»sseeeee*e«>eeee»ee 

one thousand nine hundred and twenty 
four. 

HARRY H   ATWOOD,  Register 
3t25c 

a town road about 90 rods to land for- 
merly of Richard Barry; thence South- 
erly by said Barry land to land for- 
merly of Jonathan Pellett; thence East- 
erly by said Pellett land to land for- 
merly of Daniel Griffin;  thence North-,-. 
erly and Easterly by said Griffin land!  
to the road leading form North Brook-' Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
field to Oakham; thence Northerly by 
said road to the first mentioned corner, 
containing about 30 acres, more or less. 

3rd Parcel. One other tract of land 
on the Westerly side of the road lead- 
ing from North Brookfield to Oakham. 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
Southeasterly   corner   thereof;    thence 

day of April in the year of our Lord ?roo!cfie!d and East Brookfield and ad- 
jacent to 1898 layout State Highway 
now in the town of East Brookfield, a 

PROBATE  COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law and all other per- you  will, after due  notice, view and 

widening of highway adjacent to said 
State Highway running in an easterly 
direction 1,733 feet to Sta. 714-00 of 
1900 layout state highway as shown on 
plans prepared by Massachusetts Dept. 
of Public Works Div. of Highways. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 

sons interested in the estate of Wil- hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to 
ham A. Wilson, kte of Spencer in lay out, relocate, alter or specifically 
said County, deceased. repair such highway. 
Whereas,  Rufus  B.  Dodge,  adminis-      Dated this eighteenth dav of March 

[Northerly by  said road  to  land  now trator of the estate of said deceased,  1924. 
1 or    formerly    of    Charles    Parkman; fM Presented to said Court his petition     MABEL F. FINNEY and 14 others 
I thence Westerly by said Charles Park-1 loT license to sell at public auction the     A true copy. Attest, 
.man's land to land formerly of Leonard whole  of  certain  parcels  of  the real FREDERICK  A,   THOMAS, 
!Stoddard;  thence Southerly and East-1estate °* said deceased for the payment Deputy Sheriff 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Alee 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 135 -It 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSUEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Howe for Funerals 

SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 
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********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Tan cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

LOCALS 

Spencer, Brookfields, Warrens, Reo 
cars and Speed- Wagons, show room 
Brookfield, Phone 144-4, agent, W. E 
Goddard, phone 277-24; It 

WANTED—House work or work by 
the day or hour. Call at or address 
31 Grove street, Spencer. H* 

SALESMAN—If not satisfied with 
your present employment we have an 
unusual opening with the largest house 
of its kind in the world. Nationally 
known; noted for high grade products, 
reference required. Box F, Leader 
office, Spencer, Mass. 2t 

A.   W.   Stevens   states   that  the  re-     At  the  meeting  of  the   Benevolent 

Bananas, 3 lbs   for 25c    Friday arid' ?*?  th8t  he  had   S°'d  °Ut  hiS   ""^ society  °f  the  Congregational  church, 
rv_- -,_   „ . Jt business  .s  not  true,  and   that   he  is Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. Harry B. 

still doing business at the old stand. Ford, Maple street, the society mem- 
A dance will be held in Odd Fel- bersTwere entertained with a reading 

lows' hall Friday evening, May 2, for by Mrs. Barzilla Ford, a former elocu- 
which Ambrose W. Stevens is floor tionist, and sight reading by Mrs. Ad- 
director, The Crescent orchestra of dison Thurber and Mrs. Sherman Good- 
Worcester will play. win.   Hostesses  were  Mrs.   Walter   R. 

Gold Medal our, $1.00 a bag.   Crim- Howe and Mrs. Frederick Sincerbeau. 
min Bros. A(jv      The   Woman's  Alliance of the   Uni- 

Sunday intermittently during the entire f    The  po„s  wjn  open  at four terian  church met Tuesday  afternoon 

ia.y',Z        rePairS arePbe,n8 made  tojand close at eight for the presidential in  the   church  ****  room.    Reports 
i primaries  on  Tuesday.    The  counting were reat* ^v members who had attend- 

Saturday.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M. will have 
a dance tonight (Friday) at Odd Fel- 
lows' hall.    ' 

The Monday club will meet with Mrs. 
Arthur F. Warren on Monday, the 
twenty-eighth. -_" ~ "1 

The electric power will  be. shut off 

LOST—A red calf skin bag on main 
highway between Worcester and 
Springfield, containing child's clothing. 
Reward for return to Mrs. R. R. Mc- 
Ewen, 193 Strathmore road, Boston. 

•    It* 

FOR SALE—Complete outfit, sorrel 
mare, food driver and walker, top bug- 
gy and harness, no reasonable offer re- 
fused; potatoes, Syracuse plow. Wm, 
Casey,  South Spencer, Tel. 66-3      lt26 

the  lines 

Public schools will o 
after.the Easter^aCation.   The  paro-1 light vpte is anticipated 
cJUl^ol.-flpened on Wednesday of     Dakota Council] Daughters of Poca. 

' , hontas; is planning a big night with de- 
The W. C. T. U. will meet withlgree work on May 7, when the .Great 

Mrs. Ella Searles, 8 Summit street, Fri-! Pocahontas, Mrs. Mary May and suite 
day afternoon, May 2, at three o'clock, of Worcester, pay an official visit. 
A full attendance is desired.  » • > 

i   Rev.   Edward   U.   Cowles,   Congrega- j BROOKFIELD 
tional pastor, has been selected to give I   
an address this year at the Memorial'    Primary, elections   will   be   held   in 
day exercises in I. L. Prouty park.       i Banquet  hal,  Tuesday.   Polls  will  be 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, downstairs, 69 Main street, 
Spencer. It* 

TO RENT—Four furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Apply at 14 Main 
street, Spencer, Mass. tf26 

L. T. Smith & Son, growers of "Qual- 
ity Strawberries," at "Kornerways," 
West Brookfield, are offering plants of 
Dunlap and Howard 17, at $1.00 per 
100 and $8.00 per 1,000. 

6t3p25 

FOR RENT—Upper floor of How- 
land Block, Wall street, recently occu- 
pied by the Tower Paper Box Com- 
pany, and suitable for small manufact- 
uring business or bowling alley. Has 
large elevator and heating plant if de- 
sired. Also for sale a five-ton platform 
scales, and brass trimmed harness. H. 
P. Howland, Pleasant street, Spencer. 
 tf23p 

FOR SALE—Twelve Brown Leg, 
horns, chean for cash. J. E. Broughton, 
7 Crown street. It25* 

EGGS—For hatching, White Wyan- 
dotes, Barred Rocks and R. I. Reds>, 
$7.00 per 100. Geo. Plouffe, Hillsville. 
 3t24* 

WANTED—Typewriting to do_, at 
home. Grace Wilson, 53 Lincoln 
street. 2t* 

FOR SALE—100,000 bricks, window 
frames, doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 
vator  and  large  cider  press.    E.   Des- 
plaines,   Spencer,  Mass.   Telephone. 
         tf22 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, garage if needed, to an experi- 
enced middle aged couple. Smoking 
excluded in house. Apply to 25 May 
street, Worcester, by letter or personal, 
telephone 3397R.   Emily P. Bemis. 

■ tf22 

WANTED—Two neat appearing men 
with good references for special work. 
Good pay from start. Chance for ad- 
vancement if the man can prove him- 
self. Address Box F, Spencer Leader 
office. 3t24 

FOUND—On Main street, bicycle, 
party can have same by giving descrip- 
tion and paying for this Adv. Albert 
Glass,   Langevin  street. H24* 

FOR SALE—House and four acre 
of land, situated in Smithville, good 
henhouse and barn, known as the John 
Officer place. Apply to Mr. Currin, 573 
Main street, Winchester, Mass. tf22 

FOR SALE BARRED Rock eggs 
for hatching. Smith's strain, $1.00. 
Mrs. Bert Ware, Howard street, Brook- 
field, Mass. 4t23* 

TO RENT—Room with board. H. B. 
Poole, North Brookfield, Mass.       2123 

on Monday | of the ballots will begin at eight.    A ed  tlle  inter-alliance  meeting  at  Con- 
*   cord,  Mass.   There  were several short 

readings by members.   Mrs. Albert Bal- 
com   gave   a   recitation,   Mrs.    Lottie 
Clark  a   humorous  reading,   and   Mrs. 
Parlton Dean a reading.   The roll call 
was  taken  and  tea  was  served.   The 
following  members  had   attended   the 
Concord meeting: Mrs. Carlton O. Dean, 
Mrs. Henry Cottle, Miss Dorothy Cot- 
tie, Mrs.  Edward B. Phetteplace, Mrs. 
Walter B.  Mellen, Miss Maude I. Sib- 

from four n  m   tn r,;„» r,  .*, le>*   and    Mrs.   Fremont   N.   Turgeon. Road scraping work on side street  op^ from  ourP-™-*° «'-P-m ^^    ^   ^ ,        TJ 

has been in progress during the week !    The, regular Sunday night service at were   Mrs.   Sib,       Mrs    ^ Bick
y 

wrth  the  tractor  hauling  the  scraper, i the  Congregational  church,  next  Sun- nel]]  Mrs    H E    ^ttie  and   M 

Good work is done by this method.        da>  wl11 «"■ at 7.30 o clock, instead of u„„„,    n„i,    u      -m. * • 1 at „,,„„     Tt,_ „, ; ,_ ^ Henry    Bicknell.      Ihe    entertainment 
committee was Mrs. Edward B. Phette- 

and aroused the townspeople. Proper- 
ty was threatened in both places by the 
fire. Both were extinguished as' soon 
as men of Brookfield could reach them. 
It was feared for a time that the one 
in the Over River section would leavej 
serious results, as three persons ill in 
bed in homes near the scene were said 
to have been greatly weakened by the 
shock of the explosion, which shook 
houses located even a mile away. 
State Patrolman Leon Varnum, receiv- 
ed painful burns about the hands as 
he grasped the cross of iron to hurl 
it to the ground on Central street. 

» « *       
Card of  Thanks 

To all, who in any way, by thought, 
word or deed, helped us bear our terri- 
ble loss, we are deeply grateful. 
GUY E. MOULTON, 
ROY L. MOULTON, 
MR. and MRS. IRVING BREED. 

premises described in «;* 
wit: m •■"> morw 

A certain tract of Unrt i 
cer situated on the north ? ^ St-S 
street and boundedT^ltt °< ^ 

Beginning at a point i**1 

line of Dewey streeHL0" «*» «L 
feet westerly by the £*$!*» 
from the southwest "orn« ^ *«? 
one, Butler, it being the1 2 """h 
ner of lot No. 80 oA pL on ^ k 
by James T. Clark, C E tj1*^ 
to be recorded, thence wes^f 1£»S1 
Dewey street about 1256Sy>^ 

the point of beginning, comeri.-"' 4 
No. 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82 anTm?"!1*! 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

| at seven.   The change is made because Jacob  Sacovitah,  South    Side, 
arrested on Sunday night by Chief rf; of daylight saving    The O. G. C. have place, Mrs  H E Cott,    Mrs  Davi 

police   Edgar  Lapierre,  on   a  warrant "*™ charSe °f the meeting and Rev. N  H„nter and Mrs. Otis Travis 
sworn out by Mrs. Pauline Nacovitch, ! Walter   O.   Terry   of   the    Methodist' 
South  Side,  charging assault and bat|church' Warren. has accepted an invita- 
tery. <tion to give an address. 

       _  I    The   final   chance   to   register   as   a 
; votek   for   the . presidential 

Mrs. Clayton Steadman of Rice cor- 
ner and Mrs. Elmer Mitchell, Over 
! River district, were thrown from a car- 
i riage  in   a   runaway   on   Webb's   hill 

will be Saturday.   The board TreS' wf   ^T'   "l"*?,   ^T 
trars,   Henry   M.   Donahue,   FrederTl ^t"  Tl* ^V^  '*"", 
Morrill,  George  H.  Hughes and  Townl'^'  ^'^"T  *he  h°™'  •»«> 
Clerk  George   W.  McNamara.   will Z  "*,£        ',^ W°m6n "*" ' 
in session in  the selectmen's room 2ljT ^   '^   MfS' 
the town hall from three to five p  m ^teadm^" was ""conscious for over an 

and from seven to nine p. m. ' ^      ^  T\      % *°  *he  h°me 

„     . , of Mrs. Cora Cowles,  West Brookfield 
Services   at   the    Unitarian    church and   came    home   the   following   day 

Easter  Sunday  were  at   10.45  o'clock.  Mrs.  Mitchell  received  severe  bruises. 
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald delivered It was-feared' Mrs. Steadman had nf. 

| the   sermon     Special   music   was   ar-1 fered internal injuries, but later reports 
ranged  by  the organist,  Mrs.  William  are to the effect that she is in a fairly 
M. Croft, Jr.   The program included an comfortable  condition  and   no  serious 
organ selection, "The Easter Morn," results are apparent. The horse ran 

j  Rejoice for Christ Has Risen," choir,  through South Main and School streets 
with duet by Miss Daisy Hunter and bringing up at the home of Eli Con' 

I George P. Eaton, "Calvary," with solo  verse. 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by James H. Bonner, 
Trustee, to Louis Racicot and Adam 
Chevrette, dated June 16, 1922, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2271, Page 410, of 
which mortgage the undersigned are 
the present holder's, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction at two 
o'clock P. M. on the seventeenth day 
of May, 1924, on the premises described 
in said mortgage situated on the 
northerly side of Dewey street in Spen- 
cer, Massachusetts, all and singular the 

as shown on said plan 
erly by lots 76, 72, 71 and 
feet to lot 84;  thence Mtt. 
84, 125 feet, to the west C0^ 
as shown on said plan- til a!tl* 

iprii' 

on said pian'aiid''havTngnar,S3,mfiSll?,«1 house thereon. "nfimslmil 
Being   a  portion   of  the w 

veyed to me by Wilbur W P.™   'M 
deed   dated   June   30    lWo^?ons>l 
with   said   Registry,  Book 2m^ 
478, will be sold subjec?to 1> 
for unpaid taxes. My ■*» 

Terms of sale:  $100.00 cash u <t 
and place of sale.   Other tert a{ S 

LOUIS  RACICOT 1 
ADAM CHEVRETTE 

Present holders of said mo'rW 
Arthur Monroe, Attorney "1 
April 24, 1924. .„_ 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling „ 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERU 
PEONE 64-2 SPMoiB 

parts sung by Mrs. David Hunter, or- 
gan selection, "Song of Triumph." 

The three-part comedy drama entitl- 
ed  "Marrying   Bert,"   which   scored   a 

brookfield  ladies entertained  groups big hit,  when presented in  town  hall 
; from  all  the  surrounding  towns at  a March 17th was given by the same cast 

1 meeting   in   Banquet   hall,   Thursday,  in Red Men's hall, East Brookfield   Fri- 
| Arrangements were made by the town day   night.    The   players   have   'been 
, director,  Mrs.  Sherman  Goodwin,  and  coached by Rev. Patrick F  Doyle  pas- 
; everyone  interested in  sewing in  any  tor af the   Catholic  churches  in 'East- 
i way was welcome to attend.   The meet- and   West    Brookfield.    The   cast   of 
■ng  opened at  ten  a.   m.   Coffee  was characters was Miss Anna McMullen as 
served   at   noon   and    basket   lunches   "Mayme   Clifford,"  a  cafeteria  cashier- 
were in order.   President Miss Marion  Miss Frances H. Delaney as "Gert" the 
Tucker    and    General    Director    Mrs.  hired  girl;    Francis   Fenton   as   '"Bert 

ane! both of the extension ser-  Parker," a  bank clerk;  Joseph J. Kel- 
ly as "Dick Girard" and John G.  Mc- 
Namara as "Rich Douglas" (friends of 
Bert); James Wall as "Steve" and Ar- 
thur Sharon as "Jack" (both ranch 
hands);   Raymond  Murphy of  Boston 

Success or Failure? 

James J. Hill said about Success or Failure—If you want to 

know whether you are going to be a success or failure in life you 

can easily find out. The test is simple and infallible—ARE YOU 

ABLE TO SAVE MONEY —If not, drop out. You will lose. 

You may not think it, but you will lose as sure as you live. The 

seed of success is not in you. 

vice of Worcester County Farm Bu 
reau, talked to the ladies on clothes 
dressmaking, etc. 

The Laymens' League of the  Unita 
rian church met in the town hall Thurs- 

|day night. Guests were present from as "Daniel Easton" from Turkey; An- 
the Barre and Ware churches. Motion drew J. Leach as "Inspector Clancy" 
pictures were shown depicting the of Central Station; Mrs. William Mur- 
league meetings at the Isles of Shoals Phy as "Polly Palmer" and Miss Eliza- 
and Providence. A series of slides of beth Mitchell as "Betty King" (both 
churches were shown, the history of in the movies); and Miss Mary A. Der- 
each being given by George P. Eaton. "<& as "Aunt Hetty Bingle," (a board- 
Townspeople   were   invited.   After  the  ing house keeper). 
pictures and lectures the guests ad- Masses in St. Mary's church Easter 

; journed to the social room at the Sunday were celebrated at eight o'clock 
.church, where refreshments were serv- and 10.30 o'clock. The eight o'clock 
i mass   was   celebrated, 'by   Rev.   John 

Sumner Reed of Howard street, has Finneran and the 10.30, which was a 
I visited all of the center grade schools n'Kh mass followed by benediction of 
: and the Rice corner school and given the Blessed Sacrament, was by Rev. 
talks on home gardens to the pupils. Patrick F. Doyle. The beauty of the 

j Adrian Hayward plans to have gar- altar was enhanced by quantities of 
j dens near the Over River school and cut flowers and potted plants, with 
jwill explain the work to the Over Easter lillies predominating. Special 
! River school students. It is thought music was arranged by the choir under 
I the school committee will arrange for tne direction of Misses Catherine Doyle 

| getting seeds and, practically every of Worcester, the organist, and Mary 
pupil in town plans to have a tiny gar- A- Derrick of this town. The music 
den. In all probability an exhibition included "Kyrie" (mass in honor of St. 
will be held in Banquet hall in the fall Aloysius); solos "Gratias," sung by 
and gifts awarded to worthy school gar- Leon A- Oadaire; "Miserere Nobis," by 

Open an Account and Get This Bank Free 

I deners. 

At the Congregational church, East- 
er Sunday, services were held at 10.45 
a. m. and seven p. m. Rev. Sherman 
Goodwin, the pastor, delivered a ser- 
mon in accordance with Easter 
Special music was arranged by the 
choir under the direction of the organ- 
ist, Mrs. Frederick Works. The solo- 
ists were Mrs. Florence B. Fuller and 
Sumner H. Reed. Among anthems 
sung were "He is Risen" and "Oh Be 
Joyful."   It is, said there was seldom a .^ *^™ 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID  LAST FIVE  TEARS  iy2% 

j greater profusion of flowers as adorned 
! the edifice this year. Jonquils and 
j Easter  lillies  predominated. 

The Wednesday half holiday was the 
! time chosen by Walter R. Howe to fix 

James Wall; duet, "Domine Deus," iff 
Miss Catherine Fanning of Worcester 
and Miss Mary A. Derrick; "Credo," 
solos, "Et Incarnatus Est," and "Et in 
Spiritum Dominum," by Miss Catherine 
Faning; offertory hymn "Haec Dies," 
"Sanctus," (unison mass in F.) solo, 
"Benedictus," by Miss Mary A. Der- 
rick; "Agnus Dei," "by male quartette 
composed of John G. McNamara, Fran- 
cis J. Fenton, James Wall and Leon A. 
Gadaire; "Dona Nobis," duet by Misses 
Catherine Fanning and Mary A. Der- 

ation "O Salutaris," 
duet by Miss Elizabeth Mitchelf and 
John G. McNamara; "Tantum Ergo," 
by choir, Easter hymn, "Alleluia! Let 
the Holy Anthem Rise." 

Brookfield was among the Worcester 
a new floor. Just as he completed his County towns 'Waded with the fiery 
work, he was dismayed to learn that CTOss decoration, said to be symbolic 

; the pet tabby cat owned by him was of the Ku Klux Klan. A sectional one- 
;A. W. O. L. After searing .sometime-inch metal pipe, covered with burlap 
jit was decided the-pef, cat was nailed and soaked in gasoline was seen blaz- 
| under the new flaor.'sp with the M of jng directly opposite the Legion house 
his son, Winfield; the floor was. pulled of Austin-Tunstall post, A. L. in the 
up, only to be relaid again. Turning town center, and a larger one, on the 

; about, Winifred Howe said to the rab- so called Walker hill, in . the Over 
bit dog, "Jack," also a Howe pet, "Go River district on Saturday night, at an 
find the cat." The dog disappeared early hour when a great many people 

i*md in less than five minutes, chased were attending the moviss, and few 
the missing feline into view. Dog bis- persons were around. The lighting of 
cuit and catnip were served' and "Jack," the one on Central street, was heralded 
who has hitherto been "just dog," be- by the shooting of a revolver to attract 
came a real hero, though his master attention and the exploding of two 
says he wished he had done his rescue boombs heralded the Over River one 
work before he tore up the new flooring.  Both   furnished   a   little   conversation 

Hot Water 
UGuimnt~ 

installs the 

PITTSBURG 

GAS 
WATER 
HEATER 

"PERFECT hot w^ter ser- 
- vijce. No coal to shovel. 
No ashes to remove. Just 
light the gas and the water 
is heated in a jiffy. 

The total price is only 

$31.95 
You pay $1.95 with 

your order, we connect 
the heater to your pres- 
ent range boiler ready 
for service. The bal- 
ance is payable in 
monthly payments of 
$3.00 with your gas bill- 

Take advantage of this 
special offer now. If you 
can't cpme in write or 
phone and your order will 
receive our best attention. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
Gas and Electric Appliances 
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Presidential 
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ONLY 125 CAST| 

rats Have Contests 
Interest 

i]y one hundred and twel 
took  part in  the   prl 

iry on Tuesday at the tj 
[polls opened at four o'c 

at eight p. m.   Of thij 
Ihundred and seven calle 
f&p  ballots,   while   onlj] 

i for democratic ballots. 

lere were no contests on 
I ballot, while there were] 
te democratic ballot forl 
■nje and alternate    delej 

|e result of the Spencer vd 
jlican  ballot   was:   Dell 

Channing   H.   Cox   1<] 
t Lodge 104, Frederick ! 
Villiam H.  Butler  101J 

burne 101, Anna C. Bir 
, Hall 100,- Alternate .DJ 

J: Pauline B. Thayer 97,| 
|am 97, Charles H. Inne 

Rogers 98, Robert 
(fary B. Browne 95, Sp 
I Jr., 97; District Deled 

W. Doyle 92, Har<| 
Mternate District delega 
Vallace, Jr., 91, George) 

the democratic balMl 
Delegates  at    large; 

> 19, Arthur Lymaflfl 
15, Joseph P. DoherjH 
pnald 16,  Susan     Vvt: 

lose Herbert 18,  Ma*j 
Jiarles II. Pole 10;  Al3 

at large:   Arthur  J.| 
pPilliam A. O'Hearn 
sly 14, Edward  A. 

|thy Whipple Fry    llj 
12. Anna   O'Keefel 

|l»ry  Racigalupo  8, 
7;  District   delega'j 

jwsMy 15, Daniel F. 
id J. Lamoureaux lflj 
P#  13;   Alternate 
I Joseph E. Casey 14, [ 
Indrew J. Leach    14, 
hey 13. 

n^i 

*t« Treasurer Jack 

ps Jackson, state tr| 
Jdate for the republic^ 
P°r governor, address! 
T meeting on SundaJ 

• Park theatre. The 1 
1% scheduled for Su| 
1 Picture show was bo 

I so the address was 
I afternoon. 

Jackson lauded Prel 
l1"! stated that his exal 
fowd by the peopleTT 
l°nS   other    things 

If Pres'denfs stand inl 
l'°"  that  confronts  1 
,! wI"ch all of us may 
J"°w that.he  has i3 
|and has turned a del 
|rtetl   rumors.   When] 
|Pr°ved he has beej 

uP°n   Punishment I 
r Muld be asked for! 

we hear the tales aif 
J^ra«er   assassins   ' 
l^ys, we would dQ 

{• t0 reflect upon thj 
Jres'dent. We owe 1 
l^re dealing, not I 
Tbl,c  «fe   against T 
P are made, but to 
Ws as wei]. 

J » so easy to B 

F ' man in publicl 
Rtements are madef 

"responsible peol 
°P to think of thj 

I01 «* rumors. If j 
T a Personal referej 
I a bme when my] 
J?» » much discJ 
L began * campail 
Tn   nomination 

rere ^e ^ of „ 
£,;?U,d H* to nj 
rnt have the 
" W" today. 

' jnd8rnent 0f"tlJ 
h   a"d firm. 71 

ttrw.   Instead 
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l* Point on tL 
J*treet, distant *L nor4 I 

i*?iine°" ft* 
P?8' corner M* 

ft8"* the souft^" of 
P on a plan of w ' •* 

^.ence ea/^W 
P* west line of . jL**| 
Igplan; thence'Sj 
feet about 165 {£* ■ 
■finning, comprising 

|. 81, 82 and 83 as sC 
1* having an unfi™*1 

pon   of   the  tract „. 
f Wilbur W  v£L°* I 
fne   30,   1920 "Si 
fstry    Book 2219  p^ 
| subject to any £] 

•l^00 ^sh a, J 
£■■ Otter terms at sakl 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

HE IS 
directing, I put it up to the people.   I at the door and gave it honorary es- « 
did not interfere with local  plans be-cort to the altar, six of their number   DD f\DP D TV 
cause I knew that each community had acting as honorary bearers.   Burial was  * aAV/lIllX. 1   I 

%T/\T   I   A DCV   beUfr.knowledSe *""* I <* immediate in  Holy Rosary and St. Mary's eeme-J 
Nil I     Li\IVvjIl*  condlti0'^-   That experience convinced j tery,  in charge  of  Undertaker George 
***" i me of the soundness of a theory I have | N. Thibeault. 

! since held, that the people should be 
CHANGES 

PrflCi'Hpntifll    Prim-'aU?Wed  t°/Ct  f°r thmM^ves-   Cen- Mrs. Blary (Mowotto) McDonald Dtai!T«,«   TL rv       I rreSIQcIHldl    Iim   jtrahzation of power or the transferring)     . in Natick i 1 WO    I IITee   DeCKSrS 
of responsibilities will not do for them j ■    ._ 

Change Hands 

ON PLEASANT STREET 

ers, 12; by Morin, 9. Umpire, William The program committee Mrs. Whit- 

Time of comb, Mrs. Walter Wiggin and Miss 

Lura Woodbury presented the follow- 
ing program, read by Mrs. Whitcomb, 
which was adopted for study during 
the coming season. 

game,  2 hrs. 
'-, " » »  »——— •' 

HEFFERNAN-HEJTERN 

anes 

ONLY 125 CAST 

what the people can do for themselves.' Mary (Mousette) wife of Herbert Mc- 
Of course, there is much the Legisla- Donald of Natick, twenty-six years 
ture can do to assist. They can be of old, died in Natick on Friday. Her 
great help to the farmer; not by re-(body was brought to the home of her 
straining him or imposing burdens up- sister, Mrs. Edward Thibault, Pleasant 
on him, but by passing acts that will street. 

■N Have Contests But Little I enable him t0 Possess all agricultural i ■Mrs. McDonald was a native of Spen- 
I advantages possible/' cer,  the daughter of Alfred and Mary 

Interest | T   *   ' Mousette of Temple street.   She lived 
  Oranb«rry Meadow Bridge Condemned.! in town during the greater part of her 

  i ijfe,    por tjje past £ve years gj,e j,as 

The Cranberry Meadow bridge over lived in Natick. 
the Boston & Albany railroad in the : Beside her husband and parents, she 
south ipart of the town, near Charlton, j leaves three children, Florence, Beatrice 
has been termed unsafe and the road and Herbert Jr. of Natick, and three 
which leads from the Cranberry Mead- sisters, Mrs. Thibault, Lena and Eva' 
ow pond to the Charlton road was Mousette of Spencer, 
temporarily  closed  on  Wednesday  by      The funeral was held Monday morn 

hly one hundred and twenty-seven 
frs took  part  in   the   presidential 

iry on Tuesday at the town hall. 
I polls opened at four o'clock and 

I at eight p. m. Of this number 
[hundred and seven called for re- 
lic^   ballots,   while   only   twenty 

i for democratic ballots 

rook Place- 
At Sforec 

Monday Morning 
orcester 

Nuptials Took . 
Uct. 6,  club social,  vacation experi- 

ences, Mrs. Hodgdon and Mrs. Squire; 

Raphael   William   Heffernan  of   this  P** "' "£*"? 0n Psychology, Dr. San- 

town and Margaret Frances Heffern of  !°    ' „ ' hostesses' Mrs Youn*. 
Worcester were married Monday morn- Jf" . Emma Prouty' and Miss Addie 

ing at eight o'clock at a nuptial mass Comms: Nov *• lecture on women, a 
celebrated at the Church of the Bless- pol,t,cal ""•* dealing *"th the past 
ed Sacrament, Park avenue, Worcester ! t pTesent status °» women, Mrs. 
by   the  rector,   Rev.  William  Ryan   *' B'   Ha"'   hostesses,   Mrs.  Editb 

Tenants Do Not Find it Easy to Get    The groom was   attended   by   his M^W.^H' „Antoin*tte   Bacon   and 

" MSy ™ UM
| brother, Neil T.  Heffernan     The mat-      "   Wl"ard Morse: Nov   18' P^ °" 

Apartments |ron   of  honor  was   the   bride's   sister   Japa"'   Mrs    Peck   and   Mrs-   BrOTn; 
  j Mrs.   Edward    O'Leary     Elm    street ' De°   2' Iecture on music. Miss Phelps, 

(Worcester,,    The    bride    was    given': hostesses,   Mrs.   Claire   Kane   Prouty, 

Prank   Collette   Jr.,   has   purchased   away by her father, M. F. Heffern       I Ruth  Kane AUen and Mrs   Flor- 
from   Mrs.   Kate   Capen   of   Pleasant I    The bride's gown was of embroider-  e"Ce Greeni Dec   16. lecture on Ameri- 
street, the property known as the Wall   ed   net,  with   veil    of    Brittany    lace ca, with ilrtstrations, Mrs. Slocomb of 

street bakery, owned by. her. It con- 
sists of a small building containing a 
store with a tenement above and one- 
sixteenth  of  an  acre  of  land,  and   is 

falling from a coronet of orange bios- Worcester. hostesses, Mrs. Pickup, Mrs. 

soms. She carried an arm garland of : Tra,U and Miss Sibyl Green; Dec ». 
orchids and  lilies of  the  valley , Paper  on  the  River Nile, Mrs.  Marsh 

The matron of honor was gowned in  3"d MrS Bemis: Jan  13' current events 
and 2KS Sl0W,ng

(
a consultat>°" "£■* ».« from Mrs. Th.bault's home   ^^j   at   |1800    ^   occu a  bouffant mode,        ^ZZ^lfion hy M,SS Arabe!la H  Tucker «f Worces- 

fcre were no contests on the repub.|
a"dv'S1twlth the commisslon. Pleasant   street,   followed   by   a   high   the upstairs tenement, W. E   Langvin ! with  picture  hat of American  Sautv ^   h°SteSSeS'   Mrs'   Florence   Prouty- 

, ballot, while there were contests   «'and officials of   he railroad. mass of requ.em at nme o'clock in Holy  has   recentlv ha £d   Qne ^"^ I e
P
tt£     ghe   ^M^toA* Mrs   Bertsch  and M"   Sto"^  Ja" ». 

Ihe democratic ballot for delegates I    fe-bers of the selectmen^ the three Rosary   church.    Rev^   P.   A.   Manion   Prouty     threeickers     on°" Veasan   ' «"Se  sweet  peas * °f reading.   "Five   Heroines   from   Shake- 
^rge and alternate    delegates    at , county commissioners and George Fer- offered  the mass.   There  was  a large > street and 

,nald, counsel, and E. K. Mentzer, prin-  attendance   of   relatives   and   friends. 
will  remove  there. speare,"  Miss Mildred  Farmer,  hostes- The ceremony was   attended   by   i 

Franklin    Fleming,    who   resides   on ' large  delegation  of friends    and    rPla  I ses' Mrs' Dunton, Mrs. Burkill and Mrs. 
* result of the Spencer vote on the   ^.7*  of  the   railroad,  There   was speciasinging  during  the j Pleasant street   in

8
the  house     ^   °"   ti in

8
ludi ^Ls    o{    the ! KngS,ey: Feb' 10' "The Fascination of 

Wican   ballot   was:    Delegates   at   ZtLT  tll^VZ       "^ J""   7"     f ,   J "V'  Z^^ * ; PUfChased by J- J- Theobald, is to re ! K™om   in   the   AllenSquTe   Co     and   H°,,and" ^ Pond and M"' ****■ 
Canning  H.   Cox   106.   Henry   «J***« the  b"d^ '« called to  Worcester and   Mrs.   Eva   Query   Des-, move to the Herben 'We       , from   the  ^^     *™   J •   -d, Feb.  24,   iecture   on   domestic   science, 
.edge 104, Frederick H. Gillettee ' *£ Jf ,nt'°"   of   the  county   comm.-  hste-    Mm   O Connor   pres.ded   at   the   Mafcl  street_   now  owned

P
by Mf (^  where  ^  bride 

and  Trust Mjss Woodbury   Mrs   w.ggjn and fa 

illiam  H.  Butler  101,  John   H.   "JSlS-S    T      1 offi="»,s-./he  organ.    The bearers were  Wll^m La-I.^.   Mr    piemi       js   Jn   ^ |        ions  tQ  hgr 
emplo-ved   Whitcomb;March  10. guest night, Mrs. 

urne 101. Anna C. Bird 100. Jes-   ~*JJ °f jf cla!'" *at the railroad  venture,    Albert    Laventure,    William j bu^ess 0„ Mai„ ^ 
y |    A ion   f fmmediate  re] I Warren,  Mrs.  Ellison  and  Mrs.  Snow; 

Hall 100; Alternate Delegates at • ^"J b"d^**> *• understand-  Qmnlan,   Andrew   Berthmume,   Albert     "le second of ^ prou atives  was  he]d ^d'«    r^  March  24,  lecture,  "The   Nobe,   Peace 

: Pauline B  Thayer 97, Elizabeth "'    town     t T.,        H   T"^  * SnrS            '"  H .     »                Tf i mef *  houses   °»   Peasant   street   was " bride's  parents,  7    Greenleaf    terraj  •Pri" Wi™^" Mrs Annie Russel Mar- 
Bm 97, Charles H. Innes 96, john ^ *»*"; ]t   's  «*««* • has     done Burial   was  in   Holy   Rosary   and   St.    rf| Mond      fa    H                                      , Worcester, after the ceremonv                 b,e of Worcester, hostesses, Miss Julia 
b Rogers 98.   Robert  M.   Stevens B^» £*»«*   the   ma.ntcnance. Mary Scemetery,   ,n   charge   of  under-' ]eon   Hame]in   rf   p               street. P

Jt'    The young couple are passing a hon-  -'—, Miss Miles and Mrs. Reed; April 
"ary B. Browne 95, Spencer Bor- /° build  a  new tedf«.  wh.ch  ,t  is taker  William Query.                                           Qwned by Louis H

P
pkins rf Wof   evmoon at Atlant|c c;   

P      . g              . 7, annual meeting, Mrs. Hobbs and Miss 

Jr  97   District  Delegates:   Ber- ^Tkert    orCTttl    ^ ^ '! Hmeral   of  Charles  A   Ware  to  be  '•Cester-   The   propertv   is   ^ssed   for!    The  groom   is  the  elder  son of  Mr.! A1'fn' June' club outi"*. M". Sanborn 
W.   Doyle   92,    Harding   Allen £™ kept    op€n'    w,»    cost about «           sTtoday                              $6'500    The   "ew   °-"er   buys   for   a!and   Mrs.   William    J.     Heffernan    of; and Mrs. Fowler 

lternate District delegates. George      '    e      ,                                                                                        ! hoine.   The    property    consists    of    a j Spencer,  and  since    being    graduated:    The   meeting   of   the   club   Monday 
R°bin" commissioners   to   abandon   th d The     b°dy  ■of  Char!es  A   Ware'  a  th#decker and a house lot.   The ores- j from   Tech   has   been   connected   with  afternoon was the last regular meeting 

In the event that the road '    k I""   ' Civil    U'ar   veteran   and   former   com-   enr occupants   are   William   McKenna, j the   Allen-Squire  Co.,  of  this town.       ,of  the  season  for study, but the club 
the democratic ballots the  total en the cornmjssjoner     ,-n H'8^ °P   ]"ander  of the  F.  A.  Stearns post 37,  charles Mahan and Mrs.  Flora Hazel-1                    —**  .                  WO]   have   an   outing   sometime   next 
Delegates at    large:    David    I. tt,„ „ , ,w_ _..._   -t    ,,° ° G. A.   R„  who died in St. Petersburg,'  hurst                                                                   Holy Cross  Boys  Coming  Tonight     ;month. on a date to be announced, at 

on   November   18,   1923,   arrived 
«•   T       ,   „'  the amount the town should pav tow- r hur Lyman 15, Joseph B.  ard R new h 

p - Fla 

Sele" A-      Residents of South Spencer  plan  to '" S 

call the attention of the selectmen  to 

Ih 19, Arthu 

lonald 16,  Susan    W. 

Essek W. Ken yon Resigns as President 
I Alum  pond.   Sturbridge.   Mrs.   Charles 

The young people especially are look-   Dunton   and   Mrs.  Harry   S.   Kingsley 

Fitzgerald  p„n"thl,flZJZiZ!"*" XT2":J^1  ™  wi" be held on Saturday afternoon at °' Dudley ***""* _ ing  forward   to   an  evening" of  enjoy-! "i" he hostesses 
la* Herbert 18, Mary  E. Mehan. the fi„ed.in  condit.on  J "!£     ■?"*  two   o'clock  at  the  chapel  of   the  A.      -^       .     ' .        r \ment when a portion of the Holy Cross 

iSe^Artlmr ^S^S^^^^e  ^   KingsUy   C° '     10«    Mai"     sh>«   - ™^?*^ °LEsfk W-'. ^^ ^^ dubs ^ appe*r ^ *own h»H| 

piiam A.  O'Hearn   13,  Jeremiah   tf™t 

District  Court 
Rev.  Vincent  E.  Tomlinson,  pastor of ".P?"d?nt °f the DudIey Blb!e Insti" 1and furnish music for the  Knights of! -----*« 

,„, tracks     Sand  has fittedMnto the   the  ^  Universalist  church  of Wo,    "^ ^ ^^ % the
o
Wd °f! ^rnbus dance. j    Joseph Corey, eighteen, of 1249 Wash- 

e  cester.   will   officiate.     The   burial  will   *?SteeS' and   Rev' Crawford  Smith of i    The   college  orchestra   will  play  for  ington street. Boston, who was charged 
Worcester has been chosen  to succeed  dancing and the quartet will render se- I with operating an automobile in West 

alv 14, Edward  A.  Ginsburg.12, 
jthy Whipple Fry    11.    Mary    H. the bndge t0 the e 

be   in    Pine   Grove   cemetery. .19 7 ™V,   , y about  two   feet     A   few   davs   aeo  a ^rOVe   cemeter>'- 
■ a Anna    0'Keefe_ Heffernan   truck   _   &  .      .   'fT^l   ZZ      Mr   Ware '« a ^dent of Spence 

him. I lections during the evening. 1 Warren Sunday morning without a li- 

Tenants Are On the Move 
I taken   to  the   House  of  Correctic 
i Worcester. 

ary  Racgalupo   8,   William   H.  „ot th It was necessarv    o   f°F   ****   years'     His   home   was   on  J ^ ', "°W, '" California car" j    There wil1 Probab'y be a large repre-  cense, pleaded guilty before- Judge Ar- 
District   delegates,   Francis   hire *a    team gtQ    ^r  the    furnL-e  ChePry Street'    0f late years Mr' Ware    ^    n T™ i sentation  of  people  from  surrounding  thur  F.  Butterworth  in district  court 

* v ISTDaniel F. O'Connell  15,   th        h_    South   g « reSident"be    ^  Wife  haVC been Spendin8 *e win-   J^^^Tu^i' ^ ?"**  1™"* *° ^ ^ C°"ege b°yS in their   Monday   m0ming     He   was   fined   «15' 
I J. Lamoureaux  16^  Marcus A.  liev£ 

g
that £ p^"^,;^"^  ter   months  in   St.     Petersburg.      He  *°r°fJhe  Bef'  Blb'e Inst.tution at  lively tunes. Being unable  to  pay  the fine  he was 

13:   Alternate   District   dele-  b„ remedieri ln 
P?^"*     "„lt'°"  °°U d  died   there  last'November  shortlv   af-  Sp!n°er'   wh,ch   Mr    Kenyon   founded *  «  ■ 

• Joseph E. Casey 14. Mary M   Silk   theTartn,-     V 1    Ti       ,   ter   his   arrival   from   Spencer        " and Carried on until Ia=t year, at which ' 
«*«, J. Leach    14.    George    C        f,       Ct0r  3"d   T315" attaChed   and  .  >  ^pencer. ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ N 

lev 13 Wl11 request the selectmen to take such  „    .  ,   «, .  _ academv nlant a. n,„ii„„ „  J  *i. I    TI,„ ■     .        . l orev   was   arrested   at   one   o'clock 
action.   A few years ago the sand was  *****   &mVtV  °'  Scb°°l  Chfldn,n  " terori- ♦       *      /   - -'    /h\Way property ls cha"gi"g owner-  Sunday  morning  in  West  Warren by 

shovel,d out under the brTdge ^ proDertv     t   ^"^"1     T^    ^  I   *     T ^ ^ ^^ guessi"K  °fficer J°hn O'Neil. 

I — *- M ^ -r meetmg^ nf Ahe select-      A  denta]  sur ~ ^   ^   fc  3^ S^ JLTS  ^S ^ ^^ 5rSL"£*E.  S   "^ bet 

,„,-,   .ate   treasurer   a.   £^ tS^W  g£ S =^ RtfJ^   ^ ^ l^^Sy 2  =^T r^t^  ^~ "J^ ^^ ^ 
na-  Meadow road  lead.ng  from  Cranberry vin^  _  .„  ^L-!    ^    „,.._"S  Belcher place, was donated to Mr  Tf.n.   Real   estat,  h„c,n«c    2L    *'„    ^"fj  char8ed Wlth runaways had their cases 

filed. » governor, addressed  an  Open   Meadow  pond   to   the  Charlton   road 
meeting  on   Sunday  afternoon   The   next   procedure   will   be   for   the   , 
ark theatre    The address was  commissioners to set a date for a hear- Forsythe  Infirmary  of Boston, as 

hi,::- 

meeting  or,   Sunday  afternoon   The   next" procedureI   wilfbTfor' The'   ^ by  MiSS D°ndar°'  a graduate of  Zk'ifTT" *' ^   ^ ^ ^   'T   ^ ***"   ^  ^^   fa   Spe"Cer' Jtton. and   the   moving  vans   no  doubt  will ' 

l.v scheduled for Sunday night,  ing.   The    bridge 
' Mure show was booked for the   tracks 

over    the    railroad 
sisted by Miss Irene  Rock, school and 
public health nurse. 

_  on   the  road  has  been   termed  " T,      .    .,      ,   " school 
B» the address was put forward   unsafe.    By   closing   the   road   the   ™       The   teeth   °f   a"   tRe   children   were 

The   trustees   have   made   Mr.   Ken-  be kept busy during the coming st 
yon president emeritus of the  Dudley   mer   months.     The   shifting   about   of I 

PERSONAL 

lectmen hope to avoid cost to the town   ^T* T ^ ^ markS Sh°Wi"g ■ afternoon. 

Jackson  lauded  President  Cool- in the construction of a'new bridge. 
I"  s'atefl *h*t his example should Spencer    fishermen    and 
|°wed by the people. from  other towns  do 

sportsmen 

teeth    which    need    attention.    These 
cards will later be given to the children ; 
to bring home to their parents, show- 

people makes them want to become ! Miss Gretchen Sagendorph, a daugh- 
property owners so that they will not'ter °f Mr- and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagen- 
be forced to move many times. This' dorph. High street, was at the home of 
desire is helping greatly in the real ',her parents for the week end and re- 

st.  John's high  of  Worcester  easily  estate  business, | turned   Monday  afternoon   to   Walnut 

D. P. H. S. Loses to St. John's 

I Iowa.   Her   brother. 

not    takp    \i'    HI          --«..»*.    w    w»tn     jJdicillS,    SHOW- " ~    —W*    "•      »t^«^caw;i     Crt&liy 
ong   other e closing nf thP r„sH    r      u ing the work needed to be done, with   defeated  David Prouty high  school at  _  ^ ^_~~—-"*—  IHiU  school in  Natick.   She  had  as a 

things   Mr    Jackson   to^d^ °f ^cjo^ad. ^ranberry ■, suggestion that ^ WQrk ^ attendef]   OGara park on Wednesday afternoon,  DavW *">»* ™f* ^hool Honor Roll 'guest a schoolmate, from Fort Dodge, 

\> Kent's stand i„ the present  SPOt   The C'°sing °f the r°ad- ^<>2, t^^T'l ^ T**.*™ by   pj^   1 *W^L ia^_ game       Seniors-  first  h 
f°"  that  confronts   this   country 

i™   °ia1' °f US may we" adopt. 
Ch   3t hC haS insisted  UP«" 
I -has turned a deaf ear to un- 

C ITT   When   8»at   has reii he has been  the  fi 

local derrtists, the cost to be hornp hv   Powers,   the   Worcester   pitcher    was 
men declare, will mean much to them. .       „,   '      . ,    De Dorne Dy   th.   ctar    .   ...       ..      , y ,    Wl   was  royd;   second honor:  Gertrude Aus 

It  wi,l  also mean much  to some  fa,  Z^l^L "H^ ^   »» t S^IS? JSL*?Li  *"° ?-     Berms,    Eleanor    Demt,' 
mers.   It is very 
there  will be opposiuo 
of the road. The  cards Wl11 then be kept on : 

-  -  _ : file.   Another  year   the   work   will   be 

_ u  .                 ,       parenis%   inen   tne   cards   turned   into ""*'•   ""'"'"g   me   locals   to   two  p„.;,     n„„-       „,               _      .           <.""<=sc.    mm    two   conege 

UkX   rt     T™^:  the dentists for work will be returned hits'  stril<fng out twelve of them and  BWhfrTw         T*       T'*'    RUth t™** Edward Raisbeck of 

hkely, therefore   that!b    ^                        the,schooi author^ ^ four hits himself. f]tr^    j'H^l^"- ^ J°neS' N   J   and  Tack  Farr of W 
losition  to the closing     '      u„„„.         'ZT, Score- Lll],an     Jette'     Edward     Lamoureux, Va 

Richard    Sagen- 
onor:   Rachel  Hold-, dorph. was also home from Dartmouth 

tm, ! college,   with   two   college   friends  as 
b   e-uests  RdwarH RaicHpfV 0f Bloomfield 

►'heeling, W. 
Va. 

-  first  to 

T2 lWkhm6nt     No   fairer C0«W be asked for or pursued 

Mrs.   Vertume   Girouard 

ST. JOHN'S 

done again in the first grades, acording ab   r  lb po a 
to present plans. Donahue  2b      5    110   2 

The work in the  public schools was  Powers  P  -        §4401 
12 0 
0 0 
0   0 

we hear ti,   i, •    J""oucu-      „       ■    ,„ ,      „ me  worK m tne public schools was  ■""**■•  f    0   »   1 
«r cer    't       S a"d inVe"tionS   Q^S *Z°* o    Vertur.e  done under the direction of ^ ^   Smith   c        5    ,    J 
Cf

ST'   S°   numerous  «     T • fiftyfven years old' died 0"  physician.  Dr. J. C. Austin. . F°'*y  cf    3   2    1 

;v^rtam;n; sr^4 r irin^LTN^iiLTosLt^^^^^'o1 Sr; — 3
3 j j 11:neu He— -"^'^ rils rre -^ - -**•Mi- 

Edith    Wallace,    Olive    Thackelberry. 
Juniors— first  honor:   Raymond   Thi- '    Mrs  Robert H   Bemis of Main street 

e  beault;  second honor: Ida Aegis, Eve-'8"*'6  a  recePtion  Friday  night  in   the 
0 lyn     Forest,    Viola    Hastings,    Carol   Massasoit  hotel   to  her  dancing class. 
1 Hodkdon, Olivia- Matheson, Vitalya About twenty pupils were present, all 
0 Patrick, Mary C.m'alsh; sophomores— members of the high school ant! the 
0 first honor: jeanette Cournoyer, Arma   iu"'OT high ^hool.   The parents of the 

|"e dealing,  not only  to  those  seph Beaucon.   She had lived in Spen 

I '°   llfe   aea''nst   whom   graCe  °er  for  'hirty-five  years. 
L. ^e rnade. hut to our own con-      Besides her husband, she leaves three 

sons, Alfred and Aime of Spencer, Leo 

Mary's  church 

Jitney Drivers Disobeying Rules 

Deen ss 4 
Collins  lb  3 

1   0 
0   0 

Germain, Dorothea Vernon; freshmen— firSt prize in the prize fox tr°t- In the 
040 first honor: Lincoln Ross, Hollis Ver- favor dances the girls were given fan 
4   0   0 

Totals 33 12 

non;   second honor,  Katherine Austin,   combs and the boys cigarette whistles 
Rachel,   Dufault,     Kenneth     Parker   Re,reshments were served in charge of 

9 21    7   °  Robert "Taylor;   post  graduate—  first   Mris-   Bemis    T^   ha»   was   decorated 
honor, Edward Lane. 

Monday dob Program 

with morning glories and peach blos- 
soms. The reception marked the close 
of the season for the dancing class. 

Complaints  have  been  made  to  the 

! a'ln   "   t0   Wieve   scandal   Jjl"^ """  T .t   r       ' !SdeCtmen during the we<* that jitney: D. P. H. S. 
iV" PUb,iC,ife    Ridic-  dJ.e"a'Shar0B'°f    North    Grosvernor.ldrivers   are   ignoring   thejr   ^ ^                                          ab  r lb po a e 

irre^nZ ^f made and circulat-      Tt. ,                     .   « ,.    „                  • regulations which forbid the taking on  cr>mmin   If      3   0 0 10 1 

»P toTh  'v %Pe°Ple    They  d°  inJ   ♦sT*'?   T    t          «r^ m0rn"i°f  Pagers  by   east   bound   jitneys  Park  **>    3    1 1. 1    1 0 
" » think of the absurditv of     S at 846 frDm her home' W Pros^ct  between   Elm and  Mav street                  Fiske  cf           3   0 0 0   0 0      Th«   «    A         , v   . ,,    -                  '    Albert B,lger and  family of Lincoin ' the rum,,,-,    T, -,           llty ot  str»»t   fr.ii„_«j K., - I.:-!. _* ..        .         ..              ° may sxreel                ' *,„_,„   ..    •                        " " "   u u      The   Monday   club   he d     t   annual   street     ari»    pnt.rhinin.  .  ™.„       1 

According   to  the  complaints  jitnev  *ormandin 3b   3   0 0 2   0 0 meeting    Monday    afternoon    in    th,   «       '«-,     •   e"t"ta,nmB a  c""8"1   of 

drivers   have   been   stopping   right   in  Lamoureux  lb . 3   0 1 fr  0 0 home    of    Mrs     Arthur  T   Warr^    p'\      TJ'    ^     Ce""e     fMateni 

front of the town hall and Bank block  A™"  « ,~% 3   0 0 2   0 0 PWnt  strelt    T\C   meeL  wa7       TH              Sa"u
D,eg°' Cal'    Mr   ^ 

to take on passengers.   Moise Lamour-  Mel°che  If   3   0 0 0   0 0 chTrgt of SX JSveZ?Z J M«        t  ™* ^  h" f"  ^'^  ye*n 

eux,   Jr.,   chairman   of   the   selectmen,  ^-d c 2   0 0 9   0 0 W^M,     ^     «L    !"'  *? 'T** *2* ""' ^^ '  "^ 

had a unc with one of the drivers «  —'P   --2   0 0 0   1 0 C. I To"", who" w^l^s S  ^to^^aT ^F&T 

Thursday.      Chairman    Lamoureux in-!    ^  ~- - -. - -  se^refreshments at the soci,l hour  was a  native" te^ro.  Sari^d 

rumors    If T «,»    > 

•?*™»n.l  refere       aybeP 

street, followed by a high mass of re- 
quiem   at  nine   o'clock   in   St.   Mary's 

hn>e when my ^ 'ch™  ™' church.   There was a very large atten- 

II r/ mUCh discussed as it h da"°e fr0m SPencer> Southbridge, Wor- 
an   gUl 3 """Paten for the R*8 °eSter' SPrmgfield and North Grosven- 
^    nomination    for    (^^       6' °rdale.     The    bearers    were:    Alfred, 

*o in* S°rt °f man that so"^ Ain,e a"d Leo Gir°uard, her three sons, 
ouid like to make me am.T.6 Prank  sharon,  a son-in-law, and   two 

,   "'have the temeritv tn*^!*^  nePhews,  John  Girbuard  and  Edward 
Wu today, 'to stand j.   Young_   Rey_   Eugene   ^   ^^ 

lrman Lamoureux in-; 
formed the driver of the complaints! 
and   that   further  complaints   will   be | Innin8s      1 

I based 
l.""""5   on    that    „ ■    .""'   "aa 

l1*^-   Instep Jn^Ple    ^d 

'smg and  attended the funeral and met the body 
nstead of adv--"- -  gation  from   *«  Sodality  of St.   Ann 

1    2 21    2   1   after the business session. 
4   5   6   7 These officers were elected ■ oresirient 

The   selectmen,   accord-  *.*»*  - -  1   1   0   5   0   2   3-12 Miss   Mary   CruickshanlJ    fi'rsTtS 
)   0   0   0   0   0—1   president,   Mrs.   Maude   P 

1 ludgmi 
Undandfirm'   fiTT6'5 after  singing by  Dr.  Joseph   O   Houle TV."  7    "-;"""=«*•  -«= ™»oy  ™r, --.„„„„   „—,   pregIdent>   Mrs   Maude   p   whjtcomb 

Plans   on   ...    ^^ my Red  Mrf Wa Richard Cbariand    A  d2e , ',"  ^  ""^  B"d  8re J  V™* hitS'  P°WerS     Three «■*  second vice-president. Mrs.  Ruth  Kane 
d'   A delB" <prep*r«i   to   take   the   <**=   *o  court,I hit,   Powers.     Stole*  bases,   Donahue.  Allen; secretory, Mrs  Carrie B   Marsh 

since  courteous  warnings   have  no  ef-^nffin.      Base     on    balls,   by   Morin,  treasojer,  Mrs.   Florence   Prouty    cor- 
^ I Foley,  Grogar..    Struck  out,   by  Pow- responding secretary, Mr*. Mabel Pond. feet. 

on the death of her parents, lived for 
some time in Mr. Bilger's old home 
in Alsace-Lorraine. She married in 
Switserland and later lived in New 
Jersey for a few years, going to Cali- 
fornia thirty-three yeacj ago on the 
death of her husband. This is Mrs. 
Fischer's first visit to Massachusetts. 



LEICESTER 

Mrs. Walter C. Watson and her son, 
Hubert Watson, have returned home 
from a trip to Atlantic City and Pitts- 
burgh. 

George P. Rogers of Pleasant street, 
was drawn by the selectmen to act 
as a juror at the May term of superior 
criminal court in Worcester. 

There was little interest in the pri- 
maries at town hall Tuesday night. 
Only seventy-five republicans and thir- 
teen derngipts turned out to vote. 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers of Mt. Pleas- 
ant, was one of a party of several Wor- 
cester musicians who went to Ware. 
Thursday night to give an entertain- 
ment before the Notre Dame society 
of that town. 

The house off Pleasant street, owned 
by Miss Katherine Hogan, which was 
partially destroyed by fire several 
weeks ago, has been thoroughly reno- 
vated, and Miss Hogan will soon take 
»P her residence there again. 

Miss Corinna Bercume of Rawson 
street, who has been in Georgia since 
last fall, is to return the latter part 
of next month for the summer. Miss 
Bercume has been teaching music dur- 
ing her absence from Leicester. 

The first of the whist parties by the 
Altar society of St. Joseph's church, 
after Lent, was held Tuesday night 
in C. T. A. S. hall, Cherry Valley. The 
whist parties will take place weekly 
from now on. The funds are turned 
over  to  the   parish. 

Miss Dorothy Bigelow of Mt. Pleas- 
ant was named chairman of the activ- 
ities committee of the Outdoor Sports 
club of Worcester Monday. This is 
one of the most important of the club 
positions. Members of the club were 
at the Bigelow farm several times last 
summer and fall for outings. 

Owing to the death of the mother of 
George Ryan, of McCarthy avenue and 
the summoning of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan 
to Canada, to attend her funeral, Mrs. 
Ryan was not in charge of the whist 
party of the Altar society of St. Jo- 
seph's church Tuesday night, as had 
been planned. Mrs. Michael Londer- 
gan was in charge instead. 

Much of the material left here last 
fall when the state highway men fin- 
ished work on the new cement highway 
through Leicester, will be moved within 
the next few days to Brookfield, where 
it is to be used in the building of 
another piece of highway from a point 
just east of Brookfield through that 
town to a point just west of the Brook- 
field Inn. 

John Gunther of Rochdale was high 
man Thursday night at the regular 
weekly pitch tournament of the Men's 
club. After the regular play Arthur H. 
Williamson, Pine street and A. Hebert 
were elected captains of the" teams 
which will play to decide which mem- 
bers of the club will foot the bills for 
the club's annual outing to be held 
probably during the latter part of 
June. , ."*| 

The marriage of Miss Mary Desmond 
of Main and Pine streets, and Patrick 
P. Ryan of 422 Lovell street, Worces- 
ter, took place Wednesday morning at 
9.30 in St. Joseph's church. The pas- 
tor, the Rev. William C. McCaughan, 
officiated. Patrick Keane of Worces- 
ter was best man and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Helen Harvey of Worcester. 
After the ceremony the couple left on 
a wedding trip to New York. 

Plans are being made by the boys at 
Nazareth for the baseball team which 
will represent the institute this sum- 
mer. The ball field is being put into 
shape by the boys, and indications are 
that the institute's nine will be fully 
as fast this season as last, when it was 
beaten by but few teams. Most of the 
games are to be home games, and sev- 
eral of them will be played Sunday 
afternoons as has been the custom. 

Firemen from Leicester Center were 
called out Friday morning at 5.30 
o'clock for the fire which destroyed the 
A. Eugene Gilbert residence on Pleas- 
ant street, about half way to Rochdale. 
Acording to Chief James A. Quinn of 
.the fire department, Leister was 
the first on the scene, but the fire had 
gained too much headway for the fire- 
men to prevent the house from burning 
to the ground. Many center residents, 
aroused by the fire alarm, made the 
trip to the blaze in automobiles. 

The Rawson Brook Burying Ground 
Corp. had its annual meeting Tuesday 
night in rooms of the Savings bank. 
Because a quorum was not present the 
annual meeting of the Pine Grove Cem- 
etery Corp. was not held. The Rawson 
Brook Corp. re-elected F. Willard 
Trask clerk and treasurer, and named 
George M. Knight, J. Sidney Whitte- 
more, Walter C. Watson, Walter War- 
ren and George S. Whittemore trustees 
George H. Waite was named collector, 
Philip S. Smith and E. E. Warren 
were elected to membership in the 
corporation.   The   trustees   elected   J 

Sidney Whittemore president of the 
corporation and Walter C. Watson and 
George S. Whittemore members of the 
auditing committee. George M. Knight 
and George S. Whittemore were named 
to have charge of the cam' of {he 
grounds. 

The worst auto accident of the season 
thus far-in Leicester occurred at Pine 
and Main streets about 7.30 o'clock 
Thursday night when a touring car 
owned by Boston parties collided with 
a truck claimed to have been driven 
by Arthur J. Wright of Main street. 
As a result of its numbers, the state 
constabulary summoned Wright to an- 
swer to a charge of driving a rnotor^ 
vehicle without proper registration. It 
is claimed that Wright took the regis- 
tration numbers off a touring car he 
owns and put them on the truck. He 
was swinging out of Pine street to 
Main when the Boston car and his 
truck crashed. Occupants of the Bos- 
ton car were badly shaken up and 
bruised, and the car was badly damag- 
ed. It was towed to the Leicester 
garage for repairs. The Wright truck 
is said to have been damaged some also, 
although not as badly as was the tour 
ing car. 

» • m 

FACING 
DEATH 
SENTENCE 

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la- 
borers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises. 
Should be kept in every home. 30c 
and 60c. / 

MM 

GEOMETRIC 

"Tell me, dad," said the young 
pen, "what la the shortest distance 
between two points?" 

"Don't bother me; look at your 
geography and find out," growled the 
pater families. 

"Why, daddy," Interposed his wife, 
"you don't find the answer to that In 
the geography." 

"Yuh do these days," Insisted dad. 
"Just let. him lay a rubber on the 
map from Niagara Falls to Keno."— 
Richmond Times-Dispatch. 

Important Guest 
Hubby came home and found an 

argument going on. His wife was 
trying to give a bridge party. 

"One of the guests is threatening 
to walk out," explained his wife In 
■ whisper.   "I must conciliate her." 

"Conciliate nothing. Let her walk 
out"   . 

"Can't be done, hubby. She'll walk 
oat with six chairs and four tables I 
borrowed from her." 

By DUFORD JENNE 

l®,  •»»., by MoOI»» N.w.p»p.r Bmaiott..* 

McBride watched the face of the 
young man opposite him as he made 
the announcement, bnt except for a 
slight darkening of the eyes there was 
no suggestion of the force with which 
the words struck. 

"Mr. Leland, yon will go tomorrow 
morning to Tahori to look after our in- 
terests there. Arrangements have been 
made; all you have to, do Is to sail. 
Here are your sealed orders. Open 
them on the high seas, and there will 
be no chance of our competitors find- 
ing out what you are to do!" 

"Tahori"—McBride knew, and he 
knew that Leland knew, that the place 
was a pesthole of disease, that a white 
man's chance of life in such a place 
was about equal to the famous cellu- 
loid dog's in the place that is said to 
be paved with good Intentions. 

McBrlde's ears should have burned, 
for as Leland left the private office 
and went down the aisle of the outer 
room, Whalen, the assistant manager 
leaned across to the office manager. 

"There goes young Leland—and he's 
Just found out how heartless old Mc- 
Bride can be. He's sending the boy to 
Tahori—South America, you know. 
Sentenced the boy to death!" Whalen 
said grimly. 

"But why under the sun should the 
old man do that?" the other queried. 

"Reason enough—If you know Mc- 
Bride as I know him. His daughter 
Arley, has fallen in love with Leland. 
The old man did his best to keep them 
apart, but—well, they're In love. Now 
McBride Is desperate—had some won- 
derful plans for her. In fact, he 
wants her to marry young Stetson. If 
she did. that would bring the Stetsons 
Into the firm, and McBride could about 
corner the market. Things have been 
coming to a head; each of the kids re- 
fused to give up the other. So he's 
taken this way to get rid of Leland. If 
he ever comes out of Tahori alive, 
he'll be a physical wreck. There's 
more than one way of getting rid of 
a man you don't want, around:" 

"But It doesn't seem as If—" 
"I know—and I know the old man 

Is unscrupulous as the devil. But, 
hold on, I'm talking too much. I made 
out the boy's papers, see? And Mc- 
Bride as much as told me what he was 
iin to. He is simply determined that 
Arley does not become Mrs. Leland— 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
The Fashionable Store for Women—512 Main Street,Worcester 

Women's and Misses' 

IN NEW, SMART STYLES 
Paris approves suits—and we are now 
offering the best models ever shown 
at this low price. 

$35 / 

THE BEST SUIT VALUE 
IN WORCESTER 

These suits are made to qjrr order with all the 
details that make RicharaHealy apparel stand 
apart from ordinary garments. The coat is 
of exactly the right length—the button or link 
fastening is exactly correct—the workmanship 
is exquisite. Every woman can own a new 
suit at this remarkably low price. 

Women's and Misses' 

TOPCOATS 
SPORT AND DRESS STYLES 

Select variety of models, entirely „n 
like the usual $25 coat and much bet 
ter than you could expect. 

$25 
THE BEST COAT VALUE 

IN WORCESTER 
Stunning Spring Topcoats in popular swagger 
tailored lines with striking individual and ex- 
clusive features. There are sport and semi- 
dressy styles with notched or convertible col- 
lars—some with fancy stitching or embroid- 
ery—others with braid—A few with Summer 
fur. All the desirable colors. A full [jne 0f 
sizes for women and misses. 

OTHER BIG SUIT VALUES 
That Command Your Attention 

CHECK VELOUR SUITS .... $45 
3-PIECE MODEL SUITS .... $75 
TWILL SUITS (Colors)      $45 
TWEED MIXTURE SUITS .. $35 
BRAID BOUND SUITS    $45 
EMBROIDERED SUITS  $55 

OTHER BIG COAT VALUES 
For Comparison and Approval 

PLAID and STRIPE COATS $1750 
POLAIRE TWILL COATS $3500 
TAILORED TWILL COATS $35 
FUR COLLARED COATS $55.00 
BRAID TRIMMED COATS $35.00 
HYLO   COATS,  All   Colors $55.00 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER 

and  she  won't! -Keep all  this quiet, 
remember." 

dies. Great Scott! I thought he would 
see the Joke when he read the orders; 
but It looks as If the Joke was on me! 
I certainly didn't Intend to send him 
on his honeymoon! But I'd about 
made up my mind Arley would marry 
him, dad or no dad. Say, let's wireless 
them oinUilessing! That'll be the best 
way to show I've surrendered—and I 
sure have!" 

ONLY   BEAT A   BOX 

JftAlfP %Mp>\M^ 

-i<®lll&2 
(Krai*                <! 

pgaamtfa 
Pugilist—Y' ought to get Into my 

game, kid. I make big money when I 
beat a boxer. 

Pianist—So different in my case—I 
only beat a box. 

Time's Whirligig 
Boms sudden changes brine dismay 

As  through  the  world we Jot;. 
The "superman"  of yesterday 

In now the "under dog." 

The Frightful Substitute 
"Are you sure we have taken the 

best road?" 
"Somebody has. Dreadful thing 

they left In Its place, Isn't It?" -Syd- 
ney Bulletin. 

Hall9s Catarrh 
If AJI1*I«A 's > Combined 
HieCllClIie Treatmem.both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in (be treatment of Catarrh for ova 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic 

At Home Everywhere 
Scene—A hotel in BuJJJios Aires. 
Hotel Clerk (registering new guest) 

—Foreigner, sir? 
New Arrival (testily) — Certainly 

not.   English. 

Fatal Diet 
Cann I Bal—Old Chief Wild Bean 

got hay fever. 
Ring Nose—How did he get It? 
Cann I Bal—Him eat ah grass 

widow. 

A Starter 
Fanner—Now, come along, and rn 

teach yon to milk the eow. 
Cockney Hand—Seem' I'm new to It, 

Mister, hadn't I better learn on the 
ealxT 

Part of Japan Uninhabitable. 
The total area of the Japanese archi- 

pelago Is 148.7W5 square miles nnd the 
total area of the empire, with Korea 
and all other possessions. Is 200,738 
square miles, with a ponnlntlon of 56,- 
745,000. The population of the Japa- 
nese possessions Is more than 77,000,- 
000. A considerable portion of Japan 
is uninhabitable, which accounts for 
some of the congestion in certain parts. 

~ If McBrlde's ears did not bum In his 
^oWe, they at least heard 'something 
Vhen he reached home that evening; 
for hardly before he had arranged 
himself comfortably with his evening 
paper,  Arley sought him out. 

She stood before him, a slight light 
of the library lamps making her brown 
hair shimmer with elusive lights. 

"Father," she said, quietly, "I must 
see Dick—I simply must. He has kept 
his word to keep away from me—Just 
as be promised you he would. But I 
know he loves me, and—oh!—I know I 
love him!" 

"Look here, honey. Leland is a 
dreamer and poor. He's of use to us, 
because in our importing work we need 
some one who is handy with foreign 
languages. But he will never amount 
to anything. I want you to marry—" 

"You don't understand—" 
"Oh, I guess I do, all right." He 

smoked his cigar musingly for a mo- 
ment. "I tell you. Tou can see him 
tomorrow  night." 

"You—do—do you mean It?" she 
cried, her dark eyes alight. 

"Why—er—yes," he said, a hit 
sheepishly. 

She left him with a happy step. He 
listened as It tripped down the hall. 

"Confound It!" he muttered to him- 
self. "I can't have her marrying that 
boy I—and I guess she won't! There'll 
be a long distance between him and 
her by tomorrow night; and she'll 
learn to forget—they all do In time. 
Then I'll have to make up for fooling 
her—a bit mean, that was," he added, 
turning to his paper. 

The next evening, when he reached 
home, he found that the game of Inve 
is not played like the game of busi- 
ness. He had barely stepped Into the 
house when his wife came to him, 
breathless  and frightened. 

"John, I've been In the city shop- 
ping, and I Just found this In Arley's 
room. It's a note. She says you've 
sent Leland to Tahori—to get rid of 
him—and she's gone with him. Oh, 
John, she's found out! And that ter- 
rible place—why, I've heard you say It 
was a death hole for white men. Now 
she's going and he with her. She says 
you sent him—John, are you as heart- 
less as that? Did you do such a thing?" 

He put his arm over her trembling 
shoulder. "Mother, I am heartless— 
nobody ever gave me a helping hand 
In old and bitter days; but I'm not so 
bad as you think. Listen: I told Le- 
land I was sending htm to Tahori. I 
thought the boy with his poet's face 
was a coward. He never batted an eye 
when I told him. Said he would go. I 
thought he would beg off—but evident- 
ly he didn't, and Arley was game 
enough to go with him. Well, I guess 
they put something over on me. Prob- 
ably got married In a rush." 

"But Tahori, John—" 
He laughed. "Those kids have 

.-■lir.nl;, all right No. dear, I am not 
sending L-'mid to Tahori. He had 
some sealed irr!<-rs he Is to rend on 
shipboard. »r»«' ;'•>-•" unlws 'i-!lt take 
him to dome Lit  ..mt LIUCCS In the In-' 

Reveals Some Mysteries 
of Jap Ladies' Coiffures 

While one or two ornamental pins 
may be stuck Into the hair of the Chi- 
nese or Japanese woman, they are at 
best only added attractions, and all 
the work of keeping the complicated 
coil and elaborate structure firmly in 
place is done by one pin and one pin 
only. The hair-dressing of the Ori- 
ental lady has long been the subject 
of much marveling on the part of all 
Occidental travelers, including a cor- 
respondent of The Daily Telegraph of 
London, who describes some of the 
mysteries for the benefit of Interested 
western women. 

OH of camellia, cactus, or some other 
perfumed lubricant is applied freely 
while the hair is in process of being 
combed. This combing, as well as the 
final arranging. Is hardly ever done by 
the well-born woman herself, but by 
her waiting maid. The hair is brought 
to a perfection pf black satiny gloss 
and smoothness In which a stiffening 
of gum plays no small part. It is then 

'bound tightly close to the head with 
a silk cord, colled, and the ends tied 
with silk, it Is then twisted Into the 
desired knot and the famous single 
pin deftly slipped through the center, 
maintaining the whole. 

No matter how thick and heavy the 
tresses may be, the one spoon-shaped 
"pin" does the trick. It Is sometimes 
of gold, sometimes of silver, or beau- 
tiful enamels, or even of rare Jade. 
Sometimes fine jewels stud the pin. 
The pin is an Important feature in the 
life of the Chinese girl, who "puts 
up" her hair In regular grown-up style 
when  she is eighteen years old. 

Few Chinese brides on their mar- 
riage, says the writer, possess more 
than two of these ornaments, one of 
which will be for everyday use and 
one for great occasions. A wealthy 
lady In mourning wears a pin en- 
crusted with pearls. Poor women use a 
mourning pin of plain polished wood. 

Even high-class ladles do not go 
through the tedium of a complete elab- 
orate toilet daily and the hair Is al- 
lowed to remain "up" for two or three 
days at least. A little more oil may 
be added at Intervals to keep the 
satin smoothness, but that is all. 
Sleeping as they do with a little wood- 
en "pillow" shaped to at under the 
nape of the neck, the hair-dressing 
is not disturbed. J 
• With the coming of the motion pic- 

ture cheap pins, with imitations of the 
older enamel and jewels, are coming 
more into use in the East, as is also 
the ease with traveling. The women 
of the East are fond of the movies, 
and thieves found It easy to extract 
the pins from their hair at a crncial 
moment In an exciting film, the same 
being true In the confusion Incident 
to tho arrival or departure of trains. 

Mercator's Projection. 
Hercator's Projection is a map 

et the world devised by Gerard 
Eauffmann, whose surname, Latinized, 
was Mercator (The Merchant). It Is 
a cylindrical projection In which all 
the meridians are straight lines per- 
pendicular to the equator, and all the 
parallels are straight lines parallel to 
the equator. As a result, the shapes 
of countries are greatly distorted, and 
the polar regions, especially, immense- 
ly exaggerated. Mercator's Projection 
was published In 1556 and applied to 
navigation about 1599. 

Oldest Historical Tree. 
The oldest historical tree (not the 

eldest tree) is one in Ceylon. It is 
known to have been planted, as a cut- 
ting from the Bo tree under which 
Gaiuuma meditated, in the year 245 
B. C. From that time to this It has 
been carefully tended and watered; Its 
great branches are supported by pil- 
lars, and the earth has been terraced 
up about It so that It has heeri able to 
put  out  fresh   roots continually 

Balm  of Qllead. 
Balm of Ollead Is a yellowish, a»| 

matlc   gum,    collected   from   certtlii 
Arabian and Abyssinian trees.  It 1 
always been valued      tue East fort] 
exceptional   fragrance   and  suppt 
medicinal qualities. 

SMALL TOWN HUMOR 
AND  PHILOSOPHY 
By BUCK CAMPBELL 

An   honest 
appreciated. 

effort  ihould bt 

A   spendthrift   lover may be- 
come a worthless husband. 

Fastening Picture Frame Back, 
Used steel phonograph needles «a« 

.aluahle for fastening the backs In 
picture frames, especially when the 
frames are small and delicately con- 
structed, says Popular Science Month- 
ly. The needles will not split the 
wood and can he pressed into place 
vifhout har-mering. 

Egyptians   Used   Cedar. 
Cedar,  which  was hauled  long dis- 

tances,  was  used  extensively  by the 
ancient   Egyptians   for  such   general 
purposes as we employ white pine. 

The   husband  who  comes In || 
like  a  lion  generally foes out j 
like a  lamb. 

The sunshine and rain are lift 
invigorating, but the moonjMii 
is life Itself. 

A man will play golf all d» 
for "exercise" who would m«h 
his wife carry in the klndlinf 
and build the fire. 

If a man worked as hard it • 
political job as he does to |* 
It there would be a whole lot- 
more efficiency In public office* 

When a young man go* 
after chickens he should not I* 
disappointed when he succee* 
in catching one If he gets b» 
pecked. 

Florence Nightingale. 
Florence   Nightingale   was   twenty- 

•ce years of age when she decided to 
reform the hospitals of England. 

DR. KING'S 

Annual Dental Offer 
Full Set $8 Up 

This offer will run but a short time, 
so if you are in need of a set of teeth 
aon t delay, come in at once and save 
some money. 

BRIDGE WORK 
The pnees on bridge work and crowns 

* VX •abo been reduced during the life 
oi this offer. This is the only method 
of replacing lost teeth without the use 
SLr™2; Have it done now. 
REMEMBER—No matter how sensi- 
tive your teeth are we will make you 
a crown, bridge or plate without pain. 

Special Offer-DrXing's 
ImDor^'^rlht" Pkte-'nade of lifelike teeth with gold pi^     , 
■■K-? <& rubber and A $30.00 Set for $20.00 j 

Plates repaired in  three  hours 

FULL SET TEETH $8 UP 
Gold Crowns as Low as $5 
Bridge Work as Low as $5 

Estimates and Advice Given 
Work Guaranteed 

Dr. T. J. King 
Telephone Park 5866—O 

Closed 

553 Main Street 
Worcester, 

Franklin Squaf* 
KOTO, INC. 

Open Tue«„ Thurs. and (tat. *«"*** 
Wednesday Afternoon 

SlliJIIillllillllllllllllUlllilltUJM.lllltMlF- 

Get a Glenwood now 
and pay for it later 
AN old range that has to be coaxed 

1%. to cook isn't worth giving kitchen 
apace. If putting off buying a Glenwood 
means thatyou're putting up with an un- 
satisfactory range, come in and see us. 

Whatever your old range is worth 
will be allowed in exchange for a mod- 
ern labor-saving Glenwood that you 
can be enjoying now. 

Model "C* for Coal or Wood 
Finished in pearl-gray por- 
celain enamel or plain black. 
Its big square oven bakes 
food exactly right,—top, 
bottom and clear through. 

^anges 
Afo\ Cooking Easy 

A Glenwood Balanced- 
Baking Damper never 
warps or sticks. The 
wonderfully even heat- 
ins; of a Glenwood oven 
makes it easy to bake 
two rows 'of bread or 
pastry attheeame time. 

M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Is P. Arthur Carter was substitute 
F'st at the 'ongregational church 
i>y morning. 

P-Ouuincey L. Olmstead is spend- 
I William T. Atkinson of Spring- 
p week as the guest of Mr. and 

F Carolyn Blodgett of Boston 
th,s week with her cousins, 
'harlotte,   Georgis.   Belle   and 

iuenta Fales. 

annual   meeting   of   the   parish 
P/> of the Congregational church 

, It Tuesda-v afternoon at the 
of Musses  Marianna  and  Grace 

^ P. Dillon, who has been 
L8a

th,e ,fnter in Brandentown, 
"•and Washington, D. C has 
£   t0  West   Brookfield   far   the 

d   L-   Pratt   and   William   H 
■ veterans of the  104th  in- 

store of Carl F. Wheeler Saturday 
afternoon. Miss Evelyn Harding was 
chairman  of  the  sale  committee. 

A special town meeting was held, in 
the town hall Thursday evening to see 
if the town will vote to raise and ap- 
propriate the sum of $6,000 for the pur- 
pose of purchasing fire apparatus. 

Misses Alice J. and Grace C. White. 
who have been spending the winter 
with a sister, Mrs. J. H. James, in Man- 
kato, Minn., have returned to their 
home, the Peregrine White farm, Ware 
road. 

h-n «£%?*» £fth - 
[Saturday b°yS *" Holy- 

[and V? Childrcn' Willi-m W. 
Nawa/tara Sh«tleworth, is 
^.cT^f-^ents.D, 

ml        d a food sale  in  the 

A meeting of the chairmen of the va- 
rious committees for the Congregation- 
al church fair was held at the home of 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Lake street. 
Thursday night. The. date of the fair 
will be July 31. 

The junior Sunday school extension 
department of the Congregational 
church met at the parsonage Sunday 
afternoon. The subject was "What the 
Leaf Buds Teach Us," with Howard 
G. Glass as leader. 

West Brookfield Grange went to 
Hardwick Thursday evening to furnish 
the good of the order at, a mejrting of 
the Hardwick Grange. Tonight the lo- 
cal grange will go to Warren to give 
the entertainment for Warren Grange. 

Mrs. Louisa Jennison, her brother, 
Norman S. Brockway and their neph- 
ew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stan- 
ley Smith, motored to Sunapee, N. H., 
this week. Mrs. Dennison and Mr! 
Brockway will remain at their home 
there durftig the summer. 

A debate on the question "Resolved: 
That Japan is More Important than 
China," was held in the School Street 
school building Friday afternoon by pu- 
pils of grade seven. Members on the 
affirmative side were: Herrick Smith, 
Eugene Ledger and Edward Kearney! 
with Mary Murphy for rebuttal. On 
the negative side: Walter Small, Nor- 
man Hyland and George Mulvey spoke, 
with Mary Side for rebuttal. Mulvey 
and Kearney  were  the  captains.   The 

judges were Lewis W. Craig and Miss 
Grace D. Wilbur of the school commit 
tee. Vivian Chapman, a member of 
grade seven, was chairman of the de- 
bate. The judges decided in favor of 
the negative side. 

Miss  Mabel   E.   Foster,   aged  twentv- 
four,   died   Monday   afternoon   at   the 
home   of   her  parents,   Henrv   W.   and 
Clara   L.   (Southwick)   Foster,   in   the 
Long   Hill   district,   after   a   lingering 
illness.     Miss   Foster   was   a   graduate 
of  West   Brookfield  schools  and  War- 
ren   high  school   and   since   her  gradu- 
ation   was   employed   in   the   office  of 
the   Standard   Oil   Co.,   of   Springfield 
She   leaves   beside   her   parents,  a  sis- 
ter,  Delia, and  a  brother.  Howard W. 
Foster.'     The   funeral   was   held   from 
the   home   Wednesday    afternoon    at 
two o'clock.    Rev. Alfred L. Struthers 
officiated.    The   bearers   were   Maurice 
T.  Risley. Clarence  E. Hocum, Arthur 
H.   Warfield,   Jr.,     and     Carl     Davis 
Burial   was   in   Pine   Grove   cemetery. 
West    Brookfield.      Undertaker    Her! 
bert  E. Johnson  of    Warren    was    in 
charge. 

In   her   youth   she   was  one   of   the 
(leading   singers   of   the   vicinity;   was 

Mrs. George Henry Pales Passes 
Away 

Mrs. Laurinda (Tomblen) Fales 
widow of George Henry Pales, died 
at her home on Main street, at 10 30 
o'clock Friday night, April 25th. of 
bronchial pneumonia, aged eighty-two 
years. 

Mrs. Fales was born in West Brook- 
field on May 30, 1841, a daughter of 
Lucius and Charlotte A. (Rice) Tom- 
blen, and was one of five children, of 
whom a sister. Abbie Frances, died 
in infancy, and a brother, the late 
John R. Tomblen, died in 1906. 

She was a descendant of Puritan 
and Revolutionary stock, her ances- 
tors having been among the first set- 
tlers of Brookfield^ and many of them 
served in the Colonial wars. Her ed- 
ucation was received at private 
schools in West Brookfield and at 
Monson  academv. 

I soprano in the Congregational church 
; choir, and, with him who was later 
| her  husband,   sang  at  many  concerts 
and glee club festivals throughout  the 
surrounding   towns. 

She was married on February 11, 
1864, in West Brookfield to George 
Henry Fales of this town, who was 
associated with his father, John Mann 
Fales, in the manufacture of boots 
and shoes. The ceremony was per- 
formed  by  Rev.  William  Merrill. 

During the first year of their mar- 
ried life Mr. and Mrs. Fales lived in 
the home of the former's brother-in- 
law and sister, Dr. and Mrs. Julius 
Blodgett, now known as Idle Hour, 
the residence of C. E. Chapman. 
They later purchased the Fales prop- 
erty on Main street, now owneqV by 
Mr. C. V. Wood, where they lived for 
ten years. 

In 1873  the  house on    lower    Main 
street was built for them and has been 
the family  home  for ovor fifty years. 
Mr, Fales died January 5. 1903.    There 

[were  six   children   by    the    marriage, 
John Mann and Gertrude, who died in 
infancy,   Mary   Ilione,   wife  of  Samuel 
Wass,  who  died January 2,  1922,  and 
Charlotte Tomblen,  Georgia Belle and 
Marguerita  Frances, who survive.   Mrs. 
Fales   leaves   a   brother,   Rev.   Charles 
L. Tomblen,  now of Atlanta, Georgia, 
who recently retired from the Congre- 
gational   ministry,   to   make  his  home 
in  West Brookfield, and a sister, Mrs 
Ella  Frances Dillon. 

The funeral was held from the home 
at two o'clock Monday afternoon. 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of the 
Congregational church, officiated, read- 
ing  the  Episcopal burial  service. 

The bearers Were Dr. Clement E. 
Bill. Edwin F. Smallwood, Dr. C. J. 
Huyck and  Eli M. Converse. 

Burial was in the family lot in Pine 
Grove cemetery. Kingsley Company 
of Spencer had charge of arrangements. 
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; WHAT HER HOME     1 

MEANT TO JANE f 
—  I 

By EDITH L. HOSMER 1 

■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»,»+* 
i. 1«>4, McClur. N.w.paper Syndicate.) 

L 
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 

store digestion, normal weight good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drutr 
stores.   Price, $1.25. 

Why She Did 
Not Give Up 
Teaching 

She also leaves a grandson, George 
Henry Fales Wass, who was a. mem- 
ber of her household, and three 
great grandchildren, Robert J., Donald 
B, and H. Addison Thompson. A 
granddaughter, Ilione Fales (Wass) 
wife of Herbert A. Thompson, died 
December 11, 1919. She was a mem- 
ber of the Congregational church and 
of the Parish auxiliary and through- 
out her life was an active worker in 
charitable movements. 

By MYRA CURTIS LANE 
1®. 1934, Western Newepaper Union., 

««TM SORRY to hear of your de- 
cision, Mrs. Banks," said the 

school superintendent. "We shall miss 
you a good deal In Clinton school. And 
you ought to have a dozen good work- 
ing years before you. Are you sure 
yon won't regret It after you've re- 
signed?" 

Nancy Banks smiled. "No, Tm sure 
I shan't," she answered. "I've always 
meant to retire at fifty and devote my- 
«elf to literary work. Vou see, I sold 
several stories when I was younger, 
and I'm so Interested In the work." 

The superintendent glanced after 
her. "There goes the best of my 
teachers." he meditated. "Plucky lit- 
tle woman, the way she tackled life 
after that wretched husband of hers 
left her." 

He would have expressed himself 
still more strtmgly If he had known the 
whole of Nancy Banks' history. Henry 
Banks had been a rotter all his life 
Drifting now from one job, now to an- 
other, he had never been able to sup- 
port his wife. He had finally left her, 
with another woman, ten years before! 
8ince then she had only had news of 
him once—some malicious person had 
sent her a newspaper clipping describ- 
ing the arrest of a man named Henry 
Banks In a Western town, for booties- 
s-lng. 

Nancy had taken up teaching. She 
had denied herself nearly everything 
during those ten years. And she had 
paid for her house—six thousand dol- 
lars. She had two roomers and a few 
hundreds In the bank. The roomers 
guaranteed her few needs In the way 
of food and clothing. It was safe at 
last to devote herself to her llterarv 
aspirations. 

If she stayed at the school for ten 
years longer, as was perhaps the wiser 
course, she could retire with n com- 
fortable little competence. But at six- 
ty It Is pretty difficult to begin a new 
trade. And Nancy's heart had been 
set on writing ever since she was a 
(flrl. Now at last, after the storms and 
stress of her earlier married life, after 
the privations of the past ten vears, 
Nancy SBW clear water ahead of her. 

And she looked round happllt- at the 
clean, neat little cottage. Her home, 
her own home, after, the years of 
striving nnd penury! And she WHS 
free. Henry would never trouble her 
again. 

Then she saw a letter lying on the 
table. It was from a firm of IswverR 
In ii Western town. With a sodden pre- 
monition of evil, she opened the en- 
velope. 

She stood staring at the contents, 
unable to realize the blow that had 
fallen on her. 

Her husband had been arrested for 
stealing goods from the store where he 
was employed as a porter. Silk to the 
value of five thousand dollars. He 
had mentioned her. If she was willing 
or able to pay half that sum the firm 
would not prosecute. The money had 
been spent—how, the lawyers did not 
say. 

Nancy stood looking at the letter 
with clenched hands and nails that dug 
Into the palms. After all those years! 

"Give me Sturgls A Baker, please," 
she said to Central. "Mr. Sturgls? I— 
I've changed my mind about this 
house. I might be willing to consider 
your client's offer of five thousnnd, five 
hundred for n quick sale. Yes, send 
him along." f 

And, though she had no regrets, the 
bitterness of It all came over her with ! 

a flood.    Her home, her work, her life, i 
her future. 

She sat down, took up her ptn, laid 
down the stationery. "Dear sirs," she 
wrote. "I am Inclosing herewith a 
check for five hundred dollars In earn- 
est of my Intentions. I am arranging 
for the sale of my house, and on re- 
ceipt of the money will send you the 
balance, making up five thousand. The 
conditions are that Mr. Banks shall 
never communicate with me, directly 
or Indirectly, again." 

She paused. A bitter smile came 
over ber face. How could she hold 
Henry Banks to that? 

"It Is taking all I have," she contln- 
w4 "and I shall never be able to do 
anything more for him." 

She Inclosed the check, sealed and | 
•tamped the letter, went out and post 

•■fiyHAT!"   exclaimed   Daddy   Ed- 
VV wards,   as   Jane   came   flying 

the stairs In a gay little gown.    "Not 
going   out   tonight?"     There   was   a 
shade of wlstfulness in his voice. 

"Well, you see, er, Johnny"—began 
the girl In a hurried, confused way. 

"Yes," Interrupted her father, laugh- 
ing, "we see Johnny quite often now- 
adays—have  for   some  time.     Before 
John It was Bob,  and  before  Bob  it 

i was—" 
Oh, father! Don't!" crie'd Jane. 
"Well ^ when Is It my turn for a 

: date? You never have time for your 
! old dad now. Junior and Ellenor have 
i to be In bed so early, and sometimes 
1 your mother and I would like to have 
your company. Like to hear our girl 

! at the old piano again." 
'"Them days Is gone forever,'** 

j quoted Ellenor, smiling wisely. "I'll 
| play for you. daddy, on the grapho- 
I phone." 

"As far as. Jane Is concerned, I 
j might as well be running a boarding 
j house," put In mother, smiling a 
j strange little smile at Jane. "She's 
I only home to sleep and for some of 
i her meals." 

"Oh, folks!" Jane sighed heavily. 
"Just staying home—what fun Is there 
In that? You don't want me to miss 
the fun of life, do you?" 

"I wonder," murmured Daddy Ed- 
wards, as he went out of the room. "I 
wonder If, after all. you aren't miss- 
ing something?" 

Jane shrugged her shoulders, indi- 
cating that she had failed to see the 
point. She failed, also, to notice the 
canary singing In his cage, which 
swung high In the bay window that 
was filled with plants. She failed to - 
notice the puppy who was having a 
glorious time with old Tabby's tall. 
She failed utterly to see that In the 
family circle there was a place for her 
which was continually vacant. 

It was not a luxurious home. There 
were no servants flitting about. Oh, 
no, It was Just a middle-class home, 
neat and comfortable, but It was home. 

She thought she knew! Sweet. Im- 
pulsive, merry-faced Jane—Jane who 

i was wise with the wisdom of twenty- 
one years crammed In her little blonde 
head. 

She knew one thing very well, and 
that was that Johnny was going to 
"ask" her soon. He hadn't definitely 
told her he loved her, but she knew 
the signs. Words—what are they but 

, explanations of thought or action? And 
truly, If two persons love each other, 
they don't need explanations. 

On the way home that night a curi- 
ous silence fell upon the young couple. 
They had seen and heard a delightful 
musical comedy, and the sweet, allur- 
ing music still filled their souls. It 
seemed as If the mnsic. together with 
the charm of the perfect night, had 
cast a spell on them. 

Johnny felt It, for he put his arm 
around Jane, who sighed and did not 
move away. Then the little old road- 
ster felt It, too, for It slowed down 
and parked Itself on the side of the 
road. It seemed the most natural 
thing In the world for Johnny to be 
asking the "question" and for Jane to 
be saying "yes." 

"Suppose you could be ready to go 
with me when I start for Chicago?" 
asked Johnny. 

"Oh, It's so soon, so quick! That's 
only six weeks—or Is It two months 
off?" Jane had Imagined this scene so 
often, yet. now It was here, she was In 
a panic. 

"But,    Honey,"   exclaimed   Johnny, 
"the firm told me to plan to be gone a 
year, more or less.    It's a big job, and 
I'm not hanking on getting home at all 
during  the  work.     I   can't  wait  that 
long.    Iv^ been getting up courage a 
long time to ask you,  and I got des- 
perate tonight.    Tou've got to come 1" 

Janes parents opposed the date of 
the  wedding   as   too   soon,  yet   when 
they saw  how much  it meant to her. 
they quietly set about and helped her 
prepare  for  the  event.    Jane herself, 
however,   was  home  even  less.   Jane 
had been a great "Joiner," so that her 
different clubs and  circles all had  to 
have   a   celebration    for   her.   There 
were all sorts of gatherings at John- 
ny's home, where "our son" and Jane 
had to be on display. 

Three weeks before the wedding, Jane 
was spending the afternoon at John- 
ny's, and on this occasion there were 
several friends of Johnny's family 
present. All afternoon It had been. 
"Remember the Ivory satin I wore?" 
or, "Now. when I was married I—," 
or "Jane. dear, you must wear my 
veil," or, ||ane, my dear, never let 
your husband—," until Jane longed 
(and was surprised to find herself do- ' 
lng so) for her own quiet home. 

Of course she loved Johnny, but the 
time was short and soon they would 
be always together Amidst the nois- 
of the gossipy tongues she suddenly 
saw what her home meant to her. 

As if she were afraid that the dear 
home of hers would vanish before she 

M It.   On ">• way back the stopped at | could reach it, she rose suddenly « 
Clinton school went oveP to jenny's mother.    ' 

I've  changed  my   mind,"  she  told       "I'm   going  home  now."  murmured 
thj superintendent.    "A. you say. I>.   Jane, flj-htlng hack  the tears 

a?d I t!Tw ™"!H W,°rkln« "«"  *"• !      Th™     ""■%    ■»«■"«     Protest.    Sh- 
must  stay and meet  the cousins who 

"Capital, capital," answered the su- 
perintendent, rubbing bis hands. "A 
wKa decision—and a prudent on*," 

When All Are Iqval. 
When we leave this world and are. 

laid In the earth, the prince walks a* 
narrow a path aa the day laborer — 
Cervantes. 

were coming te dinner. 
The girl shook ber head and for a 

moment she could not apeak, then in a 
choked lira* role* she said; "To. 
night I'm going home. Tonight I want 
to atay home I" 

In all the after years she meant to 
look back to this night, for she was go- 
ing to make It a blessed, beautiful 
mentor*. 
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bought.   Mr. Cormier is converting the | J™ 
barn on the property into a garage. 

Haft-old Hunter, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunter of North 
Spencer, has recently been married to. 
a young lady in Chicago, 111, where he 
is now located, according to word re- 
ceived here by friends. It is under- 
stood that they will come to New York 
City, where his brother, Russell Hun- 
ter, is located, next summer, and will 
then probably visit here.    m%9 

Fred C. Giramaire, a student at trade 
school, Worcester, and a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Giramaire of Wire 
Village road, is a member of 1924 grad- 
uating class and has been appointed 
class orator for the graduating exer- 
cises. He is exchange editor of "Trade 
Winds," the school paper; a member 
of the senior debating team; a member 
of the Car-Ney debating society, and 
manager of the baseball team. 

LOCALS 

FRIDAY, MAY 2,  1924 

PERSONAL 

Gedrge J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, did road repair work on the 
Northwest road, beyond the Hillsville 
district this week. 

Linden street was treated to a gravel 
covering this week by men in the em- 
ploy of George J. Collette, superinten- 
dent of streets. Supt. Collette also had 
men at work patching up bad spots on 
other roads of the town during the 
week. 

Big  reduction   on   dolls    and     other 
toys.—Boston Department Store.    Ady 

A   Kinder   Symphony   orchestra   has 

Mrs. Carrie Smith is visiting at No. 
3 Lincoln street. 

Louis Dufault of Leominster has been 
a. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Muir of Main 
street. 

Mrs. Alfred C. Beaulac of High street 
has returned from a visit with friends 
in Providence, R. I, 

Eamon Snay, Brockton, a former resi- 
dent of this town was a Sunday guest; 

been organized again this year among 
of- his uncle, Louis Snay of Mechanic pupils of the first and second grades 
street. ! °'   tne   Pleasant   street   school.      The 

Arthur Prouty, a student of M. I. T, \ >'oun*sters  ^e   doing  good   work  and 
_..  t »„ '. , .     ...    ..     are coming in  for much praise.    Mad- was nome for the week end  with  his    ,,       TT     .     ,  .    , , . 
„„*»,_.   »«•       T L     />    r> c TI■ ,_ ieIme   Howland  is   leader   this  year, mother, Mrs. John G. Prouty of High i » J 

street. Work   on   the   North   Spencer   road, 
x,      ,    ,    ,,        .,,    .   ,, which the state, county arid the  town Mr.   and   Mrs.   Alfred   Marpin   and i c        . ,   . .       . 

,.,,        „ . . ,.   . „    _      i are   financing,   was   begun   again   this children, Main street, visited Mr. Har- ,      Ti   . „ , ,     , , 
. , ,.        „        .,,    ,   „ „       week.    It   is   not   expected    that   the pin's mother,  Mrs. Alfred  Harpin,  Sr.,   ,     . , ..       ■„ , , 

-    •,„„,,   c     . funds  available  will  much  more   than in Marlboro, Sunday. .   «. ... . . .    , 1 build the new right of way in the rear 
Dr.   Cyril   Goddard,   a    teacher   in i of the  North  Spencer  schoolhouse. 

Brooklyn  college,  has returned  to  his i     »»>■.■«.••   u    D   ,    „,    , .  .-        ,. . , .....        William  H.   Park,  Clark   street,   has duties   after   a   week s   vacation   with ,       .     ,   „ _ . _ 
his father and sisters. : purchased   of   Emery     Degremer,     Sa- 

: lem street, a house, barn and one acre 
Mrs. Mary Brown, Marlboro, is a | of iand The propertv is assessed for 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown, ! $1200. Mr. Degrenier is to remove 
Mechanic street, and Mr. and Mrs. An- t0 South Framingham shortly and Mr 
thony  Brown,   Main   street. j park will move his family to  the ga. 

Miss Evelyn Bauder and mother, who   lem street property. 
occupied  an   apartment  at  66  Cherry      A  suitcase  containg propertv  worth 
street during the past winter, have re-; about  $100    was    stolen     Wednesday 
turned to their home in Leicester. -nig,ht   from   the    automobile    of    Dr. 

Miss Marguerite Ellison, teacher in George W, Ellison of Spencer, while 
the high school of Natick, is at the it was parked outside the Worcester 
home of her parents, Dr. and M/s. 1 club, in Elm street, Worcester, accord- 
George W. Ellison of Main street, for! ing to a report which he made to the 
a vacation. ' detective bureau. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sasseville, Pearli Mrs. Eliza Beaulieu of Pawtucket, 
street jand Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Du- j formerly of Whitinsville, and" Peter 
verney and son, Paul Duverney, Elm Rocheford of Spencer, were married in^ 
street, left Sunday for a three weeks', St. Patrick's church, Whitinsville on 
trip to Canada. ' Friday morning, at nine o'clock by Rev. 

Miss Pauline S. Richard, Cherry Jonn p Phelan, the pastor. The at- 
street, returned to her home Monday j tendants were Arthur Beaulieu, son of 
after passing the week end with a for-   tne bride, and Alma Mercier of Central 

RADIOS 
pWe give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

 RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours   , 

FDRTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's, Store New, s 

UMBRELLAS    , 

Ladies' colored silk and imported American Taffeta   r 
guaranteed  fast,  strapped  handles  of  the 

$L98 to $5.00.   $6.00 and $7.00 for silk. 
newest desis 

MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS 

Now is the time to order work for 
Memorial Day 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

SPECIAL 

In children's colored Umbrellas, newest handles and 
size.   $1.19 and $1.59. 

correct 

HOSIERY 

Silk Hosiery that will match your new shoes.   Our special. 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

mer schoolmate.  Miss  Doris  Partridge 
of Morningdale. 

Miss Rita Sebring. a student at Fra- 
mingham normal school, arrived at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Sebring, Pleasant street, Satur- 
day, for a week's vacation. 

Falls. 

Bananas 4 lbs. for 25c. Saturday 
only.    Crimmin Bros. Adv' 

There will be baptism of a large class 
of candidates in the Baptist church 
Sunday morning by the pastor, the 
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins. This will 
be followed by a sermon by the pastor 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE" 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Garden Seed 
and Tpols 

Buy your seeds for your garden 

now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready. Don't take 

chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes 

things grow and Garden Tools of 

all kinds. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Miss Aurore Dufault, New Y ork, who 
»,„    . • , . ..       „,     ,°n.   God Leads Us bv Shutting Doors." has been  a guest of her mother, Mrs.   u«.ai   .1   1  •    ", . 
Cora   L.   Dufault,   Maple   street,   has I Aj;/^" clock Sunday morning there 
returned  to her duties as dietitian  at 
Holy Ghost hosiptal, New York. 

Hodg- ] 

will  be  communion  and   reception 
j new members. 

The   funeral   of   Frederick   G. 

of 

SUNDAY, MAY 
Paramount presents 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 
LILA LEE and HUGH CAMERON 

In Peter B. Kyne's sea story 

"HOMEWARD BOUND" 
COMEDY   HANDY MAN" 

Mrs.  William  C.   (Stratton)   Hoising-  kins  of  East  Brookfield  was  held  on 

ton,   a   former   Spencer   woman,   now. Sundav   afternoon   at   two   o'clock   at 
of   Worcester,   who   recently   returned   the chapel of the A   E   KingsIey Co 

from   California,   was   in   Spencer   on; m   Main   street     Rev    Howard   Mc. 
Thursday  calling on old frien'ds. -.Donald, pastor of the  Brookfield   Uni- 

Edward P. Wine, Cherry street, has: tarran church, officiated. The burial 
returned to his home in Barre after ! was on Monday afternoon in Lakeside 
a two months' residence in this town, j cemetery,  Wakefield,  in charge  of the 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

He will, however, retain his salesman's 
position for the Gendreau Agencies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Favreau and 
daughter, Rita, of Marlboro, are guests 
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ludger   Cassavant, 

KingsIey  Co. 

The   chicken  season   is   now   in   full 
swing   in   Spencer.     In   the   Smithville 
djgtrict there are thousands of the lit- 

birds  while  many  more  are   scat- 
dUjt 
tf 

Church  street,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles ] tered about the outer districts.    Most 
Vandal,  and   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Napoleon | of th<=m are incubator hatched.   A day 
Pontbriand,   Prospect street. j does  not go by  but  what  chicks  are 

u       iv. dj     u u       u        1. received   in   town   either   by   mail   or Mrs.   Matilda   Hav.   who     has    been i ,      ,, ... 
n,    ,   ,,.,        ..    TI     ., .   . express for the amateur raisers in the in   west  Milan,  N.   H„  the   past  four • . 

, , i town center, 
months has  returned  to  her home  on | 
Highland  street.    Mrs.   Hay   while   in j     The   Grange  whist   in   Grand   Army 
West Milan was a guest of her daugh-i nail Monday night was fairly  well  at- 
ter,   Mrs.   Fred   Hammond,   a   lumber! tended.   The prize winners were:  first 
contractor. ' > women's,  Mrs.  Oliver  Latour,  a  neck- 

%t      ut-   u .1.  n   1       u^u       _       ;lace   of   beads;    first   men's,   Chester Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, who has spent  ,       ,„ ,    _.    ,     . 
. ^ .it_ ,___ _, Ui _ ,,_    „ , ! Leavitt, cigar stand.   The booby prizes 

went to William Hood and Miss Laura 
Ethier   and   were   novelties.     Dancing 

, followed the whist with music by Mrs. 
street.   On   her   way  home   she  spent 1 ,r. _...        „    . . . 

, , . L   «_ uj       « ; Vienna Siblev.   Tonics and candy were 

MONDAY, MAY 5— 
William Fox presents 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
—IN- 

"NOT A DRUM WAS HEARD" 
VAUDEVILLE 

COMEDY  "ETIQUETTE" MOVIE CHATS 

ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCLUDED 

'ETIQUETTE" 

EVENING AT 7 :46 

the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Mal- 
colm Little and family of Wilmington, 
N. C. has arrived in her home on Main 

several  weeks   with  her  son,   Edward 
Peck and family in New Jersey. 

.Mr. and Mrs.  Emile  Delisle,  Leo A. 

on sale. 

Mrs.   Bridgham   of  Alta   Crest   farm 
1 was given a farewell reception Tuesday Dehsle,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  J.  De- f   . . *   .  ..    .,    .. *\     ,,   i      ~* 

,. ,     .'.     T _ ,. ,     ,,.     ,, I night at the Northwest schoolhouse by 
lisle,  Miss Irene  Delisle,  Miss  Yvonne... ..    _     . t    ,    , -v -. 
Delisle. Arthur Delisle of Pearl street, I *he, COmm"mty Su"^ay .^J. that 

Wilfred Gaudette, East Brookfield, and  d>^ «nd presented with $5.00 m ap- 
»»•     «»-u • J nr . i...   m   ^ T.     1 c .J   preciation of her services as supennten- Miss Mildred Wright, West Brookfield,!*, ,,       _ .. . ..    ... 

. .    ,,      Z        o     J •   ^ i dent.   Mrs.   Bridgham   organized   this motored to Manchaug Sunday to visit - „     . .     , .    ^ , ,,      "     u.    _.   ^ 
iL        .        , .. °    ,       • Sunday school last fall after the First 
the ruins of the recent fire. ! „ .,-   . -," .•.   -    H. .       , (Congregational     church     discontinued 

Elton F. Prouty and family, and j holding preaching services at the 
Franklin G. Fleming and family, who ; schoolhouse. It has grown into a large 
are obliged to vacate their tenements, j flourishing Sunday school. Mr. and 
owing to a sale of the property, have, Mrs. Bridgham concluded their services 
found apartments in the H. H. Capen at Alta Crest farm May first and are to 
house, corner High and Main streets, leave town. Leigh Davis is to be the 
which     Frederick     Cormier     recently  new superintendent. 

TUES. and WED., MAY 6-7— 
William Fox presents 

HOPE HAMPTON 
In a drama of today 

"DOES IT PAY?" 
BUSTER KEATON COMEDY "THE BLACKSMITH" 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

Buy them at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Buy Your Baby Chicks Now! 

THURS. and FRL, MAY 8-9— 
D. W. Griffith's magnificent romance of the Southland 

"THE WHITE ROSE" 
With a brilliant cast, including 

MAE MARSH and IVOR NOVELLO 
PATHS NEWS COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, MAY 10— 
P. B. O. presents 

"MARY OF THE MOVIES" 
With a notable cast, including 

40—Famous Screen Stars—40  * 
H. C. WTTWER'S "TELEPHONE GIRL" SERIES—EPISODE NO. 3 

- Matinee at 2.00 P.  M—Admiwion 6 and  lOe 
EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. M. ADMISSION 20c, TAX INOLUDEDII 

MAY HATCHED CHICKS ARE CHEAPER 

Rhode Island Reds        Plymouth Rocks 
White Leghorns 

PRICE LIST FOR MAT PIRST AND AFTER 

In lots of    15 chicks—26c per chick 
In lots of 25   chicks—24c per chick 
In lots of   50 chicks—23c per chick 
In lots of 100 chicks^-22c per chick 
In lots of 200 chicks—21c per. chick • 
In lots of 500 chicks—20c per chick 

CHICKS  HATCHING  EVERY  DAV 

INCUBATOR CAPACITY 5,000 

All our breeding stock has been tested by the MaasaehusetM ipW**] 

College for White Diarrhoeas 

HATCHING EGGS-16.00 PER HUNDRED 

Visitors Welcome 

SPRING GOODS 

H. C. HARRIS 
40 Lincoln Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Telephone 83 

Thi« is the time of the year when thisVtore is crowded with new 
B„iin» Goods and we invite everyone to com> in and look at the hand- 
'iSrgood. we have on display, 
s° HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 

We carry complete assortments of Hosiery and Underwear for Men, 
Women and Children. 

For the Ladies we have all the new shades in Silk Hosiery at $1.00 
iiflg and $2.25 pr.; also Cotton and Lisle Hosiery at 29c to $1.00 pr 

Bov's and Girl's guaranteed Hosiery at 2»c to 65c pr. 
Men's Hosiery in Cotton, Lisle and Silk at 25c to $2.00 pr. 
Ladies' Vests and Union-suits at lowest prices. 
Men's Shirts and Drawers at 50c;  Union-suits at $1.00 to $1.50 suit 

SPRING DRESS GOODS 
In this department we have a large and handsome assortment of 

Voiles, Tissues, Crepes, Summer Silks, Poplins, Indian Heads, Ginghams 
Percales etc. at reasonable prices. 

CORSETS AND BANDEAUX 
We carry Royal Worcester, Warner and Nemo Corsets in all styles 

and prices; also a fine assortment of Brassieres and Bandeaux in the 
very latest styles. 

LACES, RIBBONS, GLOVES ETC. 
Our new Spring Laces and Embroideries are in and we think they are 

fine; also new Ribbons. 
Silk and Chamoisette Gloves are being worn a great deal and we added 

the new colors to our hne^ 
WINDOW SHADES 

Now is the time to have those old Shades renewed and now is the 
time we wish to do this w°Jk-. We carry a large assortment of Opaque 
Tint and Holland Shade Cloth and are prepared to make Shades for 
every size window. Also a large stock of ready-made Shades in the 
best colors at 59c and 85c ea. 

RUGS 
Here you will find one of the best assortment of Rugs we ever had 

and we know our prices are right.   We have them in all sizes in Ax 
minster, Tapestry, Velvet, Linoleum, Fibre and Congoleum     Tust visit 
our Rug Department and be convinced. ' 

LINOLEUMS 
Now is the time to buy that new Linoleum and here is the place to 

buy it. We have Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Congoleum^ 
for every room in the house. ™*™™" 

SWEEPER-VACS 
Did you know that we are selling Sweeper-Vacs on easy terms-terms 

so easy that everyone can afford to have one. Let us help yoTdTyour 
spnng house deamng by selhng you one of these wonderful clea^rs 
wfyeh will surely save you half your labor. ««.«■»• ucouers 

LOCALS 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

The spring convention of Worcester 
County South W. C. T. U. will be held 
in the Congregational church, Spencer, 
|May 13. Service to commence at ten 
o'clock in the morning and two o'clock 
in the afternoon. 2t27 

The cast which will give the comedy- 
drama, "The Man Who Went," has 
been given out as follows: Attorney 
Valmore Cote, Dr. Raymond McMurdo, 
Mrs. Inez McMurdo, Earl Prouty, Mrs. 
.Gladys Andrews, John Hayes, John 
McTigue, Mrs. Jessie Prouty, John 
Haggerty and John J. Nolan. The pro- 
ceeds will be donated to the baseball 

■fund. Mrs. Mary Martin Silk is coach- 
ing  the play. j 

Bermuda onions, 4 lbs. for 25c.   Crim- 
min Bros. ^,jv 

Miss Cook, teacher of typewriting in 
the David Prouty high school, has an- 
nounced March awards as follows: 
Underwood, Miss Irene LeBlanc, forty 
words per minute, a bronze medal; 
Carroll Andrews, forty-five words per 
minute, a bronze medal. April awards, 
Underwood, Raymond Park, forty-one 
words per minute, a bronze medal and 
certificate; Nelson Gardner, forty-two 
words per minute, leather card case. 

A good deal of petty thieving is re- 
ported by owners of cart who park 
them on the streets nights. About a 
week ago cars left in the rear of Sug- 
den block were well stripped of acces- 
sories. A battery was stolen from Mal- 
colm Wilson's Ford and two robes and 
the entire kit of tools were taken from 
Frank Haire's car. A second battery 
was taken from the Wilson car a few 

On April 25 the Community club of 
Wire Village will go to Brookfield to 
a meeting at the town hall, where 
Mrs. Lane and Miss Marion Tucker 
of the Worcester County Farm Bureau 
will talk to the women of Brookfield 
and surrounding towns on "Clothes 
Dressmaking, etc." Those from Wire 
Village who plan to go are asked to 
notify Mrs. Charles Boulley so that 
conveyance  can  be  provided.  | 

There have been changes in the time 
of two  of  the  trains  on   the  Spencer 
branch incident to the adoption of the 
daylight time schedule.   The last train 
east in  the afternoon leaves ten  min- 
utes  earlier,  or  5:10    daylight    time, 
4:10  standard     time.   The    afternoon 
train  for the  west leaves fifteen min- 
utes  earlier,  3:55  daylight   time,  2:55 
standard time.   The first train west in 
the  morning,   with   which   the   branch 
train does not connect, however, leaves 
at 6:25 daylight time, and the evening 
train on Sunday st9ps at South Spen- 
cer at the same hour, 7:14. • 

The Women's Community club of 
Wire Village will hold a party for 
the children next Thursday afternoon 
in Community hall, Wire Village. 
Miss Mildred Thomas and Mrs. Bennett 
of the Worcester County Farm Bu- 
reau will entertain. The children will 
sing and there will be games and other 
forms of entertainment. Refreshments 
will be served. It was first planned 
to have a May party, but as there 
was no school this week, the party is 
held a little earlier this year. The 
committee in charge is Mrs. Eugene 
Stone,  Mrs.  Arno Crosby,  Mrs.  Grave- 

StjU_US 

Smart Styles for\oung Men 
THE oolle|. athlete pate hii utmost into 

every no* to make himself a winner 
For over 45 years the Ralston Shoe- 

makers have pot their utmost into their shoes 
to make them winners. Smart styles created 
by skilled Ralston designers together with 

. true quality bare pat Rmhtomi first. Men who 
ar, first—who want to be h.tttr j,nt*4 went 
Ralstoae. 

Ralston Oxfords are Priced at $7JO 

Berthiaume's Shoe' Store 
SPENCER, MASS. 

THIS i 
madil is mait •/ fMate* 
Crttu mni C—t't T,n, 
Tmm Stcrtn Calf mitt 
dark lam Wilt Lav to lit 
•mil nltl rtm-m tart 
smart,m*t man iStrimt 

KEEP WELL! 
line,   Mrs.   Albert    Boucher.     Mrs.  Jo- 

nights  later  when  it was  left in" rear ISeph     Archa"ibeault,    Sr..   Miss   Rose 
IBerthiaume and Mrs. William Cody. 

All  makes of batteries repaired and 

Cutting the Cost of 
Paint Maintenance 

It takes sound knowledge of paint chemistry and paint practice to 
see that the right paint goes in the right place. 

It's a job that calls for paint engineering. 

That is where BREINIG BROTHER^ service men help-in finding 
the right paint for the particular job. 

It may be one of our stock paints or varnishes.   It may be an individ- 
ual specification. »»»«« 

Whatever it is. BREINIG BROTHERS' service men will find it.   And 

ZXl   acke-d by the quaKty idea,s ot ** -—*- °< 
Write or phone us. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic St. Spencer 

BREINIG BROTHERS 
(INCORPORATED: 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
For Lasting Beauty and Protection 

of  Kane  block 

Army and Navy goods, men's blue 
work shirts, 90c.-Boston Department 
Store Adv 

Rev. J. Octave Comtois, pastor of St 
Mary's church, announced at all masses 
Sunday, that the morning mass which 
was offered at 7.30 o'clock week days, 
would, beginning this week, be at seven 
o'clock instead, and that beginning 
next Sunday the first mass would be 
half an hour earlier, making it at 930 
instead of seven o'clock. He also an- 
nounced that the date of the annual 
children's first communion would be 
Sunday, May 25. 

The Maypole dance by Dakota coun- 
cil, Pocohontas degree, will be held 
May 9 in G. A. R. hall. These children 
will take part: Ina Holdroyd, George 
Cardin, Jr., Claire Benoit, Reta Fritze, 
Lillian Connor, Blanche Aucoin, Ruth 
Brown, Lorraine Gaucher, Beatrice' 
Berthiaume, Reta Bousquet, Olive 
•Holdroyd. There will.also be novelty 
dances by Olive Holdroyd, Alfred 
Brown, Doris Connor, Ruth Brown and 
Hubert Vilandre. * 

Gold Medal flour, $1.00 a bag.   Crim- 
min Bros. Adv 

Word  has   been  received    by    Mrs. 

Do you feel nervous, tired, 
or irritable? 

Are   you 
nights? 

Have 

unable   to  sleep 

recharged Winter storage. The old- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex- 
perience. Gendreau's Garage. Adv. 

"Bassett's Pets," composed of players 
between the ages of fourteen and six- 
teen  years,  with  Leo J.  Bassett  of  1, 
Mill  street,  as  manager,  will  play  its,'      Have     you    Over    worked, 

first game of^he season this afternoon 'grieved, Or had tOO much ex- 
at   OGara   park.     Incidentally   it   will, 
be the first twilight game of the sea- citement ? 
son.   The opponents will be the Chest-j 

P^lV^n' °f Which Eugo"el    D™'* wait until you're flat perron,   Ash   street,   is   manager.     Per- 
ron is a former manager of the "Spen- On your back, try One or both 
cer Blue  Sox," the champion  juvenile _r rr,„e» 
team of  last summer.      The    battery tnese 

for   "Basset's   Pets"   will   be:   pitcher ! 
Edward   J.    Duquette;  -catcher,    Leon A.   D.   S.   VEBURNUM  and 

atteg'r^rwtcesterc^n0!    CELERY  COMPOUND 
and Brookfield teams. 

More than ninety chiefs of police j    Valuable   tonic   in   many 
representing   more   than   sixty   percent 'cases  of  nerve  disorders.      A 
of  the   p6pulation  of  the   state,  have 
already registered themselves in  favor Compound of Well known  in- 
of   the   state   enforcement   law   which j- c j- 
is   to   come   before   the   electorate   on  Sr*dlentS'    free    fr°m    narCO- 
election   day  for  their  approval,   said tic   Or    Other   habit    forming 
W.   M.   Forgrave,   executive   secretary    , 
of   the   Citizens'    Alliance     Campaign °-rug"s- 

Her re-created 
dining-room 

New wall paper, fresh 
paint, gorgeous rug and 
draperies, furniture of 
masterly design. Yet 
tomething lacking. 
Somehow, the room not 
completely furnished! 

Perhaps you some- 
times feel that the rich 
beauty of enough silver- 
ware is lacking in yomp 
home. But probably yon 
do not realize that in 
1847 Rogers Bros. Sil- 
verplate you can com- 
plete your table service 
at surprisingly small 
expense. You may pro- 
vide all the kinds of 
pieces you need—salad 
forks, bouillon spoons 
or serving pieces. 
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The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

Baby Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

Gny C°/ors       V<*™ty of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

'detS\X?^L f M
r

ap'e;treet of  *e | Committee    of    Massachusetts,   today.: 

! ter   M "  ZlTp\ i u   ""I SiS|He St3ted fUrth6r that bevond a *"i 
iTbekL °»       ,     ^        th3t place|tion   °f .doubt   this   is   a   very  strong; 
I The latter was a frequent visitor at her ^ indication   not  onlv   of   the   real   need 
sisters here and was well known by a  of  such   a   law,   as   there   ca.be   no' 

sisters .nd'bTX- V31"^ °f »™^<>» of ^ '«* that the chiefs of A. D. S 
sisters and brothers, only one brother, police   know   better   than   anv   other 
and   one   sister   are   left   besides   Mrs. . class   of   citizens   what   they   need   in' 
buzor.   She started Tuesday night for .the   way   of  tools  to   work   with   but —r— —««™- 

iNashuH^   HmeThTlahtterbrnhrt  to  2? IS  "T * ^  indiCati°n  * ed f°r  trOUbleS  a"sin&  fr0m 
(return  to th«    ♦ I T > sentiment   regarding   enforcement . ,   & 

return  to  the states,  and  will live  on   in general. an impure  State  or  low  COn- 
[ the old homestead. .,    , 

A,.application for a marriage Hcense  J^lZ^^TZj^a!  ^   °f   ^   ^^   H   COn" 
j has been received by Town Clerk Ells-   rage. ' Af1v   tains       no       habit       formino; 
| worth   E.   D,ckerman,  from   Raymond ;     p .        „   c1   .„ . .     .    . * 
j B. Bemis, a son of Walter C  Bemis of      Kobert E   bkaife, organist and musi- drugs,    alcohol    Or    mercury. 
: Valley farm and Miss Helen  L.  Park-  C'a"' °f Hish street' has receive(l word , _, 
man of  North  Brookfield   a  daughter  fr°m Edwin  H- LeiT>are, who has been ] 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George Park-   rauniciPal   organist,   of   Portland,   Me., ' 
man of that town.   The wedding will ; a"d who was  heard here on  two oc- 
take place in  the home of the bride's  casions'  that he has received an  offer 
aunt, Mrs. Fred Parkman of Oakham   fr°m  the  city  of chatta"ooga   to be- 
The  prospective  bridegroom  is  in  the   C°m6  municiPal  organist.      The    city 
employ  of Stanley  Bemis  of  Spencer.:^8  °rdered 

He   is  a  member  of  Spencer  Grange.1 

They will live in North Brookfield       |S°me  yearS-    Mr   Lemare  "ill  receive 

Just arrived:   more   hat   frames  and' A***"   ^   'argeSt   Sa'ar>'     P3id    3" 
trimmings.^Laplantes Adv *"  ■T"'"*     ^   Lemar6'S  e"" A      IAS   u-       V gagement is  for five    years    and    his 
♦..     w     ifashloned dance w^ held by i salary, is  guaranteed    by    Mr.    Ochs 

Northwest   Farmers'   club   Friday | owner of the  New York Times      Mr* 

a   new   organ   which   win 
the best  erected in  the  South  for" 

BLOOD REMEDY 

A  compound recommend- 
iles ar 
itate o 
le bloc 
habit 

liol   or 

Recommended by 

The Family Drug Co. 

' ROGERS BROS. 
SILVERPLATI 

May  sn  stem ytm 
rht newer 1147 Rotors 
Bros, poifrmst 

AMBASSADOR PATTSBH 
Tea Spoon 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 MAIN STREET 

Oldest Store Largest Stock 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture ,,   ,      ,, 
, Undertaking _     Embalming 
Ura« Main ,„d £,_ S( * 

—SPENCFR" Braneli Office, Cenoal Street 
CbR«    ^ BROOKFIELD 

I 

night in the Northwest school.    Nearlv 
100 from that district, Oakham, North 
Brookfield  and Spencer attended.   Ar- I 
thur Woodbury was the fiddler, Eugene 
Sargent of Oakham was prompter.   Re- | 
freshments were served.   The commit-' 
tee was Dwight L. Proctor, Mrs. Ade- j 
line   Bemis   and   Walter   Parker    The! 
next meeting of the club in the school- 
house, which is used for a community 
hall, will be held May 6.   The hostesses 

| will  be  Mrs.   Henry  Deland  and  Mrs. 
I Rate Guley of Oakham. 

I     The   children's   party  given   by   the 
I Community   club   of   Wire   Village   in 
| Community hall on Friday was attend- 
led by about eighty children from both 
; the upper and lower villages and child- 
jren of members living in  the center. 
The   children   under  the   direction  of 

| Mildred Thomas of the Worcester Coun- 
! ty Farm Bureau, sang and gave recita- 
tions,  and  Miss   Bennett,   also  of  the 
Worcester County Farm Bureau, enter- 
tained  them,  in  a  variety of  games. 
Ice cream, cake and candy were served 
by   the  committee.   The dub is  plan- 
ning a box social and dance, May 16 in 
Community hall. 

Old   fashioned   chocolates,   25c   lb. 
Crimmin Bros. *   ^oV 

Lemare goes to Chattanooga, August 
1. to superintend the building of the | 
organ. 

George R. Wakefield of Linden street 
has   received   an   invitation   from   thej 
Chancellor Council and Senate of JJew 
York   university  and   the   director   of 
the  Hall  of  Fame,  to be present at 

;the  unveiling  in  the collonade of the 
Hall   of   Fame,     University     Heights, 
181st street.  New York City,  May  13, 
at 3.30 o'clock, in  the afternoon  of a 
bust   of   Dr.,  William   Thomas   Green 
Morton,  the  discoverer of ether.    Mr. 
Wakefield    is    a  near  relative  of  Dr 
Morton   as   his   mother   was   a   cousin 
of Dr. Morton.   Mr. Bowditch Morton, 
a grandson of Dr. Morton, will unveil 
the bust,  and   the speaker of the  un- 
veiling will  be  Dr. William  W.  Keen, 
past president of the American  Surgi- 
cal   Association.    The   fellows   of   the 
American College of Surgeons were the 
donors  of   this   bust  of   Dr.   Morton. 
Charlton   is   making   ready   to   honor 
Dr.  M6rton  in  the fall  with  a  monu- 
ment in his native town. 

U6 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

• e <- 

h„.  £   umque way George H. BurkiH 
t£l«£   S.e,l'n*  HyT'  a  *u»™nteed weataent for catarrh.   Money back if 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 
We make a special effort to 

make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
NT  Mala  St.,   Worcester,   Mai 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

\ 
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OBSCURED VISION 

EA3T BROOKFIELD 

Dr. William P, Hayward and wife 
enjoyed an auto trip to Hartford, Ct., 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Blanchard 
attended the funeral of Mr. Blanchard's 
father in  Uxbridge on  Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Battey of 
Chelsea, Vt., were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Woodward a part 
of the week. 

The pupils of Miss Elizabeth Morse 
Saunders will give a piano recital at 
Red Men's hall Friday evening, May 
9th. The proceeds are to go to the 
Parent-Teachers'   association. 

The Larkin whist club was entertain- 
ed Wednesday evening at. the home 
Of Mrs. Isai Lessard. Sixteen were 
present. Mrs. M. Labossiere' secured 
the first prize, a pair of embroidered 
pillow slips, and the consolation prize, 
a pair of bed-room slippers, went to 
Mrs. Arthur Jones. Refreshments were 
served during the evening. 
 mm* 

The name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence— Doan's Pills for kidney ills 
Doan's Ointment for akin itching? 
Doan's Regulets for a good laxative 
Sold at all drug stores. 
 » 9  m 

A New Religion 
The night porter of a large hotel 

■aw- an apparition In white moving 
across the hall at two o'clock In the 
morning.    He tapped on the shoulder I the tramp had applied for assistance 
what proved to be a man. "Are you really content to spend your 

"Here, what are yon doing out herer I "re  walking around  the countrv beir- 
aaked the porter. I gingj" 

The    man    opened    his    eyes    and        "No, lady," answered Weary Willie 
seemed to come out of a trance. | "Many's  the  time  I've  wished  I  hud 
"1 beg your pardon," he said.   "T am 

a somnambulist." 
"Well,"  said  the  porter,  "you  can't 

walk around here In the middle of the ' 
Bight   In   your   pajamas,   no   matter \ 
what your religion Is." 

ALL IN ARRANGEMENT 

"Do I understand you to say," 
angrily Questioned the judge, "that 
when you heard a noise, you quickly 
got out of bed, turned on the light and 
went to the head of the stairs—that a 
burglar was at the foot of the stairs 
and you did not see him? Are you 
blind r* 

"Judge, must I tell the exact 
truth?" asked the witness, as he 
mopped his perspiring face and 
blushed furiously. 

"Yes, sir, the whole truth and noth- 
ing but the truth," barked the judge. 

"Well," slowly replied the man, 
wife was In front of me." 

A  man  was arres cd.  charged  wit 
beiitlhg a Iior.-.e and swearing, and on 
of   the   witnesses   was    u    pious   olti 
nejii-o, 

"Did   the   defendant    use   Improper 
language?" asked the lawyer. 

"Well, he did talk mightily loud, 
suh." 

"Did he indulge in profanity?" 
The old darky seemed puzzled, so 

the lawyer put the question in anoth- 
er way. "What I mean, Uncle Abe, 
Is, did he use words that would be 
proper for your minister to use in a 
sermon ?" 

"Oh, yes, suh! yes, suh," replied the 
old fellow with a broad grin, "hut o' 
ca'se dey'd have ter be 'ranged dlf- 
frunt." 

ROMANCE 
ACROSS 
THE SEA 

f'-A !n sPlte 

tv{. I back to 
Hj j Then ori 

EMPHASIZING  THE   PLATE 

■my 

Ambition 
"You will never get anywhere un- 

less you have higher Ideals than this," 
preached   the  woman   at   whose  door 

"How lovingly she regards her table 
silver." 

"('ontero-plates It, I'd  say." 

an auto.' 

HIS   EFFECTIVE   VOWELS 

Almost Friendless 
"Since  he  lost  his  money,  half  his 

friends   don't   know   him   any   more." J 
"And jMe   other   half f   "They   don't i 
kndwryet that he has lost It."—Klods- I 
Hans  (Copenhagen). 

We Wonderl 
What causes the majority of women 
tbe so little touched by friendship is 

it it is Insipid when they have ones 
tested love. 

Sing a Song of Crowbaits 
Jim Crow   he  is  a noble  bird  

He  heeds all  nature's  lawa; 
He never says a single word 

Unless he has just caws. 

Unrepentant 
Wife—Your Honor, he broke every 

dish in the house over my head, and 
treated me cruelly. 

Judge—Did your husband apologize 
or express regret for his actions? 

Wife—No, Your Honor; the am- 
bulance driver took him away before 
he could speak to me.—United Noise. 

By H. IRVING KING 

t..;..;..:„:„:-x-;„;„x„x«:-:«:~:»:"M-:«:«:«X' 
<<&. 1924, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

If you should ever go to Paris be 
sure and drop in at the Cafe Smithers 
In the Rue de Jacqueminot. There 
you can get Johnny cake, baked beans, 
browned bread and Indian pudding 
such as will make you feel yourself at 
home—If home for you happens to be 
New England. And this is how it all 
came about. Ephraim Crane a few 
years ago went over to France, and 
as corporal was stationed for a con- 
siderable length of time In Paris and 
became a frequenter of the Lion d'Or, 
which rather languishing restaurant 
occupied the place now known as the 
Cafe Smithers, a most flourishing es- 
tablishment. 

It was not the cooking at the Lion 
d'Or, which was or.ly fair, nor the 
wines, which were pretty bad, that at- 
tracted Corporal Crane to the little 
cafe and made him linger there, but 
Clotllde, the motherless daughter of 
the proprietor, Monsieur Boulals, The 
pretty French girl held the raw-boned 
New Hampshire youth as the pole star 
holds the needle—only more so, for 
the needle In the compass wobbles. 
Clotllde and Ephraim swapped lessons 
In French and English and got so that 
In a remarkably short time they could 
not only converse with each other un- 
derstandlngly but could write little 
notes to each other In a combination 
of the two languages. It might, It is 
true, have puzzled an outsider who 
happened to see one of these notes to 
guess what the lovers were trying to 
say—but then they did not write for 
outsiders. 

But alas the time came when Cor- 
poral Crane must leave. Clotllde wept 
at  parting  and  Ephraim   would   have 

in spite of her son's Impatience to get 
Granlteville and Mary Ellen. 

one day she said, "Eph, I ant too 
old to keep gadding about—bat yoU Jo 
back home and marry Mary Ellen 
Dodge. Grandpa Smithers, who kept 
tavern down at the Corners, was a 
mighty good hand at it and always la- 
mented that he had no son to carry 
on the name and business. I've been 
talking matters over with Mr. Boulals 
and we have decided to go into part- 
nership, and change the name of the 
Lion d'Or to the Cafe Smithers. After 
the way yon carried on with Clotllde 
It really does seem as If one of us 
ought to marry Into the Boulals fam- 
ily." 

And that's that about the Cafe 
Smithers. Mrs. Boulals was not pres- 
ent at the wedding of her son and 
Mary Ellen Dodge, but she sent over 
a most beautiful present—and so did 
Clotllde. 

fl 

"He doesn't use his vowels with,any 
effect, it seems to me." 

"I think he does—particularly his 
I. O. U.'s" 

Certainly! 
Usually    the    man    who    carefully ' 

reads the financial and market   pages \ 
Is rich  or on  the way  of being so. 

Reduce   Baby   Death   Rate. 
Springfield and Campbell townships 

of   Green   county,   Missouri,   reduced 

Sad 
She  married   for  money. 

A sad  life  she lives; 
She  sits   home  alone. 

Money's all that he gives. 

Maybe the Daily Dozen 
History Lecturer—Can any of you 

their baby death rate 42 per cent' tell me what makes the Tower of Pisa 
within the short swee or four years I lean? 

Fat Girl In Front Row—I dou't know 
or I would take some myself. 

A Natural Question 

"I   heard   over   the   telephone   that j wep't too,"but for his desire to appear 
the bank at Puckachee was robbed this j "hard boiled." They promised to write 
afternoon !"   exclaimed   Mrs.   Fumble- j to each other-oh, ever so many times. 

'■ I There seemed hardly enough days In a 
Hint so?" replied Farmer Fumble- j week for the number of letters  thev 

gate, who had just returned from Big-    promised to exchange.    And Ephraim 
villa       " I ,i.. i.),.    .H.    ......~i.a-.^>.»,. : ' 

was to come back and marry Clotllde 
or  she was to follow him  across the 

vllle.   "Inside or outside talent?" 

Suspicious 
She—Isn't it a nuisance, dear? 

.Mother sent me a recipe for some won- 
derful floor polish, but I've mislaid It. 

He (tasting soup suspiciously)—Are 
you sure you mislaid It, darling?—The 
Passing Show  (London). 

The 
KITCHEN 

CABINET 
Nudity Nixie 

Bill Sykes—Say, buddy, yer got any- 
thing on yer? 

Stranger—Well, do I look like I'm 
going swimming, or that I belong to 
the midsummer ballet? 

Saving Her Trouble 
The Riding Master—Remember to 

rise with the trot. 
Mrs. Heavysides—I don't have to 

remember It. The horse Is attending 
to that for me. 

That Accounts for It 
Visitor (at studio)—How did you 

get that actress to do such wonderful 
grief kn the new picture? 

Director—I told her I was going to 
cut down  her salary. 

(<£), 1924. W'fcaiern Newupapei i.ntun.) 

The ill-timed truth we might have 
kept— 

Who knows how sharp It pierced 
and stung-? 

The word we had not sense to say— 
Who   knows  how   grandly  It  had 

rung? 

EARLY   SPRINGTIME   DESSERTS 

To stimulate the appetite and fur- 
nish mineral matter and acids which 

the syBtem craves 
and needs at this 
season, fresh 
fruits and vegeta- 
bles are Invalu- 
able. 

Banana Des- 
sert.—Heat a pint 
of milk In a 

double boiler until scalding hot. Add 
two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch 
which has been mixed with one-fourth 
of a teaspoonful of salt, and one-third 
of a cupful of sugar, then add one- 
fourth of a cupful of cream. Cook 
thirty minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add the well-beaten yolks of two eggs, 
return to the boiler and stir, cooking 
until smooth and thick, using care not! Plumber—You can heat this upper 
to over cook and curdle the eggs. Add i room' slr> wIth a drum supplied from 
a teaspoonful of orange extract and j tne stove below. 
ont In a cool place. Householder—Fine—I dare say that 

Cut sponge cake into slices and ar-   can'' be beat! 

range in a glass dish In layers with 

COULDN'T FOOL HIM 

Dealer—This coal, sir, is first class I 
Customer — Don't    believe    it—you 

can't fuel me! 

The   Waste Basket 
Of  all   baskfets.   great  and   small. 
The old waste basket leads them all. 
All  the letters  written  by  me 
Qo In the basket, don't  you  see? 

HARD  TO  BEAT 

Wrong Color 
"You look blue, old man." 
"Yes; I've just been done out of $800 

In curb stock." 
"Then I must be color blind. It's 

green you are." 

His Wife 
do    you    do    for a   living, "What 

Mose?" 
"I'se de manager ob a laundry." 
"What's de name of this laundry?* 
"Eliza Ann." 

sliced bananas, having a bottom lay 
er of cake and the top of bananas. 
Pour over the chilled custard, cover 
with a meringue, using the egg whites 
and two tablespoonfuls of powdered 
sugar. Flavor with lemon extract j 
and heap spoonfuls on top of the cus- 
tard. 

Cherry Sherbet.—Take one cupful 
of stoned cherries, two and one-half 
cupfuls of water, one-half cupful of 
sugar and one tablespoonful of soft- 
ened gelatin. Heat the cherries, wa- 
ter and sugar, add the gelatin, cool 
and add the juice of an orange. 
Freese to a mush and pack In salt 
and  Ice.    Serve  In sherbet  glasses. 

Pineapple Rice.—Cook one-half cup- 
ful of rice in two quarts of boiling 
salted water until tender, but unbro- 
ken. Drain', blanch with cold water. 
Cot two cupfuls of sliced pineapple 
into small pieces. Beat one cupful of 
heavy cream until stiff. Fold the 
cream and pineapple Into the rice. 
Serve In sherbet cups with bits of cher- 
ries for a garnish or fresh, sugared 
strawberries. 

Plain boiled rice to which a little 
pineapple juice and gelatin has been 
added and tbe rice molded, makes a 
delightful dessert with a crushed 
Strawberry   sauce. 

Oratorical Agitation 
A  placid   mood   I   Nought   to   reach, 

I was tn line condition. 
A man came 'round and made a speech 

And spoiled   my  disposition. 

• 7     
Something Wrong 

Doctor—How   are   m.v   ten   patients 
this morning? '- 

Nurse—Nine of them died, doctor. 
Doctor—That's funny.    I  left medi- 

cine for ten. 

His Last Turn 
"Yesterday was the turning point In 

speeder's career." 
"How so?" 
"His auto turned turtle." 

•    All Good 
The Vicar—So you like the country? 

Are your hens good layers? 
Mabel (fresh from town)—Topping! 

They haven't laid a bad egg yet! 

THE   USUAL  PLACE 

"Absotively" 
"Is this airplane absolutely safe?" 

asked fwe prospective buyer. 
"Safest on earth," grunted the' 

maker. 

The 
couldn't 
clothes. 

The Sulto 

Helpful Spirit 
Father—Young     man,     yon 
even    buy    my    daughter's 

Teacher—1 always keep my pupils 
before my eyes. 

Waggish Friend—Isn't that where 
most people keep them, my dear? 

-I could help. 

Experienced Opinions 
Young Arthur—I merely throw out 

the idea, you understand. 
Old Author—Well, I think that's the 

best thing you could do with It. 

Plenty to Spare' 
' "Yo' ain't got  no brains." 

"Ain't got no brains? Why, mac, Ah 
got   brains   what    ain't   nevah 'been 
used." 

Danger 
"May's (lance is supposed to be a 

dreadfully bad egg." 
"I wondered why she didn't like lo 

drop him."—Sydney   Bulletin. 

A Radio Thought 
Bobbed-haired   Betty 

Is a  radio slave. 
She hopes they'll broadcast 

A   permanent   wave. 

The S'tinirg Exception 
"Did any of r«-r family ever make 

a brilliant nnrr'r-e?*' 
"Only my « ife " 

briny deep—they had not yet decided 
which, Ephraim recalled another part- 
ing which he had had with Mary Ellen 
Dodge the day he left home to he mus- 
tered In. Gracious, what an untimely 
thought! He wondered If Mary Ellen 
was waiting for him still. She had 
not written very often of late, or else 
her letters had gone astray; and, he 
felt with a little twinge of conscience, 
that his own homeward-bound letters 
had not been as frequent for the past 
two months as they might have been. 
And—and—what should he say to 
Mary Ellen when he arrived at Gran- 
lteville?* 

Ephraim was only twenty years old 
—you must excuse him. 

On the way over he had time to 
think things out, but the more he 
thought the more he was perplexed. 
And then he reached home and saw 
Mary Ellen—and It was all up with 
Clotllde and therefore—! The excite- 
ment and adulation which always— 
and very properly—surrounds the 
home-coming hero kept him from 
brooding too much for a while; but 
even heroes, after a time, are rele- 
gated back into the common walks of 
life and so it was with Ephraim. 
Then* he began to worry. He wrote 
and Clotllde wrote, of course-, but 
they committed nothing like the devas- 
tation on the International paper sup- 
ply which they had agreed upon. His 
youthful-looking, well-to-do and very 
capable mother saw that something 
was "on the mind" of her only child 
and lured him on in a wily way until, 

I one night, he broke down and told her 
| the whole story. 

"Humph," said Mrs. Crane, "Clo- 
i tilde, hey? Can she cook? Til bet 
j she can't. French messes perhaps; 
! but nothing that a civilized man ought 

to eat. And I said I never would 
j have my boy marry a glH who couldn't 
j cook. Mary Ellen Dodge Is a fine cook, 
i Ever eat any of her apple dumplln's?" 
| Ephraim groaned. Now Mrs. Crane, 
! as has been said, was well off. She 
| had never been abroad; but had often 
1 told herself—and her neighbors—that 

some day she would visit "foreign 
j parts." 

"Eph," said sjje one day after the 
| disconsolate youth had been getting 
j thinner and thinner, "—Eph, I have 
! always wanted to go abroad. As you 
j won't break off your engagement with 
i this French girl suppose you take your 
: old mother over and let me have a 
I look at her." Ephraim was horrified 
i at the idea of meeting Clotllde face to 
j face in his present state of mind; but 

when Mrs. Crane once "got Set" on 
anything she generally had her way. 

So one fine morning behold the 
trepld ex-corporal escorting his moth- 
er to the portals of the Lion d'Or. 

M. Boulals came to welcome his for- 
mer customer with all the effusion of 
the sprightly Gaul, and acknowledged 
an Introduction to Mrs. Crane with a 
politeness which made her declare 
that she "had never seen such perfect 
manners in all her life." 

"And—and Clotllde?" Ephraim ven- 
tured. 

"Ah! my daughter—yes," replied M. 
Boulals, "sfte Is married yesterday to 
ze sergeant of jeandarmes." Mrs. 
Crane liked Paris immensely, took to 
studying French and Insisted upon 
dining at the Lion d'Or every day. 
There were great possibilities In the 
place If properly conducted, she told 
Ephraim.    For  two  months  the gooil 

Taverns Change Names 
to Suit Motor Age 

The entrance of the automobile Into 
Twentieth century travel has produced 
unusual effects, not the least of which, 
according to a member of an English 
highway commission who recently 
visited this country, is the rechrlsten- 
Ing of the picturesque roadside hotels 
and taverns of the British Isles. The 
old swinging signs that have hung 
over gabled hostelries for many cen- 
turies telling the passersby of the pres- 
ence of "The Red Cow Inn." "The 
Horseshoe Tavern," and "The George 
and Dragon Hotel" are rapidly being 
replaced with placards smacking of 
the modernity suited to this machine 
age labeled "The Golden Pump," and 
"Motor Inn." 

"In a short time," said the Eng- 
lishman, "we may expect to see most 
of these tavern signs swept away as 
remnants of another age. If the popu- 
larity of the automobile increases at 
its present rute, we shall find in place 
of the flve-hundred-year-old shingle 
that offered Its weather-beaten gold-let- 
tered 'Sir Walter Raleigh Arms' to 
travelers since the time of the first 
Georges, a freshly painted billboard 
with something like 'The Tractor' or 
'The Motor Tyre Tavern' prominently 
displayed. 

"A proper consistency in this reehris- 
tening process might be pursued so as 
to call 'The Waggoner Inn', The 
Chauffeur,' 'The Horse and Groom,' 
'The Car and Cleaner.' The 'Sir 
Garnet Wolsey Arms' might be termed 
the 'Plerce-Arrow' or 'Napier' hotel 
to suit the motorists' taste, and 'The 
Petrol Tank' would serve as a sub- 
stitute for 'The Hayfleld Tavern.' 
And what could be more appropriate 
than to replace 'The Great King 
George Inn' than a name like 'The 
Two Speed  and Reverse Hotel'?" 

Great opposition, the highway com- 
missioner went on, was put forward 
in the Nineteenth century by up- 
holders of the old traditions when the 
coming of the railroad caused hostel- 
ries to assume titles like "The Station 
Hotel" and "The Ticket Holder." The 
usual triumph took place, however, 
and It Is more than a common sight 
now to find an Inn bearing the name 
"Railway Tavern" In correct stereo- 
typed  manner. 

"We may prepare," he mused some- 
what wistfully, "to see anything from 
The Spark Plug' to The Radiator' 
waving to and fro over a highway 
where the, Romans marched, and even 
the possibility of Pussyfoot Johnson 
being 'honored' by having a tavern 
named after him is not too incredible. 
But, then, the suggestion of the last- 
named gentleman's activities calls to 
mind the fact that if his prominence 
Is added to sufficiently the old Eng- 
lish alehouse will fall by the wayside 
anyway, and Its passing will be the en- 
tire settlement of the problem. 

"And besides," he finished, "the fly 
bag age Is here." 

% Dingle 
Consent to 

a Wedding 

*£Jt w™°^ RE'«E«T 
fl**, tid, how, Bi. a*? 
■"■ comln- .ionf r  l* Dta*wi rt 

"Say, kid. Big Dlneln ...  . 
"angln' round Ms g.f^'"^^ 
yoh a stiff one." h,ni 8»h 

The kid-Tom .Hartley-h,, . L 
Job in the lumber camp KiH 
broke. Slow], the weak I ,,tt 

Je city boy had Ug *£*J 
ataewy cords, giowlv -.J'"1*1 tat 
coming to him. toLtT«T *M 

«* the other men he knew°[**£ 
Sinning to hold his ownT       M * 

But Mary Dingle, th» »„ 
daughter-the moment tLT^' 
eyes on each other the, L, W 

They had whispered word, of aff'T 
to each other. Mary „a8*J*** 
shrinking.    Pretty?   No    J* m 

man, 
even   In   that   womanless  camn  i 
•yes for the slender, pale Klrf*h  3 

amarvelofbeauty'toVo':1;6,;" Their courtship  wa, the jok. JJI 

Big Dingle bullied and (MM y. 
daughter. He was a man of ^ 
giant a mass of muscle and wL 
Tom had seen him break « ma„., H 
at a blow lo one of hi. awful ra L 
And Big Dingle had taken him Eg 
shoulders and thrust his face lnto 2 

"You leave my gel alone, 70n m 
rat, or I'll smash you. Get that? M 
you let me see you and her speakln' 
agen." "   ™ 

The word had gone round the camp. 

Dispatching Trains by 
Phone Great Improvement 
In a recent editorial under the head- 

ing "Extend Telephone Train DiT' 
patching," the Railway Age declares 
that the provision of facilities for the 
transmission of train orders by tele- 
phone "can be considered logically as 
one of the first Improvements needed 
on many lines." 

The editorial quotes with approval 
a recent statement by a railroad oper- 
ating officer that "the Installation of 
a telephone train-dlspatchlng circuit Is 
one of the quickest means of increas- 
ing the capacity of any line so 
equipped." The reason for this, the 
Railway Age explains, is that the tele- 
phone reduces materially the time re- 
quired by the dispatcher to secure In- 
formation. 

As a rule, the greater part of a train 
dispatcher's working time Is spent in 
getting information about the location 
of trains, and his conversations with 
points along the line can be handled 
rapidly by  telephone. 

In conclusion the Railway Age urges 
that railroad executives should glve^ 
consideration at this season to the In- 
vestigation of Improvements on divi- 
sions where delays have been serious 
because of poor train dispatching, and 

P.0'"'* °ut th«t "a telephone train- 
dispatching circuit can be Installed lr 
a very short time." 

Every one grinned when they gat 
Tom Hartley's eager glances toward 
the foreman's cottage that homed 
Mary. All were wondering whether In 
would have the nerve to def? Bit 
Dingle. 

Tom crept at night to the back door 
while   all    the   camp   was   sleeplM : 

"Mary. Mary girl." 
"Tom, dear." 
"Will  you come with me?" 
"When?    Now?" 
"Now.     Right  away.    Put on Jm' 

snowshoes.    We can make the twenlj 
miles   to   Point   Bee  by  morning, and 
Father Flanagan will marry us." 

"Tom, I don't dare. My father trill 
kill us. He—he was in a blind rage 
this afternoon about you." 

"Mary, I'm not afraid of your father. 
Once In Point Bee we're safe. Come, 
dear!" 

"Walt then, Tom," she answered 
with sudden determination. 

A few minutes Inter she appeared, 
wearing her snowshoes. A hasty env 
brace, and the lovers stole down llu 
snow-packed road. 

A dog barked, a man stirred; Red 
Giffen looked through the window of 
the hunkhouse and whooped. Marf I 
and Tom were clearly outlined to the' 
'■"' l "" ll loon. They hurried, clasp- 
Ins each other's hands, treading donn 
the snow. Tliey were among the pines. 
They heard the camp astir behind 
them—a score of men. all eager to be 
on the blood-hunt. 

Now, emerging from the pines, thej I 
saw their pursuers at the foot of the j 
valley. A long descent before them,; 
then the Big Fork, the Ice covered l 
with water In the spring thaw, bull 
still hearing. Once across that the; 
should have leeway enough. Then] 
were a dozen trails through the woodi I 
and it would be easy to hide there. t« 
make Point Bee by dawn. 

Hut  as they  reached the bottom of I 
the descent they saw the mass of their I 
pursuers  pressing  perilously close on 
them.    In front was Big Dingle.  His 
bellows seemed to shake the heaven* 

Grasping  Mary   by   the hand, Tom 
pulled  her out  upon the rotten, que- 
ering ice.   They were half-way aeron,: 
They were across.    But there was Blj 
Dingle at  the li"ok.    He roared.   Hlij 
curses were terriffic.   Tom and MaT | 
fled up the slope toward the forest. 

Suddenly    a    crash    behind.   Tbe!| 
turned.     Big   Dingle's  head appeared 
for an Instant among the broken l« 
Tom hesitated.   Only a moment. TlieJ 
he   had   torn   off  his  snowshoes, r»M 
back    and    plunged   in.    Big   ttf( 
couldn't swim. 

He grasped the drowning msn- Bl': 
Dingle clutched Mm round the ne* 
all but pulling him under. One Wo» 
with all Tom's force—and Big Ding"'1 

head lolled back on his shoulders. 
Somehow Tom managed to get W™ " 
the bank. Willing hands pulled then 
ashore. 

An   hour later  Big Dingle, wrapped | 
In blankets, came over to where Too 
lay beBlde his tire.    He pat his hand 
out.    "You win her, son," he said- 
won't  fergit.    You  kin marry hi 
morrow.    You re a man, Tom. 
that   was  a 
handed me!" 

Go* 

crack   on   the ]«* •"• 

lady llrgwd on In the French capital    Helm of Troy. 

Too Ancient 

,„^°"! thp dal>-.v tarm occasionallv 
arrhed an egg Inscribed with some 
girls name. As this would usually 
cause a mild flutter among the youne 
men patrons, the proprietor of the e8 
tanrnnt did not object. 

But one day an unromantlc custom- 
er got an egg marked "Cleopatra." 

He Immediately called a waiter. 

• ''  a"'ny'" he directed  Incls- 
!Wt   we'll  be  bearing   fro- 

Wrong Place 
Mr. Suburb had purchased a IB"'■* 

and was very proifd of hl« ^1"mZ, 
Unfortunately, the car was r"™ 
small and topheavy, and its own^' 

■uilt  on similar lines. ,, 
While speeding at the terrific ra» 

ten miles an hour along « rather 
mw country lane the back «»<*l

J|f 

a  tree trunk and the motor, »* 
Suburb   in   It,   was   deposited i 
down In the middle of the road-     ( 

After  some trouble he mB0'°m 

"•\trleate   himself,   and  after *•      I 
for about a mile he found a telep      i 

"Hello!"    he    said,    when   1*^; 
through to the garage.   "Can J" 
me help?    I've turned turtle.'       ^| 

"Sorry," came the reply aW_ 
wire; "this Is a garage. nl" 
" tint Is the zoo'" 

a Ti3U-8PMC«8 

In eHeet April 27, ISM 
Extern  Standard   Time,  one   hot? 

JEPSSID mm&mtune- 
GOING EAST 

Lr Spacer       »:**   »:«   "*> 

GOING WEST 
7:46   2:66 
8:20   S:S0 

4:10 
4:40 

6:38 
6*6 

Lv. Spencer 
4r, gpenwr 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 
Train No. 3 going west stops *t&». 

I Spencer at 5.25 a. m, but branch traig 
&sHot connect with same.   Train 33 
Sound stops at So. 8pencer at 6:94 
Pi Sundays, but does not connect 
[with branch. 

First Baptist Church. 

Rev. Frank L, Hopkins, Pastor. 

of 

RAMER&  KING 
Lunoureux Block 

[Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
. 10:00 a. tn., baptism,    a   class 

adults. 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon 

Topic, "God Leads Us by Shutting 
Doors." 

11:60 a. m., communion and recep- 
tion of new members. 

12:15 p. m., Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., missionary pageant. 
7:30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 

meeting. 

Juet Like Thet. 
If a great man doesn't agree with 

ftn, yon study his point of view; If 
an   ordinary   neighbor  doesn't  agree 
with you,  you  dismiss him  as 
bora. 

Rats Are Numerous. 
Rodents   comprise  more   than  one 

third of all living species of mammals 
and exceed any other mammalian or- 
der tn the number of Individuals. 

Methodist  Episcopal  Church 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

}EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

Calamity Howler. 
The optimist cheers, bat the 

mist save* his breath for the purpose 
St lettlnar out a calamity bowl ljj«r on. 

Wa Wiould mmy Net. 
It Isn't always In the biggest ft 

noose  that  the folks  bare  the 
dinners 

ffiwte"- ■""■ *" "*" *»*.■* »< » tb. l„d to ,    1 North BrooMdd. PrT  AT ~uV Wl 

M^lratttftttS: feS^^-J*^ T ™E CAUSE! 

Court, or by publLhing^he tiZ™     I^P*"",-    -ru, '     *" *° AvoW *~*m* Etiflert* 
in   each    week    for   fhr« "^     ist P,arcel-   The land °" the Easterly   
weeks, inX"' B^ookneUV SnST. itthlsSrt ™«e ^"7/' ^ J1^ nothing more annoying than 
newspaper published in Spencer the Tel atME5 L^t *'"''? S* A ^ klJ,ney "*>*"<>** °r inability to.prop, 
tart publication to be one day a ['least Griffin   thence  v™& T"^ by.?ameJ  !fK contr°l    the    kidney    secretion^ 

fhe Reai  n..nB. 
A  friend  who  coniinues  his  regard 

for you, after you have succeeded far 
beyond himself.  Is the real thing. 

Judge of said Court, this twenty third Daniel    Griffin      tW*   i/°7Tly,?' ,   V   the   ^dneys-have    brought 
day of April, in the year of our lord said Griflta land to?S?<J&2&    ^ SSl?"*   t?fc-

fnS,y   Bro°^^   people, 
^thousand nine hundred and twenty- ooraaTc^^^t M*^Tre  Sence? *" Br°°kfieId ™d^ ~ 

3t27h 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

bui,
1d1ngsanthertVn,ng • bm *"« °*" Ma^ree^vs^  ^^^  Sr 

on^vTi ,A ^»'.t-ct °f land  - Uk^itn*k dney3IT {&* 

l^L*£^*TL*££™  im„^ible    EveryJi^lTatsed'my 

Mortgagee's Sale 
and 

By virtue of a power of sale contain- 

LADY ASSIST AWT 

Tel. 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a.  m.,  morning    worship 

communion  service. 
12.00 m., Bible school 

Hymns of   Our  Faith:   leader    Marian   I atti«  I.   r^llK,,^   , 
Boreman. 

7.00 p. m., evening worship;  sermon 
by  the  pastor;     subject,     My    Faith 

To all persons interested7n the estate No^asterlJ0™!- ^"'T'L 8t *"  £?& " ^J" shot "throu8h W **<* and 
°R"7,D:  Hebard,   late  of  North SJrdfl^^i-***JLi_*  ^5? ^t Wt «,though .Wfe were 

J°tds: £ence Westerly by cutting  me.   I  had   to  jet  t 
se- 

proved  to 
for they 

Brookfield, in said County, deceased- 

tor oHhe' WiftefCi HViWiyto1Sia5S -tions." -Do-an-rPiir^n J 
presented  for allowance the first and merry^oflJiKL *%!n!L ^ for- ^VUSt the ,:emed>r X neeA^ 

ed-in'V-certarn'mVrVagrgiver^lr' in, £aid ^"^  °"  the  *-BSS  B^kfeldt, Oakhan^^fV SJaT*   Br^kfienf'6   2   °nlJ   0ne   oi   ^ H*JI'.^.rt.-V"Drt W&i»L^ «K3 iy by said^X SriSSSS a&SftSr P
W
I,° "wJSS 

Faith; leader, Marion Hattie L. Colebrook, of North Brook- 
field, Massachusetts, the present owner 
and holder of said mortgage, said mort- 

Looks up to Thee. 

Prayer meeting on Thursday even- 
ing, May 8th, at 7.30; subject, Paul 
and His Epistles. 

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you hai— 
allowed 
^w'arfc sr.sa notT SrTscontainin* ab°ut*^ ■= SJE^^*^

3
^ HS 

-™~ .™u„ ui MM mortgage, saia mort-  +«,:. _;»„.- i.    jT-       .    '"""" "■ 
gage   beu»g   for   $1,300.00,   and   dated I It t 

aU£,on by del'venng a copy 
March 18, 1919, and recorded with Wor-1 ?\   f 

aI1 Pers°ns interested in t 

2l7t^Lf&R&^ 

^ P«pel.    One other tract of land   ^^l«  Vos^t&F&'J* 

•^ ^s^& "FED? ¥sFkH k'««J»ai 
0?3a£!r  then,ce Westerly by said Charles Park- 

leader. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Urn Street Railroad Oroaung 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News   Room 

FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS 

FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 
Wedding Bouquets a Specialty 

Prices Reasonable 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET, SPENCER 

First   Congregational  Church 

Edward   Upson   Cowles,   Minister 

^SUNDAY, MAY 4TH* 
9.30 a. m.,  church  school. 
10.45 a. m„ service of worship. 
300 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m.,   Y.  p. s. C.  E. 

Carol Hodgdon. 

7.00 p. m., evening service. 
^Tuesday    afternoon    and   evening- 
meetings of the Brookfield association 
in North Brookfield. 

Thursday at 7.30 p. m., church 
night, with devotional period and par- 
ent-teacher  training class. 

Friday at 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
» a a 

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? 
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver perhaps needs waking up 
Doans Regulets for bilidus attacks' 
30c at all stores. 

74,  Page 257, the following premises!      i!" ' by, P"bllsning the sam 
ill be sold for breach WciCffl £&?& & J™> ?uccessi 

-lereof,  by  public auction,  upon  the l"w;IT^ ds  Un,°.n' a r'*"»f> 
premises in North Brookfield, on Mon-!|>"„ 'fX m  SPfncer, the last publica- man's land  formerly of"Leonard  k^ VAritfODI?   ^     ^™,« 
day, May the 26th, 1924, at ten o'clock I r     I   b<L ?ne day at !east before said dard-   thence   Soiitherll  =£?  w    *   , '   ._! ALM°RE   O.   COTE 
in  the forenoon,  as conveyed ByISfflSftM'bJ'^ing Postpaid, a copy bv saidl^rffet 5Srf teS  ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AI 
mortgage  deed, viz:— ot  this citation  to  all  known  persons of   Alden   Olmstearl     th»„^L   *°ri"erlJ' i^-ar 

& rt^St^^^^^^Tor^, Esquire, LV toT^roTto X %* ^l? 
wealth of Massachusetts, |JSf^f°* ««f£»«*. this twenty-third  corner ^nta'ning atom ™fr 

«,^&No^B-o^i£-^ 
Milo F. Drake's land; Northwesterly byl-flU  
Mary   Bullard's  land,  containing about I 
10 34 acres, more or less. I 

Said premises will be sold subject to I 
all taxes and liens constituting a prior) 
encumbrance 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Th„     Kg ab°ilt 40 acre* m°re   Office   Hours   Everv   Dav  9 Ihe   above   described   parcels overy   uay   »  a.   m, 
8 p. m. 

to 

»t JM 1 ^id Fred T Parkman, 
wfth WMarCh 27A.1899' ^d recorded 
with Worcester DIstrict District Regis- 
try of Deeds. Book  1fifr7   P,™ \£ ps 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Mortgagee's SaW Real Estate       try of Deeds, Book~im"p^265 

By virtue   and  in  execution  of  the larl^timl ofsa^e and hVtancfon^ I 
'mn^J".       ^     c.ontained  in  a  eertain  livery   of  the  deed   which   will   be   in'M1 State Mutual Building 

The sum of two hundred  (200)  do!-1 ******* pven by Clayton C. Adams,  five  days  from  date  of  sale    SuhWf' 
Jars will be required to be paid in cash,?5 Administrator of the estate of Lulu  to taxes and all other unpaid liens   tf 
by the purchaser at the time and place IT'  Parkman,  to  Mortimer J.  Howard   any. p   a 1,ens' lt 

of sale, the balance upon the delivery d^?d th,e first dav of October, A.  D., MORTIMER   T   HOWARD 
of the deed at the  Worcester  District f923; aJd .recorded with Worcester Dis- Present holder of said morteaw 
Registry of Deeds at Worcester, Massa-1 D

nct  ^^gl!try   of   Deeds,   Book   2318,  North Brookfield   Mass        mortgaBe 

chusetts,  at   twelve   o clock,   the   fifth    c
age .j58' for breach iof the conditions 3tu26s 

Sugden Block 
Worcester,  Mass.' 

Spencer, "Mass 
bpencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

day of June, 1924 
HATTIE L. COLEBROOK, 

Owner of said mortgage 
East Brookfield, Mass. 
3tl9u 

of said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be sold at 
Public Auction  on the hereinafter des- 

Comraonwealth of Massachusetts 

cribed  premises  at  ten  o'clock  in   the Worcester, ss 
forenoon  on  the  twenty-fourth  dav of PROBATE  COURT 

Commonwealth o, Massachusetts       &± ^sl^AnfJZ^, ^tertteTm Ih^Vtat If tun* S" 
Worcester, ss.                                               I to wit:  An  undivided  one-third  inter Hastings    late   oflll   '         -i 

PROBATE COURT                  <«t in and to the land in Safd North Count"    deceased        ^           '"   Sa,d 

s   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin,; orpokfield, situated, bounded and des- 
creditors   and   all   other   persons  in-!criDed as follows: 

Whereas   Walter  V.   Prouty  the  ad- 

J. HENRI MORIN 

tegistered 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Ordered Bread Left on 
His Tomb for the Poor <To 

Twenty shillings' worth of bread to 
be given on this stone to the poor of 
the town on the second day of Febru- 
ary forever." 

These words are on the tombstone 
of George Carlow, a Woodbridge Suf- 
folk (England) corn broker, who died 
In 1738. 

The ceremony was observed for 184 
years, but this year, for the first time 
within living memory,  it was carried i. 
out over the actual vault where Oar- 'iL^' *J?°?nty °f„,Worcester, °n the °3f said Charles Parkman's land to the o'clock in the forenoon to'show'cause'' 
low was burled. No one could say !?„"%? j?»? of. May' A' D 1924' at Walker Reservoir Pond; thence South- if any you have, whv the said Account 
exactly where the vault was until Ce    ™«!     ?        m    ht forenoon'  to show ***.*>?**£ P°>?d to land formerly of should not be alowe'd and distribudon 

cause   if any you have, why the same Darnel Griffin; thence Easterly by said made  according  to  said  aplicat on 
Ann  rt* beJranted.- Gr,mn land to the «rat mentioned cor-      And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
And the  petitioner is hereby  direct- "er   containing  about  30   acres,   more serve   this  citation   bv   publishing  the 

_  J0, .gIve .P.ubl'C   notice   thereof,   bv Z*■}*■*■ and  having a barn   and other same once in each week   for three sue 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
'or Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

J..CU1UMS   ana   an   other   persons  in- ^ea as follows: ministrator   with   the   will  annexed   ^ 
Rice'lL'Vw 6Stat? °f-^nie  0.1    I" the N0 therl      art Qf sajH North the  estate  0fZid   de?e'Lr™£° 
Rice, late of Warren in said County, Brookfield, situated  on   both  sides   of sented to said Court for allowance the 
deceased, intestate: l^n"?? bading from NoTth Brookfield first and final account of his ad^ninis 
Whereas, a petition has been present- |to Oakham. tration  on said  estate and aorJtSSS 

edtosaid Court to grant a  letter of! .« Parcel    The land on the Easterly has been made for a disMbution ol   he 
administration   on   the   estate   of  said ■«*   of   said   road,   beginning   at   the balance  in  his hands  among the  next 
deceased^to Ruth_E._Rice  of Warren, Southwesterly corner thereof of a cor- of kin of said deceased: 
in  said  County  of   Worcester,   without ner of land formerly owned bv Daniel 
giving a surety on her bond. Griffin ■ ' 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 118.13—18 May St. 

D01L are  hereby  cited  to appear at 
Griffin; thence Northerly by said road a Probate Court to be held at Worces 

Pmh t   r here.byuC"fd,i0 appear at a^^ 52, r0ds V Ia"d now or former'y ter' in M!d Cou"ty of Worcester on tne Probate Court to be held at Worcester,!?! Charles   Parkman;   thence   Easterly sixth  dav of May A   D   1924   at nine 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

.       PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT* and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

VK BLOCK 

dl Paget, owner of the Bull inn, built j sh 
nearly 700 years ago, recently dis- 
covered one In his stables and found 
the coffin of Carlow. The stables 
stand on the ground that was pre- 
pared  before his  death. 

"Me left no money to provide the 
bread," added Mr. Paget, "and al- 
though lt la a permanent charge on 
the owner of the property, the con- 
dition has always been observed. No 
one can say why the tombstone Is so 
far away from the vault. 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
Jpost-1,,     .^Pfy  Bu'lding. Worcester 

,r,   t„   ,11  Marsh   Building,   Room   5 

The bread-giving ceremony, which Is   3t278 
carried   out   In 

publishing  this   citation   once   in   each b"jldings  thereon. cessive weeks in the Spencer L 
week    for   three   successive   weeks,   in     2"d  Parcel.   A certain tract of land  newspaper   published   in   Spencer    the I 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- on the Westerly side of the road lead- last publication to be one daV at least 
lished in  Spencer,  the last publication 'n» .from North Brookfield to Oakham   before said Court, and by maWi 

w^"eday.ftleast before said Court,  having  a   dwelling  house   thereon  and  Paid,   a   copy   of   this   citation   to     II.mar5n   Du>iaing,   Koom   5 
Witness. W.Hiam T.  Forbes, Esquire. !?r

onnded as folloVs:   Beginning at the known persons interested in the estate i Representative fo- 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth Northeasterly corner thereof at a cor- seven days at least before said Court !       Marcellus   Roper Co.,  Worcester 
day of April, in  the year of our Lord'ner of two roads;  thence  Westerly by      Witness. William T.  Forbes   Esouire I   Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Piano. 
one thousand nine hundred and twentv- a town road about 90 rods to land for-  Judge of said  Court,   this  seventeenth ■ ol all  makes 

merly of Richard Barry; thence South-  day of April in  the  vear of our Lord  Vlolins'  Saxophones —  Everythimr in 
:rly by  said   Barry  land   to  land  for-  one thousand nine hundred and twentv-! _ .. . Music 

four. 
HARRY H.  ATWOOD.  Register. 

the presence   of   the 

SPENCER 

Oats, Gress Seed and Fertilizer 
Going Fast 

Have you ordered yours yet? 
n's Twin Six and Larro-feea, the 

Great Milk Producers 
■*>■■ & Wirthore Poultry Feeds 

Once Tried Always Used 
[Ums, Ceme^ piagU>r ^ ^^ 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
34 W«XL ST„  SPKN0IR 

merly of Jonathan Pellett: thence East- 
erly by said   Pellett land  to  land  for- 
merly of Daniel Griffin; thence North- 

prayers and address, after which  120 I ' ""pROBATP rorro-r Z Vd ^afte^7 b>' said Griffin land 
quarter loaves are distributed  to the j To the heifsTt  ,Iw ^xt If kin and field to'oakham'""the0™ M Tt 

all   other   persons"^interestedYn tt ^^^tot™*£ZZ«^ 

I,™Jl.a.nd„C,hUrf,h w"dens, consists'or j Wo^^Z^^ °' MaMachuMttj! 

four 

3t2o"ARRY  "   ATWOOD'  Register. 

Talkmg Machines and Victor Records 
Tel.. Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—6875 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

Chestnut and  Pleasant ^ 

CAR STATION 

A Go-Between 
There was a pretty city damsel 

spending the summer on the R. V. D. 
route and the village postmaster was 
a little afraid she might damage the 
heart of his youthful carrier. So he 
called the young man In for a confer- 
ence. 

"Now, Abner, don't take that sum- 
mer boarder too seriously." 

"I won't." 
"She may mean no harm," con- 

tinned the postmaster, "but she's a 
bit of a flirt. I know for a fact that 
■he has love and kisses sent her from i 
three city fellers." 

"That's all right," said the young 
AH I do Is deliver 'em." 

By virtue and in execution of the 
K$£ r°l , «rL ?' H.°,b£s' Iate °f containing about 30 acres, more or less Power of sale contained in a certain 
North Brookfield, ,n sa.d County, dav j 3rd Parcel. One other tract of land ™rtgage given by James H B^fer 
nru .     . on tne  Westerly side of the road leaH.  Trustee,   to   Louis   Racicot  and   JJ,J 

POrtinereto he   rn^lV"8^™?'   PUf' T '">"?-"«*«» Brookfield  to Oakham, Chevratte. dated Ju„-16   im \nd£, 
SSft  of  aaM   deceit T" ^d ***■ *???*>**, f°"°Ws:   B^>"™g at the corded  with  Worcester  District  Regit' 
rented  ta^iMfwf* hM  buen   PLe   M0ut^eafterly   corner   thereof;    thence  try of Deeds, Book 2271,  Page 410   of   13 Temple St 
CeHa  P   Hfmln?    i'  f0r  Probate. by Northerly  by  said  road  to  land  now  which   mortgage   the   undersfgned   are! 
ters   testame^    '  Wh° P^8-that, ,et" fu    tttrmfr^    of    Charles     Parkman;   the present  holders, for breach"of the'  
ters testamentary may be issued to thence Westerly by said Charles Park- conditions of said mortgage and tor 
her, the executrix therein named, with- man's land to land formerly of Leonard the purpose of foredosine the Ime 

YnR,1,V1a"!LSU^ty<?rhr°fficialbond:  St,oddard;. thence Southerly and East   will be Lid at pXc auction  at  two 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-2 

Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
>U ?%£!2&&&k>W«r»* a ^3r-%.*ii?»a«SSr% tadfor: °'J^ fiu ;  R^ ^^^ Mortgage and AuctiOM* 

u^S? ^ ,'       f  w'd at. Worcester., merly of Alden Olmstead; thence East- ?f May, 1924, on the premises described 
twentieth rl.y fUW°T,«r-.2?. the frly^and  Southerly by said  Olmstead '"    fid    mortgage    situated    on    the 
^,n,fh daY °f. May. A-  D.  1924, at land to a town  road:  thence  Easterlv northerly side of Dewey street in Spin-l 

nine  o clocks in   the  forenoon,   tn  *hn™ bv sairi ir»n mid t« *v,« «~* ».-..:   cer   ll»<^i,nu>«.   _ii i_j _r 

carrier. 

ice: 

?lre and McK enna, Pr0p. 

KlBB* 8 CBOCOUTU 
** «d 70e lb, 

~~o~ 

Bank Block 
'P^eer, MSM. 

Has It Come to This? 
There has just come to Honolulu 

the story of the maid who went to the 
lady of the house and said she feared 
she would have to find another place. 
"But why?" her alarmed employer 
asked. "Because," the maid replied, "I 
fear your husband la losing his mind. 
I found him on his bands and knee* In 
the living room, and when I asked him 
what he was doing he said he was 
looking for the Bast Wind."—Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin. 

■enoon,  to  show by said town road to the first mention- cer' Massachusetts, all and singular the 
sh^,,M     a»" K y°"    fT Why the same        Corner'  containing about  40  acres, Premises described in said mortgage  to 

TIA     -A be
tSTanted. more or less.   The above described par wit: * 8e' w 

eH tn JS!™fw* °^e'r 1S hereby direct-1 eels being the same premises described A certain tract of land in said Spen- 
liiinfthifc^'notlce thereof, by pub-hn a deed of Henry L. Parkman to ^ situated on the north side of Dewev 
lishing this citation once in each week George G. Parkman and Fred T Park- "reel and bounded as follows- 
for three successive weeks, ,n the Brook- man, dated March 27, 1899, and record- Beginning at a point on the north 
Snencer "Z'f ^^I. P«M»}«d in ed with Worcester Distric Registry of B"e of Dewey street, distant about 74 
HaT?/'u*S ^.J^Sf^ *° I*.0™ Dteds' Boo.k 1«W,  Page 265. feet westerly^ the line of saM street 

from the southwest corner of land of 
one, Butler, it being the southeast cor- 
ner of lot No. 80 on a plan of lots made 

■tore "™M 7i ^MVen  days  at .  B ^y'^"1 date of sale.   Subject to V James T. Clark, C. E. July 17, 1920 

Witness   Will L^UP„.K.    v      ■     ^^ •$ki%?2l?a
unpM Iiens' 'f anv   5? U reCOrded' thence wester'y ^ ^ witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire.; MORTIMER   J.  HOWARD 

dav8of °AnSa',d •C0.tlrt• thiS ^enty-third Present Holder of said mortgage 
day of April   m the year of our Lord North Brookfield,  Mass 
pne thousand nine hundred and twenty- 3tu28s 
four 

Office: 
Room 8,  Kane  Block 

Tdephone 
Spencer 

A   Reason, 
Mother—"If you wanted to go fish- 

ing, why didn't you come and aak ma 
flrst?"   Johnny—"Because I wanted to 
go fishing."—New Haven Register. 

Lower Than a Saxophone. 
The sarrussophone, the rival of the 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t27h 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

Mortagee's  Sale  of  Real   Estate 

|    By virtue and 
.Power 

Dewey street about 125.6 feet to lot 76 
as shown on said plan; thence north- 
erly by lots 76, 72, 71 and 70 about 185 
feet to lot 84; thence easterly by lot 
84, 125 feet to the west line of a street 

DANIEL V. 1MB 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St-     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 
SATISFACTION    GUAMANTZED 

*« ** I .' 

I. 1EVINSON 
as shown on  said plan; "thence" so'uth-  Dealer In Live Cattle and Pm.lt™ 

""Itue  and  in  execution   of  the ^e Point of beginning, comprising/lots 
of Sale contained in a certain No- 77> 78. 79, 80, 81, 82 and 83 as shown 

mortgage   given   by   Mason   T.   Ward, ?n said plan and having an unfinished 
*U   t"aw'-n-_of Helen  L. Parkman et nouse thereon. 

the      Being  a   portion   of   the   tract   con- 
and veyed to me by Wilbur W   Parsons bv 

-orded with'Worcester District'Reg- deed   dated   June   30,   1920,   recorded 
to^Alfw^^ P***  I* wi*   -id   .ReUy,   Book   2219,°°^ 
sented for allowance the first and final mort«£ \* £ *vcondltlons   °{  «"d «8.  will  be  sold subject to any  liens 

account of his administration upon Z'S^t^^ Kid SI & ^S^.ST .100.00 cash at  time 

In Dressed Beat 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone  125 - JJ 

estate ot said deceased: hv A """      ----- — —■-•  •™™ u 
You are herebvdtad to ,„™, „♦   'A Auctl.on on *he hereinafter describ- and place of sale.   Other terms at sale 

■axophone la tone production, is said   a Probate Conrt L hTh.M ,»P^ ^ P™""86' at ten o'clock in the fore- LOUIS   RACICOT 
Ber toned   th.n  ...  7-JZl    \t..    l*£C, the twentv-fo.   th L„ "I!EH. ADAM CHEVRETTE 

Present holders of said mortgage. 
deeper toned  than „, ^£   terTTn -id^cTun^, onTe'LSthirS ^ XZf^ «>l °f ^ 

ment now generally In urn In erchat> (day of May, A. D. 1934, at ninV oVlock ses descried$-an--Sm8U,.8r the Premi' 
'the forYnoCn, to'show =, T™ Tn l^t^^^ ffil^^' AM=^ 

3t36m 

ESTABLISHED 49  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -  RROOKFIELD 



LOCALS 

The Reading club meets this (Fri- 
day) afternoon with Mrs. A. A. Bemis 
of High street. x 

A class of about one hundred chil- 
dren will receive first communion dn 
Sunday, May 35 at St. Mary's church. 

You will always find the most up-to- 
date footwear at F. J. Phaneuf & Sons. 

Adv. 

Frank O'Coin, mail carrier, who re- 
cently purchased a sedan, will erect a 
garage in the rear of his Chestnut street 
home. x 

Owing to high water in brooks and 
streams -about Spencer trout fisher- 
men pretty generally have had little 
hick this year. 

A dance will be managed tonight 
(Friday) at Odd Fellows' hall by the 
Jolly club with Ambrose W. Stevens 
and Harold Ward in charge! 

The assessors have practically com- 
pleted their field work except for the 
outer district work, where the condi- 
tion of the roads has been a handicap. 

Interwoven socks once bought al- 
ways sought. For sale at F. J. Phaneuf 
ft Sons. Adv. 

at services in the Congregational 
church. The wfdding was a surprise 
to townspeople. It was performed on 
the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David N. Hunter. The newly married 
couple were attended by Miss* Laura 
Stevenson, a sister of the groom, as 
bridesmaid, and Burritt Hunter, a 
brother of the bride, as best man. 
The couple will reside in Springfield, 
where the groom has a position with 
the Westinghouse Company. Both of 
the young people were prominent 
members of the Young People's'Relig- 
ious  Union  of  the  Unitarian  church, 

Muzzy  Meadow pond, which caused a tip cart and so badly injured that one recently put in.   No accidents ex- 
much damage a few weeks ago when he  died almost instantly. cept of a minor class have occurred on 
it overflowed .ts Maple street bank, .s      The  Star bicycle  club  has  its  first the  Central  and  and  Common  street 
now   at   qu.te  a   low   po.nt   for   th.s run of & season to Warren. section, now proposed to be eliminated 

i   e ol  the year.                                      ,    j   Prouty & Co. resume business in from the main highway.   The hearing 
Spencer Council^ K. of C, will man- a small way once more, but the new is set for May  14th and a  record at- 

age   a   concert    and    dance     tonight company has not yet been organized. tendance with plenty of pep is assured. 
(Friday)  at the town hall with  Holy;    The Spencer water pipes are prolific It  is  said   that  almost   thirty  men 
Cross  students furnishing    the    enter- in eels, one three feet long-being taken and boys have applied for positions on 
tainment and  music.                                : from the street sprinkler. the fire company, but no names of ap- 

Hollis M. Bemis sold a large amount     James Donovan purchases the W. T. plicants  have  been  made   public and 
of furniture and personal praperty Sat-  Clark  property on  West  Main  street, to date nobody has been  found  who 
urday at the residence of Mrs. John G. Spencer.   „ admits he has any idea of joining.   As 
Prouty,   High   street.   It   was   largely!    Mrs- L.Ross and son, Charles,, return things are now,  the little village will 
attended by out-of-town people.             ' 'rom a visit t0 California. have fire engineers representing the fire 

Columbia records, 35c, 3 for tl 00-'    ">-" ^5^ IT"* *  *«»rtment on May «. the day the rerig- 
Boston Department Store Adv  practlc,ng  Wlth   the  atWetiC  team  of  nations of the present company become   the bnde being secretary of the socie- 

iAndover academy and will not be able  effective.   Never before has the entire'tv and the groom, first vice president, 
Many   local   new   auto  owners   and j to compete again this season. town become so intensely stirred over ! and program chairman.    The bride is 

drivers will go to North Brookfield to- Dominick Tiffany Sr. and Jr., John affairs as since the action of the fire jthe daughter 0I Mr- and Mrs- David N. 
morrow, Saturday forenoon, for the ex- .Wilson, John Stone and Daniel Carey, company. The board of selectmen Hunter of Central street. She is a 
aminations for licenses to drive, to be I leave for West Pullman, 111., to take this year appointed five engineers in-1 graduate of the local high school. Af- 
given by the state inspectors. positions. stead of the usual three, and this to- JteT graduating, she passed a. year with 

Auto traffic through Spencer over James McCormick and Martin Ber- gether with the suspicion that some I relatives in Silver City, New Mexico, 

the week end was very heavy particu- gen are P13^'"^ with the Lewiston, Me,, members of the fire company, were to | a"d while there attended the State 
larly   on   Sunday   afternoon"   The   se- !balIteam- be dropped, started the agitation which I college, taking    a    secretarial    course, 
lectmen plan to have traffic officers be-' Wi,,iam D Smith, George Hutchins resulted in the wholesale resignation. | she also studied music in New Mexi- 
gin duty on Main street next month.      and   Harry  Mul]en   take  positions  on   A fire  truck  demonstration   was held ! c°. under the supervision of Mrs. Ada 

the trolley road. on  Wednesday afternoon but  no fire-1 Pierce Winn,,   a former    Metropolitan 
The Good Samaritan and District Alfred C. Beaulac takes a position in men appeared to lay the hose, as the 'star- She completed her secretarial 

Nurse Association will hold the annual a clothing store at Danielson, Conn. fire laddies said they'd still aid in pro-1 course at Boston university, and since 
meeting for the election of officers The King.s Daughterg have a fest;. .tecting property until their terms ex-! 'ast fall has been employed as a priv- 
Mondayevening at e.ght o clock at the va, at t]]e Spencer M E church these iPired, but were all done on exhibition ! ate secretary at the office of MacLaur- 
public library.   AH members are urged  taking  part,   Ada   Hallett   Mary  and  work.   On Tuesday night the fire com-!"»-Jones  Co.,   resigning  last  week,   on 

J Lula    Allen,    Martha    Bemis,    Marion  pany met for a smoke talk and party j —— 
In   the   whist   tournament   between  Pierce,  Mrs.  M.  D.  Pierce,  John  Hoi-  at  the  cottage known  as  the  "Sham- 

Conseil  Lamy and Conseil   Marie  An-  king, Clarence Prentice, Misses Rogers  rock" on the shores of Lake Quaboag 

Thursday. She has taken , 

part in musicales held ner.^
Dli,le,1> 

done considerable solo worV '*!** ** 
«d tot Unitarian church «£?*• 

,has also appeared in town*      * 
The groom, who is the £ J"** 

.Mrs. William H.   Steven^   £ ** 
street, has Kved here about Lr** 

coming here from Bernard^,  ^ 
j He is a graduate of the D-      " J 

,high school, and later » 

*n college at New BrSZZ *% 

;pleting his course at WwtettoT JS 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson J 3 

their home in Springfield. TJJ"* 

be given a reception Saturday ^ 
guests being members of Z * 

force at MacLaurin-Jones Co *» 
Young People's Religious Union 

* 
* 
********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS toinette, the latter were the losers, so and Lyford, Nellie Adams, Mrs. Fran- It was in a sense a farewell party as i ^ 
the women are to give the banquet at ces Babcock, Albert Blanchard, Cora this 's the last real get-together party ; * 
a date to be announced.   The men won  Parker, Helen Ashley, Lelia Hambury, i they may ever have  as  firemen.   An I * 

Clara Parsons, Nettie Danforth, Lizzie enjoyable evening was ■ passed, it is ^ 
Sykes, Florence Warren. Agnes Stone, \ said, but it failed to end in a perfect ^ 
Grace Hawes, Bertha Bemis, Helen &aY When the party was over and % 
Hutchins, Bertha Prouty, Florence the men returned to town, it is said * 
Lamb, Gertrude Smith, Etta Pierce, State Policemen Corparal George L. % 
Isabelle Lyndes, Clifton Smith, Eva Malone and Leon Varnum were on the * 
Cunningham, Bertha Norcross, Lena street and ordered Captain William By-1 _ 

,"    ~ Hill,  Mabel Tourtelotte,  Josie  Wilson,   ron  home.   It is said  that  the result^     FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms" 
The state highway commission makes May    Rogers,   Jennie   Jenkins,    Sarah   was  that  Byron,   when   in   the  entry  and bath, electric lights and gas.   Ap- 

an inspection of *e main highway from  A1]eni Ada Smith   Geneva  parmenter.   way at his own house, was placed un-   Ply at 13 Lincoln street, downstairs 

^the Worcester city line to the Warren-      In Spencer, 1,233 tramps were cared  der arrest,  charged with being intoxi , _ 
«f Palmer  boundary,  preparatory   to  the: for during the year   North Brookfield   cated and was placed in the detention      WANTED—Furnished flat,  three  to 

! beginning   of   state   road   work.   The had 643 visitors and Brookfield 528.      ; room until morning, when he was bail-  £ve    rooms'   Address   lock   box    114, 

in the tournament by 121 points. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Ten cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 

*J*I1   '   '   ' ^^^^=1 tr'P  WaR madC '" * bUR fr°m SpenCer,i     W   J    Vizard   is  panted   a.liquor   li- «'<'  out  on  payment of $50.    ]n district 
l^^L/^^^t^^^^^A At a  reception  to  Rev.   E.   S.  Best cense at East Brookfield. court  he   pleaded   not  guilty   to   the 

at the Spencer M. E. church, there were {    W.  G.  Keith and  Fred Bullard are charge  and asked  for  time   to  secure 
remarks by John W. Adams, piano so-  appointed fire engineers for East Brook- counsel.    His request was granted and 

because,  as  the  earth  revolves,  the 16 by May  Pierce, remarks by  Fields ' field. Saturday morning the case  comes up 

M.  Prouty,  Rev. T. O. Marvin/ S.  K. \    The  employes of the Worcester and again' and a rec°rd crowd will attend 

Spencer. It27* 

FOR     SALE—Baby's     sulky     and] 
sleigh,   also  two  good   doors.    Ernest 
Reed, 68 Lincoln street, Spencer. 

3t27 

sun passes more directly overhead than 
it does in winter.   Therefore it has to 
cover a  greater arch  to get  from its  ^indl,ey; DJ,   Ew^Norwood,  Charles s^ncer trolley tead have a big dance  tne session, it is said. 
rise to its setting. 
son, 

Brtsmr 

Whatever the rea- 

EPSOM SALT 

to a  clean,  fresh, 

FOR SALE—One Ford delivery, also 
one brand new six cylinder Buick tour- 
ing   car.    W.   E.   Goddard,   Brookfield, 

. It26u H. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Best, song by j at   town   hall.   fid.   Worthington   was      Only forty-free ballots were cast here   Mass. 

John Hosking, piano duet by Lulu and  floor director, assisted by John R. Bell.  Tuesday at the primaries, eight being !     F0R   RENT-Five   room   tenement, 

F. Seavey, George  for the democratic party.    Results fol-  modern    improvements,    garage,    hen Mary Allen. The  aids were.  E 

A  young lad  named  Bedard,  living  Glispin, John Healey, Frank Hemphill,   low:  delegates at large,  Walsh 7, Ly-   houses,   1   1-2  acres,  land,   fruit   trees. 

is the  direct route 
healthy system. 

Puretest Epsom Salt is macle by a 
new process.   Puretest Epsom  Salt is Only Three Weeks Left 
filtered   five   times.   Ordinary   Epsom „ t 
Salt is filtered once.   Puretest Epsom —tteiore— 
Salt, being absolutely pure, is easy to Spring Delivery Commences 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 

near the Charlton line, is thrown from   John McLoughlin, T. Burleigh, J. Mar-  man 3,  Ely 5, Doherty 2,  MacDonald ltn* $,5,?° a J"0"*. J? School street 
r.i.i-    »r Twr.Jt.-r.       x  5   Bit! „„u o   TT   t.    .   .    »*   . Write    Mrs.    Emma   Sesson,    Stafford 

 —■■■.   tin, Philip Nawn, J. McCarthy, Ernest ?,  Fitzgerald 3,  Herbert  1,  Meehan  1, street,  Rochdale, Mass. 3r 
Overlock, William Brooks, Frank Irish,  Cole 3, 34 blanks;  alternate delegates, 

John Jones, William Keeley and David   Cartier  2,   O'Hearn   3.   Healy  3,  Gins'.   , j' 
• r>      ■>• ' K,„„ <t   -o.    n   r\  •        ,   ,, ~ bator, used twice, $3.00 takes it away 
Beaul'eu- , °ury 2'  Fry 2> Quincy  1.  Heffernan 3,. r   E.   Broughton,  7 Crown   street,  off 

The M. E. Ladies elect the following  Bac>galupo 1, Doyle 4, blanks 43; dis-  Bell street, Spencer. It* 

as  officers:   Mrs.  E.  S.  Best,  Mrs.  Sa-   *rict legates, Cassidv 4, O'Connell 8,  -poR   SALE_House   and   four   acre 
10;   of  land,  situated  in   Smithville,  good 

large and Prices low 

wiie 01 JUU rureiesi: preparations ior """ T „„,_„__,,„   A    n    vj       0    t_.     , 
health  and  hygiene.   Every item the Our stock of Trees and Shrubs is still  rah  J   Norcross'   Mrs   Jennie  C°nant'  ^" !   ,- 1 -^T - 
best that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE    H.    BURKILL1 

SPENCER 

z»» 3t22JStSfe ZJro* •stora E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Success or Failure? 

James J. Hill said about Success or Failure—If you want to 
/know whether you are going to be a success or failure in life you 
can easily find out. The test is simple and infallible—ARE YOU 

ABLE TO SAVE MONEY —If not, drop out. You will lose. 

You may not think it, but you will lose as sure as you live. The 

seed of success is not in you. 

Open an Account and Get This Bank Free 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST   PAID  LAST  FIVE   TEARS  WA 

I __= 

Mrs. Harriet Spooner. Mrs. William 
Wybert, Mrs. A. F. Brown, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Mosely. Mrs. F. T. Tenney 

The North Brookfield fire engineers 
are: Harry S. Lytle, chief, Charles G. 
Thompson, Addison Foster. The chem- 
ical has Frank Walker, captain: Chas. 
L, Dickinson,-dieut., Fred H. Gates, 
clerk; John J. Lyons, leading hoseman. 

Rev. J. J, Spencer, pastor of Union 
church, North Brookfield, is married 
to Miss Mary Hoffman at New York 

City. 

A new brick yard is being built at 
District  No. 8,  North  Brookfield. 

alternate   district   delegates,   Casey   3,   henhouse and barn, known as the John 
Silk 5, Leach 6, Sweeney 1   blanks 17   Officer place.   Apply to Mr. Currin, 573 

The   fire    truck * demonstrated    here   Mai" street, Winchester, Mass. tf22 

Tuesday   proved  quite  desirable,  it  is 
said 

L. T. Smith & Son, growers of "Qual- j 
All  but the  motor  is  made by ***    Strawberries,"    at    "Kornerway.s" i 

VfcCann  Brothers  of  Port.and,  ^^^^^^^^x^^\ 

and  the  motor   is  a  Chandler.    Three  100 and 18.00 per 1,000. 
demonstrations   were ■ given,   one   on j 6t3p2a - 
High  street,  where  the  water pressure      „,.„„,,.,,    T,        "       ~T~,       ~, 
;„ „t t ,L„ .     „„. . .   . ,   :    SALESMAN—If   not   satisfied   with 
■s about the lowest ,n town, being only  your present empIoyment  we have an 

thirty-four pounds pressure, one On Cen- j unusual opening with the largest house 
tral street, and one exceptionally good 'ot   'ts kind  in  the  world.   Nationally 

one in the Over River district   where kn,own; noted f* high grade Products, 
-,. „  j__      .    .   ,   , .,.' ,   reference    required.   Box    F,    Leader 
it  was demonstrated  from  Mill  pond. office, Spencer, Mass. 2t 
A thousand feet of hose was laid and  ———————————— 
a good stream thrown over the barn of      FOR SALE—100,000 bricks, window 

John Stone is appointed night watch   Simeon   Racine, situated on  an  eleva-: frames' d°ors. lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 
*  xr    ,v  n      , c 1J it t  ~.     J     u~'c • <. '  c'cy'' 1 vator  and   large  cider  press.    E,   Des- 

at North Brookfield. tion  of  considerable  height,  and  over; plaines,   Spencer,  Mass.   Telephone. 
Harold  A.  Foster  of  North   Brook-  the Edwin Eaton house.   The hose was tf22 

laid   by   some   of 
of     five 

some   of   the   engineers   and.     „„„     X>VMT   T 
about four volunteers from town I RENT-Tenement 

T. .   . v  ..       .   "    "   "; I rooms, garage if needed, to an experi- 
The window at the right of the en-: enced  middle  aged  couple.     Smoking 

trance to the Edward F. Delaney mar- i excluded in  house.   Apply   to 25 May 

Lake Ouacun^a"sit is stocked with  ket- on Central street was broken some-1 f fe^ Wori^t/' 
by letter or personal, 

wh^e  perch time T^sd^ "ight. a"d  a«  that was! teIeph°ne  339'R'   Em^  R  Bemis_ 

Thomas  Murphy  and  C.   L 

field and Jane Kidder of New York are 
married at East Brookfield. 

Edward    J. 1 Dunphy    is    appointed 
janitor of North Brookfield town hall. 

Vizard 
iare granted liquor licenses at Brook- 
field. 

W. J. Campion leads the grand march 

at   the   ball   of   the   West   Brookfield  jng Breed 
steamer company. 

missed were a few apples, piled near the 
place where the pane was broken. 

Town hydrants were flushed this I 
week, the work being done under the - 
direction  of  Water Commissioner Irv- j 

tf22 

Harwood—Van Zylstra 
CALENDAR OF DATES 1 

  Robert  Harwood,  son  of  Selectman 
Forecast of Events To Happen in the and .Mrs.   N/ Charles   Harwood,   Over 

Near Future River district, and Miss Ruth M. Van 

  Zylstra of Fisherville,    were    married 
SPENCER Saturday afternoon in the parsonage of 

Fri„ May 2, K. of C. dance. Union   church,   Fisherville.   The   cere- 
Friday,   May  9—May  pole   dance   of mony  was  performed  by   Rev.   Henry 

D. of P. H. Noyes.   They left after the ceremo- 
Fri.,   May   16,   Box   social  and   dance, ny for a honeymoon and on  their re- 

Wire ViMage. 

BROOKFIELD 
Mon., May 5, military whist. 

BROOKFIELD 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K.'SQUIRE 
Phone 80 

An account recently printed in Lei- 
jcester News is to the effect that "Wor- 
jcester  police are  working in  conjunc- 

tion with the state and local police in  "" ,"™2LJii"»- —     At7~     ""J "l^ *'.'" 
1 * * *i,   £:\,       <•  basketball team.   After graduating he 

turn will live with the bride's parents. 
They are both employed at the Wash- 
anut Mills, Inc., Mr. Harwood being 
assistant paymaster, and Mrs. Har- 
wood a private secretary to Howard 
A. Emsley. "Bob", as he is best 
known here, graduated from the local 
high school in 1922. He took a prom 
inent part in school athletics, being 
on the track team, baseball nine and 

took a business course at a Worcester 

Stevenson-Hunter. 

the move for safety on the /highway' 

land that last Sunday an officer had to ^tneVlchool 
jbe  on   duty  at| /Main   and   Pleasant 
streets there, "to afford protection  to 

j the young   people    attending   church 
! services in the town."   The placing of Miss Daisy Jeanette Hunter became 
i more silent policemen    is   also   being the bride of  Wilbert  Everett Steven- 
j considered. Brookfield   is    considering son Saturday.   The ceremony was per- 
j this phase of the road question also, formed at noon, in the home of Rev. 
! and is out to fight the newly proposed, (Biver W. Means, D. D.,  in  Hartford, 
i straightened  road    affording    a    fine Conn.   Rev.- Dr. Means is the owner of 
I speedway   through   this <ittle   village Elm Hill estate, and passes much of 
, equaling or surpassing    the    Leicester his time in this town, often officiating 

A New Car For 
Your Old One 
A can of Lowe Brothers Auto- 
mobile Varnish Coloj—a brush— 
and just a little of your time. 
You'll have a new car—the color 
you want-at very little expense. 
And the job will last. 

AUTOMOBILE VARNISH COLORS 

Our complete paint department 
—our intimate knowledge of 
paints—our large stock of the 
famous Lowe Brothers products 
—these things put us in a posi- 
tion to be of real service to you. 

SOLD BV 

M. Lamoureux & Co. 
Spencer 

comiM 

installs the 
PITTSBURG 

CAS 
WATER 
HEATER 

THIS is your opportunitf 
to get a Pittsburg LION 

on rery low terms. Yof 
can enjoy the service of the 
LION while paying for the 
■••Mr. No more shoteling of 
•MI. Mo more kettle lifting— 
perfect hot wefer ienriee »t tto 
4BefV*t« powible rate per plka, 

Tt» total ftae U only 

$31.95 
You pay $1.95 with your 

order, we connect the 
heater to your present 
range boiler ready for ser 
vice. The balance is paya- 
ble  in   monthly  paymenf 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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of $3.00 with your gas bill. 
Come in and place your 

order today. 

SPENCER GAS 
COMPANY 

Gas and Electric 

BUY YOUR DIAMOND- 

F. A. KNOWLT0N': 
374   MAIN   STRE , 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

SUDDEN 
In the report of the secretary, Miss son,   Ruth   Parker;   grade   5    second 

Lura   Woodbury,   mention   was   made honor,  Harold toulding,  Charles Lea- 
of   the   amount   received   from   three vitt, Evelyn Handdeld, Bernice Down- 

T\Vr*V A CIT   danCes for the*district nu«e auto fund, ing,   Virginia   Lincoln,   Gladys   Allen 

lJltljll/iVljJLV f 23358' als,° a Sift °f *25 fornhe fund Dorothy  Cunningham,   Gertrude   Mul- 
from Mr. and  Mrs.  Frank C.  Weiden- hall, Ardra Small, Phillip Valley grade 
miller of Providence, R. I., whose sum- 6, first honor, Lewis  Dunton   Gordon 

lTncm.il Mpfiard DieS r"er],ome
]
1SinHiIIsviIIe'wasacknowl- Whitcomb; second honor, Evelyn Al- 

[JOSepil  lYieildl U  UlCiJ edged, and a donation of $250 from the  bro,  Eleanor Crimmin,   Eunice  Green- 

; Red Cross for the same. wood,   Mary   McMullen,   Russell   Ken- 
A report was made of the success of nedy, Robert Mclntire, Ethel'Sundberg 

furnishing milk for the school children 
and also of the appointment of a com 

FACTORY 

on Operating Table 

HAD SEVERED THUMB 

It was the opening game of the It seems to be an opinjon of many 
southern divisions of Worcester County that town officials should take some 
high school league, and it was too cold  action  to bring the matter to a head 

R FOPFN^ tLfT1 ^fan- 0n!>;five hite were that jt may *shown °»« -° *«• a" 1\E>V/I ILllO.^de by both teams m the entire game,  and  definitely  whether  or not  the jit- 

!WtinnTHTjDTnr.0. "eyS haV6 a'riBht t0 conaPete *ith the 
NORTHBRIDGE trolleys   by   stopping   to   take   on   pas- 

ab r   lb po a   e sengers between Elm and May streets 
4   1    0 14    0   0 

Kleveii Shoe Co. Suc- 
. ceeds Harris Co. 

training class for practical nurses 

The   report   of   the   treasurer,   Miss 
Addie   Comins,   for   the   year   ending 

Had Been Noted Hunter and Bird April 30, was as follows: 

Fancier _ Received-r balance from last  report, 

MAKING WOMEN'S SHOES 

Pleasant Street School 

ittee  to investigate  the matter of a      Perfect attendance—grade 2, Charles ! 
aining class for practical nurses Toomey; grade 3, John Allen, Andrew j 

Brown,    William   Gibson,    Lloyd    Gil-j 
christ,  John -Hetherman,   Lillian  Con- | 
nor,  Herbert  Matheson,   Warren  Cole ' Pl«„„ 
Gordon Reed, Kathryn Toomey; grade,8 '°   ManufaC»Ure   1000 Pairs a   Liberty p 

4, Ruth Agard, Murray Edinburg, Solo- J Day j Campo 2b 
mo)n    Lecenson,    Samuel     Rosenthal 

Sullivan   c 
Trinnier  lb 
Frost ss 
Creamer  rf,  p 
Keeler If,  rf 
Hpran  cf 
McGuire 2b 

Murphy 3b 
Roy  If 

3    115    0   0 
2    112    11 

0 0    1 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0   0   2 

THIRTY YEARS AGC 

$418.24;    George    Bemis    trust    fund, 
$235.86;    R.    A.    Sibley    trusty fund      "»->w     i«.ocuuu.i, | 

$366.87;    Metropolitan    Life   Insurance fade 5' Lucille Adams, Evelyn Agard," 
w^niT:     ._     •  . __     Helen   Allpn    Hllvo   p„,,-K..rt+i,—    T •  ■: 

„*,.,, , ,    *uw-°' •     metropolitan 
Joseph Menard. stxty-three years old,  Co     m7gf 

Ummes, man of Spencer and a res,-  Thanksgivjng co]]ecti ^ 
lent of West Mam street, d.ed TW e^       K.; prQceeds frQm ^ 
\r forenoon at St. Vincents hospital,   ceg  for   ^   ^^   $ ^ 
JPorcester.   He was taken  to the  hos-   iu_„   mr„- J '   •,,      t « 
r,       .     .    ..      .        ,.      ,     .    .'Mrs. Weidenmiller, for Ford coupe, $25; 
lita   earlier in  the  day after  he   had   Am.i;„„„   n-A  n ,      _     . 
I, J  .u    lt     u  _i V-    i *i   Amer!can   Ked; Cross, for  Ford   coupe, 
Larly severed  the   thumb  of  his  left  $250;  total  $2 164 88 
VA with an axe wh.le chopping kind-,. pajd;   Miss   M    R ^ 
L, wood at his home.   He d.ed wh.le ,Mrs.   Annie  E    ^ Au 

tnder ether,   it is believed he suffered   „„„,.    sinn.   »r-      n u    T,        ,    . 
j      , 8ust.   5100;   Mrs,   Caldwell,   telephone. 

If,,,       ,  ,      . .,    t    t  30 cents; Mrs. T. F.Howard/custodian 
I Mr. .Menarrl  has  been  a  resident  of  „f c._„„-.  .„„    ,. 
I i        u    .   .v .   c 

ot Samaritan room, S20; Mass. Associa- 
bencer   for   about   tlnrtv-five    vears.   ,;_„  A-      i , ,„„,   „    „, 
l     -     , ,     A       ,      xu       "        i   tlon  d'rectors.  dues,  1924,  $2;   Thanks- 
Be was  born   in   Canada,   the   son   of   „;,„■„„ .       ,-       *,snn    /.,   ■ 
f  .       , ,      ,„   t^..  „ ...     S«vmg supplies,  S16.02;  Christmas  sup- 
buis and Zoe  (Herbertl  Menard.    He   _,,-„     »,. 07 ,.        ,        ,      ... 

.      , .      .   ..        . P"es,    $11.87;     supplies    for    families, 
wiied and managed a  barber shop on   «in B5.  r-    tr   n    i •« <•   -. 

lechanic street ' Burkill, medical supplies, 
|TI   ,      ,      . .       ,., , .      $46.38;   maintaining  baby  clinic 'room, 
I He loved outdoor life and was quite   «»,.„.   c„„„„„  .,  :      ^      r.    A 
,, .      . . - . „    »o-40,  Spencer  Motor Co.,  Ford coupe. 

loted as a hunter and fisherman.    He  tiKa    _  •  *. ■  ■       n     ,  ! 

■        ..„        .        . ■    . ,   ,     S459:   maintaining   Ford   cars,   $21780- 
talso quite a hen fancier, and  de-  tota,   ^^^ 

loted much of his  spare  time  to   his n ,                  ,        . 
I     fl „,    t       u      1     /■    ^i. Balance on deposit Apr    30, 1924   in 
Irgc- flock nt poultry, kept in the rear  c HT ,..      ,   ^    .           -       ' 
[..   ,                     '      . Spencer  National   Bank,  $72.48 
n nlS tlOme.     •* -..w  ^,UOJWW, jvjsc^iniiic   irii- 

He cut himself about  seven  o'clock      Th.e   reP°rt  *[  «*■  H^en   Caldwell.   man.   Russell   Julien;   grade   2,   Hazel 

, Thursday morning.    He  was taken    l       1   T*\ ^   *"*   ApT''1 '   °,ympia   °UmaS'   Le0na   Be 

automiWl.   U^Zl   ?"**:   ^"*!  32 Patie"tS'   18°  Him    ' 

Totals 

Helen Allen,  Olive Fairbrother, Jessie :    The Kleven Shoe Co., successor to the 
Gibson, Elizabeth Green, Helen Hether- j Harris Co.,  began   the manufacture  of 
man,   Mary   Madden,    Robert   Prouty,   shoes at the Collette block   Main street 
Ernest Roberts, Annie, Ruskowski, Mar-  on Tuesday, when the cutters started 

jone Tower; grade 6, Boyd Allen, Isaac!*°rk.   The  help  in  the  other  depart- 
Kerlin,  William Little, Florence Sund-   ments will f,me in as the work reaches 

gren,    Peter    Ruskowskl,    Eli    Smith,   their    departments      Practically    the   AuC°'n SS 

Florence   Walls. same help Will be employed as by the   Lamoureux lb 

Honor roll—grade 4,, Ruth Agard, Harris Co. 

Louisa Fowler, Murray Edinburg, Sam- 'Arthur Kleven, former salesman for 
uel Rosenthal, Rita Wall, Alice Wilson", Harris Co., is the principal stockholder 
Ruth Brown; second honor, grafle 5. of the new company. The other two 
Lucille Adams, Evelyn Agard, Helgi stockholders are Max Weinstort of 
Bjorklund, Jessie Gibson, Elizabeth Lynn, a brother-in-law" of Mr Kleven 

Green, Helen Hetherman, Gretchen and Meyer Slobodkin of Boston an 
Meywood,    Robert    Prouty,    Marjorie  attorney. 

Tower; second honor, grade 6, Boyd '" The new company plans to turn out 
Allen, Kenneth Adams, Gracia Burkill,, 1.000 pair of ladies' shoes a day Mr 

Janet Sagendorph. , Kleven   is  optimistic   over   the'future 

of the new Company he heads 

.Crimmin  If 
Parks  2b 

Woodard  c 
: Fiske cf 
! Aucoin ss 

Xormandie  3b 
Meloche   rf 
Morin p^ 
BefTord rf 

1   o Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
0   0 fields and Leicester a Third 
0 1 of a Century Ago 

1 2     A teacher's institute is held in Spen- 
0   0 cer  with   talks  by A.  W.  Edson  and 

0   0   0   0   0  Henry T. Bailey of the state board. 
0   0   0   0   0   0     Deaths in Spencer are Ethel Graham, 
 Mrs. William C. Wiswell, Edward Har- 
27   4   2 27   6   4   rington   and   Mrs.  Albert  Lupien. 

SPENCER The   Spencer fire department organ- 
ab  r  lb po a   e  izes with  William T. Clark chief. Geo. 

0 0 0 0 0 P- Dewolfe assistant, Edward Bowen 
0 0 13 0 clerk, G. H Ramer foreman hook and 
0 0 8 0 0 ladder. G. W. Morse foreman steamer, 
0 0 3 0 1 E. L. Smith foreman extinguisher. Geo. 
0 0 0 3 2 Carr foreman Grout hose, John J. 
0 2 10 0 1 O'Brien foreman O'Gara hose. 

10 10 0 The Worcester Tec/f glee club gives a 
0 0 0 0 1 concert in Spencer. 

0 0* 1 3 0 William Drake defeats John Mona- 
2 11 0 0 0 han in a hundred-yard dash on Spen- 

— f —  cer's Main street. 

5 
1 
t 
I 
I 

4 
2 
2 

3 

D.   Marcheseault   opens   up   the 

West Main Street School 

Worcester in an automibile, leaving * "   T,       M P    ■       ' ?"**' 
iwn about 7.30.    His  death  occurred   "^ ™*  * fnen,B/   V,S,tS'  fining 
raut eleven o'clock treatment   8,   money   received   Bouley,   Edward  O'Connor,   John   Pil- 
„   . , f~J #169.08;   April, 26 patients.  150 nursing  man,  James  Pilman;   grade  3  and 4- 
He leaves h.s^w.fe, whose maiden vis;ts. l0 friendly visits, 1 died, dismiss- William Bigelow, Harold Derosier Wil- 

■M was Sarah Loiselle, and three ed 19, 6 remained under treatment, rose McNeaney, John O'Connor, Harold 

EtJl   ' //; and.0scar of SPencer  money received $50.15. Sanford, Raymond Tetreault, Gertrude 

Her report for the year showed 2,006  Derasier,   Helen   Hill,   Miriam    Kelly, 
hd Eugene of Leominster. 

iThe 
Isterda 
(rial. 

bring -i, a nign mass « requ.e i   ed.    Thc 

fc ChUTf ■   Ihe„bur'aI  wiU  cared for.    TheYe  has been  a good  at- 
|-Hoi   Rosary &nd St. Mary's cem-  tendance   at  the   baby   clinics   during 

FL n    T:    ^fT^ ]   Hen-   *e ^ear'    Mentio" «« ™k «f ^e in 
1   o'cf'l   °Ur 6 fUnera' Wi"   tereSt  taken  in  these  bv  ^  -others Tnine o clock. ,  ,   ,  , , ,     ,     •    , 

JL and  helpfulness  ot   the  babv  show   to 
PKdieal Examiner Baker of  Worces-  arouse enthusiasm among them. 

wrote   on   the   death   certificate-       it. 
The committee  reported  some  fact; 

Totals 34   2   3 24    9   5      E. 

Three-base      hits:' '  Morin.       Stolen   public cafe at Spencer public park. 
bases:   Sullivan,   Frost,   Keeler,   Crim-      Joel   S.   Bullard   is   building  a   sum- 
min.    Sacrifice  hits:  Creamer 2,   Frost,   mer cottage at Lake Lashaway. 

Double play, Creamer to Trinnier.    In-      Miss Nettie M. Grout of Spencer en- 

nings pitched: by Creamer 7, hy Liber-   ters   a   missionary   training   school   in 
ty 2.    Hits:   off Creamer 3.    Bases  on   New York. 

balls:  off  Morin. Trinnier,  Frost.   Mur-      Mr., and   Mrs.   Edwin   L.   Green   are 

Bassett. Jeanette Bossee   losepnine Pil   Repr<SSentatlve   Ca*ey   WiU   Seek   Re-  Phy:   off  Creamer  Normandie.   Morin.  given   a   surprise   visit  by. friends  on 
election Struck  out:   by  Creamer,   Crimmin   2,   their seventh  wedding anniversary 

William Casey  will  again  seek etec   l^'  i?00™'  Me'°Che 2'  Woodard 2-      The w°™n's Relief Corps at Leices- 
tion  as  representative   from   the   third Normandie;   by   Morin,   Horan,   ter has a mock trial in which Miss M. 
Worcester district * Creamen  Murphy,  McGuire,  Roy.  Sul-  L. Putnam sues  F. Willard Trask for 

■He had been urged to be a candidate   IiVa"' Trinnier: by L,'bert* Fiske' Lam'  breach of P™mise.   Others taking part 
for senator of the Worcester HamnrL,   °Ureux'    Befford-    Crimmin.      Umpire,   m the affair were: H. L. Watson. A. V. 
district but declined to seek the odace   McGuin"es'    Attendance, 500.   Time of  Newton,  and C. B. Perry. 

Mr.   Sasey  says: game J hour. 35 mmutes. East Brookfield steamer company or- 
ganizes   with   J.   H.   Conant   foreman. 

noit,   George   Mayo,   Edward   Menard, 
Edward Barry, John Bigelow, Norman  Worc«ster district. 

C , thUmbwith   re^ding   training   classes   for   nurses   H   K^    LilIian    *«*«■*.    Panline 
Ppound fracture of mitacarfal bone;   anH   was   m„Hm,.H   *™   ,„nt.u Couriiovef. 

?ir? ";itha-a-1" dwrvr ra toS v^ 

■hS  easily   defeated  ^^^   ^    ~    ^ 

of more   on Wednesday .afternoon   12 to" 4    "The" ^'   3    J    W'lliam5   *'*•   at  Brook- 

district in   batting of  Fiske  was the  feature.    He       * e„   j , ^.^, ." ,    t„ 
Robert Martin, Edgar Sourdif.                  the lower branch  of the state legisla-  got three hits including a double and  n n 1         ,T-               M. ^ 3* F' 

Honor    roll-first   honor,    grade   4:   ture, with the experience I have gained  a three-bagger.    Score:                                <-ollette s  clothing, store  ,n   Brookfield 
,# u , T      in   the   oast-  two   „»,.,•„    TU     r         T                                                                           when  a   kerosene   lamp  falls  and  ex- in   tne  past  two   years.   Therefore,   I              DAVID  PROUTY HIGH              nlodes 

will be a candidate for the democratic                    '                     ab  r   lb no a   e      r T     * 

nomination for representative from the  Park 2b 5   0   2   0   0   0 fi uT    T "Z^ f* rZ^ 
Third   Worcester   district.    I   fee,   that  Crimmin  If 3    2   2    !    u    0  T f T^ °^'   l J   ^T' 

my record for the first term entitles me   Lamoureux   lb 2 0        f u^Z     ^^l  TlT 
to serious consideration for re-election.  McNamara  n 4-  2   2   1   a    It TT^TTi. P        V 

"I  was the first democrat elected in   AUST 6man       "'       "^ C°rC°ran f°reman 

the present representative district which   Fiske  cf 
■ncludes     Hardwick,     Oakham.     New   Befford   rf 

Miriam Kelly. Pearl Hatstat. Mabel La- 

reauj- Tyyne Peterson; second honor, 
gradia 5: Rita/Bousquet, Doris Delong- 
champs, Lena Cournoyer, Viola Wedge; 
secojid honor, grade 6:  Donald  White, 

Pel 

Funeral of Charles A. Ware 

Wire Village 

be held  in  June  and  four classes  will       £*f SS^ShT^ T?*~ SSfSl     ^     Br°°kfield'     Wes» Woodard c 
compete   for   prizes.    It   was   voted   to   Z    grade       Arvo I                             7 ZtT ^ ^"^ *"« ™y ^^ Mori»  3b 
engage Mrs,  Richard  Purll of Spencer  ^ Robert I ami,         TTTiu   ^ l         1       ^"^ Sh°WS I haVe work" Meloche rf 

he -era, of Charles A. Ware, Civil  as the substitute district nurse during  LwS   grade 5   Ravm    „ t  r ,          ^ T^ °l ^ Pe°P'e regard" H"tchins lb 

slrP  a'lmember   of   the   P'   the vacation of the regular nurse, Miss   GZI'^U    Ld,T^     ffc ^T' °(   Pf»™   and   fv   that   reason, Thi'beault   p 
Stearns Post 37, G  A. R., who died   Helen   Caldwell.                                            ™lj  B    „      ,-4          *hy    r°Sby: J' cand,dac>" is look^ "P™ with fa- DennisorKlb 

grade ..Beatrice Rivers. vor by many republicans in the district. Normanodn  3b 
Second   honor   roll-grade   4.   Albert It is generally known that the farmers JV°rm-n  * 

Parkman;  grade 5, Raymond St. Ger- outside of Spencer, did not snpport me      Totals 
Honor Roll of Public Schools 

»t  Petersburg,  Florida,  in  Novem- 
i was held on Saturday afternoon at 

|o o'clock at  the chapel  of  the  A. 
■Jivingsley Co., 106 Main street.    Rev. Junior  High   School 

pent  E.  Tomlinson,   pastor  of   the       Perfect attendance—grade 8. Edward 
-niversalist   church   of   Worces-   Alecnovitch,    Walter    Revnis,    Arthur 

3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

0 
2 

2 2_6 0 
2 2*12 
112 1 
2 3 0 0 
10 0 0 
1 1 14 0 
1111 

1 suction  hose,  Michael  Smith   steward, 
0  W. G. Smith, Daniel Moore, John Mul- 
0 cahy standing  committee. 

0      Hamilton   post  at   West   Brookfield 
0 has  an   entertainment   in   which   these 

0   0   2   0   0 people take part:  D   W. Livermore,  T. 
0   0   0   0   0 M. Fales,  Miss  C.  E.  Thompson. Mrs. 
0   0   0   0    0 D   W,  Livermore,   Miss   Mabel  Barnes 
0   0   0   0    0 and  Arthur  White 
0   0   0   0   0 * * * 

LEICESTER 
0 _,  „„,„,„„„  ,„.  wcl.   UU„IUC 01 npeneer, ma not snpport me 

main,;   grade   6. - Dorothy  Crosby.   Ma-  at t-he  last state  election   although  a* 
non Massey; grade 7, Beatrice Rivers,  farmer myself, and in spite of the fact 

Irene Aucoin, Cleo Archambeault. that my record in the past two Xears iRice p 

"s^a member of the committee of"agri- -McDonald  lb 

oonev 

39 12 14 27   4    3 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD HIGH 

p  "atef]    During the service Les- Deslauriers,    Henry    Flannerv,    Lionel West    Mai_     oT-„,    , 
P  Hiseock and  Mrs, Claire  Kane Lamoureux,  Leo  Begley,   Edward  Du- street    School    Baseball  rulture, has showed the fight T put

K
up  ^ 

Vearer My God t„ TSI,M» fault. RSvmn„H (IT.;,,   »„„.„ n-r,,;„ During   the    past   two   weeks   ^^  for ^farmers.    The bill known as the   Maynard rf 

Pieces  was 

ab 
3 

Mrs. John A. Prouty and Mrs. Frank 
D. Pierce were hostesses at a card 
party,   May   2.   1924,   in   Mrs.   Prouty's 

I "Abirlp \v,u -w   »  " ■ r *7"'v «~7 T;-* "*" 'Vf*™™' «y<»".       ^u,,„s    UHC   past   two   weeks   West  P„        ,,.,,   _.„ ,  """ oa l,,c   Aiavnard r 
•ece, Amon^tb/flo.  Ruth Copp.  Evelyn  Hitchings, Leonie   Main street school has been victorious Y 0r the PurP°se of Hr'  Robertson c 

was a  large  standing  star LaPlante, Caroline Putnam, Stella Rev-  in   both   games   played    with   the   fol   "^ °Ut the fly by night milk dea'ers.  Varney  2b 

Hero j£    T^
8
!'    °rder    °f    the niS-   Mild*ed   Webber'   Rita   Menard:   lowi"g ^ore:   Pleasant' street 6   West  J^ rpt> the farmers of thousands of  Grahert 3b 

Siber-'ot fl,   c 6rS W6re  theSe grade    7'     Donald     Proctor.     Edward   Main  street  24;   Grove  street  4'  West   7 "^   year',b-v   compelling   the   Goozey  If 
mm  ,A Stearns post, G. A. R., Dowguleviz, HenrvDowguleviz, Robert  Main  street  6 dealers   to   file   a   statement .of   their  Perron cf 

Bem
ni7 f °ber!,E- Gibson' Charles Carey'   Richard .Taylor,   Everett   An-      The   following  make   up   the   team    financiaI    Ending    before    a    license 

Charle  Pn Tourtelotte   and drews, Romulus^Demers, Harry O'Coin, Alfred Morin,  captain   Wilfred  Sauva   T^ be 'SSUed' WaS k'1Ied' as ft was      Totals 

Pme Grove Z£T   The b*al was fmile Iamo"«ux,| Harold Drane. Bush   geau, manager,  Alfred  Morin,   Wilfred      TTed *° ^ dMS lee,'slature'" Two-base     hits: 

^inson at thT   ^ W»   ^^ ^ *™Und< Viola Girard'  Helen Grenier-   Sauvageau, Alfred Dumas, Edgar Sour   r-^T-J,**^    ^  ^   ''"   PUt-   three-base hit,  Fiske;  home run. Crinv 
Pm chanre    f T^   Pe  fU"eraI Holdroyd,   Helen   Prouty,   Su-   dif, Arthur Laforte, Louis  Benoit. Syl-   t"* f   T    thr°Ugh   giving   ™™Pensa-  min,- stolen bases:   Robertson, Befford, 

the A   E.  Kin^lev zan Wilson. „•„ w.^.-„  ri.     .. MS_  „_t .   t.on  to  farmers whose cattle, affected  Morin; double p]avs:  Robertson unas 

r   lb po a 
10   0   2, 
0    1 12   0    1   home  for   Miss   Victoria   Peterson.   A 

1115    0 
12   0   0    0 
0   0   6   0    1 
0   0   2    10  was   Prettily   decorated   in   pink   and 

0    115   0  white- 
0   0   10    1 
10    10    0   ^'ga  Myrick   of   Worcester.   Mrs    Ray- 

. , mond McMurdo of Spencer, Mrs. Alex- 

36   4    5 24 13    3 ,ander McNeish.   ^rs.   Walter   Sprague, 

Woodard,     Fiske;   ^rs- E'mer  Lyon.  Miss Lucile Gibson, 
,all of Leicester * 

gift of silver was presented in honor 
of her approaching marriage to Dr. 
Frederick W. Richardson. The house 

pink and 
Among those present were: 

Mrs.  Harold   Bemis  of  Spencer,   Miss 

, »-—--"    *«c   mnerai   * «mmc   11^ 
charge of the  A.  E.   Kingsley   ^an Wilson. 

Honor    roll—first 
vio Martin, George Ethier, Robert Gaff 

PWct 
UrSe0ffiMrTiati°n     ElMtS   PaUl'ne   Holdr°yd'   Emi,e  Lamoureux 

with   tuberculosis,   were  killed   bv   the   „;„*,w4   %r     „     .    ~n ■»# KT _       .        ' ,ICU     -v   WIC  sisted,   Varnev   to  Coonev,   McNamara honor,    grade    7,   ney;  substitutes,  Clarence  Allard  a 

Margaret     McQuaid;     second     honor.   Raymond' Pountaine. .J\or the past ^o years nothing  to Woodard;   innings pitched:  by Mc 
was paid. He also worked hard on a Namara 6. Thibeault 2; base on balls: 

Donald Proctor, Richard Taylor, Ed- Sports Committee Lays Out Program f P? , "lcreas,ng tne fees Pa*d McNamara 4; hit bv pitched ball- Me- 
al meeting of, the Good ward Dowguleviz, William Harris, John for the Fourth town clerks for issuing fishing and hunt- Namara, Perron; struck out by Mc- 

McNamara, William Hiney, Harry mS ''censes. He claims he will re .Namara 10, Thibeault 4, Rice 6; balks 
O'Coin, Paul Terkanian, Cecil Mcln- The sports committee of the Fourth ^eive. stron8 endorsement from the called, on Rice: umpire. Wedge; atten- 
tyre; grade 8, second honor, Edward of July citizens celebration met; this Arnerican Legion in the entire district, dance 100■ time 2 hours 
Blecnovitch, Arthur Deslauriers, Les- week and started things humming. The 
lie Hodgerney, Leonie LaPlante, Bea- committee organized with Elton F 
trice Dumas, Ruth Burkill, Beatrice Prouty chairman and Miss Gertrude 
Wallace,  Edith  Leavitt,  Rosalind   Mc-  Bowler secretary. 

A fine list of land and water sports 
has been outlined and sub committees 

  appointed, to arrange for each. 
Grove Street School Another meeting will be held short, 

I" the 

* W^  Distr-t'Nurse 

len  in-   ",'lht'  in   the   Ric*ard 
elerTd >:'   these   officers 

I Squire   fir'
,rCSident' Mrs' E«™*d 

Ibmin' V,ce-President, Mrs. J 

hTh,b:;r\ns
p:esident'.Mrs' 

Sarah   U. t v,ce-pres,dent, 

h TzJt^Th secretar^ Miss 
treasurer, Miss Addie 

fwcuth 
IM 

as he has been on the firing line in- fa- 
vor of all legislation for the ex-service 

■men. 
Jitney Drivers Still Ignore Selectmen' 

Orders 

NEW BRAINTREE 

At the annual parish meeting the 
following cifficers were chosen: modera- 
tor, E. L. Havens: clerk. C. B. Thomp- 
son. parish committee, E. L. Havens, 

II D. Pollard, S. F Palmer, treasurer, 
Mrs.  H   D.   Pollard 

Rev Gregory Sheridan is away on a 
two  weeks'  vacation. 

Tigue,   Barbara   Allen,   Stella   Revnis 
Caroline Putnam. 

Grange   members   visited   Hardwick 
Grange on Thursday evening with West 
Brookfield Grange, and were highly en- 

But little attention is being paid  to   tertained by 'Hardwick Grange. 

E. L. Havens and son, Howard, spent 

committee:   Dr.   Edward 
«k.   Mrs,   Arthur   , 

"• Mr. and Mrs   V. .u J MTS. .\athan ( 
Sagen- 

Hemis, Mr« 
Nheth Pe^   ^   WiU*.  Mrs 

■ iIrs.  Hatti 

Prouty   High   Loses   Close   Game   to 

Northbridge the signs placed on Main street bv the 

w   t-uu -J        1. selectmen forbidding the taking on of   the week end in Springfield 

'   PrlThihVe defate'1     David passengers by jitneys when east bound       William    E.    Loftus.    road 
Perfect attendance—Grade 1, Donald   at the Luther Hill public park to go  Linwood 'av     pencer'      to 2'  on. the between Elm and May streets by jitney   sion, with  teams and *a gar 

Barcome; grade 2, Walter Love; Grade   into  other  details  of  the   sports   pro-  vfJle on  S Y"T  gT°Un S  '"   Whltlns- drivers according to some citizens who  has begun working on roads. 
S   Pi.,,1 TiKKotc- <rra,i» d   Rmrr,o JTII;«   m-am .   _.   ,   "aturuay.    it was a  pitcher's claim to be in a position to know and 

oattle for the first innine  when North ,1 ,    , .   .    .       , >• say they speak  from what they have 

commis- 
with  teams and a gang of men 

■           -.1,4 Jlrs   \atu      n   . nan-ome   graae &. v>aiter i>ove   irraae "iio Bella \c  c             "atudii 1 raie  Mr«i 
|B

a *• Faxon, Dr and u„   A'I 3- Paul Tibbets; grade 4, Emma Ellis, gram ,Betris. \f«   T,.       "a Mrs- Alonzo „■*„ «„...      T,..,.   „...„.   -..-  „,., T* 
CALENDAR OF DATES 

\ir    «i "• raul iiooets; grade 4, limma Klus, 

wL T°Rita Gadaire-Ruth parker-Edith wi]- jt is certain that tws p^^n of the brid"Kv;;„;edTomruns' WT Tra"say they 
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■   rhe  fw  for  visits   frr°a"e\.^abel Ellis, Dorojhy Cunningham, Rus- Special attention wilfbe given to sports  little with \f„,,v,    TK \ ^ \ < timeS rigitt near the electric car term' 

*frai^d from sixty^ents t6  *"    Bird'    Eugene   Chretieh'    Har0,d   that   Wi"   aHpeal   to   *e   youngsters,   that  NorthbrTdl   lZeT°    th" ?<2l "* * fr°nt °f Bank block' SPENCER 
-"* vfslt     '   ^ G°ulding, James Gray, Herbert Grout,  both girls and boys.   It is believed that  were due to poor wo k h    th   e l    Pe°Pl* Wh° haVC obse"'ed th'is claim'     Friday. Mav  9—Mav pole  dance  of 

l"°°tny  HoWarH   »k_  ,    . V- Stanley Tibbets, PhilUp Valley; grade  a good program  can be arranged   for  infielders Spencer it js up to the selectmen to show that j D. of P. 

ithe   town officials  stand  back  of  the i.Wed., Mav 14, L'U. St. J. Bte  banquet 

- ■«i!.ea trom sixtyw-p '    Eugene   Chretien,    Harold   tnat   will   appeal   to   thi 
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•ation. second honor,  John  Dunton,  Ehn  01-  good view. center '"S        eebagKer   to  ed that jitney drivers apparently take | Wed., May 28.   opereta,  "The  Fair of 
i .  '■ little notice of the signs. Seville," 



LEICESTER 

All the public schools opened Mon 
day after a week's vacation. 

The Baldwinville hospital branch met burg, 

Mrs. Walter C. Watson and Hubert 
Watson returned last week from a trip 
to Pennsylvania, where they inspected 

college preparatory school at Saltz- 
Pa.     Hubert   will    enter    this 

at the home of Mrs. Walter Warren, 
Wednesday. 

The meeting for the senior and junior 
Endeavor societies will be at five 
o'clock instead of four. 

Fred Davis won the prize at the 
Men's club pitch party Thursday. He 
was high man with a score of 93. 

The Baldwinville society held a reg- 
ular meeting at the home of Mrs. Wal- 
ter Warren, Wednesday afternoon. 

William R. Farrow of Pleasant street 
has bought the Chase house on War- 
ren street, and will make it his home. 

Gladstone Mitchell has returned from 
a year's stay with an uncle in Maine, 
to the home of his mother, Mrs. F. A. 
Sands. 

Mrs. William Hanna of New York is 
the guest of Mrs. Henry Bisco, while 
her bungalow on High street is being 
prepared for the summer. 

The ,Rev. William C. McCaughan, 
pastor of St. Joseph's church and the 
Rev. Andrew Sullivan, curate at the 
church, are taking the parish census 
this week. 

Beginning Sunday and through the 
summer months, there are to be three 
masses at St. Joseph's church. The 
first mass is to be at 7.30 o'clock, the 
second at 8.30 and the third at 10.30. 

The May party of the Woman's aux- 
iliary was an enjoyable affair. Dr. F.' 
L. Bishop sold the iMaybaskets to the 
men. The proceeds amounting to 
about $50, will be devoted to relief 
work. 

Raymond   W.   Davis   completes   his 
three years enlistment as a U. S. Ma- 
rine, May  15.   He has been  taking a  the town. 
course in expert accountancy, prepara- been   one 

school in the fall for a three years 
course. Saltzburg is situated in the 
Pennsylvania mining region, forty miles 
from Pittsburg. 

Lieutenant Francis McKenna, of the 
U. S. Navy is expected to be on his 
way from service in China, May 1, 
where he has been aiding in protecting 
U. S. interests. Francis is the son of 
Town Clerk McKenna and was raised 
to the rank of lieutenant a year ago. 
He is expected home on a furlough in 
August. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
Miss Victoria Peterson Friday night at 
the home of Mrs. M. Crouty, Main 
street, in honor of her approaching 
marriage to Dr. Frederick W. Richard- 
son, a Worcester dentist. Among 
those present were: Miss Lucille Gib- 
son, Mrs. Alexander McNeish, Mrs. Wal- 
ter Sprague, Mrs. Harold Stevens of 
Clinton, and Mrs. A. Merrick of Wor- 
cester. 

A marriage license has been issued 
to Miss Hulda Victoria Peterson of 
Henshaw street, Leicester, and Dr. 
Frederick W. Richardson, a dentist of 
Worcester, by Town Clerk D. H. Mc- 
Kenna. Miss Peterson has been for 
several years soprano soloist at John 
Nelson Memorial church and has a 
wide circle of friends. It will be a June 
wedding and will take place in. Long- 
meadow. 

Fir»t to Scale High Peak. 
Mount Washington, is Oregon, was 

scaled In August last for the first time 
on record. Six boys from Bend, Ore., 
Bone more than 21 years old, after 
hours of arduous work reached the top- 
post pinnacle. At one time a member 
W the party lost his foothold and 
clung desperately to the face of a per- 
pendicular cliff, with an 800-foot abyss 
yawning beneath him. A tube contain 
Ing their names, the story of the climb, 
and small personal effects, was' left 
•t the top to substantiate their claim. 
They slid down the dangerous part of 
the pinnacle by means of a rope which 
could not be disengaged and still re- 
mains on the peak. 

Town officials are going to take steps 
within a few days to see what can be 
done to better the condition of Burn- 
coat street, which is said to have suffer- 
ed more damage because of the recent 
heavy rains than most back roads of 

Burncoat street has always 
of  the   puzzling  streets   to 

tory to entering some banking estab- highwaymen, and considerable repair- 
lishment. . , ing  has been   done  on  it  each   year, 

The Leicester Samaritan association but in some parts it is still very soft 
met Monday night in the home" of Mrs.: and in the spring and fall treacherous 
Harold C. Murdock. Accounts of the for heavy traffic. This week two big 
month were looked over and routine , trucks became stuck on the street and 
business taken up. It was voted to made conditions worse for a time. 
make an effort to enlist new members. I Trucks   have   also   done   damage    to 

The senior class of Leicester high j Mannville, street where the highway 

school held a dance at Smith hall Fri-! 

Treasure of the Earth. 
"It matters uot on what plane of 

life one labors, nor how large or small 
the number of his acquaintances, the 
man who tons, and yet knows that In 
the circle of bis influence there Is at 
least one life in which there Is sun- 
shine where, but for him, there would 
have been shadow; that there Is at 
least one home in which there Is cheer 
where, but for him, there would have 
bees gloom; that there Is at least one 
heart In which there Is hope where, 
but for him, there would huve been 
despair—that man carries with him, 
as he goes, one of the richest treas- 
ures on this earth." 

Size of the Human Body. 
Authorities differ In fixing the num- 

ber of square feet of the surface of 
the human body, there being no fixed 
limit owing to the variations In size, 
but a man of 5 feet 8 Inches weighing 
•round 176 pounds has a skin surface 
of approximately 16 squi re, feet. The 
larger men and women measure more, 
•one of them very much more, while 
•ome of the more diminutive bodies 
have a measurement as low as 10 
■qua re feet. 

* • m 
■ 

Nothing to Worry About. 
Scientists say there need be no fear 

of the sun "dying" too quickly, and 
of the earth getting cold. The sun'i 
heat will last, they say. for another 
billion years or so. 

English Royal Coach at $38,000. 
The English royal state couch, which 

is still in use on ceremonial occasions, 
Is a magnificent vehicle of its kind, 
and, according to Horace vValpole, cost 
nearly $38,000, says kite Detroit News. 
The use of coaches Is a comparatively 
recent innovation, for as late as the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth 1'ie English 
royal family had to be content with a 
wagon, which was a sort of cart with 
out springs, the body resting solidly on 
the axle. Before the invention of the 
coach the most aristocratic ladles were 
accustomed to ride on pillions fixed on 
fhe horse, usually behind some rela- 
tive or servant. i 

• * • 
Dawn. 

But while he stood, a subtle ehnnge 
came over the night, and the air trem- 
bled round him as if one had whis- 
pered. Dmmsheugh lifted his head 
and looked eastwards. A faint gray 
stole over the distant horizon, and 
suddenly a cloud reddened before his 
eyes. The sun was not In sight, hut 
was rising, and sending forerunners 
before his face. The cattle begun to 
stir, a blackbird hurst Into song, and 
before Drumsheugh crossed the thres- 
hold of Saunder's house, the first ray 
of the sun had broken on a peak of 
the Grampians.—"Beshle the Bonnie 
Briar Bush." 

■* 
Salf-Closlng Windows Wanted. 

Fortunes await those who supply the 
Idea for a few fit the Inventions that 
are needed for everyday use. Among 
the inventions recently suggested by a 
scientific wrlier are: A window that 
will close Itself when it starts raining, 
■sowing or blowing; a sugar dispenser 
for restaurants to replace the old- 
fashioned sugar bowl; an tcewater 
glass rhnt will cool the water without 
allowing the Ice to get In contact with 
It, and a salt shaker that will keep salt 
drv and slmknhle in wet weather. 

Heyl. LlvM |„ . 
Hdmond Hoyle IIVM^**"- 

17». Uttto I. known otTbJ*1 ■ 
It Is thought that he *.,>*«!**, 
the law. H*l,r9am£«»*< 
years, where he taught V"*** 
1742 he published "A 4^ U 
o» the OW of Whl„" !>««. 
through many editions and?. *"» 
world's authoritv. Other *"l» 
been added, until '•Hovle••t^e, k* 
to mean "a set of mie," an/'„*> 
many games that have „L° Clt 

since Edmond Hoyle's deaTh 

■si 

"tttai 

First U. 8.*Army Uniforms. 
At the beginning of the American 

Revolution each regiment provided Its 
own uniforms. As these were dis- 
carded the soldiers wore any clothes 
that were available. Such uniforms 
M were worn were English IK design, 
substituting blue for scarlet coats. At 
the close of the war uniforms wjar* 
procured for the few troops retained 
la service. They resembled the French 
uniforms of the day, the infantry 
wearing blue faced with white, and 
the artillery blue faced with red. Later 
cavalry was added, the uniforms be- 
ing green faced first with white, later 
with black. 

DR. KING'S 

Annual Dental Offer 
Full Set $8 Up 

Must  Keep Secret 
Under the law In France a doctor 

may be fined or Imprisoned for divnlg 
Ing the details at a patient's illness. 

This offer will ran but a short time, 
so if you are in need of a set of tooth 
don't delay, come in at once and save 
some money. 

BRIDGE WORK 
The prices on bridge work and crowns 
have also been reduced during the life 
of this offer. This is the only method 
of replacing lost teeth without the use 
of plates. Have it done now. 
REMEMBER—No matter how sensi- 
tive your teeth are we will make you 
a crown, bridge or plate without pain. USE DR.KINGS Mnimthgj 

Special Offer—Dr.King's 
"Featherweight"  Plate—made of lifelike teeth with gold Dins 

5S3f SB* rabber "d A $30-00 Set for $20.00 
Plates repaired in  three hours 

FULL SET TEETH $8 UP 
Gold Crowns as Low as $5 
Bridge Work as Low as $5 

Estimates and Advice Given 
Work Guaranteed 

553 Main Street 
Worcester,      Mas 

Franklin Square 
CLARENCE W. KOTO, WO. 

Telephone Park 5866-Open Tuea., Thurs. and Sat. Cvaninrg 
/TlAoayl    TIT ■ i sLs I  i sT i A JU. .  ""■»" 

Dr. T. J. King 

Closed Wednesday Afternoon 

day night. The proceeds will go to- 
ward defraying expenses for graduation 
day.    Miss   Alice   Haynes   and   Miss 

1 department men recently did consider- 
able repairing. 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 

aoi [OC301 

' i and give Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at 
•Miriam Leaflang were in charge of the j once    gafe for children.   A little goes 
arrangements. 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of the John Nelson church, 
preached at the Sunday service on the 
subject of "A Story Within a Story." 
There was singing by the new quartet 
of the church under the direction of 
Hapy M. Grout. 

Walter Harris, son of William A. 
Harris, with two of his chums, opened 
the swimming season early Saturday. 
Walter stepped on a sharp rock and 
cut a ragged gash on the bottom of his 
foot. It will be some time before he 
will be able to walk. 

The pitch, bowling, billiard and 
pinochle team of the Men's club went 
to Holden Wednesday night for the 
last tournament in the four-cornered 
match between the local team, that 
represents Shrewsbury, the club from 
Boylston and the club from Holden. 

The Shakespeare club met Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. William J. Mont- 
gomery. Mrs. Ida Gifford conducted 
the play, the second part of "Much 
Ado About Nothing." Misses Pauline 
Montgomery and Beatrice Home assist- 
ed the hostess in serving refreshments. 

The Russell Manufacturing Co of 
Leicester Center which makes games 
and toys for some of the big chain 
stores of the country is rushed with 
orders and a night force has been put 
at work. Of one kind of game it is 
expected that more than 250,000 sets 
will be manufactured. 

There was a meeting of the Woman s 
Foreign Missionary Society in the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Smith. Next Sun- 
day there will be a missionary meeting 
at four o'clock at John Nelson Memo- 
rial church. Mrs. Frederick Thayer of 
Shrewsbury will speak to the junior 
and senior Endeavor societies. 

The vested choir of Christ church in 
Rochdale, which gave a concert in the 
Rochdale church last week is to go to 
Cherry Valley Sunday morning, to give 
a concert in St. Thomas' church in that 
village at 10.45 o'clock. There will be 
a holy communion service conducted 
also. The public is invited to attend 
the concert. The concert by the choir 
at Rochdale, last week has been spoken 
of very highly by all who were present 
in it. '; 

a long way. 
stores. 

30c and 60c at all drug 

Gold for Reflectors. 
Through recent tests, gold has been 

proved more efficient than silver as a 
coating for Jlght reflectors. For al- 
most 700 years silver has been used 
for that purpose. In the latest starch- 
lights, copper reflectors coated with 
pure gold are being employed. These 
have been fousd to reflect more light 
thas those covered with silver, since 
the former throw off a higher per- 
centage of red asd yellow rays. It Is 
also claimed that fise color distinc- 
tions can be made more easily with th» 
former.—Popular Mechanics Magazine, j 

Fish Require Vitamins. 
Fish need vitamins no less than do 

men. Recent experiments have shown 
that fish fed on a diet free or near 
ly free of these substances showed 
an exceptionally high mortality as 
compared with similar fish given a diet 
In which vitamins were abundant. Lack 
of vitamins, however, did not seem 
to interfere with the growth of the 
fish as a similar lack does with the 
growth of animals; but the flsh de- 
veloped severe nervous symptoms, end- 
ing in fits, which resulted In their 
death from exhaustion. 

Verse the Proof. 
Verse is the final proof to the poet 

that his mastery over his art Is com- 
plete. It is the shutting up of his 
powers in "measureful content"; the 
answer of form to his spirit; of 
strength and ease to his guidance. 
. . . Poetry, In Its complete sympathy 
with beauty, must of necessity leave 
no sense of the beautiful, and no 
power over its forms, unmanifested; 
and verse flows as Inevitably from this 
condition of it« integrity as other laws 
of proportion do from asy other kind 
of embodiment of beauty.—Leigh Hnnt. 

KEMPS 
BALSAM 

DonH 

dough' 
eaugh. 

Knots in Boards. 
Knots In hoards are the result of 

branches which extend from the cen- 
ter of the tree to the outside. After a 
branch has died and a cambium of liv- 
ing .wood grows over the old piece of 
branch, a knot forms. All trees have 
abundant knots, but some clean them- 
selves of their lower branches through 
rapid decay. When trees free them- 
selves from branches readily and 
growth Is rapid a good amount of 
clear lumber Is formed. 

Extraordinary 
Paint Demonstration 

ALL DAY Saturday, May 17 ALLDAY 

Come!       See!       Learn! 

Compliments. 
Pass a compliment as often as It ia 

deserved;   like   bread   upon   the   wa- 
ters.    It will return—and not always 
after many days. 

London  Names  in  Chile. 
In the municipality of Baro, In Chile, 

all of the principal streets have been 
laid out and named after those In the 
city of London. 

Water Power In U. A 
Nearly one-third of the entire avail- 

able water power of the "tJnlted Statea 
la located In the states of Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho. 

Would you dare iron a wet towel until dry 
on your dining room table? Visit our store 
and we'll show you how Neptunite Varnish 
withstands such abuse—how it scoffs at ter- 
rific heat—how it resists a temperature of 
400 degrees. 

Do you know how easily, quickly and 
cheaply you can refinish a table, stand or 
chair—give it a deep lustrous, beautiful grain 
finish? Then come in and let us show you 
how with Vernicoi Stain you can stain and 
varnish with one sweep of the brush. 

Do you know what a remarkable change a 
little paint will make in the appearance of 
your home? We'll be glad to tell you how 
for a very small cost you can affect a won- 
derful transformation in your home. 

Ask the Paint Expert 

We have a paint expert with us from The 
Lowe Brothers Company. He's here to 
answer your questions. He'll tell you about 
the four Neptunite Varnishes—why there 
are four Neptunite Varnishes, where to use 
them and how they beautify and protect. 
He'll tell you about Mello-Gloss and Mello- 
tone, the modern wall finishes—how their 
first-day newness and beauty can be**^?-^ 
petuated with soap and water. He'll ex- 
plain the economy that comes from using 
High   Standard    House    Paint.     And   he'll 

, make some  tests with   these  products  that 
will open your eyes in wonderment. 

Our Bigger Paint Service 

We're conducting this demonstration for 
your benefit—so that you can see the 
quality of our paints and varnishes. But 
our service goes beyond just supplying you 
with cans of paint, brushes, putty, etc. 

By arrangement with The Lowe Brothers 
Company we can offer you the services of 
their Decorative Department. The Lowe 
Brothers paint expert will get color schemes 
for the decorating of your entire home or 
only one or two rooms, without cost to you. 

After you get these color schemes, we'll 
estimate the material required on the job; 
then we will recommend reliable painters 
who are capable of doing the work in a 
satisfactory manner, so that you will be 
entirely freed from any  bothersome details. 

Don't Miss This Demonstration 

It's worth your time to witness the remark-' 
able tests we are making. And now is the 
time for you to get all the information 
about any painting you want to do The 
demonstration is limited to the above date. 
Be sure to visit our store during the demon- 
stration. Were ready, anxious and fully 
equipped to help you with all of your paint 
problems. 

Watch 

Our 

Window 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
17 Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

irney »» —  
N. j., visited his mother,  Mrs. 

Burns this week 

WIST BBOOKTML0 

Mrs Charles SMnToTAndover, Mass., 
JSIast week at the home of Mrs. 

fabe! Moller. 
M;SS Dorothy Makepeace is spending 

jTiend with Miss Susan W.Bill, 

Hartford, Conn. 
Raich H  Buffington  has purchased 

j*,I retail ice trade of Hubert A. Aus- 
ga  the former dealer. 

Attorney Paul H. Burns of Bloom- 

fceld, 
Jatherine 

. Jfr  a„d Mrs. James  F.  Brown   re- 
turned   Tuesday    from    Bradentown, 
tlorida, where they spent the winter, 

and Mrs. C. V. Wood and their 
Elizabeth,   spent   the   week 

thefr summer  home  in  West 

field. 
1 special taeeting of the social and 

Iharifable soiiety will be held Tuesday 
[fternoon, MaV 13, at the home of Mrs. 
|ohn G. ShacHey 

The   Sunday   school   institute   met 
[Thursday   at   the XMethodist   church 

state   superintendent   spoke   on 
■'School Administration." 
, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
Ibeir daughter,  Eleanor,  of  Leicester, 
bent  last  week   with   Mrs.   Brown's 
bother, Mrs. Lyman Barnes. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rand of Los 

Angeles, Cal, are visiting Mr, Rand's 
lunt and uncle, Miss Tammie  Foster 
ind William Foster of Pleasant street. 

I Miss   Frances   Robinson   and   Miss 
Pleanor   Rhynus,   of   Sharon,   Conn., 

lent the week end with Miss Robin- 
Ion's brother, David H. Robinson and 
nmily. 
J Mr. and Mrs. G. William Boothby 
lave rented the house owned by Mrs. 
lharles Hewitt on Chapman avenue. 
Brs. Hewitt, with her daughter, Ethel, 
ftd her son, Harry Hewitt, will live 

i Springfield. 

j Gendreau's, garage, Spencer, has en- 
lered suit against Frank Sauncy of 
JPest Brookfield on an action of con- 
tact, ad damnum $300, returnable in 
bperior court. The writ was served 

Deputy Sheriff George H. Ramer 
Ind from the, office of Attorney Harri- 
pn W. Bowker of Worcester. 

[all's Catarrh 
fefiioitla* is a Combined 
IVUlVinC Treatmentboth 
u and internal, and has been success- 

1 In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
tty years. Sold by all druggists. 
.J.CHENEY SL CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Fred Walker suffered a paralytic 
shock while at work at the Foster Hill 
farm, owned by John H. Webb on the 
Brookfield road, Monday morning. Dr. 
C. J. Huyck is in attendance. 

Gladys Sampson led the meeting of, 
the junior Sunday school extension held 
at the Congregational parsonage on 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The topic was "Children of Porto Rico." 

West Brookfield fire department has 
organized with David H. Robinson as 
captain; Peter A. Brady, first lieuten- 
ant; Joseph V. Stone, second lieuten- 
ant; Burton H. Mason, clerk and Ber-,' 
nard A. Conway, treasurer. * 

Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwopd attended i 
the wedding in the Episcopal church of 
Wellesley Hills on Wednesday at noon 
of Miss Ruth Harvey, /daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.-Harvey, Bos- 
ton, to .Frederick Stead of Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

Rev. Waldo Parker, the new rector 
of Christ Memorial parish, North 
Brookfield, will have charge of an Epis- 
copal service for St. Paul's mission to 
be held in the Congregational church 
chapel Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock. j 

Mrs. Augusta Hale, a former resident 
of West Brookfield, who has been with 
her son, Perley Hale, Irontown, Ohio, 
for the past few years, has returned to 
this town to live and has taken rooms 
at the home of Robert Nichols of Cen- 
tral street. 

Communion Sunday was observed at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning. At the conclusion of the 
sermon, Mrs. Esther R. Parker was 
received into membership in the church 
by letter from the First Congregational 
church  of Warren. 

The Moving Picture Associates open- 
ed their summer schedule this week, 
and will show pictures on both Tues- 
day and Saturday evenings. The pic- 
ture Tuesday was "Lawful Larceny," 
and on Saturday night "Ruggles of 
Red Gap'   will be shown. 

Henry Weeden, Mrs. Philander 
Holmes and Miss Alice J. White at- 
tended the meeting of the Brookfield 
Association of Congregational churches 
held in North Brookfield Congregation- 
al church. Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. 

i Struthers were  also present. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of 
the Congregational church, showed 
slides on Porto Rico at a stereopticon 
lecture which he delivered in the cha- 
pel of the Congregational church Sun- 
day evening at eight o'clock. H. Ray i 
Chesson had charge of the machine. 

Miss Dorothy Smith, wko has been | Wickaboag Valley Civic association 
spending the winter with her sister,'was entertained by talent from War- 
Mrs William B. Hanford of Detroit,*ren at the regular fortnightly meeting 
Mich., returned this week to her home in District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday 

.atKornerways. Mrs. Hanford withher night. Superintendent of schools Syl- 
children, Evelyn and William Jr., ac-1 van B. Genthner of Warren was in 
compamed Miss Smith for a visit at the j charge The musical and literary pro- 
family home. I gram consisted of violin duets by Miss 

The annual meeting of the joint !Annie French and Miss Rosamond 
.fcn«t   »«__•**—   _i   m  I Demers, readings by Mrs. Laura Covell school   committees   of   Warren,   New! 

Braintree   and   West   Brookfield   was|!,nd   piano   solos   hV   Mrs-   Sylvan   B. 
»M in OT„„* n i.£_u * «.-„ »_• i Genthner.    Refreshments   were   served 

by Mrs. Ada Duncanson and William 
H. Bruce;  dancing then followed. 

held in West Brookfield town hall Fri 
day night. Albert T. Wilde of Warren 
was elected chairman and Mrs. Julia 
Hitchcock of Warren was elected sec- 
retary for the coming year. 

Pasquale   Frederico   suffered   serious 
injuries   Wednesday   afternoon    when 

Mrs. Ella (Sibley), wife of Sidney W. 
Whitcomb, died at her home on Cres- 
cent avenue, Friday night, aged sixty- 
eight years, after an illness of several 
months.   Mrs. Whitcomb was born in struck by a boom of a derrick which ,rnonths- Mrs- Whitcomb was born in 

fell, striking him a glancing blow on I BrookfieW, the daughter of Ira S. and 
the head, while at work on the bridge ! Ellza (Hi!1) Sib,ey- She lived in West 

between West Brookfield and Warren. IBrookfieId "> her younger days but 
His head  was badly cut and  bruised !Was more Tece"^y of Hyde Park, Vt. 

She   returned   from   there    to    West 

Her Reason 
for Not 
Marrying 

and his qrm severely wrenched. He 
was given first aid and later taken to 
Worcester City hospital. 

Brookfield in  1918 and has lived here 
since.   Besides her husband she leaves 

■ two sons,   Ernest  E.  and  Everett  E. 
|    Mrs.   William   W.  Shuttleworth   and j Whitcomb     of    West    Brookfield,     a 
children have returned to their home in | brother, Edmund R. Sibley of this town 

| Warren, after spending ten days with j and a sisteri  Mrs. 0rville  D   Kies  of 

| Mrs.   Shuttleworth's  parents.   Dr.   and, Springfield.   The  funeral  was  held   at 
Mrs  C. E. Bill.   Mr. and Mrs. Shuttle-j,thre. o'clock   Sunday   afternoon   from 
worth   have    purchased    the    Delaval j the   Methodist   church,    followed    by 
property ,n Warren and after improve-1 burial in Pine Grove cemetery.    Under- 
ments have been made will move into! taker John H. Donovan was in charge 
their    new    home    next   month.   Mr. I 
Shuttleworth is manager and treasurer I    The   annual   meeting   of   the   parish 
of the Warren Steam Pump Co. j auxiliary of the Congregational church 

. . , was   held   Monday   afternoon   at   the 
A special town meeting was held in I home of Misses Marianna and Grace 

the town hall Thursday evening of last; Blair. The money from the dollars 
week for further plans on buying the | earned bv the members during the 
combinationifire truck. It was voted jvear, also the rainy day money, was 
to raise 16,000 for the purchase of a | turned into the treasury. Annual re- 
truck and of this sum $500 will beiports were giveil| followed by election 

raised by taxes and the remainder will,1 of officers. These were chosen to serve 
be borrowed by the town treasurer,' for the coming year: president, Mrs. F 
who is authorized to issue bonds to j W. Cowles; first vice-president, Mrs. 
be payable in not more than five years. | John G. Shackley; second vice-presi- 
It was voted at a previous meeting to} dent, Miss Marianna Blair; secretarv. 
buy the truck but the provision made | Miss Alice J. White; treasurer, Miss 
to raise the purchase money was not | Charlotte T. Fales;  executive commit- 
according to law. 

West Brookfield fire department will 
hold its fifty-ninth annual concert and 
ball in the town hall Friday night. 
The committee in charge is: Walter 
H. Potter, George W. Boothby, Joseph 
V. Stone, John A. Wirf, ' Omer' C. 
White, Deputy Chiefs Walter E. Young, 
Ralph O. Allen and Raymond J. Howe. 
Chief William H. Macuin is to be floor 
director, assisted by Capt. George W. 
Boothby, Claude J. Bugbee and David 
Robinson. The concert will be from 
eight to nine o'clock, followed by danc- 
ing until one a. m. 

fckn & Mac Junes %o. 
WORCESTER      OPPOSITE CITY HALL 

tee,   Mrs.   Harold   Chesson,   chairman, 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs.  Philander 
Holmes, Mrs. Lizzie Loveland and Mrs. 
Cora   R.   Foster.   Plans   for   the   year 
were discussed, and it was decided to 
have four food sales and for each mem- 
ber to again earn a dollar for the treas- 
ury.   The January meeting of the so- 
ciety was named as the one when the 
money  is  to  be   turned  in,   with  the 
tale of how it was earned.   The next 
meeting will be held with Mrs. Philan- 
der Holmes, June 3rd.   Those present 
were Mrs.  F. W. Cowles, Mrs. Harold 
Chesson,   Mrs.   Louis  H.  Carroll,   Mrs. 
Myron   A.   Richardson,   Miss   Haraett 

[Spooher,   Mrs.   Cora   R.   Foster, mfts. 
_ I Philander Holmes, Miss Alice J. White, 

pi Mrs.   Alfred   L.   Struthers,   Mrs.   John 
I j G.  Shackley  and  Miss  Marianna  and 
II Miss'Grace Blair. 

SATURDAY 

Our Golden Anniversary 

DOLLAR 
DAY 

That cough or cold in the head can 
|! be    ended    easily    by    Hyomei.     No 

S! stomach   dosing.   Breathe   it   through 
|! the  nose and mouth.   Money back  if 

l=i i it fails.   George  H.  Burkill. 
 •——  

Decorate   U.   S.   Architects. 
Architects   of   Princeton   university 

U j   mve completed their work of nlriing re- 
||  construction   In   France  and   have  ro- 
11  turned home    TIIP men were decorated 

SE ,   with medals hv tin- '''tv nV Poissons. 
■ » * 

Rainbows   Common   In   Hawaii. 
A rainbow Is a  very common sight 

|| in Hawaii,* Hfirdly a day passes tiiat 
|; this circ'. ■ of iolor Is not seen In the 
1' sky over  H, nolulu 
 «  m   * 

A  BUGVILLE  POOL GAM! 

Bug—The table and the balls are not 
•o bad, but you can't make a decent 
shot with these match stick cues I 

The Revolving Globe 
The earth keeps  turning: on its way. 

We view It with ft frown, 
For what seema "hlg*her up" one d«.y 

Another looks  low  down. 

Hundreds of items will be offered throughout the 

store at $1.00 which would ordinarily sell 

for from $2.00 to $3.00 

Ancient Relic 
Tommy—Pop, how long has smoke- 

less powder been used? 
Tommy's Pop—Ever since women 

first began to wear complexions, my 
son. 

By JUSTIN WENTWOOD 
(©. 1921   Weatern Newspaper Union.) 

■p«OR fifteen years Charles Grant 
^ had met *'..v Suffleld once a 
week—Friday night—at a fixed loca- 
tion. They had taken dinner together 
at a restaurant. They had gone to a 
theater in winter time and strolled In 
the park In summer. Then they had 
said good-by and parted. 

It was understood from the first 
that he was never to accompany her 
even as far as her door. There could 
be no scandal. Orant was married— 
unhappily married. Amy had told him 
she preferred a life of Independence 
to becoming a wife and housekeeper. 

But why shouldn't two persons with 
mutual tastes, interests and sympa- 
thies meet once a week to enjoy each 
other's society? Grant always looked 
forward to that Friday meeting—when 
his wife supposed he had some special 
work that detained him at his office. 
He liked to get away from his dull 
home, his shrewish wife, and his two 
nagging, quarrelsome daughters, and 
enjoy his one night of liberty. 

In love? Yes—and no. If ever he 
was free, It was an unwritten under- 
standing that they were to marry. But 
there was no likelihood of that. And 
with sympathies find tastes almost 
Identical, after all, they were happy 
enough even without a life together. 

For the first time In, fifteen years 
Grant had failed to meet Amy. For 
the first time I She wondered If he 
were 111. She didn't know where he 
lived, but she knew his business ad- 
dress. However, it was understood 
that she was never to call him up. 
Perhaps he would be there the next 
week. 

But the next week came and Grant 
wasn't there. As a matter of fact, he 
was at the bedside of his dying wife. 
She had made a brave fight for life, 
but she had failed to hold her own. 

"Charles, I—I'm sorry I haven't 
made you happier." she  whispered. 

"Never mind, dear." In the pres- 
ence of death all his old feelings 
toward her returned. The years 
slipped away, and she was once again 
the pretty girl he had wooed In the 
long ago. 

She let her hand flutter In his and 
closed her eyes. That night she died. 

Left alone. Grant experienced an 
extraordinary revulsion of feeling. He 
missed his wife more than he had 
thought would be possible. For three 
whole days the thought of Amy Suf- 
fleld never entered  his mind. 

And then, to his amazement, he 
found himself contemplating the Idea 
of marriage with Amy In a very dif- 
ferent way. This new freedom that 
he was about to taste^—would he have 
that feeling of freedom with Amy at 
his side? 

Might It not be better to go on in 
the same way, upon simple terms of 
friendship? Amy wouldn't mind; 
doubtless she cotffd have married long 
before If she had wanted to. She had 
told him that she had deliberately 
chosen splnsterhood. 

When the third Friday evening ar- 
rived Grant was pretty sure that he 
did not want to involve himself. At 
the same time—If Amy Insisted on his 
marrying her he would have to. He 
had taken so many years of her life- 
he could not In honor refuse. He 
meant to put It to her frankly, ascer- 
tain her point of view. 

"Charles,   I   was   afraid   something 
dreadful had happened to you." 

"My wife's dead." answered Grant 
It  was a  shock  to Amy.    He said 

nothing more until  they  were seated 
at the table In the restaurant. Then: 

"Amy, I'll be willing to marry you 
after a year If yon wish It    But I've' 
been     thinking—we've     been     such 
friends for so many years.    Do you 
think marriage would limit our free- 
dom, make us feel  constrained, grad- 
ually destroy the fine friendship that 
we have built  up?" 

"I think It might," she answered In 
a low voice. 

"I'm glad you take It that way. 
Amy," said Orant enthusiastically. 
"You see I stand ready to redeem my 
obligation. But we must think well 
before we rush into any rash relation- 
ship. Perhaps by the end of next year 
we shall know better hon- we feel 
about It" 

"No need to wait a year," said Amy. 
T don't want to marry you, Charles." 

His face fell.    He had not expected 
the Initiative to come from her. 

"Why are you so sure, Amy?" 
"Because   I   have   a   husband   am! 

three   children,    Charles,"    answers • 
Amy. 

Changed One 
Letter of. 
His Name 

Not That Crazy 
Woman—I wish to sue my husband 

for divorce on the ground of insanity. 
Lawyers-Will he contest? 
Woman—Oh, no; he's not as crazy 

aa that. 

Read all Worcester Papers for Further Sale 

Advertisements 

Almost a Record 
"Say, that's a fast-looking car you've 

got there. What's the moat you ever 
got oat of it? 

"Five times In a mile"—Medlejr. 

Hi* Own Experience 
She—Does skating require any par- 

ticular application? 
He—No; arnica or horse liniment- 

one's as good SB the other. 

He Trusted Her 
Poker—Won't your wife miss yon? 
Chip—No, she's a pretty fair shot—- 

Froth. 

Logical Theology - 
"Pahson." said Pete Podder, who 

being shiftless, was in constant trou- 
ble with his wife. "I sure belleveB all 
dese women hab seben debblls In 'em." 

"What do you mean, Pete?" 
"Don't It say In the Bible how de 

seben debblls was cast out er Miry 
Magdalen ?" 

"Yes. so we read," 
"Did you ebber hear .i'„ em beln' 

east out o' any odder women?" 
"No. Peter, I never did." 
"Well, den, sah. de odders has sure 

got 'em yet." 

By CHARLES E. BAXTER 
'"*. lilt. Waatara Newapapar Union ) 

rpOWNLEY had hounded Hood for 
A seven years or more. Hood had 

fled from place to place, but Townley 
had generally got on his trail. Apart 
from using Hood as a milch cow. 
Townley derived a genuine pleasure 
from torturing the little man who bad 
made his getaway after the robbery, 
while he, Townley, had served a sen- 
tence of five years. 

There was stlU posted a reward of a 
thousand dollars for Hood's apprehen- 
sion, but Townley bad bad three times 
that out of Hood, and expected to get 
three times more. 

Hood had been free of Townley for 
two years. He was working as car- 
penter In sn np-state electrical con- 
cern, utilizing the falls of the Maneho. 
Temporarily, wooden trestles already 
spanned the foaming pool by which 
the big dynamos were being set op. 
Hood was getting good money. He 
was married, too. and his wife was 
expecting a baby. His name he had 
changed—it had been Wood. He was 
an Insignificant little man, week—he 
had only had strength of mind enough 
to change one letter of his name, and 
that was characteristic of him. 

"Well, well, if It Isn't Hood, alias 
Wood!" 

At the well-remembered voice Hood 
shuddered. He looked up like a 
trapped rat into Townley*s face. 

"Well, well, fancy meetln' yon here. 
Hood—I mean Wood, or the other way 
round!" said Townley. "Hear you're 
married and gettin' good money." 

"Townley. I—I ean't give you any 
more,"  Hood stammered. 

"You durn little skunk, yon beat it 
from Sioux Falls owln' me five hun- 
dred !" stormed Townley. "You're go- 
In' to start payln' that with Interest 
and then some more." 

He trrinned. "Say, Hood, you haven't 
forgotten that that reward of a thou- 
sand dollars for you Is still posted. 
have you?" he asked. 

Like the trnpped rat he was Hood 
glanced desperately about him. There 
was no mercy to be hoped for from 
Townley., He would strip him to the 
bufT and then fling him out to rot—or 
to make more money for him. 

"I—I cRn't talk to you here. Town- 
ley." he muttered. 

"Tryln' to give me the slip again, are 
you ?" 

"No, no, Townley! Only, you un- 
derstand I—I hold an Important posi- 
tion here, and I—I must g0 ami 
see—" 

"Yon sea here," said Townley, "that 
tekin' don't go down.   When are you 
troln' to talk turkey with me?" 

"Tonight," muttered Hood. 
"Where?" 
"I'll meet yon—ril meet you on that 

trestle. Then no one wUl see ns. 
Then men—I mean they watch me. 
They're afraid of strangers spying In 
the power house. I mnstn't be seen 
with you after dark." 

"All right, have It yonr own way," 
returned Townley easily. Til be wait- 
ing fer you on that trestle tonight 
What time?" 

"At eight o'clock. Near the other 
end." 

Townley turned on his heel, whis- 
tling. Hood went Into his shop. Pres- 
ently he emerged, carrying hlg kit-bag, 
walking toward the trestle. As he 
walked he whistled. 

"Not going to stay for dinner, 
dear?" his wife called after him. 

TU get a bite at the shop, Susan. 
I got a job on hand," he answered her. 

It was late that afternoon when he 
returned. He ate supper and told 
his wife he had an appointment. He 
went out again at five mlnntea to 
eight. The night was very dark. 
When he reached the trestle he saw a 
figure approaching from the other 
end. He walked toward it He 
stopped, walked again, walked fast 
walked slow, contrived to meet Town- 
ley face to face two-thirds of the way 
across the trestle. Under them the 
water boiled In the race, 

"Well?" Townley snarled. "The 
first point Is. how much yon got in 
the bank?" 

"Oh, about eight hundred." answered 
Hood  carelessly. 

"What?" yelled Townley. "Good 
little Hoody! I guess that'll set me 
up fine—fine—" 

"Come   and   pet   It.   Townley,   you 
great big. crooked, lying thief!" called    f 
Hood  softly; and. stooping, be made 
a  single stroke with  the ax he drew 
from under his coat. 

Townley, bellowing with rage, 
plunged forward. Only one cry broke 
from his lips as the trestle yielded— 
and one more, drowned in the roar of 
the race beneath. 

Hopeleme 
Harold, aged six, bad some trie. 

with   a   neighbor's   children.     Tjmi 
night when he had retired his mother 
asked If he had said his prayers. 

"And did yon pray for the heathen, 
too?" she asked. 

"Yea"   he    nnswered,    hesitatingly 
"all but the three next door." 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
This member of the British cabinet 

la the officer who is ID fact, though 
not in name, the treasurer of the Brit- 
ish government The law provides for 
a lord high treasurer and two Junior 
lords of the treasury, but their posi- 
tions are political rather than financial. 
It Is the chancellor who prepares the 
budget of expenses for the coming 
year and devises means of raising 
money for the government The chan- 
cellor of the exchequer must be a 
member of the house of commons and 
his salary Is £5,000 a year. 

The word "exchequer" really means 
"Ohesshoard" and came to be applied 
to the treasury department from the 
fact that In earlier days accounts were 
flem-ed and money counted on a cheek 
ered   ruble 

.-__ 



M SPEHCER LEADER The Fortnightly club met Monday 
night with Mrs, Bertha Hutchins, East- 
Main  street.   Mrs.  Chester  E.  Leavitt 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON      read 4 paP61" on "Annapolis and West 
—AT— Point," and Mrs. Ida Snow Smith read 

Heffernan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic   St., one  on   "Historic  Trees  of  Massachu- 
Spencer,  Mass. 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher 

NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant 

setts."    The  next  meeting will  be  the 
annual meeting and luncheon. 

.4«k fo>- demonstration of Maxwell 

and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Oa- 
rage. * '       , Adv. 

A three position switchboard has 
been placed in  the local office of the 

MEMBER 
TERMSr-42.00   per   year   in  advance. 

Six  Months $1.00;  Three Months 50 lN,ew    England   Telephone   Co..    Bank 
x*nts;   Single  Copies,  five  cents. block,  in  addition  to the other  three 

Entered as ^cond-class matter at the position one.    Workmen are now busy 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. „ , .       .. _,.        ,   ■ 

Subscriptions  continued   until   notified mak,nS  the  necessary connections  for 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE thB swi,tch
u
board  which  is needed  **> 

  cause of the many new subscribers to 

FRIDAY, MAY 9,  1924 

We feel obliged to call the attention  Devens 

the company of late. A three position 
switchboard was taken from the local 
office during the war for usi at Camp 

of promoters of entertainments and corn- There is still much water at the town j 
mittees m charge of such things to a filter    beds    The    ^^^^   .Joseph 

few details in regard to publicity with Girouard   and   the  selectmen   believed 
which many seem either unfamiliar or that the water wouM subside fcfter the 

unmindful.     It    is    the    practice    of big rain  with   the  overflow of  Muzzy 

nearly   all   of   the   local   papers   with Meadow   pond.    But   the   water   still 
which we are familiar to make a charge corneS| so that town officials are begin. 
for  all   advance   notices   of  entertain- ning to suspect there is a leak some- 
ments for which an admission is cha'rg- where,  perhaps  from  the Muzzv Mea- 
ed.   We have been particularly liberal dow pond so ^at water js getting into 

in   this   respect,   as   the  promoters   of the sewerage system that does not be- 
entertainments   hereabouts   will  agree. ]ong  there 
That   the   courtesy   has   not  been   re -      „      ,   ,, . . .        , .,     ., 

; j   . „ „,, Frank  Maher,  proprietor  of  the  Ma- 
ciprooated  is  equally   true.   Therefore „,„   ,     . ,   .   , ,. .    „    _ 

.  , . . . . pie street market, has sold to Mr. De- 
we intend  to  put  into  force  the  fol- , . j „, ,     . , . 
,     . .... ,   , . lude-   a   Worcester   business   man,   his 
lowing rule which  we feel committees ,-..,_•■ «..       , ■„ , . ,    , .„ 

.,,   ... Christian   hill    property,   a   high    hill, 
will agree is fair and which we believe „„     ,   ,    TITI.-.^, r , , : 

.,,  ,       ,   , , near Lake Whittemore, formerly owned 
they will be glad to regard, now that .       ,„       „,    D     ,      T, 
.    /      ,.   , ,   . . .      , by   Jason   W.   Prouty.    The   propertv 
it is called to their attention.   In the „„_„•„«.„    , .u- . c J . consists of thirty acres of pasture and 
future,  if information  in  relation  to a _„_,-_„ I„„J   „   A „I        t J J    • mowing land, and also of wooded piece 
local entertainment is given to out of of ,and CQVered with sma], pjne trees 

town papers prior to the time that it Mr   De]ude  |t  ig  understood   wi]1  de. I 
is published in this paper, the commit- „.j„_  ,.!,« ™.„~   * J    1 •_.-«, y ^ ' .       . velop the propertv and plans to build 
tees must expect to pav for such pub- , fl„D „„-j „    T, ,   ■   .    ,     .   i , ,   .     , , a nne residence.   The work IF to begin 
lictty as they seek in these columns at m      weev 
the regular rate of ten cents per line. 
News is not news after it is once told Ca™at.ons snap dragons, sweet peas, 

or printed. People having to do with ft
ast", lillies and P°tted Plants ior 

entertainments w;n realize that if an- J££e" ^ ' Herbert H Green' Park 

nouncements are published in Worces- ' ^" Adv. . 
ter papers prior to the time that they' Louis Remillard was elected presi-; 

.appear in these columns they will dent of Spencer Aerie F. 0 E at a 
have then lost their news value to our meeting on Wednesday night at Aerie ; 
columns, and that the matter referring headquarters, Snay block. Mechanic 
to their entertainment programs is street. The other candidates were 
then nothing else than pure advertis- Emery Sauve and Eric Bernard. Other 
ing, if we use it. This newspaper has officers nominated recently were elect- 
always been loyal to> local interests ed without opposition. Their names 
and affairs to the last degree, and in were in a recent issue. These were 
return expects loyalty and the ordinary ejected delegates to the state conven- 
press courtesies from the people of the tlon in Fall River on June 16 and 17: 
community toward the home paper. William H. Park, James Martin,- Ed-' 
Moreover, we feel constrained to call ward Aucoin and William A. Thibault. 

attention to another small matter, a Charles Hebert of Spencer, charged 
courtesy which the older generation witn a serious crime was bound over 
seldom forgot, but which the newer gen- to the grand jury in $2,000 when ar- 
erations seem seldom to remember. If raigned before Judge Arthur F. But- 
promoters of entertainments expect terworth in District Cour{ Tuesday 
satisfactory notice of the functions morning. His brother, Theodore, is 
which they are in charge of, they now in Worcester County jail awaiting 
should send two tickets to the news- trial on similar charges. The charges 
paper office—not because the news- involve the fifteen-year-old daughter of 
paper man seeks free admission to the Theodore Hebert. State Patrolman 
affairs, but because that is ordinary Theodore G. Peterson obtained tfte evi- 
press courtesy as practiced everywhere, dence and brought the men before the 
Newspapermen, who have followed the  court. * 

game for years, are not keen for the The First Congregational church mem- 
usual entertainment programs: they hers plan to put two baseball teams 
have been surfeited with them through 
a long experience, and attendance up- 

on them is routine work. People must nesday night. Cecil Bemis of Hillsville \ 
not expect us to send a reporter to js manager of the men's team but the 
their affairs, ask, him to lower his self manager of the boys' team has not 
respect by "working his face" at the been selected yet. The makeup of the 
door, and then expect a pretty little teams will be decided later after sorrie 
writeup of their pink tea or whatever tryouts. The details are being looked 
else the affair may resemble. after by the pastor of the church,  the 

 *■*'■• Rev. Edward U. Cowles, who is inter- 
PERSONAL - ested in athletics. 

A.    All  makes of batterk 

RADIO S 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11   MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 

An Important New Law 

After June 1st, 1924, Savings Banks can receive deposits of 
any individual up to $3,000, and allow the accumulation of inter- 
est until it amounts to $6,000. 

And if an account is opened in the name of two persons (pay- 
able to either or the survivor) the deposits can be up to $6,000, 
and allowed to accumulate interest until it amounts to $12,000. 

If you haven't an account, let us help you get started. Get 
this little bank, take it home, and start in to save your first thous- 
and—it is easy after that. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID  LAST FIVE  TEARS  V/2% 

UMBRELLAS 

Ladies' colored silk and imported American Taffeta. Col 
guaranteed fast; strapped handles of the newest des' 
$1.98 to $5.00.   $6.00 and $7.00 for silk. 

SPECIAL -' 

In children's colored Umbrellas, newest handles and co 
size.   $1.19 and $1.59. 

HOSIERY 

Silk Hosiery that will match your new shoes.   Our specials 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

on the diamond this season.    The first 
practice of hoth  teams was held  Wed- 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Dailey spent 
the week end in Clinton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of Ames- 

bury have returned to their home in 
Amesbury. following a visit with their 
old friends. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Leonard. 
formerly of Ameslmry, now of Rose- 

mary   farm;  Smith   Sf5B'riPerT 

harged Winter   stora 
batte •y  itattort,  eight 

lence Gendreau's  Gai 

Mrs.    Alice    Prentice. 
White Riliboner of Won 

a    prominent 

ester"; and Mrs. 

i:red   and 

The  old- 
l-">jars ex- 

Ad v 

There will be two weddings on May 
19 in St. Mary's church. Miss Irene 
''ournoyer. a daughter of Selectman 
and Mrs. Frank 1). Cournoyer of South 
street will be married to Robert Gen- 
dreau of North Brookfield at eight 
o'clock   in   the   morning.   Miss   Cour- 

SUNDAY, MAY 11— 

"THE MARRIAGE MAKER" 
With a special cast, including 

AGNES AYRES, JACK HOLT 
Charles de Roche, Mary Astor, Robert Agnew 

COMEDT "ROB 'EM GOOD" 

EVENING AT 7 :45 P. M. ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCLUDED 

Garden Seed 
and Tools 

Buy your seeds for your garden] 

now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready.   Don't take] 

chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes] 

things grow and Garden Tools i 

all kinds. • 

Buy them* at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

:lv ITinckley of Roslindale, visited   noyer is bookkeeper in the Dufton mjll 

friends here Wednesday. Both women 
formerly lived here. Mrs. Prentice was 
formerly president of the W, C. T. U. 

here. 

W. Harry Vernon 
dry goods merchant 

Postmaster   Harry   S 

a Main street 
aerompanied by 
Tripp,   Kenneth 

in the Westville district. Another i 
wedding that morning will be that of j 
.Miss Clara C. Landroche, a daughter of [ 
Mrs. Josephine Landroche of Ash \ 
street to Arthur J. Henault of Webster. 

The  order issued last month  by Dr. 
W. J. Meloche and Chief of Police  Ed- 

MONDAY, MAY 12— 

"THE LOVE BANDIT" 
With a special cast, including 

DORIS KENYON 
Victor Sutherland and Cecil Spooner 

COMEDY "ON THE JOB" MOVIE CHATS 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:15 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Tripp,   Francis  Hobbs   and  James  Mr- gar Lapierre  to have dog owners keep 
Comas, Spencer, and Alfred Koegel of their dogs  under restraint because  of 
Worcester, left Wednesday on a fishing danger of  the  Spread  of  a  rabies  epi- 

trip to the Averill Lakes. Maine.    The 
be gone for about.ten days. 

flc-mie,   was lifted  during the  week  by 
Dr    Meloche,   who   now   believes   that 
all   danger   of   an   epidemic   is   passed. 
The  order  was   issued  after   the   head 
of a dog owned by Stewart Barber of 

Mrs    Frank   T.   Prouty;  50_ Lincoln  Ash   stI?et  was  examined at   Roston. 

.treel   went to Springfield Wednesday,  The rloS was fouhd t0 ^ suffer'"g Wlth 

to attend the funeral of David Currie.  the rabies.   The dog bit Albert Bouley 

LOCALS 

of Ash street. 

Mrs. George Kenward of Portsmouth, 
England, arrived here Tuesday. Her 
son. Stanley Kenward, High street, who 
visited   his   old   home   two   years   ago, 

a former resident, who died May 5th. 
Mr. Currie was a Civil War veteran and 
formerly lived in Spencer. 

Great Pocahontas, Mrs. Mary May 
and suite of Worcester and Deputy Ma- 
bel I Smith and suite, also of Worces- went to New York Monday to meet 

ter. paid an official visit of inspection h"- S"e wiu make her home wlni,e 

to Dakota Council, Degree of Pocahon- !Jere with Mrs Geor8e Adams- North' 
tas, at a meeting on Wednesday night *^ district She is seventy-one years 
in Grand Army r/all. There was a large "lrt Her husband died more than a 

.attendance at tV meeting. Following year *«<>■ She wiU remain here f°r at 

the business sessio\and degree work 1past a year. * has anoth« *on- 
a luncheon was serve> by a committee pCTC>-- of th^ town, and a son, Herbert, 
of which Mrs. Mtrfiie Lacrtix was ;" Worcester. She has several other 

chairman. cMdren in *ngfcnd. 

TUES. and WED., MAY 13-1' 

POLA NEGRI 
Charles de Roche and Jack Holt 

A George Fitzmaurice Production 

"THE CHEAT" 
BUSTER KEATON COMEDY "THE BALOONATIC" 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

Use Our 
Beautifiers. 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
and Cameras 

THURS. and WED., MAY 15-16— 

"SALOMY JANE" 
With an all star cast, headed by 

Jacqueline Logan,  George Fawcett and Maurice Flynn 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7 M ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

SATURDAY, MAY 17— 
HARRY CAREY 

In the super thriller 

"GOOD MEN AND TRUE" 
COMEDY "B«LLO BILL" 

** Matinee at 2.00 P. M.—AdmlM*on 6 and 10c 
EVMUNG AT 6:45 and 8 SO P. M. ADMISSION 80c, TAX INCLUDED 

When you have a Camera, you can take pictu^ 
of every interesting event just as fast as they W* 
pen. It is not only lots of fun, but for years you*" 
enjoy looking over these happy days. 

Come in and buy that Camera today. 

Photo supplies oi all kinds. 

GEORGE H. BURKIU' 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUS1 

SPRING GOODS 
«.-   •   the time of the year when this store is crowded with new 
.    rL^Hc and we irtvite everyone to come in and look at the hand- 

S^fec5s we have on display. 
some gooas w        BQSntKZ Axm UNDERWEAR 

W  carry complete assortments of Hosiery and Underwear for Men, 

W5methrLadiesldwe"have all the new shades in Silk Hosiery at 11.00, 
.,« „„rf J225 pr.; also Cotton and Lisle Hosiery at 29c to $1.00 pr. 
'iws and Girl's guaranteed Hosiery at 29c to 56c pr. 

.Men's Hosiery in Cotton, Lisle and Silk at 25c to $2.00 pr. 
rVrtiW Vests and Union-suits at lowest prices. 
Wen's Shirts and Drawers at 69c; Union-suits at $1.00 to $1.60 suit. 

SPRING DRESS GOODS 
In this department we have a large and handsome ^assortment of 

Voiles Tissues, Crepes, Summer Silks, Poplins, Indian Heads, Ginghams, 
Percales etc. at reasonable prices. 

CORSETS AND BANDEAUX 
We carry Royal Worcester, Warner and Nemo Corsets in all styles 

and prices; also a fine assortment of Brassieres and Bandeaux in the 
very latest styles. 

LACES, RIBBONS, GLOVES ETC. 
Our new Spring Laces and Embroideries are in and we think they are 

fine; also new Ribbons. 
Silk and Chamoisette Gloves are being worn a great deal and we added 

the new colors to our line. 
WINDOW SHADES 

Now is the time to have those old Shades renewed and now is the 
time we wish to 'do this work. We carry a large assortment of Opaque 
Tint and Holland Shade Cloth and are prepared to make Shades for 
every size window. Also a large stock of ready-made Shades in the 
best colors at 59c and 85c ea. 

RUGS 
Here you w\ll find one of the best assortment of Rugs we ever had 

and we know bur prices are right.   We have them in all sizes in Ax- 
minster, Tapestry, Velvet, Linoleum, Fibre and Congoleum.   Just visit 
our Rug Department and be convinced. 

LINOLEUMS 
Now is the time to buy that new Linoleum and here is the place to 

buy it.   We have Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Congoleums 
for every room in the house. 

SWEEPER VACS    s 

Did you know that we are selling Sweeper-Vacs on easy terms terms 
so easy that everyone can afford to have one. Let us help you do your 
spring house cleaning by selling you one of these wonderful cleaners 
which will surely save you half your labor. - 

LOCALS 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

MONUMENTS and CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS 

Now is the time to order work for 
Memorial Day 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw, 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

[96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

The Show is Still 
r- ^ doing on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

oi that big lot of 

[Baby Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

I^any Conors       Verify of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

K E. KINGSLEY CO. 
h"mifure 

Cw-« Main and Elm Su. 
SPENCER" 

Su 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

"eying-Mappi„g 

Leveling 

UiIdin£ Plans   Drawn 

POKE ^
HA]*BERLAIN 

SPSNCER 

Only Three Weeks Left 
—Before— 

Spring Delivery Commences 
—But— 

Our stock of Trees and Shrubs is still 
large and Prices low 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAY BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Mrs. Lucinda (Drake) Wilson, widow 
of George Wilson, celebrated her nine- 
ty-fourth birthday Monday in her 
home, 301 Main street. She had many 
callers and was presented with many 
beautiful and choice flowers and gifts. 
A family gathering was held. This 
gathering was also a sad one, as a 
son. Warren S. Wilson, died a few 
weeks ago. Mrs. Wilson is the oldest 
woman in town. She and a son, G. 
Henry Wilson, reside together and al- 
though there is a housekeeper the aged 
woman still helps with the work. 
She is an honorary member of Spencer 
Grange. \ 

We have a •tfery nice line of white 
dresses in voile and canton crepes. 'l-AU 
sizes from 6 to 18 years at very rea- 
sonable prices. Come in and see them. 
Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 

The   ladies  of  Conseil  Marie   Antoi- 
nette,  U. S. J. B. d'A., which met#e- 

| cently to make plans for the banquet 
j to   be   given   to   the   men   of   Conseil 
jLamy, which were the winners in the 
| recent  card   tournament,  have  named 
, the, following committee to have charge 
j of  the  affair:   Mrs.   Rose  Denis,   Mrs. 
Aurore  C.   Benoit,   Mrs.   Prank   F.   Pi- 
card,   Miss   Mabel    Beauchamp,    Miss 
Pauline A. Baril, Miss Evelyn M. Mo- 
rin, Miss Marie L. Dufault, Miss Clara 
Holdroyd.   The banquet date has been 
set for Wednesday night, May 14, in G. 

j A. R. hall.   An interesting program is 
i being prepared. 

Milton Kennedy, president of the 
I freshman class of the David Prouty 
I high school, has named the following 
' committee to officiate at the class so- 
cial which will be held in Assembly 
hall within the next two weeks: Mil- 
ton Kennedy, general chairman of ar- 
rangements; decoration, Beatrice Al- 
laire, Katherine Austin, Nellie Albro, 
Francis Crimmin, Harold Hodgerney! 

Milton Kennedy; entertainment, Ade- 
line Dube, Mabel Stone, Florence Hag- 
gerty, Raymond Baldwin and Lincoln 
Ross; refreshments, Robert Taylor, 
Evelyn Boreman, Phyllis Connor and 
Hollis Vernon. 

Saturday, special sale of coats at 
Beaulac Women's Shop, 115.00 and 
$18.50 coats at $10.98; $22.00 and $29.50 
coats at $19.75. Adv. 

The   annual  meeting  of  the  Brook- 
field Home Mission alliance will be held 

: in  Congregational  church,  Wednesday, 
May 14th, with sessions at 10.30 a. m! 

j and   1.15  p.  m.   A   fine   program   has 
been   prepared   including   among   the 

j speakers Miss Ona Evans, secretary of 
, the W.  H.  M. A. and  Rev. Harry T. 
[Stock, secretary of the Young Peoples. 
! Work of the Congregational Education 
'society,  also  Miss Lorna Townsend,  a 
most interesting speaker, who will tell 
of   her   work   among   the   Mountain 
Whites   in   Kentucky.    Luncheon   will 

be served at 12.15 for thirty-five cents. 

Friends   here   have    received    cards 
from  Mrs. Essek  Kenyon, wife of the 
former head of the Bethel Bible School 
here, who is now on her way across the 
country by auto with her children  to 
join  her  husband  in   California.     She 
writes that Miss Maude Taylor, a  stu- 
dent at the Dudley Bethel Bible Insti- 
tution is  with them.    The cards  were 
sent from Mansfield, Ohio, which they 
reached    on    their    fourth    day    out. 
Their destination is Oakland, where the 
Rev.   Mr.   Kenyon   with   helpers  from 
the   Bethel   Bible  Institute   is   holding 
services.    He plans to remain there un- 
til the fall at least    Miss Doris Willev, 
well known   in  Spencer,   is one of  the 
helpers  there. 

^Gossard demonstration May 16 and 
17. Expert corsetieres in attendance. 
Do not miss it. Beaulac Women's 
Sh°P Adv. 

Undertaker   William   Query   brollKf]t, 

to. Spencer   Wednesday   morning  from 
Worcester, the 'body of Irene Elizabeth 
Martin,   little   daughter   of   Thomas   1. 

Martin   of   1   Green   street,   Worcester. 
Mi"-  Martin  is  a  former  Spencer  man. 
The little girl died Tuesday night and 
the mother of the  little girl    died  six 

I weeks ago, a little sister died two days 
i after the mother and an uncle of the 
j child was buried last'Monday in  Wor- 
| cester.    She  leaves  her  father,  a  little 
| sister,   Eva,   three   years   old,   and   a 

; brother,  Thomas Jr.. eleven  years old. 
The   remains   were   taken   Wednesdav 

jafternoon from the home of an aunt, 
| Mrs. George Laprade of 56 Ash street, 
j and burial was in the Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery. 

Friends of Miss Elizabeth Brancon 
■ nier. Main street, gave her a surprise 
| party Saturday night in her home and 
i presented her with a handsome cedar 
j hope chest. Among those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Brancon- 
nier, Misses Rose and Laura Brancon- 
nier, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Branconnier. 
Oscar and Ovila Branconnier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elzear Poitras, Napoleon, Marie, 
Jeannette and Louise Poitras, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Harpin, Eugene and Rita 
Harpin, Mr. and Mrs. Ludger Jette, 
Jeanette, Albert and Rita Jette,- Val- 
more J. Girard, Rosario Ethier, Ida 
Brown, Athanase L'Heureux, Omer 
Gagnon, Antonio Guertin, Joseph A, 
Guertin, Edmund Brown. Parlor 

games and a musical, program were en- 
joyed after which refreshments were 
served. 

Mrs. Cecil Mclntire of Cottage street, 
has received word that ber husband 
has arrived in Genoa, Italy. He is 
chief engineer on the West Cawthon 

j a steamer of the United States ship- 
Ping board. He will go from there 
to Marseilles, France, and will arrive in 
New York June I, when Mrs. Mclntire 
and sons will go there to be with him 
for a time. 

At the whist party of the Women s 
Community club, Wire Village, in the 

home of Mrs, Marie Cote, the first prize, 
a cut glass vase, was won by^Mrs. John 
J. Theobald. The second prize, a china 
pitcher, was captured by Mrs. Arno 
Crosby, and Mrs. Cora Rice won the 
booby, a Ma> basket. In the guessing 
bean contest, Mrs. Frank Baker guess- 
ed 495 and Mrs. Wilfred Rief 499. It 
was a tie as the correct number was 
497. In the drawing to decide, Mrs. 
Baker won a bottle of perfumery. In 
the bean throwing contest Mrs. Joseph 
Archambeault Sr„ won a pickle dish. 
These were present: Mrs. Jessie Howe, 
Mfs. Wilfred Riel, 'Mrs. Albert Bilger, 
Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs. Frank Baker, 
Mrs. Joseph Archambault, Mrs. John J. 
Theobald, Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs. Arno 
CSrosby, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. Marie 
Cote.   A luncheon was served. 

Raymond W. Bemis of this town 
married Miss Helen Parkman of North 
Brookfield, Saturday evening, in the 

home of her uncle, Fred Parkman of 
Oakham, who gave her- away. The! 
young couple were unattended. The 
rector of Christ Episcopal church, ! 
North Brookfield, Rev. Waldo Parker, 
performed the ceremony. The young, 
couple left on a wedding trip to Bos- ' 
ton and vicinity. They will' live at ! 
the bride's farm in North Brookfield. I 
Mr.   Bemis   is   a   member  of   Spencer i 

Smart Styles forYningMea 
A WINNER!" That's what the college 

men say about this distinctive RrUton 
Fenway model. 

Sufrrlor style, coupled with Inu Rahfn mmlUr. mi 
mode Ralstont famous - until today Kaletoas «re accept- 
ed leaden of young men's footwear. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Ralston Oxfords are Priced  at $7.50 

THIS JsaWseau Ftmna* 
model t> mad* of ttnuint 
Creeit and Co->k'\ Teuy 
Tarn Starts* Calf with 
dark tan Wth I an in lit 
and tielet ram - « varw 
smart yourtf mom's String 
oxford. t       t       t 

KEEP WELL! 

Do you fed nervous, tired, 

Have   you   over   worked, 
grieved, or had too much ex- 

Grange and is a son of Walter C. Bemis, j 
Valley farm.    Those who attended the^Or   irritable? 

j wedding from  this town were:   W. C.! 

: Bemis, Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. Bemis, i      Are   you • unable    to    sleep 
Mrs. R. Harold Bemis, and Mrs. George ■    . 
H.   Burkill.   The   bridegroom   is   em- nlghtS ? 
ployed  by  Stanley  Bemis  at  his  saw- 
mill  which  is   now  in   the  Arthur  S: 
Davis lot in the Northwest district. 

i    The spring convention of Worcester i 
County South W. C. T U. will be held !citement ? 
in the Congregational church, Spencer, ! 

May ,13.   Service to commence at ten ,      Don't wait Until you're flat 
p clock m the morning and two o'clock ! 
in the afternoon. 2t27 on your back, try one or both 

The Alta Crest Recreation club mas- 'of these 
queftde   party   Friday   night   at   the! 

Massasoit hotel-was attended by about! A     r.    «    UPDimxiTTM        J 
sixty   persons.    Coumoyer's  ["orchestra i U'  *'   V Ji±5 U KM U M  and 
played.     Refreshments    were    served'    CELERY  COMPOUND 
The costumes  included  the  following: ' 
Clinton Merrifield, fat man;  Mrs  Mer-   ~ \*  t      ,. 
rifieid, Red Riding Hood: Mr. Flint,]     vSuable   tonic   in   many 
country  doctor; Mrs. Flint,  Pierrette;'!Cases of nerve disorders.     A 
Miss Edith Loughlin, Pierrette;  Percy 
Kenward, Jew"; Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, 
girl in rompers; Dick Asley, Jew; Miss 
Helen   Loughlin,   night;    Miss   Gladys 
Barr, college girl;  Elwood Fairbrother, 
Charlie  Chaplin;   Kenneth  Silver, girl; 
Clarence    Fairbrother,    tramp;     Peter 
Peddie,   Turk;    Mrs.   Alice   Kenward. 
little  girl   in   rompers;   Vaughn   Fair- 
brother,   clown;   Mrs.   William   Gibson, 
gypsy:   Miss  Esther Gale,  night.   The 
following won prizes:  first lady's prize. 
Miss   Esther  Gale:   first   man's   prize, 
Alec Paul: first comic prize for ladies, 
Kenneth   Silver.    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Fred 
Flint were at the head of the commit- 
tee on  arrangements.    The  Alta  Crest 
Recreation club includes members from 

oth  the  Alta  Crest farms and  Sibley'an   impure   State   Or   low  COn- 

compound of well known in- 
g-redients, free from narco- 
tic or other habit forming 
drugs. 

A. D. S. BLOOD REMEDY 

A compound recommend 
ea for troubles arising from 

Her re-created 
dining-room 

New wall paper, fresh 
paint, gorgeous rug and 
draperies, furniture of 
masterly design. Yet 
something lacking. 
Somehow, the room, not 

,   completely furnishedl 

Perhaps you some- 
. * times'feel that the rich 

beauty of enough silver- 
ware is lacking in your 
home. But probably you 
do not realize that in 
1847 Rogers Bros. Sil- 
verplate you can com- 
plete your table service 
at surprisingly small 
expense. You may pro- 
vide all the kinds of 
pieres you need—salad 
forks, bouillon spoons 
or serving pieces. 

i8#7 ROGERS BROS. 
51LVERPUTE 

May tee shorn yarn 
the newer 1S47 Roger* 
Bros, patterns? 

AMBASSADOR PATTKRM 
Tea Spoon 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 MAIN STREET 

farms. 

The closing meeting of the  Reading 
club was  held  in  the residence  of Dr. 
Alonzo A. Bemis, of High street on Fri- 
day afternoon.    Plans  are  under  way 
for a trip to the Boston art museum by 
the  club   members   and   the   trip   will 
probably take place this month.    Egyp 

tian art has been  considered at length 
in the study this year, and the Egyp- 
tian room, with its wealth of treasures 
and   many   mumies   will   be   the   first 
place visited in the museum.    The com- 
mittee     arranging     the     trip    includes 
Mrs.. Maude    Whitcomh,    Mrs.    Mabel 
Hopkins,   Mrs.   J.   E.   Groat  and   Mrs. 
George Treadwell.    A  club outing  will 
also be held  during the "summer,  prob- 
ably  in   June ■ at   Birch  Gate   cottage, 
the  summer  home  of  Mrs.  Charles  S: 
Ross, near Lake Lashaway.   After the 
business   session   in   the   Bemis   home. 
there   was   an   enjoyable   hour   during 
which current events were discussed by 
the various members.    This was follow- 
ed by an afternoon tea.    Those present 
were:   Mrs.  Mabel  Hopkins, Mrs. Lillie 
Abrams, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn. Mrs. Sid 
ney A. Burnaby, Mrs. Nathan E. Craig, 
Miss Elizabeth Cooke, Mrs. George W. 
Ellison,  Miss  Marguerite  Ellison,  Mrs. 
Amelia K, Faxon, Mrs. Emma Lvtide, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Mrs. Mabel Pond, 
Mrs.  George   E   Treadwell.  Miss  Alice. 
Hill, Miss Mary Cruickshanks, Mrs. Car- 
rie B. Marsh and Mrs. Bemis. 

dition of the blood,  it con- 
tains     no     habit     forming 

alcohol   or   mercury. drugs 

Recommended by 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Larjflt  Stock 

135 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Lost Bank  Book 

Pass book No. 17842 on the Spencer I 
Savings Bank is reported missing and' 
unless same is returned to bank with-1 
in thirty days of the date hereof a new ) 
book will be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 
May 8, 1924. 

 a> o m 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's .Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort t., 
make your glasses the same d,v 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St.,   Worcester,   Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

Don't force 
/   the painter to 

waste your money 
Pay tlic painter enough to get 

good, honest varnish, enamel and 
paint. 

Don't force him to use cheap ma- 
terials—it's money thrown away. 

Quality is a three-generation tradition 
with the makers of BREINIG 
BROTHERS' Varnishes, Enamels and 
Paints. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Itching, Weeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 
60c at all drug stores. 

BUY YOUR  DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
4   MAIN   STREET 

t.   ESTABLISHED  1847     - 

Spencer 

BREINIG 
ROTHERS 
Incorporated 

Vamishis, Enamels, Pihtt 
for Lasting Snitty torn 

Protection 

Call at 46 Summer Street 
To see  the  Latest Model of 

SPIRELLH 
CORSETS 

Or have them brought to i'«ur 
home by sending word to 

MRS.   B.   C.   GRAVES 
Re-.-vsentative for the Rrookfieldj 

Telephone 28-12 

NORTH  BROriBSrtELD MASS. 



•AST BROOKfOLD 

Miss Gladys Champeaux is visiting 
friends in Jewett City, Conn. 

Evelyn Murdock passed the week end 
with her parents in Barre, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
and Master William spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Woodward's parents at North 
Dana. 

The Larkin club was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Peter Hubert Wed- 
nesday evening. Sixteen were present, 
prizes were given and refreshments 
served  by  the hostess. 

Word was received in town of the 
death of Elden G. Howe, at Wollaston 
oh Tuesday. He was the son of John 
M. Howe and in his younger daysyre- 
sided in town. 

j The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
their annual meeting at the home of 
Mrs. George Putney Wednesday even- 
ing. A good number were present. 
The old board of officers were elected: 
president, Mrs. Frank Drake; vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Samuel Dorling; treasurer, 
Miss Vera Odell; secretary, Mrs. Leon- 
ard Woodward. Money on hand $220. 
It was voted to hold a salad and cold 
meat supper Thursday evening. May 
22nd. 

* 

District Court 

Jacob Sakovitch of Spencer, whose 
case has been continued twice to al- 
dow witnesses, who were injured in a 
free-for-all about a month ago, to re- 
cover enough to testify, was convicted 
of assault Tuesday in District Court 
and sentenced to two months in the 
House of Correction. 

Mrs. Pauline Mazevech of Spencer 
testified that Sakovich was the prime 
mover in the battle staged in her home 
on a Sunday night, and that she had 
been hit over the head with a bottle. 

Sakovich appealed and was held in 
$200 for trial next month. 

Lawrence Baer, arrested April '15 by 
State Patrolman Leon W. Varnum, on 
a charge of driving in a dangerous man- 
ner, had his case placed on file. 

» s> • 
For regular action of the bowels; 

easy, natural movements; relief of con- 
stipation. Try Doan's Regulets. 30c 
at all stores. 

Poland's Leading Woman. 
Poland's oxf-pllont system of agri- 

cultural trnhiiri!; Is due largely to the 
efforts of Madam Dzluhlnskl, wh* 
■pent many years In founding and di- 
recting agricultural schools through- 
out Russian Poland, ami with the es- 
tablishment of the new republic has 
become a memher of the national ed- 
ucation   commission. 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET. 

ii£), 1024, Western Newspaper Union.) 

There are two words in the Bn»r- 
lish lang-uage, simple words ia 
themselves, yet they have caused 
untold misery. They have broken 
friendship, disrupted homes, broken 
hearts and killed people. These 
words are—"the/*say."—Hunter. 

FOOD   FOR  THE   FAMILY 

For  a   nice   dinner   which   may   be 
spread over several days the following 
Smeat will be found eco- 

nomical : 
Stuffed Shoulder of 

Lamb.—Have the bones 
taken out neatly and All 
the cavity left with stuf- 
fing made of bread 
crumbs, raw oysters, 
using a cupful of crumbs 
and a dozen oysters, 

chopped fine, a tablespoonful of melt- 
ed butter, one teaspoonful of chopped 
parsley and the same of onion juice. 
Season well with salt and pepper. 
Skewer the stuffing within the meat 
carefully and roast In a covered pan. 
Prepare the gravy by adding a table- 
spoonful of melted butter to one tea- 
spoonful of chopped parsley, the same 
of onion Juice and kitchen bouquet. 
Baste the meat liberally with this 
sauce before taking it from the oven, 
then let stand In the oven five minutes 
longer. Serve on a hot platter gar- 
nished with fried potatoes. Serve with 
sauce In a gravy boat. 

Pea Pancakes.—Drain the liquid 
from a can of peas and rub them 
through a sieve or colander and mash 
to a paste with butter. Season well 
and add two well-heaten eggs, one cup- 
ful of milk and just enough flour to 
make of the right consistency for 
griddle cakes.    Fry on a hot griddle. 

If the family likes kidneys this will 
be enjoyed: 

Kidneys Sauted.—Split each kidney, 
wash, trim off all fat and cut Into 
quarters. Melt three tablespoonfuls of 
butter in a frying pan; sprinkle the 
kidneys with salt and pepper, roll In 
flour and fry In hot butter. Turn 
often while they are cooking. When 
they are a nice brown place on a hot 
platter and pour round the fat after 
seasoning it with catsup, onion Juice 
and a dash of jelly, all boiled up once 
before serving. 

Oyster Omelet.—Chop a dozen oys- 
ters. Make a sauce of a tablespoonful 
each of flour and butter; add three ta- 
blesnoonfuls of cream, a pinch of soda 
and the same amount of liquor, 
strained. Season well; add the oysters 
and bring to the boiling point. Cook 
the omelet, cover with the oyster 
sauce and serve hot. 

MEN 
ARE SO 
QUEER 

By CORONA REMINGTON 

a>4-x-M-X":-:-:~:~X":-:~X":":>-:~:>-M«:- 
(®, 1114, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

"Fares, please." 
The street car conductor held out 

his grimy hand and waited. 
"Why, I paid when we got on," Jim 

Wadlington explained. 
"Yes, I know; but we've come to 

the end of the line. Going back to the 
city now." «, 

Barbara Forth Jumped and caught 
up the little box of lunch that lay on 
Wadllngton's knees. 

"We wanted to get off there," they 
said in chorus, rising and starting 
toward the end of the car. 

"Only two squares to walk back," 
the conductor smiled as he pulled the 
bell cord and had the car stopped. 

"Bad case," Barbara heard some 
one say as they passed out. 

"Bad case is right," Wadlington 
agreed when they were on the street 
once more. "I'd lost all track of 
everything." 

"Oh, this is wonderful!" exclaimed 
Barbara Joyously. "Smell the fresh 
things. There's honeysuckles here 
somewhere." She took long whiffs of 
the fragrant air like a dog on the 
scent of prey. 

They wandered along until they 
came to a little brook that ran beside 
the road. 

"Let's follow the brook," Jim sug- 
gested, and they turned and picked 
their way along the grassy banks of 
the little stream. 

"This is going to be the greatest day 
of our lives," said Barbara when they 
at last sat down for lunch, "und I've 
been keeping the best news for now, 
and you'll never guess what It Is." 

"I couldn't, but I know It's some- 
thing great. I can tell by the way 
your eyes dance and by the pink glow 
In your cheeks. Bab, you're actually 
excited." 

"I am—It's the greatest thing, and 
I'm so happy. Jim, they've made me 
manager of my department. I no 
longer work for wages. I now draw 
a salary, If you please!" 

Jim   was  strangely  quiet   when   he 
heard   the  news,   and   somehow   Bar- 
bara     felt    disappointed.     She     had 

. thought he would be so proud of her, 
and so happy. 

He looked at  the worried,  childish 

to run over to her home at lunch, and 
he was still more surprised when she 
greeted him at the door with a woebe- 
gone little smile and fairly threw her- 
self Into his arms. 

"Oh, JJm, I've lost >my Job," she 
walled. (."Mr. Bliss said he'd made a 
mistake in patting me there, and that 
I was careless and Inefficient, and he 
fired me; didn't even offer me back 
my old place. Oh, I'm no good. I 
haven't any brains or any sense or 
anything." 

He held her close and comforted 
her. 

"I'm the happiest man In town to- 
day," he told her. "Now, maybe ril* 
have the nerve to propose f,o you. The 
way things were I didn't feel that you 
needed a husband." 

"Silly," she laughed.    "Men are so 
queer—but I do like thenu" 

"Better than jobs?" 
"Lots," 
Now perfectly contented and happy, 

he kissed her again and again. "Mine 
—mine—ajl mine!" he said unbeliev- 
ingly. 

It was late that night before Bar- 
bara slept, but she did not care. She 
was perfectly satisfied to He in the 
dark and dream dreams of the future. 

"Dear, dense creatures," she said 
over and over, "and to think that 
neither of them ever suspected • a 
thing!" 

Prlnoe Rupert's Drops. 
The name, Prince Rupert's Drops, is 

given to tadpole-shaped pieces of glass, 
formed by melting the glass and al- 
lowing it to drop into cold water. If 
the point of the tail to one of these be 
broken off, the whole ••—111 at once 
shiver to pieces with a loud report 
Owing to the sudden cooling, the par- 
ticles have not had sufficient time to 
arrange themselves in a stable man- 
ner, and hence they fly asunder as 
soon as the structure is broken. These 
curious drops are commonly supposed 
to have been discovered by Prince Bu 
pert, the grandson of James I of Bng- 
land; but Faraday says that they were 
simply brought by him into England in 
I860. 

eyes and the tousled bobbed hair In 
front of him and shook his head as If 
puzzled. Ho'w could anyone who was 
so dainty and who looked so Irre- 
sponsible be so efficient? he asked 
himself. "Love and protect!"—what 
protection did she need? 

"I suppose you're making almost as 
much as I am now," he said aloud af- 
ter a while. 

"Fifty a week," she answered, hurt. 
"I   get   seventy-five,"  he   said   In   a 

tone she could not understand. 
"Jim, are you—are you Jealous of 

my work?" she asked after a moment. 
"No, no, not at all. May I have 

another sandwich?" He dismissed the 
subject, and Barbara was forced to 
talk of something else; In a little 
while Wadllngiun was his happy, care- 
free self again, but Bab could not so 
easily forget. For her the .day was 
spoiled—the day she had looked for- 
ward to for so long—and It was with 
a sigh of relief that she finally settled 
down In the homeward-bound car. She 
made no further attempt to keep up 
the conversation, nor did he, and It 
was with difficulty that she managed 
to keep the tears back. 

At last they were In town again, 
and he left her at her door without 
asking for another engagement, as 
was his custom before leaving. 

One second she told herself that It 
was an oversight, the next that It was 
Intentional, and for days and days she 
drifted back and for|h In an agony of 
suspense. 

The promotion that Bab had been 
so proud of at first had lost its charm 
for her. and what was once a pleas- 
ure became drudgery. How different 
it would have been If he had only en- 
tered into her work with her and ap- 
proved of It! He had never acted that 
way before. 

After a week of unbearable silence 
he telephoned and Invited her to the 
"movies," and when he came he was 
the same happy Jim he had always 
been—as tactful and considerate as 
ever, but somehow he seemed more 
Impersonal. No mention was made of 
her work, and she returned the com- 
pliment by failing to Inquire about his 
as she usually did. 

The next morning Mr, Bliss, her em- 
ployer, summoned her to his private 
office. 

"Miss Forth," be began without any 
preliminaries, "you haven't had all the 
papers on the Watklns case filed. 
When I sent for them yesterday they 
weren't to be found—and several im- 
portant letters I (Ik-fated to you have 
come back because they were Improp- 
erly addressed. These are not the 
first errors that have come to me 
either, I evidently made a mistake in 
promoting you. I'm very sorry. Miss 
Forth, but I'm afraid I'll have to nsk 
you to resign. I'm quite surprised sit 
my own error of Judgment, and for my 
own satisfaction I wonder whether 
you would mind tellrnu me something: 
Is there a mno—are you—er in 
love?" 

The quick flush that rose to Biir- 
lia#Jfev,cheeks answered his question, 
end a smile of relief overspread his 
face. 

Jim Wadlington was amazed to iret 
. telephone call from Rah hw:.»lmr tiii.n 

Offered Stolen Story 
to It* Real Author 

The person who copies another's 
story that Is In print and offers it for 
sale Is a thief. He has taken some- 
thing that does not belong to him. 
Happily the plagarlst, as such a per- 
son is called, usually has a hard time 
disposing of his stolen wares, and oc- 
casionally his deception comes to light 
In dramatic fashion.   For example: 

One October day, writes Augustus 
Thomas in the "Print of My Remem- 
brance," a young man brought to me 
a manuscript that he wished to sell. I 
promised to read It, although I told 
him that the Kansas City Mirror, on 
which I was employed, was not buying 
fiction. After a fortnight he came 
again, and I read the story as he sat 
there. I was prepossessed with what 
I thought was Its easy Introduction. 

As I read on I said to myself, "If I 
had to state that case, that's the way 
I should like to write It." Another 
paragraph and I said, "Well, that's the 
way I did write It!" 

I looked hurriedly through the script 
and asked the young man If he were 
the author of the story. He said he 
was. He was not large, and behind 
my desk were two compositors stand- 
ing at their cases and another work- 
ing on the stone. So I felt courageous 
enough to -say to the young man, 
"You're a liar!" 

He sprang to his feet with fine in- 
dignation. I repeated my characteri- 
sation and added: "That story was 
printed on Sunday, May 1, 1887, In 
the New York World under the title, 
'A Leavenworth Romance.'" 

The fellow could only gasp an as- 
sent. 

I said: "If you will go home to the 
paper from which you copied this, 
you'll find my Initials, G. T., at the 
bottom of that story." 

He said, "Yes," and went out, dazed 
at the mischance that had made him 
bring to an obscure person sitting In a 
Western office a yarn that he had 
copied verbatim from an Eastern daily 
—only to discover that he had placed 
the stolen article in the hands of Its 
author! And there were 90,000,000 
other citizens In the United States I— 
Youth's Companion. 

Tc Cut Glass Tubes. 
It is said  that  the  following is  a 

simple and effective way to cut glass 
tabes:   First, with a sharp triangular 
file draw a  fine line across the tube. 
Then, holding the two ends of the tube 
firmly In  the hands,  bend it, pulling 
the  two ends  or  halves apart at the 
same  time.    It   will   usually  crack  at 
the scratch,  with  a  smooth  edge.    If 
the tubing Is thick, it may be neces- 
sary after making the scratch to start 
the  crack  by  means  of a   red-hot  bit 
of glass—for  Instance,   the end  of  a 
stirring rod that has been heated over 
the flame of a lamp. 

A Misuse of Talent 
"Some of the smartest men I have 

ever known.'' says • great merchant, 
"were criminals. Bat I have never 
known a dishonest man who could not 
have been much more successful if en 
the square. There is more honesty in 
business than there is in ether things. 

"Big business requires team work on 
• gigantic scale. Even a dishonest 
business man wouldn't want a dis- 
honest cashier, or a dishonest clerk, 
•r a dishonest secretary, would he} 
Crooks have to work in squads of one 
or two—at any rate, in such small 
■quads that they can always watch 
each other."—Fred Kelly In the Na- 
tion's Business. 

Japs Never Use Ladders. 
Ladders are not used in Japan, even 

ID the construction of the highest 
landings, the Inclined plane being the 
means for taking the material to the 
highest places, the custom hi construc- 
tion being to erect the network of the 
pole scaffolding before work Is put un- 
der way and have the route all com- 
pleted for the laborers to carry the 
material for construction. The inclined 
plane, says the Detroit News, is used 
probably because the barefooted 
coolies could not conveniently climb 
bidders, although the stairway In a 
Japanese house is so steep as to be 
virtually a ladder. 

During K ,on7 ;*■*        1 
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The last  buffalo killed east 1 
Mississippi river as shot\V *' 
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that  existed   were stmgeiers    riaJJI 
Boone once found a her,: .„ Kern,,* 
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large one for that  territory. 

Winds of Upper Air 
Observed by Balloons 

The Royal Netherlands Meteorologi- 
cal Institute at De Bilt, near Utrecht, 
with branches elsewhere In Holland, 
used until some years ago, for wind 
observations In the upper air, small 
rubber balloons, which were obtained 
from France. Then Information came 
from1 Paris that the manufacturer of 
these balloons could furnish no more. 
The Institute was thus reduced to the 
choice of ceasing the upper air obser- 
vations or having the balloons made In 
Holland. Experiments began at once 
and continued for some time, and now 
it Is said that they have been entirely 
successful. 

It Is stated that the small and light 
rubber bags made in an automobile 
garage at Utrecht can, after undergo- 
ing a certain chemical process, be 
easily inflated Into large balloons that 
are plainly visible In the air. Further, 
It Is claimed, observations with these 
balloons can be made at a greater 
height than was ever possible with the 
Imported ones. On favorable days, 
observations have been made at a 
height as great as 9.32 miles. As these 
balloons are pure white and trans- 
parent as glass, they are said to form 
a peculiarly favorable Image In the 
telescope, different from the former 
imported bnlloons. 

Da  Vinci  Wrote Backward 
In an elaborate paper, read in Lon- 

don before the Newcomen society, 
upon 'an Interesting detail of the 
theorizing of Leonardo da Vinci on mat- 
ters relating to engineering, attention 
was called to the difficulty of decipher- 
ing his manuscript on account of the 
peculiarity of his writing. 

The following particulars were 
noted: He wrote from right to left 
after the fashion of the Semitic group 
of languages; his writing was of the 
kind known as mirrored or reversed, 
such as would be produced by looking 
at normal script through a mirror; he 
employed an clahorate scheme of ab- 
breviation : and he omitted the use of 
rmnctuatlon.—Compressed Air Maga- 
zine 

THE     UNIVERSAL     CAR 

A Welcome Member 
of the Family 

A MOTOR car is never more appreciated than in 
the springtime. Its convenience and enjoyment 

are shared by all the family—and by speeding up the 
day s work, it provides more time for recreation. 

A Ford Touring Car provides every motor car essen- 
tial at the lowest price for which a five passenger car 
has ever sold—a price only made possible by complete 
manufacture, in tremendous volume, in the largest and 
most economically operated plants in the automobile 
industry. 

Efficiency of manufacture is accurately reflected in the 
quality and price of the Ford Touring Car 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Runabout - S265 

Fordor Sedan 
Coupe—S525 Tudor Sedan— $590 

All prices f. o. b. Detroit 

You can buy any model by making a small down- 
payment arranging easy terms for the balance. 
Or you can buy on our Weekly Purchase Plan. 
The Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly 
explain both plans in detail. 

SEE THE  NEAREST  AUTHORIZED   FORD   DEALER 

295 
F. O. B. Detroit 

Demountable Rims 
end Starter *85 Extra. 

US.Royal Cords 
UNITED    STATES    TIRES    ARE   GOOD   TI 

TJTERE'S the standard of value in 
*■■*■ cord tire equipment—made in 
all high-pressure sizes from 30 x 3V2 

inches up and in Balloon-Type for 
those who want low-pressure tires 
and don't want to change wheels and 
rims. Also U.S.Royal Cord Balloon 
Tires for 20, 21 and 22 inch rims. 

All made of latex treated cords 
—a new and patented process of the 
United States Rubber Company— 
that adds great strength and wearing 
quality. 

U. S. Tires are% the only tires 
in the world made of cords 
solutioned in raw rubber latex 

Buy U. S. Tires from 

H. P. ANDREWS 

.m Standard   Time,  one  hour 
ft.Dtpj^*** tune. 

0OINO BAST 

M«r     M» 8:tf  nM  tM 

>jg 8:20  8:80   6:66 

' ^DAYS-MAIN LINE 
, , M„i eoine west stops at &o. 

jnun N.a. £.*?"£. but branch train 
^^^'wirt^ame. Train 33 
, ! «°XoPS also. Spencer at 6:04 
MniTbut does not connect 

|th branch. - 

Among Spencer Blurrtes 

RAMER  &  KING 
Lunouroui Block 

d Estate, Fire Insurance. Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

jaang otuerpaw 

First Baptist Church. 

Rev. Prank L. Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
lft.45 a. m., worship with sermon, 

topic, "A Peace that Never Comes 
Through Material Gifts." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., missionary pageant. 
7.30 p. m., Tuesday, missionary circle 

with Mrs. Isabel Wallace. 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 

ing. 

brads 

Spencer, Mass. 

[EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTAKT 

Spencer, Mass. B.9M 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

I Office: 10 Cherry Street 
| Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL--WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offlee and Yards: 

Urn Street Railroad OroMlng 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

First   Congregational   Church 

Edward   Upson   Cowles,   Minister 

Sunday, May  11,  1924 
9.30 a. m., church school, all depart- 

ments. 
10.45 a. m., service of worship, with 

special music in recognition of 
Mother's day. 

3.00 p. m., junior C. E. 
6.00 p. m-:, Y. P. S. C. E„ leader, 

Eleanor Mannion. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. 
Tuesday, 6,30 p. m., baseball practice. 
Wednesday, 10.30 ^. m., annual all- 

day meeting of the Brookfield Alliance. 
Among the speakers will be Dr. Harry 
T. Stock, Miss Lorna Townsend of 
Evarts, Kentucky, and Miss Ona A. 
Evans. An invitation is extended to 
all the women of the community. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night, 
with devotional period and parent- 
teacher training class. 

Friday, 6.00 p. m., Boy Scout supper 
and  meeting. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
•  •  m 

to the place of beginning. Being all 
that portion of the second parcel of 
land described in the above mentioned 
deed which lies between the Easterly 
line of the conveyed premises as above 
described and the Quaboag River. Be- 
ing the same premises conveyed to 
Emanuel C. Charlton by deed of Fred 
F. Franquer, dated August 21, 1914, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2062, Page 57. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes and any other encum- 
brances having priority to this mort- 
gage. 

Terms of sale: One hundred dollars 
to be paid in cash by the Purchaser at 
the   time   and   place   of   sale.   Other 
terms to be announced at the sale. 

JOSEPH L. ROME, 
Present Holder of said Mortgage. 

Arthur Monroe, Attorney. 
May 8,  1924. 3t28m 

Oommonwealth of 

Worcester, m. 

Commonwealth at Massachusetts 

"*"*"*&*& 
| What My Neighbor Says 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Wire Village 

Community service in the hall at five 
o'clockJpunday afternoon, special music. 
Mr. Cowles of the Spencer Congrega- 
tional church will conduct the service. 

Welcome to all. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE  AND   RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

Sunday Services, May 11,  1924 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and 

Mother's day, sermon by the pastor. 
12.00 m., Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth league, anniver- 

sary day; leader, Miss Carlton. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon  by  the  pastor. 
Friday evening. May 9th, E. L. social 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by James H. Bonner, 
Trustee, to Louis Racicot and Adam 
Chevrette, dated June 16, 1922, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2271, Page 410, of 
which mortgage the undersigned are 
the present holders, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same, 
will be sold at public auction at two 
o'clock P. M. on the seventeenth day 
of May, 1924, on the premises described 
in said mortgage situated on the 
northerly side of Dewey street in Spen- 
cer, Massachusetts, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, to 
wit: 

A certain tract of land in said Spen- 
cer situated on the north side of Dewey 
street and bounded as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the north 
line of Dewey street, distant about 174 
feet westerly by the line of said street 
from the southwest corner of land of 
one, Butler, it being the southeast cor- 
ner of lot No. 80 on a plan of lots made 
by James T. Clark, C. E. July 17, 1920, 
to be recorded, thence westerly by said 
Dewey street about 125.6 feet to lot 76 
as shown on said plan; thence north- 
erly by lots 76, 72, 71 and 70 about 185 
feet to lot 84; thence easterly by lot 
84, 125 feet to the west line of a street 
as shown on said plan; thence south- 
erly by said street about 165 feet to 
the point of beginning, comprising lots 
No. 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82 and 83 as shown 
on said plan and having an unfinished 
house thereon. 

Being a portion of the tract con- 
veyed to me by'Wilbur W. Parsons by 
deed dated June 36, 1920, recorded 
with said Registry, Book 2219, Page 
478, will be sold subject to any liens 
for unpaid taxes. 

Terms of sale:  $100.00 cash at  time 
and place of sale.   Other terms at sale. 

LOUIS  RACICOT, 
ADAM CHEVRETTE, 

Present holders of said mortgage. 
Arthur Monroe, Attorney. 
April 24, 1924. 3t26m 

VC? SSS^fct t 3££ To the h^"t UwE nextUofTkin, credi- 
Brookfield in saMC^unty, dlceS £Vnd/? <$% £f«" *£f£ 
Whereas, George R. Harnknt, execu-     '" -he Mtate rf P?ter T*™**"a- *»te 

tor of the will of said deceased  has 
presented  for allowance  the  first and 

Is of Interest to roan 

When one has had the misfortune 
of Spencer in said County 'deceasjwL *? sun*er ttom backache, headaches, dia- 
intestate: siness, urinary disorders and other kid- 
Whereas, a petition has been present-  "*? ills—and has found relief from all 

Tlhl S of sa d deTased "* ** *? **& Court to grant a letter of  tin.  sickness  and  suffering,   that  per- 
You m herlv rit,H ta?l„, . administration on the estate of said sons advice is of untold value to 

Probate Court to hehsS J? w/* a deceased to John Tsangaris of Woon- f"ends and neighbors. The following 
n^itlnl 7,t  socket in   ^e  State  of  Rhode   Island  «**.» only  one  of many  thousands, 
day of May A  D  1924 W „;       ■ SS£  without #vin* * ■««* °" hi» ^"d,    ^Mt it is that of a Brookfield resident, 
to the forenoon   tn *L ™.   f °f You are  hereby ^  to ***** at - Who could ask for a better example? 
yluhavrX the same should „ot*K a ^^ C°Urt to * he,d **Worce* I Mls- N- By™. N. Main street, says: 
allowed ^ ter, in said County of Worcester, on the "I had attacks of kidney complaint, 

And said executor is ordered to serve ^"ty^enth day of May A. D. 1924, which were brought on by colds or 
this citation by delivering a copy S I ^ ° °r '" th\ioTenoon- *° "rework. At night I was unable to 
of to all persons interested >?n the et show cfu*"J

,f any 5™ tavS. why the sleep because of the severe pain across 
tate fourteen days at Teast before said sai?e. sh

v
ould Pot ta Kranted- ^ -Vdneys. I was so tired and worn- 

Court, by pubUsLf the same oncf n And the P^ltloner ;= "ereby directed out mornings I hated to get out of bed. 
each weVfoiThree successive weeks   ?Jftv\F,hVZ n°tice  the.reof' ^ pub- !ftI

kidney» ^'t ■** ri*nt and I had 
in the BrookfiplrU'' iTn^n   I, ^-T^ llshlne thls citation once in each week, dull pains in the back of my head.   I 
Saffidk^SpencerTe Lt3  ^ ^ree recessive weeks, in the Spen- usTd  Doan's  PiUs  and  they^ave  m^ 
tion to be one dav at least before sSd  f LeadeJ' a newsPaPer published  in great relief.   Doan's certainly fixed me 
Court, and by mailing S^Tc^,^^^^*J^«S«*' be °ne »£-in «? *—>' 
Of this citation  to  all known  persons  T,    «   M " T   p   ^ B      ■     ;     °verJour  years   ^tar,   Mr..   Byron 
interested in the estate seven dTys at   Tu

W'tn"fSiJlww   *w   ^E£T' ^^    \oday   my   kidneys   are   in   » 
least before said Court.                               itIL%  •    1 C°    *' thiS thlrt'eth day strong,   healthy   condition.   I   believe 

^MiMS  thousand "nine6 hTndrea WU$ STuse*'' *" ^ ^ T ~ 

j    Mrs.   Byron   is   only   one   of   many 
| Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed   Doan's   Pills.   If  your  back 
aches, if your kidneys bother you, don't 

: simply ask for  a kidney remedy, ask 
I distinctly  for   Doan's   Pills,   the  same 
that   Mrs.   Byron   had—the   remedy 

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third  four 

day of April, in the year of our Lord'      T-T»I 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 3t2M Y        ATWOOD' Reg.ster. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t27h 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Mortgagee's Sale Worcester, 
PROBATE COURT By virtue of a power of sale contain- _      .      r*£°"lc; WUK1

t     ,  , .    ' backed by home testimony Sixty aenta 
ed   in ^certain   mortgage   giVen_byJl*f„^^atnlaw.^next   pf_ km,   at   M    ^lm      Potter&S ^£ 

N.   Y.   "When   Your 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Meehanie Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day  9 a.   m.   to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Mortagee's  Sale  of  Real  Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Mason T. Ward, 
as Guardian of Helen  L.  Parkman et 

and business meeting at eight o'clock.  ah- *5 Mort"Jjer J. Howard, dated the 
TO- j     j ■        ,,       ....     .     [first day of October, A. D.,  1923, and 
Wednesday evening,   May   14th,   La- !recorded 

Edith M. Danahy and William B. Dan-      creditors   and   all   other  persons  in-, m„     Buffalo,    , 
ahy, of Springfield,  Massachusetts,   to!    terested  m  the estate of Jennie O.  Back'is Lsaa^ Remember^heNan^ 
Hattie L. Colebrook,  of North Brook-      Rice- late of Warren in said County, | e' KememDtr »• Name. 
field, Massachusetts, the present owner     deceased, intestate: | _  
and holder of said mortgage, said mort-      Whereas  a petition has been present-        xr A T MITPTT >n    rOTC 
gage   being   for   tl,300.00;   and   dated  ed to said Court to grant a letter of;    J^-^!LUKf' J~.*lPTE 

March 18, 1919, and recorded with Wor-  administration   on   the   estate  of  said, *"wBlfBT   and   COUNSELOR   AT 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book  deceased  to Ruth  E. Rice of Warren, 
2174, Page 257, the following premises  ln sald County of Worcester,  without 
will be sold for breach of the covenants. glZ'nZ a surety on her bond. 
thereof, by public auction, upon  the '    You are hereby cited to appear at a 
premises in North Brookfield, on Mon-  rr°bate Court to be held at Worcester, 
day, May the 26th, 1924, at ten o'clock  ln  ^'y County  of  Worcester,  on  the 
in the forenoon,  as conveyed by said  twentieth day of May, A. D. 1924, at 
mortgage deed, viz:— nine o'clock in the forenoon,  to show 

A certain parcel of land in the south-  cause' if anV V°u have, why the same 
easterly    part    of    North    Brookfield,  shou'd not be granted. 
County   of   Worcester,   and   Common-:   .And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
wealth of Massachusetts, bounded and ed  t°. Pve  Public   notice   thereof,  by 
described as follows:  Northeasterly by  Publishing  this citation  once  in   each 
old road leading from North Brookfield  "eek4   for   thT

ree  successive   weeks,   in 
to  East  Brookfield;   Southeasterly  by  ™ Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
Frank Hayes' land;  Southwesterly by  "shed in Spencer, the last publication 
Milo F. Drake's land; Northwesterly by  t0^? one day at least before said Court. 
Mary Bullard's land, containing about' T Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
10 34 acres, more or less. ■ Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 

Said premises will be sold subject to ! Aa^ °f APri!- in the year of our Lord 
all taxes and liens constituting a prior  fne thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
encumbrance.' •touT- . „ „„ „ 

The sum of two hundred  (200)   dol-' ,t~
HARRY H' ATWOOD,  Register. 

lars will be required to be paid in cash  3<27g        
by the purchaser at the time and place,      ~ ~    ~T1        "     ~ 
of sale, the balance upon the delivery       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
of the deed at the Worcester  District'   
Registry of Deeds at Worcester, Massa-  Worcester, ss. 
chusetts,  at  twelve, oclock,   the  fifth' PROBATE COURT 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

day of June, 1924. 
HATTIE L. COLEBROOK, 

Owner of said mortgage. 
East Brookfield, Mass. 
3tl9u 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

U X DERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Mary E. Hobbs, late of 
North Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur- 

Mortgagees Sale of Real Estate       porting to be the last will and teste- 
By virtue  and  in  execution  of  the  ment  of  said  deceased  has been  pre- 

Power of  Sale  contained  in  a certain  sented to  said Court,  for probate, by 
mortgage given by Clayton C. Adams, Celia F.  Hamant, who prays that let- 

.Jed with  Woreester District'Reg- f Administrator of the estate of Lulu  ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to- 
dies'  Aid  annual  supper  and   election  istrv  of  Deeds   BookNj318   Paw  219 ' T  p.arkman.  to  Mortimer J.  Howard,  her, the executrix therein named, with- 

of officers.   It is hoped  that the  dea-1 for   breach   of'the  conditions   of   said d^d ^ first /? °i°£toberV A >?"  ° VnTilf hf Sh* °? A "T "^ ^: 

,       .. ,      .,, ,    'mnrttraiw. and fni- tk» n„t-««« „f r^tr 1923- and recorded with Worcester Dis-      You are hereby cited to appear at a 
coners  hospital  will   present  at  eight 2^_^,and ™ *f.f f "^ i? &£ i trict   Registry   of   Deeds.   Book   2318,   Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
o'clock the "The House of Life." lie Auction on the heremffter describ-' Page 258' for breach of the conditions  in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on  the 

Thursday evening, prayer meeting.     Jed premises at ten o'clock in the fore-i0! |aid mortgage and for the  purpose ^twentieth  day of May,  A. D.  1924   at 
moon on the twenty-fourth day of May ! ^ foreclosing the same will, be sold at'nine oclock  m  the  forenoon,  to  show 
A. D., 1924, all anrj singular the prent ^i'c Auct,on on

f 
the hereinafter des-  cause if any you have, why the same 

dP
0

Uck etol ^rit^lZ^r^^^^^^^TToo^Si, ±LA; ^^-A-S^EL*- fLt*X!^^J^&l!$. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Eor Particular People   ~ 

Inside Decorating in An its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
T«L 111-13—13 May St. 

Impure blood runs yott down-snakes \t,D^.^A^L^^^\?T^}:lora>e6  premises  at  ten  o'clock  in  the  should  not "be granted 
in  on  the  twenty-fourth   day  of      And said petiti 
\. D.,  1924, all and singular' the   ed to give public i 

S   bounded^d'desc^^^ said   mortgage,  Hshing this citati< 
rfco    Mm-tWl,r    ™-+    n(   .S    wl-k t0  w't:   An  undivided  one-third  inter-   for three successive weeks, in the Brook I Price, $1.25. 

;ion once in each week 

Origin of Honeymoon. 
The origin of the word  honeymoon I to Oakham 

Is disputed.   The old theory was that ,    1st Parcel 

Breookfie[dhesrituatPedrton0 Doth^id^of1 est in and t0 the land in said" North fields' Union- a news
Paper published in 

the road leading from North Brookfield Brookfield situated, bounded and des- Spencer, the last publication to be one 
*„ n„i.t.._ cnbed  as  follows day, at least, before said Court, and by 

In the Northerly part of said North   mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

I  T™L\anu 2"„ 'he„ Ea:ste.'?y' Brookfield, "situated "on' both   sides" of  of this'citatio'n to all known personsln- 
lt refers to the practice of the ancient . side   rf   said   road    beginning   at   the the road j    d;      f        N     h Brookfie]d   terested  in  the  estate   sever? davs  at 
Teutons    who    drank   "hydromel,"    a   ^^a

s*$rl?~rn,er thereof at a cor- t0 Qakham. least  before   said  Court. 
drink made of honey, for a month, or   "er of la"d ™m£&,°£n'd by■ ,Danle       1st Parcel.   The land on .the Easterlv      Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
moon," after marriage.    There Is an :,£,„" W _"? t„ Z„J JL„y    cJLl,    side   of   said   road,   beginning   at   th.e  Judge of said Court, this twentv-third ' "about 52 rods to land now or formerl the 

:o» 

INSURANCE 

old story that Atllla the Hun Indulged OI Charles Parkman thenw' Pat Southwesterly corner thereof of i col day of April; in the year of our Lord 
so freely in hydromel at his wedding bv said Charlei'Park-'man'* 1a„H tr> thl nerJ>f land formei"ly owed by Danieli one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
feast  that he died.    Thus  the month Walker Reservoir Poi?HT   tW™ £„7h   Gr,mn:  thence Northerly by said road  four. 

a   oeol   drari eTlv bv slid Pond^fand^^^ ^ 5? rodJ to land now or formerly  „.   HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

Office: 

ANK BLOCK 

I after   marriage   when   people   drank   erlv by said Pond to land formerlv of u 
honey  wine was  called   "honeymoon." I Daniel    Griffin;    thence    Easterly7 by t 2M rl^J,f= PT^^T «??*#  — 
But modern philologists frown on this .sajdGr ^-d tc, the first mentioned « ^^^0*   then™ Sou*'        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

| derivation.     They   say   originally   the ; corner  containing^about 30 acres, more erl    b    sajd Pond       ,and former]v of _  

SPENCER   word had no reference to "month" at .SL^f!^3"!^"5 a barn and other Daniel Griffin; thence Easterly by said  Worcester, ss. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper  Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6S75 

! buildings  thereon. 
PROBATE COURT all,   but   referred   only   to   the   ever- |    2nd Parcel    A certain  tract of 1     1 Griffin land to the first mentioned cor- 

j Changing  character of the  moon.    At   on the Westerly side of the road WI   ner',  containing  about  30  acres,   more  To all persons interested in the estate 
Oats, Gress Seed  and  Fertiliser,, any rate, honeymoon now refers to the   jng from North Brookfield to Oakham, u -^     a"t havmg a barn and  other      of  Daniel   McCarthy,   late  of  North 

period ^immediately    after    marriage, | having a " dweHing" and ^farcelT certai Brookfield in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, George R. Hamant. execu- 

ting Fast 

Have you ordered yours yet? 
Ai.i. m.^   ...                                      ! home, when everything Is supposed to   Northeasterly corner thereof at a cor- ,_„. i„m «.r„, 
*n   I™ Six and Larro-Ieed, the   be as sweet as honey-Pathfinder. ner of two roads;  thence Westerly bv L/vinca   dweLehc^  thereon1 anH   sented/or al!owance the ^ and finaI 

Great Milk Producers                I « town road about 90 rods to land1 for- i^'JL,a   dwA,,"f      £1- thereo"   a"d  account of his admimstr- 
<H«>.   •   ™-_..    '                                 i  .merry of Richard Barrv rhencJ* o" ,«,   bT

ounded  as follows:   Beginning  at  the  estate of said deceased: 
*»•  &  Wirthore  Poultry  Feeds' ^K*ffAT?_K Northeasterly corner thereof at a cor- 

especially that part spent away from   bounded as follows:   Beginnine at the „. 
,   . Ine on the Westerly side of the road lead-  tor of the will of said deceased has pre- 

mg from North Brookfield to Oakham,  sented for al" 
having  a   dwelling  house  thereon  and  account of his administration upon the 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

REAL   ESTATE   AND  DISURAKOB 
OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

Once Tried Always Used 

Unw, Cement, Plaster and Hair 

| SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WALL ST., SPENCER 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
You are  hereby cited  to appear at; 

Pelleft- theZ "er of two roads: thence Westerly by a Probate Court to be held at Worces-! 
tt land tn lonH a to,wn road abo.ut M rodg t0 land for- ter, in said County, on the twentieth; 
Griffin      tWp mfKof Ricnard Barry; thence South-  day of May, A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock! 

Pee 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

;erly  by said  Barry land  to  land  for 
merly    of    Jonathan    P< 
Easterly by. said Pellett _ 

I    By  virtue  and  in   execution  of   the formerly    of    Daniel    Griffin;    thence erlv  bv  s 
; Power of  Sale  contained  in  a certain'Northerly and Easterly by said Griffin "lu    t T      .i,      c.   i »   It lanVT  L™ th

L
e foren00n' to show, cause, if any:R 6 

mortgage  given  by Belle  M. Charlton  land  to "the  road leading7 from  North £? 'CaSd'pellett tand   o" Und  for   Ztf' ^ ^ "me ShM"d "0t * I 
to Joseph  L.  Rome,  dated  November; Brookfield to Oakharri; thence Norther- !Terlvblc *?£„/,,fr rtffin    th?Ji*\J?h        ?  !     -A ♦     -A     A 
29,  1918, and recorded with  Worcester ly by said road to the first mentioned ™,   yQ °J £a"'e ,    ?ffin' A n%    VA    uAnd ?a!d e?ecutor is ordered to serve I  

] District Registry of Deeds, Book 2165, corner,*containing about 30 acres  more AyZ       A?*A?    r' """li^n 'an,d  ^'S C'te„t,0n by dehvenng a copy there-; - 
! Page 80, of which mortgage the under! or less. ' field L'n^Jf^ S°r2! ^t'  °f t0,a11 Pers°ns mteersted in the  es- 

', signed is the present holder, for breach;    3rd Parcel.   One other tract of land It? J^i,akh»tmi, ^enCe ,¥ort5er15r hy tate fourteen days at least before said 
of the conditions of said mortgage and on the Westerly side of the road lead- T^Zt     K    , in   ment,oned c°Ter'  Court- ?r hy publishing the same once 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same ing from North Brookfield to Oakham      wp"lb°°n       acres, more or less.  ,n    each    week, .for   three   successive 

,will be sold at Public Auction at three;bounded as follows:  Beginning at the     3rd p5«»>-. One; other tract of land  weeks,   in   the   Brookfields' 
o'clock p. m. on the thirty-first day of j Southeasterly   corner   thereof;    thence 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Kane Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

!. Bf£!nmng ?,* the on the Westerly si ■  newspaper   published   in   Spencer,   the 
last publica- ' 

cribed in said mortgage in the easterly! or    formerly    of    Charles    Parkman; ,wi,r,wJ°T;   ^ginning a       e  before said i 
narr  „f  R,™,lrfipld   Maworhnwrt.   =11'thence W«iMlv hv «;j rwi„ 53.'  Southeasterly   corner   thereof:    thence  paid,   a   copy   of   this   citation   to   all 

;May, A: D.  1924. on the premises des-! Northerly  by  said  road   to  land"now iJHSJlf™ N°— BrooH?eld (? Oakham,  last publication to be one day at least 
l :u_j  :_   _.:J i :_   iL. 4. 1.. I—      t i„      -t     r<% «__      r.     , Dounctea as follows:   Beginning at the  before saidfSourt. and bv mailing post-' 

,part  of  Brookfield," Massachusetts,   all'thence Westerly by said Charles"PaVk-! Cwft  ^La^T0,:   A**" 
and singular the premises described in  man's land  formerly of Leonard Stod- „r    f„/'y„H„y   „f

d rwi„    B!  "C 

.aid mnrtPa^   to wit: dardT   thence   Snntherlv   and   uJ.,1,,1 ,r    formerly     of     Charles_   Parkmai 
ow known persons interested in the estate 

aid mortgage, to wit: ; dardT  thence   Southerly TnT'EasteTy ! thence'Wersterly°^vUs'a1d1CrharleskPart-: se^nda>'?at 'east before said  Court. 
A certain parcel of land situated on! by said Stoddard land to land formerly' „!"?,,, „5S^iLd/ ™7> F    r f A T Wltne!s- William T. Forbes, Esquire 

18. Elm  St.   the Northerly shore of North Pond in!of   Alden   Olmstead;   thence   Easterly £0ddard    rherS  ^Xftln^nw Jud^°f ^d Court, tW twenty-th.rd 
Yards J Rrookfield.  in   said   County,   otherwise ! and Southerly by said  Olmstead land er2v b%^aid^ Str^dard l^d^tn ?a„d ?nr" *** £ Ap"d' '" ^ ?'/' d"!^ Vn^^n „„ T..V-. n„aHr.a.T   nn„r,d«d and ! tn   a   tr,w„   rn*A.  »h.„«.   n„.»„i..  u.. ie"v. Dy sa>d Sjtoddard land to land for- one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 

DANIEL V.  CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 614     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUA«ANTKK1> 

I. LEVINSON 

fders left at 

known as Lake Quaboag, bounded and! to  a   town  road;   thence   Easterly  by mlij^'rATden OWt.ad■ ♦£.£? iLw   ?"e 

sant  Sts   described as follows, viz: Beginning at'said town  road to the first mentioned !Sfv5.^ ^^iv^^^^Sfr. 
vittfs   Sw      an iron P°st on tlle Northerly shore of corner, containing about 40 acres, more^nd to a  town rld^thSl   Slv 
,,'"' Su*^   ' said nond 125 feet Westerly from South. I or   less.    The   above   desrrihed   narcpls  *..-?? a  town r.oad\.tne,nce  Easteriy 

easant . u. 

fly and Southerly by said Olmstead        HARRY H, ATWOOD, Register. 

said pond 125 feet Westerly from South-!or  less.   The   above   described   parcels ,£""£ t"  "T" d'T th^fiJS ™«^l.y ?^L 
west of corner of Lot No. 33 as shown (being the  same premises  described  in^ Sl^"^-'-:^^?S .™     
on plan of lot recorded in Plan Book !a deed of Henry L. Parkman to George Imo^Te^ "^ "Zvt^^d* p^-' 

2i_ 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 
In Dressed Baal 

Notice is Hereby Given 

CAR   STATTnM J9r' Pa?r? 'd^Twfr,iln
Dn?ntrjrt^roR^ rfat^M^ ^ ^   Td ***?* ' c^s'Wng"tiie «me^m^dScrined      That   the  subscriber  has  been   duly a-lAlION istry of Deeds:  thence running North- dated   March   27,   1899.   and _ recorded; in   a  de|d  of   Henr^ ,_   Parkman   tn appointed  administrator of the  estate 

eP»-e and McK. enna, Prop. 

QBBES CHOCOLATES 
806 and 70e lb. 

--0-- 

Bank Block 
Spencw, Mase. 

istry of Deeds; thence running North- 
erly in a straight line to the Northerly 
line of land now or formerly of Fred P. 
Franquer to a point 75 feet Westerly 
from    the    Northeas 

J,,.J    M.,„,U    OT     icon     „_j          j  ji™"  MciiiK   uic same  premises  aescnoea        «<mi    i"c   >uu»uiuci    JIS   UCCII   uuijr 
■% rri• *     n-fPl T^n^leCSrd?dIin   a  d«d  of  Henry   L.   Parkman   to  appointed  administrator of the  estate 

rl-'J „f^wSt%BS,' VnTrr   vst"ctReg,s-1 George G. Parkman and Fred T. Park-  of Joseph C. Terry, late of East Brook- 
\l;r Book 1607, Page 265.       !marli dated March 27  im ^ record. field, in the County of Worcester, de- 

D?l|ed with Worcester District Registry of  ceased, intestate, and has taken upon 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 125   13 

second parcel 
ortheast   corner    of    the lars at time of sale and balance on de- i need*   Rnni. 1fift7   „ "     ,,«,. 
dfscribed in deed of Ella (livery   of  the  deed   which   will  be   in      rSns   oi    ™:   5nf SL 

himself that trust by giving bond, as 
nundred   Dol-  the   law  directs.     All  persons  having 

M. Hobbs et al to Fred F.  Franquer   five  days  from date  of  sale    Subject !Jars  at  ^   of  sa)e  ^nd  i,^   on  demands  upon  the estate  of said  de 
dated  August 5th,  1914,  and  recorded!to taxes and all other unpaid hens, if delivery of the deed which will be  in  ceased   are   require* 
in  said  Registry;  thence  Westerly on! any. 
said   Northerly JitLe   to J&e   Quaboag MORTIMER J. HOWARD: 
River; thence Southerly by said River Present holder of said mortgage. 
to said  North  Pond;   thence  Easterly:North Brookfield, Mass. 
bv  the Northerly shore  of said  Pond 3tu26s 

quired   to   exhibit   the 
five days from date of sale.   Subject to  same; and all persons indebted to said 
taxes and all other unpaid liens, if anv   estate are  called  upon  to  make  pay- 

MORTIMER  J.  HOWARD, ment to Samuel P. Hulme. Administra- 
Present Holder of said mortgage      tor. 12 Brook street, Andover, Mass. 

North Brookfield, Mass. .Andover. April 8,  1924. 
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